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MITTE EDITOR TRYING TO KEEP
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T. A. WEEK GOOD

SO GOOD FOR

llUr

^ Acts Bring Extra BusineM to Palmce,

Brjon £• Cooney of Montana Amerlean** Goes
After Evangelist's Proposed Summer Invasion of
Town Snorting Roare

—

the boiwes a^eodated with
Vaudeville Hknarera* Protec-

all of

jrwu^NtlM, opened
.

—

and Half Weeks
"Paper^ UaUl AprH

In for Four

—No

The annual N. Y. A. Week, held
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New

Yodk CoUeelioiis Drop Off—^iglier AdmiMion
BtUer Plan of Aiding N. V. A*

12—Lsss

BiUpettiag This

Season —

SHOHA-OLSEN

Peered

Butte,

POUCE BENEFTT

FlcQi at Start

Monday.

toe bouaea concerned in the
ye ran ahort picture propaganda,
'^jAlntf the alleged purpoae of
drlrc^ which took the form of a
..eC,

performance

eMlonateach

ROMAffCEAND
MARRIAGE

with former years were
as leas than half for .the
iOd- of tim^ Xup^ te^ laai
night) of other housea.
appeared wholly out of
with the collection phase
•aid to be considering ad-

a more dignified method
funds, such aa raising the
.D prices for the week, with
V. A. securing the differIh the latter case, artiats
Jf the
public were not in
thy they could save embar-

^CContinued on page 10)

Fish Family

ProAiciBg Jazz Opera

Ediel Shutla Disappeared

ffom 'Xouie'*

—

.

Mel

Bandman ''Doubling^
A

divorce, mysterious disappear-

ance,

ofBce return Qf approximately $2(0,The flffiiree are baaed on the
bufllnaM MMMKitx Monday when there
wag a wtf-out for the matinee and
the night performancee and the reoelpta on the day raq a little over
$40,000 at IS top.

Ob

days this would meaa a
(Continued on page 60)

stz

new romance and a forthcom-

ing elopement this week between
Bthel ShutU of *T.ouie the 14th,'*

and George Olsen, the band

leader,

are all intertwined.
The divorce
concerns the decree In favor of Miss
Shutta March SO in the Chicago
courts, with Walter Batchelor, picture house agent and former Chlcagoan, as the ex- husband.
The
mysterious disappearance concerns
Miss Shutta's sudden departure the
name day from Chicago, with Zleg-

$6011,(1110

Jane Frazer. in private life
Smith B. Fish, of the StuyFJeh ikmUy, is the author
mposer <of a new Jasz opera
K^ven production in
I tap by the
Fish family and un-

ill*.
.

-

irJjCle^y patronage.

Prazer, whose first husband,
H. Frazer, was district atof Detroit, is
o«totg talents full

giving;

her

sway with a

nfittslc

publishing concern, the
ser-Kent, Inc., Just organized.
21-year.old
son.
Allan
H.
now studying music in Paris,
*
*
composer.
The firm la
'?
lUhlng the popular
song works

W

th

mother and son, with Arthur
formerly asnoclated with
I^nge, the arranger, in aoand pro-

ct.arge of
executive
•nal detalla.

• Prazer-Kent Co. Is
"}« Wlf exclusively to

»

»n

llldie*

mo

towa for

cola** in this wise.

The paper

earryUig a ballot for
the aatfves to tou whether thor
waat flundsy la towa or not.

Happenings in
Suburban Towns on die
Bostcm Road

Strange

AO New Rochelle and lArchmont
are wondering what happened after
all these years that resulted la the
police of N. R. announcing that
their annual benefit would be directed by Flo Ziegfeld Instead of
E. P. Albee.
Heretofore the benefit was a joint
affair
by the N. R.-Larchmont
police with "Mr. Albee" ^he big
noise. E^verything was "Mr. Albee"

Is

By BRYON

. eOONBY

The

cltl^eas of thls^ e^mmuaity
are about to make a moMeatons decision in their eoatomphUed ImportaUoB of Billy Sunday, the P. T.
liamum of the religious world. Tho
camparlson Is not entirely fair, bo*
(Continued ca pago If)

N. V. A.

L

Wed[

Starts

A.

WfODg 2 Ways

Lios Angeles. April

1.

The inauguration of N. V. A. week
opened to a

flop here.

AlbeeT that, but
A member of tho hill al the
change Orpheum refused to go on sad make
a begging appeal for nsoney.
it alone
The Pantages house dldnt pass
and are tickled pink over having the plate for the N. Y. A.
Flo SUegfeld's name as back of their
At the Orpheum plekings were
show which will occur some time la slim, the afteraooa attendaneo be-

and

''Mr.

things have undergone a
It since last year.
The N. R, cops are going

Famous

Hq^

Feet-Weak

Young, Unknown Colored
Girl Giving Concerts
Marie Davis, colored,

New York

is

a young

who is considered a
piano marvel
The girl has been
not con- studying for some time but not
the Fish until recently did she make her
girl

having

*n arranger,
also formerly aaWith Lange.
Frazer (or Mrs. Smith B.
She in now known) contemextending her theatrical ac-

Woods

ff.

I

Sunday "cleaning up

mis YEAR

this

A. H.

MoBt. April

B at Cooney, editor of tho
'^Montana Aiaericaa»" Ja Its ourreat
Issuer takes up his editorial spaee
to eendema Billy Sunday, the evangelist, who has picked on Butto for
the cou nr sunamer.
Mr. Oooney
started his oampaifB against

the *lx>uie the 14th" entrepePlayers
for
neur reported frantic in his search
for the comedienne.
It will be news to Ziegfeld and
ing off. due to wet weather.
A. H. Woods on behalf of Famous May.
others concerned when it is her- Players (Publia Theatres) offered
Another surprise up New
Harry Ilngllsh, looal representa(Continued on page 48)
alded in this family Journal that Al JoUion $000,000 for 40 weeks in
tive of the N. Y.'^A. took up 10
two days later, or Thursday night the Publiz theatrea, appearing four
minutes acolaiming tho virtues of
at the Hotel Pennsylvania grill- times daily and singing two songs
tho organtxation.
The audlenoe
room, Miss Shutta was seen In the at each appearance.
Price Radio Stations coughed.
company of Julian T. Abelcs, her
The engagement was te comNew York attorney. The occasion mence next season with the openIt is said there is no radio station
was a special Eddie Cantor night ing of the new Paramount theatre. around New York purchascable for
Flat
Hearts
in^horfor of the comedian, staged by New Yorlc
less than $600,000.
Olaen, whos* orchestra Is the chief
Jolson refused it.
The high figures have been
Sun PranHico, April 0.
(Continued on page 20)
brought about through the limited
One hundred and thirty-four out
number of licensed stations at pres- of 500 applicants were accepted by

pop debut in public with the result that
Joseph Nussbaum and a New York concert manager artheir catalog.
NusBhaum ranged for a series of Aeolian Hall

-iJ'V.'*"^"*^^
by

OFFER

FOR AL JOLSON

feld,

,

NOTALBEE^

HIGH

The flret foil week the Rlagllng
Broa.-Barnum-BaUey CSroua will
play at the new Garden wtU. from
indications yesterday, show a box

^

t

«750,000 PiREVIOUS

in

of Ute houses.
on the bill, except in one
tpe houses, were dealiniated to
*\
collection boxes among
loes. The collections in

Artists

PAGES

64

.1926

7,

concerts.
It Is was all so sudden that Miss
Davis has not even given any
thought to the program she will
offer at initial "big time" concert

appearance.

NON^INNERASCASTER
Jimmy Duffy was
from

dls^^h^rgcd

Ward's Island Monday.

Greeted by a theatrical acquaintonce anent the possibility of Karl Carroll's reception
.should he be convicted trnd
sent to the Island, Duffy re-

marked:
"I^t he who

(

is

without sin

the next 'Vanities.'
Ouffy authored some of tho
ornedy scenes and appearod in
he original "Vanities."

o:i9t

enL

the local

Navy

rerrulting Hervice in

From the accounts the £lhuberts March. This is far lower than tho
have be«n seeking a radio station to usual percentage due to the Charlesbuy encountering the stiff prices.
ton, said Lieut. Commander A. R.
Mack.

He

Children Playing
In Orpheum's
St. Paul. April

A

contest

It

1b

for

':o

tccepted

to to

Ir»<

ness.

»

\

attempt a revlvul

feet

and weak

OK
GOWNS
ea UNIFORMS
LKASM TO SAV

(Mrcult.

tho '.loHpcr.ite Htralt:^

flat

f.

children playing
iiarnionlcas on the stage Is b^ing
)i#*M by the Palnco-OrpiioMm on the

Orpheum

Kald that

hearts huve increased greatly since
the f«Ht (lance.
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imist
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Undewhidy'B Hit Curcg

theatrical in1erests wtiv

March
Borlla,

broadcasung on ddi biu

Tho

perfonnon

ffovonunent haa

—

lltfing operetta,
Alice Cocea, recently^ tnarried to a
Marquis and playing the lead, failed
to put in an appearance on aocount
of Ulneaa the other night. So Mile.
Maguenat undertook the part, meet-

ing with tremendous anccess.
Thla fact roaohed: the oars of,
Alice, and alhough not expected she
turned up at tho theatre next evening, just before the curtain waa
rung up and her deputy ready for
the role.
Bhe insisted on resuming her part.
Tho management held tho ourtaln
until Mile. Cocea got into her
tume^ much to tho mortification qf
Mile. Maguenat, alrea<^y dressed for
tho role.
Next day, there being a matinee.

decant oalarj.
Thoro lo atao an tpidomSo of
this In Gonnany; every small-

town orchootr^ oonductor now
booomoa * soneralmuslkdlr^-

Wuhln^on.

April f.
Continuing his former line of attack, which involved the setting up
of the Congrresflional Patents Commltteea combining representatives of
the Department of Justice and the

tor,

REPRISAL

on the D'" -Vestal bill which proposes to have Congrress set the price
broadcasters shall pay for the use
of copyrighted music.
The witness coTisumed the entire
morning session of the committee

Summed

a

advancing

today without
argument.

new

successfully milking the radio
cow at present and unless restrained
will Anally kill that cow."
There
was considerable suppressed excitement during the last
two days, due to the report that
the Shuberts were aligning themThe
selves with the broadcasters.
appearance of Otto A. Schlobobm,
the local Shubert attorney at the
hearings, gave credence to the report which, when first breaking,
acted as a bombshell ln> the ranks
of the American Society.
As far as oould be learned, the
fihuberts propose to have the Dill
bUl so amended. If fatcrabfe action
should be taken, so as to declare

under tho
flToa to

PARIS TAODE BlliS

STATE DEPT.

a

Proposed Legislation Not

—

Needed ''Immigration
Laws Sufficient''

Carrier; Deux Cavallinl;
La Treskina; Pomles; Reneo St Ar-

Gesky; Maud Fercy
ft Marysla; Argentino ft Sevilfknita.
Nouveau Cirque^Rosar'a Lions;
M. ft Mma. Max; Lafouge; Ruthland; Lea Princesses; Calino-NinaTonio; Antonet ft Baby.
Cirque
D'Hivor.
Capt Wall's
Crocodllea; Rancy ft Houcke; Lea
Bouasona; Amoara Dogs; Maaut ft
Masette; Iloa ft Angelo; Lugano
Troupo; ntttollinra Jwvenlloa; Max*
ims Trio; Btanley Broa.; Fortunlo'a
Liona;
FntolUnl Trio; TrolkA'a

Variety Bureau,

Washington, April 0.
of State has informed the Foreign Affairs Com-

The Secretary

—

mittee of the House that legislation
as proposed in the Vailo bill, aiming to restrict the issuance of passports to other nationals when discrimination is shown against Amer«
leans, is not needed.
A lengthy communication addressed to Stephen Q. Porter (R.)
of Pennsylvania, chairman of the Hoi
committee, discusses the proposal,
summing up in the Secretary's contention that nothing of the kind Is
needed "due to the stringent im- Spedit-SSrenafl
migration laws of tho United

aomothing of
a Bonsation amopg the group of
FHday (Aprfl 13 at SJO p.
at
congressmen
interested
in tho vaile
producers In on any earnings the
measure, introduced at the behest of tho itnd acroot
theatro,
Paul
eopyright owner may secure through
Paul SpechL It may develop to Bpecht and Clarka BIlTomatl will
the, \)E^^d9aatlng or other rendition tho
point where an official explana- explain tho Tallo bill, now bofbro
of a mQAfcal production number. tion of the Secretary's interpretaThe Shuberts win request Congress tion of the "stringent Immigration Congreaa. It seeks roprisala againat
discriminatory ontry of Amerlean
to make this division of revenues laws" aboTo referred to wlU bo reprofessionals Into any foreign opunQompulsory by law, whether or not quested.
Mr. Vsile characterised tho Bec- try. England la tho Immediate ohsuch an agreement exists between
jectivo.
the copyright owner and the pro- reUry's letter as an unfortunate
The bin waa Introduced fai the
development but which did not
ducer.
neoessarlly mean the defeat of the two houaea by Senator Fl^k B.
It
has been generally believed
measure he is baclchig.
Willis and Congi osaman William N.
here that many producers' and picThe Oongressman has a compre- Vaile.
ture theatre owners have been sup- hensive list of Ehigllsh
performers
Mr. fipocht agitated tho meaaure
Broadcasters,
even
porting
the
,

now

though that support
have been a moral one,

may

only

in this

country as well as the prior to

two programs of the recent

in the at- English bills given at the Palace
tack
on the so-called "Music (vaudeville) in New Yorlc.
This list Mr. Vailo is going to
Trust."
The anticipated Shubert action present in answer to another development
brought out Saturday at
Win De th« first time a direct «Hg«- the department:
that ft was easy
ment.has come to the surface in an to traco the several American
arendeavor to reduce the rights of the tists and musicians now in England,
copyright owner by a theatrical but no records could be found of
producer.
E^nglish professionals in this country.
Bloom'§ Cross* Examination
Congressman Vaile has accepted
Tho Monday session was thrown
teto an uproar through Congress- the Invitation to address the mass
to be held the coming Friman Sol Bloom's (New York) cross- meeting
day, April 9, at tho 62nd Street
examination of Paul B. Klugh, sec- Theatre
in New York.
retary of the Broadcasters* Associ-

During this examination
KluKh declared that the American

ation.

Society

was

increasing

Its

per, cent.
After
this

7,000

.

number

the

Just

ho has placed on

what
its

tnoludin'g.

Qene Buck, Nathan BurPhilip Bousa, Sllvo Hein,
Speak,

k%iV

Aaymnnd Hubble, O'Leary
fi.

C. ^lills,

Bicktrton,

Arthur Hopkins. Jo.seph
Jr.,
Sam Fox, Jack

MMIa and Jules Rosenthal.

made known his desire to repeal
amend the Bine Laws of 1794.

or

SAILINGS
April 24 (New Tork to Naples)
Rosalie Stewart, B. S. Stewart
(Duillo).

April 1«

(New Tork

London),
Sampion and Douglas (Olympic).
April 14 (Havre to New Tork)
Lynn Overman (I^ France).
April 8 (London to New Tork)
Mr. and Mrs. Dcszo Rctter (Reto

public).

(New Tork

ThMtre Bids.
N. T.

story of Joan of Arc resuscitated
today and mingling with her 20th
century contemporarlea The scenario starts In Paris where the
statue of Jeanne d'Are comes to

Andreo
Richard
Trtlby,"

male

La Fayette, seen
W. TuUys version
will play

principal.

Joan; Andre

in

of

Nox

aUB

1500 llrftatlw»y

New York

diroetod by

Komls-

arJoTsky.

Rumor

says tho leasee had nover
hoard of Tchekoff till then, but dlroctly ho asked a few questions ho
found that aD I«ondon's secondbest playoro—many of whom cannot And ragvlar omployment
would play la Tchekoff on any

—

torms, ospodaUy If K^mlsarjevsky
was dfrocting rtfliekrsals. As he
was formerly eonnoctod with the
ICofcow Art Thoatro, an engage-

Paris, March IT.
M. Silvain. former doyen of
Comedlo FrancHlso who was
upon to retlro last January for
agt limit has signed with f
Abnun and F. Gemler.
Ho will do a series of perfohs*
anoos la Mollere and Racine at tM

Odoon.

MRIHOER"—.''FXREBRAND''
London, March

:

ment with him would count as a
,

hall-mark

Walter West

27.

The end

of the run of "The tit**
brand" at Wyndham's is not far ol^
Ita successor will be Edgar W§i*
lake's

melodrama, "The Ringer."

.

PietMre Traces Film History
Paris.

A

rather

tanged

by

eurlous

JuUen

.

Wants Tlioairo
Paris, March 27.
Bahoff, following his season in London with the Chaure
Sonrlo wUl glw a further Paris
soasoto at the Femlna. It Is understood Balleff !s after a theatre of
his own hera
Bolieff

NIkUa

March

17.

picture,

ar>

Duvlvier

and
released at •
at R. Ford's artlK
depicts the hlstoir

was

Industry from Iti
to the pros<

up

Coldstream Guards for Cana^
London, March ITThe Coldstream Guards Badf ^
to tour Canada, the company if 4t
being under the direction of X|to*
tenant R, O. Evana

The band will sail from Liveryoo^
June 18, opening at Toronto.

is

the British producer, Robert Lane,

M^^ng

A

meeting will be held by the
Jewish Theatrical Guild next Tuesday fApril 18) night at 11:80 at the
Bijou theatre on West 46th street.
Special purpose of the open meeting

Is

for

members

to

ratify

pofted In Variety some time

IN BERLIN

'

Berlin,

March

24.

April 1 Eiigen Robert will take
over the Tribuene theatre from Victor Barnowsky, tb Whom he rented
It This is the fh-st outward sign
that Barnowsky to in financial dlffl'
cultiea Thla leaves Barnowsky only

A sign of the bad^mes Is the
formation by prominent actors of
their own touring ensembles. AlexSUnrO COLORED STAR
ander Mofssi, Paul Wegener and
Max Pallenberg all have their own
Paris, March 27.
Mrs. Ludlay. owner of the Negro troupes for March and April. Managers
cannot give these actors satisrevue which played the Crhamps
factory guarantees. » Whether they
Elysees music ball last year and
themselves can make more money
later
migrated to Berlin with in this fashion is open.
Josephine Baker, Is suing the latpurchase of cemetery

plots.

Paris' Italian Season
Paris, March 27.
Rugrgero Ruggcri opens with his
company at the Theatre de la Madeleine shortl;- for an Italian season.
The repertoire embraces Shakespeare, a number of Italian comedies
and also soma translated Fren^^h

works.

igo)c

The association sakl that it #01
compete with the prices at wfeidj
the radio operetta company WHl
offer seats, at 25*>50-75c.

It Is loot

Ukely that the city supporting
radio scheme will pay much altoB*
tion to this objection, but It Is,
teresting
as showing that
scheme is a good one.
|

two theatres, Koeniggraetzer and ' iiax Schach. appointed by
Komoedienhaua He is expected to ^Laemmle only a ^ort time ai,
get along better with these.
European general manager fofH
the
Universal,
retired from

The claim Is that Miss Baker left
the show before her contract expired and signed for the new revue
at the Folies Bergere.

FiRST^LASS FLOOR ACTS WANTED
Bole Amerlrnn Booklns Aa«nt
Sole American Rrprmeiitiitl?*
WM. MORRIS
A. J. CLARKE

:

Vanza's in Town." and Henry Lepage,
other utays of tchekoff at Barnes special matl.^ee
Paris, March 27.
His
production
of ."Tho Three Sis- tic cinema.
It
The Ovorland Film Co. of America, founded In France, is arrang- ters." now running at the little of the picture
hall, has roused the leading critics
first invention
ing to prodnco a series of six picday.
tures thla year, tho first being the to ecstasy.

George Tyler (Mauretania).
April 3 (New York to London)
Osv.'^r Lifshoy (Minnoknhdn).

to

27.

17.

—

'*Uncle

ter colored star for 200,000 francs.

7

March

*^o

London)

April

PICCADILLY HOTEL and THE KIT-CAT

ttl gtimnd

6.

Just

use ^nd ihe

The American Society has a
targe representation on the ground,

Overland Film Co. ''Qrinding"
Fraafi»— Iji Foyotto Aa Lead

John K. Tener, Governor of Penn- of New Tork, scenario chief, and
sylvania from 1911 to 1914. is one
R^no Quissart and Geo. Rizard,
of iPour Republican candidates for
cameramen, who worked witb Fred
luD gubernatorial nomination next
Nlblo on •^en-Hur."
month. He will run on a platform
advocating Sunday amusements. Including pictures and sports. He has
Jewish Guild

restrictions

prlc^ to be paid when used within
these restrictions. This to apply to
of publio performance
all phases
whether orchestral, theatrical or
eabarct.
Rumor has It that the new bill
Ul sponsored by the M. P. T. O. A.
(pictures).

MODERN "JOAN" RLM

Is

Harrisburg. April

Lionflbn,

March

In Paris— Paul Wright, actor;
Mrs. Mary Louise Richards, formori
ly Mary Sachen. Follies girl; Mr^

There la no dodging him. Where- James Oleason, Qeorge F.a«»inm^
over you go, whatever paper you film B)anufQipturetr:
Capt Ashif
read, whoever you listen to. sure 9akor (Philadelphia 6esqulcent«.
enough the oubiect la Tchekoft. alal exposition, to arrange Europm
He's ovon invading rovuo now for exhibits) MarMfSt 8. Arnold, in.
Cochran is Introducing « Tchekoff slclan; Mrs. WiDBHm Farnum; Marskit in his new show.
Un J. Quigley, *Whibltors' Hontld.^
Rumor has it tho erase is not the
Cornelia Rider Possart planish
result of aa '^art-for-dut'a-oako"* is Maying Berlin to return to Lei
fover, but of a obvowd pioco of Angelea
•kowmanship.
John Heath, American planli^
After the lessee of tbo out- of
gave a concert at Tours. France.
tho-way theatre at Baraos had oent
Miss Hasoutra, thp **gold" danei^
bia production of Hiurf y's **Tesa of Is filling the spot in the Casino li
P'UborviUo" Into tbo Weat En4. his Paris revue, vacated by CapeOa aal
nterest was attracted by tho erit- Roseray, gone to New Tork.
OS* onthusiaam for Fagar's production of **Tho Cherry Orchard"
SHVAIR AT ODEOir
and a atago society production of

for tho >est of their
lives, besides arotiiiag the eritlcs
interest in their eavosrsi
Thus tho losses of tho Barnes
Theatre has made bis little hall not
only the Ulk of tho whole Intelligentsia of London but also the obJoet of surburban curiosity.
He
;Bea X.uir and
In has presented

life.

GOV. FOR "SUNDAY"

rates

AI
Representative
Destal introduced a bill which further complicated the situation.
In
describing this now proposal Congressman Vestal stated that he
did not believe the Dill biU would
pass, due to its asking Congress to
become a price-flxing body. Hence
the Congressman now proposes to
reverse the ^situation by requiring
tho copyright owner to set forth on

Ita Introduction.

all-

«

tho benefit They included Sllvak.
7S, the oldest and best beloved
•(
the Comedie.
Maurice Chevalier, of the DouW
roYUO, and Milton, another eomoi
dian, did a very turihy acrobsik

Paris,

TCHEKOFF CRAZE

Undo Vanaa"

Eiplahwig Vaile

States."
The letter caused

held.
All of the stars in Paris
volm.
teered and each did some kind
m
a circus turn.
Artists of the Comedie
Fiaa,
calse and National Opera were

AMERICANS ABROAD

Henry;

a

^

>|«aux CirQue, whero the benefit

leave**

FIvo Artona;
Korka Rouskaya;
Jerry BnOdera Troupe; Spanish re- ence.
vue produced by Jose Padilla.
Olympia^Les Pharamon; Five
PhUlppos; Alberto Trio; Emma &

mond; Oauty

At the annual benefit of tbe-L.
Fund, the Dolly Sisters
did
bareback riding act. SteadlhTL*
hearsing for six weeks, they
fuU of falls and bruises when
«2
pctarlhg upon the horses In
the jS!
tors'

Cocea waa Again on "sick act
and tho othec girl waa asked
to play tho part once more.
This
time the "deputy" declined, and
money had to be returned the audiMile.

ment can best be recorded in his
own words: "The American Society
Is

whkh

Farla, March ST.
Champa Klyasaa. B onhair troupe;
Joo
Crodcott; Qeorgo Sylvestre;

Mr. Tuttle's argu-

up,

tltlo

only

HTTHARDBY

Federal Trade Commission, Charles
£. Tuttle, attorney for the broadeasters. attacked the American Society of Authors, Composers and
Publishers during the joint hearing

*

BILL

IN PARI

wbore they ar«

aloa,

*

instead of

tltloo

AT BENEFIT

ST.

'At tho Comedlo 4tii (Cbampa Ely-

SI.

flvea PmI OrlleBtfl on hlo
40th staco aiiDl^orsanr tho
honoraiT tltlo "ArOst of tho
Peopta." This la oTidently tho
boglnnliig' te Raoola of tho fa*
mvom GonBan orstem of giving

'^usic Trust" Appears Object of CombiMd Attack
Skuberts and Exbibitors* National Organization
Mentioned Bloom Grills Klugh

—

BofTtot

March

^DOLLYS' BAREBAOfACr

^^stiir'-n^"'

Titles for Salary

1926

7,

The Sued Film Company of
Munich has engaged the American
film actress, Clara Bow, for a series
of fllms. She will begin by playing
the lead In "Hochstapler der Llcbe"

("Swindlers of Love"). Miss Bow
is favorably known here through
her work in Lubltsch' "Kiss Me
Again."

Theatregoers Protest
The Volksbuchne, a powerful organisation of theatrergoers, ha^
tested against the pl^n of a tie-up
between radio and performances of
operettas tp be given in thcf janorm*
oua Orosse Schauspielhaus (as re-

has

"'r

position. It is said that Schach,
Is
is

undoubtedly a good business
organizing his

own

picture

cem.
His place will be taken by
stein, who formerly represented
Universal In Switzerland.

Est

WILLIAM

MORRII

AGKNCT. Ian.
WM. MORRIS
WM. HOBMSB.
1S60 Broadway, New Yor*<^

Ihe

TuiER scHoSi
OF DANCING

143 Charino Cross

LONDON
Director, Mr«.

Roi**

John TS^

—

Wednesday, April
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VARIETY

PANTAGES PAYING MORE ABROAD

LONDON AS

IT LOOKS
By HANNEN SWAFFER

FOR AOS IHAN BIG TIME CIRCDITS

London, Murch 26.
The Astaires And Titles
The Prince of Wales will soon have to pet his drosa clothes out again.
The Astaires are due back in a Lomlon show In 10 days' time.
When they were here last, no one lower than a duke waa allowed to
pass the stage door. I once saw Prince Henry in the Savoy hotel with
the Astaires, at two o'clock in the morning.
Yes. and I have myself

—

SO Of, More Salary Offered by Pan Than K-A or Orpheum 'Three-a-Day'' CuU No Figure Returning Foreigners Played Three or More Shows

—

—

seen the dressing tabic in Fred Autaire's room, near which the Prince
Wales himself stood! How many times the Mountbattens went to
"Stop Flirting" have l»een lost. Our royalty is tV^voTed lo art.
Yet the Ablalrcs have always met me, Justt H'ko licfore. Kvcn mixing
Perhaps they know Ma
with princelings docs not turn their heads.
Hylan.
You Americans thought you were going to turn the Empire theatre
But the Astaires may stop you;
into a picture palace In a few months.
for the London version of. "Laily, He Good," for which I saw them rehearsing, looks like being a big winner.
of

London, April 6.
London vaudeville agents are ofside fO per cent,
this
fering acta on
more salary to play the Pantagea
Circuit in America than haj been
offered by either of the American
tig time vaudeville circuits, Keith-

Albee and Orpheum.
Opposing agents take occasion to
point out to acta receiving the Pantagea offers that on the Pantages
time in America the playing policy
or

la three

This

is

WHITEMAN MUST PAY
PLAYING THEATRE

IF

BARRIE OLIVER

Here's Another Argument in

Favor of Reprisal
in

''LONDON'S BOY-FRIEND"

Bill

Playing

Congress

more performances daily.
being answered by the

Eighth

Month

Lon-

in

don's Kxclusive Supper Clubs.

London, April

6.

Playing Fourth Return date at
Kit Cat Club.
Playing Eighteenth Consecutive

week at Uncle's Club.
turns stating that foreign acts reOn the protest of the musicians'
Hooked Indefinitely ... .and How?
turning from your side after playing union that 32 of their number would
FOSTER'S AGENCY... Kesponaion a Keith-Albee or Orpheum conble.
be thrown out of work, permission
tract have stated that practically all
of "big time" they played in America for appearance of Paul Whiteman
was in theatres giving three or more and his orchestra at the Tivoll
(pictures) has been withlooks very much like one
of those things where either White-

theatre

performances dally.

drawn.

Lyons

May Take Over
6.

reported here that the Lyons
ieaterlng organization Is negotiating
to take over the Oxford to converting it Into a restaurant, along the
famoua "corner
their
of
linea
houses." Neither C. B. Cochran or
the Lyons people will deny or alArm
the story.
Monty Qluckstein, managing director for the Lyons firm, is very
It is

Cochran.

with

will

be

all they seek.
The Tivoll management has denied the allegation of the union but
if Whiteman is to double* from the
Kit Cat Club to this house It's fairly sure that someone will have to
pay the union boys for the privilege.

THE ARTFUL JAPS-

THEm

APING

who engaged the producer to stage the ahows at the
Trocadero (restaurant) and backed

Spanish Revue Hits
Paria. April

•.

The ahow produced by Jos4 Pathe Champs ElysAes music
hall for Rolf de Mar6 seems to have
dllla at

caught on. notwithstanding no particular novelty Is incorporated.
This Revue Espagnole comprises
A series of dances and songs by
talented performers recruited from
Castille to Andalusia, the latest recruit being Maria Manzanes.
All of the limelight is spread on
the composer of Valencia who has

written

half

specially

for

morceaux

dozen

li

this

production,

of

which there is not much to be said.
It is a Padilla show ahd as such
wlU attract.
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Washlnffton. April t.
Uncle Sam. through the Commercial Law Division of the Department of Commerce, Is watching the
Japs. Not for any warlike moves
that might result in armed hostilities, but because the Japs are appropriating many decidedly American ''institutions'* in their trade
marke thereby cashing In on the
popularity of the particular "institution" selected.

The

Coogan. A Jap concern proposing to
make use of the Qoo^an name and
face as a trade mark on fac3 powders, toilet waters, perfumes and
the like. The Jap Arm in question
(T. Takase) has applied for such a
trade mark under the Japanese law.
latest of these is Jackie

Also

-

ment, immediately.
If some of you Americans would send him his car fare home. It might
put an end to his troubles. At present, ho means, *r moons. In dramatic
calf-love lunacy of various kinds. The Boy Scouts will have to stop It,

nobody

BERUH

Elaine Bordonl are In the

LONDON

Galleries.

Jack Hylton and his band are out
Piccadilly and his place Is

paint; and "Chevrolet," a stick of
grease psint.
Koslckl soys the department is
doing everything posMlble to stop

the practice.

.

'Big Business'

For

Looks Good

Two

Countries

London, April 6.
"Big Business," an Anplo-AmerWllli.un
Ican
play
by
finance
Oscnr
Htarring
Devereaux
and
recj-ivcd
uprm
its
Asche. waR vnAX
ni^ht (Mf)n'lay) at the

premi'^r

la.«t

(lolfh^ra

(Iieen

work

li

ippo'lroiiKv

sct nis

suit

iM"

leads, and, after a provincial run.
the production may come to London.

Beq Albert, vaudeville and pantomime comedian, who died last DeWilfred Fentlman has had a re- cember, left esUte
valued at
markable careor broken up abruptly
at times by the police. He has been
The
rebuilding of the Vaudeville
proprietor of a traveling "Bast
mado a bl^ difference In Maiden
Lynne" company, proprietor i.f the- has
Lane, once the spiritual home of the
atres, muslo halls and cinemas,
dramatic vaudeville, fllm agent, profession. Grimy looking buildmanager and actor. Last summer ings have given way to a backstage
he arrived In a northern town, which might well be the entrance to
Violet Loralne, operated on re- formed a company and bought the a klnetna.
cently, has been compelled to under- local theatre, married a wealthy
The death Is announced of Ernest
go another operation, but Is getting girl furnished a mansion lavishly
on as well as can be expected.
on credit, got a fS.OOO motor car en Dottrldge at the age of 67. He was
one
of the most Important and popthe same plan, sold what he could
Bruce Winston Is about to pro< and vanished. He then became a ular theatre owners and touring
managers
in the provinces.
poultry farmer.
In this capacity
he sold a brother farmer geese to
To
follow
"Hay Fever" at the Crithe extent of |76. AI^*.. he had no
Closings
2
geese and the police ^ot him. He terion, Marie Tempest has serured
"Cat's
Cradle."
by Aimee and Philip
has now gone Into retirement for
Stuart, to be produced April 8.
London, April 6.
three years.
"Summer Lightning" closed at the
Comf'dy Saturday after a fortCol(»nel Elwy
n;;rht'3 run.
is
succeeded by several brothers Jones, one of the
It
who control the
"The Man From Toronto," a re- H. E. Jonee Co., conducting hotels
vival st.'irrinp Iris Hocy.
and restaurants throuKhout Eng-

London

^TUNES'

"Tlx; H.»t U-nfot" also flnlshed at
QiM'-n's.
I^ynn Ovorinan will

flir-

f*>r

of the

duce an adaptation of a norel by being taken by Don Parker. Parker
Ralph Straus entitled "The Un- and his band, an all-Urltlsh organseemly
Adventure."
Frederick isation, have been at the hotel for
Cooper and Faith Celll will play the over two and a half years.

(h«'

nl
}•

fiMrii

r;i!i('\"

Havre

April

on

tlie

"I/U

14.

'ind,
IncJidinfi the phenomenally
IMcradllly Hotel, is enKar' d to n»arry Htpphanlc Stnphons.
wf.U-knoivn
revue and
ntuuical

I.

r.uccoH.sful

roriMMly

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
for

Number

.

..irnltPd

of

Pupil*

PHyate
f IrtHweii

l.ei«noBa

of A

OF AMERICA,

at the

his

London, March 27.
instance.
Harry Charles Luplno. the pantoBernard A. Koslckl. of the depart- mlmist and father of Luplno (Nipment, states that such instances per) Lane and Wallace Luplno, who
have become fairly common of late, died recently, left an estate valued
although this is the first time the at $826.
Japs have selected a popular screen
Charlie O'Donnell. late of the Two
player.
Rascals
(Charlie
O'Donnell and
They uflually take a widely adver- Eddie Fields), ha^ formed % new
tised make of automobile, stated combination under the name of the
Koslckl, with the name being iden- Three Rascals. This is composed of
Charlie O'Donnell Ben Levin (an
tified with an entirely new product,
East End bol) and Len Chllds
1.
e., "Pierce Arrow" in Japan may
(Childs Brotners).
be a dye soap; "Nash," a lead

Tills

bill

moment.
Two pioneer cabaret
shows to go out of business are the
Queen's Hail Roof and the OraftoB

managers as

St a toH.

Or-n

else does.

—

Dad, his Ma and his
to whether or not permission has been granted in this
Jackie,

Douglas Debacle

widely into the cabaeet field. HitherValentino Outdone
to they have had dancing acts and
Archie Selwyn refused to buy "L'lnsoumlse" when he saw it with
special bands, but now they have
Adolph
Zukor
in Paris.
When
he saw Ainley in "Prince FaxlU" the
signed up Nilsen Fysher for a seaEnglish adaptation of the same thing, this week, he made an offer.
son starting this month.
Ainley should go to the States himself, to play this part. Tou haven't
Fyscher will be supported by
a sheik In the whole of Hollywood quite like him.
Helene Chappy. Dora Stroeva and
They have cleaned the play up, now, according to the approved
Nlta Jo, all of whom supported him
Cathcart tradition—or is It extradition?— by making the French woman
In his popular "Chei Fysher^ show
who married the Arab chief only a friend of the other man, and not his
at Oddenlno's last year.
the sheik does not murder her In the end, but only comArdath de Sales. American dancer mistress. So
suicide, which Is more respectable, from our Western point
from "Mercenary Mary," has been mits double
of view.
appearing around supper time at the
Wife Who Wants to Know
small Ches Victor (dance club) and
There Is one line the play where the French wife, arriving at her
at Clro's, one of the earliest of Lon*
husband's harem, points to the wives and says, "Which one Is it to be
don's night clubs. Orant and Wing,
tonight?" This might go well on the movies.
American dancers, are scoring.
But another line, where she said. "You euneuchs are all the same."
was discreetly cut. This line might be put back for Oshkosh.
TORINO REPEATS DT
AJ Woods would like this play. Morris Gest would say It would be
Berlin. April %.
better with Lady Diana in the star part. Bam Shlpman would tell you
Torino, Juggler, opened his second how he could have written it worse.
month's engagement within the seaIt chiefly surprised me because Madge Tltheradge has always been
son at the Winter Garden.
most respectable In the parts she plays. When she forged * will In
A repeat date at this theatre so "A Doll's House." it was the only crime In her stage life. Now she joins
soon la unusual.
a harom, most respectably.

trade representative stationed there.
Now the department is querying
1

,

Vaudeville Reviews

Nilsen Fysher

The application was duly reported
Washington by this government's

,

A Tom

"The Snow Man** melted, even more quickly than they swept 'he
"Ashes" away. The Cathcart nonsense bored for eight performances.
"The Snow Man" has gone, one show quicker than that.
Really, I thought Tom Douglas, who was the Snow Man, was going
Co. at Cavour to stop; but no, "Fata Morgana" Is to be put on, specially for his amuse-

to

INDEX
Mitcsllaneous
Foreign

separately.

London, April C
When someone kneels down on the stage and asks God to make him a
The Cavour restaurant In Leicesgood movie actor, you can't be sure God will understand. Anything
ter Square, well known to American
can happen.
visitors, has blossemed forth more

Qluckstein

hla Pavilion productions.

he.

—

if

waa

It

was

ao

Now, Gershwin is not only superintending 'l^ady. Be Good,** but
counting up his profits of "Tip Toes" and "Song of the Flamo" in New
York, arranging two London bullets written to his "Raphsody in Blue"
not quite certain, though, who Kar.savina is and proudly showing me
the Otto Kahn. Irving Caesar, Paul Whltemon, Irving Berlin cigaret
case, given him by 30 famous folk In memory of his flrst concerto.
You Americans certainly hang together. We English hang ourselves,

OUT FOR CLASS TALENT

have to pay
the native players, which seems to

London, April

Gershwin Remembers
George Gershwin, now said to earn $5,000 a week with his compositions, told me at lunch that he can remember how, when he waa earning $15 a week as piano player to a music publishing Arm in New York,
the Astaires were almost his room mates. They were then unknown; and

It

man, or somebody,

Oxford, London, for Cafe

friendly

LONDON CAFES REACH

—

Inc.

rhone:

226 West 72d Street

Rndirott 8^15-<

NEW YORK

MAKT RKAD

R.

Talmadge With

I<

Secretary

U

April 6.
A C';:rlos lin.s s'.^rnod a contract
•Ait.'i
I
riivi-rsal
\vhf.Tel>y
future
111' li ird
TalrnadK'e productlonR will
l>tj
t'
as> d
Universal.
L)ir'»wf;h
V. v.. O.
h'f-n handling the
Taloi "j^'i; tili.iH for several years.
TiOfl

Im

Anrrolifl,

arti.st.

Jonon has been d^'votlng his
time th« i»aHt your to the Kit-cat
Club, of which he Is secretary.
Col.

The
flrst

and

Criterion appears to be the
of London's famous restaunints

to drop cabaret once
Instead of the full iiijojr on
It Is now rf>nlf rif with an
occasional turn. Arthur LMeln and
hott'lB

Mta.'-trd.
rh»» roof

'PRODUCTKNIS^

PICTURES

GOWNS

INPiyjpUALS
«NKIDBR«'
'229 wae 8T New vqrk

VARIETY

4

WmiSr TDMBUNG DOWN;

That the banka and othV^r
financial Inatitutlona read Variety religiously was brought
home to a vaudevlllian by hia

VAUDEVILLE ON THE REVERSE

bank, a

•ome

—

remarking about
which

atuff item

the performer thought would
be the laat thins noticed by the
financial people.

''Names" and Attractions Now Give Picture Houses
First Consideration
Straight VaudeviUe Happy
to

teller

Inaide

He was informed

—More Salary Outside

Welcome Back Turns

that.

In

addition to the theatrical Judgments, bankruptcy Itema, etc.,
they keep track of their per-

former and managerial dienta

Tho most

for the
falhire of Btrnlght vaudeville to
disciipinc grade acts for playing

logical reafion

SHOW

HIP TO TASSING

Second Foster Replaces Originals in Vaudeville House

ings this eeuson, with the big-time
anxious and eager to welcome them
to

fold

tiie

till

any open

bookings.

Doing 'Web' Act at

As a

$1J50

result the Hat of "blacklisthouses by straight vaudeville
has shrunk to one in the east, and
Alan Foster's 16 Hippodrome
none In the west, against the former Girls at the Hippodrome ever since
blacklisting of tho entire Pantagea Keith - Albee
vaudeville
started
Circuit, most of the picture houses there, left Sunday, to Join Shuberts'
and many of the independent vaude- new "Passing Show" In rehearsal
ville houses.
with the "Web" act as the Winter
One big-time agent Is a criterion, Garden's summer attraction.
Hhowing that every heudllner on his
In tholr place at the Hip are anlist has played picture houses and
other 16 Foster Girls, who had been
reversing
the rehearsing a similar routine. They
outEide
bookings,
unual procedure by using what re- opened Monday.
mained of straight vaudeville to All
Arthur Klein booked the Foster
In on the outside route.
Girls with the Shuberts on a run of
v» every instance the act bettered the play contract at $1,750 weekly.
Its fmlary by booking outside, and
expressed Itaolf as perfectly satisfled
to abide by whatever conse*
Rogers at $3,500
quences resulted.

fw

BORROW
PEOPLE FROM VAUDE

Comedy

Series

for

in Liondon, although, according to American standarda. the
figure la conaidered exceptionally
For London,
hrt for the "name."
because of the Prince of Wales'
friendship for the lariat comedian,
the salary Is considered worthwhile all around.
Although originally planned to
import Rogera in mid-July, the pre
vioua Ted Lewia band booking
which could not be switched, Rogers
will go acroaa in the early fall.
Addison Fowler and Florenz Ta
mara, tho dancers, who start rehearsing with the "Scandals" next
month, are another team in demand
at./oss the pond, but' with no open
dates until the fall.
Rogers la reaching the end of his
concert tour over hero this season
under tlie management of Charles
He has appeared at
L. Wagner.
around 150 concerts so far. Next
Sunday night (April 11) will mark
his first appearance as a lone en
tertainer for the evening in a New
York theatre, at Carnegie. Rogers*
metropolitan debut was at the Hotel

traction

VAUDE ATMOSPHERE
6.

Because they plan two pictures
which will necessitate the use of
Famous
vaudeville
atmosphere.
IMaj'ers has signed aevernl well
acts.

York.

film

comedies and gagging for the

He

is

writing twin-reel

featuring Donald Kerr

productions
(Kerr and

Weston).
is In temporary retirement, going to Portland, Ore., to visit with relatlvea
and recuperate from an injured leg
sustained while danciiii;.
EflTle

Harry

Weston

Delf, alao

from vaudeville,

next to be aponsored in a comedy series by the same producing
unit which is understood to have
a favorable releasing hook-up with
is

the

Loew

theatres.

Eddie

Van

Schenck have been
booked for several weeks in picture
houses which they will double with
tho Parody Club' New York.
The

and

.singers piny the Strand, Brooklyn,
this week (April 5) at $3,500, Bay
onne and Union City (split) at
$8,750. Stanley. Philadelphia, week
of April 26 on percentage, followed
by the Strand, New York, the fol

$5,< III

in Picture Houses lowing week at $4,000.
The Stanley, Philadelphia, books
Rooney has been offered through the Keith office.
The
picture
theatres
Keith office refu.sed to raise the
Konomo, strotjg man, Fortunello $5,000 a week by
last week team from $2,000 to $2,S00 (their
the
same
act
he
did
for
the
and
Cirellino
quit
(who
Orpheum road show at Omaha) will at the Palace (vaudeville) N«'w Orphoum Ciixiult salary) and forcec
the boys Into the cafe and picture
appoar in a new Floronoe VIdor York.
Mr. Rooney accepted the offer as house bookings at $3.B00 as their
production, un original Htory by
Krnest Vajda. Cllve Brook will ap- an appraisal of value, but has minimum salary weekly.

Weekly

pear opposite Mlas Vidor.
Among the other acts obtained
for other productions ar«» the Slayman All Blue Devils, the Borkoffs.
tho Russian Balalaika orchestra and

reached no de<'lsion over it.
He is continuing "DaxiKhter of
Rosie O'Grady," his road show. Dur-

Pat

'

P]nos.

the

contortionist.

Banks Winter and Winona
Winona Winter, Bcr»>en no
expected to arrive hero n^'xt

week and mnke
with hlH

future

his

L.

WOLFE GILBERT'S TOUB

Leonard

has under

con-

sideration a road show proposition
It has been subfor next season.
mitted by one of the independent
agents.

Contemplated with Leonard's ap-

RIGHT INTO FILM HOUSE
Carlo and Norma, danrt

r.«.

lose

<

at the Silver Slipper (cabaret). New
York, April 16, to open a picture
house tour at the Branford, Xowark, N. J. Jimmy Carr's band, .'Iso
from the Silver Slipper, closed Saturday at tho cabaret to play ths
Stanley Company's picture theatres
up until his returning to the Atlantic City Silver Slipper f-.r thS
.

Benjamin on

Wolfe Gilbert, the songwriter
Mrs. Park Benjamin, sister-in-law
entertainer, has opened a picture of the lat*» Enrico Caruso, has been
hou.so tour for Lo<'W*a, at the Allen tentatively booked at the nii)poCleveland, booked through William drome, New York, for next week

Rooneys

Morri.«j.

live.

FROM B'WAY CABARET

proval Is a comedy script into which
will be interwoven a sort of min.strel lirst part to Include Leonard's
vaudeville act, but without the show
resembling a minstrel performance
otherwise.
Leonard, one of the few remain- summer.
ing drawing cards with straight
Lieut. Felix Ferdinand.* s Ha nna
vaudeville. Is reported to have ex- orchestra substituteA for <';»r. at
pressed a willingness to tour the the Slipper, New York, coining
week, three, two and one-night from Miami. Ferdlnando goi o«f to
stands for a couple of seasons or t>o. a bad start down there, wh« n the
A decision will be reached .shortly "Prlns Vladlmar," s^lp rul)aret,
by both interested parties.
capsized in Miami harbor on the
eve of its opening. Ferdlnando
elsewhere itt
eventually located
Mrs.
Stage Florida and clicked for the winter

ing June he will play at the KlvierfY
at 96th street, going in for two
weeks, but running Into the summer
at that hou.sc should bu.nlness warrant. It Is in tho district where the

seRf|pn.

Ja.

(April 12).

"Poodles" Hannaforc
In

with

B'way Productions

Mrs. Benjamin is a sister of the
"Poodles" Hannaford, at $1.5^0 •
of the tenor.
She has been
in
trained vocally for several years al- week, has been engaged to appear
Lost $1,100 Ring
Shubert productions under a 2-year
inc.. publication titled "When I'm though not appearing publicly.
The Hippodrome management is contract.
Planters Hotel With You, I'm Lone.some," based on
Arthur Klein made the pla( nient
Haer's famous wheeze.
said to Jiave become interested in
r'hioago, April 6.
the
Tl»«! Hearst pap<'rs will give thei
the publirity advanta^res of a book- following his retirement from
MIh« Murray Oftirrnysnd I^avere)
olyumnl.'?t" a general plug on the ing which would allow them to Keitii-Albee agency as a vaudeviH*
stopped at the Pl,Tnt«>rs Hotel and .song.
stress the name of the late world agent.
Is mlnn.s a $1,100 diamond rinjT.
In
The IIauu.ift)rd enK<AKenMnt, ift"
famous tenor.
her hurry to make the matinee at
eluding bis mnipany will oi'innunc*
l.iri(\»ln
tln
atri^ .she left tho rinu
tho
Chase LaTcur Only Closing Season
following the endinp of Poortles*
In her room.
A half hour later h» r
present circus tour with th*- S?ellflC\)ntrary to report. C1uih«' aiifl
IN PICTURES
BAND
pnrlner callod the hot»'l from tlio I,a'l'»tur are not dissolving tlicir
Floto fihow.
.Iani«\M Santrey .md Helen Northeatre and nskid tho clerk to tak<' vauilt^ville partnership but are closthe rln^ from the roi»ni and i»lare it in;; th'^1: season at the Mi lropolllan, ton, and a riiipino band, open their
n»'W act at tlio (.Irand (picturew).
HEADING COLORED
Tho ilerk reported the Krooklyn, this week.
in the safe.
T'iltsburgli. April 12.
ring was missing.
Th»- team is
Miller and Lyh-.^. who .L.^imI with
from
tlino
blK
As there is a Htute law limiting
vaudeville, although While's "Svan.lul.-." .h p 1'> »"
liaving playrd as a doublo in pic- al-colori;d hIiow bring rci'-lic l
tho responHlMlity of a hotel to n
If you don't advertise in
tures for some wcekn before aug- N*»w York for a sjimtnfr run OD
very nm ill sum the ring Is regarded
don't advertise menting thoir nrw act.
as a total Ions.
Broadway.
in

co11al>oration

"Bugs" Bacr and Harry Archer
has wriiton a pop song for Feist

father of
tresd, Is

#

Gilbert,

LoH Angeles, April 6.
Hanks Winter, song writer and

If not from the vaudeville ))rohave given every year, and the
help they have bespoken from a generous public
In its earlier years, our Club w<as far from self -supporting.
Thi.^; is
shown by our books and the deficit was made up by the vaudeville
managers. One of them contributing as high as $26,000 annually from
his own pocket, and said nothing about it. Is it not a blessing to know
that our branch of the profession has been relieved of the suflferlng. the
poverty and the many he'artaches which would result, were it not for
this magnanimous action on the part of the National Vaudeville Artists;
the Vaudeville Managers' Protective AsHOciatlon, and the artiKts of
vaudeville?
Is it not a matter of great Importaincc to know that the pro.sent order
of things does more for the vaudeville artiets in the way of bettering
his working conditions, creating a determination of fair dealing and
making it possible for him to tide over evil days (if they come to him
or her) than at any time In the history of vaudeville in America?
Is it not a fact that we have operating: with us, and for us, the full
strength of the vaudeville industry, men of vision, men of action, and
most of all, men of unquestioned Integrity and honesty?
My season closes May 1st, and I will be in New York aft<^r that, and
I cordially invite a Committee of N. V. A, members In good .•standing,
meetrepresenting every branch of the vaudeville profession, to attend
ing with me. and Mr. Chesterfield will gladly open our books and prove
to that Committee, that every assertion I make here is true.
Y< iirs very truly,

Van and Schenck DoaUing Eddie Leonard Considering
From Cabaret to Pictores
Road Show Proposition

Urondel and Bert have bepn given
a two-year contract; and with the
M*»lforcI Troupe of acrobats, Joe

Hue

did thla money come from.
fesslon itself, through the benefits they

Fred Stone.

I'laza.

Rooneyt Can Get

New

Lew Cantor comedy

Ife, $7,000 to alleviate the aufferinga of a member whom you poHsibly
never heard of. becauae he la one of the lowly, but still our brother.
Inatead of having a home for retired or incapacitated members, we give
them a weekly allowance of from $20 to $30 a week, ao they may not
be restricted In any way. and can lead their own lives as they see lit.

Cantor And whero

—Murray

Roth Back East

ACTS ENGAGED FOR

known

Harry Delf Another

LondoD Night dob

Bookings for the Klt-Cat Club
and the Piccadilly are set fairly
solid up through July, even to the
Murray Roth, erstwhile conffextent that Will Rogera had to be writer and for the past four years
aet back until September before go- on the coast as gag and title man
ng acroaa for 13.500 a week. That with Fox film comedies and latterly
a an unusual salary for a single at- with Harry Langdon, Is back in

next aeasun and the Marcus Loew
p'-esentatlon circuit of 20 or more
weeks,
without considering the
Ix>ew vaudeville houses; Fox playing more presentations than ever,
and the Warner Bros. -Pantagea
combine, besldea the many Inde
pendent plctur'> circuits and the
atrea. acts can't be frightened by
the former bugaboo of "play for
us or get out of the show bUHlness

April

old asaorinte* of vaudeville are the ones who not only porsuurtod me
to accept the post, but who have also given me the greatest help and
encouragement during my regime, and Incidentally it is the name old*

FILM COMEDIES

WiD

One

pline"

Lios Angeles.

To My Friends of the National Vaudeville Artists:
Our Institution has been attacked for reasons too obvious to mention.
You have honored me. by making me the Pr^'sldent of your Chjb. My

Change

ed"

or two instances of "discioccured, but most of the
"names" found no trouble returning
when ready. Now the vaudeville
agents are complaining that many
of the acts going outside for bookings notify them they will not return to straight vaudeville at the
former salary, but quote their picture House salary.
When told that straight vaudeville plays two shows dally the acts
express themselvea as uninterested
In anything but the salary.
According to the agcnta the next
move will be reluctance of acta to
play in atralght vaudeville houses
In opposition to the picture houses.
With the Publlx Units expected to
employ acta for 20 or more weeks

statement signed by Fred Stone, president of the National Vaude-

time guard who has been helped the most by N. V. A. benefactions
during the recent year.
I accepted the Presidency of your Club gladly on condition that because of my activities on the stage, and my enforced absence from New
York during my road seasons, I be relieved of the actual routhie work of
6 Rockets, Insulted,
the offlce. Had I not had the erreatest respect and confidence In the
founder of our organisation and Its officers. I would not have accepted
Wouldn't
BiUing this post, and now lest some of our members read and heed the dl»
paraglng remarks referred to. I send you all thla message.
Cincinnati, April C.
Firat, let me call your attention to the fact that our records will show
The Six German Rockets threatened to quit the bill at Keith's that the artist who goea to New York to make his home at the N. V. A.
House, at all times is given the precedent over all other guests.
Club
Palace here last week when the
manager asked tliem to change their Please investigate. There is nothing surreptitious, nothing secretive and
nothing every member may not know al>out the running of our Club,
billing to the six French Rockets.
The Sextet allege it la the flrst but what would be accompll.^hed if ityn full facts were broadcast, except
perhaps humiliate many self-respcoting artists of vaudeville, who
to
time since the war they have been
laving encountered ill-health, ill-fate or disaster, and who this fund
insulted in any American theatre.
helps quietly and decently without publicity of any kind, and phase
They are all German bom and reremember that for every dollar and cent spent by tho organization,
fused to hide their identity or to
there is a voucher for you all to see.
submit to any change in their
Let me mention a few cases that I know about that we liavt; been
usual billing.
fortunate enough to help. I shall name them, not in the order of their
mportance as Individuals, but according to the amounts that have heen
expended upon them. We have one case which has cost our orRaiiizatlon $9,000, one $7,000, one $5,000 and many leaser amounta.
Did you
ever hear before of a theatrical club spending $9,000 to salvage a human

have accepted»thoac book-

trac lions

A

being distributed through tlie Vaudeville Managers Prol
tectlve Association, to theatres enrolled with the V. M. P. A. The Iptter
fiom the V. M. P. A. requeatu the manager of the theatre to "immediately
post" the Stone atatement on the call board and alao to aee "that th«
others [copies] are distributed where they will do the most good."
ville Artists, ia

for business reasons.

picture and "opposition" circuits, le
that about 90 per cent. Of the curretit vaudeville hfadlinera and at-

back to

via Variety and are thus given
an idea of their success, etc.,
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VAUDEVILLE
SOPfflE TUCKER

VARIETY

WINm GARDEN

HEADLINING AT PAUCE,

AS SESAME

'DOUBLING' CAFE-NORA BAYES 'WALKED'
l^ilh-Albee Circuit Backs

Down on

—

FORPAUCE

"Prince Elmcr,^ Midget,

Cab^Miss Bayes Refused to Follow Miss
aret Rule
Tucker^ with Latter Guett-Star Truthful Announcement of Bayes' Retirement Miss Tucker
May Hold Oyer at Palace
^'Ironclad*'

Is in

—
—

Marriage Jam

Galcsburg.

III.,

April

Frisco

Elmer" (Elmer HL OdeO),
renowned midget, may be a prince
to Valetta G. Smith, of Los Angeles, whom he married la«it week,

BtuU

in

Finally-

•*Prlnoe

Played for Shuberti
Jack Rote, Too

but to Mrs. "Prince** Odell, of this

he is Just a knave of hearts
and no more. And what's more Bh«
doubts the etory emanating from
city,

UW

•Doubling** from Sophie Tucker's
flayground to B. F. Keith's Palace,
York, Is the record of Sophie
down the
fneke^, herself. It breaks
nUgged "ironclad" rule of the Keith^Ibet office that no one appearing
can slmultanoousiy
fi a cabaret
house.
ylaf in a Kelth-Albee-bookcd

BACK TO STUDYING
GOES GEORGE LAMBERT

"Ingenue Novelty Prims- Donna"
true.
Playing London Coliseum, AlhamMrs. Odell No. 1 wonders, too,
about how come the Prince gets' bra, and Stoll Tour.
Also
appearing in London's Finmarried again. She never knew he
Cinema The I'laza.
had divorced her. In fact, she re- estBooked
for Continental Tuur.
called an attempt two years ago
It even
to effect a reconciliation.
it's

—

Blackstone for Shakespeare Via Vaude Years Ago

Left

Under this rule In retsent months
and distots have been cancelled
criminated against by the K.-A.

—Saved

His

Money

In . addition to playing
George end Marjorie Lambert,
MlM Tucker, the Palace Is headllnwill hold 'Standard team, are retiring from
ftig her and quite likely
vaudeville to permit George LamjClss Tucker over for next week.
bert to pursue his law studies, inIt's the first theatrical engageterrupted several years ago when
accepted
ment Sophie Tucker has
he decided to enter show business.
since returning to New York fromAt the time Lambert la reported
London some months ago. She has
as having set back his law studies
rejected an offer of $5,000 weekly
for
the quicker money to be obIt
theatres.
picture
to appear in
her vaudeville salary tained in vaudeville^ But the legal
is reported
bee
has
buzzed.
for this engagement, arranged by
When quitting Blackstone his
William Morris, is |S,600 for the
friends attempted to dissuade him,
week.
Miss Tucker continued at the but George told them that he was
studies temporarily
Palace after opening Monday aft- only quitting
emon as a visiting guest star for and would resume as soon as piling
the "surprise" of the N. V. A. up sufficient savings.
Through frugality and safe inWeek for that performance. She
reappeared Monday evening when vestments George has acquired the
Mr. Morris was requested by the necessary bank rolL
agency.

Kelth-Albee people to permit Miss
Tucker to play out the week under
regular salary as the headline.
At the opening matinee Norah
Bayes refused to go on following
Miss Tucker, the guest-star, for the
iperformance, and left the management one act short.
That the audfence had in some
manner become aware of the warring temperaments back stage was
evidenced when they greeted with
bowls of laughter Joe Frico's reference to "being exhausted after

-.

Tucker's

appearance

Under Five-Year Contract

in this city.

They met on a Monday

a public ceremony and showered
The "Princess" accepted
ofTer to Join the show as a reader
of the future and so successful was
she that soon she earned more than
Mlshkin, photographer, 606 Fifth the "Prince," who got $26 A week.
avenue, whom she charged with un- That roused his Jealousy and his
ire.
So much so that Mrs. Odell,
lawfully withholding her property.
The dancer said she went to be who was formerly Ida Hawklnson,
photographed and the price quoted returned to her sister here, with
for 60 picture* was $26.
She said whom she has since made her home.
she paid $12 as a deposit and re- That half-million dollar talk doesn't
ceived a couple of proofs. She was impress her much.
Mrs. Odell No. 1 doesnt regret
called to Los Angeles and when returning went to the photographer her fate as a dwarf, but she thinks
that Cupid might have dealt kindly
and asked for her pictures.
She said Mlshkin demanded a bal- with her, for she had all the dreams
of romance in her courtship that
ance of $38 saying the price was
She said she even befell the fairest maid of the
$50 instead of $26.
land.
She doubts if she will have
declined to pay and the photos were
another attempt to trip to the alt*r.
refused. She applied to the magistrate for a summons.

to take her (Bayes) spot as Miss
Tucker had been promised the poby the management, for which
she was appearing gratis.
Miss
Tucker, who regularly appears in
h,er night club, had previously explained to the management she
would find it necessary to go on at a
certain time due to other engagements. She had been assured she
Would not have to wait around
hAck stage.
^
Mi.ss Bayes is said to h^ve delivered an ultimatum
when she
heard of the arrangement. She was
told she could open Ihe second half
following an Intermission and another "surprise act," Santley and
Friend. To this Miss Bayes Is reported to have objected.
According to report, her scenery
was hung three different times, but
each time she decided not to ap-

Miss

learned that the ticket the "Prince"
had sent wasn't real transportation
^Just a form issued by the railroad to advertise what a real ticket
That was the last
looked like.
blow.
The "Prince" Is reported to hare
made inquiry several times as to
whether or not his former wife had
attempted to sever their marital
bonds. She never did na/t did she
know that he had such a plan until
she heard of -his recent marriage.
She admits he had ample ground,
for she deserted him two months
after their marriage, July 27, 1921,

while the "Prince" was traveling
here with a carnival. They were
married the following Friday night
at

with $100.

Thais La Pe, dancer In vaudeville,
229 West 46th street, appeared before Magistrate Marsh In West Side
court to complain against Herman

iFor

William

$7,

of

Pitts-

Society.

Crichton was accused of driving
"Topsy," a prize vaudeville per- recover.
forming horse, south on 10th ave^he horse
was nue in a lame condition, Moran ob- Husband in Jail;
was limping badly when

heavily billed in front of the Palace

served

and was considered partly rcsponiille for the
heaviest matinee in

was

it.

Crichton, who
back, dismount

He made

riding on

and pointed

Weeks.
Stanley and BIrnes, on tho Palace

its

Wife Asks Divorce
I^s Angeles, April C.
With her husband, Robert Law-

to a sore fetlock.

In West Side Court before Magistrate Ryttenberg Crichton said tho
horse was owned by Ernest Brengk,
749 6th avenue, and that he was
driving it to a stable In 10th avenue.
He admitted tho horse was lame.
Crichton paid the fine.

bill

this week, jumped here from
Chicago for one week only to do an
artcrpioce with Norah Dayes
and

junip to

Milwaukee Saturday night
Accnrainp to report. Miss B.Tyes
to have paid the
team $100
extra for npp.jarlng
in the after-

rence Smith, serving a life term
because ho killed the man who was
pa>lng ner attention, Mrs. Violet
Smith has started suit for divorce.
R. K. Mack, vaudeville manager,

was the man

paying them their
Kalary and refuMlng to pay
•nyiliinp
extra,
although
bookthe act for tho afterpiece at
"Jjr
Miss BaypH' request.

killed.

In Mrs. Smith's complaint sho
asks that l)ecause of the conviction
of her husband on a felony charge,
she be granted matrimonial freedom.

June Francis' Divorce
Granted for Desertion

PJoce. the P.ilace

boy scouts.
It remained for aa appearance aC
Garden*
the Winter
a former
"poison" spot, to turn the trick.

Last Sunday the Winter Garden
had three Keith acU on the bllL
They were Buddy Doyle, who had
just completed a tour of the Ora popular attraction. She dropped
pncum Circuit and last week played
out of Broadway shows some seaa Keith-booked split week; "Jim
sons ago. Since then she bus inthe Rear," last week at the Columtermittently appeared In cabarets
bia, New York, as an added attracvarious'

cities over here.
tion
Bernstein's
with
*'Bathinff
Miss Palmer never has been on
Beauties"; and Clara Howard, who
the other side.
In New York she
hasn't
other than Keith.
was known as a blues singer and Orpheumplayed
and Loew Circuits durinc
shimmy dancer, coming from a the past !•
years.
Chicago "sawdust** cabaret.

in

Cliicago, April 6.
Charging Milton Ironson with
Mrs.
doaertion and non-support,
Aunt Jemina opens a tour of the
Ironson, nee Frlotsche, a dancrr
NAT LEWIS' 3D
4TH STORE known in vaudeville as Juno F; an( is, large ni-jtlwu picture hc<uses at St.
The Initial opening of another
new was awarded a dlvorrp hy Judge I.,ouis, April 12, with Cleveland,
^Jit Lewis shop is .set for April 10 Pwush in Circuit Court bore.
Pittsburgh and Boston to follow.
iturday) in the
The booking will mark the first
Waldorf-Astoria
Ironson did not ronXf^yt.
The
Ironsons wore niarrloJ S^pt. (^MitHlde boolclng for the comedienne
Th:.-^ m.'.kes
the third Lewis store 29, 1522, at Dayton. O.
A rrortl iiip frnm Keith v.iU'JevUle, harrlng one
orcrMlve In New York
with a to the testimony. Mrs. Tronsnn was .«'ea«'on In a I'^Rlt musical eomedy.
JJ-unh planned for the St. Regis deserted Dec. 2^.
The WilUnrn Morris ofllco arSne will re«otei. F.fth avenue.
ranged the picture hou.se route.
isume her maiden name.

Aunt Jemima Routed

AND

day.

The team recently reunited after
a separation of a year, occasioned
by the then announced marriage of
Miss Devlin, which failed to materialize.

Prior to the retirement of Miss
Devlin, the latter had Carlo haled
Into court in Brooklyn on an assault charge, claiming he had handled her unduly rough in their

Apache number and had thrown her

against a proscenium arch, not t»
part of the business of the act. In
the court hearing Miss Devlin testiByrne when Spencer was killed. fied that Carlo's jealousy of her
The machine in which he was rid- forthcoming marriage had been reing crashed into a telegraph pole.
sponsible, thus attempting to estabFuneral services were hold pri- lish a motive for the assault.
vately late last week.
Performers appearing on the bill
Among the
floral tributes wns a huge »)a»ket had testifled In behalf of Carlo that
of Erister lilies and roses with a he had merely done a regulation
card expressing the" sympathy of Apache containing no outside rough
Vivian Duncan.
stuff, and he was dl.omlKsed.
According to the story Spencer
Tlie team reunited several months
told at the time the suit became ago and have since been appoaring
known, his budding romance with together again in vaudeville and
Vivian Duncan was re.Hponsll^le for cabarets.
his ousting from *'Topsy and Hva."
Hoflctta Duncan, he said, did not regard his frlondHhlp with inr sinter
Barbara Bennett's Loss
with approval. Si)encer'H suit wjis
Ijos Angeles. April $.
not locally aeeei)ted seriously.
Tfollywnod pr)!icft are trying to
As Spencer's rites were l)elng held locato missing gems and cash to
here, in Chicago Vivian Dunean was the total
of $3,000 which Barbara
announcing her forthcoming be- I^nnott clnimed were mlsutng from
trothal to Edward Lchmann, jr., son her home In Ivar etreet, after her
of a multi-millionaire.
alloKcd attempt at suicide.

j

I

WEDDING

Sidney Carlo and Helen Devlin,
dancing team In vaudeville, were
married at Oreenwlch, Conn., Satur-

Syracuse, N. T., April C
When Thomas Bl. Spencer, Syracuse baritone, once of the "Follies.'*
was killed in an accident on Camillus hUi, near here, last week, his
death
automatically
endod
the
150,000 breach of contract action in
Onondaga County Supreme Court
against Rosetta and Vivian Duncan.
directorate, but Is at present inacSpencer recently sued here, chargtive on the production end.
ing
Bobby Randall, through Kendler the that he had been engaged by
Sisters for "Topsy and
& Goldstein, this week staitcd suit Eva,"Duncan
but was forced to leave their
for 1650 against the DeForest Phocompany
when
he found no costume
nofllms. Inc., on a written contract
had been provided for him.
to book bim in a "talking movie"
The
summons
In the action had
sketch for which services he was
been served and the complaint was
to receive the |65t). His talents were
being drafted by Attorney Richard
not availed of, hence the suit to

burgh, was fined $3 when he was
arraigned before Magistrate Ryttenberg in West Side Court on a charge
of cruelty to animals preferred by
Harry Moran, chief ofRcer of the

Humane

Bee Palmer, under contract to the
Salvlns for Ave years, starts this
month on a tour around the world.
Along goes her husband and
pianist, AI SiogeL
Also In the
group will be Morty Lane, representing the management.
Miss Palmer's first stop will be
at the Kit Cat Club, London.
From that city engagements unsecured as yet will be filled In at the
principal cities of all nations.
Sam Salvin, Paul's son, arranged
the Palmer contract. The Salvlns
state they have no doubt about
Miss Palmer living up to the ngreemenL It is Ironbound thoy say
and If Miss Palmer breaches any
provision of It she will play for no
one else during the unexpired term
of the five-year period.
Bee Palmer at one time looked to
be the biggest stage hot on Broadway, in musical comedy clrclos, as

DeForest Phonofllms. Inc., is no longer connected
with the corporation, his two years'
contract, unexpired, being adjusted
privately. Production activities are
being renewed at the DeForest studios. William Elliott remains on the

When Lame

Crichton,

— Lane Conductor

eral maiiager of the

Riding

^Topsy**

London

Wllllajn E. Waddell, former gen-

type were $60.
After hearing all the evidence
Magistrate Marsh dismissed the
proceedings.

Fined $3

Sailing This Month, First to

Duncan Sisters Claimant CARLO-DEVLIN
Sues Phonofilm Co.
Killed in Auto Crash
for Unfulfilled Contract

Mlshkin produced records to prove
his price was $50 and showed his
books to substantiate his claim that
all photographs of that particular

sition

,

WORLD WIDE TRIP FOR
BEE PALMER AND SALVIN

—

La Pe Thought
Photos Too Much
for
$50

Robert Emmett Kceno was delegated to explain the situation to
Keene said he was
the audience.
quoting the management verbatim
when he said, "Norah Bayes had refused to follow Sophie Tucker."
Miss Bayes was programed to
close the first half of the bill. The
management re\aiestfid. ^taopen the
second half, allowing MIA Tucker

pear.

went so far thai the "Prince" sent
her a railroad ticket to Join him in
Los Angeles. Did Mrs. Odell No. 1
She
She did not
get ritzy?
packed her suitcase and trudged
down to the station where she

—

Thais

refcreelng back stage."

Joe Frlsoo, who originated the
Jazz dance, hat and cigar dance and
several others to the metropolis
and who has vainly watched hundreds of Imitator^ getting big time
bookings while he stood by waiting
for a reasonable salary offer. Is at
the Palace, New York, this week
in his first "single" offering, booked
after a "showing* at the Winter
Oarden, New York, two Sundays
ago.
The story of how Frisco got a
"break" at the Palace parallels the
experience of Jack
Rose,
also
booked at the Palace, New Tork«
after appearing at the Shuberts*
Winter Garden despite he had unsuccessfully "shown" his act In
Kclth-Albee booked houses at a cut
salary without getting "action.**
Frisco has been busy playinff
clubs and Imlependent vaudeville
since he first flashed east with
Loretta McDermott and E2ddie Cox
and a band.
The act scored sensationally and
Is credited with pioneering the epidemic of jass bands ahd dancers.
Despite its success and proves
drawing ability, the big time bookers offered such a ridiculous salary
the turn was forced to dissolve.
Frisco made many unsuccessful
attempts to break back .onto the
big time, goi'tg through the usual
process of "showing** his -single"
at a neighborhood K.-A. house
without drawing a rumble from the

ALMA BARNES

about his reputed fortune of half a millloii. She hopes

celluloidville

How
Jake
has

About Insurance?
I.uhln.

purchnsf'd

Loow booking
a

Cadillac

The cnr follows night
the sevfnth of which
Mr.

rhlof
Scd.in

St u-h'l);i kf rs.
j

w.im ptol.n.

I.ubin
bought
h^^
Studebaker after the robbery.

Mlvs Hennett informed the pfdice
that she had had a party in her
apartm'-nt prior to the time she
took i)olsor and after she was reniovo.i to the receiving h'»,spiU'il the
fris
w»'re
missinp:.
i'oli. e
are
oHf"

iiir H

till'

I

:ti

'.«

n':i

<1

j

1

iirti -Irs.

tlio

niirrilicr

party

of t»'?'iplc
to locate

who
the
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Chuck

0>iiiiors, Jr.,

INSIDE STUFF
OH

According to reports, the letter of resisrnatlon
Bent to the Keith-Albce agency In which he relinquished bis "franchise"
as. an apcnt with that oince. Informed the Keith-Albec people that Klein
had concluded he must leave vaudeville for the better and wider field
afforded by the remainder of the show business. Klein is reported to
alKo have written he had found a deplorable lack of co-operation by the
K.-A. af?ency with th*» agontfl booklner throujfh it.
An agent booking through the Kelth-Albee agency Is not permitted to
hook elsewhere. Very few of the K.-A. H^i-ntn aie therj who have not
violated that rule. Some find It necessary, lo exist. There are so many
K.«-A. agents and so few bookings for all of them that unless an agent
That
1p particularly if not peculiarly favored, his income Is meagre.
same agency Income Is made more scant through the K.-A. office withper
one-half
and
two
commission
or
agent's
the
holding one-half of
cent of the salai-y of the actor booked, In addition to the S per cent
own
direct charged by the K.-A. office for every booking it records. It's
one, that being the Keitb5 per cent the K.-A. office divides with no
Albee Vaudeville Exchange's own account The profit goes to the stockholders of the Exchange. None of the stockholders ia an agent
The two and one -half per cent, deduction from the agent's commission
Vaudeville Cdllectlon Agency,
Is collected for the ostensible benefit of the
the
a subsidiary corporation of the Keith- Albec circuit. A reason for
Agency
charge of two and one -half per cent is because the Collection
leaves
That
agent.
the
for
cent
per
one-half
collected the other two and
Agency charging 100 per cent for lt« serit a matter of the Collection
commission sent to It by
It's services consists of receiving the
vices
act's salary when paying
the bouse manager who withholds it from the
Agency weekly to make
the act. Another service is for the Collection
of the moni^
up the accounts of the agents, giving each a statement statement to
ths
sending
received from the agent's ^commission and
agent with a check for hU one-half share.
each

of the Orpheum
circuit is reported to have spread over the executive staffs ot the circuit
much dissatisfaction. With Gordon's inexperience as a booking man
(never having bought acts, selling them only In the past, nor ever having laid out a vaudevllls bill) k>ng term service in the Orpheum's
employ goes for naught, according to their reported comments. This
Los
feeling extends It Is said frrm the New York to Chicago to the
Angeles offices of the Orpheum circuit
president
Helman.
Marcus
to
plenty
and
himself
"sold"
That Goriion
Helman Is reported
ol the Orpheum, isn't deniable, vaudevllllans say.
circuit one million
to have said that Gordon would save the Orpheum
year. That was
his
first
during
actors
dollars In salaries of acts and
must ^^ave "sold"
ihe statement, rebeated, that proved how well Gordon
Helman. With salaries going up as they have been doing, the Orpheum

Max Gordon's appointment as general booking manager

for •26-'27 Isn't a mUUon
will be fortunate If Its actors' salary payroll
abandons Its
more than It has been for this season, unless thii Orpheum
straight vaudeville policy meanwhile.

An unexplained point concerning the transfer of Frank Vincent, the
former booking manager for the Orpheum c.rcult, from the Niaw York
to the Los Angeles office, is somewhat puEzling to many who have
Inferred from stories In Variety that Marcris Helman, president of the
F. Albee spell. Variety
Orpheum clk-cult Is at present under the
primed In this department some Weeks ago that Albee would not be
displeased If Vincent should becortio president of the Orpheum. -disAs a matter of fact there appears to be three
placing Helman.

K

Orpheum's stockholders, one east another In Chicago and
the other on the eoast
Provided those statements were correct, say those who are puzxled,
and Helman could be Infiuenced by Albee, why Is Helman sending
Vincent to the coast? Helman Is sending Vincent tc the coast because
Helman Is president of the Orpheum circuit. At the last general meeting of the Orpheum circuit in Chicago, it was the sense of the meeting
that while there might not be any real grounds for Variety's statements
j'bout Albee and Vincent there usually Is % little bit of fire somewhc.-e
away
clilnd a lot of smoke, and Vincent on the coas at least would be
the
New York. So He man was Instructed to send Vincent
cliques of

I

r.

nk's

h

le*

to the rujsi.

In Variety last week and In this department, through a freakish
:iiemory the name of Doris Duncan instead of Doris Canfleld was carried
Doris
in a story, in connection with Eddie Allen (Canfleld and Allen).
Duncan nev#r has appeared In vaudeville other than as a single turn.
At present Miss Duncan Is with "Pair o'Fools" (Kolb and Dill) Studel^akor,

Chloago.

Britt

Wood

By

Bros* Sisters at

Divorced

Priscilla

Thompson

Wood

Brltt

•.
The Brox Sisters
(Priscilla Arthur Johnston, their

Thompson) on her recent visit to
Minneapolis with the Hackett and
Delmar revue, obtained a divorce
from the vaudevllllan on the grounds
of desertion. Suit uncontested.
Ml3S Thompson Is a Minneapolis
glrL She and Wood were married
here six years ago.

the Lafayette (Harlem) this week
It Is
called "Tan Town Topics."

headed by Rddle Rector and Ralph
Cooper, former principals at Connie's Inn.

Others

and

In

the

Brown,

show are Gulf port

Leondua

Simmons,

Adelaide Hall. Arthur Gaines, Philip
Giles

and Maud

Mills

(sister

of

Florence Mills).
The recent bookings of tabs at
the Lafayette Is taken to Indicate
that the former vaudeville policy
wasn't so attractive. With the tabs
the house Is still running feature
films on A split week change.
•

(8)

Los Angeles, April I.
Manls. Juvenile comedy
singer, has been placed under a 10year contract by Fanchon and Marco, producers. Marco also holds an
option for another 10 years If he
cares to sign the girl at the termination of her present contract Miss
Manls uses a German dialect in her
current Loew's State* act.
BTvelyn

Coming East;

Wed

Los Angeles. April

Nathan Bufkan, 14S1 Broadway.
Globus Pictures Corp., Manhat-

Wmous

throughout

Now

previously employed by the circuit

Los Angeles,

When Harry

Joseph

comedy Swede character

In

a

series

Fell Off

6.

walker, fell 16 feet to the stage of
the Hippodrome, local Ackerman &
Harris house, while performing on
a slack wire. The accident occurred
when Miss Chester attempted .to
come out of a reclining position on
She slipped, dislocating
the wire.
her right shoulder and spraining

Max

Renova)
(Renoff and
dancer, appearing at West Coast's
Warflcld theatre, San Francisco,
last week, fell during a number,
tearing several ligaments in her
foot. Tho act canceled the remainder of f j^e week.
Betty Simpson, of **Tlie Gilded
Cage** (vaudeville), is 111 of the
flu at the Buhl hospital, Sharon,
Pm.
Jack Rose, the nut comedian, expected to enter a hospital in New
York early this week for an opperatlon. Rose thinks he has ulcers
of the stomach. If the doctors find
he hasn't any, the nut will probably
renoaln there to take any kind of a
cure they have too many of.
Julius Tannen went riding the
other evening with a galloping taxi-*
cab. In a rush to get to the theatre,
Mr. Tannen told the driver to hurry.
Taking one of the 7th avenue Jumps,
the taxi bounced Julius Into a piece

raw

the celling of the
taxi.
Mr. Tannen Is thanking his
thickness for only carrying a patch
on his scalp.
Dick Iloffman, W. V. M. A. booker, was Injured In an automobile accident In Chicago last week.
Iron

In

and

Allan

were

com-

pelled to canosl Sioux City and St.
Paul on account of the Illness of
rlppe.

Bcrtine Roblson was struck and
badly hurt by an auto In Binghara-

Her back, head
8.
and face were bruised. Miss Koblson
was removed to a hospital and later
transferred to a friend's home at
905 Avenue P. Brooklyn, N. Y. She
was with William J. Kennedy company In a sketch In vaudeville.
Sophie Eggert is III In the Centon, N.. r., April

Adams know

Brooklyn. N. Y.

Cal.,

March

31.

Goldberg.
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Vtsssis Si Peterhansel, Manhattan; floriculturists, theatres; capital,
$15,000;
directors, Jacob L.
J.

cek

&

Pathe Exchange. Manhattan, from
280,000 shares, of which 3p,000 are
preferred stock. $100 each; 190,000
Class A common, and 10,000 Class B
common, both no par, to 330,000
shares, of which 80,000 are preferre*!
stock, $100 each; 290,000 Class A
common, and 10,000 Class B common, both no par value.

Corp.

'A

Praa«

Dressmakers,

Co.;

Inejj

U

.

$128.15.

Moon Record

Damor,

Corp.;'

In&;

$675.01.

Lee Morse* also known as Les
Moskowlta;
N. R. Ore^nberger;
$35.22.

Erwin Ostermeier; Lutheran Film
Division, Inc.; costs, $70.50.
Satisfied Judgment

W. Qarsson;

Murray
Accident
amount.

Ins.,

Standard

Co. of I>etroIt; blank

Houses Opening
The Playhouse, Hudson. N.
switches bookings from Fally Mar*
to Jack Linder next week.
It
plays four acts on the last half!
The Park, Lehlghton,- Pa., reported
switching back to Markus. who tor*
merly booked it, will remain on

kus

Olesker, 276

INCREASE OF SHARES

Film

Hufth Bernard A 8id Lorraine
Ino.} Travelers Ins. Co.; $263.64.
Imperial
Restaurant,
Inc.;
Rosen, Inc.; $662 67.
Lew Leslie; H. Stern et aLd

Levey, Nathan Burg;

attorneys, Chalken
5th avenue.

Linder's books instead.
The Liberty Amusement Co. leased
the Liberty tbeatrei a new vaude*
viU^ house on 4th street. Hunting*
ton. W. Va.. to A^ Q. Farhpod of
Montreal and Naif Tweel of thl»
city for eight years.
The theatre^

now

being

completed,

will

open

around April 26.
W.. S. JbUerfleldV«dd«d Mothsr
A certificate of-voluntary dissoltttlon was filed this week by the theatre tc^ls Michigan ..circuit MonDonwood Theatre Corporation of day (April 6) whea opening tb#
Manhattan. »
State at Pontlac.
The Capital, in the Brooklyn section of Waterbury, Conn., Is to open
ACTS
soon. The house will play movies
•^Its of This and That- the for- with vaudeville one night a week.
mer flash act by Billy K. Wells Is The house cost $90,000.
being revived featuring McWatters
Tbe Empress. Peetburg, N. J., is
and Tyson and Frank Martin, adding four acts of vaudeville on
straight
man.
McWatters and Saturdays booked by Harry Taylor.
Tyson were the principals In Jhe The latter is also booking vaude*
original *urn which was shelved vllle into the MIdwood, Brooklyn,

DISSOLUTION

-

.

,

,

.

'

NEW

some timo ago.
Billy

tho latter playing five acts Satur-

Wayne and Ruth Warren days and Sundays.
The Opera House, New

are returning to vaude after a production flyer in the musical "Suzanne."

N.

J.,

Mllford,
will Install three acts Fridays

and Saturdays booked by Walter
Ledova and Rudolph MalHnofT Plimmer.
have dissolved partnership. Ledova
The Atlantic, Brokolyn, and KeyIs working with an orchestra while port,
Keyport, N. J., are addinf
Mallinoff has teamed with Kather- vaudeville next week, playing 0^^
Ine Gray.
acts on last
halves booked by
Joe MIllF (Mills and Duncan) and Qeoree Dui ree.
Dolly Fields (Granville and Fields)
Both houses previously operatsd
2-act.
with a straight picture policy.
Dance revue,' 8 people, produced
by Mrs. George Flint.
Houses Closing
Rubens and Maher, 2-act.
Frank Le Roy and Co., 4 people.
Keith vaudeville will be disconGrace Weyman and Co.
tinued Sundays at the ColumbU*
"A Night In Harlem," musical New Tork, after April 24. Th«
flash, mixed cast of 10 and sevenhouse plays eight acts Sundays.
piece band, sponsored by Maurice
Abbe.

IN
On account

Maude

of this.

31.

England. erly Hills,

&

236 W. 43d St. Corp., Manhattan;
ticket agency; capital/ $;26.000; directors, John A. La Bate, Benjamin
Lichtenberg, John Dchring; attorney, J. A. ^olles, 522 6th avenue.

Kheingold,

INJUBED

Renova

of

Gutman

Fox

$1,063.60.

2,700

Broadway.

Dalrf

$4,725.

Miller;

W^liam Anthony McGuirsi

man.

Levy.

Arnold

$826.69.

common, no par; directors,
Harold F. Eldrld&e, Matthew N.
Mildred Chester, 18-year-old wire and Fanny
Chrystmos; attorneys,
Los Angeles, April

Inc.-

Co..

tan; capital, $10,000; directors, A.
R. McDermott, Cclla Plnsker, John
McAndrew; attorney, Isaac Perl-

J.

theatrical, picture effects; capital.
directors,
Kellogg Gary.
$20,000;
Sigoumey Thayer, Joifeph F. Per-

Shea I

E.

Val O'Farrell; Capital City Surety
^

due; attorney, W. H. Adams.
Chrisedoe Theatres, Manhattan;
2,700 shares preferred, $100 each;

Wire

6.

$8,690.08.

Central Park Thrss Arts EnterMiss Burt (Mrs. Brendel) win not prises, Manhattan;
theatres, picappear in pictures. Brendel will tures; 76 shares common, no par;
make his initial appearance before directors, L. Hallett, Herman B.
the camera with Florence Vldor in Bogdish, Elsie F. Meisler; attorney,
Hynrian Dominlts.
a comedy role.
Qerth Productions, Manhattan;
Later on he may Introduce his
of two reel era.

April

Singer leaves, her*

JUDGMENTS

common,

Brendel and Burt are dissolving
their vaudeville partnership. Brendel has been signed by
Players-Lasky for comedy pictures.
He and his partner. Flo Burt left
for the West Coast last week.

Polly Hampton, daughter of BenLouis Walters of Boston will rep- jamin Hampton, pi.'lure p OiUicrr,
Walter I>. K. (Ilbso-.i. Jr., in Bevto
"W
ilton
agency
of
resent the Alf T.

New York

100 shares

tan; pictures;

Lillian Lee (Hugh Herbert Co.)
ValetU Smith. 34 inches high,
and Elmer EI O'Dcll, Sl-lnch groom, (vaude) ill of pleurisy, will be confor another week or more.
fined
were married at the F. B. O. studio
Write to the III and Injured
httre during the Aiming of '^Bigger
Than Barnum." The couple were
working on the set at the time and
HARRUGES
had as guests, county and studio
Leo Chcrnlavsky, violinist, to
offlrijig,
Qertrude £. £dlng, In Los Angeles,
Viola Dana wa.s bridesmaid and April 4.
KaJph Ince was best man. MunStuart Paton (Gcorpe Calrncross),
icipal Judge W. I. Balrd officiated.
film director, to Ethel Patrick, English actress, In Hollywood, March

WILTON'S BOSTON REP

succeeding Harry
Singer fct Los Ang^eh^< Ringer wS
then return to the New York headquarters of the clrcuil.
Vincent was suceeded recently
as
the
Orpheum's general booking
manager by Max Gordon, never

;

no par; directors, MolUe Sallt, Bessie Brandel, Etta London-; attorney,

tral hospital.
6.

representative,

around June 80 for the New Tork
oflflces of the Orpheuna Circuit
street.
it ia
Milrsy Amusement Co., Manhat- understood he may take chuge
ot
tan; pictures; 200 shiires common, a production department
for tke
no par; directors, J. 7. Basseches, circuit. Mr. Singer when
with
the
A. Perlstein, M. Schwartx; attorney.
Orpheum In the east made some ot
Mortimer Lanzlt.
Its best and earliest act -productions.
Q. and B. Dairy Lunch, ManhatWhile on the coast Mr. Singer has
capital,
tan: restaurant, theatre
directors.
Samuel LulolT. done much for the good will of ths
$2,500;
Harry Welnroab. William Blau- Orpheum Circuit and gained a wide
steln; attorney, William Rosenfeld, circle of friends.
233 Broadway.
Movie Lovers Contest, Manhat-

Brendel-Burt Act Stops

wltij^""^y

arrangeraccompaiilflt, are getting |1,000 a
week In the picture houses.
Arthur Spizr) has the trio booked
up Into July with the likelihood of
a foreign engagement for the summer.

MidgeU
Colored Tab in Harlem
A new colored tab is on view at

Agency, Manhat-

Arthur Spizzi

19S§

Vincent Gbihg Abroad

attorney,
ehorus of the Metropolitan ningham, Jatk^ L<4vinj
Louis Phlllip.s, IB 60 Broadway.
Opera Company until recently.
Spuyton Amusement Corp., ManLovenberg haq framed a routine
pictures; cajiital,
of character songs including a re- hattan; theatres,
directors, M. H. Bergoffen,
sume of pld timers with which the $5,000;
Max Palmer. Adeline Gordon; atboy's father had been identltt€d torneys, Ktlloy & Coi-nelly, 77 Pine
during his' relf?n on the Bowery.
street.
Garner Ice Amusement and Producing Corp., Manhattan; theatric
capital, $10,000; directors, Fred
cal;
Juvenile Singer Given
Gernw, Thomas A. Ennis; attorney.
William
H. Edwards, 41 East 42d
10-Year Coast Contract

Murray

$1,000 Week, Pictures

Minneapolis, April

Mrs.

Siiiger

NEW VORK

the

Karyl Norman. "The Creole Fashion Plate," Is playing the picture
houses and at a larger salary than vaudeville has ever paid him. ^Before
accepting the film engagements, Mr. Norman rejected ivn offer from
straight vaudeville for a three-year contract at a sliding scale with
promises of much billing, prominence, etc. He told the vaudeville people both wrists.
he did not Intend to tie himself up for three years with vaudeville circuit in these days of opportunities in the show business.
ILL AND

T

INCORPORATIONS

with

Soogs Father Sang

7,

Frwik Vincent of ,tht Orphesm
"Chuck" Connors, Jr., son of the tan; theatres, oostumes; capital.
William N. Hech- Circuit Is leaving New York
famous "Chuck" Connors, Is being $5,000; directors,
AprU
Bernstein; at- 14 'for a vacation In
Thelma
and
heimer
Europe. Be
groomed as a vaude single by torney, Harry S. Hechheimer.
will return about Juns 1.
Charles Lovenberg.
Hollywood Pictures Corp., ManAbout July 1 Mr. Vincent will beYoung Connors has a trained hattan; capjtal, $40,000; directors,
Arthur Klein, the agent.
voice and has been appearing In Florence Abramson, Lillian Cun- come the Orpheum*8 general coast

ATJDEVnU

from
toast
n not send Wi
Hut Heiman
.ind Walter has been close to Albee, too.

Wednesday, April

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. ^ Jacob Robards, at
the Emergency Studio Hospital, Ix)s
Angeles, -April 4, son.
The father
Is tho screen actor (Warner Bros.).
Mr. and Mr^. Monte Blue, April 6,
at Good Samaritan Hospital, Los
Angeles, dnughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Calmon Lubovlskl,
March 80, at Monte Sano sanitarium, Los Angeles, daughter. Father
Is a concert violinist.
Mr. and- Mrs. Clarence Williams,
244 Wost 13r,th street. New York,
Mr. Williams Is head of the
son.
colored music company bearing his
nnni<v Mrs. "Williams Is professionally

Eva T vim

AND OUT

of washouts between
and Fresno, Ths
Lark, the theatrical train, did not
arrive here until 2 p. m. Mondaf
with the result that the Orpheum
and Pantages bills were late lA

San

Francisco

stHrting.
In addition, the Orpheum wn«
compelled to use Dyer and CompniT

and

Jerome Mann as

emergency

acts while waiting for the arrival
of baggage for the regular turns.
The Monday matinee at the Orpheum ended at 6 p. m.

The PantnKcs show was an hour
late In starting with only one act,
Claudia Alba nnd Co., ml!«?lnffLieut. Thielan replaced them for the

matinee.

Wednesday. April

7,

VAUDEVILLE

1926

PRESTATION

FOX ADDING

VARIETY

HAZARDOUS 2D-RIIN AO CLASS

HOUSES TO CIRCUrr NEXT FALL
Academy and Audubon, New York-^New Fox-SaToy,

Vaude House Blanketed Througk
Orpheum's Deal f or L. & T/s Tower Theatre
Jeffrey Booked by Ass'n for Over Year

Independent

—^Two

Brooklyn; Perhaps Others

Same

on

Headline Acts
at Fox*s, Philadelphia, This Week

Bill

William Fox will expand his pr?ientatlon (picture) circuit next full,
Adding the Academy, and Audubon,

WOULD LKE

HIP

MORE HRST HALVES

KNECHT FOR 8 WEEKS

York, along with the new Foxnow building In the Bedford
seating
tectlon of Brooklyn and

New

SETS JEFFERY IHEATRE IN

'ASS'ir

NEEDED BY INDPTS.

Savoy,

The Keith -Albee

offices appear
on the horn.s of a dilemma.
There is an inclination to keep the
Hippodrome open as far Into the
VAUDEVILLE'S PETER PAN
•summer as ponsible but it all deAddress: 44, Inglis Road, Ealing
pends upon the program that is Common, London, W. &. Eng.
being considered.'
Love to Sophie Tucker and sucThe landing of former operatic coH.s to her enterprise always!
and concert stars and artists has
Love to Mrs. Bert Levy. Good
been done under the supervi.slon of Luclc, Bert!

1.300.

Other Fox houses now playing pop
^udevllle or straight pictures may
be converted to the Fox presentapiction plan (stage show besides
tures) before the new season starts.
This week at Fox's, Philadelphia,
the stage bill consists of two headIt Is probably the inoat
line acts.
costly picture -stage show played In

to be

WOOD

GEORGIE

num- Mark Lueschcr, managing director,
Karyl and It Is understood that Luescher
Fashion has been empowered to figure out
Creole
Plate," Is one of the turns and Ade- the late spring and early summer
laide HuKhofl Company the oth'er. entertainments for the Hipp.
Both are dcbuttlng In the picture
An effort Is being made by the
theatres.
Hip management to obLain the serFox's Audubon at Broadway and vices of Joseph Knecht, orchestral
161st street is playing the Fox pop conductor, to appear at the Hip
vaudeville and picture policy; Fox's for six or eight weeks, with Knecht
Academy on 14th street plays staging an orchestral feature with a
the east, notwithstanding the
ber of acts is limited to two.

The Fox new

straight, pictures.

tlty,

Mr. Knecht la said to have the
Hip proposition under consideration.
It depends upon his recovery as
the director was operated upon at
the Ear, Eye and Nose Hospital

especially at night.

Fox Continuance
The announced Intention of the April

2 for abscess of the
tonsils were removed

His
hope of bettering his health.

J'ox people of Increasing their pre-

sentation policy Indicates that

mKLINGS'ARE

A LEnER

N.V

John

"Names" Not Easy

Ob-

to

Week—Final Effort

Zanft,

AnoAer

Dae

L

•

centage.

POU SELLING AGAIN
Once more

Boston, April 6.
reputed S. Z. Poll

It is

plans to diapoae of his houses aiid
retire.
Apain It Ls said that the
Kelth-Alljee
Interests are acting

with Famous- Players Lasky
Corporation
and that the Poll
properties, counting theatres and

Jointly

real estate, arc

Jacob

worth

Horowlts,

125,000,000.

a

Worcester,

h© can neither
firm the details of
transactions.

the

all

"slug"

a belated effort to save the N. V. A. drive from
utter rout, a final effort to whip the
acts into line with contributions to
the N. V. A. program, tickets, etc.,
was tried last week.
In a general letter sent to all the
reluctant acts, signed by E. F. Albee. the concluding paragraph said:
"If there are any weaklings in
In

the membership of the K. V. A...
a good opportunity to know
who they are."
This was considered as strange
this is

language from a manager
ring to the

nupposed

to

in refer-

membership of what is
be an artists' organiza-

The tour
that Wilton

is
1«

The

efforts of the bookers to Induce acts to appear as N. V. A. surprise features at various houses met

Harrigan-Scott Dissolve

requested to be turned in to one of
the bookers who was elected to pick

Harrlgan and Scott are dissolv- acts from the list for gratis appearthe reported
ing after having been associated for ances at various houses,' despite the
15 years.
acts are out of work.
These acts In addition to performBert Harrlgan will shortly do a
Plimmer Moves Into
new act with his wife. Myrtle ing free are expected to go to the
Oreen, while Scott will retire from audience with the usual begging
Fally Markus Office the show bu.siness to open a real Hpecch and solicit contributions.
A musical comedy star, who has
Walter J. Plimmer is giving up estate offlce at Baldwin, L. I.
never mls?'^d responding to a reof offices in the Strand
»
quest for a free performance from
Building, New
York, shortly and
"KIGHT CLUB" OFF
the Keith-Albee ofUce. turned down
J^iu rent a portion of the
Fally
Myer Golden's production act, the N. V. A. request last week. He
«arku8 office In the same building,
"The Night Club," folded up with had been asked to appear at the
wnere he will continue
to book the
the withdrawal of Kay Spangler, Palace, New York, for a Mingle pereveral l,ou.«;ea remaining
on hla featured. Differences between the formance during this week.
books.
Although In the Markua olBce star and producer are said to have
J-"mmer will handle hla business precipitated her resignation.
SALT LAKE ORPHEUH LOSES
•The Night Club** will be recast
independently, it ia claimed.
Washington, April C.
and routed ovr to Pantnfje.i Cir.^omo years a,to Plimm^;r.
rated as
The Utah Orpheum Compiny, opxne stronppst
whipped
Independent booker in cuit as soon as it can be
erating the Orpheum in S-'ilt I/ike
and around New
York, but grad- Into shape.
City, lost ita appeal to the Board
ually dropped
many of his former
of Trix App'^als to reverse a dcwrongholds to the newcomers.
HAWIEY EUNS CHI'S N. V. A.
of ^ho CouniA'-. Ujn':r of In<

^

Henry Frey Managing B'way
Henry Vroy, who quit vaudeJiinE:

to bo(.,,me

a house manager

has been
\
tr.
jran.sr-rrrMl fr.„r, iho
Rivora. Piookto the J^roulvv:.y,
J>n.
n,.,v York.

OiIf.fTf.,

t

iK*.,,

up

Ilia

iu,sy

assi.^'n-

April

C.

E. F. Alboo has ai'i>(;intid W^^Urr
ir.awley. an nctor, to be mana^f;r of
the Chiratro N. V. A. Club.

I

ion

trrrinl

rU

un

;..iriy

vr

ii

ie

a:

s"

ln;;

;'

additional

w

Y'lrk"

to "v\iro N't
f'hanoo, a no< dy ii' tor

s

>

or.

if.

iij'i'uos

ccm

th*^

jrj,2C(J.59

f.

Palace, formerly Orpheum, have
flopped and will be withdrawn April

The Olympic, Brooklyn, closed
last week and will be razed for
construction of a 2,B00-seater. to be
also operated by the Traub inter-

23.

ests.

King with a company of about
opened

50

Business started

P'eb. 19.

for

April 25 the house will change to
the one similar to the Majestic, Chicago, playing 7 acts of association
v.'iudoville and a feature picture;
four performances a day.

Just what bearing this will have
with the arrangement the asMOoIatlon has with West Coast In this
territory has not been made known.

At the time Orpheum entered Into
a contract with Went Coast, It was
understood that none of the houses
controlled by the Orpheum or Its
subsidiaries In this territory were
to play association acts. West Coast
theatres are using these acts In a
number of suburban houses, but
have none playing vaudeville In the
downto^^Ti area.

The

por-

a

for

h«/ii

The Olympic held Its stand for
the past half century, built 50 years
ago by Hyde and Behman. and at
the time the only first-class vaudeville stand in the borough.
The Olympic was an Independent
stand booked by Alex
Hanlon and splitting the week with
the Grand op'-ra house. New York,
vaudeville

operated by the

ri''*"'
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.in-I
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The Loewr
the

In

houi+^i

st.'ic^e

Johnny Singer, formerly connected with the Ham Lewis Agency,
has Joined forces with Matty Itosen
in the agency field.
Singer Is still working on Lewis*
Loew Circuit franchise and forwarding part of profits derived from
Loew bookings to Mrs. Lewis,
whose husband is still confined in
a ho.spital since he surfercd a
paralytic stroke some months ago.
RoM#»n was f»trmerly aMSoclated
with Harry Romm in the Inde.

W'oo'l-

at.

'.^^Ipt pl^r-^d

is

COLORED WRITER'S SINGLE

fiiturf*

v,i 'idt.'Vi; lo.

I

pend'-nf. nr:rncy fiold^
Wh^^n
rc'cpntly wii'Jirlrow to Jfin Arthur
Klein's staff Rosen took over the
bu.sineKS.

v.hlfh vlll prf.lnMy
poliry of pIvjrPH
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has takon over
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Orpheum's Atty Coming East
Fan J'r.'iiir isro. A[>il] 6.
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same

Johnny Singer with
Matty Rosen in Agency
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BKLYH; COMING DOWN

Iios Angeles. April

The Orphenm Circuit's policy of
the Will King tabloid
musical
comedy shows at the Broadway

19'3.

Mr. Hawlcy b<^corjio3 corporal In dnrtions r.f f'j.OOO for
of a f'^iv flu.n^:l-s and has !n thnt ymr, f JH'O f.

Circuit,

Old Orph^uitt Udliif
BL&HYDE&BEfflllAN'S,
Ass'n Act with New Policy

but fair and the shows were reported to have not been up to the
Thoy were Instructed to get so and King standard. The sure t\re folthe first Indication so and tell them they will be ex- lowing King has had In this comgoing after houses pected to appear "In this glorious munity did not stick by him and
King asked to be released from his
cause" at such and such a house.
A list of layoffs of each agent was contract,

deny nor af-

It.

tion.

Book

Mass., real estate agent has been
handling the negotiations but he

ays

exhausting

After

methods possible

The
According to reports, returns have with considerable opposition.
Howard Brothers are reported as
been very light.
having refused to make such an appearance at a house where pop
Wilt<m Agency Soliciting prices prevail, and a woman headliner is said to have informed the
Houses to
Direct K-A ofllce she would be glad to oblige for $3,000 weekly and taxlcab
Fred Mack of the Alf T. Wilton
fares.
The figure ia her regular
ofTlce has been making a field tour
vaudeville salary.
in effort to line up a number of
agents as usual bore the
The
houses to be booked through the
brunt of the rcriucst appearances.
Wilton Agency.

direct.

age

As the Orpheum and Association
the long jumps with no Jump break- are Interlocked and one, in fact, this
er on their books. It means a prac- means that far from rewarding
a
tical layoff the first half to get bills theatre for Its patronage
of and
for the last half.
loyalty to the Ass'n buries the
Some of the last half spota are hatchet in the independent thecompelled to spend GO per cent, over atre's skulL
appropriation for bills, due to this
Lubllner and Trins In giving the
condition.
Bookers have tried to Tower to the Orpheum people made
promote vaudeville for first halves a smart move, the Orpheum guarbut the managers won't budge from anteeing the rent and 60 per cent of
their road attraction or picture the net profits.
As Lubllner and
policy.
They continue to squawk Trins never build without a clear
on overcharge for acts despite con- undivided title to the ground this
tinual explanations.
means the Orpheum assumes all reAnother disadvantage Is through sponsibilities and the L.
T. proprival bookers being able to buy the erty and investment are protected,
same acts cheaper for other stands. if the Jeffery theatre is not.
When angling for these bouses the
It has been ruled that with the
competing booker generally flash opening of the Tower no act may
contracts showing they have bought play the Jeffery without first bethe acts much cheaper aa an argu- ing submitted personally to Samment in weaning away the house uel KabU who will supervise the
from their competitor.*
Tower bookings. This means that
the Tower gets first whack at all
good acts and that the Jeffery gets
the crumbs or takes a second run
Eddie Dowliiis at $2,1 III
act It leaves the Jeffery In the
exact position as described la Variety's editorial last week, headed
Washington, April 6.
Despite the Kelth-Albee office in- "2d Run Acts."
Li A T. backed and allied with
formed Dowllng when the latter
asked 12,000 a week in straight Balaban and Katz. In unloading the
vaudeville, that he could receive Tower on such advantageous terms
but $1,000. Dowling is headlining to themselves not only assured
profits but have checkmated any
this week at Keith's at |2,000.
Jimmy Hanley is with Dowling, move of the Orpheum to build a
with the latter having but few weelcs theatre of its own in the neighborbooked. He is in receipt of offers hood.
for picture house playing.

&

tain for N. V. A. Beg.

throat.
in the

the Fox theatre general
manager, foresees a continuance of
policy inaugurated by Fox in the
Benefit
Philadelphia house. Mr. Zanft has
been under a heavy handicap In the
For N. V. A. in
A.
handling of the stage shows for
Fox's in Phllly. It ia at present
the single Fox house with a preLos Angeles, April i.
sentation policy, forcing Zanft to
There will be a National Vaudethe extremity of securing headline
Attractions for a single week if not ville Association benefit at the Philholding them over. Under the cir- harmonic Auditorium April 22. This
cum.stances Fox's has made a re- Is the fourth one to be held here
markable showing to date, with this with two of the three flops from a
week's double headlining bill its financial return angle.
itpex.
Last year $5.50 top was charged
Fox's Philadelphia, has seen more and the returns were very meagre.
Sebuts by acts for picture houses This year, it Is understood a nomifrom Taudeville than any picture nal charge will be made for the
theatre or circuit, and Fox's Phila- show, so that they can get the 8,000
delphia, also has set more picture seats In the auditorium filled for the
house salaries for acts than any performance.
tother film house or chain.
An advertising solicitor has been
For cext week at Fo-i's the 8 Vic- busy -for the past two weeks
trying
tor Artists are billed, first time in
to get advertising for a special proPhilly, under a guarantee and pergram to be used for this benefit.

Scarcity of first half stands playing Independent vaudeville is currently causing the bookers consternation, especially those handling far
out spots who are finding it dlfll-

chlse-holders, the Association was
Just distributing appl&sauce.
The Jeffery has learned that a
few blocks away formidable opposition has been reared In the I^ubliner A Trlnz new Tower theatre
and that the Orpheum Circuit will
not only book the house but man-

—

MENTIONED IN

special ballet.

house In Brooklyn Ifl near the Intersection of Fulton street and Bedford avenue, a live section of the

—

agers Displeased

Vaudeville Manager's Asa'n boasted
of the protection given its fran-

cult to interest performers through

"The

Norman,

Makes Second Halves on Long
Jumps More Expensive Man-

Chicago April 8.
After using Ave acts on a split
week policy for over a yeeu" the
Jeffery theatre on the south side
discovered that when the Western
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BURLESQUE

VARIETY

COLUMBIA TAKE

KUDDLING KUTIES
Jmn« Rh<»«de«
Anna Fink

Soubr^t
I

.llonne

Friixle

ngfu ue

fuvenlle
Frtncli*!
Principal
Featun-tl

Cooper, Joseph K, Wat-

son and Marion Receive
Franckitet

hllv

Otorje Wallace
Harry I'lexx

I

Billy Hiiml^i
.
c''>in«-'iiaj)

Her Roadhouse at
Freeport—Husband Is "Slid-

Max

in

Killed

Harry West
FicMs*

ing Billy" Watson
"Kuddling Kutles" Is a hot Mutual, full of punchy comedy, sure
bits and dominated always by the
Nellie Watson, former burlesque
broad comedy methods of Max leading woman and wife of "Sliding
Fields, a Hebrew comedian, with
(Columbia BurWattfon
Billy"
few equals on the circuit.
The show Is particularly fortu- lesque comadlan and show operdepartment,
killed yesterfeminine
and
Shot
Its
ator).
in
nate
having one of the best formed and day (Tuesday) at her road house,
magnetic soubreis on the wheel in the Thre* Rondred Club, at FreeJune Rhoades; another looker in port, Ik L
tYitzie White, the inirenue, and a
Henry Ko«tb«, aosociated with
loud and blatant comodlenne-prima

10

(COLUMBIA)

This 1926 version of Rube Bernstein's annual opera is there from
all angles as bright, snappy enter*
tainment. The costumes and production also look new and arc also
In good taste.
Other assets are two corking
comedians in Jack Hunt and Clyde
Bates working practically as a two- 2
some throughout as genteel hobos
in a manner that recall# Aahley and
Bulger in the latter's heyday.
As for the fern principal department, the show is a trlfle weak
through lack of vocalista, although.

BY DISCHARGED WAITER

Hu«W* Mack

Strsirrht
Come' Ian

NEXTSEASAN

BATHING BEAUTUIS

WATSON KILLED

(MUTUAL)
Com.

BACK VETS FOR

NELLIE

Wcdnetday, April

WM

the girls

I£ADERS ON
COLUMBIA

All-Colored and 2 Black

and Whites

_

the tricks of putting
Vjf
Dorsey Biron handles lumbia Circuit
,

Ibe soubret u.MSlgnment acceptably,
both as to numbers and her oontrlbutlons to the comedy scenes with
Bates and Hunt. Vinnie Philips Is
a cute Ingenue who also knows her

I

1929

Ehow« on ihe
ih^ Oo»<»ding uiowa
i« icadinc
this season are rePorted as "Seven-Klevcn."
Rarin*
"Bringing Up Fitther.*
to
Go,"
"Follies
of
the
Day,
"Lucky
Sambo,'* Jack Reid's "Black and
white Rovue," "Sliding Billy Wat

know

a long over.

7,

'

I

"

|

%M also killed by
her In tho dub,
,.
At a mietlng of the board of dl- reason or
A few minutes stuff when It comes to selling numthe
Woman and Song.rcitors of the Columbia Amuse- billing with Fields. Miss Fink prob- after tho nhootlng Karl KIcferie, bers, while Bessie Brooks is a so-so Stone and Pillaxds Show,
and MollU
singing
quality
better
with
prima
reit
ia
week,
last
marks
Dient (\.riij)any
ably can show more hash
waiter, wlM> had been discharged
Williams.
hat francliisea were ap- than any of the principals, but, Monday night, walked Into police voice than the others.
ported
tho
Of
"Seven-Eleven"
10
fem
the
lacking
was
in
What
and
sucproved for next season for Jimmy despite her determined efforts,
to the vocalising division was partly rem- "Lucky Sambo" aro all colored
atbeing genuinely headquartors and confessed
in
rarely
I'oonor, .lost ph K. Wntson a:. J '^ "e ceeds
double
murder.
and
general
in
males
the
by
edied
tracttons;
"Rarin*
to
Go,"
and
funny.
Jack
Marion.
A telephone lineman who had by Billy Elliott In particular,' who Keld's Revuo are black and whites*
misses no opportunities
Fields
Act oriling to information, Cooper when going after comedy, and Is an I:>een working outside of the road
handled several of the most tunej^^i^^
^ Father" Is a cartoon
De- house notified the police he had ful numbers In a pleasant baritone.! comedy or Ji^^i,
9,ho left the circuit before the all-around capable comedian.
freak, and the k
balance
an acceptable
techbroad
leaning
toward
DpeniuK of the current season be- spite a
heard shooting Inside. The police Eddie Anken was
regular
burlesque
shows.
Nepple, colcaus? of the epidemic of black and nique, he can be equally funny when found the two bodies on the dining juvenile, while King
step
spotted
some
hot
dancer,
of
ored
verson
show"
No.
1
white .siiows, will operate two fran- giving the
ping at intervals throughout.
the book, as he proved In his work room floor.
chisee next season* one in ajsitociaMrs. Watson, a woman of 50, reThe chorus gals had the cinch
in
the 'Brazilian Nuts," "Lemon
CoHynicka,
a
K.
Rud
with
lion
Came" and other bits. The "Lemon tired from burlesque about eight assignment of their lives. Only two
One of the shows C.ame," originally in a Mutual pro- years. She appeared with her bus- real dancing nnmbers in the two
liiinbiH official.
sections, with Bernstein going In
will be the "Powder Puff Revue," 'luction sponsored by I. H. Herk, Is band aa leading woman In Hurtig
produced by tiie late Arthur Pear- having a busy season. It is on view & Seamen's -Glrto From Happy- raon for stage pictures and groupInPTfl rather than the more arduous
The at the Olympic and also on the
. i>* 1^ iaiA m^A laii
eon on Hynicka'8 franchise.
Century Roof, where Harry O'Neal,
hoaflng seemingly a welcome relief
^«
.^i.J.
i;
w%tx 9 w%
t
j
otlier will be a brand new black
wife sepBlUy" and his
•SUdkng
Steppe's former partner, and Jack
j^^t undoubtedly disputed 'LCmOn Bit/ BUPleSqUC Standand white, similar to Cooper's oric^i- Pearl are making them like it at arated June 1«. 1924. He was to ^y the dyed-ln-the-wool burlesque
t^.^Us^A
n»UA/«i f*^^\s^
nal two- tone attraction, which led $5.50 a copy. Steppe also uses It In pay her |75 a week and she was to fans who are never content unless
Dj, inYOIYCu— fieai X^BTTlvQ
|
the cir<"uit in gross receipts for sev- his Columbia opera.
keep their home at 80 New York the merry -merries are worked overIt from Steppe Show
eral se4u;ons and was responsible for
The production of "Kutles" Is up avenue, FreeporL
time.
the number of black and white's to snuff, and either newly pajnted
Hunt and Bates dominate the
Last year she alleges Watson was
It was Imor recently cleaned.
show but never permit you to tire
produced this season.
in arrears In hU alimony payments
One oi the best laughs of the
pressive throughout, and aided the
Most of their material
of them.
The decision to re-«nfranchise general good impression which this <and obtained a Judgment for 15.176. is better
season for insiders is the Shubert'a
grade than the usual bur
The judgment also covered a loan leeque routine, although several notification to Cain A Davenport
fo;r.e of the veterans la said to have show left all the way.
followed the desertion from burGeorge Wallace, a long-nosed ec- of $2,000 which Mrs. Watson al- familiar touches remain in the lay
that the lemon bit in th« Harry
lesque of several of the newer and centric-dressed comic of the old leges she made to her husband May out. probably tlirough allegiance to Steppe Show, Columbia burlesque,
The comics plant a is an Infringement on the Jiame bit
burlesque.
yuuiiRer producers, Ullly K. Wells, scho(»l. remlni.Hcent of Bob Van Aus- L'l, 1924.
Clark and McCullough, Seymour ten, iitted in nicely in the show and
'Sliding BlUy" Watson's Colum- corking comedy number on en- ^s done by Harry O'Neal and Jack
halved the comedy with Fields.
..^ j^j^j,^ j„ pj^^s' at the
currently trance, "The King Isn't King Any
Kelix, William Brandel and Lew
Hughie Mack, a husky, cican-cut bia Burlesque show is
More.- with plenty of snappy chop-ris.
Cantor .Tro a few of the newcomers straight, and either Harry West or playing at Cotumbua, O.
Mr^^m.
ruses, getting warmer and warmer r—'"" 7*
wIjo turned in their franchises dur- Billy Hamlet an acceptable dancing
a former partner of
<> ^eal.
at each subsequent recall.
of
seasons.
ing the Kibt couple
Juvenile, rounded out the males.
The "Butcher. Baker and Can- Steppe, placed the bit in the Shushow has one or two touches
The
after leaving Sieppe
bert
musical
handlel
niunber.
dlestlck Maker"
Several Will Walk
In revue taste, one beins a sterilised
by Elliott, with the comics also uuit season following a dispute with
The return of those mentioned version of a stag ga«. In this bit
incorporated to Illustrate the afore- caln and Davenport over billing,
will menn that several of the pro- Fields and MLss Rhoades register as
mentioned tradesmen was the punch
quesUon has been a
number of the first section. Spotted
durers of "weak" shows last season man and wife,, and retire. "Fields
burlesque comedy scene
returns and says the plaster from
epiwine
down,
drugged
later
the
will WHik the plank before next sea1:4
„ i.ZZ
II
CIRCniT
oou
Max Fields, a Hebrew
the celling above the bed fell down
sode. handled by Hunt. Bates and
The report is current :md hit him on the back.
Fon opens.
APRIL 12
yells de-| comedian now oa the Mutual Circlicked
Blron,
for
Miss
thc't not over 10 shows turned a
Bathing aeauties-Orpheum. PatSome of the dialogue was a trifle
cuit, did the bit several years ago
,amulkrlty
prutit and that the black and whites, broad, but in the main stuck to time- ersoii
The seaside cabaret opening the and was succeeded by Steppe who
Empire.
Bringing Up Father
owned mostly or operated for offl- worn burles(iue styles. The old-style
second stanza was effective in em- also did it In L H. Herk s Amerimethod of the straight repeating all Brookllya.
ci:^lF <if the Columbia, were the bigploying a stage upon the stage ele
Burlesque Carnival Empire, To- vated and utilized for several can Burlesque attraction during the
and nio.st consistent money of the comedian's lines when p.ntcy-t-i
life of the Columbia number two
swering the cue questions is adhered ledo.
chorus ensembles. Hunt and Bates
getter.".
to throughout, and unless absolutely
Fashion Parade Gbiyety. Roches- continued their delicious clowning circuii,
A* cordJny to sources close to all ncces.sary should receive attention. ter.
V
The Shuberts delivered a .similar
throughout this stanza, also with a
co!icorned, many of tho producers It draws the talk out and kills the
Flappers of 192S—L. O.
bathing beauty parade serving as ultimatum to Fred Clarke tills seaPhiladelsi>ois.
Casino.
flome
In
Day—
gmrT"
Follies
of
cheated on production and person
excuse to plant the union suit num- son regarding a piece of business
Miss Rhondes In very much abbre- phia.
nel in an efTort to get by as cheaply
ber.
A cyclorama effect fade-out, equally ancient. Burlesque proviated costumei^ pulled encores on
Golden Croole—It, Geneva; *18. with the "Huln number at tho finpossible, thereby leaving the burducers are thinking seriously of
her every api>earance. The girl. In Auburn; 14, Oswego; 16-17, Colocontrasted
ish
the usual blatant <^pyrighting aH of their old bits
den to be l»orne by the oiKTutons of addition to good looks and a likable nial. Utlca.
customary
assemblage
for a burj;<)i'd
This type of show, per.>4onality. has a figure that would
siiows.
as protection against the ridiculous
Happy Hooligan—Empire. To- lesque wlndup.
whi n following one of the weak give her a chance In any physical ronto.
Spotted In the flrst half was Lit- claims of musical comedy proulture content anywhere. She does
-LMicji^.&uSl^sjdiL as re^iuil.. The good,
Gayety. DeHappy Moments
tle Jim, wrestling bear, booked in d'lcers.
shows Kot the money as usual, re- a cooch in a bit formerly done by troit
According to tlie producers, auas the week's special attraction.
.Margie Pennetl, In which the comeLet's 0O--12-14, Lyric, Dayton.
gardless of conditions.
The bear's stunts aro preceded by
g>'pplng musical
dians give up part of their money or
Lucky Sambo— Star and Garter, hoke comedy, involving two plants thors have been
comedy
proilucers for years with
Jewelrj' ever>' time she turns on a Chicago.
audience
to
the
who
come
up
scenes that have a burlesque genew wiggle for their benefit. On
Gayety. PitU- In
Miss Tobaeoo
wrestle the bear.
Some of It got nesis. "Irish Justice" which was
other occasions she is out on the burgh.
Margie Pinetti Missing
over and some didn't.
runway leading numbers, and on
disguised in Ziegf eld's FolModels and Thrills Columbia.
Sixteen
costume thinly
attractive
still another she did a "peek" numNew York.
choristers lies one season Is an illustration.
changes for tho
18
l>er In which she is wrapped In a
Buffalo.
Gayety.
and
Jeff—
Mutt
Margie Pinetti, burlesque soubret, newspaper which she coyly threat
throughout, and with the rapid Most of the controversial scenef
Powder Puff Revue 12-14. Van changes
wiio.se disappearances
have been ens to open. All were pulling for the
really Tne only heavy work are so old the producers themselves
Curler. Schenectady; 15-17. Capitol,
allotted the group.
siilllciently frequent lately to qualhave forgotten
who originated
Lull dog. but after a dozen bows she Albany.
From all nngles a corking bur- them. The musical comedy stunt of
ify'
her for a conjuring act, has still held out, so the number died.
Rarin* to Qe Gayety, Washingfigured
lesque
attraction
has
that
Taking
all
in
"Kuddling
it
all.
l.ijlled another fadeaway.
such an old soene and thev
ton.
A lifting
In the money section all season.
copyrighting it with dialogue win
I'ntil
her latest di.sappearance, Kutles" is a good Mutual burlesque
Reynolds, Abe, Rounders— Empire. glimpse of
E^hn.
it is the answer.
six cylinders in all de- Newark.
hitting
on
Miss PInetti had b«H»n soubret with
force the burlesque producers ta
partments, n<jt forgetting a likable
Seven -Eleven Casino. Boston.
M!Msl\\ fl Apollo burlo.s<iuc stock at and hard-working chorus.
similar action If continued.
Con.
Scribner Back
Step On It Casino, Brooklyn.
the Apollo, llarlem.
She had apSam Scribner. president of the
Harry— Empire, ProviSteppe,
several
peariMi
stwlc
with
the
Columbia Amusemeiit Company, redence.
125TH ST. STOCK'S CHAH0E8
weeks, but failed to report two Wilhelm, Mfpr., Returned
Talk of the Town— Hurtig & Sea- turned to New Y^ork labt Saturday,
Wholesale changes have
weeks ago and none of iier friends
mon's. New York.
after
an extended vacation ui
Sioux City for $131 Bill
made in tha lineup of the burlcsqva
Il ls seen
or heard from her.
Watson, Sliding Billy—Olympic, norida.
stock at the 126th Street, New
.^oTne months ago, when It Lilured
Cincinnati.
Sioux City, Iowa, April 6.
Scribner j>ro^sided at a meeting of
White and Black Revue—Gayety,
York. The new roster Includes Cross
5»)ulMet with "Stolen Sweets" (MuMaurice Wilhelm, whose "Glrl-o'the Columbia directors Monday of
Hillary, featured comic and pre*
tual shoA), Ml.ss Pinettl is reported Mine" girlies ate up flSl worth of Boston.
St. this week.
Guyety.
Moilie
Williams,
ducr; George Bartlelt and Ai
;is liaving bolted the i»roduction in
tho vlttles from Meln Hoflt Alex
Jack Altoiw
'l^rf><»myn wb«»n the wife of an adM«rtin,
comedians;
Kazos* t^Mo. after Wilhelm bad ar- 'HI?.
Art Smith Managing Chalsea
liilton, Joe Club— Palace, Haiti
prima
mirer had traced her to the thea- langed a "cufT* settlement, and then more.
Art Smith, formerly manager of straight; Millie Loveridge,
tre and adniinister»Hl a laclr
in ble^' just in time to avoid service
Wine, Women and Song -Colum- the Willis. New York, has been ap- donna; Mary Lane, ingenue, and
Pep Bradford, soubret;
addition to nn adinonillun to keep on a suit Ka/os started In the civil bia, Cleveland.
pointed house manager at the Chcln'Aay IKmi li( r husband. The lat- courts, has been captured In JefferThe stock Is playing two bllli
Roa (formerly Miners Eighth Ave.)
ter was subsequently haled to court son, Iowa.
weekly.
MUTUAL CIBCUIT
playing stock burlesque.
separation
proceedings
and
in
All
Set
To Oo— Miles- Royal,
Wilhelm Is now here, charged
Akron.
nicked for alimonj', which he is with defrauding an lim keeper.
Sand BoK Revue Cadillac. DeMake It Peppy— Garrlck, St. Louis. OOCHBAH RETUENS TO
raid to have escaped paying by re-

donna

In

Fink, who for some
other is given feature

Anna

^

I

I
.

.

i

I
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MIHSn
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maining beyond the Jurisdiction of
the New York courts.
Miss Finelti was divorced from

troit.

Stock in Irving Place

Bashful

Babies —Gayety.

Louis-

ville.

Charles Burns will again operate
Chick -Chick— Gayety, nri>oklyn.
her former husband, a non-profes- the Irving place. New York, with a
Cunningham, E., and Girls Troc.sional. several months ago In Chi- Htock burlesque policy when the cur- adero, Philadelphia.
rent Riason of German operettss
cago.
French Models Empire, CleveInnd.
termlnnte this month.
Giggles Mutual-Empress, Kansn.s
Burns will secure his company
14th St. Stock Burlesque from several Mutual shows. These City.
Girlis Qirle—L. O.
Arthur Sampson Is negotiating to Mutunl shows will also have closed
Pla>-hou.ie. PasHappy Hours
litko over tho (West) 14th :5tre<'t for tne season by the time Burrr saic.
theatre. New Tork, for a sunnncr opens.
Hey Ho Corinthian. Rochester.
State.
Hollywood
Scandals
sea.^on of burlesque stock.
Sprin Tfleld.
Columbia's Added
The house is currently held by an
Hotiy-Tot«y Garden. Buffylo.
Haveinan s 'Kings of the Jungle'
Italian opera company.
Academy.
Time Revue
Jazs
Sampson's present proposition Is has been booked as the ndded at- I'Utsburgh.
to take over the house from May to traction at the Columbln, New York,
Kandy Kids— Broadway IndinnT^abor Day, closing It two we< ks for next week.
u polls.
The Columbia burlesque attraction
Kuddlin' Kutiea—L. O.
renovations. Including a runway, and
Laffin' Thru—Gayety, Mllwnrikee.
reopening with the burlesque shows. will be "Models and Thrills."

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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Moonlight Maida— 12-14, Grand
Billy Cochran, straifiht. rejoined
O, H., Hamilton: 15-17. Grand O. H., Minsky's Apollo stock. New York,
London.
last week and win rein.iin throughNaughty Nifties- Mulual. Wash- out the summer.
ington.
Cochran bolted the stock several
Night Hawks Star, Brooklyln.
months ago to join "Peek -a -Boo
Pleasure Jj. O.
(Columbia).
Red Hot (iayety. Minneapolis.
Round the Town— L. O.
Billy Tanner, with "Sugar BaSmiles and Kiatea— Gayety. Bal- bies" (Mutual) Is principal comW
timore.
with the burlesque Btock at tl»«
Spaed Girls— Knipresfi. St. Paul.
Gayety, Philadelphia.
Sptedy Steppers— Lyric. Newark.
Sttp Along Howard. Boston.
Step LivHy Oirlt Olympic, Now
for 'Name*
Columbia
Tork.
Stolen Sweets Bm press, CincinThe Columbia. New Y»»rk. i?
nati.
ding for "nemea" as added attracTempters 12, Allentown; 13, Co- tions for the Columbli r.iirl^'fnO'
lumbia; 14, Williamsport; 15. Sunshows.
bury: IP- J 7. Reading. Pa.
Sophie Tucker w:»r orrr-*^ »
Whit Bang Revue ~L. O.
Whirl of Oirlt— Stfit**. Pawtnoket for a week at tho hoMse.
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VARIETY

LADIES OF

AMONG THE WOMEN

THE DRESSY SIDE

THE ENSEMBLE

BY THE SKIRT

By SALLIE

By R08E ADAIRE
Th« BMt Dr«M«d Woman

of tho

An uproar In the dressing rot»m
at the Liberty theatre when the only
carllng iron possessed by Flora

Wook

80PHIE TUCKER

Wai.son disappeared. Everyone el.<«c
niade more fuss than Flora. A reward is offered. Flora doesn't mins
It much as it was never there when
she wanted It, anyway.

Palaco Thoatro (Guo«t-SUr)

*'Ditf«rence in Gods" Weird
at tlie Hr:inihall is a m'olrd.
of Fanny I)aveni' >ri»
(ni«'« e

The "DifTereiuo in <;(h1s
Kva n:iv»'npoi t Si ynu.iir

'

morbid aifair.
ard Beatrice

H\itl.r l);i\ fuport hi.; w. itttn t'-i.it U needed thr»?e
generations to break the will of Anirl (piaycd by L>»i\ eniM)rt) an-l ri>Mvince him that another spirit Uvea within, where fear in unknown -ind

U. ridriclx.^on do

truth

la

holy.

M1.«*M HendrloksuM. tiie bed-riddfn
lauKhttr. finally walks in n very
3 Hours
pretty negligee of white.
Again in thr la.-^t act »h» is nice In a three
better than when ahe stepped out on th»^
Bophie Tucker nover lookfHl
flmince
tan
crepe
belt and tan i»mtuph and hose.
with
waist,
long
gold
Ethel
Maye
anklet,
got a new
and
Monday afternoon an the )?aest-iitar of the N. V. A. day
n^co a*
.Ml.Hii Seymour as the 1 ;ii J worked and wcrn wi'»» h>i.-t a tryinu rola
Nora BajFes frot one Aa^h at Sophie ahe laid d»wn aitd as the fashion goes, wanted htr Hfr
When
wMk*
or
dres.slnff bas a tU-pie."- -ir^i effect on her a'jJlence. e^^pevlaliy tin* drab
sweetheart's name on tt. Kihel is
motiritlng outflt.
then paased out.
went through the large holiday audience no bashful Teddy Dauer bad to
lOdith Newton
A murmur of disappointment
splendid as the .naid ard her now and then hiimor
take it to the engravers.
.saved many a situution.
when Bob Keane made the niinounocment that "our Nora" (as she wa*
"Our Sophie" infltead It will probably
to follow Bophle.
[jittlf
Diu
lX)rothy
l»an«lt is a peach and promlse.s to be a real actress
bflto<l) refused
rMarcia Bell. **Tlp To«." ent
the week.
be for the rent of
tained Betty Richardson, a nol<><l \\hen she grows up. Her liiile simple white frock pleased her hut tho
cont
chinchilla
that
was
some
The
flash.
model
a
in
appeared
black one was the CHii.«*e of a cute ncr.ip with her tlady and she won.
Soph
pianii^t and oboe player from H
carried a fl.-ire hem. The liiiinK was \^iHtarla
The lUanihrill is ufilque, Mr. Davenport ha.M surroiinded him.solf with
was long and stmlght and
ton. as her guest over Easter.
I wi-rih whihi es.st and his efforts are de*'ervlng of recognition,
and fold brocade.
in the dressmaker's art
word
last
On
Rieen
the
was
a
dre!4M
IHe
Blanche O'Donohue la taking
Pola Looks Best In Hor Worst Picture
foundation was an elaborate bc^ad denlpn in cryiital and green b»'ad.s.
vocal, acrobatic and buck lessons.
"The Ciown of Lies'" is I'ola Negri's woi.st, but nuver has she apGoodee Montgomery (with Brooke Johns) is a pretty little miss. As She has routined the remainder of
that
dress
has
become
known
thn
Marie
in
as
then
a
and
peared more beautiful than in her ref^al Quoen outtll. In a blaek and
SB ISton boy
her op»;n time.
white soft flowing erepe witlj her head wwlrled in while she louked like
Saxon model, that of blue accordion skirt and velvet jacket Mius MontWhile the stury is improbable and drags tt> exgomery shoired quite some ability an a dancer.
The
girls claim Ann Woi»d in a (Grecian goddess.
Claire Whitney (with Robert Kmmet Keane) in the amusing sketch "Song of the Flame" is trying to tr< nie monotony It Is n«>od photograpliy.
blue
velvet
cloak
having
squirrel
sls a
In
first
a
appeared
by a large cast who do their level best to add
•09,"
Miss
Negri
Is
backed
**Room
impersonate Harold Lloyd with her
trimming. Underneath was a mald'R outfit of grrey.
new goggles. But Ann says they iri)|V)rtanire to tho picture, the set for the c( ronntlon is lavish and tills
vaudeville;
time
women
big
three
in
tliret^
day
present
court scene with itn costly wall decor itlons. <'rystal lights and ••ourt
An^ that is
are really a necessity.
cu.stumes of the ladles in waiting, etc., oC velvets, furs and elaborate
hours.

8

Womon

in

'..s

».»^

Wiso Women

I

lu Mddre.sBes .'•atisfy the eyo.

Lillian McKenzIe has been ntade
principal in "No, No, Nanette."

week said' It was his am- a
what burleNque need.H. New

Paul Whltenian just before ho sailed last

Miss Negri as the poor girl la appealing and human, and
deserving of a picture that sends a thrill and entertains.

That is
bition to own a burlesQue show.
blood. The present burlesque show8 are depcndint;

Teddy Dauer Is giving an Easter
upon discarded stuff
party to the girls in **TIp Toes."
fpom the musical cometly and revue fields.
eggs and everything will be
Dyed
Take the show at the Columbia last v/eek. "Bathing BuauUeH." Cvery there, but that's no reflection on the
Dorsey Biron.
Joke and scene had seen better days on Broa^lway.
girls.
Vlnnto Phillips and Bessie Brookes make up the female continuant. The
curtain reveals the chorus in white tights with cutaway skirts of gold
n^tty Wright, Jr., has moved. She
principals
drapes.
The
three
are
in
inruffles and rose and blue over
A quick change is made by the girls to blue now lives In the same hou.*4e with
different sport costumes.
Bobby
Breslau, who is also appearAnna Trotman
velvet union suits having a side drape of mauve .<filk.
Just
ing in "Sweetheart Time."
not programed with the Citst doen a "I.ovin*" song in a simple blue silk
think how they can double up on
frock having tiny lace ruffles. The girls behind her arc In orange .silk
taxi
fares.
made with a petal effect ending in a black pom-pom. Vinuie Phillips
with an artoclous haircomb, that of a boy l:ob on one side and a huge
Diana Hunt claims she has lost 10
knot over one car wears, for a Cecelia song a white satin ed^ed with a
The ponn Is. hut Is terribly upset bebrilliant trimming, tho skrlt carrying two rows of pink feathers.
cause
no one has recognized it.
girls are In gold costumes, the skirts of which are cut In square .scalIop.<<
and faced with rose.
Pansy Maness is back in New
Bessie Brookes wore a simple summer frock with a faint embroidery.
Behind her are the chorus in white blouses and striped pants. Miss York.
Phillips with extra large limbs looked even larger in flsh net tights.
Betty Chai-'
Gloria Glennon,
Miss Phillips' best looking outfit was ?>f pale blue short pants with an
Edith Flynn, Pauline Bartlet and
even shorter skirt.
Of all the changes by the chorus the best looking were of black Louise Barret are strutting in the
Thfi long waists ended In three ruffles. "Twin Oaks Revue."
velvet, maile extremely short.
Lace was around the neck and wrist.s.
from
Wilson
back
Doris
is
The most Irritating feature of "The Bathing Hcautio."?" Is the spotYes, they all come back.
light man, who keeps switching the ^ipot In circles finaly furuslng It at Florida.
the climax of every joke or son^rShe is sporting a sunburn and
(Thoughtless women writ^»rs! And Variety seems to be flooded with »prii»K wardrobe.
them. This one says in the first sentenoo Pai.l WhIteman mentioned
he would like to own a burlesque sliow and In her second sentence that
The tiv.sdes of Viola Boles In the
What? Paul WhIteman or his Silver Slipper Revue are brightenthat is the trouble with hurl«*flque.
ambition?

And If Paul owMed a burlf*r.qne show who would produce It? Not
Paul. And Paul WhIteman couldn't appear In a burlesque Hhow charging 75c to $1 top.
And Proadway musical comedy never charged 75c
or |1 top.
Nor did Broadway muslcil comedy or revues for the past
five years charge 76c or $1 top for all of their gags and comedy busine.<*s
with skits and scenes stol'?n from burlesque.
These wise women (I) Ed.)

—

Norma Shoaror in Tights
Anything pertaining to a circus makes interesting picturizatlon and
Norma Shearer In tights makes It doubly so. "The Devil's Circus will
go a long way in movie circles. The only siiot showing the circus pa.SH"

All the circus scenes
ing in the night is worthy of special mention.
were especially well done.
Miss Shearer as the lone country mi.ss is prettier than ever with her
hair hanging. In a ballet with hundrjds of girls Miss Shearer held her
own In the bare costiimo of the day. On a trapeze well shaped limbs
Were discloHcd.
Carmel Myers added to this picture a.ti a lady villain. "Her circus
costumes were unique and b»*comlng, especially a Russian affair of

white with high hat

and

boots.

to Europe and thus leave her selfish
husband and daughter to work out
their own problems Is much more
logical than a maudlin reconciliation would be.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
DOROTHY PADDACK

By

Sett Insulter

Alice Joyce, as the stay-at-home
Anally dlsi'lusionod Into
-nether,
drastic action, does some excellent
work. Clara Bow, as the headstrong
flapper. Is at her meanest, while
Hyams
eyes caused the audience to de- Leila Hyams (daughter of
mand several bows. Her trick of and Mclntyre) plays a friend of the
Klflle Lawson is cast as the
keeping several Insults ahead of flap.
whose whims
"Irma"
her partner amu.scd the Monday beguiling
the Westcourt husband to
cauied
nighters.
Miss Broderlck not only
Dorothy
wears a purple gown but she also leave home frequently.
has a purple voice. It makes any Cummings does her usual good
of
friend
a
Mezzarene,
Mrs.
as
work
retort to hor sharp sallies colorless.
the unhappy wife.

Helen Broderlck seemed to be the
favorite of the f»/w women entertainers at the 81st Street theatre
Monday. Her dry and droll manner,
her glacial expression, her keen

Ann

the Wesley
the moat conmember of the cast. This
power of conviction Is a gift which
Lo.;khart,

Rarry company,

In

is

vincing

the other inembers seem
to lack,
or at least fail to use.
As a small

town

woman whose husband was

'criminal

from

a

whom

she had alshloidert her son, Miss Lockhart speaks her lines
with strength
ind a (lf;,'rrn of suffering.

ways

Billie

BIythe Goes

Home

a chorus girl at tho
Texas Ouinan Club, has heen taken
to her home In Springfield, Mass.,
by her parents.
Miss BIythe had pone through a
rouple of nervous breakdowns, with
Billie BIythe,

the

reaction

app.irently

nv ntally.

She was thought to have reeoverefl
(luring a visit to PMorlda in tho
Pungent Ending
of "Dancing Mothers.'
"'/n. is the most
pungent portion
ine m..iher^ determination
to SO

Tho

f

M.lini:

winter but upon returning to tlie
(luinarj Club, extravagant and Xi\K^'erated remarks led to a .suusc' stlon
that her folks l»e cali»d in.
*

s\\m

is

Bori Drew Capacity
the Met haw the tlnal performance of "Trax lata"
and always tho reason when Borl !s sinping the lead, for a capacity
houoe. Miss Borl looked fascinating in her costumes, of the Sixteenth
century.
Miss Bori's white taffeta siiot with retl Ls her most stunning outfit.
The chorus wear colorful bouffant tatfetas of the period.
They were in splendid voice and did this tuneful oi>era much credit.
The house was i-adiant with society's smartest.

Wednesday uight

Good Daneers and Lookers

Burlesque's Chorus Giris

Are Best as Singers

In Chorus of "Cocoanuts**
Nearly
<'ri in

all

the

i;lrls

The

chorus with Rube Bernstein's "Bathing Beauties" (at tho
Columbia) sing better than they
dance, very unusual. The opening
has the girls In cute gold di-esses

are good danc-

the chorus of "Cocoanuts" at

The girls' average Is good
The opening is a song with

the T^yric.
looking.

the

show

girls in pretty fluffy after-

noon dresses and picture hats in trimmed with green. Business la
rainbow colors. The 16 daneers arc done to several numbers sung hj
the principals.
adorable In blue velvet bell hop cos"Cot Ko Time" is a brief version
tumes and hnts tilted t(» an angle
the Charleston.
of
In "Kins Isat
They do a peppy
..f
93 degrees.
dance and get a chance to display King Anymore" they wear blue vel*
some personality, which they have, vet cosiinneH. The number Is short
"Family Rcputati»»n" Is led by with lit fie dsnclng. "Want a Llttl<^
The show girls Lovin' " is led by Anna Trotman.
f'hyllis Cleveland.
Orange costume* with the only
idle around in their c.olorfid costunu'S. They indulge In a little ball- trimming a few black pom poms.
ing up the.se day.s.
It's all right,
Kight girls In rotation come out
chorus
boys.
thp
»lanclng
with
room
but not too light, Viola.
"Why Am I a Hit With the and sing a line or two of the aong
In
good voice. The third and fourth
just a number for
is
Lilliiin Mlchell handed the girls in Ladies?"
Thej do »
"Tip Toes" a laugh "when she ap- laughs, when tho girls muss up girls are very protty.
good soft shoe routlna.
peared with curls after the flrst Groucho Marx who lends It.
"Cecilia" followed and tho chorThe lancern are sweet in pink
number one night. 8ba said she
The mediums wnar isters do a Tiller routlno fairly.
.spied Mr. Browning in the audience. rufllled gowns.
flowered chiffon dresses with green Gold costumes. The principal takes
The club formed by T«ddy Dauer bodices. The girls look smart in the spot for a flnlsh leaylnff tho
and Betty Wright, Jr^ has found no sport outflts in the Florida scene. chorines In darkneeo.
They look aweet In "Southland.*
name but the "Hea CIttb.** They The two in white riding attire are
straw hats, a white blouse and
will ride on the bridal path on Fri- especially attractive.
"Monkey Doodle Doo" has lots of striped panta complete the outflt
da>s.
AU chorines are welcome.
dancing, done well and with much In which they elng "Swanee River."
They do have lots of fiiB.
The glrle had lots of fun The glrla leavo the stare for tho
pep.
Trudy Lake, after returning from walking around like monkeys and flnale which Is effective due to raeven climbed trees. Their costumes dium coBtumeo.
Florida, left for Boston fee a rest.
Second act opens with a banquet
are black trimmed with black and
The girls In "Tip Toea* presented white feathers. An auction scene Is scene and the girls in lace costumes
Winnie Beck with a key. Winnie the last appearance of the choristers with a touch of blue. Eight of tho
asked what It was for and the reply as Miss Cleveland has the stage at girls do several meaningless num*
bers on a miniature stage In back
was "stay on that when you sing the close of the flrst act.
and above the banquet tables Tho
Chorus 8pells Tea
around here."
•Tlve O'clock Tea" opens act two. others are seated at the tablOb
Florence Ward, Dolly Day. Ruth Eight girls In maid costumes do a Then a walk around number. Tho
Royce, Margie Miller. Margit De- tea dance. It Is effective. The cho- costumes are green and yellow, and,
Fest. Hanna Dunner, fldna May risters fall Into line forming the appropriate for the sons, green
PYench, Imogens Phllbin and Helen word tea. Some of the girls are In sailor hata.
green and others are In peach tafThe next costume Is of black toI*
Howe are new to "VanlUea."
feta.
Show girls are pretty la or- vet with tame and those ever flat*
p:ieanor Brooks la back In "Vani- chid.
terlng black chiffon stockings that
"They're Blaming the Charleston" add considerably to the glrla' ap*
ties" after a rest In the mountains.
She has a new pinky ring of dia- Is led by Prances Williams. Here pearance. The number started out
the girls work great and as though like a free for all but ended up well.
monds and sapphires.
they enjoy It which helps others to
After a singing chorus (and
Some people like to suffer. Eileen do so. They come on the stage for thank goodness they could sing)
don
pink
"Minstrel
Days"
high
and
and
friend
Adair gave her dog to a
four girls are left on the stage for
then cried so much she couldn't do hats. Eight girls do a splendid soft a short dance routine.
The en*
shoe routlno. Gladys Pender stands core Is a walk across stage whllo
the show.
In
number
for
graceful
n*»ss.
out
this
singing.
Bathing suits of every
The chorus Is well trained In the conceivable color are worn In tho
(iori\e Young Is doing a wre.MtUng
bit In "Vanities" and the result Is tambourine number done In perfect singing flnale that is rather dull.
a lovely black eye. It is so artis- unison. Some pretty lighting effects
Tho girls are good hK)king but
tically shaped one would think it added conslderabe.
not much as dancera
"Tango Melody" is a spectacular
had been painted there.
number with the girls In gorgeous
The dancers are In diate, Sybil Stewart, Franees MalMuriel Seaman Is engag<^d t\< costum»»s.
Both are In "The orange and blue. The mediums in lory, Eleanor Meeker, Justine Welch,
Rohort Cralk.
costumes with lilack predominating. Llane .'Vfamet, Xela Edwards.
Vagii)ond King."
Mediums arc Jane Lane, M^^duIIue
The show girls arc In t.-xguisito inDorothy Roy in "The Olrl Friend" dividual creations. The company Is Jnnis, Hazel Patterson, Billy DaviH,
ho
spent Kaster with som^ friends at on the "(ta^* as the audience while Hoberfi Tfalneyi, Helen Martin,
I'otile Ciray, in the (WO of the Marx Brothers pi.ay solo.s Culllris. Virginia ll.i A'i<inM. I.etcinon
ireit Neck.
whirh lejids into a sln>fing finale.
ll'.fi.i.
><,inie j4hf)W, Is taking voca' lessonn.
;

<
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PeKKV

.Sliannon

Ifn sf

fl;iy9.

trieii

to

'

;ret,

is

envied by

many

She hav Just uhat
a syli»)i-like form.

r-.i;r?i:'<>

>)Ut

it's

worth

it

sli».-

It

I>aneers are flrace ('arrol, MIlHred
•Show »<lrls are Klsie l'i<'(l»>rirk,
filadys Pen.Jer, Kvelyn Ker- Maxine Itobin.-^on. Bella Harrison,
N' ^^ha Me«lwln, NT i.xIrie Maronr i' M l' ray. Ir-.-n<- .foyn»-, M.-iriTle
'slinll.
Jevsie '.Miirr iy. Adej.. M<-Ha»t'm. Dolla H.irMcC'une.
Virginia
rieatrl' e ConiiT
I'lij ni
l.y- kliiH
.M iU'I*
!

'

Kelly,

rriln.

I
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NEWS FROMTHE

DAILIES
m

pMbHilt d«p«rtm«nt oonUins r«writt*n thtatrical imws lt«mt
llBh«d during th« wMk In th« daily pap«r« of N«w York, diloaoo
•fid th« Pacifle CoMt Variaty takaa no aradit far thaaa nawa itama;
aaah Kaa baan rawrittan from a daily paper.

Harry Thaw acaln hit tha P^para
two talaa on tha
In

one atory

It

a

aad
Mlaa Wooda atartad boi
aocoatad kr Tacdoflon.
pnlalng btm, aha want koma to bad.

loB in Phlladalphla Saturday. Cyril
Maude, who la to retire to his home
in England after 42 yaara on the
ataga. warned agalnat **tha growing
tendency In America at writing
filthy

tabk>ld.
told

waa

that

Barry has propoaad marrla^ to
Bvalyn Nesbit, she refusing and beIBS quoted to tho effect that ahe
would -rather die" than renaarry
Thaw. The other atory had to do
with Harry helng alapped In the
face by Jeanne La Motto, dffaratte

playa"

the Hippodrome.
New York, was honored at the theatre in being nuide a daughter of
the Sidney Kankln Drew theatrical
post of the American Lagion. Elsie
was also appointed advance courier
of the legion's convention to be held
in Parla in 1927.
8ha wiU aaU for
Paria thia weak.
Klsle Janla, at

The famous

Mary mond

and

Fairbanks

llpa.

and diaJohn L. Sul-

flO.OOO gold

belt presented to

Jack

Hoxle,

former

weekly.
Frlsa,

Under

of

Sheriff

Oklahoma, was awarded default
judgment of $20,000 against the

CHICAGO

Charlotte Mineau. screen actress,
filed

suit^

for

$11,200

damages

against the Yellow Cab Company,
charging that she was injured when
•Tlie Fall of E^ve," one of New a cab backed into a motorcycle
company operating the radio station KFJF, which. It was alleged, York's earlier flzzlea of this season, which fell on her foot and prevented
la
this week's stock offering at her from working.
broadcast a slanderous speech.
The speech, made by the Rev. Lin- Ascher's Adelphl.
coln McConnell. Oklahoma City minMark Hyman and Larry Darmour,
One hundred and fifty-two em officials of the Standard Cinema
ister, attacked the liquor conditions
in the city. Fries oontened that the ployes of the Universal Film Cor
Corp.. New York, are here to conminister told of the Under Sheriff poration assembled in Chicago last fer with Joe Rock about future proaccepting a bribe from a young man week for a six days' sales convention duction plans.
he had arrested. Frlss is tho only at the Drake hotel
A banquet at
Under Sheriff in the county, but Rainbo Gardens, a reception at the
Mrs. "Peg** Talmadge. mother of
McConnell said he was ignorant of Chicago Beach hotel, and a dance Norma and Constance, left for New
that fact and was not referring to at the
Trianon ballroom
were York, where she will remain until
any particular officer. Frlss' $76,000 amusement highlights during the Norma returns to the Coast.
ault against the minister la pending. conclu^'e.
Fourteen states repre
sented.
The State Supreme Court affirmed
the manslaughter conviction of NorThe M. Jb 8. theatre circuit,
Silvio Sciontl, professor at the man Selby (Kid McCoy) and overheaded by Ellaa Mayer and Louis
Schneider, added to their New York American Conservatory of Music, is turned the decision of the State
chain the Apollo theatre and Har- being sued for separate maintenance district court which had granted the
lem Opera House, both in Harlem. by his wife, Adele Sciontl. who fighter a new trial.
leased to the Minskys. charges that he -deaertAd. her lour
The Apollo
who are running stock burlesque in years ago and has fallen in love
Robert Frederick Lamar, former
the house, while the Opera House with one of his students. The $100 director of music at Trinity MethIs being run as a picture house by a week which he has been giving odist Episcopal Church In Los AnLeo Brecher.
her is insufficient, she claims.
geles, started an 18 months' senMilton L. Meltser and Samuel
tence for violation of the Mann act
Abramowlts, brokers, negotiated the
Three armed men entered the at McNeil Island, where he was sent
dcnl.
Crlllon cafe last week, tied the after being tried In Seattle.
watchman to a chair, and blew the
His bride of a few hours, formerly
Eugene Cornuche, oH'ner of gam safe. The daylight robbery netted Edna May Kenzel, and his nine
the the bandits $4,000.
Deauvll^e,
in
biing palaces
months' old son were left to wait
French resort, died in Paris. From
for him.
He had married the girl
a waiter, Cornuche rose to a mil
Lucille Thomas, actress, living at prior to his going to prison on an
lionairo and the title, "King of 4161 Sheridan road, has brought 11th hour attempt at atonement.
Deauvllle."
suit
for $60,000 against
Robert
Gross, real estate and insurance
As a possible "April fool" gag, a man. charging assault and battery.
man and woman applied for a mar She said she met Gross three
N. V. A.
riage license in Now York, giving months ago, and that about two
(Continued from page 1)
their names as those of Ramon No
weeks ago he phoned her to come
varro. film star, and Katherine Wil
to the Great Northern hotel. There rassment by remaining out of the
son, playing in "Love '£m and Leave they quarreled and he beat her, theatres.
•Km" in New York. That the pair she claims.
Many acts picked as "surprise"
are to marry was denied for both.
turns, to appear gratis in various
Fred
Roesenllern,
former houses, begged to be excused on
16.
Park Commissioner James .J heavyweight pugilist who fought
Browne defended his leasing of the under the name of Andre Ander- one ground or another.
Good for the House
Dreamland Park site, Coney Island, son, died in the West Suburban hosfor parking space in an affidavit pital last week, as a result of gunMuch dissatisfaction wns regissubmitted to Brooklyn Supreme shot wounds received in a Cicero teiW by acts not in a |.<j8itiun to reAccording to Browne, the cabaret gun battle the week before. fuse the requests on the grounds
Court.
apace will cause a profit to the city A probe of the shooting is being that the appearance of "surprise
of $103,500 during the next three made.
boosted
business
In
acts"
the
years, although for the last three it
houses, as evidenced by the Palhas made only $20,126.
Chicago's first aviotlon magazine,
York,
selling
ace,
New
out
Mon"Aviator," was distributed about the
Martin Maroney, 18, of 442 West state by five planes hist week. Rich- day night and matinee for the first
41st street, is indicted as the slayer ard W. Sanger, pilot. Is publishei.
time in months, but the only satof Battling Siki, who was found
isfaction the "club" got out of it
shot in 41st street last December.
was the revenue from the collec-

WEEK

Countess Cathcart,
the
Vera,
laden with the mournful memories
of "Ashes of Love," her prize flop,

England and home on the

sailed for

"Berongarla." Others on the same
boat were Otto Klemp#»rcr, P'*ul

Whlteman and
Morris,

Jr.,

Thomas
baritone

orchestra.

and Maxine
Spencer.

solol.st

William

Elliott.

82,

and star

one

time

'of

Zieg-

feld's "Follies," was killed in an
automobile wreck at Camtllus, N. Y.,
near Syrocuse. Spencer resided In
Only a week before he
Syracuse.
had entered suit for $50,000 damages against the Duncan Sisters, alleging breach of contract.

Ere what was announced as his
appearance in Amer-

last farewell

LOS ANGELES

April

T,

19M

BDIY SUNDAY
aoBtrfbutlon but ha contributes
ta
a condition which will keep out
of
his store. oflUce or other place
of
buslneaa tha $80,000 or ISOOOO

Sunday purpoaes

Billy

^

to leave her*

with.

Load far Paper
I don't know why It should
de.
volve on this publication to
pack
the weight of fighting mail-order
crooks and stopping them from
robbing tha people here; of flghtinr
tha overall gang or of trying to
aave Butte from the blighting ef.
fects of evangelistic fakers. I guess
It's Juat because somebody has
to

do it.
There may ba a lot of latent
brains in this camp.
Joumalistlo
or literary ability Is about as vaN
uable here as the golf championship
would be to Its holder in the ArcCivic Suicide
This paper has been on the right tic circle. What the town seems to
need
most Is what la vulgarly
side of every question in its 12
years of existence and it is right known as cuts.
The Mad Mullah of the gospel
once more when It declares that to
bring Sunday to Butte for the
monttts of June and July will be a

will

come

to Butte if he gets tho

If he don't our souls can all
form of civic suicide for which it go to hell In their own way. Mr.
will pay dearly.
Bill Dunne, the Sunday has none of the weakness
Soviet organizer, was handcuflted of the ordinary Mlssourian who inand incarcerated for saying less sists on being shown; it will not
than Sunday will probably say do to merely show him. He is like
about Butte and Its people; but the man from Joplin, Missouri.
Butte is asked to pay him for it. You've got to put it in his hand—
What has become of our red-blood- and plenty of it.

coin;

Evangalical Pugilism

ed people anyway?

In return for this, you will prob*
Within a few days our citizens
be virtually black-jacked for ably hear, if you attend his leccontributions, and will get them tures, that Butte has been once
from men too white-livered to take more discovered to be a "hell-hole**
the bit in their teeth, tell wh|it is and that you who listen to him are
"llcentioua pups" and other choice
in their hearts, and say, "No," without stammering. I am told, and I expressions characteristic of evangelical
pugilism.
And the Assohave been advised, that my position is a daring one to take; that ciated Press will once more liven
its wires with the alleged 111- fame
it will be dangerous and unprofitable for me to write as I do. But of this great human, big-hearted,
I
am used to daring things and careless city with the best, most
none of my truth -telling campaigns generous, kindliest people in tha
world.
have been profitable.
Get-rlch-quick spielers like Billy
I would rather be right than be
popular; I would rather be broke Sunday have done more to destroy
Christianity than the scimitars of
telling the truth than rich lying:
temporizing,
acquiescing
and Mahomet, tha hordes of Oenghls
grovelling before the mob of sim- Khan or the philosophies of Buddha
ple-minded morons who plan to or Confucius
He has as much in common with
bring Billy Sunday here.
Sunday
has bled white every city in which the meek and lowly Nazarene as
he has appeared.
He has taken Emma Goldman has with Calvin
away money needed for the grocer Coolidge. He stands at the theoand the butcher and the merchant logical antipodes of true Chrls«
and the coal man and the milk tianlty.
man.
Bryon E. Cooney, editor of the
The attitude towards Mr. Sunday's promoters here so far has "Montana American," Is recognized
been rather tepid. The three civic in his home town as a friend of
clubs refused to be stampeded into the show business and its people.
endorsing him.
Rotary, Elxchange He was a close friend of the late
and Kiwanis heard the plea and Uncle Dick Sutton, whom hundreds
said nothing.
The daily papers, of show folks well and kindly reknowing well the Hippodrome char- calL
acter of Sunday's contemplated invasion, have not showered him with
Evangaliat in Jail

Universal will

livan by the citizens of Boston in actor, will go on a short vacation,
the Boston theatre, Aug. 8, }887. now that his last picture under his
turned up to be melted at the mint three-year contract is completed. 6e
in Philadelphia. The belt, with its did not announce what company he
S97 diamonds missing, was brought will be with when he returns.
Nettle Rosenblatt, daughter of to the mint by a junk dealer, who
Mrs. Tessle Pena, young Tia
Cantor Josef Rosenblatt, and Harry said he had received a little over
Juana entertainer, charged with the
'Weiss, New York manufacturer, will 1800 for the metaL
murder of Mrs. Frances Cole, her
wed. It was announced at the Roaenblatt home.
The report that Carmela Ponselle, 80-year-old benefactress, went on
Metropolitan songstress, and Joseph trial in San Diego. It In expected
Olga Petrova will tour the Loew Akston, literary agent. wiU wed is that she will plead not guilty and
circuit at a reported aalary of |3,000 denied.
claim insanity.

W.

—

atock company at tha Helllg and
present year-round atock at a new complex?
Are tha citizens, merchants and
house to t>e erected in Portland.
newapapera going to be bludgeoned
AT^'art Ia Warrender. air- circus into contributing to a cauae from a
It
stunt man, hung by his teeth from standpoint of sheer cowardice?
the wheela of an airplane for half has been done before and it may be
an hour when he became too weak done again. Is Butte going to dig
to pull himaelf back Into the cockpit
up real money for thia evangelical
at Venice, CaL He waa finally
aaved when Jimmy Crossan, his acrobat to come and spit in the face
thia none too prosperous comof
pilot, fiew over a aoft aand ai>ot on
the beach and let him drop to be munity, herald Its faulta to the
picked up by a passing motorist.
world and leave with a aack of gold
from the almple- minded.

Pickford sailed on the "Conte Blancamano" on the first lap of their
round-the-world cruise. Titta Rufto,
the singer, was on the aame ahlp.

C.

fObotliimd fima pac« 1)

<!AiMa Earaum saTa them aomathing
for thair monay*
la tt adTlaabla tor this pulpit
Porraat Taylor, at praaant with
"Dealra Under the Elms'* here at the ballyhoo to move Ib on a oommunOrange OrovOk plana to revive tha Ity which BOW haa many problems
old Baker atock eompany of Portnone of which ka will aolva and
land, Ora^ with hia own Portland many oC which ha will render more

by biting hia

In a cabaret.
William Beaudlne win make a
Beniamlno Gigll, lUllan tenor, who
Leonard Wood, Jr., son of General tour of the country following his
was black handed out of a concert
latest picture, "Ladies First." for
tn Detroit recently, sang In a Stam- Leonard Wood, la the author, toDouglas MacLean and one more for
ford, Conn., church Sunday to the gether with Ilardid M. Sherman, of
acclaim of his following In thae dty. a play called "Sin Tax." announced Warner Brothers.
for
production
by
George
McFarof
Glgll was escorted In and oat
In her charge against Frank M.
lane. The piece is described as "an
tl\e town by motorcycle oopa.
Sanford, motion picture producer,
emotional drama of the tropica."
Genevieve B. Sanford, his ^ife, in
The 25th annual revel of the
The fasting Utle of Herr Jolly, her divorce suit stated that he hanGreen Room Club waa held before a
fair audience at tha Manhattan who went without food for 44 days, dled her roughly In the presence of
being
on exhibition In a glass cage others. Sanford, In his cross-comOpera House.
all the time, in Berlin, is disputed plaint, said that he was only holdby
Frank
Ruasel.
A. Wolfe. Oklahoma farm- ing her hands ao she could. not hit
Henry
of
The engagement
prominent music impresario of Eu- er, who claims 49 days as his record. him. About $200,000 in property is
Frank
is
eager to meet Herr Jolly involved in the suit, Sanford claimPatricia
and
Liady
America,
rope and
Blackwood, daughter of the Marquis In a contest to determine the ing it as his separate estate, while
Mrs. Sanford says it la all com'World's
champion
announced
faster."
Ava,
waa
Dufferin
and
of
munity property.
at Monte Carlo.
ffiii

Douglas

IGODIG AFIER"

and waa awakened two koora kttar
by a povadlas oa tha door. Tha lovo
nota waa than ahovad under, panned
in blood that the boy had obtained

—

NEW YORK
te-thla tlma with
ttrat newi pa«a of

WcdaMSar,

tion.

Other headline and name acts
Robert O'Brien, picture actor, was expressed themselves as against
slightly injured when a car he was the "surprise" appearances on the
riding in turned turtle four times ground it reacted against future
and then crashed into a pole In bookings. Lay-ofT acts were u.sod
Hollywood. Five other people were as "surprise" turns in houses they
in the car. Including R. S. Webb,
had unsuccessfully tried to book
local stock broker, who drove, all
and headllncra claimed it took the
escaped injury except O'Brien.
edpe off future appearunccs.
several
pop- prior J
houses
In
Mrs. Clara Parrott, picture actress, was cut and bruised when nn
numerous patrons walked out or
automobile in which she was ridinp sought the sanctuary of the dresswas overturned near Lancaster on ing rooms and rest rooms durirn?
the Lake Elizabeth highway.
Others refused to
the collection.
contribute, passing up the boxes
Araico Tacdo^on, ZTj, Filipino, was
expressing
to
the manajremont
and
arrested when Iris Woods, 19, and a
classic dancer, declared he wrote hor afterward their dissatisfaction with
a mash note in blood. After danc- the whole procedure.

—

commendatory

editorials.
They
strictly to

have confined themselves
the

news

In

connection

with his

coming.

"Worked 'Em Air
Everyone who haa traveled in the
past five or six years knows that
Billy Sunday is a played card. He
has worked all the metropolitan
centers, and he is now playing the
'Sticks"; evidently he places Butte
in the class of remaining "rube" or
hick" towns yet to be mopped up.
Butte was pretty sick of Bulgin
before he got through In this city.
He told a friend before leaving that
the Montana American's exposure
of him cost him $16,000.
But Bulgin was only a penny edition of
Billy Sunday.
Bulgin at his worst
was only an amateur in the art of

ShelbyvUle, 111., April 6.
Rev. "Jimmy" Delk, trapeze per«
former, tent evangelist and erstwhile reatauranteur, arrested in 8t>
Louis on Indictment charging improper relations with a 12-year old
girl he took for moonlight rides
while conducting revival meetings
In this city 18 months ago, had
numerous admirers. A deluge of
mall to the Shelby county Jail#
where Delk is in custody, has indicated as much.
Authorities are going to present
some of these missives to the court
in an endeavor to save for Mra
Effie Pierce, one of Delk's dupes, a
70-year old widow, the $800 bond

forfeited
last fall when
failed to appear before the
That Mrs. Pierce was an easy
evangelistic brutality. Sunday is victim for the evangelist was Inthe original whirling dervish of the dicated when he explained about

money

Jimmy
bar.

her case.
Bulgin didn't know how to lie
*'Mrs. Pierce has been a very
on his belly on the stage and shout dear friend," the former acrobat
through a knot-hole in the platform said. "One day she told me I otigbt
to the devil down In hell to come up to have an auto In my work and
and fight him. Bulgin claimed he pressed 200 $5 bills Into my hand.
had tuberculosis and couldn't do I bought the car. She frequently
certain stunts although Bulgin is contributed to my other work al-*
still alive.
together about $6,000 or $6,000."
But Bulgin has never been the
Mrs. Pierce has twice visited the
same since he hit Butte or since Jail to call on her philandering
Butte hit him.
The American's parson but has been refused admit'
expose of the fact that he was a tance.
crook and a criminal, which was
2-Gun Evangelist
never challenged or disproved, has
During his stay In ShelbyvUle bebeen asked for and sent to scores of fore the law got after him, D«l''
cities and reproduced in newspapers said that three men had fired on
which arc awakening to a sense of the Pierce home, where he w**
Journalistic bravery in America.
staying.
He fired back, he said—

Gospel.

—

—

StranfTo, Is it not, that right now
a time when Butte is tense with
threatened
labor
controversies,
which even in embryonic staire h:iv(>
a depresslnf,' eflftet felt in business

at

circles,

the clerical "overall ganp"

his habit of carrying

weapons

"fo^

protection" earning him the sobriquet in southern Tlllnols of th«
"two-Kun evangelist." Delk and hi*
co-worker. Pierce Matthews, were
among the 750 who atten.led »

moo riling from none too pros- meeting in St. Louis la.st week V.
business men to bring to which tho recall directed atrainst
Rutte the greatest money-prabblng Mayor Miller was Initlate-V They
evangelist in history. The business riiid three others voted a^r'»i'ift iman who contributes to bring SunDeik is 40, married and has tw»

out
erous
Is

day

to

Butte not

only

loses

his

suna.

-

r

TIMES SQUARE

pOtrei AFTER
SPEAKEASIES

Primary Candidates in Chicago
Endorsed by Theatrical People
Chicago. April

f.

Next week Chicago will hold a primary election. Among the
candidates before the voters aro seve^'al who have provon themselves friendly to show business and show people and who deserve
the hearty support and votes of all persons residing In Chicago

ONSIDESIS.

interested in theatricals.
Theatrical Interests, say the

Capt Burns of W. 47tli
St Insists on Restaurant Licenses

people:

on the part of the
and its confelloe to rid Broadway
Hfuoiu etreeta of "epeakeaaiee" and
^Kaj^ia was made by Captain
Charles Burns of the Weat 47th
a«ir tnov»

ftreet station.

He

directed his

men

oabarets and alleged
have dining
that
^ooBkS to see that they have the
aeoessary restaorant permit.
Some time ago the police enieavored to drive these places out
of business by calling on the build
having a midtnff department and
night visit to see If their places
eonformed with tne building laws
In several cases they were found to
be fire traps. They had to close un-

te

Tlslt

all

"peslrfWilm'*

repairs. Where a restauoperated in conjunction with
dances it must have a license aa a

til

making

rant

show per.ple, have not always !>een
on amicable terms with all depart men l.s of the local government.
Men who have shown themselves with, not against, the stage and
screen should be elected.
The following candidates are submitted and endorsed Dy tMe snow

Is

restaurant.

Apply for Permits
Captain Bums directed his men
to visit each place on post and see
He also
If they had their permits.
assigned plainclothes men to assist

For Board of Assessorn: Gene Oliver, Adam Wolf, Titus Haffa.
For Sanitary District Trustees: Lav^rence F. Kino» Morris Eller,
Charles E. Graydon.
For Fifth SUte Senatorial District: Roy Woods.
For 17th Senatorial District: Ai Prignani.
For Sheriff: P. J. Canr.
For County Judge: Joseph P. Savage.
For County Treasurer: Gsorge F. Harding.
For County Clerk: Robert M. Swsitter.
For Judge Municipal Court: Lawrence B. Jacobs.
For Probate Judge: Henry Horner.
For Probate Clerk: Mitchell C. Robin.
For Clerk, Criminal Court: John H. Passmere.
This list covers but a portion of the offices to be voted for.
Where candidates were unknown or thelP" sentiments unrecorded,
show people have omitted them.

mm m

square

Matter of Flo Hart's Marriags
cast upon the posltlveness of the marriage of Flo
Hart to a son of Rabbi Welnber&er. and brother of William
Weinberger,

Some doubt seems

secreUry of the

Friars. New York dailies printed the report last
week!
with Miss Hart haying admitted it to one reporter but
later denying it!
She Is said to have denied the marriage after talking to
Weinberger

VARIETTT
Caught Shop-Lifting
Two young women who said they
had been show

2

BOTH WOMEN

lifting.

Mrs.

helplni,'
They were observed
themselves to some silk 8tookinK>\lti
Stern Brothers on 42d street. They
left the store without paying for tb^
stockings and were followed, ar-

rested by detective Thomas Wnlnh
of police headquarters.
At the West 47th street ^lico
station they described themselves as
Lorraine Nevina and Selgrid Olson.
31 and 2S. living at 1418 Commonwealth avenue. Boston.

for their parents. The police record
both deaths as suicide. In neither
case was a note left explaining the

the

early

arrest,

Mrs. Mary Gobets, 30. former dramatic singer and the wife of Robert,
pianist, residing at €0 West 104th
street, was discovered by her husband seated In a chair In ths kit-

Sunday

morning of six men. all of whom
have long criminal records, detec-

chen of their apartment. Gas was
flowing from the gas range.
Mr.
Gobetz summoned aid. Patrolman
to explain numerous "stlckups" of
Percival
Bulger of Wi:;st 100th
card and crap games that have oc- street called Dr. Peldler of Knickercurred In the Times Square dis- bocker Hospital. and an emergency
trict In the past few months.
crew from the Consolidated Gas Co.
The arrests were made by detec- The crew worked over Mrs. Gobetz
tives of tlie truck squad who have with a pul motor for more than 20
followed the six men for three minutes, but she was beyond human
weeks In an effort to get enough aid.
Mrs. Gobetz* deatjt was tragic.
evidence against them.' After the
sleuths had trailed them from the Several pieces of flowers given to
her
enfor Easter by her husband
them
they
saw
Markwell
Hot^l
She waa
ter a house at 55 West 46th street. rested on a mantlepleco.
After waiting outside a short attired In her night clothing.
Several hours before Mrs. Gobets
time the police saw the six come
running out and observed two of destroyed herself sho had her husthem throw revolvers Into the band play several of her favorite
She accompastreet. The detectives pursued and songs on the piano.
arrested the men. In their pockets nied him by singing. She asked him
detectives said they found jewelry to get the permission of the tenants
and money which later was found on the same floor jio that they would
to have been stolon from 17 card not object to the playing of the
tives are confident they will be able

Two

:

u

.

•

.

Club

Had Yen

^S

.

cause.

5 BANDrrS TAKEN
By

Mary Gcbetz and
Margaret Adaim

Gas ended tlie lives of two women.
one a hoste.«5.«< in a supper club and
the other a former dramatic singer.
In both cases the women yenrned

«

m

GAS SUICIDES,

with different
musical comedies, but now out of
employment, spent Thursday night
In a cell at the West SOth street
pollcs station oa a charge of shop
girls

who was In Kansas City at the time.
places were visited, and in
Newspaper men say they have no doubt the couple are married but
Ryt
Magistrate
told
they
each case
don't know where the ceremony occurred.
One reporter called up
jenberg In West Side Court they had
Kansas City for a statement from Weinberger. When Informed of the
made application for the permit.
players In the 46th street house.
purpose
of
the
call
the
first
thing
Weinberger
the
answered. It Is said: "Don't
Patrolman Alfred Muoio of
The detectives were Informed
West 47th street station summoned say anything about it until I get back to New York. I want to tell my that the ^ six highwaymen were
folks first."
to court Abe Stein of the Capital
looking for a wealthy Chinese who
Flo Hart has been previously twice married. She was the widow of
Club. 131 West 62d street, and Chin
frequently played In the game and
Tuen of t|ie Mayfalr Club (and who the late Fred Belcher of the Remlck music concern, until she married who Is believed to always carry
has the kitchen concession) at 219 Kenneth Harlan, a picture actor, divorcing him some months ago.
large sums of money and jewelry.
West 58th street. In both oases
The Chinese had left the game just
the defendants asked for an ad
a few minutes before the bandits
Night Life Reporters
joumment, which was granted.
arrived.
Tabloids appear to give the most attention to the night
life along
Despite they have prison records
Broadway as it may be found in the night clubs. The two beat
known several of the prisoners are well
night
life
reporters are Mark Helllnger of the "News," and
FVench Waitresses
Walter known in Broadway cabarets. The
Winchell of the "Graphic." They are welcomed at the night
police point out that their acquaintclubs,
Battle Into Court having always
protected the Clubs and never having "tipped off." Bach ancs was so wide that they knew
Just where the gambling gamea
*Th9 battle of cups, plates and of the reporters
Is allowed an expense account by his
paper and la In- with large stakes were played and
omelettes" occurred at Eugene's res- dependent
night life knockng about.
It also has led to many who some of the more wealthy
taurant. 2$ West 49th street, be- Invitations
i.oih of the boya to parties, where they are
When the case is
ostensibly players were.
two French waltrcsnea. When asked as guests hvt with a hope that th details of the affairs may find called today (Wednesday) for a
print.
police
hearing
the
expect to have
the missiles and foodstuffs quit flyMessrs. Winchell and Helllnger, however, are not wild over their more than 50 persons who havs
ing both were locked up in the West
Times square nightly assignment. It means they are up until aU or been victims In court fb try and
47th street police station. One need- seven In the morning; It has ruined their regularity
of living and they Identify them.
ed the attenticm of an ambulance have about concluded to go to bed earlier, despite that they might lose
Thoss arrested aro Harry Wallon.
surgeon to treat her forehead that a story now and^ion.
Adoiph- Abraham, NJcholaa- Beg.»
Each has anoAr department to look after on hia shest Winchell glonini, John O'Brien. Nicholas
had stopped a plate.
Rosa Rogalle, 26, brunet, 460 West has made the dramatic department on the "Graphic" of which he Is Chrlsano and William B. Baker.
4€th street, was the injured wait- the editor stand up and Helllnger contributes an interesting special In court an attorney representing
ress.
Dr. Glassbefg ci Bellevue story on Sundays of intimacy with well known or notorious people.
them objected to the magistrate
Last week In the "News" Mr. Helllnger told an inside and unknown holding them without bail and said
Hospital swathed her forehead in
bandages.
Alice tale about Peggy Hopkins Joyce, about how she broke a banker and that the men should be sent to a
She
chargrcd
Berger, 28, waitress, 506 West 146th then tussed him. The story said the banker's name was Bill, which It hospital and pointed out to their
street, with throwing the crockery. is and his other name is known to many.
The banker not only went Injured arms and heads which the
The Berger girl was locked up on broke but lost his Job. What Mark didn't tell wai^ that the cthor day prisoners declared had been InRosa's compllilnt.
Then Alice de- the banker asked a ni'^ht club to hold back two N. Q. checks he had Is- flicted by the detectives.
cided that Rosa ought to be a sued until he could make them good. Whlfe chasing with Joyce he had
prisoner, and Lieutenant Barnf»y Mc- spent thousands In the night clubs. Helllnger had a very good story,
Qowan lodged a complaint against holding out the banker's na;ne to save whatever rep he has managed to Night
Hostess
retain.
her on Rosa's say so.
A banker should not be blamed too much for falling for a smart
Alice's Bail for Both
for
Alice was soft-hearted. She had woman. A picture man of much more worldly knowledge and in her
Rose Weller who said she had
enough to bail herself out. When own set nearly did the same thing, barely saving himself.
been a hostess at the Beau Arts
She saw Rosa was unable to get bail,
and other supper clubs, spent the
Alice went on her bond. Alice car"Extra" of Brooklyn Daily Got Salee
ried her bank book that showed
night In West 30th street Jail keepOne day last week a coUi>le of elderly newsboys ran wildly
she had a "few pounds" salted away.
ing everyone awake,
prisoners,
The restaiiranr, close by 5th ave- through Times square and side streets, shouting "Extra!" with a huge sleeping cops, and a tired lieutenant
nue, had a few patrons dining. Both bundle of papers. Of the many purchasers
at 10c each, one buyer had when
she sang the "Prisoner's
'w^altresses headed for the kitchen to
to laugh when finding the "Extra" was the Brooklyn "Standard- Union." Song" In the proper ai.mosphcre, but
set a patron an omelette. Whether it
The only startling news he could find in it was the front page streamer to an unappr^clatlve audience.
an onion or Spanish omelette
Rose lives at 129 West 47th street.
announcement that at present the "Standard-Union" is the only daily
^>«ver will be known, as it was used
She had just quit a party of friends
in Greater New York going back to the pre-war price of lo.
tot a missile while It lasted.
near tho Parody Club. Without
Bad feeling has existed between
warning sho began to warblo the
the 'Trenchles" for some lime. The
Pincus Sent Orchids to Gumble
song. Few enjoyed It and cheered
argument arose Ju.yt as the omelette
A scnRatlonal story but held very quiet has been going around the her.
"^as finished. Rose Is alleged to have
Johnny O'Hara. bluecoat, pleaded
thrown the omelette. Alice hurled vaudeville, music and picture circles, of Joe Pincus having sent Mose with the songbird to go home. NothGumble a bouquet of orchids. Mr. Gumble confesued he bad re- ing could stop Miss Weller; she
part of It back at Rosa.
Diners ned. The waitreHses then ceived tlie flowers and a.«»ked each qui'MiIfiMer If they had heard any- sang it uKaIn and again.
O'llara
began to seize ulates, cups and thing funny about Joe of late. Mr. Pincus would
not say one word pleaded that It was Easter and
saucers. Alice was the better dodabout the incident but cqnlided In all of them that be thought "Mose maybe some Rood friend would bring
KPr.
She stopped nothing.
They
her some IloworH. tihe had better
continued the fight to the street. is a lovely boy."
go home.
Word was gotten to Patrolman
It started a controver.sy amon^ the .Kjmirers of both the men. Friends
She refuHed. O'llara took her to
George Homer. Traffic B. He found of Joe said Mose must have su;;^?stc(l the orchids, while Mose'e sup- .West 47th street poliro station and
the combatants on the
she was "booked."
She sang for
Street pulling porters claim that Joe must have mudu the first advances.
•ach other's hair.
Mr. Ou.Tible Is with the Remlck finn (inu.sic) and Mr. Pincus Is mak- Lieutenant "Jlroadway" Johnny ColIn West Side
Court Magistrate ing a hicrh Uvlnj? turning out comir movin^r pictures for Fox, Mr Pincus lins. In thf doruiitory the sloepU>H.s
Ryttenberg directed a charge of dis- but lately returned to New York from the roant. He had not scon Mose cops hurlofi .shoes from their beds
orderly conduct drawn
against Alice for many months and said that wh- n nr.-*t gllmpalng the chubby fnced but nothing' could stop MIhs Weller.
stating that would
She waa .jrraiKned next moiniu^
sufllce for the professlonil manager, he could har.lly restrain himself from doing a
testimony in both actions.
^Vhen Webcrandflelds with him, Mo.se looked ao good. Joe clalm.s. Mosf says boforo Magistrate Ryttenberg in
he beard the facts he
discharged the he had not noticed anything Ptran^'e abr»nt Joe or his actions: that he West Side CouiL Her lips began
t>attllng waitresses."
wan gln4 to .sp<» him hnrk .md let It go at that, until the orchids came to move and fearing that she waS
Eugens told reporters that their to him with Joe's card, rradlng "Dearest Mr»pe."
goin»7 to sing arain the < 'Mirt quickly
J^os were through.
suspended uent^ucc on Lor.
Mose has been marrh d twice and Joe c nly oncsw

Many
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Song

piano at the early hour.
When Gobetz returned and said
had permission she seemed
pleased.
Before he began to play
she remarked she felt lonesome because her mother and father were at
New Haven where they made their

he

homo.
Concluding several numbers on
the piano, Mrs. Gobetz declared that
she was satisfied and left apparently
to retire.
Gas
beds.

They occupied separate
pervading upper floors

attracted neighbors who
the pianist of their fears.

notiflsd
^

Sad and Lonssoma
D^larlng that she felt sad and
lonesome because her mothar and
father were at home. North Adams,
Mass., Margaret Adams. 21, former
hostess in a Broadway night club,
living In a furnished room at 136
West 6l8t street, commlttod suicide
by Inhaling gas. Tenants In the
building detected the odor and notl.flcd-Pairalman. Eaul. Kastnsr of tho
West 47th strset sUtlon.
Dr. FInkelstein waa summoned
.

and he pronounced the hostess dead.
Investigation shewed that gas was
escaping from a wall Jet.
There
were no notes offering lb motive.
Miss Adams' llance said to be an
actor arrived soon after the discovery of her body. He wired her
parents In North Adams, Mass.
According to roomers in the house.
Miss Adams stated that she was
extremely lonesome becajse her parents were home.
She said sho
wished they were here to spend
Easter with her.
She also told
roomers that she recently buried
her younger sister after a prolonged Illness.

STACU LE DOYEB BOBBED
Stacla LeDover, recently with the
"Music Box Revue," reported at the

West

47th street police station that
attending a rehearsal her
room at the Claridge Hotel was ransacked.
She told Detective James Leerh
that the intruder robbed her of an
ermlnft trimmed black velvet coat
and a traveler's cluck, valued in all
at 1800.

while

Ruth Shepley Entering
Ruth Shepky

will shortly enter
vaudeville under direction of M. S.

Bentham. Her vehicle will be a condensed version of "The Misleading
Lady," by Paul Dickey. Four othors
will appear in support.
Miss Shepley created the feminine
lead in tho original production pro-

duced some years ago by Henry
Harris.
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HAQENLACHER

Billiard

Champion

M ins. I Four
Honnopin-Orphoum, Mlfmoapollo

10

(Vaudo. Pet.)
How hard up the Orphcum circuit
lo for names may be Adduced from
the fact that they havo taken tho
only time that Erlo Ha«enlacher
has available and bookod him for
five weeks in the mid-west Mr.
HaRenlachcr, the German who recently won the world's 18.2 balk line
championship from Jak^
billiard
Schaefer, opened at tho Henneplnheadline
tho
sharing
Orpheum,
position with Jimmy Hussey.
Little entertainment value to the
Ha-cenlacher act for the many
vaudeville patrons who do not understand billiards and cannot ap-

ROLPE and

JOE FRISCO

B. A.

Comedy* Sonett Dmncm

SS Mina^i Thrao

20 Mln«.|
Palace

Om

SUta

has added Joe

to distinguish

blm

from, other Friscos but after showing his new single he won't need
any other distinguishing mark.
The former Chi king of hoof has
developed into a Broadway character and succeeded in projecting
that character across the footlights.

WESLEY BARRY

Orchestra (12)

and CO.

(4)

20 Mins.i Full (SpMial)
Slat St. (V.

(V..P. )

A

and MOON
Songs and Daneing

ROSE

7,

1986

REVUE

IS Mine.; Full (Special)

P.)

the former
kid of the movies,

Broadway (V.-P.)
About the usual conception of this
type of act.
The principals
ment for the B. A. Rolfe dozen, par- grown considerably taller and mak- backed by a mixted octet
of which
reports ing his first eastern vaudeville A]^ the boys provide most
glowing
after
ticularly
of the leg.
pearance in "Jerry Makea Good."
about this band during Its picture written by E. P. Heath and staged mania dynamite through gr.ound
work. Moon introduces each of the
house and Sunday concert engak'e- by Paul Hurst.
The vehicle means little other specialists when it comes time for
ments at the Winter Garden and
screen them to solo, making an attempt for
Earl Carroll theatres. And because than a sort of set up for the
player providing opportunity for comedy in so doing.
It follows a flock of ultra bands,
The burden actually falls npon
some of the Barry kid's stock tricks.
it shapes up as Just anocher good
But is too Chautauqua even fcr the the "Co." inasmuch as the name pair
is
Following

Frisco, the original jass daacer.

Wednesday, April

of t>anda

all aorta

Wesley

and conditions

Barry

freckled faced

was a pretty tough assign-

la

Somcbcly will some day write & stage organization. While this
show around thl.«« bird who in more not a glowing summatl'^n, it is not

thrce-a-days unless the curious can limit themselves as to effort. Mlas
be drawn in to grab a peek at the Rose looks nicely but her partner
should see to his appearcnce during
star.
As for the substance matter of tho early portion. This mainly rethe act they've dug deep into the volves around the rakish angle at
archives of ancient melodrama. which the straw hat is worn above
preciate the skill required in makJerry (played by Wesley Barry) has a tuxedo. It doesn't Jibe.
Various styles of dancing are of«
ing the trick shots which ho exsaved up |S00 to send his mother
parin
hibits. The women patrons,
to California for her health.' His fered. the girls going it alone to
a
Is
sort
this
supply
toe work, kicks and acroof
act
an
feel
ticular,
pal Chick drops in with news that
"The Weasel," notorious criminal, batics while the boys adhere to fast
total loss to them. Even many bilthe
enthusiasts expressed
liard
has broken jail and there's a price hoofing and "hock" stuff. A couple
Chick has a of the latter group are applause
for his capture.
opinion that Mr. Haffenlacher's exloaded gat and much comedy Is winners although the girls found U
hibition produced nothing out of
planted anent what both boys In- more difficult to arouse a tremor.
the ordinary in* trick shots.
The act eventually reaches full
tend to do If the bandit crosses
The new champion is a good looktheir path.
The latter slips into stage through two draped drop%
ing fellow and makes a nice appearthe room, gets a flash at Jerry's the main set also being "hung." The
ance. He goes about his business
$200 and holds him up while Chick action is fast and some of the stepin workmanlike fashion, but without
is really a marimba takes air.
xylophone
The
anping is worthy. In fact, if compared
porsonabl©
A
showmanship.
with a Rolfe Imprisonment and
Jerry's mother returns and tells to the effort expended the results
nouncer explains the rarious shots.
cloth.
Rolfeas
profession
a
the
known
to
A rethe boy that the criminal is his aren't all they should be.
Tho best of about 10 of these is
Worked in between gags are three ophone, or something on that order. father whom she had told him was arrangement of tl c manner in which
where the champion Mnes up 80
dancing routines that stamp the It Is the leader's theory the per- dead. She then spins a yarn of the individualists are Introduced
drinking glasses and makes a foursaw-dust king as one of the sweet- cussion instrument is exceptionally desertion and neglect with the may aid and the curtailing of the
cmiilon bank, kissing the two balls
est soft shoe dancers in the busi- worthy for rhythmic purposes. None father pulling a bank robbery and boys' tendency to repeat what Is
without touching any of the glasses.
ijesa but his big shot is a Jewish
Th B won him plenty of opplnuso Charleston which stopped the act of this is taken advantage of for making off with another woman seemingly a favorite step should
stage presentation or heralded in when Jerry was a kid.
eliminate a certain tone of sameMonday night when tho house was cold.
any manner. If briefly explained,
Despite loyalty to his Ma the boy ness now present.
The act ran about 10
only fair.
Another bit which should develop it might mean something to tfie atso has a certain respect for the
Closing the show at this house the
minutes, closing the show.
Into a pip is an impersonation of a
father and turns him loose only act held attention all the way. It
Tho exhibition is visible to the street fakir. Donning a false mus- act.
slowly,
with
routine
opens
to
be
The
met
at
the
by
door
the
sheriff
has a degree of sight value and with
audience by means of reflection in tache Frisco does a corking impresBkig.
a free version in rhythm of Wag- who takes him back to prison and attention should Improve.
a large mirror tilted at the proper sion of an old time fakir selling the
splits 11,000 reward between the
It's a tepid
ner's "Melstersingcr."
table.
billiard
angle above the
yokels in a country town. His line start and could be omitted entirely two boys as the tag.
and "RE*
"Step In shllls," after making the In favor of the "Always" transcripBarry does as well as could be DAVEY JAMIESON
pitch, is a panic with the wise ones. tion for an Introductory, wherein Is expected with the material at hand
VOLTE RS" (8)
PAUL RAHN and CO. (5)
in overcoat and derby featured Rolfe's cornet specialty, a although his speaking voice is a
Opening
Singing and Dancing
Musical Sketch
hat he hangs up the heater reveal- vocal chorus and other incidentals. triflle thin for the larger houses.
17 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
20 Mine.: One and Three (Special)
ing a funny looking coat.
"Show Me the Way to Go Home" His -support is nothing to rave
68th 8t. (V.-P.)
He explains that he qould appear
va- about for a flrst class audience with 81st St. (V. A P.)
Rahn has played with a female in evening clothes but he likes to la a novelty entry Introducing
This turn is somewhat of a new
as stooge, the exception of Pat Kemp who
versions such
rious
partner under tho team name of dress plaiu.
Another gag that
slant for an all male combination
Bnr^'ah fop. They all does well as Chick.
Rahn and Bock and also by himself. clicked was his reference to 'Reel- Scotch and
Spotted
third
on this six act bill bound to click both on novelty and
Rolfe In a duet with anclicked.
This time he has four fflrls and a ing."
After stressing the word be
oometlst was only secondary It went over nxainly on Barry's per- intrinsic entertainment value. When
young fellow in his support. He suddenly remembers his diamond other
sonality rather than entertaining the boys come on for the ensemble
instrumentThat
teammate.
to
his
plays tho lead in a musical sketch pin and fans himself,
qualltcs.
It will have to depend introductory in one everybody out
alist featured a sweet mute that
which has as its plot the selection
Frisco Is as refreshing as an merited a recall and was a show- upon this angle elsewhere. Bdba.
front is set for another band act
of a wife by a boy who has pro- ocean voyage.
He has everything stopper.
but are agreeably fooled when none
posed to four girls. His "out" Is in his single and is a potential headmateriaUzes.
A "hot** number was the getaway "TELL TALES" (4)
to have them each do their best liner. A unique product of a h^rd
Jamieson is a hoofer of marked
with *^omen!'* the encore, again
for art's sake, and ho promises to school, he Is as representatively
ability who has grouped the Paul
giving rein to the band's versa- Comedy Revue
marry the most artistic.
dog.
American as a hot
Simmons singera as his support.
Another encore could have 17 Mins.; One and Full Stage
tility.
In the group is a coloratura soThe latter have quality voices and
If vaudeville lets this fellow get been taken.
(Special)
prano, two dancers, and one girl away It will cost plenty to lure him
good harmony.
find favor generally.
ahould
Rolfe
58th St. (Vaude. Pet.)
dressed In mannish raiment, her back for spasmodic visits. Cam,
After the opening In one the act
The picture houses particularly will
Rath and Garren, producers of goes to three for another vocal en^
voice being deep and her manner
like the musical merits of his prethis revue comedy have dug up a semble
masculine in direct distinction to
"Girl
My Dreams'*
vaudeville, too,
although
sentation
new Idea, new to vaudeville at planted well and topped by sn«
that of Rahn. who nanclfled many FRED ARDATH CO. (12)
will accept him graciously. Abel.
least, in the manner of presentation. other eccentric by Jamieson. Back
lines when letting them go straight Band and Comedy.
would have been better. When the 33 Min8.k0ne and Full (Special)
Tho revue is construced around two to one for some more stepping and
girls did their specialties, the colocharacter women, village gossips then to three again with a setting
DICK LUCKE and Arcadians (6)
(V.-P.)
ratura warbled an aria which didn't Broadway
and scandal mongers, both contrih- representing the campus of Old
IS Mine. I Special SeUing (Garden)
personally
he
Ardath,
New act for
start any panic, the mannish gal
utinK .the comedyjHeidelberg with Ihft-bOJLS EtPPerljf
talked a sor.g and also lost out. But heading a band of II pieces With a Sigt <t. (Vaud i P ct)
A juvenile ai# ingenue complete costumed and rendering the drink*
This band baa about the best the compact cast of four, the latter ing son^.
the two dancers combined with the woman also included for vocalizing.
Jamieson comes back
young fellow of the turn for real Aimed for comedy, the routine has looking boys that have trooped duo handling all of the double songs for some more hoofing, this time inwith
forth
back
and
kidding
several
Ardath
did
himself
Rahn
returns.
stage embellishment and dancing except one number, a viting the avdience to select the
Its
along'
songs and some effeminate comedy everybody on the stage and introsort of dancing they want All on
The stage well written special song in which the for a vocal reprise of
fine and fancy.
stuff without getting past first base. ducing the boys by means of an en- looks
the drinkgossips put the neighbors on the
opening.
at
the
number
the
"one"
semble
Immaulate
and
In
Is
are
used
outfits
ing song for an effective tableaux
The «rst drop
pan.
The band only solos twice instru- the boys tend strictly to their mufinish.
and is the exterior of 'his home,
The curtain rises on a drop In
Has plenty of en t tain men
while the second Is nice looking and mentally, the remainder of the num- sical knitting.
"one."
The center panel Is of a
represents a drawing room. The bers being split up for laughs. Arsmall town residential street. Two Went over with a bang as the
the
the
program
to
According
turn is nicely costumed and well dath has revived Tom McNaugh- Lucke band la compered t>f Dick cottages, on opposite sides of the closer here but deserves a better
spot.
Good bet for picture houses
staged, but Rahn is hardly strong ton's "Three Trees" for one bit
liocke. evidently the chap at the drop, .represent the homes of the
enough to be featured over five (doing It as the "Three Rocks") Ivories; Waldo Sundsmo. Joe Far- gossips. What they think they hear also.
Edba.
other people, as at least two of while a soldier encore bit carries a
ren. Jimmy Jackson, Maxwell Wil- and see ia#|old Int full stage by
thom. the dancers, came In ahead march ballad titled "My Dream of liams, Walter Lucke and Jimmy raising the center panel of the drop.
the Big Parade," sung by the
of him in actual returns.
A girl rehearsing a love scene is DONOHUE and LA SALLE
Kirkwood. Just how the instru
On the strength of Its flash, this woman. It sounds Just like it reads ments are assigned Isn't programed seen by the audience and construed Acrobatics and Dancing
although a not half bad effect Is
one Is good for the intermediates.
8 Mins.; Full Stage
gained through a scrim that cuts but the makeup is of the usual sax. by the gossips as an actress having
BUk,
piano "an affair" while her husband Is American Roof (Vaude.* Pets.)
the boys off at the waist as they comet, trombone, drum and
away.
In
combination.
Uke
manner
they
mistake
Man and woman, both using
tramp Ih unison and seemingly adThe band Is seated as though out- a nurse's patter about a confine- plenty of showmanship. Man doee
•BROADWAY WHIRL- (6)
vance as V id or has "shot" the battle
In white, half -sleeveless ment "case" as the lingo of a boot- drunk on entrance to' play a solo
Rovue
stuff In the picture of that name. All doors.
A wedding number Is on a trumpet to quiet returns. Danc15 Mins.; One and Full
this Is done to a woeful and medi- shirts with attached collars. White legger.
American (V.-P.)
ocre «opy of Kipling's "Boots," not pants tucked in black boots, they worked «ln legitimately when one ing by both gets over, this topped
Three girls and three men in this only the stanzas being poor but the Jook as if they just finished riding of the gossips leaves to attend the by a legitimate "Charleston" by the
ponies, etc.
wedding returning with an armful woman.
Taudovllle revue offered by Nella woman's conception not any too '^lo
While the band Impressed and of apples to tell her crony "There
Man does- several excellent com*
One of those "hoke" dra8t. Clair. Designed as a flash turn. strong.
its numbers over nicely a still wasn't enough fruit to go around."
got
clean-up
plete somersaults from a still pofinishes
sure
to
matic
in
a
grade.
the
makes
It aboj^t
better Impression was made through
For a finish the pair sic a cop- sition. Good trick leaping. For a
A Juvenile sanjf the opening lyric pop house.
As musicians the boys do well the Introduction of specialties by per onto the actress whom they yelled-for encore, a double tap
quite confldentially out in one. It
the
feminine
principals
some
of
accuse
of murder. The denouement dance was done and gotten overkidding
Ardath's
lessens
he
enough.
however,
that
was discovered,
Small time but small time can't
was always seeking genius, maybe their responsibility in this direction with the "Toytown Revue," used as shows the actress rehearsing her
the
pheum
unit
show.
finale
of
Oi
the
part, using a dressmaker's dummy. ask for a bt*tter opener.
for Broadway shows. Thereupon in while a smart Charleston is progirls
displayaddition
the
The
of
youths
cliWhen
by
the
as
a
denounced
vided
one
of
Individually
preby
the actress as
full the girls were
talent creditably presented, a pair of prying scandal mongers
sented, coming on with plenty of max. Previous to that a tenor solos ing
DEL ELWOOD
bare skin in sight. Back Into one, "The Prisoner's Song," and does it helped the band score an emphatic they retort they don't want to live
Blackface
In the same street with such notwo boys eocentrlrly costumed did well enough although it seemed out hit
Incidentally this whole turn, the torious people, whereupon the cop 13 Mins.: One
very well. In fact they are the of place here Monday night because
American
(Vaude* Pet.)
of the Gerald Chapman sentence of Lucke Band and the Chicago Step- shoots them both.
Btrcnpth of the act.
pers, as the girls are called, seems
Del Elwood has evidently watchThe act has ull the elements for
Ap:ain In full stage, one of the girls which the dailies were full.
Ardath might drop Into the pic- cut to a nicety for the picture vaudeville success incluvllng a new- ed some of the real comlckcrs Judgdanced Spanish. Another performed
and
and did well on her toes for a girl ture houses to get an Idea on how houses.
slant on the "flash back" idea. The ing from the stylo he affects
The Lucke band has a drummer two character women stand out. the old gag about stopping on the
her size. She worke<l In the Charles- lo llKht the act. The current illula
ton in that fashion. The male danc- lulnation throws too much light into who does what vocalizing there is Both are excellent "types" and con- piano, asking the folks to come
about
wisecracking
and
ing team again was forward with the audience by means of a chande- done by the band members; he has sistently funny.
It's an act that closer
and
enough
vocal
ability
personality
.
tap work. A valentine song duct by lier with dimmed foots. Trimming
should work consecutively in the others on the bill.
This elongated chap sings anfl
the Juvenile and one of the girls was hero and there would help albeit to diversify proceedings.
Intermediate houses.
Con.
ancient vinis pleasing; it doesn't
band
The
of
that
talk
talks,
heading
turn
with
his
Is
a
in
Ardath
appeared
straight
The
flivver.
a
tage and several wheeres that ntta
the flnale, supposed a Russian dance should kce») itself busy (If there's stall and It doesn't go in for a lot
censoring.
no dlfllculty about money) as it's a of monkcyshines with their instruIdea.
If you don't advertise In
Del Elwood is a small-time burnt{road way Whirl" is well cos- meritorious mixture and makes the ments. And the leader is about the
tons
VARIETY
corker and even there shouW
effort to get away from the con- most modest and unassuming band
ttjmed and satis/led on fourth.
JfarJfc
8kig.
JIf
seen.
or^
has
chap Broad wny
Jbee.
down some of his stuff.
ventional band act.
don't advertise
than any other artist of
decade and the author of
this
enough wise cracks to fill the Grand
Central Terminal.
For his single turn Frisco has
strung together several original bits
of comedy business, one with a trick
cigar with mustache on top that
will probably rate as the funniest
gag of the season. He uses the
cigar with the mustache pointing
floorward to play a rube character
and by rolling It upward with bis
lips, he Is a villain with pointed
handle bars.
Another pip is his rabbit handkerchief. After doing the trick he
says he will make an elephant for
any woman who will bring a table
Imitated

i

'

intended in a slighting sense.
It compares favorriMy with the
good bands around, lacking tho
"name" some possess but shaping
up as musically fine. It has a thorough musician In Rolfe at the helm,
his comet virtuosity alone being a
distinguishing trade-mark, and as
such commanding Important attention when Rolfe was of Vincent
Lopez's band. His high register always stopped the proceedings as it
does here.
The Une-up of 12 (iocludlnj; the
leader) Is three r«eds. xylophone,
who doubles violin; three brass,
bass, drums, banjo and piano. The
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audience didn't warm much to the wlilcb besides the lyric held patter.
With tho papers so full of Gerald
It's pretty
N. V. A. propaganda.
Spotted In the second half for hard to crowd any new holidays Chapman and Connecticut's ruling
the matinee, she apparently was Into the American calendar, espe- that he pay tho extreme penalty.
moved up for the rest of the week. cially personally declared ones. The It would have soemetl discretion to
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A good routine bill for il»o iyp»
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opening Saturday brought expression, Miss Tucker does more got some space on her "reiireineni.
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those present, most of whom never Goodee Montgomery, an unusually of Errol great, but done too often, flre for anybody's vaudeville.
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cially Marak, whose single solo,
atUntil the advent of the State for lionny, but wound up with round
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never got
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city of Its size in the country with- and Birns), the deuce
Jay C. Fllppen.
The latter was ner. Lee Lee, In the deuce. This
out a regular theatre on Its princi- of those ad lib things that the cus- and not easily understood islaster next to closing and only managed
couple registered very mildThe tomers love. Birns asked permis- number, with the Foster Girls, to beg off by Introducing Breen al- Chinese
pal
thoroughfare.
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ly, Harry's attempt at wise-cracking
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a
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slice
Immedl.itely her comedy answer to his
of
approval.
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Next to the Midgets the most ahead was the Ardath act which for wearing a dressing gown In takopened, doing five flashy minutes,
followed
the
Wilton
Sisters,
those Infr bows.
followed by Stanley and Blrnes, a auspicious of tho acts came last, a
In the trey was the Lorlta. King
combination of house producing and two girls routining -as of yore plus
good dancing duo, who clicked.
Robert Emmett Keene and Claire outside art-staging, with Margaret a supposedly comedy song for a and Co sketch called "Tlie Higher
finish that left much to be desired. Tips."
(Straight Vaude)
This one cnrrien five people
WTiltney, returning to vaudeville Severn interpolating some estab
l*ho Junetros, acrobatics, opened nn<^ has a tough gal Interruntlng he^^
A sell-out audience greeted one of after a legit r.ppcarance. were third. Ushed dances with the spectacular
with Merlin and Evans trailing to brother's call on wjme swells. The
the season's best bills at the Palace The pair are using their former stuff for surroundings.
Merlin, at home In girl doing the tough stuff Is excelon Monday night. But leave It to sketch, "Room 909." The act hit and
It Is the Benda Mask ballet which do 110 minutes.
rid
of
comedy magic, lent, looking like musical comtvly or
the boys to gum up the works.
missed. Some of the lines Just lay. broke In last week at the ^(Ist getting
probed
plenty
of
laughs from the revue material. Her partner docs a
At least a dozen people walkt'd out The playing saved It from utter Street, with the new Foster outfit
The addition of his good straight. Two other girls In
in
disgust during
tho collection rout, and the spot didn't help much of 1% and the IS that go with the assemblage.
which was taken up after intermis- either.
Hip lease. Otto Gygl and Allan K wife In -the act may be new but tho programmed team al'sV dFd" some
sion. At this house the actors were
Lloyd Nevada and Co., the black Foster produced the works, star- the carrying^ of a '^plant" Isn't.^It flne harmony singing, putting the"
away on the Ice and paving the
eaved the humiliation of having to and white magic turn, held them un
ring Miss Severn.
It Is a flashy, In understood Merlin Is headed for
take up the collection personally. usually well.
Nevada gets some different and' at moments highly Australia with this vehicle, and If wsy for McWllllams r/ho did his
The task was wished on the ushers. weird effects by working in front of delightful presentation, and would so he should have as little trouble flame torn for howls. And when he
One occupant of a box who walked a black velvet eye. A whale of a go well in a high-class picture the- connecting un the "down under" was through the ushers went
eut wanted to know why an $80,000.- .show.
^o**"
atre.
With tho girls on In several side of the world ns on the 41st through the audience for plenty, the
000 corporation, made from actor.«i
big numbers earlier the effective- street corner. Merlin handles him- plates looking to be wrll filled. It's
pnsfsed the buck to the patrons who
self well and "sells" neatly which down to a basis nowa<lays. Instead
ness here was not full up.
paid to witness a vaudeville show.
The staging is done with an eye Is more Important than the tricks of making It look Impromptu by the
He arjjued It would have been better
to beauty of scene and flne taste In this instance. The Brlants drew pa.«<slng of tho hat, they're using
to rairte the admission prices for the
Big N. V. A. week at the big Hip in wardrobe. Miss Severn's dances a reception and lived up to the ba.okets on the end of long poles.
we^k and not embarrass people who
are sure-fire, but not new.
The greeting with the messing about Just like the smarter churches.
timed for a pub
didn't happen to have small change Singer's Midgets,
.limmy Savo and .Jojin I'Yanza f<d»
act In Its present bulk cannot tour of he who does the dummy.
In their pockets.
lie school holiday week, is drawing
Harry Breen as the Inserted ad- Iowfe<l, the womjin being merely the
In
vaudeville, and with half as
The bill Itself was a triumph from the trade. Monday night the house many girls will have a hard time dition to the show stayed awuy foil to .S'.tvo's mug;rlng. silent comstart to finish. This was due to the
than two-thirds filled paying for Itself, not because of from his "nut" antics but favored edy and ."lapstlck. Savo also wowed
lack of repeat acts and the real had more
quality, but because of quantity. tliose pre sent by reciting a couple thr* nifib. being equalled only by
Is hot these days.
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these uncertain times, you
It 'Is.

iSoph hopped on, with Ted Hhapiro
at the piano, In the next-to-clonlng
spot, and what she did to them with
songs is nobody's bu»IneHs.
i^he
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time to celebrate the resurrection,

somebody resurrected Marie Dressier.
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(April 5

Johany Clark Co

BAB
WlDchill

Coll

An

asterisk (*) before name signifies act Is new to city, doing
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.
Initials iTsted after bouses for booking affiliation are:

Pictures (Pc)

Independent (In)

Pantaoes (P)

Inttrttate (It)

used with

name

Pictures include in classification picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct,
independent includes those pop vaudeville
(vaudeville and pictures) theatres affiliated with no general booking offloa.

FOBEION BILLS
GERMANY
Wata'l-Oriews

Codonas

Daunton Shaw

Orifllth
(One to

Elroy

Tr
Geschwister BIttsr
Bitsotr

1st half (12-14)

Capt Winston Co
Lord Ain

Ryan

Norton A Melnotte
Arnaut a Bros
(One to All)

fill)

BEBLni

Itftth

iXlputaner Rst
Jenny Goldar
Asgards Tr

Rolf Hansen

K£W TOKK

CITT Three

1st half (12-14)

Ha loway a Austin
Liawrcnce a Halc'b

a Holraee
Cafe Madrid
TompW-is a Lore
Avery
McGrath a Deeds
(One to All)
2d half (11-11)
GifTord

vac

Co

Miller

Norton a Robinson
Thornton a Bqulres
Apples
D Francesco Co
Lionel Ames Co

Sandy Shaw
(One to flit)

B

ATeave

(I«)

1st half (12-14)

Wheeler Trio

Walsh

2d half (11-18)
Nile
Jonea a Hull

Carson a Kane Rev
(One to fl'l)
l8t half (12-14)

a

LaPcll

Jack StrauBs

Amra Co
a M Orch

Lionel
Roiilta

8d half (16-18)

Ttandow Trio
Jack Housch Co
Lane a Barry
Broadway Whirl

Broadway (K)

C Fllppen
Frrd Ardath

a Wms

Mehllnger
Newell a Moat
Seym'r a Je'nette

Mns'oTS

Ball Girls

238 TremoBt

4

Sath St. (K)
Id half (8-11)
Jones a Ray
Variety 8
T Celleslsns
Tule a Richards

Pam

(8-11)

Herman

Tlri»>erg

A

(One

to

Jean'te

nil)

Delaacey

fit.

(L)

half (1X14)
Nora Jano A Karl
Spencer A Carroll

Broadway Whirl

to nil)

LAOemollna A
Arthur West

D

A Sparrow
A King

Singer's Midgets

Chas Withers
Covan A Morak
Marie Dressier

Grocley Fq. (L)
1st half n2-14)
Francis Hoas A D

A Inos
Lonr A I'.nrry
Car!«.>

Kemp A Bayard
Ann Codec

to nil)

O'ShauRhnessy
Paul Conlon
Melody Six
For Heaven's 6ako

(Two
Id

('uiM»?th

s"i

I

<

M>>I1«'B

Ben LAghL Kvvuo

nil)

2d half (16-17)

A Hudaon
Bingham A Myers

I^rlmer

Step Children

(One

Hyman
(4)

Kedsle (WV)
(11-14)

1st half

A Brown

Broslus

Melody Girls
Johnny Hyman
Dllly Dale Co
S

A F
A P

Pinto Bennett
LaVarre Bros

^H=LPH.A TAILOR

in 8UIT8 and
on Display

half

Id

Clifford

J Crelghtoh
Hubert Kinney Co

Centary (Pc) (4)
Mr A Mrs Bronncr
The Masked Bride

8

R

(Fe) (4)

TlvoU (^c) (4)
Garden Featival
Dancing Mothers
-

VptowB (Pe)

(4)

Charleston v Opera

Den Krufgor Orch

Memory Lane

ALBANY.

T.

A G

Mason A Shaw

A Wms

Hlnndes
Hurry Hreen
ICthol

rark<>r

(Two

to

Dixie
(Julran

(Ono

t

li II

flii)

A Marg'r'lP

to nil)

r

Mi'::.i<>

l.arry'a

<;:rlB

A.'Mt v

Rose A Thorne

Denno Rnchrlle
Wheeler
Bugs Baer

BAB

lot half (11-14)

Conley Trio

Jack Housch Co
Ilyamii

1st half (12-14)

:

(S)

A Evans

Chain A Dronsun
Paul Jacobson

VlctorU (L)

A

FUtbash (K)
A A B Frabell
Bugrnn Wilson

Fnlton (L)

Id half (8-11)
Morle'N Birds

Oo

M.'U
EmiMi'n'rs

8

Vagranta

(K)

Biibcu<-k

Once Upon Time
Qeo Morion

Howard Nichols

Maelem

A

Dolly

(Washington St.)
Sawyer A Eddy
Lyons A Wakefield
Vogues
Murray A Charlotte
Dorothy Bush Bd

The Erfords

Marjlnnd (K) (5)
Oull'y A Jcanny
West Gates A Kane

2d half (lS-18)
Courting

Johnny Murphy

Wlllio solar

Kerekjarlo

Ailecn Bronaon

908 Wahot

fill)

Howard (K) (I)
Harry Ames Co
Elkinu Fay A B
Healy A Carnella
to

fill)

Keltlt's (6)

ORDER
MONDAY:
FINISH

SATURDAY

St.

Id hal

2d half (1&-18)
Ftanrin Ross A D

Jack Conway Co

(Two

to nil)

Gates
Int hulf
I.av.-ton

I^Vaii
Clinton

(One

(L)
(12-14)

A Bolleiv
A R Orch

to nil)

2d half <16-18>
D'^pford TrI')
l•^•nwil•k Oliis
I'ourilnjT

M'^yors

P"..vH

A Ha:ifor4

-17)

Margit Hedegun
Jos FIshor Orch

A Jos'phtne
Armand A Marie

Oeifaro

(Three to

ALLKNTOWN.

dll)

Lincoln Hipp
Itt

(WV)

half (11-14)

A Hudaon

T^rlmcr

O'Brien A Jos'phlne

Monte A Lyons

(Two

to

fill)

2d half (16-lT)
Martlnelle A Flynn
(Others to All)

MrVlcker's (Fc) (4)
Paul Ash
Frank Judnick
Lester liowsan Co
P'ggy Dernier

A Thomas

Chilton

Crown

of Lies

Majestic
Mcred'h

<WV) (11)
A Snoozer

Sum Bcvo
Kddi«- Cnrr Co
Venot'n Mnaq'rad'ra

Minor A Brown
I^n Kikks
(Others to All)

North Center (P)
(12)

Lr-dorn

A Beckman
aim

Blossom Soeley
Mullen

Colonlnl

A

(6)

PA.

New

td hnlf (8-11)
Paster
Cnppo
rarbctt A Barry
Carney A Earl

Bruno Strlnbach
The Torrent

(Two

Four Venetians
Stella Maris

Parkway (Pc)

to nil)

ALTOONA. PA.

Rivoll (Pc)

MIshIfY (K)

Hunting A Francla
C!sle White
Kikuta Japs

James (K) (S)
A rhillipa

S'jvllle

JoncB

Wm

Irene

A Lynn
Fennor Co

Burt A Lohnian
Night In Burnos

BANGOR. ME.
A

AMST'llD'M. N. T.
Rlalto (K)
Id half (8-11)

DalmaKH A Kitty
Dunham A O'Mal'y

BIJott

(K)

A Hughes

Ansonta Trio
Three Andcr Olrla
Eddie Itoas

Ann

D

APPLETON, WIS.
Fischer App1e4oii
<Pc)
Sd hair (8-11)
Froar A Dewey

Clifton

Columbia (it) (12)
(Same bill piaya
Al'x'ndrla \?,, MonPine

DIufT

r.io

14,

IS.

Texarkana

Blircvi'jiort

Carlton

Emmy

CAMDEN.

N.
Towers (K)

Kern Aylw&rd

J.

Partners Again

DALLAS. TEX.

td half (8-11)

Bordner

A Boyer

ItojesUc

T A A Wcldman

John Barton Co
Garry Owen
American Ballet

CANTON.

O.

Melba (L)

Lycenm (K)

to

W

A

Casper

MorriFse^

PanUges

(WV)

Handsw'h A Dem'a
Baker A Gray
Gellman's Rev

Klnzo
Hall A O'Brien
Vinginia Barrett

(li)

Schlctl's Mar'n'ies

(11-14)

Co

(One

Faber A Wales
Karl-A «ovetn

to

fill)

DAVENPORT.
1st

BILLY GLASON
Byton A Noblet
Frod Lewis
Kluting Animals
Colored

Strand (Fc)

"KIkl2d half (X-10)
H'nos A Smith
"Blackbird"

(4)

iclnaldo

CHAMPAIGN.

Grcait

Hamlin A Mack

Bd

Dismond A Brtn'n
M'rice Diamond Co

Colon.b!u (WV)
2d h:»lf (8-11)
Carl A Ruvcln

ILL,

Dale

BRADFORD. PA.

Orpheum (WV)

Billy
Billot

Bradford (K)

td half (15-17)

Rose O'Hara

td half (8-11)
Chevalier Broa

JoJo Randall
Marie Russell
4 Gregg Sis
(One to fill)

plays

BRIDGEPORT,

CT.

Van A Tyson
Ben Light Co
HIce A Newton
Danny Duggan Co
BROCKT'N, MAHH.

T^atour

Chapman'a Orch

Hawthorne A Cook
(Two to fill)

Edwards' School D'

1st half (11-14)

(Others to fill)
td half (15-17)
Selbini A Albert
Cronln A Hart
Rev Beautiful

Kearae (K)
td half (811)
Canary Opera
Barbicr i>im8 Co
Kennedy A Martin
Paramount 6
(One to fill)

Fabor A WaJca
(One to tl 1)

DAYTON,

O.
Keith's
td half (8-11)

CHESTER. FA.

td half (8-11)^
Rich A Pals

&

Bernard Webe?
Monte A Lyons

CH'RLTN. W.VA.

(12-14)

bill

LA.

Capitol (Pc)
half (4-7)

2d half (18-17>

Smith A Durrell

(Same

Bd

Willie Creagtr

C'D'R R'PIDS. lA.
Majestic

(12)

Paul Nolan Co

Howard A Bennett
B'CIaIr Twins A

fill)

1st half

(It)

(It)

Arnaut Broa
Henry A Moore
Lulu McConnoll
.Marguerita Padula
Klein Bros

Bdgemont (K)

Morton Jewt

td half (8-11)

Tclak A l>ean
Joe Holl«y

Douglan A Clare
Bernard A Marcelle
Corner Storo

Tm

ll

Sailor B.iy
4 Ortoiis

Mnud

ftp
I
EWTON I WINS
lyEWTON

HE

Mnb«ll«

NEW YORK

VARIETY.

Address Core

Brockton (K)

2d half (8-11)
IIolTiiian

n'TK ROITGF. LA.

riatou Nntnllo
Hoss Wysc 3

Edith Mae Capos

(4)

Charles Borelll

Walter Kehi Co

COLVMDCS. Ok
Majestic (Pc) (S)
Bill Dalton

Jerome A Ryan
Wives vs Stenogs

Foil (K)

Drok Sisters

td half (8-11)
Sclblnl S: GruvinI

(It)

Ells Kennedy Co
Drtscoe A Rauh

Keith-Albee

Howard A T

Lewis A Lavarro
Campaigners
Nat Naaarro
Bascope

(4)

Hilliard

Pearl Co

Stato (L)

Cervo A Moro
General Plsana
Sidney Taylor
(One to fill)

LaTemple Co
Ray Conway A T

The Earles

(Pr) (4)

A

Plllard
Billle

(12)

Moosejaw,
16-16;
Reglna 17-18)

Zellla Sis

(K)

A Holmes

Broken Toys

Julius Fisher

Pnatoces

Francis

VIrglnfa Rucker
Healy A Cross

Girls

fill)

Hamlin &. Mack
Edna Bennett
Frank Stafford Co

Radiology
Stan Stanley

(Three

Peter Higglns
W^arren A O'Brien
Berkea A Terry
Ernest Hiatt
Chinese Syncoa

(L)

to

td half (16-17)

td half (8-ll>
Oliver A Olsen
Australian Waltea

Monroe A Grant

St.

Trescott

Verg
BrenV Haye*

Girls

Gordon's OlympUi
(K) (5)

Taylor

(5)

Amnc
NAG

FynM

Orphenm

half (12-14)
Novelettes
a.

C Mack Co

(Two

Central Sq.
td half (8-11)
Revel A Doreen

Paco Cansino Co
O'Connor A Wma
J

A O MulleF

Shapiro
(B)

Portia Sisters
CAMB'DGE, MASS. Calm
A Gule
(K)

A Tyrell Co
My Own Pal
Hippodrome

1st

Sq.)

A Bi:ile
A Kramer

Marrle Herron
Bddis MIllcT
Chinese Plate
For Heaven's Sako

Keller

A Herman

Paula Lorma Co
(One to nil)

Prit'ai

(Scollay

fill)

Ted TIeman Co
(One to fill)

(i)

Lunette
Billy Gross Co

A

ISrgotti

Allen

Hev

Wills

Olynspla

Hipp (KW>

I't

1st half (11-14)

Morgan A Sheldon
Zeck A Randolph

Mirage de Paris

Iback's Ent

()

to

A Mack

Castleton

CALGARY. CAN.
Orphenm

fill)

Langford A Myra
Nick Lucas
Dotty Wilson Bd
Whiting A Burt
Ruth Chatterton
Dr Rockwell

S

(Two

Walters

Metropolitan (Pc)

.Vlazle

Proctor's XK)
Id half (8-11)
Genar«» Girls

A

Rae Samuels
Nanyon's Birds

Garden (Pc) (4)
Peggy Hoffman Co
Da.oll

N.

Billy llf^Kay
Willie Solar

Bleven Tyronlans
George Rapf
Baby Marie
Da(o Bls«ero

(S)

Rome A Gaut

(Two

W

W

to

Fnlace (K) (S)
Kanazawa Japs

Reck A Rector
Walsh Reed A
Edna
Hopper
Bert Walton Co
Welder Sis Rev

We

Comer

to

(Two

(It)

HaJosUe (K)

Princeba Rsjith

RALTIMORK. MD.

(8-10)

Wayne

BMtM (K)
Burns Bros

(One

Ells Brlce

A Mary

Btato (L)

Traver Bros
Cliff A Johnston

BRANDON, CAN.
B Stanley Co
Vane
Lahr A Mercedes

(11)

Landry Pres
Sajly Irene

td half (8-11)

A Powers
BOSTON, MASS.

Ofdoo'a

105th St. (K) (•)
Grace Edler
Hugh Herbert
Marston A Manley

A Gray

Three Faces Bast

BVTLES. FA.

DIasa

Billy

B A

Austin A Delaney
Youthful Follies

Margot Hegedua

nil)

to

Harding (Pc.)

Spanish Dreams

Howard Bros

Depford Trio
'»>

(Three to

Berlin vn Llsit
Alice Gentle

K-n\vlik
y

Hughle Clark Oo

KInto

(15-18)

Tan Araki Japs

(12)

1632 B'way, at bOih 8t^ N. Y. City

Rosso Ties A
Orvllle Hennle

lat half (11-14)

O'Brien

to nil)

haf

(It)

Booth A Nina
Temple Four
Wilfred Clark

Terminal (Pc)
(SX

Jl^my Lyona

Sybil

Botancourt

Mallnoff

Dwyer A Orma

Walters

The Lamys

(4)

Moonlight Follies

Col«MfaU (K)
Sd half (8-11)

I^arry

Barton A Toung
Oxford 4
Montrose A Everett

Bkon's Hipp (Pe)

DLOOM'OT'N. ILL.

Clifton

(4)

Bernard Weber
Meredith A Snooser
(One to nil)

J

llanf'ird

ir

Hajestle
(4)

JACK L UPSHUTZ
Mehllnger

Direction HA&K J. LEDDY
Its West 47th St., 8nlt« SOI
Ryan A Leo
Fantlno Sis

8

A Speck

StanlalofT

Jackie

AUSTIN. TEX.

to nil)

BEN ROCK

Thayer

Edna Leedom
Dave Stamper
Ida May Chadwick

Richard Wally
Ahearn
Naughton A Gold

Four

Meyers

A

<of Yesterday
(Three to nil)

Mann

A Ward
Ann Suter
Redmond A WeUa

Id half (8-11)
Perez A Marguerite
Jack Janis Co
Kulroy
Hughes A Monti
Marcelle

TOP COATS Now

Stara

Ben I'aley Orch
Dancing Mothers

Shattuck

AVGL'STA.
Opera Hou« (K)

Newest Spring Styles

tt nil)

Tulip Time

(5)

lat half (12-14)

A

(Two

Bd Janis Rev
Weaver Bros
Dare A Wahl
Margaret Romalne
Avon Comedy 4
Basbwlck (K) (5)

A Band

Step Chlldres

8

Johnny

BROOKLYN

A Pullman

Jack Lavler

6

M

Lincoln 8q. (L)

Kate A Wi;»y

nil)

Karl Carr»^nter

State (L) (12)
Dallas Trio

Mul<>fl

(8-11)

Drena Beach

LeMenn A Young
Ronard A West

Kelly

IN

Blalt« (Pc) (•)

Royal (K)

Broe.

Do) Rlwond

Ce

to nil)

Chantal RIn
Kida In Kamlyland
Blind GoddcHs

VERNA

Art liur A
LeVai) A

Sis

(One

R

Rlvull (Pc) (B)

(Two

2d half (16-18)

Fletcher Clayton
Lewis. A Ames
demons Belling

Bert Brrol

Shawn Broa

Albee (K) (S)
Anderson A Tvel
4 Dandles

Bernard A

Id half (8-11)
Laurie A Rayne

Chamberlain A B'le

WAG

Jeanie
Toso

Tip T»>p Hfivue
to nil)

Regent (K)

Riverside (K)

Dallet
Poster Girls

(One

(Three to

"

Id half (8-11)
Milton Derle
Hart'Oy A Peterson

half

Juvenile Frolics

HIrnes

Frisco

Keith -Albee— Lloyd H. Harrieon

Primrose Four
Sheiks of Arabj
(One to nil)

(5)

Dr3oke Jo^ns
Jack Benny
Nora Bayes
Lloyd Nevada

to nil)

Flnk'a

A

Id

Arnold A Florence
Glenn A Jenkins

Kesne .A Whitney

BamUtMi (K)

Independent— Riley

Colambbi (K)

Entert'ners

Kiewenlngs

4

ffOGHES and^BURlCE

Elsie rinrk Co
Bit:; Hall Co

FAR ROCKAWAT

PaImo (K)

PALMKB

TAN

to nil)

BMglewood (WV)^-

A Bntler
A Ines
Mcltae A Mott

Carle

Herbert Sundcrson

Fuller
Trio
2d half (15-18)
Lady Alice Pets

Ed

MAR

Kenny Mason A S
Maxwell Fields Co

DiTerscy (O)

Peterson

K

A F

Stratford (Pc.)

A Shaw

Gaston Palmer

A

Alls

Conner Twins
Four Diamonds

Just Suppose

(Om~^41I)

Stan'ey

HOPPEE LYKESMEE

Julia Kelety
Lydell A Mason
Glrton Girls

CITY

Roscoe Alls

8tat«-Lake (O) (5)

(Two

Chicago (Pc)

Kate A-Wiler

Larry's

This Thursday

(Everett spilt)
1st half (12-14)

Bayes

Strand (L) (12)
Royal Sidneys
Doland A Hopkins
Fiske A Lloyd

Senate (Pc) (4)
Art Kahn

1st half (11-14)

Tong Wang Co

Flanders

Mnrdo A Wynn

A
Bandow

787e

Five Bracks
(Others to nil)

Id half (18-lT)

Collins

Id half (16-18)

ApplrH
Anifel

NEW YORK

Lea Gheztles

Joe Boganny Co
Den Merotr

Jefferson (K)
Id half (8-11)
nuckley Calv't A S

Kismet

Street,

Bryant 20Z7-2028

nenda

lilt

Benny Leonard
a Demonde
Edwin George

TYLER MASON

Senators

Santiago

arcio (P) (It)
A Marie

Cassons

OPENS FOR MR. LUBIN

Pantaffcs

(5)

Rial to (Pc) (5)
Nellie Sullivan
Steel Preferred

Kelso

Pinto Bennett

CHICAGO, IIX.
AiMrUma (WT)

(K)

IJhby
Vork

Howard (Fc)
Dln^e Mnseum

D

O.

"Smiling Through"

(8-11)

D'L'GHAM. WASH.

For Heavens' Sake

(O) (5)

Geo Schreck Co

Montgomery
Morris

1560 Broadway

Nixon a Sana
Arcadlana
Robcy a Oonid

(8)

Sd half <8-ll)
York's Do^n
Patricia Ba mon
Renaon i Flyrn

A McO

to All)

Nellie 'Amaut

Alf T. WUton, Inc.

Blppodromo (K)

Collsean (K)

Royal Pekln Troupe

Raynes L'hm'n A
Lyman Orch

Foys

for

()

(8-11)

RlTerm (K)
Id half (8-11)

England Territory

fill)

Xlkl

half

Colllna

New

half

ATLANTA. OA.

Milt Watson
Dancing Mothers

(K)

Ls ih«

Clamo

(Two

Dan McCarthy
AMco Wynne

Bobbins

Mme Herman

Boston, MaM.
Excltmvm R€tfr€9€niaHv€

fill)

Larry'a Enters

Doriii Nlles

A

Ifolc'b

Movie Masque

AGENCY

Mcl^llan A Carnon

Bayard Rauth

Wilis

(Two

MOk Ave. (K)
td halt (8-11)

(One

How'd

Capitol (Pr) (B)
Louise Loring
Carlo Ferreltl

^ey^nour

WALTERS
AMUSEMENT

Mme Herman
West Gates a K
Tommy Dufsn

Kola Sylvia

J

Lawrence A

DIehls

ISM Broa d way. Nsw York
IIM. 4mh mn6 47tk SU.

Vlas*. a

(8-11)

Id half (18-18)
Luster Bros

Id

OmCIAL DBNTIST TO THB N. V.
DR. JUUAN SIEGEL

Seymour A

Id half

Dancing McDonalds
Eddie White
Keno A Green

Courting Days
Primrose Four

(ft)

(12)

This yy^hi
PHIL BUSH. CLARA

to All)

CLKVEL.IND.

Wlllard

Wiihat 8
King A Green
Harry Holman
Wise Cracker
3

Brooks Phils'n A

Dance Land

F'm B'way

Chassino

Alice's Pets
Parrell a Chadwick

Id halt (8-11)
Plc^for 'n
Charleton Sis
SIgnor Frisco
Joe Marks

Wilton Sis
RuBQ a Moon

Palaee (K)
2d half (8 11)
A Price

Ford

Sd

Kandy K rooks
Chong A Muey

Adele Verne

The Westerners

(Two

Sd half

O.

Janton His
(5)

Wm

Lyrie (K)

Shirley Sis

4

rsnlhaas

DeBes a Wcldon

A

80 Miles

Bablnoon Gr'd (K)
2d half (8-11)
Will Morris

Flirt

Geo Dormonde
Smythe
Hsmllton 81s A F
Fields A Johnson

Calion

BLUKF'D. W. YA.

CONET ISLAND
TUtm (K)

lat half (12-14)

nil)

(One to

Sii

Beeman A Grace

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

(One to

<•)

Bi lants

Nile

Carson a Kane Rev
(Three to All)

Revoltcrs

R

Carson

I

(L) (12)

Francis A Wilson
Trio

J a Da

(Two

Seven Rainbows

HuHb'ds

(K)

BIRM'OH'M. ALA.

Wyoming

.^ampsftl A Lenhart
Gladys Darling Co

Blalto (L) (It)

When

Bnrke Co

Barr A Lamarr
Kimborly A Page

CL*BK9U'0. W.VA.

(12)

Alexander Co

BUM

Jassomania
Borde A lloblnfion

Charleston Revue

Harris Ormmd (KW)
Sd half (16-17)
Andrew's Bears
(Others to fill)

Toytown Rev
(Two to fill)

Junctrose I
Jack Merlin

(L)
1st half (12-14)

Amazon a

Venlta Gould

Butler A Parker
Al Abbott

Van Hoven
Rice A Werner

Hughes a

(I*)

fill)

to

Lavlne a Cross
Stewart a O Ive
Wesley Barry Co
Pablo De Sarto

(Others to

Id

ASHTABULA,

Patrlcola

Reyn'ds Donog'n Co
Eric Hagcnlacner
Watts a Hawley

1579 Broadway LACKAWANNA

Orphcaas (L)

Mathews a Ayree

Amaiun a

Francte

(K)

-M.

Runway

Slaters

Eddie Heffee Co
Wills a Robblns
Movie Masciue

Boalevard

Orettos

Ansel a Ful'er
Chain a Bronson
Paul Jacobson

Sm

Bills

(One

Tom

V. C.

Jimmy Lucas

A Russell
Morley A Anger

Fields

DIero

A

Keith's
half (8-11)

Morln

(12)

JAB

fill)

Paul Rahn
(One to nil)

Uyams a Evans

American (L)

Walsh a

to

Gerard Bnsenable
Jean Barrios
Williams Family

Cohens and Kelleys

td half (8-11)
8 Rocketa
Gold Medal 4

THE PAST 14 YEARS OF OUR EXISTENCE HAS COME TO US
AS THE RESULT OF SERVING OUR CLIENTS SATISFACTORILY

(8-11)

P^rnan a Evans
Bush Brothers
Jim Savor
Jim McWilIlams

I^la ilontsll

Claire Feldern

(K)

St.

Id half

Loma

L««

(One

WHAT REPUTATION AND BUSINESS WE HAVE ACQUIRED

a Holmes

GIfford

Jack StrauRs
Let's Dance

Duncan

Wljit«rsBH«M

GALE

t

a Jean
Mayer A Otrla

Id half (18-18)

Wheeler Trio

LAcsy a Aennl

Andy a Irvins
Boby Rene a P

Tompklna a Lot«
Chas MoratI Co
McGrath a Deeds
Tip-Top Revae

N
Bros

Togo
Verne a Loftus
Nat Chick Halnea
Bsmonde a Grant

Id half (18-11)
Conley Trio

Del BIwood

Hanaa
Hsnnanas Rubio
Rltter a Knappe

Willy Will

Mae

NatlMUi] <L)

Torino
Charly Rinela
Repes Godfrey

S«ala

OrpheasB (K)
Sd half (8-11)

of theatre, denotes bouse Is

Dtegbamtea (K)

Kelly

Du

afllliatlon.

Month of April

to nil)

Jones

(WV)

(8-11)

Donner

Lucll e

Vlaiona of 'S4

1926

7,

Loulee Wright
Cleveland A Dowry
Little Cottage

(8)

Squire*

BOrOHlfT'N. N.T.

A8HEVILLE,

and

a Jones
Frank Farnum Ce

half

N.J.

A

(Fc)

Co

Billy Farrell

()

88.

Oouch Richards

Nailmova

Templeion Broa Co
Ruth Roye
Power's Klephanta

D h acU aa CHAB. TAXES

(KW)

^tith\ ^(K)
A^iociltion

CALM

Shone

Id

TOURING LOEW CIRCUIT

Keith's Western

Bert Lsvey (BL)
are

a new

llermaa
Harry Burna

(Two

Clandla Coleman

Null a
International Trio

Demure

Mala

Al

Mm*

(IS)

12)

Wyoming Foar

ASBUBT mH,

(O) (•)
Allan

a

Marray

Shows carrying numeralo such as (10) or (11) indicate opening this
a Briscoe
week, on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (17) or (18). a a B r&rka
with split weeks also indicated by datea.

without regular booking

B'way FlABbes
Barrett a CuBaeen
Bards

•

tm til)

MetMpeUUM (M

(April

Wednesday, April

i

Oaratr Olria

WEEK
NEXT WEEK
THIS

Orpheum (O)
Where no initials

BT Y

I

18.

17)

td half

F A A Smith
Helen Lvwls Co
Clovelly GlPln
Wbltfieid A Ireland

A Mack
BUFFALO. N.

Barto

T.

BnlTalo (Pc) (5)
Fountain of Gold
.'ov fsHon Icclaiiil

KIkl

DENVER. COLO.

Carr Lynn
Rath Bros

(8-11)

r*'

CISCINNATT.

Orphenm (^)
Rue

M.iok A T.ri
Hronr <i!» K:

O.

Keith's (5)

Ui

Duponf"
Uogi r Williams
Hcnr> It T.miTnor
I'rrss'rr A KlaiS.i
T!nrk.M t
Uurn»i &
Ji-rry

A

&

^or.

An<l»'rH«in

I'rrs

("o

I'r"

(<

J

VKS M(»1>KS.

I), iiu.ir

I

A.

(

i)

A'.'i' :\

(

Htb.v G'<\-

(12)

Behind the Front

.

IIou.-

.y

John S;..:

Pnluce (K)

At>'

•

iipitiil
>•

Si

-I

(T.)

i:ar\ d W.iuilfil

IM

(*«
I'.

,

<.:>:

)

T-<
\

Wednesday, April

VAR

T,

(WV>

A»

MaJoi*l«
td half (I«>1>

14 half (t-ll)

mam Bo Orer

-

WMbur A Olrlla
ddio Bartor

fill)

(Otk*r> to

«

RADTootDoaa

A CorbBtt
Swift olbsoB ttm
Warren

Past

Expos JubUe^i 4^
Max Fisher OraA

McWaters A Ty sa a
^OHNSTOWV, FA.

HARTFORD,

OT.
Capital (K)

^

Tha

<Ono

^

U

to

2d half (l-ll>

flit)

EUB.

ail)

(K)

CaloalAl

td half CS^ll)

Louia* Maaaart- Ca
Jk canXlolA
I Ion
>f onarcha Malady

lU)

to

PSTBOrr. MICH.

ETANST'lJC, Ilh>.
Owmmd (WV>

(FO)
half (11-11)

Ut

Tob7 Wllaon
(Othera to fill)
2d half (li-lT)

ftro*'

PMi

Bor**
80i*'n'>o

y4gA

FlMlor Broo * R
£arilattiaoB'BaB«
td hilf (14-1T>

p«Soto Dtto

Feeley'B (K)
2d half (1-11)

Avon

FrankUa

Oft

Ball A Deitar
tls BfToaa

Chase

Bd

Schofl«>ld
to fill)

HODOREN,

A L Oardnex
A DorkJbi

Murray A Ma«key

A ComCdrt

Vaughn

Bvko * Durkla

TAD
C

Alex

S

Dennett

A

MoraU
Harry Amea Co
Sd half (1S-1I>

A

r^estcr

ARTHUR SPIZZI
ThoatrM

Booking the Bottar Picturo

NBW YORK OFFICE

BROADWAY

1560
CTwo to

td half (i-li)
Franklin Broa

(I^W)

Arthur DeVoy Oo

(ll-lO
Dural

A

B A

Frank Stafford Co
'Varatea A Manley
f Hannanlaca
lOno to mi)
2d half (IS-IT)
Thalaro A Oanr

Zoek A Randolph
Kafka Staalajr A M
(8)

Bd

(U)

(F)

BMba A

Haaaaa
Para

JAB
Fanl Klrlat

.

Dralle

(Two

Whlrlwlnda
fOna to 'flll)

t

HUN^GTON, DfD.
td half (IS-IT)

.

to ml)

L.tttle

Burns A AHea
(One to fill)

Braalt A Baglar
Farlo Fraaka

FT.

*Naw Klondike**
Toapla (K> (S)
ADateir

(U>

A

Oull?oyle

B4

Tho Meyakoa
FBBtB«oa (It)

karaTleff

Melnotte

Harrr Hlna^

t

Howard A RooB

Acea

Joe Freed Co
Little Toahl Co

(12)

Nlok Lucaa

Roy Cummlnfa

(One

(Othera to

OI.KK8 F'Ui, N.T.

fill)

b'BCirST'B. MASS.
Franfclla Park (K)

Waiah A Taye
Dancera Clownland
Maaoa A Crew
(One to

o.

strand (K)
half

(8-11)

A Partner

lolet

BlBltO (K)
2d half (8-11)
Virginia Olria

Harry Rappl

Raym'd Barrett Co
OL'V'RSVLR, N.T.
Globo (K)

fill)

UTEbrooi^

Tulaa Sia

2d half (8-11)
A A J CoreMl
Charlotte Worth
Milton Pollock Co

Woods A Franks
Gladys Delmar Bd

MACY and SCOTT
THE RADIO ACES
n, rnlce

ft

Jlimll Sin

(One

to

Co

»A8TON. PA.
SUte (K>
half

(8-11)

Bee Jong

Emory
Final
Ji^na

"•H

Rig
R«>hear(ial

Whalen

Sk

ft

0(>nevleve

CLAIRE, WIS.
Stau (Pe> (4)
Huston HtLT
*laj*»etlc

^

\^]o<.k

half

N. J.

(K>
(8-11)

A Dunlap

It'Jby Rollly
frfcncls Anna

(Two

to

fill)

Kl.KlIAiiT. IND.
(Pc)

^^w I^rner

M

h.Mf

i*-iV.>7,T

(«,.,o>
Ur,.n

pv-rholt
f -'lire

J^-

"

A

ft

to

y„ung

W.iniot Co

P.IIoy

rirrh

n;i)

2d half (8-11)
Aerial De Oroffs

Renter

Modley A' Dupree
Pntrlcola

M.inlklns

Schlctl'a

Temple (Pc)
2d half (8-11)
Mildred Grey

Mack

ft

Corlell

Main Radio Orch

GREENF'D, MASS.

UZABETH.
2il

GRAND RAPIDS

Tl(>y<l

VIetorta (K)
2d half (8-11)
P'lum A Sia
Carroll A Remont
Marjon DMiicora
l^ane A Golden
Dare * Tatea
ORRKNSn'RG, PA.

Strand (K)
2d half

Ruby

(8-11)

3

O McOlvenoy Sh'w
(Three

to

mi)

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pantagrs (It)
Paul Pros

Faatagoo (It)
Eileen A Marjorla

FOB VAI;DEVIIXR MATJUilAl*
AND STAGE DIRECTION

2d half (8-11)

Throe Cheers
Tha RIckarda
Five Mounters
Leonard A Wiisoa
(One to n]l)

MT. VERNON, N.T.

FR£D HEIDER

Proctor's tZ)

JACK JORDAN OFFICE

a

Baba A Honey Boy

Tom

"For H'ven's Sake"

Chas Ahearn Ca

Kmplra (K)

A

Lemaire
Coran

Sis

A Daflly
Bllda Ballet
Young A Gray

REPRODUCTIONS

im^n

A Plunkett
Helea HlgglBa Oa

O'Nell

BmnettoB

CTyclIng

A Ross

Mra J Barry
Moore Bd
DeagoB A Maok
~VeB4ta Qould
Wheeler A Whoelor
Pattl

LyHo (F) (ISI
Flo Seeley Co

O'DonneliA MeK
Russian Clngera
Sidney Styne Oa
Nellie

Jay OrcJi

Falaea

FMtacoo (U>

2d half (8-11)
A J Pearson

B

McDonald A Oakaa

Romeo A

MoBlo Hair (K)

Dana A

MUNCIB,

(IB-m

Munroo Bros
Paul Sydelt
See America First

1st half (11-14)

(One

(Two

Ist half (11-14)

A

Bragdon

Sargent

Anger A Fair
Kerr A Ensign

Jack V«n

Camp

Freckles

Dancing Manneq'na
half (11-14)

8mlth & Ilynee
Paul Ash Jr
Cleram A Dell

JTKS'NVLE, FLA.
Palaca (K)

W

Wllford

A Holmes
A Newton

JAHnC8T*Wl€, N. T.
Opera nonsa (K)
2d half (8-11)

Powers 2
Jean A CTare
T<ew linsa Co
Wells Va

Beatrice Morrel 1
If.J.

State (K)
5d half r8-ll)
Peoston ft Ysobel
Wells A; Heck
Keck A Klot.som
Hurrls A Volte

A Njrth

Keith's
2d half (8-ll>

(I

A

Acta Caa

to

nil)

(Two

Roaslteir

NEWARK, M. J.
Braaford (P«) (S)
Rudy Wledoott
14 English Rockets
"Dancer f'm ParlO"

Garrlrk (K)
2d half (t-11)
Phil Cook
Nilea A ManaAeld

Lottie AthertOB
Qoss A Barrows
Mlaa Dambell
Ernie A Dralo

The Hcyns
N'H'MPT'N, MASS.

1st half (12-14)
aalettls* Monkeys
Oirlle Revue
(One to All)

H

Meehan's Doga

(8)

Hibbert

W

Frank Dixon Co
Capps Family
L'O IlEACH, CAL.

Ann Schuler

Society Scandals

2d half (8-11)
LeVatl Co

Great Howard
Higgle Qlrla

Gomes A Oomes

lloyt (P> (It)

(One

to

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

lOM BROADWAY,

MACON. OA.

Arnold A Duvall
Clark A O Neil
(Three to nil)

Keith's
2d half (8-11)

ANGELES. CAL.

M«<k A Velmar
Victoria A Dupree
Hal Nulman
MAI)I.*<ON, WIS.

2d half (7-19)
f!nne Mor»ran Orch
Fanchon A .Vt Idea

Wflah

Orphenai (WV)

"

r.ondim: th" Whaler
•S-a

U

a-

'
•.

Villa

Kobbin MrO'ds
I

.

I

A L

Arinnt'g & BI.Midoll
lijbly A Kln»r

CaroUal

of

Venice

A

OITT

Strtga

T Wonder A 81a
Kennedy A Davis

Lavor-n

(One

Rrhpire Comedy
Palermo's Dogs

Stato (Pe)

Barr Twlna

Three Blanks
Hazel Crosby Ca

A Warden

Nielaon

Wm

Sd
Holt

(8-11)

Roberts

Fay-o (Fe) (S>
Mildred Crewe Olrls

Joseph Cr^en
Bennett A WIIUb

Cllftous

4

(One to

Palaca

4

(4)
-

I.yHc (K)
hair (8-11)

td half (t-11)
Carpos Bros
Kranols A Wally

to All)

HHth's

(S)

T^xas Chicks
Hirry A Whftl'dgo
Vox A TalLut

.

hair

Vlne't

td half (l-ll>
Powell Troupe
Annette Dare
Dainty Marie
Joy Bros A Otoens

Marietta Craig

Karter'a
(}ood

Revue Comlqijo

A

Slogel

Major Revue

2d hilf (16-lt)
Brent Hayes

Wm. Pens
'

OMAHA. NEB.

Lyrle (K)
td half (1-11)

MlchOB Bros
Rudoii A Dunlgaa
Florence Oast
A Kelly
A Craig

O'Rourks
Daltoa

ROANOKR, FA.

Ward A Raymond
(Two

Co

r^la

Bensye CllfTord
Billy

W

Beard

B Ritchie
ROCHRSTRR,

N.T.
Toaaple (K) (6)

(K)

td half (8-11)
Frank Silk
Princeton A Wata'n

Sun .Fong

td half (1 11)
Krafto A Lamoat

Homer Llod Rey

A Baker
K«mediaas

Luscano

to All)

Raaatka (R)

Opera Hovse (K)

Dogs
Morgan A Lake

A Oordea

RICHMONIi,>A.

Sycamore

888

(It)

Oautler's

Frank Richardaoa
Sager Mldgley
Henry Regal
Fisher A Ollmore
Parlsiennes

Hurst

to nil)

A Vogt

(S)

Trini

Amateur

In

Harrinon

A Dakin

T^ondon

The opinion of all naaaagers, this wrmmum,,
le that we are a great elenn next ta
elooing aei

MART

HARRT

CARDIFF and WALES

to nil)

Torcal'fl HoontArs
Petty J.rMT Heat

Phil .Se'd Co
Stanelil A Douglaa
((jne to nil)

Hayncs A Bock
Walter A Brower
Arhtlles

(One

hair

A Newmaa

lA.
(Pc)

2d half (8-10)

Mncey A Madeline
William Morrow
Saxo Six
T.

(8-11)
13:4

PAHADKNA, CAI*
Pant agee (12)
r>leut

Tlirtinn

.Miirt'.ia'H of
lf -i!.'rt
Kiy

Macon A IIokuo

Douglnn f'barles

DcJtlys y.^

Ilyan

nu)

.Nancy
Jarvin
it

PITTHBCRGH, PA.
(Pe)

Aldlaa

(9)

K;tir
Sr

Ilnrrison

AvHllnns

Angel Bros

ROCK FORD, ILL

Allen White Band

Pittsburgh t

Davis (K)

(B)

Hayea Marsh

f

Stan Kav.i no

IT

,li

Frank Dob'ua
Rlhel Davis
Bob Hall
Sherwoods

ThOD«» i>e<*re Olrlo
Karl Hampton Co

Larry

Il<*llly

.Sells

Sherldaa Hq. (K)
2d

hair

Raymond
Milton
Cxip'.d'n

Jones
Earl A

A-

(
'

j

r

r.

11)

(8

I'ike
]\OH\*:\Kh
•

ii

f

pn

i:"

(Two

to nil)

(IS-IT)

2d hal*

Harris (K) (S)
DeWllfrcd A B
llurna & Francis

JAM

(11-14)

Pat Daley Co
Oscar Lorraine
Orr A Ram Co
Bobble MrQ'ds
Ben Merofr Dd
(Three to nU)

Bros

Vardell

Palaea (WV)
1st half

"The Dal"

Roy Cummins*

A Martin
to nil)

OTTL'MWA,
New Fquare

ProHor's (K)

to

Nevlne
(Three

A Qupee

td half (8-11)
Thre Melvlns

Peski

(8-11)

NKWUL'KCiU, N.

tV^o

Hall

NlaoM (K)

Dan Downing Ca

(Two

td half (1-11)
Ryaa A T^eonard

Alma Nellsea
Charlotte Oreeaw'd
Beege

to All)

H. JL
Palace fK)

(ft)

Welr'^Elephaata

OGDKN, UTAH

O'Dlva

(Others to nil)

.1\rk

A

Hewitt

Rajak (K)

(Twe

Lady rearse
Marlon A Ford

Trade Twins

Orphevm

READINO.

RED BANK,

C^l Schenk

Siamese Twlna
Ward A Doolay
Vaa Do Velda
Narro _A Knos
Jean Joysoa

Allen T Huston
Hall Ermlnle A B
Kenney A Hollls
Chief CaupoUcaa

Tough Ouy

td half (8-11)

Key's Bohemii

A

Plese Trla

Oaffney A WaltoB
Old Homestsad
Paul K»rkland Oe

Bz-Wlves
Bob Oeorge

A Marlea

D

Banqnet Song

Grand O. H. (K)

(K)

Keith's (S)

Werping Willow

24

Hundred

Hell'a F'r

td half (8-11)
ArchI Onrl
Flaherty A Stoalag

IIB'NHWK. NJ.
2d

Normaa

Karyl

All)

OTTAWA, CAN.

BRITAIN, CT.

Capitol (K)
2d half (811)
Albrrta Lee Co
Murphy A Huk!
Ciordon A Pierce
N.

Esmond Ca

Pa« (Pa) (•)
AdoI'de Hughee Oe
Benny A Westoa

Blalto (Pc) (4)
.VcUie Sterling Co

(^onroy

At 4 P. M.
Koyal OaRioyn^
Creedon A DavU
N.

Hlckey A HaK
TIa Chlaeso Tr

<1S)

Pontages (It)

C A Norrts

half

A
O A M

(L)

Kath Sinclair Ca
Bheppard A ^Ing
Wedding Bing
Raymond A Royee
Marge Beth Co

Brush A Thnfitaa
Johnaon A* Johnson
Qulnn Binder A R

Rbe

BEDF*D, MASS.

N.

Harmon A Sands
Larry Stoutenburgk
Rhyme A Reaaoa
Chas Chase
(One to All)

Kam

C'rtney A Randolph
Versatile Trio
DIxnn HIggs Trla

(19)

RX

Albae <K) (B)
A Mertea

Palace of Pleaavre

RlToU (K)

MOBILE. ALA.
2d

AH)

to

Stato (L>

Dance Capers

HI half (11-14)

FIgnerOA (Pe)
(In<lef)

A

Paul
I'heobe Whiteaide
Hafter

Boulerard (Pc)

fJIfcn-an
"lUckleflB I.nflr

1M1

J.

(8-11)

half

MKW YORK

A DeLortO
A Crosa

Tirlncoe

Olymple (K)

INC.

Bros

(P) (U)
The Perrya
Countess Bonia

Equina Broa

WITH

L'G BR'NCH, N.
Broadway (K)
2d

(II)

Booking Exclutlvaly

Ann Chandler

Newark

.SaranofT

(WV)

-ARTHUR SILBER

^

Saxatette
Bellclair

A Hartman

Little Elly
(One to All)

7th St.

fill)

Co

f;uy Voyor

Harry flerantoa

Moale IlaU (K)

Maion A Owynaa

2d half (15-18)

Skelly
Coacia A Verdi

Tom Darls
Ambrose A May
Harry Holmes
Jacks A Queeaa

CalriB (K)
2d half (8-11)

1st half (12-14>

Ilal

T.

Rtrobel

Far'e (Fe) (•)
Francis RenauM
Tons Kelly

Wm

P^HK'PSIB. V.

FROVIDKNCB,

Keyhole Kameoa
Spencer A Willi
Daaay Dare C»

2d half (8-11)

Orpbeana

Wally Sharpies

MtNK.

Pta.

Jack DeSylvIa Co
(Three to AH)

(D

BAB Oorman

OKLAHOMA CTTT

Shaanon F^oBea

ColletM

Dance
(1^)

ADAMS, MASS.

Franklin

Will StantoB

A

A Marie

Oraco Ayres Co
Joynor A Foster
McDevItt K A Q

Aleko
Charlea AlthoR
Agee Huraos

Davis A MoCoy
Prldkln A Rhoda

Orpbaoi

Fera
X.et'e

Faata«os (It)

Phoaa Randolph 9145

Demarsat

CALL

Frootar's (K)
td half (8-11)
Musical Oeralda

Leach LaQulnlan t
Shapiro A JordoB
Five Honey Boya

NORRIST'WN, FA.

<«)

(•)

to All)

Orooo Keys (K)
td half (8-11)

Wallace Oalvln
Hart A Helena

Orphaom

PANTAQES CIRCUIT

M'M'FOLIfl.

Their Open noia

WRITE

Jean Oranea^
Holiday In Dizle'd

OAKLAND. OAL.

aylTta Clark

Keith's
td half (1-11)

Fill la

A M

Rosemary

Mtarhua
Welch Minstrels

(Two

Long Tack Sam Co
Tom Smith

LTNCHB'O. W.TA.

Philadalphia,
Jersey, Dela-

in

Tal„ Sprara 1095
Colonial Trvsl Co., Fhlladelphla,

Colonial (K)
2d half (8-11)

A Smith

Ircaa Rlearda

Orange Ororo Trio

Oa

Hipp (K>

New

WIRE

Kramer A Breea
Prloa

to nil)

ware and Maryland

ray Katnily

Jean

Folka

Edgar Dergea

Harry

Chlaaca

St.,

(One

BelaJil

P.enngylvania,

Mack A StantoB

Bluebird Rer

Cuby

I.<>1palg

Booking Theatras

Strand (P) (It)
Heraa A Wallace
Ut-nway A Kt'rney

NORWICH, CONN.

NASUV'LE TENN.

Moa«Ba (Pc)

Bell A Eva
Beverly Bayno
Carmen A Roae
Welch A Mealy
Maxlne A Bobby
Tom Senna Rer
D'Armond A H't'g Olson A Johnson
Kennedy
Cooper A
Pauline Saxon
Webb's Entertaln'rs
Tracey A Hay
Tnxas Comedy 4
(three to All)
Billy Baker
LONDON, CAN.
(It)
Loew'a
LTNN, MASS.

I,.

A West

JEBS'T CITY.

Stato

Smith A Sawyer

2d half (8-11)
Alice Morley
Donald Sis
81s
Hanley A

Coghlan

M So.

GlbsoB

Palaca (K)
24 half (t-11)

Murray GIrIa
Osaka Doys

Somers A Hunt
Keo Takl A Tokl

Dextar Sia

Booking Exclutively with
North American Bldg.,

Strand (S)

to*»

Majeatto (It) (It)
Baggert A Sheldoa
Kerr A Ensign
loleen A Stone

A

Nate

FRANK WOLF, Jr.

WANTS ACTS

ITHACA, M. T.

Gonzeles W).

HllUard

tofflll)

Helen

>

(S-llI

Frank Dcvue
Nathane A Sully

Empire (K)

NAN ELLIOTT
McKay A Ardlna
LOCK PORT, N. T.

2d half (8-tl)

A

halt

Hori Co

NIAGARA FALLS

N.

2d half (16-lT)
Shapiro A O'Malley
(Three to All)

Ben Berala
"The BatFrsciar's (K)

(Fo) (4)

CameroBo
A Lewia

4

Moora

Harry Colemaa CO*
(One to fill)

Ray Robblns
Mack A I^e

Ferry Oorway
(Thraa ta 111)

Kelth'a (f)

td half (18-18)

W

(O) (S)

ta nil)

(Two

2d

Til. O.

K

(

2d half X8-11)
Trio
Burr A Elaine

2d half (B-II)
Ward A Movili

Brown A Demoat
Dave Harris Ca
(Two to All)

100

Plllard

Ijrroy

POTTSVILLE, PA.

PHIL.%DELPIIIA
Broadway (K)

Adamn A Griffltk
Ricb A Adair
Herbort WiUiama

Earl Hall

B Edward Bar
FraakU Boath
V A B 8»aataa
Keller Sia A !•

LOWELL, MASS.

NIolson
Mor'sey

4

Joe

Marina A MdrUm
Evans Protegea

Malla A Bart
Ling A Long

Qeorge

to All)

Seala

1st half (lt-14)

Nealay

Kaox Comedy
(Twa to All)

td half (ll-lf)

UTTLS R'K. ARK.
~ HaJeairo (tl)

A

Hollywood FollloB

Oa

Jarvia Fisher

Madcap Moaarehs
SuH

Skinner's Dresa

Herbert

Moaroo Broa
f%o America First
Harry Coleman Ca

A MarloB

A Jeaa

Majaoyo (WT) (II)
Maxlne A Bobby
Ada BrowB Ca

Mallen A Case
Lorraine A Mlnta

Joe Mendl
(One to fill)

(KW>

Marino A MartiB
Little Cottage
(One to fill)

Battling Buttler

2d half (If-lf)
Trennelle 8

Raymond A

Melba

A C

HoIUngsworth

1st half (11-14)

Evans Protegea

Pale

A

td half (1-11)

Whirl of Synce

Rica

PORTHMOl

Ward
TAD
Dallaa Walker

(KW)

Palaea

(It)

(It)

& B Kord

PEORIA, ILU

Gordon's Dogs
Paula Ayurs
Hathaway Co
Conlln A Glaas

Orphenm

Pantagoa (12)
rantagea Circus

(l-ll)

Noel LesttT
Barber A J&ckaoa
Duoley A Sales
Permalne A Shelly

Keith's
2d half (8-11)
I^ang A Haley

Gordon

FI.A.

Sa«ug(T (K)

W

Murphy

A I Holmvs
PORTLAND. O
Will

to Qi:>

2d half

(5)

l>ori9

ilurris I'lnire
."Senator

A H Browa

PENSACOL.*,

Bobby O Neli Co
Frank P Amore €•

1N1>.

Wysor Grand (KW)

MUSKOGEK. OK.

Lydia Harria
Variety GIrIa

Nelson's Katlaad

Bdna Bennett

Sll>

MILW'KKK, WIS.
Alhaaknk (Fa) (4)

NatloMd

(KW)

Melva Talma
Brady A Mahonay
Minettl A June
(One to nil)

Wright

(Oaa to

td half (f-11)

*

Jaaaleya

4

LOUISVILLE KT.

(KW)

Faorota

Dolla

Nolaoa

Kolth'o

St.

DotaoB

< Belforda

Cook A Shaw Sia.
Francla A Rntk
Hasard A Mary
Demarest A Doll
Brock A Browa

1st half (11-141

Ist

fll<)

Mack A

TARR
BBd Braadway, N. T. C

Id half (t-11)
May Miller Co
Folllea DoLaao

Claudia Alba

LEWISTON,

Urd

Cesmor

s !• photo and aaaooy ardor

Sealo

td half

H.

Burley A Fayaa
(One to fill)

Kara

^r A

(One

to

A

NORFOLK. TA.

Lyoas Park (K)

PER

$10

MhwMmM-

Sheltoa Beatlay

Brooks

(One

W

Keith's

Moran A Wiser

Ward

Solly

l".e

A Dandles

PORTLAND. MM.
lA-van

Knnt

Ac

Raaha Khythmlo

fill)

Edna Bennett

raH (K)

to All)

Uirlle

J.

Rona Arnold Ce
Monarcha

MORRISrWN, VJ.

MKRIDKN, CONN.

F A O Walton
(Twa

rip Tip Taphaak'rs

Phillips

I.ytell

Minstrel

(One

Burns A Wilson
Raym'd A Caverly
Santry Norton Rot
(One to fill)

Bea Starr
Ooets

Oeorgie Price

2d half (8-11)

Cavan'gh A Cooper
Frankle Kelcey Co
Chas Wilson C^a

(Others to

(U (W)

Orphevaa (S)
Orantos
Ted Lewis Band

LAWR'NCE, MASS. Three

W iffgln.-'vi

Baker

Belle

Tcrrano Sia
Raymond Wllbert
City of Yesterday
(One ta All)

Oeorge Olvot
Mason DIzon 1
Chin Toy Sis

T'b'lt

Lawrence

St

2d half (t-11)

(Strand Themtry BMg.), K. T.

Colonial (K)
2d half (8-11)
Mary Zocller Co

LOIA, O.

Capitol (Pc)
8d half C8-10)

Romona Park (K)

fill)

Myatle (&)

MEMPHIS. TENN.

Thanks Bus Rido

liOCW'S (It)
Dillon A Marguerite
J I Fisher

MORGAN, MASS.

Joha Howe Ca

Suit"

A Newman

GAP

4

A Margie

Keith's (B)
O'Donneil A Blair

Capitol
:d half (8-11)

Wood

Zelda Santley
Rich A Cherle

Novelli

A Parker
Dorothy Nellson Co
M'AlUstor A IVc'st'r
Magie/ Hot

MarloB

Just Walto

Crystal A AnderaoB
Just a Pal
Al Belas) o

PATER.'^ON. N.

CT.
(K)

N. OBIJC\N9. LA.
Creereni (L) (It)

Kulton

Anita Pans Ce

Mlllloa Dollar (Pc)
(Indef)

Wilmot Rot
LANCASTER, PA.

2d half

JACKSON, MICH.

A iwftm Working
Shafer

OrpheBBi (K)

mi)

to

O A M Moore

2d half (S-11)

Oalnca Broa

«.

4

HUNrorif, w.Ya.

Kelth'a (5)

Oaudamlths
Freda A Palaea

^aal Oordon

J Ooldkett'B
Jaek Clifford
Alice Llojd

(It)

D

"Skinner's

A

Wright

LONDON.

(8-11)

r<aDoux & I.ouiae

Bros

llanlon

McDonald Trie

flU)

Harris (K)
td half (S-ll)
Olntjuv

Verne Buck
Bdlth Orlfflth
Drury LenlngtoB
A Bucker

2d half (1-11)

INDIANAPOLIi

WOBTH, TKZ.

MAjeotle

Melva Talma
MInetU A Jnaa
(Three to fill)

Dave FergusoB Oa

Act
Cottage

fyocal

<>

(KW)

HontlngtMi

td half (IB'ltl

•tala (Fc>

I

Colo A Snyder
Oretta Ardloa

MItckall
Palla Bar

Frad Strut
Harlo White

Olga Mliha
rook A Oatmaa
Krugle A Robles
Dftwtty Rogera

Achillea

McKKBSPORT, FA.

Tern OSS

Claire

Tl

FentoB A Fields
Harry Kahno

Bennett

A
A

(One to

Idea

Fanlasies of 1928

fill)

HOUSTON,

FT. SMITH, ARK.
MaJoaUe (U) (It)
Malla A Bart
Morgan A Lako

Moore

MarlOB

MaJcaUe (It) (It)
Hanson A B Sia

lat half (11-11)

A Dancara
A Wilbor

iffeT9on

(One to

FT. WATNK, TND.
Palaca (KW)

(P) (It)
Rallfltoaa

Balloy

M

(2)

Mole Bros
Delmore A Moora
Morton Harvey

Adams A T

A Wales

Cardiff

Dance Revela

Nelaoa

KlelafB
BragdOB A- Mor'aay

Arpor'aad

Aall

A
Clifford A

Raymond A

Allmaa A May

td half (8-11)

McKennas

Hunter

"Behind Front**

Samuel Beaavlo
"Behind Front"

Ifitil

A

N. T.

Meow

MetrapoUtwa (Pa)

Slpa (Pc)
2d half (8-1*)

Avery
VACSwift
Co

CAN.

Imperial (K) (5)

Serenuders
Waller P rower
Hamilton ft Hayea
Halnea A Beck
May Francis

Roy Rogers Oa

"Mike"

Pantagoo (IS)
Ethel Marine Ca
Lambertl
Bernardl
Radioship
L. A M WllsoB

A

Powell Six
Sidney Orant

Fanchon A
Cat's

fill)

Sia

(t)

Rose Valyda

A Thoma«

Denno

Browa A La Van

Dell A ItoniiPlt
Rodero A Maley
Wright Dancers

N.

(It)

State (Fo)

Rube Wolf Bd

Ethel Barrymore Co
Hughle Clark Bd

Shattnck O. H. (K)
t

(It)

Tony Oray Co
Groat LiOOB Co
FT. DODO^ lA.

CJiarlua

ria Karg

^
W

(L)
Vlooer Trio

A Oraham*

HORNELU

LAO, WIS.

Mary Jayao

A Hawks

lftr7 Tndor

MUoa

DU

BHImw

Blalt* (Fe) (4)

Charlotto Moyora

Tarlor

F'D

Peaao

Carrol Rllof

<Fo>

te'C'rm'k A Wallaca
Frost A MorrlaoB

Frank Whltmaa

A Mahoner
A C

Bradr

Vlctorj (K)
2d half (8-11)

Copeland A Smith
Jonea A OrannoB
Artlsta Model
Cortelll A Atkina
Fisher

Olllotte

L.

MAM.

HOI.TOKE,

MAilS.
(K)

I^o

fill)

lat half

•raoa

nolland (Pc)
2d half (8-lt)
Paul Ash Jr
Tanglefoot Stoppers

'

MONTREAU

Broadway)

Armatr'g A OltboH

KHh<>r

hair

:d

Cannon A L<ee
Rule A O Brlea

Hllljr

Rill

Harrington Sis

fill)

l>ale

2d half (8-U)
Corlnne A Stars
"Beautiful Cheat"

STREET

46th

Hircnorn Hongblrds
BAM
DeArmo
"Blackbird

AM NOW AT

(Just East of

KOKOMO. IND.

HOTXAND, MICH.

FTCHB'BO.

Oowa Shop

to

M*NCH*8TKR. K.H.

WEST

166

Orpheaas (S)
Frank Sinclair Oa

Snily

Orr A Ramaja Oa
(Thraa to nil)

WEINSTEIN

I

lleT de Ltuze

Irving

J J Ilarton Co.
Mardo ft Wyna

(Two

to All)

(Three to

1st half (12-14)

Shlelda Orch

Beattr

ft

KlBff

M. 9,

Loew's

Rasera

(U)

CNrls

(Two

IklriBOBt <K)
2d lialf 'Cl-n>
Q.

A Crangla
A Collins

Oliver

(Two

Nartaa

althoagh head 6f the Broadway Clothes
.Shop for many years, has NO connection
with the concern now operating under
that narae^ So guide youraelf accordingly.

Samaroff A Soala
Bungle Liove

Normaa

Claira (Pc)
lat half (4-7)

Palace (K)

2d half (8-11)

2d half (8-11)
Huward'a Ponies

La

Palaoa (K)
td half (8-11)

MAX

Hart Roberts A O'M
Overholt A Toung
Flaglers A Ruth
KANS'S CITY. MO.
Main Street (WT)

A

Walah

SiffMi <S)

BaUat

Foller (Pe)
2d half (8-l»)

Allen

Z^laya

Six Haaaens
(Two to llil>

Catalano Co

(11)

HAZELTON. FA.

C ft O Keating
Koano ft WllUama
Alabama Land
(Two to nil)

FAIBM'NT. W.TA.

* Hart

Croala
IfalrlB

K'L'MAZOO. MICH.

C R Four
Macy A Carroll

lat half (11-14)

Dallas

PnTSFIJ). MASAi

J.

New Montaak (K)

(K)

rala4«

MOLINE. ILL.

PASSAIC. N.

M-AVEN, CT.

H.

Joe Ortffla

flU)

kalf (l»-IT>

,t4

North Bd
TAB
Healy
Mascagno

A M B

Fits

Worden Broa
(Obo to

Butler

Royal

Joe Darcey

Brems

M

"Stella

Rhoda A BrosheUo

U

Colonial (K)
2d half (l-ll>
Luch lirush
Oene Tlarnea Oa
Manning A Claaa

Ina

HUl

Mme DuBarry Co

15

(Fa)

Tad Henkel OraA

M^Jootto (K)
td half <t-ll)
Evelyn A Dalay

Turner Broa
Wlncheater A. Rooa

H'V'RHILL, HAIIS.

A

(OM

T^olaa

Cunn'gh'm A Ben't

Mabel Walsor Oo

* Bah^v

Johnson

A

BTt

I

A R
.

AL

R'K ISL.\ND, iLk
Ft. Armetroag (Pe^
(4)

Frani M^la^I Co
^"Klkl"

S'CR'MENTO.
Orpheam
2d half

CAL

(8-11)

Il>nny Rubin
Four Valrntinos

H .-iji.njl
Hobby yt>\f rn

A«'f

Mason

&.

IlnrriH

.V

Hill

Kci irr
Holiy

Dooley

on pnpo 50>

—
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YAODEVIUJANS AS Fim MAKERS?

•tOM

Nav Tort

WMt

City

IIM

7,

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By

accounts, reports, obaerratloM and deductions the
straight vaudeville magnates appear to havs reached the conclusion that
sooner or later they must go into the plcturs producing business. Only
Are years late as usual.

From

114

Wednesday, April

NELUE REVELL

Inslda

The 4SUg« Women's War

Relief Is making an enviable record
for ir
It is one of the few relief bodies formed during the
war that i
functioning. It ha« however, a good reason for continuing
to liv
an sven better reason than It had for being organized. During
the
It sent professional entertainments to camp.<), ships and
soldier's hosDitajT
and its efforts were stimulated by the fact that those who helped
»!!
fighters could feel that th-y shared a little In the glory.
But> tha hunting
th e war -waa tom.d4MVA-44»nff «co so that
th6i*
isn't much personal aggrandizement to be gained by
entertalninl
soldiers and sailors. Just the same there are 2.500 men still in
h^piteJ
and their need for diversion is.grcater even that it was during the
war
These men are lonesome, in pain, almost forgotten by the
country
they fought for, but not forgotten for an Instant by the Stage
Women^
War RelieC. It continues to furnish full vaudeville bills for these
wounded Tstsrans and wUl so long as there is one that need« their
self.

still

UBaC&lPTION:
An»a«J
BiOCl*

Vol.

rorai«n.

91

C»pl«B

1-XXXU

No.

I

rrATBMENT OT THS OWNERSHIP.
MANAQKMBNT. CIMCULATION. BTC..
RUQDIREO BT TUB ACT. OF CONGRESS, or AUGUirr 2«. i»i2.
or Van««y. »«MlakMl w«^ly At N«w

T*rti.

Now

York.

N. y. for April 1. MM.
•tat* «f N«« ToriL Cooaty of

Boforo MO, a Notary Public In and for
llM Stata oiMl CooDty aforooald. paraosalli

apiWtrod Harold briciu, who. havinc bevn
duly aworn. aoeordlav to law. dopooao and
aajra that ka la tiia bualnaaa manacer of
Variety, and that the followlas la, to the
hia knowledi(« aad hellof. a true
of tha ownerahJp. managemeot.
tha aloraaald pubUcation lor tha
dale ahowD In the above caption, required
tha Act of Aucust 24. 1012, embodied la

beat ol

aLatcaiciit

etc.,

of

442 Poatal Lawa and Regulatlona^
printed OD the rercraa aC tbia lonn. to
flection

wU:
.

That tbo name* and addrooaea «< the
editor.

puoiiatoer,

OMBaclac

busiaaaa nanafek. are:
Publlabar^Vkiiety. lac..
street. New York cUy.
Bdltor-4ilme UlvorMa.
otroet.

New York

«ity.

editor,

and

Ones apon a time tn other days a lazy farmer boy told to drhrs to
market took another road. While on his way, a man. walking, said:
"You can't get acrons the river on this road; there's no bridge there.'*
-Don't kid me." said the driver, or similar words, "where there's a road
there's a bridge if there's a river." 8o be drove on. 8ur«-enouffh t!:era
was the river but no bridge. And the boy stopped his horses, saying:
•^They're rot going to fool me; I'll wait untU they build a bridge"'but
they didn't build a brldgo.

And

there

now no

is

brldgs for the vaudeville people to drive over

to the pictures.

Wanting to be always of service and particularly to the vaudeville
magnates who have been so nice to us, we will proffer this unsolicited
information about picture making as it exists today, and the chances
novices have at It.

To the man outside who understands pictures, the picture pasture for
invasion in such ways as the vaudeville people would have to do it
looks Just as easy as It would be to climb up the sheer sides of the
Palisades in an antomoblle.
From what we hear the magnates

of the twice dally enclosure have
figured It out or have had it figured out that if they secure the best
directors and the best stars with the best actors In the picture world,
what else is there to It? Those and that make the best pictures, don't

IM Weot dtth
IM Weat Mtk they?

Maoas*as Editor—>None.

BuaineoB Ifanacor— Harold Brlcka, IM W.
40tk atraac New York city.
t.
TiMi tka owaara are: Variety, Im..
IM W»«t 4fth sireeC. Now York city. tUno
Blhronnaa. IM Weot «6tb otroet. New York
tilvarmaa.
IM Weot dttb
elty. fldBoy

atreet. Now York city.
t.
That tho kaown boodholdora^ aort*
gaceoa and other oocarlty holdera owning

boidlaa 1 per oent. or more of total
amount of bonja, roortgagea or ether oe-

Has any one caught any of the bankers putting their money Into picWhere do the bankers Invest their moftey? In theatres.

ture productions?

All pf the best directors, all of the best stars and all of the best actors
besfdes the best stories, the best adapters and the best photographers
can not make the best pictures, unless

•r

None.
Thai tho two paragrapho ooKt abovo.

curltlea, are:

4

That unless
he should be

is

—

someone else some person behind It all. some one genius,
a natural picture maker—and how many are there?

called,

nanoo

may

of the ownera. atockholdbe turned out; a freak hit
One, two or three good pictures
era and aaeurlty holdera. if any. contain
Bot OBiir tho llat or.oteckboldara and accur- and then uncovered, but the steady grind of good pictures, even average,
Ity hoidaro aa ibojr appear upon tbo hooka
must be developed.
calls for someone nobody can locate.
of the company, biu alao. la caaca wnore
the atockholder or aecurlty holder appeara
npoB tbo books of tho company ao tmatoo
rock that
That is
the picture business today stands out like
or In aav other Maciary roiatloa. tho aaaa
only broken bank accounts will bounce back from.
on top of this
af tbo poraoB or oorporatloa for whoa oocb
truaioe lo aetlas. Is give*, also that tbo that solid array of picture Interests, so solid In sight and out of sight
aaid two paragraphs ooatala stataaMBts that It appalls those
hear of anyone trying to buck It, excepting
oaAradag aBlaat'o full kaowledgo aad b»>
really are outside of this concrete fold and have already
UoC as ta tho dnramsianees and oondltloao those
andor which stookholdera aad aacarlty hold- established themselves through their brands or some individual stars.
era WBo
not appear apon the books of
tbo company as trasteos bold stock aad
oeeuritios la a capacity other thaa that off
This is not in behalf of the picture people. They don't care. The
a bona fldo owner: and this afllant has ao
reaaon to bellooa that any other peraoa. more and the bii^ger the invaders the sconer they will draw taut their
aaaociattoa o» corporation baa any Interest, reins.
For the flop of the b|g fellows will discourage the smaller ones.
direct or Indirect, la the said atock, bonda
or other aecurltloo thaa aa so oUtod by
But there Is another angle to it. Money!
pictures spend to
him.
A.
That the avorago number of copies develop. and hold expert execatlves and what vaudeville spends for the
of ooch laiua of thla publication aold ar
same object.
diatrtbuted, through the malla or other
wlae. to paid subacrlbers during the sla

giving tho

now

He

why

a

And

who

who

What

montha prcredtng tha date ahowa above
(Thla

la

information

requlrod

la

from dally pnblleatlona only )
Harold El Icha.
Uuslnwa Manager,
warn lo and anbaorlbed before ma thla
Mth day af March.
Elisabeth A. Rellly.
ISealJ

Noury Pub: la.
(My ffH^nn «pU«a Manb M. IMT.)

15 YEARS AGO
^From -FoHelu and "CWpptr'V
_

.

Bird Millman, now recognized as
the queen of wire walkers, was doing her act over the Orpheum Circuit surrounded by a company of
Geo.
other wire walking: turns.
V. Hobtart was writing a new show
for Lillian Russell, its title being
.

.

.

The
NMghters." .
Brothers, five at the time,
were playinir at the Folies Bergere,

"The

FiAt

.

.

Brown

8ueh a genius as referred to above. What do you presume his yearly
is, the one wc have In mind, and among the best.
|260,000 a year.
could have $500,000 a ye4r by askins for it. And he's worth

salary

And he

every dollar of

It.

Did anyone In vaudeville ever receive anything like that in salary?
Why, the smartest man in straight vaudeville today Is drawing a salary
of $6,000 A year, for 62 weeks of the hardest kind of labor. Yet that
man is a millionaire and he made It for himself. His agreement was
that he should share upon all additional Income brought to a certain
straight vaudeville booking office and circuit. 8o certain was he that
it could be done, he named $6,000 a year as his set ralary.
And he
built up the circuit that is usually credited to others by those who dbhl
know.

Take the

chief hooker In straight vaudeville and say that be Is getting
a year. His value In pictures with the same responsibility would
from $50,000 to $75,000 a year. And actors wouldn't make him

$17,600

be

presents.

Or

pictures whore an executive on a salary of $100,000 a year received a bonus of $100,000 on New Year's. Them's flggers. boyn, to
people who think only of the last half at $62.60 or want to cut a $700
act $25 a week.
in

efforts.

Next Sunday night the organisation will hold its yearly "night," this
time at the Cafe de Paris. Speaking for myself, it's the one thing
I
don't want to miss this year. If only to see Minnie Dupree. through
whose untiring efforts kind-hearted people became interested in Dorothea Antel and accomplished her removal to the nice new apartment
(«

72d street.

Members of the profession who have for years been writing to thf
Hotel Somerset for those ducky little southern suites have a shock comThe low and modest buildings oh 46th street which' now form my
back yard are going to the limbo of the brownstone soon to be replaced
by a 15-8tory office and theatre building. It means too that I'm going
to lose sight of such things as the Variety office. Jack Mills tune shop,
Lyceum theatre. Times bnildlng. the AnheuHer-Busch sign, all the Loew
signs and about 6S per cent of blue sky. Cheer up, I am told, that's
ing.

—

progress.
Yes, but

what

price progress?

The great open spaces of New York are what the writer thought she
longed for an apartment on the top floor of one of those sky-nudglsf
three-room-and-bath buildings. The idea was that you get away from
the noise and the dirt and the eternal crowds up there. But a recent

—

excursion to the heights of an 18-story building dispelled the lllusioa
tl^t the i>eaks are f jr us.
^^ce up there we missed the very things we had been so anxious ts
get away from. Seen so close the sky seemed too lonely for ordinary
humans. We will have to leave it to Colonel Mitchell. I wanted to get
babk to where I could look out and sec near at hand the roof tops that
had been my neighbors for the last two years. Even the old, familiar
chimney pots seemed better than the tramp cloud that wandered by that
summit of the mason's art. The great open spaces are too open for
me. And too lonesome.

When I received a letter from Johnny Connery. the actor, sometlms
ago wanting to know if I weren't the same little girl who used to be his
brother's sweetheart when we were children out in Riv^rton, III., I had
an Idea he really did remember me. However let me explain as I recall, his brother Jimmy was one of the big boys then and much too old
And it was Johnny himself, if my memory ptill serves me
for me.
rightly, for whom I showed my love by making him a target for paper
wads In the school room. But now I have had another note from him
and I am beginning to doubt that he does mean me. Thle Is his letter:
"The writer was the original Yellow Kid," says Mr. Connery, •*wlth
a face full of freckles and always a stubbed toe. But I was sentimental.
Chief among them was
I had many loves no one ever knew about.
With the possible exception of my sister, Hattfe, I knew
Nellie Mac.
that Nellie was the most beautiful girl in the world. To this day." he
continues, "I have a mental picture of her a little above medium
height, wavy brown hair, blue eyes lighting up for everybody but me
and a glorious peachy complexion."
,

—

—

—

just like getting flowers after you are dead to have some manthla 40 years later.
And kt would be even more of a thrill if
true. As a matter of fact I am not above medium heigth yet
and"! cnTi*t recall eve ry havlny-sfamnk. Aiid
hair ha s tw»en -blonda
And wavy hair! Ha-ha! Wouldn't that make my hair
all my life.
dresser laugh. My locks have always been Just about as ctfrly as a
Perhaps he is thinking of my
eyes were never blue.
cow's tall.
brother Ed, who has cerulean orbs, If somebody hasn't blackened them
(and I don't think anybody could). As for tho peachy complexion, I'll
admit thdt but some peaches are green.
No, Johnny, I am not ashamed of Rlvcrton but that beautiful little
girl couldn't have been myself though I would like to think I had ever
been as charming as you describe. Here's hoping you find her and If
you do Just remember that the eagerest thing I say Is "Bless you. my
children!" And also that story about Davenport. la.
It's

you
were

tell

it

my

My

—

Paris.

Money slone would be sufDclent to make Ineffective vaudevlllians
The Shuborts. having opened their attempting to make their own pictures with drawing power at thie date
Winter Garden In New York, an- and time. Five years ago. there was a chanca. But it was missed.
nounced that they were considering Now, no chnnce at all. There are not enough good people outside of the
a string of Winter Gardens to play ^egular picture organizations to do it. Anyone who is outside has been
revues

all

over the country.

In 192< they opened tlie Casino
de Paris atop the Century Roof and
a few days later announced that they
Would have similar theatres all over
the country. Digging 'cm up?

left outside.

There are no

split

week nor cut salary methods

in the operation of

the big picture business.

Not only vaudevlllians but all others who Intend Investing money in
picture making by Independents had better thoroughly Invostigato before
turning over their money.

/j/^^
Sarah Bernhardt was preparing
produce Maeterlinck's "Sister
8tr«ioht vaudeville may need its own pictures as It Is blocked for
Beatrice" in America beforo sailing picture service from nearly all of the recognised
services. But they will
She planned to either have to buy their service at the prices asked
back to France.
or take what they
produce "Every woman" when she can get on the outside.
got back to Paris.
Pictures have shot so swiftly ahead that at present a good picture
•*Madam Sherry," after piling up without a "namo" doosn t *'xclte the exhibitors. They want to know the
beforo they will buy, whether It's a publicized title, play or story
country,
cast
flopped
records all over the
made into a picture.
at the Forrest. Philadelphia.

.

Straight vaDdcville has a problem ahead of it
'Any probk-m can be solved." iSond fur Jimmy.

Jimmy DLrnnte says

.

.

.

.

due the Jewell's Manikins act. Mr.
Lait mailed the check to Mrs. Jewell
at her next stand, deducting nothing
for postage.

I

went

In

was that the Garden wasn't Intimate any more,

mapnlfl-

50 YEARS AGO

To a layman It probably wouldn't matter at all, but an old trouper
likes to sec the ''bunch in the connection" as he enters and there just
any connection at the new place. And then I missed the parade of

isn't

the audience around the arena during which one saw or was seen by
the old friends in the seats or joxes. Under the new system one gets
to his seat by paths almost as secret as a bootlegger's calling list.
I'm sorry, Mr. Rlckard, I just didn't like your new house. But glT»
mc time. I may get use to it.

all

Ancestral acres often descend from father to son, and family jewelf
are often passed from generation to another.
But the Harrigar.a ar«
the only family that use th:?atres dressing rooms as heirlooms.
Anyone who has seen the "Great God Brown" at the Onrrick theatre
must have thoim^ht there was a famllinr rinp to the name of Captain
William Harripaii who plays "Hrown." They were right. He Is the son
of Ned Harridan of the famous and well -loved team of Harrigan and
Hart, idols of a pa.st generation of theatregoers.
The .strange thinp: about it Is that Ilarrlpan and Hart built the Gar-.
rIck theatre it first bore their name where tho son is now playing snd
he occupies the very dresj-ing room in which his father used to adorn
hmself. It wouldn't even be very surprlsinp if the sen .should hear a
fatherly whisper there of "Go to it, son.

—

—

'

(From "Clipper")

carded to replace the outgoing
Instead
of
using
the
phrase Shakespearean attraction.
"added
attraction."
the
variety
houses of 1876 referred to the addiA. J. Forepxuph, the Hon tamer
tional act as the •*lncrca.sed attrac- and originator of the Adum Foretion."
paugh circus, took up a challetige
Upon
apolis, where she was billed.
Is.<«ued by Telsl M. Donald, which
"Julius Caesar" was ending its Donald i.ssued saying that he was
arriving in Milwaukee and discovering her mistake, she redoubled her record breaking run of 100 perfor- the chan\p lion tamer of them all.
tracks and arrived In Indianapolis mances at Booth's, and George Rig- Fo«epaugh
Said that if
Donald
nold la a revival of "Henry V" was would deposit $360 with Frank
la time for the Tuesday matinee.

Alice Lloyd, playing the Orpheum
The big news of 191 1's Blaster
week was that E. F. Rush sent his time, got balled up in her date book
late partner, L. Lawrence Weber, and jumped from Kansas City to
Milwaukee instead of to Indianan Easter card.

Jack Lalt was managing the
American, Chicago, and stumped
On Saturday
across a new one.
night nobody called for ths salary

my

when

cient but fold.

to

David Warfleld bought a Corot
painting called "Spring" for $1,500
Cecilia Loftus added
.
In Chicago.
the Impretsion of a six months' old
Elsie Janis
baby to her repertoire.
was playing the Willinms houses
getting
$3,000
and
York
New
around
weekly.

Disappointment came my way when I went to see the dress rehearsal
of the circus last week with Mr. and Mra Irvin S. Cobb. No. the circus
Perdidn't disappoint me; it was the new home they've built for It.
haps, clinging to the memory of the well-beloved old Madison S^juare
Garden, the new one found me hard to please. But
first thought

Queen, tiien editor of "Clipper." h»
would go to conclusions with hlffl
and prove that Adam Forcpaugh,
not Telfli Donald, was the kingpin
lion tamer.

One of the first of the balloon
ascension Ist!*, Charles II. Griml*yj
ana
filling engagements rU-ht
was
leit

and had a Broadway

take rare of his bookings.

olTice

w

LEGITIMATE
UimiNGERS lUKE

HOLY WEEK TRUE TO FORM

Arm Kingsley Returns as Lead

Stock-

with Husband's

Divisions

in

•*Sunny**

Improving

Up

Held

—One

or

Two Run

Possi-

Among Newcomers

Holy Week as a rule ia th« worst
the theatrical season. ThiF
^,1;

"G. V. Scandals" Acain

peMOB that period (last week) was
shows which
as exception, for some
0MBS the leaders. Business otherbeen
wise was true to form. It has
of
the •'worst week" for a flock
or
so.
month
shows for the past
benefited
principally
musicals
The
holidays aiding,
last week, school
and also the Jewish holidays for a
Where there
non-musicals.
few

was better business noted it was
from 1500 to $1,600 over the preTlous week.
The musicals known to have Improved are "Sunny,- which hit over
but had b^en bettering
I4S.600,
I48.0C0 right through the slump;
"ArttsU and Modets." I36.009 or
The Vagabond King"
more:
claimed nearly fSO.OOO; "Tip Toes."
almost 126,000; "Song of the Flame"

heM Its own at $28,000; ••Vanities"
around $22,000; 'The Cocoanuts** at
about $32,000 was unchanged a.td
rated next to "Sunny* again. T>ear-

Rufus LeMatre Is reported
have purchased the title of
"Greenwich Village Scandals"
from Sam Shannon, who first

to

proposed the production of a
revue under that name last

summer.
Objection to the Joined

Week

title

ReeoBcIllatlon has been effected
between Al Luttringer aod his wife.
knowA. professionally as Ann Klng6tey, with the former reported as
having discontinued his suit for divorce, filed in White Plains. N. T|.
some months aga Miss Kingsley
IS returning as lead with the Luttringer stock at the Palace, South
Orange. N. J.
Mrs. Luttringer had headed her
husband's other stock at the Westchester. Mt. Vernon. N. T.. nntil
last December when a raid conducted by the stock man on his
apartment resulted in the filing of

The suit was called last January
for trial and wae continually pofdponed until the reconcilliation was
effected.

LeMaIre from 8u:counts Soto gather a company
play it under the title
rights acquired from Shannon.

tends

Irish Correspondent

NEW MANAGERS
LEACUE HAY

NOT ABSORB

The McCarthys are living In
Houston. McCarthy la playing la
a Texas ball league.
to
Crouse met Miss Knight when she
came here to head Wieting stock
P.
company some years ago. After her
marriage to the local millionaire she
sued.

Not Inclined
Make Waivers on M.
A. Agreement

Equity

retired fron. the stage.
Grouse's
suit was based upon the discovery
of his wife and McCarthy in a

The

latter Is business

manager

of

the Theatre Guild.

The League was expressly formed
In

compliance with an agreement

made between

"Lady

ette," Following

the managers and the
Dramatists' Guild to bind for a five-

year period the basic

minimum

con-

subject of three weeks of
conferences between producers and
tract, the

Friends"

The dramatists' contract
was accepted last week by all facDaniel V.
authors.

With the affirmation of
Arthur's victory in his 25 percent
suit against

Harry H. FYazee

in-

volving "My Lady Friends," former
Judge Jonept V. McKee, now president of the Board of Aldermen, has
been appointed referee to take testimony in an accounting of the profits
of the "Lady Friends" show, which
was the late Clifton Crawford's

•sUrring

vehicle.
That part of the
flnanclally negligible,

litlgatioa

Is

being snderstood Frazee's net profits to be
only about $10,000. which would net
Arthur $5,000 at the outside.
However, In view of "My Lady
Friends*' being the libretto source
of "No, No. Nanette," the sensationally popular
musical comedy
with 12 companies out at one time,
Arthur has started still another action for an accounting of the profits
therefrom,

deeming

it

his

end of

it

Worth around $600,000.
Artliur's 26 percent Interost in
"Lady Friends" Uras based on an
agreement which Frazoe denied.

Farrar in

Road Opera?

Geraldlne Farrar is tentatively
Hated for another appearance in
opera, this time with the
company Prank T. Kintzlr* has had

grand

«n tour.
With Gennaro Papi, a conductor
the Metropolitan. Klntxlng has
Iirid
the company out with many
young BinRers in lu roster. This
pummer he may bring It to New
lork for a short open air season
n one of the city
stadiums. It Ls
In "Carmen"
and several other of
the hotter known
pieces that Miss
Farrar Is listed.
•t

the.

pursuant to the printing of the contract In final form
have been completed.
Whether the new Managers' Protective League will encomi>ass other
managerial activities Is conjectural
tions. Details

The League member-

at this time.
ship Includes nearly all active producers, taking in so-called independent managers who were of the
"round robin" group.
Hammerstein Is president of the
Managers' Protective Association,
which holds a 10-year agreement
with Equity permitting 20 per cent,
of independent actors, as against 80
per cent. Equity. In casts, and also
sympathetic
against
providing
Rtrikcs for the term of the contract.
There was some talk of the new
managerial organization absorbing
the M. P. A. That would predicate
the dissolution of the M. P. A.

No

basement gag still pursued hini.
But with the opening of the
now Cafe de Paris atop the
Century. Selvln gives musical
thanks to his final rUlng from
the ranks by religiously opening his program nightly with
"6ittingv>n

Top

lYPT

of the World.**

ANGLE

FOR STOCKS

That the M. P. A. would be enabled to turn over the P>iulty contract to the League in that event is
doul;tfuL Equity officials stated that
if the M. P. A. Is dissolved the contract would become null, unless the
Equity Council conn^-nted to p^iHslng
It over to the League. It was intimated Equity would do no such
thing, and If the M. P. A. p iHsci out,
all managers would be culled on to
operate under the independent form
of contract.

Loe Shuhert is siild to dcHlre the
retention of the Equity aprcoment.
feeling that it is a protortion. Tn<licatlons are that he will attempt to
prevent any dissolution of tho M. V.
A., known as the ShnlKrt faction
when the Praduclng .Manageri" As-

Around

New Wrinkle

director and "Jobbing" the rest of
the players. When each bill is decided upon the director is Instructed
to engage types for parts other than
the leads, sometimes responsible for
almost entire changes in companies

weekly.

Stock operators employing the
"type" sngle olalm it has not af

PICTURE EAST

She owes

$6,546.

Her

dise bills.

'STORM'

show

tor

did $29,000 in Washington.

WITH

MISS

WINWOOD

Justine Johnston
Justine

Money"

Out

loft
"Hush
Htro(?t Saturday.

Johnston

at the 49th

She was replaced by "Diiiny" Moore.
Miss Moore wa.«» chri.sfoncd Flnrf^nce, but d*'Hirod to e.^tablinh an
Identity apart from "tho" F'I*>renre
Moore.
The younp actress is a
Kraduate of a dramatic Hchool. She
has played a few small parts heretofore but Is credited with giving an
excellent performance In Miss John-

Sigurney Thayer will
shortly
produce "Storm," a play by C. IC
Munro. Until recently It had been
on the Theatre Guild's list It will
have Eatelle Winwood featured,
with Joan Mcl^ean. Lionel Watts.
Margaret St. John and Htafford ston's role at
Dickens In the cast
"Storm" opens in three weeks.

last

week's matlneoK.

OOETZ-SELWYN SETTLE

Msrcln's ''Sold"
Loa Angeles, April

Max Marcln

U'ft for

K.
6.

New York

on

Siinduy to make arraniromfntn ff)r
the production of a new play, temporary title "Sold."
Wlien Marcln returns It is unlikely that he will po bark to the
Metro -CJ(»ldwyn-.M;»y' r pcenario departin'-nt in Culver fity.

Court

—No

Plagiarism,

Bolton and Comstock A Geet,
author and producers

Guy

respectively

of *'Polly Prefeired.**

won a com-

with the reversal of
the decision formerly In favor ot
Ossip Dymow. the Russian playwright who wrote "Personality,*
alleged to have been plagiarized by
Rolton In his play. Dymow's origiplete victory

nal victory was worth $110,000 in
royalties, or $120,000 including costs,
interest and a $G.000 counsol fee to

Samuel R. Golding. his attorney,
which was allowed by the court
The reversal of the verdict also
carriee with it a recommendation by
Judge Charles M. Hough of the
Circuit Court of Appeals to dismiss the bill of complaint
O'Brien. Malevinsky a DriscoU as
counsel for Boltan retained fonner
Judge Walter C. Noyes to argue the
appeal, based on M. L. Malevinsky's

famous play formula, which waa
obviously the basis of Judge Hough's
opinion.

was held that whUe the baskr
may be somewhat similar,

It

skeleton

U

with real dlfllculty that the
and blood, the incidental yet
essential adornment and trimming
of the play can be cut away to show
similarity between a few bones."
sidelight on copyright and its
interpretation is contained In Judge
Hough's comment that "copyright,
like all statutes, is made for plain
people, and that copying, which li

"it

flesh

A

an infringement mut be something
'which ordinary observation \'ouId

costs."

Dymow's lower oourt victory was
based on the Federal Judge's opinion that "perhaps unconsciously de-

fendant (Bolton) took the theme for
his play after he had read 'Per?
Honalfiy' and received the suggest
tlon therefrom."
This was In line with Dymow's
allegation Bolton had bad his (the
phtintifTs) script in his possession
for some time with the Intention of
a possible collaboration, until eventually
Bolton returned Dymow's
play.

Subsequently Tolly Preferred"
was produced by Comstock A Gcst

Miller

ill;

New Show

It

Off

"A Stranger

In the House** suddenly cancelled at the Henry Miller,
where It was due to debut Monday
night.
Mr. Miller Is seriously 111

with

pneumonia,

stricken

the

in

theatre Monday.

Equity was advised of the situation and the players were told they
were free to accept other engagements. That meant the play will
probably not be presented this
H'.'ason.

$5t).

Miss Robb gives her nddress as
103 East 86th street. New York.
The d^ bts are for sundry merchan-

Lower

Verdict With $120,000

JUNE Henry

OWES

"broice."

Dy mow's

busluesfi,

EDDIE CANTOR STARTS

is

APPEAL

cause to be recognised as having
but has Improved been taken
from' the work of anThoy other (King
performances if anything.
Syndicate vs. Fleischer).
claim that the popularity of the
It requires df^sectlon rather than
leads alone is sufficient to keep subobservation to dlst^em any resemscribers in**re8ted and that the reblance here. Ifthere was a copying
mainder of a stock company seldom
(which we do not believe) it was
means'a thing to the box ofUce.
permissible because this mere subIn far out spots stocks are opersection of a plot was not susceptible
ating under the old system of signof copyright Decree reversed with
ing up entire companies for the seafeoted

Changes

assets are

REVERSAL ON

Into

th&u'tre.

am

known

James Hamilton, currently ap- son but only because they are in
pearing on the road with "Merry- spots where "Jobbers" are less plenMerry." has signed a fire year con- tifuL
The 'Hype" stunt has cut down
tract with Famous Players, his first
picture to be "Kid BootsT in a sec- operating expenses considerably and
i»
giving the etoek man a break
ondarr principal role.
Hamilton leaves the show In two although It Is not so good for the
actor.
The latter heretofore knew
weeks.
he was set for -a season If the stock
lasted but as It stands now he's in
''Rose-Marie**
on a week to week basis and assured
of many layoffs when he's "not the
Minneapolis, April $.
Bessie Gross has been supplanted type.In the leading comedy role of "RoiMt
Marie" by BCajorle Dodd. sent on
from New York. Sam Ash has also
left the company to Join another of
the Hammerstein troupes with RobIN
ert Rhodes replacing. Besides these
substitutions four young men and
women, .recruited locally, are filling
Eddie Cantor will commence
vacancies In the chonis caused by the picture making of Flo Zh gfeld's
departures.
"Kid BootH" for Famous Players
Miss Gross has signed a one-year in June, at the Long Island studios.
contract with the McCall-Bridge
"Kid Boots" will close its season
Co., musical comedy tab players, May IS, after a tremendous money
who opened at the Palace this week. getting recok^ for two seasons.
T^st week Variety reported from
Washington that "Kid Boots" had
LOTUS BOBB
|6,546
Lotus Robb (Hudson) legit ac- done $23,500 on the week In that
eity.
Slightly In error, an the Cantress, admits in bankruptcy. Phe

Equity Consent

8oci<ition ppIiL

Century

17

BOLTON

Parlsiana cabaret {ilrat
as Chez Fysher), the

the

Syacuse, N. T., April f.
Metropolitan Area
Syracuse friends of the former
RiU Knight- Grouse, divorced
actress wife of George Nollis Grouse,
local millionaire, have been advised
The "type" angle has gradually
of her recent marriage in Texas to
found Its way Into stock and espeJohn McCarthy, formerly first basenearby ones which are refusman with the Syracuse Stars, and cially
ing to sign an entire personnel for
corespondent in the Crouse divorce
the season as has been traditionally
action.
the custom with resident companies.
Crouse. who has sinoe remarried,
Instead the producers are issuing
was the third husband oC the no*
season contracts to the leads and
trs8% It developed at the time he

The formation of a new producers* Canadian hoteL Mrs. Crouse had
The newest productions have one organization was accomplished on left Syracuse presumably to fill a
theatrical engagement on the West
Monday when the Managers' Pro- Coast.
tective League Elected offlcers. W.
A. Brady Is president. Arthur HamHamilton in Pictures
mersteln vice-president and Warren
5 Years with F. P.
P. Munsell secretary and treasurer.

Another Suit Taking In "Nan-

Kven when coming uptown
to

Mrs.

er two run possIbiliUes. Last week
provoked
"Bride of the Lamb"
histy praise from the critics and
(Continued on page 22)

DAN ARTHUR'S 25%

cabarets.

Rita Knight Marries

and

for fresh offerings.

REFEREE TO ADJUST

Feist. Inc., Is getting a
huge plug from Ben Selvln in
connection with its "Sitting on
Top of the World," that signifies greater Import than a
mere song plug. It ezpresees
Joy and gladness on Salvln's
part considering that for a
«reat number of years he had
been established at the Moulin
Rouge and other Salvin cellar

not produced.

Will Tell

This is the week that win teU
the story for those shows which
having been waiting out the preEaster slump. Half a dosen attracSaturday.
tions are slipping out
Necessary replacements for the
coming month are not in sight, any
number of bouses being on the hunt

It

the divorce action.
An orchestra
leader employed at the theatre was
named as co-respondent in the &ult

from White's "Scandals" and
"Greenwich Village Follies"
developed after Shannon had
announced the show. It was

est Enemy" up a bit to $14,000;
^Nanette.** however, dropped further at $14,000; "Greenwich Village
VolUes" rated at $20,000. along with
*A Night la Paris"; "The Girl
mend" W9l$ satisfactory at $11,000*^

This

Raid Started

wiA

Grosses,

in

SelTin's Appreciation

DIVORCE SUIT DROPPED

WIIH BUT FEW EXCEPTIONS
Ladders

UPt

VARIETY

Ilay Coetz

and Arch

.S«?hvyn.

who

at one timo claimed c(;r.ni< tcontracts with regard to tho
I'.aquel
Meller enKagenirnt, liav«
flcttlod thf^ir claims amitably and
next Monday, when Mile. MolU r nring

rivee,

Goetz

will

pay Sclwyn

The show open*»d In Baltitnore
lost
Vf&ek an<l, under the
two
weel<8' minimum rule, a week's salary Is due the cast.
The Miller has been dark for a
monlh, fallowing the abrupt closing
fh«ie of ".Still WaterH.
"

Name Dropped
By Hammerstein's Order

Bennett's

Li*r?

Anc:»*l«''S,

April

6.

Dave

n<»nnetf. who staged
"PatHy" hero, used som« of the routines that fiijur^^d in •Hose-Marie."
Arthur WarnriRTHtcin la said to have
oid'-rt'd hlH name out of the pro*
KHirfis of tho varirMifl "Hose- Marie'*
fonij'anirs.
"IIohi -Marie" has Just

P#»rause

OJH ri*!(l h^TH,
"Tlir tot« iu riolf" danro of "Roj^Mar»(»" Ik in "i'al.';>" under the title

$J.5oO.

In considers M(;n f»f thl.s. H'^lw;. ri
walvf's all rights to iwr I' ral ai»-

"]Ut.:(*M\<.

|>rr<J

i<

I'

f
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o|)on<Ml well
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6 SHOWS OUT

CASTERS PANICKY OVER

Tho panic

way

on

Is

aisain

with Broad-

casting agents!

These gents who serve as C0B>
tact between manugen and actors
in securing tho latter employment
In the former's shows are squawking that their clients or mc ;t ot
them are not doing right by the

home

office.

Those

who

•pologite for
tances have
chases as the
ing three or

have • bothered to
the delinquent remit-

Easter purreason for withholdfour weeks' commisThe agents are trustful
sions.
their shows hold out long enough
until they can balance the Indcbted-

blamed

XLV&3.

Others have not bothered to
forward alibis.
From a general survey the igency
rnckct is becoming worse fr m season to Feason. More engaging is
being done direct than through the
a^ren^ief by regular line producers

gag to those who knew
S. Jay Kaufman's speech
about thr> coming of Raquel
Meller at the Greenroom Club

Sunday night at the
Manhattan Opera House. To
an audience in at $10 a head
Revel

but

the house.
Kaafman delivered .a long
complimentary speech about
the Spanish songstress, winding up by saying that he
wished E. Ray Goetz, the impresario in this instance, would
give him a door pass so th4it
he could wander In and out of
the Empire at will.
The laugh is that Kaufman
Is handling the publicity for
Meller with several assistants
credited working under him.
Before Kaufman went Into his
speech about Meller. he announced that the lengtf of the
show to follow made an intermission QQwise. Then :.e took
up the intermission time talk-

bu'i>im>ss

Even at
more "on the

to shout about.

these three have

than their

weekly

Also ro means of protection since
the managers are not interested in
the affairs between agent and
player. They have consistently refused to make the deductions at
tbe other end putting it up to the

filling

Kaurman

is

president of the

for perjury.

At his grand Jury arraignment he
was represented by James Timony.

Carroll is reported figuring every
angle in the selection of an attorney with politics a prime factor.
other
The producer of "Vanities" was
modes of so-called "lawful larceny" indicted upon his statement
that
Introduced by some of the new- there waa no liquor
on the Carroll
comers have affected business of theatre stage the evening
that
the staple casting agents refusing Joyce Howland
was slipped into a
to stocp to this practice.
bathtub filled with something besides Joyce. Many witnesses were
called in contradiction and the same
witnesses
will
probably
testify

Jed Harris

company

will organize

of "Love

a second

.the trial.

Carroll is considered
Jfiim at present.

In

a real

"Em and Leave

'Em," with the latter destined for
9,' summer run in Chicago.
Harris
lnt(<Tnis keeping the original at the
Harris. New York, as long as busl
Hess holds to its present gait.
Harris has juggled his future
production plans. He has set back
"Vicky." scheduled for this month,
because of his inability to secure
the release of a feminine star currently employed by another management, but who will be free next
aeason. Instead Harris has set the
machinery in tnotion for "Slim Foot
Jim," a western comedy by George

Bunk" Finds Backer
John Cort has bowed out of the
of taking over the former
Heckschcr Theatre revue. "Bunk of

Idea

1926."

Frank Mattens, representing the
Marmaldean Productions arranged
to

have his firm take over the mu-

sical revue.
Several cast changes
will bo made and a new production
built before reopening the revue.

The Marmaldean Productions la
-$0
sponsoring
Horso

currently

Power."

Abbott

Another Garage

Unionizing Treasurers

Springfield,

111.,

April

6.

The Chatterton opera house, for
decades the center of Springfield's
to
theatrical history, is being remodel
fice men has popped up ag.'iln. He's ed for a garags.
disappeared almost as fast as ho
The famous old building wa_
sliowed up this time. For a couple owned by the Chatterton and Hickox
of days there wos consternation estates.
It has been closed since
among the box office men with 1924.
arguments pro and con galore but
the whole matter has been quietly
discarded on the basis that each Liveright Takes Off
and every box oITlce man "go out
"The Best of Us," sponsored by
for himself."
Horace Llverlght and starring
Meanwhile another standard of Frances Starr, stopped in Detroit
nnior.ism has cropped out.
This Saturday instead of proceeding to
time somebody wants the back Chicago, where a four
weeks' guarstage firemen and the hack stage antee had been up
at the Harris.
doormen "unionized." This matter
Llverlght caught the show In the
h;\n hoen brought to the attention
last stand and figured it not ready.
of tho managers.
The managers
The play may be revised and sent
will fight this latest endeavor.
out again In the autumn for anChicago, April 6.
fellow who has been trying
Unionise" the Chicago box of

The
'

cess.
*'Devlls/'

produced at the ElHott
by W. A- Brady. Jr.. and D. D. Winman. la due to depart after playing
at a bad
It opened
four weeks.

(AND WHERE)

Carroll.

settings.

*Sex" (C. W. Morganstem).

.

time but exceptionally favorable
comment from the press waa not
reflected at the box office. Weekly
ts kings estimated under $2,000.

Tho Grand, Cincinnati, will reopen this summer for the Btoart
Walker stock next Monday. Nel.
son Trowbridge will be buslneaa
manager.
George Pat Wood ha«
been re-engaged to devise the stag*

of 1926" (Marwaldean
productions), 49th St.
'Kitty's Kisses" (Brady A
Shuberts). Playhouse.
(Earl Oarroll).
''Bubbles"'

"Bunk

George

Wallack's.

Show

try.

personnel

Include

George

AIIsoq,

Elizabeth Patterson. Beulah BondL
William Evarts.
Judith
Lown^

"Qarrlcic Qaleties" (Theatre
Guild). Guild.

Larry Fletcher, and others. Stuart
Walker's
Indianapolis
compaoy'
opena about May IL

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
(SMgar Selwyn), Times Sq.
"Love in a Mitt" (Charles
Warner), Harris.

iCeith's.

Bestrice Seville after wlntorlnf
with the Frank Winniger Players
in Wisconsin has Joined the Earl
ino, and Hammond ^Herald
Ross fttock at the Washington, Bay
(**Eve.
Osborn
Tribune"),
City, Mich.
World") and Anderson ('Post")
all
but
enthusiastic,
were
Stock goes Into the Hartman, Co«
doubted if it would attract the
lumbus, O.. April 19. John Haydea
'The Romantic Young Lady^
public Mantle rNews") said
is
organizing the company out of
Due to supplant "The Dybbuk" at
'not much chance of popularthe Neighborhood Playhouse, New New York. Among those signed are
ity."
York. May 4 was placed In re- William Ingersoll, Donn Cook, Jeaa
Ford and John Lott
hearsal last week.
"Easy Virtue," producod by the
"Thou Shalt Not Squeal"
Frohman office, goes to the road
Harry Clay Blaney la planning a
A Poll stock opens at the Hy*
from the Empire after 18 weeks. It comeback as a producer and baa perlon, New Haven, April 12, with'
maintaUied a pace of $14,000 to acquired this one by Clayton Ham- "Tho Goose Hangs High." Gladys
three months, ilton Webb. The piece will be given Hurlburt and Donald Miles are the
first
the
15,000
easing off to $12,500 and down to a stock trial in Los Angeles.
Mark Kent, Edith Spencer,
leads.
10.000 lately.
Harry Moore, Harold Kennedy and
Signs All Hoffmans
Bernlce
Vert are among others in
All of the Gertrude Hoffman g>l
troupes to be produced for a certain the company. James O'Nell is stage
EASY VIRTUE
period are said to have been placed manager and Warren Wade, direcAnderson
Opened Dec. 7.
tor.
under contract by the Shuberts.
the
("Post") and "Times'*
"The Milk Kings"
dissenting notes in a fet of
Next In line for the Triangle, New
The Davidson. Milwaukee, opens
good reviews. Gabriel CSun")
York.
Went into rehearsal this summer stock with '^Grounds for
summed up when he said ''it
serves," implying later that the
week with opening set for May 2. Divorce" as the Initial. blU. April 12.
play waa thin but excellent in
"Sour Grapes"
FranK McCoy directs.
Charles
•pota.
Comedy by Vincent Lawrence has Meredith and Clara Moores ars
Variety (Lait) reported "it
been accepted for production next lead9;- others Include Mildred Mc«
is rather thin," but also countseason by William Harris. Jr.
Leod, Harry Clark, Mabel Mont«
ed for the star's performance
gomery and Charles Lawler.
and said 'Svill be a success."
.

•The Enemy" closes at the Times
Square after a run of 26 weeks. It
was produced by Crosby Oalgc.
Takings were high around $16,000,
but the show held to between $11,-

and

000

$12,000 consistently until

February.

It,

too,

w*».«"

given wide

publicity.

AHEAD AND BA(X
Neil

Kinsgley

Ls

now

agenting

Gllda Leary and Walter Gilbert
will be the leads of the summer
stock which replaces Taudevllle at
the Albee, Providence. R. I., next

"The Creaking Chair.
Campbell month. Miss Leary sailed last week
Casad and Arthur McHugh have left for a three week's trip abroad be*
Carl Reed's office.
Roy Siebert Is t>acic with "Queen
High," Charles Hertcman ahead.
Cambell
Casad
la
agenting

fore encountering her
ment.

new

assign^

Joe and Carl Graff, operating the
"Sweetheart Time."
Carmel, have leased the California,
Arthur McHugh doing .publicity formerly neighborhood picture houst
for "Sex."
from West Coasti^ and will in^tgX
Freddy Kohlmar Is company dramatio stock.
Harlan Tuclf^,
manager of "Glory Kallelujah."
fromerly leading man at the Mo*
like it and predicted it would
Helen Glenmoro, formerly in the rosco, will head this one.
have to struggle to live.
52nd Street box office, la manager
"can
said
(Ibee)
Variety
of "Beau Gallant."
The National Players (stock) at
hardty fail to win wide attenthe Cox, Cincinnati announces that
tion and profitable attendance."
Herpchel Mayall has been appointed
2 Grand Rapids Stocks stage
He succeeds Clyde
director.
Grand Rapids, April 6.
"The Jest" revived by Arthur
Armstrong who has gone to Sloux
Broadway
Players,
a Grand City, la.
Hopkins at the Plymouth -will close
institution
by virtue of
in Ita 10th week. Considering the Rapids
long run of several seasons ago three years' stay hfcre, are leaving
W. H. Belmont will open bis
with star names, the revival has the Rfgent and going back to second summer season at Calgsry*
done fairly welL Takinirs of $7,000 Powers'.
Can.. April 19. Mr. Belmont*s stock
Manager Tom Ealand says that at Butte. Mont., has a record of IB
to $8,000 weekly probably turned a
slight profit The revival was made there ir going to be stock In the weeks of consecutive playing to Its
to prime the show for the road next Regent and he has contracted for credit.
a company.
Ekiland
announces
season.
Maude Feeley as leading lady.
Nan Bell has been engaged for
Ingenue roles with Jules LeVenthaFs
THE JEST
dramatic
stock at the Hudson,
SHIFPT MASOirS gOUEBACK
Opened Feb. .4. Liked all
Union City, N. J.
Snippy Mason, considered one of
Anderson
("Post")
around,
the best tenors In colored show
eaytng "is exciting entertainNorma Deane, former leading
ment and should not be missed."
ciicles. Is going to **o a comeback
woman Clonlnger Players, Salt
Weolteott <'*World") called it
after having lived In retirement at
Lake, has gone to Calgary. Can., to
one of the ''inevitable things to
his home in New Rochelle. N. Y.,
Others were as wholeJoin a company there.
see.*'

THE ENEMY

Liked by
Hammond ("Herald Tribune")
who said, *"The Enemy' is a
play." Mantle ("News") didn't

Opened Oct.

hearted

20.

in their

expressions of

for

some

It Is

praise."

Variety
like

•

one

(Sisk)
of the

said "looks
season's in-

betweenere."

time.

Snippy's boast he has never

worked in a "flop," having been
been with "Shuffle Along," "Eliza
and "Runnin* Wild-"

"The Virgin," produced by Jules
ston at the Central
after
playing
seven weeks.
It
opened at the Elliott, moving hero
three weeks ago. Indicated takings
around $6,000, not profitable.
;

'

'^T,

will

THE VIRGIN

FIIHMEBS IN "THE PLAY"

111.,

"The Play's the Thing" a satirical
comedy by Walter Pllmmer, Jr., son
of the independent booker and an
actor on bis own account, will l>e
given a trial performance by a Little Theatre group at the Academy
of Music, Brooklyn, neit week.
If It lives up to expectations

la.:t

ccncludcd
Saturday.

theatre,

its

Rockford,

season of stock

M

"White Coflars" Closing
After

116 Weeks on

It

may be reproduced for Broadway
Opened Feb. 22.
Mantle
Capt* Mains Out
with the author's father holding the
("News") was the only firstline critic to like it.
Gabriel
bag for the production.
"GorillaV Year Old
Captain Q. H. Mains, generally
"Sun") characterised it as
credited with having publicized and
ithe backwash of the drama
Washington, April 7.
promoted "Dearest Enemy" at the
The original company of "The
ENGUSH GROUP IN TOUKNEY
semi - smutty
outrageous."
Knickerbocker from a simmering Gorilla." playing a repeat here comOthers also called it a purposeLlttlie theatre interest has spread
loser to at least an even break. Is pletes its 52nd consecutive week
ly dirty show.
internationally to the extent that a
Variety (Sisk) said, "chances
BO longer with tho show.
Saturday.
little theatre group from Hudderare against its landing."
George Ford, husband of Helen
The uttr.ictlon opened here Just
fleld, En{?land, is specially coming
Ford, featured, is said to have ad- one year sko.
over to compete In the Little tj^eTlscd the captain the show cannot
"What's the Big Idea?" presented atro tournament tho week of May 3.
afford a press agent.
Walter Hartwlg is again in
AGAIN TRYING ^MISSION MARY' at the Bijou by Richard Hern"Mission Mary." whirh tried oui don, is duo to go off Saturday, end- chartro of the tourney,>^
BCHILDKRAUT LEA VINO BBONX and was withdrawn after a brief
Ru<lolr>h Schildkraut will not re- road tour earlier in the season. Is
HARRISBURG LEGIT
WHAT'S THE BIG IDEA?
new >iis lease on the little playhouse preparing for another try with M.
Han isbiiffc, Ai -il 6.
Opened March 22. Osborn
J.
Nicholas
sgain
Boston
name,
1196
sponsorinp.
at
bearing his
Tho Mnjcstic orif;in:il1y con("Eve. World") gave this one
It is
due for rehearsal in two
road, when his tenancy expires May
its only good notice, saying it
strnctrd for Icrritimatc rro<l\iotlon««,
appealed to the people who
Instead, he will go to (ho Coast weeks.
1.
I'Ht usod during tho past decade by
liked "Abie."* Mostly caught by
to make a number of pictures.
Wilmer A Vincent for vaudovillo,
second-string men.
Jean Schwartz's Musical
Schildkraut has done exrfllcnt
last night became this city's playVariety (Sisk) said would be
Los Angeles. April 6.
business at the Bronx playhouse,
house once more for lepit.
The
a failure.
Jean Schwartz, composer, is rebut continuous lawsuits with ^^ldney
"Student Prince** opened for a
fitavrof, owner of the pro])«irty, have ported to bo writing a musical show
week's run.
fitavrof intends to for Thomas Wilkes In which Nancy Ing Its second week at the Bijou.
tired him out.
Vaudevillo will go back to the
Welford will be starred.
EiSUmated takings under $1,500.
Orpheum. renamed State.
run the playhouse himself.

—

Wilbur O. Mayo, last In vaudehas Joined Ralph Clonlnger
a prIncIpaL

ville,

stock, Salt Lake, as

The Rockford

•

other

The

Somnes.

FUTURE OPENINGS

Up to yesterday (Tuesday), Earl
Carroll had not decided upon the
attorney to defend him under the
indictment filed against Carroll last
week by the Federal Grand Jury in

upon

tinct failures, tbe others rating suc-

STOCKS

in Rehearsal

17. This play
accounted good piece of writ-

agent to collect if he can.
Kickbacks,
spMts
and

N0.2 lOVE'EM"

dis-

DEVILS

Earl CarroD's Lawyer

New York

Three are

end of the week.

1926

7,

Opened March

ing.

About three agencies out of the
of those confining themselves
to legitimate casting is doing any
tliat

not

Greenroom Club.

list

cuff" accounts
Intake.

Broadway at the

Six shows leave

A

Sounds
Somewhat. "Shot"— Newcomers with Tricks

Shows

SIMPUCITY

DELAYED COMMISSIONS
Legit Agency Business

Wednesday, AprQ

Los Angeles, April 6.
After 116 weeks, the West Coast
record, "White Collars" closes April
17 at Egan's Little Theatre.
"Charm" Is the succeeding attraction.

Faversham Again Doing
"Squaw. Man'' for Stocks
William
Faverfhnm will plaT
"The Sqnaw Man" for several
months this- summer as the guest
of various stick companies
through th'^ envt ami m!iMlo west.
This makes the third time he has
mado nse of the f nnntjs old vehlclo
for lepit comebacks.
star

"Girl in Garden** Closed

Cosmo Hamilton's '^he
the

Garden"

clof?od

aft or

Olrl In
a brief

road tour. It may be revised and
sent out again next season.

<

Wednesday, April

7,
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UniE

SHOP TALK
By

NUGENT

THEATRES

Anyhow I have In mind, when writing, cnly the regular stage, and
as the regular stage is the conscious or unconscious goal of the
amateur
who can view the stage as a whole, and does not confuse a temporary
amateur triumph with the real stage. I mlsht say, also at random, that
he has one thing in common with the highest professional, and that is,
a* chance before an audience.
I am presuming, of course, that he gets that far.
And while there is as much difference in audiences as between the
highest professional and himself, there are certain Identical elements
in all audiences.

Low

Intelligenco

To compel a response from any audience

It Is necessary first to reach
their average Intelligence. And the average Intelligence is unbelievably
Never mind the high or low individuals, you must realize the
low.

average.

The

ON LEGIT
George Tyler sailed this week on his annual Europ»»an Jaunt but unprevious years he' is unaccompanied by a critic. Two years ago
Hall, the Chicago scribe, was Tyler's tnivoling companion and last
spring Percy Hammond Joined the nianacrer abroad.
Tyler has one success on Broadway, "Young Woodley" and a money
maker on tour, "Close Quarters." with a star cast. Tho nearest the
attraction got to Broadway was Brooklyn. Though opening in Chicago
this week it may never reach New York.
"Close Quarters got $40,000
In two weeks In Philadelphia.
The r.rooklyn date grossed 1 19,000 including two matinees of "Divorcons."
like

Doc

"

H. A. House, wealthy hu.'^band of Martha lledman. wrote "UHiat's
is also backing the show, thou^jh prcsentt'd
Business is among the very lowest on the list but
To date they have
the Houses believe the attraction has a chance.
paid no attention to the grosses and are willing to string along in-

the Big Idea" at the Bijou,

by Richard Herndon.

Bijou next week, however.
The father of Mr. House
west he died In Cleveland.
the son.

in
invitation

Toronto has received an
from the committee of the David

New

Club, San FranTalma-Zetta Wilbur, presented a program of one
direction

least fifty-one per cent of

to be entertained when
After that, there are two kinds of "legitimate" audiences.
It buys tickets.
Sy which I mean, audiences whose verdict mean anything as to your
ability as an actor.

The

that which responds to what you do on the stage without
previous knowledge or prejudice or favoritism toward you.
And the second containing a "following" which you have gained by
pifevlous meritorious performances.
The first Is the best for getting a line on yourself. The second la the
XDOst valuable If you have been lucky enough to ea^ it.
The audience of relatives, friends, teachers, comrade* la amateur
circles, represent a social and not a legitimate following.
Just as the playwright who takes the flag, the dead child, the name
of a great character, religion or institution in real life and slaps the
audlenee in the face with its own emotions, taking its response to them
as a response to him Just so the amateur is often misled by the praise
of Aunt Emma and Uncle Joe.
"
Classifying Audiences
After getting the response of the average intelligence in an audience, the next point Is to classify that audience.
Cummunlties are basically much the same. The appeal of a play Is
Emotions are much the same everywhere.
to the emotions.
But the conscious Intelligence must be won over before those above
the moron stage are touched in the emotions. So after all, audiences
Vary In the ratio of their intelligence.
Conscious Intelligence must vary according to its opportunity to become Intelligent. Granting that natural Intelligence may exist anywhere, and that a mill or farm laborer may become an Intellectual giant,
his class reflects its environment, if he doeff not, and his special claim
to recognition is in the ratio of his escape from his class.
The "great stars who have come out of vaudeville" had to come out
first is

—

Differences
Just as, in the country, there is a difference between the factory, farm
hnd mill audiences and college town, stale capital and county seat audiences, and Just as flne plays, classics and thoughtful plays, Shakesperean
revivals and such are appreciated more in the south and west where
people think ard read more and talk and laugh less, and revues, comedies
and musical shows are appreciated more !n the crowded centres where
people want immediate relaxation. Just so there is a difference in New
York, Cliicago, Boston and Philadelphia audiences, where there are both,

and all, kinds of people.
The price of admission

Green enterprises.

Bertram Harrison haa been called in to shape up "The Duchess of
EllMu" now in Baltimore, before it goes into Chicago for a run. Tho
It is also being repiece was originally directed by George Cukor.
written on tour, the first two acts proving unsatisfactory after tho
starred.
is
Larrlmore
Brooklyn opening. Franclne

|

Ramona,* the Helen Hunt Jackson story, will bo presented at the
natural amphitheatre at tho foot of
Mt. Jacinto, near Hornet and San
Jacinto, California. April 24-25

May

I

and

i-

|

*iik

and

Doriso Schukow will
again play Ramona In tho pageant,
while a cast of Coahuilla and Soboda Indians are In tho play.
1

The "Greenwich Village Follies" ads last Monday were devoted almost
entirely to Joyce Hawley, the model who figured In Earl Carroll's bathtub party, being in the cast Miss Ha^wley Is In a sketch which emjjioys a bathtub and the ad carried a line drawing of a nude woman

2.

Shakespoaro with an all -male
cast will be tho spring offering of
tho Mountebanks, dramatic sodoty
at Union College. They will give
The Taming of tho Shrew* as part
week program.
Junior weeK
of junior

1

I

|

|
|
|

^^^^
^,
« few weeks
^^i.- off, thero
but a
of. ^i.
the Pulitzer prlxea u..*
With tho awarding
are any number of responsible people along Broadway who insist that
tho play to bo given the prise will bo "Craig's Wifo." George Kelly la
•

the author.
Last year's prise was given to "They Knew What They Wanted" only
after several on the committee had voted for "The Show M," an earli<
Kelly play,

w

Tyler D. Wood, oocloty prosidoot
direct tho play.

wUl

|

I

|

m,mm^^
OIRIii "COVERED"
COLLEGE vxamv
vwiiiowxi
Kansas City, April 6.

"Wanga Pango," musical productlon staged by the Women's Self
Government Association of the Kan
"as State University, with promi
nent co-eds in the chorus, received

front page publicity when Agnes
Husband, dean of the women, de
clared the girls must cover up.
Miss Husband witnessed the open
performance and Informed the
director that no more performances
could be given unless the girls wore
Utocklngs and also cut out some of
^^e "lap-landing" stuff In one of the
^*1<* west saloon bits,

1

|

I

|

versal Studios.

"Solid Ivory" for Bryant

The Little theatre of tho Unl
verslty of California announces a
revival of Sheridan's "The School
for Scandal" April f to 10 In commemoration of tho 150th birthday
of this

The

famous

play,

|

Players' Guild theatre of
to

Is

I

do Ehigeno

San

I

"Solid Ivory," the baseball

-^P*""

O'Neill's

comedy

25

following into the Play

The Hairy Ape" with Reginald house, Chicago, a week later.
'^^^ company is being organized
Travers directing. RehearsaU are
rehearsed In

now going on and

tho production
be ready about April 15. Guy
B. Klbbe will play tho title role.

|

will

|

WlU

M

New

OB'ff

York,

|

,.

|

o

1

in Indianapolis
Chicago, April

C.

William V. Hull, sUge director
for Charles Berkell, waa In town
last week securing people from tho
MIlo
Bennett
agency for the
Berkell Players which begin their
fourth consecutive summer oeason
Opera House In Indianapolis on April 19.
Indianapolis, a great town for
summer stock, has had as many as
five companies current at the Hame
time. This season It is expected the
Berkell Players will compete with
a company to bo Installed at one
of the theatres by Stuart Walker.
Miltcn Byron and Edith Klllott
will handle the leads for the Berkell
troupe.
"The Boomerang" will bo
the opening bill.
at the English

past six weeks, using
pencil.
trip to Florida was

pad

and

A

partially
curative, but tho affection returned
after a /ew days.

STOCK

Tho Cort-Wlndsor, New York.
Fred BuUer stages for tho Flor- currently oporaUog aa a eomblna
ence Doblnson Players at tho Oa- tlon legit and tryout house, changed
mut Club, Los Angeloa. May 17, to a stock policy April 6.
"The Sin of David,- pootle drama
Sam Taylor and Augustus Pltou
by Stcfen Phillips. Tho cast will will be Jointly interested, taking the
be entirely professionaL
house over from John Cort for
spring and summer, with Cort re
Mary Alice, Esq.** tho musical sumlng road shows after Labor Day.
comedy by Grace Johnson, Univer<
sity of Utah co-ed. will bo preJulia Arthur at Mats Only
sented this week in Salt Lake by
Los Angeles, April 9.
the University engineers (all male
Because there was no regular
cast).
theatre available and tho I'hilhar.inonic Auditorium was engaged for
„
w , V
|

2

by young Theodore Westman, Jr.,
which had a brief run last amamw
EMERSON'S LOST VOICE
at the Central, New York, Is^elng
John Emerson, head of Equity, la
recast
for
Chicago
by Lester under a vocal handicap as the result
Bryant.
of acute laryngitis.
He has been
^^^^^
Milwaukee without the use of his voice for the

Those who can, have attracted a "legitimate audience"which represents
tl»e highest achievement of producer, actor and dramatist.
They represent the only part of tho "regular stage" whose verdict as
m^^**" or plays need make anyone feel important artistically.
legitimate audience is at the bottom, the plain unadorned
vaVrt**
m^^*^
auaeville
or stock audience at cheap prices who please their following
iihout names or aught
but the goods provided at the prices. The
pictures which do likewise
and do not bunk their audiences with anyining but what they
deliver. And that mustn't be bunk of its class. In
'^tween there are audiences which
poy well to see plays and shows,
sustained in the main by bunk
namos, fronk advortisinp. press agents,
rrionds, relatives,
personal folio \vin^,'s. liaclars. accidental "breaks" and
a
tho rest of the curious mob psjchoioKy
which now and then make
people rich ty a fluke.
But none can aspire to the aristocracy of th«
stage. None can
produced by the Kansas City Little ...s.^ant Joan" this
claim the tilump and standard of artistic authority.
and next week
'y^^'
liave errovvn luimMe with the years are well content Thtatro with I-rances Jane Jones
"'^
^Ith IcHM, dear amateur.
Logan Smith diJiuL iC the niKhobt and worliiicst goal is in In the title role.
opening
attendance
has hern
your mind, you are starting
rected.
Four shows were given In small.
on a long road,
Ivanhoe
Temple,
^^-^^^ ^^^^ another thought
Kansas
City.
engineering
or
over
civil
bond
selling or
far
drygoods or wet poods. Still, to end with a n<.:e of hope to
"The Fimpcror Jones." with J imos
thtTr^
e intelligently
Tho rotboI'*»r Art Theatre. I>o9 IjOWP),
sincere, and this is not kidding, I think that of the
negro, s'.arrc'd, will opon
Antrelcs. will give "Tho Showing Up
mass of mediocrity and
the
AmcrApril
incompet ence and insincerity which is
7 at the Potboiler Art Th^aof r^l.'inco Posnet," by G. B. Shaw.
theatre, in no profession
^^o
Instexid
is honest talent and competent technique
of "Gaietiea," which lias
witli two other ono-acters. starting
quickly recognized and
been canceled.
rewarded.
April li.
1

"Journal" being

Jones and Green, managing directors of the Bohemians, Inc., are planning a more extensive production program for next season. It is reported that accompanies a vrealthy young min's ambition to enter show
The latter la expected to Inveat In some of the Jones and
business.

Kenneth Chryst and Frieda

Francisco

financial standing of audiences.
It hardly refiects their Intelligence but to some extent it must reflect
the Intelligence of the producer. And tho producer who tries to exist
on cheap prices, cut rates and the tax on rasses (lately becoming quite
an item in the keeping alive of failures in order to corral the stock and
picture rights) has hardly shown as much dramatic Intelligence as those
who can maintain the legitimate prices of admission.
reflects the

New York

Byard.

Lewls Beach's -A Squaro Pog* will
be presented by tho Studio Players,
Minneapolia Little Thoatro group,
to prove It
The great artists from the little theatres and amateur stages must also some tlmo In April, preceded by a
ecturo by Carlton Mllea, Journal
which
fame
phase
of
with
a
prove It on the regular stage or be content
dramatic editor, on "Contemporary
amuses them and, it Is true, harms no one else.
American
Dramatlata."
Time was when the "regular stage" meant a definite thing. Now, only
a small part of It means a definite thing.
The George Kaiser play, •'From
The escape of many mediocre recruits from traveling and second rate
shows and vaudeville onto the "regular stage" is not due to their Morn Till Midnight" will bo prelately
until
up
sented
at the Potboiler Art Theatre,
artistic ride but to the lowering of the branches which
Los Angeles, for Hvo nights, startgive them shelter.
This has flooded the regular stage with cheap popular plays, often, Ing April 28. It will bo directed by
or simetimes. successful. At least successful In changing entirely the Kdgar Ulmer, art director, for Unlbottom and middle of the so-called "legitimate theatre."

open at the

Benny Holtzman was responsible for this, getting the Shut>ert ads
back Into'She "Journal" and otherwise straightening things out.

"Hallelujah,**
a new three-act
play by Anne Murray and Fulton
Dent, will be staged by the Playcrafters in Los Angeles at the
Gamut Club April 20. Lulu Warrington Is directing the cast. It includes Edith Yorke, Marjorle Bennett,

to

week. On his ^^Tiy
understood he bequeathed millions to

nection in the theatre has accounted for the
"opened" to the Shubert attractions.

them must respond or they swing against act plays in the Players' Guild. The
program included "So That's That'*
you.
The confusing point is that an audience which Is predisposed in your (John V. A, Weaver), "The Neighfavor can give no verdict of applause or approval that is of any value bors" (Zona Gale). "Rlchea** (Gilbert Emery) and "Suburbanlsm"
In an encounter with a "legitimate" audience.
(Ray Parish).
A legitimate audience signifies Its wlllin*Tness
At

It Is

listed

last

With the Shuberts "In" on tho Zlegfeld Cosmopvolitan where their
"Two Orphans" Is being revived with an all-star cast, the Hearst con-

The Theatre Arts

cisco,

is

saw tho show early

The "Clarence Reed" of the "Kongo" cast, who received special mention for his stage work last week, is tho same colored giant who appeared In Comstock & C.est s "Aphrodite" under the name of Clarence
Redd. Redd is a New Y'ork boy who possesses a corking voice t»it which
he la not using for song purposes in the new show. At one time he appeared with the "Black Patti," Williams and Walker and "Smart Sot"
shows. Redd is one of the few colored nctors in the New York colony
who manages to keep continuously employed on the stage.

^elasco Little Theatre Tournament
In New York for an English company to be sent to compete In this
tournament, which Is held in May.
A preliminary contest la on and
the successful group will go to
York.

"What Every Woman Knows"

definitely.

Drama League

British

19

INSIDE STUFF

The

Portal Players. Minneapolis
semi-professional
Uttle
Theatre
group,
has chosen Lenormand's
"The Failure" as the second proWhen a "kidder" Ls taken seriously, he becomes confused.
duction of their season. Aldls BartKidding is a charaoterf tic of America. It Is not necessarly confined lett. seen here at the Metropolitan
to America, or to Americans, but it seems to blossom and flourish her© earlier in the season with Flske
with natives and foreigners alike. I think the natives starts It In its O'Hara in "Land o' Romance,** will
American form and the Incomers absorbed It and called It "American come from Chicago to play the leading male roltk
liumor."
As such It Is referred to with varying degrrees of dlareapect, according
of
the
viewpoint
immigrants,
"non
the
quota" or otherwise.
to
Joseph B. GlfVord, head of DrcJce
Anyhow, it is the spirit of sanity which refuses to take things too University dramatic department,
aerlouBly.
has resigned.
He's been there six
So I, who have had the kidding complaint chronically all my life, am years.
There was talk that his
to
And
confused
that
some""of
bit
resignation
was
my
precipitated by the
a
technical show stuff in Variety is
being read to the dramatic classes of schools, colleges, schools of acting, disbarment of Thomas W. Duncan
from college dramatics.
drama leagues and amateur societies of the nation.
Duncan
That is not my fault. I refuse to become suddenly an authority. It had been cast for leading roles, but
entails a dignity which is exhausting, especially In warm weather. No two days before the shows were
sane man is unduly dignified except for a salary, I prefer comfortable presented the university suspended
him.
hoes and a pipe.

J. C.

VARIETY

JOE

OUCK TOOK ADVICE

Joe Click, the gambling Friar, has
walked out on his hiccoughs. Ho
had 'em for 10 days, divided tho
time between the Monastery grill
and three different doctors.
Joo
Anally took ihe advice of a nearby
druggist who suggested i:M oldfaHhlonod remedy, and tliat turned
tho trick.

"Acrets Street" in Summer
"Across tho Str. ot," the late Richard Purdy's Chautauqua prize play,
produced In New York by Oliver
Morosfo, will be revived in Chicago
next sijinmcr with Jamos t^puttsV 'x.fl ff-^* •In the former Robert
•>

Em mot Keano

role.

A now producing group

is

spoa*

SOI ing.

"MoKy MagdaUne" Accepted
"MkMv M icr<l Irno," a nf^w play by
i

<"r;in«;

WjJhnr. b is hfpn :ic.-».;,i,.j f^y
by A. ii. Woods.

pro.luciii>n

-
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BUZZARDS AND HOLY WE

$12,O00AVERAGEFIGURE

*Vor€" Leaves to $13,500—"Lore City" Cort Twins
$16,000—"Louie" $28,000, and "Paree" Slides to
UBd( $20,000—Chariot $65,000 in 3 Weeks

Balto Liked

New Comedy;

*'Gi«at yttle

IN

KEPT CHI BOXOFFKES LONESOME

Wednatday, April

BOSTON LAST WEEK

stability

of

Biz

Surprised—

—"Jinks" $22,500— "7th
Heav«n" $12,000

Guy"

7,

1926

WRY HERRr GAINS

$7,000

Baltimore. April

IN

1.

This town's legit season, which
seemed on the verge of passing out
completely a week or so back, rallied last week when the Auditorium
and Ford's both housed prospective
New York productions. It was the
first real ahowing of a premiere^ or
near- premiere, that the town has

HOLY WEEK

Eva Le Gallienne with
Holy

Week

Sensation

Ibsen,
in

Phiadelphia

witnessed since the first of the year.
The tryout thing has reduced this
Philadelphia, April 6.
town's legit to its present low esBoston. April 6.
The one feature of last week's
Much to the surprise of practi- tate. Audiences simply won't turn
business
that
had all the wiseacres
out
unless
show
a
can
display a
cally everybody, box-office returns
Consequently "A Great gasping was the gross turned in by
last week at every one of the legiti- "name."
Little
Guy,"
with
Eva
Le
Gallienne
only
at the A(Uli)hi.
week
a
in
mate bouses was above the amount
Washington to Its credit, failed to Ibsen and Holy Week. That looked
expected to come in.
hit
any
high
pace
at
the
like
combination
Auditoa
to kill almost
The first of the week was quiet,
week). Stop clause win probably be but on Friday business was almost rium, although it proved a great any chance of real "biz." but inChicago. April f.
Holy Weok and two blizzards waived by both sides because of normal for that day of the week. On little comedy and pleased the cash stead the town took a sudden fancy
aade the box office boys lonesome scarcity of shows; if any change of Saturday there was capacity in some customers.
to the supposedly "highbrow" offer*
Henry Miller's "cold" opening in ings. especially "John Qabricl Borkeok. Window sales were at a attractions is made this will borne instances.
laat
But one new opening occurred this "A Stranger in the House" at man." and the week's gross Jumped
Btxindsiill Tuesday and Wednesday April 24; figured aroupd $12,000.
DlKhts.
'"Heudi'ni" (Princess. Bth week). week, that being "The Dove." at the Ford's drew all the first string crit- $3,000 over that of the preceding
The peculiarity of Booster Sunday Versatile publicity continues, draw- Tremont. The house was dark last ics, bfit proved much of a dimip- week, with the fortnight's engagethree
nlf^ht sales, notsd in the last
ing *em In on all kinds of special week. ''Ladies of the Evening" going polntment.
cleaning up considerably over
A further depletion of the list of ment
years, af?ain manifested Itself Sun- tickets; straight sale good enough out a week ago Saturday.
$23,500.
The final weeks are announced for local theatres was threatened last
strong;
day. Easter weeit, grenerally
to hoist gross up to around ff.OOO.
Otherwise business was spotty
,
w
.
.i.
*
the shows. '•Rain" wlU wind week when a rumor gained ground last week, with the Wednesday mathaa
In Boston and Philadelphia,
'<K«mBv*>
Kth
i\empy^ rr^ntmi
icentrai.
stn week).«.,„
i>.*ir this
*Kt. week, with that the Lyric was to be sold to
been off In Chicago in recent years Tie-up probably makes cross of $3.- up at the Park
inees all big and. as a whole, the
and the pace thus far this week 200 show a profit, for they have a "£:asy Come. Easy Go" underlined non -theatrical interests.
first of the week better than the
Estimates for Lsst Week
and
booked
In
weeks. It is
for
three
repetition
Indicates there will be a
way here of functioning on right also the
Auditorium— "A Great Little Guy." last.
final week of "Seventh
The loop's side of ledger, regardless of low
of the odd situation.
"The Grab Bag" did fairly well,
trade Isn't fifrured to swing trade; is mystery financial theatre Heaven" at the Hollis, and "Aloma Proved corking show and looks like though, of course, far from filling
lef:it
of the South Seas** has two more Broadway; Lent and the near-preback Into real spring gait until a of town.
the large Forrest capacity.
Atmiere
held
down
weeks
run
gross
to
at
the
Wilbur,
"with
to
baseball
season
about tendance fluctuated, but the week's
week or so after the
"ChaHot's Revue" (Selwyn. Sd«nd "The Kiss in a Taxi" booked to fol- 17,000; deserved more.
opens.
Then the musicals get It final
gross
probably
grazed
$18,000.
week).
-Could
stick
longer
Ford's
on
"A
low
Stranger
into
Wilbur.
the
in
the
all.
House."
Drew Indifferent notices "Princess Flavia," after starting tho
Tho in)i)ortant premiere of the week present pull; will do about $66,000
Last Week's Estimates
gross on three weeks; this
and didn't build at the box ofllce; week fairly well, dropped badly, and
was at the Blackstonc laat ni«7ht. total
Aloma
of
ths
South
WilSeas,"
was under $23,000, with the anmore
than
doubles
week's
the total gross
receipts rather negligible.
Society turned out for "Close QuarDid $12,000 last
for the three weeks laat year; Irene bur (6th week).
nouncement it will go out In two
This Week
ters" and because of the atmosphere
week, which was on a par with the
Bordoni
follows.
Auditorium,
"A Kiss In the Taxi"- weeks, being too expensive a show
of tho cast it's poAjjible the Sunday
business the preceding week.
to be kept in trying to build up a
Equlls
"Sport
of
6";
Kings"
^
2
(Playhouse,
Ford
3d
s'
nights will be cut out. The aggrei^5''^^:^"^'
"The Judge's Husband," Plymouth "The
demand, especially at this time of
Duchess of Elba,"
Running along lightly, (8th
gation of stars will hold here until week).
week).
StlU running along
year.
averaging
$6,000.
their welcome is exhausted and the
fairly strong, with receipts last week
One show that boosted its busiengagement will probably be the
•*Pias"
(Cort,
20th
week).
Is about $12,000; same gross as week
ness despite Holy Week was "Merry
last of the season for the Black- making run that should make book- before.
Merry," at the Chestnut. Word of
stone, which has had a fine sea- ings easy to get hereabouts; storm
Rain," Park (final week). Credmouth did it, although the week's
son because of the phenomenal run cut into out-of-town trade, pulling ited with about $12,000.
gross was well under $12,000, tho
of "The Dove."
gross down to $9,000.
Captain
(Continued from page 1)
Jinks,"
Shubert,
Sd
improvement
was encouraging. Uu"Louie the 14th" Is continuing the
"Louie the 14th" (Illinois, 6th week). Did $22,600, picking up $500 attraction at the Pennsylvania hosfortun.itcly this Is Its final week
ZleKfeld success of the present sea- week).
Running ahead of every- over previous week; remains only telry, doubling with "Sunny."
here.
son in Chicago. As long as "Liouie" thing in town, with
lower floor a musical In town, and seems to be in
Which brings the story to the new
Another batch of openings kept
can run the Illinois will be kept full smash, but slow cal)
in balcony for capacity and tumaway business romance, although strictly
not so the critics busy Monday. The moat
open. Perhaps It has been the most and gallery;
gross holds around this week.
new having been budding for some Important and the one that got all
successful season In the history for $28,000,
"Seventh
Hesven,"
Hoi
lis
(Sd
perhaps a bit higher, due
this house.
If the "Music Box
week).
At reduced prices gross time between Miss Shutta and the first string men was "The
to
$5.60 scale Saturday
nights;
Kevuot-"— escaped, It can be safely looks
picked up to $12,000. as against $9,- Olsen. And this in turn takes the Green Hat," at the Lyric, supposa cinch until Memorial Day.
said the Illinois hasn't had a losing
ma^t'T Into
^ l^t stage of the edly for four weeks but really for
"Castles in the Air" (Olympic, 000 the first week here.
week.
long as it can make money.
"Abie's Irish Rose," Castle Square forthcoming elopement
20th week). Has been under |20.and mar- asAnother opening was "A Great
Chariot's Revue "Over**
000 for last five weeks; last week (27th week). About $9,000 for last riage between the principals which
week.
Little
Guy," Joe Laurie's new comAfter last year's terrible existence about $16,500; doubtful if money is
may have been consummated when edy, presented
and written by Wilat the Oarrlck, "Chariot's Revue" is made on gross lower than $19,000;
this sees print or will happen in
liam
Anthony
McGuire. The-re was
now safely established in Chicago. will stick, however, anticipating the
little advance for this show, and the
Agencies'
Claim tho course of the week.
The engagement Is now at the peak late spring out-of-town trade.
first night at tho Adelphi was genDivorced In 10 Days
"The Student Prince" (Studewhere a longer stay would unquesDisputed
Choristers
tionably place the trade in the $25.- baker, 69th and final week). Has
Miss Shutta's divorce is one of erously papered, but the notices
were
great and it Is figured to build.
000 average gross class. A limited exhausted every angle of trade;
the speediest on record. Exactly 10
Chicago, April 6.
Next week is light, with only the
engagement of three weeks and didn't figure better than $10,000 last
days after Batchelor was served new
Twc
agencies
are
involved
Schwab-Manuel musical,
In
disother house bookings moves out the week.
"Queen High," opening at the
"The Miracle" (Auditorium, 10th putes with chorus boys and girl.s with tiio papers In the Hotel Black
English co|npar.y to St. Louis on
stone
by
Mo.ses.
Chestnut
for a stay of about four
Kennedy. Stein &,
and final week). Went off so fast now In Chicago. Hermine Shone of
Saturday.
f
On the 19th, "Countess
last week that length of run con- New York .wants to collect 10 per Bachrach, the Chicago firm of at- weeks.
It la figured that the Twin theatres lost a total niim of $16,000 sidered Just right; grosses of last cent weekly from John W. E:arl. torneys who were acting as Windy Maritza" has Just l>een announced
for the four weeks "The Love City" three weeks lowered general aver- Thomas Dendy, Rosalind Baker and City correspondents of Mr. Abeles. for the Shubert. while "Ben-Hur"
remained. This is recktined on an age, but total phenomenal.
Mary Hntoheson of "Castles in the the comedienne uas given her de- starts Its stay at the Forrest, and
Jane Cuwl In "Easy Virtue" comes
"My Girl" (LaSalle. 6th week). Air." The latter
averaged weekly deficit of $4,000 for
Ben
Ehrllch
disclaim Mies cree.
represented to the Broad. Nothing else is otfiboth the Harris and Selwyn. For Didn't get over, deapite encouragRhone's right to this weekly tithe Batchelor, but the divorce was not clal, but there is a report that "Gay
the first two weeks at tho Selwyn ing first week outlook; about $7,000
Knd have apiiealed for protection to contested, the decree going by de- Paree" comes Into the Cheatnut
the total grosfl didn't figure higher last week; "Betty Dear" next.
fault.
The couple were married about May 1, and the Walnut will
Kqulty.
than $7,000. In the two weeks at
April 26, 1922. in Hammond, Ind., I'ndoubtedly have something new
the Harris it did about $3,800. This
and
have
before then. In Tact, aH eight houses
Tho $4,800 with
Tlio
no Issue.
is a new record for Chicago.
Midwest
Support
Concert Manage
star (Hessuo Hayakawa) financed
Mi.ss Shutta alleged various acts will have at least two more bookment. Chicago agency owned by
his own company, but outside of his
for Minneapolis Stock Roy Phillips, threatens garnlshee- of cruelty and desertion, specifically ings after their present one*-:.
own salary, the orfranizution didn't
Estimates for Last Week
ment proceedings against several of an occasion at a Cincinnati theatre;
Minneapolis. April 6.
go hi}^h in expenses. The eni;agc*'Show-Ofr (Broad. 2d week). Reskidded downward with the beer mug-swingers with "The also non-support.
ment was on a straight sharing a BusiufHs
sickening th\id Holy Week.
Miss Shutta, following her mar- turn engagement started weekly
Student Prince" if they do not kick
term basis. The Harris Is dark this
At the Shubert "Bum" Baln- in. Ki^aity has also been appealed riage to Olsen. will probably re- with about $8,500 quoted. May pick
week, awaiting "Duchess of Klba,"
Jane
turn to Louie the 14th" In Chicago, up with Holy Week over.
opening Monday. This makes the brldge, heeding the pica of the com- to In this case.
labor unions, revised "The
Twins holding two Frohman office bined
although only previously bound by Cowl next.
Fool," which gave his stock com"Princess
(Shubert.
4th
Flavia"
attractions together, "Naughty Cina run of the play contract for New
pany two capacity weeks last seaweek).
Started to toboggan and
derella" at the SeJwyn and "IClba"
son. The unions sponsored the pres- Balfour's Blood Poisoning York.
laat two weeks now se*. with "Maat the Harris, with the same author
Olsen first came to attention with
entation with the agreement that
William Balfour, Icgit actor, was
ritza." succeeding April 19.
(Avery Hopwood) for both pieces.
"Flathey would" share in the proceeds, removed
Eddie Cantor's "Kid Boots" show. via" under $23,000 last week.
to the hospital Monday
"Castles in the Air" is very much
but their ticket drive was a fiop.
He
appeared in sub.sequont Zlegfeld
unsettled at the Olympic becau.se
suffering
from
blood
poisoning;
(Forrest,
Mask
and
Wig
lat
and the theatre had its first off
producfionH, until switching to Dill- week). This year's show called "A
of the way the trade holds under
H(»ly Week in three seasons.
Ap- caused by an infected carbuiikle on ingh.im for "Sunny" and
$20,000.
"Gay I'aree" continues to proxlmntely
"The
City
the
neck.
Sale
and
sold
a
Sailor"
virtually
$4,800,
as compnrod
driW the curious to the Apollo and with over
Cantor took Olaen under out for both weeks, as usual. "The
Balf<»ur had It originally treated Chap."
$7,000 for the correspondwith every dash of improved the- ing
^eek last season when the of- at a hospital but was tied up re- hia wing as a sort of protege and Grab Bag." with Ekl Wynn. about
atre polnfj the blp capacity at the
the special night at the Hotel Penn- $18,000 last week.
ferlilW was "The Shame Woman," hearsing after and was unable
to
Apollo gives thin piece some cork- with
"No, No, Nanette" (Garriok. 1st
Florene Kittenhuuse as a guest return for additiohul treatment.
ing grosses.
"Pair o* Fools" Isn't star.
He sylvania was to do honor to the week). Return engagement for as
attenipl»'d to treat it himself in- comedian.
entrenched at the Studebaker. "My
long
as it can stay. "These CharmThe
crlticH,
especially
Carlton stead.
Although sitting In company with
Salle.
Girl is nnished at the
ing People." with Cyril Matide, only
Miles ("Jt»urnal), kidded a musical
It Ih easy to flpuro that, with the
Balfour had been reheartilng "The her lawyer, Abeles. Olaen's trips to about $13,000 last week.
comedy version of "Bought and
•cnrcliy of shows,
those which Paid
"Merry Merry" (Chestnut, ad
For" at the Palace (musical Gorilla" with the Hudson I'layers tho Shutta table were frequent and
"land' In the next two or three comedy
to a fare-ye-well, but at the Hudson, Union City, N. J. He marked by obvious endearing dem- week). Final week for lively musiweeks will last out the summer, and the box tab)
office showed over $5,000, was^^^ have opened Monday as onstrations.
cal show, spotted badly here. Staged
going to be considerable above
there's
the Mct.'all-Bridge IMayers' Mulligan,
gain laat week under $12,000. Should
which he had played
''Doubling'* Did It
"cn'nui" hereabouts for attractions cxpccf
ations.
enter real money class this week.
with
one
of
the
because of the way the big nuniber
road comIt was a "doubling" quirk on both Can break at $10,000.
With
"Laffln* Thru'" as Its atpanies of the piece. Sunday he reof summer conventions are already traction.
principals' part that started the roGnyety
(Mutual
"Blossom Time" (Walnut, Ist
burlesque)
tooting their horns.
sank to about $4,600. Metropolitan ported for rehearsal but hl.s neck mance. Miss Shutta won consider- week). Opening of third vlait, litEstimates for Last Week
became so swollen he had to turn
dark.
tle
over half capacity, with advance
able
publicity
at
tho
time
she was
''The Fall of Eve" (Adelphi. Ist
In the part and enter a hospital.
$10,f»00
given speiial police escort from the not notable. "Magda" abou*
New bill of thn Ancher's
week).
Jack i^awrence, who had underMock presentation; present pace
Cosmopolitan tlieatre on 59th street
studied
L.
A.
Grosses
the role In New York was
"Green Hat** (Lyric. 1st week).
about $7,000, with prospects of betwhere "Louie the 14th" held forth, Had
drafted Into the break and opened
choice opening, and all first
terment when tho hot weather wayLos Angeles, April 6.
in her race down to the New Am- string critics.
May atay Indefinitely,
lays touring organlz.itlons In the
"The rat.sy," fourth week and in with the company MondTv ^ft*»^- sterdam to do a specialty In the although four weeks
Cornell
listed.
noon.
loop theatres.
good order, seems set for a run.
Zlegfeld
"Folliea" at that house. The la popular here.
House was dark
only
(Rtudebaker,
"Cap-Sized"
eiich week showing a gain in bunilast
week.
"F\)llien"
also
wa.s
one
of
nuitlthe
show.n
TliurHday's
yest»rd;iy's and
Olaen and hla band were doubling "Great Little Guy" (Adelphi, iFt
SPECIAL "GLORY" TROUPE
nos.v).
This piece tried out in O.'tk ncss, last weok drawing $1.S,100.
I'iirk K( veral wceka a^o, with critics Wliother "Ro«»e-M;\rIe" will hurt tho
with the "Kid Poets" show across week). New Joe Laurie comedy had
A
special
company
of "What
papered opening, but got great nowalking out. but young author (Frliz Miiow Ih problematical.
the street, as the alternate stand.
tices.
Lt» Gallienne In Ib.^en reperBlock!) doing the present stunt on
The Wlntx company of "Scan- Price Glory?" headed by Jack Hosetoire sensation of laat week, espcthe strength of having rewritten dals' gained In its second and last lei;,'h, is being organized out of
elaliv
-'I'-orkman."
In t\v.> wccUa
New
York
plav.
for a spring .ind sumwct k at the Blltmore, getting $12,"NANETTE'S" CLEAN SWEEP she did better than $1.1. nOO. with
**Cloie Quarters" <Hl.ickstone, 1st
mer tour of towns untouched by
000, as against $8,000 for the first
<»ver flrat.
.second
weok
gain
$3,000
spenight
with
Weok). Opened last
Waslilnpton, April 6.
the otlicr companies.
openln;: week.
With the other two houses cloj^ed
in
included
party
cial
Several of the actors in the new
Tho
nth
and
final
week
of
"Weak
lonj;
"No,
No.
for
as
as
nIglit'M audience; In
Nnnette" back for a secSister.s" saw $4,500 in at the Ma- cast are reported being financially ond vlait within 10 weeks, did exit can stay; "The I>ove" closed re25% SAIAEY CUT
markable engagement to about |13.- Je.«;tlc, while "Tho Outsider" got Interested In the venture having ceptionally well at the National. Did
Members of the cast of "The
made satisfactory arrangement with $22,000.
600.
$4,800 in its second and final week.
Great Gatsby" took a 25 per cent,
It Is the Sanderson-Brlan-Crumlt"Gay Paree" (Apollo, 8tb week).
The eighth week of "Desire Arthur Hopkins to take over tho
salary cut a week ago.
Draws four big grosses on the W{^ek, Under the Elms'* at the Orange original scenic production.
Munson company.
All consented to the slash except
with others mediocre and matinees
This Week
The piece went into rehearsal
Grove got $4,800 and the show goes
Florence Eldrldge. leading woman,
(undressed show) way off; missed
"The
Oorllla"
(rrturn).
Belasco;
this week and opens the latter part
out.
with
locally
built
a
revue
likely
atock In "The Alarm Clock," Na- wlio left the cast and la being re120,000. but figures profit.
of this motali.
to follow.
Feolt" (Studebaker,
"Pair
tional; Poll's, dark.
placed beginninc Monday.
'v^

^
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MARGU

LOLIDLY PRAISED BY MONTREAL CRITICS

"Marguerite Risser, that charming young comedienne

who

ga,ve

*^Thc title role is vividly portrayed by Marguerite Risser, remembered as the vivacious Kiki of the lU*lasco play when it was seen at His
Majesty's a little over a year ago.* Her Alonia is a graphic study in the
artless wiles and forthright sex appeal of the women of the brownskinned races. '—J. A. McNEIL in
**GAZETTE." ^

such

a dehghtful performance of "Kiki" at His Majesty's last season, is entrusted with the title role, and her Aloma is assuredly a creature of
impulse, naive affection, truly feminine wiles and well-nigh irresistible
allurement, tempestuous, affectionate, devoted, a perfect picture of a
graceful little savage alike in poise, in gesture, in vocal appeal, and in
Miss Risser is to be congratulated upon a delightful
physical attributes.
"DAILY
in
character-study.-5.

MONTREAL

**Margueritc Risser plays the title role with a spirit of passion for
her white man charge which only the angels save him from yielding
to, as everybody else supposes he has."
P. ST. CHARLES
in
<<HERALD."

MONTREAL

MORGAN-POWELL

THIS WEEK, SHUBERT-TELLER,

NEXT WEEK, SHUBERT RIVIERA, NEW YORK CITY

BROOKLYN

N. Y.

^

Figures •ttimated and comment point to som« altractionj being
successful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in
bouse capacities^ with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction aa against dramatic
play is also considered.
(Latt weeTc'a eatimfites averaged in
tome instanceH becaiue of Holy Week,
not truly indicative of pace; leaders
picked up).

Rose," Republic (203d
Only sevsn weeks more
week).
then "Abie" will enter Its

•Abie's Irish

and

year on Rroadway;

averafire

(SOth

week).

Averaged better

than

during fall, then
$14,000
Jumped to pace of $17,000 after
first of year; slightly better last
week, with the gross close to
$14,000.

"Devile,"

Maxlne

Elliott's

(4th

week). Well press agcnted but
apparently too sombre to catch
the public fancy; opened in slump
period but looks like one of those
"Alias the Deacon," Hudson (20th
things; $2,000 is big; "Square
week). Figures to play out the
Crooks'* mores here from Daly's
season and may have a go at
next week.
summer trade; average business **Easy Virtue," Empire (I8th week).
here has been quoted above $11,Final week; Jane Cowl show made
000 weekly, last week $9,500.
rather good run of it and although
Night In Paris," Casino do Paris
not among the real leaders com(Century Roof) (14th week). "Was
manded good trade first three
among musical leaders In point
months; over $14,000; lately $10,grosses through

and winter

fall

excellent, $12,000 to |15,000, $9,000
to $10,000 lately.

A

two months, when
was estimated over $22.-

of interest first

business

000; doing
cation.

very well for roof lo-

•Artists and Modele," Winter Garden (42d week).
This la third
week of Al Jolson as feature of
the revue; star announced for
four weeks but engagement may

be extended; Jolson boosted
$10,000

trjidt.

approximate figure

with

$35,000.

•a Stranger

in

the House,"

Henry

Miller opening postponed; Henry
Miller taken 111; premiere was
listed for Monday.
•Beau Gallant," Rita (1st week).
This house has had many attractions this season: aside from "The
Kiss in the Taxi" none were win-

iiers; now show features LJonel
^ Atwill; opened Monday.
Butter and Egg Man," Longacre
(29th week).
One more week;
averafTod $11,000 to $12,000, but

half that lately; next attraction
"Pomeroy's Past," which follows
^i<iving good chance.
mJ^^^^
By the Way,'* fJaJety (IGth ^eek)

move

Will

the Central next
a new e<litIon;
as $15,000 but
dipped under ntop limit of $12,000;
niay come back; "Love In a Mist"
to

J'^'ok. announcing
bu..!lnoj?s as high

lOllows.

•Cradle Snatchers," Music Box (31st
week).
Making real money and
indications are for summer con^ jyance, with fall holdover a possiM.lty;
averaged over $20,000
•
r«!°^ ®^ February; last week
118.500.
Craig',

Wife," Morosco (26th
Rusiness from now on
^tll indloate
length of enpagei^ent; averaged
$13,000 or more;
around $8. GOO lately.
Bergerac," Hampden's
,^7yP°
(Sth week).
Hampden's best efweek).

rori

m

of

two sea.sons ago stands

n
In ^ood .stead again;
average
businoK!,
of
$11,000
efitimated;
hnnc-o un.lor hi«
control,

uearest

Enemy,"

Knickerbocker

la

In

class.

AND COMMENT
7

moderate money

another three weeks; started at
$10,000, which is close to capacity
for this house; pro-EIaster slump
better than $11,000;
"At Mrs.
did not affect trade.
Beam's" next, and final production for houso this season.
"Tip Toes," Liberty (IBth week).
"The Cocoanuts," Lyric (18th week).
Maintained oapaclty pace for
Was grossing over $36,000 wookthree months and no material
ly until a few weeks ago; now
drop in recent weeks; $26,000 nveabout $32,000, which keeps it
rago with nearly $26,000 last
600, capacity.
among the big-money munloals.
week.
"No, No, Nanette," Globe (lOth
week). Held to big money until "The Creaking Chair," Lyceum (7th "Twelve
Miles
Out,"
Playhouse
May bo breaking even,
week).
a month ago; slipped particularly
(21st week). Moderately successin last three weeks; last week
but hardly a money-maker; startful melodrama; during fall and
ed around $9,000. or a bit hotter;
about $14,000, which is the stop
winter average buslneiis $9,000 to
dropped under that mark lately.
limit; had been averaging $26,000
$11,000; recently oft about 60 per
for show;

SHOWS IN

fifth

HAMILTON

MONTREAL

STAR."

"Lulu Belle," Belasco (9th week).
There are three shows the Lenten slump has notailected: *Xulu,"
"Shanghai Gesture" and "Sunny."
Belasco attraction keeps to $21,-

and over.
cent.
*TTie Enemy," Times Square (25th
week), t'inal week; cast cluaigcs "Two Orphani," Cosmopolitan
"Not Herbert," Klaw (5th week).
Attracted

some

attention

when

originally shown for three or four
weeks at 62d Street; moved here,
pace moderate at $5,000; picture
rights may pull it out of box.
"One of the Family," Eltlnge (16th

counted

week).

Has been averaging

week).

in

drop after Fol>ru;iry;

show averaged over $11,000 up to
that time; "The Volga Boatmen."
a feature picture, follows in.
*The Qirl Friend," Vanderbllt (4th

A

chance fur fiuccessful

(1st

week). Jtevival of old 8tylo drama
interest; oiut holds a

attracted

number
Monday

of star pluyers; opened
night; Shuberts now conOosrnopolltan.
"Vanities," Earl Carroll (40lh wwk).
trol

beengagement; average indicated at
Management appears satisfied
and $8,000, with top
$11,000 during dull times; rated
with trade at this time, with takmoney around $9,500; appears to
good entertainment.
ings approximately $22,000; with
have bettered an even breaJc, as "The Great Gateby," Ambassador
scale of $6.60 top grosses were
a rule; under $6,000 last week.
(10th week).
Started off very
$10,000 when winter edition went
weak).
"Pinafore," Centurj
(let
on.
nromlslngly at over $14,000; durShubcrts offering Gilbert and
ing March takings dropped to "What's the Big Idea?" Bijou (2d
Sullivan revival on major scale;
week).
Final week; $1,000 last
$12,000, with last two weeks concast has "naonea"; opening put
siderably less; may romo back.
week but backers wanted to keep
back from last Saturday until "The Half Caste," National (2d
going;
"What Every Woman
Tuesday.
week). Drama of the South Seas
Knows*^ announced for house
"Puppy Love," 48th Street (11th
with twist that may win modnoxt week.
week). A type of comedy that
erate money; came in quietly; ''Young Woodley," Belmont (2:^d
000.
pleases audiences; business, howtakings of about $5,000 for Holy
week).
Until a few weeks ago
"Glory Hallelujah," Broadhurst (1st
ever, has been moderate; average
Week.
capacity was rule, apprr>ximatlng
week). Opened at Hartford last
is $7,000 to $8,000, though better *The
Jan Singer," Cort (30th
$10,600 In nine pcrformanccn; not
week with locals quite excited
some weeks.
week). Averaged $14,000 to $16,much oft and recent takings
over lurid language; produced by "Rainbow
(4th
Forrest
Rose,*
000 through winter; Jumped from
noarly $9,600; good profit both
Guthrie McClintic; opened Tuesweek). Extra advertising used In
$9,000 to $12,000 last week, getting
ways.
day.
try to buck slump; started mildly,
benefit of Jewish holiday la.st Outside Timee Sq^Little Theatree
with some improvement claimed
week; expected to complete sea"Great God Brown," Garrlck (11th
highly
"Bride of the Lamb"
second and third weeks; $7,000 or
week). Will probably stand out
son.
praised at Greenwich Village and
bit over not enough for musical •The Jest," Plymouth (10th week). Hhow got $4,300 in five days; very
a
as the only success move from
comedy, however.
P^nal week for revival which good for this hou.se; "Juno and the
the Village to Broadway this seadrew between'*' $7,600 and $8,000 raycock," Mayfalr; final week for
son; quoted at nearly $8,000 which "Schweiger," Mansfield (Sd week).
Booking Is for a minimum of four
weekly; fair money with a small "Ka»tcr" and "One Day More."
is
good money In this small
weeks, but show may withdraw If
profit Indlr-ated; Gilbert and Sul- F'rincnfls; "The Dybbuk" and lyric
house; playing nine perfortkiances
another attraction Is found; trade
livan "lolanthe" follows April 19. dramas, Neighborhood; "The Makweekly.
about the same, $3,000 or lass,
houHS dark for rehearsals next ropolous Secret," Charles Hopkinn;
"Greenwich Village Follies," Shuwhich means quite a loss.
week.
"Kast I..ynne." lYovlncetown; "The
Moran and "Song of the FIsme," 44th St (14th
bcrt (16th week).
"The Last of Mrs, Cheyney," Fulton Immortal Hour*." English oi>e.ra,
which
team
blackface
Mack,
week).
Averaged over $$0,000
(22d
week).
Wont
from
'^jrove
Street Th?.atre (new projoct).
$19,000
stood out last season, added to
eight or 10 weeka which
first
to over $21,000 weekly during
cost last week; business approxrated It among the musical leadwinter
and
lield
latter paoo for
imating $20,000 probably betters
ers; has been off lately, but likely
a number of weeks; one of big
an even break.
Edw. Bourj^et Again Here
to go through spring period.
four among non-mii.sIcMln; l?iht
"Hush Money," 49th Street (4th "Square Crooks," Daly's 63d St
week probably $19,000, which waH via. Miller
week). Hasn't been able to start
and "Prisoner^
(6th week). Made no money yet,
improvement.
anything as yet; business around
but backers sticking to melo- "The Patsy,"
The first play concerned directly
Booth MGth week).
$4,000 with house getting first
drama; estimated averaging about
Quoted at av<rii(ilng $8.5.00; ut with lo.sblans to be produced in this
money show hardly breaking
$4,000 first month; claimed tmthat figure one np>f. finiall cast country will be prcirntcd at the beeven; Interesting moUer but canprovrmont and ll.fted to move
comedy h.as boon making mon* y u'lnriing of next Hea.«!on by Cllbtrt
not connect.
to the Eillott Monday.
with house share al.so satiHfac- Miller for Chatlo.s Krolnnm, Inc.
(TOth
"Is Zat 8o7" Chanin s 4Sth Street "Student .Prince,"
Jolson's
tory.
Sponsors figuring
(67th week).
Laid off Holy Week,
The p>re is callod "The I'rlsonor"
wcck>.
"The
Shanghsi Gesture,'* Bock flOth
moving from Century back here,
on going well into second sumand Is from t>>o Frcn<
of lOdwnrd
week).
Broadway's
<lrarn;iti<cut
comedy;
will
popular
top
holdover
wliero
scale
$3.30
mer with
I'.ourfxt t, who wrote "The KuM« on."
leador. holding to record K»'o.-;.srs
will o~t)taln; expectant of continurates should carry It a long time;
years
buck.
"dirt"
.«»how
so/ne
a
at better than $2r>.000 wo«-kly; no
ing tbiough season; most sueafter moving back from Central
"The I'rlsoner" Is more a drafailing off as yrt and rofiutatlon
ro!fl.sfal muRlcal by Shuberts since
business Jumped to $10,500 but It
should take it throutTh summor. matic trnfrnent of a le?<bian und
"Blo5<som Time" (still out).
was o. k. both ways.
"The Vagabond King,"
the ^'fT'i t she had on the man who

tween

$7,000

li

week).
(2d
Riltmore
"Kongo,"
Wlerdest mellor of the tropics

yet offered; first week, with a
Tuesday opening, about $6,000;

this week may
double that figure.
CSd
Wallack's
Off,"
"Laff That
Hooked up to mnkr
week).
housp
gro.sses;
small
money at

advance sales for

and show samo mun tK^ment; at
$S.000 or a little over, it breaks
even, m:iybe turns a profit.

"Love 'Em and Leave 'Em," Sam

H. Harris (10th week). Averaije
rlalmed arotind |1 0.600.
which figures to turn a fair profit
buBine.«»s

"Sunny," New Amsterdam (29th
week). No falling off here during Holy Week; students back on
liollday jammed house, which hit
.standee trade right through for
proSK of $1!).600.

"Sweetheart Time," Imp«»rlal (11th
week). Was getting $15,000 an'1
over first two montlis. then exiserl
off to $12,000;

this

may

pick up from

week on; moderate mon^y
last
around
$10,000

inu.'^N'al;

Caslrifj

week).
musical
climbed
weekly;

(2:»th

One

of HoaHf»n'8 leafli/ig
nurc(iHHcn;
o p o r <; t t a
to hotter than $32,000
of Into around $LV).O00.

the a^[>roxlni.T to grr.Hsi s, but Irint
week Imprfived to $.10,000.
"The Virgin," Ce ntral (7ih w« k
Final wf k linltvss a thir d lir»Ms<'
is Hf'curod; takln^,'B not r>rf»flt hio
$r*.000
or le>«.\«»;
"P.y t'no Way"
movos In noit Mond ly fr«'tri

lovod hor.
carr!f;d a review from
pi ly three
ks ago

V.irioty

P

and

c

wc

on this

irln

onwiicntod at the time on the
It wan fairly received.

thrrno.

•

'

"Spitfire" Trying In Stock

i

Oftifty.
week.
"The Chief Thing," OuHd Od week). •n'he Wisdom Tooth," Littlo (Stth
week).
A fantn.sy rnt'<l amf rr:
Reports aro that Otrtld will move
the succosRoii;
av^^.l^irlg
ovti
attraction to another house

"The
I';i:'..n,
•ii

.s

A

•.•

.'Spitfire.Is

.«!<

M.

1

•'•rir

;,t

!'.

li

\\ lyoda

\,y

givt-n a

Myron
.«»tf'(.k

C.
trial

iMovldcnff*. H.

s.

holds

I,

production

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

t2

MORRISSErSNEW REVUE

HOLY WEEK

(Continued from page 17)
hit capacity at the Greenwldh VllIt la a candidate for Broadlago.
way a bit later. •TCongo," a weird

—

*^y the

Way.** the Bngllah
tie current at the Gaiety, will move
to the Central, one^block north on
Broadway. April 1]. At that time
a new edition will be offered. At

€.

molodramiu attracted attention at
Will Morrissey. le reheartlng a
the Blltmore and Its tropical strange- revue, and endeavoring to place It
ness gives It a change for making
In the California here, now closed
good. The first grossed $6,000 -with
a material Increase noted early this this month.
Morrissey plans on operating his
week. "The Half-Caste" at the National is rated moderately, with show along similar lines to the Earl
Carroll policy of having three or
about $6,000 for the initial week.
Gesture," at $26,200. four rows of seats removed In fa"Shanghai
and "Lulu Belle" with $21,500. rule vor of tables. Ue has about 40
the non-musical fleld; "Last of'Mrs. people to appear In the show beChevney,"
$19,000,
and "Cradle .^^ides himself, theae including Midgie
Snatchers.** $16,500 follow; the bal- Miller, Eddie Borden. Lucy Day
ance of the field was topped last and Lynn Cowan.

least 10

"The

credited);

Patsy," "The Great Gataby" and
"Craig's Wife.- $8,600; "^e Great
God Brown." rated at $8,000. Is making money at the Garrtck (nine performances). Most of the rest of the
list was down to $5,000 or less, and
some got under $2,000. while at least
one hardly hit $1,000.
Leaving this week are ''What's
the Big .Idea," which wiU be followed at the BUou by "What Every
Woman Kn<\w8"; "The Enemy,"
closing at the Times Square, which
goes into pictures; "Easy Virtue"
at the Empire, where Raquel Miller
will appear
four times weekly;
"Devils" at MAxlne Elliott's, that
house getting "Square Crooks,"
which moves down from Daly's 63rd
Street; "The Virgin" closing at the
Central. "By the Way" moving there
from the Gaiety and the latter house
getUng "Love In a Mist;" "The
Jest" at the Plymouth, which goes
dark a week and then relights with
"lolanthc."

Subway
"Kid Boota" was best in the subway circuit, getting something over
$22,000 at the Shubert,

Newark,

it

was a repeat date otherwise

the
takings wouM have been larger;
"The Poor Nut" at the Broad, same
stand, got $8,000; "Easy Come, Easy
Go," $7,000, at the Bronx Opera
House; "The Duchess of Elba." a
new show, only got $5,000 at
-

Werba's.

Brooklyn;

"The Kiss

In

the" Taxi," $4,000. at the Majestic;
"The Gorilla." repeating at Teller's,
claimed over $7,000.

Buys

for Revivals Uncertain

There was doubt Monday whether
or not the brokers would buy for
the all star revivals of "Pinafore"
at the Century und "The Two Orphans" at the Cosmopolitan. None
of the other newly arrived attractions received a buy at the hands
of the preTHiDTft men "wy thai Ten
the list numbering 10. the buy for

"The Wisdom Tooth" having run
out last week.
The 10 attractions on the preferred list are "Lulu Ti
S' (Belasco); "A Night In Paris" (Casino
de Paris) "The Last of Mrs. Cheynoy" (Fulton): "No, No Nanette"
((Jlobe);
"Tip Toes"
(Liberty);
;

Cocoanuts" (Lyric); "The
Shanghai Gesture" (Beck); "Sunny"
(Amsterdam); "The Gold Friend"
"Thtf

and "Artists and
(Winter Garden).
Cut Rates Have 36
As the list of buys shrinks the

(Vanilerbllt),

Models"

of attractions at bargain prices
in tho cut rate show seemingly Increases.
Monday there were 8<1
shows listed there.* They Included
list

"The Great Gatsby" (Ambassador);
"Uepcrtolre"
tory);
jou);
PatJ^y"

'

(American
I>abraWhat's Uie Ulg Idea" (Bi-

"Kongo"

roll);

"Ghosts'

Crooks"

(Biltmore); "The
tnooth): "Vanities" (Car"The Vlrpln"
(Central);

(Comedy);
(Da!y'8);

"Square

"Devils"

(El-

"One of the Family" (Kltinge); "Easy Virtue" (Empire):
"Rainbow Rose" (Forrest); "Puppy
Love" (48 th St.); "Hush Money"
liott);

(49th St.); "Is Zat So?" (46th St.);
"By the Way" (Gaiety); "The Chief
Thing" (Guild); "Ix>ve 'Em and
Leave 'Em" (Harris); "The Makropoulos Secret" (Hopkins); "Allan

;

and number*

will

Kttle
«Bd«r ehenlse. tjoaong
dainty touches of roality.
On the following momlnf. with
tho sun streaking through and showing off her form generously through
the flimsy nightgown, she is given
such choice lines as "I'm not a duchess yet.** because, to her apparent
dlaappolntmisnt, she is still the virtuous wife or the cftlsenry guar da'
commah^er. She expresses disappointment that ''nothing haa happened to me" apd "do you suppose I
came hel*e for nothing?" Another
nifty 1b **l came here t6 become a
Duchess of Elba, but what did he
come here to do for me?" following
the night's session in Napoleon's
bedroom with the harmless adjutant-general sleeping fully clad beside her as a guard.
The action takes place In February, 1815. on the Island of Eioc.
,

IfUSIC
Arrangements were made yester- where Napoleon for 10 months ruled
day whereby "The Girl From aa the king of a miniature court.
Childs'.** the Archa Colby-Joseph Constantly surrounded by spies of
Jackson play,

Nat Forsberg has replaced Frederick Burton In "Hush Money" at

will be given

a hiusl-

cal version.

Tom B. Johnstone (New York
World) will make the adaptation
4Hh Street. New York.
McKay Morris haa withdrawn and write the music. Ballard Mac-

the

from "The Shanghai Gesture" with Donald will supply the lyrics.
The piece has never been given a
his former role vow played by Fred
Worlock.
legitimate production, although havFlorence Eldredge hatf left the cast ing played 100 weeks of stock.
Several producers have started
of '^he Great Oatsby^ at the Ambassador. She has been replaced by negotiations for a Broadway proBetty Wales, daughter of Jane Grey. duction.

the Allies, who feared his escape, he
Anally breaks away from his Island
employing his wits to combat the wavering Pompeo and other
emissaries who sought to mesa
things up for him.
The iMldroom stuff may be excused by th^ authors as a fictitious
retreat,

makeshift set in an historic background, but that doesn't take the
curse off of It. It's out-and-out dirt.
The cast does rather well with it.
Lennox Pawle's ingratiating roly-

much

poly personality serves

to off-

set the harsh assignment of a husband who would acquiesce to barMiss
tering his wife for a duchy.

PLAYS DDT OF
A SALE AND A SAILOR

TOM

son wh8nl he has designated. At
the sale, where Briney h^self is

Larrlmore's "cuteness" gets her by,
while Philip Me^ivale as the adjutant-emissary of Bonaparte handles
his llneo exceedingly well. His. too.
was a dlfflcut assignment, the part
calling for an actual expression of
the proposition. While neatly written, it required deft handling to
sidestep vuTgarity altogether, and
Merivale deported himself quite well.
Ilka Chase also stood out.
The play does not get "arted until
the second half. The Introductory
exposition for almost two acts Is
dreary. The last act, the bedroom
scene, is the backbone of the play,
and the production will stand or fall
by that act.
**Thc Duehess of Elba" is Chicagohound. Broadway will be thankful
for that.
This is not meant to be
facetious, because, considering the
play as a box-o^ce proposition. It's a
question if New York cares for bedroom farce as crude as that. Still,
one never can tell, and since this

auctioneer, the masked stranger recovers all the land at hia own figures and, of course, proves to be
A masical pl«jr In two acts by .the Mask Abner himself, who has won his
and WIff Club of the University of Penn- way through the blockade, discovylvania at the Apollo theatre, April 2. ered a cave where Mrs. Coffin had
Uuok by Albert O. Miller, '27; mualc by
supplies and thus saves
Charleg Qilpln, Clay A. Boland. and David hidden her
In such a fanner are the
n. Zoob. "17. Under the direction of Charles the day.
Snyder Morgan, Jr.; musical director, Pen- villagers saved.
Abner wins the
Jatnln Qreenblatt. Costumes by Van Horn hand of his sweetheart and happi& Son. Philadelphia; wls>i by Anthony ness reigns supreme.
lloch.
Philadelphia.
Abner (Edward S. Lowe) was the
Uldeon Spooner.
.OeorRe C. T. Kunkle. '26
Ann Sherman
Francis I, Curtis, '28 outstanding role, while Mrs. Coffln
John WUllams.... Charles W. Boeckler, "JO (Harold G. Merrick) and Briney
Hxra
t.ErwIn C, liiagce. '29 (Albert O. Miller) also took their
Maria
Harold W. Hoy, '20 parts well.
However, their singing
Miriam Coffln
Harold E. Merrick. '20
^rth Spooner. ..Rnymond deS. Shryock, '2« di^ not measure up to the standard
set
by
their
acting.
'27
At the conclu- Isn't ft Broadway offering, a definite
Rriney
Albert O. Miller, Jr.,
Abiicr Tobey
Edward 8. Lower, Jr., '2<1 sion of some of the numbers. It prophecy as to Its metropolitan
KuUi CotBn
Bernard A. Towell, '29 would seem as If their thoughts chances Is needless.
Abel,
TaptaJn IV>«well.IrTlns 1^ W. GlonlnSer, '27
were more on what they had to do
next than on fln.^.ilnK the song itThe Mask and Wig Club of the self. The majority of the comedy
University of Pennsylvania present- touches was ftrrnlahed by R^ra,
ed its SSth annual productlon.at the played by Edwin Magee, a clerk In
A few
Apollo, E^aster, on a one-day stand, the employ of Mrs. Coffln.
playing to capacity houses at both of the musical numbers were rather
Prices"
"Glor.v,
What
with
catchy
matinee and evening performances,
Paris, March 24.'
preparatory to opening a two weeks' and "Stay at Home and Let the
The latest bill of MM. Cholsy and
engagement at the Forrest, Phila- Others Roam" meeting with the Jouvy at the Grand
Gulgnol Is suThe
delphia. Comparing the show with greatest amount of favor.
perior to the general rpn of recent
professional shows, as a spectacle dancing of the chorus was excellent, prognims at this
little
Chamber of
or production, the Mask and Wig while the singing itself was rather Horrors, with a
"piece de resistwill hold its own. There Is a genu- fair.
ance"
by
Max
Maurey,
a two -act
The entire evening's performance
ine pleasure in performing that is
drama. ''La Fosse, aux Fllles,"
absont from the professional show. was broadcast over Station WPG, adapted from a novel by Alexandre
Atlantic City, by special arrangeIf the college boys lack great stars
Following the Atlantic City Kouprlne. Th^s is founded on the
to carry the p erform ance, the cast menL
engagement, "A Pall and a Sailor" last episode In the book which defrom top to bottom is more even.
for two weeks in Philadelphia
plays
The story is laid in a little Ash- (April 6 to 12) and then goes to
ing village of Nantucket, during the
Lancaster. Pa., for April 23. after
tinte of the Colonies' struggle for
which it winds up the season In
independence. Matters have come
Tince.
New York on April 24.
to a crisis in regard to food to auch
an extent tha^ because of a blockade
that exists, maintained by British
of
men-of-war, the villagers must doCharge* Frohmen, Inc., production, iitur(lend upon Miriam CuiHn, who owns rlnR Frwnclne l^nimore In Avery HopLa Salle, riilmao
the only supply store in town, for wood's bodroom farce, adapted from Rudolf
t LTLK ANOnWfl
their sustenance. She. realizing this Lothar's original. StTijc^ hy Ooorire Ctikor.
Reviewnl April 3
fact, extorts exorbitant prices for S<»ttlnFi by Gretl Urban.
Werba'B iJro«->klyn theatre, llrooklyn.
at
the necessities of life so that the N. T.
lownspoople are practically penni- Pomi>oo Blgeffrhl, court purveyor and
commander of the CKIzen Tiuirl
less.
Mrs. Coflln is working handLennox I'aw'o
in -plovo with Captain HoswcU, of
in
Henry Cnrvlll
n<>flp|, a aerret agent
the Hrltiflh fleet, from wliom she re- Cipriani, serffnanl In the CItixen Guard
ceives her supplies on the "^ui vive,"
and an employe of lii^oachl.*
Cliarl>« Halton
and who shares her nefarious gains.

or Glory What Prices!
(MASK AND WIG CLUB)

. .

.

PUYS ABROAD

GRAND GUIGNOL

The Duchess

IN
JOHN BYAM

Elba

"LOUIE THE 14TH"

desires, as

a husband for

ArrltfM. llt'Utcnant In the CUnen (Juard,
also an employe of BiK>'-'°hi

Rutli,

lier stepdaughter, Svih Spooner, son
Gideon Spooner, a retired sea
captain and loading citizen of Nantucket.
Hut Uuth doi^ not reciprocate the a/tection, her attentions
»»clng centore<l upon Abnor Toboy,
a young sea captnin, away on a
voynfTo at the time.
Ruth's mind, however. Is poisoned
against Abner by her stepmother so
that .''he agrees to morry Seth. Abner, upon his return, flnds that his
swoctlieart has turned against him,
and caring not wliat becomes of
himself, he agrees to captain a dangerous expedition to run the blorknde and secure supplies. Mrs. Cof-

upon hearing: the plans, seta a
warning signal for Captain Boswcll,
but Uuth, who In the meantime has
fln,

ILLINOIS,

CHICAQO

Juliette

I'Ika

•

r.lirci-rhl'a

wife.

Lullo

BIgeac-hi'K

tc^n

**Un Drams a bord"
Also in two acts by Adrlel, more
stage production.
A
naval capCain Is infatuated with
an aristocratic English woman and
takes her for a cruise on his yacht.
A Spanish sailor is saved from a
shipwreck.
He recognizes In the
English woman his fornier wife.
To avoid him denouncing her the
energetic woman murders him, on
the principle .dead men tell no tales.
During the act the scene at tho
back revolves, lending an impression the yacht is moving, an old
effect but always realistic.
To rotate, "Le .Chevalier Canepin." a smart comedy by Henri
Duvernois.
suitable for

A

brutal fellow Is scalding his
pr^ty wife in a cafe for some trifling divergency.
gallant gentle-

A

man puts a stop to the quarrel,
throwing the flrst man outside and
then making
woman.

He

love to the timid young

eloquent, convincing

is

and

knightly, but an escaped lunatic
Guardians soon come to arrest him,
leaving the wife sad and forlorn.

Her brief vision of a chivalrous
companion is Interrupted by the
return of the husband and the resumption of a weary existence with
a fellow who has never understood
her craving for true affection.
It Is a dellcrhtful sketch of an
ill-assorted couple.
"Lucette et sa

Tante"

The diverting program closes with
a farce by Maxlme Glrard, telling
of Lucette trj'Ing to reform the
personal attire of Pierre, her present
sweetheart,
who certainly
dresses badly.
ShQ chooses his
neckties and even his >^ shoes, but
Pierre notices his friend Marcel is
wearing exactly the same style of
costumes and accessories.
This leads him to Investigate*
He ascertains Lucette Is al.so responsible for bis dress and that
there la an amorous intrigue t»etwccn them. Ho Is only too pleased
to have ail excuse for breaking off
the engagement, for he has long
his
feflired
sweetheart's napping

aunt with a tongue (hence title, no
doubt), arid leaves Marcel to face
the music in future.
As a matter of fact the aunt Is
Lucctte's mother, and she is able
to force Marcel to replace Pierre
as the pretender for her daughter's
hand.
This
amusing vaudcvl'.l©
pleased, smartly played by Seller
and
Orval as the
fashionably
groomed swains.
Kmdrnr.

WALTER BONN
LEADING MAN
Msjestic Players

MAJESTIC.

WAUKEQAN.

ILL.

EDNA

COVEY
With Leon Errol

in

"LOUIE THE 14TH'»
CHICAGO

.

Warron Whltinp Mc^'ollum
An ollva merchant
Arthur LcwiE
Napolooli Ilonaparie

Not much to mcommend
room farce except iii^^ Its

THE AIB," CO.
Olympic, ChlrsffO

•TASTI.ES IN

Rooked

rnn

HARRY

G. KEENAN
"MY GIRL"

Jm

Halle,

CORINE MUER

Andrew*

Prima Donna
••ARTISTS AND MODELS"

FLORENCE MOORE

ON TOrR

''Greenwich Village Follies"

reward of a durhy to tho husband of
the coveted woman, and carries the
action into an actual acceptance by
Krnnrino Ivarrimore (who Is starred)
as the klngfi's courtes.in, only to be
disappointed In the be»lroom cham-

SHUBERT. NEW YORK

JOHNQUINLAN
Permanent AddrcM:

OSCAR O'SHEA
MAJESTIC.

WAUKEQAN.

Went

14S
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"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
Republic. N. Y.

"MERRY MERRY"

Maniivemrnt.

WITH

LUTHER

maid

111
walling giving her minule
Instructions as to boudoir deport-

order to comtdy wit!) Nnp's
MIsp Ijarrimoro
llkrs and dislikes.
dons a nightgown and lets fall boi'

t

for Next S«a»!OD
BCTT
Find Out What With,
Solid

"WHAT PRICE GLORYTTr

Chicago

Dlrf«tlon L/le D.

JR.

•^APT. JINKS^— Shubert, Boston

COMEDIAN

this beddirt and

It develops it Is all a ruse to keep
herself and. her hnsb.^nd under olllclal eye In view of the court purveyor's nllpgrd alleirlanco to King
Tiouls XVIII of France.
None tho
^''ss, Miss Tiftrrimore Is shown readying herself for the fatal ni^ht, her

MAX HOFFMANN.

BERNARD GRANVILLE

frank spice. No double entendre of
the usunl Hopwood cleverness is
contained In this "Napoleonic farce,"
this being an open-and-shut proposition wherein Nopolcon's emissary
approaches the virtuous wife of n
court purveyor and comn\andcr of
the Citizen Guard to be his mistress
for the night.
The proposition carries with, it a

ment

somewhat lewd In style, but
Maurey has handled it with tact.
Madeline must be mentioned as
Emma and Claude Orval as Kolla.
tation,

ChJisf

Kntnelne Lairimuri'
(Join. Cambronne, adjutant of the CniI*hi;tp Merlvalc
peror Napoleon
F.li^a,

seeking revenge by contapilr.iitiuti.
But one day she meets Kolla, u former playmate. To save hlni ths
miserable girl refuses his kisses
committing suicide rather than
cause th« youth any harm. In the
novel she hangs herself; in this
drama Jenva cuts her own throat
off stage.
Mme. Maxa impersonates with much talent the depraved
woman seeking death rather than
betray the boy she formerly loved.
This "Glrla' G?ave" of Kouprlne Is
hardly relevant for dramatic adap-

II.LfNOIS,

Borden Harrlmar

of

a disreputable huuoa
IB Russia. It tells of Jenva loath*
Ing man in general, holding them
responsible for her downfall and
picts llfs in

•MY GIRL*

LEON ERROL

She

1926

7,

THE LEGITIMATE

PLAYERS

di8or)vered the perfidy of her stepthe Deacon" (Hudson); "Sweet- mother and broken her cnpuycment
heart Time" (Imperial); "The Stu- with Setli, cIianKCH the slfjnal. Nolhdent Prince" (Poison); "Not Her- inr, however, is heard of the out(Klaw): "Dearest Enemy" come of the venturesome crew and
bert"
(Knickerbocker): "The Butter and It Is understood that the ship has
"The sunk witli all on board.
Man;'
(rx)nB:arre)
Egg
in the menntlme, the British capCreaking Chair" (Lyceum): tain,
fearing that Mrs. Coffin Is
"The double-crossing him because she
(Mansfield):
-Schwelger"
JTalf-Caste" (National); "12 Miles has withhold his share of the proT"The Jest" its, forces her to hold an auction
(Playhouse);
Out"
(Plymouth); "Easter and One Day sale of the land that she hns gouged
More" (Princess); "E:a8t Lynne" from the villagers. Prlney. an old
"Greenwich Vil- salt and a close pal of Abner's,
(Provlncetown)
ovorhcnrs them dlsrii«^'^''^ 'T the matlage Follies" (Shubert); "The En- ter and
arranges .ini >riiTvt the
emy" (Times Sq.) and "Laff That towrsp'^ople that no bidding is to
OIT' (Wallacks).
be done except by a mysterious per;

bits

FUT STOCK FLAT TO

Cast Changes

Chief

$11,000; **Wl8dom Tooth"
strong, $10,600: "Alias the Deacon."
'Young
"Able,"
$9,000;
$8,600;
Wood ley," $9,600 (also holding to
"Thrreal trade in small house):

Thing" got

new

be added to the revue.
The switch Is out of an Erianger
house Into a Shubert theatre but
the matter of road bookings Is aald
not to be involved. Paul Murray,
who is in charge of the English
show, plans keeping the attraction
running through the season.

week by 'TThe Jaxs Singer," which
jumped to $12,000 (Jewish Passover
holiday

House

Into Shubert

Adopting Carroll Idea of T«hlet on
Coast May Qet California Heute

Los Angles, April

Show Mdvin^

English

1
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1920

THE HALF-CASTE
iSJLluctlona. inc..

la

£Tt^

David Holden

Tovinia Farnham
M«rtorie Farnham
Kitty O Rourke

Caot Remlln»
jSmiile Martin
THck Cheater

Tuana
P^uj^
Lemuelie
•

wapeka
pulnul
j^l
T iiik'V

"

likl
Hanalie
j^all

}{eula

K^irika
yanl

Hie Beacb-Cc>mb«^r

^bla

also the sir© of the boy, the lathaving been led to believe his
pater bad met an honorable naval
warfare death In the same waters
18 years before.
Thui the boy and
ter

Mac

'•Sen

his half-sister have
and hla desire to

Jamea

—

been romancing,
holdlnr connpany.
marry her and
John Orav lend honor to the
expected child,
The plot tella of Ina Bowman,
William InKorsoll
etc, ad nauseum. Is forestalled with
Isabel Omndlfran
tired of her drunken husband and
Helenka AdamowMka the disclosure of th« relationship. who welcomes
an evangeliat, the
Gertrude Moran So Tuana commits South Sea harlJohn O'Meara karl with her dance of deat.*. releaa- Rev. Albaugh, to their bom«. In the
week
that he holds his meetinga in
Charlea Lawrence Ing
the drlnk-addlcted boj to hla
Frederic March
their little mid-weatern town, she
Vtron lea American fiancee.
falls deeply in love with the man,
Morris Armor
The action la laid on Dick Chea- not
so much with his physical beWilliam Herring ter's yacht for the first two stansaB,
ing, but with the belief he is an
Mabol Murtran with
the last set on Tuana'a laland
Bernice Hampshire
emissary
of God, doing "great"
Laone Merrlam home, where the natives (otherwise deeds and living a life
incomparably
Virginia Iledford Clark's Hawalians) go through a
Silvia StoU Joyful celebration and festive ritual more attractive and satisfying than
the
domestic
life in a village.
^^"^^
in honor of the forthcoming troth of
\\^'?/\,
I>avld Munaon
She throws herself at him, but
Charlea Opunul the half-caste and her white man.
refuses to take her away.
BeSome of the moments are forceful he
David Manaku
fore
he departs she poisons her hu.nOordon St. Chad at times, Frederic March struggling
band with shoe -polish, and aa the
JamcB Kulolla with a tough assignment.
Otherwise sheriff comes to
Frederick Terry
take her away, she
John O'Meara there were no distinguishing his- enters In a bridal veil, calling
hertrionics other than Miss
Veronica's

She merits featuring
The glorification of a hula duncer on her performance.
with
la on view at the National,
As
an
entejtalnment
It's a frank
Veronloa, from vaudeville Jind the yokel
as.slgnment.

cabarets, as the glorified one.

The

Veronica, who has bren
In retirement since 1922 when slie
became Mrs. fYank Hale, a former
vaudevIUlan and now a prohibition
enforcement olllclal of worthy name
and fame, last did her stuff in a
She has since
Paris supper club.
been Inactive professionally, "The
Half-C.iHte" marklnfiT her legit debut.
The Ace Productions, Inc.. sponBors this three-act South Sea romance, with Hale not actively Interested, financially or othorwLse,
exceptinsT as husband of the chief
hula wlggler.
His past knowledge
as an actor probably counts chriefly
against any inuiinatlon to become
a theatrical "angel."
The McClellan opus Is a peculiar
admixture of trite situations and
some tense moments. McClellan's
Inexperience as a full-length play
dramatist accounts for the script's
deficiencies,
the
author
having
dabbled In short vaudeville stuff
heretofore, besides acting In the
twire-a-day at Intervals.
With a suggestion of ' "White
Cargo" and "Aloma of the South
Seaa" In the offering, the slmHarity
ends there, and does present conflicting elements.
It Is a frank exposition of a listless, drunken boy's
love for a Samoan half-caste.
Before the second act Is much old It Is
obvious that her beachcomber father
vivacious

On

has

Cain s "Crashing the Gate" coming
along early in the fall, while one
or two others hav« boMi menticnnd

la

thn»e-act
T.rk MtA'iellan la author of thU
of
«.i«rv of love and Bacrlflce In a land
Hta»ed by E,l»ar
men."
York,
New
openNHtJonal.
Jfl^r at the
Indicated.
producer
Ace
y'^^-j^h 2f>. No

Goodman

M. the capacity of the houso is about have a nice little way of disposing
$7,000 on a full week. allo\\ing a of Its victims — removal and burning
I'ptown .ind castint? the body Into the swamp
protlt If buslTiess st.'irts.
running expenses would Junip be- to be devoured.
In Broadway taUc.
But It turns out that Annie Is
cause of an increase In HMlariea to
William J. Hurlbut, who wrote the cast, but it is figured tiiat if the really Flint's daughter, born four or
five months after the wife had run
this, is an experienced playwright show la moved uptown, and the pos"Bride" won't be a big money show, slhillty is that it will be, about off. His attitude toward her changes.
Nitte.
There is Just chance for her to esbut its excellent cast and produc- $8,000 might mean a profit.
cape the natives' wrath escaping
tion, coupled with a very low runtiirough a poisonous swamp, a 10ning expense, should carry it along
day Journey of horror, with the odds
to that point where It will move up1,000 to 1 agaln.^t success.
Annls
town.
Da

Philip

PUYS ON BROADWAY

offering.
The
at It, but there's

scoflf

the

mugs and

initiate may
telling how
may affect

no

Lebl.ingers

Its chances for prolongmcnt.
Still,
as a play it la unlikely to linger and
does not deserve to last, but when
one considers the plenty theatres
and the chances for "forcing" an
offering at this stage of the season.
It may
alter the situation despite
the negative opinion.
Abek

BRIDE OF THE

UMB

Three-act play l>v William Hurlhut. profliiced by Robert Milton. In asaoclatlon with
the Qreenwli h Village Theatrf».
Directed
by Mr. Milton.
Alice Drady atarred. Setting by <'Ieon Throckmorton.

Hoy Bowman
Ina Ivowman

Edmund Klton
Alice Brady
Arllne Blackburn

Verna
Mrs.

Haacom

.Murffaret

Avfry

Mabel Montgomery
I.^rna Elliott

Hev. John.ion

Gerald Cornell

liev. AlbnuBh
.Nflnnle Herrlck

The Coronrr
The .'Sheriff
The Doctor

VARIETY

Crune Wilbur
Julia

Rjil(ih

Harold Hartaell

Ralph MacBane
James FrancLa Robertaon

A play of many virtues, not a few
faults;
a certain 8tnce< Uy waich
does much to take the sting from
hearing a religion-crazed woman
refer to an imaginary bridegroom as
"Mr. Christ." "Bride of the Lamb"
appears to be the first well-written
play of the series of inquiring into
the mental conditions of persons Inclined strenuously to religion. For

KONGO

Melodrama In thi>>e acta by ('l.t'ster
Vonde and KlUvourn Oonl<»n. l'r.'!i«>nled by
S'aired
at the Uiltmore Mwrch 30.

(;or>lon

by the auihora.

Whippy
r/ll

Mlm

Kirk

leaves with a doctor whom she loves
and who ia sure he can cure her.
Kregg, always watched by Flint's
Harry McNauRhton blacks, goes mad, shoots two natives
Betty Bruce Honry and ij
Iilllcd by an assagi.
Desmond CiallaKher

Kregg as the dirtwhite man on earth, except
For himself, he wants to
l'ii/.*>go to hell as the great unloved.
Klnjf.«lRnd
However, he has a slender young
Mrs. Mobray
brown skin for hla sex ImpulscH.
Annie
hi>loman
The "Kongo" Is described na the
Wiisb
la.st stand of the criminal white man.
Kregg
As for the doctor, he had performed
an abortion on a young girl in Lonand
don
at the request of a friend.
She
"Kongo" Is a melodramahow! It's the melU're.^t show of the died, and that explained hla presfur
favorable
ence.
.soaaon, which la quite
"Kongo" Is a mixed ca.>jt play, and
the chaTices of making a go of it.
Cho.ster De V'onde. who seems like it's well cast. Walter Huston, featself the bride Of the Lamb and calla new author, and Klll)ourn Gordon ured, agnin proves himself a real
ing her imaginary bridegroom "Mr.
concocted "Kongo," and tlify didn't actor as Flint. He commands with
Christ."
overlook anything. Gordon told Bob long wliip or a gun. He is one <»f
In the penultimate scene, the wife
Frederick
Bencliley of "Life" that the sh»>w the voodoo worshipers.
breaks down aa the wife of the
had everything in It but the kitchen Burt us Kregg made an excellent
evangelist enters a woman he left
villain.
deFrom
Immaculaie,
.an
form,
true
to
Benchky,
stove.
years and years back, but whose re- manded to know whtre tlie stove .scheming,
slave-trading,
vicious
appearance and dissimilarity to the wa.«<. That was after the flr.st act. scotindrel, he retrogrades into a
preacher are sufficient to crack the
His sneer changes to
Kongo" has everything the tropi- sb.imbles.
mind of the small-town woman. cal dramas had whicli. prtofded it. fear. ii»e ultimate in Flint's plans.
Here Alice Brady glvea vent to and then some.
Negroes are used mainly for athysteria as effective as stage hysteThe characters swear all over the mosphere, but there ia a colored
ria can well be. This scene, as well
who stood out
Clarence
set and, of coiir.se, probably do I)layer
an many others, earned for her worse down in the land of black Bedd, rated one of the cleverest acgreat applause.
men. "Kongo" tells a story of ven- tors of his race. Huston is a show"Bride of the Lamb" will be geance one white man aKainst an- man, and It was surprising he did
provocative of
much argument. other in a land of superstitious not bring Redd on with him for a
Hurlbut has shown the effect of the blacks.
bow at the finale. That would bs a
meetings on a 12-year-old girl,
"Deadlegs** Flint, a great power in smart thing to do.
whose thoughts become centered on his part of the land, forces one
Florence Mason proved a wellreligion. Here ho has made a tech- Krcgg, equally strong in his section, liked Annie. She has fire and made
nical error.
Churches sanctioning to come within the outer circle
'em believe it when she denounced
evangelism are not ritualistic In the mythical circle fixed by voodooism. Flint. To Harry McNaughton fell
full meaning of the word, their only Both had changed their names for the lighter work.
Seems he raped a
set forms of prayer and worship be- reason.
girl In Australia and they are still
ing for baptism, funerals and the
Kregg had run off with Flint's wife looking for him. But Harry doean't
monthly celebration of ths com- 12 years previously. In a fight Kregg look like that. Hla comedy linea
munion.
had whipped Flint, and a short time counted. e8T>eclally in the aecond act,
The cast is first rats. Aside from afterward he became paralyzed in when he referred to one character as
Miss Brady's excellent performance. the legs. There had been a child. a "black fairy." Betty Bruce Henry,
Crane Wilbur as the minister and Annie, born to the wife after the clender and youthful, looked seduclittle Arllne Blackburn do fine work. affair with Kregg.
When she came tive as Flint's high brown klss-klss
Edmund Elton. pUying the drunken to the Congo, Flint decided to in- girl.
husband, hasn't much, but does that clude her in his scheme for revenge.
The authors make no bones about
well, while numerous minor charBefore Kregg goes to Flint's place their play. It's a mixture of all th«
acters have been tastefully chosen Annie had been forced to give her
tropicals.
W^omen squeal at th«
to bring out their characters with- self to several white men at the mystic voodoo stuff, and audiences
out leveling the hand of ridicule rubber plantation, and she had con
will talk about "Kongo.**
Which
against their rural ways.
tracted a disease called "maclack," means this show has a good chanco
Down In the Village this show or something like that. The name to make money desplts ths lateness
operates on about $5,000 weekly, and means unclean. Natives, fearing It, of its entry.
Tftse.
Walter Huaton
Mario MiiJoronI

FMnt
/oomble

Hert»ert

Vjiivp

ttllla

Clan-nce I'.edd
Rlch.ird Sievenaon
Helen tlrayce
Florem-e Maaon
Mekk Ula
Harry KnKllah
l-Yederic Burt

Flint de:^crlbcs

lest

himself.

—

—

—

—

the occasion of wmnJiig the suit for plagiarism brought against him by Osaip

^/ishes

to

make

grateful

acknowledgment to friends and acquaintances for

Dymow

their

kindly assistance

*

THIS IS ESPECIALLY DUE:

JEROME

D.

KERN

OTTO HARBACH
FRANK MANDEL

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, D

MAX DREYFUS

RUMSEY
TOM KANE
JOHN

D.

WINCHELL SMITH

LEO C. STERN and MARGUERITE NAMARA

PICTURES

VARIETY

IKANSFER

TO

re. & K. CONTROL

F. P.

NOW READY TO

SIGN

—

Own

Los Angeles. April
A gold rush Into the Kramer
HUls, S4 miles south of Randsburg, on the Mojave desert,
has started from here.
Many idle screen extras have
joined the race for claims In
the region where the famous

ToUow

Houses Sam Katz and
Balaban Boys' Interests Probably Remain Same

Aster strike

BY REOPENING OF F.

was made.

U.M.DAILEYIN

Chicago. April 1.
The report that Famous Players is
buying the controlling interest In
he Balaban & Katx circuit hare
nd iu the 60 per cent that or^anholds In the Mid- West
zatlon
Theatres is causing the executives

AVERAGE

FILM

U. S.

AT LOW GERMAN RENTAL

•

Orpheum

the

•C

no

circuit

littto

Heiman

Marcur

for

left

Limit

New

week immediately after
he report was out 4hat the deal

Importation

of

American Hades

Inst

Vorlc

Reichstag to Further

in

Bill

inxlef y.

vaa pending. He made inquiries in
Washington, AprU <.
he Famous Players and Publix
new bill is about to be IntroTheatres organizations as to the
When In- duced in the German Reichstag
iUth of tlie rumor.
ormed that the deal was all eet aiming to tighten up even further
nd that all remained was the on the imports of American propapers an duced pictures.
i.ctual signing of the
The general plan, reports Dougdded nnxiety was noticed.
Within the next 10 days the deal las Miller, assistant commercial atvill be flnaUy set.
All the deUils tache at Berlin, la to increase the
ave been agreed upon. Famous censoring powers with the Joker
'layers will come into actual con- apparently embodied in the provision that all foreign produced
•ol of 66% per cent of the B. A, K.
'orporation, taking over the inter- Alms "showing customs and condixt of Julius Rosenwald, John Hertz tions of life not In line with Gernd otherH who have been the man practice be excluded."
Mr. Miller believes the passage
nancial backers of Sam Kats and
ne
Balaban
brothers.
Adolph of this bit of legislation Is remote
but
the American ofllcial sounds it
^ukor Rnd Sam KRtz arrived here
Thursday last week and left for as a warning to the American prohe coast ac-companied by Barney ducer as an example of the de"alaban
During the trip the flual termined efforts of the German in'.losing papers will bo gone over.
dustry to bar out foreign compeOn their return from the coast tition.
they win again stop off here and
American pictures, unless of the
;he tranHfer will be made. Famous super-feature
quality,
says Mr.
'layers it Is understood is financing Miller, are not selling in Germany
The average
:ho deal out of their reserve and at the present time.
vithout the aid of outside banking American fllm is oeing "peddled
.ntereetfi.
throughout all parts of Germany"
Chicago Holdinge
at very low rentals amounting in
In
addition
the
to
Chicago, many instances to but 26 to 100
loosevelt.
Tivoli.
Uptown and marks for three days with rentals
tiviora theatres here and their In- amounting several times this figure
oreat in the Mid-West, Baljaban for like German productions.
Imports of American Alms Into
>nd Katz have 60 per cent in the
'.uhliner and Trlntz houses here. Germany during 192S increased 26
They also operate McVicker's in the per oent. reports the American

<

-

r^oop for Famous Players.
Taking
•ver ih\f^ liouse originally paved the
A ay for thG get together of F. P.
I.'id
B. & K. and the formation of

offlclaL

At

presont

the

in

Loop

the

COLOREU

PAE

ASH

Orpheum

Is controlling the I'alacc,
vlajestio and the State-Lake.
The
itter is directly opposite the huge
I'.lcaRo of the B.
K. string. The

P.L ISLAND CENSORSHIP;

CANADIAN PROV., 80,000

&

lialaban and Katz houses have been
•(inking their vaudeville acts tor
throuph
re«entatlons
the
Or
ihcum's "A.nsociation."
Now that
he Publix ThejitroM Corp. has in
.iKurated a booking offlce of its
«-ivn In New York and the F. V
•'ople are taking over control of the
•«-al B. St K. houses there is ad
tional reason for the Orpheum and
no
"AsBoci.ition"
executives
to
"Try Ir.r, although there has brcti
i»
tieflnlto
intimation that there
\oulJ be a switch In the booking.s
r the houses from Chicago to Now
^'"ik. It woiild seem io be :\ ht^i^a
oiiclu^lon that the Publix orK^iniza
•m won hi naturally favor its own
•

I

vocal

soloist.

'

iiokiiig

offlce.

Stewart

w;i.s

I

!Tb

i

il

.in
.

r

i:.

ilie

I^os AnRclc^, April 6.
Ofllce conven-

Tho Film BookinK

•

has

closed

j\ist

here after a

officos of the Publi.r
in

coil

peal

New York

this

rnivtton of the rlov-ing
for tho control of tlu-

!it

((.'ontlnuod

F

contract.

Thc- profjram of 12 Cold Bond spcrlals
wook and 42 foatuios was announced.
siattU lhat wliilo tijrro is no Tho company will produce everytitatcmont that Cvjukl l<r thinpr In units, of which there will

tl.o

•itrrs Ccrj).

•

big.

F.B.O. Convention in L.A.
Announces 54 Films
tion

At

now under a

is

was

Bu.<«lne8S

on pa^jo

'JS)

O RV M

\^WFATPE BEAUTlfUL
LOS ANGFLfcS

M WBKK
8AMVEI.

OOLDWYN

PreMnia
the

»

inMitioii to the Fr« d
In
six,
nnif. winch l!« to ma
jilctures Ih the future at a minimu
cost of $7.'. 000.
Frank Ormston. art director »>r 1'.
It.
has bctMi made T»''<'''lurt ioii
().,
editor by Kdward C. Kin^, vice-

be

Thornpsnn

president,

]>ointed
reel features.

undtrstood here that the
dele^Mtea wcra t«)Ul that Famousriaycrs would book tlieir product In
most of thf Ir housof^, r.«;prt ially the
It

Is

short feature

Also

and Orchestra

.stuff.

U STARTS

FroJuctlon of

TED HENKEL

of i^r»iductioTi.

Wilkinson has been Mpproduction editor on the two

.Tosi^pli

MENRY KING

"STELLA
DALLAS"

cliarfio

In

V

3

HLMS

St.

Mary

Kerry

o-sta cd.
"William A.

Me,"

<

I'liilbln
i

i

'

h?u1

Take

.Suiter

starrlnjr HeKiriald i>»>nny,

It

l-'imii

directing',

"iiut-

lerfiies in th»^ Kain," .«tarrlnt; J.,nura
I.ark'Mite, under tho
diiHclinn of

Kdv.ard Sloman.

April

were doing.
Section three grants tlie right
to
the respondents to present to th«
commission for eonsl deration, rtview and final decision "any |[nd
an rulings of the examiner who took
the evidence** to which exception b
taken.
It is further ordered by the commission that if F. P. shall elect to
present for final decision any ruling
or rulings of the examiner the re.
petltors

rated and If the picture company
has not filed with the commission
Information requested as well as

all

a

list

of all testimony excluded

by

the trial examiner, which It Is the
company's claim was wrongfully
ruled out, by May i, 1926, It will
act as a waiver of the right to
again bring up the question.

The order is divided into three
sections the first of which provides
for the bringing down to date from
Sept. 1, 1924, evidence "showing the
name, location, seating capacity and
policy of all theatres In which the
respondent. Famous Players-Lasky
Corporation, has acquired, directly
or indirectly, any interest from Sept.
1. 1924, together with the date of
such acquisition."
It is also provided that evidence
must be submitted as to the control,

spondent

present, at it.s option, evidence of
the nature enumerated above in
connection with
its
competitorH.

It
if

censorship l.oard 4»n the
that some of the films
screened on the I.s'and have been
objectionable. A .-.tand Is ak-^o taken
that l'>ir>ce IM'VMd Islind slionld
havo censors as well aH tho remainir-^
provinces of (^anada.
There
mif iit bo Some b.isis for t'nis ci-nti-ntion
if
the population of tii*^
province measured up to even tho
smallent of tho other pro\ lnres. Th.
I<oi)ukit:on of Trlnce Kdward I.«^land
is
only SO. 000 equal to ab.MH
W'lrd In Boston.
Uepresentativce of the film exchanges claim It may be neceKdai>
to abandon the eaistern exthange.s
if
the detri.and for tlic ren."^<ir.Hii jp
board on the little island provlJice
l-ears fruit, wlil<di at pre.sent is very

Los Angeles, April 6.
According to reports, Paul Ash
will probably be brouj^ht to the
Metropolitan, Los Angeles, within
the next few months to replace
Verne Buck.
It is said that Publix feel it must

—

G.

caslin.*?

;ti;cn(.-<.

i.'^

Xo produce .•shortly nnd m.ike
'ori^irial" entitled
'llollvuiiod

in

and

fo»*

to

bring

not

later

intb finite en-

an

not guilty they weie released in b.iil
for a hearinp later in p(dice court.
The men arc^ .lemes K. Kuilie mann^or of the Si iienectudy theatres

that there are some othf»r links in
the Publix chain which ran now i>»*

W.

>iy

of

l^'arle^-

him.

.\.ll>nny.

who was

75 F. B.

lie as manaK^T of
tady the.itre.s, nnd
llicUi-y, cashier at
the

Los

11

M.

^^hir^»y.

U'm

n<

i

brank H.
Albany th'-alre.

S'^v. iit> -live

Janis at

Elsie

Champs
I'arls,

J

Champs
\e;tr.

\\

rnenf h

\

mi
Kl.\

\

.

-,

arrionncetl
s

pt^.i

ni\j.;jc
,ii

;

<-r

Elyaees
April
for
hall

MEET

AnKolo.-^.

brnneh

Ap:

i'.

"J-

m.«na;:ers

New York executiv« s of 1. Bnvenheld their annual s::b s
tion here, terminntinu ^^ iili a. >llnner daiue at the studio .^.it ndaj
.losr^ph P. Kennedy, (,y ner.
nlnht.
(leneral Sales Manager Lee M.'i<U»
(>..

Klsio

0.'8

and

here.

or

This will bo a .«ix-rerl feature
bnsed on I.lclifi^'s pcrsonnl e\p>Mi.
t tices
in lb>ll\ wood.

1

It is figured that Ash
has done mls.«!lonary work at McVicker's in Chicago lonk? < nou»ih and

Koii'a

JMsi."

tho Metropolitnn

gagemenL

I

I'wiirlanib^r,

to

than July

,'•

r'.iiley s

anj

Katz, according lo reports,

make arrangements

(»f ere.ttinp
d i.st nrh;i tic»« ;ts the result of an .'•.It* rc ition In front of the
Strand the.itre. On their pleas of

'

Log Anfreles. Api il
LIchtlg. of IJchtip

Sam
will
Asli

6.

Three tlMMtri.-.-il men of thl.« city
were .irie. ted ."^.^tntd v on cliargt.*M

-V. v.: Willia
M;e<xr'ded bV

Harry

ness.

MANAGERS FIGHT—ARRESTED

(^en^«'o1l<Ml

AGENTS' ^'ORIGINAL

strengthen the Metropolitan which
operates under kn expense averaging from 124,000 to $L'7.000 we^ly.
Puck has found an unususl
amount of opposition in Kube Vi'oit*
pitted against him at Loew s StatSi
which house has Increaj-ed iis busi-

tion stage.

N. V.. .\pril

the reopening
will cost Fa-

Report Katz Wants Leader
to Start at Met, L. A»

Tho K-A Teinplo may be remodelled during the summer, for a
larKor seating caj):.city.
At least ir» oihcr theatre buildiuK
projects are beinp i>romoted. but
none has reac hed ru tual <"on.«struc-

i-'chene. l.uly,

that
again.

ASH TO COAST

It Is reexcimnu-os. it woum .straight picture poll«:y.
ported as an individual venture,
liso add to the c-ost of the rental*
Willi local capital interested.
Fento tho exhil)ltorfl.
An agitation ha.s been started on nevc.'^sy'a house will play pictures
and
vaudeville,
the
latter
booked
on
Prince Kdwnrd Island calling
iiulependcntly.
{]••} provincial povernmont to ostabtlie

accepted

MAYRETURN

Set for Rochester
Rochester, N. Y., April 6.
The recent business slump here
will not retard two new
the.atre
projects under way. Maurice West,
of Burpee & West, Canadian syndicate, is erecting a 1,500-seater to bo
known as the Capitol on ICast Main
street, at a reported cost of $350,000,
while ground has been broken for a
4,000-seater which A. A. Fennevessy
Is financing at Clinton avenue and

^""^'y

lisli

is

gone through with

mous as much

the Prince Kdward Islnnd government.
"With the apiMti/itment of
censors. It will be noiossary for the
fllm exchanges to ship the films
from the t?t. John onK'*>s to Cliarlottetown for «'xanufi}itlon and then Soxith street.
West's house will be devoted to a
back to Si. John. Tliis would bo

ground

required,

working agreement and/or understanding between F. P. and any producer, distributor or exhibitor, as
to the management, control or operation whether complete or parAn expense of over $500,000 was
tial, of any theatre or theatres. This
Playersupon Famous
is also to Include all booking ar- entailed
rangements F. P. may have with It LAsky by the previous invoatigatlon
being further provided that evidence of the Federal Trade Commission.
as to the stock ownership as held This was an expense solely borne
by F. P. in any producing company by F. P.-K
theatre or theatres must also be
It would not be surprising were
Included.
Famous to attempt to avoid another
Section. two provitfes for F. P. to half million through a conipromisei

Two New Houses

ernment of Prince Kdward Island
establish
a censorship body.
Hcretolore, films paeiBed by the
New Brun.<=:wiclc and ^^ova Scotia
censorship boards were accepted l»y

and

is •''directed

not later than May S. 1926, to file fai
this case a written statement of Its
election as to present such question or questions, the same to be
In the nature of a bill of exceptlona,
wherein such
respondent
shall
enumerate and designate su< h niling or rulings separately and severally,
and the questions involved
therein respectfully with such particularity as is usually required is
presenting to an appeUate court rulings of the lower court alleged ts
be erroneous.'*
Penalty of Failure
Failure on the part of F. P. to
comply with the above within the
time limit prescribed, which con«
stltutes but one month from the
date of the order, "shall be deemed
to t>e an election by tlie respondent
to refrain
from presenting such
questions, or any of them, to ths
commission for Its considemtlon,
review and final decision."
Such'
failure also acts as a waiver of the
right to later present such evidence
as well as a waiver of the "right
to have any order by the commission
admitting or restoring to the record
any evidence claimed by such respondent to have been erroneously
or Improperly excluded or stricken
out by said examiner.**

6.

6.

Xotrimn

and

B.,

to

Itito

Thi.v iiic "The AfTiiiis
l," which
K. A. l>upont,
hnportiitlon. Is dlreotin;:

witli

John, N.

The Fllm Poard of Trade of the
maritime provinces has protested
ni^ainst the intention of the gov-

pioduLliiiii.
i

Bring

Abandonment of Film
Exchanges

likely.

I.os Anpelos. Aiull
has started three pictures

of llantK
the I'lW

Lodged— May

Protests

Chlciigo, April 6.
The Paul Ash idea has hit the
neighborhoods.
theatrical
colored
Tlie recent appointment of Cary B.
Lewis as assistant manager to the
new Metropolitan. 47th street and
Grand bouievard, has resulted In the
engagement of Sammy Stewart
(colored) and his Singing Syncopating Orchestra. Stewart opens at
the Met tomorrow (April 6).
The Met, which caters to colored
audiences, brought Stewart in for
a Sunday afternoon and evening.
Lewis alBo engaged Dr. Forney as

Famous Players case.
The commission has accepted the
order as drawn by the government

FUe

M)

CASE

the part of counsel for F. p. that
they had been denied tho right
to
submit evidence as to what com^

counsel,

pany, Bruce Mitchell, president,
Francis D. Adams, secretary, and
M. A. Kerr, treasurer for a receivership and an accounting. They also
asked that an injunction against
the offlcers to prevent them from
spending any more money be issued
and complained that fraudulent
methods had been used In the openition of the company.
According to Francis 'D. Ads^s,
attorney and secretary, this is a
move on the part of Ulysses M.
Duiley. owner of tlie studio where
the flist picture was made and
head of the Screen Artists Academy,
who was named as the receiver desired, to obtain control of the producing company.
Dalloy got into trouble here some
months ago when he ran afoul of
the State Labor Commission on
cht.rges of operating a make-up
school known as the Screen Artist's
Production Association and Is said
to have dra^ up papers for the

P.

This in answer to the contention oa

ANOHMJAM

he Publix Theatres Corp.

issa

Variety Bureau*
Washington, April f.
The Federal Trade Oommisslon
has Issued the order reopening the

which the opposing attorneys representing F. P. claln^ed was
of iuch A drastic nature as to practically open up the entire question
from the very beginning.
That the order would bring out
every "agreement, understanding
and arrangement whether written
Suit or verbal within the Industry" was
Stockholders
the contention of the government
Against Bruce Mitchell counsel during the hearing last week
before the commission.
The order as adopted disregards
all appeals to "bring the case to a
Los Angeles, April 1.
finish"
as voiced by counsel for the
Charging offlcers of the Bruce
Mitchell Productions Corp. with picture Interestes.
limit provision objected
The
time
false representations, four stockholders flled suit against the com- to by F. P. has also been Incorpo-

(Continued on page

7,

AN01M $500,000 EXPENSE

Real Gold Riuh

Orpheum People Reported Worried Oyer Prospect
of Publix Booking

Wednesday, AprU

6.

the
last

sketdi next

<

and Vice- Presidents KdwiM <V l^ln^^•
I.
Schnitzer and CcU i-i r
were present.

J.
1

.

——

—
Aprt»

W«to««I«r.

T.

PICTURES

>M»

^MS-PICKFORD

AS GRAUMAN'S
'DOUBLE SPECIAL' AT EGYPHAN FOR $2

VARIETY

25

PRESENTATION

Flappers Around Stage

Door of Film Houte
Pliiladolphia. April

A

IN

9.

AUSTRAUA

noNoI siKht to tho show-

of thin town last week
Wire the women, mostly fiappei-s. waiting outside the stage
door of the Stanley theatre, a
picturti house, to see the boys
jf Waring'a Fnnsylvanlans orchestra, leave the theatre.
This was a dally occurrence
and is aatd to happen with the

nion

<^ack Pira^'' ^^^ ''Sparrows" to Replace ''BenSid Graunian Could Not Agree with
}{ui>^ Time

—

—

Erlanger for ''Ben-Hur** Engagement First Time
/Double SpeciaT at $2—Both Pictures Will Run
in

—Renaain

15 Reels

Lm

in

Aiftg«lM, April

spesUU"
Egyptian,
fMtur* picture blU *t bis
IS top, will b* the
^ Hollfwood. at
kind ever assembled for
flr»t ^ Itfl
The pictures are
theatre.
- oteture
"doubto

Orauman'B

gli

Hollywood Eight Months

FORS^ED

'

(

Pirate"
DooffUs Fairbanks' •^Uck
unreleased
aad the new and yet
-Sparrows.film.
Mary Plckford
"Black Pirate" is now showing at

I

^f^^ liouae in New York.
-Sparrows" wlU foltow **La BoI-oew's $2
hem«'* at the Embassy,
nim theatre on
s^at
f«a«rved

a

HUE

FANAMET

From a report the double special
an emergency program forced

bill is

upon Sid Grauman through his Inability to reach an understanding
with A. L. Erlanger In New York
to play "Ben Hur" at the Egyptian,
following the run of the current
"Big Parade" there.

wanted "Ben
Hur" to go into the Egyptian as a
road show booking from the Rr(Continued on page 80)
It is

Brlang«r,

said;

Wltli a variance of studio prices
being paid for "extras" It has Anally reached the crisis where the "exat least the majority of
trae**
those working In the eastern section may organise as a unified effort to establish a uniform price.
The main point is that "extras"
by not working regularly are sometimes reduced to taking studio
work at almost half the supposed
"extra" daily stipend.
"Extras" are apparently Increasing In numb*»rs, and the reported

augmentation has caused no end

A

RirORTED AS FARTING

First National
to

^

to

Have Ac-

Ix)ve.'*
Instead of be
Ing released as a special It will
come out as a straight feature In
about eight reels.
In addition to these changes, the
contract of Richard A. Rowland,
general manager of First National,

has been switched so that he is now
worklnK on a basis of a percentage
of the profits with
salary eliminated
Thle was done recently and is reported as having gone Into effect
Immediately.
First National Is now making
money, according to all reports, but
its executive
committee Is aware of
the ImpondinB flpht between Metro-

Ooldwyn and Famous for produc
tlon

honors next season.
In addition to the major portions
of
the
reorganization
program,
minor h irmos have been made in
niany departments.
»

"ROYLE GIRL" IN POBTLAND
i^>^lland.

D.

w.

oyle

^nio

J'Ji"

,

Ore., April

GrlfYiih's production.

CJii

«.

"That

ordered canceled some
^j^^ Censorship Hoard,
be exhilntod at
the Maje.Mtlc
month, according to Frank

Woy.

l.

•

i,y

manager.

any

dc*.y,

Top $45,000 on Week
Giving 10 Shows Daily

European countries has been per-

(•n«nr,
8'oni-s.
t

I

Paramount exchange
the matter with the
elimlnallng
a few

FOR FDJ« RUNS
Band with

almost Immediately.

A name
porate

from

coined

titles

the

cor-

of the three companies

has been selected under which the
exchanges abroad will operate. It

5^namet Films.
There

will

be a

Dowd

Thomas

tbr)

actual

.scope

ihe

cfTut

of -'e

tmuMr.

to

White, Marsh
and supers.

Baba

Little,

DuflTan

Corking publicity also helped get
the picture across.
Hal Carleton.
head of publicity for Fox here, had
autos disgulshed a« locomotives
patrol IniT the streets followed by
costumed Indiana besides tie-ups
and special displays.

WHAT

EXTERIORS ONLY IN

AUSTRALIAN MADE FUJI
Nearly Entire Importation of
Pictures in

Chance

75

American

for Native Product

Los Angeles, April

9.

Word

here from Melbourne, Aussays independent production
in that country Is feasible if the
Australian producers do not follow
American methods.
Australians
shoot exteriors exclusively, according to Coniinonwealth Film Censor
Wallace in his annual report.
Of the 26,000,000 feet of film imported In 1926. all but 1.000,000 were
tralia,

One

expan.<}lon

servlcefl.

now poes to Metro for one
year and will make three pictures

known

program.

In

tl)at

KEATON'S "OENERAL"

time.

H«cently the bidding for

Brown

BO stiff that it was thought
Will J lays might liave to be called
In as the arbiter to d*'* Ide what
toiii|i:iiiy would get him.

Ti<>n

was

FLORENCE VIDOR'S 1ST

nu«»t< r

Angf'U'S, April

I.

Kraton atarts Monday on

"Th»' (ioneral." his firHt

comedy

for

through United Artists.
Tlic story in a hi.'?torIcal comedy
with tho Civil War for its baokMany of the scencH will
i^round.
be mad'-' in ChattanooKa.

rch.'iMe

1' irrr^ii's

GOLDWYNS' EXPECTATIONS

;\

I

i.j

".n

ti<»«>t

'rn' "^

f

'•tnry wr i't'-n by Krwith the s'^r^-en tr**at-

rii'lr.'.il

V;<j'li.
1

''

r

.i

I

ail

n

<'t];izr-r.

Tl"> irr.mlnt nt arrival of tho Htork
t.r r.-(l
rt
in the hotno of Mr. and
Mr;i S>irii'Kl (JoMwyn.

\n

!

MiH
?r:in<«'S

(i(<l(lwyn

Howard,

waH

charact*»r

men

In

plctur+'S,

has been wpntfurfd to Jail for lb
days by Municipal Judge Pope for
driving an automoMle whl!« under

P.rovvn

l)iM>n oi.cr.'itlng

»<irnpii*'r1

received, Leslie Harvey scores a*
the organ and Will Prior, who
staged tlie prolog, gets over with
his concert orchestra.
In
the
cast
of
the
special
presentation are Max and Bat>ette,
J. C. Bain, Ijeslie Harvey, Norman

ON HAYS

\

i>UP>'

were opened. Picture looks as If
it can stay for some months.
The American Idea of presentation is b^lng combined with the
film and a brilliant prolog is well

American plcturcfl. 18,000,000 feet
an hour and a half. The house They Htart work this week on a new were unconditionally passed, while
9.000.000 feet were cut and 1,700.opens at 10 a. m. and In running $250,000 theatre at MInot. N. D.
000 feet were rejected.
on a ffrlnd until midnight when the
In the last two yearH they either
final show finishes.
have built or purchased over 100
Lloyd's former Broadway record
houHt'H throu>i;hout Minnesota, westwas at the Colony where in "The
TALKING
ein Wisconsin, northern Iowa and
Freshman" he ran for 12 weeks.
They
and South Dakota.
With "For Heaven's Sake" the North
control
of
practically
in
now
are
Publix people. believe they will be
Syracuse, N. T., April §.
movie exhibiting in these sections.
able to duplicate this run and to
TTpHtate motion picture th<atre
In Minneapolis F. and R. operowneru met this afternoon to disblf^ger receipts because of the manall the mo^ie houses in the loop
cuss a proposal to afilliate with the
ner in which the show is framed. ate
district and nearly all tho large motion
pl'jlure
It Is a known fact that Lloyd
prodi.oers
and
dl-itrlhutors national organization.
wanted to leave for the coast before ones in the residence sections.
Virtually th: Ir only compelltlon
JulcH
Mlchaol,
H.
chairman
did
finally
he
of the
get away, and that he
was prevailed upon by Kent to re- cornea from the vaudeville theatres Buffalo zone of theatre owners, waa
photoplays
feature
show
also
that
present to outline plans.
main over for an additional week
vaudeville.
BO as to make a personal appear- In conjunction with
This oppoHltlon ilnoH not amo»m^
ance at the sales convention of
Paramount at Atlantic City where to much. With the exception of an Wealthy Mexican, Jamie's
ocraHlonal Warner Brothers* piche was present for two days.
Husband, Clerk at $40
Lloyd left New York on Wed- ture at Pantages, the product availnesday of last week and will start able fmr tho C()mi»fttItora is only
Los Angelen. April 6.
R.
not
do
care
to
and
what
F.
work on his next comedy for ParaJamlo del lUo, husband of I>olorefl
Two handle themselves or pictures of del Hio, Kdwin Carewe's "And." Is
nnount release Immediately.
Kaff men, engaged in the east, left littlo box-office value.
Tho Tower, operated by the working as a script clerk under the
for the Lloyd studio last Saturday.
Frce<lmans, and showing Metro- director at a 140 a week rate. Del
Goldwyn pictures, is pntctlally the Rio \H said to be a bl^ Innd o^ner
only movie opposition F. and R. In Mexico and Intends producing
Louis Mayer's Fast
pFctures in that country.
have in St I'auL
Los Angeles. April 6.
"VVnilam TIamm, formf»r brewer
In signing Clarence Brown to a
and one of the wealths nt men In
Metro-CJoldwyn contract, Louis li.
IS Days for Oland
Mayer has slipped a fast one over Minnesota, Is a member of the F.
and R. concern and It Is believed
I^s Angeles, A|>ril 8.
on Famous, First Natlf)nal and Fox,
that he provlde.s the funds tor the
Warner Oland, ono of the beHt
all of whom were after the director's

{

bApn

(Fox)

in

I.OB Angel<»P, April f.
I'InyerM-La:-'ky has Hipv.f(\
now <"^n'ia^t with I-'Jorenrw \ idor,
there for a number of yctwf*. In t>ie
ftini' ).»'r to Ht;ir.lom.
Ptast a number of art» st« }ir\v<' l^-fn
}\>r tii-t st;«rrlng pirturo will be
made through th!" i. ni"n f/.r film
It
l,llr.rfed hv \\'ili:am "\V«-IImfin.
theft and tlio liftln:? and .-••-lllnc of
ha"*

electrician.

The Tiandry band Is currently In
12th week at Shea's, Buffalo,
changing shows weekly with the aid

Horse,"

Iron

its

&
Command

dling of the lighting" of the theatre.
Marcus Loow on hi." return to New
York from the south will also sail
for the other side about April 30.
The combined organizations will
have about 180 pictures to release
during the year, but in the territories where they will Jointly operate, but 104 productions will be
placed In the tield. Through working In harmony th*»y will prevent
a duplication of H-iles effort due to
sales effort duo to overlapping exchanges and llkewl.^e reduce the
operating overhead. 'J'hey will al.so
be placed In a positI<»ti where they
will be better al.le to cxerolH« a
protectionary Fvip<»r\ i.'^ion of their
product in the fi< Id and prevent the
juggling of their ninia in Asia Minor and the North Africa count ri« j«.
These terrltoiit'fi have he^n a fertile field for th^- lly-hy-nicht t;yi)

dupes, but In the m.iin

-

FILM CONTROL LEAVES

New. York, will lea /o for
Paris and Join him there some time
next month to undertake the han-

exchanges who hnvo

The first road show unit doslgncd
for the picture houseu is the Art
La'ndy orchestra and aPHociate entertainers which starts touring May
10 as a road attraction. HeMldes the
14 Jasslsts, the unit will carry six
choristers and four principals In
addition to their own scenic artist

the box offlce showed a
little better than $7,000 on the day
and ^Ith that as & criterion they
feel
certain the film will better
$45,000 on the week.
The show at the Rialto is/ranved
so that there will be 10 perform- Matter of F.
R. Cited—Exances dally, five qf these of a de
in
hibitors in
luxe nature with overture, news reel,
or^ran specialty, scenic, and a proFive States
loK iXrith a Jazz band and dancer
These
Just ahead of the picture.
consume SO minutes and as the feaMinneapolis, April €.
ture Itself runs but 68 minutes the
& Huhr'n continue
Flnkelsteln
whole do luxe show runs throiigh with
program.
their' expansion

the

of

and

Principals

VAUDEVILLE GETS

Monday

ting the new line-up in operation
he will go to Paris to supt^rlntend
the opening there of the Gaumont
theatre.
Capitol,

Chorittert

of their own staff. It has done similarly in the past, playing a 17-week
run at the War field. Sun Francisco;
HaiM>ld Iiloyd in "For Heaven's
five weeks at the Lll)erty, Spokane,
Sake" opened at the Hialto. New
etc.
York, on Sunday of this week, and
Landry's idea is to remain a
played to better than $8,100 on the
month In each picture house, offerday In a house that has 1,904 seats.
ing four different weeks' attractions.
The PubH.z executives look for the
picture to hit around $50,000 In its
first week at the theatre, for on

I

IJio lo.al
«mooth*..i „„t

ROAD SHOW SET

Expect Tor Heaven's Sake' to and

committee of
three In Berlin which will have
cepted Percenta*ge Instead
charge of the operation of the ex
changes, and they In turn will be
of Set Salary
responsible to the heads of the foreign departments of the three re
The executive committee of First spectlve companieH which they will
National, with Eugene V. Richards represent on tho committee. This
and Spyrous Skouraa named as the committee will comprise Ike BlU'
menthal,
for
Famou.s;
K.
J
principal instigators, have begun to
Frletsche, for Flr«t National, and
put a complete business reformation Al Aronson, for Metro-Goldwyn.
into effect at tho eastern studios.
They will be responsible jointly to
Earl J. Hudson, production man- E. E. Schauer, of Famous; K. Bruce
Johnson, for First National, and
ager for several years, has left his
Arthur Lowe, for Metro-Gbldwyn.
anofflclally
post, and although
Arthur Lowe sailed for Europe
nounced by the company he will Saturday on the "Majestic."
His
take a Iohk rest before assuming a first stop will be In Berlin,
where
post In the west, it is generally un-v he will work out the details
of the
derstood Hudson will not be further new
exchange deaL A sales manconnected with First Rational. Hud- ager will be appointed
to handle
son had been drawing a salary of the
entire territory which the ex175,000 annually and supervising all
changes will cover. Al Aronson, of
pictures made in New York, In adMetro, will sail today, and on ardition to handling several producrival will assist Lowe, Jr.
tions undor his own name each
Herman Wobber, who was largely
year.
responsible for Famr^us Joining the
The BtatuH of June Mathls was
three-cornered combination. Is at
changed some time ago from that
present on the coast, but will reof editorial supervisor to independturn to New York shortly and nail
ent
producer
through
releasing
for the other side to supervise the
First National, with her husband.
angles of the deal for Famous.
Sylvano Balbonl, directing the picOthers Abrosd
tures which she bandied.
One of
As soon as Arthur Lclew comher spoclals. "The Viennese McI
ody," has had Its title changed to pletes the necessary detail of get"The Greater

called

and

handle

the sales of the Joint product of the
three organizations In the Central

Is

Said

f^owland

may be

March t.
had a
splendid opening at the Prince Edward last week. The house sold
out half an hour after the doors
8}'dney,

**The

ai)parent

TWO DAYS WITH LLOYD

triangle combination of Fa-

Players,

They

band hoys everywhere.

Presented

Horse*'

Along American Lines
Very Well Received

of

Famous, 1st National and
Metro Combine European Exchanges
RIALTO $15,100 IN FIRST

Metro-Ooldwyn -Mayer

''Iron

are college graduates (Lfnlverslty of Pennsylvania).

self-appointed
leaders ready to make the break and
established some kind of a permanent organization.

fected and will be placed in force

in NATl AMD HUDSON

meeting

sev^'ral

The
mous

FOR FOX FILM

conofrn, especially where the pricp
is said to be tobogganing.

SALES DEAL

M

Broadway.

EHRAS CUT SCALE;
MAY ORGANIZE

the influenc'i <tf liquor.
The actor w;ifl :irr»Mtfd nftfr tho
una driving
uliirh
l>e

machine
jumped a

'"urb

and

(

oIIMp^I

with a

tr*^.

MBS
COSTUHIRE

F'OR

I'ltOI-lJCTIONS

I'ltESKNTATlDNS

formerly

IrgiiinvJito

and
.1487

B'way. Tel.KSOPen.

PICTURES

VARIETY

BRIDGE-NOT

WEATHER-HOLY WEEK, TOO MUCH;

Angela*. April f.
A. Rowland
Adolph Zukor and
deny that there la anything of consequence Id their transcontinental
"Lorn

CHICAGO SUPPED TO $34090

BIZ

—

—

together.
They said business was not discussed on the trip but with one exception, when they spoke about
theatres and were Interrupted by

trade newspaper men who were
traveling with them, coming into
the room.

Bridge was their pastime with
Sam Katz and Sidney Kent as "opposition" players, according to their
Chicago, April

6.

Sad and doleful in the loop last
enowcd,
It
It snowed and
cleared up, and enowod again. On
top of this grief, It was Holy Week.
The Chicago slid to 131.000. Every
one of the email prlnd houses was
off one- third or more from the previous week. The Randolph, with a

LA MARR FIIM $8,200;

story.

week.

second-run Rudy Valentino attraction, took low money at $2,900.

PORTLAND

HIP'S PROFIT

DANCE COffUST

Latter House $5,000 at 25c
Liberty,

The single theatre to hold Its own
was McVlcker's, where Paul Ash

$9,100— Summer

Weather Hurt

gave a forceful demon.stratlon of his
pulling and staying powers by doing
practically 129.000, or Just a shade
less than normal.
Harold Lloyd's "For Heaven's

Portland, Ore., April

MINNEAPOLIS

mm

Rushiac in "Dance Moth*
Ahead of Play
Brought $3,200
'

lowest gross, |10,500. last week, but martre," at the Rlvoli, registered
expected to pick up something of $8,500, an Improvement over previous

Is

weeks.

Its earlier gait.

Estimates for Last

Lane" M-QM) {%PiO; 60-75). Blizzard knocked
buslnnefls right
between the eyes.

Chicago— "Memory

—

134,000.

"Big Parade" (M-G-M,
Garrick
14th week). Hurt Uke rest. $12,000.
Good considering everything and
length of run.

McVicker't— "A Social Celebrity"
(2.400; 60-7&). Admirers of
Paul Ash paid Aim bis greatest com(F. P.)

pliment last week. In worst kind of
weather they stood in line. $28,000
to $29,000.

Monroe— "My Own
week) (973;

Pal" (Fox, 2d
"Siberia"

$4,100.

60).

Orpheum— "Sea Beast"

following.

(Warner's,

7th week) (776; 85). Still indefinite.
About $7,000.
Randolph— "The Eagle" (F. P.)
(650; 50). Famous Players' nim, 2d
run, in Universal house with beauty
contest and tie-ups' couldn't bring
/
$3,000 into box office.

Roosevelt— "For
(F. P.)

(1,400;

Heaven's

Sake"

Bad breaks

60-75).

to start prevented picture displaying speed in fast field. $16,000, and
hould Increase.
Woods— "Ben-Hur" (M-G-M, 8th

week).

Everything is patched ^up
between house and picture, and continuance subject only< to trade recovering.

MET, LA.,

m

$24,750;

LLOYD'S

Close Grosses Last
in L.

"Monte

Week

A.

sketch with screen stars .n addition
to the screen feature. Lou Tellegen
appeared In the opening .*ketoh and
proved a sure-fire bet. The screen
leader was "East Lynnc."
The Million Dollar, with Lloyd's
•Tor Heaven's Sake." making its
world premiere, did not cliok as
well on tho initial wim I; ns tlie last
Lloyd picture. Trade, however, was
good In comparison to tho ploluioH
shown here of late on th«':r initial
10 days. The Mctropollt tn hit a
better gait than the weyt before
with "Miss Brewster's Millions,"
whilo trade at Loew'.s State was
surprisingly good with "Tho Dancer
The picture was soid
of Paris."
on the Michael ArJen name, which
seemed to overbalance tlint of Dorothy Mackalll, who evidently does
not figure strongly with the local
fans.

"With
the children homo from
did juai
school "The Big I'arado
a bit better than it scored tho week
before.
"The Sea Beast" in it.s sixth wcoU,
held up in great sliapc and on?y
dropped about $2,000 below the
week before. It is scheduled for a
10-wcek stay.
The Forum was really tho only
house to feel the Lenten flnL^h
"

Trade dropped with Charles
"SCnie Punkins."
in this

Over—'Moana' Low at $1 ,800
—Strand $7, Iff
Providence,

April

the grosses here except in the case
of one theatre. April sunshine has
apparently tied a can to the fiu
bugs and tho local epidemic is being
forgotten as quickly as possible. All
in all, the managers are distinctly
more optimistic than they have been
during the past month.
The Majestic presented a "Greater
Revival Week" bill and found it a

Showing two

idea.

different

houses throughout
the week, with only a slight falling
off on Thursday, which was rainy.
Revival week, according to Manager Braunig, usually does good
business because it draws patrons

drew

well-filled

twice and occasionally three times
during the one week. Of the films
shown, "The Ten Commandments,"
on Friday, was the outstanding success.

•

"Moana." at the Rlalto. teamed
with a revival of "Way Down East,"
was the surprise fiop of the week.
The much-touted travel picture
failed to stir Providencians as a
whole.
Chaplin, in a revival of
"A Dog's Life." was as funny as
ever at the Victory, and with "Yellow Fingers and "Chip of the Flying U," pulled this Albee theatre
through to a very fair gross. The
Strand split its bill this week, playing "American Pluck" and "The
Great Sensation" for the first five
days, and opening "The New Klondike" and "Wild Oats Land" on Saturday to continue through this

—

'

—

Ray

Ilay's
Is always n

ho use, and though

Strandw— (1.400;
"Dancing
60)
Mothers (F. P.). Didn't do much
good to get picture in ahead of play.
Approximately $3 200
Lyric— (1,200; 85) "Road to Yesterday (P. D.). Couldn't overcome
general slump. About $2,700.
Metropolitan
"Miss Brewster's
Astor<— (800; 26) "Phantom of the
Milllon.s (F. r.) (3,700; 25-65). With Forest"
(Fox).
Little less than
Miss Daniels as draw trade came usual. Nearly $2,000.
Into house to extent of $24,750.
H«nnepin*Orpheum (2.900; 60-99)
Million
Dollar— "For Heaven's "Fighting the Flames" and vaude
Sake" (F. P.) (2.200; 25-86). Lloyd vmp. $11,000. bad week for this
off to pood start but not as well hoase.
as predecessor. Rolled up around
Pantages (1.600; 60) "King of the
$24,500.
Turr* and Taudeville.
Without
Grauman's Egyptian —"The Big outstanding picture, house 'probaParade" (M. G. M.) (1,800; 60-$1.60). bly was destined to sink back'lnto its
Marching along at even pace. Holy accustomed rut of poor business
even If trade generally had held
week Bhowed $20,000.
Loew's State— 'The Lancer of up. Dropp«^d under $5,000.
Seventh Street (1.400; 60) **Chlp
Paris"
(V.
N.)
(2,300;
25-85).
ThQnk.s to Rube Wolfe, trade higher of the Flying IT" and Tauderville.
than calculated. Arlen name helped Around $5,600. off.
to around $22,500.
Criterion— "Ka.st Lynne"
(Fox)
(1.600; 25-35).
Emmett Flynn pro- Strengthenhg PresentatioD

$15,li00

IN

LED ST. L

HOLY WEEK

—

duction aided by Lou Tellegen, who
in it an well as In stage
sketch, did biggest business house
has done \inder present scale by

appeared

When

m

Chicago Theatre

hitting around $4,200.

— "Some

Chicago. April 6.
Punkins" (ChadWeaknesses in the New YorlcHoly week
mighty weak; six-day run of pic- produced "Syncopation Week" now
ture
only
drew around $4,400. current at the P A K Chicago thea•Stella Dallas" (25-75) opened here tre resulted In the placing of Edna
Friday night and on first three days Leedom and Dave Stamper to
with $3 opening, managed to get
bolster op the program.
$8,450. a hou.«?e record.
Thoy will remain with the show
Figueroa "The Sea Beast" (Warner) (l,6r)0; 25-$l). For sixth week for the three big week^. Chicago,
Upto\m
and Tlvoll, according to the
hero made remarkable showing at

Forum

wlck)

(1,600;

15-50).

—

$7,100.

understanding.

m
7,

1920

AT

HOLY WEEK

8.

(Drawing Population, 300,0(X))
Holy Week had little effect on

good

April

DURING

$24,000

Epidemic

Marion Davies'

Stage Acts Better Than

Films—State, $13,800

''Beverly^

Just Behind with $22,S00
in Frisco Last Week
San

Franci.sco. April 6

Business generally showed an
un.

ward trend among the

big plctur*

houses last week, following the
ceding week of very bad trade.

pre!

No
sensational box office scores,
but
the Granada with Reginald Denny
In
"Skinner's Dress Suit" came
close to hanging one up.
Denny
topped the town In this U featurs.
The Warfleld stepped into second
place with Marlon Davles In "Bev.
erly of Graustark," her newest If*

G-M

picture.

"The Sea Beast," with John Barthird
week at the 8t
-Francis, held up a fair pace notrymore,

withstanding the matinees
been unusually light.

havt

"Lady Windermere's Fan" at tht
Imperial, which has failed to draw
anything near what it should hsTt,
slumped slightly in its second and
week.

last

Estimates for Last Week
California (2,400; 66-90). "Watch

"

and the Orpheus

Los Angoles. April 6.
(Drawing Population, 1,360,000)
the picture was nothing to go wild
The last week of Lent was not about, under normal conditions
he
BO terrible for tho first run houses would have been good for
oround
I'o&slbly the biggest surprise was $6,600.
the come-back of the Criterion with
Estimatss For Last Week
a new policy. It was the use of a

good bet

Providence's Flu

—

$10,600.

DENNY

18,000 WK.

Minneapolis, April f.
Carlo"
In the face of a Holy Week wave
Girls' Orchestra,
of
depression
that fairly inundated
held for a third week, drew to the
extent of $4,500. A good week for other box-officee. the Garrick continued
its
spurt
and enjoyed one of
this house.
The low money-getter
was the People's, which had "The the biggest weeks in months. It
wasn't
due
to
the
ecreen offering
Road to Glory." This house needs
either, as Richard Barthelmess in
pictures with names.
'Jubt
Suppose,**
only
an ordinary
The new Pantages, formerly the
The sole credit must
Hip. will soon undergo alterations, attraction.
and when opened, around May 11. go to the old-time dance contest
'Estimates for Last Wsek
n its third and final week.
will become a contender with a polMajestic (2.600; 10-40). Revival
Worked in conjunction with the
cy of pictures and vaude.
week,
showing on Monday: "The
The Hippodrome, once the Baker, Daily Star," an evening paper, City of Silent Men" (P). "Painted
continues to play* to near-capacity, which sav* It great front page People" (F. N
Tuesday, "Someprobably because the 26-cent tariff space. It kept pulling in more and thing to Think );
About" (P), "Fury"
encourages the customers, beside^ more as It progreered and the thea- (F. N.); Wednesday. "The Gilded
three highly
prontable
getting five Ackerman and Harris tre h«id
weeks while other houses were suf- Lily- (P), "East Is West" (F. N.);
acts.
Thursday, "Beyond the Rocks" (P).
fering.
Estimates for Last Week
The picturesque contestants in- "The Woman on the Jury" (F. N.)
Liberty (2,200; 35-60)—"The Van- cluded almost every nationality and Friday, "The Ten Comandments"
ishing American" (F. P.). Picture ranged from 16 to 88. Two of three (P). "The Eternal Flame" (F. N.);
and with LIpman-Wolfe style show contestanta In the finals were Saturday, "The Coward" (P), "The
had fair week; style thing pulled Tl.omas Mullen. 74. who did an Irish Dark Angel" (F. N.). The changbulk of trade; summer weather Jig. and Mrs. Rhoda Reed. 88, who ing bill did good business, especially
might have hurt; around $9,100.
danced a waits alone, with her "The Ten Comamndments." which
j[>acked the house; $8,000.
Rivoli (1.210; 85-60)
"The Girl hands on her hips.
from Montmartre" (P. N.). AdverRialto
(1.448;
15-40). "Moana"
Holy Week ordinarily does not
tised and plugged as Barbara La depress the movltf trade here but (P), revival of "Way Down Elast"
Marr's last production; hit at $8,200, tills year was an exception. With (Grlfflth). Prize low of the week;
excellent at this house.
a highly praised picture, •*The Grand South Sea picture failed to be apColumbia (822; 85-50)— "Under Duchess and the Walter," and a preciated and revival did not draw;
Western Skies" (U.). Good week's star who is considerable of a local $1,800.
gross, film having local angle with box-office magnet. Adolph Menjou.
Strand (2,200; 16-40).
For the
Pendleton Roundup scenes; $5,200, the State, the king-pin F. & R. first five .days, "American Pluck"
profitable.
house, did badly. "Dancing Moth- (Independent). "The Great SensaMajestic (1.000; 86-60)
"Monte ers," an eleventh-hour Insertion at tion" (Independent). On Saturday.
Carlo" (M-G). Orpheus Girls' Jazz the Strand in order to be a week "The New Klondike" (P). "Wild
Orchestra, held over, as stage at- ahead
of the
Shubert's spoken Oats Lane" (P.D.C.). Nothing to
traction- girls gaining Iccal favor, drama
presentation,
received
a complain about: pulled through
accounting for $l,0(«) increase over sound panning from the public as Holy Week without a scar; $7,000.
previous grosses; feature well liked well as the critics, and receipts
Victory (1,950; 16 40). "Yellow
also; did $4,800.
Fingers (Fox).' "Chip of the Flywere negligible.
People's (936; 80-46)— "The Road
ing U" (U), revival of "A Dog's Life"
Estimates
to Glory" (Fox).
Went Into "red"
Stste.— (2.400; 60) "Duchess and (Pathe). Fair; Holy Week made no
at $2,900 for the run; Whitehead's
appreciable holes in receipts; $6,600.
band big with customers, and house Walter" (F. P.) and Third InfanThis Week
should back up by "name" pictures try U. 8. band from Fort Snelling,
liaJesUc "Stella Dallas"; VicPicture well
Hippodrome (1.600; 15-25) "The military post here.
"Madame Mystery," "TumbleTough Guy" (F. B. O.). Bill Ely liked but business barely reached tory,
weeds." "Wife Tamers";
Rialto.
manager, has brought house into $11,000, worst In many wee!:s.
Qarrick^( 2,000; 60) *'Just Sup- "Stella Dallas"; Strand, "The New
profit column; around $5,000, which
Ktondlke."
"Wild
Lane.
Oats
pose" (1st N.) and Ackerman's orIs good.
Blue Mouse (850; 25)— "The Love cheetra and old-time dance conToy" (Warners). Brought $2,800 test. Last named turned the trick.
Nearly $7,000. not eclipsed since
average Income.
•Merry Widow" at house.

Metro-Goldwyn's

Week

FimS HAVE

features each day, the 12 pictures

6.

(Drawing Population, 310^000)
Trade at the local houses was fair.
•The Vanishing American," with
6a)(»" suffered, but la looked to gross
heavily this week, with conditions Lipman-Wolfe's department store
favorable. At the Woods the dis- style revue, at the Liberty, pulled a
agreements over **Ben-Hur" have solid weekis business, but dl^ not
been ironed out, with the picture reach the gate expected. There were
now paying for the orchestra and about 20 In the revue, besides a few
"The Girl from MontIt touched its professionals.
the house satisfied.

HAJESnCS 12 REVIVAL

R

trip

Evenrthing in Loop Off Except Paul Ash McVick''Eagle/' on 2d Run, Lowest at
er's, $29,000
$2,900 in Randolph—''Ben-Hur" Stays at Woods

,

Your Wife." Future rather w«n
liked and business Jumped bit over
normal.

$12,000.

Granada

(2,734;
65-90).
"Skkr
Dress Suit" (U).
Reginald
Denny's pame and excellence of
story and production pulled th«m
In strong; very close to capacity
week. $24,000.

ner's

Imperial

(1,300;

66-90).

"Lady

Windermere's Fan" (Warners)
week).

fTook

slight

drop.

(2d

Film

hasn't done anything like what it
should have. Mistake to exploit it
from a sensational angle, general
opinion. $9,000.
St. Francis (1,400; 66-90).
"Ses
Beast" (Warners) (3d week). Hit*
ting fair pace and gross satlsfactory.

Matinees

light.

$12,000.

Warfield (2.840; 65-90). "Beverly
Graustark."
Marion Davles
opened well and maintained steady
patronage. Regarded here as best
of

draw

of

any of Mnrlon

Davles' tea*

Business above normal.

tures.

$22,«

500.

HISS

MOOBFS DELICATESSET

Los Angeles, April 6.
John McCormick. general man*
ager of First National has borrowed
Jean Hersholt from Universal, to
play the
ale lead opposite Colleen
Moore, in "Delicatessen." her next
picture.

This picture .will be directed hf
Alfred E. Green.

above par. but the usual cheap
spoiled

film

it all.

Reeves Espy, publicity manager
for the Skouras houses, is to be congrat'^'ated on one of tho most di««
tingulshed series of ads ever run in
th^

amusement section
Espy had all

of St. Louli
his advance
attraction at the Grand Central, West
End, Lyric and Capitol, set up at a
dallies.

ads on "Klkl," the current

typographer's, and used only some
simple line cuts; no hand-lettering
was used In any of the adg, all the
text being set in the newer monotypo faces of Cooper black and
Cloister. While every publicity man
can't use 5,500 lines In a five-day
campaign, still, anyone who wants
to make up some ads that are classy,
can take this tip and have them set
up by an intelligent printer-typographer.

Estimates for Last Week
Missouri— "The New Klondike^
Louis, April 6.
(F. P.). (4.000; 35-65.) This one dis(Drawing Population, 900,000)
appointed the Meighan fans, who
The poor business of last week at are becoming accustomed to poo'
the picture houses was naturally ex- stories for Tom; in conjunction with
pected.
Any depression, however, Anderson presentation, which dldn^
should have been quickly dispelled draw a nickel; the woek showed
Easter night, with the crowds about $15,600.
swarming in.
Loew's State— "Don't" (M. O.).
The home oflice booking depart- (8.000; 35-65.)
On the shelf for
ments did not waste any decent pic- about a year Holy Week was a good
tures, for of the four first-runs on time to dump this crazy thing oft;
view, only one, that at the Missouri, Sally O'Neil is cute, and so la a litll*
could lay any claim to having a tyke that looks like Kayo MulUni,
quantity of good qualities. And that's about all; grossed around
that's not saying much.
$13,800.
The stage shows at all the houses,
St. Louis— "Hogan's Alley" (Warstrangely, were almost all above the ners), and vaude. (5,000; 35-66).
average in entertainment. They Patsy Ruth Miller Is getting to
saved the show in virtually every tho evcry-other-week star at thl«
place. Loew's Slate drew the prize place, and tho "local girl" nngl« *
In the presentation lino in Irving losing Its pull; tho St. Louis Is
Aaronson and lils Commanders, one mlttodly a beautiful Btru<ture, but
of tho finest musical orpanizations there'.s
exc^rt »
notliing
inside
that has ever hit here. The Grand crowd that's going to be disapCentral with the house band and pointed.
„
the 16 Missouri Rockets had a very
Grand Central— "His Jazz Brld«
good show, too; and tho Publix (Warners). (1,850; 85-65.) Good all*
"Paradise Isle" ofrerlng at Uic Mis- round show; Missouri Ilockets^ ana
souri wasn't so bad.
Rodemlch's band stage attractions.
Vaudeville at the St. Louis was $7,900.
I
St.

^

W

,

—
Wednesday, April

7,

PICTURES

liWM

CHARLESTONGIVESRIALTO$18J0;

m

JUMP AT

pint of iUnd

nm expense
—

Local Major Film House Rivoli
with Negri—Capitol Big at
to
$20,000
Slips
$50,500—"Parade" Now $100,000 on "Velvet"
in

Chnrleston contest on Broadthe tirat to be pulled In a de
the Time*
fan picture house in abotit
15.000
Bauare section, added
Rialto last
the
of
office
box
to the
week. The cost of the contest, with
nine cups presented to the dally
winners both n&atlnee and night
and the final prise money at the end
•f the week, amounting to 1100 in
adver.
-old, together with the extra
house about $1,000
tifllnff. cost the
figured
contest
the
so
week,
on the
ai a winner for the theatre by about

A
ly

With a Vltagraph picture.
•The Bride of the Storm" (although

HOLY WEEK

Warners), the house
average buslnenn would

be forthcoming.

That usually

Is in
of $12,000 to $1.3.-

IN

WASH.

WITH GROSSES UP
"Dancer of Paris" on

Title

—

SNOW
]

HoDses for Insurance
In Texas the fire insurance
companies are attempting to

re-rate picture houses playing
stH^^e attractions as theaircs.
Kxbibltora are fighting it before the state's comnii.saion.
If classed us stu^e theatres
playing attract i*«i'a the premium on the picture houses so
pi u t'J would
be 40 per 'cent
more than it is at presenL
Picture house:s named by the
insuraiice companies are those
presentitig prologs, presentations, singers or dancers or any
upon tlie
attraction
special
stage other than pictures.
Should the attempt in Texas
be successful for the companies, they are likely to go
Into all states with it.

Washington, April

6.

(EstimsUd White Population,
3$0,000)

Local house managers are convinced the lime honored Holy Week
slump is a thing of the pa.st. Holy

and on Monday deserved on
second week, considA $50,000 week Is erably lower athat
the usual Swanthe house. Qllda Gray .son figure, while the "Dancer from

bettered
looked for at
Id "Aloma of the South Seas," with
the possibility of the star making a

Paris"

through

Its

title

brought

some extra money to the MetroThe Rlulto, after a heavy
follow the Lloyd picture.
week with Gllda Gray, went back to
Aa against the Rialto's business Us usual low gross with "Combat."
the RlvolI, with Pola Negri in "The
Estimates for Last Week
Crown of Lies" and a Cambria preColumbia.->01oria
Swanson In
sentation, which seemed to be a "The Untamed Woman"
(F.
P.)
"cheater** from the standpoint of (1.232; 36-50).
2d week off consideo<>t. managed to Just top $20,000.
erably.
About $C.800.
The big business of the street
Metropolitan. "Dancer of Parln"
went to the Capitol and the Strand. (1st N.) (1,542; 35-50). Title good
The former, with "The Devil's Cir- business attractcr.
above
$1,500
perflonal appearftnce. Is

scheduled

to

politan.

—

cus," after opening to a $16,000 Sunday, flnlnhed the week .with $50,400,
which was not enough to make the

and "Klk\" went
At the Strana the com-

picture hold over,
In this week.

C

BIZ;

$10,700 HIGH IN

street; Publix

"HIS PEOPLE'S"
JEWISH TRADE

GOT

previous week.
Palace.

— Bebe

$10,000.

Daniels

"Mls.s
Brewster's Millions" (F. P.) (2,432;
85-50). One of tne local dailies revcr8e<< itself on original review of
this
picture.
Regularly assigned
reviewer not liking it, the head of
the department caught it later;
In

mm

Smart Holy Week Booking Garden, $10, III
with "Chip" Film

—

Ba!tImor«, April

€,

(Drswino Population, 850,(XX))
First run motion picture theatres
of this town are gradually passing
Into the control of outside interIt's a pretty safe bet that another 12 months will find only the
combination Hippodrome and perhaps one or two of the Whitehurst
string still In the hands of local
The Rivoli has alwayii
capitalists.
ests.

STANLEY,

Show

HOLY WEEK

Kansas Glty. April €.
(Drawing Population, 6C0,(X}0)
This story should be printed In
rv'd,
to harmonize with the hou3c
statements for the we^k. It was
the worst of many weeks, and the
bad news can bo laid to the snow.
The "big snow," for so It will be
remembered here for years, started
Monday and was continuous until
Saturday. Some 18 inches fell.
The Malnstreet, with Jackie
and u
Clothes"
"Old
Coogan's
pleasing vaude bill, bad a good
Sunday opening. Then the storm
bets were

off.

$27,000

VERY BIG FOR

Gets Top

all

27

TOWN

"Old Clothes" $9,000 at Main-

and

$8,144,
$7,000.

to

KILLS K.

ReRating Prtsentatkm

The New-

Penntylvaniant

VVaring't

and 'Behind Front* Pull
Remarkable GroM

The

Philadelphia. April 6.
of the street last

siurprlse

week was the business done by the
Stanley. It had a comedy without
any hig drawing names, 'and not
figured as the kind that would catch
the feminine trade, and Waring's
Pcnnsylvanlans in their third and
last week, to a gross of considerably
over $27,000 for Holy Week.
"Th« Big Parade." In Its 13th
week at the Aldine. Jumped up more

with ReV»e Daniels In "Miss
Brewster's Millions" and the fourth
of John Murray Anderson's presentations, "Skylarks," also had the than $1,500, with the early part of
week's receipts counted after the the week capacity.
These two houses featured the
Saturday and Sunday shows.
business last week, although none of
Estimates for Last Week
the grosses was as low as one might
Malnstreet— "Old Clothes" (M.-G.) have expected from Holy Week.
Jackie Coogan at "The Sea Beast." completing Its
(25-50; 3,200).
his best in this one, and admirers fifth week at the Stanton, did about
strong for him here; local Interest $9,500, and might perhaps have
caused by the appearance of Joan stayed longer, but it was probably
Crawford, K. C. girl, aa Jackie's wise to cut the run when they did,
leading woman; she is profession- especially as it had been originally
ally, known aa Blllle Casson; tak^ figured for only three, or at the out.
side four, weeks.
ings $9,000.
The Fox had a
Newmsn'-"Ml8s Brewster's Mil- fairly good though by no means notable
week
with
"Too
Much Money**
of
One
lions" (P.) (1,890; 86-60).
the most pleasing of Miss Daniels' as Its film, and Harry Carroll's
"Arabian
RevueT*
Nights
and Lee
George
here;
many, the verdict
Murray Anderson's "Skylark's wa? Matilson and his society orchestra
Bpoclal
}Ui
presentations.
The
gross
$10,700.
grossed
the stage offering;
was around $16,500, a little ^nder
Royal— "The Auction Hlock" (M.- house's recent average.
Brought Charles
G.) (920; 35-50).
This week's film, layout Is interRay back, and picture proved ac- esting. The Stanley hasn't got the
ceptable; Royal Syncop.Uors fea- Waring's Pcnnsylvanlans to bring
tured on stage and helped; clicked their customary trade to the box
$4,100.
office, but tho film Is "Just Suppose,"
"Under and Richard Barthelmess is a drawLiberty (1.000; 86-60)
Western Skies" and "I Do," a ing card here. The Stanton has
Lloyd picture was Gloria Swanson, also strong. In "The
Lloyd reissue.
g.ven pruclically all ad space; the Untamed Lady." The Aldlne looks
western well liked, but the comedy bright wUh "The Big Parade'* on
its second wind, and the Arcadia exdrew the notices; hit $5,400.
Tom MIX in "The Yankee Senor" pects big things of "The Girl from
Lole Montmartre's*' second week.
the
honors with
The
divided
Bridge Players at the Globe, and Foz.has a picture called ''Hell's Four
"The Man Upstairs" was the screen Hundred," but expects to cash in
more definitely ob Karyl Norman,
"meler" at Pantages.
impersonator, and Adelaide Rug^«*
and Co. In an ehiborate dsnoihc act.
Estimates for LaM Wssk
Held
22 Inches of
Stanley (4,000; l8-S0-TD->'3ehlDd
the Front" (F. P.).
Surprise of
week.
Waring** Fsnngylvaalans.
third and last week, undotiMedly had
Topeka, Kans., April i.
much to do with buslneai. Better
(Drawing Population, 10,000)
rtian,

the neighborhood
000. so when the house finished with Thursday and Good Friday regis$18,200 the contest was credited tered grosses tliat equalled midwith the box-ofllce increase.
season figures.
'"he Rlalto, beginning with Sunday
Hebe l>anicls got top money at the
#f this week, switched to a run pol- Palace with "Miss Brewster's MilHarold Lloyd's lions"; Gloria fcJwanson's "The I'nicy, opening with
•For Heaven's Sake," which opened tamed Woman" got all the picture

Sunday

VARIETY

.

Beat Previous Week by $1,500
Bebe Daniels Led Town

14 000.

released by
figured that

—

"

—

bination of the Vincent Lopes orchestra, with **The Dancer of Paris."
been owned by Pennsylvania interproved a money getter and, de.«iplte
How Week, the receipts went to praised the picture and apologized ests; the recently opened Embassy
13''. ?00.
Is an out-of-town project; tne new
flr^ review. $11,000.
house to be erected on the Academy
Two hoBSes have switched policy. forRialto^"Combat"
(U.)
(1.978; of Music site Is a Stanlcy-Crandall
^ "or's. with "The Sei P-^tI" 85-50).
Back into low grosses. proposition; the Metropolitan passed
elosfnr, reverted to a grind policy
$7,000 reported.
last year to the Warner Brothers.
for 'The Night Call" and Rln-TlnThis Week
This town experienced a surprisTln's personal anpearances.
The
Columbia, "Beverly of Graustark;" ingly good Holy Week.
The New
llnal week of the Barrymore picture
Metropolitan,
"Sally,
Irene
and
was outstanding with "His People."
brought $18,125. The Colony, flnish- Mary"
with Warln^'s Pensylvanlans offsetting the Lenten let-up with
tog s six week's grind run on "The
added; Palace, "The Bat;" Rialto, heavy Jewish patronage. The RivCohens and the Kellys," got $14,183, "Skinner's Dress Suit."
oli was well ahead of last year with
'"'t tr^ve t^e hor«!(» pbiiit <i"0.000
Although Topeka managers made
f.^»
Both of the a concerted effort to break the Holy
"Too Much Money."
Itor the run and, with '"The Flaming
combination houses, the Hippodrome Week jinx, they failed to count on
Frontier," started a two-a-day polto be held over; business just a and the GItrdcn, came through sat- the weather. What extra business
ice on Sunday.
isfactorily, and the new Embaesy they may have aroused by Intensive
The little Cameo had Its fourth little under $50,500.
"Bcn-Hur"
Cohan
(M-G-M). did very well with "Souls for Sa- campaigns of advertising were alw '- of "ronertolre." a dall'* ohr'nro
most counterbalanced by 21 Inches
policy; with
Took a new bles."
the "best" of other (1,112; $1.10-12.20.)
The uptown Metropolitan had of snow that fell on three consecuyears and clicked at $4,321. The pol- lease of life last week and finished
icy Is being continued this week.
with $17,200; this week started off nothing to complain of with "White tive days.
The only theatre Tn the tAirf IhBt
with biggest Monday matinee since Man," and the mldtown Century
Specials Hold Up
opening; believed "Hur" will again about held Its own with "Steppln* turned in a report that was above
At the Selwyn "The Bl.ick Pirate" start averaging over the
showed
Parkway
Only
the
Out."
normal
was the vaudeville place,
$18,000
^nln managed to pull top monev mark.
any marked sagglnir* "Don't" was where. In addition to a bill that cost
among the ".specials'' taklnp $21,651.
the attraction.
nearly double the usual salary list,
Colony--"Cohens
and
Kellys"
(U).
While "The Big Parade" finished to
a home>town dancing act was added.
Last week was sixtJi
Estimates for Last Week
(l.dSO: 50-85.)
•20.025, which was considerable over
packed
and final one for picture at this
Rivoli— "Too Much Mon^y" (2,500; Despite the snow and slush,
the house capacity.
Almost- 700 house; receipts .showed considerable
matinee business at the Novelty
nicely
afback
35-75).
House
came
standees Wv^re accommodated diirgives ter bad second week of "Gold Rush." resulted.
touching
of
a
drop,
$14,175;
the week.
"Ben-Hur," at the
Next week promises to be a comeCohan, did $17,200, but started tWe film. a little better than $120,000 for Satisfactory seasonal gross of about back if the bookings have anything
current week with the blssri^e.st Mo*- the run, Just topping better than $11,000.
Both Lloyd's "For
to do with It,
a $20,000 weekly averuKe; "The
It has bed since opening.
(8,000; Heaven's Bake" and Marlon Davles'
Century— "Steppin*
The Criterion and "Mare Nos- Flaming Frontier" opened Sunday 30-75). With no star, picture held "Lights of Old Broadway" are on the
with a two shows a day policy at up nicely; okay at about $10,000.
>" pm^-mI 1l'1."r>r».
ir
\^,'^^Vf^ the Vmboards heavy, the first for the Or$1.10 top for matinees and $1.65
J«-;sv. presenting "La Boheme," did
Sables" pheum, and the first picture in three
for
"Souls
Embassy
nigh ts.
Second week of the months to be billed there for a
(1,600; 60-75).
Nostrum**
(M"Mare
Criterion
J^n-nlng next Tuesdav nipht at
lia Rose regime found variety end week's showing.
"X' Time.s Sonare will be Cecil B G-M). (608; $1.10-$2.20.) (7th week.)
Esiimstes for Lstt Week
of the program rivalling the Maryweek.
^f^.^T'llo's "The Vole.i Boatman." Played to $11,286..')0 last
house); Monday's start
Isis (700; 40)—"Flaming Waters.**
"La Bohcnie" (M.-G.- land (Keith
w.th a snecial score by Pr.
Hupo M.)Embassy—
bad. but pick-up was steady and Hoke melodrama failed to get much
week).
(6th
$1.10-$2.20)
(600;
i^pJ-^enfeM. who nlao nrranrred the
gratifying; about $9,000 In.
draw, and it Is possible that neither
Pre.sert.ition.
De ^Tille arrived in Business here went to $9,827.5'J.
**Whiie the snow nor Holy Week had mucli
V^'mrn»r - Meiropelitsn
Rialto— "The Bride of the Storm" Man" (l.SOO: 25-50). Receipts well to do wlib
jpwn this week to superintend the
it; a little better than
35(1.904;
(Vitagraph-Warners)
JJJ*! preparations for the onenlng.
ahead of last Holy Week; house $1,100.
Charleston contest, docs consistently good business and
TJeodore Koaloff will assist him. 50-75-99).
Coxy (400; 89)— "Madame Becoming in for a run, for the first time in a pre-release is understood to be one of the out- have."
Good business when the
«njj that will brinj,'
the total of spe- house on Broadway, resulted in standing theatres on the Warner weather let the crowds get down
ciais on the .street
business bettering $18,000; this is string; about $7,500.
town; slightly over $1,000.
to el^ht.*
over what picture alone
$5,000
Orpheum (900; 80)— "As No Man
Hippodrome— "Whispering Smith"
Fstimates for Last Week
would have done; Harold IJoyd In and vaude. (S.300: 25-50). This big Has Loved." the first half of the
"^''^''^ Dallas" (GoldwjtiTt
V
"For Heaven's Sake" opened here combination is another house that week, did not pay the rent, but
weeK.)
has been going steadily forw.'trd; "Joanna," the last half, got the
This fonluro may take for a run on Sunday*
Rivoli— "The Crown of Lies" (F. off.set Lenten let-up at about $9,500. breaks of the weather and helped
» T>ew loa.se on life now that Lent
P.-L.) (2,200; 35-.^)0-75-99). With a
"His People" (1,800; 25-50). to make the grade; slightly under
^v<^fk was just a little
hcM^'''*:,^^^*
Cambria presentation that was a Excellent picture to offset Holy $1,200.
l>^'*or
than $,',000.
"cheater" on ccst and a Pola Neurl Week sag; star and film appealed to
Gem (.100; 15). The only place
M> n.ioo; <i.i0-$2.20.) (2nth we-1c.> picture, hou.se just t' i)ped $20,000. wide Jewish patronage; outstanding wljere there was business the first
IMrato"
half
of the week, "Off the Hlghwasr"
Bl
u
k
$10,000.
pross
of
Selwyn— "Th^
to he no ond to what this
r,ili
$1.10n.080;
Gsrderv— "Chip of the Flying U" proving a good pull. The Inst half,
r nire Will do; last wr^ek
A.)
almost (P^alrbanka-IT.
"The
Silent Guardian." suffered on
latest
25-50).
Do-il^'h
:in<l
\audc
Moot
(3.000;
week).
$2.20)
(.'.th
stnnrloPH on the w^-k;
hu^l^Toing rllrklng at tlie br>x oWaie; (Jih.son a hou.^c favorite and man- opening day. but pulled up toward
Saturday,
making the total $650.
hold
mo.st
of
heavy
patronto
aged
last week $21,650 was a lift of about
age; Burpri.singly good gross of
$1,000 over previous week.
about
$10,000.
Strand— 'The Diinrci- of Paris"
also shown
Parkway— "Don'f^ (1.100; 25-60). $32,000
'HTJR'—
^^^Mt at a $ionn wo'^klv rojitol rpirst N.'iti'.nal) (2.f)'»(): ri'-oO-T.',).
^
tl^.P
Boston, April 6.
?,arf. v-.Tlls;
IjOpi z and liia or*'lif':;tni \va.«» a<Me'J Mo.st fif pictures allotted to this upM-O-M
slioiiM
.
c.
.
sliowe-l town boii.- e H(!' ni to be juHt pictu]-t-9
oll'^e
(Drawing Population, 850,000)
bi«x
attr.'irtion and
with little box office potentiality;
?2.25'>.
"Hen-Hur" and "The Big Parade^•""-'^-^•nH.nt alcnc from it way a wl.se move; sh' wed S
jf'?:
I"
^nt
nooKt" '^ous'^rjuently houye did not buck the managed to weather Holy Week
J>>a
liulii i.tions.
"The
V/arner's
--'!^®°~"1'' ."'-t'^ire We»'k"
fWarrcr Bro.s.) (l.^SO; $1 .10-$?.20). prf^-Ka^ter opposition und sagged to without any appreciable loss Id revf.'^IO:
a). out $2,000.
enue. The grosses for both pictures
two-a-day
the
fln!^•hed
week
t'l*'
fourth Last
\^^^ ^^'^'^''^
for fVThis Week
were said to be about the same as
'^
liollcy here and eniKd the rnn «'f
^'i.''n>:o with sol'-ctod
r,>!L
the
'ir':l;i
S.-i
f>n
y,
Pe.ns-t"
"Ir^nc";
Hmba<<.sy. "The tho week before, with $15,000 for
Klvoll,
"The FJe.O.
piciure poing riuht into tlie Str.m'l rntnmcd Lady"; Parkway, "Stella the "Parade" at the Mojostlc, and
^^^'^ af-nln 11, is
week.
this week for the flr-^t .-sb owing at ."Vlarls"; New, "The Torrent"; Met- $17,000 for "Ben-Hur" at the CoiIm*
with
evon
ropolitan. "His Ja3!7 Uride"; Cen- lonial,
Dovira
Circus" popul-ir prices;
r 'i?'-'"^''^
With Lent finished It is expected
Strand date annonncd, b)isin<^sp a; tury. "The MafUrd I'.rlde"; Bippo'ronif. "Little Annie ilooaey''*; Gar- br.th ptctiiree will pick up In buMlup. plMUP"
hrM
pTi-<'M
rrr-or.l
top
the
hrf.ilclu?
Kuiwi
r"ouuuay,
but not sumclcntly atrong getting $1S.1j3 on the w.j' k.
ncss.
dtu. "My Own PoL"

Snow

Topeka Down; $1^00 High

—

w

Ouf

'

—

—

—

A

New—

FOR

f

Z'Z
•

—

i;,-.

t

TARADK'

than |87,00«, ranarkaMa for Holy
ITS^eek

Tba

Aldine (1.600: |2)—
rade** (IC-O. 14th week).
ture took sudden

upward

Bl« Pa-

War picturn, quite

amazing to all concerned. Will stay
until second week of May. la all
probability; better tbaa |lt,00f last
week.
Fair t«;00*r- ttr-^=«To»
Money." Picture hardly biff moneymaker, and surrounding bill, although good, with Harry Carroll's
"Arabian Nights Revue," Lea Mattlson'e Society Orchestra^ not up to
some of house's recent bills. Business around $16,500.
Aroadia (800;
50)^"airi from
Montmartre." Interest here In Barbara
Marr's last picture as in
New York; around 18,600.

^eh

KsHton

(1,100;

60)—"The Reck-

Lady." Under house average,
with probably less than $2,000.

less

SWEDEN ATTEMPTING TO

PROTEa NATIVE

FILMS

Legislative Action for Investi-

—

gation
Amerioan-Made
Pictures Aimed At
Washington. April

Sweden

0.

the latest of the foreign countries tn fall In Uns with an
attempt to legislate out of its
boundaries the competition of the
is

American made

Word
through

pictures.

reaching
Washington
channels reports

official

that two members of the Swedish
Riksdag have Introduced and are
actively sponsoring a bill calling
for an Investigation of the picture
Industry In Sweden.

The

press of the country is a.-sl'
question utHlzlng import

txitlng the

back up Its arguments.
been brought out that
1,600.000 meiers of American film
wore shown in 1925 In Sweden
againnt the COO. 000 meters of Swedish film and about 250,000 meters
ot i^uropean film.
Another argument used la that
statl-rtlcs to

It

has

the A -erlran film is killing oJf
Swedish national conversation and
age old culture

PICTURES

VARIETY

&

B.

K.

KILLED BY EXPLOSION

TRANSFER

(Continued from page 24)
B.

A

Famoua Playsuch a deal wan

K, Iheatrefl by

no denial of

ers,

forthcoming.

Paul Humphrey,
While
Raft

Meets Death on
FilmlnQ—Cast

22,

Members

Sam

In the absence of

ARROW

\Nhat

Just

B.

the

Franklin,

position

vlce-

of

Sam

Katz and the Balaban boys is to
b'^ :!f:c:- the transfer is not known.

TO PRESERVE ASSETS

Injured

San Diego.
Paul Humphrey,

April

Cal.,

6.

head of Iho
Motion
Picture
prosicont of Publix, refused to either Humphrey-Gunn
Co., was instantly killed Friday by a
afflrm or deny.
premature explosion of dynamite
It Is genorally accepted th.it tho
while engaged in filming a picture
d^al is as pocd as closed and that off the Coronado shore.
n(»tlli^^r remains but the signing of
Several other members of the
the pr. pcrs.
cast, all on the raft where the explosion occurred, were injured.
Katz-B«laban Position
Harold

Katz,

RECEIVERS

22,

HOOT GIBSON TRYING

I^os Angeles, April €.
It is srild their Interests in the theHoot Gibson is preparing for the
atre chain will remain the same as future In case he wants to turn
heretofore and that the only change director. While he Is between picwould be Instead of having out- tures Hoot is handling the megasiders, such as the Chicago bank- phone
the two-reel Western,
in
ing interests financing the B. & K. •Law of the North," with Fred Oilcircuit, they would have their part- man starred.
ners in the Publix Corporation as
Dorothy Gulliver U playlnj^ the
the financial powers behind their feminine lead.
operations.
Summer Presentations
LAHODON'S <<T£S-MAN^
problem has
of a
Si niething
Los Angeles, April f.
arisen as to the nature of the
Harry Langdon's second feature
the
Publix
prcsontallons
that
comedy
for First National will be
hf uses will present during the sumnur months. A forerunner of the called "The Yes-Man."
Work begins this week.
Idea that they would have to put
on cheaper shows during the hot
weather could be seen In last
Wf'ek's presentation of the Frank
C. .ml)ria unit at the Rlvoli, New
Tork whore only four persons were

Perey H. Jetmlnss. formerly head
Amerlean Trading Co., and
Myron It. Leaser, attorney, have
boon appointed joint receivers of the
Arrow Pictures Corp. by Federal
Judge Thomas D. Thatcher.
The Arrow, an Independent film
concern, is said to be solvent, although short of actual cash, the
recelv^shlp being a friendly move

Wednesday, April

with W. B. Shallenberger perMaUy. ^oer& have set iBTested ta the
that It is now iT!
as president of the Arrow mad not company
with the corporation. The contract solTeni, liabilities being $15,000 aaf
actuaUy U said te be prorlatonany the only asset the completed pJ,
tnre, rated at about $9,000 and
for lldO.OOO.
held
up by the Consolidated Laboralorie«
pending $2,400 for developing

aM

DAlEyS "JAM"

of th«

to preserve

the assets.

192a

7,

the

negative.

Paid Nothing

(Continued from page S4)

^

whose studio was rented
making of the picture, used

Dailey.

Incorporation of his lllm academy
with the intention of selling stock.
Hii present move, according to the
defendants, Is tb absorb the film
company for the benefit of his own
studio at 1329 Gordon street
Irene Sayers, said to be the secretary to Dailey, E. L, Bawker and

for the

the pupils he had in his Screen
Artists Academy as extras in the

picture paying them nothing for
their services.
The four plaintiffs
want Dailey to take over the affairs
of the company and sell the pictMp^

According to the complaint,
Davis Distributing Division.

While the assets are known to John and Katherlne Learmouth,
exceed the liabilities, there Is an who own $4,300 of Uie $10,000 stock
actual cash shortage In the corpora- sold In the Bruce Mitchell Production.
The debta are about $600,000, tions, aro the plaintiffs in the action
and the assets are placed at |800,- brought against the company of000, chiefly eonslstinir of releas- flcers.
They charge that Mitchell
IniT eontractc to state rights' ownhad fraudulently issued $10,000
era.
Hard collection from these worth of stock to himself for prosoureea necessitated the receiver- motion purposes, but In the corpoship to eompel eoDoctlon through ration papers filed here, this Item
court protection.
Their chief allegation
Is mentioned.
No mention baa been made aa yet is that Mitchell promised to protai
the court proceeding of the duce the picture, "More Oas" for
"R^i" Orange "1100,000" film con- no more than $8,000 and that the
tract with the Arrow Film Corp.. final cost was $17,726.76. They eay
but the gridiron star from Chicago that Mitchell promised to pay, out
has announced be is amply pro- of his own pocket, any sum over
tected through a caah deposit in the $8,000 that the picture would
the bank, his contract having been cost. They complain that the three

the
Inc,

said to be bankrupt, was to distribute the picture for Mitchell, r«.
ported
a former director for
Thomas Ince and Ben Wilson.
According to the State Corporatlon Commission, the permit to sell
stock of the Mitchell Productions
will

be revoked

if

It

Is

found that

the rights of the stockholders are
jeopardized.
Francis D. Adams
stated that the dissentibn with
Dailey and stockholders friendly to
him came when the corporation

commission ordered them to dls*
contlnuo selling <5tock if they were
associated in any manner with
Dailey. who acted as production
manager for "More Gas."

Utilized
It iH flpured that by the time that
a unit current in New York reached
the end of the 12th week of Its
rci te, finishing either In Dallas or
At'anla. they would be up against
ho* weather opposition. This week,
hc\ve\er, they came badk at the
Rivoil with the second of the Gus

Klwards units which frames ir
cTi a par with the first rovu
that he did for Publix.

n'fout

U

MAGY mfD scon CONIiE

and F. & R. "Square*'
Minnesota Differences

Minneapolis. April 6.
Universal and F. & R., who practhe local movie exhibiting field, have patched up their
differences which caused the former
to take "The Phantom of the Opera"

tically control

away from

F.

and

R., after its

run

at the Garrlck here and tear up
contracts amounting to over $15,000.
The scrap, the second one between
the two concerns In two years, was
due to the exhibitors' refusal to
take as much of the Universal product as U thought they should. The
first thing. U did was to place "The
Phniitom" In one of the res|d*»ntlpl
section houses, opposition \o F. &
R.. immediately after the Garrlck
run.
When F. & R. and Universal split
a year ago because they couldn't

come

to

an agreement over a con-

U product, the producing organization announced in
tho newspapers that the Walker
interests here would build a new
Representatives
thf^atre for them.
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tract for the

of F.

&

R.

made a

trip to

New York

Piatt
a truce was declared.
Walker, son of the multl-mlllionairo lumberman, who had been Induced to go to New York to sign
an agreement with Mr. (jaemmele
to build the theatre, returned Complaining about U's efforts to "use"

SOUIffOOD FLO lUS 30
LOUIS BISELL

an«1

him

to

force F.

A

R

to

come

to

OABB TiBIBTT IHO 154 IBST 46 S7 IBW70RS St

BOOKED FOtm 1BBK8 SIARTIBO. 1£RIL FIFTH DAVIS ISLAJfD COUNTRY CLUB
fkuvk FLORIDA SIOF JUST ASOIHBR RESULT Of OUR COBSISTBVt

time.
picture,
Denny
Reginald
A
••Skinner's Dress Suit," is scheduled
week.
for the State next

HACT ASD SCOTT

Miss Dana's Parents
Lios Angeles. April

who were

said

to

THE SATIOHAL ACES OP RADIO,

6.

Following the suit filed by Mrs.
"Loia Mildred Dana Gibson, mother
of Murial Frances Dana, screen
child, for $150,000 damages against
her husband, Harry K. GitMion and
others,

ADTBRTISIBG II YABIBT;

have

^broken Into her home in an attempt
to kidnap the child, Gibson entered
a divorce suit against his wife.
chai-Klng cruelty and naming Louis
C. Harnes, picture actor.
Barnes was one of the two men
with Mrs. Gibson at the time of the

An almost compllbte tour of two years or more has been played by Macy and
fashionable supper clubs through the team's advertisScott in picture theatres
ing in "Variety."

nd

ANOTHER INDICATOR THAT A VARIETY AD TRAVELS

raid.

PAUL ASH SAYS—

PEGGY BERNIER
GREATEST FIND AND BIGGEST SENSATION

10th Consecative

IS HIS
Week McVICKER'S THEATRE,

Chicago, and Will Be on the Opening

THEATRE, CHICAGO

Bill at

BALABAN

and KATZ'

NEW ORIENTAL

Wednesday* April

'^OOr

BRIND.

PICTURES

1W«

7,

HEAD, Major on "LoV

MADE GOOD-DISMISSED
No Value

Alleged

Women

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

in

making

great preparations for the filming ,.f
"Toll It to tho Marines.' which
Oooik'o Hill will direct. E. lUeliai'l
Schayer Is making tho screen adap-

for

Money Paid— Others Testified for

for M.-G/s Rothschild Suet

'Tell It to the Marines

tation.

For

"Instructor"

tlie

Goldwyn

two months Mt'trocamer;im»>n
have been
paflt

traveling with tho Pacific fleet making long shots and aimospheric

had paid |193 to four
.scones.
The Navy Department has
women who had appeared apalnst assigned a major to work in M.-O.
him in West Side Court, wliere a studios as government advisor to
had
been
made.
petty larceny charge
the director and writers.
Walter L. Brlnd, 45, 518 V^cst 201th
Btrect. owner of the Lyceun* Moving
After ho

West

Picture Studio, 145
was acquitted.
Brind was freed

SUEPRISE FOR SID

45th street,

Los Angeles, April

when the women
they were BatisHed to
cease prosecution after receiving the
money they had paid for instruction
Tho four
in moving picture acting.
women complained they had not
had
paid
for and
gotten what they
demanded that their money be returned or Brind punished.
Acting on a complaint made by
Helen Armrick, 18, 29 Oakland
gtre-t, Brooklyn, Magistrate Macrery issued a warrant for Brind's
arrest and gave it to Olllcor Daniel
Brind learned of
Fisher to serve.
the proi-eedinga and surrendered
himself in court, where a charge of
petty larceny was preferred a^rainst

9.

Sid Graunian's heart will probably
break when he learns that the lobby
of the Million Dollar, his pet house
here, has been cut up Into store
rooms. About one-third of tho lobby
has been shunted off and la now
housing a malted milk parlor.
Grauman always prided himself
on the immense sizo of the outer
lobby, which was artistically deco-

announced

rated.

Ba-Ta-Clan at Picture Palace
Paris, April

6.

The Lumlnor Films Company inaugurates the Ba-Ta-Clan us a
cinema, the prcviframs
super plcture.s.

coniprlsing

VARIETY

Manager Knickerbocker

April f.
Baron Henri de Rothschild, a
playwright of note under the pseuParis.

Case Again

Disaster

Up at

Capital

WaahliiKion, April 6.
Kniekcrl>ovk. r disaster of
1922, Is again up In the local

The
ban brou^lu
an action aj,Minst Cora LapMrcerio .Tan. I'd,
wlio iliiecled the Henaissanee, fori covirt^', tho (.'ourt of Api>>\ils n(nv
con.sitlci ini; the danrige su!t.^ as tt>
non-oxecuiion of contract.
or not the (Mnnilt i'ourt
iSlio had undertaken to produce a whether
work by Andro Pascal yearly, either has tlio rl:.jht to try the cases.
thi»
J\i.sti(.>c
iloehllnr "vciruli-d
a new play or a revival. In 1923 the
of
dothe
Harun, through M. Cftmoin, a^ked demurrers that 15
Cora to revive his "Caducee," but feiiilants in tho case had fibd and
she failed to do so, claiming she had they have gone to the Appell.it*'
sublet the theatre to Verneull, who I'ourL The defendants have already
produced ono of his own comedies. won three of the suits.
Those named Include Harry M
Tho plea now is that Cora was unaware of the personal wishes of (^randall, owner of tho house, which
romodeled and is now
bc-<>n
has
Pa-scal. not knowing M. Camotn wa.'^
aa the Amba^isador, and
his representative, known, however, known
as a picture
is operating
to every one else in the theatre busi- which
house; Knickerbocker Theatre Co.;
ness here.
John H. Ford; Union Iron Works;
Reginald W. Geare, the architect;
don.MTi of

Andre

I*aseal.

Sunday Show Ordinance
To Open After 2 P. M.

Frank
of

BInKliamton. N. Y., April 8.
to permit picture
theatres to open after two p. m. on
Sundays, was introduced last nl^Tht
and referred to the Police and

An ordinance

L.

Wagner, and the

i

NEW STUDIO BLDG.
Los Angeles, April

The $350,000 building
Famous Players-I.a.sky

Ai>ril

K.xhibitors,

A.snociated

she

testified

ncording

profiuced.

s(holule at
Tl;r» e

.*^

fcatui es,

tlie

i'M!:e!
St

H'.itrhi'-or.

S.

ri :!;i:

IMward

John

and

Gorman,

i

and

four

pr<'srTMpd by Paul J.
K. V. T.ivlor ami Tom

cav'h,
S.

6.

at the new
studio, for-

ing into the new lot will take place
E
in June, according to Milton
HofTrnan, cxeeutive 8tudlo manager.
In charge of the construction.

LIST

Imiwrters, distributors

und theatres

Just been received
by the Commercial Intelligence Division of the Department of Com-

of

Roumania has

merce.
This Hat. numbered NE-lSSl, caa
bo secured by exporting producer*
and distributors upon application to
tho department.

he had neveimoney upon

but Insisted all had reinstruction of some kln^,
such as making up properly, posing:
before a camera and to determine if
they filmed well, etc.
He said the reason he canctl<H.
further instruction was becausti tlif
ceived

department made him vacatf* his
he bad fUm stored the: v
I

stud'..

fire offlclala declared it to be
He said he intcndo^:
hazard.
opening another studio as soon a::
he found a convenient and suitable
location. He never had any idea of
not carrying out his contract, ho
;>

fire

iwore.

Old "Student"

Several witnesses testified thoy
had received ln.«<tructlon from Brlnd

employes

his

Flora

were

satisfied.

was a woman, Mrs.

these
Neitzel,

55,

America

Rivlngton

280

She said she had received
movie acting instruction and was

street.

perfectly satisfied.

Ryttenberg,

Magistrate

conclusion of the case,
that Brind should settle,

the
at
intimated

Leading

whereupon

Brind and his attorney brought the
Armrick, Ferro, Eder and May
women into a side room, returning
to them tho money they had paid.
Upon announcing tho payment, the
case was dismissed.

Singing

Federal Trade Hearing

On West

Coast April 19

Tap-Dancing

Los Angeles, April 6.
The Federal Trade Commission
Investigation of the complaint filed
against West Coast Theatres, Inc..
scheduled to take place in San
Francisco April 5, has been postponed until April 19.

About a three-day hearing

M. a.'S •12
"Tw.'ivc
I

^^ ^

,

(1

*'

'

<'.

"'•

u
'I

- (

Willi
]r

ill

OUT"

,rii

i^ri'

1

o:-!

f l-fini^ $ Ht.iMi

AntlMUV

ADDED STAR ATTRACTION

BALABAN & KATZ
GREAT CHICAGO THEATRE

).

;-.Mr

h nsed under nno'Jv r
(Iwil;
to adv.nH^e i.-.f'-rrt

j

Hits Chicago
With A Bang!

Management:

;miv

<^

M, rlic f<^iir.rt»'d

Thi'i
l

f,,,.

MLES

Out" has beer.
],ietur« H by Mel ro

y\\],

Comedienne

will

take place in San Franclseo. when
a number of the commi.s.sion will
then eoriie to Los Ani'fh'H, for the
bal.mfo of the t<^stimony.

l.'SfiO

Broadway,

Terrls,

Washington, April 6.
A complete list of the dealers In
motion picture supplies, including

demand,

Among

turea

l'>rady,

be

•

and

pi»

tion to

a postcard from him

55- Year

Kve' ett

Thes.-» arc In addirnai'.e.
the three units of Action
Production, which will make six
nnlece unA
releases
Associated
eight airplane pictures starring Al
Wilson.

will

had

and

(•'•ir.c'ly

\\y

Inps with the studio were unsatisfactory and when she went to complain they tried to eject her.
Brind Testifies
Two others, Mrs. Nellie Fcrro, 2M
East 88th street, and Anita laler,
S3 West 86th street, complained thoy
had not received satisfaction. Mi.^s
Eder paid $50 and Mrs. Fcrro $35
All
for lessons for her daughter.
said they received postcards advising them not to call for further in-

fire

sttidlos.

IJoyd Inwith I'lll
\v.^>!»rns,
."^ix
»;ra!iani:
Cody; four "all -st;irs," produced by
H<»rti>n,

informing her not to call at the
studio for any further les.sons. Sho
said she went to the studio, but was
unable to get any satisfaction.
Mrs. Hannah May, 110 Duncan
avenue, Jersey City, testified Hhc
had paid |70 for instruction for her
two children, Shirley and Vernon
Castle, 6 and 7. She said her deal

struction.
Brlnd testified that
refused to return the

new

a

to

.Vssocl'ittMl

paid 135 and did not receive what
Brind had promised. She said she
later rocr-ived

on

here froiri New York, annoureed that 60 pl»'tures would be
.uri\:tl

l.i.s

him. Bail was set at $5,000 when an
attorney for the instructor asked for

an adjournment.
Miss Armrick

6.

man-

i>mUh, general sales

for

RUMANUN FILM

merly United Studio, was begun
here with three-eight hour shifts
Committee.
Alderman Robert D. French Intro- of workmen. Completion and mov-

C^ounrll. Albert Engelbert.

J.

District

Lleer..se

duc ed the ordinance. The reference
was made possible through tho deciding vote of President of the

A »i.t-'«*b'S.
F!.

ai;er

Columbia.

RirSHINO

29

WM. MORRIS
New

York,

N. Y.
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so

^

(Extra at tractions in picture theatretg when not
and described in this depari*
meni for the general information of the trade,)
pictureMt will be carried

lyric

(17)

Qu« Edwards Revu*
20 Minutes
Rivoli,
Tills

N«w York
Is

and melody of the number

is

catchy.

The second scene Introduces
the second

aix

dancing girls from a bon-bon box
tlie inscription Publix

Gus which bears

of the

Peppiness. The number is entitled
Bdwards produced revues for Publix "Happinc.«s" and the girls described
Theatres. The program states that as the Six Happiness Bon-Bons.
The scfiie then goes to full stage
was conceived, composed and
It

staged by Edwards, with lyrics furnished by Howard Johnson, while
Paul Oscard was the producing diThere are 17 youngsters In
rector.
the act and it is handled in a manner that shows Ekiwards has gained
by his experience in producing the
first of tliese revues for the picture
On Sunday night the final
circuitf).

day and incidentally the
which the company played,
went through with a vim and snap.
This act has the first audience

show

of the

fifth

number that has been

tried

in

a

with an elaborate set of Kandyland.

Walter Rcddick opens

It

with an

eccentric dance as a lamplighter In
Kundyland Town, getting a hand
Following the
on his stepping.
Kandy Makers Kuartette, comprised
of Gus Goodman, Mario Alverez.
Irving Kennedy and Wiillam Llebling.
who offer "We Make Life
Sweeter," four girls are on for specialties.
Each doaa a solo and the
final number, by "Polly Popcorn"
(Adeline Seaman) Just about tied
the act in a knot. This girl does
a scries of spins that would stop

house on Broadway. The any show anywhere. What's
more,
manner in which it went over un- she repeats with almost the same
doubtedly means that there will be thing a few
minutes later in the
a flock of numbers of this type be- finale of the act.
picture

fore long.

The audience number, *'Take a
One weakness In the act is that Little Kiss From Me," sung by Joy
the producer tries to got over lyric Huyler
and six of the girls, has
numbers by the ensemble. This Is them throwing candy kisses into
an Impossibility in this type of the- the audience with those sitting in
In the first place the houses
atre.
the front rows downstairs getting
are too large and the audiences a
the full benefit for it is a task for
Solo
little too restless at times.
the girls to throw across the wide
numbers get over, but chorus num- orchestra pit. A specialty
dance by
bers don't unless they havo stepping
Miss Seaman is spotted here Just
Three scenes are ahead
with them.
of the finale, the latter being
utilized.
The first shows the win- a March
of the Lollypops.
dow of a Kandy Shop with four
In costuming the act is a. great
little girls picking what they want
flash and should be a surefire tie-up
from the window display with Mario with
the biggest local chain of
Alverez as the Kandy Shop man
candy stores in each town that the
closing the scene by singing "Kandy
revue plays, and thus be a builder
Land" to the kiddies and promising for the matinee
business. The turn
to take them there if they are good.
is one that is sure to appeal to the
Cute idea for an opening and the kids
as well as the grown-ups.
Fred.

7,

1920

dJd.
It musU htn too dMp for Trio, three men with a oonedj aong
SID'S
routine.
SPECIAL
them."
Had m little time been vaed In
Nice sottinc and oarafully pUtnned
(Continud from Page 25)
together
presentation
Is
this
house
getting
Tbo
lights aided th^ play.
very good mm far mm acoustics are there is no doubt that a rather langer oflflce and with the
Egyptian
wholesome flash could bave been to forego its established
concernod.
\ oUcy of |^
IJng.
offered.
presentation with each special picture.
This Grauman declined to
RIN-TIN-TIN mn4 TRAINER
-THE CHINA PLATE"
accede to with the "Hur" bookinc
Dog and Talk
Tableau
8ino>no
declared
off for Hollywood.
19 Minutss
"Ben
7 Minutes
Hur" wiir play here at the Biltmnre,
Wamsrs'v N«w York
York
New
Rivoli,
the Erlanger L. A. legit theatre.
Lee Duncan, owner and trainer of
Just one of those picture things
Rln-Tin-Tin, a^d ths dog movie
15 Months Ago
as a prestar are making a tour of personal that have been In vogue
Prior to their ap- sentation In the picture houses for
appearances.
It is said Grauman virtually en*
done
been
has
It
years.
five
or
four
pearance a abort rael, running 11
tered Into the agreement with Marminutes, showing Duncan's kennel at the Strand. Capitol and other cus Loew 16 months ago to play
and his training field and a num- houses along the street time and "Ben Hur" at the Egyptian. Loew
ber of scenes from past productions aga'n, and at one time in one of the is reported to have lent every as^-lHiNo novelty as ance to Grauman in
in which the dog has starred is Music Box shows.
New York to
shown. Dunoan makes his appear- far as Broadway audiences are con- procure the Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer
as
It
did following
Coming
ance and relates how he found the cerned.
super- special but Erlanger's condog as a pup in m Oerman trench the series of most pretentious revues tract to boo'- and play the film as
on the other side, how be brought and tableaux, this one looked like a a road show and on road show terms
the dog and m Utter sister to this cheater for the Rivoll.
is absolute.
Erlanger on his side Is
Instead of the usual 20 to 26
country, the latter dyinx shortly
bound to an extent with the estate
after arriving, and then how be people this presentation holds but of the late General Lew
Wallace,
took the doc to California and three; dancer and two singers.
author of "Ben Hur." Erlanger was
For the opening the dancer aptrained It.
obliged to observe the condlt'ons of
pears does a number before a ChiIt makes a "good story" and Dunhis agreement with the Wallace
can tells it fairly well. But nearly nese Idol. Going over to a small Estate during the making
of "Ben
every dog that came to America tabouret picks up a Chinese plate Hur."
The original Goldwyn film
about the time that the war closed and falls to sleep while looking at company, before its merger
with
had either the trench story or the it. A black eye parts showing a Metro, secured the picture
rights to
one about being brought down In huge plate with the two figures in
Ben Hur" through an arranf;e«
a German plane attached to it. But the cut-out center for a duet.
This as:rcoPretty and flashy, but In compari- ment with Erlanger.
Rin-Tin-Tln is a good working dog
ment
passed to the Metro-GoUlwynand a somewhat better showman son to what has been the Publix Mayer formation.
policy
since
the
first
of
presentation
than his trainer, for when he finSid Grauman will largely stress
ishes anything he furnb \o the au- the year, this is small time unable
In the bllllrj that he has the two
Fred.
diences and slips tfTem a couple of to look big time.
biggest film favorltles on his srrfon
barks, as much as to say, "Where's
and that they are
PROLOG "FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE** simultaneously
your applause?"
husband and wife. He will bill Miss
In the bigger houses the current Orchestra and Dance
Plckford as "America's Sweetheart"
Rln-Tin-Tin starring release "The 11 Minutes
and Mr. Fairbanks as the greatest
Night Cry" will get money with Rialto, New York
As a prolog to the Harold Lloyd male favorite in pictures.
the dog shown in conjunction. DunThe double bill at Grauman's will
can might, where there is more comedy "For Heaven's Sake" the
probably start toward the end of
stage room available, show a little Melody Sextette appear In "one"
May. Mr. Grauman anticipates a
more of the dog's capabilities, us- dressed in the same costume as
run of at least eight months for
ing a man with the trainer's suit Lloyd wears later in the picture. Inthe twin engagement. The Eqypto work with him.
The general cluding the goggles, and run
At tlan's top will be raised from the
public has not seen a shepherd through a saxophono routine.
present $1,50 to |2 for It. A total
the close cf this Drena Beach apfleld trial and they would appreof 15 reels will take In both films.
ciate the work. It would also en- pears for a solo dance number, and
Grauman Is banking on his opinhance the value of the dog in the this girl's display of kicks and
ion
of both
pictures.
Although
eyes of the public and at the same contortlonistic bends won tremen"Sparrows" Is not on public view.
time keep th^ animal in training. dous applause from the house.
Mr.
Grauman
declares
it to be the
At the finish of her number the
Fred.
drapes are parted and the Melody best picture Miss Pirkford has over

DOUBLE

PRESENTATIONS
•KIDS IN KANDYLAND**

Wednesday, April

'

boys are on for a straight orches- made.
tra number with one of them handling a ballad. With its conclusion
Douglas Fairbanks and Mr»ry
Drama)
22 Mins.; Full
the back drop, which depicted a Pickford sailed from New York
Criterion, Los Angelss
Million Dollar, Los Anpeles
backyard with the usual washline, last Saturday on an Italian boat.
Los Angeles, April 1.
Los Angeles, March 30.
flies and a light colored
eye Is
in "Th« Untamed Lady"
"Thanks for the Bus Ride" is an shown, the drummer stepping out Before leaving they were reported
Edward Hitchcock, press agent of
having made a film strip of about
R. A. ROL.FB A ORCH.
At the State
Idea which Jack Partington has In front with a hoofing
routine
that 500 feet especially for the joint
the
Criterion,
seems
to
have
hit
on
Metropolitan
Cllnton-Rooney Orch.
worked out to blend in with the
the only way to keep that house's screen showing of the Harold Lloyd gets a hand. Then Miss Beach is exhibition of iheir pictures at Grauon again for a fast Charleston with man's Egyptia^, Hollywood. It will
open.
His plan, first tried picture, "For Heaven's Sake." It some more ki?ks for
BROADWAY AT doors
the closing run preceding the flrst of the two
out here last week, is to have a is a fairly good idea, but poorly ex5 1ST ST.
kick to the offering.
specials,
giving the audience a
well known screen player in a one- ecuted. This may be because it is
It proved entertaining and won
r;llmpse of the couple together, beacter, in addition to the feature. one of those things quickly put toapplause for each of the specialties. fore seeing them separately in their
Many of the scats were warmed for gether with as little talent as posIN
Fred.
pictured stories.
the flrst time in monthn.
sible, as a flash with a picture that
44
Lou Tellegen, supported by Wil- looks to be a money getter for an
liam V. Mong and Cecil Lynn, in Indefinite period.
Columbia's
Stories
Her Husband's Friond," by Robert
The stage setting has a big motor
with RONALD COLMAN
Los Angeles, April 6.
I-iUloKon, provided a th.lll tor the bus as background fur the action
CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTIIA
Columbia Pictures has bought
night crowds as well as the matinee which takes place in front of an oil
by Richard Harding Davis,
girls.
station.
The theatre made a tie- stories
Gertrude
Atherton, MontMgue Glass,
Tellepen, who also appears In the up with one of the oil selling comBROADWAY
rv
Alfred Henry Lewis, Rupyert Hughes,
AT
picture attraction, "Ekist Lynne," panies and had a replica of one of
47TH ST.
George
Bronson,
William Hamilton
handled the delicate and spicy their stations. The bus, a real one,
French plot with grace and skill. comes to a stop in front of the sta- Osborne and Paul Herve for the
JOHN BARRYMORE
The dialog kept the house tittering tion. There is a bit of delay, with screen.
A. H. Wood.s' "The Price of
like
tjchool
girls
studying their the riders all getting restless^, and
in
French from "La Vie Parisienne."
George GIvot, who plays the r^'^' of Honor," "The Girl Who SmMes,"
with D01.0RE8 C08TELJX>
Mong a.s the husband, and Miss the conductor, proves to be a mas- "Adole. the Belle of Broadway";
Lynn as the wife, completed the ter of ceremonfcs for the entertain- Guy De Maupa.ssant's "Poor Girls,"
triangle.
Mong did his stuff well ment which follows. "Givot is a good adapted by Augustus Thomas; and
a feature taken from Irving BerIn a comedy role, the flrst time he looking chap, has a selling personever lost hi.*? sneer since villains ality, but seems to be a bit mis- lin's "Remember," will be promoted
RIN-TIN-TIN
by Harry Cohn, vice-president.
first wore mustaches.
Miss Lynn is informed about how and In what
"HIMSELF*'
A California Mldset
sweet and charming and should de- manner he should function. He can
(400 POUNDS)
APPEARS AT EVERY SHOW
velop into a good leading woman.
put a song over but is not a comic
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
Arrived In New York Thla We«k
Although the speeches were subtle clown. He would be better«if more
Ia>s Angeles, April 6.
and the meaning of many of the dignlfled.
Gil Pratt, comedy director, was
NIGHT
He's Another
lines wore hidden, 3iudIcnoes had no
A colored duo, carded as Shakey accidentally shot when a gun fell
CONTINUOUS AT POPULAR PRICES
and
''IDEA"
difflculty in pra.sping them.
As the Babe and Honey Boy, did plenty of from his pocket at his home and
cop on the beat left the house, he hoofing.
A duo of Chinese girls. went off. The bullet passed through That
*^
THEATRE
You
Will
Tell
was ovoilicard saying: *'I got It all. Chin Toy sisters, harmonize and his left arm and into his left breast. OFFICE
but I don't think tlie rest of them pleasantly as did the Mason Dixon
The wound is not fatal.
About

STATE & ^^ETROPOLITAN LOU TELLEGEN AND
B'y

A

46th

Brooklyn

St.

CO. (2)
(Comedy-

''Her Husband's Friend"

TH/^NK8 FOR THE BUS

RIDE**

Atmospheric

aORIA SWANS9N
—

t

—

»

CAPITOL

NORMA TALMADGE

Many

•

SHARK
TR AN

LITTLE

^

JOHNNY

THE SEA BEAST

PERKINS

'THE

FANCHON
MARCO

CRY"

WARNERD
^

WILLIAM

MORRIS

ALBERT HAY MALOTTE
IN

LONDON-AT FAMOUS PLAYERS NEW CINEMA-THE PLAZA
HAS 'I'AKEN ENGLAND BY STORM. AS AN ORGANIST, A SHOWMAN, AND APPLAUSE-GETTER,
HE

IS IN

A CLASS BY HIMSELF," MANY THANKS TO

H. R. H.

PRINCE ARTHUR OF CONNAUGHT,

THE DUKE OF ARGYLE, EUGENE ZUKOR, SAM KATZ, AL KAUFMAN, THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF ORGANISTS
Direction—BALABAN

& KATZ—CHICAGO

Wednesday. April
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dom

Author* Le«au*'« Bureau

while the play that sella to pic- out within two years, for profitable
watching
Th« Authors Leagrue la
tures in six figures will shortly be road business after its metropoliDrathe
of
Intention
a thing of the past. There may be tan runs.
tha avowed
Ceneatabltah
a
hits
produced that would bring a six
to
With the dramatist turning to
Biatlsta* Guild
for the sale of the film figure amount but when that ar- pictures, his stage drama vent can
tral agency
rives. Ita producer and playwright be directed when he feels the urge
Ita members' works.
rlfhta of all of
will^ecide that they shall share in to those remaining theatres for the
the Authors League
If iuccessful,
the profits of the adapted picture legit at that time.
Those theatres
for Ita fiction
same
the
may do
under some mutually agreeable per- will be' supported through plays,
writers.
centage
basis reached with the film written only for the stage and
Tentative pians made by the Au- producer.
That could Include a maintained by people who prefer
for the central selltliora Lsague
guarantee.
plays of the dramatilst at all times
would include the sales
ing agency
Another
untouched upon phase of to the mechanical factory grind of
Its members' mato
righta
all
of
and pantomime
playing
not only that of this picture right thing Is that it picture
terial including
has tended to ruin the stage writ- which Isn't, or disguised melodrama
pnbllcatlon and film, as In the case
name.
but also serializa- ings of American dramatists. The by any other
of short stories,
A retort may be made by the
publication, film, foreign Icglt stage records of the past two
tion, book
American dramatist that a play need not be a
rights, for seasons bear that out.
dramatic
rights and even
fun -length pi/^es.

internally Ih^o
secured by the
the concessions
stage prothe
pramatlslB from
ducers for their actual worth. THSr
the script in production the Dramagive or decline
tist Is privileged to
It's unlikely
consent to a change.
will acproducer
established
an
that
cept a play under that concUtion

Xo one has delved

with the prob?ibility the playwright
will waive that clause, if requested
and he wants his piece presented.
That a Dramatist can more accurately gauge the commercial value of dialog or a situation than a
practiced producer is to accept a
Wild statement.
In the picture rights the drama-

^Playwrights are writing for the
.stage but only see the screen. They
can not continuously write for the
stage with the screen an objective
as well. One playwright has said
that though issuing a flop stage
play, his royalty in gross through
rights (stock) and a short run will
bring him $35,000. That may be a
suflflclont amount for him from the
stage, although of course preferring
a hit of his work.
Not much doubt but that the playwright attempting to fit his brain
child to the limitations of a theatre's stage and visualizing the unlimited scope of a moving picture
production gets away from the
stage, also from his style and also
from the punches that the sta^e
must have but which the picture

tist believes he has won a substanThrough It the dramatial victory.
tlA is empowered to protect him- may Insert.
solution appears to be the
self thoroughly in the sale of the
drama's rights for the films or dramatist writing for the stage and
The dramatist might as
That is a protection, j3creen.
otherwise.
necessary perhaps with some pro- well conclude that the future will
find him a picture writer In part,
ducers.
His
But by what means will the writer though dialog is useless.
br producer determine the value of imaginative powers of dramatizaor
sooner
necessarily
must
tion
after
a play to pictures before or
the play Is produced 7 Picture people later find their way to the screen.
through competitive bidding only For a picture can play to a gross
can mark the play's proper worth. of $10,000,000 or more as "The Big
will
do with probably
Statistics go to bring out that one Parade**
of every three produced plays is a "Ben-Hur" exceeding that gross, or
success. Other statistics are to the as big super specials of the past
and $5,000,000.
four
to
effect that ond of every five stage played
successes la made into a picture. Whereas a stage play hit in its first
Other records show that it la sel- season would be fortunate if reacli-

A

he salable for plotures

if the
acceptable.
That is quite
true.
But the film value Is gre.itly
lessened if the play Is not a success
unless there should be a brisk demand by picture men for the script.
This Is peculiar too since It has developed that though a comparatively
high price has been paid for the picture rights to a stage success, that
has not prevented the pl-^turo producer In Instances of changing the
It Is likewise
title for the scneen.
known In the picture trade that
stage titles of national fame have
failed to draw consistent business
as a picture where the adaptation

hit to

story

fell

is

politaa daily two reporters, two country, but with time It passed
copyreaderSk a rewrite man and a from the control of active new.ipapermen and began to fall upon hand
city editor.
In Washington, 150 men alto- days.
With debts mountain high the old
Iruluvlw
gether were let out, thl.1
g
all the departments, and the "Her- club some months ago was disbandald" there is shy 30 men in the edi- ed anil a new club ininiejiatcly organized with the word "greater"*
torial department.
w city editor, added to the title. This maneuver
In New York, a
Robert McCal>e, forinor managing freed the club of its liabilities.
The plan is to have two <>r tliree
editor of the naltimon- "News." another He'\ret paper, h^s bt en ap- men from each of the local papers

m

Hearst's Baltimore pan -s
have done badly from the start,
although the "News" has probably
been profitable because it has been
for many years a well estnblished
polntd.

30.000
dally,
compared to
12^''), 000
for "The Sun" In the

same
Grafton Wilcox In N. Y.
'The Sun" on Sunday mounts
Grafton Wlloox, for the past If
In circulation, years a Washington correspondent,
to around
200,000
thus dwaffing the Hearst sheeL
first with A P.. then CHlcago "Tribune.**
and now the 'New York

city.

Herald Tribune, is to leave here In
Barrymore's "Confeetions"
April to become assistant managIn Hollywood, John Barry- ing editor of the last-named daily.
more has put the flni.shlng touches
to hl.«? reminiscences, to be brought
"The Phlladelphlan," a magazine
out by a large publishing house
along the same lines as "The New
shortly under the title of "ConfesYorker." which has been published
sions of An Actor."
In the Sleepy City, has suspended
publication after having run since
Broun*s New Book
the first of the year. The publishHeywood Brotm, columnist of the ers sent out a note to the effect that
New York "World has written his the paper was passing ouL
third noveL
It la "Gandle Follows
His Nose," a fanciful piece. Bonl
William Thayer Is onee mors

While

'

"

&

Llvcrlght are the publishers.

a coast staff writer for
Anita Loos has several offers for
Metro-Gold wyn-Mayer.
of
"Gentlemea Prefer
the
use
Wade's nerve as a reporter in get- Blondes"
as a comio strip, she not
ting interviews from
presidents,
to write the materisL
premiers and other celebrities put
vies as

flooded with newsprinciHearst
pally because
of recent
shakeups, one In New York, one in
Washington and one in Baltimore.
On the New York "American" last

—

editor of the New York
"American."
Walter Howey, who
had been announced for the Job, did
of not conclude arrangements.

managing

Horace Wade, 17, prodigy
newspaperdom, will Invade the mo-

Hearst's Recent* Shskeups
Is

veteran leg men to blush in Los
Angeles. He began getting his bySaturday, 15 men were let out and line about six years ago.
given two weeks' salary with a view
Wade's first desire was to play
to cutting down the staflf.
Juvenile rolea
Baltimore,
the "American**
In
New C^'^cago Press Club
there is now being issued with f>ii
Thirty
editorial stafC of six men.
Efforts are afoot to instill new
men were cut loose from their Jobs, life into the Greater Chicago Press
including some of the veterans of Club by having more newspaper
the paper, which is itself the oldest men in it and fewer lawyers, doc-

Stansbury, Forelon Ed.
H. Stansbury, recently
managing editor <o<
as
lleved
Hearst's New York "American,**
has been assigned to the London office of Universal Service, the Hearst
morning news syndicate, as editor
By a recent
of European news.

H.

change of policy, all Hearst European news is sent to London, where
d .ily paper in America. Thus the tors, army oflflcers and such.
The it is edited and sent across instead
oldest of the papers operates with Chicago Press Club was one of the of coming direct from the* different
the smallest staff of any metro- first organizations of its kind in the national bureaus.

EXTRAORDINARY ENGACEUNT IN LEAD ING MOHON nCIDRE THEATRES

BROX
SISTERS
THAT TUNEFUL TRIO

Late Features of The ''Music Box Revue*'
Elxcltbive Victor

BUSINESS EVERY

Recording Artists

SHOW AT GRAND, PIlTSBURGft

WEEK (APRIL 5th) RIVOU, BALTIMORE
NEXT WEEK (APRIL 12th) SHEA'S, BUFFALO, N.
THIS

Direction

Vocal Arrangementt by

ARTHUR JOHNSON

to

about

Kid Staff Writer

papermen looking for Jobs

form an organization committee

lake over the »)roporty of the club
and create a real newspaperman's
outfit.
The lease on the present
premises cxu'res In May, and a new
location for the ci'U'['"^:-j\>i must be
paper.
The "Amt-riorin" (Haitimore) has a circulation of about found.

down.

New York

81

—

$S00.00O. gross.
Any stago hit
through duplicated companies, unless the exceptional like "The* Bird
of Paradise" and "Ben-Hur" of p.xst
times with "Abie's Irish Rose the
the picture rights bring $40,000. modem example, must play Itself

LITERATI

VARIETY

ARTHUR

SPIZZI,

1560 Broadway, New York

VARIETY

32
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^iie Besc Of All

Sorry

Ballads

Q'he Chineso
SEVENTH AVE.,

711
SAN FRANCISCO
935 Market

St.

BOSTON
Idl Iremont St.

CINCINNATTI
707-8 Lyric Theatre

BW^.

TO R.ONTO
193 YongeSb.

LEO

PHILADELPHIA'
1228 Market St

D E T R-OlT
J020 RAndoiph St

Waltzes
^j.

.^r/ad

5^-;

:

1/

••••

--r.'

Hiv/

DR.EAM

'QtiZ

n I
f

,<^:i

And What

.

Novelty Hit /

EIST
INC
KANSAS
CITY

Gayety Thcatme Bld^.

LOS ANGELES
^l7_WestFifthSt.

NEW YORK
C H IC AGO
167

No.

Clark St.

MINNEAPOLIS
433

Loeb Arcade

N. V:

LONDON. WC 2 ENGLAND
\

138 Charing Cross foad.

AUSTRALIA, MELBOUFINE
27€> Collln9 St;.

7 Zost-

i&Z/i

Wonaerful

Om'

^

Blackton't Cross Suit
TjOS Angrele*. April

6.

Blaokton has filed an
answer and cross-complaint asking
$50,000 damafies from Gerard do
J.

Stuart

Merteirx, physical culturlst, asserttint? that the French Instructor assaulted his wife, Mrs. Paula Blackton.

De Morveux brought suit against
Blackton for damages to hla repuresulting from stories told
He also said that Blackhim with a whip, which
lashed
ton
tation

about him.

Blackton denies.

Rumors were around

this

week

that the Keith -Albee office has been
conferring with Universal for a tie
up Bomewliat along the lines of the

Warner Brothers-Pantages working
understanding.
English Film Men in N. Y.
Charles Lapworth and Michael
Balcun, directors of Gatnsborough
Pictures, Ltd., are now In New
York conforring with distributors
relative to placing their Englishmade productions In American the-

all along the line on reports from the country
general regarding improved businoM condition* is naturally reflected
In the amusement stocks.
Last week the most eurprislnv record was
It
that of Famous common with more than 80.000 shares dealt in.
meant but one thing,, that the livsido pool In Famous was jockeying to
forde the price dowfrStnit then to step In again and cop. The outlook
for Famous Players-La sky and Paramount on the strength of the future
productions as outlined at the Atlantic City sales convention and the
enthusiasm displayed by the Held force is particularly good. The orfranlsatlon should liavo the biggewt financial year in Its history in the
amount of sales, and even though the production costs are to be higher
thi.s yi'ar per pu ture, they siiould show a tremendous earning.
That leads to but one suimlso. The insiders were working to get the
outside crowd to unload so that they might pick up the shares at a low
I)rlce, figuring that before the year is ended the stock will go to 160.
It was not until this week that there was any action in the Balaban
and Katz shares even after it became generally known that Famous
was about to take over the controlling Interest in the Chicago theatre
operating corporation. Last week at the close the stock was off four
points at 64. At the close yesterday the price was 69% which shows that
it is on Its way to the 80 mark where the trading price is set.
Last week the hardest Dump was suffered by Paths Exchange A
which werit off more than seven points In the trading. That stock it
seeniB Is iudt being manipulated for the benefit of a few insiders, because It Is up' and down seemin^Fly at the will of a single clique.
The trading for last week showed:

h\.x

Picture

Houte

Entertainment

THE

PAUL ASH

POUCY
at Presented at

Mc^ckers, Chicago
By

Baloa.
l.MOO

:

Ea«tiuin Kodak
profCTTcd

«

Kllms

A

I.oewB. Inc
Metro-Gold wyn
Motion rict. Cap. Corp

11(^4

100
17.500
27.700

01*4

M%

3!>>4

36

400
J.800
l.SOo
UOO

Circuit
preferred

Pathe Excbanse

80.3(K)

t^alea.

Universal

100

4%

100

7»

-

f

No

199$

r>oo

Change.
280

M

M

4%

4%

19

21

S0%

30vi

S0%

High.

100%
119%

2.000

02%

Loew's, Inc
Metro-tloldwyn preferred
Motion Pictnre Cap. Corp

300
300

3l)%

Orpheuin Circuit

300

.100
1.4tM)
fWH)

Warner Broa, Picturea A.

CURB

14

Low.
109%
118%

C\ow.
109%

61%
38%
22%
20%

86%
20%
29%
06%

29

55

14

22%

Low.
22%

Close.

500
6,100

8%

8%

8%

Sales.

Foi Theatrea A.

22%
20%
29%
56%
High.

Schenck and Bid Qrauman aft.eoncemed. Mmra. Ekihenck and Grauman delayed their return to the co^tst upon the plans for the circuit
maturing. The deal was on and off several times for a f«w days, then
probably leave New York
Kot straightened out. The Hollywoo(^s will
the end of this week.

son last week
Mr. and Mra Arthur Kelly, Jr., became the parents of
New York, the day following the advent of the Charlie ChapUng
at Hollywood.
in

A recent paragraph in this column stated that the sale of "Naughty
Cinderella" by the Charles Frohman Company for $40,000 to Famous
Players was a 'lauph" to those on the inside, inasmuch as' Famous
owned the Frohman firm.
Laugh or not. Famous paid $40,000 to the Frohman ofSc* and of that
sum. $15,000 went to the Frohman account, $15,000 to E. Ray Ooetz. who
owned half the show, and $10,000 to Avrery Hopwood, who ndaptcd It.
The theory that Famous doesn't pay the Frohxdan oflloe for fllm rights
is erroneous on its face, as authors always recel«* half of the rights and
the contracts between the Frohman Arm and the ftathors are the standard
contracts which are not chang64. Moreover, th^-^ohman firm, being a
separate corporation, keep* its own books, acpi^inits, etc., and pays Us
own bills. Several of its playg yecently have lUso been disposed of to
companies other than Famous because of highef >lds received, this being necessary because of the author's participation in the film rights.
'

There

13%
+18
—
4
- %

+ %

The close of the market yesterday in the face of a general recovery
showed but few amusement shares dealt In but those In the inaln
showed Improvement.
Sales.

A IB.OOO.OOO bond issue will be * part of the*»p»po»ed IS reeerred seat
picture theatre circuit, in which Marcus Loew, Lee Shubert. Joe M.

+ 2^
+ 1
+ %
There appears to be more exploitation fllm men at liberty at this
- 1%
not holding any hope; la
+ % time than in previous years with the futurethat
the explolteers face a
fact the way the game is shaping it seems
- 7ii workless summer and an idle winter.
-2

aalea or quotatlona.

Eastman Kodak.

is

little call

for special

workers on roadshow propositions, thla

angle being handled by old men on the staff with outsiders not given
a second thought. Again, there is not the unusual activity of special
exploitation done by specially- engaged explolteers, the individual theatres
attending to the publicity and advertising under directions.
HIgh-prload explolteers not long ago wero much in demand, beinff
sent right and left to splurge high and heavy on itunts and advertising
Today, few of these men are
in the hope of putting a picture over.
working, most of them having turned their attention to other lines of
work or being absorbed in departments where the weekly stipend isn't

much.

so

Change.

+
- Vi
%
+ 1%
- %
— Vi

THOSE FAMOUS

+ %
+ 1%
%

C H ANTAL

Change.

23%

+ %

PICFURE POSSIBILITiES OF

CURRENT

PUYS ON BlAY

International Pianists

— Unfavorable

'^Schweiger"

In a Distinct Novelty

"ftchweiger" (Drama, Mansfield):
A Teutonic effusion tmsulted In
theme (which even for a "heavy" play Is particularly obscure) for mass

screen consumption, lacking story or action.
**Kongo" Unfavorsble

Ab^

—

"Kongo" (Melodrama, Kllbourne, Blltmore): Enough fai this melodrama to make a weird picture but unlikely "Will Hays would pass It
Ibe4.

DUET"

^'PIANO
This

Half-Caste"— Possible
"The Half-Casts'* (South Sea Drama, National): Plenty of color and
opportunities for embellishing same on screen is in favor of "The HalfCaste." It may be cleaned up and if accomplished ably, the screen possibilities are optimistic.
The basic theme of an illicit love^-between
a white man and a half-caste who turns out to be his half-sister is impossible as pta^c presented, unless treated and toned down.
AbeL

Week

(April

4th)—Rivoli, N. Y.

''The

Direction

MRS. A. K.

Cdumbia Theatre

Bldg.,

BENDK
New York

MANAGERS NOTICE!!

IVIAXT'ISOlNr
AND
The Director

Who

HIS

ORCHESTRA

Plays, Sings, Talks

AMy

and Dane

by

BERONYCE
BRANCHE
THE
DANCING FIND OF

1926

Featuring Their Famous Bowery Apache Dance

A

JUST COMPLETED

SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENT FOR THE BALABAN

& KATZ

CIRCUIT
Last

«

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

91

21
9

*Warner Broa. IMctures
*

M%
U

261

66%

.VM)

8.900
•

19

1U6

Low.

HlKh.
2»5

200
10.(X)0

Plcturca

19

13%

CURB

American Seating Co
lialaban St Katz ctfa
Film InspeoUon M
Fox Theatre* A
TrHna-LuK Screen

2<%

27%
ioe%
54
91

liOO
1.3(H)

A

+ %
1%

88
23

4»%

r,2

700

Schubert Theatres
I'niversal i'icturcs preferred
Warner Uroa. Pictuiaa

118%
119%

06%

23
20M:
2HT4
108

%

-I-

•

116

l -VM)

Urpheum
I)o.

•

111%

&1,<K0

prefert-efl

106%

106%

10»

;

First Naliuikal IMcturea

in

Wednetdi^r April

'

The general recovery

l>o.

Thing

-

In

FamoiM lUayera-Lasky

The Only "New*'

m»

AMUSEMEirr STOCK QUOTAHONS

•l3o.

atres.

#

PICTURES

VARIETY
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«9

»m mr

Week (March 29)
,

•

Fox's, Phila.,

Pa.—April

Fox's Washington Theatre, Detroit, Mich.
Direction ARTHUR SPIZZl, 1560 Broadway, Neto York
11,

Wednesday. April

7,

VARIETY

1M«

THE BUSINESS BUILDERS
f

RING

PENNSYLVANIANS
FRED WARING

TOM WARING

Director

5o/oi5f

Their

"CAMPUS FROLIC

9f

The Band That Repeats,
The Band That Holds Over,

WARING'S PENNSYLVANIANS
!

Last

week (March

Another

engagement at the Stanley, Philadelphia, on a
Ihree-week engagement.

29), 5th return

RETURN ENGAGEMENT at Washington, commencing THIS WEEK and for
FOUR CONSECUTIVE WEEKS.

SmilLEY.

m.. LAST (HOLY) lEKJMOO

STANLEY. PIA..
>

I

SAME

WEEU 925

$2M

*

THE SHOW BUSINESS CAN COMPARE BUSINESS OF
HOLY WEEKS A YEAR APART? NONE, BUT

WHAT ATTRACTION

IN

WARING'S PENNSYLVANIANS
The Business Builders
THIS

WEEK

(APRIL

4),

AND UNTIL MAY 1, METROPOLITAN. WASHINGTON,

D. C.

—

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

Wadnasday, April

7,

Wtt

is one of th« th« raHroad and her dad with a
escape death In the battle. number of companions are on the
platform. An' boy how
The Senator's son, who is In Cus- observation
A HaroM LloyJ production from thi.makes she drives that car! Just rtins a
vViMa nnJ ClyJt
ter's command as an officer,
ttory by John (Jrwy,
with
a young lawyer
flivver
It*?l>iicJod by Sain Taylor.
nru;-kn):iii
a confession to his chief Just before Holt) »ff the road and steps (Jack
At Ululto theatre.
away
by I'arainuUQt.
Itui.
the flght and his story it included from a motor cop, who,
Ni'W York, for a run beginning April 4.
when he
in the last dispatches of the iQdlan Anally does catch up with
Running timr, 58 minutes.
her. repony
former
tho
clears
flghter. This
Harold Lloyd
Thh Uptown lu.y
fuses to turn her in. She's liiix Biw^
"
Jobyna R.iUton preciated.
1 ho Iu>wiUovvii (Jirl
rider and secures for him
.laughter, and that's the reason.
Noah Vour.s
The Uuukilmt'cli
J^J^J^J^j-..
mission In the ^"^'Py
Sam Taylor directed, and has
The lawyer then butts in and In,
JameM Mason
f^J^r
Tho CatiK^t^T
^n.
^J^*,
also perand
had
have
should
business-like
fully
decidedly
turned
out
a
^^
Paul VVlesei
The Oi'timitt
^^^^^^
^^^^^
mltH of a happy end ng.
plcturizatlon. lialph Spence did the
tlien tu^ns
Flaming Frontier
In the
the girl and gives her a bawling
This in the first of the Harold titles that fall naturally.
by
presented
«>^,,^^*""',f*^^^
.Super-Producttoo
and
re^al
picture,
Unlvi
really but one in the
"For Heaven's Sake" may not
recalling
her
to
at
tho
ut.
.same time
IMward
Lloyd coinody f^'atures t«> be made
by
atory
the
From
(•.:rl Ivipmn l".
that has been done so often that it ^j^^^ ^j^^.y ^^^^ ^,^,3 ^^^^ j^,^^^ ^
also dirt-cted. fIfV't «;ih.son.
by the coincillan'a own company for stand up as "The Freshman" «Ud ^I'iKWick,
exliibi- i»;j!>tlii Fnrnuiii. Anne ('ornwall. Kathlren lacked novelty.
It was the burning ^^^^^^
^j^^ ^^^^
^^^^ ^^^.^^
release through the Parnmoiint or- to some people, but from an
pic- Key foHlnr.
At the Colony. N. Y., for u of the dives that the representative father the works to help tho voungganization
As a fjai? pli'ture it Is tor's standpoint it is a better that
Runiilnic time 101
run br„int)iiiif April
of the Indian Ring was running Just L,^^.^ ^long. with the result that he
a perfect wow. And this despite the ture, for it has all the laughs
for and. in niliiuteti.
ask
could
reservation. The gathering of iy appointed to the District Attoraudloiico
any
fact that In some quarters prior to
Wool Olbaon off the
LanRiton
Boh
has the advantage of run- Cctty htanwocl
Ann- Cornwall the Indian tribes, the dances be'ore n^y.^ ^^^ff
Its showing; there were rumbles of addition,
hour
in length. I.lcut. Col. CuHier
an
than
Karnum
l«'H.s
ning
Dust
in
the battle, the batUe Itself and all
|_he meantime the motlicr of
doubt as to the strength of the feaWard (Vane of the scenes in these sequences are hhe girl Is still alive. A has-been
»
n
After ueeing it there is no The Kialto has framed a show w ith .Sam Peld.T.elden
ture.
Kathleen Key
Lucretia
an
hour
needs
but
that
feature
the
and directed that prima donna with a cheap sliow, she
doubt but that it is a picture that
Eddie Orlbbon so badly handled
".Tonesy"
a half for a de luxe perform- "California Joe"
Harry To<ld the least laid about them the better, manages to work her way from the
Is built to order for the exhibitor. and
with a presentation. They are r^wrcnco Stanwood
Harold OoodwJn Sufflce to say that Indian scenes coast to New York to see her daugh.
It is full of laughs caused by ac- ance
Oeorge Fawcelt had the same shot repeated ftgaln ter.
10 shows a day at the Kenator Htanwood
The father forbids her seeing
tion, with punch following punch in grinding
Noble Johnson
Sitting Mull
midnight.
tire- the child, and she gets a revolver to
rapid Kucccssion. and the running house from 10 a. m. to
Charles K. French and again until they became
Senator Ilargea
Fred.
The battle stuff was awful, kill herself In her former husband's
"William Steele some.
Cyrus ivnfleld
time is just short of an hour, ho that
Walter R<»«ers
rresidrnt Orent
Other things were Just as bad. home In the event that her last aptho theatre can got the turn over of
Ed WUaon
r;rant's St-rrotriry
instance. Hoot Gibson at peal fails. The man, however, flnaltho crowds. The first two days of
Joe Bononio As an
Italti-In-ThP-Fat-e
West Point was a nice blonde boy, ly convinces her that it would be
the picture on Broadway at the
just
as soon as got back on the folly to have the daughter kn»»w that
Kialto found all house records shatbut
preaentt^d
by
ri:leaM
National
First
what she Is. in the
tered with an $8,150 day for Sun- JfMtcph M. Scbcnck wUh Norma TaltnadKC
There are a flock of credits given plans he was possessed of long black her mother is
day (opening) and better than $7,000 starred In Hans Kraly's adaptation of the for this picture on the program. It hair. Things like that were noticeable light of the belief he has built up
fealinan
pity.
Itonnid
C
PIcard-Iielasco
and the mother
mind,
picture. Gibson, by in the girl's
for tho second day, with the indicaAt would have been more appropriate throughout the
Directed by Cl.irence Brown.
tured.
Trees the logic of the case. She leaves
tions iK>inting to u $50,000 weeic with the Ca;*ltol. New York. April 4, week,
the program stated who was the way, failed to get over the wal- the revolver and takes herself off.
had
pic1,900 seats. This will smash records flunnlng time, 00 minutes.
actually to blame for havlng^rned lop that he should have in this
there for all time.
Norma Talmadge out this ordinary western with the ture. He was much too Jowly for Then the partner of the contractor
Klkl
appears with the information that
Koiald Colmaii
That, in itst-lf, Ih the answer to Victor Itenal
who
is supposed to have lived
boy
a
a
as
over
get
it
could
that
idea
(Jprtrudo Astor
«
the grand Jury Is conducting an Inthose who thought that the picture Paulelte
Ma.rc MacDcrmott special.
Universal undoubtedly is the hardy life outdoors in the great vestlgation on one of their Jobs, m
Baron Happ
wasn't "there" before It opened.
nf early
/«Hv days.
^nvGnirij.? K. .\rthur
west of
Adolphc
counting on the tremendous adver- .^^.f
which the partner has cheated.
William Orlamoiid
As to actual story, there is very lirule..
Gibson,
opposite
Anne Cornwall,
are
a
Kiwtn t'onnrlly tising exi)enditure that they
Just Joly
little of that in the picture.
most of the role When Big Bill refuses to permit
Kr.uiM-i l>arro putting behind the picture to carry certainly made the
brlblnrr seheme, the partner shoots
a slender tliread of a love tale on I'itrre
Mnck Swain it over.
pre- and scored at every opportunity
TaHtryman
must
truth
the
j:ut
woman's
rewith
the
him
kills
and
which to hang the gags. lJut it
vail.
At best the picture only ranks that presented itself. Dustin Par- volver. A perfect case of elrcnmaufFices to link things together and
When Jos. M. Schenck bought this us an (rdlnary western, not any num, as Custer, was all that could
stnnflal evidence is built up against
hold the lau^Tlis in place.
be asked, while Geoi'go Fawcett was
young society pl'. turo from Uelasco and paid a)K)Ut better tlian the average Hoot Glb- the good old trouper that he always the woman, who, remembering her
Lloyd porlrayss.
IT is In the habit of turnthe
story,
published
9f.n
that
Variety
$75.0uO,
promise to tho dead man, refuses to
boy who has more niondj' than he
i.s, and delivered a sterling perform
reveal her identity.
knows what to do with. An ex- and it met with denials on all sides. ing out. How Universal or anyone
ance. Ward Cr.ane was convincing
this
with
$7.'), 000 is really the price paid
away
expects
to
get
If
else
Just as the Jury Is about to bring
ample of liis wealth is immediately
as the heavy, while Kath.con Key.
verdict a dictophone recordlnsr
registered when he buys a new car it wasn't too mucli. "Kiki has made one on Broadway at two-shows-aherself nicely.
managed
as
vamp,
a
office
not
as
comedy,
box
good
$1.50
whale
of
a
and
a
with
a
day,
$1
brought in as evidence
match his trousers, and on
to
bit as k,^^, ^y,^ guilty man caught through
wrecking it immediately walks into well suited to Miss Talmadge as top scaled for the Colony theatre, IMdie Gribbon, In a comedy
managed
slip over jj^^ dving contractor having spoken
to
bootlegger,
a
tilled
but
so
vhiclcs,
chances
many
other
to
flgur«.
The
is
too
much
car
an auto salesroom, leaps into a
and are they won't be able to get past [whatever laughs there were in the K^e words naming his murderer, and
slapstick
situations,
on tho floor, writes out a check for with
picture, and he was an honest re- tj^g woman is freed.
There is al.so
nine "grand" and drives it out, only laughs that in Its present e.xcellent the barrier.
As a matter of fact it really seems lief. The balance of the cast was „ reconciliation between the girl and
to have it wrecked a few minutes scenario form, there's not a chance
adequate.
audireal
seemingly
knowing the
flopping
before
a
who,
lawyer,
of
its
young
the
abounding
ret^retable
that
story
a
cops
later after having helped the
"The Flaming Frontier" won't set woman's story, resigned his i»!ace
with so much red blooded historical
cliase a gang of Jewel thieves who ence.
Fred.
office to
Mi.ss
Talrecord.
prosecutor's
boxofflce
peculkir
of
all
is
public
Most
to
any
in
the
Are
terribly
fact
should
so
have
been
holes.
shot the new machine full of
defend her, and thus became esTo cap tho climax the car stalls on madge In the title part. She is not butchered. It Is understood that U
was to
he
girl
from
the
been;
never
has
tranged
comedienne
and
a
to
originally
picture
Lloyd
is
Intended
this
raili^oad track, and as
marry. For the final fadeout mother
cranking it along comes a train and she is too large and too tall for tlic be a story of the founding and the
together.
are
left
things
and
daughter
with
all
these
part.
But
handle.
express.
early operation of the pony
takes the car oft the crank
^
_j
,
« .»
t'aramoupt picture. fcatuHnf Jack Ho.t.
The picture Is perfectly played and
stirted on thft
nletur« «"«»
and Ernest
That's the uptown angle of the against her here, she gives a credit- Thev
*ney siariea
ine niCUtre
Torrenre. Ksthpr K}>l»ton and I.oulse
The downtown end has able and amusing ixjrformance, then Famous beat them to the punch ureset. From the novel by Arlhur Train. the direction by Victor Fleming carpicture.
Jobyna Ralston as the daughter of which, if It Isn't as subtle as it by issuing a program picture with Adapted by Hope lA>rlns and Louis D. ries the story along at a pace that
At the keeps the audlcnce keyed up all the
Script' by Geriude Orr.
a mission worker In the slums. He might have been. Is about as effec- the same theme and title.
Then Lighton.
Running ^j^y.
Rivoll, N. Y., week April 4.
Frcd,
has a little coffee cart from which tive as possible in its slapstick way. they let the picture rest and swung time.
77 minutes.
couches,
falls
over
Miss
Talmadge
caters
to
the
w^ants
of
the
needy,
he
Jack Holt
it around
to Custer's Last Fight, HuRh Dillon
Ernest Torr-nce
Along gets kicked out Into the alley, kfcks spending, so the reports have It, "Hi»C Ulir- Devcns
his daughter assisting him.
»riJl? KIli^U'T i^DV
listhrr Ralston
.
comes Lloyd and burns up the stand, a valet around, does a little rolling some $400,000 on the production. It Moiia DevenaClayton
aia'^***1
**»*-• NlCirl
Louise Dreneer
Mrs. Alleon
giving the mission worker a check over the floor and is a gvnera) doesn't show (hat in the flnished Tr.icy
Ward Crane
Redmond
presented by the Warner Brnii. with Rlnfor $1,000 to repair the damage. But roughneck.
Hichard Tucker i-jn-Tin as alar. Story by Phil Kle n and
product, but the chances are that Honry KellLig
The story, as almost anybody in a someone did bum up that amount
Ixjuls Payne Fdwnrd
Herman
Taylor
the missionary thinks It a contriDirected by
MeaRher.
Charles Clary Raymaker. At Warner's. N. Y., week April
Attorney
bution for the establishing of a city of any size will remember, is of
The
theme deals with the swin- n:s-.rlct
Erwin Connelly ^. Hunninf time, 55 minutes.
Detective
h;»f
mission. The res\ilt: Flaming head* a Parisian gamin who falls In love dling of the Indians out of lands by Judtfe
Charlea Lane "RInty"
^. .Rin Tin-Tin
lines In the papers, "Millionaire Es- with Victor Renal, a revue manager. the corrupt political Indian King
J>'»in Mnvron
.Tdhn Martin
tablishes Mission," which works up She Joins his sliow, ruins the open- that was in power in Washington
.Tune Mnr'.owe
.Mrs. Martin
Clnyne Wii'tman
ng night, but by her keen mind and during the administration of I'resiMiRUcl Hernandez
for another good gag and establi.shes
Here Is a semi-society melodrama 'Pimy
h.'irlf'p C'onl:! n
a reason for tho Lloyd to go back various methods of trickery, so in- dent Grant. This finally led to the with a Madame X" or "Stella Dal
Dm Alvi"e«
Pfilro
gratiates herself into his affections uprising
and see what It Im ail about.
As a picture It Uaby Martin
Mary l.oui.se Miller
of the Sioux and other las" angle to it.
Then the fun begins. Lloyd and that in the end he Is only too glad tribes and culminated in the mas- stands up as better than average
the daughter of the mission worker to give up his old sweetheart and .sacro of Custer at the Little Big program production, with a lot of
This Is an out and out thrill picmeet. He falls and pulls a flock of marry her.
and the Indian War that fol- suspense In the action. The story ture with
a dog star. It is a little
And Kikl. despite her vicious tem- Horn
laugh.s in a chase designed to round
lowed.
There
Is a pretty love story builds up perfectly on the screen,
up business for the mission. This per and uncivilized ways, is as pure of the pony express rider who, as
when the wallop comes there is different from the regular run of
sequence had the Monday night au as snow and determineil Lo keep her- Custer's protege, receives an ftp- considerable kick. The cast Is nicely story in which Rln-TIn-TIn has
dience rocking with laughter. The selX so until the time when she mar- polntmcnt
as been shown, but the story In a sense
to West Point, entering P>5'a"ced, -xnd the picture looks
Thus, is the curse of the
gangsters whom Lloyd hud worked ries.
Is somewhat similar to the original
the school at the same time that the 'ho^Rh It should stand up very well
up to chase him Into the Mission French play taken off, for in photo- son
in which Stronghcart, another dog
four
There
are
ofllce.
the
box
at
of Senator Stanwood does. Tho
become his friends when he pro play form, this Is thoroughly in
The latter was acJack
Holt,
star, appeared.
In
Senator obtained the rider appoint- good names featured
tects them from the coppers and keeping with the requircnients.
Ralston and cused of being a cattle killer and
Esther
Torrence,
Ernest
Ronald Cohnan, as tlio adored ment for Custer and the two boys Louise Dresser.
finally the leader of the crowd, who
Rlnty Is
latter in a was finally exonerated.
The
has not been convinced. Is knocked man, does well; ditto Marc McDor become pal.s. The ring in order to mother-who-has-slnned role makes marked a sheep killer and doomed,
Senator Stanwood with It almost
XumeroUG dl-scredit
cold through a series of gags, ho -mott as ^n old roue.
the
as
work
piece
of
paying
fl»©
a
escapes
but likewise
as
Ty^r.^f^^^* Grant plan to involve his
ut
President
bellevlTig that the dude did the trick smaller parts are well taken.
Bennett's Stella Dallas,
penalty when a condor Is discovered
son in a scandal at the Point, but
then also falls into line.
Aside from the work of Miss Tal
^he
tale revolves about a wealthy to have been the culprit.
When Lloyd announces his en- mndge, Clarence Brown, the director, hi.s pal takes the blame and is d s- contractor who, through political
From an audience standpoint T'^r
gagement to wed the little mission is entitled to much credit, for his missed from the academy Just prior power, has risen from a pick and the average neighborhood house the
worker, his society friends decide handling Is apparent In many spots to the time that he was to have shovel to the millionaire class. The picture looks as though It would
that they are going to take a hand Moreover, the scenario is unusually graduated. There has been a love role Is in the hands of Ernest Tor- stand up for two or three days.
In matters and kidnap the groom- fine, while the physical end of the alTalr between the Senator's daugh- rence. Esther Ralston as his daughFor the de luxe presentation houses
ter and the young westerner, but ter has been reared by the father in
to-be. with the reception committee production is lavish, solid and hand
in itself, and its
when he is before the head of the the belief that her mother Is dead, It Is not sufficient
of gangsters going after them to find some.
Broadway punch may be laid to the
out whatMt is all about. The final
Thus, as a whole, "Kiki" Is Just school and refuses to offer an ex- she Is a headstrong flapper who has fact that the dog star and his
14 minutes of the picture, with one more good picture made by Joe planatlon she believes the worst of things pretty much her own way.
trainer are making pe-rsonal apLloyd and gangsters getting back to Schenck with Norma Talmadge him.
The opening shot shows her driving
(Contlnucd on page 38)
the mission by Vcarious means, the starred.
He returns west, becomes one of a Ilispano on a road that parallels
If any other screen act-

FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE

to herd the committee of ftve drunks, is just that
laughter.
solid
much
Lloyd, Miss Kalston and Noal.
Young carry the entire picture and
tho action is always In Lloyd's
hands. The gags are so numerous
that they have to be seen to be ap-

comedian trying

up so good a record
years as Miss Talmadge,
might be well to recall no
It
or
the stage
other actress on
H reon has played such varied roles
with unmistakable skill and ability.
"KikI" is a box office setup and
Koo'l f(»r all over the country.
ress has held
In recent
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FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY

PLAZA THEATRE
ENGLAND
LONDON,

4,000

MILES

FROM

CAPITOL, CHICAGO
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WANT A REAL ATTRACTION?

OPENED

HIS REVUE
IN NEWARK, N.

J.

FOR FABIAN
THEN

FOR FOX

" FILADELFIA," PA.

RESULT!!!!!
IMMEDIATELY BOOKED FOR RETURN ENGAGEMENT
WITH THE FOLLOWING CAST

SANDS
and

FRANKEL

VERA

MONTAINE

MARSH

LEETE

and

Comedienne and Dancer

Real Dancers

MISS NEWARK

EMANUEL
TAN N EN

(Helen Corcoran)
Winner of Beauty Contest, Newark, 2nd Atlantic City

Baritone

Adagio

PHYLLIS LOFT
ALICE BLAINE
EVA LIVINGSTON
HELEN GEORGE
Beauties

Who Can Dance

AND

MARJORIE WHITNEY
Formerly with ''Sky High" at the Winter Garden. Kicks 22 Indies
Above Her Head and What a Buck Dancer!

—

Note.

— This

is

and dancing act of my career. Tremendous business Holy Week
Ask John Zanft He Knows!!
the answer!!

the best singing
is

—

DDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO WILLL\M MORRIS, REPRESENTATIVE
1560 Brosulway, New York
THIS

WEEK (APRIL 5) STATE, BOSTON
LOEWS ALLEN, CLEVELAND
LOEWS ALDINE, PITTSBURGH

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

THE CROWN OF

THE NIGHT CRY
(Continued from page 3€)
pearances. This, with the fact that
the police do^ utili hn.sa tremendous
voKue, will be rcspondible for good
business at Warnor'H this week.
The scene of* the story la laid In
the western sheep country. "Rlnty"
la owned by John Martin, a sheep
rancher, who toKether witli hla wife
and child simply adore the dog. All
of the sheepmen have been losing
lambs from their flocks, and because
Martin hasn't they believe his dog
guilty of the raiding; it being an
accepted fuct-that a sheep dog never

LIES
>

Dlnltrl Buchowetalcl productios atarrins
Pola N«srl, prtttrolAd by PauMus Playan.
Biorj by IDmest Vajda, Adapted by Hope
L<nrtnK and Lonla D. Llfbtoa. Shewn at
the Rlvplt. New York, week March TJ.
102S. Ranninc time. 00 minutea.
Olffa Kriga
Count Mlrko
John Knlfbt

Karl
Frita

VoraU
LieadlHR LaJ>
landlady

Actreaa
It

,

is

billing

PoU

Nesri

Noah

It^^ery

Robert Amea
Charles Post
Arthur lloyt
Mikball Varltch
. .

Claay Fitzvprkld
Foster
Prankie^ Bailey

.

» the
program
picture that the

evident from
for

this

Murtln is original story that was shot for the
waited on but defends his dog and screen was considerably edited be-

raids

own

his

flock.

offers to loud the accusers to the
flock to show them that the dog Is
on his job. But when they get to

the herd the dog is missing. They
earcj) for him and And him near a
•lain lamb on a neighbor's ranch.
The dog has been chaslnf? the condor and just frightened him^off into
the nif^ht when the searchers come
upon him. Immediately his death is
decreed.

Martin

takes

dog home

the

when the
ment comes cannot And
idioot him, but

He

heart to go through.

dog

flnal
it in

to

mohis

hides the

homo and

later balks a
This4eads into

in his

search of the housr.
a pretty comedy sequence. The next
day the sheep ranchers And additional slain

lambs and one of them

decides to search Martin's home
when only the wife and child are
The flnal scenes are taken
there.
up with the man trying to kill the
dog when he finds him in the house,
the little child running forth and
being picked up by the condor and
carried oft to its mountain top lair,
the dog making its escape and, with
the mother, climbing to the nest of
^h© scavenger in time to rescue the
babe.
For thrills the picture is better
than the majority of dog star productions that have been shown, although Rin-Tln-Tln docs not seem
to get across on the screen with
the appeal that the flrst of these
dogs had.

John Harron and June Marlowe,
featured with the dog, handle their
roles nicely, but little Mary Louise,
tits baby, Is about the best little
actress in the picture.
Fred,

was Anally released. When
said and done there 1% nothing

fore

it

all is

to the

Ernest Vajda tale but a

little

rewrite on "Such a Little Queen.
There Is a little thrill to the picture
bat It is so little that one really
overlooks it. It does, however, give
Pola a chance to act regally, and
after all maybe that's what Pola

wanted

to do.
Buchowetski who directed failed to show anything out
of the ordinary in his handling .of
the story, taking it through sequence in a matter of fact manner,

which naturally resulted in a matter of fact picture and that Is all
that

thi.s

is.

The story

,

He

takes the slavey out

.

Balkans where he

Is

to

open an

Just at that minute in
walks the man servant of Count
Mlrko who believes that she is the
dead Queen of Sylvania, who was
lost after the palace guards revolted
and forced her to flee for her life.
The girl resembles the late Queen
so much ^that when she is brought
to the Count he immediately decides
that heNwill take her back to the
country it'om which the nobles have
been exiled and utilize the resemblance to compel the present ruler
agency.

with excitement

CROWDS STORM BOX OFFICE
Colony Theatre

^''FLAING

FRONTIER
Migthy Epic of the Weftt

Univeraal Production—Directed by

Edward

Sedgwick

Loud

CriticB

in

"Gigantic production."
Rose Pelswiek

KVENING JOURNAL

"A thunderous movie.
N. Y.

Julia

8)

I^iewls

Tyrone Power
Swayne Ooidon
Bvon Felletipr

Dolores Co.stelia and three character lniper.<ionatiun8 given by Otto
Mattieson. Sheldon Lewis and Tyrone Power are the outstanding
'eatures of this picture, which on
the whole Is Juat one of those proof the type that Vitaerraph turned out in the past that
^ere desii^ned for the neighborhood
[louses. That is all that this one is,
and it has no place in the first- run
houses. It is the last of the Vitagraph pictures that will play the

First National production starring Blanche

Sweet.

from

Their Praise

"The Flaming Frontier

—

—

is

best wonderfully staged
velously photographed."

of the

—mar-

Palmer Smith

*•

MORNING WORLD

EVENING WORLD

"Parents as well as children will

Great spectacle full of frills." relish It"
Roscos Mcdowan
Eileen Creslman

DAILY VTEWS

"Thrilling scenes mAgnlflcent
settings imiS^eflsive.''
Harriett* Underbill
TRIBUNE
N. Y.

N. Y.
•Tou'll enjoy it
out of it."

AMERICAN

This picture cost a barrel of somebody's money.
In the flrst place, the fllm rights
cost $30,000. Secondly, the produc-

fluential position
tional.
Balboni
cam era, man,

elders of the family will claim the
girl's fortune in America and divide
It" bBtweem -them.
At that time the U. S. N. cable
repair ship looms up, and the American boys come ashore. A yotmg
ensign hears the song of 'his native
State being sung with a foreign accent, and his curiosity Is aroused,

when he asks

the

Krooms as

to

meets the girl, the two fall In love,
and flhally ho rescues her from the
hands of the Kroom trio, all three
of the latter losing their lives In the
flghl and the burning of the Jight
that follows.
For out-and-out meller the picture isn't badly handled, but it is a
cheap picture, lacking In class that
it

rolease theatres.

playing the prfethe neighbor-

In

"Capt. Hook" makes that role st.ind
out tremnndonsly.
Fred.

I'KA

pr:vluctl(>n. made In r.ermany. with
Thoma?" fcntureJ. PIrcctod by I.udtItliHl
by Robert A. SHnborn
by Joseph R. Flclnb^r of the lorn
I'KA office.
Presentrrl hrre by thn
Film ;\.ssoc1ateB, Inc., at the Klaw, April
llfljca

B. S, Moms'

Theatre,

Broadway

at

SOt. to $1.50

63d

Street

I

M

I,

in

cate

evening

papers

nt $1.(U top.

With the International Film Arts
Oiilld already in operation to the
extent of occupying ths Camoo for
a month with revivals of the brpt
pictures made in the past, a n ^
»?roiip devoted to the "artistic
ithe iiov -fllms comes to ih% torn.
"

'

Gerald

that

Chapman was

to swing at midnight
(Monday) for having failed to walk
the straight and narrow.
In the hanging of Chapman thers
is supposed to be a moral.
Bennis
Schulberg's picture has a moraL
There is no hanging to be sure, but
a girl, caught Innocently in a round
up hy the police goes to prison
while every male member of the two
gangs that caused the raid got
away. I.e., from the cop.s, as several
were bowled over in .the exchange
of bullets.
The girl, realizing that
her two brothers are going f^-om

Managers

Legit

Keep Your
Theatre Open
Send Us Your Open Tims

-

Now BOOKED

to

PLAY

Erlanger^s Tulane

NEW ORLEANS
Kept Open

Ail

Summer

Last

Shubert's La Salle

CHICAGO
PEBCENTAOK DATE8
A Road Show Picture that
pack them

S

NAKED

State

will

in.

RiffhtH

Tm

for

Sule

Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

New York

723 Seventh Ave,

806 S.

Wabash

City

Ave., Chicago

Al

UtTuer,

Twice Daily
2:45 A 8:45 P.

fllm

CHRISTIES
Surprise

CINDERELLA
an.l cflited

riAf A II 17
I II I 1 1 nl Y
Vl/tiUll I

was

Naformerly a

hood houses It should more than engaged in a romance
with a bavplease, and the cast loolu like good
hood sweetheart whose opponentlls
*
advertising value .
a
lecherous count. Thus the count
like
Dolores Costello looks
a and
the young sweetheart contend
mill ton -dollar bet here, and even
without "The Sea Beast** record be- for the girl's hand, and two guesses
as
to
the winner.
hlnd'lf^r. she is the outstanding figBlanche Sweet, handling the lead
ure In'thls picture. Then comes the
in fine fashion, becomes more beaucharacter trio, and- Anally Johnnie
Harron. who plays the lead. Harron tiful with every picture and in the
and Lewis put up about as corking color sequence she was somcthinK
Jark
a flcfht as ba.q been seen in a long to grow enthusiastic over.
while, and they make it appear Mulhall did well opposite, while
Salnpolis,
with
his
name
realistic enough for the average John
audience to want the hero really to changed to John St. Tolls In the
win. Mattleson's work as the half- titles ,is good as the Count
Howit Is as fine a piece of nctlnt? as
has been screened In some time,
while Tyrone Power as a typical

Dorothy He^zog

a lot to say about future F-P subjects.
Whether Bennle knows more
letters than are In the "ABC's" of

First

but whether Its rental value will be
too high to let it mean profit to an
exhibitor is an entirely different
question. That It I.i a good picture
doewn't mean that it is an exceptional draw, for the story is more
or jess prosaic as developed K^e.
Utterly unlike the play, the picture
Is almost a spectacle at times, and
where the play tried to portray the
life of a decadent set of Americans
in p]urope, the picture goes to no
such subtle lengths and merely lays
out a storj' of a wealthy American
heiress
who marries a fortune
hunter, divorces him after it is
made clear that she left him before
sundown on the dixx of their wedding (for purity's bake), and then

the whereabouts of the singer they
deny there is anyone else on the
Island. In the days that follow he

would warrant

with

With all its handicap of expense,
"The Far Cry" is a good picture,

and got a real

DAILY MIRROR

Hobart Bosworth
L«eo White
Swayne Gordon
John Salnpolis

Julia

tion is needle.stily elaborate, a grand
example of careless spending. The
riot of big scenes, costumes and endwords and melody Of **Maryland, My less expensive interiors, capped by
Maryland." Grandfather Kroom de- more than a reel of color stuff,
cides that the girl Is Godsent, for no makes $2S0,000 look like a moderate
estimate. It is the flrst directorial
erirl in her right mind would marry
his idiot grandson. So he plans that efTort of Sylvano Balboni, the huswhen the girl grows up she and the band of June Mathls, who until reboy will marry, and then the two cently occupied a powerful and In-

thrill

HKKALD

Now

Adapted by I-Tatherine Kavanaugh
Arthur Rlchman's staee play. DU

Julian Marsh
Max Franler
Helen Clayton
Count Sturanl

is

one of those "wave- th^- American
flag" ideas. A mother and daughter
start for the Far East on a steamer
which Is wrecked, and they are cast
up on a lonely island where the
light is in chargi^ of the three generations of Krooms. The mother
dies, the girl grows up without
knowledge of her mother tongue,
but there lingers in her mind the

but

years ago Bennle Schul}>erg

was In the press department for Famous Players. He shifted Jobs until
the day came when he launched
forth as an independent producer.
Then came other days and Bennle la
back with Famous, this time having

its

THE FAR CRY

New

which pulled the money.
story of the picture Itself

Some

Gertrude Pedlar
jHck Wl^
John T. Prlnoe

—

gram pictures

Rlalto,

Mrs. Perry Steele
"Oraveyarc" I^sardl
"Silent" Sam Riley

economy, there are flashes
"The Lawful Cheater" that IndiBennle Schulberg knows the
ii^ and outs of feature production.
"The Lawful Cheater" didn't cost
a lot of money, but on the whole
flashes a pretty good expenditure
It's a
modern story, deals with
fllm. Here it's all a dead loss.
Attendance at the Klaw was slim crooks and shows the Inside of a
prison
with
a girl prisoner gabbing
for this one. Those In, people Interested in the newer developments In from behind the screen to her
sweetie.
pictures maybe, haw-hawed all the
It seemed a coincld-ence, but thoTo
way through.
This one from UFA, called "Cin- was that picture which has a runderella," Is certainly the one In- ning fight between gunmen while
stance where that old theme does the New York pai>era have been
a mile-deep flop for the simple rea- chockful of Kang raids, murders and
son It Is a poor picture artistically robberies. And there sat this girl
behind the screen a\ a time, too,
and commercially.
Bisk.
when the audience had Just read in

theatre,

^roadway Ablaze

A

Sheldon

Kmom

Faith (ase

The

Univertal'ft

version of "Cinderella" is concemsd
with many kinds of magic other
than that introduced into the original legend.
Here the prince ia a stolid Teutonic looking fellow surrounded by
stolid and funny looking courtiers,
all of whom live in a funny looking
palace which looks more like a
prop set than those they used to
build in the days when pictures were
young. The big scene of the film
is where the prince picks up the
pretty girl's shoe and then sends
him mob hunting for her through
the royal gardens, roman candles
spurting In every direction to supply the light.
Of the cast Helga Thomas Is the
heroine, and she looks like a blonde
who might be corlting in some other

by Sylrano Balbonl. under editorial
York, under the agree- rected
supervision of June Ma this. Reviewed at
ment nfkade some time ago under Proctor's B8th St. theatre,
April 5. Shown
which a Federal Trade Commission In conjunction with a vnude. bill. No
to restore their fortunes.
Vltagraph Broadway first run. Run^ilns tini6, about
When the girl arrives in Sylvauia, iction on the part ofdiscontinued,
70 minutes.
her strutting and mimicking of the against Famous was
Claire Marsh
Blanche Sweet
Jack MuUmll
queens of tragedy stand her in good ^or last week there was a special Dick Clayton
Myrtle Stedmon
stead for she really assumes a regal Charleston contest staged at the I^oulse Marsh

George Sidney and Charles Murray have been signed for •'Sinners
in Paradise," which Sylvano Balboni will direct for First National.

to get in to

The

BRIDE OF THE STORM

Plet Kroom
.Takob
Mri*. Fttzhuirh

1M8

bart Bosworth, Myrtle Stedman.
Eric Mayne, Mathilda Comont Dor
othy Revier and Julia Swayne CJorl
don fill the minor parts. conipktiM»
an excellent and an expensive casL
**The Far Cry" will paas muHter
companiment.
Their advisory board consists of as a flrst run feature, but it is impossible
to neglect the unuKual sum
Christian Brinton, occupation unknown; Sheldon Cl»eney, prominent It must have cost.
Hiak,
In local art theatre movements; Jane
Heap, who, with Frledrich Kicsler,
helped organise the recent InternaLawful Cheater
Lawtional Theatre Exposition;
Produced
P. BchulborK V» rltf««
rence Langner, a director of the and directedbybyBenJ.
Frunk O Conm.r. AjamS
Theatre Guild; Kenneth MacUowan, by AdeU Bufflnston. Clar» U«v/. featurS
a director of the Greenwich Village Slayer. LHatrl^uted by Commonwealth r«
bown At the Stanley. New York. sintU
Theatre, and Gilbert Seldes, the feature.
April B, 193A.
Ranning time 5?
eminent "discoverer."
minutes.
"Cinderella" is badly acted by Molly Bums
oiara Bow
actors who grlmaee and th«n act J<omiey.»»
David Klrbr
Richard Steele
Raymond Mr.Ke«
for dear life and no other reason.
Roy Burns
t-MwaP'] tleai-a
Instead of being treated as a Johnny Bums
cieurf^u (\>oi>fl|.
sweet little fantasy the German Tom Horaa
Pied Krlaew

ruler,

Is that of an emigrant
I. Stuart BlacktoB pr«>d'Jctlon. ^Trrlns
from one of the Balkan states
by Warner
Presentftd
Co^tello.
who has come to this country and nolorea
Ilros.
From the •tory, "Maryland. My
found employmervt as a slavey in a Marylfind." by Jamea Francis Dwyer.
theatrical boarding house.
There .\(]Hpfert by Marian Constance. Shown at
she mimics the stalking legits who the Rlalto, New York, week of March 27.
li»2rt.
Ruimimr time, 70 minutes.
are the paying guests and is the Faith
Dolores Coatello
Vltzhuph
object of the affections of a young Dick Wayne
John Murron
Otto Mattlcaon
flivver salesman who is also stop- Hani Kroom

ping there.

7,

Called the Film Associates. Inc.,
they have presented two ttlms, this
being the second, on Sundays at the
Klaw to slim audlencaa, a' string
quartet furnishing the musical ac-

pose and the peasants believe truly
the Queen, ris4> against the
Vorski, and again place her
on the thron«h Through ail this the
flivver salesman is with hsr and
when he wants to leave to return
to theTunltcd States she begs him
to again take her to that country,
wtllinKly giving up her throne and
all the planior and splendor of the
palace for a flat In New York.
Pola Negri does fairly well in the
earlier comedy moments and then
during the tragedy that leads up
to her coming on the throne is
queenly enough, but she does all
of the latter with a certain matter
of factness that isn't at all imposing.
Noah Beery as Count Mirko is by
far the most accomplished player of
the cast, while the mighty Charles
Post certainly does flt the rolo assigned him.
Robert Amea played
the load as though It were a boob
character bit and in the later scenes
managed to score although in the
earlier portion of the picture he
was unconvincing.
"The Crown of Lies" Isn't one of
those pictures that anyone Is going
to rave about and Is claasifled as
any ordinary program picture.
Fred,
she's

girl

to treat her to a cup of coffee and
at the same time try and convince
her that she should marry him nnd
accompany him to Sylvania in the

W««lliMtdaf, April

Wednesday, April

K-d to worse and that her sweetie,
irlch woman's son, too. may turn

a desperado, decides to save

to be

FILM REVIEWS

1926

7,

THE DANGER QUEST
Harry

J.

Browa

•tarred.

''^NVlth the prison chaplain she goes
her brothinto the city and frames
ers and lover. They believe she is
tunneling to a bank. Flrat they plan
to be In at the death, but aftir try-

Btory
Robertn Bymonda.

Harry

with a bullet flred into
her by that nemeaia of city gani?8,
head of a detective
Horan,
Tom
agency. She lives and marries her
stolen bonds were
The
suitor.
rich
recovered by Molly and the real
to confess.
forced
Lazardi,
thief,
The picture Jumps some high
the
merry old
slams
and
hurdles
Imagination here and there, but
implngly
moral
is
told
the
withal
In a way characteristic of film romances.
There are several corking scenes,
showing that Mr. Schulberg knew
his little old New York. There are
moments of rfeal city realism with
the grim aftermath that one finds in
the morning papers when men of
stealth with guns roam at will the
night before.
It was very easy for a confirmed
bunch of bad boys and one a "chemist," an expert In counterfeiting, at
that to Anally go straight without
any of them caught during their

Henry

It will sufQce.
But expecting an
audience to believe Sherman goes
through all that rough work io the

Shown
March
Rob
Nan

Mallol looks' bad when Jane Novak,
the Princess Maria Idourska. walks
in.
Being In love with t>oth Maria
and his fiddle, something must be
done for Mike. So Maria marrio.s,
unwillingly, her cousin, Prlnco Paiil,
who, being a rake, is a prince in title

open is beyond conjecture.
•The Love Toy" Is a hodge-podge
of slang titles, a sandwli hinc: of
outdoor slapbang comedy etiifi: and
Reed Howes a two-ply yank at the Inio^llnatiuii. only.
Mark,
Elhel Shannon
Vtaria and her cousin, ruling a
j. p
MacOowan

Produced and

dlre<<ted

J.
Brown for Rayart release.
at the Btanl.^y theatre. New Tork.
TA, as main feature.
Running time.
^7 niinutrs.
»>y

Riillins
Coll.y

In* honest living they turn stralKht Cd'.nel Spiffy.
and try to stop Molly, who at tho SpHts rJarrett
finale falls

Howes

produrtlon. Reed
and continuity by

VARIETY

Drtvld

mUy

Roll Hoy. e
Otto ShUKara
ITmhnitan
InBpector

Klrby
Franey

Fred Kohler
Oeorge Reld

Rodney

Keys

THE BLACK GUARD
Jane Novak
I^-Uradfor

etarrcd In
duction of Qrahain CutlM'

l

atury.

pr.>-

Itirt^led

by Raymond Falto. At the Arena. Now
mlnutea.
Another of the Reed Howes scries York. April 0. RuuulnK time,
from the Harry J. Brown producing
.shop.
Howes, roguuled as an outMichael Gaviol, a young violinist,
and-out elunt man, continues to is hit on the head with
a bottle he
run, hop and Jump his way through
emptied of boo;^ to balk hi^ drunken
some of the stuff this handsome grandmother in her attempt at getyoung man is fast becoming famous ting more drunk. Grandma swings

for in froiit of tho film cvnicra..
In this Htory, which has the Afrl-

cfln diamond mines as Its main locale, Howes finds some new slants
for his stuff, but the picture seems*

the

bottle.

Urcm then on every-

thing, including Michael, rests in a

daze.

The bottle knocks out Michael,
him to mount the heavens,
drawn out and becomes very com- causing
where
he swears to Mallol, the God
monplace in stretches.
Several thrills, but a number of of Music, to devote his love to noththe attempts to make a superman ing but his art. With the aid of anout of Howes fell wide of the mark. other man's purse, Michael becomes,
As an illustration, that scene where as he is next seen. Gaviol, the masHowes turns back astride his horse ter vioIinisL But Mike's oath to
and rides between two pursuers,
also on horses, and upsets them as
he does so. was a little too much

proviiuo In Rust^Ia, are troublod
with revolting subjects led by Levinskl, Mirhael's old music tcarher
gone mad. Michael steps In aa the
people are about to break In tho
Idourbka palace, succeedB In getting Maria to safely, stabs the
naughty Prlnco Paul to death, and
is in turn stabbed, but not to death,
by Lcvlnski. At this time it appears that tho God Mallol is forgotten, everyone being intere.<'ted
in
possessing Maria.
An invalid
from his wound.s, Michael is found
by the searching princess in Paris
and the agony ends.
The story has possibilities but Is
woefully botched. Continuity is absent. "The tale becomes interesting
at times but verges toward the
fanatic and is cut short by a change
which takes place not only in the
story but in the Aim. With three

39

seta of titles, each in different styto
of lettering, this picture bos evidently been handled by too many

From appearances
made and remade.

people.

been

Walter

it

baa

Michael. th«
musical genius, emotes too heavily.
Hi.M acting often sways to femln«
Inity.
Jane Novak also heaves too
Pilla,

aa

BeiriK Itadly gowned thrnnghthe film she is at a handicap bM
appeajance.
The mob scenes and interiors look
like m«iney, but the picture is bad
all around.

much.
oiit

to

Drunk Again!
Los Angeles, April ff.
Declaring that she had to put her
husband to bed about 1,000 times
when he arrived home Intoxicated,
Mrs.
Eifltelle
Campeau, wife of
Frank Campeau, screen player, was
awarded a divorce by Judge Walter
S.

Gates.

The couple were married three
It was
years, the court calculated.
alleged Cami>eau was drunk every
night

for tho imagination.
Howes at all times is pleasing in
his
work, having facial outlines and
That's the work of
this picture.
She physical set-up that make him a
Clara Bow as Molly Burns.
typical
lead in films.
Once the
was In there acting all tho time,

rounds.

There

is

one very nice feature to

keeping the film tempo up pronto Howes sponsors dig up some ripand doing a "boy" Impersonation snortin* stories and Howes con-

tinues to follow instructions, the
that was wholly within premise.
Kelsey's work was excellent, and independents will be getting just
Jack Wise made a mean-acting the sort of a flashy trip-hammer
lAzardi. Messrs. McKee, Hearn and romantic bet they have been lookCooper carried their roles well. But ing for since Hek was a pup.
"The Danger Que.st" has a numatop it all was the work of Miss
Bow, in fact she was never seen to ber of captions that were genuinely
amusing,
and it seemed a pity the
better advantage.
As one watches some of the very pace wasn't maintained. The heavy
was
Fred
Kohler, acceptable and
good scenes the impression grows
that Mr. Schulberg bad a corking hard working, but the best acting
was
done by J. P. MacGowan, as the
theme for something very big. but it
petered out toward the close and wily, get-lt-wlthout-worklng gambler,
who showed experience, skill
fizzled like a leaky firecracker.
Miss Shannon
Tho story will be easily compre- and naturalness.
wasn't
required to do a whole lot
all
neighborhoods;
in
hended
the
girl
with
whom
as
the wallsermon
that
pantomimic
preaches a

seems timely

in these rabid

'em up."

^'stick

"The

Lawful

Cheater"

days of scaling, high-fence-jumping, hutcrashing Howes, as Bob Rollins,
adds a falls in love, but she looked the

The
feather in Clara Bow's cap.
strength of the picture is in her acting and in the first part; after the
girl goes to prison the story started
to skid afid careen aimlessly. They
had builded well up to that point.
It seemed all too easy the way the
girl fooled her brothers and they
supposed to be modem wise guys.

lordi i»lk«4

part and was sweetly gracious.
'the Jungle native setting was
most realistic, and one of the comedy strikes was made in the drumbeating bit, when the white man got
dizzy and started to beat a jazz
rhythm instead of the one-beat pat
as done by the Zulu drummer.
"The Danger
Photographically,

measures

up

by Klkrii
m$ for thW

CMMtd

KYr\

Howes

you

KING OF THE TURF

is
neighborhoods where Howes
building up a following the picture

Mot noar

F. U. O. production of tb« story by LouIr
toaeph Vance. Directed by Jamea IIoK^n,
With Patsy Ruth Miller and Ksnnnth Harlan featured.
At Lo«w'a New York Roof
Running
lAprll 2, aa half of double bill.
time. 00 minutes.
Kate Fairfax
Pat«y Ruth Miller
David Klrtjy
'•Red" Kelly
William Fran^-y
••Soup" Conley
Kenneth Harlan
iobn Smith

will rate high. Otherwise, Just ordinary, and Just a feature.

for crowdfZ

Mark,

The hero's name is John Smiih.
Even with such a disadvantage,
this film is a good, interesting and
well-made feature suitable for the
smaller nouses and those playing
combination vaudeville bills.
CoL Fairfax, southerner with
goatee, mint juleps, white columns on
his front porch and lots of chivalry
on his insides, is a race horse owner
up to the time the local banker
frames him on a theft, and the old
Cunnel is taken to the jail house.
That he is innocent, his daugliter
persistently believes. While she is
alone in the world, the son of the

man who framed

her

dad

comes

courting. She turns him down like
a pile driver dropping tho weight.

But he keeps coming around with
threats, entreaties and mush words.
P'inally, the old Cunnel gets out,
bowed and a little older, but still
filled to the brim with a love for
humanity this love being so pro-

—

nounced that three real jail -birds,
brought In for comic reliei!, come
home with him, while a trusty In
the Jail, John Smith, is brought back
to train his horses.
Meantime, the fel.'ow who framed
his son discovers
that his father did wrong.
So be
goes to the CunneFs daughter and

him has died and
tells
he'll

her that

m(^e

fession.

if

she'll

marry him

public his father's con-

But they outsmart the bad

boy and put the comedy crooks into
his safe.
They rescue the written

Quest"

snuff.

to

repeated some of his athletic
tricks of previous films, and in the

Drothers* clanlc.

Lowell Sher-

man

Aothor anonymoua. Scenario
atarred.
Directed by Krle C.
Sonya Horey.
Kenton. At the Stanley. New York. April
S.
Running time, 65 mlnutea.
Lowell Sherman
Peter Remacn
Jane Winton
The BHde

by

King Lavorls
Prime Minister Albert
Queen Zita

Co.stello

Maude Ooorge

Lady-ln-WaltlnK

On

Wlllard Louis

George WHIT mnn
Kthel Orey Terry

Hclene

rrlnceaa Patricia

Broadway

recently

was

shown a film wherein Lewis Stone
took to slapstick comedy scenes,
with custard pies supplanted by
which Mr. Stone flung
herring,
Into the outstretched arms of an
army of delicatessen bargain hunters. Now comes a picture with Lowell Sherman doing daredevil stuff.
However, "doubles" work much of
And it does not seem
the time.
amiss to charge some of the gag
writers out Golden Gate way with
being pretty close readers of all the
comedy writers employed by the
newspapers.
This picture fs an admixture of
romance and whatnot,
travesty,
gauged on present day slang manuThe
facture in the United States.
story takes place in one of those
foreign countries where rich young
Americans make googoo eyes at unmarried princesses, overthrow a
couple of rebellious dynasties and
lick bewhiskered throne contenders.
It Is the same country that George
Barr McCutcheon and Harold MacGrath have worked overtime in yesLowell Sherman plays the
teryear.

almadqt

KIKI
aONALD
COLMAN

young American who becomes the
to another American,
time the great race right bower
a former bootlegger, now a king in
because
boy, peeved
take-your-pick counthose
of
one
the Gunnel's daughter has rejected
only for novel and pic-

The bad

him, trlra to have the Gunnel's entry tries ruled
lo:^l war
barred because tho Gunnel Is an ture purpo.ses. Before the
hero and has
ex-convlct and therefore not a gen- is over Lowell is a
prlnresfl.
younp:
fair
the
copped
tleman.
There are somo funny scenrp;
liut the confession arrives in time,
to
and who do you think married il\e there is muc h th.'tt is stn tchedway
the bursting point, and all the
«lrl? John Smith!
No? Yes.
captions boflltlng
slangy
are
them
Cant is competent and production
purple hall.H.
in general, while cheap in many stlrrinp timen within
at
Itsolf
almt»Ht loses
•pots, eervcs the purpose.
Moder- The story
times, with Rh'^rman taking a good
ately interesting, too.
SUh.
rest and doublon" worklnpr In somo
lively chnscs via au(<^ and horror
LOUISE DSESSEB STABBING and outwitting a pursuing bevy of
'

Los Angeles, April 6.
Louise Dresser has been released
her Universal contract and
signed by Cecil B. DeMille to star
In Gigolo," which
WilUam K. Howard will direcL

from
'

it

THE LOVE TOY
Warner

confossion.
About this

starts.

can't

soldiers.

The main

try

In

for broad, farci-

comedy. It hits and It misses.
For a part that glvoa Sherman a
chance to wear si)ic-;ind-spnn uniforms and ha.s him far removed fr »ni

cal

the film neat of his ufu.vI

villain:.,

^jSi

y"
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HOUSE REVIEWS

"Box

Office Appeal
Concentrated to the

Nth Degree!

YARlEnr REVUE
IN

No End

of
Suspense, Thrills, Novelty!"
Declaret the N. Y.

The Wonder Dog
the

Screen

Him

in

Roemheld of Alhambra Selects This Paper for Idea
Milwaukee, April €.
"Variety" came Into its own as an
Idea for a Btage presentation this
week. Heinz Uoemheld, director of
irnlversal's Alhambra theatre orchestra and production manager,
presents "A 'Variety*
this week
Revue In Blue." with Lydla Harris,
Chicago blues singer, headlining the
program, which Includes the "Variety" glr^s, who dance, sing and
make a decided hit in their "Variety"
front page costumes.
Not only Is "Variety" used as a
background for the review, but the
newspaper advertisements tell Mil-

TELEGRAPH

of

MILWAUKEE

Latest, Greatest Pic-

tare—

NOW PLAYING
at th«

waukee

'Variety'
of Roemheld's
Revue" with the "Variety Qirl." and
from the post-RaHter business, the
rev lie is catching Milwaukee's fancy.
Miss Harris is a cracking good
singer.
She has a splendid blues
voice, and Roemheld helps her along

with his capable orchestra. He also
doubles, for he is on stage with Fred
Heck, and the two. try a double
piano solo and play their two pianos
ff»r the "Variety Girls." u pair of

THEATRE
Broadway and 52d
New York

**

St.

.oplendld hoofers.
These girls, In
their unique costumes, go over well.

Then there

l.«i

little

who has a

a lad

Arthur Kluth,

nice voice, a mil-

worth of personality,
and scores a tremendous hit. A
Piiir of colored Charleston nnd tap
lion

dollars'

dancers come in for their share of
the honors, while Reginald Denny in
"Skinner's Dress Suit" rounds out
Iitraeh
the progmm.

STANLEY, PHILtY
Philadelphia. April

t.

waves the baton and the *'Fresh«
Is a youngster reported to
have attached himself to the band
out west and now carried for slde«
light comedy purposes and aigo

man"

displaying.
The 87-pIece house orchestra ren-

dered Hosmer's "Northern Rhap*
sody" No. a, tlie organ solo belay
programmed as the opener.
An.
other stage attraction was Joseph
Hess and Agnes Qenola who, in
three minutes, fairly executed a
couple of ballroom dances.
Miss
Genola impressed as of too much
height to successfully undertake the
adagio work attempted and would
be to better advantage were she to
stay on the floor.
In celluloid was presented a Hal

Roach "Our Gang" comedy. "Baby

Clothes," and a 10-mlnute newH
weekly that mostly concerned itself
with the production of the University of Pennsylvania's Mask and
Wig Club, the dramatio organization of the college. This musical
Is due next week at the Forre.'it
(legit), the advance flushes of the
ensemble numbers undoubtedly being figured as of Interest, advance
value and a boxofflce draw.
Ed
Wynn, currently appearing In town
with his show, also broke In as
a local "shot." discussing something or other about the SesqulCentennial celebration with the

Mayor. Of no import and simply
a publicity gag. Otherwise, Paths
connected for two clips and International for one.

Thp Roach comedy won acclaim
"Behind tho Front" drew
plenty of laughs. WlUi b*)th these
pictures being comedies, and the
Waring bunch going after the same
Idea, It was rather a Joyous Holy

and

Week around

this

And

theatre.

that it pulled buslnes:i will be
noticed in the gross for the week.

The Waring band

up

finishes

Itw

stay this 'week. What they did
the previous two weeks Is not known
but the current act is enough to
prove the reason of their popularity
over hero.
The housw
couldn't have spent over $200 on
the sets for the band and the dance
team, the latter working in "t" o *
and the musicians In full stage. As
far as the band is concerned it
doesn't need a set A stage and
80 minutes, that's all. They 'sell
themselves.
fih-jff.
'

With Wurlns's Pennsylvunians as
the
their

presentation feature, and In
third successive week. Good

was very good for this
At the three o'clock show
on that day they were standing six
Friday

EMPRESS, CHICAGO
Chicago. April

hou.<)e.

RIN-TIN-XIN
A

in a picture that will be forever ^'different*'!
picture that
gives pew meaning to the words, **Tlirillihg/* ^'Breath-taking,^

''Astounding"!

The Night

Distinctly
a collegiate atmosphere for the band with the 17 boys
in sport sweaters and not too baggy
trout*era.
Being grouped at the
opening, and harmonising to the
strumming of a uke, leads to a
youngster coming on who is hailed
a.«) a freshman. Plentifully
"ragged"
by the other members for comedy,
Ending in his being tossed In a
blanket, the Frosh pulls out the
^hand stand whereupon the contingent gets down to business.

Supporting Rin-Tin-Tin it "BALDY/' a giant condor,
such at you have never teen in pictures before, and a
tplendid tupporting cast, including JOHN HARRON,
June Marlowe, Heinie Conklin, Gayne Whitman, Don
Alvarado, Mary Louite Miller.

Directed by

HERMAN RAYMAKER

MELODRAMA

BEST

since "Lighthouse by the Sea"!

Clever, exciting.

picture

—

—N. Y. Sun.

SPLENDID
dog has a chance
remarkable

beaten track!
N. Y. Telegram,

^wel| off

—

BEST PICTURE
Rin-Tin-Tin,

Fairbanks,
Mix and Barrymore of the
canine world, has made his best
picture.
N. Y. American.

—

that

to display his
intelligence
and

training.

—N.

ENGAGING

Y. Herald-Tribune.

ONE OF BEST
dog

pictures in a long time.

Altogether good entertainment.
N. Y. Eve. Post.

—

A WOW!
A wow—a bow-wow

is

Tin's latest picture.

Amazingly

—he
—

intelligent

can

act.

or seven deep downstairs, had n
waiting list for lo^e locations and
the balcony was more ihaii threequarters lulL
Businecta? You suid it, and the
credit must go to the Waring band
boys. While the main picture, "Behind the Front" (F. P.) was well
received, there was not an overiibundance of talk about it around
town, according to reports.
Once Inside, there was no quesllon as to the responsibility of the
"draw." The Warings not only have
music but solid entertainment as
well.
And for a college town these
boys are an ultra "natural" who
can't miss, especially as regards
the "Campus Frolic" presented this
week.

Rin-Tin-

Great

entertainment. Very exciting!
N. Y. Eve. Journal.

8.

The EUipresH. a pioneer am<»ng
south side vaudeville houses, is one
of the victims of the large presentation houses around C h c a
o.
Fourteen years ago the Empress
opened with a split week vaudevill«
liolicy and continued fairly successful until about two years ago.
At
that time it began to suci-umb to the
larger houses about It and switched
to a aCc. picture policy, with vaudeville
Saturday and Sunday.
To
merely state that tlie neighborhood
is overaeated would be
putting it
i

mildly.

The iirst three nights "of every
week are "discovery" nights. Just a
nilTerent

namo

for

amateur

the

old

time

offerings. These affairs are
beinir staged by theatres sU over the
city and are widely exploited.

After witnessing several of the
"discoveries"
the
reviewer
was
to write an essay on the
bu.siness of being an amateur. The

tempted

same crowd

of

"amateurs" appeared

at all ths theatres playing such a
policy and the "prize" money offered
to the winners doesn't look on the
square.
Wednesday night at the
Empress revealed six of the crowd
—the same six as at the Englewood,
around the corner, the week ]>efore.
And at the
this same six
Mixed up in this is a vocal or- played two Englewood
shows in one night.
chestration
of
"Collfeglate"
that
A
talk with one of the "amateurs"
comes pretty close to being a classic appearing at the
Empress revealed
of its type. Tom Waring, pianist, that the
crowd had made a ru.^h
vocally solos it backed by the re- trip here from
a
west side hou.se
maining members who harmonize where they had gone
through their
with the conception carrvlng a stulT.^
Another bunch hurried intr.
blues" strain that titled the num- the Empress
from
a
loop
house, but
ber as "I've Got the ColIeKl.ite were a
little too late to get on.
One
Hlues," Groat
In fact, tho bovs of the girls frankly stated
that "disar« now as much of a glee club as
covery" v\ght wa« her trade and it
they are a band.
Eight memlters In all with almost kept her well Kupplled with pin
She appeared at the Chieveryone having a vocal refrain. money.
Vdich of the offerings carries, some- cago theatre ia.st week and wan
"booked"
I'or
the State-Congress
where, a novelty touch to place
Friday.
this outfit far hoyond the
aterooW.
E.
Pearyon.
manager of th';
typed offering and the flnl.sh of the
Empress, made no bone.s about hi.-*
1*7
minutes bmupht enlhuslastie "discovery"
night.
He admitted tho
applause that only tho determined
running of the featurf; film out off. .same crowd maibi nil the house.s and
that they had a tremendous drawitig
The tlnal number um.s a medley of
j)ower for family theatres.
He ev
college songs, the liKhts
chanRlub' hiblted little enthusia.sm over the
fur the colors of each alma
m.iter
tlioupht that the-io affairs introwith I'ennMylvanIa as a iinish. of
du(;<Hl any real talent, but stiled
course.
that soniG of the glrla In his "ero'.v.l
Clean, wholesome and j,'enulne
fecured .small Jol)s. He cit<'d ar tual
ability Id the hid for approval Vv
ith- ca.sr.s.
Last Mi.nday Pcai son h !-I
«^ut any mechank-.il effects
to aid.
The boya play and sinp extremely 42 of the "a ma eiir.s" on tbo Mil,
and
thr jiros;)(>c» v»^ oisf moe'".- \\ re
wt U.
If tluir voices are not above
lined up three (h^ep outsi.lo the tlieaxerr.Ero the "arranirenientH"
more at re.
than make up for it, and the prol'( ar.S(jn announces the
on »'.sta nts
KKssiveness of Kred and Tom at tlie Emi'iess and dofvs si>iue
•

J

'

I

<

1

A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

<

WaiinK

apparent all the wav.
Although there are 17 on tln'

HtaKe,
lliaL

is

16 ln«tnin»entalis(s eompri«»»
i>erKonTiel
as Fi-ed Waring

elo^^nlnJ;; to liven

tlu'

f

program. Tb^

clow ning was re\ ()!t in^ at fir-M .as it
brutally insulted the vf unirst rs, b'K
it
\va^ f'>iin«1
that l^ear^on kn«'W
•

Wfdnesday. April
by their

nrftctlcally all
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7,

immes baby

flrat

and that they didn't mind tho-asln-

^

The orchestra

stuff at all.
''acted up."

their

girls,

the oldest about

dad came on

for

six,

some

and

One of the typical "amateur" bills
around theHc
aeen very, frequently
parta Ib as follows:
One: A Jewish kid with large

moth chhia
Tho short

Weit:fcldt

Four: A male contortionist who
4oeB some difflcult work in his
itocklns teet. Uls shirt often flops
•ut. Usually a prize winner.
Fiv«: Badly dresned Individual
Haa
•ailed the "singing newsboy."
Cairly good voice and Hing8 ofTslrie
songs. Usually dragged off.
A girl Charleston dancer
8ixt
who does the "hot stuff." Often a
winner.
frlse
And that, ladies and gentlemen.
Is what 1* known as 'discovery"
BiKht.

As a family theatre, the Empross
Picis all Utat could bo desired.
tures are well selected so that even
lihe youngsters are In perfectly on
the plot and the prices are right
30c. top, with a 15c. embargo on the
ftlds.

The picture tMs week is "His
Secretary," Just right for a simple,
anaffectlng crowd of hard workers.
Harry Wagner at tho "monster"
organ aptly rang in with "You Can't

MET.,

BOSTON

moat a relief.
The Pierrot's serenade, compris
ing Julius Fisher playing lils oneatrlnged scllophone with a futur
istic rooftop setting,
was simple
staging, but revealed clever Itghting. This drew the real hand of the
evening, the Publix unit being more
or less of a flop.
This unit was

Cambria's

"The

Chinese

2.

The presentation tnls week as a
framework for the Kuroi>eun novonce around the west

a six-foot platformed
setting of housetops across the entire opening, with a large clilmney
set piece In tho foreground.
Orchestral arrangement definitely establishes
the atmospheric embellishment for an early morning feline (MiM'tshlp, whicli tho
Novelle
Hroihcrs do in cat garb and panto-

ing, revealing

to

break up

the cat courtship with a revolver
shot, this gh lug the Novelles an
exit and also the cue for tiio op» ning of panels whl< h <lisciosed "Bubo

Woirs Greater Band" in tho top
room. The Wolf Band's

floor front

W

(

Tuoki-r of iho \\'c<i

iS.ij.i.ir

diictiiin
'i

II

.1

TiK

j

ke.

I

i(>
.i

J

r\

I'l

I

< •

However,

.

inlro-

\'al\da. who In genis ,1 cu*-<>ut (•' I^liss

Hose

lier

m

lii;

i!<

pen-

e \\ a.^ otdy a fair rt-ndilioii of
h illa<l
d(>uhle voice,
a
in
iu>]>
whli h Wolf savod by doin^ a double
(Charleston \\ Itli ihv lady.
ileiii
'

A
ft

*

orchesiralion lla.vhed
baritone voiee from one
row hoys. Thi.s ul^io iiad

"p*'!*" .-^ong

c<»rkin(j

v.>f

lite l>a('k

an audience
llolliH doing
chorus. The duncing eight
ugnln went to work for the finish,
wlikh led Into the high spot of the
Novelle Hrothers' novelty routine,
tho flddliiig ncrobatle dance.
Walt.
Mablt*

STATE, ST. LOUIS

coaftt

hou.sce with as picturesque a scenic
production as l<'anchon and Marco
have turned out. The curtain goes
up on ti)e seml-dark of early morn-

mime.
Huhe Wolf entrance<l

i«leti.

Tile eif;ht choristers wert; then
CM. ftdlowed by Rube Wolf and hla
.s.titrh'
oi not
olf ^:v\ e a
solo.

elty duo. the Novelle Brothers, will
send thin team of feline Imperson-

ators

theme

the frliue

plai\t

Los Angeles, April

Now York, April 4.
altogether good entertainment
that runs about seven minutes over
the usual two-hour limit is holding
forth at the Rivoli this week. The
show has novelty, a touch of comedy, the second of the Gus Edwards
produced revues for the Publix
houses, and as a feature picture,
"The Blind Goddess," a society
melodrama that has a lot of suspense.
The Edwards offering Is
better than was the llrst of the
revues whi< h he did for tho picture
houses.
A novelty was the scenic ov»>rture,
a blending of the Scotch
Rhapsody together with a J. P.
Fitipalrlck presentation of "The
Songs of Scotland" on the sciven.
The second unit was tho Chantel
filstora (New Act"), with a duopiano specialty and some dancing
with a pair of solo step artists. The
Rivoli Movievents was a split in
An

41

opening number was a follow-up of

'

LOEWS STATE

RIVOU

Boston, April C.
Harold Lloyd's "For Heaven's
Sake" gave this house a big start
for the current week. The picture
was greeted locally as t>M best
Lloyd yet and the Indifferent supporting show mattered little. Tho
previous week's presentation failed
to go over and the absence of any
pretentious unit this week was al

Frank

hat dled

reels coniprlsud a col-

'

prizes

ftfifreauently.

H.mdd Hampey

plate.

i

I

Wins

four.

at tho Wurlf.er
After
the pomilar hallad,
ored ficenio, a Music Master m it s I Say I ni Sorry" in a niaim«'r to get
liouse,
news reel and a Topics, cIo.^mh; a hearty response fiojii
with the tilrigle Ttml twLbtod tuk- usinij five minutes to pui it ovi-r.
The Kd wards revue was entitlcil
series.
The Choice,
The overture whs "Caprlcclo 'Kids In Kandyland' (l*res«ntawhich elleked at exactly 20
th>ns>.
Itallen," on which Klein worked valiantly, but which barely m.nde the minutes whirh were Jammed with
c<der,
and dunolnp.
melody
gnvde, a»^'ain being an example ol
Tho feattire tlnished off :bo bill.
the music which policy rather than
J'rcJ.
public tnste is being used ut this
houre.
lAk^.

showed his showmansliip
by holding this act as the last. The
fi'iale brought out the entire show
singing "Always," with tho lyrics
rluHses and an ill-flttlnpr nuit. Kings
comically traffic nea- clianged to lit the anniversary prooff key with
gram. During this singing a huge
orchestra
carries
on
the
tures while
Usually an uproar, but curtain of electric lights Is dropped
In the pit.
as the house goes into a showing of
winner.
priae
never a
wax models of movie stars
Two A rather handsome young- making
In
II(»llywo(»d.
Bel)e Daniels In
ster In a blue sweater w^ho does "Miss
Bicu-ster'a Mllllona" rounds
crudely.
specialties
AnwhlBtUng
out the program.
nounces that he uses no musical
Engaging
This production is by far the best
ttifltruments whatsoever.
personality; sometimes a prize win- ever attempted by Weisfeldt, who
has
put over countless winners. It
ner.
Three: A male Charleston danc- should bring the bou2*e record dough.
Executes suggc.«tivc <''harieston
M>
specialties fairly well.

material from the Pathe and International news reels, the latter contributing live shots and the former

Plate," which carries three people:
Ruth Alport as solo dancer and
Marie Herron and Edward DavietJ
as a vocal duet standing ta a mam-

fast

strong Bjrm work.
This trio was
easily the snappiest bit of the show.
They tore the house down, atul

also

VARIETY

St

Louis. April

4.

A marvelous day for the Easter
parade .Sunday afternoon* and as a
result there weren't many In the
audience at the downtown State,
liuslness picked up late In the afternoon, however, and for the evening
shows tliere were crowds standing.
Don Albert's overture w;ts appropriate as a companion i>iece to the
feature picture, both being 'The
Bat." Albert's piece was iak<»n from
Strauss' opera, "Die Fledormaus,"
and Is very tiincful in parts.
An International news reel, then
the Topics. The orchestral accom.«
panlment to the latter, "Song of th*
Ma me" (Gershwin), was well dope,
as wan also ths ''Arabian Dance**
from the Nutcraoker Suite, which

Be a Good Little Fellow and Btlll
Be a Good Little Gal." It brought
nuite a few generous sighs. Harry
sings while he plays and not bad
at

all.

to Pearson for
policy so suited to his
The "discovery"
trade.
family
night bring them in by the hundreds
standing as a very local draw. The
customers don't care as to. how the
contestants arc repaid financially,
JUHt as Jong as the amateur comedy

Oodit must go

arranging a

there.

1«

A popular neighborhood house.
Hoi.

in

WISCONSIN
Milwaukee, April 4.
The Saxe corporation announced
that it would spend a barrel of
money for their second anniversary
thow, and from all appearances
Eddie Weisfeldt, production manager, did it.
He put on a production her© this week tliat outrivals
anything ever attempted In a picture house and even tops the vaudeTwelve
ville bills by a long shot.
acts with 45 people is the lay-out.
Opening tho presentation a mallman walks In front of the drop and
HinKS a ditty about being unable to
A mall
carry all the Invitations.
box, on side. Is piled high with invitations, and then the drop opens
baring a huge envelope from which
Slips a huge Invitation thanking the
customers for attending.
The ditty Is followed by a black out
and a segue Into a huge roof garden
night club scene that must have
separated Saxe from plenty of
Hhekelfl.
The set takes up tho en-

A

lie

Wisconsin stage, the largest In
th« state. About 30 "customers" sit
around tho tables for atmosphere.
i>ix little cigarette girls wait on the
scurry
waiters
«Mist(»mers
while
tire

nround bringing bottles of

If

Directed by

Sam9aylar

•dot

Pa

''Ulna

ever

giiiirer

When the curtain pulls, all the
ustoniers" ar\> dancing but give
u;iv to the Skclly sisters, who do n
rloyor soft shoe daiu e. A male trio
(Miters to sing "Someone to Lovo,"
bowing out to I»la Fletcher, who
posves.ses a nifty contralto voice and
m.ikea a stately priin. The cigarette
^ir!.^, sent in by tl-f^ Poila Dancing,'
school of Chicago, do a neat routine
but were a bit
shaky on their
<'iparette boxes.
They (lanro b^-tt^ r

h1«'.

"(

they

'h in

The

big

Hlncr.

noi-e of the

Harry

iif'Xt,

]loy.o.

show

Ho

off'*

i

«^
i

a.

a

d

"M.ippy song ehutler ;n L iiiid then
as toastniaster to Introduce the
l'» xter sisters,
Tliis p.iir try h ird
^"it
fall
to Impi'^ss.
Tiiey h.-ve
'iaiuly voU OS hut heir staf;e appcararu o count.s heavily a;.Hiii.^t tlu ui.
N'<yt cr)nieH Jimmy AVatts.
Watts
l"iU.s l)iM f^-miiiine <;(ke-(.|f,
whieli
W'^t hlni a hand In
the (Irccn'.vlch

SMASHED
.

•i^is

.

opening day records at Rialto, N. Y.
and did $1,000 more than 'The Freshman"!
Opened to biggest business in history of Impeall

.

t

^'illage Follids, hut 11 \%»'nl ov»-.* tl;o
"pening day audience's head, iie is

th ver. withal.
Tliu Oiaiii^e Crovc
'no, thioo chaps with looks und
^"'•es, sing a fast Ko'i^r in about

and walked away from record
San Francisco
and on Good Friday,
held by "The Freshman"!
Set new record at Royal, Kansas City!
at
rial

.

Shattered every record at Rialto, Pueblo, ColoWe could quote them by the score

minutes and bow out to permit
"'o Hoihi ^Irls try a hand at
«^h-Tus pranee.
AVlll Staiiton Avas
'Ik- first to stop
his dr'-nk
tho
.'i

h:ird

took the hoiis.- an^l )f

time

h(»\\iii-

li

id

ofr aftei

.

records!

'••'fuites

or FD of work. TIk-.-: f.-im
•'riny and Hallnrk, tn-o Dixie uitis

\^Mii
'•'d
1'

l>anjo!^

who

hku;;

"1"
-

His 55inRinjT of
l^nvn h.v
Wine^^ar Woiks" and d nif^ir;all that a k\(\ a<
an u. i.

'"d

"

him
lu.

t

Joolcofl

]-\^(.

|;it

for

.

.

Records

HAROLD LLOYD

in

Evervwhere
"For Heaven's Sake"
!

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

diifi*'«

Kot over ea«ily.
look IluKhie 6 i)ot;)i. :1. a 'ittle
not ov.r tu<lve, t.) hold the

"ii-'^<v

'

negro

.

.

'^\o

MUinhe>i-

.

»

nt

Til*

The Clean=up

of the

Hour!
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who was a wow

was scored for a Pathe Review tour
number that followed.

STATE, BOSTON

"The Night Club Revue," the
tai;e show, featured Irving AaronCommanders, and
his
son and
brought in Christine Marson. Aaronson's bunch has Just about tied this
town up. The folks are goofy about

Boston, April S.
Walter Hiers proved to be a real
drawing card, even during Holy
Week, thereby surprisinK everybody,
including himself. In addition to the
draw, he made the grade with four
shows a day, his chatter being mildly humorous and happily free from
ego. He was the outstanding bright
spot on a rather dreary bill, as the
Elinor Glyu feature. "Soul Mates"
(M. O.) was thin and featureless for
a film which was over-advertised.
Philip Spltalny once again did his
beet with his recording orchestra,

the boys. Their specialties In vocal
Interpolations and comedy are clever
and make a big hit. This was a

Miss Marson, an added attraction, does a
Charleston that's a darb. The twopiece fringe costume she wears was
very eye-fllUng, for the girl is pretty
and well built. The stage setUns
for the presentation deserves menholdover week for them.

tion

:

it

weeks;

was the beat

in manjr,

his team ragged to save
the bill. Spltalny is being given little
to work with other tlian a stage
platform, a few stray drapes and
some lighting. Week after week

m^ay working

21 minutes.

The feature kept the crowd sitting
en the edge of its collective seat
tiiroughout. A good show.
Spltalny has apparently been exRuebeL
pected to save the bill with a limited budget and a couple of stray
bookings, mostly dug up at low cost
McVICKER'S,
from local talent and planted with
his team. It will not surprise BosChicago, March 31.
ton some week to find a trained seal
One of the worst blizzards of the sitting upstage with a saxophone.
year had no influence whatsoever
Spltalny. in this show, planted
on a crowd of rabid Paul Ash devo- Denny Looney. a lyric tenor, and
Ray
Bolger, a limber comedy dancer.
tees, who shivered outside waiting
their turn, and for a Tuesday matinee at that. Guv'nor Ash's public
won't be downed.
This week Paul is In "April
Foolies."
The stage was decorated

CHICAGO

as the king's court, with the orchestral boys outfitted as Jesters.
Two

A

Wedneidajr, April

for a oovple of cal eonclualon with an effective
weeks earlier In the season. This blendlnc of different Instrumenta in
boy Bolger has the makings, and duoa and trioa. Spltalny will prefbhis return engagement showed evi- ably have a real novelty to offer.
dences of some training by a showA couple of newa reels, a short
man.
His make-up was a sure reel tour and a Fells cartoon comlaugh, and his new routine is sure- prised the balance of the bill.
fire, being smooth enough to stand
Matinees are still off at the State,
vaudeville touring with very little and it Is going to take a better
building.
Spltalny also trotted out show than the last two months has
half a dozen dancing girls who acted shown to put this house on the plane
as if they were the pride of a small of real competition to tlie Publix
town amateur minstrel show, ending Met.
up their bit with that novelty of
To date there has been no evinovelties for trained elephants, the dences of competition between the
I/ibbeyu
playing of a tune on sleigh bells at- two houses.
tached to their anklos.

The

orchestral

Teature

was

the

long-awaited "Meet the Ir.stmments" specialty of Spitalny'a, in
which the various little known instruments are given a solo bit with
a screen explanation of their namee.
The stunt is an idea, but wsls not
worked out thoroughly nor worthy
Handiof this guest conductor.
capped by the absence of an elevated pit. the spot failed to reach
They did
the Individual players.
not stand and the front of the downstairs audience oould not even see
them. When the time comes that
this idea is worked out to its logi-

capito!l, n. y.
New
With

nearly

York, April 4.
every other fllm

the Capitol goes along, de-

show was

Something unusual
eight-piece

girl

orchestra,

an

Elsie

Meyerson and her Californians, vied
for honors with the Ash aggregation.
The girls' specialty was slow
blue stuff. They did very well for
female musicians.
They sing, too,
but not well enough to talk about.
Peggry

Bernier, hanging around
for some time, headHer peculiar type of
represented In motion pic-

McVicker's

lined again.

beauty

Is

tures by Clara Bow. probably with
voice to match.
Peggy can talk a

good enough as she sways
in her kiddie costume, but
attempting to sing, the show
off.
The customers call her
ta
"cute." and memt>ers of that species don't have to be able to sing.
Therefore her popularity Isn't Jeopsong

Jazzily
,'vijion

ardized.

Prank Judnlck. Jazz accordionist.
Is another of those who have been
developed and exploited to popularLots of talent
ity by the redhead.
and about an equal amount of conceit,
Muchly in favor here.
Too bad that the Charleston Is
on the wane, as one of the cleverest
teams seen In these parts. Chilton
and Thomas, are Just breaking into
the limelight. The boy and girl are
colored and go through their rou-

For the
time being they are an excellent
bet for presentation houses.
Pearl
Dahl, one of the Abbot school glrla.
executed a contortlve dance in as
brief a costume as propriety permits. The costume alone would draw
a hand, and it was filled by an attractive and limber bit of fominln

tine in true native style.

Ity.

Scored

WILLIAM
FOX.
presents

well.

The Chicago Ja2X

king, noting that
his body wiggles brought a laugh,
went at it to excess this week. The
laughs faded, so the wiggles should

9)

be absent for a spell.
"The Social Celebrity," picture.

BaL

RIALTO
There is an hour and a haJf show
framed for this house for the run
of the latest Harold Lloyd feature,
"For Heaven's Sake," which opened
on Sunday and sma.sho(l the house
ricord. The picture Is in for a run.
the Puhllx executive looking for pos
sibly 12 wooks, and Indlc^itions from
business the flr*?t two days are to
the effect that records will be established.

The result of slipping over a show
in 90 minutes will make It possible
to grind 10 shows a day here, five of
tliom being de luxe performances,
and becau.se of that speed it's mighty

good entertainment.
There have been

a number of
chanties effected Innide. The 22 men
in the pit have been crowded over
to the left to permit of a wide flight
of stairs and a platform to be placed
on the right. The bunehln^ of the
men seems to make for greater volume. The overture comprised several topical numbers and ran for
four minutes. Another innovation Is
n fountain which has been placed to
^^e ris^ht of the stairs. Okay when
the warm woathtfr arrives.

%

WED
sptuTfiofa newly^imrrk^coufk Huffing OnirwartlimSoeiify

1; £V£m C/IMPBELL
WITH

MAH MOORE-ZASU PinS-'KATHRYN PERRY
FRANK BORZAOE *Tro4wHon,

In tlie news weekly there were
seven nhots which were run off In
Fox walked off with
the lioiiors, with live of them, while
K ino^'rams supplied the other two.
At the Wnrlitzer. Ily C. (Jels got a
comedy kii k with "1 Won't CJo Home

8ix minutes.

ToiiIi;lit"

/or

aniUliCT

six

nilnuti'.s,

and thl.": van 'cllnu'cd with three
mioutes of a scenic "Sons of Ihf
l^Icven minutes were devoted to
the prolog- of "I^'or TIcsaven's Jj^ake."
with the Melody Sextet and Drena
Breach, the dancer, working.
It Is a show with lots of pep nnd
laughs, and the hou.se, J.'iin!ii»'d to
the doors for tlie llrst show .Monday

night, enjoyed it

iVcci.

The

film. "Kikl,**
this,

lowered to get

etc.,

went on Immea scrim taking
with the screen

tfie first picture.

BOX=OFFIGE, DE^LIGHT!

on.

this week,

tion.

pending upon a classical overture,
Business Sunday was capacity
an excellent ballet and some singers long before the end of the second
for the stage ends of its shows. show. At the beginning of the third
Business is as big as ever, capacity (really second de luxe), the crowds
all day Sunday and almost that Sat- back of the rails must have numurday.
bered a thousand.
Lobby also
Overture this week was the Inter- packed, line outside and the boya
mezzo from "Cavallerla Rusticana," continually crying "Standing Room
At the conclusion of this short num- Only."
aiak.

trumpeters announced the appearance of Mr. Ash with a blare of
bugles, and the

1929

her.
(beautifully
played)
canm
Louise Lorlnff and Carlo Ferretii on
the stage, singing a duet from tha
same opera. Settings nice and num
ber well liked. News reel next- three
from Fox, one from Kinograms. one
from International and two frnm
Pathe. Also good.
Then the main presentation time,
a ballet called "Carnival Mont
martre," into which a Kikl character
was introduced, leading up the film
feature^
In this Doris Nilca and
Vlasta Maslova shone. Miss Nllea
doing an Apache number, and Miss
Maslova going over heavy with toe
work. The full ballet was used and
with varl-colored tights on the girls,
the act was a riot of color and ac-

house on Broadway changing pol- diately after
spending barrels to attract up the titles,
icy,
trade,

7,

Fax Film Corporation

RADIO
RADIO RAMBUNGS
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AND THERE

The ArcadteB ordMstra
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INSIDE S1TIFF

of Logan,

Utah, will leave in July for a 60(Occ^iUmal comment on hroadcntt arti$t8 «• jfickfd up fr^m $tm4 to day trip to the Orient as the ship's
wUl
included in thit dtpartmenty.
we^,
orchestra on one eC the new ocean
l>etween
iim^
liners of the Admiral Oriental line.

On

Mu8ic

U

1

Wilbum Wilson

LopM

Vlnctfit
of th9

many

is

^«

piugsiner too famous for Ills Dr. Fu-Manchu" chestra.
of songs and other Oriental mystery stories,
was a delightful entry from W£IAK

{^uffh "laying on" the same numbers too much. Lopes is one of th
InB six times

Tenor

London

WEAF

ritzy

style

of

acting

extra "refined." His sohprous nasal
twang 4nd the foreign modulation In
announcing the Hotel Commodore
ensemble's Classical selections are
so much grief to the average radio
fan. The Commodore ensemtrte,^ despite this, is the same ultra musical

Gaff's
WMSG,

SfeHon Starts
new Madison Square

the

Garden nuUo
n^ally

posing

statldn, opened fornfght. irlth lui ImInsugtiral bill of potltlcaj

notables from

Roemer's Homers, plugging
Roemer furniture house via WMCA, 1500 an hour.
makes sure of its name 'and addre-as
J. W. Neff Is studio director and
through havlnjr the announcer spell chief
announcer.
both out aod.a|raIn repeat it. They
manage to^iiame up a pleasant proxiiiL wo the plug is ta pe for*

gram.

Gene Dabney

SiErfyrited
Los Angeles, Apr!! C.
Gene Dabney, orchestra leader
WMCA, the Hotel McAlpin sUtlon. incidentally.
Is garnering a and sex soloist, has been killed,
flock of commercial accounts, with burled and mourned by a nu;nber of
the night clubs and cabarets not friends in the east, according to
the least of them.
They have cut telegrams of condolence and other
Into the WINN'S business, as with
the Parody and other cafes. WMCA expressions of sympathy sent his
probably ha^ the advantage of a wife by musicians around New
given.

larger suburl^an circulation, reaching out Into the other boroughs outside of Manhattan In clearer fashion

WHN.

thaa

whlch^ formerly found

certain parts of Brooklyn a "dead
center," but is now penetrating, al-

though not particularly strong.

transmitting source, is now muchly
In range. A session of Mai
Hallett's crack dance band from the

improved

Itth

Bryant MtT-t

t»flS

BROADWAY, NEW TORK

DANCE ORCHESTRAS
ChMffBff Dallf

Or

for PemiMiient

Any Time

—

Weekly
Fnrasemrnts

Anywhere

now

touring this country. Captain
Erik Hoegberg is directing.

The Warner Brothers have

disbroadca.«ftlng
theatre, NeW

broadcast through a powerful radio
station of national circulation.

The low wave-length allotted by
weak transmission

the Gov't

the government,

WaHhlngton, April

other handicapping technical
facilities limited the Warner Drothers*rearhlng but a small perc(>ntaf;e
of the desired circulation and not
proving popular with the radio
artists because of the meagre area

and

C.

tion

As a result of Its radio success,
the Queen City Four, all New Rochelle. N. T., colored boys, Clarence
and Tommy Brown. Charles Simmons and "Toby Scott, may go Into
vaudeville.

covered.

The Warners are negotiating with
a number of powerful broadcasting
stations, WEAF being a possible
hook-up. The Capitol theatre broadcasts through WEAF every Sunday
night.
Heretofore the Warners,
when known as the Piccadilly theatre, utilized the WGBS service before acquiring their own station,
formerly
which
was
WAAM,
Newark.

|

Gimbert
For the

Invitation

time since the radio
The boys first started on local stations have been hroadcastlni^
apprarances and then sang via Gimbel Brothers are the first In with
WOBS with the vaude proposition a broadrast Invitation for the pubresultant.
lic to visit the studio on the eighth

TO EXPIAIN
Paul

f>p«'cht

)\fi.H

DHL BILL

prevail«*d

(jn

Sen-

ator Dill to corn>« to New York April
9 and talk on his radio bill. Tho .',2d
Stre« t th<',»tre ;it 2.?0 p. m. will be
the Krone of

th''

addr'^ss.

it

to the attention of E. G. F. Bltner.

It Is said that the management did not like the actions of several
members of the orchestra toward Buck, with the result' that one player,
who had been given a six month contract, was given a $500 bonus to

Tom Brannon and his Seven waiver the balance of the working period. It Is understood that others
Aces have signed for another six were al.so bought off, with endeavors now to perfect the orchestra Buck
months at the Hotel Peabody, la leading to high musical standard without friction or jealousy.
Memphis. This makes a minimum
Carl Rupp*8 Grand Plug
contract of 10 months for the band
Carl Rupp, Cne of the most popular nf tho score of band leaders now
at the southern hostelry.
operating' in and about Cleveland, O., is attikining considerable national
representing the prominence as a composer. His "Arizona Stars" was a seller of conMarvfai
Lee,
Milton Weil Music Co., is in New siderable' proportions last season, apd perhaps hia most successful
number.
York on a month's stay.
Last week he displayed Ingenuity In giving his newest number, "Can
Imagine That" considerable newspaper pifbllcity through a unique
You
Dizon-Laae. Inc., music publishers, have leaiied the entire buUdlng stunt
The song Involves twins, so Rupp arranged a tie-up with the Cleveat S12 Pine street, SL Louis, and
win move intb the new quarters land "Press" Involving a contest for the mojst nearly identical pair of
June I. Dixon -Lane will thereby twins. Over fifty pairs of the duets arrlveJ at his "Twin Party" which
consolidate the various departments was staged at the Hotel HoUenden, where Rupp's band is entrenched,
of the Ann into one location, in- and a team of girls was selected as the prize winner. £>ach of those
present received an autographed copy of Rupp's new number and it
stead of the two of the presenL
was generously plugged throughout the evening and In the dsRy paper.
The
twins were of all ages, but the cash prize offered by Rupp went to
Anthony Gonslli and his Dorplans,
a local otchestra, are now playing, at a pair of young and attraetlve girls.

Waraers Discontinoe WBPI

COLORED 4 AKD VAUDE.

WILTON

calling

Roger Wolfe Kahn and his Victor
Bitoer thought well of it too. He enclosed the clipping in a letter
orchestra havo two college proms sending It to Variety, possibly under the impression Variety would go
slated for this month. April 9, Kahn into a rave over the merit of itself ai an advertlsUig medium, thereby
plays St. Vincent's College and the giving Feist another free ad from Variety.
l<th at the Ivy Ball of the UniverBut someone In Variety's office when receiving the Bltner letter, agrsed
sity oC Pennsylvania.
with Mr. Bltner and told him so as he returned the clipping without
Variety mentioning it Mr. Bltner appears to have caught the angle right
J. Frank Terry and his Chicago away. He sent Variety's letter and the clipping to Phil Kombeiser. tho
Nightingales come Into the Land o' Feist professional manager. suggeeUng that Phil, after reading, forward
Dance, Canton. C. starting April 6, Variety's letter to Mr. Feist Probably Mr. Kornlielser did that
and will be the first coIorA band
to play the new baUroona.
It folVerne Buck's pilfieultles
lows In \he Black and Ck>ld SerenVerne Buck who was brought from San Francisco to Los Angeles
aders, which have been ovrrent at tc- be featured at the head of a musical organisation at tho Metropolitan,
the new dance palaee two weeks. is said to hkve bad a rather hard row to travel. Buck did not get off
Sammy Stnolin and his Radio or- to the start he anticipated due to the fact that tho exploitation and
chestra are at Moonlight ballroom, publicity waa beyond his production depth. As he went along it is said,
Meyers Lake Park, Canton, follow- he showed very little improvement, with the management offerlng^
ing In Marion McCay and his or- varloua alibis regarding his Inability to "click" in the manner that, they
chestra.
had promised the public. The most recent alibi offered, is said to be
that the musicians union are endeavoring to Impede Buck's progress,
as he was not a local boy.
Royal
Band
Is
The
Swedish Navy

Society's Biggest

Held;

iHebm"

Troy, N.

No

Bail

T., April «.

George Haupt, 28, musician, arThe American Society of Com- rested
here recently when the police
Authors and Publishers will
allege they caught him attempting

I>oseni,

Another radio broadcasting stahas jumped Its wave lenpth
and Is asking Uncle Ram
C Nugent and Ruth Nugent is golnr to do about It. what ho
with an excerpt from the Nugents'
The Shreveport station^ KWKH.
nop, "The Trouper," were a delightlui pair via WOR
Saturday night. has jumped overboard right In the
•t'Jenty of wise lanicuage
midst of the court action pending
is contained
m the script, and It made
ono Won- agalnbt WJAZ for the same offense.
oer as to Its failure to click.
The
It is believed here that the De^xcerpt listened particularly well,
^he play should be given another partment of Commerce will take
action until after the decision
no
chance.
In the WJAZ case has been handed
Sax Rohmer, the English author. down.

T.

Inc., will publish
Rieseofeld's specially composed score for Unlversal's "Flaming F^ntier" picture.

Hugo

arriving. He is attempting to cor- continued their WBPI
rec* the rumor.
station In the Warner
Dabney has completed a tour of Tork, but will continue the studio
the state as soloist in picture houses as a remote control, and hereafter

Speaking of Improved transmls- and ballrooms.
GimUel Brothers' WGBS with
removal to Astoria. L. I., as a
Daring

TNCORt»ORATF.D

Bobbins -Engel,

Dr.

Feist Ads Do Travel
Through Iho Now Tork "Herald Tribune" reprinting a lyric of a Feist
song advertised in Variety, a laugh was started by Leo Feist which
reached Variety and went back to Pelst.
The Feist song advertising in Variety has been frequently commented
upon by writers in the dailies, who most often picked up some title as
funny to a lay. With the "Herald Tribune," however, reprinting tho
entire lyric, crediting Feist and gratuitously published a paid for advertisement as its source, Leo Feist, himself, thought it worth while

rant.

York.
Gene, himself, was unaware of the
fact until the flood of wires began

Its

ALF

Leonette Ball is the new Miss
Jass in Alex Hyde's Berlin vs.
Liszt act, this week at the Riverside, New Tork.

the Asta_ Ilto^unLnt; tlchenectady.
where Belltngor's brcbesira formeirly held forth.
They are broadcasting through StaUon WGY. which
has a direct wire Into the restau-

ylon,

Arcadia ball room proved that.

Lyman

:

UOAday

Mayor Walker down.
Joseph Bernhardt Is In charge of
the station which will be a "comthe mercial'^ proposition, selling time at

aggregation.

the "hot" trumpet player's alimony oblli;Atlons to Mrs. Klenor

.

WMCA

The WJZ announcer still remains
somewhat of. a pain in the neck with

Busse Sailed on Time
Henry Bus^e got off to Europe with the Piiul Whitonian orchestra
March tl without mishap although legal trotiMe was anticipated through

Busse whom he married en a "dare" last year followliiK an all-nlKht
Bdgar Dowell. colored composer
and plaulist, who ha« aitpeared with session in a night club. Busae came to \:onsc-tousne9.s to find hlms<»?f a
Benedict, the ensuing procoodingiv costing him a monthly .I'^scssment of
It sure sounded like a big night at a number of leading bands, has orSophie Tucker's Playgiound Bun- ganized his own orchestra of eight $200 plus $600 counsel fees for whfrh amounts he has been in arrears for
several months.
day, Judging by WHN's transmls- men.
Reports of a contempt process order being in abeyance for service
Hfon. Discounting the ambitious anJust before sailing had the bandman worricil as to huw he would encape
nouncements, the noise bespoke of
Ralph Jackson's "N'.ghthnwkR" a possible incarceration In thn alimony club. A t»9iln\oniil farewell
healthy couvert charges.
The Eddie Elitins band does not closed at the Madrid, Philadelphia, dinner was tendered Paul Whlteman on tho eve of hia RaUlnR. which
choose Its songs as best It might, last Saturday night.
was attended by over 70 people from all walks of the show business.
Saturday night

prollflc radio artists, perform
\ week from 4 to „
from the Ritx-Carlton hotel,
m.
D
where he plays for tea dances. In
Liopes broadcasts three
addition,
nifhts a week direct from the Casa
any sameness in pro doing too much new material,' inand
Lopes,
stead of favoring the familiar pro£ram ! easily noticed.
Hit new Simahlne Trio are a good duction and pops. After all. their
Tocal bet to augment his tnstru- radio contribution is a sort of free
nental offerings, although it la via ad and come-on for the night club.
the vocalisation that the plugging Too much of the 30 minutes is also
^sted by needless announcements,
becomes apparent
permitting only some six or seven
Vaughn De Leath, the original numbers, with the rest spent ia lauBadio Girl, made her radio come- datory plugging of the place.
as
back Sunday night via
WAHG's Saturday midnight propart of the MayoUan ESntertainers,
Jack
plugging the Mayo Radio Corp.. grams are always pleasing.
manufacturers of B- batteries. Miss Goldstein's piano accordion eontriDeLeath, a broadcasting pioneer, bution clicked among others. AbeL
has been legit and concert touring
ef late, and away from the "mike."
Secures
Her vocalizing remains the same Radio
pleasing crooning style of singing,
Cal^aret Date
exacting all the niceties of a pop
ditty.
Jack Smith,
-the
whispering
barytone" of radio and Victor recSomebody aln^t doing right by ord fame, sails April 30 on the LeKoss Gorman arid his orchestra fronr viathan to open May 8 at
the new
the Monte Carlo restaurant, broad* Princess
cabaret. London, where he
by direct wise through
casting
will
double with vaudeville to an
WEAF. Ross does not do bis owi^
announcing and is therefore de- aggregate incon»e of nearly $1,000
pendent on the
ai|onuncer a week. In America Smith Jumped
to properly herald him.
The latter Into the $900 class as a picture
takes it for- granted that everybody house single.
knows Gorman's hour and only reT. D. Kemp, Jr., of Batchelor &
minds himself to mention the lead- Kemp,
Smith's agents, is going
er's name when the spirit moves
across
with the entertainer to set
him. Instead, the song titles and
the Paris contracts and also arthe cafe get considerable mention.
range matters for Cliff Edwards
It must be remembered that, unlike Lopez and Bcrnie, whose voices and Ted Trevor and Dlna Harris,
alone are trade-marks and their who are also being handled by the
identifications, since they do their same agents.
own announcements. Gorman has
"Ukulele Ike" Edwards Is being
not the advi^ntagc of this, and mnst
depend on his being heralded. How- o^ered to the picture bouses at
ever, Gorman is building up a cork- $2,000 by Batchelor A Kemp, he
ing "ether billing" for himself via having just closed with Ziegfeld's
the laughing saxophone.
"Palm Beach Nights" in Florida.

most

affected

leader of the or-

same typ«

While a «r©at pluK ob
recularlymusic men, ho l„
iiously
iaopardlslnff hla radlor popularity

his

ia

first

out a royalty melon April IP that
to break into a garage, will not play
expected to top everything hereany engagements for some time to

is

tofore.

come.
County Judge James F.
Brearton has refused to admit him
The judge bases this alto hall.
most unprecedented action on the
fact that Haupt had a revolver
The exact amount la not known, and burglar's tools in his possesthe A. S. C. A. P. ofllclals being In
son when apprehended.
Washington this week on the Dill
The mtJHlolan will have to conbill
hearings. The previous high
tent himself with being a guest of
mark was $60,000.
the sheriff until the grand jury acts
on his case. He has served time In
a reformatory and whs tried for the
Deadheading Govt.
murder of a Stivie trooper, being acWaHhlngton, April 6.
quitted on the latter charge.
It Is
going to cost the Army
*
Motion IMcture Service with Its 94
EX-JUDGE FUBUSHINQ
theatres along
with
the
other
Forrest
8.
Chilton,
former
a
upamusement undertakings of the
War Department but 91 annually state judge. Is now music publiHhto use all numbers listed by th«.- Ing as Elllot-Chllton ft Co.. Inc.,
American Society of Composors, with Philip Elliot as buHlness assoAuthors and Publishers. Secretary ciate.
Chilton has been fooling around
of War Davis made this announceIn vaudeville on the producing end
ment through ofTlc.ial channels.
hertofore.
Xhe $1 fee covers all activities of
the Wjir Department.

Income from broaden sting, license
fees and other royalties for the use
of copyrighted music, eccounta for
the large dividend.

Sam and Henry on

Discs

HAROLD LEONARD

Charles J. Correll and Freeman
F. Gosden. alias Sam and Henry
of
and WMB, Chlcngo. radio
fame, have become Victor record

Wrrrtor mt hl« Brvnawfclc ll«K>erdlnff
Orrbc«(r» at th« Hotel U'sldorf-A*t«rto. Krw York, I* another atrllar

art iaiM.

•inn*

WON

They make their debut with the
two FelHt song hits, "lA»t's Talk
About My Bweetif;" and "All I Want
to Do."

floor of th<» store an<l see how it
operates.
Oinihfis control Station WCJB.S.
Thoy have a ulans encased recording Ptatlon with Ktorc vIsItnr.M l«okinp through the gio.«JS at the bro.ul-

8teux City Dance Place Sold
Kloux City. Ia.. April «.
C. Knnpp has trtk"n po«irto«»Hion
of Xhf. Ko<>t Gat<l»>n, dan •itjj;.
Thf-mas Archer was tho former

ca-'tors.

ow ner.

R

Attrnrtlon
ond fAPtur'n^
pluirKln<V
RohhlnR-Ifingvl'a puMlratlorta.
Hnrold
I^riuird la one of tho %VRAF md'o
and one of uur mauy well<
wlnhnra f«aturlns our Uls Pour:

-WHO'S

WHO ARE

YOUT"
WALK**
"CAMILLE"
"FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE"
"JIQ

Robbins-Engely Inc.
7M

Il«iv4>nlh

Ar^., Ni«w York Vity

9

MUSIC

VAWETY

44

does

tricks
fashion.

DISK REVIEWS
By

ABEL

—Same—Okeh

materially along to great fame.

MANDY—

THE

THE

— Sam*

to a.ssert itself.

A NIGHT OF LOVE—Samo— Bruntwick No. 3107

of the
"Prisoner's Song"

The perennial popularity
late

Guy Massey's

No. 40561

Now

in turn JafTe has taken a Colleglnns' band unto himself and is recording on his own. and doing well,
The U. of P. connection is
too.
PHranthotically donoted on the disk
label, which should be a sales help.
Low".Sweet
and
Cicri-.hwin's
Down," from "Tlp-Toes.'« is coupled
with a new Jaffe-Bonx song, "I've

LOVE—

music of distinctive

sition among the picture theatres.
The Melody Sextot Is regularly
at the Club Deauville cabaret

flavor.

GIMME a LITTLE KISS, WILL
YA, HUH? (Fox Trot)— Fred
Rich and Hotel Astor Orchestra.
COULD 17 CERTAINLY COULD
— Same— Harmony No. 136.
LET'S GROW OLD TOGETHER—
Same.
I'D CLIMB THE HIGHEST MOUN-

Lopez Exclusive

I

Not

until he took to the picture
theatres, with their Increased ca«
pacitles did Vincent Lopex get a

—

WHAT

—

"break" as an important recording
This week the Brunswick
signed Ix>pez and his Casa Lopei
orchestra as an exclusive artist,
the first releases being slated for
the end of May.
Lopez's contract with Okeh expired April 6, the new contract
starting almost immediately.
artist.

>

I

WHO

^

-

.

Local Bands in Parks
Cincinnati, April

|

AROUND—

wS'

WHEN

—

|

—

Nightingales playing at
the Dance Palace In Chester Park;
Helvy'9 orchestra, and Charleston
Dancers at the Palm Gardens, and
Thavlu's band and Halycon Players
at the Zoo.

ACE BRIGODE
HU

^

Swiss Gardens, Bond

Loew's Stats, St. Louis
AaronaoB's Cmffadrn now In
Famoiu Mid-

Peraonal Bfanas'incnt :

Joe Frledmaa

la the Soatta,

No. 3047
Clevelanders, alias Austin
Wylie's dance makers, from the Goland HIS ORCHK8TRA
den Phca.sant Restaurant. Cleveland,
ColumbU Recorda Nnahvllle. Tenneea^ have been promoted to the Brunswick lists, with the Wylle name confined to the Vocallon releases for
distinctive purposes.
Ava^a^ aa^a^a^a^a a
^^^^^ ^^^^ couplet like their name.
Cleveland. "If You Beand his
^

The

I

His Orchestra
of

Amer-

III.

nSflUtlES DORNBERGER
and HIS ORCHESTRA

MAL HALLETT

Congress Hotel, Ch>:caoo,

'Srm*;;rd-^o'ro«d'"'b? ^hr.t;
Spltalny. the Cleveland orchestra
leader, now the maestro of "the
Loew's State. Boston, orchestra.
Similarly. "T^ove Bound." a Sam
Fox publication emanating from
Cleveland, la a big mld-^rest hit.

Wasting

My Time On

I

And His

You?'

Caaa Lopez Orchetira

DETROIT

IJEAN

CASA LOPEZ
West 54th

GOLDKETTE

This week (Mar. 28), Rialto, N. Y.
Also doubling Club Deauville, N. Y.
Personal Representative 'H'APS,'

New York

Pelham Heath

Inn,

SMOLIN'S

ARIRTY,

Now

on Tour with the
in

DUNCAN

"TOPSY AND EVA"

Next Week, Denvsr, Colorado

PAUL WHITEM AN
Kit-Cat Club

WILLIAM MORRIS

JAMES F. WADES
McuUn Roagm

picture

his

ever.

Cllll s

Jazzlsts

dance music, the

MADRID BALL ROOM,

In

ths

West

ROUQE CAFE, CHICAGO

CHARLEY STRAIGHT

—Johnny Marvin.
SLEEPY TOWN—Sams—Oksh

SITIT

Lou Fordon, now

assistant manager and_ treasurer of Fox's City,
New Tork, and for a number of
years a professional man In the
music business,' lost his suit against
Ager, Yellen & Bornsteln. Inc., for
breach of contract last week.
Fordon alleged an agreement at
$100 a we«k plus |20 for expenses.
Jack Yellen testified he had engaged
Fordon at |75 a week and a $25
weekly expense account, and that
no salary was due him.

FRED OCHS DIES
Fred Ochs.

one of the most

85,

technicians

recording

popular

la

and for many year*
the
conected with the Independent Recording Laboratories manufacturing the Banner and Regal disks, died
March tl of pneumonia. His understanding of the studio temperaments
of recording artists and musician^
business."

Idiosyncrasies

distinguished

Ochs in his field.
The death comes as

m

Mr.

shock to

the countless record makers who
knew him.
No.
His wifs and two children sur-

40576.

vive.

WHEN AUTUMN LEAVES ARE
FALLING

(Fox

Denny and Orchestra.

AND

DRIFTING

—

DREAMING

—

Same Brunswick No. 3097.
Jack Denny from the Frivolity
Sherman -Murphy
a distinctive fox- Club, New York, is a new Bruns-

produce

fetching

"Let's

Trot)—Jack her

•

Talk About My Sweetie,"
on a three-yea* contract.

first

Mlns Ettlng recently made her
vaudeville debut at the Palace but
prefers cafe work.

ing

j

ORCHESTRA

CHINKY BUTTERFLY

in

Ju9i

I

-

VARIETY

PUBIISHEB WINS SAIAKT

SO DOES YOUR OLD MANDARIN

contribut- wick recording artist. His Is a
vocally.
"It Mu.st Be Ix>ve" unique dance band, omitting the
(Harry Arrher-Harland Thompson) bra.ss and relying on the reeds and
IS from ''Merry Merry."
and one of strings to make up for the lack.
the song hits of that tuneful show.
And unlike the Meyer Davis Le
raradls Band, which tried the same
DON'T
BE
A
FOOL,
Idea
on the Victor and was forced
YOU
FOOL
AND HIH
(Fox Trot)— Bennis Krueoer's to reinstate a brass section for propRendezvous Orchestra
Orchestrs.
er balance and resonance. Denny is
RendetTona Coff. C'lil«iiso, 111.
Sams-Brunswick producing very likely dance music.
Alio Jaok JobnRtnne and HI* PamoTar "°"*M ^91^^^
No. 3089.
Denny is also a radio favorite and
Orchestra.
(A Charley 8tralirht Unit).
It's only fitting that Bennle
Vtlng Cons Tnatramftita Exclaalvely
Krue- coupled with his night club connec^er make a corking dance version
of tion, he should develop into a big
his own compoalllon. "Hot
Coffee," a ooller.
sprlKhtly fox trot whirh Krueger Is
also featuring on his picture
house CHINESE BLUES (Fox Trot)—
tour around Chicago. Tl.e companOriginal Memphis Fivo.
mud hi*
ion number Is similarly worthy,
the TAIN'T COLD—Same— Brunswick
Kruegor sax standing up and out
No. 3039.
SOCIETY
instrumentally.
The Original Memphis Five "ain't
cold" like one of their song titles
eum CircuiU FLAMIN' MAMIE (Fox
Trot)— Mike In producing sizzling Indigo dance
Dlrectloa Bernanl Dork*
Markets' Orchestra.
music.
They are dance favorites,

don't advertise

ical" sales.

"ro.so" sont? being
trot, with Plnkoy Hunter

ILL.

you don't advertise

day month.
The Brunswick and Victor talking
machines are selling well, these in
turn further stimulating "mechan-

Sil-

Gill and his orchestra
^^^''^^^^^ 'rom Cleveland to
"^^'^^L
the Castle of Paris. Chicago, where
they are presently located. As

SERENADERS

Orchmtira

Bsst Colored OreliMtra

mony No. 137.
Kaufman who. with

Irving
brother.

The record (disc) end of the muslo
business is booming. One criterion
may be gleaned from the Brunswick's February output being double that of January's salea> the ratio being heightened when It Im
recalled February Is a short month
and January generally a brisk holi-

^^^LS^

ARTHUR SIZEMORE
And HU

If

J|IOULIN

.

I

MR. AL TUCKE R

London
Dirsctiont

1500 solo

Emerson

WAUKEGAN.

YOU— Irving Kaufman.
WISH
HAD MY OLD GAL
BACK AGAIN — Sams — Har-

"Records Selling Well

YOU—

Conn Instmrnenti Exclnsively

SAX'O'TETTE
SISTERS

of 'Em''

:{OTEL PEABODY

JOE THOMAS
And His

the

Ben Bernle. Phil Baker and Bid

Columbia Recording Artists
t7th We«k mt

riitjlng

I

I

Sanker'fl

Johnny Msirvln (formerly of Sargent and Marvin, in vaudeville), but
vers, is contrasted with a novelty latterly going it alone and building
BUTE EITING BEGORDDia
composition.
up his fame as "the ukulele ace," Is
Chicago, April 6.
a pop song recorder of tbs popular
Ruth Ettlng, who la creating
THE ROSES BROUGHT ME
order. He zips his stuff over smart- somewhat of a' sensation in her ap(Fox Trot)— Emerson Gill and ly, the uke stuff combining excelpearances ai tlie College Inn. has
Orchestrs
lently with his Idea of vocal rendiJust mads a record for Columbia.
LOVE-Ssme-Okeh tion.
It Is "Nothing Else to Do" and
No. 40577

THE SEVEN ACES
The Soath's Finest
MRMPIIIH, TENN.

EAST MARKET GARDEN
AKRON, OHIO
BIC;r.R.ST HIT IN TOWN

into

house class, and is now In demand
for London.
He sells himself well.
New York doing his numbers
In engaging
crooning fashion.
The "baby" number, a Pelst hit by
|

ORCHESTRA
Now

Jumped

New York

|

"AM Ten

SAM

I

Appearing Niehtly at

CARPENTER

1607 Broadway,

.

AND HIS ENTERTAINERS
"Vertatility Plu^'

MELODY SEXTET!
J.

N. Y.

NAT MARTIN

Orchestras
VIOTOB BETORDS

MgL EARL

St.,

CLIMB THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN IF
KNEW I'D FIND

Jack, were a recording
standard for a number of years \n
the old Vocallon days, has be^n producing vocal solos for Harmony in
large numbers of late, his tenor beBoth are superbly handled by Wy- ing perfect for fox trot ballads. He
lie's Jazzlsts, as are the ensuing two has a corking assignment In this
production entries. "Rhythm of the couplet, the Lew
Brown-Sidney
Day." from Earl Carroll's "Vanities" Clare "mountain" song which came
and "All for Ycu," a west coast pro- to fam» at the authors' lat? lamentduction hit from the show of that ed Melody Club, being figured as a
name by Arthur Freed.
"natural" and said to have had the
various publishers begging for the
PRETTY LITTLE BABY—Jack manuscript with a flock of |1.000
advances until one garnered It with
Smith
GIMMIE A LITTLE KISS-^am»- a $1,500 advance royalty offer. SimiVictor No. 19978
larly the reverse Ager-Tellen-PolJack Smith Is the "whispering lack number looks like another of
baritone" who was brought to at- those sob ballad hits the trio has
tention
via
radio
and quickly had so much luck with ot lata.

VINCENT LOPEZ

111.

I'D

|

Ver-tile Enlert-ining Band
NOW PLAYING
ARCADIA BALLROOM
FIFTH SEASON ON BROADWAY

Featuring
I

style.

I

Exclusive Victor Artists

•^m

sporadic recording. As ever. Miller
produces fetching dansapation, this
couplet being a good example of his

|

Victor RecordM
Chicago,

It'a

FRANCIS CRAIG

DON BESTOR
ica,

IF

180 Eaitt McMUlan St..
Clurlcaatl, O.

Irvlas

Management: Mus:r Corp.

Hill

Cliirlnnmtl, O.

their 2d ceason at Janssen'a
town, Ilofbrau. New Yorlo

And

NEVER KNEW HOW WONDERFUL YOU WERE (Fox Trot)—
YOU BELIEVE IN ME (Fox
Ray Miller and Orchestra.
Trot) —The Clevelanders
— Same— Brunswick No. 3028.
LOVE BOUND—Sams — Brunswick NO!
Miller has been off the BrunsRay
No. 3032
wick lists for a few weeks, his abRHYTHM OF THE D.^Y— Sams
Addison Hotel, Detroit,
<^cnce
at
ALL FOR YOU— Same— Brunswick probably the
figuring somewhat in the
I

COMMANDERS

6.

The opening of several amusement parks finds the local orchestras In demand, with Freda

lEADING ORCHESTRAS
AAKONSON

Street

Earl Carpenter's Melody Sextet
are to play a stock engagement oa
Broadway at the RIalto. In conbeing junction with the Harold Lloyd
recorders
the
of
cence
"Kor Heaven's Sake" fllra, which is
finally deduced to mean that the
hlKh-hatters don'i go in for buying in for a ri^n at the Rialto. CarpenHow- ter's sextet recently closed at the
records on any "Sreat scale.
ever. Brunswick has added Markels Strand, a few blocks up Broadway
to its list of exclusivos, and is fea- and
in
between also played ths
turing tho organization, which pro- nivoH, indicating there
Is no oppodu» es fetching, stralglitaway dance

Morkels occupies a unique
jazz.
l)ositlon as dance music entrepeneur
at ultra social functions, the reti-

has again resulted in this, its nth re- Got Some Lovln' to Do." In the
THE PRISONER'S SONG—Sam*
cording, as a straightaway waltz, the course of which Harry MeycrhofT
DID I DO TO YOU?— Same composition being" a beautiful piece contributes vocally. Its a snappy
TAIN The Harmonian»— HarBrunswick No. 3093
of work, although lyrically maudlin, .laiicc number with a novelty lyric.
mony No.. 138.
Fred Rich and his Hotel Astor orThe Regent Club Orchestra, a despite the fact the sob words arc
big
this
a
"made"
have
believed
to
the
to
name
chestra
have been recording proliflccomparatively now
y^^Qgg y^^Q y^pg YOU? (Fox
Brunswick lists altliough a .standard
Trot)— Mai Hallett and His Or- ully for tho Harmony and other recotherwise,
organization
ords.
His first and third number
rcronllng
has cauitit on extraordinarily big as HORSES (Fox Trot)— George Olsen lqneSOME ME-8am»-Oksh No. has Bob Nelson, the vaudevillian
and His music
anfiitt
contributing a vocal chorus. Nelson
H disk seller, the ninKlc of the new
ARE YOy?-Her- LvhOSE
In no WHOSE
blUin,!? probably accounting
ARE YOU?-Sam. also being author of "Let's Grow Old
bert Mergers Coronado Hotel EygpyTHING'S GONNA BE ALL Together," which he published hlmflmall measure for the quick popuOrch.-V.ctor No 1^77
The unit knows. Its stuff on
larity.
RIGHT
Same-Harmony
No. •sclf until Fhapiro-Bernetein took i:
Byron Gay-Richard A. \Miitlng s
waltz recordinps. the arrangements
uver.
All numbers are up to the
being ultra and in popular treatMarking
a usual Rich standard. Interestingly
Mai
Hallafs
debut
as
"ww"^i'
u ^°''''*^7.,^^^'''V^2"i'^hJ'^M
George Olsen has Iden- ^^^j^ recorder. This crack ballroom scored and snappily rendered.
which
ment. Moat all numbers also in- with
extensive
clude a vocal chorus, another thing tified himself through his
attraction, currently at the Arcadia
broadcasting, hence it was most fitIn its favor.
Ballroom, New York, returns next FLAMIN' MAMIE (Fox Trot)— MerThe couplings are sure-fire as wlt- ting he "can" it also for the records.
ritt Brunies and His Friars' Inn
jiesB the Berlin "Always" and Fo/d- I 's a Uprightly d^ce number, with ZtfJZ''^,^^^^^^^
m^^^^^
Orchestra. ^
Fran
which
lyric
^^^^^
Bibos "Sympathy Walta." an out- a "nut" novelty
y^^^'l^J^.
-e^t^he^big^^^^^^^^^^
Same—Okeh
HANOI N'
"^^^^^ organization hanstanding current composition of its
No. 40579.
d7e7d°/ft*l'v^
Incidentally,
type oir the market
h",,the "p-cou^^^^^^^^^
BLUE AS BLUE GRASS OF KENthe extent of the walU's present '^The companion "XM.ose Who Are
TUCKY— Sams.
popularity may be gauged from
cSm^ared o ""SiTTeierSnn.
H
AUTUMN LEAVES ARE
these waits hits, all currently in ^nri Jhtli''iort;ot''
Hallett's Contributions are notewor.
FALLING Sams Oksh No.
??/r5p.'/
rlri^^^^^^
Tfn^i^
Orr^I^tri!
Orchestra
Hotel
Coronado
Bergers
popular favor, the market never be^^^^
-takes" on the wax like
40676
the proverbial "million dollars." getMerrltt Brunies, who has comting in a flock of niceties Instru- posed a couple of distinctive dance
mentally that at'e Impressive. His tunes, heads the band at the Friars'
brass, deep sax and piano work bal- Inn.
Chicago. He produces snappy
ance beautifully, the arrangements dance music, favoring the "hot"
being clean and very much to the school
of syncopation.
Lew King,
dance, eschewing the flossy trimin the latter couplet, contributes
mings so many newcomers go In for. vocal
choruses.
i
BYlWfi
only. to mar their prime mission of
producing danceable music
14 Virginians
and
AND HIS

WHO

Up

Act Moves

1996

7,

outlet for his otherwise acceptable

Nat Jaffe and Moe Bonz, two U.
of P. men, first came to attention
with their "Collegiate" song hit,
which Fred Waring and his I»cnnsylvanians (U. of P. alumni) helped

fore being capable of accommodating so many of tho same type of
song. "Middle of the Night," Billy
Rose and Walter Donaldson's waltz
Druntwick No. 3090
sensation, had to wait two years In
Sam*
TO
a publisher's safe before seeing light.
WE'LL MEET AGAIN IN NOR- The Larry Spier- Bud DeSylva
Same— Brunswick No. "Night of Ix)ve" also precipitated
trotible between wriiois and pub3018
NIGHT lisher b^'fore being given a chance
MIDDLE OF

IN

Markets has not •'canned" for the
Victor or Brunswick as an increased

aft4

SWEET AND LOW-DOWN (Fox
Trot)— Jaffe's Collegians
rVE GOT SOME LOVING TO DO

ALWAYS (Waltz)— R«g«nt Club
Orchestra
THE SYMPATHY WALTZ— 8«m»—
SOMEONE

with

Wednesday, Apul

— Same

Brunswick No. 3091.
For years Mike Markels confined
his recording activities to the OKen
label, creating comment at times

why a

society

danc« favorite

like

popularity at the Rosemont
ball room, Brookllyn, N. Y., being
ample proof. Across the bridge the
dealers devote window displays to
their

the band'.s

new

being largo.

releases, their sales

Out

Or*he»tr*-

Trot

tloa of

FRANZ
LEHAR'S

MY

LITTIE

NEST
(of Heavenly

Blue)
Hli moat sntraBClns
'TTie
•inc«
OTIS

Merrr Widow."
Arranired hj

W.

C.

PoUft

ORCB. PBICB^SAo

;

i

VARIETY

JMwi^Nmmili

ghe New Melody Fox Qrot Ballad-

[

ArtUt't Co^y J

SOMEBDOrS LONELY

fln

Fox T^cT

S<y>/ff

^^^^^^^

Me lody

J

pj

For

loms-o/^ a/

-

most

M4€ds jomt

coff^' Jk»

mT/

fee/

Dancing

^4y

.

^

cm*'

=^

cry^

"

*Jhey jutt

fty,

W

jo/y^ -

/on^ for

ont

t^/ti^.

j
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STOMACH PUMP SAVES

RAID ON OWL CAFE;

Dancing
Manager, Freed

Jos. Reeves,

—Lanig^'s

and dance bands to a $1.25 and
11.50 table dc'hote dinner take,

22, Filipino, bus boy, 148
145th street, pleaded guilty to
a charfi^e of vagrancy and was
fined 125. He paid the fine. Alberta
Pryme, negress, 19 East 128th street,
was also arrested on a statutory
charge.
The three were arrested In the
restaurant on warrants Issued by
Chief Magistrate William G. McAdoo. The rald-^'as mail© early In
the muinlng while the place waa
crowded. Detective Hubert FauHt
and Mary Micheln, of In.speetor
Lyons' staff, conducted the raid.
Since the raid a uniform patrolman has been stationed In the restaurant.
The warrants were Issued on affiby Faust and
davits submitted
Mlchols, who stated that they had
visited the place flqveral nights before the raid. With the alleged evidence they then went btTfore the

Gomez,

Chief

Magistrate

and

Side

Court that ho was accompanied by
He stated that the
Mrs. Mlchcls.
"High Yellows" were in line and
would do what he termed as a
Charleston, but would wind up as a
serpentine dance.

How Th«y Danced
Each separately danced, he testified.
Th?y would roll their eyes,
qulvver and shake like a serpentine
Money, he said, was being
dance.
thrown to them by the men patrons. He paid that only men were
In the restaurant. He went upstairs
and the bus boy, Oomcz, he said,

propositioned him.

When he came down to the dance
again Miss Pryme spoke to him.
Gtomex was charged with, at first,
acting in concert with Reeves. This
was subsequently changed to the
vagrancy charge.
Reeves denied the allegations. He
knew nothing of the dancing, he
said.
His duties, he went on, were
to take care of the diners In another
part of the ground floor. As manager and secretary, he narrated, his
to see that discipline waa
maintained in the place.
He said he worked for 15 years
with Reisenweber'fl, for five years
with Flo Ziegfeld at the Frolic. The
court wanted to know why Reeves
was not arrested at the time of the
alleged
violation
and not later
Faust offerod some lame excuse.

Job

was

Jack Lanlgan. reputed proprietor
of the Owl. decried the sctlon of the
police.
He scored their methods
Lanlgan stated he n.w<r knew of
tho actions of the Phllipplno. Never

uould bo permit the ".•Mored" girls
to sit with the male dlneis, he said

New
Shay's

Cabaret

In

Salt

Lake

Salt Lake City. April
Cafeteria, operating

some months as a

6.

for
dance^hall In the

evening, has changed

its

name

to

Shay's Cabaret

Dick Forscutt and
novelty band will be featured.
The Louvre, the other cabaret of
this city, located on State street,
haa been operating for many seahis

sons past

This year Bobby Green
and his orchestra with Pat Casey,
comedian, are featured.

Alderman Stand's Sea Grill
Alderman Murray W. Stand, from

31

orchestra
to

with Paul Specht's

and

be

street, and the Moulin Rouge
are In direct competition.
The old Palais Royal, now

Palais D'Or, has an elaborate

by
produced
show,
George LeFevre, titled "Trip
Irwin
Around the World," with
floor

Abrams* band furnishing the
danco music. The new "I'imes
Garden on Broadway and 48th
street, and Yoeng'a on 49th
and Broadway (old Churboth have elaborate
chill's)
revues and dance bands.
At none of the places does a
couvert charge obtain.

Albany Night

Cfaib Fight
Y.,

April

9.

suiting In the melee. About 20 of
the patrons left the place before the
police arrived.
Abe Johnson wae
arrested on a charge of assault..^
the second degree.
Clubs, knives and at leaat one
revolver were brought into play

Gf-JOTON,

CONN

living then.

Her

Miss Stratton was accompanied
by Arell Pouisett, 181 West 238th

The

latter

was accompany-

As the cab reached
50th street Peggy
said she wanted to get some face
powder. Tho cab was halted.
She
ing Peggy home.

Broadway and

pagne excess.

Detectives Patrick Maney and
Patrick Flood questioned Pouisett
at the HospitaL At first he was un-

communicativow

CABARETS

BEFOBMATOBT

Ci^

District Attorney Lee was discharged and turned over to Elmlra
Reformatory where he must finish
a sentence^ on a previous convic-

The nmn$l,ih)0

huixCL

a "family" type of cabaret,
drawing a large .suburban patronape and not partic ularly "wise" in
Its atmosphire, but one of the best
money-makrrs with
the
liquor
thing deemed unnecessary at the
It

Inc

was

He was invited to
the detecthre bureau, where he soon
narrated th<» entire story. He could
offer no reason why Peggy cared to
during the mixup.
end Yier lifo. She carried a photo
of herself taken last summer at a
DAHCEBS AT PALACE
country resort. She gave as her adTed Trevor and Dina Harris are dress
the Felix -Portland. There It
at the Albee, Brooklyn, next week
was stated she quit two months ago.
and come into the. Palace April 22
with Carl Fenton's Brunswick recording orchestra assisting.
Miss Harris' sister, Peggy Harris,
and Carl Hyson, doubling from the
Lido, with the Davls-Akst orchesAl and Jack Goldman have closed
tra, played the Palace recently.
a 10-year lease for the Hoffman
Park Inn at Lynbrook. L. I., on
Kenwood to the Fore
Merrick road, which they .will open
Chicago, April 6.
as
a roadhouse May 1. It will be
The Kenwood Village cafe, located at 99th and Cottage Orove, is renamed Castlllian Grove. Al and
trying to pick up the trade formerly Jack are now operating the Castllheld by Collsslmo's, now padlocked lian Gardens, the former Telham
for liquor violation. In the way of Heath Inn, on Pelham parkway.
entertainment it is featuring the New Yorlc
Kenwood Village Frolics, produced
by Roy Mack, and including Marie
In the new show being staged at
White, Babe Sherman, Mary Col- the Moulin Rouge, Chicago, Eddie
bum, and Al Reynolds as master of Lowry remains as master of cereceremonies.
monies. Included among the entertainers are Helen Doyle, singer and
dancer; Sylvia De Vere; Jlmmle
THOS. LEE IN
Thomas I^e, cabaret musician, of Ray, the 16-year-old Charleston
« West 135th street, was arraigned wpnder; Paulette La Pierre; McSisters; Murray and Wagner;
in Special Seselons on a charge of
Rubin and La Rue; and Hazel
violating the Sullivan Law.
On the recommendation of the Green, blues pinger.

months.

.

peared as hostess in several night
Until the time she tried to
clubs.
end her life, she was said to be
employed in a club on West 43rd
street. This Is the third unsuccessful attempt Miss Stratton has made
to end her life. The last time was
following a New Year's party at the
Felix-Portland Hotel, where she

,

to In.sure apalnst further violations
of the Voldtead act
Tho Strand was originally padlocked for six months, the period
belni? aubsoquontly h s.sened to five

BAfJJO CU

a taxicab at Broadway and
She waa raced to Roos9velt hospital and given a liberal
stomach pump. Later her condition
warranted her being taken home.
Miss Stratton, known as "Peggy
Davis" and "eggy Stratton" has ap-

returned and told her consort she
had procured the powder. Instead
she had purchased the poison.
WliUe her companion's attention
was attracted out the opposite window of the cab ho heard Miss Stratton scream. She had the bottle to
trons, members of the orchestra her lips and most, of the poison had
were queationed. been drained. He dashed it to the
workers,
and
Later, six were arrested on charges floor of tho cab and gave the cabby
instructions to hurry to the hospiof breach of the peace.
Abe Johnson, brother of Jack tal.
There, Pouisett waited in the reflght
told
police
Johnson,
the
started when he attempted to give ception room while the doctors
a vocal selection on the dance worked over Miss Stratton. She refloor. Camera, the proprietor, pro« mained unconscious. When partialtested and argument followed* re* ly revived she quoted the cham-

aRoment has posted a

Sen
THt BACON

Parties"

lysol in

street.

Albany. N.

Three men were slashed in a freefor-all flght in one of Albany's night
clubs in Hamilton street early the
other morning. One of the injured
known In the
s Jack Johnson,
prize flght ring as the "Iron Man."
proprietor,
was
Tony Camera, the
cut on the head and Clarence McCabe, patron, was stabbed in the
back. Eleven persons, including pa-

piration of the padlock.

C.iialo^^ Ju't Oat

Many

Arell Pouisett with

the 4th District, New York, will tion.
reopen the Sea Grill restaurant,
padlocked with the Federal ban due
Tad' Strand Reopening
to expire shortly.
This is '^e restaurant which the
lato Benjamin Salvln ran until the
The Strand Roof, under Lh« ,RHas
Government stepped In.
Meyerowltz management, Is slated
to reopen this week, with the ex-

BANJOS

erable exploitation to build up this

50th street.

March

submitted

their data in affidavit form.
Faust testified In West

—"Too

pal accomplishment, dancing
Uaw
ever, be looks good, handlei
him*
Since George West took over the self well. Is not presumptuous anil
Frivolity he has gone in for consid- appeared to win good will without

The Chin Co.,
floor show.
operating Chin Lee on 49th

The Moulin Rouge reopened

Joseph Reeves,

West

Lysol in Taxicab

Tried

a vaudeville
chan^red weekly,
show
while Chin's, In the Hotel
Claridge, had Its formal opening the same night with an
Elmer Grosso band unit and a

all

pacities.
45, manager of the
Restaurant. 126 West 45th
street, was freed in West Side Court
by Maplstrate Moses R. Ryttenbcrp.
when arraigned on the charge of
permitting "lewd and inlcccnt"
dancing on his premises. Thomas

Hostess

Club

Night

advantageously located room on
He has
IJroadway at 62d street.
been switching his bill from time to
time, with Jack Denny and his since"Too many champagne parties established Brunswick recording orchestra as the holdovers.
are killing me," Anna Stratton, 25.
Beth Chains, with her husbandof 132 West 47th street, hostess In accompanist, Eddie Lambert, at the
is the new feature, coming
Ivories,
a Broadway cabaret, is quoted as
over from the Avalon Club, up the
saying as she drained most of tho street. Miss ChalUs, with consider,
contents of a four-ounce bottle of able vaudeville experience and stage
schooling, knows her p's and q's in

seemlnKly doing business because of the large ca-

Owl

FRIVOLITY CLUB

competition obtains on

Rroadway among the chink
restaurants, all offering revues
and

Denial

1909

PEGGY STRAnOITS LIFE
Stiff

Alleged

7.

CABARET REVIEWS

Chinese Oppositii

COLORED GIRL FINED
Indecent

Wednesdaj, April

is

placo.

Phil

Walsh and

his

'Hollywood

Scandals" revue are at the Italian
Village, Los Angeles. June Chapel,
Bernice Snell and the "Ace of
Spades" are featured.

Whiakey Price* Up

selling

a pop

rising during the

summer.
At present Scotch Is around

143 for handlers of Ave lots or

more among

doaler.s,

.'ind

ryo

at its former aonle, %'JO,
anything anyone will pay.
liquor men state there Is
Utile
"rutting"
being
done
with Scotch at present, but
that rye is being sliced in two
on tho way here.
.staiul.s

up

to

Ralph Jackson's "Nlghthawks"
&
nine-piece band, is the present
mu.
unit but are due to be
sue,
ceeded next week (April 6) by th*
"Coronlans,- or some such name
a*
slcal

that The Jackson outfit pound out
standard danoe fare, not particularly Inspired, but in this reoaoct

the Piccadilly would seem to
havs
an edge between these two local
and leading cafes.
The Madrid is under the same
as the Beaux Arts la
Her repertoire management
Atlantic City,

ditty.

phrased

evidences Judicious choosing of her

solicitation

for the latter place making
thu
newness and apparent.
8kig,
novelty of lyrics. And she enhances
the lines considerably on her own

numbers with an eye

to

through personal delivery.
Hal Hlxon, from revues and also
a cabaret standby. Is an affp.ble masOn his own he
ter of ceremonies.
stops briskly and ^oes a comedy
idea In back somersaulting on the
slippery floor that makes for unusual hilarity. As a conferencl^r he
puts the talent through Its paces in

THE NEW WORLD
Atlantic City, March

30.

The New World is a black and
tan, situated away from the Boardwalk and in a part of A. C. that Is

devoted to the colored population.
has a master of ceremonies by the
name of Wm. A. l^msey, a slick
nice style.
colored boy with a flair for kidding
A new team, Cyril and Virginia and bit of fairly clever acting, which
d'Ath, a personable and highly at- he displays in the
presentation of
tractive couple, both of blonde ap- "Tea for Two,"
which he puts over
pearance, are the dance attraction. with one of the
three
The team possesses class and ability. form the background of girls that
the show.
It Is only a question of time when
Each of the trio Is of the fairly light
they will assert themselves If prop- variety,
and. In addition, there Is a
erly routined. Incidentally, although fourth
girl, rather dark, who hanmaking a very fetching pair, their dles numbers.
The girls are Blon*
relationship as man and wife is not
dlna Sterrs, Tay Titus, Geneva Burparticularly good showmanship for
rls and Marie Moore.
the cafes, and a new billing to sever
For a "hot" Charleston there
their Mr. and Mrs. hook-up might be
isn't a thing in the world that can
advisable.
beat
the show that they stage here^
Mildred Enrlght, sopranD-pr!ma
donna, did several numbers engag- It is a "coin" place, and two-bits
thrown
on the floor keeps things
ingly. Kitty White, a cute Charlesgoing. Everyone seems to know thls^
ton expert with a new Idea In the
and
while
the Charleston was on
syncopating dance delivery, scored
big on her own. She does a genuine there must have been nearly III
In
quarters
and halves from about
southern version of the South Carolina dance and is a wow to the wise four to five white parties that were
the
in
place.
mob, who have seen all sorts and
Table work is "in.** There being
conditions of the Charleston.
Another song-and-dance special- one girl that does a ^'hot" grind for
customers and they eat It up.
ist is Violet McKee. out of "Artists the
Her "Work Is Play" lyric is a darb
and Models," who scored.
The Denny band is the same ultra- and oh baby some rough. After the
syncopating outfit, playing the show first session, the "gang'* usually
In great style and doing well on the comes back the next night taking
dance music. As before, the absence along an out-of-town sap-o-dll to
of the brass section is noticeable, give him "the works,** and they rib
but the "hot** reed and piano work up the performers to "pin it on" for
the boys, always staking in advance.
makes for it satisfactorily. AbeU
The fioor dough is placed in a box
with tlie orchestra declared in on
the cut There are five boyi In the
music combination, doubling practically everything. It is a hot band,
Philadelphia, April t.
The other of the only two cab- the title being The Six Wild
Vacuum
Tubes. The personnel bearets you ever hear about over here.
The remaining member is the Picca- ing BUiie Overton, piano and diIt

MADRID, PHILLY

This Is a warm and inviting room,
seating around 200 and apparently
at $2 coveur, currently presided over
by Georgle Stone as master of ceremonies.
Besides Stone, there is
Chic Barrymore, songstress, and
two chorus girls from a musical
playing In town.
Stone makes no bones about announcing that he came Into town
with Shubert's "Hello Lola," which
musical went from here to Cain's
without a stop. Stone then hopped
In to supervise the floor show when
that piece closed. Due to a pleasant
personality and a sense of restraint
he is a likely prospect as a fixture.
Miss Barrymore is a veteran cabaret performer while the two choristers hoof it a bit, and that's the
show.
This establishment also follows
the Chicago Idea of running the
program in sections. The performers arc on around 12 and again at
one, the latter show evidently being to hold the cu.stomers as there's
a one o'clock stop against public
dancing In this town.
Quite a contract between this
establishment and the Piccadilly.
What their comparative standing
Is
In weekly gross could not be
ascertained although from a transient viewpoint the Madrid Is seemingly closer to the solution of supper entertainment as regards Phil-

The

adelphia.

ance
Is

Egbert W. Nichols, saxoDe Slide, trombone; DockaHart Jr., trumpet; "Buck*

rector;

dilly.

l3

Piccadilly's performwhile this display

^'fresh,"

more apologetic and not nearly

so sure of Itself. No broadcasting
"mike" in evidence.
Miss Darrymore's schediile Is two

songs upon each showing, always
nnlshing with a Charleston. Well
able to take care of herself on a
floor, this girl gets rid of pop lyrics
in a lil<rnh1e manner and peems a
favorite here.

Bootleggers expect an increase In the liquor quotations
for whiskey, commencing this
month and slowly but steaillly

effort,

The

choristers

from

show also appear twice,
one ndhorlng to ni<-(> tap work and
tho other IMiarlcstoriing after previf.usly doing a <loul»lo number with
Stone. Hoth Kirls have appearance,
are a valuaide n<ldition to the
the niusical

oiUcrtalning cf)rps besides
a "pInK" fur their show
ihrou^h the anoiiunccnu'ii I. aldiouKh
iho Kirls arc worlilTi,:^ under cover
.M:ulrid

phone;
vence

Kelly, drums, and Dick Kunard.
banjo. "Mom" Kelly, the blind wife
of the drummer, exercises a supervision over the girls of tho show

when they are off the floor.
The New WorM starti -early- and
runa until the whites are unconscious. It's a kick and possibly the
fastest thing there is on the shore.
Fred.

CASTILLIAN GARDENS
Al and Jack have transplanted
their Castllian Gardens as a roadhouse label from Merrick road. Long
Island, to Pelham parkway, Bronx.
The former Pelham Heath Inn If
now known aa the CastllUan Gardens.
It was a successful trademark with the Goldman Bros, at

the Lynbrook stand up until disposing of their property to the local
Elks for a clubhouse. Al and Jack
have not completely deserted the
Long Island road, since they are
slated to take over the Hoffman

Arms May

15

and

label

it

Castlllian

Groves, with George Freeman's Oklahoma Collegians. BIgelow and Le^

going

et al.i

In.

The Pelham roadhouse is one of
the class places on the parkway foN
lowing the Goldman brothers' treatment. The Investment before opening, in completely redecorating the
premises, totaled $55,000, toward
which $15,000 was donated by Henry
Lustlg. the

from

whom

owner of the property,
Al and Jack have the

place under a 15-year ^ease. The
difference was expended in rcdcco-

(Continued on page 47)
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fair
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Novelty or Comedy Song
will

MIKE AUERBACH
Writer of Special Material

Wednesday, April

AQ
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1926

7,

FLOOR SHOW OF 50

AS ^HAKE"

FORCAFECOVERCHARGE
Another Arrest for Restaurant
Gitest Disputing Extra $2

Howard and

LewLa, Julia Gerlty,

Chicago. April •.
The Frollci cafp la itaglng four
complete ahowa nightly for the 16th
edition of Roy Mack'a Prlvolous
iProUca, produced In circua atyle.
Included In the cast of 60 are Joe

VARIETY
CONNOLLY BUSY STAGING

Fablea, Cele Davla, Victor Chaplin,

Bob Connolly has opened a danc-

Bobby Pearoe, Mildred Manley and
Eddie Cox aa maater of ceremonies.

ing school and has been enprapred to
stage the dances for William A.
Brady's "Kitty's Kisses."
He is also staging revues for
rU>Mt5um Heath Inn and Shclburne
Hotel, Iiiii;hton Beach.

A

atandard TaudeviUe acrobatic
company, the Six Arabian Tip
Topa, la alao In the production.

47

CABARETS THE LEAST
IN
A

PADLOCKING CASES

glance at the latest

paillocklnp

stilts

filed

flock

by U.

S.

of

At-

torney Bucknor'a diligent ttaflf dlsloses that the cabarets are the
smallest offenders In Volstead violations, although usually the target
for the greatest publicity.
There arc more spi.ik-easy apartments, grocery and olive oil stores,
c\fiVir stands, soft drink and candj
stores, and even radio repair shops
pcddlinp hootch on the side among
the offenders than the restauranta
>.

Per Tax
Sunday

Svery

CABARET BRLS

West

morning

01do Court aeema to have a party
patrona arrested
of four or more
pay dinner ohecka.
lor 'alllniT to
peraona.

•bagged" for not paying couvert
ebargea in a night club.
In thla caae the trouble occurred
In the Russian Swan. 161 West 67th
ptreet

The manager, Rubin Arva-

with
disorderly conduct, contending that
rlan.

charged the

five diners

thay refused to pay for their eats
amounting to $24. All but one girl
spent the night in the West ZOtS^

They gave their names as Ruth
Kelly, 20, stenographer, 1420 PaBrooklyn; Catherine
Sweeney, 19, stenographer, 12 Em*inett street, Brooklyn; George Colsalesman, 410 Newkirk
26,
lins,
avenue, Brooklyn; I^o Finn, 26,
aalesman, 616 West 122nd street,
and Charles Graff, 28, salesman, 121
Lafayette avenue, Brooklyn. They
were charged with disorderly constreet,

elrtc

NEW YORK
Perot

a

lArry

81 ry

duct In the police station.
Last week the prisoners were
charged with violating a hotel act.
Falling to pay for "grub and sleep."
This is an excellent weapun for the
and supper clubs to
cabarets
"shake" those who protest the
•couvert" charge.
Most of the police lieutenants
Win not entertain such charge.

However, some

will.

Finn, spokesman for the defendstated that they had consumed about $15 worth of food and
Never, he declared,
"soft stuff."
yrsiB he shown a menu with the
"couvert" eharga of |2. When the

ants,

waa submitted the amount came
Finn and his party pro$24.

to
tested the "couvert" charge atatIng they had •not been told of it
nor did they aee it. Without much

ado the employes hurried to the
•treet and returned with a bluecoat
The establishment always asjmmes the resT>onslbIllty of causing
the arrest.
Mr. Bluecoat is too
amart. He Is afraid of a boomerang
and the gatnlsheelng of his salary
for false arrest.
The party sojourned to the police station where
the guests are Jailed imtil court

arraignment.
In court the next morning Arvarlan atated his case and displayed
a menii 6ard showing it plainly
read 12 "cQuyert" charge. Finn said
It iwaa t^e Orst time he saw it.
The magistrate suspended sentence on the quintet when they
promised to make good the entire
bill.
Finn tendered his white gold
Watch to Arvarian until he could
get the necessary cash.
Arvarian
accepted it.

Mile

Brad Mitchell
R Jordan's Orch

B!»nda RansoB

^

Club

Bazl Uoltaworth

Bd

Morrla
Prankle Morrla

Dobra
Tucona Cameron
Bd GaUasher. Jr.
Club
MarviD

Will Hollander

Teddy Kina
Andjr HamlltoB
Harry Nadell
Eddie Thomas
Beaux Arts
Jean Gaynor
Bd Michaels

Bd

Qlaaer

CarnTaii Club
Arthur Gordoni

Peggy O'Neill
Jano Gray
Bstelle Le Vettle
Virginia Roache

Unexpectedly came the "notice"
for the let-out of the entire male
chorl.ster contingent of the Club
Alab^m, New Vork. Some of the
principals also received the walking
papers.
Of the former masculine array of
ertertalncra the only onea retained

were Johnny Hudgins, Al Moore,
Clarence
Robinson and Johnny

A new show will give the incoming chorus ita chance.

MTH ST. CLJJB CHANGES HANDS
Al RajTno has disposed of his interest in
the 54th Street Club,

^hlch was .taken over last week by
the Schwartz Brothers and BernThis trio also operate Ciro's
and Club Richman.
Raymo's main reason of disposBteirt.

ing of the

uptown place

Is

said to

have been prompted by a desire to
rtevote his entire time to Kaymo's,
Orocuwlch Village.

MOSS AND FONTANA BACK
Mosfl nnd

Fontana returned

KcTv York, April

to the

5.

The dancers havo been in Flor•fla

B

in the interim.

Doily

White

Sleepy Hall

O'Brien Sis
Jo« Condulo Bd
•4th St. Club
Mary Mulhern
Dorothy Ramey
Harriet Townea
Mildred Kelly
Dolores Grlflln

Olivette

have been supplanted.

Viola

Cunningham

Billy

Blake

Bowman

Hazel

Amy

Revere
Shadurskaya

O'Rourke

B A L

Arthur Browu
Bddle Joyce
Pevgy Dougherty

0«o OIs«B

Bd

Chut«au flhanl«7
Oakland
Chateau Band

Wm

CIro'a

T.

Ciro's FolUea

Dot Rhodes
I* Smith Bd

qub Alabum
Johnny Hudgins
FowUr's OrcD

FHvuUty

McKea

.

Kitty White

Jack Danny Band

Adams

Marg^erit« Howard
Buster Maszola

Penning

Bstelle

Paul Haakon
Don Casa

Don Anteno A Mae
Frank Cornwell
Qus Gudenan

Crusader's Bd
Jean Starr
Kutlnka
Abbls Mitchell
RulMlan Revue
Clarence Robinson Balalaika Bd
Al Moore
Kit Kat Korner
Roscoe Simmona
Sally Fields
Johnny VIgal
Art Franklin

Ruth Walker
ft M Beck
Waah'gton E
Helen Lavonne

Freddla

Lillian Powal.

Elldu Wibb
Ethel Moses
Vivian Harris
Madeline Odium
Gladys Bryson
Renee Harris

Vlcian Glenn

Bloom Dd

Irr

Knight CInb
Bernard

Lester

Brown

Frltsl

Mlrador
Foklne Ballet

Gwendolyn Graham Moss A Fontana
Hyacinth Sears
Club Anatol
Grace Fisher

Ronlta Sc Ramon
Muriel DeForrest
Norma Oallo
Jerry Dryden

Dorothy Shepperd
Dorothy Chnrles
Claire Davis

May

Clark
Reset Bd
Club BumtT
Hale Dyers Bd

H

Mont« Carlo
Ted Relly Rev
Richie Cralf7 Jr

Thelma Edwards
piaster

Doran
Papl Repay
Mafie Donia
Alva Morgan
Sally

Muriel Merritt
Five T/Ocust Sis

Mammy

Jinny

Ruth Day
Trainor Rros
Elinor Kenrn
Rons Gorman Band
Born^h Minnevitch
Mnntmrrtr*
"Bubbles"
TTulbert's Perlots

Drunllla

Klnra T«a Breton
Kendall Capps
Trevis Huhn
Edith Shelton
M Oocrtmnn Bd
Club DenuTlile
Moulin Rooge
Earl Llndnay Rev nirhy Craig Jr
Joe Roman Dd
"WMnon Sis
Club IJdo
rtthpl Rwnet
TiftuVette Adsms
Chirk Bndor
Billy Manti
Pual Ppecht Orch
George Walsh
Th^ Owl

Tommy

Purcell

Davls-Akst Orch
Club Sans Genu

ReT
Jerry Dane
San Gene I
Terryettes

Connie's Ian
Colored ReTue
Connie's Band
Cotton Club

W

nrooka Rev
Eddie Rector
Ralph Cooper
Eveiyn Shepard
Millie Cook
Hazel Coles
Annie Dates

Ixtrricn
Paul'.nn

Show

Colored

Owl Orch
PaH^lana
Odette

Vyrtll
Yvonre Crorire
T^oulou Ilepoburu
Nfarin Klova
T.rn

m\\

Mile. NIftn'Jo
r'arlOB Cnnt*
N'Ina Oordanl
Mlrhr"! DalTintofr

n

Pelvin

T<d

T.urvrnne Boyer
Pa rod riiib

Harry Uloom

Starbuck

T!"rnr>§

Ilarr^

WILTON]

Mlnnlo Mrl'onald

Tgn.Tr

Jonah Dlcklni'n fid
County Fiilr
EMi'^ Worth U(l

•"lor^nrr V. I'.n r.pv
Wi:i Vf.d'-rv TM

C'lnh

Eddie J.nckKOQ

Low v'Navton
Ryan .«;MfTS
Mme. nri

r»rrh

Plnnf adon

Renf'»iv«n«
Srin''«'V

M

Sawy'r
Or-h

n.0*^*1 run n

Rlrhman CInb
TTarry

nti-hman

Vv^fte Rupel

R roNirinn Or-h

Leilta Wcstman
IL

Ray

Orch

Miller

LOS ANGELES
Orecn MIU
Val Roberts
Gladys Cook
Addle Moran

Jerre Clark
Mildred Boyd

Orch
Cufe LafayetU
June Pursell
H Owens Orch
Cotton CInb
Frisco Nick

Snell

Martha Ritchie
Ivy Anderson

A

Marshall

Pertle

Club DeauTlIle
Durant A Durbln

Allen W{,l)<er

sion.

A Orea

MIAMI
Arabian Nights

Eslnba Gardens
Ernie Young Rev

Half Moon
Fink A Patklerre
Kmba««y Club
Moas A Fontana
Hollywood Club
Elsie Janis

A

Johnson'a Orch
BetideBTona

Margie Crosby
Peg(fy English

Coral Gables CInb
P Whlteman Orch
Jan Garber Orch

niltmore Hotel
Stewart A Malson
Mori's

Ward

Sla

MILWAUKEE

Maurle Sherman Or Sol Wagners Orch
Boom
Kenwood Village
iTounn Bouc*
Monte CaHu
Badger Syncop't'rs
Marie White
Ed Lowry
Billy Williams
Babe Sherman
Little Caruso Quart
Skjr.BAam
Mary Col burn
Psulette Lapere
PliM ITestfn
Jean Hammond
Al Reynolds
McCune Sisters
Lucille Williams
Tune Tinkers
Do Quarto Orch
Haiel Green
.

MONTREAL, CAN.
jMenzics Collegians
NEW ORLEANS

Venetian Gardens

PARENT

Jeffery TaTcm
Beautiful Girls
Clay's Virginians

Rubin Areu

Jimmy

l^Ly

Fred Farnham

Maud Hanlon
Murray A Waprtrr

Delores Allen

JIra

Connie

Little CInb
Marie Alvorex
Virginia Cooker
Myrtle Gordon
Rot>«rt K.

Geo McQufnn

Soutbcfn

Kathlene Majprn
Mary Jane

Mary Ballnbury
Miller

Parody Cafe
Murray

Phil

Margie Ryan
Sylvia

nernicft

Petker
RoHe Wynn
Alfrrdo A Giadye

Jainra Barton
<'\\n Edward/i

r.iadfa Ftlaly
Al Downs

Claire Luce

A

B1«.ney

Farrah

Guy A Vanduren

Farrcil

ik

A

Marqae A Marq'ttc Mlrador Orch
Chaa Kerr Orch
CInb Mayfalr
Frances 'Wrtllame
HantaMTtre
Sleepy Hall A Bd
Edna Llndsey
Montmnstiw

IIlcl<man

Orch

Midcteer Crlll

Andre D^ Prang

Monya
Nat Bruce Oreh

.

Venetian Gardene

Bvan n Fontaine

Harry Fender

H

Gladys Mlntz
Clint Wright'a Ore) Uronzc Mflba
Uob O' Link's Orch
B^adezvone
Tiouvre
Maurine Marseilles RaJnbow Gardens Pat Canpv
Dorothy A Anna
(:rr<<n
Bobble
Vera
Amazar
Jay Mills
Frank LlFch»'ron
rial)* Ksne
V.'halrn A HoHford
Eddie CllfTord
Rutlt-r
M"ore A Ttrindolph
Williams 81s
K.irl f'.ray Orch
Edward Arthur
C Stra<gnt's Orch
Madre Hu<h
Mrrl*.' fimllh

Rosenthal Orch

SALT LAKE
Orchest ra
Hhea's
Forscutt

DUk

Bd

SEATTLE

Samovar
Rev

Mud
Flo

Lewis

r)i)ve

Marie

O'NeJI

Jarhle

R>anor Tfrry
I'ollltr

•

S'»ii.3i r«»

Pershing Palnee

Mulli-rt
a B' imor.l
ifnrry Mr.xnold
.

Alma HooUry
Gea« Woodward
CriPon

J'

'

Josephine Taylor

Fo Wh'tman
Lew Jenkins
Ham Kaho'a Orrh

A

otuU
ar.

1,'ir

•

t

k

< >.

<

h

r?< r r
I
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Mui
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M

'
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m
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,

,
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:;us

Ncn.i Do Fylv.a
VIrpinIa F)iffit;i

Tex Arlington

I

'
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n
<
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WASHINGTON
i

Bflt.-r

a

I'lircMly

H-izanno Krll»>r

I'.i'V

(J

.)')<

Tomson TwIds
R» vue
L;do Orch (B R's'l
Town Clob

riub M'frorro
foe

r.-irf^r

c: •n'*

Jack Hlern

TAMPA, FLA.

n

Mary

De Muale

Iv.in M"^hi'kln
Dal.'ilalka Orch

Or

iraf'O Harjiili'in

Chapman Orch

J

Naf.rril

Ja< k M.-.lf .rd

LMn

f'luh

Arnlvs

(ii}\i\y:i

?.1urray

Ramonde

•"harlotfe

l..«>

);oii.l(r. Mf

Ijo

I'arHills

(Continued from page 48)
rating the interior with a Spanish
motif to flt th Castillian billing.
With the atmosphere, the only
thing that matters thereafter la a
likely dance band and aatlsfactory
However,
incidental entertainers.
for the II couvert the boys are giv*
Ing fhe show qulfyn bit ol mttentl u n .Bob Nelson as master of ceremonies,
Gladys Sloane, songstress, and Beth
Pitt, danseuae, are the three stellar
attractions, with the smart "Sleepy"
Hall /atzlsts dishing out good dance
r^usic.
Hall (Yale. '24), with bis
collegiate musicians, are a claas
anset. further noticed under New

-

Acts.

The new Castillian Gardens, looking spacious and comfortable, with
plenty of ventilation for eummer
comfort, seems set for brisk patronago thip season.
Across the street the Pelhaia
Heath

Polly

Marguerite Price
Lee Arnold

Martell

Helen DoyTe
Paviil ^ Qulxano

Keen

Byncop'ra

LIbo
So Bertnaders

Fletcher

CABARET REVIEWS

.

Willie Jackson

BEACH, FLA.
PALM
Walker
Embassy CInb

O'Conner 81s
Hhir^ey Buford

B Brown Synco's
Dora Maughn
D B B

Mena De

letory Vna

Buddy McDermott
Tvetie Qulnn
Flokeat

DeAQvIIIe

Martha

Sercnaders

Al Piper
Scranton's Sirens
Rlpgslde

Harold

Wade's Orch

Mack

Jack McClurg
Peggy La Sha

Willie JairksoB

nilly Pierce
iJobble McQulpn

.

Jamee Boys Orch

.

Utile Club
Booking
Wanda Goll
High Class Supper Cluba aud Cafea Guy MrCormIck
Woods Theatre BIdg.. Chloagu
Ha eel Verges

managers of dance halla
that the ordinance will be enforced.
Complaints were received that the
lights were too dim for the sood
of the youth, the chief aald.

George Sie

Elklns Orch
Susie Hoy
Mildred Waahlngo't P Howard

Carolyn La Rues
Tina Twecdie

Ogden. U., April C.
dances have been

Ogden, U., April 6.
Mr. an^ Mrs. Joseph Giles wera
recently awarded the championship
in a contest here to determine the
best dancers of the Varsovienne.
The Giles are a gray-haired couple,,
but they danced the old time favorite with grace, poise and aasuvance.
Old-time dances are belns reA
vived here with enthusiasm.
series of auch dances has been held
and each has been a decided flnoAcial success to the promoters, Uie
crowds increasing on each occa-

I^wrenee Ford
Sidney ReeTo

Will Mitchell

"Moonlight"

placed under ban here. They aro
ordinance.
forbidden by a city
Chief Jonathan Jones saya he haa
notified

Edna Cunningham
Mona Boyd
Clob Alabam
C C Snowden

Victor Coplln
South Sea S'r'n'd'rs Salt A Pept)er
Century Serenadero DIsle Pleads
FttfMirood Roof
Alamo
Hoffman Orch
Gone Fosdick Orch
Florence Shubert
Margie Vllanl
Frank Sherman
aalty Tmtr
Janet Stone
La Mae A Joslne
Adele Walker
Bee Jkrkson
Lester Howson A C Irene Faery
Bllyer Slipper
Al Handler's Orch Dolly Moore
Al Wheiman
fVffim Inn
Adele Gould
Marguerle Edwards
Wells A Brady
Srund'ge A Kraem'r Ethel Dryant
Doris Robblns
Vanity Fair 4
Janet 61s
Lew Fink
H Osborne Orch
Minnie Allen
f^eymour A George
D Bernie's Orch
Club AtuIou
Carolyn Laruea
Hodges Follies
Rosalie Dorn
Bert Onbert
Frank Lrbune
Merritt Bnrnle Or Leohette BaU
4 Debutantes
Glayds Kremer
Jimmy Hodges
Collese Ibb
Avalon Peaches
Ruth Btting

BILL

$50,000.

Sillmnn

Lee Morse
Bddle Cox

Don Lanlng Girla
Washburn Oreh

Mahly

SoltapcU

Sioux City, la., April 6.
Purcha.«<o of the Roof Garden,
Sioux City dancing pavilion, by R.
C. Knapp from Tht«mas Archer ha»
The considerabeen announced.
tion, although not announced, was
understood to be in excess of

DETROIT, MICH.
Addison

Martha Mortell
Shirley Bnford

f:

lJff^)n-\:<i

Jimmy Uuranto

May

Laura Martin
Roy Ingram Orch

Lowes

Isabcll

Johnny Ryan
Emerson QlUs Oreo

I

Jack Klcln
Woodl)ury Sisters

Bait Lake City. April C.
Orlof Farr, formerly manager of
the White City in Ogden, has taken
over management of the Cinderella
Gardens and Pleasure Pork thla
season.

Caul

O.

CITY, CAL.

Bobby Pleroa
Cele Da^t*
Howard A Pablea

Wayne AH*
n\r^*y

I

Helen Burke
Anita Gray

Eton Boys
J Johnson Bd

Sam

|

VraUca
Julia Gerlty
Joe LswJa
Bddle COX

Mlldried

Hoff nrau

A

Lout;hery

Club Madrid
Adelo Gould

CHICAGO

Hal HI son
Beth Chains
Bddle Lambert
C A V D'Atb

Billy

W

Plantation

lALt

Orch

Kelley's

Polka Dot BeWd're

CLEVELAND,

M

Violet

Celestial

C

Martin

Tossle

Nat Miller
Ann Page
Dolly Sterling
Elaine Palmer

BALLROOMS

Schaplro

CULVER

Van Lowe

O'Ncil

lve

A KIrkw'd
Dorothy Kadniar

Tent
Davis Band
Circus Carnival
Knbaaiiy CInb
Davis Orch
CoBtnry Roef

M

Bdythe Flynn
Vnia Venice
9. Tnckw's Playg'd Emll Coleman Bd
Sophie Tucker
Waldorf-Astoria

Bd Elklns Bd

O

BALTIMORE

Dolores Farrla

"Ripples" Covert
Bemlce Petkere
Frances Mallery
Ruth Sato

and cabarets.

Henri Therrlea

T
Murphy Orch
Silver Slipper
B Ttfknbourino Tootsies
Tim Crane
G Morris' Orch
Tarrarla A Collet
Jungle Cafe

A

Dorla Vinton

Cunningham Esther Muir
'Beauty O'den' Cbos Tony Francesco
Violet

Hank A Lill
O C Edwards Orch

Levy Orch

Gerald
Jr

Craig,

O'Rourke
Hope Minor

Cliff

Jack Waldron

A Norma
A Carroll

Rose

Peggy Hart

Bd

Alice L,a*Tler

Diirer

Pi lnc'raLs,

Ritchie

Twin Oaks

Lm

A

Swor

Irene
Carlo
Cliff

Doolcy Sis

Sterling

Blgelow

Ohve MoClur«

Knt»Tt:iincrs

Shifts In Colored Floor Show
Pfvoral ch.inges have occurred In
llie colored
revue at Ciro'«. Walter
iMchartlFon and Blanche Galloway,

UT«g SUppav
Dan Healy

.

Vidal.

Mlr.idor,

Al

Nadja

Teerar* Gardens

Wriglii Orch
Palnacr House
Ernest Evans Co

c'iint

Spedale Bd
12th Floor
Marjorle lieet
Brraat C027.K
Sth ATS. Club
Betty May
Frances Wllllama
Mary Gleaaon
Bert Hanlon
Flossie Cryon
Jerry Friedman Or Bobbie Cliff
N»T»IU««, ArtUto and Fioar Showal
MlgnoQ Laird
For CA BARETS Anywhere
Cum Lop«B
Mabel Olsen
LopsE Orch
Albert Burke
Fowler ft Ta.naru
Johnny Ciar^
Mltohell Bfos
Edith Babson
Majiked Countesa
Ednor Frilling
T*ua Giduaa's
R Z<eonard Bd
Jeanette Gilmora
Maryland Jarboa
T Oulaan Rer
Burns A Furan
BMnm WUkcB*a
Helen Sheperd
Rabye Kceler
Colored Show
CuatUllun OurdcM Dorothy Decder
Mary Lacaa
Orch
Bob Nelson
Richard Bennett
Gladys Sloan*
Drown it Bedano
Beth Pitt
Harry Archer Band

Helen Henderson
Ruby Stccvens

Alabam't Notices

Brargladaa
Lindsay Rey

r.Iadys Mint!

Roth
Diana Hunt
Wllllama Sis

IaI

Bd

Taylor

May a

B

.Kitty Retlly

Vera Burt
Sid Clark
Belle Stanley

Ethel Craig
Margaret Hellwig
Doris Dickinson

Grill

Jotuinjr

fltreet Jail.

'bill

Current Programa In Cabareta and Citias aa Below Listed

Sunday morning five
Including two women were

thla

j^aln

V>r»l»tmn I'nrl
w^1«'* )4i'r O'cli

Inn, nee Harry J. Susaklnd's
Marigold Gardens, Is direct competition, and reported doing fairly
welt the past few weeks, with Nat
Martin's band on the dance end.

With

*Y.-

new

Castillian

Gardens

brightly lighted as It is. the Goldmans' place makes a greater exter-

Hash.
As for business, both of them
should be able td hold their own.
Therfe Is no parallel condition
around the New York roads as here.
In spots there may be a roadhouse
within one mile of another. That's
also here with Woodmansten Inn, off
the road to the eaflt, but the Pelham
lloath and Castillian are on opposite
corners of the same intersecting
roads.
To the northwest, on the
flame Peliiam road, these two roadhnuso cut off City Island, Callfor*—
nal,

nla Rnmblers* place and Hunter
lalnnd Inn. but to what extent the

double road drop-Ins will affect the
other rcsortn thert^abouts no one
vrnfuron to nay.
It thu Coxtiilian and the Pelham
Heath wrow friendly enough to send
tu«in»sa into each otlur when it is
lenvipf,' cither place, advising departing' gucnts to
toe the plice
acro«;.s tlie raad thpy jxuiy be ab!e
to hoM parties botwcon the two all

Pelham road hasn't had much
bnslness thla winter.
Too naany
nf^Tht cluhe for htdsdways. downtown. Thifl road, tthioh ruili into
t!»e Foston read .-tt New Rochelle, is
heavily
wirm
traveled* la
the
liionliiS.
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PICHNC CINCY FOR

Tent Shows Tumbling

—

ON THE OUTSIDE

at

in

Opening of Season 1st Time
for R-B-B

Excursion Beats Expect Busy Season
phase of summer pleasure activity that looks as thougli It
have a \-ery busy an^ anticipated profitable seasoa Is that of the ex-

A
to

curs ion boats.

In view of this the Streckfus Steamers, Inc. (Delaware CN>rp.)
organized to succeed the Streckfus Steam0oat L4nes, to operate a fleet
of excusion boats on the Mississippi at New Orleans, St. Lotus and northCincinnati, April t.
ern river points.
This win be one of the hottest opOlilces of the company are maintained at 608 International Ufe Buildpofiltion Htauds in the country for
Captain Joe Stre<;kfus Is general manager.
ing, St. Louis.
outdoor shows this season, with
Higna of a billpostlng battle already
Forgot Orsssing Rooms at Qarden
In evidence.
The Ringling-Bamum and Bailey circus people figured that the new
The Hagenbai k-Wallace Circus Madison Square Garden had been built with aa eye
to comfortably houspaper it being spread for an engage- ing the outflL Small wonder when the show
moved In, the artists wei«
ment on the former City Hospital surprised there had been no provision made fOr dressing
rooms. The
site In the downtown section April
men's and women's rooms at the west end of the building were used in
L'n-30.
And the Ringling-Barnum the emergency,
covering
compo
board
up
and
dividing
the
space
for the
Circus already haa up a raft of
feature performers. It is said the Ringlings w«re put out about the
"coming" paper for showing on the
oversight
dressing
next
season.
and
plan
build
equipped
rooms
by
to
old Ciunminaville lot May 29.
Another fault reported was the lack of drainage for the stock,
In a day or so litho^apha and
quartered on the basement leveL There Is one wide runway leading
banners will herald the John'Robinfrom the lower floor to the arena as against two runways at the oM
son Circus at a ball park In CovGarden. It was feared that might hamper the handling of ho:
ington, Ky. (across the Ohio river
hitch.
Cincinnati) April 29. and on a animals but the performance is running without a

from

Oakley, a suburb, April
This means the American Cir30.
eua Corporation will have two of its
shows playing Cincinnati
three
April 30. Another flock of paper will
announce the presentation of Milter
lot in

Ranch Wild Wesf Show

101

Bros.

May

on the Cummlnsvlllc
It

be the

will

lot
visit

first

combined Ringllng-Bamiim

.

The Walter U Main Circus. King
Bros. 12-car outfit, will put in a

jlay late In April at LAwrenceburg,
ind., about 16 miles below Cincinnati.

local

engagement

will

mark

the eurtain raiser for UasenbackWallace, which Jumps to Portsmouth.. O.. May 1. and Qrafton, W.
Va..

May

8.

The Ringling-Barnum Show plaxp
Columbus and Dayton, C, the two
days before hitting Cincy, ^rom
which It makes a Sunday Jump to
Cleveland.
After the R.-B. agents refused to
noma across for the high privilege
money wanted In Covington, the
Robinson advance wss offered a
license for a much smaller figure.
The Robinson circus will be the first
to play the Kentucky city in some
years. It also was tho last to play

bcng the

season the show was operated by the
Robinson family. Grift was alleged
by the city authorities to have flourished and as a result the license fee
boosted to a prohibitive degree.
there, the 'time

&

Up Coast

B. circus will not play the Pacific coast this season.

time since the shows were combined that territory was included.
Long hauls and loss of stock in transit probably
figure In a changre this season. Considerable Texas territory and Florida
have boon added to the route instead.
first

17-18.

of the
circus in

CincinnatL
The formCT hospital grounds also
will be occupied by the Greater
Sheesley Shows (carnival) for two
weeks, exclnsive of Sundays, beginning May 10, and again for a
week during the forepart of June
for the presentation of Bob Morton's
(Tlrcus under auspices of the £lka.

The

Ringlings Pass

The Rlngling-B.
Last year for the

flnai

Hanaford

with Oscar Law-

act.

S4.

MCa
A

FAIRS

list

—

—

—

—

—

ML

—

Wnde

Shows—Talla- SepL

Schafer

Jk

hassee, Ala..

Zeldman

S.

St

—Sevan
Co. —London.
Shows— Rich-

PoUle Shows

N

Copper

—Jerome,

Shows

State

6.'

Ariz.,

Dodson's
Waco, Tex.,
Dyci(man

World

&

I.

ft.

ltw«1r)r.

Great White Way Shows— McGrhoe, Ark.. 5.
GoU] Nupu'et Shows Augusta. Qa..
5; Kuthorford. N. C. 12.
Greater Sheesley Shows
Besse.

—

dpanglM,

BEST and

m»"r. All.. 5.

A. W. Howell
MIrh., 21.

LOWEST

»to.

Oold and

SamplM apoa

811*
xl\

ra-

IttMt.

J. J.

WYLE &

BROS..

(SeecasBors to Sivsmaa

sat

t7lb a«re«»

A

Paris,

March

Cirqus do Parie^
Inaudl (calculator); Bartroa.
pescu troupe (bar); Original BIysee
troupe; Gray and Gray (cyclists);
NIcolletos (aerial); Plsslutl;

Ino.
WalJ)

Naw Ymrk

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES
r^jfUJJs SC'KNIC HTDUIO. I'^ambufl, O.

—

—
—

—

Pulaski Agricultural

Fair— Pulaski, OcL

^

8.

6-8.

—

—

—
—
—

Kan..

Shows —

Greater Shows

Isler

Pem^

Harry

Chocolat

-

Loulou

- Atoft,

Ban ward
Carre,

troupe, gymnasts;
equestrian; Chester

24.

— Chapman,
—

United Shows Newberry,
C, 6.
Kotchum's 20th Century Shows

Kau's

Little Ferry. N. J,

6.

Ijovitt - Rrown - Hu^trlns Shows
Senttle, Wash.. 17: Wcnatchee, 21;

—

—

—

—

—

—
—
—
—
—
—

—

the

depleting

pageant chelle-way

historical

history

of

Florida,

after 12 weeks at Miami
Shores, Florida. The performances
were given at the Teatro de Alegria.

win close

designed along with the pageant by
Arthur VoegtUn.

The

realty

company which backed

the VoegtUn enterprise had 88.500
on deposit with Equity, guaranteeing salaries and transportation to
the players, numbering 80.
This
money was called on and ^^qulty
arran^^ for return passage by
boaL
Salaries for the Anal

week

will

probably be paid here by Equltf.

CIRCUSES
John Robinson
(12 flats, 8 stock. 8 coaches. 1
adv. Total, 25 cars.)
Lexington, Ky., April 28; Frank
forL 27; Paris. 28; Covington, 29.

Qtntry Brothers

Chicago, Aprfl

t.

Is that rhe N. R. police'
benefit Is going to be h^d in Mar*
ous Loew's theatre, for the first time
giving M. L. the break on the publicity that goes with Budh a local
affair and certain to make Mr.

Loew

a^

bigger fellow up there per*

aonally.

AXboe

expects

to

have

a

new

New

Rochelle. With
Loew's holding the biggest local
event l('s removing some of the
fancy feathers right oirt of the AN
bee cap.
Advance f?Jif<uro in New Rochelle
Is that it will be a Flo Ziegfeld show
for the benoftt of the New Rochelle
police, .with two Jazs bands as a

theatre

In

musical feature.
It has been since noised about
that the bands that Ziegfeld will
send to New Rochelle will be that
of Will Vodery's (all-colored) and
the Art Hickman outfit.
As they
were wUh the "Palm Beach Follies*
it

Is

believed that

some

of the re-

vue features of that P. B. show readv. cently closed will be displayed in

(8 coaches, 2 stock. 4 flat, 1
Total. 10 cars.)
Bardstown. Ky., M; Lebanon. 15;
Richmond. 16; Beattyville,.17; Hazard, 19; Fleming, 20; Jackson, 21;
Irvine, 22.
(On another H. R.) Appalaehla, Va., 28; GaU City. 29;

the N. R. benefit
In N.
nowadays Ziegfeld and
getting the local praise

R

Loew are

while "Mr. Albee"

is

not even men-

tioned.

Mr. Albee lives In Larchmont during heat and yacht period.

TASK BOOKINGS

With Blsmark and Regent as his
Irwin Abrams. director of his ermain stands Richard Kent will, with ehestra at the Palais IXOr. New

the advent of warm weather, start York, has booked a 10-piece band
a summer season of circle stock In for Luna Park. Coney Island, this
l^UInfirhani, May 3.
Nat Relss Show.^— Bristol, Tei^. North Dakota and Minnesota.
summer, and another Jazz septet for
Exposition
Bernardl
Shows
Mr. Kent intends to present a new the Hollywood hotel. West End.
Miami, Ariz., April 6; Saffurd, 13; play every two weeks making a cir- N. J.
Lnr(l.sburg, 20.
cuit of 12 towns on a one-night
is running a direct wire
Uubln and Chen-j^liows (24 flat. baflls
with Sunday the day of resL hito the Palais D'Or next week, to
2 box. 2 stork, 10 ^TOohos.
Total,
This
is
quite
an
undertaking
pick
for
up
a
tho
Abrama* dance music.
(.Jiinrtlon report.)
38 cnrs).
Johnny J. .lonos Shown l>urham. trnt show and will mean iiicossant Via WJZ. the orchestra has hullt
travcL
up an enviable radio reputation.
N. C, week April 20.

WEAF

—

SUBURBAN STUFF
((Continued from page 1)

'Ventanla,'*

Bristol. 30.

KESTS CIRCLE STOCK

'>

i

—

nWITANIA" CLOSING

Medrsne

brists:

8,

County Fair— Marshalltown, SepL 11-18.
Union District Fair—West Uberty, Aug. 11 -26.
O'Brien County Fair and Uvestock show Sibley, Sept. 7-1
Clarlnda Fair— Clarlnda. ^ly 19-23.
Shenandoah Fair Shenandoah. Aug. 9-11.
Palo Alto County Fair Emmetsburg, Sept. 14-17.
Brooklyn Agricultural Fair— Brooklyn, SepL 21-23.
Sac County Fair Sac City, Aug. 10-18^
Mississippi Valley Fair and Exposition DavenporL AukShelby County Fair— Harlan. Aug. 16-29.
Sioux City County Fair Orange City, Aug. 23-28.
Tama County Fair Bedford, July 26-31.
Van Burcn County Fair Keosauqua. SepL 13-17.
Wapello County Fair Eldon, Aug. 24-27.
Warren County Fair Indlanola, Aug. 17-20.
Wayne County Fair Corydon. Aug. 23-27.
Hawkeye Fair and E^XKisitlon Fort Dodge, Aug. 21-27.
Winnebago County Co-operative Fair ^Forest City, Sept. 7-i
Winneshiek County Fair, Decorah, Aug. 10-18.
InterstaU Fair—Sioux City, SepL 19-24.

Canadas

clowns:

3.

Mills

(Spanish clowns); ManettiCli|||ey-Coco (clowns).

Kingston: Five Anserouls. acrebats; Albert Carre, horses en Uberte: Doublass company, eccentric;
Kalamazoo. Stadium Troupe; Carlo
Porto, clowns.

N.

18-20.
—
— —
—
—
—
Marlon Interstate Fair— Marion. Aug. 17-20.
Columbus Junction Fair—Columbus Junction. Aug. 10- SepL
liouisa County Fair—^Wapello, Aug. 24-27.
Southern Iowa Fair and Exposition—Oskaloosa. Sept. 4-lL
Central Iowa Fair— Knoxville, Aug. 18-20.

Humboldt County Fair Humboldt, Aug. 11-SepL
Jasper County Fair Newton. SepL 20-24.
Anamosa District Fair Anamosn, Sept. 7-10.
Keokuk Couhty Fair What Cheer. Aug. 23-28.
Kossuth County Fair Algona, SepL 8-10.

oft trio

—

Trfinnilns& WigA. B«artla and

lAOda Thaatrtral.

P. Fischer

10.

Jold aed 8ilv«r Broc«d«a. Tb««trleai

VT

(Fee April)

(wire);
Miss Mamie
(equestrian);, Adrlus
(acrobats);
F'lorlda Tip Top Shows— Daytona.
Miss
Tamara.
trapeze;
Eddy Wed.
Fla.. 5.
W. A. GIbbs Shows— Afton, Okla.. haute ecole; Taia-Tsims, equili-

Stockings

PRICES

— Cam
Shows—Rogers,
Shows—Toledo.

Joyce Shows

BUIs

Paiis

O.. IR.

Are Our •peclaltiee
the
the

Sho

Pair

6.

May

IJ.

Harry

QUALITY

Mlllersburg. Sept. 16-17; Saginaw.
11-lf; Sandusky. Aug. 111: Manistlque. SepL 81-24;
Owosso. Aug. 14-27: Holland, Aug.
14-27; BtalwarL OcL 7-1; Three
Oaks, SepL 1-4; Cass City. Aug. 1720: Hartford. Sept. 28-OcL 2; Ann
Arbor, Aug. Sl-'^^pL 4; Grand RapIds, Aug. 80-Sept. 4.

—

Va., 10.

Ark.,

Opera Hote and

Clay County Fair—-Spencer. Sept. 2ft-OcL 1.
Ellcader Fair Elkader. Aug. 17-20.
Clayton County Fair National. Aug. 31 -SepL
Crawford County Fair Arion, Sept. 8-10.
TrI -County Fair— Perry, Sept. 13-17.
Davis County Fair Bloomfleld. Sept. 7-10.

14-17.

SepL
SepL

—

Noble C. Fair ley

Silk

1.

Fain—Wlnfleld. Aug. 3-8.
Howard County Fair Cresco. Aug.

of all fairs In
with dates, follows:
24.
Chatham, Sept. C-f ; Allegaa. Aug.
T., 24-27; Alpena. Sept. Sl-U; Standish, Sept. 11-24:
Armadn« Sept.
17.
21-24; Benton Harbor, OoL 4-t:
Hastings, Aug. SI -Sept. t; Care,
a.
Aug. 29-28; 8L Johns, Sept. 7-lt:
Stephenson, SepL 21-24; Croswell.
Tenn., 6.
Aug. tl-8ept 2; Davison. Aug. tlC. E. Pearson Ramsey. UL. M.
SepL 4; Escanaba, SepL 14-17; NorNat Relsss Shows— BrUtoU Tenn., way, SepL t-€; Charlotte, Sept. ttpcL 1; Petoekey, SepL T-l«: Mont6.
Paola. rose, SepL %-9; Fowlervllle, OcL
Royal American Shows
4-8: Big Rapids. SepL 28-OeL S;
Kans., 19.
CentervUle. SepL 10-25; Ithaca, Aug.
Rubin A Cherry— Atlanta, Qa.. i.
31- SepL
Iron wood. Aug. 111:
Mat hew J. Riley Shows Emporia, SepL 1.
Va.. 19.
Hillsdale, SepL 27 -OcL 1; HoughRoyal Expo Norbome, Mo., May ton, SepL 28-OcL 2; Bad Axe^ Ajig.
Sl-SepL 4; Imlay City. SepL 14-17;
1.
Boswell. Ionia, Aug. 18-21; Tawas City. SepL
Smith Greater ^hdws
14-17;
PleaaanL Aug. 21-27;
I»a., 24.
Jackson, SepL 11-18; Kalamaaoo,
C. A. Wortham Shows Bast 9L SepL 14-18; Adrian. SepL 20-24;
Louis. IlU 16.
HowelL SepL 7-10; Bear lAke^ SepL
E. a. Wilson Shows— Wyandotte, 21-24; Marquette, SepL 7-11; ScottMich.. 28.
ville. SepL 18-17; Lake City. BepL
B»-OeL It North Branch. SepL 11World at Home She
24; Bay City. Aug. 30- SepL 1; CadilPa., 17.
lac, SepL 11-17; Northvllle. SepL 11Henderson 8ho
Woolfe
25: Milford. Aug. 18-21: Hart SepL
Brooks hire. Tex... 6.
21-25; Brohman. SepL ll-U; lfam%

den.

TightS

1.

1.

—

—

les'*

—
—
— Audulx>n. Sept. 13-17.
Benton County Fair—Vinton. Aug. 23-26.
Cedar Valley Fair and Kxposition —Cedar Falls, Aug. 17-20.
Dairy Cattle Congress—Waterloo. SepL 27 -Oct.
Boone County Agricultural Fair — Boone (date not set).
Bremer County Fair—Waverly, Aug. ll-6epL
Aurora Agricultural Fair— Aurora, Sept. 7-f.
Buchanan County Fair—^Independence, Aug. 17-20.
Buena Vista County Fair—Alta, Aug. 17-20.
Storm ^jake Fall Festival—Storm Lake, OcL 8-1.
Butler County Fair—Allison. SepL 8-9.
Calhoun County Fair— Mannon, Aun. 24-28.
Rockwell City Fair—Rockwell OI^T Aug. 1-8.
Four Counties Fair—Coon Rapids, Oct. 6-7.
Cass County Fair—Atlantic, Sept. 8-10.
Cedar County Fair—Tipton, Aug. U-SepL
North Iowa Fair— Mason City, Aug. 14-20.
Pilot Rock Plowing Match —Cherok«ie. Sept. 8-0.
Big Four Fair— Nashua. Aug. 24-27.
Audubon County Fair

Wlnfleld

—

ander, Jr.. one of them. Eddie Ward
is Already in Chicago putting on two
riding numbers.

—

CARNIVAL ROUTES
Metro Bros. Expo — Cambridge.
Mass..
Miller Bros. Expo— Baltimore, Md..
Monarch Expo— Tuckahoe* N.
Max's Elxpo — Dowagiao, Mlch^
May
Page * Wilson Expo—Kingspc^t,

Coliseum, Chicago.
Bernardl Greater Charlotte.
For the Chi opening a number of C. 10.
added features are arranged. Orrin
Bernardl Expo Miami, lha., I.
Davenport Is staging some special
Barlow's Big City ^hows Granite
Davenport City. 111.. 7-10.
equestrienne numbers.
wlU not go on tour.
Bruce Greater Shows Richmond.

Sells-Floto outfit has engaged
other riding acts beside the "Pood-

—

Delaware County Fair Manchester. Aug. 31 -SepL 1.
Trl- State Fnir—Burllngton. Aug. 9-14.
Dubuaue County Fair ^Dyersville. SepL 8-t.
Fayette County Falr--West Union. Aug. U-H.
Franklin County Fair—Hampton. Aug. 24-28.
Guthrie County Falr~<luthrie Center, SepL 21-84.
Hamilton County Sxposition Webster City, SepL 8*10.
Four Counties Agricultural Fair Ackley, SepL 8-18.
Iowa Falls Fair and Festival Iowa Falls. Oct. 8-7.
Harrison County Fajr^Mlssourl Valley, Sept. 14-18.
Henry County Fair ML Pleasant. Aug. 18-20.

''Poodles" Hanaford and the Hana
nah. Ga., 5.
ford family, who have been playing
Amus.
Alabama
vaudeville, left New York and will Tenn.. 6; MaryvUle. II.
Join the Sclls-Floto clrciia for the
Boyd A Llnderman
summer. It opens April 10 in the mond, Va.. 24.

The

Dee Moines, April 6.
Dates of nearly 100 county, district and sectional fairs throughout Iowa
In the fall of 1028 were scheduled by A. R. Corey, secretary of the Iowa
State Fnir Association, thin week. The dates cover all the principal Calm
and farm gatherings of the ssaji on.
The Iowa State Fair, the event around which all the lesser ones revolve, is scheduled for Dee Moines, Aug. 28- Sept. 3. Simultaneously with
the announcement of the fair dates came the announcement from Fort
Dodge that Karl L. King's municipal band of that city had been engaged
for seven of the principal fairs in the state the Iowa State. Hawkeys
fair at Fort Dodge. Atlantic fair, Marshalltown fair. Interstate fair at
Sioux City and the Spencer fair.
Dates for the state's various fairs follow:
Adair County Fair GreenHeid. SepL 14-17.
Atlams County Agricultural Fair Corning, Aug. 18-20.
Allamakee County Fair Waukon (date not set).

33 Members in Repertoire Association
Since its Inception under the auspices of Equity some few weeks ago
the Tent and Repertoire Managers' Protective Asaociatlon has enrolled
20 new members. Plus the original II tbeir gtw the new organisation
31 charter members.
George C. Roberson. president, is spendinc a grmX deal of time ki
Chicago attending to details in conjunction with Robert J.
the playwrlghL

A

Extra Features for
S«F in Chicago

1926

7,

IOWA FAIR DATES

INSIDE STUFF

CIRCUS OPPOSITION

new

Wednetdaj. April

Old

Circus

HooHlok

Man's

New Show

Falls, N. T.,

AprU

8.

Thomas Fmn, one of the grand
circus men of the easL starts
out his new show May 6. opening

oM

New Hampshire.
Finn has been operating circuses
and shows In the eastern part of tlio
country for years and has beon more
successful than most of the ro.'^d
In

troupers.

One

of his old reliabltfl

was "Uncle Tom's Cabin."

'

Wtiaai^.

April

T,

OUTDOORS

1M8

Th«y are
CbarlMtoB. ber
ovtr the blc ihow— bareIt
back, ttfbt wire and any way except
a dance floor. Hish achool horiea
pull the brokezk time ituff. and the

acts.

The

little

aloft while they

were experimenting
with the lights. Her ring work was
accomplished with the same snap
that is Leltzel's.
The sensational
body throws had the accompaniment
of the band, no count being taken
elephants, too.
and announced, as. hereto fore.
The Rlngllnc Bros.-Bamum &
May Wirth's single was four numThe daring little AusBailey combined circus la thorough- bers later.
tralian
star offered something new—
That goes for the
ly thoroughbred.
really a tone of the times— by doing
performers, the stock and the people the Charleston on the bare back of
who run the outfit. Outdoor show- hei rapidly circling white horse. It is
there WFre few rehearsals of
men from foreign lands, here last said
the bit, certainly dtfflcult because
year to look the circuses over, rated the horse is trained to run at difpace.
the RingUngs' show the leading cir- ferent
Miss Wirth went
cus of the world. Which explains through her entire routine without
why the drcua moved Into the new a miss straight Jumps and somerMadison Square <3arden and opened saults. And those flashing roundouts
without a hitch. It was Just mak- at the finale sent the nervy girl
ing another stand for this bunch. down the track to her dressing room
There were handicaps and ambar- with a rattle of hand -clapping. May
Wirth is the greatest of equestrirassments.
The circus crew felt the new Gar- ennes. There never has been her
equal
with
idea
of
an
and maybe never wilL And
built
been
den had
fully accommodating ^the Ringllng the Ringlings. knowing that, admit
it
on
runway
one
the
only
found
program billing.
show. They
Con Colleano. another Australian
to the lower floor instead of two as
marvel,
time
was
and
for
a
sixth In tho running
Oarden,
at the old
nobody expected to get the people, order of performance displays. He
was
the
and
'^ut
of
programed
in
along with four
props
stocks and
No drainage other turns, but the latter were
arena on schedule.
taken
that
no
out
top
on
of
and
the
and
great wire walker
was arranged,
provision was made for dressing appeared alone, as should be. Colleano
circus
comes
pulled
the
a
real
Before
Charleston on
rooms.
hack next year the Ringlings will the steel strand, and finished with
back
and
forward
corrected.
somersaults.
For
see that is
However, on the first night (last a man who never uses a balancing
Wednesday) the show was out at >device of any kind Colleano's forTen minutes had been cut ward is amazing even to hard-boiled
11.06.
Ho takes a real
from the first afternoon show and circus people.
25 minutes from the dress rehearsal chance of injury, but. In addition to
hi^
daring,
Colleano
visible
excitement
is a showman.
No
performance.
Between Mlsa Ltiizel and Colamong the directors. The lighting
leano
the
out.
high
been
worked
not
school
had
problem
horses or
As a matter of fact, the new Garden manage display was spotted. Some
good-looking glrln on the prancem.
ii profusely equipped with lights,
but the spots were not properly and the display 8eemc<l more interesting than heretofore.
arranged.
Perhaps
The wild animal acts, which feat- the equlnes are hij,'h-8tepping the
same
for
as before, but Charleston
circus
opening
of
the
the
ured
the last four or five years, are en- music emphasized that feature.
Again "Daddy" Miller skipping
It's a Question if they
tirely out
were missed, but the show moved backward in front of "Missouri
without
them.
A
Girl"
smoother
took the honors.
along
AlC Loyal's dogs dolled up like
surprising feature of the first night
performance was the poor house. miniature horses furnished a bit of
comedy during the manage display,
It was never capacity at the old
Garden and the new building has the dogs being worked by his
nearly twice the eapaclty, yet the daughter for the first time.
The
crowd looked slim. Opening in the Loyal act proper, with a police dog
middle of Holy Week (later than now featured, was some numbers
usual) and a rainstorm may nave down the program, flanked by the
two Huling Brothers seal performheld down patronage.
The spectacle was topped by an ers. "Toque." the star dog of the
equestrian exhibition in which 116 Loyal turn, is dead and a new somhorses went through evolutions pro- ersaulting canine Is being trained.
gramed as a "garland cavalcade,**
Flock of Wire Walkers
and was a real sight. It followed
A display of five wire acts followed
the pageant, 'which had "Jeweled the
wild west exhibition, which la
oars" drawn by baby elephants. The spotted
in the middle of the procars and floats, principally used out gram.
Berta Beeson, incognito,
Fred
of town, were designed by
was
in tlie center.
On the ends
Worrall. The parade of freaks inci- were Bert Sloan
and Maximo. In
duplicatcates the Ringllng idea of
addition werft three girls of the Neling acts. There are three fat wom- son family
billed as "The Roainas"
All started around
en and how!
and Ramona Ortiz. The latter is a
the track, but the real champ among Mexican girl
who appeared in a
half
around.
the fat dames quit when
costume
was drab In color and
And the old boy himself. Zip was all out ofthat
order. Properly dressed
with
on the Job. He chewed the rag
she might stana out. working from
Fred Braina before ducking into one tight to slack
wire without a balof the side entrances. The freaks are ancing
pole
quartered downstairs, flanked by the women Hire or parasol, rar^ amons'
artists. Sloan's speedy
of
either
side
caged wild animals on
steps attracted attention and his
the cemented basement.
finishing bits followed an announceFive rings are used now and then ment
from Lew Graham.
during the performance, the two
Four girls are doing "plnwheel"
platforms being built low for that
this season.
Formerly only one
purpose.
George Denman. still in girl did the circling
stunt. Amon"
charge of the elephants, started the
them
is Vera Bruce, who. went aloft
Charleston stuff with the big babes.
for the first time.
F5he Is In the
Aerial Girls
Wu*th Family act. The others were
The individual performances then billed as Mile. Sllboni, Mile. Ruby
commenced. Up on the trapeze were and Marian Bordner. The statue
a flock of girls doubling out of other interlude followed with no change
over last year noted. With the wild
acts, also Mons. Schubert, Jenny
Rooney (what a peachy girl she is!) west riders were the ropers, led.
was among those billed only with of course, by Cy Campton, who
first names.
probably lariots more horses at one
Far at the end was "Miss Wlnnl- time than any man In tho world.
fred," one of the Colleano family.
Buff Brady got a slice of attention,
She amazed with a flying heel grip too.
on the trapeze, then made a leap to
The perch display had the same
the webbing, working over a net. names as used laut year, but o
Much later in the show and simi- good-looking girl was up high on
larly hidden at one far end was Al- one perch and that was a novelty.
bert Powell, Jr.
His absolute bal- It turned out to be one of the Nelance and sureness were a revela- sons, appearing with the Andrestlt,n.
The RJngllngs can move either sens. The others were tho Jahns,
&ct into the middle sector and throw Karoli Brothers, Thommen Broththe spots on them for their respec- ers and
Olveras Brothers.
The
tive specialties.
comedy acrobatic dl.splay h;>d most
The first of the equestrian dis- of the standbys present, but a new
plays then took the three big rings, entrant was Maximilian Kidd, who
with Ella Bradna in the center. She mounted a rope to the girders,
quite surprised by having bobbed monkey fashion by his toes.
That
her blonde hair. Mme. Bradna al- while the Four Comraden, Harry
ways supplies some of the class of Rittley, Pete Manlo Trio, Hart
the circus, and she looks as good Brothers, Nelson and Nelson and
this season as ever. The bird ballet
Rice Trio were cavorting.
laea h.is been retained.
With her
Hillary Long is out of the show
and chief among the pets Is "Zero," for the first time in a number of
the huge Alaskan mastlfT, for whom years. Kidd may be a ropl.irement.

—

—

-

Tom Mix

"Wirth

Family

tfae center
ring, with the Ernestos and Rleffenachs on the ends. Phil Wirth
sprang a surprise by riding as u
dame. That takes him back a long
In Australia as a boy be
aerial wonder went while.

Ringlittg-Bamum-Bailey Circus

doing

the

VARIETY

tn

AL

G. Barnes' Circus

Los Angeles. April f.
dolled up In skirts.
"Clary'
Al O. Barnes' wild sjiimal show
Bruce is doing their comedy, uslni; and circus hit downtown Los Anmost of Phil's business.
Bruco geles Monday. March 19, after
back somersaulted from the horse breaking in this ysar's show for
to Phil's shoulder, and only needs several
weeks as far sast as
get accustomed to the routine. Phoenix. Before opening at the old
There are three girls riding in the ball park grounds at Washington
Rleffenach turn, besides a come- and Hill, the outiU played Saturday
dian and straight man. The girls ai)d Sunday to light business in
certainly are
beauties and arc Hollywood. Billing about to^-n was
working well together. The Er- confined to 24 sheet stands and
nestos held their end of the Gar- street car banners.

seven girls doing their stuff from
short ladders on high. Two sets ot
clowns on see-saws provided ths
laughs for tliis number.
Two horse acts then took the out*'
side rings, one set bandied by Max
Sable and the other by Austin King.
The dobbins were numbered, shuffled and brought hack Into position.
This act is breaking in well. Zebras
occupied the cage.
A lion and girl, carried into tha
air in the cage, was liked, whila
Charles C. Charles and his seals
were in one ring, followed by a parret act, beautifully 4on«.
Polar
bears and a leopard riding a zebra

was

den's attention.
With the kids out of school for
The acrobatic and gymnastic dis- the Easter vacation, the Barnes
play which followed was excellent, circus should prove a good draw
probubly the etrunge^t array of here. It varies little from last year's
family turns yet gotten together. offering, with "Pocahontas at Queen
The Ringlings have matched up the Anne's Court" as the opening and
Picchlani Troupe with the Yacopis fiash number.
Family (from Argentine). They acOf the three rings the center one
complish
a four-high shoulder Is a steel cat cage, and the action
stand via the springboard, as do tlie for the first act of ''Pocahontas"
Picchianls. The Yacopis topped off was staged there.
A troupe of
their routine with a triple somer- singers, iucluding Irene Allen Ih the
sault, the flyer landing in a padded title role. Basil Webb doubling as
chair held on the shoulders of the John Smith and King James, a Mr.
catcher.
Standing out in this dis- Swlnton as Powhatan. Ines Klma
play, too, were the CoUeanoa, fea- as Queen Anne, and Wellington
turing Maurice's double somersault Mack and others, had voices capable
floor to floor.
He has done thin of being heard throughout tho big
consistently for seasons.
It must tent.
"The inside parade came as
take plenty of ner\'e. The Nelsons a pageant before the court.
Act
were in the center with tumbling well received, as Barnes has tried
and Rlsley work, but the star of the something new In bringing operatic
Nelson girls remains Theyol with singers under canvas. Rex de Rosher flip-flaps the length of the Si'lll Htaged and wrote the number.
track.
The Arena Brothers com- . Barnes was ballyhooed into an
pleted the display.
entrance, riding and bowing to the
The liberty horses, 60 !n num- kids. The nine Klinkhart MidgeU,
ber, scampered on for the last of who also double in the side show,
the equine displays, really next to were giveil the double-o. and then a
closing.
All five rIngM were used, 3&-horse team of piebald draught
with Jorgen Christiansen in the horses circled the arena to a patter
center ring with 24 liberties. Work- of appreciation. This was followed
ing 12 horses in an end ring was by "Lotus," the big hippo, drawing
Harry Herzog, son of the late crack, a cart Joe Martin, the ex-movle
Manuel Herzog. On one of the plat- star ape, took his bow, and Louis
forms with six liberties was Mabel Roth got busy with six tigers in the
Stark, formerly star wild anlma' cage.
Poses and leaping featured
trainer.
Miss Stark earlier was the act, while In the other two rings
a.Htrlde
*'Juplter"
"balloon llamas, zebras and ponies trotted
the
horse" In a stunt that necessitates through their paces. A tiger riding
great nerve. It was put in tlie show atop a horse in the cage while three
after the opening night.
She rode elephants maneuvered in each of the
menage also. Vladimir Schrabue other rings was eye-filling.
and Jan Borteli directed the other
Alma Taylor, breaking in a new
horse combinations.
act with 8 pumas, had a bit of dlflRculty
with her charges, but manCasting Turns
to make the number look as
The Slegrist-Sllbon Troupe was aged
and breath-taking as any on
nervy
In the middle for the aerial fiying,
bin.
with Charlie Siegrlst'e Troupe and the
liorse-formjition number was on
A
the Clarkonlan Troupe on the ends.
seventh with pretty girls riding.
The Robinsons are working with Greyhound
and wolfhound jumping
the Clarks. All three turns include
proved popular in the next spot,
the crack flyers of other seasons.
while an elephant ridden by a
New performers are being groomed black -maned lion in the cage evoked
with each troupe, however,
the elephant
first
applause, as
Jumping horses and th^ chariot squealed
and then the lion roared.
'races completed the program. Feawith
six male Hons
Captain
Ralph
turing the jumpers was a light sorfn posing and jumping over each
rel horse who, riderless, leaped a
was a good animal act. The
barrier of horses four deep.
An- other
trapeze work followed with
other catchy bit here was a tamden first
team, single rider, upstanding, taking the jump.

were

ever-eflncient

Fred

Bradna

tumblers worked all over the arena
with a flnish that had one Amsell
spinning around the enttre track la
cartwheels.
The big horse act followed, with
dancing, waltslng and Charlestoirstuff.
doing
their
ing
horses
marked
beautifully
Syrock.
a
stallion, with Max Sable up, evoked

applause with some fancy steppinc
The stock, just out of winter quarters, looks well and performs snapPlly.

Roth, with nlno lionesses, slmu*

occupied the

offered
$5,000.
their pad

with

a

lated

battle^

flerce

winding up

with popping his revolver and giving the seat-holders a thrill. Frank
Lnggett with his elephants, 10 In

number, was a good tonnage

act.

As Barnes* flnish, ths good old
flag-waving stunt was used with tho
"Star-Spangled Banner** bringing
them out of their seats.
The Joeys this year look like m
y'>jng troupe pull the old sure-flro
gags, with stilt walkers and a clown
band thrown in.
There are no bare -back acts and
little spectacular trapese work. Am
an animal show, with trained cat
acts featured, the show im good and
well trained. Mark Smith and Irono
Russell do a good Roman riding
race. B. M. Cunning announces
audibly, as well as managas the sldft
show attractions.
Of these. Elsla Baker, the halN
man -half -woman. Is the special at»
traction, pulling In a goodly number
of the two-bit customers for another quarter. Tho Kllnkbart midgets, a colored jasa band; High Bill,
the seven foot-six cowboy; Frank

Martin, the Utooed man; Jack Miller, a card shark and Jiggs. tho

monkey and Kam, tho wild man. aro
the attractions.

64-Year-Old

Tent Sbsws Rehearnng

again the equestrian director. He
timed the show expertly and ran
the opening night like a machine.
The answer was that not one among
the audienoe walked before the
band struck up the national anthem. Pat Valdo. too. remains as
assistant equestian director, and
iher^, too. Is a good man.
Mickey Graves proved himself a
real master of props by laying out
the rigging for the new quarters,
and that means something. One of
the hardest workers in the whole
outfit Is Merle Evann, the bandmaster.'
Seems like ho never dropped
his cornet the opening night.
89-Year Old Clown
The clowns had their Innings.
Many of the old-timers are In white

Los Angeles. April f.
Australian Billy Murphy. 64-yearChicago. April
old diver, was barred from diving
The tent reps are mostly all or*
Into the ocean from an 86-foot plator
In rehearsal, accordlnc
ganlzlng
form at the end of tho I^ng Beach
which simmer in from tbo
Municipal pier by Assistant District to reports
tho. West.
He stated various sections qffdate
Attorney Buron Fills.
set for tbo
May
1 Is tho
Murphy's loss of one arm would inof the Jessie Colten Playopening
capacitate him as « diver.
Illinois
Murphy claims to be a Spanish ers, covering tho Central closed
American and World War vet and district. J. H. Aulger has
his winter season of indoor rep.
says he was a lightweight champion
Allowing a few weeks to shape ho
In the days of John L. Sullivan.
will reopen for the summer under
canvas about May 1.
TAMA CO. (lA.) DECIBIHa
Tilton and Outhrle, one of tho

face. Among them were Jules Turnler, the oldcFt clown. He Is 89, but

of

Toledo,

la.,

April

oldest tent shows In tho country,
win get under way April 19 at Lako

•.

At a recent meetmg of the board
directors of the Tama County

Raymond Ketchum. manCity. la.
ager of the Chase and Lister Players, Is In Chicago securing actors

Fair Assoi^iation it was decided to
call a general mass meeting of the
Tama county people to decide the
future of the county fair.

just cannot stop working. Turnler,
by the way, was once the t>al of
the late Alf Rtngling* Jerome and
.Josephs stand out at times smon^'
the funny men.
They have been
te.'Mned for 15 years.

open

their

that playing the leading feature
acts before f.SO is taking a chance
on the balTAcs of the performance.
However, It Is a great show, even
without a sensational thrill.

New

ganize

FITT.

BufTalo, April

own

BAVCIHO AT 8TABIIQHT

association.

BUrllgfat Park, New York Ciij,
Is tn ths hands of painters and docooators who aro gamlsfaing It for
an early opening tentatively set for

PARK OFEHS SAT.
Pittsburgh. April

agency, to

f.

West View Park will open its ApHI to.
summer- season on Saturday, April
Among the now features an10.
Among the new features is a nounced Is a dance pavillion, opnew "Scooter," said to have cost erated by the park- and without

Lot in Buffalo
6.

When the RIn;?ling-narnum circus shows here June 3. it will appear on Lang's Field, the first time
that lot has been available.
Previously
the
opposition
of
near-by church officials prevented
outdoor attractions from using the

Its

Bennett

2.

It is

agreed

no
John KlnpIs

May

expected that tho tent shows
tbls season will be about as nvmerous as last year.

The board members practically
that they would turn In
present stock holdings, and
cinch. That Job fell to
llng alone, Charles bi ing ill wiili give the county an opportunity to
grippsw Circus people may point out purchase the fair grounds and orRoutining a show like this

Milo

the

at

Another innovation

$15,000.

IncloFure
hall to

JOSIE

be

for

useil In

Is

an an extra gate

open-air dance
Inclement weatbrr.

the

SEDGWICK IN HOSHTAL

120,000

Los

Angele.s, April 6.
JoKie Wcd^wlck, film actreas, erftered St. Vinr»»nt's Hoapltal, I^ok

turn,

osthe

<

I

tariff

other than ad-

mission to the park.

The though his work in quite different.
The hiL;h Irapei^e and aerial hcad- field.
Angelen, lant wt-ek. Sinus trouble
first ring, billed
balancing display was one of Loner's
Mitzis.
The other ring held the specialties. Thp Rooney.s are workfollowed her return from location
Ernostos. billoil an the Kdithos. Both ing in that ppi>t, '^o are Ed and Ira
on th*^ Mojav" I)»'B»»rt, where; she
PEOHIBITIVE RENTALS
acts oarnccl good rating and bo*h Millette. the CromwellH and Hans
suff« r< J ii:<iny fall.H fr(;ni horH«'S.
St. John. N. B.. April «
appeared later In different equos- John.
In addition there are new
trian routines. The Pallenberg bears turns of Interest, Albeit Powell. Jr.
Representatives of the Sparks
followed, with some new stuff, start- I>reviousIy mentioned, and the ITart- Circus have been seeking a refluc- MLDEANO VERSUS FKATELLINI
'ng
with, a
FariH. Mar' h 25.
rowing bit, which well r>rotlierM, who pulled a n<*v- tlon In the rental of North Comamused, as did one frisky bear on ft o]t\ !n a diving breal<.') \\m v. r;riitT>'"? mon. Halifax. N. S., for a summer
Tho manat^'iTient t»f tJie Cir<|ii»'
hobby horse fashioned like a bicycle. by the ankles, the men dcMcended
Medtano
Ih
brin^ing
HUlt against the
date.
The city owns the property.
to the aecf>mpan)rn» iit of t^xplodln^
Singles on Esriy
The Sparks organization plans to thrte l-ral*IIini brothers, rlu inlri','!
coiled
the
concealed
in
torpedoes
The show again presents two outs
tour the northeast during June and 110,000 franr.H li'iuldated dania
standing features— May Wirth and rope.s.
July.
Some of the fees demanded for ^iMitfi/iK' tliat chvuH and joIninT
Riding Acts
J-lUlan Lcltzel.
Miss L'^ltzel was
IkCirque
d'Hiver
before
coiriid*
prohibiof the show are said to be
»rst to appear alone In the arena,
The comedy riding acts spotted
tlon of a tacit contract.
actually going on No. 4 In point of toward the close of the show had tiva
Rleffenaclis,

nioe.

Two trapese acts, working ok»s4
to ths ground, entertained the cus*
tomsrs on the ends, while the opera
singers gave elassio music In tha
Herminia anil
cage.
Senorltas
Plna walked tight wires in the two
rings, while Pedroso did tight aadi
slack stunts In center sawdust.
The Blasrman Alll troupo of eight

,

The

49

will

1)0

»ili;ned.

The arrears

are

estimated

at

$20,000.

CfLAWED BY TIGRESS
LoH Angvles, April 6.
IxMMs UoDi, lion tamer for the Al
n.

was clawed by
while playing a
Koth was lacerated on
face, shoulders and arms.

j'.ifMH

('ir<-U8,

(l;:rcs.^,

-

[

ABREABS

Montreal, April 6.
It Is reported tho Board of Control
of the City of Toronto will demand
that the arrears of the Royal Winter Fair be paid to the city, or no^'
apreenient for the f' rthcoming year

Uic licad,

.

VA

BT I

»TY

Wedn<

Aprfl

1986

7,

of

ca»»M;'(KW)
hUf <ii.u|
4 dang

March SL

1st

.(OaatoftU).

The

mothtr

(Choo9

JACOB

boma

ADLER

man, who was seen to have carried
the body of^O Hnra Into the hallUpon him, the police aaldt
tfUh actor, and pi*oducer, died April way.
hinges whether O'Hara was al^tn
1 at his home. 697 W. 149th utvffet,
Mr. Adler suflten^
paralytic or met death in an accident. It baa
stroke thiroe yean ago,
which, been learned, however, that O'Hara
coupled with. Inl^fmitles of old age, tumbled d6wi> a flight of stalra. In
a resort In Bleecker street, lifter
caused his demise.
Jacob Adler, both on and off the ^olhs through a door but whether
he was pushed during a flght or
was
picturesque
character;
stage,
a
fell has not been determined.
his fame was international and for
O'Hara was a slnf^er in minstrel
almost half a centyry his acting had
ago.
His home w^s
been seen in Europe and America. shows years
The lower east side of New York in Hudson, Mass. licfore his de'ath
he worked In a kitchen of the
regarded Jacob Adler as the most
tuberculosis camp of the Albany
unusual jB&an' of his time. While
hospital, here.
Mr. Adler- had been personally acelalmed a stage artist and triumph
HOWARD P0WER8
la many countries. It was on New
Howard Powers, veteran actor,
York's Bast Side that he was perhaps the moat beloved^ and wor- minstrel and manager, died suddenly
shipped. -When Mr. Adler realized March 31 In Holy Name Hospital,
Mr. Powers was buried
that his days on earth were num- Brooklyn.
bered, he expressed a wish that his In the Catholic Actors' plot in Calvary cemetery, with services under
the auspices of the Guild and Actors'
P.

Jacob P. Adicr,

71,

«( Ylf
8inrVB«Aip»
dSad A^cfl I «t Imt
8tnui« <ik>
Tork.

.oflloa)

New

in

.

Fund

Mrs. Sarah R. HaDenbeckl
mother of

HAMILTON
MAUDE
PAMed
Decomber

1. 192S. at their
reaidencd. Hotel Monroe, Buffalo, N.Y.

|

funeral be public and that the thousands who had long paid tribute to
his stage greatness and personality
be permitted to "pay their last respects at his obsequies.
Mr. Adier's funeral April 2 was
one of the largest ever held in New
Tork. Long before the designated
time for the services In Kesaler's
Second Avenue theatre, the very

house In which Mr. Adler had time
appeared,
thousands
and. again
gathered In front of the Hebrew Actors' Club; 31 E. 7th street, where
the body lay in state, and along the
route of the funeral cortege to the

of America.
His stage connections were with
the Electro Comedy Four, Hi Henry's
Minstrels, Barlow Bros. 8 Minstrels,
Rice and Barron, Beach and Bowers,

Powers and Thebold,

Ireland.

A

Guild.

At
Mount Carmel
cemetery.
Where the remains were interred,
there were more thousands.
The stage life of Mr. Adler would
require reams to correctly enumerate. He had been In many
plays and his characterization of

Shakespearean rolos won him re
nown as a tragedian. Mr. Adler
managed the Grand Street theatre
for years and was also closely

Dagnall, 46,
Criterion theatre,

permanently

JAMES

P.

retire.

O'HARA

niece, Marlon Howard,
wife, Laura Penn, sur-

vive.

BRAHM VAN DEN BERG
Brahm Van Den

Berg, 42, claaslcal pianist, died from a cerebral
stroke early Monday morning, directly after having given a classical
concert in his home In Los Angeles.
Van Den Berg made his professional
debut as a child prodigy In Vienna,
where he studied under Leschetizky

asC *. MfeMv "

of

here

died

Orphaam (WTI
Sd half (l-llf

Eugene Comuchs* Sf, dlrctor of
the Casinos at Cannes and DeauvUle, died in Paris

Bee Ho Grey
Harrlioa a Dakin

Co
Courtn'y A R&nd'ph
Billy Batchelor

(One to

All)

2d half (18-1T>

Gordon a Day
Frank Sinclair Oa
(Three to

(W¥)

Meehan a Newm'a
Welah a Nortoa
Ben Meroff Bd
All)

2d half (IS-IT)
2 Gh^zaja
Dorla Judy Co
l^yona

(K)

(Contfnued from page IB)
8.

MaJeaUe

Bircr Sla

Sang a Chans
r«ander Sterans

Danca Carnival
Dunbar
Turner
Talbert'a Rot

(U)

(It)

Green a LaFell
Johnny Barry Co

ST. J'S'PH, MICH.
CaldweU (Po) (•)

8AK DIEGO, CAL.

U CoH'.AB
Wolffaat a airllo

Ishikawa Japs

ST. LOUIS, MO.
O. Central (Pe) (t)

Dandns

Qene Rodemlch Or
Jack Smith

8.

F A

(U)

a

Stone

Lorette

Fleurette Joeffrle
Plraten

(Two

to

fill)

Wm A Kennedy Ce
The Worths
Sampson a Douglaa
(One

1st half (lt-14)

(One

to All)

SPBINGF'LD, ILL.
Majeetle (WT)
1st half (11-14)
t Gliesils

Bernard Weber
Keane a Williams
Al Moore Bd
Charleaton

1st half

Bummera
Boyne

(11-U).
1

a

Leonard
Glbaon Na^caCors
Side Lewis
Rodeo Rer
2d halt (ll-lt)
Medlnl S
Grace Doro
Rlres a ArnoM
la China Ca
Trovato
I Mazelloa

(One

0>ntest

to All>

2d half (li-lT)

The Skatelle
B Dudley a Boya
Shann'n a Coleman
Operatic Tld Blta
M^Corm'k a Inrlng

(One

Majestle

Dancing FrsnUI
Brent .Hayee
a J MSnfei
Ned NeSteKX!^
Boulah Stewart

W

'

OrplMMs:^

to All)

UNION HILL,

UNIOMTOWlC
8laU

L. I.

Wlllard (L)
1st half (12-14)

a Ooelet
Flandel-s a Butler
Lef^s Daaice
(One te fill)
2d half (1B<18)
Franoe A LaPell
Norton a llelnotte
Roslta a M Oreh
(One to All)
R.

U

Babe London Co
H Ward Co
Dancing Domons

Stone A loleen
Marietta Cralff

WUC'ST^

Kharum

Olrls

MASS.

PoU (K)
Id half (t-ll)
Angelna Bis
Stuart its
Rdger Imhoff Ce
Webb a Ball
Revue Vajsdelte

T0UN08T0WN,

Here

mm

(K)
td halt (t-li>

Rer

WK'SBARBB, PA.

Capltel (K)
td half (8-11)
Stuts a Bingham
Count Bernlvlol
(Others to All)

All)

WDHAVKN.

4

Lomer

Mjr.

(One to

Will

AI's

Four TheafilaBS^
a Mlnte

Cbaa Irwin

PersonsUtliSS
td half ^lt-18)

So mere a Hunt
Goldle Beat^a

K

^

Jack Hanley

CelnrnM*
;^U)
Bsfvert a 'Sheldon

B

Chief CaQpiaiena.
2d hstf-CU'lt)

Kay Hamirp A

.

WICH.

1st hs;(t. (lt-14)

(8)

Hlckey Bros

Radlorettes.

Brent Hnjrff,^

Orphenm

BUev (K)
2d half (8-11)
B a A Christopher
Rekoma A Loretta
Cecil Alexander

AK

Louis liondtfls
Barl HaUv^q

-

(4)

Reece Roberta a
Lu?\e a Inei
Jimmy Huseey Ce
DerikRon A Brown

WOONS'CKX

(II)

lat half (lt-14)

Kay Hamlin

Lorraihe

Jordan

McCoy a vWkltoii
Vaa Horn Jl^Zads

WICHITA, ILAN.

M Moore
Genaro Olrla

Mahon a CholeC
Cyclone Rer
2d half (18-11)
Dancing Some
Bert Oordon

Berreas FIfl
Lockforda a T Oreh
Harry J Cooler
Billy Hallen

i

G a

Foley a Letenr
Earl Hall Cfr

Marcell Sis

Tr'p

AH

Murand a Lee
Tock a Toy
Jane Court hope Ce

OrphMm

Tramp Tramp

Balnea a Jl-Tfry
June H6vl(!)i Co

Parisian
Ist half (IM'Ut
Willis Solar
Platova a NatsSle
Tulip Time

WINNIPEG, CAR^

Prevost

TletsriavCk)
td half- (Ml)

.

SPOKANE. WASH. Kennet
tf^WV^

PNCI8CO, CAL.

Threo Lordona
Moss a Frye

W

Duvai

Cm»IUI (Pr)
Deetres Tabor

TA.

Iamb's B'maMttes

Allen T itosto* ^
Hall Erltatal^^

to All)

Cliff

(f)

jpcjl

2d half.CVm
Danclna- Fmutt
Brent JIayaa
Nestor's Darllnfg
a J MandeU

TUC^A, OKJLA.

Arco Broa

The Rials
Tranafleld 01s
CUajrton a Lennie

WHBXI/O,-

T.

ParlHlan Arts

2d half (t-ll)

ANTONIO,

If .

2d half ^at<4t)

NORWALK

SO.

May

Proetair^

Prlnceas (Pe) (4)

Palace

Keith's
2d half (8-11)
Bob Fisher
Farnell A Florenoe
Goff a Bohby
Janet of France
Chappelle a Crrfa

Betty Marie a Jane
Barrett Bros

TROT,

S'TH DEND, IND.

W. SALEM. MASS.

Ray a Harrlsom

a

Moore a Mitchell
8 Harmanlaca
(Two to All)

George Rllujr
Marie White

Lubin a^ I^wrle
M LaCosta Rer

N. J.
Capitol (K)
td half (8-11)

All)

Arthur Turrelly

Bob VuXgom

TRENTON,

Wallace a
HadJl All

nil)
2d- half (1B-17>

Green

Are* (K)

Hall a Dexter
Spanish Follies

*

(One to

(«)

DttrreU

td halt '(8-11)
Great JoJiMaon
Bernard J|rMerrttt

.

Brown a RogSrs

.

J^)

W'T'RT^fflf, K. T.

ili^^tjliBl)

Aerial
Phil Dav!»;,

to nil)

Oeo'Schreck Co
Alexander a Olaen

NEXT WEEK

Pantases (It)

•

Jimmy

AprU L

^m^'y

half (11-14)

lat

C^Dlby MUrphy Oa
Bums a Allen
Kafka Stanley a M

Rlnaldei

Fleeson a
Rlts SereaUM^

Tonce

a

Smfl^

Hamilton a Hayes
12 Jackson Olrla

-

EquWlo Bros
Kennady a Darls
Doe. Baker Rer
(Three

8«iaB4

Mhe' Francis
.

John Alden Ce
(Two to fill)
SlQint CITT, ikf,

(One to

Hashl a Oeal
Bee a M4ck

PnlMe (H)
td half (1-11)
Holland DoekrlU Co
Burns a Weat
Les Gellls Rer
Marie a Ann Clark

Welsh Choir
Dr Rockwell

Bobby Heath Co

(CHhere to

'A.

Ideala

Chas Boydaa
Melody Revue
(It)

All)

CIRCUS' $1000,000

.<r«)'

(Continued from page

lat aalf .((t^
Glersdort 81s Rer

1)

gross of $240,000, but when It Is considered that* there are ho half-price
tlcketa for children on the Saturday
matinee. It would appear as though
the quarter of a million mark on the
week would he reached.
Buslneag for the first four days of
the cIrcOs last week was a disap-

UTIQA. V* T.
Oalety <S)
td halt (1-11)

Homer Rdmalne
Jenka a Ann
Country <^iib Olrls
Bobby Darker Co
HarrlnktoA A Or'n

Woodl^na BSTue

pointment to John HingUhg, who
hae been, supervising the ,9how and
Beaslaa a White
the flnancifd end as well, due to the
Mirage'
Irene
illness of QMtrles Rlnglixig.
Tad Telftan's Oe
SABATOOA, K. T.
Wills * Holmes
(K)
It waa expected that because of
Stan
Stanley
Cenvrsss (K)
td half (1-11)
the Jewish holld^iys the latter half
Radiology
Ryan Slaters
td half (I-ll)
of Holy .Week would be a repetition
Bob Lfi Salle
Body Jbrdon
Dolly Dumplin
of prevlotis yeara at the oM Qarden.
Slice Boa Revue
Jerome a BTeiya
rn.ti««b (11)
Crafta a Sheehan
Businese did not stand upw
Amaa
Harry Lamevr
Johnaon'a Cadets
(Two la AH )
Orders were out not to gtre out
Merrltt A Contblln
any paper for the Bhovr t^ntU after
B'SKATOOM, CAN. ST'MFOBD, CONN. Bnos Frazere
N'sdlis Far'' %
Strand (K)
AprO^ 11: When -the -n^w -Garden,
Shannon's Bd
2d half (1-11)
with double the capacity of the old,
(Edmonton split)
The Bat"
musician, died April 1 In Bristol,
LaSalle Hasa'n a U WASH'OTON, D. C. failed to All up there was a general
Dancing Dorans
Frankle
Rice
Ce
Frank
Peggy
J
a
Conn. For 62 y<fars he was leader
Enrle (K) (B)
fear among the circus executives
ST. PAUL, MIMM.
Colvln
Wood
a
Jim Olldea Co
Allan Bhaw
that the New York engagement of
Chap'le a 8Unn*te Allyn Mann Ce
Orphemna
Lola Arilne Co
CamlUe
I
td half (t'lU
hi Fond Memory of
STEUB'NVILLK, O. McL'ghlln a Brans four weeks and a half was going to
Dee Ho Grer
be
a total flop.
Calif
Hawks
NKht
8ATANNAH,
OA.
Capitol (K)
Act Beautiful
Slnclalr<a Rock
Th^re bad not been a great deal
BUM (K>
td half (1-11)
DRISCOLL
Fabcr a Wales
B Pomefvy Qkof
paper
poated and the newspaper
Jean Valjean
td half (t-ll)
Knox Comedy Fe«r
Who Pasaed This Ufo
Bennett a Lee
LeFaror A Plerca
(Two to flU)
advertising was counted on princiStanley D4111kl Oe
April B, 1924
I^aFrance a Garnet Mary C Coward Co B a E Gormaa
pally to put the business to the new
May HIa Soul Rest la Paaoo
Palaoe (WT>
Knufmnn
K'fman
a
Bohemian Nights
Dainty Marie
Al Tucker Bd
Cromwell Knox
lat half (11-14)
Ward S( Raymond location, but seemingly thete was'
Gordon a Daj
Meehan a Shannon BTRACURE.
not sufficient stress laid on the
N. T. Sally Beers
Wise a Janea*
Final Rehearsal
change of location in the-^lddish
SCITN'CT'DT.
N.Y.
Keith's
Krollc of 1121
>
language papers.
of the municipal band at Morolo, Sylvester a Vaaaa
Keltli*! (i)
FrMtOT's (K)
2d half (8-11)
Italy.
Monday, with the public schools
He was decorated by the (One to fill)
Oxford Trio
Three Silvers
td half (l-ll)
Irmanette
Dunlo & Gegna
Brford's Novelty
King and also Pope Leo XH.
td half (Ii-1T>
closed, the Garden Was swamped
Herbert Warrea
Ruth Budd
Ford a Cunn'sham N a a Verga
from 10 a. m., and by 1:80 extra
Bdlth Clifford
A a F Stcadmaa
Beck a Sawii
(Otbera to fill)
police had to be called. After the
Tom Brown Band
Jean Bedlnl
Herbert Clifton
R. N. Sutherlin, 82, publi.«?her,
Coogan a Casey
(One to All)
ST. P'T'SB'O, FLA. Lane Travera Rer
Monday matinee v/as under way
father of Kathryn Suthcrlin, ChiKddle DowHng
let half (12-14)
there were four windows selling the
Keith's
TACOMA. TTASH. Ilemo's Midgets
cago Civic Opera Co.,
Beulah
8PR'OF*LD|, MASS.

Broadway

(P..

(I)

YANCOVtMB*
OfVheua

B.C.

ft)

'

•

'

GEORGE

HAZEL

2d

half (1-11)

a

Ladcnt
Dornot
repito

Partner

a Clark
'^'^

SALRM, MASS.
FMleral (K)
2d half (1-11)

Kpnt a Alien
Murray a Irwin

2d half (U-ll)
Bui-ke a Swan

Lane Travia Rer
Herb Cllftoa
The Erforda
N a O Verga

SCEANTON. PA.

rasgorl Fantaay
Al II Wilson

Goodman, 61, mother
Goodman, manager, of (One to (111)
Frank Harcourt's "Red Hot," Mu- S'LT LAKE. UTAH

PoU (K)

of Johnnie
tual

burlesque^

died

in

Chicago,

Empreas (Pc)
Klmball'a Orrh

P.

Police authorities
Identifled men.
rounded twenty- Ave men, habitues
Johh C. Finnegan, 68, died of
of a resort, where It was learned
that O'Hara had been earlier In the pneumonia March 26 in Woburn.
night. O'Hara had a oonousslon of Mass. His son, Arthur W. Flnnigan,
the brain caused either by a blow, is with "What Price Glory?" <Ncw
from a sharp instrtiment or a fall, Tork Co.).
according to Coroner John J.
'
'V *
Ths mother of Murray Fell (Morflkelly.
Police are searching fto^r a ma^ rli & Fell) died April 4.
with a dkcokir^ eye, wht> is said

(9)

Out"

••S(epr:ng

<U)
Carl

V Wlntera

PeMarla
Coulter

I

t

Swing Underwood Smith, 77, son
to hold th4^ -key to ths mjsterlQBK,
death. He' Is said to be one of two of Samuel Francis Sniith, composer

Laka (Pc)

(ff)

Mannnelrl Dancers
"Sweet Adeline".

Victory

Swmee
"Nt

Newell

(Pc) (8)
Singers

w Klondyke"

a

Amoro^
Moat

WlUle'a Reception,

Frank Ruah
James Morgan Bd

SEATTLE, WASH.
CoHsavaa (P) (It)

Waada a

Seals

SlepanoflT

Danrprs

Seymour a Cunard

Pantages (11)

Howard

Sis

Rawla V Kaufman
Vuu'vu Gotta Dance
Montnna

(KW)

Indiana
1st half

(11-14)

Smith & Cantor
Chhn Keating Co
Shann'n A Coleman
Panr;otoura
(vJne

to

nil)

half (16-17)

2(1

PonnoT Twins
Marston A Manley
Al Moore Bd

(Two

to

Keith's
2.1

half

(8-11)

ItriUty

Harry Snodgraas
Dogla a Delia
Hector a Holbr<iok
a Bllaworth
Dikvla a Darnell

a Czech
M^lva .«?le
Just Type Co

Kelth'a
Sd half (1-11)

niUles

Hill

niToii (P)

(12)

AuMflle

Il«tj

Srtilth

Mii/.otta

Lewis

T0BO^T6^ CAN.
Pnntage^

|tt)
'

Dnshihgton'a

'

Pog»

000

Murdock a Mayo
Lorw's (It)
Plckfords

Nazarro Co
Soxton A Korrell
Howard a LInd
Allyn TyreM Co
Metropolitan (Pr)
(4)

Waring'B Pennn

lasted

This year the show will not pUy
Brooklyn after the Garden enguffement but will go direct to Philadelphia and from there to Baltimore and VVa.Mhington.
The new Garden almo.st doubles

IfASU'OTON, PA.
Harris Stale (K)
id half (S-ll)

the seating caimcity of tits old arena,
including a much larger gallery.

Itro3

Tower a

It

A Mary den.

Rialto (Pc) (4)
Kiddles F'ah'n Sn'w
Huternon's Sym
Skinner s Dross Suit

Roma

on the cngagoment.

weeks.
This year, Judging from the advance Monday and yesterday, It
looks as thouKh the balance of four
weeks here will hit rlffht up to the
$240,000 mark weekly, which will
mean that the show will do almost
$1,000,000 on the four weeks and a
half that the circus is in the Gar-

Cliff

Sally, Irene

Season

live

Sis

nil)

TOLFJH). O.

Biflgest

The biggest season the Rlngling'Barnum had at the old Garden was
last year when thoy played to |7D0,-

Beason
Jans A Whalen

Zella

II'TR, IND.

Sthwarlz A Clifford
Gattlson Jonca Co

Burnum

A

TRRRR

Toniiuy

a Drake
SnAMOIUN, PA.

nhyme'

Croaa

Gauthler Toy Shop

Berlo Dlv Girla

Roth

a

Dorce Operalogue

Willie Hule a Bro
Laura Ormsboe
Kmi'y Harell

(6)

advance.

(13)

Alma Neilson
Healy

Carry E Merr

M#rous a Booth
Bvana a Pere*

II

•

,

Joaephintr

Orpheam

Stuteroom II
Joe Roberta
ntat

2d half («.ll)

a ROaa

Chandoa

a

FAB

Ilanoy S\n-^MT

Mel Klee

Stewart
Arts
J Mandal

I'arlalan

W

Woodland Rer
Ray Barrett Oo
Jerome

O'Hara, 70. old time March 20. Three sons survive.
"Heaven'a Sake**
minstrel, was found dead in the
HIppadVMne <P»)
hallway of a rooming house In Al
Frank Benson, 50, .singer and perbany, N. Y., Saturday night after former, died April S in Bridgeport, NoTelty (i)
Rer
^Hie had been left there by two un- Conn.
Kenneth Bradford

James

manager

3..

BILLS

a A«eal8ai^td Keaa
Or*h

1st half (11-14)
Nathan a Sully

etc.

Identified In the operation of the
KesHler theatre and the Thalia on
the Bowery.
Mr. Adier's demise recalls that
the venerable tragedian -was tendered one of the greatest stage
tributes ever recorded when the
died April 1
leading actors and actresses gathered in Manhattan Opera House in Great Falls, Mont.
Jan. 15, 1922, and paid him a marElwin Irwin (Walter Trwln Moses),
velous tribute, presenting lilni with
of F. B. O. publicity department,
$15,000 as a token of tholr esteom.
dlrd
at his home, Hollywood, Cal.,
At that time Mr. Adler appeared
In a scene from "King licar," his M.'irclt 29. His widow, parents, Mr.
leading lady being Bertha Kalleh, and Mrs. Fred W. Moses, and a
brother, Harold S. Moses, survive.
a former pupil.
He made fftibsequent stage appearances, but his affliction forced
Mrs. Tillie
to

27.

London, April f

Thomas

In later years he was engaged by,
the Columbia Amusement Co. as
manager and treasurer.
Mr. Powers was born in Dublin,

and former

March

Pari*,

Joan Llimona, ft, wsll known
Spanish painter*, dlad at l^arcelona.
popular
Amerigo
Qiiastl,
KS,
Italian actor, died at Floranca following an operation.
M. Dharcourt, former secretarr of
Moulin F^uge music hall, Paris.
Frsu Sophie Supps^ 86, widow of
the famous Austrian composer, died
in Vienna.
She was ths second
wife of Suppe and formerlj an
opera singer.
Anatoli Ls Bna^ n, Brittany
poet, died at Menton, France.
William H. Hynss, S4, American
pianist (Jazz), died at American
Hospital in Paris of pneumonia^

KIkl"
and EssipoflT.
During his career he has been as- Grand O. BL (WT)
theatre.
(11)
Members of the Immediate Adler sociated with Saint-Saens, Strauss,
Wild c«
family present Included the widow, Cortot and Muskowskl. A widow joUr
Clar Crouch Oe
Mrs. Sarah Adler, and seven chil- survives.
4 Voluntears
Little Plplfax Oe
dren,
Irving,
Luther, Jack and
(Othera to fill)
Charles Adler, Mrs. Frances Adler
Striken with apoplexy, Carroll
Mlaaoort (Fe> (t>
Shelngold and the Misses Julia and Ubank,
50, of the St. Alban's Hotel,
nughouae Cab
Stella Adler.
Another daughter, 349 West 68th street.
New
York, "Untamed Ladj^
(Miss) Cella Adler. Is in Detroit and
died In the hallway outside
his
Orphenna (•>
was unable to be present. Francine apartment before the arrival of
of an
Al Moore Band
Larrlmore, actress. Is a niece of ambulance
surgeon.
Ubank, stage Jean Southern;
Mr. Adlcr'^s. She was present. Can- hand and picture
machino operator; Charlotte
tor Israel Breeh officiated and a
had stopped at the St. Alban's for Patrlcola a HcC 81s
Eddie Nelaon Ce
male choir, comprising singers from years!
Robert Arnold Oe
arlous Yiddish theatres, sang.
The deceased was probably best Saycr a Mack
Among those attending were known In Richmond, Va. A search Three Golfers
Abraham Cahan, editor Jewish of his rooms by the police revealed" St. LooU (O)
(•>
Daily Forward; Louis Mann and his organization
cards.
He was a Watta a Hawley
George Jessel, with Mr. Mann rep- member of local No. 87, of the I. A. Drallle a Pallo Rer
Blue Band
resenting the Jewish Actors' Guild T. E.
at Richmond, Va.
Ubank is Den
Tork a lA)rd
of Amerlfea: Sam Bernard, William said to have
a relative, Mrs. Pearl Reynolda a D'a'saa
Morris, Harry Cooper, Loney Has- DufTy, 106
Main street, Rich- (One to HI!)
Vi
kell and Belle Baker.
All the Yid- mond, Va.
BtaU {Tm} (t»
dish dramatic writers and editors
Night Club Rev
were present. Mr. Adler was -a Ufe
Aaronson c^Mms
Dominick FiaschettI, 8S, Italian Chrlatine Maraon
member of the Jewish Actors'

him

Ed Geer
Eddy a Bart
Dan Coleman Oi

DEATHS ABROAD

the
April

ML

td lialf <l-ll|

famous Tld-

Tbaloro

Darroll

Fashion Hints

(Two

to All)

Rubin

WAT'RB'T, <'ONN.

A

Sd half
Mnrtrl A WSfit
lioKo A Wi Ifama

Marlon othnr*
Martin A CourtSfy

a

Cherry's Bill

Decatur.

Palaee «K)

i

I

April

111..

6.

judgment for $S97 was entered

here agtitnst
RuMn
carnival In favor of
Myers, bandmrtster.

A
L.

C^h^rry'B

Claude

»

,

WHOA/ Here s a

We're Lau^hivi^ Too/
-

by

Coo Idea

the writer of 'Tine Vawm
artist's copyI
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C

KING VIDOR'S
Plcturlmatlon

emotional, temperamental Nazlmova
In a sketch that dragged on for
nearly 26 minutes without any reai
action in IL The scenes where the
author has provided opportunities
for the star to groan and moan and
lament in the best theatrical manner are artificial, but in Justice to
Nazlmova, she certainly made a lot
out of nothing. When It was all
over the audience gave her a tremendous volume of applause.

The uHual film trailer
In wrlKht.
laid the groiindv/ork for the gyp,

of

LAURENCE 8TALLINQS*

with the customary assortment of
bromides being renaahed. After that
one
of the Tcmpleton Brothers apStarring
peared somewhat sheepishly from
JOHN GILBERT
the wings and began to read from
Wlik BKNKB ADOKBK
Productioi
A. lI«tro-Ooldwyn-Mayer
General Proclamation number one.
The Master said that this year the
Erlanger A Hairy N. V. A- bad greater need for funds
^
ILLINOIS
J. Fowera. Mi;m.
than ever as there were more needy
actors. There may be a lot of truth

THE BIG PARADE

ZIEGFELD

Production

LEON ERROL
"LOUIE
Qroateat Musical

BALTIMORE
BUFFALO
CHICAGO

"PIGS"
FBANK CBAVEN

Staiced by
Dlr«rt from all

c

season (41 weeks)
wltb true N. Y. Cust

at Mlchlfaa

53

CINCINNATI

54

CLEVELAND
DALLAS

62
62
62 ST. JOHN
62 ST. LOUIS
58 SEATTLE
55 SYRACUSE
60 WASHINGTON

MINNEAPOLIS

&4
63
54
62
69
60
63
60
59
65
54
63

PITTSBURGH
PORTLAND, ME
PORTLAND, ORE
ROCHESTER
SAN DIEGO

52

KANSAS CITY
LOS ANGELES
MILWAUKEE

VanBuran

MONTREAL
OKLAHOMA

59

DETROIT

E N T R A

Brlfhtaat Theatre In Chlcaso.

talnmenL

The American has at least one
virtue.
The customers don't seem
to know It's a showing house.
In
fact, they probably don't know what
a showing house Is, and they rub
shoulders with iSainuel Kehl and his

from the rest of the

still

features

Ms

"KEMPY"

SENSATION
of the

TOWN

whom

houses

he pleases and when.
been hitting the

BRADY
GILBERT

Buck

He

has

picture

in these

parts.
Herman was next to closing,
The Silver string Serenaders
of course.
He comes back to the (New Acts) opened.
men and
Orpheum Circuit rebuked but un- a woman, pretty wellThree
described by
flustered.
He kidded the Orpheum the title of the act. Sandy
McPher.

Al

FLORENCE

Nazarro

his venerable practice of playing for

recently
that crack, but they didn't say
Harry Burns on the stage
why.
and Al Herman among the customers wisecracked and scored a
few laughs while the tin cans progressed up one row and down the

biU.

old proteges.

and Bubbles, smart colored lads with
hot puppies.
Nasarro remains a
showman and continues today

Avenue
in

Hie

otilce. boys in complete unconcern.
At other theatres, notably the
honkey-tonks. the audiences latve
become smarted up to the proposition that acts are sometimes overanxious and underpaid. And then
tbe actor's lot is a hard one if he
faltei-8 or his turn is noc quite ir
the taste of the customers. So the
acts get a break at the American to
a certain extent.
I^st Thursday the entertainment
was lacking in punch. Nat Nazarro
and Co. had the next -to -closing, and
did very well, but had no support

matter in CORRESPONDENCE refert to current week unless
otherwise indicated
The cities under Correspondsnce in this issue of Variety are as
fellows and on pages:
r»ae

Only Matinee Saturday at t.li

dance travesty quite handily.
Original Four Phillips closed

Tbe

All

Comedy Bver Prodvcod

'

Lattar Liat.

with their excelle-it forehead balancing and Juggling number. They
weathered a few fumbles in fine
style, and rated as high class enter-

CORRESPONDENCE

in

the 14th^

UUrt I
Wednesday and Saturday.
JOHN r.OLDRN'S Sare-KIre I.aujcli Hit

on Broadway

this

the upper right hand box son deuced. Sandy is a mere
youth,
and showed no shame at having a Scotch-Canadian development
of
NEW ftniTHERT
played" an "opposition" picture Gus Edwards.
next.
He
does a single
Four
B^fLtm
P II O
011. VT IVI r
The show started with the Aerial house engagement at a fabulous sal- with lots of assurance, some merit
Weeks Ahead
Here is a dumb act en- <iiy. _IIe tied them In knots and left and not very good material. He
Smiths.
them for Parker and Son, "extraor- sliares in the common fault of those
It's a trapeze
titled to a "rave.
in
with
who become slake broke at a tooduo, man and woman, that the dinary athletes," who closed. I7aJ.
BBRNARD
VITIBNNR
fould feature. The rouearly age. His i>er8onallty has beRlngiinKS
VI
8 E Q A L
with
performed
difficult,
come
fast,
tine Is
a rubber stamp. His precoTHAIS
Hidden facts are always popping
J. HAROLD
perfect timing ami absolute ease.
out It has just bpen diKcovertd clousnosa has been at the price of
AND A GREAT CAST OV 100
Akin were second. that the MaJ«*stic management pos- spontaneity.
and
Murray
In the Beat M ualcal Ptay on Earth
Kep Scovllle and Co. doesn't imThose boys use the old but still sesse.s a subtle sense of humor. The
press as having a chance.
It's in
sure-fire methods of the Gallagher show this week Is advertised as a
full stage for one thing, or
maybe
of
straight
songs.
Most
and Shean type of
laugh bill commemorating two
and a half, and tnat detracts
the gags they have set to music ore N. V. A. week.
The show wasn't tu.'Lher
from
Its
utility.
Scoville
oxartly
strongly
but
that,
snappy. They finished
but why let a f«. .v Piays
a hick lire chief, the drop repfarty spoil a good jolcc?
in.'Jtead of responding to the encore
resenting a tumble-down structur
ure
Nothing much to talk about. The laijeled
call escaped further verses with a
engme iiouse." The talk Is
bill was no riot, hovering just above
none too graceful shut-up speech.
put over in a manner lndi( ating the
the
average murk, and nicknaming tv.'o parti.Mpants
Then Mercer an<l Janios Templewith
are seasoned troopton starting weakly but building it an N. V. A. celebration didn't •M-a, but laughs
are few and far beCERTRunr:
BP5ATRU;H
They alter its quality one icta. An over- tween, and there
\\(\
rn::h'nT IniijroH.slvely.
Is much without
LILLIE
BUCHANAN LAWRKNCK pohsess a lew dancing (luirks that dose of hoofing prol)ably accounts place
in tlie act or point in the
The humor. If humor it is
are unique unto themselves whiie ff)r the Inck of enthusiasm.
was Just what has been Only by an exiensivesupposed to be
their kh^klng, clowning and other crowd
job of overtalents as revealed at tlie I'alac*' ar*- banging ittoiind on all fine spring hauling liua tlie turn
posalMlitiei*.
of a hlKh order. They are produc- Sundays, and was a trifio reserveil .he ending is so weak as
to almost
in
Its
er.thu.siasm.
tion people and boar the stamp.
eiM^sLii uic iui anii-c.imax
Palermo's Canines- displayed PalBrndon provided both
Adelaide
Portraits of iy26, one of those
ermo
as
a
master showman. Every flash act.i. closed.
well-trained dancing and ornamenj^oop.
Twice Daily, 2:30-8:30
accompaniment of one of his do< tricks were keyed to
tation.
Th«?
Sunday and ^lolidsys at 3 P. M.
(Charles Embler wua competent and l.ialie.<t pit'.'li and liil fine an an
On
the
West
Side is a vaudeville
It
f*'ll
to
Norton and li'.u.se still
topped ofT by a flashy solo in which opener.
All SeaU Reaerred and 0« Bale at
clinging faithfully to the
he mixed a lot of applesauce with lirower to break in the laugh bill cld-fa.shioned thlnjrs In
lluz Offlce
life.
with their novel nut dialog, and they
It is
genuine ability.
.secluded modestly in a
Harry Burns, HtlU with his bal- did well considering the siran^e idr;i hood whose predoml.iaiingneighbor
color is
carried out. One of the boy.s takes
loons and c'.arlnet, was forced to his
gray; its jjations come
Tlioae Koinlcal Chaps
normal number of bows and finally the part of a young fellow who talks regularly a.s i>apa takes and go as
<iut
Harry is one of the utter nonsense in a queer maniifi for a spin In the Ford; them
to a speech.
KOLB and DILL
and the
.'•nd
the
auiiience
was
a trllle
best "impromptu" speech-makers in
In the Oirly Whlrly Musical Coiiitidy
liouse persists In following the ver
of him at first.
Incidentally,
this
the
spielM
having
vaudeville, his
hoten
proceduie of paying the
act started the hoofing.
ilual virtue of being funny and not
LaVarre Brothors and their lady acli/fs V. ho anui.so lIio customers
Carlona Diamond, hi.s
too long.
their res^uiar full salaries.
friend
One of
have
«uie
of
the more modern
With rALlKORNlA'8
liarp-playjng lady as.sistant. Is a
acrobatic acts. The men start out the I'w vaudevi.le tliealres that are
**.Swet Sixteen Dancing Girls*'
peachcrlno, getting honors on her as
a Cftniic dance team, featuring .sticking to tliaL well thought of cusown.
apache dance, and tiion tom.
A. U. WOODS
1>S' ff
A number of changes in the rou- Hrideriotous
The Kef'.^io is the name of the
Into their Ptrong man work on
1
tine of I'ower's Elephants Improve
a wave of applause. The woman fits hf)uso. Six acts are featured In the
ASCHER PLAYERS
the tii-rn and give it added appeal to in
split-wt'ok policy in effect here. As
nicely,
as
an
aid
and breaks the
Nftthaa Aitt'lifr. i'n-ii.
Rnlph K tii-'riiig. Muk Dir.
those who have seen the act before pantomime
with a character song. an opener Kniil Knoff and Brother
and that includes everyone who An exceptionally
gof»d acrobatic act. prcHfaied a novelty acrobratlc act
goes to vaudeville with any kind of
that looked excepli(»nally good. Emil
Another
man
comedy
teim,
regularity. Remarkable animals and Reav.
s and WcII.m, pnllcd a mixture is dreysod in a snappy morning suit,
with Kliznbutn Ulndon, Harry Mlnlurn
remarkable
trainer.
a
threr;
Took
while
his partner Is outfitted as for
and Fineat Resident Company Kver
of frejh and stale gags and clicked
In Chlcnyo
curtains and got a laugh on each immediately.
Dance and song and a golf match. The bit rings In with
A NF.W New York Hit NEW to
with the final one. In which one of done well, with
Emll
at the piano playing a selection
CMiUavo EVERY TWO WREKHt
the song way ahead
the huge beasts does the Charles- of the dialog,
well enoug'o. As he plays the brothit's a pleasure to
MHl'BERT
ton, a wow.
watch an act like this once In a er runs out, bounces around the
Two acts finished well but bor
h »le. The patrons seemed to think stage on his bands and feet, and
signs of flopping at different points ^o, too, and
gave them the next to darts off again. This calls for a
THM WDRM) FAMOUS
during the unfoldment. Ruth Roye. best hand of the
surprised look on Emll's face and
afternoon.
who needs a new act urgently,
First
prize
In
applause
was also calls for Emll to get into the
didn't pet a rise out of the audience grabbed by
BUI Utah, monolotjlst acrobatics, too. Most of the routine
until she was almost finished* Noth- and
Praaentlna an Entire EvenlnR'a
ukulele songster, with a clever is balancing, done smoothly and
Ferformanoe
ing but pop songs with the punch line of patter.
The outfits worn by the
Bill didn't actually slowly.
MAGIC, ILLUSIONS, ESCAPES. lines no longer funny for the Flmple get hold
of the crowd until his time boys put them out of the regular
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dancers

D:othii.

tire,

of

Cafedom

AVALOIM

519 Diversey Parkway
friends

WHEN

who make

Chicairo

IN

Spend

this their

rendezvous

Yoer Tlina"

CHICAGO VISIT THE

MOULIN ROUGE CAFE

just abotit up, but then he
pulled the dlillcult fea: of making
thom call for him. Apiduuse after
his first encore was twice as strong
as that which marked his original
exit.
Bill uses an encore girl songstress to advatUage.
Black and O'Donnell didn't deserve next-to-cloRliig, hut they had
it
Just the hame.
Their country
hotel Kklt wa.s founded on laoronlc
humor and included a raspy violin
.-'olo hy the \vt)n»an.
Still, it Ind r
tew hlch vpots and mannered to keep
iJie

hiUMliH up.

eaiured on the

bill w.as l^aricing
well suited to tlie Mflli spot.
hia act wa.s ro(v 'Uly reviewed at
tiio
Bl.ilto, at wlilch time It wd.«^
Mi' iitioned that the art need»>d soni''
sort (*f rvrnlation <dos:Tr.,'. Thi.<^ w «;<
l

"'^ riots,
I

416 So. Wabash Avenue
"CHICAGO'S PLAYGROUND OF BEAUTY"
W rUo

For Re»*er\nllonM:

of
dvst

theft ure lurkIng In wait for your
lovelj furs.
antl

Repairing and

Remodeling
Durinir the suninier
montlm your
furs
can also be

and

charmlnff

de-

signs.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 state- Lake BIdg., Chicago
Phone DEABDORN ItAl
'

WORK CALLED FOR

Oar Referenoe*—ARytM

in

SUmt BmiatM

THEATRICAL
SHOES

WORN AND ENDORSED
BY FX)REMOST AKT151

Emytliiag for sta^^e, ballet asj
orcut wctf madt to erdft aiJ
iartock. SboitTsinpAr.dnof*

"^PfTE FOR
CATALOG I

In

Ycur Open Time

UN.

State

liiey

T>r( •-•.•rt

a

rfvi.<'f.l

edition

down

tn

..f

tno*

Chlcage

SCENERY
1734 Ogileii Avenue
CHICAGO
Phono SKELET SMI
SLATER BROCKM.\N

CITY HALL SQUARE HOTEL
87 West Randolph Street, Ciiicago
Phone Randolph 6900
All Newly Carpeted, Furnished and Re* Decorated
The Home of Some of the Diggest Stars in the Profession

NO ADVANCE
GLEN WILMA3,
nRMODELED

IN

RATES

General Manager

THE W05T
F^OUCS
BEAUTIFUL

••AMERJCA'S
IS Kani

RKI)K( OK.\TEI>

CAFE"

'i'iil
sinw-i («>.MM»'-Ue "L" Ntiittnn) Chlraro. HI
The Krnd. /Mni „f thr Th^Htrir;il S»
ClVir AM I'ol.iTlCAT fKI.KTUUTIES
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(

their roirnher^ iind rint:

St..

EUGENE COX

was

The Wonder Spot

la

HERE

—

'THE FALL OF EVE"

"When

iS

Store Your Furs in S=\^ety

A D ELP H

Visit your theatrical

7,

Chieaeo OfHo* for ;nfonnatl«n. Mall may
b« addr«0s«d car* VaHaty, Stata-Laka iIm.
atra BldOn Chieaoo. It will ba hald aubJaet
to call, fonwardad or advart'aad in Variaty'a

reason that they have been done to showmanship style with all six of
death made tough sledding for Ruth. the comiNUiy Charlestoning at a terShe fought hard and brought every rific rate. Three dance taama, Hartrick in her bag to her aid, and by vey and Conlon. Gary and White,
dint of nothing but personality got and the Kennison Staters, make up
The other act whose out- the comriany, and all have a good
across.
come hung by a slender thread at routine of nitty stepa The better
The great, presentation houses could utilize
times was Nazlmova.

Attendance wua off Sunday afternoon at the Palace, Indicating that
some of the regulars will eschew
the house this week on account of
They
the N. V. A. shake-down.
passed around the little tin cans
after the fourth act and the cans
went fast and didn't Increase much

Chicago
These Hits
in

W0diMfld«7» April

:K:T!'T»«aSB=Kv.«r-T:_
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For Theatrical Guests Exclusivdly
Two Entire Floors in
Forty-Six Story Tower

the
of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

THE
are

40tfa and 4l8t floors at the top of the tower of the world's talltsf hotel
set apart for the profession. Far above the nokes of the straat you
can sleep late undisturbed; you enjoy a delightful seclusioci in whith yoa
may entertain congenial friends.

1,944 Outside Rooms-$2.50
Emch with Bath, Running Ice Water and

Up
Servicfer

Many of the Morrison's special features are particularly appreciated by profesThe Servidor, for example, completely prevents contact between
patrons and hotel employees when laundry, shoes, etc. are sent out or returned*
Also, with the "grille*' feature, you can see callers before admitting them.
si<)nal guests.

,

Nearest Hotel to

Downtown Theatres

Though the most central hotel in Chicago, the Morrison charges $3 to $5 for roooM thmt
would ooet $5 to $6 in any other premier hotel. Revenues from subleased stores pay aH'the
ground rent, and the entire saving is passed on to the guests.

The Boston Oyster House and Terrace Garden
The charming "al-fresco" atmosphere

of the Boston Oyster House is famous throi^glKHit
America. And no "after-theatre" restaurant has so great a vogue as the Terrace Oarden,
with its dancing and brilliant entertainments open from noon to 1 a. m.

—

Fixed -Price Meals
Dinner $1.00
Luncheon 80c
a la carte service at reasonable prices

Breakfast 35c to $1.00

There
Thm Nmo Miorriaon, whmn eompUtmd, wfH hm ihm l^gmi
mnd taUett hotel in the woorid, containing 3,400 rooms

acrobatic class. They are re^rarded
as brother humans rather than
"freaks," and are easily warmed
up, too.

Frlsh, Rector and TooUn, the tux•doed trio, are usIdht a pop song
routine at least two munlhs old.
Some new numbers arb suggested.
Harmony is good, with gestures
•omewhat to the aft.
A very likable pair of oldtlmers,
Leroy and Lytton, presented a little
skit that family audiences warm up
to Immediately. The man and woman play the widow and widower living in adjoining cottages, and hold
a front yard conversation. Laugh
material is ably supported by personality, and the act scored well.
A few song parodies, a sprinkling
of jokes and a recitation, including
names of automobiles (pulled better in the following act) in story
form, are dished out by George

with no outstanding' jokes, but
placed way above the overage with
sheer personality pull. The girl is
Just a little mite and sings and talks
in a baby doll manner that Just fits
her appearance. The man is one of
those confidential chaps, and surprises by playing the accordian for
a close. Tho team took three encores and then was forced to have
the lights doused. £}asily the. hit of
the bill, and could do it in other
houses just as well.
Cissle Hayden and Co.. an adagio
team supported by eight dancing
girls,

Georgie Mence and Doc Stum.

Stop Hashing Over Stale Oagrs
A few hours after he got off the
Get in on th« money with an act that
train from Leavenworth, ^here he
will b« yovr propeKy
not common curfinished out his three-year sentence,
rency.
I have on hand several snappy
kItH In "one" with provision for Inter- "Big Tim" Murphy went about finpolated numbers.
ishing "The Life and Times of Tim
Years of Vaudeville Writinfl— Murphy," which goes Into book and
"Big Tim o"
serial syndicate form.

—

—«

FRED

BEAMAN

J.

Oar SonesUon:

A Good

riao« to Eat

ZUSMAN'S RESTAURANT
111 No. Dearborn Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

local character color makes the idea
a sure-money winner. Acting In behalf of "Big Tim." Walter Duprpan
contracted with Robert J. Cas^^y of
the "Daily News" staff and Harry
McClennan of the Associated lYess
staff to function the publishing of
the book and the selling of the
serial.

Murphy has long been a friend of
His la.st
the theatre in Chicago.
Eltht Coarse Dinner, fl.OO.
Ktunt was to call off tlie painters'
BpeHal Basinesa Men's Lnnchenn, SOc.
Rt.rlkt n* the Srlwyn thrco hours hoA Trial Will Convlno You
foro the ihealro was dedicated. His
position in Cliicago is one of extreme oddity.
Special

SCENERY

DTK RCENIERT. TELOUR CURTAINS
R.

WESTCOTT KING STUDIOS
W. Tan nnren

tzis

8t..

E.

Biilaban and Katz, owners of the
Washington, at Qiilncy. III., havf' nr(lulrf'd thf>

Orphourn

thf-atre

and

will

Ctalcaro

VANITY
RROADWAT

SINGER

RAMMI

S

H. JA>fFKN' S

AT GRACR STREET. CHirAGO. 11
tWering Brilliant, Spectacular and Delectable Preicntations by Artists of First Magnitude
,

BROADCASTING DAILY FROM STATION WGES
organise Jt new corporation, subsidiary of their Great States Theatres.
Inc.,
to
be holding concern for

1..

AbMlately No Cover Ch*ivo Darins tho Entire Kvtniag for Plnnrr OvrM*
ArrlTlnK Before 9:00 P. M.
•^-^
WEI.MNGTON HO?

FOB RESERTATIONS, BlCKINCnAM

Law-

non, Percy Ames, Margaret
rence and Bruce McRae.

the two houses. Jack Hoeffler and
A large number of Moose will be
Wiley N. McConnell, owners of the In town this week, including SecreOrpheum, who have been Its man- tary of Labor Davis, the head of
agers, will be In direct charge of the Moosedom.
The Chicago lodge is
two theatres under the new arrange- celebrating its sixth anniversary.
ment. It la said.
The Moose are extensive users of

vaudeville talent at their meetings.

The Majestic has
Milton Ellis and U.

been sold by

Van Meter

the Saxe Enterprises. Milwaukee.

pleted before January 1 next and
will take the place of the Majeatie,
leased by Erlanger, and recently
sold by the Shea Amusement Cornpany to A. Victor and Co. for coinmercial purposes.

The Niagara Speedway and AthAssociation will erect a mil-

lettic

stadium on the Niagara
Boulevard between Buffalo

lion dollar

Falls

BUFFALO

to

and Niagara

Falls.
The structur*
seat 76,000 people, with a rac«

is to

By SIDNEY BURTON
Majestic— McGarry Players'

acts falling to maJie connections for
last- half splits.

SS54,

"What Price Glory," next.
Buffalo— "Kiki," "Fountain of
Gold," "Lorraine and Dunn."

Hipp— "Three Faces F^st,** Art
understood the Shuberts have
arranged for the construction on Landry.
Lafayette—"Cohens and Kellys."
Randolph street of another musical
Loews— 'Irish Luck."
comedy theatre. The site is said to
(Columbia), "Fashion
Qayety
be immediately adjacent to the Apollo and directly across the street from Parade."
Mutual). "Hey Ho
Qarde
n—(
B. & K.'b new Oriental theatre. The
seating capacity of the new house is Gang."
Buffalo
Players, "The
Playhouse
placed at about 1.600.
Climax."
A hint that activities may 5e reTho local N. V. A. benefit this
sumed at the Kssanay studios again
this spring la contained in the re- year will tiike the form of a special
port
that
Norman MacDonald, midnight show to be held at Shea's
George K. Spoor's director, expects Court Street on Friday April 9.
to be in Chicago shortly.
MacDon- Performers from all Buffalo theatres
ald is now in New York, having will appear.
spent the winter in Montreal. Ben
Tjurbettc and a producing unit of the
Henry B. Murtagh, organist of the
Newspaper Film Co. has returned Lafayette Square, is leaving that
to Chicago after shooting an indus- house and is rcpcrlod engaged by
trial dim in Dayton,, O.
Publix for the*Rivoli and Rialto,
N. Y.
Kankakee la to have a dramatic
stock, starting about the first of
Tl: 5
McGarry Players opened
May. Al Jackson is assembling a their fourth sca.son at the Majestic
company at the Milo Bennett agency on Saturday night to a capacity
and will attempt a summer run in house.
the town.
It is

—

—

Slstare, ex-Chicago presn
who has been running ntork room of the I'niversal Picture excompanies the past year in Wauko- change, at 257 Franlilin street, resulted In damage to films estimated

^,'an

and Sioux

City,

has clicked with

both.

Harry Rogers has placed a summer tabloid into rehearsal. It is
bplng cast by Milt Shuster. and will
feature

Jimmy

Allard.

Allen Rummers of the Chl<:aRo
Bert Levey office has liroupbt in th'Lydia, Iris and Manor, whirh will
book vaudeville and coiiVsta with
the ofllco.

"Close

Representatives of the Children's
Aid Society and of the dancing
school teachers met here this weelc
to effect an agreement as to what
dancing school exercises will ho
permitted under the present atato
law prohibiting children under !•
from partiolpating in theatrical exhibitions.
It ia thought that such
exercises held under school auspices
and with no admission charge ars
within the letter of the law. Another conference will be held next

week.

New Moana

Quarters"

is

ff»llf»wiri

"The Dove"

into the Ulac kKlorif
Anril 6.
An cxr>'n''lvely en^rr;i\<
bulletin announces the op^'nin^ ;i
i

plucrs the c.-st. which n
cliifles Elsie Fen'iiSf.n, W.ill.'i' o K<\

heavily

dinger, Geoffrey

K*rr,

Kf!l«_'

b^li'in

at $20,000.
Spontaneous combustion was given as the cause.

Statler will build a new
theatre at Delaware avenue ami I hi) on streets, oppoKito the
Hotel Statkr, to seat 1,600 and to
be If-a.^ed and operated by A. L. Krlanger. TIm' new house will bf com-

E.

M.

legitlm.'ite

Hotel

712 No. dearborn

St.

CHICAGO
BUPBBIOS

Phoiiet

#t61

Five Minut«a to Loop TheatrM

Mod«ni anj lJ»-te«Ihit«
DoabI* R«oma with Twia-IWds
WUh ar wlUumt Bmth%

H

M

and

Profeaaloaal Trunks

(Union Made)

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP
Eieltuiva Asaata
110 North

Drarbom

8t.,

Chlcaao,

Special

Professional

Room

one

tiff 00,

for

— flO

OO.

r<<1'l|)|r>n:il

Rates
Room

AT

l

and

HOTEL CLARIDGE
nrarhorn

Ht.,

North of DlTtalon, Chloagw

AWRFNCE. ririCAOO

EDDIE CONNE

Presents

The Greatest Floor Show

of All Cafes
GIRLS
16
I>an«« to Ifrnrl Oendron^'N Montnmrtre Orc#ie«trtt

BEAUTIFUL CHORUS

STARS

Tli^ ^^m^ word In Fimd Mnd H«'r%lre
K^tv^rTMllonH, phono Hunnj tilde 1100-3401

For

for

two, twin bcdn, $22.50 week.

CAFE
MONTMARTRE
RROAnWAY

DANNY COHEN

III.

112.00.
$14
we<>k.
ta OO

and $21 00 r^^r
for two uerHoha.

IIS. 00

RKNDEZVOI H OK A I.I. t'KI.EHHITIEM

TliK

'

WRITE FOB NEW rATALOO

Fire In the vault of the shipping

Horace

agfjnt,

^

CAFE OF DISTINCTION
OTTO

also

and motor track, and with foott>all»
first baseball and swimming
pool feaLast week's snowstorm and bliz"White
Down."
"Upstairs
and
week,
HaU
closed.
tures.
R. C. Hager, of the Western
zard, the worst in several seasons,
Lumber Co., and Daniel Sullivan ar*
tied up transportation in variou.M Collars," next.
Teck— Bertha Kallch In "Magda." in charge of the project.
of "Duke" Pohl's friends are parts of the middle west, with many

All
rejoicing that there will be no break
this year in his annual custom of a
big party at the Brevort Hotel, St.
L»ouIs.
It looked for a while as if
the party would not be held this
year, but now it's all spt for this
Armstrong fair enough.
George Saturday, April 10.
The popular
smirks as he talks In a "ain't I the hotel owner will be 47.
He pro"Wise guy" manner, but his monolog claims it proudly on his invitations.
clicked nevertheless.
Doubtful for
members
of
local theAmong the
less generous houses.
atrical fraternity that will go to St.
Murray and La Vere deserve spe- Louis in a private car are Tink
cial mention.
This man and girl Hum^)hrey. James Wingfleld, Henry
team stopped the show in next to Shapiro, Max Halperln, Hal Halclosing at 10:30 p. m., which is no perin, Bob
Landry, Ben Ehrllch,
mean accomplishment In a neigh- Warren .Tones, Milton Well, Gene
borhood theatre. It's a dialog skit, Wilder, Billy Diamond, Lew Holleb,

815 First Street, Jackson, Mich.

is
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Unanimously Acclaimed By Vaudeville Ai^tists And

Dance LEADERS To Be The Waltz Hit Of 1926.

Night of Love
WALTZ
B.G.DeSYLVA

LARRY

5PiER

MEMORY

r

Or

'l'MPO'i:: kT,

LANE

NOVJ

IS THE TIME TO INQLUDE
CHARMING WALTZ BALLAD
ON YOUR PROGRAMS - - - ~
U/£ VJILL SEND ARTIST OOPY AND

THIS
CORN Li
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CHAPPEL'L-hTRMS,lNc,185 Madison AvenueNewYorkCityNY
Swan — "Phantom

SYRACUSE,

N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting— Frank

Wilcox

Stock,

"Chicken Feed."
Ktith's— VaudevilU
B.
F.
films.

If there

and

— Pop vaudeville and

of the Opera."

were Rialtoites here who
that Syracuse was bur-

doubted
hungry, they saw
their
doubts fade on Sunday when the
Savoy, reopening with a combina-

lesque

coin-

tion policy calling for

— Gus Sun fib and feature
Strand— 'The Bat."
Empir*— "The Uruiid Duchess and

liouae, recently taken
ris Fltzer, seats less

T*mpl«
Savoy
(lliii.

the Walter."

(-.si.'

Creicent— "I"5;isli\(

».r

low."

tabs,

booked

ed ies.

Eck«»— "Mike."
Regent— "Sally of the Sawdust."
— "The Phantom of Ihc For
Rivoli

Gus Sun

as burlesque and feature
played to capacity.
The
over by Morthan 750. The
KHte clicked better than 2, LOO admissions Sunday for the three
nims,

.shows.
lU-n Loring's
•

made
.'^hr)w,

carrying Hoven principal.s ind

The

for the theatre to be included in the
new bulldinu: which will be erected
on the old Unstable site by the Professional Building Company, Inc.,
of Boston. The Strand people hold

.ormula. Syracuse has been without l)urle.<^quo for more than three
year.s. followins the withdrawal of

a

Columbia shows from

period.
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theatre there.

CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL
Shubert — "Moscow Art Theatre..
Grand— "The Sea B©a«L"
Cox— "Oh Mama."

—
—

—

(stock);

Lyric,

this house will extend its season
until the first week In May.
The
extension is due to the late booking of "Magda," and "The Wa?«ter

Builder."

Palace
Vaudeville
"The
and
Dixie Merchant" (nim).
Olympic— "Look Us Over.Empress "Bashful Babies."
Photoplays
Boulevard, "Laugli

Week"

Nelson Trowbridge, manager of
the Shubert theatre, announced that

"The Van-

ishing American";
Walnut, "For
Heaven's Sake"; Capitol, "The Untamed Ixidy"; Strand, "Miss Brewster's Millions"; Family, "Below tho
Line."

Meet a Friendly
Cleansing Cream
By

rreem

and

The American Opera Foundation
company will present an opera in
Music Hall here on April 29 and 30.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTiJlS
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New York

Broadway

City

A.

Steamahlp arrommoilatloiM arimared nn

alt TJiie* at

Main

Offlre

Prirea.

are irolnc \rry fnU; arrunfe early
liberty Donda boairht aiitl hoM.
Fervltra Money honclit nifi i«ol(f.
FAVl. TAI'SIfi « SON» 104 Biwit lltk St., N«-w York

flneat;

fricndllef

makenp.

A

Shubejilij^^lvin— "Betty

Dear."

Shubept Pitt— "The Big Parade"
(4th week).
Gayety
"Wine,
Womon and
Song" (Columbia).

—

Academy— "All

Set to Go" (Mu-

tual).

Tot

Sit

cille

of you folka
know LuSavoy Cleana-

Crcfim. You'rw
lucky.
Now, those of yoo
who tiav« yet to
ar<jualntod
Ret
well the Boonpr you
do It the «iul(ker
Ing:

—

The
Littlejohns
N«w CreatioiM

for the Introduction.

For 1926

•

B

h

I

n «^

Inner's Dress Suit.-

THE UTTLEJOHNS
NEW

"The Big TMrade" is continuing t<.
pack them in at the Pitt with no
iiulicatioa wlun iL'a run will close.
bren
the

The

S;i,i(e,

j»old

Wa.shlnpton, Pa.,

by Alfred Goltisman

Harris

h.is

to

Amusement Compan>'.

i)oliry will
plcl urts.

be of vaudeville and

Ik)at|i

The Palate motion picture theatre in Tar«^i»tum h.as been sold to

•

berland Pharmac^y. M. Ducoro, Marlowe A T.uther. Make-Up Box. Vanille
.'^hop.
Winter Garden rhnrmacy, or
direct

Olympic— "For Heavens Sake."

•

You ran get I.,urine Savoy Cleanalns
Crpam at th*; foIlowinK stores: Aalor
Pharmacy, Brjuil Pharmary. Cum-

BenMmber

Famous MttleJohn

me

thank

you'll

Htonoa ean b«
bonirht anly at

Aldine— "The Bat.Grand— "The Man Up.stalr.«i.**

Cameo—

Van Grove, new musical

SIMONS

Nixon— "They Knew What They
Wanted.;;,

The

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?

— the

o re a
that ever r«movedl

rlranRlnir

254 West 46th St.
YORK
ANYTHING IN BHINKSTONKS

from

LUCILLE SAVOY
Its

W.

iSth

To

St.,

9alt« 009,

Artists

N«w

on Tour

Torit

—

order, for fuH
In plvlnn
prepaid.
afldroi*8 allow time for l-ittar to New
York an<l for cream to you.

Send
pound

sell-out.

Turk. N. T.
W.,
41 L'nloo
Trlephonr Hfiiyveaant Oifi
Strjv

GEORGE JESSEL

T want to Intm(lue« you to Tyuclllo
S a.v o y CleariKlnir

The "Radiana" Corp.
fli|iiarp,

Opera company.

ized 2jOo

Harry Hay ward, manager of the
The Cincinnati Symphony OrSchenley, has gone to Wilmington, chestra in their last popular concert
Del., to assume the nrianagement of
of the aeason had Charles Courihe Harria Amusement Company's boln as soloist.

Isaao

from tlio enthusiasm dl.'^playod anrnt the vi.slt 'of Cantor
.Jo.si'f Rnscnblatt to tbc Davis wee!;
of April 12 the house will do

rostuniKH.

l.ailiinJi.iilKi,

Floyd D. MorroB and Louis Stein of director of the Zoo Opera company,
New Kensington by th* Valley and Clarence Cramer, impresario,
Amusement Company. Th« Grand are now in Cincinnati with a view
and Lyric motion picture bouses of testing applicants for positions
in California, Pa., also have changed in the chorus of the newly organ-

Jn<].-intr

Lillif uia|»lii«

"Radlana"

I

already

PITTSBURGH

State— "Oh. What, a Nurse."

And Illunilnatc<i nnrkgmuiiiJ,
all comiiicU' lur (ii..>(i.
in.'orniat'on about our a:w LuinlInk.
G»i bulk pricM •«
C«lori for Adv rtlslng Slant.

Sairplfi

I>liih.

ilH.'i-

'

inSal I n.T-. Jefferson

t>fra|)l rat lull,

Tnatniciit

Wo

have

Intere.sts

Eyebrows Darkened
Permanently

|ii'siil.'i<l)r

will furulHh oui "Ilom* '.MiLll" TalntIlo\ o»int:vliilrn nil five i'y.Dtr.. iii^ Iml.'iig Jlrti -li,

hKIi

llnanring of the deal and also to
take a long-term lease.

By JACK

Loew'H

Marru."?

Oihrr \'arnl*ih<-H
The Only Ucnulne "K.\ni.\N A"
ijsrd ex I'lu.*^! voly by 'Ph.- ToiUs H.-rijcre. Casino i!r Purl*, eto., ainl In tin;
V. S. by ZicKtf\d Fuliu-M. Mii-l.- Uu.\
Ilevuti,

the papers providextension for a similar

Its

Edward Kenton, of New York,
claiming to represent a New York
theatrical circuit, has been In Oir(len.sl)urK: making a survey that has
as Its object the erection of a new
playhouse there.
Renton says hl.s
clients are ready to share In the

'UKS.

FOR ALL USES
Jt'-ady

with an Inability to seroad attractions, the Lowthis season
over tlio manapemont of the
fiiunicipally own^d Lowvllle Opera
House,
Is
having
the
thea;.re
chariKed i.wr for pictures.
J. II.
flcincr will m.'iko the picture book-

tiuo

vllie
trtok

21 -year lease,

ing for

IL la

Faced

Franc*

In

Bas-

tlio late

currently rei»ortod that
the ColiimJila will be back in the
city next fall, probably tlndlng a
berth at th« Tempi*.

PA1^ST

Mark Strand Corporation
pay an annual rental of $90,000

will

iKht chorines, runs about an hour,
and rlosrly follows the burlesque

tabl(\

M.i(1«

The

and

i

I.UM1NOUS

Fees for
the new Loew theatre.
filed, totaled 91,760, one of t)ie highest in
the history of Onondaga County,
and indicating that the consideration paid by Loew was between
$1,600,000 and $2,000,000.
LoGW stiixts to wreck the buildings now on the site on May 1 and
expects to start the construction of
the playhouse on June 1.
recording the deed, just

"Oh, Dearie" com-

was

the opening show
a favorable impre.sslon.

pany,

Realty Corporation to take over the
Jefferson Hotel and adjacent property which will be used aa a site for

MR. DAVID

money

II. GO
c.in. sent

S.

LEVIN

POIIMTJILT
Musical Director Palace Theatre, Montreal

NOW WITH

GILDA GRAY

*Wetees^y> April
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7,

WEEK

20th
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Bt.
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I
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XTT

I.MILLER/

Bts. 8:80

Mats. Wed. and Bat.. 2:10
She the Talk ef the Tewat

THE DRAMATIC HTT

PACKING
ALIAS

'f

AK

GEORGE KELLT

By

Dir. A. L.

'XeACEoTCOHEDIES
WITH

jKe Brox

CHRYSTAL HERNE

with
Brlan^er

^IPCDTV
^IDtri
I f
Wed. A

rgLnation

eciai

CRAIG'S WIFE

Step - la

Sister

Mata.

I

Sat.

MUSICAL COMEDY TRIUMPHI

TIP-TOES
HUDSON
K
THEATRE
44T2 5t
MATINEES WEO^ SAT.

QUEENIE SMITH, ALLEN
KEARNS, ANDREW TOMBE8.

with

HARRY WATSON,

JR.

Thea.. W. 44 St. Evai
Dpi
A ^PO Mata.
DCl^O^^Vr
Thur. A Sat.,

DAVID BELASCO

Hew Amiterdam

Sat., 2:30

A

Eifffald.

PILLINOHAM

CHABLXS

Dlt.

lie.

prvMnta

MARILYN MILLER
siJs

LENORE ULRIG
LULU BELLE

as

The grooved

^SUNNY'
MArtin oeclK
B«ck
iTiarun

W.
cm TON THE
Mats. Wed.

A
CUARLB8 DILLINGHAM

by Frederick Lonadala

Ib a Coqfiedy

THE

Tounv and

A.

AC.

Matthawa

Staged by WInchell Smith

A 46th
Mata. Wed.

niftk^ B'y

CiMirtee

BUIIatbem

Eva. 8:30

St.

A

GESTURE

dainty square

JOHN COLTON

by

Las! of Mrs. Cheyney'

vltk Roland

in

Pre::enta

mwm

scallops.

DEAREST ENEMY
Tht Exquisita Musical Success with

Sat., 2:26

KNICKBRDOCKER THEATRE.
and 88th

NANEHE
LOriBB OBOODT
Cm!
NO.

mnd Bimg

W. 48th BL
rnRT Thaa..
Mata. Wed. and

2:30

George Jessel in
"The Jazz Singer''
NEW 4TH

St.

Ifatlneea

three bewitching Brox Sidters
express as much harmony in the
choosing of slippers as in the sing*
And no wonder* £or
ing o£ songs
this fascinating slipper stars as
surely in the Revue of Fashion as
they did in the Music Box Revue!

(Dir. A.

L.

B'way

Erlanser).

Wodneaday and Saturday

MUSIC BOX

Til

•

^

•

«*•

CRADLE SNATCHERS

BTea. 8:30
Sat..

The

HELEN FORD and
CHARLES PURCELL

R. R. Frazea'a noand-the-World
Maalcal Se^iaatlon

.

A

IparkllBK, Clever. SclBtlllatlac

with

FRANK

JOB COOK.

Cemady

And A Wonderful Cast

LMILLER

EDITION

1554

TINNTCT, JULITT8 TANNTCN
In World

Uo«t Beautl/iU Olrl

EARL CARROLL

'^.^ ,.r!lv^

Matinees Thursday and Saturday

•

•

MARY BOLAND

The BUTTER
VANITIES
and EGG MAN

DOHOTHT KNAPP.

heel slipper

of sauterne kidskin
Mdth brown kid pip*
ing about the

RORENCE REED

preienta

INA CLAIRE

Thea.. 46 St. A 8th Av.
^ats. Wed. a SaL

WOODS

A. H.

49 St. Eva. 1:80
Sat.. 2:30

A..

ri/lrflWl^

The

Preaanta

TS;:niS/5?,S.^

A

Mati. Wed.
Muig«r. milncbaai

1:20
1:20

LYCEUM

W. 49tb St Ertm..
n^,^ Thun. A Bau at

Th«t..

a^ a \^M^\jgWM

BQOADWAV

8:30.
2:30.

The
The
TUB

MARX BROTHERS

make pictures of the Canadian
Northwest. American and Canadian
capital im back of the enterprise.

"COCOANUTS" MUSICAL
HIT

P*VTNa BERLIN'S GREATEST MUSIC

A GEO.

LYRIC

TbrUllns Myatcry piay vlth LMK> Leofha

KAUFMAN'S

8.

Thea..

W.

Cleverest Dook
42 St. Evea at 8:30.

A

Mata. Wed.

Sat.. 2:30

CllUl
n
vavrit^l^

PAN AMERICAN."— Telfgnm.

•TETBai

The

M

WISDOM TOQIH
Little
^

*4t»>

MatK.

St-

Wed.

A

Krenlnn.

Bat

at

8:35.
2:30.

SEATTLE
By

DAVE TREPP

Met— "Nanette" (2d wt-ek).
President— "D a n c n g Mothers"
1

(stock).

Blue

Moue«— "Connecllcut Yan-

kee."

Columbia— "Cohens

and

Kellys"

(3d week).

Strand— "JohnstowTi tnood.Liberty— "Grand Duchess."
Col ileum— "The Wanderer."

W. (2nd St. Eva. 8:10.
Matlneea Thura. A Bat.

Thea..

"The Sea Beast," shown recently
is booked for Blue Mou.se
next week at 25c. general admission.

ST.

of

Herm an

GUILD

PRESENTS

THING
CHIEF
NICOLAS BVRBINOFP
hy

Tranuliited by
Bernirtein nnd Le p

Randole

favorite on the stage In the Northwest a dozen years ago, this week to
the President, wa.s an event that all
the old-timers enjoyed particularly.
She played the role of the modern

LOUIS COSTUME CO.
Costumes and Wigs
FOR

507 North Broadway
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Gor-

Davis, Chicago, Is reported
dickering to pun^hase the leaue on
the Garrick (dark)
for musical

have

been

stock.

freeholders

Fifteen
elected to

make a new charter for
Seattle.
theatre and picture censorship board Is one of the considerations.
The present board of censors are directly under the city
council, and can be overruled by
that elective body.

A

Mayor Brown suggests that the
new board eliminate the word "censor," for he says there Is "too much
He suggests a Board
blue-riosln'."
of Amusement Supervisors.

Col.

in "Danoinp Mothers." preSub-contracts In erection of the
sented by the Duffy Players. Another special addition to the cast of $85,000 Granada theatre In West
the regulars with the local stock new house la located at California
company hfs week Is Frederick Seattle are being awarded. The
Voffeding. Others In this piece are avenue and West Hudson street.
Dulce Cooper, Eddy Waller. Thelma
White, Howard Miller. Helen Auddlfred and Lillian Dean.

MILWAUKEE

HERB ISRAEL
Davidaon— "Topsy and Kta."
Pabst—German stock.
Palace—Vaudeville.

The newly organised Seattle
Civic Opera, after long and tedious
rehearsals, will present '11 Trovatore" and "Martha" at the Metropolitan,
week opening April * 19.
the leading spirits back of the organization, which combed the city
Not too much is
for beHt talent.
expected of the amateur grand
opera, but it should prove interesting.

S. S.

"PARIS"

Gayety— "Hotsy Totsy" (Mutual).
Empress— "Dixie Daisies" (stock

Alhambra— "Skinner's Dress
Garden— "Red Dice."

Merrill — "Bluebeard's
Wives."
Strand— Rainbow Riley.

Taylor's Special

MORTON
KRUSHEN
—

Princess

Pull Size

"Aloma of South Seas"

ProfeuioAsl Wardrobe

(legit).

Orpheum — "Charley's

Capitol— "Passion
Jesus" (film).
Palace—"Mike."

Play.

Orpheum

Tmnk

Aunt"

(road).

Life

$50.00

of

UWral

occupied this
week by a special company organIxed for a revival tour of "Charley's
Is

allewaiMe

Wrtte fer

jomr •!« frank

Mew Gatalone

TAYLOR'S
UC

7t7 7th A««.

NEW TORS

Randolph M.

CHICAGO

Suit."

Seven

lions."

BARNEY'S
America's Leading Theatrical
Shoe House

crythlnK
"Topsy and Eva," here for thf
second time this season, closes the
DraDavidson road show year.
matic stock will open the house in
a few weeks.
Carrie Flnnell, danc*»r, has been
brought back to the Gayety for
specialty while the Empress is run"-Ing two dancers, Teroslna and M:i<
Diz.

PALACE, PARIS

AU REVOIR!

Holly.

burlesque).

«'i

JANIS
ELISE
ELYSEE

MONTREAL
By

The

Wisconsin— "Miss Brewster's Mil-

Ray Heck, a director of the Canadian Motion Picture Studio of Ottawa, has announced that a studio
will be erected In Victoria, B. C, to

SAILiNG APRIL 10

—

"La Tante do Chariot," having

been played here previously. Included In the cast are Edith Spencer,
Adelyn Bushnell, and Jaj

"Rose-Marie" comes to the Prinpeople comprise the cess next week (April 12), after A
29-week
run In Boston.
cast of the WisconKin'H second anThe presentation
niversary show.
For Its annual revue. "Hits and
Is the blgpe.st ever attempted by
Misses" at His Majesty's from April
Manager Eddlo Welsfeldt.
6-10, the Junior League has proAll
Milwaukee theoii^es were vided Its own music in addition to
closed from 1 to 3 p. m. last Fri- the plot and words.
day to comply with the wishes of
the Knights of Columbus to observe
Good Friday.

Rislto— "Too Much Money.*
Reoant— "The Man Upstairs."

Majestic Vaudeville.
Miller— Vaudeville.

slon,

Forty-one

molhor

Montgomery Lynch, Jacques JouFlorence Roberts, a Jervlllo and Graham Morgan are

Playe and Mask Balls
Theatrical Supplies

nightly.
March 27.
don Kilbourne orchestra.

By

At the Met,

The return

A comedy

Cinderella Roof dance hall opened

Dancing

THE THEATRE

blue and has labeled It "Variety Aunt."
It la proving as popular
Hevue," with cover pages of Va- with the French-speaking public as
with the English. The French ver-

riety adorning two of the girl dancers for costumes.

Variety Is having Its Innlncr
H«
the Alhamhra this week.
Hoemheld has sta^^d a rcv;.'^

ni
ir/
in

In Htajro

and Danclns

Bllppera

>33

Weat 42d

St.

NEW YORK

PLAYS WANTED
Also Comedies and

Comedy Scenes

Farces for three to five people.
produce on royHlty haala.

Will

Address

FRANK DOBSON,

Cnre of FKIARS Cl.Vn, N«w Tavk
Or Lewla A Oordon, Prod. Dept.,
Tlmrn ni(l»r.. N. T.

"Come Early and Avoid

the Ruth"

DU'CALION
OPF^' -^^FT FOR VAUDEVILLE, PICTURES,

See

WM. MORRIS

PRODUCTION

VA R

99

I

Wednesday, April

B T T

Unanimously Acclaimed Br Vaudeville Artists

7,

1926

Am

Dance Leaders To Be The Waltz Hit Of 1926.

N IGHT OF 10VE
WALTZ
B.G.DeSYLVA
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COLOR! D
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QUAR
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T/M£ TO INQLUDE
THIS CHARMING WALTZ BALLAD
^
ON^ YOUR PROGRAMS
WE \AJILL SEND ARTIST GORY AND
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A^OL^/ /5 r/VE
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CM APPELL-HTRMS.Inc. 185 Madison AvenueNewYorkCityNY
Swan — "Phantom

SYRACUSE,

N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting— PYank

Wilcox

If there

Stock,

'Chicken Feed."
K«ith't—VuudeviU*
B.
F.
fllmsb

T«mplt

and

— Pop vaudeville and com-

edies.

— Gu8 Sun ^ib and feature
film.
Strand— 'The Bat."
Empira— "The Uruiid Duchess and
Savoy

the Walter."

Eckol -"Mike."
Regent— "Sally of the Sawdust."
Rivoli— "The I'hantoni of thcFor-

Cretcent

—

cf I.(n\>."

"i";ii.slr\(

doubted

of the Opera."

were Rialtoites here who
that Syracuse woa bur-

hungry, they saw
their
doubts fade on Sunday when the
Savoy, reopening with a combinalesque

Gus Sun

tion policy calling fur

tabs,

booked as

burlenque and feature
Hlms,
playod to capacity.
The
house, recently taken over by Morris Kitzer, seats less than 750. The
tinte clicked better than 2, LOO admissions Sunday for the three
ahows.
lU'U LorinK's "Oh, Dearie" company, was the opening; show and
made a favorable impre.Mslon. The
.show, carrying

scnen principal.s and

ciKlit chorine."?, runs abotit an hour,
and close ly follows the burlesciuc

.orniula.
Syiacuae has been without i)urles<iue for more than three
ye.'ir.s, foilowins the withdrawal of
Columbia show.s from tlio lute Bastablc.
It Ks currently reported that
the Columbia will be back In the
city next fall, probably tindlngr a
berth at th« Temple.

l.UMINOU«

PAlNT
Miide

In

Faced

France

Glows Brightly

the Dark

in

RED

with an Inability to secure road attractionH, the Lowville town board, which this season
tnok over tlie manapemont of the
municipally ownt^d Lowvllle Opera
Ffou.se,

WB\fl ^

ORANGE
COLD

having:

la

the

Mixed Konii for NN'iit<<r Vur(.)r
In I'DWdcr F<>rm lo mix
WfUle
Hhcllnc.
l>ainar,
or
other Varnl,5h"H
Th« Onlx Genuine -KAniANA
used exi'Iuf^lvoly by The ToMfs HfrItfRily

iiish.^B.

Marcus Loew's
corporated

interests have InSalina- Jefferson

the

Uevuu,

etc.

Pamplrt

TRY

IT OUT
of any foloi^

vial

$1.00
you on rocclpt of
"ItediAiM Hoiuff Ootfll"
Wo will furulih our "Homi* OuuU" Talnt-

iiuillod

flvp

Ilot oorii.'kinlnK all

Saaiplri

I>li>li.

hKIi

and

Instruction!*,

(':>'.<)r.'-..

Ini liiil.'iig

Illuminated

all

(iinipict^

'

KvelT'nTi anil
with
rolcnira;
l>rr»i)lrmiuri.
lKv4lth'i>ly

Tnutnicut

l,-\sli»tt

porfo ted

ai:d tlork^nxi
Bflcitvil
l>y
w^i'^hlng.
ft<InKtH for whkIu,
at t^nth ili'ipi

not

rri uic»,

ii-irmlrm

,

Kiperla

wUb

r>Oc.

Iliti

W.

S8th St.

jMnfi'Ulrl.

8»lra'i. 2t

&

injtrurtlon*.

M

W.

|M0

4«tli St..

N.Y.

$.•

I'jiiiLD,

st.iturs,

Mh.V

I

Klowi-ra,

J>ol!ii.

KMna,

llrHiri-a,
oil

M.iskii.

(

I.,Tlii>*fi.i.

ing for

lease, the

its

papers providextension for a similar

period.

Edward Kenton, of New York,
clnlmlng to reY>resent a New York
theatrical circuit, has been in OirdeiKsburp making a survey that has
an Its object the erection of a new
playhouse there. Renton says hi.s
clients are ready to share in the
llnanring of the deal and also to
take a long-term lease.

and

PITTSBURGH
Waia^d."

Shtlbert Alvin

— "Betty

—

Gayety
"Wine.
Song" (Columbia).

Academy— "All

Women

and

Set to Go" (Mu-

tual).

etr.

Harry Hay ward, manager of the
Schenley, has gone to Wilmington,
Del., to assume the nianagement of
the Harris Amusement Company's
theatre there.

The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra in their last popular concert
of the aeason had Charles Courboin ae eoloist.

picture

hands.

Nelson Trowbridge, manager of
the Shubert theatre, announced that

CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL
Shubert — "Moscow Art Theatre..

Grand— "The Sea Bea«t"
Cox— "Oh Mama."

—
—
—

Builder."

Palace
Vaudeville
"The
and
Dixie Merchant" (film).
Olympic "Look Us Over."
Empress "Bashful Babies."
Photoplays
Boulevard, "Laugh

Week"

—

(stock);

Lyric.

house will extend its sea.son
until the first week in May.
The
cxteriHlon Is due to the late booking of "Magda," and "The Mai^ter
tills

"The Van-

ishing American";
Walnut. "For
Heaven's Sake"; Capitol, "The Untamed I^ady"; Strand. "Miss Brewster's Millions "; Family, "Below the

Meet a Friendly
Cleanaing Cream
By
T

THEATRICAL OUTFITTiJaS
Broadway

New York

City

The American Opera Foundation
company will present an opera in
Music Hall here on April 29 and 30.

rleanalnff

rream

and

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
M

alt fJne*
Main Offlre PrlreN.
Iloatp are Rofnir very fnM; arrung^e early

aerommndatlona arrmared on

Money hnncht nni wolfT. I.tberly IVinda hoairht mu<I
PAUL TAI'SICi * HON« 104 Kant lltk St.. New York

noI«I.

picl wrt

s.

The Palace motion picture theatre in Tarcntum has been sold to

— the

ores

makeop.

Van Grove, new musical

-

for the Introdurtlon.

ror lt««

•

You ran set

BenMmber

B

Cream

T.lttle-

h

i

mb

^

B

Im

direct

West 46th

•

Savoy Cleanainf

at the folluwins atores: Antor

lowe A I.uther. Make-Up Box. Vanltl*
Shop. Winter Garden rharmary, or

THE UHLEJOHNS
ANYTHING

•

I.,unllle

Pharmacy, Brjant PTiarmary. Cumberland Pharmacy, M. Ducoro, Har-

bnasHt mnXj at

254

ma

thank

you'll

N«w Ci^MioiM
John

fineiit

frIendlU

A Tot of you folk*
already know leucine Suvoy ClcanaInc Crewm. Yon'r*
lucky.
Now, thoM of you
who havd yet to
affjn.iln*'*!;
cet
well the vooner you
do It the (lulcker

The

Olympic— "For Heaven's Sake."

The Sliife. Washlnpton, Pa., has
been sold by Alfred GoltiJinian to
the Harris Amusement Company.
The i)oliry will be of vaudeville and

CleanKlnic

that ever removed^

Little johns

Famoa^

Inti

due« you to Luclllo
H ajv o J

Grand— "The Man Up.stalrs.**
Cameo — "Skinner's Dress Suit."

•^he Big: T'nrade" is ct)nLlnulng to
pack them In at the Pitt with no
indiralioM when it's run Will close.

GEORGE JESSEL

want to

Line,"

St.

IN

NEW YORK

BHINKSTONKS

from

LUCILLE SAVOY
lU W.

4Sth

To

St..

9alt« 009,

Artists

New

Torii

on Tour

Send $1.50 money order, for full
pound c;tn. Bent prepaid.
In jrlvlnn
.nddrcMs allow time for luttar to New
York and for crcum to you.

.sell-out.

1580

with a view

of testing applicants for positions
in the chorus of the newly organized ZoQ Opera company.

Htonea

Aldine— "The Bat."

In Cincinnati

houses
have changed

motion

Lyric

In California, Pa., also

Isaao

Dear."

director of the Zoo Opera company,
and Clarence Cramer, impresario,

The Grand are now

Amusement Company.

By JACK A. SIMONS
Nixon— "They Knew What They

from the enthusiasm displayed anrnt tl\e visit of Cantor
.Jd.scf Bnsrnblalt to the Davis week
of April 12 the house will do a

'oitunira,
I(>e«,

Inloo fl(|naiT, W., N«w Tork. N. T.
Telephone Htnyveaant Oiti

FerftlfB

a 21-year

Floyd D. Morros and Lou la Stein of
New Kensington by th» Valley

•lu'lijins

rr(|Uv'kl.

9<««iniihtp

for the theatre to be included in the
new building? which will be erected
on the old Ba.stalile .Mito by the Professional Building Company, Inc..
of Boston. The Strand people hold

State~"Oh, What a Nurse."

.•<>.

The "Radiana" Corp.
41

Mark Strand Corporation
pay an annual rental of |90,000

The
will

|

1.

:w

LuinlLit^•g^apt|!• Ink.
G«t bulk prliM •«
"Radlana" Calert for Adv rttsing Slant.
\Mn fir llu<ra(iir<> i>n liUmlnnuH "Iln llfkna"

noM

June

Shubert Pitt— "The Big Tarade

Eyebrows Darkened
Permanently

Piuhuntuiid,

l<>r

Writt for in'onaat'on about our

Uni-li,

the plHyhouse on

(4th week).

eto., atiil In tin;
KoIIUh, M'I"I.- Ho\

I'lirin,

by ZlcKfeld

S.

L'.

(le

ings now on the site on May 1 and
expects to start the construction of

theatre

'

l^ailno

i;<'re,

tion paid by Loew was between
ll.COO.OOO and $2,000,000.
Loew starts to wreck the build-

rhnrifTed t)Ver for pictures.
J. II.
f'.rrncr will maite the picture book-

FOR ALL USES
with

Realty Corporation to talce over the
Jefferson Hotel and adjacent property which will be used as a site for
the new Loew theatre.
Fees for
recording the deed. Just filed, totaled 1 1, 7 50, one of the highe.st in
the history of Onondaga County,
and indicating that the considera-

MR. DAVID

S.

LEVIN

POHMKBJLT
Musical Director Palace Theatre, Montreal

NOW WITH

GILDA GRAY

'Wed^es^y. April

1^

IMA

7,

'J

f

AK

<r

I

ft

'I

TT

NEW YORK THEATRES
WEEK

20th

M0R08C0
Why

IN
THE

ALIAS

•

^

St.

I.MIILER/

bts. i:i«

Mats. Wed. and Bat.. 2:30
fJk ef Ike Tevat

THB DRAMATIC RYT

PACKIIVQ

THEM

T.^**^

She the

la

Jpeclal OridLrLCLilorL

CRAIG'S WIFE
GEORGE KELLT

By

Dir. A. L.

'XeACEoTCOHEDIES
\I\JH

THEATRE
44T2 St
MATIMEES WEO.^ SAJ.

I

IPPPTV1

l-IDC.r\

Brlanser

W. 42d
w»d.

I

ft

TIP-TOES
QUEENIE SMITH. ALLEN
KEARNS, ANDREW TOMBES,

HARRY WATSON,

JR.
** St. Ets. 1:20
* BaU. t:30

Hat,, Thur.

DAVID BBLASCO

Hew Amiterdam

MARILYN MILLER

Bat.

with

RFI A^Pn
OCl^^OV^Vr
Mat& Wed. A Sat., 2:30
ftUBflif. XMIIloghuB * Klc«f«Id. lU. Dt>CHABLXS DILLINGHAM pfwwita

Preaanta

LENORE ULRI6
LULU BELLE

as

tocrat

si^r*SUNNY' ^1
Comedies

The grooved

uslca)

B«ck
oecK

Martin
iTiarun
will T/^M THEA..
rULiIvm
MtitB.

W.

a Comiedy by Frederick Lonadala

The

Toans and

A. B.

*

*^

i^^is.

wad.

by

Matthews

Staved by Wlnchell Smith

in

dainty square

JOHN COLTON

scallops.

DEAREST ENEMY
Tha Exquisita Musical Succasa with

Uata Wed. &

IMUlBilum

Sat., 2:26

The

three bewitching Brox Sisters
express as muen harmony in the
choosing of slippers as in the sing*
And no wonder, £or
ing o£ songs
this fascinating slipper stars as
surely in the Revue of Fashion as
they did in the Music Box Revue!

HELEN FORD and
CHARLES PURCELL

R. R. Frazee'a Ronnd-the-World
Maslcal SeOeatlon

KNICKBRDOCKER THEATRE,
and 88th

St.

(Dir. A.

1^

B'way

Brlanger).

Matineea Wednesday and Saturday

E
LOmSS OBOODT

and SUV CMt

W. 48th St Bres. S:SO
rORT* Thaa.,
Mats. Wed. and Sat.. 2:30

George Jessel in
nrhe Jazz Singer''
NEW 4TH
CARROLL

-

W.

41 St.

•

a.1.40

CRADLE SNATCHERS
A

BparkllBB. Clever. SclDtlllatlac

DOBOTHT KNAIT.

la

And a Wonderful Cast

LMILLIR

'^.T ni'-lv^

LYCEUM

M^M\^M^\JK9M

,4^,^

^- <5th St Eres..
Than. * Sat. at

BQOADWAV
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World

Matinees Thursday and Saturday

•

Cemady

TANNliHS'

Moat BeautlTuJ Girl

EARL CARROLL

•

MARY BOLAND

with

EDITION

FRANK TINNTT. JULIUS

JOB COOK,

MUSIC BOX

Th

The BUTTER
VANITIES
and EGG MAN

EARL

heel slipper

of sauterne kidskin
udth brown kid piping about the

* SaL

Presents

THE SHAN(aiAI (XSTURE

Last of Mrs. Chejmey*

Vltk RoJaad

•

FLORENCE REED

preeenta

INA CLAIRE
Ib

'^^^'^

WOODS

H.

A.

4C St. Eva. 1:30
Sal.. 2:30

Wed. A

CHARLES DILLINGHAM

Sisters' Step -La

Mats.

St.

MUSICAL COMEDY TRWMPHl

BEOONdOKBIU,

HUDSON
K

e Brox

CHRYSTAL HERNE

with

8:30.
2:30.

The
The

MARX BROTHERS

make pictures of the Canadian
Northwest. American and Canadian
capital la back of the enterprise.

"COCOANUTS"s^iS'c'*t
HIT

"*VINa BERLIN'S GREATEST MUSIC

* GEO.

LYRIC

ThrUllnf Mystery

PUy

with l.»«0 Lsofha

KAUFMAN'S

S.

Cleverest Dock
Thea., W. 42 St. Evea at 1:30.
Mats. Wed. A Sat.. 2:30

niTTI

n

Thea.. W. t2nd St. Evs. 8:10.
JUatlnees Thurs. 4k Sat.

THB THBATRB GUILD PRESENTS
TETHR PAN AMERICAN."— Telegmm.

The

THING
CHIEF
IHE
A
NICOLAS BVRBINOFF
comedy

WISDOM TOOTH
Little

Mats.

A

Wed.

Rvenlnn.

Bat

at

«:35.
2:30.

SEATTLE
By

DAVE TREPP

Mot— "Nanette" (2d week).
President— "D a n c n g Mothers"
1

(stock).

Blue

MouM— "Connecticut

Yan-

kee."

Columbia— "Cohens and

Kellys"

(3d week).

Strand— "Johnatown Flood."
Liberty— "Grand Duchess."
Coliieum— "The Wanderer."

Herman

by

Tranulated by
Bprnwteln nnd Ley

Randole^

favorite on the stage In the Northwest a dozen years ago, this week to
the Picsldent, was an event that all
the o'd-tlmers enjoyed particularly.
She played the rolo of the modern
mother in "Dancing Mothers," presented by the Duffy Players. Another special addition to the cast of
the regulars with the local atock
company this week la Frederick
Vogoding. Others in this piece are

The

newly

LOUIS COSTUME CO.
Costumes and Wig9
FOR
Plays and Mask Balls
Theatrical Supplies

507 North Broadway

Not too much is
be8t talent.
expected of the amateur grand
opera, but it should prove Interestfor

ing.

Ray Heck, a director of the Canadian Motion Picture Studio of Ottawa, has announced that a studio
will be erected in

ST. LOUIS, MO.

SAILING APRIL 10

S. S.

Victoria, B. C, to

"PARIS''

27.

Roof dance hall opened
Dancing nightly. Gor-

Fifteen

freeholders

have

been

charter for
A theatre and picture censorship board Is one of the considerations.
The present board of censors aro directly under the city
council, and can be overruled by
that elective body.
Mayor Brown suggests that the
new board eliminate the word "censor," for he says there is "too much
blue-hosln'."
He suggests a Board
of Amusement Supervisors.

Granada theatre

new house

is

in

REVOIR!

Manager Eddie

MILWAUKEE
By

Holly.

SVelHieuit.

cess next

week (April

Milwaukee

All

closed from

1

theati'es
were
to 3 p. m. last Fri-

comply with the wishes of
the Knights of ColumV)u.s to observe
Good P'riday.
day

to

MONTREAL
By

Taylor's Special

MORTON KRU8HEN

Full Stsa

Princesa— "Aloma of South Seas"

FrofeuioAAl Wardrobe Trunk

(legit).

Orphaum — "Charley's

Capitol— "Paaslon

HERB ISRAEL

Play,

Aunt"
Life

$50.00

of

Jesus" (fllm).
Palace— "Mike."

—
—

Pabst German stock.
Palaca Vaudeville.
Majastic Vaudeville.
Millar— Vaudeville.
Gayaty— "Holsy Totsy" (Mutual).
Emprasa "Dixie Daisies" (stock

—

—

ft

For its annual revue, "Hita and
Misses" at His Majesty's firom April
the Junior League has provided ita own music in addition to
the plot and words.

(road).

Davirfaorv— "Topsy and Kva."

12). after

29-weok run In Boston.

6-10,

West

The
Seattle «re being awarded.
avenue and West Hudson street

"La Tante da Chariot," having

sion,

been played bora previoualy. In**
eluded in the cast ere Edith Spencer,
Adelyn Bushnell, and Jay

"Rose-Marie" comes to tho PrinForty-one people comprise the
cast of the WisconHln's second anniversary show.
The presentation
Is tho biggent evt-r ut'^mptcd by

located at California

Wrtta far

Rialto— "Too Much Money.*
Ragant— "The Man UpHtaira.**

The Orphoum is occupied this
week by a special company organized for a revival tour of "Charley's

Hew Ostalooe

TAYLOR'S
M

7t1 7th Ava.

NEW TORS

B. Bandaiph M.

CHICAGO

burlesque).

Alhambra— "Skinner's Dress
Cardan— "Red Dice."
Merrill

—

"Bluebeard's

Suit."

Seven

Wives."

Strand—Ratnbow Riley.
Wisconain— "Miss Brewster's Mll-

BARNEY'S
America's Leading Theatrical
BTcrythinc

•^opsy and Eva," here for thf
second time thla season, cloacn th(.>
Dr-.iDavidson road show year.
matic stock will open the bouse in
a few weeks.
Carrie Finnell, dancer, has beer;
brought back to the Gayety for
specialty while the Empress is nin'-fng two dancers, Teroslna and Ma<
Diz.

Variety is having Its Innlnc:
M*
ihe iMhambra thin week.
HoemheM has stap^ a rrvu*^

at
ir/
In

?33

In Btair*
fil lpi>ers

Weat 42d

St.

PLAYS WANTED
Also Comadiaa and

Comedy Scanaa

Farce* for thraa to five people.
prodQca on royalty basis.

Will

Shoe Housa

liona."

PALACE, PARIS

AU

reported

stock.

Sub-contracts In erection of the
$85,000

Is

make a new

elected to
Seattle.

fi

JANIS
ELISE
ELYSEE

DnvH, Chicago,

Col.

dickering to purchase the leaue on
tho Garrick (dark)
for musical

don Kilbourne orchestra.

Duice Cooper, Eddy Waller, Thelma
White, Howard Miller, Helen Auddlfred and Lillian Dean.

organised
Seattle
Civic Opera, after long and tedious
"The Sea Beast," shown recently rehearsals, will present "II TrovaSt the Met, is booked for Blue Mouse tore" and "Martha" at the Metronext week at 25c. general admission. politan, week opening April * 19.
Montgomery Lynch, Jacques JouThe return of Florence Roberts, a Jervillc and Graham Morgan are
the leading spirits back of the organization, which combed the city

ST.

Ctndere'lla

March

It la provlns aa popular
blue and has labeled It "Variety Aunt."
Revue," with cover pages of Va- with the French -apeaklns public aa
with the English. The French ver-

riety adorning two of the girl dancers for costumes.

and Panrlnr

Address

Cam

NEW YORK

of

FRANK D0B80N,

PBIAR8 CMin.

N««v Tark

Or Lewis A Gordon, Prod. Dapt.,
Tlmrn nidjf.. N. T.

''Come Early and Avoid the Ruth"

DU'CALION

OPETM --rr. FOR VAUDEVILLE, PICTURES,

See

WM. MORRIS

PRODUCTION

VARIETY

56

Stars

Wednetdaj, April

T.

102«

Ringling Bros.
FRED BRADNA,

PHIL and WIRTH FAMILY
CtrecHon

FRANK WIRTH

WIRTH

and HAMID,

Inc.

Featuring Theo. and Strella Nelson, the World's Greatest Flip-FIop Throwers
Thanks to Mr. Paul Shultz for His European Offers

RIEFFENACH FA

ILY

FIFTH SEASON

r^Te NEW MADISON SQUARE GAR

'

f

VARIETY

Witdnetday, Aprfl T> 1926

67

Barnum 4 Bailey Circus
Equestrian Director.

"THE CIRCUS

GIRL**

"DAINTY DANCES ON THE WIRE"
American Representative

Foreign Representative

PAT CASEY

PAUL SHULTZ

HULING

f

FOUR DISTINCT ACTS
One of the Greatest Novelties in Shaw Business
The Arenic Sensation of the 'Amuaement World

-YACOPI TROUPEEIGHT ARGENTINE SOUTH AMERICA GYMNASTS

A

Complete Triple Somersault Accomplished by the
Exclusive

Management CHAS,

YACOPI TROUPE
L.

Only.

Engagement

SASSE, 300 West 49th

JACK HEDDER'S
4 COMRADES

Street,

DEN,

NEW YORK

New

Madison Square Garden Only

York City

ARENA BROS.
AND
ii

CIRCUS COLLEGIANS
Again With the Big Show

for

SPOT

Seventh Season

CITY,

9f

Direction Paul

NOW

Durand

f^T?

18

VARIEH'S LOS ANGELES OFHCE

LOS ANGELES

ARTHUR UNGAR

in Charge
Bldg., Suite 61 1>
Broadway; Phone 5005 Van Dyk

Chapmao
756

3o.

Tboufh It was practically a danc- i<'o.ster always has an ace in the hole
show throughout, the bill ut the and looks as though the terrier will
Orpheum last week from the run- be a winning one when impressed
was
it
"Deucintr"
ning and clicking standpoint was Into service.
the best the house has had since Its Jerome Mann, who doe» a score of
opening. It was a bill that started imitations of stage celebrities in
faiK

song and dunce. This Juvenile appears to have plenty of ability and

and did not

off in cyclonic fashion
let up until the finish.

might, however, ulllize It to better
advantage in a number of tiis Imitallons which did not strike a re
sponsive eiiord as <lo thone of Eddie
Cantor and Eddie Leonard. He does
a pip of Sophie Tucker, and that
alone carried him over here. Wil

Ted Lewis and his aggregation
wers the headliners and reHponsible
for almost a sell out Monday night.
Lewis is one of the local "white
haired" boys so far as the buyers
here are concerned and found it a
alnch to whang It over hot and
heavy. It waa juat one punch after
another, whether it was Lewis,
Lewis and the band, the bund alone

Ham
with

snappy and gives both Sully and
Miss Houghton a chance to show
their acting talents whic h they have
not had in their previous vehicles,
liesides talking, the duo chant and
Sully throws in a lot of fast eccentric and tr.ipping steps for good

seems

V^ctoo

oalf

ibAt auli«» »at wt
of R«d«
oiadf bi

—

FraaeMcd Csi

CALL! CALL!
Kut at

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 8. Hill St., Loa Angalea
Botweoa Pantaaaa and Hill 8t. Theatrea

Baa hj

Cari and

but of a

10 percent discount to tbe profession

The Knickerbocker Apts.
CLOSE TO ALL THKATRES
Sinrle Apta., flt.M, accom. 2 people
Sinale Apts., $14.M, accom. S people

Double Apts., $nM, and up
Telephone Serrlce aad Hot Water at All
Hoars
821 South Hope, Loa Angeles
OBAYCB B. SATTLKB. Mgr.

BUDGET.

ta

No.

MADI-

The

latest

19.

DOLLAR. For

HOTEL LA TOSCA
**Hom9 of the Profea-ional
in Lob AngeUa''
\^ IKS!
110

WEEK

SINGLE,

$1.50

musical director

member

Price ONE
the present send
all communications to me at 644
Market St, San Francisco. Phone
ia Franklin 422.
(Coast reprc
sentative of Alf. T. Wilton.)
Ikaue

woman

They are just a pair
show stoppers. Kay and
Lorene Sterling had the hard task
of closing the affairs of the evening.
They start off with a dance
routine in one.
Then the male

JAMES MADISON
SON'S

and

their class.
of sure-fire

Author of acta that please the
artist, the booker and the audiAlso publisher of

often.
it

It,

who swings the baton in the pit in
an amateurish and unknowing manner which detracts the attention of
the audience from the work of the
stage actors on account of the
clumsy and awkward manner in
which it is done.
Tabor and Green knocked them
for all sorts of loops and falls with
their comedy talk and song. These
two colored boys have Improved
wonderfully in the last season and
rank among the top notchers in

UUIaa Mailer

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS

ence.

like

liarsha, aided by Mooney and
Churchill, with Grace Robinson and
Hee Wendell. Here is a whale of a
dancing turn, each of the six people introducing something in the
terpsichorean line, with the routine
running from fast Jazz stepping to
the classical, and none of it missing.
There is only one fault to be
found with the turn, and that is
not the fault of those on the stage,

171-17% C«laa»«i

All Artyts to

still

and

hiin<1

For

played here .so
laughs are in

tlie

despite that
Harris declaims himself and actiJ
in a risque manner which is not necessary as well as being uncalled
for in this turn.
Closing the first part were Bekefl

ACCORDION
FACTORY
til* UniM Sftm

Tkt

In tholr grote.Mque .small town comskit.
It Is a turn which the natives B(?em to know by heart, as It

edy

the buyers

The LeatflRf
Larjnt
IN

measure. The turn la a refreshing
one and nhould sulflce for another
time around the circuit. After them
came Val Harris and Vera Grlffln

has been
However,

A Co

Guerrini

Houghton

Sam Rose have a

nifty in their
musical playlet, "Arms and the
Cilrl."
The dialog is smart and

or Bobby Arnst.
This mob just
could not miss and registered heav
lly during their SO minute stay on
the rostrum in next to shut.
Foster with his dog "Peggy," who
is a whiz, started off the proceedings. Pegrsy is a smart little canine,
to be able to respond to her
muster's questions and looks to be a
much more flnlehed entertainer than
Foster's "Mike" of a docado ago.
Foster has a new fox terrier he is
breaking In, and this canine thou)?h
on for a minute or two demonstiates
that its owner is wasting no time.

Genevieve

Sully,

DAILY

WEEK DOUBLE

$12.50
t'onvenlont to All Theatres
Foarth and Vlrurroa Htrrets,

LOS ANGKI.EM, CAL.

of the turn begins to tell
stories which one does not expect
of a dancing skater. The talk was
the on* for the gang to do the outward glide, and before he and his
partner were able to get on their
.skates and show the stellar portion
of their *urn the audience was well
on its way out of the house. Thle
duo. should stick to their dance
routine, make It short, then go
into their skating, which should
nlso bo brief, especially for the clos
Ing spot on a straight vaudeville
bill, and they will have a mo.st ac
coplable turn.
Ung.

t

With

Prof«Mionalt hav« th« fr«« ut« of Variety's
Lot Angtlts Offico for information.
Mail
may ba addraatad cara Variaty, Chapman
BIdo.* Loa Angaiaa.
will
It
ba haid subject
to call or forwarded, or advertiaad in Va-

section of the Calvin
Coolldpe domain eating, sleeping
and talking horse, Fantages had
.•nna Chandler, billed as the "Top"
for his Coffroth Handicap jshow, but
this

riety's cattar List.

a bronchial cold which necessi- that the "Phantom of the Opera" is
tated her disappointing the pre- based on parts of his play.
He also asks |1, 500,000 as the
vious week again refused to respond to treatment, forcing this value of the "Phantom of the
iilly to scratch her entry just be- Opera," which he charges has ruined
fore post time Monday morning.
the market for "Faust," rated by
The
brought the song writ- him at the same price.
ing team, Blanche Franklin and
This is the second legal step taken
Nat Vincent, into tbe handicap bill by Todd within the last year.
as a uut>8tituto entry from tiie
•pop" song stable, also forcing a
A 12-day trip is being taken by
};<>aeral rearrangement of po«t po- about 20 screen stars who went in
sitions and scrambling program se- a special car to attend the opening
quence out of all semblance of of Loew's new Crescent Theatre in
printed order, but as spotted for the New Orleans, and Loew's Melba,
night show the bill ran from barrier Dallas.
•
to finish line in far better than
Among those in the party were
usual time for thia track.
Lew Cody, who will act as master
Ann Shuller and George wore of ceremonies; Clair Windsor, Paulfirst away from the barrier with a ine Starke,
Conrad Nagel and Dororoutine of single and double head thy Phillips of M-G-M; Jack Muland hand stand balancing, setting hall and Dorothy Mackalll, Ist Naa pace which only handicap en- tional;
Lloyd Hamilton. Educatrants could follow.
The man's tional; William Russell,
hand stand on bicycle handle bar.s Percy, Bryant Washburn andEileen
Tom
with his female teammate entwined O'Brien.
around his body made a corking
William Newberry of the M-G-M
flnLsh.
nubllcity department is in charge of
Shufriing
post
of
positions the party and tour.
brought tho 'added starter Franklin
and Vincent into the deuce spot,
Scott Sidney is to dlrert the
which looked aU wrong as a llrst
Nervous W^reck" for Christie Films.
guo.ss, yet after a somewhat slow
jretaway with a couple of fair num- It will be put into production May
bers they went to a whip finish with 15. Sidney ij now working on the
a comedy audience number of their story with McGrew Willis, scenailo
own composition which had them writer.
encoring plenty aa the mob did duty
According to nrwa dispatches,
on the catch line.
Guy Voyer and Company, with a Mrs. Charlotte Shelby, mother of
Mary
Miles Minter, lost her fight in
whimsical twenty minutes of neat
musical comedy singing and danc- the Bastrop, La., court, to hold the
entire
legacy left by her mother,
ing, ran a "pip" of a race, with
Voyer proving a good Judge of pace Mrs. Julia B. Miles, who died recently.
The court awarded half the
as the four "sweet mamas'* who
make up the corr^pan: slam over a land in the Monroe oil belt left by
Mrs.
Miles
to Mrs. Hazel Jordan,
nicely laid
out hodge-podge of
story, song and dance.
His In- sister of Mrs. Shelby. The land is
said
to
be
worth
more than a million
genue lead of story plot & standout among a cast which rate far dollars.
At
the
time
of
her death. Mrs.
above the average found among the
"and company" of this type of act. Miles left the entire estate to Mrs.
Shelby.
Mrs.
Jordan
attacked the
Tho ensemble crossing the finish
right of her mother to do so, and
line at a Man o' War clip.
Smith and Sawyer, the deuce of charged that her sister infiuenced
the program copy, looked like they her mother, while the latter was
had been handicapped out of any living In Los Angeles. Mrs. Jordan
chance to get into the money by produced a will made by her mother,
the switch into the next-to-shut, which gave her half of the property
but after being distant trailers their and the court decided it was more
genuine than the one produced by
first five minutes, good teamwork
plus an honest effort to catch up Mrs. Shelby.
with the speedy field ahead was
Warner Brothers have decided to
rewarded, as rnce the duo got their
second wind the lady uncorking a change the title of the "Footloose
real singing voice and the man's Widow," which Roy Del Ruth Is
clowning built a finish which landed making, to "Footloose Widows."
them safely in the money.
When Howard Davles, claiming
Bellclalr Bros., the Exterminator
among acrobatic stables, held the to be a screen actor, came too late
to
fill a Job at one of the studios,
packed stands interested with their
hand-to-hand work and the me- his artistic temperament got the
best
of him and he bought a bottle
chanical loop the loop to a hand
stand catch as a finish still proving of gin to forget his utter despair,
the gasp finish which la beyond the according to hia defense before
Judge Turney here when fined $160
copy boys.
A sunimerlzing of the five en- for poasesalon of liquor.
trants give the field honest title
Ted Doner haa been placed under
to its handicap rating.
Walt.
contract by Fanchon and Marco, to
Police Chief C. J. Cain, of Culver head an act of eight girls, who
will tour the West Coast houses in
City, suspended by Rere Houck,
chairman of police commission and California.
asHlstant production manager of the
West Coast Theatres, Inc., Is
Me ro- Gold wyn- Mayer studio, was modifying
the policy of the Grand
reinstated over the latter's objecLake, Oakland, a 2,000-seater, which
tion by the two other members of
recently
opened
with a picture
tho board, Mayor Loop and City
Trustee Gardner. Houck promised policy.
The
house
Is
about
four miles
a general shake-up of the force
after he charged Cain with disobe- from the heart of the city and considered
the
best
equipped
theatre
dience, insubordination and ineffiIn the city.
The new policy will
ciency.
Mayor Loop declared that be
to
play
legitimate
road
producthere was not sufficient evidence to
(liHoilss
Cain while Houck an- tions once monthly. In the past the
nounced himself prepared to sub-

SOS

t

road productions played the Auditorium or 12th Street theatre in
Oakland.

"Badges" opened at the Muroscn

March

28.

Fred Miller has signed Carll

Eli-

nor as the baton wielder at his new
CavTthHy Clri-le, which optUi* early
in

May.

Jack Mulhall and Dorothy Mackalll have left for New York to
piny
In "Subway
tional.

Sadie" for First

Na-

"The Skyrocket" will follow "The
Sea Beast" into the FIgueroa on

April 24.

R. William Neill, one of the star
directors for the late Thomas H.
Ince, has been given a contract for
a second year at the Fox Studiu.

Max Golden, formerly of the Fox
Exchange in New York, who h^st
been one of the aides to Ben Ja -kson, general studio manager of tho
West Coast Studio, has been appointed purchasing aguat, suicrertIng Irving Nathan, who has held
the job for the past year.

Reve Houk, chairman of the Culvor City board of police conmiissloners and assistant production
manager for tho Metro-Gold wynMayer Studios, removed Chief of
Police C. J. Cain from his position
as head of the Culver City force.
Houk announced that he will bring
charges against Cain and

specific

VERY RITZY!
The

kind

only

that

widely

travelled people know and only
cultivated tastes appreciate.

For yourself
If you enjoy
exquisite tobacco
or to "high
hat" your friends with.

Famous Brands From

All

Countries Noted for
Fine Cigarettes

Us Kind

Onfj; StoTt of
in

America

IDEAL SPECIALH CO.
Everyfthing in

Good

1590 Broadway,

nr.

Taste

48th

St.

NEW YORK
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

stantiate his charges.

Phil

funds,

\mi<\ BERLIN'S "MUSIC BOX REVUE"

was

released because of In-

HufTlclent evidence.

Harold :^oyd la expected back
from New ^tork this week so that he
can start work by May 1 on hia second picture for P. P.

offer

SlOO

Alnsworth, former husband

of Barbara La Marr, arrested on
suHpi(!ion
of having passed two
^'>^- ks for
$22.60 without sufllcient

GEORGE WHITE'S ''SCANDALS"

REWi^RO

for information leading to the arrest and conviction
of
parties who have stolen, used or are using copyrighted
scenes, songs and material of the above shows on the
Pacific Coast and elsewhere in the United Slates

or

Canada.

Leo Forbesteln. engaged by Sid
Grauman to conduct the Grauman's
Egyptian orchestra upon the opening of "Ben-Hur," waa auddenly
called Into the pit last week to handle the baton for the "Blf Parade,'*
relieving Carl Elinors

Charging the Universal, Techniand Carl Laemmie with havconspired to pirate the high

color,

Send Information

New Amsterdam

to

GEORGE

Theatre BIdg.

E.

WINTZ

New York

City

ing

lights of his copyrighted picture
play baaed on Goetho's "Paust,"
TVederick A. Todd filed" suit In the
Federal District Court for $600,000
exemplary damas^es on the charges

No EFFECT Without a CAUSE!

»

RAJIIII

RADOID

Effecfc-AU Picture House Reconb SMASHED!
Ask
jtttt

thm Managmra of the following theatres I have
playedt
JP'^V^'^*

C^And my

iiIfJ:i^?l"'***'5!'.
Metropolitan,
Atlanta, Ga.

Mobile;
lateet

end

Strand, Valdosta, Qs.;
success, the

GREATEST

Eastern Representative ALF. T. WILTON
1560 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

(FARMER GRAY)
Entertnining Nightly at the

ALAMO CAFE.

Chicaoo, with
ith

P
F.

my

3—
<^

piano, song and dancsw
^nr Ii material u
.
SpcL.al
by m?
BILLY
little

.

^ STONE
e^^^.

and

m«
WILLIE HORWITZ

».

.

.

^

....

'^^^

HANDLER

and

BOYS

Variety
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NEW YORK'S GREATEST

STILL

LITTLE GIRL

Morris Gest produced 'The Miracle"! but Texas Guinan
shows you how it is done every night at her "Three
Hundred Club." Here are some of the cast of "Her Mir-

While other night club owners
were blaming Lent and Holy

acle" in which

Guinan had her

Texas plays "Lady Dying
with apologies to Lady Diana Manners.

Week

Manners"

of

"300 CLUB," 151 W. 54t^

side table holders of last week:
LORD O'SHAUNESSEY
ANITA LOOS
,PRINCESS MICHAELOFSKY
JOHN EMERSON
HAROLD LLOYD
GEORGES CARPENTIER

HARRY

K.

THAW

Our

Walter Winchell,

"EVENING GRAPHIC."

two boys)

Sunday, April

RED GRANGE
SID

GRAUMAN

GEORGE BIDDLE
STANLEY COMSTOCK

Texas

LILLIAN FITZGERALD
JULIETTE DAY
IIEYVVOOD BROUN
LINA BASQUETTE

dred Club was easily the top of
the

SAM WARNER

Mark
54th

STREET,

They were jammed

list.

riotous,

Fun

alKweek long.

there.

is

Homer Metz,

Hellinger,

NEW YORK

to

and the true Parisian

night club spirit

'MORNING TELEGRAPH.*

"DAILY NEWS."

1926.

WEST

is

Hun-

Guinan's Three

the rafters

ARNOLD DALY
MARION DAVIES
BILLY REARDON
WILLIAM RHINEL ANDER STEWART

154

4, i926.

JOE FEJER
LOUISE GKOODY

NORMA TALMADGE

4,

hat's off to you, "Tex.''

McKA-Y MO^IRIS

PEARL EATON
PEGGY JOYCE
ALICE LAKE
HEDDA HOPPER
LAURA LA PLANTE
TEDDY SAMPSON
VINCENT LOPEZ
DONALD GALLAGHER
CORRINNE BARKER
WILDA BENNETT
y
PEPE DE ALBREW

Sunday, April

St.,N.

every night.

EDNA LREDOM
HYSON & HARRIS
ZITTEL AND SIME (those
JACK HULBURT
CICELY COURTNEIDGE
JULIA HOYT

LOUISE BROOKS

R. O. sign

S.

out at^her

king

MAURICE CLEARY
MARILYN MILLER
BEN LYONS
"SKEETS" GALLAGHER
EDDIE SUTHERLAND

bad business, Texas

for

CITY

Sunday, April

4> 1926.

L
bring about a general shakeup of
th^ police Id the movie city.
P. J.
Koberts,
former warrant officer,
waa appointed acting chief.

west Theatres, Incorporated, opened

Tuesday night.
Fanchon and Marco Ideas

presented there at intervals
stage presentations.

George Brackett Seltz has been
Fred Niblo and Charles Rhy t>fchosen by Metropolitan Pictures to flciated as masters of cerentonles.
direct "The
Last Frontier,** an There were about 60 prominent
original story by Thomes H. Ince. picture stars present.
The picture will be put Into producThe house is being operated by
tion shortly with William Uoyd and Ralph Gunauer, who is the head
Margaret de La Motte. chosen to of the Soathwest CorporatloD.
play the leads.

Howard McBride, formerly

The

HermAn

year:

William
be
with

will

ex-

Blum,

president;

Whltohurst, vlce-presi

A|-

Schllcter,
treasurer;
William Stumpf, secretary, and J
Louis Rome, counsel. The following
members have been chosen as delegates to the national convention to
be held in California: Herman Blum,
(lent;

Walter D. Pacy, J. Louis Rome,
Louis Scblicter. William M. White
hurst and Frank H. Dtirtre*.
'

Frederick R. Huber, municipal director of music and manager of
radio station WBAL., announces that
the city band concerts will begin
their season on May 28. C. Nelson

Balboa,
new 2,000 -seater ploitation director for the local
•rected by West Coast and South- Metro-Goldwyn - Mayer
exchange,
has accepted the same post with
the Universal exchange here. Steve Kratz has been reappointed conMiranda, former exploitation man- ductor of the municipal band, The
rM« Wt4k'a OrMtetff Bptctmit
ager, has gone to the Seattle ex- Park Symphony Orchestra will be
conducted by Robert P. lula and will
change.
go on the air through WBAL. This
service has been offered free by

BRONZE OR

el*!*-

•rmtely

Mt

SIxtk At*.

!>••

tttk SI.

Taxi."

Vagabond— "2x2 Equals 5."
Maryland K-A vaudeville.
Vaudeville
Hippodrome

— —

tures.

—

of rumor and action
from the Hearst building
The cHrnagc on tho staff of
here.
the "American," Hearst morning

The smoke

By "BRAWBROOK*
Auditorium— "A Kiss in a

COAT, $135
Braallfal new mortela.
fox trimmed.

the station.

BALTIMORE

GRAY CARACUL

— pic-

—

Garden Vaudeville picture.
Ford's— "The Duchess of Elba."

has

manders have been held over for a
second week at tho State.

Lo\ii8

PORTLAND, ORE.
SAM

By

H.

Hawthorne.

COHEN

Heilig— "The Wandering Jew."

Pantages — Pan vaude.
Orpheum — Orpheum vaude.
Hippodrome— "Hearts and Fists,"

fV* 9»nne9tion

with tht Hudjtrn'h Bay
^ Canada.) Our 17. «. A. Btor— art
V«w varfc an€ Brooklyn. Parim Browfc ,

«.

BEAUTITVL
d
FOR RENT RI^nOIlAfE

STAGE SETTINGS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

FOR SELECT OCCASIONS
tabllshod
AbM»lat«l7

1190
B«I>aMe 8«rTl««

Studio
Ra«
wd ta
BROADWAY — NKW

Liberty— "The Eagle."
Rivoli— "The New Klondike.'*
Columbia "The Cohens and Kel-

—

lys."

B«tw*cii

Tel.

YORK

paper, was heavy, but among those
who survived was i<ubcrt Garland,
dramatic critic and editor and
writer of the paper's outstanding
feature, tho "Baltimore Day by Day"

Majestic— "The Befit Bad Man."
"The Vanishing Amer-

—

-Blue Mouse-^'The Night Cry."

If

being

in

Warner Bros.'s new fllin exchanK(
Is nearing completion and will b<>
ready for occupancy April IS. W.
A. Beck with is manager.
It

Is

understood that the North

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

Nntlonwl

Fif-Ht

nl<*tnrefl.

8TTLISH CLOTHES

for

ME9

— "Dancing
(stock).
Orpheum —Vaudeville.
St. Louis—Vaudeville.

y^INSLEIGH clothes
move you up into the
ranks of better (hressed
men. EzclutiTe styles for

men

of discrimination.

READY-TO-WEAR

8tr«trhlnr snd
Llmb«rlns EzercH«f

Shubert- Rialto— "Accused."

Empress

Mothers"

148- lis

Went 4Sd

NEW YORK

Phoa« Bo'SoC

from I34.S0 up

MADE-TO-MEASURE

M

from ^4^J00 up

•S4fi

Garnck— "01gu;le«" (Mutual).
Gayety— -Flappers of 192C" (Columbia).
Liberty--"Be«r Is Backl" (burlesque stock).
Pictures

INC.

Clothes and Hahtrdashery

21

West 48th

Street

NEW YORK
PERFORMERS ON THE EUROPEAN CONTINENT

The annual police cirous Wfnt on
Monday for a two- weeks' stand at
the Coli-stum.

Jack Rmllh. tho

HANS BEETZ

"whlff^^'rlnfir barl-

ton**" of dlM<- f.unc, is bore this week
"Hul'Iious'^
nti.il
at tl:« rjnin'l

Perm. Address

C

Cabaret."

don't advertise

h^'

6.500.

SASSA

you don't advertise

Abe Welder, manager of the RlYoH, won two prizes amounting to
1200 for an effective publicity and
exploitation campaign, sponsored

John McCormack sang to a capacity crowd at the Auditorium, attendance for the one-day concert

ST. LOUIS
By LOU RUEBEL

Missouri— "The Untamed Lady."
Loew's State— "The Bat"
Grand CentrsI, West Endr Lyric
and Cspitol— "Klkl."
TAILOR
Kings and Rivoli— "What Hap45 We8t 46th Street, N. Y. pened to Jones."
Pricss From |66iX) vp
The Ban Carlo opera season opens
Sunday for a week at the Odeon.
10% Discount to Professionals
Nine works will be ^reeented.

E.

of "No,

due here April
engagement %t

People's

— Vaudeville.

and IKth BtrMta
ColambvB tl84

B4th

company

is

ican."

Qrsnd Opera House

WL^wma/

ITtl

California

Nanette"

lifted

The Motion Picture Theatre Owners of Maryland. Inc., have elected
the following officers for the ensuing

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing

Tbe
No,

IR for a three-day
the Helllg.

with vaude.

column.

«i

American Theatres, Inc., are dickering for several sites here for the
erection of neighborhood and suburban houses. A theatre will be
orerted by the Arm at East S9lb and

pic ^.(•/|tr^

MiHsonrl

!

sixth

I'lTif,

of

tho

rijrr'-nt

Anderson
at

Irving Aaronson's

lh»'

Com-

fi.

B.

U>
—nrr.

:

Am

Mri* not Iflrntlral
rtr.. fir.

Trsptowsr Park

with %rim

PARTNER

and

17,

frfmllar

BERLIN

nam^

like

S. O. 33

M. ftrtU S
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Tucker
"Doubling" This Week (April
SOPHIE TUCKER'S PLAYGROUND
52im1 St., East of

r'll

B. F.

Broadway

KEmrS PAUCE
Broadway

NIGHTLY
.

5)

TWICE DAILY

EDDIE ELKINS* BAND and
TED SHAPIRO

MIL SHAPIRO

REGARDS TO ALL MY GOOD FRIENDS

Direction

IN

at thm Picmo

ENGLAND

WILLIAM MORRIS

m
ROCHESTER,

(film).

Gayety— "The Golden Crook" (Columbia).

(Mu-

Along"

tual).

Sake"

Heaven's

Eastmaiv— "For
(film).

Regent— "The

AuctloB

—Pop.

Victoria

—

Corinthian— "Step

the winter to become a
of "Artists and Models"
company, playing in New York, was
married to Miss Elizabeth LeavenThe laat week of the Lenten sea- worth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
son saw Rochester .theatre man- D. M. Leavenworth, of No. 378 Olenagers on the verge of prostration wood avenue, this week. They will
from the strain of one of the hard- remain In Rochester during the
Bills for the summer and Collins will return to
pRt nlumps in years.
current week look up In entertain- New York in the falL
ment value, with Eddie Cantor and
"Kid Boots" figured for a good legit,
draw, while Harold Lloyd's latest
at the E^astman should have a good
Metropofitsr Dark.
week on the strength of its promoShubert— "The Fool" (stock).
tion.
.Palace—"Bought and Paid For^

Piccadilly— "The Splendid Crime"

N. Y.

Br H. D. SANDERSON
Lyceum— "Kid Boota.Keith-Alb«« Temple—Vaud*.
Fay'« Pop. vaude.

Block"

(film).

early in

member

vaude.

MINNEAPOLIS
—

(tab.).

Dorothea Antel's
Bedside Shoppe
Mall your order now for ChrUtmKs
card! selected by tho "Sunshine Olrl"
<ll
Oifta

ABSORTBD FOB
(er

arerybodr

91.0«>
popalar
at

prices.

Come and make jrosr Mlecttona or
writa for a beokloL
If yoa road the "Varletr" or other
masaBlnea let me bare your aubscrtptloa.

BmlUnffly.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
Sl«

WMt

M

ltd Bl^

New York

Cltj

INERS
MAKE UP

Est Henry C. Miner,

Inc.

—

of the others has had any 75c.
admissions.
The Shubert scale is
30-50-95C.; the Hennepln-Orpheum,
50-99C., and most of the other houses

Downes, traps; Roy

Mitchell, saxophone. Members of the troupe introducing specialties between the
acts are: Billy Webb, in songs and

dances and monolog: Walter Banflat 50c.
and
Downes
cornetist;
"Ylskor," Jewish motion picture^ ville,
was presented at the Metropolitan Downes, comedy skit; Anita Webb,
songs; Lawrence Hayes, songs; Roy
AprU 4.

a

saxophonist; Charles T.
Smith, ban Joist and songs; Mabel
Qrand. soags. The Jazz orchestra
works on the stage, as well as in
the pit, providing a specialty.
Mitchell,

Mayor Nelson,

of St. Paul, baa issued an edict against the appearance of public school children in
Charleston contests at any theatre
without a special permit from the

mayor's ofUce.

Victor Lee, pianist in the Unique,

at John. N. B., recently Introduced
the Hart House String Quartet of
Toronto for a local concert date to

.

Addition of an extra show to the
Qayety "LafHu' Thru** (Mutual).
ST. JOHN, N. B.
unsatisfactory patronage.
Eastman program (luring the summer months is announced by GenBy W. J. McNULTY
Week,
Holy
with
Simultaneously
eral Manager Eric Clarke. The extra
the
A request has been made to
the bottom dropped out of business
performance, beginning at 9.30 p. m.
here. Inasmuch as the theatres dur- New Brunwlck government for a
instead of 9 p. m., is intended to let ing the past few years have weath- reduction in the provincial amusetime
recreatlonists
other
golfers and
Stein's Booklet
ered this traditionally bad period ment tax, which applies to all
to get to the theatre for a complete
very nicely, the managers attribute amusements except those exempt
performance.
the state of affairs to a general under a charitable clause. All admissions are affected. The New
slump.
Western New York Moose Band,
Brunswick Federation of Labor has
under the management of J. Charles
sponsored the request for the reducdarkness
period
of
Three
weeks'
Hall, has the Lyceum for lU first
tion,
but no encouragement has been
at the Metropolitan will come to an
concert next Sunday.
given by the politicians. Efforts in
end on April 11 when Walker Whitethe
past
to exempt all admissions
One Rochester minister has pulled side will be seen for a week In "Mr. under 35 cents have failed.
a boner that promises to become Wu." Jeanne Eagels In "Rain" anHAS MANY HINTS FOR
This nounced for the first week in May.
public with names shortly.
Local 440 of the L A. T. S. E., St.
minister preached a radio sermon
The Professional
in which he attacked one of the
Grace Aldrlch, Minneapolis con- John, N. B., has filed with the
ALTHOUGH PUBLISHED
blgfirest film distributing companies cert sopn.no, has been engaged for City Council of St. John a formal
BY US PRIMARILY FOR
by name. The next day the same a tour of the Junior Orpheum cir- protest against the adoption of daylight saving time and has requeatod.
minister was observed in a local cuit.%
The Amateur
a referendum. No action was taken
bank buying stock in the same comIT IS SENT ANTWHERB
pany.
The Metropolitan, touring attrac- on the request.

//ow to

Make Up

<

Neil Collins,

who

left

Rochester

tions, is the only local theatre affected by. the tax change on tickets.

Bemis,

FORMERLY WITH HARRY PINCUS
now conducting the business
irAHPinn fUNDER MY
OWN PERSONAL DIRECTION. WILL
nl 1 1 I 1 1 r
ilU I IvLl BE GLAD TO HEAR FROM ALL MY FRIENDS

Chailes

T.

New York

BRYANT

0062

.TUST

A LINE

STEIN COSMETIC CO.

Smith,

Walter Sanvillc, trumpet;
Lawrence Hayes, violin; Charles

DROP US

MENTIONLVO THIS MAGAZINB

New York

430 Broome St.

STRICTLY UNION

MADE

T
&

Mendel Trunks
ALL MODELS— ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT r.RFATLY RKDITED PRICKS

Hartmann, Oshkosh

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO RRrAIRING.
WRITE FOR CATALOG.

ACTS DESIRING IMMEDIATE ACTION, WIRE, WRITE, CALL
St.,

piano;

Without Cost

of a Jazz orchestra

banjo:

HENRY PEYSER

Loew's Annex Bldg., 160 West 46th

The personnel

which la a part of the Mae Kdwards
dramatic
repertoire
organization
now in the northeast is: Fred

ARTISTS and FRIENDS

SUITE 40S

None

City

SAMUEL NATHANS,

Inc.

668 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 4'!8t Streets, New York Citv
«OLK AOKNTP FOB
TlirNKI) FN THE KAfTT
riioneur

HAM
l^nirarre

<(IS7-B.^I9

.

VARIETY

MilllKiNiii
LIGHTirOURWiTKSHININMUMESS
MY

WHEN
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lONESONEST

SnUNGM

GIRL

PEEPING

THROUCH

WITH THE GREATEST

FOXTROT.

So

Is

SCREAM J&JUST'TRY

IT

Your Old Lady

bjr

JOE BURKS

L.DUBIN
Modc/ato

ymms

M>
•e

A

VOICE

ia

U

0aU

your old
ynmr aid

l*-4/,

Yum

U-dy.

YoH'ra

lAk.lN* a.loiiK a
kanft-ln'
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'
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-
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1
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TESSIE?
TONTENNESSEE
TWOFROM
I

I

SCREAMINGLY FUN NY LYRICS - EXTRA MATERIAL

CANt
KEEP YOU
OUT OF MY

MAN YOU LO^
IF YOU €AKl*r HOLD THE
r^^^^
NOVELTY BLUES KNOCK-OUT
LOVES
ME
SHE
IS
HOW I LOVE HER AND
A
\<r'

NOVEliTY

t*

BUSINESS
NOBODY'S
PLENTY O EXTRA CHORUSES
T

CLEVER NOVELTY

DONt lET M E STAND I N TDUR WAY
GOOD NIGHt LITTLE TIRED EYES i

.

Professional Nana^er

]

CHICAGO
BILLY FAGAN
WOODS THEATRE

DlD'G.

F

HI

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA

ST.

FRANK KeiTON
520 SO BROADWAY

MURRAY 5TAUB

TED BAEHR

NO.

BROAD

ST.

FOX TROT

SONG

NEW YORK CITY, N.Y

LOS ANGELES

4711

DREAMS

^ACK MILLS D'LD'G.
148 -ISO W.46l!« ST

JACK niLIS lN(

JACK lAHEY
230 TREMONT ST.

^

6115

LOUIS

PAGE AVE

PROVIDENCE
JACK CROWLEY
18 BELKNAP ST.

^
Wednesday, April
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The " Hottest-'' 5cw\^ «J Dance OrcfvcstrBtion on tfie Marliet
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Real Estate

?Jso the (Jucccsrful return of.-

Rsttjre

Prof. Copies

By WILL R. HUGHES
Shubept— "Abie's Irish Rose."
— "Lucky Sambo" (Colum-

— "Around the Town"
Newman — "Beverly of Graustark."

bia).

Empress

president of the Motion Picture Theatre Owners of Texas, appeared before the commission along
with J. C. demons of Port Arthur,
both opposing the Increase In rate
that would place picture theatres
under the pame rates as theatres.

Mutual).

Royal— "For Heaven's Sake."
Liberty— "Skinner's Dress Suit."
Globe— "Three Faces East," fllm
and musical tab.

DETROIT
Shubert- Detroit — Eva

Lie

Oal-

llonne In "The Master Builder" and
Survey of motion picture theatres "John Gabriel Borkman."
Lafayette— "The Student Prince."
shows
started a few
and legitimate
Price
Glory."
Garrick— "What
weeks ago by a committee of the
(Third
week.)
Council of Clubs has received the
Bonstelle Playhout* "The Showiromise of active co-operation of
(Second week) (Stock).
:he 54 clubs in the organization, ac- Off."
Temple Keith vaudeville.
cording to a report of the commit"Fashion Parade." (CoGayety
tee chairman. Each club will send
a representative to the theatres in lumbia.)
Cadillac—
"Hey Ho."( MutuaL)
ts district to confer with the manin
Talmadge
Adams Norma
ager and report on any perform"Kikl."
ances or pictures considered unJohn BarryBroadway- Strand
worthy of presentation. The report
says. "Now we have a complete more In "The Sea Beast."
Capitol— Richard Dix In "Let's
check on the theatres of the city.
We are determined that the younger Get Married."
Fox-Washington Tom Mix in
generation shall have the best. Instead of degrading shows for their "My Own Pal."
Madison— "Behind the Front."
amusement."

—

—
—

M«K

—

LUCAS

—

Bob Carleton and

Julie Ballew

and

(Fifth week.)
State Tom

—

in

DALLAS, TEX.
By

MONT HURST

"Artists and Models" played In
Dallas at the Fair Park Auditorium

Saturday and Sunday and
for Holy Week here.

What Canses Rapid
Growth?
Rapid rrowth la a matter of 100%
MERIT, and not luck.

why my happy

family of

money-makora 's ffrowlnv »nd
INQ RAriDI.T.

OROW-

—

Every member of my family which
is componed of my professional friends
exrlusively is proaperious and happy.

—

Why?
Because they ara (1) turning their
cents into dollars by investing them
with me in high-class Chicago real

— this

makes them prosperous
them quickly to flnanindependence this makes them

estate
cial

(2)

leads

Meighan

In

"The

Cameo

Loew's

—

happy.

Tou are cordially invited to
this happy, prosperous family.

New York and

Detroit,

vaudeville debut at the

made

Temple

his
this

week.

CLEVELAND

laid off

By

Hanna

—

C. S.

GREGG

"Old

English,"
with
Amusement and riding devices at George Arllss.
Ohio— Naughty Cinderella," with
Fair Park are drawing well. "Niagara Falls" win be In operation Irene Bordonl.
Keith's Palace— Vaudeville headed
shortly. The new pavilions will be
llnlshed May 15, and among book- by Ruth Chatterton.
Keith's E. 105th Street— Vaudeings made for them include the national convention of the American ville headed by Elizabeth Brlce and
Cohens and the Kelleys'
Institute of Banking nd the big "The
birthday celebration of the carpen- (film).
vaudeville and
Circle Pantage
ters in July.
"Other Women's Husbands" (film).
Vaudeville
Reade's Hippodrome
B. W. BIckert, district manager
by Harry Coleman ond
of the Old Mill theatre, has been headed
named as Dallas representative of Gladys Hart and "The Cohens and
the seventh bathing girl revue In the Kolley.s" (film).
Loew's State Vaudeville headed
Galveston, May 15-17.

—

Brewster's Millions" (film).

Thieves this week broke Into the
Circle theatre and lifted ^3,500 from
the box office safe.

"The Student Prince," which drew
capacity crowds during its long run
in
in

the Hanna theatre here earlier
the winter, is returning April 11.

Mike Speclale and

his Perfect

CHARLIE MACK.

Booking Acta Direct

Acti Ooing Eait or West

1506, 10

S.

La

April

10.

acts.
Full

offer nine

Two
week

in

full

weeks
weeks

to standard
in Detroit.

Hamilton, Ontario.

Marcus Loew
BOOKI NGAOENCY
Genercd &Kecutiue Offices

LOEW BUILDING

ANWEST
N EX
160

46^ ST*

DKYANT- 9850-NEW VORK CITY

H.

J.

LUBIN

r.ENEKAL MANAGER

MARVIN

—

H.

SCHENCK

DOCKING MANACEB
CHICViO OITICE

—

604

WOODS THEATRE

B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

BERT LEVEY CBRCUIT
f*f
XW. 47th 01.
Chicaf*

Woods

Co.

Salle St.

CHICAGO
of National Association

of Real Estate Boards

Jack Ilabb. Mgr.

Can

Join

General Manager

Somano &

DETROIT, MICH.

Eagle."

Keith's— N. V. A. Week special
program, with midnight benefit

by Welder Sisters and "Oh! What a
Motion picture owners have ap- NurHm<film).
peared In Austin before the public
Colultibia— "The Burlesque Carhearing hold by the state flro In- nival" (Columbia).
surance commission In connection
Empire "Stolen Sweets" (Muwith the efforts to add to the In- tual).
surance rates of picture shows
Loew's Allen Clemens and Marwhich present prologs, songs, dances cy, Charh^aton dancers and "Beverly
and added attractions. It is said an of Graustark" (Him).
increase of 40 per cent in premium
Loew's Stillman— "KIkl"
(fllm)
is the object.
H. A. Cole of Mar- with Norma Talmadge.

CARME ROMANO
P.

Write or wire

GusSun Booking Exchange Co.
COLONIAL THEATRE BLDG.

Heaven's Sake."

Empir%-"The

Oen. Manager

233 John R St.
DETBOIT, MICH.

PORTLAND, ME.
"For
Strand — Harold
Lloyd,

Vtm York

Members

Michigan Vaudeville
Managers' Association Lti

Recording Orchestra, who two weeks
ago opened an indefinite engagement in the Bamboo Gardens here,
have proved such a stellar attraction in the Euclid Avenue Club that
a week's vaudeville engagement in
Keith's' Palace theatre has resulted.
Speclale and his melody makers
opened at the Palace Sunday night.

—

Write. Call, Phona or Wire for full
No-Money-Down IIjui.
dftalla

Room

Carolyn C. Havener. Portland girl
who has been with Frank Craven
In "New Brooms," will Join the cast
of Jefferson Players In "Deml-Vir-

—

frea

Lawrence

Vlrgia"

-

Elm — Pictures.

Mall— "Miss

and

— "The Demi
— Pictures.

Jefferson
(stock).

Portland

Park

Loew's

—

"For Heaven's
Harold Lloyd (pre-

Sake," with
miere).

New show

Al Herman, on the Orpheum bill this Klondike."
week, are "home town" folks. All
The Garrick Company will begin
three started In their chosen profesoperations about May 1, with Ann
sion in Kansas City.
Harding and Rollo Peters playing
Miller Brothers' 101 Ranch show the loads. Others engaged are Cecil
will make its Initial stand for the Humphreys, Vera Rial, Hope Drown.
William Klrkland'and AUyn Josslyn,
present season here April 27.
"Bluebeard's Eight Wives" will be
"Rose-Marie" comes to the Shu- the opening bill.
bert -oxt week (April 11) and CharJean Goldkette, whose orchestra
lot's Revue week April 18.
has been a hit at the night clubs

UMMV

and

'

—

t..)

That's

Pro^«

gln."

GEORGE WINTER

By

itl^

Sm

li/iri

shall,

Gayety

Notftin^ to E<ju?a

I

they dorit
Good-bye''
DflCCITFD The Originbl On-ihe-Job
W\L VAl^MLTi30 W.LAKE ST, CHICAGO.

sects.

KANSAS CITY

BAR NONE

Me to-ni^ht in Dreamknd.*'

Meet

SAXOPHONE MUSIC
FREE. CATALOG FREE.
.

!

NurnUsrof V&m^'s PeraisyWaniansT

andfeHcw Wtiiora^hthe Land

Dance Orch.

D^ce* OrcKestr^tioa

ccess—NXfonderrul

Fox trot Ball^id— Over-ni

ROMANO

1926

7.

OF

Main Oldct

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

A\car.nr Thratrf

I>ctroll

8«Bttl«

Barlesi

I)«uTer
l.lnroln

It.-.ll.ifl

Tab»r U. D.
l)!(lr.

SSir!

VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST NOVELTY

flan Friincirtf*

Just concluded witli Keith-Albce and all the other good circuits.
Sailing to England April 24th on the S. S. "Majestic."
Returning to open July 4th for the World's Amusement Service Association, Fairs third season; fifteen weeks (consecutive).

ACKERMAN & HARRIS

MANY THANKS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.

April 4th, Hippodrome, Cleveland; April 8th, Capitol,
Windsor, Ont.; April 11th, N. V. A. Club, New York

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

MARKET. GRANT

and

O'FARRELL STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS A.NCJKLBa— til CONSOLIDATED BLDQ.

y

.

Wednesday. April

VARIETY

MM

7,

'

HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
ROOM WITH BATH,

SINGLE

HOTEL HUDSON
I 8 and Up 8in6i«
$12 and Up Double
nor and Co(d Water mn6

WEST
NEW YORK CITY

rh«M> BBTANT nts-tt

Up

S and

lork)

•!

Sinola

and Up Doubia

i^A

LEONARD

NEW YORK

Battaa. Hof and Cold
Watar and Talapbona.
In aacb raom.

WEST

STREET

YORK CITY
NEWLaakawaaaa
Oppoalta N.

M40

THE DUPLEX
BouBekeeplng Purnlahed Aparttnenta
tM Waat 48rd Street, N««r York
Longacre 7132
Thr«a ud fonr rouma with bath, com*

Modern in every parllcuC«ta kitchan.
Will accommodate four or more
r.

CP WEKKLT

LONOACBB

At Times Square
S

Boom* aad Batb, Hotel BarWca
.232 W. 42nd St., Naw York

WhM

POB BOCSBBBKPWG.
323-325 West 43rd Street

f

Sandtnc for Mafl
TAIUKTT, •ddreaa Mail Clark.

TOnCARDS. AI>VKRT18ING ar
oScVUiB LKTTER8 WILL NOT
BE ADVERTISED
LnTERS ADTERTI8RD Df

CHARLES TENENBAVM

Mgr.

Principal ofTlce. Hildona Court. 341 West 45th St., Nevv York
Apartments con he teen evening*. Office in each building

ONE

Alkta Tom
Armatreng

IBttUK

ONLY

Ararette Irena

Major Mlck^

Blaw Bemlca

Martella

tooac OalUard

Beyar

H

T

Carman Fran^ A
Caaavant Oliver

DeLatoor Barbll'te

DaSdra John

Onrleti A J*aaphlne

Bml H

O'Conner KIttjr
Oscard Paul

Fanner A CTiarland
Ferguson John

Penrce

Peters Frank

Preston France*

FnUon A Mack
ttalllvan

I'hyllla

F'earce Robert

Flaley Vera
Fort Laura

A

Jamaa

Roberta Arthur

Oeorge Jack

HEWI.¥ FUBNI8HBD

HOTEL ANTHRACITE

Professional Rates for
Professional People

BOOMS 91M
DOCBLB BOOMS UM

LA^cence
Lee J

K

A

B

Miller

Sterlings The
Storea Earl

Hajon Hitzl
Barklna Bvalya
Joa

Tencr Joiioph
Torlrk Maiy
Trent Don

Jack M
Jarrow Emil
Johna Burdetta

A

White Edna

Hlen'rm'n

Xiawrence Rar.
Leonard Susan
Larkin Karl

M

Wilnon Maria
Wllfon Ted
Wright Johnnie
Wright William
Zylo Arthur A L

CHICAGO OFFICE

Pheaay

A

A

Powell

Josep'UQ

OlfTorrt

W

Ooodhart

Burton Richard
Boyer R E

C

Wm

Ilnrnmond Al
Chester Eddie

Duval A Slmona
Dclflna Oraca

Bdonards Emlla

•

Moran, manager and Glenn Ellison,
S.

City.

The Home State Film Exchange
has appointed Ralph Isaacs A sales-

Exchange at Oklahoma

City.

haa been appointed
manager for the Home 8ta|a Film

Can*

6cot^

ceeding A.

J.

City,

Gary, resigned*

Weat^'TulBa,
Okla., haa been purchased'.^y W. T.

Fleming.
nafe of the Dorhandt t^iaatre
at Jacksonville, Tex., was blfrwik and
1200 taken.

The

The Llano Amusement
the

Llano

Co. ha.s
theatre at

idea.

Cabrillo

— "Behind

Front"

the

616

(film).

Superba— "I Do"

Mission— "The

Kiemonschnoidor.

picture and
being erected at

A new second -run

Buildings on the site at Fourth
and B street, across from the Savoy theatre, have been wrecked and
work soon will start on a new
11,000,000 theatre, which will play
Junior Orpheum Vaudeville and
picturea

Time."
President

T. W. Kharre ha.«^ opened hlf
Prospect theatre at Little Uock, Ark.

The new Wrlpht. a aiMevIlle and

picture house, was opened at Gurdon, Ark.

growlnp

steadily

Indicating the
for more amu.rem^^nt fnr.ilifour "neighborhood" motion picture theatres arc now under construction in v.Trioii.s rrsidt-rillal sections of the community.

Jomand

two-day

cirrus
liere

playf

la.st

156-8

MERn

—

WEST 48TH STREET
Eatt of Broadway

The Joy, Camdm. Ark., has reop-^n^d after a coinplotc remodeling.

The Lvrlc, Pawnf'e. OkUu,
purchafled by E. V. Weaver.

Waring's Penn.sylvanians are back
at the Metropolitiin and playing
their ir>th week for the Crandall or-

(Ed-

Min- ganisation.
Both the Earle and .Strand, playvaudavllle-pictures
Pop
Earle
ing vaudeville and pictures, cut their
(California Night Hawks).
Band).

strel

—

Strand -Locw vaudeville-pictures
(RoHcoe Alls and Katie Pullman

Gayety— "Mlsfl Tabasco"

U.

usinp the munmlpni tMohmd.M. clr^so
th*> bu«inp!HH dlhlri< t, an a U>l.
Instead of the u»u:.] Lo^-.m Il«

A OUCAM
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Mutual -"Jazztlme
tual).

Pictures

Columbia— Marlon Uavles
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next,
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erly

Lloyd in "Fnr lIvnvt^u'H Sake."
",S;illy,
Irene
Metropolitan

—

Mary"
nnfl;
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Tho

-'

Palace

WASHINGTON

and

Penn.sylvani-
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Bellamy

Hopkins Joyce
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Madge

next,
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within
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I
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the
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law

vrriu<-

"J^andy."

In

"BosHom Time" winds up the BoaKon for

from ^.'ir-. to TRe. to
jtrovislons of the new
h repfalci tho 10
char^f" t'H tii kclH up to 76a,
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in

.Ma.T

to
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Making tha
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n
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playing Keith*!
Metropolitan

is

tho picture version of his "Sally,
Irene and Mary" is being shown.

— Dark.
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Washing^ton, D. C
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SI
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llvt.q
J'JiilJips
I'almer. mnnnr^T of thr
Savoy theatre, is In Mck y iM.vpi' " li.i'v irirc J' a <"l fr »t/i S«'i)t< rn ^er
C)f tlirrr 'i\ \\ir<
here, wh*»re he will wndrr:-*-, nn •hroni'li j\]<r:\ 'A.
frvouts Ihnt failed, lli<
operation for mastoid, lie lia.s b« n ll.'tf^l
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iU for acme time.
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OF EXCEPTIONAL

Eddie Dowllift

this woek, while at the

lies here,

Barnes'
stand

per weak
Col. 4«47

the Belasco and eight at PoU's),
with tho remaining three going to
Erlanger - booked house, tha
the
National.

MEAKIN

Husband" (stock).
Keith's— .Straight vaudeville
die DowlhiB-Tom Brown and

It is
the big casino to capacity.
planned to have guest orchestraH
opporwhenever
resort
play at the
tunity presents during the coming
summer season.

O.

day and

%\tM and ap
Phona

Wardman Park— "Ilcr Temporary

Herb Wledoeft and his orchentra
from the Cinderella Hoof, Los AnKelea, played a one-hiRht enga*:ement at the Mission Beach ballroom last Bunday night and packed

Al

fail hotel
niglit

visit):

(film).

Waco, Tex.

at 9ld St^

City

Apartment*,

Bataa

(third
Gorilla"
Belasco— "The
next "The Kiss in the Taxi."
Clock"
Alarm
National— "The
(stock); next, "Three Live Ghosts."
"Blossom
next,
Poli»,_Dark;

Widow"

Merry

Broadway

Naw York

•pecial ratea to the profaaaioa

Tha Argonne

By HARDIE

Cor.

Boom

1-t

(1629 Columbia Road)
Telaphona Columbia 4630

(film).
— "Tba Cohens
and the Kellys" (film).
Flirts"
—
"Married
California
(film).
—
Hed Hot Tires
Broadway

Plaza

Indennite engagement at the Co\uBusiness ao far ha.s
nlal theatre.
held up.

The Interstate Amu.^emenf Co. Is
erecting a new theatre named Majestic at San Antonio, Tex.

A CHOP HOUSE

ApartmenU
W.

N.

The Musical, Goliad, Tax., has
been purchased by O. G. Frels from

is

Stop at tha

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D. C.

A new stock musical comody,
headed by Billy Moody, opened an

vandovlllc house

Special Wm^hly Raim
AN ADDRESS YOU CAN BE
PROUD OF

CITY

Modern Improvementa

stock.

"The Vanishing American" ifllni), Fanchon and Marco
Balboa

Llano. Tex.

Bill

Double by day from ^3;50

$11 PER WEEK
WITH BATH $14

suc-

The Empress Theatre,

purchased

—
Colonial — Musical
—

(film).

Johnson a salesman at Oklahoma

Jones DlUy

Kennedy Jimmy

W.

P» D. C. has appointed C!lf?

Oklahoma

NEW TOBK

by day from $3s0&|

Single

Savoy— "Clouds" (dramatic stock).

the Universal
Exchange at Oklahoma City left
Saturday, March 27, for New Orleans to .attend a divloional sales
meeting. The party Included W. P.

at

—

and up par weak

(Just Eaat ef B'way)

fit.

Col. 1000

atop

Wa

HOTEL ELK

Sprackela— "The Student Prince."
Pantages Pop, vaudeville.

of

man

Ratea: $12.00

CITY

frianda

hara; you ahouldp too.
catar to tha profaatlon
and would ba plaaaad to accom*
modata you.
Firat claaa In avary partioufir^.
but it coata littia to atop harat

65th Street
Cor. B'way)

NEW YORK
—

All

Hiram Duncan opened hla new
Duncan 'theatre at Cushlng. Okla..
March 31.

Ed
Hertz LlUUn
Hogan A Stanley

IlAStinKB

Your haadlinar

the center of transportation newly
decorated all modern convenlencea

la

at 44th Street

NEW YORK

Mgr.)

W.
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Mrd

aew mangament — Phone

Broadway

Convenient to All Traneportatlon

OKLAHOMA

.James Amis, M. B. Tritsch and
Quade. salesmen.

<BBN

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Wallace Frank

Five members

Clartbge

SIDNEY
HOTEL
DWOUkVt,

—
—
atiltea

Sit to its weekly

Wynne Ray

Rothchlld Jrvioff
Rogers Eddie

— Special

Room Apartments

119 West '45th Street
0797 Bryant
New York City

(renaerir Balaenwe'bera)
••7 Blghth Avaaaap M. T. CHj
Juat One Block From Central Park
Newly renovated all rooma with prlrate hatha fall hotel aerrlce—one and
ITader

Walton J A J
U
Wright
White H Flerra

Fasquall Bros

the Beart af Times Sqi

1

1-2

HOm ALPINE

twe room

Dan

ShernkAii

A Burke
Pyvam Fred A P
retroff

The

Ferguson Maa

Arllna Lola

Burnnff

Savo Jimmy
Sanger Harry

I

Speers Ethol

Xnight

ShrlTer Joe
Stelnbaoh Bnwe

Nelson Artliar

BRYANT APARTMENTS

(N. K.

Ramsey'a Casarlaa
Reed A Lacy
Roaaell A Burke

Ledfr Marks

LeRoy Dot

Shlpman Brneat

Oraneau Estells

Professional Rates

Wire Baaarvationa at Oar Bxpenae

Raah Eddie

NEW YORK

St..

Si)

Convenience and
Homelike Comfort

8DIGL.B

Modern Improvementa

60tl>

Professional Rata

PA.

Alioe

ATe. and

(49tli

CIIICKERING SAM
2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchanatta
Accommodate 3-5 Persona
Complete Hotel Service

PRIVACY — Every

newly furnished.

1816 Arch Street

All

800 EigUi Ave.

Grencort Hotel
7tta

CARBONDALE,

Thomas Jefferson
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'

San O'Hana
Fharp Bl'.ly

Olsh Bob
Orace Elizabeth

Bill

B roadway, New York

Hotel

Nifty

Page Joan

CITY

PHILADIXTHIA, FA.

NORMANDIE HOTEL

Thomaa A

Moran Slstera
Morgan BlUr
Morrla Ray

NEW YORK

Broad and Arch Streets
Ceatnd Theatre District
Will serve and entertain yoa at a profeaaional rate.
All rooms mnnlng water,
telrpbonea. prlrate ba*hs and ahowera.

Marston Rosa

Jack

AND AlBl

$10 weekly
Double Rooms, $12 weekly

Single Roomsy

McOoldrlch Gladya
Milman Norton
Moore Ethel

^onaoa Alaaa

APARTMENTS
CLKA!«

RUANOAPARTNENTS

—

Coartesy Cleanlinesa—Comfort
The Most Modern One and Two Room
Apartments with Private Datb
and All Night Service

HOTEL LAFAYETTE

Ijackhart Bugana

C
LadUa

RATK8 TO THE
PROFESSION

SPECIAI.

FURNISHED

SPECIAL RATES TO
PROFESSION!

38th St. and

UP MONTHLY

UP

Rooate. Catcrins to tbc coaatavt aad convaaieaea at
the profeaalon.
- HEAT AND BI.ECTRIC UUHT
•ift.ao iTP

Full Hotel Service

LETTERS

48tb Straaf
I8S0 Lon^acra

OBO. P BCHMBIDBB,

6M6

<}OMPLJCTE

STEAM

MURRAY APARTMENTS

10t4t

THE BERTHA
Private Bacb.

M Weat

.

Pheaeai Chl«kavtD« I1M-S161

Strictly Profeaalawtl.
X

HENRI COURT

61at Straat
Circle

$18.00
WEEKLY-^70JOO
The largest nnalntalner of bouaekeepist fumlahed apartmanta
directly under the aupervlslon of the owner. Located In tba canter «C
the theatrical dlsirlct. All fireproof buUdlnga
Address all communlcationa to

BAM9B1

NOW ONDEB KBIV MAN AO!
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

1.

Frap.

V. A.

HICKS. Managing Diractor

HILOONA COURT

BetweeD 4tih mmd 41th 8treeW
Bloek W
Oaa. Two. Three. Fov and Flva-Boom Faralahad ApMtaiaata, §• Cp.

tl2.00

at $28

t41-S47 Weat 46ib Street. S660 Lonsacre.
Each apartment wltb private bath,
l-S-l-4-rooni apartmenta.
pbona. kitchen, kitchenette.

THE ADELAIDE

)i

Weat

16ft

Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2. S and 4 room mrnlahed apartmenta;
private ahower baths; with and without kltcbcDotte, alao maid acrvice
$16.00 and up weekly.

ectrle fan
264-268

350
IRV1NGT9N HALL

UNDER NEW

kowcr

46th

Twin Beds

GRANT HOTELS
LORRAINE
HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
YAN DIS COURT

hotelIolton
Mcv
BMt

PER DAY

and

941-247 West 43d Street
(la th»

$3.00

Chicago

Bacb Ronm.
44th UTREET

T«i«pb<>D« IB

102

AND

$2.00, $2.50

Double rooms for 2 persons, $21.00 per week

I

ALL NEWLY DECORATED

I

1

j

Diatinguishad
Profeationala

(
>

'

Cotinertlrnt

'

j

i

near the theatraa

VARIKTr

WediMwky;

Peg^

0*Neils May Come
And Peggy O'Neils May Go
But There Is Onltf One PEGGY 0*NEIL
And She Is Irish -American
With An English Disposition

Was Created by

ANNE NICHOLS

(in

America)

"MERCENARY
MARY"
Wm
Created by

AND

PEGGY CNEH.

(at the

London Hippodtome^ England)

MY ARE BOm AS HEALIVY AS EVER

April

T,

AMUSEMENTS

TIMES SQUARE

PuUliim

WMkly

Enters aa Mcoad

VOL. LXXXn.

at lf4 Wemt *€tk St.. Vww Terlc M.
bj Varletr. Im. Annml rabwriptira |7. Stnrle coptM tt oMt*.
claaa mattar Dvoaiabar II,
at tha Piat Omoe at M«w York. N. T.. ander the act of Marck 1. Itff.
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BAYEs

k-a again;

LAY^

FOR LAST WEBTS

PIUD

—

Opening at Keith^s, Washington, April 19 Refused
to Reappear foi^ K-A Without Salary for Palace
Unpiayed Date—Theatre Did Not ^Trotect"* Her

PERFORMER WITH YOUNG CHORUS GOO. ARGUES
HER OWN CASE BEFORE COURT
FAMILY OF F

TURNER DOWN

at tha local Keith'a.

A

DIVINE RIGHT

nport aha would do ao haa beaa

Tba heJpleaaneaa
of
atral«;ht
TaadavUle for "namea" headllnera
aomea to the fore in the report that
before Nora Bayes would accept the
Reith-Albea contract for Keith's.
Washington, next week, ahe Insisted
the circuit pay her salary in full for
kat waek'a engagrement at Keith's
Palace, New York, not plnyed by

STAGE PUNCH

Capital

at

—Rushed

for

translated

WEAF—

Gerald Chapman.

punch

the

of

play

pa^

lies

9}

*« an outlet for professional talent

WEAF booidnK
bands at such fancy
for a night's en-

be gaui;cd from

•••a of

its

••ores aa
••««naent.

**«aa

fway

N. J.

Cmsots

$800

addition

In

paid.

to

ex-

all

is a net Hgure
Include the 15 per

Tha censors

This*

and does not

N.

J.,

of

Hudson County,

longer

ordered

aklrta

for

WEAF

left f

Los Angeles. April
Hammersteln. who

13.

haa

York, announced that
the screen version
him.^i*
"I^ose -Marie."
picture would
be m.If***^
^Jurlng the summer of 1927
In K li*
a^d that he would endeavo

wiTi^*^
»nake

2r

^^tfi'n

DlnvK
PJnv
the title role.
ahil'""''

^•^^"'^^ i«

contra,

t

to

Renee Adoree

to

under a non-loanMetro-Goldwyn.

Popularity
Sioux CJty. U.. April 11.
big
the
of
Popularity
They
••namea" In pictures?
don't mean a thing. Listen!
Out here Art Accord, a screen
hero In independent "westerns," is 80 popular that a local
•tab" house recently billed "the
personal appearance of a personal friend of Art Accord."

1

DAY

Rtta Rose or Ross, cabaret ehorua
girl, argued for retrial of har 8lan«
der aetloB against Jamaa Montgomery,
author- producer, bafora tha
Appellate Division of tha Supreme
Court in Brooklyn. N. Y.. last

Then

Friday.

RIU

danoed

a

BY HIP

Remained Away Through

liged *o retire from vaudeville when
His dread of the end. of
afnicted.
a poasible eviction and the threat
of lowing the children have cauHed
hla family to be huddled together In
their two slovenly rooms with cur-

*

Haminerstein's Screen
Version of "Rose-Marie*'

IS

—

Helena Ambrose (Tondelayo) in
"White Car^o the stock bill at the
*<*<*tng otflce charges.
(Continued on page 7)
One of Its tenors gets $250 a night, Rlalto, Hoboken, N. J., last week.
the radio popularity
enhancing his They proceeded to the Hudson,
^lue to the extent he would other- Union City, ordering a non-transFIGHTER AT HIP
^lae be worth that amount for an parent nightie Instead of the white
McGrath
Frances
by
Engaged at $3,000 for
worn
Delaney
one
Jack
silk
^*«k's engagement.
The band aforementioned as com- in "The Gorilla.
Week of May 3
darb,
manding 1800 for a single night
The latter censoring was a
Wouldn't get more than $1,100 for since before the stock opened last
Jack Delaney. the 8<tniiaUonal light
*n entire week
week. Its rogular policy had been heavyweight pugilist, will bo the
In vaudeville.
jjtar allraction week of May 2 at
Mutual burlesque shows.
Keith's New Yf»rk Hippodrome at a

J^t commission which the

Busy Day

"Charleston" In the corridor of tha
courthouse to give the attendanta a
line on her vematlllty.
Decision was rosenred oa Rita's
appauL
It will be handed down
within
a week or ao. Miss Rone
^Worked
in
Taken
made a splendid address before thA
Theatre 3 Days for $8
court ftnd she knew It was a good
speech herself, admitting
to a
Illness—4 Girls Leave Variety reporter present and Itregretting the reporter had not taken it
House in
down verbatim to print.
Miss Rose stated she has no Intention of fltudylnv for the bar, but
Philadelphia, April IS.
ushers' atrlke among the femi- says she knows all about courts,
An
A tubercular vaudeville performer nine aisle workers at tna Keithhaving frequently appeared as a
with wife and thraa children, liv
New York, litigant and also as her own lawHippodrome.
Albee
ing in two rooms at $14 monthly
loomed up Iflst week. Tt started ba- yer. Rita has worn out a string of
rant ha cannot pay, has beeji
(Continued on page 44)
attorneys who have handlod her
turned down for any assistance by
legal matters. Including the Monttha local representatives of the Na*
gomery
action, a breach of promlHo
tional Vaudeville Artiste, who reease
against Jack Clendon« and a
Issue
Big
Loew's
Note
fused also to investigate.
llbH suit against V.irlety.
On top of his misery and plea for
Like ''Panalng"
aid Thomas Kane was informed if
$15,000,000 to Expand RitaDoesn't
said she will proceed with
ha "bothered^ the N. V. A. repre(he
Clendon
action
April 30 when it
chilsantativea any mora his thraa
Ixtew's, Inc., has arranged to put is on the calendar to try^ lu tlie
dren would be taken away from
note
issue
out
a
of
115.000,000 at
(Continued on page 9)
him if the conditions of his family
thi per cenL for expansion puras he stated were true.
Kane is a former single act ob« poses. Offered $20,000,000 by the

READ AND WEEPI

in thla state, la being rushed into
rehearsal for an early opening by
G'^orgo MacFarlane.
Bring $800 Nightly;
The occasion for the hurrying up
and switch of plans is aald to have
$250 at
Better been prompted by the widespread
publicity given the execution of
Than Vaudeville

(Continued an

DOCKED'

—

from a Swediah play "Mother" and
described aa a potent argument for
the abolition of the extreme penalty

The

—

Rent ReAssistance or investigatics by N. V. A.—
Charity Fund's Surplus,
Threat Be$2,000,000
sides to Have Children

Stage Here

The extent of radio's derelopment

Children,
at

USHE

GHU.

Two Rooms

Monthly

$14

Punish-

ment

''Capital Puniahment,'*

PRICE FOR TALENT

Tenor

Young

Rita's

and

bercular,

Away

HiU

Mlaa Bayes aet up the claim that
•either tha K-A bookiner odlca nor
(Continued on page 44)

RUXO PAYING TOP

Poverty

Kanoy Tu—Thomas
with Wife and

Three

—

Pitiful

fused

lOMR'

OF

ker.

Bands

Need

Living in

tariOad here.

—

Snappy ''Charleston"
Most

Theatricals*
Story of
Waahin^tOB. AprU IS.
Btt^m la to headline next

Rita Rose Unfeazed as She Asks for Retrial of Old
Suit ^Then Startles CorridUnr Spectators with

Sympathy

underwriters, the

amount was cut

down.

SEMON DIRECTING LLOYD

An

extennlve building program
has been paid out by Loew's with
much of it already started.

Mexican Heiress Raises
Salary to $1,000

Weekly

Los
Delores
heiress

An^'elen, April IS.
Rio. the Mexican
Fkl^ in Carewe, disbrought into pictures

Del

whom

Ix>8 Angcica, April 13.
According to reports, Larry Scnion moy abandon his screen career
as an actor to direct Harold Lioyd
in his

second Paramount

relea.sc.

Semon has
own plctuies
and

it

Is

practically dlrec-ted his
for the pai^t few y«:.ti«,
Biild his dlrei^torinl abillly

has been recognized by other producers Wiio have made overtures to

coverod and
capacity.
less than a year ago, has appeared him in this
If tills k'oes througli, Scuioii will
in four picturca to date, enhancing
be
the
thlid
director eini)lo>cd by
her aalary value from $1&0 to $1,00U
a week. She I» to rettelve the latter Lloyd since the latter bfcame an
independf'nt
producer.
The other.i
reported salary of $3,000 for the amount In playing the fumininc role
Hum Taylor, who r' ^ntly leTt
in "What Price Glory." \vhlch Hnoul were
week.
Mrlro-< lolflwynLloyd
to
Join
It will be called a "Sports Carnl- Walsh is making for Fox.
Miss Del Kio is und.:r contract to Maycr, and Fred Newincyer, now
v&V Othar athletic celcbrltlee In
National.
FlrHt
by
cmi)loyed
dlfTcrcnt branches of sports are to Carewe for five years.
appear.

"Temptations" at Garden
"Temptations- is the presently
chosen title of the new muHlcal production,

now

in

r<

hear«al8, for the

Winter Garden.

The

A
titlOw

Shtiberts are producing.
the same
burlesque show

hM

''Bugs* Baer Speech on Page 2
Arthur "Bugs" Baer's 8p<?ech,
aa made Sunday night (April
11) by htm at the Frlnrs' tostiraonlal dinner to the humorint, is reproduced verbatim on

page

2.

mmv

I

GOWNS
on UNIFORMS
IKASM TO SAY

1

1437

I'^BROOKS'
BROADWAY - TCL

55ftO PCM.

—

LEGISLATIVE

VARIETY

BUGS BAER'S SPEECH AT FRIARS' DINNER
guest of honor at the
(At the dinner by the Friars with Buo« Baer
Monastery Sunday evening, Mr. Baer was the final speaker of the ave-

terriflc

•ing.

women

daya of

lieutenants

ltl7.

fainted

turned

when, second
atroug
and

—

pale,

—

went there.
I wUl never forget my flrat day
in camp. I went up before. I think
it waa. a General, alttlng there by
a deak, and he looked at' me and
he aald. *nvhere did you come
fromr* I aald, -New York." What's
your namer* I aald. " 'Buga* Baer."
He aaid, "'Buga' Baer what?" I

In with Sam Bernard, written by
Tommy Gray. Of course. It waa
given by Mr. Bernard, but Mr. ColIn fact,
lier was on the stage.
he will not play in any show that
Maybe the reason is
Is not clean.
well, let us change the subject.
Do you think that Mr., Collier would
play the leading role in "Rainr* Do
you think that he would play the
Do
leading role in "Lulu Belle
you think tliat Mr. Collier would
Well,
take a bath in champagne.
I am not so sure about that.

—

ffpcak very loud this evenlnf^ is because, having been bom in Philadelphia, I don't wish to disturb the
family upstairs (referring to a
SQuirrel han{;lng in a cage Just
above his head).
I wish to thank the speakers tonitfht for the kindly thoughts they
concealed about me. So far as my

remain operative

until

NO COPYRIGHT

BOI WILL PASS

next Sep-

The "daylight saving" obwhen the
servance in New York comes from
the rear, I

aaked to have a drink he said *T. from the front on the other aide.
I was
am on the water wagon. I feel My girl bad fainted and
fanning ber with my exemption
better off."
that I
came
newa
the
when
I think that the biggest laugh I blank,
front the
ever heard on the stage was a waa wanted on the
I
Weatern front—in Kentucky.
little sketch that Mr. Collier played

is a novelty anyway.
Lc^it'S and fentlemen. I do not
In spite
-wish to speak too loud.
of what Mr. Hoban said- about the
Hippodrome, I will tell you the
truth about that. When I went In
the Hippodrome they were afraid
could
not speak quite loud
I
enough, but they threw me out because my voice was too manly.
But the reason 1 do not wish to

Dayliglit S2TiB« AihtO 24
Daylight Saving Time for New
York City comes Into affect at midnight. Saturday. April U and will

14, 1926

tcmbei:.

enemy atUcked ua in
Majority Leader Tiltott
waa the first to go to the front. previous municipal ordinance.
In the aUte of New York last year
Jack Lait aald it waa by request.
Says Remote Chance
I deny It. It waa by three requests. It waa observed by these cities:
Some bad newa had juat come Albany. Amsterdam. Beacon. Buf-

verbatim report of his speech herewith, the other spoakera ra>
by him spoke previously.
Mr. Baer spoke for 21 minutes).

In the
ferred to

Well, that

Wednesday, April

aald. * 'Buga' Baer,

'74ew York

aald

New

York."

what?"

I

Htf
aaid,

"New York State." He aald. "New
York SUte whatr -U. S. A." I
He aald. -U.S.A. what?" And
I
realized
it waa an hour before
Walter
that he wanted me to aay "Sir."
He was
Well, after I learned my lesson I
aald.

Now for Walter Kelly.
vaudeville career Is concerned, I was born in Philadelphia.
right when he said I waa bom in "Sirred" everybody. I -Sirred" all
_
f;\;( .s.s they anf right, but I never saw
a grave with so many tombstones Swamp Poodle. Walter waa born kj^^
..girred" all the
j
in a place called Foggy Bottom
on it before.
sometimes I was right.
You don't know where that la. It I will neevr for get the uniform I
Not a Knocker
halfway between Manayunk and
You could always tell it was
Gentlemen, I. „
am not a knocke
* P***®*"
winter in the army, because they
that i3. I think a man who knocks P^*'"*^*J
'oad map.
gave you aummer underwear. They
Is like a man who goes out and *
How They Speak
strikes women and frightens babies
(gave me a •% hat and I walked
an J steps on floweris. A knocker! it is a peculiar thing about this down the battery street looking like
is like
a servant with a whlak- dinner, that Mr. Kelly, who waa an Ice cream cone with ears. They
broom. When he takes that broom born in Philadelphia, apeaks like a gave me No. 16 shoes. I found out
and dusts off your coat, all he seosi Virginia Judge, and Mr. O'Hay. who later the reason they gave me these
•n that coat is the dirt and the ^^a born in Virginia, apeaks like a No. 10 shoes was, auspecting somegrime. He does not see the beau- 1 Philadelphia lawyer. Mr. Kelly is thing of my real nature, they flgtlf ul fabric beneath.
remarkable actor. In fact, he has urcd I could retreat seven or eight
There have been some com- talked himself all around the sizea without deserting my post,
plaints by Mr. Jessel that I *Poke world.
He got that idea by talk- They never gave me a musket,
about myself at his dinner. Therehimaelf out of Jams 1. Phlla- They figured the war waa not danfore, as they say that this Is my
Though I will aay one geroua enough for that,
jelphla.
dinner, I will apeak about theUj^j^^
The flrat night I walked post a
^^^^ Walter Kelly, that he
others. When I say that I am notK^^j^^
^ remarkable family, man came along and I aaid: "Halt!
a knocker. I want you to believe it.
brother of Jack Kelly, the Who goea there?" He aald: "A
^
I will try to apeak about the other
^^^^^^^^ oarsman. He ia! He is friend.- And I aUowed him to paaa.
speakers at this table. They bavel
,^ ^ brother of George Kelly. A few minutes later another per•pokcn very well about me.
...j.^^^ Show-Off." I think
son came along and I aaid: -Halt!
I Will dispose of Mr Hoban In a
"A frtend." And
1^^ ^^^^ American play that baa Who goes there
few words.
la a carproduced in New York in the I allowed blm to go along. I guess
P
toonlst on the -Evening Journal,"
, have only I atopped about 40 people that night
and I pay absolutely no atUnUon P^^J^*
Kelly alnc J- In the apace of two houra I would
Trcm,^
^r.
mir. Walter
i Known
,
to anonymous criticism.
mu.ui wk« m,^t^m *\*^^'>"
I

I

J

Fulton, Qlen Cove,
falo. Cohoes.
Olens Falls. Oloversville, Hudson,
Johnstown, Kingston. Lackawanna,
Little Falls. Lockport. Long Beach,
Mechanlcvllle, Mlddletown; Mount
Vernon, Newburg. New Rochelle,
New York. North TonaWanda,
Oneida, Port Jarvls. Poughkeepsie,
Rennselaer, Rome. Saratoga Springs,
Schenectady, Syracuse. Tonawanda,
White
UUca, Watervliet
Troy,
Plains and Yonkers and 95 Incor-

R

Oklahoma.

I

I

Variety Bureau,

Washington, April 13.
«
Questioned by a Variety rcportsit
today Representative John Q. Tll^
son (R.) of Connecticut, the ma*
Jorlty leader, made the following
atatement:
"The possibility of the passage et
any copyright legislation by tha
porated villages (21 ckles retaining
Houae this session is exceedingly
standard time).
In New Jersey by municipal or- remote, particularly In view of the
dinance it was observed in 88 fact that the Patents Committee boa
not as yet reported out a single
cities and towns.
In Illinois it was observed In bill."
That the aame condition exists aa
Chicago and its suburbs.
Rhode to the Senate ia generally conceuMl
Massachusetts and
In
here.
April
Island it was observed from
This will ihoan the "death" of the
26 to Sept. 27 by State law.
Two towns In Maine, Bar Harbor following bills all aiming to revlsa
present law from various anglea:
the
and Portland, observed daylight
savings time.
House
In Pennsylvania it waa observed
H. R, S841 Randolph Perkins (R.)
in Philadelphia, Pitsburgh, Bristol.
Corry and McKeesport.
H. R. 6245 J. Will Taylor (R.) of
Cincinnati, Dayton, Hamilton and
Sprlngfleld wcie the only Ohio Tennessee.
8121 Andrews J. Montague
H.
places using it.
In several other atates only a few (D.) of Virginia.
84«4 M. C. Qarber <R.)
R.
H.
towns observe the aaving law.

PICTURE MEN'S BOX

AGAINST AM. SOCIETY
Wash. Attorney Prepared It
Aims to Destroy Music
Organization

R
R
R
R

10434 Albert H. Veatal
H.
of Indiana.
10499 Mr. Garber.
H.
H. R. 10774- Mr. Vestal.
10353 Mr. Vestal.
H.
10987 Mr. VestaL
H.

2811

8.

New

Sam

(R)

Benato
G. Bratton (D.) aC

Mexico.

6. 2328 C. C. Dill (D.) of Waah-*
Ington.
8. 2728 Walter F. George (D.) at

Georgia.

It is also generally believed her^
Washington, AprU 13.
Mr^oban
Having been expected for aeveral that .the White bill regulating iha
radio industry will fail to pasa tba
months, the views of the members
Senate this session although favorof the Motion Picture Theatre Own- able action has been taken upon
^
weeks.
two
about
well,
era
in
form
it In the House.
the
of
bill
a
on
the
^'^l^t^
Mayor Walker-well, I am uke
'^^^^J
haa ^e*" »
The various features embodied
"
the old fellow who uaed to review
proper method of handling the "pub
^^l
U^ilfv
^arn^^^^^
!s
brother
Another
^^^^^^
tho shows here in New York. He Monday.
He performance for profit" phase of In th^ above measures have bean
l!,",
in
contractor
biggest
previously
reported in Variety.
was glad of the failures. He finally
the Copyright
Act,
bas Anally
JfJ^
friends
Baer, can t you I
meet your"ll!^^;
went to a good ahow, and when He builds instltuUons of learning
reached (Congress.
which
some
other
placer
of
none
they asked him what he thought churches, schools,
The theatre owners* orga.ilzatlon
'
•f it. he said. "I am afraid it la all Mr. Kelly has ever attended.
A
ia quoted aa believing this proposal Tiying to Shut
In addition, he Is a profound mounted K. P. for originating the to be the real aolution of the aoright."
Although working on the
I waa the
'Sunday' Bill Hearings
-American." I am afraid Mayor "tudent of humnn nature and "Buga" Baer aa^ute.
called "music tax."
avoids it at all opportunities. Now first soldier to salute an officer with
Walker is all right.
Drafted by A. Fulton Brylawskl,
Washington, April 13.
that they brought the aubject of both handa In my pockets. Gentle- local
I understand that Jack Lalt was
attorney
engaged several
Mr. men, baa anybody got a better war
With Representative Ralph Gilto be the man who waa to defend poker up. I want to aay that
months ago to prepare 'the measure,
cardto
record
than
that?
relaxation
seeks
me at this trial. I don't know much *Celly
Congressman Albert H. Vestal (R.) bert (D.) of Kentucky still atrcnu«
I want to aay that I am very
about Jack. I do knew that he was pkiylng. There Is nothing wrong
of Indiana, chairman of the House ously endeavoring to shut off the
born In Chicago on an unlmporUnt about It. He Is something like the grateful, even though they have Patents Committee, Introduced it at
hearings and force a vote by the
date. His first Job on a paper was man who had two farms. He loved "panned" me. because I have done the request of the organization.
He lost his my chare In knocking others at
sub-committee on the proposal to
In a Chicago delicatessen atore, ua- to play four flushes.
The
new
bill provides that ^hc
and
these dinners, and I really don't
flrst farm playing four flushes,
Irp It to wrap up things.
author or composer "set the price" shut up the District of Columbia
four
made
a
he
life
In
think
thla
dinner
given
one
late
la
a
to
He has written many Broadway finally
himself and not Congress as is the on Sunday, the confidence of the
indlvidiial, but really it gives the
hows. The one which had the flush and lost his other farm.
Intent of the Dill bill.
However, five advocates of the measure, out
Having been born in Foggy ^oys a chance to get together. I
longest run was when Cain's horses
as In the Dill bill, this latej't le^rls
of the membership of seven, can
Bottom. Walter aoon proved him- h^e no faJae impreaslons al>out the
ran away.
latlve
measure
intends
to
do away best be attested to by Mr. Gilbert'a
His career is something like Bide self to be too smart for the local dinner. <n,nt 1,^ I really don't think
with
the
American
Society
own
statement.
of
Com
Dudley told me about his own. boys. He soon had all the money tj,^ |,oyi meant It when they said
posers. Authors and Publishers.
"I do not want to hear from anyBide told me when he came to New In that town and he decided to ^ice thinga about me, and I hope
Amending Section One B of the body else on this bill. They are
He went to ^^^y didn't mean It when they aaid
York he started writing articles seek newer fields.
present law It is proposed that when endeavoring to talk It to death,
for tho "Saturday Evening Post" Philadelphia and lost all his money
other thinga
permission
Is granted for the use which I do not propose to let them
largest
the
was
He said the flrst article he wrote, betting Philadelphia
Letter From Hearat
of a melody in the picture theatres
do.
As for tho members of Conthey returned with regrets.
He town In ^he world
You
know. I am in a game where or any "public performance foi gress who desire to appear before
•aid the aecond article he wrote
You know. I have been at "'^^y Leally I have got to knock to live.
profit" Including radio broadcasting
us we can and win hear them when
bave probably Insulted everybody that "he (the composer or copy
the bill geta on the floor of the
tn^^ smart.
"J'^^^n?'**"'^
'"'fi'^^^i^^*^'***^
His third
I was always too
article was returned
of honor.
un- r!
rT«i*m^ SU^^^^
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United
right owner) shall affix in some ac
House."
opened, and he said Anally the And I have helped to -pan" the
cessible
place
Jn
such
music
and
Unddr normal procoed'-ngs bills d<>
"panned"
-Saturday Evening Poet" had his guest of honor. They have
"'""JJ^^"" «fts rather monotonous upon the phonograph disk, cylinder, not get "on the floor of the House"
letters stopped at Trenton.
me here tonight, and 1 want to say once
"^J- In a while. But I find the more roll, er other contrivance for
the unless reported out by the comI never knew I would fry so well,
Willie
vTiHie vomers
Collier's r«st
Psst
work a man does, the more he can mechanical reproduction thereof, a mittee considering same. In ihia
Willio Collier, the Dean of the
Bug's War Record
do. I trted a little vacation.
notice of the amount of royalty Instance theatre men observed that
Friars, was once the leading actor
Well,
have a letter here from prescribed for any use of such music It appeared that not only was ConOne of the speakers was Captain
on the American stage.
Having Irving O'Hay. and as Mr. Collier the boaa— I think I have. I will for public performance for profit, gressman Gilbert confident of the
been known as the leading actor on said, the hero of seven wars and
and thereafter any other peisnn action of the sub-committee but also
(Continued on page 44)
the American atago for a good a Shubert unit.
He fought the
may make similar use of the copy- tho main committee, who are yet
many years, he la now known as Nlcaraguans In their native land;
righted work."
to consider the proposal.
the father of Duster Collier.
He he fought the Spaniards In Cuba;
waa
The
yesterday
hearing
CenSOrthlD Hearillfffl
*
Bloom, Authority
bas been on the stage a good many the Boers In South Africa, he fought
marked by many unusual statements
Washington, April 13
years that Is, many years before the ferocious Arabian for a spot In
As in the Dill bill the new pro- and happenings with the greater
Heariiiga are to open here to
the sun, and also for a spot on a
I could get on.
posal makes a clearing house out of majorlty of these swinging In favor
He was with morrow (Wednesday) before the the Copyright office for it Is pro- of the opposition.
bill.
I will say about Mr. Collier that
vaudeville
ho has never acted In any produc- Fun.ston In the Phllllpplnes. He House Committee on Education on vided that when It is Intended to
tlon that was off color, he has never fought with Kitchonor In Flanders, the two bills proposing to set up use a number that not'.re must be
18M
used a suggestive word on the stage, and he fought with little Billy In n Federal censorship of the motion sent to that ofllce as well as to the Est.
pictures.
and he Is a gentleman on the stage. Chrysler.
copyright owner as per '.he address
attacked
been
record
One
war
of
has
these
Is
sponsored
My
by
Wllplay
that
la
He will not act In any
printed on the sheet of music.
gucsa you folks nam D. Upshaw (D.) of Georgia,
I
not clean. As far aa his drinking here tonight.
Congressman Sol 13'oom (D.) of
you all re- didn't know I h.-id a w'ar record, who Introduced a like bill during New York, who has been characibllity
la concerned,
AGENCY. IBO.
the
Bark
there
In
have.
last
the
sesRlon
of
Congre.ss.
while terized as the "greatest aut lorily on
member his immortal words when Well, I
WM- MORRIS- JM
the other was presented by William copyright now in Con«;rcss,'' stated WM. MORRIS
I.
Swope (R.) of Pennsylvania.
1560 Broadway, New Vork
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Another Copyright Bill
Washington. AprU

13.

Congressman Clarence MacOrcgor (R) (N. T.) has added his copyright amendment bill to the others,
it's to repeal the performance for
profit clause.

big weakness from the picture theatre owners' standpoint Is that no
provision had been made for the
handling of a medley of numbers.
Tlil.i, Hated the congressman, mItTht
run Into hundreds of do.lars for
one picture ecoie should tbe Ind'vidua^ copyright owners fsel a high
fee cn each numb«*-
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TWO OUT OF SIX NEW PLAYS
MAY HANG ON IN WEST END

London. April

IS.

playt

This particular couplet of
! "Wildflower" and "The

The remaining

Cat's Cradle."

in a house
this where any of them
must be getting $300 weekly.
Imagine taking up a collection
from an audience composed of

Is

of

Owner

conglomeration, one
s haphazard
which hasn't a chance.
newly cast "Wlldflower" at

Tivoll.

WHITEMANJAMS

The

the AdelphI,

Eddie Morris heading,
picious

had an aus-

and

premiere

reception.
"The Cat's Cradle"

warm

terion, is

a

trivial

a

enjoyed

\m IN HALL

London, April 13.
temporary injunction has been

A

the Plaza ^ Famous
cinema) restraining that
house from using its 16-foot pipes
connecting with the mammoth or-

granted

a;:n.inst

comedy

the Cripossess-

one strong scene for Marie
Tempest and Louise Hampton. The
Fever,"
latter piece, similar to "Hay
would be worthless without Miss
role
leading
the
whom
Tempest, for
was rewritten. Indications are that
here but It's
It will acMeve success
a doubtful prospect for the States
Is selected
type
Tempest
a
unless
to head the cast.

ing

"Conflict"
at the Queens, was
played at the Q (little)
theatre, where Sir Alfred Butt acquired It after enthusiastic press
reviews. It's a capital-labor and
comedy-drama proposition that as
a major attraction rates as being
not aufflciently interesting, despite
The players inits splendid cast.
clude Isabel Jeans, Fred Kerr. Basil
"Conflict"

gan.

LYONS REPORT CORRECT

Tom

Birmingham Repertory Players, this
one seems doomed to fall.
The
reading of Edith Wynne Mnthlson
wu but mildly praised by the press.
The

newest

13.

Report here that the Lyons catering concern will purchase the
Oxford Theatre and convert it Into
another corner house restaurant Is
denied by the Lyons people, but
nevertheless it's reported to be

Paul Whltcman concert. Reserves
wore called to keep the crowds unable to gain admittance in order.

Whlteman has a good

admitting
orchestra.

Friday (April 9) the press luncheon to the leader at the Kit Cat
Club, followed by a concert at His
Majesty's, was highly praised by

N£W
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Universal gave a trade showing
of its French feature, "Les Mlserables," at the Hippodrome Friday.

be released In two
It was 13 months

Film House Reviews

.36-:7

..*..!!!!!!
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55
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U's "Miserables"
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today for renot knowing what play
would be selected.
It may be "Temptation."

assembled

They

hearsal

10
16
18-22

Lsgitimata

a splendid picture.

is

It

The

European
is

Motion

the producer.

Picture
la

It

to

parts.

tho making.

In

GEORGIE WOOD'S RETURN
London. April 13.
Is to piny an Orpheum Circuit tour opening at the
Georple

Wood

Palace. Chicago, April

Wood

will

sail

L'5.

from

this side

on

the "Mauretanla," April 17.
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see that film?"
"You'll be giving a party, won't you?" said Dawe.
"Sure," replied Schwartz. "Then will you give It at Sophie Tucker's
Playground In New York, to please me?" "Sure. If It'll please you."
So Sophie gets another free advertisement, you fee, even out of our

Grand NationaL

The Play With Two Endinga
you play "Prince Fazll" In New York. I expect you will have the
happy ending, to make up for the absence of a bedroom scene. They
That Is why In a harem, even the
don't have bedrooms In harems.
garden becomes a bedroom, I believe.
Originally, the
In a few nights here, they have tried two endings.
naughty sheik followed his escaping French wife to Biarritz, and they
her way back
Wyndham,
on
Lady
Then
arms.
other's
each
died In
from Monte Carlo, heard about the French ending, how the naughty
sheik poisoned the lady and then walked off the stage. The French ending really belongs to the French Infidelity, now cut out
But, anyway, suddenly, the other night, some surprised playgoers realIf

Alnley, as the sheik, killed
It was not quite what they expected.
the lady and walked out Into the .noonllghtl
Most of the audience did not seem to know. But it im quite as good
as it was before. Indeed. 1 think this play would stand any sort of
ending.
ized

Then

Importance" (A Little of No Importance) succeeds the operetta "Mannequins" at the Capuclnes, Armond
and Gerbldon are the authors.
Fairly greeted it tells of an unimportant g:rl who causes her lover
Maud Loty
numerous worries.
plays the inconsistent heroine with

—And

How

the'^way in which certain newspaper!
(Continued on page 9)

don't quite appreciate

I

in various roles which run throughout the performance. Others In the
cast are Itaimu. Doucot, Robert
Casa. Kerly, Andre Bauge. Plzanl.
Felix Bcllet, Mltty and Tilllo, Jane
Veniat and Genevive Vlx.
A comedy titled "Une Petite sans

Cochran's Next

Rem

A. A.

DWINDLING

London, April IS.
London, April 13.
Tho entire council of the Actor**
Cochran was negotiating
with Ruggero Ruggeri. Italian com- Association, including Secretary Aledian, and his troupe to open ai fred Lug. has resigned from
that
the Pavilion here for a short seaorganization, due to its rapidly deWhile the contract was unson.
clining
membership.
This
dwlnsigned William Gaunt stepped In
gling In numbers Is principally duo
and took the temporary rental of
to this body's afTlllatlon with the
the house for tho "Blue Kittens"
C.

B.

Adelphl Is available.
Cochran's new revue comes Into

until the

the Pavilion April

The show

30.

lal>or

unirms.

Meanwhile the Stage Guild (afP'lated with Equity In America) Is

Manchester breaking rec- apparently flouri.shing, former members of the A. A. deserting to this
ords, but Elizabeth Hlnes Is withnewer group.
drawing from the cast and will
probably be replaced by Annie
CrofL
Lay ton and Johnson
The Gaunt musical, "Blue Kitten." is now at the Pavilion for a
London, April 13.
fortnight, with Fay Marbe replac
Despite a long contract. Layton
Jean Perler. Charles Dechamps and
and Joan Lockton and Johnson abruptly terminated
Levey
Ethel
Ing
Christine d'Or also in the cast.
their engagement at the Cafe d«
going in for Dorothy Brown.
"L'n Rayon de Dolell" (A Ray of
Paris yesterday (Monday) followSunshine) at the Potlniere will
ing an acrimonious discussion with
probably be the last program of
JOSEPHINE TRIX, OVER
the management
Jean Chariot at this fashionable
London, April 13.
It is very
likely litigation will
but tiny theatre. The piece is In
Trix, now doing a single result.
Josephine
three acts and has been charmingly
turn, was splendidly received upon
written
by Philippe Maquet, a
opening her new act at the Hoi
Can*t Get Prima
young author who debutted some
born Empire.
years ago with Deux Vostalea at
Ix)ndon. April 19.
Trlx is a recent bride, one
Miss
the Gyrnna.se but has not boen parNegotiations by tho Shubcrts to
of the Trlx sisters with Helen now
that
since
prominent
ticularly
for the prima
Davics
sccuro
Lillian
in New Yorktime.
donna role of "Katja." which Hhe
Deppite the charm of the writing
created here, have fallen through.
it's a trif.ing r.nc' srntlmental story
of an aged professor who Is encjag'^d to marry a widow but loves
April 30 (New York to London),
luT d.iuKiil''r. However, he marMr. and Mr.s. Marcus Locw (Levla
ries the mother and the Kirl gota
la

now

in

Walk

SAILINGS

'@STUNES<

her bclrothor but estranged Mriti.sh
yoiit

l>.

T-'flix

TlM^rucnot gave a top noteli
as the f»rof(ssor witli

pfrf(.rni.iiif.(i

otlier pi ijer.M In the cast h'lin^j Ahffin, Su/.urin« Hthtlly and Andrec
.-I

rii:o.

"Cargo" Slops—2 Years
London, April
Car^;o," rnMing its

"VVl.ito
y^'.'irs"

MAHT RCaD

to

Sporting characters of this sort are not unusual.
Americans love
Enp,lish sports when they win.
It will be remembered that Laddie Sanford won one of our Grand
Nationals, the other year, with an Irish horse, bred by somebody else,
ridden by somebody else, trained by somebody else, and bought with
Then at the end. however, Laddie Sanford found
his father's money.
that he was not rich rnouph to make the Musicians' L'nlon let Haul
Whlteman's band play for the Prince of Wales on his Grand National
party night.
Mr. Schwartz's party will not be hold In London. He has gone home.
His last words were, "Mr. Dawe, what can I do for you for letting me

PUYS

Paris. April 13.
L. Volterra has presented Sacha
Guitry's revue "Vive la Republlque"
at the Marigny and it seems an assured success. It is particularly delectable to French audiences because of Its political skits.
The lyrlca are credited to A.
Wlllemetz while Alerme Is excellent

l-'cr

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
^dtf^n

Al-

for the

gagement.

rant.

Days Leave" Held

of

Sunday afternoon

bert Hall

13.

Jammed

the newspaper boys.
The trouble between the Home
A. E. Abrahams, who bought all
the
the stock held by C. B. Cochran's Ofllce and Whlteman. regarding
renting company and the syndicate refusal of a permit for the musician
Kit Cat (cabaret) and
halls which owned the property. Is to double the
ad
temporarily subletting to a small the Tlvoll (theatre), has been
theatre management
the
Justed
by
Lyons
repertory troupe until the
group complete their plans for con- agreeing to retain Its regular house
orchestra during the Whlteman en
verting the structure Into a restau

closing Saturday,
Madamo Karen Bramson's "En- giving It a 10 days' run.
This makes the sixth new play
chantress" was nicely received at
the Garrlck but is lacking that within a month failing to attain
quality to make It hang on.
This more than a fortnight's stay.
Is a dream play In' which a woman
reviews her youth.
Incidentally,
"7
Mme. Bramson is the authoress of
London, April 13.
"Tiger Cats."
Tho repertory company scheduled
to open at the Oxford next week
with "Seven Days' Leave." discovered It couldn't get permission for
the piece.
Miscellaneous
1

l-sgitimate

10,000 people

true.

the
after"
"Byinhabitant,

ways."
It was derisively received
by those present. Margaret BanBerman tops but there seems to be
no future for It.

*^ could

It."

"went

dailies

Globe's

London, April

Around

London Knocks 'Em Of^

"Byways"

Highbrow Critics
Admit Success

The success of the conco»-t is best
attested to by tho highbrow critics

erlglna'.ly

NesFoster, Cecily Byrne and
bitt Miles Malleson is the author.
At the Kingsway "The Marvelous
History of Saint Bernard" Is a reminder of "Every woman," although
Inferior and lacking the dignity of
the latter piece.
Put on by the

seeing

—

Even

The Injunction was granted the
who
owner,
property
adjoining
claimed the vibration was damaging
his property.
Until the hearing Albert Malotte,
orr:anIst, Is nlaylng fortissimo at
the console, much to the delight of
Impressionable matinee girls.

London, April

a thousand times," said Schwarta.

like to see It
life

corner for half an hour, he suddenly realized that he had not told the
operator to start the picture.
The Fchwartx party had been sitting
inalde all that time, patient, uncomplalnlnfT.
"I would alt here all
"I am so sorry, Mr, Schwartz." said Dawe.
night to see it again," said Schwartx. "Can I see it again?" So they
saw It all over again.
"Could I buy a copy of It?" said Sehwartx. "Yes, and there are a
thousand feet more that thoy have cut out of this," said Dawe. "Get
"I love every blade of grass."
it all for me," said Schwartz.

Players'

at

my

"Go Inside, directly the theatre is empty," said Dawe, "and they will
show it to you."
When, at midnight, Dawe had been talking to Steve Donoghue in the

Plaza Vibration Damaging

with Malsle Gay and

would

"I

spend

Alleges F. P.'s

—Temporary Order

1

—

working people who are probably making less money than
the poorest paid act on the bill.
Why don't the Keith Circuit
pay them enough without expectlng the public to do it?"

PLAYING IN LONDON
Property

London, April ?.
few hours before he sailoil to America. Clmrlex S'rhwarlz. tho Wall
man who won cir (Iraml Nat onal — mean, he houpht one of
our horses for $*J0.000 a U w weeks In fore tho r.iee — saw^rhT film of the
race at the Tlvoll Kineni.i. Tl.e (Iraiul NjitK>nal Is more carofully photoprnphod than any otlwr raeo in l-^.:i.t;!aiul. o\ery jump beinp: ilone.
Schwartz had taken a little narty- Stevo Donoc;huo. tho Jockey; Lady
Torrlngton, Leach, the joekoy; tho trainer of the winning horse and
they all sat there, Sch warts wlde-cyod and staring.
The Film Encored at Midnight
"Would you like to see it apuln?" said T. F. Dawe who runs the

A

Street

like

INJUNCTION ON ORGAN

trio

^ar Squf .r«
Martin'i Place. Trafal^rai

3

IT LOOKS
By HANNEN SWAPPER

shame, especially

likely

A bit

CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETY, LONDON

LONDON AS

What the average audience
thinks
"collections"
of
the
taken up In K-A houses last
week for the N. V. A. was
aptly Illustrated at the Pailuce.
New York, one night last week.
A conversation between two
patrons In a stage box ran
something like this: "I should
think those actors would die of

—
—

bid for Weat
Of b\% new ones to
patronage only two appear
Itotf
stay
to draw well enough to

C N

F

Ci I
I VI

Public on "Collections"

Has Good Chance ''Cat's
Marie Tempest ''ConUpon
Depends
Cradle''
in Regular Theatre
Look
So
Good
flict" Doesn't
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if^ildflower/*
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IV
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run,

Print
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Appeal Arguments;
Judge Hughes Vs. Littleton

OF STALLING VAUDE

"aUT

HOUSES HORE IVAN

April 14, 1939

KENNETH BURTON TIRES Hart-IC-A.

WEEK BENEFinED

N. V. A.

W^Aamiaj,

#

The Max Hart versus Kelth-Albee-Orpheum legal imbroglio. Involvln
a $5,250,000 damage claim, resolved Itself into a battle of legal
wit*
Thursday morning In the Circuit Court of Appeals between Martin
Littleton, trial counsel on behalf of Hart, and Justice Charles
Ey-

and Marie ilka
To Stage New Show

Leaves

It

'

Added Free Acts Drew Added Business

—Laymen's

See Solicited

Couldn't

—Public

Hat-Passing

Idea Expressed
AccordinK to reports from all
over, N. V. A. Week, with Its added
attnictlona gratis, proved a business
booster for the houses, although the
"colU'Cllons"
wore small.
"The
rluu"
shared In the oollections
only.
The managers are given credit
with seeing the possibilities In the
uddod free acts on advice from
headquarters and for playing: up
this feature to the exclusion of all
else.
A3 a result the last week's
Ki'osses jumped.
i{y the same token the pvbllc is
Haiti to have failed to see any necesBity
for
contributing
liberally
toward the collections.
One of the reasons for the Jump
In business is said to have been
the presence on the bills of many
iiurprlse acts that had left vaude>
ville for outiiide bookings, but retHrned for the free appearance.
MaJia},'crs now are said
to be

Jolson's

Long Act

Though Al Jolson had been
Informed by the Shuberta and
had agreed not to do over 16
minutes as a turn In the 8hubert show, "Artists and Models"
at the Winter Garden, the
singing star has been falling
Into his usual habit of giving
a whole show by himself aa an
act.

waiting for spotty bookings.

The other evening Jolson re>
mained upon the stage untii
11:45, when the performance
hod to close with the final
scene of the

show

Ruth Etting on Film
And Record Routes

omitted.

Ruth Etting, "Chicago's Sweetwas in New York the foremaking records

heart,"

JOHN

O'HARA

P.

part of this week,

VHmM

for Columbia.

OF SPEAKEASY BRAWL

.

change,

silver

dimes and

nickels,

jlowards Leave Shaberts

quarters, with even a half dollar"~a

From New York Miss Etting

Laymen Talk
At a big time vaudeville house In
Croaler New York a Variety reporter occupied a seat in a box. In
the adjoining box there were three
men (all laymen) and this conver-

After an association of several
years with the Shuberts, Willie and
ICufTf'no Howard (Howard Brothers)
soirim'd a rancellat ion of thoir ^hubcrt cuntrnot (production) yester-

day (Tues'Jay).

The Howards mny appear

the

in

sation followed:
"What's tho idea of this, collections for the neiors on the atape?"
"No, its for their organization."
"Rut 1 hear there's no actor in
vaudovlUe who pets less than $300

picture

a week."

Jack Huse, tlio comodian. Is suffering with cancer of tho stomach

hadn't
heard that, but It
Sounds exaggerated."
"Well, anyway, I bet they get
•1

more than most
"That may

i»f

be.

us."

Everyone has tho

idea here, I guess. What
the fellow think getting? $40 or
week and asked to give something to actors tr**tt>nK 1300?"

same
must

|50 a

he's with his girl
doesn't give up, what does she

"IJiit *Hupi»o.sing

thoalrcs, under
tion of Arthur Klein.

a sort of a small thing
do anyway."
"It's

And

they

drifted

Into

to

and

will be operated on this week
by Dr. J(.hn U. Erdnian.

Ro.se was in the hosj)ital for diagnosis, several surgeons agreeing on
Roso's condition.
He was permitted out of the hospital last week
uiidti'

strit t

another

dii't.

Rose bus bten the Sunday nUrht
master of ceremonies at the Winter
Ucti d* n.

A

Itonrflt will

day niKht
(Jan'.en.

be ndvan(

Rose

BUhJert.

the direc-

Jack Ro8e Has Cancer

think?"

the

Press Agent-Sailor;
Slupping OD
San Francisco, April 13.
Fitzgerald, for a year or
more publicity director for the Pan-

Edward

tagea theatre here, has resigned to
take an extended rest. Fitzgerald
leaves May 5 and Is to sail on the
United Fruit boat "Carillo" for
China and other far ports.
Fitzgerald has signed a.s a regular member of the crow and sayH
he intends to follow the sea as long
as it interests him. He (Ijrures the
change of occupation plus tho tta
voyage will be as good as a vaca-

will

;,Mi..s.s

bo given next Sun-

<:Arril IS) at tho Winter
I'rlcos for tho night wiii

from $3 top to $5 top.
reroive a percentage of
with a guarantee of 12.000
m\

Evans and Ryan Reunite.
Years After Dissolution
Hoy EWers nnd Ruth Ryan are
leunitins: after seve-al years after
dissolution.
They will be shortly
featured in a 12-peopio musical

Portland, Ore., April 13.
Victoria Andrews, principal singer

Raymoaid Fagun and his band
have bvvu pliUfd by A If T. Wilton

production

(

through

Arthur

I

let lire

iKui.se

will op.-ratu

"H. M.

S.

Pinafore"

CENTURY THEATRE

1560

A

Bofus leMaire
BMttdirax. New STork

in

Areadia.

(\al..

costumers, etc.

Trained Animals
His argument was. concerned with an effort to prove that vaudeville
is interstate commerce and thus refute Judge Hand's flnding to the contrary which was the cause of the diamlaaal of the Hart complaint. Seemingly he got somewhere with that stand. Judge Learned Hand (a
brother of the Jurist who dismissed the suit) asking from tho bench
whether a trained troupe of elephants or monkeys would not fall within
that category. Littleton agreed with him, pointing out that the animals
constituted the prime attraction of the act and that without the physical
transportation of these living props from state to state, there would
be no act.
But Littleton added, to the same extent, although possibly to a lesser
degree, properties of other talent were essential, stating that from
15
per cent to 80 per cent of the acts needed the use o( props to properly
present their talents. In other words (here again the Bench wanted to
know) it was merely a question of relativity of properties.
Judge Learned Hand reminded himself that he had previously r«.
viewed the Marinelli case (Clifford C. Fisher was the plaintiff), and
wanted to know whether the same basic principle is involved in this
complaint.
Littleton acquiesced and then stated he would attempt to prove the
Illegality of a secret organization "fixing the price In secret conclave
of every act booked on that sixth floor of the Palace theatre building";
that because of this central source that controlled the flow of talent
from state to state throughout the big time vaudeville houses, it was
illegal to deprive a roan of his source of Income by refusing to permit
him to book his list of 70 acts which fetched an annual income of
$70,000 as it did to Hart.

Question's

From Bench

Judge Hand here again queried whether the contracting for ai^ts by
Keith's and Orpheum were by individual contracts or by blanket contract. Littleton replying at first a blanket form, later reduced to individual contracts.
Judge Manton then wanted to know whether the
"paymasters" were individual in each house or from a common source,
and he was also straightened out on this.
Littleton hastily sketched over the principle of making an agent givo
up 2% per cent of his 6 per cent commission to the Excelsior Colloction
Agency. Chief Justice Holmes of the U. S. Supreme Court was quoted
here relative to his interpretation of the lower court's previous flnding
that interstate commerce Involved in vaudeville booking is only Incidental
to the entertafnment contracted for.
Littleton sought to tear apart the stumbling block of that Federal
League baseball decision which is Keith's legal ace-ln-the-hole by citing
that Hart, unlike the Federal Baseball Club, is not actually concerned in
the giving of entertainment, just as the defendants are not similarly
engaged. Both litiganls' business is the contracting for thv-* giving of
entertainment by other people, the perfr^rmors. And so. Littleton pointed
out, if Hart were paralleled with the baseball club-plaintiflf in that previous test case, a variance will be noted.

actual exhibition of the ball players skill.
It was at this point that Judge Hand recalled the elephant an<l
monkey acts, waxing Jocose In stating he preferred to cite the elephant
for an example merely to make the contrast more extreme and thus
heighten the effect of the Illustration. That part of Judge Hand's query
seemed to fear.e Mr. Hughes who countered that these were extreme

(Continued on page
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of "The Mud Turtle." in whieh the
star apj)ear(d la.st season at the
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cast of four

will e(iiniiri.*;e the siii porl.
It will lie tho iHtar's i«ee<»nd

ThiouKh the ]>i.'senf .lifTereMees between straiKlit vaudeville and
Variety, this p-iper n-encrMze'^ and n |»pi ei lales the kindly expression*?. ;ilso KO'.d will of stoff mi n, attarhes an«l
emi»Ioyees In strttight
v;iiidovill(>.

und»>r the
and Ev.lyri

la

TED HEALY GOING

Men, Attaches and

Staff

at

IN

Employees of Straight Vaudeville

his

HEIEN MacKELIAR'S 2D

J.^ijoii,

Ed Davidow

it

»i:iys

H. jrn
ApiMntrbiK In

has 'decided to play the picture
houses.
She opened here at Universals Columbia and was held

'<»ur.

three

Fay Templeton

artist,

I-os Angeles, April 13.

T\Mi Downing, vaudeville, actor
I'layinp Tantages Circuit, has pur-hn.sed tho Arcadia, vaudeville and

Th.

Kl(>ln.

the Jurisdiction of the federal courts.
The argument was limited to one hoar each for respective counsel.
The court's attendance was comparatively meagre in view of noted
counsel present.
Mr. Littleton after briefly summarlxins the facts in introducing his
points, outlined the components that contribute toward the organizatl()n
of a vaudeville act. from author through producer who engages scenic

Dan Downing's Buy

al

Ritz Bros, in Show
Th(^ Three M\{y. Prothers, VHUdevlll«\ have been enK''ig<*d for a Sh\i-

Z

over.

for tho plcttire houses, playino:
Fox's, Philadflphia. April 26-wvoU.

Tho turn will open next week
tho RIvoli, Patcrson, N. J.

Hrandon Opera company,

It is nnd( rstood that Al Jolson has
pledged the guarantee.

Hughes, appearing for the vaudeville Interests to ar^ue thoir caua^
The former Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and erstwhile Secretary
of State handled the defendant's argument In the masterful style
anticipated from this famous International Jurist, presenting the Keith.
Orpheum's version on Interstate commerce and Its application to vaude*
ville. In a clear, precise, simple and straight-from-the-shoulder
exposil
tlon, eschewing flowery phraseology.
Judges Manton (presiding). Charles M. Hough and Learnel Ilatid
reserved decision on the appeal from Judge Augustus N. Hand's di^rnlasal of the Hart complaint from the bench when the lower court Judge
held that as vaudeville Is not Interstate commerce. It did not come within

35 Minutes for Hughes
The impressive looking and more Impressive speaking Mr. Ilughss
Hash being readied by ncv.'comers then came on and did his stuff in 35 minutes of his allotted CO; Littleton
to the vaudo producing lield.
meantime having stopi)ed at 45 to save tho remaining quarter of an
Kvers and Ryan had rotated as a hour for rebuttal. Hughes had plenty of time to sparo for refutation bftit
two-act until five years ago when did not take advantage of It. nor did Charles H. Studln for the Orpheum
Kv*»r« was stricken with
illness. people, leaving it all to Mr. Hughes.
The latter, in masterful style,
.Shortly after the tenm disbanded
explained his side in simple, clean-cut language.
with Mi.ss Ryan appearing wince
Hughes paralleled this case as cne of a personal rcprr^sentatlv*
witli divers partners an«l recently
versus an employment agency, characterlxfng the Keith Vaudeville EIiwith Jamie Kelly.
Evers went to change. Inc., as merely an employment agency, with Hart as a broker.
Denver and regained his health in The Orpheum Circuit. Inc., was defined as a holding company of thetwo years, but remained in a mer- atres and nothing else, as distinguished from the On>h*''^'ni circuit, a
cantile business capacity until .sevgeneral term applied to U)at chain of vaudeville theatres.
eral months ago when he returned to
Props and Skill
New York.
Tho former Chief Justice went to the heart of the interstate commerce angle. He analyzed the baseball decision by pointing out that
Prima Takes to Film
in that case it did not matter as to the amount of properties used, citing that despite the 35.000 baseballs shipped from slate to ttUic in the
Houses in Northwest course
of a bHseball season, the props meant nothing compared to the

added.

Wilton Places Fagan

hei

will

leave for St. Louis to open next
week as an attraction at Lioew's
State (pictures) In tliat city.
It is
not believed Miss Etting
will remain on picture time, through
the demand for her In her home
town. Columbia's contract with the
single singing turn Is for one year.

tlOil.

rarity.

and

Marie Ilka and Kenneth Burton
dissolved when Burton notified Miss
Ilka that too infrequent bookings
of their act had cured him of vauBurton, drafted
deville for all time.
,from the legit, loft Monday to write
and stage "Whispers of 1926.'* the
annual revue of the Mae Desmond
Players at tho Desmond. Philadelphia.

Miss nka claims to have forgone
a last half date last week through
inability
to
locate her partner.
Burton qualified hla audden disappearance by stating he had a
mother and a wife dependent upon
him for support and that he had
to work rather than sticking around

worrying about the usual booking
dilemma of "what will wo folloW
that bill with?"
Ordinary bills
Albany. N. Y., April It.
booked within the appropriations
Andrew Lode wick of this city was
allowed for each house are not ex- Indicted on a charge of manpected to hold the waning Interefit slaughter, first degree, as the result
of the large number of patrons who of the death of James P. O'Hara.
70,
paid to see last week's programs.
old time minstrel of Hudson, Mass.
The defendant, held in Jail, Is acNoticed Capacity
One collection billed and boomed cused of punching O'Hara In the
through a "surprise" star turn face during an argrument In a speakamounted to $29, disgusting the easy in Bleecker street. The force
star who had gone out of his way to of the blow hurled O'Hara down a
make the matinee (his own show flight of stairs and through a door.
not giving a mat that day).
O'Hara later was carried by two
He
could not fall to notice, however, men Into a hallway of a rooming
that the theatre held capacity, the house about a block away and was
first
capacity matinee the houae found dead an hour later.
John T. Delaney. assistant district
had had In years other than on a
attorney, said that Lodcwick In a
Sunday or holiday.
confession
dally
to him stated he struck
another
theatre,
twice
At
a
house, the solicitor of the beg col- O'Hara, rr the result of which he
lections
shouted "Hoorahl" each tumbled down the stairs and suftime he saw a greenback. He had fered a concussion of the brain.
Bfien a |1 bill twice, he stated, that
far for tho week.
Collections as a rule ran to email
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COMEDY

FILMS

Los Angeles, April 13.
Hal E. Roach hns Huoihet vaudeville comic on his list in Ted Ileftly
(Ted and Betty llealy). now plaV*
ing the (!)ri>heum Cireult.
by u ii^«c°
llealy was found
scout while playing the (iiphcu/n
here,

and

.•subjects.

si'iimmI

immediately

be fiaturcd in a

H>

Kerii H

will

Ih

<»f

uiM

t(J

i\\o-r**
li'^-

'^J^J

on the Roaeh l«»t nt Cnh''- ^"'^
uiK)n completing ihre.' ni"i''
f«»r the Orpheimi people.
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PATRIOT' FORGOT

UV. A. SPIRIT WITH BELE BRANDON, ILL
Former Performer Trying to Sell Handkerchiefs Backstage—Told Her to Get Out of Theatre and Had Her "Barred"— "Yessing" Actor Apparently Running Backstage Miss Brandon Suffering from Tuberculosis, Trying to Earn Livmg
Poor Girl Wept and Crumpled Up

j^liufted

GEORGIE

apparently
orders,
nothing to Hall, who knew

meant

another N. V. A.
and Benefit with more ads,

Week

tar's

«vould be
tickets

more
more

—also

and more letters

•time" for himself.
It is possible through
Hall

there

that

this

may once again be "commendhumane consid-

Talks Into Slander Suit
Chicago, April 13.
Eugenie Dennis, feminine fortune
teller,
appearing at a vaudeville
theatre in Quincy, 111., has been
made defendant In a $10,000 slander
suit filed in the Circuit Court here
by T. A. Thompson. Quincy business

and
At

*tt?r ^^"1^9 he haa
in the hope

been writing
they would be
the double publicity
usually did hit its bullseye.

letters

and

printed
ftac

Hall's

Squawk

Eventually but much later probably than Hall expected and posUbly after he had made a squawk
br eomething else besides "recognition/' he got a glowing account
6f himself published.
That happened after Bob Hall had
met Belle Brandon, who, suffering
from tuberculosis and trying to

make an honest living in support
of herself, had secured permission
And steadily made the back stage
rounds of the local theatres to sell

She asked for no
only saying that if handkerchiefs were useful she had them
lor sale.
It was the last date Hall
bandkerchiefs.
charity,

played here.
In the course of her travels she
jnet Mr. Hall outside of his dressing-room at the Orpheum theatre
(straight vaudeville)
in this city.
When Hall said to the invalid sales-

Woman

:

away from me, you little
and gat out of this theatre.
You\*s a nuisance and I will have
**Go

P«et

you barred from

all

Orpheum

Eugenie Dennis is a young girl
around Kansas City.
She has appeared but once in New
York, and then privately, becoming

hailing from

In
Involved with tho authorities.
the middle west she has been appearing as the usual "medium,"
answering questions from the stage.

Bis:

AFFRAY

it known that Mr. Hall Is
- It^ a "pulL" He writes
and gets answers and run^^^8 the Orpheum theatres back
•tage Is but a detail with him.
Hall
did
have Miss Brandon

J>ack to

J^K

to

She went

hrr small room with nothkcop her small body and

"•ame together.
Miss Brandon appeared
In
a
audevllie act prior to her illness
Yjfeo y^ara ago with her hu.sband.
Jimmle Taylor. When taken ill and
coming to Loa Angeles, she sop-

~^ted from hor husband and eubequently got a divorce. He aLso reared from the
show business at the
"ame time.
Mlaa liranion had
from the N.V.A.
Jirst to

tains.

gotten some
sent hor at

It

f.oeds in the Catskill

Moun-

York.
Also provided
with
transpcrtation
the
to
Finding she could not do
8iage Work, she
tried making a llv'"B mHi,„p handkerchiefs
back stage
the i.orformers
whom she had
^[^^•wn -n tho
past.
Harry Singer,
*estr,rn head of
the Orpheum cir-

were

herself."

to

go

after.

The oince listed the acts on each
who had so far failed to remit

Lanrence Mack

in

Ward,

Near SmaH Pox Patient
Angeles, April

I.os

13.

Lawrence Mack, vaudeville actor,
was sent to the Pacific Hospital by
the N. V. A. recently to undergo an
operation for ulcers of tho stomach.

for N. V. A. advertising, and in the
letter wae written the name of the
act and the space for which they
were expected to subscribe.
Immediately after the acts and

the space required from them was
written the following:
**Please interview pereonally and
endeavor to close all contracts aa
•oon as poetible.
"Do not accept 'no' or an evasive
answer.
Thia muet be a banner

Because he was placed In a ward
and not a private room. Mack was

year.**

proximity to a small pox patient brought in by the hospital authorities, and was forced to remain
In quarantine for two weeks after

Muriel Patterson, Heiress,

he was able

romance of the stage, involving
Mario Di Polo, vaudeville and picture actor, and Muriel Patterson,
heiress of Bernard L«. Patterson,
head of the importing company
bearing his name, was consummated March 21.
Tlio bride is only 18 and was la
the chorus of "Blossom Time," before joining Emll IJoreo'a act where
ahf> met Di Polo, who Is a member
of the same act.

left in

to leave tho hospital.

BENNY DAVIS RESUMINO
Benny
his

Davis,

wife,

with

songwriter,

Dorothy

Oompert,

and

Jesso Greer, his collaborator-composer-accon»panl.st, resume a picCortellio of ''Spanish Follies" ture house tour for I^ouls K. Sidney's Loow theatre division.
Act Wounded
Companion
Davis has bor^n in a Florida cafe,
just returning.
Arrested but Discharged

—

Buffalo, April 13.

Vincent Cortellio,

giving

his

residence as 109 Bender street.

New

30,

Marries Mario Di Polo
It

has Just come out that another

city, and appearing with the
"Spanish Follies," song and dance
Loew's State, was wounded
by a bullet in the left breast in a
shooting nfTr.iy at tho Central Hispanola-Amerlcano Club at 4 o'clock
Friday morning.
Antonio Trujelllo, 41, also of New

York and

of

the

same

act,

J.

Cambridge, Mass., April 18.
John H. Connors, actor, was

granted a divorce in Middlesex probate court here from Mary I. Connors on the charge of desertion.
Connors tosllfipd they were married Qct 16. 19:0, and that a month
later his wife left him, saying she
was going to visit her father in

Indiana.

While playing in Indiana eight
months later, Connors said, he tried
to locate her

without success.

LEW CAMERON'S SHOW

JOB

Cameron.s),
a straight vaudeville feature turn,

Lew Cameron (Four

been engaged throuKh Rufus
Lemalre for a production to be
presented by the Shuherls. He will
shortly open with it.

has

^oast

Theatre Playing Three Daily
Local Newspaper All About
''Big Time/' but Not from Cleveland

Jack

—

held on an open charge pending the
outcome of tho injuries. After po-

Elliott Tells

lice Investigation it was found that
the shooting was done by an outsider who escaped from the club,

New House Ready
O

April 13.
April 19 la the tentative opening
thevaudeville
date of Akron's now
atre, Keith -Alboe Palace.

Akron.

,

new
for
Kcith-Albee'a
theatre, there are but
seven twice dally theatree left in
this country.
Mr. Elliott told it to
a Young.stown daily along with
other Information about vaudeville
that may surprise the trade.
Keith's here opened three weeka
ago as a two-a-day theatre playing
The
a pop vaudeville program.
second week It changed to threo-aday with a similar grade of bill.
Now it la understood the house will
shortly become a split week atond.
Mr. Elliott'a claim of hla houae
playing big time bills la a local
laugh. Big time bills were expected
by Youngatown and it waa thought
Keith'a
they would come from
A big time
I*alace at Cleveland.
bill at Kolth'.T here could not cost
lens than $B,000 a week in salary if
roally b!g time. The present shows
in the houae aro costing between
$2,r)00 and $8,000 weekly.
Among the comment by Mr. Elliott In the newspaper was the folmanager

vaudeville

A

raudevillian receiving 100
tickets at |1 each for tho N.
V. A- *jencl^t performance in
May, returned the tickets to
the vaudeville agency sending
them with th^s note:
"Enclosed tickets arrived too
late.

"Had Just spent my laat $100
for golf club's dues."

Tribane"

In Chicago

"Declme of VaodeviDe"

—

lowing

Wed

eharg».t of

There was
was the aec-

abandonm^'n^

no .aiimony d'^eree. It
oiid divorce for Phll'ipa.

ments

and pictures.

"\Vc are get»'ng big time featurea
The
and only big time fe.itures.
continuous policy, umbT which we
f)p< rate, is tho standard now.
"Only seven cities In the entire
country have th<;utr»»a whioh atill

You know, there la a placf> for
everything, and ovrrytbini< .shoiilJ
\>o

If

them;

drama

concert

op'-ra;

ladies

do

if

sirm'< rM

and

gents

dramas.

(»f

men hung

thcrrs-

do the same.

Ivf

.s,

;ind

y<.u

of

All
largest In

policy.

tiie

we have

be( au.se it Is
w.int, vaudeville

Th.'it

ii«/,ple

"If

namo

no.
o.it of

llorarr Entz.

two-a-day

some

follow the plan
I.s

what
and

pholoplaya of the be.iL

the

us.

l.tnd,

the

<lo

.•.iI'i..t)

otli'-r.M,

•id'.pf' d

I!ut

t>n

ling to the

tho
ihe

anybody w.ints

When they are hungry and
a Job, they are Infll* t» d
Theatre men, b^'wrirc' tIk*
will

r

I*t oi»era King* rs,
they are any good, g* t a J
In Its place.

roncrrt work,

Preaion Managing
formerly associated
with Con.^oUdated Theatre Corporahaa been appointed houae
tion,
manager of the Republic. Brooklyn,
N. T., playing independent raude

?;lrod.

entertalnnu-nt

the

b<'f(»re

Big Time Contracta
••An big-tlmo nets sign a contract
that provides for two or three showa
a dny, at the di.sf rt tlon of the nianapement.
Tho big and little will
pkiy three showa a day If it ia de-

Win proceed.

in the

Lew

It

Toungstown, O., April 18.
According to Jack Elliott, local

Paid Golf Dues

In the Chicago "Tribune* the following letter has appeared:
The Decline of Vaudeville
Aurora. 111., April 6. I am beAc^ording to advices from the
ginning to feel like the American
hospital, Cortellio will be back in
Indian, who Is slowly but surely
the act within a fortnight.
being deprived of the privileges
and pas-lmes he so dearly loved
in days gone by* I am .an old time
vaudeville fan; th^-re are only a
Rose Beaumont Not to
few left. (Iradu.'illy tho type of
entertainment I enjoy Is b^lng
April
It,
Newport, N. H.,
pushed
Into
the
barkKround.
Whon. Ruth riialtorton, l;evorly
Rose r?eaumont-Van, former wife
Ilayne and N;jzimo%a need coff^ o
of Rilly I?. Van, will not become the
and hlnkcra, some one with a pull
wife of F:hon S. I'hlUlps, wealthy
gets them a f"W Wf'e!:s' booking
sportsman of Swr\mp.scott, Mass.,
on
the v;nid«;vllle circuit, .'ind we
here
court
his attorney 3tlt(^d In
when rhilllps wa'q grnnt^^fl a divorce low-brows have to sit nnd sweat
for aljout thirty polsonouM mofrom Gertrude Mae rhllllps.

I-.©w Pre.ston,

Akron'e

New Youngslown

was

The wl^e Phillips lias Just lost la
tbo former wife* of his stepson.
I'hillips won his separation on the

7

ARE LEFT

BIG TIME HOUSES

act, at

act which consists of a program of
Spanish songs and dances.

H. Connors
Month After Marriage

*

K-A MANAGER ADMITS BUT

York

and Trujelllo was later di.^charged
from custody.
Cortellio and Trujelllo are said
three to have become boisterous while

Garden show.

!

barred out of the houses.

BUFFALO

drinking at the club. A free-for-all
argument ensued. According tc
drome to accommodate the straight the management of the club Truvaudeville house In Its economical jelllo is supposed to have snatched
a revolver from his pocket and shot
moves of late.
Alan Foster, formerly stager for his partner, who staggered from the
the Shubert musical productions, place. Cortellio was later picked up
suggested the plan of a glrly en- unconscious In the Buffalo-Erie
semble to build up acts on the traction station and was taken to
HFp stage before the Hip opened tho Emergency Hospital in an amunder the Keith-Albee manage- bulance.
Trujelllo was arrested In the
His suggestions were acment.
cepted with Foster providing his dressing room of the theatre at the
troupe of trained chorus girls, who matinee the following day. Neither
have since been the background for of the men speak English and it was
the majority of eight acts at the necessary to employ an interpreter.
The two men, together with a
Hip.
Another of the Foster girl acts younger brother of Trujelllo and
the
goes into the new Shubert Winter three young women comprise

Deserted

letters

IN

Saturday next after a stay of
years, the Alan Foster Girls (16)
will leave Keith's New York Hippo-

For be

eredlto

Out of Hip;
House Chops Expense

Foster Girls

the-

atres here."

Murdock (not personally
J.
yi^ned; name lypewruten) and ietting the managers know who they
J.

bill

FOREIGNER IN SHOOTING

eration."

l4,0oliciting ads, selling tickets
tfl^glng the N. V. A, aflfaira.

Word went out this week, iti the
form of a circular letter si'Pined by

man.
At an entertainment given

at the
theatre Friday morning, a woman
For a few years now, since Hall asked Miss Dennis who robbed tho
found It necessary to do something cash drawer of her husband's esbesides his act to keep working in tablishment.
Miss Dennis, in turn,
vaudeville and guessing that yessing a.sked if the husband had a partner.
wouldn't be a bad side line, he has Tpon being so advised, she combe^n active about four weeks prior pleted the demonstration by accustn^very N. V. A. Week or Benefit ing the partner of taking the money.

ed publicly for his

WOOD

programs.

bfiiolit

wouldn't believe It," said
the last fellow, "if Sophie told

cuit, gave her permission to visit
Lo0 Angeles, April IS.
"impromptu" song the artists back stage, and George
Sackctt, manager of the Orpheum.
ller on the etag** the vereifier ''ad
"Patriot," solici- and J. B. McKowen, manager of the
Ub," the N. V. A.
who Hillstreet, always lent her a helpf«r and "collector," the boy
picture printed ing hand aa she made hor round.s
ffli hie name and
of the theatres.
for nothing and ie called a grand
How It Happened
•Id man for grand old men, etc.,
didn't mind clipping a little abuee
For two years Mlas Brandon visBelle
poor
Branto
air"
ited back st£^ge and called on the
aiid "the
don* a^ former performer who has performers
who
played
here.
been making a living around here ^\'^lether they were headliners or
etage
to
back
VAUDEVILLE'S PETER PAN
•elling handkerchiefs
beginners in the profession all
friende of other daya.
Address: 44, Inglis Roud, Ealing
seemed interested in her and bought
Common, London. W. 5, Eng.
That Miss Brandon broke down some of her wares.
I.ove to Nellie Revoll. I still reand cried for three houre; that ehe
When the Hall exponent of the
hid to be driven home by another managerial "altruistic" theory of member that ride in her car when I
artist on the bill; that ehe was
"helping the artist" for personal was even less than* I am now!
eenfined to her home for weeks
(Continued on page 8)

Artists

to N. V. A.

the New York olllce that it will
their duly to mauo a personal sullcitation of all acts who have failed
to "come through" for advertising
in tho aoun-to-lM -published N. V. A.

"I

Hall, the

Make

to

Muney

Manatiora in all the Keith-Albe«
housfs are now being advised by

it:"'

me

Dennis, "Fortune Teller/'

Give

"I hear it's so,- stated tho
flrst speaker, and turning to
another, said:
"What do you think about

—

through the uncalled for abuee
heaped upon the hard working
Droman by Hall; that she can now
make her business calls but twice
iveekly as a result, upon her doc-

Methods Used

Several aroimd and onew;ild:
Did you hear that Sophie
Tucker is donating her Palate salary this week to tho
N. V. A ?••
"Who's spr«*ading that propaganda?" asked another. "Have
you got to kick in now witu
everything you earn?"
"Just a gag," said somo one
else,

—

eb

FORCING ADS

-Hearted Soph!

fiis'd

anybody can furnl.'^h me the
of a single headlln»-r that reto pl»y tlu«o 'I'lows a day I

the
doing three-ais
the
wet
Jump
k,
if
|fl:iv within a
not too long to nwvke in thot tlm**.'*
Jwlil prtwnlxc to h.ive lhat act of
'

I

i:« ith

-.\n)co

stnK^.

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

Hart

K-A Appeal Argument;
Judge Hughes
from page

the Coast to do gag-

ging for comedy pictures, he

4)

lived at the N. V. A. Club in
cases and rather an exception to the rul*^ (with which the Bench seemed
New York. ^
to agree). Huf^hes pointed out that of the 6,000 acta, from among 16.000
This week Mr. Sn)ith reavallahle for the big time, thf majority re«iuire nothing but tlielr clothes,
turned to New York en route
or a dress suit or a formal gown in order to entertain. The pianos, the
South
on a picture making exparlor sets and other standard theatre property were at their disposal
pedition. In the Metropolis for
at the various houses Ihey came Into.
four days, he stopped at the
Huphea then attncked the testimony of various flash art producers
Hotel Plaza.
by showing that their flash turns were also exceptions. As for the relative porcontai^es quoted by other witnesses who held that the majority
of acts flndlng properties essential for their performance ranged from
«5 to SO per cent.- Mr. Hughes »llscounted these by pointing out that
OFF
the deponents were not qualified to testify.
salient
Hughes'
thing,
was
essential
Is
the
performance
The local
Placed by LeMaire With Shubert
argument. Vaudeville Is not the buying and selling of commodities, ho
Production
There was no restraint
It Is a business In talent by humans.
held.
employed.
acts
are
Hart's
of
by the Orall
announced
today
Though
of trade, contending that
Mr. Hughes then went Into the rights of an employer to discharge pheum Circuit as Us* stager and
anybody for disloyalty, unpopularity, etc. He summed It up that Hart's producer of unit shows and afterwas an effort to build a case out of exceptional acts like flash and pieces It would appear the an-

ORPHEUM

BOREO

animal turns.
The Uinderup vs. Paths case dealt With a, physical commodity like
Alms; the billposters' case dealt with a physical commodity of billposters but the Hooper, Hopkins, baseball and Blumenstock decisions
(among the legal authorities quoted by the learned Jurist) paralleled the
Kclth-Orpheum instance where IntersUte commerce la only Incidental
to the local performance by the actor.
And for a final wallop. Hughes wound up that otherwise every business
dealing with contracts would have to come under Congressional Jurisdiction.

Rebuttal Mor« Convincino
rebuttal was more convincing that his previous session.
He quoted the law In stating that his understanding of the Interstate
Commerce Act concerned Itself also with the transportation of people
as well as properties.
Judge Hough also came to assistance by stating that In Rankin case.
was held that making a. contract was In Interstate commerce;
It
similarly the Butler precedents.
This disconcerted Hughes from his seat who waved as H In denial
and was anxious to argue that point then and there but never did so
when given the opportunity.
Littleton went into the illegality of a busiftess organization like
Keith's, with an unctuous air objecting to someone because of his actions
and refuse to do business with you." H*
and stating "we don't like
contended that acts are restrained from playing elsewhere unless they
went to the "sixth floor." He branded the defendants in a conspiracy
and a combination in restraint of trade. Littleton stated he boiled every
time that this conspiracy angle presented It.self because It was the
As he spoke ora"greatest conspiracy organization ever conceived."
torlcally, his face grew florid In Indignation to stress his point.
Littleton's

i

Extored Fine
He pointed out that Keith's flncd Hart $500 to permlf him to continue
doing business following his thrashing of another agent at Broadway
and 47lh street, near the Palace theatre building, because of an aspersion of a friend's honor. Hart then had to pay $500 as a penalty and

an extortlvo

bribe.
Littleton took a department store for an example. He wanted to know
If the BonQh would not agree with him that should this store tie up all
the other stores in New York city In a circuit, nd then ship goods only
to certain other stores out of town and thu^ restrain trade, would not
He coupled this with
this come under the Clayton and Sherman acts?
the statement that for 25 yearr Keith's and Orpheum had been building
up a gigantic monopoly by buying out or stifling opposition.
B-icause of tho lengthy records of the case, the briefs on appeal, etc.,
a decision may be deferred until the fall although there is a possibility
of a ruling before the summer's adjournment of the court.
^
If Hart is successful, the reversal of the decision would mean a new
faction
avail,
Hart
has
the
without
the
If Littleton's argument Is
trial.
last court of redress, tho Ul S. Supreme Court, still In the offing. Sim
ilarly with the Keith's defendants If they should oare to appeal from a
reversal of their previous victory.

JUDGMENTS

FORUM
Venice, Cal.. April
Editor Variety:
In Variety, March

1.

you corrected a notice from the American
roof of Anger and Packer, stating
it was not "Anger and Packer," but
"Angel and Fuller," that Anger and
Packer had split ten years ago.
Anger and Packer split last
Fourth of July at Minneapolis. They
had been a team for seven years
14,

nX AND

INJUTED

my husband and have been away
Nyra Brown, star of Wintz's road
from the show business for 10 show,
"Scandals,"
Is
recovering
months. I am going Into rehearsal
from pneumonia at the Auditorium
with a new musical comedy hero
hotel, Los Angeles.
on the roast, so change that 10Mae Coe, of Mr. and Mrs. EMdy
year statement to 10 months.
Coe
(vaude), is convalescing In
Netta Packer.
Grace Hospital, Detroit, after a
strenuous stretch* of complicated
Chlongo, April

12.

Illnesses.

Editor Variety:
In your ls«ue of April 7

C. J. North,
.and

the review of the Wlnronsln

in

the-

Milwaukee, you refiT to Khay
and Ilallock as "The Two Ulxlc
Girls with l)anJos" and the Dexter
Sisters as "the two dandy Klnpors
with poor stage appearance."
We, the Dexter Sisters, are the
**Two Victory Banjo Girls" and not
EIray and Hallock.
Dexter 8i4ter9.
atre,

nouncement was premature

view
(Tuesday) Kml\ Boreo engaged through
Rufus LeMaire with the Shuberts.
Mr. Boreo will be with the English revue featuring (Mtea) Jackie
Hulbert, to be produced over h^e
shortly by Albert deCourvllle of
London. An English company I9
leaving the other side to start rehearsals. The production will open
In a Shubert house on Broadway.
In

of the fact that yesterday

motion picture spe-

Aberdeen, S. D^^150,000. 1st, West and 2d avenuea Owners
Ruben, Minneapolis. Archlteet,
steln
J. Johnson, St, Paul!
not given.

A

merce,

Is

to

m
^

R

—

Ft.

Wayne,

Ind.

— (also

store.s, offices)

5.

W

—

Independence, Ksns^-435,000. Owner, Josephson Amusement Co., Kan-^
saa City. Mo. Architects, Boiler Bros., Kansas City, Mo. Site withheld*'
"
policy not given.
«
Indianapolis $1,000,000. Waalilngton street and Capitol avenue. Own*
er. Circle Theatre Corp.
Architects. -Rubush & Hunter. Pictures.
MInneapolia— (also stores) $30,000. Main street and Broadway K B.
Owner, O. K. Freeman. Architect, Erwln F. Wllwerdlng. Pictures
New York City— (also hotel) $2,600,000). 235-41 W. 46th St. o'wneriL
Isadore Zlmmer, S. Reelnck. 299 Broadway. Architect not selected: nolle?
'
not given.
New York City— (also ofHce building) $760,000. 161-63 W. 46th street.
Owners, M. H. Lazarus, 610 Madison avenue, and S. Ia Wallerstein. 22»
Broadway. Policy not given.
Philadelphia— (also storeM) (1.600 seats). Ehract site and owner with*
held. Architect, Eugene A. Stopper, 10 S. l«th street. Pictures.
Philadelphia— (also apartments, stores, garage) (2,000 seats) $800,006u
47th, Baltimore and Warrington avenues.
Owners. Brown ft Son, 141
Falrmount avenue. Architect, L W. Levin, 1011 Chestnut streeL Pic*

—

'

Kans.—$76,000.

PittsburOf

K.-A., Yooiigstown,

Co.,

Kansas

City,

Mo.

Broadway.

"Notice" to Employes
Toungstown, O., April 18.
A notice has been given to the
employes of the local Keith's that
opened March 15 with pop vauflevllle.

This leaves the theatre on a week
to

week

basis.

Business has
from the start.

been

reported

off

I
e;b

hot moving

Reports that Walter

J.

PUmmer

was

to sublet part of Fally Markus'
suite of offices have been denied.
Pllmmer will not retire from his
present suite In the Strund building,
but will Increase the scope of his

through Incorporating a dramatic casting agency. In charge of
Ed H. O'Connor.

Royal Oak, Mich.— (also stores). Owner withheld, care of architect.
Value and policy not given.

F. D. Maduson.

St. Joseph. Mov—$100,000. 712 Edmund street. Owner, St. Joseph Elee«
trie Amusement Co. Architects. Boiler Bros., Kansas City. Mo. Picture*.
Shoreweod, Wis. (also stores, offices, recreation building) (1,200 seats)
153.''>-37 Oakland.
$250,000,
Owner. O. D. Gellerup, 430 Thomas street!

—

Milwaukee.

Werwath, 1266 Oakland. Milwaukee. Policy
'
not given.
Syracuse, N. Y.— (also stores, offlces) $4,000,000. Corner Oenesee, Warren and Walter streets. Owner, Professional Building Corp., C. B. Abbott, Boston.
Architect (for theatre only), Thos. W. Lamb, New Torlc
City. Policy not given.
(^'ovelty theatre; alteratlona and additions) $30,000,
,«T^®**"'
120 B. 8th street. Owner, Kan«jas City Amusement Co. Architects, Boiler Bros., Kansas City, Mo.
Vaudeville and pictures.
Vineland, N. J.— $500,000. Owner, BenJ. Lubln. Architect not selectedf
«3tact site or policy not given.
(Contemplated.)
N. Y^(also stores, apartments) $260,000. Post road. OwnEllwood Williams. Weatbury,
Policy nit^Jlven*"*
Architect, H. D.

—

stores) $1,000 000.

INCORPORATIONS
NEW YORK

Vitaphone Corp., Manhattan; picphotographs; 6.000 shares
common, no par; directors, Abel
Cary Thomas, SUnleigh P. Friedman, Harold S. Fareford; attorneys,
Thomas & Friedman.
B. 8. Moss' Stt^nd, Far RockMatre-Geebel Oroanization, Manaway. L. L, will open for the sum-

HOUSES OPENING

mer May

1,

playing vaudeville and

tures,

hattan;

directors.

pictures;
capital. $1,000;
L C. Flaut, M. A. Goebel;
Qoebel, 1440 Broad-

K

picturea. The Castle. Long Beach.
L. I., another Moss house, rcopena
Decoration Day with policy as yet

way.
Golden Oat^ Tea Garden, Man-

undetermined.

hattan;

latter booked Independently.
The Cameo, Hit^hlands, N. T.. and
Cameo, Marlboro, N. Y., have been
added to Jack Linder's books. Both
play Ave acts on the last half, witli
a possibility of going to split- week

policies

If

business warrants.

By;ron Watson, proprietor of the
Knoxville. la., has let the
contract for an 800-seater.

Grav^

The Supremo, Brooklyn, N. T.,
dark for the gre'ater part of the
season, will reop«»n April 26 with a
combination of white and colored

attorney, O.

New York

City.

Policy not

capital,

BIRTHS

theatrical, picturea: 100 shares eom«
mon, no par; directors, Frederick

M. Davenport. Herbert Peterson,
Walter G. McGahan;
attorneys,
Chadbourne, Stanchflcld & Levy.
Foto-Komio Films, Manhattan;
animated cartoons, pictures; 200
siiares common, no par; dliectors.
Max B. Flsl^r, Aileo Rose. M. W,
Klein; attorneys. Goldsmith. Goldblatt & Hnnower. 1640 Broadway.
Russell Fanning* Manhattan; the«
aires,

pictures;

1.000

shares cora«

mon, no par; directors, Ruasell and
Edith Totten Fanning; attrrney,
Frank
L. Holt. 94 Broadway.
restaurant,
amusement;
Maylee Holdings, ManhatUn; the*
directors,
Helen
$20,000;

Bernstein. N. E. O'Sullivan, Ethel
Cotter; attorneys, Olcott, Olcott &
Glass, 17^ Broadway.
Castillian
Royal,
Manhattan;
amusement places, cabarets; capital, $6,000; directors. Albert. Jack
Goldman, Herman Lapin; attorneys,
Kendler
Goldstein. 1640 Broad-

&

way.
Playmore

Theatres,

Brookljrn;

atre;

capital.

$6,000;

directory

Harry and May and A, L Mackler*
Brooklyn;

attorneys,

Groehl

*

Ewell. 1650 Broadway.
Baromais Holding Corp., Manhat^'
tan; theatre, hotel; caplul. $1,000;
directors, Charles B. Komprecht*
Mary C. Stewart, K. T. McCormack:
attorneys,
Reevsa & Todd, AW

Broadway.

directors, Florence
Lane, Anne Kessler, Lillian Hotchklss; attorney, L J. Ginsberg. 32

Capital

capital. $20,000;

Increases

Mallow Hotel Corp^ Manhattan^
from 4,000 to 13,000 shares preCourt StreeL
ferred stock $100 each, and from
J. Singer A Son, Brooklyn; con20,000 to 30,000 common no par.
struct exhibits at shows and fairs;
Exhibitors
Review
Publishing
100 Rhares common, no par; direc- Corp., Manhattan,
from 300 to l.OOf
tors, Morris L. and Anna N. Singer, shares
preferred stock, $100 eacb,
Rafael
C.
Brewster;
attorneys, and from I.OOO to 3,500 common, no
Goodman & Mabel, 1440 Bcoadway. par.
Manhattan.
Theatre Arts, Manhattan, $500 ta
Bogue-Laberge Concert Manage* $50,500.
ment, Manhattan; 25u shares preCapital Reduction
ferred, $100 each. 250 common no
par; directors, Lucy I>. Bogue, Iluth
B. Eell; attorneys, Marcus L. 13eU,
26 Broad street.
Breaks,
Manhattan;
theatrical,
100 shares common, n6 par; direc-

A. J. Kubien, Meyer Machlls,
Pierre Coleman; attorneyH, Hertors,

Cooney's Orchestra, Man-

recovering.

NEW ACTS

Broadway, between Harriet
Architects, McGulre & De

S.

««H**£t!I7'cr'«^""~^?I"°
and
Park streeLs. Owner John E. Andrus.
Rosa, New York City, and Thos. W. Lamb,

office

enter a

PIantado.«<i,

Owner, Josephson Amusement
Kansas City, Mo. Poller
'

Architects, Boiler Bros..

not given.

D. C, hospital. April 20. to have
his tonsils removed.
lie is to be married here the first

Al

Corner Harrison anA

$800,000.

Jefferson atreets.
Owners, C. M. Neizer and the Fox Estate, 604
street. Architect, A. M. Strauss. Vaudeville and pictures.
Frederick, Md.--( 2,000 seats) $260,000. W. Patrick street. Owner Stan.
ley-Crandall Co. 6f Washington. Architect, J. J. Zlnk. PoUcy not'glv^
Highv BridgSf N. J* (also Masonic temple, stores) $60,000. Owner A.
Snyder, care of architect, R. A. Schuman. Trenton, N. J. Policy not glv^

Wayne

hfittan; 100 shares common, no par;
directors, Carro'.l T. Cooney, Thos.
M. Uu-qpell; attornej-, Daniel A.
Boyle, 111 Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. Albei-t Ray. daugli
composer of pop ter. In I-.0.S Anpeles, April 8. The
Zakrochencr American Finance
motlier
was formerly Koxana Mc Corp.,
songs, will .shortly return to vaudeManhattan; hotels, amuseEditor Variety:
The father Is a ment places; capital, $40,000; direcville after several years' absence, Oowen. plr>tures.
of
I note an article in your Issue
under direction of E. K. Nadel. Paul Fox dliortor.
tors.
Jo.soph
Framowltz, Morris
March 31 whereby I am suppo.^cd to Geriird Smith's skit. "The Encore,"
Mr. and Mis. t'llvo Ihook, son, at Mlnpold, Julius Meyer; attorne.v,
L.i7.ar Dworkin, 2 Rector street.
be the vaudeville partner of u will be the vehicle.
their homt? In 1 Iolly>\ ood, April 11
Atlantic Bkach Kiddieland, ManHuebner," or Marea Du
"Mrs.
Henry liorniau and Max Cooper, Mr. Hrook. tho fiiilicr, is the well
hattJin;
amusement enterprises;
Krone.
known pirtiir»» loudlrnr man.
2-act.
capital,
directors,. Jane
$20,000;
Please publish I nm not her partMr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Lotito,
Fifclihcin, Arthur Fisohbeln, Jesse
danphlrr. April 7. The mother was
ner, but tha partner of a man. Jack
Kahn; attorney, Herman C. TolIf you don't advt'rtise in
Nina Vi>:orlo nnd the f.nthor is the \r\rk, 1 Mad Is in avenue.
West.
\'AHIETV iloii't advertise trca.siircr al tlic (ilol)c theatre, N. Y. 32 West
Frank Du Fran€»
72d St. Corp, Mnnhuttan;
Cleveland, April

I^w

»09-ll W. 36th street. Owner, Chas. A, Hlcks
premises. Architect, Geo. Schmidt. Pictures.
Chicagov— (also apartments, stores. ofHces), $1,250,000. 8.
Irviii»
Park boulevard and Central avenue. Owner withheld, care of "fcniieci^
archuIfF
Z. Erol Smith. Policy not given.
Detroit (3.000 seats). Owner withheld, care of architect, J. L. Pookln^
Location withheld; value and policy not given.
Detroit— (also hotel) (1,600 seats) $275,000. Shaffer road and OsbortM
avenue. Owner withheld. Architects, Kohner & Payne. Policy not give?

Baltimore.— $70,000.

Department of ComWashington. vaudeville playing three acts of mann & Pvubien, I'liO Broadway.
each and booked hy Hal Hemmlngs
A. S. Friend Companies, ManhatThe Bunny, seating 600, at Park tan; thofitrr.q; f'.OOO shares preferred,
each, 25,000 common, $10; ac?100
and Prospect avenues, Mt. Vernon,
tive
capital.
$7f>0,000;
week in June.
dIreotorH,
N. Y., one of a chr.in of six oper
Elizabeth
Fiimorotli,
Tho ma M.
Lawrence Anhalt has been 111 a ted by OeoPK'e G. Marrow and
Klcinman;
attorney,
Arthur
S.
with erysipelas for the last three Harry A. Harris, opened April 8.
Friend, 36 West 44th street.
weeks at his home. He is reported
Carroll
cialist of tlie

Flnku

tures.

New

The Playhou8«>, Dover, N. J., la
Kendis-Brockman Music Co^ Inc,
and Jas. Kendis; A. Kuperman et adding vaudeville for spring and
al.; |L> 11.33.
summer, playing five acta the last
Coolidge Theatre Corp.; J. Man
half booked by the Arthur Fisher
heimer; |3.708.S)1.
Harry L. Binkoff and Glenwooi Agency.
Irving Lessor has taken over tho
Photoplays,
I no.;
Burns Bros.;
Strand. HockviUe Center. L. I., and
$70.61
Harry Goulet, known as Harry the Memorial. Beacon. N. Y. Both
Walker; same; $172.64.
are playing Ave acts on the last end
C. & C. Producing Corp. and Chas. booked through Jack Lender.
K. Gordon; P. J. Carey Co.; $993.63
The United Triangle Corporation
Satisfied Judgments
has broken ground for a new 2.400GeKrude Vanderbilt; Val O'Far- seater at Jamaica, L. L The policy
relT''bctectivi"AjcncyrincT* $422.43^
will be pictures and vaudeville, the
i,'eb. 7, 1923

to that day.
I came to California to live with

int

Smith

Paul Gerard

Before

14.

IHEAIHES IN CONSIRUCnON

Smith at the Plaza

vs. Littleton
left for

<ContJn"*»rt

WtdiMMlay. April

Beatrice Fairfax Pictures, Man-*
hattan. from $300,000 to $10,000.

A

Dissolution
of voluntary

certificate

solution

was

dis-

week by the
Produotions ot

filed last

Chester Beecroft
Manhattan.

Chfcago
Sidney C. l^nsihell,

candy and

theatre

authorized
conce8.s!on8;
capital stock, $10,000; subHcriberti
to capital stock, ». C. Anschell. R.
F. Anschell, Edna Shonfeld, C. H.
Aiisch^U, Husaiand Anschell and
S. H. Anschel; 190 N. State St.
Famous Artists Syndicate (^""j!
authorised
ness not mentioned);
capital slock, $1,000; subscribers to
capital stock and board of directors,
A. M. Ivoewenthal, E. H. Williams,
M. C. Poller; 190 N. State St.

Brays Due Back in June
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Dray
after a tour of almost half iho circumferenco of the world with a
Afri'-a"
the
prolonged
stay
in
junKles, will reach New York l'»
June.

-

WcdiMtdar. April
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ORPHEUWrS ECONOMICAL PLAN

'EM TWICE WEEKLY
she lived. And he pays %li a month
(Continued from page 1)
rent for this.
drawn and evarything against
Kane is not without ambition
t^mmates through lack of proper despite hla UlnesH. To hear him
cough
but once Is enough. He has
difficulty
^t^^W with the greaUat
visited the already suffered hemorrhages. His
Variety reporUr who
S. objective now la to pay off the
where Kane Uvea, at
gain admlt- back r^nt (he nhowed a notice
TjBerlcan street, could
under a re^l e«tate letterhead that
^ce and then only after he had

Solomon, Mgr., Also Booker
Without Offico— Coffee and

Agents booking with the Orpheum circuit express themselves an
Kravely concerned abnut the report that Max (Joriloii. iiowly appomted general nian iger, is to cut down on H.il.iri;>a of ait:< Hud
to intluencc the Orpheum against being any nioie iibenil tiuin Its
associ.ited circuit. Kelth-Albec.
Several Instances liave been reporte^l of acts off' ied t)!e K -A.
salary to i)lay the t>ri>beum circuit next season. Th's is unheard of
due to the Jumps i»'^d a Uir.l exp» !\se«< ot an act f.Ti d to travel and

Carfare Salary

M

tl^

was a friend, spelled eviction) and get enough
!iored Kane that be
nor a representative money together to open a small
not an enemy
law or the N. V. A. shop where he can cither make or
the

of either

Legit Star Listened

and

tubercular,

Kane,

suffering

handicap of being uneduthe extent he cannot
appealed last week to the

{k« added
lILj to

currently
becoming ininiown with the latter
colloMStad enough to Uke up a
another show, as well
lection from
visit
personally
to
and
as his own,
performer In his hovel.
the stricken
The drummer in the pit for the
donated an old
ether legit house
the attention of
suit, also bringing
attraction
alar of a legit

the Variety reporter
gated the pitiful case.

who

investi-

Kane's Story
Kane's address at 612 S. Amerthan a Poican street is no more
His
lUh alley in this metropolis.
looms have one gas jet and no

repair awnings, 'ho only trade he
knows other than the stage.
It wuuid bo a physical iiupussibility for him to stand the strain of
three or four shows a day.
Kane
knows it, and is resigned to It. His
wife can do little, for she alno Is
not -well and there are three children, the youngest a mere tot.
The entire family Is undernourThe smallest act of charity
ished.
Is a Godsend here
a bottle of milk,
eggs,
food
and bedclothes any
kind of bedclothes so long as they're

—

—

—

clean.
I^nt
until

not a thing had been done

Kano

called upon the legits
Interested enough to
follow !t up, delve Into tlieli* own
pookets ond enlist the aid of others.
Mr. Laurie will forward any donations sent In his care to the AdelphI theatre, Philadelphia.

who became

They're still closing acta after the
matinee and handing back the pirMidway, Brooklyn, N. Y., have been
treated thusly. Frequent caiicelLitionj whlcii amount to each act try-

l

t

turea. Several acts playing the

Max

sen son.

all

Agents are out.spoUen In llu
new g. m. nn»l liiat more

l>"l;»

ii

;he

ofieis

ih*-

i

di.islir

»-.;..n.«iriy

Inspired by

le

\\«

>-itni!ar

al-r,,::

m

liin.-:-

the C): i>';:' um (iii rri
s wi^ro flr.«Jt
"sohl" on tlordon wl;on Marous Hteioan, pr»sid'MU uf tlie ««ir<M!it.
u
rt>uTi-.v.,
as
Tiia: '•]<^
pointed out that <Joi('.on as an ex-hp^ nt
of the booivinp simation. knew all the tricks and s I'.u -s and .'. .iM
.save the circuit .a lot of money by applying the knii\vl('d;:o.
The OrphiMiin »Mre\iit as a n^sult uouM stanrl to lose the ^rnol
will of the atft-nts. a gootl will which has e\pr« .-sed Ust lf In a
manner which made it possible for tlie Orpheiun to stcuie luttt
acta during the i)ast tlu^-e s« a.sot;s than the eastern big tbne lioii.^
As .vtoon as the agents were jissured ')r Orphouin co-<UK'r.'ilion ihcx
sold the circuit to acts tliat bad never consid* r»Ml [>laying w*-.st of
Chicago. The sttff-ne; U«Mt attitude of the K.-A. cir. iiif ninile this
more or less easy and enabled the kniirhts of th»^ tnaek book to d.'llver acts to the Orpheum before tlie K.-A. t>*)<>kei-s li.id ceas<d
trying to get the act to piny "juat one week ni(»re'* of cut salar od
to

Is

ing out at the Monday or Thursday
session and being taken out afn r
the matinee has fixed It so that no
regular booker will handle the
house.

to

Aci. ->rd»n»i

i"olU»-A'.

ih«

i

l

Solomon, without an otflce,
Solomon's cancellation

trying it

is

away from home

live

i

methods do not include play or pay
contracts. He is also the manager
of the Midway, a picture house In
the East New York section of

'.--

Brooklyn. It recently built a small
stage.
V^audeville was Installed to bolster up the cheap film programs, and
with acts playing It claiming It betters the "coffee and cake circuit"

bookings.

Another report troubling the representatiMM Is tb.nt tho K.-.\.
bot)kinj3: arrantroment with
the
Is going to work <»ut a
wherel>y the remaining eastern big time will l»e off»Meil
Ah the Oi idit-um
with th(? Orphrvwn two-a-day bouses to "names.
salaries are always somewhat higher than the <'astern big time
figures, thin is construed ai4 another possible salary reduction an^le
circuit

Orpheum

In that the remuneration Is
sulTlclent only for coffee and carfare.
gaiT,

"

No

regular acts have played the
house, but ambitious amateurs have
tried It.
A few layoffs played the

Orpheum

for tho

circuit.

water.

house recently, and were panicked
No Creed or Trade
a new condition for Kane.
Four of the Kanes in two rooms, when the pictures came back after
His statement la that he has been
story is back of that the matlneow
enable to work for almost a year and what the
left to the imaginution, as
and "if It wasn't for the wife and mtist be
Variety's reporter hesitated to prekids rd be In a hospital.'*
Kane says he was waved away sume the liberty, for Kane is still BOOKING FEE
certain spark of
from the N. V. A. with the excuse not without a
It's

not

Ensemble Vaude Acts
For Picture Houses

ASKED

pride.

ef "we are looking after four other
•ases." The threat was that an In-

veitlgation of his plight would deprive blm of his youngsters, two

and a boy, with the oldest

girls

seven.

doubtful if this man has ever
been Inside a "big tlme^ theatre or
It is

grade "small time"
the better
houses, let alone having played
Such programs and conthem.
tracts as he has to show will at-

is

bis

mo

an

by

organization

a

Harry

come here?"

*o

•w«y.

*oul

air.

the

beyond

dampness

)acf>mc

f''

M.Jo
^

chi

I

-''

'^lio

booking

Klein's aatsist-

belief.

CThlcago, April It.
theatre, which quit
ofTlcefl when that

M. A.

V.

becau.so of the

marbles with

new Tower

13

circuit),

Coon-Sanders Original
Nighthawks, one of the best known
bands in thA country, is that tho
band cancol two contracts It has
signed with th» Wisconsin theatre,
Milwaukee, and the World theatre,
will play tho

thea-

has been taken over by Cooney

Omaha.
Jules FSteln of the Music Corporation of America, refused to do business with Knbl if a condition of such
business Is violating his contracted

Kahl thereupon is said
have put the Coon-Banders band
on the "blackllHt."
Both the houses Kahl objected to
are presentation movie theatres, independently owned and operated.

obligations.
to

ALLEN LEAVES LINDER;

GOES WITH MARKUS
Jack Allen has left his post .ns
booking manager of the Jack Linder
agency to accept a similar assignment with Fally Markus. Allen,
who Is a brother of Edgar Alb n,
general booker of vaudeville for tho
William Fox Circuit, entered upon
In the
his new duties this week.

new

berth

succeeds

Allen

who

Fisher,

Artbtir

Markus

the

left

latter
Orphemn's Low Salary Plan when
K-A Family DepartmenL

oi»erafed

I,

Loew's C.

I.

Chicago. April It.
The Orpheum Circuit Is offering
acts about six weeks around Chicago,
Including
Milwaukee, St.
Louis, Kansas City,
etc.,
to
be
played not .it the act's regular Orpheum s.alary, but at tb«»ir eastern

having Kiven up

Loew'a Coney IsLind may In -tall
pop vaudeville to supplement fhrl)re^ont trl-werkly chance of pict

i

'

Its

start

office

Hy
its

a'

A

tl.'-atr^I

<

[

13.

local car)itali3t, Jos. F. Larij,'*
H lie Is going to b'll.d

.ni'if)nii(

wbicb
.i.-,r-

for

Orpheum
that

The

act.s

closing.
So f ir thero linve not been
t illing fi^r tiie idra.

j.V'Vir:'^
r.'

fiirrled

down

'

the ( >ri)h<iiri,
vaudt villt.

'
:

I
i

v h:.

I

r

of the A m^lgarii
ry

T'

I'M-

ri.

i'

nl

(

;r*

th(»

tho

r^iduces

Is

all

scale.

have

prevalbnl

at

and Mtaiday for

Loew's, Canton, O., Started
Canton. O.. Ao
Coolraet for tho new Loi ..

i\

em-

atrc,

had

.M.irk'

showing arouiid in<l' i>fndcnt
for some we. k ^_ h'l.-^ l)e'»n
'iMed for a cornitI>:"
<lMnIni:
iir

admission

n duction
rough prf>portionately

Two-for-oM'ri

itn;

-,

I

Ih

thl» bouse .Sunday
f-everal m'»nth.s.

n

<

l.ii),

t

rii;<b:' ts

cut. In Sund.iy,
This
to tl.50.

top

12

MIDGET HZALLINE

a cast of

Its

many

"Allr«o In T(*yland." flash act

'.

lif-re

the
ligured

as

New Vancouver Orphsum

house, has cut

ville

prices.

th'-'itrc'S

INDE.

Vancouver, April

Washington, April IJ.
Keith's, the local Ktraight vaude-

t

Onlnsborout^'h,

vaudeville

h.ive

tho

to

KETTH'S CUTS SCALE

aeeepting the six weeks nt their
ea.stern s.alary could be Induced to
iko the wholo circuit at the low
nioney wltli sunimcr '.aiming on and

!

Is

said to have ln.«;pired an intention
on tho part of 1. .^Ws t'» b -ok pop
vand. ville In tli-lr CoiKy I-lan<i

houso.

It

hluber-ur>s

iinprofitatil**.

ui cs.

The new Tllyou and

by

cheaper figiire.
Is understood

;ind

will bf'i. after play .straight T)ictiir»^,

Pop

returned

tho

The new Roosevelt, riu?hinK.

the

^^^^^ aloni?I'hotoKraph of his lirst
\\ould now be 13 had

will not reopen with
It
dally
(twice
vaudrvillo

ber.

never opened and a
^''^ne in his costume of a

""""

was

—

jj,

•'''"^

Independent

Mat

possibly have been
f'"' a month or month.«^, a
With shutters dr.-^wn thi.t

?'

fun

Chicago. April

and Paradise theatres. Thrse will somo months ago to enter the indeboth be full week stands, making pendent booking fleld on his own.
stralfht a total of five full weeks fur West.
Allen had been with Linder for
perforthe past year, having succeeded
Harry Carlin as «/L>oklng manager

mances).
and went with him.
For years Keith-Albee offlclals
for
ap])llcatlon8
rejected
have
Scale Cutting
"franchise" from many people, Including the younper and T)rogresslve
The Halsey and De Kalb, operiiooking agents associated with K-A ated by Independent Interests and
franchlscd agents as sub-agents. booked by John Robblns have reK-A heads have said that they duced the matinee scale from 2.Sc.
would never grnnt another "fran- to l.lc. They are the lone two Inchise" tliat their booking lloor has dependently booked houses in tho
been too over-crowtbd with agents upper Kn stern District section of
and they preferred to reduce the tho borough, sandwiched between
numbi-r rather than increase.
Keith's Bushwick.
I^.ew's Gates,
Klein was the second franchlsed with Loew's Park and Fox's Folly
K-A agent to desert— the first was at the other end.
Alf T. Wilton. In place of the two
leaving, tho K-A agency immediateTurns to Pictures
ly restored one to Its d- pli led tuim-

f-OKMii-t

'Dar.nily

Chi-

The condition on which Sam Kahl.
head booker for the W. V. M. A. anrl

ASS'N,

Hrothers, who own the Capitol and
Stratford theatres.
The JefTery recently learned that
the Lubliner and Trlnr. new Tower
theatre, classed as strong oppo.-^ltlon
for the Jeffery, would lie b(»oked and
managed by the Orpheum Circuit
and that the new theatre would get
finvt choice of all acts to T>lay the
with
Lining
up
riclghborbood.
Coonry brf»tberfl will eliminate the
.second ebolee hazard.
Cooncy P.rothrrH are putting full
week blllH into the Jeffery, and will
play a comblnati'»n pf>llcy of vaudeville, presentations and pictures, the
same as the Stratford and Capitol.
r-.ikowlse It Is being booked by Low
West, who handles the other two
lujuses. So far West has three weeks
on his books, but starting In May
he adds two more weeks with the
opening of Cooncy Brothers' Avalon

.season,

,int

^lldlnc: .seepiii^ through
the walls,
a Clshoveled
crib, double bed upon
t^Jch the
sheets are ho black that

'ti^^",^'^'
^indow

nn

Romm

.Tgont.

Kane

of

—

—

Kane,
^no ie a Catholic, was queried as
w^whether he had applied there for
••0.
Hia reply wae that he didn't
^hink he could do ao, as he had
•carried out of the Church."
Unbelievable Living Conditions
the

It

tho

If

Jeflfery

W.

tre,

Hip reopens with vaudeville next
will be pop vaudeville
it
The grant playing three or more shows dally.
r.gf nclo.s in New York.
not that. It Is said straight picshortly followed the desertion by If
occupy the theatre that
Arthur KlelTi from the K-A floor to tures will

right

at

that

OUT OF

cirrlut started to play

any week.

Upon learning that there

conditions

The
the

NOTICE

prevails

Failed to

"Modern" Tactics

fAKENOVERBYCOONEYS

vaudeville). This Is the forerunner
of a belief that the Hip may close

opinion

"Whip"

Orpheum Junior (Orpheum

for tho stage

An

Kahl's

Intimidate Jules Stein

JEFFERY,

Hippodrome,

Romm has rccolvod a
rry
'franchise" as a booking agent In
Orpheuni
.'md
Kelth-Albee
Iho

Sam

•

One week's noflce has been posted
crew of the Keith's
New York (straight

K-A

If.

8 Catholic Actors' Guild,

Living

HTS CREW

Given

be toured over the picture

houses.

slon.

Franchise as Agent

have you
and was chased

Dome- arc almost

Romm

Juvenllo.

It will

May to December," which Harry
Archer and Harlan Thompson wrote
for the stage, is also to be given a
picture presentation with a cast
now being assenibled. A chorus will
Independent bookers called upon l>e engaged.
spasmodically to book in acta at

Ask Kane— he knows.

He was assured

"What

comedy

Houses Charged $10 Weekly
Per Cent. Commission
Not Enough

BREAKING CONTRACT

"Milestones," played in vaudeville
somo time, is to be revived and
recast with George Patton, musical

for

Several of the houses at first reThe N. V. A. with its hat paaaing for dimes and nickels while fusing to meet the new demands
"guest" acts and midnight perform- and'^ho have since been nhopplng
havo been gradually
ances draw full houses for ths big- elsewhere
gest wsek of the year at the vaude- swung around to the idea of paying
ville boxoffices; the N. V. A. solicit- the service charge.
appearancea from the legit
The booking service fee while
ing
casta in town, yet two of those new to independents has previously
legit casts had to go to the aid of obtained in organized circuits when
a atricken family of a vaudevillian booking outside houses.
the N. V. A. would not even investigate.
The N. V. A.I

by the other acts that if he applied
hs would be looked after, the actors
pointing out that taking care of
caasi such as his was one of the
reasons for the N. V. A.
It WHrt
thfn that he fruitlpssly
Visited thp local Keith building in
quest of hHp for the llrst time.
Hla Hecond appeal which In point
of time uiiH juat before la.st Christinas brought 11 from one of the
V. A. men and a couple of days
latey a ba.skct of jfrocerles from the
same man. which Kane said he ostiJnated at the time cost $6.
Kane stated that he traced the
other N. V. A. man to his home
^nen he became desperate to be
greeted with,

BOOKERS

soma of the amaller pictura theatrea are demanding a weekly book-

dollars, utterly ignores.

Would receive assistance (he was
then working when he should have
been in bed) his reply was that
three days' work for $7 shut off any
chance of such help because of the
fee.

a "charity worker."
OuUiders Must Help
So there you have the picture

INDPT.

of ing fee from the houaea.
Bookers aay tha regulation five
outside the stage profession
per cent ! not worth the bother
taking up a cause which an or
ganlzatlon that has banners all over since sometimes their checks selfilm dom amount to over |5. Under the
is running
Its theatres and
reels to prune Itself with praise, new arrangement they are asking
besides a surplus of two million a 110 weekly fee in lieu of com mis

"strong man" who played with him
en a bill. When told that Ihere was
such a body and he could join for
$10 and that he and his family

msmbership

BY

his.

women

sounds iniposHible, Joe L^ul-ie, Jr.,
ttar of "A Great Little Guy," at the
AdelphI and who interested hlmnelf
la Kane holds one of his contracts of
more recent date that reads Kane
boosted his salary one dollar, or $8
for three days at another house.
Kane states that he never heard
ef the N. V. A. until advised there

was such

see

At least one young woman who
didn't even know the location of the
street, and who sees her picture on
the society pages of the local
dailies pretty regularly, became interested enough to personally deliver groceries upon learning of
l^e family. Besides which she has
interested her mother, and neither

contracts carries the
with the stipulation
daU of
that be play three days for seven
dollars (17) while one
progrram
upon which he is billed as a "mu•Ical imitator." is ns recently dated
as the winter of 1925. If that threeday agreement for seven dollars

One of

Kane and

family is to
waive all thought of creed or trade.

But he has performed.

that

test to

To
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Wednesday, April

The chanffc wUl work Additional kardsblp
dlvkluAl ticket* if at alL
on acta ablo to play tbeso fndepondant datoa at tho monay offarad only
through tha abUlty to resell tickeU and cut dowB tba traaaporUtloa

HAU N. Y. A. 'TAiior

cbarsea.

around for a couple of weeks about a "bawllnp out" ^iven a
in a Hrse aponcy by tJiu ImmJ nf the offlce simmered down
from the first startMnij reports that the booker Intended resigning to
nicrrly a whisper.
Meanwhile two independent apents and others made
ofTors to the bockinp mnn. one aupgestlnfj a large i^uarantee to. Join
The booking man from reports did not particularly mind
his anoncy.
the "bawling." as that would have been thought a bit of business If
the oince's head had said It In his own ofnce. but the head ofTlcial picked
the spot to rave and roar before an associated head of another largo
The vehement tirade embarraaed both the booker and the other
circtilt.

(Continued from page

act to be hit under tha new rule waa a tralnad aoal turn
which carries several thousand pounds of axceas Including tanks and
other paraphernalia. This act shipped out as instructed previously but
was fooled by being handed the first block ticket Instead of Individuals.

The

ON VAUDEVILLE

first

man

circuit's h«ad.

Nan Halperln has received offers for picture house engagements. They
are said to have resulted in Miss Halperln sending a request to the
straight vaudeville offices to give her an immediate answer upon her
time and salary for next season. Miss Halperln can secure $2,600 weekly
in the picture field.
Another single also wanted by pictures is Rae Samuels. Miss Samuels
would be an extraordinary draw anywhere from the middle west to the
Picture men of those sections appear to know that. It's not
coast.
known how Miss Samuels stands on the picture proposition.

At Munich (Germany), the Deutchea

lh.^atre this

month

(April),

5)

publicity at both ends came
here It
seemed another matter. MIsa Brandon visited Hall the second d.ny
of
his enr-igemen-. at ihe Orpln-um
and

Ftoricfl

bookir'.p:

1928

14.

Si

Inquired whether he would like
to
buy some hiindlcerchiefs. 'Cirt
inwas the reply of the hi^'
hearted N. V. A. pluggor. "iJui
you
will have to wait until my
trunk
come». as at present I am living
in

has

substituted for Its vaudeville a revue called "Confetty." It has a troup
the
of Jarkson girls. Stanley Sisters, Karlnsky and Dollnoff along with
Business Is reported better than with straight
principals of the show.

i

ly."

vaudeville at the house.

a suitcase." She wont away nnd
returned the next day. Inquiring
in
a courteous manner whether he
wanted to see her. He stalled
ngaln and did so for several more
days.
Finally one afternoon ofter
waiting to talk to him for three
hours. Miss Brandon rapped
at
Hall's dressing-room door. He bade
her come In.
She again Inquired

The new Keith's theatre at Akron, O., built by local capital, is to open
Kelth-Albee Is said to have a lease on the
this month It is announced.
house calling for a fixed rental of $31,000 annually and 60 per cent of
the profit.
It will cost the owners Of the ttreatrer fmT<W^ yearly to

maintain it and secure the return on the Investment. Accordingly the
theatre must show a profit of at least $140,000 for the owners to be
certain of their full amount. One half of the $140,000 would be $70,000.
added to the $31,000 set rental.
Opposed to the new Akron house to play Keith's pop vaudeville Is
whether he would like to buy some
the Feiber A Shea vaudeville and picture theatre, which has been playing the Keith brand of vaudeville for years. No one understands what kerchiefs, as she had several other
Keith's can show Akron in a vaudeville show It has not seen. It Is places to go and would like to get
well known that Feiber A Shea have the first runs of all the leading away as soon as possible.
Hall's chubby face turned red. Ha
picture services for the city.
A somewhat similar situation prevails at Toungstown, where Keith's began to bellow. Everyone back
"Now,
recently opened a new vaudeville and picture house. In opposition to the stage heard what he said.
Hippodrome, also booked by Kelth-Albee and managed by C. W. Miller. you little pest, get out of here. You
are
a
nuisance
and
I
am
going
to
It Is said that Miller bellevea Kelth-Albee will eventually purchase the
Hippodrome and for .that reason remained silent while Keith's opened have you put out and kept out of
as a twice dally theatre with a pop program, changing into tbree-a-day these theatres for good. You have
the aecond week. Miller's franchise for the Hip Is reported to contain no right to annoy artists who ara
A clause preventing Keith's from opening three-a-day vaudeville with- doing their work with your affairs.
out Mlller'a consent. That Keith's opened twice daily for one week Clear out!"
appeared to escape Miller's attention In connection with his franchise
rlghta. If any.
Miss Brandon did not leave fast
enough for Hall. He went out
front
and got In touch with one
Bong If odlata'* la tha tttla of a atory by Chfim J. MeQvIrk
which baa been accepted by '^varybody'a Mafaslaa.** It la based aa of the house executives, who know
tba oaraar of Blanche MarrlH and bar **wHUng to order" matboda of of the alleged "pull" Hall seems to
turning oat maiarlal for ao many of the aSnglo atars of Tattdartlla. Tb^i have with "Mr. Albee" and natuatory nma about t.000 worda. MIsa Merrill la at praaaat at tba Botal rally did not want to say no to his
request. Word was sent back stage
Dupont, Bollywood, CaU angagad la acraan writln# aad la
to keep Miss Brandon out of the
oa aa original fllm atory for Conatanea Tataaadgi^
theatre In the future.
When Hall returned a member
Nanette Guilford, the tS- year- old opera singer who made bar debut
In The Jest" at the Metropolitan Opera House. Is a niece of Ia Lawrence of the Leviathan band who was on
the
bill Is reported to have said:
Weber, and a cousin of Edmund Joseph, theatrical attorney, and Manny
"You pretend to be a big-hearted
Joseph, theatre man.
Mlaa Oullford. Incidentally, la tba flrat New York girl to ba gtvaa aa Samaritan. You always brag about
what you are doing for the actor
opportunity at tba Mat.
and the N. V. A., and if this is a
sample of the way you do things
aoupla of audavUla agenta will bava to adjust tbamaolTaa and
I am ashamed to admit the fact that
commission to tha forthcoming return engagement of Naslmova In I am
a member of the same profesvandavllla. Ona la Janlo Jacoba who propelled tbla trio for tba amotloaal
sion and organization. You had
actraaa.
Harry Waber who atlll recalls Nas' last route that abruptly better go easy on this poor girl."
ended at tba Palaea la tha other. When the IC-A. office kayoed the the man Is said to have
continued,
Naxlmova sketch at that time through Its subject matter and dialog. "and If you do not let her alone I'll
Mr. Waber waa forced to come across with $6,000 aa his agency mishap knock you higher than any kite you
ahara of tba acttlement of her contract. That's not unusual among ever saw."
agenta who arr. It must bava been known that that aeason Weber had
Hall Is reported to have wired to
bad a good commission period, aa denoted by the booka of tha Collection both Henry Chesterfield of the
Agency that tella all or at least 80 percent.
N. V. A. In New York and
•

Much trouble seems to be the lot of those most aasldously soliciting
for the N. V. A. ad -alug." FVom accounts many nifty letters in reply
have been the outcome. One act waa informed by Its agent that the
booking the act Is playing was made possible through the N. V. A. In
answering the act stated since It did not intend to advertise nor buy
tickets it would hereafter send the commission to the N. V. A. through
the agent stating that the N. V. A. did the booking. Of course, that was
different.

letter that must have made tha man receiving it
letter dwelt altogether upon the phrasing of the final parawhich said that this would give the apletter,
graph of a soliciting
portunity to discover who "the weaklings are in the N. V. A." The letter
stated the writer could be considered a weakling and then wqnt on to

Another act wrote a

boiL

The

he
tell the person addressed how, where and what ha meant aa to what
evidently presumed for himself.
Some oppression has cropped out. The smaller acta appear to be the
targets, meaning by the smaller acts these booked out of the fifth floor.
a
A couple of those penny and nickel bookera up there should exercise
Some more bad jumps and threata In letters such
little more judgment.
fellows
of
couple
as have occurred and Variety will print a story about a
that will cost them more than the price of an N. V. A. ad. This making
a four- flushing showing at the expense of acts that can't stand It and
meantime grabbing the nickels and dimes Is not only bad but dangerous
stuff.

Sigh acts, such as acrobatic, dancing and animal troupea are finding
playing
outlet for their services in the foreign Unguage theatres,
vaudeville in and near New York.

a new

Variety's first story of the Ethel Shutta-GSeorge Olsen romance won
quick attention from the dalliea. They spread it on heavy for the couple,
but overlooking a check-up on their marriage. The **Ix>uie the 14th"
comedienne and the "Sunny" bandman were married April 5 In New
Haven, within a week following Miss Chutta's divorce decree In Chicago from Walter Batchelor. picture house booker. Miss Shutta is pleading illness and a physical breakdown in her cause with Equity who
have stepped In because she jumped the "Louie" show In Chicago. Zlcgfeld has filed charges because of an alleged run-of-the-play contract.

York, rule about acts from cabarets
not only cropped up with the Sophie Tucker engagement at tha Palace,
show from the Anatole (Fried
floor
entire
but during the week the
Beland) night club waa a "guest" N. V. A. attraction at the Palace.
of her
sides the Tucker date. Soph made the Palace stick the name
enher
announcing
lobby
In
outside
Playground (cabaret) on the board

The

silliness of the Palace,

New

gagement.
In the

letter written to Guy Price, tl.c
Orpheum
editor, with the writer railing against the

Los Angeles "Herald" was a

newspaper

s dramatic

would not aptheatre of that town for not announcing that a headllner
the non-appearpear. The letter stated that no notice was posted of
the audience
ance of the headline attraction and that the only way
with the house
found It out was as the time approached for star turn
stage.
the
from
seated, an announcement was made
give out rain
suggestion In the letter was that Orpheum theatres

A

chccKo to

J

patrons

when buying

wickers.

A vaudeville producer with a standing In the K-A executive offlces Is
eurr'^ntly finding himself In a similar position to the proverbial youth who
chanted "Wolf!" once too often. His fhethod of handling and gypping
actors has earned blm a notorious reputation along the street. Despite
the unemployment situation he has been unable to cast three vaudeville
productions because of the performers refusing to have anything to do
with him or his acts.
Then to cap it he had an opening date for one act this week, but his
cast walked out on him Saturday after some outsider had tipped them
The only way the gent could have squared
to his business methods.
requested
It was to grant advances equivalent to the first week's salary as
stick, but he didn't.
them
make
by the players to
Now he's-talcnt chasing again, but will probably have to canvass for his
own cast, since even the agencies are on to him and his methods and
retuse to fill any of his orders. Prior to his present Jam the act-producer had [been In the habit of lining up a cast and working them five or
Any protests
Six weeks on half salary even after the break-in dates.
brought dismissal with the new ones coming in under the same arrangehis
acts working
keep
"boobs
to
enough
of
seemingly
ment and for awhile
and bringing him In plenty.
"

'

A straight vaudeville house booked in a local band that previously
had appeared in the same town's pop vaudeville theatre. In between the
dates the band had travelled besides building up Its local rep. When
the straight vaudeville theatre sent out its paper and billing for the
program containing the band, the name of the band was incpnsplcuous.
This was drawn to the attention of the local management (theatre on a
circuit).
The house manager replied they did not want to make the
band prominent on the billing as it had previously appeared In a pop
vaudeville theatre in town. Then why did they book it? the manager
was asked. He didn't know. Didn't they want the band's popularity
help the box ofllce?
band's billing or feature
to

He
ItT

didn't

No.

appear as a secret engagement?

know. Would they increase the
Did the house want the band to

No answer.

Performers and acts carrying excessive baggage to the extent of calling
for an Individual baggage car will be affected by a new order of the
K. Y. Central Railroad.
Ilcretofcre acts making long jumps on independent dates had been
able to buy a number of tickets to balance baggage requirements and
then turning the extras back to the bookera who redeemed them at
full price, reselling to acts

playing later dates.

Tomeone evidently tipped off the passenger agent on this practice and
a now order vent In whereby block instead of Individual tickets ^re
aow issued. The block ticket la not so easy to dlsposa of as the m-

Tba

A

Orpheum

Not wishing to pull another bloomer with Naslmova Miss Jacobs Is
aid to have aubmltted her sketch. That Sort" In script form and It
waa approved. A booking followed of April If at tha Palaea. Clavelaad,
and the following week at tha Palaea. New York.
About that time Miss Jacobs heard that when Weber waa aet baek
$9,000 In the bankroll by the decision of "tha office." be waa rewarded
with a promise that If Naslmova returns to vaudevllla. ahe would be
his aa an agent. Upon Weber learning of the good work the girl-agent
bad dona to Induce one name to come back to tha fold, ba aald be

officials in Chicago
of a girl" who had

The Orpheum

Orpheum and

split.

Joe White, known on the air as "The Silver Masked Tenor.** knocked
around trying to get somewhere In vaudeville, when he landed aome
dates singing from Station WRNY. and got around $35 weekly. When
the Silvertown Cord hour was arranged for WEAF White was taken in
tow and billed as the "Silver Masked Tenor." His salary la now In the

White also singing at clubs and

Hillstreet houses

nnd

kerchiefs to the players. The
N. V. A. also did not think so well
of the Hall plan, for it is reported
to have wired him that Miss Brandon's cose was familiar to them, and
as she had been working to pay
back a small amount of money due
the N. V. A., they saw no harm In
her trying to make It In the way
she was doing.

flrat spllta

three figures with

said,

is

sell

all of the commission, from reports, but might agree
That spilt of tha commission comes after the booking office
tba Jacobs* five, leaving tha remaining two and one-half to
go two waya. ona and one-quarter for each agent. On a Naslmova
alary of $1,100 weakly, tbla wlU nat MIsa Jacoba aad Mr. Wabar, IllJi
each.

a

officials, It

paid little attention to his plaints,
as a few weeks later Miss Brandon
was again permitted to visit the

wouldn't grab
to

about "the pest
annoyed him.

Big Hearted Bob

"Big Hearted" Bob, however, did
not seek any publicity for the manner in which he acted toward this

benefits.

little sister artist.
He may have
recalled how Miss Brandon, not very
strong physically, broke down and
cried when he abused her.
Then

Van and Schenck

are to double week April 19, from New York to
Philadelphia and back. They will play Fox's (pictures) In Phllly four
times daily, returning to the Parody Club (night) New York each night.

a kindly actor drove her home

In

his car.
There she suffered a relapse and was very 111 for several

Reports from the Riviera have It that Jessie Louise Heiman, American
dancer and daughter of Dr. Jesse S. Helrnan. has had little dimculty In
dancing her way into the hearts of her audiences over here. The dancer
is accompanied by her mother, formerly Louise Henry, in vaudeville
before marrying the doctor.
Some weeks ago at Monte Carlo, Jessie Louise's clever eccentric and
Charleston won over Lady Glentanar. who Invited the dancer to perform at a party which she was giving In honor of the Duke of Connaugh|,
BefoilH: proceeding to Monte Carlo the dancer stopped off In Paris
long enough to win five prizes for her Charlestonlng at the Plroquet.

weeks.
When she recovered and
agoin was given permission to solicit In the theatres It was conditional that she only do it two days
a week. That cut down her chance
of making anything near whnt she
needed for her support.
Lee Parvln, who manages Egan'i
Little theatre, and who does not
crave his name or picture In public
prints,
canvassed
personally
Frank Tlnney baa finally settled tha claim of Garrla Sneed. Xmogene friends In and out of the profession
Wilson's maid, for $200. Agreeing to settle for that amount. Tlnney to buy the wares of Miss Brandon.
had failed to do so. Not until the colored plaintiff movad to rsatore There Is hardly a week Parvln does
tha case to the calendar for trial did Tlnney coma acrosa.
not add this money to the earnings
of Miss Brandon. Another good
Horlick and Sarampa Sisters have dissolved partnership. Horllck will friend she has here Is §id firausail for tYance to collect costumes for a new dancing revue.
man. Every time Mr. Grauman
Horllck brands as false the story emanatlncr from Jackson, Mich,, to the sees her he buys somo kerchiefs
effect he assaulted the Sarampa Sisters and was intoxicated.
Horllck and reimburses her liberally.
alleges they are hl^ own sisters and that he has never taken a drink
Hope Hall Gets "Time"
in his Ufa
He admits cancelling after one show and quarreling with
Around here with the show people
tha girls verbally because they addressed the musicians while playing the
name of Bob Hall Is "pol.^nn."
the opening matinee.
as much so as the "blacklist of the
"

Managerial courtesy so seldom extended does happen now
and then
.Marcus Locw opened the Melba, Dallas. Whon announcInK
the opening
with LoeWs vaudovtlle and pictures, the statemont said the
scale woiiK'
l-e 40c top.
Karl Hoblitzello. of the Intoratate circuit, with a house in
Dallas (Majestic), wired to New York, sayinp ho did not believe
his scale
of 50c top at the Majestic should he lowered by Loow s now
house.
Mr. Locw commented that the Interstate claims to pive "bli» time"
bills with pictures, therefore the >'oM)a vns rorr-rt in m-' '"r:
f
scnie 40c. nut thereafter Mr. Loew wired to Dallas and the Melba
openou
to

a

60c tofw

8trai;^ht

They

circuits.

Hall is
the N.

amonj;

tliore

working
j

vaudeville

whon they hear that r.*>b
tho loader of the nanus on
of Fanio"
"'H-'ill
V. A.

chuckle

who

by doing

want to
what ov

else dotsri't do. to y.ot "\.iu\ \"
i'
'' ivc
no ohjoctior's to
i.
nil of the "tiino"
r
'

'

K»'«'P
r; i»iio

Thoy
'

'

«•

Iw^t

but they don't waul
again.
!
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BURLESQUE
Akron

TIRES

llieatre Fight

Howe^s Pleasure Beach

Goes to Higher Courts

•

LONDON AS

Sara Howe, burlesque comedian
and producer has purchased a tract

Akron, O., April IS.
V
of land at Edgemere, L. I., which
Judg^eott D. Kenfield last week he will convert into an amusomcnt
dlsmissea the temporary injunction resort for the coming summer. The

OF DODGING

against the 9ity forbidding the carrying out of the closing order recently issued by Safety Director
Carter against the Miles Royal theatre, playing Mutual burlesque. The
petition for a permanent injunction
was Ulso dismissed.
Indecent shows was the basis of
to
$10,000
Dealy
the closing order, the theatre manOffers
In agement getting a restraining order
Setde $35,090
until the case' could be argued before Judge KenHeld.
fi. Y.
Mayor RyboH announoErU that although the season closed Saturday
no more performances would be permust b« getting tired of mitted for that week.
Oil* HUl
Police stood guard at the theatre
^jim§ hid© and seek with the
Wednesday
prevent the house
He htka offered 110.000 to fcom opening.to
^trtS.
which now toJudgment
the
The case will be carried to the
fettle
including Interest and Court of Appeals theatre attorneys
lalg IS5.000,
aver.
holds
Dealy
J.
James
which

SHERIFFS

property

is on the water front, will
have a private bathing beach and
accommodations for 150 batliera.
A dance pavillion, rides, funmaking devices will be among its other

The new resort will he captioned
Sam Howe's Pleasure Beach

^Qgts

for his
ggalnst him, with an order
also awaitaiTMt for failure to pay

Jimmie Cooper Certain

m'"
;

.

1.

V

hlT
In

Ashes,

^e

wa.s

act,

and

i"'^^"'"

those to be awarded Columbia burlesque franchises next
season. Jimmie Cooper is the only
producer decided upon to date. It
was stated at Columbia headquarters.

Cooper

will operate two shows, a
black and white which he will
head personally, and take over the
"Powder Puff Revue*" produced by
the late Arthur Pearson.

new

BRINGING UP FATHER

LOOKS

anvihing. to o.d.r. at a few luM:r « nntlre.

this although the play was actiiallv
runninK at the time. As
.salary for playlnp in "A^hv^r surely
her jjob
" was to
^
not to complain about It.

draw np her

Among

JEAN VEBNON WINS $2,200
George W, Rife must pay Jean
Vernon
the $2,200 judgment award(COLUMBIA)
the law by
ed the actress on a breach of con^
Hill has heen beating
Jlgg* Mahoney...
P«^tA Caf1«y
thratre
Columbia
Beatrice Ilarlowe tract clalo). plus Interest and costs,
Maffsie
eomlng Into his
Sun- Dlntr Moore
Jtmmie Conrnir* according to a decision in St. Louis
building office. New York, on
Mendozn
>'I(Jrence Naomi
Mon- Ku^enla
days and remaining on his
Kitty Mahoney
HuHtcr P«rTy denying the burlesque manager's
the
estate
J.)
(N.
Patsy Moor«
WiUluin PoUant motion to set aside the verdict and
mouth County
To<j Bam'tl
Sandy McPhernbn
service.

m

down

act^e;HH

IT

(Continued from page 3)
TltheradKe does not care for acting In plays like
'''''''
Shakospeaf.. 11^/1;..!:'
^'''''
r.me.nbor that the
f * Y'""

?SL"'"r>^^'^

features.

Claim—

Only on Sundays

ing proper

VAMiSTY

The Man Who Wae Through

•7 have iKtid off all my debU now,
except
2.000." James Pernord
riigan said to ine last week.
Pagan's Shakespearean ventures at the Court theatre coat hln»
a lot
of money. The son of a brilliant Dublin doctor,
who was Knighted for
his pains, Fagan is a man of great |»ersonal charm,
with a real love
of the theatre and considerable powers as an author.
But all that
could not make Shakespeare a paying proposition.
He had such a bad time tt.at he sold most of his household treasures
to pay his debts; then he struggled on.
Since then, he has run plays
at Oxford: now. he has found Sean O'Casey. "Juno and the I'aycock"
and "Tlie Plough and the Stais," which, altogether, will wipe away

Pagan's troublcH.

all

"Some people were very nice about the money;" he said to me. "otliers
were not. The ones who were not, were, generally, the cues who did not
want it"

.

r«et of

to sidestep giving
Hill is rated a mil-

week

the

g's.

up the 16

He is immune here from
lionaire.
elvil arrest on the Sabbath.
Dealy. now an artist's representabetive lost the sight of one eye
cause of a faulty prop pi«tol in one
of Hill's "Mutt and Jeff" troupe*
which was the cause of the accident
and enforced his profe.«»Blonal retirement He was given a verdict
for damages but can't collect.

James Rooney

Captain
St)>ve

McKenna

John !;\ve«ney

order a

new

trial.

Miss Vernon was in Rife's "Take
Look" show (Columbia wheel)
and was willing to settle at one
time for fl.OOO.
a

This is the Gus Hill contribution
amusement world that had a
"forced" run 'of two weeks at the
Ifa
Lyric, New York, last season.
COMIC IN
QUITS
Just a.s much of a turk now an it
George Broadhurst, featured
was then despite It has been doing
buslne.ss on the Columbia Circuit comic, "Powder Puff Frolic" (Coland is reported as among the first l(i umbia), quit the show in Washingmoney-getters.
ton last week after reported differto the

HUIT

Any

must be ences with Jimmy Cooper, who Is
credited to the title and George Mc- taking over operation of the former
Manus* cartoon strip, which has Pearson unit next season.
been running for years. The paWalter (Boob) McManus was
BURLESQUE ROUTES
trons at this house, who turned out ru.shed on from New York
and will
In healthy numbers, lured, no doubt,
All Broadhursts' shoea for the reby visions of a comedy on a par mainder of the
season.
with his comic strip genesis, failed
to laugh at the mass of ancient
COLUMBIA CIBCUir
Join MInsky Stock
wheezes and medlclne.s and mud
(April 19)
Leon De Voe and Tlllle Ward
show bits that were plastered all
NewEmpire,
Bathing Beauties
were added last week to Mlnsky'a
over the two acts.
ark.
The trio carryin|f the principal burlesque stock at the National
Father— Orpheum, burden are Pete Curley (Jiggs), Winter Garden, New York.
Brinoiag Up
Paterson.
(Maggie) and
Beatrice Harlowe
Fashion Parade 10. Geneva; 20, .Tlmmie Connors (Dinty). All three
drawing

ability

—

—

Auburn;

Oswego: 22-24, Colonial, are

SI,

Utlca.

Flappart of 19^— 8tar and Garter,
Chicago.
Folliea of Dajr
Palace. Baltimore.
QoMon Crook 19-21, Van Curler,
Bchenectady; 22-24, Capitol, Albany.
Happy Hooligan Gayety, BulTalo.
Lsfs Oo Olympic, Cincinnati.
Lueky Sambo Gayety. Detroit.
pi re,
Thrills
Model*
and
Brooklyn.

—
—

—

—

—

— Km

.

Revue— Gayety, Bos-

Powder Puff

—

Rarin' to Qo Gayety. Pittsburgh.
Roynolds'i Abo* Roundoro Casino,

capable players but lal>oring
hopelessly under a blanket of antiquity that includes such bon mots
as "He can't be shot at sunrise;
he don't get up that early"; "Which
is correct, I am a fool?" and such
bits as tearing the linen to indicate
the tearing of Jlggs' pants while he

is impersonating Pan in a grotesque
costume.
The constant "quarrel«" of Jlggs
and his consort are funny only in
spots, and then are due to the intelligent playing of the two and not to

which is consistently
unfunny and reminiscent.
Seven •Eleven Casino. Boston.
Very few standard blta of hokum
Stop On It— Hurtlg & Seamen's, have been overlooked in assembling
Kew York.
the book, which is credited to Nat
Tilk of the Town— Empire, Provi- Leroy. which sounds like a phoney.
lence.
The old seasickness gag is overWhite and Black Revue Colum- worked by Maggie in one scene, and

—

—

bia,

—

New

York..

Women and Song — Kmplre,

Wine,
Voledo.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT

—

Band Box Revue 19-21, Cfrand O.
H., Hamilton; 22-24. Grand O. H..
Ix>ndon.

Bashful

Babies

— Broadway,

In-

dianapolis.

Cunningham,

E.,

and Girls— Gay-

ety.

Baltimore.
French Models

— Empress,

Cincin-

nati.

Hours— Lyric, Dayton.

[J*ppy
Hey

Ho— Howard. Boston.
Hollywood Scandals
Playhouse,

—
— Corinthian.

«asalo.

^otiy

Totsy

Roches-

Kido—Garrlck. St. Louis.
Kuties— Trocadero, VhW-

J<«ndy
•delphla.

Laffin' Thru— L. O.
i-a Mo^t, Jack
L. O.
Moonlight Maids— G.i'rden, Buffalo.
woulin
Rouge
Gayety,
Girls
wooklyn.
^^wahty Nifties— Academy. Pitts

—

—

Jed Hut— Empress, St. Paul,
•niilet
and
Kissee
Mutual,
Washington.
Jpeod Girls— Gayety. Milwaukee.
op-.dy Steppers— 19. Allentown:

—

SILk
Bunbury.
•J»P

WilUamsport;

21.

23-24,

Heading, Pa.

22,
.

Along— State. Pawtnrket.

ml
? ""'^^'y Girls— Star, Brooklyn.
woisn
Sweets—Gayety. Loul.svine.
•Jppters—Olympic, New York,
^irnij Bang Reevue—

Cadillac,

^h»H

the material,

old.

of

De-

Girls— State, Springfield.

LAW AND

(Continued from paga

With Skit
comedienne with

(Mutual) will return to
v*.^"^
audevilie
at Loew's Ave. B. New
Love." a skit from
th- K
show opening April
21

f

•

^reo

in support.

1)

New York Supreme Court. She was
not so certain what to do about the
action against thla paper. Rita
mentioned that maybe she will discontinue the libel suit If Variety
stops "panning" her. The girl would
not believe that Variety haa been
merely reportlni: about and not
libel

"panning" her.
Neither would Miss Rose tell the
name of the Brooklyn cabaret
where she is at present engaged.
Her mother might hear about It,
snld Rita, as her mother Uvea In
Brooklyn and she doesn't want her
to know about the cabaret.
Miss Rose had prepared her ar-

nnother old-timer is the "wi«e pills"
gument and briefs in the appeal,
bit, abandoned by stock burlesque
shows as too far fetched to be ordinarily the work of an admitted
attorney.
She appeared familiar
funny.
Specialties were a monolog by with legal terms and presented her
Beatrice Harl'iwe on "m'xrriage." argument to the court for a retrial
that included about all of the re- In perfect rhra.^cs.
leased gags ever heartl on the subSome time ago Rita was awarded
an old-faahloned song-and- a verdict of 15.000 against Montject;
dance routine by Sweeney and gomeiy before Justice Benedict In
Rooney. and one or two others so Brooklyn. In Montgomery's subsecolorless they failed to replHter on
quent appeal the decision was rememory.
ver.sed.
Following a new trial was
The show Is costumed In the most
economical manner of the Gus Hill ordered, occurring before Justice
Lewis,
who
held in Montgomery's
period, although it was taken off for
a week to be Jazzed up In this de- favor.
Rita contended she Is due a new
partment early in the season, and
includes an average chorus that is trial on a point of law, charging an
act of perjury on the part of Montabout the only average thing in it.
"Bringing Tip Fatl^^'r" won t help gomery's counsel in a previous trial.
the Columbia circuit very much, re- The alleged wrongful statement hsd
gardless of the business it does this to do with the attorney's testimony
repeat bookings It of having met Rita on a New York
t)n
season.
wouldn't draw files, judging by the Central train on the morning she
number of walkouts during the two testified she had not been outside of
acts and in a house where the audiNew York.
ence isn't any too hard to please.
Says. She's a Mother
It's a tough spot for the shows beRita contends that she Is the
Con.
hind the HIU atrocity.
mother of a child by Jack Clendon.
Rita has s iod Ciendon a number of
limes, for broach of promise mostly.
A. t*S SUMMEB STOCK
It
Is her plen that when walking on
13.
Atlantic City, April
Summer burlesque stock will be the streets the slurs made against
her
installed at the Savoy here at the her name by Montgomery made
This she
close of the Mutual season next how her head in shame.
court.
tho
told
aswill
Howard
Manager
week.
Among other things. Montgomery
j^emble his company from Mutual
uIUklmI

is

organizations.
Tho new policy gets under
April 25.

way very bad

Summer

Stock

MinnrapnlLs,

April

Another

'

13.

Hlr.sch.

tip-

.•^talled at thp
rejTular Miitiutl whoel doasnn iaic in
April.

(I.'.yfty

have called Rita "a
Also that "she had

also alleged to have said that
bt ing
"altogothcr no good,
(hsorKanizrd and c<jrrupted every
show flho has wor k' d in.
h.'u* boen In
Kita, as a cliorus
is

iiita,

house inruui^'i r. announces burlfsqu*' sdx k w A) be in-

Harry

to
girl."

been friendly with other men beMontuomsides Jaok" (Clendon).
ciy

Sadie Banks
Sadie Bnnks.

'CHARLESTON'

f..)',, v, i.Mi:

^. vcf.'il

Jiroadway
Rita's

M.a^

r.'vbfc

is

proiliictlons.

Anirtalt
a lover of anl-

now

The Tory and the Socialist
Miles Malloson. who joined up early in the war, came back to England a violent I'acinst.
He Joined the Socialist Party, and now organizes dramatic performances up and down the country. Ue married
a daughter of the Countens Annesley. and spent his odd time writing
attacks on society as it is. these In the form of plays.
To show you how liberal-minded England Is. I need only say that a
brilliant play of his. once called "Conflict." which attacks conditions
as they are, is being staged, next week, by Sir Alfred Butt« a Conservative M. P.
In New York, a man like Miles Malleson would be a sort of outcast,
because of his political views. Here, he is Just the same as everybody
Steve Donoghue, Cophle Tucke-* or Michael
else the Prince r ' Wab

—

Arlen.
By the way, I have not heard Michael Arlen's name mentioned by anyone for weeks. He must write another dirty play like "The Green Uat,**
or we shall forget him.
I

do hope ho has not gone back

to

Armenia.

Sunday Prohibitien Bunk
If the present

Home

Secretary, Sir William Joyson- Hicks, were not

to "put over him**
the thing? they do.
He told the House of Commons. last night, that the Iiord Chamberlain
was going to regulate Sunday performances! The trouble, of course,
la all over "Wet Paint" which was played on Sunday night privately,
with the result that the "Daily Mall" said It should ba called **Myd.'^
If It had been passed by the Censor, as. normally It might hara bacn,
tha "Dally Mall." which la very cowardly over aV^s productions—
Rothermers himself financed "Polly." so he cannot rery well sUte rival
shows would probably have applauded It
Then Commander Kenworthy. an M. P. who likes his name in the
papers, asked tho Home Secretary a question. The result Is the threat-

an Evangelical churchman, they would not be able

—

ened regulation.

A Few

Blunt Questions

Now, as the Censor once banned "Mrs. Warren's Profession,* which
was done, when It
is now publicly performed, I must ask what harm
was privately produced. As the Censor has now passed •nNTaate." I
night, after the
Sunday
one
did,
performance
its
harm
what
ask
must
Censot had stupidly banned it. As "Ghosts" and "Damaged Qooda are
stop disease—
to
war
the
during
now licensed— in fact they were staged
performances did, when the Censor
I must ask what harm their private
did not like them.
You could go on with these cases Indeflnltely.
The Second Earl

The ftrst Earl Cromer was a great empire builder. The second Earl
Cromer, now Lord Chamberlain, passed a dirty American pUy called
-White Cargo," which made fun of our administration of ths WestHe
Coast. Insulted It, lied about It, was antl-Engllsh. contemptible.
should therefore be removed from office. His conduct Is always contradicting itself.
^ w w
Why should he want to stop "Wet Paint* on Sunday, when he 1^
passed "Scotch Mist" and "Rain" for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday?
He couldn't answer that—If you asked him.

Archie Selwyn Dares Them All
Archie Selwyn was really so angry with those naughty 111 dramatists.
American and English, who said they wanted to keep their hold over
the moving picture rights of their plays and so formed a Guild.
"There Is not one of those follows who writes a success." Archie said
to me.
•
Channing Pollock, who wrote "The Fool." will be surprised to hear
Avery Hopwood, who is another signatory, Somerset Maugham,
thla
Hartley Manners. Eugene O'Neill— all these will wonder what Archie
means.
«
"Business Is so bad, owing to the high cost of actors, iheatfes. royalties
and sUge hands that not one play la 40 makes a dolUir on Broadway,"
get
said Archie. "Unless you can make a deal with a movie man, and

Heaven help

me

anyway.

had given the boy life
none had a better right to take it.
The play under its former title
since she

Upon receiving the $6,000
nials.
verdict p gainst Montgomery and before sho got the cash Rita announced, reaching the dallies thereby, that the money would go to the
Rita, having lost it,
6. P. C. A.
vatits the five grand junt the same,

ran for three years in Swed'^n some
Arvld Paulsen, actor,
yo.irs ago.
had seen It over there and acquired

the American rights and also made
although It Is not known whether the adaptation.
the dogs and cats will get it. Rita's
love for animals is explained by her
EEOPENIHO $100,000 ACTION
in the Fonse that having lost all
affection for human bf'ing.s, she has
Krcd IrwIu H $100,000 damage "fult
turned to canines.
M gainst the Columbia Arnusement
Co., p. ndin;^ for Horn«- time and i>eriniltfd to lapse by Irwin, h.is been
onUred restored to the ,^upreme
"CAPITAL
Court calmdar for fjill trial. This
is on ron'lltlrm Irwin srrvc the blJI
(Continued from paafe 1)
of particulars he haH Ixcn o:i!rr»<l
adminlHterH to nie for the hrn» Ilt of the Colunimother
wYirrc'm
a
poiHon to h»r son, a convirhM! mur- Ijia's l/iform li'»n.
Irwlii alh'KCH ho \va« i)romlHrd n
derer, r.'ither th;in h;ive him enduro
hisc.
!r
tho hellish mental torluro of count- Columbia wlieel ]«<<,:. ;u.:
.( i:v..ny to
the fnl1t:r<' fT
mid
to
Is
llf*ing the minntf s whm hlH
Plm «<n1>- i:o thr«.ui.'li with iL t<,st iiiin $100,000
hf* Hnuffed out by biw
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THE ENSEMBLE

BY THE SKIRT
of the

Week

Who

Carroll Hogging
would think that Earl Car-

himself or shows that he would take
means to prevent any of the little
chorus girls being mentioned in

Goddess"— Picture

Louise Dresser as Mother
"The Blind Goddess" reveals Louise Dresser In another mother role.
It ?p more convincing than ever that Miss Dresser la amonp: the greatest
TRothers on tlio screen. The old fitr.ry of the mother leavlnj? hor husband and child only to reappear in late years has been often told In
pictures, but In "The Blind Goddess" It Is dished up a wee bit differently.
Miss Dresser has the courage to face the camera looking a veritable
hag. As U music hall turn Miss Dresser was laden with clothes that

nr 'o i.jI
-o
spangles a.id sunburst-^^
paradise were thrown In. For the most part a black suit and a mangy
ncckpiec"' were worn.
Esther Ralston Is the daughter In this picture and a prettier miss
would be dimcult to find. Miss Ralston has brought into it a wardrobe
worthy any girl of millions. One evening frock of gold or silver lame
had at the sides feathers attached to a diamond ornament Another
dinner dress was of chiffon with three flounces. One flounce was carA double breasted Jacket had a white skirt. The
ried to a shoulder.
moving pictura night gown had cascades of lace down the side seams.
A black satin street dress carried the new cape. Several small cloche
hats were vastly becoming on Miss Ralston's close bob.
••

.

.

What

.

'

>

.

Alice Gentle Kidding the Hip
a problem that Hippodrome must be every week.

Take the

Nothing seemed to please Monday afternoon. Herman Timberg, who always clicks, must have been sick when he left
Alice Gentle turned to her
the stage after ono measly little bow.
pianist and said soto voice, "There Isn't any one here." Louis Mann and
Sam Bernard came before the tabs for a speech after faint urging.
The show ran on its quiet way all afternoon. It left one wondering
Just what is the matter with the Hip. It is vaudeville what ain't.
The "Clown Rovuo" was all messed up with the Foster girls as were
the Margaret Severn act and the Rosemont Troubadours.
The Ploetz sister worked hard in a dress made long of waist with
a narrow skirt sprinkled with diamonds. Gold bloomers were worn for
the dimcult falling feat. For a bow costume of consisting of short pants

show

hoggish for publicity for

roll is so

ESTHER RALSTON
*n'he Blind

this week.

pointed at the sides was worn.
Miss Gentle was in the same frock she wore at the Palace several
weeks ago. The Hip usually falls for the hifalutin singers of grand
opera fame, but Miss Gentle, although in excellent voice, failed to
register.

ballet as done by Miss SeTern was amusing in its
Miss Severn was, however, much pleasanter in her own
Countenance.
Miss Scanlon (Scanlon. Denno Bros, and Scanlon), after discarding
the male attire was in a coral chiffon dress made with a narrow ruined
hem having several rows of brilliants.
Irma Bertrand (with Mann and Bernard) was neat In a georget
dress of a rasperry shade. The skirt had a border of gold embroidery
with the same trimming edging the long sleeves.
De Carlos and4 Granada with their Rosemont Troubadours made a
Spanish dressing is always
colorful picture for the large Hip sUge.
fascinating with the dyed laces and mantillas.

The Benda Mask

novelty.

—

Bad Show Big Audience
"Bringing up Father," from George McManus' cartoon, at the Columbia
It is musical comedy done in its cheapest
last week, is not burlesque.

By SALLIE

such an insignificant theatrical
weekly as Variety? Yet that has
happened.
Variety's reporter has
been barred from the Carroll theatre stage, with the doorman stating his instructions were that she
not be permitted to see the chorus
girls, as any publicity for anyone
in **Vanitles" would be handled by
the Carroll press department.
It's a shame that a Broadway producer can be so 'small as to attempt
to hold out namej of his chorus girls
in such a department as this, which
Is not commercial In any sense,
either for the box ofUce, this paper
or for the girls. Just a little weekly
chat for chorus girls in a way they
never have been noticed before. It
doesn't mean a thing to anyone but
the ffirls and possibly their friends.

Marlon Dowling

finally

succeeded

Id persuading her mother to move
to New York from Philadelphia. She
is

so happy.

No more

restaurant

food.

Starr Woodman received a gorgeous pair of pajamas from the
Philippine Islands. The sender is a
mystery, but Starr doesn't seem to
care, as Ions
^he has the paJamas.

Always Lively KikI
NormaTalmadge takes a filng at comedy and scores
performance.
In dressing, Gertrude Astor

Ripples Covert, Flo Ward, Gwen
Tremble, Ruth Royce, Margaret De

Madelyn Eutanks and Hannah
Dunner are new to "Vanities."

Woody Lee Wilson Is now with
"Rainbow Rose." Jean Unger and
Jean Alden are also in the show.
"The
Girl
Brown,
Dorothy
has been posing for lots
Her last were
of pictures lately.
to demonstrate Spanish shawls

Friend.**

Dale

Ifarlon
*^Miltles,''

111.

has been out of
Anita Banton is also

Terr Ul with scarlet fever.

Rose Wensel has
for

New

left «^anities"

Pete Curly is a weak JIggs
as T:)inty Moore are tiresome.
the Columbia housed, more people than there at one
•
•f a title, in a long time.
Miss Harlowe
Beatrice Harlowe, as Mrs. Jiggs, was happily cast.
Irish
rate
first
is
a
She
Jiggs.
Mrs.
McManus'
Mr.
of
Is the image
comedienne and should do well in comedy pictures. Throughout the
act
second
the
In
first act this actress wore a green sequin gown.
she had a red stripped sports outfit. Ruster Perry, as the daughter, while
a nice performer, wasn't the fluffy Nell Brinkley typo pictured in the
Miss Perry's prettiest frock was a wired affair In
familiar cartoon.
Florence Naomi, as a lady of title, was
pale blue with a gold front.
comical in her efforts at the English accent. Miss Naomi displayed a
pood looking wardrobe. Ono Jumper frock of black and silver was efA bluo chiffon coat was fur ti immed.
fective.
The chorus for the finale of the first act were in velvet gowns. The
mulorial was enibrohlorcd In brMliants and draped to one side. Grouping
them in the mauve the effect was most striking. A Scotch number had
the girls In plaid of yellow and white.

Flo

Ward has

Ripples Covert, "Vanities," gave a
delightful birthday party for her
fiance. All the girls in the show
were guests.

Mary and Gertie Young are never
on time, so they Invested In an
alarm clock on a 60-50 proposition.
Mary isn't used to one, so she played
with it until it broke. Gertie refuses
to pay her half. She also claims to
have an autographed photograph of
the first row on Mondays
Rln Tin Tin.
orchestra leader. He

At the Audubon theatre no one la allowed In
or Thursdays, due to the temperament of the
says the openings are too nerve racking for him to have people

In so close

proximity.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
By

DOROTHY PADDACK

Jetta

Qoudal's Acting

Jetta Goudal, in "Three Faces
East." the drama of war time British espionage, faces a number of
difficult situations in acting.
She
moots them nil with lialf-closod eyos

and tightly drawn lijw. i:si)lonngo
yarns are always Interesting. But
Is difficult for an audl(>nro to
It
envision r shrewd woman
lilvc
Frances Hawtree falling In love
with a German spy. Miss Goudal
makes a very charming "Uebchen,"
and the film's bitter ending is consistent, If not .exactly wholesome.
2nd Conr.in to the Original
The amusing pranks of a press
agent Iq his efforts to popularize an
unknown motion picture star arc
the high spots of the film. "The
Beautiful Cheat."

Laura LaPlante In this role is
wistful, energetic, droll and, occasionally, she lends a breath of farce
Kate Prico is also
to her scones.
In the cast. She is the Celtic mother
of the little tenement girl who be-

Dorecn Glover has been doing
Rose Wenzel's part in "Vanities.

grand dame of Long Island's excluIsn't this a funny world? People
sive set. and Miss Dunbar is always In Philadelphia spend their weekso grand and gilded In these roles. ends in New York, but not Edith
The yarn has been taken from a Martin. She spends hers In PhilaSatevepost story by Nina Wilcox delphia.
E'utnam, published about a year ago.
It Is, perhaps, a second cousin to
/JEletty Wright, Jr., gave a dinner
the original.

panfy at her home Saturday. Betty
claims her mother makes the best
oyster patties. If you don't believe
It, stop in some time.
She has an
adorable new riding habit. (Who
Uetty, mother or the patties?)

Life* Like Moron
Kathryn Perry and Carolynne
Snowden have the leading feminine
roles in "The First Tear."
Miss
Perry plays the young Mrs. NewlyPeKgy Hart has been ill and out
wed and Miss Snowden is the colored maid drafted into r«rvlce for of "Tip Toes."
the one company -dinner. Virginia
Ann Hai'dman has been helping
Madison is the bride's mother and
Margaret Livingston has the part all the girls In "Tip Toes" make
of a woman guest at the fateful new undies. She can cut and design them all by herself, and probdinner.
The moron maid, Hattie, utterly ably w^ear them If necessary.

—

complicates the situation with her
repeated
insistence
that
she
"washes better'n anything else." Of
course the place where the wife
iells her husband's business secrets
to the guests is highly amusing, and
Miss Perry is quite realistically the

Eva Marie Gray.

In

'The

Girl

FrlenJ," has had her hair cut real
She got the Idra from a wig
worn by her In the show. The rest
of the girls have decitlod on sumshort.

mer makeups.
gabby bride.
Although it is comedy, there Is
Evelyn Ruh Is getting along after
no time when she seems to have havlhg scalded her leg with cosher tongue in her cheek as so many metic.
actresses do in similar situations.
comes a famous star. Helen Dunbar The moron mnid is almost too lifeHelen Shepherd is a fu'lgo fanatic.
there as the haughty, gilded, like for safety.
Is
She's no fat pessimist.

clothes are real

encores.

Jobyna Ralston Alone With Lloyd
Harold Lloyd's "For Heaven's Sake" has one woman who counts in
She is pretty
the picture. In role most sympathetic. Jobyna Ralston.
with lovely dark wavy long hair and a slender form with a sweet and
convincing manner.
Miss Ralston wears a pretty dark one-piece dress with a turn-over
white collar and reveers. Later, on her wedding day, where the mission Is being decorated with artificial flowers and net hangings she Is in
a very pretty but simply made white lace, cut full skirt and round

A

neck.

charming

bride.

''Baby'* Amusing But Thin
••That's My Baby" at the Rlvoll is bright, am'jcing but with lots of slUy
comedy thrown in and in spots thin and draggy. The "some "baby"
comes into the picture too late. Margaret Morris Is lovely in the charity
basaar where the plot thickens.

Miss Morris affects one good style coat, black velvet with shawl collar
and deep high cuffs of Chinchilla fur worn with a small turned up turban.

It's
is

The tan made same fashion with leoparH
Her hair is well bobbed.

nifty.

collar and

equally good.

Women

wearing daytime frocks of the
present day fashion with small and large hats carrying huge bags and
The one thrill this
feet dressed in pumps with and without straps.

The bazaar scene

allowed her hair to

grow and had the first thrill of
putting it up this week. It's pretty
long now, though Flo had a mannish bob a short time ago.

A

Winifred Byrd at Aeolian
Straying from the beaten track of concert programs, Winifred Byrd's
piano recital at Aeolian on Tuesday was one of the week's different
musical events. Miss Byrd is at her best with the music of McDowell
and Chopin. She expresses in these rare musicianship. Miss Byrd
looked dainty in a lace full flared skirt with long waist, sliver pumps
and nude hose and a, youthful bob. The hall was filled with many of
her devotees who responded generously to each group as well as her

cuffs

Orleans.

Her

takes the cookie.

wears them most becomingly.

silver frock with
gowns and she
crystal tabs fiowlng frqm waist line has an embroidered bodice and la
Over is a luxurious wrap-around wrap of white with
cut decollete.
huge feather collar .and cufTs. Miss Talmadge' admiration for this
wrap makes her want to wear It and she does, going to a cafe and one
see beautifully dressed women here.
Miss Astor has a white velvet with embroidered silver medallions
made quite simply one-piece and extremely decollette. Her wrap is a
shawl effect of white velvet, draped at the shoulder. Her hair Is blonde,
wavy, and banded in a jewelled small coronet In the final apartment
scene, well done in attractive lamps, drapes, etc., she wears a smart
embroidered tan coat with fur of same color for collar and cuffs. The
popular flare bottom to the coat* gives it a touch of richness. Miss
Astor's small turban to match is most decomlng but nothing unusual
as hats go today.
Miss Talmadge as Klkl can't dress. She wears the atrocious checked
afTair worn by Miss Ulric. In pajamas she is screamingly funny, and
her hair is wild.
The scene back stage with the chorus rehearsing on the opening
night had the girls In costumes cut of velvet, long waist, round neck
and no back, with a tiny skirt of many ruffles. Miss Talmadge looks
great in this outfit. Her performance gives the show punch.

^

Fest,

in "Kikl," but
Is

Tlie screen version of this play is laughter
rather naive on kisses.
a good entertainment and relaxation. The cast entire give a sparkllnJ

picture sends
Polly Luce has some allirators.
brought them from
sister
Her
and his long scenes with Jimmie Connors Florida. Wasn't that thoughtful?
Nevertheless as bad as the show seemed
Burlesque
performance, value

vein.

DRESSY SIDE

By ROSE ADAIRE
Earl

The BmI Dressed Woman

m

LADIES OF

AMONG THE WOMEN

No

is

is

dressy.

the areoplane stunt.

Show

Hotel Holds Trunk;

Girls

Helen Dean

Columbia Sensation

The chorus

-Bringing

or

Up

Father" at the Columbia had their
dances arranged by William Koud.
The opening is a short song by
the chorines in cuto green costumes with orchid ruffles. "When
is
the following
It Gets Dark"
number. Eight gins appear in paJamas. They do a brief but lively
routine.
The balance of the girls
finish the

number

in

their

openmg

castumes.
"Play Me a Bagpipe Tune" has
the girls in Scotch outfits that
look rather faded; but this is the
end of a road season. They march
a little and finish with a highland
filng.

in Court

Helen Dean, formerly of the rbad
company of '•My Girl" and who had
stopped at the Hotel Coolidge, procured a summons in West Side
Court from Magistrate Norman i.
Marsh for the appearance of Mr./
Gerard, said to bo manager of the
hotel, charging the latter with retaining her wardrobe.
Miss Dean said she had been llvr
Ing at the hotel for a short whila
Sho declared that she agreed to pay
$10 for several nights' lodging.

Flash Act Minus Voice
Tom Cowan and five girls make
up the Variety Sextet. Four of the
open with a song that tells no
money has been spent on vocal

girls

An old-fashioned clock Is used training. They wear white satin
"When Dad Was 21."
gowns and a tiny white ribbon
The Misses Lemon and Du^ran around their shorn locks. Some

for

do a dainty minuet in white C
nial costumes
with white :wlgs.
Miss Hathoway does a polka In an
unlovely costume with fiagrant coloring.
Miss Clayton wears a yellow bouffant dress jvlth blue trimming for a waltz.
The next Is a terribly drawn out
number led by Buster Perry. The
choristers arc In black and white
strut costumes.
Nine of the girls
stop out for specialties.
The first
sings fairly.
The second tries to

A pretty miss In a
velvet suit plays a violin

peppy dancing.
boy's black
solo well.
one of the
dance. Two

Mr. Cowan, a.sslsted by
girls, does a good buck
girls in orange costume*
with black spangled trim ni in? sing

harmony

fairly.

All the girls Join in at tho flnlflh
for a tap dance.
They work well
in^ unison.
Ono girl In pink satin
rompers with a dolly bow on her
hair sings a pickaninny song. Th«

other four are cute,

mad*'

up

»•

dc comedy that fails to register.
buck,
pickaninnies to do a rnilit
The third, a pretty blonde, recites discarding their reniovi.Mc masks
—for no rca.son. The fourth sings, and wigs
Cowan
Mr.
at the finish.

and not so

well.
Fifth did a good
tap dance, and sixth a splendid
Charleston.
The seventh Just
dances, and tho eighth
exhibits
some pood front and back kicks.
The ninth sings a ballad that
might be frood with the omission
of a few flat notes. In "The MerryC.o-HoAind" they do a bit of an
lri.«;h red. and a singing finale concludes the first act.
The second act op<'ns with a boat
scene, and the girls stand around
In
short cerise
costumes,
gold
trimmed, while William pDllard
sings "^Toonllght."
"LoMisville" Is
a
concl.^e
hut
peppy
routine.
"Poppy" follows with tho girls In

does his share of dancing
batic

stunts.

A

lively

done by the sextet

is

.inJ acro(^h;irle8ton

tho

llnale.

^

A few klcW
Chinese costume.s.
complete ihls number.
^
The girls come on for the weo*
dlnr scone that contMtidcs th< show
make
In simple ruffled go\vn.«?. Th. ^
pictures
.several
effective
fe.nthrr fans that they carry
flnnle is brisk.

wjt

Tn*

Soveral numbers conM ho inj*
proved with clr.in exits. N iincrous
^if^i^
times the girls are kft
.'ift'T

v

the cessatf'^n of tho

The girls nm fnlrly r
and the majority good (lan^

'

•

'TS.
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DINNER

BY FRIARS BIG

CHEESE

(m TAKES

IT

ON THE RUN ONCE MORE
Third Move Coffee and Cakers

—Checks Too

LAUGH HIT

ROW

•SCALPER'S

AROUND CIRCUS;

'ROUND HIE SQUARE
Hoofer for Buck and Wino
OM f..-»
,
cropping up «, ovp"s:tlon to the
more
modern Charlostou amonc the 1«
voluntary pf.-ot i!rc»i!n
u-^. entortalrscr.-*
,

I

Small for

crowd theurt aMoya of

HIGH PRICES

Twin Oaks

^"

^^'^

mJne'"
Baer'fl

"Bugs"

dinner

Sunday

The Cheese Club has been

dis-

Women, Kid» Kept Out

the Monastery of the pOHscHsod again. The Chee.«?ers wcrv
Bugs the given notice by the Twin Oaks mansYian with the original
honor drew to the full ca- agt'inent tliat their
ffueitt of
attendance on
main hall. Tendered
pacity of the
.ill
days excepting Friday, which
world's champion humorist
to t*>*
the affair had been generally gathern an overflow turnby the Friars,
out because of special entertainout the week before It occurred.
ment enlisted, did not warrant the
Belated In arrlvlnip through a
special assignment of a captain and
Yaudevllle engagement In Brooklyn,
crew of waiters when only a dozen
an early "gag" of the evening- was
showed
up. And the usual squawk
Jimmy Durante at the
to plAce
arose
about the Cheesers going in
There
1b
some
retable.
apaakers*
semMance between the two men. for such light repasts as a cup of
evenlnff

easfly

at

knowing Bugs

Tbost

mistook

Jimmy

In person

for the

main

foy.

—

of

—Police

Garden

Make

^'^^
Rhinelander's New Horns
xr
Mrs. Ktp Rhlnela».der. nee Alico Jones,
appears
her .ong retirement fron. public gaze
,!nco the
Kip was defeated In his action for an anuHment

Arrests

What a

business "Scalpers* Row"
did for the past week. With the aid
of the "steerers" the recelpU were

tremendously large. "Scalpers' Row"
la on 40th and 50th Htreet.s,
across
the way from Madison Square Gar-

—

coffee with and without meaning
just coffee, or Java and cake, with
the checks very weak.

den.

The

"scalpers" wanted, iu sume
cases, |2 and |8 above the face
value of the ticket. The legal pre-

The Twin Oaks' Club luncheons
with rates from
cents to $1.25
were not over- patronized. And to mium is 50c. Things became so bad
that word was sent to police hi*adcop
It,
the
coat-room
gang
squawked that the Cheesers flopped quartcrs. Women detectives were
their hats and coats In the back- pressed Into service.
ter C. Kelly, Walter Hoban, CapThe forces were led by Patroltain Irving O'Hay and George Jes- room and evaded the service; also
woman Genevieve McLaughlin and
Willie Collier as master the waiters squawked on general
fel, with
principles despite the- Cheese Club Catherine Relyea. They were joined
All are Friars.
of ceremonies.
.suw to it that the help was gen- by Jack Crehan and John Rogers,
Fun for the Mayor
was probably better than a erously taken care of, following the detectives of West 47th street. They
It
Somt; of
squawk
of the Tavern bunch when "bagged* quito a few.
week's vacation to Mayor Walker.
those arrested gave their names as
He laughed continuously and heart- the club met at Billy LaHlff's place.
John
Ferrone.
34. 7141 K<'ssel street.
Tlio Cheesers have returned to
witty sallies, leanlnij
at the
11>
Brooklyn. Ferrone, Indignant. s;iij
toward the pan, while his own bril- the N. V. A., where they are now
he
owned
three
agencies and told
(lining
until
further
notice.
on
Bugs
talk
was
liant
one of the
Upon Bugs" arrival around 9:80.

the talkers started, with Jack Lalt
In the take-off place, the toughest
spot of the line-up. Other speakers
were Mayor James J. Walker, Wal-

best enjoyed

After

moments

added:
"At least I can say for vaudeville that I have never seen one
grave with so many tombstones on
It."

ALBERT LALENDE

IS

sireet; excessive rate; Sam Harris,
150 Allen ^jtreet. alleged steering,
fined $5, second time arrested last

HELD FOR BURGURY

weok; John Daly, 218 West 119th
alleged steerer, fined $5;
Harrlss, 556 West 140lh
street, charge, excessive rate.
ment Narcotic Charge,
Those charged with the business
law violations got an adjournment.
Too
Many the mother or sister and
children not able to pay the "boot
legging"
price of the scalpers went
Albert Lalonde, 20. furrier, 738 8th
home disappointed. "Steerers" were
avenue, theatrical rooming house,
lustily advising persons where to
was arraigned in West Side Court get "your tickets."
before Magistrate H. Stanley ReProsecutor Megee said "If what I
naud on the charges of possessing am told by the Patrolwomen that
narcotics and burglary.
Through these scalpers are preying upon
his attorney, Edward V. Broderlck. women and kiddles they should be
55 Broadway, he got an adjourn- heavily fined. The charges are de
ment until today (Wednesday). splcable. Women and children seem
Bail of 15,500 was flxed, which to be the victims of these men, and
we should have more stringent laws
friends sought to get.
Lalonde Is said to have many to forbid them ever resuming busifriends in the picture business. He ness If found guilty.
street,

Bride of

Two Months

—

in

h

pockets.

'^ere

In

an

<^ld -timers

uproar of fu.sed to disclose IL A costly woaccustomed man's fur *coat was alno seized In

Pr,^'"*.P^y and ad lib wit of the
•aid there had never
been

the apartment.

Broderlck told reporters that the
^^""^ or «n New gems found in the apartment wer*»
YorJ^''*''
to compare
with It.
wedding gifts to Lalonde's wife.
however, was The police were unable to get any
that S^'^f
Durante was led off owners for the gems found in the
hla
^^^or by a couple of apartment.
"cpps^it
he

la

Jlf

Gangsters Plead

Card

Room Holdup

announced that
comedian-owners

Starting on 3 T'-ieatres

^'^nai'y';;:;;^,^,^*^

The

work of demolishing the
block on Eighth avenue botweon
^OHH BAETLETT'S
44th and 45th streets, where the
Chanln Construction Company will
fl/hu? ^J?'''^"' "Rhtweight prlze- erect a 20-8tory hotel and three
Moylan place, was theatres, begins this week.
'*
8enl^r,o ^
'^''^y'"^^
Immediately the buiMinKS have
house h
^^^^ JuaH^^es of
Special been cleared away, night and day
S^'sslon
ih»Milres.
«f
r^""' '«"°^»ng his plea work will commence on ihe
as they are figured to be open hy

EEVOLVEE

^Zv

Sept. 16.

of the Hotel

Mark-

the "Harry

Wallon Gang," and four of his companions, plend«)d not guilty to indictments charging them with robbery in the flrst degree before Judge
Mancuso in General Sessions Monday. The five were arrested following a holdup of a card game in an
apartment on the third lloor of ."iS
West 46th street a week ago. The
alleged bandits surprised 17 men in
the place and. armed with revolvers,
forced all of the Inmates to hand
over their valuables.
They collected only about $300 and two
watches.
It developed that the winner In
the game, a wealthy Chinese merchant, had practically cleaned out
his fellow players and had left the
place before the holdup occurred.
The other prisoners besides Wal-

o

Of th.

Newspaperman's Dilemma

A newspaper man at one of the night clubs the other evening ran into
the practice of late by many of tlie cabaret hostesses
or girls, of sj.rlnkling or spraying perfume on the hair of the male
guests as they walk or
prance before them.
When the paper follow detected he had been
Hprayed. ho said that wa.s enouKh; he couldn't go home: the truth would
be worse than remaining out without an explanation.
night In a Drcailway l.otel.

He remained

over-

New Novelties for Street Sale
Charleston dancing doll.s and ruMjer olgarM were among the noveUIo.q
by Kldewalk and subway vendors during the past week. The
dancing doll racket got little responsf from the customers but the rubber
clgArs seemed to have a n'a»ly Hiile.
t.rfercd

Baron Von Stackelberg, Suicide

Baron

Sacha Von

hearted Interest In their welfare.
Von Stackelberg was a regular putroii of the 300 Club among others
when Florena Tamara and Addl.son Fowler were the dance attraction
there, the deceased having taken a particular "shine" to Miss Tamara
and otllclatlng aa a sort of patron of the dance team.

Colored Woman Wanted "Apache" Routine
Billy Pierce has had stuKe and screen celebrities come to his west
46th street studios for Charleston routines and buck and wing dancing
but had a colored woman pull a nifty on him last week. The Pierce
studios specialize in Charlesti.na and the dances characteristic of colored
folks, yet this woman said the Charleston was too easy and she wanted
an Apache routine.
As the woman was quite corpulent, Mr. Pierce said that to date neither
he nor Prof. Buddy Bradley had evolved any "Apachee" that might be
considered "original" with Harlem dancers.
Circus Exhilarates Peanut Sales
Street vendors hustling bags of peanuts at the subway exits on Broadstreets leading to the Madison Square Garden where the circus
Between BroadIs the current attraction did a big business last week.
way and 8th avenue a negro In a grotesque make-up peddled snakes
made of paper mache and sectional pieces of wood.

way near

Cheeking Up on Stolen Cars

The Times Square cops aro

flat -footing

the side streets of the district

motor conveyance the o. o. with a large memo pad of
stolen cars reported. The matinee days particularly has a large force
out. The coppers go by makes of the cars rather than license numbers
and then check up on the rest of the descriptions as to model, condition,
serial number, etc'
giving

Harry Wallon

'

laurt?*"*

:

well, alleged leader of

.

to th

has bought a handsome new
and a new auto.

all sorts of

tives.

Bugs mentioned his service as a
The detectives styled Lalonde as
entry in France.
Said Bugs. 40 the "Celluloid Raffles." They told
oldlers passed
him by, merely newspapermen that be is alleged to
answering "Friend" when he asked have robbed several wealthy housen
^who goes there
Finally, added on Riverside drive and West End
BU»», General Pershing
When arrested
stuck his avenue recently.
Head out Of a window
more than $5,000 In gems, two coitly
and said:
Baer, can't you make an
appoint- Ivory inlaid opium pipes and a can
ment with your friends any other of alleged opium were found In the
place?"
npart|nent.
the sleuths averred.
Reminded Bugs
This paruphernalla was seized and
Referring to one of the
speakers, taken to headquarters.
«JW Mid he reminded him of the
According to the detectives, Layne Bide Dudley first reached
New londe is alleged to have entered the
wanted
apartments
to
during matinee and
bust
rl^ht
"»io \u
the writing racket,
His mode of
said Bug.s. supper-time time.
fie sent a
story to the "Satev^- entry, they said, was to Insert a
piece
of
celluloid
into the keyhole
reBugs stated. Dudley sent an- and open the lock. Never before,
returned without the detectives said, has It been tried
ri!L
comment. The third
story sent over in this city.
Lalonde halls from Montreal, the
unopened, and
*
th.«
"en to
make certain the "Sateve- police 9a id. He married h!s wife
Dudley's mall only two months ago.
Her flrst
i^^r^}*^
•topped at Trenton.
name is said to be Alma. Attorney
^^"^
t'me during the Rroderlck told newspapermen that
Peeches the 500
guests in the dln- he knew her maiden name, but re-

r

>

trUMn^.^frh

Apart- George

Right Down the Line
Then Bugs took his detractors,
by one, flaying them back,
tarUng with Mr. Hoban. who had
been wmndfiii In handUng Bugs.
*A8 to Mr. Hoban, I'll dismiss hlra
with ft few words." said Bugs.
•He's on the 'Evening Journnr and
I nerer pay any attention to
anonymous criticism."
Mentioning Mr. Lalt, Bugs reeallsd that one of Jack's plays In
New Tork had Its longest run when
CalB's horses ran away with It.
Bsgs said that he would stand
iipo^ his war record: also that
he was arrested in his apartment by
had received a couple of citations, Detectives Jack Rellly and Morri*
one of which was for the "Bugs son Sanders of Police Headquarters.
Basr Salute." He was, said Bugs, His Montreal bride of two months iVallon
ths only private who ever saluted was lying ill in the
apartment. She
•ft officer with
his hands In his was not questioned by the detec-

one

f.im .u,

of his marrlarre to the
including Mrs. Kip were very much on
by the N. A. A. C. P. (colored)
home section of Mrs. Kip Is that she
home not far from her daddy's present home

^l^n^aCkt^K
dlspjay
at the 'i;*,/""*''
ball recently given
The latest development In the

"

of the night.

Ms tiewspaper work to his war recand the vaudeville Interlude
which no one appeared to take seriously. Bugs arose to reply.
The humorist acknowledged the
Justice of some of the comment connecting him with vaudeville,
but

and Car
to have emerged from

St;i( kelb* rg, also
known as Col. Alexandre de
Ilalinap, a scion of Ru.sslan nob'lity, well known in the class night clubs
around Times square, ccnnnutled suicide In a speclncular manner early
the "copptrs he l<ne\v a lot of big last Wednesday morning. Ho ended his life
us the police arrived to arpolitical lumiMarics. He was charged rest him for an alleged $11,U00 l»ond fraud.
with cxcL^ssIvo charging. John AnVon ytackelberg was a perfect host at the cafes, popular with the
d. rson. 25. salesman. 16 East 111th performers who treated him aa of the
profession because of his whole-

panned to a frazzle from

ord

t);at

T1:tic.«« square during Int
crmlsslon timo.
Thry
fronTthe on-lookers in the manner
of thr.iw

lon are:

Adolph
Abraham.
known as
"Dutch Adolph." also living at the
.Mark well; Nicholas Chrlsano of 239
Stebbins street, the Bronx; Joseph
Regijionlnl. 236 Mott street, and
John O'Brien of 215 CMaricson street.
Brooklyn. They were all arrested
ns they left the apartment. As detectives of the West 47th street
.station, who had trailed the ganr:
from the Mark well to the 46th street
apartment, closed In on them, folluwi'jg the raid, several attempted
to throw their r^'volvers away, acordlng to the police. All but Abraham wa.H indicted as second odenders, and if convicted can be sentenced to terms of 40 years each.
lowing their pleas they were
remanded to the Tombs for trial.
(

Joe Pincus en Defensive
The kindly act of Joe Pincus In sending Moge Gumble a bunch of
orchids has Jammed hlra up. says Mr. Pincus. No one would ever have
known If Variety had not printed It last week, claims Joe, because he
dldn t want to tell and Mose didn't dare. Mr. Pincus alleges that Mr.
Gumble misconstrued the Intent of the floral gift. Joe says he had heard
Mose stated there was no place to buy orchids In New York and Joe

wanted

to set

the florist

straight.

is

also in a panic.

Lieutenant O'Qrady
record.
questioned her. and when she threw
open her fur coat to show some
injuries which she said she had suffered, he turned her over to Policeman Ryan to listen to her story.
Miss Cooper was dining at the
Water Box in Ladies' Room of
Prlncetonlan with a Miss Martin,
Night Club Fell Upon Her
another theatrical wumun, and a
gentleman, she said.
They had
Ruined
finished their dinner and she went
An she was
to the lud.'es' n>om.
Gladys Cooper, describing her- about to leave the water box fell
self as a picture actress, of 74 upon h»^r und sh<' was HliKhtly InRiverside drive, f-ntrred the West jured by the wei;,'ht of the C(*ntriv47th street police station shortly ance, but almost drowned by the
after 7 Friday evening in a tail water which ruined her evening
to report an accident whlrh ha'l dre.MH.
happened to her while a guest at
She Hfreamed and Kindts helped
the Prlncetonlan Club, 55 West 46th iirr out with S»'r drenched clothes.
«tr»-et.
She was h.atless and her Til'" rji.i na^'e'M ul, to relieve her Ine:< pensive
fur coat covered a fow <lii;r'atIoii, sent to a nenrby gtjwn
UPfler-garments piinclpally a pair Khop for unotiior evening dress.
of light blue silk bl ionifrs and v*-ry
The snl.stitute did not fit. so
llftlo else.
What she did h tve on :ntl!(ilrig up her damp garments
aside from her fur coat was ronid ^^r.tI>;ng h«T fur coat about
Pid< rahly damp on her satin i»Mmj>s
'.
.Miss Cooper r;.ll('d a taxi und

SnSS COOPER ALL

TELLS

—

I

him

After Variety printed that Mose was on the receiving end of orchids
sent by Pincus, both commenced to receive messages of condolences.
.Mose was visibly depressed but said he would rest upon his road house
rep of 16 years. Joe set up indifference and mentioned his record on
two coasts, but as his phone numbers commenced to decrease Mr.
Pincus thought it might become a serious matter.
Another dispute on between the two boys is who will have to pay
for the orrhlds. Mr. Pincus says Mr. Gumble must as he received them
while Mose said he thought Joe should since he sent them. Meanwhile

of

WET

WHY TO POUCE

Gown

'

1

If

you don't advertise

VARIETY

in

and .<<ilk j'tocklngs.
it ion.
I to the
Miss Cfjopr r was ex -itrd.
.'^h**
re is nn KnKllsh actress named
wanted th" accidrnt w'clch had ocCooper, who Is at present In
curred to her to be made a matter I^Tidon
.-.I.

I
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don't advertise

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
and IVY 8AW- OUD 8NY0ER and Co. (2)
Cycle Tricks and Comedy
and Co. (8)
(rievue)
14 Mins.; Full (Special)
''Thus and So"
23 Mint.; One» Two, Three, Four Broadway ( Vaude.-Pcta.)
(All Gpecialt)
LJud Snyder formerly worked with
Paiace (6t. Vaude)
Joe Melino. a funny little panto
TlilH marks Joseph Santlcy and clown comic now in Jack lieid
Ivy Sawyer's fiftli annudl pruduc- burlesque show. Since 1907 he has
llun, presented by L«wls & Cordon, been doing his cycle work with a
and staged by Saniley. The stars, drop from a high platform to a
just out of Chariot's Rendezvous, spring mattress as the big thrill.
the West 45th Street nli^ht club, At various times be has worked
were before thai tne stars of the ill- with various partners, but the presfated "Mayflowers." a Shubert niu- ent turn, which nobody around the
aical which marked Santley and vaudeville world seems to know
Sawyer's Broadway debut as fuU- anything about, employs two comics
In their vaadcviUe and Snyder, doing Ms bicycle stuff.
flcJ^cd stars.
try they are supported by Norman
It's a whalo of an act, smoothSwectser. a singer, and rive special- running and
packed with both
ty girls: Ethel Allis, Tbeo. Loper, comedy and a kick. The two comics
Jola Mendes (sister of Lucille), both dress in loose clothes, wear
Georgette Ettlnger and Frances Mil- wigs with high tufts of hair sticking
tern.
up, and use a dirty beard makeup.
"Thus and So." which Is in seven For the greater part of the time
Bcenes. is the last word in vaude- they clown around with expert panville revuets, running only 23 min- tomime comedy, all of which
Is
utes and shaping up as a fast, done while Snyder is doing his
funny, classy and clever Hash, with wheel stuff. But It never Interferes

JOSEPH 8ANTLEY
Yfe^R

Santley's staging solely responsible
in no small measure accountable for the creative talents involved.
Santley is author or coauthor of every skit but one. and if
he can fashion himself such tip-top
vaudeville production, there is no
reason why the next Santley and
Sawyer legit try. if entrusted to the
star's hands for creative purposes,
should not shape up more happily
than "Mayflowers."
The opening number, "What'll We
Do?" is a conversation between Joe
and Ivy and the theatre doorman
(Xorman Sweetser) as to the type

with his work, everything blending
to make the act as a whole, instead
of an Integral part, stand out.
Toward the flnish, after Snyder has
slowly worked his machine up a
long flight of steps, the comics
clown incessantly and successfully.
And after he makes the leap from
the platform to the mattress, one
of the comics begins monkeying
with a piano, while the other breaks
out into song, selecting (of all things
in this turn) the "Fors e lui" from
"Travlata." Instead the comic begins singing those coloratura nctes,
it is evident that a woman has been
The doorman doing tMs man's sized Job all the
of opening number.
suprgests they omit an opening idea time.
and "bring on the girls' 'in reguThe audience liked it and spotted
That comprises the third here. It scored next in aplation fashion.
second offering with Miss Sawyer, plause to Will Mahoney, who led
looking modish and fresh, going the bill.
But this act, almost a
through a dnnce routine with the dumb turn, was getting the beneflt
quartet of girls.
of loud palm pounding long after
"A Sailor's Yarn," by Santley and the lights were down. The setting
Silvio Hein, Is a clever lyric song, used for it Is special, consisting of
and sugfrests unlimited possibilities a staircase placed sideways to the
for Santley's lyric talents if this is audience, with the poles and supa sample. The number introduces ports masked by painted scenery.
the girls he met In Spain (Theo.
Embellished a bit sce>ttcally, this
Loper), South Sea (Jola Mendez), is a big time turn for the same
Holland (Georgette Ettlnger) and spot In the best of houses.
Not
China (Prances* Mlltem), with Mr. only is it a novelty in this day
Sweetser filling In as a sercnader. when vaudeville is crying for novThis Is a class number and smartly cltlesi but it is the kind of a novsold, with a massive ball of yam, elty any audience will take to Its
designed as a hut from which the heart
Bisk.
girls emerge, serving as an appro-

and

priate background

for

*'A

Sailor's

Tarn."

KEN MURRAY

Wedding
Boasberg's
**The
Ring". (the only skit In which Sant-

Comedy

A

I

17

Mins.;

and

CHARLOTTE

had no hand in creating) is a Broadway (Vaude.- Pet.)
clever matrimonial set-to. with a
Ken Murray, a young man, is
prop "squared circle" surrounding one of those swift talking nut
a breakfast table and the man ser- comics who runs from one gag into
vant ofllclatingr as referee. It was another with lightning-like rapida corking laugh scene.
The Charlotte is a girl who
ity.
Santley's "One Word" sketch was uings at odd times, but aside from
not altogether a new idea in a one- that, means nothing to the turn.
word converaation, the Wea being
Murray is a promising monologist.
carried out In a triangle playlet, If he throws out some of his old
with a domestic background, all the gags, ho'U step right along.
His
five choracters never using more working outfit consists of a busi
than one word in a "speech," ncss suit plus an opera"hat, a clarimaking for a brisk routine with net coming into action later In the

ley

considerable

comedy

entailed.

Its

unusual development more than offsets the otherwise familiarity of
idea.

An 1876 ballet (Miss Ettlnger)
topped by a 1926 ballet number (by
Ethel Allls. making her flrst appearance In the act) developed into
a ehow-stopper with Miss Allis' toe
Charleston.
"Book Lovers." credited to SantJohn Steel and Frank E. Tours
for authorship, was a quaint crea-

ley,

tion,

arti.stically.

mounted

and

fctchingly done. "So Near and Yet
So Far" was the theme, with Santley and Sawyer as book-end charnctors In Colonial costumo, with four
separntlnj.- thrm. From the
respectively
volumes then
titled
emerge Peter Pan, Alice In Wonderland. Cinderella nnd Little r!ed Riding Tlood. the first giving life to the
*'book lovers" for a few moments,
with the waving of n magic wand,
and then again restored to their inanimate p<^se8 as book-end.s.

volumes

Santley and Fawyer have an ultra
producti<»n nnd merit most lmp;>rtant attention on the best blllf. The
Lewis A Cor^lon connection should
insure on elimination of "stalllnrr."
but should any of this orlse. the act
can look to the film houses for rendy
Ahcl.
welcome.

NEW ACTS
Nine people musical flash protfured by Arthur Hcllinger.
Grady and O'Rourke. 2-act.
Kuoert and Adnir, 2-art.
6 people musical flash, produced
t)y

IJert Levin.

Hcnimlnps and Carraway,
Morton and Le Roy, 2-ur.t.
ppfjple nmsical
Doiolhy Collins.
6

fla.sh

2-act.

fc.iturlng

Alberta Lee presents The Royal
Guard, who la about the most expert bead balancer seen about.
The
Miss Lee la bis assisUnt.
guard standing motionless before
a sentry box in "one." a girl comes
through a drop, fives blm a sly
glance and exits. The guard about
faces, salutes, removes his coat and
helmet, climbing to the top of the
box where he does some remarkable head balancing.
is

a well set up

fel-

After doing a
bit stocky.
tremendous quantity of balancing
he appeared to take his bows without a whit of perspiration, denoting
his flne physical condition.
While balancing with his

feet

head over or straight upright, he
does much that a Juggler does on
his feet. He alao plays musical Instruments while balancing with the
his
near
attached
instruments
hands. But his best trick is in the
It should be
center of the turn.
reserved for the flnal flnish through
It is
routine.
of
the
rearrangement
where, also balancing, he twirls
hoops on both feet and both hands,
with Jap whirling plates held upon
points of sticks caught In his
mouth. There are three of these.
Very Interesting turn Inasmuch
as the continuous and perfect balancing musrt attract attention as
well as applause.
Could be
Opened show here.
boomed a bit and given a spot. Suitable nicely for the picture houses
as well where medium vaudeville is
Sime,
employed.

New

material he needs more than
else.
Right now he has
the natural ability of a flrst rate

anything

single turn.

Bisk,

minstrels. His slow, shambling, hesitant Negro stands out cameo-like.

His is the Negro the South knows
and reveres.
In "Back From the Front" O'Brien
it a black buddy who has Just returned from overseas. His new soldier uniform glistens with medals
with which he is prepared to dazzle
his dark life companion and the
townspeople.
Standing along the main stem of
his native village he chances upon
two colored companions who are not
Impressed with his untruthful tales

heroism

copiously

and

when

his

he weeps
dusky helpmeet,

later

Comedy Acrobats
12 Mint.; Three (Exterior)
State (Vaude-Pcts).

Three men.

Have gone

In

for

(7)

Edna Leedom and Dave Stam-

per were brought here to headline.
There is no need to discuss Miss

Leedom's

ability.

present

She has proven
to do is
from the angles

The thing

herself topnotch.
to consider her

themselves in her
Her voice car-

new environment.

ries perfectly in the massive picture house and her personality nuinages to exert itself even if her features are indistinguishable from the
roost As a drawing card, she Is a
cinch, if those who haven't heard
of her are Informed suitably by
paper as to Just what she has ac-

complished.
Her presentation routine is okay,
consisting of numbers written especially for her by Stamper, another
"name." Dialog strengthens the
comedy considerably.
Miss Leedom took like wlldflre
with the Chicago customers and will
do the same anywhere east of the
Paciflc. A big fllm house box office
Loop.
bet.

McCarthy and DEEDS
Songs and Comedy
20 Mint.;

One

American (Vaude-Pcts).
Joe McCarthy and Jack Deeds
have been around for some time,
though not reviewed

in this

depart-

ment.

(Special)

Vaude)

(St.

ThIa one's a regulation Spanish
flash concocted and staged by Walter

Rosemont

ductlon

built

It

up

is

at

given a prol
this
house

through the induction of the Hip
girls, although its regulation
cast
calls for seven, with the dancing
team of De Carlos and Granada
sounding the dominant note.
The vocalizing, although handled
as adequately as could be expected
merely served to bridge the wa.'ts
of the dance routines.
They were
the outstanding clickers of the act.
no d."'.ii
t'; i''.ut5
^,
ada, could hold their own either as
a team or spotted in production.
•

.

I

(

Their tango was superb and their
Apache Espenol even better.

Between

dance

team

contribu»

La Nena contributed an acceptable gypsy dance that got over
an J Dori and Cotez held up the
vocalizing end with a duet
The
tlons

combination made for a fast singing and dancing flash with the latter department predominating.
Got over to good returns on this
bill

in

Can stand on

closer.

its

own

and without the ensemble
build up accorded here for either
vaudeville or picture houses and
especially with a tie-up on a Spanish theme feature picture.
i;<i6<i.

CHANTAL

SISTERS,

Pianlstet
10 Mins.;

Full

Rivoli, N.

Y. (Pets)

(Special)

Carthy then doing a stew.
McCarthy was a "dame" for the
next number, a squawking wife
who complained "you went out last
night and left me alone with the
song pluggers," but the roof crowd
did not get that. They won an encore, coming on for a somewhat
dramatic version of "Dream of the
Big Parade," and it landed with a
bang. Deeds is both a good straight
for McCarthy and he soloed splen-

hint
At

seated
placed

the opening the two girls,
before two baby grands
against each *other, run

through a classical selection and

win. At the conclusion of the flrst
number they begin on a double
arrangement of "Tea for Two"
whereupon the drapes at the back
of the stage part and a pretty picture frame Is disclosed with a gir\
in old fashioned costume standing
in the center.
She steps down to
didly.
The turn ran 20 minutes and was the stage and runs through a dance
routine
to
the
number.
As she flnthe hit of the bill next to closing.
ishes the stage is darkened, the
It is good, enough for any type of
drapes are again parted and a mohouse.
I bee.
tion picture of a girl dancing a
Charleston is thrown on the frame
AVERY
and
CARRIE
VAN
(1)
which has been covered with pa"Pinkerton Jones'* (Farce)
per.
In the meantime "Tea for
20 Mins.; Full Stage
Two,"
at a rag tempo, is being
American (Vaude-Pcts).
In "Plnkerton Jones." Van and played and as the picture stop.": the
Carrie Avery have a farcical play- girl in person breaks through the
which has served as the
let that will carry them along for paper
screen.
She comes on the stage
some time.
Plenty of laugh-making hokus- and both dancers start their rcspoctive
styles
of stepping to the same
pokus. nmid all of which Van Avery
scores as a scared darky supposed melody. One goes through the slow
to be assistant to a detective who and stately stepping while the other
It
has been called in to And the nian swings to the Jazzy rhythm.
killed her uncle.
The plot is makes for a sureflre applause flnish.
For either vaudeville of the big
thrown out the window. Off stage
shots, sounds of struggles, changing time calibre or picture houses this
arrangement
of the classical and
lights, all tend
to heighten the

who

character of Avery's "Rastus."
Added Is a dash of radio with t^e
loud speaker used for a flnale, as
the three are supposed to have
been shot and are lying about.

the modem
audiences.

is

sure to hit with the

LYDIA HARRIS

The voice announces that Van and Songs
Carrie Avery havo completed "Pln- 12 Mint.; One
kerton Jones on Loew's American Majestic, Chicago

Fred,

(2)

(St. Vaude.)

Lydla Harris is a blues singer
new turn is who has worked herself into local
running a bit overtime for three a fame through featured picture house
During her 35
day, it is capitally suited for this and cafe billing.
class of house. On sixth, it counted weeks at the Frolics cafe she bethat Paul
come
such
sensation
a
all the way.
Ihce.
Roof." etc.
While the Averys'

Ash secured her and thus made her

known

to
practically the entire
population of Chicago.
Miss
Harris
has taken unto herOne
self a male pianist and launched
Hippodrome (St. Vaude.)
A male duo billed as "London's into vaudeville for the first time
Funsters" living up to the \;aption this week. A review of her opening
and provoking comedy both In their engagement leaves no doubt as to
stepping endeavors and a scaffold ihe ability she has. Dlues are her
specialty and blues she does, with
bit.
The boys, one straight and the some of the most Impressive gesother eccentric comedy, have an as- tures ever witness on these old
Her voi^^e Is
surance that is refreshing and a four-a-day boards.
nonchalant delivery that can t miss. Just suited for this type of song.
Nothing theatric about their stuff.
The routine at present is not
They sell it to you with the same quite in line with vaud' villo redegree of ease employed by the quirements, but that requir^'s n littown cTown of Hensfoot Corners and tle time.
She opens in a MJif*^'
make you like It.
evening
and makes no
dress
The substance matter of the re- changes, except to don a hat for «
partee counts for about 25 per cent, comic number. The tuxo<?ce(l I'l^""
of the returns v.ith sliowiniinsh.p ist at present has no fill-inM,
and manipulation countlnj,' the re- Miss Harris is not required to WA^e
mainder. Spotted No. 4 they pr.">- the stage.
of
tked the n»s{ gales of Viupl^ior In
An altered routine with m'^t o"''*'
the first stanza here Monday niKht the w.^lHirT num> -^r^ .tvI a
and look set as a formidable comedy discrlm:- irii;
..n
sol.'
duo that can click just as hrav> otliors V i:i make a tig Liin«^ .•<^'
on repeats.
Lydla
Harris.
Edba,
15 Mine.;

The latter section of the routine
got it across, the girl playing xylophone, while Gifford exhibited various types of soft shoe dan'^es, all
with a comedy intent. Opening intermission that bit earned them an
encore and proved them quite capaIbee.
ble of Ailing the spot.

the "something different" thing by
having a now street drop, showing
a Third Avenue nel;rhborhood. Two
are newsies while the third man is
the cop.
The boys are shooting EUGENE WILSON
craps when Interrupted by the po- Gongs
liceman. Then follows a series of One
acrob.'itlcs, with a little comedy by- 5th Ave. (Vaude- Pet.)
play worked In between tricks.
Eugeno Wilson, baritone, sings
Routine effective in the main. well enough but not beyond the
One of (he men is a corking acro- time he is now on for vaudeville.
bat, and his niitUiir Arabics and
Mr. Wilson would be a better athalf -twisters
were flashily done. traeilon for the better picture
The cop does the understanding; houses that use a male singer. His
the other tuo the topmounting.
present turn is senii-claspioal in
Not the best -acrobatic act in the pops and ballads. Ho could probbnsii'.rs'^, but a .i?ood one and will
ably ad.ipt It as required.
fit in nicely in the pop house hills.
Angar D.xhul is at the piano.

Mark.

Hippodrome

would Act be

Holmey^ racket. She singled quite
There followed some
well vnfiflla it.
comedy matter, flrst monologcd by
Gifford nnd then some cross flre. NAUGHTON and GOLD
The gugs sounded oldish, but they Talk and Dancing
got laughs.

DALLAS TRIO

Chicago

Full

The men are top-notch vaudevilIt is quite possible that the noTllans. equipped with voices and with
a good comedy idea worked into elty in this offering was built up by
most of their song numbers. Mc- the Publlx people, the chances beCarthy, a little chap, is tenor and ing that Frank Cambria may be
NEIL O'BREIN AND CO. (2)
Deeds a bass. They opened with a responsible for the dan?e touches
"Back From the Front"
Dixie duet, lightened with Mc- that were added to enhance the
15 Mins.; One
Carthy's flights into high register value' of these two charming and
Palace, New Orleans (Vaude> Picts.)
warbling.
Right there the act is accomplished pianlstes. The added
The name of Neil O'Brien is fa- tabbed. On a bench they worked attractions come as a complete
mous in the annals of American up "Sweet Adeline" cleverly, Mc- surprise as there is no program

too. falls to "swallow" the weird
What tales they are! A
tales.
quirk and smirk in each line, with
every minute or so a huge guffaw
O'Brien
to make it unanimous.
sells all of the stuff like the blackface genius he is, building his
points for so many sure-flrea.
Mr. O Brie'. has been for a quarter of a century an original with a
thousand imitators, but the thousands who have adopted his stylo and
stolon his material could not possibly appreciate the art that lies with
turn.
alone. ^ Vaudeville is mighty
Some of his Jokes are in question- him
lucky to get Neil O'Brien, a real
able taste, especially when anyone
creative comedian, at a time wlien
considers the million and one proc
most of his type are extinct.
lamations from the Head of the
Bamnel.
House concerning cleanliness in
vaudeville.
And one or two that
aren't in bad taste are so old that GIFFORD and HOLMES
to use them around New York, not
Xylophone and Comedy
to speak Of the well known stone's 16 Mins.; One
throw of Times Square, is silly. But American (Vaude-Pcts).
most of the time Murray clicked
Man and woman who worked as
and clicked heavily, his delivery be- though teamed previous to this seaing confident but not fresh. He has son and may. have come !n from
a good sense of pacing th# act "and other territory.
when ho comes to the end, he gives
There is a bold pun used to bring
a climax and gets off—commend- out the xylophone which is Miss

able.

18 Mins.;

satisfled with the syncopation show
aent from New York by the Publlx

which

1026

Singing and Dancing

Because

unit,

14.

DAVE STAM- ROSEMONT TROUBADOURS

16 Mint.| Piano and Talk
Chicago, Chicago (Picts)

5th Ave. (Vaude- Pet.)

guard

and

PER

Head Balancer
One (Sentry Box)

of

One

EDNA LEEDOM

THE ROYAL GUARD

Thti
low, a

Wednesday, April

Simr.

•

i

April

Wednesday,
...
*

•

•

14,

.
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PALACE
(St.

Vaud«vilU)

Mtbaret atar, SophU Tucker,
cUUM attracUon. Just out ot a
cabareU Santley and Sawyer,
TmTth* biff nolae at the Palace this
JfLkT The Utter, cloelng Saturday
LTthe Rendeavoue after a limited
Ltnurement. acemingly found things
Z^ault in vaudeville, alnce It waa
reported that Joseph Santley
Ivy Sawyer had elected the
gjjfct ciQb as an alternative followA

^Ja

m.

Mt

FRED HAMM'8 BAND

(•)

(apee)
II MIna.; Full
Palaea* Chicago

Fred

Hamm

ia

radlo-famoui due

exclusively for that
It playing

new

form of entertainment for a long
whUOh Charley Brbateln. before he
"Liberty Magaiold hla staUon to

employed Hamm at $1,000 a
week, said to be the only example
ginet**

^ Ita kind
Hamm

VARIETX

In radio.

Hla

haa a great smile.

Personality la of that quiet facile
Srt that wins without ostentation.
Be singa and he announcea and
doea both pleasantly. On the roatrum ho dlsplaya perfect ease and
a high order of ahowmanship. His
l^d la not a wow but a nice act.

ing a difrer^nce with K-A om a general rather than tte chosen few.
vaudeville arrangement
Miss Gentle has been quick to It-arn
Madame Soph la a holdover, this the ways of vaudeville. Her probeing her second weclc. Jumping in gram' included "CotUge Small by a
following
Nora Bayes' walkout, Waterfall," "Song of Songs," and
rounding out the first week on her
Morning," the latter three taking
ownsome aa the headllner, although the major portion of the applause.
starting Monday aft as an N. V. A. Frederick Perrson, ac2)mpanlst, also
added starter, which was what registered with a solo. Miss Oontle
stoxted the row. And so, where there haa one of the most in^rntiating
might have been a question of an personalities of any o,>eratic star
emergency measure, the Kelth-AIbce that has yet come to vaudeville.
applesauce
anent
banning
all Her poise is as natural as her work.
"doubling" attractions (1. e., acts Miss Gentle's reception was tremenfrom night clubs and hotels, as haa dous. Also the volleys of appiausc
been an alibi up till now. as a con- following her numbers.
venience), the fact they are holding
Margaret Severn and Co.. in the
over the ragtime songstress for a Bcnda Mask ballet. The Vain Prinsecond week, and as the unquestion- cess," close'd the first half and proable topliner, even with the class vided the class no^^eUy wallop of the
Santley- Sawyer production on the bill.
same bill, leaves littlt* doubt that
The De Kos Brother* opened the
the 'no doubling" thing ia Just a second half flanked by the Hipp engng to terrorize the smaller acta. semble in a "toy soldier numl>er"
Soph only did- 20 minutea, all her and contributed likeable of gymnasrags being zippy and with a sea- tics, making way for Sam Bernard
sonly tang that bespoke of the night and Louis Mann in the abbreviated
clubs at their zippiest, some of the version
Enemies,"
"Friendly
of
punchlines being a bit "hot," but which clicked beyond expectation
ever delectable. To counteract this, at this mammoth house. The act is
"Yiddlshe Momme," sung in Eng- more for the intimatea rather than
lish and Yiddish, was a midsection
Hipps, but the latter needed the
entry and, Ju'dglng by the returns, names and that's the anawer.
will become a standard.
Herman Tlmberg and brother
.

between

In

and

Tucker

Miss

Santley and Sawyer (New Acts),
who reopened the second half, were
Joe Morris and Winnie Baldwin, the
latter doing Miss Campbell's stulT,
with Morris clowning and wisedispensing enjoyable Jazs.
cracking
as heretofore from a stage
Nine pieces. Elach of the musi- box. It's a corking comedy act, the
cians Is a master of their craft. No audience stuff being great for any^Innovations, no novelties, no hoofers body's theatre (and here, once again,
and no extra Ulcnt.' Just a band one is reminded about a supposed
worth something on its radio name ban on audience acts), with the
And something on iU intrinsic shapely Miss Baldwin on the rosBal
trum doing corking straight for
worth.

Morris' quips.

•MONK" WATSON and
Serenadere (11)

The show waa given a fast start
Keystone by Bordner and Boyer. trampoline
comedians, who would me.rit a

to Mins.( Full (Special)
Lincoln Bq^ Decatur, III.
February 7 marlced the opening
date of this band at the Lincoln
Square and called for two weeks.
Due to growing popularity Monk
and hia gang were held over for
To date no
another two weeks.
notice has been given.
Watson is much like the idol of
He is full of
fltock productions.
boke which seems to take very well
Hla weekly change of prohere.
gram Including costumes and scenic,
leaving sinall chance of staleness to
the act
Musicians are a bit above the
average, as Watson has been successful in keeping the majority of
bis men intact.
Only one or two
changes have taken place since the
-

opening.

-

Watson

an

ia

but confines

all

his

around musician
activities

to

di-

and furnishes the comedy.
good with the cloga, and
does consider.ible clowning with the
recting

Re

la

That's surefire.
audience.
Band well suited for time now
Woodworth,
playing.

BROOKS

and

MACE

Songs, Talk and Dance
12 Mine.; One
Msjestie,

A man

"spot" did the nature of tUelr stuff
But it so
merit such distinction.
happens that a trampoline turn is
but
cloRing,
doomed to opening or
In their classlflcations this

combination tops the

They seemed

two-man

list.

edge off
Mildred Mayo,

to take the

Low Murdock and

whose stepping Just registered
even

with

fair,

Palaccites.

kindly

the

The Weir's Baby Elephants act in
the trey picked the tempo right up
again, the behemoths being put
their paces in a corking
by Don Djarraph. The act in
of the fastest of its kind extant.

throu?rh
style

one

Warren and O'Brien have a hoke

a matter ot taste. It
the overplus
of entertainment,
in
merit
genuine
little
with
"straight" stepping or performing
to counteract it. ni;ule this a question on likes and dislikes.
Revue
Fantastic
Modena's
switched spots with f-'antley nnd
Sawyer, closing the first half. This
was also a flrish act entry, with the
Countess Modena. European vlolinBishop and Lynn, a
Inte. featured.
dnnre t^'iim. are individual hiphll.^hls. with tho penor.Tl situ^ing ensembles st:irdlng out most favor-

routine that
.•^^emed

of the

ably.

Is

to pHease, but

same type

D.Tvls

and

Pelle. enullil»ristic

clo.«5ed the sliow.
r.uplncss consldernhjy off. the atthe house beinff
dres««lng
terrnts at
of little avail as a camouflage.

stnndnrds.

AhcL

Chicago (Vaude)
and woman act with an

opening that hits right off. The man
enters carrying the girl under his
arm in overcoat style. They break
into a gag routine and the girl surprises by carrying half of the comedy.
A majority of the humor Is
new.
Singing follows the by-play and is
accomplished well enough. Brooks
introduces hla partner as Ind-ian
princess, "full-blood except for two
quarts which she lost in a child
hood accident."
The girl becomes
serious in an Indian dance executed
in a nifty white costume.
They

HIPPODROME
(8T.

VAUDE.)

of the circus has disWith a
the Hippodrome.
gesture the current week's
incorporate
to
attempted
has
bill
Hip
several circusey features, but it's a
cinch the Ringling boys won't declare the Hip "opposition."

The advent

turbed
foel^.le

Good-sl7.f 1 house Monday nlglit.
with I^oulp U: nn and Sam Bernard,
and Alice Gentle, operatic soprano,

accredited.
Ploetz Brothers

Sammy

kept everybody

good humor for
minutes. Herman was
fully

in delightthe next 15

in fine

met-

at this session and never lost an
opportunity to plant his comicalities.
The trio version of the former turn,
which held a band. Is Just as enter-

tle

taining.

with no alibi.
Perhaps tho
guests of the Breslin Hotel had
taken note of the candy butcher
without a make-up standing behind
his candy stand. Going to be great
back in the woods when the Breslin
guests go home to have the neighbors hear:
floor

tlie floor.
From a sitting
told three Jokes, pretty
that, but aa they didn't go
he would lay down out of
to their death, then sLirt

on
he

"Toy Town

and

tit»n

Cry" the picture ending the performance.
Up above were a couple of new
acts, first and second.
The Royal
Guard opening and Kugene Wilson,
baritone. No. 2 (New Acts); then
a couple of revivals it seemed, Nick
Hufford. again doing a single, and
Hartley and Patterson in their skit,

factor In the draw.
But the vaudeville

tiful

dance routines wtie all well handled.
The obvious dlgt^ing for spei

laities

llial

it

was a little tlresume, but at
was a great flash for a tiniHh

and tho audience liked

it.

I'tature was "lied Dice," a De
MlHe ptuiiu^'fd Hin. whiih thia au»
dlrm e liked. .•<liow ran lonj?, bolnj

over shortly alier

ll.

N.-s/i.

AMERICAN ROOF

(Vaude— Pitts)
Monday night attendance upstair*
was big — not far from capacity, and
cuit.
Features were the Tom Brown downstairs strong, too. The picture
Band and the Ann Codoe turn, both for tho first half was Gloria Swanllnishing up the bill, with "The Kar son in "The Untamed Uady," a
w;ui quite

bill

above the average for this stage.
were given, instead of the
customary seven, and the show itself could bring ihom in.
Three
ler'tlmate hit- were counted, with
tho others all running bettor scores
than the Hoof usually glvea.
Honors in the going went to McCarthy and Deeds (New Acts), next

lOlght acts

The Rosemdnt Troubadours (New "One Night."
Mr. Hufford is going in for monActs), Spanish dancing flash writAhead were Van nnd
ologistic nut stufT, of parodies and to closing.
ten and produced by Walter Rosetmvestied
rhapsodies with some talk Carrie Avery, who worked up a fiock
custhe
satisfied
mont, closed and
of laughs via a new farce, "PinkerParodies
sound
and
wheezes.
so
tomers with a diversified program
new nowadays and his medley is so ton Jones" (New Acta). With Glfof vocalizing and dancing, with the
good that Mr. Hufford should make ford and Holmes (New Acts) doing
latter standing out due to cleverthroughout the very well In number five, and the
ness of t)o Carlos and Granada, that the strong bit
His fiower and auto name Arleys closing, the second half of
mixed team, whose tango and turn.
He's Just the show provided real entertainmixtures also laughs.
Apache Espngnol were decided missing
now for the best but should ment. There Is novelty In the Arley
Edba.
standouts of the turn.
make it. Of appearance in tux and turn because of the girl top
with a pleasant though strong sing- mounter. She Is lively In the opening voice it's just material for the ing acrobatics, but going aloft od
high spots whatever are left of the perches Is the punch, because
them, for you can't distinguish there are few girls In that kind ot
(Vaude- Pets.)
Probably work.
vaudeville
any more.
The headliner, Gurian and MarClosing
Intermission
waa the
hereafter it will have to be "all right
guerite, corking dancing act from
for the better time" or "may make colorful "Cafe Madrid," a Spanish
tho big time.
Teamwork, smooth- the
revue
class
with
In
clothes
and
candy Joints."
ness and dispatch in routines, sepThat "One Night" skit of Hart dancing. Even without the special
arately from the combined dances
settings
used
downstairs,
the
act
ley and Patterson's looks and sounds
of Gurian and Marguerite.
much like a playlet (of that looked good. It may have been necWhile Gurian and Marguerite very
essary
minutes
on
the
to
cut
a
few
day) of years ago. It haa a front
sustained their position, although
drop of a window cut out, with a roof. The feature dance number, aa
closing -the show in their finished
with
acting.
dolled
Apache,
waa
up
woman burglar about to dtep
terpsichore, it remained for a colthrough as a souse enters, sees her Ihe girl's drop from a table when
ored quartet, the Dixie Four, to leg and aa he wants to take a grab, shot waa out for some reason.
stop the show.
In a parlor set next Louise Elya and John Du Val are
it disappears.
Barring a ballad which slowed with the woman, masked, holding a the dancers, according to the billing.
the Negro boys up like sorghum revolver, wanting $100 for children's John Puerta may be the other
mola.sses stops an Inquisitive fly, shoes, with cross-fire, song, and dancer who stamps his heels in true
the four were in one sense one of more cross-fire, to the finish. Per- Spanish fashion, with Jean Plconl
the entertainlngest that haa hit the haps the old timers will better re- (he prima donna. There la a good
State in many moons.
five-piece string orchestra, steeped
cull.
The Dallas Trio (New Acts)
Anyw.ay not bad in this day for in Spanish melody and in all the
opened with a' comedy acrobatic the mediums, with the chatter rather act looks good for big time or picturn that plea.sed. Birdie Kraomer smart, the business good and it all ture houses or both.
followed with her musical imita- depending upon the talents of the
The Great Maurice was a scream
The hou.se at first seemed performers in it. Story calls for on third. His pan and Frenchy diations.
too much for her, but once she hit juvenile and ingenue who can sing lect expressions got the giggle*.
the violin and steel guitar imita- and dance.
idea,
That is part of his "s*
tions her rr»turns were certain.
but Maurice is no mean card manSuggestion for new billing:
Ann Lemeau and El.sle Young ex"Proctors 5th Ave.— The Candy ipulator. The card and hat trick
rh.injTcd g:i,'^s, sang, and Miss Le- House of Vaudeville."
8imm.
was one of the best In the routine,
meau clowned and danced to apbut he finished strongly, too. LawTheir biggest was seglsplause.
rence and Holcombe, a girl team,
tered at the finish when the Ruadid nicely on second. Holla wav and
/Dee.
.sian dancing was burlesqued, with
(Vaude— Picts)
Austin opened.
Miss Lcmeau swung to and fro by
vaudeville, corking picture
^ Good
back.
her
to
attached
wire
a
and great business Monday night
Not in a long, long time has any- With the exception of a 'twu-reel
(Vaude.'Picts.)
thing funnier for a vaudeville man- sporting film, purporting to show
With Alex Gerber'e Tip Top Rewoman combo handling the little the great moments of the recent
than
up
a well balanced bill
dished
headlining,
been
vue
atufT
sketchy
great athletic events, everything
Renard nnd West's telephonic num- waa of good standard. This reel, la presented the first half.
Renard
two men and a
Trio,
Geddla
dames
The
different
bers of the
called "Great Moments From Great
has in hla little red book. From Sporting Events," waa aa spotted woman, open in an aerial act that
the
fashion, exin
snappy
along
announces
moved
he
sections
different
aa a polka-dot tie.
names, making wise cracks that
Opening the vaudeville show were cept when one of the men attempts
that means
amidships.
comedy
bit
old
man
an
crowd
caught that State
Cluymo, the clay modeller, working
Mark.
for a starter with the chorus girls nothing.
Ross, In
and
Du
Ross
Francis,
of the California (Orpheum) unit,
which has played the Orpheum, and the two spot, offer a hodge podge
Instrusinging
and
an
dancing,
of
is now working around the cast.
.

STATE

,

'

'

BROADWAY

GREELEY

mental number, winding up with
an Irish Charleston that seemed to
register.

and O'Connor, colored
Calvin
boys, together with an unprogrnmed
high yaller, were in the trey opening with a surprise bit for good returns, followed by u comedy routine
that may be described as adequate
O'Connor
this
type house.
for
strums the uke aceptably for sev-

,

comedy numbers.
Lcn Carle and Dolly Inez in a
comedy skit, "The Kvening Pest,"

eral

go over big, tho man doing a sap
rotitlnc while the girl dishes out a
load of wise cracks in an ;it tempt
to give the all night sultr.r "air."
I.ane and B.irry, on next In- a
nut act called "IJ.sten. Family," u.se
up a tlock of released gags frojn
tho bfi? time which, nevei helrHS,
o(»n ai»i)laus« fr<»m tho ijood- sized
i

Monday night audience.
The Tip Top Kcvue
honors.

,

;i

routine before a ^In en .vit^h
drop. Ts.son r»mIh i>'.|» NiTids in a most e ree.i hie mai:ner,
<,rr)<hot
.irnl tl.'O iwn lioVM ii:>p! «.v
iioo/itiir.
As a lini.^h. loll'.uinr an

darM e

\ jll.ijv

1

:

j

,

!

oLl

It
privilege Monday night.
didn't hold capacity oo the ground

rtnnd
'

f.ijr.

at '.he

ont-«'^'t

mu

f

so he spent a good part of

fnll

'

tli.-

I

hr)'.j>

ir* '.

.

i

An.i;

llio turij

'

•

(iold.

ru l- -Hp
nnd th" .se <fef,

sh ion' d riurfther.

f.i

<.ff

.s.

^.a- t^A rrVl Orn

oaMlly wins
well st.jged, well cosi

[

week ^Hh ^myheJsTn rfw!^

It Is

tumed, having a niee h.inge of par«
and a sure bet for any [»op price
house. Arthur Tyson. Mlldr -d i:art,
Adair Twins, Mike Raymond and
A
Arlliur Wiley are In the cast.
;;ood r>p«-nlng is followed by a .solo
d.irup by MI.SS i'.-irt, nfter whi*;h the
radium
two hoy.M and the twins do

|

sMr- fed as
in
^, appeaT^o"aude;i.le'^au.iences

SQ.

5TH AVE.

augopened with

•

spilt

was heavy, the costumi s plenand nice h>ok!ng. while the

"Oh, probably one of those good
shows."
with the answer:
"No, a candy .stand.
Isn't It too
bad they had to give up vauiU'vllle?"
Well, blumc that on picuirea. tool
No one had sung the 'PrL^DMi^r s
'>rchosl
J^ong" up to 9:'<0
played
the refrain once through. Probably
not sung out of r^^gnrd for the
house staff.
No one walked in after 8:30.
No one walked out after 8:30.
No one was dead, either.
Pardon! The candy .seller folded
up at 8:35. Left the candy stand
behind. Probably new on this cir-

c

most of the

thia

,i

'

hotisea.

closed,

"What do you suppose we saw in enlisting all the gliis of tlie unit
Avenue vaudeville show. Tho setting was of t<iy village, arid In some guise, e.ich girl
was given a .sp.v ialty. The p: ..iluc-

Proctor's
5th
theatre?"
and the reply:

Sister,

.

Revue"

position
goi>d at
so well,
respect

all over
.Mahoney

agaui.
Hit of the show,
did 25 minutes.

Two other acts. The Arcadians and
(Vaude.— Pict.)
mented by the Hip girls,
Here's the "Toy Town Revue," also belong
Fresh Candyl
"Candy!
to the unit, all other acta having
"The Clown Revue," the first es- your can<ly'"
sence of circus atmosphere projected
Looks like the panic la on In the been booked separately. Cluymo'H
doing
lirothers
work was liked by the audience, liis
the
had
which
and
close in a seml-comic dance con
Proctor houses.
thf'ir rei^ulatlon ncrobntlcs. balancWhether you split the week or the separate images being easily recogtalning quite a few tricky steps.
foolery spaced by some nifty .salary, the finish may be coming nizable and popular. l<'ollowing were
ing
a
A worth-w/iKo coiru'dy act with •lance by the sister, also nprinl leaps
Rule and O'Brien, two-man smging
.
,.,^„ round wh^'n they must hcII candy
^ ,
plenty of pep to make 'cm up toturn. They opened weakly, but linlanding on liands that sent the turn
^j^^ lobby of Proctor's 5th Avenue,
wards the early part of the evening over for more than the usu-il returns
V. V. Proctor who let tho ishcd strong, doing best with the
samo
Loop.
of a regulation acrolvitlc trio
Keith office in for 25 percent of his Irl.sh numbers.
J{ud Snyder and Co. (Now Acts)
Denno Brothers and hou.ses long ago, to now finally
Scanlon,
heavy
clicked
reach the candy in the lobby stage were In the trey and proved a hit,
SILVER STRING SERENADER8 Pranlon followed and
rating next to Will Mahoney, next
dancing, at the 5th Avenue. Oh, boy!
and
sincing
harmony
with
04)
Candy .stand right next to the box to shut, in popularity. Fourth were
foregoing present-day cra'/.e for yesInstrumental, Dancing
On the theory Ken Murray and Charlotte (.\ew
teryear stepping, a relief from In- omco to the right.
12 Mins.; One (Spec.)
has
which
Ing.
maybe that tho girl will stand over Arts) in "one" and clicking with a
evitable Charleston
good part of tluir material. Dl(^k
American, Chicago (Vaude. Pet.)
held vaudeville in its grip for some there, too, whllf her fellow is buying
Three men and a woman, Ha- time.
How can he pass a i:rke and "The Arcadi.'in.s," a J;jzz
the tickets.
nd from the unit show, followed.
girl with
candy
with
a
stand
waiian.
andy
and
trey
The male portion's profithe
held
Fink's Mules
Just another •'.iUg a rotitlne with H«'veral of the
ciency on string instruments be- lent to additional circus build up out buying candy 7
j,'wl8 working In for good
effects
speaks years of practice, fingers of through utilizing a circus art-na racket to take 'cm.
you can tell This Is a seven-i)i«ce aggrngatl.>n,
It's a coricesHion;
Three mules are put
Bteel and the itatience of Job. They Hcenlcally.
brass, with tho exception of
If Proc- all
seller.
candy
the
by
that
horse's
.school
high
through paces of
drum nnd piano, but their arrange
Oinke the strings bum.
as adnqiiately tors' were running the candy stand monts are done well and tho strings
They are attired in nondescript nnd hol(i up their end
tho man would have a nice bright
as the supposedly more lnt',-lli;-,":'nt
are
hardly missed. The big pimeh of
the
on
A-K
K-A
or
fashion. Hip-boots of black leather
with
uniform
animals. Tho only rub H th .t .sevt_o_^wear a^whlsk their a( t was a tap dance done at
with a vest-Jacket of the same over
hat; he would
eral canines following steal the ...how
finale by seven chorines, nil
the'
coat
upper
and
his
outer
pure white trousers and blouses. A and should argue for equal billing at broom in
pofkot nnd say "yes. sir, that's my shoving the shors do\^n with HUf;h
Pecial drape in one with a backing ifast.
A comedy kicking mule Is haby"
nice regularity and swiftness that
Bill
whenever
boss)
^or
my
fcr the opening in the center pro- Inducted at the tag end of the act
tlie audience gave them a find sendCjiiaid showed.
with the usual prop entrants atvides the background.
Maybe belter though than a candy off.
ride it, whl'h i.aually
to
tempting
No. 6 was Wtl' Mahoney, looking
They lack showmanship and perhouses butcher going down the aisle. It's
make*; for laughs In smaller
But
sonality to go with their ability to
mtirh neater otrt In the lobby, wh<»re luncly after so many people.
hut which moant little hore. N^nigh- everyone pasfislng by can see they he delivered wow after wow wltli
m!»k« the Instrumenta sing.
The ton and Gold, danring -..tnof'rin?
his comedy songs, daM< inr: and gagi.
lobby.
the
In
candy
selling
K'rl at the wind-up docs a listless came next nnd woke up the fr st nre
Induce thorn to think it's a livery fall in hla d mees was n howl
Hula-Hula In which she never ac- laughtf^r of the evening ^^^^"'^^^ Mi^lJt
the routine heing ho wjrk'-d fiiat on
ff>llowup museum and perhaps th^y would
tually geta started.
worke.J hiniself to
their eccentric dancing and
rather see a museum nowadays than d.'iTire, Mahoney
liMim.nt** flK.'ister. doing vueh f;isl
Opened the ahow at the Ameri- patter (New Acts).operatic soprano. Proctor
.
Contle
AUrft
. ^
Hft-pn
fh it It wns r. rIntricate
and
can and can serve In a similar ca"Hie 5th Avenue needed the candy
ish or t^is s.' lion
pacity In

OS

'

Mo

.skirts
n

tlic-

(Charleston,

^'ure film, J'aiumount's
'
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THIS

(April 12)

(Oas to

Indspandent (In)

K«ith*s

Interstate (It)

Loaw's (L)
Keith's (K)

new OFFICIAL DBNTI8T TO TKB
ift«0

(WV)

Senna

Uvulm

K'-Dfe Godfrey
Crtdona:!
Tiros
(One to nil)

Wata'l-Oriowa
Piiunton
Klroy

Orphoom (L)

Rlne's

c'tiarly

.'-'liavr

nriffltJ)

IC.lroflr Tr
Ge#nh witter Bitter

lat half (19-21)

France

Lnma

Lee

IJIIpgtaner

Rolf llanaen
Claire Peldern

Jenny Gulder
Aagards Tr

CITY

nt-21)

lat hair

Rev

At*. (K>
Id halt (1&-1I)
Colllnn A Peterson

Won Seabury Co
Malvlna

Prevost A OoelaC
Holt a Roberta
Calvin A O'Connor
Ho vie Muiique

(Others to

SUla

Fordhaai (K)
td half (15-lt)

A

M

E4

B

Avcaa*

<On«

to

Barnard A Mana
Rosemont Band

H 'Timberg«

Co

Vautliton A Odd
Scanlon Dennca A S
VeKos Bros

Rule

Maak

O'Brien

Ballet

FOB VAVOKTILLB MATKBLAL
BtAClK DIRKCTION

(Three to 111)

B Stanley Co
Alleea Stanley

Joa

FRED HEIDER
JACK JORDAN OFFICR

Mahoncy
Orphcum Khoi
COIIBSMB

<)

A Wahl

A

Arnold

Florence

21ui Kkelly
(Tliiea to Ul)

IMaaocr

9t.

Llaooln 8q. (L)
lat half (19-21)

fL)

NIta DIaa Monkeys

Shcppara

half (19-21)

lat

Dtpford Trio
Franrli Rosa A D
I^KUfman A I<il>lan
WlnehUI A Briscoe
Broadway Whirl
(One tu nil)
Slat era

(K)

to fill)

2d half (32-36)
Prevost A Gnelet

Three Orettoa
Jack Conway Co

NatloBai (L)
half (19-21)
l.ohftr A Sterling
iKt

Chalo A Bronaon
Paul Jacobaon
(One to nil)
St.

(Two

Fhrlka uf Araby

Co

HascI Croaby Co
Jack Powell Six

•lat

A King

MrRae A Mott

LcMcau A Younf

Id half (22-31)

Klamet

Tyler Maaon
Deno A Kuchclle
Clark A O'Nell
FlMhcr A Gilmoro
(Othera to fill)

Richy

CraJic Jr

One Summr

(It)

Angttl

A

r'a

Day

Fuller

td hryf (16-11)

Ryan Pis
Jefr Whalen

Tom

liraniinoa
A Moat
Seymour A Jcan'le FarrcU A Chadw'k

(Two

I

to All)

itato (L)

B A L

(It)

Olletle

Geo Morton
Brown M'Or'w Orch
(One to fill)
Ylrtorte (L)
lat half (19-21)
Whet'ler Trio
Billy Hull ^'o
I^Van A Bollea

MarRo Beth Co
(One tj

fill)

td half (32-SS)

Aalta I>las Monkeys
Francla Ruaa A D

One Summ«r'a Day
Winrhill

Caraon

A

Briscoe

A Kane Rer

CONEY IHI^\ND
Tllyoa (K)
3d half (16-11)

Torka A King
Smith A Strong
Irene Kicardo
(Three to

Frank' Judnlck

lat half (19-tl)

nil)

Del Rlwood
Carle A Ines
Angel A Fuller

Oreoapolat (K)
8d half (16-11)
Olrls

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA
Rock A Blesaon
to All)

MetropollUn

(M

Orphrum (K)

Colnmbla (K)

Anthony

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

2d hnir (16-18)

Allyn Mnnn Co
I^UKene WllHOQ
(Thrc: to Oil)

Phono Bryant 7551

H
A Wma

Wcpt QatoB A
Mchiinffer

Uth

Btroot (K)
2d half (11-11)

Clown Rev

Redman A Wetia

SAC

Morton
Hirkman Bros

Mil lor

(Una

A
to

PetaraoB
fill)

llenoe

Wm

A Bewley

ah»

Margo Kcth Co
ItStk Htreot (K)
3d half (11-11)
Al Liolasro

Fanny Simpson
HHrmonIa
T^aurle A Rayne
Haunted Houao

Coogan A Casoy
Frlscoe Co
Junotro.s
(Thr«'p to All)

6

BROOK LYV
Alhee (R) (It)
Odiva
Morris A Bnldwin
Naughtun A Gold
Kitty Doner

Wm

Morrla

Levy
Angel! Broa
Ilert

Stewart A
Trevor A Hallla

Oltva

2d half (1618)

A

Palace

Rdgern

(L)

Isl hnlf (19^21)
IMelort A Broneld
l.nrrnlne A Howard

Master Gabriel Co
I.eMoau A Young
Rvvels

(llrllos'

2d half (22-26)
Ilandow Trio
lAwnnce A Holc'b

Lander Bros Co
Kramer A M Orch
(One to All)

T.

HAH
Romo'a

PA.

Holland D'krill Co

nicks Broa

(Two

lilrhler

Palace (O) (It)
Hilly House Co
Reyn'ds A Don'g'n

McC

Iltiio.Bd

Vcnita Gould
8

Kilc Ilajjrnlacher
ProNslor A KInisa

Huuae Co

Partlienon (WV)
2d half (lS-18)
Leslie A Vanderg'ft

Here
Alexander A Pegity

Al's

Droalua

A Brown

Rivlern (O) (It)
Kollcra A Lynch

V A B

(Pc)

Rivoll

Stanton
Beverly Bayne Co

(Two

to nil)

AMSTEBU'M.

N.T.

Rlalto (K)
2d half (15-18)

GAM

Moore

N:a.rKot

lloKt'dus

1)

Du.ih

H

Al

Hand

ASIITABI'LA,

BT.E, LA.
Colnmbla (It) (10)
(Same bill pluya
Alexnndrla 20, Mon-

Pnlare (K)
2d hfv'r (16-18)
Shafer A Bcrnice
Powers I

UlufT
23,

KI-«»,

Ruth Uudd
oigR Ml<!hkn Co
(19)

Doiro

H. h Hall

A Thome
aKrrm A D Broa
A Oroh

Hose
I.

PA.

I'arislennes

linrrlgAn

Regent (K>
Shea's

2d half (16-18)

nnin I{;ima

nrooka Phllg'n A
(Others to All)

D

A>

Bro

DBCATUR. ILU
Linroln 84. (Fc)

ruby A Smith
(One to

(11)

Monk WatBon
Earnl« Holyrea

All)

DKNVEU. COLQU
Orpliea«i (ISi

2d half (16-18)
Millard A Marlln
7 CoIIeglana

Co
Knter Konners A

Mary

SSoeller

(One to

A

IHpp (Pr)
(H)

Tjindry Pres

Marie

Green

Furtcll'a Lloas

Ruth Roblnaoa Ca
De Lisle
Holing A Seal
Jean Boydall
Weaton A Kllaa
Kclao Broa

K

All)

CIMCIKNATI.

0<.

DBS MOINBS,

lAa
Capital (Pc) (11)

(It)

Nellie Bterllac

Co

"Deaert Oold"

(F«>

Moll
(11)

A

Ford

Beaaley

"Heavtin a AikeT

(K) (It)
Joe Rolley Co
Nclaon'a Katland

Orpkeaaa
td half (15-lt)
Bronaon A Evana

Battler
Nelson A Pariah
Morton Jewell Tr
Dixie HainlUon

Battlinr

Virginia Barrett

A

Karl

(Two

UoIMngaworth A C

Roveln

tu All)

DETBOIT. MlCn.

CL'BKSB'O; W.VA.

Capitol (Pe) (lt>
Fountain of Gold

Boblmton Gr'd (K)
2d half (16-18)

MlUon Hollman

Kennedy A Martin

Skinner's Dreaa Suit
Fox (Fc) (It)

Hon Co

Earl Hampton Co

June Hovick Co

Band Box Rev

Mahoncy A Talbert

Flagier

Broa

AR

VERN«

STAN

HUGHES -and BURKE
Indepcndant

— Rilay

Bros.

Ktith-Albaa—Lloyd H. Harrison

CLKVEUIND.
(K)

Falaea

PattI Moore
Patrlcbia
Herb Clifton

Earl

Gr'd Blviera
(18)

Youth A Beauty
Moore A Mitchell
Deamond Co

A Frank

Frances

Wm

Hllliard A
Snllor Boy

Frank Dobron
Edu-ln Geoi'Re Co

Jack Clifford
lOMh fH. (K) (It)
Margaret Tonng
Medley A Dupree
4 Ortona

lat half

(18-20)

Cahill A Wella
5 Harmiiniiica
(Two to fHl)
2d half (21-24)

ICafka Stanley

A Nace

Brooke

A

M

(18-20)

1st half

Dureen Sla Co
Wright A Marloa
Billy Purl Co

to

All)

State (L)

Madison (Pr) (It)
Madison Family
Taylor

A Hawks

Tudor A Karg
The Barrier
State (Pc) (11)

(It)

Tlraatz

Maya

2d half (21-20
Tr»neiie 8
Stanley A Walteia

Charlotte Meyers

Verkct'n M'aq'radcra
All Gin Hev

ma

PUllarA

GardesM

Salle

Mann A Strong
Manning A Hall
Armand Mario Bd

A Gang

Thnlero

St.]

La

Small A
Dunham Co Tr.knhoma
Boya

Mellle

Johnson A Baker
Bead'a Hipp (KW)

(One

A Barke
A Balamon
(KW>

Rosaell

O.
(It)

Bd

Harry Borrls

Co

rn
NMaud
EWTOR
Mabefle

I WINS

J

NKW YOBK

Addreee Care VARIETY.
Vale

A Crane

PegBy

Btlly

Taylor Co

Charica Dt-nnLtt

r.illy

A Oz

Baml Box

Anne Papnvo
Hnranov
Ireland's Donof- K»'v
<"OLI%11l|>», O.

n< rnlt

r

Temple (K)

R>>v

CLINTON, lA.
On>heam (Pr) (II)

A Welch
Jamea (Pr> (It)
A Mary Jazzomania R«:v

sally Irene

Oaro

B'llta

Sbea'a (K) (It)
Richard Keane
Ilrown & Whiftak'r
Wolls Va A Weet
Osohi IfashI
FYank Kichardaon

A A F 8tedman

Frnnk Dcvop
Nathnne A Sully

BKAV'R
O.

Huflb'ds Flirt
(19)

Revue
Wild Oata Lane

ASHl'RY P'K, NJ.

<t)(h«ra

When

BATON

Hale

Kearae (K)

Kollii.s

Tixarkana

IttncK
to till)

lAfayetto B«. (Pe)

Oh Mary

Shreveport 24)
Gordon A Rica
Rich ft Adafr
Herbert Wllllfima

2d h.ilf (U 11)
Ifurns A Kan

Kids In Kandyland
The Untamed Lady

McCarthy A Moore
JIm-Jam-Jema

Cook A Oatraan
(One to fill)

22

Unrto a

(19)

A Fancies Rev
Bennett Twins

WiliTOn

Tine

Brox Slaters
Behind the Front

Julian Arthar Bnt

Cupid

(K)

to All)

Fade

21,

I^on'M Park

A Ruth

(12)

roe

Cl<i8<>upn
Rohi'ttjiH * Deegnn
(One to nil)

Karavleff Co

Nailmuva Co

Dandlea

Buffalo (Fir) (It)
The Clilneae Plate

Brown A Lavelle
Nov rorroltos

O.

Wilfrid DuBols

Van A Gray

Vardell Broa

A

Bl'FFAI/>. N. Y.

Blioa (K)

DAYTON.

,

Kelth'e
td half (16-18)
Col Qeorge

Manning A Glaas
(One

2d half (16-18)

C Schenrk A Son
Webb A Hall

Brockton (K)
Id half (16-18)

(It)

ORDER
MONDAYS

O..

Eddie Rosa
Francla

B A NOOK,

(K)

2d half (16-18)
Webb A Hall
Tower A Darrell

BBOCKT*N, MASS.

Girl

Don Q

to nil)

ALTOONA. FA.

Midwest (Fc)

TliHy

(It)

908 Wabnit Sl SATURDAY

Shorr SJatars
Far Cry

Vrrsintlle

<Pe)

FINISH

TAEOf

ncn

Mnrimba Band

Loomis Twina

Linton Rev

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ

A

Itoalta

Joy Bros A Gloom
Gardner Glrla

Buddy Doyle
The Barrier

A Mark

Sully

New

A Courtney
A B«tanc'rt«

Martin

Midgeta
Stanton Co

A

Welst

Cotiinbla (O)
2d half (16-18)

Kronin A Hart
Faber A Walee
(Three to All)

Grace Adier Co
Jonea Morgan A R
Three Acea
Violet A Partner

PoU's (K)
2d half (16-11)
Will Morrla

Morton
Seebaek

fjllllan

Kirkland Co

A

Id half (16-18)

Hall

Pablo de Sarto

Cotonial (K)
2d half (16-18)

T

ratricula

A

4

Stafford Sis
Dexter A Louise
"Monte Carlo"

I^oeaaa (K) OS)

Finan Girls
Lewis A Morton
Kltara Japs

Newton

LA.

(Fc)

Blind Goddaaa"
2d half (16-17)

Ann Oold

Edith ClifTord
Ilewett
Rice A

Atlantic

1.

Cannon A Lee
Dave Harria Co
Once Upon Time
Reyaolda A White

Billy

Senna A Dean
Lahr A Mercedea

fill)

(It)

Jerome A Ryan
Belle Baker

Kitty Doner

Arrher Delford

(One to

(It)

(19)

Weston

C«lia

JaoMB (K)

UBIDOKP'BT, CT.

Ward

Solly

(It)

Palace (K)

Maryland (K)

ProcUr's (K)

Sam Kaufmana

3d half (16-lT)

CAEN

Spencer A Wma
Ber'd A Marcelle

Wardman'a Bd

3d halt (16-18)
Revetl A Doreen
The Test

P

Tripp A Morton
Agulnaldo Trio
Farrell Taylor Trio
Mnrria A Townea
Stara of Yesterday

A Barry

(18)

Rice A Werner
California Hawks

N.

Towera (K)

qro)

WIIsob
Flattory A Stonlnc
John Aldan Co
HadJl All
(One to All)

Grace Ayrcs

Capitol

lat half (11-14)

td half (16-18)
Francla A Wally

Keith's

Fanner A Charland
John I Flaher
Seminary Scandals
M'AHlater A Lane
(Two to All)

Bnrna

Cress
D'glas Charles Co
Lucille Uallentlne

A

N.

(M)

K A E

Normande Quintet

ALLENTOWN,

(19)

Dixie Four
Saranoff

Hlp pod ruaae

I.Alng Broa
Marelll
O'Brien

ALBANY.

Edmunds Co

Doll

C1IB8TER, FA.
Edaemont (K)

(It)

Orpkeam CL)

Kelly

A

to All)

Williams A Keeae
Brooks A Rosa
(12)
Paul Gordon
KlolB Orch
4 Forda Rev
Kandy Kid FoBr
Ferauaon Co
Dave
Clarloa Trampetera
Wheeler A Wheeler
KIkl
Joa Brownlnff

St.

2d half (16-18)

Homer Romaine

Harriet Naurott Co
Jack Houach Co

A Warden

to All)

FaJrcblld

N. Y. Ci|y

Ml

Salte

DAVENPORT.

Clifton

Carmen A Roae

Sharpe

Bryan A
Wheeler
BAB

King of the Turf

(Two to nil)
CJpUwa (Po) (11)
Garden Festival
Benny Kraeger
The Black Bird
The Vie (WV)

2d half (16-18)
Mantilla A Flynn
Authors A (Tmp'a'ra

Milton Wataon
Prpgy English
'

W

Tower (O)
td balf (16-18)

Sweeney A Stewart
Larimer A Hudaon
(11)

i

Tom

Qhezzia
Eddie Nelaon Co
Geo Schrcck Co

MeYlckor'a (Fc)

Murphy A Imp Bnt

A

Senator Murphy
Larry Stovtenbarrh
Roas Wyne t
SiLDanuhee
Kjewlnnlna*

en Display

Ann

Demareat

EdytSie Maurice Co

Jones

Sllvera

SUITS and Harmon A Sands

MHh 9U

Dreama
P Dance
Demure Null A V

Armand A M ReT
Lincoln (W¥)

A LaPeU

(Othera

Fletcher

KInzo
Seven Flaahea
Gerald Grlffln Co

Johnny Clark Co
Hasel Croaby Co
Hyama A Evana
McOralh A Deeda
Murphy A Imp Bnt

O Stamm

B A

Varra Broa A
Harry Hayden Co

(I.)

Booking Excluaivoly

BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Regaa A CurUaa

Kedsle (WV)

FAR BOCK A WAY

16C0

Jeffary (WT) (11)
2d half (16-11)

td half (16-18)

INf:.

WITH

Ktna Slat era
The Eaala

rinto

(It)

Brooke Johns Co

IVAndra A Waltera Gordon A Oordon
New Klondlka
Leonard A St John

Myera

l.m.

A

Br^aon

Kolth*s

BEN ROCK
1t32 B'way. at

All)

Art Kahn Orek
Ed Lowry
Tim Marks
(L)

HowaKI (K)

M«tro9eli«aa

<Fe) (11)
Sprlna ToBlo

St.

Qertrude'a Pats

Ijiiie

(Two

Oardea <Fc) (It)
Sdwarda Ravno

LEDDY

J.

td half (16-18)
Oliver A O'aen

to All)

Bnabaasy (Fe) (It)
Harrold
Blue Blowera
Behind the Front

Banjo Land Band
Qua Malckay

MARK

tt6 Weet 47th 84.

(Two

Aahley

in

''An AthUtic Achlavtmant"

I)iTecti(m

Ormabee Ca
CH'BLT'N. W.^A. Laura
(One to AIL

3

O A P

Bobby O'Neill Co
Frank D'Amore Co

Wood A Franda

Mike

Edna Leedom
Davo Stamper
Ida May Chadwlek

Five Stepchildren
Around the Olobe

2d half (22-26)

NIelaon

(11)

(lt>

Herb't A S'nderaTa
Billy Kelley Co

Possy

A

BInahara

Wheeler Trio
Morton A Robli
Kennrd A Weat
Prlmroae Four

France

(>

CcBtary,(Fc) (It)
10 English Rocketa
Eddie Allen

TOP COATS Now

3d half (IB-It)

2d half (83-26)

Flanders A Butler
Marie Sabbott Co

Newell

ARTHUR SILBER

Davlea

Harry Holmea Oa

Cafe Madrid
2d half (22-3&)

Mme Herman
Ti^mmy 'Dufian

A

(Threo to

n9-tl)
Threo Blanka
Taylor A Lako
Bewley.
Denca A
Meyera A Hanford
Caraon A Kane Rev

Boyal (K)

JefferaoB (K)
td half (16-11)

2d half (IS-lt)
Timrv

Maolaca

Cfardner'a

(8traad Theatre Bldr.). V. T. C.
Will

A D

LaKremollna

Strand Trio
Earl A Solomon

Harry Boraa Ca

lat half

BlTsraldo (K) <lt)
Ruth ChattcrtoB
Bert Fltsglbbon
GyffI A Severn
Stnnle]^ A Birnes

Celclettea
Orvllle Rcnnla

DiTBraqr <0) <U)
Fraaklo Hoath

26

FhlUa

Co

De

Verdle

(WashlBctoB Buy
Gold Medal 4

Leaalo
ImFell

CaralTal of Toalea

Arthar

A^

Oer<

A

A

Greoa

(It)

3'/2-Arleya-3»/2

CANTON.

KMds

TwIsU A Twirls
Dewej A Rosers

Majcatle at) (lt>

Clayton

Nawasi Spring Stylaa

Chlsholm A Brsaa
Morton Brauer

1560 BVay, at 46th

Togo

Hack A Mack

Captain

td half (l»«lt)

ALFINCORPORATED
T. WILTON
J Merlin

(Soollay B*i.)
Cardiff A Walee

BALTmOllB.

Rome A Dnnn

Holly

(12)

Broadway (K) (U)
Hud Snyder Co

AND

BT

Fay Lam phi ar
DeTil's Clroos

Fink's Mules
Alice Qentle

McGrath A Deeds
Movie Masque

Oiympla
<K) (It)

Tho Rials

(M

McDonald Trio
Zolda Santley
Rich A crhcrio

HARRY PADDEN

For

CAMDKN.

R

Claire

All)

Gordoai*B

John Barry Co
(One to fill)

td half (16-17)
HInes A Smith

TlvoH (Pc)

Al Short A Boya
Venua la Oroonv'ok

Managar Vaudavilla Dapi.

flU)

Mippodnmo (H)

Melnotto

Tomorrow

Fitch MlBstrels

Ellis

(Others to

A Holmoa

A

WILLIE

WEEK OF APRIL

Kddle Nc'son

2d half <Z2-t5)

A

td half (ll-lt)
Four Forbea
Colllna A Tralaor
Ouy A June Barrick

WILLIAM 'mack

to All)

Walsh A

loes

Three Blanka
Norton

Americas (WT)

LOEW CIRCUIT
NATIONAL aiMl QRPHEUM

RaaalltaB ()
Sd half (IS-ll)

Chain A Bronaon
Paul JacobaoB

OifTord

Norton
Peter Hlaalna
McLollan A
J.

OpoatBff OB tho

fill)

'Sandy Shaw

A Gordon
A Chadw'k

'^ayno Trio
A Hall
Bwegai Six
Threo Wohar Olrls

The Meyakos

All)

Sycamore

(Two

Havel

A

(One to

AVBTUTr TBX.

(It) (i»)

Palace

OFCNKD THI8 WBBK

A Pleree
A Reed

M

Harria

IN

A

to All)

Oordon
Brooks

N
411)

MannlBV

Jack Lavlar
Daaoo TovTB
Marjak

Broadway Whirl

lat half 41»-S1>

fill)

W

Clifford

<11)

<U)

IRENE LEARY

td half (2t-»)
T^hae A Sterling
Kaufman A LilUan

(Two
Gordon
FarrcU

()

LANDER
BROTHERS

lat half (It-ai)

fill)

Gailettl
(Othora to All)

n» NEW YORK CITY

CHICAGO, nx.

Capital (F«) (11)

to

A

.

Flurrle LaVere
Oellfoyle A Laaga

Central
(K)
2d half (18-11)

W.YA.

BOSTON, MA80.
BoaUa (K) (U>

(K)

td half (11-18)

Kokin

YEARS OF OUR EXISTENCE HAS COME TO US

fill)

Morton A Roblnaoa
Jack Conway Co
Prlmroaa Four

Boalevard (L)

f ar!e A

(Othera to

Stara of

Lady AUco'a Co

Lorraine A Howard
C A U Moratl
Girllea' Revel*

Ilarmoola

1S7» Broadway Lackawanna

ABflimrKD

(Two

MoTBoa

Martinet

Oscar Lorralno

THE FAUY HARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

HARRY

(L.)

2<« halt (2t-SB)
Plelert A ScoAald

14

Rae Samuela

S4 half (l»-ll)
Coacla A Verdi

t

Iry Co

JfllQ

THE PAST

Richio Cralv Jr
A O Ahemm
Chocolate DandfOB
Bronaon A Baldwin C Oraaawood
Warron A CTBrlen
Fkitkash

<K>

half (lS-18)
Ro(^ero
Maley
Bevan 4 Flint
(CKhers to fill)

Vahe) Drew
Jay Kay Olrla
Lander Broa Co

A Crow
Doo Baker Co

AL'BURN. N. T.

()

CAMBB*OB, MASS.

Harry Kcaaler Co

AS THE RESULT OF SERVING OUR CLIENTS SATISFACTORILY

Countesa Modsi^

FTaakHa (K)

lat half (It-Sl)
L.uater Broa

D'n«('n

Sheppard A King
Arthur Aahley Co
Calvin A O'Connor

W

Montgomery
Jants Rev

(One to

Dunham A O'M

Primrose Scam'n Co
Taylor A Lake
Smith A Barker
llcRao A Mott
(One to fill)

A

DAIXAfl. TKX.

The Oaadsmiths
Freda

(Oth«re to

<4<

Dafton Co

Maieatla

Fehl Co

MalMtlc

Alex

(Two

Dtll

Mike

td half (16-18)
Helea Hlgglns Co

td half (16-11)
Joat Waite 4
Jack Stroaae
3

(Pc) (U)

<lt>

Foitia mstsTB
Calaa A Qale

Cela akH (K)

A A

Palaee (K) (it)
Welr'a BIcphantB
Sophie Tucker
Santley A SawyerDavla A Pello
Bordner A Boycr

.TImmy Bavo
Racine A Ray
I'ablo de Sarto

Gertrude'a Peta
rd half (22-21)
T» >.vJ & Wullln
DeWltt A Fletcher

BUJVLD,

Van A Vernon

Girls

fill)

Arthur Ashley Co
Ra ph Whlteh'd Co

Irrr

Lloyd A Brlco
(Three to Oil)

td half (tl-24)

BtiaMl <I«) (i»>
The Plckforda
Cliff Naiarro Co
Saxton A Farrell
Howard A Lind
Allya Tyrell Co
(Oae to fill)

WHAT REPUTATION AND BUSINESS WE HAVE ACQUIRED

s

lA)Ia 'Meiusell

(L)

Kopo
Taylor A Laka

(It)

Be a Meroff Bd
WllaoB Bros
Natacha Rambova
Covan A Ruffla

Reyn'da

Royal Sldaeys
Boland A Hopklia
Fiske A Lloyd
Roseoe Alls Pnllai'B
Roacoe Alls Bd

Rose BlUs A R
Leo Kendall Co
Smith A Cantor
Andrew's Bears
{One to fill)

(II)

Id half (S2-2K)
Johnny Clark Co

Ilrctor
rtecKO A

Billy Hall Co
LeVan a BoUea
Gulran A Mars Rev

Duncan

Wlntencartem

Andy A Irvins
Baby Hene A P

KKW YOBK

Fenwlck

A Knappe
A Aennl

L,aczy

The BramlnoB
Fonwick Olrls
Renard A Weal
Sandy Shaw
Gulr^ A Mara BOT

WAG

Lake (O)

(M

1»M

14.

Capnsaa Bros
SaoUl Celebrity

Bits Kennedy Co
Brlacoo A Kauk

Veria

A Gray
Samuels Co
Alma A Doral
Burna A Barchcll
Geohaa A C'rctooa

M

(It)

Landry Pre*
For Heaven's Sake

BIBlfGHAM, AUL Walter
BUoa (14 (U)

2d half (11-11)

WatU A Uawi^
Whltlna A Bart

iM4
lat half (It-Sl)

Buahwirk (K) {It)
Joe Marks
Aheara

Sd half (22-26)
Depford Trio

TTermanas Ruble
Itltter

LaPell

State

flll/

Willie Solar

N A O

Clifford

Jack Powell 81x
(One to nil)

DEBLIN

Winston Co
Lord AIn

A

Tompkins A Love
Wm Eba

•

Wii;y Will

Can

A B

Penny Reed

D«an

Sb

(Three to

UL half <1I-U)
Great Jokaaaa
Jeaa BedlBl Ca
AloB WoodB Bar

BLOOM'Gnr, irj>
HarHa Or'd (KW>

1Mb.

of theatre, denotes house Is

(It)

(Pe)

Gypsy Fellies
Blind OoddOBa

N. T.

This ^Vfcht

-f

of April
Torino

ATLANTA, OA.

JUUAN SIEGEL
»w^.
If«w Task
4ath mm6 4Tlh

DIt

include in clussification picture policy with vaudeville or
prcsentavlon as adjunct.
Independent Includes those pop vaudevlUa
(vaudeville and plcturv3s) theatres amilated-wlth no general booking officsi

Mcnth
GKRMANir

hair (It-ll)
Mlnatrela

ntch

Howard

Pic Lures

FOREIGN BILLS

U

A AmM

Tvna Waag Tr

WILTJB MUkn—MMLDUED MMKMaOTf

Association

nam*

(>

Wastam (KW)

Pictures (Pc)

Bert Lavay (BL)

L«wla

(18),

before name si&rnlfies act Is new to city, doln; a
turn, reappearing' after absence or appearing for first time.
Initinia listed after boiis>e6 for booking aflllUition are:

Pantases (P)
Crph«um (O)

H*Uaad H«i

Id balf (It-lS)

thia

Welsh A Healy
Toada Com «
PauUao BazoB Co
Nelly Baker Co
D'Ama'd A HanUas

Miriam K1«Ib

All)

Blvera

a.steriKk (•)

VI. re no Initials are used with
without rc'is'ular booking aftiliatlon.

Bey Dietrich
Bmm Palejr Orek

Btoadaa

Shows earryins numerals such aa (10) or (11) mdlcate op«nlnir
wcr)c. on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (17) or
with spilt weeks also indicated by dates.

An

T«U» TliM

ansa

A tbaw

MorrU

(April 19)

n. CL
<»)

<Fe)

G&llsrtnl
NIftaC la

V.T.

mii

ta

BMt A

Hi^AMTOM,

BA

Al Taekor

(K)

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
NEXT week:

WcdiiMdqr. AprU

Dr Roikwtl
\ ni a CJ
Pntri Moor'
<.

II r

t

ij

A

Mm

1

1

J

'

1

Harry

Deagon A Mack
Morrdit Ik^
Tuck A Sinna
Versatile Trio

AR
mnk

(»)

MR

^
to

40M

miea Oa

A

()
Sd half (li-U)
Benaott Ik 1^

B*t*F
RIck&nU

Jeknnjr

C

JacUa A BlUr
« BookMia

14 half (15-lt>

^ uvurooL,

Barr A LaMarr
Kimborly A Page
DuCallon
Morin fiiatera

o.

StrMd <K)

U

half (l»-lt)
Tic t««rl»
«r»v*r BrM

HABTFOBD.

CT.
(K>

Sd half (It-ll)

(OM

Orpheum Show

to All)

A

Dell

^rt * liObmam
BM-koo A TMTy

(K)

Bennett

We

td half <U-lf)
8 una me r Day
Burley A Kayne
Rot Vaudette

mtm <K)
14 kair (Ifi-lt)
ffUl j Ward
Atl« Toath

HAUISB'BO, PA.

WEINSTEIN

AM NOW AT

If.

WEST

106

Broadway)

(Juat Eaat of

Atherton

jiDttla

(Oaa to

1111)

<B>

Am

NIte

flU)

J.

Wm

in

Brack
(K)

•rrnf.to

4

aBaw

(L)

raM No^n Co

A

Boward
I'Clalr

Bennett

Twine

A Kddy

W

&

Billy Farrell

H Ward
A

Roaa

Woodland Rev

TOURING LOEW CIRCUIT
Direction

Roma

DODGl^

IT.

liObln

ABB.

BaJeatIo (It) (IP)

Lulu McConnell
Kloln Broa
Arnaut Broa

Bmmy'a Pete
Clavdia Coleman
Billy Parrell Co
Sari Hall Co

FT. WAYNE. IND.
Fhlaee (KW)
let half

Boore ft
Kerm'n A
(Two to nil)
, 2d half

(21-24)

FT.

(One to

^

Co

Broadway (K)

May A KUdufl

Bonlevard

Gcno Morgan Orch
"Splendid Road"

Circle

Magine

(Pc) (11)
Baskette

ft

Hera
oniBipra A Hunt
»ol*ie Beat tie Rev

Kelth'e (11)
Jerry A Grande

QLT'BSV'LE. N.T.

Duponte

(K)

Ilackett

A

Id half (is-ii)

« A D Dean
vana A Carter

Allen

A

Canfleld

Wanaer A Palmer

Keith-Albee

St.

(O)

(IS)

La Flenr ft Portia
Olga Myra Co
Nervo A Knox

Toney & Nomnan
Maker ft Rcdfurd
(One to nil)
(9)

Rube Wolf Bd
Rose Valyda

Fanchon ft Marco
The Bat"
•

Circuit

MetropoUtnn (Pc)

La^
2|-oh

Travera Rey

•Be

^

A Adonla
ft

Carter

B-FIDS. MICH,
lamaan Park (K)
2d half (U-ii)

Boy
taa Kavanangh
B»ry llaynna
Monarcha o* Melody
{*yre A Mark

Bailor

*>«*gon

Mack
OBESNP'D. MASa
ft

VIctortn (K)
2d half (15-11)

mla

Ernie
Art lata Model

(9)

(KW)

Palace

half (11-20)

lat

Rdnc Torrance Co
Drady ft Mahoney
Krank Htafford Co
Maraion A Manley
Venefn ^fanq'r'dera
td half (21-14)

McCreaa
Carlton A Ballew
Valentine Voa
Bdw'da ft Beaeley

(Two

to

fill)

ITHACA. N.

T.

Verne Buck
Metropolitan Gtria
Zlcyzl Tr' Raat Or
Clarice

Clifford

Doimaco

ft

A

Marion
iUtty

Gannon

"New Klondike^
Million Dollar (Pe)
(Indef)

Thanka for Ride
Maaon Dixon t
George Girot
Chin Toy RIe

Babo ft Boy
"Heavcna Sake**

Orphenm

fNran4 (K)
2d half (15-ll>

NEWBUBGIL

Oil)

MOBILK. ALA.
Lyrlo (K)

(One

2d half (15-lt)

A SaUa

Jackaon
FVrmane ft SheMey
ft B Ford

2

(Two

(11)

JarU.sou
Norvellea

AuatruUan Buya
Carl McCuiiuugh

2d half (15-18)

Chong A Mney

Patera (K)
2d half (15-18)

C

Hetty Cole

2c1

Deero Glrla

"Let's Get Married"

Murray

(11)

T.ordona

Ted I^wla nd
Bobby Folaom

North American BIdg., 18 So. Ktato
Arnatnan

Tlf'rron ft

"Monte Carlo"

St.,

Imperial (K) (12)
Riti Serenadera

Haynra

K^no

Webb

Barrett Broa

B^ck

ft

Lane

Hall

Achillea

Newman

ft

no)
Peggy Brooka
IrrUoma ft Lorctta
Jinks

Ann

ft

Hamilton ft F'rdyco
Carl McCullough
Glenn ft Rlnehard
Loow'a (It)
Aerial Clarka
Phil Pavia

Brown
Kail

ft

Rouen

Spanish Folllwa
(One to ail)

MORBIST-WN,

IjoM Park

IVtrlrt

ft

Nov

N.4.

(K)

Dotann
(One to

flll)

Darling
4

CT.

M

Moro

Atkino

Th<»
Clifton Clrla
1
(One to All)

N. OBLFLiNS. I^.
Crearent (L) (1«)
Tie»» Starr
Goetc ft I>uiry
Mllda HHllet

Gray

N.

ft

Gr.'tnt

2a hair (lu-lS)

2d ha!f (18-18)

Dan

Colfiitan (Jo

Thfe

Nlfoa

Av»Ty Rev

(::il<f-rt

Shaw

Ail«>B

Fern

K

Hmadwny

OrpboMS (U)

Hubert Kinney Co
Palaro (K)
2d hii:f (It-H)
Pli'be Vhitpnide Co
Kalter ft Paul

Frank
f;o<ly

S:'k
ft

Urady
ft F

Ar;..'M S.,

K«

V\

li.tn'i

(K)

ir*v

Iw'Wla

rr!'T|{'.ri

ft

Rhoda

(Tijrtfc

to

I.nroy

nil)

('nH»"keyM (K)

2d half fIS-U)
I>ieM Sis ft yi^U
A ft J Co rMll
Cd Miller Tvre

Toirj

Hi'ilih

Miiiw

Du Barry

2d

Shntturk

D. O.
Keith's (K) (l«)
K\mm Kellaon
Hraly A Croaa

Rhyme
HIM

Ward

ft

Whalea

Billies

Shop

Gaut?er'a

M

Johnson

yul;.n Bln.l

Hcaaon

ft

A

Jaiui

PiRtera
ft Johoi*^jn

I'elaa

Art

Parisian

II

dock

r

Mayo

ft.

Zella HIstera

r ft it

19)

(

Weeping Willows

Nayon'a Blrda

SmBNVILLF.

Hlanley-ft Ilirnea

O.

Vo^man

O

Bayea
Broa

Nora

Kre<-hand

K'.nnedy

ft

Dud

W; ry Sharplea
Jack Berney

Cii'iitno
Tiilna SIprtera

Cooper

ft

Karekjarte

I*e

2d half (1618)

EaHc (K)

Tom Henna Revue
Sl'BACrSB. N. T.
KeHh'a (k)

M

(It)

Co

I>;<illnl

K

X-

OuriTiaa

iJnioty Mario

M ACY and SCOTT

(11)

ST. P'T'HB'G. FI.A.

THE RADIO ACES

Plaaa (K)

Nljflita
to nil)

tt

ANTONIO, TKX.

S.

Maje^lr

(!»)

(It)

H

ft

Fpnt'>n

.MIn

Kl"l«l«

HiTy

Knhri"

''«i!e

Hiiyl' r

ft

A warn
1

Or^Hn

Ardli

"

(Tn

O.

Te bor

(f

It

li.'

bti< r

bulljr

Ar

.

HI

Ml)
(

i>

U

bijr (1"

Ki'M

ituBA
'i

^

<

h.iH K e n
Sli:.liH'n Ar
(

)

•-•H)

ft

I'lriH'

lirhearsal

iC.iymoad

(!>)

Oi^at Nicbla

C

alrf Viur. r.t
If un; * ay Tn-jr

r

-

oleli.'cn

Billy

ft

I^w'a

Co
<

Co

rnnrd ft Mnrrc'lo
Counti y c: ;b Uirla
It

Ayer

« n
••I'

t

(It)

I/dCar Co

cii uiJe

yfmmy Duneaa
ti.-.:'

i-'i

Tr'i'

H

f.

-

'LI

2

1)

!

I

Co

(

li<'(ii-)iton

Cook
r>.-^

l

F-.ll.Ji
'

t(.

^'fr.^•n

ft

Ir.Arnp Tr-mip
V..1

i

T'RF. H'l TK, IND.

..

Wnr<1

Ifi

y<i^rh
Kyan t I.^i
rvatr.n ft Natalie
l^;n

Co

F'NCIHI'O, CAL.
(^Iden r.mU (O)

Worklnc

2d hair (iG-lS)

Tunc

IndliiiiM

(K)

iVrainiunt Flva
(One to flll;

T-»(oro

WAHH GTON,

Sd half (IB-IB)

Twins

Mi«nHon

(18-18)
T>iaz SiHters
I>>ray
Ituasfll ft V,^rcon\
hitlf

Wtn A J Maodol

sr. PAI L

nil)

POItT>MOLTIL

Novada Co
N'd Neator'a Co

f'loyd

Palace (K)
2d hoK (U-18)
Plaxa Broa
Itowie ft Jerry
\V-Hl*-y Hurry Co

H.

v.
i«>

nt

Gaiety (K)
td half (!8-l8)

of I'arla

l-.;anley

Bros

Cnpltol (I'e)
Tlarr

(Thf

ft

IC>

(It)

iiarrier"

fll!)

(K)
2d ^hlf <}(-U)

ITICA, W. T.

(It)

C!ark A Morrell
DeviPs f'ircus

l:MheniUn

PORT LA M>, ME.

rai

Broadway (Pe)

Henry Catalano Co

Stnte (Pe)

I^'

A mac

(Oihors to

fill)

Mltrhrll

Bungle Lovn
McKay A Ardlao
'One te flll)

Boheminn Flappere

CapKol (K)

Ha'<l

to

2d half (22-28)
Hwaln's rata ft Doga
Willing ft Jordaa

A B

mber'.iln

2d half (ir. J^)
La Fr. nce ft n

Kelth'a

Mur\m

ft

Co

Aunt Jemima
'

Ruth fll.lrlda
Our nettel- .Hflves
Babrork ft Dolly
f><:il ft Van
One to Cil>
PLATTSIilJIlG
Strand (K)

2d llHlf (\i-lk)

Wilfri'd Clark
Tranjfl'^'.'J Sisiera
B J CrclKhton

Oxford (K)
2d half nC-18)

riflLADA., PA.
Allrgheny (K)

Yip Yip Yaph'nkere
(It)

Amaranth 8iM Co
PL.\INFfKLD. VJ.

I

till)

nnrd^ii ft McNaliy
Milton Bf-rlc
a Pal

f'h;.

WALES

and^

OT.
Strmnd (K)

Bergman

ft

fOne

Oarry Owen Co

J.

Begent (H) (It)
Harry Brr**n
Sln>r<^r"s Midgets
(Others to

Austin
Wort);s

ft

ft

Rsiiiund

Booth ft Nina
T*»mp> Four

2d hair riC-18)
Jones ft Rfiy

Matih^ll

ft

Young

Dext' r

ft

W

ft

ft

PATKR80N,

Capitol (K)
2d half (lS-18)

Orvo

Brhofl<!ld

Cortelll

Goldon

ft

N'W LONDON,

Mafi Francis

Walter Brower
Hamiltcn ft llayea

Olrla
ft
<;rpen

Roger Imhoff Co
Mabel Walter Co
ft

da-k

I'ereonalltlea

.fust

Mauaa

Willie
t

loleen

iCABT

CARDIFF

Gaaton Pulm«sr

Phono B»n<i«Jph 814a

Bart

ft

opinicn of all managers, thla
that we are a greet ritan neat
closing not

STAMFORD

SL Lonia (O) (It)
Fr» d H^mm Co

Al

MONTREAL. CAN. Three Londnna

(It)

Ruth Roye
Langford ft Myra

PANTAQE8 CIRCUIT

ChlrAgo

(It)

Ibthel Darryni're
'One to flll)

WANTS ACTS

Malla

HARRY

Herman
Mark ft La Rua
Bddy Brown

Stuart Slatpra
Kuuktrr A Perrln

lat half (11-21)

flll)

2d half (16-18)

Allen

ft

Tt^LSA, OKLA.
OrphewBi (It)

Tho

Al

NAN ELLIOTT
Booking Excluaively with

(Pr)

Orphenm

Avon

A Waltoa

Gaffoey

Gnrden of Glrla

2d half (15-18)

(15-18)

b.-ilf

Mlanoori

GInUro

Palnoa (K)

PAH(«AIC. N. J.
MoBtauk (K)

CT.

Ht<demich Or

"Tramp Tiamp Tr"

MASS.

18)

(i:^

Fv.ur

(Three to

Dancer

Walter Fenncr Co
John Mowe Co
olin Landick

PITT.SF'IJ),

A Ann

Jinka

(10)

Jack Smith
<>rne

Uert Ambrooa A M
Geo Alexander Co
Buma A Weat
Oaks DeLour Rot

Gordon ft Dny
Krunk Hlnnlalr 0»

NP'GFIRIJ>. M/\nn.

ST. LOl'IS, MO.
O. OonimI (Pe)

Sisters

2d half (16-18)

.1

A Mack

Miller

Sheridan S4. (K)

c;irla

Hraks

Hoctor A Hoi brook
Boylt ft Leila
Davia ft Darnell

Morrell Six

lA.

Orphenm

2d half (U-l«)

A

2d haf (IS-18)
Loretta

Rekoma A

CITT.

SlOinC

la

Kiinwnrlh
HAG
Harry Snodgraja

Roth

Slilrlry

(It)

12

(It)

Proctor^ (K)

2d half (18-18)

Burt A Koaedala
Luwia Sla Co
(Three to flll)

S'CB'MKNTO. OAf^
OrphcuA

Canary Opera

Pegsy Brooka

All)

•

LaRuc Saxo

B

to All)

Kelth'a

(11)

Norton

ft

Sydney Grant

SnBN*NDOAM. PA. Jack Da Sylva Co
TBOT, N. T.
Htrnad (K)

"lleaven'a Sake<*

Dirk Ryan
Ford ft rrico
Junbe A Mack

OTTAWA, CAN.

Pnlaeo (K)

NBW MAVKN,

Norval Black

(K) (11)

Btelto (Pe) (11)
HtafTord A Loulae

lOthera to All)

MOIJNE. ILL
(Pe)

to

Charlua Wilaon

Klkl

Four Diamonda
Moore ft Frt-ed

NEB' CASTLE. PA.

ft

LeClairo

N. T.

Proctor'a (K)
2d half (15-18)
Loulae Glaum
Fletcher ft C Rev
Ann Suter
Stuta ft Bingham
'

Ft. Araialrang (Pc)

Grand (Pr)

N. J.
Capitol (K)
2d haJf (18-18)
Alvin A Kenay
Talbot ft Dell
Karter** Komedlana

Berlin va. \Anr.t
(One to flll)

R'K INLAND. ILL.

Hackett ft Delmar
Jerry A Baby Or'da
The Duponts

Bantry

TBRNTON,

Kelth'a
2d half (16-18)

Dcnao

T^arcl Leo

8.« ift

(18)

SBAMOKIN, PA.

Stone ft
80UTB NOBW*LE Kahmm
Palace (K)

Murray Thomaa
Co

flll)

W

I.a Sella

td half

Bvangollne

t

Bab

Kimawa

A Waat
A K

Martolle

Tid Tleman Oroh

(It)

Harrington A Or'a
JuliottA Dike*

Filipino Serenadera

Theo Roberta Co

to All)

Temple (K)

BAG Sherwood
Olcoit A Faya

Three Nftoa

Orphenm (It)
Sully A Thomaa
Chapman Orch
Mnck ft BrHntloy

Narino

Kanasawa Jap

OMAHA. NEB.

N. J.

Arleya
Biaon Cliy Four
Pleaaures of Rich

Johnny Murphy
Connor Twina

Four Thespiana
Lorraine A Minto

Loitlo Mayer Co
Beaaie Clifford Co
ft

(It)

Kay

Ilaiiilin

Folry ft Lelour
Earl Hall Co

BlvoU (K)

Snow
(Two

Templeton Broa

Dooley
Barber

Orphenm

lat half (19-21)

Kay

2d half (1618)

J B Howard Rot
Zelaya

(Indef)

Loading Whaler

Loew'a Stato (Pe)

GLASON

BR'HW'K.

N.

DcTtl'a Clrcua

to All)

Kenny

ft

2Vi

Dnvla (K) (It)
Cantor Roat;nblatt
O'Donnell A Blair
A dele Verne
Cutlet on A Mack
Virginia Racket' 4
Qlfna ft Jenkina
H ft H Setback

OKLAflOMA CITT

BRITAIN. CT.
CnpUol (K)

Dobson ft Howard
Hickaville Four
Jean Miller Co
Miaa Dumhell
(One to All)

Brwln Nyrreffyhasl

(Three to

(Two

Girard'a Cals
Biudlnl ft Bernard

Auction Block

(It)

N.T.

(Three to

Yon«o St. (L) tm
Reck A Rector
Walah Daly A
Frank Dixon Co
Bert Walton
Weldor Sla Rer

Mirago

Sia A T
Kmory Glrla
Chane A Collina

flll)

Henry Regal Co

Orplienra (O) (It)
Wllla ft Holmca

loko (K)
td half (l(-ll)
DaltoB ft Craig
O'Rourke ft Kelly
Florence Oaat Co

Syrell

Shan'a (K)
td half (18-18)

l>ormond A Part
WASH. G
Crawford A Br'd'ok

SB.ATTLB.

Boreo'fl

Vay'a (Pc) (tt)

Aldlne (Pe) (U)
The Coinmandera
Christine Maraon

George La Tour

Jimmy Allard Oo
TORONTO. CAN.

lt)

Radiology
Stan Stanley

to

Oc., Phlladolphln.

PoH (K)

(U

lOM

Spraee

SCBANTON. PA.
2d half

CAfX

B'RITE

Tmat

Th

Their Open

Fill la

Dubby Brewster Go

BOCBKSTBB.

PITTSBUBOH, PA.

Trado Two
Aurora Troui>o
Siamese Two
Chabot A Tortonl
Moaa A Frya
Foster A Peggy

ware and Maryland

Konofaa
B»rt Kenny
KIgher II pa
Romaa Tronpo
Anthony A Mare'le
BOANOKK, TA.

(Two

Miller

ft

Carr Lynn

OAKLAND, CAU

2d half (16-18)

(It)

GarcinettI

BROADWAY

Dance

Flgneron (Pe)

imi

R

Yokohama Boya
Roger WlUiama

N.

MINNEAPOLIS

INC.

Orphonm

A B

Brown A DeMont

NBW YOBVOfTlCE

1560

(It)

Oil)

Orphenm

td half (11-18)

McLaughlin
Rath Broa

Booking tho Bftl^MMMuro Thoftt

Let'a

Mitchell

(O)

<Kf

td half (18-lt)
A Blaino
I^ch La Quinlan t

Bnrr

hatf (14-17)

"»ea Beast"

D'lm'r

to Ail)

Applea

*'pevllB Clrcufl"

Al'e

(Two

Jim

Lew Cooper

Gene Monran Orch
Fanchon ft Marco

INDIANAPOLIS

^gert A Sheldon
wner Qirla

BILLY

^

Noel I^ter Co

CAL.

(Pe)

(11-13)

lit half

Alexander

Stato (L) (18)
Winnie ft Dolly
Klale Clark Co

(18)

W

to nil)

L. ANC1ELF.S,

2d

A

(Othera to

81a

Futurity
Bcntell A Gould

(One

Cecil

Weaver Broa
Jim McWilliama
Hoae & Thorn

Marlon llarria
Yorke A Lord
Powcr'a Blephanta

2d half (IH-U)

Blosaom

Oi^Bonao

Tha Vaggea

AQ^HCy^

A Page Co Doc Bnker Rev
Kelao A Demondo
All)

BRANCH. VJ.

L*G

I>wyer ft Orman
Janton Sin

WORTH. TEX.

Qainette
R Rot.

Nle'.aon

(It)

Olrla

Philadatphla*
Jaraoy, Dala-

(n

Now

Pennsylvania,

Hrrt Krrol

Lyrla (K)
td half (18-11)

Cook

Phil

ARTHUR SPIZZI

WlaeonalB (Pc) (It)
Karenotf A Marie

•

Wosternori*
Kite Buenoa Ayrea
Helen'a Folka

Bajeatle (It) (19)

Olafvo

Lockett

2d half (16-lf)

Burna A Allen
(One to nil)

ft

Brondway (K)
td half (15-18)
Waiah ft Clark

Smith

ft

Harmcny Malda

Van Horn A Inei
Paater ft Cappo

BtCBMOND. TA.

La Coota A Bonia
WUHm Twmm (K>

Lyman Orch

2d half (22-25)

Dorothy

H'NT'GT'N, W.VA.
Orphenm (K)

Act
Cottage

I'ocai
Little

Stanley

2d half (21-24)
Raaao Co
Jason ft Ilarrlgan

(18-20)
Mitchell
Farr'r Co

(K)

A

td half (15-11)

Country Life
Keyholo Kaiaoe
Zemater ft Smith
Manrlce Rothman

NOBWICH, CONN.

Booking Thaatras

Colfuilnl

Grant A Feeley
African Movlea
(One to All)

Annette Dare

Nelson

Palace

N. T.

A Garden

Sherman A

A

Bogert

Loew'e

HUNT'CrN, IND.
HnatlngtoB (KW)

Kay Hamlin Kay

(Po) (18)

Roaemary
Pompadour Ballet
Untamed Woman

I>yd.ll

Tel.,

Frog Man
Ray A Harrinen

Nixon (K)

NovHty (WV)

FRANK WOLF, Jr.

2d half (IS 18)

Mercedea

ft

Kramer

ft

TOPBKA. KAN.

3

MIRE

K. J.
Palaea (H)

Wohlman

Donaon Maasiuo Cm

Time
Kmest Hiatt

Acta Can

BED BANK.

Danny Dare Co

Tony Gray Co
Croat Leon Co

let half (19-21)

MaJoaUe (It) (1»)
WInatoB Hollard
H«nry A Moore
Marguerite Padula

Cllftun

TAA
Lahr

Copeland ft Smith
Jean ft Marlon
Jack Kf^naedy Co

(It)

Frank Whitman

Tr

Laddie

MA)4B.
CnlTln (K)
td half (15-18)

J.

Norma

ft

Broa

Pcaae

D'Oraay A Stcdman
Wilbur A Girlio

Tyowrie
nil)

norRTON. TEX.

BiaU* (P«) (11)
Arthar Tnrrelly
FT. SMITH,

A

(One to

Carlo
Klkt

Little

(B)

Viaaer Trio

to nil)

Ballot

NTirPTON.

N.

F'm B'way

MlUer (L)

Revae Comique
Burt Sheppard

A H

Hayea March

lA.

Pat Kenning

:r4)

Lrptor

ft

iijiiane A Daughter
Victor Kahn Co
(Two to flll)

Co

Tulip

Frank A Towna
(Two to All)

Nayon'B Blrda
Morton
Kerekjarto
ItemoB
Wally Rhnrplea Co

ir

II.

:d half (lS-18)
Swnln'p Animals

Froacott

Lillian

Remcnt

ft

c:

:d half
H'

Rmmot O'Meara Co

Bajnh (K)
2d half (16-18)
Chariton Kiatera

(It)

Herb Warren Co

Irel'd

ft

Frank Hughes Co

Dancalaad

Georgl .
Petite Cherie

Jo Jo Randall
(One to nil)

CHAS. TATES

A Morrlssey
Creager Bd

Willie

Whiteneld

Mack

NEWARK.

Kelth'a

to nil)

Th" FarkeiH

Taketaa

READING, PA.

U A P Orch

Sla

ft

Carroll

Ball

Watch Tour Wlfa

2d half (15-11)

n^um

Branford (Pc). (18)
Ann Rose Co

Themy

A Bqulrea
Vialona of 1926
2d half (22-2S)
Oautler'a Doga
(Two

Enipiro (K)
2d half (15-18)
Dare ft Yatca

Warman

ft

Lola Arllne Co
Nick HufTord
Kmgel A Rubleo

(16-18)

(;r.»t'n

Prortont* (K)
2d half (lS-18)

Huntlmt ft Francia
K ale White
KIkuta Japs

Roy Rogers
Ward ft Mowatt

ADAMS. MASS.

N.

Texaa Chicka
Claude ft Marlon

Oil)

Alhnmbra (Pe)

LONDON, CAN.
Caaper

(K)

Kelth'a

Co

LOCK PORT.

GALE

and

LTNCBB'G. W.YA.

Janet Chllda

Pnlaco (K)

CALM

Prlnreaa (K)
:d hHlf (U-18)
Nell O'Brien C^o

Hnffvfo

Shone

BOBTIBLL, N. T.
Shattnek O. B. <K)
2d half (ll-lt)
Mack A Loo

(It)

Bile

2d half (15-18)
Idaala

Emmy'a Peta
Claudia Coleman.

Glrla

McDonald

m LAC, WIS.

ro

Bway

MASS. L*TLE B'CK. ABB. MILW*UKBE, WIS.
Majaotle (It)

(One

Morgan ft Lake
Kennedy ft Hollla

2d half (15-18)

i Flint
to All)

Lytcll

Brlce

A O
Punham Co

owning

I<.

(()n«^

NXT'DT. N.Y.

II

Tr

Jtiwell

y.-\ u<

Joe

icKr»r

I

half (18-21)

lat

(K)

::r

1.

Ca

Wella
C!lnns

If olIinicMWorth

S(

nil)
1?>

Fox (Pc) (it)
Mank^d Woman
Kiryl Norman
(Ono to flll)
Ban Llndaay'a Rev
BM-y (L) (It)
Sandy
LaTemple Co
Grand O. B. (K)
Kay Conway ft T

Mickey Gny Oaag
La Dore A Loulae

Doga

Oantier'a

NASHY'LE. TENN.

Rhoda A Brochelle
Brema FIta 0t U B

lat half (19-21)

Will

flll)

Majeattc (It) (If)

?d

Wisfi

ft

Uortoa

ira

Bijou

tt>ri>»(t

Ann Gold Co

MAVANNAK. GA.

yaer

Irene KicarJo
Ernat Hiatt

PA.

N. Y.
Cling r«>Mi <K)
?d hr.'f (15-18)

Hob Fulg

Ilui::i

CaiiiU

Tuck A

SARATOGA,

(Three to
<

O.
Baltha' (K)
2d half
Wi:..n Trio

KuMn

ItL-nry

Thr.-e :<rnatora
Wllh.at Tr u»
l{\rrr Holniao

y^

TOLEDO.

Act U><a'iliful
(One to nil)

The I^ona
Roaa

I

Lockforda A T Bd
Leon Vnrvara
Pour V:il>^ntlnus

Kmit *

2d hulf (U-IH)
Lorin llakt-r Co

H

TARR

MeKBBSPOBT, PA.

All)

VIHory <K)

Va

Ml'BKOGKE. OK.

A

60 Mllca

2d half (l»-lt)

Sawyer

PROVIDKNCK. R.L

and Hi and way. N. T. C

Bee man A Grace
Caraon A WlUard

O.
O. H.

Wong
A Gang

Prince

Thalero
(One to

Garrick (K)
2d half (ir.-18)
Jerry Dean

to All)

Moran

8ia

Htnto (L) (If)
Francia A Wilaon
JaDa Trio

lat half (18-t«)

Rody Jordon

td half (l(-ll)

T

Hi.

NOBRIBrWN,

MEMPHIS. TBMN.

A Gorman

Carroll

PER

(One

ft

2d half (15-18)
Hasel Ooff A B
Janet of Franco
Chap'le A Carleton
Farnell A Florenoe
Bob Flbher

LANCASTBB. PA.

towot

fill)

OLYOKB,

MuiK^n & Francis
Scotch LaUs ft L

ft Hayea
Flaming Watera

$10
r Strd

Adama

Orand (K)

I^ondon

Colonial

Darla
BAM
Luater Broa

9 C Baak Co
ABMiUa I
BeBaa A Clecr

Cooper

MACON, OA.

Sandy Lang Co
Kennedy A Kramer
Bddle Pardo Co

<K)

Hr'ken

ft

Hollo

ft

to nil)

2d half 11518)
CSonaro Olrla
iiler.ii.-ily ft retrrs'n

Raaatili

Ln Faulkner Co

HaU Brmlne

Wlaer
Arthur Whltelaw

M

I#ria

A

Cavan'gh

Karry Boldcn
Raaao Co
BIVBB, MASS. Bryant A Houae Rot Edna Bennett
Brooke A Naco
(One to nil)
(K)
Kafka Stanley Co
td half (22-2K>
half <1S-1I)
td half (21-24)
Viola Layman C9
tot A Allen
Doreen 8ie Co
Mabel Drew

lilCBB^, MASS.

Paol Rahn Co
(Othera to nil)

y order

Brvnt Hayea

KeHli'a (It)
Levan A Doria

Rich Hayoa

Prank Buah

to

All)

(Tbreo to

td half (15-18)
Sampael A Leoah't

(One
A Lawfeneo

2d half (21-24)

LOWELL. MASS.

niplf*
Mhrval

Barry

ft

PTtBK'PSIK. N. T.
Bard Avon (K)

Kiaaen

l^rowning

H.

i X 18 photo and

(Three to

Hughle Clark Bd
DeWItt Buroe A T
(Three to AM)

Randow Trio
Bell Hop W^ftr

Aadera Olrla
MtaMtral Monarctia
Creadon A Darla

O'Malley

ft

(Onu

Toyland Alldgota

Colonlnl (K)
haU (15-11)

Silver

ft

Runaway Fuur

Fay'a (Pr) (It)

td

honr

Frank Stafford Co

l8t half (It-tl)

I

nilliard

Tbrae Melvlna
Barber of PevlUe

Wakencid
Prln?eion ft Wataon
Sun Fuiifr I'ln Co

Buma A

Maralen A Maaloj
A Muora Bd

(tt)

i:iaj

Wood A Lawrence
T^yona

Orphenm

Harris A llo'ly
k A M Culiough

Pottovino (K)
2d half (18-18)

Hawallaa NUghU
Al White Rev

NOBFOLK, VA.

REPRODUCTIONS

lUJeatIc (K)
td half (11-11)
Anita Pana Co
AuBtrallan Waltea
Jean Vat Jean

Bargan

Vhntlno Sta Co
A Leater

to All)

Molva Talma

Ray'a Dohcmlana
Carpoa Droa

N.

2d half (15-11)
Novelette Rev

2d half (21-24)

Shapiro

Charlotte

fl«biai

HOBOKBN,

BcOotWw (K)

Edna Turrcncu Co

liallew

JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Jean Sothern

td half <ll-lt)
Gilbert A May

A Sheldon
alaria Berrere Co

A

Pilllard

Sankua

U

Roberta Arnold Co

half (lt-ll»
Laalae Wriffht Co

lOAO. PAIXS. N.T.

Bcnnrtt

Kilna

(Two

MaU

Hartley A Pateraon
(Othera to All)

r A T

M

8

to All)

Bdw'da A Beaaley

Ana Codee Co

Trlnl

(One to

A

2d half (16-18)
KANS'S CITT. MO.
Wallace Oalvln
Orphenm
Emmet Welah'a M

flUiZBLTON. PA.
Feolor^ <B)

Bar BobMaa
BIB. PA.
Oaloalnl <K)

Hilton A Cheal'gh
lat half (19-2«)

Tom Brown Bd

14 half (IS-ll)
Treatlnl A Zardo
Dallaa Walker Co
Ovilly A Jeanny
Larry Rellly

Id half (l(-ll>
Charon Sterena Co
'Farlaiennes
Polly Dumplln
f he RaynoCa

(Two

A

Ml'NaB. IND.
Bell A Eva
rievel'd A Duwrey
Wyaoff Omad (KW) Rcby Trio
Boyd Benter Co
Swarta ft CniTford
Tom Rellly Co
lat half (11-29)
Jean ft ciare
Harv'd Wlnird A B Miaa Du Boia

9.

Id half (1S-1I)

STREET

46tli

Arma

B«rt

BnrU (B) (IS)
Jimmy Lucaa

Albeo (K)

Antrim A Valo
OUTer A Cranglo
althaovh head of the Broadway Clothe*
haa NO connection
hop for many yeara,
JOLIRT. ILL.
mfiit the oonce|X now operating under
Offvhenaa (K)
that name. So tal^o youraelf aocordtnylr.
I

Calv't

Francea

Carlton

(K)

Stnto

-

A O

Bay Shelby

Back ley

ddy A

Veli

Chaa Boyden

1

Oath Carmen

LOUISV1LLB. KT.

Maek A

POTTS«1LLK. PA.

Bobby Beath 0*

A Dnprao

Vletortn

Pl«at«f^ <B)

Billy Ilallen

The McCreaa

a

IS

TBBN'N, M.T. Hal Nelmaa

Loulae Maaeart Co

JRRMnr CITT,

Chlaooo *yncoa
Charlotto Wortk

MAX

Opcm Hovso

Id half <1S-1I)
Adier A Dunbar
J Amoroa Co

t

Wrlrht Daneera
Howard' a I'onlaa
Mayo * Bobby
Waaton A Lackle

<K>

etui*
td half

JAMBfrrWN. N.T.

m.

td half (16-11)
Ruth Shepley Co

Kelth'a National
2d half (15-11)

Wyominc Two

Gardner
Chevalier Braa
Kandy Krooka
(Ona ta 0111

LaVara

Hanr J Conlay
Mallada A Dado
Aleaaodar ft Santoa

Morrttt

(K)

a A L

fill)

A

Road

BTT

I

V'

'ni iriiic«!

>

M^b
on

ft

r.r)
I

Shaw
ft

Sla

I.andauer

W»l»er Co
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police.
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pubThis dapartment eontains rawrittan thaatrical nawa itama
lished during tha waak in th« daily papara of Naw York, Chicago
itams;
for
thasa
nawa
no
credit
Variaty
takes
Pacific
Coast.
and tha
aach has baan rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK

Constantin Cozac and George Chan,

waiters, all of the Cave of the Fallen
Angels. Russia cabaret at 304 West
Mrs. Bradlsh Johnson Carroll, Jr., 46th street, pleaded not guilty to
the Cornier Gladys Zlelian, show girl, charge of selling liquors, and were
filed suit for divorce, chargins her held In ball for hearing by U. S.

with misconduct with a Commissionfr O'Neill.
Hotel Richmond. New
Zip, the 83-year-old circus freak,
She seeks alimony, counsel
fees aod the custody of a three- who was seriously ill of pneumonia

husband

woman

In the

York.

year-old daughter.
The Carrolls eloped and married

May

Carroll was
Immediately disinherited by his parents. A year after the marriage the
couple separated and, according to
the complaint, Mrs. Carroll has not
been supported since then with the
exception of $75 in the summer of
She is said to be employed
1923.
as a saleswoman, receiving a salary
of %^ a week.
1922.

20.

Buffalo

Anthony

Young

police are searching for
Trugilo, 40, actor, alleged

have shot Vincent Cortelli, 27,
also an actor, in a club in that city.
According to Manuel Ruiz, proprieto

tor of the club, the shooting followed
a heated argument between the two
men. Both were playing at Lioew's
theatre in Buffalo.

Landay Bros., Inc., dealers In muInstruments, acquired a long
lease on the 10-story building at
621-23 West 28d street.
sical

the stage of the Empire, New
York, Raquel Meller was presented

On

a

honorary membership
In the Actors' Equity Association
by a committee headed by John
certificate of

Drew.

The Nassau county grand Jury returned two Indictments, both charging murder In the first degree,
•gainst
Karl
Kieferle,
waiter,
charged with killing Mrs. Nellie
W^atson, wife of Billy Watson, of
burlesque, and Henry Koethe, proprietors of the 800 Club, Preeport,
L. I. Klerferle. a waiter In the club,
Is alleged to have shot the pair after
they had discharged him.
Arraigned before County Judge
Lewis J. Smith. Kieferle pleaded not
Sllty. The^tirt was set for yesterp
(Tuesday).
Without funds.
y
K^leferle will be^ defended by counsel
appointed by Judge Smith.

at Bellevue Hospital, is better.

The Edwin Franko Goldman

or-

chestra concerts on the campus of
New York University will be continued this summer. It Is announced.
The series of 60 will begin June 14
and continue until Aug. 20.
J. Corbiere, writer, of 764 44th
street, Brooklyn, N. Y.. has filed suit
for $75,000 against the Film Booking
CorOfHces, charging plagiarism.
biere charges that he submitted his
World,"
to
scenario, "Pawns of the
F. B. O., it being returned after the
picture
had
produced
the
company
under the title of "Flaming Waters,"

he alleges.
Mrs. Theresa Lesser of Newark,
N. J., will go to Columbus, O., according to a tabloid, to press charges
of trigamy against her husband. Dr.
Roy K. Bowman, who recently married Feme Roger«<, musical comedy
actress. He Is being held In that
city on charges of failing to pay a
1400 board bill. Mrs. Lesser said Fhe
married Bowman, whose real name
is Lesser, 10 years ago. Besides Miss
Rogers, she claims. Bowman recently

for the

Meller's

arrival

daughter, the third child, was
to Mr. and
Mrs. Giovanni

York

—

CHICAGO
Three hundred
persons
were
thrown Into a panic last Friday
night in the Criterion Theatre, 1222
Sedgwick street, when Irving Barr,
manager of the theatre. H. B. Donnelly, watchman, and Samuel Oliver
engaged in a fast and futlous gun
battle In the theatre. Twenty shots
fired.

LOS ANGELES
R. H. Christie, former owner of
tho Christie hotel in Hollywood, was

performance at the SS^th Replrnent
Armory. New York. Perdue fell 30 kidnaped and Uxkvn In his own manorth of Calmenpa PaH.s,
feet from his trapeze to tho floor. chine
At Harlem Ho.«?pItal he was In a tvhere he was slupppod and robbed
serious condition with a fractured of 1300 worth of valuables. He was
shoulder and possible fracture of the halted by two men who held him
up and after robbing him pushed the
skulL
hotel man from the car
Christie
Benjamin Arensohn, manager, and miode his way to Universal City.

Not content with being a success In entertaining Uncle Sam's veterans
still linger in hospitals, the Stage Women's War Relief turned out
Sunday night to be a social success as well. Their night at the Cafe
de Paris drew more celebrities than a fire at Palm Beach. Among those
seen coming in together were Alice Brady and Grace Geofge, Jeanne
And Ekigels and Lenore Ulrfl!, tho Nash Sisters, Frances Starr and her hus-

Clarlsse Coudert Nast, former
wife of Conde Nast. 'the publisher,
and J. Victor Onatavia, Jr., a broker,

married in

The origin of the trouble was a
needs the ratification of nine-year-old boy who was said
both the Senate and the House of to be making noises during the film.
Commons before the divorce re- The boy, a brother of Samuel Oliver, was given, the rush by Barr
ceives royal consent.
when he refused to be quiet, and
Gloria
Gotrid- Bishop,
wife
of returned with the big brother, who
Henry A. Bishop and daughter of la alleged to have started the shootGeorge J. Gould, returned from ing. Oliver was wounded in the
Paris, where she had gone. It was leg an<!! esccped, while Barr and
Bald, to establish the necessary resi- Donnelly wero taken to the Huddence qualifications to procure a di- son avenue police station. During
vorce.
melee terrorized spectators
Arriving at Halifax on the the
liner
"Alaunla" Sunday as Mrs. sought safety by huddling in the
Henry A. Bishop, Gloria's arrival seats or rushing to the exits.
wos not learned of by the newspapers until the following Friday.
Three gunmen broke loose tn
Mrs. Bishop had charge of the Max Wagman's cafe, 1659 West
all-women staff '^f the Embassy Monroe street, interrupting a cabtheatre. New York, until she left for aret entertainer's song with a volley
Europe. Her seeking of a divorce Is of shots at Walter Mazurka, clerk
said to be the result of her husband's of the hotel. In which the cafe Is
disntrreemcnt on the choice of her located. More than 25 shots were
career.
fired by the trio at Mazurka, who
was sitting at a table with two
A blaze In the projection room of other men and a woman. He rethe G. & K. picture theatre on Wcb- ceived two bullets In his right arm
Bter avenue. Bronx, was quickly ex- and one in his back. It Is believed
tinguished after destroying two reels that one of the gunners had preof film.
The audience of 700 re- viously been ejected from the
mained seated after being quieted the previous week by the clerk,place
and
by Harry Krelsman, manager.
had come to even accounts. Other
reports have It that the gunplay
The 21 months' old baby of Mrs. was the outgrowth of animosity
Llllinn Copeland. 21. of 912 East 38th among
West Side cabaret owners.
street, Brooklyn, who said she is a
Police records show Max Wagnight club entertainer, was turned man as a "fence"
for stolen goods.
over to the cnre of the Children's He formerly
was proprietor of the
Society by order of the Children's Curtis
Gardens, Curtis and Madison
Court, where a charge of improper streets.
guardianship was lodged.
Mrs. Copeland told Justice Hoyt
Business men, captains of Inthat her husband, a scenic artist In dustry,
profes.sionul men and wothe south, deserted her four months men,
and quite a few others met
ago.
Mrs. Copeland Is unable to last week
pay the child's four weeks' board world's fairto discuss the proposed
in 1933 or 1937 in celebill of 848.
She left town, leaving bration of Chicago's
centennial.
the baby with Mary Doyle of 816
two proposed years represent
West 46th street, paying her one The
the city an.d village dates.
week's board In advance. Unable to
Mayor Dever, temporary chairrecover the $4fi for following board,
man, was directed to appoint a
MIPS Doylo held the child.
ways
and means committee. This
^frs.
Copeland appeared before unit will
begin work immediately.
Magistrate Marsh In West Side
court to recover the custody of the
A
special
midnipht frolic was
child, and her request was granted;
but, learning of Mr.«!. Copeland hav- staged at the Central Park Theatre
for
the
benefit
of the organized
ing only $1 In her po.ssesfllon, the
court referred the mother and child Jewish workers In Palestine.
to the Children's Oourt.

'

A

born

Martinelll at their home, 286 Central Park West.
The father Is tlic
Metropolitan tenor.

was

pages by Gerald Chapman Tuesday, but she came
back strong later In the week.
off the front

bill

Elmer Perdue, acrobat with Sells
was Injured during a

—

Keith vaudeville.

Raquel Meller concerts.

Senorita

crowded

film actress.

Bros.' circus,

By NELLIE REVELL

Overton, violinist at the Metropolitan, complained that a diamond
Among the American cowboys that many years ago went to Aus^
stick pin and gold watch belonging
to him had disappeared at a party tralla to join the Wirth circus was one named Cherokee BilL
Cherokee
he attended with the pair. Both are Bill loved horses and children, so when on the day of his arrival he found
in city jail.
immediately
in
trouble
he
set to work to straighten
the combination
things out.
Caught as he was about to enter
Little May had been dressed by her aunt In a nice clean pinafore and
the home of Wallace Beery, a man told to keep it clean and to stay away from tho horses. But May
loved
giving his name as Al Charlesinjunction eluded her kind easily and the first chance
worth was arrested on suspicion of them so that this
corner
where
happily
to
the
the
trotted
horses
had
she
were
she
tied.
burglary.
She was too little to know that horses can be startled so she ran up
leg.
patted
went
the
leg
and
and
his
Up
down
of
them
one
to
it
came
Lyle Christie, said to be the bandit who robbed the Beverly Hills, again, in a puddle of mud which went flying all ovcd May's clean frock.
The big hoof had come down perlously near the tiny foot but that
Ambassador and Regent hotels, was
arrested here by police when on his was not what caused May to burst into tears. They were because she
way with his fiancee, Elizabeth Orr, had suddenly remembered that for some strange reason aunts were
to be married.
cross when you get mud on your new dress. Along came Cherokee Bill.
He took the little girl in his arms, found out all about her troubles and
Federal Court oflSclals here re- comforted her by promising to fix things aUrlght. He took May back
ceived a mandate from the Federal
stern.
But when Bill told her how glad
Court of Appeals dismissing the to her aunt who tried to be
writ of error filed by the Fox Film she ought to be that the horse had not kicked nor hurt May and that
made
to get dirty the scolding was
pinafores
were
girl's
little
anyway
Corp. In their appeal against the
verdict awarding Fred Kley |49.- cancelled.
089.23 for alleged breach of conYears la,ter little May now grown up and become that famous equestract.
trienne. May Wlrth— came to America to appear In vaudeville and she
again met Cherokee Bill. They were playing at the same theatre.
The Keith circuit announced that
"He Is Just "the same old Bill," May told me, "only now his name Is
more than 18.000,000 persons at- Will Rogers and he no longer uses a horse in his act."
tended
theatres
throughout the
country last week, which was "N.
Irvin Cobb says Will got Jealous of the attention the horse got and
V. A. Week." The amount of money
And it wus a very pretty horse too. A nice
raised for the N. V. A., a dally said, put him out of the act.
gray one. I don't know whether or not It was gray before It went
was not stated.
into vaudeville but the first time Will and his horse played the Olympic
Enid Stamp Taylor, 21, London In Chicago was when Geo. Castle was the manager. Mr. Castle always
musical star, and Count Bosardi, sat In the wings Monday afternoon to watch the show. After the percousin of the King of Italy, will wed,
formance of the day Will opened there Mr. Castle remarked, "that horse
it is announced.
act wouldn't be so bad If that cowboy would quit gabbing."

At that I don't think Will Rogers Is doing right by our little New
making a one-night stand of it. One would imagine he didn't
think any more of It than he does of Wilkes-Barre.
My presence at the Stage Women's War Relief Sunday night premarried a widow In Coney Island.
cluded my being at Carnegie Hall to welcome him back to New York,
The Main Street, largest theatre It was a sacrifice but even Will will forgive me for making it. And it
Pointing to heavy expenses, E. In Asbury Park, was destroyed by was worth it for the cause. However, It was nice to be remerabercd4
Ray Goctz defended himself against fire Sunday. Loss is estimated at by him with the acres of flowers that were passed to him over the
The theatre, owned by
purported verbal and written attacks $200,000.
passed on to me.
resulting in the high price of tickets Walter Reade, played pictures and footlights and which he

?!'he Canadian Senate divorce com.
ttee granted Charles R. Riches of
Toronto a bill to divorce Violet
Hailing RIchea, who in said to b« a were

The

RIGHT OFF THE DESK

Julia Welgand was held on suspicion of grand larceny and Dallas
Van Cleve on suspicion of receiving
stolen property after Jamie W.

New

Peggy Joyce

Yoric

left for Florida.

who

—

band. Haskell CofRn who danced with each other the rest of the
evening, and Marilynn Miller and Jack Donohne. And two of the thrills
I got were Admiral Plunkett making a speech and McKay Morria aa4
Evelyn Fariss Bennett, former Lydiff Hoyt doing the Charleston, double. Nor must I forget sQoa
"Follies" and film actress, again Fernandez with her silver dress to match her silver hair.
filed suit for divorce against R. O.
Uiiderneath all the gayness ran a sober, thought and a comforting one.
Bennett, Jr.. at Chattanooga. Tenn.
There are men who fought for us and can't attend parties, or dance
It is the sixth divorce petition filed
by Mrs. Bennett and the fourth Just because they fought. And these people were gathered that the
work of sending three shows a week to entertain every one of these men
against her present husband.
might go on. And It will carry on Just as they carried on.
to

she

join

may

Stanley
wed, it

Comstock,

whom

is said.

,

Raymond Cordle and Clifford L.
Heard, both claiming to be picture
Though our bclojrcd Lillian Russell passed away more than three years
were booked up on vagrancy ago, only a few have known that the casket bearing the mortal shred
and State Poison Act charges when
that cased that wonderful soul has not been yet Interred. It has been
arrested with four others while alleged to be playing poker and reposing in a vault in a Pittsburgh cemetery, while her husband, Alexander Moore, was having a fitting mausoleum erected for her. It has
smoking marihuana.
been built above a plot wnlch he has chosen as the burial place for
Erlck Locke, production manager three, his famous, wife, her daughter, Dorothy Russell, and himself.
for Warner Brothe/s, was slugged And this spring will see the last sad rites performed.
with a vase by a thug Jn his home
when he returned late and surprised
The Pollock family must be ascended in a direct line from either
the burglar ransacking the place.
Demosthenes or William Jennings Bryan. If Channing isn't out making
his brother Is. Next Monday night the latter is going to uphold
speeches,
Eddie Hannon, alleged to be a
bootlegger and husband of Angi6 tlie family reputation by appearing at Columbia University to tell the
the playwriting course about short dramatic sketches.
students
in
Hannon, dancer at the Burbank,
was found dead in bed at his apartment here. Jack O'Brien, phannaIt's Just a year since Eddie Sullivan, who will always be recalled
cist, and Frank C. Clark were arparticularly as the Divine Sarah Bcrnhardt's favorite American manrested on suspicion.
ager, went to the Post Graduate hospital with an illness that promised
be fataL But it's hard to keep a good man down. Eddie was a SunJoe McBrlde. boxer, known in pri- to
legs.
vate life as Jose Gatlca. faces a day visitor of mine and he arrived without a cane on his own two
His
hat is once more in the ring. He is chaffing at the bit, rarln' for
murder charge growing out of the
death of Wum Gow, Chinese fruit another go at the world.
vendor,
who died after beinp
"ganged" at the Central market In
November. Gatlca, Who' is said to
been killed accidentally In a strughave fled Los Angeles after the
KILLED
gle with bandits.
fight, surrendered himself to the
The revenge theory was borne out
police.
by the fact that about a year ago
IN
Cooper's
place was robbed and $1,000
William L. Van Alder, known In
was stolen.
pictures as William Peter Du Bols,
An unldcntlfled man, who tried to
was ordered by Judge J. W. Summerfleld toi^y $30 weekly alimony 3
Playing Solitaire gain admittance to the gaming
to Vivlenn# Vaughan Van Alder
house, discovered the murder and
known as Gipsy Vaughan in pic- When Attacked— Robbery or robbery. He called the* police and
tures.
She waived all claim to
when they arrived found Cooper
Revenge? No Clues
$50,000 community property for the
dead on tho floor, bound and gagged.
alimony.
Police suspect two men, described
as Amsterdam characters, but beEduoard Reglna. Russian-German
Amsterdam, N. Y., April 13.
yond
a plaster cast of a footprint
actor, signed by Carl Laemmle, has
Gene Cooper, veteran sportsman, supposedly
arrived here to play in "Love Mc
that of one oX the slayand the World Is Mine" for Unlver- was murdered Saturday night In his ers discovered In the earth outside
sril.
Ketrlna will also plnv In the faro and poker establishment In the gaming house, police have little
East Main street here. He was also
production of "Danton s Death."
or now clues.
robbed of a diamond ring valued at
Cooper was murdered while alone
Phalba Morgan, film actress, was $500 and all of his money.
In his gaming room as he sat at a
granted a divorce from Andrew WyCooper, active In sporting life In game of solitaire.
llo Kelly, Jr., wealthy New Yorker,
His death was
this section for over 30 years, was the climax of a long run of ill foron mistreatment grounds.
found with both hands tied together tune, which had reduced him from a
Lou Tellegen paid $5,256 to Col- with a towel, while another towel position of Importance In the gamlector of Internal Revenue fJalen H. was tied tightly around his throat
His
Welch as full Fcttlenicnt of the In- and mouth. He also had a fractured bling world to one of inferiority.
come tax Mcjn filed axrainst him in a rkull.- Coroner Charles R. Tlmmer- backward glide had Le^n marked by
flnanclal
Illness.
reverses and
di.spute over taxes due the governman gave a verdict of "munler at
At one time in his long career.
ment for 1919 and 1923.
the hands of persons unknown."
Cooper was a familiar figure at
Fred Klnpr. picture actbr aXl diThe rooms where Cooper con- Saratoga Springs when tiie r-dng
rector, pleaded guilty to having at- ducted his gam«^s showed Indira
seasons were In their glory. He at
tacked Hose Valencia. 17, film extra.
tlons of a struggle.
Chairs wero one time ran one of the ho.iviest
In Culver City, and will be sonstate
tencod. According to the Rirl's story upturned and the place was gen- backed games of faro in tiio
King proml.««ed her a part in a pro- erally difarrangcd. Police are in- and often boasted of the game
Cooper, about 58. had suffered
duction, told her she was to dance vest Ipating tho slaying from two
an Apache, and was teachlnt' her angles, one that the killing was a recently from asthma. He had left
when the attack was made.
reprisal and the second that he had a hospital a few weeks ago.
actors,

—

GENE COOPER

OWN FARO ROOM

ambler

—
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Mr. 8tona mentions acts of charity performed by the N, V. A. and
the assistance given reedy members. It has not been sot up t'nal the
N. V. A. does not do charity. What Variety asked Mr. Stone in that
regard waa if he knew that the donations to members were niaie solrly
upon the responsibility of Ills Master's Voice In the N. V. A. club, to kIvs
what he pleased, without consulting brother or sister performers of ths

Hit own theatre in New York bogan with ideals and still has them.
Managers seeking it for their shows have been heard to complain that
Mr. Miller Inaisted Its being run a certain way and wouldn't change.

No. 9

VoL LXXXII

one

Mm

Players taking stage direction from
have complalnfrd he waa too
meticulous In certain stage details. But mvarlably, when Mr. Miller
directed it was a well-directed play.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and "Clipper**)
•^Sumurum," the big German panfor the
tomime, had been re-engaged

weekly
Coltoeum. London, at |4.00e
Pavlowa and her
lor the summer
were
reMordkin,
Mikhail
partner,
London and
ported as quarreling in
professional
a
being on the verge of

They danced separate-

ieparatlon.

matters little whether Fred Stone wroif the statf'ment ho signed.
signed it. What the statement says matters little, too. hoonise it
hardly aays anything In answer to Variety's editorial adilresscd lo Mr.
Stone, as president of the N. V. A., March 17. last.
It

Ctott

firft*

though, on the same program and
Mme.
calls
took separate curtain
Judic the famous French comeFred
C.
died
Just
had
dienne,

If Henry Miller had troubles he kept them to himself.
He realised the
necessity of a certain dignity In a star. Therefore, he did not endorse
new breakfast food that came along, his manner of gaining publicity being to give a good performance.

Mr. Stone mentions he accepted the presidency upon the understanding he be relieved of actual routine work.
That may relieve
him from knowledge of many of the smaller things, but Mr. Stone failed
to answer the question if he knew when the next election of offlcers would
take place and If all of the active members of the N. V. A. would be
permitted the opportunity to vote for their choice for his successor.

every

ly,

who had taken over the

TVhltney,

Waldorf In London and renamed It
the Whitney, was opening it with
•Baron Trenck" as the Intlal attraction. .. .Mnrparet Sylva was engaged by A. H. Woods to star In the
Lehar opera, "The Gypsy Lover."
Z. Poll paid the U. B. O. between $10,000 and $15,000 in back

a

The settlement was

commlslsons.

for commlalsons owed during the
season, and roll's lateness In pay-

ing had caused many of the agents
One agent
to eat In the beanerics.
received a check for $1,050 as his
hare of the commish, and right
away went over to the Astor for a
iquare meal.

was

"Merry Mary," a song farce,

produced by Walter O. Lindsoy in
Chicago, with Sophie
of the leading parts.

Tucker

one

in

David Belasco paid $10,000 to Cecil
for the sole rights to
•The Return of Peter Grimm."
B. DeMille

Tta Tolles Bergere" had opened
Atlantic City and was described
by a correspondent as a purely feminine show. The show ran four hours
at the opening performance.
The
New York opening at what is now
ftt

the Pulton had been postponed to
get the show ready.
Scats for the
opening
sold at auction to the
highest bidders.

t^o

Loew's
Theatrical
Enterprises.
Which represented the small time
(vaudeville), was recapitalized for
$5,000,000. and started to dispose of
stock for $3,000,000 of that amount
The new firm succeeded the earlier

Loew

enterprise,

for

capitalized

the stage and being a great factor in

Miller, loving

It,

had

standards.
In view of Mr. Stone's statement of
he has permitted his name to be nailed
drawing card. And for whom?

But probably the nicest thing which anyone can say of him la a
reference to the billing of his last vehicle. "The Stranger in the House."
which played one week out of town and then failed to open in New Torlr
because of his illness. The billing on this did not read "Henry Miller
."
Instead it was "The Henry Miller Company in
In

Henry

Millar

He

across It

was a great actor who enriched the stage by walking
will

be remembered.

SPEAKING TO OR OF PAT CASEY

JefTrys

Lewis and Frank Hatch.

A

benefit for J. Cheever Goodwin,
•ne of the best known of the lyricists
and librettists, author of

"Wang," etc., was being organized
by friends in show business. Goodwas confined to Bloomlngdale
Asylum.

™

Adellna Patti

was

living In retlre-

"•nt In London, but announced that
•He would sing during
the corona"on season.

MAHRIAOES
May Colleano (Colleano Family)
n
April

Greer

''^

V*

10

(Greer's

New

In

Horses)

Both ar-

York.

R ?'"^""S-Barnum Circus.
Gurney. legit actress, to
•r^^^Sf^^
Torn W. Bally,
staff member San
*^ranc SCO

"Chronicle."

Ontario, Cnl.
O'^^l'-illey,

llru^"*^^

studl

''^''•'^'"^'ncnt

6.

In

former chief pubof Mack Sennett
assistant

of a
ft
f
ran

t"'

April

edltcr

magazine, to Dr. Rudolph
^' in San Frnncisco.
appearing
with

^^^^^

Proctor,

she

^

hpr.^i^,"
plied

for

a

lioston.

You should
over any time. Pat. That picture thing Is a pipe.
But probably you'll be a damn fool the rest of your life.

Come on

•

we don't want to put you to the expense of a new rubber
Any time you get a Fred Stone statement send It over; we'll

Listen, kid,

stamp.

Because. Pat.
circulation.
it for nothing and give the thing .some
you have stood for enough and those rubber-stamped letters signed "Pat
PanAlexander
Casey" are apt to go Into the waste ba.sket, especially If

^''^

bandmaster,
<=»t>'

"^""^^

hall.

to

New

Thomas

M

Juytlce of
ol the Peace.
Miss
Bhutta gave
her age as 29 and
wisen jfave his
as 33.

of Sunday performancea in the theatre? Do you know that following that statement by you, which virtually said you were in favor oC
the banishment of all Sunday shows that In the office of the man you
believe to be the Founder of the N. V. A. it was suggested that that
same day you be requested by wire to resign aa president, and if you
did not resign, you were to be removed? None of the members of the
N. V. A. nor any of your old companions was interrogated about the advisability or their agreeableness to such an action. They and by they
are those you seem to believe most in were going to let you down and
out. Mr. Stone, because the Sunday show Is a very large part of their
business.

ment

print

saw him
tages gets them. Oh, yes. Pat. Pan Is friendly again with us;
He's no boob, either, and don't
In New York the last time he was here.
you know it, Pat!

Sophie Tucker adverWell, Pat, the first funny thing in mind was that
Pat? Bet you did. you
tisement in last week's Variety. Did you get that.
doubling from her
wisonhelmer. Well, that ad said that Sophie was
Kelth-Albee house, and
Sophie Tucker night club Into the Palace, a
Wasn't that VerttcU
booked in by William Morris— advertised In Variety.
perfect If we had
Pat for a tle-up-now? Couldn't have been more
framed it ourselves, could it, Pat?

who's a Oarb. Pat It
The other is about Mike Shea. There's a guy hunk-plenty, djdn t he
but ho got
took Mike over 20 years to get hunk,
don t say he s gone
Square,
Times
Pat' If Mike ever dors an Irish reel in
others will know why he s doing It.
nuts Pat, because you and a few
don't know what Mike had to get hunk about? Oh. Pat, yes you
know
Don't you remember? Really? You're stalling. Pat, and you
you have never had a reputation for stalling -much! But you know some
great stallers, don't you. I'at?

You

do.

we'll have to tell It. Around
Well if you don't recall, Pat, you don t and
horse-drawn cart filled with
or about or bofore 20 years af:o. Vat. a
down Main street In Buffalo. On the dirt was a card on

dirt paraded
a stick and on the canl was wntun:
•This is the first load of dirt removed from the

Keith theatre

Well

^

^.

site for the

new «
B.

F.

years, Mike Fhea became a partPat around or about after 10

That was only
l.is 1k.m|c-m in lU.ffulo.
Famous I'K.yeis in a
Vou n .. nil r th..t? Of eoui se. \\\-\\. ['at. Mike did that
.L
ontlv
And. Pat, did thc-y burn! Did they!
If.
w thout'nskini: unvoi... l,ut lun. hlmBcIf.
Pat. but for Jake Wells. Harry
Mikrgot hunk not un^y for
Davis and all of the nsU

ner wiUi
rpr

I

'

r

.

Wella and Harry Davis, toa
And, Pat, dear- watch Jake
Pat, you'd better

come

over.

Some dissent arose In the office conference. Someone said It
to agitate against Sunday perawful for the president of the N. V.
formances. Another observed that you niay only have expressed an
opinion to a newspaper man who asked It They decided to wait a
few days to see if you kept it up. You didn't We don't know if anyone
"Wired you about that time, but you said no more and remained the president of the N. V. A. through the command and the courtesy of the Master,
the same one who at first wanted to cast you out from your purely honorary office.

A

k.towledge. Mr.
SpsakinQ of mowey and disbursements, what le
Stone, of the yearly loss of |6S,000 charged up against the N. V. A. club
through the publication of its house organ, which is simply and only a
press sheet? Do you think that is a legitimate disbursement when funds
are being gathered for charitable purposes by an actora* organization?
Do you know that the real reason why that house organ is published
weekly Is to get It to a mailing list of about COO carefully selected names,
not one of whom Is in or has any connection with the show business.
That's where the personal publicity angle comes In on that Mr. Stone.
In the opening paragraph of your statement Mr. Stone, you said: "Our
institution has been attacked for reasons too obvious to mention." Why
not mention the "obviotis rea.sons"? Maybe the show business would like
to know the reasons. Mention them. Send them In to us. We will proml.so to print them, no matter what they are or what you or anyone else,
through you. say are the reasons.

many young performers In the bu.ilne.^s now. They
In under favorable conditions as rc^rards new thf;'.tre3.
should
Thoy
not bo deo' lved. They sliouKl bo educated, luHload.
Mr. Stone, there aro

have come

in Buffalo."

r

."^^'''

Mon
*Jo'loy,

it.

said

actress and gave
Lawrence, Mass.. apmarriage license in

Eth!?'^f?

Havl

who

"^<^vle

."ndilrcys ar

Inferred that

masthead a« a

—

a couple of funny things
But. Pst, in case you don't come over, there's
There are other
didn't get
that have happened of late perhaps you
limited, and maybe you are using
things, too, Pat. but this space Is
statement.
the rubbsr stamp again for a Fred Stone

•

must be

Mr. Stone stated he has the "greatest confidence and respect for the
founder of the N. V. A" Who is the founder of the N. V. A.. Mr. Stone?
Do you know? Was not Eddie Leonard the first president of the N. V. A.T
Did you refer to him when you mentioned "founder"? Or did you mean the
Master? If the Master. Mr. Stone, you are In error. He did not found
the N. V. A.; he only grabbed It after founded. The founder of the
more than N. V. A., Mr. Stone, la not the present and past Master, but an assoListen, Pat! No one ever tooK you f >r a chump; you know
been
have
you
nxed;
have
ciate, a very smart associate. Mr. Stone. He's an associate with Ideas. Mr.
the manufacturer of the nrdt gold brick; you
velvet;
Stone, differentiated from the Master In thla wise the Master broke
on the lot; you have been up rgainst it and you h.ave been on
you hearts and spirits and his associate broke only managers and agents.
you haven't a care In the world; no one is dependent upon you;
poor
you
There's quite a difference, as you may see.
know more about vaudeville tl.un any other man In l«— and yet,
P. A. dump-<ind for what?
cluck, you are hanging around that V.
Mr. 8tone, you accepted the presidency evidently without much thought.
to blow and will, Probably this entire
thing bores you. No doubt. But when you were
Come on over, Pat. and let's talk about it If you want
attractions on your "elected" president.
Mr. Stone, another actor and a star, as prominent
and if there aren't 80 piotare houses for acts and
for
asaoclatlon
managers'
phoney
as you are theatrically, was asked to accept the vice- presidency. You
books by next fall, we'll btart another
may be unaware of this. That actor-star told the people who proffered
you. if that's your hobby.
the office that anything he went Into he went Into all ways; that if aa
Honest, Pat, are you plumb dumb? Who knows better than you what's officer of the N. V. A. he would be an officer In fact, not In name only.
you
All
And they never came around again to talk about IL Tou can hay*
going on. "Pat Casey!" Go and turn that name into coin. Pat.
have to do Is to lend your name. Don't tell us .inythin? about that Pat that actor's name If you are Interested. Mr .Stonei
Casey Agency. We know you are getting the full five. What of It? What
did you ever do to get the full five? Honest, Pat, you're terrible!
And here's another thing we are quite certain you don't know. Through
you having mentioned in your statement, Mr. Stone, of your regard and
your
been
that's
Pat,
on,
Come
association!
managers'
Running a
respect for the big men of vaudeville, it's required that you be enllght*
racket long enough. Snap out of it. Go after money. You have made It ened. Previously we touched on the subject of your "election" as presisome for dent That, we believe, was proper according to the course taken, which
for everyone else of that bunch you're working Cor—go get
yourself.
Is not the usual procedure of membership associations, however. Possibly it is provided for in the by-laws. But how about thlsf
And listen, kid! You're a come-on for them, too. Because, Patsy, If
salary
you don't collect the dues for the V. M. P. A., you don't get your
Do you recall, Mr. Stone, while president of the j^. V. A. and on th#
and your staff won't cat.
road with your show that you Issued a statement In favor of the abate-

William A. Brady waa reviving
•The Lights o' London" with an allatar cast composed of
Holbrook
Blinn,
William Courtenay. Dorl.s

M

It

to the N. V. A.'s

Pat Casey doesn't wear a mustache, has gray hair, weighs around
smoko, keeps good
:?0. Is single, ^ood natured. liven well, doesn't drinic cr
hours—but still Is Just a damn fool.

go to

Richman, Lawrence D'Orsay. ThomQ. Seabrooke. Leonore H^rrLs,

relief.

Doesn't Mr. Stone think, as ^resident of the club, he might be more
familiar with the disposition of its large accumulated surplus? Does tnat
come under the heading of routine work? Can Mr. Stone readily say
whether any of or all of the one and one-half or two million dollars In
surplus of the N. V. A. Is Invested In Kelth-Albee or Orpheum circuit
stocks or bonds? Isn't It but right that the members who have created
this large surplus might know where and how it Is Invested?

$1,500,000.

Keane, Ivtarguerlte Clark, Thomas A.
Wise, Douglas Fairbanks, Charles

In distress.

Mr. 8tons*8 statement might leave the impression the N. V. A. is the
single charitable organization of theatricals.
There are the r«ullds.
Catholic, Jewish and Episcopalian, each non-sectarian in cases of emergency. besides the Actors' Fund. So the matter of charity does not enter,
nor the accuracy of accounts. There is no charge made by us of any
diversion of funds in the N. V. A.'s charitable deeds.

In other words, Henry Miller knew the theatre and ita business. That
he had his own theatre Is indicative of a business sense and that he
continued, until his death, to be a modern star, shows that he kept up
with the times and methods.

Henry

ma STONE

He

In his time he played more roles, 'tis said, than any
other modem
actor. He played high comedy and dark tragedy and equally woll.
Krom
the clnsslc Shakosperean parts his repertoire extended to the nice aentimentalities of "Daddy Longlegs" and "The Famous Mrs. Fair.-

ff^t

t»4

CORRECMG

In th« death of Henry Miller, the first
of the present generation of
KToat stars passes on a larger staee. He was 68 and for
SB of those
yoars a star of magnitude, drawing power and distlnctloo.

17
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The final paragraph of your .statr-ment. Mr. Rton€», says that you will
In .N'ew York next mf.nlh and will hold a ^hf-eklng u[» m'-etlnK at the
N. V. A. club as to the dl.^posal of fur> I.i f..r harity. Kutln ly unneeessary, Mr. Stone. A wantc of tlrne. All of tho vou'.hers aro there. The
money sin-nt has been np^.nt for its pnrpo.sos. Jn.nlcart, call a mctting to
(]*!rlde about the next election for your HU'-rrsnor and furnish the members
with a finanrlal statement, «h^>wlnff ^low n^.iirh the .V. V. A has In rcsorvo
and whore It is invoslrd. That wouM h rri;j h », Itor, Mr. Stone, and also
be home proof If you have any authority as pidiJeiit of the N. V. A*
ho

(

»

LEGITIMATE

VARIETT

)8

SHOP TALK
By
And now. amid a busy

m in fried

of

life

tr1uini>h

and

diaaater,

From accounts the best
"angel" for Broadway flops at
present is an important member of the editorial stafC of a
New York Ubloid.
So far he is reported to
have been inveigled Into the
financing of two failures, losing on one |6,500.

comeH

an invitation to speak at an Kaster Droakfast at the Aator.
Just why it iK called an I'^iister Breakfast at this late April date la
not clear nor does it matter if it is a Kood brealcfast.
It Im in honor. I are, of "representative authors, fftara and producera."
But for some reason I am invited.
For 30 years I have been accused of a form of oratory, and have
apoken upon various occasions apart from my lon^ professional monolop
Cut it aeeins
It is a dibtinction which came moat accidontiy.
carcv?r.
lo

3 SHOWS QUIT

s;l.,k.

Speaking is now a colloquial aoronipllfihment
In which the safety of the speaker lies principally in bein^ modest or
not having to precede Wilton Lackoye.
In regular and orijanized vaudeville it la an advantage to follow an
act which can be artistically kidded but the earlier act can go home
without li'-teninsr to it. At a banquet the fellow who unconsciously
furnishes the feeding material has to stay and Uaten to having his stufT
twisted by the following speaker or miss bis dinner and go home
Oratory

a dying

is

art.

hungry.

On

the "Blacklist**

Some 26 years ago, being young and unskillful, I made some ardent
remarks at a White Rata meeting with no thought of making a speech
and was immediately hailed as 'The Bryan of the White Rats.^'
Although I was a Republican, and although the crowd present knew
that there were both Democrats and RepublieanK In existence, they had
only heard one of them talk and that was Bryan, so I had to be "it."
That speech gave me a reputation as an orator and some 10 yaars on
the "blackUat."
CJee, those were happy days.
Kver since I have had to speak on all occasions and with all due
modesty I believe that I am the only one who enjoyed It
It's a great pleasure to get up after a nloe meal and pralae some
one. To dwell on what they have done for art of charity or the national
league. If only you can get the names and data straight before called
upon and also manage to finish your coffee. If not. In either ease, it's
cold.

called hurriedly to the Plaza hotel to a banquet given In
honor of George White. I started by condoning his "Scandals'* and
ended by praising them. I said that **Scanda1s*' like his were the salvation of tl)e stage.
That "no other scandals ever drew business." I en-

joyed

three at ti actions will
at the end of the
Two are failures, one a

least

for the authors and
after 10 days of labor
completed the final revision of the

Attorneys

managers

Dramatists*

Guild

minimum

basic

The

individual selected to dispose of the picture rights for plays

is officially designated aa the mo"Glory Hallelujah." produced by tion picture sales a^ent. All matGuthrie McClintic at the Broad- ters concerning the sales a^ent inhurst last week, will be withdrawn cluding his selection, will be deSaturday. Rated a depressing play, cided by a two- thirds vote. That
business di*opped sharply after the includes the matter of salary which
premiere, with littlo chance of has been left open.
catching popular favor.
It la expected 10 per o«nt of all
picture sales will t>e deducted to
the salary of the sales agent
pay
QLORY HALLELUJAH
and the expenses of administering
Dale
Opened April 7.
hla office. The agent will probably
("Amsrican") didn't like it.
receive $50,000 a year. He may be
and
Ditto Mantle ("News")
Others
Romraarily removed for cause on
Qabnel
rSun").
praised the acting of June
the vote of two-thirds of the anemWalker and general critical
bers of both sides. Arbitration is
sense was that as a play* it
Agreed on as a recourse where the
just missed.
authors and managers fall to settle
problems between Ihem.
"Schweiger," presented at the
Duties of Sales Agent
Mansfield by an independent proThe duties of the sales agent are
ducing group, will stop at the end

success.

'

clearly defined.
He must sell to
It Is a heavy
drama from the German. Business the highest bidder. All bids submitted
to
him
from
picture prowas less than $3,000 weekly.
ducers must be shown to manager

it.

To discover later that the George Whlto In Question was a revered
educator and the banquet given by some of his early classmates did not
change my opinions but it spoiled my steak.
But, Breakfast!

aCHWeiQER
Opened March ZL Didn't get
one good notice.

(Abel)

Variety

predicted,

^aiii will maka room for thia
one aoen.'

or Its title cannot be sold atone,
^
but the play in entirety.
Talk of a closed shop among the
managers is regarded aa just that
It has been intimated thai the
au,
thors would refuse to become partlSg
to such an arrangement. As a matter of fact no new uian;i serial or«
ganization has been fiuined, aU
though so stated in error from a

manded an organisation

agers.

Broadway

week.

1IM

The document
Sunday.
was returned to the printeri Monday and is to be formally adopted
at a managers' meeting tomorrow
(Thursday). Dudley Field Malone
and Arthur Garfield Hays acted for
the playwrights with Joseph P. managerial suaroe.
The claim that the authorn deBickerton representinff the mancontract,

of ita fourth week.

Mixed Over "Scandala"

was once

I

At
leave

Aprfl 14.

Picture Sales Agent at S50,(N)0
Yearly for DramatUiirMaiiagets

Editorial "Angel"

NUGENT

C.

J.

W«aMt<hy.

or author.
While the rights may
be sold and the date of release i-i
in dispute,
the picture may be
shown when the 8to<fk release starts.
Pictures must be sold In total, not
in parL In jist an idea from a play

don't know what I can say at a breakfast after sleeping all night
In the sweet days of the Aulic hotel and the old Metropole and Zim"The Butter and Egg Man," promcr's restaurant it was no trick to speak at breakfast because one did duced at the liongacre by Crosby
not retire until after breakfast.
Galge, ends Ita aeaaon after a run
But during the orderly breakfast of laterlife, the breakfast which of 30 weeks. This comedy fooled
follows rather than precedes sleep, the conscious thought Is only oneeighth above the ocean of the subconscious.
EGO
Like an Iceberg.
Opened Sept. 23. Winchell
And while it may rise higher during the day, In the early morning it
"will fold up
said,
(^'Graphic")
cuts no ice.
within a month,** while othar
youthful career of night life makes a bad early morning ai»eaker.
critics* although praising play
Feeding the Human Face
highly, predictsd it would not
Besides, breakfast Is distinct from any other festivity which has for
appeal to the general public.
Its function the feeding of the human face.
Mantle ("News''), Hammond

be formed

but for the sole purpose of making
terms with the playwrii,'hts is declared to be without basis
The

new

airreement or contj-nct U between the Dramatists' Guild aud
the Indlrldaal managers. It is true
that the Bsaaagers foine-i a committee which guaranteed the support of nearly all the managers aad
on that basis the auMiois asreed
to remake the basle c- in tract
It is eetimated that picture companies pay 11,000,000 yearly for the
screen rii^rhts to plays, some of
which never reach BruudwHy prssentation. The usual brokers' commission Is 10 per cent., which would
provide revenue of |1 00,000 with
which to pay the picture sales
agent's salary and the adnilnistrative expenses.
When the picture ftalea a^rent assumes duties, all other agents and
others who have selling picture
rights will
be eliminated. Play
brokers have been making considerable money from the commissions
on such sales, also some managers.
The authors declare by centralizing
the picture sales fn one person's
hands, the under cover manipulation between a^rents, managers and
picture
producers will be done

away

with.

I

*^imax'' Revival

At

Osborn
Tribune'^,
("Herald
("Eve. WoHd')). and ((Vree("Telegram") predicted
land

success.

ated in the original production.

MAN

A

After lunch the thoughts ebelute and after dinner they conflagrate
late supper they evaporate, but after breakfast they merely

stafTnate.

The early part of the day is foe action, not words. And anyhow
brcukfaKt suggests nothing to me more eloquent than ham and eggs.
My theatrical career has brought me some recognition In its later
years but it runs back to a time when both of
Uiose words were distasteful.

Ah a western boy

I

entered

New

York, shy and unfamiliar with the

street cars.

FimiRE OPENINCS
for Test

Locke's "The Climax," originally
produced here 18 years ago by Jo*
seph Weber, will be rerlved for a
series of special matlneea at the
Hudson, New York, by Samuel
Wallach, beginning April 27.
The
matinees will be on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, with tlerton Churchill
and other members of "Alias The
Deacon" current at that house
comprising the cast.
Kfflngham
Pinto is added in the role he cre-

BUTTER AND

and after a

MaU

The matinee

series will be in the
tryouts, with Wallach

ba profitable."
the Broadway crowd and rates
among the comedy successes. It
built to $14,000 and more weekly,

up

-^^^o
i«
in

Man^And Eggs

in

modern

the

Htyles.

thoupht her action

I

sL'ind.ng on me was caused by a kindred
loreliness and I pitied her
Also, from a chance glance. I thr.upht
she had only one leg
kindly and halting expression of symrnthy
for her misfortune
was misunderstood. She at Ilrst handed mo an egg
and sarcastically
8u^;gested that I beat it. and then, in risinf,' anger,
borrowed my egg from

My

me and

hit

mc

with

j

it.

hope they have no eggs at this Astor breakfast.
I want to keep
from reminiscing, so that I c<an give forth some
dignified
and beautiful gems of tiiouK'ht which will make the other
stars, proUucers and dramalisto proud of me—making the mere
guests and bankers realize that ours is a noble calling in spite
of the censors, eggs, and
The Shanghai Gesture.
I

my mind

'

Shows

5 INTIMATE REVUES

A

of current

Maude

John
replaces
"The Girl Friend."

screen

actor,

I

stitute of

Art The school

will teach

the fundamental principles of acting
as well as dancing and elocution.
Corrigan will have a number of
well known stage p^iyers to act as
instructors.

SHEEMAirS VEHICLE SWITCH

Lfovvell
Shermun. who intends
Retl^ducing ''Common Sense**
summering between vaude dates
The small, Intimate and highbrow
Sense," a comedy by and pictures, returns to the man"ConAmon
slicing
in order to keep their atrevue idea will have nve New York
Herbert Hall Winslow, tested two agement of A. H. Woods next seatractions above water.
rcpresentatlveji
within
seasons ago as a legit vehicle for son in "A Woman Disputed Among
the next
The latest to resort to the "nut" Charles (Chick) Sales. Is to be re- Men."
month.
The oldest, "The Grand
EhavinK process ore "The Great vived this spring by a new producThis marks a shift of vehicles for
Street Follies," or<'ns shortly at the Catsby"
and -llainbow Rose." I»lay- ing group calling themselves Rite- Sherman since lie was originally
Nel'Thborhood
Playhouse,
while ers of the former
af?reed to a 25 way Productions.
sUted for "The Cavalier of the
"Gairick Gaieties" will begin its percent cut
last week. The cast of
The company will be organized Streets," by Michael Arlen, which
second edition at the Garrii k about the latter, a
music. 1, arc taking a out of New York and is due for re- has evidently been set back on the
May 1. This is the third year foi- 16 percent cut this week.
hearsal in two weeks.
Woods' production schedule.
the "Grand Street Follies."

which flopped

Broad^'ay

"Rose- Maris"

in Chi at $2.50
ChieaKo, April 13.
Mario," eomliif^ back to the
.Vudiioriiim theatre with the New
V<»rk
ronjpnny, is advertising n

by Marvaldean Produr-tlonp, Inc.,
v liicli recently piodutx'd 5<0 IIoi sc*
IV)\v« I'." and will reoi)cn at one oT
flu* S'liiilKit h(*ust^a.
Another, "Had

"Ilnsi

'

^?h^lr,TTt

T«»

ofM-n

102fi,

"

<

also listed

is

f<»r

mnin

a

floor price of
hmltrrt eniraprernrnt.

house.
p the

$2.50

<

for
it

it.s

was

I

"AnuTicana." by J. 1\ M« iJvoy.
bo produced, with rehearMula

will

Starling's "Handful of Silver"
l/os ApRelcs, April 13.
'

Mitzl will <-los»'
Aliantic City Ala^'

And Sailino
in
7,

A Unndful of Silver"

pl.iy

"JIl.in. M*-"

in

May

lo.

bailintf

in Rehearsal

(AND WHERE)
"The

Dybbuk"

by

.Mi. h.M-1
i

Lynn

r«»rpt»r

Majebiic hero.

v

is

St.irlinp
ill

the

new

which

prodwre at the

(Shul.erts)

"Kittie's Kisses (l^ady
I'layli'Hise.
Shulirvt

and

"Great Temptations" tShuCentury Roof.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"

berts)

(Edrrnr .Solwyn)

l«>

start shortly.

Mitzi Closing

Shows

-

Gieenwlcli \'ill;iK<"
J)VM Ini^ its liist
nmip:em(;nt
this finninirr, a rrvuo nilK"
drawing J.j.ro and ?4.40.
lx«

Bernstein are readying for a summer run in New York. The piece
will

open "cold" in

May

New

York on

17.

Readying "Small Town Gar
Ross Is asseniMinp his
cast for -A Small Town Gal," musical by George Stoddard and CarClark

los-Sanders.
It

goes

into

rehearsal

in

two

weeks and Is destined for a New
York summer run after two weeks
on the road.
"Alias Madame"
Comedy drama to be prf»dnced

by

Friedman during the spring.
Friedman is general press representative for George Whin 's "S«»ndais" and will continue in that caT^eon

pacity this season.
It is understood that A. L. Brlanger will be Intercited in tliis a**

traction.
•*Sex»'
"nigM
seagoli.i,'
nt .Stamford,

Comedy anent

hawks" gets under way

nt

the Hecks?her, has been tciken over

Hnhlts of

Staging "Scandals"

13.

attractions are resorting to salary

"J'.unk of 19L'«."

The house, at a $3.30 top,
can gross over |5,G0G weelcly an4
holds over 300 seats.

Corrigan,

Uttery
in

sprinkler

Collier

Sinclair. Will T.

Los Angreles.
Harry Sweeney has withdrawn as
understudy in "Alias the Deacon"
Charles Bryant's Savoy
to
Join
Players, opening at the Savoy, Asbury Park. N. J., April 12.

its

William Collier will stage "Black
and and White Scandals," a mixed mustage
has been appointed sical whlcli Jack GoldberK and Rube

Los Angeles, April

Emmett

Hays. Kuth Kaynionde, Vivian Pur- supervising director of the El Capltan, which Edward D. Smith will
cell, Arthur S. Ross, Bruce Huntley, Adrian Kosley, Harold Thomas open May 3.
Besides supervising the producand Daniel Wolf, cast for "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes.**
tion of all plays to be staged in this
house, Corrigan will head a school
Zelma O'Neil. WlnU'a "Scandals. to be known as the El Capitan In-

Arthur
Hundley

Slicing Salaries

number

Coirigan's Coast School

Frank Morgan. G. P. Huntley. Katharine lirook, Mrs. Jacques Martin,
Shirley Gale. Georges Romalne. Kd\v"na True,

5th Ave. Repertoire
Fifth
Avenue Playhouse,
which has been closed because of

The

revivals.

to $12,000.
remember waiting for a car in dull apathy one early morning. Later, averaging $11,000
somehow. I noticed a lady also waiting, l^ier still as a gathering crowd
waited with us, she stood upon my foot. She had some e-«rs in a basket.
ENGAGEMENTS
It was during the split skirt era.
One of her limbs smiled through the
Mildred McLeod. Edna Hibbard.
slash in the skirt.

Lonely

principals.

non-equipment with a ceiling
system, will have that
system installed this summer and
nature of
using this as a barometer of the reopen next fall.
It is tentatively planned to have
popularity of the piece before recasting it for a road tour next sea- a repertoire company installed next
season and alternate with bills of
son.

Variety (Ibee) said, "Should

I

A

''Bad Habito of 1926"
"Bad Habits of 1926." which Ir*
vin« M. Strouse is producing as a
revue with a cast of 22, will op«n
April 27 in a Shubert house.
E^Ieanor Shaler, formerly of "Oarrick Gaieties." will be one of the

Times

J^quure.

"Sex" (C. W. Morpanstorn)

Wn

I

lark's.

BUBTON ALLEGES BREACH

Conn., next

Monday

(April Vi) wj"^
starred.

(vaudeville)
David Burton, who staged "Close Mae West
to »
Hnrniony" for Philip Goodman's After two weeks out it comes
C. ^\ MorganYork
hou.se,
N>w
production, has f^led a summons
In a Jo. COO Bult apalnst Goodman stern is producer.
and the theatrical corporation bearWiswell on Corst
iuK h)H name r4»r ni<>rieyt> due on a
ror
breach of contract claim.
Lou Wiswell. pener;il niari.iiref
A"'
Aml>ro<?e ^^ MrCall, 120 Broad- Henry W. Savage, left f'-r L^s
vi
he
way, states that he will sr-rvc the ^'elcs. Cal., last week wiir^rc
formal complaint later this week.
.->pond a month's va(;)t;.'ii.
"
Wiswell made the trip i-' J^^»"
wn
wife. Zelda Sears. pl:>y u iu-ht.
EaUlTY'S FROLIC APRIL 25
is scenarizing her form, r
"^'•J-'
The annual frolic of Kquity will "The Clinging Vine." C'- 'l
ho 8tafj;i d at the MrtropolltaD, New Mllle will produce it with L^-a"
York, Sunday, April ^5.
Joy starred.
.

i

"Abraham Lincoln" (Swnrthnion<
Hall.

Chautnuqna)

Brjant

;

i

W<diietd>y» April

H
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EASm SENTOP

PUYS

"DIRT"

The way

the

of

play"

tough

Is

so-called
on the

None of th« shows on
Broadway which started last
season's agitation and a movement that threatened stage

road.

Boards to Fill in for Dearth of
fife ReTivak on
New Playt^'^Bride of Lamb'' Looked Up Very
^ell—''Pinafbre'' S07o Under ^peclations

SALARIES DAY TO DAY

Two

"The

holidays last

School

week gave

musicals all the best of
"Sunny" got close to $44,000;
''Artists and Models" went to $38.the leading
it

Jolson credited):
"The
Cocoanuts" Jumped over $3,000 and
(Al

•00

reached

K

"The

$35,500;

Vagabond

King* was quoted at $32,000 with
*Sonr of the Flame" a bit under
"Tip Toes" was close to
that;
eapadty at $26,500;
"Greenwich
VUlsfS Follies" had lU best week
shice opening,
at over $24,000
•Vanities" got a good share of the
bettered, trade at $24,000; "A Night
II Paris* rated next;
"Nanette"
Jumped $7.000' the biggest Improvetaent of all, getting $21,000; "Dearest Enemy" got $17,000 a material

stopped in Cleveland last
week. The attraction Is a few
thousand to the good, but the
profits are nothing in comparison to what was expected from
a show of its kind that played
an entire season on Broadway.
High Brow
**Theyr In addition to its
playing rep, also went to the
road with the laurel of having
been awarded the Pulitzer

Romberg signed the contracts
with the players. Saturday he notlned Equity that he was relinquishing' his Interest in the attraction,
stating that the bond deposited to
cover salaries was to apply for this
week. Romberg thereupon ordered
the company not to perform Monday
night unless Scholl and Perlman
deposited security to cover salaries.
The latter did post funds covering
one-eighth of a week's salary. Scholl
and Perlman must similarly guarantee salaries before each performance If the show continues throughout the week.
This method was used by Romberg to hold down his losses on
"Juno." Willingness to pay salaries
on his own bond, provided the actors
did not play, was a move to force

prize last season.
Nor was
the billing of the attraction as

a Theatre Guild production,
required by the contract between the Guild and Sam H.
Harris, who managed the tour.
The combined prize and Guild
identification seemed to label
the show as highbrow in outCritics la
of-town stands.
such cities were well aware

"They's" rating and invariably
tendered the show excellent
notices.
Yet the result was

med^cre

The

wide

margin

between

the

four leaders and the field contlniws; "Abie," the run leader, improved to $12,500; two successes
spotted in small houses are under
that ngure— "The Wisdom Tooth."

Corporations, selling his stock
"The Gorilla" and "Castles."

Good

"The Creaking

re-

alrt
*na

Greenwich Village
move uptown after another
'The Rutter and Epg Man"

«ioses

at

Baturday
next

Lonpacro

the

and
week by

next
followed

will
be
"Pomeroy's

Pa.st";

San Francisco. April S.
Something akin to a celebration

Australia,

achwelger" j,top8 at the
Mansfield
new .show secured, although
"^^^^^ P^Jiyod a littt
"e !t
theatre, is mentioned:
"Glory
«al e,uj,^j^., ,^

WAYBURN STAGING FOLLIES
Differences With Ziegfield Patched
Up New Edition Due in June

^ j^^j^^^

^^^^^^

'"'°^^h"rst. which has anBon
Bucceeding attraction,
-A stranger
2f*^^
in the House" cancelled
itto

Miller

week. Is off
(Contlnued on page 20)
la.st

defl-

MEXICAN DANCEK SHOT
I-.oa Angeles, April 18
John Orj.sco.
dancer In the San
was probably
fatally
Wounded when shot in a
tlunrrel t-^fr
a girl by Jess Ernest
in San Gabriel,
near here,
accord
to Los Angeles police,
All r, '^i l'.o.s
embroiled in the affair
are m- mbcrs
of old Mexican famiUes.

Oabriel ^Iis.sion
Play,

—

The Ned Wayburn-Florcnz Zleg-

wi n no

feld

which

breach,

existed

.

Heilig on the
Ihc.itro
Ori5}i«'iim
building, Seattle, March 31. 19-3.
is alleged that Heilig, principal
party to the lease, totfother with
¥1 R. I^jugh, R. M. Salmonson and
Lonigo,
Sacramento,
H.
ail
of
Iht*

MARRIED

IN TAX!

Boston. April IS.
Proctor, movie actress,
C. Pall, actor and assistant stage manager of "Rain,**
which has just clused an engagement in this city, falls the unique
honor of having been married In a
The ceremony took place
taxicab.
en route from the Park theatre to
the South station, early Sunday
morning, where the company entrained for New York.
Failing to secure a waiver of the
flve-day law in order to be married In Boston. Miss Proctor and
Pall decided upon the taxi wedding.
The wedding party Included Rita
Nolan, who is playing In "Aloma of
the South Seas," as bridesmaid,
and Lloyd Boyce, of Milwaukee, as
best man.
Miss Proctor, who came on here

To Kay
and James

for

14th'' at

the

:

'lo

13.

re!««
of |67
"L'^ule the

Feusler. who played a
minor part, will replace McOlynn,
and George Guehl will temporarily

substitute for Feusler.

FRISCO'S MUSICAL STOCK

WILL GRADUATE 22
Hat Already Dropped
60»H. McFsdden Future *'Dean'*

SpotUwood't Next Play
In last week's Variety It was Inadvertently reported that James
Spottswood would be featured in a
revival of "Across the Street." Mr
Spottswood, under contract to the
John P. Brawn, Inc., which sponsored "LAdy Next Door" at the Cort
last season, will open In a brand

new mystery melodrama, "Out of
Edward Hutolilnson

In Chicago, May 9, for an anticipated summer engagement.
Others in the cast will be AUyn
King and Spencer Charters.

SUBSIDIZED STOCK

five

Winifred Lenihan,

who has been

director of the Theatre Guild's
School of Acting, will return to acting next season and Hamilton Mc«
Faddcn, formerly executive director
of the Community Arts Association
of Santa Barbara, Cal.. will handle
the school.
Graduation exercises for the current class will bo held In November,
when It Is expected that about 22 of
the 105 who enrolled will be graduated.
To date 60 stud»»nts have

been dropped and another weeding
out process will be held In May,
when about half of the present class
of 45 will be ellmlnsied.

works.

Framing Revue

<

Chicago, April It.
Chicago students

of

picture version of Aaron Hoffmait's
"The Cherry Tree." The deal fell

women

through.

from their annual freshman-sophomore prom last Friday at the Chlcnpo T?e«rh hotel. It h.^^ been conquite the thing for the
si. Icred
"hotter" of the male element to
attend those affairs with a footIli/ht luminary or a near- luminary,
so the jealous co-eds may hare had
something to do with the edict.

soclate«1

in

y.U^eif^UVs
Illinois.

May S.
Norman

estate boom.

first

ofTlcIally

Advance $67,000

An advance
ported

Green, defense counsel, and Deputy
City Prosecutor Reams marked the
entire trlaL I'ollce Sergeant Sweet
nam, who arrested the players,
came In for a lot of raztlng when he
admitted that "pollromen don't use
their mental
faculties
while on
duty," and that lu^ had "read Solomon's songs but didn't know which."
When questioned about Othello, the
ofTlcer asked: "Who Is he?
I nover
heard of him.**
Frank Mc(Jlynn will retire from
the cast of "Desire" this week for a
short vacation. He will rejoin the
.show at the Wilkes. San Francisco.

to the collapse of the Florida real

of Earl's publicity pranks.

TJnlverslty

present ar-

Chicago, April

ksim'.i oour'.

<

for

which reat
cently finished an cnsa^ement
the Club Montmartre, Palm Beach,
now
are under contract for the
show, which will open somo tlrnc

"Louie''

Judpo WiHiom Frodorii

last week to visit Miss Nolan, met
San FrancLsco. April IS.
Pall, who proposed to her after a
Henry Duffy Anally has completed
24-hour courtship. It is understood
the
personnel
of the company which
get
to
that Miss Proctor desired
Boston he is to lodge In the Casino preleaving
before
married
owing to fear of parental opposi- senting musical comedy successes at
poi)ular prices for expected runs of
tion to the match.
from three to four weeks each. The
opening bill Is "Honey (Jlrl," muslcallzed
from Henry Blos.som's stage
Reichenbach Through
pliiy, "Checkers," and with Walter
Miami, April 13.
Catlett.
The newest acquisition is
Harry L. Reichenbach is through Rene Rlano to re-enact her role of
as publicity and advertising direc- the "slavey."
tor of the Mizner Development CorOther principals rehearsing for
poration, developers of Boca Raton, the opening. April
16, are Alice Cathe Florida resort 26 miles south vanaugh, Jointly featured with Miss
of Palm Beach.
Riano; Maurice Holland, Willord
Reichenbach has returned to New Hall, Dee Loretta and Joseph Grlflln.
York after soven months in Palm
A chorus of 30 girls and 10 chorus
Beach at what Is said to have been men. The direction of tlie book is
a record salary for a press agent. In the hands of E<lward II. Curtis;
Hie contract, which had five more the musical numbers by Harry
months to run, was bought back by James, and the dance numbers by
the realty concern, which has been Joseph Grlflln.
steadily cutting Its overhead, due

the Night," by

Kigbt.s."

to

.

nder the Kims" cast, pla\ in;; the
rovf. has bi^en shL'UMl from

Oranji**

contract by relinquishing

"Vanities" without arousing suspicion among the latter's chorus
ranks as to ict-outa.
The 18 girls rehearsing for two
weeks under James Cody, Carroll^
stage manager, will be spotted in
'Vanities" this week replacing *
similar number which have been
given their notice.
When the girls entered rehc&rsal

the "Follies" this year for the first
time In two years. All of the girls

in June, according
rangements.

I^os Angolos, April 11.
Trial of mi^nilierM of the "IV Ire
I

to tKUiori »>w'ii
\Vi iln»'>..lav ) matinee
Dam- performance of the p\iy it.s* if.
the lease on Oct 14, 191.5.
The Jury, composed of nine woages asked of Heilig is |50,000.
The Orphcum theatre is now un- men and three man, will Judge
der lease by Henry Duffy for stock. whether the play is as bad as described by members of the vire
It Is known as the President.
squad In their compIainL Battles
in court between William Arthur

broke

Wayburn staffed
some time
JESSEL— AND PICTTTRES
"Palm Beach Nights," is now en- U. of C. Students Bar
Several weeks a^;o it was antirely patched.
nounced
that Al I. chtman had
Accordingly, Wayburn will stage
Stage Giris from Prom signed Georgo Je.s.scl to star in a
"Palm Beach

—

It

until

in

To Judge Vice Squad's Report
Police Sergeant
Razzed

Next season's school will start
July 6. so that those dropped in
San Francisco, April IS.
two weeks ago it was understood
the first elimination will still have
Paul Stcindorf who Is to open a
that Cody would handle them until
time to hunt f«»r theatrical positions
Dave Bennett, announced to stage summer season of light op^ra In tht* bf'foro the fah castlri^f Is completrd,
"Bubbles," returned from the coasL Auditorium, Oakland, boglnnlnjj. next while those who may have InterCasting agents bad been running month, is reported to be Rubsidlz» d rupted their college eoiirMes for the
rat'ged submitting people as prin- In the venture to tho extent of
school will bo able t.i re.iunio class
cipals but without getting a tum- $25,000 by Oakland morchnnts.
elinilnntlon In the
The Shrln<»r9 nlHo ore ri^ported to work. The Virnt pLinrifd [(^r 30 days
ble from the Carroll stuff which has
HOfond sra.Mon 1elnco Siitisfled everybody that the have agreed to take a block of $1,000
oprns.
after
it
"new show" gag was Just another worth of tlrk»Ms each w^ek for the

Ehlers. Vivian Moore.

•

Alarm—Show

ESarl Carroll's proposed production of "Bubbles" has turned out a
It seemed * hoax to
false alarm.
secure choristers to draft into

in the fall will pro-

will

week.

mi SHOW

Not Wanted

Stock Co. Sails

roll of

which

Announced, but Principals

in

Those sailing InFlorence Uob$8,000; "One of the Fam- cluded Marlon I.ord,
Robert
Macauley,
William
"y.
IJ.oOO; "Laff Tnat Off," $6,500. erts.
Adams, Marion Sterly, Helen AuBride of Lamb" Uptown
RIohard
Salter,
Harold
Bride of the Lamb" is well
dlffred,
at $8,000;

Woman."

Bad

'Bubbles' False

000. and is now In cut rates;
was tendered the Henry Duffy "Best
"The Great Gatsby/' $10,500; "Alias People" company which sailed from
tae Deacon,'
Sierra" for 15
$11,000; -"Love 'Em here on the liner
jnd Le^ve 'Em."
Australia under the Joint
$10,000; "Crals's weeks In
CarWife," $10,000;
"Kongo" improve.l direction of Duffy and E. J.

Chair."

town, and,

AT "DESIRE" MATINEE

'

Quild School

J12

omewhat

of

PRANK FOR CHORUS

duce on his own.

best
held to

out

CARROLL'S

McMabon will sail for Europe
MacMahon at the end of

extra matinee got
$11,000, Its
fl^re; "The Jazz Singer"

switch in the origpartially blamed.

started the rumpus last season, passed out of the picture
long ago.

with Mrs.

Woodley" near"The Patsy" with an

was

like the others, were comparatively light gross getters. **A

JACK MacMAHON RESIGNS

$10,500, and "Young
ly as much;

A

inal lead

anything

$2,000.

month and

of town.

But "Desire Under the Elms,"
with several companies out,
foimd the road bad medicine,
and the companies were closed.
"Ladles of the E^venlng'* and
"The Harem** failed to aUrt

Scholl and Perlman to assume full
responsibility. It Is reported that
the operating expenses for "Juno
are about $3,200 weekly. Including
rent, with the actual takings esti-

the

business.

"The Firebrand* was the
of the group to flop out

first

WOMEN-3 MEN JURY

9

'Portland. Ore.. April 3*
Calvin Heilig, ownor of ihe
chain of houses in the 1
Northwest, has been mutle ili't« aant In a broach of contract suit
filed by the Mission Consolidated
Realty Co. (.f San Frnnclsco.
The suit Is an outtiimvili of a
consmninated by
lease
20-year

ed,"

Leaves Elliott and Gallaher— Will
Increase: "By The Way" approxlProduce on Own Next Fall
taated
$14,000,
with "Sweetheart
Tfme" slightly better than that;
John MacMahon has resigned as
The Olrl Friend" advanced to $13,- general manager of the several at100, good money for intimate musl
tractions In which James C. Elliott.
•si; "Rainbow Rose" about
$10,000. Donald Oallahcr and John Meehan
No change in the standing of the produced. Two successes were preaon-muslcals. "Shanghai Gesture." sented by this group, they being
$26,500. and 'Xulu Belle." $21,600. "The Gorilla" and "Castles In the
topping 11: "Last of Mrs. Cheyney" Air," the latter still running In Chiheld third with $20,000 and "Cradle cago. He has also relinquished his
Snatchers" Just behind at $19,000. interests in the attractions conthough neither show Is not hitting trolled by the Elliott Production
•apacity.

the storehouse

some time ago. The fourth,
"They Knew What They Want-

composer.

mated under

able to
outside of

l>een

Three were called back to

New York and

M

expectations.

grosses

real

York.
Five such plays were limelighted in the dailies throughout the land. Tet the business
of any on tour proves the wide
publicity was of no value away
from the metropalia.

GUARANTEEING

inider

has

draw

New

^er bronffbt with ft th* flnnl
''JUNO"
this
of food buainess expected
After a iteady drop In
a.
Lent.
during
alonff Broadway
STieactlffn waa sharp amonc the
Zihiy attracUona. The others inof Romberg Warns Cast Not to
OoAiBg moat of the new crop
Play unless Guaranteed by
ibowi got little benefit
The flock of new productions
Soholl and Perlman
renlaed for XSaater time did not
Mterlallse. Houeee are startlnff to
Dissension among the sponsors for
of which there
ft d«rfc. Revival*,
"Juno and the Paycock" may close
current, have been called
tre
the Irish play at the Mayfair this
to All In.
widely week. John J. Scholl and Albert
Two major revivals,
Perlman, who have a lease on the
fceralded. failed to receive the ex"H. M. S. Plna- Mayfair, are interested In the propected response.
duction, along with H. W. Romberg,
fofe" at the Centurj for lt« first
was reported at SO per cent, brother of Sigmund Romberg, the

Orphans" at the Cosmopolitan with
as all sUr cast drew about 116.000,
While "The Student Prince" which
tesomed at Jolson's after a Holy
Wssk lay off got 117.000. said to
top either revlvaL
Two other openings last week did
"Glory Hallelujah" will
h»i click.
be taken off at the Broad hurst on
"Beau Gallant" at the
Saturday.
lUts started fairly at $8,500 a good
first night counting.
Holiday Week

censorship

19

With Breaking Lease

DON'T

PAY ON THE ROAD
"dirt

,

VARIETY

Heilig Sued, Charged

GROSSES BUT

irWAY HOUSES ARE GOING DARK

^reek

-

1

barred

theatrical

None of the stage beauties now
rhi( ngo are wrought up over the

slight.

bring
deal

hl.i

al.so

Then

O.'jcar Price, of

Kxlilbitorn,

pirlun* produi
fell

An-

was nnmrd as
or,

but thlH

tl)rou(;h.

Now

likely thnt Warr.rr
it
Is
will try Jos.sol In a picture, the first to be calbd "iTL ite

the liiUnt to ntri(,'o the
Ann'ri'jin eijiifvalent to "Chnrlot's
Eddie Dowling, Jnlony
Ilevue,"
Doo!«y, iCny ]>oo!»'y nnd \Vi!Ii;un
Collier are now banded togeth«'r in
a soarfb for a bncker.
DoiiKlas I'urbcr, ulio wrote many
of th« nklts In tJje flrst Ch riot
Hhow hrre, has been rrtfiinoil by
them to do skits, while the muHio
and oth« r mJtUer is reporUd as be*

with

i

Brothers

Ing prepared.

Colien,"
No^fotlatlons beirn'-r on
tween JcHSol and Jack
the Coast have been on for .some
time, snd If the deal Is cln«- .1, w m Ic
on the fllrn will bogln Juno lb at tinCoa.Ht studios.

hotisp,

Patrick

W
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SHOWS IN

N. Y.

AND COMMENT

commant point to aomo aitractlona boing
aama groaa aecraditad to othara might auggaat
Tha variance ia akplainad In the diffaranoa In

Figures estimaUd and
•ucceasful, whila tha

mediocrity or loaa.
house capacities* with the varying avarhaad. Alao tha alxa of aaat,
with consequent difference in neceaaary groaa of profit. Varianoo
in business neceaaary for musical attraction aa againat dramatic
play ia also considered.

famp -ot all last week, the- gross
going to $21,000. or about $7,000
brought
over Holy Week; liable to flucniuch better bujsineus to Broadtuate from now on, but should
-nay, but weaker shows not malast well into May.
few In the
beneflted;
terially
spring production crop have much "Not Herbert," Klaw (6th week).
chance; "Able" only a month
Had been averaging around
tvom completing fourth year, got
hardly
ia
$B,000 weekly, which
nearly I12.&00.
profitable; picture yalue, however,
being enhanced by engagement;
•Aliaa the Deacon,** Hudson <2l8t
best figure to date last week,
week). After dipping under $10,however, when gross was nearly
000 this laugh Bhow came back
$8,000.
last
to better than $11,000 again
week and should hold to paying "One of the Family," Eltlnge (17th
trade for some time.
week). Hooked up now in a way^
*'A Night In Paris," Casino de Paris
to make a little money at mod(Century Roof, 15th week). Busierate grosaea; last week climbed
ness has been averaging between
appreciably, the takings being a
$'21,000 and $22,000 with last week
bit under $8,000.
^eport(^d better; rates among mu- "Pinafore,"
Century
(2d
week).
i'Abie's Irish Hoi«,*' Repiitrtic <2«4tii

Easter

w<'ek).

week

sical successes.
*'Artista and Modela,"

Winter Gar-

den (48rd week).
Al Jolson's
presence in revue responsible for
$15,000 weekly; he
will stick one more week; last

Jumping gross

week up to over $38,000.
Qallant," Rltz (2d week).
Opcnln^r night strong and together
with holiday subscriptions, flrst

*'eeau'

week approximataed
considered

fairly

$8,500; figure

good but im-

provement questionable.
''Butter and Egg Man," Longacre
(30th week). Final week. Laugh

show about show business made
good run and turned a neat profit;
regarded having good chance on
road next season; "Pomerijy's
Past" next week.
"By the Way," Central (16th week).
Moved here from Gaiety Monday
with new numbers and bits inserted; English revue not excepdraw but claims

tional

made some money;

to

last

have
week

revue bettered $14,000.
"Cradle Snatchera," Music Box (82d
week). Funniest of the season's
laugh plays; has been with the
non-musical leaders right along:

and

week jumped

last

to $19,000;

looks good all summer.
•Craig'a
Wife,"
Morosco
(27th
week).
complete its season
here; last week naturally improved over the lower level of
Holy Week, with the gross around
the $10,000 mark.
"Cyrano de Bergerac," Hampden's
(9th week). Got a break £:aster
woek. and will probably extend
Into next month; average takings
moderately good.
"Dearest Enemy," Knickerbocker
(81st week). Will have a season

WU

on Broadway to its credit; always
a favorite at hollday^lme; not
a real money maker but turns a
consistent profit; operetta Jumped
$3,000 last week, going to $17,000.
"Glory Hattelujah," Broadhurst (2d

week). Final week; morbid drama
of Bowery down and outers went
Into a decline right after opening

Tuesday

week; house

last

may go

dark.

"Great God Brown," Oarrlck (12th
week).
Matinee draw so good
that three afternoons weekly are
piayed;

business beat $8,000 last
in moderate ca

week; very good

pacity house.
"Greenwich Village

Follies," Shubort (17th woek).
Ought to run
until late In May, possibly lonper;
bn.sIncR.«? fairly good for revue of
this
kind
though not placed

EASTER SENT UP GROSSES
(Continued from page 19)
nit«ly through the death of Henry
Miller.
"East Lynne" stopped at
tha Provincetown last week.

Subway

Two next attractions playing the
subway circuit are Indicated successes; "Marizta." an operetta, got
$19,000 at the Majestic, Brooklyn,
and T^ve In a MlsC got $11,800
Hf Werbtt*s; B o th figures ore -prMn.isinjr for shows minus a Broadway
reputation on outlying stands. "The
Grab Bag," playing a repeat at the
Shubert. Newark, got about $14,000;
"Applesauce" at the Broad there
approximated $8,000; "E:asy Come,
E:asy Go." $11,000 at the Rlveria and
"ladles of the Evening* a bit over
$10,000 at the Bronx Opera House.
Buys For Two Ravivala
The two revivals, "H. M. S. Pinafore" at the Century and "The Two
Orphans" at the Cosmopolitan, both
secured buys from the brokers last
week, which brought the total attractions In the premium agencies
The current list of buys Into 12.
(Belasco);
Belle"
"Lulu
cludes
"Pinafore" (Century): "The Two
"The
(Cosmopolitan)
Orphans"
Last of Mrs. Cheyney" (Pulton);
"No. No. Nanette" (Globe); "TipToes" (Liberty); "The Cocoanuts"
(Lyric) ; "The Shanghai Gesture"
(Beck); "Cradle Snatchers" (Music

Pretentious revival of Gilbert and
Sullivan classic;
names In' the
cast are important factor relied
on; opened Tuesday last week at
estimated getting about
$4.40;
$16,000; extra advertising splurge
this week.
''Puppy Love," 48th Street (12th
week).
Has not been getting
much money, but has been break- Box); "Sunny" (Amsterdam); "The
ing even; will continue for some Girl Friend" (VanderMIt) and "Arttime;
stock and picture rl^ta ists and Models" (Winter Garden).
will place show on right side of
In the cut rates S2 shows were
ledger; last week up to $8,000.
listed on Tuesday, including a numForr^t
"Rainbow
Roao,"
(6th ber of the neighborhood houses and
Bastei week best' figure the
week).
The
experimental theatres.
since opening, gross being around shows offered at bargain prices were
$10,000; probably an even breaJc
"The Great Gatsby" (Ambassador);
"Schwelger," Mansfleld (-ith week). "Repertoire" (American Laboratory)
Final week; heavy German drama
(Blltmore); •*The Patsy"
interested few and business was "Kongo"
less than
weekly; new (Booth); "Glory Hallelujah" (Iroad$3,000
house seeking attraction and may hurst); "Vanities" (Carroll); "By
"The Jazz
the Way" (Central);
be forced dark.
Song of the Flame," 44th Street Singer" (Cort); "White Cargo"
(15th
week).
Strong
holiday (Dulj-B); "Square Crooks" (Elliott);
business sent gross from $27,000 "One of the Family" (Eltihge);
to over $30,000 last week; has been "Rainbow Rose" (Forrest); "Puppy
among the big money musicals Love" (48th St.); "Hush Money"
from start, though not a "Rose- (49th St.); "Is Zat So?" (46th St.);
;

attraction listed to follow, how
ever.
"Is Zat So?" Chanln's 46th Street

(6Kth Wffk>.

Sponsors of hold
over conK'dy hit expectant of
runnuiK into and thr^u^h a second HLimnier. with cut rates figuring now; $11,000.
"KoJigo," Piltmore (3d week). Second wpok'n taking's around |8,000
in.nrk, which fl^uro Is s.itlsfactory
fc»r both house and show; man,

'

n;4oniont confident melodrama wll
land:
advance sale indications
favcrablo.
"Laff That Off," Wallack's (24th
wrok). Khow does n(»t cost much
to oi)«*iat»^ and house share takes
oare of l;(»clf as both are under

same m

n.iiycnirnt; last

p?--ima*.'^ly

$8.r>0f>;

woek ap

ok. here.

•Lc#i 'Em and Leave 'Em," Sam H.
H.jnls (llth week).
Dropped to
$7,000 Holy Week, then came back
to $10,000 or a bit over last week;

not

a

hc.ivyweight

but

show

chtlrns a profit.
in a Mist," Gaiety (1st week).
n«-y I?;nckmcr and Ton! Powws
fcatuie^l In new production offered by Charlc.«? L. Wagner;

"Love

opened Monday; played Brooklyn
last Wf-ek and favorably received.
"Lufu
Still

Belle," Belasco (10th week).
rushing to capacity all per-

formances with indications for
Rummor and probably next aoason contimi.in.'P; $21,.')00 weoklv.
"No, No, Nanette,". Globe (3l8t
ucok).
Moda bitfffest biislneea
r1?
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Two weeks ago a little theatrical war was started In Minneapolis between the Palace and the "Journal," rated the leading daily of that
It started when the McCall-Brldge playera offerinff mualcal comedy
tabloid, announced that Benaie Gross, who just joined the company,'
had been the star of "Irene" throughout Its run at the Vanderbllt. New
York. Carlton Miles, dramatic editor of the -Journal," "called" the management In his "Spotlight** column, pointing out that Eldlth Day. formerly
city.

Sunday of last week the Palace ran
of Minneapolis, created "frene."
in^ the "Trlbuhe.** Hguln ctatming Miss Gross- pht^xd xhi"
The following day the "Journal" threw
role o' "Irene"' In New York.
out the Palace advs. explaining the management was Inaccurate in hia
advertising matter. The house stated the "Journal" was peeved at tha
extra copy given the "Tribune," adding that display waa given to all
papers through the season.
Miss Gross Is credited with flrst saying ahe played "Irene.** adding
later it was for only part of the Broadway run. In a telegram to New
York last week ahe stated the Palace management had gummed thlnga
up by announcing she orfglnatod "Irene.** As a matter of fact Misa
Gross was In the chorus of "Irene" in New York. She was engaged as
understudy for the rola of "Jane" and played It briefly after "Irene**
went to the road. Because of the understudy duties Mtss Gross waa
paid $116 weekly while in 'Irene" and was alluded to aa the highest
Miss Day left ''Irene" in the midst
salaried chorister In New York.
a page ad V

of Its run. being followed

PatU Harrold.
During the rumpus

by Adele Rowland, who was succeeded by

Bobby Gore, the dance director for
company, suddenly walked out to Join Jimmy
over his duties. The McCalU
took
Gross
Mlsa
Hodges
Bridges tab company haa attracted attention In Minneapolis. They took
over the Palace, located out of the way and run down. Business improved so much that they have taken the house for Ave year*. The tab
policy haa been grossing $6,S00 to $7,000 weekly.
the

in Minneapolis,

McCnll-Bridges
In Florida.

One of the most touchlngly sentimental acenes in many yeara occurred
with the revival of -Pinafore" at the Century Tueaday night. FAy
Templeton waa singing the Buttercup part. At the end of the flrst act she
walked over to a stage box and presented a bouquet of white flowers to
a little old Udy of 82, Mrs. Thomas Whlffen. In 1870 Mrs. Whllfen. then
Blanche Galton, sang Buttercup for tho flrst time in thla country at the
husband
old Standard theatre, and the man who waa later to become her
played the Admiral!
Mrs. WhifTen was introduced after Miss Templeton had bent down to
kiss her. The audience arose with no cueing to pay their respects to Mrs.
WbifTen, now the oldest actress on the stage. She ta currently appearing
Its
In the all-star cast of "The Two Orphans" at the Cosmopolitan.
proximity to the Century made It possible for her to attend a portion
of the "Pinafore" revlvaL

Lee Wilson Dodd la the champ tough luck playwright of this country.
The enforced closing of "The Stranger In tha House" is one more Item
In the jinx which has pursued him recently.
When the late Henry Miller produced "The Changelings" In New York
several seasons ago. the newspapers of the city were publishing com*
Marie" smash.
bined editions because of the newspaper strike, and "The Changelings'*
"Square Crooks," Mazino BlllotCs "The Immortal Hour" (Grove St); received no reviews, but managed to survive and eventually worked
(7th week).
Moved here from "The Chief Thing" (Guild); "Love Itself Into a hit. This season he wrote "The Unseen." Its director. Robert
Daly's 63rd Street Monday; had Em and Leave "Em" («arri8); "The
(Hopkins); Milton, broke his leg at one of the eai-ly rehearsals, thus necessitating a
Secret"
been getting upward of $4,500 in Makropoulos
latter house and ahould pick up "Alias
DeacoA" - (Hudson); postponement.
the
Now, with "The Stranger In the House" withdrawn, at least for tha
here; Daly's now has repeat of "Sweetheart
(Imperial)
Time"
"White Cargo" on co-operative "The Student Prince" (Jolson's); current season, after playing but one out of town week.
playing basis.
(Klaw) "The Butter
"Student Prince," Jolson'a (Tlst "Not Herbert"
An advertisement ^requesting two good seats for the Raquel Meller
week). Resumed here after lay- and Egg Man" (Longacre); "The opening
at the Empire tonight (Wednesday) appeared in the "World**
ing off Holy Week; had been cur- Croaking Chalr"(Lyceum) ;"Schwei
Rust. 2(10 West 78th street. Mrs.
rent at Century; played the Aati- bor" (Mansfleld); "The Half -Caste" Monday morning, signed by a Mrs. R.
baasador when flrst moved from (National);. "12 Miles Out" (Play- Rust stated tliat she would pay "any price within reason."
Saturday
night,
the
flrst
balcony
and
Jolson's; got $17,000 last week; house); -"Beau
second balcony still had large
Gallant"
(Rltz);
aurprisingly good.
"Greenwich Village Follies" (Shu- blocks of seats unsold at the high prices, scaling down from $25. and
"Sunny," New Amsterdam (80th bert); "Laff That OS (Wallack's). because of that, the insertion of the ad seemed peculiar. There la a Mrs.
week). Tops Broadway and haa
Robert R. Rust at the address given In the advertisements.
led the list since opening; never
The advance sale up to last Thursday approximated $30,000 for all
under $43,000, and last week
nearer
takings of about $26,500 last weeli, performances, although 8. Jay Kaufman, Tiandllng the publicity for
which means
$44,000.
Goetx, claimed $47,000 advance to a Variety man.
standee business; looks aure ail
about $500 over nounal gait.
summer and maybe fall.
*n'ho Vagabond King,^ Casino (SOth
"Sweetheart Time," Imperial (12th
Holiday trade figured
week).
"No, No. Nanette." which had been steadily slipping at the Globe
week).
Went upward considerhero diatlnctly; takings of $32,000 since Washington's Birthday, staged a comeback last week, with a gross
ably last Week, when business waa
claimed, and rating among the of $21,000. That was $7,000 more than the takings during Holy Week.
$14,000 or more; at that flgure
musical leuders maintained.
The show went into Its third year Monday. Sunday completel 104 weeka
ahow can turn a little proflL
"The Wiadom Tooth,** Little (9th
Detroit.
"The Chief Thing," Guild (4th
week).
Hiting between $10,000 for the original company, current here and which opened In
week). After another two weeka
and $11,000 weekly: that means Moat of the time has been played out of town. H. H. Fratee running
"Nanette" in Chicago a year before bringing It to Broadway. The sho^
Theatre Guild will offer "At Mrs.
capacity in this theatre.
The
Beam's," Bngllsh play being flnal "Tip Toes," Liberty (16th week). Is now In its Slst week and la «xpected to run through May.
production
this
season
here.
Got $26,500 last week, which is number of companies on tour are expected to hold down the length of
"Chief Thing" again around $11,capacity; pre-Easter slump not the New York engagement.
;

R

'

particularly felt by this musical,

000.

"The Cocoanuta," Lyric (19th week).
a sure summer entrant.
A musical leader which also bene- 'H'welve Miles Out," Playhouse (22d
among musical leaders; Jumped
fited considerably through Elaster;
week). Reported having gone up
to over $24,000 last week.
Jumped $3,500 for a gross of $35.$2,000 or so, which would approx•Hush
Money," 49ih Street (6th
week). Looks cold; Blaster week
trade between $4,000 and $5,000
and may stop Saturday; no other

Wcdnesdaj, April

imate the gross at $7,500; contin-

600.

"The Creaking Chair," Lyceum

(8th

week)
Went up, too, with gross
approximating $8,000; attraction
may make a little profit at that
pace.

"The

Girl Friend," Vanderbllt (5th

week).
Easter

Hit very good
week; claimed to

pace

have

bettered $13,000, profitabKr-flgure
both ways; good chance to continue at fair money.

"The Great Qatsby," Ambassador
(llth week). Kaster week benepuce by better than $-',000,
sending gross approximately to
$10,500;
another
month here,
maybe more.
"The Half- Caste," National (3d
week). Improved somewhat lust
week, when the gro.ss was estimated around $6,000; South Sea
Island drama rated having gooU
flted

l)I"ture ix)ssibllltlc».

"The

Jazr Singer," Cort
(Slst
week). Little difference in trade
last week over Holy Week, which

uance much longer not deflnite.
"Two Orphans," Cosmopolitan (2d
week).

Heal all-star caat giving
inance of this sob clasweek the approximate

fine pet ;Mi
sic; ilrsi

takings $16,000; about a month
here indicated, with aliow then
playing ri'inclpal stands for a

week mrrXwo

In each.

"Vnnit;c5s** Earl Carroll (4l8tweek).
Carroll's
revue
still
maklnp

money; business off before Easter,
as natural; last week claimed to
have bettered
Every

"What

(Ist

ni.l'.ji

$l-'3.000.

Woman

wool:).

Knows,"
Revival

of

Tuesday
Hayes and Ki-nneth

Barrio's cj^mcdy opened

with

Holea

McK'enna featured.

"Young Woodley,'* Eolmont (21th
week).
r>nima seems to have
been excellently spotted and will
run out the season without question; playing nine performances
weekly at between $9,000 and
$10,000:

virtually

t^ells

out.

beneflted this drama t>ecau8e of Outside Times 8q.— Little Theatres
holiday:
over $12,000;
"Bride of the Lamb" rated outwent into cut rates this week.
standing among the new produc"Tha Last of Mrs. Cheyney," Ful- tions offered off Uroadway, and
ton (23d week). Another corkin,': may be moved uptown within the
gross last week, when the count next two weeks; **Cherry IMc." revue,
was quoted at $20,000; stands op'^ns Wednesday at Cherry Lane;
number three among big-monoy "The Makropolous Secret," Charks
non-musicals.
Hopkins; ".Tunc and the Paycock,"
"The Patsy," Booth (17th week). Mayfalr; "Ballot Moderne" opened
One of the few shows to play this woek at PrinccMs; "The Dybextra r^atlnce on Easter Monday; buk" ond lyrl-e dramas. Neighborestimated gettln^r over $11,000, hood; "White CarKo" returned at
v.hlrh is brs't flpurc so far.
Daly's:
"The ^ell^^" ro\ivod «1
"The Shanghni Gesture," Pork (lltb Pnyes (Yl(l.i;«h Art Theatre closed
weok>. Holiday ronhl only bonc- 9r;»Hi>n
Inst
Saturday);
"East
flt this dramatic hit by standees;
Lynue" closed at ProvincetowD.

Jewish

A woman customer, apparently dissatisned with the performance at
the Guild theatre last Friday night, caused consternation In the house
and on the stage when she arose from her scat and voiced a protest.
Previously she had kept quiet, but in the middle of an act she got up and
hollered: "Mr. Morris (McKay Morris), do you Object if I demand my
money back?" So saying, she stalked out in high dudgeon, while tha
rest of the audience remained and kept quiet.
The woman was allowed
The Frank Tinney home

house quietly.

to leave the

K

I., which at one time formed
tho residential part of the famous Fox e.state and was remodeled by t^io
TInncys in a $10,000 expenditure, has been sold. Mrs. Tinney Is snld
to have engineered the deal to a handsome profit, and It la underbtood
that the Baldwin property will be turned into a realty development.

The recent withdrawal

at Baldwin,

of a

"name"

If

not a star from one of the "weak

sisters" of the recent Broadway pgoduction crop puzzled some but li
giving tho.<te In the know on the inside stuff mdr\y a chuckle. The producer reported as having "shot" his available money on the out of town
break-ins had his choice of closing after the opening week or accepting
the "protege" of a big merchant to interest the latter's financial support
which has kept the show going since.

Conciirrent with tho announcement of the winner of the Pulitzer prize
for the best play of the season, the Theatre Club will award a gold
to the author of the American play which pleased Ita members

medal

best. Indications are that "Craig's Wife" authored by George Keily will
get the 'prlze.
The Theatre Club is^a non-professional women's organisation with »
membership of close to COO.

The advertisements on "Kongo" used In tho agencies are the most
novel of the season. This play, which has Its locale in the African
jungles, is heralded with placards covered with various furs, leopard
skin being used as the background on some. Over these furs are small
replicas of the voodoo gods, cut in wood, while the letters spelling the
attraction'^ name are raised and placed over the fur.
Jane Wheatley was put In the cast
pot comedy from some of
tho scnibrr order and its
Jones and Robeit Milton« Inc., wanted
In ordor to
itself Is of

of "Bride of the Lamb" this week
the rural posslp di-^lng. The r'-^y

producer.

some fun

Xilll. MacGowan
in certain spots.

O

and

LEGITIMATE
tLOSE

OUARW

IN
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BUT ONE MUSICAL IN
BOSTON-DID $23,000

00

EASTER WEEK FOR ALL STARS

Boston. April

As

no

"Betty Dear" (La

which It went on last
performance which couldn't
have been believed only by having
The guess that the
witnessed It.
thfee weeks would bring this revue
about $66,000 total gross wasn't bad.
Sharp flgurers reckon that last
depths Into

year^ experiences cost this year's

However,
about 115,000.
"Chariot's Revue" is at last established In Chicago, and it could easily
bustneas

have stayed.
"Close Quarters"
strong $18,000 week.

came

in

for a

is

a

This

tine

figured this clientele
for this gross for
about three weeks. In "Gay Paree"
the Bhuberts probably see a chance
to nurse the attraction into a late
spring and early summer sticker.

start, but it Is
will only hold

Sweeping advertisements were used
week, pulling strong on the

last

of the out-of-town visitor
who comes to Chicago for a 'spicy"
show.
Outside of the above mentioned
strtaigs

attractions, there

wasn't

much

ac-

Uvity tu the to«rn's general legit
trade last week.
"Castles In the

holding at moderate business, but considerable distance from
the |20,MI mark, where it belongs
jUr'*

la

to pull

any real

profit.

Five pramJeres occupy the atten-

week. This
proves bow hard the booking ofncen
are ftriving to get various houses
llzed for the summer. If not to keep
'em op«i at the present period of
the season. After one week's darktion of the critics this

aeaa, the Ifarrls showed "The Duchess of SHba." which
scorched
by critics elsewhere. It is too soon
after last nigrht's premiere to ascortala Just what the
censors

was

Last Week's Estimates
of the South Seas," Wilbur (final week). Close to $l3,OOo.
"The Judge's Husband." Pl^month" ("Uh week). About the same,

around

$12,000.

Come, Easy Go," Park

''Easy

"naughty" stirred up some Interest
for

last

night's

optning;

will

week

"Rain"

(1st

did

"Captain Jinks," Shubcrt (4th
Continues only musical In

be week).

considered a "season's surprise" if
reaching real money.
^'Moscow Art Theatre" (Great
Northern. 1st week). Limited two
weeks' engagement, with campaign
hurled Into society realms.
"Student Prince" left town with 59 weeks
of honors and records; little effect
noted in the final week's figures over
the previous week.
"Caatles in the Air'* (Olympic, 2l8t
week).
Figures at present in the
922.000 (high) class money, but has
returned a goodly portion of the big
Investment made by the owners;
stop clause mentioned as low enough
so that it never will be touched,
making it possible piece will be kept
It until latter part of June.
''Louie the Kth**
(Illinois,
6th
week). Balcony trade much better,
with solid orchestra pull on 80 performances makes it possible that
for the laiit five weeks average gross
has been over $32,000; far ahead of
everything in town for demand.
"Sports of Kings*' (Playhouse, 4th
week). Far from real money, but
looks as if $6,000 Is satisfying everybody concerned.
•'Piga"
(Cort. 21st week).
All
thoughts of moving out In four or
Ave weeks laid aside; many strong
$9,000 gross weeks left, and figure
profitable at this stage of run.
Houdini (Princess. 6th week).
Never misses a bet for newspaper
publicity. Engagement extended and,
with special ticket Idea heavily engineered, average weekly gross of

town and getting

all that sort of
Better than $23,000.

business.

"Seventh Heaven," Holli.'« (4th
week). Although getting away to
bad start picked up strength and

week did $12,000.
"Abie's Irish Rose," Castle Square
going along
(28th week).
Still
evenly, with $10,000 last week.
last

d Showing^ by Stocks;

Gi

$7,000 and $6,000
Minneapolis. April

13.

Prosperity returned to the local
rialto last weelc. Perhaps it wasn't
due so much to the passing of Lent

as that the theatre* gava the public
what it evidently wants.
Although the photoplay preceded
the play in town by a week and was

panned by critics and public alike,
the spoken drama, "Dancing Mothers," gave the Balnbridge Players
(stock) a big week at the Bhubert.
This Is contrary to Manager "Buzz"
Balnbrldge's usual experience with
plays that follow their screen versions and might have been due in
part to his extensive advertising
campaign for the attraction. About
$7,000.

The McCall- Bridge Players
at

the

(fTi'Ss.

(tab)
Palace, featuring Bessie
did a land offlce business

with "Irene." Over $6,000.
With "Speed Girls of 1926" (Mutual Wheel), the Uayety pro.^pered.

— 'Merry Merry* Jumps
$2^ in 3d Week
13.

l'';»»^te)-

In

cases, to be quite truthwas not as gcmd.
h Inter* fit in the re'.N'o.
No. Nun«'U.'" to the
wlwre It played 27 wot-ks

.»*onie

ful,

Tl^t

'

bu.siiioKS
e WIS nnu

turn

of
(;.uii<k

and summer, and left
draw uppar"nily almost un-

lasr

spring

With

its

wtt k was
.Nanette"
a healthy
advanc*', and that still goes, with
the ii sult that seats havo bien put
on sale two weeks ahead.
There
wore ph'nty of scats to be bad Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, but
the Monday opening was big. and
the management reported
better
than $4,000 for the combined Saturday ngure. With not quite $21,000
on the we<*k. If the show can hold
to between $16,000 and $20,000 the
sui*cf.M8 of Its return visit is assured
as It can probably realize a profit on
a little more than $12,000. The most
pessimistic estimate gives the show
only four weeks, the most wildly
optimistic say it can ride through
the summer, helped by the Sesqul.
The dramatic leader last week
without question was "The Green
Hat" at the Lyric, although the attendance Was spotty to say the

<lii>ilnlshod. Allljout;h last
n ithinsr
like
capacity,
cli< kcd nlct^ly.
Th« ro was

'

The Mask and Wig Club's show,
"A Sale and a Sailor," had a few
odd seats out Saturday, the only
roal bump being Wednesday mati
nee which was surprisingly light for
University of Pennsylvania
this
show.
Kven at that, with a $3.85
top the ma^k and wingers grossed
pretty close to $35,000 and should
omf within a couple of thou.sand
of that figure in this, its second
and last week.
(

;

f

:

II

w

'

"

With sellout special party at midnight.

w.mn't !i
.\er with

It

Huik-.u

perioil.

and

try-outs
ca.st

house ran
rnp '.'-ity

dominated by
phoney l^roadw.-tyro.id- shows, the >;eneral puMle

protrartt'd

hi.s lost tho legit pl.»\goitjg habit.
And a six-day en>;aj7onicnt will not
di\ert thorn from the movies back
to the IcK'lt that they have lon^
since <'ome to retrar*! with distrust,
T-e^it can come back, but it must
r\in an unbroken string of "Kiss In

Taxi'.s" and p(i<>ket a dlsconracloss before provincial** regain

a

Ing

plMVfv.lng I. iMt.
I'ord's was lunded another tryout, with the usual result.
"Tlie
Ouchess of Klba was re:>orted by
the flist -strlmr crltb-s on Mond.iv
tV.o

*

nl^hl as Wist in the making and not
very well ninde at that.
Hence
anotlier luie <if those profit -and -loss
\«'eel:s that hTvo ma<'e tVe provintheatre what It Is today.
Reported under $2,000 for the week.
The end of the season is In sight,
and the theatres struggle toward
the goal rather Inmely. It hasn't
been a good season. 'Two theatres
survived the movie onslaught.

cial

Thia Week
Auditorium,
dark;

Vagabond.

"Two Times Two Kquals

Five";
Street
KoHles"
edition):
"Kid
Ford's,

"Charles

Guild,

(spring
Boots."

and no longer than two weeks, and
"Countess Marltza.** also just d«rided upon, coming Into the Shubcrt
for an indednlte period.
After that there are no set bookNot a one. "Gay Paree" is
ings.
mentioned but not dated, and "The
Poor Nut" has been rumored for
the Broad. May and June will have
more conventions than have ever

come to I'hlladelphla In the same
length of time, ftnd they will extend
right into the Sesqui-Centennial.
and so all summer. The man.agcrs
are.

therefore,

WEST END

AVE.,

announcing

"oi)en

house." but the rub comes in the
matter of nlays. They haven't got

the bookings.

Estimates for Last Week
••Show-OfT* (Broad. 3d week). Return engagement has been onlyfali week gained
Huccessful;
last
ly
slightly with about $9,000 quoted.
Jane Cowl next week.
Mask and Wig (Forrest, 2d wrek».
UhuiI success for this amate>ir VJ.
r. show; about
Hnr" Monday.

of

$3r>.000.

"iJen-

"No, No, Nanette" (Garrh k. 2d
week). With $4,000 Saturday, this
long-stayer of last year pro.ssed Just
short of $21,000
r^^'t urn

In

Its first

wc'k

of

High"
'Queen
week). Only n<rw show this week,
and may move to another, house If
It looks good; "Merry Merry" up to
(Chestnut.

$12,400

1st

week, gain of $2,200

l.-.st

In

three weeks.

Time"

"Blossom

(Walnut,

2d

week), (operetta's third visit here
not very sueeessful and limited to
"The Virgin" coming

fortnight, with
in.

"The Green Hat" (Lyric, 2d week).
Kaeily dramatic leader last week
with better than $16,000; may stay
long*^r than four weeks: matinees
very big. but evenings uneven.
Little Guy" (Adelphl. 2d
New show well liked by
press and public; should pick up;
only About $5,000 last week.
"Princess Flavia" (Shubert, 5th
week). Final w.ek for this oper-

"Great
week).

etta,

which
little

NEW YORK

didn't

click

stn.nK'ly

over $20,000 last week.

I
595

It

Vr.ik

and It
^cuHto and

l

MARGUERITE

RETURNS TO HER HOME,

ih<*

lay.

tiy-out,

f.ilr
to iTood. tho
)x.->,,x^
or |< (I'l
arL-^wrr is .-^in-.i-le.

MOST BRILLIANT OF THE YOUNGER ACTRESSES

R

phased

\v;i.«* put
all th«»
tin^^sfa smooth -nmnlnp I'.rrvulway- Mtt: t-t'r.er.. •WhJIrt br«i; e.-r"

last-minute booking for the SValnut, here;

coa.«5t.

tiiai

fast.

"

i,p

a

Brice Show Rehearsals
The report that Fannie Briee was
going to play vaudeville prior to
assuming her new stage contract
least.
The matinees were big, and with David Belasco waa spiked by
the Arlcn play cashed In so big the Belasco ofHcea when rehearsal
there Is talk of kteping it here in- call was issued for her show.
The new BrIce piece will be ealled
definitely Instead of the allotted
four weeks. It Is understood that "Fanny" and the Initial rehearsal
the Boston booking Is not hard and will be held April 26.

;

'"^"ng

<Mst;

waH
PhiLfielphia, A|>rii

Klua in

New

The

I

I'

"The

auilleiices, both rritKiil and
\\;«s pre-^eiited with the

$7,<MM>

'

-

tradrt
was not exceptionally
luisk.
The Au^litorium had all the

but

Here was a show

The previous leader, 'J'rin'.ess
Xe;irly $6,000; added attractions in
Flavia," failed to stage any kind of
have
the shiipe of boxing and wrestling a recovery In Easter Wt'ck at the
to suggest
Irene Bordonl took up $10,000 Isn't hard to tab.
ni.i;ht.s helped as usuaL
.Shul)ert, and the decision, made the
the three weeks' time at the Sel"Pair o* Fools" (Studehak«-r, 4th
The Metropolitan was dark, but
before to cut short Its stay.
wym with "Naughty Cinderella."
week). Just misses "catching on," Walker Whiteside began a two week
Chicago Is already talking about with present gait moderate; holds to weoks* enpagoment Sundav nlpht. lf)okod wise.
As was expe<ted, and predicted
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes." much $12,000 pace, with track cl«»ar to He is offering "Mr. Wu" ihe first
here "Blo.«*som Time brought back
after the fashion the town flrdt stick,
now
that atop cluuse has been week and his new play. "The Arafor a third vislf. this time to the
talked about "The Green Hat." Rec- waived.
bian," the second.
Walnut, was badly sunx and w ill
ord book sales are causing the ch-it"Gay
week).
Paree"
(Apollo,
9lh
go out after two weeks, probaMy
ter.
"Blondes" comes into the Srllosing for good and all. Two operwyn May 2. "Betty Dear," at the Thunderous special rate newspaper
advertising n.sod, indicating i)iece Wash. Stock $8,800 with
«'t*as Wiis too much for this city.
Salle, "The Last Warning at the
"The .'^luivv-Off .«ita«ed a;;Min ;it the
Central, and the Moscow Art at the will be niirspd into tho lat«» xprlng
weok- Ex. Mat; 'Gorilla' $10,000 r.y<>'.n\, b\it is Miill ii long, long way
Great Northern are the other open- because of scarcity of
from
cnd pull showed sou.i
from its j>ace on its en^^M^,''•mf•nt at
inifa this week.
Washington, April 13.
oxtra
^h\y
liit
splurge;
gro
iuri ick in the winter.
Today the town Is having a fiorce
Bark for tlio third time In exactly theAnoih.f
r .sh«»w th.il fuiilliiurrl U>
primary election. Sales suffered all J23.000.
had
ex"The
GorlUa*'
an
one year,
"Merry Merry" whb h got
gain
wa.s
(IMifkst
Quarters"
one.
2d
"Close
over town last night bocaiine of tiie
ccllont week at the Rflasoo
Election heat. It's an oia time cloo- week). Opened to about $2, .SCO and,
The advent of the National stock $l-',400 at the Chestnut Street Opera
Laurie. Jr., in hU new
Joe
llou.^i-.
midwenk
With
nialinc«»,
Inltl.il
bljT
tlon scrap with the whole family
which Steve Cochran,
f'ornpany,
ectioneerlng. The haseball Hcason j-Toss around $18,000; looks as If this treasurer of the house. Is sponsor- t«.rr.« dy, "A Great Little Guy." was
liked
up
at tho Adelphl and Kot
\v<
llgure
for
three
week.s
will
hold
ai8o opens today,
Intr, found business so big that it
and here a^aln la
a tneatro opposition. What Inter- more; getting splendid motor trade. was ncf "ssary to ring In an extra ;'re;i.t rx.tlces, but buslneoM w.iM way
off.
eets the theatre
"The Fall of Eve" (Adelphl, 2d matinee on Friday.
at present, howevor.
Tills week was r ll^ht one In
{'WKurlng Just what houHu.s will and final week). Stork Idea graduEstimates for Last Week
ally growing out of its infancy, K»'t"The C6rilla"--Bclasco. Healthy rtpenin^s. with only "(juoen High,"
enough
to
have
attrac*u
v"**®
ttie musical comedy try-out, at the
of
right,
with
tlnK
'set"
prospects
week
$10,000.
at
summer when the town
li?iV"u
Clock"— National. (hestniit, to keep the critics on
Alarm
"The
J^""n*^d to the bordor line l>usinf'HS prowlnnr stronger than the
w
I
This bIi(»w claims to
wiih
conventions. Let It be an ad- present' $7,000 average.
First week for stock and at $1 top their toes.
have no further bookings and will
did $8,800 in nine performances.
at this writing to say
inH^^
long
as
pr(»ntable, but "Gay
stay
as
This
Week
Pcing to turn out some
rinl:'?®
TB£ASnB£B'S OtiB TIMEBS
ummer gross trade for those
"Blossom Time." I'oH's: "The Kiss I'arco" la scheduled at tho house
ho?,,
for early May.
The answer to this
Live
Belanco;
"Three
Taxi."
in
a
att-.ctl<>iis..The.
arM^S!.^**^^
T h e Ti e asui'e ia' -€lub will ho ld
puzzle is a change In house.
rnio.^t.s." Xatlonal (stock).
of tho Chamber of Commilli
And this is likely to be announced
.Timers' night at the Holvl
*"<'*cttte theHe things and an Old
hlu
at any time if the show gets over
*
arrangements not Astor this Saturday. The occasion TRYING WALKEES" ON COAST a.-* confidently expected with Its cast
fuiiv
P"^"*^ as yet will celebrate the granting of life
malL
favorites.
of
Bal"The
edition
*»Ke8 t^*"^*'''
revised
of
The
the guoss safe at prc-sent
Four houses switch attractions
membership to nine treasurers who cony Walke rs Hated on Henry W.
Estimates for Last Week
next
Monday. The newcomers wlli
have been members for the past L'5 ,*^avagos production echedule f»»r
"Ka.sy Virtue" with .Ian*» Cowl at
wepk^"'^*^ Cinderella" (Selwyn, Ist years, as provhlod In the by-laws. next M< ufion will be given a stock he
tho Broad ffor threw weeks). BcnThere will be a reception at 11:.'^0 trial this summer In Los Angoles.
Ilur (lilm) at the Forrest, for as
"CJ^-ntlemon
Proper
Blonrtl^M
«IondM." Opened
Lou NV'iHwell left last week for the I(»Tig as It can stay. "Tlie Virgin." a
big Sunday, fol- in the East ballroom and a banQU»'t

women

from Chief Collins* office will

Below Capacity

$7,000

all that, it failed
to come up to expe<Matlons.
Th.result throws a new liuht on the
allim? provincial fbeUr*-.

'Green Hat* Big at $16,000

for next ueek.

"Aloma

''Kiss''

Both of Baltimore's regular le^ittf
were open for busines.H last w»M k.

IS.

expect^'d, aftpr the Ix'nten h»m-

''Duchess of Elba'' (Harris. Ist week).
Final
week). Advance tip that piece was about $11,000.

Find Blame for

best of It with
Taxi"; but with

woek wasn't the cr»nie-back
it iix d fi» be tills year.
That Isn't
in town.
\o
ni\y that bu.-^ui'Sb waH poor, but
But one opening this week. "Kasy
Come, Kasy Go," at the Park, after ratiier that Holy Week trade was
the house had had "Rain" for sev- .so l>r:sk this sprini? that the old
eral weeks.
It is the final week of fanilll:^r in rrase afti r Factor Sun"Aloma," with "A Kiss in a Taxi" day wasTi't po.«^.slblo.

Salle, 1st week).
of Ihe Drew^
customary Sunday night opening gross mark, but holds no adcslendar.
^
mopoor
as
served
Easter week
vance sale and must count on merit
mentum and what chance there was to stir 'em up. "My Girl" went all
attractions to to pieces as
for the slow-moving
far as business was
Lenten lull was checked.
pick up after the
conditions,
weather
by
DoilBd
*The
Last
Warning"*
(Central, 1st
pace at
•aionle the 14th" held Its
Revue" week). Another try with a piece althe Illinois, and "Chariot's
ready seen In town; sort of stock
llnlsbed Its three weeks' stay at the Idea now prevailing
at this house,
Selwyn to full capacity. "Chariot's" with 13,000 to |4,000 weekly groaseH
bad an uphill nght because of the satisfactory.
year's

HIGH

INPHIilY

there was a pick-up In th.'
business of the legitimate houses.
Tho brst was "Aloma of the South
Seas," at the Wilbur, and "Captain
Jinks'* (mnHlonn, at the Shiibrrt.
lioth did better by $1,000 than the
wt» k bt. fore.
last night. "Chariot lUvue" practiChicago, AprU 13.
"The Dov* " got away to a good
cally capacity last four performstart at tho Tr*'mont, dolm? hotter
-^^^00 ther* lan't any "hurrah" to ances.
hoiHtlng final gross to around
than
theatregoing.
$17,000, better by a big margin
pace ot
123.000.
11^^ prMent
than any of the other non-muslculs
excuse for complalnta

viewing the strength

$35,000

Well at $17,1 III

son,

SI

H.illimorc, April 13.

Week Very Good for
Legits—"Dove" Started

•nd Stick»—"Prince'' LeaTet After 59 WeeksTown Stirred Over "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"

thtri^*

COLLEGE SHOfS

Last

ffg^ LMt Y««r'< Showing Coat Chariot $15,000 on
3 Week»—^000 Total Gross—Hou<lim, $10,000

gfter

VARIETY

CITY

—

—

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

Wednesday, April

lyrics

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
LOVE
rjiailes

I^.

A MIST

IN

Watcnor presents a new com-

mxc*

an I Ciiloert K;iioi y
Ati.olle
l.y
iHii UK Madge Kennedy un.I fep.'.urlnj? rildI'owprs; B>ag»"l by
n«'v lila -K'iur and
the Guieiy Ai;ril
Fnoiy;
oi-ened
at
Mr.

e«1>

Tom

11.

Siun»*y

Anna Mooie
Klz!:y
.

.

.

.

blackface opposite is even worse,
and played worse by Jack Wlllard.
but i.s, thank heaven, almost negligible.
One scene between the two,

Lil.uKiner

spring

a who engages herself to every man
that falls In love with her because
she's sorry for them.
Without much advance trumpetThe complications are fast and
ing, Charles L. Wagner, the concert thick, though mostly by way of diaImpresario, has attained that goal logue.
There Is little of the doorof storied Xrlumph, a Broadway suc- slam treatment, and here and there
ccBS. Wagner has been shooting at a subterfuge that is utterly new and
the mark for seasons. He has shot gleamlngly amusing occurs.
The
faithfully, courageously and never first act, after a slow start of plantNow it ing, sprouts and whizzes. The secwithout a sane chance.
seems he has scored.
ond runs on in kind until it sudHe has achieved two successes In denly swings to a dramatic climax
one. For about as long as his name which In spots Is splendid and at all
has been Identified prominently with times holds. The third act. after
the play end of amusements, he has the forsaken nlggerisms. has one
stuck to bidney Blackmer as a strong dramatic switch after it
then
oTer." and
'all
Is
"bet." Finally he has proven, after seems
but not unpleasantly,
considerable wandering and experi- abruptly,
mentation, that he was right; any- rights itself for the happy blowolt.
The piece Is clean though sophisway, that he is right now, if he
ticated. It has a swear-word or two
wasn't in the first place.
left out or diluted at
It's mostly in the casting of young that might be
Mr. Blackmer that the happy solu- matinees as perilous and unnecesHere this person- sary. It has romance and laughs,
tion has come.
It
able youth plays a light comedian atmosphere and heart- interest.
Ifuished

•

.

.

Perfect

The

Mad^e Kennedy

Wynne

tJrcH iy Farnhum
Cniut Vr.rPin
Pldn<'y Rose

Cbnh.

a gob

ringing up the third act, was brutal.
Uui there Is bo much that Is line in
the play, that these lapses may he
Tower*
'^''^m
even though they should
forgiven,
Ini;aoom
FiieUa
The
Alice John be either banished or healed.
Mary Marble story Is of the farce order, with a
WlMard touch of drama now ami then, having to do with the Innocently-meant
Dlstln- nilsclil. f of a kls.sable young liar
com«Mly.

la'-NJ.

r>an;i

part smears on this play like
of mud on a doll's house.

and apt

Looks

cast.

like

music was
weak.

hit.

and American leading man, straight, should click, and. despite the latelegitimate, and "without a make- ness of arrival, should hold up for
This is for Blackmer, un- a reasonable run. Only unseasonup."
doubtedly, and in that fleld he can able hot weather can kill It sooner.
Lait.
keep running and score many goals.

After attempts to make of BlackIllegitimate boy.
(that wasn't Wagner's), a poetic
Italian idiot, a caveman crook, and
what-not. someone has found the
logarithm of Blackmer at last,
placed him to do what he can do

mer a whining

extremely
blm.

well,

and

has

"made"

H. M.

S.

PINAFORE

Gilbert snd Solllvsa opervtta In two act*.
Revived by the Stauberts at Iba Century,
Aprtl 6. with a cast of 900. Sattlnz by

RoUo Wayne. Stared
orcbe^ra

onder

bjr

tba

Milton

dlractlon

Abom and
«f Max

Hlnchlleld.

.*<lr Joseph Porter, K.CB..Jobn B. Rassard
Blackmer— the most Interesting Captain
Corcoran
Marlon Green
(theotrically) of the several notables Ralpb Rackrtraw
Tom Bvrke
William Dan forth
in the cast, because he has been Dick Dcadeya
Dobatay
Charlas B. Qallasher
starred, because there has been so Bill
Fosephlne
Marguerite Namara
much argument as to his person- Hebe.
(Nydla D' AmaU
ality and talent does not carry a fJttla Buttercup
Fay Templeton
Ktar's burden In ''Love in a Mist," Braaa band, drum corpa, aallora. marlnea,
siaterit couelna and aunts
though he earns his featuring. From

—

the start, be is a stage metamorphosis as against his previous charHe is Just a square-shootacters.
ir.g young fellow, not lavendered or
perfumed or made synthetically
tough or of Isolated type.
And, as the British say. "He has
A couple of more roles In this
It."
vein for Blackmer, and Wagner can
honestly star his protege as a preThe man who picked
ferred risk.
Will Rogers as a concert wizard
Isn't such a slim picker after all.
Aliss Kennedy, charming, dressed
^•ith smart taste, and endowed with
all the gentle tricks of her famous
breezed through a
bag-in-txade,
lively role and kept the play a demoments when the
the
llsht, even in
authors fell to repetition that was
anaesthetic.
almost
Tom Powers, in a casting reversal
almost as extreme as P*luckmer'8,
hit a low comedy Italian character
Powers, always a
for a knockout.
graceful actor of proven versatility

calibre, has essayed many more
important parts, but none any betHis entrance, heavily
ter theatre.
in high," and
built up for him, is
he seldom lets It down, though he,
too, spasmodlrnlly suffers from lines
the. authors liked so well that they
used them again and a»;nin.

and

'

A

great big revival, big scenlcally.

numbers and

around Impresslveness, yet with a cast tar from

in

all

perfect.

There are many sour moments
which should have been glorious. It
proves once more that a Gilbert and
Sullivan piece needs Intelligence in
casting more than it needs names
and that the best of music and

split

up made

it

sound

The entire chorus must number
at least 160, while the minor principals are all Included in this line-

up and Insofar as the money is conthe Shuberts have spared
nothing to make it a real show.
A porUl curtain, depicting the batcerned,

tle of Trafalgar, is shown during
the overture and before the second
act a touch which Introduces the
atmosphere before the show starts.
But it la after things begin that
some of the principals fall to reg-

—

Inter.

First,

Jack Hazsard. although an

excellent comedian who stieaks bis
lines succinctly and with good effect, fails utterly in his singing, a
deplorable fact Insomuch as the
Admiral la apportioned some great

Tom

Burke, the Ralph Rackstraw, sings excellently but Is off
on the acting end. It is just as
important In these works that the
actors should be able to speak lines
as to sing. And Marguerite Namara
la not the Josephine type, even
though her singing ia nice at times.
A younger prima donna and a
smaller one Is needed, but won't be
put In because the understanding is
that the Shuberts are using up her
contract in this manner.
But Fay Templeton was great
and maybe that first night audience
They even
didn't welcome her!
cheered to express the force of an
ovation which lasted a minute or
more, while Miss Templeton was
somewhat overcome at the size of
her welcome. Her excellent contralto grabbed onto every note of
the Buttercup role and gave it richness, while her speaking lines were
hand!ed like they should be handled.
And William Danforth who is so
expert In this sort of work that
he almost defies criticism! Sunk in
the Dick Deadeye role when he
would have made a great Admiral,
Danforth clowned when there was
nothing else to do and got a laugh
with every move. His fine, basso
voice woke 'em up when at last
(Continued on page 44)
stuff.

excellent, have too little quickly Into the phonographs
The piece Is outstanding for it.
relation to the plot to warrant the
dancing. Two tooth-some danseuses!.
attention given them.

althoqgh

Wintermute.

Joan

Carter- Waddell
and
Rom
a limber youth, by name
contribute leir,
work that rocked the old Providence

Doner,

OVER HERE

of

aijid

GdwiQ Michaels,

April 12.
Opera House to the sub-cfllar
n-w comedy Michaels, especially, reeelvod
the
StnRcd
best
individual
applause of the
by Fr.«"Ht.y M r. on; sctilngii dcBlgnt-d »*y
evening. Gaile Beverly, as fuddles
|w»dd Ackerrnan.
I'.
Pi!;e
William
lirown
tho simpering simple-niindod i<e:v.*
p«-rrivai Klib.i.i' nt
smioi
glrl'ln Ncttleton'a homo^ls in
'»'<
Approximat«'ly six
Hrun.t class by herself.
Jtir f-H
Ai L4irral:i<> feet of lanky supplenj^.ss. surmountWilllamB
Jan^es K»»|th ed by a shock of wild blonde
Clark
hair
I'ut M 'nt«
.Mori
she dances with complete abrindon
....baniuel Colt
Mr. bands
K. .u i<.eH.|(.>r and sincerity that woke u cold TrovUoblnaon
George^u.MUer_|4donce audience. The l.ndh^s of the
John I'l en>1urtf:*Ht
n.__.- Thitrhcr
Carrie
Mm. PrenderK^st
^.j^j^pyj,
seem exceptionally wellA. J. Herbert
Major Bertram
ond lively, although they
Marion i'renwerir.tBt
'.Viola Fraync trained
Mor:«
Gladys ''Yazin are rather deficient in a uniformity
L>«arborn
K<lwln Urddlni; of pulchrltude
Serjfrant Stone
CharleB T. T/<'»Jrt
^,
~
»»_t,
Frank
Mcintyre, with his fat
Helen
lleniletia Adama
paunch, and Charles Buggies, withAs implied by the title, "Over out his mustache and looking very
Here," a new comedy on the after- trig and smart, carried off the mas.
math of the war, deals with the cullne leads with ease. Mclntyre's
adventures, both grave and gay, of part is not one to endear him to the
consequently
Charles
several young veterans of the great onlookers.
war upon their return to the United Buggies bears the brunt of the apLuella
States. Although peace has been de- plause, and earns it, too.
clared, they And that there is still Gear took the lead among the womCliy.
»)r«KeniH a

Atlantic

Samuul Wallach

by An»oit Cowles

iin-l

William

Blatt.

i

t

iti

much of excitement and even of
danger "over here," but such excitement and such danger that at times
provoked peals of laughter from the
audience.
"Over Here" has possibilities, that if properly brought
out. will turn this recent production
into a rather fair comedy.

The cast is merely a mediocre one,
with Eric Dressier showing to the
best advantage. The comedy touches
were taken care of rather well by
Percival Kilbrlxl.
Although not a
musical show, "Over Here" includes
several well sung songs rendered by
the Lyric Quartet, Jack Bruns, Al
Lorraine. James Keith and Pat
Monte. "Over Here" goes to Baltimore next week prior to a New York
Vince.
engagement.

QUEEN HIGH
Providence, R.

I..

Bettings

by Willy Poicany, an(*
MacOregor. Musi-

Sammy

Musically the piece

The tunes are
appeal

little

Cross
motif,

is mediocre.
ingenlovis but have
of a popular sort.
Heart" serves as a

Your
and along with "Everything

Happen

for the Best" sounded
good enough as a two-piano spebetween the acts, played by
Edgar Falrchlld and Balph Ralnger.
to warrant belief in its potential

Will

cialty

The opening
10.

remedy adapted by Laurence
Schwab and B. Q. DeSylva from the play
A Pair of Sixes,' by Edward Peple
Music by Lewis B. Gensler. lyrica by R. O.
DeSylva.

agrreeable nonentity.

popularity.

April

Milalcal

t>ook directed by Edrar
cal numbers ataired by

en with contempous facility. Among
the shortcomings of "Queen High"
the fact that her part is woefully
lacking in opportunities for her Is
the most tragic of all. And no cne
seems to' realize the fact more than
she. Ann Mllburn is the diminutive
prima donna. She has a talent for
song and dance, is eager and naive,
but next to the older woman, Lu*
ella Gear is little more than an

Pre-

Lee.

the office of the

set,

Eureka Novelty Company, is very
effectively done by Willy Pogany.
The high comedy note occurs toward
the end of this act; the hand of
poker played by the two business
partners, Charles Buggies and Frank
Mclntyre, to see which shall serve

wnted by Laurence Schwab.
Bogga Johns
Charles RuksIc as butler to the other for a year is
well-managed and well-acted
Prank Mclntyre a
Geonre Nettleton
Richard Johns
Clarence Nordstrom piece of business.
Jimmy
Kdwln Mlrhaelr
The
second and third acts take
Jerry Vanrterholt
John Rut*'erfon'
Polly Nettle'on
Ann Mllburr place in the sitting room of George
Mrs. Nellie Nettleton
Helen C-irrlnirtor Nettleton's home, where T. Boggs
Florence Cole
Luella Gear Johns, the other partner. Is now
Coddles
Galle Hevcrh working as butler.
Under the terms
Helen Lynd
Mabel
Patricia
Joan Career- Waddell of the contract made between the
Kilty
Rose Doner partners, Johns (Buggies) is bound
to serve his master for a year, with
Smart, sophisticated, and fairly deductions of $100 from his share
smooth characterize this deft and of the profits of their firm, now
funny musical presentation of the managed exclusively by Nettleton,
well-known comedy, "A Pair of for 'every offense he commits In his
Sixes."
Freshness of humor and capacity as household servant. This
interpretations by situation, of course, is ideal for
Charles Buggies, Luella Gear, Frank comedy gag.s, especially when CodMclntyre and others, should make dles, the parlor maid, falls in love
this a fair buy for Now York.
with the new butler. Buggies makes
Due, probably, to Its ancestry, the the most of this fat part.
plot Is actually interesting and wellThe drawbacks of the show are:
defined. The story carries the music generally inadequate music, and a
on its shoulders. If anything, in- slight slackening down in the action
stead of the usual snappy tunes of the second scene. The features
serving as a necessary crutch for a that wUI probably sell tho p'.ay to
feeble, wobbly book.
Nevertheless, New York are: an excellent cast,
"Cross Your Heart." and, possibly, good book, smart tines, unusual
proud of his position as director of "Everything Will Happen for the dancing, and plenty of snappy
the destinies of Store No. so-and-so Best," will probably find their way humor
Wintermute.
and full of ambitious and extravagant plans for his future career in
the company controlled by his new
brother-in-law's family. Gerty, his
wife, is a fit helpmate for him
with
a tongue as sharp as his own. she is
T.

—

convincing

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
THE LITTLE SPITFIRE
Providence, April

11.

A comedy
Fasan.
the

In three acta by Myron C.
First performance on any stacre at

Modem

theatre by the Modern

Company.
Marty Oonnan
Certrude

Gorman

Oypay
Frank Gorman
Jlmmie R.»l8ton
Peter Ttalston
Mrs. Ralntpn
Pa'rlcla LonTworth
Ptnnley Markham
Hutler

Stock

Blllv T.ynr

Frances Williams
Winifred 8t. CUlre
Joseph Morar
Arthur Howart*

Edmund Abbey

Edna Earl Andrewr
Elaine Temple
John, but a few short seaWalter Scott Vieekr
sons back a romantic leading womJay Ray
an. Is a maiden-aunt tonight, the Dell Boy
"Oeorse Spelvin"
midway stepping stone to that last
but^aboo of the actress, the mother
The time-worn theme of the poor
part.
MIhs John still looks youth
ful under her premature white wig, girl who marries into a prominent
family has received a new
wealthy
almost
and her face Is still pretty,
BH pretty as her charming and en- twist at the hands of Myron C. Faall tho show needs is a
and
gan,
viable manners.
And there Is Frieda Inncscout peppy little actress for the title role
pruning among the
Judicious
and
In
her
lUltlsh
blill
Frieda, though
intonations, in her technique and In profuse verbiage of the play to enslip
onto Broadway and
able
it
to
vistruts
like
a
personality,
her
nigh place among
brant Juno through this drawing- take unto itseii
room comedy of life in Virginia, the bojtofflcc siiccesses.
never suggeslinp that she Is a long
Qypsy Is a hot-tempered chorine,
way from home. This reviewer once a little red-head posses.sed of Irish
wrote glowingly of Miss Innoscoiirt, blood and Irish wit, who falls for
In an English wartime play, porlujp.s Jlmnile Ralston, whose father runs
her first New York part. Ho pro- the United Cigar Stores, and drags
dl< ted for her a hl^h degree of fame with her all her relatives and habits
on this side. He has no rea^un yet of speech when Jlmmie takes her
The reto recall or renege, although It is home to his Ma and Pa.
sulting confliot between the frozena long time coming.
Here is a strangely gifted and faced soclf^ty matron and the young
lovely woman, yet hard to fit with u show->rirl brings to light an amazrole \vhIoh In a play layout can be ing collection of fireworks in slang,
made Important, outstanding. She especially w^hen Patricia Longworth,
should play Ibsen. She has a genius debutante an<l a former admirer i>f
for pathos, for repression, for cli- Jlmmie. enters the scheme of thln»;s
max without app.arent effort. And with Intent to disrupt the happy
feminine union hetwoon Jlmmie and Gyp.sy.
bristling
vigorous,
lier
youth should be an nsset of power- The piny abounds In sharp, crackful value in some writer's Idealizing ling humor that kept the K»Mvih'
In comp.iratlvely stock company au<llonco In constant
of human tyi>es.
Static parts, she throh*i unci regis- laughter during the long three In. urs
hero,
In the "sec- of playln?: titue.
tihc
does
as
ters,
The comedy background, whereon
ond business" of holding up cross
is drawn th(» story of the rh<uus
rrst.
love intr
girl s love-man iapro. 1« furnislwHl by
''.he blacked-up innid r<'veals what
has bocomo of Mary Marble. She Is Marty and (]crty Clornian, brother
playing her here. A terrlMo thing, and sister-in-law. resi>e('tiv»>lv. of
Marty Is a
that H.sslgnment. done by a pirlor- the "Little Spitfire."
wlse-cracklnp.
but
writer who isn't even a native: ex- loud-moiithed.
entirely
likeable
store-manager
for
sometimes
groteaqu".
g^^rrntrd.
Chastly Ui ita Ineptness, that small tho United Cigar Stores people.
All(;e

can be whipped when they're

not bandied.
The nne points of the revival are
very fine Indeed.
First of all— Fay Temp'eton, William Danforth and Marion Green.
Then the magnificent setting of
a ship, fixed on a swinging stage
section that the boarding of the
pinafore" by the Admiral of the
Navy may be given a aide view.
tall
On this ship there are two with
rnasts, about 60 feet up, rigged
and
ladders
sails, cross-arms, rope
everything else. Then the chorus
In addition to the
Is enormous.
sailors who lounge over the decks,
climb the ropes, etc., there "s a drum
corps and a brass band used to augment certain songs.
The usual procession of the Aamlral's sisters, cousins and aunts
was nice, but the way some ot the
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continually panning him and throw
Ing cold water on hlg far-fetched
schemes. The portrayal of their
average, middle class. Bronx flat ex
Istence has been done with delicious
care and realism, and is one of the
outstanding bits of the play.
The llrst set is laid in a room In
the Commodore hotel. New York
where Jlmmie and Gypsy are staying temi>orarI]y after their marriage
The second act Includes two
scenes. The first takes place in the
living room of the Ralston home on

Long Island, where Gypsy, Jlmmie,
his parents, and Frank Gorman are
living in more or less strained manner.
The second scene is Markham's, the script's villain, room at
Canoe/Placc Inn. The third act. in
the Gorman's flat in the Bronx, is a
flash of middle class home life that
is a gem in
itself.
Against this
background, the plot solves its own
snarls, and brings Jlmmie once more
into Gypsy's arms.
With an a( tress of sufllcient personality and drawing

power

in the

no reason why the play
should not draw cxcoedlnKly well,

PLAYERS

THE LEGITIMATE

IN

WALTER BONN

JOHN BYAM
•MY GIRL*

LEADING MAN
Majestic Players

MAJE8TIC.

W>UKEGAN.

1m Salle. Chlcaso
iMsement LYLB ANDREWS

ILL.

EDNA

LEON ERROL

COVEY
With Leon Errol

in

in

"LOUIE THE 14TH"

"LOUIE THE 14TH"

BERNARD GRANVILLE
COMEDIAN

"CASTY.Rfl IN TIIR A IB" CO.
Olympic, Chlrairo

HARRY

G.

CHICAGO

MAX HOFFMANN,

JR.

"CAPT. JINKS"— Shubert, Boston
Booked

Bolld for

Next Season

BUT

KEENAN

"MY GIRL"
La

ILLINOIS,

CHICAGO

ILLINOIS,

Can't rind Out

What

With,

-WHAT PRICE GLORY77r

Chlrairo
Dtrertlon Lyir D. Andrvwa
Siillc.

lead, there Is

despite the hokum, when it arrives
In New
York.
Embedded among
the knots In the tawdry plot Is a
great deal of excellent characterization, and a great deal of skilful portfalture of common American people.
The contrast between the exceedingly uppish Halstons and the
lowly Gornians has a certain broad
effectiveness, of course; It would be
Interesting to read a play by Myron
Fagan about the Cortnan family
alone, nevertheless, for to Jud^o by
tho present opus, he Is certainly
capable of dolnsr a pootl Job of It.

"The

Spitfire* can stand a
lot of pruning, both to roduco the
running time and to balance tho
play.
The denouement is slow, too
I.lttle

much time being spent In picturing
the Gorman family squalls, which*

CORINE MUER

FLORENCE MOORE

Prima Donna

"Greenwich Villsge Follies"

8HUBERT.

•ARTISTS AND MODELS"
ON TOUR

NEW YORK

JOHN QUINUN

OSCAR O'SHEA
And ASROriATFD ARTISTS

MAJESTIC.

WAUKEGAN.

neat AddrcM:

RaieM for Cards

"MERRY MERRY"
WITH

HAJ^F rsTH
tn timed

id tlmew
52

MARIE SAXON
This Week, Teller, Brooklyn

145 Vftmt 16th Bt^

New YArk

ILL.

Umtf

ONE INCH
IS time*

24 timmi

K

tlmee

S
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PICTURES

1926

14,

LOBITSCH GIVEN

Presentations and
Percentages Come Up Again

KlUr SETS TOP ^^ames,^

Shooting Wife on Foil

Pay Displeased Boss

PER FILM

$1511,0110

AT

Los Angeles, April J
weekly cameraman
1..

A news

-HlfiHEST
Have

Wamert
for

YET

Los Angolea, well known is
having marital troubles. Recently his boss gave him an
in

Director

—Other Offers

5 Years
of

No Avail
Angreles, April IS.

Los
LubitBch, whose contract
Warner Brothers expires Dec.

Srnit
witk

as.slgnment to go to one of the
picture studios and take some
star stuff.
At the hour flxed
for the appointment the stars
were ready and waiting and so
was the press agent but the
cameraman failed to materialize.
The boss was called on
the telephone ahd apprised of
the fact.
"Hold the stftrs a little
longer,"
he told the preas
agent, 'Til find out what's the

1M7. will start on another contract for that concern to run five
yean.
Lubltsob haa received o^Iepg from
for
producers
picture
Tarlojia
around flOdOOO a picture, beaides
Those
proffta.
the
.
a percentage of
Lubltsch
that
ooBcems fl«ured
could leave the Warners. It Is said
several had attorneys advise the director that he could do so.

Howevsr. Lubltsch had his contract passed upon by a well known
corporation lawyer, who Informed
blm that It was Ironclad and could

Previous High at $72,075—1

The boss

telephonc-d

cameraman's

home

me

the
the

said

acros.s

now, has a

hand and he says
shoot

me

Strand, $41,750

If

I

wife,

busineHS standpoint in the motion
picture houses. Two records were
created on Broadway and all the
houses did a big afternoon business
during the middle of the week. The
result was that the total grosses «n
the street went to better than

pistol in his
he's going to

leave the house."

^326,000.

.

At the Capitol a new record for
hung up by Norma
in "Kikl," which clicked

bu8ines.s -was

J

Talmadge

"What's the big idea?" de-

an agreement was made whereby
Lubltsch In the future will make
flat sal

ary and percentage with a guaran
tee given him by Warners that he
tecelvM a minimum of 1150.000 per
This Im the highest price
picture.
that has been guaranteed any di
r^tor tor picture making In the

to the tune of |74,241, the picture,
of course, holding over for tlie cur-

"Oh, nuth-

his boss.

came

other

the

back

this

"Well, you get out to that
studio and make those pic-_
tures," the boss yelled all* het"
up like. "And get this— in the
day time you shoot fllma. If
you want to shoot yout* wife do
it at night on your own time."
And he hung up the phone with

Miss Talmadge likewise created the
house record here with $72,075 in
"Graustark," but that was with

a bang.

up fpr the flrat week of the latest
comedy. Heretofore $42,000 has been

SnU

present high
aid of

summation

—Katz

Stresses

figure.

Rl^ht down the line It was the
story of big figures, and the only
fall down was at the Rivoli, where
"The Blind Goddess" drew $23,500,
which is somewhat below the average business the house has been
doing since the flrst of the year.*
Warner's rejoined the ranks of the
grind houses last week with "The
Night Call" and Rin Tin Tin making
personal appearances, which pulled
business and $20,515.
The pictures in for runs were

13.

Following hearings in San FYanthe Federal Trade Commls-

clsco,

sionwill hold session here April 26
in their case against. West Coast

The theatre chain
Inc.
charged with unfair methods of
the complaint being
filed In Washington a year ago and
instigated, it is said, by the Pathe
is

competition,

Lo8 Angeles, April

13.

Sam Katz brought A. H. Blank
him in his (Katz') ef-

out here with

fort to negotiate for the Blank
atres in Davenport, Des Moines,

the-

and
But when Adolph
Barney Balaban, R. A. Rowland, Katz and Blank left for New
York today, xhe deal had not been
consummated.
Katz' propoaition to Blank was
that he sell a 50 percent intprest In
his houses to Publlx Theatres Corp.,
J^ith Blank continuing as operating
bead of the houses but permitting
Publix to have booking control.
Rock

Island.

Zukor,

was hung

top at this house. The current figure betters the flrst week *^he
Freshman" had at the Colony.
The third holdover attraction on
the street was "The Sea Beast." at
the Strand, where $41,760 was the

Theatres,

Quality of F. P. Films

holiday.

the Rialto, where $48,190

Trade Hearing April 26

L A. Without Coi^-

a

The second sensation was Harold
Lloyd in "For Heaven's Sake" at

HANGING FIRE
..Los Angeles, April

Both Leave

prices. The
mark was without the

Labor Day and holiday

West Coast's Federal

DEAL

The best previous week
year was $68,000. Last year

rent week.

surlily.

Industry.

Wmm

$326,t

Last week was tremendous from a

"he's

room from

over the wire.

in',"

THEATRES,

12

There followed a burst of tears..
"Put him on the phone." said
After a minute or
the l>o8s.
two the cameraman answered

manded

Beast*' at

and so there?" asked

"Yes,"
sitting

HoUday—

BeaU

$48,190—''Sea

wife answered.
"Is so
the boss.

Record Witheut Aid
Official

RialtoU Previous Figure by $6,000 for

the
the

to

and

New
of

Lloyd

trouble."

not be broken.
It la said that Harry Warner, now
In New York, prior to leaving here
with
conferences
several
bad
Lubltsch. As a result of these talks

a year on a

Norma Talmadge Held

,

11,

three pictures

film people.

of West Coast, the theatre
string haa nothing to fear from the
Whenever an indeinvestigation.
officials

Theatre Age Limit, 12

Barrymorc for Years

theatres in Utlca, N.
Palmer,
Sprln:?M<Ul. llolyokc.
Y..
Pittsfleld,
and
Wcstfield
Ware.
Mass. It constitutes one of tho few

company has

NON-LOANABLE CONTRACT
Los Angeles, April 13.
will
be with

united

Artists

to

make two

plc-

"res,

ana then return to the Warunder a long term
Barrymore has one piccomplete for the Warners.
*ne Tavern Knight."
About July

co't
ontract.
ture to

he Will bei?in
work for U. A. He
contemplates using about one year
««*King these two
pictures, and is to
J^ceive $100,000 per picture, besides
•0 per cent of
the prollts.
VVurntrn figure they have made a
go^d rteal with

Barrymore.

It

is

Warners* have a contract
wits
»th Harrymore
for five yenrs with
n option of
period.

renewal for a similar

Los Anpeles. April 18.
Renee Adore© has been pl;tced
under a five-year contract by Mr troGoldwyn-Mayer.
There Is a clause In the agreement that she Is not to he lonn^M
at
to any other producing company
any time.

"independent"
New England. The combined risFotH are valued at more

LoH AnK
Rothaffl

Apr

-l'

th;«n $:<.L'50.000.

il

Roach With M. G.?

13.

I

Kothafel and Lnhin
oimlM.-i
hore on bn-^Mt-^-J'
(

the

Koxy

lli";iir'j

in

N'

W

Vc^ri.

!>f'«

may
for

'

April 13.
I*ath(
quits

AnK'.le.*'.

who

up with Metrorometly releases of

tie
hi.s

and two reds.

(Ironies any knowlan Brr;inK< m*»nt while
very
rionch won't talk. But It is
I^oul.s

li.

Mayer

ed'^e of suf'h

n

Willi

Roach,

f)nr'

i>arty

Ikivo

Hal
shortly,

(ioMwyn

mo
on i)-."
left for New Y<»rk
Zmkot
train which carried Adolpl
nnd his

is said to be set against hames or percentages, alleging
presentations can and must be made to stand up.
Franklin in said to be In favor of names and percentages as the
quickest and in the end the cheapest way to hold up grosses.
General Opinion Behind Franklin
A general opinion among showmen seems to coincide with the
Franklin Idea. Showmen say that with a name you know what you
have got: with a presentation you must find out, and that « different presentation weekly leaves the theatre In the dark as to results until after the engagement starts.
Most of the showmen around Broadway point to the matter of
MIko Shea's new Buffalo theatre (pictures) in Buffalo, as having
had a fair prenenfation test. It is booked for presentations by
Publix and is on that circuit. Another instance is given as the
Publlx's new Metropolitan. Boston, also pictures with presentations.
In Bostoi^ the Metropolitan is opposed by Loew'a State.
Showineu claim Shca'a Buffalo situation is a much better Illustration since Shea has his own picture house opposition there in
Shea's Hippodrome.
Shea's Buffalo can do a gross of between $43,000 and $44,000
weekly.
Playing presentations without a "name" the best the
Buffalo has beeji able to average is from $31,000 to $32,000 a week.
That leaves a hole of around $12,000 weekly for the gross and it
seems certain thero is ho continuous aeries of presentations that

can

fill

It

In.

All Exhibitors' Interest
most pertinent to all picture exhibitors, perhaps more
so to the smaller towns. While the Publlx scheme of mresenta*
tlon strikes larger cities as no novelty in stage production, they
might be a different proposition In the smaller oltiee, aooustomad
only to traveling tabloids that are at best but second class turkeys
operated cheaply with no production.
These elaborately staged presentations coming Into town and
looking like miniature "Follies*' on the well mounted theatre sta^e
should do business for a while. The smaller town exhibitor will
have to protect himself against that kind ef opposition. It will
commence to work early next season, particularly the Publix
presentations as they run off the Publix circuit of big cities and
houses.
They are built to adaptability for oondensatlon In else,
people and salary to fit almost any picture theatre.
One other and about the only other advantage of the presentation
as seen by the showmen Is that it is capable of having Its production cost spilt up among many theatres, playing these on a route
and collecting the pro rata share along with the salary payroll.
Publieity and Billino
A "name" playing on percentage or an adjustable salary according to the capacity can also play anywhere, without the doubt, and
needing only advance publicity with billing. Advance pMbUclty and
billing hardly are of flrst aid to. a presentation before opening.
That's like the title of an unknown play on a theatre's stage.

This

Is

Babe Ruth as a "Name!"
is

a vaudeville showman of an experience going back

He has had plenty of time to decide which Is the best
36 yearH.
for his box oflnces. and he still says "names" always.
An illustriition for those who think the presentation sdieme will
Is there a better known amusement
fllnaliy work out Is baseball.
'"Busobalf* was thought enough. But
in America than base»all7
"baseball" didn't help the American League. And what saved^ the
American League? Not only that, but brought baseball back all

—

over the country?

Babe Ruth

I

il;kc!y.

And Babe

'Ruth

was and

Is

a

"name"

McVlCKER'S AS

TREAK7

Chicago, April

NICER FOR DRIVERS

IS.

Paul Ash's departure from MoVicker's to the new Oriental theatre is leaving the Balaban-Kats
organization up In the air trying to
figure a way to hold the crowds.
The understanding here Is that
it has been almost definitely decided to turn McVlcker's Into a
straight 60 cent "grind house with
freak pictures and freak stage productions, along the Hammcrtiteln
A stage band is also
old policy.

Los Angeles,

At>ril 18.

Tom Mix

has ordered a clubroom
for chauffeurs over the garage at
the Mix mansion In Beverly hills.
Mix Is having the quarters built
so that the wheel directors won't
haye to wander at>out while their
bosses are In the Mix home.

"

contemplated.

Mike

C.

Los Angeles. April It.
Levee han been appointed

manager

of First

by Hlchard A. Howl;in<l.
Levoe will administer all the executive and busi-

Kcncriil

ni;i ii.'JK»*r.

ness affairn for Firnt National, taking immcdi.'ito charge while John
Mf Cormic k will eontinu*- jih general
jtroduction nianM^er, and (?lill Butler rontinueH ;in ((jntroiler.
This Ifl anoflHT evidence of the
Hhakeiip whi<h will jjo through First
National In or'ler to we»>d out certain si)ot«.

Fox'a 101
Los Angelen. April 18.
23rd annual Fox convention
opened yesterday at the Hotel AmFox.
I)a8sailor with 150 present.
Wlnfield Shofehan and Jimmy Grainger wero prcHcnt.
Fox annoiinceil (hat tho outfuit
this ye;ir would consist of 49 features and 52 comedies.

The

Rowland Appoints Levee
Executive Mgr. for 1st Natl
(?eneral executive

Los

t(>d;iy

field.

Katz

National

IL rb- rt Lni.in

i\n(\

po-callo»i

rtin'tiniiiR
circuits In

COMING EAST
S. L.

variety

Mike Shea

Up

Barrymore

Rver recurring In plctuie exhibition clrcli>s and especially this
season, to go throujjrh the summer for next season si well. Is tho
constant question of the relative ^orth to the theatre of a "n.-tme"
as agalnnt a presentation. Into this mingles the matter of playing
an attraction on a percentage with or without a guarantee.
It's understood that the sharpest conflict of opinion over this la
in one of the largest picture house organisations, PubUx Theatres.
That has two leaders, Sam Kats and Harold B. Franklin. Mr. Kats
Is a thorough theatre operator, recognized as such with his sta^
showmanship unknown In the east. He but lately arrived lu New
York from Chicago. Mr. Franklin is a thorough showman as well
as an iexpert theatre operator. Franklin is well known in the east.
He has gained a showmanly experience, dating back many years,
from All branches of the show business as it relates to the picture or

(Continued on page 37)

According to Frank S. Hutton, attorney for A. L. and Michael Gore,

pendent house has been added, it
Waiihington, April It.
has been at the request of the former
owner and not through coercion by
The President of Bolivia, by a
West Coast, he says.
public decree issued in February of
Dave Rector, head of the Inde- this year, has barred all children of
pendent Theatre Owners of South- 12 years or under from attending
ern California, declared that his or- the motion picture theatres of that
ganization would aid the govern- countrj', according to a report to
the .State Department.
ment in prosecution of the case.
*^.-P.
already owns half of his
The ban is lifted on holidays but
Omaha house.
only to such performances as the
In Los Angeles,
Sam Katz spent Buchowetzki Directing
police authorize.
njost of his time
going over produeThe decree is prefaced by the
"on details at Famous Mayers',
Emil Janning't First .statement
that the action Is taken
•tresslng the Importance
of high
Los Angeles, April 18.
to safeguard the morals and welproduct
for
the F-P houses,
«'Jj«s
Dimitrl Buchowetzlcl will direct fare of the children.
^blch mignt, according to Katz. be
Emil Jannlngs in his first American
lorced to go
elsewhere to get their picture this fall, according to B. P.
pictures.
Schulberg, who will produce the film Goldstein's Market Stock
for Famous Players -La sky.
Springfield, Mass., April 1$.
The picture. "Tho Thief of
O.-B. Theatres Corp., formed by
Warner Bros. Tie
Dreams," based on Richard Con- tho merg<'r of the Goldstein Brothnell's "A Friend of Napoleon," will
ers' Theatre Interests, will put on
be started about Oct. 15.
J.
the market $1.&00.000 stock. The

John

VARIETY

ME
COSXUHIRE

F^OR

PKODUCTIO.S'S

BXI'LOITATIONS
rilKHKNTA TIO.N3

1437 B'wsy. Tel. 5080 Pen.

Ei&
Asked FOX
About Roxy's Radio Visit

HOT AGAINST
Herman

Wobber,

FILMS

Months, Abroad, Tells About
Europe's Development
San FranciHoo, April

13.

Hornian Wobber, director of

dltt-

C^»t

for
«TV the
I'layors, Is back after six
n»oiiili,s in i:ur<)pe for his company.
I'acitlo

tribtitiuTt

Toronto, April

Famous

was tendered a welcome home
banquet by a coterie of tUm men
The affair was In
In Taifs Cafe.
charge of a committee Including
Charles Thall,
Greenfield,
Louis
Charles Newman and others.
"Wobber. who also Is a director for
Famous IMayers, made a compre-

Jle

hensive study of distributing condiLions abroad during his absence.
In speaking of these he said:
"Europe is now on the threshold
development through
theatre
of
which the United States has been
passing for seven or eight years.
They were held back by war conditions and subsequently by financial
stringencies. Their problems arc
variable from ours.
In France the theatre has serious all the year round competition from the sidewalk cafe, and
the theatre must always take Into
consideration the problem of providing food and drink. It Is a more

18.

Pertinent questions were asked
on the floor of the Ontario L.egl8lature at Toronto regarding the purposes and expenses of the S weeks'

Six

After

DRAWS STAFF FROM
All OVER THE WORLD

Legislature
IS Ontario

FOREIGN RESENTMENT
U. S.

i

visit to Ontario last fall of 8. L..
Rothafel of New York and his Capital Theatre broadcasting company
under the auspices of the Ontario
government, the information being
(oHheoniing that th« stunt cont tbo
province around $23,000, of which
$ltJ,000 was spent within th'^ province of Ontario and $7,000 in the
United States.
The feature was conducted to advertise
the province of Ontario
through the ether and announcement was also made that material
had been secured for 10 scenic reels
which were being sold. "Rozy and
Ills Gang" conducted three radio
concerts during the Ontario tour,
the party being under the direction
of G. E. Patton, director of the Ongovernment film studio at
tario
Trenton, Ontario, with the assistance of G. VV. Brownrigg of Toron$1,231 for exto, who was paid

Ifoa Anceles, April

BERLIN PICTURES
By C HOOPER TRASK

IS.

1

Berlin, April
More than ISO sales and district
--GEHEIMNISSE EINER SEELE"
managers from all over the world
This is unquestionably one of the
arrived here recently on a special most interesUng films that UFA has
train from the east, to attend the produced this season. Sam Goldwyn
over a year ago of pro28d annual convention of Fox Film had the idea
ducing a picture under the superexecutives, held this week at the vision of Freud, the fftmous orlginaHe did not
Ambassador hotel.
tor of psychoanalysis.
They wera offlclally. creeled at succeed in securing Freud's co-operthe depot by Boyle Workman, pre^- atlon, but now UFA has obtained It.
The present story is founded on
dent of the City Council, and other
actual case which was cured by a
city officials, besides all of the other an
Personal
doctor.
psychoanalytic
Fox players, including Tom Mix. opinion is that if this film Is brought

Besides husiness sessions each
day, the delegates were entertained
by the studio people. They spent
Monday watching pictures being
made with a beefsteak dinner in
Tuesday, a business
the evening.
session ^ter which they h^d a
banquet at the Ambassador hotel.
Among those who were entertained here by General Manager
W. R. Sheehan, General Superintendent Sol Wuftsel and General

I

|

Studio Manager Ben Jackson, were
Jamea R. Grainger and Clayton P.
Sheehan,
general foreign managers;
penses, and others.
Stanley Crick, of Sidney, Australia;
Investigaduring
the
developed
It
Orchestra J. Ansenberg, of Berlin; L*. Green,
Romanelli's
tion
that
from the Tivoll theatre, Toronto, of Amsterdam, Holland; F. Andersubsidiary unit Famous Players- son, Stockholm. Sweden; G. ForCanadian, had been used during'the man, of Manila: A. P. O'LAughlin,
of Toronto; William Gearing, of
tour, but a bill for $1,375 which had
been charged to the Ontario gov- Montreal; Harry Buxbaum, of New
ernment for the orchestra had not York; C. W. Eckhart, of Chicago;
H. Campbell, of Boston; George
social Institution.
been paid.
"There Is great opposition to
Quite a number of large Items Fuller, of Washington; Ira Cohen,
American-made films all over Eu- were Included In the expenditures, of' Cincinnati; Lou Reamy. of DalTnieman Tally and Fred
rope, an opposition which reflects In according to announcements in the las;
a sense the general resentment Legislature. The King Edward Ho- Quinby.
against this nation.
They resent tel, Toronto, was paid $1,995 for acthe greater production which gives commodations alone for the party
them 75 per cent, of their motion and S. N. Baruch was paid $2,486 Mother Allowed Child in
pictures from America.
Foreign for the rental of a portable broadSuit by Grandparents
stars under contract in the United casting outfit.
L. C. Williams, a
T
A
,
.
M 13.
States have done much to stimu- moving' picture cameraman, was
Lios
Angeles,
April
•

most

i

EASTMAN'S EARNINGS

It's

too bad

Under the title of *The Nights «t
a Beautiful Woman," Charley ChaS.
in's "A Woman of Paris" has hada
successful premiere at the CapItoL
Berlin.
The criticisms were very

enthusiastic and recognized the la.
fluence which the picture has had
since its production. Some of them
however, regretted that it had not
been released here earlier. It can.
of course, never dut^Hcate the suecess of Chaplin's 'KSold Rush." which
has been nothing short of sensa*

out in the right fartilon in America,
that is to say with eflfective publicity and a clever lecturer, it should tional.
be able to do a limited number of
|

engagements to good reAt the Gloria Palast. Berlin, W-rray
fiA-DflV
liUn Ricrlifa
KlgMS
it was well received by both pubJIc
and press.
Board Decision
In
The scenario revolves aVound a
typical example of so-called knife
Minneapolis. April IS.
neurosis. A husband
hears
a cry for
-A. ruling of the Minneapolis film
.
^
^
^
w
iarbitration
board
takes away from
wiS-^'^^vS
wl'^S'*!,??
of his wife
s boy*
shaving the back
«
-o^u
V.
a
)lg advan& Ruben
ish bob.
He starts and cuts her
slightly.
It later on turns out that 'age that their suburban theatres
a murder has really been committed here have had over competing subnext door and with a knife. The urban houses. It stipulates that if
husbdnd then begins to have an any concern having first run rights
aversion to knives of all sorts. Fin- ^o a picture is allowed to play it in
^
^"
theatre within the CO1^ Jfn taking
ioSf^^ up I. suburban
self, quite against his will,
^
^
^
period
given to
the
a swSrd to cut his wife's throat In f^^^ protection
desperation he wanders the streets ""t run, the picture then shall be
and at last gets Into the hands of a available to all suburban theatres,
special
turns.

M Run

I

|

FQm

.

1

,

'

i

I

U

,

i

i

W. A. Steffes, proprietor of the
psychoanalist who ultimately cures
it clear to him that Logan, a residential section theatre,
surpressed Jealousy was at the back brought the matter before the board
of the whole affair.
in a complaint against all fttchanges.
,
A commonplace and even melo„t,««n.«.^ that v sl R.,
charged
& -a who have
dramatic story as told In this fash- f?«
first run rights to most of the
ion, but the way it has been pro- h^e
duced must be seen to be apprecl- pictures here, have played the pleThe absolute naturalness of tures at their subiTrban houses
ated.
the direction of G. W. Pabst is within a few weeks after the downextraordinary. This young director town first run, but that the same
pictures have not been made avallS^^r^^Mm^^^plTneri/lli^^^^^^^^
before him. E«Pectelly brilliant^
independent suburban
opposition to the rest of the film
60 days.
the stylized dream "cenes, theatres until after
him by making

K

,

'

Mr. and Mrs. Francis V. Hall, were
Guldo
by
Photographed
of Muriel Frances J^^Jv
| grandparents
child screen actress, were de- s^^^ej-.
graph Company collected^ |2,«25.
elements in the
The Canadian National Railways nled a petition for a writ of habeas gyccess of the film is the performwas paid $10,492 for transportation corpus in Juvenile court here. The L^nce of Wrt-ner Krauss as the bus
and the Bell Telephone Company 1 motion was aimed at Mrs. Lois Dana band. Absolutely without make-up
had a bill of |1,S68. There were | Gibson, mother of the child, in whose he gave a masterly piece of film
Rochester. N. T., April 11.
acting which this reviewer believes
1 custody she will remain.
various other smaller amounts.
Earnings of the EZastman Kodak
never been surpassed by an
The Incident clc\d after thel The grandfather now faces a has
„
damage suit. fllM by his actor of any country.
™!JV«: production of the expense accounts lUO.OOO
tlons were $18,467,119.91. according
daughter, when he Is said to have
by the government officials.
to the annual report released by
attempted entry into Mrs. Dana's 'DIE BRUEDER 8CHELLENBERG'
J. Li. Gorham, assistant treasurer
home to get the girl. Previous to
(''The Schellenberg Brothers")
of the company, prior to the annual
that, the mother took her from a
This film has made a stir here bemeeting of the company Thursday
Carewe Remaking
private school, where the grand
cause it is taken from a novel by
at Jersey City.
parents had sent her, violating a Bernhard Kellermann, which had a
Earnings In 1926 exceeded those
contract between .Hall and Mrs. big sale. Had that not been the case
Los Angeles, April 13.
tn 1924 by $1,265,298.79. Last year
Dana, whereby the mother was to it would probably not have been no"Pals
making
is
Carewe
Edwin
have
$1,761,731.92 was added to the sur
leave the child alone and collect tlced and would surely not
come out at the big UFA Palast am
plus, while In 1924 the addition to First," for First National. He made half
of
youngster's screen Zoo. The film would therefore have
the surplus was $564,473.14. Earn- the picture eight years ago for earnings.
little chance of winning a real AmerIngs last year were the third Metro with Harold Lockwood and
largest In the history of the com- Rubye de Remer co-featured. Now
The scenario ^r.r>^^^«
concerns two brothhe is making the same story with
pany.
ers who are absolutely contrasted
a number of new twists, using
character, one the Idealist, the other
Lloyd Hughes. Delores del Rio and
the materialist. The latter through
George Cooper as featured players.
half-swlndllng business deals wins
1 Film
4
Washington, April 18.
his way to Importance In the financial
Others in the cast Include Dot FarLos Angeles, April 13
Java is to have a motion picture world. The former gives upasplen
ley, Alex Francis, Edward Earle.
United
Kcaton*s
first
Buster
producing company. The sponsors did position to start a colony for
The mateArtists picture will be "The Genexpect to receive financial backing unemployed workers.
from the Government, states Trade rlallst takes a naive little girl as
eral," a Civil War story. Keaton ex
Sue
Must
Louise
pccts to leave for Tennessee soon
Commissioner Van Wlckel, Batavla,
^^L^P^^ of ^^'^^
mllfor T'J^^'f
the daughter
a famous °''n'"
.4 to
4^ the
«u
*
to find locations
report
Department
ofi uonsilTe wh^m he has ruined. His
Ince Estate Agfainjin
Paul Gerard Smith. Albert Boas
commerce.
^j^^ |g
^ble to stand him and Is
start her suit
must
Qlaum
Louise
borg, Clyde Bruckman and Charles,
The main purpose of the new un- i7n'fIi'thfuTto"hlmT IfTndlng thTs out
,
w she
».
i
•
clalme
which
Smith are teaton s gag men for
dertaking la to make educational ho murders her and goes Insane. At
°;^;f;^
'$405,000
on contracts and loans due Alms of Java
the picture.
and East Asia for the end he turns up at the colony
from the late Thomas H. Ince, distribution
T>^-*iher
^
Bert
Devereaux Jennings and
principally
in
the Uor the unemployed where his forwith
J. Parker Read in the
partner
mistress has found refuge and
«,!!!
Jkii*
TT-fl^
r«a
United States. The company, howHaines will grind, while Fred Ga- *,
,
(tlaum film productions. The„ act1
^
,
\^
s
4«
ever, does not Intend to confine r^"^^'***^?
bourle
is In charge of the technical
'^^^
ress Is suing the estate of ince,
itaacuvltle. solely to this class of J^-^J-^Ke
and art staff.
l^^^^^^^
naming Ellen Prlscllla Ince and Ingle production, as it
Is planned to also ^n asylum.
In
just a
other
words,
co-defendexecutors,
[Carpenter,
produce
dramatic
and
comedy lot of melodramatic Junk' which
ants. Carpenter was served In New
*
Parker Productions' 2,000- Seater
P»ciures.
anything.
doesn't
mean
York, the latter succenafully moving
A pity that the director, Karl
Los Angeles, April 13.
service set aside on the
Grune, wasted so much time on the
Donald Parker and J. J. Kenney to have the
grround the Ince Corp. had no assets
picture, for he really did a splendid
of Donald Parker Productions, Inc.,
Sued by Seal
York State.
job in spite of everything. Partic
Hollywood picture company, hove In New
I^wln Miles Fadman, former ularly notable were scenes of a fac
signed a 21-year lease on a site at
and general manager of tory fire and a financial battle on
48th
and Western, where they .^.^ .-..^^p-a. ^ -^^
Bt-k -ch^^^^^^^^^
will erect a 2.000-seat picture house. JOJO-JENSEN 3,500 SEATER fTRed Seal Pictures Corp.. Is be- well enough acted by Conrad Veldt,
Ing sued in two separate Supreme
who played both brothers.
Former Announces New House Fop Court actions by the film company
for $3,377.89 and $3,186.54 respecPortland, Ore^/— Preparing Plans
paid $1,050 for the three weeks, an<}
the American Telephone and Tele-

late that distribution."

gone.

entirely

JJ^^r^SthU S?Ao^^^^^^^^
through the medium of pictures.

•

IW.

|

STORYLESS NORMA

|

I

Has Turned Down 20

U. A.

Scripts

For Miss J'almadge

|

Los Angeles, April 18.
Considerable difficulty is being
experienced in getting a ;;tory tot
Norma Talmadge's first United Art-

1

ists'

Tals"

had adaptations of 16 or 20 stories
.
««««
k^*»« ^*>^«
oki« ^
«a
"O"®
P"8 muster for production. Among
the stories turned dpwn were The
Woman," •^Romance" and a story by
Bennle Zeldman based on the life

I

I

I

of

Gag Men

—

|

j

I
'

Glaum

I

^

—

,

1

ju^i

The Harlem opera house on

|

,

^|gg Talmadgc and

Jazz Band Opposish

<.

I

Deslys.

Kraly. scenario writer gone
^.i.
at her request, have decided
"Pon a story, the latter will return
here and ready the script for productlon.
This, It Is expected, will
not be later than June 1, and Sidney
Franklin will direct the chosen
g^Qry

^^i.

m

,

^Gabyg^^^

Hans

I

JAVA PRODUCING

picture.

The Joe Schenck organization has

135th
playing straight pictures, Is
Installing a Jazz band in the pit.
similar to the versatile band at
Loew's 7th Avenue on 124th street

street,

phu

band at the Loew
been perking up the

Fabello's

has

I

O. H^ nearby
simulating the same Jazz idoa.

|

.

I

HOUSE PETEBS' NEXT FILM

|

Fadman

House
I

Peters, mentioned as a pos-

gibie general manager for UnlverBal
^ity. will not have the post and
leaves the Universal firm, his con*

havT«J^ •»T>irart
""t'Tr^^t^l
will play the lead in "The
Trail of '98" for Metro, which Clarence Brown will direct. Following
that Pttors is expected to produce
independently.

-r rH^
Ho

I

|

tively.

Portland, Ore., April 13.
Announcoment of tlic building of
a 3,r)00-sont hcm.se here was made
by S;im Jojo, wealthy Nc-w York
rc'sidoiit. who stated he has closed
with C. S. Jensen, who recently disposed of his holdings to the North
American Theatres, Inc., for a 99yoar Icuho on the property. Jensen
own.s a C(uni/.» te city block, located
directly opposite the new Broadway, and is well-situated for a
tho<itre.

AlthouKh Jensen ha.s denied that
ho has leased tlic site to JoJo, It
tliat Lee Tliomas, local
is known
architect, has been instructed to
prepare plans for the tht atre.
Louis Cohen, Parainoiiiit'a real
estate shark, was here recent-y,
looking over the situation, which
might have a bearing on the
inattt

r.

I

The

headed by

Red

Seal

Co.,

Fleischer, the c.irtoonlst-creator of Koko, the Clown,
alleges that Fadman drew the $3,377
In excess of his Just allowance on
a 60-50 percentage arrangement for
the releasing of a certain "hair
cartoon.**
The $3,186

alleged

"DER GEIGER VON FLORENZ"

now

Max

claim arises f^om an
diversion from the

illegal

company's proceeds.

MANHEIMER AFTER COMISH
John Manheimer has taken Judgment by default for $3,500 against
Coolidgo Theatre Corp., IGUtli
street and Broadway, New York, for
services rendered in subleasing the
the

property.

He was to get $7,000 for his services, and admits receipt of half
the amount, suing for the remaining $3,500.

("The Fiddler of Florence")

An

exanu)lo of how Impossible It
for the Optnians to try to imita*c an Amoiican program picture.
Thi.s is just a silly lot of watery
is

I

nonsense about a girl who runs
away from home because she is Jealous of her steiiniother. Sac arrives
in Italy

where

as a boy.

A

slie

FLADER SUCCEEDS BRECKEE
J^eo llreeker is out as ih" theatre
division
manager of I'niversaL
Fred P^lader has sucecded Breoker
having charge of all the 1'. picture
houses.

disguises herself

young

artist

falls

In

MAKING HUGO'S ABROAD

love v-ith her without knowing it.
The father appears, discloses tfiat
the boy is a girl, and the children
live liappily ev(^r after. In CJcrmany,

Los Angeles.
Universal will

fall

int..

.Aj

t

il

]in<

13.

with

oth' v probrew K<><»il beer, they do the reelproelty policy of
dueers by making Vi< t(«r Hupo*
not also brow good lemonade.
The film is really only worthy "The Man Who Lnu^ii^ Ill rance
of notice Ivecause Klisabeth Bergner,
Ills summer.
<;<'rmany'3 most popular' actress,
l>la.v.H the titk" ri)le.
Here is a eas«Fox Buys McGrath Story
of a groat artiste who seeni.s to be
Fox has bought the ll;ii< li
quite out of pace in the filni. On
Alw-a}-"
(Jrath story. 'Vou Cur't
ih« staKe. by sktlirul use of her
voie^^, she gives ,a dc^lieate and fragile T< ll," for films.
inn»''*"
It appeared recently in
imprer^'on. But in n ;il'Mure, o\vln;<

where

ll»ey

1

I

»

to

her hard

.iM ofil»>.

her eharm

is al-

zlne.

PrCTURES

^

mfiiiir^"-*'*"'*^"'*^

CORLISS

UFA REPOKIED UPSET

PAIIIEFIEU)

BY POMMER'S RETURN

Do 30

2-

Germany
Berlin, April

'^^hl

The

Uken pUct.
u having
exploitation force

has

field

reported that
jLTlet out, and It la
have also
rnumber of the aaleamen
hav-

iJI^VM

for distribution possibilitlea for the

America. Also he
will conduct certain Important ne«
gotlatlona with Famous Players.
Inaide Infonnatlon connecta the
trip with the return to Germany of
Brtch Pommor, former head of Ufa.
Pommar haa been commiasioned by

Ufa product

rumor

thla lattar

off,

been current bafor*.
report It waa aUted that
al«nad with the ortffti Roach had
It
^Btettoa tor anothar yaar. But
actual coning

M

^

al»

The Hearst

American directors. It Is claimed
the Ufa baa no objection to having
the films made In their studios, but
is registering a strong kick agalnat
Pommer aa supervising director.
Pommer had to retire aa general
manager of the Ufa, and they do
not like the idea of having him
return with ao much power from
the American company.

Inter-

abort tubjects.
also to
nAtiooal News Weekly la

be

that organizaUoa aa
lined up with
contract with
fooa aa the current
Unlrersal la ended.
laat week
algnad
ChrlsUea
rh^
ef
with Barl Hammona for a serlea
delivered to Edu10 pictures to be
comthe
during
catloaal for release
ing year. There fwe to be 10 Christie
Comedies, eight Bobby Vernons, Six
BlUy Doolcys and six Jimmie Adams
comedies. All are to be two-reelera.
E2ducational held a two-day sales
convention at the McAlpin on Monday and Tuesday this week for the
exchanges in the eastern territory.

(Wednesday)

in

Famoua to nake fllma for F. P. In
Germany with German and Amer>
lean actors and either German or

had not bean eloaad. Roach la
to ba lining up with the
MettJi-Ooldwyn.Mayar combinaUoli
102T-38, and that orgranlaaUon
tor
roUably reported aa going out

r^oaed

If

t

Dr. Bausback, new general manager of the Ufa Film Company, Is
leaving shortly for New York. His
ostensible object ia to study American film conditions and to arrange

the field
A •kotosal* siaughter In
.r^ the Pathe orjanlxatlon
of

ARROW'S BKTCY. CASE
A new

development in the flnanembarrassment of the Arrow

cial

Pictures Corp., 220 West 42d street,
in the hands of receivers in an

another equity suit, was the filing of an inmeeting will start in Chicago, and voluntary petition In bankruptcy
for against the corporation last week by
scheduled
meeting
is
third
the
Denver next week, with the final three employes for minor salary
claims.
one In Los Angeles.

Tomorrow

|

The company
F. B.

$800,000

Two

O. Losing

Los Angeles, April 18.
Twa producers, Harry Garson and
Emory Johnson, are withdrawing
from the P. B. O. ranka. Garson is

assets

Is said to have some
and liabilities less

than that with the absence of ready
cash accounting for the receivership.

Trying to Help

stopping -Qia "Ijttty* Fllnn pictures
beeaote P. B. O. is making a aeries

MaU

Loa Angeles, April

IS.

of flve-nalera with George 0*Rara,
Making a bid for the matinee
who fonneriy has done two-reelers. businesa, which haa tteen light,
Johnson's reasons for quitting are Frank L. Newman, managing direc-

He haa made many

not given.

them

ploltation specials for

ex- tor of the Publix Theatres here, has
the extended the matinee price of 5uc.

In

past

5 to 6 p. m. From 11 a. m. to
m. the top la 3Sc., while 6Sc.
prevails after • and all day Sunday.

from
1

I

JL

FRANKLYN'S SEBIAL

R. Pranklyn, former short story
Writer and author of ''Memoirs of

8Uge Doorman,"

stories

Into

is

putting the

and

picturea

re-

will

them through Red Seal next
in 13 two-reel inatallraents. one

lease
fall

every four weeks.

Production begins this week at
the Claremont studios In the Bronx.

Hoxele

Harmon

an actress more

or less unknown
to the
»ep8. wni be starred,

Gorcey and

As

pictures,

win bear the general
of the Chorus."

film busl-

with Bernard
Flanders in

Rollund

tlt^e

the series
of "Carrh'

p.

STOCK AKD iTLM TIE-UP
Seattle. April IS.

AfUr "Dancing Mothers" bad
been the offering in atock at the
President (Henry Duffy Players)
for a week, the Coliseum put on the
picture of the same name. The tieup continued for a week, the stock
attraction proving a sufnclent draw
to hold for the second wcekNot long aco the Pan and the
'Thank You"
oftrred
President
simultaneously, the tie-up being a

good «lraw.

U*S WESTEENS
Los Ani;o!e!«i, April 13.
William Lord Wright has been
appointed to supervise all western

WHIGHT ON

B. 0.

OUT OF **EED"

Log An^Teles, April 13.
Ofllce are reported
be on the healthy
slJo of the
jager. For about

Wim Booking

10

two years they
^^^^^ at a loPs of
Ti^Ja
15.000 a week, with
the overhead
Delng 1100.000
weekly on an intake
•f
136,000.

During the past year
the organlsauon got off the
"red" with avcr-

being from
irRft«lI!*^*y busineaa
JIJO.OOO to $165,000. against |100.-

^

*a overhead.

replacing
Universal,
pictures
at
Isadoro IBorn.stcln who will endeavor
to write originals In the future.
Another shift made by Carl
was to place Frank
Laenimle
Beresford as story editor, a position held for s^me time by Winifred Eknton Reeve.

GOVERNOR AT PITT MEETING
Pittsburgh, April 13.
will attend the
9lx»h annual convention of the MoPicture Theatrn Owner.s of
tion
Western Penn.sylvnnla and West
Virgin III, to he held at the Fort
Pitt Hotel. April 19-20.
A banquet and dance will be held
at the hotel the evening of April 20.
at which time the governor will addrcsa the movie theatre owners.

Governor Plnchot

HACK SWAIH»S FLU
Mack
J^o.y

Log Angeles. April
Sw.'iln.
ill

In

picture actor,
his

13.

is

ae-

Hollywood home

Intestinal influrnza.

_^«waln had bten cast for
a charof
hi«

Valentiiio's

'The Son

^^^^'^^>"

but on account of
M
* "double" Is being used
In
«^»'^ts.
Expectations are
tha»
o"^'
nai Swain
will be back within two
or three
weeks.

CAITOR STAKTS
^

a th
that

UmL
to ii

NEXT MONTH

iw"!^^

FOX AND VANCOUVER
Vancouver, April 13.
Reports foKowed the visit of William Fox In person to this city tJmt
a

Fox

picture theatre will be erertod

here.

Lo» Angeles, April 11.
Lasky arrived here for '^Volfla BoatmanV Special Showingt
viBit and announced
Although not having decided to
Cantor will come to road show, "The Volga Boatsman"
^^"^ '^"e"- PW-t of May
following its Now York run at the
Boots." Frank Tuttie Times Square, arranpoments art-

'^ll direct"**^

^*«<>

"^'^
sooJ
'oon ,for
production

^

work

being made for legit 8how^n^'!l in
Beba Boston and Philadelphia.
the Coaat
This to a Cecil B. DeMllle releaae
hero.

From

E. V.

PALMER'S NAME REPORT CASUALTY

Brewster Announces Switch to
Violet

Buckingham

'

mu GESTT TROUPE

IS.

Riigene V. Brewster, editor and
publisher of *'f;in
maija/iiu
announces that hcrcaftt'r Corliss Pal-

IS.

A theatre a year ago averaging around I3.8U0 a week Is
now around $20,000 and looks
aa though it will do so for several weeks.
This house la the Forum. In
a neighborhood section of Los
Angeles. The house has pone
through various flnancial ditncu'.t periods, so far as owner-

IN

Los Angeles. April

UST

.s,

Rumored 4 Men and 40 Horses
Killed in Battle Stuff

mer, his proloi^e. >vi!l he known proas Vit»let llwckini'h.im.
at Yuma, Ariz.
Brewster does n^t care to dlsouss
the reason for the change.
It Is obvious, however, that the
I.os Anpoh'S. April IX.
flood of undesirable publicity cuulioports reut hlng bore from Yuma,
cerninp her relations with P»iews'or Ari.T., where llvrbprt i'rt'non Is on
and the Hubsrquont sriit filed and location with the lloau Gesto" comwon by Mrs. Brewster has made hor pany for K.imuus I'laytTS. are to
name so well known that under It the effect tliul aruiinil 40 h'ad of
she could not work in pictures. horsoH and four men wt re Uiiled
L'ndor the new name she expects to during some of the scenes. r>rcnon
left
here about six weeks ago,
play In several roles.
taking with him around 1,500 extras
to make some desert accnea 22
ntllea outside of Yuma.
Czechoslovak
Famoua had men aoourlng the
cituntry
to get horsea, mulea and
Films
It
camels for tha picture^ It is said
Washington. April IS.
that 850 head of horses besides 2S
Representatives of four American
camels and several hundred mules
motion plcturo companies are now
are being used In the picture. The
established in exchanges in Czechowork Is reported to have been inslovak, accordlns to a report to the
tense with "'shooting" going on from
Department of Commerce.
1$ to 18 hours a day. It wma during
Exhibitors uf the country arc comthe battle accnea that the men and
plaining because of bad grosses,
horsea were killed, according to the
due, as they claim, to the exceareport.
sive number of distributors and a
At the Famous studio no one
American seemed to be clear as to what actubis ovcrsupply of film.
productions sold, however, continue
ally had taken place at Yuma.
It
to mount upward in number.
was understood there, however, that
During 1925 the theatres of Prague one man had been killed when he
showed a total of 450 films, of these, trli>ped and fell, the flash from his
as stated, S2S were American.
revolver going through h!n bead.
The company Is due to return here
early this week.

fe.>^sionally

"

.

ship and operation are concerned.
At the present time,
two receivers are operating it,
one representing the Mortgafie

Investment
Company.
and
Breckwedel and Hussey, the
original buUders. and another
the creditora of the theatre.

About a year ago John P.
Goring was appointed managing director.
The house waa
then losing around ICOOO a
week. After three months it
was breaking even and during
the past six months has been
showing a profit.
It haa
t>een playing class
picturea from
two to four

The latest ia **SteUa
Dallas." It opened week before
lasL
For the first week It

weeks.

around $20,000. de«
days of steady rain.
The house played four shows
a day with the admission price
advanced from SO to 75 cents..
Beginning this week, five
shows a day will be played.
The house only seats 1.600.
played to
spite four

Has More
Than
Can Use

Opposing

New

Theatre

New Haven,

Conn., April IS.
The piopo.sed new theatre In the
Film Theatres
vicinity of C3rd and 24th streets Is
Profit
meeting with considerable opposition from the residents of that secWashington. April 13.
tion.
A resolution drawn up by
With no appropriation from ConMitchell
and gress. tTncle Sam has discovered a
Sidney
Prof.
KIN
signed by the property owners In governmental undertaking that Is
two wards will be presented this not only self-sustaining but paying
week to Robert A. Hurley, superin- dlvlden<lH ns well. According to an
Washington. April 13.
Conferees of the Senate and tendent of state police.
announcement from the War DeThis Is the third attempt to start partment the Army monon picture
House have aiirreed upon $25,000 as
the sum to establish a picture sec- a theatre in that locality.
theatres are doing Just that.
Reaaona for ita not being wanted
tion In the Depcu'tment of ComThe pictures are shown at a low
merce.
are given as follows: The proposed priced "gate" with aU earnings,
It is believed here that thla agree- theatre ia within a block of the new above exiienses, credited to the vament will aaaura the creation of a Sherman Rogera achool; It la within rloua post exchanges for the beneflt
aectlon to further the aale of pictures a block of the St. Brendan's Roman of the garrison peraonneL
abroad and, IndaentaUy, the ap- Catholic church; thera la no depropriation Is but 11,000 less than mand for a theatre among the resiDirecting Himself
the amount requested.
dents of that district, and the erecPresident Coolldge recommended tlon of a theatre there will Injure
Loa Angelaa, April 12.
establishment
of
to Compress the
Lex Neal Is no longer directing
the value of property In Ita vicinity.
thla section.
Duster Kenton. Neal left before
"Battling Buttlcr"
was flnlshed,
DROPS $1,465 SUIT
Keaton a.^8umlag the directorship.
Dalton Appeals
Angeles, April It.
KeatOTi. himself. wlU direct his
title newest. "The Oeneral.** which will
Adverse Decision Joa Murphy, who plays the
role In tha *'Andy Gtmip" comedy be put into production at ChattaAlbany. N. T.. April 19.
series, dismissed hla suit for $1.4<6 nooga, Tenn.. aoma time next week.
Dorothy Dalton
(Mrs. Arthur that he said he advanced Mrs. Annie
Hammerstein), through her counsel. V. Shaver.
Allan Deutach, haa appealed from
According to Murphy, he loaned
J»s Angelea, April 13.
the decision of the appellate divi- Mrs. Shaver the money at the time
L. Williams, who haa swindled
sion, reversing a verdict of $5,000 she was Annie Lane ao that she
several
movie
people by fraudulent
in hor favor against the Hamilton might
take a secretarial course.
Hotel Operating company. Inc., and Instead, she bought a half interest sales of silver fox fura, has been ardismissing her complaint, before in a bakery belonging to Henry rested by oincers of the district attorney's office.
the court of appeals in Albany.
whom she subsequently
Shaver,
Williams clalmod to own n silver
The picture star leased an apart- married.
fox farm, and from Mrs. Wallaco
ment In the Hotel Hamilton at 143
Held and Henry B. Walthall took
73rd street. New lork^City. in AuOPEBATIOH STALLS FILM
orders and money but failed to degust. 1»'_0. but was not to occupy It
Mrs. Rel<1 allc.::o»
liver any furs.
I*os Angeles. April 13.
until October of that year. The hoGeorge Cooper, playing in "Pals,** that she gave him 11.000 for a fur,
to accept
tel mnnagfment agreed
it.
received
but
never
for
Edwin
Carcwe
production
her five trunks and store them until an
Williams la charN-ed with embezLator it was tll.scov- First National, was Ktrlckon with
h<T arrival.
larceny.
cred that two of her trunks had dis- appendicitis, and until he has re- zlement and grand
c«)vered the production will be held
appeared.
prominent
part.
as
he
has
up.
a
MILLE'S "FLOOD**
Miss Dalton broujiiht suit against
Cooper wns stricken Sunday aftLos Angeles. Anrll 13.
the hotel to recover $8,000 damages
The ernoon and Immediately rushed to
As a successor to •'The Ten Comfor the loss of the contents.
HospltaL
Hollywood
He
now
the
Is
mandments,** Cecil B. DeMllle haa
management contended through Its
FkHMt.**
Henry Fluegelman. that on the road to recovery.
decided to produce
coun.-^tl.
based on the beginning of the Bibthe hotel people had no knowledge
lical world and running down to the
of the expensive character of the
C006AH AS JOCKET
^^ntents of the trunks and that the
thne of tha d e luge and Noah'a Ark.
Los Angeles. April 18.
This was announced by the Los
hotel was protected by Itn posted
Jackie Coogan's next picture for
notices not to be responsible for Metro-Uoldwyn Is to be a racetrack Angeles "Times," which conductr-d
undeclared property.
story,
being wiltten by Gera'.d a prize contest in association with
P.eaumont.
Jackie wi:i play the DcMllIo In which Ideas were requested for big production. CatherBill part of a Jockey.
Signs
Ine Comstork of I>ong Beach won
It Is also likely that his father.
Albany. N. Y., April 13.
Jack Coogan, Sr., will appear In the the first prize of 11,000.
Governor Smith today slgiiod the

Amy

Tuminsr Neat

PICTURE SECTION SET
DEPT. OF

COMMERCE

Keaton

Dorothy

L

a

Sent

Los Angeles. April

Reelert for

^a^tA

L

Former Gen'l Mgr. to Supervise F. P. Production in

to

FonuD,

$3,800 to $20,000 Wkly.

FORCES CUT
Ifainiiiont

25H

through P. D.

C

From

GSAB FUB BUPE

R

BE

Tha

Exempt

Smith

1

I

Davison Uill exempting m*ws reels
and fiirns of current events from
lnspectic>n by the motion picture
commliision (censors).
The 1)111 has been before the Governor since March 31.

SAYS MIX

IS

HIS RiXATIVE

,*<yracuse, N. Y., April 13.

cast.

IN ORIENT FOR M.-G.

POX IH SEATTLE
S(;attle.

April

Kf»M An*;r'l»*s. April 13.
IS.

William F(»x. head of Fox Film
expected here this week. It
Is report fd that during his vl.ilt in
.'^•Hltl^f H site will be seb-cted for the
proposed Fox theatre. Options have
been tied up.
Co., is

Stanton at police headquartpfs charged with falling to pay
Barthelmess at Ciune Studio
hirt bill for beliig "flxcd up' in a
J^os Anpoles. Apil! 13.
hotel barU'r shop, alleged ho is a
Stanton told
Richard Dart helmes.«f has mov^d
rotative of Tom Mix.
the police Mix will send on some from th^ Marshall Nellan .'.tudio to
J. H<»yce
chango when hearing about hts the Clune studio here.
Smith. Jr., gen**ral manaFrer of Inplitrljt.
Stanton got Into the Jam through spiration I'l^turPH. a nnoun<^"<l that
a.<«klng the cashier in the shop to all the IJarthc IniesM prodtiotlfjns in
He the future will be made at the
chc'u-ge the tab to his room.
Clune loL
had nt> rot»m and was unknown.
011v<.-r

Frank Chairibnlaln, formerly of
the

l':iinmjs

ri;:y»rs

diHtributlng

has been appointed dlstribut*
manas'cr for the Orient by
Mftro-Ooldwyn- Mayer.

forces,

Ing

<:hrtm»»cTlaln

tho Ori»*ni.
at least 10

will shortly

sail

for

where be Is to establiah
branch oincos.

FBA19K IXOTD HT EOSFITAL
l/os

Angeles, April

13.

Frank Lloyd, picture producer
rushed
to
wan
director,
and
the Hollywood Hospital where he
was ofx-rated on for acute appendicitis.

Doctors reported his condition aa
favorable folkrwlng tha eparatioa.

PICTURES

VAMTSTY

ITS

C&K.' AT $7209 MR-RECORD;

Mail Truck Plug

HEARST PLUGGING GIVES
DAVIES FILM $16,000

ORPHEUM $17

Clilcago. April IS.

TANISHING' FELL DOWN ON 2D RUN

with
connected
Fp.mous Players evidently got

Someone

someone In the local post
ofllce and pulled a smart pubto

Week

Several Incidents in Pordand*s

—'Pandering

Jew'* in Legit Houfe at 50c Grind Barely Got

Overhead

—Meighan's

Extraordinary

Draw

licity

stunt In connection with

Harold Lloyd s "For Heaven's
Sake."
All of the mall trucks are
carrying posters with cuts of
Harold Lloyd and the inscription "For Business Sake, Mail

Early."

The
Portland, Ore., April 13.
(Drawing Population, 326,000)
It looked like old times at the
Columbia (U), which had "The
Cohens and Kellys" playing to one
of the biggest weeks In the history
of the house. Matinees were strong
and evenin£:s found them standing
out. House was handicapped owing
but
seating
capacity,
small
to
week's gross over $7,200, a near
record.
Held over.

$33,000

film

AT BUFFALO;

TOWN'S BEST WEEK

was forced

to

pull

ture after a three-day engagement.

The

film

showed

to

such small audi-

ences that the management substi-

another Famous Players',
"New Brooms," which saved the
week from a disastrous gross. The
two pictures got around $2,500, very
low for this house.
tuted

Rudolph Valentino's "The Eagle,"
at the Liberty, had a fair week, but
could not cause much overwork on
Picture was
expected to equal, If not better, the
gross received from "Behind the
Front," but could not come through.
An Imported educational production, "Ihe Wandering Jew," at the
legit Hoiliff for three days, barely
made the overhead. Presented under local auspices to spread propaganda for the Jewish charitable
(Continued on page 80)
the pa^-t of the ushers.

Th« Only "New"
Thing
Picture

in

"3 Faces East" Helped
Hip, $19,000

PHMTSBEST

Last week
proved one of the biggest the town
has had during the current season.

Heavy

features helped

bolster the

takings.

Philadelphia, April 13.

Last Week's Estimates
Buffalo (3.600; 30-40-65)— "Klkl,"
"Fountain of Gold" and one stage
Easter week here proved one
act.
of the largest the theatre has had
since opening.
Talmadge feature
generally found high favor.
Over

With big names to draw on and
the traditional Easter week comeback, the downtown film houses as
a whole were not as striking in
amount of business as they were
Holy Week. However, most of the
pictures turned in good grosses, and
everybody expressed themselves as

$33,000.

satisfied.

The Stanley, without the added
Lafayette (3.400; 35-60)— "Cohens
and Kelb's"' and vaudeville. Picture assistance of Warlng's Pennsylgood for additional business. Over vanlans, got by nicely on Richard
$20,000.

Hip

50)

(2.400;

— "Three

Faces

Business I'eported good here
throughout week, with picture doing
nicely and bringing excellent reEast."

Over $19,000.
35-50)
Loew's
"Irish
(3,400;
Luck"
and
vaudeville.
First
Melghan feature played nt this house
gave satisfaction. Business strong
matinee and night; $18,500.
turns.

popularity.
The picture »vas •'Just Suppo.se,"
and the Canslnos were also on the

Barthelmess'

—

(3,500

THE

In St.

and $350 Extremes
John, N. B., Houses

St. John. N. B., April 13.
Imperial
"The
(1.600; 25-35).
the Box" (Warner) featured for opening two days of the

POUCY

—

Man on

Mid-week change, "Sea
Final two days of week,
•What Happened to Jones" (U.).
also "The Green Archer," serial plus

week.

aa Preaenied ai

Beast."

HcYickers^Ghkago
By

Ross'ey Kiddles, a local organiza-

and girls in vaudevH'o
bits.
First performance of juvenile
amateurs on Friday, one performance at night and one at afternoon
shows for Indefinite engagement.

tion of boys

Business at this house much better
on Friday and Saturday than for
preceding part of the week; $3,500.

Unique— (850:

"The Tower

25).

Lies" (M. G ).
Final half of
week, "Blue Blazes" western, with
Pete Morrison the big scream. This
theatre has been beautified both in

of

exterior and

chanijes that

Interior,

were needed long before they
effected;

Pavl Alh

— (900;
"Trene"
Screened for opening four

Queen Square

PretentatioBfl

Produced by
Louii

KcBermott

(F. N.).

wwe

$900.

35).

days at 35 cents.
For final two
days of week ''The Yankee Senor"
(Fox-Mix), at 25 cents.
House
somew' at off the beaten track and
Is an
Old skatint? rink converted.
Conalderab'e

billing for
tion of "Irene"; $1,350.

Palace--(550; 20).

exploita-

"Lights of Old

Broadway" (Cosmo), "Klne: Cotton,"
comedy,
"Timber Wolf
(Fox),
•Marriage Circus," short comedy.
This is a neighborhood house, for-

PAUL

ASH

mrt*ly a hall; did $375.
Gaiety— (500; 20).

"The Best
Man" (Fox), starring Tom
Mix, "The Rerk'ess Age" (U.), starring KepinaUl De>nny.
This is a
nelrthborhood house in the Fairville
section, and was formerly a hall;
got $3r.O.
^

Bad

The

Km press,

located In a build-

ing destroyed by
opened In the fall.

fire,

may

be re-

Individual

forcing three of the theatres into a
neck and neck race for top money.
Marlon Uavl3s, at the Columbia, and
the usual Hearst exploitation camWarlnt;'s
paign, got top business.
Pennsylv.anians got the Metropolitan an excellent week and arc credited with boosting the house gross
against tough competition.
"The Bat," at the Palace, was a
surprise money getter, the wise
ones predicting this was one stage
play that could not stand transportReginald Denny
ing to the films.
in "Skinner's I>ress Suit," though
tagging considerably behind the
other houses, brought an additional
$3,000 to the Hlalto.
Estimates for Last Week

which

always good here, but her picture,
"The Untamed Lady," was called
her weakest vehicle in some time.
Although business was good it was
not anywhere near the opening
figure of the previous attrac-

Davies

In

"Beverly of Graustark" (M-G-MCo8mopo:itan) (1,232; 35-50). Got
steady play from mo-rnlng to night
with lockouts for noon and supper
shows; brought house biggest business of many weeks; $16,000, and
held over.
Metropolitan

—

"Sally, Irene and
Mary" (M-G), and Warlng's Penn-

sylvanlans (1,542; 35-50).
Lockouts on all appearances of band but

morning

light

and

supper

show

business; Just topped $15,000.
Palace— "Th? Bat" (U. A.) (2,432;

house can gather
is set fur a big
week; got matinee patrons and ran
35-50).
If this
for matinees It
to

$15,600.

—

Rialto Reginald Denny In "Skinner's Dress Suit" (U) (1,978; 35-50).
Profiting along with the oth«?rs, but

The Gross was around $27,000,
Is no gain when compared to
not
the previous week.
The Stanton had Gloria Swanson, like

bill.

week

Entertainment

"Washington, April 13.
(Estimated White Pep., 280,000)
AH four downtown houses had a
preat week of It, the Easter rusli

Columbia — Marlon

GAIN

Buffalo, April 13.
at the picture houses

Hoate

PAUL ASH

$19,000

FOX'S

pic-

this

current at the

$20,000—

Lafayette 2d With

The People's, with •'Vanishing
American," previously at the Liberty,

is

RoosevelL

Held Over In Wash.— Palace,
$1 5,600— Met., $15,000—
Big Easter Biz

to the same extent;
$10,500.

something

This Week
Columbia, "Beverly of Graustark"
(2nd week); Metropolitan, Peggy
Joyce In 'The Skyrocket," with
Warlng's Pennsylvanlans, held over;
Palace. "Sandv"; Rialto, "The Sea

"The Sea Beast." The Swan- Beast."
son film will probably stay three
weeks, hardly any longer than that,
with the latest Harold Lloyd comedy
waiting to be shown here.
The Aldlne didn't do as well
Easter week as Holy week, amazing as that sounds. However, the
big war picture, "The Big Parade,"
did gross not far short of $16,000.
which is remarkably good, and it
has now been definitely decided to
hold it until the second week of May.
San Francisco, April 13.
The Arcadia had fair success with
(Drawing Population, 616,000)
the second week of "The Girl from
Practically normalcy was the genMontmartre," held over unexpected- eral rule among the big picture
ly because of its first week's busi- houses last week with the Warfleld
ness. LaPt week's gross, most of it wresting the lead away from the
on the unfathomable curiosity to see others with Michael Arlen's "A
Bart'ara La Marr's last picture, held Dancer of Paris."
The Granada,
to $3,000.
The Karlton did about with "Let's Get Married" was a
$3,000 above averape with "Let's Get fairly close second, the nim openMarried," this one causing much ing blg,-but simmering.
talk around town.
The surprise of the street was
The Fox had a picture that was Harold Lloyd's "For Heaven's Sake
vigorously panned.
Four at the Imperial, which opened a day
"Hell's
Hundred." but the presence on the ahead of time. Good Friday. Tlie
bill of Karyl Norman and Adelaide
expected mob failed to materialize,
and Hughes held up business. One but business was heavy. Still, this
house which took a big Jump after feature Is not getting what it should.
Lent.
The California was very light
There are only three new pictures with "The Johnstown Flood."
shown at downtown houses this
The fourth and final week of "The
week. The Stanley has "The New Sea Beast," at the St. Francis, sufKlondyke," with 'Thomas Meli;han. fered a material drop.
and should clean up. as they always
Estimates for Last Week
do on Melghan pictures. As a heavCalifornia~(2,400;
65-90).
"The
ily advertised side feature they have
Johnstown Flood" (Fox). This one
Jimmy Carr, Comedian, and his or- had Chief of Police Dan O'Brien's
chestra. The Fox has "."^^andy" and boy George for the star,
but dldn t
also Karyl Norman, held over, and seem to hit
the fancy very strong;
Earl Lindsay's "Springtime Frolic." receipts about average
for this
The Karlton has "The Runaway." house at present; $9,000.
with Clnra Bow. "The Sea Beast."
Granada— (2,734; 65-90). T,et's
one of the most popular pictures of Get Married" (F. P.).
Opening days
the season, opens a second showint?, very hea;-y, but alight
slump In midthis tl'ne at the Arcadia, and "The dle of
w<;ek prevented taking lead
Big Parade" and "The Untamed at box office;
business, however, big
Lady" are continuing.
at $19,000.
Estimates for Last Week
Imperial
(1,300;
65-90).
"For
Stanley (4.000; 35-50-75)
"Just Heaven's Sake"
P.).
(F.
Picked
Ruppo.s^^,/F. N.). Richard Barthle- Good Friday as opening day and
me.ss ver^ popular here, and with not the usual mob turned out; comlittle
help from surrounding hW) ment has been general that it Is
house got $27,000; very good, al- not up to usual Lloyd standard
though no gain over Holy Week.
from the laugh standpoint; did $15,Stanton (1.7q0; 35-50-75)
"Th*^ 000.
TTntnmed Lady*' (F. P., ist week.).
St. Francis— (1,400; 65-90). "The
Gloria Swanson still draws them, Sea Beast" (Warner).
Fourth and
even In a picture railed as weak as final week suffered drop with rethis: n^o^t $13.000. and won't stay ceipts hitting $9,000.
longer than three weeks, maybe only
Warfield
(2.S40;
65-90).
"A
two.
Dancer of Paris" (F. N.). Michael
Ald-'ne (1.500: $2)— "The Ri^ Pa- Arlen's name may have had son><
rade" (M-n. ICth week). Got a few- thing to do with it, but high life
hundred tindrr $15,000: not .in good shots, undrapcd women and a gention,

ARLEN FILM LED

HARP ENSEMBLE
7

This week

—
(April

— Return

April 19
April 26

D. C.

Cleveland. Ohio.
Philadelphia, Alleghany Theatre.

11), Allen,

— Loew's, toBoston,

Mass.

WILLIAM MORRIS,

>.

99)— "Hells Four HunPicture smartly panned bv
all crltlo.H. hut side featur«'s— Karyl
Norman and Ad»'lrii«le and lluphos —
nnt over ItlJl: Kai^fer r.^flex set In,
Fox
dred"

steujChymson
Week March 29 — A return date to Rinlto, Washington,
Week April 5 Stanley, Philadelphia, Pa.

—

Ms v.

"CALIFORNIA'S GALLI CURCI"

Representative

"Graustark" 'Way Off at
in
$5,500
Garrick-.
Denny's $13,000
Minneapolis, April 13.
Business came back with a mighty
rush after the Holy Week depression.
The near- blizzard on Kaster

Sunday and the snowstorms during
the week failed to net as a deterrent

The

Denny

picture,

"Skinner's

Dress Suit," didn't set the town alire
by any means. Even without exceptional attractions, other houses
found the going Just as good, proportionally.

Estimates for Last

State— (2.400;
(U

Week

60).

Dresa Suit"

"Skinner's

Reginald Denny
favorite here.
Picture not as well
liked as some of his others. They
came Just the same. $13,000.
)

Garrick— (2,000; 50). "Beverly of
Graustark" (M. G.) and Georgle
Barton, son of local sporting edUor,
and his "Saxaphor.e Sorenaders."
Picture praised, but did not have
exceptional pull. Absence of dance
contest brought gross below Holy
Week.

$5,500.

Strand— (1.100;
Goddess"

"The

50).

Blind

Boosted by word
Jack Holt
ind Entber Ralston do not mean
much to box office here. Below
(F. P.).

mouth

of

advertising.

$5,000.

Lyric— (1,200;
(F.

X.).

Little

"The Far Cry"

35).

more than

u.suaL

$3.';oo.

A8toi--(800;
25).
(Fox).
Sensatlon.al

400'*
"Hell's
title
helped,

$2,600.

—

Hennepin-Orpheum
(2,900;
"The Happy Warrior"

99).

Picture only

fair.

50(V).

Vaudeville

too.

Over $17,000.
Pantages (1.600; 50). "Compromise" and vaudeville.
Little bet-

—

Above $5,500.
Seventh Street— (1,400;
25-50).
"The Kiss Barrier" and vaudeville.
Good week. Around $6,600.
ter than usual.

Weeks

Cbicago

in

r

O

THE

HICK$

BROTHERS
FAMOUS BANJO ARTISTS
This

Week

(Apr. 12) with

PAUL ASH
AT
McVickers, Chicago

eral air of
.share;

"naughty I'aree " did

A

tremendous sensation during engagement for Balaban
at CHICAGO and

& Katz

TIVOIJ Theatres with two
more weeks for Balaban &
K.-'.tz
Wonder Theatres of
Chicago

to

the

follow

Mc-

Vlckers engagement.

Direction Mrs. A. K.

B£NDIX

Columbia Amusement Bldg.

NEW YOEK

CITY

its

huslneas big from the Jump;

totaled $21,000.

(3.000:

liftlnp hiiHlr^rsq to $10,000.
Arcadia (8^0: 50) "The Girl from
Montmartre," S'^rord and final wook.
with gro.ss at $3,000. nliove avor.ip.v

—

"Sea Roast" In here this week for
seroDd downtown showinp.
Karlton (1,100; .^0) "l>,et's G*^
.Married" (F. P.). Rirhard Dix
cdy well liked and hu.slrw ss abo\e
r<»ont house average with almost

—

$3,000.

5SoGd

—

—

as fToly Week, hut Mp: picture now
extended to Include first week of

AMERICAN GIRL HARPISTS

MINNEAPOLIS

FRISCO AT $21,

—

MARIE NACPARRIE

HIGHEST GROSS,

PEGGY ENGLISH
EXCLUSIVE

VOCALION RECORD ARTIST
2ND WEEK WITH

PAUL ASH-McVICKERS, CHICAGO

m litm'

145,000 in Hollsrwood

JUMP CHICAGO

RANDOLPH'S $^800 BIG

$20,000;

ft K/s Big House, $51,000— 'Three Faces East*
Held Over at Randolph—McVicker's, $32,000—

B.

Rin-Tin-Tin and Lloyd in

Loa Angeles. April IS.
According to a survey made by
the Los Angeles Gas and Electric

Lloyd Film Improves, $25,000

Tough

Battle in

Topeka

Topeka, Kan., April

Corporation, there are now 145.000
in Hollywood.
This shows
a gain of 90.000 In the past foui

(Drawing Population, 180,000)
s "For Heaven's Sake" bent
his "Freshman" by h few hundred

years.

dollars at the Orphei:in.
lUit it
look one of the nio.st cxpt n.sive advtMtiying and publicity canlpaign^^
evt'r st.agcd ht*i«>, a.M >v»ll as two

humans

Lloyd

Figures are based on the company's gas meter service.

extra shows, to do

if.

FORUM

WITH 'STELLA
DALLAS'

however. Con-

Ixdiev*^! that thr
is
it
picture ioll short of "rh*' lYcshnian" as a mon«^y maker.
The
hoij.se
was hil e-l
price i;e)ietiule
from 30 tents io 50 for the oet vi-

.'^equently,

BALTIMORE

8

State's $25,000

— Met

sion.

Chicago, April IS.
gajter week was pretty sweet In
Chicago tabbed $51.th« Loop- The

$15,000 FOR LLOYD

SHOWS

—Newman

The

Influx of students on

dallies

in the
probably helping the house

and a Jazz orchestra

i»

lethargy. Around $3.has been an average
for the past
Randolph
week at the
"The Big Parade"
teyeral years.

•hake off

its

eof to $4,000

beating *'Ben-Hur" right along.
Both pictures, however, have upset
the dope that there was no market
tm Chicago for cinema entertainmeat at $2 per head.

business seemed general
the downtown houses. The
Liberty, closest to the Royal, of
fered a Reginald Denny comedy,
"Skinner'a Dress Suit." and had no
kick at the returns. The house also
featured the Paul Tremaine orchestra, which registered ao strongly it
is held over.
Business at the New-

Week

Chieago— "Just Suppose"

(F. N.)

all

Big stage show with
names as Edna Leedom, Dave
Stamper and Ida May Chadwick man, with Marion Davles in "Bev
•B the roster sent gross akyrocket- erly of Graustark" and "Paradise
Ing to $51,000; nearly $20,000 better Isle," featuring the Royal Samoans
than previous weok.
on the stage, waa also on the
Qarrick— "Big Parade" <M-Q-M) upgrade. The rush started with
(Uth week). Remarkable vitality to the opening, held up exceedingly
strong on Sunday and repeated
this special at $14,300.
MeViekeKe—"Crown of Lies" (F. Monday, with the following days
almost
aa good.
t,} (MOO; 50-76).\Pola Negri opus
Down the street, the Orpheum's
hot UBcied; schoolboya on holiday
Malnstreet,
with its 3.200 seats, was
patrtalasd house heavily because
taxed at times to handle the
^'Pam Ash for $32,000.
crowds. Its picture. "The Reckless
Mfiiliee->" Siberia" (Fox)
(973;
Lady," with an exceptional cast,
19). Title of melodrama seemed to
was Just what the film customers
Appeal $S,200 quoted.
wanted, and the well-balanced five
Orpheum "Sea Beast" (Warners, act vaude bill proved good enter
(4,100; 50-75).

inch

—

;

Itta

lent

and

nm

week).

final

Made

excel-

taltiment.

and showing impressive

het on engagement.
following.

The Gayety, Columbia burlesque
Syd Chaplin house, starts today with a picture
policy, with an added vaudeville bill
on Sundays. Popular prices will
prevail, and as the house is close

Randolph ^"Three Facea East"
D. C). JJnexpected box-olflce

(P.

xoroe behind
aeld over.

this

one;

$8,800

the amusement district, it will
probably draw some business.

and

to

Roosevelt—"For Heaven's Sake
Estimates for Last Week
P.,
ff*.
2d week) (1,400; BO-76).
Newman "Beverly of Graustark"
Barold LJoyd came back after bad
Revtewera
Mart to prove he la still "acea" at (M.-G.) (1,980; 85-60).
box-oflSce; grinding from nine a. split 60-50 on this entertainment,
which includes picture and presenIh.; $25,000.
Wooda—"Ben-Hur" (M-Q-M, 9th tation. Cash customers, however,
weak) (50-$2). Satisfactory but not seemed to like it. and for the Saturday night opening the ticket ofMff aa

—

antfclpated.

$12,000.

fice

Estimates for Last

1ST

{23,000

closed at 9 o'clock; busicontinued well through the

result. $14,100.
Royal— "For Heaven's Sake" (P.)
(920; 26-50). Great publicity campaign for this Lloyd feature; 10
shows were given dally, starting at
9:15; Royal Syncopators in neat
musical novelty and getting their
share of applause; $15,200 for tho
week, which tops first week of
Lloyd's "Freshman" by a few dol-

WEEK

C3,200;

Kew
23,000 in

J<«

office

week. It Is the
record of/ Lhe South for a
its

first

wlety house.

town received a

thrill

with

its

the electrical
premiere of tho State
It
probably has done more to
•waken this town to the show busiJjeae

headed by Marcus
town ablaze while

tney were hero for
'
three days.
their departure for Dallas
ii
jne local police
expressed thoir re"of.
Kvory policeman In the city
Who could bo spared had been called
A resui ve to the Loew theatre to
regulate the crowds.
The box ofnc« had to

the chief

In

tliat.

tliO

One afternoon the police made

a
^Pnucat tli.1t tho box omco be closed
and no more tickets
sold for the
rpmalndcr of tho day.
nclicvinp
tne cliif.f nitans
tho nftrrrToon. the
"J'^n moment con«^ontod.
About 7
clock in the evening.
thf^,
aft*»r

had

been

fairly

dispersed.

I

got tliem to

l*'ivo.

You

niiisn't

11

ii(;vtr

ho-

again ti-day or they will
llovo U3 au iln."
Mr. liocw Old- r< (l the
to rotnain

Loew'.s
Inc..

cl<>.«"d

Im jMiiiily

and tho

Co. of

tliid

f"r

tfi''t

rttnce

d.iv.

own. d hy

Sa'-n;:Gr

city.

I-'T

I.

Annj-^'

"•w'f,

Milwaukee, April

Week

It.

Its

history,

registering

eral

thousand.

Harold Lloyd's "For Heaven'a
Sako" kept along at a fairly good
pace for Its second week. The storm
no doubt hurt Its Intake by at leaat
$8,000. Grauman's Egyptian felt* the
storm more than any of the other
houses around town. It easily hurt
"The Big Parade" to the extent oC
around $9,000 on the week.
The Figueroa, with "The Sea
Beast" in its seventh week, pulled
through In great shape, getting
more business than it had the week
beforo by $1,600. This picture has
still two weeks to go, after whlcli
"The Sky Rocket" cornea In for an
Indefinite run.
The Criterion, with
a William De Mille stage sketch
poorly a'cted. fell back into its old
groove with "Bluebeard's Seven
Wives," the screen feature helping
to get them -in.
It seems aa
in sketches

little

(hough only "names"

draw them

here.

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan
"Skinner's
Dress
Suit" (U.).
With
(8,700; 25-66.)
weather against it, after $2,900 I*Yiday opening, this Denny picture did
not approach figures his previous
film got here; around $23,000. which
puts house more than several thou-

—

sand

In red.

(Drawing Population, 560,000)
Millien
Dellar~"For Heaven's
With flrst class theatre weather Sake" (P. P. U). (2,100; 26-85.)
following the Lenten lull and the Stepped along nicely in second
worst snowstorms In tho city's his- week, although weather hurt heavtory, motion picture houses reaped ily; grossed around $21,000.
Qrauman's Egyptian "The Big
a harvest Bister week. The Saze
Had a
Wisconsin led the town with a top Parade" (1.800; §0-$1.50).
of $28,000, the highest In the house's fair week during storm at $16,000.
Loew's 8Ute— "Mike" (M. Q. M.).
history.
(2.300; 25-8S.) Started tremendousEstimates for Last Week
ly, slowed down, and finished around
Wisconsin "Miss Brewster's MII> $25,000; led town at that
Eddie Weis*
lions" (3,5C0; 50-60).
Criterion
"Bluebeard's Seven
ftldt put over biggest week house Wives" (P. N.).
As
(1,600; 26-86.)
has known in its two years; with stage sketch "names" last week
stage production of 41 entertainers meant nothing to cash buyers, picand with a half dozen "names" in ture naturally suffered; gross onlj

excellent

—

—

—

—

the cast. Weisfeldt cut a birthday $2,900.
cake for Saxe with his second anniForum—"Stella Dallas" (U. A).
versary production to the tune of (1.800; 25-76.)
Biggest bet house
$28,000.; by raising the Saturday has bad, breaking all records at
.and Sunday mat pries 10 cents and continuous grind; looks good for at
tho night prices to 60 cents, the least 10 weeks; after turning plenty
gross swelled as the houso was a away on first week, $21,000.
sell (»ut througho>it tho week.
Fiuueroa— "The Sea Beast" (WarAlhambra—' Skinner s Dress Suit" ne^r), (1,650; 25-$1^0.) In seventh
Ilelnz Koemheld put week crept a bit ahead, with ap60).
^(2,500;
'.aercss nifty flt.ago production with
proximately $8,500.
his "Variety Revue In Blue" and
brought the LaeTnn.le house .around
Cincy Qivss 'Parade" $20,000

Koernheld'H popularity as
$12,000;
Cincinnati, April 13.
niusical condnctf)r.
together with
Playing at a $1.60 top. "The Big
stage show and Het;inald Dermy feaParade" at the Grand for throe
attractions In this one; latter fa- ture did it.
vorite director with local reviewStrand— "B.iinbow Blley" n.200; weeks, has done over $20,000 In Its
ers, but work in this one voted
2r,-rj0).
Splitting the >itadllne iion- first two weeks.
Ix'low par; ('.r<'ta Carbo made gr)od ors with .lohnny Hiiies lute.st wero
This is an ixeeptlonal gross for
init)resslon In feminine lead: Htory Ji)»\q I^lcliter and hl.s b.and. a per- this town.
seri;ill/ed in \nr:i\ He.irst "News' in.inent attraction
here; tho two
and tie-np. including half-page .ads. logethier rmlled about $H.?.00.
CONNIE TALMADGE'S "ANNE"
big week, with .standees
fiided;
f:t0(»; 2r)-.'.0). "Illuebeard's
Merrill
veiy matinee; picture .should have Seven Wives."
Alxoit $l.r>00 for
lyos Ang< les, April 13.
been in lari,'er house; about $ll,00(i. this down-street bou.se, feature nirii
With two moro pictures to make
"Little Annie l-eiiig the lone drawing point; bouse under
Hippodrome
National contract,
her
First
Ronney" and v.iudo (3,300; 2r.-r»'i) UnH Its own (li'le of fatJS, tboiigli.
for and (licks .about tho saiae week in C?onstanee T.alrn.idge, as soon as she
stand
second -run
Fxc( Ilent
Duchess of Buf"The
has finished
I'nited Arti.sts features; ffdlows the .and w^ek out.
Kivoll now on the.se films; larg*'
Garden -"Ked Dice" (1.000; 2Z-rm. falo," will Immediately start work
enpaeity and moderate sciIh Im- With Mod L.iliocfiue a g«>od "name" on ".*^ill<y Afirie.'
jxTt.mt facfrirs; pop vaude also as- here, this ef-ntrally bje;it<>d. vt isoKol.irid We.'-t has been chosen to
good at about lated, house r.an about 14,200.
'^ist-::
business
direct this picture.

and Monte Bell the

ih:\uoz

!>lg

I

1 11. 000.

P«rUway— "Stella
'•..nihined

a

fi

.

to

Marl.s"

t)OOst;

"f

'I'l^ ''t*-^

(1.100:

Mary

F irkway

r.'

re'

..

s

$1L',.V'0,

1..

.

»

},r f

Pictures

Colunibla

r
::<
'

Nsw

Stsge

f'lika'ro,

ri.llh.r

and a:.T)aren»!v ha.-^ followlrir; l.'ial
with re^turns b' twet:p,
ri< «H
y>, 'lOO
and $^.'.00.
aGnrden -"^^v Own PaT
<:!,f.on;
'-r.O). Toin .^TIx ti
v;,
•

Columbia's

wpel,

holiday

and

Film

''.'.-'••).

.

orul

Ht.ago

at

April 13.
erect a
SLUdlo on

will

th' Ir

f; >wer
street.
T» « new improveimtnt will mea.sur». ICO by 1.'70 feet
;il](^r•<^
r
and together with
j

:

:

Mvnf

Up—

at $12,000

in

—

this

lino

wero sorno of tl-.o best
frequently suspend the people In Uio city and I pl<dg'd
relieve th^ con?restlon.
them there wou'ni bo no tickei.s »'>\(i
Poh'ee Request
for the rost of the dny in onl. r to

inee

Despite this the
around $3,500.
house beat the Metropolitan by sev-

—

It

afternrton

CDUimunlty. broke its record for alt
time by doing around $21,000 on the
AlIrst weok of "Stella Dallas."
though it rained Just .as hard around
the Forum as downtown, the picture-hungry stood for hours in the
lownpour waiting their turn to get
Because of
Into this 1.800-seat'.>r.
the heavy box olTlce traffic It became necessary for the house to revise its running schedule for the
second week of this picture from
four to five shows a day. giving It
a continuous policy instead* of a
throe-a-day.
Loew's State started off at a record-breaking pace with "Mike" until
the storm broke, and then fell away.
On Sunday It had the biggest mat-

•

the theatre informed
would again start selling.
"Oh, ro," replied the chief, "you

mustn't do

Cleans

Alhambra High

IIL'.OOO.

50).

"Three Faces Eu.^t" was on the
niobe's screen, and the TantarrcH'
picture feature was "Tlic Non-Stop
Flight." For the current week I'antages is featuring "The Sea UoaHt."

Week

Ann.

with Marie Prcvost in
"Jazz Bride"; around $8,500.
Torrent" (1.800; 25"The
New—

.nppearopening per-

Los Angt les, April IS.
(Drawing Population, 1.350,000)
Four days of steady rain ruined

will

Warner- Metropolitan (1.300; 25
uptown house turned

$7,500.

^st

<^owd

tlie

FOR WISCONSIN

I'opular
50).
in good week

heavy opposition on
formances;
both sides of this house bad its dsatisfactory; did
result
but
fect.

than anything previously ever

•*i« to

over

profe.««slonal

clicked at

ance;

'happening here.
A collection of stars from tho
and East, together with a
of notables
J-oew, kept the

premiere

mOOO NEW HIGH

home-town sentiment; Cleveland
Kronncrs and their troupe declared
by critics the best vaude turn ever
.seen In a local picture house; h\i»\ne.ss generally good, with a total

—

to over

of

"Lights of Old
Either had opposition
or the Broadway title against it,
and for tho week did only about
normal business; $1,'J00.
Gem (500; 15). IMaylng three
pictures this week, house brought
business up beyond normal; "Keep
Smiling" proved draw for the first
two days. "Old Home Week" did
not do so well, being a repeat, but
"Cold Nerve" boosted figures on
weekend; slightly over $1,000.

of

matinees
steady
and
business
strong: hit $13,000.
"Skinner's Dress Suit"
Liberty
(U.) (1.000; 35-50). Lots of laughs;
stage feature Is Paul Tromalno orchestra, new organir-ation, making

13.

attention

Broadway."

—

of

getting

to

children; $1,600.
Isis (700; 40).

below "Merry Widow" grade in
this one: appearance of Bushman
In support of local interest because

picture and critics were together on
this one: vauileville prirt standard;

Orleans, April

new State played

.

qualities

came

it

f.-^r

Strong cast

25-50).

entertaining

comman-

Cozy (400; 30). "The Night Cry"
(Warners). I'roved about best of
Uin-Tin-TIn's pictures so far; almost as big a draw as Lloyd when

25-«5)
(2,300;
'Irene*
Rivoli
Colleen Moore safe b. o. bet here;
house pulled out of slump with excellent gross of around $14,000.
"The Masked Bride"
Century
Mae Murray rated
(3,000; 30-65).

Mainstreet— "The Reckless Laciy"
(F. N.)

Insured

Reports

60-76).

$12,000.

lars.

SOOm'S RECORD

against the religious theme
bined with tlrunii sequence;
ager says $4,000.

Embassy— "The Untamed Lady"
(1.500;

week;

LOEWS STATE

Estimates for Last Week
"For Heav(900; 50).
ens Sake." Almost did a record
for a Lloyd picture, but fell shori
by $1,000 of etjualing house record;
patrons laughed, but went out saying:
"Not so good"; many were

Orpheum

business for third week of La Rose
managership; Swanson picture did
not arouse any enthusiasm, but
general excellence of surrounding
bill and tone of house is drawing
smart uptown clientele that theatre
must get to make good; around

was

ness

York."

are now committed to this policy,
with the Embassy setting the pace.
Two acts was the old limit, but the
Embassy runs to three, with elaborate stage presentations thrown
in.
Last week the Century booked
the Cleveland Bronnera and their
dancing troupe, one of the biggest
acts ever staged in a picture house
here.
It looks like stage competition between the picture houses,
with the acts rivaling the pictures
for a draw. The effect of this nr.
vaude policy on the Maryland, the
regulation Kelth>Albee house, will
be worth watchlntr. Th" combination houses have been offering the
small time atuff for aome years, but
this season marks the Initial entry
of headline acts from big time In
the first run picture houses.
Easter week found all the firstrun boxoflnces working overtime
Business was good all around. All
the downtown houses sported big
names for the holiday bills. Col
leen Moore in *'Irene" waa the usual
b. o. booster at the Rivoli and Tom
Mix corralled the usual crowd at
Elsewhere the prothe Garden.
grams were complicated by big
vaude acts and the draw of the
scree stars harder to estimate. At
the Century Mae Murray had to
share honors with the Cleveland
Bronners, while down at the Embassy there were two acts and a
presentation to dispute prowess
with Gloria Swanson.

Good

with

13.

850,000)
trend of the big picture the-

atres in this town toward a fixed
policy of headline vauAvllle acts is
gaining momentum. The entry of
the Embassy In the first run field
has speeded up the big act booking.
The Century, Rivoli and Embassy

were apparent

la

Ettimatee For Last

Baltimore, April

Sake," at the Royal, waa the big
smash last week, and will continue
to get the money for the next two
weeks at least. Although the house
seats but 920, 10 shows were given
daily and the cashiers were working in shifts. An extensive advertising campaign. Including several
different tie-ups with chain stores,
had been put on and the results

the $8,800 at the Randolph. **Three
y^tces East" was the attraction, but
the new policy of the house, which
the
in
Includes Increase^ space

•

tiaeted to a l ictnro that iisoa New
York or F.roadway in its title. The
pleased those who saw it.
hut there was too mueh sin»cness
to Miss Davies' "Little Old New

(Drawing Population,

The

A,

tho downtown houses last week.
l.iPt two day.^ of ih.e run.
The deluge started Sunday afterMarion Davies did not <lo so well noon and continued until early
with "Lights of Old I'.roadway.' Thursday morning.
On the other
'I'opekans simply cannot
atland, tho Forum, in a neighborhood
l>e

$14,000 High Biz
—Acts Boosting Business

Kansas City, April IS.
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Harold Lloyd's "For Heaven's

mtans more change in McVIcker's
Another surprise was
boz-ofllce.

L.

the

in<rture

Ash's following la
from the youngsters and any Ineraase in the Juvenile population

Led

"Red,"

$23,000

.•showed

largely

fOBik,

pit

00—

$7,500

Easter vacation swelled Paul Ash's
another high water
tally to $32,000,

in

rr\-,"
:o()d

$84J)

|loofl«veIt

raffing

Playing opposite Lloyd, the Cozy
Xighi
liin-Tii. -Tiiis
"i'iie
and bii.-iiiesa was almost as
when one eonslders that the
»'ozy is half as big as the Orphouni
.nd that priees were not raised
iium the 30-ceiit level.
Crowds
..ere standing out on the sidewalk

HOUSES GROSS

AT

DAILY
lU best figure for 1926. The ROYAL; 10
enjoyed a brisk seven
Sake,"
4ays with "For Heaven's
which Jumped approximately $9,000 Beats 1st Week of 'Freshman'
abov* lt» opening week when It
then
$1 4,1
Liberty Rivoli's
luffered from the blizzards
00«,

$21,008

13.

,»rT, ..iilcd

wliieh isn't bad.

.-ilK'

r-<]<i\',<moi\t
I'

$L':0.000.

to

be IriMlalled will cost

B. A K.'i Chief Projectionist
Chicago, April 11.
Joe Cfddborg, formerly chief proJeclloni.st at tho Central Park, Is
now eh'ef pi oJ» ctlonlst for the entire Bilaban '-nd Katz Clrctiit.
f:..M' rir r- j.'.if.-M Ja( k (liifflth.
":'.d to ik slmll'ir post v.ith
'

PubUx.
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WednMday.

April 14.

1W8

Takes on a New and
Significance

in these

§6

nANGER
GIRL"
JOHN BOWER^

»
•

AMETROPOLITAN PRODUCTION"
FINIS

y/aci;'i''r
/AV

CtOKC-

N'ilDDLi
r

Here's

Two

OX
TON

"^H t

f

^r/STJAP"' 0.-V:[r

D VV A ^>

J

100% Entertainment
With a 100% Box

bachelors and a

BRID^.

Office Star!

woman^^who meet uncon*
apartment^^ crook
an automobile chase

ventionally in the bachelors*
butler,

a fortune

and a wreck, a
romance.

in jewels,
thrilling

escape^^^mystery

All the elements that

ence entertainment and a box

make

and

for auc

office success.

A GREAT CAST—
DEAN IN A
NEW AND DELIGHTFUL ROLE!

IPS A GREAT STORY WITH
WITH PRISCILLA

Member

of Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America, Inc

WILL H. HAYS,

President

1

<:•:<

ud Dynamo

'Mm
.Vii-'

In This Qreat

Box

Office Picture!

She fought to win hiro-'-she fought to divorce him
-she fought to win him backl She won every fight
while hopping out of the firying-pan into the fire.

comedy-drama of a wife who rescued
her ex-husband from a pretty blonde, after hitting
courj
the high spots of Reno and the speeders*

A

sparkling

HERFS ONE THE FANS WILL HAIL WITH
DELIGHT AND CRASH YOUR DOORS TO SE.
Corporation
Fcreign DUtribtiton Producers International

no

West 46th Street New

York. N. Y.

PICTURES
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(30

PORTLAND GROSSES

AMUSEMENT STOCKS QUOTATIONS

(Continued from Pa^e 26)

Amusement stmks

In

ponor.'il

dorldcclly

h<l(l

much

firm

In

tho face of a

carrying on at present will add about 50.000 seating capacity
bouses that thoy contr»)l.

the

to

a cli«iue operating that is sending
On the inside in I'athe
those shares up and down just about as they please. It is said that a
number of nni)IoyiiH of the; organization who were let out during the
last week wcrf> all loaded to the guards with stock.
thrre

The market

for last

Ts

week showed:
HlKh

Smiles

EaHlman KoLik
prof

• Lkj.

Fumous

I'lii;,

•

1

1

•r-~-

i

4-

S

~

1%

11S?4

.;i.-<;iy

4i)«>

100
05

<u
37',<,

lo.-.rto
.VMJ
4, too
4.e,<n>

It)

28%

.

.'.2'4

7. :(M»

Bhubort 'I'hcaiios
Unlvers.'il rulurfs
I'ii

21
2t)%

li4

prc^ferrod

broa.

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

01)

.

Motion Picture C
OrphouMi Circuit

Warner

Chanjjc

Close

101)

'l

Do. I>M-f<Mird
First NatiuiKil

Metro-CjoMwyn

Low

3.t»(H»
<

preferred.

turt's

Km)

r.4y*

MVi

M»4

'2m

ill

Ul
13

"Jl

A

14

^

%

3%
l\

1^

%
1

1\

%

- %

13

CURB
High

.Sujps

•American
•

.'^fvilinj?

Balaban and Katz

•Film Insi'c lion
Fox Theatres A

M

•

ctfa.

Wamer
*

No

•

•

•

•

•

*

•

• • •

9

17.300

Change

Close

•

•

'24

+

Eastman Kodak
Famous Pluyera-Ijaaky
Fox Film A

High

1,100
I.IMO

lOO'^i

ias%

100

11S%

115V4
61

llSTi

1)00

• Loew's, Incorporated
notion Picture c:ap. Corp
...

Paths RxrharKP .V
Bhubert Theatr*-*

(i3

8,100
100

37^

600

•^'J%

1,300

Universal Pictures iireferred,

Low

Sales

20

Close

sioner of Patents.

Walter Pidgeon, who was
36-50)—"Cohens
The invention is a simple one and
House forced to is defined in a single count as fol- played opposite Constance,
Norma's
leading man.
Sunday
stop selling Saturday and
lows: "A projecting apparatus for
Daily trade nearly capacity,
night.
compictures,
mqvlng
projecting
line.
with evenings having them In
With twice aa many seata, atiU In- prising a projecting light and an
adequate to accommodate the rush. auxiliary light upon the Interior of
Victoria Andrew, operatic atar, on the lamp house of said projecting
.same bill, rounded out one of the
best programs at thla show house
Bill came near
in many a day.
breaking record, getting over $7,200.

apparatus, of less intensity than
said projecting light for illuminating the projector window^**
The interference was between two
Held over.
Brixey filed
pending applications.
Riveli (1.210; 36-50)— "The Now
allegKlondike" (P. P.). Tommy Melghan his application Oct. 11. 1919.
in
disclosure
and
to
conception
ing
groaa
counted to bring healthy
any house here. In thla he drew March. 1919. drawing and written
This
around $7,500, extraordinary.
description on May 24, 1919, and
theatre, according to present indica- reduction to practice on Oct. 11,
tions, will revert to a presentation
which was his Allng date.
1919,
policy, probably about Juno, when
application Sept. 25,
North American Theatres take over Smith filed his
management. Elxcellent stage facil- 1920, alleging conception In Januto practice by
reduction
ary, 1919;
ities and Ideally located.
Majeatic (936; 85-50)— "Tho Best the production of a full-sized operMan" (Fox). This Tom Mir fea- ative apparatus on May 6, 1920.
ture did not draw aa well aa his

former

efforts.

Orpheus

Girls'

Band

credited for trade; $3,900.
People'a (936; 30-45)— 'Vanishing

American" (F. P.). Sent In here
from its sister house. Liberty, but
not

stand

up.

After

three

out

"New Brooms"

installed,
In red at $2,600.

completing week.

pulled

(P. P.)

20

3tK)

M

M%

100

91

29%
62
»1

t>l

Sales
10
5.00<>
3,10()

nigh

Low

284

284
23

23^

8^

Change

Close
284

+
+

—

7%

7\

4
1V4
%.

.

DAVE STAMPER
3 We«lu

in

&KATZ

HOW'

JYNCOPATION
NOW
(Week

of April 5

Cr"CAGO

(Week

PLAYING
(Week

of April 12)

of April 19)

UPTOWN

TIVOLI

CHICAGO,

ABBUCKLB'S SUIT SERIES

ILL.

ZlEGFELD "FOLLIES"

la

the latest in a series of

TO FOLLOW

to have
will be

FANCHON

& MARCO
IDEAS"
Are Used on the Screen
OM Dance Sequencet in the
Featuret

SUCH ASi
**XIKr'
Talmads^.

"THE
itarrins:

house. Made for educational
purposes for Jewish clientele. Got suits the Government has instituted
near $600 on three-day run. Stand- against Arbuckle, who haa been
paying up in Installmenta.
ing off expense.
legit

EDNA LEEDOM
for

Los Angeles. April 13.
Louis B. Mayer will leave for New
York Thursday (April 16) to. attend
the Metro-Goldwyn convention.
Mayer will take with him Daver
Bershon, district manager for MetroGoldwyn, and Pete Smith, studio
They will be
publicity director.
gone from here about three weeks.

Joseph Schlldkraut aa atarSi bnt did taxes.
not attract general patronage in
Thla

CURB
American Seating Co
Ibx Theatres A
Trans- Lux Sc reen

to visit this
location.

HAYEB COMINO EAST

Loa Angeles, April 13.
Revenue
Collector of Internal
- hi three deep. Good week at $3,100.
Galen H. Welch filed an income tax
+ hi
26-60)—
"The Wan- lien for 1921 against Roscoe ArHtilig (2.200;
- % dering Jew" (Ind.). Rudolph and buckle for $26,876.17 additional

«3
37 S4
20

12

Tulllo Carmlnatl. the Europe^
Washington, April IS.
Priority aa to the invention of fltage and acreen actor, whose firtt
the lighting device used In connec- appearance here In "The Bat" le^
tion with the "framing" apparatus to hia being signed by Joseph
M,
In a motion picture projection maSchenck to play opposite Norm^
chine has been granted Austin D.

(822;
(U.).

"Hearts and
& H. vaudeville. Patrons continue
house in spite of poor
Two bit top proves inChange ducement. Week hit at $4,600.
Blue Mouse (850; 26)— "The Night
+ 1% Cry" (Warners). Came back atrong
Standing
+ IVa with thla Rin-Tin-Tln.

along the line In the stocks that

Sitters' Leading Men
Loa Angelea, April 13.

19,400.

Columbia
and Kellya"

(1.600; 16-86)—
Fista" (A. P.). with A.

all

If isee

Talmadge. has been switched and
Brixey over "Vyill C. Smith by the
Court of Appeals of the District of will be leading man for Constance.
Columbia. Tho court's decision upHis first picture with her will be
holds a like ruling by tho Commis- "The Duchess of Buffalo."

(2.200;

Hippodromo

eales or quotations.

Circuit

85-50)—"Tho

Decision for Brixey in
Lamphouse Invention Suit

Ai^rfl

Strong caat, with
li]aKle" (U. A ).
Valentino regarded as slipping here.
Played to big Saturday and Sunday,
but week day trade Blow. Around

days

8

- %

8

Uros. i'lctures..

Yesterday showed gains almost
w«re dealt in. The table shows:

Orpheum

EstimatM

Liberty

could

•

21%

Trans-Lux Screen
•Universal IMcturcs ....
•

Low

Co...

causes. Doubtful If It pulled orer
$200 a day at 60c. grind.

A

Fox Films

market last week that wu3 pretty
went up three points on the week and Loi w'a Inc. atlvaneed a point
and a fr.u lion, yrst<>rclay on the strtn;;th 'of a statement for the flrst
half of the liseal yrar of 1925-JG slunvin;^ a gain In profits of more than
half a million the stock aKain wont up more than a point.
It is understood that the direc tors of I^oew's want to doelare nn extra
dividend and that the only member of the directorate who was lioldint'
cut against It was Charles M. Schwab.
The preliminary fVfures for the year handed out by David Bernstein,
trea.sur»'r of Locw's Inc. show that approximately Tj.'wO.OL'O will be left
March
fts net profit after deductions for tax«\s, for the 28 weeks ending
ending
14. 1926, as compared with $2,1)15.143 for the corresi)ondlnfe' period
is
corporation
whii-h
the
pro.t,'ram
bui'ding
new
The
March 15, 11)25.
shot to pieces.

Wedhesday,

Norma

Btarring;

DEVIL'S

Norma

CIBCU8"

Shearer.

"HER SISTER FROM

PA-

RIS'' Starrins: ConBtance Talmadg^e and in 100 other Snper-

Featnrts.

AH Dado* Amaaemente

by

FANCHON

VARIETY

HUB
^^^^^

"ENVY CF AMERICAN

mi

J9

"THE CREOLE FASHION PLATE"

NOW IN HIE SEOND WEEK. FOX'S, PHIUDELPHIA
IN

AN ENTIREY NEW PRESENTATION

Euit^iean Tour Prevents Acceptance of Third

Direction
1560

ARTHUR

SPIZZ!

Broadway,

AGENCY,

New York

City

Week

Inc.

'

P

VARIETY

3^

Here's the Kind. Boysl
J^iil
Carroll,
atloriioy
for
iiriny cli:>piri:-;s frtJiii lluut
cal'-nl
News"
"IXiily
New Vnrk
thf rt.lltf'rinl ottU-cs of the nowspapcr
tlio oIIht <lay to i»rc'HC'rit .storit n and

armed with

ftrKumcnts in pruuf that Mark IltlftalurLd urif^r on the tab
!li:?Ttr,

who

WUamimr.

authorship did not constitute
grounds for action.
Attorney for Sylvester had contended that although the story became the property of the newsPeggy Wood, Sub-Critio
pai»er through the statement of
I*egsy Wood, actress, is pinch hitLavlne also covered many local
authorship, Sylvester had not been
stories about Miss LaMarr, who was ting for her husband, .John V. A. given an opporttmlty to claim It as
an adopted daughter of W. W. Wat- Weaver, as dramatic editor of "Col- his work, or to use It as a basis for
son, Including a number of local lege Humor" during the latter's ab- establishing his reputation as a
stories when she was a model In an sence In California where he has writer.
gone to complete several picapparel shop here.
Lavlne was also on the inside ture stories already contracted
Putnam's Own Broker
Mrs. Weaver will contribute
of the divorce case. In which Her- for.
The flrst of the book publishers to
man Roth went to San Quentin, as the "Stage Stuff" material until
go In for the sale of film rights to
well as writing several stories prior Weaver returns and is malcing all of
its publications is O. P. Putnam's.
to the death of Miss LaMarr at the New York Anit nights.
George Palmer Putnam, who heads
Altadena, two months ago.
with
together
organization,
the
Author's Rights
The right of an author to his John N. Wheeler, have formed
New York's Sunday Psper
firm
Inc.,
Putnam.
a
George
Palmer
worlcs was argued before the Court
Reports are around of a special
Appeals at Albany. N. T. It was to dispose of the picture rights to
New York Sunday paper for Broad- of
In the case of EL Rodgers Sylvester an works Issued by Putnam's conway, about eight pages, and aimed
against the New York Herald." cern.
to be spicy.
Associated with the two Is RichSylvester sued for $21,000. At ths
request of the "Herald,** he claims ard HalUdny. who Is to be the aoPension System in Germany
thre
head of the broking organizabe wrote *The Story of Classlfled
In Germany an agreement has Ads'* Fublished by the nawspapw tloB. KalUdajr is the former movie
been worked out between the news- as having been written by Gilbert critic of **Llberty.**
It la reported
paper publishers, their editors and N. Gunderson.
that Putnam will Insist that It hanreporters providing for a system
The lower courts dlsmlaaed the dle the film rlffhts to all future pub-

pay Hellinger what ho owed him?" merce in Washington. The agreeasked Mr. CalMco and that ended ment, which was a voluntary one,
the interview. If only some of th05»e was
signed but recently with those

other managing editors

URES

It

stating that the Idea

promote better newspapers
Germany.
will

Hcllinduily, is "sore" ut Carroll..
Uer. in hiy "Nows" sturus about the
Carroll bathtub matter, "burned up"
liaiiU House. niana^inR
Ca!-r«.ll.
TliC News," was not in,
editor of
so Carroll's attorney (said to be
I'aul
interviewed
Tinioney)
Jin\
Gallico, assistant manaKins editor.
The lawyer told Mr. Gallico that
Ilcllinpt^r "liad it in" for Carroll;
that 11* llinsrcr had given Carroll
eome ideas for hla "V'anltles" and
owed him
Carroll
that
clalmoii
money he would not pay; therefore
Mr. Gallico
the burnliii; etorie.s.
asked if it were a fact that Carroll
owed HellinKcr nioney for ideas. of pensions to protect the scribes
The attorney said that mipht be In their old age, according to a
"Then why didn't Carroll report to the Department
possible.
on Com'

CT

sponsoring

LITERATI
An

I

allow

of

In

complaint.
Justice Black, before Ilcatlo]
wl;om the case was tried, held that
BoKon'a Long Fisht
since Sylvester's name was not
mentioned as author of the article
Guy Bolton's persistence in bringand the public was not aware he ing an appeal from the verdict renhad written It a false statement dered against him when Ossip Dy-

mow won

hi

April
the

first

Mat
suit

over

'Polly Preferred" is estimated to
have cost him 110.000 in cash. Bolton eventually won the suit and is
regarded as having fought the matter so hard because he considered
it a point of honor.
Over four years

has been consumed

in litigation.

Dreiser's Cupidity
Apparently through early necessity Theodore Dreiser was known
as a careful guy with money among
newspaper men.
His "American Tragedy" ends in
the death house at Sing Sing. Dreiser
wanted to see. but met the stern rule
that no one is permitted to enter the
death house except the fclt-sllppered
attendants and the condemned's
spiritual advisor.
Only by means
of a Supreme Court order may that
be
lifted.
Dreiser appealed to
rule
Henry L. Mencken, who took up the
matter with Arthur Krock .of the

morning "World.** Through the lat*
ter's efforts permission was finally
secured.

Soon afterwards Krock requested
a story about- the death house from

who replied he would write
a thousand words for |500. Krock
burned up and so did Mencken
though eventually an interview on
the topic was granted by the novel*

Dreiser,

fst

managers like the Shu"buffalo"' them had as much

theatrical
bertfl to

guts.

Another side to this la that when
Hellinger wa.'^ as:;}pned to the Carroll story he informed the desk he
had had personal differences with
Carroll and
ro' J^'tcd someone else
be ass!f:n(.(l. llcUinrTor was told to
cover the Carroll case.
If "The News" will stick to that
way of handling its paper and men
.^^ii

circiuation will hit 2.000,000, for
never has had a dally
like that, not even "The World." the
greatest dally in America. As for
"The Tim(.s," Adolph Ochs will
never be able to square how he
Btoon for the Shuberts dictating to
him on the hilnlmum lineage. Next
thry will be tolling Ochs hla line
its

New York

rat<^.

M.

P.

HE'S A MUT/
OH/ WHATAIlin?'
9UCH A VlUT
HE WALKS LIKE

ANUT/

Magazine Goino

Variety's story that "The Motion
Picture Director Magazine" was

through was an error.

The maga-

reorganizing its editorial
board, passed one issue and will resume piiblkatlon In May with J.
Stuart Ulaekton as its editor. The
complete editorial board consists of
Reginald Darker. William lieaudine,
Hugo Dallin. Allan Dwan. Rupert
Hughes, Frank Lloyd, Ernst Lubitsch. George Melford. Marshall
Nellan. Sidney. Olcott. Henry Otto.
Victor Schertzlngcr, Maurice Tourneur, King Vldor, Wallace Worslcy.

zine.

In

Morris Lavlne, star reporter on
the Lios Angeles "Examiner," has
the distinction of covering the flrst
story ever printed .about the late
Tarbara L,aMarr. as well as all of
the stories that were Interwoven
with her career on the Pacific
Coast.
His f^rst story on Barbara
LaMarr was the first one he had
ever written and an exclusive one.
It
was 15 years ago, when one
Reatba WatKon disappeared from
the Manuel Arts High School and
was absent for 10 days. Lavlno
helped the police In locating her at
a ranch of an uncle. At that time
she was taken to the Juvenile Court
on a charge of delinquency and was
known in all of the papers as the

"Too Beautiful
lea.'iod

Girl."

She was re-

on probation.

The next story that Lavine covered was that of Richard Carbcll,
who was her dancing partner. The
latter was arrested on a charge of
manslaughter, due to the fact that
a girl riding in his automobile was
killed when it ran off the road. Carbell wns recently releancd from San
Quentin.

Ihe following story was that of
Phillip Ainsworth. a husband whom
said she married for spite. AlnHworth was arrestud on a charge of
passing bad checks, sentenced to
San Quentin and released recently.
It Is

HE LAf Fg tiKE
A NUT/
HE LOYES LIKE

with

Mae Bush

WANTED

concern, operating naofTers exceptional opportunity to several high-power
motion picture theatre managers of proven ability, who can
show flne records based on experience and success.
tionally,

Address:
Variety,

Box

850.

New Tork

USECIED Sy IXOVD DKSMHAM

AMUT.'

HE SMOKES LIKE

FROM THS POPULAR MOVBLBY
FREDERICK S. ISHAM-It's

a

HUTCHINSON COMEDY/
4

Distributed tg

HE FALLS
ANUT7
HE DANCES LIKE

AHUT/

I-*arge

Edward Everett Horton

ANurr
HE RUMg LIKE

MANAGERS
Motion Picture Theatre f

Samuel S.Hutchinson. Presents

HE

KiSSES

UKE

A NUT/
HE'S A NUT/

ASSOCIATED
EXHIBITORS.
N C O Rpon A"r E D
I

Oscar A.Price.Pres.

.
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itV suggesting tba plctwa' la an
adaptation of tho aMi^
No. I held Harold Ramsay, the
RlvoH's organ soloiat, and he handles It like a crack. Using "I Don't
Believe it. but Say It Again.** Mr.
"FuU O' Pep- Is Art's offering this Ramsay almost made the organ
week. Featured in it is Milton Wat- talk the lyrics' thrown upon the
son, the young and handsome tenor screen, with added comedy verses.

HOUSE REVIEWS
CHICAGO HOUSE PANS

RADIO ON SCREEN

SENATE
Chicago. April 10.
Luhllner and Trlnx have not the
hawl;like eyva displayed by subordinates of the Messrs. Balaban and
Katz. To wit: Go to the Chicago
Theatre this week and view the
first of Arthur Murray's six Charles
ton lessons. You will note that the
strenuous pluirsing for Mr. Murray
Included in the original film has
been slyly clipped to make It more
*'B. & K." and less of Mr. Murray.
Even the shot of the Prince of
Wales, advertised as Murray's star
Charleston pupil, is sadly absent.
But go to the Senate and see this
film as Mr. Murray's publicity man
Intended you should view it.
However, there is an almost bitter pan against radio in general at
It Is disthe Senate this week.
guised as Preston Sellers' regular
organ solo, but It has all the teethmarks of a nasty crack. The slides,
which go with the music, patiently
•numerate all the faults of radio.
They rave about the rotten programs, the dull lectures, the boring
ong plu^^gers and the squawking
noises.
It flnishes with the p6intblank* statement that if you continue to tune in on this stuff
••you're a nut."
Humorous cartoons illustrating the pans cry to
pass the thing off as "kidding on
the square," and the capacity house
emitted a puzzled laugh when it

was

all over.

.skyrocketed to local fame by Paul
Milton has a distinct leaning
toward the romantic ballads, but
sometimes closes with a haphazard
shot at the Charleston.
No doubt even to those who shift about as a
about his drawing power with the rule at heavy numbers on an organ.
younger femmes.
This song is not heavy, and Mr.
One of those slapstick burlesques Kamsay makes it lighter by his maon classical dancing is executed by nipulation. Extraordinarily di/ficult
Bond and Hunley to a good hand. on this instrument, as much so as
Aa an encore the boys put over a ragging on the harp. It goes far to
novelty song completely illustrated bring out the t>osLlblIIUes of the
with gestures. The encore was bet- organ when it has a orack player
ter than the opening routine.
This as an emergency substitute in uny
team has a fair value for presenta- picture theatre.
tion work. Ray Reynolds, announced
Next came the presentation. If
as an usher in the theatre, is called
John Murray Anderson Isn't ih-oto the stage for a clarinet solo. The
now for Publlz under wraps
"amateur" idea took with the fares duclng
or has been told to oat down for
and called for a whistle encore. The th%
summer in cost of show, how did
Ash method of announcing every
ever dig up this straightaway
one as "the best I have ever had he
tiresome "Melodies Eternal** t Not
working for me" is Included here, only
he put on a flat presentation
and Ruth Fisher Is introduce^ thus- that never
does or can stand up.
ly for her second song.
Somewhat ynly saved for a moment by Its well
exaggerated, but. still, her voice Is
grouped finale.
above average.
Even what valne Bae Eleanor Ball
The Anderson brothers, colored,
provided the customary Charleston might have, after playing In vaude-

Good for presentations. Tbe ville and elsewhere for years. Is lost
numbers are up td their through her name only being on the

orchestra's

usual

high

specialties

standard, with

by

Kahn and a

piano program.
nifty

"break" by a slim trombonist outstanding.
The picture versfon of "Dancing
Mothers" didn't take.
Loop,
•

It is the first Anderson presentacaught by this reporter, hut If
Anderson has run out of Ideas already for Presentations, remembering the wraps and th« summer, he
should call in a tabloid producer as

tion

assistant.

RIVOLI, N. Y.
New

York, April 11.
Fortunate that the RIvoli this
week has the Piibllx-Anderson presentation, "Melodies Eternal," on the
same bill with the MacLican comedy,
•'1 hat H My Baby," closing the
ahow,
preceded t»y the deluge of straight
music,
vocal
and instrumental.
("Melodies Eternal" la under Pres-

Also deserving of special mention
a pretty, "well-matched" young
^irl In a tight- fitting little uniform,
who stands Ju^t inside the entrance
with her back toward the exits dl- entations.)
Is

material

Brennaa had 'been
yrltb which ta work.

How

thb Back Bay

io flu

matinees wffl solve

A flock of well lighted drapes
added color to the stage presentation oC Bpltalny's Recording Jass
Band, and Joe Termini with his

14,

iime U,

192i
hoiise'

lAbhSyT

CHICAGO

Chicago, April li.
and guitar specialty
When this city goes to a "Svniv.
actually stopped the show, an alpation
Week"
show It has a blJ^I
most unheard-of situation at the
While thia idea. If memory Is cor- State In recent months. Between glint In iU eye and a flre-aniitS
gat on iU hip. That's just to m
rect, is a creation from the Aldine, numbers a rear tableaux of the prisPittsburgh. It's a most likeable light oner behind the bars singing the It plain that this is the Chlcagnoi
comedy scheme of universal appeal, only song that convention permits a read about in the murder storlei.

Ash.

close.

Wadneklay, April

However, the MacLiean picture
gave a big closing laugh to a very
ordinary bill.
As the Anderson presentation can
not travel altogether with "That's
My Baby,** If it ever gets on a bill
with a picture as ordinary and as
Ill-suited to a film bill as this
presentation Is, you wUI have to employ dockers to know how many

walk out.
Capacity by time second pera throaty, colorThe earlier section of the bill not formance started, 8 p. m.
Sime,
ful voice.
All male eyes are di- caught at the first show Sunday. It
rected at her as they pass into the seemed to be running in the usual
f trcet, so she looms aa a grave dan- way, with the overture; No. 2, The
STATE,
ger.
One appreciative youth waa Four Seasons, so-billed, and No. S,
actually witnessed crashing against The Eton Boys.
Followed by the
Boston. April II.
an unopened door.
news weekly with s^eral good dips.
From an amusement viewpoint
Art Kahn, who alternates between Including some comedy and a kids' this week's bill is the nearest apthe Harding and the Senate, is here Charleston contest, on the street. proach to Publlz competition this
this week with his talented mu- In this was a cute youngster labeled Lioew house has seen since IjouIs K.
Icians. Kahn la the only person- "That's My Baby," not bad for the Sidney changed the policy In an atality in Chicago to draw crowds for film. Besides which MacLean's pic- tempt to build the State gross -to a
hU stage show in the manner of ture taken from the song title $35,000 mark. As usual, Philip Spitthe sensational' Paul Ash. He has should have added pull'.ng power for alny's showmansh^ was a big facrectlhg traffic in

BOSTON

also been familiiirlzed through his that
exhibitors tor, but Monday night it was apthough
reason,
extensive
Brunswick recordings. should be careful not to use public- parent that he and Manager Joseph

comedy

violin

H

prisoner to sing In prison this sea- the Chicago that will not toleratl
son also proved to be an actual small-time stuff in Its Jazz showiT
knockout, proving conclusively that This is the original syncopation
you can never tbU how It will break burg, where theatre manjigern have
spilled fortunes in putting over
in a picture house.
thi
Ina Hasrwood was later used In •biggest" and the "beat" and thi
a soprano solo that broke up the "hottest" eyacopation. synco-jazZ
Jazz routine, but the biggest sur- Jazz opera and Just plain Jazz showi
At the Chicago this week is ^
prise of the evening was furnished
by James demons and Eileen Marcy muchly augmented version of that
Publix
presentation which was rein Charleston lessons.
This stunt
has been tried In almost every pop viewed by Variety at the RivolL
New
York,
as "Rhapsody in Jazz"
house during the last month, but
this team put it across effectively According to the New York review
the
presentation
lasted 22 minutes*
by first giving demonstrations of
performance and stunt types of the here, under the Balaban and Kata
annual
bllUng
of
Charleston followed by a terpslcho"Syncopatiott
rean argument for the sedate Week," the travesty consumes ex*
actly
hour,
one
and
there wasn't a
Charleston as giving less body contact and iuggestlveness than nor- bored customer In the house.
A generous wad of money was
mal dancing.
They then settled
down to straight teaching, using spent In securing additiohs to bolster
the
New York show. There 1«
two chairs and asking the house to
I>edom,
follow them step, hy step. <;iemons Ekina
Follies
comedienne,
with Dave Stamper at the
proved himself to be a hit of a
comedian In his patter and with piano; Ida May Chad wick, holding
some Immediate building of dry championship honors in the buck
chatter Into thia stunt he has a and wing division, and. Rome and
golden chance te build an act that Dunn, an
ultra-classy
tuxedoed
will rate high through that in- song duo.
All of these additions
tangible something he possesses on proved show stoppers.
this particular topic.
Although the weather la Htill wet
Monday night was capacity, the and sloppy, the religious slump it
Monday afternoon at 1:39
draw being mainly Marlon Davies over.
The a typical holiday crov.d was lined
in "Beverly of Grauatark."
picture held solid, flanked by a up outside the theatre to get in on
Bobby Ray comedy entitled "Call a the Jazz program. Which brings to
Cab," two newtf reels, and an Ink- mind the fact that every morning
a line stands patiently out.slde this
well cartoon.
Spitalny, after a light week last house, with Its tail end straggling
week, put across perhaps the best down the alley, waiting for the
program and most effective show- doors to open. Unquestionably this
manship since in charge of the local theatre's programs are worth the
productions. His Jazz players were 85 cents in effect till one p. m., and
hotter than ever, and the. orchestral the crowds realize the bargain adfeature was his Comic Opera Cock- vantage. Houses like this are killIng the smaller neighborhood thetall, winning him perhaps the biggest hand ever accorded to a pic- atres whose prices are the same
ture house leader in this city. The but whose* programs seem puny in
house rule of not seating patrons comparison.
This is the flrst time Chicago has
during this orchestral opening seems
to have helped Spitalny rather than warmed up to John Murray AnderHis flve-scono Jass
hurt him, but he is still handicapped son's stuff.
by Boston's refusal to approve of presentation, with futuristic seen*
his Jazz conducting with his face ery, was applauded hear*'ly throughreal hands the
to the
audience.
Boston wants out, but for the
Spitalny to tend to his oats and added specialties took the cake. Ida
May
Chadwick
(New Acts) was for
night club leading, where the audience and the dancers are watched some reason sandwiched in among
some
bits
In
the
closing, but still
by the conductor doesn't click.
managed to stand out like a beaA few more weeks of shows of co;i
light.
She
is a cinch bet for
the type that the State has put to(Continued on page 36)
gether this week and the problem

a New
Kind of Comedy

Names

THEDA BARA,

Mfldred Harris, Uonel
Barrymorey Mabel Normandy Gertrude Aster, Eileen Percy, Stuart Holmes,
George Seigman, Anders Randolf, Claude
Gillingwater

and

others.

For Features?

This business

from

is

last year.

year as

moving

fast. It is different

It will

not be the

today

same next

this.

There's just one way to live and prosper.
It
applies to producer, distributor and exhibitor
alike.

That

is

by product not merely good or

better,

but best.

have seen '"Wife Tamer*,'' ''Mama Behave,'' ''Dog Shy"
and "Madame Mystery."
For some time Roach has beeir giving nis come- They were made under the new Roach production policy.
dies true feature production.
Now he gives After you have Been them you will feature them over tdl
bwit the cream of this year^g crop
of featuree!
them feature names also.
The Roach people clock the laughs on every two-reel
I don't believe any exhibitor would put on a comedy shovm in Los Angeles, whether it's their own or
comedy with Barrymore or Bara, for instance, not
without advertising it.
Any one can see the Thege four comedieg averaged 40% more laughs than any

No! For two reel comedies.

I

—

comedy ever clocked.
nioney possibilities of comedies like that. What's
When you can get comedies like that you can forget the
the use of having box-office names if you don't feature.
take advantage of them?
You can't forget now or ever their value in dollars and

Roach's new comedies do not compete with
They compete with the
other short product.
feature

itself.

cents to you.

EI^MER PEARSON
Vice-President

and General Manager

PATHE EXCHANGE,

Inc.
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Pre.ent.tJon
York.
never yet has

Now

m'^il

'^'^inery

panickod

Nor mixed

office.

rnvisic

box
straight In a vaudeville
*^w„
wnen ifa
.i...o»r«
netwoen
the
neiween me
ihoatre.
nlcturo

Ws Anderson
all

there

Jln!T»ff

Tthe

la

John

to this

Presentation,
i.remiere showing'

ray

I

for Its
Rlvoli. a

At
one advantage the PubPublix house.

iLt that's
^has; It can make
own houses.
to Its

Its

shows play

production as a weekly
presentation It seems to
roUUnif
Publlx must be prepared
V that
one presentation
least
at
At a dress rehearsal If the
ffrem this

Ihead

to be shown la
liked. It can be
SoT wholly aet or

ILenUtlon about

over In the studio and the
Inatead, with
•merfency «cnt on
preaentatlon then bethe withheld
If another
emersrency.
Domlng the
rushed through. Here
can not be^
the people, of
is
the difficulty
that should be overcourse, but
means.
devised
some
come by
of fact
For as a plain matter
gone on
•Ifelodles" should not have
if the
too,
strange,
It's
is.

leld

at it
people in
j^er the

it

Jack Ford, the director (Fox), with Mrs. Ford, visited his home town.
Portland. >Te.. while on vacation. Up there he met Frank (Anu-vis)
M,-Donnell. who is tin important .Maine personnt^e. ITe was Mr. F )r(r>:
t..p
"ergoant in France. Last week Jack brought AnpM.s to New York on a
trip.
Thf y have tlie greatest admiration for one another but J.ick p.ivs
that

SHOWTALK

has never gotten over the fear of Angus an his top sergeant.
cnV.H him "Sar-e."
Mr. McDonnell said It was funny to hear
Yorkers rnU Mr. Ford Jack
Over there. Angus men* lone 1. they
called Ford "Riiinni" and he was never known by any other name. Great
looking couple, too. Jack and Angus, big tall fellows who ca.. go. as one

He

h*^

Ktill

New

Jack

tried to kid

that he

is In

from vaudeville, with her
Joseph Ball, playing the
as he did and also with her

brother,
In

are Olive Hutch-

the soprano; Norma Jean,
Mildred Haley, Elalno Pickens and
Rita Sebastian.
Carl Schultze is
the harpist and F. Patchouk the
inson,

flutist.

Its
entirety this "Melodies
looked like the gradua
evening of a Conservatory of
Music in Norfolk, Va., with the
graduation exercises held in the
town hall, minus of course the set
tings.
With the chances as well If
this were tried out at Aeolian not
even the paper would go to see It
"Music
lovcrfc,"
but
probably
those who may be so classed and
•ee pictures as a regular thing, get
(Continued on page 36)

In

Eternal"

tlon

BROADWAY

tranLI

AT

47Tn

called 'Ponjola*

and 'Clothes Make the

a gamble. Bunk! The public wanted
originality and those two pictures rang the bell.
Pirate*

^OW comes 'Old Loves and New* adapted
from

Nor would he admit that there had been a fight following, although
After whipping him, Angus had the unruly one transferred to
it is so.
save him humiliation from his comrades.

I^wat

The

Desert Healer* by E. M. Hull.

sold to 8,000,000 picturegoers before

foot of film

was

They read the story

Roscoe.

The stories were printed during February. Mr. Roscoe wrote Variety
hia home at 2018 North Vine street, Hollywood, drawing attention
to the error. It was so obviously carelessness on the part of a trade
paper at least to confuse names in that manner and possibly cause Mrs.

4iQ,000,000

from

O

—

shot.

I

But I bought more
bought a sure-fire screen

story with box-office stuff written into every line

Roscoe much embaraasment. also her husband, that Variety's New York
office asked the Chicago office where the stories earns from, for an ex-

and played

into every scene.

planation.

when he was forced to play In opposition to the
Stanley Interests.
McCarthy's handling of that house and the success which attended his
Since that
efforts led to his connection with •'The Birth of a Nation."
time he has handled the biggest of the sp3cial pictures, the picture firms
always going outside their own organizations to get him. McCarthy at
the time was with the Keith office about a year.

eight or nine years ago,

JT*S a darned good picture! Joe Plunkett of the
New York Strand sees *em all and books the
best! And Joe has booked 'Old Loves and New*
for the Strand's Anniversary Week* April 18th-—
his biggest week in the year. Joe won't gamble.
Neither will I. There's no need to gamble in the
show-game!"

Qdtoves

"The Crisis." Winston Churchill's novel of longr standing, was thoupht
spirited
secured by Warner Brothers for pictures until this week, when
resulted In
bidding on the part of Metro-Goldwyn and Famous- Players
Although the boolc had been published and in genIts going to Metro.
Is that three picture
eral circulation for many years, the coincidence
firms wanted It at the same time.
Broadway,

As a ballyhoo for 'The FU^alng Frontier" at the Colony,
adjoining the theatre entranf*for a run. Universal Is using the stores
exhibition of Indian handicraft with
In one there has been set up an
The store front
the props
totem poles, pottery, baskets and blankets as
bark. Few of the articles in the store
is covered entirely with birch
the crowd In to hear an Indian
are for sale, the idea being to get
picture. In the other store tickets
fecturer t^ll about the merits of the
tie-up has
sold two weeks in advance.
for tt^e performance are being
army recruiting service, circulars urg ng
a^flo be^n eTcted with the
the army being distributed by Inpasse?sby to see the picture and Join
stationed in front of the h ouse.

A

dians

ST.

JOHN BARRYMORE

THE SEA BEAST

BTRAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

LOEWS STATE

"THE

A T"

B

the

Stage Hit

OUIRAN A MARGUERITE.

Other Acts

BROADWAY AT

CAPITOL

6

1ST ST.

NORMA TALMADGE
IN

44
with

with the leodine Independents
•°"V"h" independents because
vaudeville Is apt to do b"''"*»f""^,'^'^"U^'?ho~ Independents will
vaudeville
they must
'"y""" «can Tu«!ir.t™i?hthelple". at
,7 ?«"'.".[^ono
take -em and they should
,200,000.000 being

.fT*'

A Comedy, Mystery Drama, Baned
on

show business

in 1926.
^

orders for
Through an overboard ru.h of
"^^/^^jl^^^^^^^^n^"!
of
plant has been obliged to buy
JDup<Dnt.^^'J^^^i ''.lyTng wouM^lt be
a
^' "*^f^^„ .^ock to
VaHety reporter mentioned this to D^^^^^^^^
advisable to have the trade ^»^now
^hTt«, the dlfVen^lii
the
take up Dupont fellverlcs
an ordinary
^^yond
u^jr
somcminK
J^^^^^'
Thats
it.
knows
fcroncc? The trade
trade paper reporter.

,„ an

^

defond.n. the

editorial,

=; TTX

t^e

some entortainmrnt.

It

s?.rns"m
says

in

^'>^:-^^^,^tJ:'::
eU-paS

with present dav w,

'THE NIGHT CRY"
CONTlNioi

M

AT rOPl LAR rKICE.M

W ATHEATRE
RN ERp
*^

Fairfax

With

LEWIS

grand ohchestua

RIN-TIN-TIN
"HIMSELF'*
APPEARS AT EVERY SHOW

Marion
Production

parf

RONALD COLMAN

Capitol

in

big figures!

than figures.

FIRST TIME AT POP. PRICES

in

one

the
Cosmopolitan, or syndicated in America's biggest
newspapers. They bought the book until those
book-sales paralleled HTie Sheik's.*

Some weeks ago in reporting an action started for divorce In Chicago
by Barbara Bedford against Ted Hill, Variety as well as Chicago newS'
papers referred to Miss Bedford as the Barbara Bedford of pictures.
One of the stories stated that Mrs. Hill was a former wife of Albert

As a matter of fact Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe have been married for four
years, living happily together, and have a child. Neither knows either
the other Barbara Bedford or Ted HilL
It seems that one of the reporters in Variety's Chicago office turned
naturally carried their swing Into in the stories. Another reporter in the office questioned It. said he knew
anything else. The girls are Dorothe Miss Bedford of pictures and didn't believe she bad been In Chicago
thea and Nalda.
for years, also knowing that at present she was on the coast and he
Of course in this straight musical believed, married. The reporter who had secured the story insisted It
siust be a cello and violins, also
was correct. Instead of sending the story to Variety's Los Angeles office
more singing. Including the so- for investigation, it was sent instead to New Tork and printed.
prano with a flute obllgato, with
An apology to Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe accompanies this correction. Mr.
all together at the finale, the only
Roscoe requested a correction only.
It ia a aplenthing in thla tab.
and well staged
dldly siounted
Variety's editorial last week on vaudevlllians as picture men recalls
finale but mC'iJis notMng beyond the
one instance of a powerful picture man who once worked for the Keith
slpht eCTect.
office and who. if he were there today, would be a great factor in solvRae Eleanor Ball Is the best ing their picture problems. The man is J. J. McCarthy, who put over
known of the cast. She's the vio- the Chestnut Street opera house in Philadelphia for the Keith office

SHARK

ii^HEY

bluffed.

don't fight to open it.
opening, vocally, with

vaudevU'e.
Other singers

fi:amble my last dollar on a horse race;
but the Bhow-e:ame Lsn*t racing and a
man would be a fool to gamble when he make^
a picture.

I'LL

about Portland, saylnr that In his home town few
pictures and those few think he is an actor. On the
.side Ahrus agreed that that is not so; they know Jack all rl^ht.
Uut
Angus Is Just as modest. He was telling a bunch of fellows how over
In France he felt that he had to Just grab hold of his company and
have it understood he was the top sergeant. 8o he called them together, announced that he could whip any man in the company and
anyone who thought he couldn't would be given his chance. But that
night, said Angus, a fellow came up to him. said he was an Irishman and
he didn't think Angus could whip him. (McDonnell sounds a bit Irish
too). "Well" said Angus.** of course I had to have that guy transferred
to another company" and Angus let it go at that, as though he had been

know

•ver attempted to slip a little Jazzy
Perstep into a Colonial dance.
haps the girls didn't know they
been
have
may
It
were doing it;
they know but Jazzy steppini and

linist

by

could see at glance.

ensemble inatrumental accompaniment to end that bit, is another
grouped chorus, period -dressed and
with a couple of girls doing the
Broadway
aiost simple double dance
It may have been
has ever seen.
period
as simple as that in the
<1746) but in that period no one

eello

S5
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..„rr., nro nrottv bad but no
.'Stnno of tho movinc: ^'^^.^"'^^'^^^a
^en went home
wagf.s on them an
his entire

man

-v^r HiKnt
and b..U up the

wcks

family."

M
It

l.s

-

^

roleaw^ for Fir^-t y:.tfMT,:,l.
l.i.st
iho roast with his
I> i«: li» s."
C. Tx^vco, on
^ur.- [ii-.; rnonry getter In "Swc' t
a
out
lur'Htl
s to have
Lcvm hirn'flf. hasod on the niartitl rifi.iirs of
by _
Ft'.ry
orir^inal
an
tiie "»:o}if riH
ih^ th« nu^ b' in« unlike that of
.

"I'li
aiul nis
isfr nt. f.owrv.-r.
Jev
Iho Jews
the
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ pnlat^.hle ar^l r..n
ro-ffatured Ir.
and Kellys
roorue .Sl.inr-y ari.i Charlie Murray,
ai"
cast
In the
Vora C't-I n. iT k Mulhall, Jobyna lUlr1< "
.'-^.
is
ana KollvR.
"CohenB and
(Conlii.u^d on page 37)
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STONE
Barbara Bedford
and Tully Marshall
Direcled by

MAURICE TOURNEUR
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HOUSE REVIEWS

W«dn«tday. April

he«t pit orcheRtraH in the city here. sume the managerial rel«n« for th* band. supplMnented by Oeorv« Rap«,
Theatres Corp., the a Charleston dancer, and Baby Mapicture, Independent
lartholnuss
A J{1( hard
MuMt Supiioso," iH the solo picture musical end of the proKrani has been rie, child dancer, on for the nnale.
The featura picture, "Untamed
Thle week the
Krefitly elaborated.
tr»t«TtainnK-nt.
KaMily the beat B. & K. offering program opens with Tflchalkowsky'B Lady." cloaed.
Nlca arrangement of the unlta.
of the season from entertainment "1812" overture, done by the house
orchestra and supplemented by an clever timing (nothing Is too long),
and box olllce standpoints. Uak
elaborate scenic device on full stage, and makes for a well-balanced bilL
J

'

(Continued from patfe .U)
tlie itr»'H»>rii ition h(Mi»t*f.

«luni

K<liiii

and Diivo Starupi-r (Nt

L*

w

**-

l.s)

to^cllu;r a huiik and
talk Hkit that i« strictly top Krudo.
D<'si>it«' the sizo of thiM house I'dna
and h»r |>artn»-i- stopped the sli. w.
Tlu' thutl of tlip adde«l trio, Rome
>;.»tttii

liiiNtJ

and

I)iinn.

iKiinpuiy

boys,

ratfd

Embassy, Baltimore
Tho new

Haliimore. April tt.
under the di-

Paiibassy,

rection of Jo*'

l*;i

lloso, ctnitiiiuea to

Tfu'ir son^' minil'orH d»>l\ e In

put on the most elah».>r{ite picture
a house bill in Haltiniore.
lirt>iiKli<»ut,
conn tly
The thencomic op<^i'-'i spi'C'inlty. Their xoicrs tie (r»'l)ullt N'lititria) is an artistic
(^It at
und stroiii; — prrft-ct for and Intimate auditorium, olabomt;^jir<>
Iho lai'u'O picsmta ion thoatria — ly decorated in the Si».in Ish- -^to()^l••<h
nnrt their prrsonnhty pwll mnnns*^ sty1<j.
The ast>e<*t is pli*aHinjf ami
ti)
a foothold even to the last the appoininM iiis ))C'n'ect.
K'
ernt in the pallery.
There i-* a L'"- piece orcht stra unThi- !;ou«;.> orr hoatra playod ar. di r :h'.^ direction of JuIoh ^.'ocozza
o\tMtu(e of pt)p numbers to yfei and an e'n'orate an<l vers.atile orliiKi>-

t

t

t

lnt'i

tho

Wrll,

(.f

At

thiii

—

jjpirlt of the th!n^
pla\('d
couise. as are all ovci lur' s
I^robaMy one of t!ie

tlioatre.

of
Moscow.
It
Is a combination
trick scenery and a clever lighting
plot of the Johnstown Flood school,
and is iHTtional work by La Rose. As
u staKc device It was surefire, and

ovokey heavy applause.

I't-atui iim'

uitli Jacol'son .at the console.
S lu e I.a Rose came tl»)wn from
I'hilaib ipliia three weeks ai;o to as-

.;;an.

Il'e

derson's

la

"MELODIES ETEBHAL*'

in full face caps.

in

a montb.

mony — for

Great!
Class
picture houses!

a

of Handel.

a light tone and naturally not a laugh nor a smile nor
anything but a aerie* of sleeping
powders.
The number in whole is baaed
upon the immortal harmony of
George PYederlck Handel, dating
back to 1746 and continuing for
many yeara At that though Mr.
Is

no

Jazz, not

Ietter

T(

INDUSTRY
on the occasion
of our Anniversary
THE Anniversary this week of
METRO-Goldwyn-Mayer

MARKS the fulfillment of two eventful years
OF producing pictures backed by an idea—
THE M-G-M idea of showmanship!
METRO-Goldwyn-Mayer

has dared to present

NEW ideas in entertainment to which the public has flocked
SUPPLANTING
OSHlPMAN

worn-out standards of other producers^

METRO-Goldwyn-Mayer

TWO years of hits on
M-G-M

has given you
which has been built

leadership today*

TH ^

A

1

THE
M-G-M IDEA
NEXT SEASON, TOO!
THE showmen-producers of M-G-M

WHO have made the hits listed on this page
HAVE just begun to hit their stride.
FOR May, June, July and August you will
|THE mosf powerful

a*

(And many more

!

get

ray of pictures

EVER released by any company at any tfmc!
(WATCH for**Brown of Harvard" among others)

AND then

our advice aboiu 1926-1927

WAIT and seel

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYEI
The Talk of

the Industry

A

I

1

Los AACcleo, April 13.
Jack Pickford. who is going
abroad to Join Douglas I*^lrbanks
and Mary Pickford In Europe, aays
that he will direct the next Fairbanks picture, which will bo made
on the continent.

THE

f

For

JACK PICKFOBD SAHIKa

AN OPEN

THE

har-

'

unit,

l«\>llowlng the vaude end of the
proKi'am was effectively Introduced
hy the Dale Sisters and their ukes.
A pleasing li^ht turn excellently
l>lace(l, and bridged
the transition
from the classic to the Jazz that folThis Ja2Z
lowed tho News Reel.
oon.sisted of the 11 Tyronlans, a

32

And

Mr. Andaraon's who won't be immortal aa a eta«er ia getting II.SOO
weekly, mora than Handel ever got

harmony for picture houses get the
Duncan Bisters, and ever so much
(Continued from page t()
enough music during tha running mora certain at the box omce.
without having it thrust upon them
the program In addition. Kspeolally when there

The musical tone of
was carried over to the next
MIm on the

Handera naoka la tm reman upper
and lower casa type w1j11« Mr An-

Harmony!

Rraphlcally depleting the burning of

14» 1926
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STUFF ON PICTURES
Black

"The

while "The Big
went way over capacity
at
682. while *Ben-Hur;'

^'^^'"^
Hollywood Uurt weok before
v.^'
124 laughs were clocked. The plrture Is ^^h.?.
'•''V
,
^^^^
Id'
au\erii8ing
er Line and
nnd exploKation
'.T campaign on bis own.mtltutlng • national

rso-ca?iJ''ia?^?\T
,

h!n Kot $18,500. "Stella Dal-

!^?ri5Si

Sf

the bii Hpeclals at $7.was about $1,500 better

iSlch
week.
the previous
a two-a-day
the Colony, where
inaugurated ^^^h The
«.{^y
Fronller" business showed

^

m
in^3over!v
l>ovcrly 'n'in
IlillH. TVr
Lalif..

Sli

w^

Slkof the repertoire
$5,507.
Sneo showed another

fifth

policy at the

special was
riSt night
the list with the opening at
Square of Cecil B. De

JaU to

.

hflB lease on hou.so until end
monUi but should like to dls-

MAitoe—"The Big Parade"
of

it.

(M.-G.-

$1.10-$2.20) <2lBt week).
H.) (1,120;
about $600 better
Shot up to $20,582.

obtained

weok;

thao previous
itsnding room

by

sale; figures that
Metro-Goldwyn will get approxiIn film rental out
$600,000
mately
New York run alone for this

of the

^Csmto—"Repertoire Week"

Ab intimated by Variety kiPt week there eeinis to b<- a posslMllty that
home Famous Flayers-Lasky will forego an <xhuuHtlve and expenrlve defense

action by tlie Federal Trade Comml.sslon against
Variety said It had coHt F. F. $60(».000 on the Inst Investigation. The
reopening action if gone through with will cowt the picture con<^4»r« at
least $730, UOO and take two years.
in tlie reoi>enlnK' of the

^

It.

Famous

could ea.sily submit to the riillntr*? or the C(lmml.>^.'^lc>n. enby way of Ftipulatlon between the aitorney.«* for the rePinctive
It doesn't mean much, any more than it did to .Standard OH
which separated Its companies and subsidiaries as directed. That never
cost its stockholders a dollar.
tered

sides.

^^^^

Piements, after which they were to be given their

theatres and production with distribution under

its

different corporate titles.
It would need more than the Federal Trade
or the Depaitment of Justice to find out today or tomorrow Just how
Famous 'is tied up with a majority of the picture business. Famous is
working so widely and so sweeplhtrly that even its closest companions
wonder what Is doing in other directions.

picture concern was giving a farewell banquet to
ita executives and sales force in its Hollywood
studloa The studio
everything realistic and snappy decided to have a
J?
Western
gambling house where the visitors oould play at the

^^^^

pr^^^^^^^

Vrt
2'

his

The other night a

i^'\^ :l^^r:A %i 300 IR^^

r?«^\^^^?er tTan

make

Famous now has

Times
"^he Volga Boatman.**
Estimates For Last Week
(Gold"Stella Dallas"
AmJIo—
•
(2l8t
T
.iiu^.i iui t^iBL
(1.300: $1.1^-12.20)
A.) /i,mi.
Jj!u.

Mile's

^•^

to

^t

•*JdSe Nostrum." at the Criterion.
the
elf 27f and "La Bohenne," at

S^iiiy drew

w«nU

one of the largest realty concerns In
^^"^^^ ^^'^
* ''''
representat"e o the
comnrv ttook
T^''''''
company
tho miin to five or nix availabk^ pkH^e•
of property
Afior
looking over the houses, the puMisher
«ild
none met with hl«
requirements. Throe days aft.r ho purchased
one of the houBeB h.
looked at direct from the owner, buying It
$1,000 cheaper than the
realty company had offered It. or otherwise,
taking off about one-half
the commission they would have gotten.
The heads of the Realty concern are not Inclined to bo frtendly
toward
the man a^ present

P^ing

The

^"^^ '^^^ decided to

^

'

$10,697.

gambfing Im-

Famous

$500.

believes In Internal competition. That must be Adolph Zukor's
apt to be the best Idea Famous ever worked out. Anyone
Into next season as the big gun. This teason It's Metro. LASt
season It was First National In the main. Before that It was Famous
for three seasons. You never can tell. And next season It may be one
of Famous* own offlcc-made competitors who will steal It away frotn
all of them.
Organisation and people will tell In the final toll, however.

One of the high studio oflSclala waa tippod by a trload at what was
happening at the gambling table. This studio official oald bo **thought
the thing was all a frame and that overythliig would turn out O. K."
Tho friend told him that If ho did not want to oeo bis Mleomen and ox-

But the Government trying to regulate big business In this country^
a gag. The Government first must have as smart a set of people
running It as big business has. Between Wall Street and Broadway
for show brains, where does Washington come In?

money

back.

If

they

Idea and

losL

its

may walk

Borne smart gamblers got into the place and took poooeoslon of the
tablea At a crap table wero five of them. atUched to one of Ix>s
Angeles' most notorious gambling housea
They acclaimed that the
gambling was being financed and backed by this man with tho Umit

that's

(649;

For five successive weeks
bouse naa been following i=?
and getting some
artoire- policy
money with It; last weok. $6,607;
McFadden may poHnlbly take over
house for the showing of his prod10.76).

this

a rental of $4,000 a week.

uct on

Cspitol— "Klki"

(F.

Norma

6t-76-$l€5).
topped own

record

at

N.)

DOUGLAS Maclean

(5,460;

Talmadge
Broadway's

house last week by getting
last year in "Graustark"
same sUr did $72,075; the film rcn
tal last week on a percentage was
almost $25,000; Indications arc that
the Capitol will finish. the year at
the end of June with an average
profit of $10,000 weekly.
(M.-G.-M.)
"Eon-IIur"
Cohsn
Business here
(1,112; $1.10-$2.20).
jumped about $1,300 last week and
biggest
174 241;

—

final figures

That's

showed $18,500.
Flaming Frontier"

Colony^"The

$1.10-$1.66) (2d week).
western Universal Is
put over as a special; two
howl a day policy Inaugurated at
the house for picture; first week
(U.) (1.M0:

This

the

is*

trying to

—

riiowed $21,562.
Criterion
"Mare NoHtrum" (M.
O.-M.) (608; $1.10-$2.20) (8th week)
Business picked up last weok. showlag 112,275.

Embsssy— 'La Bohemo"

(M.-G

-

H.) (600; $1.10-$2.20) (7th week)
Bettered
the previous week by
•boat $800; getting $10,697.
Rialto
"For Heaven's Sake
(Lloyd-F. P.) (1,960; 85-50-75-99).
By Jamming In 10 shows a day,
five deluxe presentations and five

—

without
added
the
attractions,
Blaltafor thti first time In its career
managed to top the $45,000 mark.
The actual figures on the week wer©
$48,190.
Famous reported to have

guaranteed Lloyd people would get
$60,000 for their share In a four
weeks' Broadway run.
Rivoli--"The Blind Goddess (F.
P.) (2,200; 85-50-75-99).
With second Gus Edwards revue and a picture that got corking notices, busl
ness here was $23,500; this l.s below the average since the Tubllx
POilcy started.
" The
Selwyn

—

JFairbanks-U.

Pirate "

Black

A.)

$1.10-

(1,080;

week). Remained about
on a rar with
•previous week, re
Minis Bhowlnp
$19,595.
Strand— "The Sea Dcaat" (War(6th

tt!"
">e

(2.900; 3.1-50-75).
For
work of this picture at
prfrcs the SJrand. taking
Pjoductlon diroct from Warner's
n

flrst

popular

i,,.^
pulled
$41,750

which made

over for

it

a hold

curront week.
Warner's
The
Night
I'ros.)

to

now "That's My Baby**
ANDmount
Spring Smashes

breaks into the big list of Paraalong with HAROLD LLOYD
.
records from coast to coast
breaking
now
Sake,"
in "For Heaven's
Goddess," just released
Blind
"The
and
.
.
.
and how!
the sensational record
and
.
.
.
hit
countrjrwide
and already a
Grand Duchess"
"The
and
.
.
.
Front"
wrecker, "Behind the

Call

This

(1.380; 50-75).

'"^'^r^f''^

a Krind

policy
weok HPd had a personal apPenrancf* rf the
(top star. Rin-TIn
bUM.nops wa.s $20,515.

IaV
jnst

!

MOVIE TOWN RAZED
Jffnry, N. Y.. April 13.
been written to the
Arcllc City, near here.
P'^^tures were filmed.
All
K
buildings
erected
by motion
^ciure companies

"Pi^"-^
*inl3* has

oiaiory

of

will

moved

WooH

w
n
'^iU

it

to

Camp
.

Champlaln, where

'

"^''^

street, the
Surf avenue. Coney

•'infl

,

v.-\th

f^Porited In connection
a large baUi-houne.
was scld

*tjjurtl.,n
''^

for ?210.000.

property
'^'"^

f';''"''=>''^'d

Hrr
^rs houi

wan sold by the
Day, Inc..
by the law firm of

riclure

.Tor.cph v.

^ c;,voedler for r.lents
"^»e ruirnea were
not revealtd.

•

•

.

^

G>aramounl Q>ictures

bounded by 2Eth

isl"

and "Let's Get
.
and the Waiter" and "Dancing Mothers"
this lineup of
with
Klondike"
Married" and "The New
ARE REAPexhibitors
wonder
you
week-after-week smashes, do
IN FILM
HARVEST
SPRING
ING RIGHT NOW THE BIGGEST

HISTORY FROM

be used In building camps.

fiOO-S£ATER SOLD AT C. I.
^^"reka. a BOO-eeat picture
hon
Bo

.

•

Hev.

Thoy

•

.

have been purGeorge W.
bo razed and

the

Woo^
n
^^ooclall.

gam*

ofRclal saw the dice rolled a few times and the gamblers
taking the naps, so he Immediately ordered them to stop and the money
returned. The gamblers protected saying they wer^ nut there for their
health and that It had cost them $88 to operate the game so far a.s It
had gone. However, the ofllcial was firm and th^^y lt>ft the lot Immediately.

(Continued from page 16)

Pirate."

SSS^got

^J20

ecutivea cleaned to their laM dollar, he had better cut in on the
and stop it.

The studio

(Continued trom page 23)

by
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rroJu'-Jis arM

!>»». ri

but

om

ot

Am^rlra.

Inc.

Will

H.

Hay*.

Pr^iux^'-nK

FILM REVIEWS
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MY BABY

THAT'S

abla aerial hint MacLean in getting Into the plane as a passenger
obliged to encase hlnis(>lf In a

M J Lean atarrcd Id Kuraoui
p, ii-;:ai.
Plu> i:i j.roiluv tlun of comedy, with l)ook
Si cnuiKt an.1 Wiido Hotrlt r.
by (i. J.
Williiiia lit iu<iin«.
uilo by J. l'\ i'uh.i d.
Al lilvtill (I'ubllx), N'-'w York,
I. r.'. tur.
tltnc,
usual.
Kunnini;
11.
U'o k
l)ouKli«s M;irl.ean
Ai.tM lioy'i
(.

Mrs.

Mar^a L-l Mtirrls
Clauilo <;illin:-;vvater
KuKcnii' h'orde

l;.i>i)ur
J iMii Hayi;i>r

I)i«vc« Hait.ri....
Si hu>lfr \ an

VVa<l«« L5.il«'ler
lllcliaril 'i U' i;<*r

Loon

Kred

MurpJiy
he Haliy
L)iug Liuik

Ktl.^y

Harry KarUw
William Orlamonde

'1

In
Tliat B My tliiby" tho credit
for its undoubted hit should go to
"Willi;. ni

pliniiiu

J^i.'UKline who directed the
J. K. I^oland who acen-

and

JJetween those two uny
nicdian of personality could
missed, aitiiough DuugMic^Lcan la sonieihing belAB
yond Just a screen comedian — he'y

arizcd

it,

in

nut

lutve

an aptor.

an

It's

humorous

accumulatlre

atrip of lilm.
In tlie opening? sections the action is somewhat slow
throuiih planting tho story. There
that tho captions keep up
is
It
laughs. Some of them are peaohe.s.
When the fun f^rowa faster captions
arti le.s.s noticeable.
is gotten in three ways
(Irgltimate comedy), sitMacualiuns (Kags) and stunts.
Lean K« ts as much from liis logit
comedy as from the rest. No nicer
bit of picture fun anywhere than
Ma(;Lean looking for the girl he
fell in love with at tlrst sight In a
charity bazaar and told she is in
Tu.'<l:ii^h costume, to find almost all
of tlio girls are wearing the same

—

parachute

Fun here
l»u.<in«'.«!3

strapped

around

his

shoulders, to be released by a rini,
attached to a rope. If in danger.
A caption says It la the regulaThere is no
tion ft»r passengers.
rogulation nor ordinance to that
effect, but there should be for aerial
passongera In commercial planes.
It's probably local option legislation, but the Idea is flne.
"Thafa My Baby" should clear
up. It's a most enjoyable comedy,
for high or low, upstairs or down.

l

i:.i>ii 'r

li. liii

Jotiii

is

Harry Earlea as "The Baby" it.
a personal success. He seems ratiier
a midget for the work he must do.
but looks like a two-year-old kid.
Mr. Boteler plays a role; he helped
write the story. Richard TucKer is
the rival suitor, therefore the villain, and fairly.
Through the business allotted him he would have
done much better if taking it nil in
a lighter vein and not caring if he
lost the girl, which he did.
Claude Gilllngwater gave a handsome performance as the Irascible
banker, father of the girl, and the
To
object of his wife's tirades.

his ofllee.
And this for Sam Scrlbner:
if you want to see yourself

you're

Sam,

when

"burning," see ailllngwater

in this picture.

Or the gag of MacLean being
handed the bal>y, from which the
picture

derives

its

title,

Sime.

Last Days of Pompeii

and the

London, April

1.

Made by Carmino Galleone for
"W. A. F.," this screen version of
Bulwer Lytton'a famous novel must
take a high place among Alms. The
pantfl.
production work la exceedingly fme
Or tlio stunt of the airplane and and tho interest is gradually piled
parachute, also full of laughs, some up through Roman orgies and tragic
yells.
The plane and parachute games of amphitheatre to the erupbits are well worked for realism, tion of Vesuvius, which blotted out
ThI.s

leads into an extraordinary laughable bit of a fortune teller's tent
coming down on top of Its qccu-

with a tithe of a

thrill.

This is not a contlnuoua laugh as
mi^ht be a gagging picture only. The
story is nicely ntirsed along by its
well-written" continuity. That provides sp iced rests, making tho next
laugh tho better enjoyed and louder,

instead of wondering what It will
be, as happona with tho gapglnr;
pictures. Here there is some Interest In the unfolded tale. The combination Is what makes Doul'^Jip
MacLoan a legitimate screen Juvenile comedian.

In

the parachute bit

la

a valu-

DeMIU* prodiMttM.
_
through lYoduoerr DlatrlbatlBf Ooi^ Direct pd by William K. llow«rd, win Rod
I.HiH()cqu9 starred and Marvuerita da la
Adapted by Jaaffla McMotte featured.
I'horron and Doufflaa Zotf from "Tha Iron
ChaUce," by Octnvui Ilojr Cohan. At the
Uroadway. New York, shown In conjuncRnntion with vaudeville weak April 12.
nlns time, 7(9 ralnutaa.
Rod LaRocqua
Alan Heck with
Motte
Marsuerlta da ta
Pcvorlr Vane
Qeor^a Cooper
".Stjulnt" Sconlna
Walter Lon^
"Wtbb"
OaaUv Ton SeyfrertltE
-Andrew North
Rajr Hallor
Johnny Vale

An entertaining, perfectly caat,
splendidly produced atory on aa
gruesome a theme aa any picture
has yet used. Briefly, a down-and
out man sells himself for « year'a
good fun, is insured for $100,000 in
favor of another man, and at the
end of the year promiaea to allow
himself to be killed. The other man,
to suit hia own acheme, forces the
man to marry a woman. Until the
last minute the aceptre of death
hangs

omlnoualy over the young

hero'a head.

Of course there

la

an

"out,**

but

the unrelenting tread of eventa to
looks like must be a coldblooded murder thrllla, chills «md
half-way panlca the audience. For
the scenario ia airtight and foolproof.
There ia no deviation from
the theme, little sentiment until the
very laat.
Rod LaRocque la the condemned
man; Marguerite de la Motte the
girl and Gustav von ScyfTertltz the
most cold-blooded villain the acreen'
haa yet revealed. LaRocque makes
his first appearance In the downand-out rig of a bum, while Misa
de la Motte'a entrance to the atory
comes when she la forced to marry
him, the Idea being that she la the
sister of a boy who haa doublecrossed the villain, and the Villain
makes her marry a man she has
never seen, in order to keep her
within his power and thua keep an
eye on her brother.
The cast couldn't be better. Von
Seyflfertitz especially la the incarnation of all the world'a murderers

many husbands and maybe wives what

the really funny bit of tho picture
ulll
Rnynor (Eugenie
be Mrs.
Forde) bawling out her husband
ever the phone and keeping it going long after he had hung up in

Turkish costume.

gagging ensuing from that.

RED DICE
&

CecU

Pompeii for

all time.

No finer spectacular work has
ever been done than is found in
these final scenes, and the actfng
story keeps strictly to Lyttons
work.
Acting honors go to the German
player, Bernhardt Goetzke.
Maria
Corda is not convincing as the blind
slave girl, but the Countess do
Llguoro la excellent, and Victor
Varconl ia good.
Many smaller
parts are well played.
The whole feature speaks of a
brilliant direction.
Gor*.

rolled

one cool and crafty
George Cooper, In a aemlpart, also clicks throughout,

into

frame.

comedy

while Walter

Long

la another vilon record that he
such a part.
The production is almost a joy
to b^old, being so well directed and
pla>^. Nothing obtrusive to mar

lain,

and

ever

fell

It

isn't
In

down

the Interest, and the atory Itself is
so Rrippincr that lovera of such stuff
will thrill to It The only question

Wedn—dsj,

^S

WILD OATS LANE

3

to

girl

who haa hH

go atralght and
the bottom and

a attention on the outlying

DESPERATE GAME

A

Siak,

capable enough for thla sort of
In a better one she might
be found wanting.
Just another one of those blngbang things with plenty of figrhtIng and shooting but woefully weak
Costing
In the other departments.
a bit more than a cup of coffee, it
la

release.

RUSTLERS' RANCH
iBlue

Streak -Weatem. released br UnlFrom the atory by W. C. Tutile,
by CIlfTord Smith an<l utarrlnf
The Arena, New York, one
8).
Runnlns time, about 46

Art Accord.
Jay (April
minutes.

may

satisfy

and also

Art Accord

is

the kind-hearted

and sympathetic westerner.
He
doala with the heroine, the kindly
but about to be gypped old mother,
tho three and each dastardly In his
own way villains and the hero's
faithful dog and horsey.
This film allows the hero to foil
the villains In their attempt to possess the girl and her mother's land.
Known to none but the villains and
the hero (and he only near the end)
the land holds gold.
Accord, an expert at cowboy antics, is not a forceful actor.
Hla
gestures at times are so quiet and

Advmture!

circulta.

la

also trying to make the grade, but
the prleat atlll remalna the principal
figure, a right attractive one, too,
from the atandpolnt of the family
Unlveraal relaana of a Blae Streak
audiencea to which thla will appeal. em (Lariat Productlona). Starring W«it»
In the picture there ia of neceaaity Morriaon aad directed br Joaaph Ft
br Oeorga C. Jenka. At Ideal. N«
a great deal of crook atuff. To the <:tonr
York (IOd. grind). April a. Running
everlaatlng credit of Nellan let it be il minutea.
said that hla crook and police atuff
la aa real aa any picture haa yet reWeak and shok t Pete Morrlaoi^
vealed. The whole buslnesa geta a who looka like the cowboya made
running start when the film opena familiar
by
the
"moviea,**
la
with the young crook-hero In a starred.
Lightning, hla "wondar
third degree aweat box, taking quea- horse," la featured.
There waa a
tlona that come from all sides out of time when audiencea were unfa*
the dark, while he. twisting and miliar with names of either horaaa
miserable, slta under the glare of a or doga, but aince the vogue of Tom
brilliant light.
plain clothes cop. Mix's Tony and the canine Rln*
Dillon, figures In many episodes and, Tln-Tln, animal tltlea are the raga.
although
hia
name Isn't proPete'a horse, intelligent enough,
grammed, he glvea a nice grinning is no exception. Hla coat ia not
performance.
fine nor ahiny, which means a lot
Some of the aubtitlea and action where animals are concerned.
concern the raid and roundup of a
The atory ia slim and unoriginal
prostle camp, but the so-called It deala with the aon of one ranch
"moral lesson" drawn from the owner and the daughter of another,
whole picture la so good it qualifies both Just returned from school in
thoroughly for the daily changes the east The sirea want a marand neighborhood houses.
riage to aettle a boundary dlsputa^
Robert Agnew and Viola Dana are The fathers are shortly aatisAeiV
the two aweethearta, while John aa are the boy and girl, for tha
MacSweeney playa tho priest He match is made.
has a 300-pound lead over anyone
Morrison Is a big boy and a good
else In the film and shows some ex- rider.
His fighting la hard and
cellent acting of the Tom Wlse- realistic and hla roping excellent
Maclyn Arbuckle brand. It was on With a bettec tale and aome backthe stage, incidentally, that Ar- ground his talent would stand out
buckle played the priest's part, but Hla type ia that of Hoot Gibson, alwhereas it fiopped behind the foota, ways popular In the rough and
it
ihakea okeh entertainment In readys.
front of the projection machines.
Dolores Gardner oa the heroine

vrnnal.
.liretted

Trisco to the
South Seas in a
Whirl of Stirrtnsir

1^

on the other hand, almoat ajiythlnv oaaalnff ob« of the aeToral
of aufflctei^t intereat. whether gnie- tlona.
Hedda Hopper, aa the wiAmm
some OF not, will be liked by audi*
encea.
Okeh on theae grounds for the both the audience and PuahLS
first-runs, and the beat of them, if Wllaon, the latter decldln*
tn TP
And vorce hla wife after 20 yearn
LaRocque meana anything.
Blah.
ideal for the other houaea.
aervlc«, for the aame Mona.
only
find
hm had been played Ji»v
Though Mlaa ChadwIck attemnS:
aulclde after 60 minutea of flhiL
52
la aaved and love triumpba
HaST
Producara* Diatrlbutlnr Corporation re^
lease produced by ll&rahall Nellan. Adapted looked good, ahe belns far ahead2
br Benjamin Olasar from tba plar by other acreen ladlea In the art
George BroadburaC
Runnlnc Uma^ iO forming legible worda with her
Un?
minutea.
When Helen* talk* aubtitlea are
n
•
Sweet Alalia
Viola Dnaa burden.
The One Shot Kid
Robert Aanaw
A faahlon ahow waa neatly ataM
Father Kell^
John MacSwaenay
and rtchly gowned, but Ita femlnlM
attire waa equaled by Jack Hulhani
Central figure la a fatherly, fat,
one-button and double- breasteda
fine looking pariah prleat whose life
The caat to the picture. Nothlaa
la taken up with helping the poor
unfortunatea of the clty'a tenderloin. elae mattera. The atory la unlntar!
eating and therefore the playera wtl
There la a love affair between a boy
be thla fllm'a nuilnatay In attracting
who la trying

which nri.ses is that itir gruesomencss might repel aome people; but,

From

April

unassuming one could wish he be

Insulted or socked by a villain. Art
ia a well-built boy with a pleaalng
face.

Olive Haabrouck, as the girl, is
comely and played and fitted in this

A perfect type for any
"western."
And Edith Yorke, as
usual, the mother.
Duke R. Lee
and George Chesbro, two "heavies"
(very heavy), sneered audibly.
This Blue Streak Is sure to get
them, aa do the rest of the shootpicture.

Its

many cowboy
is killed.

WATCH YOUR WIFE
Unlveraal-Jcwell. Storr by Qoeata Segev«
cranta. Directed by Svend Oade. CameraAt Columbue theatric
anan, A. U. Todd.
New York, April 9. Running time.

N

minutea.
Claudia LAJigham

Virginia ValH
Pat 0'Mall«r

James Langham
Benjamin llarrla
Gladys Moon
Alphonaa da Marsac

Madame

Nat Car?
Helen Lee Worthing
Alt>ert Contl

Aggie Herrlsl
Nor* Haydea

Buff

Maid

The romantic theme of "Watch
ia fashioned after a
story that Is as old 'as the lilUs.
It's ancient stuff, wherein a husband
and wife become divorced only to
have them reunite after it looks aa
Your Wife"

though both had found new ufflnlBut it's the way the separa-

tlea

divorce and reconciliation ara
framed that makes for a film .story.
The comedy way out for this one
tion,

would have made It worth twice
much to an exhibitor as it Is in
present shape.

An

The boys, old and young, edy twists, turns and iki
them and those who relish have given the principal
rough cinema applaud gleefully as and Mr. O'Malley, som.
ho rescue squad or hero ap- than just a feature vohi.
t

I

proaches and appear disappointed

USLIE FENTON - DORIS LLOYD

when the end

O RICBY

mob

V^Mscr ofSodtty Jhtppcd by/niY ami /{nidicniiiun

it

is

reached. P^or that
excellent if not perfect.
Is

R WILLIAM NEILL Jho.hrrmn.

Pleasures of the Rich
TlfTnny production ba«c>1 on Harold Mr"The Wron^ Coat." lUrpctfil by

Gr.Tth'.<i

L.JUIS

wlck.
Mat:v-

and Btairlnfr Helen ChadRunning timo, 55 mins.
'P
Helen Thadwlck

Ca.Hr.l.T.

WilH

Kate ^S•|1««)^
Henry (I'UNhcart) Wilson
Frank *Ma.vton
•Nli-a.

Clayton

N*.\UKl»>, the maid
Moria Vln. ent
rhyllsn Worthing
Mra. Worthing

M.-xry Carr
Muriln Anher
Jack .Mnlnall
Mllian I.an(fd..n
Dori.th.«a Woihert

Hf

Ida

Hoj-pcr

Johnnton
Kotherlro ."^'ott

Jul.iniin

This one haa a splendid cast, a
few laughs, plenty of clothes, ditto
atmosphere, but lacks the other necessities that pull a film play above

FOX
For

fax Film Cbrporailoa.

Profit!

could

s

\ alll

\i

like

MADGE BEIIAMY- EDMUND LDWI

tha ordinary.
The tale starta fast at the breakfast table of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
(Pushcart)
Wilson. Henry ia a
wealthy grocer, who. as his middle
monicker trya to portray, started
with a pushcart and worked his way
up to 40 trucks. The role is well
played by Marcln A.sher who has
heretofore confined his efforts to
program comedies. Helen ChadwIck,
starred. Is the daiight»»r of the Wilsons, Ju ing In love with Frank Clayton (.la'k Mtilhall). the son of the
socially
prominent Mr.s. Clayton.
objecta to her son's choice.

Mamma

a«
Iti

.expert at com-

em-up.9.

Jt»rrkf L

aspirant!

producers.

And no one

mors

There Is much to coninicml in the
but the adherence to an
out-and-out straight love motive
held Mr. Gade within bounda. Allowing for a few stabs at comedy,
lamentably thin and vaporish, there
were plenty of chances for laughs,
but .somebody lot the chaiice slip
and the result is just a nice little

directing,

At
picture pretty well ena<lo(l.
times the picture runs lisllrMsly.
pf>o(l-loi>KMiss Valli wears soino
Ing clothes and occa.sionally rises to
heights, while Mr. O Mall»'y in (oT
tliH nio.st pait s itlsfviiiL,'.

Helen Loe Worthing,

(^f

Zie

;

f^

UliaB

fair.e. Is In this one. and stil! slioW.Hgrk.
inp her fig ure .nnd imtH^ M

BOOKING KNTIIIE

C

NTKY

Ol
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I'KRCENTAGE OM-Y
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Hfoadcastert

frying
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RADIO

1986

and Musical Society
Do Business on the Si

the proponents of the bill, heaiinps
are to open before the House Patents Committee on the Authors' hill,
otherwise known as "The All Apcopyof
proved Rill," which prarticnlly reuse
*Vjbe paid for the
the radio broad- writes the entire Copyright Act, on
IShted mufllc by
only by a brief in- Thursday, April 15.
lUfttsrs. relieved
Stoctlon of the composer's side of
the expected
Buck;
by Gene

*1M oise

between the two factions did

urtll but a few moments
adjournment over until April

Voteome

VARIETY

COMPOSERS'

39

RADIO RAMBLINGS

'$140,000

Washington, April 18.
ConsumlBS practically an entire
their arguments
presenting
-ii in
should set the
TTko why Congress

T-K

d

.

(Oc<^»ional

comment on broadcast

up from time t#

artists as picked

time, hcttccen ueeks, tcUl be inclttdrd \n this drpartmint).

'MELON'

Vincent Lopez had some of his
time Saturday ni-iht curtailed by

its
is

the Sojouriier.s' Club enterialnnirnf

I

a

faction

Equity and Big Time

C. A.

P.—Radio Helped
30% Gain

nidloed

from

8.30

until

midni'.;bt.

taking up put of the bnuJnuin'M
other allotment. The Capiti»l fan.ily.

iiii.st

tlu'

I

\ai'

tl

lu

i"

hay

riKUic Lirii uiir ol'
lu.'k 1'*' .ii !< ;s ;n

(Ji)\Un w.is

a

1

wl.ri o

r^'l^ll^i^s

lli.s

piv-lilii,'

ol.l.

Tho

headed by Major Rowen, Dr.

oil

j;uoil iicllt

{'.'iC

Largest in History of A. S.

musir cuds nud

p(tj)ular jazi:

mo.si.

Jrin .-wii.k.

Saturday

r(

r<'ml>

e'''-

st:u-

midiilrrht' rs

\

ia

lUlly WAllCl.
llu- Kiilitnond Hill slali.Mi.
l>oud, et al., tlgiired kci•Il;^ p'. ;.:y av.;il:t\ \Vl;!i ri.. t at
imiwrtantly in the general festivl- 111*' K)cal .^latioUH signing ofT l>\ niidrepresentabrought
This outburst
tie.<!.
the radiu entertainment belnrr nlp'ht (outside of the fv^v niiTht
Interests to their feet
Equity and tho straight vaudetives of both
The highest royalty "melon" on a worthy snd varied prui^ram of clubH tliat brt)ad<'ast for half an
^th voices pitched high in argu- vlUo Interests came In for a "rap"
vocalists and instrumentalists.
hour thf nafter), W.MIC, has a r-.rkVesH.
Albert
from Clarke Silvernall, one of the record In the history of the Amerment Congressman
ince audience for tho 12 to l.;io or
Indiana, presided at the speakers at the meeting Friday ican Society of Composers, Authors
tttfCR.) of
Saturday
night
seemed
open
sea2 a. m. radlo-fest.
afternoon at tho 52d Street Playover the Joint committees.
and Publishers, totaling $140,000, Is Kon for formal functions. The De
The outburst was participated by house, called by Paul Specht and being divided up among the mem- Witt Clinton and Thomus Jefferson
The "eonimerclal" brpatlejisl»'ra
for the Mr. Silvernail to i>ermlt RepresentaCharles H. Tuttle, attorney
memorial dinners were broadcast from WMCA. the Hotel MoAlpin s
the tive Wllllarn N. Valle of Colorado to bers this week. This marks a SO
broadcasters, when he advised
station, are plenty on Simday night.
via WNYC.
The l*arody Club, Twin Oaks rescommittee ho could no longer see explain the Valle bill now pending per cent Increase over the previous
Juliette Classman delivered an ex- taurant, Mayollans. Roemer'.s Homreason for withholding a sUte- before Congress. It deals with the high mark.
confer- restriction of emigration in certain
cellent piano recital from
ers. Klein's Trio (the nhoe-repiiring
ment covering confidential
Radio licenses and other forms
between the two cases, specifically intended as a reMisH Classman i.s also a concert ar
firm, in the afterno<»ns) and one or
ences held recently
taliatory measure against British of additional revenue account for tlst. Sunday night from WJZ God- two others Insure a sut^osslon of
parUes.
Interested
restrictions of American
artistic the size of the dividend.
frey Ludlow broadcast his uual (lanco music ur.d pup vucal stulT.
apparently
though
move,
This
labor.
Tho bund booking situation
In turn has S.>Mhio Tucker's
The broadcasters will probably Sabbath eve violin recital. Ludlow
coming unexpectedly to representa- by American dance orchestras Into
has been getting a great plug all Playground at the time formerly
had Nathan
tives of the society,
make use of this as further data In along, the announcer heralding his utilized
Loudon
Is the direct cause of the
by the Club Richnian on
that
agreeing
attorney,
Burkan, Its
bill, which was inspired by Specht's their fight against the music men,
Monday night Aeolian Hall recital, Sunday midnight, also tho Hofbrau,
"everything should be out in the
this Is emphasized by the fact It will not Woodmansten Inn band (.afleruixms)
contending
with
the
latter
before
Committee
on
the
statement
E. Harlcness of the
•pen." W.
Foreign Affairs (Stephen G. Porter but a fraction of what the men who be broadcast, although Ludlow Is and Uo.scland dance orchestra (also
American Telephone and Telegraph
en- otherwise a radio favorite. Seem
Sunday aft.).
up to defend their of Pennsylvania, chairman) when create the nation's music are
jumped
Company
the American orchestra leader for titled to in the form of material Ingly. when It comes to a paid prop
position with the final upshot the
Tho I^ledtrkrantz concert SaturBrit
compensrtlon
for their artistic ef- ositlon, radio fears the radio dead
Ly
discrimination
alleged
the
broadcasters' attorney got what he
forts.
heads and makes sure there Is no day night from WJZ, was an ultra
ish Labor Office.
wanted Into the record, namely, that
delightful
entry, producing fine muquestion
of
gave
on
the
Speaking
It
misunderstanding
that cash at the
The bill being general.
fhe American Society wanted one
Tho
sic in tasteful prcsentati(»n.
gate will be the only means for ap
American monopoly, following the broadcast
Silvernall, an
to
rise
million dollars from the broadcast
Ponce Sisters, the Hldlcts who claim
actor who served 18 months with era' charges of a music trust, Con- predating an artist's music. How
tra In three yeara
as
publisher,
Phil
Ponce,
the
muHlc
pointed
out
ever, MIhs Glassman and Mr. Lud
the British Expeditionary Forces In gres.sman Sol Bloom
The witness stated that when this
France and who was thus the first that following Paul B. Klugh's at- low. like other concert artlstn, are their papa, bid fair to become an Mg
vss agreed upon that those repreAmerican soldier to set foot on tack on the A. 8. C. A. P. via the not averse to tho radio as an ex- radio favorites as they are recording
senting the society could not deartists.
They followed the I^lederFrench soil, to commend his erst- radio stations, the music men had ploitation proposition.
Itfer the three-year contract with
krantz hour, and lntrodu('«>d a style
while military allies for their valor, no opportunity for rebuttal through
that
made
being
connter-proposal
a
The Arrowhead Inn band» broad of etlu-r vocal harmony that uas
channels because radio
figure and condemn them otherwise for the same
It he for one year with the
excellent.
The Vanderbllt hijtel's
maintained a stone wall front as a cast by direct wire from the restau
their artistic discriminatiuns.
vecelved from all statlona to total
rant
via the GImbel station. WGRS, dance orchestra thereafter di.she<l up
to
refusing
failure to officially back broadcasters' monopoly,
Ekiuity's
This
asked.
million
the
of
«ne- third
listened well both Saturday night fox-trots and waltzes In excellent
Valle bill was scored by Sil- accord such opportunities to the
the broadcasters refused to consider. up the
and Sunday afternoon during Its al- fa'-blon. Their Idea of dividing their
vernail. as was tho Keith- Albee's music interests.
danees,
Explanation
Regarding the proposed legisla- lotted hours. Dance muj«ic siill is program into sets of three
all-British vaudeville program durwith the trio of titles announced betho mainstay of radio.
explained to ing a week (Armistice Week) when tion. Congress' session is nearing
this
Incidentally
fore
each
set,
is very fetching for
Is that
Coagress the drop in the interest of everything should havo been ail- the end and the "Inside"
WC5CP (Grand Central Palace radio consumption. With the titles
develop anent tho
fbt broadcasters in the bill, as was American in Its presentation. Other- nothing will ever
music station), now utilizing a Newark, announced In advance, one can tune
the
potait^ out In Variety several weeks wise, Silvernall waxed flowery in broadcasters' attack on
N. J., broadcast central for technical out (although few are so iu'-llned)
•fa^ne Senator familiar with the his oratory, seemingly a prepared men.
purposes of range, had Charlie If some song title has been heard
In turn, tho copyright owners
situation pointed out that the conspeech, but clearly presented in a
Strickland's band doing its stuff In too often. That occurred with "Alhope for succes.sful legi.slation next great style. WMCA's fixture. Krnlf' ways." for Instance, whlcli Is a
firsoce was an endeavor to do away forceful, convincing manner.
fall removing the fixed two cents
vltli the measure.
fioblen I.s general favorite and being overdone.
(Jolden, clicks as ever,
Others Present
royalty provision from the CopyThe committee now awaits the
Abrl
The American Federation of right Law and leaving such ar- developing into one of the ether's
society's answer as to on what basis
Labor, the L A. T. S. E. and Capt. rangements optional with the copythat million dollar figure was arof
commander
Sidney O. Gumpertz.
riuht holder for collective or Inrived at.
the S. Rankin Drew American Le- dividual bargaining.
Convention in
Bitner
Referring constantly to the Dill
gion post, were also represented in
bill as a "blank check** which the
Detroit April 16
their endorsements of the Valle bill.
Touring
IS.
April
Washington,
broadcasters would fill In at anyCopies of the hearings before the
Detrfdf, April 13.
Tho Department of Justice ha.s
Harry Archer and Harlrin Tliomptime with the approval of the comCommittee on Foreign Affairs of the now completed the compilation of
The Music Cor|K>ration <if Ameripon. nulhors of "My Olrl." "Merry
mittee the tentative rates to be set
IIou.se of Representatives were dis- evidence in the Investigation it has
in Chicago, of
li«ad«marlercd
Merry" and "Little Jes.sio Jam<*j<." ca,
by law was proposed by Mr. Harktributed to the auditors, printed In boon conducting Into the workings
along with Edgir F. Rltner (the whirl! J. C. yteln is i)reKi(li iit. is
Bess of the telephone company.
with
length
at
Retailing
pamphlets.
American Society of Com- Feist mu.sic publlahing executive) lioldlng an orchestral c«»nfer«MKO
Several attempts were mad© to
and of the
correspondence
conslderablo
and banquet at Webwler li.ill b<re
jxisers. Authors and Publishers, it Kail Saturd.iy on the Paris for I.onCet the fif7ures as to revenue and
testimony by Specht anent past was learned here today from C. S. don, on a combination pleasiire- on April 16.
Executives of tho
ezpeoRe of the broadcasters Into
the
against
British discrimination
A. and of other orrln-siius
M.
Thompson, who has handled the buHlnes.H trip.
the record, these however were reThe
bands.
his
of
abroad
booking
case for tho department.
Archer and Thomspon have their cnm«; on from Cbicago iind adjai «nt
fused along with the denial of tho
bin to restrict the issuance of passMr. Thompson stated that he was three nhows to dispopo of for Hrl- Kurltory for tho convention.
broadcasters to permit either Convl.sas In certain cason Is n re- now working on the report which tish production, while Areher also
An unuMiial evideneo of tho
port
gressman Sol Bloom (D.) of New
restrict
to
propo.sltlon
he hoped to have In readinews in has a Berlin coipmlsslon for a new M. C\ A.'h general stren';th was tlio
Tork or Gene Buck of the society, taliatory
musicians
of
ImporLitlon
will
fact
that live of its bandfl. ImoU'
No
who
Wree<le
score for Fred
tho "Immediate near future."
to answer the propaganda over the Dritiah
one-for- intimation was given on the 2nd- produce It abroad.
America, except on
In addition, by th«: Cliieugo < on«'<*rn, bHp|HMi«>d (o
radio in the same manner as sent into
plan.
Turin (Italy) is Jazz-mad according be pl.'iylng around Detroit thlH w< k.
iiiM.s of tho department.
out by Paul B. Klugh in which one exchange
He will Th'i Coon-.^anders' Nighthawks and
Paul Rpccht also addressed tho
to Archer's Information.
support for the Dill bill was reCongresf^man
did
as
gathering,
stop off there to arrange for book- Zez Confrey's band, both enr.nyi'd
quested.
ing an American orchentra, with the for the University of Detroit J-hf»p;
"Name''
^> EL Harkneas questioned the Valle.
Kerenadern at tho
poHsibillty of a series of American tho Kgyptlan
tight of Congressman
Bloom to
American "name" bands going dance bands being exported l>ecause Greyntone ballroom, anil Pbll Baxipeak on the subject when the lepInClub
Kit-Cat
iibroad into the
ter and his TexaH TommloH, coming
)f the grip ol American syiicopatlon
islator was looked upon as a mem"TRIPLING'
clude Ted I^wls In July at $2,000. on tho Italian dance-hounds.
{u roHs the river from Windsor, and
ber of an Impartial Jury.
I^ewls Is only taking three men bebehalf
of
Don Heater's Victor recording firis
on
trip
Bitnor's
Mr.
Gene Buck, during the few moside himself and a female enterchcstra from Jackson, near b«ie,
music firm.
ments of his testimony, answered
with the taking over of the 64th tainer, the American trio to act as rhe Feist Bpllzer (Mrs. Thompson) are In the immediate vicinity for {\i*3
Marian
by elating that Senator C. C. St. Club by Arkle Schwartz two a nucleus for an augmented Brltl.sb
will Join her husband at>road May convention.
into
(D.) of Washington, author of weeks ngo, (Jeorge Olsen goes
This Is one means to 20, Archer will extend his stay for
combination.
bill,
had broadcast on lis the night club as the dance attrac- get around the British labor restric- three months, returning in tim? for
toerlts on neveral occasions.
This brings OKsen back into tions.
Leonard Stsvens*^^%ongs Placed
tion.
the new Vanderbilt-Lyle Andrews'
Mr, Buck paid tribute to Mr. the "tripling" class, with "Sunny
Los Angele.s, April 13.
In August, Ben Bernle and his musical production.
Bk)om for his efforts to protect the and the Hotel Pennsylvania as co- band are going over, with Frances
Leonard Mtevens, piano i>l:iy( r at
composers.
f!offeo Dan's here, has <tom«* out as
ennagements.
Williams as a possible added
Ralton in Australia
This wltnesR also pointed out the
Schwartz, with Ms brother, oi^e- Htarter.
a music writer, having two of bis
The desire for feminine
Joker In the bill upon its pa^ssagc rates the Chib RIchman and Giro's Hololats with Jazz nanas is a new
song.i accepted. "Shanty Hom''" will
London, April I.
of
string
•very number
It Is the desire of
copyrighted this being the third In their
now
Ralton, the American band- be publiKhed by Villa- Mor«t and
trend., abroadBert
for
slated
^ould be thrown Into the public night clubs. Another Is
Was It 15e.st to Have l.oved at All?
.Stanley Jone.s, managing director of man, current at the Savoy Hotel
Carroll Thedomain.
tbA Kit Cat Club and tho Picca- here, and also touring the Stoll coming out under the Jack .MiilB
tho second floor of the
Senator Dill Immediately fiUted utre building.
banner.
resume
to
is
Hotel.
conjunction,
dilly
time in
«at Buch was not his Intention and
O. M. Watson wrote the lyrics on
tour where for
Irving Aaronson and his Com- his
Australion
that In all fairness
manders are Plated to go abroad In two and a half yearm RHlton was both.
such a propo.sal
STATIONS Jan\iar>', 1927.
should not bo permitted to be acted
with
the big noise in that territory
np
Wpon.
With Warner Brothers giving
his dance music.
The ab iiidonment of Uie orljilnal WBPI which Is now operated from
mtentlort to continue these hearings a Newark. N. J. broad ast central,
Ralton H an American who first
Specht Off to
•traight through until both Hides the Warner theatre is utilizing the
canie to attention with Art HlckHotel MaPermit n.an'.s orclicstra when Iliflrimm
*^^d been heard
8
l.s causlni? e..n.«^ider.services of WFr.II. tho
maintains
•ble conjecture
reathed New York from Callfornl'i.
here as to Its indi- ipptir Ptation. VVarn.'r's
Paiil Sp»'cht arid or<he.stra sail
Itryiint iOr,-K
a
l2tU H«or
J*tlon of the two committee's at- a radio .studio in Us the^re
compilHed
txlny (April 14) on the Aquit iriia Ralton and Clyde Docrr
v;:i
titude.
UIM)\I>W.\Y, NKW VOICK
jr.flO
nicUman'." p.'ix FcMlon, Poth w«:r«Itwoni.-^
remote control for brondmslinr,'
at the Kmpn.'H.H
to
.n.
Ht.ai
Several expressed the belief that
saxoct«.;itorH of
con.sidered
Central Park W<-^L
f.nndon, {^r elpht w***-!***, nr,t\ di>ul>i
«o sudden drop In interest fore- the
phr»ne ducts HM p! i\'*-d ill a flan'^e
wirh tli« Stoil va^ideVlJlo Ikmis^-^
^•t thn death of tho bill, althonf,'h
hriH
.sinc»'
too,
I)'.»ti-,
cJM-r-tr.i
or
has been given a J{iitl-li
.'-^T'ccht
nothing definite could
on M;; own 'i* -i t*:!^i»Ii].(d out
SOUSA DIRECTS
be learned.
lal)or perroit despite Kiig] ish f.i I>^.-

before
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all
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in

A\ ashinu'ton.

Ai^ril

siiKifi

to tlio inva.»<ion

of Aineii<.i'i

for the heailng.s, the
eommlttres will act separately,
fach submitting a report, if such
^^^^^ respective bodies.

sousa w ,^
d.'ince hanJH.
r on ^alur
tho Grldirnn Club dinn»
.*>prrhl'j Canadian Club orrbt-arra
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MUSIC

VARIETY

40

Won't

Argentina's Request

"Buggy Ride"

Sell

Villa Moret, Inc., the west coast
music publishers, who started an
avalanche of bucolic son^s witli
their "Thanks for the Dug^'y Riile
deny consistent rumors that
hit,

'

big doniand has df vt Ujiied in
Argentina for tho portable phonograph.
{?o many of these are desired as to cause Uncle Sam's trade
representative there to request the

a lari,'tr firm is to take tli-. ir number over. The Moret firm has
turned out one of the season's nov.song hits In

the "buKPy ride"

number.

Department of Commerce to get
touch with the American makers

Cus Kahn ha.s been Itchinp: for a
to even scores with I'hll
Kornheiaer, the Feist professional

chance

and will have his
opportunity this week when the
two, accompanied by Hocco Vocco,

manager, at

golf,

the Chicapo prof, mgr., wl'l loaf at

French Lick

for a fortnight.
Kahn came to New York last
and bragged of his golflng
fall
prowess. The tourney oc -urred on

Mr. Feist's estate at New Rochclle,
with the Chicago songwriter coming out second best to the s*»w York
publishing executive.

in

Eddie Kllfeather, pianist and arranger of George Olsen's orchestra,

of

returns to Portland, Ore., the band's
home town, for his first vacation in
live years.
He will be gone two
months with Irving Brodsky, pianCalifornia
ist-arranger
of
the
liamhiers, sub^lftuting wtttl Olsen.

A number, 1I».950, has been
placed on this saler* opportunity.
Information will be g'adly furnished
by the department upon requ^^sL

NEW BOOF

ON

JOT'S BAin>

BALLROOM REVIEWS

Walker of Columbia haa
on a recording trip to New
Orleans and Atlanta and will be
gone until May 1.
Frfink

left

these machines.

GUS EAHN'S CHANGE

Harry

Dallas, April 13.

Rosenthal,
pianist- comwho, with his orchestra
at the Royal Dancli Hotel.
Beach, has returned to New
He is placing several como

poser,

The Baker hotel Is completing a closed
new roof garden to open in May, Palm
when Jimmle Joy's orchestra will York.
double from tho grill room and the positions

STRAND, BROOKLYN

playing
at the pavilion at Short Beach, New
Haven, Conn., opening last Satur-

music

first

trumpet

player with Herbert Berger's Corenado Hotel Orchestra, Victor record

Roy Ward's orchestra

makers

and St. Louis favorites,
has been added by Joy for his DalMcKlnney is an outlas outfit.
standing man throughout the midwest as a trumpet specialist.

is

day.

Musio Co. has taken

:

Elmer S:hoebel. crack "blues"
BALL'S NEW BALLAD
arranger, has Incorporated himself
L>all, has a new ballad, "Let
End of the World Come To- to publish his own indigo composimorrow as Long as You Love Me tions, with Jack Mills. Inc., interToday," which Witmark Is publish- ested as a sales agent, Schocbel,
Ball is featuring it in his who is a Chicago arranger and
ing.
vaudeville act. Paul Cunningham is composer, will have an ofllce in New
York in the Jack Mills building.
co-author.
Ernie

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
ACE BRIGODE
and Hit 14 Virginians

COMMANDERS
Loew's State,

Swiss Gardens, Bond

Irrlnic AnroiiMii'a CYonadrra now In
2(1 leason at Janssen's Famouj Mldtowu, Ilofbrau. N«w York.

their

fai

and IIIH
Colombia B«corda

And

Hit Orchestra
Victor ReeordB
ica,

Chicago,

of

the Sooth,

Young

Ik's

mllliorns.

Moir and R. B. Trultt, son of J.
M. Trultt, realtor, have pulled a
Roger
Wolfe Kahn
and have
launched themselves into the

his^

Vertatile Entertaining

CHARLES DORNBERGER

Band

wholesale orchestra business. They
have a suite of offlces in the Morrison hotel and started out with
"five
orchestras available," with
prospects of more on hand If the
growing demand keeps up.
Harry says he's out to make his

NOW PLAYINQ

ARCADIA BALLROOM
FIFTH SEASON ON BROADWAY

ORCHESTRA

Exclusive Victor Artists

"Am

I

Wasting

VINCENT LOPEZ

111.

My Time On You?"

Com

DETROIT

West 54th

VICTOR RRCORDS

AND

CARPENTER'S

A

40- piece brass band sails May
on the "Andanla" for Finland to
tour that country and the Contl

N. Y.

22

nent.

On the same boat a Jaz:? septet
under Trevor Jones' ilirect'on wJU
perform and be known ps the S, S

I

HIS ENTERTAINERS

Andanla Orchestra, v^ tth barnstorr.iInjj engagements to follow In Eu-

Appearing Nightly at

Pelham Heath

New York, Indefinitely
Also doubling Club Deauville, N. Y.
Rialto,

PcTinancBt addreM.

Inn, New York
VARIETY, New York

New York

"All Ten of 'Em"

SAMSMOLIN'S

Columbia Recording Artists
2Sth Week at

HOTEL PEABODY

!

The Son'.h'a Plnewt
HRMPIIIS. TENN.

and HIS RADIO ORCHESTRA
RMarn EngBvcmcnt

MOONLIGHT BALlROOM,
CANTON.

O.

ARTHUR SIZEMORE

BIGOKHT HIT IN TOWN

And His
SERENADERS

JOE THOMAS

MADRID BALL ROOM,
WAUKEGAN. ILL.

And His

Conn Instruments Exclusively

I

Now

on Tour with the
in

DUNCAN

"TOPSY AND EVA"

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
AND

!

II Iff

Rrndrivnan Cntr, C'hicniro. ill.
Jack Johnntnne and His SamOTar

Alfio

(A Chnrloy Slralirht Unit).
Conn InHtrnmrnto RxeluslTely

Drrhrslra.
l/'*lng

Kit-Cat Club

MR. AL TUCKER
and

Direction:

WILLIAM MORRIS

JAMES F. WADES
Mou/in Rouge Orchestra
ZTSium} R*dio Artifts
Best Colored Orchestra

in

the

West

MOULIN ROUGE CAFE, CHICAGO

In

and get

regular

its

/

COFELAND IN CABARET

Rendezvous Orchestra

London

to come
scale.

5l8t street.

Next W'k, Salt Lake, Salt Lake City

PAUL WHITEMAN

SFECHT SUING LEMAR

Les Copeland. lately returned to
New York from Paris, will open tonight (Wednesday) at the club operated by Ben Plermont at 2 West

SAX'O'TETTE
SISTERS

rope,

Paul Specht has retained counsel
to proceed against Gene Lcmar, a
Kingston, N. Y., band booker, al
leging that Lemar has been booking tho Carolina Club Orchestra,
with the addition of Specht's name,
but
substituting
another
band
unit.
Spect claims the $675 prices
quoted for the substitute bands
have made it tough for the original

THE SEVEN ACES

Personal Representative "TAPS,"
1607 Broadway,

St.,

"VersaiiUty Plus''

MELODY SEXTET

millions.

TOUBINO TJSLASD

NAT MARTIN

Orchestras
J.

own

And His

Lopmz OrcheMlra

CASA LOPEZ

JEAN GOLDKETTE
EARL

13.

Harry Moir. Jr., whose father
owns the Morrison hotel and no
small amount of money, has de-

NaahvUle, Teoi

MAL HALLETT

III.

Congress Hotel, Chicago,
Featuring

Moir's Millions
Chicago, April

ORCHB8TBA

and

and HIS

He blew

cided not to wait for the father's

Amer-

If

Hickman Back

llcroard

Circuits
Iturka

you don't advertise

VARIETY
don't advertise

in

Frisco

San Francisco, April 13.
Art Hickm.m. orchestra director,
has returned here from Florida and
announces that he will remain in
y:in

Francisco as the personal rep-

resentative of

Kcith-Orpheum
DIrrctlon

With Copeland will be his former
vaudeville partner. Jack McCloud.
with other entertainers.

liH

SOCIEH ORCHESTRA

Horenz

Zlogfeld, Jr.

Lottman With Kahn
Coorpe D. Lottman. publlrint. has
connected with Itoger Wolfe Kahn
as Roneral managrr'of all tho Kahn
activities. Lottman heretofore pressMgonted fnr the "mlUJonriire maes-

in

of advertising ore

om*

The Milwaukee

steppers do not
dllTer greatly
from the Cliicaeo
steppers, nor does the clientele
of
Arcadiavary much in type, a^e and
social i>ositlon from that of the average better class ballroom.
Arcadia looks to be a n'ce money
winner, well run ana IntolllgenUy
exploited.

Venetian Danceland
New

York, April

7.

Newest of the numerous stepping
in the Sherman Squars

grounds

on 66th street, near Colum*
bus avenue.
Opened under the new monicker
by Barnett and Brown, operators
of a dance hall further downtown,
it replaced the deposed and recently notorious Balconnades, operated
by Jack Blue, on the top floor of a
district

known in ballroom circles.
in quite a bit of dough In

lard. well

FRANCIS CRAIG

DON BESTOR
Management: Music Corp.

Hill

Clnrlnnatl, O.
Peraonal Manarement: Joe Frledmaa
189 KaKt McMillan
Cladcnatl, O.

Louis

8t.

means

ployed.

—

the

,

floor.

and theatre district.
It is on Fulton street, one block
theatre and directfrom
the
Strand
agency of the new ly across the street
from the OrArthur Lange book on "How to Ar- p'lcv.m, and has n e^lf;o in bein'
range for the Dance Orchestra," almost on top of the Kevins street
four-story loft.
Lange is publishing the book hlm- subway station.
That seems to be the drawback.
i;elf, athough signed otherwise to arHere is where the cake-eaters
range for Shapiro- Bernstein publi- congregate. No collegiates or finale Climbing four flights of a narrow
stairway
to do some heavy dancing
hoppers
Brooklyii
they're out.
cation.
cake-eaters are no different from is not to be relished.
This
ballroom
is chiefly recomof that calling in any other
Rube Bloom, Margaret Young's those
burg; they dance, dress and look mended in that it is not too larger
former accompanist and now Es- the same as others, dispelling the as is the Crystal Palace, next door,
ther Walker's piano player, has re- mouldy rumor that the baby bor- and not too small. Just cozy, but
a coziness that inspires nothing bat
corded several piano solos for the rough calls for a passport.
Harmony records.
Brooklyn's collegiates and finales refinement, as is the quest of the
They include
management.
original compositions which Tri- instead of patroni;.ing dance halls
It is about the neatest of the
angle MupIc Co. will publish. Bloom run in clique*s, resulting in private smaller places yet seen. The floor,
dances. On practically every block
is also a piano roll maker.
about 50 X 125, is excellent and easy
in this township, especially the section known as Brownsville, there is to dance on, to Matson's colored
Bobble Bernstein, manager of the a club composed of the block's orchestra.
This 7-plece comblrabig Detroit Song Shoppe, one of the young men.
These clubs, needing tlon carries a tempo that inspires
biggest music retail stores In the
'requent financial aid for the sup- the feet to move, a sign of worth.
The orchestra sits on a platform
country, became engaged April 4 port of ball teams and clubrooms.
in the center of the farthest walU
to Anne Fox, of Detroit.
Bernstein look toward dances as the best
is unusual with colored comAs
was in New York last week visiting source of revenue.
The Strand is owned by S. J. Gel- binations the music Is soft and pub«
the publishers.
lyn's financial

E. B. Marks
over the sales

SCHOEBEL PUBLISHINO

IRVING AARONSON
AND HIS

tlonal

Thafs the story. Having created
no amount of ado in its four years
of existence, it is now likely to. In
recent months it has had the advantage of an excellent band. Charles
S. Kecte's seven colored melody men

This orchestra is privileged to
broadcast direct from the dance
door through station WFRL three
evenings weekly.
This place is located, as is the
Rosemont, in the heart of Brook-

local

to

Spac© in tha
on the front of troU
ley cars and other more conveni

hlnd-

pub-

witlr

work on the

dailies, posters

York, April 9.
This la the only considerable opposition to the better-known Uosemont for the dance hound trade in
downtown Brooklyn. l»hysically it
stands above the Rosemont, but
financially falla some distance be-

lishers.

vaudeville turns, etc

tractions,

New

compose about the sweetest combination yet heard in any of the city's
smaller stepping emporiums.

roof.

Andrew McKlnney,

14, 1926

HERE AND THERE

\Va:^hingt<>n, April '3.

A

elty

Wednesday, April

tro,"

along with other clients, hut

Idrvote his activities oxrliisivoly
for two years to the Kahn band
interests.
Nvll

entirely redecorating

and changing

the arrangement, and it did not appear that he would recover it until
the acquisition of the present orchestra.
The present furnishings
are tasteful and the environment

The numerous comfortably
upholstered chairs prove an opposition to t'^e dancing.
The girls, the number of which
hit the maximum of about 65 on

cozy.

dued, falling in line with the drab
but tastily colored furnishings.
The ballroom, having yet to make
its rep, is without a large number
of hostesses.
Friday night only
about 18. But this small number
held its own, for on the same eve*
ning there weren't many more customers. As the Balconnades this
place catered to the rough boys and

them do
management,
let

has

their stuff. The neir
in trying to avoid that

seemingly

driven

that

Saturday and some Sunday nights,

away and must be content

are not out of the usual run. They
dress to kill and dance well. Two
young ladles had very short skirts
and doted on twirling on a week
night.
Under the dresses the girls
wore full tights and a pair of
trunks, as do stage dancers.
A dollar, for which the customer
is given 10 dance tickets, the usual
rate, with the 10-cent checking gag
tacked on. is the admission. Matinee
Sundays with double the
amount of ducats for a dollar as
the lure. From one to eight daily
the private lesson thing is run. It
means money. Tho boys willing to
learn are touched '1-4 for eight
tango lessons. $10 for eight Charlestons and $15 for 15 plain ball-

for the quiet ones.

The girls are exceptionally come'j.
If gents ever do file up in numbers
they should make their half a yard
weekly.
Rendezvous during business hours are out. The place opens
at 8 p. m., and the girls must remain until closing at 1. If a guy
wants to wait until closing time
he may meet his chosen girl friend
outside but is not permitted to take
her out before 1, On the evening
of this review a girl had been in
conversation with a distinguished
lookklng elderly man who requested
that she ask to leave with hlnu
The management refused to comply*
That's an angl that should be enforced more severely by all operators who want the reputation of
their dance halls kept clean. It promotes somewhat of an atmosphere
of decency if nothing else.
The refreshment concession li
rented and likely paying. The tables
-

room dancing instructions.
The soft drink stand, meaning
little,

house-owned.

is

The Strand, with the other downtown and outlying Brooklyn dance
halls has only a few more weeks of
a fruitful season. When the summer comes in the Brooklyn boys

Coney

flock to

Island.

number about 20 and soft
and -sandwiches are served.

In full blast

has almost as many ballrooms as
the remainder of Kings county.
Then, when Coney opens, that's
where the money will flow until
the concluding Mardi Gras.
it

—

drinlcs

Ths

prices are not higher than is usual;
25 cents for a ham or chce.se sandwich and 35 for a combination.
Ginger ale 50 cents; also mineral
water.
With the "clean" angle kept on

the up and up the undesirable element will not come in, that is pertain.
But it is with the boys who
like 'cm
rough that the he^yf

Arcadia, Milwaukee
Chicago, April 10.
Arcadia, M'lwaukoe,
is
a big
place located in tho Hottl Antlers.
Two orchestras with the capacity
of the large ballroom
and the
equally
large
foyers
probably
about 5,000.
Location Is in the
heart of downtown Milwaukee. This
means that there is plenty of opposition to buck.

class

to wait

money

lies.

That

is

also

certain-

_ time until
only „
a question of
quailty " develop"
quantity and not until then will the
ballroom be on a paying basis.
With the 11.10 admission, plenty
of quantity is needed.
It

I

.„
is

the*"llkcable

Divorcing Musician

Arcadia has been in operation for
Waterloo, la.. April 13three years, but not with any profit
A troubadour may be all ripht 'tt
until the present season, when E.
his
place, but Mrs. Alice B. HanA Wirth. park owner, took tho place
twentieth
over.
Mr. Wirth has Ijeen in the cock does not believe the
park and ballroom business for 13 century Is the place, so she has flle«
years. In summer Mr. Wirth oper- suit for divorce against her husates Waukesha Beach at Pewaukee, band whom she accuses of being •
Wis.
Four nlf,hts a week Arcadia •hlftless roaming musician.
runs public dancing at 40-60r.. except over the week-end, when tne
ante is 50-75c.
That leaves three
nifjhls for rentals.
It Is said to bo
i^^*
Bacoi?-&
the larpeat ballroom in \Viscf»nnin.

M
Dav

I'.roailcasting in half-hour install-

montg

is

Hy Coleman and
The stati(»n. WKAF.

done by

his Arcadians.

SILVER

loratcd in the Hold Antlers. The
non-hro;»dcastinK band Is Nyo Adhis Central Cafe Orchestra, from
Juarez, Mexico.
They
play lu.l. The Aicadians are more
is

BANJOS

ams and

restrjiiiM (1.
Both
niusii
s each.
i
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CABARETS
CABARET REVIEWS

GIBARET LOSES
COVER CHARGE

CLAM

PICCADILLY REVELS
London, March 30.
The longest and most pretentious
cabaret entertainment ever devised
by the Piccadilly Hotel manage-

ment waa presented

at that hos-

He announces

place.

Sophie wa.s hero".) The chorus had
another excollont. artistic bit "The
Toymaker's Dream," with Max Wall
accompanied by his wife, as the old, bewhiskercd toymakor

Stors.

—

and father-in-law, whose toy soldiers came to life,
restaurant etc.
•ntered the Twin Oaks
When they had
The .stars of the bill are Lester
dinner.
and had
asked for Allen and Nellie Breen. who also
llnisbed their meal Storz
opened
on the'same night at the
asserted he was
his check, and he

toother-ln-law

get

immediately.

it

Kit-Cat Club.

In

the

Piccadilly

to
ballroom they started slowly (prob
was presented he observed ably designedly) and as they had
$29, $12 of which was been
it totaled
touted pretty scrongly one
could sense the "show me mental
cover charge.
attitude
on the part of the auThe young man said he underdience. So subtly was this feeling
Itood there was no cover charere
dissipated that one accustomed to
not been Informed to the
Bot able

When

It

*

end had

He said he protested payand sent for the manager,
head waiter and other employees of
HIa argument
restaurant.
the
availed him naught. When he tried
contrary.

ing

It

restaurant, he said, his
bat and coat were held, and he was
compelled to send his wife for Po
llceman Martin Gillen. West 47th

to leave the

street itatton.

When QlUen arrived on the scene
Ston tf^tned the situation, but
the mlaion of the law was unable
to interfere.

James W. Smith

manager, wn

,

able to collect the amount of the
In
check, demanded Storz's arrest.
court Storz, who produced a large
bankroll, told the magistrate that
not alone did he object to the cover
charge, but that his bill was $4 50
too high.

The magistrate looked over the
Items and then decided that $3 60
could be deducted.
The case was
adjourned to permit Storz to engage counsel.
Later vhen it was

Brodsky

Magistrate

called

observing audiences couldn't help
but smile benevolently. Before the
team finished they were established
as a London success.
Another hit, though along entirely
different lines, was Vronska and
A'pcroff, a majestic classic dancing
pair of goodly physical proportions.

The ease with which the man han-

break-neck dance can calmly go
Into a song without showing signs
of exertion or exhaustion. He has
the wind of a Nurmt.

parlioular importance.
After the dinner business

Montreal, April IS.
Several personag<>s who refuse to
divulge their identity contend that
bootleggers have renew their activities In this province and that they
are now taklnir orders and delivering liquors at half Uie price asked
for the same brand by the Quebeo

I

with some patrons remaining
until nine, no lady entered the

At one o'clock the manager
every ono, Incli.dlng
orchestra, to go home.
told

Liquor Commission.
Early last spring, with the open-

the

ing of navigation, thero was much
activity reported In the bootlegging
business, but this season it appears

session of song sildos
projected on a screen, with pang
singing by the patrons, proves that

12-minute

that even before the time landing
of cargoes in violation of the law
a sober and sane congregation of Is possible some of the old stock
after - theatre amusement - seekers
pouring in.
can amu.se themselves the aime as Is
The liquor apparently comes from
if they were In a more formal theatre auditorium.
the lower St. Lawrence district. It
These Incidents are extraor- would be dlfncult to ascertain Its
dinarily worthy of thought as an real origin. So serious Is the situindication of recent post-prohibition ation that a newspaper, commentWith substantial cabarets Ing on the coming Quebec Liquor
habits.
Uke the Casa making sure that the Commission forecast surplus of
ment.
liquor gag Is not violated. It brings
Joe Lewis is back after playing a conservative family attendance of Ifi.OOO.OOO suggests a reduction in
around with the moving picture really nice people wh"0 come again the price of liquor as a means of
theatres. Joe is a comedy punch and again because the atmosphere cutting down bootlegging.
line singer and comic with a local is wholesome and the J1.50 couvcrt,
reputation that gets him important among other things. Is not a gyp
money, and his work keeps him in Thus, with a fundamental Idea of
Quits
Georgia
constant demand.
consorvatism. it presents a new
Two soubrets. Bobby Pierce and trend In New York's night life.
Art Club After
Mildred Manley, soloed. Miss Pierce Furthermore, it means thnt there
does not enjoy the advantage of a isn't any type of amusement that
The tempest of artistic temperastrong voice or a vigorous person- couldn't be played In a cabaret ment which has been brewing for
ality.
Her assets include a good similar to a theatre. Possibly a some a-eeks at the Art Studio Club
flgrure and sufficient Innate feminine dramatic sketch Is an exception, alcharm to satisfy any reasonable though again the possibility Is there, atop the Beaux Arts resulted
woman. Miss Manley, a frousy- judging from the Chinese Sunshine Thursday night In Georgia O'Ramey
haired blonde, has more of ths Trio, who do a hokum series of skits resigning as mistress of ceremonies.
cabaret idea. She snaps up her on the practical stage in the Casa Lllyan Fitzgerald supplants. Helen
work. In her childhood someone, Lopez.
Groody who encountered difnoultles
hot anticipating her future profesThe room may have the sdvan-jwith Miss O'Ramey continues with
sion, had her vaccinated on a quite
elaborate
her dance partner. Maurice Lupue.
and
prominent contour of the leg. Only tage of a perfectpermit
for Lop^x
Valdeo Is also out as the Oriental
to
a Variety reporter would mention it lighting system
fc'-^
for
effects
scenic
'laB'^er.
Cele Davis. Introduced by E^Sdie spectacular
ar.i
stage
The
numbers.
rhythmic
Cox as a sister of Benny Davia
Miss O'Ramey framed the new
assets, not to
sang songs with a heavy rolling of the props are also
Art Studio show and as mistress of
encountered In every cabaret.
the blue notes.
ceremonies
referred to it as "my
Tamara.
For the rest, Fowler and
Victor Kaplan carries out the
remain the sanr.e .•how." things coming to a head on
Frolics policy of class In every de- the ultra dancers,
fam
the occasion of a special *'No. No,
partment. Here Is a Juvenile free sterling dance attraction. The
J^anette" night when Louise Groody
from those mannerisms that make are slated for the new "Scandals"
and are completing a six months' of the musical attended. The lat*
it a plearure not to applaud for
in Itself a
80 many Juveniles, In cafes and run at the Lopex club,
ter took exception to Miss 0*Ra«
at a
elsewhere. Vic sings and dances, record for long engagements
mey's remarks and interrupted hsr
•
cafe.
York
New
does each well, has appearance, an
on the floor with the correction II
conThe Lopez' syncopation is
unobtrusive but none the less efbeing was •'our show."
fective personality, and "belongs." stantly building up. the band
Oh. yes. the chorus. There have one of the best In the country and
been better looking choruses at The with its Improvement having comFrolics and much, much better manded attention from the Bruns-

Then

Oerrity. a
FroUcs
sings with
gusto sweet papa and mama songs.
Miss Oerrity is no frail buttercup,
but she carries herself with clasf
and dignity. She also possesses the
personal taste and the professional
showmanship to heed carefully the
matter of wardrobe. Her gowning
Is superb and a matter for comthere's Julia
favorite.
She

i

O'Ramey

Row

dles the Amazonian woman la wonderful, but undoubtedly due in no
small measure to her ease and
grace.
Running 65 minutes at a speed
commensurate with this style of
entertainment, of superlof quality drilled ones. But If Roy Mack has
as before-mentioned. It is still a been a bit lax or a bit rushed you
question whether it is advisable to can forgive him. The girls are
give so much entertainment. The
given a good production and wlil
efforts to outdo one another in the
doubtless step more in unison after
matter of production in cabarets the first week of the present show
may eventuate in the undoing of is over. The flnale for the 11
thN branch of show business over o'clock section of the entertainment
Jolo.
here.
is a circus days number done gorgeously, with the costuming again
brings in
It
counting strongly.
Howard and Fables, the two girls
said to have been connected with
Chicago, April 3.
one of Ned Waybum's vaudeville
The one outstanding difference acts. And ihey strain the wellbetween a New York night club known theatrical adjective •'sensa-

THE FROLICS

ruled and a Chicago cabaret le that In tional.** Here. too. the Six Tip Tops
the latter a 110 bill la reapecUble, make their appearance, with Joe
even formidable, in discharging the L<ewis clowning in with thero. De
obligations for a party of two, luxe somersaulting Is their spe-

the case did not constitute disorderly conduct and made the declaration that it belonged In the civil

wick recorders.
Sharkey, Roth and Rlngle. raths-

keller piano act. with Rlngle at the
piano and hLs partners doing pops,
go through a bing-bang routine.
Joseph A. Orlfflth, the contra-tenor
of the Jjovez band, clicks as ever
with his vocal Interludes. Florrie
Florrle. a new prima donna Is not

so good. Her voice Is unimpressive
and her personality cannot stand
the intimacy of a night club floor.
Abel,

Melody Club Bankrupt;

Owes

$3,000; Assets $3,500

The now defunct Melody Club.
whereas In a New York establish- cialty.
court
114 West 64th street, New York,
last covered some m'^ney
it barely covers the come-In
Since
ment
Whether civil proceedings would
This in itself shows the tem- has been spent changing the lay- has washed up Its affairs with the
be started, by the restaurant to col- tax.
per .of the two burgs. The gyp la out at Frolics. A prop staircase Is filing of a voluntary petition in
lect their bill could not be learned, nrdainrd by
tradition and sar.cnfled set up before each show, with the
ordained bv tradltio
SIdbill. Inc., of which
as the restaurant people wotild not
by butter and eggs in Manhattan, chorus coming down oft the stage bankruptcy by
for•ay.
is president, with the
Brown
Lew
but In "double Newark," try and instead of from the sides, A*
chump the cut-ups. The Chicago merly. A scrim drop has been
coined from the

Padlock OfF Chateau
A

government liquor padlock on
Laurier at City Island
(New York) has been removed.
The Chateau was padlocked dur-

the. Chateau

ing the winter.

It Is

cial

was made

application

believed a speto secure

the removal.

About Decoration Day a new ferry
to Port Jefferson. L. I., will
tart across the Sound from City
Island. Three boats will run on the
line

chedule.

EDGAE ALLAN

WOOLF NIGHT

Tonight (Wednesday), at the Club
Anatol. 145 We.st G4th street, Kdgar
Allan Woolf will be the guest of
bonor.

The night

be

will

named

after the

author.

at Half

on the splli up night

dancer. For Eddie Is essentially a
hoofer.
That's not slamming his
singing either, for Ed's no slouch
when it comes to daily erlng a song.
And be Is probably the only person
extant who 10 seconds after a

"impressions" of famous stars, but
Court refused to entertain a
in a travesty way.
For instance
of disorderly conduct that
against Leonard one announces an imitation of a
Kid been brought
Russian ballet and then does Hal
81st
West
buyer. 128
Sherman; another a famous confiton.
of Storz's failure to cert singer at Royal Albert Hall
rtf«6t, because
at the and then docs Sophie Tucker sing$12
of
charge
cover
M« a
1«8 West ing "Me and Myself." This idea is
fifn 0»k» restaurant,
understood to have come from the
llth street.
the case Melody Club In New York. (Incithat
Judge Brodsky ruled
dentally It la marvelous how deeply
court and Sophie embedded
^^longed In the civil
herself In the afthere If the res- fections of the London public. All
brought
be
tfiOQM
collect, cabaret entertainment is relativeUnrant people wanted, to
other hand, said he must stand comparison with "When
fitoi* on the
to test

line

Times
club
around
trade
Square just now Is the expcrlenoo of one iiiRht club of no

mtAM

the law.
Iha validity of

A

the specialties, plugs
the performers and klda the customers.
When that Is all done, when
everyone else has spoken their
piece. Eddie unllmbers those rapidtransit feet of his. and the master
of ceremonies is submerged by the

by

a suit

Bootl^ Liqoor

Night Club Biz Now!
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Commission's Prices

telry last night There Is, of course,
no scenic environment, but the costuming, while not expensive, is arDecided Cover tistic and attractive. There is a
practically entirely new bunch of
girls, very young and fresh-looking
Qkvrze Recovery
and a lange percentage of the success of the entertainment is due to
Civil Action Only
Uie splendid dances and ensembles
Revised and put on by Harry A.
White, of White and Manning.
In
West
The girls open with a series of
Brodsky
ip^flfltrate Loula

would welcome such

VARIETY

RAIOr BOB

FIRED

Omaha, April IS.
When the dry heads fight amonff
themselves. It's time for the bootleggers to frolic.
They'll frolic plenty here, now,
for "Raldln* Bob" Samardlck. the
bootlegger's nemesis, has been fired
by Andrew McCampbell. divisional
prohibition chief of Iowa and Nebraska. Samardlck formerly was
chief enforcement ofllcer of Nebraska. When the new dry regime
came In he lost his title and resigned his responsible position, refusing to work for McCampbell, who
he said was more capable of herding cattle than of roping In 'loggers.

Samardlck's salary continued the
until a few days ago, when
Boss McCampbell tried to cut It
Samardlck
about $20 per month.
sued to enjoin him and McCampbell
corporate name
him
fired.
having
countered
by
first names of Sidney Clare and
Billy Wolfson, partners in the Mel-

same

hung, hiding the orchestra from
view but not interfering with the
music. Later on Adler A Gallett.
owners of the place, plan to comSelU One-Third of Club
pletely remodel the premises, and ody Club.
are setting aside $40,000 of their last
The liabilities total H.006.90. Inthe
of
care
take
Lopez for $35,< Ill
year's profits to
cluding a $426 unaccounted credit
expense. Meanwhile, the place is tax to the Government on food
Lefkowltz Is bowing out
Herman
and
right
every
open ar.i running
check surcharges, with an Indefi- of the Casa Lopez, disposing of his
getting plenty of the actors current
with
lease
their
of
valuation
and
nite
one-third
interest
to Eugene Oelger
vaude.
theatres,
in the local
Bilk
Taylor I. Proud. Inc. The assets and Vincent Lopex. The consideravisitors lefit
distinguished
the
bring
chairs,
tables,
fixtures,
consl.st of
tion is said to be $35,000.
from afar (Hollywood, for instance)
life
etc.. valued at $500.
Lefkowltz had the Casa through
to show them Chicago night
Thero Is a rhow that employs plenty
Club was a quick success un- Its lean days as the Rue de la Pals
The
garbed
of talent, a chorus of 12
In the new Casa til the building department stepped and Is said to have been "In the
Foran
and
Bums
with roval munificence, an orches- Lopez show are outstanding because In and ruled the premises unsafe for red" to the extent of $110,000, until
-penny
tra, not one of your pinch
they have a genuine floor show nov- the amount of capacity It was car- the Lopez-Gelger advent when the
quintets, but a full doien of musishould carry them far. rying.
It
this, elty.
all
tide turned.
see
can
cians. And you
They are a personable male team of
L<^fkowltz is opening his Blurrlta
dance, cat and wax merry for a dancers, their novelty being a footlaysame
fraction of the cost the
Club at Pleasant Hay near Long
ball dance that's a wow for a floor
great
the
In
you
Williams
destand
A
Frances
Sues
Branch, N. J., as a summer report,
out would
show or stage presentation.
metropolis.
with a new night club slated for
4,.^i« scription of it Is not a giveaway but
,
of Contract New York opening In the fall.
Breach
Not that the scene Is entlre.y should be their best protection. One
For
the
There Is still
free of alloy.
introduces his partner as "Red
Felix Young and Frances Wlltable-slngInK racket, a survival of Grange, and the latter comes on In
was
lifiniH have had a falling out and
the balmy days when Chicago
football n"se and head-guard with
coaches.
stage
erstwhile owner of Giro's
between
follows
Young,
a stopover
an Ice pick as a prop. Then
perTable singing Is practiced 1"
the dance double, with a practical (New York night club) and
Frolics
the
At
cab.«».
formation
Chicago
of the
sonal manafTcr for the Charleston
for a forward pass
DIrertor of M» rrark orrheatra at tb«
fe- football
to handle the danrer
there are eight person*, mostly
huw
has
know
song.stress,
they
rag
and
|{4>n<l«>7.voni« TMfe. Chlrairo. which
(and
ta|lt»ri.li> th** niKht lifv roridiravous of
male, concerned In Phllllng the
The punch finish is a start<d
action
Court
tall, too!)
Supreme
raise
th" Wlri'^y r.ty, has l.t^on Justly acThe rirls are pretty and r^- run to touchdown with a quivering again.st the blonde artres.s.
bles.
No
ror-lf
Blirnal honors \n b**''omlrin an
rf a
murh
as
to
vocation
slow-motion
thrlr
pp.,t accelerating the
,.v/;;isivf lirunswUU r»Tor<lln(C artlnl.
has been served, Kendlep
flnemcnt as polite mendicancy can r'ln lr:to a perfect Illusion. It's a (>f,ini»l.'il:it
\Vi- takf lliiH opporiunlly lo ionicr;itur;(,l«lsfj in for Miss Williams mak<1<»ar frl'^n'l. <^h?irlle Htralght.
be.
our
I'lt"
ever
— fcliuv. stopper and a n'lvclty.
_
Th*
on hl« n«w co.nn«?rrion«.
In the show Is Kddle Cox.
another nf vv h!ea In night Inp: a demand for furthnr particu.Sti
rememt-rrB
vaudeville
that
old
lar".
same
ARE
not seen around since the
"WHO'S
MrPor- rluh
with FrI.«^roe and Loretta
Tlie suit Is understood to be for
Iloyal. 1h a nilx^'l po.sing
}'.'ila;<^
**JIQ WALK"
I»
mott (Mrs. Cox). "Remember."*
The nrinn and won-inn I'T' ri< h of contract nnd damages un"CAMILLE"
diiriib" act.
a^r.ny
boon
the word, for E^dio has
Youn>.'
-FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE"
in tights go through an acrobatic
der an alleped agreement.
ruutir.G on a pedestal. siniil.Tr to any h;i«l Mis.s Wllll.ims In his employ
T'uMl.shed bjr
dl-eninp; or clofi.ng act. Loin;; a ne:.t, at Clro'a, lnt*»r taking bcr to the
Inc.
although somewhat slow Idea for a Mr.iiila rof)m, New York, ;ind fn.in
caT>arrt. which Is all the inore a.»tonthenfe to Florida for a Miami cn7M H#*rnlli Ave. S*-w York Cltf
girls dancers, and the SU.Tll'-J^^I;''
that U clieked so well.
ishlng
*7
long a standard "dumb' presides
To top the n'^'W departure idea, a tTHg«*mcnt.
als^ at the Frolics. Fxldle

boys have no shame, and scrutlnlre
the chock with all the faith and
trust of a police sergeant listening
Year's
to an aim. It's a hectic New
eve when the waiters can pull any
post.
trading
this
In
ones
fast
Consider the FroUcs. It's probably as worldly as any cabaret In
Politicians rub ehouldera
town.
with actors and celebrities alt at
It's a place they
the next table.

CASA LOPEZ

CHARLIE STRAIGHT

^
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3,

4,

6,

e,
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8,

9,

10

tii

Another redskin bit the .lust,
how!
Bwoet and prrtty!
everyone knnw about him.

'»ny?

He whooped.

Novelty or

A good

Comedy Song

roworful lot of whoopJi'.'o'"
you.
an«l
thon why,
»n«y 11 be paylnc
yon.
mor.e to
It pays to have
ono. or, mayb«.
SI- J^'*"'^* "»« c^re of VARIBTY,

IbH* 'V* *

««w

—

York.

MIKE AUERBACH
Writer of Special Material
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Pr«tty Soft for Cakurets

With Po£ce of Chicago

CABARET PERFORMER

ChicuKO. April

Professional Jealousy at Club

—Durante

Dover

—Mile.

Fifi

Dover now

Shiiled $1

Joins

boy at the Club
in
the nishliy

honors bestowed upon Mile.
;51'.50

Captain Kelllher of the Central park
police elation ordered all of the
downtown habltalj; closed one

'Internationale'

A wash room

the
raissing but

hanging onto hU sirllo,
told three gags with Mr. Dumnle.
He then did a Chnrlefrton, Imitated
Pat Rooney as Pat wotitd never
want to see and the throw money
It

sounded much more

a^i it

Durantay"
have slipped a
slight drink to Fifl under a table.
She became Impressed with the norlon that tlie joint needed attention.
She gesticulatlngly protested to
Meester Durantay that the boy
ooukl not work with her. Meeater
Durantay had flrut Introduced the
keeper of the hair brush as Fifi's
husband, but when Flfl attempted
to slam hlin for that one. Meester
Durantay cltange It to her son.
That pacified Mile. Fifl. who may
have been In doubt herself.
Both did very well in the matter
Allle, Flfl had
of gaining lauKhs.
a new and clean set of trunks on
and attracted the mo.st attention
Fife toVl a Variety rehowever.
porter that she had heaxd Mrrytor
Durantay say Variety was poing
"Internationale" and Flfl wanted an
She nlso wanted to
explanation.
know If she were not "int'^rnationale" on the plea that .she was born
in Foland. claims to como from
France snd lb Flnpini; Orwk in
'HMeester

Someone mu«t

York.

Annoyed

Fifi

Mr, Jackson annoyed Fifi somewhat when he told hor Varlely'.s
racket

was

wanted

c:\3h la

it
and
went

advcrlirJng

advance.

Fifl

to her t;tble .-^nd R'arei
Clayton who .'^lidcp ar-rof h the
on a rh;.lr \v)A\v ph..' is trying
to bust bnr hli,lieHt rote.
Jimmy Durante d^iiiod he w.-is
trylnff to save t^o coet of a perfoimcr through enli.stirs the wash
room boy as a single turn, lie
pointed to a y.^uns wom^n (not
Fin) who wns tl t'n Hinjrinr- Jimmy
said t-he was wiM'kln;.' for l!ic> house
at

back,

Lew

floor

and

gettlnp: pai^l for that noise.

He

the salary
back If anyone wanted to take three
to one .«;he wouldn't Rinp five sonps
mg" six.
She
before qnittij^K.
thoni;bt

ho niight Ret

•

Mrs. Ourant«*s Squawk
Mr, I>urantay drew the attenlion
of the Variety rcjK>rter to a .squawk
set up by Mrs. Durante, formerly
of the Three Humdingers in vMudeville and known professionally as
Jean Olson, ^T^M. Durante had recelve.J u "priShilde Tiiiflhi K" Variety
reporter to print tl;at Jimmy hnd
purchased a home f<>r her on North
22nd street, linvulway, Flu.j'ainK,
I, but when tlie rej^oittT ina^linote of the fact it was Koint? on
6:50 a. m., and he couldn't recall
the next day why lie h id gone to
Flushing.

Jimmy

said it wa^^n't iini>ortant
anyway. Just to s<|U4ire hiru with
added that it would
and
the wife
be a bisrgor favor If anyone con! 1
tell him who would take a thltd
mortgage on the property.
It

Mr. Jackson also loqucsted thrt
be mentioned he had chMnsc"'' his

mind about buying an open Hupnioblle and had a Voitox sedan instead. Eddie said It's a Vortex because It's the best and Inni net of
a vanishing bankroll also for the
wife.

—

Mr. Clayton had no requests for
publicity, other than sugpefltlng a
boost for Mile. Flfl and- to stop talking about crap shooting.
The boys say If business keepsi
mp ther will be betting on the horses
this

summer*

Jimmy

S«a
Urtoderlck

I>«raata

Ifrnais

Eddie Jackson
Lew C ay ion

Hollner

BIcbMB

HMIwlf

Vivrirarct

Brad

fucona Cameron

R

Uallkfber. Jr.

Mca

Oaf« d«

St.

Irene
iCarla

Bowmaa

Revera
Skadurakaya

Sterllns

a

a
Seror
a Non

Bdytke Flyaa
VBIa Te^ce

CUa O'Rearko

CMb

ViolaC CvAAlaskaos
'Beaaty
dea' Ckos

O

n«a Selvla Dd
Dolores OrlSte
Tkeo Illaaeu Gypsies P«SS7 Hart

[arsia Ryaa
BobMa Mareellea

Da Costa a L«Biaa Naaa De flylTia
O^Coaner Bisters
Vlrglala ShaftaU
H Hosford'B Orck Tax
ArltnstoB

Oivetta

Maria Snaltb
Gladys Aadas
Bleaaor Terry
Maria Point
I Ckapmao Orck

O C Edwards Orck
Heari Therrlea
Antolaetta
Helaa Swaa

BALTIMORE

B a L SUrbvak

H

Doloree

Cliat WHffht Orch'
Fraak Lls(<heroa
Palaaar Bowe
Wkalea a Hosford Ernest Brana Co
Moara a Raadolph Gerald Lcry Orck
Edward Arthur

ore masar

Dorla Vlatoa
Bsthar Mulr
Toay Fraoceseo

Carroll

Ramey

Daretky

Amy

nireiow

Olive MrClure
O'Brien 81a
Joe Coadale Bd

BMdU Tbeanas

Hasel

Daa Healy
Dolly

BUka

Jack Waldroa

Sliver Sltpper

varglades
Uadaay Rev
Al B White

Baekscage CSsb

Johaay Mjrrvia
WUI UoUanOMTeddy Kiss
Andy HamlltM
Harry NadeU

Mttrtaell

Jordan's Orch

PhU Murphy
Stewart AHea

Reed Sisters
Jokaay Byaa

Oladys Mints

Hairy Rlekmaa
rvette Rurei
B Celemaa OraS

Dorla DtckJneoB

T>o!>ra

BUly

Chib

rarpdy Cafe

Marios Kane

loia Cvaalackaas

WIU Vodery Bd

Kth^. Craiff

Sckapira

Bd

liooaarg

Vlrrlnia RoacJae

Jerry Vriedinaa

V Lopea Orch
Fow2«r a Tai
Joe A OrtAth
Sharkey Rotk

Or

a

Wiley

Tim

Murpky Or«k

Harris* Orca

C:

a

Dolly StorUas

TarrarU

laJae Palmer

Tsarie Marila

Pearl Batm
Qeo Olsen Bd

MIenoB I.atrd
Mabel Olaea
Albert Darke
Johaay Clare
BdMk Dabena

JsiWU Cafa

Coliot

a

iKNiskery

CLEVELAND,
date
Playrdj
\Colored Shew
Pophle TucVer
orck
Bd Blklas Bd

8. 1%ckes«k

I

Ooald
Bloaa

CusUUbui Gardens Maryland Jarboe
Helen Bheperd
Dob Nuitton
Dorothy Deeder
niadys Sloane
Riehard Deaactt
Brth Pitt
Sleepy Hall Bd
Drowa A Sedano
Constance Carp'atei
Chotean Shsadej
Win Oak:and
PriraOty
Chateau Band
Tfal H'xoa
CUo's
lleth Chains
Ciro'a Follies
T'ddi.^ Lambert
Dot Hho«les
C & V D'Alh
L Smith nd
V1o>t ^T''K^e
Kitir Wy>ite
Club A Lab am
Ja'-k I>»-nny Band
Johnny lludglns
FoTvUr'i OrcA
Ifof1)nia
Jean R'.arr
r.iny Adams

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

ILadU

lapcrinl

Bob Murpky

CULVER

merson

Oil is

Oroa

CITY, CAL.
Bckapell

LAara Martin
Roy Insram Orek

1

L«alle

DETROIT, MICH.

Betty Cannea
jjeaa Carpentlsr

Charley Calvert
Frankla Meadows iBey Slaters
Dancing HumpkrieJ Arthar Banaati

CHICAGO
Flo

O.

Johnny Ryan

May
Woodbury Slptera
Isabel Lowes

I

FraTI«^

Caal

1

Jaek Klela

Frilltas

TEdnor

W

TaakoBrine TaoCalaB

sth atb. riBk
LIndlry Bd
Bobbie Cliff

A R

Kallay's Drck

sMm Dot mtw'^tm

T

D

.Suanklne Trio
Huriin & Koran
Korrie Florrle

Kate

C

Vaa L««ra

Cryea

Floaste

Celestial

Nat MlUar
Asa Pas*

Marjorie L<aet
Betty May
llAry aieaeaa

a KtrkWd

Dorotky Kadmar

Corett
Bernlce Petktre
Prancea Ma^lery
Rath Sato ^
'mipploa**

Arthur OordonI
FeSS7 O'NeUl
Jaae Oray
Katello l« TetUe

SlUman
Lellta Westmaa
IL

Laa Moras
Bddla Cos

T^iewls

Ray

LOS ANGELES

1.

Ilrnderaon
evens

n

St.-

Dryden
Worttiby Shcpperd
Porothy Ch.irlcs
Da\ls
Clark

I'laire

May

Clid> Biuaer
_ JJalf. iLir« I* Bd
K'lnor Kt.ii'n

Cavps

Kend**!!

SheltoB
DenBTtlle

Karl lilnd.^ay H«'V
Joo llt>uian lid

Ciub^Udo
f'hlck BrTdor
I

i

ly

Walsh

Top^my Purcell
Davln Akal Orch

Case
lei'iyet'.et Rev
Jtrry Dane
San Gene I
Ci'

lab H«ia«

Conule's Ibb
orcd Ris\ ar

Connlt;'s

W

Uand

Cotton Clob
Urooks Rev

Bdi'ie Rector

Ralpk Couper
Evelyn Shepard
Millie Cook
Haxal Celes
Annie Betes
I>orrlen Harris
rautii.e
MliiDlo

nabn Shermaa

McDonald
MrDonabi

''

.Muiiol AJrrritt
Kivii T.rtcrrtt Sli
.Tinay
.M mil

my

Hnlh

Day

Tra'nor I^ron
U<>s><*

Gni-pian

Dand

Montmarire
Hnlhort's Perlote
Breton
.''lorrt
Trrvle Hiihn

M

Goodman Bd
Movlln Boarc

nichy Crals Jr
Ullm<n Hkp
IJlJl'J

,*5vvp«it

Adams

I.HurPtte

Paul Ppi rht Orch

Owl
Show

Tlie
Cv)lor(d

Vaalty Fair

Co;
/Mury Coibura

Doran

Mail« Donia
A\XH Morfrnn

NlMim

G<'or(«

(

m

Pnul Rexay

>ru3i;la

dab

T

chic Cr.i;f Jr
T ii c'l a 1 jd w R r ds

Sully

"Hubbies'

I::d!th

T^d Roily Rer
l''a*tcr

Owl Orck
Parialana

m
De

Rryncolds
Quart
arto Orch
tirlfrrj Tavern
Fred Famham

DelorM Allen
Jack McClurs
Jane Roe

Clak Avnloa

4 Avalaa Peackse
Sol Wsgners Orck

LJtUe risk
Marie Alvorez
Virginia

Cnokpr

Myrtle Gordon
Rot>ert K. Hff^n

B Brown Syrico's
I>ora Maughn
U B D
Fnfody cafa
Murray

I'hll

Margie Ryan
.Menu

De

Sylvia

G'adya Mints
Clint Wrigtars

Orch

Bendasyass
Jay

Mills
F.ddls Clifford

Williams Sifl
Vargarct Wh!to

Maria Kleva
Leo BUI
Mila Nitta'Jo

Le Mae A Joalna
C dtralgat's Orcb

(icurife

Urmnrd

tk

H'-nrl

Curlws Ciinle

Jonah DIrklas'n Bd N!na Oordani

Virgin Caepar
Helen Doyle
Mltsl Richards
The Jennings
H Osborne Orek

Beri Gilbert
Leonetta Ball
Ksither Wh!t1nv-ten
Glayds Kreraer
RoulPtte's Orck

r.ouloQ Hi'Koburn

Yvonne

mj

At one night club the manager,
Is the one carting away
the night's receipts, said that Saturday is about the best night; the
checks might not average as much
as on week nights but everyone
pays the couvert charge.
Another night club asserted that

who always

deadheads from 60 to 75 couvert
charges nightly.
At |2 per it
to around |lBt.
Though
In foroe but six night (Including
Sundays, then kept open for those
who don't like picture shows) the
lost gross Is $909.
It

amounts

Sensitive Dssdfiesds
alleged that though the |»M
weekly is a oonsiderable sum wHk
boose at such low price nowaday^
still if the couvert charge la not
deadheaded the favored patrons oC
tbe place might go somewhere else.
It's

As a
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Willie Jackson
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SALT LAKE
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Pat Casey
Bokbia Greea
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Dick Forscutt Bd

SEATTLE
Batlcr

Ban Gray Orck

Charlotte

Ramoada

Naomi De Musia
Jack MedfflTd
Jack Stern

U
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W

Serenadera
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Barastoln Orch
Joa Bombreat
Batkar Cloyd

Meyer Davis Orck
Baseball Nite
Robert Wheeler

Helen Doyle
Ckataaa La Pamdls]
Darid Qulaana
Onrdaa
M Davis Ten Orck SMaylh>war
Marqaa A Marq'tts Helen Dalta
Tttpman Orck
Chas Karr Orok
flpnalsh TIllBce
CMb CkaatM>lar
Mayor Davis Orcb CDonnell Orok
lAlida Tupmsn
Pael Fideimaa
Edna LIndsey
Bemloa Petkar
lA Java
Wnrdroni
Ross Wynn
Psta Maclas Orck Boemateln Orck
I

Bud Murray Rot

laa

Buddy McDermott
Yvette Qulnn
Flokest

Billy Pleros

Rubin Area
Madga Rush
Jimmy Ray
Clak Lido
Murray a Wamar
Omea Hsmlltoa
.oylvia De Vara

Baba Kaaa
Jim Wade's Or«k

b

the kitcken is often rented out, this
taking Ib tte waiters, and the coat
In a rrivilage. paying the rest of the overhead, If the
customer will only buy a bottle of
water, tbe house is a winner.
In one night club now the chars*
for charged water has improved.
The night club said that was the
gag that impelled the increase, the
double charge. It's only |1.5t tor
a pint of water that wholesale costs

room with cigars

9 cents.

I^ht Chb Check

May Be HeU

Signers
in Fotare

A recent experience which restaurant checks signed long ago may
help to place the present crop of
night clubs on a cash basis, if the
okay present day signers hear
about it.
A cabaret or night club that has
passed through many changes of corporate title, but hung onto Its same

name and

MONTREAL, CAN.

VaaaUna Onrdeas jMensles Collegians

Bd Lowry
I.lttle Caruso Quart
VlcCune BiRtern
Hasel Greea

rule tbe couvert chaigs

supposed to pay for the entertain'
ment. the brad and the help. As

matter and had a lawyer almost as
dumb about the same thing.
One of the marks upon receiving
the latter from the attorney calling
his attention to an unpaid account
of 1922, opined that that sounded
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PARENT
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Loistrr Bernard
Fiital J^ron-n

Muee

recently reduced
IS couvert charge to |2. There
of night
club proprietors, many bving bootthere
has
leggers, so
been no
to oblige the reducing night dub
to restore the original rate.
Its

management, assigned
Its accounts from 1922 for collection in 1926. The assignee said he
didn't understand English over the

tk.
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Clubs at

Couvert Charges
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Janet Stone
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T,«w Fink
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GeBO'Fondlck Orckj Mario Vtlanl
Revue
nuHclan
Seymour * Georc<» Anita Orar
VAilcIiap Odium
Ipatrice Orldisr
Isakal Allen
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Helen
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PhU
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They Gain Popularity Lose

One night club

Floraaee Scknbart
Myrtle Laaslas

'

Ritchie Craig. Jr
Plaatatiea
Cliff cyRoarka
Florence Mll»a Rev Hopa Minor

Ryan Sl^«tex
Mme. Kin

AraloB Chib

May a Morrl*
FraukU Morris

d

Al Rotk
a Leoe Diaaa Umt
DooJey 81s
Orck

IrwlB

K1tzser*l<lt

Mana

struck

the floor In a flock of coins, mostly
Durante alleged
pennies. Jimmy
that he hnd shillpri a buck to start
the rumble and he copped the first
dollar In night amidst escaping
steam. Jimmy stuck to his story
because he said the boy wanted to
go to Hollywood to work in pictures, and he didn't want him to
leave too soon.

New

Art Stedle Cleb
I^llyan

Bnkye Kselar
Mary L««
WllUaoi;
Kitcy RattlF

New

tbe inference that the place
a resort for spendera A "spend,
er" In a night club is one who
doesn't ask the prices and never
Ives a bouncing check.

Oeoa Carter
Beasle Moors
Comb a AtklB
Bob <T Llak's Orch Madellae McKeaala
Carl Lomdae Orah

T Outsaa
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Lariy Siry Bd
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CABARET COOVERT TAX
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Alfred* a Oladys
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Al Downs
Braaaa Melba

Tesae C

Michel Dalmatefl
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Current Proorame in Csbsrets and Cities as Belew Ueled

NEW YORK

14, issg

A couvert charge may be $2 in
one poics or $8 In most places, y^,
countering a %Z couvert otmrge car.

!

young man in the uniform of
waahroom, with two front teeth

to 87

many

been

have

"There

thnsly;

the loop and
Daylight found tbe dlegruAtled shootings Just outside
understand that tlM
proprietors wmMng at the dtf hall I was given to
clubs as
these
came to
to And out what It was all about gunmen
m. I don't want
Chief of Police Oolllns explained guests after 1 a.
district.**
that Kelliher had misinterpreted the them In my
The loop cafes are running unpreTlovely
authority
retnilatorr
applying te saloons, which does not hampered<

I

Clayton.

ran

f

CABARET BILLS

Flfl, tjic

B«>th 'trt

c*abaret ne:ir-star.

under the tutelage of Jiini.>y l>u£ddle Jackson and I<cw
ante,

A

IS.

Loop cnbaret owners wesa- panicked last wcvk by a false alrirm.

to cafes, cabarets and danoe
Kelllher's edict was "canned"
for the time being.
Kelliher explained his actions

S
ok. mad dtopa t ch itd
hlB men to do tlM tiiek. Tk« mintSmr out,
ions forced patroBS
warning the proprietors thajr must
close at 1 a. m.

mornins at

WASHROOM BOY NOW

Wednesday, April

like

a new money getting gag. Bat

as he had not used the night

club

a hideaway and didn't care whom
ho might have been there with, the
mark thought he would find out if
he had paid any of the 1922 bllli
with bank checks.

for

Found Old Vouchers
needed two days to dig out the
checks and he found three. The
man who couldn't speak English
admitted he could read It, but didn't
undersUnd why the books had not
credited the payments. Later !»•
was not certain if the night cluk
had ever kept books, but again o»
couldn't understand English when
asked how the original stJitement
had been made up.
that
Still there was an insistence
the balance with the payments
haS9
than
lowed be settled. Rather
be"
it voiced around ihe night club
o»
that he had tried to welch
markers (as that method P^^^^^
would have been employed
It

of the fact-), the
ance alleged.

mark

paid the

W
^

It sounds like quite the beat
c^^
ever developed from the night
Either check
settlement colony.
thj*
signers will have to save
vouchers or pay cash or mak* »
or
involved
or have their estate
broke or go Into bankruptcy

spite.

OUTDOORS
jggif

DEU

CONVICTED

On Midway

ing.

I>elk.

IlL,

April

Last

year

the

Warren

County Fair and ^position
had some loud yelps against

Implicated
Bbelbyvinp.

Chicago. April 18.
"Poodles" Hannefurd
given
is
everything this year with SellsFloto.
The American Circus Corp.
bill him like a house aflre.
And
"Poodles** more than made good at
the first night performance of the
season Saturday night.
The mob
that packed the Coliseum madt: tbe
old shed echo with applause, and
left no doubt that Mr. and Mrs.
Hannefiprd's boy is quite a success.
In fact, nothing In the show can
touch him. He Is the outnisndinp
personality, beyond ariTument. And
what a Bhowman! How ho soils his
Stuff and how adroitly he wins a

Warren, Pa., April It.
There are more ways than
one to head oft town squawk-

May Get
Qirls
Two
Yeart—
1 to 20

p^rformer-Evanoelist

certain concessions that operated on the midway.
This
year a surprise was sprung by
EL Wald. chairman of concession committee, when he selected 11 of the town's prominent citizens to act with him
in booking; the niidwuy shows.
His choices have been made
from the loudeHt kickers of
last year, and among them are
preachers, S. S. superintendents and Y. M. C. A. workers.
Oirl showfl and games of chance
are to be barred.

It.

former oircuB per-

R

but lately a joy-riding
iteBMr
a^.pbot.'' was convictad by a jury
Sbelby ooonty court here laat
undue Ubertlee with
««eK tor taking
indeterminate
^iifliM. and faces an
one to 20 yeare In
from
^^^iBoe of
etate penitentiary.

Tbe Jury wae out less than half
•» hour.
beDelk eought a continuance
a cc/- worker
eevM of the absence of
R.
field,
John
evangelistic
In the

call-back!

overruled

yatffhbors, but the court
finding that the affidaHit petition,

vit

did not present sufficient

grounds

CARMIVAIS

the Inpiblllty to locate the witNeighbors
neaa Dedc claimed that
ff^r

with him

the time of the

all

^Qeg«d offense and
tiate Delk's deniaL

(For current week of April 12
when not otherwise indicated.)
Alabama Amus. Co.: MaryviUe.

would substan-

The two girls implicated in the
and four men who found
afterward and
tfc«Bi on the highway
^mxH their stories, were state wit
The prosecutor scored
BMBes.
pslk's career and presented eviAiooe that during his Sbelbyville
•^^TtvaT' the cbrcus evangelist was

|<3ity. Pa., 21.

fopported by two women, whom he
had with him while his wife and

were elsewhere.
Trouble in Rook Island
Shortly before the Shelbyville Incident it was learned that Delk
had hastily quit Rock Island after
the husband of one of the "sisters'
drawn by the ex-aerialist's powerful
talks, assaulted the "sky- pilot" on
During that alceration.
the street.
Delk. drew a knife on the husband
and was arrested for assault with
Intent to do great bodily harm. The
police advised Jimmy to beat it
and Jtanmy did.
He later made a tour of aouthem
Mrs. Glenn Toung,
Illinois with
widow eC the famous Herrln klansman, sealdng lost soula, but that

family

was short-lived. Delk was ara few weeks ago as he was
rehearsing a choir at a Bt. Louis
revival, which he started up after
he bad failed as a restauranteur
Delk had jumped his bond to appear
trip

rested

in Shelbyville last fall for trial In
tbe criminal charge and one of the
trusting widow converts, Jn her 70th
year, focfetted |800 bond money, be
side losing sums estimated as high

as $5,000 she had given Delk at
various times to help him in his
••good

work."

BARNES' TAX TRIAL
Los Angeles. April 13.
on trial today
James on two
Indictments
charging
him with
making false <ncome tax returns.
The first indictment charges that

AL O. Barnes goes
before Federal Judge

Barnes

made returns

of

|5.4«0

In

when his correct Income was
The second alleges that as
•'••d of the
Barnes Amusement
Company he listed a net Income of
130,000 less than the government
lt2l

$41,000.

claims be had.

Cincinnati Zoo May 23
Cincinnati, April 13.
definitely setUed that
«i?
Cincinnati Zoo wiU start its
hew season May 23.

^

^*

ThshtS
Silk

Opera Hose and

tho
the

rhratncn.
Gold and 8il-

Wiga. ri«ard» and • II
r«SamplM pon n

lit?*

tho center caire was bciiii? readied
for the timers. The Uidies' IMndpal

Riding act
No.

14.

was down as

l>i:^play

but swlivhrd places with the

Hanneford

which

family,

FREE TO PLAY

MEWAllKEE
County and City Now in
Accord on Moderate

moved

fioDi nunibct 19.
Tlie l;uiies
soloed one each to a ring with M\a»
Lulu Davenport in the center. She
is a busine.sslike eque.itrienne with
charm and plt^nty of stunts. Victoria
Coyle and iiessle Costello winged
her.
There were liberty horse racing,
dancing horses, a fox hunt with
hurdle jumping, etc. AH this with
the Hippodrome races at tho nnale

License Fees

ilo\vi\

Milwaukee. April 18.
doubt whether circuses and
would be barred from
Milwaukee County this year was
definitely decided when the countj
board of supervisors followed tha
and the wild west section made it example set by the city council and
a case of too much horse. The voted moderate license fees for
high ll;;hts of the equine displays these attractions, despite pressura
was Ruby Orton on "Texas Tommy" from the outside to make the perdancing the Charleston, Maude Ed- mit chai*ges prohibitive.
wards on her waltzing and rearing
The scale adopted sets the circua
horse. "KIrby Dare. and Irene Led- permit at |250 for the first day and
RLtt on -Bu.ster' 'doing the "Florida
$100 for each additional day. CarAll

carnivals

*

Low

Down.'*

C

Incidentally,
that
last
named
party, Irene Lcdgett, handles the
or elephants. And how
she handles them, with that perfect
unconcern for danger that only a
woman bom and raised on the lot
could possess. She pushes the elephants out of the way nonchalantly.
Attired sumptuously In black silk
hose and a tight fitting costume of
black satin with long fringe hung
from the waist and a big picture,

nivals, street

main troupe

AtbcM

C

«

C

CIRCUSES

ON THE OUTSIDE

BEST and

LOWEST

low and Silver
Brocades
^y-J""T"''ngi

—

INSIDE STUFF

Stockings
Aro Our Sp#Diaitioo

QUALITY
PRICES

—

of something
eUe almost
anything would Improve the performance.
Groups of 12 hurse-s,
brown, black and white ran tbe
gamut of orthodox ring acta. The
Gents' I'rlnclpal Riding act had Orrln Davenport, Oscar LcwanJa, Jr..
Fred Derrick and Orrin Davenport,
Jr., in ine two extreme rinps, while

shows and similar attractions pay $250 per week for 2S
or more shows, or riding devices, or
both, and an additional $5 each for
Bernardl Expo.: Safford, Aria..
each eoDcesslon over 16. For moro
11-15: Lordsburg, if. M.. 16-18.
than 10 and less than 20 shows, tha
Bernard! Greater: Charlotte. N.
fee Is 1178, with a surtax above IS
Bruce Greater Shows: Richmond,
shows. Lass than 10 shows and
Va.
more than four calls for a $12S foiw
California Shows: Northampton,
and less than four calla tor $71.
Mass 24.
It had been the plan of the SoClark and Dyer: West Helena,
Ark.
hat topping it off. she is a trim and cialist commissioners to tax all
Middletown,
Bros.:
Coleman
graceful figure. 100 per cent com- shows $760 per week, to drlvo thorn
Conn., 29.
petence at her Job and a trouper out. but the majority would not
Copper State: Clarksdale, Arlx.
that stands out.
listen ta the idea.
Medicine ohowa
Dodson'H World: AuHlin. Tex., 12. Ward is a potential contender of
2«ack Terrell Is general manager
Dreamland Kxpo.: fck>uth Amboy, Mile. Leitzel of the Ringllng Show again with Bob DeLochte in charge are practically barred, no llcensoo
by the county and all
ij-'h*^"^ ba'i^J being Issued
N. J., 10-24.
of the ticket wagon.
Anyhow, she's a good second.
Kndy biiuws: Baltimore, 17.
capable aggregation dispensing a promoters being sent to tho health
''Nogo" Is Hippo
Falriy, Moble C: Rotjers, Ark.
type of mu»ic more like a modem commissioner, who la an avowed
A beauty cart presentation with a hotsy totsy orchestra than a cir- enemy of^hls type of show, btmnd*
Fisher. Harry P.: Toledo, O., 15posed white horse on a fantastic cua outfit. Is captained as per usual
24.
with dogs walking in the hoi by Victor Bobbins with Conn Instru- tng them **quacks.**
waf^on
Florida Tip Top: Jacksonville^
low, wheels and drawn by led horses ments muchly credited. Fred LedFla.
nn
early entry. "Nogo,** a blood- gett is in charge of tho horseficsh.
was
Gibbs, W. A.: Afton. Okla,
sweating hippopotamus with a large R. M. Harvey, who has the reputaIndoor Circis
Gold Nugget: Rutherford ton, N.
monkey on his back also tion of being one of tho best alland
ugly
Greater bheesley: Florence, Ala.
round executives in the circus field.
Great iSulton Shows: Sikeston, served as a starter. "Nogo" wad
Waterbury, Conn., April It.
died the length of the Coliseum with Is general agentlng again for tho
Mo.
The 11 performers with aa laGreat White Way: LitUe Rook, a little, prodding from two attend- show.
ants.
Attendance Saturday was good, door circua promotod by J. A,
Ark.
The point at which the circus may capacity except for a few empties in Moore, Kew York, wers atrandod
Hansher Bros.: Milwaukee. SO.
be said to definitely get under way the balcony. Considering tho newHappyland Shows: Detroit.
here Saturday when an attachmont
crack
was when A|iga Christensen,
ness, tho performance, once started, waa placed on eoncoaslons, propa
Uilier's Acme: Paterson. N. J.. 17.
trainer, entered ^he caged-In
ran smoothly.
There were a few and all offeota used In prodoclns
Howell Shows: Kalamazoo, Mich., Dainlsh
tiSiberian
center ring with nine
mishaps
might have been dan- the show. Coupled with tho
21.
Huge, snarling felines they gerous thatsome slips
gers.
at*
In routine,
Isler Greater Shows: Chapman» were,
and much firing of blank cart- but as a and
tachment came tho dlaappoaranoa
whole
It was pretty snappy.
Kan., 24.
^
has
done.
Christen.sen
was
ridges
with
of
Manager
Mooro.
all
tbo
Jones, Johnny J., Greenville, S. C.; muscles of steel and no nerves. His In the fox hunt liurdles one of the
funds. Not only Is Mooro alloffod
fell from her horse and fainted.
19.
Durham, N.
mastery of these erwDrmous cats, girls
Little
Later another girl, riding side sad- to have disappeared with all tho
Ketchums 20ih Cent.:
each representing incarnate treachdle and taking the hurdle at a very funds, but also took away all talo
Ferry, N. J.
tn,MoitAi ^ery. Is a spectacle to make a hard- high mark, fell and was dragged
Knickerbocker Shows: Philadelrw/ti-.i sliowgoer
«
*^ be hard
i
^
effects.
forget* to
boiled -i.^!:
Phla, 22.
boiled.
The atachment for 16,000 wao
Once an electric shock of quite a distance because of her In^
^
Levitt - Brown - Huggins: Seattle, horror went through the audience as ability to get her foot loose of the placed
by the local order of Eagle's^
ShV remounted and sac17; Wenatchee. Wa.sh., 26; Belling- one of the big cats snapped at Chris- stirrup.
under
whoso auspices tho circua
ce.Rsfully performed the trick.
hom. Wash., May I.
ten.sen*8 head. Tho trick was a leap
Two troupes of aerlalK<)ts occupied was playing.
Lappa Amus. Co., No. 3; Miiford* from pedfstal to pedestal, with
*Late Saturday night tho performMich.
Chrlstensen's back as a stepping- the next to cloning spot, tho tradiLoos. J. George: Vernon, Tex.
stone.
The tiger made it the first tional spot for this type of act. The ers secured a release and, with borFlying Wards above one net and rowed ntoney, were able to leave for
McClellan Shows: Kansas City, time.
Mo.
Later on a cage full of lions under the Ward -Kimball Troupe above New York City with their property.
Mad Cody Fleming: New Rich- the tutelage of Chris Schroeder another, performed more or less The concessions are still being held.
Miss Mayme
mond, O., 17; Vevty. Ind.. 16.
somehow didn't seem half as dan- identical routines.
William Hill played "the good
Mantley's Tuxedo: Harrison, O., gerous as those tigers. They seemed Ward was featured with the Warddoing
double
somersault angel" to tho comi>any as far as
Kimballs
a
May 1.
and
agreeable
by
natured
so good
he
waa able. Hill owned tho feaChattablindfolded
in
while
and
tied
a
Mau's Greater Shows:
comnarison with the tigers.
nooga, Tenn.
Spotting these two big wild ani- gunny sack. Erma Ward, of earlier ture act, a dog, pony and monkoy
Mich.,
participated
in
theoo
famDowagiac,
mention,
number. He was the only memMax's Expos.:
mal turns early was good rlrcus.
May 3.
They are somewhat of an ordeal ily didoes.
ber in the group who had any
Clowna
May & Dempsey: Newcastle, Ind. and would not show as advantaThe clowns were a numerous tribe money. He financed the purchaao
Metro Bros.; Cambridge, Mass., geously later on. Not only that,
of (a ham, which was cooked In tba
but the cage must be taken down and busy at frequent internals with hall where ^he show
waa playlof,
bufTrwnery and nonsense which. If
Miller Bros. Shows: Baltimore. 26. to clear the center ring.
and throughout tho afternoon tho
Independence,
appeals
principally
It
children,
to
Miller's, Ralph R.;
Some yelping cowboys and cowgirls plu.s a lot of Kloux Indians put makee many a grown-up forget how hungry players sat around oatinc
La.
Monarch Expo.: Tuckahoe, N. T., on a fast show. Tho complete bill- old he was on his last birthday. boiled ham.'
ing Is •'Sella- Floto Circus and Buf- Some originality was noted, but
17
Moore's New York addresa until
falo Bill's Wild West Combined." mostly the stuff was variations of one week ago was Hotel LangweO,
Murphy, D. D.: St. Louis. 16.
New England Attrs: Bridgeport. ITence the cowpunchers. The In- the common heritage of all circus New York.
.
diana seemed a lazy, shiftless bunch. clowns.
Conn.. 24.
The show here was playing SO-M
When the klnka have been Ironed
Pearson, E. E.: Kamsey, HU 26. All they contribute to the show is a
Detroit.
Co.:
couple of minutes of war dance. out and more speed worked up at and at the end of each night Mooro
Pllbeam Amu.s.
Mound While some of thea took their art certain points, Bells-FIoto. as It gets took the outfit's share of tho day's
Princess Olga Shows:
These, however, amountCity, III.. 12; CoultervlUe, 19; Spar- seriously, nany seemed a bit b?.i.'^e. under canvas, tho only pntper en* receipts.
But they're real Indians, not vaude- vlronment for a clrcos. will be a ed to very little, aa tho circua foil
ta, 111.. 26.
ville, and for the circus' purposes crackerjack show, providing all the
Relss, Nat: Bluefleld. W. Vaflat here.
essentials of a circus.
If it lacks
Riley. Mathew J.: Emporia, Va,. fine.
such hjxurles as a giralTe no one
Equina Talent
19.
E'lulne talent In very numerous will probably notice it or mind parRoyal Amer. Shows: Paola, Kans..
Ijoop.
thlH year. In fact, fewer horses and ticularly.
19.
Christy Bros.
Royal Expo.: Norborne, Mo., May
Monroe, La.. April IS; EH Dorad«,
Ark.,
Arkadelphia, 16;
Hot
14;
^Scott's Greater: Watonga, Okla.
Springs. 16; Ultle Rock. 17; MemSmith's Greater: Koswell, Pa., 24.
Dyersburg, 20;
phis.
Wallace Ml.iway: Lafferty, O.
Tenn.. 19;
Cairo, 111., 21; Paducah. Ky., 21;
West's World's Wonder: Greensboro, N. C.
Marlon. 111.. 23; West Frankfort, 24;
„^
Wilson. E. G., Shows: WyanIlcrrin, 26; El Dorado, 27.
dotte, Mich.. 28.
Lee Bros.
Wolf AmuH. Enterp.: Oelweln, la.,
Hope, Ark., April 1€; Malveii^
Once again tho RlngUnK-Bnrnum rlrnis pasRos up Brooklyn. The
_
May 8.
-Vowport,
J 9.
17;
World-at-Homo: I-:mcaster. ra.. rrason H thrre arc no proi-fr nhow grounds theie.
2fi
The iJrnoklyn t?t::nd whrn flr.-!t playvd was for a w«;ek at Atlantic
19: EdOlngton. I'a
Ringling-B-B
Wortham'M World's He.«<t E. oi avonuc and was .such a winner tho Tliiitrlirik's de' ided to make a twoNew York Miy. M;in-li 81 -May 1;
Loula, 111.. 15-17.
w*^< k Blai.d, Vjiit tlie old lot vn.s tnrrif d into a r- ^lty development,
Phlla May .l-X; Washington, 10-12;
T)io '•ir< i;s after Un Garden enn-igoment poc.s to I'hiladelphia for a lialtijiiore, 13-1&.
wf ck. Uouting in Now KoRiand T«'rri:'»ry pla' f s Htvcral old stands la
A.-8. Fair Set for Aug. 30
Electric Psrk's Judomvnt
T.iw<ll and Fie 1 ford, Moss., are hark
.^kir's hoth" i)(h<is.
li'.t .'i:id
Aj>rll 13.
All.any, N. Y
Joll't, III., April 12.
only two or thr»'0 ptiii ds -iro «(.h'»duled for Connecticut. The sliow
The Albany-.Sf )i. nrcta'ly <'< unty hut.
Fl»'f
trie P?>rk. purchase d list year
gor-H into IJostun in Jmp.*-.
tl'*^ we^-k of
t« <l
fair will bo t o.i
Crowley, mav
"Butch"
Lfiwrence
by
August 30 at Al;-in(.nt, Ihrre w. e.<3
h*i <)fr*'red at auction by the sheriff
30 Elephants in On« Circua
A nc.v ftatun;
later t-han umj
tho M.idl:; n Square Garden hsM to satisfy a Judgment of $1,200 seThat the ^»In^rli^^r-B.^^num Cir-^us
on
of the fair will !-« :m .luto race
W«'bli Lir n Fi Intliig
30 »lephanti< is cauKlng talk. .No riicua «•% r traveling over here Is snid cured by tht!
cars
twelve
v.nh
4
September
m.-mimoths. Tlure are nix herdn. of five ele- romp.'iny of Chicago against tb«
Tiu niyht carnival to li;ive rarriod as many
participating.
tmmer brewer.
phants each. Four are full grown and two are baby herds.
will also be continued.

Tenn.; Cllnt6n, 19; Kockwood, 20.
Anthracite Amus. Co.: Dickson

charge

The show started without much
Impressiveness.
The parade was
rather puny and the **mu8ical extravaganza** fur from notable. Off
the reel the garland bower rUlera
got hopeles.sly tanplcd up. mriny
garlands being dropped and tho
whole thing me.sscd so badly it had
to be called off pronto.
Then it was observed that the
program was printed as If there
were five rings, whereas there were
only three. Physical limitations of
the Coliseum had evidently focced
the aban<!onment of the plan to. have
five, with tbe program already on
the pres-s. In Diflplay No. 2 it was
thus inipoasible to know whether
Miss Webber or Laveme Hauser had
the potties on one end ring and similarly on the other end, whether the
lady v/Oih Rose Collier or Miss Kef
fer. It was only in the wire-walking
interlude, ofHclally known as Dis
play No. 18. that five acta performed
simultaneously.
Erma Ward, of the famous circus
family of tliat name, was spotted
early with her one-arm-over-the
shoulder somersaulting. Announcer
George Myers tabbed off Miss
Ward's somersaults and announced
the total as 74. It may be naid Miss

more

.
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TENT SHOWS

SEU5-FL0T0 CIRCUS

LoadesC ''Squawken''

OF TAKING UBERTIES

VARIETY

l

i«

,

VAR

44

EES.

OBITUARY

I

TT

Wedne^lay, Aprfl
showl

Ma*

iMi

14,

Walkar

wm

that
wooM gtlU ba Daatortli
-aoTsr rent busy comers tTttli
ders as Daadsyaw
United Cigar Stores In
Of tba minor prlaolpala, Oharisa boUdtngs la Central
Part
(Ck>Btinued
Oallaghsr sang the "Bagllshmaa"
•Yours sincerely and for thki^
he did get a Ingliiff ehane* with number •zcellentljr, although his tlBM^
Nydia
the "Menr Maiden and the TAr." acting wasn't so good.

PINAFORE

^

^

^

HENRY MILLER
Honry

Miller, 68, actor,

two sons, Henry
Miller, Jr., (in California) and Gilbert Midler, director of Charles
Frohman, Inc., as well as a daughter, Mrs. T. J. McCoy, of Wyoming.
Funeral services were held Tuesday,
but the burial will be delayed to
await the arrival of Mrs. Miller
from Europe on Tuesday of next
her

beside

manager,

producer, author and a Htar of first
He had
magrnitude. died April 9.
been 111 since the week before when
"The
out
trying
Baltimore,
In
Stranger in the House," his latest
production and one in which he

are

appeared bu*^ modestly withheld
from starring himself. Thus it was week.
'•The Henry Miller Company'' and

"Amy

was

Kobs.'irt"

his first

role.

—

IN LOVING MKMORT
of My Husband

Who

Departed This Life
April

MRS.

1921

IS,

traveled with P. T. Barnum when
that showman packed his circus by
wagon and cracked the ringmaster's
whip. With Sells. Ringling. Haithes
and Forepaugh circuses ihey performed In every Important city In

America, and played in South Amer.
lea and Mexico.
Albert, the only surviving member
of the trio. Is now seriously 111 with
pneumonia, but relatives hope for
his recovery, stating that last sum*'

WALTER GUMBLE
WALTER GUMBLE
(Floaaie Brooks)

Dion Boucicault. He also had been
obscure companies playing ob-

In

scure roles.
It was In the early 90's when
Charles Frohman's Empire Theatre
stock was the big thing of Broadway that Henry Miller begaii to be
talked of. As its leading man he
Srew In popular favor until he be-

came a matinee Idol of his day. At
the Empire his great successes were
"The
-The
Counselor's
Wife."
Masqueraders,**
"John -a -Dreams,"
•T^ichael and His Lost Angel,"
•Xlberty Hair and "Sweet Lav..

ender."

him

WKEY' McCUUOUGH

for several years, here

Who

and In London, his rative city,
where he made his first stage ap-

May

Died April 16th, 192S
Hia Soul Rest In Peace

LYNCH FAMILY

pearance at the Adelphla In 1909.
With "The Servant In the House"
In London he also played but these
were his only foreign appearances. recently In St Petersburg, Pa. InMr. Miller held the popular affec- terment In his old home, Watseka,
111.
tion as a star for over 8S years. In
Colonel Franklin was out with the
his death is marked the passing on
Pullman Hamilton Shows, In '76
of the first of the great modern
general agent for the Shelby. Pull
stars of America member of the
present theatrical generation and maa A Hamilton show, and later
active in its work. Since his I^on- with the Barnum & Bailey, Hagen
don appearances, Mr. MUler had ap- beck-Wallace and in 1909-10 the
peared in a steady succession of Sells-Floto show.

—

plays, "Her Husband's
"The Rainbow.*
"Daddy
Lonplogfl," "The Famous Mrs. Fair.
"The Changelings," "l4i Tendresse"
and annnully on tho Pacific Coast
during the summer. He also produced "Come Out of the Kftchen" in
which Kuth Chatterton appeared
under his mnnaprment for several
years.
His last two productions.
"The Man in Kvening Clothes" and
"Embers" were failures.
In the
latter Mr. Miller, playing a young

.successful

Wife."

,

husband,

elicited

critical

approval

of the highe.st order, everyone wondering at his vigorous and vital
playing, an almost uncanny thing
considering his years.
The theatre called Henry Miller's,

New

York, was opened by him in
1918 and owned by him at the time,
although A. L. Erlanger acquired an
Interest later. As a playhouse it is
his ideal of what a theatre should
be,

aristocratic

to

a degree,

In that fight.

Mr.

Miller's

Helen Ilerun,

is

ALVA

I

'Alva

L.

L.

TILTON
brandinastor

Tllton,

and musician, died at Rockford, III.,
April
after a long Illnest.
He
was a charter member of t^ie !ocal
of M.. Mlaytd In v.njdcvillc
and picture hou.>4o orchestras i-.nd
with a dance organization. A widow,
a sister and Ave brothers survive
A. F.

Harry V. Fitzgerald, 60, former
vaudeville actor and for several
years

and a nloo piece of

assurance, doing especially
well with the "Sixes and Sevens"
air which begins the second act
As for Mr. Hazsard, it would be
silly to say that he missed out on

devotees.

with

dancing of the hornpipe In tho first
act hero turned into a Charleston
hornpipe without grating on tho

This show costs plenty to nm.
With tho large orchestra of about
IS pieces, the chorus of 150 and

a

T

thank yon."

NORA HAKES 'EH PAY
(Continued from page

i)

Kelth*s Palaca "l^rotected"

her th^
bunch of principals. headUner. In the
matter of post,
probably has to do around 116,000 tlon
on
tho
program
at
the opening
countlns the house.
fair salaried

each speaking line was It
great but In the "Ruler of the to break ^not
MoHdar matinee, giving the prefer,
Queen's Navee" number be was A sensible move Is tne IS.yO top
forced to talk lines which are not here and with tho comment that ence to Sophie Tucker, obliging ifla
Bayes
for self-protection to retiM
only rich in lyrics, but in music. the sixe of such a spectacle is bound

Thus
lost

Whys

—

SO percent of the effect was
In the trio "Never Mind the
and Wherefores," the effect

to incite, "Pinafore^" despite its
flaws, should get a fair stay at
.

moderate money.

what should have been a basso
With Arthur
was entirely lost
Cunningham In the part what a

BUh,

of

from the

On

^

bllL

vround Miss Bayea stated
she never would reappear in a
K-A
this

theatra

unless

receiving

f^

her

week's salary In full. This reverses
the procedure of the past of the
boost would have been made in the
K-A
peopla In calling for "liquidated
damages'* for a walk -out
(Continued from page 1)
Plenty of opportunity was had by
ters survive.
Linn recently managed the Virginia theatre^ Fair- cause one of the girls who had been the K-A agency to omit Miss Bayes
of
Illness for one day from tho Washington program
out
because
mont
for
had been docked pro rata when the next week, had they not cared to
distributed.
envelopes
were
take
pay
heed
of
her
demand.
HARRY A8HP0RD
Several militant ones suggested
Sophie's Conditions
Harry Ashford, 66, actor, well a march to executive offices of the
Another
known both here and abroad, suc- K-A Circuit to learn the whys and rules and blow to the flaunted
regulations of the Keith*
cumbed to cancer at his home In wherefores of such a procedure, but Albeo
circuit also cropped up with
Whitestone, L. I. April 11. Funeral
the girl affected decided to quit in- Miss Tucker's eng^agement Miss
services were held. April 18 with
stead, claiming It was the first Job Tucker Is held over at the Palace
interment In the Flushing Cemetery,
she ever held where she was this week, although still remaining
Flushing, Lk I.
"docked" for absence on account of the star of her own Broadway cabaMr. Ashford was born In London

DOCKED" A DAY

connected

with

the

read

death.

Russell Linn,

40.

ager of theatres

owner and manin

Fairmont, W.

committed sulVa., for many
cido last week by taking poison as
he sat at his desk in the Dixie
He Is
theatre talking to friends.
years,

the
wife,
abroad. Surviving poison.

and

tl

ree

daugh-

from no

less

BILLS

NEXT WEEK

(Continued from page
Metrop<)lltan

(Pr)

WarlnR's Ponna
"The Friars Club is tendering you Sliyrocket
B. Dunnsvent, Venice,
cafe and hotel man, died in a testimonial dinner this evening
RItllto (Pc) (11)
that city March 31. Mr. Dunnavent in the great hall of the club. It is Josef Tc»-ln
was the flrst manager of the Break- a big event for a young man to be Martha Parry
ers' Cafe at Ocean Park, and later honored by so many prominent peo- Quterfon'a Orch
Knowing WA8H'GTON, PA.
proprietor of the Ocean Inn at ple for so little rea.son.
Venice. He was also Identified with you as I do, I trust that you will be
SUte (K)
there.
the company that opened Sunset
2d half (1&-18)
"You have been In my employ for
Pier.
He Is survived by two
DoWllfrcd ft n'man
the last seven years and you have Tracey A. Hay
brothers living in the east.

worked faithfully, when you worked.
During those seven years you have IVATEBBITBY, CT.
B»Ia«« (K)
walked out not less than 46 differtered and named the famous Seni<d haU (lC-18)
You have torn up 32
ent times.
Om-Sed In Des Moines, la., an Iowa contracts
and
fought with every one Turner Bro»
MardI Oras. still well remembered
I^wrcnce & Holr'b
of my managing editors, publishers
Wm A Kennedy Co
by the old-timers, died last week In
and efficiency experts.
You
dis- Joe Darccy
Des Moines.
agreed with Mr. Watson, quarreled Danny Dufun Co
with Mr. Stansbury and Mr. MerWATERLOO,
Mrs.
Blanche Splegelberg, 45. rill, took a punch at John Farrell,
Plaaa (Pf) (11)'
wife of Joe Splegelberg, the Atlanta and \Vou!d probably have beaten
S
A TT Hose
booking agent, died April 5 at her Jack Lalt if he had not got out so
Jno Whitehead
home, 939 East North avenue, At- quicldy.
Kansdf>ll Sis & Dcyo
lanta. Husband and daughter (Mrs.
"Now, no matter what happens at Strand (Pc) (11)
Jack White) siu-vive.
this dinner, don't walk out before
Ruth aianville
you get the oysters.
These men
William J. Kenney, 50, stage hand, mean well tonight even it they are WT'RT'WN, N. Y.
wal/ found dead in bed at his room- Kiving you a dinner.
R4^Rent (K)
They have
ing house In Boston, April 6, by his brilliant minds and their hearts are
2d hall (15-18)
brother, George Kennpy. His demise in the right place. It must be their Waller Newman Co
P A F: Ross
was due to natural causes.
liver.
Gonzello "White Rev
^*You can tell the >?entlcmon presSamuel W. Cole, prominent musi- ent this evening th.U 1 have no In- WH'LINO, W. VA.

Normsn

B. Liehty, €8,

who

fos-

cian, died April 2 In Brookllne, Mas.s,

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, April

4.

Georges Benedite, 39, noted Egyptgovernor of tho Louvre Museum, Paris, and writer, died at
Luxor. Egypt
Alfred Guillou, 82 French painter,
died at Concarceau, Franca, where
he was born.
Georges Vsulthier, French picture
actor.

N-anco of its presentation.

Lontion of making a tabloid out of
the morning 'American." There has

Tirtorta (li)
2d halt (lC-18)

15)

WK'SnXRRE,

nn

Edwsrd

have brooded over financial

A widow

Is

Cal.,

The Studio Players, Minneapolis,
presented "A Square Peg" as the
final offering of their season.
In
connection with the season. Carlton
Several years ago, his brother, Miles, drama editor of the "Journal,"
f«)rmer (Jlenn I^Inn, endod his life !)y taUinfT pave a l(»cture on each play In adto
losses.

.said

It

"Dear Bugs:

ologist,

The mother of Bertha Julian (Mrs.
W. M. Smith) of Bardstown, III.,
died suddenly April 5.

to you.

decea.sed

late

of complications,
April 7, in New York.
Mr. Fitzgerald had been out of the show
business the past five years. Widow
survives.

it

was born In Copen- a person than W. R. himself.
Mr. Hoban: Mr. Hearst, you mean.
hagen. He made his operatic debut
Mr. Bner: W. R. with me. It snys
in
'Romeo and Juliet." He came
from
W. R., dictated but not
to America In 1916 and toured In
verified.
opera organizations and concerts.

The

Henry Lee, died

inti-

mate, handsomely furnished and
chary of the i)l€'iy8 which it houses,
having been known to reject many
which Mr. Miller considered dirty
or unworthy.
He was a member,
also president, of the Actors' Fidelity League, opposed Equity and tho
Equity principles and never relented

lacking seme of the others were
and how incomparable Danforth Is.
Marlon Green was fine looking
as the Captain aad handled the part

Hebe
staging was tho

attraotlrs

mcr tho 75-year-oId man entertained
illness. Four other girls walked out ret.
them by turning handsprings on the and made his stage debut there 35 in sympathy.
Besides other conditions made by
lawn at the cottage on Lake Monona years ago at the famous old Surrey
The main bone of contention
where he and his brother Charles theatre. Three years later he ap- amonir the girl ushers was that Miss Tucker in accepting the Palance engagement last week, after
peared with Cyrll Maude In "Beauty
had lived for 10 years.
they had readily given their services Miss Bayes left, was one that the
and the Barge" and has been apto
several midnight exploitation K-A office must transact their busipearing In all Maude vehicles since.
LOU HOWE
performances without extra com- ness for her stay through William
17 is las( New York appearance wsCs
Louis Howe (Orchard), 60. vet- two years ago when ha appeared In pensation and could see no reason Morris, her agent; also that the
why they should be treattrd in such Palace would have to mention she is
eran burlesque manager and brother "Aren't We All?"
At the con- a
manner wlien losing time through at Sophie Tucker's Playground on
of Sam Howe, producer-actor, died clusion of that engagement
jie had
April 8 at Rockaway Beach Hos- been engaged by Charles B. Dilling- illness.
the board, billing her in the lobby
pital, L. I., of pneumonia. Interment ham for
of the Palace theatre. Both of these
a role in "The Last of
The Kelth-AIbee Circuit has conditions were accepted by the
in Washington Cemetery, Brooklyn. Mrs. Cheney" but was
stricken at
Lou Howe was known In bur- rehearsals and forced Into retire- caused to be often printed letters K-A booking ofRce and .theatre
from actors expressing tlianks for management.
lesque.
Prior to the enactment of ment.
receiving full pay while ill and
the Volstead law, Mr. Howe was a
Miss Tucker, when told of the Inplaying in vaudeville theatres. This spired report last week, she
California wine maker.
He came
intended
MISCHA LEON
been
has
alluded
to as "the better
east In 1916 and Joined his brother.
MIscha* Leon, 86, tenor, died at
ir
^Ivc her Palace salary to the
Sam, In theatrical activities, the the Orpthalmlc Hospital, New York conditiona in vaudeville" and "the N. V. A. fund, replied, "You Know
Howes building the Hopklnson the- City, April 7. Funeral services were better understanding between actors me."
and managers."
atre, Brooklyn. Later, Lou managed beld
from
Campbell's
Another defiant cabaret booklnf
Funeral
Ushers are not actors and there's
Sam's shows.
Church, New York, April 10. Death
this week at the Palace is of SantThe deceased had been living at followed an operation for • abscess no publicity *to be gained through ley and -Sawyer, who refused the
one.
457 37th street, Edgcmere. Long Is- of the throat.
Palace date when asked to "show*
land.
The following survive: Two
Several days prior to entering the
their "new net" three weeks ago.
brothers, Sam and Charles, and hospital Mr. Leon had been rehearsSantley had engaped a couple
"BUGS" BAER'S SPEECH .Tos.
sisters. Bertha Howe, Mrs. Rose ing
in Gluck's "Orpheus," which
of new chorus girls and refused to
CiEilcutt, Mrs. Nettie Hartman and was to have been produced at the
accept "break -in" salary on that acson, Em II, and Laura Ho^c.
Provlncetown Playhouse, but which
count, going Into a cabaret. They
(Continued from page 2)
was called oft through hia untimely
remained In the cabaret but a week.

It Is claimed that Henry Miller
has played more roles than any
actor of the day. At one time he
toured with s Shakenperean repertoire.
He wrote "Hcartease" for
himself, adapted "Camilla's Hufl>
band" for bis own use and with J.
Hartley Manners wrote "ZIra," in
COL W. E. FRANKLIN
which he appeared' 20 years ago.
About that time, In 1906, he became
who
Col. W. E. Franklin, 73,
ap actor- ma no per, taking over the started as a circus press agent with
Princess theatre (at 29th street) the Warner shows in 1873 and for
and bepan by producing "Orierson's nearly half a century had been
Way" in which he also acted. That In advance of many tent shows, died
fall with Margaret Anglin he appeared in William Vaughn Moody's
IN MRMOBY
"The Great Divide** and established
Of Our Dear Pal
a success which made him even
stronger than before.
The play

served

how lyArnan was aa

his part, for

In the same town, Baltimore, where
CHARLES BLI88
he played with Robert Mantell as
Charles Bliss. 78. died last week at
a member of Mme. Modjoska's sup- Madison. Wis. He was one of the
In
tour
her
on
porting cast
first "Dutch" clowns in America and
1879, he caught the cold which de- was known as the best tumbler of
veloped into pneumonia, causing his his day. He had made his home In
death.
Madison for 60 years.
He was still vigorous and active.
The Bliss brothers, Charles George
Born In Ix>ndon, he wtnt on the and Albert, were sons of Charles
stage at 18, In Canada, to which his Bliss. Sr., who gained fame as one
people had moved. A small part in
of the original "human flies." They

Thirteen years later Henry Miller
was leading man In the same play
In New York, although during the
Interim his rise had been sensational and he had appeared in the
best companies those of Modjeska,
Adelaide Neilson, Ada Cavendish,
Clara Morris, Mme. Janauschek and

There were mans^ who realised

Palare

TA*

(K)

2d half (15-lS)
Sairer Midjrely C*

Maurice Diamond

Har>ouins
CoOTftry Club Olrii
Crafts A Sheehan

WINMPKO,

C.*N.

Capitol (Pc)

(11)

Mary Jane
George Hllcy
Marie White
inND.«?OK, CAN.
(KIV)

Capitol

Ut

(18-W)

linlf
Tronelle 3

A

Stanley

Waltert
Strong

Mann A
Manninj?

&

Annand

Marie

2d half

Hall
Bfl

(21-14)

Yokahonia Boy«
WrlRht A Marlon
Burke A Durkin
Small & Maya

Town send

Bold C«

WORC'ST'R. MAtA
(K)

Toll

hfllf (10-18)
Hri.ints

2d
Th<'

^'^

i>"Ari'"'

Mnrir)n (Jibncy

May
Wiilra sti r A ""M

T.J i\r]i

K-

YOMvKRS,

T-

Proctor's (K)
(15-lS)

?d half
MrCdriii.K'k & >^
Kih.-l Divis Co
Wilson
In^,• is \

^Two

nil)

lo

Y(HtIv. PA.

been some rumor to this effect. This Kayhion Il.nts
(K)
Opr.-^:! Ilnus*
(Icorffo Arinalroiig
is wrong.
I may make it a post^
IJalassl Trio
R A M n«;v
card, but not a tabloid.
jimf^n A l.ynn
I.oiRhloB
"Although I am unable to be with
WICHITA. KAN. (;n,,.i.
(Two to till)
you tonight, I wish you health and
BlnJeAtlc (It)
N.'iSTO
happiness until 1929, when your
YOl
iHt half (19-21)
c(vntract expires. Quite a few of my Swaln'fl Cats & Do^n
Hipp (K)
(i6-i*>
other writers and managers will be I/bonntl
2.1
lIunRle liOve
1'"?=^
Vera
present tonight.
Wllllns A Jordrt'ti
CO
Kli/. IT SOU!
"If Moe, K
Ardine
asks you to auto- McKuy A
Henri Sylvia
graph his program, don't sign It
Id bal( (22-2&)
Nolr.n A I'*'^^
McCoy & W"'*?"
without first readlhg It carefully, Rr««nt Ilayea
Porkl"
Foley A Ixitour
It. Rors c
not that Moc would try to sneak Pour Thespians
one through tho infield but he knows Kenney A Hnllla
mtir
Mr
"
<v
the racket. He was once a city edi- LKirralne A Mlnto
(Otli' ra ;o All)
tor oji the Great Lakes, which leaves WICIL fLP, TEX.
KeHh» (i2>
history doubtful as to' their original ColmnblA (It) (1»)
number.
Allen Taylor Huston Dr ll.rUwM
"Once ngain I wish you the best of Pat Hennlns Co
WtlHh <"liolr
Hall Krmlnie A B
l^onlth.
It has been long my aim to
The NitT'^iM'**
Noil McKln!"»y
beautify New York city, and you Bragdon A M rriss'/ (Two to oil)
.<:
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CHICAGO

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE

HAL HALPERIN

Charge

in

<f«te-Lake Theatre Bf 'g., Suite 520
Phopet; Ceutral 0644-4401

If you want to go to the Majestic
on Saturday, Suiuiay or a holiday
It will cost you
t)0 cents from now
on Instead of the customary "hall

Chicago
These Hits

When

in

Visit

R 1 C K
G A R VIGOR'S
KING

of

IMcturlaalion

LAURENCE 8TALLIN08'

THE BIG PARADE
JOHN GILBERT
ADOREE
IVIth niENEE

Production
^ Hetro-OoJdwyn-Mayer

BrlanKer A Harry
Powers. Mgra.

L.

ILLINOIS

J.

ZIEGFELD Production

LEON ERROL

in

the 14th"

«LOUIE

Ever Produced

OivatMt Muiical Comedy
at »
Only Matinee Saturday

CORT
JOHN

And th»^re weren't bo maiiy
pleasure seekers haunting the entrance as Is the usual thing for
ea*ly spring nftornoons.
It is generally conceded that the
Majestic clears about $1,000 per
week with its trick policy of usin;,
the house as a final ".showing" foura-day grind. So, even if an act is
assured of a route it must make
a final week stand here for the sort
of salary that leaves you money for
stamps after you buy a Sunday paper.
Thus does this theatre escape being listed with the "cut"
houses.
Lydia Harris one of Chicago's faPracvorites, Is here this week.
tically every one knows Lydia, as
she has been featured several tlme.s
with Paul Ash and was headlined
at the Frolics cafe for months. She

berry."

miinERT

"PIGS

BALTIMORE
CHICAGO

FBANK CRAVEN
Casf

.

CINCINNATI

CLEVELAND
DENVER

BEN HUR
Twice Daily, 2:30-8:30
Sunday and Holidays at 3 P. M.
AD Seats Beaerved and On Sale at
Box OfUce

MINNEAPOLIS

MONTREAL

NEWARK

STUDEB AKER
Whirly Muatcal Comedy

"PAIR
with CALIFORNIA'S
*'8wMl Sixtson Dancing Girls"

C

SAT.

LARRIMORE

A DELPHI

ASCHER PLAYERS
R-lph

Prci»,

K

Mug. Dir.

t?er pg.

'THE FAIl OF EVE"
EUxalMth Rladon. Harry Mlnturn
and Finest Resident Company Ever
In Chicago
A NEW New York lilt—
te

with

Ohioaeo

.

EVERY TWO

NEW
WE EKS!

THE WORT.D FAMOl'S

"he-she" gags,
ihe Eddie Carr Co. oil shark playlet lined the laughs up handsomely
Scene Is outside the
throughout.
general store of a candle-light vil-

assoclatlcn with E.

THE

Presenting an Entire Bvenlng'a
Perform fin re
-..^.^

A

WAQIC. ILLUSIONS,

ESCAPES.
FRAUD MEDIUMS EXPOSED

which consists* ob eight acts

with O. r. HKaaiK and a line cast
Soeedy Comedy of Racing Life by

VanBurea

Hay Belth

MaJ. Ian

n

Michigan Avenue

B.

Matinees Thursday
Saturday

capably hallyhooed by a young male
announcer. Possibly Hagenlacher s
ICnglish lingo is a little faulty as
Reynolds Doncgan and Co., a
yet.
four-people "revuo' 'on roller skates,
opened. They get aboiU all that can
be obtained from this mode of entertainment The Versatile Three,
programmed as "London's Favorite

and

.

IRENE

BORDONI
In the Song Farce

The Last Varoin^ Naughty
JKW BR I BERT

PHl'BPrRT

CASTLES
tint

lyiENNE
A L

GREAT NORTHERN

Seats Four

J.'i^MP'C

w..k.
Weeks

AIR

in the
WEEK

with

BERNARD

Matinees Thursday and Saturday
CiEST
F. RAY COMHTOCK and MORRIS
Have the Great Honor to Announce for
the First and Only Time In Chicago

GRANVILLE Moscow Art Theatre Musical
THWH
Studio
LAWTO N
of Vladimir N^'mlrovltrh-Dantchenko

• E G

IRVING

beebe

I»1k**»^ CRRAT cart OF 100
J» «na Best MnslrnI Piay on Earth

WHEN

IN

t W EKKH. STARTING Al'BIL 12

CHICAGO VISIT THE

MOULIN ROUGE CAFE
BEAUTY"
PLAYGROUND OF
Wrtto In Your Opea

Lsing Good Acts
For R^H^rratlonn:

~

To show how they are trying to
build :»nd hold buslncHS, the Palnro
\n billing Patrlcola as th« y haven't
billed any headliner in a dog's age.
They are using a cut of him In Dieir

Time

I

Phone HarHwon 8220

THE RENDEZvbUH OK ALL C'ELEHRITIKS

DANNY COHEN
1ft

10

ft-.-."''*^*

STARS

I're!^sler

AT LAWRENCE. CHirAflO
and

16

EDDIE CONNE Preeents
Show of All Cafee

and

Klals.".

s-tari'l

nd M"
ir

ni.i
.\

the .TefTrev the.ti'
t)i<
while
thoijL'ht
nap-einerit
V. A. < ',ile<-t .in \k:i>-; IxiiK fa;.*:.
'

,,[-<
I

Remodeling
the

sum-

months

your
be

During

mer

furs
can
rt'modeted

and

also
Into

new

charming

de

>

signs.

Blumenficld's Fur

Shop

204 State- Lake Bldg./ Chicago
Phone DEARBORN ItOS

WORK CALLED FOR
RtfvMOM—Asysss

Our

BwilaMS

tli««

le

lantic will not be closed during the
remodeling, which will add a stage
and balcony. The new seating capacity will be 3.C90.

AMOciate ArtUts

Th« Talk

Prsscnt

And
Oar 40th Week

M<«ie«fle

Waa*iegna.

One Bin
Ethel Kendall and Jack Lund's
reconstructed Merry Garden Ballroom opened formally last week.
Opening entertainment waa furnished by Rose and Joe Morache,
Lew Fink, Williams Sisters and
Doris RobbIn.«i. Billy Tucker's orchestra la again the musical feature.

West

of tho

TiMatre

III.

Week

a

10— PERFORMANCES—10
Royalty Scripts Only
iBtsreeted la Renting er Leeelna

Tbeatree

WrHe

In

Over

Cities

tt,OM

Population
lleraee SIstare. Ilaae«er

Stop Hashing Oyer Stale

Can

Oct In on the money with an net that

A

Katz have purchased will bo your property—not common curhave on hand several anappy
rency.
I
a new theatre at Kankakee, III., sitira
In "one" with provlnlon for lnter>
erected by the Kankakee Building polated numbera.
Corp. The theatre has 2,000 seats
—20 Years of Vaudovillo Writing^
and a 26-foot stage.
Balaban

A.

Ascher Brothers have engaged L.
Ro- e'le. former dlstrh't man(Contlnuod on page 48)

FRED

J.

BEAMAN

815 First 8troot« Jackcon, Mieh.

Onr Snrsertfoni A Good Plaee

to

Tli«.

.it

*V.

'.J:4<»

p.

III.

1-Yi(la\

V. A. cliariij

lilrn

»

..

Ii.kI

ju-.l

Fat

International Booking ZUSMAN'S RESTAURANT
111 No. Dearborn Street

Office, Inc.

CHICAGO,

Ninth FToor

Woods Theatre

BIdg.,

Chicago

GEO. H. WEBSTER
BOOKING MANAGER
PHONE CENTRAL 14g7-8 9

New Moana

St..

Will Convince

Trial

Tou

H

and

M

Profeeolonal Tmnka
(Union kisde)

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP
Eielnalve Agrata
110 North Dearborn

Special

DTE RCENRRT, VBI.OVR Cl'ETAINB
R. WESTCOTT KINQ STUDIOS
W. Van Daren

A

WBITR rOB NEW CATAfX>0

St.

x:hicago

tSlS

'

Hotel

712 No. Dsarbom

ILL.

Special Elirht Coarse Dinner. il.OO.
Bpedal Iloslnese Men'e Lnnehenn,

Chleeso

St.. Clilcaire.

Professional

m.

Rates

$14 40.
112.00.
for one— tlO.40.
1200
tlC.OO, flS.OO and 121.00 p«r week.
Room for
nddltlnnal for two pemona.

Room

two, twin beds. 122.(0 week.

HOTEL CLARIDGE
De«rt>orn

St..

North ef Dlvlelon. Chlen«a

CITY HALL SQUARE HOI EL
Phone Eandolph 6900
87 West Eandolph Street, Chicago
All Newly Carpeted, Furniohed and Re- Decorated
Tho Homo of Soma of the Biooeot Stars in the Profeeeion

NO ADVANCE
GLEN WILMA8.
REMODR1.P.D

IN RATES

General Manager

Fi?OUCS
THE MOST

''AMERICA'S
IS tkist ttd Htreet

RFDRrORATED

BEAUTIFUL CAFE"

(oppo^lle "I." Mutton

i

rhlrti«o. lU.

The Rendexvou* nf the ThentrlrnI M.irs
CIVIC ASU POI-ITICAI CKl-KIUtlTIES
RAIPU GALLt.T. Manatcr
Phone
REFERVATIONS ACCEPTEii

«.,,r«—
CALUMET

RUOIN

SPANISH DANCING TEACHER

Wonder what

'

GIRLS
BEAUTIFUL CHORUS
OrrCir^tra

(o Henri Cenflronr'N M«»nt m«rtr»«
Thi« Flmt Word In ITood nnil ^'•"vlrr
For KcHorvMlions. phone Soneyslde 3100-3101

l>iinc«»

en.

time act, wer«^ flftli and h -ored Th<
usual substantial pojjul.i rit y, Ilal.

Greatest Floor

Repairing and

ads in the dailies. That's Van and
R( henck stuff, and is almost never
-s*

CAFE
MONTMARTRE
RROAnWAY

(ire.

thrft nrr Inrlcing In n-alt for yoar
lovely font.

nntl

OSCAR O'SHEA

SCENERY

stuff.

416 So. Wabash Avenue

"CHICAGO'S
^^y«

noths,

Safety

in

ef
dost

The $400,000 enlargement program for Schoenstadt & Son's Atlantic theatre has begun. The At-

Phone: SUPERIOR OtSl
Five MInutos to Loop Thcatree
Modem and lIp-to-Det*
Doable RooniN uKli Twln-Uede
With or wlthoot Hatha

followed.
Entertainers,"
Society
They are colored boys of vocal and
instrumental talents. One of them
showed marked nervousness, but
displayed remarkable skill on the
banjo, playing It as If It were a
piano keyboard Instead of stringed.
Real merit to this act. Billy House
This is the second
Co. w'as third.
Palaco appearance of the hefty
comedian. Ho lias a skit with music.
It's a "fla.sh" of the old type with a
little plot to it and there might >lje
more flashes of the same type to
while
Incidentally,
advantage.
House has been playing good time,
mcl played the Palace previously, he
has not as yet received pr(»r>cr recognition nor played the real big

Cinderella

dangere

HENRY G. CLARKE
And
HORACE SISTARE

thiS

young German who rose to the
world's balkline billiard championship In less than fl.'c years of play,
was given fourth position. Ho held
the aslgnment easily. (Bob Cannefaz, the three-cushion king, closed
the show when he played the Palace). Hagenlacher has a good routine of impressive shots, and is

HERE

IS

Your Furs

comedians, as they couldn'i
heard above the noise.
They
were followed by Rurke Morgan
and Co. with their "mixed couples
In a roadhouse" playlet.
be

week.
Since its last Palace appearance the band lias changed its
routine almost completely, and the
whole thing is entirely "refurbished," as they say in the circus
ads these days. A smart vaudeville
band, fast and funny.
Kric liagenlachcr, the sensational

SPORT OF KINGS"

et?f IX/VM
OHlrfTT I

Centra L
^^gbtest Theatre In Chicago.

where the town character Is
hooked in on a fake oil project by
the city slicker. The skit Is packed
with gags and small town comedy
Miner anu
and took very well.
Browne, blue gag boys, didn't hit so
known
been
well here as they have
to do in the neighborhood theatres.
over
puzzled
They were evid<*ntly
o:
their unique reception, as one
the
to
them was heard commenting
what
effect that you never can tell

(In

HOUDIN!

at

For show stoppers there are
Uott and La Tour, next to closing,
comedy anu
with commendable
music that doesn't need and doesn't

The

'vop

with Mr. White's "Scandal's." He Is
assisted by the McCarthy Sisters, a
couple of cutles who foil nicely and
provide what Thomas lacks, beauty
Following his usual custom, "the
dancing fool" worked his head ofl
Venlta Gould took second billing
and second honors. She gave impressions of Nora Bayes, Ted Lewis,
George M. Cohan, Grace Larue.
Karyl Norman, Blossom Seeley and
Dame Tucker. For her customary
scene In full stage she docs a bit
from "White Cargo." This Is not as
successful as some former legit
excerpts, but is well done and satishes.
The Ben Bluc-Uritton Brothers combination closed the show,

PLAYHOUSE Matl°"^?5d. V%at.
CARL REED Pre»enU
CUve)

PRINCESS

crowd seemed most Impatient.
The restle.sasaudlence made It Impossible to Judge Monte and Lyons,

closing, received a tremendoiis re
ceptlon, stayed on about 15 minutes,
was forced to two encores and two
speech "o and left with success
scrawled all over the place. Tom has
not appeared In vaudeville locally
for some time, but was Just here

lage

"THE DUCHESS OF ELBA'
A. H. WOODS' 1

Ibihan A«ch«r.

52
48
63
62
48
49
52
65

use the rcGTuIatlon

FRANCINE
in

64 ST. LOUIS
64 SALT LAKE CITY
64 SAN FRANCISCO
60 SEATTLE
49 SYRACUSE
49 TOLEDO
S2 TORONTO
65 WASHINGTON

act.

MATINEES

WED AND

I

Pace

1944 rooms and l>aths

tallest.

SPRING
Store

doubt Mr. Morgan fell
through the stage.
Dance Tours was the only act
caught on the iirst show, and this
classy dance travesty has been reviewed several time.i in the past
montl). On the second show, Frank
Shields was doomed for the opener
spot with his rope tricks.
After
listening
to
Mr.
Morgan,
the

Variety are as
55
62
64
49
49

arranged a suitable program foi
vaudeville (New Acts), but the impression lingers that it isn't quite
up to her ability aa a charactei
There Is no doubt,
blues singer.
though, but that she will get the
hang of what her new type of audience wants within a short time and
will stand out aa a logical big time

KOLB and DILL

issua of

NEW ORLEANS

.las

Theae Komleal Chape

H.

MILWAUKEE

this

World's

yelling. No
like sinking

week unless

PITTSBURGH
451 PORTLAND, ORE
62 ROCHESTER
64 ST. JOHN

64'

.'

INDIANAPOLIS
KANSAS CITY
LOS ANGELES

AR R ^
THEATRE

Patrlcola, after several post-

ponements, arrived at the Palace
Sunday matinee, came on next to

CHICAGO

l-.cen

I:a<l

Loop.

in

unimpas-

pica l\»r money.
AlU-r he
lisionod to, the auAnen».<.
appeared dtcitled bored.
Fifieeiv
ecoiuls later the crowd was laughInfr and talkin;;, wholly out of sympathy with the N. V. A. cause,
wlu e Mr. Morgan continued to talk
to himself.
The ushers then started with the
baskets.
Mr. Morgan announced
he would tell a few jokes. It was
at this
point
that
tho razzing
started.
The crowd didn t like tho
xlea of being raked, and so Mr.
Morgan, received a large. Juicy
lemon.
"Louder" cried tho crowd,
and Mr. M()r-;an talked louder.
'Louderl" cried the crowd, anu
Morgan's throat almost cracked.
He was in the middle of a Joke
and the crowd was laughing and
.•^luned

\ ooal
and iiistrumc nia
numbers and a girl toe dancer.
Neat scenery helps greatly. This
act kept them in till closing.
Sam Bevo in blackface displayed
ver.satility
harmonica
with
the
am doesn't use his hands in playin;^,
doing the manipulating witl.
his wide and plastic mouth. A nice
act for early spotting on almost any

otherwise indicated
The cities undor Correspondence
follows and on oages:
Pace

monotonous,

a

i.;^'an

classical

refers to current

c«.»at.

or

collar,
stationed liimscii
jiist tl;ree feet fr(Mn the wir<f;rt, anil

,

Tom

MORRISON
HOTEL

RurUe Morgan

then i.ppe;.red without

Co..

vest

'

CORRESPONDENCE

All matter in

WOODS

H8AM

and

CORRESPONDENCE

9 J

Blrtct from all acason (41
Fy*«l.;^w;.v with true N Y

In the Gtrly

Lhe li::hts v»eni up.
Uurice Morgan, of

"Venetian Ma^tjucraders' wiTe the
two bl^ musical flashes. P.oih drew
aiiout equiil applause.
Li.\iors o:
Scutlatul" is a nifty costume son:,
and dance aflair that didn't hit bi
until its tinal number.
"Venetian
M;:squeradcrs" includes tht» m<M<

bill.

Letter List.

been shown and the cusiomers were
lidgeting uneasily, ^cveral went so
far as to head fv»r tlie exits, 'liiei.

:U

wediyaday and Satorday.
OOLDBI^S Sure-FIre Laugh Hit

tared by

will
They used their
get over.
he;ids and pulled out of the rut near
the llnl.sh.
"Kchoes of Scotland" and the

ProtcMionalt have th« fre« um ot Variety'*
Chicago Office for .nformation.
Mail may
be addrsssed care Variety. 8tate>Lak« The^
atre Bidg., Chicago
it will be held subject
to call, forwarded or advertised in Variety's

studio 1720 Kimball Bid"., Chic.->go,

III.

Phone W»b»»h 3044

••••
lilt

Wediietaay, April

46

"I

Season's

/A

Sensation/

What Can

I

'

'

FEIST HIT/

Say

SORRY^
/A
*LE7S mX AB0U7

•a

•

Fast and Breezy/

FEIST HIT/

It

.Tlie Suye-Fire

/

Ballad Fox Trot Son^/

/

\i

Never

Hnew

A FEIST HIT/

HowWonderful You Wer^
[TlUI Lost You Wonderful One)
^he Sweetheart of Waltzes!
/A

FEIST HIT/
ffl

(JUST A UTTLE BIT OF SYMPATHY)

A

Chinese Novelty Soyt^ /

Ho
You Cant

Go V/rong

III

With Any 'feist '5on^*

I

S5!B|JJi*^.

/A

OtOESYOVa

1?

to FEfST INC. new ydrk

FEIST HIT/
»»

—

14^

192^

<^he

Ballad Sensatiovi^

'

^

^TOolfANY
/A FEIST HIT/

Melodu FoxlYot Sensation/

NNTMfiEMEUP
(LET ME DREAM)

mm

A FEIST HIT/

n

Qhe Comedy Nut Son^-A'Wow'For Sin^in^ Orchestras/ A

FEIST HIT/

Was Just A

A

A

Comedy Dance Snn^iI

FEIST HIT/

Cbrnfed Indiana Girl
^oU'Can't
Wrong ,/
witK any 'FEIST' Son^

711

SEVENTH /WE

>HILAp£LPHlA
AN5AS CITV

Dan ci e
Orchestrations

LEO FEIST INC. NEW YORK

1228
\Sl No

1020 Ranoolph

^

417 Weet Fifth St.
433 Loeb Arcdge

ifa Vonge St^
W. C 2. ENGLAND
136 CtTflrinC Cross Coad

TOft.ONTO

LONDON.

AU3TR.ALIA,

MELLBOURJ^E

276 Coliina

SU

i

AT YOUR DEALERS
OR, DIREOt^ii^

VARIETY
FROM THE

S. S.

AQUTTANIA
And

the Best

ORCHESTRA

PAUL
En RouU

He Has Ever HadI

New Amiterdam 'SnSiS* S-*'*'
Mats. W«d.
Mu»f«». Dtlllnchaa

CHABLSS

London

to

Opon

EmproM Rooms

at tho

floppy

ROMANO
Real Estate

Ereryone for Many Fayort and Kind Meuai^et
Radio SUtioni WJZ and WMSO
the Moulin Ronge Cafe Management
the Colambia Phonograph Co.

CIcffaM.

Mb.

fffWWU

TONTHEA..

the Music Pabliihen

W.

Comedloa

the Sngliih

Many Kind Offert
Oovemment for Our Pennitt

41 St. Bra. I:S«

Laat of Mra. Cheynesr*

vllk Roland Tooar aa^ A. U. Matthawa
Statad br Wlnehall Bmltk

Chuim

r^l^Jw.

DlltiittMi

B> *

St.

Mata. Wed.

A

SUITE

'

STRAND THEATRE
P.

NEW YORK

BLDG.,

^—

1

TIP-TOES
QUCENIE SMITH, ALLEN
KEARNS, ANDREW T0MBE8.
^

with

HARRY WATSON,

JR.

Bra. 1:10

Thea
RPLJkSrO
""-^^^^ MaU.

Star Cast

.

W.

George

Sat.,

m

H.

Th«"a.. 46 St.

A

•'Au Ravoir."

a:2t

8th Ar.

& SaU

MatH. Wed.

WOODS

PresenU

aORENCE REED

**The Jazz Singer^'
NEW 4TH

A

Preaenta

LULU BELLE

Mjtrf
Btf^rlc
ITiarilD
DeCK
A.

Jessel in

44 St. Eva. |:20

Thur.

LENORE ULRIG
as

W. 48th St. Even. 8:S9
Pf>PT
^^'^^ Thoa.,
Mata. Wed. and 8at., 2:30

CITY

Jack Clarko^ Solo Amorioan Raprooontativo of tha Kit Cat Club
and Piccadilly Hotel, London, sailing with uo, alaa joins with

1*.

Sat.. 1:2*

NO. NANETTE

.

LOVISB OBOODT

BROADWAY

221, 1585

CHRYSTAL HERNE

DAVID BBLASCO

communicaie with

I
^

KBLI.T

« Mata
IBEf<TY ^
MUSICAL COMEDY TRIUMPHI

a Gemedr br Fredariek Leaadale

The

OBORQB

Bjr

Dir. A.

praacBts

H. H. Prasaa'a RoaB4*tka-WorM
lioileal Sanaation

CONSOLIDATED ORCHESTRAS

CRAIG'S WIFE
with

"

the iigenta for Their

TBB DRAMATir n«T

_

INA CLAIRE
ta

M0R08C0 IVit'
w J"*"andV- Bat,
o"** • »•
Mats. Wed.
t.S*
Whw U Ske the Talk ef tha Tvwat

Dte.

Arlatocrat
of Maaical

CHARLES DILMNOHAM

ARTISTS, MUSICIANS AND ORCHESTRAS
who dmmm real European represent€diom and action,

Faimily'

A

DILLINOHAll

'SUNNY'
171 II

^

8at.. sTfO

MARILYN MILLER
to

BBOAQCAST A "GOOD-BYE" TO ALL THEIR FRIENDS
To
To
To
To
To
To
To

*

in

THE SHANGHAI (XSTURE
by

EDITION

JOHN COLTON

VANITIES DEAREST ENEMY

Scribner was In Syracuse last week
a conference with William R.
Tha Slifiiisita Musical Suecaaa with
who dlrecta the Temple. The
C06K. rnANK TI.NNET. JTH^IUS TANNEN
(Continued from pa^e 45)
Temple, ttlnce it opened,, has been JO«
HfeLEN FORD and
aeer for Metro-Gold wyn in this lo- tlevoted to pop vaudeville and Alms. DOBOTHT KNAPP. Uom BeauUTuI Girl la World
CHARLES PURCELL
Thea.. ftOtli 8L
cality, to act as chief assistant to It is IdeaJly suited for burlesque. EARL
and 7th Ava.
Max Ascber (vice-president) in the The house is a couple of doors away
KNICKBRBOCKBR THBATRB. B'waf
Matineaa Thuradax and Saturday
and SBtta St. (Dir. A. L. Brianser).
formation of an Independent book- from Keith's, and but a short disMattneea Wodnaadajr and Saturday
ing combine for the amaller theatre tance from the site where Loew
owners. Rozellc will purchase pic- will build. A. A. Van Auken is the
tures for the Ascher circuit and as- house manager.
IjSiuTwW^r.'
sociated theatreit.
UK
a tnvmoff obxat
mJBIGAl.
George A. Chenet, local Shubert
Tha' Chicoso Daily News has manager, but now acting in tha ca-HIT
gathered statistics showing that pacity of company manager for the IRVING BKRLIN'B ORBATB8T IfUfIC
Chicago's
younger Charleston Wilcox Stock at the Wlctlng. puUed A OBO. 8. KAUFMAN'S CUrarMC Book M Sparkllac. Clarar. •etatlllatias Coaiady
dancers have talcen in over $1,000,- a fine publicity yarn on Saturday. LYBIC Th«».. W. 41 St. BvM. at 1:10.
MaU. Wed. ft Sac. I:S«
with
000 In tha past five months, with He caused a telegram to be aent to
660 of the child strutters sharing the Connecticut prison ofllciala reAnd a Wondarfwl Caat
the dough.
"PETKR PAK-A&nRIC&N.**—TvlemiB.
questing the loan of the suit that
Gerald Chapman wore before hl»
W. 4S 8C Bva. I t!
Sam Levin, one-time general execution, for uae in thia week's
LONGACBE Thaa..
Mata. Wad. Jk Bat.. t:ltt
manager for Jones, Liuiclc A production of "Silenco.**
Iiocal
Schaefer and later manager of papera gave tha story a plny on
Grauman's Million Dollar theatre, Sunday.
Los Angeles, returns to Chicago to
lake charge of Aacher Brothers'
Jack Innis,^ who will play general I ITTI F ^Mt 44th Bi. nwrndatK
new Highland theatre (south side),
business for the Frank Wilcox
opening May 12.
Stock. Hal Brown and £rh; Claver7
•r
Thea.. W. 12nd 8t. Bvs. !:<•.
The Arthur Gale Players, alter- Ing, members of the company last ^Illf
Matinee* Thurs. * Sat.
nating between the Crocker thea- year, also back this week in **8iVABDEBBIIT 5J.!!r
J''«.Mj2
Clavering and Brown are
lence."
tre, Elgin, and the Fox, Aurora,
GUILD PRESENTS LKW ruELDa* m:w musical combdt bit
THKATRB
TIIR
Wilcoxstock
both
with
Newlng
the
three days in earh town, are making a neat little profit with stock at In Scranton this season.
40 cents top.
The Martin Sisters, scheduled for
Carme Romano, formerly in the Keith's the first half of tha week, A comedr by NICOLJIS EVRBINOFF
Translated by
show business and now affiliated failed to open Sunday. Illness of one
Hemnaa Bernstein and Leo Randole
with his brother in the Lawrence P. of the girls, plus non-arrival of -the
Rdmano Realty Co., is contemplat- act'a baggage, given aa tha reason.
With BVA PUCK A BAM WIIITB
ing opening New York offices for
The annual Herkimer County Fair were married in 1920 when Miss
that
in
the
near
firm
future.
•*
RIat
win be held at Herkimer on Sept. Tanser was but l<i and still in high
Sat. at 3:30.
S-t
411
They separated shortly
school.
Dave Manley, performer, who was 6-11.
afterward.
Miss
Tanzer
made
her
a member of the Will Cunningham
EHmlra will get Its first circus of theatrical debut in Zlegfeld's "Fol
aiKncy, has severed his connections the
season on May 27 when tha lies" in 1923. and since then has
with that firm and Is now afniiated
Sparks outfit Is scheduled for the appeared in many pictures, her most
with the Max Richards agency.
old Maple Avenue driving park.
recent work being In Oloria Swan
son's "Fine Manners." She is known
£}nglewood
theatre,
only
TbrilUac Mrttary Plaj vidi 1.000 L*a«hi
Grace
Presbyterian
Church
Os
of
professionally as Rodna Petrle.
about 10 blocks away from the new
Tower theatre, is advertising Or wego will experiment with pictures
ns
a
substitute
for
the
Sunusual
pheum circuit vaudeville, although
The "Ten best plays of 1925-26," the SaU Lake theatre, will play
day evening service. The Syracuse
the only acts It plays are "break
from the Syracuse viewpoint, are three ni£;htti, beginning April 22.
"Herald"
will
silver
loving
award
a
at "showinB" salaries. The dlf
listed by "The Herald" as:
They say he has an intsrest In Ins"
ference between the two theatres cup, emblematic of the amateur
Theatres last week received big
"The
Student
Prince.'*
"The
Charleston championship of Centra
Is that the Tower theatre uses the
due to the annual Latter-DaV
the Minf*
New York, to tha winner of a Rivala" (Tylera :evlval), "What play,
official Orpheum circuit script.
Sainta
conference, when thousands
Price Glorj'," "A Lady's Virtue,"
The Tower theatre opened last Charleston contest to ba held at the "The Show-Oflf."
After the meetvisited thla city.
"Danqlnflf
MothSunday, playing a three-a-day pol- Temple April 29.
ings
in
the Mormon tabernacle, ths
ers," "White Collars." "Artists and
icy with 80-cent matinees. The first
crowds thronged to the theatres.
WILLIE
Models."
"The
Gorilla"
and
"ArabSyracuse's newest neighborhood
bill Included Franklo Heath, Harry
esque."
"la Pt^raaa**
Burns Co., Huprhie Clnrk and band, theatre, Harvard, opened Sunday.
Albortlna Kasch (Jlrla and Braille The houHe, of Spanish type in deHig^and
seating
1,000
on
one
floor,
and Pallo revue.
Both theae rolobrltioH are prodis loS^ated on Westcott street, and
will cater particularly to the Syranets of New York's Kaat Side,
By GLENN PERRINS
ruae University section. Phil Smith,
N. Y.
hut still they bought Chicago real
Fred Dahnkrn, here on a tour of
veteran local exhibitor, is operatBy CHESTER B. BAHN
<'8tate from Carme Romano.
ing the theatre with a second-run inspection, said a new $250,000 the'81Wisting 8d week, stock.
policy.
Admission, 26e., with 10c. atre, seating 1.500 people, ^111 l>e
A^'Tiat more can you ask?
lenca."
for kids.
Harry" 3. Berns of New erected at Boi.se, Idaho, by the Fred
Burlesque and film.
Dahnkea Theatre intoresta.
Savoy
York
is at tha console.
3^
How about you?
.V ^^ft:Strand— "Don Q. week.
Empire '>ja Boaat," week.
Elmer Brown, for some time pant
Tos ara cordially Invltad ta Join
Julia Arthur In "Saint Joan,- at
Eckel— "Sandy." week.
general stage director for Henrv
thla happ7, prosperous fumlljr.
Rivoli— "Blue Strenk."
Miller, will substitute for Rnlph
Wrtta, Call, Phone or Wire for full
Patent— "Throe Faci'H KaHt."
Murphy as stage director of the
"CTallfornla
Crescent
Straight WiUox Stock at the Wletlng this
No- Money- Uown Flan.
,fraa details.
Ahead."
y«'ar.
Murphy will stick to vuudcSwan— "Wild Hor.-^o Mesa.vlllo.
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ST. JOHN, N. B.
By WM. J. McNULTY

an

In

heart-shaped buckle,

and pipings and monogram of darker shade.

0730

engagement at the Opera

House

here.

The company

Includes

Mae Edwards. Peggy Downes. Mabel
Grand. Anita Webb. Roy Mitchell.
LAwrence Hayes. Charles Downes,
Paul Linton, Walter SanvlIIe. Fred
Bemls. Carleton Plnckney. Charles
T. Smith, manager.
The company played 10 weeks at

The daylight saving syatem continuet unappealing to residents of
many centers In the northeast. 8t
The
John will use It this time.
diange may be made earlier in May
requests
owing
to
past
the
m
than
the Strnnd, Halifax. N. 8. Specialof raHroads for a uniform daylight
ties and a Jazx orchestra are Intime.
cluded.
Individual dates for starting and
dosing the new time hove created
No plans have been made for the
eonslderable confusion. Only a few
rebuilding of the Capitol and Emof the Canadian towns will use the
press
(pictures) In Moncton. N. B..
daylight saving plan this summer
destroyed by Are. Torrle 4k Winter,
sesson. The time has adversely afproprietors,
are using the local City
fected theatre patronage.
Hall as a temporary theatre. The
Capitol
and
Empress were sister
The Ifae Eklwards Players (dramatic stock) Is touring the maritime houses, being located from the same
entrance.
The
Capitol was operjd
provinces and Maine, and currently
about three years ago.
A. H. Lindsay of the volunteer
fire department. Moncton. was killed
by a falling walL He was an cx-.lewspaper
man \nd advertising
agent of the Canadian National
Railways.

Different! Of course it is! As different and
vivacious as the versatile artiste who wears
it and who, with her partner, Cecil Lean,
ha3 starred in so many musical shows!
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Auditorium

— "Magda"
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(Bertha

Kalich), April 15-16-17. Next. "What
Price Glory." 22-23-24.
Keith's Vaudeville (Mary Hayncs,

—

half;
Grade
half).

first

Deagan-Jack

Mack, id
Rivoli

— Vaudeville

(Mazettc- Lewis

BQOADWAV

1554

—

revue).

Empire
"Burlesque
Carnival"
(Columbia).
Valentine "Beverly
of
Loew's
Graustark."
Palace— "When Husbands FllrfJeanette Adier'a orchestra.

—

— "Girl from MontmarPrincess — "For Heaven's Sake"
Pantheon

If

tre."

You're Playing

Rooney

la

O'Qrady^

to

*^he Daughter of Rosie WCCO, local broadca.stlng station, over road shows for a few weekii,
here week AprU %%,
April 12 on "The Drama of To- startlrtg
with
"Kempy."
"Abie's

day."
Two stilt Ions here broad- Irish Rose" Is also scheduled for a
BowmaB0Tllle, cast plays one night each week, the return. "Able" played here twelve
Lake,
Horseshoe
being
recruited from local weeks a year ago.
casts
Eilis.
that belong.
three miles east of Batavia, from amateur ranks.
tn this store, at prices that will
Co.,
Lake
Amusement
the
Horseshoe
Jimmy Stanton, In Kansas City
St. Olaf choir in concert here
prove a gratifying surprise.
paid $20,000 for the property. James
The McCaH-Brldge Co. (musical last sesHon. Is here to produce choApril 14.
resort
proBuffalo
amusement
Cary,
spent
fu!l
comedy
tab.),
for
rus
and finales for the Fox &
$350
a
Betdy-to-Weir. I34.S0 up.
Xfarta to nira-'i'-''. S45 up.
University of Michigan glee elttb moter, announces Pasternak will page in the Sunday Tribune to wel- Krause summer stocks, opening In
additional
on
spend
$10,000
more
Gross,
come
Bessie
late
the
of
"Rosetwin cities and Milwaukee
booked here April 19.
Improvements. A stage will be In- Marie," to the Palace ca«t.
April 18.
stalled for vaudeville, and a new
N. Y.
dance pavilion and midway will also
Eugene Phalen. manager, Allls
"Buzz" Balnbrldge ran big disbe added.
play Ads for the stock presentation Theatre, has been elected to the
By H. D. SANDERSON
(Shubert) city council of West Allis, a suburb
of "Dancing Mothers"
Lyceum "The Smart Alec,"
Suit of David Rosenberg against because
picture
the
had
been of Milwaukee.
Keith -Albee—Vai^eville.
Jacob Levy, part owner new Thurs"The Fashion Parade** ton theatre, for permission to pay shoved In a week ahead of the play.
Gayety
During the er.pagoment the Shubert

you want clothes (2d week).
Temple— "Sandy"- Mme.
Toull always find them

a juvenile lead

(Columbia).
Fay's Vaude. -pictures.

—

Corinthian— "Hey
fMc WMk'a Or^aUMt

tual).

Victoria

Speetel.*

First Year."
Piccadilly— "The Girl from

•«

new model*.

Wxtfc Avs.

martre."

AboT* Mtk

M.

sign

read:

"The Drama

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing

Court.

the venture was to be highly profitMont- able Levy refused to permit him to

share in IL

Eddie Cantor and Mary E^ton In
"Kid Boots" did one of the biggest
of the season at the Lyceum.

weeks

eUK

electric

Not the Movie."
Rosenberg claims
he was to have been a partner in the
Balnbrldge snnounces the initial
building of the theatre and deposited stork presentation of "They Knew
$2,000, but when It was found that What They "Wanted" next week.

vaude.

Regent— "The

COAT, $135
BMatlTal

— Pop.

for one-third Interest in the house,
placed on the calendar of

been
Ho Gang" (Mu- has
Supreme

Eastman— "Kikl."

BRONZE OR

GRAY CARACUL

PasteriUilr

purchased

ROCHESTER,
—
—

AinsleiGh
NEW YORK

Harry

who

MINNEAPOLIS
—

Res Remeved

The Walker Whiteside engaiu'ement (Metropolitan) Is for a fortnight; this week "Mr. Wu" and
Whiteside's play, "The Arabian,"

1?tl

Rul

Brooklyn. PorU Brvnth,
..J*"*
JZoch#.

Players In
The Royal Swedish Navy Band in
Harry Abbott, former manager
Corinthian (Mutual), is here with
Palace— "Irene," McCall Brtdge concert at the Annory drew 4,000
people.
Mr.
Abbott, with
his 1926 vehicle.
Players (Musical Comedy Tab.).
Vaudeville
and Mrs. Bud Abbott, brother and
Hennepin>Orpheum
sistor-ln-law of Harry, also appear (Beverly Bayne. Olsen and JohnCharles Lane son).
In "Hey Ho Gang."
By HERB ISRAEL
and Raymond & Irving, local boys,
Pantages— Vaudeville (Nat NaDavidson "Grounds for Divorce"
are doing specialties with the outfit. sarro. Buck and Bubbles).
(stock).
Seventh 8 t r e e t— Vaudeville

—

"Rose-Marie" makes

Lyceum

the

at

next

its

third visit

week.

Pat

MILWAUKEE

("Frolics of 1926").

Gayety— "The Speed
tual).

State
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ESASSA

Empress-

-"Tii kle To'.'H"

Strand— "A Sf.<^ia! Olobrity."
Wisconsin— '"J"li«« Devil's Circus."

Merrill--"Ko'r

an

early

'^\f:\\<n'f^

.

45 West 46th Street* N. Y.
Prices From
J0% Discount to

165.00 up

Professionals

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

(Htork).

Saxophone Serenadors.
Strand— "The Blind Goddess.**
New Lyrio— "The Far Cry."
Nsw Astef^"Hcirs Four Hun-

—

Wife."

.Srike."

Sirftchlnv an<l
LlinboririK Kxt rclMa

]4S-H.n Wfnt 4^^ St.
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tliiM

tlio
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r>.iv:fls«»n Koing In stork
th'» (;;irii(k
has t.'ikeri
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Honnepin-Orph«Mim

NF.W
Phone

YOKK

Bryant

ROIS

Is

appearance.

Walker

why.
ilS

AircA

(MuSuit,"

Alhsmbra— "Wat< h Your
Garden— "My Own I'al."

for

I

TAILOR

Gsrrick— "Kempy."
Pa bet- ri'-rman .«?toc!c.
Gsyety-"Lanin' Thru" CMutual).

Barr Twins.
Gsrrick "Beverly of Grausta/rk,"

Abe Lyman's band

»reat
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TariMy.

Mew Terk
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BILLIARD CHAMPION

Marvel ous Exhibition of Trick and Fancy Shots

WEEK

(APRIL

11),

PALACE, CHICAGO

VARIETY

80

VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES OFHCE

ARTHUR UNGAR

LOS ANGELES

Charge

in

Bldg., Suite 610
Broadway; Phone 6005 Van Dyk

Chapman
796

So.

Floods,

bat'm»t,'tj

delays

The first half was closed by Tod Alba and Co., programmed, and not
Lewis and band in their aecond only proving tho LleuL a "pip" of
week. The boys wero dressed In an opening act, but one particularly
time
Itussian costumes and played new adaptablo to a stalling for
songs. The abseni'e oi: reeds In the when situation demands.
The French sharpshooter got on
band was made up by Lewis on
sax and clarinet and a mute used at 3.30 to quiet the stamping, apfed flvo
on the brasses that produced the plauding mob who had been
In addition to liotblo single reel comedies in an effort to
reed effect.
Amst, Lewis introduced his new stall for enough time to allow intaxi dash for
hoofer. Helen Charleston, who does coming acta to make
The sharpshooter, with
uoat too work as well aa Charles- theatre.
assistant,
man
and
giria
h!s
two
ton hoofing.
The second half started with a held sway for a full 20 minutes
of
strech
for
a
stalling
the
with
English,
N. V. A. appeal by Harry
no seeming
local secretary. Tliis is a departure running time having
concerned,
Interest
was
where
effect
the
of
one
ironj former custom, when
lieadllnera usually bpoke the piece. and his finish trick, the shooting of
from a headpiece
iJngii.sh's talk and tho subscnueni four small disks
pa.ssing of wooden bowls by the strapped around the head of an
building
as.-iistant
a nice curtain.
tootuslurettes while the orchestra
The management, while having
ed 'CdorlouB N. V. A." lasted fully
for
substitute
forced
to
been
audience
30 mintes and allowed the
youngest grandlo i>ractice coughing throughout the 'vaudeville's
for
two
Chandler,
Anna
mother,"
were
Collections
number.
entirw
very ligiit Monday aiternoon, for weeks past on account of her loss of
tho .sung and dance by tho secre- voice, was particularly fortunate In
lary. the runring of a trailer on having her available as a "top"
N \'. A. and ine appeal of the girl this show, as Miss Chandler was tho
employes were tiresome after the only act allowed orchestra rehearsal
"nd consequently registering to
long lirst pari.
'1 lie
Three Orontos. scheduled to "wow" response from the packed
their house of rain dodgers,
with
open, linally arrived
McDonald and Cakes, deuce, folprops; their act in two, with hand
io -iVead balancing, while the under lowing the sharpshooting bill starter,
nuin climbed over a ladder, would passed their music books out to tho
h'xve been better received in open- orchestra, and considering they had
ing spot, as originally intended, but to practically tap a tempo for guldthe lirst acrobatic act by Dyer took ance, tho entire act met with approthe edge off. The boys were natty ciatlon.
Willis and MacFarlano, with a
in while trousers and sailor blouses.
Coram, ventriloquist, took a bow on four show girl support, survived
a set that looked rather dingy, and the handicap of no rehearsal, due

and N.

opening

V. A. wt ek ciiUMcd the

bill

at tho Orplu'um l.int week to run
over thne Imnrs and 35 minutes.
In aiUliilon to Topics of the Day
and the n«;v\sieel, a cheap cuiii«'<ly
was shown to ke< p the audience In
their seats until the lirst curtain
went up. Hubert Dyer and Co.
were shot in on the (»p« ninj? 8pot
and proved a ^ood gamble b.h a
A .smoom utirK* and pb-urai:3er.
ty of lauKhs provided the tumbb r
Tlw?
ynd acrobat with anp'au.se.
comic did a bit dodginR his partner,
that
who was swinging from rinnn.
brought the house d»»wn f«>r a wow
liniah.

Another unscheduled aot slippeil
in for tho deute fli)i»t was Jerome
Mann, a likable kid with a voice

.

that may develup as h« matures.
H»? Bcorcd with imitations of musi-

Flo and
comedy celebrities.
cal
Ollle Walters, billed second, were
costumos
on third. No.i-arrival of

I

slowed tho turn up, while the spematerial wa.s fairly
Uolh girls took their

cially written
well r.'ceived.

r.guhir

outs

for

costume changes

without apiiearing in new garb.
Got»rge Le Maire and Joe I'hilllps
then lavorod the crowd with taeir
old "Osteopath" act, the only change
being a new set and a slightly vaWhen Georgie Price
ried ending.
appeared in slreet clothes, sans
makeup and handing out hla music
to the orchestra, he got a laugh.
His entire performance was im-

promptu and

|

I

I

Ouernni

Co

dL

although his Hp and throat control
at the beginning was not so good,
ho improved as he went along.

LtffHf

aCCOIIDiOM

la

mi»

Tk»

•

|

Lo Maire and Phillips. In their old
afterpiece, wero thrown as a sop
to tho customers for dishing out
small change for N. V. A. week. The

nt
b«

Av«RM

fn»*hm

I

English Jokes that clicked.

rtrtoo
an*

«M4W

was out for revenge, they heard the demands Miss Udell is alchanged their minds when it was leged to havo made from Fineman
found that about |500 in cash and that he give her a Job or she would
1200 in Jewelry v/as missing. Locke claim an attack had been made upon
an adjoining apart- her.
declares that
sailant

ment was entered in the same manner several weeks ago.

on

rainstorms,

Cai

I

director,

who

Hospital

California

shooting at studios here. Studios, Inc., has purchased
Samuel
Props and a stage coach used by HuschofC's interest in the
California
Richard Barthelmess in making studios. BlHchoff will leave
tomor"Ransom's Folly" for Inspiration In row for New York to perfect
hla
the hills back of Hollywood were releaainf
organization.
Buschoff
burled beneath a landslide there.
Inc. ^

exterior

*

Herbert Hayes will play opposite
Marjorle Rambeau in "They Knew
What They Wanted" at the Majestic.
This follows "The Night Duel,"
which opens April 18.

Alexander Oumansky. -dance

pro-

who hao been staging prologues In Berlin, returned here with
his wife. Peggy White, whom he
married abroad.
ducer,

Tho White, Fresno, playing vaudeAdam Hull Shirk's new mystery
operated by West Coast, will play. "Tho Apo," will have its first
summer.
showing at the Hollywood Tent the-

ville,

reniain open this

atre starting April

18.

Stein's Booklet

How to
Make Up

two comics have used the same act
of this sort. Yet
good felhero for some time. Ted Lewis, In a
fake ventriloquist act, and the Oron- lowshlp spirit of tho other girls and
W. H. Lalloier. controller for tho
tho
two
things,
the
principals
saved
addition
to
tos as "atmosphere" <n
CALL! CALL!
West Coast Theatres. Inc., has been
MissdS Charleston and Arnst, were with hearty wholehearted response appointed
For All Artlnta to Eat at
assistant
to
General
their
^nish.
at
partlclthe only other acts that
Manager
Davis and Nelson, next to closing, succeededArch M. Bowles. Ho was
Otellle Cordoy, Edith Babpated.
by Alfred Pointer, forMULLER'S COFFEE
following
"wow"
Miss
Chandler's
Pearson
son Mildred Marsh, Mary
merly controller employed by tho
724 8. Hill St., Los Angeles
and John Kearney were the others getaway, had the packed gathering Doheney- Standard Oil Interests.
B.tT.een Pantases and Hill St. Theatres in the "miniature musical comedy." unmindful of the deluge going on
outdoors, banging out enough snickBan bj Carl and UUlaa MuUer
Two legit stock openings ^n town
a'.d la"^^^^
Sunday.
Marjorle Rambeau reWill King staged "Charleston ^nd
THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
a speech get-oft for their of- sumed hero
week
last
in "The Goldfish" at
Mad" as his attraction
10 percent dlacoont to the profeaaloa
the
Majestic,
while Charlotte Tread
at tho Broadway Palace. The proT.miro— o
»,^ t.»
duction even falls below his pre- >,^?^°"',,,l?^i^fjf* ^/J^Jl "l^^ ^'J way and Gavin Gordon in "Badges"
vious efforts since it cannot boast
J"^,.f^""*^i^*^
HI^^J^ were the attraction at tho Morosco
Pf.^k^*! house intact, with tho comThe Kn'ckerbacker Apts. of a script or decent lines, since ^P"'"®"^''^
* Yi^i^'r'lV^
A four-day convention of the
the show was an ad lib affair, with
CLOSE TO ALL THEATRES
"f^"/*^
their showy equi ibristic
western sales staff of Universal
an attempt to convoy that Honora h^rough
Slnglu Apts.. 91Z.M, accom. t peopU
h;j"«"^^rlngl"^^^
was
wife,
s
King
opened
playing
A^ril 4 at tho Blltmore hotel
Hamilton,
Single Apts., 914.60. accom. I people
••a

comedy

Pratt,

shot himself accidentally, had an
operation performed
his left

on
and shoulder at tho Hollywood
floods
landslidoo in Southern California to romovo tho bullet.
during tho past week slowed up n
studio production and stopped all
A syndicate known as

Heavy

Dr. Loo K. Frankol. second vtcopresident of tho Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company, is here observto principals smiling disregard of
ing hygienic conditions In picturo
orchestral mistakes, and would havo
studios. After completing his surclicked to greater returns had tho
vey Dr. Frankol will return to Now
slender brunet of supporting show
York and look over eastern studios.
girl chorus not shown such obvious
bad tasto In scowling her disapFlorence Dobinson, who producos
proval of orchestra's effort to follow in Glondale,
near hero, will present
her in her single bit of a fill-in "Tho
Bin of David.** by Stephen
chorus dance. An audience Is ovor PhUlips,
hero in May. Fred J.
quick to recognise bad sporUman- Butier will
stage the show.
ship
the

Coram brought over a few now

fACTORV
tM UailM tt««M

ttel mfeM
or B«*da
tMIKl

His nrst picturo will bo
PoMT UdoU, screen actress haa
Studio.
brought another suit against B f
"Tho Swimming Instructor."
Flneman. formor F. B. O. studio
Dr. Eric Locke, production man- manager. This time IIOO.OOO claim
ager at Warner Brothers studio for damages alleged to have been
and associate of £rnst Lubitsch. suffered when Fineman charged her
was struck down by an unidentified with being a blackmailer.
Others named In the suit are
thief at his apartment hero when
the burglar was surprised as Lo was Charles Relmer, district attorney's
detective;
a Miss Spray and Roger
Although
ransacking tho place.
police at first believed that the as- Manning, who are said to have over-

I

liked for that reason.

PrefMsioiMilc havtt th« fr«« um off Vari«ty«
Loa AngtlM OfBe« for Information. Mail
may bo addroaaod oaro Varioty, Chapman
BIdg., Loa Anfloloo.
II will bo hold tubjoct
to oall or forwardod. or advortiood in Varioty'o Lottor Liat.

HAfl

MANT HINTS rOR

I

The

Professional
ALTHOUOH PUBLISHED
HT US PRIMARILY FOR

I

SHOP

The Amateur

|

IT IS

SENT ANTWUBRB

I

Without Cost

I

crasy

Double Apts., 917.60, and up
TelrpUoDO Hervlco an«i Hoi Wat«r at All

to

learn

the Charleston,

^ «r:-„'?>i?*.?^fJ?il?.i'!^J.*f
^hestral
co-ordination gave evidence

it

|

was much weaker than anything of working Into an above the averKing has done here.
big-small show once It gets the
Another new set was flashed that Kc®
the Proper musical embellishment wM^^
w^ Just aa loud and gaudyIt asbrush
U^la tardy train arrival denied It
seUlngs used before; a lot
vva*f.
work with fancy colors does not
constitute an eye -pleasing stage.
Poter
Schram,
who
controls
Jean
a
Don Smith, .Timmlo Ellard,
Singer and Evelyn Mueller have string of houses playing Orpheum

Hours

else

821 South Hope, Loa AngoU*
UKAYCB R. SATTLEB, Ugr,

hero.
ager,

L. J. Schlalfer, district

DROP US A LINE
MENTIONINO THIS MAQAZINB

.TUaT

STEIN COSMETIC CO.

and Dave

BARNEY'S

Badrr pre-

America's Leading Theatrical

I

HARRY HOLMAN tay»—
Dear Jim Madison: — Am sending

today for MADISON'S BUDQET
No. 19. I still maintain you sell
more bright humor for one dollar than any man In the world.
The special material you wrote
me for $500 I wouldn't sell for a
thousand.

Blanche
pleasant voices.
Edna Locks and Evelyn Mueller In
an acrobatic dance pleased. A toe
dance by Hazel Delphlne and Mau
rice Pierce was unusual. The dance
Soules,

fmale was a Charleston of different
done.
well
very
not
nations

"Wreckage" (May

Address communications to

Market

St.,

Ar..so.i)

was the

picture.

JAMES MADISON
544

1

Jupiter Pluvlus, who has been
denting "Sunny California" propaganda these pa.st 10 days, camo
withing an ace of forcing Pantages
to lasue rain checks to an S. U. f>.
opening show mob last week by
I>«M*/-«cJ*»«.^l cftusjing a washout on the railroad
rrot€8^tona^\^^^^^^^g
j.^^^
bin mto
too ROOMS
town at 2.30 p. ni.
100 BATH)

San Francisco

Telephone Franklin 422

HOTEL
LA TOSCA
_/
Home_

in

^|L^

Of the

LoM Angelea

$10

WEEK
$12.50

SINGLE,

f1.B0

DAILY

WEEK DOUBLE

(.:(>nvenlont to All Theatres
Foarth and VVarroa Btrreia*

1AM ANOKLEH. CAU

I

A

booking oirice S. O. S. brought
Llout. Thctlon and Co., a Pantages
lay-off scheduled to open next week,
into the bill in place of the European fenmle acrobatic act. Claudia

time In and near Kalamazoo, Mich.,
has purchased a home site in Bev
©rly Creot, new suburb near here,

The third annual ball of tho studio electricians will b« held on May
6 at F]I Patio Ballroom.
Each year
the "juVo gang" hold.«< an cnt« rtainment and dance for their au k
and Injured fund.

Shoo Houso

Rambeau will play
"They Knew What They Wanted"
Marjorle

Xverythins

and "The Night Duel" after "The
Goldfish" at Michael Corper's

>33

Ma

will

GEORGE

E.

St.

Danclnc

NEW YORK

FOR RENT

Watts, which Is to Los Angelea as
Yonkers, Brooklyn and Hoboken are
to New York, has voted itself into
tho local big city.
In addition to

STAGE SETTiNGS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

FOR SELECT OCCASIONS

tho gag name. Watts threw in four
square miles and liO.OOO people. The

annexation was

E.stablishod IS'JO
Ab»olat«>l7 Reliable 8rrvlr«

hav<'

Al AuHtin, comedy director, formerly with Charlio Chaplin, has
been added by George Marshall,
.sn|»ervi.sor of comedies, to the comedy directorial stafl at the Fox

in Stai?* and
fillppera

West 42d

Jestic.

made pos.slble by
tho election of % Green M»»adow3,
which lies between tho two, as part
itH western premiere with the openof Los Angeles. A number of other
ing of Fred A. Miller's new Far suburbs are soranibling for admitWest theatre, the Carthay (Circle, In tance to Los Angole«», Alhambra and
Carthny Center, suburb between Bell being the next to vote on anLos Angeles and Beverly Hills, nexation.
early In May.
George Wintz added six chorines
"The Volga Boatman"

York

man-

was in charge of arrangements, with National Sales Director
Lou Metzger of New York, Nate
Rothflteln,
siding.

New

430 Broome 8t.

to the cast of "Scand.'».ls

"

PLAYS WANTED
Also Comedies and

Comedy Sc^nw

Vnrcrn for thre« to five
Will proflur*" on roynUy

road hhow

while here.
Kny Wllllam.s, Molha
Pfau. Hilda Sparfeld. Marion Tally.
Charlotte Vestry and May Irene
Lee were the local girls.

Address

p.-oplp.

banla.

FRANK DOSSON,
Nw Y©rt
TU

H,
rare of FHIARN
Or I^wla A Oor.lon, Troil.

Prpt.,

Tiino8 Bblir., N. Y.

WINTZ

Annoancea the Preaentation of

THE THREE GREATEST REVUES

IN

By Arrangement with Mr. GEORGE WHITE and Mr.
Tho World's

Grestett

The Most Colossal and Stupendous Revuo Ever

Show

Produced

GEORGE
All

'SCANDALS'

SAM HARRIS

Staged by John Murray Anderson

TIIE

FAMOUS ALBERTINE-RASCH GIRLS

Intact with 150

People-^ Carloads Scenery

—\

^'Overshadows any revue ever produced."
--Alan Pale. N. Y. Ampiit an.

GEORGE WHITE'S 'SCANDALS'

IRVING BERLIN'S mSIC BOX REVUE'

Now—7TH EDITION— All New
WITH

THE WORLD

—SIXTH EDITION—
The Show That Broke

53 Houso Records in Season
1925-1926

Wonderful Opportunities for Right People. Can Place for Next Season the Following:
Comediennes Typo of Fanny Brico— Winnie Lightner Florence Moor
Comedians—Typs of Clark and McCullough— Lostor Allen Harry Fow—Will Mahoney—
Dsncert Single Double 3 Dancing TeamsPrima Donasr-^ Good Sister Teams Lead, Tenor and Baritone Singers Straight Men 150 Chorus Girls All Mutt Be
First Class Performers Girls Must Be Young
Attractive.
APPLY BY MAIL— ENCLOSING PHOTO AND STATE SALARY— TO GEORGE E. WINTZ, NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE BLDG.. NEW YORK. N. Y.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

"
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HEADLINING EVERYWHERE

IN

SONGLAND

OUR SENSATIONAL, SHOW.STOPPING BALLAD

WISH

CK

OU)

ACER

By JACK YELLEN, MILTON
COME

IN

AND HEAR

OR SEND FOR

IT.

and

LEW POLLACK

DOESN'T NEED A RECITATION TO PUT IT OVER. BUT
(BY JACK YELLEN). ONE FOR MEN. THE OTHER FOR WOMEN
IT.

IT

COULD

JACK YELLEN

WE HAVE TWO GREAT

I?

RECITATIONS

MILTON ACEk

CERTAINLY COULD
•

ATEST COV.FDY SONG' ON THE
%-

-iar«.":

IV'.Af^K.ET_A

GREAT DANCE

HIT,

TOO.

SPECIAL VERSIONS FOR-THE LADIES AND FOR DOUbl

?9
E

Ar,:b

•

t^^T OF^ TM^^

•VFl

1

TN-AGER

GRIDDl

•

E-

-ANOTHER 'HARD-HEARTED HANNAH

"

E
H ARD -TO G ET G ERTI
-

"IT'S YOU"

"IN

A

By

Milton Charles

YOUR GREEN HAT'

Fox-Trot Novelty

By

Waltz Ballad

Fox-Trot NoveKy Song

Fox-Trot Ballad
Art Kassel

"GONE"

'TD RATHER BE ALONE"

Yellen

A

Ager

<&

Ager

By

Hot Instrumental

A

Burke

TIDDISHE MOMME"

"STATIC STRUT'

I
j

Yellen

By Davis

Phil

Wall

A

Classic Ballad

pr^ YdU FOLKS in CHICAGO— LISTEN
LEW POLLACK
JACK YELLEN
HARRY HOCH
MILTON AGER
';

ARE

NOW

IN

YOUR CTY AND

At'

YOUR SERVICE.

OFFlCt
OUR OFFICES,
OPPOSITE STATE-LAKt THEATRE

YOULL

^

AGER, YELLEN
745

Seventh Ave.

(cor. 49th St.)

FIND

THEM

IN

177

NORTH STATE STREET.

BORNSTE
BILLY CHANDLER
Prof.

Mgr.

LOOT'

y

END BLDG.,

Inc.

NEW YORK

V
VARIETY

AT PROCTOR'S PALACE. NEWARK, THS WEEK (APRIL U)

ERNEST

BALL

R.

SINGING HIS GREATEST SUCCESS

lET THE END

OF THE WORLD COME TOMORROW

AS LONG AS YOU LOVE ME TODAT^
A GREAT SONG BY

PAUL CUNNINGHAM and ERNEST R. BALL

Saturday night.

ST. LOUIS
LOU RUEBEL

Revue.

Shubert- Riallo— Chariot's

—

Show

"The

(stock).

was haa

Elson

been

succeeded

hj

-

SONS

and

Robert

play ^15 weeks in New Zealand
presenting three
Australia,
"The Best People," "The
Alarm Clock" and 'Meet the Wife."

It

Hart House

A new
New

theatrical hotel,

known

aa

Forbes hotel, will be built
this summer in the heart of the

—

the

Off"

"Rose-Marie" plays its third enPeppy" (Mu- gagement and fifth wPok of the sea-

(stock).

H ippodrome— "Irene."

tual).

CINCINNATI

WAHL

—

MONTREAL

—

—

—
—

PITTSBURGH

—

"Advertising April."
Royal Alexandra— "Blossom Time."
"Rip
Uptown
Van
Winkle"

pieces,

Wenatchee, Wash., is getting
city.
ready for its annual Blossom Fesson at the Shubert next week. Eva
tival,
April
30-May 1, A new
The Royal (combination) opened stunt will be the exchange "queens,"
Gayety— Molllo Willlama (Colum- La Gallienne, in two Ibsen plays, is
bia).
booked to follow, and then "The Big three years ago by H. H. Robey, with Winchester, Va.
Liberty— "Abie's Irish Nose" (bur- Parade" comes to the Grand boule- Ravenswood, W. Va., has been taken
lesque stock).
vard house for r run. The Ameri- over by J. W. McCoy.
Missouri - 'Xet's Get Married."
can reopens May 2 after a month of
A- new picture theatre will be
'Loew's State— "The Earrlcr."
darkness, for a week of "Naughty
erected in Greenville by Walter SUKings and Rivoli— "The BeauUful Cinderella."
By MELVIN J.
verberg.
Cheat."
Shubert— "Accused."
Grand Central, West End Lyric
Next week at the picture houses:
Grand— "The Sea Beast" (2d
"Tramp, Tramp. Loew's, "Stella Dallas'; Missouri.
and Capitol
week).
Tramp."
"That's My Baby"; Grand Central,
Cox— "The Thirteenth Chair.*
"Too Much Money"; West End
His Majesty's— "Hits and Misses"
Keith's— Vaudeville.
More tluin 300 guests were present Lyric and Capitol, "Made for Love" (Junior League Players).
"Rainbow
Vaudeville,
Palace
at the 47th birthday party of "Duke" and a Tom Mix; St Louis, "The
Princess "Artists and Models."
Kiloy" (film).
I'ohl, manager cf the Brevort hotel. Fighting Edge."
Amherst—Vaudeville, "The VanOlympic— "Sliding Billy" Watson
ishing American."
(Columbia).
Imperial Vaudeville, "The Song
Empress— "AU Set to Go" (Muand I)ance Man."
tual).
Orpheum "Beware of Widows"
Hatters'
"High
Boulevard
By JACK A. SIMONS
(stocl;).
(stock).
Loew's—Vaudeville. "The Million
Photoplays Strand, "Moana" and
Shubert Pitt— "The Big Parade"
Dollar Handicap."
Chaplin; Capitol, "Sally of the Saw(5th week).
Francais
Vaudeville*
"Infatua- dust"; Lyric. "The Vanishing AmerGayoty— "Miss Tabosca" (Colum-

Garrick— "Make

TORONTO

will

and

Mochrle.

from

By
Empress

Billy

toastmaster, and a number of acts
theatres around town gave
some good entertainment.

WITMARK

By M.

Published

— Vaudevllle-"The

Devil'i

Shea's— Vaudeville.
Regent
"For Heaven's

Sake"

Loew's
Circus."

—

(Harold Lloyd).
Pantages
Vaudevllle-"Oh, What
a Nurse!"

—

Bloor— "Ypres."
Tivoli

— "Miaa

Brewster's

Mil-

llona."

Verdi's "RIgoletto" was preaente<!
concert form at Massey Hall Apri:
the proceeds going to the Hospital
for Consumptive Children.

In
7,

—
—

—

tion."

bia).

Davis

PAINT
Made

Academy

Glows Brightly

in

RED

5 Colors
WWiWi ^ G^EEN^
ORANGE
GOLD

FOR ALL USES

Ready Mixed Form for "Water VarnlHhea.
Or In Powder Form to mix
with
Whit* Shellac.
Damar. or
Other Varnishea

The Only Genuine "KADIANA**
Qacd exclusi"dly by The Fol'.ea BerCere, Casino de ParH, etc., and In the
U. U. by Zlesfold FolUes. Music Box
Hevue, etc.

TRY

Sample

Tlal

mailed you on receipt of...

"Home

Hami)W and

Aiding— "The Auction Block."

—

Camao "SKlnner'a Dress Suit."
Olympic— "The New Klondyke."

r&lntUrusb.

lUuiiilnated

Itackjrruund.
vUh tnitnictlona. all complete for $3
Write for ii:oniiati«R abaut eur eew LumU
oui Llthetraphle lali.
Q«t bulk prieaa ea
"Ra^iiaa" Celera far AdvirtUlag 8lfat.

—

—

Sake";
Thrills."

A movie theatre to be erected at
Dcocher avenue has agitated some
of the residents, who have peti.

Plaza— "Steel Preferred,"
tioned the city to stop the buildThey say the theatre will b<
ipff.
The Palace last week offe-red to too
The Nixon and Alvln are dark this
near a hospital.
the
first
500
patrons
enteiing
the
week with the fornjer also dark next
week. "The Student Prince" plays theatre before 1 p. m. daily, except
The theatre property (2108 Vine)
a return at the Alvln next week. Saturday or Sunday, a handsome
has beon sold to a religious syndiThe Nixon reopens for one week autographed photograph of the cate
for approximately $30,000.
Prince
Wales,
of
free.
April 28 with the San Carlo Grand
Opera Co., which closes the regu
lar

house season.

Fritz Reiner, conductor Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, has returned from his conre,rt scries in

SEATTLE

Jack Cohen, manager local of
Producers Distributiner Corp.,
has resigned to Join Universal. He

DAVE TREPP

By

oftce

Metropolitan— "The Gorilla."
President
"Dancing
Mothers"

—

ST. LOUIS COSTUME CO.
Coztumea and WigM

Wanda Hawley

Est.

Mothers."
Mont-,
Girl
of

Strand— "The

Liberty— "Behind the Front."

—

507 North Broadway

la stal*red In

"The

The "RadiaW Corp.
TvlephOM 8tuyveaant 022S

"Hearts
released about

film,

ani
two

months ago.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
Broadway

New York

City

CON

cigarettes Just
they're Imported.

NOT!

Certainly

But tiow de rigeur, and all
that, it la to have tbem on
hand to offer (and Impress)
visitors .... and friends, as
welL

trunaportatlon

Avall.ibls

operated.
tiiunlcate

f.Trtlltiea

In

Onl}f Store of Its

Kind

America

inc.

Everything
('hlcaf:o.

Aupust 1. 102"*;.
Sucroasfully
For further particulara comwith

HARRY M.& LOUIS ENGLESTEIN
noo-,

S.

ITnJutoil St..
Vi Mi(.\<>rth

All

Countries Noted for
Fine Cigarettes

in

11 8S scat house for rent, locnt^d at 63rd
and Halsted Rtrecta, In the hoart of the

in

Good

CO.

Taste

1590 Broadway, nr. 48th

St.

.NEW YORK
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

rhlcnso. Hi.
8.M0

••A

1

Representing The

MAKE UP

FOR RENT
b''.it

Helen Auddifred, starring locally
with the Henry Duffy Players,
jL'Incd the special company at San
Francisco last week to sail for Sydney, Australia. The Duffy comp.iry

because

ed

IDEAL SPECIALH

made

coma-made
Fists."
waa

41 t'nIoB Square, W.. Ncnv York. N. Y.

1580

INERS

Henry C. Miner,

Pole," the second picture
at the H. C. Weaver
studios at Tacoma, The first Ta-

being

Of courL^e uou wouldn't smolte
an exclusive brand of import-

Famous Brands From

Totem

ST. LOUIS. MO.

on requciU

— "Dancing

martre."

won

York.

M

Coliseum

Plays and Mask Balls
Theatrical Supplies

New

Columbia— "Skinner's Dress Spit."
Blue Mouse "The Sea Beast."

(stock, 2d week).

AHk for lltt-raturr oii Lumlnoua "Itadlana"
Pnliiti,
Klowera.
1>«I1m,
Mntkii.
CoKtumra,
Ktnttioi,
Plcturte,
Fan*.
LamiMbadfa, ate.
liallorl

Heavens
Walnut,
"For
Family, "The Pace That

ican";

Heaven'a
Sake"
(Harold Lloyd).
Palace H. R. H. Prince of Wales
In his first and only photoplay.
Strand— "Wreckage."
Regent 'The Unwanted."

w^*^^^

"Ra^lana Uome OutOt'*

W*

Revue"

^1

will furaUh our
Outfll"
Ttoi mnt-tlnlnf ill five rolort, ini'ludlns

Dinh.

"Jazztlme

Grand— "KIkl."

the Dark

IT OUT
ot any color

—

Capitol— "For

(Mutual).

Francs

In

—VaudevlUo.

WINIFORD

MAURICE

CELEBRATED COLLEANO FAMILY
INDIVIDUALLY FEATURED WITH

:0S.

and

BARNUM &

SEASON

1926

BJ

-

yiitdnts6ttff Aprfl 14,

VARIETY

lt8>

SAN FRANCISCO

By WALTER RIVERS
n^mer Curran had hla heart let
So?" but the
rfiylnff "la Zat
ZJSa i» ^'^^ York cancelled the

Homer now ha.s
SliSflc coast route.
to buy tho
llmDleted arrangements
present It In
Intern rights and will
theatre.
hla Curran
Is penciled In to fol'la Zat So?"
which comes to
low "The Lullaby,"

Los AnKeles.
£in Francisco from
picture acSr.hel Julienne Scott,
Lullaby"
"The
featured.
to
when "The
Curran
the
Into
^mea
cloak
up
Hs
folds
Btudent Prince"
moves on probably three or four

WITH THE SUMMER SHORTLY HERE,
THERE WILL BE PLENTY OF WORK IN
OPEN PICTURE HOUSES

j

weeks hence.

;

'

William KUslcr

Is

company man

Corptr'a

for Michael
ol).
Blgters" (Capit

mger

"Woak
;

run picture house now build
by the West CoastUngley Circuit, will open In June.

A

first

inc at Taft, Cal.,

NO 'SEASONS'

THE PICTURE THEATRE

IN

Homer Curran, after riding around
cage on a Pierce -Arrow
In a glass

a coupe of the vintage of
has bought a new car. Henry
a slant at it and also
got
Duffy
bought one.

chassis,
1903,

Fred Glesea

Is

putting out "The

gtudent Prince" In several east

bay

northern California towns. Mrs.
special publicity
Ivy Crane will do
work, going four weeks ahead.

This

Theatres, Inc., will
in Chico, Cal.

West Coast
build

new theatre

a

Michael Corper, lessee of the MaLoj Angeles, is angling for
a theatre In San Fran<'.l«co. He has
opened negotiations to take over

important to acts and attractions

is

wanting summer engagements.

jestic In

where his "Weak
Frlganza
Trlxle
playing. Homer Curran rocently entered into an agreement with ih»j theatre owners to
reopen the house with Curran acttaif as a sort of supervising lessee
with no definite period f\xed. Corper
ts anxious to obtain the house under
a long term lease and to use it for
productions, which he intends to
first play at his Los Angeles MaFollowing "Weak Sisters"
jestic.
he announces Marjorle Ranibcau

the Capitol here,

with

Sisters,"
•tarred, is

in

"They

More agents are

now

entering into the booking

The circle of

of film theatres' stage shows.
ture

playing

theatres

widening.

Knew What They Wanted."

stage

pic-

attractions

is

These agents and houses want

at-

tractions suitable for the film theatre stages.

It looks as If Barnes Circus will
not play San Francisco this season.

Ben Austin and "Dusty" Rhodes,
ahead of the big top, have been in
town tor three weeks endeavoring to
Hnd and obtain <a suitable lot for the
show to utilize.
There l.m t any
ground In tho downtown section,
and the next best bet was the Marina.
When they sought a permit
a howl went up from the
residents in the vicinity.
Barnes,
however,
will
play San
Maleo,
which Is twenty miles south of San

Make

for this

if

you want summer bookings

Francisco.

Max Haase,

yourself known; say

many years le;«see
and managrr of the Victory, Sun
Jose, and who recently sold out his
Interests In that city, has si^jnod
with Henry Duffy to become manager of the President theatre hero.
Hanae succeeds Walter Ciien(»weth.
who has been moved over to DufTy'H
for

USE

Casino as manager.

"The Big Parade," which enten weeks of prosperity a1
Wilkes th eatre here, has not bo<'n
doing 8o well in tho fimallor towns.
During a week at the NaMoiisil
Stockton, the film cfot |4,400 at %2
Joyed

prices.

In order to "soli" tho recentlyopened Cirand Lake theatre, Oakthe better class of theatregoers
and to Introduce the
house to a wider public West C^.a.st
theatres through Charles Thall has
«8T»ed with Fred Clenea to bring In
"The Student Prince" for thre«>
land, Cal., to

May

flays.

West Coast

6-7-9.

is

guaranteeing Gleeea a fixed sum on
wo engiigement.
This move is not Intended rh a
Change of poli<y from the original

show business

in the

oneof first run pictures.
The Max
Bradfield
oi-cheHtra.
Permanent feature of :he Grand
*^'te prof^rani.K, -will play the score
w The Student Prince" during the

medium

the greatest and surest booking

It's

of the world.

three days.

Since Alexander
nis theatre
to the
or San
Francisco's
xion a peculiar

Pantages moved
uttermost limltB

downtown seccondition of affairs
arlHen at the Warfield, diago"*f,
"
-"y across Market street from the
Jie of the former Pantages house.
*ne Warfield management began to
notice an Increased
demand for Kallery Reals.
Also It noticed tliat from
emanated mu^h

section

noise,

particularly during tho time the
'anchon and Marco girls were doin^'
^^^^
Sotne^^^^^
tlm
^^'^^^ ^'JAS inspired
by
boi^"
owteroun ai>proval and at others it
a voicing of tho "gallery god.s"

disapproval.

c^-authors
Frlml,
Rudo:f
and
town went away for several weeks,
Hammerste;n
ito.se- Marie."
full of
leaving his house manager In
AnceN s
I>os
to
route
en
was
A few days after his re- to be present at the forthcoming'
charge.
query
turn, m answer to the friend's
i:ialn'
daucjhier,
f»f
his
wedding
theas to business, the Chinatown
llarnmerst* in. to Walter Key, Los
atre exhibitor said:
man.
bufiness
Ani,'»l»'S
just
••Do you know I got back
from comIn time to save my hou.^e
WKh th»» Idea of Incro.i.sing th?
That manager of n.lnr^
plete ruin.
taking care of lite at
orf ^'ro<-s
ari<l
brushed
hnd
while I was away,
DiL'h' tr.i'b', Mn' <;r.'inarl.i bas inawgcei'lnj: ami
all the cobwebs from the
polUy f)n S iturslx-.show
a
u'.it<
rb-.inin.'
and"
out
he was sweeping
tho form« r K be lule
i\s
I nd'-r
up the y.l.tre every nUht. All n.y ilie imal show of the rii^ht b» v:,in
to
beKlnmri::
wer«*
re?ru!ar customers
H.oiJt *:3'J and fre^pi' ni;y rc"*ull<vl
fuo
I Ptoi>i)e(l that
rr)mhi;:.
fl

The condition became su.-h that
^neral Manager Charles Thnll npp
to (jhieC O'Brien and uiili his quit
"I
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part as a g?is station. The site Is a family, who also own the Sacracorner lot about 1S7 by 137 and in mento (Cal ) Bee.
the center of a residential district.
Sumue] Ji. Levin, owner of a chain
neighborhood picture hous^n. bas
To fill tho vacancy left by Charles of
opened ex*<:utlve otlhen In tho nevr
Kurtz.man. promoted to manager of
raril;igcM Th'Jitre buUdlliKsucceeding
theatre,
fho Impf'rl.il
Charles I'irif iS, trjnwferred to the
Durlrii,' Its five
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BACK FOR A FEW WEEKS TO MY FIRST LOVE-VAUPEVELLE

"THE DANCING FOOL"
ACCORDED A TREMENDOUS OVATION AT THE PALACE, CHICAGO, THIS WEEK
OPENING WITH GEORGE WHITE'S ''SCANDALS''—8TH EDITION EARLY IN JUNE
BALTIMORE

Club of Baltimore. Mr. Price is the
only exhibitor on the club's roster.

BRAWBROOK

By

—

Guild— "Charles

Vagabond—"!' x 2 Equals 5."
Koith - Albee vaudcMaryland
Hippodrome — Vaudeville- pictures.
Garden Vaudeville- pictures.
Price,

naslstant

to

Man-

ager (Juy Wonders at the RivoU,
has been elected to the Exchange

Michigan Vaudeville

Stuart Olivier, business associate
of the late Frank Munsey, who has
been accumulating stock of the
Lyric (opera house) here, denies
that the house is to give way to a
hotel.
Olivier declares that he ha^-

$11

when

the par

is

$25.

The

The Charleston

was given as

v^'hen it

the

figured

in
vital statistics of this city last

week

FOWLER
— "The B. Big
Parade,"

VOLNEY

By

EnBlish'a

week).
Dark.

$1.65 top (2nd

——

Murat

Theatre nidg,

Tima

next week.

WRITB OB WLBB

The

their

at English's

Denham— "The

(Wilkes

Gorilla"

Players).

— "Mrs. Bluebeard.**
Orpheum — Ruth Robinson.
Rialto — Ibanez' "Torrent."
—
Emoreas

Victory 'For
(second week).

Heaven's

to

PORTLAND, ORE.
SAM

By

•

Circle Theatre Co., operators

Marcus Loew
BOOKINGAGENCY
General &Kecutive Offices

H.

Sake"

(:d week).
People'a—"Miss

160 WEST" 46^ ST*
BRYANT- 9850-NEW

Brewster's

Mil

YORK CITY

— Pan vaude.
Hippodrome — Flaming

Pantages

The Hasty Pudding Club of Harvard University appears in Masonio

Auditwlum April

April 25.

Full Size

Frofeuional Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00

in

Ball is now
publicity for the Hlp»

Kravetz, of Fort Collins,
Colo., has signed an agreement with

Liberal allewance on your old trank
Wrlto for New Catalofv*

TAYLOR'S

CLEVELAND
By C.
GREGG
Hanna— The Student
Ohio—"They Knew What

in

It is

and presentations for the

circuit,

be appointed general managei
of the northwest string.
will

Robert E. Powers, Powers Stu
Los Angeles, camo here to
inspect the new Broadway, as well
as the Fifth Avenue. Seattle, both
now under construction.
dios,

Pantages

— Vaudeville,

Prince.**

Keith -Albee

Palace

They

— Vaudeville

(Alia Nazlmova).
Keith's East 105th Street—Vaudeville (Mellle Dunham) "The Mil-

Dollar Handicap."
Reade'a Hippodrome
Vaudeville
(Winifred Morgan & Co.) "MlKIon
Dollar Handicap."
Loew's State Vaudeville (Walter
Fehl & Co.), "Sandy."
Circle-Pantages Vaudeville (Oxford Four), "The Gilded Highway."
lion

—

pictures.

—

vaudeville.

Liberty— "The Gilded Butterfly,
Paul Tremalne orchestra.
Gkbo "The Johnstown Flood,"

CHICAGO

Dorothea Antel's
Bedside Shoppe
A8SORTEII FOR

(IS
Gtrta

everybody

$1.00)
at
popnlar

Come and mnke your

aelcctloni or

for

prices.

write for a booklet.
If you read the "Variety" or other

magazlnea

me have your

let

eubncrlp-

tlon.
Smillnflrly,

DOROTHEA ANTEL
West
81A

72d

St..

New York

City

—

—

Royal— "For Heaven's Sake" (2d
week).
Mai nstreet
"Rainbow Riley,

fS B. Randolph BL

NEW YORK

Mftll your order now for rhrlstmiit
cards Holerted by the "Sunphlne Olrl"

S.

'

rumored Hal Horne,
California signing up acts Wanted."

ac(iuired.

Itl 1th Ato.

Cheyenne Securities Company.

handling exhibited.

Auditors from the North AmeriIcan Theatres, Inc., have been going over the books of the local Jensen Von Herberg hou.ses, recently

now

Max M.

Cheyenne, Wyo., to lease and operate a new 1,200-soat theatre In that
city.
Paramount pictures will be

Moute— "The Cave Man."

Blue

Maxwell

23.

Taylor's Special

private life Mr and Mrs. Erway,
are planning a European vacation
trip Tor the summer.
They are
leading woman and man with the
Wilkes players at the Denham.

the

Waters."

—

*"

Bernard Shaw's comedy "Androcles and the Lion" Is the next
attraction at the Playhouse, produced by a local amateur group.

lys"

By WILL R. HUGHES
Shubert— "Rose-Marie."
Orpheum Vaudeville (Trlnl).
Newman— "The Untamed Lady,'
"Hug House Revue."

AN N EX

New York

•

themselves with

Gladys George and Ben Erway,

COHEN

Liberty— "Irene."
Rivoli— "The Wanderer."
Majestic— "For Heavens Sake."
Columbia— "The Cohens and Kel-

KANSAS CITY

LOEW BUILDING

Rialto, to acquaint
local conditions.

"Desire Under the Elms" comes
the Ohio next week, rei)l;u>lnjr
"They Knew What They Wanted."
to

Eva.**

Louis Levand, manager of the
Empress, will make a business trip

Hons."

"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,"
Muglne and Baskette; Gllda Grey
Circle

open

Playera

Berke'.l

the cause of

INDIANAPOLIS

DtTIlOlT, MICH.
JACK UVDD. Mrr.
Standard Acts with Opan

Paderewskl (Fri-

— "Topsy and
Colorado— "Joanna."
Broadway

at Keith's this

next Sunday.

Miss
death of Evelyn Turner.
Turner, 21, was an exhibition dancer
of local renown.

Direct

GUS SUN BOOKING
EXCHANGE CO.
Colonial

company

summer season

fourth

DETROIT. MICH.

AcU

Stuart Walker plans to operate a
repertoire

—

Auditorium
day).

summer, opening early in May.
Lem Stewart, advertising manWalker did not have a company ager for Publlx Theatres, and
M.
n Indianapolis last year but oc- II. Feld,
special representative, both
cupied the Murat for seven sum- of New York, inspected
two
the
been purchaMlng the stock simply mers before.
local Publix houses. Victory and
because he considers it cheap at

Hanajeri* Association Ltd.
CHAR^IB MACK. G«n. Man&ser
233 John R 8t.

Booking

novell.st

tributor,

—

—

Balti-

and magazine conhas been commi.ssloned by
Universal to write a scenario on
the history of the South.
more

Follies"

Street

(sprinff edition).

Frank

Kummer,

Frederick Arnold

Ford's^— "Kid Eoota."
Auditorium Dark.

of the Circle, one of the first large
picture houses In the country, have
)urchased the capital stock of the
Tivoli Theatre Corporation.
The
Tivoll Co. had started work on a
new neighborhood theatre at 42d
street and College avenue which
the Circle Co. will complete at a
cost of about $1S6,000.

Columbia —'Wine, Women and
Song" (Columbia).
Empire —"French Models" (Mutual).

—

Loew*s Allen (Slssle and Blake),
Get Married."
Loew'a
Stillman
" Klkl"
(2nd
week).
Loew'a .Cameo
"For Heaven's
Sake" (2nd week).
Loew's Park and Mall
" Monte
"Let's

—

The
Littlejohns
New

Carlo."

R

John

h

I

n

«>-

ran l»e
bouaht only at

Hton<>«

—

—

Crcxllone

For 10%

Remember
Famous TJttle-

THE UTTLEJOHNS
254 West 46th St.

ANYTHING

IN

NEW YORK

RHINESTONES

—

H.

J.

Lole Bridge Players (stock).

LUBIN

no.ss

performance, with the lower floor

MARVIN

H. SCHENCK
nOOKINO MANAGES

soldVijj^ut

WOODS THEATRE

JOHNNY JONES
IN
AUGR

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
W.

47th

Woodm

m.

or

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
orFicios
Detroit

Heikttio

ST*

*B85

I

Los

Anff«*1ra

i

I.lnrolD
Uldjr.

Muln UOlce
Shii FriiiiciMro

Alcazar Tbeatrr

Uonvcr
Tabor U. U.

Dallaa

fi:dv.

n!f1r.

I

'The Gumps"

"The Younprest." the seventh and
next production by the Kansas City

"A Hoi

Theatre,

is belntr pivcn at Ivanho^
Tetni)le this wcc^k. L. LoKan Smill'

tlnp.

is (lirei

"Charlof.s K(\ ur' at the Shub*>rt
next \viH>Ic p];iy.s at $;?.r»() t<»p.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
and

O'FARRELL STREETS

.

SAN FRANCISCO

AMUBLA^UI CONSOLIDATED

BLDO.

'

Outsido

tlio

A P.nod

l-'unnv Sor.f»

HARRY TAFT
117

ratrli«>a

At*.,

''Boob McNott''

Time"

HiO and Evans' ''Honey Boy Minstrels"

"Around the Clock"

"Abie the Agent"

"The Smart

Set"

"Aunt Bridget"

"Not Tonight, Josephine"

"Topsy Turvy"

"Keeping Up With the Joneses"

T.aw."

"R'shts" for Ensland

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
lA>a

-

WANTED

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.

De BERNARDI, JR.

A.

Amcrico

OM

"McFadden's Rats"

"Night cn Broadway

DENVER

Mrlba

Attractions

For Vaudeville, Burlesque, Road Shows,
Tent Shows, or for Screen

couple of weeks, has returned home.

By

MARKET. GRANT

-

Lawrence Lehman, manager Orpheum, in Research hospital for a

( II

h9w York

The Following Sure-Fire

press (Mutual) closes this week.

B'LD'G

FOR SALE-TO LET

clean.

Cohimhia burlesque has closed for
the season at the Gayety. The Etn-

CHICAGO OFFirE

604

Barrymore headlined thr
bill last week and buslwas capacity at nearly every

Ethel

Orpheum

r.BNKKAK ]klAN.\GER

Urooklyn, N. 1.

Al)I>nE.'-\S:

HILL.SDALE

AMUSEMENT

7"! 7 S y^vs., N. Y. C.

CO.,

VA

ft I

U

ETY

HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE
SINGLE

HOTEL HUDSON!
DECORATED
Wat.f and
Bor and Col«
Room.
Ttltpbo^ » •c*
WEST 44th 8TREE7

BBTANT

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

llCTEfFULTON
8inql«

|14 and Up Double
Cold
iiowtr Bath*. Hot and
"water a^d Telephoaa.
raom.
each
In
fao
0cctHc

WEST
YORK CITY
NEWLaaluiwa«aa
ew#-l

M4.268

nmr-

Oppoelte N.

LKTET

1.

,

MRS.

NOW UNDER NEW MANAQEMKNT
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Propw

A.

V.

WEEKLY—

THE DUPLEX

Aparimenta

Hoaeekeeplng rurnlelied
¥orfc
HI Wee* 48rd Htreet. New
Longacre 7132
com
bath,
with
Thr«« and four roome
Modern in every partlcu-

.Jt.T5tchen.

wui eccommodate

Jlv

COMPLETE FOR HODSEREEPING
323-325 West 43rd Street

Addres9

RAMSn

SPECIAL RATES TO
PROFESSION!

LETTERS
-MB. Sendloff for Mall
TABI9TT. addreea Mall Clerk.

ADVERTISING
ADVERTISED
IN
URTKBS ADVERTISED
mm ISSUE ONLX

POfflCABDB.

Ca«tl«lOB
Clifford

Cottrlli

M

Parker Joala
rierce

Randall Madallna
Richards Prank A
Rio Molly
Rohnle
H
Roa« Ike

Raymond

Kaaembla
AaorcQ J

Otrard'a

Glaaon Shirley L
Oocdall William
Grant Alf
Orcy JtMia Plahcr

R

Rail Raid

Hedley Laatar
Helvey Keai
Henry Mr *
Roilingsw'th Harry

AMs
OJIiTor

Hammond

lient

Jack
Marcot
Aanle

Hastings
Ivaraon

Hassan
La Merls Uroa

H

Allen

R T

Qeo

^n'f A Josephine
Burton

Richard
rower Qeorge
Chamberlain

H

W
J

intention of

Cain Trlxl
Chester Eddie
Cantor a Duval

Cook Howard
If

Daly Pat
Delflno Grace

no
casionally, the management has
expectation of adopting the policy

permanently. This week the Capweek.
itol Is running a Griffith

Dennlte confirmation of the story
which appeared first In Variety that
the Hollanders Intend to erect a
house here has been
5 000-seat
given. With the Hollanders will be
associated Michael I. Strunsky and
Arthur Greenbaum of New York.
The theatre will be located on I»ark

N. J.
AUSTIN

Place facing Broad street.

By C. R.
Shubert— 'Countess Marltza."

Qro»d "Ladies of the Evening.
Vaudeville
Palace
Proctor's
'Hearts and Flstf?."
Vaudovllle-"Klkl."
Branford—

Mosque

— "The

Untamed Woman

^

r.t

Week.
Rialto -In Every Woman
—••The Gilded HiBhway."

—

Capitol—

s Lire

—

lumbia).
Steppers*

Lyric— •'Speedy
tual).

.

Orpheum— Vau'Jevllle
Palace

.

(Mu-

,

(colored).
the

(Orange)- "Cat and

Canary" (stock).
•Michael

Cullen,

who went two
to do
rulcrfeon,

weeks ago from the Cnpitol
publicity
is

at the Fabian,

now manager

theatre, the Yale. Is announced for Map', wood, v,Jiich b i'^
no house at all at pn s* nt. It will
be built on Si.rinirJlo.d nvrimo at
Yale street about Feven blockB from

A new

A CHOP HOUSE
f EXCEPTIONAL
"**

MERn

WEST 48TH STREET
E«tt af Breadwmy

the

new Stern

housei.

time slnoe it open^ <1
act
last fall tbo Capitol played an
Ray Nichols and orchestra, last

For the

—

flrst

—

Lottlce Ilowell Is
return engagement
currently.

Is being rented by the
managers projecting "The Naked
Truth," adrerliscd "for adults only."
The premier •'legit" house of the
south has closed the biggest year lu
The average gross over
Its history.
the season was better than $12,000.
around the Tulane has
reported
It Is
shown a net profit of over 150.000.

One of the employes of Lewis
Films, a local state-right company,
stepped out rather unceremoniously
with about $5,000 of the company's
funds,

forgetting

to

leave

his

ad-

dress.

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D. C.
616

The Argonne

(1629 Colunbia Road)
Telephone Columbia 4630

Phone

Dorothy Tlemcy, Kathryn Glvncy,
John Warner, William I'helps, HoCallender. Vvrcy Winter and
malne
Keith's— Straight vaudeville (Alma David Munro. Mrs. Illbbard Is now
and Cross- Virginia

Park—

Wardman

Circle

"The

pictures

characters.
playlnp
season,
this
Clifford Ilrooke Is director.

Strand— I^of'W vaudeville, pictures
TyreHH
Gayety— "Karin' to Go" (Colum-

we» k at the
this
••tiiree-a-day"
Kurle. The house is heavily billing
her.

vaudeville,

(Allyn and
bia).

(Mu-

Nifties"

HARDIE MEAKIN

C!o»5«««

season.

National— "Three Live f'rhost.s";
next, •'The First Year" (stork).

Dainty Marie

Is

playing her

Meyer Davls^ the Swanec

is

first

b«

to

Pictures
vcrly of Graustark"
noxt, "For Heaven's

Columbia— "Jii
week);

Sake."
Metropolitan

—

The Mayflower

,.

,

"The Skyrocket
•Tramp, Tramj), Tramp."
"Montt
next,
Palace "Sandy",

;

Waihington, D. C
HOTEL FOR

—

next.

Carlo."

Rialto— "The Sea
"
"The Still Alarm

Distinguished
Professionals

next.

Beast";

Conn«rtlcut Ave., near the theatre*

Britlnh A inb.issaflor and I.ady
How'ird are Krcit rriovie fans, seldom missing a we< k.

The

Poll's was pet for cloMng when
the un«'Xi)r't«<l l)fM.I;inK of "I'rln-

]''Iuv.;i" Ka <• the huUHC an adoilier Sh:ib«'rt
'llif^
(liCunal week.
hou.so (I?''l:iS( <.) closf s this week.

ccs.s

Warlnt,''H

P* iinsi ivrinlans

tho M.'tn.p'i!i»;in for

jit

wf

«

n'-l

niov«(l to the i:.irlc

Hummrr.
cial

in

i<

of

si riiiii'iit s.
Jn<- il'

'J'lic

b.'i<

l<

nlh

Tii^' i)fisMn\V;r liinr.ton.
oi' !i(! ira has Ix ri a!vifli runny nov.i Iri](<l
V. >)'

;i

in uT

1( v;-

A

Th<!

opera
Th'
In-.'

Hic

in

Hoof during the

rMillnuiJifc'

the spe-

If.v

new

rr;.;.<l

thl.s

rnor.tli.

il!-Man!ey Colony

M

i>'ll"WMr is contliiuC.ir Nn il-roiiJ^h ti;-? Hiimnier.
Tiii.ruau H oJ chestra i.s fca-.

Ho'"!

i,'<.'r

liii <(].

•

til'-

Ti.ost
UKTJ.il

are

111' ir *Ht.«^«

It

weekly feature.

.

nior.tli C)f

By

Col. 4847

(Thomas Horbert.stork).

(.,),

Belasco— •'The Kl.os In a Tnxi'
(J.'in't Be^'her and Ait bur I'.yion).

Apartmentii, foil hotel

"Princess Flavla."
President— nark.

(2d

The Tulane

at S2d St.*

City

dn/ and iilslit
flpMbU rmtea to the proresnloB
Bates 912.50 and op per meek

tual).

playing a fifth
at the Strand

New York

next,

Time";

nios.«:om

•

Broadway

Cor.

Room

New York

St.,

Mutual— "Naughty

Loew's State.

there.

Rudolph Goerke and James Falls,
Newark, will build a new theatre
seating 1,250. In l^nlon. a suburb ci
Newark, not to be 'confused wltii
Union City.

Poli»9

1-t

aad lUth, Hotel tierrlM

W. 42nd

W.

N.

(D.iinty Mari«>).

Jr..

^

Fox's Terminal —"Sandy"— "The
"Blue
(14)
Limited":
Midnight
Blood" ••The Speed Limit.
Goodwin— "The Bat."
Newark— "Kcd Dice"— vaudeville.
Loew's State—Vaudeville— "Brown
of Harvard."
^
„ ^_
Miner's Empire— "Roundera* (Co-

Stop at the

At Times Square
t Roomit

Weekly Rale*

Capitol Apartments

MURRAY APARTMENTS
228-232

$3i(lft

AN ADDRESS YOU CAN BE
PROUD OF

$11 PER WEEK
WITH BATH $14

Earle-Pop

son of the Commissioner of Public Property, has
been engaged to do the press work

John Klorer,

Special

CITY

Nellscm-Hcaly,
Bacon).

NEW ORLEANS

—

— Vaudeville.
Griffith

KKW YORK

from

Dooble by day from $3.50

(Jatt Kant of D'way)

St.

showing pictures only.
While the house may use acts oc-

White Pierre H
Wright Geo M
White Anita

—

Chabo Nona

Dawson

Rothchild Irvlat

Wvnne Ray

Single by day

All Modern Improvement*
Convenhnt to All Traniportatlon

with
week. The Capitol was built
practically no sUge and with the

NEWARK,

Bob

65th Street
Cor. B'way)

ELK
Urd

Russell A Burka
Reed A Lucy
Rash Eddie
Rofcers Eddie

liack Prank

headliner friends stop
here; you shouldi too.
We cater to /the profession
and would be pisased to accentmodate you.
First class In every partleulafk
but it costs little to stop fift^f

—

Col. 1000

CITY

Your

the center of transportation— newly
decorated all modern convenlencee
Rates: $12.00 and up per week

In

at 44th Street

NEW YORK

Mgr.)

W.

69

aultea.

fU to its weekly
Under new mangament— Phone

Waltons The
Wallace Frank

Lee MllJretl

Williams Jack
Willis

two room

Powell

PAP

Sherman Dan
Stelnbach Bruno

Le Roy Dot
Ledcr Marie
Lawrence Alloa

M

(BEN

—

A Burko

A

Broadway

SIDNEY
HOTEL
DWORETT,

(Pormerly RelaenTcbers)

Suzzette Mlla
Shrlver Joe
Sanfjcr Harry

A K

L«a J

CHICAGO OFFICE
Aaibtenbaugh

Prltsla

Kennedy Jimmy

Weber Dorothy
Party

Al

Ed

I^th.'\bee

Vanderkoor

^ AadreyJoaeph

Phesay

Fymm

Claribge

Profeetional Rate

•t1 EJshth Avenue. V. T. City
Just One Block From Central Park
prr
Newly renovated— all rooms with and
vate baths— full hotel service one

Jonea Billy

Takew.as Tne
Thfrmun Constance

Thornton Eatella
Kelly
K«lly

Petroff

Hogan.A Stanley

B

Sanderson Julia
Saschka Anna
Shadow Bert
Sherman Noel
Sli^na A Prancas
Si'kea Irwin
Smith & Barker
Bparsdcn Karry
Stearna Clay

Room Apartment* — Special

119 West 4Sth Street
0797 Bryant
New York City

HOTEL ALPINE

B

Rstes

Hrart af Tlmca Bqoara

la the

1-2

NEW YORK

rasquall Bros.

Herti Lillian

Complete Hotel Service

BRYANT APARTMENTS

(N. E.

Original Nlfiy •

C

Wm

NEW TORE

St..

Convenience and
Homelike Comfort

Wire ReeerrationB at Car Bzpenee

Mike & Ika

Hunter Georife

Thomas Jack
Thomas W
Thompson Ijoulaa
Thorne Edna

Bynea BllU«

k

Salvo

W

OolMhart

Ryan Lillian
Ryron Mr

Sara

rraoklyn Bennio

'an

Glfford

W

H

Hyile

Miller

Mth

PRIVACY — Every

BINOLB BOOMS fl.M
DOVDLK BOOMS $tJ60

Melins Prank

S(-nona

PltBsarald Jack

Blona Prlnoeaa
Iverta

Qlllen

A

Dnval

Tom

Eighlli Ate. (49th SL)
CUICKERING 8550
2-3 Rooms. Bath and Kitchcnstta
Accommodate 3-5 Persons
ProfessionsI

Modern Improvementa

All

800

Grencort Hotel
7th Avr. and

HOTEL ANTHRACITE

Professional Rates for
Professional People

Ncdervald Slmoa
Nunn Charlaa

BdwErda Leatar

0«marra

C

Murdock Anna

Da Sllva John
Da Vara Majr
Doyla A WUIIa
Dnnn Dorothy
Dybtcat Bettr

CITY

PA.

NSWLT FURNISHED

(.MraiiUneiis

Aparinionta with Trivnte Llatb
and All NlRbt 8ervkc*

CARBONDALE,

1816 Arch Street

Prank W

llitcheU

Morlen DlUy
Muller Pred

Cox Floraaoa

Pllathnick

New York

RUANOArARTNENTS

PIIOFKSNION
—
—Comfort

Tbe Most Modern One snJ Two lloom

Will sarva and entertain you at a profeasional rate.
All rooms running water,
telephone^ private bathe and abowera.
newly turniahed.

Thomas Jefferson
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

McOoldrlch Joaapb
Mats Jack

Qrayee
Hala
Ueary

Cotterall

APARTMENTS

Broad and Arch Strca'a

Hotel

Madaon L
Marx Sam

ai(t«a
ClaeH Lawla
Conboy Kalaer
Conaall

38th St. and Broadway,

RATK8 TO THE.

6PEC1.%L
Cnnrteay

Ceatral Theatre DIatrlct

NORMANDIE HOTEL

K H

Lowenthal

Jnna
M«I

Mr
Ana

Prop.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

T^vett Bereaford

Chtttertoa

SCUNEIUEU.

HOTEL LAFAYETTE

Full Hotel Service

Leonard Prank
Lorraine C Locquea

Bacbman Mlekaj
Bnrkt Fred

P.

FURNISHED

NEW YORK

Single

IBE

CHARLES TENENBAUM

Principal oflice Hildona Court. 341 West 45th 8t., New York
Apartmcntt can be $ern etcntngs OtJice in each huHdmg

CLEAN AND AIRl

Rooms, $10 weekly
Double Rooms, $12 weekly

or

FniC^Sr LETTERS WILL NOT

cninmunlcations to

all

Mgr.

PriTate liatk. U-4 Uooma. Cat«rluH to the conafert and convcBienc«
the profcaal«»B.
tlft.OO CP
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT

UP WEEKLY

flt.M

GEO.

10244 680A

THE BERTHA

more

or

four

MONTHLY

The largest malntainer of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof bulldinga

Phonca: Cblckering S160-S101

Strictly Profeaaloaal.

LONGACRE

West 48th Street
8H30 Lonpacre

tl2

51 6t Street
1610 Circle

HILDONA COURT

Datwcen 46ih and t'tb StrfwU
Ob» Block Weet of Broadway
Ob«, Two. Three. Poor and Flva-Booni Famlahed Apartmenta, $8 L'p.
Pboaai

Managing Director

841-847 West 46tb Street. 8660 Longacre.
Each apartment with private bath.
1.2.3.4. room apartments.
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.
$70.00 UP
$18.00 UP

THE ADELAIDE

STREET

46th

at $28

HENRI COURT

West

155

>fewly renovated and decorated 1, 2, S and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid service
$16.00 and up weekly.

ib« Heart at

Up

350
IRVINGTON HALL

NEW YORK

241-247 W«sl 43d Street

1 8 and

Twin Beds

LEONARD HICKS,

NEW YORK CITY
im-tt

41.

PER DAY

$3.00

Chicago

Doubl«

Up

•nd

|12

AND

$2.00, $2.50

LORRAINE and GRANT HOTELS
HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
YANDIS COURT

NEWLY

1?.

ROOM WITH BATH,

Double rooms for 2 persons, $21.00 per week
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ORCHfeTR.JI&/ RADIO FAME
For d day; week
or lonoeiN bredkincr
dll records for picture and vaudeville

houses, cafes aud
ballrooms , Victor
record drtists»^<'^^
itistruments.4yeais

Nightliawks roost

Kansas
exclusive offanagement

CTEON

159 N. STATE

ST

City: 2yedi'S

Cong^ress hotel Chic^S^
or

T^hone Stdte jSoS

CHICAGO.

Published Weakly at 114 West 4Sth St.. New Tork. N. T.. br Variety, Inc. Annual ut>acrlptloB |7. SinKle cuplea >• oenta.
Bntered urn aecond clan matter December It. 190B, at the P^t Offlr>e at New York. N. Y.. under the act of March I. Il7f.
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COLUMBIA 'BURLESQUE'
1E1£R MD $27ill0 LAST WEEK;

BUDLESOOE

IMIVIE

IPAMSH STAR MAY GO ON ROAD
Opened to $10,000 at $25 Top—Played to $5,600
Saturdaj Night at $10 Top—Did $4,500 at
Matinee ^Agitation Orer Merit 6 Press Agents

—

(pr«nil«r«)

WtrftMtAir

rhwnitf fWn«fH)..

—

flOjOOO
7,200

FfWiT <mfltinte)

4300

Utnitj

6;

(night)

Tflal

127,600

M«n4«y (night)

7,200

AboTt are the gross receipts of
the Bmplre, New York, for Ray
OetH, American manager for HaqoH MeUer, Spanish singing star,
•ptaed an American tour April

TAliST WILL BE

GWS

KIABEL

jn

IN

NORMAND IS VINMCATED

TAYLOR CASE BY DiST. ATTY.

Never Implicated, Says Assi Keyot In EzdusWe Statement to Variety Miss Noiviand's Name Unfor*

—

tunately Associated in

'White Cargo* and *Gorfll«*
AS EsperimeiiHil New Attrmc#iem on Wheel 'F ormer Mvsical Comedy Hits
Old-Time
to Be Revived
Burlesque Producers and

—

BIGGEST

Stereotjrped

Columbia

Shows Will

Be Removed

from Circuit——'Stock Burlesque' and Other 'BurShows inviting
lesque'

JleTivals Among Next

Stigma

Season's Productions

ns

Injuring

Newspaper

Stories

Lot Aagvlea, iLprfl 20.
Mabel Normaad wmm nevsr in»«
Mspsotsd or Involvod la
any way. In tlie mvrdar of William

CHAMP SUCKER

plicated,

Desmond

WENT FOR
Lady

Colum-

in Jail

Cleaned

Him

four
Tajrlor.
diroetor,
years ago, aooordlng to mn ozcluslvo
statement issued to Variety by District Attorney Asa Keyea.
Mr. Keyes fools mn Injustice has
been done Miss Normand through
Unking her name wltb the Taylor

(Continued on page •!>

—Fresh From France

Trademark

(Continued on page 20)

The Theatre

YAI£ WILL SHOW

ular production of Goethe's masterwith an all-sUr
•*Pau8t."
piece.
casL It will probably be their major

(Continued on page 61)

PinVRE FOR

RADIO FAVORITES ARE

FIRST TIME
•Kg Parade*' Selection by

—Forerunner to

College

Picture

Course?

history
Picture business, one of the
•J^t educational Institutions wlil
J[^«nt a nim made by one of the
*Jor companies.
TJ»i« will occur In
New Haven

NAMED BY LETTERS
The monthly check-up on

when the Dramatic DepartJ"«^of Yale University wlli preThe Big Parade" under its
'^ auspices for a woelc's showing.
17

^^'^''^

a Prrss stunt,
g^wrvatlve picture people along
flffure that this recogn^tloT^r*^^
motion picture business
*>y a
treat college Is
about the best
(Contiaued on page 61)
i«!

radio

favorites, as gleaned from WELAF's
correspondence department, finds
the Ipana Troubadours (Sam Lanin's band) in first place with the
The Vilcings and Blanche
fans.
Elizabeth Wade, the Q. R. Kinney

(Continued on page 61)

•»

Teaches' Drowmng Wordi

$250 as

Night Club

Draw

"Peaches" Heenan. the 15-yearold Mrs. Edward Browning, wife
of the "Cinderella" man, is a possiblo cabaret attraction.
The Beaux Arte Studio Club has
ofTered $160 a week for a personal
appt^arance by the girl at the night
club.

MJSH RADIO TIE-UP

N. Y/s Largest Theatre;
3,000 on One Floor

Smith opens in Lonprecede his
caharot I T®"^**
What win be the largent structure
'
Enibasry with
a tortni K
the thebroadcasting advance of Its kind In New York Is
canipul^
ntre seating 8.000 all on one floor,
Smith came
to fame in America which Philip Stlvelband is to orert
A^thouKh hia Victor at Jerome avenue near 183d street.
r^cerri!
u« ^u^^"*have
It will be of the stndium type,
^ piu-L-ing preceded him al)roa(l
medium. Smith's soft without balconies or rr)himns. Tho
of vocallrlng
will be further cost ifl estimated at $500,000 ;intl
Jf^
ri^Jtcd via the radio with a the policy will be pictures with
Broadcasting Corp. tie-up.
presentations.
.

r

San Francisco. April M.

Guild's big produc-

tion for next year will be a spectac-

TWENTY-TWO

OLD

YRS.

Of

all

gullible

would-be motion

picture scenario writers seeking a
quick road to fame and fortune the
case of Ambrose Caboul of this city

After 22 years the Columbia Bur(Continued on page S8)
lesque Wheel has decided to change
the complexion of Its shows next
season. In all probability the "burlesque" as a descriptive title for ite
form of entertainment will be
dropped.
IS
The Columbia has secured "White
Cargo" and "The Gorilla" to play
Kansas City. April 2«.
It
the Columbia burlesque houites.
Minlbters of the city have b^^en
negotiating for several former
is
such as "Get- given something to think about in
farce successes,
"Up an address given them by Karl K.
Garter" and
Gertie's
ting
Kocrper. young publicity man nf
in Mabel's Room" to play the cirthla city, who talked on the subcuit at the regular sharing terms
(Contlnued on pa«e 10)
given to the burlesque producers.

PRESIDENT

IS

INDIFFERENT TO

MINISTER SAYS CHURCH

CENSORING

THEATRE'S OPPOSISH

about 20
of the present standard burlesque
or
12 of the
shows, eliminating 10
weaker shows ond producers wlio
fell behind the past two s^nsons.
According to Columbia oftir«iais, it

The

is

circuit

not

will

intention

their

dramatic

shows.

Trade Mark for Tnith;

?0.

R. r. MIMp. nf thn Arneri'-in
SofW-ty of ronM>i'sers. Authors
nnd PuMl'-ihem. when tr-"tirySenInir ypptfT'hiy before tlie

nt« and

Houne Pntints Com-

Joint 8o*'^if>n on the
bill, dfsrrihrd Var'.fty for
uh:
record
th»
niltteo«< In

wa.i formulated.
In adcllilon to a IIhI of rules
whl' h will H'gulate the writing nnd
pl nilinK of pi' (nre <-oTtu>any copy,
trademark v^as (J«'Clde(l on and
II

men.

This embl«m
be cof>> riKliled.
will be planed on all stories s»'nt to
the ijap*TS a:id will vouch for the
a ilhentl' lty nnd truth -of all statewill

.TTK^nts

made by Wunpus members.

Pill

"Th**

of!lr|,'!l.

niithoiiti

h. r.^rrd.

than two wec-ks after ho was
H l>lay based on the life

ff.rntMtjon In thn .itui: ••rr.viit
"
wr.rld
The refe r* f «^ v:;'i'\ m.i'ie In
eonner tlon wllh HP\ omI n' ws
repr.rts pr»'"M»t^<' by Mr. M!)M

('•.raid

t"haj>aiati,

In his

testimony.

Village,
Greenwich
Trilby's,
for years as i rendezvous
has
"tempcr.'Hrtentals"
atorlng to
passed out of the tireenwich Vil-

famous
«

night life.
Trilby relKned In the

Ave

decide*'
niori'-y

back
Court for

c**lleret

Jefi'rrson Mai ket
yrniH urjtil last wer-K

of the

when

Till

she had gotten all the
Hh© was going j get in tlie
'

VillaffH.

Roniovlng her eqnipincnt to an
u|.l«.wn H»and she left the Viliugo
ilat.

fleml'i.'\tlf)n

I

GIVE TRttBY CREDIT

CHAPMAN PLAY

nnd

rero^rnlZ'-'l n'.c'limn f"r t!K- disof Ti»'wn and In-

the

(Continued on page &8)

It

Describing "Variety"

in

Washington, April 20.
newspapermen's conference this morning President CoolAid In response to a query

pl'iy

to

—Has Faith

Will Hays

Press Agents' Gnaraotee

A co<lo of ethics,
meetlni; Ai»ril 13.
to govern the con<luot of th« preHS

Weshlncton. April

by States

At

rttaln

was
Ijoa AnK'les, April 20.
explained that "Wh)to Cartro" and
The WarnpuH, picture publicity
orKaiiizallon, iield ilH Heml-monthly
(Continuosl on pa^c 10)
fltrnipht

Matter for Local Option

li'vsa

hy A. Onorazzo,

w.it.l»'n

in

WW'

Italinn

was produced

oa UNIFORMS
GOWNS
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rt

*ho N'aiion ti»e.->tre. 14th str»^et and
.Six'h avf-nue. Friday nlt(ht.
Th'» f 'ornriilt teo f'>r 'lie Ahi.llti'ci
of
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DURING CENSORING HEARINGS
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21, 192^

BICKERTQN FILING BRIEF
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W DUI BU HEARINGS

Variety Bureau,
Washington, April 20.
'

The Vestal Design Copyright bill,
which Is ti> bs considered last wsek
in executive session by the House
reaching the wige of XB or when sufPaten U Commit tes for tbe purposes
fering a disability. Canon Chose is
readsrlng a report on same, ws^
Tor the first time In Ita hiatory noar
while
7S,
Upshaw usee of
by Representative Sol
pronounced
the WIH Hays orgrfinisaUor laid crutches.
Bloom (D.) of New Tork. a member
aside Its conciliatory attitude toAs for the qualifications set down
measure that
ward the reformers and through for the commissioners, it was point- of the committee, as a
opposed by picCharles C. Pettijohn, Ita gsneral ed out that even Canon Chase had not only should be
but alno by theatrical
counsel, had -a few things to say as admitted that President Coolidge ture interests
producers.
to the motives of these same re- and members of the U. 8. Supreme
the bill as now
Bloom
stated
Mr.
formers as well as to the reformers Court, as well as national leaders
place the responsithemselves.
and educators, to say nothing of the framed does not
The occasion for this long-awaited business men of the country, could bility on the manufacturer In the
case of Infringement as it nghtturn was the flnal hour of the pro- not meqsure up to them.

Varitly Bur«aii,

Washington, April

hearing

tracted

before

Committee on Education

Houae

the

Another

little

"joker" In this

same

connection was brought out by Mrs.
tion with the Upshaw and Swop* Florence P. Kahn (R.) of Califorp
bills, which, If either were passed, nla. of the committee.
Mrs. Kahn
Would set up Federal, or, as Petti- stated that because she owned Hve
john termed It, "political" censor- shares of stock In a bank that had
ship, of the pictures.
underwritten a picture con>pany she
Mr. Pettijohn answered the bitter would not be eligible for ths comattack voiced by the advocates of mission.
the bill on Will Hays by stating
"Gioantic Lobby"
that those possessing the "expert
Answering the charge that Will
and highly trained consciences we Hays was not engaged to clean up
have heard so much about should the movies, but to stop any attempts
get down on their knees and thank at the regulation of the Industry,
God for this same Will Hays If they the picture counsel divulged that
are sincere in their demands for the
working
lobby
"gigantic
clo in pictures."
throughout the entire country" was
T»ottiJohn aliso lit into Congress- none other than Jax;k Connolly of
man Wllliapn D. Upshaw (D,) of the Washington o/nce and himself.

and

fIcor)5[i|i.

cra\yled,

In

connec-

figuratively

apeakipg, all. over Canon Chase.,
"the arch enemy," as he has, been
termed, of the movjes.
Opening with, the statement that
to i)c»r ccjit ot the contentions of the
proponents of the bill could, be answered in a page and a half, Mr.
Pettijohn proceeded to "tear the
false whiskers off of the masqueraders," as he termed them.
"I would liko to see a picture
written by Twombley and played by
Chase and Upshaw." said Pcttljjhn
In dlomlssiag the charges of tht
Rev. Dr. CllfTord Gray Twombley
^f Lanca^t^r/ Pa., who, on the flrsL
day of the hearing, charged that
one-tiilrd ot
pictures produced
«wer«' dlKtf^ i^lth ^cB j^yil^lr Incor*
pQpafe<f sd^ewTr^ro'.ttC^Ks atOry an
fxhUxitipn of muscle i^ncing.. Rev.
Twombley's. blue deffnTtion of mufltVe dancing will stand all ft classic
In the records .of Ihe hearing, with
the rhcii' and women preiseni.
For e^ch (ihafge made against the
'piciiires Pettijohn parsed one (ack
to the proponents of the bill.
"You have called the picture industry unpatriotic," said Pettijohn.
•I'll answer that
During the war
there was not a single motion pic
ture suppressed, but several newspapers were. Not the guns and men
first in the trenches:
it was
the
pictures. After the war It was the
pictures and those of the pictures
that saved 280,000 children in Eu
rope, on whom Mr. Hoover has set
"

a price of $10 ecch."

On the question aa to what the
reformers were doing then Upshaw
jumped

his

•'200

the

to his feet and cited
sijceches." which brouglit

observation from Pettijohn that "no
wonder Upshaw withered under the
remark."
Th^ scene that followed can be
pictured.

re.'idily

"We have

developed 104 pictures

as our best sellers," said Pettijohn,
"that even Canon Chase can And
nothing wrong with. I'd like to see
all your censorships boards, coupled
with your Chases and your UpshuwB. do that."
Touching upon the bill, ths wlttiOHS stated that under the provisions
of the Swope measure, aa contained
In sections 13 and 14, children undrr 16 years could not view motion
pictures even in their own homes.
Sweeping Bill
covers everything,
according to the witness. It takes
away the functions of the President,
of Congress: It fixes prices:
it
amends the copyright law. and then,
continuing with n quotation from
the testimony of Canon Chaac, said
"the (-'onstltution Khould be interpreted to nt the bill."
tender the pension provision of
the mf .iRure," said Pettijohn, it is
so fixed tha;t- Upshaw and Chase
4an stop right Into a couple of largesized pensions, this being covered
In the clause in connection with retlr«^nient
of commissioners when
TJpsTiaw's

bill

•

)

'

Am^^rleaii
ABi«n«aa

Beprescntatfve
Bepretcnti

A. 1; CLARltE
Mnnd lUeatre Dldg.

ftl
16S5

BrMdwar,

N. T.

should.
picture interests.** continued
the congressman, ''have realised the
dangers ahead in thousands of Infringemsnt sulu both as to eoaf ully

The

sets.
This same danger
producers of legitimate

tumes and
faces

the

and operatic productions, as well as
those TaudevlUe artists and producers carrying productions.
"If a manufacturer of costumes or
makes an Infringement of
sets
a design or several designs is
sustained it would mean damages
would have to be paid by these
producers plus the possible neces>slty of scrapping the entire t>roduc-

B«irs«u,'
20.

Wsshington, April

between the composer and them-

their

In taking this stand these
selves.
particulai* pi^>ducer8 are. to a de-

represented by Mr. Bickerton. sot
only will bring mor^l support that

*

'

<

.

M

regulation..

liie hearings opened Wednesday
with Congressmen Swope and Up"
Shaw making brief explanations as
to t^slr bills.
Ths ei^ucus

room of the House
CConilnued 6n pa^s 10)

2-Day Hearing in Washington
On "AU-Apprpved^' qp^rriffht
WasBhiffton, April M.

htrodwed by Borah

yet to bo prossnted to Congress"
.

.

Mass. Cabaret Control
Lawrence, Mass., April
regulation

20.

of night clubs

and road houses throughout Massachusetts is promised as the result
of preliminary action taken by a
legislative committee in session at
the State House, Boston. The legal
committee of the House has voted
to report a bill providing that any
Innkeeper or operator of a cafe, road
house or restaurant who puts on a
concert, exhibition, cabaret or public show as a part of the regular
program must obtain a license from
the licensing board of the Jurisdiction in which the establishment Is
located.

may bo suspended

revoked for cause, the

bill

or
provides.

ole Ameriean

Dooklnir Asent

WM. MORRIS
1S(M)

Itroadway

N>w York

tlon

interests

would

take,

which

testimony endeavored -to cbunteract
anything presented; theie tntereets.
represented by Alfred L. Smith, secretory aAd general matiager of the
Musical
Industries
Chamber of
Commerce, stated he and his associates did not wlsli to Appear in
opposition to the bilL

'

'^Cluttering Up**

This was so unexpected Chairman
Vestal endeavored to prevail upon
Mr. Smith to testify, thus giving
the witness the opportunity
to
present his prize move, that of running the committee off Into a side
issue sUtIng that at a future date
they would like to appear In support
of the later Vestal measure wherein
It
la provided the composer shall
print on his number any limitations
may wish to set forth and when
used, under those llmUatlons, the
price to be paid for same..
The move to "clutter up the
situation." as It was termed, was

he

Utle.

The ^embers of the committee
sat through two solid days of such
tealimonyf Within a few minutes of
c]q|ing the break came with Mr.
Osborne resting his caj*e for the
Authors* League without testimony

from those of the legitimate stage
or the motion pictures, two vitally
interested factions.
The picture Interests jumped Into
the breach with Arthur W. Well,
copyright expert of the Hhys organization, requesting an opportunity to appear later and at the
name time voicing hl» approval of
the bill. As for the legitimate and

the first real question as to
factions Interested being In accord presented Itself.
Ono committee member summed the situation up with the surmise that the
producers, though vitally concerned,
were evidently satisfied to "rldo
along with the others, come what
later,

year, or both.
llren.se

on

testlmoriy Intimating
the mechanlcsll'reproduc-

book publishers, who testified that
the bill alarms those s xclusive
rights aixd in so doing would work
to the benefit of all as a book pubr countered by Gene Buck who urged
Usher could then purchase a clear
(Continued on p^ge 48)

Tho bill provides for stiff punish- musical comedy producers they
ment In case of violation. A fine of have yet to be heard from.
With no Intimation that such
not more than $1,000 Is provided, or
imprisonment for not more than ono representation wan to be made

The

held,

**ths

by such men as WilHam Hamilton
Osboms. secretary of the Authors'
Washington. April tO.
Will Irvin and lierpy
IieagueT
Btni another bill to regulkte the Scott, tostlfyins as authors, and
radio Industry has been introduced,
Qeno Buck, appearing as a comthis time in the Senate by William
poser; the Vestal "all approved"
A. Borah (R.) of Idaho.
Senator Borah's bin varies con
copjrrlght bin was taken under conslderably from any previous meas
sideration by the House Patents
ure Introduced in that it takes the Committee Thursday and Friday.
control out of the' Department of
Will Irrin stated that everyone
Commerce and vests It in a commis was In accord on the bill, adding
that this universal approval created
slon of three members.
Tne radio industry has bben fight- a unique situation between factions
interested In copyright
ing for Just such a commltislon.
To this WAS added the approval
The Borah bill came as somewhat
of a surprise with rumor having It of Matthew WohU representing the
that the Senator was sought out to American Federation of Labor, who
stated that labor wanted to aid the
Introduce the measure, which char
acterized as an ideal one from the author In securing the exclusive
right to his creation; and George
broadcasting angle.
Haven Putnam, speaking for the

Strict

when the bearings w^rO

Bill

most complete and their feet
Following
compreheasivs oopyrlght measure the
stand
Cited IM

Broadcasters' BiD

all

may."

Upon

unexpected termination
by the proponents another development came with such suddcness
as to have everyone In the Caucus

Room

this

of the

House

Oflflce

Building,

the price for ths broadcasters
public performai)ce for profit
thZ
ths Producing Managers of
tk«
United States demand of CongrMa
llko treatment, and, quoting
froT
the brief to be filed by Mr
BIckeN
ton, "ask that Congress fix
the prlet
for which the right to perform
dra.
matlco-muslcal copyrighted
works
upon the staffe for profit, and that
such price be the same amount
as
fixed for public performance
Iq^
•

'

hnsd

I

Tbe producers of ••dtamatloomusical composition.** to quote the
Copyright Act, have precipitated
themselves into the joint hearings
on the Dill Bill, which aims to set
ths price broadcasters shall pay for
musical numbers, before ths Senate
and House patents Committees.
This presents an entirely new and
unexpected angle which it was evident the committees Boted with profit by radio broadcasters.**
Thus Mr. Bickerton will tell Coni
considerable interest
The Shuberts take thfe stand that greso, through these two committees, Just what a Job It Is
If legislation Is enacted along the
opeslaff
lines of l^s Pill bill setting the up for itself, which it has not ths
price composers shall receive then right to undertake under the Con«
they, as the producers of the worki stltutlon, as the brief contenda
C<^mlng to the defense of the
want a *ut of the earnings whether
or not such an agreetil^nt exists composers, who have so far fongbt
"

gree, aligning themselVesI with the
broadcasters in that thery would
likewise take away from the "exclusive rights" of th^ composers.
That the Shuberts contcn^plated
such action through theli' local attion."
The only safeguard seen by the torney. Otta A. Schlobohm, was recongressman is the establishment of ported in Variety of April 7; yesIncidentally this same Jack Conresearch
departments which would terday the proposal " tobk concrete
nolly handled the "mechanics" of
mean an enormous expense to the form In the brief filed by Schlor
the bearing for the opponents.
bohni. Who stated hs pt'esenteA
Those of the committee Remarked producers.
Representative Albert H. Vestal same at the request of William
as to the manner in which Connolly
chairman
of
thp
(R)
of
Indiana,
Klein,
general counsel for. the Shuhad his ease ready. Whenever a
committee member questioned a committee, declined to comment on bertk
the bill other than to state that
jQSeph P. Bickerton. Jr./hte thepoint Connolly wan ready with
several hundred amendments bad atrical attorney- prod licer. is here
statistics or documentary evidence
been
proposed.
file a brief in behalf of himself,
to
to back up the assertion.
**The committee
will
consider Charles B. Dillingham. Aarons and
This applied particularly when,
these and andeavor to satisfy all Freedley. and several others.
following a controversy over the
concerned.** said Mr. Vestal.
Mr. Bickerton will tell the comuse of the word 'Regulation** by
It is bopsd to report ths bill out mittee that:
the proponents Instead of "censordurinc ths oomiiig \
If Con^rress has the right to set
ship" Connolly dug 'out two dictionaries wherein censorship was de-

PICCADILLY HOTEL and THE KIT CAT QUB
FlR^'CLJ\S,S FLOOR ACTS WANTED
Belt

VsfMTi

^

20.

Censor

Bill

Whipped

Albany, N. T., April
bill designed
to. repeal

A

20.

the
picture
censorship law was killed by the
assembly Republican majority.
On motion of Maurice Bloch,
Democratic minority leader, a vote
of 50 to 90 was taken to discharge
the rules committee from further
consideration of the Hackenburg

New Tork

state

motion

bill.

Is

iMitfle

alone,

bound to demand

the

producers

attention, kat

In also presenting a brief whertia
each assertion and contention la
backed up by citation after citation,
wll] demand the legal attentlor of
the committees.
The contrast between tlie two
producing factions brings cut at
least one point In which they are
In 'agreement, natoely. both are op*
iMMed to the broadcasting of «vsl«
cal comedy numbers, with ths Sbs*
berts also questioning the right ef
Cdngress to fix priceis.
E}; C. Mills, chairman of the Alminlstratlve
Committee of the
American Society, was selected by
the composers* group to first take

the stand in rebuttal of the ehar^
made by the broadcasters, which
charges have lost their sensational*
ism due to oft repeated rendition
either before a Senate or House
QommUteo in cqpnectlbn with tbe
many proposals adVocated to tstr
down, the present copyright law, ths
iformation of everything in amnsemehta,
IXr.^
Mills,
however,' printed
something new.
l^e introduced Int6 the record %
lette.r from E^arle C. Anthony, rt«
glonai^ director of the Broadcast*
ers'
Association, 'wherin It
stated that $50,000 was to b4 raUk
to "put tbe Dill bill through Con-

^

gress.-"

Mtns further charged that ths
Broadcasters were negotiating with
the Society In bad faith. "All the
time that we were endeavoring to

oome to an agreement the broadcasters were frantically circulorliIng letters to get that 160,000.** said
the witness.
As to the "million dollars in three
years" so stressed by C. S. TuttlSb
attorney for the radio Interests, Mr.
Mills explained that Informal negotiations between himself and ono of
the broadcasters brought out the
suggestions of I8S0.O0O annually
vllegM
all stations to secure all privllegot
Tlie
r.
to be granted by the Society,
acast^
broad(
witness
tho
stated
never returned.
Copies of the radio bulletin^
termed "Confidential Gossip, acc«racy not guaranteed, and not to !>•
published." to quote Mills, were InTheU
troduced into the record.
Were cited as evidorice of the dagger that lay ahead In broadcastliU
as, stated the witness. "Radio !
th4 greatest disseminator of propt^
gfthda and publicity in the world/
i

Following an address of 'of
hours MilLs closed with the lUWment that if music were controllid
by organized labor broadcastcra
no one else, would be asking thp
Congress set the price "they mtt
force us into the American Federation of Labor," warned the speaker.
JoW
Preceding this witness,
U»o
Phillip Sousa testified that since
rcproductk*
advent of mechanical

(Continued on page

48)
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VAUDEVILLE IN DESPERAH STRAITS

London, April

9.

The National Union

of .Tournallats will ahorlly be asked to consider
of artUlos sl^'nod by people who do not write them. It
being argued that, "not only Is It Imposing upon the credulity of the
public, but It Is A hardship to working Journalists.
In a manapr(^r's otnro. th»> other day. I naw two articles senf,
ready
written, with notes Qsklncr if Marie Tempest would sign tl: «m!
One was

the question

Returning Native Acts
ican-Made Salaries

Want Germans

to

Pay Amer-

Spring Slump

—8 Wedcly

Performances at
in States—All
Weekly
to
24
14
From
Home—
Returning
Turns with
Affected
by
German Acts
Universal
Only 9 First
Higher Salary Demands
Class Variety Theatres Left in Germany

—

Berlin. April 20
Germany
vaudeville's future

m

hTK TkVV
IN
YTTjTkT
lAIiEi III
l^l-^^I HLID

is

witrtheiV*;^^^^^^^^^^^^
rp:rdemands
or enough forel§m

?i,ooo

1

«

Is

JtUUy T^ponslble German

held
acta

States demand

S^vi^^ tou^d

the
from the Gertoe American salary
returning here.
upon
managers
Sin
They prefer to lay off rather than
acquired
figures
salary
•have
abroad.
The attitude of the few
by the American circuits
liad

Influence

I

lADY, BE good;

Ben

among the native
with the result Ger-

Bernle's band

is

feature in the "Dally Mirror."
Serious artists would not go In for this sort of publicity. If they
don't write the articles, It is soiling something with a false label; If they
do, they are working on Journ.illsm time they should be using on perfecting themselves In Uielr Job.

LONDON SMASH

wonder what

I

Margaret Bannerman'a Problem
become of Margaret Bannerman'a atardom at the

will

Globe.

—

—

Mrs. Anthony Prlnsep

Marie Lohr, In other words started a proAsche In "Pig Business." at Golder'a Green last
the following nlKht. Margaret Bannerman, wso succeeded
her as leading lady, under the Prlnsep management, at the Globe, had a
terrible frost In "By Ways, a silly play about a woman who is going to
liave a baby by a married man and then blames It on his wife.
The pit began to Jeer, half way through. The next day, the newspapers all united In administering a death blow. The "Dally Telegraph,**
which seldom prints frankness, said that, since her success in "Our
Betters." Miss Bannerman had done nothing but have bad playa chosen

Opening

Sensational

Vronska and AlperofP, currently
at the Klt-Cat are also a Parisian
act, In for eight weeks at $500 a

Imported
has also week.

—

^

turn from paris

»
^
*
London.
April 20.
Madou. from the Rue de la
P^lx. Paris, has been booked through
Howell & Baud, the French agents.
Into
^to the Klt-Cat Club for a limited
limlte.
engagement at $1,000 a week start
sUrt
September.
In
The
contract Is
^"6
for a fortnight with options.

TtVipn^

!

•"JhrAmerlcan Invasion

'

terrific

pressure.

galarj

to keep the
m.riM can be Imported
!fH«tv theatres here supplied with

from the "Dally Chronicle and rhe other from a man on the "Referee.**
"Miss Tempest la aUvoys being worried liko this," said the manager.
The New Journalism
Evelyn I^ye has. for weeks, been billed as the authoress of a dally
beauty article in the "I>ai!y Skotch." Actually, these are written by a
woman whose name is known to me, not by Evelyn I^aye. This week,
"Betty's Paper" is announced as being edited by Evelyn Laye!
It certainly In not good for artists.
It makes them cheap.
And It
makes them unpopular with the other papers.
When Kvelyn Laye went on the stage, for the flrst time after the
announcement of her enffai?ement to Sonnio Hale this was In "Betty
in Mayfalr," two days aso— there was very faint applause.
Gladys Cooper is now rivalling the Evelyn Layu boom with a beauty

London, April 29.
slump, affecting
everything, has blanketed West
End box offices and the situation Is only made darker by
the advent of daylight saving
despite the extra hour of sun.
The clocks went ahead Sunday.
The decline Is general, even
the "hit shows" feeling the

A

vincial tour with Oscar

and Kent Big

Astaires

On

Monday.

'

set for Sept.

London* April

20.

a week, with an eight
Following a two weeks' break-In
weeks' contract. Irving Aaronson's
man managers have almost gone Commanders come over for a simi- at LlveriK>ol. "Lady Be Good"
with the Astaires. had a to suit her.
(American)
to
demands
their
broke In meeting
lar figure and time limit In Decem- sensational start here at the Em
This actress has had failure after failure since "Our Betters.** She
keep the variety theatres open.
The premiere ewept every Is a nice girl, determined to get on. But. to be a star in London, you
plre.
Even poet-war financial stringency
the
local agHylton's
band,
Jack
as
down
goes
it
and
before
provinces
thing
must possess the sympathies of the public; those, for the moment*
throughout here and the
gregation, will have a tough assign- one of the biggest opening nights
Miss Bannerman seems to have lost.
baa had no effect on the salary
ment, slated to follow Paul White- London has ever seen.
(Continued on page 9)
man Into the Klt-Cat and Piccadilly.
a
Not
"smash."
Another Critio Barred
The show is a
hitch marred the opening, topped
The failure of "By-Ways" was aggravated by the fact that poor
(Continued on page •)
off by speeches from l>oth of the
ends"
MiDdei'
York
Astaires (Fred and Adele) and Wll
only
was
latter
The
Kent
h
A«.in.t
Ham
Prefers It un..tijfaet.r,j;^n, Play
Colored
in Paris
second to the Astaires for honors In
Dion Titheradoe a
2
London, April 20.
the comedy role.
Florence
Mills
not
association
In
wUf
play
Butt.
new
Alfred
Coward's
Sir
Noel
London* April 20.
IN
be produced in England. Coward's
Tioose Ekids," which came into with Aarons and Freedley, form the
Lond(MU April St.
Felix Edwardee
atatement Is:
the Duke of York'a last night producing group.
Harry Fbster and WIIUmb Merrla.
"I wrote It for America. It deals (Monday), la a strong, modem play ataged.
Jr., hare booked *l>o«*ir Street to
and II men
girls
of
SO
chonis
A
with an aspect of life that every
In
Warren.
Geoffrey
authored by
Approved
Rechange'
de
Dixie.**
Lew Leelle'e IMxl* «•
body knows about but nobody dares reality Dion Tltheradge, who also has been drilled by Max Scheck, Tetes
including
prlnclpala.
with . the
mention and I shall atage it In playa the leading role splendidly.
Xarcaste' Scored as Un- Broadway" rerue, for tho now Am*,
Gloria
Leslie,
Sylvia
Vollaire.
George
Now York where they are open
hearty
bassadoro, Paris.
The newspapera devoted
suited to Comedie Francaise
Blnded."
The musleal will opea la tho
praise to the piece but it will not Beaumont, Pauline Winston, Irene
Warren, Ewart
Denier
Basil Dean, who has read the enjoy an extended run because of an Russell,
Wench capital May 21. It win InAlex
Roxborough,
Plcton
Scott.
aorlpt, describee It as
of
'a work
clude Florence MUls and tko Will
If altered
unsatisfactory ending.
with
Paris. April 20.
Canlus."
Vodery band.
that would only further injure the Johnstone and Cyril Stowell,
Buddy Lee substituting with his uke
Two of three new comedies were
Toung Morris also has booked
script.
of
one
here,
greeted
Edwards.
unfavorably
Paul Whiteman for Paris on June
Tltheradge scored brilliantly as for Cliff
^^UHSOUMISE" BIGHTS
Amlel's "Car- SO with the Commanders, another
Denys
being
these
an actor-author.
London, April 20.
casse" which was criticised as being band, to follow.
Percy Burton alleges he has Innot suited to the House of Mollere.
The American rights for "Loose
formation to the effect that Ball
It Is playing at the Comedie Franwho
Sydney plana the production of Ends" are held by Helen Trlx,
caise.
Sam H. Harris
Biuiness' Light
''Llnsoumise,'* playing as "Prince is in New York.
This Is a throe act satirical comIN
Fatir here. In New York. The angle has an option upon the piece.
London, April 20.
edy-drama telling of a retired and
Mr. Harris will produce next seaIs that Sydney claims the play Is not
Frederick Harrison's 'This Womselfish general who pretends to be
Reprotected by copyright for America. son Miss Trlx's "International
frivolities,
an's Business," which opened at the
Innocent of his wifes
Burton says he is assured of his vue." with that title and Idea as At Tivoli Next
Playing profits by the situation and even Haymarket. Is a light comedy on the
rights.
The dispute arises because well as the skits Included belonging
his son com- order of "Three Wise Fools," with
when
egotism
reveals
Twice Daily—Whiteman on
Sydney had the option on "LInsou- to Helen Trix.
mits suicide after committing a its only good feature the charactermlse." It expired a year ago.
fraudery. Maurice Feraudy gives a izations of a capable cast
Percentage and Guarantee
^Riki Tiki; Old Fashioned;
Benn. W. Levy Is the author of
splendid Impersonation of the general while Berths Cerny plays the this well-worn plot, played by Fay
rank and

file

6 at $2,500

|

Open

strong

"loose

Ned Coward

Show

0F3NEW COMEDIES

With

PARIS

DUBIOUS

—

{

WHITEMAN-TARADr

'Woman's

ONE LONDON HOUSE
Month—

—

INDEX

All Irish
London, April 20.
Paul Whiteman and "The Big Pa
London, April 20.
attraction at
"Rikl Tiki" is another new musical rade" will be the Joint
(pictures) next month.
tc come In, entrancing at the Gaiety the Tivoll
Whiteman opens at this house
two days after the Astalre show
April 26 under a guarantee and perIt Is an elaborate production, spleneight
arrangement for
centage
didly cast and possesses a fair score
But the book la against It through weeks.

'Autumn Fire/

Miscellanooua

1

l-ogitlative
Foreifln

2
3-8-9
4-7
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10
12
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Pictures
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Picture Reviewa

12
19-24
23-24
25-42

being old fashioned.
Another play to open was "Au
tumn Fire" at the Little. This Is
one more of the Irish series played

by an all-Irish

cast.

It

was approv

ingly greeted but registers as
doubtful commercial prospect.

a

18

34-35-38
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36
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40
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HnltfttI

Puplli

London. Aprtl 20.
William Gaunt has secured the
English rights to the Aarons &

week the
war special

will

NEW YORK

the second of

SAILINGS

desires to understand
April 24 (I^ndon to New York).
women and follows his rival's ad- Grant
and Wing (Aquitanla).
dominating his wife. How^j^^
April 24 (New York to London)
ever, a deml-mondalne reveals the
Lillian Olsh (Majestic).
Harry James Is cast as the
plot.
April 20 : London to New York)
husband. Mile. Germaino RL-^ho, the
Charles Gulliver, Henry Sherek
wife, and Mile. Rosario, the other

who

lover

|

Ix>ndon. April 20.

Paris, April 20.

riftor

fortnljfht's run.
will nf»t move to

a

This show
A<l»

recently recovered from
the producer.
The script is a phlloHophlcal review comparing the present charac-

ton

"Blue Kitten*' Through

•*Scotch Mist" will close In three
Marie and Christiane Guy were
when Godfrey Tearle tries
aboard the "France" when it sailed weeks
out a new play called "Dawn" at
from here April 14.
Smyrnova ond Tripolltofr, danc- ihe Q theatre.
boat.
Another piece to go out Is the
ers, were also on the same
Kitten.- with Fay
Coir objective being t" onen for tho rf'vl^ed "Blue
which will leave April 24
Marbe.
Shu her tH.

Inc.

Is

|

"Scotch Mitf ' and

DANCEES COmNG OVEB

226 West 72d Street

'Apprentice)

to be poorly received
^yie group
U,j„uard Ha Isey is the author of thl.i
^Qj^edy which J. Chasaigner and R.
Darzans have produced in four acts
at the small Theatre du Journal.
MetroThe story Is of an uiisentimontal

Evelyn Culver. Clifford
Mollison, Leon Quartermalne, Sebastian
Smith, O. B. Clarence,
Douglass Ross. A. Bromley Davenport and Frank Celller.

I

Freedly musieal. "Tip Toes," now
playing In New York.
during
It will be produced here
July at the Winter Garden.

OF AMERICA,

j^^j^^.^

(Don

Juan"

(Leviathan).
homeless "Big Parade.- which has woman.
April 17 (New York to Southhad no place to go since the SupeJean Victor Pellerin's comedy.
Doris Keane (Olympic).
ampton)
of
rior Landlords, representatives
•Tetes do Rechange" ('Heads for
April 14 (Paris to New York)
the government, refuged to sanction j5xchango") proved the exception of
and Marie Guy, Smyrnova
the showing of any film la His the weok when It was well liked Christane
Tripolitoff (FYance).
Majesty's Theatre.
upon premlcring at tho little Ktudlo and
April 10 (London to New York)
des Champs F^Iysees, under tho roof
Laura Burt (Mlnnetonka;
of the music hall of that name, (ias-

"Tip TocsV at Garden

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
MrnU-r

third

Don

"L'Apprentl

come In. At that time the house
policy will change ff;om three to two
shows daily. The Tivoll will be the
only London picture house to play
but twice a day.
This cleans up the matter of the

^

Open for "
,
v.

his

Gold wyn -Mayer

Compton,

w Ife.
I

the

Haty,

illness, is
I

terlatics

hers arc

mem

Bouchard. Suzanne

Domnrn, (ieorge Vitray and
(

.^'u/anne

'MODUCTIOIIS^
PICTURE

'arvalo.

same bill is a one act
On
Tne ViHlt»." by Anne
plf-re enliil'-d
V.-ilIeray, wJilfh was rrratrd by the
the

I'h.'t

Iringe

.Stage Society nnmfi

Paris Cabaret
r.irls. April 20.
and Arllne Cirdlnor. Amer-

rho«*:
Rndlcott 821S-t

KdK'.'ir
'.'-:in

<l;i

rn ^rs,

8«cr«larr
Vi

I''

ro

i

in

opr-n

today (Tu'^v-lny;

iot fwbarct.

«(

ha^

to

hnoi KiriB

tlioir

p.xHt,

do

time

p.

two

INDiyiSilALS

former

rnret and '(.rnj.are
one iiavlng ni .rrlr>d

who

\vaHh. the oth'T
Mirris* in<^'

with

S

GOWNS

'

rt

'

the prinrlr*al cant

Jean

lphi as orlf^lnolly planned.

Americans

MART RK^D

between men aged 25 and

Among

50.

into

ni' 'ncrf

iioth tiif'n rcMJiin'

rlrili'

ir
'
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BAN ON CABARET AO SEEMS OFF
FOR "NAMES" ON

Show

Negotiations on for Entire Cabaret

—Vaudeville

New York
sume

No

in

K.-A.

21, 1926

EVA TANGUAY AT $3 TOP PAUCE

%

AFTER AT LQEfS STATE AT

TIME

Returning to Keith-Albee Ace House Next Week-^
Played Independent Vaudeville, Alto Picture
Houses, Since Last There Broke State Record

at Palace,

Condition to As-

—

Booker Quoted

'Tosition/'

Wednesday, April

f

Kolth-Albee ban on cabarf't
Bcems a thln^ of the
Negotiations are now on for
Club Anatol entertainers to

Th*'

attractions

pasL

the
headline at the I'alace,

weeks

for two
future.

du'ir of

Frank Gould ""Gets Works"—
Without Job or Time as

K.-A. Circuit for years.
Fr:» dl.nul
embarked at the head
of his own nl^ht club last fall, folIcwiiis reportH of friction between
him iind the K.-A. people over
.

d

tlie

Thi.s was .'^tressed when Fried
land was forced to explain on his
ojirninK nitrht that th.- K.-A. Circuit
had Uireait'ncd to cancel future time
of Odette yrUe whom Friedland
had en?;apcd and advertised as a
cafe attraction.
niirinpT the N. V. A. Week drive
tlif
Club
Anatole
entertainers
doubk-d from the club into the
Palace, New York, as a "guest"
turn.
Following, neKotlations foi
the two weeks' summer bookings at
the Palace were entered Into.
The booking parallels the doubling of the Club Rlchman enter-

GEORGIE
Address:

Common,
Love

Chicago, April 20.
Eenie, meeney, minis, moe, tag?

knows

Your "it!"
Frank Gould was tagged by the
N. V. A.
They tagged him "sap."
They elected him Chief Chicago
Patriot and wrote a nice speech for
him to read at the club. He fell
right Into thfe spirit and added some

Inglls

W.

my

Road. Elallng
England.

I.,

F. P.I

TORONTO

IN

Ideas of his own to the speech.
About stage hands and such. Oh,
created quite a furore, that
speech.
And Frank, giddy with his success

Jim

"paah" for £leanor.

SHEA AND

it

AS PARTNERS
Shea*! Vaudeville and Up-

1

of

Mount Venum

REUmTES TWC-Aa

prize to the Pelham Manor players
because their offering was "new."
In the opinion of newspapermen
present, there should never have

been any debate about the winner.

The Wayside Playei-s, of Scarsdalc,
Paul Martin and Grace Kenny are displayed more showmanship than
nunitin*? as a two-act.
Tlie

team

ypllt

winter when

last

The local community players pre"The Drums of Oude." by
W. W. Jacobs, while tlie Wayside
Players did "The String of the Sam-

sented

NO ROAD TOUR

—

Florence Mills Objects May Qo to
Paris This Summer

isrn,"

production,

The Florence Mills show at the
Alhnmbra ha? onv iuocq wi-ok to go
In

Its

tenancy

presf-nt

hnmhra.

It

riportod

is

the
that

t.f

Al-

Low

Leslie Is very anxious to talte a
road tour with Mi.'SH Mills and the
Alhainhra contingent, but that Miss
Mills deelined any such proposition.
It is also
understood that Miss
Mills* husband, V. S. Thonipson. Is
al.so opposed to the road show plan
at this time.
Miss Mills
tlio

the
t-rt

may go
for

to Paris durin?
professional ap-

p«'a ranees.

Jack Haley
Featured with

"Gay Paree"
Bxriairive

Ed DsYidow

A

ManaK«ni«nt

Rufai LeMaire
\ N«w Tork

II.

Toronto. April 2«.
Completion of one of the most Immergers
in Canadliu^^
portent

I

The

judges were Mrs. Harriet
Stewart, J. K. Rogers, Jr., Pdasco
I)rlze winner, and P. C. 1. Priggs.
assistant headmaster of the Riverdale srliool.

Van Hoven

Witli

Van Hoven

is

Pan

was brought about when

,

|

y*"*"-.

atre

Gla.ser

homeless.
Real
estate
brokers expect Vaughan Glaser will
take over the vaudeville house, but
he refused to make a statement except that he does not want to move

downtown.
Keith-Albee vaudeville will probably be thi cc a day in Toronto next

A similar F. P.- Shea deal was recently ronsummated In Buffalo by
M. Shea,

Van H<»ven is rtTelvln-j: $1,000
the Pan bouklnp. William Mack
the Alf
turn.

Wilton

ofllre

ORCHESTRA ROUTED
The Vincent Rose-Jackie Taylor
orchestra has been routed In the
picture houses up to their opening
May 12 at the Blossom Inn, l>otrolt.

Arthur

Spiz7.I

has them booked

spotted

for
lor
tin

Cole and Young Dissolve
Cole and Younp: ha\'e dissolved
a vaudo team. Mr. Young sails fiv
Paris n»'Xt week; M1.««s ('ol*> will <io
a new dancing act wlih another
partner.
.-"is

In

the western houses to bring them
into Detroit in time for the opening.

Big Time Mathematics

™

1

Shea's
I

weeks

at

.„

V)ij?

time

vaud'-ville

a

two-nrt. man and w >ina!i. was
That
recolvlnp $400 weekly.
vas II seas(»n siio. Had tiny
C(tnlinuod, at prrsont th»» imm
niinht liave Ikm-u

'aniif\(.'

JTiOO

weekly. t()K<'th< r.
Tlioy
sri^ar.^'.tfvl
and ho lb
nn nilwrs bn-ame "sin^'^ .j."
At present the woman is recelvinu: $700 a we. k and the
man |r».'0, makinc: \ upmss lor
the couple worth $.'iOO, pos.MiMy,
of |1.L^^0 or $7.10 more \\e» kly
thun tliey could hav*- f»*»eure<l
a.«i

a two -art.

RllffalA
UUliaiU

Of

Gibb Twins Will Be
Trained by Turner

Terry Turner has taken over the
four Glbbs Twins, 14, and will train them
for' the show business.
The second
booked

for

week,

Lopez

Morris.

^

Siamese set were under contract
Wonderland, Coney Island, but

for

the

^
broadcast. during
his pic
Children's Society interfered through
ture tour which will carry him Into their age.
It
was Terry Turner, general
the summer, with the C.isa laopez^
press representative for the Loew
his New York night club, to be Circuit, who exploited the Hilton
closed May 20 until the fall.
Sisters {Siamese Twins) and also
Lopez will play the Mark Strands. wrote the act for them which they
have
successfully done ever since
In Brooklyn and New York, and the
Mr. Turner will act as general
Mosque, Newark, next month as his
last local stands before going to manager for the Glbb Twins.
Buffalo.
When playing locally
Lopez's broadcasting continues, the
Hart Suet Tinney
ether plugging for the next week's
Franlc Tinney's latest experience
stand with the theatre mentioned
Wsand the selections to be featured on In the courts was In the Third
Hart
the programs also announced and trlrt Municipal, where Max
coma
on
sued and recovered $500
played. This has been found sat
an adIsfactory at the box-ofTlce and not mission claim dating bark to
justment of a previous managertal
unfavorably reactionary.
Tinby
contract. This was settled
ney n4?reeing to give up Hve percent
of his present $1,250 weekly stipend
CLABKE SAILS
29
in "Vanities" to pay off the Hart
A. J. Clarke, the American tepreclaim.
sentatlve for the KIt-Cat and the
The agent sued for el^ht weeks
Piccadilly of London, assisting Wil
nctions
Ham Morris In the booking of and will continue further
made good.
^

.

.

AFEU

until the full

American attractions for the Ix>ndon cabarets, sal^s April 29 on the
"Mauretania."

In

a

$5,000

William

through
I

uUCd

^ ^^P^'^
theatre, Buffalo,

i

.„

empty aau the Vaughan

kk CUa^'c

I

^ .
.
This will find the vaudeville the.

WMKI?

Sj.UUU

1

north to the Uptown theatre formerly owned by Loew's, Inc.. and
leased to the Vaughan Glaser Players now in their fourth Toronto

nt Pantnsros.

Torf»nto. this week, the bookin '
njnki'ip his first nppenranrc for any
cirrnit other than K.-A. and aifillatrd circuits .««inre his return to
this country from Europe two yc ars
ago.

Masicds for FOni Houses

Chicago. April 20.
Gardan benefit for hla pal. Jack
A report here aays that Kolb and
was extended. He followed
Dill have received and may accept
.
.
^« WU and an offer In picture houses prlvlng
<>*
N. L. Nathanson, president of the
individual triumph them a flat
Famous Players Canadian Corporaguarantee and to play on
»l<x>y •ngaged htm at $1,600. percentage.
tlon, took over Shea's (vaudeville)
"^ng fl.OOO for vaudeville The comedians will condense from
The
and the Uptown theatre.
amount of money Involved exceeded oooklnga. according to report *nd their former musical comedies.
^^^^
The California Sweet 16 Girls now
a million dollars. This gives Far'^^Tl
show.'
with them In *'A Pair O' Fools" at
mous PUyers practical control of
No
action
forthcoming,
he
acthe Studebaker will go along if
the show business In Toronto and
cepted the night club offer and has Kolb and Dill accept the plcturs
flnds Canada's most successful stock
a production offer to follow, all of house dates.
company homeless.
""^rjcs the passing of another
From reports It is Famous PlayAs the result of the merger Shea's
I>
vaudeville will occupy Shea's Hip- n«aallner from the straight vaude- ers making the offer, calling for tbs
comedians in play 18 weeks out of
podrome both of which were buUt
each year for five years. Kolb and
by Jerry Shea and at present manDill are to be in charge of producing
aged by him. The vaudeville house im
9
AAA flT I l_
and casting.
rieal life

Clieiiey

offering and Hob-'
Haiuilton the prize winner.

a salary on hla new
the invitation to be the
master of ceremonies at the Winter

when

single

Wayside

Mount Vernon

Fr.'ink

Kuminer

Genevieve

26).

scouts" to set

by Rita Wellman.

L<awra Adair dire* led the

tho
Keith's

I

any of the others. There were three Players

organizations In the finals.
Martin accepted a lucrative offer
The Playshop presented "Jerefrom a Horida realty group to act miad," by Mrs. Whltehouse, and It
ad personal escort and entertainer might well be called
an "Episode
of prospects from New York,
of a Herring," because 60 per cent,
With the Florida boom 'shot,' of the conversation ';vas about herI'aul's Job stopped and he's ba«'k In
rings as purchased down on Hester
Now York and returning to vaude- street.
ville.

to

and

town Theatres in Deal— Frlseo, 'T'^
,
who now bills ^,
himself Joe
Three-a-Day Next Season |fh8co. was waiting for the nioy Kdb and IKTs Condensed

standard acts to picture houses,
cabarets and outside circuits is said Debate
to have greatly Influenced the booking official in countenancing the
Tournament Winner
Ciub Anatole booking, regarded as
Mt. Vernon, N. T.. April 20.
tantamount to executing an aboutThe first annual Westchester
face In the former policy of the
circuit in relation to cabaret acts. county little theatre tournament,
Sophie Tucker, doubling from her 8pon.Hored by the Community Playown night club, finished an engage- ers of Mount Vernon, came to an is the Toronto home of Keith-Albee
ment of two weeks Sunday at the end Saturday. The Playshop, of and the Hippodrome, leading ToronPelham Manor, was awarded the to house of the Famous Players
Palace.
prize. There was some question of
group. The Hipp<»drome with feathe decision as the Judges gave the
ture pictures will move 2% miles

ail's "SHOT' BOOM

returns

circuit

York, next week (Anrli

—

WOOD

Burke and Durkin.

to

of

44.

Liondon,

New

Since Miss Tanguay last appeared
at the K.-A. ace \-audeviile theui^a
she has played Independent vaudeAnother Headliner Lost to ville theatres, also Loew's State,
New York, which Is one block south
Straight Vaudeville
Scored of the Palace, on Broadway.
At Keith's Palace the top
"Riot" at Benefit
mission is $3, charged on Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays. On other
After fighting the big time vaude- nights the top Is $2. At Loew's
State, the top Is always lOc.
ville bookers for three years, Frisco,
While Miss Tanguay remained a
a '"riot" at the Palace. New York, week at the State she broke the box
offlce
record of the theatre. The
two weeks ago, got a break this
week when he was signed to open State plays Loew's vaudeville and
a feature picture.
At the Palace
at the Parody Club after appearing straight vaudeville Is displayed.
at the Jack Rose benefit perform
A former rule of vauvleville has
ance staged Sunday night at the been that a headline act playing at
a lessor admission price in the same
Winter Garden. New York.
neighborhood Injured Its value to
The Jazx king will replace Tan the competing theatre. On this
and Schenck. who left the Parody often asserted and practised theory
In other days many acts landed on
after differences with the manage
"blacklist"
maintained
the
by
ment over their desire to double be straight vaudeville. Miss Tanguay
tween the club and the Stanley. has been on and off the "blacklist*
several times.
Philadelphia, where they are play

VAUDEVILLE'S PETER PAN

N. V. A. Rooter

aa a speech-maker, plunged Into
the great Job of proving that actors
ought to be grateful to somebody.
He devoted so much time trying
to prove it that the real estate Arm
tainers headed by Harry Rlchman
he was working spoke to him about
Into the Palace last sea.son when
not attending to business.
the house was hard pres.sed for a
So then he decided to become an
**nam(" for one week. Later a re- actor again
and as a reward for
turn engagement was announced
his patriotism he was given the
and also a booking at Mohs' Colony Majestic at four-a-day and a couple
(pictures) but neither booking was of one day stands.
ever consummated.
Now he is looklns tor dates having found out that you can't hold
Total About- Face
two Jobs at once and also having
Following the Friendland appear
ance at the Palace It Is said the discovered that promises are not
chief booker of the circuit pointed contracts.
Maybe someone will read this and
out that vaudeville is in no con
"publicly commend Mr. Gould for
dition to take a "position" as re
his
humane consideration."
He
garded cabaret acts. The shortage
might even have his picture printed
of "names"
desertion

and the

Kelth-Albce

FAKES CABARET'S $1,500

AS "PATRIOr' LEARNED

near

headed by
FrioJland,
former
prohis own flash acts which
Is

Tanguay

IJva

WEARY,"

Palace.

York,

very

the

In

The Club Anatole
Anat«)l

Now

FRISCO, "CUT

PROMISE NOT CONTRACT

line

Clarke's

fall

and

A pi

ChlcapTo

*

winter.

i."

Andy Wright Okay

o

trip

up new acts for the

amount

20.

ll

Exonerated and with li-s af'^airs
Harry White (White and Munt of
elc.'ircd up. Andy Wrl^^lit is on
nlnir) T\ ill a( company Clarke back to
folh.wing his arr. st oii a vn-\rP^
Kni,'laTid.
White put on th«' "PicVa- Jail,
nnaMCiw
of conspiracy in his r. erif
dilly Revels," and is returnlnir to
«

«!tat»e

now

u

edition

show.
Last week

of

the

tar kIc.

floor

j

will reopen
start Anew in a small

Wright

^

It \v;'.s inadvertently reported th.it (.'lark*' sailed on tli^
"AMultanla" April 14.

Cliff

Edwards

I'^dw a

1

11.-;

HurrowcH
house

turned rc

-

^My

fiMin

a ple'ure
St.-n'.-y.

at Fox's

tour

of

.'-JIanley.

at

The danrer

a

this

I'loiida.

re-

i

tl.rf u

I'oni

S

ana

•

is

*

in';*

i'l*

"

''i

;Hti-

Atlantic <'ity.
Phlladelph

week
Kdwards

opt-nf-d

the pleture li«i'jse.><
Fox's. Philadelp'iiit.

"

MTSS FONTAINE IN STANLEYS
l*'.VMn

Clifr

oil..

wiy.

at

the

h

the

<.
1

..low.

1

d..!r,i.'

irilakoiir. btiok*'*!

W,ilt»r

^r.
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WOMAN"
COST TAB MAN $25

"AUCTIONING

UP N. V. A. MEMBER, "TURNED

DOWN" HAD TO ENTER ACTORS' FUND HOME ON S. L

step

Police

—

Sell

JACK ROSE BENI
V. A. Met With No ResponseBRINGS OYER $16,000
Member of N. V. A. for Years—Believed EveryIt
Further
About
"No
Heard
or
Read
He
thing
Cards" Sam Scribner and Enthusiastic Affair, Piloted by
Ufe for N. V* A.
to Have Old Veteran Al Jolson, at Winter Garden
Intervened
Mack
John
Sunday Night
from N. V. A.
Placed in Actors* Fund Home, Away

_

Millions in Surplus

-Charily*'

Without

—Modem

"Alibi*" or
'

at SUten Island. N.
Md Home
» living example of what

be

N. V. A. member
irta store for the
and too old
who becomes destitute
organlaaof any use to that

Proctor's 5th

'

Mr

Avenue

where expenditures without pub
li^lty are concerned and the case of
Mr. Nelson appeared to be a drain
indefinitely of money only.

some Interesting events; tells of
days of association with some of
the biggest of vaudeville and le

understand it
He was one of the oldest N, V. A
members, had always paid his dues,
lauded Its apparent precepts to the
skies and felt that if there was one
friend that would prove the friend
in need
and deed, It was the
N. V. A.

Despair
In despair he turned to other theatrical interests.
Years ago Mr.
Kelson had been on the legitimate
V stage, and at one time had been
in
burlesque. He conferred with Sam
Bcribner and J.
Herbert Mack.
They extended sympathy. Realizing
the old fellow should have a per
manent home, they advised Nelson
to file an application for the Actors*
Fund Home. They sent him to see
In

Austin, assistant secretary of
Fund, whose office Is In the
same building where the Scribnerc.

the

offices

(Columbia Circuit)

are.

There were no delays. Mr. Nelson
sufficient proof that he
^as entitled to admittance to the
Fund, and ho was accepted at the
Statcn Island Home, April 5. 1926.
With the Actors* Fund taking care
ef Mr. Nelson in the mo.st splendid
•"id generous way known to any
«harlty throughout the land, tho N.
A. could breathe a olgh of relief
Nel.«ion was oft their hands.
provided

Apple Sauce
Charles

Trouped

Nelsons,

All

the country.

He

of his

all

sauce."
at

\hi'

A.

a Variety reporter
Adore- Homo that the N.
nothing for him in his real

"oup of (,isi,.(.ns. There was a tinge
or STdiuss
in iiiH voice when he

•how

.J

o

l^.^i^.,^

^ y

Seeing Hubby with Lady

vividly recalls his

days of travel through tho Black
Hills and how he produced and
acted in shows In Dca<l\vood, N. D.
In 1882 Leclair and Nelson operataed the Orion theatre. Dcadwood.
with the latter as principal comeHe was the leading juvenile
dian.
he
In "The Ticket of Leave Man";
played with Tom Nawn in "Shanly
Town"; was one of the stiu* acts
with Gus Illira Novelties <Gus was
with the show); toured with Uie
Trans- Atlantic Variety Troupe in
"Who
1893; had his own version of
Owns the Baby?"; played Luke
Secret,*'
Audley's
Marks in "Lady
and also appeared at times in "A
at

"

West

Puint,"

Girl Accidentally

over

"Down on

the

(by Ben Welch). "The Kniug(cond^^nsed
glerH.** "Josh Whitcomb**
etc.
version). "Muldoi.n*s Picnic,"
only
In vaudeville Mr. Nelson not
wrote
but
appeared in sketches,
several
authored
also
songs, and
He and his wife were once
skits.
Comedy
billed aa the "California

Nelson, though 75,
seems to have that personal pride
"Love and Art,*
that even though he is broke and Couple." offering
Hor"Officer Gropan" (by Charles
his vaurtovllle
is
he
and
over
days
put In." "The Secret"
^ependont upon unexpected sources, witz). "Gla.«*9
10)
(Continued on page
he refrains from speaking his mind;
evades making any
out-and-out
Wiedoeft's Film House Return
tatemciit tljat bespeaks the keen
•^Hllzation that the N. V. A. "charRudy Wiedoeft, conrert naxohern ?»i^'ned for a tour
ity.** aa
fitr as he Is concerned.
In phonl.st, haa
»>y
vau(h vii> slnng parlance Is "apple of the motion pidure hou.s»^s
B.

J^e ailriiitted to

May

him

hospital he allowed

apartment.

to

YR.

UTTLECASH
Old Man on Street Car—Gave Up Her
Seat and Heard About Bonds and Coin—Exchanged Her Name for Both— Hiuband Pleaded
Got $3,( III
for Freedom and Something Back

Felt Sorry for

Breaks

—

Walter Rosener*s 2 Kibs

Over

Mr. Nelson has trouped

Pike

HENRY STANLEY FELL

,

old friend of the
wife's condition.

Day

Besides

arrested:

American school proficiency.
raigned on a charge of IntoxtcAand pledges for several
Sentence waa suspended.
addition were secured.
tlon.
Stanley was found lying on tha
The expense of the operation Is
FLO BROWN'S DIVORCE
That
sidewalk
at 50th atreet and Seventh
Woods.
being paid by A. H.
was brought out In a letter read by |79 Weekly Alimony Goes with tt~ avenue by Policeman Llnehan,
The
West 47th street station.
No Defense
Jolson to the audience Sunday
acrobat was trying to navigate to
night
fell and
he
when
station
tne
*'L"
or
the
one
20
pronounced
April
Washington,
It was
Plo Brown, vaudeville single, has cut his head.
most enthusiastic beneflta held In
He waa tak«»n to Bellevue hospibeen gra ited an absolute divorce
New York In years.
hie skull
For some time Rose haa acted aa from Joseph Mcyeraon. sometimes tal, where it was thought
kept there threo
master of ceremonies at the Winter known aa Joseph Morrison, whom was fractured, and
skull
had
When found the
Garden's Sunday night vaudevlUe Miss Brown claims is worth $100,000 days.
releaaed
Meyerson refused to deny any of not been fractured he was
shows and had grown very popular.
to court to answer tho
his wife*s charges as to misconduct, and brought
Intoxication charge,
and will pay $75 weenly as all
guilty to tho
pleaded
Stanley
mony.
magistrate
Chadwick Riled
the
^V7len
Ida
The specific charge was the re- charge.
learned of his three-day stay In tho
sult of a raid on a manicurist's
go.

Chicago, April W.
The longest service in vaudeville
Hungry and alone, Ida May
he spent was in the presentation of Chadwick wandered into Llndy's
two well remembered acts, "Put In P.estaurant in the I-.oop.
Glass" and "The Friendly Call."
And there waa Ida May's husWith Mr. Nelson appeared his band.
wife, known professionally as Mamie
And with a manicure, a quite
In October, 1917, Miss well known manicure In the Loop.
Milledge.
Milledge. then appearing in vaudc
And then Ida May started somevllle in New York, became ill with thing.
Nelacute Indigestion and died; Mr.
And then Ida had the restaurant
son was working the varieties in all to herselL
Tacoma, Wash., and was notified by
Maggie Cllne, then living and an

gitirhate stars.

couldn't

for.

—

Charles Nelson's Career
Mr. Nelson, despite his long years
of stage service, has a marvelous
memory, and he delights In telling
of his professional career. He goes
back some years ago and describes

didn't exist.

licewoman Mabel Kniiffman Interfered when some of the male buyera of Viola*8 attire went upon the
stage to claim what they had bid

—

Wednesday."

To

Mr. Nelson wrote to Henry Ches
terfleld. the Beau Brummellan sec
retary of the N. V. A., with the resalt Mr. Nelson got as much atten
tfon or satisfaction aa though he

Matt Senna, manager of the tab,
fined $25 on the charge of giving an immoral entertainment. Po-

was

bright young colored student, and
Ton la said to be an exceptional musi
"That's the breaks I get
promised to play a benefit for me clan.

and remarked: "Guess I
any further use for these."

condition became so
Nelson's
acute he went to the N. V. A. in
.Ntv l^rk for aid. He needed a
The
kOBM^ rest and dally food.
vays of the N. V. A. are devious

a bras.slere.

The ceremony was performed in
Mr. and Mrs That Led to Hospital, Then te
City Ilall April 13.
Al Jolson worked strenuously In Tompkins, upon their return, expect
Court Sentence Suspended
at
benefit
Rose's
for
tickets
selling
to be "at home" to their friends at
the Garden Sunday night.
320 West 128th street. New York.
1 think you have been punished
Magistrate
With a 95 top scale the benefit
Mrs. Tompkins has a son. Mercer sufllciently,"
declared
performance In charge of Jolson Cook, by her first marriage, the boy George W. Simpson in West Side
A
office.
box
now attending school in Paris, bav- Court when IIeni*y Stanley, acrobat,
grossed $8,300 at the
added over $3,000 more, ins won a scholarship through his 435 Weat 136th street, waa arwon't have collection
thousands in

lobby.

him,

Mack

the

other cliap said:

A

W.

Nifties." niuslr:il tab in the Union
llili theatre her»» hist \\eek. brotight
police In when all Viola had
left on waa a pair of bloomers and

The midgut actor has set 6,000 chicks as his first stab at
the poultry industry.

stopped him aa he was about to sudden marriage to Jjeslie
William T. MrCormack of Glouenter a taxi. When Rose said he student at Columbia University.
The groom is regarded as a very cester. They were discharged.
was going to be operated upon, the

theatre,

New

the Variety reporter Mr. Nel
son told of writing the letter to
Chesterfield and that Chesterfield
replied there was no home they
could send him. Then, with unmls
Unable to obtain further sUge takable gratitude in his voice, he
worrf and his age unquestionably told of his talk with Messrs. Scrlb
against him. he found vaudeville a ner and Mack, and how they advised
quicksand of uncertainties and his him to try the Actors* Fund and
membership nothing more how the Fund gave him quick conjf.T.
^haa a yearly payment of coin from skleration.

Nelson

atiempted here, but the clothea
that wore being sold off the bark
of Viola Devore in "Senna and Ilia

ohii^ken rais-

in

JO.

Renna these also were
John H. Klngsley of
Tompkins, Salem. Harry Labelle of Salem and

York's oldest theatres and at one time the ace
house of the F. F. Proctor Circuit, Is now playing split week
vaudeville under the Proctor
management and the KeithAlbee bookings.
It has placed a candy butcher
with a candy stand In the

one of

Jbe

In the
Mr. Nelson, Jtrown gray
as
MTvlce of vaudlvlUe and proud
V. A.
N.
up
Lucifer of his paid
and
thlnka
now
card,
Bsmbershlp
ponders over other days.

in

Ptoctor's 5th Aye.

Jf..

cept
•rganlsatlon.

engaged

—

iPOBded,

Nelson, for over a quarter of
light comedy
a century a high
pronounced
aame In vaudeville, a
the
Hvotee of the N. V. A., found
unassociation
vaudeville
Mlthy
helping hand he
able to lend the
there to render
ivir believed was
compelled to acwas
auick aid, and
succor from another theatrical

Pa.,
ing.

MITCHELL WEDS

Candy Botcher

to

At Gloucester, Mass.

That old business-getting Htunt,
"Auctioning Off of a Woman.** waa

JacH Rose, "nuf* comedian, operated on at Roosevelt hospital for
ABBIE
cancer of the stomach last week by
Dr. John R. Erdman. was given a Colored
Prima Donna Surprised
fair chance to recover by the surFriends Married Student
The liver was affected and
geon.
partly removed.
Abbie Mitchell, famous colored
condition prima donna, former y>\te of Will
serious
his
Despite
He Marion Cook, musician and comRose clowned with visitora.
told a yarn about a fellow who poser, surprised her friends with her

i

76, paid up
Charles B. Netoon,
good
p^ber of the N. V. A. and In
^«jtor since the N. V. A. was
now living In the Actors'

Haa.

N. V.- A.

"Out"

Viola

Else

Gloucester. Mass., April

George A. Thronton, Lilliformerly
putian
comedian,
with "Arabesque" and "The
Monkey Talks," Is In Jerniyn,

—

Its

Little

SMALL BUT BUST

to N.

—

and

When

in

Had

Devore

<>v"vs
Walter Meyem. Tho inM-l- i'ln
AUtntic C.ty. May
\V;lnnnL-f..n. T>cl., and
10. and plays

San Francisco, April

Nell Kelly, comedienne and dancer
featured in Fanchon and Marco*s
week,
.stiigo act at tho Warfleld last
unintentionally almost put Walter
the
In
director,
Hosener, musical

Chicago. April

Include

20.

at Aeolian Hall.

New

York.

Mnrea Dykes, cabaret en-

Town

Club,

Rose Colby. 32. formerly of Colby tertainer, recently at the
decree from
and Ash. grew tired of vaudeville New York, who got a
Uoblnson of musical
and wanted a haven of refuge from Carroll Vernon
the storm and stress of trying to comedy.
hospit.ll.
Ounda Mlrele*. lady achobat. marSo .she got marfill the last half.
During her dance number Miss
her cousin. Joseph Mirelea, also
last July to Thomas R Cor- ried
ried
she
where
bit
Kelly has a comedy
an acrobat. Jan. 3 of this year and
coran, stationary engineer, 73.
supis
and
gesture
sudden
a
makes
suit for divorce Mnrrh 18.
filed
The marriage failed.
posed to crack lloscner across the
together, no
The aged husband became ob- They never worked
Rosener had been infiatlng
chest.
was no commercial advanthere
him
locked
wife
noxious, and the
full
the
receiving
and
his chest
tages out of the marriage.
out of his own house.
force of the blow. It was always a
(Junda says Joe was Jealous and
The li'jaband sued for divorce and
One night toward the
big laugh.
Uel.
Judge
from
last week wf»n a dccn e
take
to
forgot
he
week
middle of the
Kva. Kay Vaughn, formerly of
,';abath on the grounds of cruelty.
air into his lungs, and Miss
In
Newman and Company In
But the wife won't have to go bark Walter
Kelly whanged him with the usua
flbd pult through Atvaudeville,
had
The hu.^band
vaud.'ville.
to
collapsed,
nearly
i:oseiier
gusto.
torney lien Ktirlich agilnst '.'arlton
$18,000 In bnj»ds and $tl.r.00 in raKh.
and only by tho exertion of much
bonds Kelcey, coinrxi.ner and nuisicfil dicontinue The thrifty liMh- lady had the
to
able
wa."^
f(,rUui.lo
rector recently with the ShuberU
In b« r name and the ca.'^h conput
Circuit.
inrouKh the act.
In her and now on tlio Orpheum
re- verted Into si'Mirltles (alHO
L.-itf T a rii'-dlcal exaniinatlon
Kel(M-y ha.s r* tulried Mr. Ader te
Not wishing to be too hard
narnf^).
the case.
vealed that he had two fractured
fcndinic
d<
bill
croHB
They on her T3-year-o)d mate, Hlie has nie acl.iJinH that Minn Viiu^hn deribs as a ronult of the blow.
agref^d to give him bank $;i.000 of He
adheand
splints
in
up
versa,
as
him
bound
H»Mtefl bim arid not vice
direct his |24.r>no.
Ife fillcKcs .'ihe left to
sive tnr(*. and he was able to
V. Ader rfpre- shn cbar:;e.s.
Wl'.bam
Attorney
tho o!Tli»'Stra as usual.
The tesll- vl.^it her mother In New Albiiny,
tlir; thrifty lady.
Tho liltMng stuff Is now out of the .';cntfd
but waH n>'Xi heard of at
mony proved that she met Mr. Cor- In. Treinont }If.t< Cbicago. In comacL
.yo
the
coran In a .street c.ir. He h-oKcd
of Il.-iyniond Wylle, anr.ther
weak tViat f)Ut of respect for hi^ pany
I

»

I

,

1,

Bob McCarthy Stricken
MrCarthy and Kane

loft

the

bill

Monday
McCarthy was

ut tho Suprf-me, P.rooklyn.
niu'bt
sol7.<d

when

Bob

with a paralytic stroke and
rrinox<d to the Cunibrr'.and Street

years Khe nurr< ndered her

A

hliri.

from

c(»ii

trint

s» ;it

to

;if

(-nHued. ar,d
knowled^'e of tb'

the

L.'iUi'L

and bank .'ircnunt. \\lii<b
fllrated to Miss Polby thai flomr.^tir

.

bori-l.^

life

nil^ht

be

better

tb;in

\

loe Wilt<»n Ciirl Club show In burTh*' e.ise Is pen<Jin!,'.
A!i<e Jordon. profeshi-^n.iHy Alice

nido-

l.-M'ine.

v)!le.

ing or

rl

wlthdiew a

I'ri.jv.il.

Hu;t

ngilnst

W. Jordon, of <^Jordon and
cr(.sa
f:..r.lon. when the l.ift.-r tiled a

i•^

Ilr.c^I.ital.

time.

tor.

ayalnst
chargfsl
is
Pcseitlon
I>>drlck, wallreHM, by Kohwith the
rt K. I»ie(iii(k. el ctrb lan

ver.sation

to b.iwi !e"-aid
The j'i<J^;e
IMwardH. lirown and
marked tb;it It'.s a ^re.it Lf*fol- Company were pubntltuted.
on.
VVaHhin^"
Other Divorces
the Metropolitan.
had rerondltlon
M«^Carthy's
lowing.
Other diV'T'eu ,,f .]\n\W fi»'i. I»ei. flmained unchanged up to press
in tii'.- ]i>'- u nmrls
Wiedoeft rrrontly gave a concert
just .^e»Li

at the Strinloy.

I

20.

Alt.. It

'

Mil
r

<

f

iteri' .rj'
ilj.if oi

y

t

her

(

h.\rf^> »

lrtri," s.

<aul inaklnff
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INSDE STUFF
ON VAUBEVnXE

W^diMtdajr, April 21, 1926

INCORPOtw^iTIONS

Houses Opening
Taude discontinued

at the Opera
housa, Peetxburg, N. J., after two
weeks.
Now operating with pictures on dally chsnge schedule.

The Grand Street. New York, has
reverted from its former policy of
crew from the Imperial Cafe, Yiddish shows to vaudeville.
It
Brooklyn, is doublincr this week from the cabaret to Loew's Qates the- plays five acts and pictures on each
Tho Murphy bunch gives tho ataflre show at the half booked independently.
atre. alHo in Brooklyn.
Gatrs ivlth the house paying ofC the acts separately.
C. Reinshield. New RoThe Park Hill. Yonkera. N. Y., Frederick'
chelle; George H. White, Pelham;
straight picture house of 1.200 capaRegina Starkman. Mt. Vernon. AtShow people In Chicago who selected their own list of candidates In city which opened last week, ndded torney,
Benjamin Freeman, Mt, Verthe t-ocrnt prnndHes proved 100 per cent right. At least every one of an act Sunday, booked by Fred non.
their cnn<li(late8 won tho nominations to head their respective tickets. Mack through the A!f Wilton office.
Phil Werner, Manhattan; operatic
The profc:j&ii(>naI.s are now organlzlnfr to split their vote to go solid The house will play three acts and and dramatic entertainments; capiIn tho Xovt'niber elections for candidates wlio are friendly to Bhow pictures In future.
tal, 115. UOO. Di.-ectors, Philip Winorbusiness.
The oreranlzatlon Is strictly non-partinan and Is backed
The Mesa, new West Coast house sky and Mike Guldreyor. both of )iO
not only by show people but many picture house. leglt and vaudeville at Slauson and Mesa Drive, Los Maiden Lane. Attorney, Benjamin
same address.
mannpers. It Is said that they co '•ol around 20.000 votes.
Angeles, will open April 21.
The Bronowltz,
Clsncy Lsnd snd Improvsmsnt
Chlcapo, and most of Illinois, will have legalized boxing, the llvo to theatre seats 1,500. is of SpanishCorporstien, Flushing; hotels and
one returns showed. It Is reported that the Catholic church was a Moorish
architecture
and
will theatres; capital. $10,000. Directors,
very strong factor In putting the boxing ticket over.
change programs four times a A. I. Cnancy. Parsons boulevard.
McCourt, 2474
week. Pictures win be played with Flushing;
R.
A.
A certain condition arising amons picture house agents should be a West Coast stags presentatibn Grand avenue. Bronx; James A.
curbed before It Is too late. The "sharpshootlng" picture agent Is com- Included.
Harkins, 677 Isham street, Manhatmencing to work his harmful way. The "better and bigger aseuta for
The Newton, Astoria, L. I., will tan. Attorneys. Hallinan A Groh.
the picture theatres should take Immediate means to check this trouble play three acts In conjunction with 35 Nassau street, Manhattan.
Company,
Construction
Olivet
making kind of promoter. He's not an agent in the real sense, just a Its picture programs on Fridays
sharpshooter who Is paraslting himself upon the regular agenta.
and Saturdays beginning this week.
There are two Important points to bear in mind in the present rather Arthur Ryan, newcomar among
unfocuped picture booking; that the business Is new and that every pic- agents. Is booklrg.
ture exhibitor in not wise to the many angles of the sharp practicea of
Shea's.
Buffalo,
doses for the
the show business.
summer the week of April 2C. Shea's.
An attraction may tell its agent, a reputable one. that It wlD not Toronto, closes for the snmmer the
London. March 27.
play a picture house excepting at a fixed figure. The agent belleces that week of May 2.
Editor Variety:
the
strives
and
to secure the^s^Iary named. It can not and ao Informa
During the past few months there
The Globe. AtlanUc City, will
act oc attractiod. Another reputable agent may be tried.
Neither eaa open
June 14 with K.-A. vaudeville have bsen two or three articles in
he get the figure.
that would tend to let my
Variety
booked by Eddie Darling. The
About this time (be sharpshooter enters. He learns the details, grows bouses play straight
vaudeville many friends in the profession gain
Important and says to the act if you wlU taka a hundred or live hun- twice
a wrong impression of me.
dally.
dred les^ (according to the sise of the original salary asked), 1*11 llz
It is not my custom to air my
The opening Is timed to catch the
Bob Murphy with

his

entcrtalntni?

FORUM

It

for you.

Sesqul-Centennlal
celebration
in
The sharpshooter thereupon wires the very exhibitors formerly ap- Philadelphia
the same week.
proached, suLmits the lowered figure and though the exhibitor may not
The
Smoot
Amusement
Co.'s
auspicious
becomes
quoted,
he
accept the attraction at the lowerer price
newest theatre, seating 1.100, In
of the first two agents.
Of course the Parkersburg. W. Va., will be known
It's an old vaudeville trick to undermine confidence.
as the Smoot. The house will play
exhibitor can not know, as vaudeville managers found out. that the man
vaudeville.
R.
J.
who cheats the acts will cheat the manager also. That requires experi- pop (Keith)
Riehle, manager of the Hippodrome,
ence.
will be manager of the new house.
Any manager or exhibitor should be happy to be in the agenting
The Armory. Keyport. N. J., closed
hands of a reputable agency. It not only will save him much money
for several weeks, reopened this
in time but will probably make and save his business.
Meanwhile until
week, adding vaudeville on the secthe exhibitors find this out for themselves, the picture agents should
not wait but protect thtmbelv^/ Trum the parasite of the agency business ond half. The houae, originally a
600-seater, now has a capapity of
field.
Variety will lend any aasistance in this end^vor. It knows from 1,000. also a completely equipped
years of experience the harmfulneas of the irresponsible and the bene- stage. It plays five-act bills, booked
by George Dupree.
fits of responsible agents;
this paper also knows every picture and
The Valley Stream. Valley Stream.
Taudeville agent' in America, their standing and their methoda. It will
willingly lend itself to the promotion of a perfectly conducted picture L. I., will open next Saturday (April
house agei)cy business. While the business is young, protect and yor- 34) with vauda and pictures, playing
five acts on the second half, booked
fect it.
Particularly must the agent be checked who submit names he ^as no by Arthuc FLsher. The new house
has been erected by 8. Calderone
authority for, "Just taking a chance." attempting to deceive averyone.
and makes the fifth of a chain of
houses operated by Calderone on
People in the show buslncM have been called, up of late by the bank- Long Island. He has
three others in
itif* firms handling the Kelth-AIbeo $6,000,000 bond
Issue and asked If Hempstead and one In Lynbrook.
they cared to invest. It surprised the people approached. Three banking hnti.ses were named In the advertisements offering the issue lor
Kale.
The three banking concerns have private mailing Ust of invaators who should easily absorb an issue of that amount.
Show people
Times Garden, Inc.; Hilton C,
r«>colviiig the phone calls thought that perhaps the sale of the K.-A.
bonds was not moving as rapidly as expected. Since it is expected that Inc.; $?,849.95.
Ni<»pit
r>-'ributing Co.; City of
\ipon the sale of the initial amount depends whether K.-A. will offer
the remainder of the allowed |2S,000,000 bond issue, no one will venture N. Y.: $51. 0«.
Billy Rose; T. Sclurba; 11.282.08.
a prr(i:rtlon ns to whnt tho future may bring forth in the proposed
K.-A. oapitalilatlun scheme.
San Carlo Grand Opera Co^ Inc.;

JUDGMENTS

Emily Ehlers; $3, .'8.32.
Thermiodyne Radio
^

With two women headlim'rs on u.v'
r.roater New York played a matinee
of two rows la the orchestra.

a straight vaudeville theatre In
last week to an actual attendance

.,ill

Potter;

Corp.;

EL

$26,852.15.

M-rwr!('--n P — -^"ctions, Inc.;
Dickie et al.; $351.80.
Freed Scenery Studio, Inc.; F.

W.

While BuKa Baer was playing a Kelth-Albee vaudeville theatre around
W.
Ktw York he overslept, mlsHlng one performance. Mr. Baer was Dodge Corp.; $89.20.
Anton
F.
Scibilia,
Bmanuel
"docked" for the single performance. Bugs Baer's dally column is printed
and Rivel Art Prods.,
in 300 newspapers in the United States.
His newspaper friends are Greenberg
inc.; S. Goodman; $596.74.
loBion.
EdonrHo r»»-pari Fontana; A. L.
Desperate efforts appear to have been ordered to force or coerce acts
to advertise in the program. Letters go out from New York direct
to
straight vaudeville theatres calling upon house managers or press agents
to "demand" that acts advertise according to the space
and amount
"allotted" them. NothlnK quite as "raw" or bold in attempting
to make
»ct<;rM spend their money has ever been heard of in the show business.
A dUtinct unwillingness to be threatened or cajoled into advertising
or placing their money in any way excepting to please themselves have
gained ground In view of the tactics employed of late. It also has bred
an anta»?onl8tlc spirit among a large number of acts so brazenly approaihod.
In many Instances house managers have apologized to the
arts, explaining that they are actli»g "under orders from
the booking
ollice."
l.i.ck of prompt response by the arts to tho strenuous "appeals"
have
made it mandatory for some of the yes boys to try to swing commercial
advertiHlng to the protrram. In this they have been more successful but
are reported to have left an awful stench for "vaudeviHe" in their

commercial wake.

In the "Hindustan Times" of March IS the appearance of Ruth St.
Denis and Ted Shawn, March 20, at the picture theatre In Delhi was adOn the same page appeared the following matrimonial ads:
Wanted— A fair handsome bride, age 21. for Young India Christian
gentleman of good birth in service good housekeeper. Apply to, etc.
Wanted Suitable matches for two Agnrwal boys of Delhi learning
B. S. C. and F. 6. C. and holding good estate. Apply, etc.
vertised.

—

An independent booker recently bolting his employer and setting-up
as competitor is gradually realizing the jump out was not a smart move
after all. Althouph doing well on his own he has discovered that when
the profits are split five ways it's not so good.
Doing all the work and having all the headaches bring him a good
salary and his name on the business. The latter may have appealed
since his former Job al.<io held a good salary at lea.«rt as good as hi^
drawinj? account here and no worry over rx?tense or anything else. The
salary remained stationery even in summer when 60 per cent of the
bouses were closed. Maybe that's what's worrying him now wondering
-If tiie financiers will keep him on the payroll when moKt of their houses
close.

Hayward;

$900.

unasemsot

:

SBtwnrlM**

Albany. N. T.. April
Frsdonia Theatres Corporation,
Batavla. IH abarss eommon stock,
PIrsotors. Nltlkas
no par valOa.
Dipson. 2S Waiihington avenus; J.
R. Ost»ome. t04 East Main street;
Fsdsrstsd Ttissf re Owners, Brooke
E. B. Wesirott, 26 Tracy avenue, lyn; capital, $500,000.
Directors
all of Batavia.
J. Merrell. Irving Cyruli and
l'
Reinthield and White, Yonkers; Onkeles. all of 44 Court street
At
theatres; capital, |10,000. Directors, torneya. Anderson, Philips &
Mom

domsstic affairs in the press but the
misstatements that have been told,
and printed by you in all good faith
call for some sort of answer.
First, the agreement, which is Incorporated In the decree, gives me
custody of my daughter, Sunsfilne.
six months each year, starting Oct.
When that date arrived, my
31.
ex-wife refused to give up the child
so I kidnaped her, and was well
within my rights in doing so.
If my ex- wife has said that the
law has given her permanent custody of the second child. Joyce, yon
can say I am to have her for six
months a year from the time she Is
three years of age.
Regarding my travels at the present time, that is none of her business, so long as the child is in good
hands and well taken care of. mentally and physically, and her time
to start her cheap notoriety will be
after I have failed to return the
Fred Docdward.
child to her.

(Hank

ILL

thB MtOe,)

AND INJURED

^

same

address.
peltho Corporation, ManhatUnlight opera, grand opera and
theati
rlcal

entei-tainments;

common

stock,

l.ooo

Grant avenue; Wllllinn M. Schwartz, J2o E-iat
Fifth street.
Attorney, Ivan E
Mai?inn, 505 Fifth avenue.
Emerson
Theatre
Corporation
Manhattan; theatrical, motion nictures; 1.000 shares common stork
no par value. Directors. A. L. Erlanger, L.
Bergman and E q.

Oolding, all of 214 West 42d street
Attorney, Saul J. Baron, 342 Madison avenue.

Marboro

Theatrs

Corporation.

Brooklyn:
motion pictures;
loj
shares common stock no par valuer

M. C. Steinberg, E Bi,
Sholemson and Alexander AaronBroadway. Attor& Pollack, same adDirectors,

son, all of 165
neys, Jacobson
dress.

K. O.

N. Thsatrsst Manhattan;
theatres; 200 shares comstock no par value. Directors,
Ellas Mayer, 1310 Carroll street,
Brooklyn; Louis Schneider, 1291
Carrol street, • Brooklyn;
Samuel
Weisu, 62 Delancey street Attorneys, L.evy. Outman & Goldberg,

manage

mon

Broadway.

277

Roma

Rsa?ty Corporation, Brook-

theatrical merchandise; capiDirectors,
Pasquals
Seccia. 1180 75th street; Joseph
Frascone, 173 80th street: Domenico
Cosenza. 1148 65th street.
Attorney. Daniel Epstein. 299 Broadway,

lyn;

$18,000.

tal.

Manhattan.
City Island

Amusement Company,

Cedarhurst; open-q^ amusement
park,
motion
plrtlires;
capital,
$5,000.

Directors.

U

M. and

ngenry

pef>rlc

have

their

ing business at Keith's Palace,

New

own

idea as to one cause for droopYork. Th«>y claiju the hou.se through

J.

M«

Craft and H. F. Karst all of CedarAttorneys, Vandewater Ik
Karst, Cedarhurst.
Anthony,
Manhattan;
Francis
dramatic and musical productions;
capital, $16,000.
Directors, Clare L.
Goldberg, L. David Weiss, both of
1819 Broadway.
Attorney, Samuel
S. Goldberg, same addresa
hurst.

Samarkand,

Manhattan;

hotels,

tlicatrea; 50 sliares preferred stock
$100 each, 10 common no par value.
Directors, Herbert Peterson, F. M.
Davenport. Jr., and Walter G. McGahan. all of 120 Broadway: Attorney. William V. Saze, same address.

CONNECTICUT
Theatres,

Associated

New

lne.«

Haven; theatres and productions;
capital, $GO,000; to start business
with $21,000; Incorporators, Barnett

Cohen,

Constance
Carpenter
English
singing comedienne of the 6th Avenue Club show, operated on for
Ihroat affliction and now out of the
show.
Van D. Sheldon U at the Meth-

president. Morris Nunes,
treasurer, Harold E. Al pro via. 'secretary, all of New Haven.
Realty Associates, Hartford, fno.t
capital,
amusement enterprises;
$50,000; to start business with $25,Incorporators,
William
000;
M. Higglns of New Haven; Irene II. Daley

odist Episcopal hospital. Philadelphia, with an Infection of the face

and Helen Regan of Hartford.
Housatonic Amusement

and hands. He is teamed with
Muriel Morgan. The act was forced
to cancel two weeks.

Bridgeport,

Loew's Norfolk

May

10

T'..<.
jpening of L.oew's. Norfolk,
Va., has been postponed until May

10.

The house

and

will play

is a new 2,500-8eater
pictures and vaude-

ville.

amusement

Bridgeport.

Greater

Pictures

capital,

Corp.;

$251,000; pictures; studios at Stamford and New York City: incorporators. Stunrt Mack and Diiniel
Grlswold of
York City, and

New

New

Jackson Palmer of

New

Its policy of fighting brokers and denying them ticket allotments has
chased a certain class clientele away from the house. A not inconsiderable proportion of theatregoers purchase tickets from agencies because
of the convenience afforded.
Such patrons refuse to stand in a box
office line and have gotten out of the vaudeville habiL
After the "war" against the brokers started the demand for Palace
tickets has steadily declined In the agencies, with the latter having no
desire now to handle them.
The Palace incidentally lost the advertising In the agency offices.

Co.t

enterprises;

capital, $50,000; to start business
with $2,000; incorporators, Georgo
H. Roberts of Fairfield; Ogden T.
Marsh and Beatrice A. Leveen of

York.
Hartford

Rochell%

Theatres^
Inc., 152 Temple street; authorized
capital $50,000; Incorporntora, Bnrnett Cohen, president, Harold Alprovls, secretary, and Morris Nune^
tren surer, all of New Haven.
Red Seal Film Exchange, New

Associated

Haven; capital, l-'iO.OGO; major portion of stock held by Red Seal PicYork and
tures Corporation of
Ynle Film Exch.incrp of New Haven.

New

(New
^percolating around the Inner circles that Marcus Helman, presi- York); socretary and trea.surer.
include
dent or the Orphcum Circuit, In not quite as subservient to the associated I. e.«!ter Tobias; stockhoiders
circuit as supposed. According to the very Inside stuff Helman wanted Cnrlos S. Hol^omb. J. Cllven and
the booking chief of an associated circuit before conslJerlng Max Gordon A. W. Waite, all of Hartford.
to replace Frank Vincent. The reason said to be back of the desire was
MASSACHUSETTS
a decision to suppffhit his own' general manager because the latter was
Theatre,
Dedham
Community
too friendly with the head of the associated circuit and an almost inbiisine^a;
rht'atro
Inc.,
Dtilhiiin,
sepa.able companion cf his son-ln-law.
capital, $100,000; incorporatotf. K'^"
The negotiations never proceeded beyond conversations with the asso- pert C. Thompson, Nowtonvile;

Max

President,

Fleischer

It

ciated booker. The Qrpheum president expressed himself as doubtful that
the associate would permit the transfer. This occurred some time before
Max Gordon became attached to the Orpheum's staff.

Thomas D. Clot.shrll, Jo.-^f'ph E.
Downey and Carlcton P. B-11. ft'*
of Ne-v.ton, and Thomas L. Cioodwin,

Newton

Hlfhlauflp.

.

Company of
Capitol
Thtatrs
After-dinner speechmaklng as a profession Is not all as pleasant as It
enterseems, take It from Capt. Irving O'Hay. who is a bit tired of the racket Everett, Boston: amusement
prises; capital, $.'>0,000; incorporaright now. Caustic comments from Inebriated diners are often the source
tors. Mary K. O'Connor, CambriiVrr'*;
of annoyance. Some speakers have taken the slap without comment, but Maurice A.
Silver, Cholsea. ana
not O'llay. He is known to have returned the insults with interest and Benjamin Ko.scnth il, Boston.
then dared anyone to molest him as he walked out.
Lynn Bsseball Club., Inc., T^ynn
Recently he 9at beside the Uev. Dr. Cadman, who was given the raxz, (New England Lca;Ti!o), aniu?ftIIO.OOO;
and sat down with te.irs streaming down his face. O'Hay confronted mmt enterprise**: enpital, "»rr ney,
M
P.
Incorporators, .Tohn
the dominie, saying. "I ll take care of them, doctor." What O'Hay said
lWillii^ii
Fr:isrr,
Kupeno
was plenty. When he sat down the clergyman turned to him and said: .Murphv and Hiram i:. M "1« 'ii,
Mt
"Your language is most emphatic, but. mentally. I agree with you."
F. Mit.
of l.ynn. and Fred
.

R

Newton.
Standard Radio Cor;>orat:on,
John Gorman, minstrel, and Mrs. Gorman were given a dinner in New
sui>:Vi's;
r;uli<i
London, Conn., to celebrate the 50th anniversary of their marriage. The rest<'r,
Incorpiv ;i»n;
IfiOO.OOO:
affair was given by the acts on the bill at the Capitol. Among them were
^ !>•
FlnU. Now York ('.?> T
Janip.s Bradley, Charles Udell and Billy Golden, appearing witli Gorman
Morse ntul rnarlei* .M. ir^tcv.-.u t. o^Mi
c:.

Tif'ket

shares

no par value. Direc-

tors, Kstelle Hlegel, 1372

.

in "Minstrel Monarchs.**

of

A\"uri.'i'.'-U r.

•

1
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VAUDEVILLE

Wednesday. AprU 21. 1926

ASCHERS'

VARIETY

COLORED THEATRE SOLD;

NEW BOOKING OFHCE

PROMOTION OF $250,000

DECLARING ASS'N 'OPPOSITION'
Doubt

in

—

—

Chicago, April 20.
ManagThe Western Vaudeville
ABSoclatlon in the past has
promiscuous and Indlscrlmltheatre or
In branding this

Now it
"opposition."
-opposition" works two

^^^^^^^^^
Hot

looks as If
appear on the
a new force will
shape of Ascher
the
in
acene
Brothers, operators of the largest
"opposition

'

Cornelius Christy headed the colored owners. Joseph S. Sweeney
was secretary and treasurer of the
negro corporation.
The Renaissance Casino and theatre were built at>out six years ago.
There was every Indication that
they would be the biggest kind of
success, and the colored folk re-

The annual spring and summer
economy schedule of the Independ-

i

houses In

ently booked vaudeville houses has
The Aschers have Incorporated a begun. Many have filed provisional
vaudeville
supply
to
office
closing notice with their bookers
booking
independent L^^^j ^^^e operating on a week to week
to its own and other
tbsatres.
basis. The above schedule only ap
That the booking office Is poten- pertains to houses with whom the
can bookers hold seasonal booking con
tially powerful every showman
The Aschers be- tracts. Others are going along as
easily appreciate.
depennot
are
exhibitors,
tog film
^^^^^1 getting their bills with prlvl
Aent on vaudeville, but merely use ^^^^
calling olT last half bills on
programs. They Mondays of the same week should
It to enhance their
rate double-A. have a powerful ally business take a toboggan or other
In William Fox and stand aces with contributing causes set In
th» other independents, who have
rpbat the tab craze, a holdover
iufflclent confidence In them to form
^^^^ ^^^^ season In the independW.
the
against
alliance
a defensive
^^i^ popularity has pre
^^^^^
V. M. A.'s high-handed methods clpitated a preparedness compaign
and associates.
among bookers with practically all
The new booking office
angling for any good tab gamble
charge of Harry Beaumont, with a gigbted.
world of experience, a wide ac
With few good tabs around some
^
,
Quaintance with acts and every
bookers have approached
^
quHUflcation to give the W. V. M. A.
i^u^u^l burlesque producers to carry
luae to worry.
^j^^j^. y^y^^^i shows through the sumMr. Beaumont has been with the
playing the Independent
^
""PPjy^^f
at nearly as good a figure as
dates
^i^^n/^l
nudeville talent used by them. LMutual has guaranteed these shows
A. Roielle. former district manager
,^ ^^^^j^^ ^^^^
for Metro -Gold wyn-Mayer, is now
It is doubtful if the burlesque
With the Aschers, and l« Unlng up
interested since many
tha small exhibitors for their bookof the larger houses on the Indeliif agency.
that could guarantee
books
pendent
the shows are spotted In Mutual
It would practically be a
s
.tands.
date for the show in these
repeat
*^

sponded

liberally In their efforts to

make them a reality.
The property la reported

heavily

mortgaged-

^

LOEWS

with six

The

I

T

i
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Local Transfer

„
Men's
,

.

Union

16.

Chicago, April 20.
solicitor
for
regl.^ered at one of
he prominent loop hotels catering
to theatrical people. He Introduced

Robert

Redmond,

N- V. A. ads

"

bill

^"'te a figure the

"Shiners" win

had mounted to
management sug

U^^ted it woum be pleased to see
some cash. Mr. Redmond uncovOthers may continue with pictures
ered his ace. He would allow the
vaudeville.

up

Discriminates Anainst Vaude-

— No -Trucks

^f^'^li*'^,!^""?!
the first warm
after

bLk

but dispense with

ville

Majestic

Sy

Springfield,

hotel as a special favor to take his
bill out in advertising.
The hotel's clientele Is almost
solidly professional, indoor and outdoor, but Mr. Pedmond is reported

111.

V

•
•
Newark. N. J., April 20.
«o
First Legit in 12 Years
As a result of a dispute of some
9A
to have quoted the manager as say^.
itandlng the Theatrical Transfer
didn't want any show
they
'
Association (local urtlon) has laid
^ the
*w
«
; A^o^™
years the Ins
In 12
time"tn
^^^^ first
For
down the dictum that vaudeville MaJ^stVc? Springfield, 111., owned and P<?oP^«
baggage, etc., can not be sent Into
operated by the Orpheum Circuit,
mif Ml IJ
Newark except by railroad.
PantageS Will
will play a legit attraction.
It has been
use
the custom to
«"Abie's Irish Rose" will play the
J
«*1
•
auto trucks from and to New York
INCW fOFtlana tlOUSe
house a week, after which, instead
for this purpose, but the present
resuming vaudeville; the house
April
20.
Ore.,
Portland,
ruling means that props must be
take on dramatic stock.
Alexander Pantages will aaaume
nauled to the railroad, shipped by
This Is In line with the reactions possession June 1 of the new theran. and then hauled again.
of several other down state (HI.) Lire building here seating 2.400.
Performers
Newark towns, notably Decatur, where
billed
in
Pantages vaudeville and pictures,
hould be sure to observe this man- vaudeville Is being dropped and
j^ostly Warner Brothers' features,
aate and ship by one of the railadopted.
other policies
the policy. Harry Evenson
foads (Penn, Erie, Lehigh Valley
will direct the symphony orchestnd Jersey City)
running Into
Jack Johnson manager of
with
tra,
Hip, Youngstown,
Newark.
the theatre, and Carl Werner In
This order has not effect on the
Book With GUS Sun charge of publicity.
legitimate productions, which are
will take the old
The Warners
...
_
Tountstown, O., Aprfl 20.
^.
permitted to ship by auto.
with
Tifiii^,. «f
» on the same date
of Pantages
^
It's reported Manager Miller
policy to be later announced.
Kelth-Al
the Hippodrome, playing
bee vaudeville and directly opposed
Featuring Picture
COLORED DETROIT HOUSE
_
by Kelth-Albce's own house, reDetroit April 20.
Over Vaudeville Bill|cently opened with vaudeville. Is
bookings
his
placing
Another new theatre, exclusively
contemplating
Minneapolis, April 20.
the
with
Monday. It's
season
opened
next
negroes,
for
Hip
the
By playing up his pictures over for
cjiLlled the Dunbar, managed by E
agency.
,/*/au<levllle In his ads and pub- Gus Sun
Dudley, who also runa the
B.
Jjcity. George Guise has Increased
Koppln.
^» business at Pantages consider- Benny Leonard Playing
The Dunbar Is located at Hastings
*Dly since assuming
the theatre's
Alfred streets. It will offer a
"management
In Independent Houses and
mixed policy of vaudeville and picPenny Leonard has been booked
,

I

1

HaVe

U

D

May

|

*^

.

|

End

Los

AnK«*les, April 20.
Claiming that he had
played
cut weeks for Pantages,
^narloa Root refused
to open his
uance Carnival" act
here at yes^^''-'lay's
matinee.
As a result, the Pantages
Is an
•»JouKb

•Cl

short.

tijaaged for Colored

un

^
'

'

Show Abroad
McCraw have been en-

nnrl
'•

for "The
KiuduH." tourini; Kuroj.e.
^

siimnior

out Brooklyn.

The Ambassador

.

.

NEW

for a tour of the Amalgamated Circuit by Walter Meyers, opening this
week at Wilkrsbarre and Srranton.

Singer Held to

BOOKING ALL OVER
Kruegar

•nd

Incorporataa
Stataa Intention

tures

L«o Singer, owntr of 81nc«r'a
Midgets, must limit hla dama^ec
against the Santos Co^ tha Harana
(Cuba)
theatrical
manajrwii,
to
$6,000 Instead of tho $80,000 da-

Chicago, April zO.
Matt Krueger of New York has
Incorporated in Illinois the Feature
Corporation with a manded.
Attractions
Justice Mahoney has decided that
capital of $26,000.
Singer be awarded the $0,000 whloh
Krueger, according to his attorwas
to have been posted by Santoe
ney, William F. Ader. plans to rea« the last week's salary on a five
main independent, placing his turns weeks' agreement
at $6,000 a week
wherever he can obtain the beat but which was never taken-up.
terms and the longest routea
The breach of the eontraot in*
volved was dated April 22, 1$2S, te
take effect Not. 17, 1112, and exin
piring Dec. 14, 1121.
The breach
Linder's
complained of was through Santos*
failure
post
to
by Oct li.
the
$€,§00
Frank Belmont has been promoted to general booking manager With the money not forthcoming.
Singer
considered
his
Cuban
conThe
for the Jack Llnder Agency.
tract broken and booked elsewhere^
post was vacated a week ago by
starting suit Cor tha fire weeks'
Jack Allen who went over to Fally
salary.
Markus In a similar capacity.

Charge
Agency

Belmont

Of

Belmont originally came over

to

several months ago after
leaving Walter Pllmmer's staff. He
also brought over seven formerly
Pllmmer booked houses which Bel

Llnder

mont had been handling

until bis

recent promotion.
Sidney Rhelngold, booking the one
and two-day stands In the Llnder
oflflce, will take over Belmont's former book In addition to his present

dutlea

Leo Chernlavsky, concert

violinist,

to Gertrude E. Ewlng
fe.sslonal) of Vancouver,

(non-pro-

Los Angeles,

by

April

cuit.

B.

If

you

VARIETY
don't advertise

m

At Oslend Cabaret
and McGraw and their
band, Alex Jackson's orchestra, Kd-

Brown

Rector and Ralph Cooper and
Johnny Hudgins sail May 11 on the
dle

"Columbus," along with Arthur H.
Lyons (white), the producer, to Join
the second edition of the "Chocolate

The
Kiddles," the colored revue.
is at the Casino, Ostend, Belthe
floor.
on
glum, running an hour
The Jackson band will play fo^
the dance muslo.

14,

C.

at

Rabbi

BOZO SNTD££ DT ACT

.Mycr Winkler.

Gforge Ijait, 19-yoar-old son of
Jack Lalt, eloped to Sayville, Long
IslanJ. April 13. with Jay Milton of
"No, No, Nanette" (('.lobe theatre.
New York) and they were married.
Oeorge has been on the staff of
Variety in Now York and Chicago,
and Is now a reporter on Hearst's
New York "Mirror." Miss Milton is
18, and is a sister of Beth Milton,
dancer In the same company.
Waddell Thompson and Mabe*
K*'tnp, ai)periring In

N. Y- last week.

.Mo
Mr.s

'Arli.-ts anrl

opTilng at

Mr. and

York,
tlif

April

AT

hooking.

TO.

Willon

National, Nov.William .Mark of

th*s

ollioe aiTarii;*-"d

Ui*^

cluded In the cast Charles Allen
of the M. S. Bcnthani offlce is handling the turn.
"Follies of the

Day"

closes

its

tuno," were married In Watc-rtown,

Lender Broa on Loew Time

cuit,

Bozo Snyder In a condensed version of Barney Gerard's "Follies of
the Day" opens at Poll's, Hartford«
Monday.
Sam Green, Else May, Charley
Adams, John B. Williams are In-

Columbia burl»'.s<iue seaiton Satur"Drums of Kor- day at Baltimore.

riEW LOEW'S, NORFOLK,

BIRTHS

The Lan'Jer Bros, have b^^en
routed for a tour of the Ixjew cirdon't advertise

Joining Colored Troupe

show

MARRIAGES

HARRY HOLMES SINGLE

Cir-

One

Week's Havana Salary

-

Orpheum

four-act

W0ODS4:ORDON AGENCY

ITarry ]rf»lm*'S Is doing a single
Mr. -jnd Mr«^. ]U>h r;iih..rt, April 10,
The booking m^rka I --onard's first turn un*1rr the direction of Hurry J. at Ih' Ir home In f:rook!yn. N. Y.,
Appearance for any c insult other
formerly
was
Holmrs
The mother Ih proIi-K.sionally
raid.
FItxt:<
5;on.
than the Keith and Orph' '>m. The
T.e\ ore.
The fatl r Im wrA.
j;.)bby L»>st<-r.
rh.Tmp li'is Just ron- of Ilolmrs and

ox-lIphtwolKht
rlufled a tour of the

ia tislng

changed daily, and booked
through the Jack Llnder Agency
The Select, Brooklyn, was also
added to Linder's books last week.
It will play three acts Friday, Saturday and Sunday, beginning this
week.
bills,

.

,

'

WEEKS WEST

York section by the Premier Theatra
Circuit, which operates tha Premier,
independent spilt waek house* and
a chain of picture theatres through,

New

|

|

"CUT"

being tried at

of the latter are picture

Matt

of the far out spots have h^^n^^^J^
f "J'"^^*-;;^^^
could do the hotel
from the balmy tinted that he

h*'^^,''''™'! /hi

daily changea

Joe Wo«jas. Keith booker and
brother of Joe and Mae Woods, the
latter head of the Kelth-Albee pop
Fox's
Brooklyn Hoose priced vaudeville department, will
become an agent assoclaled with
Dave Cordon, brother of Max GorWilliam Fox has broken ground don, general booking manager of
for a 2,500-seater at Eastern Park- the Orphcum Circuit
Pat Wooda
way and Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, Is a booker in tha big tima K.-A.
expected to open in September. It department.
will give Kecney's Bedford, booked
The new combination will begin
Joa ia now
Independently, the first opposition it to function May 1.
bookhig about fiva weeks in tha
has had In that neighborhood.
Keith
department
pop
He has been
The policy of the new house will
for
be pictures and vaudeville on a split with tho Keith organixatlon
several yearn.
week.
Woods' engagement to Harriet
Fox originally held the lease of
Keeney's Bedford and operated it Townea was also announced this
until five years ago, when Keeney week.
took it over.

N. V. A. Ad Solicitor
Didn't Think of Cash

found opposition
weather
I

An experiment of

the Ambassador. Brooklyn, N. T«
recently opened la tba iSast Neir

houses using vaudeville for the
first time, some playing three
and others four acts on their
weekly bills.

ret favorite,

'

Some

It

in vaudeville bills ia

slated

^

MUST GO BY RAD.

May

Nlghthawks. un-

Joseph Rea's direction, U
for May 8 at tha Aldine,
Pittsburgh, the band being an At
lantic City and Philadelphia caba

I

|

NEWARK

goes in

girls,

California

der

!

KAGGAGE FOR

Most

—Independ-

ent Circuit Doing

'

Picture house bookings for Loew's
houses in the Louis K. Sidney division. Include Fredrlc Fradkin, who
opens at $750 May 8 at the State,
Louis.
Dave Schooler's act,
St.

,

.

M. P. ACTS

Four Acts Daily

with contracts for nine houses.
Last week six others were
added which gives the Wilton
department 15 houses in all
despite in operation but four
weeks.
The latest additions are the
American, Lodl. N. J., playing
four acts on the last half
(switched
over
from Jack
Llnder); State, New Uedford,
Mass.; Apollo, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Hampton, Hampton Reach, L.
I.: National, Lewiston, pa., and
the Shade,
Sandusky, Ohio.

$250,000.

pectcd to Start Panic

it

^aln of Independent film
Chlcago.

to

FOR SUMMER'S RUN

"th^^^^dXTl"
is

said to

white interests. A coterie of colored men which operated it A-as reported unable to obtain more money
to retain ownership.
There Is no end of gossip among
the colored section, as there were
some 2,000 stockholders, who, it Is
alleged, are wondering what their
status Is In tho recent ' change of
property control.
Several of the men who claim to
^^^^^^ ^.^^^
be In the know estimate that the
weather Ex- loss of the stockholders will touch

JUte
that circuit

It iu

is

have caused the sale of the Renaissance Casino and theatre In Harlem

TABS TAKE THEIR PLACE

w

^,^nn.

enmeshment

Financial

Ambassador, Brooklyn, Using

dependent bookers something
to worry about lately.
They
now know the Wilttm olflce is
going after houses anil getting
th'm.
Fred Mack, In charge of
bookings, made a field tour
two wf»eks .ago av\d came back

sance Theatre and Casino

Charge for Aschers Expert
Vaudeville Booker— May Draw All Mid-West
iBdepradentt Together Aschers Have Powerful
Influence of William Fox in Addition
in

OF VAUDEVILLE BILLS

The theatre booking adjunct of the Alf T. Wilton
agi-ncy has given the otlu r In-

Harlem Over Recov-

ery of Investments in Renais-

Harry Beaumont

TRYING DAILY CHANGE

Wilton-Booked Houses
Worrying Independents

nt
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Norfolk. Va., with a ca2,600 will open May 3 at
The house will play
Norfolk, Va.
va-uk-vlllo and pictures faking the
"outhcrn tour I.oew road mIiovvh.
I»ew'.M,
r.arify of
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CiaNAnSMCEELT

SOUTH AFRICA
By H.

WediiMday, April

p( ctc

l

sensational

move

HANSON

AUSTRALIA

ex-

liusincsa In Smith Africa hap
hupai intly died out or rcmulna in
aheyanco. However, the two rep-

Berlin Press Barred

Can*! Sleep on Chaplin

Hour Meeting

future operations of their company
This correspondIn St»uth Africa.
ent l>eMevcs (t^Ai satisfactory »rranirrmt iits have been arrived at
between the African Theatres. Ltd.,

and the Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer
whtrtby the proposed Invasion will
not talie place.

Comment

is

South African roada are full
American cars, cafes full of
Aintrican drinks, and now the cineof

m.ia

be fuller

will

American

Berlin, April

than ever of

a dream.
Judge:
"What

ly

t

"Chaplin.

•Ir.'*

has been whi.iperlng
arou'ul that South Africa Is a nmall
El I>orado for the movie picture tey." giving a fme performance un-

Held

thv

In disaster.
Ltd., with

would ViAnlt

The African Theatres,

is Incorporated the African
Films, Ltd., have secured a strong

which
hold.

Plans projected by the African
Theatres, Ltd., call for new superrlncmas, up-to-date cabarets and
dnnv*c halls for this town.

Alhambra (African Theatre,

Ltd.).

recently
Films
Business
Wives," "Music
screened:
Sideshow
of
M.i.ster's Series," "The
"SeLife." "Manhandled." "She."
crets,"
"The Temple of Venus,"
good.
"Single

der direction of the Afk'ican Theatres, Ltd., In association with B. A.
Meyer. Commencing Feb. 18, "The
Scarlet Pimperner was staged with
success. The acting of all concerned

Orpheum.

Business

good

gan quartette; Marcel and Mlnka,

Husbands/ "Broadway
African Theatres, Ltd., In con"The Enemy Sex." "Empty
Hearts," "The Wife Who Wasn't junction with the Theatre Royal
Wanted." "Ladles to Board* "Tar- Co., Nalrobe. will send out a com"Dangerous Money," "The pany with the following repertoire:
raah."
"Spring Cleaning," "Sleeping PartAl:«.sknn." "Broken LawH."
Theatres, ners." "Twin Beds" and "French
(African
Wolfram*8
The company will play
Titd ).
Three-PCHslon Mo with Kood I^ave."
Pictures Delagoa Bay. Belra, Dar-es- Salaam,
proKmms doing well.
snreened: "The Snob Buster," "The Zanzibai*. T:inga and Mombassa on
Lone Star Ranger," "Lovo Lette4rB/' the way up.
"The Circus Cyclone." "The White
Outlaw." "The Burning Trail." "A
Mail's Mute." "The Gun Fighter." Lackaye Temporary at
"The Circus Cowboy." "Cleared to
Co." "Hoodman Blind," "Trainer and Catholic Guild's President
TrmptrfRs." "The Vapra^Hjnd TnUl,"
The Catholic Actors' Guild of
13u8tln' Through," Torblddcn Car
America held Its monthly meeting
proos," "Don r)aredevir' snd the se
rial, "The Riddle Rider," la being April 15 with Its president, Brendan
screened.
Tynan, and Mrs. Tynan, sailing at

Plct\irc3.
Pirf iir.s.

Globe (Woodstock).
Lyceum (Observatory),

mi'lni^ht of that day.

Mr. Tynan

was unable

to attend

and the chair was presided over by
Wilton Lacksye.

was decided

It

the Guild will

Freda (Godfrey, South
most popular actre»<H, has

president.
Africa's
ft

for a

vi}«lt to England, nnrt lnt<MidH goinp
acros.^ to the States.

SQUIKE BANCROFT DEAD
London.

MiHS Godfrey was sssociaied with
tlie late I..coniird Kayne as leadiiiK
lady, and lately with the African

.^tnr

Theatres, Ltd.

day <Mi»nd;»y) April

Pnncroft,

f»quir.^

Ai)rll 20.

8B, retired

staRe

and man;tper, died here yester19.

JOHANNESBURG
.TtthaiiiirHburg l.s ai»p''^i*OTitly Koing
tu imitate, on r small scale, the
life vf a pay Continental city. There
has always been a tcnd'^ncy In th'.r*

town

to enjoy life to the full, while
other towns In South Africa l«>ok on
life In sober mood.
The latest Innovation is the St.
Jarnes restaurant and cnbarct, controlled by the African Caten ry. Ltd..
a ronoorn associated with the African Theatres, Ltd. The flttin!,'.«» and
d(H'orations arc on an elaltonite
acale, while tho dancing Is a I)1k at-

traction,

the Chorean'.s band
Ballets are a feature.

with

playing.
At Ills Majesty's thcjitre, iJonni.-;
Neilwon- Terry, Mary Glynne .u.il
Co. scored with "The Crooked tri-

Nsw

Ambatsadours*

out

Director
April 11.

rarl.s.

M.

Sjiyaj:.

Osii ii.i,
»it
control of

director of

HclKlum. has aw.sunieil
Ambas.oiudenrs (mu-

tlu>

here.

sic h.tin

tlie K\u'h.t;ti

He

will oin-n It as n
vaudevilh- tlitatie next niontli.

Swedish Ballot for South Amsrica
PariH, April 11.

John

v

H<»rlin,

(l.Mu'eiK.

h'fi

f«»r

ith

Tho
net U>i

tr.

fat

iipf

will

ihree

hix

Swedish

Hiicnos Ayres last

we«k. \vh«M«» they
the Opt la HfMisp.

will

also

nioiitiis.

appear
tour

at

thni

the cast,

in

pleased

Cast also Includes Austin
Coghlan. Fred Forrester. B
N
Lewis. Scott Alexander, Bert Bar-

ton, Dion Wheeler and a couple
of
real natives. Mr. Gordon produced

the play himself and did a good

"Katja"

Is

still

strong

at

Job.

Her

with Marie Burke feaAnother Willlam.son-Talt
••Give and Take" at the
Oiterion, which has turned Into a
real hit. Harry Green is responsiMajesty's,

tured.

is

ble for Its success.

Frank Nell and Maurice Tuohy
are presenting '*Are You a Mason
at the Grand Opera House. Doln^

r

—So Strauss

Pays

capacity, which

Confines Himself to Air

Is

remarkable when

taking the acting Into consideration^This

Bertie Wright Is the show.
comedian should bs seen in
company.

better

"Kangaroo FlaA/' an Australian
comedy, comes into the Palace next

week

for a run.
Melboui*ne.

Show

did well in

Fullers are doing capacity busl*
ness with Jim Gerald and his reVaudeville takes up first part.
Cathy Brothers, over; Mile. O'Dette^
scored nicely;
Charles Sherman,
hit; the Huntings, jugglers, nice ap-

vues.

plause.

Paris, April 11.
Revue with Mltty and
Boucot, Andre Bauge. Plxanl, Roques. Bellet. .Tean Delss.
Alerme, Kerly, Ralmu. Robert Case.
Rouvlere. Genevieve Vlx. Jeanne
Venlat, Bus, Duval, France Delys,
P. Fontenllle,
Pontvlanne. Georgette Davis. Monet, Jess>', Dorel
and Rica Forney.
Champs Elysees^-^ose Padllla's
Revue, A. Robins, Felovls. George

for the Alhambra (vaudeville) during the last few years' existence of
"Phantom of the Opera** (film) Is
this music hall (destroyed by fire
playing
splendid buslncs.q ut the
and still barren), sued Carmen De- CrysUl to
Palace under tTnion Thevilder for commission amounting to atres direction.
560 francs.
The defendant claimed she could
not complete her engagement beMelbourne, like Sydney, has been
cause of the Alhambra Are, and the experiencing a terrible heat wave.
Court gave a Judgment against In the back country of the Victorian
state fearful bush fires have been
Sherek.
raging, causing the loss of over SI
lives.
This tragedy has cast rather
a gloom over the southern city.
'IDEAL HUSBAHD* IH

ment

—

Mar'tgnyi

Tilllo;

Sylvestre,

Larry

Kemble,

MELBOURNE

FRENCH

Two

Paris, April 11.

Relnch, Polln, Mrs. Walker's Girls.

The French version by O. Salx

Gaiety.—Revue "A I'oell Nu," with
Gray, Queenle Love, Gaby

of Oscar Wilde's "Ideal Husband,"
created at Monte Carlo last winter,
will follow "Les Chevaux du Car"
at the Theatre Antolne.
Tlie cast will comprise Paul Ehcoffler, Cande. Pierre de Oulngand
(producer), Marcelle Qeslcal and
Sarah Rafale.

Lillian

Brue, Alice Cox, Rowe Sisters, Llta
Due, lone and Brleux, Leo Berrj'cr,
Marc Derrys, Teller, Revol, Remy,
etc.

Apollo.

—Steele

and Wlslow, Ma-

Delbalcin
Troupe.
Spanish
Dancers, Peplno's Menagerie, Blanca and Fosca, Floretys, trapeze;
Remos, equilibrist; Stervel, Imitations; Four Hits, acrobats; M. Gilbert,
Suzanne Chevalier; Colins,
ria

NOUVEAU CniaUE PASSE f
Paris, April 11.
circus of the Rue
Ilonore Is closing this week, and
It is probable, according to present
arrangements, that the Nouveau
Cirque will dlsa> pear Id make place
for a garage.

The fashionable

His Majesty's— "Aladdin."
Royal—"Lilac Time." Big hit
Harriett Bennett and Claude Flemmlng featured.
Princess "The Honeymoon Girl."
Kino's Renee Kelly In revival of
"Daddy Long Legs." Business very
good.

—

—

Athensium

— "Sport

opens March

—

Klng^

of

6.

Bijou Negro minstrels and Gay Is
Wycr revue.
Tivoli— Lily Morris. Harmston's
Birds, Ben Nee One, Donald Stuart
Holbein, Ueeder and Armstrong,
Darton and Seven Hollanders.

St.

Jugf^ler.

Empire—Hal Sherman, Jane Marcean, Hermanos-Wllllams, Mijares
Brothers,
Antoinette and
Baby,
Scamp and Scamp. Plcard Co.;
Baptista Schrelber; Stephene Weber;
Jess
Peterson;
M. Baleo's
II.

Rochez's Monkeys.

HAr^HERMAN'S EXHIBIT

Great preparations are on for the
opening of tho Fuller -Ward new
playhouse, the St. Jomcs, March 2€.
"No, No. Nanette" will open the new

The Folles Bergere Is closed this
week for rehearsals of a new revue

theatre.

which

Harry Hillinfr, publicity chief st
the Tlvoll. gets a gre^it deal of credit
for the capacity business at tliii
vaudeville house. He specializes l«
piving the overseas artist every at-

is

duo about April

18,

i'ictiires.

l<

woman

only

greatly.

PARIS VAUDEVILLE

Troupe;
take

an active part In the reception to
the Ciirdinal and tender his emiMarie Hall, violirlf t. gives two re- nence a luncheon.
March
and
citals
8
& in tho City
During Mr. Tynan's absence Mr.
Hall.
T^cknye will be the Guild's acting

season.

Leon Gordon scored a trlumnh
and Wallis Clark made a corklne
Impression.
Helen Btransky the

Bob AJbright is the featured act
at tho Tivoll this week, assisted by
Jean King and Edna Fisher at pianos. Albright forced to a speech;
Katrina and Joan, dancers, scored;
Four Karreys, held attention, best
contortionists seen here In years;
Paris, April 11.
The agent Sherek. formerly of Negro Mlnstrehi, now in last week.
London, but who has been booking Show bright and good entertain-

with

tures. Week Feb. 15: Valentine and
Bell, cyclists: Stephenson and Macbeth, character impressions; pictures. Week March 1: Hilda Mulli-

WllIIamson-Talt presented for the
time here Leon Gordon and
a
American co mpany In -White
Cargo" at the Royal. The production, backed
by great publicity
looks like the dramatic hit of the*
first

special

piece

ond-rate boxer. He went one
fUU round and was disquallfed
In the seoond for hlttln's low.

this nothing of Importance was accomplished at the meeting.
The papers and many of the Berlin actors were very critical of the
way in which the meeting this year
was hekL Only the first day, when
pure formalities were discussed,
were the journalists allowed to be

blo-vaudevllle. Weeb Feb. 8: Mlnlfred Arthur's jazz orchestra and pic-

Gold"

Pavilion (Claremfnit),

Perry was a I to 1 fsTorlte,
his opponent being Billy Mattick. The exhibition Perry put
up was not even that of a sec-

Raglus.

•"Chsnglnp:

Regal (Wynberg). Pictures.
P^^mier ( Kondoboi^ch). PiciUiea.

plenty of
received
He elalms to have
defeated a number of cham*
The
pions In his heyday.
fight WIS for a purse of about
1200 and the entire American
colony here turned out In full
strength. Including the cast of
the show. It was the star contest and scheduled for ten
rounds.

Perry

boosting.

present.
The five hour discussion
Berlin, April f.
In which Rlckelt defended his posiRichard Strauss, Vienna's most
good tion and bis dealings with Klein famous composer, Is now to be
business with first rate bills. Week was carried on behind closed doors.
heard in his native city only over
Feb. 8: Frankan's Cabaret Kittens, Not only that but the press was
the radio.
Strauss, not satisfied
cabaret scene; Etheridge and Furte. even
shut out from the actual act with the figures offered him, has
sketch; Qus. T. Raglua. ball-bouncing; Alice Melville, vocalist; Cronin of election. After the election was started a one-man strike and is
Bro.«., skaters; March and Mlnka, over Leo Schuetzendorf, the reprerefusing engagements to conduct at
dancers: Martin and O'Brien, vocal. sentative of the Berlin opera house, the opera or In the concert halL
Week Feb. 15: Cabaret Kittens, made an Inflammatory speech In
The radio company seems, howcontinued success; Australian Del- which he accused the opposition of
ever, to be financially more amenS09. trapeze; Etheridge and Furse, having
used filthy methods to de- able and tho composer will accomsketch; Gus. T. Raglus; Alice Melfame Rlckelt's good name. When pany the singer Franz Stelner. who
vllle; Alton Sisters, wire walkers;
he was about to retail the argu- Is broadcasting. This will be the
Martin and O Brlcn.
Week March 1: George Carney, ments which Rlckelt rave in Lis only chance that the Vienna public
comedian; May and Keith, vocal own defense Rlckelt cut him short. will have to hear their favorite this
and dancing: Alton Sisters; Hayden Numerous papers drew from this season.
and Nevard. vocal; Johnny Smarte, the conclusion that Rlckelt really
dancing Juggler; Australian Delsos: had something to conceal.
Harmon and Lady, violinist; Gus. T.
PIBE BEATS AGENT

acrobatic dancers; pictures.
New Bijou (African Theatres,
Films recently screened:
Grand (African Theatres. Ltd.). Ltd.).
"Women
Who Give," "Under the
Popular cinema attracting business.
Red Robe," "The Uninvited Guest,"
P'ilms shown: "Unguardeil Woman,"
"Single Wives." "PoUsh and Perl••t;^t -Rich-Quick Walllngford." "The
mutter
Hollywood,"
"ManWhite Moth.** "Kiss Me Again." handled." in
"She." "Feet of Clay."
"Happlp.ess."
Steel,"
"True
as

His Majesty's (Muizenberg). Pic-

(German

Enjoying

Palace.

Ten Commandments."

tures.

one of the most etonny ees-

excellent.

Empire

"Feet of Clay," "Lily of the Dust,"

••Tpe

prctesBtonal boat at
fought
Premlerland, a hall always
patronized by Americans for
their Sunday afternoon flghts.

.

Judge: "What plcturer
The Accused:
"The Gold
Rush."
Judge:
"Plea denied.
Ten

was

f.

For some time there has been much

Son\cbody

business and production, and the
loud whispering has been done by
a .Tack Zimmerman, who says he Is
representing and a director of several British fllm firms. He considers that America has had the fllm
market too Ions. He also gives his
opinion that South Africa is Ideal
corroproduction. Variety's
for
siM Hdent considers it would be an
act of mercy on his part to burst
that delusion of a South African
He has repeatedly
El Dorado.
given out the warning that South
AfHca holds no possibilities in the
businc?s, at least for some years to
come. The small population scattered all over the country Is Insupport too many
to
sufficient
Khowa, and too many competitors In

London. April f
Jack Perry (American), who
John Duffy,
takes the part
the real tighter in "Is Zat Sor'

criticism of Rlckelt In the press and
ParticuIn professional circles.
larly on account of hla connection
with the bankruptcy of the manager, James Klein. Many members
would also like to see younger blood
the leadership.
Berlin and
In
Frankfurt led the opposition but
the provinces went almost solidly
for Rlckelt, so' that he was elected
with a large majority. Outside of

was being

SoV Champ

Zat

Actors* Union) Ouetaf Rlckelt was
re-elected aa president and Wallauer as head of the Berlin branch.

shown ?"
Tlie Accused:

Berlin, April

Buehnengenoeaenachaft

to

Klein

slons In the histonr of the Deuteche

days."

fllma.

—James

f.

A Berlin court has offlclally
ruled that It Is impossible to
go to sleep during the showing
of a Chaplin film.
An elderly but sprightly gentleman was charged by a. lady,
who had been sittinff next to
him In a theatre, with having
annoyed her during the performance. The gentleman did
not deny the possibility, but
claimed that he was asleep—
that the whole thln^ was mere-

made

tliiU

from Five

Explosive Point

t;;rc

Metro-Goldwynof
resentatives
Mayor, H. M. Bernstein and D. W.
t i.sn, are eiill in the country.
From information given out they
are going through the country, and
on what they report will depend the

Sydney, March 17.
of February turned out
be the hottest in this state for
the past to years. The temperature
remained around 90 at nights. Nev.
ertheless, the theatres did remark,
able business through the hot spelL

The month

19.

of the pic-

1926

AT snxonr SESSION

4

Cape Town, March
The much advorLised and

21,

"CO-OPTIMISTS" IN PAKIS

A

Paris. April 20.
tention.
of Liondon,
sre to be seen h#»r<» ,Tun<<» 14 und'^r
Muriel Starr, American actress,
the management of Impresario Wyn. loHt a damage suit cKiinicl 1)y *
The
English
troupe
is
be Chinese for Injuries received throupn
to
PMrl.*^,
April 11.
Jury awarded
Hal Sherman came here to give honsed si tlm Theatre FVIouaixl VTI. an auto accident.
over $2,000 to the Injured m;in.
an exhibition of his act before Leo
New Soutn
Mlsa
Starr
tourlni?
Is
Hatto, appointed by the locjil roxn ts
Wales In "Within the Luw."
BUD FISHER'S DENIAL
as expert in conne(tion with bin
Paris, April 20.
HU\t
for plagiary against
Harry
Herachel Henlere returned from
••Bud" Fisher. rnr1ooni.«-t. upon hlj^
HeHo nt the Apollo. The case is Jiow
a tour of New Zealand a si< k man
arrival here denied divorce runuMH
pending hearing of witnenReH.
and had to cancel furtlicr TivoU
boc^kinga.
llenlcrc will liave to unThomas Van Dycke, as a^ent. ha?^ concernlni? hlm.oclf.
Hiy
wife met him st the boat clcr^'o an oporalion V>tforc Iciving
the procccilinps In h.?nd for Tlal
when it docked in Havre Siitnrday. here for South Africa.
Sherman, who is featured

Does

Aot

in

Court for

The "Co-Optlmlsts,"

Plagiary

Suit Abroad

ut thv
I'mpire this wo.^lc.
Mile. Jo.syane, comedienne, has
i>«er cond^mn<»d to p«y Mttx Viterho, l«»rinor director of the t'i^iile
imislr-jiall, 8,000 franes for l.rra< h
of contract.
•lane Aubert has heon
hy
tho niana;;en)ent of the Pnlace for
having: quit the Grock rtvue before
the end of her enKaf?ement aiul jrone
to

KRypt.

Fu^er-Wnrd hands
Orand Opera House thi.s month to
The tinn's f"r'"*J
its new tenant
»'

'

Mirs Nirska Does Well
Mirj

Nir.'<k.'\

I^ondon, April 50.
ojK-ned stiereHKftilly

Ch/c d«' Paris last nit^'hl
(Monday) doing the "Totem I'olo"
d8nr« from Ro.'^e- Marie" as well us
a "*;nt»Ue" nuiult* r.
Mt

the

'

I

.'ittractions will
now St. jHmes.
,it tlie

"Uncle Ton/s Cabin."

of

TIarrv Orren inav dc iivv
for

condt'iniied by
defm?lt to ii!»y DtiTienne aiid V.irnn
?r.,()n) iianc^, l)\it ;in ai>po:\: is .imi-

ni>»\n"

cii>atcd.

Aiirlphi.

JiOiuIon,

Ti.e

<

:osinK
ii,i<4

for
jujKied

Ti<-ti«e

Dcen

April
'

1ft.

Wild-

at

the

tns

1

WiiUamson-Tait. It i«
he wiH n

I.n.bal^le that

"Wiidflower" Closing

She was

In

be hoiisrd

The next atiia* non
Opera House will hf

^

;1

'

'l^'",
'*

!'
•

come Stranger."
Nervo and Knox,
have been engaged
thjs country over the
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In May by B. A.
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iMie deeth Is
Srwlelgh, one time Gaiety favorite
and a popular provincial pantomime
rrtadpsl boy. She was the wife of

profosHionals who arc public houao
proprietors.
Jimmy Gold (XauKhton ami Gold), and JImmv ItusBcl
in Vred Karno's "Muinmin)?
Birdd
are JuHt a couple. A new one has
Just been added to that growing
number, and that is (Jeorge Mozart
'

who has become "Mine Host

"

of

the "Green Man." St. Murtliia Lane.

conipt-nsalion pro rata for the pt-rforinaiice usually glvoa Sund.iy afternoon a« against 14 to 21 or 24

pi-rformancrs ro'iuircd wrokly In
America's circuits. Yet performers
want Just as much for playing tho

home

dates.

High Tsxstion, Toe
Since the war many variety
wedding of Interest this month
Evelyn Luyo and Sonnle hoUHta havo passed into di.scard
but 15
Se eonposer Edward Solomon*
pennLcss. Hale Evelyn 1« at pro.sont appear- through high taxation and high salon bli death found herself
ing
in
"Hetty
in Mayfalr" at the aries. Those renmlning are on the
peddled
books
for soine years she
Shaftesbury. Sonnle is the son of ragged edge. Unless
and ssrUln West End management*
salary adjustiiubert
Hale,
well-known comedian,
penBitted her "back stage" where
and brother of Binnle Hale of ment witii performers can be ef2bs seld make-up and the like. For
fe<ted the theatre men will be in a
"Nanette"
fame.
He is playing the
fome years the wHs missing anu her
the fact she Juvcii.io lead In "Mercenary Mary." bad way.
^lealk has revealed
Hofore the war Germany had flrnt
Both are popular favorit»^p.
aided as a waitress in a secondclass variety theatres In Magdeburg.
rtte Bohemian restaurant.
Another Imminent wedding is that Hrem*^n. Stettin, Hanover. Elber-

A

of the diminutive comedian. "Little fleld,
Cologne,
Danslg.
Aachen,
Tich," whose bride Is Winifred Ivy. Frankfort. Mannheim. Halle. ChemHarry Relph, an he la in private nitz. Leipzig and Dresden.
At
life, lost his wife early this
year. present most of these towns have
He Is 58 years old, and became ac- no first class
name
house
at
all
and
only
WeDealey. proving his descent front quainted with his present Aanceo occasional vaudeville
shows.
some nine or ten years ago when
the famous Duke of Wellington.
Managers currently operating in
He has appeared in a number of playing in a pantomime In Glasgow.

A forthcoming

petition for divorce

of seme interest on both sides of
the Atlantic is that of Earl Cowley,
who for many years has acted under
of Arthur
bis old family

productions

in

England and

Oennany are attempting

the

States, and it was
the latter aide ot
aecretly married

while playing on
It Ls becoming lncre.'ialngly poputhe pond that he lar to take acts and bands from
May Pickard. with cabarets into vaudeville.
The
whom he was playing, and from dancers from the Coamo Club have
whom he la now seeking his free- Just completed successful engagedom.
ments at the Coliseum and Alhambra. Now Jay Whidden's band from
The drawing power of the Astalres tho Metropole Is working a series of
eaa be gauged by the fact that as engagements in suburban cinemas.

est

American performers

to Interin com-

ing over, those whose turns would
l.»e
practloal for the German provinces.

Americsns Aversfls $300

A few American

acts already over
are averaging 3,S00 marks
monthly (equivalent to $300 a week)
and with transportation paid and

here

sooB ai they arrived in London several exclusive London night clubs
Karl Boothe, having launched "Is cheaper living expense maybe gethave been falling over one another Zat Sor* so succes-Mfully, is off to ting a better break than working In
in trying to get their services.
The Paris, where he will consult with the States. Performers can live at
Hotel Metropole "Midnight Follies" Granville Barker regarding a play a modern hotel with room and bath,
maasgeflient even Intimated to them there, with a view to Its American three meals, for 10 marks ($2.50)
to name their own figure.
production. Early in April Boothe daily.
Find and Adele will not entertain sails to America, taking with him
If native managers -are successful
two
English plays which, if produced in
any offers, In spite of the monetary
being able to Import acts from
induecment. as they figure that cab- In New York, will probably have America and other
countries at ri^ht
English casta.
aret work In conjunction with their
prices, German variety may be stafeaturing hi "Lady Be Good"
is
bilized
again
and
many
of the curThe year 1926 shows a net profit
liksly to undermine their health.
of $168,410 for the Alhambra (vaude- rently -losed houses may reopen.
At present there are but nine' opville) theatre.
The directors have
Daly's theatre is branching out in
a new field. James White is inaug- declared a dividend for the year of erating with the list. Including three
15 porccnt, ^s against 10 percent the In Hamburg, three in Berlin, one In
urating a Rchool of light opera,
previous year, which still leaves a Munich and tlie other In Nurnwhere singing, dancing, deportment,
balance carried forward of $240,170, berg.
elocatlon and acting will be taught
as against $119,210 the previous
In some other towns theatres re-euccessful pupils graduating into
year.
productions at that house.
light occasionally when able to book
Candiwill have to attend an audia bill.
J. B. Fagan has acquired a long
tion, and only those showing promlease on the Fortune, which house
ise will be accepted. •
has
yet to live up to the promise
Fees #IU be about |50 for a dozen
Partner
prizes and scholarships of Its name. He will begin his tenSS**?"'
ancy with a repertoire of Irish plays,
wni be offered.
Paris, April 20.
following Sean O'Casejr's "Juno and
After losing one or more dancing
Donald Calthorpe has been booked the Paycock/* transferred from the partners through marriage, Maurice
for America by the
Royalty.
will himself walk up the aisle this
Shuberts.
week to wed his present dance floor
Tvonne," the new musical comThe new tenants of the Everyman
edy to replace "Katja" at Daly's, will start their managerial career collaborator, Eleanor Ambrose.
The ceremony is due to take place
wui open out of town May 15 and with "The Passion Flower," by the
premiere at Daly's about the end Spanish
Benevente. here this Thursday (April 22).
dramatist.
The
of
Vic."
Robert
Atkins,
late
the
"Old
cast
J^Jiay.
includes Gene
wrad. Ivy Tresnnand, Mark Daly will produce. The piece was done
Rote's
in
»na Hal Sherman. The latter.
Sher- In New York some five yeara ago,
Havana, April 20.
booked to return to with Nance O'Nell starred.
thl^i?.**
*^^-Kat Club and Piccadilly
Rose's Midgets had a successful
««vels In July.
and Hubert opening here at the Payret theatre
Foster
Horsfleld
Woodward will shortly produce a following 12 weeks In Mexico.
ballroom Is being erected new play by Stephen Llnd, entitled
i»^#w"*^
jn
the Savoy hotel. The
floor will "The Big Noise.
The cast includes
cover a surface of
about 400 square Sam LIvesey, Alfred Daumier, Annie
PICKLE FACTORT SITE
be balanced on 400 Saker and Margaret Yarde.
theLondon. April 20.
f!?;
eupports,
definitely
been
which
has
not
yet
will
atre
ir«vi?^*^f*
Construction has commenced on
«ealed
air settled.
picture
house
situated on the
the
^^^ry square yard,
rS^i
JSL5*vea a resilience for dancing
Ivor Novel'o's next London ven- site of the old Crosse and Rlackwell
w
oitherto unattalned.
ture will be "Down Hill." written by pickle factory at Charing Cross
himself in rollahoratioi^vlth Con- road and Oxfoid street.
ikIw produce.
This theatre Is to seat 8.000. It
England
Is stance Collier, who
v£S?.V?f^*"
at 160.046. He left two-thirds The show Ih due In the West Knd
Jjwjd
will have a dancehall In the baseOM property to -nine
members
during
May.
of
ment to accommodate 1.000 and be
J*
remJt?®*^' **^»»cing troupe, with the
ready In December.
thoao who have helped
With the untimely demise of "The
assets are certainly Sn3w Man" at the Savoy, which
th« moBtf
we
entitled to share in what registered only seven performances,
LADDIE CLIFF ON FLOOR
'wnained at his death.
"B'ata Morgana" was hastily reTx>ndon, April 20.
vived, starring, as originally, Jeanne
I^ddle Cliff will open a one week's
will stay In vaude- de CaealLs and Tom Douglas.
viJfJ,^'f„Cli(T
engagement at the Piccadilly Hotel
u» until Auk uat.
purt of that time
(cabaret) April 26 to be succeeded
at the Piccadilly
Gipsy Roumnje Is out of the Kit the following Monday by Layton
nevMa
^oes
into musical Cat and Piccadilly Revels. June and
®
corillf,"
.Fohnstone.
and
"When You Kenneth ( Ameriran.s), dancers, are
Sm^U" '/^J!?"*"^
^W""'-^"! Morris and Harry substituting in the former ploce.
The latter couple recently walked
TonlL
^t«r
production), of whirh the
out of the Cafe de Paris after a
Following a comparatively short dispute with the management.
Jhm ^t'.'^^' yet been chosen, but
conelHt mainly of
Americans.
season here, Dick Ilf^ndorson, the

wm

Maurice Marrying

Midgets

pA

'

Gleoson, whoso performanS"I!'j
haa wJ^'* "^'^ P^y- "la 2at So?
iSd wiM^*" ^ by-word of the Went

Yorkshire comedian, is due to return to America in August.

'

Wahat.. ^^'^'''on.
"The R^.»r"** ^"
ProducpS

r

"^"^

JVf'*

She

is

Mrs. Augusta Maria B.i.«^liford.
formerly well known on tho stage as
Lucille Augu.sta Wilson, who died recently,

appear In
Man." to be
-^dre Chariot.

She was a
Lady Bancroft.

left $50,000.

late

sister of the

The Hippodrome, Popler and the
Olympia Shoredltch have been let
a picture Arm at a rental of $900
have backed a week.

"^^sed the play In
AmeJSI;
'^•"ca, win most lik ely
produco.

to

claims to
horse that won
English

KtiSTtiV^'^^'l
the liL ,
'•eeof
twi"'sea
or the

son, at 100 to

1.

John Ervine's new play. "Anthony and Anna." will be produced
St.

the Playhouse. Liverpool, with
Tchekov's -The Swan Song" ae a
at

In an Imml•?t"*S?^r
"V"ofPersists
i>v,vHl
'The Belle of Ni

w

^

Standanl. ....
vrrv t.unie«a action to

^

(

It is ratlier pec uliar that
In

I

The leading part will be taken by
the well-known
roulse Bdvlna.
•rima donna, while lighter roles
Phyllis
Monkman
fl"****

'''''

dt-rman

houses a.sk but ont'-third
moat
KomlsaJevBky, cases whenever a pn.fe.sHinnal has the amount of worl< ;ih America, and
OmAby Theodor
any
spare
Hm'
cash
attempt
(MTiiuin
at
first
his
(whirh,
manai^prs pay tninsby the way
Ihldi win mark
The English adaptation Ih very ueldom) he invariably in- poitatiun.
fliiMkal.
T^
vewlB
* wL
It
in
wrote
the
who
"The
buying
of a public
in (J»'riiKmy only eiijht p»^rf.>rmn«d Jackion,
N^hty Wife'; music by Bruno house. There are any number ot anrrs ftrc given Wt-tkly with extra aro
firanischstad ten.

from
-

''''

curtain raiser.

Havana

n.

^'-rhaps he on.»> pnntod a Utile truth,

"^

-w"-

*
oouKI only
oxVrn?.
n'
K
Th..v into on. lon^- column, ^v.r.
? w
;^ orse
rs^ Indlcimcnt
nU.r.
of the play .han Grlillth cu-iM poe.sibly
hnv.- wrlft.-n.
The only mana^imunts who ever quarr»l wir.h tho
l»re«i are thosny
•vho. in past years, iiavo rttlin« d for
much aUulnilon.

Th« Amenites
-Aint'. ir.a.

\*aH

Today

of

lypual of our time.

to my articb- In
vaiitty, m whirh 1 protisted
''Vadely"1n
r!'". HKUinst pl.nvK llko
Vortex"
A tow years uko. a runark of this sort wonlJ"The
h.-.ve led either to n
public brawl or a private au-l: but wonLs
like "c ad- ..r. now used ..Imo.s^
as terms of endearnuMit.

^*^f»-enc«

''^

Coward only meant,

m

the kindest of wayj.. that bo

.lid

not a!tog<'ther

approve of what I had .Maid. He went on to .v.iy that
my attack bad
swayed your critics over on th.^ other side and that it wan
wortli nmny
thousands of dollars to

hira.

Noel Coward Qrows Up
grown up a bit on your side. I saw no trnce
some people said he had grown on Unvadway.
He m-ems to like America much more than Vera Cathcart did. At
supper he talked a lot of non.sense about censorship. Just as yotmg irt»-n
do. 1 used to tolk like tha*. when I was 25.

Coward ^eems to have
of th(» swollen head that

The Great American Pubtie
****
^1?*^*
^®
London at all In future,
*!. *
that the restrictions hero prevent an artist from "dev«»
loping." I re.pl itnl
that a playwright, In his relatlona with the censorship,
had all the freedom of Heaven as compared with the restrictions placed on a man llks
myself, In every hour of his dally work.
The law of libel, the poH.ses.sIon of every newt>paper by somebody els*-,
the necessity of thinking of the washerwoman's opinion In the Brixton

Road every time yon saM anything about Queen Victoria—oh. the censor
of plays Is a guardian angel, compared with the ordinary everyday
gaolers that are part of a Journalist's

life.

Will Coward Grow Up Biq
challenged Coward to mention one play, the banning of which had
handicapped dramatic art in LK>ndon. Ho Ulk.'d alwuit Pirandello's "Six
Characters In Search of an Author" and "Voung Woodley.I

Tho

truth

Is that. In

an argument of

this kind, a

take up either point of view with equal success.
burly of debate.

am

I
always IntvreHti-d In Coward,
facility of expression I deeply respect.
greate-it dramatic genius of our time.
I
[

only hope

I

am

I

man like myself ran
am used to the hurly

whoso quick

Intelligence and
His admirers think him the
do not think he has any depth.

wrong.

Tha Pit Asks For Mors
meeting with a llrst-nlght audi»MM?*^ wa« at "By Ways."
pit started conversation with him after the second act. wheu
they
were sick of the play and In an hilarious mood.
"What did they say to you, Noel?' I ai<ked.
"You'll be shocked to hear It." he said. rem« niU ring my objection to
his play, "but they anked me to write another 'Fallen Angels'."
Coward's

flrst

The

Mystsry Play Comes to Town
Henri r.henn sat in a box at the Kings way theHir*-, the other night,
and saw acted the English version of his modernization ef a medlneval
tYench mystery play. "The Marvellous History of St. Bervard,** they
call It now. It was most movingly Improssive.
The costumes, done by a brilliant young English designer, Paul Shelv*
Ing, would make Mcrr.'s Ocst's gowns for "The Miracle look very cheap.
I was most Interested In a young actor called Denys lUakelock, for
reasons the audience did not know. This clever young man played the
pervert's part in "Spring Cleaning" and with such success that nnost
"

respectable, religiously inclined, even, as he Is, ho complained, after the
first night, that he expected he would have to act parts like that for
the rest of his life.
Well, he has escaped.
In the St. Bernard play, I saw blnl' as 8t
Qabrlel, halo and all, with the Que^n of Heaven by the sidev of hlnu
ministering to St. Bernard below I
"Each man, in his time, plays many paris." It was true this time,

wasn't

It7

Sir Barry Jackson Is doing in London the work done in New Tork
by your Theatre Guild. He found the mystery play, being acted in the
open air, at the milennial celebration of SI. Bernard, under the mountains
of Savoy. He brought it to London, and he made It a play over which
Catholics will become ecstatic, although Sir Barry boasts that he him*
.Melf

Is

"a pagan of the pagans."

No Start at Royal
Command Performance

Gulliver

Wants to Buy
London Stock

Shuberts*

T<ondon. April V).
London, April 20.
Charles GuMlver, acccinp;inl'»d by
There will be no stars included in
the annual Koyal Command perfor- Henry Sberek. agont, sailed today
niunce due at the Alhambra May 27. (Tuesday) on the licvlathnn to
The edict against the more Impor- see the Shuberts In .Vcw York retant "n ime.s" Is to give the lesser garding his pur^hnse of the Phnbert
and obs«^ure artists an opportunity. holdings here.

Syndicate Takes Kartino

Previous to sailing fJulllver cabled
the Shuberts and received a reply
saying that I^ee ShubMrt was coming
over hf-re Aprl! 28. but Gulliver
would hnvo to see him In .N'ew Tork
before ho h'ff.

London, Ai>ril 20.
Kuraino KoadsiJo laland. a resort
at Hampton Court conducted for
many years by Fred Karno. has
'WIDOW'S CRUISE" GOIRO OUT hcen secured by a syndicate which
ControU Tivo!i
I^nndon, April 20.
n«Myrnorit Alexander, ni.inaj^ing diJyondon, April 20.
•The Widow's Cruise" will close rector of Prince's Hotel and its cabMar us TA)ew h'ls KC<;urid stock
at th*» Amba.ssador in a fortnight aret, heads.
to he followed by a revival of Shaw's
Alox.mder states that the resort <<Mitnd ''f the Tlvoll (pictures)
"Captain T^ra.ssliound's Conversion." will be oonducled upon utx *'Xt*'nslve .•..tiiiiun' in>f with the run of "The
Athene Seyler and Nicholas Han- scale this summer.
rjltr Par.'jde" at this house May 10.
nen will be featured In the Shaw
Mr. T.oew Is due here May 5 at
piece.
which time the future pollry of
BEE PALMEB AT KIT-GAT
theatre Is to hf determined.
tho
Hee Palmer has been signt'd for
H. B. HALL
ELSIE JAHIS
the Kit-Cat Club, I^ondon, to open
Paris, April 20.
there Aug. 16. The Willifim M(*rrls
AKVE NICHOLS REPORT
Elsie Janls has arrived here and office arranged the booking at a
London. April JO.
Elysers
reported salary of $l,r>00 W'-ekly.
The r»'|x»rt tliat Anne NkhoN will
will open at the Champs
Miss Palmer Is on a world tnnr stage "Ablr" here very shortly i**
MuBic Hall, the town a hi^hest-

Loew

m

brnwei]

vaudeville house.

und<»r

mnnagem^'nt of the Salvins.

ai^aln

flo.itlnc

around.
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DRAPED LOBBY PHOTOS
SAFELY PASS COURT

perimental, but If they do business
the Columbia houses several more
may be booked to break up the tions. Among them will be the
sequence of musicals and add regular burlesque shows, black and
whites, two cartoons, "Bringing Up
variety to next season's programs
The circuit admission scale will Father" and "Mutt and Jeff," Jimmy of that State.
Counteracting this testimony was
remain as is. $1.50, in most of the Cooper's new black and white show
and a new version of Barney Ger- Mrs. Thomas A. McGoldrlck of the
Columbia houses.
ard's "Follies of the Day" with Bozo International Federation of CathNo Changes In Years

Broadway''
pbotosraphi

of

tho typo of ontertalnment which
will bold forth on the circuit
At present the Columbia intends
to havo 20 of the current attrac-

Civorce laws, tho Volstead Act.
and all other of the evils of the
country were child play compared
to the harm the movies were doing
was the contention of the minister,
whom Mrs. Kahn forced to admit
the Governor of Pennsylvania had
ordered to remain away from the
meetings of the censorship board

in

missed—''No Worse Than

Life-8lz«

ground at tbs eommittsa tabls and
most of the scribes looked bored.

(Continued from page 1)
"The Gorilla" are more or less sz-

Stock Burlesque Manager Dis

women

COLUMBIA "BURLESQUE" CHANGING

young

th« nuAm axcept for
The decision to change the policy
flbny draperies displayed in the of "the circuit and deviate from
lobby of a theatre does not con- straight burlesque was arrived at
stitute a violation of the law. ac- by Sam Scrlbner and the Columbia
cording to the Justices of Special board of directors. It was pointed
out that at least a dozen of the
Cessions. Their decision was made producers
had not changed their
at the conclusion of the trial of burlesque
shows in several years
Alfred Harsten. of 137 West 110th
and were retrogressing Instead of
accused of Tiolatlng the
street,
progressing.
Penal Law relating to exhibiting inThe growth of the motion picture
decent pictures.
house
playing presentations and
Harpten is the manager of the
new 125th Street theatre, stock pictures at 76c. top is another factor
According to considered: also opposition from the
bouse.
burlesque
in

Leader of Burlesquo
From the time almost the Columbia Burlesque Wheel Inaugurated its
own circuit with Its then members
breaking away from the old Western Burlesque Wheel (Empire Circuit) the Columbia has been looked
upon as the leader of burlesque in
America.
At frequent times within the recent past the Columbia directors
havo had their attention called to
the growing danger of the word
Mutual Burlesque Circuit at cheaper "burlesque"
through
the
many
prices and less costly burlesque clashes with authorities other "burproductions.
lesque" companies were Laving.
The most decisive factor in de- The Columbia people decided to see
termining the directors in abandon- If they could not persist in pushing
ing the name "burlesque" Is said to the words "Columbia Burlesque" so
be the impossibility of educating far to the front they would be recogthe public to discriminate between nized as a slogan of another and
Columbia and other burlesque.
better attraction.
"Raw" Show*—"Burlesquo"
During the upward climb of the
•*6tock
burlesque."
with
raw Columbia Burlesque Circuit with its
shows and outside circuits, are con- many owned burlesque theatres in
tlnually confused with Columbia the United States and Canada Sam
burlesque, according to the Colum- Scrlbner has been the main factor.
bla's beads. A result is that In any For several years John Mack was
town where this type of burlesque the president of the Columbia, with
has received a black eye Columbia Scrlbner the general manager. With
shows suffer likewise.
Mr. Mack's retirement a couple of
According to present plans, the years ago, Mr. Scrlbner became
Columbia Burlesque Circuit may be president,
combining
his
other
known after this season as the office with It.
"Columbia Music Half Circuit."
Columbia Burlesque through the
Each house will be a music hall for years holds the association of
purposes of designation or another nearly all of the famoun shows and
name wUl be coined to describe stars of burlesque's history.

Policeman William Friedman, of the
East 126th street station, he observed four life-like photographs

alleged to display the attractive
qualities of girls appearing in the
show. "Parisian Beauties" several
weeks ago. Friedman, deciding the
photos were not the kind that
should be displayed In the open,
placed Harsten under arrest and
the photographs were confiscated as
evidence.
Harsten
subsequently
was held for trial In Special
Scsslons.
When the case was called Friday.
the four photographs were displayed
The policeman
In the courtroom.
told his story and left tt up to the
Justices to decide whether or not
the photos were obscene. Counsel
for Harsten contended the photos
were Identical with those that are
being displayed daily in front of
most of the Broadway theatres In
which reviews or musical shows
are being produced.
Assistant District Attorney Hugh
Dalton. when asked by the Justices
lat the conclusion of the testimony
what motion he had to make, said
1
he agreed with the counsel for the
defendant that the phqtos were no
worse than those displayed along
Broadway. He also expressed the
COLUMBIA CntCUIT
opinion that they did not violate
(APRIL 25)
the taw in the true sense of the
Bathing Beauties— C^islno, Brookstatuto because the draperies excluded absolute nudity.
Bringino
Up Father—Empire,
Justice Daniel Dlrenzo, who presided, said that he thought the case Newark.
Fashion Parade Gayety. Boston.
similar to that of Earl Carroll, manager of "Vanities." acquitted in the
Flappers of 1025 Gayety, Detroit
same court on a like charge two
Gayety, PittsLucky Sambo
years ago.
burgh.
I

I

|

^

—
—
—

I

|

Powder Puff Rsvus

New

imTER ON THEATRES

York.

—

of Publicity Will

most churches

first

who

is fre

Stock ''Opposish"
A summer season of stock

burlesque will be Installed at Hurtig &
Seamen's, New York, next Monday

(April 26). The company will comprise 16 principals and 24 girls.
The roster Includes Harry Evanson, Danny Murphy. Bobby Wilson,
Bashful Babies
comics;
Joe Fort, straight; Ada
Louis.
Irene
Dixon.
Th^lma
Cunningham,
and Girls Mu Christie,
"Giggles" Leonard and Isabel Van.
tual, Washington.
The
change
policy
of
will
give the
French Models Gayety, Louis
Harlem section three burlesque
villc.
Happy Hours— 26, Allentown; 27, stocks on the same street, with
Columbia; 28, _Williamsport; 29, Minsky's Apollo near at hand and
Sunbury; 30-1. Reading. Pa.
the 126th Street, further east, also
Hey Ho— State, Pawtucket.
operating with burlesque stock.

— Garden, Buf*
— Garrlck. St
—

lowances

1

|

I

I

Hollywood

_

Scandals

^^Hotiy^Totsy—L

-

Gayety,

I

O

Ksndy Kids— Trocadero,

Philadel-

REFORMERS FLAYED

phia.

development program.
Kuddlin' Kutiso—Gayety. BaltlThere should be plenty of clean more,
Lsffin' Thru Cadillac, Detroit.
social life and entertainment. Since
^*y®^y« Minneapnearly all young persons tod.iy
dance, why bar them from the
i*
fjCorinthian.
Maids
church because of it? If they dance. nochcatc?
let them dance.
If they smoke, let
Moulin Rouge Girls— Lyric, Newthem smoke, but don't drive them ark.
away from the church."
Naughty Nifties— Empress, CinOn the same subject the Rev. cinnati
Red Hot— L. O
Burrls A. Jenkins, pastor of the
Academy,
6n-)iles snd Kisses
Llnwood Boulevarde Christian, one
to the

—

I

|

|

1

—

pete with the theatre and other atIts offerings and its admust be made so attnictive, persons will attend in prefernco to competitors."

tractions.

vortiHlng

(Continued from page
|

—

\

of the largest In the city, said:
•*Kssentinlly, the church has to com-

The

would have

to be In-

the courts.

Canon

and

Congressman

Black got Into another controversy
with the minister contending that
the movies and not prohibition were
the cause of the present crime wave
In this country. Congressman BJack
In reply cited Europe as having no
such crime wave, but stlH having
the movies and no prohibition.

An

—

al

In their progrnm.
"Any church." said the speaker.
**whlch would appeal to young per
sons should first of all analyze Its
orpn»-1zation and see what it has
^
to or:—. If it didn't
have anything
^
better than what already had been
Offered unsuccessfully, it should do
some renovating, or add a new wing

artist,

HUTUAL CIBCUIT

would have

make marked changes and

shimmy

Band Box Revus

He said that to advertise
at all and be truthful and success

Canon Chase dwelt In considerable length on the value of trained
consciences, at the same time admitting that many features of the

Reformers Anslyztd

—

falo.

vertise."

The witness
look that law up.

qucntly an added attraction at this
house.
Canon Chase paralleled himself
The paper does not approve of the
typo of entertainment offered by with Lincoln.
this artist who has a big follow
Congressman Black stated that
ing locally and is now playing her the only difference was "that Lincoln freed the bodies while Chase
Columbia, sixth or seventh Gayety engage
ment of the present season.
would enslave the minds.**

Brooklyn.

\

Bring Toung Persons to Church?"
He advised them to "analyze your
field as a business house studies
Its market. Be sure you have some
thing Interesting to offer, then ad-

to

PInnell,

""^
I

'"'"'f'

"^^^"^^

analysis of a professional reformer Introduced Into the record
by Ruth Rich, secretary of the National Committee of Better Films,
set forth that these were people
"who have not learned to control
their primitive
lawless instincts,
and are always afraid of yielding
to temptations."
A New York psychoanalyst prepared this statement, which was
later withdrawn from the record,
but not until It had been picked up
by the various news services and
fla.«?hed all over the country.
Following Milton A. Barrett, executive secretary of the National
Board of Review, who explained the
working of the board and answered
the attack of proponents as to Its
functions, was Col. Jason Joy, head
of the Public Welfare Committee
of the Hay^rganl^^tlon.
Denying
Hays was "the
czar of the movies." Col. Joy went
over the entire Inner workings of
the organization.
He stated that
the 15 per cent, of the industry, in
reply to a question from Chairman
Reed of tho committee, not controlled by the Hayn offlce, still felt
the derisions of the Hays gronn by
finding the avenues for exhlbitlni,'
any objectionable features closed to

^at

2)

q^^^^^ g^j,^,^^ ^^^^^ ^^^j^^^

*

'TiovB&T^pt exactly 17 persons. Ineluding the witnesses. This latter
-iwe'led to an audience of 33.
The
nnal day of the hearing (Saturday)
this had drifted down to an even
15 persons, part of the rominlttec

even walking out on the reformers.
Twombley*s Attack
Ihem.
That a play for 8cn.«>.atlonalism
Col. Joy charged that those backNew
was to be made to break down the ing censorship of the movies were
York.
Step Along— State. Sprlngfleld.
"conspiracy of the press." as C.inon also behind the move to censor the
Step Lively Qirls Howard. Bos Chase put It, was evident when press and read a letter Into the
ton.
Rev. Twombley, already referred to. record contalnin;? such a statement
Stulen Sweets Broadway, Indian
opened up.
from the chief supporter of Canon
apolis.
Twombley attacked everybody Cha.se In Massa'. husetts.
Tempters Star, Brooklyn.
everything in the pictures. He
At tho close of the hearing sev
Whix Bang Revue— 16-28, Grand
O. II.. Hanillton; 2y-l, Grand O. H., specifically named "Glorious" Glo- eral members of the committee
London.
ria Swanson as an uiiHt per.son stated they were glad to hear the
Whirl of Girls— riayhouse, Pas- "who had been married four times" asstiranros from Col. Joy that th
saic.
(the witness even pettln:? this In- T'lcturcs would be kept clean and
Pittsburgh.

—

(Continued from page 5)
was written by Nelson) m^A
"The Friendly Call."
Mr. Nelson had appeared
at
Keith's old Union Square, Hyde
A
Behman s. Tony Paetor's and other
leading vaudeville houses and
met
and personally knew through working on the same bills the leading
(this

lights of the varieties.

In the passing of years there
Nelson played "big time," "small time"
and every other time. He had had
quite a number of stage partners
In

Speed Girls L. O.
Speedy Steppers— Ol3rmpic,

—

—

an

autombile wreck.
But the
N. V. A. shock was the shock of

shocks.

Mr. Nelson has been at the Home
5.
In that time he has
dellijhtcd with
the treatment, the lack of restrictions, the food, fresh air, sunshine,
expansive acres of wide, open space
down on Staten Island, and daily
takes a long walk through the surrounding woodlands. He goes to picture shows, reads and communes
with the other members of the

since April

become more than

home.
Mr. Nelson will not want for anything now. He can eat, sleep and
while away the hours to his heart's
content.
And the N. V. A., the
thing he contributed to so rejrularly,
religiously and set so much heart
in. had nothing to do with his obtaining present •permanent home.

Abe Lincoln Was Right
In his heart, however, deeply Imbedded and rooted is a sore spot
that perhaps even the remaining
days of his earthly existence may
never heal. That N. V. A. loyalty
repaid by the turndown of his life
Is certain to run an undercurrent of
profound feeling that will ever remind him that Abe Lincoln was
right when he declaretf that you
can't fool 'em all the time.
As Nelson looks at the little slips
which tell the world that he's an
N. V. A., or whatever that meansIt means nothing to Mr. Nelsonthere will come the reverie of the
days when the N. V. A. turned hira
flat.

At 75. though still mentally active,
he walks erect, Charles B. Nelson
is an ex/e from the field he love*
best
and owes that
vaudeville
banishment to the N. V. A., which
refused to open its mHlions in surplus and heap upon him that little
mltc he thought u-as rightfully his.
His heritage as he passes his remaining days will be a batch of
N. V. A. paid-up cards, colo-ful
embers of a burned past that came

—

Tlirt

Orplicum,

AFRU

Patterson,

N.

26
J.,

Will upon wiih summer stork under
direction of Meyer Harris, April L'6.
I'rlncipaias ongaKcd are Charles
M.'Nally, Stella MorrlKey, Flossie
Devere, Kuth IJernard, Dick Rich-

ards,

Lew

Harris,

Manny

and Frank Anderson.
Fred Johnson will stage tlio numbers and ensembles and Meyer Harris will revive his well

Jesqno character.

eorreel).

Musical Stock in Providence
Providence, April 20.
Burlesquo will give way to muKohlor
sical stock pruduetions at the Em-

known bur-

pire

May

3.

Frederick E. Clarke Is being imported to superintend the opening
activities.

atMinir that love scine.s
consisted "of feeling the body of
the feminine star for unlimited periods while both were dro.ssed in
lounging robes."
Twombley pot much of that r-^rt
of testimony Into the record whde
the audience moved forward In
Uieir abalrs; Mrs. Kahn held licr

they

that

Hays

A
.set

felt

confidence in

members, for
ticket sales.

And
Actors'

Charles

B.

Fund Home

Nelson
s.'iyint::

•

Mr

14TH STREET STOCK OFF
The proposed summer

I

VARIETY
don't advertise

b'irle--q"«

stoclv for the 14th Street. N»-^\
has been called off tlin'-i.-.i I'lf
aliiiity of the propt-s-

27.

you don't advertise

In the
'TSuesS

have no further uso f.'r thnfc.
as he sorrowfully looks at !»!•' ^VV^
N
up membership i:.'irds of tli'

perform the Job.
hearing for rebuttal has been

If

fof

ads."

"program

I'll

to

for April

—

its final cropper when the N. V^. A<
passed him up.
Meanwhile the slopans and shibboleths of N. V. A. are belnp nailed
to the wi>ll so that vaudf viilo can
read: sanctimonious windf.iHs. reeking with insufferable cant, continue
to deluge the theatres of tho land.
The campa^-^n continues for ne^

—

PATERSON STOCK

^

—

commerce.
stated she would

in Interstate

|

—

—

ful,

I

Sunshine Empire, Providence.
White and Black Revus Empire.

(Continued from page 1)

-What Kind

Minneapolis. April 27.
local newspaper informed its
covering the Gayety (Mutual)
that *t r^ould not permit mention
In- the review, or anywhere else in
its columns, the name of Carrie

One

critic

To Go Gayety, Buffalo.
Step On It — Palace. Baltimore.
Rarin'

Alumni.

TURNED DOWN

•There is no more need of censoring the movies than the schools,"
He followed
said thl.i witness, who added that his variety career.
the 650 delegates and 4.000 mem- Callahan with the old team of Callabers at the recent convention in han and Mack, he and Mack workPhiladelphia had unanimously con- ing together for a long time. After
his wife took up separate stage vork
demned censorship.
The awaited appearance of Canon he tried other partners in his
Chase, who claims to have written sketches, and one of his last partthe Upshaw bill, found the commit- ners was a man named Drlg^s.
But It came to pass that there
tee seeking details on its provisions.
Chase could not furnish them, other were some reasons that kept Charles
than to state that a member of Nelson off the vaudeville stage.
Congress who was a constitutional While to all extent he accepted the
lawyer, had passed upon the bill. "stalls" and the "alibis." it was a
Congressman Black of New York foregone conclusion that he had aphere pointed out that the Congress- parently outlived hlar usefulness as
man referred to was an Iowa fflr as the straight vaudeville bookers were concerned.
farmer.
Congressman Black followed this
N. V. A. Spurned Him
up by stating that what the witness
He always had an unshakable
and Upshaw wanted was "one-half belief that the N. V.
A. could do no
of one per cent, movies."
wrong. He anticipated better days,
Mrs. Howard D. Bennett, holding that
"tomorrow,"
the
haunting
a long-sounding title in a long-ti- golden fleece
that is just a day
tled picture organization of Maryahead, but never comes, would
land, said the movies were terrible
bring him gold and sustenance of
and should be censored, but in reply
life.
But there was no longer any
to a question replied that books
use for him at the N. V. A. He had
should not be so regulated.
been a good, old puppet in his days,
Incidentally,
as did numerous
but his days were spent and he was
other witnesses, Mrs. Bennett confacing the biggest shock of his life
fessed of having no knowledge of
other than two tragedies that had
the already existing law which forgone before the death of his wife
bids the transporting of indecent
and his brother, who was killed in
films

Paper Bars Shimmy Artist
bill
Name from Its Columns Upshaw
ternreted by

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Ject,

olic

Snydor.
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terms
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TMES SQUARE
HOUND THE SQUARE

I

VARIETY
2 FIRES

COY 'mKED" HAN;

IN SOL

Morning Awdienoe at Rislte
aware ef Blase

PINCHED-mSMISSED

11

REGINALD MASON DROVE
Un

POLICEMAN TO VHTORY

Firemen ware summoned durlnfr
Carroira BIm Qao* 8uppl«nt«d
the week to two fires la Times
anont the recent marriase of Edward "Bunny" Browning Star Footballer and Star's Square section.
The first was at Actor's Car Caught Up with
those about Earl Carroll's
WMOtB "Peaches** Heenan supplanted
the new l^aramouot Theatre buildCourt
Fleeing Suspect
Husband
Denied Intoxithe Square last week.
around
ing on 44th street, near Broadway.
{JlSTpartyA hot rivet fell from the skeleton
Complimented Mason
cation Charge
Cheese Club Having Ite Troublee
work above and set a nhunty afire.
threatened to disrupt the Cheese Club, an organisation
I ifouble
A hot rivet or a ^moldorinc; cigaand theatrical hangers-on, a wee"
week ago,
'llMluagents, advertlslag men
Replnald ^Tnson. starring in "The
rette
set a large tarpaalln ;U\re on
••TvJ" Coy, former Vale star footfLfsBlIt of the onanlsatloa was averted only when the sender of ao ball player and husband of Jeanne the roof of the Hialio Theatre. The Croa'.LinK Clialr" at the Lyceum,
men
named,
the
to
apologized
niumlng show was on at the time. played a "demon driver" in the capiiitiBOUS letter
club from the Tavern and more recently Eagles, amused the spectators and The-burnlng tarpaulin was on th
ture of a cun toter In a chase that
recent ousting of the
•ffc
(restaurants), and the neceHslty for returning to others in West Bldo Court when he ^.^^^
a\rf'ct\y over the began at 8th avenue and 5Srd street
^j^^
*the Twin Oaks
dlsof
Club,
have
"burned"
charge
said
to
a
on
the
A.
la
cerarraigned
was
N.
V.
gtage part of the building,
and wound up at 62nd street and
^21 erst meeting place,
Coy waa freed by
club. This same element, It Is understood, objected orderly conduct.
Word was quickly gotten to the Broadway. Mason wa.s cuuipiimenttm lement of the
*
George W. Simpson. Lj^hers to warn them that the au- ed by the Courtletter sent to some members, it was Magistrate
In
a
club.
the
of
ofllcers
1^
election of Harry Hersh field as president and Frank after he heard the football player's d'.enco must not be told of the fire,
The prisoner, Jacob JacobMon. 24.
!ll!j!!Qilt^ that the
Meantime the firemen arrived qui- taxi chauffeur, 680 Saratoga ave*
vice-president was irregular, as a quorum was not present story.
jJJJJj^
lt was said that Coy and some ^tly without sounding their siren nue. Brooklyn, was driving a cab
M *K* time.
frlendH had been to several places in and made their way to the roof only at B3rd street and 8th avenue. PatrZjL weeks ago a meeting of the club was called and held in the J. P.*
Hughes is an employe. At that meeting an apology Times Square. His wife was not in to find th© fire had been extin- trolman FYed Reichardt of Trafllc
V^lsr efBoe, of which
writer of the letter, currently the press a«eat of a court. Coy was in good humor de- gult»hed. The audience sat through- B saw Jacobson pull to the curb,
{ll^i^otten from the
spite he had spent several hours in qui the picture without learning of Reichardt became suspicious. When
^Qiksal show on Broadway.
the West 30th street "coop." until the blase,
he approached Jacobson the latter
the arraignment In court.
"stepped** on It.
Dismay in. Harlem
The gridiron star was arrested
Jacobson sped north on 8th avelow-necked
sidewalk
entertainers In
the
among
dismay
Hlab-D^ck^
Klmer
Patrolman
by
4
m.
about
a.
nue.
Leaving the show and in his
apparent determination of the New York cops to
Harlem. It l« due to the
FUSS
IN
.YN
lEVl
street
100th
stath*
West
of
rarki&r
was Mason. Reichardt comauto
and acrobats pmtorming In public wherever
fnt an end to the minstrels
bluecoat told the court
tion.
The
mandeered
Mason, who was Just at
show.
street
quick
stage
a
Se Impulse pilots them to
across Coy at 87th
and 8th. The trafllc man gave
into such unprecedented popularity and that he came
ELECTRICIAN 63rd
Since the Charleston came
He
avenue.
Columbus
and
street
orders
Mason
to race after Jato
Harlem in search of colored novelty and
Whites are nightly visiting
cobson.
The streets were jammed
was standing alongside a parked
4Bt«tainment the sidewalk comedians and strutters are plenty.
taxi, said Parker
with homeward bound theatre-goNearby was, another man and the Early Moming RidC in TaXi ers.
Can the Cheese Club Stick?
Mason at the wheel and Reichardt
chaufTeur. Coy was boisterous, deLands Both in Station
The Cheese Club aims to put over a cunning scheme on Mayor Jimmy clared Parker. The latter said that
on the running board with his reFor the purpose thoy will bave him as the guent of honor at he saw the football hero take a
iPFalker.
drawn attracted much attenvolver
Evelyn Muchly Bruised
Ipacheon April 27. The affair is scheduled for the N. V. A. provided the "wallop" out of tlie man.
He action.
Other chaufteurs took up the
then.
"Flashlight"
before
Harry
Hirshfeld.
out
kicked
not
are
Cheesefs
chase.
At 56th street Jacobson
costed Coy and told him to go home.
president of the club declares If the boys are unable to play the N. V. A. Coy, said Parker, became abusive
turned east to Broadway, thence
Evelyn Rogers, at present withThat's where the mayor comes in. The
repeat, he has another rackcL
Mason s car
«o"lh
street.
and refused to leave
\^
lout an engagement but a perFlstent
Boa. Mr. Walker will be asked to franchise a roving lunch wagon for
abreast of the taxi and JacobParker then arrested Coy on the
^^„y hooking offices
j^,^^^
That would
the olub, with the privilege of parking In Central Park.
covered,
^^'^
charge that he was Intoxicated and
york. was making the
Aiford after dinner rpeakers the rare prlvilcgo of squawking In the open. disorderly.
When Coy »n"lvea at
^j^^ cabarets and night
Chased Again
^^^^
Now that the club had made the circuit of every cafe In the Forties West 100th street station, he said to Ijy^g
^j^^^ ^Ight District
^^
Reichardt "frisked" Jacobson and
that would stand for it, the members figure the lunch wagon would be Lieute nant Callahai^^^^^
Monday
hours
early
^he
U,j^ges ^0",^^^^^^
•a out HIrshfeld's address to the mayor will be enUtled "Better Places
"^"^ ^•^^^^
"
* bre revolver In his waist belt. When
We Have Been Kicked Out Of." It was stated by a member that if must
V been or the
f^^^^^^
officer would
have
j^.
j^^^ ^^^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^
turned over
discovered Jacobson
die permit is secured, any profits from the wagon will bo
not ^^"-'^^"^^^^^
slstpd upon going home.
fl^d again, this time on foot In the
Benny Holzman has applied for the coat room privilege.
is the N. V. A.
Reason tor
Goedeke.
Herbert
with
was
She
street and Broad53rd
direction
of
f«f
In court C'^y denied Uie
electrician, and they were In ^^y.
Reichardt gave chase again.
Old Tensnts Squawk Against Agents
a
above
tolk
hardly
could
io
Owl
L^d with the gun he took from the
square are vaudeIB several of the office buildings adjacent to Times
the One-Two-Three Club prisoner flred two ahoU over the
Also tenanted in the same build
!f |C»«»> ftnd
Tllle producing and booking agents.
issues saultcd the unldenllfled
45th street. He wanted to LhaulTeur's head,
West
that
on
bedlam
The
time.
some
there
interests
commercial
iBgs are
g^e ob^^^^
^
a load plaining that he thought the latter
Pedestrians scattered In doorways
from the vaudeville offices has resulted in the old tenants making
If
ad Intention, to have him ride In L^^^^j^
objections made him for shelter. The officer overtook JaBollsr to the building owners.
thc cab and rob him,
\^^^
^ ^^^^ himself cobson for the second time. He waa
„p
Coy denied he waa Intoxicated or
^^^^ ^^^^
^^^^ ^^^^
Spaghetti Joints Popping Up
dsterouB.
Times
Her sciH^ams were heard by Ser- station house and locked up on two
w^,^^.
Seems the sphaghetti places are popping up in and around
©olaterbeen
have
I
How
could
g^,j^
^j^^ ^^^.^ 47^, ^^reet
ago.
violatiou
of the Sullivan
charges—
years
few
running
a
^uare. Only a few were
^o""
said Coy.
IS, your Honor,
up its prices ous
police station. He went to Evelyn's haw and falling to have an operOne spot on 8th avenue got such a pUy that it shot
I have been «»Jf«rlng
daya
several
and
her
room
and
her
took
additional
and
assistance
He waa granted an
ator-s license.
vhUe another restaurant on 42d street took over
I
from laryngitis.
"'• escort to the station house.
swallowers.
adjournment for further hearing,
it to accommodate the spaghetti
strange man because I had strong
Thp^e she refused to make a
Ball of fl.OOO waa Axed by Ifaglareason to believe that he wanted l.^^^^^
assault but Sejgeant trate Simpson.
Detectives aUted
Automats Dissppearing
auto- me to ride in the cab to roh me.
word
the
disorderly
with
him
Hardart
charged
g^^h
Jacobson had been arrested
that
&
Horn
IB the newer eateries opc rated by
reason
had
that
he
said
Court
The
Just revamped
^on^^ct In as much as he had three thnes before, but always dla»ar has given way to "cafeteria." H. & H. have
lunch places to believe what Coy stated waa the caused a crowd to collect through chargtMi.
In some of the newer quick
their Broadway automat
Brass truth and discharged him.
»iandjhe
*t
summer
his treatment of Evelyn.
With
aear-beer bars are being Installed.
^op
Its
Qoedeke refused to say where he
RaU up 7th avenue way anticipate increased play on
^^^J^"
Evelyn at first wild she re- Arden Cook's Levity
lived.
feature. Between Broadway and 5th avenue ^ ""J^^J'r,,*'^ "t^rtwfch S^^^^
Shop
Sandwich
Vandcrbilt
at 327 West 45th street, and
sided
the
one
SIGN FALI^
and luncheri-s have been opened,
Hurt Cop's Feelings
later said S22 West 55th street.
having Its counters arranged in corkscrew fashion.
Her blond hair was crimson In
Terry Harvey, detective from
laceration
^^^^^
*
*
p^,i,.^ headquarters. Is one of the
UUi^othAi* I A»»Ane Pnppi'ina
Uail on the lef» side ©f her head snd L^^^y sleuths who cons
carnage Poin
considers nn ln<
the Court when he explained to Weather Lessens
where
a ring of Goedeke hod L,ult no Joke. So Harvey tfdd Magthat Patrol
Simpson
l^^f^^^
paat
Magistrate
QQ
Strikes
GYP SPECS
«vr I V % Hiah—
u
called
Mc
was
ambulance
[rut her. An
L„i„t^ Plmpson In West Side
women Catherine Kelyea and
from Bellevue H(»spltal and Dr. conrt. IJe was passing 49 West
Woman
Laughlln had hurriedly left his
Oalvin. who r*»sponded. stitched her 43^^ street when he n" ."es Arden
CIRCUS
place without taking their change.
up. She was also bleeding from the cqoIj^ 25, tall and blond, movie
He said he shouted after them, but
Many persons narrowly escaped mouth. The doctor as he was about ^p^p^ ipj^yit^j >,;ni.
they didn't hear him.
Lvrlc
acompanlefl
to leave, made an examination to
the
front
of
In
killed
returned
being
when Cook was taken Into cuethey
When
Police
Drive Modifies High
hy Dotccllves John Crelian and Joljn Theatre. 213 West 42nd street, when learn tho cause and found that the tody. Harvey avers. Cook .said, "Oh,
fracwas
also
prof
of
her
fell
right
side
sign
Jaw
he
Cook was
blanket."
a large "carriage call"
yo„ ,.g |^
Prices for Tickets From
Ilogers of West 47th street
o
without warning snd struck a tured.
taken to the West 47th street «ta«
fered the women the amount
Women and Children
She refused to go to thc» hospital, ^jon house and locked up for the
Rolyea and Me
woman pedestrian. The woman was
their 'changf."
Laughlln testified that he did." But Antoinette Hess, 27, 520 11th avc- however, to have this injury st-[njght
tha' nue. ^^Ptoria. Queens. She sustained tended to because she had a PomeArraigned In West Side Court the
the latter told new-.^pHpormen
"Steerers**
and ticket brokers Ferone knew th.-t Ilogers and Cre
a fracture of the ribs and a possible ran ian dog with her and snid she ne^t morning on the chari^o of dlsw«re less flagrant In fleecing women
Taken to wanted to turn him over to her Qp^Qpiy conduct. Cook drnled the
collarbone.
frartured
han were "coppers."
purchasers of circus tickets near
rharge. He told newspapr rmen he
Ferone was corroborated in his Bellevue Hospital. Dr. Anders said landlady for safe keeping.
the Madison Square fJarden.
As
seconsidered
latter
Miss Rogers left tho station In alj^^d plaved roles in films and lived
Is
not
The
condltton
her
s.-.
witnt
a
testimony by
told In Variety last week the "cleanHe rious.
taxi for hom.\ promising to go 10
44 -yVcst 44th street
rents the store as a tailor.
up'*
made by this unscrupulous testified he heart Ferone shout after
The street was crowded, but It {the hospital later In the day.
Cook having no former record,
•rowd whose only victims were wocolThe
day.
matinee
Jam
not
B
the
was
of
because
received a suspended sentence from
women, but
>en v:th children, unable to ob- the
The lapMO of the sign is believed to have
tho Court
they were unable to hear him.
talh tickets at the Garden's box
Thief,
elements.
Meanest
Pickpocket
the
of
occurred because
Court discharged Ferone.
efflcee.
It was suspended about SO^eet,
Says Magistrate Simpson WINDOW CLEANDrO ''SPEC"
In falling It
"r.teerera" shouted where tickets
3 by f feet in slse.
•ould be had, and the "broker" Colored Impersonator
struck Mins Hess a glancing bk>w.
Magistrate George W. Simpson. In
Pleading guilty to a charge of
•hargpd plenty.
felted.
Complaints were
was
She
West Side Court characterized ticket speculating, Aaron Koppel.
60 Days
Tries Kiss
So nyjserous a squad of women
Nicholas Morelll. 37. 2 ?"*ast lieth window cleaner, of 16S Stanton
detectives with phiin clothes men
Gene Mosely. 2f5. 337 West 59th
strec't, as "one of the most despicstreet was fined I2S in the Court
from West 47th street station were
female Weinberg Admitted
street, who said ho was a
able thieves I know of," and then of Speelal Roslsons.
•aaigned to stamp out the evil.
Jmporsonator In "Darktown Follies.In
six
months
.M»ntenotd Morelll to
Koppel admitted he attempted to
They iiad the dr?»irod
Bets Received the 'W(>ri<hfHise.
efTect. was .sentenced to «0 days in the
^
sell two tickets to Detective BrH^obrfore
"SteorerH"
arraigned
were
and
"brokers"
Workhouse when
Morelll was arrested by Detectives llnl of the Second Division for a
Herman Weinberg, retired ree«hary of women buying seats. They
Magistrate George W. Simpson In taurant keeper, of 411 West 41st|PMnn and Mulllns, Pickpocket squad, ahow at tho Second Avenue theatre
hiade sure tliey weren't "tMippors."
West Side Court on a charge of street, was acquitted In Special Ses- on the subway platform at BOth
^prll 11.
So much 30 that the parade of prisThe detecdisorderly conduct.
street and P.roadway.
felons on the charge of hookmaklng.
oners from "scalper's row," 49lh to
roliceman Ceorne Movers, West Ort'-f tlve Jacob Saylor of the Sec- tives said Morelll was trying to pick
»Oth street on 8th avenue, btgiiu to
Jos. Pissno, Stsge Hsnd, Sentenced
was
47th street station. .«^ald he
Division told the court he had the pockets of persona returning
•ubside.
On his plea of guilty to possessThose that had been ar- pnsslng In front of the 59th street ond
circJS.
the
from
slips
several
receive
s-^en Weinberg
»«sted churped with exacting higher
ing heroin. Joseph Pissno, stage
ono m<»rrilng wh-n
.•iddre'^9 early
In court Morelll pleaded guilty,
48th street
men
at
from
paper
of
'•cs than the law permits received Mosely Kl< ppod up to !iim. thr» w his
of 449 West 4«th street, was
nald he had no money and was In hand,
Seventh avenue on March 6.
ir d
*djournmonts in West Side Court.
sentenced to tho penitentiary for
arms around his nerk and ItmmI to
bore the namen of need of drugs. Ills criminal record
plips
The
pushed
than six months nor over
he
less
.s;:id
nf>t
Mevf^rs
kiss him.
showed 14 previous arr^HtH and that
hor.'if H running at various tracks on
Women Foroot Change
Spehim aside and then rerogni7.eu him that day. Ar-cordlng to tlie detec- be had served time In Sing Sing, three years by the Justices In
cial Fesslons.
Magistrate Simpson presided in as a man who had h»^< n arn sted last
W»Mnberi? admitted he was 'Elmira and Montreal.
tive,
the
of
P.llaffe,
George
aet.
•^fst yi.Je Court.
Detoctlve
Counsel for Morelll pUaded that
Some may have Docf mher for a similar
who
rhar^e working for "a feIlf)W in Jersey
had a reason for postponement,
Narcotic Hqnad. testlfl- d lie had arbeIn court Mosf ly d. nied the
all the bets he be given one more rlianee
on
cent,
per
me
5
paid
^onimfrcial Frauds Court is solely hut C(.uWl not i;ive a s:itlsf:i'-t.)ry
This r^'sted T'isfino April 9 after finding a
rnxinfi of his drug sddlrtlnn.
PresUhd over by Magistrnt*' Simp- answer what he w is d.)ii»g out at I rerd v(>d.**
larpe qunntlty of heroin in the lat.VT.iciHtrate .Simpson r« fiiH« d to do.
H''y1f)r was urat>ie to show that
Hi^
on, who is an expert on frauds.
rnl:.;:.
n.
thi* f In tlie world
that hour of th*»
mranf-Ht
"The
rnoney
a<*r*'p'"<'
f-'^V
hnd
that lie V*« inl.'
r-v.-rd
One case was heard and a novel fin;;, rprint T. rnr.l
TM .tno had been prr ^ously conthe Mui;f^r mrn .'ind Iho defendant K A pickpock< t" declared
fr< rri
•XcuRe offered. "Johnny" Feroiip, of h;..1
vii lcd u£ lli'^ aatu© ufLeiise.
•n Kiv^n 30 days by Jud^t
i^trulo.
di^'
harmed.
was
Viueons, ticket broker,
was freed by Ivevinc.
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NEWS FROM THE

net of the oriental type. The winner will be allowed to pose in the
lobby of the New Oriental theatro
durlns the opening week.

DAILIES

INSIDE SIDFF
ON SPORTS

Fay I^nphier ("Miss America")
accredited author of a scries x>f
featured beauty articles in tho
Chicago "Evening American" during her tour of tho Balaban and
Kata houses.

April 21, 1926

is

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items at published during the week in the daily papers of Nsw York, Chicago
and the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for thaaa news items;
each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK

David Belasco,
Museum.
Morris Gcst and Al Jolson have
promised their assistance.

atrlcal

Mrs. Ruth Taylor, formerly Ruth
AnUrtnv.s. sliow Riii, seeks divorce
from William Eeil Taylor, manager
of tho Latin -American i'ubilcations.
She asks |75 weekly alimony and
1500 counsel fees.

Ouida Bergere and Basil Rathbone were wed at the home of the
Countess of Dato, New York.

Members of the circus current in
New York are mourning for Krao
Farinl, the Siamese bearded woman,
kiiuwn U3 tho "miss.ng link," who
died of Influenza last lYiday. Krao'a
fellow performers attended the funeral at Astoria.
About $10,000 was raised at the
Jack
benefit performance siven
Rose at the Winter Garden last
Rose

Sunday.
pital,

Roosevelt Hosfrom a cancer

is in

recovering

operation.

According to a Berlin rumor, Max
Reinhardt has accepted a contract
to direct pcitures In Hollywood.
Also that he will come to this country in the fall.
Profcsi^or Keinhardt was reported some time ago to have been engaged by Hearst to direct pictures
for Cosmopolitan at a supposed salary of 110,000 a week. This deal
failed to materialize.

The

Motion

International

First

Picture Congress will meet in Paris
The congress has
Sept. 1,7-Oct. 3.
been fornicd by the French National

Committee

on

Intellectual

Co-operation) under the auspices of
the League of Nations.

The cornerstone

of the

new Edith

Tot ten theatre. West 48th

street,
laid with ceremonies. The theatre will seat 299 and opens in June.

was

On the grounds that service of
summons and complaint upon the
defendant was invalid, the Appellate
Division of the Brooklyn Supreme
Court dismissed Olga Petrova's
$100,000 action for slander against
William Henry Roberts. English
playwright. As Justice Riegelmann,
In Brooklyn Supreme Court, had
previously ruled the service valid,
the last decision was passed on
Roberts' appeal.

Mme. Petrova sued Roberts on
statements she alleged he made in

another
Joyce Hawley
"good for more front-page space"
bathof
Joyce,
This time
stunt.
tub "fame," went to someone's
apmasculine
birthday party in
parel.
But she went home. It Is
wig.
dress
a
and
said, In a red
pulled

Beatrice Leidblee,

MrB. Park Benjamin, sister-in-law
of Mrs. Enrico Caruso and prominent member of New York society,

make her stage debut

will

Hippodrome the week
She sings.

at the

May

censorship

unfair

Allegedly

of

8.

of

motion pictures in the Province of
Queb^ Canada, is the reason given
for the boycott declared on Montreal, Quebec and other Canadian
cities by United States film dis-

Joseph

A.

Moore

resigned

as

president of the New York Amer
tcan, Inc., publishers of the Hearst
paper of that name. Mr. Moore re
signed at the same time as treas
urer of several other Hearst publi-

Though

cations.

leaving

Moore,

Hearst

reason for his
not given

was

enter
magazine publishing business.
it

is

said,

will

the

Pecause she failed to receive her
Lois Klwcll, opera sing^^r
obtainod a warrant against anc
salary,

caiisi'd

of the

the airist of Itobert Seelav
Civic Opera Com-

New York

pany, just as he w;iH to board a
train at iMmrlotte. N. C, where the

company had concluded a throe-day
engagement.
Seelav paid her Immediately after
and posted a boiul for
court appearance, explaining thii
George Gordon, of New York, his
business asslst.ant, had been look
Ing f»>r Miss Elwell to give her her
his arrest

aalar}'.

Matt Senna, manager of a theatre In Gloucester. Ma.ss.,
$-5 after being arrested

was
on

woman Mabel Cauffman's

Elise Bartlett, who became an
alien upon marrying Joseph Scbildkraut, who is Rumanian, in 1922,
has regained her citizenship.

of

According to City Commissioner
Lice'nses William H. Quigley,
will confer, or probably has

who

already conferred, with Police Commissioner McLaughlin on the curfew for night clubs, 686 clubs are
licensed

in

the.

boroughs of
There are 260 in

five

New York

City.
Manhattan, 17C in Brooklyn, 75 in
the Bronx, 110 In Queens and 45
on Slaten Island, he said.

flne<

that he < onducteil a "strip auction'"
In the theatre. Viola Devore, memauctioned her
of tho cast,

ber

clothes to the .lUilienee. Viola's hat
went for $-*; dress, $14, and a Hailor
grabbed a gaiter f»)r a 10-spot. At
this point, the sale being almo.st
complete, the policewoman made
the pinch.

A

benefit performance for Mrs.
Sarah Adler, widow of the late Jacob AdIer, foremost Jewish actor,
will be given at the Manhattan

Opera House on or about May 1,
was announced by Ellhu Penenholta, president of the Jewish TbeIt

girl

in

known as

Waukegan,

the
111.,

Miss Leidblee was recently divorced from Maurice Pencher, son
of a Chicago broker, a few days
after her marriage.
She is the
daughter of Commissioner of Public
Health and Safety Julius V.
Balz.

LOS ANGELES

vas hurt badly and

If

the fight were stopped

he would win the bet.

Shade's Weight and Hopes
Dave Shade returned from Florida recently where he has been undergoing a systematic course of weight building. Shade is angling for a
summer shot at cither Paul Berlenbach or Jack Dclaney and will weigk
about 163 for future bouts.
He has given up hope of an Immediate chance at the middle-weight
.title, held by Tiger Flowers, believing that Flowers, If successful in a
return bout with Harry Greb, will avail himself of the six months
abstenance from bouts, which he Is entitled to under the New York State

Boxing Law.
Lso Flynn's $2,600
Leo Flynn has posted $2,600 with the California Boxing Commission for
a bout with Fidel La Babarba for the fly-weight title on behalf of Newsboy Brown of Sioux City. Brown boxed In New York under his own name
He is rated
of Dave Montrose in order to comply with the rule here.
as the logical contender In bis class.

Clover Field, government airport,
be purchased by the city of
Santa Monica for a playground and
recreation field, now that the bond
issue for the purpose of acquiring
the field has been passed.
will

Irene Fenwick, wife of Lionel
Barrymore. and Rita Stanwood, wife
of H. B. Warner, will leave for New
vehicles.

Carl

Laemmle

will

leave

next

Sw.'inson, principal in week for New York to wind up his
and Models," and Anders eastern affairs before returning here
for good. It is said he is negotiatU. Ostergran, of the American Tobacco Co., were wed in New York, ing for the Beverly Hills home of
it was announced.
Mrs. Thomas Ince, for which is
asked $795,000.
Ben Riley has sold for about
8yd Crossley. comedian at the Hal
$500,000 the remaining three acres
facing the Riverside at 177th street Roach studio, saved two-year-old
and Haven avenue of the former Geraldlne Drago from drowning in
Arrowhead Inn plot to the Natwell- a SO-foot ditch filled with water.
ing Building.
The purchaser will
Mrs. Marie Eycke, widow of P.
erect apartment houses on the site.
Leon E2ycke. motion picture actor,
It's near the proposed bridge to Jer-

Federal control of motion pictures

by system of

licensing, as provided
for in bills presented in Congress by

Representatives Swope and Upshaw, was opposed to by representative*

women's organizations

be-

fore the House Committee on Education.
One of the several women, speaking in opposition to the bills, said
the quality of pictures has improved

Richard Hagemen, musical conductor from Holland, has been reengaged to direct the Pittsburgh
Symphony Society orchestra for
the coming season, which opens

May

2.

censors ordered Frances
Carson, American actress, to wear
more clothes at the Barnes theatre,
London, where she is phiylng Salome in "Katerlna."
Frances agreed to wear an additional shawl.
British

The 33-story ofl^ce building being constructed on tlie site of old
Delmonico's, Fifth avenue and 44th
street, has been sold to a syndicate
for

about

$10,000,000.

Alleging cruelty. Hlldegarde Gibbons Ugartc (Hilda Fcr^fuson) was
Kranted a divorce in Baltimore from

Robert Belmont I'parte.

Dr.

She

was awarded the custody of a fiveye.Hr-old daughter. The pair eloped
and married in 1919 when Miss FerRu.son
was 16. Miss Ferguson
waived alimony.

CHICAGO
Construction of a theatre al
Uldge and Howard streets Is planned by John Mangel and Jolui Canflorists.

^'er,

Federal Jud^e Wllker.son refused
to send a couple of employes of the
Ki.sh Fan's <^lub to Jail because of
liquor found In club meniber.s' lockers in a sensational raid last year.

Ho

fined the

men

$300

and $200

rc-

.spcctlvely for possession of liquor.

A

girl reporter

A

sult.

Speaking of nothing to do, Balaban and Katz h^ld a contest to
Icct Chicago's most beautiful bru-

Tiger Flowers Religious
fight champ, accepts a theatrical
Tiger is
his personal inspection.
the M. E. church down his Georgia home way keeps

The next time Tiger Flowers, Negro
engagement he

will at first give

it

religious and
tab on his activities.
Tiger made his first stage appearance since his recent ring victory
at the Chelsea. As that house was recently raided by the New Y'ork
police for giving an alleged "Indecent and Immoral" performance. Tiger's
Georgia church devotees and leaders raised such a loud squawk It
reached Flowers' ears In New York. It required persuasion for Ti^er
to finish out his contracted engagement at the Chelsea.
When Flowers went home recently the state of Georgia deemed It
expedient to honor the colored fighter for bringing home the first fight
championship of any note to that section. It was given in Atlanta and
was a huge success in every way but one and that was the exclusion of
Flowers was the only colored person
all Negroes from the banquet.
there.

Chicago's New Race Track
Bourke. former newspaper man who was prominently
Identified wUh the Hawthorne track in Chicago, is secretary and general manager of the new Washington Park race coifrse which is spotted
at Homewood, 21 miles south of the Loop on the Illinois Central. The
new track will be operated by the Illinois Jockey Club of which the
Hon. Robert M. Sweitzer Is president and Hon. C. W. Hay presiding
Laura Lockhart, picture actress, steward.
The inaugural meeting of 31 days starts July 3 and continues until
suffered a broken leg when an automobile in which she was riding Aug. 7. A revival of the American Derby for three year olds, and a stake
collided with a freight train near of $100,000, will feature the opening day's card and is announced as
Culver City.
the richest race in the world. Max HirsCh has been appointed eastern
representative of the new club, and Is acting in that capacity at the
Peggy Fortune, film actress, was Havre de Grace meeting. Bourke will visit Belmont for a similar purnamed as corespondent In the divorce pose.
of
Mrs.
Pansy Marie Anflnson
against H. H. Anfinson, wealthy
When Mrs. Anflnson
contractor.
was well patronized, tickets being
failed
appear,
her husband
to
Berlin's Sport Palace
hard to get. Reggie MeNamara was
brought suit against her and oba big favorite with Harry HoraOi
tained a divorce on cruelty charges.
Berlin, April 9.
Now Mrs. Anfnson has had the
means for his partner.
Sport-Palace-Berlln
divorce annulled and is again suing Berlin the same as Madison Square
Boxing
her husband for divorce, with Miss Garden in New York, but on a
Boxing matches are now as atFortune charged as the "other smaller scale. The winter season
here as in Now York, The
woman."
was especially successful with ice tractive
seating capacity for. bouts is 9,800.
skating.
match
The
Paollno-Breltenstrater
Charles Z. Stevens and Claude A
The space for skating is 2S0 by
Holcomb. convicted a year ago on 110 feet, nearly 28.000 square feet, was so well patronized that tickets
charges of attempting to kidnap and the capacity, including restau- sold for three and four times the
Mary Pickford. and sentenced from rant space, around 7,500. Programs regular price. This was the most
10 years to life, presented appeals in of
fancy skating, skating races, prominent battle this season.
the Second District Court for new hockey games (German. London,
As covering of the sk.itinp space
Uials.
teams), takes only four and a half hours,
Canadian and Swedish
clubs and pantomime ballets are the huge hall every Saturday night
Louis O. Macloon obtained a 99- the principal attractions.
An or- had a masquerade or fancy dress
year lease on a site on Figueroa chestra of 45. under direction of ball. Those balls are an event hera
street, near Seventh, where, he says,
Julius Einodshofer, furnishes the If the last guests of the dance leave
he will build a theatre seating 1,100. music, and William Karfiol, who In the mo ling at 8 o'clock the ice
was the manager of the 'first ice is reafiy for skating by noon the
Bonnie De Vere, dancer, known In palace in Berlin (now Scala Variete samo day.
i
private life as Myrtle Cavanaugh, theatre), manages the performances.
For the summer season are sevTvas granted a divorce from John C
The palace is open to the public eral expositions and big shows in
Cavanaugh. attorney.
from 10 a. m. for skating, with con- preparation. The Palace Is owned
cert in tho afternoon, besides ex- by a stock company, and Messrs.
Johi^i^hain (Del Chain) of the hibition skating, and the perform- Karpowltz, Konlgsberger and KarauffevMe team of Chain and ance begins at 8 p. m.. with public fiol are the managers. A training
Archer, filed suit for divorce from skating during the intermissions un- school for boxing (amateurs and
Helen K. Chain, known as Olcla til 1 a. m. Admission. 25 cents to professionals), ice skating and other
Otis, charging her, together with her
$1.
The place Is renovated, artistic- sports is connected with ihi.s entermother and a private detective, with ally decorated, well lighted and prise.
Passport
breaking in on a dinner he was at- opened Nov. 26.
tending with a friend and falsely acThe new Madison Stiu;»r« Carden,
Phil Taylor, of Winnipeg, is the
cusing him of Infidelity. Chain said champion in racing this season.
New York, requires 10 hours to
that his wife left their Beverly Hills
freeze Its ice rink and ei>;ht or nine
Bike Races
home for a Hollywood .apartment,
In less than 10 hours the skating to melt it.
using her stage name and refusing space Is covered and remodeled for
to recognize him as her husband.
bicycle races.
The Chains were married in AuThe six-day bike race this season aUINCY, nX., WANTS BOXING
|gust, 1922, and separated this month.
Quiney, 111.. April 20.
Lillian Butterfleld, dancer at a
Legali-ed boxing won Its first bat
petitioned for administration of the
itate of her husband, who inherited $100,000 from a relative three
months, after their divorce. Eycke
was killed a month after receiving
the Inheritance, leaving no will.

theatre, was arrested
and
given a six months' suspended sentence when caught doing 32 miles
an hour on a 20-mlly boulevard.
Judge Louis P. Russell sent her to
trafllc school, where she will learn
all the driving rules and regulations.
local

from the Chicago

FJvening Journal took part in "I'ooSellsdies" Hannaford's act
In
Floto's circus, now playing the Coliseum.
feature story was the re-

latest sensation

York to transact business for their
husbands and to consider new stage quite

Beatrice

sey.

Latest **Weltsr" aensatlon
among the welter-weights Is •^uflfle" Callahan
Callahan is of Irish-American parentage born in Brookof Chicago.
lyn. N. Y. He is making his home in Chicago under tho management of
ICddle Kane and has won his last five fights with knock-outs.
Among his recent victims was Bobby Barrett, of Philadelphia, whom
he stopped in a round, and Morris Schlaefer, the middle western welter.
"Shuffles" will be seen at one of the ball parks this summer.

The

'Artists

I'tilici

charg(

prettiest

eloped with Horace E. Head, Juvenile lead in a stock company playing the town.
The couple were
married in Chicago.

referee might think Blsko

tributors.

connection with his suit aginst her
when he charged her with plagiar
Ism of his play, "L«a Rubia." In this and
that the censorship question
suit Roberts >vas awarded a Jury
should be left with "the Judgrment
verdict of $7,500.
The Appellate of
the American people, who are not
Division uphold Roberts' contention
unclean."
The measure was also
that service of the complaint was criticized
as "likely to Inject polinot effective, it being made while tics into the
conduct of the public's
he was in court at the trial of his amusements."
•ult against Mme. Petrova.
Despite that Mrs. Stanley Com•tock is, according to Chicago re
portH, claiming that her husband's
dlvorre from her is not legal, hubby
and Peggy Joyco are in Florida
where, it was said by dailies, they
expt'ct to wed.

Harry C. Molr. owner of the Morrison hotel. Is sponsoring a $1,250,000 amusement resort project at
Halmhaven. between Biloxi and
Gulfport. Miss., according to authentic reports.
Mr. Moir has been in the south
for several weeks.
He is expected
to let a contract soon for the erection of a large hotel building with
a supper club, dancing floor and
swimming pools.

Frisco Wanted to Save His Coin
Joe Frisco (the Joe is added vaudeville billing of late) got excmd at
the recent Berlenbach-RIsko fight at the Garden. Lots of otliers were
steamed up but Frisco in particular because he had a bet on Berlenbach,
The Jazz boy groaned loudly when Paul sat down but ho took heart in
the seventh when Bcrly crashed his rli^ht on Risko's chin. Throu^^h that
round and the next three, Frisco called out: "Stop it." He flgurej the

Everett Hamilton was placed In
the Hollywood Jail, charged with
disturbing the peace and intoxication when he was alleged to have
entered the home of Mrs. George
Pyper and assaulted Charles Gordon Saxon, former New York cartoonist and lately assistant director
for Larry

Semun.

Thomas

E.

Top Low Record

IjOB .\n^:eles, April 20.

Thomas J. McGlinchy, 52,
found in the Salvation Army
home here, declared that he
was a Jockey f«»r 3.') years without winning a single race. McGllnchy trained and rode horses
for the late "Lucky Baldwin.
The also-ran pilot still wears
the silks while he bales old
newspapers and magazines.
*

tie in Illinois
this city, after
of opposition

when

the

vnters of

a strenuous Mmpalgn
from the tnini^^riaJ
organizations, approved l)oxiiiK 2,089
i

to 894.

Qulncy Is the first city in thr state
under the recent h ^'isl itlv«
referendum authorizing nrn 'P^'''
under
ties to legalize boxing sliou romJurisiliction of a state athl« 'i.
elecmission. The outcome of this
all
intiiv^t
tion was watched with
to vote

i'

over the state, end th'- .Mmpj^'K"
was taken to Indicate the aiiimdc oi

donnstate folks toward boxing.

^e&esday; April

21,

WOMEN'S PAGE

1^'"

AMONG THE WOMEN

CThic.ii:i).

Of the
Kolb and
b.iker,

of th«

April

By SALLIE

'JO.

16 chorus «lrl.s with
Dill at the Sui.lo-

have mothers with

11

Raquel Meller Unusual
Tb(» pM.'Ofl f,,r a performance by Raquel Mrlfrr neem all out of prop)rtion.
M.Tyhe berausi' of this reason many orchoHtri, balcony and

Ihom.

Week

ALICE JOHN

"Love

In Mist'* Like

Weak

THE ENSEMBLE

the

Madjre Kennedy Is like the
By ROSE AQAIRE
a dash of gin. Very sweet
Kennedy
is
Mi«9
us
always
charmlnR but first honors
kick.
witk Uttle
Diano Hunt gave a birthday party
Powers as one of the few nice Italian impersunationa
mtift fo to Tom
to the girls of her dressing room
stage. Sidney Blackmer was Just a bit too suave.
ever eeen on our
at the Liberty theatre.
How old?
this one couldn't he innagined. Any child could
A cleaner play thanauthors
Not
so many yet, Diana.
l)on t
blushing at their own cleanliness stuck In
take Its parent. The
start -lo worry.
to show they couM be naughty.
And very silly they
one or two lines
Ampico
an
instance
winds
out a tune to which the
founded, too. Fir
Pegjify Hart spent the week-end
Alice Johns rentiftrka, "It Is too sexy."
Mlia Kennedy was dressed lovely by Mnie. Rosenberg as also was
called for but two different costumes. For
Miss John. The three acts
In a pink taffeta made with a tight bodice and
two act4 the star waa
with three rows of pink stones. The
outlined
yoke
chiffon
'round
ruffles.
There was a decided droop at the
buffante skirt Yiad three net
act a capcd coat had a green lining.
last
the
In
hem.
rlgbt aide of the
frocks.
adorable
A sUk in a shadow pattern of
two
wore
John
Mils
mauve and grey was made with a very full skirt opening over a tightly
kerchief. A grey gown was
of
lace
consisted
a
The waist
fitting one.
made In long straight lines having a surplice effect. A touch of paledt
lavender was used at the cuffs and edging a front panel.
The skirt
Frieda Innoscort was first In a simple blue dinner frock.
the hem with a velvet of the
carried several godets and was bnnded at
the
hue. A rose sport Jumper dress had a stripped band woven in

child.

She

has

made

so

Marie Murcelline used her new
camera for the flrst time. She took
Gorgeous Raquel Metier
pictures of all the "Tip Toea"
Raquel Meller Is simply gorgeous. New York owes Ray Goets thanks chorines.
Peggy Gillespie insisted
The large Friday matinee on having her favorite doll (Woofor persuading this lady to these shores.

In this

country.

zie)

photographed.

Last week

in this

column

it

was

stated that Earl Carroll barred the
Variety woman reporter from the
stage door. A personal letter from
Mr. Carroll states that no such or-

der was given by him. Thanks to
Mr. CarrolL The moral of this little coincidence may be: "Never beA
lieve a doorman If your salary
Uue necklace struck a wrong note.
doesn't
provide for tips."
rows
two
with
Another gorgeously hooped costume was In lavender
(Also for other doormen.)
The famous "violet" song was done in a black ruffled
of sUver lace.
skirt and white blouse.
The girls in "The Girl Friend" are
MeHer knows the value of an effective exit. With the orchestra at a
dolling up.
Dorothy Brown has
decided pianissimo the little lady gracefully glides from view.
What one artist can do to entertain for two hours with not one "wise some stunning evening clothes. EveMay l3m Ruh is a charming study in gray
crack" will make a few of our own female stars Uke nottca.
in one of her ontflta. As Dottle Gray
Raqnel Meller come to our country often and stay longer.
believes in outflting her house, she
bought a radio. Carol Lyn, Olive
Why 8o Cheap?
Ben Wareiidorf, the downtown florist, sold 6S,000 pink rose!9 last week Bee be and Elisabeth Mean have
started to clear up their voices by
at |1 a dozen.
taking Tocal lessons.
Tex on the Bridle Path
with
looked
Quinan
Texas
Like a sheik (or shelkess) in the desert
Starr Woodman is going to do a
an enormous blue cape covering a white riding habit while enjoylnff the toe specialty in "Vanities." That's
brWal path in Central Park one day last week.
a step higher, anjrway.

A

Qood Company But Not Good Show
Peck and Jarboe's "Models and Thrills" at the Columbia last week Is
A
not a good burlesque show.
It is not the fault of the players.
pleasanter bunch of people than in the cast of this show wouU be difficult to find.
Messrs. Van Dale, La Vine, and Marshall are a combination that would set a real burlesque show on Are.
Same can be said of the women. Rae La Anse. Evelyn Whitney and
Margie Dale make up a fascinating trio. Eva Snyder stepped out of the
Evelyn Whitney could
chorus and rendered a sung In no mean voice.
grace any Broadway production.
Miss Whitney, as a dancer, ranks
with the best.
The dressing of the

show was

Long frocks
One model number was done

Just above the average.

PesST Olllespie is still tha prise
winner for getting dressed flrst in
"Tip Toes." Not a word now— that's
only

when

the creations of
In

many

things for herself lately.

material.

Her most beautiful costume was a pink taffeta hooped dress made with
large flop
the tiny rows of ruffles edged with black ribbon and lace.
Another hooped dress was of solid
hat was fascinatingly becoming.
and
beada
blue
of
string
match.
fan
to
and
mantilla
with
white lace

The magnetism

artlHloB.

of Mi.ss Meller is even reflected in her costumes,
Lanvin of Paris. In a pink crinoline of flounces finished
SpanlHh blue and a pretty basque with low shoulders, she wears a
pl( ture hat of ecru faced in pink and trimmed with a rose.
In her
lulUiby song, she Is la flowered tan and blue with a blue shawl draped
about her shoulders in Spanish fashion and a kerchief. As the bride
in
Philadelphia.
What Is this she is exquisite in a regal Spanish gown of hoop effect skirt with many
drawing power l^ilie has recently lace flounces longer towards the back with berthe of lace flnishing
acquired?
waist and a mantilla of real lace. Misa Meller's fan Is of real Spanish
ace with mother-of-pearl handle and she swings it gracefully.
Margy Bailey has the cutest new
A dress very likely to come into favor is her daytime navy blue with
toy bulL Name Is "Nunky."
large pocket of Spanish yellow embroidf red and panel from left shoulder
back outlined in yellow. This fro^k is worn In her clgaret song. She
Ethel Maye has a new bunny. has many others. The girl ushers at the Empire lend a Spanish atmosElaster Is over but she doesn't cjtre. phere in their dressing, wearing pretty ecru lace flounced Spanish dresses
with large pink rones at the wali^t. A mantilla of the aame lace la used
Elsie Neale i such an ambitious as headdress and they are all pretty.

same

took on a professional air with those present.
It was very inS?norIta Meller appeared flrst to a faint applause.
teresting to listen to the growing enthusiasm as the afternoon waned.
chan^i^e
costume
for each one.
with
of
a
done
are
numbers
Her 12
And with each change a different hair comb is effected. Senorlta Meller
her many friends
is a beautiful woman, whose charm of mannor will win

last Srpt<^nib(»r was ulvlnp nbout the same perfornrnir**
the Pal.Tre. In Paris. ft)r $1 50 top, it Is to be hopoil the New Votk
public will have a ohancp at rrpiiV-ir bv^x otYloe prlco.>*. to enj ^y Mi!^^
.Mt'ller'a unusual manner of i ntortalninpr.
Sbf \n the sf i.son's blir tr«»at.
Iltr unaffocty tiwn Hooms to be tier preatrst tharm.
Shp makes no attompt to be Kreat but she Is, in h"r pariu'ular inter«\stlng work plus
much p^Tson.ility and rare IntolMf^onrt'.
Misa Meller is a charming Spanish jrlrl who n^ally act.^ h» r nonp.s In
a voice that is mellow chancicrlstlc of many Spanish a.^ woll as Italian

at

(Jaiety starring
••Love In the Mint" at
p^w cocktail; a shaker-full of ice cream and

Bialden aunt,

Saturday ni^hf.

\iit

Miss .Meller

LADIES OF

Cocktail

seats were vac

o.x

l

''Love In the Mist,'* Gaiety Theatr*

Great Actresses
Tlie sweeping statejnent made that Aliee Brady is America's greatest
actress might be considerably modified.
"The Bride of the Lamb" Is
excellent and Miss Brady is good but there are many as good or grf>at.
The author. William Hurlburt fell down In allowing two characters to
be weak: the wife (Miss Brady) who neglects her husband and child
for the Evangelist, Rev. Johnson (Gerald Cornell) who after trying out
everything from vaudeville to saving souls can't conquer his own.
Miss Brady in her little out-west cottage in plain furnishings wears
plainer clothes. In a dark house dress made plain with white collars and
cuffs, she looks very nice. Verna. the child (Arllne Blackbron) can easily
be put In a class of great child actresses. In all her performances she
is exceptional, besides most attractive, having a mass of auburn hair and
a graceful form. In a white ruffled skirt with bodice finished in berthe
piped in blue and a stylish blue sash Miss Hrady is all the fascinating
and Interesting daughter and again in a cinnamon frock she's a peach.
'Flame' Qoing Strong
This delightful romantic opera ("Song of the Flame"), at the 44th
Street theatre is still going strong with the Hclntillatlng Tessa Kosta
who looks her best in -her peasant RuHsian costume of red and purple.
The Russian ensemble closing the flrst act is an eye feast.
The ball scene in the Palace is one of luxury, the women looking
glorious in embroidered and painted decollette evening gowns worn with
coronets of Jewels.

Musicals At Home
Ignata Hllsberg, pianist, entertained for his friend. Josef Hoffman
Sunday afternoon at his home in West Bird street. Mlscha Elman came
in late with Mr. Levitska after the recital for tea.
Mrs. Polk, wife of the violinist, wore a navy crepe one-piece frock
with a becoming small mllan turban. Mrs. Elman In a black, made
very simply, looksd well.
Alexander Lambert chatted with his little protegee who was dressed
in rose pink and wears two long raven glossy braids.
It was an afternoon of much charm.

of the loveliest and. undoubtedly,
the costliest was worn by Mrs.

DRESSIEST OF OPENINGS

leaving the theatra.

FOR MELLER AT EMPIRE

Marcla Bell owns an antlqua. It
has been In Marcia's family for ,oh.
so

many

years.

Trudy Lake,

Low Backs and
still

in Boston,

has

In

White Fronts

Among

Profusion

forgotten to write.

en the chorus played a prominent part.
a way that would not offend the most fastidious.

Alice Joyce, Cspe Hugger
Alice Joyce h'iggeJ her chinchilla cape over a lovely white taffeta period frock, appliqued In nr t.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
Not Short Enough

On Santley-Sawyer
Joseph Santley
Introduced
Offering,

Palace.

their

Girls

and Ivy Sawyer

new

vaudeville

"Thus and So," at the
The act has. in addition to
and
Norman
Sawyer.

Santley
Sweetser.

Burton Holmes. Carlotta Monterey
looked exotic, as usual. In a heavy
black satin ono be -collared with
white ermine.
A charming picture was Grace
Heorge In a black Lanvin gown of
heavy nllk. with a msgninrent wrap
of mink.

Audience

in

Dresses

19

THE DRESSY SIDE

Group of Mothers

BY THE SKIRT
TH« BMt DrMs«d Woman

VARIETY

By DOROTHY PADDACK
done by Mr. Santley and Miss
Sawyer. The closing scene has four
Too Much Mush
books, with Mr. Santley and Miss
There is a bit too much chocoSawyer as the book holders. From
late syrup In the picture "Her Secthe flrst book comes Peter Pan, and
ond Chance." to make it generally
does a ballet dance well. Cinderella
Anna Q. Nilsson. Dale
popular.
follows in her ragged dress. Next
Puller, and Margaret McWade lend
is Little Red Riding Hood In her
realism to their roles. Neither can
red dress and capo, displaying some
the maudlin "second
Alice in whitewash
turns.
ballet
xcellcnt
stuff.
chance"
Wonderland, in a pink baby dress,
A mountain girl has served a
kicks with little effort The girls
and later after she has
around while Santley and prison term

Georgette Ettinger, Jola
Mendej, Frances Miltorn. Ethel Allis
and Theo Loper. The girls first apstand
learned how to comb her hair falls
pear in nice pink dresses that could
Sawyer participate In a dainty
tand a lluie shortening in these days minuet. Miss Sawyer Is lovely in a in love with the very judge who
sentenced her.
flapper styles. They do a brief
blue gown and white wig. The girls
lOr individual
If one wished to be a wee cynspecialties. The third return to their books and Santley
say that Constance
<lance and the four
girls step out and Sawyer resume their places as ical, he might
tin exhibits good klcka "A Sailor
Lee was a glutton for punishment
the book holders for the flnala.
yarn" follows, sun* by Mr. Santley.
What's more, she deserved it.
The act has loU of class.
An enormous ball of yam is the effective sctung in
3 Girls— All "Stare"
the center of the
lage. Theo Loper,
The three dancing girls in "The
as the girl be
J"et In Spain, wears a smart SpanBroadway Whirl" on the Loew cirshawl. She looks well but Is a
Gene Woodward is in Hollywood cuit are clothed In SH beads each
inne too stiff in
per
of
$71
salary
with
a
happy,
and
one of the girls added some
and
a dance with Mr.
«*'itley.
red ffathcrs. The announcer introNext is Jola Mendex. a week is picturea
the
»aby- faced youngBter,
before
attempt
It s her first
duced the glrld as "stars." the
as the Hula
She made sure «>ie got a few camera. After xix monihs the for- "flhootlnsr star." thfr ".Star of the
^narletiton steps mixed in the dance. mer chorus girl will draw down ^:aat.'• and ju«t a "little star." The
fjoonroae Kttinger as the Dutch $100 weekly. .She Is with and undnr dancing was reasonably good, but
sj^fi tulUs
a .^ong and does a wooden the care of Mr. and Mrs. William the fld»rels of the "star" who p*»r»noe U incH. Frances
Miltcm as the Rii.saell Mr. Kussoll is the picture ff'rmed the lln^alan number were
tilnoso mnid
wore a costume of star Conrad N.-iRel ha.^ promisrd to the most applauded.
'ue and yollow.
Georgette Ettinger tutor Ml!^8 * .'oodward in film work.
" a ^^J>lte ballet costume did the
Women in "Cherry Pie**
While on the southern visit Ml.ss
nty ballet miss
"Chnrry Pie" has f:ii7,abeth B.
of 1876. Ethel Wo«-.(iward became the pet of the
'^""^ Is cute
.-M the 1026 glrL
She prirty. The Uu.shoHs took a strong Orlmball proKrarned as having "pera irr.od Jazt and
Jeanelf^
Charleston on Mking to her nnd BiK^tor Ke.aton .•jonally .supc'vi.'-prl it."
RAve his opinion the girl had a Colleit directed ."ome of the dari'^^H
S*- oial
and did two clov(;r dan^ s of bentcrUlning sketches are "picture fnce.-

WOODWARD'S CHANCE

'

*

i

Opening nights at the Empire are
The producer of "Craig's Wife."
always an evenL
Rosalie
Stewart wore under a
But the Raquel Meller opening heavy gold metal cloth wrap, a
hod more swallow-tailed coats and .straight-line model of pink rrepe
low-back gowns than any other embroidered in crystals.
opening of the year, except at the
The blond loveliness of Laura
Metropolitan.
La Plants was enhanced by a white
Of course, men are more or lesn and Hilver
metal brocade wrap with
restricted but some of the English
a generous collar of white fox. One
actors who have skinny necks and a
caught a glimpse of a white chiffon
six-foot heighth can always be defrock.
ponded upon to blossom out in those
Ouida Bergere, now Mra. Basil
great swathes of black silk neckties,
Rathbone. was a vision of gc^d. Her
the absolute creme do la creme or
Kold lace gown r>e<*pcd from beneath
'

menthe of male
Heavily

own.

sartorial perfection.

embroidered

much

coats were

Mandarin

One

in evidence.

Ethel Martin, as the haughty

Queen Bens gone

to heaven and bewailing the decline of murder technique, is not amateurish, even if
the sicetch in which she appears is.
cullnarily speaking, a mud pie. Jane
Barry's comedy and mimicry; KI17.A.
b^'ih Clark's impersonation, and th"
turncd-up nose of Agnes Lumbard
TP

kbldy-kar number of "Some

th**

among the beat amateur
perff>rmanre8 of the new show at
the Cherry Lane. Jane liarry in tbf
a rn.i t»'ijr who is coiislslenlly enteriiaby" are

tain

M arjorle

Rice LewiH,

i^f

ih«^r

wrfjtf
llow'p

Vlllri-e

and smnrl
Hjionlaneliy had

.sh'irp

and

w})o

satires on I>»rii;f«
IMa'lcsrnlth." b.is

tiireo

fh«»

"Tlie

wit.

Mut

b**en

wei«b'i

If

.-i

this
to-

by n ijood Mhowman. pran'^
"<

rry I'm-" a.s ;ir,
lUtiLi'.i ent'Tta liim"nt need not
.'I
u»
rr.
klrub 1',
ri
II
•

wrap trimmed with beige fox

fur.

Anita Loos looked adorable In a
simple black velvet coat lined with
holloirope velvet. Her dre.sH was of
black chiffon with a yoke of exqulHite cream lace.
Mrs. Keicey Allen was nl.so a plctur«* of feminine charm in a softly
drop«-(l gwwn of rose p.'inne velvet.
Her wr.ap of b'.aek caracrul had
mlrik foll.'ir and enffs.

Smartfy Gowned

Women

very
«martly
S»'ver.il
gowned
\vorn*^n orr-jplerl h box with Mrs.
An* "i*»r notable box
f'Kilip fA'llr
p.irfy
held Anne Nbhol.i as Its
bnst«'Mrt.

Tl»e (;iitKtandInK feature of Norma
Mlcr»«'s white chiffon »fMwn wae
x deep porlh.'i rollnr whirh fHI in
\vinu'-PV;«'
niit^inlnfr
d r;i [>' n» «,
a
The ed^-^H of he r
I<
p V back.
\vf r(
frnrlc
f-nn n-i'/^d
cry.<*t.'il
in

T.ilm

nir.

I

a gold

i)"i'p*'

I.

1

1

li'

1

1

1

ij

o-,<

'l
-

<

In-

I

<!>•

A(. 1 the woRif^n do dr» h hut th'-re
A !M !< illy no gentle wliiff of sptlaj;
.

\\

ihc;r itHire.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

VARIETY
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NAZIMOVA

TREVOR

(4)

and

HARRIS

(9)

Sketch
26 Min«.! Full 8tao«
Palace (St. Vaude)
"That Sort" la the title of this
pinyet authored by Basil MacUonald
Hastings for the dramatic and picReports are that it Is
ture Btar.
a rewrite and muchly condensed
version of a play Nazimova was In
some time ago. The current adaptation early develops Into a monolog
for the "name," and Is questionable

Callroom Dancing
.11 Mine.: Full Stage (Special)
Palace (St. Vaude)
This team is neither new to New
Recently at
York nor vaudeville.
Giro's (nlRht club), they repeated
at least two of tholr dances in this
act that they did on that floor.
Backed by prettily light colored
drapes and accompanied by a Carl
Fenton string unit of seven pieces
the turn meets the usual "sight"

vaudeville entertainment.

specifications.

LADY ODEN-PEARSE

RAYMOND BAIRD
**Little

Ona

Palace (St. Vaude)
Thla clean looking younger Is
not for vaudeville. Rather a shame,
too, for

he wins enough sympathy

with hia appearance to give blm
every kind of a **break." That's not
to say he'a Impossible as a stage atFar from that, but his
traction.
place Is In the picture houses where
they can build up around him. Coming on "cold," as a single in vaude-

Anpoarance la the main asset of ville, It'a too much to ask.
Nazimova may mean action at
The opening baa this very young
the box office but there la little ^Miss Harris and Mr. Trevor. None
It's of their four numbers reveal that boy directing the orchestra during a
entertainment in the sketch*
Miss
usual.
the
beyond
Is
which
outside
semi-heavy selection. Right there
another case of lifting an
tar into this house as a "draw." Harris is extremely sightly In her the boy implied his film house value.
Mr.
while
of black
Wielding a baton before 80 or CO
It's a dramatic skit with Nazimova costume scheme
found prone upon the floor of what Trevor Is a smart and clean look- musicians he would mean someBut that's the principal thing; here, half buried In the pit
ing boy.
Is supposed to be a room In a London hotel. The maid and hotel man- bid.
but picked out by a spot, his superThat the act runs but 11 minutes vising of perhaps 15 men meant litager are brief bits (played by Dora
Malet~and John Robb) with George testifies to the briefness of the tle. The aelectlon meant nothing
Thorpe doing the doctor who is routine, the four dances are evenly either, and his authority over the
divided by a selection from the Pen- pit crew Is not apparent.
called In.
The sequence develops a "mother" ton group,
Following that Introduction the
Mr. Trevor la capable of more boy goes to the rostrum to solo uprole for the star who has been
"figures
intricate
and
picturesque
her
of
association
the
denied
on a saxophone. After this he takes
daughter since her divorce. Having than he Is now doing with his part
a aoprano sax to Jazz It up a bit.
drugs and attempted ner. Certainly, a more varied selec- A woeful «rror was his unpreparedto
taken
sulclde the doctor Instills the hope tlon of steps would aid.
neas In encoring, a repeat of the
Closing intermission the act did
of attainment within the despairing
finishing number being used.
"j"*'
woman and the finish Is Naaimova nicely although it was not a 8ki§.
Spotted in the centre of a **prepicking up the drugs to throw, them out Item on the bill.
sentatlon" with the contrast of
away after a heavy display of
house size and mammoth orchestra
will power.
GERTRUDE VANDERBILT
to aid him, this youngster should
No denying ^asimova's ability as Talk, Songa and Dancea
otal as a worth while novelty for
an actress. The "suppressed emo- 21 Mint.; One
the major cinemas.
tlon" formula is an open book to pifth Ave. (Vaude- Plcte)
At the Palace he secures no asIt's a matter of story, as alher.
After "Louie the 14th" ended Its sistance; hia ability as a director
ways In a case of this kind.
run at the Cosmopolitan late In the means nothing In lieu of the meager
Monday night the applause was fail a musical show called "Oh, Oh, number of IS men under him and
hearty and heavy although restrict- Nurse," followed in at that house,
the general supposition Is that
ed to certain sectors. The regular Gertrude Vanderbilt was prominent
hey'll play the selection whether
Indlf- j„ the cast, which Included Roy
re-acted
fans
vaudeville
the boy Is up to snuif or not, whlrh
ferently. To them It probably was Sedley who la appearing In vaudemorale may be the outcome of a
They're ville with Miss Vanderbilt.
Just what they expected.
The ack of ahowmanshlp.
used to that at this theatre.
latter withdrew from the show and
Balrd's technique on the saxoBkig,
went to Florida for special engage- phone rates none too high either
ments.
n view of the flood of aaxophonMiss Vanderbilt looked stunning, lata who have been around. And
IVER and SILLS
her first frock especially attracting neither his size or years can offset
Musical
the eye. Bed ley was on first later, that within these surroundings.
14 Mine.; One
she later joining In a lyric called
This youngster needs a "sltuaAmerican Reef (Vaude.- Pcta.)
Two boya, Iver at accordion, and "The Poor Mlsa Vanderbilt." It la lon," and the only place ho 11 get It
very
Introductory
a
good
number.
Bkig.
In the celluloid palaces.
Both may be Just
Sills fldtling.
out of aome dance band. Sills la Sedley mentioned calling up all the
the better performer, Iver not giv- numbers on Fifth Avenue, wher« noHe congratuPATRICOLA and
ing hia personality a chance. Both body knew Gertie.
lates her on going to Florida, but ihe
McCarthy sisters (S)
look nice and natty.
The usual pop medley opening Is "^^f J?**^ '^""'^ surprising except singing; Dancing; Comedy
16 Mina.| Ona
followed by a medley of old-Ume ^^^}
A second duo number was called Palaoa, Chicago (St. Vaude)
tunes. Introduced by a spiel anent
While the material Is esMellie Dunham.
The Mellle-Ford "Jokes."
**Blg time" baa Tom Patrlcola for
„
.^^
,
, .
^
gng la now passe and the old time h^^*;*^" J written that rne could aUnd a few weeks until rehearsals start
^«
tunes can be discarded.
Follows
for the annual summer edition of the
ed In old boys. As It Is the numt>er
Sllls' specialty with his fiddle reScandals," when he will return to
Sedley singled
counting a flirtation with a gal, the Is of little value.
revue, which he finds more lucrative
with "Women Are Getting Wilder,"
violin being employed for the muand pleasant than vaudeville, his
sical conversation.
Familiar stuff. then going Into an eccentric, acro- training school. "Big time" needs
A bit of « Patrooney to self -fid- batic dance which Is his forte.
Miss Vanderbilt offered a novelty headliners, and Patrlcola and Mcdling accompaniment topped
oft
number "Prudence," stripping from Carthy Sisters make up the very
Sills' offering.
beat of that division of acts.
Iver pulled the Inevitable over- a Quaker smock to another attracIt's a hodge-podge of "the dancing
ture,
evidencing unusual Instru- tive frock for a Charleston switch. fool's" more or less familiar stuff
mental proficiency, but what does Sedley in Oxford bags sang "Fllfllty, His world-beating dancing. In which
that mean! The "Collegiate" finish Flopf>ity, Flapper." For the finale he expends prodigious energy
and
Miss Vanderbilt was dolled In a suit
Is the savior of the act, the numhis
unique crazy
red, the numoer being a showmanship;
ber being rendered a la Broadway, of carmine
,
,
..w «
stuff, half "kid." half "nut." and his
"^^^
Delancey St.. Scotch. German band! h^l^J^f^
The act can be cut down a bit If masterful domination of a flat
Irish, etc.. and productive of comedy.
Miss
Vanderbilt
elects but she can backed mandolin while dancing, with
The boys will smooth up as they
tako her place with the beat of pieces of business strung together,
go along but the straight musico
with the valuable assistance of the
entertainment idea at best is Just vaudeville company with the new
good-looking
/bee.
McCarthy
Sisters
turn.
an early spot offering.
Ahet
about

^

I

1

TOM

|

.

,

aum up

.crnox/ rn.^,^.-*..
JERRY
FRIEDMAN

8AM and CLARA MORTON
^
and^ ^
Orchestra
Comedy Talk, Songs, Music, Danoa
I

1^ Mine.; One
New York (Cabaret) 58th St. (Vaude- Picts)
Jerry Friedman heads the pit orgam. father of the famous Four
chestra at Keith's Riverside, New Mortons (family) and Clara,
his
York, and doubles in the Caravan^, daughter, form this survival of the
Greenwich Village night club, after former family utilizing materia!

^
Caravan

^. .
Club,

.

He

his act.
Everything is done neatly, realizes
a maximum of effectiveness and
stamps the turn aa top-notch entertainment. So. plus undeniable boxofllce punch. Tom Patrlcola Is aces
for 'n)Ig time."
iiaj.

haa with him a aup-

from the former act except portions

MOVIE MASQUE

porting quartet of Jazsists. Friedman
vlolln-conductlng,
with
Bemie
Grauer. piano; Billy Carola, baifjo;

of Clara's specialty
The act Is In "one" and opens
with the familiar golf crossfire In

Dance Revue
11 Mine.} Threa
American Roof (Vaude.- Pet.)
A straight dance revue of aolos
and double numbers, with an attempt at novelty via the prop radio
loud-speaker
aet
and
recelvttif
which ^Kralds Itself as Hollywood
and the broadcasting of a motion
picture masquerade ball.
Valentino and Agnes Ayes In the
tango from "The Sheik" Is Introduced for the opener. Follows
Norma Talmadgc In her "KIkl"

theatre.

Kay

Nettles,
sax.
and Herman
Berk in. drums, completing the per-

which Clara as the caddy handles
the lines formerly spoken by her
mother. After exhausting the comIt's
a snappy dance quintet, edy possibilities of that topic, the
martly keyed for an Intimate room pair switch to the former "mar
]lke the
Caravan, going in for riage" routine which goes equally
straightaway syncopation, without well.
any flosalness of arrangement. Their
Clara's youth doesn't detract from
brand of Jazz is crisp and crackling the laughs the pair secure when
in Its general effect, and okay for discussing their wedding and sub
sequent married life. After this bit
reneral cafe engagements. Ahel.
Clara leaves to change with Sam
making a quick chango to evening
COLLINS and TRAINER
clothes while on. Clara returns for
Comedy
her specialty which includes two
12 Mine.; one
comedy sonf^s, the playing of
American, Chicago (Vaude- Piot)
clarinet
and piccolo and the tap
The
bits.
hokum
doing
men
Two
bits are variations of what have dance to her own ukc accompani
gone before in vaudeville, burlesque ment.
Sam Joins her after another
and musical comedy.
Nothing unusual about the ma- chango of costume and to her song
Neither and ukc accompaniment, steps his
terial or the p.^rformers.
tap dance in sprlKhtly fashion. The
la bad nor t>ar:\?ularly good, and
will act holds up on ItH merits and wll
the
turn
these
llmUs
within
eufnce for the non-disprinilnatlnf? repeat in any vaudovllle house
There ai»o houses where Aside from Its reminiscent appca
houses.
they will be sure-flre and houses It is re-il entertjilnniont. Clara as
where tl>ey will be Ii'ostH. It's one always is a versatile talented girl
of those kind of No. 2 l^\l0-man acts and fc^ain Morton's old tad is Just as
that sornetiroes m.'^ke the nt^xt to llkeal)!*' and faithful a charactorlzav<^r was.
llon as it
closing on small bilLs.
TIh y \\<»\\od till rn a I tliis hotjso.
*>!ot a chnncn for pr<'soiitTf Ion
Con.
Loop.
purptt.ses as they stand.
•onnel.

(4)

New York

Rivoli,

Hippodrome (SL Vaude)

(Pets.)

A girl quartet of trumpeters clad
as heralds. They enter for a stml.
has played before avery crowned classical number. This Is followed
head In Europe, which doesn't mean by one of the girls handling ii popu.
lar selection cleverly.
Thoy duet
a thing in this Repulillfan age. Lady
with popular stuff and finally with
Oden-Pearse overciuifte the billing
a change of scene switching to a
and In spite of it succeeded In play- choir effect with the girls wearing
ing her way Into the good graces of surplices over their costumes and a
a representative vaudeville audience. touch of religious music.
Mighty effective arranqemont for
With her technique and ability
she could do the same thing If either big time vaudeville or picOpening with ture houses. The girls make a
billed as Jane Doe.
the "Last Movement Concerto Men- corking appearance. In their early
delssohn," she followed with "Indian costume with opera length silk hose
topped off with a garter of briU
Love Call" from Rose-Marie.
Hungarian dances next was fol- Hants they look snappy.
For vaudeville another number
lowed by her own arrangement of a
group of Southern melodies. The could be added for a hurrah finish
Hungarian Dances called for a spew in "one."
Fred.
Billed as the Royal VIollnlsta

who

clal presentation at this house.

A

gypsy wagon was shown up stage BEN MARKS and CO.
on a raised platform. Two girls In "Applea" (Comedy)
Oypsy costume remained seated on 27 Mine.; Full Stage, One and Full
the steps of the wagon while a third American Roof (Vaude- Picts)
girl danced a folk dance. A special
Ben Marks has been reviewed aa
drop depicting a moonlight scene a "aingle." He now appears as the
backed It In. They liked the act all head of a company Including one
the way at this house. A male pian- feminine and two male principals
ist accompanied the musician and
and four chorus girls. His act la
succeeded In complete eflacement.
"Apples," written by Herman TimC<m.
berg, according to the outside bllU
Ing.

and ROBERTS
Songs at Piano

HOLT

Mine.;

11

One

American Roof (Vaude.- Pet.)
A **nice" looking pair that would
fit In neatly aa a picture house offering which field should be their

Amid

choice.

the avalanche of

hok^

and the rathskeller deuce spot piano
acts, a team like this haa little
chance as presently framed, outside
of the pop houses.
Their voices are nice. They do

pop number but with apparent condescension to the exigencies of
vaudeville rather than through preference. The woman obviously takes
more pride In her art or the "Cottage Small" number with the "Home
Sweet Home" harmonlkiing, than
the opening pop ballads.
The man hasn't the nerve and the
go of the average hair-pomaded
Ivory tickler. His voice Is too finished for douclng it on the Hoof.
The picture house should welcome a neat Interlude like this.

Atel

Marks is a youthful Tid comic, af*
fecting no make-up, but reeling ofC
his exchange of dialog a la Willie
Howard and handling his comedy In
a way indicative of advancement.
Marks has many things in his favor,
seems to be a natural* comedian and
his present skit should do a lot to
bring him attention.
There isn't much to the work of
the feminine contingent other than
the prima whose voice Is fair and
who works nicely "opposite" Marks.

The chorines supply female back*
ground more than anything elsa
with none showing unusual talent.
mostly and mainly Marks. His
retorts and wise cracks make up for
the kind of present day skit comedy

It's

that scores.

Looks as though the mixed per«
more of a wham-

sonalltles will be

mer and wower

In

the neighbor^(^rk.

hoods,

and GUY
SongSf Talk

JUNE

12 Mins.;

RARRICK

One

American, Chicago (Vaude- Pict)
It Is understood Mr. Karrick Is a
MAHON and SCOTT REVUE (8) tabloid comic. If so, he does well
Dancing
to get out of that field and to try
Music and
He has distinct
for better things.
14 Mine.; Full Stage (Cyclorama)
possibilities, and it seems likely that
SSth St. (Vaude- Picts)
A musical unit of five males, the act will get time. He works
probably Hawallans. playing strings, quietly and with ease. He was too
a mixed dancing team and a girl quiet and too easy for the noisy
aolo specialty dancer comprise this American, where blatancy registers
best.

revue.

The

The act is orthodox in outward
The man and woman turn fcrm, subscribing to the usual di-

act's attongest appeal Is the

dancing.

In two corking doubles, one an
ndagio waltz double, the other a different Apache that averages with
the best seen around. The girl sololat handles a hot Charleston and a
slnuoua acrobatic contortion specialty
featuring front and back
kicks, rolling splits, chest rolls and

mensions of a seml-genteel crossfire act.
June is a sweet looking
gal with a trim figure. She affect*
a pleasing simplicity of dress.
Just a nice, little comedy act that
Loop.
ought to go ahead.

CARVET

and

VERINA

other difficult stunts em- Danoea
9 Mine.; One
braced In this department.
The musicians fill In with pop and American (V.-P.)
Man and woman with a routine ot
seml-classlcal musical numbers, and
several style*
offer some close harmonizing on a dahclng. Tap work in
pop song that nualifled them as fair la presented.
with a
recently
appeared
The
ffirl
vocalists and ditto musicians.
anThe act is backed by a cyclorama band, at which time she was tap
girl
and the costuming Is adequate. It's nounced as the champion
twice
or
Once
a good flash turn of Its class, and dancer of France.
In French.
should keep busy in the Intermediate ahe made exclammatlons
Carvet opened with an eccentric
houses. The dancers have posslbillnumber, Verlna following alone to
tlea If surrounded by a more elabofair results. A waltz clog from tha
rate production.
Con.
man stood out.
Opening the show they did well
all

the

MAUREEN ENQLIN

enough.

Blues Singer
12 Mine.; (One)

STEWART

Stratford, Chicago (St. Pcta.)
This firl Is well known around
these parts, having had numerous
presentation film house and cafe

engagements

Mae Murray's

lately.

She has

an

toreador dance up-to-the-minute repertoire of blues
from "Fascination": Fairbanks In songs and comedy patter which has
"Zorro" number; Swanson In "Man- clicked wherever heard.
At the Stratford she appeared
handled*' dance; Plckford as "Little
before
the
velvets
and
Iiord Fontleroy" and Harold Lloyd singly
sailor's
hornpipe.
for
The an- worked with the pit orchestra.
nouncement of each is by radio, the There is nothing, let It be said, that
unseen speaker possessing a fine hits an audience worse than hearvoice and also doing a vocal num- ing these semi-comic blues numbers after they have been plugged
ber effectively.
The dancers themselves are two to dea»h for several months. Miss
women and a man with the an- Englin seems to know this, as her
nouncer not coming forth. It's bare- offerings are new. The only aged
ly possible the male dancer al.so item in her routine Is the "Parley
doubled on the announoemonts but Voo" soldier sonp, and this got over
not likely, although only the trio In closing because she had It dolled
up with new and nifty patter.
acknowledge the bends.
Nothing wron»7 with the girl's
Outside of the flicker tieup. there
voh e. nor her gesture.^. The wny
la nothing distinctive about the act.
she
puts her numbers over clnsses
It's a small time fla.'^h and slu.uM
hor .'IS a got>«l prrsontatlon offtiinjr.
click with the family trade.
Kv* > tlii?^^.: okay.
Ahcl.

dance;

(4)

Musical

f Minutea

|

I

21. 192(5

CLARION TRUMPETERS

(1)

Violinists
10 Min8.t One

Sousa"

14 Mina.|

WediwidairrApril

r

and OLIVE

Singing and Dancing

One

16 Mine.:

(Special)

This mixed team, recently with
Eddie Leonard's act, have stepped
out on their own and clicked wfth
Both are
a neat dance routine.
good steppers, and the girl, *
looker, with reasons for her abbreviated costumes.
The man's solo and the wind-up
double dance clicked above the remainder of the routine althougO
the latter was also satisfactory.
A neat deucer that can't miss in
IJdba.
the best of them.

HEW ACTS
Marie Sabbott

will snortly rvlxjm

revue with

to vaudeville In a
other.M in support.

"The Star

liout"

\>o

to

Is

ri

f<»ur

vivci

with Hobl>y I)<'ylt'.
former bantannvoiKht I'U/jlU'-t. f»'Jifor

vaudeville

tured.

Ho«or Gray v
villt'

four

irt

his

t;i'l=i'

ivu.i n t

ill

fnvi.n

^
*

:

ll

i

1

•

•

.
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PALACE

Sylvia

VAUDEVILLE)

^^l#>Ey|Ui£, REVIEWS

la this venture squares

Clark was

over

all

it.

the

running riot with her antics.
Opening with a straight song conbourt and IS mlnutM «f tinues to do this girl no good,
espe.
cially here where she was next to
^ bar« IhU week ipelte ••©er- closing
and it was late. Not until
Too much slmllaplty befche was into her railroad station
bit
»cU, too. Angel Brother* and did the house settle
down. After
opened
and
Girlie
and
that they stayed as long as Miss
S^eourt
re«pecUvely, with balancing Clark did, and she lingered for exactly S2
mala Wd: Crawford and Bro- zlmova minutes, six more than Naconsumed preceding her.
and MoBt, and Joseph Practically
4«rlok, Newell
an hour used up in two
-t^ay Co, all carried the "plck- acts.
Betanconrt and Qirlla, currently
-p- theme; Nazlmova and Sylvia
did elnglea In that billed "Co.," closed winding up a
l^ark practically
balancing sequence In six minutes.
MlM Clark and **Llttle
The lower floor
^j^y.
(8T.

stage,

^

tha opchestra^-and
fotfa" both led

was

night,

although

Monday
was much

solid

there

weakness down the side boxes. NaAitre you are.
zimova's name
mean something
The show unquestionably touched here, as It will may
in othor houses, but
really
hapthe eitremltlea. Nothing
it's a moot question if her
Broderlck,
and
vehicle
Crawford
until
«^ed
entertain, upholding that Chiwho had to flght oft the will
4
cago "Tribune" letter on present
his
boy
and
Stanley
of
tt^lel
day "big time" vaudeville.
aiela*
STeBd dating up the two girls in
This veteran couple conttiat act.
SiQ« to stand by their former and
lhat It's also
vehicle,
tried
well

HIPPODROME

est^-bllshed by the ap(ST. VAUDEVILLE)
funny girl. Miss Brodernlausa.
of
Ideal theatre-going weather, CaniSL who has been In And out
In
ba
anundoubtedly
will
tor Jos^f Rosenblatt and Willie and
legit and
other show.
Eugene Howard surrounded by a
and Harrla, ballroom
Trevor
perfecfly
blended bill pulled unusu-'
dancing couple, recently at Giro's
on 6«th street (New Acta) and Na- ally -healthy business into the Hipflmeva could be tabulated the podrome Monday night.
•true**

was

A

'

But the
^class" draw of the bill.
'class" clientele at the Palace how
nol'^liy
peanuts
atsalted
punches
tained through rummaging In paper

bags

and

If

they

approva

Undoubtedly the combo of the
Cantor and the Howards accounted
for most of the capacity lower floor.

they The rest
of the
This

bill helped In entertaining those who were In. Every
act
clicked
metallically
right down
day nVB^ht, nQt In the balcony. So
to the closet", "Danceland," which
that's the ultra patronage catered
wound up the proceedings at 11.05
to with plush drops, "names" from
and was almost au anti-climax in
legit and concert "draws." Ahd they
flashes.
rolled oft their chairs at Sylvia
T^e Alan Foster Girls having defact,
Ml^<s
Clark
In
Clark's •%oke.*'
parted via Shubert productions, the
divided cleanup decorations with
Albertlna
Rasch ballet of 16 were
both
spotted
after
Newell and Most,
pinch hitting. They ihade several
Intermission.
appearances
In "atmbsphereil" and
Nazim ova's current sketch (New contributed two
ballet toe numbers
Acts) soon develops Into a monothat
helped.
The girls are uniformly
logue and is, a dubious prospect for
of their danc>
looking.
Most
cood
the smaller houses. If she eycr gets
and Harris had plenty ing runs to the toe and semi-clas-

Whlstla through their

teethe

happened on the lower floor

there.

Mon

Trevor

of friends standing up In the back,
00 there's no telling about their
worth In entertainment. Hence, the
traditional crossfire gagging, mixed
Up with Just plain "hdke" put some
ooli^r In a colorless evening.
Stanley and his threesonae are not
hew to thl^ ^6use, yet he' could do
Rathisr a surfittlo spotted third.
prise^ too, for this boy bowls 'em

few blocks down at the
Broadway.
However, he follower
Raymond Baird, "Llttlo Sousa"
(New Acts), a great looking
youngster who seems not for vaudeville as a single.
The boy left a
pan which may ezpladn thb handl
cap Stanley had to overcome. Open
tng the show were the Angel Broth
ere who balanced two ladders on
brass knobs as the punch with a
head pull and stand aa the extra
over a

added.
Starting ofT intermission and be
hind "Topics," which held one good
laugh out of 18 clips as clocked
Newell and Most drew a reception,

working up to hop on an applause
treadmill after onoo getting into
the guitar strumming plus their
yocalUlng. Incidentally, this Raque
Meller thing Is getting to be a "gag.'
Someone on the left side of the

may havo

house

read

Woollcotfs

"lave- In the

»h

glri.

house

"World" on the Span'Anywiiy, this sectbr of the

was

apparently

with violets, for

swamped

slcal.

the

They

Foster

will not
girls in

measure up
versatility

to
if

Monday night was a fair criterion.
The only switches, on the bill occurred in the second half. Cantor
Rosenblatt opened after intermls
slon, moving up from next to clos
ing; TotQ, programed for the spot,
moved down one notch, and Willie

and Eugene Howard dropped Into
the next-tp-'shut for one of the sea
son's clean-ups at the house.
The entire last half played strongly.
The Cantor opened, sang "Una
Turtlva La Grima"; "Llttlo Blue
Bird of My Heart"; "Ell, Eli" (with
church effect and house organ); "I
Hear You Callinlg Me," and
Danya," the last a sprightly Rus-

Ta

His beautifully
sian folk song.
placed tenor and sweet falsetto were
enthusiastically received.
Toto, With two new pieces of
hokum mimicry in his old turn,
never appeared to better advantage.
He pulled laughs from his entrance
in the diminutive taxi to his finish
before his augmented company. His
"«kc3 dance'* was dellclously introduced by five of the Rasch ::lrls who
preceded it In a classical bit in
which four of them, one at each corner, wafted a square of gauze upwards lT\ balloon fashion while colored lights play on IL A toe dancer
is covered by the gauze and a switch
reveals Toto In his ballet costume
and long-pointed skee shoes. The

two bunches went new

hurtling over the footlights, one to
Mazlmova and the other to Miss

bits

are

burlesque

magic,

a

kiddie orchestra with the four musicians sented on high chairs with
«ost It may be a "plant" by Ray prop legs hanging down In view and
w>«ta for Mile. Meller's "Violetera" Toto's leac'.inir of the orchestra while
«n»ber. If it is, the way that guy's his arms erttW longer. Another new
touch was a perversion of the

JACK KNEELAND
Jan Band

"growing dance" of Hal Skelly's,
this time done as a comedy bit with
Under the
bride apd groom.
bridal costume two acrobat^ doing

(10)

a

It Mins; Fiill (Spec.)
a feet and shoulder grow 10 or more
Vjcoln, Chicago (VaudorPcts)
feet tall.
No more reason for the Jack
Itoward
Eugene
and
Willie
Kneeland "super-maniac** ^abel than treated the customers to some vocal
Willie's
following.
Were was for "Siggle's" billing at pyrutechBlos
«• Pantheon. Vmuslcal msiniac." Imitations were devoured, as was
to a
ran
pair
The
comedy.
his
J^-^r from being hot Kneeland Isn't
right.
•ven lukewarm. That suggestion of speech and were spotted Just
Any picture house manager who is
Jlld unrestrained pep la a mis- nfr.'iid talkinfT conioily o.m't net. over
nomer.
In l.'irire hou.srs should drop into
Two things recommend this band, the IIii>p this week and t'et a load
• cute sister tram of dancers ami of tlil.s pair.
the opening
The llrst half hold plenty of
ahJ a cloalixg. At the
Aff^r th^ Hal
"8« of the curtain the boys are nouri.«ilim<'nt n!so.
Comedy nnd I'athe News
Ilo.ich
*«ieep gradually
coming to Ufp and llohn Duch Trio, two (ilrU and a
geiUng Into a n-mber.
At the riinn in an Interest inp athletic novf°j*i^they go back to sleep, play- oltv, started the bill off "liuitMiily."
«1 Sleepy Time Gal." This gives Hnrry Rhleld.s and Patsy Dolnny
Miss
V*« act a certain identity that it •loiiced nnd delivered nicely.
«oes not otherwise
Uflany made a plea.slnp appearance
possess.
Is assisted by a clever dancer
Just a Jazz band,
and
strictly for the
wa.s most-

tuff.

iOYCE and

X^of.

8HAW

In Shields. The rrcsaflre
ly "out" for the Hip on

account of
the length of the show, but their
nnd dancing passed tliem
nicely. The pair are recently from

.slncrlng

"A Night In PnrH."
Rosemont Troubadours, a holdDver turn from la.st wwk. were
two-man singing third.
The RHseh Girls were prumsongs, double and
In this and .ulded conaitl' iable
The stout member has a inent
I)e
n.iflh to the turn, whi. h features
•J>od idea of comedy delivery.
The Carlo."* a d Grana«1a. two pood
o">«r Dellii a
latthe
Cortez,
and
ballad well and ac- dnncers; PerJa.
counts for hl3 share
of the harmon- ter a male barit(>n'».
Chaz Chase, fourth, was the first
«"jr In the double number-.
nirely.
«ood act of its kind and sure tire pomedy turn, and he scored
turn remains alx.ut the
spotter for the Intermediate Chase's- whan he pi lycd the Hip
same as
JJ^MIns.: Ono
St. (V..p.)

«lh

Conventional
,r", ^*th pop

>»0"»oa

Con.

last

season before Joining Zicgle.de

Fonies. His flre-eatlng and dancing
and the baggy pants are as surefire as ever for vaudeville.
Lady Oden-Pearse (New Acts), a
class musical turn, followed.
The

musician is a happy selection
for vaudevilla.
She is pretty and
an excellent viollnlsL A trifle more
experience In the two-a-day and .sho
will be set for anywhere.
The Hip
billing makes quite a fuss over her
and informs that the Shah of Persia
titled

presented her with the Stradlvarius
she teases. They liked her im-

mensely here.
Odlva. a corking turn for this
house, closed the first half.
The
work of the Seals under the fish
stimulus and the excellent showmanship and easy stage presence
of Captain Adams softened It up
for the mermaids entrance and her
work following completed a turn
that was the novelty of the evening
despite its familiarity to vaudeville
audiences.
"Danceland** closed the long bill
and was obviously chopped down to
the bare essentials.
The house
could have saved that salary.
In
addition to the Eight Rockets with
the turn the 1% Rasch Qlrls were
on, making It look like a Winter
Garden ensemble. The singing of
Alice Hayward and dancing of Muriel Kaye stood out la addition to
the beautiful costuming.
Con.

A

VAUbE)

good comedy show here

gas. held next to shut to a nicety
with "Taking the Air." The diminutive Barry is an excellent foil for
the towering Corbett. The comedy
is
gleaned through Corbetl's endeavors to put the pint-size simp
through an athletic routine, with
Hnrr'y
gra>»blng
through
Inuffhs
gumming up instructions. A comedy boxing bout at the tag end
sends Barry into starland when he

miscalculates an uppercut, with
:'orbett draf^ping off the supposedly
kayoed youth for an exit. Barry's
eccentric makeup nnd subsequent
clowning
clicked
heavy.
As It
stands, a fine combination for next
to close

anywhere.

The
fast

and

Zellias Sisters closed with a
of aerial Rymnastics
balancing that held them in.

routine

Kdb;

5TH AVE.
(VAUDE..PICf8.)

Who was

that fellow out In Elk-

isirt 4hat
said his theatre cost
$1,000,000 and it isn't called the
liljou? Or why do some people prefer I'roctor's 5th Avenue that only
cost $1,500,000?
At the 5th Avenue the bill starts

few production people who manog*
account well for themselves with
and numbers in a production.
Whitehead seems to have a penchant for "kind applaufe" gag^ and
sonps.
He doesn't wave the flagnot quite!— but his introduction of
himself and the service; the pointto

bits

riR

rite

of certain tried
tales with an

nnd true uud
Iri.sh

this

contributing her full share,
packing laugh wallops two ways in
her songs and attendant chatter.
Miss Lloyd's recopUoa after the
enunciator emblasoned her name
was suRlcient evldenoe she Is stiil
a "name" for vaudeville and a
pleasant oasis in the variety desert,
where "names" are sorely needed.
Miss Lloyd praniced oa in fourth
place and whammed over a reper
toire of numbers, mostly character,
comprising some new ones and sev
After the second
eral favorites.

nifty

for

and the oihor litle details, says Whitehead thinks
he understands hia audience. Gerrude Pennington is his piano se*
companiste.
She does a solo and
ocal impression,

'overarranges" her trick stuff so
hat the melody theme is lost and
only carried by the orchestra.
In between were Hol» and Roberts In No. 2 and "Movie Ma.sque la
No. 4 (both New Acts), with Calvin
and O'Connor, three-act, in the trey.
Their attempt at a novelty opening
with a dramatic reading and the
)lHckface comedian's entrance Is not
exactly a recent idea.
Nor is this
sample of their ta)k: If she comes
from Red Bank she wears a red
dress.
Gee. I'd like to meet a girl
"

from Bear Mountain!

man

Th^ stmlght

also should consult a tailor if
idea of doing a natty "highbrown" straight' is to be faithfully
carried through.
around 8.S0.
If you
don't mind
Iver and Sills (New Acta) re*
missing a couple of acts you can
opened, followed by Ashley, who is
leave at 9.30 without missing them.
by Helen Clement, and
With night clubs not really under assisted
way until one in the morning, there's Ralph Whitehead. Gertrude's Pets,

Watching the show and the
week, with Alice Lloyd topllning and audience at the 6th Avenue one
also

IS

h\n

equestrian act, closed.
nothing to do in between.
"The Bat,** feature film.
Mr. Proctor must have saved up good.
his money and made a lot to pay
$1,500,000 for the 5th Avenue prop-

RIVERSIDE
(ST.

VARIETY

erty.

Bu<<ineaa

Abel

STATE

could almost with certainty say Mr.
(VAUDE.-P1CT8.)
Proctor must have made all of his
pennies back stage. It's unknown
Business was good Monday night
by
at
the ace house of theX«oew strlns.
in the show business excepting
some vaudeville managers that the ev^ry seat on the lower floor apsurest way to make money is back parently being flUed for the flnid
showing of what proved to be a
stage;
A box oflAce usually goes with a better than average bill.
"The New Rhythm," Introduced
theatre, otherwise people might not
know it's a theatre, but the place to by Brown and McGraw, hroWB

skinned boy and slightly lightermake money is back stage.
And somehow at the 6th Avenue shaded glri, aided and abetted br

the last half bill alwayi seems to Alex Jackson's Orchestra, 11-pleca
Maybe Mr colored combo, in the "Evolution of
get in the flrst half.
roped and Proctor doesn't know that there is JazB Rhythm," on next- to-shut, eop
Sunday
in the flrst honors with ease.
or
Opening with A
no
Saturday
could have remained for the even
group of negro spirituals the bands*
half.
ing.
night at the 6th Avenue men then dispense a brand of har*
Monday
As a whole the show ran evenly, was a light house, for the 6th Ave mony and rhythm that is usual fof
the division of the eight acts plac- nue. It resolves itself into a simple a pop price house, while the dancing five in the first stanza and three question of whether there's more ing team goes through a routine of
after intermission. In the arrange
money In a full house or back stage. some of the hottest stuff Seea
ment the turns were particularly
If business holds up as well as it here in some time.
well spotted and the comedy more has been doing lately at the 6th
Bob ,f^nd Lucy QUlette, jugglery
or less evenly distributed in both Avenue the candy concession fellow opened to good returns following
halves.
Attendance showed im
will probably enter a squawk for his the "Musical Oculist" overture.
provement Monday night.
The money back.
Leo Flanders and Geneva Butler
shelf was a sellout, although there
If that fellow In Elkhart ever is were tn the difficult deuce with %
was plenty of vacancies in the rear foolish enough to come to New York planolog that registered welt, conof the orchestra.
At that it was to see what kind of vaudeville they flned to ballads that suited Misi
much better than this reporter has play around here, he must go to the Butler's lyric soprano voioa FlaHwitnessed at the house this seasu^ 5th Avenue. Because he said that der's semi-operatio arrangement of
on his various assignmehtir here.
his theatre at Kikhart and he "dliwanee River" Is also worthy oC
Groh and Adonts, novelty man wanted to bet on it plays bills that attention.
and dog balancing turn, opened with never would or do come east. It
Ross and £kl Wards, on next, in a
collegiate nut act were fair enougll
a speedy routine atop the piano and must be so.
In
on
some
comedy songs and dances. One
canine
glauming
laughs
guy
with the
has
Maybe that Elkhart
entrance with his dress suit trim- silly .western notion that you can of the boys does eome trick stuS
of
with
his fingers as a finale bit thai
front
In
the
mings.
make more money
Frank Carroll and John Gorman the house than in the back. How scores.
Marie
Sabott, assisted by Jack
rldiculousl
followed on with harmony singing, utterly
$62.60 for any half- take you pick! Thompson and Co., in a flash act*
which clicked as a regulation "pi"It's
All
Fake," based on a good
a
lose
at
anyone
I62.A0
can
ano act" deucer. The boys got their How
best from comedy numbera» al- either half T Don't be a chump. Silk. idea, but might well be shortened
and
speeded
Pruning and th«
Avenue^
up.
6th
theatre^that
Nice
though scoring with harmony and
yean ago. Mr. Proctor only bought elimination of repetitious lines wld
appearance.
loft
make
this
one
winner
for
a
a
la any wi
sits
Great
week.
It
last
Marshall Montgomery, rentrllothe Loew houses.
qulst, evoked the first comedy rip- building.
ProcGeorge
Morton,
fifth
on
In a moiy
the
week
at
this
half
First
ples thus far in the three-cornered
repartee between he^ Lucille De tor palace of frozen faces and muf- olog. hands out gags that are plaii^ly
marked
released
wins
with n
openbut
Kitkaros,
were
The
mitts
fled
Haven and the "dummy." with the
engineered ing; Four Emperors of Songs, col- pop song routine.
wisecracks
comedy
"The
of
Klondike,"
with
Thomatf
revision
New
seemingly
a
No.
ored,
2,
through the latter. He has built up
the ventriloqulal stunt Into a draw- the Four Kings of Harmony; Wil- Meigban, film.
ing-room comedy that bit here and liam and Gladys Ahem with a new
boy in the turn; .Tack Nor worth,
is bound to please elsewhere.
Miss Lloyd, next, was the real with a redheaded girl pianist; Ryan
Bignore Frisco and
wake 'em up of the first part. Bust- and liS^ with"Her
Berlin, April 4.
Second Choice,"
ing right into the reception and Band, besides
This house will keep open during
making a striking picture in a a picture.
too the siunmer. This month's program
any
hadn't
man
candy
The
white feather trimmed evening
in his showcase is very attractive, although most of
gown, she sent over "When I Go much ginger either,
Monday evening.
the act/i have been in Berlin befocs.
Walking on Sunday.** which held or in himself just
Afins.
blah.
Everything
The bill is headlined by Winston's
them handslamming-Iong enough to
Sea lilona Althpugh Winston has
permit her Jumping i^to a coster
been two months here and at tha
outttt for "What Are You Getting
Wrntergarten, he made a great hit,
At, Eh? getting over for even bet(Pop Vaudeville)
and it seems as If the act Is lik<d
ter results and countering with a
plain better every time it returns. Ix>rdwhen
ago
a
years
JoJo,
Six
semi -spicy tidbit, ^Naughty but
teaieas American, prophesied that Aln, the singer, with four registers
comedy
eccentric
Nic^," anpthef
I»reVost and <^oul€«t would get ahead to his voice, has a new repertory.
chant, "Good Old Iron." and, of
of His act is changed around to a4-4
acquisition
"Won't Tou Come arid with the proper
course.
"class."
What ImpressiKl our now vantage and he scored. Bitter Bisfiplash Me," with the nifty bathlnp
Ix>ndon correspondent was the com
ters,' dancers, also known in ths
delivery,
vlvaciotjs
and
suit et al.
hinatlon of comedy and acrobiatics
encoring with "Turned Up," which encountered In this opening turn, States, repeated th<»lr big success
they had at the Winterfrarten a few
Inveigle
to
managed
she eventually
fn the Interim many another acrothe nudirnce to alng with her. Tin; l)atlc or "dumb" act has evidericed months ago. Thf-y do three dances,
the intervals between arc filU»d
and
with
spng,
audience
great
Intter Is a
the ^'ame qu ilitlos Avhich flrst recthe necessary Lilt and wUl gtt them onimended I*revo.«?t and Goulet to by a step dancer of mediocre quality.
:iMy wherf
the erudite Join, while t'ols t«'am has
EUroy, the armless wonder, alMiss IJoyd took leave gracefully, Kcemingly been ntandlng Ktlli or Just
with the palms whacking loudly and content to continue opening family though more of a mtiseum act. Is
of
floral tributes going over the lights house bills of the grade encount«;fcd well liked for his smoothneHS
Miss Lloyd seemed scarce- on the American Hoof. The "sap" work which overcomes any gn^wto her.
Daunton-Shaw, licycle
ly conscious that she had copped half of the team still hokes It the someness.
of three men and three giiis;
the show.
f»amo,
and the ground-tumbling troupe
Charles Withers' "Opry" was a backbone of the routine is substan- has been here before, and agaia
The FAlzoft Troupe, 10 Russcored.
the
veritable comedy panic closing
tially as flxed HA when flrst introdancers, are capably dressed
Withers manipulated duced.
half.
first
On analysis, what price sian
act of the usual routlhe.'
an
ard
do
well the role of the honkey tonk glory if a turn of this kind should
Impresario, bringing constant yellH. Ko in for the flner niceties recom- WItaly-Oriewe are two tumblers.
man Is one of the best
straight
The
Alma Neilson and Co., the lat- mended by Joe? It's a question of
ter comprising Dan Ely, Davo Hlce op'^nlng .a class rhow or Just a Jx)ew tumb!ers ever seen here, and the
using
the bit of wrescomedian
Is
and the Frivolity Five (band com- hill, and. the way the big houses
bination) set a speedy tempo for the are dwindling?, the same three or tling match with himselfCompany,
a strong man
Redam
On after intermission, four shows will make no difference
!;ist HUanza.
good-looking
threa
by
they whooped things up with fast to the act whether the admljrslon is assi^iLod
The
act is clejiiv
ladlf's,
open.
dancing and Instrumentation that four bits or twice that amount.
readily hit with the outfrontcrs.
Arthur Ashley Rtill indulges in a nicely staped, pifturesquo. of merit,
Miss NeilHon's toe and acrobatic little elftcutlon about the f)ld-tlme and was well liked and ajij^rcciated.
solos wf-re exquisite, while Kly and r>*rform^m: he thrusfs mild hut yet Kyan and Hurke, With llu-lr excenKice also contributed crodlL-ibb' unkind jlhes at the present-day trlc trampoline and bur act, hav#
stepping, especially in the sailor ec- thesplan and lines hokurn to Impress l>een here before but sgain c icked
J<ut ho closing the show.
l.irt
iH)p house liudlence.
centric
Attendance good In spite of idt;U
James J. Corl>ett and Bobby Bnr impresses.
lUilph Wliltohoad parallelH not a weather.
ry, with a different 11ns of laugh ing

number she had

'eoi
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
WEEK
NEXT WEEK
THIS

An asterisk (*) before name eigrnlflea act la new to city, doing
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.
Initials liste<l after bouses for booking affiliation are:
Pictures (Pc)

Pantages (P)

Interstata (It)

Orpheum (O)
Where no

used with

<"->

^-^rT',*

Levy (BL)

Bert
Inltlala are

8e«la

Tr

Eltsoff

Qcschwifltar BltUr
Willy WUI
Capt Wiiiatoa Co

Lord Ain

Ryu

Aennl

Ford a Price
4 Peppar Bhakars
Marco Bath Ca
Pegsy Drooka
Cbuin Jk Bronaoa
Paul JacohauB

(Two
Id

half (19-1)

Bobby Vao Horn
Let'e Dance
Benca A Bewley
Trahaa A Wallaoa

Kodak a
(One to

(L)

Ci-St)

lat half

Wa

Boyd a

Iln

Hastard A 8pel]m*a
RuaJlan Lova

Kramer Oo

Dolly

(One

to nil)

2d half (S»-i)

Three Blanka
Ctaua Fnrrylhe Co
Nisht Clab
(Tiro to ail)

Boolavard

(I.)

Id half I2»-1)
Prevo«t a Goalat

Bwor a L^o

Glaum Co
LeMeau A Young
Caraon A Kane Rev

Loulae

Bbadfrajr (K) (It)
Stanton A Dolorea
HucKt<y Calv't A 8
Mullteu A Fraucea

A

NaasbtoB

Co

Oold

A Croaa
Wella Virginia
Veraatlla Trio
Healy

td half (22-26)

Herb Faye
Healy A Croea
Marion A Ford
Roaa A Mooo
(Three to fill)

(Two

to

Denno

M

A

W

(Throe to

DR.

VaBderlllo

ALF

(Two

Capitol (Pc)
Celia Tnnlll
Dor s Nlira
Olaflyn Kicft

td half (22-2t)

Toto
Cantor Roatsnblatt

A K Howard

DahelBf McDonalds

A Dumka
Mahoney

ICaat

Will

(Three to

K. T. A.

SIEGEL

()

Colla^BBi
td ha'f <22-2i>

A Shaw

IlntTtfl

Jack NorwiMih
Myron Pearl
(One to nil)

A

Groh

flU)

Alma NfllaoB

rls

Troub're

A Barry

I>elaBcoy St. (L)
lat half (2S-28)

Ci'.no

JaEaraoB <K)

C'ofit«llo

Dd

Hob Hall

A

Inea

Dor Franceaoo Co

A O'Connor

Calvin

Girlie Rereta
(One to nil)

2d

half (2f-t)

Brunilnua

Lewis A Smith
Hyams A Kvana
Pujtvy UrooUa

MrHno A Mott
Movie Masque
Slat St.

<K)

(IS)

IJncoIn Sq.

(I>)

(26-28)

Uurku A Itotty
T>nre A Bowley
Thnrnton A r"rl*l'B
IJroadway Whirl
(One to fill)
2d hnlf (?«-t)
Carle A Inrr,
Calvin A O'Connor
(Three to flll)

Nailonal <L)
Ist half (2S-2S)
aik'lte
Ro:.«

DAL

P A K

Tuodlea

Uenard A Wost
Landor Uros Co

.Toe

Ifariuonia
2d half

A Tod
Smith A Strong
Mnrkn

Mart

HofTidua

(29-2)

Torka A Klnr

Johnny Clark Co

W

Chaa M' rati Co
Thorrton A C'rl«t'a
Jark Powrll Six

Tom Brown Bd

H

to J

0th Ave. (K)
2d half (22-2fi)
Gallarlnl

Sia

Eamond A Grant
Senator Murphy
(Othera to flll)
SSth M. (R)
td half (22-tf)
Louis Hart

Nat Chick Halaoa
tJ'audo A MartoB
Igrlo

Loapino 0»

Flanders

A Dutlar

125th Ht. (K)
2d half (22-26)
Harry Downlnir
M'-Corm rk A
Taa

W

Frank

A Tuwna

(Three to

1

;i

r

i

A

T>un1op

II

S

i

fill)

flll)

Oipheani (L)
lat half (2«-2l)

Pravoat A Ooalat
FntBclaa Boaa A 2>

Molody <
"Heaven's Sake"

Kllia

"Social

Palaco (O)

S'le

Sloatenburs
(26)

Aheara
flll)

Iloahwlrk (K)

(It)

Mine Herman
Castlcton

TOP

(Three to

flU)

Stato (L)

(t«)

France A I^aPell
Three Orettos
F.iMie While
Keyholft

Kameos

Mourath A Deeds
Arnuut A Bros

Uernardo DePace

Dehaven

A

Nice

•Old Lovea for

New*

Victoria (L)
lat half (26-211)

Threo Blanks
Flanders

A

Butler

Hyama A Bvaoa
Sandy Shaw
Lot'a Daneo
2d half

(2t-t)

Ford A Price
Sheppard A Ktug
Thoratoa A q«lra«

John Howa Co

(Two

BlioB (L) (td)
The PIckforda
Cliff Nasarro Co
Saxton A Farrell
Howard A L!nd
Allyn Tyrell Co

BEOCKT^.

Fosythe (K)

2d half (22-28^)
Lhidaay A 8

Roaemary A MarJ
Sea Nytnpha Rey

Nelson

Uovert

Gllette

DeWitt A Fletcher
Jack Conway Co
Tales A CaraoB
Olrlle Ravuo

n

CcBtral
(WV)
2d half 422-25)
Roberta t
Frlsch Rector A T
Allen A
Colored

RIvarro

Rddle Rosa
A Moaor

Keatknff

Nurman
Bd
(Pe)

(IS)

(IS)

A Ramjo

A La Tour
I'at Daley Co
Haynea L'man A K
Bstelle Dudley Co

Elliot

A

Mitchell

BiTlern (O) (It)
Al K Hall
The Shezzlea
Clark A Dersman

Snow Columbua Co
(Two to flll)
Senoto (Pe)
Spring Tonic

flll)

A

Melilinff«r

K

(It)

Wms

Youtif

Movan A Flint
Yoran

FoUon

(L)
(2G-2I)

Dies Monkeys
DeWItt A Fletohar
I*me A Barry
Harry Ames Co

(One

to

flll)

2d half

(tt-2)

Rackoa

Holt

Curry A Osboraa
Hicks Bros
Ben Pa ley Orch
'•Th,» B arkbJrd"
2d half (2l'.;5)
rSordon A Day

Wise A Janese
Jane Dillon
Doris Judy 2
FitBsimmonn A P

Frank Judnlek
Kins Sla
Kahn Orcb
"The B ackblrd"

Art

A Olsen
Uaeola (WV)

2d half (22-21)

Ah San A Jo
Green A Gale
0!d Army Game
Elliott

(18)

Harmonia

Gataa (L)
lat

Lobaa

Janet of Franco
Chapalle A Carlton

(Ona to

BLOOM'OT'N. ILL.
Harrta Gr'd (KW)
2d half (29-1)

Klnzo

KcUey A Brown
Eddie Carr Co
Doreen Sia
(One to flll)

half (29-21)
A Starlins

Milt

Watson

Mildred

A

Olaen

BoatoB (K)

(It)

A WPaon
Farrell
JAB
Freeman A Lynn

Leo Beera
Pantheon Slnvera

I^Salla

Johnny McDowell
"Tkat'a Mj Baby"

Joa Darcy

Dotaon
Cardiff

(One

Sawyer

flll)

2d half (2t-2)

Bohemian Nighta
Meehan A Shannon
Cromwell Knox
La France A Plarea
(One to flll)

Wllhat

3

Mack A
3

Roaaltar
Senatora

(It)

Jimmy Gallafhar

Masked AthlaU
to

(One to

So.)

(Sjcollay

Ray Robblns
Bennett A Myers

OnrdoB'a Ol/napta
(K) (19)

(Waahlngton

Ed Blum A

Uscar" Tyorral ne
Jean Southern

Sainmy Duncan
Onuk A Shaw Sis
FMsano A Landauar
Mabol Wa'tcr Co

Fantasies of 192t

(IS)

HUB A Olta
School Daya
Harry Hayd<»a
(One

Wm

to

AUBURN.

flii)

Brack Co

TrinI

Harry Burns
Moore A Freed
(Others to

flll)

Terminal <Pe)

Hadji All
(Others to

(IS)

Century (Pc) (IS)
A Lent 2 Orcb
Ho-".
Horses
I

A

(IS)

« li

Bonny Kru« gcr Or

(Wl)

(It)

Pennylc Don A E
Min-m A Cook

Rocky Mt.

4

MK'onnell A West
Monroe Uroa

AKRON.
EHth'a

O.
<td)

Three Area

Ed Jania

Glrla

(Otbera to

i

bsoo

ORDER
MONDAY:
FINISH

St.

SATURDAY

Eddie Rn^era
Crehan A Hana'n Co

Hlppodromo

flll)

A

Walton

(K)

(19)
Stanley Gallnl

Co

Harry f^e
Miss Dumbell
Minstrel Mcmorlus

Maryland <K)

Dancing Mothara

Morton
Hhyme A Reason
KUty Doner
T*ahr A Mercedes
The Kemos
(Two to nil)
(26)

Jack Norwnrth

Roye A Maye
R'al Look Hoy
Joo Marks Co
Besasian A Wblto

Warren A Corbet!
Swift CHbson Rev
Exposition Jub 4
ttfttb

(K)

St.

(It)

4

Laura Ormsbea

A

(26)

Wager
DOfara Sisters
(Two to flll)

Tita

<2«)

Joa K Wataon
Glided Bntterflles
Sbea'a (E) (It)
LaKr'mollna A D

B

DIero

Roao A Thorne
Harr'gton A Green
Farlcfllcnnea

Irene Franklin
Bert Melroaa
(o

flll)

Nanon'a Birds
(Othera to flll)
lat half

(26-28)
Silvors

A

Sankus

Stanley A Walters
Satlorboy
Small A Maya

A

Marte Dd
2d half (29-1)

Majoatlo (E)
td half (22-2B)

Tho opinion of

Hipp (KW)

'a

BUTLEB, PA.

we

Adele Verne
Williams A Eeans
Fleeson A Gr'nwajf
Pariescnne Art

(t«)

Setma Braats Co
Vale A Crana
Billy Taylor Co
Polly A Os
Locke tt A Pago Co

that

W

A J Mandell
Karavleff

Burke A Durkia
Tack A CInna
Chaa Wilson

Rublas

Ann Suter
Tho Sherwooda

la

Palaro (K) (It)
Paul Gordon
Say re & Mack

(26)

(26)

A

Harlequins

Morton Jewell

Wild Oata T^nd

Rrugel

Rehearsal

Tempest A D'kln^S

Francis

A Atwood

Claire

Ortons

Final

Revue
Broadway Four
Wheeler

O,

<tt)

Lafayctto (Pe) (It)

Edna Torrcnce
Edw'rds A DoasI«#
(Thraa to

flll)

thla

all

cloan Boxt

aro a

Aart

HABBT

Clovelly Girls
to

CARDIFF and WALES

Brandt

Four Choc Daodlaa

Stato a.)

T*arry Rellly
'(Others to flll)

T

Kelth'a

(It)

Haynea A Beck
Huth Chatterton
Dare

CAMBB'GR. MASS. Royal
Central Sq. (K)

Willie Solar

flll)

(L) (tS)

Magley Rev

Perfect

St.

of

&

to

(IS)

sis

flll)

Bradford (K)
2d half (t2-;K)
Sis

A 8

Ballot Tr

Janet Childs

Swarta
Loray

A

lA.
Strand (Pc) (18-21)
Ross R(>ynulds
"RcrkU'.HH

Or

A

Duffy

Bllda Ballet

Young A

(Iray

Tip Yip Yaph"nkers

Pantar^H
Rll)lo

A

(2«)

I*:icntyne

CUKI/T'N, W.VA. Joyce Lundo Co

BRADFORD. PA.
Hamil

C'DAB B'PIDS.

L.'uly"
Gar<l«>n

(2t>

Melba (L)
Beo Starr
Got'tt

Fjibiono

Co'mripoMtan Rev
Walter Gllhirt
Clayton A Clayton

(One

Walton

St

(2t)

(It)

Bai^gert A Sheidoa
Lorncr (ihls
Al's Here
Somers A Hunt
Goldle Beattie ReV

chasslno

Harvard

Jumea (K)

I^aViilI

Jan ton Sla
JJera Post

Palace

p.ntt

RoF«»

(19)

Fashion Hints

State (Pr) (It)
Spltalny Band
L Wolfe Gilbert
Mofflt

DALL.AS. TEX.
Majestic

O.

Dolly Dumplln
Horl fo

Hon Co
A Dexter

Bebc

Lycenm (K)

McCoy

Davis

(Jeornre

COLl'MBrS, o.
James (Pc) (19)
Fln«;'er I'.ros & R

Keller

CANTON.

A Casey

GAP

A

Hasil

Keyhol- Knmeos

The UagytyB
Fenwlck Olrla
Phil
Billy

..

N. J.
Towprs (K)

2d half (22-26)

The Dornionda
C Greenwood
TamakI Duo
Keno A Green

Orpbenm

Johnny Htiinan
Verna Hay crth Co

CAMDEN,

Word A Lawrence
Hiirns A Foran
Knccland'a Manlaca
Riro & Wrrncr
"SUInn^r'H Pulf

Marirlt H«f;edua

(One to

Pekin Tr

Butler A Parker
Gattlson Jones Oreh

CLINTON, IND.
Orpbenm (Pe) (It)
M
A Elm're Dexter Bis

Marjon Dancera

Countess Modena
Roby A Oould

Cooifan

(26)

Oirla

Bros
MuHon A Crt^w
Franklin

At Four P
Alexander

A Wahl
Frabell
(26)

RInbow

Al Abbott

flll)

Chattuck A Ward
Dunio A Gegna
Helen HiRgins

Brown

Lillian

(P)

Oh Mary

Sla

Howard (K) (It)
A McCoy

(IS)

Seebackn
Pablo De Sarto
Senna A Dean

CLBVELANB,

Rev da Luxe

Art Landry

St.)

Davia

Hall

Wnrd A Haymnnd

& Piinn

"Sorial Ci'lebrlty"

Vic

('

Siberia

Slruiipc^r
Ida May <Jn ^dwirk
Ilanjiilanrt
H<iin«'

J

(26)

A B Ross
Raymond Bond Co

A A B

Garden (Pc) (It)
Midget Troupe

vf

«iua M'l.r

(IS)

Opera vs Jazz
N-w Klondike

J

Paul Broa

2d half (22-25)

nAI.TIMORK. MD.

2d half (22-2&)
Glntaro

P

(Two

flll)

Jimmy Carr Orcb

Celebrity"

VptawB (Pe)
Cdna T.cedom
•"

T.

EmbaMoy (Pc)

Max Alexander
'Social

N.

Jefferaon (K)
2cl half (22-26)

(2<5)

Wella
fl'.l)

(It)

Art Landry
For Heaven'a Baka

Eastman A Moore
Howard A Dobson
Madam DuDarry
Rena Arnold A Co
Roaamont Troab'ra

Strand (L) («€)
Claude DeCar Co

Uiko (O)

A

to

CL'EICSB'G. W.TA*
Roblnaon Gr'd (E)

Clrrlo

flll)

(K) (19)

Suliivaa

Frank Mullane
Noel Lester Co

Hlppodromo (Pa)

Stato (L)

Gordon's Olynapla

Gown Shop

Varloty C

JoH Stanley
(Othera to flll)

A Walaa
A Eddy

Welch A Norton
C'rtney.A Randolph

Stato

<2C)

(One

Bowdotn (K)

A

J H Anderson Rov
Sea Beaat

A Marimba

Rosita

Cheslelgh

(26)

(One

Follies

CaloBlal (K)
2d half (22-11)

A

Hilton

Kldf la Kandyland Antrim A
Vala
Tho iBKenvaa
The Weaternera
Untamed Lady
Coopor A Kennedy

flll)

Wlae Cracker
Harry Holman

Alexandria

A TATour
A Chadwtrk
Kaufman A Lillian LeRoy A Hart Rev
Sandy Shaw
Merttktu (Pe)
Farrell

A B

Bob Piaher

Cortln

Keltb'a
2d half (22-2t)

908 Wahnt

Kodtlo (WV)

Paul

1st half

lat half (2C-2t)

Basel Goff

BOSTON. HASS.

(Same bill playa
Macon 2d half)
Romalne A Caatia

Ed Lowry
Tim Marka

2d half (22-24)

Dan

Hayes

Part

Gattason Jonea

Cahlll

McRae A Clefff
(Two to flll)

BUFFALO. N. T.
Boffala (Pc) (It)

Crulalnv

A

Peaao

Thornton A Squlraa
Chaa Moratl Co

C A G

A

Edwin George

Patrice

Mme

Clark

BLI7EF*LD, W.TA.

1632 B'way, At 60th St^ N. V. City

TAILOR

Flatboah (K)
Merle's Birds
Irmanette

flll)

A

La Dont

Suite 901

St..

If ASS.

BrorktoM (E)

Haneya A Flna
Bernet
Paplto

lat half <26-2t)

PHILADELPHIA
.(Three to

to

ATLANTA, OA.

JACK L LIPSHUTZ

Klemova A Klddon
Pauline MiIK>r

Palaoo (K)
td half (22-26)
Joseph'e Amoroa Co
Jones Morgan A R

WHEN

Clara

8trHud (Pe) (It)
John Quintan

Dalton

BEN ROCK

A Mack

(22-21)

Rock A Blossom
Huches A Pam
Mary on VadI Co

A Reltly
A Craiff
ASHTABULA, O.

O'Roorke

(td)

Tony Gray Co
Great Leon Co

DUersey <0)

A Mack

Celebrity"

half

Candy Box Rot
BIBM'GH*M, ALA. Eddie White A Oo
O'BrUn t

Pike
Spring Stylss in 8UIT8 and Raymond
Thoao Deere Glrla
COATS Now en Display
Hart A Helena

NswMt

A M

Fountain of Gold
"Let a Get Mar d"

TInll

to

MlcheoB Broa
Rudell A DoBlvan
Gast A B

Frank Whitman

Taa ArakI Japa
Farrcll A Chadwich

Chl<affo

llortnaa
Sylvia Clark

(Two

Haaaan

Joa Dalaney
Frankla Kalcay Co

Fink's MulfB
(Others to flll)

Na;:linova
CiiKtkton

(If)

Ethel Barrymoro
Harry Hlnea
Weston A Bllno
Four DIamnnda
Al Moore Bd
Amateur in London
Dixie Hamilton

5 Nelaon

Jack MerllB
(Three to flll)

Lamonc A Jemery

Murdock A Mayo
D'Appolon Bd
Morria A Baidwin

Hjb

A Caeob
Melva Bla
Typo
Ben Smith
Mazetta Lcwla Co

Auaale

(Pc) (It)
Trump't'rs

Royal (K)
td

Wstt 47th

226

Booth

June Hovick A Co

2d half (22-25)

Alboo (K) (It)
Klewenlnfa

Larry

td kalf (tt-tt)

EnfflewoM (WV)
Jahn A D 8Is
Snntncc'.
Fuwara A Wallace
2d half (22-28)
Cooper Bis
Harry Homes
iOnisan A Oe«
Orvllle Rennia
rierbert Sanderson
Freeman A Morton Fulton * Sol
II n Murtasn
Hal Skelly
Al's Here
Will SI an ton
Renee riayne
Davis A i'elea
Johnny Hyman
Josephine I'aple
tlvoU (Pc)
Doll Houae
(16)
»y\b\ a Facran
Homer Uomalne
Greenwich Vll
Vivian Uunchar
Bardln^^Pe) (18) Fay l^nphler
Ixtnr Tack Sam
nurnofr A Jos'ph'e Ryan
SIstara
7 A sea
rieston Gicn Bllen
Spcncor A Rrarh
BiToU

Cl;irlon

MARK J. LEDDY

Direction

Evana A Perec
deymour A Cunard

Oliver

CniCAGO. ILL.
Americas (WV)

BROOKLTN
4

C.

flll)

Saranoff Gal A N
2d half (29-2)

Vcrdl

WAG

i

Taul Conlan

2d half (23-21)
Moore
GAM
Levy

rprher

.A

A

Mme

R^nlto (P«) <lf)
n;«.na Fli arli
Kar! <'arpcntcr

Davles 4
(Othora to flll)

A Mayo

:

(Others to

Tom

1st hair

nitric
(

(Tlireu to flU)

Johnny Clark Co

(2«)

Foala

Wr.ivcr Tiros

S

FORD A PRICE

FRANCIS ROSS ft DuROSS
ALVIN A KENNY

(Everett apllt)
Seala

Ljrio (E)

WllUrd (L)

CAB
Soliy Ward

A Gorman

Carroll

A Delaney O'Dlva

n^.t
li Jbhy

to

lat half (26-21)

td half (21-2i)
Oraaa

(K) (If)
Adonis

(:orb»:tt

Foklnt) HRllot

Kcmator A Devcra

DopMrtmant

Cuacla

ASHE^'ILMC. N.
RoHh**

(19)

WEEK

THIS

WASH.

Wanda A

A

flll)

A Bro
A Vlrglata
Col Jack George
A B Tommy Reiiiy

Stepanoff Dancera

RiToni (K)

La

Walah A

Chaa WIthcra

Dare A Wahl
Aiii'ka

A Mans

(One to mi)

to

rtOUTED

(SS-tS)

Babb DeRoaa A Co

J net

2d half (23-26)

Kola Sylvia Co
(One to flll)

Marshall Montt'm'y
Alice Lloyd

Stan Cavan.iugh

Robyn

(Two

B A L

(It)

A'brr:ina Vltak
"Ornustark"

A Amea
A Rl chorda

Farco

T.

Rernit (K)

Helen Jia'h

Emp^rora

I.iewla

(K)

Chaa Oiaao
Odiva

Cedla A Van
Nolo St Clalra

All)

BX*OH'li,

Sis

Callahan

<lt)

BliUto <L)
VIsser Trio

flll)

2d half (22-21)
4

1560 B'way, at 46 th Sl

(19)

IloAcincjuL

to nil)

Laddie

Francis

(Thraa to

Music Roll

WILTON
INCOnPORATED

Queena
to mi)

to

(K)

LARRT PCCK ASSOCIATE

A

(J

(Two

WILLIAM
MACK
Maaacar

HamUtoB (K)*
2d half (22-21)
Del Or tea
Will J Ward
Raelnl A Ray
Flaher A GUinore

Unsch

FbIboo (L)

Rosa A Edwarda
Prlmroae 8'mon Co

BOOKED BT

Renard A Weat
Dor FranriBco Co
Lander Broa Co
Harry Amea Co
(One to All)

Hippodrome

Reception
Carney A Earlo
(Thrco to Sll)
Wlllle'a

2d half (29-2)
Del BIwood

Wing"
Loew's American
AprU 29» 30, May 1, 2

Id half (29-1)
Depford Trio

Shields

A

North Ooirtcr (P)

Prlmroao Pour
Mack Dairnova Oo
(One to flll)

""The Broken

ZolUa Bis

Jimmy Have
Jtodtno & Malay

A

B Ryan

td half <22-IS)
Ellen Harray

FEATURING

Bramlnoa
T^wiB St Smith
Swor A L«a
McRaa A Mott
Jack Donnelly Rot
(One to All)

JUUAN

W A

Kentucky Ramblera

CaloiMa (K)

and SISTER

laca Broadway. Now Tork
B«l. 4ath and 47tli Bta.
Thla Heekt
Marsoerlto Rlwaer^—Jarnea Cowaa

Carl

flll)

FAR BOCKAWAT

RlToraldo

Wm

A Sarah
A Jaaaatta

McLalloB

Seymour

flll)

9q. OA
lat half (Sl-lt)

OFFICIAL DBNTIST TO THB

Cook

Lans Drua

Orpbeom (K>

half (22-2t)

PAUL
KODAK

Nevada
Rule A Tensy
Foil lea Da Luxa
Tyler Maaon
Keller Liewla Co
Ltioyd

Danceland

Roctiell

Conley

flll)

lat half (2«>2I)
Smllatta Broa
Gary A Baldl

Fraaklla (K)
td half (22-3fi)

W

Lock hart

(Oaa to

Homar Romaiao

B^oaaoBi Saaley

(K)

Kins
(One

td half (12-24)

One Sumitrer Day
LeVan A Dollea
Uuiran A Mara Rav

J.

(Ona
Halo
Lylo

td half (22-ti)

The Sberwooda

Id half (12-26)
Fredericka A Co

Patrlcola

(K)

PoU (E)

Emmett CTMaara

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGH<CY
BpMdway Lackawanna 7876 NEW YORK CITY

Olrlle

Daro AppoloB

1st half (2C-2I)

Depford Trio
Del Klwood
Jack Conway Co
Trahan A Wallaao
Cafe Madrid

MldwAot (Pe)

N.T.
(K)

(26)

Boyd Banter
Gordoa'a Don
Doo Rockwell
The Mereduua

Hey

Btal Look

td half <22-tf)
Carpoa Broa

Wayburn A WatooB (Oaa to flll)
A Day
Karle A Rovela
ASBl'BT P'K, N.
<Two to flll)
Mahl SC. (K)

Gordon

MetrapoUtaa (L)

Palaco (K)
td half (22-2S)
The Harrlngtona
IJryaon A Jonea

Mel Klea

A

Oradoy

B

Coraell

BTNOITMTV,

BBIDOEPOET. OT.

ingenues

td half (22-ti)
Beatrlco Morrall Co
(Otbara to flll)

2d half (22-25)

(1«)

vOoa to mi)

Slater
fill)

Avaaao

Howa A

Mlahler (K)
td half (12-21)
Harrla A VaoshB
Dettia Maria A J
Barto A Maok
Joa Mandl

TORE.

to HIT)

Min a Krlenda
Three Kenoa 81a

Tyson A Adama

FXS, FA.

R*Sont (K)

ALTOONA, PA.

SylTla C'ark

to fU!)

(K-M)

lat aalf

StetaoB Jr
Saala

Chaa Rosera Co
(One to flll)

BBAY^

1579

A Moat
A Harrla

Newell
Trevor

Betaso'urt

<ODa

NEW

Naaimova

CITY H A B Clark Rev
(L)

(IS)

Joa Stanley
Crawf'd A B'derlck

I|Ola

Claire Feldcrn

MEW TOBK

NEW YORK

(IS)

Klkl

Raymond A Balrd

Mcnsell
ni'lpulaner Rer

AmarUM

()

Loma

Lec

Maud
•"<*m

(Po)

Loomla Twin*

Chaae A Collina
Wealey Barry Co
Walter Browar
Sandy Lang Co

TOV WILL NEVER HAVE ANT DIPFICVf.TY OBTAINING AN INTEEVIEW WITH ANT MEMBER OF THIS AGENCT WHEN TOV CALK THAT
IB WHT THIS OFFICE IS KNOWN AS THE FBIENDUEST AGENCT IN

Ansel Broa

Dancan

Jenny adder
Aasi^rda Tr

Irvias

Adamleaa BdoB

Saltoa

21, 1926

BANDON. CAM. curcnnfATi.
Wmmttmm (S«^>
Koltb'a (!•)
(Bamo bin plays Aarlal De Gruffa
Moosajaw tt'tt;
Oaaton Palmer
Reglna 1-2)
Bdvar Berai-a
Ladora Backnlaa
U TovBv
Ualroy Sla
Roy Cummlnca
Joo Bernard
Vlrf Rucker
Barrett A CunooB
Glenn A Jenklaa
Broadway Plaahea
(Ona to flll)

Berlo Glrla

A Barry

Lana

Halt

tc

I

EWTOB I wnrs
|ll£WTOB

A

Arllne

BHoE

td half (tl-21)
Bi

Tell Talea

Hannanaa Rable
RItter & Knappa

a

,

Tmf
HE

()

Marcua

Marso Beth Co

Uoby Rone

a P
HanMU

TUjoa (M)

(It)

P A a Roaa

fill)

BRBUN
Laccjr

WlBtprsmrtra

Andy

Droa

Griffith
(Ona to

(29-S)
Sterlina

A

Lohne

Bba

GONET ISLAND

Sd half

Codonaa

CIroy

Wm

Combo A Norlna

Caloirial

RlTa A Orr
Chlahoim A

Oalnea Broa
EInle Clark Co

Cafe Madrid

Svotty

Chovallar

.

()
Sd halt (tt-ll)
Bdwarda School
Btuta A Blnsham

Melville

Kaufman A LdlUan
Norton A Melnotto
Ansol A Fuller
Movie Maaqua

ydoU A

A BUvaas Oska DaLour Rav ClOTO
R E Bat! A Bro
Zuhn A Drcia
AIXBNTOWIf PA. Malodlaa Btamal
Talaaak A Daaa
Uatamad Lady

(le)

Torino
Oharly RInela
ResM Godfrey

A M «P

Dlob) 81a

(K)
Sd kalf (M-MI
TaauUU S
Jaakle A Blllla
Arckar A Balford

Wolford

AddroM Cure VARIETY.

BILLS

Month of April

WataM-Orlewe
Daunton Sbaw

Aerial Smiths
Ib Wrons

Is

Picturaa SncHide in claaslflcatlon picture policy wltb yaudevllla or
presentation as adjunct
Independent includes those pop audeville
(vaudeville and pictures) theatres affiliated with no general booking office.

GEBMANT

Id halt (tt-t|
Dlas MoBkaya
Pepper Bhakora
Droadvaj Whirl
ChalB A BroBSOB
Paul JsoobaoB

(WV)

of theatre, denotea bouse

without regular booking ainiiation.

FOanON

(10)

UttJo Plplfaz Om
Aroaad Olobo
Billy Oala Co
OrooB A Da^al
Taylor A Marekley

MabaMt

isTciltion

name

a new

Wsttam (KW)

Keith's

Independent (In)

Kba

4

Shows carrying numerals much aa CIO) ar <11) indicate opanlnr this
week, on Sunday or Monday, aa data may t>a. For next week (17) or (18),
with split weeka also Indicated by dates.

Wednesday, Aprfl

(WV)

Wm

Jack Powall Ma
(OBa to Sll)

(April 19)
(April 26)

BTy

I

aiflford

Kearao (K)
2d half (22-26)
Vlolrt A Tart
Idculs

Mary Haynea
4

Gregi; His

(One

to

flll)

CIIKHTER. PA.
Edgrmont (R)
2d half (2a-2&)
Alvin A Kenny
Francis A Wally
Arthur Alex (*o

Frank

Silk

Harp Rnsembla

Clork A WlllanI
N«rcl(Ja

DAVENPORT.

lA.

Oapltol (Pc) (1»
Jaezniania
2d hHlf i'.Z 2i)
Rcnsoii & N'"^'-*^.,,

"Woman

f

i

World

Colnmbla (O)
Sd half (22 =5)

Bevrrly Hayrf
Alexnn.l'T
Harri.-on

*
* ^^^^^

KImawa

F. ur

(.Two to

flll)

)

V AftlBTT

VitdDMdMf* April 21 1929
A

M. v.
(K>
Mil (Sl-M»
Stawart A llaroOT

KlrbF

DeabT

Id half (2l-2»>
Burt A Lehman
Block A Dunlap
Neil O'Brien Co
Doug Charlea Co

Dnval

Fraaeta Haaay Kav

JamM

G»

Bllljr R*ffft7

AIM *

^

C»iUI»J*

(Ona to

^

nuK. rA.
C«loalal (K>
Id hair (12-21)

F»lr

a

fill)

Falaca (K)

Maladr Rav

*

Crouch Rlcharda •

Klalaa

Kanaaawa Japa
Talbot

A

FAIBMONT, W.VA.

A PetarTB
A Folka
Dwyar A Orma

Id half (S2-2S)
Stroble A Mcrton
Wilson
Al

Harry Kvaaler Oa

Cook A Oatman

Va« KIYKK, MASS.
Kmplra (K>

1*
S?"«a— aa
Sntm Mans

Frank Farron

Blitol

Billy Kelly Co

canUTAl

Id half (ll-2f>

A Cooper
Clownlan4

C'T'nauvh

Dancca

Malody S«7«

lOna to

MOINKS, IA«

Fealey'a (K)
Id half (22-2&)
Garclnettl A HlUer
Emory Glrla

N. I.

A Keppell
A Kramer

Berdle

Oena Baroaa Cm

Dadltjra

WEST

166

Broadway)

<Jaat Baat ot

A

A Hart
BteaaBi Heath Bat
VICB.

(M)

(I.)

Trta
Zelda 8antl«y
Rich A Cherla

<tf>

Co

r Belly

A Bergman

Clark

A C

BelUM«vorth

lA.
<P») <1»)
Smith A DiiraU

half (ll-lt>

MaJaaUa (It) <tf)
Hanaon A Burtoa

Baaltm A Hack
Bee Re Oray Co

A

Hdler

M

CT^

M

Kharvm

Olria

HI)

Wilfred Clark

Ola A Snyder

^f

WATNH.

MeCrea
Helra Tilma
h aat Tangto
Meata A L^ona
Bogaaay Treupa

Talma A 1
Baymoad Wllbert
Love Spenee Rev

<1S)

(1»

Clnna

enlta Ooald
Heredlthe

A

Olenn

Orphevm (K)
Id half (22-26)

Wllaoa
LAM
Radio Ship

IN1>lABAPOLI8

M.T.

A

(One to

fill)

Gl/V'RST'UB, M.T.

(One to ail>

OloTO (K)
D'CH'STBB. MARS.
CedBMB 84. (K)

2d half (22-2B)
Olbaon A Prlca

^ Jd half (12-26)

Anaae
WlMle Solar
Dane* Revela
(Ona to fill)

Uinan Ray

Hurray A Irwla
Haalon Breo

Doyd Senter
Dave Ferguson
Herbert ClKton
Albcrllna Raach
Hurst A Voght
Kelly Lat ell Ca
(l<)

Bdga Bergen
Gaston Palmer
The Zleglere
Burns A Allen
Margaret Young

(Two

to All)

L^e

OBAND BAPIDB
Bomoaa Park (K)

2d halt (22-26)

Tom Lane

Anderson A Gravea
Pfost A Morrison
R*y Stewartaon Bd
<Ona to All)

UTBRPOOL.
_

2d half (22-26)
Morton Jewell

Anna Gold
HolllnRaworth

Thaicro Gang

Dunham

Mftllie
.Joe Browninjr

A Darling
Dunham Dancers

Arthur

O.

Strand (K)

OBRKNim. MASS.
VIctorU (K)

KA8TON. PA.
StaU (K)
hMf (22-21)
Barley a Fayne

U

helton Bcntley
Si . Coa>nian Co
^rafia
8hcan
Te»aa Chicks

^IZABETH.

N. J.

(

LePl.iir

ri,tTr.rd

Sr

(Three to

Marion
flii)

A M

Aufltln
WhIteAeld A IreI'd

Cervo

A More

Amaranth

Sis

Mitchell

Ro/ellas

2

Carmen A Rose
Billy Purl Co

Shapiro A O MRlley
Stanley A M

Co

ITHACA,

N. T.

Straad (K>
Id half (22-26)
Revell I>or«aB

Jerome A Evelyn
Perrone

A

Oliver

HAD Dean
Casey A Warren

JACKSON. MICH.
Capital (Pe) (It)
Harry Uarrls

OBKENSD'RO. FA. J'KS'NVLLF>, FLA
Stmad
Id hair <ai.it)
A Genevieve
Vauirhn Comfort Co
Darbler 8lme Ca

Bill

Nate I^ipalg

Majoatie (K)
2d hnlf
'2-2B)
rf'klin

2d half (22-21)

Avon

W

A

flhythms Dancel'nd
(Jyena Japs
(One to All)
Id half (21-1)

A C Kafka

Id halt (22-28)

Powert 2
R'lrer Wliiiama
Medley A Dupray
Srokeu Mirror
(One to All)

(2«)

(KW)

Falaca

Mrtore

to All)

(P)

Lane A Harper
t Whirlwlnda

G

Always Working

y^naklla Pk. (K)

Louise Mas!<art Oa

HAMILTOIf. CAN.
Pantagea (98)

Armand A Pffea
Firrt rhadvrick
Mercedea

KeUh*a
Id half (22-36)
Margaret A Morell

Brooks

Hugh

A Ross

Herl>ert

O.

(KW)

lat half (2»-2f)

A

Chrlssif

Palara (K)
2d half (22-26)
Maurice 8amu«-le
Oeehan A Oarrclson

Daly

Bdwarda A Deaaley
Cdna Torre nee Ca
(One ta All)
2d half (2t-l)
Margaret Morrel Co
Sankns A Silvers
Farrcll Taylor Ca
811)
(Oaa

U

(KW)

Two

Co

Billy Purl

Shapiro A O'Malley
Kafka Stanley A
Id half (2*-l)
QUB Thalero Gang

M

LITTLE B'K. A

Moore A
Echoes of Scotland
Ueyna Japs
(One to All)

Majeatle (It)
lat half (2f-lt)

Gordon A Rica
Temple Four

LOWELf^ MASS.

Iluntun Ray
Oele A Snyder

Kelth'a

Hubert Kinney Co

(18)

Harmon A 8 ReT

A Newman

Achilles

Winchester A Rons
Golden Violin
Body Jordan

1st half (2«-2i)

Kelth'a
2d half (22-16)

Alice Mt>»'l«y

Welford A Newton
Htaniey A Wl'eon
Coughttn A Holmes
(One to All)

MONTREAL. CAB.

(One to

2d haif (22-21)

Ford A Price
We Three
Al Tucker Ca
Dicy Ryan

Rob'nsoa
Hare A Hiro

OvpTboU A Toung
(One
L'O

All)

to

(P)

lloyt

(?•)

naudla Alba
Roberts
Uom<>o A Dolla
Dunbar A Turner
6

Id hilf «i7-ti}

F * A Pmi'h
n<My A

*

L«'Wta

N. J.

2d half (22 25)
Furncll A Florence
Hazel Ooff A B

Fr.mce

Bob Fisher

Broadway (K)

M'KEFXrORT. PA.

2d half (22-26)
T.ndy Otra T.iwra
Hunter A na'l«y
M'Wal^'rs A Tayion

Harrla (K)

(Two

to

AM)

I* ANCiELFJ*,

lat half (5i-28)
Janet of rranc.e
Farnell A Plorenre
nob Flfhrr

Coce Mortcnn Orch

CAL.

Daaievard (Pc>
(21-24)

Kanrli

-n

I».,rothT

Karlo

Don Q

A

Vlarro

«'rof.k«r

Peatber

2d half (a2-2»)
fTenrl A Hyiv»
KVnnr A Tn»«

Australian Wwltea

JImhe A

M^fk

(;iady9 liariing

Co

MAI.DF.N. M\HS.
Myntie (R)
2d half (22-26)
Jar k I'.vAn
llHV,;U'rn-

Carl McCallough
The Te^t
TfRmllton S's A
.TIr.K«

Peifiry

F

A Ann
<^

Loretta

All)

HAVEN, CONN.
Polaca (K)
2d half (22-26)

Co

A Davla

B. LONDON, CT.
CnpHol (K)
Va'ie *t r<>,i».ly
Marion Gi»>n»y

Own

A

Or«rry

Arthur IluHton

ThrMS l»:idona
N,
Creerent (L)

MORRIST'WN, N .1.

.laT>a

Lyon'n Park (H)
2d htJf (:t2 26)
Cofaklcy A nun'evy
r.vio rimedy Four

Col

ORLEANH, LA.

Wb'takor
Burns A West
Harris A CUlre
it

Frfincts

A

(28)

Wilson

Trio

nuvinan A f;ra.ro
Carxon A Wlllard
50 Mllri

F'm B

wiiy

Kelth'a

Mr A MrH Ptamm
2d half (22 26)
(Two to fill)
Wh!fy 4 B
MT. VERNON. N.T. Noel Le8t»-T
I^arb^r A Jaf.Urrn
Prortor'e (K)
Harry A Whi 'I. dr«
2d half (!2-26)
I'trmane A fftieily
W««v.r Mros

(M

TCrnnia HhIit

Huth

eiii.i'hMt

Clark f>N-il
LoiiNe At M '.

T.alJ»nt
H<,rn»t

lat half (3S-:8)
-io

Bi'>

f2C

t

l"J)

A Purrncr

A

Clark

li'M

MINCIF, IND.
Wya<>r Graud (KW)
K:ii

'bile

iBt half

KI<:«

llaiii

y Sl-tr.rs

Orphenm
The

UiJkla

(It)

A Son

Paul Rahn Co
Warren A O' Brlnn

(Two

to All)

BED BAHK,

B. J.
Falare (K)

Id hair (22 26)

lJ»'!nont

C T

Grei n

Gardner Oirln

A
A Bd Gorman Webb
Robinson

nilly

Glasa

rhrre DIgitanos

Wm. Pcna

Hall

Cabaret

lUnc to

(K)

A<l)

BICIUIONU, IND.

Id half (22-26)

Frank Reckless
Kaynolds A White

Marray (KW)
Id half (291)

JACK JORDAN

Pantagea
1st half (20-21)

Barbarlna

A Dog

Staf''ro«)m

16

White Kuhna
O iy Voyer Co
Chan Aanoff
Ager'H HurHHB
2d

half

iiuiulnn

(

(29 2)
3

Sis

Chrl.'.titin

Artlats' Be p rtsaatatlva
Barlaaaa at the
^^'T!?
8180-1101
StraiMl Th. Bidg.. B. T. Lack.

Htm Doing

a

Stanley A Walurs
Arthur Alex Co
Hpencr A Williams reneon A Via^lma
(Two to n!l)
Hawallnii NiKhts

PlTTflnUfMiH, PA.
Aldlne (Pr)

Mar'>n A I[rii;ue
AvHllons

Vt>ra K.ilghu
Turrent

Rialta (Pe) <18)
Wa'.nilaht aiatrrs

Th<'

Strand (Pe) (IS)
A

rthur Turr»)lly

OTTAWA, CAN.
Keith's
T.yle

A T»f'msr
Mvnphy
Hiiby Or"ds

trl ftt

\. i'iJ<jU

('llH-«

Tiir

(18)

Far Cry

Mm»> Franrle
Arthur Huston

)(1»)

T.,iml>".

ITumanellee

P'f.IS'f»E P'K. N. J.

.I'-n

Cl.alro

t^w'm (28)
Coney Trio

Tol-a H'MfTe

Atiitiji r

Winn
(Two

I-

Ht

* D

;'.t« iiiH

Voulh
Jain>s

Roanoke (K)
2d half (22-26)

D

*i>ree
v.tf'hide

M«rk A

mar

l'h(>.'t»«

Wh

llurter

A Paul

Co

I-etiry
1<*

A M

(Bime

bill

itros

Nonefte

Kmpfre Comrd/
(Tliree to AM)

\L.

i'M)

Shirliitui Sq. (K)
(22-2'.)
f
1

I '.

Tr

I

Iria

C

1

'

V
(1

•

'1

J'ralg
to All)

.

(r'»n! iTiiied

4

half (29-1)
SMurt Sinters
J I k s<M '.on
I'i

to niit

plays

Wtns'on-Halem
2f-l)

Kara

illy

\. f

ti

Nr. r»n

<»

if,

A

ROANOKE. VA.

1st hsif (26-26)

(K

Harris

A Mayo

Morrla

Roir.ri nt

Staccy

Victoria
(18)

(I'e)

K;i<M<r a Orcli

fi

Four

Hal Nelmin

Nli'iB

'*-

Grund

I'anc ng FrtinVs
Rl»s M#rina<l«;re

•

Twins

V.A,

(K)
(22-26)

liitlf

v;;i

DuirinVrt

I'dinny

A Emerson

f)lrott

2d

r.'iiplre

jevy *

M

Lyrle

Non-tte

Davie (K) (18)
<'*.riri'.r

BimMOND.

(18)

Tho Cnmmnndere

r:->^e

Z

I'untme?*
<*jH)

A B

D'Hlys S!h

PASADKN

Mti\

A Williams

Opera Housa (K)

Rlth Hayes
Zelaya

(;.-.u;;*.r

* D

Ruth BiKld

A

Conlln

Bajah (K)
Id kalf (22-26)

fjormley A CafTerty
Kx- Wives

Orphenra (18)
Natacha Rambova

A Wagner

Schenok

His

rrown A

Visions
(One to All)

A Oormaa

BEADINO, FA.

2d half (22-26)

Uilly Parrell

A L

MeAi:ister

Kimball

3

Weston A I-uckle
Toy Towa Revue

r.tmnjet P'.nn

Hi -hiirdson

lleeleaa

Keo TakI A Tokl

2d half (22-2:)

Hro' k

Kottomn

nrown

MACON, OA.

of

Imperial (B) (18)

2d half (^d-2>

Charlotte

UltUm'n Co

riaymo
DoMott A Oracle

Cir<nnt

Frf»rk

Chappel A Carle'.on

BRANCH,

B.

McKny A Ardlne

OMABA, NEB.

CASTLE. FA.

Walsh

(ts)

Turner Bros
King of Turf

Id half (22-11)
Barrett Bros

Bpeocer

Cav'rif

Serera

Fenner A Charland
John Fisher
Seminary Scandale

Fritk

Three to AH)

Calif NIghthawlia
(Ono to All)

riuudia Col«>maa

Purdy A Fain
Oardner'a Manlace

TrentinI

NlzoB (B)

nungle Love

BX

Fay'a (Pc) (18)
Spirit of Vaudeville
Inea Clark Co
Barr Mayo A R

Ruth Chattcrtoo
Menoa A Dean
Hayes Maroh A H

(It)

half (26-2I)

9wain'e Cat a A Rata
Willing A Jordaa

White Black

Capitol (K)
(22-25)

(2«)

T^uit

Four Camerona
(One lo Oil)

Jan'jt

Bel fords

L'O

The Norvtllos
(Two to All)
1.1 SS, MASS.
Olymplr (K)

Keith

Irene Stone

N. Y.

Practar'a (K)
2d half (22-26)

D Orrfay

H&rrlaon
All)

Orphenni
1st

A White
A Oold

(26)

Hans Hsnks

Arcadia

Sarg'-nt

BEACH, CAL.

NKWB'RGH.

A
to

A

a)

The Sechacka

OBLAHOBA CITT

Dolly

Raymond A

Phlllipe

Chevalier Broa

Emma

A

All)

Albee (K) (18)
Manning A Claaa
Rose Wyae Co
Herbert Warren
Masked Singer

Oygl

Eeith'B (18)

Murray A Charlotte
[lernard A Maaa
Tom Smith

Panlagca (88)

(Two

Peteraoa

Mayor Rev
Ona to All)

Lucille Ballantlna

OGDEN. UTAH

Bahoook
(Ona lo

PBOVIDBNCB,

BffMd O. H.
Id half (11-16)

Naughton

F A O WalUre

Jarvls

Jeet e Pal

LaDore A Louisa
MoLoaghlla A B

A

Anna Scholar
Nancy Fair

Richard Wally
Jones A Grannoa
John Rcgay Co
Cortelll A Atkins
The Artliits Model

Bar

All)

BEXY GLASON
KeHh-Albee

Variety Pioneers
2d half (29-2)
Stryker A Ful>r

DEITAIN. CT.

NBW

W>NI>ON, CAB.

Two Daveys
Dehee A Wrldon

B.

Frac«ev^ (K)
Id haU (11-16)

Two Oloeaoma
T^ova Go

Peerlesa Four
Rustllnc for Capid

Sevllee
Basa^iian

Oatenpatk

KdJie I'ardo
Wella A Beck
(One to All)

W

\^elder Sis

Fi

A P

Oeo Lemalre

to All)

(Others to

Ells DcSolte Oa

Ist hnlf (2«-28)

(One

F*OHK'PSIB. B. T.

James Stanley

A

(K)

Paul Klrkland
Untaa'a Night Cl«h
(One to All)

Henry Burr
Bill Burray
Moaroa Silver
Freak Bante

Collins

Tml-Bldg.. PWladelphlo.

(Olhere to All)

2d half (29-1)

Arthur DeVoy

(2«>

S.

^

weak)

(Split

Elklns Fay A B
Holland Doekrtll Ca
Anthopy A Marcell
BB'SWICB. N. J.
N.
Higher Ups
2d half (22-26)
Roman Troupa
Scandal I^cague
Kone San

Bill

B. 1,
Palaca (K)

Sycamore

C6f

Md.

bary.

Burt Kenny Co

Herb Williams Ca

Transfleld RIstera
D A J Crel(;htoa
Ix>omls Twina

and BrMgaiea. B.

(Split week)
^
.
Oraad. Battlnora. Md.. and Arcade^ Sane-

Capitol <K)
2d half (22-26)

Wise Cracker

LOCKPOBT.

A Nina

F^eiriifard, Fhlla.

mpp

•d half <2t-ll)

T Orch Sam Hermaa
THIS

8U)

Frank Rcddera
Raynolda A White

im

(Fe)

Bar

Rial

POTTS VILLE. PA.

Carl Malhlea
Staaley Baugh

Phone: Spruce 1068-1286

Art Impression
(New Orleans spilt)

Laaw'a (18)
Rcrk A Rector
Walsh Daly %
Frank Dixon Ca
H<»rt Walton

Booth

Val Harrla
Lockforda A

D'Armond A H'at'g
Billy Baker
Texas Cwmedy Four Jack Janls Co

MOKTGOMT, ALA.

Carmen A Rose

(18)

VICINITY CAN FILL

rslsalal

Wllbat Trio

Roesellas

OrpkMMM

FRANK WOLF, Jr.

Lyrto (K)
Id half (12-26)
Pauline Sazoa

The Senatora
(Twa to 811)

lat half (26-28)

Mitchell

Clifford A Grey
nurns A nurchlll
Alma A Dcvoe

I)u!to A Cork
Chappeile A Carlfn

Mcrton A OInss
Mnnarchs of Melody
Keith's NatloMl

MOBILE ALA.

Ail)

OAKLAND, CAU

IN
HAnNO OPEN TIME IN

Jay Orch

Nellfe

U

(Twa

Sandy McDonald
Market A Oay
Threa 'Vagranta

I

LOUTSTILLK, KT.

Fraakia Rica Ca

2d half (22-26)

ACTS

WW

A Wood

U

(Twe

(iS)

JAR

Beadorer
Col via

Olympto (K)

Florence Seeley Co
lO'Donnell A McK
Ruaalaa Singers
Sidney Styne Co

[Afonte <^rlo

INC.

Fsarat O. H.

(18)

Pantagea (t«)

Rosa Vlyda
Sunk ist Brantfea

FalMa (K)

half (11-11)

Ban A

S Robblns Orch
Billy Grosa Ca
Smith A Holdea
Martia A Martki
LaPearl
Johnatowa FloaA

Id half (11-16)

Brown A McO Oreh
N. BEDFHO. MASS.

I

2d half (2t-l>

Karlnott

lot half Cik-2$}

THE RADIO ACES

(Two

Tool

Rallstons
Hall A WHbur
MitEl A Dancera

MACY and SCOTT
Boyal Gascoynea

A

Anderson

A Hame
Russell
Schofleld A Olrla

A Jenklna

(19)

Kelth'k

to nil)

Francia

Partalaa Art
t NItoa

Orpkeoi

BOBWICB. CONB.

Jack Housch Ca
Arthur Ashley Ca
George Morton

mBBBAFOLIS

I

Stan Kavanaugk

BemardI

r^loyd

Uatamed Lady
<f«|

(Fa)

Martial

Arthur Devoy Ca
Coopaa A Casey
FrIdklB A Bhoda

(M)

(L)
Trla

A

PeakI

to All)

R endow

Marlon Harrla
Glbnon'0 Navlgatora Moore A Freed
Hid Lewis
Lloyd A Brloe
Rodeo Rot
Aha Lymaa A B
(One to All)
(Fe) (18)

Bunloa MlHer Ca
Ashley A Sharpa
Dare A Tatea

HUTflT'If, W.VA.

Talent

Aleko

BROADWAY

Genaro Glrla

Glrla

A J MaDdell

9n* Browning

Mllwauhaa FoUlee

Roma

Boyne A Leonard

NEW YORK OFFICE
1S60

Blalt* <K)
Id half (22-21)

(l«)

Frankle H»ath
Ball

Rammers

Haale Hall (K)

Booking the Bettor Picture Theatres

T Huston

(Ono

(Fc) (18)

I

A Draka
to All)

Fa^aa

UeWlSTOM. MB.

AGENCY,

WORTH, TKX.

OMENS

Dr. Rnckwali

w

Roth
(One

Nell McKlnley
Patrice A Sullivan
Bragdon A Morrlaey Mahoney A Talbert
Qordoa'a Doga
(t«)
raataxao
Oeorge Armatrons
T^mbertl
Alabama Land

Mr A Mra J Barry
Pattl Hoore Bd
P«agoa A Mack

9 B

4Hdo

Mroa Pompadour
Threa Ander Olrla

The Heyna

Leeag (K)

M

Threa Alex
Jost Waits Four

Julian Arthur

2d half (21-11)

Mollle Fuller
Sergt Lewis
CTheckered Flag

(Two

rBBTSMOUTM, Bw

Loulee Glaum Co
Sydney Oraat
B-rH'FTOB. MASS. Amerleaa Ballet
COlTta (K)
JaM A Whalea

Four Camerona

Naa Halperla

Lydell A Maaoo
Olrtoa Olrla

Leach LaQulalan I
Dallas Walker 8

B A O Verge

Comma nd«ra
Pooley A Salea

(18)

IKl

Pluiaa uryaaA

Beria (K) (It)

Frtaoeaa BajaB

ta All)
(2€)

The

'

A Maek

Rabin Ca

2d half (2t-26)
Oallagher A Tana

ARTHUR SnZZI

Pat Hennlng Co
Hall Ermlnle A B

^eraaUle I

_

Palaoa

Brown

llddle
Miller

Bd

Doe Baker Rer
Willie Mausa
.Harry Burna Ca
Watts A Rawley

(2«>

Ruhe Wolf Bd
Fanchon A Maroa
Ted Doner

Majaetic (H) (tS)
Allen

A Marea

A

FT.

Bd

A Stanton
Jrack
aek DcSylvla Co

Taek

(It) (18)

Plalaea (0>

WITH

1M8 BBOADWAB,

Kmplra (K)

Davlei Trla
Soabury A Irving

(Twa

StaalsloS
Julia Kelety

Id half (21-16)

Tom

W

A

Bd

CIRCUIT
PANTAGESNBW
VOBK OITT

ADAMS. MASS.

N.

t

A Speck

Bayea

INC
Bookini Exoluoivoly

ta 811)

Retlawa
Charlotu Oreenw*d The
Ulcksvilis Four
Hartley A PatteraTa
Demarcst A DoU

Morrlnsoy

Willie Creagar

naoaeae I
Flo Irwin Co

M M

Bd
Runaway Four

Boad Morae

Act Beautiful

HaO (K)

Mnala

Ana Oold

Dcagon A Hack
(One to 811)

Wallace
PItalmmena A Flo

()

Moran A Wlaer
L'M'NBTBB, MASS.

.

Wong

Prince

(P) (tS)

IWpla

Just Out Knlckeva
Irene Kicardo

A

Casper

(Two

Faatagea (88)
Santiago

ARTHUR SILBER

Dancing Deba

Eliot

Blackface

BX^Ialr Twins

FA.

Roy (Cameron
Morley A Anger

Piactav'a (K) (18)

Paul Nolan Ca ^
Howard A Bennett

Holly

A

Murray

POBTLAND. OBB.

Soger Mldgley Oa
J lb) my Lucas
Dave Harrla Co

2d half (22-26)

Cosmopolitan Rev

Hare A Hare
Adams A T Sla
The Norveie

2d half (12-16)

Oarrirk (B)

(18)

Arthur Whlt.law

Cannon A Lee
r.ytrll A Pant

to All)

NORBISrWN.

(P) (28)
4 Clovelly Girls
Fein A Tennysnu
Hnrrlaoa'a

(t«)

noctor A Holbrook
Maaott A Keeler
Boyle A Delia
Fear ValentJnoa

H*NT^GT01f IND. Nanja Duo
(KW) Carroll A Remont
Hnntlngtaa

Boy

Sailor

A

<P«)

A Oould
Levan A Doris
Bentetl

A

Harris

(Two

Kelth'e

Rome A Gaat
Mnrrone A LmC

(K)

epiit)
IBI half (2«-2l)

to nil)

rOBTLAND. MIL

All)

(Richmond

(18)

iTwo

Mary Fuller Co
Ooi*e Upon a Time
Fields A Johnaoa
Ollbert Avery Rer
(One to

Dell

A West

Ilurns

td halt (12-26)

Angel Bros
Ruby Norton
Waily Sharpiee

Bewark

GALE

Ro»f»r«

Oralg

lei

A

Ervol

& I.rlKhton
llfaih Co
Broadway (K)

Norton

IiieK

J.

Dancing Mothera

CHAS. TATB8

Benny Rubin Ca

Id halt (ll-2i)

Id half (1»-1)

fitfty

Kereneff

Id half (11-26)

Th* Meyakoa

IND.

WUlard Andelln
Sea Beast

Ray

Alberta liCe Ca

Bcllo Sto.'cy
Rolfe's Orch

On Board Whaler

as)
Tad Lewla Bd

ralM (KW)

lerraao 81a

Boailngtoa'a

BMpIra (K)

Plorrla L*vere
Oullfovle A Lang*

lat half (lS-28)
Local Act
<P> <«•>
Ben Meroff Bd
A Marjorlai (Two to S11)

lleraa

I

2d half (2f-l)
Chrlaato A Daley

Temple Four

half <lt-l)

1AJ

Directtaa

A MoD

L'WBXSVm, MASS.

Tha Gaadamltha

A

Moaqaa (Pe)

TOURING LOEW CIRCUIT

Burt A Rosedalo
Maurlca Diam'd Ca

HOrSTON, TKX.
Freda

MILW'KBB. WIS.
AlAaaWa (Pe) (18)

and

N.

2d half (22-26)

Marten A Weal

(>tvt«1

fill)

Colonial (K)
;d half ^2:!-26)
Rtuert Slstors
10 English itockela

Bradford (Po) (18)
Robert Julma
Sea Beast

U

Honey Boya

fill)

MaJaaUe

I

Gabby Broa

Olrla

to

CALM

2d half (22-lt)

Rocketa

(Two

DODOU

TaMTa Maaq'rad'n

lil

<

Bobby O'Neill Co
Frank D'Amore Co

OrmMiee Oe

llaara

"I^^^JJ^r*^
ColoBlal (K)

Id half (22-16)

Murray

A Myrm

Langford

Mack A Manna

(KW) McDonald

Untamed Lady
BUIUoa Dollar (Pe)

Murray A Alan

to All)

A Arthor
HOBNBLL. N. T.
DU lAc. wn. ShaUnek O. U. (K)

Roy

CroalB

Marlon

A Kramer
A Perrln
A Barrows

(One

lloati

Chief Caupollcana

Dtehl Sis

Clifton

Gosa

Van do Veldea
Mile Ann Codee

NEWARK.

DuCallon
Morin Slstera
Barr A LaMarr
811)
(One

[Thanka Tr Hus Ride
Mason Dixon Trio
George Glvot
Chin Toy Rls
Babe it Hdn«y Boy
Kor Heaven's Sake

Chapman'a Orch

Rueker
Hiichea

Blllr Batchalor

A

Jean

(18)

A Page

K1mt>«rly

PLAlTSD'On. N.T.
Stmad (K)

(K)

«2?-26)

lialf

Wank A Mowmtt

NORFOIJC, TA.

(2t-2)

Maurice Samuels
Bum* A BurchlU
Alma DuvmI

10-1)

Wilbur JohnKon

(It)

Theodore Roberta

Id half (22-21)

Oannoa

David Percy

Dave Graumana

2d

r.wbby

A Gray
GeehaB A H.irrlaon

(Same bill plnya
West Palm Beach
2l-2». Daytona

(Indef)

Ophenm

(K)

irictary

STREET

46di

(Fe)

2d half

PHILADA.. PA.

(28)

iOHA

Clifford

Pioctar'a (K)
Id half (22-26)

Wklkon A Harr'gtoa
Rubinl A Ro!<a
(Three to AH)

Uaker

Cody A Llrady

to

J.

(O'.heri to All)

Allegheny
(P)

PLA1NFIELD. B^.

H.
Kelth'a
Id half (22-26)

flii)

Ernie

Frank Hughaa Co

PATER^N.
Il<>l!«

A

Ernie

May A Kilduflf
A Cyclonea

Girlie

AtHlMT A FHH«r
Jack Sidney
Ma«on A r.>la
Welali A Norton

Boya

Whltoniilti
vuittt to ni<>

I:*

(2«-tl)

Mo.iley

Clarice

of Girls
Let's Get Married'*

2d half (2t-l)

AM NOW AT

Jim

liafter A raul
Hal Nelr.ian

GIrle

ta

Straad

Sis

lat half (1»>III)
Victoria A Pupree

MIAMI. Fl^\.
FWrfax (K)

(Pe)

(IS)

Gardea

Body A Wallln
Buddy Walker
altbonrh head af tba Broadway Clothea Joe Fields Co
connect
ton
haa
NO
yeara,
ibr many
(Two to fill)
with the eoneern now operatiny nnder
l^t Muna So vulde yoaraelf aecordtngly. nOLTOKK. MASS.
I
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Aurora Troupe
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2d half (22-25)
Roma Droa
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(ll-IS)

HOBOKKN.
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2d half (32-26)
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fill)
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mass.

hotiy

t

(One to
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A
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(18)

B.
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Bennett A Lea
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Anna Chandler

L
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MrSBOOKB. OK.

A Hopklna

Doland
Flake

Hill St. (O)

Stata (K)
Id half (22-26)
Laurie A Hayne

Thos J Ryan Co

(K)

Lyria

Ina Mitchell Butlar
Stella Dallas

Nestors Darllngo

U

(L) <M)
Royal Sidneys

Ted Heakel Orch

Clayton

Id half (fl-1)
Rbythaaa Dancerad
All)
(Threa

D

Sang A Chuag
Dancing Plratea

Featoa A Fields
A Lennle
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Harry Kahne
Joha Barry Ca

Bernard A Weber
Beaaoa A Maaslmo
(Ona ta All)
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Murdock St Koiin'dy
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Lyons A Wakefleld

Cy Seymour

fill)
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(r«)
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H
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Id half (2t-l)
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OFF TH E DESK

By NELLIE REVELL
Ofr-hand It could be suspected that the Orpbenm Circuit (vaadevlUc)
attempting to convert Itself Into a secret organisation. Though its
stock Is quoted publicly and for public sale, the present president of the
Orpheum* Marcus Helman, seemingly does not want Orpheum stockholders or the trade to know only what an independent trade paper might
be able to print In connection with the operations of that elrcult.
is

—

nivarmM. Pr— d
N«v fork
Wm* «ffb Str*«t
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ORPHEOM ORCUirS DIRECnON

niETY
TnAm U^tk

Wednesday, April

to

Royalties from the humble books I hare written may dwindle dowi»
nothing but I am atill getting rewards for having written them. The

last

two day*

I didn't

t

had been reiving calla from some person whbse nam«
She seemed always to call when I happened to b*
Td call back she would b« gone. But at tast I did

recognize.

out and then when
connections.

Out*

What she told me is compensation for anytime X
Under the rules by virtue of which the Orpbeum Qlrcult waa enabled
every hour I spent putting my experience Into
^^^^
have its stock publicly listed. It i«^rec.iilr«c 4c -funtiah tiM •'ock-K*-^. J^^Y®
prlhted"'worT8.
No. 10 change with financial statements or any financial movement which might
Vol. LXXXU
She was from Kansas City, and had come to find out who my Coctor
affect Its stock's worth: also to render to the Exchange upon request
any infonnatlon called for concerning its operations or fln&ncial dealings. Is, to have him treat her ailing spine. The doctor In the little country^
town of Bocne. Misvourl. had brought my first book to her sinter, who
Exactly why Mr. Helman la of the Impression be can keep his stock- was ill at the time. After reading it she wired the Kansas City woman
15 YEARS
holders In ignorance of such trade paper li)formatlon as any trade to come to New York at once and find out the name of my doctor he
expects Its press to publish and yet be under a contractual obligation could help her, the sister felt sure, for '^e had cured Nellie Rcvell." Sho
{From Variety and **Clipp€r^)
to furnish the Stock Exchange with such Information as It demands, came, halfway across the continent, sick and pain -racked, buoyed up by
oarrles no plausible explanation* Instead It smacks of secrecy, of small the hope I had tried to put in my book and I wish I could experience
Nat C Qoodwln and llaxlne town ways and suggests that Mr. Helman still thinks he ia operating every day such a thrill as went through me when she told me of bar
Elliott si^rned a contract to co-iitAr only in Qulncy.^11.
trip and her faith.
tlie next season under manaGrement
There, compressed Into the flve-mlnute space of a telephone call, inm
Klaw
Maro
and
•f Joseph Brooks,
Under date of Feb. 24 last the Orpheum Circuit In writing made a compensation enough for the labor of writing a dozen books.
It waa atrlctly a statement over its ofifldal signature
A. L. Krlanercr.
that It Is withholding sources of
business contract, there beins no news matters from Variety throughout Ita circuit and oflflces;
For the benefit of the performer who wants to walk out when he hav
that it
dressing room he doesn't like, or may have
^i'crsonal reconciliation between the wanu people to know Its relations with Variety
are unfriendly and that a bad spot on the bill or a
pair.
been
heart broken with only three bows at Monday's opening, here's a
readers of Variety shall be skeptical of any arUcle Variety prints about
story of how bad. bad luck really can be. Moily Fuller, the blind actress
the. Orpheum Circuit.
who is also a victim of asthma, has been playing for weeks ana months
Henry W. Savage, through the
a schedule of long jumps, split weeks and. thrpe and four shows s, day.
Just vfhy is that? What Is the Orpheum trying
courts, restrained Hurtlg &. Seato cover up?
Mr
Then Just as she got where her bookings cailled for six or seven weeks
Helman
Is
but
the president of the Orpheum Circuit. Has be
mon from producing a burlesque
no regard of more comfortable theatres, one week stands and only two shows a
how titled "Madame Xcuse Me" on
•» .-n tow„. >. Tc.«.o Oetro,. .nd ClnCnnat: .he was UKen ,U
the grounds that it infringed upon lr«.u7c!:r"t^i;Vr«^riS:r4. Ori^^
»iui«tuons ao noi control/
^j^^ f^^^ pneumonia developed and she was forced to cancel all her
^
his "Madame X" UUe.
"turkeys" all winter
Reasons advanced In the Ornheum Circuit*. i«ttAr «*r«
u^a t'ood bookings after having played the
Now she is sequestered in a room at the Somerset, ill biit far from
printed "from time to time unfound^^^^
hV
Amelia Bingham waa booked for
worried about herself as she is
half
as
Isn't
she
"
fact
despondent.
In
pertaining to the Slrcult
'^'"^^^H
B^tTe^L^^^^^^
Hammerstein's tQ play "Great Moarticle or^rtl^lS.'''why nof I'^halV '
^« '-^ '^^^ her sickness has caused the other member, of her
W^^n't^Sj^fr^^^^^^^
ments for OJT^at Plays." .... C. B. Orpheum
be laid off too.
Circuit or Mr, Heisuw the foundation or the reason for any co'npany
Dillingham nodded assent for Beanie story
Variety has printed concerning the Orpheum Circuit, from the
MoCoy to enter vaudeville. .. day Mr. Helman
misfortunes of Molly Fuller's provided an effective sermon
latest
These
left Chicago with an open mind until the day he fell
Henry Miller, who died two weeks under New York
disgusted
for the actor I met in the lobby of the hotel last week. He was
Influence.
ago, was considering a proposition
with the show business* discouraged. H6 had been In two productions
to enter vaudeville.
"""""
^'^ *"*
orpheum wouia
">*
would like
^"'^ v/ipneura
iiKC to know why. be""r.. **!
fn.w^
tK- Orpheum
Ul'rJ!
fore
the
IJ^'e',,^?""*
Circuit assumed its present attitude to Variety
on
told me. Td rather be 4
^e
game."
A small time actors' strike was hese questionable and curious grounds, someone of the Orpheum
-I'd like to get out of this rotten
staff
on in Chicago, five out of six acts Helman himself even) did
watchman someplace."
.
^ ^
*v nlghl
not ask Variety or any of Its staff if or why night
having quit the bill at Schindler's.
"That so?" I commented. "How would you like to be doing the
concerning the Orpheum without having a
Chicago, walking out under orders LJ^t
-atchman act Molly Fuller U doing in a room upstairs, w'th the prlvllego
"Pon ''Wch to do so. For that is what
night watching the celling of the same room. IH and unfrom the Actors' Union.
h*^™Jf the
Tk"?."
happened
Orpheum Circuit, a capitalized concern, with stocks and of .pending all And couldn't even see the celling although staring wldeLble to sleep?"
.J**"**'
his mind. He
«how
and
lay Investors, apparently
"5 !!
at it Before we parted, the actor had changed
J* off
Ethel Barrymore waa touring In ?riSJ
tried t^nK
to choke
the only,trade paper it can not control from news eyed out
not to walk out on the stage and leave it flat
u^dd^IdSd
^^^<^^^ ^""^
.The sources concerning itself, its theatres, iu movemenu
•Alice Sit by the Fire.".
and iu offlcars.

iiBSi*

C«plM

^.;.tf

to

AGO

^

—

—

|

^

'

•

V

'

Loexi Circuit ^closed several of Its
small- timers which weren't making
money.
A. H. Woods was in Paris
trying to close a deal wherehy Qaby
t^eslya would be starred by him in
He offered her 11,500
X^9»lca.
Aid wych, London,
'I*he
ircekly
was put up for auction; having been
a ilftllure from the start.... The
corporation running Madison Square
Ca£d6rt was considering the runDing of small time vaudeville knd
pictures during the summer at a
10-cent top, with a nickel to be the
.

. .

'

'

.

.

. .

minimum.

Fknnle Hflrst received a. wire last week. I ought to know because
Secrecy in the affairs of a aemi- public corporation la
something of a It was sent to her via me by Will Rogers. At least I think it was Will,
foreign trait Ip big business nowadaya
New York and the Orpheum even
though it was signed "William Chrysler Rogers." Bill Isn't content
Circuit are too large for that kind of thing.
Pardon n)«
to advertise tobacco; n<y4 he has to exploit an automobile.
(Referring to Wiir«
for reading other people's mall but the wire said:
The, Orpheum's letter referred to mentions that Variety's
articles have
lecture at Carnegie Hall:)
'Teflected upon the personpel of our organizaUon."
^
^l,
Granted that Mr.
up when I called you oijt of the audience at the
"Sorry I woke you
Helman may have been deceivea as to the Intent of the articles referred
"
hadn't been there I cottld have gone to
Erlan
'I'^nicht
H
or untruthful,* where could havi^ been the bias or vhcfe Pt^"*^!:
""^^^^
care of Nellie, because I don't taWW
sending fhls in ^'t
am senaing
iM*f/""'.°""5^^
did
it spring from that Inspired
.t
Insnlred the wholly
wholiv manufactured
i««niifftr.*«..<wi statement
--f^^*-^*. that sleep myself, i
sUrted cleaning up Liberty.'
a Variety article at any time "reflected upon the personnel" of the where to reach you, since they
Orpheum Circuit The whole letter scninds inspired.
Now. May Boley Is a nice girl. I like her and I like to have her neat
me. But when she stands outside my door at three o'clock in the mornC««>"t "ouM car. toip-too near.
--r„g Vood:byVTo'tt.;'Eirt BronsonvTihat-e just a Ut
have H^offl«r^LIIuml^^°h^'hl.H..'^^°''''*""
oHl, tooUng-that 1. « ,ou aon't do It .ny »or.l
Son-t^h^ool
I

^

^

-v.

.^ly

I

*

.

J*ao%«^h?aX„™'

MaAm

Helman'^^^^^^^^^^

r.f secrecy against Variety, the only trade
paper Heiman knows he can
John Cort ha^ signed Lawrence
^
^ as old
,^
as some people seem to think my
look
^^'^^ hoping I don't
not get to. Why should a legitimate business institution try to prevent
D'Orsay to do a revival of "The Earl
an hidebendent trade paper from printing news or comment on it? In memory Is. Someone is always asking me what has become of this
of Pawtucl<et." in which D'Orsay
'^^^ favorite and now and again I come across the answer
fact such an organization should welcome such trade paper news and h"^
had played for three years.
to ono of the queries. For Instance last week at the Hippodrome I recomment
newed my acquaintance With Jim Cook of the old-time variety team of
Mary Pickford and Owen Moore
Variety will continue to print reports and comment upon the Smith and Cook. Jim is the St Peter of the Hippodrome stage entrance
had wed In Cuba, and the news just Orpheum Circuit and Its theatres. We can not tell bui, every stockholder
managing the stage door now as he was at
*^ ^^^^
*'
champion
leaked out when the Imp company of the Orpheum Circuit is buying Variety weekly exactly for
the purpose getting laughs in the days gone by, the big house has the
returned after a winter say down of reading and noting what Variety may print about the Orpheum Circuit stage-doorman of New York.
there making pictures. .. .Ziegfek If Mr. Helman owes a duty to his affiliations we may owe a duty
to our
had the 1911 "Follies" in rehearsal subscribers.
What do actors talk about when they're together? No. you're wrong-^
and issued the announcement that
it isn't their act or the notice Variety gave them last week.
It's their
his salary list had already reached
A suggestion to the Orpheum Circuit and Mr, Helman Is to abandon |^**^[^ scores. Sunday morning In the lobby I saw a group of them to1^.000 weekly.
gcther—
Louie
Mahoney.
Mosconl.
Earl
Will
Bronson.
Eddie
and
Parks
their mistaken attitude toward Variety
they never had and have not
now any actual grievance against Variety. We want no difference with Each was talking as enthusiastically about putts and stances and hazards
them. Any cause for that wo may have tho Orpheum or Mr. Helman IS actors in the past used to talk about how they knocked them under
recently set up. Variety recognizes that Orpheum's stock is on sale: the seats out in Mauch Chunk.
that It Is subject to fluctuation and that the Orpheum seeks to protect
Either they need a new city directory at Seagate or else the rhauffeuf
and promote that stock for the benefit of ita stockholders. The Orpheum
of a friend of mine has a peculiarly winning personality.
Before leavThree one-act plays were offered Circuit and Mr. Helman sh^ald realize as much.
ing Coney It was proposed that we drive around in Seagate to look at
at the Cumnock th«»atre. Los An^"^^^^^ houses there.
Now Seagate streets are private property and
lt»s a bad position tho Orpheum has
geles, by a group of high-school arid
placed Itself In to attennt to
must ordlnarllyjiave a letter oj introduction to^he chief of pol»ct
"Two Slatterns Ignore, submerge, perhaps subsl.lize and to bar the only Independent all
college students.
al--" * "first name" acquaintance with some resident before they are.
and a King." by Edna St. Vincent around theatrical trade paper. It doesn't sound nice. Mr. Heiman and or a
gate and
Millay; "Nevertheless."- by Stuart his Immediate cronies may ^e satisfied, but how does It sound to Or- lowed through the gate. But the chauffeur droVe boldly to the
said:
driver
when
the
special
officer
the
on guard there stepped forward
Walker, and "Three PiHs In a pheum's stockholders and others who do not believe In corporate secrecy?
••Calling on Mrs. Umph-umph."
Bottle." by Rachel Lyman Field,
Without a word the oflfloer passed us In and when we got two block!
were the playlets, staged by Cora
down the street, the chauffeur leaned back and confided thut "Mrs.
Mel Patten.
Umph-Umph" hadn't lived in Seagate for five years. I hope the polios
never find out she's moved
always did like to crash gates.^
Two one-act plays. "The Dreamy
Kid," by Eugene O'Neill, and "A
OH LEGIT
Touch of Truth," were given at the
Temptations," being readied for the Winter Garden. Hazel Dawn hai
meeting of the Community Arts Asespecially been engaged for It
sociation at Santa Barbara .Cal.
A syndicate of Inexperienced producers with a musical In one of the
Paclflc Coast theatres, ran up against an old form of box'oflflce "gyp'
A handsome set of golf clubs and bag were presented to Tom Naughto
the
Rehearsals have started on Her- which seemed to mystify them.
by the 42d Street Country Club last week. This is the organization,
One night after receiving a rough statement on counting the "dend,' chief activity of which is to hold an annual beefsteak dinner, Indoora
man Suderman's "Fires of St. John,"
a four-act drama from the Cerman. the producers found there were more people In the house than the count Lcunard Dergman is the alleged president, Naughton being the
which will bo given early In May showed. They proceeded to tab the patrons. They even asked the peo- treasurer. The bill for the last beefsteak was $300 more than the tlckc
by tho Garret Club. Los Angeles pie for their stubs. This happened to be a Mondny night, so when they brought In.
Inspected they found that the portion of the ticket bearing the date
I'u ul Spier Is directing.
"Tom you've been folding
In making the presentation. Bergman said:
was torn off and the only thing showing was "Monday nlgiit." The the bag long enough, so we thought we'd give you a real one to pl*/
The Montreal Players have or- r>asteboards seemed to be exact duplicates of the regular house tlckotr with."
-ut whether or not they were a "dupe" set. provided for each particular
ganized to present regularly Ll.c
avaiinMe amateur artiKts in Muut- performance or old tickets held out to be used lotcr. Is not known.
Benny Holzman. in charge of u.nusement advcrtlsin,'^ for
liut he
Tho patn rs stated they purchased the tickets at the box ofileo jtist Vork "Evening Journal," recently went into show business
real. T. H. Cox has been appointed
had »
prior to the performance. The trea.surer. emplojed by the house wli.t li
director.
out again. With several oiliers whom he represented. Uenny
pi y
The PlayerH open April 22 wltli s leased by the producers, denied he was Involved. The doorman nls(. ihird Interest in "A Gro.it Little Guy." William Anthony Maf;uii'
vvas unable to account for the discrepancy In the ticket box with tlie
•^ome Out of the Kitchen."
whicli recently opened out of town with Joe Laurie featurednnd ^^-^
esult he has been suspended.
A further investigation Is being con the show won excellent reports, for some reason Ilolznian holdings.
Thrc^ one-act plays were pro- lucted.
soclates derided to withdraw, Mngulre buying back their
Just how long this has been going on the producers do not know
duced by the Oarret Club, Los AnIn CarOne 1'
geles, March 26, 2C and 27.
ut on this particular evening they figure they stood to loose arOutui
The Hwaml Yopannndl Girl, who gave a free lecture PiuhImV
the
an original by Doris Anderson, the
275.
neglc Hall. Is the same Boston swaml who figured in one of
,
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second. "Release." and the
-The Very Naked Boy."

—

third.

There

will be

a travesty on "The Shanghai Gesture" in "Tho Great

ambitious press stunts of recent years the planting of a pig^^^n
(Continued on page 22)
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a)NTRACr FORM PRINTED

FINAL

FOR DRAMAHST^PRODUCERS
Tax Included

fats
*

*

in Grottet

^ For—Musical

End

tli«

—

^Arbiter's

Settled

Salary Pro-

and Included—

producingr

fnCm

managers

YOUNG MILLER'S STORY

HOW HE BECAME ADDKT

which has been the subject of dlseossioB for the past two months. Is
Copies of the agreeIB dual form.

ment were delivered Monday from
and will be distributed
Authors* League
to managers by the

the printer

{or individual
agers.

signatures by

composed of

Following Trouble with Wife,
Tried to Kill Himself—In
Jail

man-

is

all

and composers. The
executive committee of managers
was empowered to act for the proThe signatures are but a
ducers.
matter of form. The agreement extends for live years, dated from
Feb. 1. 1926. but a final clause protrs (lyricists)

Tides for

amendments agreeable

to

both sides, leaving the way open to
changes.
There are no vital changes noted
from the weekly review of the con(Contlnued on page 62)

MIFFY'S

ilONEY GIRL"

LOOKS LKE COAST HIT
Opens Casino, San Francisco,
with Walter Catlett

as Star

in

Henry MIMer, Jr., serving a term
the Sar.ia Ana Jail for selling

narcotics,

stated

an

interview
with the Lios Angeles "Record." that
in

had killed his father, Henry
Miller, the actor, who died of pneuhe

monia In New York a week ago,
by his drug addiction and Jail sentence^

Miller said that the disgrace he

had caused his father hastened his
death, and also that he feared his
mother, now In Italy, might encounter serious results after hearing of
her son's incarceration.
Young Miller blamed his present

condition on domestic trouble with
his wife, Estelle Christy, with whom
he had quarreled, he stated. Miller
said he had tried to end his life
with a gun. the bullet lodging In
his spine.
For three months he
was in a hospital. When released
he found that having been given
morphine all of the time he was an

addict

of Musical Revival

ScbildkraDt-Elise Bartlett
'

San Francisco. April 20.
Henry Duffy assumed tenancy of

Togedier—Cost $7C

the Casino Friday with the musical
•THoney Olrl," starring Walter Catktt as "Checkers." the role created
la the Eastern production by Lynn

Los Angeles, April 20.
After spending $700 in long dls
tance
telephone
calls,
Joseph
With the premier performance a Schlldkraut and Ellse Bartlett have
sellout In advance, the show looks decided to patch up their matrias though It's over and another good monial differences.
pick for Duflfy.
Accordingly
Miss
is
Bartlett
The opening performance ran a leaving New York this week to
bit uneven and played over time, Join her husband, who Is playing
dragged past midnight. With a in pictures for P. D. C. hero.
speedier playing tempo it will be
"Honey OIrr is a musical version
of Henry Blossom's "Checkers" with
Neville Fleeson and Albert Von
Tiller supplying the musical trimmings. In original form it was
brought out

some

2S years ac^o with

Thomas W. Ross starred. Adapted
as a musical It was produced 12
years ago In New York by Sam H.
Harris and had a moderate run at
the Harris. New York.

NOTE NOT SALARY
Warrant Issued

Pasadena Managar—Couldn't Cash It
for

Los Angeles. April 20.
Deputy State Labor Commissioner
C. F. Lowy la.sued a warrant for the
arrest of C. M. Ilenshaw, head of

Ye Liberty theatre, Pasadena, for
giving a note in payment for wages.
Vada

Hollmr-.n, actress,

employed

a stock company at the house,
received the note, not negotiable
paper and therefore void as wage

in

ZIEGFELD BACK

payment

few. If any, plans to cash in
on these transients.
The biggest of tho listed
summer gatherings
the

U

Eucharlstlo Congreos. which
will draw over 1,000.000 people.
Other business Interests hero
have been planning how to aocommodate tho visitors for

9 LIFE

Flo Zipgfeld returned to
York from Palm Beach with his
Worcf ster, Mass.. April 20.
returned yesterday (Tuesday) after
four months vacation at the winter
Charles N. Lawrence, musical
resort. Casting foh the annual pro- comedy, whose home is In this city,
ductlotrbr the "Follies" and details has begun divorce proceedings in
attending the screening of "Glorify- probate court here against Pauline
1: g the American
Girl," to be made Lawrence of ChlcaKO. Mr. Lawrence
In conjunction with Famous Players is In New York City.
will now engage Zleggy's attention.
The Lawrences were married May
Most of the chorus girls with 5, 1922, at Omaha. In his complaint
Ziegfeld's
Palm Beach Nights." the husband charges his wife conWhich had a 10 weeks' run at the tracted habits of Intoxication at
Montmartre theatre. Palm Beach, Tla Juana, Mexico, on or about
have already been signed for the June 7, 1922.
forthcoming "Follies" as well as the

COMMONWEALTH "GHOSTS"

DIDN'T
Hildegarde
sionally

The cast appearing In the matinee
series of "Ghosts," originally spon-

ASK ALIMONY
Boston, April 20.
profesChallenger,

known as "Lorna

Carroll."

and playing In "Abie's Irish Rose"
at the Castle

Square here, was

last

'vvcek

granted a decree nisi of difrom her husband, Lieut,
"^ommander Harold Challenger, now
"Jriiionnd at the submarine base in
^ow London, Conn.
J u (1^,-0 McCoole
heard the case
vorce

"^v.T.il

weeks ago.
The groimds
^fre cruel and abusive treatment
^'ith

^roTn

no opposition
th« husband.

to

the

action

Tho motbpr gets the custody of
J^ix-yrrir-old boy and there was

^n-^'

no a iniAny
a.sked for In the action.

sored by the Actors' Theatre, have
taken the production over and are
continuing it on a common wealth
basis at the Comedy.
The matinees have boen doing in
and out business for the p.ist few
weeks. A notice of lo.sing hud been
posted when the cast uKreed to take
the piece over and continue.
c

Russians at

Cosmo

Morris Cn'st's Russian IMayorn
will open a f.ircwell p Tpular-prlf^f^d
two- week engaf;rmept ^'>t the Cosmopolitan, May 3. S^ale Is to bo
13

top.
will

It

displace

rovlval of
In tho ho-i.so

the

"The Two Orphnns'

Supplanted
stone

in

Understudy,

Miss

John-

Denise Moore as a protege of Hi-

ram BloomlngUule,

the department

ttlero

Club and

Banquet

Club of America at a midnight
banquet in tho Hotel Astor Satur
day. Tho men honored, after having been active members of tho organization for 25 years, were Henry
L. Young, manager of tho Qlobe
theatre: Tom Naughton of tho Tyson Co.; Maurice DeVries. treasurer
of the Central theatre; Arthur Sheldon of the Shubert forces; Frank
Qersten who came all tho way from

ON

"Hush Money"

TREASURERS

ers'

G. V.

f;

Stager's Suits for Royalty

Counterdaimed
Action for
Another series
the current

—Another

Gowns

of suits involving

V.

"G.

Follies"

by

Is

Short against A. L. Jones
and Morris Green and Bohemians,
Inc. Short staged the current rcvuo
for a flat consideration plus a $400
weekly royalty which the defendants
claim was waived because Short's
agreed production limit of $75,000
was exceeded by another $50,000
($125,000 In all).
In lieu of the
added ixpense. Short is claimed to
have agreed to waive his royalty
demands for a number of weeks.
However, the stager is suing for
$3,000 In the Supreme Court; for
$2,000 In the City Court, and $800
in the Municipal Court.
The suits
are divided up to obtain speedy
Hns.siird

adjudication for the lesser amounts
in the lower courts where the calendars are not so crowded, and then
use any verdict as a basis for asking summary judgment In the higher
court.

PIRACY COMPLAINT

Gilbert Clark.

tho bankrupt

Inc.,

theatrical costumers, were given a
verdict following a fourth trial for
$1,350.87 against the Greenwich Village Follies, Inc., as a balance duo
on a claim for costumes sold tho

Los Angeles, April 20.
Assistant District Attorney Lucas
has flled. on behalf of tho Departshow two years ago on behalf of
ment of Justice, a complaint against the Dolly Sisters.
The G. V. people
Allison PhlUlpa, also known as
argued the delivery was subject to
Phillip Goodman, for Infringement
satisfaction and counterclalmod for
of copyright to "Getting Gertie's
damages, but the court held in favor
Florida to be present: Albert C Garter." It is alleged that Phillips of the costumers. An
appeal will bo
tho show In Tulane,
Campbell (brother of May Irwin), produced
taken.
who is now associated in tho man- Fresno and Bakersfleld without
In another suit for royalties
agement of tho N. Y. A. C. at Trav- paying royalties to Wilson Collision, claimed duo on certain sketches and
the author.
ers Island; Goorgo Dunlevie, forlyrics turned over to tho show by
Tho complaint asks for an in- him. Short alleges bo wtm to romerly with Belasco and now rotlrod;
junction
(Continued on page IS)
to restrain Phillips from
celvo a total of |100 weekly royalty.
making further productions of this Tho show's defenso, through their
*

play.

BARRED OUT

Kaufman, la that
Short never owned tho lyrics^ and
tho sketches concemod woro acquired by him for a flat sum and
spotted la tho show ea a royalty
attorney, William

*^AWLED OUT,"
Cohan's Comedy to Open

understanding.

George M. Cohan has shuffled his
Cleveland, April 20.
Richard Bennett has been barred
for all time in tho future from the
Ohio theatre hero by Robert McLaughlin. The reason Is because of
Bennett's stepping out of his character during the course of the performance of "They Knew What
They Wanted" at the theatre Saturday night, and addressing himself to the audience, administering
a "bawling out" because of late arrivals In the lower part of the house.

"They Knew What They Wanted" had the best week of Its season at the Ohio, playing to about
$16,000.

"Desire"* Before Judge;

C. N. Lawrence Charges
New
Wife With Intoxication

picture.

Moore,

MEMBERS

Members

OVER

$50,110!)
Denise

head. Is di8ok>«4^d In ih« Injunction suit flled by Justine Johnstone agrainst Charles K. Gordon,
producer of "Hush Money" at the
some tlmo.
49th Street theatre. New York, to
prevent Gordon from permanently
supplanting her with Miss Moore.
Tho latter, former understudy, la
now In the role in which Miss Johnstone was featured. MIhs Johnstone
was superseded on April 6 by her
understudy.
Miss Johnstone Invested $3,750 for
a "piece" of the production with the
alleged understanding her percentage of the gross receipts therefrom
would not fall under 1350 a week.
To this Gordon replies that a certificate for the $3,750 was Issued
to Lester Nllson.
Gordon claims the usual two
I
of
weeks' notice as a defense and explains In his reply papers tliat Miss
Guests at Midnight
Moore succeeds Miss Johnstone as
the natural duties of being an understudy; that the reason he gave
Miss Johnstone her notice was because of unsatisfactory services and
Nine additional life members were alleged threats to create a disturbance if discharged.
added to the roster of tho Troasur

In this state.

Chorus of ''Patm Beach Nights" in
Nsw "Follies*' and F. P. Picture

SHORT RAN COST

R

Overman.

set

19

REVEAU INSIDE SIITF

Chicago. April 20.
ham been estimated that
Chicago will entertain over

HONOieBYN.Y.

on Coast

Iios Angeles. April 20.

recognized authors, playwrights, writ-

The Oulld

MISS JOHNSTONE'S SUIT

6.000.000
vlaltors from June
until September this year. The
loop legit houses have made

Agreement Set for Fiye Years
The minimum baaic agreement apDramatists' Guild of
ftor^A br tha
Authors* Leagua of America.

Visitors

VARIETY

No "Language"* as Claimed

plans again. He will not dedicate
the Four Cohans. Chicago, with a
Cohan revue but Instead will launch
It
with "Tho Homo Topners,** a
straight comedy from his own pen.
with the opening set for late In May.
The company will rehearse in New
York, going direct to Chicago after
a break-in date at Stamford, Conn..
Mr. Cohan will not be In the cast.

Heir to $5,000,000 Dies
Penniless in Hartford, Ct.
Hartford, Conn., April 20.
Although Samuel Russell Chllds.
Jr.,
former actor and newspaper
man, had been heir to $5,000,000, he
was burled here April 12 virtually
penniless.
He lost his Inheritance
as a result ot the action of the statute of limitations and for the last
few years had been dependent upon
payment for work given to him by

Los Angeles. April 20.
Members of "Desire Under the
i:iin8" at the Orange Grove presented the play before a picked a
audience of Jurors, judge, court attaches and newspapermen In their
defense on charges of presenting an

Immoral play.
After clubwomen, fl89)pers, dramatic critics and others testlfled
that they had not heard the Immoral
utterances that prompted Sergeant
Sweetnam of the vice squad to arrest the cast, the play was given as
originally presented and on the

same stage

.

Frank McGIynn, who played the
lead and who has been 111 and out
of the cast, returned to his original
role.

The production was tam^ and

devoid of the sensational language
that arresting officers testlfled had
been used. The local dailies, without exception, have been panning
the coppers for the alleged "corruption of morals" they said they had

friend.

has been disclosed that Chllds.
years ago. gave up his studies at
It

HONESTY COSTS TOUR
Wators Confoosoo

to Protect 'Abio*^

•logon

Honesty has cost Jamoo Waters,
actor, a much desired trip and possibly an Indeflnite engagement with
the Australian company of "Ablo'a
Irish Rose" now being organized.
Waters, who has played the comedy role of Isaao Cohen in several
of the "Able" companies, had practically set himself for tho Australian tour not knowing that the en-

gagement carried a special stipulation that any actor or actress who
had previously toured Australia
would be ineligible since Anne
Nichols was capitalizing "An All
American Cast New to Australia."
When Waters learned this he went
to the management and confessed
that he had appeared in Australia
18 years ago ind did not wish tu
disrupt the scheme of things. Waters

—

Is

currently playing In one of tho

Harvard and married an actress, "Able" companies but his unit closes
whose name, however, has not been May 8. Ho has been re-engaged
revealed. Later he turned to acting for a living and then a news
Ho wrote several popular
writer.
songs.

Night Club in Play
Billy Rose, songwriter, has glorl-

the night clubs In a play which
Irving Strouse is to produce.
Rose has had practical experience as a night club manager and
has taken a hostess for a central
character In his play.
fled

BfTSTEBT COMEDY AT DETBOIT
"Out

of

tho

Night."

mystery

for the name company next season.
of "Able"
Tl e Au^trall.Tn
Is due to open In the Antlpodea

mmnnny

next july.

Hackett-Walker Jointly.
Featured in 'Green Hat'
Norman
Walker
season

To

and Charlotte
co-featured next

Hackett
bo

will
In

"The Green Hat."

accept

tho

proposed

tour

which will embrace southern terrlfory, startlnpr Sept. 14, at Wilmington, Del., Hackett turned down an
offer for Australia to play "Tho
Teoplc," with

IJest

Marlon Lord.

comedy by Harold Hutchinson amJ
The Jury after hours of balloting. Margery Williams, will pet umler
EQUITT SALE OPENS
Prosecutor
way at Detroit. May Z. John Brawn
Deputy City
TI.H.i^'roed.
The sale for Ivinlty's annuu'l show
Ktamos will inalst upon another Ih sponsoring with Franklyn I'ndcrwood stuping.
After the Dftrolt oponed at the Melropolllun Montrial, wlfh the presence of the cast
The event is dated in that
not nepdrrl if they are represented date It will follow In the Curt. day.

siifTorod.

by f-ounsol and put up ball
A (lrr«rnatlc address to the jury by
Frank M 'Glynn, star of t^ie play,

Chicago, for a summer run.
Cast Includes James KpottswooJ.
Allyn King, Doris Kelly, l^orothy

responsible for tho floa<lh"U]'Z of tho "hard-boiled" Jury.

Wal/.m.in.
Jack Dennett, Albert

\v;iM

hf

111

Kllln.

Max

.l-n-V

Mot»r>.

Ti'.\ ••rrii».r.

lu)UHC' for thin

.Sunday, Aj»ril

William Norton, nianuK'T of tho
Mm'^Ic

with
]!;.:;•

>' »x.

Is

i:n<nson
fi

'•A

duty

in

charjre of tickets,

Duuulas
at tin-

.Vf^t

and liUl
box olfica.

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

WcdiMtday, April

COAST-TO-COAST AID

SHOP TALK
By J. C NUGENT

Equity's

OncA a hJXg9 stona fell from « mountain side and blocked a road.
The flrat traveler who met it waited for the second traveler. "Let's
move it" he said.
"What for?" said No. t. And now you know why he was fated to be
aJwuyn No.

2

on the

bill

of

3 GOING OUT

Equity Wilt Allow 25 Per Cent Salary Cut for 8- Day Lay-offs in Weet

life.

Council

has

passed

a

resolution designed to aid attractions booked to and from the Paclflc
Coast Because of the difficulty In
booking certain western territory,
managers will be permitted lay-offs
of not more than three days a week
but the players are to be paid half
salaries for such lay-offs. The ruling actually permits a salary cut of
25 per cent should attractions be

•*! should worry
•*For the sake of those who follow,** said the other.
•bout the ones who follow," said No. 2. And he rode around the stone.
And the other followed. And In lime the road grew around a stone
which became recognized as a legitimate cbetacle to progress.
Then, out of the multitude came a man. He blasted the stone out idle.
The lay-off concession applies only
of the way. Iiicidenlly he was himr^c'.f blown to plcccn
And the world of number two's who followed him and got the ad- west of an imatinary lina reaching
from
Winnipeg to San Aantonio.
Tantage of the straight cut called him a damn fool.
Not that it mattered to him. The strnlBht road was his contribution
He couldn't
to life and he didn't want his name pasted on anything.
HELLER'S FIRST
stay to read it. He also knew that no one can stay long to read their
counted.
had
his
life
press
stuff.
But
own
And yet he was a terrible guy and did a lot of wrong things'. But be
(Continued from page 1)
did blow up the stone.
14 to a $26 top. The extreme gross
knows
Who
everythlhg.
great
In
and
great
guy,
Or maybe he was a
for that performance at the scale
Still he did one great thing and a lot of unthinking people
or cares.
was $14,000. Meller drew $10,000.
got the l>eneflt and forgot that he was ever on earth.
Thereafter the grosses were at
Maybe he was silly. Some of those who did not forget bim. blamed the regular

WEEK

scale of $10 top except-

road was prettier with the stone in the way. they said. They
did not like the direct line. Curves made beauty, they said. For many
who love crooked ways can get away with murder when they call it

Mm. The

ing the second performance. While
none of the subsequent performances have been capacity, the total
that gross runs up to a commanding

"beauty."

Nothing confuses a simple honest soul so quickly as to bo told
he lacks a feeling for "beauty."
Meaning, mostly, that ho lacks the making of a good crook.
And even rocks, say the curve lovers, have feelings. They don't like
to be blown out of a place they have smashed into when no one was
looking. Let the world run around them. They require amusenr.ent.
Well, what about it?
Nothing. I Just got to thinking about that eolian bell of sadness
which lurks faintly beyond all laughtter, faintly and far, but always
calling us home, rock blasters and shirkers alike.
Of how human bugs fly In out of the dark, dance a moment In the

figure for four shows.
gross of $7,200 was secured
night of this week. Meller's

life,

and

fly

;

A little out of my line, that sad stuff. For In the struggle of life
against death, brightness against gloom, all we need to remember Is
that that which wo cannot help and can never know, need not concern
us. But we can do some things and until those arc done it is useless to
Everything Is still pretty good. And the next 25
sit down and cry.
years of our ljusiness will develop realities at present not even dreamed
of.

Our language will be ahsorbed through the pictures and the pantomimes, and plays uf dialog will come back to the then trained m.assos.
The great plays will yet be written and the difference betw-een safeguarding ''American Actora" and "Actors in America" will be digested
by those at pre.<)ent stirring up dissent lonH in an art that knows no na-

Show Played

will

to

And a cure

Got Nothing
"Beau

for baldness.

John J. Sx holl and
at Ritz man, lessees of the
control
"Juno and
W. H. Romberg Is

Gallant," starrinp: Lionel
AtwiU, wad close to the rocks ^londay after Equity paid salaries for
last week out of the cash .secui lly deposited by the Playshop, Inc.. which
produced tho show. Performances
continued after T«>ni Kane of thf^
Century Play Co. posted additional
Security, part of the money due tlu'
Pl.'iyihop for the stock rights of
"Not Herbert."
Kquity called for further ??uarantOi:» to protcjt salaries when it was
found the deposit failed to cover.
That occurred becau»t* rn«t chiinKOs
made the salary list total $S00 more
than originally stated.
The show started fairly well, but
the second week grossed hwt |4,'iOO.
Of that the fihuberts, who operate
the RIU. took the first $4,000. With
other expenses Incurred, there vr&s
no share due the company. Unless
the attraction plays to more than
average trade It cannot •zlst under

.

SALARIES NIGHTLY

H900;

William PerlMayfair. now
the Paycock."

entirety out.
«aUiries are being paid nightly to
an lOquity representative because of
the mlx-up In the partnership prior

UoinberK's withdrawal.

to

Scho!l and Perlman also deposited
$1,300 with E«iuity to cover a week's
salaries.
A similar amount origpo.sted by Romberg is In dibpute, Srholl and Perlman claiming
tlic dei>oslt as tholr.s under a partin. illy

nership agreement.

Tho Irish drama played to $2,100
week and is reported Improv-

last
ing.

It costs about $2,600 to break
even between the attraction and the
tiny Mnyfalr Theatre.
"Juno" Is to
be later sent to Canada, where it
Is believed the Dublin and London
runs give It a good chance to at-

tract real business.

the sharing contract, which provides
the attraction shall receive the sec$4,000, with a 60-50 split there-

ond

after.

12
first

all

liners

10.

Liked by

who

atteno'ed.

Dale ("American") called it a
"good husky melodrsms/' VreeIsnd C'Telearsm") ssid thst
McGuire,
the
author,
had
packed two hours of excite-

ment

into the pisy.
(I bee) ssid, "should
moderately good going of

Variety

make
IL"

"The Chief Thing," produced by
tho Theatre Guild will close at the
Guild, playing five weeks instead
of the usual six weeks for subscription plays. Business only fair
at between
$10,000
and $11,000
weekly.

A

performance.
Agitated writers, pro or con. debated their position on Meller's
artistry following the premiere and
the notices in the dailies. It worked
to the advantage of the box-ofDce
fifth

Denver Theatre Mai> Say^

Has

••Danger*'

MILES OUT

Opened Nov.

BAD EYE

THE CHIEF THING
Opened Msrch 22. Gabriel
Anderson ("Poet"),
Mantle CNewe") and Coleman
(•'Sun"),

("Mirror") thought this was
bad, while the other first line
men
liked
it.
Weelleott

Buaii.egs

Instincts

T5enver, A]. ill

De Witt

C.

20.

Wehber, owner

of «
neighborhood theatre that bears his
name, has Just dismissed a |60-a->
week nurse who has been waiting
on his pet dog, "Danger," in an ef.
fort to save the do.^'s left eye.
"Danger," Webber's partner In the
theatre business, was struck by a
motor a few weeks ago and his left
eye was knocked out. "Webber lm»
mediately employed several eye
specialists and a trained nurse, who
were unable after three weeks to

save the sight of the Injured eye,
but did prevent Infection from

ruining the right orb.
For six years "Danger," an allwhite English bull, has been WebCWoHd") called H a '^gsvly
ber's constant companion, traveling
colored, prankful romp of •
over the country with his master
play."
and stopping at all of the ImporVariety
(Lait)
said
it
tant
hotels,
wouldn't run past the subdespite
reguUtions
scription period.
against the admission of dogs to
hotel rooms.
•Tie understands every word I
"The Makropolous Secret** pro- say to hJm," Webber declares.
duced at the CbaH"R H^»^'
"When business Is good at the the(Punch and Judy) by Hopkins and atre, 'Danger* knows it.
When
Herman (Janivoort will c.oso
business Is off, he sympathises with
me. He Is the only •family* I have,
and that Is why I did everything
THE MAKROPOLOU8
I could to save his eyesight."
CRET
Webber has a complete wardrobe
Produeed Jan. 21. Anderson
for the dog, valued In the neighbor*
("Pest") was alone among the
hood of $400.
major r«viswers in deelsring
this

show

"woKh

seeing.''

Vreelsnd (Telegrsm") said
"missed greatness."
Variety (Abel) ssid "cinch
won't linger long."

it

it

FEW SPRING TRYOUTS
Fewer spring tryouts of

playing 13 weeks.
In this little
theatre business could not reach big
figures.
Grosses
$3,000 and $5,000.

were

between

FUTURE OPENINGS

tractions are under

way

legit at*
this season.

Despite Equity's conducive terms,
permitting managers to test next
season's
prospects In permitting
closings after one week's playing,
within the months of May. June,
July and August It has not created
a stimulus among the latent producer.

"Spring 3100"
Melodramatic mystery farce, by
Argyle Campbell, former stage director for Richard Herndon. will be
given a stock trial by the Cllve
Players, Boston.

May

24.

Aside from the regulation revues,
generally holding sway during the
there is little more
to be expected unless a later change
of schedule may bring a flurry.
There are several productions spotted in other cities that may hit
New York during summer, but as
for new ones there arc less than a
dozen promised. This is somewhat

summer months,

The stock showing Is In the nature of a tryout, as Campbell Ining enterprise. With several stra- tends reproducing
it
Us of New York's better classes traction next autumn.as a legit atarguing over Meller. Ooets feels
"Patay" in Frisco May 10
of a barometer on th*» endCiOy of
that the resultant publicity will
Los Angeles. April 20.
most managers to rest on their presspread throughout the land and en•*Patsy" will close at the Mason ent holdings for this flriison without
able him to travel tho Spanish
girl May 15 and the following day beworrying about now productions.
Into the country side, picking
his gins a six weeks' run at the CurNewer groups h.ive promised
spots where $10 bilU abound
ran.
San Francisco.
withmany productions, on paper, but
out strings.
It is said several cast changes few
have gotten beyond these
Grosses as printed herewith are will be made.
stereotyped announcement.'^.
authentic and within $1,000 of the
"East Side"
whole total.
Formerly captioned "The Little
Variety's flrst grosses later reBoss* Is now being cast by Richard
in Rehearsal
vised, were $12,000 for
Ujo opening; Herndon and goes into
rehearsal
$7,200
second
niKht
(AND WHERE)
(benefit);
next week at the Belmont
$4,500 at matinee and $8,500
Satur"Kittie's Kisses'* (William A.
Among those already slgrned are
day night, totaling $30,200 or
$2 600 Alan DInchart, Genevieve Tobin,
Brady and Shuberts), IMayover what the revised figures
dis- Willam Riccardl and Ned
house.
'
Harrlgan
clo;
"White's Scandals'' (George
Alan Dinehart will stage.
the second night's performance
White), Times Square.
the scale was also $25. A
(Provincetown
report
"Orpheus"
was that the house for that evenprovincetown
Productions),
Closing
ing had been guju-anteed
by the
I'layhouse.
Otto Kahns for a charitable
Tho eastern company of "The
(Shuberts),
pur"Temptstione"
pose, with tho guarantee
Student Prince" wound up its seaCentury.
$8,500.
The box office statement appearH to son In Willlamsport, Pa., last week.
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" (Leon
have recorded the actual sale only
"Accused." starring E. H. Sothern,
De Costa), 49th Streot.
$7,200.
cloHed in Cincinnati Saturday.
"A Friend Indeed" n/(»ul8
Capacity and Prices
Oeon?o M. Gatts' "Unmarried
PlayHallet), Central Park
At the Kmpire the full scale for Mother" called It a season in Tittshouse.
the three floors is $10 for the
"East Side- West Side" Richor- flcld. Mass.. last week.
chestra with about 450 soats; $7..'iO
ard Herndon), Belmont.
and $5 first balcony with around 400
"Tarnish" (Joseph l>c Milt),
seats and $2 in the second balcony
BLAIR ILL
Vanderbllt.
of about 500 seats.
Illness of Mary Blair, who Is to
"Fanny" (David P.elo.sco),
Monday night this week the I-hn- be featured In "Heyond Kvil," being
Bela.seo.
plre held capacity through an affair shaped for the
"We Americans" (Sam H.
62nd Street, New
with extra i)rocccda going to a local York, caused po.stponement
Harris). Music liox.
of rehospital.
Theatre
iMany of the seats sold hea^^^als this week.
"Qarrick Gaieties"
beyond the printed price.s, the difGuild), Guild.
Miss Blair, who recently comference becoming the charitable do- pleted on enpagemenl
Street Folfi««
"Grand
In the Provnation In which the theatre did not Incetown group.s' revival
(Neighborhood GuiUli. Niifho: "East
share.
borhood Playhouse.
Lynne." is confined to her home
The brokers have not made a buy with a slight attack of pneumcnla.
"Out of the Night" (John
for the Meller show, unable to serure
Prawn), Bryant Hall.
"Beyond Evil" Is the work of
the return privilege and not caring David Thorne and Ih l>eing
"The Home Towners** »«<o.
sponto rlHk an outright b»iy for $10 sored by a new
M. Cohan), Hudson.
producing group
Uckets.
headed by the author.

Shows

tionality.

And maybe they

money shows.

real

WEEK NURSE
FORPETDO(rs

$61

of attractions will

trio

leave Broadway Saturday and as
usual several more may be added to
the outgoing list before the end of
the week.
•*12 Miles Out" produced by WUliam Anthony Ma^ulre Icaveq^ the
Playhouse after a run of S3 weeks.
The melodrama was slow In starting
but built to moderately good trade,
without climbing to the level of the

Monday

with a consequent advance scale
of encouraging proportions.
back Into the dark.
Mr. OoeU Is administering the
And whether those who go back, feel better If they have Just laughed
and kidded through that moment of sunlight and alao done a bit for Meller tour In the SUtes by himgiven
all
self.
and
taken
He makes the positive asserand
grumbled
those who are left, or have kicked and
the tk>n none other than himself Is
nothing and then found that they could Uke nothing back Into
flnanoiaily Interested or concerned
dark but the bare soul.
in the outcome.
HENRY MILLER
Weekly Overhead $17,600
Henry Miller was a crank at times. And for that matter he had
A present estimate of Goetx's
views most of ns didn't share. But he left his mark on a feneration
of actors. As one who has had the benefit of his directlo.i, I know overhead seU the full figure for the
This
that It tended from medriocrlty toward self-respecting artistry.
That week at around $17,600.
amount Is computed through Senoit Implanted Ideals which will so on.
George Fuller Golden died alone and far away but the spirit of his rlU's weekly salary of $6,000. rent
Ideals will never die. From them. Indirectly but none the less truly, for theatre. $4,000. cost of symphonEquity, which has for the first time In history gtv^n the actor ic orchestra, $4,000. and incidentals
Hpra.
including the salaries of six press
a status.
Those who spend their lives In writing, thinking, creating, the ma- agents.
Two of the press agents are speterial on which the stage and the pictures and the operas and the eonOne is Will A.
certs must live, must be content with the pennies thrown to them but cially engaged.
Page, attached to the Zlegfeld offor the work of rock blasters whom no one thanks.
fices,
doing special press work for
If they ever get theirs from the vandalism of the "air" they should
three weeks at $500 weekly, and S.
thank Gene Buck, but they probably will never remember to do It,
Who thinks of the fine things George Tyler has done for the sake Jay Kaufman, attached to the New
York "Kvcnlng Telegram," receivof doing them?
ing $260 weekly. Mr. Kaufman's
If Al Jolson docs not economize himself, who will thank him for trypublicity efforts started some time
ing to give each night all he has to each audience.
But starting such a list is always unfair because those who best be- before Meller arrived here and have
continued.
long on it are always forgotten.
In charge of the regular Meller
Anyway, my hat Is off to those who have always blasted the rocks
out of the way and have been themselves blown out of the world with press staff U Robert Wilder, who
Is conceded to have done excelltheir own victory.
EDWIN 8. MARKS
ently," despite the "specials" with
I met such a nice man ye.sterday.
A genial, kindly man. He helped the exact olOective of the "specials"
me a bit with some papers, being a lawyer. But he seemed strangely somewhat vague; and Wlllard Holhuman and kindly for a professional man doing professional work comb, besides two other assistants
Forty, full of life, friendly to our profession, and having time, amid the to Mr. Wilder.
This morning's
talk to speak with odd sweetness of his home life.
Goetz 8aneuine
"Times" shocks me with his name In the obituary column. Eklwin S
Mr. Qoetz appears sanguine of
Marks, associate of Paul Turner. The colean bell.
the financial outcome of his darsunshine of

Another
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SEACnON FROM EASTER WEEK

A sudden

—

to prove magnets,
gtar casts falling
of the several
Biuch to the surprise

danaffements.
The long -heralded appearance of
lUquel Meller at the Empire was
feature of last
th« outsUndlng.
week. The Spanish star got $28,300
performances, Inin the first four
cluding a $10,000 first night at

%nM
ferae

There was some adcomment, but most of the
top.

srell cf sprlr.jT

MUSICAL WAR IN

weather

$119,500
P.,

^

I

—

**Blo«8om Time"— Toli's.
On re
P«*t ^^'d 1 18.000
"Three Live Ghosts" National,
Stock opened Utzht, but built to

j

^1-529

Saturday night.
^^P-

This
"Princess

I

ably,

new

Total, $6,600

Week
Toll's:

F'lavia."

First Year." National Stock;
lasco finished for season

strength to Us predecessor, 'Irene."

$36.000—'Queen
$20.000—'Green

operetta, "Countess Maritxa,"
which bowed Into the Shubert this
Monday.
The result, with much
help from benefits, but plenty of real

BORDONI

mm

AT

—

business

$8,400.

OFF;

for the liela.sco.

Estimates for Last Week
Close
'Kiss in a Taxi" Pehi.sco.
Exi elN nt for iliis house,
16,500.

I

more than

Washinj^ton. April 20.
in a Taxi" pulled un-

money

''Close

Quarters*'

Lead

''Louie*' Still
"The
Be

at

and
$17^

500 and $28,000

V.ri.ty, Inc.)

;l;:l<C«->"«"'».

(Copyright, 192S» by Variety, Inc.)

High,'

Ki.'^s

Shubert won the approval of critics.
Did about $6,400.
Trade fell off sharply at the Palace, where the McCall Bridge Players (musical comedy tab) presented
"The Night Clerk," which did not
begin ta measure up la boxofllce
(Jot

U. of

•The
expected

Harry Delfs comedy. "The Fam-

RL:&"'pi.Ver57;ru') Vi

DO

CHL HOUSES 40%

20.

Local theatregoers never have
evinced any strong liking for melodrama,
and coupled
with
the
weather and strong movie competltlon, probably explains why they
did not fiock to see "Mr. Wu." although Walker Whiteside, Its star.
is a local favorite.
The first of Mr.
^\'7lite^<dc's two weeks' engagement
netted him about 15.800.

128,300 in Four Performances at Empire

PHIllY; 5

Minneapolis. April

21

$6,500 FOR "TAXI"
Belasco, Wash., Closed for Season
Stock, $6,600

put a dent in business, \vluch had
K»nie back with a rush after Holy
Week, and the legitimate houses
>ank again Into the dei^resslon that
marked most of Lont,

Disappointing All-Star *Two OrSpring Revivals
phans'* Will Tour Big Stands— Mellcr Draws

Broadway l» coasting along tothe end of the season, techthe end of May. A
mjotS]w oftr at
arrive weekly,
few new productions
undue excitecaused
lat none have
so-so, allare
revivals
The
ment

Shows Do

$6,400; Whiteside, $5,800

CAUSES DROP IN BIfAY BIZ

VARIETY

Chlrngo, April 20.
Increased unreut prevails in the

L. A. Grosses

local legit field.
Last week's trade
was off 40 per cent more than the

I/os Angeles, April 20.
big shows In town,

previous

The slowness of

week.

from Monday to
how much the
getting $U8,000 town was below normal for the
week In April.
Ut the Blltmore, $2,000 gain; "Patsy .second
Surprisingly low figures for both
In the Mason drew $16,000 in Its matinees provrnted
"Naughty Clnsixth week
dort'lla" from having an exceptionAmong the stocks "Badges" got ally high week. The critics didn't
the Morosco second wet-k; like "Cinderella." but lauded the
'^'^^
I
last week of "The Goldfish* with star.
"Betty Dear" will run along if the
I Marjorie
Rambeau at the Majestic
pxpon.ses aren't too high. No big
got $7,800, while the 10th week of money
Is In sight, hut It figures as
"Desire saw $2,600 in at the Orange a good spring bet for the Ia Salle.

With

two

"Rose-Marie

sales at the hotels

Friday

up consider

has perked

tipped

olt

"

"

|

I

Hat.' Fair, ^11, III
raved over Meller. Monday
ciu««h besides
indiwas a capacity Monftlfbt was capacity at $7,200,
day house without papering and al- | gfova.
cating success for the New York
"Duchess of Elba'" gave the first
most as big Tuesday and Wednesengagement.
Philadelphia, AprO St.
day. Here, again, it is "in the air." (Copynoht, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) niKhters at the Harris an opportunity to blush. The third act is
Two other new offerings arrived
Phlladelphlans went shopping for and the wiseacres are aaylng that
frank with risque lines and actions,
"Love-in-a-Mlst" was
laaf week.
their shows last week, and advance "Marltza"" will crash through here
but during the first week the piece
for a decidedly profitable stay of
favorably received at the Gaiety.
reputations did not mean much.
failed to show that Chicago is curiat least six weeks.
Nothing is
With the flrbt week's takings fair
ous over such dramatic scenes.
For example, musical opening here booked after it at the Shubert and
revival
A
$8,500.
approximately
at
Present indications are that It will
after a couple of days tryout, It win probably be held on aa long
et ''What Every Woman Knows" at
be taken out May 1. This will make
aa it can make money.
the booking offices hurry around for
the Bijou was estimated at the 't^ueen HWh,** hit almost $20,000 in
"Ben-Hur"'
also
had
Urely
open
a
another quick booking for the
perform
less
Its
first
week at tha Chestnut ing at the Forreat, the
iame figure, with one
advance beHarris.
Street Opera House. Interest In the ing reported at between $3,000 and
Ance.
With
Houdlni,
"Qay
Pares,"
The revival of "The Two Or- show mounting steadily from the $4,000, very big here for a picture.
Pair o" Fools"" and "Pigs" all ant>hans** rates as a disappointment. start
Favorable notices may have It, too, will be held indefinitely.
nouncing their last three weeks, the
for
with
week
more
no
other
remain
one
booking
listed for the
It will
unrest of the town can be figured.
«
- Apru
a ..-n zo.
oa
helped, but certainly could not have
Boston,
house.
The week's third opening.
None of the houses holding the dea total of four weeks, whereas an been entirely responsible for
v *to *u
Much
the surprise of the thea
the Jane Cowl in "Easy Virtue," had a
•ngagement into the summer was
distinct parting shows will be left dark.
business
took
a
good
though
sudden
not
box
office
has
big
demand
that
house
at
the
"Close Quarters" is running above
The first week's $16,000
expected.
^^at
Broad
Monday and drew the first
all the other dramatic shows, with
^f^';,
Y*'''*
approached last developed for this musical comedy. string on
VV eek
gross was not
better than Holy
crltica.
It is in for three » »/«ia\deal
"Doule the 14th" easily holding the
"^^^^
Week, and it waa decided to tour Then, too, the fact that the pro^^^^ figured as musical lead.
weeks only. Rumors have -The •
one of the best of the late season.
the principal stands, with the cast ducers, Schwab and Mandel, hit the
Poor Nut" to follow, but It is un
It has been many
weeks since
"Pinafore** la claimed to gong here with "Captain Jinks" last derstood the stage crew has had a The blante couldn't be placed on the there has been all-around substanbtaot.
weather for it was Ideal Indoor en- tial trade bore,
have bettered $26,000 at the Cen- fall may have had some effect. At two weeks' notice published, mean
and
this
situation Is
tertainment climate. No reason at evidently
ing the season's end.
scaring the independent
tury last week fair money at a any rata, ^ueen High" will be alhand other than "Just one of those producers from making
Outside
of
"Twelve
Miles
Out"
the leap
Continued extra-space lowed to stay aa long
|l.tO top.
But it's puzzling local here despite the many
aa it draws, next week will have no novelties. things."
houses availadvertising indicates trade not up
which promises to be a couple of "A Great Little Guy" having been showmen.
able for spring and summer bookte expectations.
"The Bells,** re- months. The show's weak spot is prolonged for anothek- week at the
The gloom was lifted to some ex- ings.
Viyed at the Bayea, attracted no at* its score, and a couple of songs are AdelphL That theatre's next book- tent by the local holiday on Monday
Estimates for Last Week
of
this week. An extra matinee was
lentlon at alL
ing
Lb
in
some doubt, but probably
"Naughty Cinderella" (Selwyn;
being interpolated to bolster.
shows with the excep 2nd week). Because of women
Aa a definite fndlcatlon that this "Puppy Love" will arrive May 3. run in by all Kiss
Business waa 1b reaction from
not
In a Taxi."" which caring for
tlon of "The
piece, matinee weakness
the strong ETastor week going, busl- Is to be an open summer for Phllly Except for the announcement that
'*The Two Orphans" is coming to the opened Monday night at the Wil- held gross to $14,000; figures about
High"
that
"Queen
Is
the
report
hess for even the leading musicals
only "Gay Walnut late In May there are no bur. Practically all theatres were $15,000 total for the limited three
dropping from $4,000 to $6,000. That will ride along with
Parce" actually mentioned for July other bookings reported. The Lyric sold out for both these perform- wef'ka
does not include "Sunny.** which 4 as a successor. The Chestnut has will probably have something to fol- ances, and this will go a long way
"The Last Warning" (Central;
topped $43,000 aa usual.
"Artists not been open all summer in years. low "Trie Green Hat," but nobody toward giving the receipts for this 2nd week). Stepped along In cusweek a boost. This holiday Is the tomary pull of this theatre to about
and Models," $36,000 (Jolson leaves
The town's leader, without seri- knows just whaL
upon
last one that can be depended
$n.800; indications are that this la
thli week but revue stays); "The ous competition, was the Mask and
Estimates for Last Week
by the theatres. The next one. May
Cocoanuts," about $30,000;
"The Wig show at the Forrest. Consid"Easy Virtue" (Broad. 1st week). 30, will find many going out of profit.
the
grossed,
was
"Sport of Kings" (PUyhouse; 6th
over
$36,000
erably
Vagabond King" and "Song of the
Jane Cowl in Coward drama opened town.
getting
week).
engagement
fortnight's
Hasn't exceeded less than
Monday night to fair house; "ShowFlame," $25,000; "Tip Toes," $2S,Two current attractions are In moderate trade; means about $6.G00
about $71,000. Last week's figure OfT' reported at around $8,000 last
tOO; "Vanities." $21,000; "A Night
was not only a record for the Uni- week: house may be one of few to their final week. Hodge, In "The gross.
In rarlB," $21,000; "Nanette," -bout versity of Pennsylvania organizaJudge'a Husband,"' at the Plymouth,
"Close Quarters" (Blackstone; Srd
close before Sesqul opens.
finishes up this week, with "Merry, week). Substantial lower fioor draw
$18,000; "Qrcenwlch Village Follies," tion, but a record for the house at
''Counteaa Maritz" (Shubert lat Merry" underlined for the house. It
holding total little under $17,500;
The only weakness In week).
$10,000; "Dearest Eenemy," $14,000; a $3.8S top.
Big operetta opened to caof "The Sev- decision made to hold In Sunday
•By the Way" (new edition an- the two weeks waa Wednesday pacity and appears to be in for run; Is also the final week
With production cost re- "Princess Flsvla" made gain, with enth Heaven" at the Hollls. with nights because of the better than
hounced),
$ 1 3,0
"Sweetheart matinees.
0;
follow
this at- $2,000 house last Sunday.
to
scheduled
see
nothing
to
easy
it
is
at $10,000.
$25,000 quoted last week.
Time," $12,000, and same for "The ported
traction, and the last two weeks
"Gay Parse" (Apollo; lOUi week).
what a big profit the Wlggers pile
''Ben-HuK* (Forrest, Ist week). are announced for "Abie's Irish
Olrl Friend."
weeka.
two
local
their
Another one to announce the last
up with
There Is no change in the rating Nothing in town all year, save per- Big film opened well, with $1,600 Rose."
throe
weeks; present gross average
advance; hopes to stay all aummer;
the non- musicals, the four lead- haps "Lulu Belle^" had seats at such
about $24,000.
Estimates for Last Week
"A Sale and Sailor" (Mask and Wig
"Castles
ers being "Shanghai Gesture," over a premium.
in the Air* (Olympic;
(6th
Shubert
"Captain Jinka,"
show) broke records, with about
"Princess Flavla" staged a nice $71,000 in two weeks' stay; over week).
Sr^^art move to hold
126.000; "Lulu Belle,** $21,600; "Last
Although only musical In 22nd week).
the Shubert, hitting
at
this
one
comoback
In
for all summer, and un$22,rest;
the
Mrs. Chcyney,** over $19,000, and
town, slipped off with
$36,000 on second week.
less all signs go astray, will return
close to capacity Friday and Satbefore.
week
8d
from
(Oarrlck.
Nanette"
oft
$1,000
"No,
No,
000,
"Cradle Snatchcrs.** $17,000.
Two urday. It was the fifth and last
to better than $25,000 with summer
Dialler gross shows are real suc- week for this operetta which might week). In second week this returned
-The Kiss in a Taxi," Wilbur (Ist
Hopes week). In final week. "Aloma of influx of conventlonlsts; suffered
«e«se8, "Young Woodley," over $9,- have stayed longer with plugging. favorite dropped to $18,500.
with others last week; around $17,to ride through summer if it can the South Seas" did $12,000, off
600, and "The Wisdom Tooth," over "No, No, Nanette" took a sharp
000.
beginning of the weather May and get to SesquL
$1,000 from previous week.
"Houdini" (Princess; 7th vrcck).
$10,000.
"Craig's Wife" picked up. tumble at the
(Chestnut
High"
Sd
^'Queen
It isn't
later.
back
came
Plymouth
but
week,
Husband,"
Two more w^erkn; has picked up
*n'he Judge's
getting $12,000; "Able." "Love 'Em
week).
Tn first week brand new
last year's normal
dropping
Did
full money with gross for engage$10,000,
week).
(last
and Leave 'Em" and "Alias the anything like
musical developed big demand and
pace, but is good enough for a «how
njent probably holding $10,000 avergot close to $30,000; haa clear road $2,000 from week before.
Beacon," $10 000; "The Jazz Singer."
that can make money at $12,000. It
"Seventh Heaven," Hollls (lust age.
•lightly over that figure; "Kongo" is now definitely understood that for long run and should make It
afLer
slip
"3etty Dear" (LASalle: 2nd week)
Time" (Walnut td week). Down to $9,000, a
"Blossom
picked np.
Had fine premiere, but eased off
getting $8,600;
"The "Nanette" will be pushed through week).
Operetta, op third visit, showing signs of picking up.
Half-Caste," also better at $7,000; May if it does anything at all, with picked
(2d
Park
during
week to make $13,000.
"Easy Come, Easy Go,"
up nicely to $10,000; should
expectation that the Seyqul
"Louie the 14th" (Illinois; 7th
"The
Creaking
Chair"
dropped the
make new gain this week; "Twelve week). In opening week, about
will boom it thereafter for
crowds
go,
Felt town's general lull a
week).
$8,000; has two more weeks to
Jnder $6,000 about the same for
Miles Out" next Monday.
stay.
little; figured $28,000; splendid aver»
Not Horborf and "Laff That Off;" a summer
"Green Hst" (Lyric, Sd week). Has but does not look strong.
surprise waa "Blossom Time,
A
week).
age.
"The Dove," Tromont (3d
not been the big hit expected; matiWhile "Square Crooks" is rated a
at the Walnut, which Jumped to
"Too Many Blondee" (Adelphl;
nees have hold It up: about $11,000; Did $16,000 last we<'k, off $1,000
bit less.
better than $10,000. big prolii probOtto Harbarh's farce
opening week; show well liked 1st week).
from
bookings
house
has
further
as
no
hooked"12 Miles Out" will
up
thnt
serves as the fortrilKbt's bill
leave the ably for this moderaicly
surprise.
drop
a
and
here,
yet.
Playhouse with nothing announced production of the popular operetta
Aschers'
stock repertoire;
tho
"Abie's Irish Rose," Castle Square in
"A Great Little Guy* (Adelphl. Sd
here twice before.
lor next week;
Two more weeks to trafle holds around the $7..''i00 murk.
"Tho Chief Thing" which has been warranted
addi- week). Held ovtr for another week; (29th weok).
an
It
rate.
1st
(Auditorium;
;iny
At
Mario"
"Rose•tops at the Guild, which gets "At
under $7,000 last week, but well run; business said to be 'wuy off;
week). Return enK»*:enient, featurtional week, and it looks as If this
Mrs. Beam's;" "Dride
about $7,000.
of the Lamb" week's gross would be bigKer than liked.
prlr»'s, $i:..'»0 for ore lies,
stimrner
ing
o»ovea up to tho Henry Miller next
the two that went before. The boo.c- (Copyright 1928, by Variety, Ine.) (Copyright 1926, by Variety, Inc.) tra. with $1.50 uiblweek matinee.
week, the Greenwich Village getting
"Moscow Art Theatre" (C.reat
ing of "The Virgin" was canceled,
Bad Habits
Northern;
2nd and final week).
1926;"
of
"Beau and the next show at the house,
"Twelve
Strings" (first
be
will
ii6,
engagement for trade than
April
Stronger
called "Storm") re- coming
lights the
even niost loyal admirers pt<dlcted.
Mansfield; "A Friend In Miles Out."
"Duchess of Elba"* (Harris; 2nd
The Broad got about $8,000 with
^^^^^ at the Central Park,
m^tH?'
week of the reweek). ConHPnsus of oidnlon piece
^hlle
another little theatre open- the third and last
yhow'The
get nowhere In pn sent shape;
of
will
turn engagement
All stories and articles on pages 11, 22, 28, and 29 of tliis Issue
(Contlnued on page 22)
North Broad
rdenly of risque lines with no poOIT," and the two
the
copyrighted.
Variety
are
of
and
Lyric
thus far; mentioned
Interference
lice
street houses, tho
Publication in whole or In part or of any estimates or figures in
to dose .May 1; did about $'>.riO0 on
had their troubles. At the
was
JEANNIE BERTRAND Adelphl.
Ilat"
week.
Variety,
prosecuted
by
Green
will
be
Inc.
flrpt
connection herewith
former house The
Waterbury, Conn, April 20.
Will
"Pigs" (Oort; 22nd week).
considerably helped by ll.s matin- es.
Crediting "Variety" will not be accepted as a rea.Monahie excu.ne.
Jeannlo Bertrand. ex-actrcsfl. ar- but the earlirr evenings of tho week
play three weeks more and then
Permission ts refused to any publication to use or print any matter
for fall openings; has comrest
up
i|»t and writer, was arroHted here
were way off. The ^^^oH!; was hard(Alt
in any way or form from the pages mentioned in this issue.
plete] hl^'hly i»rof1tablo engajynient,
'riday on a charge
A bl« drop.
ly more th.m $n.OuO.
of vagrancy
other pages are free to the lay press, with or without credit to
by c: itwith f»t»' 'Tit yiare about $'.».0()0.
her home as New York "A 'Jreat Little Guy," liked lltt.o to
Variety.)
"Pair of Fools" St udeb.iKor T.th
audlenn,-a, gained a
City.
".as sentenced to serve irs and
I'ubllcatlons which have been r^pnxluclng or rfrrhiUrp th<.H<'
week
c<>nd
List three weeks r.nnoun ed;
we».':).
s.
ils
in
$7,000
hit under
^I 'Vs
in Rrookside Home
urf
flr
m
whole
or
or
l*y
grosses
In
part
in
r)o\
se t rl;,'lit and failed to
upon
She at the Adelphl.
articles or estimates
r
r<'t
|s also
, v.
-Kru.sed of kidnaping a boy
pmpared
In these p-iK'-s ^^n*! will
rhiUy
oull ho»i e's wuil strong clientele;
are
traps
thst
of
are
warned
only
In'licatlon
Another
N-w York. The lad wa.s recovered
>if.ver.s
In
b' tw^en $11,000 and $12,000.
r«>ntiriued In subHe*juent issues.
".Mhoppirg" spirit wn.<i evidenced
charge wa.s brought on (ho immediate d'^m.ind when the
kT.
(Copyright,
1926, by Variety, Inc.)
mat Co Vint,
fur the
critics
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house capacities, with the varying overhead. Alao the aixa of cast,
with consequent difference in necetiary gross of profit. Varianea
dramatic
in businsss necessary for musical attraction aa against
play

ia

REACTION FROM EASTER

AND COMMENT

FlgurM •timat«d and comment point to tomo attraetlono botng
•uccostful, whilo tho tamo grots ateroditod to othora might auggott
modiocrity or Iota. Tho variance it oxplainad in t*.o difforoneo in

also considered.

out; dropped last week to around
Republic (205th
K.OOO.
week). Business along Blroadway
going
"One of the Family," Eltlnge (18th
•Rsed off from the excellent
Raster week, as expected;
week). Engagement still indefiof
to
went
nite and comedy may bo con"Able" got Its share and
tinued through May; got between
around $10,000.
$6,000 and $7,000 lust week.
«*Alia« the Deacon," Hudson (22nd
Will complete the season "Pinafors," Century (3d week). Exweek.
and may go Into the summer;
ceptional success expected for
looks like sure money maker on
this Gilbert and Sullivan revival;
tour; last week over $10,200.
business fairly good to date and
"A Night in Paris," Casino de Paris
management splurging on extra
(Century Roof) (16th week). Has
over $26,400, estiadvertising;
been drawing class trade, with
mated last week.
average weekly business reported
"Pomeroy's Past," Longacre (1st
well above $21,000.
week). Clare Kummer's comedy
•-Artists and Modsls." Winter Garwhich has been on verge of proden (44th week). Al Jolson will
duction for some time; Boothe,
bualwhen
Saturday,
leave show
Oleason and Truex presenting it;
nesa will probably slip back to
Truex starred; opened Monday.
where It was prior to his appear(13th
ance last month; takings jumped "Puppy Love," 48th Street
week). Leaving for road, with
from $22,000 to over $35,000. **The
has
stand;
Philadelphia the first
Great Temptatlona" will follow
about broken even, but should do
next month.
_
well on tour; business averaged
"Beau Gallant" Rita (Srd week).
between $7,000 and $8,000.
Llabla to atop any time; fair orat
(Otta
Forrest
Rose,"
week, buslneaa then dropping to "Rainbow
week). Change In management,
about $5,000; with aubscrlptlona
Bootbe, Qleason and Truex taking
conaumed. little trade indicated.
over show from George MacFar**By tha Way," Central (17tb week).
lane; business last week a^ain
With new numbers Inserted, EUigabout $10,000; said to be an even
lUh show got good break in dalbreak.
lies laat week; switched over here
"Song of the Flame," 44th Street
after 16 weeka at Gaiety; $iS,000.
(16th week). Easter week trade
"Cradle Snatchers," Muftlc Box (SSrd
takings
underestimated.
week). All set for a summer stay,
waa
last week about
which is likely for the four nonbelr.ir $32,000;
Belle."
(Lulu
leaders
musical
$28,000; still doing excellent busi"Last of
*'Shanghai Gesture,"
ness and may go Into warm
"Cradle
and
Cheyney"
Mrs.
weath er
Snatchera"); takings laat week a "Square Crooks," Maxlne Elliott's
bit under $17,000.
Moved here last
(8th week).
(28th
Morosco
Wifs,"
•-Craig'a
week from Daly's 63d Street;
Surprised with business
week).
business somewhat better at about
better than Blaster week; gross
$5,000 mark or over; still must
was around $12,000; reports of
climb to make money.
show being awarded Pulitzer "Student Prince," Jolson's (72d
prize may have figured in betterweek). Longest run musical atment.
traction on the list; regardless of
^
•^Cyrano de Bergerac,^ Hampden'a
road companies, original la mak(10th week). Hampden will finish
last
week about
ing money;
cut the season with revival some
$16,000.
time next month.
"Sunny," New Amsterdam (81st
«Bunk of 1926," Broadhurst (1st
week).
Class of the musical
the
played
Originally
week).
comedies on Broadway; IndicaHecksher, a Httle theatre; closed
tions point to a year's run. per'^Abie's Jrifh Roes,"

for changes and under new manhaps longer; haa been consistently
agement opens tonight (Wed.).
over $43,000 weekly since opening;
Enemy," Knickerbocker
^-Dearest
standee trade aa a rule.
Not expected to "Sweetheart
(32nd. week).
Time,** Imperial (ISth
arweather
warm
when
hold up
week). Expected to go through
rl\'es, but made a good run of it
last
business moderate;
May;
,got
money;
moderately
good
to
week approximately $12,000; may
$13,800 lost week.
be an even break,
<*Grsst God Brown,** Qarrick (ISth
Guild (6th
Dropped somewhat last •The Ch:cf Thing," one
week).
week less
week). Final week,
week, but $7,000 satisfactory;

;
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INSIDE STUFF

(Continued from pace 21)

OH LEOn

Ing la "Orpbeua" at the Province
town.
"Countess Marltza" was best In
(Continued from page 18)
the subway circuit houses laat week,
the gross at the Shubert, Newark, ruby aboard tbe convict ship "Success" In Fall
River. Mass., foo^
the
of
"Ladles
bettering $18,000;
summers back. Fred Roche, the press agent, was handling the prison
Evening" got about $12,000 at the ship, and through devious means, be and the
swami
contrived t*
Broad there; "The Gorilla." over have some ancient documents found which
Harvard and Browu uni$12,500 at the Majestic; "Easy Vir- versities
certified as being 100 years old. From these documents,
Brooklyn,
which
Werba's.
at
tue." $12,000
the swamI Is said to have prepared, according to the Boston "Post"
exand **The Enemy." $8,500 at the pose of the story, were directions leading to
precious
a
nihy
gerreted
on
Bronx Opera House.
the prison ship. Then, in the presence of the mayor and the coimcll
Same
Remain
of
Cuts snd Buys
Fall River, the swaml did his Incantation racket over a part of the
ohlp
No change In the n-lative st\nd- and then divined where the ruby was hidden.
Bawlng his way through
ing of the number of shows that
the ship's hull, he brought It out and several jewelers testilled that
it
were enjoying buys at the hands of was
a pigeon blood ruby of untold value. It was a synthetic ruby which.
the premium agencies and the numIn being made, formed oblong and irregular prisms near the center
ber that were being offered over the
In Instead of the round globules which usually come in the synthetic stones.
bargain countor at cut rates.
When the Boston "Post" was tipped to the story, the swaml ^ot angry
the latter case, however, there were
some changes as to the attractions. as he had many classes In various things around Eo$(ton and feared %
OSS
prestige. And although Roche was not instrumental In the "exA round dosen buys: "Lulu Belle" pose,"of the
swaml Frew very angry at him and, according to Roche^
"H. M. B. Pinafore"
(Belasco);
threatened his life. This New York appearance was the first real activity
(Century); •'Two Orphans" (Cosmotaken
the swaml since his unfortunate adventure Into publicity.
up
by
politan); "Last of Mrs. Cheyney"
(Fulton); "Nanette" (Globe); "TipToes" (Liberty); "Cocoanuts"
Among the ticket brokers the revival of "What Every Woman Know^
(Lyric); "Shanghai Gesture" (Beck); haa a/oused distinct recollection of the original production at the Em"Cradle Snatchera" (Music Box); pire. New York, nearly * generation ago. It was the first attraction
"Sunny" (Amsterdam); "Girl for which the acsncles made a 16 weeks' buy. That was agreed on
Vrlend" (A'anderbllt) ; "ArtlsU and after the lato Alf Hayman. then general manager for CTharles Frohman,
Some claimed the play a sure hit. After the third week the sale sagged away
Models" (Winter Garden).
discussion yesterday of a buy for off and the brokers started worryin?. All the forcing did not prevent the
"Pomeit)y*8 Past," which opened agencies losing thousands on the deal. There was no real cut rate of«
Monday night at the Longabre. but flee Into which ticketa could be dumped in those days.
there was nothing definitely closed.
At the time McBride'a handled all buys for the Shubert and Frohmaa
In the cut rates were 82 shows oflRces. while Boscom dealt with Klaw A ErIanger. Both McBrlde's and
yesterday, same number as Monday Bascom would then make allotments to other agencies.
at which time balcony seats for the
opening of "Pomeroy's Past" were
The Importation of plays from Budapeat, a large business for the past
on sale. List Included "Great Gats- five years, will be down to nothing insofar as Broadway Is concerned
"Repertoire"
(Ambassador);
by"
this year. The reason Is that not a' single success of Hungarian origin
(American Laboratory); "Kongo" has been produced in Budapest during the past season, the offerings of
(Blltmore); "The Patsy" (Booth); Molnar and Lengyel. her two principal playwrights, falling dismally.
"Vanities" (Carroll); "By the Way"
Molnar wrote one called "Riviera." bought for this country by Gilbert
(Century); "Jaxx Singer" (Cort); Miller. "Riviera" lasted 11 days in Budapest even after Reinhardt had
"Two Orphans" (Cosmopolitan); produced it. and the understanding Is that Miller will not do It here.
"White Cargo" (Dalys); "Square Lengyel's play was called "Maria" and It did a little better than Molnar's
Crooks" (Elliott): "One of the Fam- by going 14 days. The Budapest season as a whole has been so bad
"Rainbow Rose"
(Eltlnge);
ily"
revivals have been used for most of the theatres.

usual subscription period;
house will offer a second "Garrlck
will not move to another house as
Gaieties" May 10.
pace
of
$11,000 average. Including
"Greenwich Villags Folliss," Shusubscriptions. Is not exceptional;
Expected to
bert <18th week).
Beam's" next week.
*'At
Mrs.
Keen running through spring and
may go into summer; business "The Cocoanuts," Lyric (20tJi week).
$29,900 last week; Marx
Got
about
has varied somewhat of late with
Brothers featured in this musical,
bl^ Easter trade; last week $20,
been among the leaders
which
has
000..
right along; eased off in the last
"Hush Money." 49th Street (6th
month.
week).
Backers reported having
arranged for another three weeks; *'The Creaking Chair," Lyceum (9th
Mystery play dropped
week).
around
business
spproxlmate
down to $5,500 last week.
means a
$4,000 or less, which
Vanderbllt (7th
Friend,"
Girl
"The
steady loss.
week). Though not exceptional,
lolanthe," Plymouth (Ist week).
should
get by for
musical
this
Winthrop Ames sponsoring this
moderate money; estimated averGilbert snd Sullivan revival which
aging about $11,000 weekly.
religrhted house Monday.
"Is Zat BoV* Chanin'fl 4Gth Street "The Great Qatsby," Ambassador
Going along at
(12th week).
(69th week). Cut ratoa ought to
about $10,000; with salary cut
keep holdover comr-dy golnt; for
management may turn a little
two or three months more; averproHt; this week with theatre
aging $10,000 to $11,000. which
appears to be plenty at this stage
parties gross may be more.
of run.
"The Half-Caste," National <4th
week). Had its best gross to date
Blltmnre
<4th
week).
"Kongo,"
last week when the count was
Word of mouth plugging figures
to put this tropical mellcr across;
close to $7,000; at least an even
business claimed to be slowly
break;
popular In cut rates;
climbing; last week $8,600, a good
n\iglit develop In better spot.
figure In face of reaction follow- "The Jszz Singsr," Cort (32d week).
ing Enst^r.
Last week takings around $10,•Laff That Off," Wallack's (2«th
600; drama is using cut rates and
week). Hou.se and show operated
may be nearing end of run;
by Hame m.TnaKenjent, and at
ought to Ktlok thronu'h May.
moderate money It hns been turn- "Ths Ls8t of Mrs. Cheyney," FulIn 7 a profit;
last week around
ton (2ith) week). Like the other
$6,000.
non-muBlcnl leaders this compdy
•Love 'Em and Leave 'Em," Sam H.
has a good chance to go well into
llnrrfs (12th week). Turned $10.the snninier; last week better
000 again last week, that being
than $19,300.
o. k. for attraction; under sharing "The
Patsy," Booth (18th week).
terms arrangement house does not
Seems to have a steady draw
break even.
and iH making fairly trood money;
^ovs in a Mist," Gaiety (2nd week).
hooked up moderately; averagGiven good send-off by critics; a
ing $8,r(00 weekly.
light comedy arriving late In the "The
Beck
Shanghai
Gesture,"
season;
first week's trade esti(12th week). Probably the big
mated around $8,500; makes a
gent money maker on the list and
little money for show.
topping all non-m'iaicals; click*Lulu Belie," Belasco (llth week).
ing along regularly at ovor $26,Tickets for this drama continue
000 weekly with no sign of weakto be in heaviest demand, sharing
ening.
no "The Vagabond King," Casino (Slnt
that honor with "Sunny";
question about capability to run
week). Most popular of the seathrough summer; predicted to
son's operettas and aimed for
stay a year: $21,500. capacity,
sitmmcr continuance too; eased
•No, No, Nanette," Globe (32d
off a bit like most others last
w»ek; approximately $28,000.
week). Dropped last week as exthrough
pected, but should go,
•Ths Wisdom Tooth," Little (10th
week). Good agency sales almost
new "Follies" doubtless
ifay;
from the start made this phan•lotted for this house becau.'^e of
tasy a likely winner; will easily
"Bunny's" great trade at New
go throiiRh balance of season and
Amsterdam: mavbo $18,000.
m;»y hold up longer $10,000.
•Not Herbert," Klaw (7th week).
Probably has not made money, "Tip Toes," Liberty (17lli week).
Though houso cana«"ity and scale
but p!ctf.ra rights should pull it

than

Wednesday* April

St.);

"Puppy
"Hush Money"

Zat

SoT*

(Forrest);

Love" (48th
(49th St.); "Is

David Belasco and Wlllard Mack are collaborating on "Fanny," the
new comedy with songs. Ii. which Fanny Brlce is to be sponsored by
the foi-mer. The supporting cast Is now being assembled with the piece
(Gulkl); "Love 'Em and Leave 'Em" scheduled for rehearsal
in two weeks.
Secret"
"Makropouloa
(Harris);
Mr. Belasco's announceiil^nt of sponsoring Fanny Brlce In a legit ofDeacon"
"Immortal
St.);
St.); "Chief Thing"

(46th

Hour (Grave

the
"Alias
(Hopkins);
(Hudson); "Sweetheart Time" (Im"Student Prince" (Jolson's);
"Not Herbert" (Klaw); "Dearest

perial);

fering seemed the signal for scores of playwrights to submit scenarios
of likely vehicles, resulting in all of them being passed up for the one
he and Wlllard Mack have elected to tailor for the comedienne.

Enemy" (Knickerbocker); "PomeBen Mallam. chlet of the Shubert secret
(Longacre); "Oeaklng
boys again. The ^boys are none other than
"Half- Caste

roy's Past"

Chair"

(Lyceum)

;

(National): "12 Miles Out" (Playhouse); "Garrllov's Ballet" (Prin(RItz);
Gallant"
"Beau
cess);
Greenwich Village Follies" (Shu(Wallack's).
Off
That
"Laff
bert);
"

(Copyright, 1926, by Varisty, Inc.)

service staff, is after the
the box offlce treasurers
Mallam Is reported having called the ticket people Into his omce last
week to lay down the Shubert law that all money received as gratuities
from ticket brokers must be "kicked back" to the Shubert office.
It Is understood the agenclea present the box office people with 7% cents
per ticket sold In the premium offices. A year or so ago treasurers were
required to keep an account of such moneys In a black book.
Ap«
parently the boys have forgotten to du so lately.
,

Chicago Sunday papers carried a somewhat unique ad for "Castles la
the Air." In reinstating Its Wednesday matinees the show urged Chiprevents grosses from approach
tng the leaders, this musical is cago to hasten ^o attend as the time was growing short and New York
one of the season's outstanding was demanding the show.
"Born In Chicago, going from here to New York, snd
It finished:
hits; last week nt $21,000 indicated capacity except Monday and already under contract to be produced in London and Australia before
Wednesday matinee.
Sept 1. You now have the op!>ortunity of seeing the same production
"Twelve Miles Out," Playhouse and cast New York will soon be paying $6.50 to see."
(17th week). Final week; going
on tour; melodrama bus played

moderate business, making
some pront; "Kitty's Kisses,"
musical show may follow: "Tho
to

Great Gatsby."

however, named

to move
stead.

Ambassador

from

"Two Orphans," Cosmopolitan

In

(3d

week). Liko "Pinafore" promln
ent stage names have not attracted the busine.ss expected for
revival of classic sob drama; sec-

ond week down to

$14,000.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (42d week)

Figures to continue until June 1;
a new "\'anltles" Is dqe late in
that month: current edition still
with
$22,000
money
making
c'aimed last week; house also do
Ing well with Sunday concerts.

"What

Every

Woman

Knov.-s,

Bijou (2d week). Drew very good
nonces with lower floor business
revival
gooi^ the first week;
ahoiild stand up for perhaps six
weeks: Hrst week's trade considhouse at
this
ered good
for

PLAYERS

THE LEGTriMATE

IN

WALTER BONN
MAJESTIC,

WAUKEGAN.

ILL.

EDNA

With Leon Errol

in

"LOUIE THE 14TH'^
CHICAGO

ILLINOIS,

Woodley," Belmont (25th
week). Extra mullneo now out;
with show on el'-:ht porformance
ba.sl« apaiii, ta!\lni;a better than
$9,000; not much under capacity.

Outside Times Squsrs
Little Theatres
"Bride of the Lamb," capacity at

Greenwich

move

to

Villar,e at

Broaflway

$G,000,

opening

will

at

Henry Miller next Monday.
Revival of "The BoHh. attracted

THE AIB"

CO.

Olymple. rhlrafo

HARRY

G.

very

little

trade

at

Buyes;

the

"The Immortal Hour" (ope-ra)
Grove Street theatre; "Cherry
IMo Rrviie." Chorrv Lane; "Tho
DybbiiK,"
"Tho
Ne:^hb(.rho(>(l

Chlvsvo

LYLK AnDR1CT?9

ILLINOIS,

KEENAN

CHICAGO

MAX

COMEDIAN
"CA8TI.KS IN

Bnlle.

m
"LOUIE THE MTH'*

BERNARD GRANVILLE

HOFFMANN,

Jr.

"CAPT. JINKS"— Shubert, Boston

"MV GIRL"
1m SnUe.
Direction

Clilroiro

l>7le

D.

Aodrewi

CORINE MUER

FLORENCE MOORE
"Greenwich Village Follies"

SHUBERT.

NEW YORK

the

'

La

MaBaffcfimit

LEON ERROL

COVEY

$8,r»oo.

"Young

JOHN BYAM
"MY GIRL"

.

LBADINO MAN
Majestic Players

OSCAR O'SHEA

Prima Donna

"ARTISTS AND MODELS*
ON TorR

JOHNQUINLAN
PMHianent AdtlrcM:

MAJESTIC.

WAUKEGAN.

Wi

Wettt ?Stb

New York

And AssoriATrn ArinsTa
ILL.

;

Makrt>p»ilous Serrrt," final vcook
at the Charles Hoi)kinfl: "Ballet
Moilorno" c»ponrd Trirn'oss Monday; "Juno and the Paycock."
spooial
of
Mayfalr;
niatlnet>8
"Ghosts" off at Conudy; "White
Cnvf^o" repoating ;it Dily's Sixtytblid Stroet.
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RaieM for Cards

"KERRY MERRY"
WITH

MARIE SAXON
This Week, Shuberts, Newark

HALF TSCH
13 tlmeH

9*1

52 times

ONE INCH
2n f'mrn
HZ timen

171

.

April

Wcdi^ecday.

;
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VARIETY

Nothing obtrusive, but everything In le.ss of Maggie that opens his
to his real love, his wife.
a perfect taste.
Mi.ss Hayes was a vision of Miss
Most important of everything In a
eroy discovers Mary loves him. She Gilbert and Sullivan revival is that A«lanis at times, particularly at her
had been engaged to Edwai-d. but the cast get over their lyrics prop- entrances in the last act. Ther*
he is UHed to such things and really erly and do Justice to the nju.sic. should he plenty of younger play*
ha^ fallen for a nurse from the or- They do that here, every one c»f ^oors who will want to see her la
ence to purchase from or at least be phanage
them, and several times on the this Rirrle play. On the second
solicited to purchase.
Perhaps the story sounds better opening night did the audlnre break night it was indicateil that tho older
To mention two. three or more than it plays, for the action Is nec- out In cheers, cheering that enst.
aU right If tho
generation, too, will be attracted t#
IU9UCI Meller Is
American single women who easily es!«arily slow In the first and last
Mr. Ijftwford is a revelation, hear. compare the revival with the orig«
you compare with if not excolling Mel- acts, with the second act best Ing his gray hairs lightly ar.d danc- Inal.
''i?oV'$7*^at^ the Metropolitan
' lal
"What Every Woman Knows,**
and hear atara with voices ler at ballad singing would be to though short. Miss Kun^mer's play ing about ;iH If he stepped tvom the
are talking of build- slight many others of which the Is almost farce, but cannot be so covers of "Bab Ballada," while the like most revivala, is not intended
2°hS they
Individual solos were done all man- for a run.
same
could
accommobe
said.
to
In
paced
fact,
because
Meller
It should play six to
bouse
of
the
placidity
of
opera
new
ner of Justice by everyone appor- eight weeks at the BlJou, with a
you get Al Jolnon from her first showing appears to the central characters.
25e tSem; at
Particularly
fine chance for a longer stay.
tioned
number.
a
have
tradea
more
limited
Shubert
range
Truex,
as
in
Pomeroy,
char
work
has
But if it
the
a
JS^STded by
was Duffey'a singing of *'Blue Blood"
ISrk (naked women); for |3 one than any Amerlr>an single would acter much mora euave tlMui he has and Henry Gordon's rendition of "A only remain* the m^d^rate time. Its
think
reviving
of
restricting
and
In
Circus,
will
herself
used
to.
been
play
be
well
in
He
is
doubtless
worth
while.
to
Rlngllng
!^ see the house on Broadway you order to gain real recognition.
I^ittle lilberal. etc.," which beean the
ing the role as Miss Kummer con
Ibee.
Sy Dicture
Watroui
Herbert
second
act.
True,
Yet
the
Senorita
for
75c.
is
celved
show
it
a
performer
and
doea
excellently
it
of
£n ret |2 worth is |10 per.
In the best sense— bat she is not
Trucx la a Likable personality on wasn't In the cast, but then one can't
The Meller rate
More credit goes to him have everything.
taking the above and superlative, as such, nor as a ballad and off
Acfiordlngly.
Ae**
.....
When the Shuberts produced A. . and R. R. Rlaliin preaent revival
singer.
for *w_
one person 'ginger.
the presentation than his partthA corned beef story,
"Pinafore" and didn't draw the flrst- of three-act melodram* by Leopold Lewis
People
of
the
person's
show
ners,
since
he directed IL
business
one
$10
canfn»m tbe atory "Th* Pollah Jew," by
Muldn't stand
critics, several of the boys, tryllne
Laura Hope Crews, featured, conat one time not see Senorita Meller as an evenFn'kmann Chatralo.
Staged by Rollo
•Mirth of entertainment
ing to get their names In the big Lloyd.
If trlbuted another splendid charac
such thing as a |10 ing's attraction at any price.
Opened at th« Bayca Theatre
tf there's any
Jids,
mavle
fools
themselves
100x2
of
she belongs over here at all it Is as terlzation in Amanda. Her spinster
April IS.
tfitertalner on the stage.
by wiring Lee Shubert that "IMna- S<>7.el
laabel Daw«
an act in
bill of acta, or as she did
Is a real spinster, cultured though
The senorita froTn the climes with In Paris, a
Carlo De Anjrelo
to flU In the waits of a Arm.
besides
She Is willing to give up her fore'' was marvi'lous, etc, and that N'ikPl
flnanish music and lyrics,
ntherine
York should attend in droves.
Viola ForteiK,ue
New
revue.
the
excepting
the
dream
bliss
with
of
wedded
)'*rit«
DourIoji Harrington
AveiYthlng Spanish
Some months ago Charlie Cochran parson to mother Pomeroy until the How nilly they must have felt Ilane
John H. Brewer
•rchestra and a New York manwatching "lolanthe," those "authori- Annoti©
Katharine Uevner
of London gave a private view in
latter asserts himself.
r«er is a good looking brunet, of
Fnthfr
ties"
on
Gilbert
Sullivan
who
and
Walter
J. M. Korrticim
a thin. New York of "VIolette." the picture
Helen Chandler is a cute Mary. went to see "Mikado" two years ago '>irl«tian
Ste some personality, with
Honir4> Hralmm
version of Meller's rep song. In the though she seemed quite immature
MHthiaa
Rollo Lloyd
Sutnot unpleasant voice and strictly
probably
don't
know
to this Dr. ZImruor
and
William A. Evana
Most of her picture Meller has more personal- Murjorle Kummer, daughter of the day that through Stanley Ford's Ins singer of ballads.
.Notary, clerk
cnurt. pmiJent
of
of
ity than upon tho stage, and proved
authoress and new to Broadway. ability to sing It much of the Pooh- court,
ballads are in character, sung in
niesmertst and rlllagers.
and herself on the screen a capable ac- was surprisingly good as the Italian Bah music was then shifted to Plsh^« same keynote of distre.ssmelotress.
She
has
mainstage
personality
of
and
girl.
She
looked
the
part
Spanish
This adaptation by the dramatist
that motif of the^
Tush! These yessern to the Shu... _
chameleon kind. At times she tained the dialect like a thorough- berts will have hard work digging originally to test tho ability of Sir
dies runs throughout the catchy
.seems right In the audience, her bred. Montague Rutherfurd made a
Biusic.
adjectives In their efforts to Henry Irving hasn't a chance for
new
Of the 18 numbers by Meller at fa<"e penetratingly getting to every- good butler. Dorothy Peterson as praise
"lolanthe."
least a run on this roof theatre at thin
but at
body; then again she Is Just the the nurse, Osgood Perkins as the they've seen a revival done with time of the year, unless there are
the premiere April 14 at the Kmpire
about
Barbee
apparently
singer.
It niuy be a matter of aniRichard
parson
and
that
for
top,
$25
enough old-timers left who wish to
a
to
Renins
intelligence
almost
akin
to
completed the cast in the smaller and even If It is the sole production compare the work of Rollo Lloyd
without reason and very special oc- mation with her.
It was a gamble with Ray Goetz,
parts.
casion, Me ier's best for delivery was
from the W'lnthn»p Amt'.s offlce. It Is with that of Irving.
"Pomeroy's Past** scored a num- so perfect It's worth waiting a year
Lloyd also directed.
-Flor Del Mai" ("Flower of Sin "). nlso nervy, to try to sell this girl at
He plays
top.
Wednesday ber of laughs with the first nlght- for.
Mathiaa.
If ever a fat role was
Her smash hit of Paris, the song tho abnormal
"lolanthe" has not been a money- written this is it. During the major
that made her over there, called night at the KJmpIre a throng stood ers, and It should draw fair business
But it is doubtful if maker on the road In recent years. part of the action Lloyd is on the
for a time.
••La Vloletra" ("The Violet Girl"), a outside and Inside the lobby, waitthe show will stand up when warm It is understood to have lost money stage alone, raving and ranting
street seller of flowers, seemed hurt Ing to see those who had paid
A moderate stay in its Brady revival of 1912, but they through one long soliloquy after anat the Empire through the business $26 apiece to hear one woman. It woathet- arrives.
Ihce.
Is therefore indicated.
say that the Park theatre revival )ther. Ghosts and other ancient offef throwing violets to the audience was like a picture opening.
(foetz Is hooked up for about
Rome years back showed a proHt. stnge effects also.
accompanying It.
But It Isn't the most popular, among
Over here the show business, as $17,000 weekly for this attraction.
The story is of the man who acclass
is
no
week,
there
The
Spanish
girl
gets
a
the public, of the Gilbert and Sulli- cumulated wealth and social posiunderstands
$6,000
rule,
a
van list. On the other hand, the tion, but Is finally hounded to a
attached to a runway. The runway the house (rent) iq $4,000 and the
Wlnthrop Ame«' revival of th« Gilbert and current "lolanthe" Is declared by the natural death by a guilty consj'mphonlc orchestra another $4,000,
is a common burlesque show expehy Mr. Ain^a
veterans to be by far the best New Hclence.
"audience business," with incidentals. Including six press SulMvan operetta. Stared
It's
dient
Seltlnfri and costumea by Woodman ThompMr. Lloyd gives a credible permade common by the Winter Gar- agents. With four shows weekly !ton nnd dancea put on hj Ix>u<a« Olfford York has ever seen.
Wliat If the orchestra leader did formance.
Katherlne Revner, as
den and making the Winter Garden at the $10 <op Goetz can gross Orchestra conducted by Robert Hood Bow(although the best $160,000 for the full time. His total ers. At th^ Plyinoath, beflnnlof April 19. start off with too swift a tempo? the burgomaster's daughter, and
girls common
Bmeat Lawford What If Mr. Lawford Isn't a Caruso Horace
I>ord ChanceUor
runway singer the Garden ever had overhead for the same time will be Tlie
Rruham as Christian, her
John Barc;ay
Earl of Mount Ararat
at singing? None of these things suitor, play well. J. M. Kerrigan is
married an English producing man- around $76,000. Up to the opening Enrl ToUo||«r
J. Humbird Duftey
WUlIam C. Gordon mean a hoot compared to the over
ager from it).
excellent an Father Walter, a small
and with the advance besides what Private Wlllia
WUllam WllUams whelming appeal the show made to character role.
»
Allowing the song to go hang for was in sight he had around $37,600. Strephon
Bert Prlval Us flrst-nlght audience.
The Train Bearer
delivery after the opening verse, the
It need not be surprising if Goetz
Ver» R
The Fairy Queen
So, eVen with that enthusleuim dis
Spanish woman walked slowly over cuts down his scale in the third lolanthOk the (airy mother of Strephon
looks as If
It
Adele Sanderaon counted a little,
the runway, tossing a bunch of vio
week and perhaps places some one
Kathryn Reece "lolanthe** will do business untl
Cella
another
this
person,
handing
tots to
else besides Meller upon the stage. liOila
Stuart Olh
Drama In thraa aoCs
.....Sybil Bterllng
>
the hot weather; and if it does, Preaented el the RIU April 6 ky tbe PUybunch to someone down front, co
She is not limited to four shows Fleta
P^ala LAnglMi
Hhop, Inc.. lilonel AtwW stened.
Sta««d
at that Ames won't get such
quetlshly
thrusting a masculine weekly; probably would do 10 a Phylllx ward of the Cbanoellor.
by
Clarke
SlIraraalL
In
stinted
hasn't
LaIs Bennett break, because he
_
arm aside as It reached up, and so week over here as she has done In
.^Fallaoe Srriiiee
Fenilnine eberoa of tiiMm; Bsle chonu oT the production and it is likely that ^mlthson
ea. Not bad at all as Meller did it. other countrfes.
Jeaalcm Rmlthaon
Ifarraerlta Berousk
Doblamaa.
playing In tke Plymouth he must Dnioe Falrchlld
Robert Olacklar
and eren better from the stage as
But Goetz tried one of those
Caton Be&le Carrlnfftoa
Lionel At will
do $12,000 or better to brejtk.
Ineldental to a song in a routine,
that's a good stunt if he
things
^
Clarenoe Beilalr
Holmes
CarrlnstoB
8Uk,
The Shuberts, In their kindly ef
but looking rather crude before an can't do It.
Sime.
Oypay O'Drloa
Clare Hoyt
as
productions
such
espouse
forts
to
Perrlval
Man
JacKeon
SherlflTs
audience paying $26 per seat and
William Lawrenoe
will further the cause of culture in WHAT EVEBT WOMAN KNOWS Another Man
to close an evening of solo singing.
Trim Ueale
Dodsoa Mitchell
last
two
In
the
have
York,
>few
It was true
the house had been
Laalla King
R«Tlva1 of Sir Jamaa M. Barrle's eomedr. Mr. Alnsloy
years made expensive revivals of
scaled at $26 for the opening, and
by William A. brady. In aaa.>claComedy In three acta by Clare Kammer. "The Mikado" and "Pinafore,** two prosented
tome of those present had paid that
with Lea Shubart by arrantenifnt with
produced by Boothe. Qleaaon and Tniex of the foremost Gilbert and Sullivan tlon
Playshop,
Inc.,
a
subscription
proCharles Frohman, Jnc; opened April 18;
Amount, with $220 for a box. Never
at the Longacra April 1»; Emeat Truex
Helen Hayes and Keonath MacKonria fea- ducing group under the direction of
theless, the house was packed
and atarred, Laura Uop« Crows featured; compositions and now royalty free. tured;
Hare.
Lamsden
by
Ntased
ford
Stanton,
started
operatSan
E.
The productions Were nice enough
Kenneth MacICfnna
MlK^Th^mT"*':........ ...Helen ch«ndi*r scenl6ally, had lots Of chorus people, John Shand
Drtinia Cieugh ing at the 62d Street, flrst offTerlnf
pari OE ine rrame to noia up
Surt^or^the^fS^sTto^told
ur^^llO
AlIcK Wylle
a »1U Edge
Menlague Rutherfurd
whf»n It came to Drincioals they David Wylla
Kugena Wc>er "Not Herbert." which was moved to
top Qn other nights, three weekly Amanda Chuion
^
l*"" "«p«
.
luf
^
# fi,J»cl» T«rry
James WyUe
*The
and is still at the Klaw.
Marjorle Kummer stuck in folks to take
With a matinee. The Spanish col- U^ancesca
Helen Hay^
Emeat Truex go that in each production the bur- Masgle Wyll^..
Chilton
eny in New York Ir a
il small
smTill one
nn« and
nnd Pomeroy
Lumsden Hare Trouper" was the Piayshop's second
Mr. Venables..
Richard Barbee Ljp
Marsh
Kdward
ar
real
two
#
^ne
or
just
"
j
on
Prince
smaiur
ttT^
tr*
Adelaide
couple
of
try,
withdrawn
after
a
Brier*
smaller than that for those who can mida Forteaque
Countesse de la
Dorothy Peter«K>n
both pro- LAdy Sybil Laienby
Rose Hobart weeks. It is likely that when Lionel
aCTord to spend $10 to see anyone. Little Frances
Eleanor Frances Shaw tlsts. As for the others in
Uora Mlcawber
spirit, and Maid
lacked
they
ductions,
engaged
"Beau
Oaltales, pbliged to pay for speeding.
for
Alfred Plnnfr Atwill was
uiooog
"J' ""'.r^rryoSSSllil
'^'y""
barely went through the paces as- Butler
t^ranlsh garbed usherettes went JfufiSL^'lTir''''
A. O. Huhan lant," this group's third production,
Plnit Elector
signed them by someone with a Recond
Vincent York
Elector
the star made the proviso it be
insisting that
men
been
has
Mpo^^roy's
Past"
knowledge
Hatoh
love
or
Harry
reputation but no
»
'
S!l°'15^«"'®
K*"^*®".";^
Third Elector
me men when
played in a regular theatre.
with women buy'
ouy ,
production for the past of Gilbert and Sullivan.
,
Mrfw.
Spotting "Beau Oallant" at the
Several managers
or two.
a silnt-S^''**'" '2^^?, ^Z"^?/^";^
comes Wlnthrop Ames,
Now
spring tide of revivals has Rits docs not enhance its chances for
The
changed their minds minus the blaring of trumpets and brought forth one of the light but
success. The reason -lies in the new
be
probably
the far-flung boasts of the fellows most charming of Barrle plays. play's chattlnees.
Ss 2efS' ston^i " h^v Sh« ^ better
h.^^^^^
It is almost as
Hghtness. Clare Kum
club.
who would be king and don't know
T?. ?f
Every Woman Knows." talky as "The Man With a Load of
her how. In his revival of "lolanthe" "What
S^nS•^n h„T^^'*.°^*'''^.K^^® ^'^^^^^Mmer has several successes to
to present day comedy Mischief," which flivved in the same
Compared
credit. She writes good stage stuff. he has produced a master work that dramatics It is as the Illy.
But its
''ulV!:^';;^^^^^^^^^^
theatre some months ago.
will go down in the annals of Gilbert chances to register are good beWas likeable, but it wasn't enough but most of her work is light com
As one of the characters put It In
the
of
one
as
revivals
edy.
Sullivan
and
done.
to lift rather a drab program for
cause it is so well
Stuart Oliver's play. Caton Beale
the
Truex,
l^oothe, Gleason and
greatest ever made. The reason is
coloring in a series of ballads with"What Every Woman Knows" Carrlngton.
known as Beau Gallant
out sufficient variation other than latter two of whom are manager- that Mr. Ames, when he produced dates back 20 years, and It was a
actors, present the new Kummer this work, didn't Just furnish the fine success with Maude Adams. because of his social attainments,
la the coatum\nZ
money and the cast; he produced it Her role of Maggie has been handed was born IDO years after his time.
in the fullest sense.
down to Helen Ifayes, delicate, de- He is the Beau Bnimmell of other
drawn last week In small
In the orig- days. His ethics are anything but
hair dressing.
First he took Ernest Lawford, a mure and delightful.
On each reappear business
Neck,
snce her bobbed hair was dressed In try-out spots. Playing Great
hlKh-prlced sctor from the legit, inal company was Lumsden Ilace. modern. Mr. Oliver calls his central
the
Stamford
and
and character a portrait. That may be
Mamaroneck
his
In
Venables
note
snother style, A couple of Ideas In
He Is playing as Mr.
who had never sung a
gross was $9,200.
and cast him for the Lord Chan- he also has directed this revival. an apt dcHnltion of "Boau Oallant."
Jjat looked fine. Also she seemed to week's
Past life,
"Pomeroy's
In
interest
Barclay,
Adams,
Love
John
There are touches of modernity, but
Then came
cellor.
To those who saw Miss
making up her face differently
min- from ccncert. as the Earl of Mount there Is the distinct Impression that Beau as an individual might Juit as
J«
auring
each change. No high color Is suppressed until the last 10
screenskillfully
Kummer
Duffey,
Humbird
play
Miss
*t any time. It didn't
utes.
well have been dressed in knee
Ararat, and John
Hare directed Miss Hayes to
leave her pal
marriages the who knows every one of the Gilbert as Miss Adams did. Little manner- breeches.
either.
For some of the under- ing the quartet of
is
Interest
promises.
and
backward,
not
curtain
world character .songs she drew finale
and Sullivan worlis
Isms are recognized. That is
Beau is all snob. Sympathy from
neavlly on the black around the centered upon Pomeroy Chilton, a whose high notes and perfect dic- derogatory to Miss Hayes. Her per- an audience for an insufferable type
youth whose only duty is to take tion are things at which you may formance may be Imitative but not Is not to be expected. But at least
f'rench make-up school,
\v
cnre of the Chilton estate at Fern- marvel.
entirely so. She has the charm that tho character Is consistent. He does
' averaged three and one
h.if
nair minutes
dale-on-the-Hudson. He Is an unWilliam Williams, a young actor is llnally realized In Maj^gle,
each with the orches
not permit himself to be emotional
dominated by from legit. Is an excellent Strephon,
chap,
little
assertive
nlllng
Miss Hayes Is co-fen tured with at any time or for any thing. That
in.
The waits permitted
JT*
sister, dlstinct- nnd Lois Bennett the Phyllis, while Kenneth
ine audience
MacKeima» who enacts takes all passion out of his life. He
to read the translated Amanda, a spinster
little known people for the most John
jynopsls of each lyric, printed cn ly older than
Shand, originally done by cares nothing for money; in ff»ct,
,
p^^.-ov'ss part, fill the other roles In a fine Richard
the program
Miss
Kennett opposite
Amanda has choked off Pomeroy
beneath the title of the
million out of the window
a girl and competent manner. Vera Ross, Adams.
Thome,
Mary
with
MacKenna is certainly tosses five
affair
love
couJd not be decided
would not be bothered with
iLk
life.
contralto, made a fine Impression.
Scotch, more so than Maggie her- —Just
^'^ ^e"er
of Pomeroy's own station In
is
slow
changer
a
knowing it to
nr
Plair»ly Mr. Ames was following self, and that is as liarrle would an uncle's fortune,
T>omel-oy, loving rhihlren, fle*'"^';
°''c'^<istratlon was filled out
piri In no one's foost^ps.
Ho was mak- have It. Hrlght younp man, this have been made In the cattle Industor
or a
the time.
The performance for adoption a five-year-old
Jing his own history, and Instead of MacKenna. Adelaide Prince made try. But Beau refuses to be amen°5®*" commenced at 9:30, adver
from an orphanage. His friend, K
f,
requirements. Itevoices In
used at 9.
a splendid Countesse De la Uri^re. able to ordinary
ward Marsh, arts similarly, takln;; flooding his Htace with l'»0
Including a long inter
Amanda t}]'^ choru.M he used K) girls and 16, She not only looked the part but duced to penury, he cannot under-ge.
mission it closed
at about 11:05, a boy of the same
that
so
trained
Pomthem
of tradesmen
all
of
insistence
the
i:ntil
rr'
n,
stand
:oav(>ned the affairs of Mng;;ie and
/..!,?*^"orIta singing a finale encore
won't rountenanco It,
that It Is hi;- th<^!r conc erted numbers are not a .John like a thoroiij^hbred. M.'if.'(?l<?'s demandirig payment of bills.
flilmosa"). cnuned
by those who eroy rooks up a yarn
harmonized
a
"but
wh.-n
munl^.
of
ize
arls«n:
his
wealthy unToo proud to ask
Perslster'Jy waited
threo brothers were played by Kuown kid. Conii.lloations
to applaud. MelSlf T.d nf tfie lyrics and melody.
cliil.lron ar.-^
tlio
pene Webrr, Dennis (.'leiiKh, and ele for assistance and steadfast la
is dls?overf'l
It
has
he
settlnes
n
ter3 i^^^'I^^'^" "vvas rapturous and
wIm
two
the
w.r.se
In
Ja'.K Terry. \Vhlle Weber h:is more his pose of nrHtocracy In the matter
confuse her In the first lwin.«^ and matf rs -Tro-.v
I' ',!"' '^.1
wonders, thanks to Wru^d- to Jia.y, Terry seemed the best. of declining to cam a llvlDg. the
Song
Fntnee.sea. an Italian K;rl .Mii'.l"yr.i
The T\rnf. 11 ire'.H Mr. V'» n.'ihie.4 was authorln Tli'-rr psoTi's d^sk'n.
hmiso, do Icr'-s
only
fijrnlture In his home Is removed
the
in
applause
might
be
of
to^J?^^
(S'TitiFig Mie dwelling pinre
M
I'. St
le
ti i\'o.
l'<'oi:ri::
The living room furl)y llie sheriff.
hers,
Irccted. but the m.tn
fll'd
rrfl.-f'ly hnn^ and
is
a/JH"
l'!;-nj-'-m. nt h. aped
'i'be story of a Rcot^-h tMrl whono
lli^h;M^,'8 are reclaimed by hl.^ secroa heavy load np..n I'ornen-y docl-J'-.s to .M^airy
Toor.
e
r a
f' '.V
r'r<'>p*' "H t)
\ "T't
»''iier In obliging
>'>r
a
uiOi
a
brothers
hiri^iln
tlir»e
f|ni"'i!y
p
t;iry fmni funds bu'iU' .ithed h»jr by
her to go tlirou>,'li easr.'i.. she
}:anfT!n?
•r-f n.
r'^Di c.'v n* ing
Ft
is
r n fr
^
V
t'-r M.'it»jilnnt to marry thoir
''''"•'•im of this (Inscription.
tV,;it Is all arra:,. .'1.
The girl and her father,
n aunt.
T\v'i|l<^ f> o -^ornnd « .f, nn
An
lii\,o
to
^;>-i;'''"
M
-^ri*
in
sir
well
In
known.
y
f
»^:"lc'n may havo l.^en Imthe we5;t U'^MH
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of I'l rl!.'' rri^nt
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liiv.nrr
;.Mf;es by h\n a rref-rn*
.-Mth.^r IM the f if' -r
"'^^'^
show
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pl^itL-eH
fur
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}'r,M''».
V.
a
i^1 III <,r
a
i-l^^'.'^
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.'^
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eroy frame a robbery, the girl and
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child going with him, along with

And then Pom-

kidnapped parson.
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pendenco Is pla^ an th* dovsr Coloby. was prasentsd for the f)i«*
with a eonsldorabls dosa of tlna In America by an all-Enffii2
cast and tho cockney dialect coiS
carry tho show alonir.
A Mphomore aained B«n4«rsoB farce toStevenage
meets "Tho Young be cut with a dull knife. Doris
Lord
not only gives a most excellent debench
on
handling the deep dramatic blta
a
sitting
Pink"
In
Person
lineation of an unusual comedy
cbaractec, but Is responsible also in Hyde Park. The young lady is Philip Hubbard as tho taxleah
forgotten
has
washer,
Marjorle Meadows as tha
She
tight
a
fix.
fur bowl upon howl of laughter for In
her name and all that she can re- flighty, peppy younger KlKtcr, and
his playing upon the "goofus."
and,
train
a
on
Harold
Howard
was
she
trouped wt^ll in •
that
call
Is
A "goofus" has been called an
"Illegitimate trombone." but that Is finding herself In London, Is unable liceno that was not remark.ihie as to
very
but
is,
content,
falling
she
at
who
the end, but en.
recall
It's Illegitimate, but the to
all wet.
trombone in it la not visible. It promptly registered at the Hotel tertalning at tho same time.
funny
a
had
"Tho
she
Boor"
closed
"because
tho bill. an«
looks like a small saxophone. Hen- Carlcton
other American premier.
o'rvIUa
derson pLiys it by laying It on his feeling she had been there before."
Inspice
Caldwell
In
little
the
title
role,
ju.st
a
is
There
extremely
knees, inserting a tube into the
mouthpiece, placing the other end jected Into the play when the young dlfncult. did his share as ably as
some anyone, not a Russian, could. Tha
of the tube in his mouth, and then woman lets It be known that
garments bear part, tempestuous and lauphable
at the same time blowing through of her more intimate
her was written for no one oxoopt &
on
initials
From
the tube and playing on the stops of a coronet.
instruments as on the keyboard of handkerchief and a snapshot, she member of tho lesHiT nobility
Leonora,
Dorothy Cummlnp a!»o
Is
Russia.
name
her
a piano. Tho ensuing strains can- believes that
she worked well ns the woninn, although
not be called music, but the total but that Is all the assistance
Identity.
her
seemed
regrettable
It
that .she should
establishing
effect of Henderson's comedy ability can give In
Lord Stevenage talces the girl to play so obviously acro.«is the foots
and the ludicrous appearanco of the
to
Tonbrldge,
audience.
the
Lady
at
Charles
Mack waa
Instrument sivo rise to a screaming the home of
whom he Is engaged, having po- seen as the servant
Four totally different brands of
These are the hlgb-llghts In a litely became engaged to her when
he was re- humor, ranging from Chekov's Rug.
show which Is a formal departure she was nearby whileIllness.
The sian variety to.Ade's middle-west*
from tho usual run of Hasty Pud- covering from an
stay em buffoonery and Including bigli
doesn't
pink"
In
person
"young
of
It
is
worthy
performances.
ding
Tonof
Lady
and low English were the chief inthe traditions of the organisation, long m the home
gredients of the evening's enter*
which Is tho pioneer of suck enter- bridge, who sees too many i>ossILord
regards
as
talnment. Production and settings
bllltles in her
Kortim.
tainment In America.
Stevenage. She Is packed off to a were adequate and direction, by
sham clergyman's widow, who for Fred J. Butler, was better than the
Chmries Street Follies
a consideration Is willing to swear usual little theatre variety.
that she Is the girl's mother. There
(tPRINQ EDITION)
are considerable developments, with
Baltimore. April 18.
the pseudo mother being found
Intlnuit* rerva hy Nellla M. Todd. T. M.
eventually the "Young
Cuahinv snd othan. PrMentad at the Oulld drunk, and
Person In Pink" Is found to be the
theatre AprU 17.
(Continued from page 23)
daughter of a duchess who had a
•The Charles Street FolMes" was mental breakdown because she believes she Is In love with the
dlU
the drawing room revue that mnde worked so hard at those charity
ettante. It Is a form of hero wor*
lAbbf^y,
theatrical history here last winter, basaars.
ship, which Beau readily perceives.
when It achieved a record ran of
And he holds the pose to the end.
several months at this intimate

Broad way's dolUaa out of tho run-

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
and all that sort of thing. Most of
the action transpires on the links
or in some portion of the clubhouse
of the Top Uole Country Club in

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
Ek^troit,

April

20.

ny Anlti Ltooa aad Jolin Eni'-rson. Pradn "1 bv y.dgnr S^Jwyn. First p'^rformancc
li'tritit Opera lli>u>"'. Ariil 1».

Cullfornla.

at

"Skeeta" Gallagher Is the whoU'
show, as they say. He carries the
entertaltnnent on experienced and
capable shoulders, acting with equal
skill live young lover at one tuoincut

Anita

The lirarnatic version of
Looa' bost-sL'lllnK hook. "(i€Mit'.cmen
Prefer Itlondrs," was given Sunday
an aUdionee that
eCoie
iilKiit
ciowdrd the theatre and that rereived the jilay with acclaim.
T^oD.s'
bonk roncerniiiff the
the
Lc>-,
Lokekfl
;idv»'nuii08
of
blondo aorcereiw of the cinonuis. and
)

and the

polite clown at another. lie
sinKS, dan«'os and presides. "Skeet.s"
hris many previous Chicago upjiearances to his creiiit. so doublleiss has

a following.

The balance of the troupe meet
Most of- tho musical

Uor wise-cracking girl friend, Dor-

obligations.

othy, has had thousands of readers.
.\ll of thcae will bo curious t») know
If
the play has retainetl the rich
humor of the story. Well, It has to
an approciable degree.

KdKar

part

entrusted to the chorus.

A

lively bunch and nice looking, with
i-.cymc :r Felix's staging standing
out. However, "Betty Dear" is not

a dancing show. Nor is it a singing
Show. Song and dance and comedy arc about equal in distribution,
with neither sensational, but all

been fortunate
a large cast of actors,

Ji«.'hvyn luu>

Het urinp
oarh one of
in

is

whom senses and f2:rasps
pos.^^ibillticfl of his assignment.
Miss I-K>o8 and her husband, John contributing to a modest entertainKmerson. have succeeded In put- ment.
The overhe.ad permits a profit at
ting the story on the stage so that
7/"'.
The a .iioderate gross.
It has remarkable continuity.
.situations :u-e woll-devlscd and the
dialog Is sparkling, a great deal of
1776
having been transposed bodily
It
(HASTY PUDDING SHOW)
from the book.
on
The first act finds the girls in
Cambridge, Mass.. April 16.
expensive suite aboard an ocean
HMty Puddlnc Club of Harvard UniLore'.el is versity presentation. Mualcal conirdy. Dcwk
liner bound for Europe.
by O. K. I^lyhton. '27, and W.
Wblte,
being sent to Europe by Gus Els- •24. Muiilc by E. F. Cralc,
'26; W. O.
man, the big button king of Chi- Harris. '28. and C. B. Hendermn. '28.
cago, for educational purposes pure- L«yrlca by J. Alger, 22; E. F. Clark. "JH;
F. Cralr, '25; T. Cumlnvs. '20; W.
and sho has taken Dorothy B.
ly,
Dancklee. '20; U. R. l^l«blon. '27. and
along as cbaperone.
J. O. Whedon. '27.
Production under perbesonal dir^tlon ot LauI* Slivera.
At once a series of adventures
Danclns
The aUffed by Rayuoad Pares,
gin with various gentlemen.
Oeorse
Waahlnyton
F. M. Raton. '27
operabegins
blonde gold-digger
'27
Bannard
the

fhia'^mll-

^*u'^«'Z^"*B«rtf»'o^U
Henry BPO™^a. /5« "J"
tlons on
lionalre reformer from Philadelphia,
and likewise cn Sk* Francis Beek-

who

always wliiing ror
a bit of an adventure but Is always
earoful who pays for It.
Their adventure.s take all con
cerned to Paris, where the girls live
Britisher

PUYS ON BROADWAY

Catholic Guild

O. HiBsinson,
O. R. Leighton. '27
J. M. Gates, '27
Baron von 8t«lnhaua«n
F. Dexter, '26

Andrew

|
I

is

Craigio.

Kaq

i>orothy Craigie
shiri'>7

Dashwood

Mra. Cralgie

I

C. 8. Gross. '27

w.

8.

Gambol

playhouse.
rrh© Charles Street Pbllles,"
Los Angeles April 10.
Springtime Edition." Is not that
The second annual motion picture
revue, hardly deserves a run and gambol of the Catholic Motion Picmost likely won't get It.
ture Guild of America was held at
AIIowlnflT the confusion of a first the Philharmonic. April 7 before a
resultant had house that heartily responded to a
their
night with
alignment of acts, the revue lacks brimful bill of specialties.
the cohesion, pace and spontanlety
The first half of the performance,
that made the early season show a minstrel show, had three Interlocuthing to see at least twice. There tors, Alan Brooks, Bert Lytell and
Is a comely chorus that sings and
Herbert Rawlinson, and six end
dances well and is effectively cos- men. Jack Coogan, Hank Mann,
tumed. It comes on early and then Walter Wills, Ro.scoe Arbuckle,
disappears.
Interest in the show Charley Grape win and Ekldle Lam-

M*Jor
ckptaln Higbee

I

lines,

ning.

Wilson, '27

C. T. F. B. I.yon, '27

Hasty Pudding, at the instigation
and under the direction of Louis
big-hearted Mr. Elsnian still pay- Silvers, has tried something new,
success left with It.
with
considerable
ins). Here Lorelei wheedles a dla- land
berL A song and dance by Javk
mond tiara out of Sir Francis, while From time immemorial, a PudQlng
While the loss of Lioonard Trout,
president of the Guild,
can
of the •'Charles Street Cowboy" sensa- Coogan,
consisted
hours
she
Show
of
two
expensive
how
she proves'
memories of vaudeHarvardized buffoonery of distlnct- tion of the first revue. Is keenly felt, broughi back proved that
be to Mr. SpofCard.
he has
ville days and
Meantlme Mr. EMsman arrives un- ly vaudeville antecedents, supple tho Guild has assembled sufficient lost neither his voice or the use of
expectodly, and there are many mented by a few chorus "girls," capable talent to put over the show. his feet. Arbuckle received an ovasome wise cracks aimed at the ho Tho trouble Is with the show. The tion when introduced.
complications.
The thii*d act has them all back in cially elect of Boston and Cambridge skits, with an occasional exception,
The big laugh of the evening
her
gives
Lorelei
where
(who made up the audience at the are either out-moded or lack the came
York,
New
while changing end men and
spectacular debutante party. Mem- Cambridge performances), and a satiric slant. Allusions to apes and interlocutors. Rawlinson, being Inbers of the Racquet Club and the modicum of music and dancing,
Tennessee are as stale as last week's troduced to Coogan, asked: "CooCurrently is an attempt to come newspaper, while the frank lifting
more prominent New York bootleggan, say, that name sounds familShe nearer to the legitimate musical, of materia] done elsewhere
gers attend it In numbers.
In In
iar."
finally decided to marry Spoflfard, There's a plot, and, •although you'd bad
form.
Tchekov's "Marriage
Lytell said: "Oh, yet. his son
but not until she ties a comfortable never get a headache trying to fol- Proposal" Is good stuff, and excel- used
to be In pictures."
Inportlon of his fortune up in an
^ ^ remains visible to the end. lently acted by Max Rosen, but It Is
Arbuckle, from the other side of
Mane motion picture venture.
lending coherence and also some
too long and slows up the show be
stage,
then piped up with: "Ha,
the
adult
It is a sophisticated play for
thing of dramatic dignity to the per
yond all reason. There were sev- ha! so did It."
people and acted to the limit.
formance. Previous Pudding "plots" eral solo dances executed with skill.
with a new verLambert,
Eddie
between
Honors were about even
^ad a way of falling into a coalAt least one thing must be entered
Tut
Mlldred MacLeod, a slim baby-eyed ^.^^^ about tho middle of Act One on the credit side; it reveals some sion of his prose recitation;
dancer;
acrobatic
child
Mace,
a
and
heroine,
blonde, who plays the
^j^^ period of the Revolution. new talent of promise.
Ruth
Kath
In
€k>rdon.
and Vera
Edna Hlbbard, whose saucy >y«tno<l it centers about the person and the erlne Jenkins delivers a travesty George Sidney
a Blanche -Merrill song and a skit;
is well adapted to the role of ix>rGeorge Washington and his Little Theatre address that Is su- Charley Chase and Tylar Brook,
^^^^^
othy. Frank Morgan docs an excel- ^^f^ olTlcera during the winter of perbly done.
Gertrude Gossman, and T. Roy Barnes, In a Hollywood
lent Job as Spoffard. while G. P. .^^ ^^^^
action In the home of held o^or from the first revue, gives version of "The Road to Mandalay,"
Huntley contributes a rich charac ^ patriot. Andrew Cralgie.
further evidence of her oomedlc scored before a sophisticated audiUcekman.
Francis
Sir
as
terizatlon
It is the climactic year of the prowess, while Vlrgnia Pox once
ence. Alan Brooks, Lollta Loo and
A lengtHV cast with a great many war, and spies are feared. Tlie more demonstrates
that she Is a Snltz Edwards did smooth work In
tho
throughout
Introduced
bits
beautiful Shirley Dashwood, idol of vocalist with excellent musical com- a ^It, while the knockout finish
action, and these are done excelIs
the
pay
suspected in
the olHcers,
edy potentialities.
a Florodora Sextet with Polly
lently.
of the IJrItlsh. but the allegation
A barber shop s^lt by Howard A was
Moran,
Hickman, Louise
Stella
Mr. Relwyn has displayed excel- proves untrue.
(Musical comedy Burman, that was one of the hlte Carver,
Agnes Herring, Louise
lent taste In the production. Tho
of the first revue, was programmed
Ovey. Hank Mann. Victor Potcl,
show will he retained here for two gentlemen!
for
Nevertheless,
a
this
one, but was omitted.
Mr. Silvers has
Joe Murphy, Monte Collins, Jr., and
weeks, then into Chicago (Selwyn) uramatic recltHtlon, a bit
•The Charles Street Follies" to James Qulnn. The wow ending
of tragedyfor a summer run. New York probof-pathos-in-vorse, and entrusted it become a Baltimore institution must came with Mann slipping over the
ably win not glimpse It until next
do lietter than this. They can and foots Into the arms of the orchesto tho boy who plays Washington
Winter.
lull.
To Silvers' inidying glory be it said they probably will.
Brawbrook,
tra leader.
that the risky experiment not only
Some 26 acts wero scheduled In
surce(Ml3. but Is a real wow. F. M
addition
to the minstrel show, but
Young
Person
in Pink
I'uton, "21. who handled tlie part and
the management called It quits at
Chlrnpo. April 19.
a
dandy
l^:i\e
chaiacterlzatlon o
Boston, April 10.
midnight.
Mublcal com<Kjy prcfrntoil r.t the Lalieorgo Washln{;ton, declaimed the
F.'irrira! comt'dy In three acta by Oer
a!!o l>y William Taryl. Honk. »>y l'JuK*n»»
The net proceeds from the event
trude B. Jenninve.
Pres«nte.l for tho flrat
Conrad and (ifor»fo Dill, l^yrlrs an<l muHlc verbe like a near- tragedian, bu
amounted to around $3,000.
by Owun Murphy mi Jay (iomoy. I>."incrt Silvers
hud htm so beautifully time In ikmertca at Um Copley Theatre

in queenly ntyle at the Rltz (with

I

|

|

Knowing of the girl's sacrilice, the
uncle bequeaths his fortune to her,
to be shared with Beau provided hs
weds her. That he refuses to do.
In molding the central character
the author, therefore, could not temporize. Beau Is a portrait, but Beau
hardly supplies an evening's entertainment thus. The girl he does
plight his troth to, in an Icy way,

describes Beau as being "not a human being but a work of art, and
needs a curator."
I^lonel At will, starred as Bess*
gives a meticulous characterization.
That he plays a man about whom
few In the present-day bustle carei
a hoot about Isn't his fault. Thp
supporting cast Is rather uneven,

even

better.

would make

I

but,

I

little

I

"Beau Gallant" Is jerky because It
Is made up largely of conversAtlon.
and characters must talk If they are
to remain on the stage. The star's
draw and subscribers may keep
Beau going for a time, but even

I

|

If

It

difference In the general result

then only a short time.

Jbce.

|

|

BETTY DEAR
l

arrangements by Beyrnujr F<.rliK and David
"Skeeu"
Bennett.
Featuring
Richard

(lallngher.

Nina IVnn

I'^nry Corcoran

DubMon

Ferry BaviTBlofk

Hetty WillouKhby
Mrs. John ('ur(*oran
Mrs. niunt
Irving Nalih

C'l.iro

Miirrarct Ft^nlry
Nellie i:niham Dont

John Corrnran
Alfcnnon Van Hoot^n.
AI Smiih
Hoh Ci.rcorHn .KU hard

iCo'ovrt

.

.

.

.

K«Iw .ird Douk1.i."»
Knrl Rcddinx

'.Skei.l:V c:iillat:li'*r

Aluy.siun IMiiiil
Thf'Oflore WlllouKhby

Caddy
Maureen
Kelly

WiiUnms

WiUtrr Walkrr

.IuJku

.

Stratton

M«'n Ilondrick

John Vnrk
%

Kflly
Eli^abeih Tierce
Hiiiy

April

6.

canioullagod with appropriate light
The Park Keeper
E. B. Clive
Ing and musical eiTects that the r^nor.i
Katharine Standing
Wuman with BoJIons. .Klmrptn Dtidfs'eou
.Hympathctic (though at the sunif Mrs.
Uadxer
M^y KJi*»
time sophiuticatvd) audience ate lila Ha'!K*>r
KliMbeth Kvro
MlBS Winch
It up.
Madpllne (.;raridf
Tonhrldgn
Jeasamlne N«>wo()rab
Ono nunil)er In particular, "I'm In Ijady
Mrs. Coiirtenay-Miiiar
Elevoth I.>udf:.y>n
liovc with :x l^niform,' is derided ly l.ady Curah Aldine
.Mona ^llynno
profesHiori.il In Jlavor, and as sia/jed
is a wow
with •pretty "girls
" Hash,
"- 'riAty This Is another one of thoso Kng—
.^v
in while wip.^ and beautiful colon la V i^inh plays
dl.stinctl vely En^llsJi, as
powns, set ()fT by men hi hands<Mne It were that the Copley Theatre
oMirors" uniforms.
In a big ri'viie. company finds such good mnterlal
with about 50 beautiful girls and for their patrons. It was a dl.stlnct
an equal number of uniformed men. London suoces.s, but had never been
this
number would stand out seen before on this side of the
smartly.
water. K. F. CHve, tho head of the
The re.st of tho muslr Is good, but company, is responsible for thaKngthe lyi icH are inclined to Iw a iritb^ ll.«»h productions, faviirhia: them very
we.'ik
foka Pudding shuw.
The much and mooting with better than
. .

'

:

—
—

A pleasant little muslr.il without any outstanding frattire about
detjcrlbes "Betty Dear," which W'll
probably survive 10 wcoKm or so to
moderate business nt the Lasallv.
Tho piece Is not new, having been apparent re.ison Is that, in adhering average success.
to a plot of II retnofe p«»rl(id, topict^l
I)l.'iyed In the east under the title
Ho inada a trip to Europe last
lint'.M
TKtt
of "Top Hole."
In fairly close kcopiu^r sea.son and cnme back with .veveral
wilh ili;it period are not In ord»r. of them, and I.s aalllnj; again next
It is presented by Willhun Cnryl.
It Is
understood the ©ver-actlve Kor I
uiiiiiiK. you never yet .'^aw
month with the purpose of goln^
Lester Hryant is "in."
^n ninateui' hhow with so inu( h over and bringinjr back some more.
(lolf Is the motif of "Hetty l>ear."
money on the backs of the penorni- Ilis iiatomers -u ill vut thoin up If
An an^ry fatlier kicks his no- er.s. KverythiiiK is n«»w and vi v- there Is any rhHn>:<* Tor them to d<>
'(Mtinit son otit of donr.s and tell.**
thiiiR N of expensive tniiteilal. Th^* so. but to f^lvo rr^'^Ml to riive. ho
him not to darken the patrrnal not result is class.
does not Impo.'<o on th<'ir friiMulIy
threshold until he has $1,000 to
W. Srott Wilson. "21, as a f^ rn il.- altitude toward liim ninl
comprove he can make monoy. Tho no- impersonator, hart ap|K'aran<'e. hu- luiuy, and for a house where the
V'ount son gets tlie needed "kihiuI" clally. lie makes a s\\«'et-lookiiif4 toi> run.s about $1.50. he hu.s put
at the nth hour by wiimlut: a uirl; he is slim and grnceful. cin o\< r .x.MUO vtry ^oort .stuff locally.
wager In a. golf tournanu nt. The road lines like a vr(«'iau ingenue, Thl.s I.s tho pcrond wct k In succor
characters are nil famlliur. Thcro's and can dance nplenty and slnu
i<ion thnt he hay producfHl ;i nrw
the nasty cad who pinn.s rcvouKe Hoiifr cfTtT'. Ively. Set ofT by a rowd 8h»)W. ulthoURh this l.itest slii>w is
on the hero by plantlnpr |1.(»00 in «)f strapping young giants \\ko ChTii nut worth while running for more
banknotes In the hero's locker nnd (\>dy. the huge captain -eUit of than a week.
then accusing the hero of bcin^ a t»io Jfarvard football team. In of"The Young Lndy In Pink" can
thief.
The heroine, demtire and Ih'ers' tmi forms of the same period, truthfully be dcfloiihrrt as
tlir*'cIt.^
rather wishy-washy, and the hero's VVii.son makes an appt'Hrani:« that hour hainih'8^ entiTtn innn nt.
•Ister, flchool Bftte of the heroine. would put some of the dollioHt oi plot Is obxlotis, but the n..nn det

'
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t

,
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THE IMMORTAL HOUR
Opera Players' production of two-»et
Enflleh opora, t>ook hf
(three pcenes)
Reginald R. Bnrkley, after the pooms e(
WllUam
olherwlMt
lfcL.eod,"
"Fiona
Muelc by Rutland Bouirbton,
Sharp*.
openlnc April 6 at the new Orove Strret
Alberto Blrobonl. conductor.
theatre.
Joyce Hordta
Btain

Dalaa
Borhaldh

B- Qnney
t^il

J.

Herbert Rotbwill

SCldlr

A new group. Opera Players Introduce themselves at their little
theatre at Grove ptreet in Greenwich Village,* with the commendable
object of producing grand opera on
a small scale and cn ecu rage American singers of talent. Their selection of "The Immortal Hour" (originally
done at the Glastonbury
Summer Festival In 1914), with the
composer directing tho productloa
and also essaying the role of Dalna,
had the advantage of a Hrltlsh success of certain proportions, with a
total of 486 performances In Birmingham and two

different

roc-

ccssful runs In London.
While tho history of the opera

»

encouraging, time has not Improved

WRITERS' CLUB

its

lasting

Even

qualltle.«>.

a\8'

counting the deficient performance,
Los Angeles, April 10.
I«auKhter predominated the four It seems surprising that an opera
one-act plays presented on tho April with such a weak score, whUh has
bin of the Writers' Club.
With a nothing to distinguish it outside oi
tinKc of neriousness In two of the the choral pa.ssage.s. should have
Tne
T.omlon.
in
sketches, the right balance was fared so well
struck, making the whole show one chorus, from the presontiition viewdiPtingul9W<i
that win be remembered as out- point, was the most
standing from many evenlntcs at the feature of tho blJ<trlonlo5«. the pnnWriters.
clpal.s lacking nuicli In that respec
Flo Irwin probably scored the
Sharpe's drama is a 8« iillmentsw
greatest per.^onal hit with her ren- .svmbolic affair, not parilculariy
dition of the title role In
Mrs conducive to staK*^ pnsontation,
Peckham's Carouse," a George Ade lackhig all the theatrh-nl f'**"?**"!,
This
playlet written around prohibition requisite for a libretto.
«>J
conditions 27 years ago. Ihst clicks combined with the mo^Hocrliy
tod.'iy with as much force, if not tho score, gives rl.se to wondenneni
exreptins
more, than It did In the days of as to Its foreign f^uccoHS
nickel beer. Fi anco.s Haynvond, De
po.«.s-lblv for the varylnf^ sf^ndards.
Witt Jennings, William J. Kelly and
The Opera Players have a comfc^dward I'iel. .Ir., appeared to ad- mendable objective, tlivir I'lj^Pf;:
vantage in Mt.sH Irwin's support.
theoretically being fine. .ilthouK"
Bellf Bennelt altuust stopped her not panning out as well It ^^^'K^V
.

•

'

own show during her entrance
"Tho Man
Alfr»Hl

in

Sntro

the

.skit

Stalls.

As

th#*

"

In

the old

feminine

work was
John S. Polls

.soloists .are wcik. tho "'"JT
comparing with mti ;nu:if uri.^h performance. The playri s nro ••I'P^;.

The

<

side of tho trian^;!** her

ently

sincere and tinl.shrd.
as tho husband did remarkably well,
hi.^
"omotlnK" btinjr natural and

known

w. ll receivo'.l. Harlan Tucker completed the c;i.Mt as tho lover, batting
hiKh in tlu' "on the (iui« t" leuguo.
Altlioiigh this llttlo play has been
the standby of every djamatic or^anl^i^ation for xcar.". tills

production

wa.s the most finished and best
urtrd vfrsion tvci scon by this reponcr.
A Bit of f^xyifr." hy Wilfred T.
•

ns

Inexperienced,
nan)e.<<

smKp'<-

'•t

nev has the bvst voire

^^^''p"".
•'•

•

nii-l

Is n

'^.u
i.'

.lovre r.orilon ^v.-m f'*""'.,'
Mctor
v^'^punj
matter.
the rest didn't
^
s(o..,!
th.tt chorus wlili-h
ronimendable frnturo of

duetlon are the «.tMK'
costtimes by .T.Moaues

"lit.

"

-

<'arter

Hamilton Condon.
The Opera Pin vers wculd

j

(10 bel-

whc^
Into r.'P«'rt orv
holds far bettor T\ori^ '^^^'ihd
ter

to

delvfl

Tmniortal Honr."

-

'

.

PICTURES

i92«
tif«*.«td«y. April 21.

HV ENGAGEMENT POM
FOR

m

BUSTIIR

Keaton

yesterday
loc-ition

men.

for Ata couple of his
He should have

when

thoin

()rlt»ana

New York

left

Salary of Louise Fazenda for Four
Director for Un^Blames U's

Want

—

Weeks

to

Atlanta with the returnLoow bunch, by way of

^'o to

ing;

necessary Layoff

was the sixth behind
the Lovw Kpet\ A In which wan
Mrs. KcHtun.

Producers agalnflt
ITifotlon Picture
for
Kohner? castlngr director

Issued InstruL-tions thnt
no oru^ra ^shall be booked for l ilt-r
than Aupu.st 1,"
the colonel nald.
^
^
He explained that fiO per cent, of

York with the party and make
Atlanta from there.

Manslaughter Charge Diamiaaed—
Aroaa from Auto Accident

And

he did.

:il!

Q.icber
censors.

SLS

on the grounds that the
uSJTwtered negotiations for the
flcre«n player to be
2J!Jlceg of a
concern before obtain
l>y his

SSI^d.

^

do so.
Kohner called
About a month ago
Raymond Schrock at Warner
that his conhim
Sothers and told
Louise FaZm would like to vse
about four
nnda In a picture for
no obwas
price
weeks, that the
the player
have
muflt
ject «« they
to
ta£ authority

M

Kohner the
Schrock explained to
next few
working schedule for thts
continued
the
months called for
He did
Fazenda.
Miss
of
iervices
how they could loan ht r

ChlcHi^o, April 20.

ManMluughter
charges
against
Bruce (itidshaw, ITiiIversal's publicity expert for the Chicago area,
were dismis.sed in court.
The cnso arose out of an automobile accident In December when
Qodshaw ran over an 11 -year-oM

The evidence rstabllnhed that
the accident was no fault of Ood-

•)oy.

shaw.

Harry Munns defended the press
agent.

Featnres—Sanmier

not

tO(»k
Kohner Insisted until Schrock
Harry and Jack
the matter up with
Warner and they revised the ached
Miss Fazenda a re
tale to permit
lease for four weeks.
was then sent to
Fazenda
Miss
Universal to discuss the matter
With Kohner and the production ofbark a
ficials there, also to bring
contract.

came back without
hour later a phone
to the Warner
given
was
message
Brothers that tho director who was
use
to make the picture could not
MlM Fa:tenda in IL
The Wa-ner production schedule
bad been upset, another person had

Miss Fazenda
k contract. An

been enga^'cd

in

tho rnst

for

iOc

are expected
"Double
to be more popular than ever this
The neighborhood exsummer.
hibitor finds that the "double feapullers.
matinee
are
tures"
Film folks declare that one will
again see the 10 -cent afternoon
features"

SmaU Town's

tin-

which Miss Fazenda was
with the result th.it
Warners will have to carry hei
for four weeks on the payroll with
out work.

^NAMES'' IN

No-Profit

Draw

Lawson, Mo.. April 19.
Conducting a theatre on a strictly
Utopian Main street plan la being
tried out here. A few of the local
business mer have rented the Electric theatre, the only show house In

appear,

This In the first complaint of Its
kind registered with the Producers
AsBoelation. Warners figure that If
they can establish the re-sponsibility
of casting; directors by the rullnp
from the Hays organization as well
sa lts m«rnl>rrM, he will define the
rl^t of the casting director so far
as signing plsyers before directors
are consulted when It Is necessary
to get their consent and approval
fbr players In the cast.

summer.

Saturday Night

picture in
to

Mats Returniiig?

price in vogue this

town of 546 population. They
arc operating on a no-proflt plan.
'J'h© theatre was closed when some
of the business men conceived the
idea of keeping the house going to
draw the rural population to Lawson on Saturday night.

this

1

AFRICAN

TmE

UNRAVEL

IN LOI

In

wore refused in total by the
They demand that a film

devoid entirely of

st>x,

Pictures are

Schles-

to

Roth.ifel, It Is understood, will
nooperatt' with Rixoul Walsh, who
direct
the fl!ml2atlon of
to

"What Prlco
nished some

MOTHER

ILL

Los Angeles, April

"What Price Glory- will undoubtedly be the vehicle whl:*h will
be utilized as the attraction for
tho premiere of the new Roxy the-

ikXm"

Glsh

for

left

20.

LOIS WILSON STAYS

STRIKE
Loe Angeles, April 20.
Alfred E. Green, First National
It rich when oil bestruck
director,
gan pumping on three wells he
owns In the Signal Hill district In

Sid

Grauman
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^ath"
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Los Angeles, April 20.
production of "Danton

fchpduled

for

s

Unlvt-rsal

county told 17 officials
thi?
t-"^"^"'**"
"At |:».noo
must be expend^nl on the
sot u„ed In
..phantom of th«
to mske It safe before they
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W.

P.'e

from the east to produce the double
"ShewOfT
prolog for the Fairbanks "Black
Pirate" and Mary Plckford's "SparLos Angeles, April St.
has
The two films will open
Players - Lasky
rows."
Famous
May 14 to a $5 top.
changed Its plans re^^ardlng the IraShe
his
previall
Grauman will outdo
mediate future of Lois Wilson.
ous efforts In staging a big show Is presumably here on a short visit,
for the forthcoming attractions.
but wlil remain to play the lead
opposite Ford Sterling In ''The

God."

love

WEST

20.

will shortly return

Fox

re. uc-t.s

original.

$5

May 14

SUNDAY

Gods."

an

script,

Opening

Los Angeles. April

New York Long

for sl.ngs

WITH

LDUAN OSH

Beach.
Green says It Is just a small outyesterday to board a steamer for
800 to 800 barrels a day.
from
put
Ixjndon so that sho might Join her
'COMMERCIALIZING'
hopes more will be reached on
Bnwawlck and Columbia fame have mother, who Is critically IlL Miss He
same property, so that he can Binghamton Rejects Sunday Openh«en about exhausted as far as the Gish sails Saturday from New York the
become a business associate or a
bands are concerned. Vocalists Ifke on the "Majestic."
ing Ordinance for That Reason
the Doheney'e.
the Happiness Boys
Her trip will delay production on competitor of
(Jones and
as
lot,
Metro
Binghamton, N. Y., April 20.
the
at
Laurie"
"Annie
Record Boys (Bernard, KamLast nlpbt a negative vote of 7 to
»Uii and Step), Radio Franks (BesthLs picture was scheduled to go
and Balto
rejected the French ordinance
8
•loger and White), etc., are being into work next week.
The Fox Film Corporation has which would have permitted Sunday
tempted, th^iir record making figura
build
to
Intention
announced Its
oi)cnlng.
™» In exploiting them for the public.
Ruth Roland East
houee In Baltimore, to seat 3,500
Aldermnn Terrence H. Qulnn of
Marie Dressier, with a revival of
and devoted to first rune. No lo- th« 10th Ward gave the m'^asure a
Angeles, April 20.
Los
ber former Mack
Sennett film comwallop when he said that disregardRuth Roland Is en route to New cation Is named.
•V. "Tilll».'8 Punctured Romance."
B'ox was recently negotlat'ng w'*h ing all other reasons, none of which
w enother combination for the pic- York, where she will trannart s me
to buy thf ho cured to advance, his tingle obthere
Whltrhursts
the
nepossibly
and
business
perflonal
ture h0URf>8.
but tlie deal jection was the commercializing of
gotiate a contrnct to restiao her Century and Parkway,
fell through.
the Sabbath by the picture theatre.
screen career.
Qiiinn referred to a prevlotiH ac30,000 for "Tin
casion be said wlion Sun lay pictures
"Tin Gods" tried out several times
w»re i»eruiltt»^d here and the thethe rf)}nl. but never presented
atres dout)led their prices on that
on Broadway,
day.
has been purchased
"Th*y have bean robhing ih"
Famous Players, the reputed
(:}^]^•H^r^\ April 20.
Prico bcln^:
ee«r Hin'.c too," said the
r»Ml;li<;
$30,000.
Franclne Larcities
tho
same
"charKinK
"more starred In one of tho tryAl Itrriiari,
Maybe Edward Meikpl'rt stm.t ban been w..ikrd in oth.-r
(Lebliner
Harding
Iho
ysilii
p|^t«, but tho
doui'lc prire.i on bolldayrt."
but it is now to Chir^iK.. and hit hcMvy
sponarlo will be fashwnod to m Thomas Meli^han.
b.'ifl formed an "organ
>Mlli.Tm Anthony Maculvc.
^l/oV bis n Lriar solo tin., .ill'.tm. r.i M-Ik.
who
Jones'
r;wlio c'm»..-. arM
F. P.
ol.>n;,' th,. linos of
club
^''^ picture ri','hts lor
»;
i
it of the th.nt? and send In
-Tf^^^
^'''"^ ^^"t" for
natron, ar e r-i-u sird to cot int.. the sj...
$60.0U0. authored
.ini... f, anything from
at Houston
Tin
or ask .m-s.i.nv
Lillian

Glory." Rothnfel furof the marine tcch-

nique. he formerly having been In
the IT. S. Marine Corps.

TRAILOGRAPH'

shown each Satur-

OISH 6IEIS'

tufe houses

new Roxy

la

planning the African invasion.

all.

day night.

The shortage of "names" for plcIs still acute.
Several
*^ngles"
(women) In vaudeville
ktve been approached.
The recording artists of Victor,

showing

the Fox product for the
theatre In New York.

Uepresentatlons are being made
the Quebec board of censors to
have them ease off their rigid atre when that house finally oi>en8
ingers' Representativi
standards but so far these have been somewhere around New Year's.
Possible Deals
unsuccessful.
Montreal In Quebec
In New York at the Fox offlces
U the largest city In Canada with
a drawing population of 900,000, no confirmation could be secured
London, April 20.
about 60 per cent, of whom are as to the <«hances of "What Price
It's und«>rstood that with the ar- French.
Glory" having been selected as the
rival here of Arthur Loew, In charge
opening Roxy theatre attraction,
of lIetro-<loldwyn-Mayer'« foreign
nor could confirmation be obtained
arisl.ig
the
taagle
department, that
that Rothafel was to assist In tho
In South Africa through the theatre
production of the picture on the
trust of that country not playing the
coast
M-G product may be settled here.
It is known here that there had
San Francloco, April 29.
between
One of the Schleslngers will conWilliam Citron, general manager been a deal of some sort
fer with Loew. Just what the result for the Louis Greenfield picture en
the Fox organization and the Hoxy
may be Is not irsllcated. Blther the terprlscs. haa perfected what he executives for film product and at
Schleslngert will take the M-O pic- term a Trallograph." It Is a device the time It was sUted that William
Fox ha*i secured a part ownership
tures at a fair renUl price or buy by which 16 long slides, for In
them outright In the same way, or stance, can be put on a piece of In the house, but this could not be
Metro-Goldwyn may take over the film two feet In length and pro pinned down.
Rothafel left New York several
Schleslngers' exchanges.
Jeeted with more effrectlveness than
weeks ago to go to Los Angeles by
It somewhat perturbed the Schles- the old methods.
of the steamer route through
ngers, according: to accounts, when
All danger of fire Is eliminated by way
they found Marcus Loew Intended to a water lacket wVilch Is part of the the Panama Canal. He lately left
Callforlna to return to New York.
pl.iy his M-O films In their terrlmachine.
ory, even If he had to do it in town
Several managers of local houses
halls, school houses or under canvas. have placed orders for the "Trallo
The Bchleslngera aro reported to graph." One of tho first buyers was
IE
have asked for tho conforence here. Bert Levey.
The Schleslngers, with 800 picture
Citron Is now organizing a comST/
theatres In Africa, offered Metro- pany for the manufacture of the
Ooldwyn f500 per picture to play device. He contends that this ma
them in any or all of their houses, chine will give the small nlckelo
Tx>s Angeles. April 20.
giving M-O a 6. A. rental of a little deon all the privileges of the big
Lillian GIsh's next picture for
over 900. per house.
houtses In showing trailers at prac- Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer will be ** AnA defl went with the offer of where tically very little expense.
nie Laurie.
would M-O-M show Its films If not
Irving O. Thalberg will produce
the Schleslnger theatres, since
and John 8. Robertson will direct.
there are none In South Africa unJosephine Lovott le writing the
Graoman's Double BiD

Loew Meeting

Arthur

C4iught on.

FOR FILM

for

has completed a deal for

Rothftfcl
I

inces.

"The oftener you patronize the
hhow the oftener we can give you
a free show/' is a slogan that has

DEK

offered

WHH aro»n»d \%ith the executive? of
the Fox Film Corp. It is reported

divorce
•ncrime scenes, or Inferences
Court scenes are often cut out. Of
the fiO per cent, of nims rejected in
Qu<'bec all but 5 por cent, passed
easily In all other Canadian provb»>

A nominal admission Is charged. controlled by thera. It waa this defl.
Whenever the treasurer accumulates coupled with the rldlcuious rental
a surplus a free show Is given, open price, that started the M-O people
to

films

AiijTolei^. April i<>.
Rothafj^l v.hlle on the coast

S.

ht-avily.
"1 h:i\e

liuster >*ald that was a pn tty
lonK Wiilk; he wouW go to New

GODSHAW ABSOLVED

Opening Roxy

Glory'*

Ci.na.lian Motion iMctiir.^ l)l.>»ributois Corporation. up'»[i »>'h reHirn from Oviebec whoi\» i\>' says
the corporation Is loshig mf>n«»y

Price

t

ton's car

Lo8 Aritfeles, April 20.
will regluttr a
WArner Brothers
complaint to the Awoclatlon
fJmal

"What

Reported

tli^

At Memphis Koa-

Mt'mv»hi.s.

FOX ON HOUSE?

Toronto. April 20.
present rigid Cfnsorshlp
rohtxod <)u«*boc. larirest province
of Can.'t<1a may pco no i\\o\ In^ piclur»'s after Atis. 1.
This condition H preJirted by
Jnhn A. Cooper, i)royivb-nt of
C<<1.
is

with tho Marcus Locw

Keaton has been booked

WITH

IN

t'liless

New

leaving

l.;trty.

Wtfiiert

ROXY

25

STRICT IN QUEBEC

(.Tue^«J.iy)

lant'i to locate

met

STRia CENSORING TOO

KEATOFS TRAVEI3

l^u.stor

HAYS TO PASS ON

VARIETY

New

HotjHton, Ar'ril
Soiith»'in

thtati*'
It

is

St. Clair will start It In

a few weeks.

Loop's 10-15-Centert
Will Be Pushed Out
Chicago, April

20.

group of little 10- IS cent
movie houses around Clnrk and
Madison street seem doomed. On*'
across the street from the LaSalle
has been demolished to
thf-atre
make way for a business structure.
Two more will go when the Morrison Hotel starts on Its east wing,
extending the hotel io Dearborn
Th?»

.strict.

The houMfS havo been consistent
mon«y-mak' r8, grinding from early
morn to lato nlght--s..nie never
floslng.

SCHILDKEAUT MUSIC MASTER
l.o.M

bad

In

'

AnKt*l"«. April 20.

S' l)ilul;r-aiit will

Uudolpfi

l"h»*

Moj'1''

tnad*^ for. ox thi.«<
tor i-5< b»'rl/laK« r.
I

Masti

summer

play the
to be
by Vic-

r.

"

20.

(Famous
yr-arn at

has I^'ased for 25
annually the new Jones
lore; now In cf.nHiru'tion.
to be compl'-'ted by Sei)t. I.

ria.\»Ts)
|7i; (MiO

l'3rit« rprl.'<'»s

Show- Off."
Malcolm

Louis Msyer Arrives
r./)ui.'< H. Mayer, production chief
of Mftro-Cbddwyn at tb«ir Culver
City ntudlos, arrived In N**w York
T>i< .-day for two weeks.

COSTUMES
R HIRE
O

PHODIC /IONS
FXn.OITATlONfl
r'KKSBNTATIONg

1417 B'wuy, TeLlSIOPew,

PicnrU'RiBS
HISTORY OF FIRST NATIONAL

"Family^ Breaking In
Ijtm
It

The annual meeting

of Asaociated Vlret National begins today at the
Ults-Carlton hotel. Atlantic City. There will be represented 24 franchise
lioldlng groups comprising the managing ownership of the organization
aiul the executive officers of the organization.
Just what the outcome of the meeting will be is a matter of much
Bpoculalion In the Industry. When it flnishes Just where will First NaThat question Is one that is to be settled at the Atlantic
tional be?
City meet. It is as possible that First National may be in the lap of
j4doiiih Zukcr and the Faca^xus Pla^erfl-JLa«ky Drganl^tion. either In the
•pen or under cover.
The trend of affairs In First National during the last year points to
the domination of the company by F. P. interests. The alignment of
Balaban & Kats with F. P. In Publlx theatres and the report of the
purchase of controlling interest In B. & K. by Famous, the taking over
within the last few days of Publlx of the A. H. Blank Interests; the
lining up of the Skouraa brothers In the SL Louis territory a few months
ago, added to taking over by purchase of the First National Now England outlet the Gorden circuit by Famous, all points to but pne con-

10.

many relatives of film stars
to start their careers before
the camera as extras or "atHobart Henley,
mosphere.**
producing "Bellamy the MagnlAcent" for Metro-Gold wynMayer, haa four members of
film famlllM
tra rolea.

appearing

In

ex-

Francl
X. Bushman's two
daughters, Lenore and VirLorl Bara, sister of
ginia;

Theda: and Bell O'Neil. sister
of Sally, are In the picture.

BY WDIIAH FOX

$2009000,000 for Theatre Investment Purpose
Every Key City—^Tom Mix's Ball
Houses

m

Los Angeles, April 20.
Fox Film's 23rd annual convene
tlon ended Saturday when the dela«
gates left for San Francisco,

ROTHCHILD SETTLES
SUIT FOR $20,01

irs 21

„

.

y.-^,

JJ^.-j/^'^^^^^/i

direction.

mained >or two days before returns

announcing 11 Unl-^y.„ Hoot Gibson-

^uper-^^cla?

Arose

j

^ight each with Art Accord, Jack
jj^j^^j^
Humes starred

or so.

Sale

of

Run House

to Publix

8an

Francisco,''*Aprll 20.

An echo of the recent sale by the
be made Rothchild Entertainment to the
completed Hat within a week Publlx Theatres of four flrst-run
picture houses in this city was

The announcement
'

from

Frisco's First

ductions. the first of the Universal-

who accompanied him abroad have

returned.
^..t
The New York delegation to the convention arrived in Attentlc CI ty last
This delegation together with others who will attend includes
lilsht.
Kobert Lielber, Richard A. Rowland, Moe Finkelsteln, I. H. Ruben, A.
JIark Spyros
Hamm, Harry Crandall, Abe Fabian. Jacob Fabian
and Charles Shoums. Mrs^ Florence Strauss. J. J. Clwk. Watterson
r.othacker, John Kunsky, George Trendle, R. D. Graver. A. F.
Abe Blank, Sam Katz, Ben Stapleton. Harry T. Nolan, Tom Boland.
Harry Schwalbe. John McGulrk, E. Mandlebaum, Tom Saxe. Barney

Xriends

Claim

prS-

Xotable ia the fact that E. V. Richards, one of the strongest factors Reginald Denny productions and. In
fiiatvidually in the entire First National outfit, a man with more per- luij^iyon 24 Blue Streak westerns,
aonal stamina than practically all of the others put together, is sidestepping the Atlantic City row by remaining abroad, although several

la

to

special leard in the courts last week when
adaptation Jack Partington, now in charge of
production
for
the
the
prologrs
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ..^J^^^^
p-q^ m.Publlx houses settled an action
Herbert
Rothchild
for
There are 12 directors listed who against
^^^^^
^^^^^^^ i;20,000. The settlement was made
l!alaban and Walter Hays.
case
was
tho
day
the
scheduled
to
out the Jewel productions.
They
A number of executives of the home offices and some of the pro- are Harry Pollard. EMward SIo- come to trial. Harry L Stafford
^.oers. including ^. C. Burr will also ^^^^
represented Partington.
Salter. Dimltrl Buch
ne man. William
.
„^
^
.
In looking over the list of franchise holders who are gomg to be
owetzkl. Edward Sedgewlck, Her
It appears that while Rothchild
pivscnt It Is easy to mark those inclined to be favorable to the F. P. bert Blache. Lois Weber, King Bag- was head of the corporation which
Cide in any move.
got, Edward Laemmle. James Spea.r- bore his name and Partington was
it is doubtful if anyone representing Jensen & Von Herberg will be
Ing, Lynn Reynolds, Melvln Brown. one of the chief executives, Rothpresent as they within the past few weeks sold their interests to the
child offered to sell to Partington
No ''War^ Picture
North American Theatres Corp., and Sol. Lesser, who Is no longer viceAn unvisaal phaze Is that there a block of stock to be paid out of
president, and but lately disposed of his stock in the West Coast Theisn't a single ao-called "war pic- the dividends if he would remain
atres which controls the First National franchise in California, Is also
for the
greater with the concern.
Partington acture,'* although
a doubtful factor aa far as attendance goes.
part most producing companies are cepted.
Following is a complete history of Associated First National:
following the vogue of Metro-GoldWhen Rothchild recently sold out
wyn- Mayer's "Big Parade" with to the Publix people he attempted.
Washington, April 20. ^
.some aort of a war picture or an It is charged, to settle with Par,
r^.
1
.A-A « ».i
.
«
Dpon the reiusai of the New York Dakota
(In 1918 Rubin & Finkelother
tington for his stock interests on
offices of First National to verify stein acquired a half interest here).
^hi U productions listed for re- the book value of the shares,
the list published of the original
Emanuel Mandelbaum, 8 per cent, lease are -The Whole Town's amounting to some $22,000. The
franchise holders in that company. Ohio.
Talking," ''Prisoner* of the Storm," stock, it is alleged; was disposed of
Variety's Washington correspondent
J. H. Kunsky, 4 per %ienU Mlchl- "Butterflies
tn
the Rain," "The for 148.000.
a
obtain
to
requested
was
fan.
Mystery Club,"
Faces.
"Poker
Partington refused to accept on
vast
the
from
list
correct
Joslah Piarck and 8ona, 2 per
Taxll
Taxll"The
Runaway Ex this basis. When no agreement
irolume of testimony in the Famous cent. Louisiana and Mississippi.
(naval could be reached Partington called
press.**
Big
Guns"
*^bo
Players- Lasky investigation beforoWilliam Seviera, 8H per cent. Mis- story). *'Bridoa WIU Be Brides." in an attorney. Suit was entered
the Federal Trade Commission. It ourl.
"Tho Perch of the Devil," "Too for the difference between Rothwas confidently believed such a list
E. H. Hulsey, 4 per cent, Texas. Many Women.** "Spangles." /'The child's offer and the reputed valua
Would be found in this testimony Oklahoma and Arkansaa (by Jan*'Down the Stretch," of the stock, |:6,000.
ice God,"
due to the fact that the commission uary of 1920 F. P. had acquired all
"Thj Star
Night,"
It was not until the case was
Big
'The
in Ita endeavor to prove a charge of Hulsey's theatres).
Maker.** "Oh, Baby!" "A Savage In definitely fixed on the court calenof monopoly against Famous PlayFred Levy, 2 per cent, Kentucky silks," *^ho Old Soak," "Another dar and the day set for trial that
ers and Adolph Zukor has used the and Tennessee.
Woman'a Life.'* "The Love Thrill." Rothchild got together with the
alleged threat of Mr. Zukor to acThomas Moora, 8 per cent, MaryIn the Hat of super-specials are former employe and parted with
quire First National aa one of ita land, Delaware and District of Col"The Flaming Frontier," "The Mid $20,000 additional to settle the litiprincipal arguments.
umbla.
night Sun." and "Les Miserables." gation.
The following history of First
8. L. Rothapfel, 11 p^r cent. New The latter la a French production
National is built up from the evi- York.
released
abroad
and
made
dence in this case and hence Us
Empire Theatra Co. (Nathan Oor- through U.
accuracy cannot be questioned.
don) 8 per cent. Maine, New HampIn March of 1917. following sev- shire,
Vermont.
Massachusetta,
eral months given over to prelimiFollowing in the wake of tho sue.
Rhod Island and Connecticut.
GEO.
nary work in drawing up the origcess of "The "Big Parade" it was to
Jake Wells, 8 per cent. Virginia,
inal agreement, 26 theatre owners
be expected that the product for
North and South Carolina. Georgia.
from all parts of the country met Florida and Alabama (in 1918. R
1926-27 to be turned out by the proLos Angeles, April 20.
in New York City and organized
D. Craver and Frank Ferrandina
George Soot'«^ picture producer ducers would in spots show the efthe First National Exhibitors, Inc.. acquired the Wells franchise).
»|nnd manufacturer of cinema ap- fect of that big hit in their selection
under the laws of the State of Ne^
It is rather surprising
Domlnion Amusement Co^ 8 per pUancea. filed suit for $155,000 dam- of stories.
Tork.
that not a greater number have been
cent, all of Canada east >f Port ages against Dr. Charles M. Mar
Under this organization 26 zones Arthur and Fort William.
announced.
ton of Hollywood.
were created with the stock of the
To date William Fox has anW. H. Swanson, 8 per cent. New
Scott charged
company divided among the original Mexico, Colorado, Wyoming, Utah everely burned that his face was nounced the screen version of "What
and disfigured after
•t!ckhoVlers as follows:
and Southern Idaho.
taking treatments for a "perma- Price Glory," to be directed by Raoul
T. L. Talley, 8 per cent. Southern
Frank Q. Hall, 8 "p«r cent. New nent shave" from Dr. Marton, who Walsh. This was the original war
California and State of Arizona.
play that Laurence Stallings wrote
Jersey.
>,ald to bo the inventcrr of the
Turner and Dahnken, 4 ner cent,
Western Theatres Co., Ltd., (W. "Marton method" of removing un- prior to his writing "The Big PaNevada, territory of Hawaii and all P. i^etvees),
rade" for Metro-Goldwyn Mayer.
2% per cent, all of wanted hair.
of California not allotted to T. L. Canada
Walsh has been in the east working
west of and including Fort
Talloy.
out the detail for the script and has
William and Port Arthur.
Jensen and Von Herburg, 7 per
but lately returned to the coast to
A. H. Blank, 6 per cent, Iowa.
cent, Washington, Oregon, Montana
Warner's Egyptian, Seatde, start v.'ork on the picture.
Kansas and Nebraska.
part of Idaho and territory of AlHarry Schwalbe, 4H P«r cent,
Cecil B. De Mlllo is said to have
aska.
eastern Pennsylvania.
T«|(en Over by Hamrick two war stories under his belt but
Robert Leiber. 8 per cent, Indiana
Central Film. .Co., (Aaron Jones
la holding off on their production
Thomas 6axe» 6 per cent, Wiscon- and Nathan Ascher),
feeling that the time is Inopportune
%% pr cent,
Seattle, April 20.
sin. Minnesota. North and South
Illinois (In December, 1919, Aaron
to step in on the "Ulg Parade" sue
John Hamrick, owner of the Blue
Jones sold his interest to Balaban
Famous Players produced
Mouse theatres in Seattle and Ta- cess.
and Katz).
"Behind tho Front" which virtually
over Warner's
RowraVd and Clark, 4 per cent. '"j"*;.
Is a burlesque of tho war and they
University
weatcn. Pennsylvania and State of ^'^P''""
are going to foilow Its success the
district here.
This is the newest
West Virginia.
and largest suburban In the city, current sca.*;on with "You're In the
At First Co-eperatlva
Navy Now" which will again team
As originally organized f'irst 'Sb. seating 1.300. The house opened up Wallace Beery and Raymond
several months ago under managetlonal was a co-operative organiza
Hatton.
ment of L. K. Brln for Warner
tlon and produced no pictures.
It
Univer.sal Is announcing a navy
bought the finished productions and Bros.. Mr. Brln being the local picture also. It is to be entitled
divided the cost among the various Warner representative.
"The Big Gun" and is to deal with
The Egyptian cost $300,000. W. naval life.
stockholders in accordance with the
percentage of stock assigned to the W. Armstrong will manage the
Famous is understood to be casthouse
for Hamrick.
various zones, so that each paid his
ing about for a big comedy drama
share in the cost of the pictures
of the big war and may announce
with an additional five to 10 perONE FULL-FENGTH FEATUEE having secured one at almost any
cent of the gross for the mainteAl. and Charles Christie will do time.
nance of the New York ofTlce.
but one feature length production
The first president of this organl- during the coming year for release GEO. STOUT. STUDIO
BIANAGER
catlon was S. L«. Rothapfel, who through
Producers'
Distributing
Los Angeles. April 20.
served for about a year, succeeded Corp.
George Stout, formerly head of
by Robert Lelber. who haa remained
This will be a screen version of the Imperial Pictures Corporation,
president since that time.
Harry "The Nervous Wreck." and It will has been appointed
studio manaper
Schwalbe was during the existence be sold aa a special and not as part of the ColumMa
Pictures at the new
of this first organisation Ita secrt- of the P. D. C. regular program plant on Gower
street.
(Continued on pa^e II)
outpuL
Stout replaces Harry Kerr.
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Business sessions were all con«
eluded by Thursday night. William
Fox, W. R. Sheehan and J. j.
Grainger completed plans for next
year when 49 features and 62 short
subjects are to be made.
Mr. Fox stressed heavily on the
organization sparing no expense in
the output of these productions. He
also told the delegates they would
have first run theatres to play them
In In all key cities, aa his organiza*
tlon Is prepared to invest $200,000,«
000 in realizing its ambition to put
its product among the leaders in
the film industry and distributing
business
Mr. Fox announced that three new
directors will Join the ranks of the
organization around July 1. All are
top notchers and these men will be
delegated to make some important
productions for next year's distribution.

The

the

concern,

and executive!

stars

Bali at Mix's

Home

day Fride^y was devoted to
entertainment. It began with automobile rides around the Los Angeles,
Beverly Hills and Hollywood territory, ending at the Fox lot in Westwood, after which Tom Mix staged a
rodeo with some 60 riders.
Friday night Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Mix and Toln's daughter, Thomanasia, entertained the delegates with
a supper dance in their Beverly
Hills home. The delegates voted it
one of the biggest successes of tho
convention. About 600 attended.
The only ones not returning with
the party to the cast were Mr. Fox,
Vivian Moses and J. R. Rudolph of
the publicity departments. Tne latter two will remain here about six
or eight weeks working on the publicity and advertising schedule for
next year at the studio, with the
studio executives. Including W. R>
Sheehan and Robert Yost, stv.dlo

I

I

I

SPECIALS

scon MARRED

publicity director.

ATLANTA HOUSE

U.'S

Atlanta, April 20.
son of the Coca
Cola millionaire, haa announced a
theatre he intends building which
has been leased to Universal for

Asa Candler,

|

>

there

All

I

|

whom

of

from other concerns.

•

I

delegates,

were about 160, were entertained
every free moment that they had
from business sessions during the
week.
Tuesday night a dinner dance was
given In the Ambassador Hotel, with
some 800 people In attendance, including all of the stars employed by

I

I
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23d Annual Convention Last Week on Coast-^

It is

t>e
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FOX DELEGATES TOLD OF FimiRE

haa been the practise of

clusion.

possible that Sam Kat* who is to be present at the meeting will
^ahauled over the coals by some of his former friends
tlonal. but on the other hand Katz has made it possible for so many
another
In
Ude
turn
the
may
that
P.
with
F.
line
into
•f them to step

Ancelea, April

Wednesday/ April

Jr.,

pictures.

The theatre

will

be at Peachtree

and Ellis strevta, in the rear of the
U's average
department stores.
for 20 years will !>•
$60,000.
'
Seating capacity is to be 2,50$
with a stage of sufficient size tot
presentations of any description.

yearly rental

around

i

Michalove, owner of the local
and in charge of U's the-

Dan

ball club

here, represented
atre departm
the film concern. A. L. Erlanger IB
building (legit) hero while Loews
is talking of a new local house.

There are now four

first

run the-

atres in town.

40% Jap Tariff Cut
On Photo Instrumcnti
20.

Washington, April

The recent adoption

of the com<5utie9

Import tariff
effective
In Japan, which became
01
on March 29 last. mal<es a cut
instru40 per cent on photoprai.l>;c
pletely revised

ments for motion
ing
of

to

James

J.

pictures, accord-

Durnan. P. vision

Foreign Tariffs of

tlio

Commerce.
No changes were made

ment

PcpJ^ri-

of

duty on

films.

in

w

21'.

•PICTURES

i«6

1^ IHEATRE OWNERS Ck\m

While one big producing
concern was pulling In Its
horns as to proposed making
of "westerns" Associated ExhVbltors', Inc., lines up an apparent doluge of such pic-

Hot Much Leeway or Consideration Given Small
Independents When Conditions Right ''Big 499
Comes in to Buy or Lease

tures for this Bummer#
When A- E. took over tho

—

Independent film bookers view
alarm the way
fritk unmistakable
that many of the single picture theAtrefl are belnff absorbed by the cireoita They know from paat expcrlgBoe that the absorption of the
fmaller fellow by the bigger points
#iie way; the out-and-out intention
of the booking beads ot the circuitB
doing the absorbing to obtain pictvres on 4 cheaper rental basia
The owners or lessees of New York
and Brooklyn picture houses, those
wfae control 20 or 20 theatres, have
a way of "buying" pictures that nine
times out of 10 freezes out the one
«r two theatre owner regarded as
competition. The ultimate outcome
has been that emissaries approach
the smaller fry and 8oun« him on a
sale, get him interested In a proposition that would have the bigger
circuit booking the house with the
point held out it means his theatre
pictures
or theatres will obtain
dieaper than were he to continue
"buying" alone and that the intimation was at all times apparent that
the bigger interests would eventually attract his business so that he
would be forced t6 close shop or
•ell at a loss.
The booking status for the independent houses outside one of the
eombinations faces a crisis. What
appears as a salvation is for the
biggest of the independent booking
exclianges to give him an even
break in the placement of pictures
and not place practically their entire output In the hands of the cirsuit opposition.

UKE

Won't Be Made

Tragedy" speaks up Dreiser himgoing definitely on record as
being opposed to D. W. Grimth as
the director. F. P. has alrea<ly announced th^ picture on its next
season's list and Grlfllth is named
self,

as the director.
Dreiser, in a letter to Symon
Gould, director of the International
P^llm Arts Guild, wrote:
"At the Time of signing the contract, thero was some talk of my
advising with Mr. Griffith out it
was not definitely settled. I think
myself that Mr. Griffith is Inclined
to the sentiment of 'The Old Homestead' variety. On tho other hand,
the agreement reached calls for an
exact interpretation of the book.
Should vital objection be made by
me at any time. It is probable that
banalities of a sentimental drift
would be eliminated. Neverthelej^s,

am

sending your letter

to

Mr.

Lasky and asking his opinion as to
the suggestion you make."
A F. P. official last week let drop

U

WITH EBINGER

lOHNNY WALKER

the circuit

they were modern
<^Jvlng supposed
sales

men who

figured

David Ilarums
film

were only making

rentals
It

in

harder for

uiemselves as the elimination of Independent competition eventually
>^«ulted In
in

^Jarlng

one of the "big four" deon a booking arrange-

ment, obtaining
a leasehold on one
more Important
location or building
^ftere the "hold"
was not forthcoming.

Thia booking condition

has also
many proposed independent
J"m manufacturers. Men holding the
naited

f

money-hRprB ^j,^
aware of the
v^^"*^ plan of "buying" figure that
» the tlm« their productions would
ready the condition would be
^»iter and that the
chances for

wketlng

a profit would be
'^upaging and unprofitable.
at

Title

or

dls-

Last

Changing Time

Los Angeles, April 20.
week was title changing

at the DeMllle Studios, with
the result that Jetta Goudal's first
starring vehicle will be known as

week

Man o* War," instead of
"Risky Busliieay.
picture,
Schlldkraufs
Joseph
mad© under tho title of the "Amerto
changed
been
ican Sex,' has
"Meet the Prlnc*."

"Her

Vera Reynolds* initial starring
play has been changed to "Sunny
"
Side Up" from "Sunny Du( row

PHOTOORAPHERS ELECT
Los Angeles. April '20.
At the annual election of the
American Society of Clnematographera. the following ofTlf^Ts were
elected for

DOLORES COSTELLO'S STAUEIN
I^s Angelert. April 20.
wanior Prothers will make "The
the Belasco
Proffurtlon, with Dolores Cosstun ing.

«^

sta

Wfu-yland,"

1J):6-1.'7:

Daniel H. Clrirk.

L. Guy V/llky. first vlcepres.;
prrs.; Frank B. f:«>od. sor'-nd viceMor^'on. third vioe-pres.;
Ira
pres.:
treasuror.
Srhnelderman.
George
and Oinrle?^ O. ClHrke. Kenr< tary.
chiff
Is
pre.^i-T'-Tit.
now
th*»

rinrk.

rameraman

for

Tom

Mix.

U-INJUNCnON ASKED

serials.
is

claimed

that

Famous

"An American

of Drei.'ser'a

NICHOLS' SUIT AGAINST

Papers Filed

in U. S.

Court—

$3,000,000 Damages Thru

'Xohens and Kellys"

BLANK'S CLOSES
F. P.

DEAL FOR

HALF MEREST

plained of as infringing on "Abie's
A full accounting of
Irish RoHC."
all profits earne<l and to be earned
is asked by Miss Nichols who is
represented by O'Brien, Malevinsky

film Is also

Des Moines. April 20.
A one-half Interest has been acquired by Fnmous Playera-Lnskv
through Its PuMlx Theatres In 22
houses of the Blank Enterprises in
Iowa. Illinois ond Nebraska.
A^ H. Blank had gone to the coast
with the party including Sam Katz
on the recent visit of Adolph Zukor.
their return to Chicago, Kats
and Blank consummated the deal
and It was formally announced here

On

ing them so muoh weekly regardless
and then being put on hla own reto

them

sell

ex-

to

The number of *'sharpslu>oters**
Anne Nirliula* suit for $3,000,000
damages agaliust the Universal Pic- who have been attracted by tho
tures Cori>., aired In the trade for mirage of easy money In the picture
some w^eeks, was formally Instl- house booking field, has created a
tuted Monday in Uie U. S. District problem. One agent wired a BaltiCourt with the filing of the papers more exhibitor that she had % fanaming the U corporation, Carl mous vaudeville "name" set for six
Laemmle and Hurry Pollard, direc- weeks at $9,000 a week and queried
tor of "The Cohens and the Kellys,** If the Baltimore man was inferested. The exhibitor knew that tho
as co-defendants.
U's "CohdTis and Kellys" Is com- "name'* was still routed in vaude-

Drlscoll.
22 Theatres Involved in & An
injunction to
strain
the further
Iowa, II!., and Nebr.

Blank Remains Pres.

The present evil of a number of
agents submitting the same acta to
exhibitors for bookings is being
forestalled by the reputable and
established pioturs houss agents
through making the act sign an
agreement for sxclastre representation.
Another agsnt placss most of
his oicts under contract, guaranteesponsibility
hibitors

this time.

In an the hubbub of talk surrounding the possibllitleR of F. P.'s

I

Its

Players will also slow up on
"westerns," making only those
already contracted for through
the obtaining of book rights. A
greater play for breezy legit
comedies Is their main play at

Film Circles Picture

Biddino Biggest Price
now the oaslest thing in the that instead of $90,000, 150.000 was
paid for "An American Tragedy."
world for one of the circuit repreA spokesman for Mr. Griffith desentatives to oflfer a much bigger
clared he would not direct the picprice to the exchange men than
ture, while betting among the F. P.
the one or two -theatre mnn can:
ofllclals Is two to one that the film
this of course being understood that
will not be made.
the circuit will uso the pictures in
question at certain houses. Then it
Is an easy matter for the circuit to
mark off against each house running
IN
the film for so much which thereby
lessens the coat from the Individual
Ft. Madison, la., April 19.
bouse viewpoint
The Orpheum and Columbia theRecently an Independent exchange
pictures,
formerly controlled
head went out of his way to sell atres,
by the Capitol Entemrises, have
several "single" houses at a lower
been acquired by Universal, acprice with the result that the man
cording to announcement this week
at the exchange camo^Wn for some
by W. Ebingcr, who Is retained as
tall harrangnes;
was told what a local manager.
chump he was and what real money
The Capitol group operates thehe had lost In not accepting the
atres over the middle west, in Iowa.
elrcuit's one lump offer.
Missouri, Nebraska and Kansas.
Once the independent circuits Muscatine is the nearest Universal
completely Uominalo the field the location.
bookers for those houses will dictate terms to the bookers.
Any of
the bookers natly refusing to make
STARRING
»ny deals with them will be confronted with the declaration that
Own Production of Kelly's
In
the housf's Ptand ready
to do busi**Phantom Legion*
ness with the "big four." It Is said
the general results so
far have been
Ix)8 Angeles, April 20.
largely In favor of the
single theJohnnie Walker, picture actor,
atre conrluctof-s
to acquiesce to has decided to become a star in his
•ither a booking
arrangement or own right. He intends to produce
elling" his lease.
the war play, "Phantom Legion." by
4''
''Big
Paul Anthony Kelly.
Steps In
yAn exchange man In commenting
Walker will appear in the lead.
Pon the booking situation declared
that

ing in

Writes Letter About It—2-1

making

sum-

prognim Is gomore for comedy dramas

deliveries.

It

In

for

Pathe seems to be holding
aloof of "westerns" on future

and

It is

—

.scrips

marked

—

tors

of westerns the
expenditure on each
film was doubled In the make

GRIFFITH FOR TRAGEDY'

Odds

Annoyance to
and Reputable Agencies Proposing Meeting
of Booking Men to Talk It Over

Irresponsible Agents Causing

former

of tho.«;e now
mer- ffleast'.

DREISER DOESN'T

STEPS AGAINST 'SHARPSHOdlRS'

Young Roosevelt and Young
Buffalo

47

PICniRE KOUSE AGENTS TAKING

WESTERNS

BETWEEN ORCDITS AND OTHERS

VARIETY

prayed

Immediately re-

showing of the
for.

The authoress-producer

and currently unara liable ao
he paid no heed to the wire, knowing the agont could not deliver.
Exhibitors are becoming aware
also to the theory that where he
Is offered an act by two or three
agents at $600 and turns it down, he
generally And still another
will
agent offering the same act, later
on, at a lower figure. Formerly ths
picture houss managers upbraldod
the agents asking for tlie higher
But the
figure as "hold-up** men.
exhibitor is now wise to the fact
the last fellow is proh<ibly an opportunist through a process of elimFurination of the high arkers.
thormore, where an act now has a
few represenUtives. 'It Is to their
total loss since It finds the exville

of "Ablo"
complains that while "Cohens and
Kellys" purports to be an adaptation
of the play, "Two Blocks
Away," it Is actually "a complete
steal"
on "Able" and In legal
phraseology, her attorneys sum It
up:
"'The Cohens and Kellys* contains only one or two episodes taken
from 'Two Blocks Away,' but doos
contain the underlying idea, emo- hll^ltors col<^to attractions wbo do
of not specify one or another exdu*
personification
tional
theme,
characters, climax, crucible or back- sive booking agent.
a better
ground, emotional conflicts, comTo farther this end
plications, crisis, climax, the deriva- undersCknding of picture agents'

U

Ftlday.

tive situations or episodes, the inSome of the Blank houses not in cidental detail, construction and
the deal will be operated by a spe- such picture scenes as visualized by
cial corporation and later may be- and through the vehicle of a motion
come part of the present Publlx picture, the organic structurs of
deal.
Abie's Irish Rose."*
A Blank hotise In Dea Moines wDl
was not unaware of the suit,
become a Publlx presentation pic- M. L. Malevinsky having conducted
ture theatre. Blank states, if this some correspondence with Unlvercity will assure support for that sal's legal department
The latOtherwise he ssys It will ter denied plagiarism, setting forth
project.
b« on a Junior circuit to be later some unoftlcla! arguments that the
organized.
basic theme of inter- racial marBlank remains president of his riage is an old as "Romeo and JuEnterprises corporation, also the liet" and the other Incidentals in
general manager of the Joint hold- the plots of both play and picture
ings.
are property in the common do-

business ethics, and to foster and

encourage a friendly feeling such
as does not obtain In Taudevllte, a
general get-together for
agents of proper* rating
proposed.

picture
Is

being

U

Money Problematical
of money u.sed

Any amount

In deal
problematical and should be
of the
manner
usual
the
by
Judged
F. P. transactions of this description. tJlank'a statement of consider^
atlon from Publlx Is $2,500,000.
Theatres under the Blank control
In the deal take In RIalto, Strand,
and a house under construction in
Omaha; Broadway, Council Bluffs;
Princess, RIoux City; Des Moines.
Capital. Strand. Majestic, Palace
and harden In Des Moines; Capital,
Garden and Family, Davenport; Ft.
Is

Red Seal

Stockholders'

Louis Houses Leased
St Louis. April 20.
The Downtown Lyric and C.tpitol
theatre."! hore have been loaflfMl to
the Downtown Th^ntre company
f.Skouras) by the PuUind Aniiisemont rofppany for 10 years at |3r»,000 a year.

Los Angeles, April 20.
Rayart Pictures program

duced by Morris

Replscing

F-drnan contended

tliat fh«

dl^bursal of this money wcak<:ned
the net asset poHltion of the company.
Flood, Not Lubitsch
1a)H Anm U a, Apill 20.
James Flood, and not l^rnnt Lubitsch, will direct "The Door Mai."
In whlrh Trono Ttlrh wil! be ftaturod
by Warn'.r Urothers.

Bchlank.

Bronson
plomscy"

Zotty

A

arher.

R

SWEET INSTEAD

Action in Court BLANCHE

MAT

St.

The

for the new season will include
eight Reed Howes comedy-dramas,
produced by Harry J. Brown: eight
comedy-dramas;
Billy
Sullivan
eight westerns, starring Jack Permain.
rin, and
eight specials. Including
Miss Nichols complains that UnlOliver
James
Curwood
three
versal's screen play has greatly
H. Van Loan,
damaged the film righU for "Abie." stories, three by H. Hoerl.
Arthur
by
and
two
generally conceded ei very valuable
Short Biihjects will include four
with $1,000,000 for the rights alone
serials, the first being "The Mysquoted at one time.
tery Pilot,** starring Rex Lease, and
26 two-reel Radiant comedies, pro-

stockhoTders' suit has been InArmstrong and Spencer 8q.. Rock stituted In the Supreme Court of
conunder
house
and
Rialto
New York against the Red Seal PicIsland;
tures Corpoi atlon, of which Max
struction, Newton. la.
Other Blank theatres at Mason Fleischer Is president. Edwin Miles
MarshallBoone,
Dodge,
Fadman, ui^tll recently president of
City. Fort
town, Cedar Rapids and Burlington the firm, is one of the stockholders
may later go in with the F. P.- bringing the suit Fleischer, Mau
rice Flnkedstein, lawyer, and At>e
Blank houses.
Meyer, secretary to Hugo Relnen
Reports for some time have been feld. are the three defendant direcdeal
betors charged with dissipating the
printed of an Impending
assets of the corporation.
tween A. H. BL--.jk and F. P.-L.
Among the specific items alleged
in the complaint are payments of
CHRISTIE REOPENING IN
extra s^ilnrles of $75 weekly to Hugo
ReiHcnfeld. flOO weekly to F'leischer,
Los Angeles. April 20.
and $100 weekly to Fred Greene. Jr..
since
closed
Studio,
Christie
The
March 1. will not be open for the hrotlier-in-law of Dr. Relsenfeld
next year s short comedy program Fadman allcKes that when he re*
signed tho |>reHldency these payuntil May.
"Up In Mabel s ments were authorized by the new
At pre.«?ent,
Room." a feature length comedy, is controllioK board, headed by Fl'i-

being flnlshed.

RAYARFS LAYOUT

In

"01

<

Blanche Sweot instead of Betty
Bronson is to play the lead la "Diplomacy." the Sardou drama. It is
the
Is

first production Marshall Neiinn
preparing for Famous Players-

Lasky under

his

new

contract.

The only other person so far chosen for the cast is Custav Ton Seyffertita.

8VEN1I

GADE AWAT FBOM U

Los Angeles. April 20.
It is understood that Svend Oarle,
loaned by Universal to Corlnne (;rlfflth Productions for one picture, had
some differences with IJniversa on
his returning to that studio and will
be released from the remainder of
his contract on June $.
The report Is that he will direct
one more Corlnne Orlfllth picture
before dgnlng a contract with First
National.

DWAW ON
Allan

he

nfw

"TIN GOD"

1a)9 Anp'-Irs. April 20.
is In .Vew York, where

Dwan

Tlioma.s Meighan's
will (lir"ct
pi<(iirf, ""A Tin fiod," to be

;it i)if' Fainoufl Players -Lasky
lAjim Ibiand :>tuJio.

m.'

1»»

PIC'T'UR^ES

VARIETY

28

FORTUm BIG GROSS

IIKE' SENT CENTURY TO $14500;

WITH HtlNE,'

EMBASSY GOT $12,500 WITH TRONT

—

LOW GROSSES

IN

"Irena.-

**Tbe Cohens and KeUys." at the
Columbia, playeu to such big crowds
for a second week that Marshall
Taylor, manager, retained U for a
third week.
This picture, In spite
of keen competition, itood the test
and brought the eofCers around
17,100, absoluta capacity for this

PHILADELPHIA

month ago a lar^je, new uptown
house was projected for an Important thoroughfare

Junction In the
neiflrhborhood of the Warncr-MetNothing further was
rupolitan.
heard of the proposed theatre until
the past week, when information
was gleaned In the financial district
that the financing is well under way
and a 'ocal bank Is interested in the
project.
Ralth, a local realtor, is
promoting the theatre.
Buslnesit continues good. For the
second week since Easter all big
downtown houses reported excellent
grosses. The Rlvoll got another of
Its United
bookings In "Don Q,"
and the draw was heavy. The house
not risking the patronage of Its
Bte.'dy regulars this time, however,
011(1 there
no holdover.
The big Century hit a fast pace
with "Mike," turning in the best
we<'k in several months. This house
has a strategic matinee location and
the advantage of a large capacity,
two factors that figure. Bookings
have been of uneven character.
The new Embassy under the expoiY guidance of Jos. La Rose continues its impressive march toward

LAST WEEK
Mei|rhan*S
Lowest for
^
Stanley, $25|000 Fox
Got $17,1 III

—

I

Tha

Rlvoll iszhibited Paramount's
Wanderer," which failed to
exceptional.
brinff anything
Although plugged heavy, it managed
to collect around $7,900, probably
falling down, owing to the heavy
legit theatres.
Next week this house
For the first time in several years
„
„ "Stella
„ Marls,"
^,
*»*^»Unlver8ars
a Thomas Meighan picture failed
""u*"*^
'o"theatre has for ov^r
the
to get its usual tremendous draw,
P»'o^"<^^
The film was "The New Klondyke" » y®*^,*^"^'^****^®^'
U. The new booking may
at the Stanley.
The week s gross
•omethlng to do with other
was only about 126.000, considerably under average for this star. pictures that have been frozen out
The notices were fairly good. Jim- hera In the past, owing to the
in management.
my Carr's Orchestra, heavily adver- change
Ackerman and Harris announce
tised, was not the pulling unit exthat
commencing
April 10 the Hipp
pected, although liked.
Gloria Swanson was another fa- will become a split week affair, presenting
two
complete
shows a week,
vorite who felt the slump.
Her
newest picture, "The Untamed with changea taking effect Saturand
days
Tuesdays.
Lady," ending its two weeks' stay
Estimatea for Last Weak
at the Stanton, was something of a
"Irene**
Liberty (2,200;
16-60).
flop.
The gross last week
(F. N.). Stage rerslon popular, and
about $9,000, which meant bo
picture fana anxious to see film;
thought of a prolonged stay.
Moore always surefire in
The Fox had "Sandy, a picture Colleen
STta^wir hmi-r^nt «v«r V^^
HLOOO;
that most of the critics pannVd, but
1 2S«?rd5ii^
Columbia
<S22;
15-SO).
TThe
«»««Ki«. I
Cohans and KeUys" (U). Crowds
i?«3!vir'
l^^ fi; still
keep
comincj
In
second
week;
"i?"'*^?,VA^n*/'
register Jd over''$7,000, which
li
fi?"i.i'ViX:.*
I

*^a

Philadelphia, April 20.
Business was off in the picture
houses last week in contradiction to
ihe excellent grosses at most of the

,
I

food

for speculation. The 4,000-8eat capacity of the new house will figure
prominently in the 'franchise read-

ww'

$14,000.

Century —

as

"Mike" (8,000; SO-65).
(Continued on page 42)

Week ''Watch

Your Wife," $11,200— Real
Spring Weather Helped

doing

the

Stay
Stanton

der.

Untamed
Swansun

—

a

SO.

"dark

horse" in the picture field, Sally
O'Nell, featured la "iiike." walked

away from two recognised

Norma Talmadge

ites.

in

favor"Kiki"

and Gloria Swanson in "The Untamed Lady," when it cams to a
matter of drawing shekels into the
box oflftce of the first-run houses
here last week.
"Mike." heralded with an unusu-

Moore and Marie Prevost are good
which helped get close to
$2,900; this John Hamrlck house
looking forward to "The Sea Beast"
cards,

(F. P.).
Fairly well liked
with about $2,500 quoted.
Clara
liow has won following here with

the usual tariff; "Beast" now
playing Blue Mouse In Seattle, and

at
I

from mporta has broken records.
(Copyi4|*it, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

niAlffi"

BUFFALO LAST WEEK

IN

Start Phyllis

Haver

Los Angeles, April

20.

Phyllis Haver has slpncd a twoyounger set.
year contract to be featured by
Arcsdis (800;
"The Sea
60).
Metropolitan
Pictures, according tc
Boaat" (Warners; l»t week). This
Barrymore special after long run at William Slstrom, general manager.
Stanton cam© over here and did
very well in generally bad week.
«^000 quoted.
(Copyright, 1926, by Vsriety, Inc.)

With

holiday admission, still
them, thanks to Eddie
Welsfeld's clever stage shows.
Alhsmbrs— "Watch Your Wife'
Incroased

With picture lacklni;
(3,000; 50).
any preat pulling power and fact
that Heinz Roeniheld and Alham-

Eternal Flapper

Ran Loew's

1st N. Chi.

(1.200;

20.

John McTornilck. Boncral production manager, Michaol C. Levee,
general
executive
and
George
Landy, head of the sales promotion

Jolo I^Ichtcr and his band
With comical stage antics probably
aldrd this house in doing around
$7.fino.
Adolphe Menjou assisted
jnatt^rlally
great
favorite
hereabouts.
Sake"
"For Heaven's
Merrill
Harold Lloyd's fa<1.000; 25-50).
puttinp
voritism
responsible for
Will
over winner at about $8,000.
probably gross more than half that
2o-r.O).

First National oi ganlzatlon
on the 'Wopt Coast, leavp here Fri-

of the

;

—

day to attend the buslnc.cs .and sales
meeting for their organization in
Chicago, to be hold April 30.
They will be gone a>)cut a week
and return Immediately to attend
the session which will be held here

in sorond
this little

i

early in

May.

All stories

and

nrtl.-les

$17,500—Buffalo
$26, •

Did

for

starts

dike"

P.-L.)

(F.

26-66).
for

(3,700;

Though Meighan great draw
house,

regular

here

callers

PEGCY JOYCE'S HOME
Buffalo, April 20.

the

the Front." Proved good
Final day (Sunday)
returns.
held up remarkably In face of opening of Lloyd's feature at Hip. Although week's figure considerably
under preceding week, represents
good business for house. $26,000.

Loew's

(3,400;

Carlo" and

35-50).

"Monte

Edna Wallace Hopper.

Hopper, of course, whole show,
with entire credit for business going to her.

$17,500.

Hip (2,400; 50). "Sally. Irene and
Mary." Hou.se experienced fall-off
In

week

which shows some margin of

profit.

takings,

but

turned

$14,000.

Lafayette (3.400; 35-50). "When
Flirt"
and vaudeville,
lousiness as usual slogan here, with
drop of several thousand dollars
Estinriter $15,000
rvlsi) in e\ld'?n-e.

Husbands

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

on pages

21,

22,

28

and

29 of this Issue
in

Variety.)
liavo bem reproducing or reprinting those
gro.spes in whole or in part or hy figures
in these pages and will be

upon

Washington, April 20.
(Estimated White Population,
380,000)

With weather conditions Ideal and
attractions clicking local houses
again attracted exceptional business
week.
John Barrymore In "The Sea
Beast" brought along another week
that those of tho Rlalto will talk
last

about.

It

Is

held over.

Hero In her home town Peggy
Hopkins Joyce, plus the added publicity of another marriage in the
ofllng, looks to have failed to atWaring's
tract to the usual gross.
again
orche.stra,
Pennsylvanlans,
deserve credit for holding up this

house
Estimates for Last Week
Davies I«
Marion
Columbia
"Beverly of Graustark" (M.-fl -M.)
Seoond week held
(1,232; 35-50).
up well, usual Hearst publicity

—

helping.

Near

$9,000.
—

Hopkini
Metropolitan
Po-cgy
Joyce in "The Skyro'.kef (A. K.)
(1.542; 35-50). Looks to have failed
to pull as it has elsew Iif i-.-. .iltlionKh
rlieking at good figure witli Waring's Peiinsylvanians nc -lul at the
gate.
Juat umler $12,000.
^2,432:
Palace— "Sandy" (Fox)

Running

cuirni'

as

!>•

Hearst serial plus local npi'- il of
Mad^jo Bellamy, local U'git stock
favorite, another high gro.s^ hore;
$14,000.

Rialto— John Barryniore

any estimates or figures

"

only are warned that traps are prepare<l
continued in subsequent issues.

Washington Had Attractive
Line of Made-to-Order Film
Goods Last Week

.*^r,-50).

connection herewith will be prosecuted by Variety, Inc.
Crediting "Variety will not be aceeptod as a reasonable excu.se.
Permission is refused to sny publication to use or print any matter
in any way or form from the pages mentioned in this issue.
(All
ether pages are free to the lay press, with or without credit to
Publications which

"The Skyrocket,"

a two or three-week stay.
Estimates For Last Week
Metropolitan—"The New Klon-

'^EA BEAST," $17,000;

• I

Edna Wallace Hopper was

of Variety are copyrighted.
Publication in whole or in part or of

articles or estimates

looks at least like eight.

(Continued on page 42)

Meeting

Los Angeles, April

now

to

Warning and Copyright

brans rapjdly gaining In favor with
picture fans liero, Lnemmic house
did pxceodln^lv well at $11,200.

dose-to-record total.
At the Metropolitan H seems as
though the bouse Just cannot get
them In. They had Thomas Melghan's "New Klondike," and that
golden name meant nothing either.
The drop over the preceding week
waa around $3,500, with the result
that the house must have gone into
**the red** on this engagement for
about $6,000.
The Million Dollar seems to ba
able to balance the deAclt Its sister*
house Is going through with Harold
Lloyd's "For Heaven's Sake." third
week. This Lloyd Is holding Its
own nicely, but through some booking Jam is to be shortly withdrawn
in favor of Chaplin's "Gold Rush."
Forum held up in flne shape with
"Stella Dallas." This neighborhood
house continued to break records in
the second week of this run which

this

In

Met

Los Angeles, April 20.
(Drawing Pop. 1,360,00)
Loew's State waa way in the van^
vuard of the bigger Metropolitan
last week.
It led the town with
around $29,000, playing *7he BaL**
The Fanchon and Marco produc*
tlon, supporting Rube Wolf was a
wii and also helped to add ap tha

epic,

HOPPER BIG

Man" (Warners). This house seems hind
real

week).

Top

Grauman's .Egyptian announcing
heavy advance publicity campaign in which W. J. Murphy of the the last four weeks of "The Big
local
M-O-M office coUaboiated Parade" also started to spurt with
with Frank Whltbeck, West Coast's the figures a bit a head of the
director of publicity, leaped Into week before, which was the 22nd
first place the opening two days week.
Criterion had a record hreaking
and set a pace that none of the
week with tha Fox production of
others could reach.
Across the street at the St. "Sandy," that Harry Beaumont
Francis 'TCiki'* gave tha street a made in record breaking tlma.
surprise by pulling but average Though there was an act on the
greases Saturday and Sunday. At stage, the latter meant little with
the Qranada "The Untamed Lady" the picture as the real draw.
Flgueroa rounded out the eighth
stSLrted fair, but not big, and mainweek of "The Sea Beast," and held
(Contlnued on page 42)
up. This picture has one week to
go before the Peggry Hopkins Joyca

eight shows a day were run.

to be slipping, owing to the Hip
offering first-run stuff together with
vaudeville at a two-bit fee. the same
admission as charged here; Matt

Up-^

Dallas''—''Sect

ally

U^

picture big disap

away"

packing

week; mighty good for
downstreet house.
iCopyright, 1926, by Variaty, \nc^

ba called

RIvoli

'

Estimstes for Lsst Week
"Devil's
Circus'
Wisconsin
50*60).
After
cracking
(3,500:
house record week before, Wisconsin Klid hack to about normal, last

Strand— "Social Celebrity"

Baa Francisco, April

derer"

*The

pointment with only $9,000 in sec
ond and last week. Harold LJoyd's
"For Heaven's Sake this week, with
"Grass" also.
Fox (3.000; 99). "Sandy." Plc(iire panned by most of critics, but
Karyl Norman held over and helped.
Gross took tumble to $17,000.
Ksriton (1,100; 60). "The Run-

the Kmpress probbest week of the

hitting around $19,000.

Indeflnite.
(1,700; 36-50-75).
Lady" (F. P.; 2d

Gloria

year.

work

Tops *1Cikr' by $8,500—
Swanson, $20,
Uoyd, $14, III

with the register bubbling at $7,600;
held for second week.

18th week). Special took
drop, but still very big and really
profitable at $14,000 or slightly un

houses pl.iyed to good crowds all
week.
The two burlesque bouses,
though lilt by a slump all season,
ably

felt:

(M-G-M;

rather than hindered business in the
downtown houses. While the two
leading picture house grosses are
not as high as last week, the smaller
houses showed a remarkable gain
The summer stock and vaudeville

life,

BESIAT $22^00

What might

Couldn't Catch
''Stella

at $1

New

Milwaukee, April 20.
(Drawing Pop^ 660,000)
Milwaukee's
flrst
real
spring
weHthcr of the season has helped

showed new

Week,

ME'TRisars

Heaven's Sake" (F. P.).
Harold
Lloyd never disappoints at this
house; although playing to capacity competition of other theatres

can.

it

Beast," in 9th

(1.210; $6-50). "The Wan- feature of last week's business at
(F. P.).
Could not show picture houses here. The "eternal
anything big at gate, but okay at flapper" packed them in at every
joq Liborius Hauptman and hia penormance and smashed the sinconcert orchestra pack them here gle performance record at the house
.pedal Sunday morning con- at a special morning matinee Friday.
certs, which helps gross.
Aside from this nothing extraordiPeople's
"Miss
(934:
$0-45).
IT A4
X
I
^ lA/
Ettimstes
for
Lsst
WeekI.
3rewster's Milllona" (F. P.). Bebe nary developed at the local box ofetsnley (4.000; $5-50-76).
^T^e Daniels seems to be losing her popu- fice. Business was slightly in the
Klondyke" (F. P.). For once harlty here, probably on account of decline, although continuing steada Thomas Meighan picture failed poor stories; house had slight im- ily at a lower level than the preto draw big here, despite good no- j provement
over
previous
"red" ceding week.
tices.
Business fairly good, but weeks with total around $3,600 on
Estimates for Last week
$l5,000 gross under average.
week.
"BeBuffalo (3.600; 30-40-66).
Aldine (1.600; $2). "Big Parade"
Blue Mouse (860; 26). **The Cave
foi

MILWAUKEE

Next Best Last

$1,600 in excess of holdover signal;
[held for a third week, and will probably round out month's run; Victoria
Andrews, soprano, finding
favor, and also retained.
$6-60).
"For
Majestic
(1.000;

Week

Forum, $18,000, 2d

I

This week's array of films looks
about the same as to business with
one exception, "For Heaven's Sake,"
with Harold Lloyd, which conies
into the Stanton for a run, and
should mop up. Whether or not the
Stanley Company is doubtful as to
its class as compared with former
Lloyd pictures is unknown, but
^Grass. shown last year at the Ald ne, is being offered on the same

DEVIL'S circus; $19,000
IN

,

'

justment. For the time being the
house will not be in an Al location
for matinee draw. It will undoubtedly go after the smart uptown the week before.
draw. Location is decidedly favorThe town's longest stayer, *7he
able for this.
L?^
Big Parade," dropped off
"^
Estimates for Last Week
Just Under $14,000 reported, but this
Rivoli—"Don Q, Son of Zorro" is still big and a profit. The book<2,300; 25-65). Drew heavily. First ing of "La Boheme" at the Aldine
Fairbanks film in this house since has been temporarily canceled, and
•'The Nut."
Gross reported about "The Big Parade" will stay as long

'WAY UP

.

I

The house con-

field offers

Lloyd's Tor Heaven's
tocether with tha Orpheus
Olrra Orchestra, bad a very profit
<kbla weak at the Majestic. Capacity
crowds ware tha rule here, with the
I
flrst two days of tha run, lining
tbam up for blocks. The price scale
for this feature was increased to a
60-cent top and a 15 -cent mat,
which brought extra revenue.

Harold

tinues to lead the field In the matter
of general Impresslveness and excellence of its bill.
Limited capacity is the one handicap, but the
75c. top partially offsets this.
The re-allgnment of local feature
franchises that must follow the
entry of the new Stanley-Crandall

house In the local

tOO-aeater.
Saka,**

i.'?

aM)arent success.

"^ew Klondike" and Meighan

poriums, with each house getting
unusually good grosses.
Colleen
Moore, a great draw here, brought
heavy trade to the Liberty with

Baltimore, April 20
liuinors of new theatres persist.
In the meanwhile architects are
working on plans for the new Stiinley-Crandall house to replace the
About a
legit Academy of Music.

BEAT BIG MET BY $10JO

Portland. Ore, April 20.
(Drawing Population, 310,000)
A week of apeclal features were
on display at the local show em-

—

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

BAr GIMIOO AT STATE, L A^

'THE

Wk.—"Wanderer"

Faio $7,900—Big Week

Week Monte
Met
Aided
to
Talking
About
Still
B!ue
$8,000—
New Houses Stanley-Crandall, 4>000-Seater

21» 1926

}ll,i 11

"Cohens-Kellys," $7,000 and

Held for 3d

Excellent Business in Baltimore Last

Wednetdaj, April

Sea
..0).

(W.-irners)
of
talk. Hi
Held over; $1

r.ea.'t"
Mo.'^t

months.

"Th«

In

n.:^.'^:

T)i«tuTC

3.;-

in

.000.

This Week
Harold iJ-yd in '"^^^^
Met i\.i".;itan,
Sake";
Harry Langdon in "Tntmi' rvMrnp,
I'.tin^=ylWarings
Trinip" and
''k'*
vanians (orchestra in tiiir-I
';
im"
Ki
Pal.n e. "Monto Carlo
Colunjbia.

lleaven'.s

'>\

nnrrymoro

In

"The

Sr;.

I-

'^^

()it)ldover).

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, IncJ.
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'

Wednesday' April

P

21, 1926

P

—

First

De

'BIG

IN

Mille-P. D. C.

Making Splendid Showing at Times Sq.
Interesting Film Week in New York

—

PARADE'

IS

"COMMANDERS" PULL
Weak Ray

Feature
iMtsburgh. April 20.
With tl'.e Nixon a'ld Alvin both
dark la.»^l work ihe picture houses

FRONT OF

They canthe picture can be
such an In and outer in one particular stand, doing corking business
one week and dropping off so much
the next.
Week before last was
$18,600, while last week was $14,670.
Colony— "The Flaming Frontier"
(U.) (1,980; |1.10-$1.65) (3d week).
not figure

how

The Crand

llkcwi.

Norm

in dailies.

Criterion— "Mare Nostrum" (M.which finishes this week.
G.-M.) (608; $1.10-$2.20> (9th week).
Drop
of abocit $2,000 here last week,
DouKlas Fairbanks' "The Black
Pirate." was next, with $16,500. while box oince showing $8,014.
Embassy—
"La Boheme" (M.-G."Ben-Hur" took the fourth spot with
"Mare Nostrum," at the M.) (600; $1.10-$2.20) (9th week).
$14,570.
OiT
here
last
week as again.st week
Criterion, showed $10,014. while at
the Embassy "La Boheme" tripped
along with $9,066.70. Both of these
latter, however, have the advantage
of getting in an extra show Saturday and Sunday, when they give

i

Rialto— "For

Heaven's

20.

—

Two
$1,000 Second Lead
Houses Did $500 Each
Last

Week

Sake"

(Lloyd-F. P.) (1.960; 35-50-76-99).
After having done $48,190 first week

St. John. N. B., April 20.
Buslne.sa at the picture houses
Harold Lloyd comedy came back could be much better. But it could
Cur second week with $37,800, giving
be worse. Winter weather In April
The new DeMllle special with 10 picture $85,490 on the two weeks, has aided generally in holding up
while the biggest business that has ever patronage.
performances
did
$7,100.
In an economic sense
"SteMa Dallas.'* the oldest special of been done at this house for that conditions generally here are unfathe lot in point of run (It having length of time. Picture still grind- vorable.
have
Legit attractions
beaten "The Big Parade** to Broad- ing 10 shows a day and crowding suffered to a more marked degree
way by about three days), trailed *em.
than the exhibitors.
the fleld with $5,100.
R vol i— "That's My Baby** (MaeOne oT the houses Is finding a Ju36-60-76-99). venile revue composed of local boys
tn addition are two pictures in the Lean-F. P.)
(2.200;
third week of their run In the grind Douglas MacLiean went along at and girls effective in stimulating
houses.
Topnotching these Is the great pace opening days of picture, business. The revue appears twice
fiarold Lloyd comedy, "For Heaven's but for some reason balance of week dally between the film shows.
Picture deserved
Sake," which at regular picture did not hold up.
jEsti mates for Last Week
better box ofllce support, but sur|>rlces and doing a grind of 10 perImperial— (1.600; 25-35) "Lady
formances a day. played to $37,300 rounding stage^how did not help It. Windermere's Fan" (Warners') first
on its second week at the Rialto. $23,200.
two days, supplemented by Pathe
While at Warner's "The Night Cry,
Selwyn—"The Black Pirate" (Falr- News and Rossley Kiddles, local rewith Rin-Tin<rTin making personal banks-U. A.)
$1.10-$2.20) vue; "Let's Get Married" (F. P.)
(1,080;
appearances, got $17,367 on its sec- (7th week). Business here is slipand Rossley Kiddles at midweek
end week.
ping and adverlising strengthened. change; "Go West" (M.-O ). "The
At the Capitol, Norma Talmadge Drop of about $3,000 last week, Green Archer," serial, plus Rossley
In "KIkl" created the record for bringing receipts to about $16,500.
Kiddles, for closing two days. BusiStrand—"The Sea Beast" (War- ness looked better for week than in
both one and two weeks, ending
35-50-76),
Saturday. The first week was $71,- ners)
(2.900;
Second preceding weeks at this house;
of tills special at popular $4,600.
241. last week $50,174.25. giving a week
total
of $124,416.25 for the two prices brought $29,800. giving total
New Toys"
Unique— (850; 25)
weeks, bettering the former two of $71,650 on two weeks.
Strand (1st N.) and "Adventures of Mazle."
weeks' record of the Capitol, also celebrating 12tb anniversary this serial, first half; "Rustlers' Ranch"
held by Miss Talmadge last year in week.
(B. it U.) and "Scarlet Streak." ae"Graustark." by about $5,100.
Times Square "The Volga Boat- rial, final half.
House has been
The Strand also had a holdover In man" (DeMlllc-P. D. C.) (1.036; screening Western films for weekly
The Sea Beast." which got $20,800 $1.10-$2.20) 2d week). First try to wlndups; $850.
25-35)
on the second week, while at the put over DeMille production as speSquare
(900;
Queen
Rivoll. which held Douqias MacLcan cial since the director aligned him- "Masked
Bride" (M.-G.) opening
In
"That's My Baby." the only self with ProducerH* Dist. Corp. Pic- two days; "Whispering Smith" (P.
change of program on the street ture dpen^ Tuesday ni^ht of last D. C), midweek change; "Tough
week to practically Invited audi- Boy" (F. B. O.). Western, final two
last week, finished with $23,200.
ence, so up to Sunday night It had days.
Maintains frame showing
At the little Cameo "Cyrano de
had 10 money performances. Stand- stills of current feature films on
Berj;crac," a I«"rcnch color film, was
ing room at every night perform- street In uptown loentlon. only outbroucrht In for a full weok, with
ance.
Tako on split weok around door frame, exclusive of theatres,
$4,875 result InjT. This wtok the rcp$7,100.
House wc.ik on location,
In city.
terloire policy was re-established.
Warner's— "The Ni^'ht Cry" (War- ventilation, music and appearanerners) (1.360; 50-75-99) (3d week). Inr^lde and out. but busincs.s has held
Estimates for Last Week
Apollo— "Stel!a Dallas" (Ooldwyn- Picture came In for two weeks, with up fairly well through well chosen
TJ.A.)
(22d dog star making personal appear- pictures; $1.C00.
$l.i0-$2.20)
(1.300;
continued for third.
Wepk). lousiness droi)ped off about ances and
Palaco— (5r,0; 20) "Unholy Three"
week. $20,515. and last (M.-(I.) and "Watch Out." eomcdy,
$2.i:0()
last week from take week Opening
prcvtoiigy.
Last week, neighbor- week $17,367; $37,882 for two weeks. for first two days; "Thunder Moun(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) tain" ^Fox) and Van Blhher comhood of $5,100,
edy (Fox) for midweek change;
Astor— "Hig Parade" (M.-Q.-M.)
(Columbia) and
Laemmie Visiting Home Town
"Dan^rer Sic:nal"
<M20:
$l.l0-$2.20)
week).
(22d
"Puneh on the Nose" (Pathe), short
Dropping off In standeoM laat week
Los Angeles, April 20.
charr^t; $100.
closing
comedy,
fur
only efTef't on box office.
House
Carl Laemmie, head of Universal
Gaiety- (HOO; 20) "The Timber
over capacity with $20,016 In till.
"Marrinj?e Cirplus
(Tuesday)
for
Kilm.
left
here
today
(Fox),
Wolf"
About $&oo under tally of week beNew York, where he will remain cus," short comedy, openlntr two
fore.
(.M.-G.) and
Three"
"Unholy
dnvs:
Cameo "Cyrano de Bergerac" about a month prior to sailing for
eomedy.
Hhort
Out."
"Watch
fAtltrt)
(549;
50-75).
Lost weok Europe.
"Thunder
Thursflay:
WedniKdayFilm (Juild pronentlnj,' bills at little
I*aenin)lc contemplates spending
.lumper"
".Sky
Mountain" (Fox) and
nouso put French color film. "CyLaubheim. (l'\»x), short corncdy, week's fltialc;
rano de BerpTPrac in for fu'.l week, most of the summer in
"0.
hroaklng up repertoire policy it Clcrmany. his birthplace. He is tak(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
had been following. Same picture ing his tion, Carl, Jr.. with him.

three d^Hy.
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—
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$4X76
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Julv.

last
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La.st
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Capitol
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'Kiki"
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For
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of
total

That biin«.s
for two weeks'
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witb one and two-ufok r'"^
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WEEK

$7,000-20

AND %im FOR

SAME

10-25 for the mats and
25c all over at night. In addition
to the increased bill the house furnishes free parking for 600 cars.
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Melghan

of

nicely.

ment offered, but tho two p etures
were big en»njph to give the two

$14,400.
Sake'' (K.
(920; 26-r>0). 20 weekw; 10 dally
show.M. 115,200 opening weok; sec-

Royal—"For Heavens

F.)

ond week,

Mainctrect—"Rainbow

Riley,''

"For Heaven's Sake" drew n pafronat^e that probably would have
arr« ted the other bl'ls In town had

(3.-

(

not tho other bills been above the
nverane In excellence.
"Three Fares Knu*." with Jotta
fiond 1. was Muri)rlsln^:ly popular at
the Strand, connlderlng the un-

happy ending.
Estimates for Last Week
10-40)— "For
<2.&00:
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town fi:f;t run
bnuM'-. and the At»f> lo, a iii'; n sldf-nti'il, ff»r .some time.
iJy tl»e new
d»-;il the rrirnpany ner^iilreH th" l.ln,v.)ud and (Jladston**, h' re. atnl Mo'
'^\\>.<'
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"Otlir-r

Hurces.i.

Rialto-(1.418; 15-40)— For He.iven H S.ik(" (V. \\\ "Other VVornon'f
(Warn- r). Same b.U as
Hii.sl Miid.s
at ll.f .M.I Je.^tlc, with Harne HUccebS.
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'"'<!'

ture

Husbands"

Women'H
u.suul

"Other
(Warner).

IV);

(F.

lIusbandH"
pif

Id<<yd*H

Sam Hard-

by

nnnr)iinee«l

i.s

ing, p''«ald« nt <.f the Cafiitfd
por.ition.
l^u.-^cs iri'du<le
'ill*'
In
Kan.s.tH.
alreH
Ml.s.^iouri

Sake"

Wiinen's

ofTered
"Johnstown
(jlobe
l''h)od" on Krreen.
Fifteen th'.itreM fiwned and operated b>- the Capitol KMt«'ri)r Isen of
th .M city have ju.'^t be^n .sold to the
I'nlviMsal Film Cornr>nny. of New
City.

York,

business.

ln»UHeH exceptional

$8,600.

2.'i-!50).
AKso vaudeville bill.
200;
Buslnep.s way off. $12,000.
Liberty— Cilded liulh rfly." (Fox)
b^ssonH on how to do tne
S<'r»--.'U
Ch.'irle.^-.ton. orclo Htra on hta.'xe and
another in pit eornp cted pood value
1)111.
BuHlneHs failed to materialize.
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Repeat

Rialto

Stunt— 3 Facet

Providence, April 20.
Nobody complained last week.
Estimates for Last Week
The managers did goo<l bUHlncHS
Newman "The l^ntamed l-.ady" and the public saw good pictures.
(P. P.) (1890; 35-50). "Hug House It was one of those rare weeks.
Cabaret." Puhllx's Andorson preFor the second week running, the
sentation*. In addition to picture. Ma Jest Ie and the Rialto ran the
Flfty-llfty with show and picture. Name bills simultaneously and prosThoso who did not like the "Bug- pored. The preceding week It was
house" thlnp thoiiKht It terrible, "Stella Dallas," and last week Harwhile others thought It funny. Same o'.d Lloyd's 'For If««aven s S.ike."
Huplness held up It le.s.sen< d the variety of entertainwith picture.

w.-. lo

In

and

Majestic

Starting next Sunday the Newwill Introduce the first of its
Sunday noon musicals. The program wri run from 12 until 12:45
each Sunday. No additional charge
will be made.

man
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Minneapolis. April 20.
Is one
(Drawing Population, 470,000)
kind that
It seemed as though everybody
has ever appeared on a Pittsburgh of theatregolng tendencies In town
stage and cotiUl have extended Its wanted to see "Klkl" and "The
first engagement here for a month Cohens and Kellys."
They flockefl
wcelily. to the State and Strand.
programs
changing
by
These
These fellows can do everything, theatres had their biggest trade In
and have been held over for a sec- months, garnering the major share
ond week. Ray picture weak.
of the local theatrical patronag**.
(Copyright, 1926* by Variety, Inc.) This competition and Ideal spring
weoiher «^arly *u the week raised
havoc with the legitimate and
vaudevlle theatres.
It waa very
mu<-h a movie week.
Theatregoers here are showing
more and more a tendency to shop
for their <'ntertainment.
They do
not phiy any particular favorites,
although the Hennepln-Orpheum,
State. Shuhert. Palace and Seventh
Street enjoy consistently profitable
patronage. Even the more popular
Hhow houses suffer when they are
forced to face such unusually stiff
Bugkouse Cabaret" Di- competition
as "Kiki," In particular,
afforded.
Apparently tho average
vides K. C. Opinion
amubement seeker has not the
wherewithal to take in ^all the good
things, even though he wanted to
devuto the time to do so. and. acKan^«a^ City, April 20.
cordingly,
selects what he desires
An alluring lot of narneH and most to see.he And
the weaker sisters
varied entertalnn^ent In the screen
have
to
be
content
wUia iiie overhouses last weok. All of the first
flow.
run. down town hou.ses got away
With
the
thermometer
registering
with a flying start on their openlnRs
with the exception of the I.»ll>erty, near 70 and the parks and boulevards
luring
the
populace
on Satwith the "Glided Butterfly." which
urday and Sunday, "Klkl," at the
fluttered on'.y fairly. The Pantagos
State,
still was unable to accomhad an interesting tie-up with an
installment Jewelry house which modate all tho cusf^mers Intent on
gave a 50c ticket to the theatre to seeing MI.sh Talmadge In her newest
every purchaser on Saturday, and picture. They flUed the house In
the picture ("Sea Beast") held first the afternoon and began early both
attention through the week. Held evenings to overflow into the spaBy % o'clock both
over for second week. The vaude- clous lobby.
nights the overflow extended clear
ville wlU be changed.
to
street,
the
with
the result many
The Ashland, one of the largest
suburbans in town, started this were unable to gain admission by
(Continued
on
page SO)
week with Ave act^ on Saturdays,
Sundays and Mondays in connection with Its regular pictures. The
$9,000
bill Is booked by the Gus Sun-Ackerman agency. The houses oldest
residential in the city, seats 2.200
BOLLS IN
and will continue with Its faml'y

:<••

Wrek repertoire policy reinstated.
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SortSMdi
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H600 OEY BIG GROSS
IN SMAU ST. JOHN, N. B.

before, receipts being $7,066.

<liil

.>

wah Irving Aaronson
and Commanders that drew the
crowds to tho Aldlne, rather than
Charles
Ray. in "The Auction

Chicago. April

unless business figured to take terrific headM* this week.
That's possible, for picture drew bad notices

Its nearest approach was "The
Flaming Frontier," at the Colony,
$19,231.25 In its second week, but

l.ul.

i

excellent

li.'i\lnf^

advlrd sta^e

p.

outiit.
It probably

The Chicago figured $43,000 last
week with "The Devil's Circus" on
the screen and the personal appearance of Fay Lanphler. holder of the
The list is headed, from the box- This week will wash-up "The Flam- "Miss America" title, counting.
ing Frontier" as a special at legit•fflce standpoint, by "The BJg PaThat means business was up a peg
Friday night above average.
rade." now In Its 22d week at the imate theatre prices.
Astor, and during all of that time ends run at Colony, giving picture
"The Big Parade" again bettered
has yet to hit below money capacity. total of one day less than three "Ben-Hur," taking $13,000 to the
First week brought $21,662,
JiSvery week it has been the story of weeks.
The former's abiltatter's $11,000.
•vercapadty on the statement, due :ast week $19,231.26. total of $40.- ity
beat the heavily touted
to
The week Just 787.26 for fortnight. Just why run
to the standees.
(Continued
on page 30)
the
exception,
for
Is ending so abruptly is question,
passed was no
picture tupped all the other Hpeclals
St $20,015.

W

HAS BIG WEEK;

Topping
tile list were the Aldlne und (Irand,
the former LjrMs.>»iiiK ar.uind |17.< 0;V
altli}-

I'illplno

(43,000 Biggest Last Wk.
in Front of ''Ben-Hur"

most astute showmen.

F^iim

CMjo.Ncd a h'

Liloek."

With the advent April 13 of Cecil
B. DeMille's "Volga Boatman" to
«he ranks of the special In legitimate
bouses at a 12 top scale the total of
goreen productions on Broadway on
runi la eight. This is hy far the
largest number of special film attractions ever offered the New York
yubllc at one time.

MINNEAPOLIS

Aldine, Pittsburgh, with

at

$17,0(X)

PitisljurKl*. had a sUomk vtlii.le in
James iSant'Kiki" ai the (Jrand
rey and Hel;^n Norton aiul their

mHUR'
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'
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both

Remarkable Showing of "Kiki" at Capitol Miss Talmadge Held Previous Record at Big House with
•'Graustark*'— Ran Ahead by $5,100 in Two

1

C-7'U R'E S

8 SPEOAIS-MOST EVER ON BTO;
MISS TALMADGE TOPS OWN HIGH $124,415

Weeks— '•Volga Boatman/'
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Wednesday, April

He failed to return b'tfore work on the picture started,
but after the picture had been under way for a week Visited one of the
executives and informed the latter the salary of the girl would be several
hundred dollars in Vxcess of what he had originally had asked.
The studio executive, to whom he was talking, did not like the idea and
told the attorney so.
The attorney turned to the executive and said.
"She is working In the picture now and you know you arc not going to

21. 1926

for the contract

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES
AVaiiipns. a IjOh An^jolos jfroup of local press agents who hold forth
tlie various i)icturo studios, have f( und that there is such a thing as
etliirw between the press nerents and the newspapers.
In fact they held
an Informal dinner at the Writers' Club for the purpose of forming:
whlfh
they
code
of
ethics
in
may
be
guided
In dealing with
definite
publlslu'rs, editors and writers.
All local new.spapcrmen were Invited to submit ideas, on the matter
as the Wampas boys consider it of vital importance.

at

By common understanding and without verbal or
the aK<'nts who boldly book acts and attractions into

written agreement
picture houses are
not attempting to steal turns from one another. Rather they appear to
want to work in a common cause, with one agent If running out on time,
sutmitting the act to another picture house agent with the co^imisslon
to be equally split.
However, the picture house agents do not absolve acts held by a
vaudeville agent not permitted to bock in picture houses.

Although "The Sea Beast" ran for two weeks at Pantages (pop yaude)
and Uuben, who practically control the local
movie field, have taken the picture for the Grand, their leading downtown second-run house, also for their residential district theatres and
other houses on the circuit. F. & R. have bought a number of other
"Warner pictures for their Ft. Paul houses. Capital and Oarrick, but
Pantages, whose only Twin City theatre Is in Minneapolis, has the contract for first run of the entire Warner product here.
in Minneapolis. Flnlcelstein

Producers now putting stars under one film contract are not taking
any chances on dragging out the picture if they can help it. Where in
the old days the (liming was extended the work now is not only rushed
but the cameras are kept busy while the stars and players are given
as many scenes as they can do in a day. Some of the Independent studios
are registering from 60 to 62 scenes a day with four or five days now
enabling a film maker to complete most of the important ensemble
scenes.

There are several directors who have a penchant for shooting many
scenes a day and among them are George B. Scitz and Burton King.
Seitz is reported having done as many as 65 a day while King's average
has been frofh 50 to 60 a day. As to speed in making a feature an illustration is given on "The Fair Cheat," with Dorothy Mackalll. a First
National subject, completed in 12 days.

There is a variance of opinion among exhibitors as to the advisability
of too much action being shown by tl^e producers in the trailers sent
the houses as to "what's coming." Some say that some of the trailers
show some of the big scenes and that they take away the edge when
Others claim they help as advance
the picture comes to the bouse.
heralds.
A new type of trailer Is now being sent out by some of the releasing
channels, being animated with title, cast and pictures of the principals
In character make-up. all scenes being eliminated.

The various agents handling plays for picture sales are laughing
heartily at the Dramatists' Guild and its plan for a one man control of
picture sales. With the dramatists believing that their plan will do away
with agents, the agents are Just as certain that in a few years, the old
system will go back here Just as it will go back in France at the end of
another two years, where a revolt of the dramatists there has led to the
abolition of the system which shortly goes Into effect here.
Under the one-man control system, the agents claim that the one
Charge

In

MINN. GROSSES
(Continued from Page 29)
the time the feature picture started
and had their money refmubd
Jt Is contrary to the State s policy to retain any picture for
two
weeks, otherwise "Kl!<r' undoubtedly would have held over.
It jurnpod
the average State business fuly
25

stop."

The executive pressed a button which brought In his secretary, whom
he Instructed to notify the director making the picture in which the
was working to immediately stop work and eliminate the young

per cent.

girl

"The

woman from the cast.
The girl who knew nothing

of what the attorney was trying to do,
mao. Inquiries of the director as to why she had been withdrawn. He
told her he did not know.
She called on the executive and as she was

entering met her attorney who quickly began to tell her about bis
masterful stroke. It Is said the girl did not seem to think it was such a
masterpiece and told the attorney so.
After considerable talk between the two. from report, the attorney
nnally told the studio executive he was willing to live up to his original
bargain and asked for the contract. As the expuase had been heavy, the
executive told the girl to proceed with the picture. It Is claimed this
attorney has used simlUar tactics in other Instances and in some cases
scored his point.

recent weeks.

,

"

S. L. Rothafel has made the statement
he Intends to play not over
26 pictures a year in the new Roxy theatre. New York,
and will be In a
position to guarantee any distributor he accepts
a picture from ISO 000 for
its ;<howIng.
.

Despite reports to the contrary, it is said that
Kel.n-Albee has not
Invested money with Hal Roach's film comedies.
K-A, however, is generally believed to hold some stock in the
Pathe Exchange. Film salesmen
tell stories of attempting to sell
pictures to the Keith-Albee people. In
the vaudeville agency they look upon |500 as
a
renUl for a Die
ture as "very high." according to the salesmen.

^k's
^

In the signing of Gene Tunney, the fighter,
for a serial, perhaps 10
Pathe Intere.sts expect to land a lot of bookings that
would
have resulted from the Jack Dcn.psey picture had Jack
been given a
clean bill of health by the American Legion
posts throughout the
J'p.sodes, the

country.

With Tunney Pathe looks forward to a clean-up. Tunney
has agreed
and is now on the coast working at the Hal

to the picture proposition
Roaeh studios.

Isidore Bernstein has hit on a new idea for
Universal which Carl
fl^-tin s may be a profitable one from
the story production
angle.
IlornHteln plans to go through the Universal library of unproduced .stories of whivh there are said to be several thousand and make
new and up to date adaptations for Immediate production. It Is figured
that the percentage of these stories which can be used in their new dress
will cover the dead los.-^ which has been figured against tho
whole lot,
by a profitable production cbnrre off for each story that will be used.
JTlorence Mack Is aiding i;« rn.ste:n in making these adaptations.

Laemnile

An attorney, doing considerable business for and with Hollywood picture producers during the past three or four years, has gotten himself
in wrong with tJiem on ar( ount of his tendency to play his game from
more angles

th.in

hl.s

own.

l^rcently he went to
them the wervlces of a

or;<^

of the

lnt,'enue.

the studio agn-ed to pay ur;J was

larcrest

])iituro stucllos ajid offered
stlimlated a certain price, which
told Uj n.nM: li;)<.k witliiii a day or two

He

The picture

Fox director, feels that he will have Irving Beiiln
a new ingenue lead being used in "The Lily," now being
made by him. This Ingenue is Reta Hoyt. She was sent to Schertzlnger by Berlin. The latter told him the director thought this girl, who
was a former Music Box player, is a screen find. Schertzlnger took
tests and submitted them to W. R. Sheehan, who directed the girl be
placed under a long term contract.

remarkable.
The only other movie high light
of the week was "Brown of Harvard" at the Garrlck. Its presentation was announced as the premier world showing of this picture,
which was well liked and which, all
things considered, did a nice busi-

•

One of the largest releasing producing org^fnizatlons was negotiating
with a director and felt so certain he would sign they had a 260 -foot
trailer of him taken, showing him signing the contract, which was sent
to a sales convention held in the east.
This was done, however, before
any signature had been put to the contract. The contract form submitted to the director, in several instances did not meet with his approval.
The film people told him that everything wouM be o. k. and
requested that he pose for a test, as they wanted to spring a big sur-

ness.

Estimates for Last

on their theatre managers and distributing forces.
rather astute head of another organization on the West coast had
begun negotiations with the same director and signed a contract Just
about the time the trailer was being shown In New York.
It Is said that the first of the producing organizations which had been
dickering with the director is much perturbed about the way the transaction went and is preparing to bring the matter to the attention of
Will Hayes for arbitration, as to whether or not they could have this
director. Pending all of this the director is now taking a short vacation with his new boss in New York, where he will attend the saleJ
convention of the former's organization, in person instead of on a

$15,000.

A

Garrick— (1.829; 60). "Brown of
Harvara" (M.-G.-M.) and Egbert

Van Alystyne. song composer. Word
of mouth boosting helped picture in
this college

town; around

60). **The Cohens
and the Kellys" (U). Best business
this house had since "Little Annie
Rooney." Held over; about $7,000.
Lyric— (1.200; 86). "Sea Horses*^

(F. P.).

Picture liked.

age business of

Aster— (896;

— (2.852

Hennepin-Orpheum
"Fifth Avenue" and

99).

—

"The
(1,664;
50).
White Desert" and vaudeville. Good
showmanship displayed in assembling band of 26 old-tlmc fiddlerj
and old-time dancers, as craze for
that sort of stuff has hit town hard.
Act possessed real entertainment
value with fiddlers and dancers 80

years old scoring hit. Helped business considerably; around $6,000

Seventh Street— (1.480;

*°

CHICAGO GROSSES
(Continued from Page 29)
M.-G.-M. special Is surprising tb^
trade.

Syd Chaplin In "Oh. What a
Nurse." opened for a run in Warner Bros.* Orpheum. taking $12,400,
good money the first week.
The
house, which boosted its gate to 86c.
for the "Sea Beast" engagement, is
back to 50c. again.

favorable price for

^^^""^^^^ ^^^-^^^'^

reduction.
WMirthT
u'^
Wh
le the *-L^?o«
5c top for the orchestra
is a net loss of 2c per seat (previously 85e- with *c tax Included, leaving 77c
for the house). tVere is an
^^^""^'^
the revision of the
Irn^!""!.**.
^^^^
^« theatres will suffer a net loss of
fl^!l'
from ti
$8 to V^i'^^^o^
$17 dally through the change, according to the
theatre's

The Monroe had an indifferent
week with "Rustling for Cupid.**
The Randolph, pl.aylng "Three Faces

1

Rast" for a second week, beat the
$5,000 mark, which means the picture has punch.
Harold Lloyd's third

capacity.

week

at the

Roosevelt
$18,000,
approximated
with another week to follow. The
picture has done well.

Men

of large frame and stature are very much in
demand for the
delug^^itwar pictures now under way or made at the West Coast
studios
around Lo^^Angeles. Every studio has Us casting director on
the lookout for men of unusual phyalque. The shortage has
been that of the
leading players. So few are available at present the
studios are ready
to pay any price for the free lance big fellows. Victor
MacLaglen was
recently cast for a heavy role in "Beau Geste" by Famous
Playsrs-Lasky.
Within 14 hours he had three other offers with the salary
promised for
each almost double that he is getting from his present
Job.

An

"The

50).

Danger Girl" and vaudeville. Usual
profitable business: nearly $6,000
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

prices,

women a more

60«
;
vaudeville;

about $14,300.
Pantsges

was^

escorting young

Did aver-

$3,200.
"Outside
26).

tha
Law." Did not cause any undue
excitement at $2,100.

at their west coast studio, have one of the
biggest "finds" in the history of that organization. Tom Tyler, being
starred in two reel westerns and who is reported to be running
a close
second to Fred Thompson, F. B. O.'s ace in bookings, is the chap.
Tyler was discovered abcut a year ago by B. P. I. Ineman who. at that
time, was general studio manager.
He was playing extras under the
name of Bill Burns. Fineman. who had taken about 75 tests of various
persons, picked the youth and gave him the screen name of Tom Tyler.
He was given |76 a week for the first three months, but the next three
months he got $100 and for the balance of his first year drew $123
weekly. Now. he is getting $175 and is said to be the biggest money
making bet this organization has, as none of his productions go over
$10,000 while the Fred Thompson pictures runs anywhere from $35,000
to $46,000.
Tyler, prior to entering the profession,
all around
athlete and an A. A. U. champion.
Office,

men

$6,000.

Strand— (1,277;

trailer.

lower floor tickets.

Week

State— (2.040; BO). "Kiki" (F. N.)
and Alice LlUigren, soprano. Norma
Tolmadge is one of the best of feminine star box office bets here. After
long absence and In picture in itself
had whole town talking, she was
bigger knockout than -.er; nearly

prise

tfie

held

is

view of the fact that this city
probably has more automobile owners per capita than any other place
In the United States, excepting Detroit and Los Angeles, and also
has
more and finer boulevards and
parks, the Saturday and Sundav
showing of "Klki" and "The Cohens
and tho Kellys" was all the more

Victor Schertzlnger,

leading young

Universal bought the circus play "Spangles" from Nellie R^r«ll
Is announcing it as one of their series of Universal-Jewel ly^^Rtions in
the special colored insert it is sending out with Edward^^Bloman as
director. Within the last few weeks there has appeared In Los Angeles
publicity matter evidently in the Interests of Arthur F. Back and his wife
Leah Ralrd, a claim for the authorship of "Spangles" by Miss Baird. One
story to the effect that a contract had been signed between Miss Baird.
author of "ypnngles, and Frank O'Connor, director of the picture, was
sent east to Miss Revell, who is taking steps through her attorneys to
have Miss Baird restrained from claiming the story as one of her own

the Kellys"
showing,

over.
In

to thaiUc for

Film Booking

and

it
had hold-outs on Saturday and Sunday and packed 'em In during the
balance of the week. Business
leaped fully 100 per cent from wliat
It has been at the Strand
during

a high salaried clerk, taking orders, but able to do nothing
himself. In the first place, say the agents, He will be without power to
^^"^
^°
according to the
set a flgure and without power to argue for a certain price. His sole duty acfor's ^ntrac*
will bo to compare bids and sell to the highest bidder.
New York City has been the cradle for many a picture
And that, claim the agents, is not the way pictures are sold.
luminary but
Bidding for a certain property makes its value increase. It will be it is Just possible that few know William Russell and Jack
Mulhall we?o
the procedure, under the new system, not for the writers to ask a price, employed in various beaneries in the metropolis before electing
to utile
but to request bids. And the agents, usually working had in band, will tip out the one-eyed monster in the eye.
one another oft on what Is being sought, whether such a thmg Is In descale's top 85c reduction to 75c, concurrent
mand, etc., and in that manner the dramatists will be whipped.
with the removal
the admission Ux upon that maximum amount, tho
The French revolt is led by Claude Farrero after repeated protests of Of^^.i}^
Broadway picture
theatres
(four) reducing under an understanding, have
dissatisfaction with the system. The opportunities for unfair dealing arc
found that
unlimited, claim the agents, while If handled on the level, its effect is there has been a better patronage of the orchestra seats. It similarly
reduced the difference between the orchestra and tho balcony
impotent.
will be

Cohens

made almost as good a

Estimstes for Lset Week
Chicago "Devil's Circus" (M.-G.-

—

M.) (4,100; 50-75); $43,000. Newstie-ups on Fay Lanphier,
Miss
California
helped.
beauty,
Lonphler featured with presenta-

paper

tion show, "Venus In Greenwich
Village," making circuit of B. & K.

houses.
jtt^ependent producer arranges for a
cast He names
When the terms have been practically settledthe

juvenile.

Garrick— "Big Parade (M.-G.-M..
week) (50-$2).
End of run

a certain
niJSmii

16th

Greatest showing

not in sight.

still

made by any

$2 film playing Chi-

cago in years; $13,000.
Cry'*
MoVicker's
Far
"The
50-76).
(2,400;
Paul Ash's gang
carrying on while great one rests
^^^"^
producer
replied
thlTllI^*
Business held to
P''*^*^"'''^
Juveniles that meant a dime at the In French Lick.
ISt^i^K^*
'f'^'
$29,000, with public not in on fact
box office but ?w
that
a star did and he was not willing to take any
chance. that they weren't going to see Paul
In another Instance a caster spent three days
and soma money on himself.
telephones locating an actor; tentatively talked terms,
etc., only to have
Monroe
"Rustling for Cupid'
the producer say he had changed his mind and must
have another actor (Fox) (973; 50). Just one of rouan actor who was his wife's biggest favorite. Said
Okay at
It was funny It tine program features.
hadn t occurred to him before but he wanted to please his
wife as some shade below $4,000.
of her money was wrapped up In his film
Orpheum— "Oh, What a Nurse

—

—

plans.

Alyce

nVarnors)

Syd Chnphn

(770: 50).

another one of his perfect lady

In

former Independent leading film woman, has taken another
step upward In playing opposite Richard Dix In his F.^P.
subject. Mlsn
Mills has been In pictures for several years.
Mills,

ro!cs; $12,400.

Randolph— "Three Faces East
D. C; 2nd week) (650: 60).

(P.

House having new

Bud Ollllsple. who, some time ago married Jacquelino I>o«an, has been
cleaning up on the card tables around Los Angeles. Ollllsple.
prior to
marrying Miss Logan. Is reported to have been well known In eastern

fJrosses

as

leise

of

life*

improved

consistently

few weeks.

last

plciur*' r '^'i'-k-d
$.'^ 100
wlili
b. o..

This

"there"

for

use

t.ihbod *)n holdover week.
gambling circles.
this week.
A few wecko ago he went to a down town gambling house In Peters
Roosevelt
"For Hoavt^r s S.ik^
.'.c-T:.).
Los Angeles and in two nights won $40,000, after the house had said It (V. I'.: l^rd woek)
1.400
had enough of hls playing. Then ho went to a place in Hollywood, located
M
V
ri-Hiir
n.
Words
two blocks away from the Hollywood police station, frequented mostly
.J
V c" \
l.'i7;i;
by picture people, played there one night and cleaned up abcut $10,000 Idt
l.tttnt.
;ir
$
and then quit.
by V.-i l.t^. I.1C.)
11

—
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jKMENT STOCK QUOTAII^ HISTORY OF
financial

Th« b!ggest

news

week was the

of last

Issue of

> 15,000,000

15-year «-per cent debentures by Loew's, Inr.
The Issue,
& Co. and the National City Company, was

frorth of
Read
hitndled through Dillon.
a. m. last
Jntlrely sold by 11

7b«
yieid

price ot the issue

about

Thursday morning when It was first issued.
interest at which ligure the bonds

was 99^ and

6.05.

The proceeds from the sale of the Issue

will be used to the extent of
take over a secured loan to the UFA of Germrmy, made in
the contract to distribute and exhibit Metro-ColdwynGermany; $3,000,000 to increase working capital
lfay«r pictures in
of the total outstanding bank loans and tlie balance
through liquidation
investment Jn new theatres and other corporate purposes.
The market itself last week showed a general depression, roflt ctlon of
general Irregularity in all stocks and not alone amu.sonicnt shares.
the falling off of 3 points in Patho Kx ^hange A.
The biggest los.s was
wliolcsaio reduction of its special fleM
which undoubtedly tollowed the
Tossibly former employees who it is understood were
•elling force.
stock dumped their holdings.
company's
the
with
lM.ded
Both First N4tlonal and Fox Films went off to the extent of a ccuiple
during the week and Famous Players and Motion Picture
«f points
both off a point on the week's trading.
Capital Corp. were
but one out and out amusement stock dealt
^On the Curb there was of
the Fox theatres which also went off for
during the week, that
IS 000.000 to
J^pgl^Jeratlon of

FIRST
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LONDON

(Continued from Page 28;
tary and treasurer.
Richard A.
itowland is its present general manager.

During the formative atHfe-ea of
First National, the testimony in the
F. P. case sets forth the efforts of
Zukor to get the general manager
of the new company on the payroll
of F. P. This has been outlined in
previous reports in Variety.
The

H.

J.

Thomas

London. April 9.
Is
studying nim

Joined the firm

wa.s a Cabinet Minister during the
.short-lived
SooiAll.=5t
Government.
His studies are to enuMe him to
8ii])ervise a British film history of

llfo

I

fl-'

Is

Unlver«al
Warner Pictures

«
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1^

M

No
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"'a

sale* or quatatlona.

On Monday and 'luesday of the current week there was very little
peculiar
Biarket trading with very little action in any of the prices. A.
Griffith on the
thing yesterday was the showing up of 100 shares of
previous
the
over
of
advance
an
in
at
1%
dealt
were
Curb which

%

quotation.

i
There is a possibility that there may be some rather heavy trading In
meeting of the
First National later in the week as a result of the annual
rumored
cors»raUon now in progress in Atlantic City. It is generally
thM^. P« will have the say so in future affairs of F. N. after the

meeting.
present
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Trof/ Marco Modugno
Ate 138 Miles of Spaghetti
LfOS

Angeles, April
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"Winnie Winkle" Series
Motion picture rights to "Winnie
Winkle,** Branner's cumic strip running currently In the "Dally News,"

Marco Modugno, pic- was purchased some time ago by
Louis Weiss (Artcraft).
ture extra and claimant of the
The nrst two reeler of the "Winspaghettl•world's championship
nie" series of 12, "Happy Days." is
•atlng title,** was found dead In now on its way to New York. Arvid
Modugno Gilstrom directed, ^:thclyn Gibson
his hom» here, April 16.
was about SO and employed as a has the title role and is supported by
"Professor"

man at the United Studios.
Among his achievements is said
to have been the feat of eating 138
miles of spaghetti in as many mfnproperty

Billy Butts,
Darr, Jack
Hicks.

"Oatmeal,"

Vondelle

McHugh, and Tommie

Forthcoming

two

from

reelers

utea Investigating doctors declared other comic strips will be "Perry's
"Hairbreadth
Party,"
that his eating habits had caused Perfect

Harry" and

his death.

now

reported in Variety last
with the Stanley Company
in Philadelphia is evident from the
records at the Federal Trade Commission here. He Is listed as one
of the principal stock holders tn
Peerless Feature Film Exchange
and the First National pictures of
Philadelphia. In each of these com-

"Izzle

and

Lazzle."

Madame Pompadour.

Dor-

Gwyn.

Film rentes hera Rm ^ ^coming
chary about taking over big theatres and nuislc halls for West Knd
runs of picture?. Very few of these
runs were suot os.sful. "Ilobin Ho<>d"
did well for some lime at the I'avlUon. but very few features really
attracted during the Famous Players season at the same hous«: the
seasons at the Empire and tho New
Oxford were by no means the financial successes they were said to be,
while the turning of the Palace Into
a kinema all but ruined a well-

known showman.
These West Knd "runs" were the
idea of getting more money out of
the provincial exhibitor, but he has
dlscovprcd where the catch comes

and

Hwallow the bait any
suburban exhibitors
the West End are not
too keen on the long and glorious
premier presentation.
refus'.s to

more.

Even

and those

In

filiated (as

""cURB
*

BAlaban * Kata cifa
•Film iBspectloa
Fas Theatrea A

•

in

'i^*
»1

1

/LfSerican Sealing

^>f^i)g.I.ux

-1

20

19

week)

fJobwt Theatre- Corp
Picture-,

21

of

Nell

'.'.*.!

l.HfO

pr>)duc«.

othy GIsh will pluv the part and
the feature will be handled by J.
D. Williams.
Pompadour Is practically a French

7^

^JTSTpicUire Cap. Corp

i.»

The next Herbert Wilrox plotur*
to(hni(iue at the Ga iniont studio.
He Is the railwaymor. s leader and will bo based on the character and

testimony has never been deemed by railways.
Mr. Zukor.
Harry Lorraine, oldtlme film proThe tf .stlmony also brings out the ducer nere, who once dovo ofl au
efforts of Zukor to "land" Harry aeroplane Into New York harbor,
Schwalbe, Its Forretary and treas- is doing "stunts" for Patho.
Ills
urer.
Zukor, among many others, t]r^t \\An rilling throui;h a plTite
told Schwalbe that he could have rluss window on a nn»lor cycle.
$800,000 In stock, without cost, in He will now attempt to ride through
Pln^land handouffed and leg -ironed
the then forming Stanley Booking
to the machine.
Company and also a position with
this now company at a salary of
Th*» Capitol is to show the Folles
960,000 a year.
The name of the Berprre revue. The "stills' In the
windows
around tho building atposition, with the exception of that
In
of president, Schwalbe could him- tract crowds, but the public can
fraction.
IT point and a
rely
upon
the scenes from which
week showed the sale of 180 bonds of self select This If First National
The Bond Market over the
would cease its attempts to secure they have been taken l>eing cut out
Broadway.
the Paramount
of th« film when tihown here.
ending last Saturday the table shows the following contracts with picture stars, a then
For the full week
new move on the part of Zukor's
There Is no further news of the
tf^'^^'
Salon.
Hi<hClonA.
T-ow.
Ch*K«.
biggest competitor. The purpose of Maude Adaii.s "Kim" and HoKUiald
^to^ Kodak.......
the
Stanley
Booking
Company
at
V'oRwcll,
tired apparently of quarl'**"'*
27,300
ii;)
iii
iii;^
-V^ that time outlined was to "corner" rels between the promoters of the
wl^^«Mpiy*r.^'i^ikyV.V.V.V.
11"
1**^
+ ^ all of the picture bookinf in the big picture, has Joined Graham
(^utts to write scenarios for (Gains-2
United States.
C.*^
fil
El^wu^- A
borough. George A. Cooper has also
-^-^^
30%
-%
That Harry Schwalbe
I^Ji lnc .*.*...'.
af'.*.'.

31

Na- for Mississippi and Louisiana, sucOrleans ceedlnpr Joslah Pierce and sons,
while Harry Crandall had succeeded
Tom Moore for Maryland. Delaware
and the District of Columbia. The
Mark Realty Company became
holder of 80 per cenL of the franpanies. Mastbaum, McQulrk and tage basla (Southern Enterprises chise for the State of New York,
Sablosky are also listed. Schwalbe la a subsidiary of Famous Players.) whereas Rothafel was the original
R. D. Craver had
the
owns all of the stock of the Elec- Richards Is now with the Saenger holder.
franchise for North and South Cartric Theatres Supply Company, op- Amusement Co., New Orleans.
Hulsey
thesale
of
the
olina,
Upon the
while Balaban A Kats had
erating exchanges in Philadelphia
and marketing short subject com- atres in 1919 the stockholders of complete control of the franchise
First National met in New York for Illinois.
Tom Boland was by
edies.
and later In Atlantic City for the this time holder of the franchise
Stars and PricM
further
for
preventing
any
purpose
Oklahoma.
of
In June, 1918, the llrst star was
The West Coast Theatres. Inc.
signed by First National.
Mary sales of franchises and organized,
Plckford closing with First National under the laws of Delaware, a cor- had become the franchise holders
Assofor
which
wa^
named
Southern
California,
while
to make three pictures for $250,000 poration
each. Other contracts followed in ciated F^lrst National Pictures, Inc. West Coast Theatres of Northern
Contracts were entered into with California, Inc., had the First Narapid succession, these Including:
Charles Chaplin, Juna, 1917, I the original franchise holders in the tional franchise for northern Califirst company with the exception fornia.
This was but a change in
pictures. $1,075,000.
Olga Pctrova. August, 1918, I of Hulsey. AH stock In t^e old the form of name of the Turner tt
pictures, $70,000 each and a percen- company was transferred to the Dahnken, who still control the comnew with 61 per cent held by the pany, and who are listed above a«
tage.
Anita Stewart, June, 1918, 6 pic- original franchise holders and 49 the original franchise holder.
cent,
by the sub-franchise
Here the testimony In the Fedtures, $80,000 each and a percen- per
holders.
The new organization was eral Trade Commission case against
tage.
Impossible
perfected
make
foi
to
It
Famous
Players closed.
Variety
Jack Plckford. November, 1918, 8
any one person or group to buy In- has published in the past the taking
pictures, $50,000 each.
D. W. Grinnth, January, 1919. 8 dividual units and thus obtain con- over of the Crandall franchise here
by the Stanley Company, In which
pictures, Viith an advance of $286,- trol of the organization.
Within 18 months after the or- F. P. is heavily Interested, and the
000 each.
Norma Talmadge, April, 1919, 12 ganization of Associated First Na- n\erger of Balaban Sk Kats with
Inc.. there
were P. P. also the taking by Famous
pictures, with an advance of $160,- tional Pictures,
approximately 8,200 sub-franchise Players of the Gordon Circuit New
000 each.
Constance Talmadge, June, 1919, holders which dropped to 2,S00 In Enghind houses which held the First
National pictures franchise la that
the fall of 1928.
8 pictures. $110,000 each.
territory.
At the time of these contracts all
Changes In Franchises
With the organization of the new
of the above and numerous other
M.-Q.'s Remake
changes began to take
lesser stars secured were. In the company
Los Angeles, April 80.
main, in the employ of F. 'P. They place in the original franchise holdcommenced upon their First Na- ers. Fabian became the franchise
Jess Robblns made a picture
tional contracts at the expiration holder in New Jersey, succeeding called "There You Are" for Metroof the previous one held by F. P. Frank O. Hall; Rubin and Flnkle- Ooldwyn-Maycr and upon Its comWhen Zukor failed to hold Mary stein became sole holders of the pletion left the lot for good.
Plckford he offereil this star $280,- franchise for North and South DaEdward Sedgwick, newly added
permanently from kota and Minnesota; E. V. Rich- to Metro-Qoldwyn ranks, will re000
to retire
pictures.
ards, Jr., of the Saenger Company, make this picture with the retaking
E. V. Richards. Jr., Im 1921 b«- as stated, liad secured the franchise scheduled to begin this week.

came the owner
tional

franchise

of the First
In

New

and through an arrangement with
Southern Enterprises and the disFirst National,
trict managers of
this company's product was shown
in the Southern states or a percen-

'
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HERE*S THE ANSWER!!!

HELD OVER!!!

AMERICA'S GREATEST CHILDREN
MAXINE

VIRGINIA

LOOMIS TWINS
"WEE BITS OF LOVELINESS
IN

SONGS, DANCES and IMPERSONATIONS
Following Their Sensational Week at Rivoli, Baltimore (April 12)
Held Over by Popular Demand for Week of April 19
Interstate Time to Follow
P.

S.—Thanks

to

ARTHUR

SAM

E.
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She Was Just A

SAILORS SirEETHEART

soDOEs

rom

QHE QHINKY NOVELTY - You'll Love To
^ov\V'J

:J',

3'z'l'^d --a5 aj^v

Si»ig/

sm^mj

v\

''

testify

90 Many Parties

%m1^^. w%^\^//

and
EBoarty Laugh. Set To

A FoxH^t

Melodu/

fid
Conifed
(tXnt SOB'S MAMMA. ?0 MB)

EIST
INC.
KANSAS
CITY

G«yety Theatre Bld^.

LOS ANGELES
^17 West Fifth St.
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C HlC AGO
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feminine clothea and finds Stone rldlnf around bedecked In the total tlme^ However, these two
pictures
probably comprised the
mad over her, the male sheik's robes and eventually marryr
wife of a young best double program the New York
C«cll B. r>« Mill* rrodiirtlon. released
them. It was too eluaive, but they garmenU get irksome— until she la Ing the oppressed
has
shown.
ever
elephant,
an
Cor,).
by
widowed
I>latributlnf(
I'roducera'
prince
drunkard,
real
throucb
the
then
know "The Volga Boatman" aong found out. But
There are laughs, smiles. sentU
Bu»ry by Kuorad liercovlcl, adapt«-d by
arrives, explains things and the film The pilgrimage to the screen has
Lmnof J. C"ofTi«. Wllaatn lU,vJ, i!:iln>jr and remember it.
and good comedy In "The
rides right Into Its happy ending— left enough of the story on tup to ment
Vklr. Victor Varconl. JuHa Faye and TiieoIt does a whole lot for the picBeautiful
Cheat."
Also too much
Stone
Directed by Cei ll
hold up the Interest, while
4or« Kosloff featured.
too, for now when any one done on a massive scale in colors.
film.
If the picture were cut to ouo
Opened for a run at (h>? ture,
turned
have
Bedford
B. DcMllle.
MoBarbara
Antonio
and
with
cast,
A good
picTimes Square, N*'W Yurk, April Id. iCuii- hears It after having seen the
hour
would
It
be
much
better and
Crelgh- in performances that need no apolture it will immediately conjuro up reno doing excellent work.
nlns time, lUH Dilnutes.
this may easily be done. About tiie
William Poyd that scene of those straining and ton
Hale, while not so active ©gles.
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wends Its way to Algiers, ture a laugh. The point is too
In
star
Carrying through the picture Is pear, and It does seem that not a finally most
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of the dramatics occur, stronghly striven for, destroying iin
where
by Julia
office standpoint loolcs to be about a comedy note supplied
in the j-j^^ English angle should make this own effect. Yet one of the titles is
she's
what
but
appears
shot
good fus anythint; that Cecil B Faye as a camp follower In the lied middle of It— but at that, stars are film a cinch for the Canadian prov- about the best read In a long while.
Koaloft as
De Mllle ha.s ever done. That is Army and Theodore trios
It's a picture making story with
be omnipresent.
inces, and they'll like it this side
to maKe suppo.sed to
taking in a lot of territory, but in mute blacksmith who
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operators. After a .sorios
better. too.
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picture
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Charles Clary j^j^i^
Jannlngs In "The Last ?9rlpt, while the reason for Miss "artistically." But financially and
of old Russia as a result of the gun- Mr. Calhoun
Laugh." All that Conklln now needs McDonald playing a matronly role as entertainment for the only typo
Are from the Army of the Reds.
It has been noticeable In the reAnd In Louise is simply a question of avoirdupois they aim to please they rate highly.
chance.
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That Is one wallop. Another came
releases that ^r^oj^g ,^ j^oj^g
though Famous This may be a "come-back" for And they undoubtedly make money.
earlier when through suggestion c^nt Marion Davies
destinies ^os a find that might rank In the Miss McDonald, she having married
alofie De Mllle shows the practical those In charge of her film
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well colleen Moore olasa providing they about a year and a half ago and
tearing of the clothes from the bodv were giving her expensive and
June, 1925. and since then about one
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real
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.
where Kitty Is working, the barber
Rather an exceptional picture any other city
^.
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It runs al through the musical
The story concerns Beverly Cal- 19 exposed for what ho Is, and his for the Jewel label and more ex quent film places that play the sopresentailon that Dr. Hugo Rlesen- houn, an American girl, who as- social lady friends leave him.
feature"
days, uaAug
ceptlonal to be one-half of a double called "double
reld evolved for the production. He sumes the garments, etc., of her
Nothing left but to return to feature bill at the New York. More one of these Blue Streaks or a simHas dono his work well and It Is male cousin, heir to the throne of Huntington, especially aa Pop has remarkable, the other feature Is also ilar "small time" "western" as half
possibly the first time that an au- Graustark, who has been hurt but come on the scene and Informed
the Universal's and a good western of the program at leost once, and
dlence has Issued from a picture whose presence Is Imperative to boy that business has been
ruined ("The Border Sherlfl!" with Jack many times three and four days a
theatre where a special has been forestall the plotting of a villainous by his departure. Kitty follows, like Hoxle)
There's probably
Inside week.
shown carrying In Its mind and on general who would be king. There- the brave little thing that she Is. to explanation why the two an
The large amount of available
were
Us lips the tune that has been fore Beverly passes as the prince bo shown With him and a bouncing together when each could U's
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on "westerns" do not go over the deforced on them In the theatre. They until the royal personage recovers baby in the final shot.
Its own.
It may have been through mand, though.
In the "go-ln-for-ahum and whistle The Song of the from his Illness, -rhus she gets
in direction the picture has much "The ^,eautlful Cheat" running 74 dime - see - the - picture - and-blow"
Volga Boatman.
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bodyguard
to
commend
It.
especially
minutes
the scene
and VThe Border Sheriff palaces they are liked, and Im?
Possibly they would have liked to M?*'.^"^^'
falls In love with him, but when she with Menjou and Conklln as
father with Its 50 minutes balancing up on mensely.
No picture a kid enjoys
and sor. sitting with their backs to
Uie audience In the furnished room
scene and the old boy consoling the
youn^Bter. Corkhig touch brought
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A PICTURE HOUSE

ATTRACTION!!!

First Appecnrance

out here.

The

ca.st

a character

has Josephine Drake
bit.

the heayjjf

and Roger Davis In a
bit In which he looks like a
bctweeu Harry Thaw and

rumody

JEANNE UPHAN

(TOSS

Jawn

National pirture. based oa
M
Hulls novel. "The Desort Iloaler." B.Frti1,^.'.™*

^^DANCE REFLECTIONS''
Week April 12th APPEARED AT STANLEY
THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Managemeiit

Fred.

OLD LOVES AND NEW

IN

f

D. Jr.

ALBERTINA RASCH

"art)*ra Ilp.lfonl an.l
'-r7."
lully 'V",*'".
irirshull underlined.
Ad.ipted by
Marlon Fairfax and directed by Maurice
loumeur At the i#rand. New York, week
(.f April 18.
Runolnv Unae^ 80 minutea.

Car«w...Lewis Stone
Barbara Bedford
Clyde Oeradlne
Walter Pldcoon
Cartw. . .Katberine McDonald
TuUy Marsha)!

U(«r\'as
.

in

GEORGE

FRED

F.

BROWN AND

"TWO GENTLEMEN WHO DANCE"

r.ady Kllnor
Ii""e'n

LAST WEEK

(April 12),

Ann

B«irii

MAX HART Phmm

Arthar Rankla
.Albert CeaCf

stuff,

with Lewis

MII<ROR DANCE Feature of '"VENUS IN GREENWICH VILLAGE
PLAYING BALABAN St KATZ WONDER THEATRES OF THE WORLD
Wesk

April

12,

STANLEY, PHlUDELPHIA

Management ALBERTINA RASCH

.

Kilty
.i;.
rH>nnr O'Meara
Dr. Chalraera

GLILNN E,LLYN
NOVir

wmm

L"^..

Ix)rd

Good program

In the

Cinema Theatres

In

Freeman Wood as

CHICAGO; Week

April 19,

TIVOLI; Week

April 26,

UPTOWN

Write

—
Wednesday, April
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FILM RE'VIEW'S
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And the older
like the "westerns."
their youth.
bovi are thrilled as In
that
these picture
surprise
no
It Is
having tlu* supDluys make money,
and demand anp'.e at an almont
oly

oerfect l-alance. And the producers,
in tho
havlnu h\id out little nK'Pf-y
off the "nut"
xrutkinK. a''^ probably

of booklnR.s.
on the tlrst sot
Look at the large batch of Rluc
has for presUniversal
that
Streaks
release.
Then
ent and next season
now in the
batch
larger
the
look at
Th<'n
niaklng and in preparation.
look at the fact that Universal,
while probably the largest in this
by a fairly large
line, is followed
number of other companies in pro-

as a

means

of finding her lost llttlo
brother.
Little bro. is cutely done
by freckled Billy Butis. Billv is a
clever ki.l, not much older tiian ^^as
Coogan when ho started.
An«l the villain, pl.iycl well by

and fighting in "Heads Up
Thane was once an all-round athlete
seen. Kathleen Meyers is not short
.)f ir«»rireous and her medium heif^lit
'

eiUiS contrast to '•I^eft\'»

lailiu

"

-

..

Jean Teiry and Milton
Mdvini Im nfi»>r th#> y/\v\n Jro.sK a.s revolulifji'.iit a:id (n<,t M.Iu
i
band iin«l would have won hail n<ii iosp«c;i\cly,
plajed well.
iMcd found out ilu* liith) brother
"i t-.-

first.

M

In OiiA pi. turr
-Kim Is without
his curlt^'i mu.;ta( ho. That is unBut M( Kiuj. willi <»r witiioiit,
Is one of tJit^ >!v.rc«'n s bet*t trouhlv
makers. His panlorninie is of the
first order, and his snoor still one of

u.'^ual.

1

!•.•»'.'

Universal,
Dn*-

h;i f
(liiy

.h.'•f

wealpin,

u.iiiblo
Ai>. 11

bill

porter

i

I
'

Jack lloxlo
Luew's N>w Yui..

AdJe.l

'

luie.

the darl<<'st. An all-round villain, he.
"Silver King," Thompson's horse
(not the mineral water), is a beautiful,
v.hito mated animal.
And

bill

in

Heau^lful

M

sr.ns trou.^.-rs.

The

hunt

'.

"

"

HEADS UP

THE TOUGH GUY

F. B. O. production, atarrlnff Fred Thomp•on and featuring "Silver K\ng" (horRe).
Clifton; dlr<»cled bv
fitury by I-Yank M.
David Klrkland. At Stanley, New York,
•ne day, April 15. Running time, (12 mlns.

Fred Saunders
June Hardy
Mr. Carney
Padre

Bud Hardy

Bam Jacka

J'red

Thompson

Lola Todd
Robert McKIm
William Courtwright
Billy Butts
Leo Willis
Hlms<>lf

fetlvcr

Here's

your

handsome,

square-

Bhooting, hard-riding, heroic and
Villain-routing
cowpuncher
Fred

—

Thompson, and with the proverbial
on and the F. B. O.'s ace money
maker for F. B. O.
They don't come more crowd-

bells

r> with the possible exception
of Tom Mix. than Thompson. And
the other cinema calf-slingers don't

t>Ieasln

near the clean cut Fred where
ooks are concerned.
He Is a girl's Idea of a man not
ft New York man, but a westerner
as verified in the heroine's exclamation by way of subtitle.
And Fred has plenty of oppor-

{fct

—

tunity to prove his worth in this
especially in the first few moments, which are only too short.
The pac« set at the beginning is
really great for this kind of release,
and makes the later sob stuff, which
film,

Hulliosls Maloflch

Kalla Pa«ha

Cortei

Jean Perry
Milton Gross

Losada

Harry McCoy
Ray Ripley
Raymond Turner

Biff

(.'omnnandante

Zrk9
Spy

Robert Cautier

that class of film.

swords and run.
Big Maurice "Lefty" Flynn is an
adequate Americano.
After subduing a large number of generals
and revolutionists of one of the numerous phoney South American republics, he winds up by marrying
the President's comely daughter.
"Leftv," as the wealthy American, Breckenridgc Gamble, decides

Metro-nnldwyn-Mayer production of Alice
D. O, MlUrr's adaptatlun from Carey W'ilson's story.
Dliscted by Christy Cabanne.
At the Stanley, New York, one day (April
li).
Running time, 71 mlns.
Gertrude OlmMe.nd
Roy D'Arcy
Karl Dano

ItorLs

oorman
Hope
i

ZaSu

Kl<«8'e

Greves
Bancroft

Count Davigny

How
of

a

Pitts

Tr xle FrlRinzMargnret Campbell
Harry Myers
Arthur Hoyt
Cesare Gravlnu

Grand Duchesa

his brca..i.iSc table tliat he is
tired of the American servant problem
shes to a""ay. Apnlyinr
as a messenger for an oM company
ue is sentVith a vital letter to toe
President of Costa Casaba, or some-

<»

1<

hy

\^

>

't..

Tvo

l.iv

their

ri»y.Tl lads, oiu^ a
otJirr a Count, and
hoMirig tlu^ titles despit*- y'twy aiiwaiter and iloorinan.
lioth ladie.-^
faint upon di» covering their boy
friends' oe >ui)at ions.

'.«•

Si'\eral comedy situ.ations evolved
from the reporter's daily wires to
his paper on the ro^alty hunt <le-

ilu;il r<ile.

D'jl.e

liiid

DIAMONDS

O'

.•t.irrlup Kvelyn Hrent.
Mytiiii.
Din-tted by C'hciter
At III'
i,
.New Viirk. on©
I'.o.
UuniiliiK l.nie. .V% mumh.
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Kvelyn Rrent

\n starred and has a
She is tho perfect crooivess.
could cop the gold out of
velopments. And Harry Meyers as >(»ur teeth while looking into your
Tony s butler was groat, but almost eyes. That's Kve'yn.
Having never done much of anyunreoogni/able. aiipearing unusually
tall.
Miss Pitts, too, appeared thing other than crook roles, her
taller thnn ever before, this being Bpun.^'ora re.'.llzc her worth as that
most likely due to typo contrast, and ko« p her there. It appears that
which was the only outstanding Kvelyn will have to remain a picture crookess for a long lime. She
piece of direotln^r.
There Is no more girlishly sweet can do it— and profitably.
lUit Miss Brent also has her atheroine than Miss Olmstead.
She
is beatJty untoueliej.
In
Mr. Ctxiy was tainments IIS a "good" girl.
ever pres»'nt with mustache and "Qiieon o' Dlnmonds" she is the insnappy uniforms. He lifts his eye- nocently accused chorus girl and
(Continued on page 38)
brows adequately.
A fashion show In colors is stng'^l

('tu»

who

well.

this one, with the strength
brilliant cast alone, missed

Warner

Hroa.

The Only "Neuf'

William Mcl-eod
I-f*hrman.

At

day (April

17).

Thing

production of the novel by
iJlrfctod by Henry
Tlvoll, New York, one
Itunnlng time. 47 mlns.

Picture

llal -e.

the

cinema about the boys ami tholr
dealings with alien smugglers on
tho Mexli-an border.
Kennf)th Harlan is Juan de DIoh
O'Rourke, of the I'nlted States

border Intelligence staff and on duty
In Mexi'.'o,
He Is assigned to recover Joyce (W. A. Carroll), a
brother staff member, held captive
by smugglers.
The gang Is headed by the wicked
Gillette
("Red"
Klrby).
Ml.ss
Miller. Joyce's daughter, drifts Into
the crooks* den to ttnd her father.

in

House

Entertainment

THE

A

PAUL ASH

POUCY
OS Presented at

McVickers, Chicago

coming nearer Broadway than the
New York theatre, which is on
w
Broadway, but at which the picture
Some spine- tickling and ri'ckless
played only one day, and the Stan
ley, on Seventh avenue, is hard to automobile riding is well done and
holds most of the picture's thrills.
define.
where.
Just a rough one, but will please
It's improbable that the Metro
This Latin land is In a turmoil people made this film as a whim, on the outlying circuits.
over taxes. The President has a but that's apparent, if not true
The meaning of the title is not
"^weet danrrhter, sonpht by a vil- When you have an attractive title disclosed, although fighting has a
lainous general, Cortez, who also as "Monte Carlo" and such names as certain ed^e over Jove-making on
The Presi- Cody, Olmstead, Dane, D'Arcy, Eighth avenue.
uecivs the presidency.
dent figures that the check, in form Pitts, Myers, Friganza, etc., you
message, from the have something. Surely no such a
of "Lefty's"
Shadows of the
American company for the coun- layout is seen in Broadway's first
try's oil deposits will still the raging run houses every week, and there
AsBorlntei] Rxhibltora releaM produced hy
Ada:;trd from itory by
revolution and rout the wicked con- are weaker or Just as weak stories Arthi r K. Heck.
Hnrry

By

Law

THOMAS OLIVER
with

John Morray Anderson's

'Choose

Cabaret"

and the originator of the
Musical AutomobiU Tubs and Music From Automobils Pump; Music
From Rubber Glove; Music From Basket Ball and Music From Alarm

r'h»i»ma
Kord nnd dirorfr.l |)y W.ilseen weekly in the same places.
I«re WorBloy. ('Inra now itan^J. Running
In "Monte Carlo" are popular per- lime, ubi)ut one hour.
sonalities brought on the screen for Mary Mnt»hewB
f'larm Hfnv
Dan Urophy
Ruliih
For Instance, Roy Huron
JuBt a flash.
Mr jfHrd
.Stu.irt MolriKF
D'Arcy, recognized lately as highly ••Twlfit" EK'in
William V. Mong
competent, does a prince, and in thi.s
role is seen for no more than two
A crook story which has Us beminutes, if that long, and that at ginnings on Welfare Island, where a
the very end of the film. But having girl known a.i Mary Matthews Is
a load of higii-saiaried piayeru un- Just being released after serving a
der contract, it is no more than term for a crime of which a Haron
right to give them enough work to Lingard accused her. The Raron, it
keep up their fighting form.
seems, is « master-crook with his
This picture is not short of very own gang of henchmen, a killer,
good, relying on comedy and "situa- mean and ruthless. Released, Mary
tions" for effects.
The bulk of the goes to San Kranrlsco to find that
comedy Is slapped on heavily by her father. Dan Brophy, is working
Trixle Frlganza and 2SaSu Pitts, with I.lngard.
A certain "Twist"
both adept at slapstick. These two Kgan Is alMo with I^lng.ard.
It is
and Miss Olmstead, as three win- apparent tho plot concerns Itself
ners of a popularity contest con- with Mary's plan of revenge on
ducted by a newspaper in a small th*'^ man who was responsible for
American town, are awarded a trip her being needlessly committ(!d lo
The girls are ac- jail.
to Monte Carlo.
companied by the newspaper's star
It's a well worked out story of
reporter, played by Arthur Iloyt in
the u.sual good Hoyt manner.
At the French resort Lew Cody,
HRRR'8 VOI R BOX OWIVK ATTRACTION
as Tony Townsend, a young AmeriTIIKATRRH
can thrown out of several hotels
with his butier (done excellently by

Clocks.

This material fully protected; pirates keop

Week

Lew Cody

Prince

I'

>t.>r\

FIGHTING EDGE

:\l

would seem good in another picture,
look somewhat weak.
Fred is foreman of the usual spirators.
The check does save the country,
ranch, the crew of which is merely
a tribe of murderers. To hold this but not until "Lefty" has kicked
^ang in check Fred dons the make- around a wliole tribe of burlesque
up of a tough egg. But this tough- soldiers.
ness only covers his saintlincss. Upon
The film depends on its comedy
recovering money stolen from the and its pleasing star. It is an old
local church, Fred shoots up the story for pictures.
aloon and clance hall, pilfering hats,
A corking lot of lowbrow lauglis
breaking lights and causing pants to are packed, a good percentage of
fall through broken
All those being produced by the antics
buttons.
this by his ^un.
of Ray Ripley, who does a "nance"
And then there is the girl, played general. Ray's feminine antics had
by Lola Todd, a pretty miss, who is the boys upstairs in hysterics.
teaching school In the western town
"Lefty" does some great leaplnr

Thl.s

ladies

MONTE CARLO
Snlly

QUEEN

for

Simc,

"Here comes the Americano now."
Whereupon a group of Latin gen- Tony

erals grab their

revoU(>s
action
Trixle and Zal^u in their
royal husl>ands.
\\ liile
Kally is deli^rlited wifii Tony, belie^. ng him a I'rince, the two i-omufollov.ing

aroiiiul

Plenty of action in this we«!tern
thai speeds along thrt)ugh its r»0
Then
minnie.s of running time.
v.> L-irl
draw your own concluslon.s.
enters tlie film until after
IiUt "rfllver
feet.'
I'ete Morrison is his usual big, seemingly in Lelli.L;ent.
asked to do too much. He does Comedy is begotten by a new stunt
mi ing, hard-rldlng self in "llluc is
"Lightning," Pete's horse, many thing.M usually allotted to hu- of tying up a crook by his iK-eis is
Blazes."
"Silver" has an "out" as employed; also an "expose" of a poslooked better and shinier In this pic- mans.
Les Bates, the subtitles credit his acts to In- ible way of smuggling dope over tlu
ture than in the past.
stinct.
t)order (in the horns of long horn
as the ever present villain, and
The picture packs an unusual steers), and rather a novel finish,
James We.ch, in his usual kindly
punch.
Even its sob scenes run where Hoxle as the sheriff handold man character role, played exalong at u fast pace, aided by sev- cuffs the heroine, to oblige her to go
ee'.lently.
Barbara Starr, very sweet, did eral witty titles, Thompson's smile with him, against her will, she benicely as the girl who had come and "iSilver King's dramatics. With lieving him to be a bad man.
The girl's father makes an enWest to avenere her grandpa's death a competent Juliet, this horse could
lightening
explanation,
but
the
and recover 26 grand In a hidden do a fair Ronu^o.
No kid and few men could resist sheriff does not remove the cuffs.
Barbara, while familiar,
cabin.
"The
Tough
"Are
Guy."
you
taking
me
to
Jail?"
the
cannot be recalled. She is a brugirl inquires as the sheriff starts to
Times were when dark girls
uet.
leave,
dragging
her
along.
were used as vampires and only
"No, I'm going to take you to
blondes as heroines in the "westOaraon production released by the minister," he replies, and the
But time and the color of r.Harry
erns."
D. O. Starring Maurice "Lefty" Flynn.
fadeout is the couple, still manacled,
hair change.
At Tlvoll. New York, ono day (April 14). walking down a long
road.
llunnlnff time, M minutes.
Very good western. Ea.slly can
Brerkenrldge Gamble
"Lefty" Flynn
Angela
Kathleen Myers stand Up alone in any house liking
ducing program "westerns."

.

'

ciliuii'nt oi\
In llu' n o. vv
the oth' r pi.

contained
Cheat. "
Uunnlns time.
mlnutea.

(I.)ul)lf

••'l h»!

—

1

,

with

Mt

ill.

Ti'ny d'lffs into t'ne hotel the ordin.iry sort, excellently cast
and dire. ieil. Miss Uow gives a good
llie three >;irN ami the reare on the hunt for ni.ir- pel (( irmance. but ijj hacked by a cast
liim'.ilde C»iunts, Dukes or even of ol der men who come through like
thf ii.'U:.«is tliey are especially
i'iiiii'««s.
Aller having his p;nits held by that nun .Mon::. who is one of the
Tonv ^'ial»s S(.iet n"s real aee cli.iracler actors.
the l!'>*«'! n i.i r.a -'fint 11
the uarili(tl>e ol" the iK-rlity I lin
liado\v.>* of the l^iw" fits well
r.oi:.-^.
travilniL,' ineor;nito and not into the d.iily ciian>;e proi;ram for
>et ani\ed.
In the riirue's el<)th- wliie h it was apparently intended.
Tony is trtMte(l ro>all>. iMit not
l'«'fore he walks into .Sally's ii'tuo

where

THE BORDER SHERIFF
>inf

35

t^lse.

1;

n.il.iMt

1

VARIETY

off

tho grata*

i

Harry Meyers)

for

his board

awaiting word and

bill, is

failure

to

his wealthy American
uncle.
Uncle wires dally that If
Tony returns to his Job In the
States he will get tho money

PALACE, DALLAf, TEXAS

TIIR

DIGUKR PICTURB

LESTER, HOWSON and CLARK

pay

money from

(April 18th)

FOR

A PIANO TRIO

COMEDY— DANCINfi AND IIARMONT
Direction

:

BINOINO

H<'IIALLMAN DROH.

ELEVEN SENSATIONAL WEEKS WITH PAUL ASH
Now

Largest Cinema Theatres in the Middle West
Last Week, State, Detroit
April 2S-May 2, Grand Central, St Louis
Jackson, Mich.
With Many More to Follow

Appearing

April 16, Capitol,

in the

HARRY BARRIS
BABY GRAND"
AND

"BLUE,

HIS

BLOWING

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT:

PHIL TYRRELL ATTRACTIONS
705

Woods Theatre

Building, Chicago,

111.

VARIETY
classlc toe routine to the

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attraetionM in picture theatr€$p when nd
described in this depart'
be carried
ment for the general information of the trade.)

md

victureM, will

—

•'J

KARYL NORMAN

a flapper

(2)

Mins.; (Special)
Fox, Philadelphia

When

Norman, "The

K:iryl

wurUi-J
highest salnry

I'hito,'"

villo. his

in

was

couldn't ml8s

For his opener, with Keno Clark
and Bobhio Simonds at the two baby
Brands, Norman used "Knee Deep

18

Fashion

number that

in Persia.

"Creole Fashion Plate"
Female Impersonations and Songs

in

Creol<»

vaude-

DalKles,"

ball.id,

following that with a
icoso." which he did

"Par!;?

Apache costume of vivid colThe old reliable "Daisy Daya"
had him In the overalls, etc., and
with both hla natural and falsetto
"Cecilia" was another numvoice.
ber, while he woro what the fashion
a "stunning"
writer-s would call
gown, then closed with the flapper
number, which had him a yellow
slicker, goloshes and tight little felt
haL
For the opening show last Friday
at the Fox, with the house more
In an
ore.

$1,500,

and this after he had worked It up
on a throe-year slidinf? scale. Now
he's i)laylnp the picture houses and
drawing $iJ.500 each week, with
enouf?h time pending to keep him
busy for a year If he accepts. He
has Just Hnished a fortnight at the
Fox, I'hihidfiphl.'i, and koos next
week into the houie town, Baltlnjore, to play a week at the Rivoll.
Ouy Wonders' picture house down
there and although $2,500 is probably more than the Rivoll ever paid than

—

half filled

music of drapes, followed by Tom Monahan
singlnr an introductory number to
introduce more dancers. These appeared on a platform set l>ehln.1 a
fadcout arrangement such as was
nrst Introduced as "Irene." Backing
this was a pretty curtain indicating
the span of years between the old
nnd the new dances. Then one girl
did an old waltz with Monahan. another did a Jazz dance, another iflrl
did high kicks, and then the Phelps
Twins did a toy soldier nu nbor.
After this Dorothy TUner did a
hard shoe dance. Monahan, an eccentric routine, and the company
came on for a Charleston finale.

Mendelssohn's "Spring Song," a
rather incongruous procedure. It
seemed, for a dance that must have
been Inserted as a comedy number
It was danced well, but
to lighten.
almost nny other piece of mu.sic
Song" would have
"Spring
than
served better if comedy really was
aim. And If the act wasn't put
lt.«i
on for comedy— why the twisted
monkf-y tallH?
Carlo Restlro, an accordionist well
broke the
vaudeville
In
kncjwn
stn-.i^ht dancing in a spot before the
He played several seleccurtains.
tions and whistled with them, going
over and serving the purpose of
providing a relief from the dancing.
A good Idea, breaking up a dance
turn like this. For the finale costumes of many colors were used,
the entire company coming on and
closing the turn with a bang.
"Dance Reflections" seems to be
a good picture house act. It was
well received here, is well produced
for the picture houses and is so
constructed that tt can be booked
Into many houses and Ita features
utilized In a presentation of the
house's own making. Its people are
all
competent and the costumes

when Norman came

The Individual stuff Is well executed, hut one person in the center
of a large picture house stage

BAND

MARION DAVIES

BEVERLY OF GRAUSTARK

—

I
|

*'01d Loves

crowd wanted an encore.

A

The
kick.

(6),

fashion.

Clowning is done In German band
style, and although It lacks finish it
the specialhit very well.
ties la a solo by Swegel and a duet

Among

with one of the men. Pop numbers
are worked to advantage. The orchestrations are nicely arranged,
and the boys play them for full
worth.
For the better presentation house*
this act rates very welL

W

STATE & METROPOLITAN

I

NEW

-A NIGHT OF LOVE"

NIGHT CRY"

W A R N E R p"

I

(3)

Vocal Duet

I

SHOW

IHE

"i

Male Saxophone Sextette
Stratford, Chicago
This is the presentation act that
copped the honors at the Stratford
Theatre last week. Five of the boy»
are outfitted in costumes which may
be anything from Arabian to Turkish, while Swegel wears white trousers with red stripes as a distinguishing mark.
Swegel opens before the velvets
doing a solo, the boys Joining in on
the chorus as the curtains open to
A prancing military
stage.
full
number follows, the sextette marching around in collegiate snake dnnco

—

—

of

turned their backs

"8WEGEL SEX-O-TETTE"

.

Thomas Meiglian

version

farewell finale was the real
The eight Capitol-Abbott

girls, still In line,

and New"

—

seml-opcratic

Never Knew" was the next Al Short
number, p'.ayed with the utmost
skill and finesse.

When it played the State. New to make the flag ripple, and the
York, a combination house, recently, yacht slowly moved oft etage, with
At the Fox It Is the orchestra on it playing "The
it had 11 people.
understood that the present loutine Stars and Stripes Forever." The
was gotten after the house man- girls then left the stage and the
agement went over the tMrn an?! statue of Liberty on the back drop
rearranged It, as it came in set so suddenly lit up, while a miniature
"sailed across the drop.
that the picture people had to cut steamboat
All those appearing in the presen*
and slice to get It within a reasontation then filed across the stage to
able running time.
Al Short*
Summed up. it Is a smail time continuous applause.
vaudeville dance revue and ruff<%red coming last, received an ovation.
Some class to this presentation*
by attempting to play .i bl^r pictui-e
Hal.
house which has offered, like 'nany
others, the best from vaudeville.

CAPITOL

SMAUK
TR A N

who

makes a small impression. Both as a to the audience and a radium light
sight act and as a dancing turn this Americau flag waa displayed on
their backs. The girls moved so aa
one falls to get over.

on about 2 p. m., he received a real
reception and heavy applause after sufficiently colorful.
Bisk,
His pianists went
each number.
well with their duet and at the JIMMY CARR'8
(10)
conclusion of the act, Norman was Jazz Band
forced to a legitimate encore. His 20 Mint.; Full 8tao«
voice is holding up for the four Stanley, Philadelphia
tings, costumes or anything else. shows daily. Although much of the
Jimmy Carr's band Is well known
lidding
used in his last vaudeville around New York In carbarets and
added
And as a Ug wallop, he has
act has been cut, that seems to be vaudeville.
Now It is doing the "ABOARD 8.S. 'MELODY'" <38)
a wise move, for his turn as framed picture time, probably getting more Band and Soecialties
imOADWAY AT for the big picture houses Is money and giving satisfaction.
60 Mins.: (Full stage; Special)
6 1ST ST.
Capitol, Chicago.
entertainment with
stral#;htaway
It has its faults where the picture
Chicago. April 14.
not a stall or a hitch, A No. 1 stutl houses are concerned. The chief of
vaudeville
opwhich will cause the
them is Carr's method of directing,
This "tour around the world"
IN
po.sltlon trouble, for Norman has flashy, but meaning nothing. There thing has been worked a number of
played vaudeville as a headliner are moments when the spot is times In the past, but never on the
long enough now to have developed turned on a member of the band scale as at the National Theatres
with ANTONIO MORENO
a draw of his own.
the others Corporation's Capitol this week.
for a specialty when
CATlTor. ORAND ORCHESTRA
That the Fox was more than half keep on playing, but Carr steps out
For the occasion Al Short and his
nUcd by 2 p. m. on a Friday, an of the light and doesn't direct. This orchestra have been taken from the
after opening. Is pretty elo- fancy directing went out of style pit and placed on the stage In
hour
BROADWAY
rv
quent testimony that Norman means long ago wild beating of the air yachting uniforms.
AT
The curtains
47TH ST.
something not only on the stage, and the wiggling of the body for part on a steamship dock with the
Sisk,
L'Jt at the box oITiCe.
And Carr doesn't have to orchestra pianist playing a crated
efZoct.
do it, for he puts a song over well, piano. Earl Rlckard, who acts as
"DANCE REFLECTIONS" (8)
has an outfit of high calibre and master of ceremonies at Intervals,
with LEWIS 8T0NE
Dance Revue.
knows how to slip In a comedy re- sings a little song Introducing the
lf>14
OaU Anniversary Program 1036 15 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).
mark every once in a while.
idea of the stage program and then
Stanley, Philadelphia.
His introduction shows a jazz introduces the musicians, singly.
sti:and symphony ORCIIR.STRA
An Albertlna Rasch act. with band out of tune and in bad shape.
With this taken care of, the drop
four of her dancing girls as the My, my, what shall they do? Call goes up on the rear portion of a
artists
specialty
so
enfour
course.
And
chorus
and
of
doctor,
in
a
*
yacht with the boys seated on deck
I< O K
S
doing the rest. Opening was Jeanne ters Jimmy as the Doctor of Mel
A gangplank from the ship to the
Upham, a pretty blond toe dancer ody. a good gag. for he goes to stage gives Short opportunity to dl
B y A 4Gth St.
nrooklya
routine
a
shape,
did
ablllly.
She
sets
it
In
instrument,
of real
each
rect hie band from both locations.
on the full stage, making some and then the routine begins with a The back drop is of New York har
pretty stands and twists during her song. which,
while it Is being bor with the Statue of Liberty out
moments and adding a natural nlayed by every act, band and or- standing.
in "THE
KLONDIKE'*
beauty and ingratiating personality chestra, still sets the audiences to
VAI'DEVILLE—
Short starU off with a hot Jazz
to the good total of her work. Once whistling.
Next Wenk Norma Tulmadge In "Klkl"
Then Carr does a com number and drifts into a ballad acwas
Ice
the
Miss Upham finished
cdy nut song, which clicks, after companiment for Woods Miller, a
Eddie
broken for the act because the which a tenor sings a good ballad. somewhat nasal singer.
audience liked her and what fol- Another, after which Carr puts the Rogers then enters, pulls some blue
RIN-TIN-TIN
lowed.
turn over to a walloping comedy Jokes, sings a song, and at last
two-man finish with his recitation of "Boots." starts in on a classy acrobatic
O'Brien and Brown,
"HIMSELF''
team, did an eccentric dance toAt the Stanley they did well or dance bit. He should have done it
APPEARS AT EVERY
gether and later one of them did a the principal presentation. This is in the first place. His dance called
turn with a girl, to one tune and a really good band and does some
for an encore.
another alro came In for Its dance thing else besides playing.
It
The Capitol-Abbot ballet, regular
plug. The boys are good.
CONTINVOUH AT POPl'L.XR PRICKS
should click in all the picture fixtures here, does both song and
A number which brought on the houses. Straight Jazz becnme passe dance specialties in duos, trios, and
Rasch girls was a specialty which :ong ago. but these boys have kept singles. Singing not so rare, but
THTATRhad them In monkey suits, doing a In the swim and with the vocal the dancing makes up for it Eight
number sung straight, Carr's song girls in the ballet, and they're an
and the kidding recitations for the important part o^ the presentation,
^nale. the turn gets Itself liked.
Rae Allen, one of thoiae huskyIt was pretty tough on them in
voiced women, sings plaintive blues
the Stanley to follow so great a very well, and an encore Is delocal favorite as Wnring's Penn*
manded. Short and he orchestra
sylvaniun.s. but at that, while the follow with a selection, played very
flnppers weren't at the stage door well, as are all of their numbers.
In mobs, one of the boys was forJack Schwartz at the cornet is outtunate enough to have a gal and It standing with his hot stuff.
Present
seemed he stood right high, too. for
The riot of the presentation is
he
said
goodbye with "S'long.
sweets, don't forget."

for an art before. In Baltimore Norman Is wQfth every penny of that
and more as an attr.ictlon.
Norman's worth the salary anywhere, aa a matter of fact, for he Is
doing a real act, five songs and an
encore, with no cheating on set-

Shelby,
a mite of %,
eings and plays a mlniature saxophone.
No telling how
old she is. but she looks about six
and the audience accepts her a^e
as that. She was a sensation and
encored several times.
Harl Rlckard again made an appearance singing In true Al Jolson
style. "Al Jolson" was heard being
whispered about the house, but the

Bubbles

girl

5 Mins.; Full Stage (Special).
Capitol, New York.
Song used for this carries a strain
of the Offenbach Barcarolle from
"Tales of Hoffman" and its scene
Aside
Is Venice of the 19th century.
from that, the music Is by L.arry
Spier and the lyrics by Buddy de
Sylva,
William Robyn begins the song
It holds a
before a Venetian set.
platform so that the gondola
| front
I
behind
slip
can
lady
bringing on the
I
w!thout revealing what makes It go.
when the man has finished his r.'.rt
of the song, on comes the gondola
and Miss Rice, a prop gondulior
making a stab at the paddling.
They duet effectively and the trondola .slides off. in marking tho end
of a presentiitlon which la okoh f r
atmosphere with certain plcinioa
but which was used here nu rely to
exploit a nice sounding son^|

NOT

"BR.

JMYLL

and MR. HYDE"
BUT

the
in

RUBE WOLF
Jazz King,

man ll^'o^^'^^ signs of
the way they handled

HAL ROACH
Presents

versatility

dlalo? and

comedy.

Vaudeville's Sensation

Siakm

LINDSAY'S SPRINGTIME

Week Days

FROLIC**
Dance Revue

(8)

Mirs.; Full (Special)
Fox, Philadelphia
15

and

Mr.

However, this band is okeh nnd
wou'd fit not only with its own act,
but in most any kind of a presentation that mi^'ht be devL<ied, for

A

REUBEN WOLF

cabaret floor show, framed for
moderate priced pl;<ce, but out
of place In a de luxe picture house.
Its settings are skimpy with the

TED HEALY

a

Symphonic Concert Master, Sundays

bulk of

tlic

(Ted and Betty Healy)

IN

turn consls'ing of m.iny

dance specialties. For an
two large girls, Phelp.H
sing some "harmony." ^hcir

A

SERIES OF COMEDIES

iinrt'lniod

LOEWS

STATE, Lot

Angeles, Indefinite

oponor
TwiiiH,

Watch

the

Boy Grow!

op<ming being before a plain p^t of

NOW APPEARING

IN

V/eek April

12.

(MISS AMERICA)
BALABAN A KATZ WONDER THEATRES OF THE WORLD
CHICAGO; Week

April

19,

TIVOLI; Week

April 23,

UPTOWN

——
-
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DRAMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS

SENSATIONAL

By JACK McCLELLAN

NOW CURRENT AT THE

NATIONAL,

NEW YORK

AVAILABLE FOR

MOVING
CRITICAL COMMENT
Gentlemen Do Not Pr^er Blondes
in

"THE HALF-CASTE"

"

"The Ilalf-Caste," which

Is being presented
at the National Theatre, Is, according to
nearly every New York critic, about the worst

play which has b«»en produced on Broadway.
Notwithstanding the verdict of these eminent
gentlemen. I believe this play of the South
Sea Tslandd will not only last but will be a
financial success both for Its present producers and for its ultimate moving picture
producer.
"The ending of the drama Is sentimentally
hutlsfylng.

has many

Ab a moving picijro
The white

possnjilitles.

story
yacht, the

this

the creamgirls, the native Samoan
tribal customs and ceremonies, Tuana's capable and almost lustful dances, her dramatic
Hftcrlflce and death, the death of the old
beachcomber with his son's curses sinking
Into his ears as his last justly deserved
rights— these and many other exciting and
exotic moments could be woven into a creditable flnanciallv successful box-ottlce attrac-

blue water, the
skinned dancing

tion."— Gray

red

titrider,

flowers,

'MOVIN^; TICTUUR

of

'The Half-Caste' is cbarni drama. Full
big climaxes."— WILMI.NCTON,
rtally

DELAWARE, "JOURNAL."

I

t

r( li<-\(

s.

<l

by

— I TIC-\,

"FulllllH pledge of 'wonder play.' Met approval from gallery gods to tearful maiden
ladles In tho orch*»stra chairs."— SYRACUSE,
N. Y., "HEKALD."

"A

A

beautiful

"A wonderful Idea.. ..well constructed with
keen sense of dramntic values." — AT..L10X-

TOWN,

PA.,

"Powerful

SCKANTON,

of

plav

unhelleveabiy

poem

tho

is

so well
tick.'*

"JOURNAL."

"DAILY EAGLE."

"'The Half-Caste' will be a revelation. It
built upon a liipber piano than 'White
i)osHesseM the thrill that was
It
'Aloma.' "— RifOOKLYN "DAILY

Cargo' and

"Unusual play. The problem of the rnrcs
ran be met. If It Is to be met at all. and this
play should help."— BKIlxnoroRT. CDNN.,

Y.,

— BROOKLYN

tropics."

"TIMES."

N.

"Exceedlnglv strong melodrama."

"MORNlXr. CALL."
love
PA.,

tropical

done vou eonld hear your wrist watch

larklntr

In

TIMES."

"TEL?:ORAM."

"A

grlp[)lng

melodrama."-

NEW YORK

"JOURNAL."
"The most entertaining F)lay since 'The
"— IIRIIXJEPDKT, CONN..

Pir.l of I'aradlse."

"I'O.ST."

"Keeps the attention of the beholder conSTREET JOURstantly occupied."—

NAL

"A delicate subject of inter-rel.itionsblp
tre.'itod with rare skill."— rLAINI'lKLl). N J.,
"C< )lMtIRH."
"There are beautiful nioni«'nts.
we Wfro move d

tensf^ m(;;iierits

.

.

.

.

n.l!.').tily."_,SCnKNECTAl)Y.

N.

tlu-rf aro
... .moved
'< A
Y.,

"I'lciily cf variety.
I.laOe.l.-— .STAMFOHD,

A

t.nse dr.unn

CONN',,

well

"ADVO-

Address

all

"WALL

'

"Has a good chance of winning prosperity.
YOltK
done."—
well
Ex.eedln^lv

NEW

"WOMEN

.S

"Those who liked plays of the South Seas
take 'Tiie H;ilf-( 'nHte' to their bosoms."
ZIT'S.
"

•

The H

wav.

It

UTICA,

McCLELLAN
JACK
NEW YORK
ROOM
MADISON
1108,

Hill

2637

ilf-

will

NEW

communications to

AVE.,
Phone Murray

WEAR."

will
-

'

<;a')'i:."

342

story— almost

strong

tragic.

- SVRACL'SE,

ZKTTE
"T«aniinK ^vith (l;irk pus: i<>n
opic
sensuous sway of the
^'KW VOltK, "OliSHKViOR."

—

"Tensely dramatic ... .relieved by ))rilliant
of nervo quieting humor." "WILMINGTON, DELAWAHi:, "STAIt."
flashes

Caste'
e..^n

YORK.

heade<l New York
is
wake Philadelphia."—

"IMiESS.

'

FILM REVIEWS
DIAMONDS

QUEEN

Wednesday, April

The jonnc Udy shows op

In

the

man-slMd

real

21, 1926

agility

when

he

O'
school room at Desert City, Ariz., swung -Into hU rtght with PatrK k
and, of course, t heroes the usual If It waa a -double- It was magkai
(Continued from page 85)
play by the sherifT, his side kicks camera work, and if ic were Mr
also a prominent dramatic actreeR
and the bashful hero. Buck Hayden. Tellegen. he can still command a
with thieving aaplriitlonti.
lead in present-day domestic reva
her smiles.
for
And superb aa both. But that she
Usual pnll at rnmedy byplay. And lutions.
will remain a crook is here in proof. fighting, in which Buck out-wallops
There waa undeniable conHum
Aa the nice girl she la lovable, but cow rustlers and turns them up by mate aklll on the part of Mr.
Talk by
PaN
aa the crooked, sophiaticated actress, his lonely.
But what makes the rick. As the rather imbeellie-like
great!
Broadway tenderfoot wonder is that male nkodern he had the quiverlnir
Miss Brent ia Jerry Lynn, chorus Buck riding ho8s' on into a villain- lips, the bouncing
eyelids and the
Then Jeannette Durant, trag ous band of rustlers left his pistol nervous, fidgety
girl.
mannerisms that
Jerry ia in love with
edlennc.
in the holster and why the other betray the desires.
David Hammon (Theodore Von shooters didn't pull wheh they were
Mln Haver was hplendld,
Eltz). a young playwright with a
known to be quick on the trigger. Mlas Lanpdon did nil she could.md
to
piece he cannot interest the usual
Might
have
simlled a few of the make an important role out of Mrs
havil-hcui'ted hannah inanageirs In.
big scenes, hence the hand-to-hand "Wentworth.
Lee Moran got away
They both reside in the same the- smashing
socking.
and
soft with his work, and William
Jeannette
atrical boarding house.
Bob Custer handle.^ himself well Scott took care of his dramnflp mo\n the sweetheart of Le Roy Philand in his thrilling moments gives menta admirably.
lips (Wm. N. Bailey/, mustached
But «.he
all that could be desired.
The film establishes one thing
member of a ring of diamond best acting was done by Sam
Allen clearly: l^.<!s Hammoistein has not
thieves.
He
as
old Pop Geers, the editor.
gone
back in her screen work.
Jerry and Jeannette reeemble each
made a corking character out of
Mark.
other.
Excepting hair cuts, Just Pop
and his part was unquestionalike. Attention to this is called by
feature.
a newspaper story of the fact. The ably a redeemingwho
titled the film
That the man
^ABZAS ABANDONS BIBO. PLAN
resemblance is where the gag lies.
about New York
Having double-croased his fellow knew something
Los Angeles, April 20
was evident as he rei^j^lSTEN to Jo« Plunkttt, managing director of gangsters In the matter of a dia- newspaper
Andrew Karzas has abandoned
ferred to the New York "World* and
mond haul. Phillips aeekfl to entrust called
William Randolph Hearst his plana lo erect a de luxe film
the (Mark Strand Broadway:
Jeannette with the stolen Jewels.
"Willie."
theatre at Cottage Grove and 79th
Jeannette is kidnapped by the "Randle" Instead of
A "western" that is half and half. Street.
However,
crossed crooks, and Jerry is tricked
the
Cooney
Mark.
The
proattraction.
tfi <jy|OVIES are still the chief
into Impersonating her.
brothers intend to proceed with
While in
JeannettQ'a rooms, Jerry meets Mr.
their new house at Cottage Grove
grams, difficult as they are to conceive, and

JOE
SAID

A

Shew

Ramsey, London producer.

^'pHATS
who

Invited

After Business Hours

out to his Long Island home, she
IClalne
Columbia production.
starring
does not reveal her identity, seeing Hummersteln. Story taken from Cosmopolia chance to sell David's play.
tan story, with acennrin by Dou^laa Z.
Following a murder cf one of the l>oty. Directed by MhI St. Clnlr. At th<'
crooks, of which Jerry is suspected Columbus, New Vork tMty, aa i>art of
dnob!c feature, one day, April Itt. RunninK
show-stuff straight from the man but which Phillips did. police, crooks time, 71 minutes.
and everyone else concerned con- John KInff
Tx>u Tellc^en
Elaine Hammerateln
chose "Old Loves and New" as the gregate at the Ramsey home for the June Kiny

as they
importance.*
brilliant

may

be, are only

secondary

in

final blowoff.

Phillips and the rest
one picture he wanted for the Strand's Twelfth of his gang are walked to
the cooler,
as
is Jerry's double; David sells his
Anniversary. "And it*s not difficult to reason why play and to top
that, Jerry is engaged by Ramsey to star in it.
he chose it/* said the Nmw York World.

Sylvia Vane

Phyllia

richard Downing
•Mr*. Wm. Wentworth
Jomea Kendrick

Haver

Lee Muran

Jerry Stanton

the perfect crookess.
It would- take .much to resist her
stealing ways. She steals hearts.

AT TROUBLE

<<|TS

—never

mind the
prologue. And *0ld Loves and New' is playing to top money because it's a darned good picture with all the story-strength of the book that
8,000,000 people have read."
the picture that counts

He is Jerry Foster, young engineer assigned to the chief Job with

Everything looked blacker than
Stygian darkness for Mrs. King.
She had committed palpable theft
%nd then followed it with forgery,
until the audience began to quiver
about the lips and figure It would
have to be a corlUng tllm maker to
get her out of the jams.

a couple of bad bojrs under him at
a dam construction.
Much lively action about cheap
cement the lowlives are slipping in
the construction work with the eggs
Some modern angles that left
getting a nice rakeoff on the Job.
And Jerry fools 'em. But not until much for the imagination and incithe dam of cheap cement caVes In dentaHy made a corking ad for the
and drowns everyone but the prin- radio.
Some fine scenes between Miss
cipals.
"Lefty'
big.
Is
good looking, Hammerstein and Mr. Tellegen.
catchy smile, beautiful teeth and Miss Hammerstein seems to have
personality.
But "Lefty* is not an become more comely, handles heractor.
Being an actor and yet not self before the screen with more
actor has its virtues. Given some- confidence and ease; In fact, has
thing big, "Lefty" would flop. That's Improved immeasurably in her work.
the virtue. He is the perfect type Mr. Tellegen seemed ratlier too mafor this kind of "small time" cine- tured for the husband at times, and
that hair of his never seems to have
ma, and he's good right there.
For this kind of picture is liked gotten on to the modern ways of
tonsorial dispatch. Tellegen showed
and pionty where it is shown.
Tlieatre owners who cater to the
class that like their picture plays
moving fast and meaning little need
not fear to book a "Lefty" Flynn
model. Any one of his pictures will
plea.se the children.
Outside of a few phoney ecenic
shots held too long. "Smllin" at

Trouble" is without apparent fault.
Two hkely ladles. Helen Lynch
and Kathleen Myers, are in it. Both
are more than competent, Mi.sa

Meyers eypcclally

so.

In

if

in

the plot

is cold.

MAN

RUSTLIN'

Proflm e.l by jAHse J. Goldbeir. Releaaeil
by thft In.S'pcTiflpnt ricturee Corp.. via
Film Hooklnflr Ofllree. SUira. Bob Cueter.
Srory by WIMMm Urnnch. Directed by Del
• Shown nt the Columbia Theatre
A'*^!3l!ff
\eW<'^oik City, one day. AprH 1».
one
of
double
rplnutp?.

fcAturea.

Mnry Wilson
Jim Tu< kor
Hayden

Sheriff

nmk

Pop Oeers
Soiudife

Runnins

Time, however, indicated that the
coat of running the dally teas waa
not warranted by business-pulling
strength.

Exchange of .Stock
There has been an exchange of
between the Consolidated
Film Industries, Inc., and the Rothacker Film Manufacturing Co., of
Chicago.
Wattcrson R. Rothacker
will remain active in the intere.sta
of both companies, according to a

stock

Consolidated announcement

No changes

management or
company are con-

of

policy of either
templated.

I. Youngblood Joins Publix
Johnson City, Tenn., April 20.

H.

Hal L Youngblood, recently house
manager for the Gobel theulrt's at
has resigned to accept the
position of house manager of the
local string of Publix theatres under the supervision of G. W. Keys.
The Publix houses here are tlie
Capitol, Mn^r^ctic and Edisonia.
Briatol,

Presenting the

Midnight

Sun

u

.Ime,

4.1

Florence l.eo
Skeeter Bill Kobhing
Julea Cowl
Dob Cuater
Sam Allen
rati UcggB

As the title Indicates: "western."
Hoss rid In' buckaroo is Bob Custer.
He's not the corn-fed type of gattotlnp cowhand, but ripped to perfection as the kinda rough -rldinp
bird that urpos his superb mount
to chain-liphtning speed rounds up
the dirty cow rustlers, licks 'em
"Inple-handod and captures the hull
caboodlo, whoopee and lickety split.
This picture Is not unlike some
other (loldbcrffs that have parsed
alonp. but has Hob Custer displaying the riding skill that has made
him Just as fast and Important in
"westf-ms" as some of the other
heroes.
Bob may not be the handsomest
of the screen cowboys, but he's Just
as quick on his feet, can pull some
rough daredevil stuflT and ride with
any.
It was a lucky day for the westerns when the sweet-faced school
marm took up the instruction of the
thre« 'Vfl" in the wUd and wooly.

a

glittering, gorgeous, romantic
Universal Super Production

with Laura La Plante, Pat O'Malley,
George Siegmann, Raymond Keane and
hundreds of others

at B. S. Moss'

COLONY
Theatre, Broadway,
Ttt^fc*

New York

Daily—2:4S and 8:45

Prices

in-

start.

The

is the outstanding
And the kids will re"Lefty" Flynn long after

personality.

A^ixAt national Picture

was

on April 23rd of the

mented upon, as

Directed by Maurice Tourneur

idoa

not h^ttor, with Kathleen.

member

Barbara Bedford

The

BUCHOWETZKI PRODUCTION

DIMITRI

In wrltint; of a picture such ns
the picture itself is not com-

I FlAfIC Cnr^% tki F
19 9 I
LCYY
and Tully Marshall

Uptown.

the

augurated a couple of months ago
and caught on fairly well iit the

BRILLIANT WORLD'S PREMIERE

this,

Marion Fairfax Production, with

Chicago, April 20

Balaban & Katz have dot Ided to
drop their special tea matinees at

CARL LAEMMLE
Takes Pride

the pic-

ture "Lofty' picks out Miss Lynch
for his, but could have done as well,

DROP "TEA" MATINEES

Langdon

William btott

is

this one.

The opening of the Lubllner
Grove theatre at 76th
Street is now a matter of but a
short time.
Karzas is reported to
have been scared off by the heavy
opposition.
Trinz new

John Patrick
Lillian

Not a thing new In the story as
far as picture themes go, but fairly
worked
out through the direction of
because this is undoubtedly the best
Mai St. Clair. St. Clair has put in
<J^0;
some
deft
touches and set before the
box-ofTice picture Sam Rork ever made,
SMILIN'
public a domestic story that would
send
home
its moral to wives who
nothing
which is saying considerable. There's
P^rtur*
stfirrinc
Maiirloe
,.r\^Ji"Lefty" ^P'
FIrnn.
Directed by Harry Qnr- would take any chance to cover up
better this season for the fans,' wrote J. S. Dick- •ea. Author'* name. If any. mlBsort. At their gambling proclivities.
the Arena. New York, one *1ay (April 19).
"After Business Hours" by reels
Runnins tlrr.e, about 40 mine.
erson in the Motion Piehtrm Neww.
made a despicable character out of
Here's
"Smilln*
Lefty" again. June King, the wife who played
This time it's "Whlstlin' Lefty," too. poker, bet on the races and deceived
<<f^EAD that again!
"Lefty" is nil over the place. And her hubby because he Just wouldn't
he has pionty of space to roam In trust her with money.
Miss Brent

at 95th.

50 Cents

P.

to $1.50

M.

..

Wednesday, April

.

.

.
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Nobody Can Hold a Candle
Paramount

to
WEWePROVE

We

IT!...
don't yell •'advice'* at yoo...,
don't ask you to wait and pray. .We don't
.

you promises .. WE OFFER YOU PICTURES!...
75 of them. .The backbone, the big profit-makers of
THE
every successful showman's business next season

offer

.

.

15th

BIRTHDAY GROUP.

.

.

offer you Harold Lloyd, Gloria Swanson, Thomas
Meighan, DIx, Menjou, Negri, Daniels, MacLean, Rajrmond

W.

C. Fields.

.

.BIG-TIMERS ALL.

We

offer you Ziegfeld and Eddie Cantor. .Gilda Gray,
Laurence StalHngs, Lya de Putti. .Sinclair Lewis, Michael
Arlen, Theodore Dreiser, Anita Loos, Zane Grey, Rex
.

.

Beach

.

.

.

BRAINS, SHOWMANSHIP, POPULARITY

offer

you D.

trap"

.

.

.

W.

Griffith, Erich von Stroheim, James
St. Clair, Marshall Neilan, Frank Lloyd,

Cruze, Malcolm
Brenon, Dwan, Sutherland.

SHOWMEN-DIRECTORS

.

.

.and more.

.

.

We offer you the SUPER-PRODUCTIONS sho%^ on this
page... and 50 MOREI ... Including '*Kid Boots," "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," "The Show-Off" and "ManNobody can hold a candle

We

I .

.

We

Griffith,

in 1926-7

.and more.

. •

WHY

to

Paramount

in

1 926-7

1

.

.

.

EVERY REAL SHOWMAN IS BOOKING
PARAMOUNTS BIRTHDAY GROUP NOW!... AND
LEAVING THE WAITING AND WAILING TO HIS

THAT'S

OPPOSITION.

.

ictures
15 th

Birthday

Season 1926-7

Group

r.7i.brr of

Motion PJctur* Troducer.

ad

DUlribulor.

Am^rlm.

I...

W.,l

11

Uay..

n'

1

PICTURES

VARIETY

40

SUES PUBLISHER

P. A.

BUnERFIELD'S 3 ONES

LITERATI

Wednesday, April
M.-G.-M.'S

Hunting Gold in Lobby

Bort Ennia Allogaa Broach of Con'

Ni'wark

Th<

"Li'ilpfr."

tract by

Detroit. April 17.
ticM, pre.sidtsit of the
P.IJdu
Tluatii-al Kntcrprise Co.,
with hcad'iuai t«'i-.s in r>ctroit, has

Newark "Ledger" a» Tabloid

\V.

€ xi)«

i

itiionlf

from a

chan,t,';iuc

last

(l

hl.iiKl

iiioniing

week,

uil paj;o pa-

&

H.

Los Angeles. April M.
t our autliora, all well iwiown, have

Fox

sprang a new business-getting
gag
Saturday
morning when it had a "gold
hunt" In its lobby.
Gold coins and passes wore
hidden within reach of th©

been

;

and an extraordistars, including:
I.enore lllrlc and the entire "Lulu
Belle' company, Fannie iJrIoe and
Lew f^ri'-e tn a burles(ine of Miat
numh'M-. fc'ophie Tucker. Texas (luinan .t.-.I her entire roini>any and
band, the Fifth Avenue ("Inh Hhow,
Anatol Frledland and his Club
pe(ii)le ;'.i)pcaring

nary array of

Tannen,
»ok,
"Bugs" Bacr, Vincent
tiOpez and t>and with Fowler and
Tamara, Boru Mlnnevit( }» and his
35 kid harmonica Bj'mphony, Ilo^^er
Wolfe K.ihn and band. Bob Murphy
and his Club Imperial ^ang, a burAnatol
Joe e

aggregation,

*

lesqiJ'' '^kit

Ju'.Iu.q

with Hube Oo'.dbert; and

famous comic artists,
Gus Km wards and his 1926 kids, the
Orijrin;.! IG Fo.ster Girls, Jack Donahue and "Sunny" chorus.
inan\

o:h« r

Allan K. Foster

staff.

Lease Canton's Alhambra

L. A. to N. Y.

John

Canton. O., April 20.
Silverman Ohio Theatres Co. of

P. Grrlng.

'

Out

Tit loi
the recent Hearst slash in
BalliniMre, when more than 160 employ; s were weeded out from all depart nunts, it was estnuated that the
"Ani< K an"
there
was dropping
I.'

Tom Mix

King

Los

Angelo^j, April 20.

T(»m Mix was crowned King of
the Raisin Festival at Frciino.
This is the second time that

I

That meant $800,000

Some

Mix

of the editorial has been accorded this honor in the
retained had their past four years.
8al.'\i i<'s
Hliced, one columnist and
This year Altxirta Ford of Mofeature writer being reduced fr(jm desto was chosen Queen by popular
$12.') to $50
weekly.
Many of the vote.
men who were lot out went over to
l'liil;idi>lphia and sccurod
employA. £/S
SALES
runt, whllo some others landed In
In a readjustment of selling terNew York.
ritory. Associated Exhibitors, Inc.
has allotted the New Jersey sales
"World's" Book Reviewer
to Phil Meyer, w2io has been managing tho New York exchange
r»»niruencing May 1 Harry Han
K. a of
the Chicago "Daily News" for A. E.
Ed CarroH, who shifted his N. J.
will be the book reviewer for the
N< w York "World" (morning). He allegiance from A. B. to I'athe. has
again returned to the Associated
T>«'i (uiit'S tho permanent siicccs.sor to
Laui- lu^e Stalllngs who has mixed fold and Is" seeing New Jersey exup with the picture buslm-.ss. hibitors personally.
It was Carroll who won several
Ilenvy .Saltpeter has been pinch hit
ting on the "World."
He remains prizes for selling films wlien he was
with A. E. before.
a.s assistant to Hansen.

men who were

NEW mSEY

ATTY. DURANT BEINSTATED

Camden

in

Waterbury, Conn.. April 20.
Harold R. iHirant, author of the
new f.tate tax and cen.or.shlp on
motloji picturew, has been reinstated
as a meniber of the Conne(!llcut
Bar Ai^ijoc.i.ition after a suspension

former New
ILiVi-n cr.tlc, is now dramatic critic
on the Camden (N J) "Courier," a
paper which has .<Bhot np in circulaPlrrre de Rohan,

tlie

tion In the Inst live years.
De Ixohan is well refrarded as a
his stuff being out of the
usuiil cut and dried lidd. His work
in ('arnden consists In rt'viewlng

of 20 years.
Ho had been disbarred as a result
of testimony in a divorce case, In
which he was acting as counsel.

critic,

the I'liiladelphia shows, as Camdoi
Is
to Philadelphia what Brooklyn
is to .\rw Vork.
Thf» Camden daily
Is fcttiiringde Rohan.

Crosby Qaige's Collection

One

of

the

fine^'t

colie''*tlonf

VERA REYNOLDS' DIVORCE
Los Angeles. April

d

o.

:

this

Is

wilful

(ijlKo,

month.

largest picture theatres her.,
possession.

Houck Elected

'l"^*'

DeForrost

Mayer fitnd trustee of Culver City,
orders frojn tlie horn©
was re-elected to office by a 3- tovote, defeating Mayor C. V. Loop Publix Theatres.
A Post scenic replaced
with whom Houck had been waging
an intensive war over rx^form mea- gram.
The
flred

first

break came when Huuck

him

F.

this

elected city

over

clerk

picture

theatre,

ceived 22S ballots.

exhibitor

great-

Wonshould

PETERSON

Theatre, Hollis, OI(1(l

"Rin-Tin-Tin,

that

Fairbanks,

Mix

and Rarrymore of the canine world
has

made

his

best picture."

—NeHf

20.

Yorl(

n<

"J-Jitity

t.

A woman.

m(>ntii^ni'd

a.s

"Alma"

was named im the sij,t.
The Montf;omerys were married
ill

1918.

appeal
gree.

DAVIE8

HLM

niag-nificf ntly

American

eloquent!

picture surpasses tlicnt

concentrated

No end

STALLED

to

all.

the

New

It is lx)x

Xth

de-

of surprises and thrills!"

— New

York Telegraph

Angeles, April 20.
understood that tho next
T.1OS

It

j
'

ia

Marion Davlea picture. "The Red
Mill," has been called off indeflnitely
in so far as production is concerned.
This is due to the fact that Miss
Davlcs is in the east and has not
made up her mind when to return.

"A wow — a bow-wow!
tainment!

T^,• wdnrtcr dof of the Hereon
fti his Inteat an4l
Rrcatfst nuc<

r««s.

ra'

t

Rupported by a aplendld
of popular pUy«>rK, toclud-

JOHN HARRON
Great enter-

Very exciting!"

—A^c»

20.

with 655 votes, productions.
of a
It Is possible that tho MacLean
who re- unit may gu over to the Christie
studios on a rental arrangement.

Henry Halberg, owner

motion

!"

G. A.

Studios

tion is about to sever its connection at the F. B. O. studios, where
It has been renting space to make

—

play

B. O.

Lo8 Angeles, April

Rev. Robert Smith, pastor of the
Baptist Church at Azusa, Cal., was

Night Cry
Rin-Tin-Tin ever played.
live

of

The Douglas MacLean organiza-

Conj^ratulations

Every

ofHces

In the pro-

auspended

and

Houck.

Y.,

''Blowing'*

Chief of Police Cain and L-jor

reinstated

THE NIGHT CRY"

I

of

sures In the studio city.

Read
What They Say of

derful

Phonofilm

Sammy Whlt»'> and Eva Puck was
withdrawn from th© program at the
Rlvoli
theatre thin week under

Rin-Tin-Tin

est

The

PHONOFUM OUT OF EIVOU

Los Angeles, April 20.
Keve E. Houck, assistant production manager for Metro-Goldwyn-

Get
Your Share
of the Big
Money with

Vera Reynolds, lilm actress, was
a dlvf.rce fiom Carl T.
Montgomery by .lud'Tc J. Walter
of H.n'liy on urounds of cimMty
and

William Hurlbut's play, "Bride of
the Lamb," will be issued in book
form by Boni and Llveright later

Jacob Silverman, A. H. Adler, M.
Fowler. Isaac Silverman and
William B. Quinn.
Silverman Bros., of Alloona. Pa.,
have taken a 99-year lease on the
Martin block, including th© Alhambra, one of th© oldest and

L.

;rranted

thnt po.^acssed bl
tho producer.
Ever
y
liico he could afford It, Galgc has
been buying up rare and expensive
first editions, and sort cf makes a
hobby of It A few mlnute'i talk
with Mr. Galge is enough to eonince anyone that he knows OTory
bit of what la Insldo hia booko as
well at outtldo.
e<l!tlers

first

this city has be<?n incorporated for
Incorporators named are
$7,500.

new owners hnvo

reverted to its former straight picture policy. Fally Markus had been
booking the vaude shows.

New York to Los Angeles
Sam Taylor, M. O. M.
Chester Conklin.
Maigaret Livingston.
AV. Ray Johnson.
Dwight C. Leeper.

(

170 IVien Let

Embassy Back to Picturoa
Tho Embassy, Mt, Vernon, N.

Louis B. Mnyer and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence I'row n.
Joe Rapf.
Vote Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave l^ershon.
Jack Pickford.
Alan Dwai».
Buster Collier.

Glorifying Night Clubs

De Rohan

Lob Angeles, April 20.
The recent eruption of Mauna
Loa, in the Hawaiian Islands, was
filmed by Fox photographers stationed on th© island.
It will he used in R. William
NelU's current Fox feature, "Black
Paradise."

.

was sUme man-

Cornell Woolrich, 10-ycar-old author, ."-.lid to be still a college undergra(l".;;LO, and who is exploited by
Boni and Liveri-iht as another F.
Scott Fitzgerald, hafc glorified the
right hibs of New York In his first
rov» 1. Cover Charge." It is being
publi-IiiMl by Benl and Llveright.

weekly.

20.

after an
earlier agreement to grant |25,000
for the establishment of a motion
picture section in the Department
of Commerce, reversed them.selves,
with the flnai upshot being the original reduced flgtire of $15,000.

conferees,

•

toa.'Jt ••.:i.'»ter.

annn.illy.

Volcanic Ernptkn Caoght

Hartford, Conn., April 20.
State Tax CommUsloner Blodgott,
eluded in whose duties Is administration of the new state tax and
censorship on motion pictures, is
This switch was brought about
charged with an "InKenlons attempt
to fathom the minds of tlie legisla- through th© Insistence of Dr. Julius
Klein
of th© Department for a full
tors who passed the law" by (ieorire
allotment for several of th« foreign
J. Bassett, president of tho Connecticut Branch of the I.eage of oltlces.
Nations Non-Partlxan Assoclatton.
Commissioner Blodfrett refused to
exempt the tax on tho photoplay, H. Y. CITY ATTY. SEC. TO W. C.
Log An^tles, April 20.
Hell, and the Way Out," shown
St>l Lesser, who sold lils Interest
under the auspices of the association.
The tax ofUclal defended his in West Coast Theatres recently,
of
decision by declarlne: "tho purpose has resigned the secretaryship
of tho picture is to stimulate pub- that concern. He is to be succeeded
attorney
by
Charles
Buckley,
an
A.
sentiment in favor of the
lico
I.eaguo of Nations and the World from New Yoric, who represents the
purchaser of th© Lesser stock.
Court; obviously it is progaganda.
in

ager, a.-^sistcd by William I'hlnney.
Milton SchwartJ:wald had the orchestra. Jnck Tjalt arrangeil the entifttfi inn lent.
M. Koenlgalterg was

$16.(JL>0

Washington, April

Metro-C^ohlwyn-

boosted.

$15,000 for M. P. Section
The House

by

at tho Culver
studio.
John V. A. Weaver,
husband of Peggy Wood; Jonephlno
Lovett, scenarist and wife of John
Robertson; I'hlllip Klein, who has
Just come over from. Warner Bros.,
and Ernest Pascali, novelist, are
the new acQulsltions to tho flcrnarlo

City

f

Tax Comm'r Accused
Of Mind Reading

secured

Mayer and are now

public.
Men and women, aa
well as children, were attracted in large ntimbers and business for the early morning
performance was considerably

•

(Heai-.-t) to the visiting editors and
puhlisi 'TH in (onveritlon liere, took
place, art alwayn, nt tlie Friar's Club
Tue: 'lay nlKht. The j-ho-.v this year
mendouH with niero than 30')
was

to 8c«nario

?0.

pictures)

;

i;i

4 WRITERS

Known—^Added
Staff

Minneapolis, April
The Aster theatre (F.
house playing iirst run

Bert Ennls, publicity man, has
started suit against Jai^ies Quiik,
signed
contracts
John
with
Kberson,
publisher
of Photoplay Magazine.
U'.v i-u^ilish»'r, Ij. T.
per ti> ii
Chicat;o architect, for the con.struc- Knnls alleges Quirk verbally acRiisst ;!. anii"iiTi( iriL,' r.l ltdri.illy that
tlon of th!»'« thtatres in iaaKlnaw. crepted a series of six articles enthe i):i;'>-r will he iv-ufMl In lh.it fi<rm
Flint and Kalama/.oo.
"Them Wero the Happy
titled
on M -lulay.M. FiiduiH aiwl Siiii'la.v.s
The Saginaw theatre will be Days," which were tn run In six
hcroa t« r.
be Installments In Photoplay Magawill
and
Capitol
calh'ii
tho
"Li
^
In A\i,:,'URt the
r«'Kat
Baum and Federal zine, starting in February.
INmsoh for located
ularly ..pi ear as a ta'a.
HeatioK apaclty, 2,000. The
The terms wero |200 a story and
the fiiiTitc*' H ("ni'- to th>* fa. t Jhiit vtret'tH;
calli«d
tho Capitol, will contirmed by wlr©'.
also
Flint,
Knnis alleges
Mir'-Daily
the 'Daily News" an.l
be located at Harrison and Second he has been unable to get In t<»nch
bv(.-n nv^'-kin': hi;; ^ains
ror"
The
thewith Quirk slnco Feb. 24, and is
ion in lii-' tt-ri ifory cov- street?*. It will seat 2.200.
In Clin;
atre in Kalamazoo, to be known as suing for breach of contract and
ered hy ihe Jersey sheet.
the State, will bo located at Lovell for the return of a rare photograph
and Hurdlck streets. Seatirwi? ca- (»f John Bunny. Milton Reuben Is
Hearst's Annual Dinner
p:« ity also 2,000.
representing Ennls.
Tho ;,r.iuial conipllnieritarv dinner
Buttern( Id signed the conlract.M on
ndii ute his return from Florida.
of th'- KlnK Features
eliert.

Well

Jamoo Quirk

I'.nttei

.S.

All

21. 1926

Tun* Marlow*. Qayas Whitman

Don Alvarado.
Mary LouIm Miller

U'^lnlo Cottkltn.

Dfr^ed

York Evening Journal

HERMAN RAYMAKER

WcdnMday,

PICTURES

April 21, 1926

by Al Saihcr offering a
"Too Many Parties and too
.Many I'als." I'eabody was next in
order and after him the feature.
Hlfts.sonis" was a beautifully ooii-

Bolo a«**i.sted

HOUSE REVIEWS

«on^'.

'

bit
of etapirig. cndit fur
was given to Jack I 'art Incrton.
so'Tie repre.sented a bit of the
v'tiii!itr>with fruit trees miuh in
vidfTK
and all in bli>)m. Takiiii-,
ij^ I'm'
nti!«» ha ek trr(»un(l was OTif> of
tliose old .st> le mill whet-ls
Tin

teivtil

viiirh

^0\'S, PHILA.
Phlladolplila, April
Thia we*tk'8 hIidw haw Kuryl

16.

Norman, "Creole Fashion l*l:ito," a« the
hlg foaiure, with "S.indy" as the
niovio oJid Karl Llndaay a "Splinetime Frolic" as the Bccondury utaRe
feature.

OpenlnK with an ovtrturo from
"May time." Adolphc Kornspan led

til is

excellent orch<*Htra tlirough

melodies

iiic»'ly.

cloalnp:

to

Its

a K^od

A scrron iV'uli
burst of applauHc.
TiL'XU arinouncinp: the Lindsay revue
(under Presentationa), and afior
ocreen
magazine,
the Fox
that
which, nicely enough, was a mixture
International
news
and
Fox
the
of
reela, showlngr that although Fox
ha«

1*8

oiitflldc

own news

reel

it

1b

using

subjects.

tion that this perforniaMcp wiil !>•
repoat<'d in tho near future.
The main evi-nt l.s the international Ciiarloston conti-^i. Six ilaiwiiti well? ulili/ed, two giils r. prrsentiiif.' Clilna and Ireland, whiU- ilu-

boyH

"Sandy" wound up the program.
The big stage shows In the Fox

credited
through
generally
are
for
having
drawn
pbiladelphia
certain
houao.
It
Is
bu.slness to this
that Its opposition to tlie Stanley
has resulted in that house putlng
In expensive presentations. The Fox
usually spends about |4,000 weekly
on Its stage Rhows, genornlly Roing
after a "name."
As matters now stand there, Philadelphia people know that the Stanley has an edge on the flbn, but are
uncertain from week to week which
of the local Goliaths will F'lt on the
most expensive stage show and
that to a large extent seems to determine the business except when
the Aim happens to be a sure fire

the

native
ueuI iho

S(

h,

v)lc

Afriiau, Hobrew
Amoiioan vcrbiun.s. Thv danccra luv. all
lural aiiiatt'urs uiih the exfi-p linn
oL Peggy Mi lntosli. All the paiticipaiit.s dress in native r osmmes, ami
ar« announci d l>y ManafitT \V* ider.
J'ut oviT in
has'ue style.
it seems a sure- lire
j^tuni for
movie hou&OH, which are located in
dennely
populated
communlile.s,
which holds the foreUcn element, riB
the "opposition favorite idea" will

pack any

The

hou.'se.

also had Llborius HuuptKivoli Symphony Orwho offered the Straus.s

bill

nuin and

Tlien Karyl Norman, who drew
a big reception, heavy Hpplaii.se on
each number and an ovation at
the flnlHh (under Presentations).

iDrm

iK'i

chestra,

hl.s

"Kchoes from the Vienna
Woods," as well as a few other
operatic airs, which landed solidly.
The Klnograni newsreel as well as
rnlversal's •'Stella Marls" completed a very satisfactory program
selection,

GRANADA
San Francisco, April

16.

•

•

ian8 arran.^rd on a platform in
front I't" this \vei(? costuineil in .-il^
<>
i\.II.s
of Vi'.rloiis tints.
Tl»« >
locked 1i;sl wtiat ihey wert': si n:-rostUTiie.^.
On criiMs thev proLi'dy
would lia\«' looked rharinitv. Imt
on a loi itf hijsny liOiH t
:.:',d
ritldlors
they were distinctly iwo

M»u.-«n

v

t

i

fotii'nirx'

P« al>f.dv

ran

nir.->;:.Lr!i

.i

ivid

'

r:;;'.

'c

t

broii^lit

"CJranada

the

Beauties"

Into view and up to the peak of the
old mill whrel. The girls were attired in fleshings with hui?e picture
hats clustered with additional blossoms. The act won and deficrved
tlie generous applause It recoivod.

River t.

the feature flhn at the

CAPITOL, CHICAGO
Chicago, April 14.
Picture palaces to the right of us,
wonder theatres to the left of us,
cinema temples behind us all vol-

—

steel girders

crashing into place In

Granada this week. Peabody, who the construction
might in all Justice be termed a ger and better

—
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n

of "newer
theatres."

and big-

"What." Chicago has come to ask.
"is a neighborhood without one or
two marvelous theatrer beautiful?"
And everyiaody is too busy breaking
dedication
making
or
ground
speeches to think up a snappy
comeback.
The Capitol, owned by the National Theatres Corporation, is one
of these neighborhood palaces which
has been taking In generous box
office receipts during Its 14 months
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lioth
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ly
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an

(Iispiayinf^

abundance of the pc s. i.al.ty ncce.ss.'iry
for a stage band direci<»r.
He was accorded a distinct (uaticiti
i

at the conclusion of

sta^e show,
In the

ilu;

pit.

The orchcNlra of 25 men lias deUie pit entirely, and the eusttnnaiy feature or^an solo has
n
eliminated. This plaics the Capitol
as the only do luxe picture house
in the city without a pit orchestra. Musical ac.'oiui>aiilnK lU for tho
feature picture l.s taken care of by
the organist alone. It can be seon
that the Caiiitol iu kci plug abrcant
witli tho times has ex<'cvit.ed a radical change In theatrical entertainsei ted

The

ment.

Hta.^e show
iilcluiu

hour, with
70 minutes.

one

la.sts

cun.suming

tile

No visible reason why Uie new
attraction won't keep them coming'
a goodly number of weeks and
the upkeep isn't staggering.
Tlie
musloians are attired in yachtsman
to

the

rtt

tour
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for a
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it
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now

The picture houses.

i.\i;vr

I''

W'^Mtt a ColN i,'l;i
s(\ n, mixed
up l!; \y r.Oitlne f>,r .'-.•ri- a
iches*
ti'at; lid
aial conu"!.\', Ui.'./.D'j, the
t;ixp:i:,ers like It l>oth V,?}
SlcQ"
'i>okir;r !u.\3 w]io fi;;ui at
!t- smash
tbrou::h :\ ."chednlt» with
blp on
Ib' ir .sh...;;...
whi, h si-i nrsaji,
11.*^-,

(

-
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:•

"I'lko

or

it

)

:

you g(t

n.it,

th*

jiut

it

the p.iirons ap;

r.uL

.s.'Miie."

i\»\'e,

BO

(hat's the answer.
FolluAi.i;.; this
the ens( MibN' gmuplng f»a- .a fiaish.
In recI.\'Te the show liel.l but the
news woi IJy outside of the film
feature. "(Jl.l I^v( s and New" (F.
N ). In the current events Tafh*

times and

hit three
as ni.iny.

Vox

which

unusual

this

is

International

didn't even break In,
:iioun<l

eno'!f:'a

to record.
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pomethlng he never could get

and leying and tluindering at a terrific
audience appeal Kddle Peabody has rate to be heard above the din of

won over

t

.

f.if J. 11\

of selections mill pepped the ;i(
up
with hla usual comic gusio. Then
he did the usual solo numbers, filling r#»queHts from the audience. For
finish
estalator
a
prartical
a

<

provlouiily dlreotid ilic I'it uii lusua
a.'ii!
took c.ire of N.i'iv»nal liii.'.uii.
niii.sicians in k<-i)lm;i1. h.is Lxni conVv-nicntly ci<.)\Ni!«'d riii(Mi^v>.s t^yui\
l^lutnu
as ! I'la-i \ «-d
j.i/.z kr.-Ai ;;c.d
iriil iii<
.i
I roiiu ndou.s

41

cep;iori InliuJuecd by Julin Qjiu*
w.iihhiii; "Mooiili.? ht !)r<arns.*
l.in
I'hc ifroji wi nt ii;> to ^;ivo tli<'
h<>ru8
<"h.m< »' ti)
I
irnp' T ;iboiii vv.iN Ing
M.'-.ai
s.
whiio
tlic
«h nMinier

policy— Al
the Capitoi a iirw
Short and liuys on the .si. go d^>i'.m
a inelodiouu trip aro'.itid tlio Wiirld.
For thit> occu.Hi.ui Mi-. Short, who
of

s-

In point of general excellence

"musical clown" called his contribution "Blossoms" and filled In more
than 40 minutes.
The show as a whole is well balanced, but could have stood a few
laughs. The feature, Gloria Swan8itk.
son, In "The Untamed LAdy," nothdraw.
ing extraordinary as a story, but
with the star's work far above her
material.
Also it was straight
drama. Peabody with his melodions
antics brought a few snickers, but
Portland. Ore.. April 16.
This week's bill olTercd by Abe after all, he's a musician and not a
Welder, youthful manager. Is aome- comedian.
The bill opened with a news reel,
thlng novel and original for this
Business w^as cupaclty for followed by a Screen Magazlnf?.
town.
the engagement with the expecta- Then came Iris Vlnlng in an organ

RIVOLI,

The

VARIETY

'^'^ig.

STATE,

A.

L.

IjOR Angeles, April 16.
his (b bui Into
the pielnre liouse Held last wa-ek at

Ted Doner made

them on during the
Tho Capitol- Abbott I^oew's State with n presrntntlon
have be^n ret.'ilned to do fh.it pl.-^.ad him rlirht in Ium eletheli" sjieclalt IcH, and several <'rit»T- ment.
I'^nnehon
ftTi.l
Marco Murtach week. This rriurab'd blm with eight iiti clas#|r^«
talii'-rH will be us<
stepiier-;
.s.inie
makers
roll
about
the
pay
who
up
were
costumed
inauguration
nicely
the
This week marks
HH wjis dished out iluring the i»reH- and who worked w-dl with tho
dancing mu.slcomlc.
Uube Wolf,
entatlon policy.
The introduction of the band was the mainstay nttrneth)n, ami other
done before a dock drop by Earl Ijerfnrmers all hnrmonired to make
Itickard, accompanied by the band a nnatv, hUbRt.antlal st;i:;e show
pianist.
Rich of the l>oyH wus In- thnt broiiKht them several good curtroduced separately in somr with a tain bows.
Wolf and the orchcMtia opened
special bit for Mr. Short. Then the
drop went up on the rear portion with )i classic selection that gave
of a yacht with the boys packed on the bra.'^se.s something to mouth
deck.
Tho set put up a nifty ap- over and something for the audito
like
they
which
<jld.
pearance. Short, attired In a cream ence
colored rcpTuIatlon stage yachtsman "Lon*»some Me" was next Ja/zed out
outfit, got things started with a hot for tho patrons, going over w» 11.
Mr. Doner was then intro<lnce<l to
orchestra number. Ills announcing
a substantial applause, opening
was Intelligible and unforced.
with
the chorus In garden ir<»cks
On the bill of specialties were
The ori-heslra was
Kddle Hogers, singer and dancer; and parasols.
cut
off
with a scrim coming from
h.illet;
Earl
the
Cnpkol-Abbott
Hickard; Bubbles Shelby, baby nax- one side clear across stage, leavophonist; Kae Allen, bhm.s HlnK> r, ing the girls and Doner In ^^j. After
and Woods Miller, 8lnc,'ei. A well- a few gags with the Rirls, he went
selected east. (Under Pi esenlal ions). Into severul specially written songs,
SpontaneouH Hr»i>liius<> greeted the winding up with "A Devil With the
cntertainiiieut sensation of
and doing a specialty
cloning, wherein the lights were Ladles,"
dance with Bobby ThompH4»ri anfl
Capitol- Abbott girls
tlio
New York Fin-Tin-Tin in d<Mmcd.
all
with their backs to the audience good chorus work.
thnn took several girls out
••The Night Cry"—a Warner Bros,
formed a "radium costume" Amer- of Doner
the line, one dolnc: some neat
ican flag, iind the ya<bt moved
popular
at.
Playing
production
kicks, followed by CJlndyM Uowe
slowly off the stage.
Lii^hts were
and Anna Marie,
prices grossed
switched on behind tho .New York ing a novelty welltwo chorines, doreceived a tap
harbor drop nnd 111 no tb«> Statue dance on toes.
of Ijlbtrty, while a miniature Imat
Fanchon and Marco brought anglided across the drop. Knocked 'em other starlet out of the line. Hobfor a row.
This kid sings hot
Idc Thompson.
The crowds were talking enlhusl- stuff, mugs well, can dance and klclc
a3li«v.lly al)out tbo show as they and only needs
dash of ronfld- nce
a
(Varitiy Figures)
walked out, so Short bas already in extending her personality a*ross
acquired plenty of £iUpi)ori h.
the foots.
The sudlencf Ilk«d ht^r
The Capitol, playing stcond .Tnd well enough to stop tho show un^
in a 1,'^00 scat house in first week.
third run jW fuies wiib it«? jir''.; n- see h( a a in.
Second highest figure ever recorded
With
tations, has done very well.
Hose Vilyda, with a F'Mihle
Held over second
I'.s
new stage poll V It ptw !iM do Tucker eli;.- is and a double r gtsat this theatre!
'even better. Certainly Al Sbort and ter vol.
b.is biillt ui» n fcdlov^'Jnip
Again
tredemand!
week hy i)optilar
his musicians nre holding up their In her third W( ek She srng "I'retty
mendous business forces holding picend of the job in fine styb*.
Little It.iby" and pulled a stunt
"Three Face«i F:;iHt" th.- fiature. with WolC In a baby buggy. This
tui e over for third big week. One
•ntertainer works hard, lit' i.ally
vcai 's great melodramas
f
irony:
nrtri.
support uii^ Wolf In
of existence. It is somewhat in competition with tho Baluban and Katz
Tlvoli theatre, but neither can bo
said to suffer to any extent.
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than two hours of running time. It
was a fairly fast and diverslfled entertainment, although the Frank
Cambria, presentation, "A Bird
Fantasy," proved far from being an
Outstanding In the presentation innovation to the Broadwayites It
line was Swegel Sux-o-tello (Pre- \v;is ju.st one of those things that
eentatiuna), a brilliantly costumed harked back to the old Henry W.
the
•axuphonist with a routine of well- Savage "Woodland" without
However, the tunefulness or the comedy possibiliselected numbers.
uo\o and some eort of two-reel educational pir^ture. If it does nothing
else this policy makes you think
you're getting a lot for your BO
cents.

ties

comedy pantomime employed

at Intervals should be brushed up. When
this act acquires a little more film

that

that contained,

or

pos-

the more recent "Barnyard
Romeo." Maybe In the sticks or In
Chlrago
they will fall for it, Dut not
house experience it will line up as a
neat number for any of tho the- on Broadway.
sibly

The presentation shared the top
with Adolphe Menjou in "A

atres.

Maureen Englln (Preaentations),
a near "blues," was at her best with
song and patter. Her routine has
been constructed for the picture
houses, so it needs no revision. She
works especially well with stage
bands, as was evidenced by her appearance with Paul Ash.

The three Weber

girls,

experi-

enced hands in acrobatics, seem to
be stalling at present. Their work
lacked vitality when witnessed and
applause was sudly lacking.
Mauritz Hllll>loom and his 10 pit
musicians presented a composition
made up of Hawaiian songs and
dubbed it "Sounds from Hawaii."
Hlllbloom is a devotee of the lighter
music and seems popular with tlie

billing

Menjou
with
Celebrity,"
Social
credited with being the box office
draw, the picture falling to hold up
as It should.
"Rot>eapIerre," by Lltolff, served
as the overture, which ran nine
minutes. There now are SO men in
the RivoU orchestra, which, for a
time, was cut to either 22 or 24 men.
The 30, with the aid of the organ,
managed to put the initial number
The
of the bill over fairly well.
men, however, are not uniform in
their dress and with ihe use of the
hung orchestra pit this fact Is no-

1

ticeable to those In front.

A DeForrest Phonofllm of Puck
and White was programmed, but
shown.
In its place a Post
not
Doris Guio**', ut
Stratford fares.
This
the organ, played a lively and clev- scenic was in the program.
ran
seven
minutes.
erly arranged pop number that drew
A musical feature was "The Clara nice band.
The feature, George O'Brien in ion Trumpeters" (New Acts), four
"Rustling for Cupid," was a regula- girls who played delightfully and
managed to 1111 the eye perfectly.
tion western by none other than
Quite a popular Klght minutes.
Peter B. Kyne.
The Rivoli Movlevents was comsurprise for the audience were the
solely of shots clipped from
Pathe news reel shots of the base- prised
Pathe
and International, each conthe Chicago
ball game between
tributing four clips, with seven
White Sox and St. Louis, the open- minutes being utilized in showing
ing game of the season, played the
Incidentally, the news weekly
it.
Vigorous applause was cause for one of the biggest
day before.
greeted the flashes, maj'be because demonstrations of the afternoon, the
Loop.
the Sox won.
audience heartily applauding Col.
Williams of the marines and rounding hissing General Bmedley ButRIVOLI, N. Y.
ler.

New

(PresentaYork, April 18.
"•A Bird Pantaay*
By the time that the third de tions) ran for 18 minutes, and preluxe performance of the day was ceded the feature, which consumed
under way Sunday the show at the a little more than an hour. A fable
Fred,
Rivoll had been snapped Into less closed.

Here

it i

Wednesday, April

21, 1926

the background, Mr. Mendosa con- tia-up with local Hearst nun».r.
stantly gives tha best la tha musi- Masked Players' Contest of Mttro
cal world, whlia the rest of the Goldwyn Inaugurated here la.st w» ek
St Lrf>uia. April II.
orchestras alonir Broadway drum also aided. Gross good at around
A clear Sunday aftaraoon. a bit along
week In week out with $D,500.
chilly, found tha Missouri's meaNoon and Night In Vien"Morning
Warner- Metropolitan "Man I'd
zanine trada practically nlL The

MISSOURI

—

"Mignon Overture," "Poet and stairs" (1,300; 25-50). Monte lilie
Peasant" or some other such piece steady regular on thia screen. Draw
means.
of work which doesn't call for extra and popuUtrity aided by recent
The melodloua "Mignon" jraa orchestra
rehearsals and which the sonal appearance. Houao docs perCharles Prevln'a overtura winch
convisitors from up Bronx way under- sistently good business.
Rorelpts
opened the show at two minutes stand.
But at the Capitol they en- well up with average at about
Immediately following
$8 000
until four.
Visit there this week
Parkway "Keeper of the Bees'*
came Topics. With Pravln doing Joy real music.
to the applause at the end (1.400; 25-50).
Gene Stratton Porpantomime while he directs for this and listen
of the 15-mlnute stretch. Fifteen ter story excellent type of
unit, reading ilia Jokes la virtually
fllm for
Impossibla But nothing Is mlssei^. minutes, in case your parents have this Intimate uptown house. Busl*
told you. Is about twice as long ness picked up nicely,
for Prevln'a clowning is reaUy good. not
over $3,600.
The conductor's weekly "acts'* tor as a plclur€i house overtura usually well above average.
Hippodrome "The Blue Streak*
the Topics are proving so Tory pop- runs.
Aftr this was a short strip of and vaudeville. Manager
ular that the numbers are being
I^ke refeatured In tha dally newspaper flim "By the Waters of Mlnncton- ports business continuing at fias
ka," one of those bunk scenlcs. This pace
advertisements.
house
maintaining
lately.
Mary Raines and Mildred Cady was projected on a scrim so that Vaudeville end excellent and rehave the next spot for a piano -vocal half-way through tha flgure of a ceipts well up with previous week
singer,
dressed as an Indian, melted at total of about
duet. The pair ara framed In a
$10,000.
black iris that has been used In- Into the projected fllm and with the
Garden "The King of the Turf*
numerable times at the Missouri. Minnetonka" song It went over. As and vaudeville. Nattirally not up
Their two pop numbers were okay. the fllm ended, the scrim was hoist- to the Tom Mix flgurea of previous
Then the organ solo, with Milton ed and an exterior set revealed, week, but business continued good
Slosser playing. Rudy Bale sang with Doris Niles crouching on a to about $11,000.
a vocal chorus. Tha International prop rock ready to do what the
Thia Weak
newsreel contained scenes of the program described as an "Indian
Embassy, "The New Klondike";
Cards- Pirates' opening day game, Sun Dance."
RlvolI,
"Kiki";
Century,
"Sea
Then a wait, during which the
rather antiquated six days after
Parkway,
"Time,
the
orchestra played softly and the sil- Horses";
played.
Comedian";
New,
"Beverly
of
Frank Cambria's "Great Moments ver curtains on the side of the Graustark";
Warner-Metropolitan,
stage
were
bpautlFulIy
lighted.
Into
From Grand Opera" seemed to
"The Triflers"; Hippodrome, "Fifth
please the Mlssourlans more than a presentation "A Night of Love" Avenue"; Garden, "Siberia."
any prior Publlx presentation. It (under Presfplations). In this Gla- (Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
ran
19
minutes.
The feature. dys Rice and William Robyn sang.
Capitol Magazine, and unusually
That's My Baby" (MacLean) was
Interesting. Three Fox clips, one
funny, and then an Aesop Fabla.
of
a great oil lire out west; \.^o
This
show Is packed clean
through with soma fine entertain- from Kinograms and one Interna(Continued from Page 28)
tional
exclu.sive of George Bernard
ment.
Shaw, the Irishman. G. B. S. posed, tained that stride throughout tha
Ruehek
didn't look half as gruff as people week.
Lloyd's "For Heaven's Sake" at
would have you believe he in, and
several written messages were pro- the Imperial continued to disapjected between shots of the dramat- point, di'opping a little under the
ist, his tweed coat and prize winpreceding week.
New York, April 18.
An almost unbelievable event Is ning flock of alfalfa.
At the California things looked up
transpiring at the Capitol this
"Will o' the Wisp," a ballet head- financially with "Sandy." The trade
week the consuming of 16 minutes ed by Albertina Vitak next (under was quite brisk for this house from
for a strictly classical orchestra Presentations)
and the feature, the very bef^inning. The popularity
overture, tha Fourth Symphony of "Beverly of Graustark."
of Eleiinor Meherin's "Sandy" when
Tschalkowsky. An abbreviated verBusiness Sunday afternoon was running as a newspaper serial here
sion, but played in flne style by capacity at 2:30 p. m. with a line probably had a lot to do with the
David Mendoza and the orchestra. outside and a continuous flood of picture business being above norWith the Influence of Dr. Axt In business streaming through. Con- mal at the California.
sidering that this biggest of the
Estimates for Last Week
houses doesn't open until 12:30 and
California (2,400; 65-90). "Sandy'*
it can flU all Its seats and command
(Folx).
More than ordinarily blir
standing room two hours later, opening for this house.
Feature
there must be something about the maintained steady and profitable
excellent standard of presentations pace; $12,000.
and music that the people like. It's
Granada (2,734; 66-90). "Tha
the same way week after week, no Untamed Lady" (F. P.).
Newest
matter whether the picture la good, Gloria Swanson feature drew fairly
bad or Just plain. Of course week blflT opening two days and balanca
It's
day bualneas varies but that Sun- of week little aboya nonpaL Story
day mob Is as faithful as a monas- •rather poor, but star'a work held it
tic group.
fliafe.
up.
Better than ayeraga gross;.
lower floor waaa't capacity by any
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yours!

$26,000.

"WILLIAM

fox;

SILVER
%
TREASURE
Presents!

fmlknmmfXSmiWS
L JOSEPH CONRAD

Heaven's

week

(Continued from Page 28)
.gradually getting away from this
emporium of entertainment estim-

ated at around 118,800.
Million
Dollar—"For
Heaven's
Sake" (P. P.-L..) (2,000; 25-86).
For third week Lloyd comic continued to hit to tune of around $18.500, about equal to what was drawn

at bigger Met.

Grauman's Egyptian— "The Big
Parade" (M. G.-M.) (1,800; 60$1.60). On last lap here war epic
began to gain momentum and finished around $17,000.
Loew'a State— "The Bat" (U. A.)
(2,300; 25-86). Sure liked mystery
here as house took big spurt bringing gross to around $29,000.

Criterion— "Sandy" (Fox) (1.600;
Thia Beaumont production,
published as serial In local dailies
drew heavy and often house record
under present scale smashed by
more than $1,300 when grosa ran
to around $5,300.
25-35).

Forum— 'Stella

Dallaa"

(U.

A.)

(1,800: 25-75).
Nothing to it but
count up four times daily capacity.
Second week, around $18,000.
Figueroa
"The
Sea
Beast"

—

in the, Struggle fofWeam

(SOKBOMEITijOUTELLEGEN
pQANfi£N£t'

IHEDDAHOPPEIl

HAmrOARjC

'Tor
(1,S00;
66-90).
Sake" (F. P.). Second
of this Lloyd feature continued to disappoint. Business would ba
very good for ordinary feature, but
for Lloyd not up to anticipation;
Imperial

LA. GROSSES

(Warner)

(1,650; 25-$l). For eighth
still fairly steady with
nights almost capacity. $7,500.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

^eek trade

$14,000.
8t. Francia (1.400; 66-90). "Klkl"
Figured to ba a •'wow,(F. N.).
conslderlng story and star, but

opening two days grossed about
under what they should. Balance of week showed no distinct
pickup, but receipts increased soma
after Tuesday; $14,000.
$2,000

Wsrfield

novel advertising features helped
Easily led competitors;

materially.
5^2.500.

(Copyright, 1920, by Variety,

Topeka, Kan.. April

$14,500.

Embassy

—

"Behind the Front"
50-75).
Critics rated this
feature A-1 and house continued to
build steadily in patronnge, gotling
(1,500;

percentage of smart uptown
draw, big factor in RivoU's long
standing success in this neighborhood.
Receipts bettered previous
week in report, set at about $12,500.
fine

New — "The

50).

Barrier"

(1.800;

25-

Rex Deach feature aided by

20.

(Drawing Pop. 75,000)
"The Sea Beast" topped the

list

here this week, taking first place
over "The Wanderer," and considering the dllTcronce in prices to nearly
half apain as many fans as the
spectacle.

Estimates For Laat

(Continued from Page 28)
over with box olfloe bang.

inc.)

Sea Beast" Beat Out
^'Wanderer" at Topeka

I, is— (700:

Went

"Mike**

65-90).

Right from Jump this
one stood them outside. First two
days practically capacity and remainder of week very big. Unusually heavy publicity compalgn and

biblical

BALfiOREGROSSES
Topped

(2,840;

(M-G-M).

40c)

Week

"The Wanderer*

make good. $1,300.
Coxy— (400; 30c) "The Sea neasf*
pleased 'cm all. Close to the house
record at $1,800.

failed to

—

Orpheum (900; 30c) "Song and
first half did not draw
heavily.
I^st half with Johnny
Hlnos better with slapstick "Crackerjack." $1,200 total.
Gem (500; 15c) Tom Melphana
"Welcome Home," repeat, did not
do so well. "Shield of Silence" at
finish helped, bringing wetk's total

Dance Man."

—

to nonrlv $900.
(Copyright, 1928,

Inc.)

by Variety,
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VARIETY
Hotel

RADIO RAMBUNGS

Man

Against

EUGENE KOERNER

Bands from Agencies
Chicago. April

(Occasional oonment on Iroadcaat arti$ta at picked up from Ume
ne between weekt, wUl be included in this department).
time,

to

preneral

BpeaWng" la gcltinj? to be booster for his recordings flirongh
in » more or lesn kld- the regular etherizing.
Roblson,
coined by Ernie Gold- alias "The Kansas City Jailbird." Is
Jlnff tiiMblon,
orchestra
McAlpln
an
able
Hotel
ally,
with Kellner fiddling
en the

WMCA

radio favorite. A
is okay, but
noticed
of late as
been
Golden has
out
of order.
somewhat
clowning
He always Inflecta the sonc titles In
too.
Is not
which,
peculiar fashion,
seems to be
Buch bad comedy, and
pleasing to the hotel's grillroom paoccasional gigtroni, Judging by the
through on the
gles that coma
also puts It on a
**mika>'' hut Golden
lirtle

and

'

little

interestingly.

of that kiJdlng

thick.

For Instance, at times he
for quiet In too

stem a

demands

voice, prob-

ably suitable for the occasion withtransmitted on
in the hotel, but. as
the radio, sounding 4^ very "fresh"
After all* the
and uninviting.
station, and radio basically.
the free enhotel,
the
for
plug
a
Is
tertainment being a come -on for

WMCA

future patronage.
not conduclva to
thing of that sort.

Such gruffness

is

encouraging any-

WEAP'S -commerclar

manager,

William

M.

Dewey, wants to replnce It with an
orchestra organized by and responsible to himself and the hotel.
In an interview with a Variety
reporter Mr. Dewey snld:
•*We have concluded thnt only by
having the Individual men answerable* to the hotel dirt^ft ran w<» provent the laying down on the Job

byword

leader

SEIf--IHS€ONSOUTE

SO.

With the Oriole Orchestra leaving the Edgowater Beach Hotel, the

"ICrnle

-

schedule

trouble we have exi)erlenced.
We
will not dn buy^irieNM wllh an AKency,
corking cards In the Shinola Merryas
this
nirtkoK
the
musician
hisfeel
makers, Davis' Saxophone Octet
first alleprlanre Is to the agency and
and the Ipana Troubadoura. The
not to us.
The Kd^ewater Beach
Shinola gang plugs the 2-ln-l shoe
Hotel offers musLMnns a great deal.
polish.
Clyde Doerr's crack reed
There
Is
no
salary limit.
can
experts broadcast on behalf of a
take the best and, In fact, that Is
baking powder and the Ipana
Just what w<* want for our new orTroubadours are otherwisa Sam
which I am now orpanizLanln's phonograph recordl*^.g orWho Is acknowledged as Ameri- chestra,
In return we expect value reca's premier musical arranper, has Ing.
chestra.
paid a great compliment to the mu- ceived. With only four worklnar
sical worth of JAME3 G. DIM- hours a day we cannot countenance
MICK'8
Cabaret Radio Tour
ORCHES- musicians not giving us what we
Cinderella Ballroom, New have a rlrrht to expect during that
Between
and WMCA. the York, at
In the manner he has devoted four hours."
Loew and Hotel McAlpln stations, himself to coaching the crack DlmMr. Dewey's refusal to do busirespectively, one can sit l^ma and mlck orchestra.
ness with an agency
a slap at the
cover plenty of cabaret and night
An ultra arranger and an unusual Edgar Benson oflflce. Iswhich
tries to
ckib territory via the other In brief versatile dance band have worked
get
Its
thumb
In
all
the
big local
30-mlnut« snatchea of ayncopatlon. hand In hand this seaaon In buildThe Roseland daact ball band pre- ing up the Dimmick 8unnybrook plea. Several of the men In the
cedes the Club Anatole. with Ana- Orchestra into one of the leading Oriole Orchestra are Benson men.

on Wednesdays Including a

trio of

We

ARTHUR LANGE
8UNNYBR00K

TRA

WHN

Golden also goes In for too extended an announcement between tola Frledland himself announcing. dance organiaationa en Broadway.
dance numbers. Possibly under di- Thence to the Sliver Slipper and up
rection, but It becomes tiresome to to Harlem "bhick and tan.** the
hear "You have just listened to Cotton Club.
That'a the
Ernie Golden and his Hotel McAlpln route.

NEW

WHN

from
broadcasting
Via the McAlpln station WednesWMCA« the Hotel McAlpln. 34th day night, a mldtown black and
street and Brpadway. New York." tan, Giro's Creole
Follies paves the
That's a double plug for the hotel way to the
Hofbrau-Haus enter-

many between num- Ulnment.

Golden might take a cue from

bers.

Lopei's brief spiel, the latter Introducing himself only between every
three, four and even five numbers.
Is
considerably
good-will
heightened In that respeot.

The

The McAlpln

itself

de-

mands a plug and utilizes the Erband and Radio Franks
from the gdll room In that direction.
The Radio Franks are past
masters at ether song salesmanship
although they have a tough handicap to contend with In that wouldbe comedy announcer.
The ^McAlpln spieler, whoever he la, la* trying to do an N. T. O. without Granlund's ad lib ability, and sticks to
nie Golden

"Spring la Here" Is getting a great
plug from the dance bands, chiefly
because of the timeliness of the
song title. Every announcer seems
to think he is original In ad Ubblng tha
same monotonous style of
on the title. However, It's a fetch- comedy, such as "Mose Gumble reing dance tune. The first time heard quest you sing a Berlin song." or

was

voc^ally

WGBS

via.

and Judith

Phil Kornhelser requests a rival
publisher's number. Then tha announcement of congratulatory teleThe Gotham Ramblers, doughty grams from Buffalo BQI, Danlal
midnlghters.
cut
up plenty on Bocne and Gcorga Washington
WAHQ's midnight Saturday pro- were mentioned, with the latter'a
gram. The boys are building a local "wire" announced as **wlsh you
Both, song pluggeresa.

tep for themselves.

were with me."

Menjou^a Radio Talk

As part of WGBS' movie hour,
with E. M. O. in charge. Adolphe
Menjou

himself as an
affable radio talker with a not too
ohtruBlve plug of his "Social Celebrity," current at the Rlvoll, New
York. He promised a photograph to
all who desired one.
That's okay
from a movie Idol. Which brings
us back to Bmle Golden once again,
who let the radio fans know three
times within 90 minute? that his
band's photo and a radio log book
was theirs for the asking. The gag
Is great for a come-on
and check-up,
Introduced

but the

announcement

The

Meyer

Davis

broadcasting from
through WGBS, is

Is

For anybody who thlnka the night
ian't aufllclently abun-

club fare
dant,

WOR

Introduces

the

Fifth

All of
Avenue Club orchestra.
which provea how essential music,
particularly dance music. Is to
radio.

Vincent Liopes Tuesday night appropriately opened with "Spring Is
Here." simultaneous with the opening game of the season.

Charles Imerblum was caught
with a pleasant toutlne of classic
SlmulUplanologing via WGBS.
too much. neously from WJZ, the Orpheus fe-

dance

unit,

Arrowhead Inn

male trio of violin, cello and piano,
a radio standard and always a faGeorge
vorite, clicked once again.
Olscn's ultra Jazzapatlon from the

a corker, as Is
Olsen. too.
contributes the same station followed.
lyric choruses.
The Idea of playing is building a formidable radio rep
modley dance marathons Is alno a as Is Ross Gorman who also broad"mart stunt. Thus a current dance casts Tuesday nights via WEAF.
Pop favorite jrroup Is offered; then Gorman needs a more Indelible
a Kroup of show hit
choruses; next trademark than }jta laughing saxoa medley of yesteryear
dance tunes. phone to impress the public. He

the

vocalist

*Jc.

who

mnkos

It

for

a

v-trlety

nnJ should announce personally; that's
the best ether lal>el, and a cerUin
occasions.
all
on
Idontlflcntion
Leaving it to the announcer, oftIn
Gorman,
with
times rnsults, as

'ilmlnates *»ny suspicion of nopdl^ss
«opR boosting, whioh Is the bane of
t'T^ ether
from the auditor's viewpoint, although not to >,o
complained
of from tin
pnn alley's angle.

W.JZ'8 Vandorbllt Hotel orchoPtra
pleased, as ever.
offering.

The

Rudolph

It

being a

the titles getting the pluc with the
between every
overlooked
b;ind
three or four numbers.

AIR ADS

the country.

WGBS
company, which
"umors, a rf.;?uiar commercial fr^ntHong plug^rer, who did his pop
wre from WMCA.
makes sure that ditties In above averape style.
addrtas and proper nnme Mi>ellinff repi' ter
via a lucky number conFrom the same station, the Odesea
This In one of the various
Trio pluKgIng a Mr. Odessa's piano
aiunts utilized on
the ether to lm> srhool, did piano stuff In good 8tyl'».
press the advertiser's
business name one numb^^ for eight hands utlllzand addre*J8.
Murray Kollner. the Brooklyn
^'d-tlme midler. sroms to be the
"ew protegea of Vernon Dalhart and
<-arson

Inc?

O'loflsa's assistance to

the

trio.

augment

WFBTT la poliiff in for Iho ral..ir( l
phiKplng Mea, this Central Park
Ktatlon Introdurinp Connie's Inn an.l
the Twin Oaks ban»ls in siiccrsHlon.

HERE AND THERE

WEAF

WDAP
WEAF

ham Heath

193 SiMGING LESSONS AT $5

In*n,

Loa Raderman

New

Released

Was

Mllwauke<». April 20.
Disconsolate over his ill ho;i!(h,
Kernii!ii;!y

iju-urable.

Eupene Korr-

c.ru'.\ni.st
at Saxes Princess
theatre hrre, and in the Saxe rhaln
employe for th** pasr eltrht >'ears.
committed suicide by sending a
rifle bullet through his head.

IUM-,

Koerner's body was found by a

deputy

sherifT riding alont; a deserted highway near a lake resort
Just outside of the city. He left a
note to his wife telling her that his
llness had caused him to end his
Ife.

Koernor leaned oved the
leaslnir

When

re-

rifle,

the trlgt;er with a stick.
found he was sitting In the

front seat of his car, the rifle
stick on the floor.

and

Court Dispute Over '^'s
Your Old Msn" Title

and

the

Is

Jack

Mills.

Inc..

publishers of Al Dubfn and Joe
Burke's song •*So Is Tour Old Lady."
The Bradford number Is titled
"So's Tour Old Man" and the colored firm Is proceeding solely on
the theory of unfair trade competition through
the sImPar titles,
with the exception of the last word.
Off the record, Bradford Is being
gtilded by Judge Knox's previous
ruling In connection with one of
Bradford's many suits, wherein the

Bmdford Arm was

forced to change

a title It had used which was 2t
yesrs old.
Ethel Balkcom (Mrs. Bradford)
band
aa owner of the Perry Bradford
(for

Tork.

new

the Pelham Heath Inn
merly Marigold Gardens) on Pel- Music Co., Is the plaintiff In this
ham Parkway. N. T.. with WEAF action.
Edoardo Ferrari Fontana, former now broadcasting their music by
husband of Margaret Mfttzenauor. direct wire.
Winters Composes in Jail;
the opera diva, had a 1900 Judgment
Wheeler Wadsworth and his orentered against him by Anita L.
Wives; Deserted
Hayward, the amount being a set- chestra open July 1 for 11 weeks at
Albany. N. T.. April 20.
tlement of a 11,200 claim. Miss Hay- the 6helbume hotel. Atlantic Cltr«
Robert Winters, composer and
ward alleged a $1,000 loan and $200 They are current at the Carlton
bandmaster, arrested^ on a charge of
Terrace hotel. New York.
more due qn a note.
abandoning his wife and two- chilFontana countered that he gave
Bill Pike's band has succeeded Mal dren In cnasgow, Scotland, eomher 193 singing lessons at $5 each
pleted an Irlah melody. "Molly,"
Hallctt's
Arcadia
ballorchestra
at
and was paid for only 13, claiming
Winters
the $900 difference to offset the room. New York. Hallett resumed from behind prison bars.
also
composed aa overture In 14
his annual New England tour at
claim.
Oescent Gardens ballroom, Beaton, parte for orchestration while tn his
at

E. F. Fontsna Contends Anita Hsyward Only Psid for 13—4900 Suit

Two

April 18.
tall
nigs, the Vikings and the
clicked.
Ben
Happiness
Boys
Melville Morris, Paul Whiteman's
Bemle's ultra jazs from the same
orchestra booking executive, resource topped it ctl in top-hole

turned to his ofAce this week after
a aiz week's siege with pneumonia.

fashion.

The Philharmonic Woodwind E<nvia WHAP was a class

Fred Rich, the Hotel Astor band
has signed with Duo-Art to

semble

leader,

proved an unususl offering, woodwind orchestras being few
and far between not only on the
radio but on the concert platform.
The players, as the name suggests,
ore recruits from the New York
Philharmonic Orchestra.
entry.

It

record

piano rolls

exclusively

for

one year starting June 1. Rich's
band also records for the phonograph dlska.

Minimum

WJZ's

joint recital of the Sundial
Serpnaders and the Bonnio Twaddles
Included almost everything do;;lrahle

Scale to

Be

Laid on Traveling Bands
With the number

of

traveling
In radio entertainment from a dance dance orchestras playing itinerant
engagements
ballrooms,
in
pavilions,
band to a male qi^u-tet with banjo.
Hax and 'cello soloists In b^'tween. hotelH, etc r^-oposM leglslatlor by
the American Federation of Musicians will be sought to regulate a
Hsrvsrd Qlee Club
uniform
wage scale for such bands,
The highlight Friday nli'ht from
Club Himllar to vaudeville units, llereWJZ was the Harvard
I'-aucr.
the lofore, travriing from state to state,
with Harold
recital
planlHt who has appf arcfl n:i Hol^ists an orchestra h*ador has been conTh** <'1mI)'h cerned with the problem of consultwith the glee <"lMb.
iloublp quartet dished up harmony ing local union rates to conform
with the minimum wage scale.
In finished fa.^hlon.
.

The handumen have been hamto a great extent by local
«erretnri*»n not fancying bands' Invasions Into certain territory. This
has ofttlmes resulted in pos.slblo
contract negotiations being nullified.
The A. F. M. will thoreforo attempt a re^rulatlon similar to the
vau'levlUo band minimum of $87.60
per man.

pered

OIoc of Hayton and Oioo, with the
former shsent throuph illnrrs, did
permit his partner's Inrti.nnot
poBltlon to prove a dli«ii>poliitmpnt
clicked on his own
... In th** 'nstrumcnt line, (Jranzlnno and JohnBon, banjol.sts, strummerl their way
to a nice score with a popular pro-

from

WfjBS and

with a piano

re<^ital

crrara.

Thursday
f«

Its

ra'liij'r,

-,j(-hr'«tras.

half

of

Illrh

marathon

alure,

claim to

irmnnj^trnt^l

lon an nne

Willisms' Reorgsnized Staff
Tlicre has been a reorganization of the executive Htaff of tlie
Clarf nrr WllllamH Muslo Co
1^47

night,

au

iln

dlKtliic-

fnvoritr dan'^<>

.

ri

prison cell in this city.
The new song written by Winters
dedicated to his second wife,

MoTlx^JUaters.

ho Is accused of moral
ces deportation. He has
two children living la
and another wife In AU'
^any, N. Y.
In explaining hia poaltlon. Winters
snld thnt soon after he was discharged from the English army, he
csme to the United States. He
wrote his wife several letters but
never received an answer. L^ter. he
was told that his wife had dled«
Subsequently, he sent for his second wife, who lived In Ireland, and
married her about a year ago upon
arriving in America.
Winters was a lieutenant In tlSe
English army during the world war
and was a German orlsoner for
three and a half yean.
He was

wounded

muHic

1

.

.

Mr.

Whltey Kaufman has a achedule
of bookings In the southern college
towns, for hops and proms, thnt Is
grossing him |3,IiOO a week with his
Victor recording orchestra. In a series of one-nigh tcrs.
The Kaufman band is an all-colleglate aggregation, popular In the

South.

ERNIE GOLDEN
And hi* ffoi^l McAlpln orrhcHtra.
WM''A rndio favorltas. r^fularly frafin(|

danr*

.

1

'

hruuiloaMt

Is

president

Rol>hIni* Kn^fl'"

Mr. Golden,

hItR

whoM

"Ernl9

l^r#-Hklnir." In a faniouii ^thrr trade*
ni;«rk.
a cori'^Hlcnt booster for our

M

iMiMi'

Aro you?

'itlniia.

"WHO'S

WHO ARE

WALK"

••JIG

and
manafror; Wc^h-y Norman,

Willlirns

three times.

$3,500 on One-Nightert

Hro't (Iway.

plays an hour and

of durjco
Orfhcslra,. on

One

Is

fur^

Fr*»d Rich's hand,
ropxilnr
W.IZ
a

Roblson, the mountaineer
b^hnlf of ^ren^Tal
The Royal
who- broadcast Tuesday
an'l
asnl'^tant
K'^nfral
a commercial fliTn. pr**<»-'liriK w.im a secretary
WJZ. Dalhart made faIren**
Ji?o'JS
umfntil
WIlliatiiK.
fr*-asInvt:
unit. manaf."r:
more
stable
Burh hilly billy songs ftS
Regular Friday night WKAF.
Moyd Collln'B Walt»v" "PHsoncr's «ther favorites Ilk** the E:!irle Tim Irfl Is more to th^
Hp'-Ti'-f r ^^ l:lhrrl^•.
nOr^ d In MT^r;
l. :T)fl
;in<l
So„ff.-.
-The Governor's Pardon." Neutrodyn*» Trio, fx-uls K;'t/mnn's sflf'ff nn^. f""'l rtUr» a r.idio Ktapl'
tc.,
pf)pMlarlty.
<
Tudd, proTeKsi'jnuI manugtr.
and fa prorlng a capable song- Anglo-Persians pInKcrlng the Whit- of pr*at
«oni,'aterH.

night via

Self

Rifle

publishers,

In addition to exploiting toothpaste
(Ipana
TroubadourH) via
radio, such household necessities
aa shoe polish (Shinola 2-in-l
Merrymakers) and Tacuum cleanRosa Reynolda and his Palala
ers (Eureka) are getting their In- Garden Orchestra of 14 open May
nings via the ether. These are the K at the Elltch Oardena. Denver,
newest con\merclal accounts on the for the summer season.
chain.
The Kansas City *«Stari" broadN£t Martin and his orchestra are
casting station
is the newest at the Piccadilly restaurant, Philaaddition to the
hookup.
delphia, switching from the Pel-

rf>gulfir

Oliver Savior's regrular Thursday
niprht footli^^ni And lamplight reHo*mer furniture view fnjm
was unexplalnpresents Roemor's ahly taken up by Ste*»le Alvln, a

by Leaning Over
by Stickat Princess, Milwaukee

Killed

although the orchestra Itself was
The current Americanism. "So's
not strictly a Benson orchestra. Mr. Tour Old Man." Is the subject of
Dewey has carte blanc to line up fitlratlon between the Perry Bradan organization second to none In ford Music Publishing Co.. colored

Orchestra,

and twice too
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Rudy Wiedoeft Concert

DANCE HALL UPTOWN

Under the auspices of the Associated Music Dealers of New York,
who are seeking to foster public inRudy
terest
in
the saxophone,
Wiedoeft and associated artists
presented a recital, feuluring the
saxophone virtuoso, at Aeolian Hall,
Saturday night (April 17).
As the premier reed expert of the
world, Wiedoeft was a tltting attraction in that direction. He had
Roger Wolfe Kahn's saxophone sec-

AFFECTS COLORED CAFES
Dancing

Music,

Savoy,

—Smaller

Food

and

Places'

Licenses Held

Up

comprising

tion,

in

^ther

nightly for their dances and
hour repasts it has come to
pass that the smaller dance places
are passing out of existence.
In a number of the colored cafes
where food is served a band Is a
permanent featur* and dancing
permitted.
But ths management
has suddenly found It impossible to
have the dance permit reissued.
Without dancing these cafes are
certain to all die. This applies to
late

places catering exclusively to col>

ored folks.
It is also a matter of record that
ths new Savo/. which features
dancing, and has two bands, also
offers food and has prices regarded
as within reason. This has helped
decrease the former popularity of
the smaller dance cafes.
One of the hardest hit uptown in
its failure to obtain a new dance
permit is the Capitol Palace^ 575
Lenox avenue. The Capitol is close
to the Savoy.
The Capitol has had the Rldgely
Versatile Entertainers, with special
every
night.
The
entertainers
latest are "Llzxie" Miles and "FleaT
Additional features have
Gray.
also been ofTerea Sunday nights
since the Savoy opened.

Atlantic City, the week of July 11.
The salary Is reported at 912.000 for

the engagement.
Harry Askln. manager of Sousa.
west negotiating with picIs in
ture b/b^ucers ior the screening of
seyeivK <t BdUsa's musical com|>08Tfl011B.

NOTE

Rose, songwriter - cabaret
proprietor of the Fifth Ave. Club,
defaulted on a $1,250 note made out
Billy

to Joseph J. Silver and maturable
March T at the Paclflo Bank.

Thomas

W.

B.

default.

A

8.*s

Frisco Offics

Los Angeles,
Ben Freedman, local rep
tlve of Waterson, Berlin &
here 10 weeks, left for San

old.

Frank
Clark,
mc. remained
closed the remainder of last week,
pending Flo Jacobson's arrival in

On

ords. He demonstrated his distinctive prowess with a series of solos

ranging

and

his
position,

Fr

Cisco where he will open an office
for his Arm.
Dick Powers arrived
here to take his place.

was

|

|

_
, ^
.
*
^
RosamondM Johnson
intends

A
*
WW
1.
to stick to the concert stage although
several offers have corns for vaudeville since he made his debut as the
arranger of the book on American Negro spirituals and doing concert
work. With Mr. Johnson will appear Taylor Gordon, with a summer

_

J.

tour being arranged by Richard Copley, a

jaxs ^
competitions

New York

I

retail price to attract
It
will sweep
effectively, and

average purse.

certainly to better musical advantage, than has the ukulele.
There
is no comparison between the uke
and the reed us a mus>ical instrument, but the former is Introduced
as a comparison in view of the
ukc's rage with the youngsters.
That was probably the direct rea-

^^^^on.

•

* number of employes of Clark. Inc.,
^ad been let out Business was not
particularly good.

Clark did won-

Lj^^ with "Brown Eyes Why Ars
you Blue?" for Waterson. Inc.. but
„^ catalog to work with under

manager.

|

J
in London
When Paul Specht returns from hU engagement at the Empress Rooms,
London, he wlU open Juno 20 at the Berkely -Carteret. Asbury Park,
N. J., as alternate band with Arthur Pryor's concert band.
Specht is to furnish the dance music. WJ2 wi;i run a direct wire into
the shore resort to pick up both bands' music. Siecht, in London, expects
to stir up considerable on tho Anglo -American situation regarding the
Interchange of bands and other artists. A general challenge to Paul
Whiteman and other bands will also be issued for a syncopation compoI

America even more

I

^

I

banner,

common knowledge that
g^ngs were ill- chosen, centering
^ plug ©n such weak offering as "A
cq^I Miner's Dream." Some corki^g picture house plugs were noted

j

y^g^

tribute to Clark's ability, but
they, too. were wasted because o(
the Inferior song material.

CIsrk "Msde" ''Brown Eyes"
Clark came into New York from
Chicago to take hold, professionally,
for Waterson, Berlin ft Snyder and
started like a whirlwind, putting
"Brown Eyes" across for a national
That gave rlso to the
smash.
flnancins of his publishing company,
preceded by a European trip on
Waterson's suggestion In view of his
belief Clark's nervous tension required something for relief. It had
Is Chsriey Straight and his Ren
dezvous Cafe Jazzista, who are now been noticed that Clark was unduly
exclusively with Brunswick. "What high-strung.
a Man" and "Hl-Dlddle-Dlddle"
Q^g^j.^^ had been but shorUy in
^^^^^ ^nu^r;.^''"?«T New York as general professional
Waterjon. Berlin
fr^orar^U'TuS^etand^'^alS^^
^
Brown
he heard
to the Moon" and "Sweet Southern Snyder when
maUng. Eyes" In a night club. At that
Breeze"
another
ars
popular
Straight, too, evidences his ability time W., B. Sc S. had no
as a dance maker, the arrange- leader to work on. Clark pronounced
ments being nicely scored for kh^ song a hit. lU writers
straightway d^^^^^^^
George Meyer and Al Bryan. Ths
placed with
Nick 'L;:s"'B;unswfc^*ltaple. number had not been
croons his usual wajr to a nice Im- other concerns ready for IL
Frank became so erthuslaatl** over
presslon with "Cup of Coffee, Sandwlch and You," the Chariot Reyue the number iis a possibility that ths
son? hit, which is coupled with the following night he had Henry
novelty. "Who's Who Are You.;; waterson in person drop in at tho
Lucas also has "Smile a Little Bit"
»
_,.,k wlthout
wttKmit previously
nraviouslv m
inclub
^rrA Ever wi»K
and •<ir«,.*»v*..
With v/»i."
"Forever and
You' "^Knt
forming Mr. Waterson as to the obas another couplet.
I

I

DISK REVIEWS

son behind the purpose of this concert and Its fostering by the metropolitan music dealers. As a commercial proposition, it drew fair
trade, offset to no small degree by

WJZ

I

'

Wiedopft's solos on the C-melody
further down in the bill, introduced a quartet of his familiar
original
compositions which he
"canned" on the wax for practically
every phonograph company of importance.
Ths vocal soloists, because of
their accepted standing, are purposely dismissed with but passing
mention, because the importance of
the sax as a solo platform instrument is the primary factor in this
review, as it was of the entertainment.
It is not a matter of ^lany years
when, with the saxophone coming
its

of Clark's suicide

New

» ^^^^^

York's tin pan alley
theories prevailing, one of
P. C. Copplcus, who is handling Paul Whlteman's concert tour abroad,
J'^*^
which
was
refuted
at the Waterson.
with the William Morris office to toke up the Whiteman management in
offices, to the effect it could
the fall, has booked the Whiteman orchestra for three concerts In Holland.
^een
a
financial
proposlwill
be
These
July.
and
three in Berlin and two In Paris during June
"on "f ^^o^
Miss Jacobson's
Uken up following th« conclusion of Whlteman's British tour. On the
ample
assistance
In
that dU
occasion of Whiteman'- success on his London opening In c )ncert, the
rection. plus Waterson s own investdailies mentioned William Morris as his management when Copplcus is
ment
in the Clark concern.
r.ctually directing ths concert tours.
Copplcus wiU work in conjunction with tho Morris office next senaon ,.£1?''!^^!;;^,
h J*
^*
for WMieman's Sunday night special concerts under his direction. Wililf
H^n^^^
nam Morris oU;erwis« direcU Whiteman s theatrical activities for two ^p"^?:^:^?^^^'^,^^
years starting this fall.
g^t^^day before the untimely death

sax,

in

Music

The report

dition.

the

will taks

which has Mack Stark and Rubey
Cowan associated in a business and
professional capacity, under Henry
Waterson's patronage.

Whiteman on Continent

from Drdla's "Souvenir"
own famous sax solo com-

"Valse Vanitie," down
through a quartet of futuristic
themes composed by Willard Robison.
The "One Finger Lament,"
"Broken Rhythm," "Peaceful Valley" (also a pop song publication)
and "Rio de Janlero" were unique
both as to composition and ren-

down

Miss Jacobson

York.

active charge and continue the firm,

INSIDE STUFF

By ABEL

broadcasting the performance

Recording artists noticed in this
CToup of reviews are divided Into
the picture house, western and
radio divisions. It will be noticed

AheU

Sciurba, assignee of Sil-

has taken judgment for the

amount by

Chicago, April 20.
Frank Clark, well-known musls
pubMsher, and head of the muclo
company bearing his name, committed suicide by blowincr his brains
out at the home of his wife's (Fl«
Jacobson's) parents here on Tuesday, AprU 13. Clark was 38 years

New

Rudy

Wiedoeft, as a soloist, has
lonR- since come into prominence
both in productions and, more recently, in the leading picture theatres, as well as on phonograph rec-

John Philip Sousa and Band have
booked one week at the Steel Pier,

Ter,

Clark, Ino.

adaptations of Dvorak's "Humoresque" and a popular spiritual. So
frank are the "lifts" which are more or less an accepted thing in
tin pan alley, that with the "mountains" song, for instance, the work
of Lew Brown and Sidney Clare, "Humoresque" was played as a
counter- melody and obligato when the song was first introducsd
by Brown and Clare's Melody Club.

of the themes.

Bsnd

|1,250

Shocked Industry— Flo Jacobson to Continue Frank

Song titles that have been
rent output of American pop songs.
"written up" tims and again before are now among the nation's
biggest song hits.
On top of that, the promiscuous adaptatloh of Negro spirituals
and classical familiar melodies is carried on wholesale. This does
not mention other "lifts" on copyrighted material which will result in some wholesale litigation before long.
Of the non-copyright adaptations, such songs as **Vd Climb the
Highest Mountains If Td Find Tou" and "Round About Way to
Heaven," both Berlin. Inc., publications, are respectively syncopated

which in Itself is well
.semble,
the disks under Wiedoeffs
name. Joseph Nussbaum and Hugo
Frey made creditable arrangements

in Atlsntio City Pier for

DEFAULTS

COMMITS SUICIDE

The lack of origlnaTlty In song Ideas and the brazen and consistent "lifting" of melodies is more than ever noticeable in the cur-

Rrilhart,

21, 1926

F/CLARK, MUSIC MAN,

and Adaptations

known on

SOUSA'S $12,000
One Week

Arnold

Lifted Melodies

Alfred Evans and Harold Sturr as
supporting artists, with Virginia
Rea, soprano, and Franklyn Uaur.
tenor, both famous recording artists,
as vocal soloists. The accompanistb
included Daniel Lloberfeld, Ktidolph
Gruen and Frank Banta, each also
well known on the disks.
The Hvmphonlc beauty of the reed
instrument was amply evidenced
with the opening sax quartet en<

Harlem and eapethe heart where ITe^oee

Throughout
elally

Wednetdaj, April

Tessa Kosta Records

that tho three Interlap ofttlmes. a
radio star being «l«o a demand picture house attraction. Western division Is purposely cotned because
of the large number of dance
makers and vocal recorders hailing
from Chicago and thereabouts.
Individually, Ruth Ettlng. Esther
Walker. Irving Aaronson and his
Commandel-s. and Charley Straight
and his Rendezvous Orchestra are
noticed because they are debut disk

Tessa Kosta, prima donna of
"Song of the Flame." has been
signed as an exclusive recording
artist by Columbia.
Her first re
e will be selections from the
mmerstein operetta.
Miss Kosta's supporting ensemble,
Russian Art Choir, will also assist
on the disk.

artists.

Kaufman- Dale Team
Irving Kaufman and Pete

Ruth Etting introduces herself as
Dale,
Columbia artist (No. 680) with
Bsnd In Pictures
both phonograph record artists, a
"Let's Talk About My Sweetie" and
Roger Wolfe Kahn's Society Buds have teamed up as The Radlolites. "Nothing Else
to Do," displaying
are a picture house offering start- They will broadcast Tuesday nights a fine lyric voice for zippy pop dit
ins out In May.
It's an 11 -piece from WMCA on behalf of an adties of the type Introduced.
Miss
female orchestra presented by Kahn vertising account.
Rae Eleanor Ball's Irving Berlin
Ettlng Is a Chicago cabaret prod
uct, and Is currently on the first lap Couplet of "Always" and "Rememof a picture house tour. With time, ber" on the Edison, is a brace of
her records should help "mako" her fetching violin solos. In the violin
solo line, Fredsrio fradkin (due to
because of their recommending ad
Girl

I

While Waterson was there
ject
Clark had the orchestra and singers
either play or sing the number 14
Waterson was not greatly
times.
impressed
j^eddlng he was right, Clark gave
vance-agent possibilities.
open Loew picture house tour) ren,
v
nnn to tns
ths
for ti
$1,000
ders
Cushlng-Frlml's
"L' Amour- his personal check
Esther Walker, exclusive Bruns- TouJours-L'Amour" (Love Everlast- writers and started off on tne sonw
wick artfjt, is a comedienne who ins) in his usual finished fashion. putting it over in lumps.
also knows and shows her stuff In
June Brought the Roses" is the
I

j

|

JUST TO SAY GOOD BYE

"I

PomeDbdy

My
to

Baby" and 1 Want
Cheer Me Up" (Bruns

wick No. 3020), the first being
rap and "wickedly" treated, with
"Cheer Me Up." a familiar optimis
tic idea.
Rube Bloom. Marparct
Young's ftccoinpanist for years. Is
at the ivories for Miss Walker, nnd
very pood, too. With both Miss Younp
and Marlon Harris off the Brunswick label, Miss Walker should step
in and step out like the proverbial
house on fire. She has the makirCKs
of an Important disk "name."
i

To

All

My

Friends

Who Remember Me

FRANK CLARK

3 _
§ S
2
-.

I
(

i

To My Pal and Companion

in Life

MY HUSBAND

FLO JACQBSON-CLARK

aT{he p/a'So.
Johnny Marvin

?eid

ukulele ace," as
billing,

with

"I

""^^
I

proves

he's

a

his picture house
Ain't In Love No

Is

More" and "Hooray for the Irish!"
It's Edison No. 51707.
TThe popular Waring's Pennsylaniar.s strut their stuff in "Talking
to the Moon" (Victor No. 20003),

OBIOLES FOB DANCE

with Coon -Sanders Orchestra's ver- of months.
sion of "Everything's Gonna Bo All
Right" on the back. Therein J. L.
Sanders also does a vocal chorus.
Irving Aaronson and his Com- The C-S band is a radio and film
ORIQINAL
manderSf another picture house theatre favorite. On another Victor
staple, rcRister their versatility In record Tom Waring of Waring's
thoir debut Victor record, "Poor Ponnsylvanians
(of
which Fred
Papa" and "Wimmln. Aaahl" (No. Waring is director) pianologs and
20002), with Phil Saxe of the band tenors "In the Middle of the Night"
En Tour
featured as the vocal artist In and "After I Say I'm S^rry," a pair
"Wimmin." Aaronson Is a valuable of popular hits, In excellent fashion.
Chicago Recording Artists
phonograph asset because of his
itinerant stage popularity, which
Chicago is the birthplace of a
means a sales builder from town to host of disk favorites, Paul Aeh's
town. As a dance band, it knows dance recordings of 'Thanks for the
INCfmPORATHD
how to syncopate for stepping pur- Buggy Ride and "Let's Talk About
pose, as well as entertain, the«enter- My Sweetie" on Columbia No. 684
talnment having In the past been and "Whose
Are You?" and
"Blinky Moon Bay" (Col. No. «02][
the standby of this organisation.
are fine examples of the Ash art!
Still another new rooordlng artist
(Continued on page 47)

MEMPHIS

ALF

"

Who

HAU

Chicago. April 20
The Oriole Terrace Orchestra is to
leave the fashionable Edgcwater
Beach Hotel and become a dance
They will supply the Jart
j^all band.
side
at Andrew Karzas' new north
ballroom, now nearly complf»ted and
due to open within the next couple

T.

5

WILTON

WednewUr,

CABARETS

April 21. 1926

the

CABARET REVIEWS
CARAVAN CLUB

them

held
2 a.

until the closing

m.

hour of

(2d R«vi«w)

With the excellent good taste In
decoration and lighting both inieCharlefl Newman's Caravan Club rior and exterior
further enhanced
Village has been do- by
In Greenwich
a general
freshening up all
In? good trade conBlstently as com- around and the
pared to the general "off" condithe brisktion In the uptown cabs,

fow

ironing our of the

nii.sLil;»^s

teau

of last year, the

Cha-

socmln-ly net for an excelness of the show and the penerul lent Kumnicr of It.
accounting fur the
William Kehl Is back on the Joh
G. V. atmosphere
draw.
running,'
tli;n:',s.
with Max Lowe
The show Is headed by Jane Grey, scliedulod to furnish a floor show
^ personality comedy sonKstress. thri)UKh.>ut the t'liUrc suiniuer.
who puts her supporting troupe of
Lovvo'a opening spread. thouj,'h
ppocl.ilty plrls through tholr rou- includin-^ only l>\\\
profossion.il«.
The male con- was handiod except iunailv
tines In fine style.
wrll,
ferencier is Arthur Gordonl, who with Vivinn Marenllle and
.Jerrv
peems not wholly at home on a Ripp. Uolon DuMn and "Charleston
Miss Cirey, on the other hand. Sam," a local colored find, putting
floor.
affable and assured mistress of acroys a schelule that clicked.
Ifl an
ceremonies.
The orchestra this year is headed
Betty May, a beaut, introduces by Phil De wniiams at the piano,
with a strip number Idea, the back- succeeding Nathnn Brusiloflf of last
up flash b*»Inc a silhouette Joyce .•reason. De Williams granps what
Hawley bathtub Idea with the (he combined Baltimore and Washbather latper doing a flash nude ex- ington crowd want.s and gives tlieni
posure. She also reappeared twice pep, tempo and entertainment withmore, wearing a smile and a couple out worrying too much about the
of other negligible things, the cus- other components of an orchestra.
Ab to the perfionnel of the comtomers Thursday night fancying the
Idea and stopping the works by ap- bination: Cy Ede!man is back on
plause, forcing another imrtlng of the Job with t^e sax and clarin^n;
Nelson Cathrnll. trumpet and melthe drapes.
Came Pecrgy O'Neill, who tap steps lophone: Frci Slasor, banjo and
nobody's business, her tap violin, and (^barles Master, drums,
like
Charleston developing Into a voci- ar** new additions this year.
PrirTs Rar'- « lot of rcTl on\n ir
ferous show stopper. The girl hoofs
There Is no question as
like an artiste, her limber figure and this place.
athletic legmanla being quite boyl.sh to that, as there is no question that
In its presentation, besides her good he Is well on the way to get It back.
Miss O'Neill is talblonde looks.
Mcnkhi,
ented beyond the average In the
art of tap dancing, and can give one
or both of the claimants to the tap
Plantation, Chicago
stepping champ laurels a great run
Chicago, April 1«.
for first honors.
Another cutle. Estelle (Babe) LeTwo widely known black and tan
an audience "kiss" resorts in Chicago: Plantation and
Velle, pulled
Is

"

number

thit
fetch

and Sunset.

Irresistible

Is

Of the two the Sunset

is

the uptown night the better, although located Just
would
hounds falling all over themselves across the street from the Planta-

Downthe •'kiss" plea.
town, it's discouraged by the management, although the number could
be built up into a wow with a plant
or two. Miss LeVelle is a peach of
A "looker." showing up splendidly
on a cafe floor, and standing out
•ven amid that bevy of beauts.
Virginia Rhodes did an Hawaiian
cooch. Phyllis Pair followed with a
«orklng dance specialty. Miss Fair
srvldences excellent muscular conback -kicking registering
trol, her
Gordonl did a ballad
particularly.
to oblige

^roeal solo.

"Girls of the Times" was a familhut pleasing, revue of stage
favorites like Bessie McCoy Davis,

iar,

Tanguay, Eddie Leonard,
characteristic

numbers

with

etc.,

in

accom-

The

trafllc

second

half

cop ensemble In the

was

and

tastefuly

novellv co.«^tumed, again permitting
for a succession of specialties, Betty
May's Charleston, among others,
clir^klng.

Miss Grey here got In a couple of
more scores with her comedy dit-

doing the characters faithfully
and getting the lyrics well over.
The Trip Around the World was
a novel combination of the AfroCharleston dance step in synchronization with a Spanish, Oriental,
Irish or whatever character dance
essayed. Thus, the tango waa periodically interrupted by an accentuated
Chariest on!, Charleston! (Great effect).
In between sessions, Pete Dale
with his uke uncorked a flock of
comedy ditties, plugging the waits
interestingly and fllllng In the siesta
smartly.
Outside of a male master of ceremonies, the average floor
show la all to the gals, thus forcing
the other male specialists out of the
routine proper, to fill the Intermissions.
unfortunate ofttimes
It Is
that the buys like Dale, the Radio
ties,

"

•

—

niyht places

for

tion.

Grand avenue and 35th

street Is

the heart of Chicago's spacious
black belt, thickly populated.
The black and tnn resort is their
paradise.
Here they may parade
their clothes, mingle with the white
element that doesn't seem to care,
and nib elbows companlonaibly with
darinff youngsters and portly commercial men who loudly explain that
they are there slumming.
The dusky patrons are but a
small percentage of the trade. The
real business Is carried on with
sophisticated hlrrh school young
««ters, cynical offlce clerks, and effusive representatives of produce
houses, who seem to relish the care
free atmosphere.
Stags are abun

WUllams Sisters and
Le Mae and Joslne. Bernard and
Henrie have t>een heard regularly
doing their catchy harmony around
here and nre always ace-high In
garet White.

45

G. V. Padlocks Boondng^

Towns

Jersey
for Cafe
not realiee nor care that the white
patron Is openly Insulted;
that
with padlocJcs being liberally dNwhite women are not safe, and Iheir offerings.
trihutcd in (Jnenwlrh A'lll.age last
that
show people in particular
A young girl team that seems
srcmed to be picked out for insult, destined for bigger things was heard wef'k. proprii'tors of reKt>rtH tht-re
yhow people originally •'made" this for the first time at the opening.
are ber.innlnj; to cast their eye« In
cafo and were spenders: but this is The Williams
Slst48j:ji appear hovera thing of the past now, as ihcy inr; Hr»»und the 16th Ttillr.stone and the direction of Jeraoy, particjjl ii ly
havo been Impressed with the look as frosii and as KW»
N'» wark, for cellar and stoi o »-;tabt't as daiknowledge that they ore not safe.
sies
Thi y liavr Dunran voirrs plus !i>linu'nt>».
Although
the
Plantation
cafe their own personalities.
cusThe
malio.s a great play for white trade
Two places with a Vill r.ri* iirr^^scouKin^t p»'t enough. These
nnd the performers, the prrformcr tomers
gii Ls- arc now ooinir vcmmI c i<w iises phor** are already
iw op'^ralimi in
Is laying himself open to unpleasant
on C'iiarley iSt rai;; iit's |{:-ui>.s\\ irk tho no*tro]u)'is on the other en i of
publicity and trouble by being In atrecottls. so tlioir futu:«
M)ks^ ipiitojtjip Iludsnn Tubes. 13 niliriti s from
tendance.
rosy
Tluy ate y.<->\r-: out .^l.^^ 13 •he heart of .New York's ii« wot'>\sn
(ling.r ale. $l.-:5.
UaU
V.
Jr'tral'rlit
on hi
Urur^swick
night life center.
opi a anco tour.
l'('l^onal
The C'ljb Ix't^ii.le/.ViUi-. on A\'..shlld^lio Cli.u 111, the iii;4;aniy nuan
Uiliius Marlvt'aco, has b*. i-n Imto so Ington street is gt*. 'ing a play from
I

*

ii

i

FOLLIES BERGERE
Atlantic City, April

lo!:,L,'

10.

While the season at the "si. ore"
h.as opened olHclally, as yet Eve!yn

«'\ i'l

ylxxly

a

yf lis

wlicn he oaris out on
uy works himself
when he irots siartod
puts everything lie

g.i

t

tliu;

tho lloor. This
into a trance
on a song iind
haH into each

Neabit is holding forth at the Follies
I'.ergore.
having returned to tho number. Hot stuff.
Jersey coast fidlowlng her last eplJay Mills Ih the other male mem.sudc In Chicago.
Evelyn Is pulling ber of tho company.
He sings
as much business as anyone could slightly antl hoofs violently.
Quite
cx))ect during weeks that are "oft" .a following.
l.e Mae and JoFlne supply the
and excopt fgr the week ends they
are "off* in Atlantic City right now. necessary adagio an 1 Apac iie work
Hero U a
I<hoot a gun down the boardwalk at in a wonderful manner.
10.30 p. m. and you can't even hit a new dancing team that should reach
headline honors.
roller chair.
This cast Is all that could be deYet three nights last week (Wednesday. Thursday and Fiiday) the slr«>d for the i)epi>y show that
J?!choolfy
has stamnl.
With the
lies Rergeie held an audience.
It
didn't Jam the place, but there was pretty, well-built chorus as a backenough to make it worth while, and ground, they kept things going at
The girls siipply all
Kvtlyn was everywhere. As a ho.it- white boat.
ess she didn't overlook a table. Sh*" kinds of Hupport during tlio four

met all comer.s, chatted and made
them feel as though they were the
"particulars persons."
In addition to Evelyn there are
three girls working on the floor, all
soloists. Dorothy Braun Is
to be the top-note prima

supposed

York.

BtmAARONSOH

Tow,

if

Itoast
.such

any

otiur. a g^'ie -rations can

a seven
riun y

of
.as

yt-ara"
p(»:

l'

quality of his nuislc

by his lirunswlck

.si

Is

eoutraet

Tho

s.'esr.
\

i>u.

hod for

ie<'<.;-dir'gs.

It win be dim nilt
duplicate tho
wild evening and niorripi: spent at
Leidernvm and H<»fhsciiil I's classy
t

>

JO Astoria

If

and his

AND HIS

HOTEL ANTILLIA ORCHESTRA

COMMANDERS

Coral Gabloo, Fla.

Aldine. Pittsburgh
Aaroasoa*!! Crwuulera now In
their 2(1 season at Jannsfn'n Kamoun Midtown, llofbrau, New York.

Irvlns

ACEBRIGODE
Hb

and

DON BESTOR
And

Hit Orchestra

iea,

Harry Ludwlg of Brooklyn, with
10-plece combination, furnishes
the music for the show and dancing.
The combination is known as the

Chicago,

of

ISt

KMt McMUIaa

b

Amer<

tho gooth.

It's

FRANCIS CRAIG
HIS

CHARLES DORNBERGER

J<m FI

CladiiaaU, O.

III.

a

HISI

ClarlBBotl. O.

Manogmncat:

Victor Record*
Managementt Music Corp.

[

14 Virginiaiu

Swioo Gordons, Bond
|
I

smile.

Outside the cabarets Negroes
loiter In doorways, eager to supply
vou with any variety of liquor.
They ask 13 a pint for gin, but will
consent to a lower price after barTheir first asking for
tralnlng.
"bonded" whi.sky Is |8. and that also
can be lowered. If you are a stag
they win talk furtively of "women."

the ace d.ance hand of Chicago now.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

lion dqllars.**

"Babe" Kaaworthy does a mean
Oriental, but does not fare quite as
well when she essays a Charleston.
However, she attoned when she
whirled with a boy named Earl Carroll (not he of bathtub fame), the
two delivering a tough dance. On
the night the show was caught they
were breaking it In. and there was
a pause at Its conclusion, OarroU
believing that he could flnish with
out the music and get a hand, but
the experiment wos a flop.
Nan Carroll handles **rags.** She
Is a pleasingly plump girl with a
flock of personality and a great

the fast Ht( PT iog you!^^re^ el«'r .«^nt.
while the TMa'-r Ir.n, t.n H.-. isey
stret^t. Is drawing on tho t-'in;termental set, many of them from New

north side cafe, especlHlly •onslderlng that Mack How.ird. Charley's
pcMsonal repri'.senlalive. w.m out to
see that every one secured the utmost enjoyment at Straight's uiuiisections.
versary trelebratUm.
Charley Straight and his orchesCompliments for tho coatumes.
tra (10 pieces) are recognized as
Loop.

donna of
the troupe, having lately been with
'Tae Music Box" on the road, and
she handles herself decidedly well,
in addition to looking like a "mil-

dant.

pn^lment.

worthwhile

slumming jtarties.
The management apparently does

VARIETY

OotaoiMa

ORCHEHTRA
NacliflUo, Tc

and HIS ORCHESTRA
Pasadena Orchestra.
As to Evelyn herself, she has imExclutivo Victor Artioto
|
proved abfu*! 1.000 per cent. She Is
Congroso Hotel, Chicago, III.
v-z'.g a great deal of popular stuff,
and his
and the regulars call for favorites,
Featuring
Versatile Entertaining Band
one of which seems to be a recita- «<Am
Watting My Timo On You?"
NOW PLAYING
tion entiled -The Persian Kitten"
ARCADIA BALLROOM
that Is very much Blanche Merrill
FIFTH
SEASON
ON BROADWAY
entertainers, in flavor and undoubtedly authored
All employes and
with the exception of the manager, by that writer. It Is held in reserve
are colored. Entering you are con- until the finish, and "wows" the aufronted by a ticket booth housing a dience in the manner she put It over.
white toothed belle, who explains Evelyn making it just a little bit
And His
that a cover charge Is paid admit- personaL
Fred.
Orchestras
Fifty cents admits you on
tance.
Lope* Orchetira
weok days and $1 at other times.
TICTOK HBCORDS
I

MAL HALLETT

I

DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTEI

VINCENT LOPEZ
Com

Ringside tables carry "Reserved"
a

f'T

^nrds

m.v'crltv

of

RENDEZ-VOUS, CHI.

fictitious

names. "Browns" and "Smiths" are
The Plantation Is
In abundance.
decorated as attractively as many
of the loop cafes, with a predomi-

Chicago, April

Charley Straight's third annual
celebration of his seven years' contract to uphold musical tradition,
and the third edition of Kdgar
Schooley's "Frivolities" facing the
Every•*si)ot.«j" for the flr.st time.
ono knows bashful Charley, an<l a
wild'thronfc was there to see that
tlie boy Avas done right by
which
he was.
It was worth the ginger
.lift graft and
tho two bits for the
h.it girl Just to see Charley when
they started shoving big baskets of
llowtfrs at him. The moo was cheering, beating its dogs on the floor
and whipping its palms to a pulp,
nestled
Willie tho boy
his
face
among the piano keys trying to
dodge.
The flower display wasn't lacking
for the show principals.
Even a
little mite of a girl, unknown, who
obliged with saxophone solos as a
sper lal feature, received a carload
i»f llie vegetation which she couldn't

The plantacarried out with

nating scheme of rea.
tion

atmosphere

is

picket fences.
Alcoholic exhilaration

17.

practlcaliv unanimous among the patrons.
At Interv.-^la during the early morning a hlTh-school girl will brrorne
hysterical and plead with a glitterIs

EARL

J.

MELODY SEXTET
Now York. 4th Wook
doubling Club Doauvillo, N. Y.

Rialto.

AUo

Personal Reprosentativo •TAPS,"
1607 Broadway,

—

CHATEAU LE PARADIS

SAM
and HIS

RADIO ORCHESTRA

CANTON,

roffant

prnnv-snatching

manage-

ment the Plantation could be one

of

from the

Added

to the

was

tables.

called

to

Took very

newcomTs

arf» Lil-

Bernard and Flo JiAnrle, the
They headline
female song team.
with Jay Mills, Fddle Cllfrord, Marlian

TOWN

JOE THOMAS
And Hi^

SAX'O'TETTE
with

Now

ARCHIE NICHOLSON

DUNCAN
"TOPSY AND EVA"

on Tour with tho

SISTERS

in

Next Week, San Francisco

Woot

64th St^ N. Y.

NAT MARTIN
AND

HIS ENTERTAINERS

''VetBatility Pluu'*
Polham Hoath Inn, Now York
Pcvmmnmt addrfM. VARIKTT, New York

THE SEVEN ACES
"All Ten of 'Em"
Columbia Recording Artiste
ZOth Week at

HOTEL PEABOCY
Tli« Honth'a Finest
mi<:mi*iiih. trnn.

ARTHUR SIZEMORE
And

His

SERENADE RS
MADRID BALL ROOM.
WAUKEGAN. ILL.
Conn Instruments Exclusively

PAUL WHITEMAN
CHARLEY
Kit-Cat Club

London
Direction:

SILVER BELL

the regular cast

O.

DIGCJENT niT TS

'

floor
well.

KncMremeat

MOONLIGHT BALLROOM,
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Now York
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Franks and Blgelow and Lee, who pycd youngster to tnke her home.
come to mind, among other male
Tho m.tnjmoth King Oliver and
entertainers are forced into tou^h hl3 10 muslcltns provide* the music
spots, but the exigencies of a night If you hav« n't heard Oliver and his
club leave no alternative.
boys you haven't heard real jnzr.. It
You
Tiie Caravan is a $2.50 couvert Is loud, wallln? and pulsating.
to
place.
InteuT^eiit Idnnce calmly for a while, trying
The i'4.1s,
framing of the show and the .lerry f'ght It. ani then yon surrumh comtrumpet
his
Friedman dance band (reviewed nlrtely. as King makes
the
elsewhere) combine to make the talk person.! 11 V to you and
couvert take an equitable propo- trumpet doesn't usually say nlc
is carried on
dancing
Hip
things.
sition.
Ahcl.
wholesaledly between the rnslomNative .lazz has no conselence
ers.
A regular floor show, snpplhd en- budge.
tirely by c-'lored entertainers. Is at
Tho show deserved the tremenDnr.clng is carried
the Plantation.
Washington, April 20.
peppy, pretty,
whirlwind pace; slngin- dous response. Vor a
Thia Meyer Davis venture opened on nt a
classy little bit of femininity Marnre
There
coar.'^e.
rather
Itb second season on April l.j and loud and
garet
nilstresH
of ceremoWhite.
girls, some looking althoa^'li the weather suggested any- eight chorus
hit.s.
Slie started things with
They exectite five en- nies,
thing but a trip into iIjo coiii^try. mo.st white.
regular
the
caTe's
entertalk
on
a
Included among
romble numbers.
the place attracted
liners and lam^nt^-d that they were
capacity and
the prln^^Ipals nrf Marlon ITarrj'-on. gone.
sriid,
Instead,
she
show
a
Laura Elliott. Niioml Hunter, NV r- would be stage d by a different cornman A«-^wr»f)d. Billy T.o«lm.in. "^Tor- P-any.
the
curtnlns
signal
At
a
declah W'MIs and Joyner and I'hllp.irted to reveal the bus boys, head
Mps. Thev wf)rk beforo the girls In
waiters and even tho elderly gent
a irvpay vumhiT, stnit, Hu« slan. with the Itching palm who deems
rostumes
Charleston,
stomp and
iiis duty not to let you get out of
it
are attractive and the nutnbers nre
certain room before y(ju are llnu executed with the trHdUlonul colored a
oiighly whlskbroonied for a slight
finesse.
calbtl
To say that the #»ntertjilr,( rs consifleration. An Irislirnan,
throw them-'^lves wholehearte<lly on to sing "Eli! Kli!" rtfused. an75
i-iANJO
the

new about

CARPENTER'S

I

WILLIAM MORRIS

JA MES

F.

WA DES

AND

Ills

Rendezvous Orchestra
R«>ndesvtiufi Cafe. ClileMKO. III.
Aloo JncW J»hn*i<.MV an-l llln Samovar
TrrhrKtra
iA Ch.trl^y 8ir»lghf UtiU).
I'sing Cuna lii«trnin<>nti Kvclualveiy

MR. AL TUCKER
anU

bl«

Moulin Rouge Orchestra
SM M^.'r.) Radio Artists

SOCIEH ORCHESTRA

Best Colored Orchestra In tho West

Keith-Orpheum Circuits

MOULIN ROUGE CAFE, CHICAGO

Dlrettlea

CABARETS

VARIETY

46

HEW SHOW AT SUNSET, CHI
OUVE LaMORT, HOSTESS, Blanche Calloway Waddy, princishow, has gone
In Circo's
AND mORRIS NESTLER' palChicago
for the new show at the
floor

to

Both of Club Des Artists— Arrested After Refusing to

Leave

in

Taxicab

Sunset Cafe.
The Sunset management has also
lined up Carroll Dickerson and band
to replace Sammy Stewart and orchestra. The Stewart band Is playing picture house dates.

County's

WediMtdaj, April

M Dane* PalaoM

lUIOSBEOFSm

summer

the

season.

ton.

er, for 1100.000. charRlnsr
aleniatloa
of the affections of hla wife,
Mrs,
Irene May Allen. AcconSIng to
tha
suit Eltel won tha bride from
her

\

Policeman

Martin

Gillen.

he found evidences of a strusrgle.
He salJ he ordered the couple to
leave
both.

and they refused. He arrested

At the station house it wa? observed that Nestler's neck had been
scratched in several places and that
Miss LaMort sported a discolored
Just what the couple wore
•7e.
wrangling over was not learned.
After having spent the best part of
the morning in adjoining cells they
were arraigned before Magistrate
Simpson and given suspended sentences on their pleas of guilty.

CANADA SAD
Montreal. April

20.

A
been supplying Canada.
syndicate has been shipping alcohol Into Canada right under tbe
noses of the Canadian customs and
HIghpower, overexcise officials.
proof high wines were shipped as
**textalon" and chemical ammonia

has

compounds.
of the witnesses at the smuggling Inquiry at Ottawa, Sergeant
Salt, described the seizure of drums

One

.

New York

as ammonia
They contained 65
compound.
shippers
alcohol. The
overproof
could not be located from the name
given
and the consignee, one
r.amed Pecchla. lived in a hotel and
easily got away.

Tessie Pena, Entertainer,

Away

for Life

San Diego, Cal., April 20.
Teasle Pena, Tijuana entertainer,
was sentenced to life Imprisonment
for the slaying of Mrs. Frances Cole,
80, at National City last January.
The slaying was ap articularly brutal one, in which over 20 wounds
were Innicted with a butcher knife.
The Pena girl, 20 years old, used
Insanity as a defense after she had
confessed her guilt. She will serve
the life term at San Quentin.

A

NEW YORK
AmbaMMidar Or 111

a

I'crot

test case for the cabarets Is the
Co.'s unsucces.s-

American Souvenir

claim for |166 against the
Melody Club. The latter, under Its
corporate name of Sidbill, Inc., went
Into bankruptcy.
The souvenir company then proceeded against Lew Brown, Sidney,
Clare and Billy Wolfson, erstwhile
Individual partners In the corporation, the case being tried in the 9th
ful

District Municipal Court by Kendler
Goldstein on behalf of the cabaret men, with a verdict in their
favor.

A

L«rry Slry Bd

Entertainers

Art Stadto Cleb
Alberta Nichola
Mann Hoillncr

Jimmy Durante

Mann

Airalon Club

Morris
Frankle Morris
St

Dobra
Tucona Cameron

Ed Gallarhcr,

Montreal, April

20.

Within a few days the provincial
government will take steps toward
making arrangements with the hotel
and restaurant trade In regard to
the collection of the 6 per cent tax
oh meals.
There la to be a cabinet meeting
at Quebec and the matter of regulations to provide for the collection
of the tax will be dealt with with a
view to having the s^'stom In full
swing by early summer, If not during May.
The act as passed last session
provides that there Is to be an exemption on meals under one dollar.
Only when the cost of meal is over
^1 does the tax apply.

SUver

vargladas

Peterson

Al B White
Olive McClure

Bsckatase Clab
Johnny Marvin

O'Brien Sis
Joa Condulo Bd

Will Hollandar

Teddy King
Andy IlamlltoB
Harry Nadall

64tb St. aeb
Lenl Stengel

Uddle Thomas

Dolores Grlffln

Dorothy

Dolly

Ramey

Cliff

"Ripples" Covert

Bd

V Lopet Oreh
Fowler & Tamara
Dolly Connolly

Parey Wenrlch
Johnny Dale
i Sunshine Boys
Sharkey Roth St

CastlUlan Hoyal
Gladys Sloane
Beth Pitt

Bd

Sleepy Hall

Bigelow

&

Lee

Chateaa Bhaalcy
Will Oakland
Chateau Band

L Smith Bd
Alabaas

Johnny Hudcins
Fowler's Orck
Jean Starr

Ute
B A L

Tucl<er

:>ophie

H

Bd Blklna Bd

Hal Hlxon
Beth Chains
Eddie Lambert
C A V D'Ath

McKee

Kitty White
Jack Denny Band
Hofbran

Harris
Madeline Odium
Gladys Dryson
Renee Harris

Vivian

Gwendolyn Graham

Dorothy Shepperd
Dorothy Charles
Claire Davis

May

H

Ciarx
Rcaer Bd

Katlnka
Russian Revue
Balalaika
Kit Kat

Tbe Owl
Show

I

Owl Orch

Colored

Viclan Glenn

Bloom

Irv

Lid

Billy

Mann

Tommy

Purcell

Davls-Akst Orch

Clnb Baas Gaee

Julia Oerlty
Joe Lewis

Rev
Jerry Dane
San Gene I

Terryrttes

Wayne AUrn
Mary Mulhert

Welts

Tomson Twins

A Brady

Durlfl

T^arueB
Kosnlle Dorn
Merritt Burnle
College laa

Or

Connie's Inn
Colored Revue
Connie's Band

W

Cotton C2ttb

Brooks Rev
Eddie Rector
Ralph Cooper
Bve!yn Shepard
Mini* Cook
Hasel Coles
Annie Bates

Revue
Lido Orch (B

R's'l)

Eddie Moran
B Dawn Martin
Dorothy Lnncr
Sam Clahn s Orch
He|«n Burke

Chca Pierre
Martha Mortell
Shirley Butord
Carolyn La Rues
Tina Tweedte
South Sea S'r'n'd'r«

Booking

Mile.

Nitta'jo

Carlos Conte
Zjorrlen Harris
Nina Gordani
Paulino McDonald Michel Dalmatoff
Minnie McDonald
B Selvln Bd
Jonah Dickins'n Bd Lueyenne Boyer

May

Schapell

Laura Martin
Roy Ingram Orch

Jerre Clark

Mildred Boyd
Edna Cunningham
Mona Boyd

Clab Alabaaa

Orch
Cafo Lafaycito
June Pursell
H Owens Orch
CottoB Clab
Frisco Nick

Snell

C C Snowden
Martha Rltchla
Ivy Anderson
Marshall A PerUo
Lawrence Ford
Sidney Reeve

Will Mitchell
B kins Orch

Hoy
Mildred Washlngo'f P Howard A Ores

Fleetwood Roof Janet Stone
OrchjMario Vilanl

Keumod

Tllla«o

Vanity Fair
Vlrglna Cooper
Helen Doyle
MItzl Richards
The Jennlnirs

H

Osborne Orch

Roulette's

Orch

Little

Clab

K Brown Synco's
Dora Maugha
TiOW JenUlns

Sol

Wagners Orch

Ed Lowry

MILWAUKEE

MONTREAL, CAN.

Rendeavoas
Jay Mills
Eddie Clifford
Williams Sis
Margaret White
Bernard A Henri
L« Mae A Josino
C Stralgnt'a Ores

Clnb

Goli

Bamovar
Bud Murray Rot

Hazel Verges
Al Piper
Scranton's Sirens
RIngaldo

Geo McQuian
Billy

LOUVTO
Pat Casev
Bobb<4 Green

Ina

VIetory

Buddy McDermott
Yvette Qulnn
Flokeat
Willie Jackson
Southern .Syncop'rs

Ubo
So Serenadero

Orchestra
Shea's
Dick Forscutt

Bd

SEATTLE
Earl Gray Orch
Madjre Rush

Charlotte

Naomi
J.ifk

Greater

New

York.

Back Rent Due Indicates
Chop Suey Biz Is Off

of

W

Strenaders

WASHINGTON

NItc In Ilornnd
"Charleston Sam"
Ma^ Howrr (tnrdeB
S Tup'inf\n Orch
Rsthor Cloyd
Sp:»n<Ah Vlllaco
O'Dorinfll Orch
Clnh Chanterler
Meyer Davis Orch Alice Tu|)iuan

Paul FId-lman

JA Java
La Java Oroh
Lo Pared Is
Marque A Marq'tte
Chas Kerr Orch
Meyer Davis Orch

March rent

of $1,666.66, plus $753.48

due for electric service.

Jack aqulres will stage the new
summer revue for the Hotel Shelburne. Brighton Beach, N. Y. The
revue goes in May 2.
Indoor Qolf in Night Club
Chicago, April 20.
Since Jonas Perlberg has been
running his Indoor golf tournament
at Mann's Million Dollar Ralnbo
Gardens, all the other nipfht clubs,
have been emulating with similar
stunts, such as Indoor baseball, basketball and horse-shoe pitching.

Munle

Jnrk Stern

U

ton building, 1591 Broadway.

The Times Garden, Inc., has the
premises under lease until 1932 at a
graduating $20,000 and $25,000 annual rental, and overlooked the

Ramonde

I>e

Modford

Better 'Ole
Bernstein Orch

DoaavlUo
O'Conner Sis
Shirley Buford
Martell

Sercnaders

SALT LAKE

l>orolhy Dnyo
Joe Bomhost

Martha

at the old stand.
Among the latest padlocking instances were several speak-easles of
minor Importance in the Times
Square section. Others proceeded
against were In various parts of

SHELBT7BHE REVUE MAY 2

Willie J.ick8on

Pierce

Hobble McQutnn
Harold Fletcher

Babe Kane
Jim Wade's Orch

Helen Doyle
David Quixano

Colleiclans

NEW ORLEANS

Club Lido
Little Caruso Quarl
Grace Hamilton
McCune Sisters
Hazel Orero
Rubin Area

Parody Cafo
Murray
Margie Ryan
Jimmy Kay
Mena De Sylvia
Murray & Warner
O'ndys Mints
Clint Wright's Orch Sylvia De Vera
Phil

out of 24-hour proposition, is to be
reopened by Arkie Schwartz, with
the^ padlock due to expire soon. The
present Hotsy-Totsy on West 56th
street, also run by Schwartz, will
be continued under another label,
with the H-T title reverting to tha
padlocked cafe.
The Strand Roof is also reopening, while a number of other restaurants and cabareta which came under the Federal ban last winter will
soon reopen, thus oftsettlng to some
extent Buckncr's latest "blue label"
list of 40 new places being proceeded against for liquor violations.
It is generally understood that
"they're picking their apots downtown."
The managements of the cafes
play checkers With the government,
switching from one place to another
for a few months at a time, and
when proceeded against reopening

The chop suey biz must be off,
according to the Hilton Co.. Inc.'s
Judt'inent for |'».804.13 back rent due
from the Times Garden, in the Hil-

IPatrice Gridler

Monte Carlo
Badger Room
Badger Syncop't'rs
DlUy WIlMams
Sky Room
Phil Kestln
Jean Hammond
Tune Tinkers
Lucille Wllliama

Duller

MobUb Roaae

The old Hotsy-Totsy on 7th avenue,
famous for Ita "liquor line" as a 20

I

(iene Fosdick
iHabol Alien

High Class Sapper Clnba and Cafen Guy McCormlek
Bids.. Chicago

Cluba Reopenin
Piaying Chackara

Susie

MIAMI

Wanda

Woods Theatre

Night

.

L SiUman
Lollta Westmaa
Ray Miller Orck

Roberts
G'adys Cook
Addle Mo.^aa

TJttle

Clnb AvaloB
Byal
Delores Allen
Bert Gilbert
Tahar's Arab'ns Jack McClurg
Leonctte Dall
BufTalunlans Orch
Jane Rae
Glayds Kremer
Rsther Whltington 6 Avalon Peaches
Mentmartro

Yvonne Georgo
Loulou Hegobura
Maria Kleva
Leo Bill

CITY, CAL.

DETROIT, MICH.

PARENT

BILL

Carl

Adams

O.

Johnny Ryan
Emerson Gills Oreo

Addlaoa
Lee Morse
Eddie Cox

Anita Groy

Sir

T^aurctte

I

Venetian Gardens |Menzies

Bd
A Fontana

Paul Specht Orch

Jnngle Cafo
A Caul

Woodbury Bisters
laabell Lowes

Town Clnb

Dixie Fle'ds
Ruth Etring
Maurle Sherman Or B Hoffman Orch

Catal'na Island

Monlln Ronge
nirhy Craig Jr
Wilson His
Kthel Sweet

Oreh

Morris'

LOS ANGELES

Eddie Cox
Eva Bc'mont
Horry Maxfleld
Mirth Mack
Alma Hookey
Bubbles Shelby
Gene
Woodward
Marqee A Marq'tte
11 Owls Orch
CriUoB

Drown

M Goodman Bd

BUppm

Loughery

Val

Loretta McDermott

MLrndor

Hulbert's Perlots
Flora I^ Breton
Trevis Huhn

a

Oroea MIU

Flo Lewis
Olive O'Nell

AnltS^ay
Monte Carlo
Babe Sherman
Ed Hutchinson Rev Mary
Co'burn
Lionel (Mike) Amen
Al Reynold!*
Clnb DeaavUU
Masked Countess
De Quarto Orch
Melody Six
Jeanette Gilmore
Earl Lindsay Rev Shirley Dahl
JeFery Tavern
Four Acea
BesHle KIrwan
Fred Farnham

George Walsh

CULVER

CHICAGO
FroUea

Drusllla

3ndor

N. Y.

Knight rinb
Drrnard

Mos.i

Murphy Oroh

BUvor

PlantatloB
Jack Klfln

Show

Lester
Frltsl

W

T

CLEVELAND,
Clab Madrid
Adele Gould

Oreh

Kelley's

Polka Dot Belv*d*ro

Crane'
Tarraria A Collet
Taasie Martin

Oreh

BROOKLYN,

('arolyn

Heck
BAM
Helen I.nvonne

Celestial

C

Tim

Barron WHkee's

Colored

Bd

Franklin

PADLOCKS COMING OFF

Harry Bloom

Komcr

Fields

Sally

Art

Davis Band

Tambourino Tootsies

CABARETS Anywhere

For

Kendall Cappa
Bdltk Sheltoa

LIde

YORK

Terminal restaurants. They wera
formerly ownera of the Bismarck
hotel and Bismarck Gardena.

Several

A Kirkw'd
Dorothy Kadmar

Easbasoy Clab
Davis Oreh
Ccatory Roof

mmA Floor Showi

NovoitlBo. Arllata

Robbins
r,ew Fink
Seymour A George

Eton Boys
J Johnson Bd
Clnb Daraey
Hale Byors Bd
McAlpIn Hotel
FMnor Kearn
Borrah MInnevitch Radio Franks
Ernie Golden Bd
"Bubbles"

anb

te?7-8|

theatres, and sha lost all love
for
her husband.
In a divorea bill flied several
months ago In Superior court, Mrs,
Allen declared that she left her
husband only after he had reikis,
tered at a hotel with a woman wha
posed as his wife. A Men was convicted of the charges In a Rockford court but had it appealed
ta
a higher courL
Eltel
la
associated with hla
brother. Max Eltel. as Eltel Inc„
In the operation of Northwestern

Schaplro

ORCHESTRAS

Johnny VIgal
nick A Snyder
Paul Haakon
Ruth Walker
Aurlolo Craven
Casa
lr«^ne Faery
Freddie Wath'gton Don
Antono A Mae Ad»»le
Don
Walker
I.llllan Powel.
Frank Cornwell
Handler Orch
Al
ElSda Wobb
Gu9 Oudenan
Ethel Moacs
Crusader's Bd
Friars Ina

Jerry Drydcn

t

IMS BROADWAY,

Frivolity

Violet

Henri Therrien
Eddie Matthews
Helen Swan

Circus Carnival

^

lltth Floor

M

Bd

mnr-

G C Edwards Oreh

BALTIMORE

Starbuck

Iteonard

their

Terrmeo Oitfdoaa

Vera Amasar
J Chapman Oreh
Porahlaa Palate
Gene Carter

Bd

Florida

Palmer Hoese
Ernest Bvans Co
Gerald Levy Orch

Yealeo

kLk^ T. WiLTONi

Entelle

Roslta & Uamon
Muriel DnForrest
Norma Onlio

I

Bmll Coleman Bd

Abbia Mitchell
Clarence Robinson Billy Adams
Marsuerlte Howard
Alamo
Al Moore
BuMtcr Mazzola
Roscoe Simmons
Larry Vincent
Penning

Club Anatol
Grace Fisher

4k

Wright Oroh

Clint

'Sisters

Hosford's Orch
Rainbow <Jard«ae
Frank Libuse

Dorothy Deeder
Richard Bennett
imperial
Lucile Leslie
Brown A Sednno
Betty Carmen
Constance Carp'ntei Bob Murphy
Charley Calvert
Jean Carpcntier
Florida
Frankle Meadows
Bey Sisters
Dancing Humphried Arthur Bennett
Adler Weil A H

Dot Rhodes

Hyacinth Sears

H

Cunningham Bdytha Flynn

Dolores Farrta
Tackor^ Pleyg'd

Ednor FrtTIing
Maryland Jarboa
Helen Shepcrd

CIro'B
Ciro's Follies

anb

O'Rourke

Beauty Q'den' Ckoa

5th Ave. Clnb
Llndley Bd
Bobbie Cliff
MIgnon Laird
Mabel Olsen
Albert Burka
Johnny Clare
Bdltk Babson

R

O'Connor

8.

Peggy Hart

CaM LapM

Shadurskaya

Gladys Mints

Johnny Ryan
De Costa A Loulaa

Bsther Muir
Tony Francesco

Olivette

Ben Selvln Bd
Bern Ice Pctkere
Theo lUeacu Oypsiea Frances Mallery
Ruth Sato
Caravan Hab
Nat Miller
Jane Orey
Ann Page
Pesvy O'Neill
Van Lowe
Eittolle LcVelle
Dolly Sterling
Virginia Rhodes
Elaine Palmer
Phyllin Fair
Pearl Eaton
Betty May
Geo Olsen Bd
Arthur OordonI
Pete Dale
Jerry Friedman

Marlon Kane
Reed Sisters

Blaka

Doris Vinton

Swor

Vlolel

Bobble Marcellns
Hollywood' Dam Nena De Sylvia
Florence Schubert Virginia Sheftell
Myrtle Lansing
Tex Arlington

mtppm
Bowman
A Cb'lotte Hasel
Amy Revere

A Norma

Murphy

Phil

Stewart Allen

Bob O' Link's Orch Margie Ryan

Twin Oaks
Jack Waldron

Sterling

'rene

Carlo

Downa

Bronte Melba

Hope Minor
Viola Cunningham

Dan Healy

Parody Cafe

Gladys Blair
Al

Roth

Billy

Madeline McKenslo
Carl Lorraine Oroh

Wynn
Alfredo A Gladys

Rose

Kitty RelUy

Iiib \A\

Comb A Atkia

Lflndsey

Bernloe Petkar

Bd Diana Hunt

BIchBMB Chib
Harry RIekmaa
ITvette Rugel
B Coleman Orch

B Lindsay Rev

Jr.

Bdna

Plaatalloa
Dooley Sis
Florence MUla Rev Ritchio Craig. Jr
cult O'Rourka
Will Vodery Bd

Ethe. Crnlff
Mrrgarct Hellwlg
Doris Dickinson
Brad Mitchell
R Jordan's Orch

Ben Olaacr Bd

May

ou Radermaa

Ryan Slxtera
Mme. Fin

Ilollner

Beaale Moore

T Oniaaa Rot

Haeth

elhans

Eddie Jackson
Lew Clayton

St Lupue
LDyan Fitzgerald

Toi

Lvlathan Bd
Rubra Kaalor
Gypsy Byrnao
Mary Lucaa
rwln Sia
Broderlck 4k Looa iWllUama 81a

Dover Clnb

(iroody

Chlcl

Canadian Meal Tax

Parody Cbib
Joe Frisco

Coentj Fair
Eddie Worth Bd

Taylor

Helen Henderson
Ruby Steevens

Corp. Only Liable

husband two weeks after

rtara In April. 1125. AHen alleftet
that after she took a position
a«
secretary to Eltel they were
s«en
frequently together In cafes
and

Current Programs in Cabarets and Cities as Below Listed

Cafe de Paris

Montreal's head Is bowed In
Through the
rtiame this week.
smuggling investigations being held
at the Federal Parliament in Ottawa, It has been learned that for
years past Canada has not been
supplying the United States with
The most unklndest cut of
liquor.
all. It appears. Is that New York

blUed from

CABARET BILLS

West

47th street station, was attracted to
a taxicab at Broadway and 45th
There
street, which both occupied.

HOTEL MAN,

EITEL,
N.
The Royml Oardeiui, 71 West
Thero ar« 4t roadhouM* and 17 lS5th street, dark for six months
IN ALIENATION SUTT
rural dancehalla 1b Will county op- or so, reopened this week with
erating under board of auperrlaor Abie's Royal Garden Syncopatora.
permits.
The following are hostesses: LeChicago. Aprtl 20.
The Hat was completed with the
James Allen, former president
spring meeting of the board at which olA Peas and Marjorle Slpp, New
of
a manufacturlnv concern In Rock^
the proprietors of the 6f places took York Olrls; Doris Ruebottom, Bufford,
la
sutnff
Robert J. ElteL
action to prepare for the opening of falo* and Mary Strange^ Washingwealthy hotel and restaurant own-

nu AprU

Jollot.

Pleading Kullty to charRiH of disorderly conduct, Olive LaMort, 20,
hostess at the Club Dcs Artists, and
a man who jfave his nanr^c as Harry
Lestor, 27. 101 West 115th street,
but whose right name Is Kaid to be
Morris Nestler, reputed part owner
of the Des Artists Club, were given
suspended sentences by Magistrate
Simpson In West Side Court.

21. 1926

Swanee
Meyer Davis Orch
April Revue
Ward man Park
Dot Dayp Girls
Boornsloin Orch

Em

11

Leaving Cats Lopez
Boroo succeeds FowKr and

at the Ca.^a Loleave the Lopes
night club after a six mcnths' run
ncW
to start rehearsals with the
from
'Scan.lals." Boreo will double
the new doCourvlUe revue.

Tamara next week
pez.
The dancers

The Cattillian Gardens on ivlham
parkway, under Al and .Tack (Jo'ulS*
man'3 management. Is now the t'
tllllan

Royal.

The CaHlillim

C.^rtne

dens In turn Is now the. title of
former Hoffman Arms on -'^^"''"'^^
tiKt'O
road which Ai and Jack h ive
over for opening May 6.

-

'

Wednesday, April

CABARETS

21, 1926

RALPH Russo ACCUSED

GIVEN
I

CABARET BANDlTSl
Pleaded Guilty

—

|tipS

Agency's Stenographer Mleeed $15
in His Room
'

TzrilZT"-'

20 Years by Judge
Levine— Lowest TVi Yrs.

Given

at 233

West

Cist street,

was a

prisoner in the West 47th street police
station Monday night, on complaint
of Mabel Coughlln. «S West «9th

young bandits street, who said she was employed
as a stenographer in the ofl!lce of a
up the Owl Club In West
Broadway theatrical booking agent.
morning
early
of
the
in
street
4ltli
She had been introduced earlier
long
given
terms
In
in the evening to one Ralph Rico,
were
23
Karch
known
along the Great White Way
Judge
Max
S.
by
State's prison
and residing at the Knickerbocker
Sessions last
XiSTine in General
held

Hotel,

passing sentence,
In
Thursday.
jodge Levlne commended the police
and the District Attorney for the

West

120

46th

street,

she

said.
to

Dover Club's Trio Encountering Difficulty Training

Wash-

room Boy as Performer

A man
and habit
of

must follow

bis nature
the strongest element

Is

a human

being,

explained the

waahroom boy at the Club Dover,
giving his reason for an extraordinary Incident In his Immature ca-

a

reer as

perfoi-mer.

Jimmy
Lew

stated and and

«ay they handled "swift and decent to negotiate some liquor or wine to still Into his lightning -like mind
The fourth member of the take with them. When they
reached the basic princ4ples of a cabaret
band.'Franlc Curley, 2€, of 230 West the place she
was lured to the room floor show performer. Up to the
an
adjournobtained
street,
llStb
eventful
evening the trk> had
of RuSBO, from

justice.'*

Bent of his sentence until April 23.
were:
The three sent away

29, of 1455 First avebe the ringleader, 20
years straight on his plea of guilty
of first degreiB robbery. Melville
Green, 22, of 110 Hyde avenue,
Tonkers, who pleaded guilty to secend degree robbery, 15 years, and
William Becker, 26, of 276 West
118th street,, the only one of the
four not previously convicted, 7V4
years to 1* years.
The four men. all armed with revolvers, entered the Owl Club about

Walter Kelly,
nue. »ftld to

her account. There
she placed her pocketbook on the taught the uniformed duster three
dresser and when picking It up after speaking gags and two dance Imithe lapse of a few minutes, she tations.
found about $15 had been taken,
Slow But Sure
was her allegation.
All four were standing on the
While looking for a policeman to
help her recover the money Rice floor with the trio intently listendisappeared. Miss Coughlln stated. ing to their pupil disgorge his gags,
Russo denied knowing anything slowly but surely. It is understood
about the disappearance of the in the Dover Club that when amateurs like Mile. Fifl and the washer
money but he was locked up.
are entertaining the room must be
still

GIRL TRIES IODINE

There Little Party Row in Parody Clul
o'clock in the morningt
were about half a dozen patrons in
Cheak Unpaid
the place, besides employees. All
were lined^ up on one sid? of the
A party of eight, four men and
room. While two of the robbers kept four young women, visited
the
them covered with guns, the other Parody Club, 204 West 48th street,
two searcbod everyone In the place. early Sunday evening. They were
4

.

They got $175 in cash, a $100 gold
ehain and a dozen keys. The manager of the place had left some time
before the holdup with the night's

VniAGE,

INN,

SENDS JOE BACK HOME

(Continued from page 44)

Durduite, Kddie Jackson
Clayton have been worksome cabarets, the girl
they went to the 51st street address ing on the washroom youth to in-

Rice had promised to take her

PEACOCK

47

Harry

fliree of the four

^bo

DISK REVIEWS

STRONGER HOLD

THAN THROW MONI

i

Charged with petit larceny, a
Ringleader young man who described himself as
Ralph Russo. cabaret singer, living

VARIETY

and no one

Is to
exciting.

breathlessly

move.

It Is

While the uniformed towel han-

was In the midst of the second gag, almost about to spring the
big laugh punch, he observed a man
walk into the wash room. Without warning the washroom boy
dashed after him, leaving his pro-

dler

fessional partners flat

on the lot

Told it was a terrific breach of
about finishing their dinner when a
professional decorum, the youth redispute arose between one of the

P.arrls and H.irry Maatlelil
altorn.ito vocal contributors.

On

tho Victor, ihe orm^k Don Bestor Orchestra does a novelty. "Say,
Mister, llavo You Seen Kusio's Sister?" coupled with **Mooiili>:ht In
Mandalay" (Kdwln J. McEnelloy'.s
band). Another Clil Victor artist Is
tho Ralph Williams orehestra, with
Paul Small doing voeal chorus,
strutting their Htufl' in "You Knuw I
E-^j" and "My Darling," the latter
co-authored by the band leader.

to

believe

said

to

for

Ambitious

Invader of Greenwich Village
Cafe's Second Flop

The Peacock

Inn, Greenwich Volpassed out as a cabaret and
life rendezvous.
Second flop
for It within a year. I*Tom present
indications It will be converted Into
a dwelling Hlnee no other takers can
The crack Uham Jones Band in- see It for a cabaret
troduces some novel arrangements
Three seta of owners made her*
in "Monte Carlo," a unique Rose culoan
efforts to make it pay but
composition, coupled with "One of
the opposition of the Caravan
Those Things" (Rrunawlck No.
across
the
way was too much. The
3112).
Then there is Abe Lyman
and his California Orc:ho3tra. now a Peacock got a fair play until The
Chieago cabaret flxture at the Col- Caravan opened with a revue and
lege Inn, where ho succeeded Ishum crack dance orchestra. It gradually
Jones, cutting up with a novelty IntrlguiHl the same group of stav Up
l::imer Schoebel "Too li;id" num- latcs that had previously p.-itronized
ber.
"Nothing Else to Do" Is a the Peacock
more melodious fox-trot and has
Tho Peacock was opened a year
Cliarlos Kaley doing tho vocalizing
igo by Joseph Figaro, theological
in between.
student with a yen for writing who
**TIe Me to Your Apron StrlngH" figured killing two birds with one
is a Chieiigo hit from the Milton
stone by writing fiction by day and
Weil catalog with Art Kahn's Band a cabaret by night. Joe gradually
from tho Senate theatre orchestrat- foimd that the late hours during
ing it interestingly for danre. "Talkwhich the night club demanded at«
ing to the Moon," also a Chi product, is the ct>mpanlon number (Co- tentlon gave him little time for anylunvlia No. B8L'). Tho Okeh is rep- thing el.so.
Then business dropped and aa Joe
resented by Emerson Gill and hia
Castle of Paris Orchestra, Chicago, explained it he was too worried
doing "Say It Again,'* coupled with about the rent and other expensea
"Melody Sheiks' "Let's Talk Al>out to concentrate upon fiction writing.
My Sweetie" (Okeh No. 40590). The
Sadder but wiser and lighter
Melody Sheiks are an eastern aggregation, headed by Sam LAnin. financially by $1,800 he hopped hack
who Is attracting radio attention. to Wlldwood, Pa., back to the merWhich brings us into th6 radio divi- cantilo routine that claimed him
sion.
before the Greenwich Village buf
bit him.
Ether Recording Favorites
Ford and Glenn, on Columbia, are You. That's Why." As Reset's 8ynChicago products and well known on copators, with the Clicquot nama
the radio in that territory.
Their eliminated, the leader also offers
vocal duets of "Talking to the "Say It Again" and "Behind the
Moon" and "Sleepy Head" (No. 583) Clouds" on Columbia in pleasing
are good samples of their novel har- rendition.

It
He
young women, who later described
him a tip is a tip and has a stronger
herself as Flo Walsh of 223 West
hold than the unknown amount the
toceipts.
76th street, and a boy friend.
"throw money" may reach for his mony. Howard Peterson, organist
After warning the people in the
The young man stood the tongue
of the Loyal Order of the Moose
place not to attempt to follow or to lashing of Flo as long as he could, gratuitous efforts as an actor.
radio station, WJJD, from Moosecmll the police, the
four started then left the party and disappeared.
heart, 111. Is a new Columbia reJimmy
Holding
OutT
flown the stairs. A maid employed Miss Walsh took the desertion to
corder, with "Always" and "Just a
by the club, who had managed to heart and 'began to cry. The rest of
Onlookers at the Club Dover are Cottage Small" (No. 687) and "Too
Many Parties" and "Oh, How I Miss
tnake her exit unnoticed by the rob
the party tried to quiet her. She developing a suspicion concerning You Tonight" (No.
698) as his Inl
bers. got to the street and notified nnally
took a small bottle labeled J4mmy Durante's apparent interest tlal offerings.
^oHceman John Oreen of the West "iodine" from her handbag, poured In the lad. It seema that each
47th street station. Green, slngle- the contents into an empty cup and night Jimmy picks tip the throw
Under the Joint Chi and radio favor
bandled, arMed with nightstick and drained the contents.
money. Patrons have been count- ite clas.slflcation comes Jesse Crawford,
the ace B. & K. picture theatre
revolver, gathiered in the four as
ing
thrown.
the
it
as
One
asked
As tho Iodine got in Its work she
organist, who manipulates a wicked
they reached the street.
screamed. Manaprer, waiters, other washroom boy the other evening pedal with "Prisoner's
Song" ami
patrons became excited. So did the how much Jimmy bad handed over the Feist hit. "What Can I Say After
The boy said (0 cents. I Say I'm Sorry" (Victor No. 199S0).
to him.
rest of her party.
While the excitement was on they That was 66 cents leas than had Then there is Russo and Fiorito's
Embassy
dosing;
Oriole Orchestra, also from Chi and
was been counted by the dockers.
left the place hurriedly.
It
Another sensation at the Dover radio famous, doing "Let's Talk
sometime aftcr^vards before the
About My Sweetie" and "Say It
*9
salary
secured
advance
in
by
the
Lease Notice manager took their hurried exit to
Again" (Victor No. 19989). and
heart when he discovered that the Mile. Flfl, the hand-klssLng dy- showing some novel scoring in their
namo. Flf Is now rccelvihg $58.80 dance numbers, with the Oriole
dinner had not been paid for.
Mrs. R. T. Wilson's Embassy
Policeman John L. Crehan, of the weekly. Formerly her weekly wage trade-mark of the accordion IncludClub, a night club at 6th avenue West 47th street station house, was was $62.60 net. Mr. Durante states ed along with a flock of novel
that the club 14 now paying off in trumpet work.
fcnd 65th street, must vacate with
called In and he summoned an am
bulance from Bellevue Hospital. cash and is entitled to the regular
In 90 days.
Sam Lanin'a Ipana Troubadours,
cash
discount of 2 per cent on $C0.
arrival of the
another unit under the I^nin wing,
John Wagner and Walter Kaf Whilo awaiting the
ambulance Policeman Crehan re- Formerly the Dover entertainers is a WEAK radio hit. Their Columfenburg. managers, received notice
sorted to first aid methods of re- got meal checks with an extra al- bia recording are clicking pretty
under their lease.
They had been lieving the young woman of the lowance for vegetable eaters.
with
"Who" and "Sunny" and
of the opinion the lease called for
Mile. Fifey announced upon re- "Tentin' Down in Tennessee" and
effects of iodine.
There -was llttlo
three years straightaway, but It
•Kverythlng
Gonna He All RlRht"
left for the doctor to do when he ceiving the salary grant that she
also contained a cancellation clause.
as two couplets. Lahln knows his
reached the scene except to cor..- must have $75 a week. She served p's and q's on how to record, and 's
The Embassy, sponsored by Mrs.
an accounting of her expen.<ies the

fused

$1,800 Net Loss

la>;e,

night

.

Chb
Unbown

'

pliment the officer whom he suld
Wilson of social fame, cost $46,000
had saveJ the young won.sn's life past winter upon a fluctuating saby his administration of a proper lary of $42.60 to $52.50 reached by
The young French
$2 Increases.
antidote.
When Miss Walsh foand she was gesticulating star has been paying
Acts at Montmartre not going to die she lautrhed. To $38 a week for her hotel suite; $15
Charles Journal of the Mont
many of the questions of the of- for a maid; beauty parlor expenses,
»artre, New York, cabaret, has de
ficer as he tried to learn her iden- $13 and sundry items including taxi
fclded to operate without
tity
and home address she an- fares, $87. Fife told Jimmy it would
enter
an
talnlng adjunct.
swered: "So Is your old man." She be cheaper for her to have a car
At present the English Pierrot finally left in a taxi.
and a chaulTeur and it would be
turn Is In the cabaret. Its engage
necessary for the $16 advance to
tnent shortly expiring.
obtain them.
to equip.

No

CABARETS

Getting Chantee Crowd
Pearl Eaton. Marilyn Miller's un
Jack Moore's colored Rhythm
derstudy In "Sunny." Is the night
club attraction at the 64th Street Wizards are at Stumble Inn. roadSchenectady, N. Y.
house,
Club. N>w York, which is already
developing a draw akin to the Club
Chantee following.
Lorenzo Caldwell's band Is en^^'•eorge Olsen has a band unit at gaged to follow Billy Fowler and
the 54th Street Club, coming over
hia colored musicians at the Club
after the Hotel Pennsylvania for a
Fowler Is
Alabam, Now York.
little while.
the
transplanting his outfit to
The Marilyn Miller and "Sunny" Strand Roof.
company patronage, along with
other celebs, "made" the notorious
Speed Webb and his colored band
Chantee, the same element now
present attraction at Valley
"Witching to the 54th Street, which are the
Toledo.
Inn,
*s un(Jer the
same manaeoment as
the Club Ilichman and
Giro's, with
Fritzi Brown Is In chargn of the
Arkle Schwartz of the Schwartz
46th
lirothf rs In active charge. He took new Clab Dixon at 147 West
the place over fiom
Al rLavmo, the street.
Greenwich ViUasre cabaret entrcrrcncur, two weeks ago.
Lionel Mike Ames. UnlvorsUy of
wlio has boen
Micliirran stu-iriit,
playing the Mar. u?" Loew cir< uil
Sam Manning's Band for Okeh
sp**imptTHonatlng
female
In his
Sam Manning and his Cole Jazz rinlty, has lie^n roKap^'i by ih*Baml, for some time the maker of MortP Cnrlo, Nrw York, to be fea<-olumbla records, has signed an ex- tured in a floor revij»* being proclusive contract with
duced by Eddie lIutr)iin«on.
Okeh.

Fifi

Mr. Durante

Appalled

made one

counter-

provision, that Fife buy a new
dress.
That appalled the French
She said the
Russian Hongblrd.

dress she had worn all season had
become endeared to her; it is really
a part of her performance and people might not know that she Is the
original Mile. Flfl In a new gown.
Jimmy in&l.stcd that Klf secure a

new
she

dress.
ha/1 it

all

—

nnd "Why Do I Always Remembei"
and 'Itoses Brought Me You" and
"\N^en Autumn Leaves Are Failing.**
Katzman broadcasts under the
Ani;lo- Persians
cial ofTering for

name

as a

commer-

a rug company.

The A. A P. Gypsies, on Brunswlek No. 8024 with "Two Gultt\rs"
and "The Shadow of the Post," are
the means for plugging the chain
grorery system via their gypsy orchestral music.

Can Ute a Number

underdreesing.

rin tliat well.
The Mile, denies It was an econ(.mlrai measure that let out th<^
8.'iy8
she's a
uriderdressin^;;
sTie
merry maker and needs lots of room
she must be as free as tho air
.'iS
she expects to get,
Mr. Jark.son has a kick he s^tid
Variety's story al*oiit his new car
got him Into an awful Jam nt home
as he had n<>glected to tell hia ^ife
he had one.

Louis Katzman's Ambassadors,, on
Vucallon No. 15296 and 16279. inrespectively, "Oypsyland**

troduce,

•

To save a little money
made without a back and
economy Fife dispensed

with nearly

H

The Record Ooys, comprlsinc
Frank Kamplain (yodeler), Al Bernard (tenor) and Sam Slept (piano),
do novelty ditties like "Hokey
I'okey" and "Blue as Blue Qrass of
Kentucky" on Vocallon No. 15^95.
barking up thc!i' radio fame on the
helping to make the Ipana tooth- wax.
paste name famous with the record
Frsnk Bessinger, one-half of the
buyers.
Radio Franks, has a story ballad
Ross Gormsn, another WEAF couplet in "There Are Two Sidea to
star,
contributes two IntercBtlng Every Story" and "Don't Be Afraid
fox- trots In "Ix>-Nah" and "I Want to Come Home" on Vocallon No.
Somebody to Cheer Me up" (vocal 15286.
cliorus by Billy Jones) on Columbia
Billy Jones and Ernsst Hsre, alias
No. B76. Another radio dance m.'iker
Is Paul Specht's band, with their fho Happiness Candy Boys of radio
novelty "Roll 'Em Girls" and "So f.'ime, offer "Hooray for the Irish**
Docs Your Old Mandarin" (Colum- and "Let the Bumble Bee Be" on
Vorallon No. 15285. On the Okeh
bia No. 677).
Ernest Hare, barytone, solos "Sweet
Clyde Doerr's Saxophone Orches- Little .Mammy" and "Let's Grow Old
tra is nptlonal'v Wnown as the DavLs Together" as a solo. The boys exSaxophone (jet'^t, plugging a baking tend tlielr scope to Columbia No.
powder. As Columbia disk makern fi*6 with "Poor Papa" and "Wlmmln
characterlstle
In
"Remember" and "Cottage Small" Aaah!"
done
Tre interesting contributions. While manner.
Doerr features the reed. Hmrry Reser
is partial to the banjo. His Clicquot
Colored Songwriters' Bsll
Eskimos, who, too. are commerelal
The Colored Songwriters' frello
radio stars, plugging the Cllequot
will be given April SO In
dance
prlnger ale, evidence a fine nenso of and
lansnpatlon in Columbia's reroi'dM the Rcnaiusancc Casino. 138th street
of "Always" and "I'm In Love With and 7th avenue.

for further

In the new gown Fifl looks natural and you can tell It Ls Flfl Inside by her bare If'gs. If you know

Fletcher Henderson's crack colored band. Roseland ballroom favorite. Is not unknown to the ether.
Henderson bows in on the Brunswick label, although recording for
others heretofore, with "l^et Mi^ifetroduce You to My.Rosie" an a
Want to See More of What I Bfa» la
Arkansaw," a rather fulsome fffr<
but none the less sprightly for
dance.

VERY

ATmcnVE HOSTESSES
Apply

SAM
219

of

WEST

Two

E.

to Five P.

M.

COLLINS

46th STREET,

CMICKERING

NEW YORK
3240

CITY

AR
Marina A Martin
(One to flU)

NEXT WEEK

BILLS

(Continued from page 17)

KOCHBHTKB.

SAVANNAH. OA.

M. Y.

BUM

(K> (!•)

A

rCokln

Oaletta

W

Ann Suter
T.m«
Rva Clark
Domond A P

A

.qieph«na

H'H'at'r

U

(2«>

PrcMler A Klalas
J Doolcy Oe
OyKi A Be vera
Paauua^ll Drna

^Othcra to Qll)

S'CB'MENTO.

CAI..

Orpheana (O)
2d ha!f (}:'-25)

Krafla

lat half (2t-xa)
plays
bill
Jackaonvtlle t»-l)

lan Stanley
:<adlolccy

Miohon Droa
r.uaell A Danivao
Da tun A Craig
O'Rourke A Kelly
(On* lu All)

SCH'N'CTDT,

Adler A Dunbar
UoBMlle'a White Co

Jaik Clifford

A»leon Stanley
Amelia llallna

Or^

B£.\TTUB.

Wood
(Pe>

<!•)

Bhrall (P)

Mom'ts from Opera
Milton BiosMr
•That's My Baby-

Cm

Frank Dobaon Co
Lydia Harris

Helen Nowitt
Helen PhlllllM

'

A

Brlacoa
I

Haahl

DaLorta

Howard
Sheldon

(K> (IS)
Oaal
BIchardsoa

A

Orphcuin ConadF
Burr A Blalaa
Heien Lewis Olria
PAUL, MINK. (One to All)
.<4T.
SHBN'NDOAn, PA.
Orpliewm
Strmad (K>
2d half (22-2S)
nrglnta Barritt
2d half (S2-2i)
Bronsoa A Bvana
Dcnno Bis A Thlb'R
Marjarts Burton
Olyn Landlck
Rsyna!4s A X>on'g'n Jonas A Raa
(Twa ta flU)
Walter Psennar 0»
(Ona to ftll)
ST. P'Y^B'G, FLA.
SIOUX CITY. lA.
Keith's

Ylctartft

2d

Royal Welch Choir
Walla Virginia A

haU

Wllbnr

W

Dallas*

York and Utor
accompanied by his wife, he daughter and a son.
took a six weeks' trip to Europe
Edward Hsstings* S4. juggler, died
for his health. His nerves had been
at his home in Inglewood. CaU April
W. TA. magaslae and newspaper publishiag in a shattered oondltloa fdr some 1%, after a long inaeaa, A aiother
(K>
as won aa la the making of time.
and sister survive^

Dallay

WHUMO.

A A P Suadnaaa

4

This eontroversj occupied coatime at various poiata,
but was counteracted by the testimony of other witnes ses; Karl W.
W. R.
representing
Kirchway,
Hearst, from the standpolats of
sfderablo

Nictaola

A

Towar Datrall
Three Takawag
(Oaa la All)

Rath Bndd

A Xing

editioB.**

Id half (22-21)

Jin McWliliama
LaTean A Craaa

Kalth'a
2d half (22-ti)

N. Y.

Avaa (K)

Countess Sonla
I

l.allabies

-SteUa

WT'BTOWN,

Pnntngea (M)

SHAMOKIN,
Elliott

lA.
Plasa (Pc) (IS)
Rose-Marls D Co

The Parrys

Charles Irwin
Jutta Valey Co

Pay

WATEBLOO.

TOBONTO. CAN.

Vella

Ctias Derlcksoa

•tola <P«) (11)
nernartf Pervnnen

Bums A Kane

Olga Mlshka Co

Rsvue MIgnoa

OrplMUB
Lucas A Ines
Avon Comedy Four Bronsoa A Bvana

Erlo Hav«n:achcr
Amelia Allen Co

Gnth Carmen A O
Roger Imholf Co

Daraaoff Co

OriAcaai (1»>

that of the LlbrarlansT Assoelatlon.
voiced strenuous objectlona to the
Importation clause of the aew bUL
The Librarians desire to eoatlnue
the present law which onablea the
purchase of the ortfft2iAl fprelsa
editions of works printed la this
country, while the publishers waat
to put the limitation on this lisht
of having the book ordered through
the American publisher **to give
them a chanoo to penraado the
Librarian to purchase the Aiaerleaa
It

CT.

A

„

gas at his home in Worcester, Mass^
following his suicide.
He is survived by his wife, Flo April 14.
Carmall had been unable to ob*
Jacobson, known to show people,
eho is the daughter of A. H. Jacob- tain work and feeling that his age
had
something to do with It, turned
son, owner of the Blue Valley Butter Co. and said to bo very wealthy. on the gas and was found dead by
Burial was in Rosehill Cemetery his wife.
Mr. Clark was of the
April IB.
Qrant
Hamilton,
60,
famous
Catholic faith.
Frank Clark wont to Chicago American cartoonist, died at his
home
In Monterey Park, near Los
years ago as a mere boy and remained there with Waterson, Ber- Angeles, April 17, after being in 111
health
for more than a year. Be
September
last
until
Snyder
lin *
when he went to New York to bo- originated the cartoon and ezpres*
slon
"A
Full Dinner Pall" and drew
come general manager of the firm.
some of the best known posters dur*
Jan. 1 he severed his connection and
Ing the war while serving as head
organized the Frank Clark Music
the government art department.
Company opening oflftces in New of
He is survived by his widow, a
In Chicago. Mean-

3.

presented througrhout the hearlnffs,

Palaco (K>

Kraner A Breen
Williams A Tonng

May

CLARK

FRANK
port Ind.. three
^
Fraak Clark. St. oae of the beat result of which the John Ball Stock
kaowa and beat liked saea la the Company closed after three continu.
muslo publlshtaig buslaeas ooiamlt- ous years. WhltUker had a carHe died within %
ted suicide with a revolver Tuesd ay buncle lanced.
afternoon, April IS. at his home, week of blood poisoning. He was
formerly
the husband of Emma
A
«StT Sheridan Road, Chicago.
blood clot OB the brain which drove Bunting and had a strong following
him temporarily insane is blamed In the mid -west, tie was a nnt've
He had been Ul for of Wausau. Wis. Burial was held in
for the act.
three weeks going about in a dase. Logansport, Ind., under ausplceu of
would be normal the ElkSL
he
Doctors said
again In about four months when
FRANCIS J. CARMALL
the blood clot had a chance to disFrancis J. C^malU <0, former
Arrangements had been
appear.
made to take him to a sanitarium vaudevilUan, at one time doing a
at Battle Creek. Mich., the day noaglcal act, committed suicide via

But one other opposing phaae was

Id half (22-2f>
Betts A Partner

(WV)

NaTslty

Casting Stars

A

WATBKBVKT.

2d half (22-21)
Pag^ A Class

Danclns Soma
Dert Cordon

Robert

(t«)

TOPBRA. KAN.

(M)

for

2d half (22-2S)

Lamys

Jlmmle Huaat-y

(1ft)

Harria Stato (K)

Spencer A Carroll
Larry Reilly
(Three to flU)

M

Marccll 81s
rin!ey Hill I

i

Canfleld

Casaon Bros A
Barton A Tonng
Oxford 4
Montroaa A Bverett

CUR Jordan

'Too MuuA Money

A

Hoaat

Sc'a

WASHINGTON. FA.

I

The Har'eoulns
(Two to nil)

WASH.

(r>

Collsenas

<1*)

Gens Rodomloh
Ruth Ettlnir

Martha Parry
Outeraon'a Orch

(2f 2)

half

Allen

Ilarat

ri.Hlifr tt

BT. IX>LI9. MO.
Central (Pc)

BflMWl

2d

(U)

Blalto (Pr>
Jonef Turpin

fill)

BUS Brioe Bd

Nci%i(t

Trovato
Maxillea

(IS)

Warlng's Penns
Tramp Tran>p Tr'P

Snow Col'mbus A M
Mr A Mrs J Barry
to

(Pc)

Matropolltaa

Clark

IZVion A CheaPgh
Col J Oeorge

2d half (22-2»)
VarJc'l BrM
A Hall

A Arnold

China

A

Frances

8€S.\NTON. PA.
PoU (K>

"rare Doro

O

LydIa Uarry
Brford's Qirls
1st half (2C-2e)

N. Y.

(M>
Co

Sinclair

Taylor A Lake
Jas C Morton
Browning A Br'kan
Higgle A Glrla

Qown Shop

(One

2

Kath

Lester

A D

Carter
ECvaiu*
A'«»« Wood Ret

Paatacea (St>

Brttt

Mullane

A

WlUa A Holmes

II

DeMar A

OBrrUARY

thA eommlttM
tnonej expended; ths ISO-odd sonthe
eat
broufftat
UiAt
ferences
meaatire under eonslderatSoB; the
need of such a meAmire ABd the
thought and labor put ta the bin.
As aa IndlcatloB of the eommittee'e attitude CThalnaan Vestal
stated that the heariacs would be
continued only on the Author's bin
and at the same time IntimatlnK no
action would be taken on any other
This brousrht aa agreemectsure.
ment from the mechanical Intereets,
known to be oppoeed to the ellminfktloB of the ooropuleorr Ucense
clause, to appear at the next meetInfiT of the committee, tenUtlTOly set

Willie Abbott
Louise A Mitchell

The Parkers

(Same

1926

(Contfaasi

Paul Klrkland
Dupont A Cfirla

O.

Kaltk's
2d half (32-2t)

Sd hnir (2t-2l>
Alezairder A O'tler

.\Iirare de Paris
;•
id Tleman Ca

vivea

TOLKDO.

A Ueair
A LaMont

Welch

(2«)

Raa Ssmnela
Uackeit A Dalmar
Lehr A Meroedoa
Jerry A Baby Or'ds

Den MerolT Band
iTwo to fill)

Sd half (22-tl>
Ritcki*
A

liomtir L.lnd

Hayea Marsh A
Tone In

>;e.linl

(K>

Wb&om^y, AprD n.

BTT

TWO-DAY HEiOaNGS

Freehs nd Trla

Bernard A Weber
Small A Mays

DlHy Deard

Tulip

Nora Bayeo

Id half (2»-l>

I

(11-lS)
l«yka

while,

plctorea.

HARRY BULQBR

Berne Convontloa
Harry Bulger. 14. well known
Mr. Kirchway voiced, as did the legitimate and vaudeville oome^
s, the need
other witnei
|dlan, died at the home of an aotor
nation's entrance Into the Berne friend, Thomas More, in Freeport,
Delro
WICHITA. KAN.
Bob Hall
convention guaranteeing Interna- i j^^^ island. N. Y., last week of
Rose A Thome
MmJaollc (It)
ring p„^^^„jj^^
tlonal copyright and In
La KmiB A D Broa
lat half (lf>2t)
Parlslennes
Hanaon A Bartona the bDI. made comparisons with the
Bulger had been la poor health
Harrlgaa A Oi
which,
Perkins
measure
Slaters
previous
Harkina
^
.i^ee last sum(Ona to ftll)
Gretta Ardlna
aald Mr. Kirchway. la three disliving Ib the Bruna|
M. (L> (M> Raevaa A Walla
ttact sections was aimed directly I ^j^^^ home. Amity viUe,
L. where
Burt Sheppard
Orphram (Pc) (IS) Portia Sla
at the publishers. He cited the||^^ ^^s eared for by theatrical
14 half <22-2S>
2d half (22-D
Calm A Gala
Bulh OlanviHa
Barr A La Marr
the
regranted
Co
beln»
copyright
Broa
Kelso
I
BIlB Ksnnedy Ca
cbariUes. Later ho left the hoBM
2d half (lt-21)
Dn CalUon
(Others to ftll)
Brlacoa A Rauh
porter em a daHy *^inlesa an
gpeat his time hi Freeport, alMsrjorla Barton
Morlnl Sisters
Walter Fehl Co
Virginia Barrait
WyooilBK Dno
WICH. F-LS, TKX. agreement existed to the eoatrvnTU^rti^ting between the Freeport
MJnabarly A Par*
Bll'y Houaa
^t^^ ?T?r*.**
TKKNTON, H. J. CotaMbla (It) (26)
] lodge Of Elks and the Mors homo.
(Thraa to fill)
printing and publishing but oaoa.
Harry Bulger had beea oa the
CnpUol (K>
Bl CIcva
MA9S.
s.' KOBWALK. trr.
stated,
Kirchway
Mr.
loleca
This,
Stone
A
years, aiul aMtde his
(22-2S)
2d
half
stage for
<)
C'mp'a'ra
Authors
A
Pulftco (K)
Eddie ML'ler Duo
been eliminated In the Veetal bin. biggest stage success in musical
2d half (12-21)
Turk A Lord
Maid
la Trenton
half
(1S-2M
2d
the
for
appearing
SUcox,
F.
A.
Marguariice
Paraa A
comedy. He had long been popular
Ted Lorraine Co
(Three to All)
Terrell A Krmp
Swor A Lee
printers, approved the bllL John J. and prior to his later career as a
Gary A Baldl
Joy Bros A Oloom
WILK'S-B'BE, FA. A. Murphy did llkewloe tor the musical comic appeared in vaudeTTLHA, OKLA.
Minstrel MnnarchS
Voguea
Duval A Little
Pnlaeo (K)
Orpheoi (it)
artists, while an unexpected devel- ville with Sherry Matthewa
(Oaa ta All)
The
ifyra Pearl Ca
2d half (22-2i)
Representative team of Matthews and Bulger was
1st half (21-21)
brought
opment
Kattlili
Worth
Charlotte
Useless
White
Black
SPOKANR. VfhBU
Colorado
VaHe
(R.)
of
N.
Robert
time.
iu
of
known
best
the
of
one
(22-2»)
Brlanta
td half
Claudia Coleman
Pantagrta
before the committee, stating that
Maaked Athlota
Sablna
Billy Farrell
He was a member of the Friars,
Leo Beers
lat bait (:c-2l)
I bach's Band
Visions
he. too. was aa author; that he Lambs and Lights duba
Ronaalne A Castle
Dancing Dorans
(One to flit)
(One to fill)
stories
fiction
several
published
had
Mra Bulger died a year age.
Pantneoa 8lnk<Ts
Frank P« jfgy Jones
2d half (2t-2)
WIND80B. CAN. and wished to approve the dlvlsable
Country Life
Jltrmi** OlMoa Co
Chapp'la A Stin'te Bmmy's Pets
permits
which
bill
the
of
features
Capitol (KW)
EDWARD Q. MARKS
Reeves A Wella
ALT LAKE CITY Camllle 2
clear title In exposing of the sevlat half (25-28)
Edward O. Marks, popular theatGretta Ardlne
2d half (29-2)
Pnati«ea (S«)
B A J McCrea
Frank Devoe
eral rights.
Garles A June
attorney,
of the firm of Marks
rical
Melva Talma
Llent Thetion
Bert Sheppard
Ijewls A LaVera
The oontroversy between the LiTtimer, offices in the Longacre
Tti'<ephono Tangla
Ca4et Bexatvtte
r'ampalgners
brought
publishers
the
brarians
and
Lyona
Monte
Oorinae Arbuckia
A
buUdlng, Times Square, dropped
I'NION HILL. N. J.
H;\«rope
Dance Carnival
(One to fill)
before the committee many wit- dead in the Marlborough pharmacy.
Nat Nazarro
Capitol (K)
Smith A Sawyer
2d half (22-1)
nesses representing the great col- i&02
Cortelyou Road. Brooklyn.
2d half (22-2S)
Bellclalr Tiros
sp'(;field. mass.
Hamlin A Mack
leges of learning and research In* April 14.
Rcdford A Wallaca
Bee Ho Gray Co
S. ANTONIO. TKX. Broadway (Pc) (19)
oppoeing
who.
though
stltutlona
Sally Beers
HUllard
niliard
A
The body was removed to the
B Browne Co
MajesHe <It) (26>
Arthur West
Youth A Beaaty
the importation clause, recorded Marks home, 381 Argyle Road,
Sea Beast
Two to nil)
(One to Ail)
Winston Holland
favoring
themnelves
as
bin
In Brooklyn.- His widow survlvea
the
Henry A Moore
Palare (K)
L'TICA. N. Y.
WINNIPBO. CAN. Its other featurea
Maxguerlte PaOula
Mr. Marks was best known ss as2d naif (22-26)
Klein Uios
Ualety (K)
L. Raney. of sociate * counsel
The testimony of
Capitol (Pc) (IS)
Howard" Ponies
the Actors*
for
Lulu McCgnnell
ArnintronR A GUb't
2d half (22-2K)
the Librarians' Association,
de- Equity Association during the past
Mary Jane
Arnaut Drba
D.
ft P''.n*lt
George Klley
Pania
stroyed
trump
card
of
other
the
the
five years.
* OoMon
llarle White
SAN DIRGO, CAL.
rhre^ Australians
opposing Interests, particularly the
Wright Dnncers
Mr. Marks had been In Ul health
("nednn A Davis
Paatagea (t«)
Orphenm (IS)
mechanical and radio interests, for some time. He had a modest,
Count Hernlvlcl Co
CT.
STAMFORD,
Birey Sis
WhktlDg A Burt
(One
to fill)
that
when
Raney
pointed
out
Mr.
Pleurrtte Jooffrle
unassuming way that endeared him
Strand (R>
J Howard'a Rov
the bin flUted the author should to aU with whom he came In conTatbert's Rev
5d h.«1f (?2-2B)
TANCOt VKR. B. 0. Kelso A Demonde
(Two to fill)
control the public performance of tact
Throe ^nnl'^''S
Mack
Brsntley
A
Orpl>««n (!•)
M.ihon Hooit Co
his work with no exemptions Nsted,
S. F'NCISC O. CAL.
01s«>n A Johnson
(Two to nil)
W'NHOCKKT, B.
omitting the churches and chariGolden Oata (O)
Webb's Ent
GEORQB WHITTAKER
BIJua (K)
STFLTt'NVlLf.R O. Doatirvut A Coll'tts
table organisations from its pro(10)
Oeorge Whlttaker, well known
Ila.-rlugton Sis
Id half (22-t»)
Siamese Twina
(K)
Ruby Trio
Brown A Whlttaker Ba/i Hampton Oa
Chartea Boyden
Rocds A Pmnela
Cunningham A B
(!•>

Father of WlUism F. Adir. Chicaga
theatrical lawyer died la Chicsgo
April 10 of heart dllatloa.

William

I

I

„^

Maoomber, H.

J.

fttther

of Ben Maoomber (vaudeviUe) and
proprietor of several restaurants In
Massachusetts^ died April II. a
victim of heart disease.

U

NicheIss Ollude LenOt

74.

died last

week at the home of his son. Nick
J. Long. n4 West 109th street. New
York City. He was best known la
etage eirelea for his vaudeviUe ap«

I

I

M

pearantrea.

Mary Bmtth, mother of Cath«
Odea (Holland and Oden)» died
Aprn 20 at her home la Brook«
Mrs.

leen
lyn,

N. Y.

DEATHS ABROAD

FAT

I

1

M

.>«

*

ll

i

1

Moss A Frye

A

Berrens

Flfl

Trade Twina

Edward Barehall

A Peggy

Foster

A

SYBAriSP.. N.

Oeorgle Price

Three Orsnlos
Chabtoy TorontI

Pantagfs
(29-2)
Sis

fd hair

B Marr
V Kuufinnn

You'v« Gotta Dance

I'aul Brady
Prrnnrd ft Mf-rnlt
Waller Newman Co
Lubin A I^owrie

Montana

Paatnges

N. Y.

Oaagrcaa (K)
2d hair (22-26)

Hurlo

Henry Regal Co
(Three to

nil)

{it}

Tlarry Lamuur
Merrltt A C'ghUn
I'jnoH Fruzi ro Co

Noodles FagHU
Shannon's Bd

TAMPA, FLA.
Koltb's (K)
(2l-2t)
rSama bill plays
flL

retcrsbarg 29-I>

Art Imprc^ialons
Pauline Saxon

D'Armonde A
rSKATOON. CAN. Texas Four
Fantacet (2«-28)
(Same bill pinya

Bdmonton

19-1)

Harry Scranton
HIbbart

A Hartman

Society Scandals

Dava Vino
Litlla Blip

Blllr

H*t'g

Baker Co

TRKBE BTK,
iBdteJW

Pantages
MiirAHil

vlslona
stock leading man, died in Logans
In bringing this out the opportuMcDonald A Rosa
llurns A Wllnoa
nity wan given Mr. Buck to check
Gordon A Pierce
another forthcoming attack en the
Hoffman Rav
b!n approximately 21 organizations
American Society of Composers. co-operated: Actors* Equity AssoWORC'ST'R. MASS. Auttji||tfn and Publishers by stating
ciation, American Library AssociaPoll (K)
same was omitted In error and

A Bobby

Archie Onri

(tS)

A Leo

Tuck A Toy
Jane Coarili«pa
Bernlvtcl

Mnhon A Cholet
Cyclone Rev

WALTHAM. MASS.
Waldorf (K)
2d half (22-2S)

K\mn Doo
C R Four
St

fee choors
Four Janairya
(One lo Oil)

'111

TACOM A, WASH.

Dnre^'a OperaloKuo

SABATUOA,

ftlaxine

Al

Y

Krlth's
lialf (22-21)
nortliit«r ft lloyer

Six noaucairf'a

1st half (2i^-2S)
PanfnRc^ Clrcjin

RtiWls

h Ward

McCull gb

Roth & Drake

Ct^rw

ft

ParamoiMit FIva

I^arry Rnodgraas
Miller A Mark
Throdore B^krfl

Howard

T

(19)

Orpbenm
Clark

Capital
half (22-21)
Canary Op«'ra
Jack Utrouse
Princeton A Watson
2<l

fND.

(KW)

Tat half (25-2(1)

Dorccn Sisters
Prlnoe Wong
Sea America First

WASH GTON.

I>.

C.

Karlo (K) (IS)
Co
Country Club Olrla

O'nii' Ayros

rialre Vlneent Co
lioriiaril A Marci-lle

Waivh A RIIls
Qrsat MIcha
(29)

T Brown Band
Fii'id* «t

RIcs

Johnson

A Werner

Sager MIdgley Co
Eddie Miliar Duo
(Ona to till)

KHth'a

(If)

Naynon's Pirds
A Burns

Stanley

Vroman A L

Korekjarto
Wally Bharplew
Jark Bt'nny

Id half (22-21)
Five Mountera
i:vans Wilson A B
Wilton Sisters

promptly

offering

an

amendment

containing the same provisions as
Is extntent In the present law.
Danny Dugan Co
Another check to the brondcastNevlns A Gordon
ers was the
statement of Mr.
Kirchway
to the effect that the
YONKKB«. N. Y.
Hearst Interests were opposing to
Praetor's (K)
the fullest decree any attempt on
2d half (22-26)
the part of the broadcasters to seLittle Jim
fal or Rellly
cure legislation setting limitations
Stplln Mnyhcw
on a composer's number, "^f this
A A M Havel
Is pntinted the next thing will be
(One to All)
the literary work," he eald.
YORK. PA.
Wh«»n the committee %gala meets,
'Opera Honao (K)
fn addition to the testimony of Mr.
2d half (22-26)
Well
for the Hays organisation and
r.erkes A Terry
Diam'd A Brennan F*uUnn Brvlawnkl for the Motion
ci:in'>se Syncopat'rs Picture Theatre Owners of Amer(Two to All)
ica: Thorvald Solberg. the Register
YOl'NfJSTOWN, O. of Copyrights. Is to appear and pref*ent to the committee the various
Hipp (K)
2d half (22-21)
changes Involved In the Vestal btU
Ucll A Eva
over the Perkins bill of the
Oliver A Crangle
session and the present law.
Jor.f^H Mnr/ran A R
Maryl:\nd Sin^ters
Ki'nnody A VartiS

WnodUnd Rev

tion,
American Newspaper Publishers' Association, American So-

of Composers, Authors and
Publishers;
Artists,
Art Dealers
and Art Publishers' Association;
Authors' Leaerue. Christian Science
Committee oa Publication, Hearst
organization.
Hotel
Association
(New York City), International
Printing Trades Union. International Theatrical Association, Jewish Theatrical Guild of America.
League of American Penwomen,
Motion Picture Producers and Distributors, Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of America, Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of Michigan and
aUled organisations. Muslo Industries CThamber of Commerce, Music
Publishers' Protective Association.
National Association of Book Publishers,
National Association of
Broadcasters. National Publishers'
ciety

Gabriel

8alnt

de

Quentin^

French composer.
M. Ssinohe, secretary at inrque
Medrano, farls, died suddenly.
Jean Chsmeroy. stage manager
of Theatre Sarah Bernhardt for the
past 25 years.
Qustave Qeoffroy, French authors

DHL BOi HEARINGS
(Continued from Page 2>
numbers his royalties had
decreased from $60,000 annually
until, with the advent of the radio,
they had diminished in 192C to exof his

actly 129.600.
"The public,"

contended the

r<»-

nowned band master, "is a listening
one and not a buying one.**
Nathan Burkan. general counsel
for the Society, took the stand thto
morning (Tueeday) and Is present-

ing the committee with
side of copyrlgnt.

the legal

Burkan's Argument
Tracing copyright to the days ot

Queen Anne in 1809 and citing Innumerable court decisions from
back date to present time to sustain his argument, Nathan Burltan
today to?-* the two committees that
the Din blU was an attempt to
legalize larceny; that Congress does
not create property and hence cannot set a price on property, nor
take the private possession of one
man and turn it over to another
for the Utter's private use.
Congress is being used, said Mr.
Burkan. as a moderator on the demands of the composers and at the
made Into a col-

same time being

lecUoa agency by the American
Telegraph and Telephone Company,
masquerading a camaflouged title oi
the NaUonal Association of Broad-

was
that the Government
being m«de to operate solely ft''
furthe Telephone Company was
ther charged by Mr. Burkan.
sorspon
From all sources those
casters

ing this

bill

have realized

|600.000.-

ror
Netherlands- American 000, stated Mr. Burkan. while
porcpnl
Foundation. United Typothetae of that which they admit .Is 90
P^'f^
28 Orgsnizstlens
America, and the American Federa- of their business thry have
Tn the preparation of the Vestal tlon of Labor.
the paltry sum of $133,000.

[Association.

—

OUTDOORS

m&

Conviction Stands
Barnes Circns Hands
In Auto Ride Attack
In Trouble on Coast

TAKES

Des Moinea.

VIWGROVE

VARIETY

CARNIVALS

SEASQirSOFFAT

(For ourrent week (April IS) when
not otherwise indicated.)
Alabama Am. Co.. CHnton, Tenn.;
Tenn.,
Oneoda,
Rock wood,
26;

Los Angeles, April 80.
OonTlution of Ralph Muell«r, ElkAfter Long Beacb police refused
ate, la., on a charge of attempted
May 3.
criminal aasault brought against te arrest Al O Barnes circus emAnthracite Am. Co.. DickstoD City.
him by Adelaide D'Vorak, profes- ployes for assaulting Harold Davis. Pa 21-24.
Barlow's Big City Shows. Spriugsional roller skater, Cleveland, bas |
Beach. Investigator Ham.
been upheld by the Iowa Supreme
district attorney's ofllce here. field. 111.
Buck's
Empire Shows, Vnion
Court, affirming the Jury finding in •^'^^•d "John Do^" Jersey, canvas
City. N. J.. 24.
the district court of Clayton county. vn^n* Ho is charged with sfisault
California Shows. Northampton,
Mueller based his appeal on the with a deodly weapon. The alleged Mass.. 24.
grounds that the evidence was in- attack took place while the circun
Centannl Shows, BloomfleM. N. J.,
was playing in North Long Beach 21- 21.
sumclent to sustain the verdlcL
Checker Expo^ Johnstown, Pa..
Miss D'Vorak was giving perfor- AprU 6.
Davis was brutally struck and 22- 24.
mances at a fair in Elkader last
Clark and Dyer. Helena, Ark.
fall when she accepted an Invita- beater by »ersey and Ave other cirColeman Bros., Middletown, Conn..
tion to accompany Mueller on an cus employees. It Is alleged, while
29.
walking through the circus grounds.
auto ride.
Cronln, J. L.. Georgetown. Ky.
According to
dlKtrict
Aif^il 20.

49

CONEY ISLAND

,

BandrnM Leases Phila/s
Big Park
Washington. April 20.
Meyer Davlsi who Is reported to
d^lars out of
bays mad* a million
orchestras, has leased
his •umsrous
Philadelphia

tba

Grovs,

Wfflow

amusement park, for 10 years, with
additional 10 years.
an option of an
The park is valued at $4,000,000
been
and for the past 80 years has
operated by the Philadelphia Rapid
Transit Company.
Davis will continue to Import
park In the
bands for features, the ...
I.

past having P'^'»«"*JJ5__"y^'^

u...^.*.

J**^"

as Sousa. Conway, Pryor and Creaup to
tore. while Victor
the time of his death, always played
Willow
at
engagement
summer
a

N. Y.

FAK-

WRTH-HAHID BOOKS
I

|

office

Wlrth-Hamld fair booking
wiU again supply the free at

tractions,

New

Grova
Mr. Davis states be la to Install
attractions, the construc-

many new

which will immediately be
These are to Include
and 40 odd concessions.
a tree circus will be

undertaken.

12 new rides
In addition
presented.

VENICE

STATE

mmQ

also

the band,

for

the

York State Fair to be held at

the
attorney's office, there was no provocation for the beating the boy received. An animal prod Is said to
have been used In hitting tlie boy
upon the head.

Diamond

Coney Island, N. Ti, April 20.
Despite olllclal opening dates of
both Luna and Steeplechase are
scLedulod for next month, this resort has gotten under way l.i an
unofllrlal way, luring between 2E.C(»0
and 30,000 visitors on the week-ends

San Francisco,

Jubilee,

15-lM.

since Ka.ster Sunday.

Dodson's World's Fair, San An-

Dreamland

WEEK AHEAD

not permanently.

Clarksville, Tenn.. 26.
Hill Greater Shows. Shelby. N. C,
21; Durham. N. C, 18; Alexandria,
Va.. May €.

"Polar Bears" for Water
Several of the bathlnf pavilions
are opening on the week-ends and
Hawell. A. W. Kalamazoo, Mich.
Isler Greater Shows: Chapman. getting a few of the **polar beai^
Kas.. 24; Manhattan, Kans., May 3. species wont to brare tlia chilly
Get Permit for Transfer
Jones, Johnny Jj Durham, N. C; waters either on a daro or a deslra
Washington, D. C. 26 and May t. to establish rocorda as the first dipKeystone Expo: Philadelphia.
pers of the season.
Kline. A. K.. Shows. Stockton.
Waterbury, Conn.. April 20.
As usual, stand men and eoncesCalifornia.
Due to a misunderstanding In dates
slonalres are optimistic about tha
Knickerbocker Shows. Philadelthe livestock of the SOth Century
coming seikson's outlook. They fig-

Century

Two Days-

The Wlrth-Hamld

office

A

—

INSIDE STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE

Mny

I

Opera Hose and

Silk

Stockings
Are Our Specialties
the
the

BEST and

LOWEST

unn Sliver Brocades Tbeatnca
ewelry Spaiifflca. *To
Ooid and 811• r rrimnnnRs
Wlga, DearOa and ali
'hhIs Theatrical
Santptaa upon r«-

,>ol(l

lueiL

WYLE &

BROS.,

R««t t7«h

a

Inc.
W*"!!)

«twt

DRAPERIES
§CHEIX 0CKinc
uid

9TVDIO, Oehuabvn. O.

la.

World-nt-Homo,
I'a.

Lanca.ster,

Pa.;

„
,
"Cap?" asked one of the P. A. s.
thai I could
but haven't yo.i Kuys got anyihln^ around here
have on that elephant Zip?"
"No,

May

*

•

It

the de-

its offer.

will

20.

open

or Decoration Day.
Lake Park, operated
1

Myers
by
George Sinclair Co.. opens In May.
Nothing deflnite arranged on tho
park theatre lease.
Sprlngneld Lako Park. Foster
Crawford manager, has Its official
opening May 1. The dance pavilion*
however, gets under way this week.
Minerva, C. April

20.

Minerva Park opened April 4, with
The
Kenneth Crowl in chanfe.
dance pavilion at pi'esont'ls the
main drawing card.
.N'ew Castle. Pa.. April 20.
Park Is gettlrur v, r,

Cascjido

u^xv Heaaon. A mammoth new
^-v ">.iihi;r pool Is being built by

for

\Xi>

William Glenn.

Youngptown, O.. April 20.
Idors Park, Rex Billings, manastarts early next month with
••nme new features added to the
likely

The park

h^aturday, April 24. It will be the
llrHt big pni k nrar Nf w Y<4k to got

The free cirrus will ai?ain bo Incorporated and CharloH StrlcklarjM'H
rtand will furnish the dariqe tunes.

Circus Marriage

will

Chester,

The

iisiinl

W. Va.. Aprtl 20.
Rock
on^ninir
of

Springs Park will be May 10. ^
liam Hocking will again manage.
Unable to obtain excursion concessions from the Pennsylvania R.
R.. the parlt will be operated on
part time basis.
Pltt.MbiirKh. April 20.

K»-nnywnod
pctp'il.ir

under wuy.

thf.ntre

play dramatic stock.

.

About

ihe followlnc /-nsued:
"Well did you manaKe to get

after

Midway.

20.

,

anyway? A JokcT I
"This is MIs3 so-and-so. Say. what is this
cover the circus. I'm
assigned to po to M.ulison Square Garden and
Garden, there's only a hole In
up here and there is no Madis.,n Kquare
the ground."
And hero's anoth»»r one:
One of the oorisc rvatlve papers" that Is published within six Morks
get the dope for an
of the now Uardrn sont n rt'porier to the show to
advance obit on Zip in the event anything untoward happened to him
removed to Hellehad
freak
been
83-y«>ar.oId
d
the
after it v an n p ji t'
Schon!
vuo hoHpitul. This was a y iiPK mai.. possibly a gra<^uat€ of the
department of the show and asked
of Journalifini. Uo hit tho puMklty
Zip.
about
^•on^'»thlng
on
linf>
when he ronld yzct a
WhU"
Someone dlr- f^d Nim to lh». side show to get hold of "Cap"
Into the publicity room and
half an hour ]uUr lip wandered back

when

ger,

During the engagement of the RlngWng-Barnum-Bailey circus in New
York a couple of incidents have sprung up that would lead many
Wortham's World's Best, K. St.
wondor what the "newspaper racket" In New York Is comto
show Louis, III.
ing too. There was the occasion when during the first week of the
over on
a woman writer on a Park row morning paper who had been
"morning side.**
the Sunday for a few years was switched back «o the
gft
would
ahe
that
possible
be
might
It
that
desk
the
by
It was thought
Purst Eastern Park's Start
to "go up the
a different slant on the circus and she was aasigned
circus."
Madi3on Square (;ard»'n and cover the
rang
Rchenck Prothors* Palisades Park.
She went. About half an hour later thf» phone on the city desk
N. J., will UHhor In Us new season
and tho assistant over the wire heard a voice saying:
.
,
was

«

SCENERY

O.i.

Watorhu'-y, Conn.
World's Play Ground, Plalnvlcw,
Tex.

'

i. J.
(Saoceaaors to Bircntiao

.Savannah.

A.,

8.

W'^rld of Fun:

,

QUALITY
PRICES

Dav'd

Windsor, Md.

Wolf Am. Enterpr.: Oelweln.
Ed.'yrtori,

RdportorlaP Sagacity

TightS

Wl.^e.

New

have continued

Canton, O.. April

I

Mich. 28.
Wlllard Bros.,

to

but sold

PASS 0FEHIV08

New England Attr., Bridgeport.
S. D. State License llleoal
They are getting hold of fea24.
A court decision has declared the state license fixed by South Dakota Conn.
comedies and educatlonals
Northwestern Shows, Detrrdt 24.
court
Into
taken
The matter was
and will arranj^e them in full
_
at $25 for ea-^h concession Illegal.
_
show
Pearson. K. E.. Ramsey, III. 26.
Iwes
It
D.
Mitchell.
S.
people
at
Palace
Corn
tashion and will
„... line up points of through the efforts of the
Penna Shows, Johnstown, Pa.
vantage near the Sesqulcentennlal as the only fee for concessions in the state whatever the fair or exposlPrinrese Olga Shows, Coultergrounda
tlon may fix.
vllle. 111.; Sparta, III. 26
Poole and Sehneck, Paris. Tex.
They also plan to operate "hot
Rlloy. Mnthew J., Emporia, Va.
Liberal Minded Officers
dog" concessiona the idea being to
Royal Anierlran, Pao'a. Kan.
combine the cheap eats and the film
The city of Waxahachfe, Texas, has an ordinance forbidding the pitchRoyal
Expo. Norborne, Mo. May 1.
resiprivate
stuff along the old lines so familiar
ing of a tent show (rep) within 2,000 feet of a church or
Scott Greater Shows, Alva, Okla.
to Coney Island fans.
dence. Of course In a town of the size of Waxahachle that makes It
Greater Khows, CamShore's
prohibitive to appear within the city's limits. Although encountering bridge. Mass. 22— May I.
8ome opposition from the citizens. Mayor R. C. Johnston and Police
Smith Grentf'r Unit* d, Boawcll,
Frank McCarthy's Park Commissioner Geo. I^ Griffln of the town have been winking at the or- Pa.
They believe the town's
Snodpr;iHH Attra.. I'unlHirn. Ark.
dinance, permitting tent shows to come In.
Howard Beach, L. I.. April 20.
Strayer Am. Co., IndianapoIL-^.
A new amusement park develop- people require the entertainment provided but they are quite strict an
Walllck Gr«:itcr Shows. Carlsbad,
ment here is under way and expect- -to what companies may appear.
N. M.; ArU'H.a. N. M.. 26.
«»! to be ready Decoration Day. The
This condition does not often assert Itself in a smaller community.
Webb, H. B. Show, Mt. Vernon.
is
ordinance
project is being handled by Frank The mayor and commissioner are so firmly convinced the
May 1.
They arc Ind.
McCarthy, who operated his own unjust they may seek to have It repealed or amended.
Wilson, E. O. Shows, Wyandotte,

May

company.

The resort had been operated for
the post three years by James J.
Ryan, who died In January. Ryan's

Must eastern Ohio parks

tures,

Council
seeking data In support, for submission to the Common
of
when the matter comes up. Mr. Griffin would like to be Informed
ordinances
prohibitory
overcame
known Instances where t'-nt showmen
be made arguthrough legal proceedure or other information that might
mentative in favor of an amendment.

amusement park

I., will not fnnctlon this summer. Tho property haa
been talcen over by a dsvelopnient

1.

Va.

traveling carnival until this season.
The park will operate with a free
fate. It will have a dance pavilion,
regulation rides and other funmaking devices.

Pleasure Bay,
near Baldwin. L.

velopment company made

Nat RelsB Shows, Williamson, W.

nlal.

Pleasure Bay, L. L, Sold

this season,

ton,

film

ure It's going to be a big season, but
won't tell which astrologlst or
palmist told them so. The answer la
their coin Is up for the season.

widow was

La.
Miner's Model Shows, WashingN. J.
Monarch Expo., Tuckahoe. N. Y.
Morris and CastU;, Ft. Smith,
Ark.
Murphy, D. D.. St. Louis IB

Hot Dogs

exploitation
len. who have become firmly convinced that the summer holds little
of remunerative advantage to them,
are lining up picture propositions
for the Philadelphia Sesqulcentenof

their

E.\po.,

has hanVenice concesslonairies are not dled the New York State Fair show
for
the past four or five years. When
going to sit Idly by and allow the
Sunday closing ordinance kill their the Governor appointed Manning
businesses. A campaign committee the new commissioner there was a
of the Venice Buslnesa Men's As- scramble by other fair bookers to
A lesser appro- Shows, which is to open a 10 -day phia.
sociation has been formed and Is secure the plum.
Fort
Krause Greater
Shows,
engagement In this city tomorrow, Lauderdale. Fla.
priation
for
attractions
free
Is Input
battle
to
Intensive
an
waging
arrived here Thursday of last week.
Levitt-Brown-Hugglns: Seattle;
over proposition one on the Los dicated by the commissioner cut
which Wenatchee, 26; Bellington, May S.
Angeles ballot, which comes up for ting the cost of the show from After allowing the animals,
I..lppa Am. Co.. Milford, Mich.;
Include a giraffe, elephant, Hons and
The ordinance ISS.OOO to $20,000.
election April 80.
Fenton, Mich.
several horses and ponies, to stay In Holly, Mich. 26;
calls for the creation of a special
May
2.
trainers
Saturday,
the
cars
until
the
amusement sone In the city cf Los
Tuxedo
Shows, HarrI
Mantley's
L. B.
H. SHOWS OPEN
called upon the Mayor's secretary son, O., May 3.
Angeles, located at Venice^ which
the
move
to
permission
asked
and
April
Seattle,
SO.
Newcastle.
May
and
Dempsey.
last
year.
voted
In
was
Levitt. Brown & ^ugglns carni- animals from the cars to the lot Ind.
Venice Is hit particularly hard
given.
Mich
Expos.,
Dowarlae,
was
permission
Max's
The
val shows opened here April 17.
since Ocean Park and Santa MonThe carnival, the flrst of the sea- May «.
after wintering In this city.
ica, strung along the beacb right
24.
Mass.
Cambridge,
Bros..
Metro
This show sxpects to make towns son to play the city, will exhibit
njext to that resort, have no blue
Miller Bros.. Baltimore, 26 May
In tho nortliwest and In western under the auspices of the Veterans 17.
laws.
of Foreign Wara
Canada.
Miller's, Ralph R.. Panchatoula.

A number

making

Concessionaires

tonio, Trx.

South Amboy. stand at Coney habitually in summer and with the rental arrangeN. J.
Endy,
N.,
Daltimoro,
H.
The district attorney may launch
ment dating from April to October
an investigation Into the refusal of
PlHher. H irry P., Toledo, weoks some cabarets and danee halls,
Police Chief Yancy and Detective 19th and 2Sth.
have already set up shop.
Fleming, Mad Cody. New RichCaptain Robberson of Long Beach
Several of tho sideshows alonff
to take action against thb circus mond, O.
he Howery opened last Sunday, and
Caller's Expo.. Charleston. W. Va.
men.
With but few In operation, thej did
General Am. Co., Canton. O.
Jersey will stand trial In the Los
fairly good business.
Gloth. Kobert. .lacksonvinc, Fla.
Angeles Municipal court.
Few of the. many promised archi*
Gi>ld Medal Shows. Tulsa, Okla.
Gold Nuggett Sliows, Augusta, (in. ectural changes have been made In
Great Eastern Shows, Marion. Ky. Coney's map. Three new hotels
(Jreater Sheesley, lluntsville. Ala. prt)mised have failed to materialize
CARNIVAL'S LIVESTOCK
Hnnrher l^ros., Mllwu\ikee.
through lack of Investors. Hence,
llappyland, Wyandotte, Mich.
Conoy s U]ott to rival Atlantic City
Holler's Acme, Paterson. N. J. gets another setback,
temporarily If
ARRIVES
Heth
Shows.
Tenn.,
Pu'aski.

Syracuse.
Othsr agencies. Including the Association (Chicago) and the World
Amusement Service, were reported
having clainied to have secured
contracts for the Syracuse event
Contracts were received last week
by Wlrth & Hamld. signed by W.
H. Manning, the new Fair Commissioner for New York. The agency
Is said to have received contracts
also from Fred B. Parker, the for "iMfstake Keeps 20th
mer commissioner prior to his re
Animals in Cars
tirement.

l/os Angeles, April 20.

Films and

—Early

Birds Catching Coin

I

Herb^

tion of

Week-End Crowds

I

I'ark.

nrnuBcni^nt

opoiifd iff* I'Tth s<^»son.
8ea^•on opens .May 21.

Pltt.sour«h's
has
centor,
The; plt iiio

Des .Moines. In., April 20.
Rivf-rviow park opens M.iy 12. Tha
o!d sk.'i'inK rink has given way to

"The Hpeodway** upon

I.lch

chil-

the spwdust w.t» rtren will operate eU'Ctrlc automo"HuHk" O'llare's Wolverlno
ronsumniatcfl with the niarri/i^o <'f biles.
orf'hcMtra has bet-n eng'^ged for tho
May Colleano (Colloano f.'irnily)
r.reer. an ofTsprlnp of tho dance pavilion.
ll.'irry
hf '^d <>f th*- (hf *-r f"|ij"?«tririn net.
WaHhlngton, April 20.
urrtr.tly with the
H'>th ttirrs art
Olen Koho. Washington's amuse*
"ir, tiling show at MadLwon Square
aaent park, opens May 16.
Garden.

A romanc»»

of

o

•

VARIETY

CHICAGO

VARIEH'S CHICAGO OFFICE
HAL HALPERIN in Charge
State-Lake Theatre Blf g., Suite 520

Phones: Cekitral 0644-4401

At the Majestic this week la an
dance flash,
sung and
•Around the Globe," with a caet of
oiKht pretty and talented fcmmes.
ihia wholesale affair uses four spciial sets of nifty scenery and half a
EfTeots
dozen costume changes.
were carried out alone the dazzling

ali-glrl

Chicago
Th€99 HUM

IV^en

in

VlBit

8IIVnilRT

G AR R

K

C

I

KING VIGOR'S
IMcturJtHltoii of
LAURENCE 8TALLING8'

of nc-

and there was plenly

lin€\s,

When
ti>m thrmitrhoul the routine.
those piria refuse to let the flashy
submerge
sorrury and co»;twm»-s
their personalities they will have a

THE BIG PARADE
Starring

ti>p-nutch

JOHN GILBERT
ADOKKK

Wedntiday, April

very well by Taylor and Marckloy.
Instead of the customary piano the
man accompanies his blues singing
partner with a banjo during her
up-to-the-minute routine of songs.
The woman knows her blues, and
both of them know their personaliResult: threo bowa and an
ties.
encore in the third spot from a supposedly lukewarm audience.
Plplfax and
company's
Little
comic acrobat and pantomime act
were excellent opcnera.
Hal.

LEON ERROL
"LOUIE

in

All matter in CORRESPONDENCE rofora to eurront wook unlooa
otherwise indicated.
The cities under Correspondence in thlo itsuo off Varioty aro at
follows and on pages:

the 14th

Comedy Ever Produced

Or«ateat Mnslcal

Oolf Matinee Saturday at 2:1S

CORT
JOHN

ALBANY

Matins

"PIGS
Direct

from

9 }

eaaon

all

M

M

DETROIT
KANSAS CITY
LOS ANGELES

weeka)
Caat

Y.

t».

MINNEAPOLIS

40NTREAL

BEN HUR

PITTSBURGH
PORTLAND, ORE
ST. JOHN

56

68
52
52

TOLEDO
TORONTO
WASHINGTON

^

6C
54
52
64
63

suggestion of Danny Russo's overng spot. Their chatter consists of ture, "Spring Is Here." This Is the
concerning first time the Palace has not been
remarks
depracatory
Twice Daily, 2:30-8:30
each other's ancestors and then drifts well heated and comfortable withSunday and Holidays at 3 P. M.
nto a lying contest. There weren't in the experience of this reviewer.
An Beata Bcaerred mad Oa Bala at
over four gags out of a posslole 50
Larimer and Hudson were num^
Dos OfB«e
that didn't hit.
ber one.
This Is an ultr^, bicycle
The feature spot was held by act with the man getting lota of
Illy Dale and company in a six- comedy with hln trick riding, and
person comedy playlet lightly Inter- at the same time providing thrlllla.
Thoaa Komleal Chapa
spersed with song and dance. Kllly The turn easily ranks with the best
KOLB and DILL
Dale as a whltehaired old guy with of Its type.
la tha Gtrly Whirly Musical Comedy
un abundance of interest In the
Joseph Regan and Alberta Curwomen and a blase attitude toward llss, tenor and soprano, deuced.
Ife In general acted his part fine. They form a dandy vaudeville comIn a way this might be caKed a su- bination of class dimensions, takwith CAUFOBNIA'S
perior burlesque on other numerous ing honors easily. Nifty pipes plus
"Swoot Sixteen Dancing Girls"
vaudeville skits, wherein the mar- appearance make them an impresriages of the principals at closing sive couple.
Not new to Chicago,
call
for one of those discourses having been at the Adelphl In a
MATINEES
H.
so Icglt attraction a couple
mother
your
married
"I
about
AND SAT. that makes me your grandmother so ago and since in and about se^cons
A R R l«3
on the
THEATRfe
The intermediate time. Big time can't
that makes you an orphan."
afford to neglect an act like this.
audience liked it.
Another good playlet was Frank
Gordon Rostock's "Amt^tteiTr Nite
Whlttier and company in a hotel in London," followed and then the
room mix-up affair. Frank W'hit- Four Diamonds came on. This
tlcr was tho drunken old codger who .show-stopping quartet bettered Ita
In ''THE DUCHESS OF ELBA"
jot Into the wrong room, and he previous accomplishments at the
This Palace. The two younger boys have
looked perfect In the part.
A. a. WOODS' 1
Idea Is venerable but usually hits added a Collegiate number, done to
good when worked right.
slow tempo, that is great stuff. The
ASCHER PLAYERS
Telaak and Dean looked weak for whole family are clever bred-lnAtchcr. Pres.
Ualpb Krttcrlni. Ifnf. Dir.
a while but it stood in good at the the-bone vaudevllllana that have
finish.
Green and Duvall were In the modem Idea and the pep to go
the deuce with some comedy cross- with It.
They took second billing
the two girla wears a to Ethel Barrymore, a nice compliwith Blltabeth RIadon, Harry Mtnturn fire. One of
comedy costume while the other ment in itself.
and Finest Resident Company Bver

who

fitted neatly Into next-to-clos-

~STUDEBAK£R

FOOLS"

"PAIR

C

HSAM

WED

FRANCINE

LARRIMORE

The first performance of a now
by Edward B. Rose entitled
For You and Me" Xvas glveh at
the Opera House, Jacksonville, III.,
last week*
It is expected to stay

1

I
.

j

out all durinj^ the warm months as
a special surhmer vehicle for W. B.
Patton.
Gaskill and Smith pro-

A NEW New York Hit— NKW ta
CWilcaso KVBBY TWO WBKKHl
NVW SHVRKRT

OLYMPIC

.

SEGAL

GRANVILLE
THA18

URRAY

M

E N T R A

Brtghteat Theatre In Chlcaso,
at Mtchlcsn

HEBNARD

BAROU)

4.

AIR

girls hit fair.

unusual oftcring was worked

c

Weeks Ahead

in the

IXnd Week
with

TTYIKNNK

An

Four

Seata

CASTLES

The

L

AWTON

AND A GREAT CAST OF
PUiy on

\m tho Beet Mw*tcwl

The last

VanBarea

Arenua

Mn^

100

Erth

PLAYHOUSE Mats.Tonisht.
Wed. ^
CARL REED Presents

I:3f.

PRINCESS
FAMOUS

TrtE WoRT.n

(In

HOUDINI

association with

Presentinff an Entire Eveninf'a

With

PerfrtrTT>«nre

A

O. P.

SlliniTHT

SELWYN

.^Snfuidny

RAY COlUSTOf K and MOKRIS <;KST
Have the Groat Honor to Aiinonnr'»> tvr

r.

the Flrut and Onfy Tim?

Moscow

Iti

and

Naughty Cinderella

t

Everybody Tlnltlnc Chlenro

Best Food

Gofi« to

Entertainment

Rothsdiild and Leiderman's

RENDEZ-VOliS CAFE

Incomparable

D1VBR8T PARKWAY AT ItROADWAT

VISIT

Orchestra

The Place To Dine

THE

— At Any Old Time

mium

DKfJCIOUS SAIfDWICnm. 0TBAK0. OHOPP

OPMN TmOM

1

A.

U.

10

19

md

P.

CATBBVIUI TO TlfB PROl-iWSlON

SAr.An^
M.

1734 Ogden AvenUe
CHICAGO
8EELEY SSOl
STONE and HAYES
PImwo

BEAMAN

KRJBD J.
•It l^rst streets Jackson, Mich.
OSv 8S^|r«"Hoa: A Good Plaeo

fleld Is

routing

111 No. Dearborn Street

CHICAGO,
Qse«El»I-

Special
.•

which has not

Txinl

Ji

Will Convince Yo u

H

and

M

BARNES LUGGAGE
110

Nenh

Dm

SCENERY

Wingfleld.

DTE RCENERT, VELOCR
R.

W^STCQTT

ttiS

IN

SHOP:

Ezcluslvo Affcnta
rbom St.. Chlcaso, IIL

Ind.,

WHEN

CCRTAIIft

Kl NQ 8TUDI08
W. Van Boren St.. Chlraso

CHICAGO ViSlT THE

MOULIN ROUGE
CAFE
Wabash
416

Avtaue

So.

CHICAGO'S PLAYGROUND OF BEAUTY

Always Valng Good Acta
For R^scrratlons:
.

ED.

f9

Write In Yovr Open

.

Phone Hanlaoa 8t3S

LOWRY

"THE MASTER"
CHICAGO

Moulin Rouge Cafe

PEDRO

FERNANDA

RUBIN and ARAU
MEXICO'S FOREMOST DANCERS
CHICAGO

Moulin Rouge Cafe

exact from tho two acts
sk(^hes might not be the bore they
have been during this winter of
dreary dialog. But then headllners
are too scarce for big time to bo
able to be exacting.
Band acts, on the other hand,
seem to be over-plcntlfuL This
week there Is Ensign Al Moore and
Hia .Tack Tars.
Jazx music and
spec! ilties from the boys. Tho old
familiar stuff, done well, but beginning to pall on the regular vaudevilllegocra.
Harry llines, following th^ Barrymore turn, presented one of those
t\y Rouble
entendre singles With
and Imitation of
the willy-boys of familiar description.
He comes under the head of

BABE KANE
THE SUGAR KANE OF CAFEDOM
CHICAGO

MouHtt Rouge Cafe

ED

AL

MURRAY

and

WAGNER

SINGING COMEDIANS

FEATUBING DUB GOMEDT Rl S8IAN nAM.RT DANCE

Monlih Rouge Cafe

CHICAGO

"siiro-firo."

Lillian

and Harry Ziegler closed.
Loop.

They're handing out pamphlets .it
the American reading: "Help us decide our summer policy."
ratrons
are requested to vote whether the
house should remain open during
the warm months "with feature pictures and special nights, such as
Charleston Night, Future Stars Discovery Night and Surprise Night.

In fact,
of vaudeville.
vaudeville is getting to bo about
the most inslgniflcant thing around
the American.
The American used to feature
vaudeville.
!t had six sets;
then
flvo w^ith a feature film.
Last Friday It had only four acts, a fllm
and borne talent. Ths logical move
is to drop vaudeville entirely and
become a presentation house.
Grugan and Ose. man and woman,

opened.

The man does rope manlp-

ularing and whip-crscklng, with the
woman in leather cowboy chaps the
stooge.
She contributes an oldfashioned comet solo comparatively

'

ProfoMloaal Tranka
(Union feiade)

had a road attraction this season,
will play "Abie's Irish Rose" at the
Myers Theatre May 3-5. There arc
now two companies of "Able" in
this territory, both routed by James

One played South Bend.
and grossed |13,0Q0 week of

ILL.
DVuier, f l.OS.

^WKltB'f^inKEiV C ATA LOO

play on a percentage basis one,
two, three days and week stands,
carrying a full orchestra, stage
crew. etc. It Iq being routed In this
territory by James Wingfleld.
Wis.,

Come

Blvbt

BaslnoM Men's Lnnehenn. 6S^

will

Janesvllle,

Eat

ZDSHAN'S RESTAURANT

it.

"The Big Parade" is being road
showed in the smaller cities and
towns at a $1.50 top. The picture

to

they

Charley Straight's No mention

TO

SCENERY

Harris's

niu(!5|fereference to

In the Sonff Fiirce

of Vlftdlmlr K*»niirovl r1i -Om n i-hi-nke
t WKKK8, KTAKTINO AI'RIL 12

INVITED

Thursday

BORDONI

Studio

ARE

MullnccB

R E n1e

I

ChiniKo

Art Theatre Musical
(

ITEGC.IB and a flne cajrt
of RuLln^ Llfa by
Hay llvUh

MaJ. Inn

GREAT NORTHERN
nn<}

Clive)

Comrdy

Sppedy

FRAUD MEDIUMS EXPOSED
'

B.

James

.

"THE SPORT OF KINGS"

MAGIC, ILLUSIONS, ESCAPES.

Matlnops Thurfiliiy

B.

"12- Pound
Look" served Miss Barrymore as of
And what a relief the wellyore.
written, well-acted sketch was after
all the puny playlets that have attacked the Palace this winter with
almost weekly regularity like a recurring plague. If big time exacted
the same standards in material used
by headllners of the sketch ilk as

Sir

Baths^
i

duced the show, and James Wlng-

'^O MORE BLONDES"

straights.

mi

EUG^NECOX

In

A DELPHI
In ('hlcBgo

8UPBB10B

With Of w^tii—t

play

60
,

CHICAGO

Phone:

Flv« AllnutM to Loop Theatre*
Cp-to-Date
•k.. ¥.**?f"

Stop Hashing OVer Stale Gagi
Is
a sensational Get In on the money with an
act that
dancer, beginning whers tnost of will be your property—
not common cur!
the lady contorttoniats leave off.
'**y.» on hand eeveral Hnappy
Her stuff created a rtot, ev«g& the »klt« ta •^o" with pryviBlon for inteiiAmerican realizing that iie:«» was polRted nvmbera.
something unusual
--3) Ysars of Vaudeville Writing**.
Loop,

61

63
52
68
64
58

Hotel

712 No. Dearborn Sl

Tomorrow" act

63

NEW ORLEANS

SAN FRANCISCO
SEATTLE
SYRACUSE

52

MILWAUKEE

WOODS

N E^^ ARK

50
60
60 ST. LOUIS
60 SAN DIEGO

CLEVELAND
DENVER

(41

on Droodw.iy with true

68

CINCINNATI

FBANK CBAVKM

etar«d by

«..•«••••••. 80

ATLANTIC CITY
BUFFALO
CHICAGO

Wedneftday and Saturday.
aOLI>EN S Sure-Fire Laugh Hit

New Moana

Friday and waiting in
the lobby to see ths amateurs. The
usual assortmont of parlor talent
competed for the five-dollar grand
prize.
And Shout the usual mentality average was ma^nUlned. with
the customers particularly delighted
at tho dumber entries.
One of the glHs in (hs "Stars of

CORRESPONDENCE

Vanttya

off

Information.
Mail may
bo addrootod caro Varioty. 8tato-Lako Thoatro Bldg^ Chieago. It will bo hold oubjtct
to call, forwardod or advort'ood in
Varitty't
Lottor Liat.

closing act being named "Stars of
Tomorrow," it is not surprising
that many of tho customers confused them with the amateurs. The
American audiences are apt to confuse things anyhow.
They were

packed

u—

1r—

tti«

ffor

clowned In good small tlms fashion
in th» deuce.
Jane and Ouy Rarrlck (New Acts) were third with
a more pollts line of hokum. The

ftjt.

Production

Chicaoe Offie«

fre* of blu« notes. Friday night the
man muflfed lots of bis trlckSp but
with all Its flaws ths torn Is okay
for the small stuff.
Collins and Tralnsr (Nsw Acts)

There was a notlceablo chill to
There were no ahow stoppers on
With KEN EE
the bill, but there were several dis- the temperature at the Palace SunA Metro-GoUlwj n-Mayer TroJu^-tloi
One of these was Zuhn day matinee. A draft that pervaded
tinct hits.
and Dreia, two comical gagsters the house all afternoon belled the
I* Er'inifer A Harry
ILLINOIS
J. I'owera. Ugn.

ZIEGFELD

Profmionati hav«
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BEE

JUNE

McCUNE SISTERS
SINGING-DANCING
Moulin Rouge Cafe

CHICAGO

PAULETTE LaPIERRE
THE LITTLE FRENCH SINGING INGENUE
Moulin Rouge Cafe (55 Weeks)

CHICAGO

JIMMY RAY
DANCING JUVENILE
Moulin Rouge Cafe (25lb Week)

CHICAGO

51

For Theatrical Guests Exclusively
Two

Entire Floors in the
Forty-Six Story Tower of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

40th and 41st
at the top of the tower of the world's
THE
the profession. Far above the noises of the
are
apart
floors

hotel

tiillest

for

set

you

street

can sleep late undisturbed; you enjoy a delightful seclusion in which you
ToaY entertain congenial friends.

1,944 Outside Rooms— $2.50 Up
Each with Bath, Running Ice Water and Servidor

Is.
m5

V

•»;

Many of the Morrison's special features are particularly appreciated by profes-

I?'

sional guests. The Servidor, for example, completely prevents contact between
patrons and hotel employees when laundry, shoes, etc. , are sent out or returned.
Also, with the ''grille" feature, you can see callers before admitting them.

2

Downtown Theatres

Nearest Hotel to

III

ills

Though the most

central hotel in Chicago, the Morrison charges $3 to $5 for rooms that
would cost $5 to $8 in any other premier hotel. Revenues from subleased stores pay all the
ground rent, and the entire saving is passed on to the guests.

1

The Boston Oyster House and Terrace Garden
The charming "al-fresco*' atmosphere of the Boston Oyster House

is famous throughout
America. And no "after-theatre*' restaurant has so great a vogue as the Terrace Qarden,
with its dancing and brilliant entertainments open from noon to 1 a. m*

—

Fixed -Price Meals
Luncheon 80c

Breakfast 35c to $1.00

There
Thm New MorrUon, vthmn eompUimd, witt bm thm IwrgeH
mnd talimtt hotel in the woorid, eonieining 3,400 room#

Jifarch

and the

21,

three days

first

of Holy Week at Benton Harbor,
Mich., with a bliszard raging all the

time and

Judgment

because
intake was

refunded

$2,000

present

will

•Caroline,"

Margaret Anglin

May

weather,

the

the

In

10.

for |475

and costs was

NEW ORLEANS

stands laid out for the piece were
cancelled because of Day's unwillingness to guarantee J. C. and ElMot
Nugent, the authors, their royalty.

The

Lyons

club

Th« Talk

Jamesvllle

of

of th«

W«8t

HENRY G. CLARKE
And
HORACE SISTARE
Praaent

OSCAR O'SHEA
And

AMociate ArtuU
Oar 40th

Week

MaJ«Ptie Theatre

Waakevaa. III.
One Bill m Week

lO^PERFORMANCES—10
Royalty Scripts Only
iptereated In Renting or Leaalnc
Theatrea la Cities Over tt,««*

Population

_Wr1te Haraae

Bliitare.

International

Maai

Booking

Office^ Inc.
Ninth Floor

1^

Woods Theatre BIdg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER
BOOKING MANAGER

PHONE CENTRAL

14e7.8-t

CITY HALL

—
—

mots proved so many bull's-eyes. grew tiresome after a few minutes.
The couple remained a trifle too Rubes are not relished here, which
may have been unfortunate for the
longFranklyn D'Amore and Co. romped couple. Frank De Voe was next to
home ahead of their compatriots, closing with a conventional offergathering the honors of the evenlnR. ing, and Nathane and Sully closed.
and of the week. D'Amorc's stand- Wonder If we'll ever get an Orout trick of a push-up of his top- pheum road show again!
mounter while dangl'nf? over a rhr^rbroupht the mob from its seats.
The Palace was one© the AmeriWhat a picker that Jake Lubln has can
MuhIc Hall, and during the
Bobby O'Neill
turned out to be!
Morris reg.me gave the
William
had a hard spot following the
Eltinge,
vaudeville strength ahead, doing his townspeople such stars as
Severin, Molasso and
Luflus,
Cecilia
best under the circumstances.
a score of others, who, when com-

VANITY

RAT,}'}!

for any busiri* ss that may hav<' r*^•bdindf'd. William.M trifd his utmoHt
artpi"« '^iatlng the unenjlo quality of
H-^ w.im a riot
the bill in t"to.
and Ul<:a did not do no badly
roulin'; w.tH
Th«--ir
thf start.
;it

.

II.

JANSKN

Williams was the stellar
llicht, atoning in part for mu<rh of
The funny
the oth.T fol-dc-r.jl.
they rc>niernb»'red
corn if* was all
upon departure, and can be thanked

S

(|ij)tf'

familiar, but

aft.'iMe

in

riiicri,

tlif*

Btro'.*;

hircr Durlnr
ArHvlntf

tl.«'

Entin- Ex^nlnB for Dinner

IW-for#' «

:«(»

*OK REsFKt ATIONS. imKI\<,H\M

I'.

M

3.".l.

WErilN«.1<>N

?40.

wholly on their "personalities" for
appeal.

a

f

tl'-

->v;pif

of

oldfirn''

tirrn-s,

duo.

\ »'ry

I'.i<ii

qui»'t for
A'iaii

and

any wonder the

Is It

sombre mode.

The Palace

noisome,

keeping the crowds down.

Is

SPRING

IS

HERE

Your Furs

Store

in

Safety

dont
rrotlM.
Are,
thrft are InrkInv In nalt for jomr

lifld

lovHy fgn.

flne,

Repairing and

refined

It,

summer.

Spanish Fort, the south's largest
amuHement resort, has not fared
well through Its early opening. Cool

Remodeling

eschewed

hokum, most of
dent,
and not

present musical

will

stock during the

people of cities
vaudeville
altogether? Keith southern vaudeville
makes its direct appeal to the
obvious
is
It
coarser element.
intelligent,

have

stri-

enparticularly
The Palace
nobling for children.
audience is composed mainly of men
and is a hard assemblage to play
The bill the last half last
before.
week was better than usual, but
did not get over so well.
Victoria and Diiprco ran to the
customary In dancing acts In the

th«

aum-

moniha

jrour

During

mer

can
remodeled

also
into

furs

and

charmlnt

be

new
4«-

Blumenfield't Fur

Shop

204 State- Lake Bldg^ Chicago

rkoM DBABBOBN lt5t
WCnK CALLBD rCR

Oar R«f«rMM»—A«y«a« la %k*m 9mU»m
opening spot, and had no easy time
Hafter and Paul were In
of IL
Profettional Rates
Special
double
much the same fix. A mixed
doing the same thing thousands nooin for one— 110.00, 111.00,. 114 00.
116.00,
and
t18.00 and ISl.OO per weak. 12.00
have done before them. Mack
Room lor
for two ptraona.
Velmar could not hope for much nddltionnl
two, twin b«da. $22.60 week.
new
with their ancient Idea. Not a

line

or

piece

weary stretch

—

of business just a
of stage oc::upation

BEMODEI.ED

THE

HOTEL CLARIDGE
Vemrb^rn

81..

Narth ef Plvtai— Chlaage
.

FIIOL'CS

»«joaATH>

-AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"

11 Eaat tZd Mtre«f <oppoHirv *'L'* aUitioa» Cbtreca.
The Krad«»svouii of th# Thratrtral Htara

AND POLITICAL
REBBRVATI0N8 ACCBPTBD
CIVIC

UL

CfcLEiniJTIB«

Plioaa

CALTTMBT

DANNY COHAN'S
TlIK

RENDKZVOIS OF ALL CKLEBKITIErt

MONTMARTRE CAFE
lli(<»\I»\V^T AT LAWHENCK.
The Graatett Floor Show of

<

t

i

a

neither

mi^''ii:l\

Mif-s lii a'M
ipd sucfccd'^d in j>nrt.
_IIROADWAT AT ORACK STREET, rnu AGO. 11 1.
Ad.uiis
l<.t.
"p< Pl»in«"-s'' h» lp«'f| a
Brilliant, Spectacular and Delectable Presenta- and <;iiilith ^avr- thic t'lrnr a harif
iu- [iroj^r.irn
to rr. id nil tUo ricls iri
tions by Artists of First Magnitude
f.ur.t*

N„

rough, mawkish, nervy
have
people
wlio
of
material nor acts, relying

mostly

collection

tramp

his

away from the conventional. He
was the hit of the show without
question.
Phoebe Whiteside. *
splendid dancer, was handicapped
through poor arrangement, and. besides, her boys are dressing in a too

terrible

pair doj.or1<-'I

•

Ai.s,.»„(^,y

decline of vaudeville.
The czar-like attitude of the gentlemen in authority has swept away
most of the art formerly cuntained
in tho variety Held, leaving behind

the

tome
furnished
appeallnf as

Nelman

Hal
respite,

pared with the present hurdy-gurdy, weather
bring only a sickening thought of

II<rb

Phone Randolph 6900

NO ADVANCE !N RATES
GLEN WILMA8, General Manager
CAFE OF DISTINCTION

Dinner $1.00

la carte service at reasonable prices

tellect.

SQUARE HOTEL

All Newly Carpeted, Furnished and Re- Decorated
The Home of Some of the Bigo«tt Stare in the Profession

Bering

a

By O. M. SAMUEL
8t. Charles— 'WTiat Price Glory"
(Saenger Players).
Strand "Lady Windermere's
Fan."
The drooping Orpheum Isn't what
Crescent The Marcus show.
The best It can
"It used to was."
Liberty— "The Sea Beast."
hope for now Is the overflow from
Tudor— "Irene."
Loew's State, and even at that the
patrons are gliding past tlie once
Loew's State has developed Into a revorod Institution bocau.se they
permanent cyclone, sweeping every- "can't see" paying a quarter more
thing in its path and making the for a show that doesn't rate a.^ well,
other houses around look pale and with the picture considered in with
Inglorious by comparison. Absolute the rest of the entertainment. And,
capacity with three or four rows of of course, there is no comparison in
standees obtains at every perform- the two theatres. Marcus Helman
The theatre is the first Is trying to do something for the
ance.
"break" given the natives and they gross, however.
He Is tilting the
are stampeding into the playhouse. admission on Sundays after flvo Just
Last week there was a corking show 25c. more a head. Every little bit
to aid the general impression and a helps nowadays, even
though It
"wow" comedy picture, "Behind the nii^ht lose ^''Kular cu.stomers.
Front," that helped bring them
by sufferIs
here
The Orpheum
along in droves.
ance. Without help and assistance
McDonald Trio, with well-dressed, from the Interstate Circuit It could
snappy cycling endeavor, got the not get shows at all. Loew and Pan
chow away In neat style. The three gave the Orpheum such a licking In
fitted in the handsome surroundings Memphis
Orpheum Circuit
the
admirably, and for their incidental A oil Id not dare rebuild there after
music there was a full-sleed orches- the fire, and It Is out of the south
tra to aid and abet. Scored solidly. entirely, save In New Orleans. Long
Zelda Santley is Improving right ago they should have given the
along and developing real poise with people here the same shows presucceeding years. The crowd liked sented in St. Louis, but that is all
Even in Memphis
her manner of Implanting the points too late now.
Miss Santley they have good eyes and ears, and
in song delineation.
and
Rich
proportions.
Yes,
of
that matter.
for
was a hit
brains, too,
Cherle swayed the huge throng with yew, there was a show at the Ormeed
their
getting
along
ran
In
It
grace,
week.
last
pheum
saving
without seeming to try. Rich's bon mild fashion, an averaf,'«» collection
h<>adlinrr
regular
with
a
of turns,
and little else to engage the in-

87 Wcit Kandolph Street, Chicago

.

also

BROADCASTING DAILY FROM STATION WGES

rendered last week In favor of the
$1,300.
Woodstock and Champaign, National Decorating Service against
111.,
both without legit attractions Jacob Paley, owner of the Empire
this season, will also play "Abie."
theatre, for work done last summer on the movie house.
Ellas Day's company of "Kempy"
closed April 17th at the Davidson.
Milwaukee. A nunibcr of one-night
of

is

10
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THe

Capitaliase

Name!

S1,000,000
(CANTOR)

JOSEF

THE

ONCE HEARD

NEVER FORGOTTEN

INIMITABLE''

«THE INCOMPARABLE'

SWEETEST SIMGER OF SONGS OF ALL ^JiTIOMS
JUNE and JULY,

LOEWS STATE, LOS ANGELES. 2 WEEKS
LOEWS WARFIELD, SAN FRANCISCO, 1 WEEK
T. St D. THEATRE, OAKLAND. CAL, 1 WEEK
PANTAGES' THEATRE, SAN DIEGO, 1 WEEK
WORLD THEATRE. OMAHA. 1 WEEK

1925,

ROOM ONLY

STANDING

When He Smg

at

They BASKED in the WARMTH of his GOLDEN VOICE and were
FANNED by the SILKY THREADS of his BEAUTIFUL FALSETTO

WhUe OTHER THEATRES SWELTERED
HOUSES

in the

OPPRESSIVE HEAT

NOW AVAILABLE FOR ONLY

of

EMPTY

SUMMER

WEEKS
8
q VARIETY and PICTURE Houses
q ANY EIGHT WEEKS
q UNITED STATES and CANADA
q MAY 24 to AUGUST 14
q MINIMUM Net Weekly Salary $3; III
q EXCEPT Week of JULY 18
SUCCESSION
NO MORE Than 2 WEEKS in
Wi l NOT APPEAR on Any Stage from SUNDOWN FRIDAY to SUNDOWN SATURDAY
Personal Representative: LEO ROSENBLATT SO West 120th St., New Y
and Pantages had the pictures of Ing and Sunday newspaper, and the Harry Snodgraaa, was nothing
the game on their screens at S:l& Palace (musical comedy tab) have above the average as a drawloi^*
that evening.
patched up their dlfTerences which card.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUQHES
Shub«rt— "Chariot s Revue."

— Vaudeville

Orphvum

(Theoflore

KobertB).

M«in«treet—Vaudeville—"Klkl."
Royal— "For Ileaven'a Sake" (3d
Liberty— "Watch Your Wife."
Newman—Let's Get Married"—

Gmden

A. M. Eisner, publicity director
Globe, has sold the Circle (pictures),
a money making suburban, to J. U.

Yancy.

The

Ranch uhow comes April

101

—

—

—

—

TOLEDO

for three daya.

26

of Girls (revue).

Pantaget Vaudeville pictures.
Globe Pictures musical tabs.

resulted In the '^Journal" throwing
out the Palace advertising.
The Palace, after beiner out for a
week. Is back In the paper's amusement columns.

Fairmount park opens the sumracr season May 15.
Fred Spear,
publicity director Orpheum,
will

By V. K. RICHARDS
Auditorium— "What Price Glory?",
April 22, 23, 24.

Keith's— Vaudeville.
Lawrence Lehman, manager Or- linndle the park's press stuff. Last
Rivoli
Vaudeville (Mitzl and
I)heum. is back on the Job after 13 season he was at Electric park,
Royal
Dancers).
days In the hospital, where he had a which has been dismantled.
Empire
"Wine, Woman and
minor operation.
SonK" (Columbia).
Loew's Valentine "A Social Ce"Chariot s Rovue" at the Sliubi'rt
lebrity."
thin week may rrjoat llk«'ly (Moae theMetropoliian— "Mr. Wu" (Walker
Palace— "As No Man Has T^>ved."
soason.
Tho houno Htaff has been \\ hltcsidc).
Pantheon— "The Dancer of Paris."
Klven its two-wtH'k notice, Hltliough
Shubert— "The Family Upstairs"
Princess— "'The Untamed Lady."
tlu re is a possibility of Irene Bor(r.alnbriflRe I'layers).
Temple
"Drown of Harvard,"
(U>nl playing a wtM-k in May.
Pa!aco— "The Nl^ht Clerk" (Mc- I*aul A3h presentation.
C.ill r.ridge riayerH).
The ha.Mchall .-rasi»n opciu d TuesGayety— "Red IloL" (Mutual).
3Flr8t summer stock burlesque In
day and the Orplioum. Mainslreet
Hennepin- Orpheum
Viiudevllle Toledo will open at the Empire May
(.loaoph E. Howard
& Co., Doc
Harry M. Struuse, producer, l»
i-^a'vcr & Co.). pictures.
recruit InK toinpany from various
Pantages— Vaudeville (Old Fld- (Columbia shows and will have 14
llors' Hand und "Society ScanJals").
principals and 14 choristers.

—

—

—

MINNEAPOLIS

—

The new HollywdDd will be ready
for occupancy June 1, with a policy of flrst-run pictures and occasional vaudeville.

A. J. Xydias. president of the
Sun.set Productions, Inc., of Hollywood, is here looking over exterior
.sites in this terriU^ry for a sorieB
of outdoor features which the com-

pany
this

is

pirturea.

—

Cevcnth Street
Vaudeville
("Dancintr (^aiiors"), pictures.
Ctate--"Kiki."
Garrick

Slr«nd--"Tho

PAINT
Made

Glows Brightly

Lyric

Dark

RED
gti's?e

Ready Mixed Form for Water VnrOr In Pnwder Form to mix
While
ShpIlHO.
I)nm«r,
or

niahea.

with

Other Varnlflhrs
The Only <iennin« "RAniANA**
pxclu Ivrly

by

and

th«

Russell Cohrlnp. Toledo boy, from

For the first time In American
Association hi.story theatres here
baseball
opposition
this
early in tho season, the
nnenp-

combat

FOR ALL USES

uii^d

Cohens

— "Sen

Horues."
Aster— "Outside the I.aw.-

in the

5 Colors

of Harvard."

Kollys."

Prunro

In

— "Lrovvn

The

Her-

Foi ea

M

team iiavins opened at home
April 13. The ball Karnes draw an
average attendance from 3.000 to
S.OOO week days and from 10,000

etc.

SHirtple

TRV

vial

IT

to

16,000
frectlng

Sundaj-a.

unquestionablj

matinee business.

The Minnea^^olls "Journal." even

of

Dorothea AnteFs

OLT

Kiiy

rcdor

$1.09

mailed you on re(:t>lpt of...
"Rjuilana Home Out Of

We

irlU

furnlah our

"Home

with

lo'lriici inn.-,

.'

Oitflt"

ctmuinlnt «U llv« Olora. in<
Dl-h, .Siiiii U^ 1)11(1 IT!umlni>ti'(l

itoi

liKi Jir

Hai lv«:ruuodt
contiilcte /or ?
j4K
aMut aur « w Luml.
lak.
Sat kolk arkw
far A4*:rU>lef SliRt.

all

Bedside Shoppe

Painttlruah.

card*

Lith«9r«pli;c

"Ra«aiia"
A«Ji for

Palnu.

ONm

^

mtrktHn

rta^fan^

m

LunilBoua "Ri UAtt'*

Mia.

Mi«a1i4,

iSoatMirtm,

Ump^ad^.

etc.

KlWcfSSEl
Tk# ^H9^^$tM^ Coma

w^'-itrnf-r^m, V.
Telephone Maj
at •Sit

41 Quail, irtitl,

.

yoTir oFfl^r now for rhrlNtmn>^
Polrri^ri |>v the
S-'n-hln^ Olrl'"

(IS
nifti

;

Writ* for in.arwttioR

out

Uiiflcrslty of Michigan, was a hit
as an extra attraction last half of
last weel< at Keith's. He is a promising baritone.

and moves into his new theatre.

'

ASSOf.TEII FOR fl.OO)
for
avarybody at popular

Prl'-e8

Cnmm and make your
Write for
'

If

yoa read

rl«r:a«lne«

teloctlona or

booklet.
lat

tlia

"Variety" or other
your tubacrip-

ma have

Ion.

Smlllniily,

DOROTHEA ANTEL
Sl« Heat 7td

St..

Naw York

Cltj

By

SAM

COHEN

H.

HeiliQ— "No. No. Nanettc.-

Pantages— Pan vaude.

Orpheum — Vaude.

Liberty— "The lUInd Goddeaa*
Rivoli— "Stella Maris,"
Columbia— "The Cohens and Kelys" (Sd week).
Majestic
"For

—

Heaven's

MONTREAL

— "Rose-Marie."

Princess Theatre

Orpheum— The

Year (stock).
Vaudeville. "King of the

—
—
—
—

Imperial
Turf."

First

Loew's Vaudeville, "East Lynne."
Palace "Hohind the iront."
Capitol— "Irene."
Frsncsis Vaudeville, •^be Sea
Beast,"

Strand— "Bride of the Storm.Regent- "The Horaemaker."
Amherst

— Vaudeville,

pictures.

Max

Fisher and California orchestra are at the Capitol theatre
this week.
The band played at tht

Two

concerts will be given at

th»

Sake'

(Id week).
If
Max Gordon, new Orpheum
bnokInK chief, wants to get into
«ood favor with local audiences, the
be.st he can do is to Improve the
\alihre of the shows played here re<?ently.
The Portland Orpheum.
three-day stand, generally plays to
i?ood crowds, but of late attendance
has suffered due to the scarcity of
"names.**
Th^ fans have In seasons pABt been educated to b\g acts
with a pulling power, which handicaps the gats when a mediocre

show

slips in.

Ltfist

week's

bill,

headlined

by

the Associa-

dea Chanteurs ds Montreal*
Brassard Choir. Montrsal Elear
Choir, Mendelss6hn Choir of Montreal. Metropolitan Choir. Montreal
Choral and Oratorio Society. Sotion

ciete

Canadlenns

d'Operetts

the

Verdi Choir.

Joseph 2iellllo and orchestra are
coDiins from Now York to play at
the Savoy Restaurant during dinner

The last orchestral concert of
McGlU Conscrvatoriiun of Music

tho
for

the season will be given at I^oyal
Victoria College April 19.

The Columbia, a U. house, has
contracted for 15 Metro-Goldwyn
features for the coming season.

Cocoanut Grove and Ambassadors'
Hotel. Los Angeles, for two years.
They also appeared with the Ziegfeld Follies.
From here they go to
the Coral Gables Country Club. Fla

PORTLAND, ORE.

olis

iroro, Cdfiino da rarin. <Jtc.. an. I in the
U. 8 1)7 Ziexff'l'l Follle.n. UumIc kiax

Hevue,

Auditorium has booked Margaret
Anglin for one-night stand in SoMaugham's "Caroline" for
.May 1.

merfiet

of the
societies of
the leading
The
2S-17.

eight principal choral
Montreal and two of
military bands AprU
choirs taking part are

and supper dances.

Warner Brothers will not relinquish the lease they hold for the old
I'antage.H, but will occupy the house
as soon a.s Alex Pantages vacates

—

LtlMINOUg

planning to produce here

summer.

Forum by a combination

Taylor's Special
Full Size

Frofesiional

B
E

Apppeanng ThU

T
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N

F. Keith's Palace

New York
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ON

U
R
T

4:40—10:40

Direction

ROSE

A

CURTIS

Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00
UbcnU allewaace an yoor oli trunk
WriU for New Catalowe

TAYLOR'S
7t7 Tth Ave.

NVW YOBX

.

Raadolph

CHICAGO

St.

d GIRLIE

Wcdnesaay. Aprn
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Is'Good Morning"?
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Performors at Present on the
European Continent
The Qipey

WALTER SAYTON
asd PARTNER

RENEBERCZENY

Gymnasts Sup^reme

Moath
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1
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•>•<>••:

•

•
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LOS CODONA

ariea) is our specialty.

KDYTHB
DE FAY 8ISTER8

VIOLET

and see the

CUarmtmm Bwopeaa Ummerrm. F«»t«r«d
w^k Mn.«. AlfciirtI— BMoh's **F»biiwdear BiUtoi.**
U«a4UiiiMv «• WLMh

good-lookifiir

clothe

wonj) FAMOUS hying act

have in thk comfortable
and enjoy «iur
store

OlrcBlt.

humane

April: Foiirlli

scale of

Suits,

$34.50 up.

Applesauce."
B. F. K«ith'«— Keith-AIbee vaudeand feature Alms.
Temple Pop vaudeville and com-

ville

—

edies.

Savoy

—"NMftieg

Broadway,"
of
and "Ladies of Lielsure,"

burlesque,
nini.

Strand— First

Get

"Let's

half.

—

—

—

—

The New York State Fnir CommlBalon at Its meeting next month
authorize

the

expenditure

of
117.000 on amusements for the 1926
exposition here. In 1925 the com-

mission

spent

120,000.

The

fire-

DETROIT
Shubert Detroit— "Gentlemen Prefer Blondea."
Lafayette — Bertha. Kaiich
"Magda."
New Detroit— Thurston (8d week).
Garrick —

GAY NELLE
BiarrohHu Daiiocr fall of pept.
eloM4 «^nc««i«Bt with nkmrf

Jut Chicago.

Man^

ALF

George Arlias

in

—
—
Cadillac — "Whiz

Worth and Hamid

will

furnish the free attractions.

Marcus Loew continues to add to
reaTty h(»lding8 here.
He has
purchased the Grlflln Block and the
Richards Building, adjoining the
Jefferson Hotel property. The deal
involved $375,000, and brings the enhis

Liebich*s Theatre* Breslau

WILTON

T.

TORINO

in

English" (2d week).
Bonstelle Playhouse

THE MASTER JUGGLER

"Old

APRIL: WlNTEkCARDEN, BERLIN
MAY: EMPIRE, PARIS

— "Badges"

SEPTEMBER:

Temple Keith vaudeville.
Gayety "Lucky Sambo" (Colum-

(Mutual).

Bang

Revue"

BITTER

—

Broadway Strand
John Barrymore in "The Sea Beast" <3d week).

Ho

ANITA FURMAN

will direct.

SpvcliUty l>an4>rr.
Ju^t rrtumed from
U.ur months* niiruai'tiient at Hollywood
Ctnlf and I'rantry C'luh. whm-e nho waa
fflutured •wKli Van aiid Hrhrnrk.

F. H. Fout, manatrer of the CcddeH
theatre, is wondering what's In a
name. Thieves broke Into the theatre and .stole the two-reel comedy,
"The Crook BustfT."

Capitol— "Torrent."
State Harry Langdon in "Tramp,
Tramp, Tramp."

—

John Hale, manager of the Lafay-

ST.

— Sir

John Martin

Harvey (.Ive days only), "Richard
"The Only Way," "The Burgo-

HI,"

master."
Prinoeee Closed.
Shea's Keith vaudeville.

—
—

Uptown—**Kempy"
Massey Hall— Will

(stock).
Rogert*.

Hippodrome— "KIki"

and

"The

Olid Trick."

Reflent— "The Sea Beasf

(In for

—"The Dancer of Paris."

run).
Tivol*

RENE

and

LIN. Open for Revue or Musleal
Shows.

p«aiiBS at
New York.

SmbaMj

Club,

Exclusive Representative

BETTY
SMITH
1476 Broadway, N.

and vaudeville.

Loew'e— "Don't" and

ist,

top.

AND

—RUEBEL

Liberty
(burlesque stock).
Missouri— "That's

I

—

WINSTON'S
WATER-UONS
AND

Lloyd's
"For Heaven's
Sake"
come.s in ThurHday for a nine-day
run at the Grand Central, West End
Lyric and Capitol.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON
McCarry
I'lavers,
"Song and Dance Man"; "AppieMajestic

—

next.

Teck— Dark. "Daughter of Rosle
O'Grady." next
Buffalo "Untnmed Ladv.Hipp— "For TToaven's Sake.Lafayette— "Wild Oats Lane."
Loew's "Sandv."
Gsyety
(Columbia)
"Happy
Hooligan."
Garden
(Mutual)
"Moonlight
Maids."

—
—
—

De^Mic one of the worst seasons
the thitatre has had, the ShubertTeck is undergoing a series of spasmodic bookings which will carry It
well Into the summer season. Folat the house beginning

last

May

S.

week.

ord .«;peefl is being niude in construction of the new hotise, which

be in Del.iwaro avenue, oppoM\c the Hotel Statler.
will

Jerry Shfn, owner of Kelth-Albee
vaudeville houses In Buffalo and
Toronto, ha.s been serloualy ill in St.
Negotiations b'twern Universal
Michael's Hospital, Toronto. He is f*lcturo.s Coiporatlon and tlio ownnow recovering.
ers of the Main Central Arcade, ad-

Y. C.

Longacre Bldg.

Phone Bryant 4279

advertisements

off

"Rose- Marie.'*
—
— "Krausmeyer's Alley"

vaudeville.

Albert Spalding, violin-

drew a losing house

orders

VARIETY.

Empress "Scandal** (stock).
Garriok— "Kandy Kids" (Mutual).

Within a week after the anAlthough it Is the expectation that nouncement by E. M. Statler of the
Marlon Talley, the youthful Kansas building of a new legitimate theopera sensation, will All the :).:tOO atre for A. L. Erlanger In Buffalo,
seats In Mnasey Hall next Wednes- groimd was broken on the site and
day, the advani^e sale has broken no in leMS than ten days excavation for
records at $3.50 top.
Other cities the foundations is i)elng made. RecfTot ?r»

for

By LOU
Shubert- Ri alto

P«ntaoM^"Cohena

Now ap5th AvMiae,

Berlin-Charlottenburg
takes

LOUIS

Bloor— "Behind the Front."
lowing two dark weeks, Rooney and
and Kellya" Bent will play a return engagement

LOLO

r>anc«m Kxtraordtnary.
Tke
of Vlorida the pact 9Mtmm.

PASSPART

DIVING

NYMPHS

—

GORDON ALLAN

Royal Alexandra

L

Uhlandstr. 183.

SCALA THEATRE, BER-

Aprils

ette, has been transferred to the
Hanna, Clo\'eland. Hale was sent
here by the Shuberts to open the
Lafayette last fall, when It became
a Shubert house.

.saticc."

TORONTO
By

AMERICA

W.

Sisters

Classical Dancers

Dallas."

Flmer Brown Joined the Frank

U. 8.

bia).

My Baby."
Loew's State— "Stella Dallas."
Qrand Centra "Too Much
Money."
tire transaction up to $1,975,000.
West End Lyric and Capitol—
William Rubin, local counsel for the
"Made for Love" and "Tony Runs
S^huberta. owned the GrifTlih buildWild."
ing, while the Richards property
Kings and Rivoli— "Outside the
was owned by the Richard Sign Co. Law."
Loew has changed his local theatre
plans to provide for an eight-story
Maurice Davis, Loew's publicity
.structure, the theatre occuT)vlng the
man, planted a contest in the
pentrul portion of the building, with
"Times"
for amateur criticisms of
the main entrance on Salina street.
"Stella
Wllcdx Co. here on Monday.

& Kendrick

Harvard, Holt

Scale Theatre, Berlin

GEORGE WINTER

By

works programs, to be featured at
the night shows, will be supplied by
the World Amusement Service of

A

hj

the Famous Italian Opera Sinoer* after featured 4 months in revue
singing in all register/. Aprils
at APOLLO THEATRE, VIENNA.
Month off April:

(8to< k).

Married"; laflt half and all next
week, **For Heaven's Sake."
Empire All week, "Oh, What a
Nurse!"
Eckel^AlI week, "Desert Gold.Rivoli— "Chip of the Flying U."
Swan "The Pony Express."
Harvard— "The Lost World."
Crescent "Irish Luck.Regent Lady Windermere's Fan."

will

In U. S. America booked

LORI^AIN

SYRACUSE, Ti. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN
Wieting — Frank Wilcox stock.

this season at the

WIRTH-HAMID COMPANY

21

ELIZABETH MORGAN

month

WINTERGARDEN» BERLIN
June:

Ainsleidi

After % highly luccMsfDl 14 weekn'
irucommit nt Hollywood Oolf and Ommtry ClBb, Hollywood, Florida, brinr featnr«d wlfh Klule JobIn. Ium reiurned to
JSew York.

Apolle Theatre, Dueeelderf

Uebich's Theatre^ Breslau

of AiMfilt

SYMPATHY

for yoimc
actor* (playing rkh
•ocietj part* on Miiall saU

AlbM

(of the Cymbet)

Booked by

PAUL SCHULTZE AGENCY, BERLIN

Joining Shea's Buffalo, for the leasing of the Arcado for a picture theatre are said to l>e close to culmination as the result of conferences

penditure of $260,000 to equip for
The location,
theatre purposes.

Falk of the Mark Strand interests.
The Arcade la a plain square enclosure which will require the ex-

templating the erection of its third
local
picture house, Is regarded
as highly strategic.

which Is midway between the new
Fox and Shea's Buffalo theatres and
had in New York this week. The three doors from the site upon
owners are represented by Eugene which Publix Is said to be con-

VAUDEVILLE

ACTS-ATTENTION!

YOU CANNOT SECURE A CONSECUTIVE ROUTE IN
VAUDEVILLE, OUR MUSICAL SHOWS CAN PLACE YOU.
IF

YOUR SPECIALTIES WILL BE FEATURED
CITY

FULL SEASON'S WORK

No Expense For Baggage

FULL WEEK

IN

EACH

Hauls, Telegrams, Transportation

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY WHILE ON OUR SHOWS
Have Two Season^ Work On Our Circuit

ShotVM

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Stesmslilp acoommodatlonii arranyrd oa ail LInm at Mala OIBre Prlee«.
Boat* are golnv vrry follf arrance early
Foreira Money booirht nn-f f^old. T.lbrrty nonrlx bnnirlit nnd M>ld.
TALL TAVSIG * 80N. lOt Kakt Itth St., New York

WITHOUT PLATING RRTVRN DATES
Communicate Now With

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE
Renont

T'.\rr'.rc

P.ii'ding

SPRINGFIELD,

O.

HOME

AGAIN!
SUCCESS AGAIN!
Back From Triumphs Abroad
NOBLE

EUBIE

AND
international Stars of Syncopation
Famous

Writers and Stars of ''Shuffle Along^' and ''The Chocolate Dandies
Just Returned from New Conquests in New Countries

Last September for a

Two

Months* Engagement at the World Famous and Exclusive Kit-Cc

and

Piccadilly Hotel,

London

Remained Abroad Nearly Eight Months—PROOF

NOW COMMENCING A TOUR OF

ENOUGH!

LEADING MOTION PICTURE THEATRES

Opened with LOEW^S Beautiful ALLEN, CLEVELAND, April
and BOOKED SOLID UNTIL JULY 1
The

"CLEVELAND NEWS'*

critic

said:

"I

de-

scended with the throng upon the Allen Theatre,
and after some slippery maneuvering succeeded in
getting a seat to view what is unquestionably one
of the most ambitious stage presentations the Allen
has offered this season. There are SISSLE and

BLAKE

CLEVELAND "PRESS" reports:
BLAKE were a hit at the Allen,"

"SISSLE and

CLEVELAND "PLAIN DEALER":

"SISSLE and

The

BLAKE,
after his

One

And HOW!"

pianolog

Quotes

the

and 1
London "DAILY TELEGRAPH":

"SISSLE and

NOBLE

item

BLAKE

it.

In

their

own

original

BLAKE

SISSLE and EUBIE

«4

THE

songs,

give us

is

at the

piano offers a

with tricks, harmony and delight."

put over with

STAGE,"

skill

and superb showman-

London weekly, states: "SISSLE
got them from die word *go.* Every

conservative English paper, writes:

BLAKE

"SISSLE and

established themselves very

quickly as staunch favorites.

welcome

'THE ENCORE," a

BLAKE

filled

Blake

ship."

the very essence of syncopation."

and

Sissle sings

fashion, not only with feeling, but

Sissle

have the kind of quality
that grows upon you and makes their work appear
at the second visit to be even better than you

remembered

here through 'Shuffle Along,'

on the Allen program.

own

most entertainingly.

plays the piano; one sings.

OVER THERE

known

well

are featured

of 'Shuffle Along' fame, experts in the

art of syncopation.

11

the

for

There was a great

Noble and Eubie on

Coliseum.

Their

handling melodies has

their return to

characteristic

hit the

method of

popular fancy."

SMART BUSINESS JUDGMENT DEMANDS THAT MANAGERS EVERYWHERE
ARRANGE BOOKINGS FOR THE GREATEST ENTERTAINING AND
PROHT-PRODUCING ATTRACTION ON THE AMERICAN STAGE.
Ask Loew^s

Allen, Cleveland

Personal Direction A.

J.

WM. MORRIS AGENCY, 1560
FINKLESTEIN
NOTE:

SISSLE and

& RUBEN
BLAKE

Tour Booked Through PHIL

smashed box

CLARKE

Broadway, New York

TYRRELL, Wood*

Loew's Allen, Cleveland.
Loevo Picture Houses

office records at

Theatre Building, Chicago

Result — Immediately

rehooked at

this

and other

J
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ARTHUR UNGAR

in

So.

Bldg., Suite 61
Broadway; Fbone 6006 Vas Dyk

an insti- banjo and steel string guitar, as
Stems the well as a bit of tap dancing and
the comedy by Reed. Thla turn smacks
strotch
a
lu-re
at
li>iu;er he [»
W. V. M. A. typo.
more iwpular he Is from the box considerably of tho
In tho "trey" apot were Alexander
hla
wjus
wtM-k
l-ust
ofllce an^'l.\
Co^ three men and two
third at tiie Orphiiim, and the and Santos
a combination of
Monday ni|TJ\t trade whm the heav- women. It waa
That adiigio and gymnastic efforts that
iest of all Ilia Monday nIghtH.
Then
satislled.
and
nicely
blended
obwas
pn^v-er
he was tho drawing
Hong stories,
vious from the reception accorded came Bobby Folsom in
"llollyby
supplied
of
them
most
blm ana fu.s k;<»>v'.
Wiih an tntire change of bill. Ted wood" Blanche Merrlli. Miss I'olsom.
It waa though known hero, has not been
jurtt mopped up and how.
theao
one of those easy 35-minute push- seen In four yeara around
She has a smart, brisk
fourth diggings.
his
overs for him. No doubt
of
disposing
and likely linal week will bo his and pleasing way of
Ted promises a big her catalog, which proved to bo of
afl
bi.-rgest,

Ted I^ewls

si'M'Thh

this

In

tution

to l»e

iovm.

sterling calibre.

SUrprlHe.

Next to closing. Bill Hallen with
Lewis the bii; smanh of
the evening was Harry J. Conley eccentric talk and songs, proved
high. Closing were the Three
"ace"
In "Slick as Ever," closing the first
Conley seems to have the Lordens. two men and a woman,
part.
perch and trampoline work
with
clasMlc Kem of Its type this year for
vaudeville.
Ho showed the cash done by the men, while the woman
danced
now and then. Tho turn
buyers here a smart and crisp WllNext

to

is fascinating, holding tho audience
Ung.
to the finishing trick.
Opening were Mallnda and Dade,
acts
tlmo
Levey
Bert
The
five
colored, with aoncs and eccentric
tap dancing, as well as a smattering presented last week a regular feathe
are
of
Hippodrome,
the
ture
at
of talk. The man Is a demon dancer
nnd sells hLs stepping wares a lot type that pleases the family audi-

lard Mack Idea. The three feminine
aids are a clever and able trio.

like Bill

Robinson.

The woman

is

ences

i^atronir.ing

tliis

30c.

top

a good singer and dancer. Despite house. In addition to a flrst run
their early spot, the team managed picture. "The Danger Signal," comnewsreel, Nick Cogley.
to enter the show stopping class. edy and
Following came Lew Reed and Paul screen character actor, waa headLo Vere. who have adapted to some lined In a skit, "The Striped Man."
Maude Fox and Pals, trained aniextent the Ward and Van style of
mako-up and work, with the violin. mal act. was on aa curtain-raiser.
Teddy and Toney, trained performing raccoons, proved a novel attraction.
Dogs, monka and tho coons
CALL! CALL!
compriso tho performers. Mlsa Fox
For .Ml .'\rtlMlti to Eat mt
had an Alrdale chained near one of
the raccoons and the dog's treatment of tho animal detracted from
MULLER'S COFFEE

SHOP

724 S. Hill 8t^ Loa Angalaa
Between Pantages and Hill St. TheatrM
ann by Carl and IJlIlaa Mull«r

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
!• percent dlKcount to tb« professioB

The Koxkerbocker Apts.
CLOSE TO ALL THKATBBH
Blnsli! Apt!.. $12. SO. arcom.
Slntrle Apis., fl4.no, accom.
Doutle AptH.. fl7.0O, and up

Tei«plion« Service

2
3

people
people

the act's performance.

Leon I^Dg In "Comedy Jugglologue" had a fair line of patter
along with his hand work, but had
to fish for his applause from a cold
house.
A double foot throw-up of
two Indian cluba caused aome applause. Nick Cogley, with four persons and two bloodhounds, played a
20-minute skit taken from tho "Old
Reliable" stories in the Satevepost.
Although the action at first was a
bit

too

settled

fast

down

to
to

the tempo
show the "young

follow,

and Hot Wat«r at All marstcr" ahlelded from tho deputy
sheriff by the old servant, Cogley,
In lilackface.
The southern dialect
used was all Philadelphia, except
that of the girl, as the sweetheart,
who broadened her accents a bit too

821 South Hope, Los Angeles
(iBAYCE B. SAITLEB. Mar.

HOTEL LA TOSCA

much.
Curt Galloway, in tramp costume,
^Home of the Profea- tonal billed
as "The Wondering One."
in LoM
IS KSS: scored his point with a song baaed
on
that
title.
His 15 minutes of
|10 WEEK SINGLE. $1^ DAILY

AngeM*

$12^

WEEK DOUBLE

ConT«Bt«nt to All Theatrea
Fenrth aad flaawa Btrects^

LOS ANOU.BH. CAL.

gags, with several songs, waa well
received. The closing number waa
something unusual, being Frank
Curren In an acrobatic turn. Cur-

WANTED
High Class Dancers
TEAM OR COMPANY

hiia only one leg and manafves Buckingham. Buckingham was taken
do some hurdling, balancing and ill during the early part of the pic
Jumping that Is both well done and ture and was unable to flniab it.
liked. A flve-obataclo jump. Including chairs, table and regulation hi^'h
Julius K. Johnson has become muJumping standard flnlahea to a sical supervisor of the Caaa Del Mar
healthy hand.
Hoach Club at Santa Monica, which
opens April 24. He Is to give a twoshow last week could hour musical program on tho new
Pantagea
big-small
organ.
poifect
well exemplify
amu.sement. having a blending of
variety from atrtrt to finish certain
Sydney Algler, asitlstant director
to appoase the moat discriminating. to< John M. Stahl on several proIncoming units since Rodney I'an- ductions, has been appointed unit
tages became managing director production manager for the Christy
have been proof poaitlve this Cabanne Company, making ''Altars
youngster haa a aenae of showman- of Dealre," starring Mae Murray,
ship.
for M.-G.-M.
Claudia AJba and Co. gave laat
week's crackerjack lay-out a tlying
Edward A. Pickering, general
start with cannon ball and torpedo manager "Chariot's Revue," l.i mak8hell juggling, most reminiscent of ing arrangements for Jack Buchanan
the late Paul Spadonl, with com- to "double" at Ki Capltan. Hollyparl.^on a compliment to Spadoni. aa wood.
this buxom blondo suro handloa her
Lew C. Oeoterle. Seattle preas
hefty propa in a manner which
would tax the majority of male agent, has replaced Hal Reed at
weight jugglers. Irene Stone fol- Pantages Theatre here.
lowed with a quiet character song
Mai St. Clair la en route to PhlUopening number, built up a wham
finish with a dialect comedy song delphia with Ford Sterting, ^ho la
cycle which garnered a nice score. to be starred In the "Show -Off" for
Le Rette. pianiat, well deserves the Famous Playera-Lasky. They are
equal XH-ogram billing Mlsa Stono to secure aeveral local acenee there,
and will then go to New York to
accords her.
Joe Roberta, banjoist. doing a re^ get some others, returning to the
peat at this houae within the month, Coaat. where the production will be
is playing this date as a farewell to put under way about May 6.
Pierre Collins, who wrote the
\'audevi]Ie previous to hla tenure of
leadership over the new Frisco Pan- screen adaptation, is with them.
tages orchestra.
His early repeat
J. R. Grainger, general sales manwas a repeat of his show stopping
ager for Pox, made a change in hla
of earlier visit
by appointing J. J.
Romeo and Dancing Dolls, with organization
the Romeo lead a Donald Brian tyi>c Sullivan, head of the Seattle Kzohange, to manage the Los Angelen
of singing and dancing "Juve." augmented by eight class llappers. do Exchange in place of William
Halnea who had been with t\3 coma nice l>Tic song opening in a pany
for a number of years, aa aapretty sky blue drape eye, with
slstant manager.
He was recently
close-In Into "one" for a Tiller girl
api>ointed to the management.
dance chorus number, which gives
Q. Ballentlne, who managed the
way to a full stage sequence, a Fox exchange In Vancouver, respecial toy soldier number, with the
placea Sullivan in Scatty.
"juve" doing a comedy English
army oflflcer song lyric allowing for
Harmond "Weight, director from
the Introduction of the eight chorus
F. B. O. Stuuloa. h.'is been signed
misses In a wooden soldier drill by B. F. Fineman to handle
number as a finish, which clicked. megaphone for "Forever After."the
Dunbar and Turner, with a nut rou- First National production, in whicha
tine beyond analysis as to elements,
Lloyd Hughes and Mary Astor arc
socked out as nifty a comedy total to be CO- featured.
Paul Ganglin
with their slap-shoe dances and nut made the acreen adaptation.
.^tuff as any man and woman have
collected in a next-to-shut apot at
8o1 Lesser, after spending 10 days
this house In many weeks.
in the Good Samaritan
Hospital,
Six American Belfords. closing, where he had his tonsils removed. Is
not only held the packed opening around again.
show mob Intact but in doing ao
proved beyond dispute their license
Stuart N. Lake, former theatrical
to the rating as the peers of risley press agent in the East, engnged
troupes. The three high topmounter by the Santa Bart>ara Community
somersault 'to a foot catch is a Art Asnoclatlc^n to exploit the beaustandout among a marvelous rou- ties and advantages of that city aa
tine of risley acrobatlca
Walt*
a winter resort, Just completed
making a picture of the city. It Is
Shaw's "Saint Joan" la to be at amund 4.000 feet.
The picture will he released by
the Salt Lake theatre for three
the association and will be cut down
nighta commencing April 21.
to 1.800 feet, free of charge to Community Art associations, architecBetty Gallagher. Ingenue sou
tural societies, as well as theatres
brettc, who scored the big hit In
who desire it for tho purpose of
"Patsy," locally produced musical, showing
that the old Spanish rohas been engaged to appear In mantic
atyle of building here still
"Nancy," the new musical that prevalla in
this community, with
Thomas Wlllven will produce here
with Nancy Wclford, star.
'

Sanmiy Cohen, local dancer, haa
heen cast to play Sergeant LupinIn "What Price Glory," which
Kaoul Walsh will direct for Fox.
Cohn was master of ceremonies at
the Frivolity Club. New York.
He
Is
a cabaret and vaudeville perJohn P. Goring,
rector of the P^orum.

OR NOYE

New York

SUMMER ENGAGEMENT

on Beach

Walk and Marine Dining Room

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL
CHICAGO,

rioty'a cottar Lrat.

to

former.

ENTERTAINMENT FEATURE

may

ren

ski

to

managing

di-

is en route to
confer with Mctro-

G'oldwyn- Mayer distributing forces
regarding obtaining the West Coast
premier rights to "La Bohemo" to
follow the run of "Stella Dallas"

Juno

1.

Jack Laughlln is replacing Emll
dejlecat as production head of the
Vv^oTosi, a Far West house here
operated by Fred Miller.
He will
also be the producer for Miller's
new Carthay Center house, which
opens with "The Volga Boatman"
aa

ILL.

Its

feature early In Iday.

Lew .Seller completed making
Tom Rflx's Inst Fox production.
"Dead Man's Gold," Instead of

21. 1926

Lot Ano«ltta Offic« for information.
Mail
ba addraaaad cara Variety. Chapman
Bldg^ Loa Anga^aa. It will ba hald aubjact
to oall or fonwardad, ar advartiaad in Va-

LOS ANGELES

Charge

Chapman
756

Wednesdaj» April

close-ups being taken showing tli«
striicturaJ lines of old
and now
businesa and residence building's
that are scattered around the tity
The picture Is entitled 'The Charming Heritage."

The Mission Theatre, playing Ac-

kerman-Harrls vau.'eviUe and

plc«

tures. closed hust week.

George Glvot. at the Publlx
houfiea here In prologs, has Leea
ordered back to Chicago, where he
will Join the Paul Ash outnt at the
Oriental, scheduled to open May 3.

Every conceivable means is being
used to further the aale of tickets
for N. V. A. benefit acheduled for
April 22 at the Philharmonic Auditorium.
At the Hlllstreet a girl
occupies a table trying to sell tickets.
A half hour's observation ona
day did not show a single inquiry.
The girl said that she had sold three
tickets in two days.
This year's
top price will be |3, against $5 last
year.

George
Pantages,
nephew of
Alexander Pantages. who managed
the Pantagea in Vancouver, haa
been

transferred

house

San

In

Frank Rice.

to the PantaK«^s
Diego, succeeding

Herbert Heyea, Thomas Chatter*
ton, Fanchon Everhart and Thelrna
Bentley appear with Marjorie Rambeau in "Tho Night Duel" (Majes.
tic).

Eugene H. Roth, president Ror
mance Pictures. Inc., is visiting in
Loa Angelea

HARRY HOLMAN says—
Dear Jim Madison: — Am aending
today for MADISON'S
BUDGET

No.

19.

maintain you

I still

sell

more bright humor for one dollar than any man in the world.
The apt'clal material you wrote

me

for $500 I wouldn't sell for a

thousand.

Address communications

to

JAMES MADISON
&44

Market

St.,

Ban Franciaoo

Telephone Franklin 422

Quemni A

Cot

tarjttt

aceoRoiDii

ai

f ACTORV
«M UattM State

ra« tmi» ration
that mfeM ui> Ml
of Rcaito
aattf \»

—

ruinit

tri'in Calaiataa

AfMMa

mm

Byabrewa aad
with

Caloun:

Eyebrowa Darkened
Permanently

laafeaa

not

pcffartad and
affcctad

darkeard

wMhlng.

UaU for mtf)a,
crranu, ate.
Kipcrtj at K>th tbopt.
hnrmleM.
Truatment Me.
Box with loitrurtlooa. fl 10
periplnitlon.

;

poiltlwly
fw>(itr>ald.

Sflro'fl.

LORING

a« W.

SStli

81 4

»4

W.

4«ni W.. N.Y.

NATALIE

SMITH^SAWYER
Movmd from Second
aa an entry in Coffroth Handicap
March 29, 1926, with thia reault—

to

Bill,

Next

to CloMtng

Pantages, Los Angeles, week of

Smith and Sawyer, the deuce of the program copy, looked like
they had been handicapped out of any chance to get Into the
money by the switch into the next-to-shut, but after being distant
trailera their first five minutes, good teamwork plua an honest
effort to catch up with the apeedy f\eld ahead waa rewarded, as
once the duo got their second wind the lady uncorking a real Hinging voice and the man's clowning built a finish which landed them
safely in

tlie

money.

— WALT.

Tom

WILLIAMS
EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK RECORD ARTISTS
LATE OF GEORG^ WHITE "SCANDALS"
NOW A SENSATIONAL HIT AT RENDEZVOUS CAFE, CHICAGO
1

DiraeHoa MRS. M. WILLIAMS^

67

CHICAGO'S

OWN

Floto
AND

BUFFALO Bni'S WIU) WEST COMBINED-WORLD'S GREATEST QRCUS PERFORMANCE
APRIL

10

TO APRIL

25,

COLISEUM, CHICAGO

ZACK TERRELL, Manager

J.

D.

NEWMAN,

General Agent

Leaving Coliseum for Dantnlle, April 26; Terre Haute, April 27; EvansvUle, April 28; Louisville, April 29;
Indianapolis, April 30; Ne wCastle, April 31; Springfield, O., May 1 and 2

Hanneford
AND

CO.

Sends Season* s Greetings

to Circus l^orld

MAY WE ALL HAVE NOTHING BUT DRY LOTS AND SHORT HAULS THIS COMING SEASON

John Helliott
Wild Animal Trainer
(•ELL« FLOTO)

-BLACK MANE AFRICAN LIONS-1
7TH SEASON WITH AMERICAN CIRCUS CORP.

GEORGE L FREDDIE RUBY ORTON
BIGGS
MYERS
CHAPIN
All Concessions

Producer of Spec's

MRS. FRANK GAVIN
Creator and Designer of
All

Wardrobe

Sells

Floto Circus

16
P~l.ri.,

SELLS
FLOTO CIRCUS
9th Season

Originator and World's
Greatest Track Worker;
Also First Class Wire
Act. Wardrobe Best and
Up-to-Date

FLYINCS-

MAYME WARD. *. ONLY tADY m

"TEXAS TOMMY"
The Only Horse Doing a

WARDS

EDWARD WARD

...

RIDING

Charleston

PresenU

Ih, world d.™ . «m,r..ull -hil. Mindtold^ .nd
ALSO FEATURING

ERMA WARD
THE GIRL OF ENDURANCE, WITH A RECORD OF

300

16

--b.™d m

ONE-ARM SOMERSAULTS

.

08

Has Come

It

to

Our Notice That Leo

— ITrLED^

Music Co. Are Publidiing a Song

Feist

9f
This Title

Was

Many Years—^BY

Originated and Popularized for

VANCE
And Has Been Duly FUed and
There Has Been an Infringement and

It

Protected at the lune of Origination

Will Be Taken Ccare
Yourself Liable.

Of by Our

Attorneys,

5a Do Not Lay

SYLVESTER and VANCE
ATLANTIC CITY
By V1NCB

May 17. The play la by Max Slegel Ing a special hearing, for Improve^
ments to the second floor of a
and MlItoD H. Gropper.
building destined for use as a film
The premiere of "Fanny" May 24, exchange by Independent Films.

Apollo— "The Poor Nut"; next, wlt\^ Fanny Brice. Wlllard Mack
Grab Bag."
and Mr. Belasco wrote the play.
Savoy—"The Red Pepper QItIb";
next, Btock.
Stanley Company will open Elrae
Stanley
"For at Missouri and Atlantic avenues
"Irene**;
next,
Hc-avena Sake.**
July 4 as picture and vaudeville
Strand— "Other Women's Hus- house. Seating 2,400, with Keith-

•*The

—

banda"; next. Ibanex's "Torrent,"
Virginia "The Par Cry"; next,
•*The Glided Butterfly."
Colonial
"Sea Horses" ; next,
"Dancing Mothera.City Square—"The Million Dollar

—
—

Handicap";

"The

next,

Wedding

Song."

The Are underwriters opposed the
granting of the permit on
ground the building was not

the

PRES.

Ing that he see her. Caboul went
to San Quentln and met Mrs. Rosencrantz, she telling him she was

ON CENSORSH]

(Continued from page

1)

that no Etudy has been made as to
flre^
the needs of Federal censorship of
proof.
motion pictures; that the Impreswas It la a matter for the
The Mae Edwards Players, dra- sion
rep.,
closed a six weeks' run states to consider.
matic
Al'bee programs.
The President indicated that the
at the St. John Opera Houso. Road
in Maine and New Hampshire decreased criticism on censorship
The new Zlegfeld's "Follies," dates
will be played.
had
been due entirely to the efforts
White's "Scandals" and Shut^rt'.s
of the Industry Itself and that for"Temptations" due here over the
mer
Postmaster General Will U.
spring.
Renewal of card parties, suspended during Lent, will provide the Hays was handling the situation
chief opposition for the theatres exceptionally well.
during April and May. These card
The President's attitude on this
parties are held
nightly except question is regarded as significant
Spreckela Dark.
Saturday, at 36 cents admission. since "lis vetoing
Pantagea I'op vaudeville.
of k cen.sorship
Prizes are offered for two to throe
Savoy— "The Goldnsh" (stock).
winners of each sex. At the close Wll when he was Governor of Mas>
Balboa— "The Wanderer."
sachusetts.
sandwiches, cake and coffee will
Cabrillo— "Why Women Love."
be served. The final card of the
Broadway "The Boomerang."
season is slated for the latter part
Plara— "Mike."

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Sana
Bering

H.

Harrla will Btart his
tryout season with "We
Americana" at the Apollo week of

Miaaion — "The

Unguarded Hour." of May. Attendances hav« gone as
Superba— "Million Dollar Handi- high as 800.

Littlejohns
New CrfMloas
For IO?a

cap."
Rialto

Remember
Famun* Llttle>

R

Ntoaea

h I
ran

»-

The

be

dark

boaaht onlj at

— Pop

vaudeville;

pictures.

Rialto, former picture house,
for sovoral months, reopened

week with pop vaudeville and
pictures.
Rort Earl's Hollywood
Bathing Girls band was the feature

last

THE UTTLEJOHNS
Wett 4«th St.
NEW YORK
ANTTHINO IN RHINESTONES

card.

254

E.

time to time and kept stalling him
with one excuse after another. It
was not until all of his |6.000 was
gone and he found him.self practically destitute with a wife and a
crippled daughter on his hands that
he went to the police.
The grand Jury is to take up
the case as a result of charges being filed against Julian A. Alco,
prism director, by Captain of Detectives Duncan Matheaon.

—

The

JuliB

—
—

studying prison conditions and her
work compelled her to remain there.
Also, so Caboul told the cops, she
promised him early fame and much
fortune.
The woman, he says, outalned various sums from him from

SASSA

The Plata Real, a new grill in the
U. S. Grant Hotel, Is getting quite
a play from the younger crowd
bore.
Harvey Ball and band are
featured.

TAILOR

ST.

45 Wc»t 46th

Street, N. Y.
Prices From 166.00 up

10% Discount

to

Professionals

JOHN,

By W.

J.

N. B.
McNULTY

Over the objection of the city
building Inspector, a permit was
granted by the city council, follow-

STRICTLY UNION

MADE

Hartmann, Oshkosh

&

Mendel Tmnks
ALL MODELS— ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT OKEATLY REDLCKD ritlCRS
ALSO 1,000 USED TRy||JKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Wm DO REPAIRINO.
IVRITK FOR CATALOU.

SAMUEL NATHANS,

Inc.

568 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New YorU Cit^
SOLE AGENTS FOR lift M TItl NKS IN TIIR LAST
fhofiPKtrmgncrr «l!»7-r):il1»

CHAMP SUCKER

(Continued from page 1)
is perhaps the most unusual. Caboul
has told his troubles to the police
By HERB ISRAEL
and charges that Mrs. Evelyn RoDavidson "The Nervous Wreck" sencrantz, a "three-time loser," now
(stock).
serving a sentence In San Quentln
Pabat German stock.
penitentiary fleeced him of his life
Palace Vaudeville.
savings totaling some |6,000.
Majestic— Vaude^'ill%
The remarkable feature of the
liar— Vaudeville,
case
Is that the woman carried on
rety— "Speed Girls- (Mutual).
Empress "Blue Beetles" (stock). her alleged fraudulent scheme from
within the walls of the prison and
Alhambra "Sea BeastGarden "Nut Cracker.u.sed the penitentiary reception room
Merrill— "For Heaven'a Sake- (2d as an "pfflce.week).
Caboul, a recent arrival from
Strand "The Runaway.France, has been operating a small
Wisconsin "Untamed Lady,*
rooming house here. He wrote several picture scenarios and
then
The Merrin Is holding over Har- placed an advertisement in a Los
old Lloyd's "For Heaven'a Sake" for Angeles magazine In an effort to
a second weeksell them.
Inside the prison walla
Mrs. Rosencrantz is said to have
seen
this
Fox & Krause's Gayety ends Its
acjyertlsemcnt and to have
Mutual season this week, installing written to Caboul r tat Ing she was
suininer stock Sunday. Jessie Reece an expert on scenarios and pictures.
:ind George ("Chick") Barkham are Caboul sent
the woman's letter to
ff attirod with the first show. Bennle
the publisher of the magazine, he
Moore and Chuck Wilson following.
says, and received back a reply
endorsing the writer and suggestAfter trying road showa one
wook. the Carrlck la dark again.
"Krmpy" made a fair stand at the
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Spanish Dancing
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VARIETY
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32

59

YEARS OF PALSHIP

In Their 79th Production

PAIR

f

A REAL MUSICAL COMEDY

NOW PLAYING STUDEBAKER, CHICAGO

INGENUE PRIMA DONNA

SANDY

As

DONALD CARROLL
As

WYNN

SHIELDS

9f

Fliy

lEiESI
INGENUE
Playing

Personal

Management

MAX HART

"THE GOLD DIGGER"

JACKSON MURRAY
As
ALSO MANAGING STAGE

DONALD SWIFT

THANKS TO GRACE

INGLIS

V

60

ARIBTT
c

H
A
R

C

o

Harmony Kings**

^'Chicago's Premier

M

A.

E

D
Y

At
Thanks

to

JAMES DAVIS,

ALAMO

cafe; Chicago
Permanent Addrew: VARIETY, Steto Lake Bldg., Chicago

Mgr.

SAN FRANCISCO

In an east bay hospital.
ill
The week's pay and the remainder to
"Movie Jungle Ball," which Snow make good a bad check Misa Wilhas arranged some months ago, was a liams is said to have given her.
designated May 2 to 8 "Annual flasoo, and soon afterwards suits
Emmett Osborn. actor, asked for
Music Week" In* San Francisco. All for several thousands of dollars 1 26, his last week's pay.
professional as well aa amateur were flled against him. From this
muHlcians arc urged to Join in the affair he had hoped to finance a
Gene Tunney started production
celebration by participating in the new museum for Oakland.
Monday on "The Record Breaker/'
Snow's most notable achievement a serial for Pathe, at the Fine Arts
programs to be arranged.
his trip to Africa In 1920 dur- studio here. Spencer Bennett, eastGeorge M. Lipschultz, musical di- IniT which he took a big game pic- ern director, is in charga.

Mayor Jamea Rolph

officially

& D

rector of We.«<t Coast's T
Theatre in Oakland, Cal., has signed
with Harry Arthur to take up the
baton next August in one of the bl|r
picture theatres in Portland, Ore^
that recently came under the control of the
theatre chain which

Arthur now heads.

Hal

former

Reed,

Carl Laenim!e, president of Unier.sal, arrived here last week for a
brief visit.
He gave the press the
usual form No. 968 Interview, pointing out that this city is second to
none in the world as a motion picture premiere center.

Believed to be the result of a
nervous breakdown suffered soon
after the ill-fated "Movie Jungle
Ball" which he promoted In Oakland, H. A. Snow, Oakland (Cal.)
explorer, is reported to be critically

My

Favorite

Cleansing

Cream

QUEENIE SMITH

By

with

the

all

clcanHinK creams to
chooHe from. I have

and

deflnltely

tura.

Norman

Gray, San Francisco theatrical manager, was struck by an
automobile here last week and suffered a possible fracture of the
skull.
At the time of the accident
he was on his way to the Plaza
Hotel,, where he lives, and was ac-

Los Angeles companied by

press agent, has been appointed
publicity director of Pantages here,
succeeding Edward Fitzgerald, resigned.

final-

decided on IXH
VOY
Cleanttlns C r e a ir
for
my pornona'
ly

his wife.

He

sne.
I 8<loro ItH croftiny
c o n n
8tHiicy.
It

Joe Roberts doing a banjo single
on Pantages time left here after
playing a return date at I'antages

did not realize the percentage until he was outside again.

I

makeup

mnovea

to assume leadership of the Pantages house orchestra in San Fran-

and

eastly

ploannnily; It helps
kpt>p my skin soft,

Roberts will direct with his
while the orchestra will be
strengthened to 12 pieces.

cisco.
violin

smooth and finely
textured, and doea
not promote hair.

I.triM.K

HAVOT
Mia*
QaeeaJe

CleaitMlnK Crvatn Is
Juat Ihf! cream for
particular arllHla.
e

•

Bmlta
•

the following atores: Aator
Pharmacy. I^ryant IMiarmacy. Central
5told at

Pharmacy. Cum)>erland Pharmacy, M.
Ducore, Ilarlowe & Luther, Mak«-Up
BoK, Vanltle 8h^>p, Wlntar OardM
PUartuacy, or direct from

LUCILLE SAVOY
m W.
New Tovk
—To
Artiata on Tour^^
Send
money
45th M.. 8alt« 509.

for full
pound
prepai<1.
la (iTluf
addruHA. allow time fur Icttor to N«w
York and for cream to you.
$1.60
can, acnt

IVl MAKE UP
Henry Ci Miner»

Although their plane was almost
destroyed

when

crashed

it

Announcement

Is

made from

the

DeMille Studios that "The Delufje,"
the million-dollar production which
C. B. DeMille will per.qonally direct, is to bo put Into production
at the Culver City plant June 21.

Deputy State Labor Commissioner

Lowy dismissed
Paul De Gaston and

C. F.

tlie

cases of

(Irace Fred
rickson a Rain at the Broadway Play
ers, who played the Mission, Santa
Barbara.
Do Caston asked for
1218.35 bark
rickson. hl.s

wapes and Miss Fredwife, wanted $141.85

but the ruling stated that tlu
couple knew that the company was
commonwealth and that the players
split on the net.

Inc.
Clair F. Wiiliam.s. producer, head-

Ing the Golden

West

IMaycr.s.

was

who were

California,

with

at the Maywood.
her cnipany.
Williani.s, the

THEATBICAL

G.

S.

of

the physical characteristics of the
earth.
These he would photograph

A celebration held at the Swiss
Hanna Gardens,
Bond Hill, was interrupted

DENVER
BERNARDI, Jr.
—DE
"The Girl from Montmart re."
Auditorium — Dark.
Broadway— Dark.
By A.
America

Colorado— "Kiki."

Denham—-"The

Gorilla (2d week;

at one o'clock Friday morning by
police, who said the orchestra is
licensed to play to midnight only.
The Gardens is allowed to serve af»
ter that hour through having a res»
taurant license. But after midnight
dance music la taboo.

Hagenback-Wallace Circus wiB
play here three days. April 28 at
Cumminsville and April

29

Wilkes Players).
In the city proper.
Empress "The Balloon Girl."
Orpheum Vaude (Ted and Betty

—
—

Riaite— "Dancing Mothers.**
atste— "My Wife and I."
Victory— "Sea Horses."

By

sales convention
The
of any film company to be held in
Monday
Denver opened
at the Albany Hotel, with Educational Films,

here
representatives
seven branches in the west.

DAVE TREPP

— "Tha

Metropolitan
(road show).

first district

Inc.,

and \%

SEATTLE

Healy).

from

Bert Smith's Broadway Musical
Comedy Co. returns to the Empress
April 26 for a special summer season, replacing the Manhattan Co.,
now playing the Empress.

The Broadwayites, headed by Joe
Marion, played 26 weeks here prior
to the advent of the Manhattan Co.
The Manhattan outflt goes to
Evansville, Ind., where the Broadway Co. now is filling an engage-

ALBANY, N. Y.
HENRY RETONDA
Capitol — Cyprus
Temple

Show

-

OCC^

President— "The Fool" (stock).
Strand—"Hell's Four Hundred."
Coliseum— "The Elagle."
Columbia— "Red Dice."
Liberty— "Behind the Front (2d
week).
Blue Mouse "The Man Upstaira*

—

Redondo Beach has opened for
summer. Crystal Pool and

the

Luna Park opened this week
swimming and water sports.

for

Th% Quardum

of a Good
Complexion

ABSOLUTELY GLIARANTEED

MIIKf-UPy

contCHtants.

By

motion as though taken from
Minunder perfect visual condi- strels (Monday to Wednesday);
and witn perfect vision. The Billy Arlington (Columbia) last
model contemplated would be about half.
four feet three inches in diameter
Leiand "The Greater Glory."
and on a scale of 1-10,000,000.
Strand—"KIkl"
Clinton Square "Madam Behave^"
Investigation by the police of the
Albany "That's My Baby."
exploding of a gas bomb in a moving picture theatre situated In the
The trial of the contest to probate
outlying residential district resulted the win of Nora E. Mack, who left
in the arrest of Charles
Garcia, $400,000 to Mrst Mary Nash, mother
booked for picketing In front of a of Nash sisters, actresses, has been
Bhowhouse. T. C. Cady, the man- postponed indefinitely.
ager, informed the detectives that
ho had had trouble because of his
Governor Smith vetoed Russell
refusr\l to emplo^y a union organist G.
Denmore's bill continuing the
and operator.
State Racing Commission.
In a
memorandum the Governor explained he had approved a similar
CI Y
measure.
V^A-t*
in

apace

Holds the Centre

tions

of the

Stage

—

—

EVFI

Ohio— "Desire Under

the

— VaudevilleElms."
(Kara-

A
toga

plan Is on foot to rMc.' ** SaraSprings. N. Y., an all-yearlike the famous Euro-

round resort

Keith's Palace

—

—

nadors.

back.

lor

Loew's Allen— TTarry Carroll Revue; "Thrown of Harvard."
Loew's Stillman— "Stella Dallas."
Loew's State— Vaude (Billy TayCo.);
'MI.ss

Ver^ Ritzy
To

delight )«ur smoke tABt»— (a ntlsfr
your rravlng <pr "(ometti!n| ilfltrft"—
IMPORTED
famotu
riO.\ItETTFa
braadi rrom til count rlei noUd for fliM

—

cigarette!.

Ideal Importing

Cto.

"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp."

Newark,- of the Atlantic

FOR RENT

By MELVIN J. WAHL
SKubert— "The Master Builder."
Cox— "Merely Mary Ann."

Eatabllshed 1890
^
Absolntelr BeUable Btrwie*

Keith's— Vaudeville.

Palace— Vaudeville

aiid

«

STAGE SETTINGS
FOR SELECT OCCASIONS
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

CINCINNATI

vaeff).

justment on a chock for $100. whlcii
Miss Willi;ims Is said to have kIvoii
him, for wliich he ga\<? back $70 In
cash with the remainder to pay n
week's salary.
The check caino

—

AND

GREGG

Broadway

Lillian Court nry, actress, a.skcd
for $60. half of thi.s for her la.st

Thurston comes to the
April 2S.

1.

Two old-time fiddlers' contests
aro to be held in Denver this week.
The Empress seeks to find the
champion pid fiddler of the Rocky
Mountain area, while the Orpheum
contest is open only 'to Colorado

city en-

rains and .storms which covered
OUTFITTiilBS
Keith*i 105th St.—Vaude (James
California were responsi- M.ihoney); "The Danger Girl."
New York City Southern
ble for her production lloppiujf In
Reade'a
Hippodrome
Vaude
Maywood. She said aho was tak- (Anna Shadkowa, Serge Leslie);
LCARN DANCING FROM A KNOWN DANCCR ing her contpany to Snn LMogo for "The Danger Girl."
an engapomont at the Liberty. HarCircle — I'antapos vaude (Loveold Ponder, musician, claimed $30 Sponce Revno); "The Sap."
wages unpaid in addition to adEmpire
Robinson's Rits Sere-

1180

May

fire.

m

According to Miss

Kommt."

(3eauga Laka Park opens

Livingston Lanning, former manager of America theatre, later with
the Denver sales force of Associated
Exhibitors, has gone to New York
to become a theatrical producer.

Marsden Manson, former
gineer here and a F. R.

the "March Hares" at the Norwood
Federated Clubhouse under the dl«
rectlon of William Harrison.

Frank R. Wilson and orchestra
Tha German Stock Company ot
returns to the BucUd Beach Park St. Louis is scheduled
for
dance-hall when the laka resort pearance here at the Emery one ap*
Auditor
opens April 22.
rium In the "Pst! Die Lleba

The Poppy, 380-seat picture house
at Callpntrla, burned April 10. No
one was in the theatre at the time,
the conflagration occurring after
closing time Saturday night. Two
Universal prints were lost in the

By C. 8.
called before the State Labor Commission to explain non-payment ©f^
Hanna— "The Student Prince" (2d
wages to two players and a nusl- m*eek).
clan

Marsh.

ment.

Great Britain, announces a plan for
the teaching of geography by means
of pictures.
Manson says his system involves the use of revolving
models of the earth in perfect shape
Los Angeles for the national con- and containing on their
surfaces all
vention of theatre owners June 1-5.

City beauty pageant, is here with
the Harry Carroll Revue; also Vera

the east.

The Illinois Associated Theatre
Owners have chartered a special
train over the Chicago and Northwestern Railway to bring them to

order,

INERS

M-G-M.
totally

paper.

complntily

Lionel Barnrmore will play the
lead in **The Mysterious Island," the
Jules Verne story to be filmed in
the Bahama Islands.
J. E. Williamson will direct for

At the invitation of the Univer- from a tailspin, Fred "Speed" Ossity of California Margaret Anglin born and Lieut. Frank Barber eswill give two performances in the Cal)*e9 with minor cuts and bruises
Berkeley (Cal.) Greek Theatre dur- at the Kern County Airport, ifear
The accident came
ing the summer. The dates tenta- Bakersfleld.
tively chosen are July 10 and 16. after Ivan Unber had made a paraMiss Anglin will present Sophocles' chute Jump.
"Electra" and "Antigone."
Frank L. Newman cut prices for
The Golden Gate theatre has children at the Metropolitan and the
launched a heavy campaign for the Million Dollar by putting into efcoming of the Siamese Twins to fect % straight 25-cent charge for
that house, and Alexander Pan- kids at all times.
tages in his big new theatre up the
H. Frank Matthews, ahead of the
street a little ways is determined
to offset this competition with a "Chariot Revue," arrived here to
counter draw. Pantages is billing a handle the opening of that attrac"Mammoth Indoor Circus" for his tion at El Capltan, Hollywood. film
Frank Randolph, Universal
house the same week.
salesman, was transferred from the
The prize story of the week is Los Angeles exchange to Seattle by
being told on Joe Kornbleth, the Jack Schlalfer, district manager.
bare-headed booking agent, who
Dave Bershon, district manager
goes without a hat to beat the
cloakroom concessions. Joe had oc- for M-G-M exchanges on the coast,
left for the annual sales meeting in
casion to visit Coffee Dan's the
other night. He was holding a Va- New York with Louis B. Mayer.
riety and this was quickly ip the Arthur Lamb, resident exchange
check girl's hands. It cost Joe two manager, and other Paclflc Coast
bits to ball out his copy of the exchange heads, leave April 20 for

CIL1.R

Est.

C
T

By Popular Demand Fourth Return Engagement

"The Out-

sider" (film).
Olympic— "Let's Go."

—

Empress "French Models."
Boulevard— "What Ni xt?"
Photoplay!— Lyric. "KikI"; Cipftol, "The (30030 Woman";
Walnut,

ST. LOUIS

"For Ijeavon's Sake" (third we(k);
Strand. "Dance Madness"; Family,
"Tlie DauKcr Girl."

The Norwood

pl;iycra

COSTUME

CO.

Costumes and Wig9
FOR
Plays and Mask Balls
Theatrical Supplies

507 North Broadway
ST. LOUIS, MO.

pre-sonted

AL MOORE and HIS BAND
SCORED A TREMENDOUS HIT THIS WEEK (APRIL

Oir^fotif

WILLIAM MORIIIt

18),

PALACE, CHICAGO
MOVED FROM

NO.

5

TO

7th

SPOT— WHV? _

VARIETY

21. 1926

WedBetd>y. April
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Hello, Pals!

ERNIE BALL SPEAKING!
just finished playing eight big

have

I

PALACE,

weeks

THE HIPPODROME, THE ALBEE

NEWARK,

during which time

etc.,

New

and around

(Brooklyn),

mv new

tried out

1

in

York, including

THE

THE FIFTH AVENUE, KEITH'S

song

"in THE END OF THE WORLD CONE TOHORROW
AS LONG AS YOU LOVE HE TODAY"
Everybody

what

(after all that's

GO

that I've got another big ballad hit, and from the
counts}, it's the greatest success I've had since

me

tells

"LET

way my audiences

are receiving

it

THE REST OF THE WORLD

BY."

PAUL CUNNINGHAM
well,

Just wait

you

till

MY

try

it

gave me a lyric that could not
over— it's one of my best.

PUBLISHERS, M.

Have already

placed

They

you immediately.

WITMARK &

help but inspire a beautiful wait? melody, and, as for climaxes-

SONS, 1650

BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

send it on to
with some of the foremost singing acts in vaudeville, and they will be very happy to
will gladly send on
they
which
any
of
and
C,
Bb,
Ab,
keys—
five
in
orchestrations
G,
also have
it

D—

request.
to take this opportunity to

want

I

thank you one and

all

for

what you have done

in the past to

hope "LET THE END OF THE WORLD COME TOMORROW

Ji

they've become, and I
cesses
.,
previously sung.
If not bigger than, any of those you've

Assuring you of

my

appreciation,

will

make my songs the big suoprove just as b.g for you as.

and with every good wish for your continued success.

me

Believe

sincerely yours,

ERNEST
concerned through various Taylor
it the more comthe
throughout
printed
stories
would become.
world. He thinks that this may
Keyes says that Miss Normand
have injured her prospects in mowas unfortunate in having been at
tion pictures and feels now that
the home of Taylor shortly before
he should set matters right by statthat the shooting as that was possibly
Mabel Normand was not stisshe could have ing

NORMAND

ABSOLVE HDSS

(Continued from pa«e 1)
murder. At times suspicion
Miss Normand had beec Involved in
the case tr; some wav or other has
been cast by new8pai>ers through-

plicated

when he took

Keyes,

rM« WMk'a

ufTlce

Qr99*99t

as

HpMMtt

the on.'y connection
with the case, so far as
He further
concerned.
that at no time had either
Woolwine or
Attorney

Implicated
he wan pectcd nor
at

declares

In

the case

any time; that she was simply

GRAY CARACUL
COAT, $135

^

MW

B^aatlfal

Xij

•nttUr fax

)L

Mt

tliili

m*d«ls,

aU^

tria*ined.

Ave.

Ab«v«

MU M.

wnneotion with th0 Hudaon'* B«y
Our U. M. A. Mtor€» or«
and Brooklyn. ForU Bram«h,
Jt Rut 8t. Roch:
(tfo

Co. «/ Canaita.)
*n

Nev) York

to

imply

th.at

^#lss

District

Normand had

Wan awHy from him. as he after\ard learned she had been recalled

BRONZE OR

RADIO FAVORITES

(Continued from page 1)
to Los Angeles to begin a picture
What he wanted Co. story-teller, were tied for secfor Hal Roach.
was ond honor. Both are Friday night
to talk to her about at that time
regarding an instance that Taylor commercial features and seemingly
Famous
the
They were both
equally popular.
had told her about on
p:ayers-I^i8ky lot the day of the
1.000 lctt«*rs below the Ipana

Normand

so far as her standing

is

THE EDDIE POWELL STUDIO

Arthur Schnitzler.
The plays produced will be given
their subscription run and then carThe
ried along In a repertoire.

Ellison

and the Shakespearean Players also

Guild,

In

Ukes upon

DANCma

Btretrhtfif and
Lilmb«rliic BxerrlHOO

14t-145

^mC

PboM

Brysnt

4Sd

MBW YOAK

WEAF

rhirpe

of

a

is

correspondent
sperlal bureau

the

analysis

(Ipparthrivlri^'

of thou

"

arc

linrr*»flpln>r

'

JACKSON-Esst.

Next WeeW (April
Rep.,

25), 8tata-Lak«.

Ia^ dui FARNUM
paRNUM
RALPH

p'THonal

management

of

tho

Southern Jubilee Slng'TS.

The
and

Homn

i»l;iys.

of

the

In

their
oldost

men

sings
program aro

KlllHon outfit of 11

N"{TO

spiri-

tuals.

tho puhllr-

HUDSON-"™""
RIMER AND SPEED

(April 18), Palace Chicago.
West. Rep.. BILLY

John W. Ellison has taken over
the

The
ment

pt .rT.anf^

MAIN STREET, COLUMBUS, OHIO

BEAUTY, ZEST and

Week

MODERN

tol theatre's

per- sands
letters r#T»-lv#-d weekly.
of
„.
^
aood sDDearsnca •xoerience snd business ability estentisi, for
manent
comfortable living cond.t.on.. ^^^1. h gives the broadmsl.ng com
Town^
'"'^•^ "
•
Salary $40 s week.. Write, state age and experience fully.
pnny and thr radio adv-itlsorfl an
low-down on how tho-r
.-xr-rlUnt

Th,.

•

over

I-3<^y>

A

(Continued from iwgo 1)
(Continued from pago 1)
of next season, as "Ooat publicity yet to l>efall the Industry,
Song" was this year. Alfred Lunl which has received financial recogpublic,
will play the title role, but the other nition and support from the
but little elH9 than abuse and belltparts have not been definitely d**
tlement from the highbrows and
cided uiHjn.
Prominently scheduled by the their followers.
The X^l*^ sponsorship of this picrebe
will
Guild for next season
ture, which Indicates at least tlw lr
vivals of Oscar Wilde's 'The Impor
willlngnPHS to search for the good
tance of Being Karnest" and Hhako
speare's ".Much Ado About Nothing," in pictures. Is mentioned by sonu*
which has not been produced locally as the forerunner to the establishAnother play by ment of a motion picture professorfor many years.
Franz Werfel (who wrote "Goat ship In the schooL
Song" and "Schwelger") and called
"The i'allurfcB," the 18-sccn<' play
Jaures and Maximilian," will be
of H. R. Lcnormand, Fremh dradone.
Nam#»d as possible productions matist, mas presented by the Portal
are "Life Is Real." by Klmer Rice; Playhouse Players. Minneapolis organization, in their cellar playhouse.
B. A., B. A., Black Rhoop." by Bv
dette Kinne: "Crack o* Doom,** by
Victor Victor; "The Sea Gull,- by
FOR
Anton Tchokov; "Right You Are If
•EN8ATIONAL
You Think You Are." by Lulgl Pi8TAQ€
randello, and "The Lonely Way." by

However, the matter wap Jaxzlsts* total
killing.
confined to ihe Guild Theatre and
Dust not attempt, as they did this year
unimportant and had no bearing
In order named, the Gold
he
Itself,
murder
the
Hour.
Tli^ir
wh.iL.socver on
to produce for two houses.
TwinH. Atwater Kent Radio
said.
Merrymakers. Silvertown lease on the Klaw expires next
Shlnola
Club
thrlr
Cliquot
that
after
Thci
spa.son
the
Orrhestrn,
January.
Cord
Injustice to Miss Normand
Eskimos and the Everready Hour IeaH«^ on the Garrirk expln-s.
dca
great
a
that
Capi
feels
the
Koya
with
Mr.
in for acclaim
Miss came
Maraging Jubilee Singers
of dama^re has been done to
Sunday night oflferlnRH

WANTED-BALLET TEACHER!
posXn
m
HERBERT-!

YALE USMG PICTURE

effort

Instituting the repertoir*'
Itself the mainteidea.
nance of a permanent company, but
the Idf'n is to keep the activities

S'^orlng hljrh.

32 E.

|

BALL

it

a victim of unfortunate circumpeople who had
himself stances created by
to talk.
as be- a tendency
District Attorney two years a^o, looked upon Miss Normand
Mr. Keyes sar** he has not been
to Miss
fathered the loose ends of the Tay- ing implicated. They spoke
during the Importuned by Miss Normand or
lor investieration, which had been Normand several times
Taylor's any one associated with her locally
conducted
by District Attorney investigations regarding
otherwise to make this statement
Thomas Lee Woolwine and endeav- affairs as the latter had confided to or
matters. which absolved her but felt that
ored
to
thread
them together, her «onie of his personal
from the way the story was handled
thinking ponslbly he might be able
When Koyes was In the East, he
should cLxrify the situation for
to untangle this mystery. He made about a month ago. he thought Miss
that
all time, and also announce
several trips to the East at several Normand was in New York and
unless startling evidence in brought
times and had detectives working. that he wou.d like to tolk to her,
his attention, the Investigation of
Every effort was made by him to and he informed the newspapers to
mystery is now
When they printed the Taylor murder
unravel the mystery but the further accordingly.
closed.
that
in
not
was
that Miss Normand
city but in Los Angeles, Keyes
says that he did not feel or wish

out the country.

GUILD NEXT SEASON

they went Into

R.

ChieaQO

AURIOLE
THE SINGING AND DANCING VIOUNIST
ALAMO CAFE, CHICAGO, ILL.
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NEW YORK THEATRES
St.
Hew Amiterdam 'J:'.'.;,,?',.",'::

Mats. Wed. A
»Unffv. Ollllnflua «

Dir. A. L.

2-

IS

S

'SUNNY'

W. «t
XON THBA...
Mat*. Wed. A

CI If
rlJl^l\/Il

INA

St.

^

Mate

g^^j

TIP-TOES
QUEENIE SMITH, ALLEN
KEARN8, ANDREW T0MBE8.

with

HARRY WATSON,

Marcus Loew

CLAIRE

W. 44 St. Eva.
net
A C^^/^ Thea.,
DlLLiAdU\/
Mate. Thur. A Sat..
DAVID BBLASCO Presenta

Last of Mrs. Cbesmeir*

wt!h Roland Tonnv and A. B. Matthewe
Staged by WInchell Smith

ANN

LENORE ULRIG

NANEHE
Cm!

NO. NO.
with IX>U1SS

OBOODT Md

Star

Martin Beck ^r.t-/V.'iVL'.L*'
A. H. WOODS PresenU

RORENCE REED

W. 48th St. Evea. 11:30
Mate. Wed. and Sat.. 2:30

Thea..

m

George Jessel
*The Jazz Singer"

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE.

JOS COOK, rRANK TINNET. JULIUS TAXNFN
DOROTHY KNAPP. Moat Deautirul Girl la World

EARL CARROLL

MUSIC BOX
A

MARX BROTHERS

"COCOANOTS"

MUSICAL

HIT
IRVINO BERLIN'S GREATEST MUSIC

KAUFMAN'S

S.

Thea..

CleTereat Book
at titO.

W. 4t SL Eveii
Mat* Wed. tk SaU.

1;I0

WISDOM
ITTM
t
I?
Aai
It«E.

TM

Weat 44th St Evenlnra.
,4^1^ Wed- A Sat. at

V««rTaek

W.

Comedy

NEW MUSICAL COMKDT

FIELDS'

HatA.

Than.

A

with

GEORGE KBLLT

CHRYSTAL HERNE

Erea.. iiSO.
Sat at 2:30.

ranks.

Michigan VaudeTille
Hangers* AssKianoa Lti
CHARLIE MACK.
233 John

is

in

(Continued from page 19)

and

Ray Comstock because he was
Bomewhorc In Europe completing a
trip around the world.
By coincidence Saturday night's
gathering was the 25th anniversary
of the annual social gathering inaugurated at the old Muachenheim
Arena on Slst street, east of Broadway, a feature developed through
th? suggestion of Maurice DeVrles.
Approximately 300 present Including members of the Treasurers' Club
and their guests. There were delegations from the Treasurers' Clubs
of Boston and of Philadelphia who

made
Boston

ths

trip

were

president,

to

attend.

Ernest

From

A.

Gronler,
secretary,
Orvltt. The

Thomas Roach,

Fred Russell and Frank
I*hiledelphia,

contingent

St.

included

Leo A. Carlln, president, Edward

1901
$2.00

Parquet
Dreae Circle

Balcony
Balrony
Balcony

..

l.AO
l.RO
7ft
ftO

.28

1926
Ondieatnt ...ftB.OO
Balcony
IS.ue
Balcony
10.00
l.ftO
Balcony
2nd Balcony
2.00
Plna 10% War Tax
.

onded
whereupon the president announced
that the second life member to propose his son was Tom Naughton,
whose boy, T. Everett Naughton,
would be available to make application within 15 days, having then
completed his three years In a box

"from all sources whatsoever." That
is construed by th^ agreement to
"include any sum over and above
the regular box oflAce prices of
tickets received by the manager or
with his knowledge anyone in his
employ, from speculators, ticket
agencies or other persons and any
other additional sums received by
the manager on account of said

The latter refers to "tax
play.money" received on account of free
admissions of i>a88es and said to
amount to over half a million an«
nually

for

one chain of theatres

alone.

Music Royalty

The publishing

rights for songs

and lyrics are retained by the composer and author, who are to receive not less than 75 per cent of

the royalties for sheet music, tbe
at both the Circle and New York
manager to get not more than 25
before going with the Sbuberts.
per cent. Mechanical reproduction
Maurice DeVrles started at the
cheerful.
revenue are left for mutual
and
Knickerbocker, but that must have
agreement between authors and
been In the days when the theatre
managers. The matter of "small
was known as Abbey's. Frank Gerrights" is excluded from the agreeaten was credited with Joining while
ment and is to be settled by comstill at the old Hurtlg & Seamen's
This concerns musical
mittees.
Music Hall and Morgan D. Wilson
(Continued from page 19)
principally.
shows
stepped in from the old Lyceum, on
Radio is covered. All royalties
ferences in Variety. The man se4th avenue.
lected to handle the picture rights and rentals received from broadHarry Nolms Presided
casting
are to be divided equally
scale will be called the "arbiter."
President Harry Nelms presided Instead of "picture sales agent."
between manager and author buc
and introduced as the first speaker
The text of the agreement pro- not to be released for radio except
by mutual consent.
of the evening "Bugs" Baer, who vides:
The manager has an option to
said that although he had known a
"The arbiter shall have power to
great many of the boys personally negotiate all sales or other disposi- control British rights within
the
for a great many years this was the tion of motion picture rights of all days after production, he to pay
for such
first time that he ever managed to
plays produced or to be produced author a specific sum
disbe
to
get In the first row. "Gentlemen," under any contract made under this rights. Such rights are
he began, "and I hope you won't agreement. The arbiter Is hereby posed of within 15 months for *
musical
take that personally," enough to created by author and manager to drama or three years for
start 'cm laughing at the headmas- any contract the attorney in fact attraction.
all disfor
provided
Arbitration
is
ter of humorists. "Bugs" kept them of each of them for the purpose of
manlaughing until he finished with his affecting the sale or other disposi- putes, except where either
for
right
the
ager or author claims
e:^it speech to the effect that he had
tion of motion picture rights of any
Secret dealinjunction.
relief
by
the wife alone and hoped to such play and of giving title thereguarded
on either side Is
ing
find her the same when he got back, to."
against by heavy penalties and exproviding Jack Pulaski didn't beat
Paying Arbiter
pulsion.
him out of the dining hall.
Provision is made for providing
With the assent of the author the
Nelms then introduced Joseph P. funds to pay the arbiter and his
manager agrees to withhold from
Blckerton. Jr., counsel for the or- ofllce expenses.
Details of author
owing to tht
ganization, who made the presenta- and manager placing an estimate of royalties, any dues
Guild.
Active Guild membership
tion speech, presenting each of the the value of the picture rights are
carries a yearly dues of $35. Asnew life members present with a set forth.
sociate members are to pay $5 an.silver replica of a theatre ticket,
There can be no managers' closed nually.
There are no dues tot
their life membership card.
shop according to express provision foreign members.
After the presentation Mr, Nelms in the agreement one clause of
As heretofore there will be inannounced that the elevation of the which reads: "The Guild agrees tha\
dividual contracts between manaj^ef
nine members to the life member- any person, partnership or corporaand author covering sales of ri^'ht^
ship cl;iss automatically opened the tion that produces
or wishes to rentals,
advance payments ana
way for nine new applicants to In; produce a play shall be entitled to royalties. The conditions set fortn
inado
numbers, whereupon Mr. enter into this agreement with the in the new agreement are tlie minYoung prupdsed that his son, How- CulKl."
imum terms, the author havinK' the
ard L. Voung, be permitted to ytep
i: y.ilties
are to be ba.sed on rlpht to better terms U' olm. <l <^'"
into the place he had vacated In the weekly 'uox office receipts of plays b> the nianngor.

FINAL CONTRACT FORM

of each of the

men completing his 25th year as a
member was painted on the profile
board his name and the theatre at
which he was employed when first
Joining the organization.
The result was that considerable inside
stufT was spilled about each of the
guests to be honored by the other
old timers present.
As an instance, though the box
ofllce opening bearing the name of
F. Ray Comstock and the Information, that he
was at the Garrlck
theatre when Joining, principally
all the chatter at>out him was in
regard to certain episodes reported
as havln.:? taken place at the Criterion theatre during the run of "Du-

—

Barry" there.
There were also tales of George
Dunlevic's days at the BlJou and
about the time that Tom C. Naughton spent as head usher at the Empire before he went into the box
olTlce at the Grand opera house with

John C. Springer.
The favorite tule about Henry L.
Young had to do with the days at
the Harlem opera house and Oscar
Hammcrsteln, when the two had a
row over the program rights. The
H. O. H. was wliero "Kid" Young
Col.

Hilbronner. William
Sid
Manning, Nathan Abrams and Bert
Dennison.
The nine member guests to be
honored were seated at a raised
table fronted by a frame making; started from Incidentally.
each of (he nine appear as though
Naturally A. C. C.inipbell hailed
ho was seated Inside a box office from the Bijou which was the .•'ccne
window. On one side was painted of his .sl.'^ler's greatest trlumph.s.
the admission scale of 1901 mid on Arthur Shclilon came to the club
the other the top scale of 1926. The from the Garrlok. and later he was'
Keller,

This was immediately secand sreet^ with cheers,

Greater New York.
A program of entertainment and
the chorus singing of songs of 26
years ago completed the night,
which was rather damp but wholly
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Miner, the lornl theatre man, by a
contilhuti'.n of $r,,noo, ha? roa':hfd
Mufh of tlils
the sum of $155,000.
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Ap'irtrrrntn, full hotal

Still
next,
"The
Beast";
irippodrorne, McKeesport, and Sea
Alarm."
tho Majestic in Butler, both oper
attd by the Harris Amusement Co..
arena, sccommodatlng 10.000.
Theflayety held f»ver the black nnd
At about the same time the City have taken on the "(Jucss Who"
Commission authorized the sale of series, the first prizo being a Ford white show. "Uarln* to (jo." for Sunnight and elovcd for the season.
day
Twenty-one other prizes
the Market plaza for not less than roadster.
This Is the price that are offered.
$2,000,000.
Mutual continues for «»nother
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four
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A. H. Oelsler's Cirandvlew, Duqucsne Heights, has been taken
over by Morris Tauber. who alao
owns the Oakland In Oakland.

•^he Dybbuk has been held up
By JACK A. 8IM0NS
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of
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three
first
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turn
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"Combat" and vaudo- make this part of the building over
Newark
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30 stories high and provide 600
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vaudeville.
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Branford "Dancing Mothers" and in the extreme rear will be the
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JUST COMPLETED A 38 WEEK TOUR OF LEADING MOTION PICTURE
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**The ablest imperioiiotor on tbe

AmericAn stage today, net excepting
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George Wright Contemplates Circuit of 12 Stock
Houses, Moving Companies on Rotary Idea
Klein-Nederlander Stock Road

posited in Theatre District

Show Plan

CongreMmui Bloom Charges
D. Klugh at Part
of Zenith Corp.
Might Broadcast Against
Re-election of Members of
"InPatents Committee
timidation" Claimed
Broadcasters Trying to

Paul

Or«r €6 bua lines run Into and
oQt of
ISO

New York

touching around

Never Could Forgive

towoa dally.

Motor coach

and

terurban

transportation,

In-

has de-

Interstate,

eloped to such an extent that It Is
recognized as an Important transit factor by the retail trades. That
the hii^hly developed bus or coach
systems are aids to amusements
is also

true.

Hundreds of coaches are running in and out of New York on
dally
schedules,
not Interrupted
throughout

the

Motor coaches are in actual competition with railways.
Although
*area are not materially under that

MUSIC

Boston, April 27.
The Keith people here have announced a reduction In prices for
summer months at the so-called
oig time"
vaudeville hou.<ie which
csUh for r- 50c. scale
for the orcheajra at the matinees
and |1 for the
the

evenlnj?

njedlately

«v^ly

is

shows.

The

effective Im-

and waa plugged extenand publicity

In

a-lvertiaing

notices.

Uhlie

BQrt^

oZnl
^wcned

it

hard

is

^^^^ ^^^^
to grt a real line
»t »s re-

y^^^

Washington, Apnl

BLOOMDPALE
FOR

"SPONSOR'

HUSH MONET

cth^^^^

a.s

it

vrtis

opening of the
'A^^^'e theatre at about
"^'^^

new
thf.

nefl«**T

^^^^

^''"'^

Dry Goods
Merchant Takes Control
Chas. K. Gordon Out

Millionaire

«
Wi?h
in ua
picture policy the competl»aH further Increased.

^

War

Dept. for "Sunday"
^^'•»s'»ln^'ton.

Foil,..!
^olh.wlnff

a^aC^..,!''^

IW

AFirll

27.

u.e lead of the Presi
i:>c.partmcnt
^^'"<1''V3" In the

T^^^^c.vts

outdoor sporu

ivill

arm

of the reformer

be continued.

OF TIMES
Patricia

Charles K. Gordon is out from
under managerial responsibility for
"Hush Monfy" at the 49tn dtreet,
New York, with Hiram Bloomlng-

the the.itre.
Uortlcn's rai»ituIatlon

Is

said

at

Palm

Bc.-xch

where P'anny Word

out-flappered
the fl.ipperest flari>ers In looks and
dress, the evergreen Kanny is loav
Ing New York May 6 for Paris.
On the ^'hamps ?Jlyscefl shortly
following her arrival will be the
Fanny Ward HeauTy Shop. It Is
an expectant ronflezvous for American female tousists
to he everlnstlnirly

Miss

Ward

ha.s

who

had

who may want

hnn«i>*ome
rnnde herself.

an

Los Angeles, April

in Past

Cafe husincHs

in

this

27.

town has

Won

the Little Theatre

which won

(Continued on page

stead.

last

IS8)

SECOND "JOAN OF AEC" PLAY

Cold Mitt for "Abie99
Sioux City's Lone Record

liirlln.

,

Hloux City,

April 27,

Max

Kelnliardt has Hcccp'ed a
play by the American author, Fiank

and will f' ''lu'c it c.irly
s'^ason at his I)«'UtMcho th»»H-

H'lrrls,
la..

April

27.

n»»xt

The dmma la titled "Jeanne
one record, and picked on "Abie's d'Arc, and is said to be fiuile difHernard Siiaw's treatIrish IU>se." Its record is based upon ferent from
ment of the p;imf char;i( t«.'r.
a double disa[»provaI of the Anne
Although Mie play in in many
Nichols comedy. That the show Is HcencH, Xrliih.'irdt hopes by the UHe
Koing Into its llfth consf^cutlve year of tlio r' volvlng stage to pl.iy It
on Uro.idwHy doesn't mnan a tiling throufe'h with only one Interu.la^ion.
This town

de

cided to

own

at least

tre.

"

27,

.J.'imos .T. Jcffrio s and Tom Sharkey,
boxInK champs of some years back,
have hern placed under contract
to .lack O'Brh'n, local picture man.
and will do personal app^arancwi In
thn picture houses at $2,500 weekly.
The Htunt will be for Jeffries to
give a tlireo rnlnute talk on his
expericn'<'H nnrl then do a thre^*
minute round with Sharkey. The
Metropolitan here may um*» the act
.ind O F3rien claims that It 1r booked
to open for Harry Davis in Pittsburgh some lime in June.

Chicago, April

Com-

Serious

of Dallas (Texas)

AND SHARKEY
AS ACT AT $2,501

Parisian Beaaty Shop
season

24,

played small roles In serial movies,
ended her life in her apartment, 8r>2
8th avenue, by drinking a quantity
of «hoe polish that contained cyaShe was dead
nide of potassium.
(Continued on vvlko 59)

JEFFRIES

Fanny Ward LeaTing;

a

Poi-

—Dead

Woods,

Cheating"

grown to proportions that almost
equals In gross and net the business
•lone by the theatres.
The Rendez-Vous, with an overThe fourth annual Little Theatre head of $1,100 each day the doors
year
Tournament for the Belasco Cup are open, cleared a profit last
of 1120.000 for Rothchlld & LiedorMatch is to be staged next week man. The Rendex-Vous pays |30,(May 3) at the Bayea, New York. 000 a year for rent. Tlie payroll,
not counting orchestra or show,
It wll! include the Gloucester Valo
Group from (JloucoMler (Rngland) averages $2,000 weekly. Charley
with Matthew Roulton's "The Brass Straight's orchestra receives $1,800
Door Knob" as their vehicle. They and the floor entertainment cuts
till for another $2,500,
will compete Friday night on the Into the
And without cheating on Mr. Volsame evening with

ment

to

(Continued on page 59)

After

Patricia

'IITitboDt

Theatre Tournament

—Paper%

SO.

Woods Took

son

Cabaret's Profit $120,( III

And

A STORY

Into

(Continued on page 59)

OF AMATEURS

—

'J"'^*-

houHe.
With the
VMudevllle feature

RlRt

AS PRO. JUDGE

lobby of the airl
As handled by the broad caters
the answer as to the power of such
a lobby la contained in the question propounded during the Joint
hearings of the Senate and House
Patents Committee by Knud We(Contlnued on page 80)

JUST

b^suw S3 at the Keith's house
^'^sk

27.

A

shows

dramatics.
The "wheer* Idea contemplates a
circuit of IS stock houses, companies moving weekly and repeutlng
with new plays. The conversion of
road companies Into stocks for prolonged stays carries with it a guarantee to the producer of the road
show which goes entirely into the
hands of the stock producer, who
simultaneously takes upon himself

VARIETY PICKED

Metropolitan

*

Through

Variety Bureau,

Aa far an can be
recalled this is
most dm-^tlc cut that prices dnle, millionaire dry goods mernav© ever taken
and "sponsor" of Denlse
at the Keith's bl^ chant
vaudeville house here
and brings Moore having taken over actual
^nem ,lo,vn so that
the house with a manapemf^nt last week, installing
•^ra Rht v?n,.l(
.T.'ick Horn as his representative at
vilic policy is in com^-ith

New York

dramatic critics in Variety's
box score serial appears on
page 73 of this issiie.

90% OF RADIO

IS

for finish.

ino

I^^itJon

Bills

and story on the

to converted road

stock houses are a couple of immediate as well as new Ideas for road

box

percentage

critical

Little

KBTH'S. BOSTON, CUTS

noor at

Two

Rush

(Continued on pa^re SO)

'^uctlo. In prices

added

A

oo *

companies

stock

rotary route and circuit with stars

Box Score

Critics*

—

In the "Bride df the Lamb"
the tag line Is spoken by Crane
Wilbur as the clergyman. It
Is: "God, forgive me."
"He may forgive you. but I
never will," exclaimed Bert
Errol, the English impersonator, who was In the audience
the other evening, with the
house howling at the unlooked

Every

winter.

large city In the country has a
similar service while thousands of
small towns are afforded easier
transit than heretofore.

Playing

Owner

Few

h»'re.

of

the

know

Is mf^nt.
srason the show's week en-

RaKement

w;ih
"Able," retuinlntr

d»'r:l'b-dly
f»»r

Sf'MHon to dlHCi)v«>r If
an error. fouri«! th*»

m*»nt

natives

Broad we y

'..h

lyist

still

I

tlir-re

hsd been

f^ri^inal

'

taklniT.s In

it'/

GOWNS
UNIFORMS
ICAMM TO
of«

Judt'

SAV

Ptof<(l.
1

Th^

r

w»»;ik

throe dnvs thiH

tnur ]»"-fn<

\,\

,iu

1*»

i-^.

w*^r^ 1:^.021. ribo'if tri "vf-n break f^r
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PRESENTATION BIG PARADE'S" PROHT, $4,000,000
POLITICS AND
POLICY IN
FROM ROAD SHOWS AND EXHIBITORS TRADE

emu

NORTHWEST
First

Time

WITH

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and King

for Prologs and

—

Stage Attractions
N. W* Headquarters

Vidor may come to an open clash
over the deal whereby the director
parted with his agreement for a
share of the profits of "The Big PaIt is
rade" for 150,000 outright
understood Vidor has placed his
claim in the hands of Nathan Burkan, his attorney, and that the latter is shortly to place the matter
t>efore Marcus Loew and Louis B.

Portland, Ore., April 27.
Realizing the Importance of pre•entationH and stage attractions In
picture houses. Harry C. Arthur,
Jr., general manager of the North
American Theatres, has announced
the policy for the Arm's new theatres, now under construction in
the Pacific Northwest.
Ilal C. Ilorne, formerly connected with the West Coast Theatres,
Inc., Is In California, signing up talent for the new theatres. The new
Broadway here, ready by July 15,
and the Fifth Avenue, In Seattle,
around Aug. 1, will be the ace
houses of the string.
\Vhlle no definite policy has yet
been set for the recently acquired
S3 Jensen & Von Herberg houses,
It is expected that added stage attractions of some kind will be installed in some of the theatres. In
previous years picture houses of the
Pacinc Northwest have lagged far
behind as to stage entertainment
with many of the local illm emporiums, grinding weekly with nothing on their menus except straight

Mayer

foi an adjustment.
At present it would appear that
"The Big Parade" is certain to net
to Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer approximately 11,250,000 on the current season from the road shows that have
been out. Including the long run engagements at the Astor, New York,
and Grauman's Egyptian, Holly-

wood.

On
alone

Prologs and presentations will be
new in these ports, that have never
been given this form of entertainment. Present plans call for the
circuit to make Portland the producing headquarters of the Northwest. Elach presentation or prolog
Is to be recruited here and sent intact over the chain. It will include
Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, Yakima,
Everett, and a new house In Bell-

It

is

figured that the picture

when completing a year

will

companies

certain

is

to

show a

Commencing with this issue and continuing hereaftor tho Moving
Picture Section of Variety will be placed first in the paper, starting
wKh Page 4 and following the Foreign pages, 2-3.
In general layout the Picture DepaKment will be the same as
formerly.
Owing to the continual dwindling of straight vaudeville theatres
•nd the lessening importance of that branch of theatricals. Vaudeville will follow the Pictures in the sequence of Variety's departments hereafter.
Pop Vaudeville or vaudeville with picture adjunct of news

GEST IN FILMS
WITH HIS FIRST

FILMS ONCE AGAIN
definite

plan afoot

now with

one of the major film companies
holding flrst call is for Al Jolson to

make

several feature films In black-

Engages Through Jot. M.
Schenck with U. A.

—

Norma Talmadge

face.

Jolson

who

closed

after

interest

will either be placed in the Picture or Vaudeville department, according to the importance of the news in its leaning toward either.
Other than the vaudeville theatres partially dependent upon pictures there are very few straight vaudeville (uninfluenced by pictures) left in this country and Canada.

"SPETPUY

MAY TRY

in

Darling of Gods"

four

weeks with "Artists and Models"
last week, conferred with Hugh
Wiley, the author. In Philadelphia

That incident advanced him from a
ticket speculator to a showman.

Now 8uper-8howmsn
As a super-showman Morris Gest
now be paid $250,000 yearly by
M. Schenck to produce for
"The Darling of
United Artists.
the Gods." with Norma Talmadge
starred, will be bis flrst The creator of "The Darling of the Gods"

will
Jos.

Gest's acquisition to the picture

ranks created a furore of talk last
week when announced. His Schenck
contract calls for six years at the
same guarantee yearly, amounting
In all to $1,500,000, with Gest required to produce at the most but
two pictures yearly on a part time

Quebec

A

Workable

AaORS IN HOLLYWOOD

MAY BE DEPORTED-OVERSTAYED

;

Of the 1926

total, it

has been es-

The Marquis took exception of
several statements made by Col. J

timated that Canada paid us $3,500.000; Europe, $52,000,000; Latin Cooper, president of tht M<:Jtton PicAniorka, $7, COO, 000, and Asia and ture Distributors of Canada.
He declared that other Canadian
the rest of the world, $12,000,000."
provinces were more severe in their
censorship than Quebec, while the
State of Pennsylvania was another

I

gSTUNESO
FOR

ii

'raODUCTIONSV

PICTURES

GOWNS

/
1

INDIVIDUALS)
—
MA
•

•

[R*ll
(ON/J

f

A^AAA Av^i^uy jyH^AftcM B

for Citizenship— Recommendations

Going to Washington

moned the actors and actresses to
appear before them and explain
why they had overstayed.
example of strict censorship.
Some replied they had taken out
citizenship papers, with the result
that they were permitted to reLuther Reed Directing
ports.
main, while others who had not
Most of these actors came Into done so had overstayed their time
Luther Reed, on the scenario staff
for Famous Flayers for years, Is to this country on a six-months or were
informed
recommontlatlon
be elevated to the post of director one-year dispensation. Many have would be made to the Commts.^^loner
"clicked" at the studlofl and have of Immigration at Washington for
within the next few months.
Reed Is at present handling the gotten permanent Jobs on contract.*?, their Immodlate deportation.
script for "Kid Boois," which Eddie with the reault that they have
It is said about half a dozon acCantor is to appear In on the screen neglected to have their pa.ssport tors and actrep.«»es In Hollywood
extended.
colony have been listed and may
as his initial film venture.
About six weeks ago the Depart- be requested to leave the United
As soon as this script is comof
Justice
agents began States within the next month or
pleted Reed will turn to directing. ment
The Cantor picture In to be made checking up pa^ports. Their rec- two, unless appeals from the riilinp
on the coast with Frank Tuttle dl- ords were turned over to the local of the local board are granted In
IfOti Angeles, April 27.
States immigration offiaided by Department of Justice agents, are rounding up foreign
actors In picture studios who have
overstayed the limit of their pass-

United

cials,

mission is awaiting the receipt
of
the additional evidence In the
Fa-

mous Players-Lasky case

following
the order of reopening, which evi-

dence must be

outcome

In the

In

by May

being expressed by

ment

oflnclals

Interest

6,

of the proceeding

many

U

govern-

and members

of

Con-

gress.

Some have it that the Republican
majority of the cominlssion want to
dismiss the case but he.sitatc to do
so because of the almost absolute
certainty that the Democratic minority would immediately get In
contact with their brethren in Congress and start some fireworks to
the effect that "Will Hays had fixed
It."
This because of the former
high position in the Republican
ranks held by Mr. Hays.
the action of Commissioner Thompson, leader of the Democratic minority of the commission. He went

EXPORTS,

Some Apply

Variety Burssu,

Washington, April 27.
While the Federal Trade Com-

tures.

IMPORTS,

screen.

Dismissed

If

That this surmise is not entirely
without foundation Is evidenced In

Gest's father-in-law.
It was at
Gest's reaiiest that Mr. Belasco finally has released the play for pic-

Monday and Tuesday. Wiley wrote Belaeco produced

FOREIGN

Hays

is

In December of 1902 when David understanding.
**The Darling of
Credit is given Schenck for an
the
Gods," a sensational success of exceedingly smart move in annex"The Wildcat" series of colored
stories In the *^aturday Evening its day, at the Belasco (now Re- ing a world-wide name like Gest to
public) theatre on West 42nd street, the picture business.
Inghnm, Wash.
It brought
Post.*
Jolson's assent to the picture there was a hungry boy with a one forth an enthusiastic endorsement
dollar
bin
who
knew
about
it
proposition so far is that if he can
from Will H. Hays and the show
Each nlffht that boy satisfied his business in general immediately
find a suitable story, he'll make the
$1,000,1 III
appetite and found a place to sleep appreciated that an outstanding
film.
through SOc he regularly made from capture had been made by the films.
$300,000,1
the sale of two gallery seats for
Mr. Gest Is leaving for Ehirope
Keeping hie original capital next month. He will commence the
$1.S0.
Drrorce Strong Factor
Washington. April 27.
intact, the boy daily stood in line
picture production in the fall, folAs evidence of the magnitude of
to obtain the only two tickets he
lowing his return. Gest also will
the foreign sales of American proCoisors could buy, a pair in the loft Daily direct the tour of "The Miracle,"
With
duced motion pIcturtM the Departhe had no trouble In disposing of
with iU dates filled in for the fuil
ment of Commerce in Its current
his coupons at a 25c premium to
new season with five cities.
Montreal, April ZT.
annual report on the "Invisible exthose who had not the time nor inchange" in this nation's foreign
Hon. Liouls Athanase Taachereau, clination to stand in line.
ealca estimatea the royalties (ren- Prime Minister of the Province of
While the boy could not find
tals, etc.) received from foreigners Quebec, has issued a statement the
means to Increase his capital and
<Vacation'
by the American film companies as Quebec Government does not intend income and be certain meanwhile
totaling $300,000,000 in the past six to alter the powers of Its moving he could eat and sleep, it taught
Los Angeles, April 27.
years.
picture Board of Censors, nor does Morris Qest the principles of ticket
Lige Conley, one of EducaThe following statement is from It intend to interfere and give in- speculation, developed by him as
tlonal's comedy "aces." has a
the "Balance of International Pay- structions to that body to be less the medium for Hammersteln's Vicshort vacation.
ments of the United States in severe.
toria's sidewalk sale.
Afterward
To enjoy it Conley got a job
1925," by Franklin W. Ryan, asMarquis R. de Roussy de Sales, through that connection when the
on the Fox lot to appear in a
sistant chief of tne finance and in- chairman of the Board of Censor
late William Hammerstein wanted
featured role in "The Rare
vestment division of the depart- ship, discussing the proposal to cut some one to take a man and three
Bird," a two-reel comedy diment:
ofT the province from the movie women to Europe and pilot thenl
rected by Lex Neal.
"But statistical data are now world after Aug. 1, asked if the back as "Abdnl Kaber and His
coming to light regarding royalties picture people thought he would Three Wlvea," Gest was selected.
In
our motion picture industry give in to Indecencies, nudities and
whicli show unmistakably that for divorce scenes. The Marquis asked
the luHt six years our receipts from how any self-respecting Govern
motion picture royalties have been ment could change its code of
at least 1300.000,000,
while our morals at the dictation of outsiders
royalty payments for foreign films
Commenting on the apparent rigIn that period have bevn scarcely Idlty of local censorjhip !aws, Mar$1,000,000.
quis de Sales pointed out that It
"Upon the basis of the most re- was necessary to consider the menliable sources and the most con- tality of the French-Canadian race
fiorvativc estimates the figures for Divorce, for example, Is not recogmotion picture royalties for the last nized by the Catholic Church which
five years are as follows: 1921, $40,- Is the religion of 76 per cent of the
000,000; 1922, $r>0,000,000
1923, $60.- population of Quebec. For this rea
Immigration Officials Investigate Passport Holders
000,000; 1924, $70,000,000; 1925, $75,- son divorce is not wanted on the
•00,000.

Foresee

Democrats Using Will

(Continued on page 86)

JOLSON

Republicans

have

turned over to M.-Q.-M. approximately $500,000 while the Hollywood
engagement looks to be good for
around $200,000. In addition there
are 10 road shows out playing the
bigger cities such as Boston, Chicago an Philadelphia. Each of these

A

pictures.

New York engagement

the

PICTURES IN FRONT

P.-L

F.

before a Senate committee and
spiked the appointment of George
Christian, former secretary to the
late President Harding, to a vacancy on the commission on ths
charge that Christian had shown
considerable Interest in behalf of
the picture company.
If there is any basis for such a
conclusion, it is pointed out here,
the employment has acted as a
boomerang with the case Instead of
being
dismissed
actually
being

gone ahead with because of the
possibility of such a charge befiiK
made into a campaign issue.

""Gertie's Garter''

Film

Garter,"

Gertie's

••Getting

od

the

ColIIson-Avery
Hopwood
bedroom farce which A. H. Woods
produced, has been disposed of for
pictures to Metropolitan Pictures
Corporation., a Universal subsidiary

Wilson

for U.

was

The

production.

sale price

120.000.

The
National has taken
LAdy in Ermine," the Shubert op«
Griferetta production for Corlnne
First

fith's use.

Hermine Shone disposed of both
plays for the screen.

THE MODERN NEED
Shellsburg.

la.,

April

27.

Five years without a picture show
was enough for the home folks.

W. M. DcVoe and
McCauley of

Carl

his son-in-law,
Alburnett. wert

encouraged to open a theatre.

The flrst floor of the DeFoe furniture store has been remodeled for
the enterprise.
^11
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Twenty-Third z^mual^Announcement

COURAGE and CONFIDENCE
C^nHROUQHOUT the history of the world,

courage of pioneers and perpetuated by the con*

courage has inspired confidence. Only by
couragcand the confidence it has created^has
ih^ world moved forward* Civilization is simply
the chronicle of those leaders who have possessed
the courage of their convu^ons and who have
won therefrom the confidence of their felloumien*

fidence of the public.

The

announcement of our
wish to express our appreciation
of the confidence bestowed upon FOX FILM
Corporation by the industry and the public*

FOX RLM CORPORATION, setting

—

fair dealing.

With

first quarter of the Twentieth Century has
witnessed the foundation and development of
many imperishable institutions* The motion pic*

ture

is

one

—

and

it

the pace of

progress for nearly a quarter of a century in
motion pi(^res, still clings to the courage of its
independence, strength ami
first convictions

the (tccompanying

23rd season,

has been perfe<^d by the

u^e

Dramatic Productions
49HIGH
MONEY MAKERS INCLUDING
35

WHAT PRICE GLORY
THE MUSIC MASTER
THE MONKEY TALKS
THE DEVIL'S MASTER

IS

3 BAD MEN
THE AUCTIONEER
THE WAY THINGS HAPPEN

ZAT SO?

FIG LEAVES
THE LILY
PIGS

One Production Staged by

WHISPERING WIRES
THE STORY OF

THE CITY
THE RETURN OF
PETER GRIMM

MOTHER MACHREE

WEDLOCK Based on

CRADLE SNATCHERS

THE PELICAN
7th HEAVEN

ONE INCREASING PURPOSE

And

F.

'Marriage*

Pictures —Screen's greatest

BUCK TONES
and

most popular Western Star

7

Short subjects
of those popular comedies starring
BIBB£R»
EARLE FOXE a»
the diverting character created by

VAN

RICHARD HARDING

MURNAU

14 mighty Westerns including

TOM MIX
7

W.

MARRIED ALIVE
A HOLY TERROR
THE FAMILY UPSTAIRS
GOING CROOKED
FROZEN JUSTICE

—

Productions Whirlwind pictures of
the West with a mighty star at his best

little giants
52

8

DAVIS.

brand comedies, to be known as
Comedies. The funniest of their kind ever produced-

New

rep-

utation for being the greatest laugh
makers on the market is an estab-

of the big selling comedies based
Mabel Herbert Urner's

on

MARRIED
LIFE of HELEN and WARREN with

8

of the captivating comedy dramas based

on g'^s of

fiction

by O.

104 Issues

HENRY,

greatest of all short story ^Titers.

26

FOX VARIETIES-Thosc

wonderful

single reel subjects which bring delightful romance from all the far places of
the earth to your screen, in great de^

mand everywhere.

lished fact.

Annually

Fox News
fa%Mlm Corporatioi^

Mightiest of All

SCREEN

Kathryn Perry and Hallam Cooley.

FOX ANIMAL

IMPERIAL COMEDIES whose

of the

TWO-REEL COMEDIES

!

f

VARIETY

^

The

Wednesdsj, April

Qreatest of all Epic Pictures of the West!

Bad Men

WILLIAM FOX
presents

Based on* Herman Whitaker's novel, **Over the Border."
The romance of a girl in the land of promise— Civilizd*
Homeseekers in search of gold,
tion marches West

—

liberty

and

happiness*

Cast of 25,000 with

GEORGE O'BRIEN OLIVE BORDEN
J. FARRELL MACDONALD
*

TOM SANTSCHI
LOU TELLEGEN
PRISCILLA

FRA$IK CAMPEAU

ALEC

B.

FRANCIS

BONNER

JOHN FORD Production
packing ^em in after two years' continuous
run on Broadway ! A whirlwind success on tour
The sensation of the London stage!
Still

Is Zatt

William Fox stages a screen battle of wits and fists with fortune and beauty as prizes ^based on the stage hit by James
Gleason and Richard Taber, It appeals to both sexes. Gorgeous
romance for the women punchy melodrama for the men!

—

—

Round after round of hilarious mirth for all. With a cast including Virginia Valli. Scenario by BradLey King.

A

^

great stage success produced as a powerful
picture!

The

Fox

By

special arrangement with Samuel Goldwyn, Belle Bennett will play the title role. Ian Keith plays opposite her, and
the supporting cast includes Reata Hoyt, Barry Norton, John
Sainpolis, Richard Tucker, Gertrude Short, James Marcus and
Thomas Ricketts. Based on Pierre WolflF and Gaston Leroux's
drama of passion repressed and revealed, adapted and produced for the American stage by David Belasco. Scenario

by Eve Unsell.

VICTOR SCHERTZINGER

'N^l 1

5111
LLdU.

Production

Theatre audiences everywhere are waiting for
this creation! Europe's greatest director reveals
his mastery in a production of popular appeal.
WilUam Fox announces the first motion picture to be made in
America by F.

W. Mur^au, with American resources and
No

an

has been so greatly praised
by photoplay critics as F. W. MuRNAu-^your patrons will be
eager to see this great director at his best. Scenario by Karl
Meyer.
All-American*cast.

Production

director

The return of Peter Grimm to the world of
entertainm^t marks another great achievement

_

iti

Jlv6 VUITIIL
T^f^t'f^l^
^ wwWl.

Grimm

the Held of motion pictures!

when first presented by David Belasco.
make it an even greater picture theme for
Can the dead return to commune with

Sensationally debated

Recfent disclosures
today's audiences.
^j^^ living? Bradley King has written the screen adaptation
of the play by David Belasco.

JOHN GRIFFITH
Contract

WRAY

Production

NOW for Season 1926 ~ 27

28, 1926

—

!

The

satisfaction of packed houses
ivill be the answer to

What
At last ! The genuine article
William Fox presents the screen version of the stage
success by Maxwell Anderson and Laurence Stallings.
The naked

truth about

war and women

^\

with

VICTOR McLAGLEN
DOLORES del RIO

EDMUND LOWE
J.

FARRELL MACDONALD

Scenario by J. T. O'Donohue

- RAOUL WALSH

Cradle
Snatchers

Production

^

.

An earthquake of laughs that will bring exhibitors
a landslide of profits!
The William Fox screen version of the current stage hit byRussell Medcraft and Norma Mitchell. A lesson in husband*
taming that will please the ladies and bring gales of laughter
from the men. It's the smartest and sauciest drama of today
makes even the flapper gasp. Scenario by Eve Unsbll.

HOWARD HAWKS Production
John Golden, producer of the stage hit, called it
''A Litter of Laughs!'' The box- office barometer
calls it ''A Breeder of Dollars!''

Pigs

story of how a boy brought home the bacon and won
love and success. Based on the play by Anne Morrison and
Patterson McNutt. The cast is headed by Janet Gaynor,

The

Richard Walling, Arthur Housman and Gladys McConnell.
Scenario by Alfred A. Cohn. Exhibitors who book PK>e will
be in clover.
IRVING CUMMINGS Production

Fig

l/ere's a riot of beauty and luxury on the screen!
modern Eve revolts against love without luxury
up-to-date.
George O'Brien portrays Adam and Olive Borden portrays
Eve in this gorgeous novelty. Supported by a sure-fire cast
including Andre de Beranger, Phyllis Haver and Charles

A

Leaves

a magnificent fashion display that will prove
will be easy for the men to look at
Lorinq
and
Louis D. Lighton.
Scenario by Hope
Production
Conklin.

It's

irresistible to

women and

HOWARD HAWKS

The
No

Story of

blarney

— this

is

a

Mother Machree

gem from

the

Emerald

Isle!

A picture in which smiling Irish eyes mask aching Irish hearts

—a genuine heart-gripping photodrama of a mother's love and
Based on the novelette by Rida Johnson Young.
George O'BrienJanet Gaynor and J. Farrell MacDonald head
self-denial.

the cast of Irish players, including Peggy O'Reilly, Hannah
Sullivan, Molly MacSweeney, Shamus Duffy, Ellen Casey and
a cast of Irish Beauties. Scenario by Patrick Burke.

JOHN FORD
See your

Production

NOW
Corporatioiv

FOX manager

== Fox Him

!

VARIETY

WedncMlaj, April

Learn from the Music Master the tune of box-office dollars !

The Music Master
A

David Belasco-David Warfield triumph.

Charles Klein's drama that touched the heartstrings of the world.
The screen version will show the life of the Music Master from
the days of his early triumphs, scenes only hinted at on the stage.

Scenario by Eve Unsell.

VICTOR SCHERTZINGER

Production

England's greatest writer tears the veil from the
marriage mystery I

Wedlock

Fox

screen version of H. G. Wells' novel "Marriage/*
roused to primitive passions jfights for her mate.
Edmund Lowe, Kathryn Perry and Margaret Livingston
head the cast Scenario by Eve Unsell.

In this

a

woman

JOHN GRIFFITH WRAY

By every

test

— here's

Production

a story with real 100 per

cent audience value!

Devil's

Master

It's a heart twister for every man and his girl, based on Gerald
Beaumont's magazine story, 'The Lord's Referee " How a
boy adrift steered true to the light of a girl's love. George
O'Brien, Olive Borden and Alec B, Francis head a stellar
cast. Scenario by Agnes LeahYc
JOHN FORD Production

This will hit straight to the hearts of the
the world!

Pelican

A

beautiful

woman

rivals

"The Pelican"

women

in this gripping

drama of a mother's sacrifice for her son, based on the new
play by F. Tennyson Jesse and H. M. Harwood. The stellar
cast wiU be headed by Alma Rubens, Lou Tellbgen and Lesue
Fenton. There is real box-office punch in this story of Pahs
and London today. Scenario by Bradley King.

FRANK BORZAGE

Production

The Monkey Talks
New

Dilferentl It's a
Thrillf Three Big Shows
Rolled Into One! The Romance of the Circus Ring!
The Glamour of f/ffe Folies Bergeres! The Mystery
of the Monkey who talked!
It's

of

A sensational dramatic novelty hit in New York, London and
William Fox presents a screen elaboration of the international stage success, with Edmund Lowe» Olive Borden, J.
Farrell MacDonald and Jacques Lerner, the world's foremost
animal impersonator. Scenario by J, T. C/Donohub.
Paris!

RAOUL WALSH
K^ep one lap ahead

Production

Book

FOX!

28. 1926

ly,

VARIETY

April 2S, 1926

The Qreatest Selling Novel by a Modem Master

One

of Fiction!

Increasing Purpose
HUTCHINSON'S

S, M.
Latest, greatest and most debatable story

Based on A.

Than

Bigger

"IF

WINTER COMES"

Exterior scenes filmed in England
Interior scenes in Hollywood
Cast of American Favorites

Scenario by Ket^neth Clarke

FRANK BORZAGE

Play

Production

one for a straight steer to good entertain^
ment and profits! Another John Golden stage hit.

Going
/^^^^l^^ J

W^rUUIVCd-

this

mystery, drama and comedy in this story of a
young pair who got mixed up in a great internationaljmystery.
Play by Winchell Smith, WiUiam Collier and Aaron Hpffman.
Virginia Valli, Earle Foxe and Kathryn Perry h^ad the cast
Scenario by Bradley King.
FLYNN Production

There

is

EMMETT

For

The

It's

neighborhood and country patronage!
a money-maker any way you look at it.
city,

Clyde Fitch. America's leading playwright, wrote it, and
WiUiam Fox will produce it with a superb cast headed by
Edmund Lowe, Margaret Livingston, Florence Gilbert, Hallam
Cooley and Leslie Fenton. The lure of love and ambition in
the whirl of modem progress. Scenario by Robert Lord.

JOHN GRIFFITH WRAY Production

ATT
JnLOly
I

Terror

the draw; cashiers
will have to be a lot quicker to handle the lines
when exhibitors play this offering!
John Golden's play of the Virginia HiUs in which love tames
a fighting two-gun man. The cast is headed by Margaret

The Holy Terror was quick on

Livingston, Leslie Fenton. Charles Farrell. Janet Gaynor,
Gladys McConnell and Frank Beal. J. T. O'Donohue is writing the scenario from the play by Winchell Smith and

George Abbott.

RAOUL WALSH Production

The Family Upstairs
audience! You screen your patrons
in this story of how a family skeleton stepped between the family hope and her boy friend.

They're

all in the

Delf. Virginia Valli and
roles. The supporting
leading
Allan Simpson portray the
Edward
cast includes J. Farrell Macdonald. Lillian Elliott.
PiEL Jr.. Cecille Evans and Jacqueline Wells. Scenario by

Based on the play by Harry

L. G. Rigby
J.

G.

BLYSTONE Production

Book that

FOX

lineup

NOW!

Fox Film Comaratioiv

VARIETY

A

truly

Wednesday, April

remarkable picture/

WILLIAM FOX JOHNGOLDEN'S
greatest success

presents

7 th Heaven
Austin Strong's drama of spiritual awakening
through love and courage. An inspired story of the
Paris %inder-world. Now in^he fourth season of
its popularity with theatre audiences everywhere.
Exterior scenes photographed in France

Hollywood, California
Cast of American Favorites

Interior scenes in

FRANK BORZAGE

Scenario by Frances Marion

The Auctioneer knows how

The
.

Production

^

/VUCtlOnCClT

to attract crowds!
Bid for box-office success with the William Fox motion picture
version of the David Belasco - David Warfield stage success.
It will be a 1926, up-to-date story and characterization on the
screen with George Sidney and Madge Bellamy heading
the cast, supported by Janet Gajmor, J. Farrell MacDonald,
Charles Farrell and Gladys McConnell.

Here's a

thriller

you can shout about!

Science, a crook and a girl compound a revenge mystery in this
powerful drama by Kate McLaurin Jbased on the novel by
Uenry Leverage, Olive Borden, Lou Tellegen, Janet Gaynor
and Hallam Cooley head the cast. Scenario by Bradley King.

Wires

IRVING CUMMINGS

There

Production

box-office bigness in this powerful story
of white man's vice and an Icelander's answer!
William Fox will present a cast of American favorites in this
epic story of the great ice fioes based on the novel by Ejnar
Mikkelsen, There is dynamic conflict and tremendous dramatic power in this tale of love and vengeance in the Arctic Circle.

Frozen
Justice

is

JOHN FORD

Women, women, women

Production

here's a picture full of

charmers!

Married

They

Alive

pull,

will bring the men in droves, and the women will come
in to see how it's done. Fox has given it a cast with box-ofiice

and that

title

is

a

wow. Margaret

Livingston,

Matt

Moore. Lou Tellegen, Claire Adams and Gertrude Claire play
the principal roles. Scenario by Gertrude Orr.

EMMETT FLYNN

Production

'%

Way

The

Things Happen

Here's a picture that will start

many a controversy I

Was the girl right? She gave youth, beauty and all life
held to save the man she loved, Madge Bellamy, Leslie
Fenton and Lou Tellegen head a cast that will count at the
ticket

window. The picture is based on Clemence Dane's play.

Scenario by L. G. Rigby.
R.

fox

WILLIAM NEILL

BIm

Production

Corporattoiv

28,

!

m«iiiMi*y. April

VARIETY
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FOX HAS THE WESTERNS!
^^^^

The Super -Western

Star!

Will be presented by WILLIAM FOX
with Tony the Wonder Horse in

7 Western Dramas De Luxe
including

Dead Man's Gold
From

the novel hy

}.

Allan

Dunn

Thomas Buckingham Production
Silk

J.

Hat Cowboy

by Gerald Beamont
G. Blystone Production

Western Society
by Adela Rogers

St.

Johns

Thomas Buckin^am Production

The Great K» and A. Train
Robbery
by Paul Leicester Ford
Irving Cummings Production

TOM MIX and TONY
the surest box- o/J!ce bet

WILLIAM FOX

FOR HIS VAST FOLLOWING OF FANS
EVER INCREASING
IN NUMBERS

Announces

The Ace of

the Great

TAKES YEARS of
EXPERI^CE CO MAKE

IT

GREAT

•'WESTERNS'*

Outdoors

BUCK

TONES

Stories
In a Series of 7 Virile Western
including

Dark Rosaleen
Max Brand's l^cst novel
R. William Neill ProdMCtum

Twister
Thomas Buckingham

The Broncho

Production

30 Below Zero
by John Stone
Robert P. Kerr Productio^i

Desert Valley
by Jackson Gregory
Neill Production
William
R.

Not

el

9»

fn% film Corporattoa.

V

«

VARIETY

WILLIAM FOX

W^diiMcUy, April

$3,000,000

SHORT Subject program
A new scries of 8 two>ied

EARLE FOXE

comedies based on

In a new series o£ 8 hilarious
two 'Feel comedies

The MARRIED LIFE of
HELEN and WARREN

Adventures of

By Mabel Herbert Umer

VAN BIBBER

Now running ^eriatty in
500 daily newspapers

In Society

Including

Further rollicking czploitt
of the best known character

EASY PAYMENTS

^

ri? BACKtoMOTHER
NOT TO BE

created by

RICHARD
HARDING

'

TRUSTED
THE MOTHER
IN-LAW
THE LAST WORD

DAVIS
Including

The CLOWN and

The SWIMMING

%vith

KATHRYN

INSTRUCTOR

PERRY
and

All

HALLAM
COOLEY

Fox Comedies
A new series of 20 Rollicking

Supervised hy

George E« Marshall

Jmpcilal Comediesi
Each Laden With Laughter^ Beautiful

And

Girls

the Screen's Best Laughmakers
Heading the List are

KING OF THE KITCHEN
and

MONEY SCREAMS
A new series of 8 sparkling
reel

comedies based on

two*

Gems

of Fiction by

HENRY

O.

For joyful entertainment

America's greatest short story writer

WILLIAM FOX

including

Babes in the Jungle

The Caliph, Cupid and
Complete

Life of

announces the new

the Clock

FOX ANIMAL

John Hopkins

COMEDIES

Diamond of Kali
Girl

8 for the season— giving your

Marry Month of May

box

Masters of Arts

52 glorious

Psyche and the Pskyscraper

News

Fox

104 Issues Annually

Screen Journalism is today a^ world-wide institu*
tion, performing an indispensable service for all
mankind $ind expanding the horizons of modem
civilization, d. With a keen sense of its responsibilities and with a deep appreciation of its ever
increasing patronage of thoughtful, intelligent
people, FOX
is endeavoring consistently
to fulfill the obligations anewsreel owes the pub-

NEWS

lic

^ honesty, impartiality, enterprise
and entertainment
Mightiest of

AU

H\ Film

office

FOX comedies

for 1926^27

ox mm ETfl E
26 for the Season
the far comers of the earth, from our own
and perhaps just around the comer
from you, our cameramen have been bringing
material to make this great series of single reel
pictures. Here are just a few of the

From

ereat land,

twenty'Six:

Down

Damascus
Around the World in
to

Ten Minutes
The Austrian Alps

The World

A Spanish Holiday
Travels in Toylaiul

An Inland

We Live In

Corporatiott

Voyage

28, 1926

FT.

Wadn«*l*r. April

VARIETY

28. 1926
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x/ACK

x/OHN a EISELE
TREASURER

LEO

VICE PRESIDENT

ft.;-:

:->:^

m'

^

:.
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WINFIELD R. SHEEHAN
VICE PRES.

rfi</

GENERAL MANAGER.

:

'•:v\v*!J8

i>54A/£5 R.

GRAINGER

GENERAL SALES

MANAGER

EXECUTIVES OF FOX FILM CORPORATION

12

Wm.

Fox Studios

HARRY H. LICHTIG
BEN A. ENGLANDER
(UCHTIG

Sl

WEL€X)MES

FOX

ENGLANDER)

FILM

and Associates

CORPORATION

NAN COLLINS
RICHARD

C.

KAHN

EXECUTIVES

WALTER R. GREENE
MASON N. LITSON

TO
HOLLYWOOD

Producers' and Players'
Personal Representatives

6372 Hollywood Boulevard

HOLLYWOOD,

CALIF.

GREETINGS FROM

JOHN LANCASTER

JACK GARDNER
To

the

FOX

CoMventioirfrts

^NMm^ April

28,

VARIETY

1928

ii

VARIETY

55

Hollywood Cub Reporter

SPARE MOMENTS ARE DEVOTED TO

WORKING

IN

FOX
IDEAL
FILMS

p. S.:

JOE LEE—Now That IVe Got a

Butler!

14

CO
REPRESENTING THE ARTISTS IN THEIR RELATIONS WITH

THE PRODUCER
I
f

Foimdecl
NEWY6KK

HttLYWdOD

LONDIN

SERVICE PLUS INTEGRITY
The

WILLIAM FOX organization

potential artists for the industry.

of their creator, therefore, to

I

is

always willing to

am

indeed grateful: and as

WILLIAM FOX

Hugh

listen to

s.

I

new
all

ideas

—

to see

new

faces

big organizations must

—and

to

encourage

reflect the personality

wish many more years of good health and continued success.

Jeffrey

5617 Hollywood Boulevard

TELEPHONE GRAKITE 75M

Co.

HOLLYWOOD, CAUFORNIA

TOM MIRANDA
TITLE EDITOR

FOX FILMS WEST COAST STUDIO
1

15

THIS SPACE
Dedicated to the Boys

Helped

Who

Me Make

FOX COMEDIES
M

OinSFAIIDOK HIT OF

US

o
BEN STOLOFF, ROBERT KERR, AL RAY, LEX NEAL, LEW SEILER, AL DAVIS,
MAX GOLD; BUNNY DULL; FELDC ADLER, ANDREW BENNISON, SID LANFIELD,
JAOC RUBEN. MARK SANDRICH. EDDIE MORAN. LESUE SELANDER
(SIGNED)
/

GEO.

E.

MARSHALL

Supervising Director,

Howard Hawks
DIRECTING FOR

William

Fox Comedies

"

VARIETY

Wednesday. SpgQ

28. 1926

JOHN GRIFFITH WRAY
FOX FILMS DIRECTOR
IN PREPARATION:

"THE RETURN OF PETER GRIMM"

Bess Schlank
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNU
I

JOHN STONE
FOX FILMS SCENARIO STAFF

1

D BELOW MO

BAD MEN"

HARD BOHB"

"SHAMROCK HANDICAP

DEAD MAN^

GOLD'

F

LMS

CURRENT RELEASES:

"HAVOC"
"THUNDER MOUNTAIN"
"THE SHAMROCK HANDICAP"
"EAST LYNNE"
"SANDY"
IN

PRODUCTION:

"DANGERS OF A GREAT CITY"

Wednesday. April

UMONT
PRODUCTIONS

FOX FILMS
CURRENT, RELEASE:

"SANDY"
IN PREPARATION:

YOU CAN'T ALWAYS TELL
A FEATURE PLAYER

IN

FOX FILMS

WALIER M^GRADL
Management

GUY COBURN,

Inc.

Management

GUY COBURN,

Inc.

ff

28, 1926

VARIETY

FRANK BORZAGE
Directing

FOR

WcdMMUy.

April 2S, 1926

DIRECTING FOR

WILLIAM
NOW

IN PRODUCTION

"MORE PAY AND LESS WORK
By PETER

B.

n

KYNE

WITH AN ALL STAR CAST

L.

WINKLER & CO., iNC
PHOTO GELATINE PRINTERS
FOR COMMERCIAL, ART WORK AND LOBBY DISPLAYS
230 to 234 West 17th Street

NEW YORK

OLIVE BORDEN
With

FOX FILMS
IN

"3

BAD MEN"
"FIG LEAVES"
"YELLOW FINGERS"

WAI.TFR

].

MOORK.

i

THE

HUGO

Prtsicknt

HOMAS

H. C.

A. 013RI|-:n, Sic>. and

1

Z]K(;FKI.D,

\ icc-Pre

rcas.

MINER POSTERS

Have Stood the Test of Many Years;
Their Steadily Increasing Demand
and Popularity in the Trade Are
Proof of the Lithographing Craftsmanship of Every Poster Bearing a

— An

Miner Trademark

Identifica-

tion of Better Advertising.

THE

H. C.

LITHOGRAPHING
MINER
AND PLANT
GENERAL
OFFICE

WEST 26th STREE
NKW YORK CITY

518-534

j.kj.l......

<.lil».kKHIN<.,

lif.Hi

1

M.Vi

CO.

VARIETY
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Wednesday, April

28,

W26

BRADLEY
FOX FILMS
ADAPTATIONS FOR

"WHEN THE DOOR OPENED"
"THE GILDED BUTTERFLY"

FOUR HUNDRED"
"THE PALACE OF PLEASURE

"HELL'S

yy

"THE PELICAN"
"ONE INCREASING PURPOSE"
,

RETURN OF PEIH GRIMM"

.''THE

to do the tales in story form after
He
they have been plcturlzed.
leaves for Hollywood In April.

Hugo

Ballln'B

fifth

novel.

"The

Great Eknergency," a story of Hollywood and the BtudioH, is now on
the press.

Bonl and Liverlght, the publishers,

business manager of Hearst's "Inso well of Dr. Maraflotl's ternational and Cosmopolitan," has
work that they plan an extensive been taken over for the now Shrine
campaign for it among singers and Magazine to act in a like capacity.
public speakers.
It Lb recognised
as a really worthy addition to the
Idwal Jones' Book
few books on that subject.
Idwal Jones, dramatic editor of
think

SSriners'

Organ

Fairfax Downey, author of "\Vhen
With the Order of the Myati.
We Were Rather Older," published Shrine reaching 600,000 in memberby Minton, Balch & Co., a parody ship, and exceeding that of the
on A. A. Milne's "When We Were Elks, the organization feels It should
Young," Is assistant Sunday editor have a magazine of its own, like the
of the New York "Herald Tribune." other fraternal body. Accordingly,
Downey has created a nev^r literary Sewell Haggard, editor of *'Everystyle, in his parodies on popular

His

literary works of the day.
est book Is his third.

lat-

While in New York, L^lwln P.
Norwood, of the Ringling-Barnum
and Bailey Circus, has placed with
Little, Brown and Co. his latest
book of fairy tales entitled "Davy
Like his
Winkle in Circusland."
previous efforts, Norwood's latest is
a collection of fairy tales with a circus atmosphere.

Arthur McKeogh
of "McClurc's"

scenario department. De Leon's first
contribution will be an original
Btory with a TaudevlUe backirroand.

LITERATI
Walter Ds Leon's Film Story

Walter De Leon, active In raudellle as a performer and writer of
material and more recently as an
musical
Author of fiction and.
comedy librettos, -has been signed

by

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer for

Its

Into

an

all- fiction

the

new

editor

transform
magasine. It

will

among the oldest publications In
the country.

is

"New

New

Bcreen Storleo
Arthur Somers Roche, noTslist
and short story writer, has boea
placed under contract by Warner
Brothers to write a series of original
stories for them directly for the
Roche's

It,

is

and

P.

San Francisco "Examiner," has
new novel, "The Splendid

Shilling,"

just

off

the

press

new.spaper scribes In San Francisco.
He has contributed considerable
material to Uie magazines. This is
his first long work.

WILLIAM FOX

UNie TENT & AWNING CO
1131 So. Los Angeles Street

LOS ANGELES
We

TENTS

of

Doubleday, Pago & Co. The fttory
opens In Wales and then has its
locale In California during the early
fifties.
Jones is one of the popular

COMPLIMENTS TO

Vocsl Art"

Mario Maraflotl, one of the
leading authorities on the throat in
this country, and who has acted as
advisor to numerous singers on the
care of vocsd organs, has written a
screen. The agreement allows Roche book entitled "The New Vocal Art."
_Dr.

been commissioned to
get the new publication under way,
and Robert P. Davidson, formerly
body'a," has

the

written a

Hou8€ the Movies on Location

AWNINGS

VARIETY
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V

WEST COAST THEATRES,
EXTEND BEST WISHES

TO

WILLI
AND

FOX

HIS ORGANIZATION

inc

VARIETY

VICTOR SCHERTZINGER
DIR KCTINC^

SCHERTZINGER

PRODUCTIONS
FOR

FOX FILMS
Iowa City's New House
Iowa City, la., April

INSIDE STUFF

27.

A Lane announces he will open
new picture house here early next
nonth on South Dubuque street. He
J.

SUCCESS TO

t

ON PICTURES

i.as

It

a 10-year lease on the property.
will be known as the Majestic

A foreign tcenarlo writer of International reputation who haa baan and will seat 288. Ten and 20 cent
uadar contract to an organization, which has one of tho biggast woman admission scale is scheduled.
•tar beta on th« screen, waa eommlssiohed to make an adaptation of bar
lateat story, recently Aimed. Yhe story was a staga success. It ran In From Carpenter to Ass't Director
the east for a number of years.
Dan Doran, who started la picThis writer was given tIS.OOO to do tha atory originally. Aftar ha tures 12 years ago as a carpenter
had worked on it for 1( weeks, the producer offered him a bonus of with a serial making company. Is
11.000 in addition If It would ba completed In two weeks.
now an assistant director over at
At the end of the 17th week the story waa turned over and aftar U the Paramount Long Island studios.
was read by the director and a production offlelal. It did not meet with
His first assignment Is with
their approval. With the raault that these two men re-wrote tha atory Rlchaxd' Rosson. who is directing
and used their own screen adaptation, while ItO.Mt had been espaadad Qlorla Swanson's new production,
for nothing.
'Fine Manners."

&

INSERT
PRINTERS

A cut has been made In the price of raw flim atock of late, but without Ea.<^tman or Dtipont concerned In the price a^aahlng. It la reported
that the Tatea Consolidated made the cuts to force a drive upon the
foreigners handling raw stocks over here. The standard price la around
2c. also reported sending
a foot. Tates haa forced It down to 2 He
out fl^ special salesmen.
No Information whether Baatman or Dupont will give attention to the
raw «t«>ck fight. The chances are they will not. looking upon It as
out side of their division. Neither Is It known If a meeting of laboratories was through the price slashing.

mc

O

authoritative sources It Is understood that the backers of
Kennedy, who recently took over F. B. O.. are William Wrlgley,
Alfred, president and
Jr., Florshelm, head of the shoe firm, and S. A.
general manager of the Pare Marquette railway system. These men
have given Kennedy
reported
to
are
and
directors
of
board
are on the
carta blanche-<o do ais he pleases.

From

Josepli

lOS North Spring

St.,

LOS ANGELES

Ruth €toIand haa gone to New
York with Mr. and Mrs Clarence
Brown.

WILLIAM FOX

FOSTER'S

ANHOUE
SHOP

Warner Baxter has signed a long
term contract with Famous PlayersLasky.

Carolyn

Snowden, colored caba-

ret entertainer, will appear in "Ifncle Tom's Cabin" (Universal).

Period Antiques
and Works de Art

Graham Baker has signed a long
term contract to write scenarios for
Warner Brothers.

4S32 Hollywood Bhrd.

Claire Windsor has signed a new
contract
with
Metr^ - Goldwyn -

4531 Suaaet Bird.

Mayer).

Metro M72

A Wampas sta^ of the 1I2< crop Is demuip. cute and unsophlatlcatad.
Recently In a batch of flhn mall she received from England waa a very
complimentary letter asklnir for her photograph. It concluded with the
(Continued o n^page 34)

Monte Blue heads the cast of
"The Brute." which James Flood is
making for W.i.rner Brothers from
the novel by W. Douglas Newton.

HOLLYWOOD. -CAL.

Boston Building Sold
Boston, April

BEST WISHES TO

WILLIAM FOX

27.

The SL James Theatre

building,
Huntington avenue, has been sold
by H. W. Foster and one other, as
trustees, to M. ^J. Stober and the
Shawmut Heal Efltato Trust.
In
adilition to the theatre, which Is a

vaudeville and movie * house, the
block
contains two halls, three
Btorea and a restaurant. The whole
l8 assessed for |r> 15,000, of which
the value of
$315,000 represents

VOGUE FIXTURE CO
FIXTURES DE LUXE
-

932 No. Western Avenue

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

2-'.

300 feet of land.

Sellino Up«8tate House
Johnstown. N. V., April 1:7.
The Grand theatre, owned by
Charlf^* Sesonske, n member of the

Avon Theatre Corp
Y,, will

,

Watcrtown.

N

be sold according to reports

employes of the theatre have
been given either ono week or two
All

weeks

notices,

BEST WISHES TO

WILLIAM FOX
E.

SPEILMAN DESK
OFFICE FURNITURE

R.

Rentals and Sales
61 59 Santa

Monica Blvd.

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

CO.

W^dPfday, April
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SUCCESS
TO

FOX
SUPREMACY
IN

BLYSTONE
DIRECTING FOR

mm

WILLIAM FOX
FLYNN

TOIM MIX
IN

miLIAM FOX
Showman
ALWAYS A PROGRESSIVE
GRANT
KEISJRY B.

E,

WALTHALL

DOLGE

presents

CHARLES EMMETT MACK

GLADYS BROCKWELL

SdFT BOILED19
"MY OWN PAL"
"DICK TURPIN"
HARD BOILED^

ETHEL WALES

FARNUM

DUSTIN

(

KATE PRICE
CHESTER CONKLIN
LASKA WINTER
CHAS. A. POST
HARLAND TUCKER

MACK SWAIN

NOW MAKING

Director—RALPH LNCE

Autiiei^WlLUAM DUDLEY PEU-EY
GR. 4308
GL. 6806

SMite 904^, Guaranty Building

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

"THE FAMILY UPSTAIRS"

VARIETY
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W<dn—day,

April 28, 1^26

Freddie Fralick
have been cast for 'Don Juan's IIuKo'8 "Th© Man Who LauBhs." tojc have been added to the cast of ing Honor,** for Universal. Louise
Three Nights." which John Francis which will be. started In France In "Love Me and the World Is Mine." Lorraine Is playing opposite.
which E. A. Dupont Is making for
Dillon Lb directing and Henry Ho- September with American stara.
Universal.
bart is producing for First NaEdward MarUndel. Rose Dlone
Ivan Mesjouklne, Russian actor,
Chester Conklln and Martha FrankThoa© to app«ar in "Th« Lily," tlona.
and
Paul
Don;,
German
Willy
director,
are
lin
have been added to the cast of
Wyler
Is
directing
Art
which Victor Schertzinger will proTravis Banton. fashion designer expected her© to folflU Universal Acord In his latest picture, "Rid(Continued on page 28)
duo© for Fox, Include Bello B^for
contracts.
-Lasky,
left
Flayers
for
Famous
St.
nett. Ian Keith, Reta Hoyt, John
New York.
Foils and Richard Tucker.
Eva Unsell is making the screen
Georjfe K. Arthur, Theodor Von
adaptation of this Belasco play.
Mary Brian has been loaned by Eltz, Fred Malatesta and Emlle
F. P.-L. to Fox for "More Pay, Less Chautard have been added to the
Charles Dorian, chief assistant to Work," adapted from Peter B. cast of ••Bardleys, the Magnificent/'
for M-G-M.
Clarence Brown, and Clyde Devinna, Kyne's "No Shennani^ans,"
cameraman, left for Ranler National
Huntley Gordon has been signed
Samuel J. Brlskln is at the Fine
Park, to And locations for "The
made Arts studio after being In New York to play the lead hi "The Golden
Trail of '98," which will
Wob" for Renaud Hoffman. IJlllan
three months.
for M-G-M.
Rich will play opposite.
Universal has signed up the SoLewis Stone, Shirley Mason, MalDorothy Dunbar has signed a long
colm MacOregor, Myrtle Steadman, ciete Qenerale des Filmes of France
Jed Prouty and Betty Francisco for the Joint production of Victor term contract with F. B. O.

WEST COAST STUDIOS

BEST WISHES TO

Jack

Conway has renewed
M-G-M.

WILUAM FOX

his

contract to direct for

NEW YORK,
137

B€9t WiBhms to

W.

at

St.

WASHINGTON,
525 13th

St.,

Marion Rice, chosen in a contest
the
Randolph, Chicago, was
placed under a five-year contract by
Universal.

N. Y.

44th

D. C.

N.

W.

Clarence Brown and wife
for a visit.

New York

WILUAMFOX

left for

Zasu Pitts and Tom Gallery left
for
Chicago, taking with them
their daughter. Ann. and Ivan La
Marr, adopted son of the late Barbara La Marr.
R. William Neill, as his first picture under his new Fox contract,
will make his original, "Black Paradise." with Madge Bellamy and Kdmund Lowe. L. G. Rlgby adapted
and George Schneidermann will

ALEN

CINEMA PROPS CO., Inc.

photograph.

June

DE

21

6161 Santa Monka

has been set

when production

will start

Deluge," gecll B.
film of the year.

WS

ilSOOEATE

Paul Gangelin

THE

Is

Betty Compson,

STUDIOS AND OTHERS
8T. LOUIS, MO.,

IH S£PT£MBS£

HEFNER'S

1465 5uiuet Blvd.,

10014005 W. Seyenth St.
LOS AHOELES, CAL.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

|r«l.

TR

1821

T«l.

TR

18221

BEST WISHES TO

WM. FOX

m

Mercantile Go.

5857 Santa Monica Boulevard

HOLLYWOOD,

FURNmiRE

big

MOTION PICTURE RENTALS

writing the con-

CAL.

PROPS.

COSTUMES

Henry B. Wal
Martha Mat-

than, Albert Contl and

HOLLYWOOD, CAL

on "The

Do Mille*

National.

WE MAKE WIGS FOR FOX

BiTd.,

the day

tinuity for "Forever After," v/hlck
B. P. Fineman is producing for First

UiriTKD STATES

WATCH

a.H

I
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FOX

To WM.
Come

in the evening,

expected, or

Thousands

of

welcomes

the oftener

in the

morning,

come without warning.
you'll find here before you,

you come, the more

ANITA STEWART
AL.

come

Come when

And

27

we'll

adore you.

ETHEL CLAYTON
GEORGIE HARRIS

COHN

JACQULINE LOGAN

JOHN ST. POLIS

PAUL NICHOLSON

LAVFOKD DAVIDSON

RICHARD TUCKER

LEE MORAN

FRANK KINGSLEY

GUY COBURN

HARRY WURTZEL

1606 N. Highland Avenue
Hollywood 3540

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Wedaetdaj, April

28. 1926

BEN STOLOFF
DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR

FOX FILMS FOX FILMS
WEST COAST STUDIOS

1

BEST WISHES TO

1

BEST WISHES TO
"The DucluHs

of liiiffal.j," which
Sldnry P'ranlclin 1.^ inaUinff. with
Cons(Mnc*:» TiilinalBe Htaned,
for
iiitod Artists*.

l

WILLIAM FOX

(lertrude Short h is hccn added to
the cast of "'TIk' Kiiy," winch Vic-

ILIiiliFOX
1

iSchcrl/int;<'i

toi'

tuiTJcd to
Los ATiK'h"^. aflef dliootltiK Hwcral
picturt's lor I'irst XatiMiial in the
fciast.
Ho will l>c>;lii i)rodiit:t ion on

FROM

now

a

TJjOMc In
tlio

GONSIIiNIIIUI BROS.

RUGS

.ilfirned

I'a.scal,

TuivcllHt,

has heen

write scenai ioM for Metro-

l(»

Olmateod has returned

New YorU

PERIOD aid

I rank Capri, ^:ai;
luaa for Harry
Lnnsdon, lias hecn ai)polnted dltlie comedian hy Wiliam

wnm cosnmEs

rectoiv^or
11.
I

1

hy

(Joldwyn-Mayer.
(lertrudfv

DAN HOGAN.

mado

boin;^

here from

LOS ANGELES

WESTERN
COSTUME CO.

cast of 'Tiie I'Mamo

tlu^

Yukon,'
Mclford

IhiH'.-f

1

Coudil

.Jr-lta

for
Mctropohtun
Pictun-s, Inohido Seen.a Qwcn, Winifred Greenwood. Arnold (;ra.y, Matthew Helz, Jaclv McDonald and
Viidln I'lianoff.

Oeorgo

1040 West Seventh Street

'

tho malt'
In "JUm-

r.c>jd Im pIJvirl^

lend oi)i)osito
"
M;in o War

of

r<

pifture .soon.

William

1

inakiiiic fur

in

Fred Nowincver has

'll

.lewier. ^;eneral rn;ina:;er of
Nat lonal- LaiiKdon unit.

the

935 So. Broadway

St

Mgr.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

i

;

.losi ph St hlldkr.iut, Mari,'Uerite de
Alotie, Julia Kaye. Ver.\ Stedman.
David f:iitler and Helen Dunhar
have hcen .si^^ried iov "Meet the
J'iiTu«\
clianijed from "The American St x," I'rank It. Adams' story

1.1

whl«lt .loseplj Henabeiry is directing f.ii Moti opolit in IMctui os.

BEST WISHES TO

WILLIAM FOX

j

;

WILLIAM FOX

i

(•

D

L.ancasler

iHli

(ili

l'

Ji»hn

to

'

S(»ld

Warnei

Tord.

th»» t?<UMt. Im

!

"The

I

Hi others.

rt-lurned fro/n
Hdaptina and will direct

The Sh.anuock Handicap" hy

U.

K\

nt»

M-(;-\r

ittlo

just

for

B. E.

['et^'r

HANNESEY ART STUDIO

I'ox.

V\.irtcM

ha.s

A.

comhe. inventor of r.imer.i
on a h»nt; lenn contt \c|.
!

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

BEST WISHES TO

Ww Morgan

of

d:nu "rs h;n signed to dance in '"I'he
J'Manie of the Yukon" for Ceor^^e
.Melford at Metropolitan aludius.

h

EVERGREEN
NURSERY

Morgan

Marion

1

1122 No. Western Avenue

.\'ewrffecta.

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

"I'ur)peis,' oi iK.n »l Htoi y by lloni.imin (;i;ixer,
SIi.kImw Lanr,
aninticr oti:',iii il. '(;.it«'s of Docnn.
by
!r.«ri(M
r.:»l»;iiiMi
'Tvni'1v«»
Miles
'

j

FURNITURE

"

1

1

(i'oiii iit'i'*d

on

]>'<*;e

30)

i

W&

ART
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R.

WIlllAM
(Another Year

ill

William Fox)

Author and Director
In Production

Directed

BUCK JONES in

MR.

A

to

Stnt ere CopNpltn/ents

WILUAM FOX

Genius of Shuwfrhnjship IV ho

Been Prompt

'The Cowboy and the Countess' and SIX

njost in Exph^ilirif^

/'/

MR. WILLIAM FOX

Ear Has

Re( o^^nize^ Talent and tore-

OTHERS

jor

th(.

ureal or ^anrzatK/ti he has hutit

up

It.

HELENE CHADWICK
VIRGINIA VALLI
[>EMMY LAMSON,
Management

DEMMY LAMSON

Myr.

VARIETY
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Wednesday, April

28, 1926

GREETINGS TO

WILLIAM FOX

BEHRENDT-LEVY

CO.,

i„c.

GENERAL INSURANCE
Insurance Exchange Building

NINTH and OLIVE STREETS

WEST COAST STUDIOS
(Continue* from Pa«e 28)
Out," by William Anthony McGuiro,
and "The Rivals." have been bought
by Motro-CIoldwyn-Maycr.

Joseph II. Steele haa been appointed publicity director for Inspiration Pictures. Mabel Livingston
wl'.l continue as eastern representative.

La Mothe Is adapting
Julian
Society." by Adela Rogers

"High

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

St.

for

.lolm.

Tom Mix

at

Vox

studios.

Ilia.

Ky.,

will

be

where most of the scenes Universal

The
Frank Naylor is a
Warnt r Brothers.

stin y editor for

Charles

from

duced by Harry Carson.

<lire<>t

TO

Warner

John Waters' first for F. P.-L.. ineludes Jack Holt, Margaret Morris,
(Continued on page 32)

BEST WISHES

Hrothers.

Dorothy Seastrotn has been signed
play in "Dellcates«en
for First
National.

to

'

wnuAM

TO

V'ola Vale was signed for a three
year contract by John Gorman.

WILLIAM FOX

Clara Beranger has completed the
for
"Don Juan's Three
Nights" by Ludwig Brio which John

script

DillDM will direct lor L'nited Artists.

With Complimentt of

cuttor for First

National.

Clawson adapted "The
Mandalay.
which Tod
Browning: is directing for Metro
Goldwyn-Mayer.

731 South Hope Street

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Al Rockett will produce "The
Charleston Kid." by Gerald Beaumont, with Dorothy Mackaill and
Jack Mulhall for First National. Al

TRANSPOITA-

WALTER

TION COMPANY

CAMERON

Successors to

"Jolumle Get Your Hair Cut" is
to be Jackie Coogan's next picture
for M-G-M.
It Is a Gerald Beaumont race track story, adapted by
Florence Ryerson.
It will be put
into
production in May.
Eddie
Cline may direct.
Locale Is Lato-

HORSES

ROSS BROTHERS

TRUCKING CO.
1425 N.

Santell will direct.

BeH Wishe»

Stavnow's Furniture

GROSSMAN

'

Pauline Frederick, George Lewis,
Richard Tucker, William Dunn. Leo
White, John Miljan. Eric Mayne and
Mathilde Brundage have been signed
for
"The Devils Lsland." which
F'rank O'Connor will direct for Arthur Beck at Universal.

631 South Olive Street

WIUIAMFOX

Al Hall has been appointed head
film

Flliot J.
Road to

B.B.

France

Laughs." which

TO

Raymaker has been
on a long-term contract t<»

for

In

BEST WISHES

Ileinian
.signed

make

cast of "Born to the West.**

has arrived
write continuity

Whittaker

New York to
Man Who

on "The

Geuij^'O O'Hara lias been signed
to a rh e-yeur contract by P. B. O.
lo ho iViitured i»i a i^. tics t/f tiveroelera. replacing the "Lefty" Flynn
series which .were to have been pro-

will

laid.

Van Ness Ave.

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

We Move

Culver City, Cal.

Phone Culver City 2895

the Mo?ies

to

WILLIAM FOX

FOX EXECUTIVES
l/#e

Our

'Clo9€d

and Open Car9 Exclusively

Studios
PACKARDS
CADILLACS

GOOD FURNITURE FOR LESS

PIERCE-ARROWS

1315 West 7th Street

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

TANNER
Brown Ashcraft
Rotary Spots

Mfgrt. of

NOTICE
Piainatlc

We

Teachers!

at

The only Rotary Spots used
Fox West Coast Studio.

rent sets for

Scliool

Plav>

We

Manufacture,
and Rent

MOTOR LIVERY

Sell

1438 Beech wood Drive

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

6415 Selma Avenue

HOLLYWOOD.

CAL.

CHAD.

3111

Wed««*I«y. April 28. 1926
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APPEARING EXCLUSIVELY
IN

FOX PRODUCTIONS

BEST WISHES TO

mm

BEST WISHES TO
BEST WISHES TO

FOX

W.P.
FULLER

&C0.
PAINTS

BEST WISHES TO

WILLIAM FOX

Box Lunck
Box Lunches

WUIIAM FOX

WILLIAM FOX

H.B.

WESTERN

CRONCK
CO., we.

HAY AND

N.

Lm AncelM

CaBMrford Stml^
St.,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

HOLLYWOOD, CAl.

1173 South Hoover

St.,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

and

Best in Electrical
Studio Equipment

ASK

303 Macy

MS

Latest

GRAIN

Fox

Antique Jewelry

OASS

Means

Street,

LOS ANGELES^ CAL.

Studios

VARIETY
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FOR PROFITABLE TRANSPORT SERVICE
the FOX FILM CORPORATION
SELECTS

FOR OVER A QUARTER
CENTURY MACK INTERESTS
HAVE BEEN CENTERED
UPON THE MANUFACTURE
OF TRANSPORT VEHICLES

MACK TRUCKS,

Inc.

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR COMPANY
ONE HUNDRED AND THREE DIRECT FACTORY BRANCHES OPERATE
UNDER THE TITLES OF
"MACK-INTERNATIONAL MOTOR TRUCK CORPORATION.'
'MACK MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY' and "MACK TRUCKS OF CANADA, Ltd."

New York. She la now
working on the adaptation of "Bed
and Board." to be an Al Rockett

Naiioiial in

WEST COAST STUDIOS
(Continue! from Pago 30)
Flatton. Arlette Marchal.

Raymond
KditiiA
rtructs

Yorke. Georgd Selgmann,
Gordon, Tom Kennedy.

Sail.i Cowan haa JUAt flnLuhed the
adaptation of "Mismatos," which
Charles EtraUci will direct for FlrH

her mother, Mra. Charlotte Plckford
Smith, at Alx-lea-Balns, France.

production for the aame concern.

Those
In

H. D'AJbbaddie D'Arra.st will
rect

"Mamari"

from

In

support of Tola Negri

Good and Naughty," directed by

are Stuart Holme.'*,
Moore. Ford Sterling. Mlh.>i
Dupont, Marie MohquIuI

for Kurope
May 19 to join

BUI Irving haa been added to "Up
In Mabel'^ Room."
Marie
It
is

Mayer.
I.ottle

'

Mai

for M-*tro-Goldwy[i-

di-

Pl-'kford sails

New York on

PrevoHt's flrRt starring
Clirifltie. dlre'jted by E.

vehicle for

Mason Hop-

per.

St.

Clalr.

Tom

Mary O'Hara

"The

adapting

is

Ilooi
Mat." which Krn.st I.uhltsch
will direct for Warner Brothers.
"Ri.ler.q of iV.o Wind." by Rlswyth Thane, haa been purchased by

First National.

Tom

M'Namara

Brndley

King

WILLIAM FOX

"Tho

adapted

Clinging Vine" for Ceoil D.

BEST WISHES TO

Do

Mllle.

continuity
on "The Pelican" for Fox Films.

SUCCESS HAS BUT

wrot**

ELLIS

Jeffery Farnol's "The Amatf'ur
Gentleman." whioli Richard Barthelmess will make, wxa adapted
by Llllle Ilayward

Chester Conklln
to

)ti>-3

be*»n
In

"Duchess of Buffalo,"

Conslancoi Talmadgc
First National.

la

added
which

starring for

ONE ANSWER

icing Baggott returns from M-GM to 1/ and will start production
on a race-track story with locale at
Tla J nana.

MERIT

Brown, lyric wrltors from New
York, arrived here to "gag" for Harold Lloyd productions.

Bennett

In
J.

Burt

and

A.

Warner

Blackton will
Brother.^ with

CO.

Seymour

Gardner James has signed to play
"The Passionate Qu^st." which
Stuart

MERCHNIILE

PROPS
Of

make for
May Mc-

All De9cripiion$

333^33 PropB

Avoy.
Corliss Palmer has signed with
Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer to appear In

a aeries of pictures.

L G. RIGBY
SCENARIST

Street,

LOS ANGELES, CAL,

Irma Kornella. Hungarian

actress,

has be*»n

c;ist for Florence Vldor's
picture, an original by Ernest
V^1dJa (Famous Players -Lasky).

new

WE HAVE ENJOYED

Reroofing

and applying the New Roof on
the entire Fox Lot» Western and
Sunset Boulevards.

We Welcome

WM. FOX STUDIOS

146 South Main

Inspection by Mr,

Fox

ANCELOS ROOF PAPER & PAINT
^INCORPORATED

762-764 766-768 Le San Pedro Street,

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
TRINITY 5M9

Wedne«aay. April

VARIETY
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ROBERT

P.

33

KERR

DIRECTING

FOX FUN FEATURES
LATEST PRODUCTION

30

BELOW ZERO
Starring

ff

BUCK JONES
ROBERT

P.

KERR

PICTORIAL CHARACTERIZATIONS
FOR

FOX FILMS
FRANCIS

M'DONALD
Management

GUY COBURN,

Inc.

EVA UNSELL
WELCOMES

WILLIAM FOX
AND

HIS WORLD-WIDE ORGANIZATION

VARIETY
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INSIDE STUFF

ON PICTURES

(Continued from paso 24)
eiitonce. "Trusting that some time. I may see you In the flesh." The
young girl. Just 18 turned to her mother and said. "Mamma, what do«s
that man mean by those words?" The answer was:
"My darling, he wants to see you In the nude." The youngster grabbed
hold of the letter, tore It av*. said. "The fresh thing; lie will not get

a photograph."

WednesdAjr. April 28, 1926

shows a day before they merged with the Famous Players to become the
Publlz Theatres. Four and Ave ar« now the policy of the PublU. as

COLOBED DIBECTOB MARRTEP

Oscar Mlcheauz. colored film diwell as other large film houses.
rector, who has made many Negro
Owing to th'> comparative small admission scales picture theatres must features and Is now producing some
play often to gain Sufficient gross. Also to pay sicts or attractions more
new ones, has become a benedict.
money than they elsewhere could obtain.
Mr. Mlcheauz, at Montclalr, N. J.,
With the two-hour Intervals, stage people In picture theatres on the Mdrch 20. married a non-professionflve-s-da.y days may not deem It worth while (jo tears their dressing
al. Alice Burton Russell, daughter
rooms between shows. There is a physical strain mors or less, and in of Mrs. N. J. Russell, of that city.
addition, hardship on wardrobe, especially dancers,' to be figured In the
eztra money.
Lifts

When a principal In a picture becomes too 111 during the making of
John Murray Anderson's contract as producer for Publlz Theatres
(Famous Players) Is at 11.500 weekly for one year. If there Is an op- a feature to work, the players are held under contract that are not already
tion. It lies with Publlz.
under signed terms until the return of the abseot player. In this case
the players hired for one picture get a break as the Illness sometimes lasts
Picture people seemingly understand that a vaudeville act accustomed a week or two or maybe more.
to playing two or three times dally expects more salary In the picture
It appears that dtirlng the recent making of the Paramount picture.
houses, having a more per day number of shows. Picture theatres using "Let's Get Married/' with Richard Dlz.^ that Bdna May Oliver was
etago attractions as a rule have four performances a day with (Ire stricken with grippe and forced to stay home 11 days. It wsts Impossible
on Saturday, Sundays and holidays. Balaban & Katz Inaugurated the Ave to have her role doubled,

New

Sunday Ban

Sharon.

la.,

April 27

The Sunday movie ban was
at Its

flrflt

session.

A town ordinance forbidding such
revoked by
entertainment
was
unanimous vote and the town, for
the first time In several yeans, had
a Sunday picture show.

BEST WISHES
TO

I

WILLIAM FOX
A.

LA

NICHOLS
BUILDER and GENERAL CONTRACTOR

THE MAN WHO BEAUTIFIED THE FOX WEST COAST STUDIOS

WEST HOLLYWOOD, CAL

9030 Coverly Drive
PHONE OXFORD

25S«

lifted

by the newly elected city council

Get

A Magnifying

Glass

And See Who Wishes
WILLIAM FOX
Good Luck''
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Warner

Pott of

—On

&

T. Co. ProceM Not
Warners* Release *^Don Juan**
Market Jan. 1 with Short Subjects

Bros.-A.

Phonofilm

—

T.

First

stripped of its scientific phraseology in the statement issued by
the American Telephone &, Tele-

giaph

Co., the
synchronization

new Warner

(LUNOIS'

'SUNDAr VOTE

FAVORABLE OUTIOOK

Bros,

machine for the
automatic projection of music may
create a prolog production depart- Sports on
ment by the Warner IJros., not only

Sabbath Also Voted

— Small

Towns Seem
but for features of every producing company.
Favorable Toward Opening
The synchronization development,
touted as being capable of producir.i?
primarily
natural
tones,
is
SprlngfleM, 111., AprU 27.
aimed for the small exhibitors. It
Amusement legislation attracted
is hardly likely that the Strand or
the Capitol or the Publix houses state-wide Interest in Illinoia last
M'ould eliminate their hupe orches- week at municipal elections with
tras, oxcepting booking
the syn- Sunday movies and legalized boxchronization film as a novelty.
ing, under an athletic commission
Special short subjects to be first
pidduced will include a number of authorized by the recent general
ballad artists, who will have a film assembly, principal Lssuea. Victories
story development of their song for both causes were In the majorlyrics projected and synchronized ity, although in isolated
instances
Avith the actual
transmission of
the citizenry heeded ths warnli^
of Mrs. Grundy and attempted to
"Don Juan" First
keep the community Inspired liy
"Don Juan," a forthcoming Warner release, starring John Barry- statute.
more, will b« the initial finished
At Urbana, the university town,
product under the Warner banner where the Sunday movie war has
to c.&rrj this synchronized devel- been battled over a field with the
opment In conjunction for public fates favoring first one and then anexhibition.
other, a record ballot was cast with
Though the dallies erroneously 4.S56 votes polled, with the anti-Sunmentioned Rudolf Friml as work- day movie crowd a victor by 498.
in f? on the score. Sam L. Warner The Sunday closing crowd polled
states he has cabled Oscar Strauss, 2,427, while those In favor of Sunfnmous for his Viennese waltzes, day shows mustered only 1.921. It
to tackle
the proposition.
This Is likely that this referendum will
would bring the first world-famous keep the picture house owners sub0'>ni poser Into the film music writ- dued for ik^^le, but It is likely that
ing field, which has heretofore been a new offoRve will be opened up.
confined to men like Riesenfeld, Merchants and business Interests
Axt, Savino and others who have a generaHy saw the error of trying to
practical knowledge of picture com- encourage home-spending, while deposing through practical knowledge priving the folks of home amusefor

Warner

for

pictures,

from the exhibitor's viewpoint.
The Warner-A. T. A. T. developxiif-nt will create a central "canned"
fiiiid of music recorded by worldfamous artists, who will hive their

ments on

their

one day of

rest.

The anti-movie sentiment nearly
defeated the boxing bill in Urbana,
but there were 1,950 votes in favor
of the legalized sport, with 1,864
against it.

efforts released through the regular
film distribution channels on spools
Klan Very Blue
of relluloid, similar to any picture.
Mt. Pulaski voted for Sunday
It will create a problem in itself in
that symphony orchestras (with movies, 239 with 233 against it. Witt,
and without credit) will be heard where agitation for Sunday movies
for nominal admissions at almost had been under way for some time,
daily sessions and thus possibly put the question on the ballot, but
luilllfy their value for personal ap- the Sunday show supporters were
defeated, losing by 19 votes.
p'arances.
In Lovington a sort of straw vote
Not *nralking" Movio
on movies was taken with 214 In
favor of Sunday shows and 132
The Warner invention is not
-liilking movie" as is the DeForest against them, but under agreement
rhonoOlm. It is a synchronization the council Is not bound by the vote,
©f music on a separate record, in- an advisory one. In Lincoln movies
dei>endent of any film production were a campaign topic, but not subThe music can be cued at«will to ac- mitted to a vote. The Klan supcompany motion pictures of one or ported candidates In favor of Sunanother
nature,
and
projected day closing, but they were defeated
through this device in synchronlza
at the polls and the town seems
tion with the projection of the mo- headed toward Sunday amusements.
tion picture.
Rock Island and Moline voted in
Goldman, Sachs & Co. figure favor of legalized boxing. Elks' elub
financially
in
this
undertaking, in both cities being sponsors of the
their Waddill Catchings represent
campaign and preparing. to arrange
Ing the bankers on the board of di- the bouts.
West Frankfort, Tayrectors. The rest of the board, in
lorviUe and Tuscola, however, deeluding the officers, are Walter J. feated the proposals for boxing
Bich, president: Samuel L. Warner, bouts under state sanction.
flrst vice-president; Kugene C. C
Ulch, second vice-prcrsldent; Albert
Warner, treasurer, and Mr. Catch- Jects will be synchronized and their
ings.
musical accompaniments by famous
The picture people will figure as musical artists will be booked in
licensees of the A. T. A T. and the conjunction. An exhibitor will acBell laboratories and the Western cordingly pay for two units, to be
Electric Co., who Jointly collab
played in conjunction.
orated on the development of the
Another feature film producer
•ynchronizing machine. The elec
can turn a positive print over to the
trlcal siyndicate
will control the Warner people for synchronization,
basic patents, with the Warners as and within two days a "canned"
licensees on a royalty arrangement
musical accompaniment on a separate film strip will be ready for
Shorts to Musio
booking In conjunction with that
The presentation end will be picture, should the exhibitor desire
tackled as the first development of that form of musica* setting- Obthe synchronir.lng idea. Short sub- viouHly it would do away with organist, orrheatra, etc., in the small
houses. In
the larger
theatres,
when tho. regular orohestrji quits,
tho pynclironized Olm may br rall(«l
into play to pick up the musicNil
sotting and carry it along wiiliout
PRODirCTlONS
the
actual porformaiico by a physFXPLOITATIONS

^

COSTUMES
F^OR hire:
PRESENTATIONS

ical

body of

m**n.

Thr actual marketing of th<» now
machine will not occur until Jan.
1. when the releasing of short film
subjects Will take plac#.

Castiiig

I

SUBSimiTE FOR PRESENTATIONS

Wcdntday,

April 28. 1926

-AND WILLIAM

U

Bf

ROY CRANDALL

Los Angeles, April S7.
Paul Kohner will probably abdicate as casting director at Universal
within the next week. He Is 20.
Though It to already world-em- dramatised for the screen and pre,
and a protege of Carl Laemmle. He braehig
yet young, the motloa pic- duced with scope unparalleled
has occupied this positloa for the
Seeing this clearly, and believla.
past five months but It seems as ture Industry defies deaorlptlon and
paralyses
prophesy.
It Inevitable, he determined
though he could not get alone with
to
It has sped on such fleet feet that among the leaders, and he to
casting directors and other profortu.
ducers who he was compelled to do the complacent world has tailed to nate in that he has lived to see hi,
busineea with. The result. It Is said. acta its night. lU future hidoa be- great dream materialize to tvch
ex.
Universal has been handicapped In hind the screen of time.
Unt that his name to known where,
borrowing players from other comVast strides have been made la a ever the printed or the spoken word
panies as well as obtaining them
scant SO years, yet almost unbeliev. has made its way. His huce studios
through casting agents.
Laemmle, It Is said, has not lost able advances are ecorded with the on the West Coast seethe and boil
faith in Kohner, and will probably paasiag of each successive year, and with activity as a corps of artisUo
make him production manager for the powerful men who stand at the directors give their Instructions to
the B. A. Dupont unit, wiilch is forefront of the industry admit that thousands of eminent plovers.
Be
making Tove Me and the World all they now dare claim to that they sees scores of great productioni
is Mine." starring Mary Philbin.
issue each year from those studtoi^
have made a hopeful beginning.
And of the many who sought to and he knows that in the scoreret
scoff a short 20 years ago a score of splendid theatres that the corpohimillions assemble each day in the tion he heads, either owns, or
$20,000 playhouses consecrated to trols, and in thousands of othjn,
the "Shadowy Drama" and enjoy these evidences of his sound jodg(Continued from page 2)
scenes of remote romantic places ment are viewed each day by arilprofit of from $200,000 upwards for
which they have longed to see. and lions.
a season of at least 2B weeks for the preachers who once berated the
In 1904
first half of this year which cdnser"movies" now realixe that the great
How well he planned, and how
vatively brings another 1600,000 to
truths they wish to inculcate In the
the
producing- distributing
com- minds of their followers can, and unceasingly he worked, to understood only by those who know that
pany's coffers.
are, forcibly implanted into thousNext fall the picture Is to con- ands of plastic minds through the he didn't have money enough to
produce pictures in 1904. and so he
tinue as a road show. It will be the
medium of the "celluloid si>ool."
the selling of pictures made
season of 1927-28 before it hits the
From a start so crude that it al- planned
regular picture houses where It
most smacked of the charlatan, the by others. He formed a film rental
shoald
«p a record breaking business of producing, dtotributing, exchange, and from two small oflices
he began his march to the top. He
rental as well as box ofBce gross.
and exhlbitins motion pictures has.
knew that as he grew he woold
Pereentage for Kxhibiters
In 20 years, passed 8.470 classified
The chances are that M.-O.-M. and successful branches of Ameri- encounter obstacles. After strife
always markd by victory
wlll Insist OB aome sort of a pereaa endeavor. Today it stands In that was
and progress he formed the Box
centage arrangement of playing la fourth
place In financial importance
addition to a guarantee rentaL That
Office Attraction Company and sent
among national activities. It conmakes it certain that the picture troto nearly ^wlce as much actual forth a dynamic force in the person
Winfield R. Bheehan to organise
will possibly show a net profit tai the
wealth as the entire United States of
neighborhood of IS.OOO.OM, acalnst
was worth 100 years ago, and the sales exchanges throughout the
which a distribution charge of 86
country.
millions of dollars that a pleased
percent might be charged against
Mr. Sheehan to today the vioepatronage pour into it each day are
president and general manager of
18,000.000 of the profit This would
poured back la a frensled race to
leave the picture doing about M.OOO,the Fox Film Corporation, with ex«
make each day show an advance in
000 net profit.
changes and executive divisions la
artistic accomplishments and added
"The Big Parade** cost around educational
every civilised country and dependvalue.
ency in the world and that fact
$860,000 to produce.
Foxt the Pioneer
King Vidor's arrangement to difurnishes splendid evidence of the
Of the few pioneers who peered success in his organization camrect for M.-O.-M., It Is understood,
was on the basis of a Hat sum for into the future 20 years ago none paign.
each picture that he turned out and saw with clearer vision, or greater
studio was hired at Fort Lee,
a percentage of the gross profit. prophetic perspective than did Wil- N. J., and there the late lamented
When "Parade" was selected as a liam Fox. He looked at the crude J. ^ordon Edwards, who had been
special, after It had been looked and shadowy figures on the screens Mr. Fox' stage -uanager at the hisover by J. J. McCarthy who verified in the dark and dismal litUe "nickel- toric old Academy of Music In l4tli
the opinion of both Louts B. Mayer odeons," closed his eyes and vto- street, produced the first picturs
and Irving Thalberg that the picture sioned vast theatres finer than any that ever went forth under ttas
was worthy of road showing, Mayer that architects and artists had then name "Fox." It was entitled "Ufe's
decided that certain portions of the conceived, all filled with brilliant Shop Windows."
picture should be reshot.
Good fortune smiled as one sucAs this audiences viewing mighty photo
would place an extra Item on the dramas written by the literary cess followed fast upon the trail of
In four years the
cost sheets of the production in ex- giants of all ages; he saw the lead- its predecessor.
cess of the quota that Vidor was ing characters portrayed by the Fox Film Corp. was sending forth
originally allowed, he sought the di- greatest artists of the dramatic twoscore "features," a large number
rector and told him that they haCl world, and he saw the best work of of two-reel comedies and educa(Contlnued on page 42)
decided to spend extra money on dramatists, novelists and historians
the production and that It was possible that it might not hit after all.
so that In the event that Vidor
P. S.
wanted to he might sell his percen- Local
age arrangement outright for $26,Ball
at
000.
This the director agreed to at
The Motion Picture Studio Methe time, but, it is alleged, he did
not know that the executive heads chanics, Local No. 62 "the men beof the organization had it in mind hind the camera" who make the
to road show the picture at the pictures will hold their annual ball Commission's Hearings in L. A.
and entertainment at the Hotel
time.
On West Coast, Inc., StartThe director, it is understood, Commodore on Saturday night.
of the
feels that he was hurt on the deal John T. Doran, chairman
22
ing
and Is looking for a further settle- ball committee, has the assurances
from many stars Includiner Gloria
ment from the producers.
Next Sunday the picture opens Swanson, Carol Dempster, Bebe
Los Angele.s, April 27.
for an indefinite run at the Hanna, Daniels, Adolphe Menjou, Richard
The Federal Trade Commission
Cleveland, and at the Shubert- Dix, Ricardo Cortez, W. C. t^elds,
afRialto, St Louis. It to believed that Doris Kenyon, May Allison. Thomas will not hold Its hearing in the
these
engagements will extend Melghan and Milton Sills that they fairs of West Coast Theatres, Inc.,
22.
at Los Angeles until May
through the summer. One of the will be present.
dinner will be served at 8 P.
V. was originally intended to hold
strong stands for the pict'^re is the
as
Pitt Pittsburgh, where it Is now M. to be followed by the entertain- tho hearing here April 20. but
The proceeds the government investi^'ators have
in Its seventh week and maintain- ment and dancing.
S«n
around
do
will
go
to
the
union's
sick and death considerable work to
ing a $14,000 weekly average.
For next season the big city time benefit fund and tickets are 15 each. Francisco in the matter, the posthas been already laid out for the They can be secured at Room 1^3, ponement was necessary.
It is said a few disgruntled expicUire to continue as a road show. No. 161 East 121st street.
hibitors in small towns, headed by
ler towns are being routed beginning about Aug. 1.
Dave Rector, are obtaining InforProperty
Killed
The shows now on the road will
mation to be used by the governpossibly be called In about the
ment. Rector, of the Motion PicLos Angeles, April 27.
end of May and lay off for June and
Ben Cohn, property man at the ture Theatre Owner*' AsJ^orlntion,
July.
Fox studios, is dead after being was called before the bo.ird of that
burned severely by an explosion of association recently VP explain why
head
flaming torches, used during tl>e he represented himself as the
Lipschutz Leaving
Ownfilming of scenes with the Max Gold of the Motion Picture Tlu itre
stated
Honor
Lios Angeles, April 27.
era of California.
comedy company.
George Lipschutz, who has been
Cohn wan removed to the Los that he simply had told nr\v.spai)€r
musical director and soloist for the Angeles hospital after the accident, men he was representing himse'f
West Coast circuit in their various but his body and arms were burned and three other exhibitors; that
key city houses severs his connec- so badly that ho died shortly aft- they were Independent. I'n; <i'd
tion with the organization May 7.
erward
have an association.
He may follow Max Dolin into
the California. San Prnnplsco. tli*'
ORGANISTS SWITCH
lath*r itart of May.
IN OAKLAND
A general switch In organi.sts ha.s
"
.\ p. il 27.
I..OS Ani.;i
occurred within ihe lust few week.).
tor at
LLOYD'S DENIAL
llulte Wolf. t>riMi« s:
At the Ui\oli. N'*w Y(trk. Utiuy
^^'^
I-(^s Anj,'<'lr.s. April L'7.
Mnrtauch inadi' his Low a week ai:o I.ueW K State, tak. s a I'l-.i !!'
HaiuM LIuyd has I.^Jsu.d ;i stalo- rei)laclng Harold itani.sey, who iias ealion beginning May 7, ;ir^l
theImii!^'?'
iriont (lonylng he vvrv i«ft.«r. d Iwiny
gone to Shay's, lluTfalo.
MO to the Turner and
open
Sonion the position of diicctor for
Oakland, where he
Alurtaur'h was formerly at tho atre,
his next picture.
I.Afayetre. raiffaio.
He has i>*'en
TJc>yd declares that hriiii<n nskcd succeeded at that hous** by Henry
During Wolf's abM n
^"^I*'"
t»nn»
him for the job, as did some 40 Cieis. formerly at the Rlalto, New Fanohon and Marco present a
ot!,ers, but that was all the ronYork.
Tho latter house now has and the Paul Ash type of cjuecton.
jljertitlon he gave the r«.-ii»K*st.
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Buffalo Theatre Breaks Into Presentat

^ Harold

—

One of the few pictures to
ever be withdrawn because of
the hissing of an audience was
taken off two weeks ago at the
Cameo, New York, the film being "Ballet Mecanlque,** pro-

Los Angeles, April 27.
Universal Is preparing to defend
the action brought against them by
Anne Nichols for placlarlsm of
"Abie's Irish Rose.
Its attorneys
hero, Loeb, Walker & Loeb, have
taken depositions of various otfi-

When commencing

£iB«lf*^^
theatre

iffitf*

^ipeclal stage attractions in ad-

the feature film. During
fummer, starting next month
theatre (Publlx) will
^'g Buffalo
Lopez
. among others Vincent

^to

'four 'weeks, Van
Barry Carroll.

^A

and Schenck

report when this came out last
Bald that Harold B. Franklin,
Katz in the
la associated with

0f9Otion of the Publix Theatres,
ated
gats Ills consent to Shea's rer
At the
pIsa for extra attractions.
atCity
Atlantic
in
was
Katz
g the First National convenleft no one but Franklin
York with sufflcient auapprove of the Shea plan.

That

_

"jH^vr

Iherity to

More

Short $12,000 or

Shea's Buffalo -weekly has had
hole of $12,000 or more between
and its
Its mctual gross in money

a

Last week

money capacity.

victual

Vaii^ty reported Shea's Buffalo at

That

121.000.

was

$17,000

below

Previously the
had been reported at around
been somehave
to
believed
$11,000,
The house can do
iThat high.
possible gross.

tti

Buffalo

$48,000;

competition
being
in
Besides
Shea's Hippodrome, the Bufcompetes with Shea's
tlle also
(music hall), the straight vaude^^e theatre of the town booked by
Should Mr. Shea's
Kelth-Albee.
teerlment with "names" in the
picture
house
prove an advanrtlg
ngeous move he will then be in
the position of bidding against him-

rep-

weeks at the Cameo, K
included the film la the pro-

who directed.
were
I^epositions

AND PARKWAY, BALTO.
Hrs. MenjoD Adds od

To Husband's $135,000

islf for

"names"

in the

music

hall.

Although It is believed that Shea's
(music hall) will adopt another
policy than straight vaudeville for
Sat season.

Presentations

The

Buffalo theatre has been
flaying the Publlx Presentations
that carry no featured names, depending altogether upon a production with talent woven in.
While
no especial objection has
been
raised against the presentations as
far as known, they have failed to
increase the grosses at the Buf-

Shea operates

atre.

houses

falo

In

all of his

partnership

Bufwith

Publlx.
It

is

believed

that

if

Shea can

•nake good on his assertion that
calls

for

Shortly First National will dispatch a playing company and cameramen to travel around the world,
taking scenes and shots in all of
the capitals.

These will be incorporated into
an elaborate picture production
First National contemplates.
series of international scenes
blended into a picture .story has not
as yet been attempted.

A

Daughters for Pictur^

to a flat payment, she
receive $500 a week during the balance of Menjou's Famous PlayersLasky contract, which has two
years to run.
In addition

Menjou

expected here In June
to rest before going to work on
"The Ace of Cads," under the Mal

St

is

Clair direction In July.

W.

C.

play "Abie's Irish Rose" and the
screen production of "Cohens and
the Kellys."
These depositions will be shortly
sent to Universal attorneys In New
Yorlc,
who are j)reparlng the
answer to the $3,000,000 suit Miss
Nichols has filed in the United
States District Court.

Washington, April 27.
The Daughters of the American
Revolution are the latest to come
forward with an official statement
to the effect motion pictures are
okay.
Mrs. L. Qrant Baldwin, chairman
of the committee on better films,
reported to the convention here last
week that the films are not losing
rathor they are Just
In
favor;
reaching their first point of usefulness.

Mrs. Baldwin's report followed
after a statement from Congressman Upshaw (D.) of Georgia, sponsor of the Upshaw bill to set up
Federal censorship, wherein the
Congressman had criticised the
President for. the latter's statement
that censorship was a State matter.

Julian Saenger and E. V. Rlchheads of Saenger Theatres,
ard.«».
Inc.,

who

liavo been

making a

"round the world, will arrive in
York today (Tuesday).

trip

New

on

the

director from the coast in

New

barred

A

Cargo"

York

2T.

May 2 called off.
Frank Hutten, attorney for West
Coast, asserts that the report of
the San Francisco hearings was
considered sufficient by the government to warrant the elimination
from the proceedings here and that
the report would be sent to Washington with a possibility that a
recommendation

would

be

made

IHm house routing where the attractions are primed along vaudeville lines.

These picture house cities are
comparatively small, and indicates
the vastness of the field if picture
house managers In the lesser towns
are approached and sold suitable
attratrtlons on an economic scale.
The first unit cpoping at Elmira
Brothers,
Adreini
includes
the

for $101,

•

II

27.

Echoes of another picture bubble
that busted were heard in the
courts here when Lionel Sterling,
picture director, filed suit against
the Altamont Pictures Corp., San
Francisco concern, for $4,000 salary
and $97,000 estimated profits of a
deal that never materialized.
Sterling sets forth that this com-

Claire and
Zafara.

week commented on

Of Screen Lovers

that

said

director

Los Angeles, April

Bnton Divorced by Wife

Mabel Normand has signed a conwith Hal Roach for three

tract

After Married

27 Years

Worrostcr, Mass., April 27.
scenario writer,
his wife, Lr-na W.
'^lon. in a decree
granted here,
w.Uch orders him
to pay her ali»™^ny Of $15 a
week.
The couple married
at Brimneld

Harry liuxton,
was dlvorc-d by

W

K

•

dpir^K.'
delphia.

toln ?

v^lt
^•mW.

I'-u'tton tcsiifled
(loaerted her at PhilaL'3,
1915.
She said
Paylnp $12 a week
«^'l)pprt until last NoThey have one son. 24.

'"'""^

Dec.

years.

Miss Normand returns In
six weeks from New York she will

When

l)eKin making a
length comedies.

series

of

feature

Harry Kopp

&

(of

Kopp. Marke-

lawyers). Earl
W. Hanimons and the Educational
I'llm Corp. of America, sustaining
a previous ruling: dismissing her

wltih

I'crlman,

eoniplalnt.

Los Angeles, April

made until the falL Many of
exteriors are laid in Alaska.
Brown will make the
summer he will direct
"The Undying Past" from a stoiT
by Sude'-mann, with Jack Gilbert

be

its

Clarence
nim.
This

Theatre

With Apartmoits, £t Ai

and Greta Garbo

by Kmll Janninga.

rican

'I

In

I

fiption

van

that shouM .Sulliof similar length

iMtiire he would offer them to
M. J. W'itikler tor distril>ullon. but
iTiil

the MUinor choKC to abandon
!h.-it f^eii for »>ther ende.avors Miss
Winkler I'.ad no rialm.

sine**

Warner

—

Lockwocd-May

cmi

t

'

v\

.1

'

r.<-r

1

If' )3.

Allison daya.

building.

FILM OF JESSE JAMES

Franco-Chinese Actrett
A Franco -Chinese actress. Fay
Sing, is being

a

la

groomed

A deal was closed last week
whereby Rolland G. Edwarda ob-

for pictures

Anna May Wong.

tained the exclusive screen right*
to the life story uf the James Boyi,

Of French-Chinese parentage, the
makes up as an idealistic Ori-

girl

Frank and Jesse, famous desperadoes of years ago In Missouri.
It is Edwards' plan to produce a
featuic entitled "The Rise and Fall
of Jesse James."

ental although suggesting nothing
She
of the East In street attire.
has been in support of Sessue
Hayakawa in ptt^tures and leglL

LLOTD SHELDON AT

F. P.-L.

SCHLESSINOEB BUYS STUDIO

Ix)s Angeles, April 27.

Los Angeles, April 27.
Leon Schlessinger, who operated
Title and Art Studios on
North Bronson in Hollywood, as a
laboratory and titling plant, has
purchased the property, which la
100 by 13S feet. He contemplates
making |!>0,000 Improvements on the
Pacific

tvitabllshment.
Cassinelli in Film
IX>Iores Cassinelli
tour of the picture

Houses
wlU open

in

a

houses at the

week

BETTY COMPSON AND U

Stanley,

Betty CompHon has signed a Unlver.sal contract and will Ilrnt appear

She

a vocalist having been In
concert at Town Hall two weeka

In the nui)port of M;iry Philbln and
ICorry in "Tho Affairs of

a^o with the Soroy String Trio.

May

Norman

K. A. J>ulV»nt, the ficrman director, will begin it this week at
ITnlvor.sal City.

Philadelphia,

is

O RV M

LLOYD'S "MOUNTAIN LAD"
Ixj.s

Harold Lloyd
be

Angeles, April 27.
next picture will

HAMDKL.

UOLDWYN

*

I'reiMntA

"The M(»untain Lad," a story

of the K«'ntucky Mountains, with
the corrn'dlan i>lnylng a role similar to that of "(irandmii's J'.oy."
Jobyna italston will pl;»y or>jl6-

HENRY KING
Production of

Blte.

"STELLA

JESSEL A3 "PRIVATE IZZY"
W.irii'-r
'^J'^orKe

Los Angeles,

Ai>ril 27.

I'rothors
star

the

.I«'MSf'l,

h.-iV!

of

DALLAS*'

p!.i'C<l

AIM

",I;iZ/.

Slng'T," undor '•ontrrict to commherr this Hnmnir^r ami \>f- sf'irml In

^TED HENKEL
j

a

pi' tiiro,
It

v,'\\\

"I'riv.ito

bf

pervlMlon of

Ir^y

id'.if'i' f'l
I:

i>n."r;<!

.^l'iri'l

'in
[j.

l

r

V

">>

in

>\"

'

''

'

..

of

10.

F

Hanncrl."

De

Mill* Film
I -MS .\ngi ^fM, April 27.
Wirn-r Mirnr-.l a f'.niract
II.
i!
lo ;ij'i>';ir in (Vrii |>. Do .Mille plc•;n<.s .'iri.l -ajII •'f;Lrt work ft^llowing
'*
•he
i'-n f'f his role opposite
Trr rK.
Wvh in Th^ Door Mx'il" tor

H. B.

th*

eral

2,000,

renewal

i)roilu< e films

as

It Is a belief that Gilbert and
Miss Garbo will be teamed In sotother pictures by Metro, the
idea being to build them aa a pair
of
screen lovers a combination
which has been absent since the
Bushman- Bay ne and the Harold

Kankakee, III., April 27.
theatre with a seating capacity
costing $750,000, 'is announced here by the Great Lakes
Tlilrteen
Corporation.
Theatre
stores are to be spotted on the first
floor and 24 kitchenette apartments
will help carry the cost of the

A

of

"l<'ellx"

i>rovid^d

teamed

stars.

formerly distrib-

short subjects and
option for an
additional 24 reels at $1,750 each.
Justice Churchill held that the
uted the

claimed a

27.

Eric Pommer, formerly producing
head of UFA, will arrive here soon
to Join the producing staff of Famous Players-Lnsky.
He will supervise two I'ola N>i,'ri
first Aiiv

Winkler

Miss

ERIC POBIMER DUE

pictures and the

Cat,"

27.

if

™l

The Appellate Division has finally
disposed of Margaret J. Winkler's
claim against Pat Sullivan, the
cartoonist-creator of
"Felix
the

and Joan

Team

GObert-Garbo as

the

pany agreed to put him in charge
Lloyd Sheldon, senior superviaing
to draw Into his
picture house, that
of an expedition to make pictures editor of
IMayersthe F'amous
Los Angeles, April 27.
the Publlx may relax upon another
foreign
missions
of
Evanof
the
Long l.sland studio, will arLasky
Mabel Normand left here for New
Katz stand, that no Publlx house
churches
Japan
and
to
gelical
in
the
take
over
here
soon
to
rive
completing
after
Sunday,
play a stage attraction upon York
"Raggedy Rose" for Hal Roach. pay him $200 a week for 20 weeks; same po.sltlon in the F. P.-L. West
• percentage basis.
settle
him
addition,
percentto
to
give
a
east
in
going
is
Miss Normand
Coast studio.
Showmen understand Shea will some business affairs. S»^e L. due age of the profits from the distribuSheldon wll! be nriinanent superJj^ke the experiment despite posHi- back here about June 10, when she tion of these films. He charges the vising editor for the Hebe Daniels
Pj© handicap of heat
They say will again begin picture making.
expedition never was made.
comedy unit and will al.'^o watch
onea win discount woather,
"Rapgcdy Rose" is the first picKiiniTing
costs on "Kid Hoots," with PJddle
in
accordingly and making
any allow- ture Miss Normand has appeared
for
Girl"
E.xtra
slnre making "The
ances necessary.
Winkler Claim Dismissed Cantor.
.Mack Sennctt two years ago.
27.

Cortez,

list.

last

MABEL NORMAND COIONG EAST

Los Angeles. April

Ramon

"The Trail of '98," which MetroGold wyn plans as a road show
the bars on 'They Knew What They
special along with "The Mysteriou*
Wanted" and "The Green Hat" are Island" for next season, has been
ever taken down, those two propdelayed in production. It will not
erties will be snapped up almost

L. Sterliog Disappointed

—Sues

in

to
oipht people, with dancing, einglnif
and instrumental specialties, designed for picture house stand.irds.
This differs from other attempts at

barring order and asked why "The
Scarlet Letter" was allowed in pictures, with tho illegitimacy and the
preacher angle, and such plays as
"Kongo" and "Rain* barred?

uled for

against issuing a complaint againat
the circuit.

also

is

West Coast Theatres. Inc., have
been advised by J. W. Bennett of Instantaneously.
the Federal Trade Commission that
all
hearings in
the complaint
against the West Coast chain, have Kankakee, 10.,
been terminated and the one sched-

San Francisco. April

Saenger-Richardt Back

"White

Bookings

pantown, W. Va., and houses
Johnstown and Pottstown, Pa.
The units will comprise six

reported.

The same

HEARINGS OFF
Los Angeles. April

It

"names" and attractions

secured

albo

Indication of Vast-

in Picture

Arthur Spizzi's circuit of 'ight
v.t'ok9 CO far lined up is the ftrst
concrete etep towards organization
of a picture hou.se circuit. A .«»erle«
of olkiht units so far forni'Hl will
rotate over the eight stands o!)en*
ing tomorrow (Thursday) at th«
Capitol. Elmira, N. Y., with the
other spokes in the wheel as follows:
Rex, Vnieeling, W. Va.;
Strand. Steubenvillo, O.; State ITnlontown. Pa.; Metropolitan, Mor-

KOUND WORLD HLM

and have not been deemed by

falo

Shea, a veteran showman, of enough
trength to take up the voids in
the attendance at his Buffalo the-

ness

Los Angeles, April 2T.
When the Adolphe Menjou divorce
week of May 17.
Pictures and presentations will be action against his wife comes up for
presented at the houses. The Cen- trial at the October term of the
tury has a capacity of 3,000, and Superior Court it Is said a contest
More Plays Barred
the Parkway 2,000. The Whitehurst will take place on the nuitter of
stockholders were represented by property settlement.
Kongo' and Hifhite Cargo'
Menjou had offered his wife their
Webster and Smith, attorneys.
The houses have been variously Beverly Hills home, which is valued
at
around
reported as taken over by William
|50,000, and a cash
Although Kilbourn Gordon Is unsettlement of about |85,000.
Fox and the Stanley /ompany.
dcrs-tood to have received a bid of
Mrs. Monjou does not think that $10,000 from Metro-CJoldwyn for the
is enough with her husband drawfilm rights to "Kongo," the play
ing a weekly stipend of around has been banned for pictures by
$3,{300.
She will ask, it is said, for the Will Hays' ofllce. Metro wanted
a settlement which will provide that it for the use of Ix)n Chaney, ft Is

Irlth

't

—

Travels

participicture,

Edward J. Montagne. film
who saw both the stage

editor,

The deal whereby Marcus Loew
takes over the Century and Parkway (2) houses in Baltimore was
Anally put through Saturday. Loew
will begin booking the houses the

Arthur Spizzi Sending Units on

lard,

from

TOWN WEEKS

8 SMALL

Raymond Ij. Sihrock,
Including
general manager of the company at
the time; Alfred A- Cuhn, who
wrote the scenario, and Harry Pol-

gram.

can play "namee**

company who
making of the

cials of the
pated in the

37

1ST BOOKING CIRCUIT OF

Nichols' $3,000,000 Action

Guild.
ertoire

LOEW'S TAKE CENTURY

Preparing Answer in

Film Hissed Off Screen

duced by Dudley Murphy. It
was a futuristic film first
shown at a subscription performance several weeks ago by
the International
Film Arts

Franklin Reported Consenting to Special
Stage Attractions ^Wai^ts to Fill in Grosses

g^ea baj succeeded in breakof PubteTaway 'rom the aet rule
Sr Tlieatres (Famous Players)

VARIETY

jind Orctiestra

PICTURES

VARIETY

MEIGHAirS FLOP SCARED EMBASSY

SIDEMCKS DK'S F.

IHARRIED'

P.

2 1ST N/S AT 58,500

'WAY UP

IN

swANSoirs lADir AT

PROVIDENCE

Providence, April

—

27.

(Drawing population, 300,000)
Just another one of tiiose weeks
of no particular signidcance to the
boxallice.
Two local ittocka, oue
musical and one dramatic, opened
yesterday and may have had someiiing to do with diverting the pubweather
mid-week
through
Went
(Drawing Pop., 850,000)
lic's mind from the pictures last
opposition without letup and fin- weelc
Waltlmore, April 27.
The Strand topped the other loOutstanding In the local pictu-re ished to bolter than $12,000.
Warner- M atropolitan "The cal theatres like the Fish Building
world was the porsistence of a
25-50).
feaTriders"
Weak
O.300;
towering over Columbus Circle. A
rumor that the Stiinley-Craiidall
house will not ro up on the Acad- ture that Manager Depkln had been short bill, running about two and a
Archi- holding on shelf for months. Put tialf hours, kept the audience movv.n\y of Muslo site after all.
last week and failed to draw as
ng, which Manager Reed says he
tects and entflneors in town for sev- on
inds much more preferable than a
weeks were rei)orted bum- expected. Around |6,C00.
eral
Hippodrome
"Fifth
Avenue"
and
ong
bill which makes the people
Local
headquarters.
moned back to
representatlvo dlsclalm.s any knowl- vaudeville. Business continued the stick. The shorter the bill the more
post-Lenten
here
upgrade
last
week.
numerous
the performances; and
plans.
edge of <a change of
pleasing bill responsible
f you have the pictures to draw
A report from New York that Fox All-around
bettering
previoua
week.
for
of
them
the
result
will be more adlocal
by
will build here was scouted
missions.
picture people. They cite the fre- About $11,000.
Garden
"Siberia"
vaudeville
and
An
"out>of-the-usual"
picture Inwithin
quent rumors and reports
Drew usual house erested the Providenclans at the
the past 18 months of projected (8,000; 26-50).
patronage
until
Thursday
when
upVictory,
startling
but
not
to
any
and
theatres by Ivoew, Universal
Uncer- trend of mercury sent receipts extent. While not as great a flop
other film corporations.
downward.
About
$10,000.
"Moana"
IS
several
weeks
a^o at
distainty regarding the ultimate
Parkway "Time, the Comedian" the Rialto, ''Wonders of the Wilds."
posal of the big Century is un25-50).
Lew
about
Cody
did
(1.400;
Burr
Nickle
by
supplemented
and
doubtedly a factor and a deterrent
average week at this houses which with a lecture by him in person at
to any ambitious building project.
each performance, went to show
The Century occupies a strategic means around $2,760.
that such films, slightly off the
This Waak
location and a big capacity and is
on the market.
Embassy
"Count of Luxem- beaten track of motion pictures do
A surprise at the week-end was bourg"; Century— "Sandy"; Rivoli— not have much attraction for the
the eleventh hour cancellation of a "Dancer of Paris";
New—"For lethal gic Providence people. "Monte
F. P.-L. picture at the now Em- Heaven's Sake"; Warner-Metropoli- Carlo," on the same bill, helped the
Richard Dix in "Ixsfs Get tan— "Bride of the Storm"; Park- boxoffice to reach |k normal, unexU;i.ssy.
Married" was scheduled to follow way "Beverly of Graustark"; Gar- ceptional gross.
"The Untamed Lady." with Gloria
Tom Meighan in "Tlie New Klon- den "Fighting Buckaroo"; HippoSwanson, and "The Gilded Highdl);e" at the Baltimore street house. drome
"Fighting Heart."
Mtighan was a prize flop, the box (Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) way" were satisfactory at the Majestic.
The Kialto, with "Let's Get
office taking the first noso dive
Married" and "Bride of the Storm,"
since Joe La Rose came down from
waa slightly off.
Thllly to take over the managerial
Cast on Coast

—

—

—

—

—

—

The report is that La Rose,
fearing a repetition with the Dix
opus, pulled it at the last minute
and booked in an independent, "The

reins.

—

'n'om's*'•

Estimates for Last

Week

Strand (2,200; 15-40). "Reckless
Los Angeles, April 27.
Harry Pollard with his troupe of Lady" (1st Nat.), -Rainbow Riley"
Exceptionally big all
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" picture actors, (1st Nat.).
Count of Luxembourg." Famous is returned here from the east Sun- week. Overreached all other houses
in town. $8,500.
knocking about from pillar to post day.
Although Pollard waa very
Victory (1.960; 16-40). "Wonders
The sick east, his physicians say that
days.
tliese
In
this town
of the Wilds," accompanied by lecbreaking up of the one time Whitewill
he
be able to resume work at ture
in person by producer. Burr
hurst monopoly has carried the big
"Monte Carlo" (M-G-M).
F. P. output into both the uptown Universal City, as the California Nickle;
Travel picture covering Mexico,
climate agrees with him.
"Warner-Metro and the Embassy.
Gaudalupe
Islands, Japan, Borneo
week
built
At
Universal
they
have
past
City
during
the
Business
Several a numU^ of sets which have cost and India, although very well done,
was unusually spotty.
did
not
appeal
much. "Monte Carwere
others
houses cleaned up while
$160,000. that are to be used within
way below. Norma Talmadge was the next few weeks In the com- lo," $6,000.
10-40).
njnMajestio
(2,500;
Rivoli
where
the
her old b. o. self at
pletion of the picture.
txuned Lady" (P. P.); "The Gilded
they stood 'em up for six days.
cast
Includes
Edmund
The
Arthur
Highway"
Uneventful
(Warner).
usual
Marion Davies with the
Hearst tie-up drew surprisingly Carew, Luclen Llttlefleld and Mar- but satisfactory at $$,000.
Rialto (1,448; 15-40).
"Bride of
well at the New. Business waa up garitta Fisher.
the Storm" (Warner); T.et's Get
at the combination Hip but oft at
off
Married"
P.).
Somewhat
(P.
"The
the
Wrfmer-Met. whore
HEAT-PRICE PREPARATION
from usual average. $4,600.
Trlflere" proved a weak draw. "Sea
This
Week
Horses" at the Century waa (air to
Iflnneapolis. April 17.
Btrand, "Miss Brewster's Millions."
good and elsewhere so-so.
What may be regarded as the

"Whispering
Smith";
Victory,
"Sandy." "The Storm Breaker';
-Kiki."
"The
Stiurter";
MaJesUc,
Self
Horses" (8.000; summer comes In the announcement
Rialto, 'Her Second Chaace," "Why
10-65). Jack Holt popular and week
Sudden dc- of the Strand (F. A R. picture) of Girls Go Back Home."
started auspiciously.
ecent of summer weather mid -week a reduction In matinee prices from (Copyright, 102S, by Variety, Inc.)
spoiled the house's cbancea for big 60c. straight to 25c. from 11 a. m
Madge Bellamy Sailing
week. Al Lentz and Jnr.z Orrhestra to 2 p. m. and 3&c. from 2 to S p. m.
Los Angeles, April 27.
Btnge entertainment. About $11,500. The night admission renudns un35-65). changed at 60c.
(2,300;
Rivoli— Kiki
Madge Bellamy will sail for Eu
NcMtm*, Talmadge testing capacity
The house plays mostly super rope May 5 on the "Aquitania" for
Repeated features
of this house for years.
for runs varying in length a six weeks' vacation.
Following
Two box-ot- according
laKt week In "Kiki."
to the picture's pulling her return, she will start work on
In on pert\c^'H worked overtime.
power.
another
picture.
Fox
capacity
practically
ccnt.ige and

W«ok

Eatiiratet For Last

Century —"Sea

first

an

local

theatrical concession to
early approach of

unusually

*'

throughout.

Embassy —"The New

Klondike"

Tom

Mcir.han hit
spots at Cen
tury In his laat several pictures in
Tran.sfer to a new
that houae,
(1,500:

85-76).

some low box

houso failed to
film

tirtit

better.
flop of the

MeJt?h;in

Rose man

agoryhip at this theatre. Surround
ing bill pleased but feature lacked
draw. Slid down shaiply to about
r..r)Go.

New— "IJeverly

800;

house tojiped
the

^ro.^ses with
featuK', plus

mid -town

Mi^rian

He.ir.st

(Joldwyn

of Graustark" (1,
llnilted caparity

This

;i.i-50>.

pr«'fls

Warning and G>pyright Notice

office

Davies
tie-up,

Masked

plus

Pla>cr

Meiro

AH storlf»s and articles on pages 38, 39, 40, 76 and 77 of this Issue
of Variety are copyrighted.
Publication in whole or in part or of any eattmstes or figuree in
connection herewith will be prosecuted by Variety, Inc.
Cr*HlitInc: "Variety" will not be accepted as a reasonable excuse.
Permission it refuted to any publication to use or print any matter
in any way or form from the pages mentioned in this itsue.
(Alt
other pages are free to the lay press, with or without credit to
Variety.)
'^^

Contest.
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mm. i a,

PLUNGES BIG MET INTO

Not So Good Altogether Last
Week in Travelog With Lecturer-Producer Flopping

$7,500 for "Klondike" for Week Sent Joe La Rose
Shifted in Independent Instead of
Into Panic
Dix's Picture In and Out at Baltimore Last Week

—
—

Wednesday, April

m

Loew's State with $27,000 for ""Monte Carlo'' Leads
Town with Top and Profit "Sea Beast'' Ends
Run of Nine Weeks—"'Big Parade" Near Finish

—

Los Angeles, April 27.
(Drawing Population, 1360,000)
were on the Metropolitaii

'

HIP,

AT

BUFFALO,

mm BEATS

BIGGER HOUSE
at

New

Buffalo

$23,000
Last Week—"Name"
s. "Presentation"

All eyes
last week

see* what the hou8«
with Gloria Swanson'*'
Lady."
The Swansoa
pictures have been good for aroun^'^

would

to

do

"Untamed
$30,000

on the week

in this house.

was conjured this one would
probably approach the mark set by

It

the others. But this latest Swanson
did the "Brodle" that other pictures
have done here during the Frank L»,
Newman regime and dropped off to
around $24,000 on the week. **red
ink" for the house as well as a wal*
lop to the Swanson prestige.
On the other hand, Loew's Stata
kept going along at its smart and
fast pace with the Hunt Stromberr

—

—

Man

'

the

ure reached.

fine.

Thompson claimed he had been

$ir»,;iOO.

Figuoroa— "t?ea
ners)

fl.»;r,0;

(WarKndod most

irJeast"

25-?!

).

atunt busineas 12 ycir." and sii;-c\SiiriiI nine-week run here, dowa.M or'I^n d to rep^^rt to the Somon iiii? clone to $7.r»00 final week.
l«jt M.ty 1.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

In

'lie

MERIT

PERSONALITY

MARGARET

KING
"TWO UTTLE BITS FROM SONGLAND"
In Harmony^ Songs and Ukuleles

Starting

in

in

—

each engagement for A. H. Blank Circuit Finkelstein- Ruben, Skouras
and the Balaban A. Katx Wonder Theatres

May we

p'ay

FOUR CONSECUTIVE WEEKS

for H. M.

THOMAS

Bros.,

at the

Kunsky Enterprises

CAPITOL TH EATRE,

WINNIPEG, CAN.
FXCKI

SIVF.

MANAGK.HKNT

Phil Tyrrell Attractions, 705
KING SISTERS

*

production of "Monte Carlo." This,
as all of M-G-M pictures of lafe,
opened with a heavy gate traffic and
The
moved along at a fast pace, ending
over presentations was amply dem- with around $27,000, immense profit
onstrated in the local situation last here. Lloyd's "For Heaven's Sake,"
week, when the Hip, playing Harold at the MUllon Dollar, did a fairly
Lloyd, forged ahead of the New even clip. It seemed, though, that
Buffalo with almost twice the ca- the house might have done better
pacity of the former house. Shea had it extended itself a bit more
has been given a fairly free rein in on exploitation and tie-up ideas.
the operation of the Hip, and has This probably would have helped
stuck to name features all along the cash Intake along a great deal.
the line in contrast tn the Buffalo, But It Is probable that a let-down
with the centrally dictated policy was deemed best by the house, due
including the elaborate Publlx pre- to the fact that the Lloyd opus
sentations.
concludes its engagement here sudLast week's business was a drop denly Wednesday night to make
off all around with- the exception room for the Chaplin "The Gold
of the Hip. The Lloyd feature did Rush," which gets its shove-off on
seven a day to big business and is Thursday.
bel^^field over for a second week.
Grauman's Egyptian's intake on
•The Big Parade" was considerable
^^ast Week's Estimstee
off
for the 23d week.
As a rule'
30-40-65)— 'The
Buffald
(3,600;
Untamed Lady." Business dropped there is a marked Jump In business
its
for
final
weeks,
it
seemed
but
several thousand dollars over preceding week, with competition of though the expected spurt did not
materialize.
Hip keenly felt. $23,000.
Criterion got a fairly good as well
Hip (2,400; 50)— "For Heaven's
Lloyd feature got off in as profitable break with a stage
Sake.**
play
presented by Robert McKina
rush.
Short lunning time of picture sent feature on for seven and and Co. drawing them to see "MemLane,"
ory
a Jacob M. Stahl prosometimes eight showings a day,
which meant a heavy turnover. duction. It seems as though there
is an up and down movement of the
The week's figure, while several
thousands under Lloyd's previous box offlce here according to the
record for the house, represents top names that are used for the stage
skit attractions being shown in connotch business. $24,000.
Loew's (3,400; 85-50)— "Sandy^ Junction with the pictures.
Estimates for Last Week
and vaudeville.
Business eased
aloBC here during the week, with
MetropoliUn
''Untamed Lady^
profitable returns but nothing in the (F. P. L.) (3.700; 25-66).
Did not
way of unusual takings. E^stimated live up to box oHlce drawing power
$16,000.
Knded with
of Swan.son pictures.
LafayetU (2.400; 25-60)— "Wild unprofitable week. $24,000.
Oats Lane" and vaudeville. TakDallar— "For Heaven's
Million
ings are holding up here In the face Sake" (F. P. L.) (2,200; 26-86). Kept
of vigorous competition and by rea- along At fairly good gait and ended
son of tiie extraordinary heavy week with draw of close to $18,000.
vaudeville features offered In weekly
Grauman's Egyptian— "Big Pa«
succession. House is booking "wild," rade' (M. G. M.) (1,800; 60-$1.50).
paying heavy money for stage fea- Neuring end of run, not speeding
tures it wants.
Estimated $18,000. way it should.. $17,000 profitable,
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.) however.
Loew's State "Monte Carlo" (M.
M.) (2.300; 25-85). With sureStunt
Bootlegging G.
fire Lew
Cody 1h this Stromberg
opus pipe to rt»ach $27,000, which
Peoria. III., April 27.
led
the
town.
Albert Thompson, who claimed to
(F.
Lane"
Criterion— "Memory
have contract as a stunt man for
2:1-3.')).
Very good week
N.)
Larry Semun, movie comic, was here,(1,600;
thiougli aLago prebentatioa
fined $100 and sentenced to a year larj._.ely re«pon.sible for around $4,300.
in the county Jail here last week
Forum— Stella DnllnH" (U. A.)
when ho pleaded Ruilly to a char^rc (1.800; 2.';-7r>). ThouRh trade subfor third
week Intake far
of bootlegging before Judge G. T. sided
Page In circuit court. He was abend of niiy of old house records.
pnroled to his mother-in-law, Mr.s. Indicates that thi.s picture can stand
Faimle Hendfickson, after paying anotii?r six weeks before stop litfBuffalo, April 27.
predominance of *^mes"

ELLEN

Held over

'

'

Woods

Bldg., Chicago

PICTURES

i9M

2S.
Wednesday. Aprfl

pOU IN UGHTWEIGHT FILM

m,

GOT

LANGDON^ 1ST FEATURE
VS. LLOYD'S

RIVOU. LAST WEEK

—Strand's 12th Anniversary
—^Two "Specials" to Leave

Week, $30,240

buHinesa generally

•.^way

fell

the latter part of last week
spring weather
!5?U»e advent of
^?#hi ooenlng of the baseball sea-

2? to^ ySnks.

•ff

was the

It

$19,(KIIM;ASH!

flrat

•*.^*Soor weather of the year.
terrific rain
SliLSSf Uiere wa- a
the laat
XiS^l^t tSe box office on
week .
of the

IN ORLEANS!

Marion Davies

Who'd Thought It!—Same

the first
the heavy business of
box office
Sty. held up the
fairly well.

*5I*MB

drew
f^'^SJverly of Graustark"
jSoW at the Capitol up to Wednes-

Week

Liberty's

Record

hold£5 ataht, sufficient to warrant
the picture for this week

fSSSr

SfSrweck

the

Capitol

showed

Strand, with
Am a*ain8t this the
and

program
Itth Anniversary
not a par•Sid Loves and New"
got |30,240,
feature,
tSSariy strong
ZhuTthe RIvoll with Adolphe Mendid alCelebrity"
]S in "A social
boft 129,000.

at the popular
In Dlcture houses
Harold Lloyd s "For Heaven's
o^ke" in Its third week at the
gives
malto played to $27,u00. which
of $113,290 for
the Picture a total
Warner's
at
the three weeks, while
-The Night Cry." with Rln-Tin-Tin
making personal appearances, finclosed to
ished its third week and
cftle.

of

•The Big Parade" topped all

a
the specials in for
nearest maintaining
its

run and came
something like

average business, getting $19,586.

run started
the first time since the
$20,000.
that business dropped below

"Ben-Hur." at the Cohan, and "The
ran
Black Pirate," at the Selwyn,
almost neck and neck, the former
d'-'^w
latter
the
setting $14,356, while

New

Orleans, April

27.

see

it.

"Lady Windermere's Fan."
on

while

Estimates for Last Week
Losw's Stats (3,600; 60), "Black
Bird."
Bang-up business, doing
$19,300.

Liberty

'

tele;

(Copyright,

Colony "The Flaming
was succeeded Friday by
The former
Midnight Sun."

-The
on five days got $7,223.30, while the
new picture opened to $1,200, with
part of the house given away and

on that day Satur-

played to $4,300
day.

The Colony

week had the

last

week of the Film Guild repertoire and played to $4,704.76 on the
week. This week "The Sea Beast"
final

went into the house.
But two more weeks remain of
•The Black Pirate," and "Stella
Dallas" is also due to
the next four weeks.

leave within

Estimates for Last Week
Apollo— "Stella Dallas" (GoldwyntJ. A.) (1.300; $1.10-2.20) (23d week).
Still holding on despite picture cannot show profit at groHs it has had
for last few weeks.
I.A.st week Just
managed to reach $5,000.

Aetor-"The Big Parade" (M.-C?.(23d week).

M.) (1.120; $1.10-$2.20)

time since picture opened
dropped below $20,000. La.st
week showed $19,586, almost capacity
house.
This week pick up in receipts early part of week Indicated
It would again
go over money capacity mark.
Cameo
"Repertoire"
(Auspices
first

receipts

—

Jijm Guild)
Film Guild

50-75). Last week
reinstated rep policy,

(.'•,49;

playing to $4,704.75.
Capitol
"neverlv

—

of Graustark"
(Cosmo.-M.-G.-M.) (5,450; 50-$1.65).
"*"fS*^d to do enouj^h business up
to Wednesday
nlpht to hold over for
current

By Wednesday

week.

;!2»ary

is

hit $30,000.
Film exby about $2,000.
On
fJ€K. however, the figures not exto
this

wrdmary,

final

showing,

$.=i6,551.

"Ben-Hur"
(M.-Q.-M.)
T
'^•10-$2.20)
week),
(18th

n^o
'

wif
J'^'.S
^«elt.

>200 below previous

Total. $14,356.

fl«?n*"^"~"*''^'"*"e Frontier" (U.)
^^ lO-^l-eS). Finished on last
flvl
ive days
of run of little more than

bv

4!®^" with

followed

$7,223.30,

opening, with
PracfiL,?'*^^'Practically
half house given away.
® .^""^""^ ^^ SOO.
Saturday,
$4 3fln on
"•300
d.,y.
sunda.
^"'^

$2,600.
1926, by

Variety, Inc.)

Washington, April 27.
Hearings on the Vestal "all apcopyright
proved"
bill are to bo resumed before the House Patents
Committee Thursday, April 29.

Among

the witnesses scheduled to
testify are Arthur W. Weil, copyright expert of the Hays organization,
and representatives of the

—

Into third week and pronounced "there" from every angle.
50).

$11,500.

This Week
"For Heaven's

Nairn

(10th

nrvicK^R'a

S-t-,rt./.-^':.^--^>

v

(1

'r-.ntw'.

''•"^^

i

f'T

^•'•''^

week and

U.roo nu.nths at

'SEA

-^WANSON

FILM OFF

500; 50-60) (F. P.).

Home

talent In

000; 25-50) (F. P.). Second week of
Lloyd's latest not as big as expected. Down to around $4,800.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

$40,000;

—

wnn

$14,017.

Inc.)

.screen version.

Estimates for Last Week
State (2.040; 50). "Let's Get Married" (F. P.) and Neapolitan Sextet.
Ulchard Dlx, star of picture, fairly
popular here. Picture well liked, but
not strong enough to pull big in the
face of bad weather.
Ina Kessel,

sort of stuff as In

most other

cities,

as evidenced

by the fact "Abie's
Rose" did not click a^ well a«
expected during local enga'cements.
Irish

After flue first week business disappointing at about $4,600.
Lyric (1,1:00; 85). "Ueckless Lady"
(1st N).
Got big piay from the
critics.
Carlton Miles devoted bettor J. art of a column to it in "Jour-

Only

nal."
ever.

In

how-

fafrly successful,
buflclnir elements;

over

$3,000.

Hennepin-Orpheum (2.852; 50-99).
"Under Western Skies" and vaudePicture's box offlce value nil,
but Abe Lyman's (M-cbestra and
Murlon Harris proved magnets of
highest order. Lyman scored one of
ville.

biggest hits of season here.

Show

never has been stopped so comr)Ipfely ns Los Angeles orchestra

over.

$8,000 Is exceptional

did

Roblnhood" and vaudeville. Heat
crimped receipts; under $A.0OO.
Week
Aster ^896; 25).
"Yellow Gold**
Married"
Get
50-76.) Figured $38.- (Fox). Little less than usual; around

tres to the leglt.

Estimatss for Last

t

Chicago— "Let's
(F. P.). (4,100;
000.

$2,000.

Garrick—"The Big Parade" (M- (Copyright,
G-M). 17th week. (50-|2.) On laat
stretch of remarkable run for this
town at $2 top. Again beat its
neighbor and "opposition." "BenHur,' taking $12,700 to the latter's
$9,000.

McVicker's— "That's My Baby" (F.
Paul Ash away,
That and
Douglas MacLcan's ilrst for Famous
Players not considered so hot gave
P.). (2,400; 50-75.)

with gang plnch-hlttlng.
hou.se less than $28,000.

Monroe— "Sandy"

(973;
behind this

Box ofHce punch
50.)
Best
one due to feminine draw.
gross for house since "Iron Horse."
Orpheum— "Oh, What a Nurse"
60).
(Warner's, 2d week). (776;
$y,noo

and

Combat"

tres
state.

Bond

Inc.)

Issue

New York

throughout

The bonds are

up-

Issued In $10,000,

$5,000 and
$1,000
denominations.
They pay 7 per cent Interest and

are due April

1,

1941.

DICK DIX AT

(U).

Warning and Copyright Notice

by Variety,

aioversvllle, N. T., April 27.
Issuance of a $500,000 bond available to the public was announced
at the executive ofTlces of the
Schine Theatrical
Coi-p.,
which
operates a chain of about 60 thea-

held.

Randolph— "The

1»2e,

Schine*s

(Fox).

(F.

^

(Copyright, 1926, by Variety,

do with it.
The fact that the "Dally Star,"
a local evening publication, is running "Sandy"' as a serial and haa
Kone to great lengths in advertising
it proved a considerable aid to the
(iarrlck in enticing patrons for the

it Monday night; about $17,000.
Pantages (1.664: 60). "Oh, What
a Nurse" (Warners) and vaudeville.
Picture played up big over vaudeville In advs. and deserves entire
credit for draw.
House suffered
with
others on heat; $6,400.
Ohlcago wnWout a $2 fllm attracChicago, April 27.
Seventh
Street
(1,480;
50). "Lady
The Monroe, relatively, had the tion and may restore the two thea-

2.900;

14 performrincen. rir.-^t full week.
Holding up rlroly this wvr-k.
Warner's— "Th.' Nl-.-l.t Cry" (WarTlaved
.•.•>-.-.-,-39>.
(l.nfiO:
nors).
three full werks, K^^tting almost J...1.policy.
grind
000 on tho run with a

"The Cohens and Kellys." held
over, did not hold up aa well as ex-'
pected, the beat having much to

Milwaukee's "Own Follies" and featured with Neapolitan Sextet,
•singe act. was formoily usher at
(j'.orla Swanson's following helpe/1
this house tO' buck any opposition. Hennepln-Orpheum; nearly $12,000.
Around $1^00, little lower than
Oarripk
(1.829;
6u;.
"Aindy"
usual.
(Fox) and "Four Pretty Peppers."
Strand— "The Runaway" (1,200; Considering conditions, picture did
25-50). This house stays about same well, due to boosting by local newsas before. R«;ular following comes paper which ran story serially;
to hear Llchter orchestra do trick around $6,000.
Strand (1.277; 60). "The Cohens
acts in addition to good music.
and Kellys" (U.). 2d week. PubCarried to around $6,300.
Merrill— "For Heaven's Sake" (1.- lic here is not as strong for this

—

New"

27.

a lack of outstanding fllm attractions combined to put a dent into
box otflce takings here the past
week. The thermometer registered

Tuesday and that night the State
$22,000 and Held Over for 80
had its cooling plant in operation.
This
is by far the earliest in the
Warners' Ace in Milwaukee theatre's
history that such a thing
has
occurred.
—'Untamed Lady' $16,500

Monroe, with Fox's ''Sandy/' Big at $8,000—2 $2
Specials Leaving-r^Chaplin's "Nurse'' Held Over,
$9,000 MacLean Film Feels Ash's Absence

—

Played to
35-50-75.)
N.).
$30,240 as feature of 12th anniveras good
of
spoken
Picture
bill.
sary
program stufT. but not overly strt^ng
week.
special
for
for house

Minneapolis, April

Unseasonably warm weather and

$1.10(Fairbanks-U. A). (1.080;
Heaven's Sake" (650; 50.) House Peters, star, seems
Current week final week of "For
(Sth week.)
$2.20.)
(Harold Lloyd) counted about $15,- to possess small, but definite and
and one more will about wind up 000, while at the Warner Bros. Or- loyal, following who always give
Fairbanks .special In this
latest
$5,200.
pheum "Oh. "VVhat a Nurse" (Syd moderately good grons.
house. It l.s stated Strand manage- Chaplin) did a bit over $9,000 In its
Roosevelt "For Heaven's Sake"
ment Insisted New York run should third week.
(F. P., 4th and final week). (1.400;
not extend Ixyond 10 weeks, other"The Big Parade" and "Ben-Hur" 60). Finished up at $15,000, making
wise it would not pay full price for will leave town about the same time. good run for Harold Lloyd entry.
Last
picture for iiiat house later.
Woods— "Ben-Hur" (M-G-M, 11th
The latter will leave the Woods May
week bu.sIno,MS down to $14,561. 8. While the Garrlrk closing is not week). (1.073; C0-$2.) This week
.showlnsT profit and probably would oclinlte. dast week have been an- and one more to go.
$9,000.
continue its run j)roniably for an- nounced. The dual exit will leave (Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

other elRht weeks or so.
Strand— "Old Loves for

Drawing Pap^ 500,000

BEASr HAS RECORD

litm

—

Laf»t wer-k
ijK.n

—

m m

Will Just about make for the Monroe.
grade for that time. Good picture
The Chicago had an Indifferent
house attraction, but not special.
Sake" week, below $40,000 or averapc.
"For Heaven's
Rialto
Married," Richard Dlx
(Lloyd-F. P.). (1,960; 35-50-75-99.) "Lot's (Jet
picture, was the feature with a Now
(4th week.) After tremendous first
(Publlx) prQ^entaYork-produced
of
week
third
and
week
and second
meaning exactly zero,
Harold Lloyd comedy dropped to tlon
skidded, due to abMcVicker's
$48,190;
was
week
First
$27,800.
sence of Paul Ash, who is vacasecond, $37,300; giving picture about
tioning prior to the tran.sfcr over
$113,290 for three weeks at house.
to the new Oriental theatre, where
Final week will end May 15.
will reign as "Rajah of Jazz."
he
(F.
Celebrity"
Rivoli— "A Social
K have started a campaign of
Sj
«fe
Adolph
35-50-75-99.)
P.).
(2,200;
24 sheets and other spectacular publast
RIvoll
Menjou proved draw at
for him similar to the camllrlty
week, getting around $29,000. Picpaign which heralded his original
ture did not .Mtand up, but star's
debut at McVicker's last
Chicago
name drew them.
"The Black Pirate" season.
Selwyn
At the Roosevelt the fourth and
opening.

and on

^^o(.k.)

—

—

CHICAGO FELL BELOW

was held

(1.036: $1.10-$2."n.) (3d wn-k.) Hn.siweek went to alm<»Ht ^9,100

previous,

Sake"

(2d week); Metropolitan, "Klkl";
Palace,
"Brown
Harvard";
of
Rialto, "The Sea Beast" (3d week).
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

mechanical reproducing companies.
Fulton Brylawski, attorney for
the Motion Picture Theatre Owners best week of all the loop houses. It
of America, has also requested the wa3 up while most of the others
William Fox's version
privilege of appearing before the were down.
of "Sandy," one of those flapi>crcommittee.
appeal serials that ran In the Chicago "American," clicked $8,000 and

ne.ss Ta.st

^'"'^'^

medi-

mark. About $10,500.
ilialto
John liarrymore In "The
Sea Beast" (Warners), (1,978; 35-

Columbia,

$12,000

80 Hurt Biz ^'Cohent-KellySt'*
$4|S00, in Second Week Garrick Okay at $6>( III
Lyman and Harris Give Orpheum $179( III
at

—

Vestal Bill Hearings

Times Square— "The Vol;,'a Boatman" (C. B. DeMille-P. D. C).

0];i Jrfip.i

i

Thermometer

(Drawing Pop^ 560,000)
Milwaukee, April 27.
Columbia Harold Lloyd in "For
Ideal spring weather brought out
Heaven s Sake" (F. P.) (1,232; 35- the theatre-gueis In full force here
Healthy $15.00©.
50).
last week.
Metropolitan Harry Langdon In
WmIc
EstimatM For
"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp" (1st N.)
(1.542; 35-05).
Opinion varied on
Alhambra—"Sea Beast" (3.000;
picture. House pave it every break, 50)
record
Every
(Warners).
booking lilm along with Waring's broken, claimed. Extra show SatPennsylvanians (orchestra). House urday and Sunday.
Held over.
management claims Langdon's de- Around |22,000, highest yet for this
velopment will not be difllcult. house.
$10,500, but must bo discounted, as
Wisconsin—'Untamed Lady" (3,-

the

At

Rnli

$8,100.

Canal street;

Frontier"

For

75),

Tudor (800; 40), "Mike." Metro
comedy admirably spotted along

week

Iftst

(1,800;

particularly to Strand's class clien-

about through, playing to $7,790

is

though pronounced

ocre picture, brought something to
the Palace, although that "something" was about $5,000 less than
the usual takings.
Estimates for Last W««k)

to the

prai.sed

sides locally, garnered over
$8,000 at the Strand, while "Mike."
in a "repeat," helped the Tudor considerably.
all

getting in
giving throe

week,

a

Saturday

COOLING PLANT TO DO

—

and Sunday, drew $9,325,
"La Bohcme," at the Embassy,

shows

II

of the picture.
"The Sea Beast." at the Rialto,
held over third week, with the exploitation as put across by the house
credited with being a big factor.
Harold Lloyd realized all expectations at
the Columbia.
"Monte

"The Sea Beast" and 'The Black
Bird" occupied the picture spotlight
last week, the former breaking the
Liberty's record by thousands, and
the latter, shown in a theatre of
1926 capacity— Loews State— running to over $19,000. That $19,000
under a New Orleans date line
as a picture gross sounds almost
"Aesoppy."
Few of the wise picture clan ever
dreamed the inconspicuous Liberty orchestra big draw.
would play to beyond $11,000. But
Palace— "Monte Carlo" (M-G-M.)
"The Sea Beast" is a classic, so the (2.432; 35-50). After what hou.se
natives must be given credit for has been getting In pictures and
knowing a good thing when they business, this one failed to keep up

"Sea Beast."
Considered by Orleanlans best pic"The Volga Boatman," at ture of year; $11,200, smashing Lib$14,S61.
erty's record.
Held over.
the Times Square, got almost $9,100,
Strand (2.200; 75). "Dady Winderwhile "Stella Dallas," at the Apollo,
mere's
Fan."
Wilde epic appealed
Nos"Mare
was Just under $6,000.
trum." at the Criterion,

Washington, April 27.
(Estimat* Whit* Population, 380,000)
Placing Harry Langdon's first
full length comedy in opposition to
H(\rold Lloyd was a tough test, but
with the assistance of Waring's
Pennsylvanians, its third week at
the house, Langdon's film. held up
exceptionally well at the MetropolIt^in.
Opinion divided aa to merits

Cristo,"

MINNEAPOUS' STATE TURNS ON

$10,500—

'Heaven's Sake' $15,000

Wednesday

Up

39

LATEST

Langdon by Or-

chestra — Did

Held Over at Capitol After Doing $32

ifoterly'"

Help Given

VARIETY

Work on Richard

WORK

Dlx's latest pic-

ture, the title of which has been
changed from "Take a Chance" to
"Say It Again," was resumed at the

Famous

Players' Long Island stadios last week.
The star has recovered from tb#
elTocts of an Injury to his hand

which occurred while shooting
scene with "(lunboat" Smith.

WARRANT FOR

V. D.

a

WELLS

Sioux City. April 27.
A warrant charging embezzlement has boon l.«?8ticd for Vincent D.
Wells, former advertising manager
the Hlalto theatre, who Is said to
loft the city with nearly $600
the tlnatro's funds and owing
.several hiindrod doliara to biouz
City Hl'>r*»H.
'•f

All st'irl'^g and nrtlr1o« on
of Variety are copyrighted.

p.'t^'^.s

39, 40. 76

and 77

of this Issue

havo
(){

Publication in whole or in part or of any estimates or figur«t in
connection Herewith will be prosecuted by Variety, Inc.
xruse.
r'rrdltlng "Variety" will not bo tn:r^vt('(\ as a reasonable
Permission is refused to any publication to use or print any matter
(All
in
this
issue.
mentioned
pages
the
from
form
or
way
in any
other pages are free to the lay press, with or without credit to
«

Variety.)

Dave Thompion Very

III

Los Angeles. April 27.
produotlon man-

I);ivo TI;omp.«on.

ai;»T
111

f'»r

I*'irHl

XatiotiDl.

at hl.s horno of

i.s

f.orlously

pneumonia.

;

40

"

PICTURES

VARIETY
^ooney^ and 't^e'' Got
$4,000 in St. John as Team

STANTON $U000

(Drawing Population,

HEAVEirS SAKE

Pichve Publicity,'
Says One Publither

'Silly

80,000)

WITH LLOYD

St John, N. B., April 27.
Outstanding in the local picture
houses last week were "Little Annie
Rooney" (.Mary Plckford), "Beverly
of
Cran.Mt.iik"
(Marlon Davles)
"The Vanishing American, "Mike*

"Grass" Also on Bill—
SUnley, $26»000

and "Manhattan Madness" (Estelle
Taylor and Jack Dempsey). It h.as
been a long time since a film show-

SHORTEST RUN;

One of the most important
developments of the American
Newspaper Publishers' Convention held here last week
was the appointing of a com-

FRISCO, $12,000

mittee to

"Greater Glory" at WarBig With $24,000—
Packs 'Em

Philadelphia, April 27.
"American
was field
Harold Lloyd got the cream of the still a tlKl'tcr.
l)olstered by special advertising and
(owd'h bu.sliies.M l:t-«»t. week at the biliintr, with an IiureastH In the price
"Bat"
Stanton, although Indlcationa wore scale.
This week there is opposition for
that "For Heavens Sake" would
The
not be as lasting a draw as some the rc»;ular picture houses.
San Francisco, April 27.
Opera Jlou.'^o. a logit house, is openConsistently good business last
of the
previous Lloyd pictures. ing with "Capital Punishment," a
Warfleld, with the outweek
at
the
"Glass,* In a somewhat curtailed Preferred production, following the
standing box-offlce feature, "The
(orna. was also on the bill, and the closing of a dramatic repertoire or- Greater Glory."
ganization.
The pictures will be
combination drew about $13,000. the shown until another legit booking
The Granada had Douglas Macbest the Stanton has done since Is made. This house haa been doing Lean in "That's My Baby," a corking
comedy film. While it got off to
this
frequently
of
recent
years.
one
Q."
This is
Fairbanks' "Don
a substantial itart It showed no
Estimates for Last Week
of the houses set for a summer
real
flash.
The week held up but
Imperial— (1,600: i5-23.) "LItUe
continuance, and "SteMa Dallas"
Aniiie Rooney" (U. A.), Mary Plck- average.
is reported as tho next picture, alA surprise waa "The Bat." at the
ford.
Fairly good business.
Mary
though rumors have had it switched continues as draw here at regular California. It caught public fancy
to the Aldine.
prices.
Large percentage of draw and scored one of biggest grosses for
The Stanton had "The Torrent" of feminine gender. Matinees better weeks.
Ijaat
half.
"Mike"
Both Harold Lloyd's "For Heavas its picture, but it is doubtful tl.an usual.
whether business would have beon (M.-G.) plus "The Green Archer," en's Sake" and Norma Talmadge's
much on the strengUi of this serial. Apparently better draw than "Kiki" continued to slump. At ine
Ibanex film alone. Van and Schenok "Rooney." Orchestra important at Imperial the Lloyd feature is in its
Installation of organ final week.
were prominently featured and the this house.
combination kept the week's figure has exerted appeal; |4,000.
Estimatee for Last Week
around the $26,000 mark.
Unique (850;
26.)
"Slave of
65-90)—
California
(2,400;
The Van and Schenck num- Fashion" (M.-G.), "Adventures of Bat"
(U. A.). Caught on and hung
ber was one of the most expensive Mazie," serial, and Pathe News for up biggest gross this house has had
theatre
has
had
this
added features
first hr.lf.
This in line with policy In many weeks. $14,000.
in many m9nths, and would seem for full dress film first half and
"That's
Granada (2.734; 65-90)
to indicate that they are going after western last half.
Instead of westExcepUonal
the Fox in the matter of presenta- ern last week, "llVnhattan Mad- My Baby" (F. P.).
MacLean.
comedy,
Douglas
with
tions and side features. ^
ness"
(i:riC6re),
stjrriag
Ehstelle Failed
to hold up better than aver•

advertising agency In which he

recommended and told how a
$100,000 advertising campaign
for candy was made through
magazines because publicity
on candy could be gotten free
Wilson
In the newspapers.
said that articles on the food
candies
and dietetic value of
could be squeezed through the
women's pages of the coun-

While theatrical publicity
was not mentioned specifically
an official of the association

a Variety reporter that
was a strong feeling
among the publishers in cities
told

there

where
isted

—

,

—

one of the biggest surprises of the (Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
past winter. Both "A King on Main
Street" and "The Grand Duchess
and the Waiter" held up splendidly nienscly; about $26,000; average
in their first runs at tho Stanley.
On the bill with "A Social CelebStanton— (1.700: 35-50-75) "For
rity" is Muriel Kayc In "Dance- Hcavtns Sake'
Supple(F. P.).
land," with a cast that includes the mented with "Grass" in curtailed
Eight Ilockets. The Fox has "Yel
form, combination did about $13,low Fingers" as its feature film, but 000; good for house at this time of
is banking heavily al.so on the presyear; may stay four or five weeks
ence, as a side feature, of Ukclelc
Aldine— (1,500; $2) "Big Parade"
Ike (Cliff) Edwards and Raymond (M. G., 18th week).
War special
the
orchestra.
It is
Fagan and his
still goes merrily on; may try for
best airay the Fox has had in a summer
stay; $13,000 last week, or
coupl(> of months.
little undtr.
With "The r.i« l^arado and "For
Fox— (3.000; 99) "Rustling For
Heaven's Sake" continuing, the Cupid" (Fox). Picture
given fairly
week's only other novelties are good notices and surrounding bill
"That's My Baby" at the Arcadia up to average;
business aroimd
'Borrowed Finery" at the $17,000.
and
Karlton.
Arcadia— (800; 50) "Sea Bea.sf
Estimates For Lsst Week
(Warners', 2nd week).
Dropped
sharply
to about $2,500; seventh
35-50-75)
"TorStanley— (4,000;
rent* (M. -(?.). Ibanez picture not week for film in downtown theatre,
raved over by critics; presence of and K008 to Victoria this week.
Van and Schenck helped biz im (Copyrifiht, 1926, by Varisty, Inc.)
*

^
'

JOHN

age.

lars'

weekly whereas their advertising bills, per theatre, seldom exceeded $400. He cited
the cost of issuing the Sunsupplement.
theatrical
day
While he conceded the public
interest in theatres, he also

$19,000.

Closes this week.
Distinction of
shortest run of any of this star's
$12,000.

St. Francis (1,400; 65-90)— "Kiki"
(F. N.). Continued to drop in sec-

ond week. Receipts atwut average
of any good feature. 112.000.
65-90)— '"The
Warfield
(2,840;
"Greater Glory" (F. N.). This muchheralded First National led entire
list.
Preceded by heavy publicity

campai^ and particularly alluring
Jammed them in from start.

stands.

Showed no let-up, although picture
disappointment.
Unfoldment
of
story confusing and a bit tiresome.
$23,000.

eral

(Copyright, 1026, by Variety, Inc.)

newspapermen, who said

that

during

many

the

cities a
page on Sunday

summer

is

for the benefit of

28. 1926

TOKI.'' $17,000-

DK,
K.

$12,

—

Spotty

C.

$4,400—Lloyd,

Liberty,

$5,200

Kansas City, April 27
(Drawing Population, 600,000)
holdovers, "Tho Sea

With two

Beast,"
at
Pontages, a:;cl "For
Heaven's Sake," third and Lust week
at the Royal, the best bet in the
first

run houses was "Kiki," at the
"Let's Get Married'*

Malnstreet.

many followers at the Newman, too.
For some reason business was
spotty; some shows sold out an|
others had many empty seats. This
did not apply to any one housa^
^
found

but

all.

The Saturday evening and Sunday
10c. tilt in prices at the Malnstreet
did not seem to have
and
any eflfect on the customers for

Newman

those performances, but there are
some who think there will be aa
after effect.

Estimates for Last Week
Newman "Let's Get Married^
(F.-P.) (1,890; 26-50). On the sUige
"The Garden of Girls," Gus Bidwards' revue, which was given
favorable reviews and pleased moat
of the customers; picture and star
(Richard Dix) proved good enter-

—

business held up

tainment;

nir^ely

for $12,600.

Malnstreet—"Kiki,"
25-60).

Vaude

bill

(F. N.) (3.200;

topped by Clay

Crouch Co.; regulars ate up fllm
feature and business on upgrade to
$17,000.

Liberty— "Watch Your Wife' (U.)
25-50).
Added featur<^

(1,000;

"Thirty Years Ago," old-time movie,
including "The Kiss" and "The
Great Train Robbery"; bill proved
one of worst flops house has had
this season; only $4,400.
Royal "For Heaven s Sake" (F.

—

Third and final
26-50).
Lloyd comic; continued to
draw, but not quite as well as ex(920;
week for

P.)

got $6,200.
The Pantages held "The Sea
Beast" second week, and the Globe's
screen offering. In connection with
the Loie Bridge musical stock com*
pany, was "The Wedding Song.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

pected;

BLANKS PLANS-AFTER!

in

single theatrical

maintained
a stock company and perhaps a combina-

FILMS 30th ANNIVERSARY

Des Moines, April 27.
The deal between the A. H. Blank
enterprises and the Famous IMayeraLasky Corp. put an end to plans of
the Blank office for the erection of a
cinema palace in this city, the Blank
However, plans
officials Indicated.
for the complete remodeling of the
Des Moines theatre, second house of
the Blank string here, are being advanced. Its seating capacity will be
It now seats
Increased to 3,000.
about 1,700. A huge balcony is to be
with
Increased
built and the stage
view of presenting feature acts la
connection with the fllm program.
Until that time only two Iowa cltlei
will be on the Blank-Publlx presentation chain in the Chlcacro-Omaha
Jump, the Capitol theatres In Davenport and this city.

Testeday r/as the ofTlcial date of
tion vaudeville theatre.
the SOth Anniversary of the first
showing of a motion picture In this
country. It was in 1895 at Koster Hertholt at
& Bial's Music Hall on West 34th
at $3,< I 111
Rented
street that the first "movie" was
exhibited consisting of a serpentine
Los Angeles, April 17.
dance and some scenes showing the
Jean Hersholt will leave the
ocean waves.
Universal lot and have his contract
the
will
be
The 30th Anniversary
severed as soon as negotiations are
basis of this year's Greater Movie completed, according to a story emSeason Celebration, which will be anating from his attorney, Charles
held in August and September at B. Hazelhurst. If not reaching an
the option of the local exhibitors. agreement with U Hersholt will
The Will Hays organization is pre- take it into court and attempt to
paring an extensive press book show that the spirit of the contract
which will be in readiness for ex- has been broken. It Is claimed that
hibitors by June 1.
Hersholt was to be starred in "The
Magician" when he signed with UniMABRYINO
LOIS
versal, but that the rights were dis- Leonard-Olmttead's
Los Angeles, April 27.
posed of to Rex Ingram. Another
Date Set
that
understood
here
Lois
It is
sore point with Hersholt was the
Los Angeles, April 27.
Weber, the only woman film direc- struggle he is said to have made beRobert Z. Leonard and Gertrude
tor in the business, and the for- fore they would produce "The Old
Olmatead. whose marriage has been
mer wife of Phillips Smalley, actor, Soak."
will marry Captain Gantz, owner of
Hersholt Is getting $1,000 weekly rumored for many months, havs
from Universal with that firm rent- finally announced the date
a large ranch near here.
Miss Weber is now under con- ing him out to other companies for June 1.
This makes marriage No. 3 tot
tract to Universal and it is not as high as $3,000. At present he Is
believed that the marriage will In- playing opposite Colleen Moore In Leonard and the first for Mi«e Olm"Delicatessen" for First National.
atead.
rupt her fllm career.

$1,000—
Out

WESEE

Wedding

U

FEATURED TENOR WITH

IRVING AARONSON
IS

that if things were as
they should be, the motion
picture publicity would receive
because of the
precedence
The
greater Interest in It.
reason movies are not receiving the space is because, according to this publisher, their
publicity is so silly no selfrespecting newspaper would
use it, and what isn't downright silly is so AUed with
"plugs" that it would have to
be printed in advertishig to
get space.
That there will be a change
in the conduct of theatrical
pages was indicated by sevsaid

65-90)— "For
Impenal
(1.300;
Heaven's Sake" (F. P.). Third week.
Businees slumped and run cut short.
comediea here.

several theatres exthat these houses reseveral thousand dolworth of free publicity

ceived

—

"The Big Parade" was again 'way Taylor and Jack Dempsey. Magic
the first couple of days of the In Dempsey's label did not fill house
week at the Aldine, but its come- at all shows, but stimulated busiback started Thursday and finished ness. Supplementing were "Scarlet
about $13,000. There is talk now Streak," serial,
and "Pawnshop
of holding the picture in until the Politics," short comedy; |1,100.
Sesqui. and taking losses, if necesQueen 8q. (900; S5.)
"Beverly
sary, for a couple of weeks pre- of Graustark" (M.-G.-M.), Marlon
paratory to the expected Influx of Davles, Monday and Tuesday. No
visitors.
Certainly no film has ever unusual appeal. Opening Wednesclicked in Philly as this one has, day and for last half, "Vanishing
and it is sure of beating the town's American" (F. P.). Famous Players
long-run record for films. That the pictures shown but rarely at this
Stanley company is confident of its house In past. "American" proved
staying powers is seen in their can- consistent draw, although billing
cellation of plans for "La Boheme" and advertising could have been
and their withdrawal of press copy, substantially improved. Price scale
billing and ads on that picture.
top for entire week Increased 10c.
The Fox had a fairly good week 12,200.
with "Rustling For Cupid" and a
Palace (550; 20.) •'Never Twain
varied surrounding bill, the gross Shall Meet (Cosmo.) and '*Off His
being reported at around $17,000. Beat" (Edu.), comedy, Monday and
The Arcadia did about $2,500 with Tuesday; "White Desert" (M.-O.)
"The Sea Beast," second week. and "Dog Days" (Pathe), comedy,
This was a marked drop and it was Wednesday and Thursday; "Black
decided not to keep the Barrymore Cyclone," plus "Horace Greeley, Jr."
picture, which had already had a (Pathe), comedy, final shift; $600,
Gaiety—.(500; 20.) "Danger Siglong stay at the Stanton.
(Colum.)
opening Monday,
This week's aray of pictures is nal"
about so-so in prospect. The Stan- coupled with "A Punch in the Nose"
ley baa "A Social Celebrity" with (Pathe), comedy; "Never the Twain
Adolphe Menjou.
The ability of Shall Meet" (Cosmo.) and "Off His
(Fidu.),
comedy, mid-week
this newly-made star to draw at the Beat"
"White Desert" (M.-G.)
4.000 capacity Stanley alongside of chant;e;
such
dependables as Talmadge. and "Dog Days" (Pathe), comedy,
Bwanson and Melghan, has been Friday and Saturday; $500.

newspapers.

try's

—

off

make recommenda-

tions for the cutting down of
including
matter,
publicity
that from theatrical sources.
what
for
reason
real
The
amounts to feeling against
free publicity is the speech recently made by H. R. Wilson,
vice-president of a St. LouUs

Mary

boon
I'ickford
has
soreentd in this section. "Manhattan M;idnoi<s" proved puod as a
drav», but as an actor Dempsry ts
ing

Wednesday, Aprfl

AND

HIS

COMMANDERS

NOW OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS AS A SOLO ATTRACnON
HOUSES OR VAUDEVILLE
Mr. D'Alessandro Resigns from The Commanders Next Week
IN PICTURE

Mr. D'Alesaandro, who was financially interested

in

The Commanders

in partnership

to

with Elsie Janis* "Puzzles" Revue.

Address Care

VARIETY,

Do a

''Single''

with Irving Aaronson, scored an individual success

NEW YORK

Wdi-*>«y.

VARIETY

April 28. 1926

TO

MARCUS LOEW
ON

HIS TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
Wd wish to

pay our respects and present our regards

Representative Leader in the
of America, Euro^.e

to

a

Show Business

and the World

at Large

|g|gS|([iOLLOWING Marcus Loew's career
^MP^ from the days when he first commenced to turn nickels and dimes into

Loew Circuit, Loew's,
Inc., and Metro-Gold wyn -Mayer, we are of the
thousands who know and are proud of Marcus
millions of today with the

Loew's standing in the theatrical, entertainment and commercial worlds ^for it is men like

—

Marcus Loew who have given dignity, standing
and solidity to the show business of this country.

He

is

a

man who has

brains, a big heart,

is

human and withal has the necessary guts to
make him a faithful friend and a fighting enemy.

WILLIAM

and

HARRY BRANDT

(Just Exhibitors)

;

42

VAJIIBTY'

•

"SUNDAYS"
IN

I

PIC

i

'-AVIATION" SPECIAL

0. K.

RHODE ISLAND

Making "Winot" in 12 Reeli
Wellman, Air Lieut., Directing

R

T.»U

ElS

27.

(Continued from page 36)
tional pictures of varying lengths.
"Forward With Fox" was the slogan
of the busy personnel, and. despite
pehsimUtic predictions that such
speed could not endure, It ngt only
endured, but grew.

;

PRESENTATION MISHAF
Los Angeles, April 27.
escalator used in "Blossoms,"
a presentation number at the Metropolitan, broke during the finale of
the first show Saturday night and
threw three chorus girls from the
device, badly bruising one of the
girls.
Up to last night the girls
were unable to resume their work.
The escalator Is no longer being
used. It was one of the numerous

An

GEORGE GIVOT
"The Panting Singer"

Jack Partington contrivances used
in the house.

daring feats of Tom Mix. murmured
with admiration as the four fiery

Solomon swept
steeds
of King
around the arena in "The Queen of
Sheba" or wondered at the heroism
and strength of George O'Brien in
"The Iron Horse."
"Checkers," "Cleopatra," "Les Mi.

Were
I
"If
serables," "Salome,"
King,' "Aladdin and the Wonderful
Lamp,"

"If

Winter

Comes,'

and

scores of other wonderful pictures
soon went forth from the Fox studios to be jeen by scores of millions
of the brown and yellow men of 40
distant romantic lands.
In 1919

CONSELUAN'S 0BI6INAIS
Los Angeles, April 27.
M. Conselman, former
newspaper man and creator of

William

local
'Ella Cinders," daily cartoon strip,

and the Colleen Moore picture of
the same name, has signed a contract to write originals and continuity of a comedy nature for Fox.
His first will be the comedy con-

"Woman

Returning

Opening May 3rd ae
Matter of Ceremonies

-BAT IT WITH PANTS"

tects,

engineers,

acientlats,

artists

electrical wonder workers, he
them he wanted the largest and
the most perfect motion picture

and

told

'il

I.

'

'

H WkdUd«>^, AlW/ 28^1 192«

WINFIELD R. SHEEHAN
Vice-President and General

Manager Fox Film

In all probability the best versed
around man In the entire film
today ' Is Wlnfleld R.
industry
Sheehan, vice president and general manager of the Fox Film Corporation, who at present Is undertaking the general supervision of
tho producing activities of that organiiatlon at the Fox Studios In
Hollywood. Sheehan has successively passed through all the phases
of picture exploitation and selling,
the establishing of exchanges both
in this country and throughout the
outside world, and finally he Is now
guiding the actual production of
product.

paper. In this capacity he lined
un
with Rhinelander Waldo and conducted the publicity campaign tJr
him when he ran for Con^'ress.
Waldo was defeated for the offlre
and the Tammany Hall organization
appointed him fire commissioner
and he .placed Shech:«n uh his secretary in the department.
Later
when Waldo was placed at the head
of ihe police department Sliechan
again went with him, and virtually
was the hfead of the department.
\NTien a change of admlnl.stratlon

more

himself with the Fox Corporation
which at that time was located in
offices on West 46th street.
From that time on his career^ has
been a succession ot business suc-

all

"Winnie" Sheehan, as he

Is

familiarly known, stepped Into the
Fox organization at the time that
It was known as the Box Office Attractions Corp., associating himself
with William Fox directly after
severing his connection with the
New York City police department,
where he had acted as secretary

Commissioner Rhinelander Waldo
a number of years. His first
duties were to. organize and establish a publicity and promotion department and later he left this department In the capable hands of
Fred Warren and Ewing Justice
and stepped on to the sales division
and began organizing a
string for Fox Exchanges in this
country and Canada. Having com-

went into effect Sheehan left the
department when his chief stepped
out and
Immediately as.soclated

cesses, he going Into the various
departments of the business and in
each particular branch he became

master.

Out on the coast

to

for

that his next stop was the
organization of foreign exchanges
for the corporation, he being one
of the first of the motion picture
men to recognize how important the
foreign field was to the producer of
pictures In America and today the
Fox organization is more widely
known in the foreign field than any
other film distributing company.
That Is due to Sheehan's foresight
in going after the foreign business
carl> In the game, getting the jump
on all the others in the field, who
were in the majority acting through
ejfpert brokers, while the Fox organization under the guidance of
the astute Winnie went out and did
business direct and established a
contact that today Is worth millions of dollars annually to the company.
When Winnie Sheehan first decided to leave Buffalo flat on Its
lake he^headed for New York and
started In on the repertorial staff
of the Evening World. That was a
little more than 20 years ago. For
the World he handled that publication's battle for the municipal bath
houses at Coney Island and later
became political reporter for the
pleted

convention which the Fox organization held In Los Angeles there was
a forerunner of what can be expected from Sheehan in the production end. Ho Is going to turn out

a program of pictures bearing the
Fox trademark during the coming
year which promise to top any
year's output prior to this by that
organization.

JAKESTOWN HOUSE TRANSFEE
Jamestown, N. Y., April 27.
Southwestern New York
Theatre Corp. has taken over the
ownership of the Palace theatre
and the lease of the Winter (Jarden.
Southwestern New York Theatre
Corp. was recently organized by
NIkltas DIpson and John R. Osborne

The

of Batavia. N. Y.

SUMMEB POLICT IN NEWAEK
Newark. N.

J., April 27.
policy goes Into effect
at the Capitol (pictures) May 2.
It will consist of three changes
of films weekly, with a double bill
of second runs on each shift.

A summer

Another

NEXT

—

"Idea"
18

The

None Other than the

VEIL^^

NEXT WEEK, METROPOLITAN, BOSTON
And

11

Weeks

to Follow in the Puhlix Theatres

cessful pictures shown in 1925 were
"Tlie Iron Horso," "Havor." "Kast
Lynnc," "Kentucky Pride," "Llphtnln'," "Thank You," "Lazyl)oiios."

"The •Fool." "As No Man Has
Loved," "The Lucky Hor.'^oshoc,"
"The Timber Wolf," "Durand of the
i^ad Land.s," "The Dcsi-rfs Priee."'
"The nest Bad Man." "The Everlasting
Whisper." "Tlio
Wheel."
"Thunder Mountain," "Wages for

HEBK'H YOl R

Il<)X

400- pounder

JOHNNY PERKINS
Who

Clicked on All

'Six'

ASK THE

PRIMA DONNA

JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S

Biggest Hit

on Broadway

ASTMD OHLSON
^THE BRIDAL

at present he is

in charge of all of tho production
activities and at the recent sales

NOW at the RIVOU, NEW YORK

With

Corp.

Power," the

MASON

My Alma Mater
McVICKER8\ CHICAGO

Early In 1919 the corporation
again found Itself cramped In every
department, and the ambition of the
organizer of the enterprise again
manifested Itself. Summoning archi-

t.l illl

plant in the world to be placed in
the heart ol busy Manhattan. Five
Harold MacQrath story which Harry million dollars was the sum set Wives." "The Golden Strain" and a
aside.
Much more was spent, but
Beaumont will dir<3ct.
his desire was gratified, and the score more.
Still Greater
plant now occupies the frontage between 55th and 56th streets on 10th
Still greater are some just reHOFPEE'S
avenue, and extends so far up teased. "The Johnstown Flood" reLos Angeles, April 27.
toward 9th avenue that it comfort- produces in amazing fashion the
E. Mason Hopper, director, has ably houses an army of eager workfrightful catastrophe which saddened
been signed by Metropolitan to pro- ers and shelters a studio in which
the people of America wh*»n flood
duce "Almost a Lady." adopted from 4,000 people can work.
waters swept away the bu.sy PennFrank R. Adams' story. "Skin
Despite that rare possession the sylvania city of Johnstown 36 years
Deep," with Marie Prevost starring.
Fox pictures of today are all being ago and took a death toll of more
This will be started upon the comCampbell's
Hartley
made In the two great studios, than 7.000.
pletion of "Up in Mabel's Room."
"lots," at Hollywood
the two cov- never-dying story of "Siberia" Is
which both are now working on for ering more than 12 acres of space exciting vast interest, and the giant
the same firm.
Bad 'Men,"
"Three
covered with buildings and struc- photodrama,
tures so colorful and unusual that a which John Ford and 15,000 people
first-time visitor finds his mind fly- spent months In making in the heart
ing back to the tales of the Arabian of the Mojave Desert, has been done
Nights. A few miles beyond those on so stupendous a scale that it
busy areas of enchantment the Fox dwarfs the most ambitious western
Film Corp. now owns an enormous pictures hitherto offered to the picIract of over 400 acres on which ture lovers of the land.
permanent structures of brick, stone,
Today the unified force of the Fox
cement and steel are taking form organization Iff" being devoted to a
picturlzatlon of the greatest war
a^Ofl within the confining walls of
wnich one finds streets and houses play ever staged, "What Price
typical of every country in the Glory."
It will be presented with
world.
an amazing cast and a prodigality
of
historic
detail that will prove the
The year Ju.st pa.sscd wa.s finan
dally and artistically the greatest opening paragraph's claim, namely,
that
the
advance
in this industry la
In the history of the Fox organization.
Among the scnnationally suc- almost beyond human industry,
struction on

to

t'i

FOX AND WM. FOX

R

The evenings will be taken up
with entertainment by the Christie,
DeMllIe and Metropolitan studio
companies.

1

F. P.

Los Angeles, April 27.
Famous will make an aviation
Sunday movies in Rhode Island
were legalized late last week by story called "Wings" from a story
passage of the Lawton Sunday by John Monk Saunders. It will
movie bill In the Rhode Island leg- deal with aviation during the World
War and will be produced in 12
Then the name of the company
islature.
Nevertheless, none of the Provi- reels, presumably for road showing. swept across the land because of the
William
Wellman,
who
was
a
sensational engagement of "the perdence theatres were open last Sunday except Fay's th^>atre, whlcii lieutenant in the air service dur- fect woman," Annette Kellermann,
8ho>\'ed a Buck Jones film, and an ing the war, and who won many and the production of the first great
Illustrated talk by Rev. Mgr. Barry- honors, will direct the picture. It fantasy ever screened, "The DaughDoyle.
Admission was free. The starts July 15 and Clara Bow is the ter ot the God.M," In which thousa:ida
sole member of the cast chosen so participated and In which, as diver
lethargic situation among the ex
and swimmer, Miss Kellermann perhibltors was due to a ruling by the far.
formed amazing feats.
police, who said that although the
Other great pictures followed.
new law specified Immediate ef
Among the early ones were "The
Mo.-Kans. Officers
fectivenesfl, delay in printing license
Honor System," with Milton Sills:
forms, etc., would not permit them
Kansas City. April 27.
"A Fool There Was." "Regeneration"
to allow the theatres to open until
At the annual convention of tho
and "Carmen."
next Sunday.
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of
Providence has long been noted Missouri and Kansas, held at JopThe World Over
for its "blue law" Sundays, the lin this week,
Nine years from the start entire
R. Biechele, of
only entertainment which was al
Kansas City, was re-elected presi- floors of the building at 130 West
lowed being an occasional concert dent. Other ofncers chosen are:
46th sreet were engaged for the ofby some visiting singer or Instru
Jay Means (Kansas City), first fices needed by the spreading ormentalist. The local exhibitors have vice-president.
ganization, and ofldces were opened
been waiting for a long time for
Harry McClure (Emporia), second In London. Then came exchanges
amendments to the strict Sunday- vice-president.
In Canada, Australia, New Zealand
enforcement laws.
(Wichita), third and
Bull
Charles
South America.
throughout
The new ruling is effective vice-president.
Then France. Representatives went
F. E. Wllholt (Springfield), fourth
throughout the entire state of
through China, Japan, Slam, BurRhode Island, except the city of vice-president.
Fred Meyn (Kansas City, Kans.). mas and the Straits Settlement esPawtucket which, it is said, has
tablishing agencies through which
treasurer.
Toted to retain Sunday enforcement.
Edward J. Peskay (St. Joseph), Fox pictures were to be handled, for
by this time the products of the
recording secretary.
C. R. Wilson (Liberty. Mo.); Ben great studios were as popular in
P. D. C.'S CONVENTIQN
Levy (Joplln); Barney Dubinsky those far-flung portions of the earth
Los Angeles, April 27.
(Jefferson City); Jack Truett (Se- as in Los Angeles, New York, Grand
The International Sales Conven- dalia) L. J. Lenhart (Kansas City) Rapids, El Paso, Gopher Prairie or
tion of the Producers' Distributing J. L. Hooper (Topeka); R. Q. LigWagon Wallow.
Corporation opens May 3 at the gett and A. F. Baker (Kansas City.
Millions of slant-eyed dwellers In
Ambassador with 125 attending the Kans), and L. M. Miller (Wichita),
old Cathay or the cherry blossom
directors.
the
board
of
of
members
business sessions.
land of the Mikado thrilled at the
Providence. April

1

William Morris Agency

OFFICK ATTRACTION FOR THE BIGiiKR IMCTl BB

THKATREH

LESTER, HOWSON and CLARK
A PIANO TRIO

COMEDY— DANC'INO AND HARMONY
IMrecUon;

M IIAM.MAN

SINCiING

RKOS.

1C

ANNA

LUDIVIILA--LEON

Dance Principals of John Murray Anderson's
NOW AT

RIVQU,

NEW YORK

BARTE

'THE BRIDAL VEIL"
12

WEEKS TO FOLLOW

IN

THE PUBLIX THEATRES

PICTURES
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HiniAN SPEECHES

(IF

THEY GO)

.

ATT.O.CCINSTALLATION DINNER
Up

and Make

vfQtt

People Present

Party''

—^They

Floor—Jimmy Walker

— Important

Picture

Spoke and Freely From
Tells of O'Reilly

Pittsburgh, April 27.
Morgan, a suburb of Pittsburgh, boasts of fccinp the
first community in the United
States to have a baby named
after a theatre. The baby, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Verish, has been named "Al-

Th* seventh annual installation Charles
and dance of the Theatre \N^lkcr.

of Commerce wa»
Rltz- Carlton. New York,
leld at the
400
Approximately
night
fftturday
honor to
0tMBtM were present to do
the
KIThicomlnff administration of
tsblbltor orffinlBatlon.
The function was the first In a
many years that held so rep-

Ownen Chamber

gf«at

i^MDtatlve a gathering of the execQtlTe officers of all branches of
Industry. With
the motion picture
Adolph Zukor, Marcus Loew, Sam
Louis B.
Kats, H. B. Franklin,
Ifayer and S. R. Kent present the
Into a
itself
resolved
Anally
affair
party." the key•Tilss and make-up

being sounded by Na-

sote for this
than Burkan. attorney for the T. O.

and ably followed by Loew,
Kent and Katz when they
upon to address the
called
were
gathering from th* floor.
Burkan stated that with an occa•lonal get-together euch as SaturC.
ziikor,

day night's partv and the same sort
of co-operation In getting together
on affairs of vital Interest to both
exhibitor, distributor and producer,
a great deal could be done for the
iBdustry at large.
On the Dais
On the dais were Lee Ochs, Hon.
Peter

Schmuch,

Nathan

0'r.ellly,

Mayor Jarucs

J.

distributing

executives to speak,
Loew was called on and made a
talk that waa decidedly humorous.
He finally finished by saying that

Mr.

he would

not

dare to

boost

the

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer product too
Mayor would ask
for a raise and Adolph Zukor would

strongly as Mr.

prevent the grand -children
looking at them.
.

Mr.

He

Katz followed.

from
denied

expansion of theatre control
primary object but rather
the establishment of service to the
public In theatre operation which
that

was

of
to

the

their

(Continued on page 59)

—

Overseating

inrorming

Waller

him

of

a.
ttie

of their child and asking pcrniiHsion to itamo her
after the theatre.

This Mr. Caldwell Ravo and
sent two roprcsentaiivts
the tiioutif ti< ata-i.d the
christening party in the Vcri-jh
home last week.
al.so

of

Making

F.

P/« East

Loa Angeles. April 27.
Both "The Show-Off" and "The
Ace of Cads" will be made at the

Keep Your
Theatre

Open

Send Us Your Open Time

Now BOOKED

to

PLAY

Erlanger's Tulane

NEW ORLEANS
Kept Open

All

Shubert't

Summer

Last

La Salle

CHICAGO
PERCENTAGE DATES
A Road Show Picture that
pack them

will

in.

ffi NAKED TRlii

But*

Sal*

Public Welfare Picturci Corp.
723

Seventh Ave.,

306 8.

Wabash

New York

City

Ave., Chicago

w»'ok saw the conchision «>f
onx nt inns,
Warner Urof.,
h<\d iliitu' nio.'t m.^^s, Xfw V.il\.
Chli-a^o, and I^os An^;t>K.s; tii»» Fox
ron vont ioTi. also in I.os An Tr'cs. ;in>l
the I'iitlie convention in New Vi>rk.
In atldJMn,) was the amuial mv»etIniT of the franfhisf hoM»'is of I''ir.«t
National in Atlaniio (Mty la.«?t u t'<*k
aH Well fus a scries of ia««'ii:y,'s h'.'i'!
In .'{6 kr> ciiies tor oxiubitorti by
Famous J'la.Mrs to (Ilscuss its 15th
hirtliday ^^roup of plclure.>^.
Tho
tliroe

(

t

who

latter nioetiiiKs wtTe atlendfd by
ahui>st L*,000 thoatie owners in the
various centiTS.

JO.ist

.Marcus Jah w the lirsf spt akcr of
day.
Yesterday (Tuesday) the
bicK't St part of the morning w as
Awon over to Mr. Mayer who informe\I them what tho sttuilo was
pUmninir to turn out in the way
of special attractions for t.he coming year.
Nick ^^ehentk also aiidresscd the meellng as well aa
Fiest. evii'yone talking on new protlu-

duct.

Tho

details

today's

of

seyslou

were withheld until
Jii

late last night.
rclatln>; the exi)ansion that hua

-

(

Future Danger;
Quoting Salvation of Cleveland
Its

FOX WESTERNS

The Only "New"
Thing

Fox Films during

Frenzied theatre bulldlngr goln^ on In the smaller towns and
and in the neighborhoods of the larger cities Is going to lead
eventually to a terrific crash which will find theatre owners so
heavily Involved that It Is doubtful If a great many of them will
be In a position to keep their heads above water, according to
picture showmen who closely follow conditions.
That Is also the general conclusion of a theatre manager who has
extensive Interests In the mid -west and who In the city of Cleveland alone felt that he was going to be wiped out several times
within the past three years, due to the fact that that city was
frightfully overseated.
It has taken three years of the hardest kind of battle for the
theatre owners in Cleveland to nuLintain their position.
It will
take at least two years more before they can feel that they once
again have their feet securely on solid earth.
The lesson of Cleveland Is one that could bo looked into and
studied by those who are dashing In hap-hazard and financing
theatre building operations.
In that city there finally had to be a pooling arrangement among
the houses, in which all the theatres, with the exception of the
vaudeville operated theatres and the legitimate houses. This placed
the three Loow-operated houses (Allen, Stlllman, State and neighborhoods) in the pooling arrangement. That pool It Is imderstood
was the only thing which saved the lives of the theatres operating
on the main stem of the town.
When the pooling arrangement was started and tho downtown
houses started going after business tho neighborhood houses felt
the cut into their patronage and indepcTidents wero honvily squeezed
as a result.
New York the Same
Several neighborhood theatre owners in New York after hearing
what the Cleveland manager had to say of the situation as It
affected his home town readily agreed that the situation In many
of the neighborhoods in Greater New York was almost parallel to
that In the mid -west.
In one locality in the Bronx within the past few months a theatre
owner operating for a number of years and getting a profit out
of his house In the neighborhood of $2,000 weekly suddenly had a
house opened within two blocks of his theatre. The result Is that
both are losing about $1,500 weekly and dividing the patronage.
Which of the two will be able best to weather the storm Is a
question.

Itighta for

btisiness nioctintTS .started In
Ballroom of the hotel
Monduy n^.ornlnp with Felix Fol.st
making an Jiddrc^s o( v. olcome. and

The

the

T.nst

HWetro- Goldwyn Mayer
occurred at the Culver I'lty studios
At
tho
Meli o-tioldwyn-Mayer Louis B. Mayer stated that within
Convention those pt«'S(«nt liiilude«l a year the direct»)rial stuff
had
the major ext^cutivis, Maia.us Ijoow. irrown from
20 t-o 37 and tiint there
Nick Schen( k, David Loew. J. Rob- are now 50 stara
and
i)layi:ra
under
cipal
In
"The Show-Off." and ert Hut)in. :Maj(.r lalward K. I'.ow.':^
ontiact as against 28 a year ago.
Adolphe Menjou will star in "The and I»uis B. Mayor, nthor otHcials
First National
Ace of Cads."
of the home otilce who will i):irTho First National I'onvention
It Is regarded here that the re.ison tlclpate are Felix F. Feiat,
W. F. lH\Ljan Its sf>ssit>ns in Chicago on
for the transfer of these pmduotions Hfj^eis, I'aul iJurger, E. \V. Aaron,
.Monday and will concdude them toto the east is Menjou's desire to J. S. MacLeod, K. M. S;ujnders, T.
day.
The ad<lress of welcome was
avoid the coast until his present J. Connors, Sam UurKer, A. F. <'umdelivered by A. W. Smith, the eastdivorce troubles are settled.
mincTs, F. K. McUoy. Howard Deltz, (>rn sales manager,
and President
Herbert Brenon will also leave for C. K. Stern, Ciiarles Sonin, K. A.
Rol>ert Lell)er, re-ele(>led at the anthe Astoria strtdlos shorMy. to di- Sfhilier, VV. \i. Fert'uson, S. S''adl(»r
nual meeting in Atlantic City la.st
rect an untitled picture, having fln- and Frank Rohonljcrk. I'ete Smith,
week, review ed the history of Fh st
i.shed "Beau Oeste."
West Coast publicity director, is National in hi^s spcc<rh. Richard A.
also o.; the ground. The seven dis- Rowland, production manager,
district sales managers, 32 exchange
(CoDtlnued on page 60)

Burkan,

Managers

York (.ity. .irnl ih.Ll of First N:itionnl at the lloitA Dralu*, Chlrau'o.

eastern studios of F-I* this year.
Both are to be directed by Mai l^t.
Clair.
Ijoib Wilson will be a prin-

cities

Legit

maTiaKers. 10 Canad!; n repre.sontativ.'s of
Ktcal Films, six foreign
rcpi-.v-^ontati vos and six ypcclal reprivcntati\'os are iTc^'^nt to hear of
the product for the coming year
discussed.

child

Caldwell, manciger of the Al-

Will
Hays. Hon. Rornard Vaiise and Sol Raivea. Harry
Relchenbaoh acted as toastma#iter.
Mr. Burkan led off the batting order In speaking with but three talks
made by those present at the honor
table.
Following
Burkan,
who
opened the doors to permit of the
asking of the various r'*oducin^' and

This Is the .M»«ason of ainu>iimu»nu-ntH and con\ontii>ns in th»» jiicture Irnlu.sdy. This work th»^rt.» :\r<two saU'.i cM)n\ tMit ions In pr.)i:r<'s>^.
That i)f Mofio-(;»^l(lwyn-M:iyiM\ hoM
at the Ponnsy lvanl;t TTot*'!. Now

dine."

The parents
wrote a letter
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With more building, and houses with greater seating capacity
springing up the country over, It looks as though there is going
to be need of an expert theatre surgeon somewhere who will be
able to operate so as to save the life of the patient, although the
chances are that the patient will come mighty near dying before
eventually pulled through.

the 1926-7 season will give the screen a series
of Tom Mix and Duck Jones productions that will set a new standard for Wostcrr.s.
Authors whose
fiction is rated among tlie best in
current literature hnve l)een engaged to write special stories to fit
the personalities of these stars and
many of the leading novels and

have been purchased.
Among the authors who are at
work on special stories or who have
contracted to write them are Adela
Rogers St. Johns, Jackson (Gregory,
Dcaumont,
J. Allan Dunn, Clrrald
Sliannon Fife, Charles Dirnton,
Max Brand and John Stone.
Mix has just finished work on
"Hard Boiled." one of Shannon
Fife's stories that is full of dude
ranch humor with a fighting finish,
while Jones has com[)Ieted production on "30 Below Zero," an original story by John Stone.
Upon his return from Europe
llonos will start on Stone's screen
.short stories

version of Max Brand's fiction masterideco, "Dark Rosaleen,** a dramatic story of a horse, a cross of
mustang, Arab and thoroui;hl»re<l
that runs wild on the range until

tho one man who understands her
gets her and wins a big race.
Mix will begin on James Bell
Smith's ."icript of "Dead
Man's
Gold," a drama of desert treasure,
adapted from a novel of tho same

name by

J.

Allan Dunn.

Mix's third production for the
se.ison will be Mr. St, John's "High
Society." that is tailored to Mix's

measure

in

the

smallest

Cowboy"

for Mix.

IVIISSIlNrG!

F^OUIMD
BY BALABAN & KATZ

and LUBLINER
CHICAGO

& TRINZ

REWA RDED
IN

ENGAGEMENT AT McVICKER'S, CHICAGO, WEEK MAY
Peraonal Management,

MORRIS

S.

detail,

while Jones' third picture will be
Jackson (iregory's "Desert Valley."
Darnton is at work on a screen
listory of the life Ol Kit Carson as
Jones' fourth effort and Gerald
Beaumf)nt is writing "The Silk Hat

SILVERS, W. V. M. A.

Offices,

3

Chicago

Picture

in

Houte

Entertainment

THE

PAUL ASH

POUCY

M Pretented at
McTickers, Chicago

By

—

PICTURES
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AMUSEMENT STOCK QUOTATIONS
Not a single share

of anuisenient stock on the big board that didn't
a gain la^t week, despite the fact that the market was not particularly strong. Every one of the amusement sharea that were dealt In
went upward, Famous Players-Lasky taking the lead with a gain of more
than eight points, and Pathe Exchange A. next with more than six points'
gain. The Shtibert Theatre Corp. gained five points, while Fox Films
went up better than three points.
AH the others showed gains from a fraction to a point and more.
On the Curb there was a 50-50 split on the four shares that were dealt
in, two making slight gains and two going off.

how

The

week showed:

table for the

Sal<*«.

High.

IW

100%

I»w.
108%

M.-iw

lan

iis^i

Do., pfd
riret Nfxtionai P.iia

1.400

n9',4

115%

Kox Films

fl.-HX>

Bamman Kodak
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m

."00

A

Metro-Goldwyn
Motion Picture Cap. Corp

Orpheum
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30

„10p
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Inc

»

Circuit
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Pathe Kxcharwre A
?hubert Th«'atreB Corp
•Universal Pictures, pfd
Warner Bros. Pictures A
.
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^ IkX
^ '^

rrans-Lux Screen

•Warner
*

No

Pictures
Bros. Pictures
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W
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M
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•••

2?!t

2J5

8%

8^

«>
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30

•••

•••

•••
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•

servers

In

trailinir

screen start and was paid commissions for placing Fields with
"Sally of the Sawdust,'* the screen
ersion of "Poppy" in which Fields
also played on the stage.
b-ls

difference

up to

•••

^ %
•••

Flood" and "The Shamrock

Miss Hope and Farrell were entrusted with important characterisations in "Sandy." a screen version of Elenore Meherin's newspaper
serial, while Farrell also appeared
in "Wings of Youth" and "A Trip
to Chinatown." Farrell has been
loaned to Famous Players for an
important role in "Old Ironsides."
These fast comers will have roles
in other Fox Films productions during the 1926-7 season and bid fair
to develop into favorites of
choice with theatre patrons.

$160,000

is

M. Fortter

Custody

in

Los Angeles, April 27.
John M. Forster, 27, picture direccharged with manslaughter for
having killed Georgette Holbrook
when his machine ran over her recently, and who was released on his
own recognizance, failed to appear
for trial before Judge Ballard. He
has been taken into custody.
tor,

Forster's bail

is

now

fixed at $16.-

My Hat is

James Oliver Curwood film
and eight General
productions
Charles King films which Vital was
Their valuation in
to distribute.
actual production costs is placed
three

Hand I-

cap.

first

thereof.

based on information that Fields 000 and the trial is set for May 7.
has a Ave years' screen contract at He alleged that a sprained ankle
$4,000 a week and over which will kept him away from the trial.

to

—

Kerman Films. $18,86a;
Mrs. Wallace Reid, $10,000; Astor
Productions, $7,264.

$43,094;

N. Y. to L. A.

at $120,000.

The first suit Is against the
Rex Hedwig Laboratories of FlushI., and 1660 Broadway, and
It is a
the Realty Factoring Co.
replevin action to recover the 11
negatives of the films above mentioned, the Hedwig Company having acted as a depository agent on
behalf of Aetna. The Realty Factoring Co. figures through holding
the films as trustee on a loan of

ing, L.

$11,000.

EOACH INCORPORATES

J.

OAY

CURRENT PLAYS ON
—

Fields

around the Long: Island Famous
Players-Lasky studios trying to
serve the comedian.
Walton claims $1,960 due him as
JO per cent of ihe $19,500 earned
by Fields In "That Royle Girl." Walton was the one who gave Fields

PlCn)R£.PQSSIBUJ11ES..0P

Fox Films has a studio full of
rapi'^ly developing actors and actresses, but among them are half a

•«

net him $1,600,000. Ten per cent of
this is the $160,000 sued for.
A. P. Burkhalter, Fields' Chicago
attorney and persona! adviser, came
into O'Brien, Malevlnsky A Driacoll's offices recently with a proffer of settlement, stating that Nathan Burkan would accept service
on behalf of Fields.
However,

Burkan knows nothing

Films.

28, 1926

dozen at the Hollywood plant who
are winning screen recognition with
"Beau Gallant** Unfavorable
unusual speed. These are Gladys
"Beau Gallant" (Drama, Playshop, Inc., Ritz): This play impressed
McConnell, Gloria Hope, Barbara
Gene as too conversational for picture us^age. The lead might be made inHarris,
Luddy,
Oeorgie
teresting for a male star but the scenarolst would have to use much
Cameron and Charles Farrell.
imagination to make a flve-reeler out of Beau.
Ibce.
Miss McConnell and Cameron
have Just completed two C. Henry
Favorable
"Pomeroy's
Past"
stories. "From the Cabby's Seat"
"Pomsroy's Past" (Comedy. Boothe, Qleason A Truex. Longacre):
and "The Polar Baron." both of
Cb'ge.
which have been favorites with the- Light comedy with enough complications to make it Interesting. Type
+ % atre patrons, while Miss McConnell of stage play that should make pleasing picture for program release.
Vjwi found time to appear In a featured
role in "A Trip to Chinatown." Fox
-fl%
of Charles A. Hoyt
fSVi Films version
$300,000 constitutes moneys due on
-{1%.
screaming stage farce.
3 Suits Start Throus^h
%
film
distribution
contracts. Fix-f
Miss Luddy and Harris have com-fl
-f %
Vital's Bankruptcy tures, advertising matters, etc., are
pleted three comedies, "East Side+1
valued
at
$134,602;
cash in bank.
Politics"
-f«% West Side," "Pawnshop
As a result of the Vital Ex- $32,716.
and 'The Fighting Tailor," and they changes,
the
bankruptcy,
Inc.,
The principal creditors and their
aVm^'
are now at work on the fourth of Aetna Finance Corp. has started
claims are the Realty Factorlnt
this Jewish-Irish series. Harris was
three different suits against va- Corp., $194,680; Rex-Hedwig, $ii,,
Ch'g*. also impressed for featured parts
rious defendants. The Aetna owns 276; Davis Distributing Division,
-14
in "The Wheel," "The Johnstown

sales or quotations.

No service on W. C. Fields has
been possible as yet In the $150,000
commission suit by Charles Walton.
O'Brien, Malevlnsky A Drlscoll. on
behalf of Walton, have worn out six

The

10
20«^
1(W
47

•••

«{''-4

3i>%

«.20O
100

Unable to Serve Fields in
$150,000 Commission Suit

process

:'2»4

21

=52

?:,'r&rA^:::::::::::::::::::::::
Universal

23

HlKh.

ijales.

American Beatlnjr Co
*Halaban & Katz ctfs

IW

•Jl'.i

M%

'li

CURB

1(K>\

113%
119%

U9

CT.'^

7.miO
1.000
3,000

Loew'8.

noBP.

Many New Players
Si^ed by Fox

Wednesday, April

John Ford, Fox Film director.
Buck Jones (Fox Film star) and
Mrs. Jones.

Theodore KoslofT,

to do technical
for Cecil B.

work on "The Deluge'

De Mllle.
Edna Mae

Cooper,

following

Olmstead

and
Gertrude
her
mother, Mrs. Muriel Olmstead.
work
at west
Edna Murphy, to
coast studios.
John Patrick and Tom Gibeon
work at the
completing
after

The second suit la against the Famous Players-Lasky Long Island
same defendants on similar grounds, studio.
filed but Is an injunction action to reElise Bartlctt to Join her husband,
incorporation papers with the Sec- strain the making of prints and the
Josef Schlldkraut.
retary of State of California, to be leasing or selling thereof.
Louis Milestone, Warner Brotheri
Incorporated for $1,600,000.
The third suit is against the As- director.
The purpose of the corporation, sociated Banking Corp.. Realty
L. A. to N. Y.
so the papers set forth, is to proFactoring Co., Leo A. Price and
Helen Dunbar, to support Gloria
duce and distribute motion pictures.
Arthur Price, alleging corporate Sw^anson In "Fine Manners" at the
irregularities.
Famous Players-Lasky Long Island
Harry Edwards With U
The schedules in bankruptcy of studio.
Los Angeles, April 27.
the Vital Exchanges, Inc., 1819
Pola Negri and mother (Mra
Harry Edwards, who directed Broadway, were filed Monday, indi- Eleanor Chalupez) for a six weeks'
Harry Langdon for a number of cating assets exceeding the liabili- vacation abroad.
The debts total $414,293, and
years. Is now directing two-reelers ties.
Max Marcln, Metro -Gold wynthe assets are $467,424, of which Mayer Studios.
at Universal.
Los Angeles, April
The Hal Roach Studios has

.

27.

Off

Hal Roach
Ir. WE BEEN

in the picture busi-

ness for the last ten years.

I

comedies he

is

producing for

1926-1927,

and

make it my business to-see the best pictures made, regardless of who made

Each one looked bigger than the one before!
Roach is doing a great thing for the whole

them, regardless of whether th^ are in
one, two, five or ten reels.
My hat is off to the man who makes a great
picture, for no matter what company he is

business.

connected with, he

is

helping the whole pic-

#

ture business.

My hat is off to
When

Hal Roach.

word from him

several weeks ago
the best two reel
comedy ever made/' I thought it was the
usual enthusiasm of the father for his child.
''See

It

I

got

'Mama Behave/

it's

wasn't!

The funny

a

vacation.

thing about it is that since then I
have seen four more of these wonderful new

Particularly

He

is

is

making

he doing a great thing for you.
it

to

have a

how much your

feature

possible for

great show no matter
may disappoint.

you

Lionel Barrymore, Theda Bara, Mabel Normand, Mildred ^Harris, and a lot of other feature names that count.

Can't you see how you can advertise such
comedies and bring the people in?

See them!

ELMER PEARSON
Vice President

and General Manager

PATHE EXCHANGE,

INC.

PICTURES

1926

«.
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Russian t)irector Shifting
I.oM

Diiuitri

MANAGER FOX FILM

GENERAL SALES
-Timmy" Gralntrer
Tr-Tlr.

u

looks

It

Is

paaslng.
the w.

k.

like

dooTtiod.

CORP.

building ;in(l hiilwiirking with oonstructlve Innovations.
One way to get results and speoj
up distribution Is to provide more

Fox
moving over to the
responal- commodiouH and bcUer eiiulpi'td
.1!!^ have been piling
bra/ich oillreH. It also r<-n»M ts. Wko
extent
an
'^^•J^ ^o him to such
a new suit of clothes, on a person,
a carrier of thei prosperity of a company. While
!SlL our reverence for
him as this mny not appear so Important.
fcnrdens by addressing:
Mr. (Iralnger thinks otiierwise, and
five
oxchaiigeM n.-micly, iho.so In
y!^^TL or J. Reginald. Rodney or Atlanta, Charlotte,
••R"
Detroit. IMilla^Sid or whatever that
delphia and New Yoik are liappior
than before his r<'Sini»'.
well
as
n)lght
(we
'"S^GrainHor
from
New exchanges for tlie conwto now) has Just returned
Angeles and the annual salen venience of the exhibitors were
outfit with so opened in Memphis and Milwaukee,
his
of
tfjrentlon
from WIl- District managers were increased in
WIT new commissions
Sheehan the major sales territories.
The
USI^rox and Winfleld R.
appear South, West. North. Ea.st exchange
suddenly
should
iwlt If h«
Rialto with his legs facilities are now ho well organized
Jtaji the
how^ <not In the bowed head that they would seem more than
not oe surprising. sufficient.
But Mr. Grainger cong0BM)i It would
superiors tinues to stress even greater efOn lis shoulders his two

—

—

additional responsihate placed the
directing the exploitation
bility of
well as the sales of the comfor the 1928-27 seatiany's product

ficiency.

"Just what Is James K. Crainger's
niche In the InduatiyV is a question asked at any convention or
"Jimmy"— anywhere that movie men gather.
that
Batisfled
goa.
will see this
is
It
not asked for any other
pardon, Mr. Grainger,
and Mr. Sheehan reason than whether he should or
tluocvlit Mr. Fox
free
practically
a
should not be ranked at the very
hate given him
band to put into practice his Ideas top in his field. In all lines of busiproven their ness men seek to put the spotlight
wtiich have repeatedly
•fflcacy.
of
greatness rather super-greatWith these problems in expert ness. It piques the interest.
h^ds, Mr. Fox is going to concenParamount Pictures Corporation
trate on a survey of the stage and
regards Sidney
Kent, its general
literary world for material for his
manager, as second to none. His
1M7-28 program, while Mr. Sheehan achievements are manifold and well
will oenter his activities solely on
known. Fox Films says Grainger
the productions at the Fox Hollyis at the top.
His achievements are
wood plant, as has long been his manifold
and well known.
'

—

Angeles, April

lUieliowt'tskl,

di-

GRAUMAH HOME
Los Atigeles, April

27.

Sunday
an al)sence in New York of
two months. He started work im(iiaurnan

returned

.ifter

mediately on the two prologs he
present with "The black Pirate" and "Sparrows."
l!^ch prolog will run about 10 minutes.
Fanchon. of Fanchon and Marco,
is staging the numbers.
will

"NighU in Hollywood"
Jimmy Starr, who covers

O.

of Wait s

I-eo

about

"3S5 Nights In Hollywood."
published in book form by n
Angeles publisher and is a bit
of yarn and romance in the film
colony and tells of some of the
Bights and stories, as seen in the
Is

I. OS

studios and at openings.

Walter League, managing the F.
P.
house in Memphis, has been
transferred to n&anage the Bijou.
Racine, Wis.

if

could hang more
than the Prince

one of
of Fox Film Cor-

he so desired.

the five officers
imratlon he rates tlio title of vicepresident, then he is the active executive head of a niinU>er of <lepartments and an oiTcer in the
many subsidiary companies of the
corporation. But one .•'eldom hears
of this very vital factor of the Fox
company referred to in any other

way than Jack LtK>, "watchdog of
the treasur>'." And In this pugnacious title he takes a cocky pride.
There Is not one dollar of the milby Fox aborut
any mystery as far
concerned.
Every dollar

lions spent annually

which there
as he

the

movie news for the Los Angeles
"Record." has found time to write
It

.Taek

titles aft»»r his nar»\e

second time Llnchowetski has worked for M.-G.-M.

SID

fi.

LEO

VICE-PRESIDENT FOX FILM CORP.

for

(JoUl \v> n- Mayer.
Tliis will be the

Sid

JACK

27.

Russian

I'aniouH Players-Lasky,
will leavt- that llrm upon the completion ot "A Friend of Napoleon"
with Krnil .lanninKs, this summer.
He will start Sept. 1 with Metro-

rector

is

is

that goes out over the cashier's win-

dow — whether

it
goes unaccompanied to pay for a publicity man's
taxi fare or whether It is one of a
couple of hundred thousand allotted
to a production or the purchase of
new equipment has had the per-

—

sonal attention of this ef1( lent officer.

This executive's work does not
stop with the monetary affairs.
Going Into the inner working of the
firm, about which the public and

even the trade know little, we find
that he is the guiding genius of the

great laboratory which is housed
the Fox Home Office in West
One of
street. New York city.
his particular prides is the laboratory.
It represents one of his Cwnt
big organizing efforts and the hii^h
(Mhclency rn;iintainod In it since its
inceptli>n testifies to the Intellivrein t»
and foresight with which it was
planned.
At the pi'esent tlni« he is engatjed
in the momentous task of standatilizing and modernizing the corporation's various
branch cilice exchanges. This gigantic work, which
extends all (»ver the world, represents one of the most advanced
steps to be taken by any motion
picture concern.
An example of the kind of buildings Mr. Leo hopes to have house
the company's distributing centers
is the new exchange at 345
West
44th street. New York city, which
at

ri.'dh

was opened on March 22 last.
The structjre is absolutely the
last word In a film building.
It sets
a new yhigh standard.
Kvery detail was evolved by the vice-president to facllita'j the functioning
of each department Since its opening he has been flooded by conall
gratulatory
messages
from

(Continued on page 84)

R

desire.

Fox knows that his general
sales manager is without a peer
when It comes to realizing potential
Mr.

values and is bound to
seek his advice before contracting
box-office

screen rights.
the other hand, "Jimmy," (Oh!
stand, you can't break a lifetine habit in a day) knows that,

for

On

let It

And it can be truthfully stated,
now that Mr. Grainger is "going so
big with

Fox." as they say. that

moviedom. the business side of it.
is about fifty-fifty on the question
who Is the greater of the two outstanding geniuses in their line.
A brief history of the rise of Mr.
Grainger, though it will be a very

when he has a dlfllcult problem, old story to many:
As sales manager of Metro-GoMthere is no better place to have it
solved than could be found in a wyn for three years he put that
company's pictures in the forefront
eooference with his chiefs.
It
would be Insulting the In
Previous to this he organized the
ttlliffenoe of the trade la general
Marshall Neilan Co. and placed the
ti delve
He
into
the qualiflcatlona product with First National.
which led Mr. Fox and Mr. Sheehan also handled the sale of Charlie
to put him where he Is. "J, R." won
Chaplin's "The Kid," and exercised
long ago his spurs for clear vision, supervision of the sales of Cosmo
sound business methods and far- polltan Productions.
rBtchlng personal acquaintance.
On F. J. Oodsol assuming charge
At present, Mr. Grainger is work- of the old Goldwyn Company, Mr.
ins for top-notch co-ordination beGrainger wa« made general mantween the Home Office and the field
ager of sale* and distribution. On
fsrets of Fox Films.
That is. he is the merger with Metro, he was
elected to the board of directors and
BROADWAY AT selected as sales manager.
CAPITOL
UST ST.
When Mr. Fox and Ur. Sheehan
SECOND
were looking for a general sales
manager a little over a year ago
they went after Mr. Grainger. He
IN
resigned from Metro-Goldwyn and
BEVERLY
took the bigger job.

SHINING BRIGHTER
EVERY DAY!
Opened

to a brilliant capacity

crowd

at its

world pre-

miere, Friday, April 23d,
Played

to overflovj

crowds on Saturday and

S.

R. O. on Sunday

gorgeous romantic spectacle of the dancing toy in
all the splendor of the Imperial Russian Court is dimming the
lights of Broadway.

This

glittering,

A

Dimitri Buchowetzki Production

MARION DAVIES

MIDNIGHT

OF GRAUSTARK

ANTONIO MOKBNO

with

CAPITOL

GRAND ORCHESTRA

MARK

TX

S T ranD

BROADWAY Transferring F. P. Stodios
AT

47TH

ST.

CORINNE GRIFFITH
in

-MLLE. MODI8TE''

M6KFH PLUNKBTm FBOUO
•TRAND 8TMPHOMY ORCHBSTRA

^ATE A METOOPOLITAN
»r A 4ltk
Brooklya

St.

NORMA TALMADGE

To

Los Angeles, April 27.
The transfer of the Famous-Play
studio activities on th« coast
United Studios began Saturday. By July 1 It to believed they
will have 11 stages working.
In taking possession of the United
Studios all of the First National
ers

to the

companies which had been working
there, with the exception of Harry
Langdon's "Tee Man** outfit, moved
Fine Arts studios. Whea their
own studios are completed at Burbank the coaat unite will move in.
The First National executive of
ficee wlU remain on the lot until
the F-P oflQces are completed about
July 1.
The star bungalows used by the
First National stars for dressing
are belnc moved from their old locations to other parts of the lot,
with the possibility that a single
building will be erected te house
all of the dressing rooms.
Jesse Lasky, Adolph Zukor and
Hector TumbuU left last Wednes
day for New York. TumbuU, one
of the producing supervlsora, will
take a month's vacation.
to the

in "KIK1'»
^ith

M

SON ALD COUIAN

David B«lMco-a 8Utc« Bwsemm

VAUDEVILLE
^•''"•r Bros. Pr««ent

Other Women's

Husbands
WITH

WARNERD
THEATRE *^
I.

U. S. Lot Started

'

A UNIVERSAL SUPER PRODUCTION

With Laura La Plantc, Pat O'Malley, George Siegmann, Raymond
Keane and a brilliant cast of thousands.

NOW

Plajring to capacity

crowd*
and 8:45 P.

TWICE DAILY—2:45
M.

Price*, 50c. to $1.50

At
B. S. Mobs'
Theatre Broadway,

New York

City

KITXY McLAUGHLiIN
"THE NEW ENGLAND NIGHTINGALE"
4TH YEAR, MARK STRAND, NEW YORK CITY
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TWENTY-SIX WARNEE WIN
NERS" ANNOUNCED B7 WaBHER BROS. FOR 1926-27
SCHEDULE
'

Greatest

Planned

Lineup of Pictures Ever
Is All Set for ProducWest Coast

tion on the

Warner

have

Bros,

Warner

twenty-elx

announced

"WlnnerH

for
picture,

for

192«-27.

These will constitute their production output for the coming season.

More money will be f?;)ent on the
production of these twenty-six than
on the forty of the past season.
Also, more money will be spent on
the advertising, publicizing: and ex-

the

ploitation.

In anticipation of this greatest ar-

ray of pictures ever made by Warners, an already strong organization has been augmented and perfected during the past year. There
will be no factory-made pictures

year's out

included in the Warner lineup. Every unit of every Warner production

be given ample time to produce

will

Picture

standing

a perfect picture.
During the entire past year, this

progressive organization has been
planning carefully for 1926-27. They
have raked the play market and
the story market. They have purchased the product of the leading
authors. They have signed up the
leading directors, scenarists and

line-up!

players.

The Warner program
varied one.

It is

Is a widely
aimed as an ap-

peal to every class of audience. The
stories were selected by experts for
There are
tlielr box-ofllce appeaL

Read the com-

straight dramas, comedy dramas,
mystery
comedie.s,
melodramas,
adventure
romantic
plays
and

plete details

stories.

in

Nine of the twenty-six productions are classed as dramas. There
are seven melodramas, not of the
ten, twenty and thirty variety, but
of the higher type that are bound

Two
to have a universal appeal.
are mystery dramas, iiiree comedies
and one

ia

a romantic adventure

your copy

of this great

book!

i

story.

Among
will

the established stars who
in these pictures are

appear

Uolores Oostello,

who developed

to

stardom almost overnight as the
remarkable work with
John Barrymore In Warners' "The
Sea Beast," and her subsequent picture, "Bride of the Storm"; Irene
Rich, whose "Lady Windermere's
Fan" has been among the outstandresult of her

ing successes of the current season; A^onte Blue, than whom there
are tc\r better box-ofllce attrac-

Louise Fazenda and Willard
most popular of comedy purveyord; Patsy Ruth Miller, whose
every picture is eagerly anticipated
by fans all over the world, and
Rln-Tln-TIn, the wonder dog, whose
'The Night Cry" Is the latest and
greatest of his many outstanding
picture hits.
Warners have carefully selected
an array of directors who have undisputably proi^d to be among tht
leaders in the industry. They havt
Millard Webb, who gained worldwide fame for the production of
"Tho S.\T Pi^ast." He has been as
signed to the direction of no less
than five of the twenty-six Warner
wlr^nrrs. These will influde two In
which Dolores Costello will be
starred and one each with Irene
Hlch. I'atsy Ruth Miller and Monte

tions;

Lould,

Blue.

James

^

Flood,

torlal efTort for
Girls (Jo Bark

whopo Intt-st dlrec
Warnrr Hi us.. "Why

Home." a companion
"Why (;irls Leave Horn;

picture to
a promised 8ensnti»)n. will direct
four of the twenty pIx winners
They include one each with Willard
.

Is

Louis and Louise Fazenda. Monte
one wkh an

Blue, Irene Rlrh and
all-star cast.

26

WARNER WINNERS -the

The con^pleto list of the twentysix Warn<>r winners foll«>w«, with a
brief sunimary of each:

Herman Haymaker, who d rooted
such pictures as "A Hero of the Big
Monte lilue in "The Brute." by W.
Snows," witli Rln-Tln-Tln and oth
Douplas Newton, directed by Milers. will direct two with Montt- Blue lard Webb.
It is the story of the
and two with HIn-Tln-Tln. VN'alter sluKKlsh SSouth American rivers and
Morosco will direct Ireno Rlrh In treaiherous Jungles; a conflict of
the well-known Clyde FMtcli st^ch ty primitive pa.^slon."; a pllmrse of the
drama, "The Climbers."
naked souls of a man and woman,
Lewis ^Tilestone Is down for four, stripped of the veneer of civilizatwo with Louise Fazenda and one tion.
each with Patsy Ruth Miller and
"My Omclal Wife." with Irene
Dolores Costello. Roy Del Ruth will Rich as the star. The story is by
also have four, one with Willard Richard Henry Savage and will be
Louis and Louise Fazenda. one with directed by Millard Webb. It was
Irene Rich and two with all-star adapted from a famous drama of a
casts.
decade Afro and will present Mlsn
Among the authors Included in the Rich in one of tlie most vivid charstories to be plcturlzed are Clyde acters ever brought to the screen.
Fitch, Charles £L Blaney. E. I'hllllps
Dolores Costello In "The College
I

the dl.nplay of gorgeous gowns and
her i).ldlity as a screen actress. The
dir^ll^ion of this prodvK iion will be
in the competent hands of Lewis
Milestone.
"Hills of Kentucky" in the apt
title for the RIn-Tln-Tin starring
vehicle by I^eroy Whitn< y to be directed by Herman Raynutker, who
has dlre<.ted the be.^t pii turea this
wonder dog has made. It is expected that this newest starring
vehicle will take its place with "The
Night Cry," and "Tracked in the
Snow Country." two of tlie greatest pictures over made by an Hnin)al
star.

"The Inevitable

Million;. iro" is the

temporary title of the L. liiilllps
Oppenhelui story in which Louise
Fazenda will be starred with Willard Louis. The picture will be directed by Roy Del Ruth. Louis has
a million to ppcnd and Miss fazenda ably assists him in doing it.
They are expected to get a billion

have her greatest rok
Roberts Rlnehart etory
this
famous authoress

;ind she will
In this Mary
In

which

moving drama, with it:' scenes shifting from New York to the tror'*-8James Flood will direct.

glorifies the American father.
It is
a tale of the trials and tribulations

of dear

old

I)n<1,

"Dearie"

Is

a fast

corn»Mly-inolo-

drama. featuring Loui.'^e I'azenda
and with Lewlf; and Willard Louis, 3Ui>r>r)fted by a

Milestone to direct,

it

should be R

wow.
Another of the Dolores

Co.<^tello

big cast.
Pat.sy Ruth Miller will

'^**^"

an Arthur Somers Roche story as

will
bo "Irish yet untitled. It Ls .said to he ore of
l.s described
as a com- the most appealing stiu ies t ve» \^r!tthat will quicken the ten by this famous author. It i« *
tltat
heart throbs. It in a modern story romantic
stoi>
adventure*.
of uK'derTi Ireland by Walter Mo- abounds with aetion.

starring

vehicles

Heart.M."

It

edy-drama

and Miss Co.stello will again
be directed by Miilard Webb.
Another of the Irene Rich starring
vehhles will be "The Climbers," a
Htory of the widest popularity from
the pen of Clyde Fitch. It is a society drama of those people wJio

"What Every

rosco,

Know"

Girl .Should

that should a j. peal gonTt
erally to motion plctine patron^'.
will be presented with a cnrefuHy
Is

a

title

selected tJl-sUar cast, und will
the benefit of direction 1-y J^nief
written
Flwd. John Wagner

strive for socI.tI supremacy.
Miss a powerful storj' which should diOppenheim, John Wngncr, Virginia Widow," tho greatest stage hit ever
Rich in exjucted to exceed her suc- vulge some pensutional Inforinalion
Harold Mc(3rath. Carolyn written by that leader of humorcess in "Laily Windermere's Fan."
and r<Mte much crlti<•i.'^lM.
Mary Roberts Rlnohaii, Ar- ists, George Ade. As a stage play.
"liitter Apple.^,' the Monte Blue
What is described a.s tlo yearfl
thur Romers Roche, George Ade. "The College Widow" scored a treAen'SF
starring voliicle. Is by Harold Mac- champion thriller will ho
Gregory Rogers, E. T. I^owe, Jr.. mendous success in nearly every
Grath, tlie widely-known atithor the Pacinc," a Monte Blu- stairmP
Leroy Whitney, Darryl Francis city und town in the United States. dollars of comedy out of It.
h'«i""What Happened to Father" is a who was responsible for "The Man vphlcle by that melodrain.it
Zanuck, Ben Hecht, Luc Ian Cary It should give Dolores Costello an
Is
It
a rich, fast- plon, Charles K. I'.laney
exceptional opportunity both for Patsy Ruth Miller starring vehicle. on the Box."
and George Cameron.

Dale,
Wells,

(

'

i

<

—
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Misa Fazenda and Louis will provide even more fun than usual in
this one.

RIN'TIN'TIN
HlttS

"THE

EXTENSIVE WARNER STUDIO
PROPERTIES OFFER GREAT
FACnjTIES FOR PICTURE

Authors

ii

|The pick of the world's dnesit^
.novelists, playwrights andi

OF KENTUpH"

MAKING
Through the extrnsive Warner
Brothers' studio properti»'s in both
east and west, Jai k L. Warner, production chief, has been enabled to
turn out during the past season the
type of screen entertaloMK'nt that
has been good news to the box office throughout the country.
The
thousands of commendable reports
from cxhihltors r«^garding the "Warner pictures are declared to be
ample testimony of and a tribute
production
department's
to
the
foresight in turning out the type
of pictures that bring adequate returns to the theatre owners.
It Is a known fact that since the
Warners took over the eastern and
western plants of the old Vitagraph
company they have coordinated
one of the biggest motion pictures
studios in the world. The combined
working facilities of the Warner
studio in Brooklyn, and the two in
Hollywood make it possible for the
organization to produce at one time
an unlimited number of productions.
In this connection they are
in a position to complete Justice
calling for either an
to stories
eastern or western local.
Jack L. Warner, the generalissimo
of all productions beln^ distributed
by Warner Brothers, supervises every department aligned with production, from the technical staff to the
laboratory, tho directors, scenarists,
electricians, etc
His associate executive is Raymond Schrock« the
man behind many big productions at
Universal City and elsewhere.
In the past years, the Warner organization had to depend upon outside laboratories for their prints
when the load was extra heavy.
Since the merger, the Warners have
their own laboratories on both ends
of the continent. As a consequence,
they Ifijectod a new system in the
handling of prints. After a print
has been in use for a certain length
of time. It is automatically returned
to either the west coatst laboratoThose
ries, or the eastern plant.
prints in use west of the Rockies are
returned to the coast studios, while
those In work east of the Rockies
are shipped to the Warner laboratory in Brooklyn. Thus, exhibitors
are assured of receiving prints that
have been comi)letely Inspected and
lit for presentation.
The Hollywood plant boasts a
combined floor space of 85,000

specialists!

DAVID BELASCO

ARTHUR SOMERS ROCH^
DARRYL FRANCIS ZANl CK

RICH
Cfrdr

RICHARD HENRY SAVAGE
GEORGE ADE
E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART.
CLYDE HTCH
'HAROLD MAC GRATH
CAROLYN WELLS

CUMBER;
drag

CHARLES

BLANEY^i

E.

VIRGINIA DALE

!

"WHAT EVERY

S.

GIRL SHOULD

if

''^^y

W. DOUGLAS NEWTOH
LUCIAN GARY
LEROY WHITNEY
ALBERT S. HOWSON»

Ruth Ma/e,

GEORGE CAMERON
EDWARD CLARK
JOHN WAGNER
WALTER MOROSCO^
GREGORY ROGERS

KNOW"

Wuk a can •/ owoioiidmt
Great

title

BUCHMAN

R.

CHARLES KLEIN
'

**a>*

— great bov offioti

irectors
Jwfaose records speak for thetr.
fftppredation of box ofl^ im4
^himadc values!

WM. BEAUDINB
MILLARD WEBB

.

(lewis MILESTONE

\ ROY

^

DEL RUTH
JAMES FLOOD

V

HERMAN HAYMAKER)
WALTER MOROSCO
PAUL STEIN
'

MICHAEL COURTICB

MONTE BLUE
120'
BLACK
DIAMOND EXPRESS'

"The

CostcUo

*

H

'TRACKED BY
THEPOLICE-

t)olote»;

•

^^^^^^^^^

square

V
m

GEORGE
IZZY

»

W

t

' »

MURPHY

this

huge area

It Is

accommodate anywhere

from twelve to fifteen companies
with ease and efTlciency.
At the second Warner studio In
Hollywood, there Is also ample room
to accommodate a large niunber of
working units. The working space
covers an area of 97,620 square feet,
and this allows room for three openair studios and four stages In the

'

I

JESSEL

-PRIVATE
,

t,

f

On

feet.

possible to

,

studio proper.

Adjacent to the coast studios are
departments
supplying the
working materials for the various
productions.
There are cutting
rooms, wardrobe departments, architectural, electrical, drapery shops,
camera repair shops, garage, blacksmith shop, a big lumber yard, an
iron mill, aviary, dressing rooms

,

the

Industry*s Finest for 1926-27

in short, everything essential or appertaining to the making of motion

pictures.
striking

A

feature

of

the

tiew

Warner laboratory on

direction

the hands of Herman
«aymaker. Blaney is said to have
provided all the thrills that have
In

^ade

his name a household word.
Monte has a role that should nt him
like a glove,
and he will be given a
irong supporting cast.

"Don't Tell The Wife" will
give
Jfene Rich further opportunity for
display of her talents in a story
JJje
JJ»at suits her down to ::.e ground,
t la

a photoplay daring in dramatic

conception, striking in
situation
neart stirring
in

^

I^we,

its

Jr..

and

audience apia the author

llV'r
and
Roy Del Ruth will direct.
Rln-Tln-TIn will be seen in that
JJBged melodrama of the I.imehouse
"Wtrlct^ of London,
"While London
Pcps."
This is a new .setting for
"^'ity but
will provide him with
jery oppoHunfty to
display his
^^r^atillfy and acting
ability.
It is
aia to be
ropiete with thrills. The
"^'^ r)arryl
Francis
Zanurk.
••ivJ''
Uh:to nannols" is
an unusual
';^"'*^
tennis: the tale of
a mi?
n Lo bark-lot
urchin who climbs
^'^^^^^^ trnnlij ^-hnmpionshrp.
Tt is
Tst time .such
a story has been

"The Black Diamond Express" 1b
another of the Mont* Blue thrillers.
daring and wild
It is a reckless,
trip through thrill land and will be
a bigger cloanup than Monte was
In "The Limited Mall."
It fairly

produced on the screen and should
prove a vital human interest romance. It Is adapted for the screen
from the Saturday Kvonlng Post
story by Luclan Cary and will be
directed by William Beaudine with
abounds In suspense, romance and
an all-.star cast.
The story is by Darryl
Another all-star cast will be pre- thrills.
sented in "Matinee I^adles," from Fran( Is Zanuck, and direction will
the story by Albert S. Ilowstm and be by Ilmnan Rayniaker.
This picture will
Charles Klein's powerful meloS. H. liMcbman.
be directed by Hoy Del liuth. The drama, ono of the greatest sensashowmanship
tions of the past twenty years, "The
Kcreen story boasts a
theme that raises It to super-ex- Third Degree." will be the starring
vehicle for Patsy Ruth Miller.
It
ploitation heights.
lyouise Fazonda will have on*» of will give her a role in which she
"SimIn
opportunities
seen
is bound to be
at her best, as it
her greatest
ple Sis," the temporary title for the (xactly suits her particular talents.
Darryl Francis Zanuck story to be She will also have the benefit of dldirected by I^nvis Milestone. It will rrrllon by Millard Webb.
An untiilrd mystery drama by
bring bark pood old Sis. the lovable
^'oodArthur Sorners Roche will be amonj;
little tor.i-boy with a hiinilr<
pi' turrs
on the schedulo.
tlie
bl^T
naturod tricks.
One of the l)lk'P^^t i)r oduc i'-iis on lioche I.s the pr«^niirr wrftor of mysMarysforlos
of
t<^ry
In
country today,
this
Hmrt
"The
the list will be
.'ind he is snid to have excelled hlmland." starring Dolores rf».«frIlM an
directed by Millard Webb. This is srir In thr forthcr)rnlng story. It has
the noted David l5ela.'^co pl.iy th.tt a trf^nH.iulons punch finish and siarprlso rnding.
first brought fame to Mrs. Lr.slio
<l

(

l

Cartor.

Dnloros f'o^tollo

will

be «>*»n

in

the coast Is
capable of handling 2.000,000 feet of film every twentyfour hours. This Is unquestionably
a tremendous output and conveys in
placed on the matrimonial auction a way what facilities are on hand
block for sale to the highest bidder. under Jack L. Warner's Jurisdiction
"Private Izzy Murphy" is the title for the production in every detail
of the first picture for George Jes- of the finest of motion plotures.
Tho el<'ctrlcal plant, with its powsel. famous stage comedian, who has
Just heen signed by Warner Bros. erful gen< ratlng sots, capablo of
flooding,
illuminating and turning
Mr. .IrsHcl will be supported by a
night into day a city of 60,000
cast of prominent layers

"A

Million Bid," by George Cameron,
under the direction of Millard Webb.
It Is a dramatic romance with a society
background, with the girl

j

Rln -Tin-Tin will be soen as the
lii
Tracked by the I'ollre," by
Gregory iiogers. and again the wonder (log will.be directed by Ilorinan
Rayniaker. It Is a melodrama of the
great outdoors, and, like all others
of Pwin-Tin-Tln'H, is bound to be a
box -office sensation.
star

'

T..ast

six

but not least on thf Tn'onty.

Warnrr Winners

Is

"The

('.»y

Old ninl," whl(>h will ugairi hring
ff»gMher Tyontse Fnz«'n«la and \\illard l,r>\ila In a S'ory hy \'lrglrii;i
dirrC!« d hy .T;imrs f'loorl. Loijrs
Is th" gay (>]>] bird with a p^n'-liant
for fhf^ ruti'S qT thi> rfronn nritll
ho mrrfs "tlie f)'^pf)lost ctrl In towr)."
who prov<.«? to be his oA-n da
(r.
t

that

it

people,

is

rr>nveys

some idea

of

the

magnitude of tho Warner plan of
I)icture making.
As a unit, this
electrical plant Is up to the minute
In th« latest irnpru vernents
rleotrlcal world.
At the o.istern studios In

lyn, the

W

tho

Brook-

arners have amplo space
It is one of the old-

for prfxhirtlon.
est, yet orie of

studios

in

in

the

the

beat

east.

eguippod

While

Its

aro st hh-rn active, th»» fact
remains that th« or^^anlzatuon 1*
rqulp;)rd at all times to make use
-.lagi'S

of

th»> jdant.
P.rlrny, In tho past few years tFi«'
W;irrier P.rothrra have as.suim il a
b>a(l'rs)i ip In j)lrture making tl.it

—
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THE MIDNIGHT SUN
Bucbowetski
Dlmltrl
production,
r*leaacd by Universal.
Featuring L«ura La
Plante and Pat 0'MAll«y. From tha novel
by L^Lundaa Brunn. Directed by Dtinitrl
Buchowetttki.
Opaned for ran at tbc^ ColKunnlng tliua,
ony. New York, April 2S.
111 minuted.
Laura La Plante
Olfra Ualaiihova
Grand Duke Serslus
Pat O'Malley
Alcxol OrulofC
Raymond Keune
•
Ivan Kuamln
TrHsky
^Mckoll

Oeorge Blegmann
Arthur lloyt
Elarl MetcaK
Mikbael Vavltch
NickoU Souaaanin
Cesare Uravloa
Nina Romano
Medea Radalna

Oroluff

Duke'i Adjutant
Second Aldf
Opera L^rertor
Barbara
Anlaya
Hadical

Albert Prlaco

Second of the Universal produc
tSonft that have r<^checl the Colony
"The
in the guise
epeciala.
of
FlamlnK Frontier" -was the first. It
"The
lasted lehs Can three weeks.
Midnight Sun" Is the second. While
better than the other, no one
will have to wear tinted glasses to
set away from the glare of its sue
It

is

oess.

For the average neighborhood
picture house "The Midnight Sun"
will get by, but on Broadway or
any otlier place where a week's run
is the policy the picture can't stand
up. It is Just a nicller for the lowpriced admission houses.
Not even that Dimitrl Buchowetskl directed is going to save it.
Buchowetskl has done much better
work than be displays here.

The story is of Russia in 1913.
with the RomanofCs in power. The
Grand Duke (Pat O'Malley) and
Ivan Kusmin, banker ((Jeorge Seigmann) fall in love with a young
American girl in the Imperial BalShe in turn falls In love with a
let.
young officer just graduated from
the cadet school.
youngster's
this
It is to save
brother from exile that the girl goes
to the Grand Duke's apartment.
When he is about to send her home
the young officer Is the one summoned to accompany her. He becomes Infuriated when seeing who
the girl Is and strikes the Grand

He

Duke.

tialed and
sunrise.

arrested, court-marordered to be shot ar

might do exactly the stuff be pulls .aln ooontry, bo tempts Cynthia to
when hitting Paris and getting an return, but all Is well when she roeyefull of trim calves and neat slsns herself to a movntain existence with Wado by slipping into
ankles.
The story is slim enough as it the mountain dialect to inform
goes.
Hiram Bent, a sort of a shell lingor.
butter-and-eggish guy from this
Incidentally. Harrison kills 8kidside of the Atlantic, strikes Paris more as the latter is about to shoot
with his ham sandwich along. 8he Wade.
Which may give the Imwalks him into a modiste's shop, pression that Mr. Baxter must have
and when Fifl gets through with the spent half the footage at the point
wife, Hi has an ardent admiration of guns and that's true.
for the saleslady's business ability.
The acceptance of Cynthia's tale
He proposes to buy out the modiste by "Ma" Murrell and Harrison's
shop and install Fifl as manager, verbal picturing of Broadway to the
utilise American methods of pro- girl about "to go native.'* with her
motion and publicity, and make his resultant reactions, are the outParis trip pay for itself.
standing passages where de Mille
About that time the love Interest has broadcast his intent of the width
the of the film. Besides which the story
is shoved in by horsepower,
hero's horse eatlnier the phony ap- doesn't convince. Th^ only thing it
ples oft the heroine's hat.
'tow Is to give Miss Bow another
The American promoter has ob- chance to romp as a silly kid. toned
girl
that
promise
of
the
tained the
down by the seriousness of the
she will not divulge her Identity to backwoods people.
the
until
shop
with
anyone
the
"The Runaway" belongs on a
name of "Mile. Modiste" over the double feature program. If the

—

Wedneaday, April

of Miss Bow and Mr. Baxter
are considered strong enough to
give It precedence on the outside.
Tbe picIt's a mistaken conception.
ture will not entertain on the inside.

ame«

28, 1926

so marriage epic aimed for laugha

having its moments and also its
weaknesses.
The best thing Is a derby "gag^
that may or may not be new. How^
ever, the way Kenton has handled it.
It's
aureflre.
Simple enough as
worked out with Lambert
Husbands Blue) on his way to a "date." (Mr.
Other
forgetting a diamond bracelet and re.
Warner Rrothera' plctore featuring Mnnte turning to his
house for it MeanBloe and Marie Prevoat. Directed hj £rl«
C. Keaton. At Warner's. New York, week while, Harding (Mr. Oordon). hla
Rannliig time. 78 mine.
ef April 94.
pal, has called on Mrs. Lambert.
Monte Blue

Women's

When the husband gets home ho
hangs up the hat without noticing
the other derby.
While upstairs
Harding goes out and when Lambert
Anof^.er light comedy for the again puts on the 'i>owIer It's too
Bluo-Prevost team that reveals the small and he starts to wonder who
Both Lambert and
same fault of others which have was calling.

Dick Lambert

Marie Prevoat
Phylls Haver
Huatley Oordon

KatherlM Lambert
Marion Norton
Philip Harding

been assigned to this combination. llardlncr return to the former's homo
on excuses, each to get his hat. Mrs.

Too much length. Something of a
shame here, for the material Is
there and with more snap might
have been a rollicking affair that
regularly
clicked
have
would
through the footage. As Is, it's a so-

Lambert gets the

Idea, seeing Harding trying to switch the derbies on
table, helps It along and when
her husband insists he take his boy
friend home, both go out with their

a

door is opened. The night before,
he invites the principal buyers in
and wines and dines them, with the
idea of signing them up.
But the hero, who has trailed the
heroine to the establishment, breaks
into the picture. When ho sees his
girl apparently disrobing behind a
screen and auctioning off her apparel, bit by bit, it is too much
for him; he walks, after administering a bawling out.
Then she
consents to go to Dcauville with
Bent, to act as a walking model for
the wares of the shop.
Further complications ensue, including an almost-ducl. A couple
of sequences look as though there
is something quite risque, but this
Is washed over with the appearance
of Hi's wife In the same room.
The picture as a picture* is pretty
weak, and the frightfully punny
titles that Ralph Spence provided
do not seem to help materially to
bolBt«sr up the production. Fred,

erfect

THE RUNAWAY

is

r.

P.-L.

do Mllla.

picture

Clara

directed

by

m

I^IIUam

Bow and Warner Baxter

underlined.
Adapted
a C. N. Book
The girl goes to the banker for maffaalne etory. with from
Charlee Eoyle the
his Influence, but he Uses the oppor- photo^rapber. At Rlvoli, Now York, week
April
SS.
Running
time,
minntes.
00
board
on
dancer
lure
the
tunity to
Meade
Clara Bow
his yacht to bring about her ruin. Cynthia
Wade Ifurrell
Warner Baxter
the
Grand
girl's
chum Informs
The
Jack Uvrrlson
William Powell
Duke. He orders out a destroyer, Leaher Skldmore
George Banerolt
IBdytbe Chapman
chases the yacht, saves the girl and * 'ade'8 Mother
then the two rush back to the execution yard of the "old fortress"
yarn of Kentucky mountaineers.
just in the nick of time to save the Interrupted by the visit of a young
young lover from death.
moving picture actress, with WilThe handling of the latter por- liam de MiUe laying it on so h^avy
tions of this melodramatic ^le at times for dramatics that it made
were such as to make the audience a Sabbath matinee audience giggle.
laugh.
The stayinir powers are Invested in
The picture Is split In two sec- Clara Bow and Warner Baxter. The
tions at the Colony. Tha first runs latter's performance is even throughabout S3 minutes. It is devoted to out, with Miss Bow's flame brlgikta lengthy planting of the story, en- enlng here and dwindling there.
tirely too much footage for the end Despite the work of the pair it's
achieved.
The finishing half runs not a good picture.
almost an hour, a succession of
Pretty close to one of those things
melodramatic episodes.
that might have been turned into a
I^ura La Plante as the American satirical tale of these southern hills.
dancer seems to have hardened in If such a temptation were on tap,
looks, unless this was due to a poor de Mille leaned over backwards In
selection in the matter of hats. dodging it. At least the action looks
With hor hat off she was at her that, especially with Bdythe Chap-

A

New York

RmnnewerM Suid:

p 1 e n d i d entertainment,
equipped with bomor and beauty.
Tbe belt perforasnce Miu GrifAtb haf ^yen since ^lack
^
Oxen.'
^'S

Pat O'Malley got away with man, who plays the mountaineer
Duke in good shape and mother.
Raymond Keane. new comer, as the
There's a feud mixed up in the
best.

the Grand

—

officer would
neem to be narrative, with the son striving to
something of a And, although some- preserve the peace threatened by the
stilted in his work at present. invasion
powdered and
of
the
George Sicgmann as the heavy de- rouged screen actress. In toto. a
Ar- weak peg upon which to hang a
livereil the best performance.
thur Hoyt supplied what little com- scenario with such paper hatraek
edy there was and did it very well. folding up under the weight of 69
None of the balance of the cast minutes.
Fred.
played more than bits.
Cynthia (Miss Bow) runs away
from a Virginia town and her troupe

young

what

"on location" when the accidental
discharge of a revolver from across
the street Rends a bullet Into Jack
First National release, adapted from tbe Harrison
(William Powell). Harrioptretla of the aame title by Henry Blun
son,
at the time, is making wellHom and VU tor Herbert. Starrlni^ Corlnne
Grimth, with .Norman Kerry and Wlllard mannered
but questionable proLouis foatiircfl.
Dlrc^'tcd by Robort Z.
posals to the Klrl. Cynthia, believLeormrd. At the Stmnd, New York, week
ing him dead, takes it on the run
of April 35.
Itunnlns time. <M minute*.
Fin
Corinne Grlfflth for the hills, to be found by W.ide
Etionne
Norman KorT>" Murrell (Mr. Baxter).
Hiram Hent
Willitrd Loul
Transported via horseback to the
Marianne
Doruthy Cummlng
If me. C'Inire
Rose Rione Murrell abode high up in the adJoining
state.
Losher
Skldmore
"With a couple of essential points (George Bancroft), blood enemy of
the
Murrell
tribe,
sprotids
tidings
the
of the original story of the operetta
retained and f.Mioui^h new stuff ti> that Wade has brought honio a
painted
woman.
The
rest
of the
mnko it Into a UrIiI comedy picture,
Modiste" appears on thv Murrell family tree call to demand
"Mile.
either
the
departure
of
Cynthia
or
ncvoou thi.s week with Corinne GrifThe picture Is pro- a new leader, but Wade's "Ma'*- goes
fith as the .star.
to
bat
for
the
girl;
she
proves
her
sonted by a trio that sounds like
the AcJcor, Morrill ft Condit of film bravery as one of tlie twain Is about
business: Ashor, Small & Ropors. to shoot Wade, and the diamonds
On the strength of the Corlnne in the rough apologize.
Thence comes Harrison, recovere<l
GrliTlth name and that the picture
from his wound, but still believing
is a dead open and »h\\t bet for the
Cynthia
shot him.
Bringing the
exhibitor to tie up in a fashion
show with one of his local stores, breath of Broadway Into the mounthere should be a chance to get

"It*i a pretty picture, a good
picture and it will make yon
lan^b. I recommend it."

—

some money

here.

—

HOFSE

MANAGER

WITH

8

TEARS' EXPERIENCE DESIRES
TO HAKE CONNECTION WITH

REFUTABLE CONCERN
RBFRBBNCn

FrWflSHICD
Ta#B

Will Contddftr aelnir Oat of

ADDRESS: BOX
VARIETY,

431

N. Y.

Daily NcVPS.

'''MUe. Modiste'

Mademoiselle Modiste

Miss (Jrimth does fairly well In
the title role, with Norman Kerry
opposite a likeable enouph hero
but WiUard Ivouls. in reality, runs
away with the picture. He Is Just
one of those hustling, go-getting
types of American promoters who

Times.

is Tery good
Corinne Oriffith

entertainment
is

divine."

—Daily

'Mile. Modiste'

OoHonol

has been well

directed, well acted

adapted."

—H

Mirror.

and cleverly

crald- Trib une.

Presented by Asher, Small and Rogers; adapted from the fawritten by Henry Blossom and composed by
Victor Herbert. Directed by ROBERT Z. LEONARD.

mous operetta

A?irAt national 9id:ui«

W<dn»ad«y,
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on the activities of a
-—^U. liambert dojiin^ know he story founded
~e( Ijondon social outcasts
IS^him ow« until iro ptewy •^^f*^'* band
specializing In blackmail and forgInasmuch ery while masquerading as a busi|S£ tolook »t Hardlnc.
pUjrln* Around ness firm. It's good screen drama,
••jTJS-rt hM
probably made for the daily changes
and will do well in them.
Barrymore is Slim Jim Carey, the
nicely by black sheep son of an Illustrious
•*VISrM°ituir and played
the
ie
Haver
family,
heir to an earldom.
CalthelourSome. Miss
.1

the mixed quartet.
J membernoof-hoke"
and neither

with that
S^'a^STo; Se -ItuaUona.
are itrong enough to
Sption.

SSSid

inop mlnu. the low comedy
That beln« the case, cut-

£«*i«nt

Sr eiied wa.
SSf lor^epeeu

the

la rightfully Carey's.
A girl, who proves to be Carey's
.olu- daughter, is established partly by
evidently the gang's efTorta to a place In society which la rightfully hers.

^^^^^^^

jjjg

divorce
""The^tL^e carries on to a

Lambert, after
*w»urt where Mrs.
who acts as
SnSed up by Harding, marry her.
would
and
SrTttorne/
free her husSies her Inclination to
witness sUnd.
STnd while on the around, a row
WMwe a make-up allUtmberfs "ouf
beln«
Sff MarTon
In that direction.
w
thln«. but
Blue can do this sort of
from outalde
that he must have help

Carey is much alive. When the
gang of crooks start annoying the
heiress he obtains employment In
her castle as a butler In order to
protect her from his former com
panlons.

i

Love Interest is worked In with a
romance between the girl and the
barrister in whose office she was
employed as a stenog before her

elevation to royalty,
true of him
All the characters are wefl cast,
the ca«t Is equally as
Prevost con- the work of Barrymore, Ruth ClifMiss
else.
anyone
MM
outer
and
In
an
as
ford,
William V. Mong and Luclen
tlDues to Impress
Miss Haver Llttlefield being outsUnding.
iB these concoctions.
Oorconvinces in her role, while Mr.
don plays easily and not without ap|

peal

The pictiu-e has been nicely furthese
BlBhed in respect to interiors,
Sloking both solid
"^^»"^„^^H
upon
through
Also the titling breaks
That's why
occasion for snickers.
i^leases
I
regrettable
It's one of those
^it means well and tries hard, but {
jURt misses a big laugh.
It's frothy and will amuse to a |
certain extent. Therefore, to add to
the ••buts." but they will not howl
Bor be tremendously Interested. The
"tone."
enough
carries
picture
There's a masquerade ball, in which
cosrival's
her
duplicates
wife
the

which delights in fast motor

Ing.

NUnon

Adapted (rum story
Woodrow. At tba N«w
York tbMtr*. April 22. one day. Ruanlnf
Conataboe

cars,

Q.

Directed by l*mlM»rt Hllly^r. Sc«-

time.

Unsell.

Wllaon

7S minutes.
L«e«

Caroline Loses

Judse Jeffrlea
Jim Davrlee
John Bell
Maid
Nancy Wendell....

be revenged, and

the

corporatloa

that gave her her riches, Tia^-OB*.
Mr. Doachy. by hook and crook, la
determined that she fulfill that
threat.

Through the fllm goes Murray and
comedy and his disguises; he

his
(

(Anna

Q

Nllsaon

Uuntley Gordon
Mike Dnnlln
Charles Murray

Dale Fuller
Palmer

Corliss

pops in just when the film is running on three wheels.
Miss Nllsson does splendidly la
the double role. She's athletic and

was

suited for the part, also looking comely In her handsome gowns.
of the cost was adequate.
For the most part there Is an apparent lavish expenditure.
Photographically much of the picture appeared to be In bad shape
whon seen at New York. Long
stretches of footage were not only
dim and dirty but spotted. It may
have been rushed from the lab and
again It may have been run too
many times before properly washed.
The picture for the most part falls
below expectations.
Mark.

The remainder

It was a lucky day for the makers
of "Her Second Chanco" when they
cast Charles Murray as the private
detective.
The old-time stage
craftiness and showmanship of this
clever comic saves this film from
doing a high nose dive. But this
picture won't take any honors.

"Her Second

Chance" drags

in

the backwoods of Florida, then
switches to tho heart of luxury In
the big city and to the race track;
again to the Florida woodlands.
In quick succession one sees Anna
Q. Nllsson. who plays a dual role, so
to speak, first as the ragged-attired
Caroline Logan, who stops the law

when

about to evict her from
her old home and fires a gun that
wounds one of the men in the party,
and then as Constance Lee, back
from a two -years' stretch in prison,
rich as Croesus and dressed tit to
kill.
It's film license to Uko a
it

is

The final shot shows Judy vetoing
a suggestion that they race a fast
stepping motor that has passed
them on the road, whereas in the
first hundred feet of the film she
wi»««
5?JLt^'S2;*^JSS?^fc.lS^^ was all for it, thus cinching the mountain girl and in a jiffy follow^^^^
secondary moraL
ing two years behind tho bars step
RunnlD« Urm. about 60 minotes.
24).
Into the gilded drawing room and
Tom SantschI has been cast for wear clothes to the manner born.
This picture will make perfect en- "Her Honor, the Governor," which
The Florida girl is sentenced by
tertalnment for any of the neighbor- Chet WIthey Is directing, with the. very young judge, who falls
hood houses special Izkig in dally Pauline Frederick starring, for F madly in love with her after the
change programs, It might even B. O.
transformation. She has sworn to

THE ROAD TO GLORY
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M

THE TAXI MYSTERY
Banner Productions, Inc. mystsry fllm
Elay from the atory bir Ton J. Hopkins.
Mreoted by Pred Wlndennere. At Loew**
New York Theatre^ April tt.
Rmnlny
tine. BT minutes.
Nanoy Cornell....
Bdllh Rcberts
Vera Norrls
Edith Roberts
•
Harry Canby... ............ .Robert Asnev
Mrs. Jamesen
Tlnrinia Pearson
Phillips Smallejr
WlUoQsbby Thomson
Fred Norrts
Bertram Omasbir

Not much
much of a
drama that

of

And not
Just a melobe spooky and

a mystery.

picture.
tries to

falls.

The

designs of Fred and Vertt
(Continued on pace 60)

eyil

Information

undercover

tume for

rint NatloDal production. Anna
•taiT«d.

narlo by
by Mrs.

the Charleston and all the other
pleasures youth is heir to these
days.
A series of misfortunes makes her
Among
lose faith In the Maker.
these Is the accidental death of her
father, followed soon after by the
The In tier
loss of her eyesight.
came as the result of a joy-rldlng
mishap some time befors from
which she had gleefully believed
she had eHcaped unharmed.
Lewis Fenton Is David, Judy's
Buitor.
Spurned when learning she
la doomed to blindness, he traces
her to a lonely rustic retreat where
she has taken refuge. There In the
midst of his avowals of love de
spite her handicap, lightning strikes
her bungalow, and the boy is se
riously hurt
The shock, however,
restores Judy's sight, while prayer
and a surgeon restore David to
health, happiness and a happy end

lofflcal

HER SECOND CHANCE

McAvoy is Judy AUea.
daughter of a wealthy broker and
member of the yoimger social set

May

lagban. his lieutenant In crime, believing
him dead, assumes the
leadership of the gang. He schemes
to get possession of the estate, which

fW?!

?ne

be worthy of showing before church
organizations sines half doxen or
more morals and lessons are neatly
sugar-coated.

VARIETY

hubby, plenty of evening
automobiles and
clothes around,
most of It takes place In a drawing

from

The stock formula, perhaps,
taken care of on the
production end.
greatly Improve it
should
Cutting
Bkig.

room.

albeit neatly

The Exquisite Sinner
Metro-Ctoldwyn-Mayer release, directed by
Adapted by vOn
JoMf von Stembcrs.
Sternberg frorti story by Alden Brool*.
Titles by Joe Famham and pbotography by
Maximilian Fabian. At Loew'* American
Roof, in conjunction with vaudeville. Runnini time, about TO minutes.
Conrad Nagel
Dominique Prad
Renee Adoree
The aypsy Maid
PaulelU Duval
Yvonne
Franic Currier
The Colonel

Oeorge K. Artbur

Hl8 Orderly

Mathew Beta

The Gypsy Chief
Domlnlque
Sisters

This

Helena D'Aigy

B j

Claire

i

the

is

picture

DuBrey

von

Josef

M-G-M

after be
Sternberg made for
ins highly touted for his "Salvation
Hunters," as fine a box office frost
as anyone film ever devised. "The
Exquisite Sinner" la a corlcer In

respects and rates miles and
ahead of some of the few

many
miles
wealc
fllma
etc.,

the Metro list
the Comedian,
being referred to as the weak
sinters in
like "Time,

•istera.

This Is a fanciful, wild and ro
mantle sort of a story;— the pictorial
chronicle of a boy who would not
be bound down by business but
whose heart longed for tlie gypsy
trails
winding through Ileavenknows-where.
And quite frankly,
the atory concerns Itself with a boy
and a gypsy girl. That's all there
Is to it, except that the boy comes
from rich people and left a family
chasing h^n.
Between the efforts
of the family and his fiancee to get

romance down the
Romany
it makes a good yarn,
especially as the boy la forced to
feign Insanity to get away from the
and

him,

his
road,

doctors.

Conrad Nagel as the boy with a
yearning to be free Is corking, and
Frank Currier is given a fine part,
but once more it is Renee Adoree
who runs away with the picture.
As the wild, rough gypsy girl she
teals every scene.
Sternberg's direction is good. He
transgresses good taste In studio
cenea at the beprlnning, one of
which gives a posterior view of a

Woman whose middle

is

covered

with a bath towel. There is a wlmle
of a funny cemetery scone wherein
a fellow deiive.r.s a long eulogy and
loaea his audience
to fall into the
open grave.
Not pood taste, that

—

cene. but funny.
"Exquisite Sinner" is an okeh first
fun on its own merits.
But the
Chances are that the presence of no
starring name is responsible for its
nrat New York showing, being
L.oeWs fir.st run.
Si.tk.

BROODING EYES
rroluctians
.V*n">ir*>re.

•-TKc.'"r

with

starrlns

release,

AdHpted from the

atory.

Droortlng Ky«'J«." At
one day (April 21).
RmiT*'' tl.no.
RuhnlnK
about one hour.
^"''^y
LJofiPl Barrymore
PMM«
^^"'P w
Mott
Robert Ellis

tho

^""-k.

Ayrt'.

Ruth

rl'"
8:Br^ev

Miri.

1^
A^nl^

CllfTord

tuRU I/ove

ro"^*
-

T^

r>

Dru!^—'"'"•""•l
.

""^"^

Luclen ILlltlplleld
MonK
.William
William V.
V. MorK
Benrn
Alma Bennett
1 X't Parley

John

MtlJ:in

Lionel Barrymore does a l«»t of
"»»nga with his eyes
in this crook

THE SAD STORY
of THE EXHIBITOR

WHO WAITED TOO LONG
There was an exhibitor

Who listened to fast and loose talk
Who thougjit that one star made a milky way

a few good pictures made a big season
That something else could compete
With 15 years of constructive leadership
So when Paramount announced
The greatest program of pictures ever known
Stars, stories, directors, casts—the cream of the world 1

TTiat

75 smashing attractions for 1926-7
15th Birthday Group
This exhibitor thought he was ''wise"
He didn't sign
•
•
,
j
The leading showmen of the country, by the thousands
speed
record
at
Got their names on contracts
Everywhere it was in the air:
e
'Nothing to it but Paramount this fall— get em quick
Then this "wise'' exhibitor hesitated
He got a little panicky
He rushed to the Paramount salesman
^
cm.
*'Sorry," said the salesman, *'but your opposition got
And now this "wise" exhibitor
Is kicking himself all over town
He can't sleep nights
^. ,
,
,
n u^^^.
He has nightmares in which his opposition's l^ghte keep flaslung

The

.

I

HAROLD LLOYD

and "OLD IRONSIDES" and

"SORROWS OF

SATAN"
And "BEAUGESTE" and "THE ROUGH RIDERS" and "GLORIFYING THE AMERICAN GIRL"
And crowds pour into the opposition house
The "wise" exhibitor keeps moaning, "I waited too long -too long.
And it's all very, very sad.
'

i
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FOX'S STAR REFERENCE
One of th9 most elaborate refermice books on product for the season of 26-27 features and short subjects to be released by the Fox Film
Corporation has been Issued to exklbltors the country over within the
last week.
It contains C6 pages of
remarkable five-color work reproducing the paintings on noted met-

direct,

T.

J.

0'I>onohtie did

Three David Belaaco-David Warfleld triumphs, *'The Music Master."
"The Return of Peter Grimm" and
**The Auctioneer," have been splen1

be worked in one frame
grouped as the Fox favorites and
14 sepia-toned photographic reproductions of the great directors of
the Fox organization.

The entire book is the work of
Vivian Moses, director of advertising and publicity for FoX. He compiled the book and placed it In work
prior to the trip to the west coast
for the Fox Sales Convention which
The
took place in Los Anpeles.
descriptive work of the Fox product
for the coming year was first shown
at that convention, but the mailing
to the exhibitors was so arranged
that it was delivered to them prior
to any other announcement of the

Fox productions appearing elsewhere.
As a really worth while silent
salesman this book ranks beyond
any issued in previous years and as
far as the current year is concerned
tops anything on tlie market that
the average exhibitor can utilize to
his own benefit with his patrons.
Ths Fox Story

of
Borden, an
epic
home-making on the prairies, has
been a year in Aiming, under John
Ford. *^cdlock," adapted from H.
a. Wells' novel. "Marriage." probes
Edmund Lowe,
a woman's soul.
Margaret Livingston and Kathryn
"One InPerry are In the cast.
creasing Purpose." A. S. M. Hutch-

Olive

Janet Gaynor,
Leslie Fenton, Olive Borden, Kathryn Perry, Lou Tellegen, J. Farrell
MacDonald, Karle Foxe and Charles
Farrell.

Arrangements

have

been

con-

cluded for several actresses and
actors for special productions. They
Include Victor McLaglen. for Captain Flagg of "What Price Glory";
Dolores Del Rio. who will be "Charmalne"; Belle Bennett. In the title
role In "The Lily" by agreement

Samuel GoMwyn;

with

George

S.

Sidney. Virginia Valll and Jacques
Lerner. "The Monkey Man." who
will play In "The Monkey Talks."
The array of directors embraces
John Ford. Frank IJorzage, Victor
SchertzinKer. Raoiil Walsh. F. W.

Mumau. John
ard Hawks.

J.

Griffith

Wray, How-

G. Ulystone. Irving

Beaumont,
R. William
Kelll, Robert P. Kerr, George E.
Marshall. Emm(>tt Flynn and AlTh(y wore signed bebert Ray.

Harry
CumminKs,
Thomas Buckingham,

cause of past surcespos, originality
and promise of cv^*n greater attalnmenta.
Many Authors
of authors- includes MaxAnderson. Laurence Slalllngs,

The

list

well
H. G. Wells. A- S. M. Hutchln.son,
Wliltaker. .lames Gleason,
Richard Taber, WInchell Smith.
O.
Charles Klein, Clyde Fitch.
Henry, Rene Fauchoia, Pierre WollT,
Gaston Leroux, Gerald Beaumont,

Herman

Adola Rogers St. John.s, Harry Delf,
Pattorson McNutt, Anne Morrison.
Austin Strong. Cliarles H. Hoyt.
Rlda Jf)hnson Younc, J. Allan Dunn.
Clernence Dane. F. Tennyson Josse.
H. M. Ilarwood, Uussell Medcraft.

Norma
Ralph

Mitchell, Henry Leverage,
Ej:iar
Mikkelson,
Straus.

Howard H.iwky, Max Hrand, Richard Harding' Davl.«i and Paul Leicester Ford.
All pictures will be ma<le In the
greater part at tiio Immen.so Fox
Hollywtjd studio.
"What Price Glory," the rciUistic,
nigged play of the marines at the
front by Maxwell Anderson and

undoubtedly
will will be the company's greatest achievement.
It will go into
detail of which the stage success
could ^p/y hiat^ ^<^^ Yftkljfh wi^

Laurence

Stalllngs,

While abroad he

a London

office

for

Janet Gaynor, whose success in in "The Shamrock Handicap,"
"The Johnstown Flood" has led her John Ford has Just completed.which
And,
to the door of stardom in Fox Films, her role in "Pigs"
Is again entirely
Is one screen actress who has no
different.
touching story of heartbreak in her
Miss Gaynor
rise to recognition.
went to work in pictures two days
as
after she arrived in Hollywood. One
year from that date she was cast
Author and Producer
in one of the biggest dramatic roles

Young Laemmle

Within three months
she has been assigned three leading feminine roles and is well on
the way to stardom.
Her story is
sensational by reason of its simplicity.

his firm.

has

Los Angeles, April 27.
Carl Laemmle. Jr., son of the
producer, has written a series of

pictures, titled

"The

Collegiate." to

be produced at Universal.
Laemmle, Jr., will be production

Washburn's

''Stray

—

THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF M-G-M'S
PARADE OF HITS FOR 19264927!

news

EMmund Lowe,

stay.

establish

a Year

—

the

Madge Bellamy, Margaret Livingston.

will

Fame

heroine of his spectacular produc"The Johnstown Flood." She
played an entirely different
character as Lady Sheila Qaffney
tion,

in

of the :e«r.

(Cranfleld
R.
A
T. Cranfleld
Clarke) has sailed for Europe for

an extended

Gained Picture

28, 1926

Janet, since signing a Fox con- manager, selecting the director and
tract ninety days ago, has played cast.
Sheep"
the
dramatic role of Anna Burger
"Btray Sheep," comedy by Charles
under the direction of Irving Cum"Love's Magic/' Miss Victor's
inson's best work since "If Winter Washburn has been placed for production next sea.*;on with George mlngs in "The Johnstown Flood,"
Comes."
Los Angeles, April 27.
MacFarlane figuring as sponsor. has essayed the leading feminine
The title of Florence VIdor's first
Tom Mix and "Tony" will do Washburn is currently press man role in "The Shamrock Handicap"
starring picture for Famous Playtheir riding and acting In seven
for MacFartane's musical "Rainbow under John Ford's direction and
Westerns. Including "Dead Man's
has been cast for the feminine lead ers-Lasky. written as an original
Rose."
-Silk
Hat Cowboy" and
God."
In "Pigs," which Cummlngs will by Ernest Vajda, will be "Love's
Magic."
"Western Society." Gerald Beaualso direct.
The 2.500-8eater Grob A Knobel
WUllam Wellman is directing,
mont, the magazine writer, is auMiss Gaynor is the big find in
thor of "Silk Hat Cowboy." one of building at Jackson Heights, Long Filmland for 1926.
The Judgment with Clive Brook and Lowell SherIsland
will
City,
open
the
latter
part
several he Is doing for Fox.
Buck
of Fox Films ofTlcials was confirmed man in support.
Jones. Western star, also will be of the month, picture policy.
almost Immediately after her disseen In seven tales of the plains and
covery by the Wampas the WestKarl Dane has been cast to play ern Association
hill country.
Four will be "Dark
of Motion Picture
If you don't advertise in
Mack Swain's part in "The Son
Rosalcen." "Desert Valley," "The
of the Sheik" as the latter has been Advertisers who selected her as
Broncho Twister" and "30 Below 111. George Fltzmaurlce is direct- one of its 1925 stars. She has outVARIETY
Zero." the latter already completed. ing Rudolph Valentino in this pro- done even the most sanguine exdon't advertise
pectations of Mr. Cummlngs, as the
Four of the John Golden plays to duction for Joseph M. Schenck.

comedies. 26 one-reel Varieties

reel issues will comgigantic production of
Fox Films for the 1926-27 season,
according to tho first ofTlcial announcement from that company.
It represents more than two years
•( thorough preparation by all
branches of the vast organization.
Fi(ty stars and featured players
are under contract, and negotiations
ar^ h^lng made for others whose
alAlltlcB dovetail with the plans of
MoSv
ofTlcials.
production
the
prominent among the stars are
Tom Mix and his "Tony," George
O'Brien, Buck Jones, Alma Rubens.

Film Items

Bad Men." with George O'Brien
and

It tells the Fox story compactly
and completely. It says there will
be 49 dramatic productions, 52 two-

prise

be produced kre "Seventh Heaven,"
"Pigs," "A Holy Terror" and "Going Crooked." 'Is Zat So?" James
Gleason and Richard Taber's knockout about the prize ring. "The Monkey Talks," staged by Arch Selwyn,
will be portrayed In much greater
scope than was possible on the
l>oards for so unusual a theme.
"The
"Cradle Snatchcrs" and
(Continued on page 84)

didly executed for filming purposes.

could

reel-

the

scenario.

ropolitan
artists
plcturlzlng
the
salient points of the feature prodBCt Fox Is to release during the
•omlng season. In addition there
are 15 splendid pastel reproductions
•f famous Fox stars suitable for
lobby display by the exhibitor and
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WHAT a day was yesterday in the history of this industry!
WITH the eyes of the entire motion picture business
WATCHING MetrO'Goldwyn'Mayer's great Convention in New York City
THE Announcement was made of
WETRO-Goldwyn-Mayer's Parade of Hits for 1926-27.
NO wonder the men of that great Convention rose to their feet and cheeredl

SOON

those men will return to their various territories
tell the exhibitors of America that Metro-Goldwyn'Mayer
again justified the confidence of all showmen.
men asked your faith last year and the year before.
told you that the showmen-producers of M-G-M
prepared to bring a new vitality into film business
infuse new life into screen entertainment.
needed that new vitality in your business and you listened to us.
saw that older producers were resting on their laurels

TO
HAS
THOSE
THEY

WERE
TO

YOU
YOU

COCK-SURE of their supremacy and fattened by your support
WHILE the public grew weary of old stuff ^d stayed home.

YOU watched M-G-M sj^eep precedent away.

WE started afresh, we did daring things, we gave you great product.
NOW the men of M-G-M will come to you again
WITH the mightiest production program of all time.
GREATER product than M-G-M has thus far given you
BECAUSE we have just begun to hit our stride!
TAKE the advice of those cheering men of M-G-M's convention
DON'T make the fatal
UNTIL you have seen

mistake of signing for any product

METRO GOLDWYN MAYER'S
-

-

PARADE OF HITS FOR 1926-27

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

Wednesday, April 28. 1926

WARE

^mi EN
il tfdy

VERA FOKINA
BALLET (13)

and CO. (4)
(Dramatic)

of th.

Vaud.)

(8t.

by William E. Morris
ThUi sketch
Sayre i« apt and timely,
J, J
furore caused
SSowing the recent
Gerald Chapman.
Ivlhe baiiging of
sympathetic audlItwas before a
"
the ambltlousthat the story of
attorw TOlltlca! bitten prosecuting
E. Morris) who has
««r (William
perfect circumstantial
hnUt up a

w

murder against Webb (John
opposed and outwitted by a
^omaa lawyer (Helen War«>.
tricks the
The female mouthpiece
two men to Imper"disk" by hiring
and the
murderer
real
aoBftta the
of

Buit)

la

It apparently foola the
Jaurdered.
stalling and
•tapper" but he la
dlathreatens to have the
that
ope by prqblocks
H^rred. She

woman

evidence that he had formerdone a bit for wife beating. He

duclnff
ly

capitulates and she and the auphis
poied murderer walk out of
fliAinbers.

the credulity at

taxes

The act

tines but has many dramatic momenta. Miss Ware almost succeeds
illusion she is really
In creating the
The referpleading for hla life.

"hanging an Innocent man"
your own ambitions and

ences to

and

FOKINE

Ballet
18 Mint.; Full (Special)

to further

the way the
secure votes and
apeechea were received la proof posiforgotten
hasn't
tive that the publicthe recent analogy In our sister
commonwealtti. The act is a cinch
An exfor the large eastern cities.
<^on.
cellent cast helped.

DAVE SCHOOLER

JOSEPHINE TRIX

Ventriloquist
15 Mint.; Full Stage (Speelaf)

Songs

Pianist

13 Mint.;

6 Mins.; Two
Rivoli, New York

Inttrior

Palaca (SL Vaude.)

Loo

Bill,

—

Victor recording opportunity at the
nearby Camden laboratories during
Katz's stay in Atlantic City. That
11 Mint.; One
(Vaude-Pcts.)
speaks considerably for this comAmerican
Marie Harcourt la a vlolinlste paratively new organization.
Katz himself is not so long reThose first selection Is done legitl
turned from the 400 Cl,ub, Paris
mately, while the second is an
(France),
having had this aggreganounced as an Impression of Miss
Then comes an an- tion in hand for a few months. It
Patricola.
is versatile and yet musically pronouncement of an imitation of No
They do "arrangepient"
ficient.
nette, for which Miss Harcourt took
with as much facility as "stomps"
gypsy
revealing a
off her dress,
costume of black velvet covering a and novelty hokum.
The "baby" song medley and the
pretty figure and shapely legs.
".sailor's sweetheart" numbers, with
Clicked here, and with a routine
the
boys doing nance gobs is a wow
allowing her greater freedom Miss
"The Old
Harcourt could be built into a real for the shore patronage.
Vielinftte

dummy's hollow

8 Mine.; One

neck.

Two men with a routine along
and entertaining.
Americanized costume the lines of Dare and Wahl, or
might help but otherwise the act \/ilUam and Joe Mandcl. Maurice
looks sot for the best of vaudeville. and Itothman may have been working as now for some time In other
(7oik
Bill is different

A

more

territory for they

knew

their stuff.

There is no doubt the men are
using stunts of their own and sevPRIMROSE SEMON and CO. (e)
eral might not pass in the better
Miniature Revue
houses. The top mounter's foot
20 Mint.; Full Stage (Special)
shoved within the top of the other's
American (Vaude>Pct.)
Primrose Semon haa been play- trousers, is a questionable bit. It
did get laughter here, however. It's
ing the small and Interm'xliato
the kind of acrobatics more difficult
houses for some years now. The
than It looks.
present act Is new. It carried three
Opening intermission (fifth) they
good drops and six people, Arthur
landed.
lbee>
Oaken Bucket" permits for a Conrad to do straight, a fat man
"stooge" interlude introducing the for comedy, a toe dancer and two
Katz trade-mark, an elongated blue girls doing a sister act.
ROGERS and DORKIN
bat tie. In the "nance" number, a
Opening In "one,** Conrad leads Songtf Danca, Muaio
crimson bow tie of enormous size a group of tourlsta before a drop 14 Mint.; One
Is used; these, plus a pair of prop
curtain 'map of Manhattan, an ex- American Roof (V-P)
goggles, setting the picture pretty cellent caricature of the town's
Man and woman opening with
To top It off. a chief characteristics. And as he be- special song of familiar vintage.
for the hokum.
corking harmony number, "The gan pointing out the E^ast Side the Neither has a voice. They follow
Boneyard Shuffle," la an advanced drop went up and Miss Semon, in with an excellent dance, the girl in
example of indigo scoring.
rags, was seen emerging from a particular impressing Immediately
The personnel consists of Katz at garbage can, co*r?aientIng that "the with her grace.
the drums; Trcgg Browm, banjo; Smiths certainly have good garA bit of crossfire next flopped and
Pretty soon she went into another duet in which she held the
Jess Stacy, piano; Eddie Kouden. bage."
trumpet; Fred Rolllnson, trumpet a song about East Side Sallle and uke. while he played It ditto. They
and arranger; Jerry Bump, trom- to close the scene she was told she then clicked off as neat a walta clog
bone; Joe Maghlettl, L.ew Story and wasn't classy enough to go to a aa any of the hoppers have shown.
George Shectman, reeds; Ray Klee- West Side party.
He follows with a banjo uke sole
Stacy and
mayer, bass (tuba).
Next scene. In "one," had the that gets over nicely and retalna tbt
Brown are also arrangers.
two girls doing their sister act It Instrument to accompany for her
Katz and Ills Kitten.s is a corking clicked fairly well and still In "one" buck and wing, which puts her away
trade name and could and should be a pantomimic sketch of a girl and aa one of the best female tap
with suit- the cop and the other fellow was dancers In the racket
built up into a "name
The unit Is set done, with Miss Semon following
able exploitation.
Not much to the turn beyond the
for tho Inauguration of the new that.
She did a few song.5 and got dancing. Both are neat appearing.
the
as
Calico Kat cafe, Cincinnati,
Although her singing isn't The act deuced here.
Con.
over.
opening attraction, with the Chicago anything to enthuse over, she
Beach hotel and Terrace Gardens, gets by.
DIAZ SISTERS and POWERS (4)
Chicago, to follow. Indicating a
One of the men did a dance before Tight Wire
.strong midwest d< in.ind.
the drop and then the scene went 11 Mint.; Full
They are excellent for general Mt,'aia to full stage, this an interior Vic, Chicago iVaude Pctt)
mu.sical divertissement, either for backed by a black backdrop on
A very neat act for opening or
cafe, ballroom, hotrl or stage, with whleh was painted in white a chanclosing on any kind of time, that
the picture houses a likely outlet deli« r. A toe dance by one of the
tpoclficatlon
can apply, with aomt
plus strong publicity backing.
^irls, a dance by a man and a finale
minor qualification to the real blf
Abel.
by tho company brought the turn stuff.
There are three glrla probto a close.
ably sisters In blood, as well at proNAT CHICK HAYNES and Co. (4)
A crood fiash act for the thrce-a- fession and a young man. All perFarce Comedy
days is this revue. The cast is ca- form skillfully upon the tight wire
14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
pable, although nothing extraordi
wiiti
the act containing several
58th St. (Vaude- Pet.)
nary, yet the settings are uncom- high lights in the matter of unutual
Nat Chick Haynos Is a veteran monly fine and appealing.
trlckt.
comic of tlie corpulent type. His
Went well here, although they
The three glrla each perform a
"new" vehicle is new only as re- didn't like tho long time it took series of stunts In their bare feet
The
srenery.
and
wjirdrobo
partls
Miss Semon to get some of those This Is announced by Mr. Powers
dialog and situations all have hash 5onps out of her system.
Bislu
as the only example of bare footed
marks, having served for many
wire walking In vaudeville and It
seasons.
Is quite possibly the case.
llaynea as the .'»i>ortily ln<.lined FRANCE and LA PELL
The act might be cut a bit In
henpecked husband is a push-over Perch
running time, but aa a whole It's
with pop price hou^o audiences. 6 Mint.: Full Stage
a good fast turn of Ita type. ITol.
His better half I.s played by a stout State (Vaude-Pictt)
woman, an excellent actre.^s and
Not only a McCONNELL and
exceptional.
Girl
type of the dominci-ring fenialo.
nervy performer but a looker, too.
The story a]»o includes the And she Is one of tho compara- Talk
12 Mine.; One
the young man in
dau^,'hter and
tively few girls doing perch work.
Vic, Chicago (Vaude Pet.)
love with the daughter. They have
to a bicycle atop a
mounted
She
Mixed toam In golf costumes with
and
a
pass
two vocal numbers that
Next links chatter and trick clubs, one
j>etrh for somo pretty work.
dance that lands rs fair. A prt tty
slio was atop a bamboo perch that
that breaks, one that bends and one
hiuiiet cast as a "vamp"' troublesu ayod nnd creaked. The pole was that wraps itself around tho m.^n's
maker who j.»< U. y« d.uKiy into Cjnisi)ntnR Into an arch at one time, neck when he swings at pill. Gags
exthen
and
posiuuns
proiiilsing
iwal.ing the exhibition look rlaky. larked on to an idea.
tiact.s coin fmni hiin also helpeil
I'or a finale she did the pinwheel,
llatGS fair and can Uike next to
the ensemble.
a trapeze trick of making complete
Haynes uses sure-flro methods rrvolutions. It Is a favorite stunt closing on minor stuff and maybe
.No. 2 a lltlte higher up.
and released paj^s that are spotlod
in the Uingllng show.
FInl.sh very weakly with a gagging
whf-re they will bring the most
with
song
belong
Pell
with all the material familiar
La
and
Fran<^
way
tho
wows. He wows them all
the big top at that but thoy are and oft-used.
In this pop house fMrco and ran
i'air neaaoned but
not brilliant
duplicate in any of the small time Kood enough for opening or closing
^

very appearance sets
an audience. She has
and easy stage manner

act, as her
her In with

a refined
and enough of the flashy business
to make the ^ob out front think
It'B harder than It should be.
There aren't many single women
violinists playing around vaudeville
now and Miss Harcourt looks too
food to play the hideaways and
the cheap joints.
She would go In
the picture houses and from her
work when reviewed It seems safe
to say that she could hold up her
end of almost any ordinary musical
assignment In a presentation. Siak,

ROCKY MOUNTAIN QUARTET
Songs
10 Mine.;

Full

Vic,

Chicago (Vaude-Pcts.)
Four boys from the west— the
billing must be on
the square bocause they look it.
Wear, without
•aae or comfort, tuxedos. The
characteristic habiliments of
their native stamping
grounds would be
more appropriate.
Leather rldlnj?
Chaps, four-Kallon
lids,

fanoy

shirts,

oetter

than the oommt>nplace dinner
Something that sutjpesta
west-proferably the west of the

jackets.
i..e

"«-mt novels.

Nice voicf s and nice
sonpa. Oldthe foursome plays the piano,
eome of the numbers are sans

•81 of

out

Mcompanlmont.

Wind-up

* """^^^^"^ on

Uns

in "one"
cigar-box vlo-

^ hat the boys need. Thoy

l^ll^l^

and suronoss.
suinciont innate merit to
nnd an out
for their waros until

^'"«<^^hness
hmi!
jut possess

stuff

^ stab fur Letter
newness rules them
^'^•''^•f'^'^tion work, for which
'^^^^

out

thL?

II al,
^

JHREE ORETTOS
JO Mins.:

One
""'^^

wiTi?'"^^.

^^olnf?

an old

l.oy

the pair boinK

youthr
0? th "

^^^'^ ^^"^J*^
;

^'hl^'h

effort

the main

Is

opened w Uh "< 'ol^^"t Into a mix.d

l"^»ys^
,.

rouM

'^^^^

'

"^^"""'nff

Of .r""^'

''^"'"'

Chir?^,
clm.s
chansro'"'

8

"f

went

LlV

singly

and duct.
taps
and

""nihor on patent medl^^^'''"^Itted the boy* to
t?'
^^'""^ "«cd a hanjo and
"""^

^''^

t»»ree

»

finale.
^^'^U

'

'

WEST

(Vaude.Picts)

enough on second.
Ihce.
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LEO BILL

Holborn Empire^ London
an importation, playing
Those of us who had mis rlvlnga
Josephine
Trix doing a
by the Albcrtina Ilasch ensemble a Shubert cabaret He la a French about
single"
without tho support of
with the latter doing little cavort- ventriloquist with what la distinctly
Sister Helen, should be reassured.
ing but nevertheless dressing up the a new Idea in voice projection, as
If Josephine was nervous on her
turn. Michael Foklne haa arranged
far as American vaudeville la con- debut she betrayed no si>?ns of It
and staged the two ballets comprisacross
the
footll::hts,
cerned.
deporting
ing the contribution.
The first Is
Bill makes an entrance clad in herself like an old-timer, et*rtain of
•Phoenix" with music setting by
herself.
Rimsky-KorsakofC which projects gray and accompanied by a girl who
Josephine is prctUer off the stage
Fokina In excellent toe work and does a bit of assisting. In fairly
than from the front. This may be
the other "The Mountain Queen," a good English he announces his first
remedied by some experimentation
dance allegory amid attractive set- offering will be the "speaking bag."
with lighting and rnuke-up.
She
ting.
Using an ordinary leather traveling
handles herself ea.sily and rather
The full strength of the coryphees bag BUI throws his voice Into the gracefully,
reveals a small
but
is utilized in
both and with the bag smothering the tones when the
pretty" voice and puts her numbers
Rasch girls rung In on the latter.
bag is closed and projecting them
over with sufficient emphasis to
Vera Fcklna'a contributions were normally when It la opened. He
have them register.
a treat throughout for ballet de- opens and closes the bag several
With a male pianist, she opens
votees and altogether a class turn times to illustrate the stunt.
with "Foolln* Around," followed by.
for the big picture houses. Warmly
The next la the "speaking box." a ballad "Pretty Mary Ann"; then
greeted at the Hippodrome Monday The box contains a dummy head of
Buckingham" from the former
night with Fokina the recipient of an old man. Crossfire and singing
double turn (and here she exhibits
Sdb^
an ovation at conclusion.
follow with the opening and closing unmistakable evidences of mimicry
of the box utilized.
At one point
unconscious
or
otherwise — of
Bill walks several feet away from Helen);
a coon ditty, "I'm Gona
KATZ and HIS KITTENS (10)
the box without disturbing the voice Hang
Around You"; "Nobody's
Novelty Dance Orchestra
tone.
Business." with ukc; "MIndin' My
Young's Million Dollar Pier»
His
closing
Business."
bit
and
by
far
his
best
Atlantic City
Without an instant's pause beAl Katz and his Kittens are the and cleverest Is the painting of his
own hand and fingers to depict the tween the numbers, following one
first of a series of Benson band units
face
of
a
small
after
another and not stopping for
dummy
in
tuxedo.
booked into Young's Million Dollar
Pier.
Kats closes there May 16 The Illusion is perfect. Bill manipu- approval, Josephine put over a very
with the- Seattle Harmony Kings lates the Up movement by moving acceptable turn as rapidly as it
his finger.
His crossfire with the could be done and retired to very
(return), Gus Edwards' band, and
dummy in French and broken Eng- loud applause.
Jolo.
possibly Charley Straight coming
lish
was good for laugha. The
into the shore pier.
The Katz unit is a novelty enter- "drinking" bit also pulled applause,
the dunimy audibly swallowing. The MAURIiCE and RCTHMAN
taining dance aggregation, rating
drink is evidently poured into the Comtdy Acrobatics
with the best.
It Is to receive a

Hippodrome (St. Vaude)
The Foklne Ballet la augmented
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troupers,

i/oi.

Da\e Sohooior

(Pctt.)

new to
V<»rk.
tho leuling pianists In vaudeville
for yciirs he is now In the picture
Uu'atrcs as a result of the low wage
tho

4itaf,'o

nor

neither

is

New

Among

scale of so called "hit; time" vaudeville,
Ili<j last Hct included a '.'uiple
of Kirls who accompanied In various
\v;<ys while he sat at the keyboard.
SLhooltr's finger teehnlnue is a
revelation.
This In no true his in-

irKaie ai'leetlons may be offset by
be'ng over tho heads of those out
front. At least that's an angle. Of
his aidlity there can be no question.
His raLint; has always been and
still

Is of the best.
Currently, and
theatre, he appears alone
two numbers, using the house

this

in

for

orchestra In the final passage.
His work being of such high
calibre it's simply a question of
Schooler gauging hla audience, or
rather the theatre he is playing, in
laying out his program.
Of nice
appearance there is no stalling
about this boy. It's business with
him all the way, minus superfluous
eccentricities.
Spotted Just ahead
of the news weekly here, he won
solid appreciation and rates as a

worthy and "clasa" insert on any
program.
I^kig.

ORIOLE ORCHESTRA

(14)

Edgewater Beach Hotair Chicago
Threo years ago tho Edgewater
Heach Hotel brought the Oriole
Orchestra from Detroit and set it
up in tho Marine dining-room, one
of the Classiest and most fashionable spots in Chicago. So that the
orchestra might be in keeping with
the atmosphere of the hotel, Dan
Russo and Ted Florito were given
full rein In selecting some of the
best musicians money could buy.
Within a short time Russo and
Florito had gathered 12 men, who
made up one of the real class orchestras In tho country.

These men worked under ideal
In the colder months
they played their enticing strains
in
the beautiful Marine diningroom for the aristocratic but nev-

condlth)ns.

ertheless democratic diners. When
the nights became warmer they
would move out to their breesy little shell on the lake front Working
hours were from 8 until 12 each
night.
Four hours a day leaves quite a
little time on one's hands. Messrs.
Ru.sso and Florito took to composing. After they had composed their
pieces they
immediately aet to

plugging them with heart and soul,
neglecting to remember that those

who

listened to these numbers may
not have agreed with them aa to

their ace-hIgh quality.

They still had time to spare, ao
they decided to commercialize themselves to branch
out and rent

—

famous name.
They sold
bands under their names and to see
that all went right they would send
a man frqm the original Oriole

their

Orchestra along.
Instead of commercializing themselves Hucccssfully they only cheapened themselves. From a great
band with groat musicians thoy deteclorated to a mere shell, pitifully
trying to hide tho hollowness of its
Interior.

Perhaps the decline
tirely
tions.

not enacPossibly tho wonderful con-

due to their

la

own greedy

under which they worked

ditions

tended

to stifle their ambitions;
extensive Bruntf^Ick recordings to give them tho wrong Impression as to the everlastlngness
They seem to be under
of fame.
tho fatal Illusion that the pinnacle
of flucce.ss has no backslides and
that Its coasters go only uphill.
When this Is published the Oriole
orchestra will have left the Edgewatr-r Reach Hotel to take up a
grinding and wearying ta.-'k of supplying Jazz-mad youngsters with
doses of music in a large northside ballroom. This is no disgrace,
nor iH it an honor. It Just meana
that tliey have now reached the
point where they are called upon
only to bupply music to dance to.
Any musician knows what that

their

means.

hoped that something or
It Is
somebody will wake up the boya
and show them before It Is too late
their
that
numerous commercial
activities

m'^nt

of

are nursed to tho detrioriginal nam** nnd

their

They still have som.^ of tlie
best musicians In the city and r:m
play like a million dollars when
fame.

they want to.
This case is typical of

many

or-

Chicago and the Mlddla
West. Thftse who were rated topnotch Just a few years ago hava
seemingly made no progress since

ch' Mtras In

-
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Wednesday, April

His handled aa a atralght roatlaa hi-

about this la "Wonder
Week" because every act on tha bill

remark

FmH HOUSE

28, 1926

stead of laugh-gattar.
Helen 0*8hea. Q ao fga Orflflln and
the Albertlna Raach permanent ballet doaed with aa Albertlna Raach
novelty. TAnd of Terpalchore.** Miss
0*8hea la a looker and a stepper,
work. They carried with them
clicking both in an eceontrlo buck
an
aroma of small time vaudeville
in
and toe danca. Orlffln la a tenor of
(CHICAQO)
spite
of their duked-up appearancS
pleasant Toloe who lad tha girls In
April II.
Chicago,
Aa
no announcemenU are made an?
plenty of room for you/' was simi- two Tocal ensembles with the girls
Monday night the Terminal had a as the program U subject to a con.
larly appreciated. The two appear- alao giving good account of themnln any oook.
but without fusing InterpreUUon their
ancea of his girl partner, attractively selves, especially la tha Russian subatantial audience,
ntun«
or stand-outs. This house, goes unrecorded.
It mait ba laM that tha boya tn
capacity
It can't matSr
costumed, added a bit of novelty.
scene for closer.
jedba.
string *• "»«y
Brothers*
Ascher
ace of the
not apt to flnd much
fhla orchaatra ara aomewhat of a
Ethel Davla opened the second
f~ presentation field
and only open a couple of months, work In the
aansation Intbalr radio broadcast- half and <)cored the hit of that secseems to have gotten over pretty
Another flop from an entertain,
Miss Davis Is an anusuahy
hur from WEUH; that tha hanjolat tion.
beautiful
large,
It
la
a
well
ao
far.
ment
standpoint
was three litua
(Vaude.- Piota.)
nlngs quite nlftUy; that they hare clever delineator of character songs.
Attendance looked Just aa good theatre, operated in the approved girls, too old to be cute and too
he«n known to play tha boat of mn- Her "waltreas." with patter about
supermanner
these
"rltz>'"
of
young
to
be
clever.
They danced
the customers, "sneesing" and 'Wife Monday night as la the height of
ate. and that aU they need la a UtUe
atrlke" songs, all specials, were gob- the aeaaon—
a matter of fact cinemas under the direction of Ed- Their names likewise are unknown
aold water la the aaomlnc hath.
bled up. Every Inflection and bit of **there are no aaaaons in the pic- ward Li. Nikodem. The bills change and the only explanation— viz
a
JIali
Her ture business.** Pictures ara Just three times a week, with Sunday neighborhood tie-up— that would
business
was appreciated.
account for their presence thus
work la vnlque, refreshing and not aa Important aa vaudeville la the counting for one.
Harry Kogen, young violinist, is seems lacking. Home talent on
blAtant An artist to her flnger tips State, more so at timea. That goes
VIVIAN and
the
and a sure-flre single woman for for this week, with "Klki" the fea- being plugged as a minor edition of stage of a big movie theatre doesn't
Acrobatic
Paul Aah. His orchestra, arranged Stack up.
any
man's house.
tured
fllm.
6 Mine: Two
on the stage in terraced order, tries
Jack Fltagerald started oft with
Helen Ware and Co. (New Acta)
The bill Itself waa quite o. k.. for a neighborhood following- sim- whistling and imitations
•1«t 8t. (Vaude-Piets)
in "A Lady of the Law," held the
of birds
although there was little comedy ilar to the "merry mad gang's" animals,
The novelty of this act la that a second - after - intermission
spot,
trains, etc.
Clever and
scoring.
mixed team goes through a regula switching places with Leo Bill from real flash, "Keyhole Kameos" was a city-wide following. In this they went over. The back drop went uo
however .and Jack Mundy. will probably do better If they will for a singing interlude
Hon hand-to-hand acrobatic routine No. 4.
from "The
the principal feature, got giggles
Frank and Towne scored one of with the Initiation bit which could forget Mr. Ash. Having adopted Student Prince." with a background
of the type and calibre generally
The the season's hits, mainly through be cut in the opening chatter. The tho form of entertainment asso- of hill and valley, the boy in Heipresented by a male team.
ciated as the "Paul Ash policy," delberg
uniform.
The
winners
woman la comely and shapely and the dancing of the pair. Frank's old- revue was originally presented by concentration
should be on speed, (Howard and May) of the recent
does her stuff with professional dis- man character and Miss Towne's C. B. Maddock. Henry B. Sipley pep and variety. When a Chicago "Super-Charleston"
proved
cuteness
great
a
combo.
She
contest
at
patch and little stallinff because of was formerly with Tom Patrloola. now has the act which also bills movie fan says, "Oh, he copies Paul White City
Ballroom appeared
Lcda Srrol. Wen Miller, Gladys Ash." he does not say It as a com- Young girl
her sex.
and boy doing more acThey ran to a speech.
Joyce
and
Tom
Warner.
AheU
policy,
openers.
Ash
Fair
pliment. Keep the Paul
robatic stuflt after the
Plenty of room all over the house
The outstanding score went to but omit the Paul Ash mannerisms manner than Charleston. vaudeville
Monday night.
Ckm*
Joe McQrath and Jack Deeds by a is a good motto for any theatre hit was OrvUIe Rennie, the The big
MINETTE and COOK
Albany
wide margin, their encore ballad with ambitions.
Park parallel of McVicker's Milton
Vocal, Accordion
bit
almost stopping the show.
Kogen has improved a great deal Watson. He is a tenor and a per9 Mins.; One
Elarller McOrath'a dame bit waa a since the spotlight first found him manent flxture at
the
Vic, Chicago (Vaude-Picts)
wow. Deeds is an excellent foil for an uncertain, undeveloped person- And popular. Reception TtrminaL
(8T. VAUDE)
.'\nd
enMan playing an accordion; girl In
It seems to be getting harder and McGrath's nonsense.
He
ality unable to talk or preside with core.
Is a good
abbreviated attire singing a couple harder to book a real bill into the looking chap and probably would distinction. He talks now, and if he
Rudy Valentino's "The Eagle"
of songs. Qirl has cabaret manner Hippodrome. This week's layout rather warble bass than anything Isn't much of an actor as yet he is was the feature, with the usual
of delivery. Announcement made should cinch this even for the lay- else, yet Deeds looks a picture Juve- at least audible and improving. He short subjects and organ .solo (by
radlatea a confldence wholly lack- Ambrose Larsen).
by man that he offers audience the man. Six of the nine acts are alght nile possibility.
Properly
The Kogen Interlude called "A
Klsie White went over well, third. ing at tha beginning.
"Poet and Peasant Overture" only features and borrowing again from
the
concert
and
ballet
sUge
for
She
toplooked
very nice in a pink guided and sticking to a natural Springtime Revue" consumed 45
after 16 yeara of practice. Not bad
liners are Anna Case, operatlo ao- frock.
Harry
Kogen
way
of directing, he minutes, ending weakly with a Jass
Her
Wop
number
paased
can't
but
stuff,
small
for
No. 2 act
prano, representing the former divi- because of a kick in tha flnal linea. should build.
While he remains number with the last strain in the
HaL
go above that level.
sion, and Vera Fokine, premiere A Yiddish song went much
More bang
better, moderately successful at wielding form of a cornet solo.
danseuse, the latter.
Both turns while Miss White's ballad effort his rhinestone- studded baton, the at the flnlsh would be better show«
got over big. but neither is vaude- stood out. She carried on a man's Ashers will doubtless figure him a manshlp.
/^oof.
ville.
And a house Monday night silk topper after an encore but the good bet.
whose count-up must have told that. returns at that time were not
The
specialty people that worked
suf(St. Vaude)
Much switching from the original flcient for another song.
In front of the band were not so
The return of the cyclonic Eva layout Monday night. As routined
A male quartet especially
Nellie Amaut and Brothers closed hot.
(8T. LOUIS)
Tanguay (New Acts) to 12.20 top- on paper the flrst half would have excellently.
Ck>od novelty turn. lacked the stuff for presentation
ville was not greeted by capacity at held Ave sight featurea. but in reSt. LK>uis. April 2S.
Originally
billed
the
Three
Arnauts.
the PaUce Monday night But her arrangement Morris and Baldwin the change
Impossible
as it may be to please
probably being made to
reception aounded auspiciously in were moved up from next to shut avoid confusion
everyone. It is a pretty safe bet to
with
the
Arnaut
blance of novelty in the stage strip say that a far greater
upper shelves. The cheering was all into the No. 4 and with the original Brothers.
portion of the
and changing behind a scrim.
out of proportion to Eva's drawing No. 4 spotters. Dare and Wahl.
Sunday afternoon crowd thought
The Three Orettos (New Acts)
ability. If the numerous empties on switching spots.
this
week's
bill
is
great
than the
Howard's
Pony were
the lower floor were any criterion. Spectacle routined as opener for (New second. France and La Pell
few who may have called it okay.
Acts) opened. Joseph Jor
EVa Sang four songs, one inserted at after intermission was also sent into dan's overture
Tlie charming Mme. Olga Pctrovs
contribution tickled
night after she had mistaken the the first division, grubbing Toto's the
Is featured on the stage in a distinchouse. It was called "How's
<VAUDE-PCT8)
Palace for the Chelsea at the matl
tive act. Hers Is virtually the same
assignment in No. 3 and with Toto Your Voice?" Comedy
slides kidded
Big business was the big thing routine she used In her vaudeville
nee, and turned loose in the after
opening after Intermission.
Even
the
customers
into
some semblance at the American Roof Monday tour of last winter.
noon with the hottest coorh dance this ju;;Rlln»E: didn't help much, but
Doing :i5 minseen In the sacred portals since the it did break up the routine of of singing several popular choruses, night. Upstairs the orchestra was utes Ave times a day Sunday is a
also plugging a new number.
capacity, excepting the boxes. That dUntult assignment, working alone aa
specs passed It up.
silence.
I bee.
At night the cooch and its accom
seemed unusually large attend she Is. with not even a pianist. I'eTom Davis Trio opened with senance for the flrst night of the week, trova sings four songs; best-liked
panylnf; song were out Instead Eva sational motorcycle feats performed
wrestled with "Yes, Sir. That's My upon a bowl track. The girl had it
though Gene Meyers (who is Loew was the French flower number, in
81tt ST.
Baby." Startling costumes and four all her own way, doing some marCircuit about 250 per cent) said that which she throws a basketful of
(Vaude.- Picts.)
special drops are about all Eva has velous riding witli the men altcrnatbusiness has been almost doubling roses to the audience.
A hushed
The house dressing didn't fool last season's at the American of re- silence fell over the
Spotted next to closlnp, she intf as rane opponents and all three
left.
crowd when
was pulled back for three reclta circling the miniature bowl track In anybody on the off business, al cent months.
she sang "Carry Me Back to Ol' Virthough the weather was a break
tions. mostly from applause that a racing finish.
(and Mr. Meyers ginny." in tnree octaves.
If that is so
For an
Great circus stuff and the "Irene"
picture (Colleen didn't expect to be quoted), then encore Petrova recites her famous
sounded suspiciously local. Boh An and probably a novelty for vaude
Moore) plus the alleged "Musical plcttires must be given the credit "To
derson and Pony, who closed, got on ville.
a
Child Who Inquires" reclta-'
at 11.15, and was enjoyed prodition.
Stan Kavanaui^h. next, clicked Comedy Favorites Bill" should have For instance, the first Imlf, "Klon
The act Is cs.sentially for the
giously by the ushers and some late- witli his Juggling, but mufted on the counted favorably in this rather dike." with
Tom Melghan. No better picture houses only, and there
"nice" neighborhood. The Charles- question but there's a big shade in
shtft printers.
It will click.
puller wisecracks through lack of
The bin developed a coupl*^ of r<v intimate surroundings. In smaller ton contest gag will be Introduced film service. Tying up pictures is
Three of the units listed in the
soundlnp hits in the first half In Tjeo houses the patter stuff hod gotten next week as a business life-saver. one of the angles that picture peo
house program were omitted at the
The .show itself la a smart playing )lo best know how to manipulate.
Bill (New Acts). French ventrilo- over for at
second Sunday afternoon show: the
least 25 per cent of requist. No. 4; Art Frank and Harriet sults,
In vaudeville, the American aUso first division of the overture, the
but died here beyond the first sextet of worth-while entries. Vivian and Walters (New Acts) are a had a good bill. It looked a bit like
Towns, fifth, and Dave ApoUon and 10 rows.
topics and the Bobby Vernon comApollon
Co., closing the first half.
Howard's Ponies, circus feature, mixed hand-to-hand team, a mov- the old big time as It ran along. edy.
has added seven Filipino musicians foUuwed with the animals being put elty. Low Murdock and Mildred Some of the turns downstairs that
The orchestra works in the secto his cast, thereby adding about GO through
a routino of high school Mayo stepped their way to a nice got the worst of position for the ond part of the overture, but only
per eent to the turn and maUlnc: It stuff luj.slsted
second show did better on the roof as a quiet accompaniment to the
by
a
flock of canines score in the second hole,
one of the fsstest. most entertaining combining
Dora Maughan has traveled fast in other spots.
to make an excellent turn
playing of Samuel Laskowitz. conand colorful musical and danclnpr of its kind that went
Chain and Bronson, a two-man cert violinist. "Chanson Bohemians"
over with a since her American Roof debut not
revues in the racket. He is reported bang.
so long ago. Her material is well straight and eccentric comedy turn, Baldl.
In his number, beautifully
as having played several picture
"The Barry- worked in two acts, the men done. A short International newa
Morris and Baldwin, in follow up, worth the royalty,
houses recently.
If he hasn't, he
wero also severely handicapped in mores and Me" opener, which is her doubling again into the Paul Ja- reel Is followed by a community
will.
The act Is a natuml for the the mammoth house.
Winnie looked billing, is a clever ditty, as is the cobsen golf trick turn. Here Bron- singing medley on the organ. Not
deaf and dumb parlors.
Apollon charming
and handle<l repartee with spicy Inside stuff lyric routine on son was the comedian on the stage much response. The Technicolor fllm
when he wants to silence nDnlause her
partner
located
some 75 feet her boy frjends for the next-to- with Chain In a box and Jacobscn that comes next gives the orchestra
to announce thi next "wow," has a
away in an upper box. It's a good farewell number. When she essays performing the tricks and shots, an opportunity to play Mendelhabit of mining his left hand, palm
thing Morris resisted the usual ad published melody numbers Miss much as occurred in the Morrison
ssohn's "Rondo Caprlccloso." Good
outward. He raised It Monday niicht
Ubblng of audlonce plant comics, for Maughan is handicapped by com- Flanagan similar turn, also )ike music, the best music, is ever th«
as often as a Times Square traffic
parison with her predecessors and Frank Tinney and the golf expert appeal at the State.
it would never have carried to Wincop.
Apollon's
the
playing of
nie.
The latter sang, danced and her voice cannot stand It, hence the are doing it in "Vanities," with
Mme. Petrova is spotted next. The
stringed instruments and his danc
wore costumes in befitting manner, suggestion she connne herse4f to Jacobsen getting as much, In shots feature, "Beverly of Graustark,
Ing. the toe work and jazz dance bf
lyric
If published ma
and In the comedy end. No copy- closes the show. Business fair SunEmily Fitzgerald and the sensitlmn while Morrl.i v.- Ise- cracked to the terlal numbers.
must l>e sandwiched in to pad right, legal or moral, on golf ex- day afternoon, as usual.
contortion dance of Marjorle L<ane appreciation of his aide of the balthe routine, why not a novelty song perts, but there might be another
RueM
together with the excellent playing cony.
Is no strain on the high regwni^
Vera
i
Fokine
and
Fokine
Ballet
routine tried if anyone could frame
of the Filipinos on banjos and gui(New Acts) ck)sed tho first half with isters? Miss Maughan was the flrst it.
tars, were a few of the highlights
to
pull
ballet
a
local
sure-flre,
divertissements
to wit
that bespoke
In their two-act, Chain and BronAn added starter in the flrst half
a nice girl even if she does son were perfect for the Loew
was Gertrude VanderblU and a per the acme of artistry am] settings "She's
live on Riverside Drive."
That's house.
(SAN FRANCISCO)
sonable juvenile. They were third that were prodigally gorgeous.
Toto, the clown, and with his sure Arc for the 81st Street near the
Another two-act that hit the Roof
San Francisco, April 17.
subbing for Healy and Cross, who
Heavies and solemnity were the
Just right was Seymour and Howrefused to trey and wnlked out be usual support augmented by the Riverside.
Hal Skelly following ad llbbcd ard, a comedian and a sightly keynote of the bill at the Warfleld
fore the mntlnee.
Miss VanierbH Hippodrome girls, was easily the
They work nicely and last week. In arrangement the prolooked like Park avenue In her four comedy hit of the bill, on after In- another nifty at the expense of the blonde.
I>i'ive.
Expressing a desire for fast neatly, with the girl a looker, while gram was. perhaps, as effective
changes of costume.
Her malo termission.
company,
Anna Case, sopranj and topliner,
he asks operator "Give the man is a fair two-act come- It could be made, but revealed a
partner's best contribution was
The dian.
Their best Is the rough woeful lack of lightness and comedy
show-stopping eccentric dance. He did ver> Dig in a repertoire of seml- me any Riverside number."
clos-slcs
which gave her splendid Skelly act, "The Chump." is a handling. In which both get a share to offset the prodigious heaviness or
also stralghtcd and sang doublen
with Gertrude. The pair will be se v<K.rtIlzIng opportunities. Miss Case corker. Peggy Ilope^ an endearing of the reward. Pipe act for the cir the feature.
when the material la. The cross was accorded a hearty reception, diminutive comedienne, and Eunice cult.
"The Greater Glory" Is excepAre misses in spots and Is far from especially by the music-loving con- Sauvaln, another excellent vls-a-vls.
Cartmell and Harris also had tionally long for an ordinary feature
bright. The Quaker song can stam tingent out front suspected through are corking support.
Skelly has their golf turn Inning, but this did subject. It treats of war and misery
elaboration.
es?>eclally
when the their loud tempo applauding In con- been Intelligently outfitted by his not conflict. The big-timers use and downtrodden humans, the flotQuakeress lapses Into modem slang trast to others palm smacking many authors.
their skit as a skeleton only, with sam and Jetsam of war- torn Austria
»
Walter Brower starts off his top
They went very well in the early lighter. Max Jappe was piano ac
tlie comedy from dialog or business,
with the tenacity of purpose of
leal monolO(j:ue very Willrogeresquo and dancing the big bet.
Although an undis
position, considering the emergencv •companlst.
No golf Greek tragedy. There is not a smn^
puted
triumph
here,
but
then
what
gags
call.
a better
generally.
He held shots.
to counteract Its general f^^^^^'^,
Paul Remofl and Mldpets opened setting a high class picture house the rostrum to a laugh marathon
Margo Perth and Co. were the this nature it sorely needed a rjP*
and were ovated. The work on the would have been for such an artiste. for a goodly 14 minutes.
flash turn, closing the flrst part up
snorting comedy somewhere on u»
Dare and Wahl, travesty acrobats,
Jackson's Twelve Royal English stairs and getting enough for their program.
perch of the smaller of the midgets
were
also
capable comedy adjuncts Dancers (one out, po.^'slbly through danre-muslcal moments.
clicked through cuteness and daring.
The program open<yd with a nr^
A new touch was a boxing bout, in In follow up. Their travosty stuff illness Monday night) are a nov
Peggy Brooks, the only single in reel and this, because of the lenP"
which one midget Is supposedly clicked heavily with the laughs be elty flash that should be welcome the show (though not caught) Is of the feature, was cut to the jwnjj
n"
killed. They cover him with a sheet ing
grabbed through supposedly by tho picture houses. With a Con
sure-flre here with her songs
Next came Walt Roesnor
for the old wooden leg bit and carry awkward manipulation.
tlncntal rep. this dozen deliver on
After fol
Now that the summer is coming; ".MU per- soloists" in several selectiori
lowing them with clown stuff for this side. Their Idea of concerted on, drop over to the American now of a serious character. These over.
off.
Edwin George had the unusual the first 10 minutes of the act they stepping in breakaway formation and then. Maybe, after all, I.ncw': Nell Kelly. Fanchon and
distinction of running to a speech returned to show them how easy dirrerlng from the Tiller idea, is a and Jake T^ubln are right— th
hnrtim-srarum comedlrnnr. ''^JT'
No. t, <3eorge has bright chatter these stunta could have ba^h dona If fet#xlnK>ey<a-flIlep. There la a sem* vaudeville.
on in- "Give Us a Ki.w.

farclBf abaad with startllBc rapM-

Kj. Wblok brlaga Um realisation
•utt pap and aMbltlon aftlmaa eomplataly axeaaa tha abaaaoa mi «ualAnd what ara tha aaaa af a
ttw.
tnr yaani paat goinc ta da abaat tt?
Tha moral of thia rarlaw, hj tba
way, la that too aMny aonpa aan

goaa next week
brought anch apontaneoua applaoae
tha juggler appeared startled, probably thinking tor the moment he
waa playing a ''Bohemian Night**
Hla other remark, *^oa should have
been here thIa afternoon; there was

wondera where

It
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REVIEWS
clowned th« song a standout A Victor Herbert med^hT able comedy assistance of] ley was the orchestral overture. In
addition to be- reeluge the program held a brief
In
who,
on Educational excerpt from the Bruce
'***'^taiented' leader, has shown
he can be a series. Mutt and J eft cartoon, and
that
*"ii-loccaslon»
a good one. He made the news events, to which Pathe
••J*!"**
•"^SiMent partner for Miss Kelly's contributed Ave and International
•JS?ular brand of humor. This girl three times.
taih^A- -aad

I

PRESENTATIONS

Wtt>j2r

the same

talent that
much of
"^^iT^harlotte Greenwood success.
her
figure,
In
JJ" la longitudinal

(Extra atiraciiofu in picture theatret, when nai
be carried and described in this depart^
ment for the general information of the trade,)
picturesp will

a

Universal picture, Reginald
Denny's "Sklnnor's Dress Suit," Is
due at this house next week, begutta-percha, lleved to be the first U feature to
Snt« seem made of
appreciation of 6ver ihvade these walls. The folhas a happy
|

|

"BLOSSOMS"

|

niugging

wSSo

VARIETY

Full Stage

Metropolitan, Los Angelee

"find.

Report has

"

it

that

York,
fSvare readying her forof New
the stage
a special feature
presented
f P^nchon and Marco
singing
iShm Welsh Gleemen,** a

ha

to

be shown.

The Mctrop<Mtan

last

week

stage.!.

started a tie-up for this event by "Blossoms" as the presentation with
slipping
movie test application "Ivet's Get Married," the featured
blanks Into the programs.
The
blank Informs that 30 amateurs are picture. While the tempo of the act
as to receive screen tests on the Rlvoll was by rio means fast lacking the
jMnlsatlon of 12 men, attiredmeland
stage that week with the winners snap and dash of the Jazs scenes,
uiSuM. They have volume
scored to be "considered" as possibilities this offering received the healthiest
and their three numbers
for the fall term of the schooL
applause heard la this house In
S^ylly
a
d. W. Grlflflth, Allan Dwan and many a month.
FoUowed by Arllne Langan In
that
dance
Oriental
Mai
St.
Clair
are
named
as
the
sort of
The opening showed a mill scene
closer Wag- judges,
Skig,
Sljed mildly. For a and
with wheel in backbround and blosgirl who
J^STand Harris, boy
consoms all around the stage. The ora Los Angeles Charleston Fair
chestra was dressed in overalls and
gave an exhibition of it.
the chorus in blossom effect eoeZ^Dtlon. deserving more,
delaynext
(NEW
YORK)
Glory"
tumes.
Clarice Gannon in a toe
"^he Greater of the first show
closing
New
York,
25.
April
the
number with the chorus accomla^
9:15 to 9: 60^
The current week Is really a Vic- panying, performed the first number
fHin. the customary
R\v€r»*
tor Herbert week at the Strand from
to "By the Old Mill Stream.** sung
the overture to the feature, which Is
by the orchestra and The Fourbased on one of his greatest

clever dancers In Jack Burnoff and
Josephine Taple.
Otherwise there
nothing to It
nee
At a oit Is to be seen that
this one Is another of those affairs built with the thought that It
will have hot weather on Its heels
before It finishes Its 12 weeks' tour
and that the cost had to be held

down

MW

STRAND

STATE

Boston, April 23.
could not
all week.
shots
the
to
7*
parUy due
college. but mainly due
J*^^
be eofd jeniertliat It happens
out.
talnment. -rhe "tudents turned
admn^ab
behaved
y
but
of course,
v«
other than a few jusuneacommen

"Brown
but

presentation.

Harvard"

of

The overture was

pack them In

entitled "Her-

a medley of the most
popular melodies of the late composer. This Is followed by the news
o
^^gj^,
^^Ich contains excerpts
^^^^
International,
p^^^^^
current week the New
j^^^
g^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ was snapped
concerning the uf^^f*"*'
,^^„^^^f^®^„7^ up Into a speedy entertainment of
dressed "collecj." Inp^J.^^ "e^^^^^^^J," 21 minutes by the time of the second
H In crimson, ^j^^ replete with specialties and a
•rs with the sacred
Juat what win ,»»,«iPP«°^„Jfi^/^,®Jl ballet at the opening and an en
Haven is problematical provided the ^
number closing.
Edward
bertlana,"

I

capUon is not ^^S-^T^^^*;^.
Albano. baritone, as a Pierrot num
-Don't cry mother.^ Tom Isn tg^^^^
b^,,
to Tale. He's going to Harvard
presentation; then Rita Qwln. play
'L.ir cTf.
l,«KlnVtJ f«at«
Philip Spltalny's orchestra feature J
return
cneaeement
and
engagement,
ana
"^urn
*
was a collegiate rhapsody, starting George Lyons, the harpist,* followed
With "School Days" and ending up with specialties
With "Fair Harvard." Done with a
The feature ran a little more than
fuU orchestra, these old melodies an hour, and to close the show a
lifted the house off lu hands at the
Pat Sullivan "Felix" cartoon was
had
Spltalny
and
show,
tart of the
Fred.
utiUzed.
:to give his orchestra two acknowl-

^

'

,

I

of the most
edgments.
effective compilations yet done by
concluproved
and
this showman,
sively that the simpler stuff musldirectwell
when
over
eaily will get
ed. The little touch of psychology In
this
during
anybody
seat
refusing to
It

was one

'the
rtk'Siidy^of^^inegr^oiIgrg
Mdltlon th9 hallmark of merit and
erlousness
The supporting films comprised
the animated "Felix Brings Home
the Bacon" and a couple of news
pels. The novelties comprised Bebe
iCofflc contortlonlstlc dancer, workIng a slow routine in one to an In-

I

P^'Tk^^V^V!.
ff
^'"^^"f
.J**^,^!^.®®^ ^""l^
tlon
blL

.

the better presentaUon houses,
Edward Meikel'3 novel Organ Club
Melkel
North America In many a month. i» gaining In popularity.
The jazz routine ended up with Instituted In Chicago the novel stunt
Worses," the trumpet with Its of using "request" programs, and
njlghlng making the number, which having the names of the requestors
was offered after It had been put projected on the screen. The Hardjver on the air by Jimmy Gallagher ing fares take to it strongly.
repeatedly and even more effectively
Ben Paley's pot-porl overture
xnan Spltalny put It across.
rated high as a musical accomplishThe State Is departing from Its ment Paley is the pit orchestra
Po^cy of new releases next Monday conductor who alternates betweeft
oy using "Stella Dallas,"
which was the Harding and Senate theatres
sjvcn an exploitation run at the with Art Kahn's stage orchestra,
'^^^^
^own about three and his overtures are way above
w
months ago. It was expected that the average in quality. Has a nopicture would first appear at ticeable personal following.
Pathe News scored In applause
at Loew's Orpheum.
wM V isP'''ces
rnicft
a pop house frequently with "shots" of the Cubs' opening
"ing second -week releases
game against Cincinnati
from home
™Jf State, and it Is a serious played the same afternoon. A murquestion as to whether the State has mur of surprise and then a burst of
mistake In departing applause greeted the feat InterSJL")f^®
"om
lu first-run policy. Libbey,
national newsreel filled in with the
regular stuff.
"The Blackbird" feature film.

UaL

RIVOLI

WARNER'S

26.

Better

entertainment
tho
off
}}^^^ °"
week.
That

(NEW YORK)
New

"The Runaway,"

Not

^tlng first run fare.
ni.
vjn
ihp other hand the John Murpresentation titled
"Th V,"
Veil" Is as good as anythint
^'^^ shown since Joining
thi 1.
r
'Jrganlxution (under Prespnf!.«"
entatjons).

hero.
policy

•

Is costly.

York, April :S

much presuntation matter
The house is bark to a grind

and its present layout scenus
I-Jsprcl Jly with
not be helping it.
the hravy opposition on all Fides.
advanced with
not
is
opinion
That
the idea that heavy prcsenUitlons
'J'he house
undertaken.
should be

bocfiuse of its limited iitawe
'schJ?'''"' «»*^«'Jtem waa.Dnva ^gpuldn't
Arts) at the pi.uio. size.
lUit It ml-:ht bo worth while
Hli h'^r^-^'^^^
"ri.nant finger work made him
for the
to include pilnLcd prot'rams

bano. baritone, posed on a raised
podealal on a darkened stage before
black eye, sings 'PiinchlnL'llo."
.a
followed by a droam ballot with
three principals aiul 12 baliot girls.
KIToctively .staged, and it brought a
full measure of aiM-roolalion.
Mi.ss Owin next with a fast comedy specialty In a Krotos»iuo coslunie
and an eccentric dance. Mr. Lyons
is on for his harp playing an<l filially putting over a popular ballad vocally, got enough out of It for an
encore.

Swinging into full stage again Mr.
Plitnkett had Kitty McLaughlin on
a raised platform, with the appearance of wearing a skirt about IS
feet In height and almost as wide.
She handled "Kiss Me A^aln" at the
opening of this scene, and rentalned
In place while Thomas Healy and
Jack Clifford, known as "The Button
Boys," did some corking fast hoofIng.
At the finish Miss Owln was
on for a danco specialty, from which
she went right Into the flnale.
This was given a kick through the
large skirt revolving up stage and

of

disclosing the 12 girls of the ballet
modern afternoon dress In Its Interior.
The girls were out for a
modified Charleston with Miss Owln
and the dancing boys.
Show moved fast and carried an
applause wallop at all points. Fred.

the audience.
Then the scene goes to full stage
for a woodland set with Sybil Sanderson Fagan In a whistling number.
She certainly displayed a fine
brand of stage presence and gave an
exhibition of wonderful nerve when
despite that she came within an
ace of being struck down by a piece
of falling scenery, she continued
with her part of the entertainment
as though nothing had happened
and thereby won well deserved applause which Interrupted her num-

In

ber.

Vivian Gonchar as a white pea-

"THE BRIDAL VEIL"
Publix Revue
Mins.; Full Stage

11

New York
John Murray Anderson has again
delved back Into one of his former

Rivoli.

revues for this week's Publlx presentation feature, "The Bridal Veil,"
at the Ulvoll, New York. If memory
serves even the melody used is the

However, it's a picturesque
and rates on a par with anything he has given the film houses
Running but 11 minutes
to date.
and using 14 people, the white bridal

same.
flash

One of the Park Sisters and Buck cock does a dance that is a fiash costumes, supposedly covering the
but nothing more, even though the
sang "A Cup of Coffee,** to be fol
years from 1450 to 1890, and. then
lowed by the Foursome, male quar- girl seems to be a rather striking
beauty. Then there is a ballet of- the modern bride, comprise plenty of
tet

fering with five girls who are lowered to the stage In swings and
finally a touch of comedy through
acrobatics by Spencer and Beach,
who with the previous mentioned
dance team walked away with the
honors of the offering.
Fred,

clothes for one stage.
An Interior set appropriately but
dimly lighted with a staircase of 15
steps electrically emphasized, is the
scene in which Anna Lumila toe
dances her ancestors Into existence.
Very nice on her toes is Miss Lud»
mlla. She follows this up by a bit

adagio work accompanied by
Leon Barte who is the only man

of

HENRY

B.

MURTAQH

Eight girls majestically
present
down the staircase assisted by
two pagea proslmably a lady in
Henry B. Murtagh debuts at the waiting, and Astrld Ohison who
openRlvoll as the organist, succeeding sings the theme song at the
ng and flnale. Miss Ohison looks
Harold Ramsey (nee Ramsbottom plenty well herself, adds materially
as he was known under the pre- :o the Interlude with her voice and,
minutes, the talont of this act, while Publlx regime).
n fact there is a deflnlte charm
Alwell
received.
startling,
was
not
Murtagh's antecedents, as known about the entire conception.
though there was no pep it carried
A Sunday matinee audience unout the blossom Idea and with the to the trade, although not adver- hesitatingly placed their stamp of
coming of spring fever, was topical. tised, date back to his run at the approval upon the effort
Bki§.

The final effect was the girls
coming up the runways on either
The runside of the mill wheeL
ways were on the escalator system,
carrying the girls up while blossoms rained from the grid.
With running time around SO

again.

reputa-

»» usual,, having one of the warm•t trumpets seen In this part of

feature.

arrayed in white hoop
SteffanI and Imbru, an
adagio team, were nervous, the girl
almost going over the foots in one
catch.
However, they do several
new poses and are well liked.

prettily
skirts.

^

.

1,10

The second chorus number was an
old-fashioned dance with the girls

HARDING

U

mllT
^eana

Anwhile the orchestra played.
other singing act Park Sisters, with
ukuleles, warbled "No Foolln " with
the orchestra making a specialty of
the number, the brass team taking
a break and Verne Buck playing a
hot session on the violin. Clarinets
also played a chorus.

The finale had Morrison and
Sherry Louise Marshall singing the
"Song of Love" from "Blossom
The girl did not have a
Time."
chance to display her vocal ability,
(CHICAGO)
singing only one number and that
Chicago, April 24.
The Lubliner and Trlnz manage- part of a duet Meanwhile, a drop
m«nt usually puts on topnotch pro was lowered in two, the orchestra
th« Harding and Senate platform went back, the auxiliary
f^a™"
theatres, but "The Seven Ages of platform up, and the drop raised

ThU number was coma
Po^ed of a cast of 16 Charlestoners
and had weird futuristic props. It
would have been a riot a few
different hand, and
Wolfe Gilbert, months ago. Today the Charleston
button,
« Just lukewarm in the
the songwriter, who had trouble in
tnaking the grade. His voice had a button, what can we draw em In
Another
game.
theatrical
now
with
4,000 capacity house to buck against,
and with this handicap he did nobly sad point is that the dancers in this
good
even
weren t
lo finish with the really good hand production
Even if Curry and
the house gave him. He could have Charlestoners.
National
featured
as
Worked a screen and had the house Osborne were
this
reChampions
singing with him on his old num- Charleston
bers had he known the effect that viewer will back several unknown
dlsSpltalny's
college amateurs against them any
blood-tingling
The act seems to
rhapsody was going to have on sup- covery night"
Cosedly cold Boston earlier on the know Its punch Is gone, hm it employs a mite of a colored girl to
Ill,
Sp'V.lny's stage bit included an draw Its closing applause,
The third lesson In Arthur Mautp-stage duet and a high-speed
Charleston
male dancing single ray's Charleston instructions also
which he planted In his recording was no riot.
^
.
Brothers, banJolsU,
The Hicks ^
Js« orchestra, and which went over
with a bang becau.«ie It was a clever were played up nicely. They were
plant Spltalny Is still working on a dressed In plantation workers' cosllmlted budget other than the single tumes. and had a plantation back
bookings which are being fed In drop for their snappy rouUne of pop
The boys
from New York, and these odd bits and southern medleys.
•re mostly local talent working displayed plenty of ability and drew
<*eap. The Jazz band held the house hearty applause.
A good pair for

(NEW YORK)
New York. April

to compel them to come with good
shows Instead of cheating. That's
showmanship. Cheating reacts and

There Is a little girl by the name
Renee Rayne who handles the
opening number, that Phe sings at
a bird cage, but no one knew what
it was all about not a line of the
musical
lyrlo could be heard.
Followed by
some,
quartet
comedy successes, "Mile. Modlsto,"
with "Kiss Me Again" spotted right
Ernest Morrison, singing "Castles Burnoff and Taple In a Cat and
Canary
dance
which clicked with
In the middle of Joe Plunkett's in the Air," during the next bit

(BOSTON)
help

for that reason.
That Idea
s one that Is going to hurt at the
When
the long run.
hey won't come that is the time

l>ox office in

53

Organist
Rlvoli,

stalk

New York

Los Angeles, also a
housa
Murtagh does the regulation comedy song slides, which are more or
less an illustrated song plug for one
publisher's catalog, but the manner
in which he sells It is unique and
extraordinary. Murtagh exacts considerable from his organ, augmentthe
machine-made comedy
ing
Metropolitan.

^'A

BIRD FAffTASY*

picture

(IS)

Revue
18 Minutes

New York
Frank Cambria is programed as
presenting this one of the PubUx
Revuea Mr. Cambria went back
Rivoli,

C THE

"WILL

WISP

" (7)

Ballet.

6 Mins.;
Capitol.

Full Stage (Speetal).

A classic ballet routine, arranged
by Chester Hale and enlisting the
crack Capitol girls, who apparently
quite a distance to resurrect the
can do anything from pivoting on
idea. As far back as the Pixley and
their tootsies to double back somerLuders fantasy "Woodland.** which slides through the medium of ges- saults.
with the girls
It opens
also
halting
ticulation,
shrugs,
etc.;
Henry W. Savage produced a score
dancing before a woodland set hung
rendition
at
ophis
instrumental
hara
might
or
he
years
ago.
more
or
beautifully in a gauze-like materlaL
portune moments for comedy re- The girls are costumed in a skinrecalled "The Barnyard Romeo."
tuma
which introduced Mlzzi Hajoi to
tight garment of gold cloth, skimpy
Murtagh scored at the Rlvoll at but concealing what must be conthis country. He has the salne Idea
should de
After the toe routine, they
to a certain extent la the current his debut last week. He
cealed.
elop Into a welcome interlude be- retire and from bushes In the center,
offering. It is a revue that Is lackfore
the
Publlx
presentations
and
Albertlna Vltak. a ballerina who has
ing in everything except a pair of
bids fair to maintain his standard danced in the best of the Broadway
as one of the reputed big three shows, comes forth to do a solo
among the picture house organists number which scored.
patrons and attention should be Jesse Crawford
of McVlrker's, CThlThen a routine with the girls on
given to tlie short subjects. Inas
much as the theatre can't compete cago, and another at Portland, Ore., their toes most of the time.
are
said
In
the
trade
to
rate
such
with the other houses off the screen,
For the flnale. Miss Vltak and the
distinction, although not to be ac
it could at least present as "neat
girls sink to the floor, flat as the
and concise a performance. It must cepted as flnaL
AbcL
curtains come together.
to bid for patronage.
Only three celluloid Items
Tho feature.
week's list

on this
•'Other

Women's Husbands," the news reel
and a comedy. The latter Is tho

NEW "MARK STRAND

FROLIC"

(20)

current detraction, "Buster Brown" Revue
that only stood Mp In spots 21 Mine.; Special
because of a dog. Audience remarks
Mark Strand, New York
connrmod that
series

Ja2-0-Manla was a pop medley
overture by the 17-plece orchestra
requirements. A somewhat
more lengthy weekly than the other
Broadway houses use followed for
eight clips evenly divided between

fulfilling

Joseph

a fantweek as
"Mark Strand

Plunkett staged

movlng presentation

"

•

iikig.

Bi$h.

this

one of the series of
FYolics" he has been producing practically every wenk .«»lncc the flr-^t of
I'athe and International. They seem the year. This week's show d«*velto let tho news footage run here ops that Plunkett seems to hav« an
where they abruptly chop It In the Inexhaustible font of lUcis.
On*
iar ffer emporiums, and it's not a bad
thing notlc •able is that be buiMs up
That news things Is Invarl
idea.
current
the
For
values.
on name
ably intcrnstlng, it being not too
when the boys splice In week the Strand hafl liita Owin for
of ton
another return engagein« nt, doing a
"lillers.
The IIu«ter Brown" unit was Im- comedy specialty early in tho act,
mediately behind, trailed by Klfreda and G^'orge Lyons, the harpist, on
Wynne, soprano, two songs. Thence, for a sp«^cialty that l.i Hpotted Jii«it
tho main celluloid Itom.
Tho two sperlnltlr.s rnrnfMl
rl^rht.
Warner's Is a house that must be pfT.
,fh9 piAJor portlf^ij of, tb^- a;».tbo
and
'watchods
ajMt
nuiR'vl
both
plause.
Improsslr.n in that It isn't getting

enough nursing.

Strictly a sight presentation and
not to be considered unless the
theatre possesses a real ballet but
ns done here, almost perfection.
I>robably not as wide in Its appeal
us some other sort of a routine
ntight have been but it puts class
in a program and impresses folks
that they're seeing something.

Opetiiiii;- In full sl.i^'e, IvJ-.vanJ .\1

HICKS BROTHERS

(2)

Banjos
12

Mina

McVicksrs, Chtcsdo
After going the rotmds of the
lialaban & Katz Publlx presentation hou.ses, this banjo team spent
A week with Paul Ash's orchestra
at McVlckers.
The boys are adaptable to almost
my sort of presentation unit or caa
hit it on thrlr own.
V« ry K>»nd frr the ho tter
h'.ns.

.

'l

pUtura

ook two encores >vhen re-

—

-

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY
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REED ALBEE BREAKING

IN

Wednesday, April

A WIRE WALKER

MAURICE DIAMOND HURT
FOOT WHILE WALKING

The straight vaudeville
have lost so many
"names** during the past two
seasons it isn't strange they
fell for the following In the
case of a male "nut" single

Violent Dancer Retiring— Pro-

(9300 OF JACK ROSE'S

ON

BENEFIT WITH TRUST!

BOOiONGS WITH POPS 8IST

ST.

bookers

Proceeds Placed With William
Morris by Al Jolson and

Switch Leave* Only Hippodrome with Luescher
"Hip Policy" Consistent Flop, Including Hi
How Luescher "Sold" Himself
has been taken
books of Mark Luescher and
John Schultz and given to Reed Albee. son of the head of the Keith
Albee Circuit. Luescher and Schultz
now have left only the Hippodrome.
New York, to book, having lost the
Royal. Alhambra and Slst Street.
The "Hip policy" was Installed In
Keltirfl 8l8t Street

off the

all

three

hou.ses

FRIEDIiND PREFERS
FILMS TO ST. VAUDE
Not Over

Two

''$3,000

Weeks"

Available—$4,000 to $5,000
in Picture Theatres

and flopped con-

Recently the Slst Street
Another "attraction** walked out
reverted to Its original pop vaude- on straight vaudeville this week
ville and picture policy and added
when Anatole Frlcdland turned
an extra performance Saturday and
down the offer for the Club Anatole
Sunday.
floor
show to play the Palace, New
It is reported the switch in bookens was ordered by the head of the York, week of May 10, In favor of a
cirouit after he had dropped into the motion picture taoiiae route.
The Palace offered Friedland |S.Slst Street and witnessed a medi000 net weekly for two weeks at the
ocre bill to light attendance.
Reed Albee, always alluded to as house during May. When Friedthe supervising director of the Slst land demanded further bookings it
was admitted the circuit could not
Street, was summoned, according to
play a $3,000 act in any of the other
the story and asked why the poor
shows and poor business. The reply Kelth-Albee houses.
BYIedland thereupon called off the
Is said to have placed the blame on
tentative booking.
He will play
the reluctance of the agents to submit acts to the bookers of the house, several weeks in the picture houses
after
his club closes for the season.
except as a last resort. The booking
According to report Friedland has
of the Slst Street will be a break-in
been offered $4,000 weekly In picture
exi>erience for the younger Albee.
houses
and Is asking $6,000.
LuescKer, in addition to handling
sistently.

the "special publicity" department,
was largely instrumental In intereBting the K.-A. people In the Hippodrome proposition theatrically.
It Is now considered best as a real
estate holding.
No ^'BrMk'in''

W««k

Luescher "sold'* himself to the
head of the K.-A. Circuit when he
handled the publicity for the Koith
"Third of a Century Celebration"
from which B. F. Albee received
more personal publicity than he had
ever before garnered.
The removal of the Slst Street
from Luescher's supervision and
booking will leave the Hippodrome
without any "break-in" house where
acts can be inspected at a "cut,^ to
eee whether or not they will measure up to Hippodrtmie Hpeciftcatlons.
The Hip bookers will In future
have to catch acts at the straight
vaudeville or vaudeville and picture
houses to get a line on their Hip

Los Angeles, April 27.
present or former members
of the N. V. A. are Joining the Pals
Club, a theatrical social organization
that flourished here and in San
Francisco during the 1915 World's
Exposition, which Is beingr revived
here.
The new oflftcers are Max
Cornfeldt, president; P. V. Davis,

Many

secretary, and H. L. Leavitt, fraternal order organiaer, manager.
Clubrooms have been furnished in
the Jewelers' Building, with a present membership of 161.
The club
hflis a California charter, and i>lans
to grow Uito a national order.
•Sick and death beneflts are pro-

vided by the club.

Sm LAUGHING?

ppssibllltles.

Bernard-Manii's

4 Weeks

—Through WHh Vaude
Bam Bernard and Louis Mann are
through with vaudevillo as a teajn
In "Friendly Enomles," for the present at least.
They oppcared together four weeks In the condensed
vcrBlon.

Sophie Tucker

Atlantic, Iowa, April 27.
Rosooc
Gaylord,
former local
printer, recently on the small time

who wanted more money

Continues

for

The "single" walked Into the
vaudeville office and dropped a
from one of America's
leading musical comedy producers The wire offered the
"single" $1,360 for his next
musical production.
The "single" professed himself as not wanting to leave
vaudeville to return to musical
comedy but and an eloquent
pause followed.
A booking meeting was called
pronto and a route laid out for
next season at $1,000 weekly.
The "single" was summoned
and signed contracts.
A second guesser thought of
calling up the musical comedy
producer. The call was put in
and the producer interrogated
about the offer. The producer;
who is noted for never making
offers in writing, laughed right
out loud and said:
"Yes, I saw that fellow in
'Blank' show, but we didn't

William Morris has been designated the trustee of the benefit fund
amounting to $9,S00 raised through
the efforts of Al Jolson and Sophie
Tucker, who placed the amount
with Mr. Morris. They stated other
moneys subscribed would be added
to the fund.
Jack Rose is still in Roosevelt
Hospital recovering from His operation and is expected to leave shortHe has been cheerful while conly.
fined, "gagging" as usual with his

Acts—Wife
in

Turn

WILL ROGERS ABROAD
Will Rogers does not appear to
have as yet set his show plans for

lecture tour.
One report Is that William Morris
may direct Rogers' next tour as a
concert attraction. Another is that
Flo Ziegfeld wishes the humorist to
return to the new "Follies."
And
still another says that Will may ap-

the

In

(cabaret)

of

may remain
where

his

Wales,

still

younger

Kit-Cat Club
London, and if so,

classy

indefinitely In I^ndon,
friend, the Prince of

the leader of the
besides being Eng-

Is

set,

land's star publicity agent.

2 ACTS ON LOErS
Loew's has booked Qrace La Rue
for a tour of its picture houses, also
Leedom and Stamper who recently
concluded a tour of the Balaban and
Katz houses in the middle west.
Leedom and Stamper open at the
Louis, week of May 1
with the Allen, Cleveland, following.
Miss La Rue opens at St
Louis, week of May $, with Cleveland, following.
State,

St.

Hilda Ferguson Happy;
Living Pretty at Seashore
Atlantic City, April

27.

The picture hoime agents have
"MyBterious
Leighton
Who
Laughs at Locksmiths," is serving been streaming Into the shore resort
a 100 -day sentence In the Dodge regularly, proiK>sltloning Hilria Fercounty. Neb., jail for possession of guson in the idea of exploiting her
liquor.
Prohibition oflUcers found a a la Qllda Gray In the picture
houses.

Miss Ferguson

years has been doing the most dimcult and violent kinds of dancing,
has been driven off the stage, perhaps permanently, by an Injury sustained while walking across the
stage.

Diamond recently returned from
Australia and opened at Los An-

—

All
of
the Rose fund came
through the benefit tendered him
at the Winter Garden, where Rose
had been Sunday night master of
ceremonies for two years.

next season. He Intends shortly to
leave for the other side where he
will Interview many statesmen, including Mussolini, the Italian premiere.
Much of the personal observations Rogers receives may be
Included In his next monolog or

Maurice Diamond (Diamond and
McMahon) who ror more Uian 20

telegr.'irTi

callers.

as

gallon of stuff In his keeping.

ducing Vaude

next season's route.

pear

JOINING COAST CLUB

1925

28,

geles on the

Orpheum

Circuit.

He

threw out a knee cartilage by an
accidental turn of his foot. Several
attempts to dance since have l>een
painful.
Physicians have advised

him now

to retire Indefinitely.

Diamond has opened an otHce to
produce acts for vaudeville. Miss
McMahon,

his wife, is rehearsing to
put out the original rouilne with
Billy Stone doing Diamond's end.

TANGUAY'S COOCH

want him."

AND SONG OUT
An

old-fashioned "cooch" dance^
which
accompanied
Fun and ExcHcment
the
song,
"Shake and Step" in Eva Tanguay's
repertoire
Monday
afternoon at the
Front' at
Benefit
Palace, New York, was ordered out
after
the
matinee
Elmer Rogers,
by
Angeles,
Los
April 27.
The N. V. A. Benefit, held at the the house manager.
At night Miss Tanguay substU
Philharmonic, provided a lot of extuted a pop number, which was uncitement
for
those
who stood suited to her routine because she did
around outside. Policemen collared not have any special song reserved.
and quizzed every youngster who
The "cooch" was Miss Tanguay's
had a ticket. It was learned a gang third number and punctuated by nu«
mcrous walk-outs.
of newsboys had raided the N. V. A.
ticket booth in the Hlllstreet lobby

In

N.VJL

and decamped with around 100 exchange tickets, good for admission
when cashed at the box-office.
With eagle-eyed treasurers from
Orpheiun houses posted in front of
box-offices and coppers giving every
•uspicious-looklng youth the third
degree, a pinch was looked for momentarily, but did not materialize.
Just after the performance start-

a house attache dashed out, col'
a couple of policemen and
for a side entrance
The
young man sought was hot-footing
up the street at a speed that made
the cops look down at their dogs

ed,

lected

made

POPUUR

N. V. A.

Chicago. April 27.
regular agents wer*
on the lloor of the Asso*
clatlon-Orpheum Circuit, and given
the works anent the N. V. A. Benefit, to which eiich agent Is expected
to contribute $50.
In addition as a special Chicago
All of
called In

the

promotion each agent will be **as*
sesscd" $75 for a page ad In the
V. A. program.
N.
They refused to pursue.
Copy for the latter is so scarce
The Firemen's Band was used as
a ballyhoo in front, playing to draw this season they are trying to "club**
the patrons In off the street.
A acts Into taking apace.
number of "witnesses were sumIf an agent can't persuade Bis
moned,** bringing the deadwood up acts to take at least one page beto no unconslderable item.
tween them he will have to pa/
Two girls were stationed in front for it himself.
of the doors, selling copies of the
ciub hymn. They asked a quarter
a copy, but compromised several
times on a nickel.
Booking
There were many complaints following the performance on the adActs in Film Housei
vertising of many acts and favorChief Caupollcan, a former Metro*
ites
who did not appear. Some
celebrities were promised who were politan opera singer and Just completing an Orpheum tour, has signed
not even In town.
for a picture house tour, opening
July 11 at Loew's State, St. Louis,
at $760. Hermine Shone booked the

Hermine Shone

as adamant as
engagement at
Enoch Johnson's Silver Slipper,
Rose-Taylor Leave Victor; plus a number of
Chinese Giant Oyer Here chieftain.
obvious comfort.s
Juliette opens May 10 for a Loo'.v
Switching to Brunswick such as a lavish motor, footman,
picture house tour, also booked by
chauffeur, et al., soemingly making
San Francisco, April 27.
Vincent Rose-Jackie Taylor and her deaf
Miss
Shone. Himt salary is said to
to anything else.
Llu-Yu-Chinp, Pekinese Chinese,
their orchestra switch
from the
eight feet six Inches tall, and weigh- be $1,750. This, too, marks her fllni
Vlotor to the Brunswick lists as
ing 390 pound.«». has arrived hero theatre debut.
exclusive recording artists.
Rose,
Miss Shono is the former vaudeproceed to Hollywood, where It
who is also a comiK>ser with a num- WAIDRON'S SHOW CONTRACT to sold
he has been engai^ed for ville actrf^i^fl who has Just turned
Jac^^Waldron. ma,«!ter of cereber of Feist, Inc., hits to his credit,
theIs

ever, her local cafe

Telegrams from the Keith -Albee
agency sent Bernard Is^rA week
asked that he appear In Cleveland
as a fingle. He declined and another telegram a«ked that ho appear in that city as a pcr.<)onaI
favor with Mann In "EnemlcB."
Bernard replied that his hoalih was
Impaired and that he regretfully does

l.i

not care for the Indifferent monies at Twin Oaks, New York,
was forced to detellne.
attention he has been accorded by has been signed by the Shubcrtr.
for the new "Temptntion" show,
Victor.
Joe Cook, he of the "Four Ha- following "Artists and Models" into
waiian s," is Also to "can" for the WlntorK^arJen.
Aaronsons at Fox's
Waldron will take one week leave
Brunswick with a gue.rtet of uke
Com
Irving Aaronson and his
of absence from the club for rostrtimmorrt.
manders are another act which
hearpals and will thon double th^^
vaudeville,
Keith - Albee
playing
club and Winter Garden. lie h.-^s a
and alternating con.««istenLly with
two-year contract with the Shuthe picture houses, will top it off Theo' Roberts* Rheumatis bort.s.
by playing Fox's Philadelphia (picSt. F^uIh. April 27.
They are curture.^) next week.
A n'l}«j»8e of rhcumatl.>im forced
Proctor's, Theodoro Ilobcrt.*? appearing in "The
at
(April
rently
2«)
>Jewark, N. -J.
Man Hlpher Up" out of the bUl at
TEX'S
The Commanders came into the Orphan m today with Ted and
Keith's Palace from Loews State, Betty Healy doubling from the St.
Texa-s Gnlnan is writing the
Boston, picture house, a month ago. Loultf, filling thf^ spot.
story of her life. A publisher
Aaronson is booked for the AmWoe Georgle Wood will be sent on
has accepted the tale. He Int)assador, Paris, this summer, at from Chicago to finish out the week
formed Tex the price on the
in the Roberts spot.
$2,600, through William Morris.
volume would be $6.
Tex called up Jed Flanagon
to tell him the good news. It
was an awful shock to Jed

EXPENSIVE UFE

leo

FEIST

when he heard
"What,

$5 7"

the price.

Jed

squawked

over the phone. "Why, listen,
Tex, I only paid $1.60 this
morning for 'The Life of
Christ'."

agent,

film.«».

siicclalizing

in

picture

Liu was In the cleaning and dyo- atres and play brokerage.
ii^ businens In Pekln when discovrred and Induced to lend hLs
bulk to tho pictures. He l.s
yonr.s
old and for his unusual height p<=»rfcctly proportioned.

KARYL NORIMAN^S RETURN

Booked Back

at Fox's,

Finished

Phila^utt

Two Wseks

The Creole Fashion Plate has been
Hyde's Act in Pictures
booked for a return to Fox's, PhllaAlex Hyde* in "Berlin vs. Liszt" delphla, after pluying two weeks,
has bt'on booked for four weeks by coming bn.ok ogali: June 7.
Loew's picture house department.
Karyl Norman (Crei-Ie Fashion
William MnrrlR arranged the book- Plate) is In Baltimore this week;
ing.
Strand, Steubenvllle. O., May 3, and
The net has been playing the the Grand, Pittsburgh (Harry DavU'
Kolth-Albee circuit. It opens at the house), May 10,
State,

St.

Louis,

week of May

22,

with the Aldlne. Pittsburgh; Allen.
Clcvrlnnd, and State. Boston, following.

Jack Haley
S£A&L£ ALLEN VERT ILL
Searle Allen, vaude actor and
producer, confined to Bellevue Hospital. New York, for the past eight
weeks following a siege of pneumonia, has been transferred to the
French Hospital.
Allen has lost considerable weight
since overtaken by the Illness.

Featured with

*'Gay Parce
Bxclusive

99

ManaffemcDt

Ed Davidow & Rufus leMairc
ISM Bmedwmy, Vtm Tork
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HELPLESS FROM INJURY;

GIRL

VARIETY

K-A-BOOKED HOUSE NOT ALLOWED

TURNED DOWN* FOR AID BY N. V. A.

TO DONATE-BOX PASSED

Hurt on Stage of Crotona Theatre,
**Not Member of 'Our* Organization'' That "Is
9f
Doing Something for the Artist All of the Time

Gave $500 Last Season, But

Evelyn Lasker

That the N. V.

m

A.,

with

minions, will not

Its

to

of a vaudevilllan severely
U,^ itld
forced to remain In bed
and
hurt
resulting
pain
intense

ligament in the
from » ruptured
brought out in
fci^ was vividly
Evelyn Lasker. No
tbs case of

^'^^ because Miss Lasker
V. A.
not a member of the N.

htlplns

mlmbershlp; it had been endorsed
yet Miss Lasker ^t
by a member,
not so blessed with
the time was
realm to establish
the coin of the
the hallowed
to
her admission
Miss Lasker

Is

GYPSY RHOUMAJE

FOR ItEASONS'
Dick

Stewart

Men

Names 2

—Motor Cop as

for 12 weeks, has
been engapred to feature at the
Casino de Paris. Paris.
"Gypsy Rhoumaje la one of the
most attractive dancers yet seen
at the Piccadilly. And, besides being particularly 'easy to look at,' she

exceptionally clever at
of dancing."
is

— "THEATRE

"Chaser'*

Chicago, April

ITTY SABIN DIVORCES

FUiTTERlNC LOTHARIO
^ame

Thing — No

Defense by Manufacturer

This Time

known as

Oamette Sabin, better
the

show

business,

manageress of Muriel Osand with wide film and stage

formerly

acquaintanceship, is divorcing
Benjamin Sabin, treasurer of a mercantile manufacturing concern. Mrs.
Sabin, whose daughter. Bobble, ia
now 13, started on several occaliona to divorce her husband, naming quite a few corespondents, In•tar

cluding the sister of a prominent
music publisher, and the daugbter
of a well-known character actress.
Mrs. Sabln at various times had
Max D. Steuer, Carl Sherman, Jer.ome
Jacobs and Joseph G. Barron as her lawyers, first dropping
a separation proceeding and also a

A

divorce suit.
Sabln did not contest the action
when It came up for trial before
Justice Ford, the decree to go by
aefault.
It Is

understood the wife will have

custody
of
played with

Bobbie

who

Sabin

the late Bobby Connolly, another
versatile kid picture
tar.
Mrs. Sabln's sister-in-law,
Ruth Sabln, is still in pictures. The
^Ife will al.so receive a financial

«ttlemenL

Mary

by

Ditto.

Lewis

Judge

Is

considering whether the husband
should be awarded his exit papers.
Agnes Rasmussen, who used to be
third from the end in a musical
production,
married Herbert E.
Rasmussen. who said he was connected with the city government.
He chased automobiles on a motorcycle; also other women, the wife
claims In her bill. It Is alleged the
husband deserted his legal lawful
wife and Is living In an "open state
of adultery with May Burkltt," the
cor<espondenL

THE CLAIRE DIVORCE

—

Undefended by Husband Intends
Marrying May Alexander
Behind the divorce suit of Mrs.
Claire Neal White against Teddy
White is the death of an old romance when White, better known
as Ted Claire, danced with his wife
in vaudeville, and the birth of a
new romance with May Alexander
as the future Mrs. Claire.

Miss
mentioned
dailies
The
White's name, without investigating
that

Ted White was

Ted

really

The latter did not contest
Claire.
his wife's divorce .suit, although appearing through Kondlar

&

Gold-

Loa Angeles, April

27.

An outside arrangement for the
contribution of $25 weekly to Mrs.
White (also a former professional)
has been made by Claire. The court
decision,
reserved
has formally
which means a decree by default In

Carewe,

stage and screen an
who had a stormy matrl"wnui career with John C. Howard,

uncont'^sted matrimonial action.

•««"e88,

of a
a free

Massachusetts millionaire,
«
woman. She was granted
• ajvorce by Superior Court Judge
oteiTers, on
grounds of cruelty.
^^^^wes were married December 12. 1923.
and separated June
^'vorce proceedings were
fliJi T
21 with the Interlocutory
dl!li""*

granted April 1. 1926. The
order was entered this
W^Sek*"^"^
In^i*"!!^^*"®^*

Howard

^^"""^

Drint. u
^'»«>ulent

the

figured
public

matrimonial career.

WEHRLE
n
i

m^ml

?^

then

SAILING

London,
28, going
^'K'^t weeks and
T
Londqn booked by A. J.

May

IS

$900

Professionals,

Man and

Wife, Insulted in West
Side Restaurant

tartars

Starts

—

ceedings

arrears.

you don't advertise

VARIETY
don't advertise

in

Boston Restaurant.

59th street and 9th avenue when
they in.Multed Mrs. Doris Hill and
her husband, Larry, 72 West 38th
street,
both
professionals.
The
Hills had been to Lakowood. N. J.,
doing "their stuff at a private af-

sey by bus.
At 9th avenue they
decided to enter the Boston for
something to eat One of the burly
boys thought It would be a Joke
nit Larry. Larry brushed one
Then the rest beof them aside.
gan to pummel Larry.
Larry, no child with his fists, was
making great progre.«<s when they
began to "work" on Doris, his wife.
The latter must have been taught
her stuft by Larry. She was more
The boys
than holding her own.
then began to hurl the crockery.
The Hills held their own in this
phase o^ the battle also. Thm boys
were glad to retreat.

W.

Va., April 27.

to have been
some unknown rea-

believed

.suppressed for

son tells of the local Keith -Albe«
booked vaudeville theatre having
been refused permission to donate
$500 during N. V. A. Week in order
that no collections be taken in the
house and its patrons be relieved of
the ensuing annoyances.
With permission for the donations
rofust'd. the theatre had to take up
the collections from the audience at
each performance.
Liist year the house stated It
would donate the $oU0 in lieu of the
N. V. A. public beg and the amount

was acceijted. Wliy porml.sslon was
declined this year l8 not disclosed.
This is the Bumo theatre, according to rei)oi t, which pays a booking
foe to the K.-A. agency in New
York. Yet when it suggested that
it might be advisable to ndvertLse
"Keith Vaudeville" In electrics outwide the house, it is said to have
been Informed that such privilege
would cost the house $100 weekly.

CHARLIE YATES MARRIES

LEAVES BROTHER
New

Mrs. Yates Former Sec-

retary to Irving— Newlyweds
in

Chicago on Honeymoon

Up

Damaged

Water

pursuit an unknown
out a foot and Davidson
.sprawling In the darkness.

West 46th street, may arise from
an able agent. Ho had a
went the retaining by her of Kendler & lar and
number of acts on Irving's books
Cfuldstein
sue Augustus Van
to
which he had handled personally
Horne Stuyve.sant, owner of the
and which may bolt with Charlie
premises, for $1,000 damages. Miss
his new connortlon unless tJiere is
to
OPPOSITION
SCHEFF
AT
FEITZI
Cf/oper, not to be confused with
a reconriiiatlon meanwhile.
Washington, April 27.
the English GUdys Cooper, is proalways a sure ceeding
Scheff,
Fritzl
against the landlord, figurgelter at Kelth'a (straight
vaudeville) here, is to play the Ridowntown picture house, next

alto.

week (May

•

2).

Jack Rose, desperately 111
and recently operated on, recipient of a benefit himself,
had promised months ago to
go on at a beneilt this month
for a downtown organization.

The chairman
tee,

of the

commit-

checking up, traced Rose

to the hoflpital.

"You

fmoniber,"

"you promised

to play

he eald,
our ben-

efit?"

"Hut
R(fSO.
it

If

met

story

GeU

'The Breaks'

the restaurant. They wore told
that the assistant city attorney was
the party to see If they wished o
continue the controversy.

the

boys

A

The wife seta forth Barton was
ordered to pay at the rate of $150
a week (her original temporary aliCharles Y'ates, younger brother
mony before trial was $200 weekly,
and associate of Irving Yates,
but subsequently reduced). He has
vaudeville agent, is out of his brothfailed to account for alz weeks.
er's office in New Yoric Matrimony
Payment was made to her home adThe Hills went home, donned is responsible and Irving's furious,
dress in Baltimore, 603 East 33rd their street clothes and returned for from report. Charley and his bride
street.
more. They encountered two of the are in Chicago ducting "Whatta We
Barton is alleged to earn $1,750 a four who had assaulted them and Care." It's spring and everything.
week under a Zlegfeld contract and called Patrolman' Joe Brandreth of But Irving has not forgiven.
to have sold the last piece of their the West 47th street station.
Charley Yatos' departure from
Arproperty at Great Neck, L. L, which rested, they gave their names as his brother's agency had brought
is cited in support of her complaint Joseph Flneran,
many inquiries as to the where20, 200 pounds, 765
that the wife's interests are being 10th avenue, and Frank Woods, 22, abouts of the popular young agent,
dissipated.
chauffeur, 135 West 66th street. but everybody was strictly Masonic
Kendler St Goldstein have been They were charged with disorderly about Charlie's secret marriage
retained as the wife's counsel. In conduct.
In court tho Hills told some four weeks prior to Reglna
place of George Z. Medalie. Nathan Magistrate Brough that they had Phillips, who was brother Irving'a
Vidaver is Barton's lawyer.
given the prisoners plenty. Flneran secretary until news of the wedding
was fined $10 and Woods received a leaked out. The bride had maintained both secrecy and her position
suspended sentence.
''Works
Davidson
Hill years ago played in "Illtchy until somebody spilled the beans.
the
When the couple were confronted
played
In
Koo."
also
He
Aisle
In Chase
The Hills do a by the irate Irving they confessed.
'Smiles of 1920."
San Francisco, April 27.
comedy skit and have played on Irving had several subsequent conWilliam Davidson, who plays most of the vaudeville circuits.
ferences with Charlie, and It culmi"Mulligan" in Henry Duflfy'i Alcanated a week ago when Charlie and
zar production of that piece, is
his bride motored to Chicago, where
nursinfc a badly sprained ankle as Gladys Cooper
they are spending their honeymoon.
down
and
of
the
chase
up
result
a
Shed The couple are each 20. Irving
the aisle of the theatre, business of In Bathroom's
told some It was the youth of his
A legal outcome of the collapse brother
the play Just before the flnal
thnt raised the main objecof a water container on Gladys
curtain.
tion, but he refused to talk to reThe chase Is put on In the dark. Cooper, picture actress. In a bath- porters.
While Davidson was running In room of the Prlncetonlan Club, 65
Charlie Yates Is especially popupatron stuck

27.

Mrs. John Agee. wife of the Pantages vaudevillo performer whose
prides are his trick equines and
clever bovine, slapped A. W. McOee.
traveling salesman In a local cafe.
She Is said to have cuffed him three
time. She charged he directed uncomplimentary remarks toward hor.
They both told their stories to the

in

Side

'

Trave&ig Salesman
Ogden, Utah. April

West

Contempt ProEarns $1,750 fair.
Larry wore his English bowler
Weekly, She Says
and tuxedo. Tney came from Jer-

Wife

money

Mrs. John Agee Slapped

in

acrobatic dancer,
^hlio'B "Scandals" last
^«
en-

^^'''^
MlT. xJ"
flrst to V"^:^^

Clark^

TOUGHS

4

Four

BEHIND ON ALIMONY

police officers after the disturbance

with
yei,

kinds

work.
Dick's suit is based on two Incidents, one at the Burns Hotel, DeJim Barton, the Zlegfeld comeditroit, and one at Murray's (apartan, must show cause this (Wednesments) on WoHt 42nd street. Now
York.
One William DeVere and day, April 28) morning in the New
one Duncan Mansfield are men- York Supreme Court why he should
tioned in the bill filed here by not be booked for the Ludlow street
alimony club because of alleged conAttorney Ben Ehrlich.
Lewis S. Chapman, who rides a tempt of court In falling to pay Mrs.
bicycle in vaudeville, was outpaced Ottilia K. Barton $900 in alimony

stein.

ORA CAREWE'S DIVORCE
Ora

all

WORLD," London

BARTON

JIM

27.

Dick Stewart of Sweeney and
Stewart wants a divorce.
In his
aot Dick lies flat on the stage and
talks about how soft the other acts
tectious.
on the bill have it. That's the way
Then misfortune overtook her in he has also figured it out about
In that dark hour
one full scoop.
Anita Bevenuti Stewart.
He dethe turned to the only channel she cided she had it pretty soft
as his
wife.
Nothing to do except chorus
^Continued on page 58)

triche,

WON AGAINST

a young woman,

Improve her work. She is a charmthat is ining girl and has a laugh

in

LARRY HILLS

KIT-CAT

and

CLUB. London,

stage

tUtty Sabln

REVELS

DILLY

Insisted

Use ''Keith-Albee Vaudeville"

appearing in the PICCA-

After

putting forth her individual
and was
eflorU to make a living
devoting her spare time trying to

Started

to

''Collection*'

—Reported Charge Made of $100
Wheeling,

I

ASK DIVORCE

months ago,
31lM Lasker, several
for N. V. A.
glgned an application

circle.

This Year

Weekly

MEN AND WOMEN

through

^

Upon

surplus

hop quickly

55

may
"Can

I'm
"It

very sick," said
be months, and

may

be forever."
you b^at that?"

ex-

cIalmo<l the caller. "That's the
kind of breaks I get!"

ing him more responsible than the
club owners.
The actres* burst Into the dailies
two weeks ago when clad in a fur
coat and little else, she taxied to the
West 47th street police station to
the desk
disclo.so her bruises to
lieutenant for future evltlence. Her
dress having been badly soaked by
tho collapse of tlie aqua pura container, she had discarded It.
MIhs Cooper spoiled the routine
of the police station for a time
when she. In all seriousness, .sought
to dirc'Ot ocular attention to her
body bruise.s. The cops tof.k a different slant on It, seeing her In
her uiim'Titl'jnaMf s, but finally conff-nt rated on
the brul.ie<l j) »rtlor.s

Mrs. Cnmut's

$150 Week

Bridgeport, Conn., April 27.

Frank Crumlt, musical comedy
star, was ordered to pay his former wife. Kthel Conrad Crjmit. alimony of $150 a week so long as she
remains immarriod, acr-ording to a

confirmed In superior
court by Judge Baldwin.
Tho former Mrs. Crumlt gave her
She
addrcHs as Greonwich, Conn.
sued her hiiHband for divorce on the
They were
^^^ound of df«crllon.
Testifymarried March 18, 1915.
in? .at tho divorce hearing Mrs.
f'nimit said her hu<iband left her
rci'^'i enco.
f )r
Six months before,
Ian. 8, 1022.
sho said, he avoided her; remained
Lway from their home until lat«
IMPORTED DANCING ACTS
Anu*ng tho lmj)')rtod afts I'^ach- ;it nlpht; insisted that he should
Ing liore r<'cently are Galloway and have a room for himself and "Just
me"
Go'^drun. Guy Sisters and Topolltski censed to lov
Crumit flld not contrst the acand Slmen'^rva, all dancing turns
tion.
rigagod for Shubcrt productions.
.stipulation
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DOC BREED

coNsiKucnoN

WtdMtdijr, April

Qim BOOK

BREAKS NECK ON

Agentess* Tea

TO BECOME AN AGENT
Naturally, only a female artrepresentativa.
Betty
Bmith would hold 4 o'clock tea
sessions In her offices In the
Longacre building, but the tea
siesta is a regular procedure In
the Smith business office. Miss
Smith, formerly a professional

$66,000.
Merchant street. Owners, Maxl& Lewlnter. Architect, Ward WlUlsms. PlttaburRh. Policy not given. On K-A 5th Floor Staff for
Barrington, III. $35,000. Owner. Geo. Atkins. Architect. Jel N. Draucher.
Shifts of Booking
Chicago. Pictures.
Brooklyn, N. Y. (also dance hall; alterations and additions) 165.000.
Men
122 28th street. Owner, Brooklyn Music School Settlement. J. V. Nusday,
director. Arrhltecta, Slee &. Bryson. Policy not given.
Charles (Doc) Breed, Keith -Albee
Brooklyn, N. Y.^(aUo stores, omces) $3,000,000. 8th and 9th streets,
swimmer, has been agentlng
between 5th and 6th avenues. Owner, Marcus Loew. Inc. Architect. Thos. pop priced house booker, will beand representing performers
Contemplated.
Lamb.
Policy
given.
not
W.
come an agent, associated with
over a year and a half.
for
Chatham, N. Y. (also stores, offices) $75,000. Owner. Walter S. Cran- Harry Romm. Romm was formerly
As part of her ideal to fosdall, 25 Broad street. New York City.
Architect, L.. I* Whetmore, Glens a.sslstant to Arthur Klein. He was
ter good fellowship among her
Full.s. N. Y.
Policy not given.
awarded a franchise when Klein
Indianapolis.
(also stores) $150,000.
3432 N. Illinois street Owners,
clients, the tea thing has come
left K-A recently to conduct an outOscar Markum &, Son. Architect. G. V. Bedell. IMctures.
into vogue.
Kenosha, Wis. $500,000. Owners, Dayton Bros., Kenosha. Architects, side agency.
The houses book«>d by Breed will
Armstrong & White, Chicago. Exact site and policy not given.
Kittanning, Pa. (also lodge building) $65,000. Market street. Owner, be adiled to the book of Jack HodgL, O. O. M., J. O. Reddlnger, secretary. Architect, T. Scheeren, Ford City, don. Thoy Include houses in HazelPa. Policy not given.
Lancaster
ton«
Shamokin,
and
La Crosse, Wis. (alterations) $50,000. Rlvoll theatre, 4th. between Shenandoah, Pa.
Akron, O., April 27.
Main and State streets. Owner, La Crosse Theatre Co. Architects. C. W.
Another
booking
shift follows the
& Geo. Li. Rapp. Chicago. Pictures.
new Keith -Albee Palace opened
La Crosse, Wis. (also stores, offices) $300,000. S. 6th, between Main resignation of Joe Woods as a book- yesterday afternoon here with pop
and Jay streets. Owner, Cooper Amusement Co., A. J. Cooper, president. er to become an agent. Woods' vaudeville, three shows daily, and
houses will go to Joe Sheehan, forArchitects, O. J. & R. E. Sorenson. l^ollcy not given.
Milwaukee (also stores) $100,000. Muskego Avenue. Owner, Muskego mer assistant of Pat Woods, big the customary K-A's four price
scales. The top is $1.25, mezzanine
Avenue Advancement Ass'n, Leslie F. Dietz, president. Architect not time booker.
Sheehan and Bob
(reserved). The other top Is 76c.
selected; policy not given.
Mulligan will handle Joe Woods'
New York Cityw (also stores, offices) $500,000. N. W. corner Broad- book.
"Three Faces East" (P. D. C.) Is
Mulligan's advancement has
way and Dyckman street. Owner. Broadway-Dyckman Corp., Harry
the opening picture attraction. Acts
Finkelateln, president, 277 Broadwa. . Architect, J. Orlando, 646 E. Tre- been rapid. He has been with K.-A. on the initial program are Ed Janis,
but six months.
mont avenue. Policy not given.
Lang and Hale, Volga Singers,
New York City. (also Stores, offices, lofts; 16 stories) 264-00 W. 54th
Breed has been a fifth floor (pop
O'Donnell and Blair, Wells, Virginia
street and 226-35 W. 53d street. Owners, Robt. Podgur & L». D. Berry, 61
priced) booker for several years
and West, Three Aces.
E. 42d street. Architect, Eugene De Rosa, 110 W. 40th street. Value and
working
under
C. Wesley Frazer
Frank Hines Is local manager.
policy not given. Contemplated.
Philadelphia (2,000 seats; also stores) $250,000.
N. EL corner 54th and his successor, Mae Woods.
The Palace !s opposed b:' the FelThe awarding of a franchise to
street and Columbus avenue. Owner, A. Lefkovltz. 1112 Franklin Trust
ber & Shea theatre, established here,
Romm, former independent, occa- playing
building. Architect not given (private plans). Pictures.
at a 60c. top, and which
Wesleyville, O. (also store rooms) $100,000. Owner. Columbia Amuse- sioned considerable speculation after
house has been playing the Keith
ment Co., C. A. Potter, president. Architect, Geo. Elchenlaub, Erie, Pa. Klein's defection.
Several young
Albee
vaudeville
almost since its
Exact site and policy not given.
associate bookers and agents tried
opening several years ago.
unsuccessfully for years to secure

—
—

Years—

—

—
—
—

AKRON'S OPENING

—

A

—

—

—

—

—

—

nX AND

Tossing
Fatal to
Ralph MacKenzie— Finished

Act— Died

Next Day

Chicago, April

27.

Ralph MacKenzie, 48. died Satur*
day (April 24)- at the Alexian Droth^
ers' Hospital as a rewult of an
ln»
Jury sustained the previous night
while doing his act at the State-

Lake

theatre.
In a :;oIlege finale from "Hits and

Mr.

Bits'

MacKenzle.

who

was

playing a professor, was supposed
to be seized by students and hazed
In a blanket.
On one throw Mte*
Kenzle missed the blanket, landtsf
on his head. No immediate Injury
was apparent, MacKenzle flnlshhtg
the act and making no complafML
•Juat before the next show he bad
a fainting spell and upon examlaa^
tlon by a physician he was order«4
rushed to a hospital, as his nedC
was broken.
Mr. MacKenzle was a Chlcagoa^
his address being 4081 N. Klldaif
avenue. He was an old time actgf
and stage manager and part own^
of the act In which he was appear*
Ing. Burial took place here.

SHEA'S ST. VAUDE

MABRIAGES
Thomas
to

V. Cator,

Jr.,

Houses Opening

oomposer,

Mulda H. Hillyard, musician,

at

The Lycoming Amusement Co. of
Williamsport, Pa., has let the contract for the constiHictlon of a motion picture theatre in this city to
Jacob Gehron Co., Inc., at m cost of
1200,000.
The theatre will have %_
seating capacity of 1,300. William
P. Wilson Is the manager.
The Victor, Long Island City,
to
Mlie.
Paule Morly, popular added vaudeville last week, playing
four
acta Thuraday and Saturdays,
French actress. April 28, the ceremony being celebrated in Paris and booked by George Dupree.
The
Jack Llnder Agency has
kept a secreL
Joseph M. Standlsh to Evelyn added three new stands to its list
Gertrude Bailey, non-professional, of bookings. The American, LodI,
N. J., formerly l>ooked by Llnder and
in Albany recently.
Eugene West* song wrltei'. and switching to A. & B. Dow, returned
to Llnder thia week. It plays three
Violet Bird, non- professional, were
acts on the last half. The Dumont,
married in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Dumpnt, N. J., formerly booked
April 26.
through Alf T. Wilton, la another
acquisition playing three acts on

minor Carmel-by-the-Sea, Calif., April 19.
Harry Miller to Gerald Ine Amber,
Henry Allahardt of the old Alla- both dancers In the Doc Baker rehardt Bros, vaudeville circuit has vue at the Hennepin Orpheum, were
Rochester, Minn., where he married last week after the Tuesleft
went for treatment, and Is now re- day matinee by Court Commissioner W. E. Bates at the city hall,
cuperating from a serious Illness.
Paul Gerard Smith Is at Dr. J. W. Minneapolis.
Robert Hasti, French comedian,
Amey's sanitarium, $06 West 76th

Broadway following
surgical operation.

a

on

New

Blanket

franchises.

INTUBEB

Herman Heller, managing director of Vw^arner's. New York, is back

street.

STATE-LAKE STA^

ists'

Ambrido*f Pa.— (alterations)

ler

28, 1926

York.

He

recovering

Is

from a minor Intestinal operation.
Pauline Jennings. Walker Whiteside Co., stricken with apendlcltls

en route Sioux Falls.

S. D.. to

Man-

was successfully operated upon in a hospital at the latter

kato, Minn.,
place.

James McClue, press agent, was
successfully operated on for gallstones at the American Hospital,

.

CLOSING THIS WEEK

Independents Harassed by
Fear of Losing Houses

Buffalo,

April

27.

The closing notice for Shea^
placements of Court Street (straight vaudevllla)
independent bookings eventuating (K-A) Is up for at least four
weidca
within a fortnight will considerably prior to the closing date of previous
change the batting average of the seasons.
big five In the independent vaudeBusiness at the house has been
ville booking field since Variety's bad all season with a sharp fall otC
previous check-up on the independ- since New Tear's. The house has
week night
ent situation a couple of months about 30 rows; average
attendance has been around 10 rows
ago.
with the matinees froquently not
The expected changes have all more than one-half that. Saturday
bookers concerned on the qui vlve. nights have been scarcely over hvl
Office heads are making a personal capacity and Sundays were al^o
canvass of their houses to abrogate short. Both of these nights weke
Another shuffle

in

the possible Jumping elsewhere. Two
bookers In particular have been

previously sell-outs.

spending most of their time lately

Shuberts* Legal Maneuvil

on

field tours.

An

additional impetus for the protective angle also comes from the
fact that the K-A family department

Blocked by Justice
Another Instance of the Shuberts*
the 8a^
the last half. The Grand, New has been sending bookers out fre- legal tactics came up in
BIBTHS
Seena Owen, film actress, recovMr. and Mrs. Leo Dennis, fett their York, switches from Fally Markus quently to line up some of the prom- preme Court the past week with the
ering from exposure at Holljngrood.
denial
of
a
preference
in
favor
of
ising Independent stands, some of
Cal.. home, following participation home at Ottawa, Kans., April 20, to Linder next week (May 8), playin some rain scenes at Metropolitan daughter.
The mother was for- ing a combination of three acts of which have already swung over. The the Shubert Theatrical Corp. In its
merly Crystal Bennett of the Three English and three acts of Yiddish most recent coups were the Palace, suit against Frances White on a
studios.
vaudeville.
Eh*Q8t Lubltsch was ill several Bennett Si.sters.
South Norwalk, Conn., and the Som- $1,05C claim for money loaned.
As Leo J. Rosett of Hou.<*e, GrossGround Was broken this week for erville. Somerville, Masa, to K-A
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Dale, daughdays with grip at his Holly, Cal.,
home. He's directing a Warner pic- ter. New York City, April 17. The the Arcadia, 1,100-seater being from the A. Jb B. Dow office. Sev- man St Vorhaus set forth, the Shuberts
waited for 14 months, since
erected at a reported cost of $275,- eral others are due to change, but
ture, "Revellllon."
father is the dancer.
December, 1924, before putting It
Joseph Smith, former theatrical
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Doner, son, at 000 by David Welnstock on State nothing certain.
on the calendar for trial. When
agent, now a New York City alder- Benedict Maternity Home. Holly- street, Hartford, Conn. The house
Miss White, now in London, was
la expected to be ready by Septemman. Is out after three weeks' Ill- wood. Cal.. April 24.
abroad they decided to seek a prefber.
ness with lumbago.
Pictures and vaudeville will Jim Corbett Accepts
erence and possibly cause considerbe iU policy with the latter booked
her through

Chicago.

Houses Closing

Newspaper Owner Weds
The colored section where the
"Amsterdam News" circulates was
surprised last week by the marriage of the newspaper's owner, Mrs.
Edward A. Warren, and William H.
Davis, colored realty operator of
San Francisco.
Mrs. Warren was an actress at
the time of her marriage to £d.
Warren. Upon his death the "Amsterdam News" which he controlled
passed to her personal direction.
It is understood that Mr. Davis
will remain in New York and give
the "News" his personal attention.

From Cab

to

Hip

Lieut. Felix Ferdinando ahd his
Ha van orcho.stra, who closed last
week at the Silver Sllpiur cabaret.
New York, open May 10 at Keith's

Hippodrome,

New

York. Ferdinando
then goes to Fine Island, N. H., for
his usual summer run.

(Interstate).

Strand (Loew), Washington, D.
C, closes May 1.
Vaudeville at the Lyceum, Canton, O.. stops this week. Next Monday (May 3) Curley Burns starts
a limited engagement.

TIMBEEO'S BEVUE
do a new
Intimate revue of his own authorship and production this fall. Besides Herman and Sammy Timberg,
Sonia Meroff, Sunny Gcrmainc, Bill
Is

Pike's orchestra and
will be in the cast.

to

Loo Chalzel

NEWARK AND BAGOAGE
Newark, N. J., April 27.
The vaudeville baggage transfer
situation remains unchanged. De-

The

Llnderman

conYork,

Interests,
trolling the 125th Street,

New

have taken over the new theatre
almost complete at Avenue A and
14th street. New York, and will
open the house the latter part of

May.
policy will be
vaudeville,
five
acts
Its

and

picture

James

Corbett and Bobby
Barry have been routed for a tour
of the Pantages Circuit next season at $1,600 weekly.
The pair
played several weeks last season
for the Keith-Albee Circuit, after
forming a partnership, but turned
down the salary offered for a K-A
J.

with three route.
changes weekly booked by A. & B.
Walter Meyers arranged the PanDow.
tages booking. They will be head-

Des

The

Moines, will not reopen next season under direction of Morgan
Wallace was expre6.<;ed by him recently. Patronage of the house has
not been as great as expected, Wal-

closed

Gem,

Pan houses.
Corbett and Barry turned down
offer from the Pllppodrome, New
pictures.
York, to appear next week on the
Strand, Long Branch. N. J., has "athletic" bill, which Is to be headed
opened with vaude and pictures, by Jack IDelaney with Billy Hallllace stated.
playing five acts on a split week gan as master of ceremonies.
As a summer economy the Wood- booked by Fally Markus.
row, Brooklyn, N. Y., has reduced
The Palace, Norwich, Conn., re1^
Its bills from Ave to three acts on '^pened this week with pictures and
McWilliams at $1,000
both ends until autumn.
vaude playing five acts on tho last
Possibility that the Princess,

Chicago, April 27.
Woe (Jeorgle Wood, the Engllah
diminutive comedian, who arrived

New York

last

PYIday from Lon-

don, opened Sunday at the Palace.
It is a return engagement for Mr.
Wood over the Orpheum Circuit.

HAYAKAWA
Sessue

Hayakawa

IN SKIT
will shortly en-

ter vaudeville under direction of Al
Lewis. His vehicle will be a condensed version of "The I^ve City,"
which he rocenlly did in the Icglt.
Tlircp others in the cast.

KARYL NORMAN

IN

SHOW

Conn.,

4hrough A.

&

B.

Dow.

The Hows have added tv.o other
houses Thornton, Arctic, R. I., playing four acts with three changes
weekly and the Park, Woonsocket,
H. I., two acts on a similar schedule.
Tho U.

Theatre, Hoboken, N.
J., will play tabs as a summer policy.
The first tab to play the house
was the Marty Dupree show of 18
S.

lined In the

booked the tab In last week. Regular policy Is Indepcndeat vaudeville and pictures split week.

Jim
Opening

Lew Cantor;
H<»ss:

A.

Ross;

3 Daily in

At

et

al.:

Blanche Yurka

15. 728. sr..

Hotel

America,

Inc.;

Summer

Proctor's

Newark, N.

Kea.sler,

J.

Raneso;

$1.003. .15.

The

was

suit originally

which Judgment

of

for |2,40«

for |1,350 was
court deciding

awarded, with the
that the remaining $1,050 be tried in
court. Miss White at one time was
under contract to the Shubcrta.

Another Cantor

In

of Cantor Josef Rofenblatt In vaudeville has started
something In the way of other
cantor bookings.
The newest "cantor" acquisition

The advent

Cantor Samuel Oreenwald.

is

of the

Jacob W. Schlff Center (Manhattan)
for Pantages who appeared last week at the

Jim McWilliams, after eight years
of appearances for the Keith-Albee
Circuit, opened at Pantages, Toronto, Saturday.
McWilliams has
six weeks for Pan to follow.
It Is reported he Is receiving ^1,000
weekly for the Pan engagement. He
turned down a K-A route at his old
salary, it is said.

JUDGMENTS
I1.277P5.
Ian Keith

able financial loss to

compulsion to return for the triaL
Justice Proskauer didn't care for
William Klein's tactical move on
behalf of the Shubert^ and denied
their motion for a preference and
an Immediate trial.

an

The John Bobbins Agency

people.

.

Karyl Xonnan, the (Creole Fa8hi«in
spite the edict to .*»hlp only by train. riatr, who in picture house tourin;?
Loew's State manaj^cd to Kct its now, la to have a production this
stuff In and out by auto, while ouc fall. Dick H(Ml,i;ers and Lorenz Hart
act at Proctor's came In that way. are to do the s< ore and lyrics.

Wlllmantlc.

for
several
months, rethis week with
straight

opened

half booked

WEE GEORGIE WOOD'S EETURR
in

Herman Tlmberg

Pantages Circuit

Independently.

Majeatlc,
Austin, Tex.
(Interstate),
closed Sunday;
Majestic,
Fort Worth (In^^irstate). closes this
week, also the Palace, Muskogee

J.,

Prospect,

be

made

York.

in

dates wiu

and around New TorK
to the bookers.

considered up
Cantor Greenwald, who ca.tie to
America three years npo, is a sing*
and composer and speaks excellent
is

English as well as Yiddish. He's "
years old and oxcceditiKly popular
in the uptown Jewish scctlona

PHILLIPS MANAGING WILEBSB

Newark
April

New

Whether supplemonlul

27.

Proctor's Palace will adopt a
three-a-(lay policy next week. The
change is annotjnred for summer
but may reuiain permanently.
It
will play six acts and a feature
picture.

Village Qrove Rest, Inc.;
Met.
Conre.'^.'^innalres. Inc.; $.S33.20.
Chas. K. Gordon; V. H. Merlin:

Horotofore (ho house playfMl a
two-a-<lay sclnMlulPd with tlireo

S803.31.

shows Saturdays and Pimdnys.

Chirago. April

While
become
wing of
Wllkens
Chicago
Cooncy

27.

Hollywood to
i
a screen comic under
Joseph M. Schoncl<.
Ptopped off two wrecks
en route

to

to play for 1^'
^^'"'^%r.
Bios.' Capitol th.-itre.

current there now.
Nat PhiUlps will han.ll^
,hJrWilknis is brotne
in Hollywood.
in-law of Nonh Bc^ry.
is

>
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"Giving Up'* for "Franchises"
Is All Over in Vaudeville

WIS

SCHEME FOR BIG HOUSES

VARIETY

Vaudeville through some booking offices has seen

Now

K Units

Conlemplatod

Sum

—

—Reported Production
— Salary Orerhead

profit Is

I

tmTol oYor tho lino of
nkudoTlUo
tho produeoaoh unit to bo dono by

blU0 to

^
SLm

stralcbt
Clivult's
nff* MMOB, with

S^ir

Niglit

Watclmai 'triT

Another

(

U

tbffouffh this report It

said that

who woro tho Orlligtay a Mooro
gbtn't unit producers 1a«t oeaoon
been aupplaated.
of tho proposed unit
^bovi lay that it will coot $10,000
bow, with a
H equip each unit
iBlafy oTerhead running to a cona yaudevllle
for
amount
gUtrable
j^eoounts

territory, not leas
weekly with $7,600

weetem

Ml In

the

tkMi

17.000

be a better average.
by the Orpheum
proven that a blU
It Is said have
MfUoff around $8,000 weekly has
ted trouble in breaklnc o^on in its
total travel over the Orpheum time.
It Is also reported ttiat the Orpheum Circuit will proceed somewhat cautiously with tho unit bills
Vitil assured of their success or
aitare. They may first be toured In
the sastem section, before taking to

lltlBied to

Past experiences

the western time.

OVER 100 AGENTS

GEORGIE

Instance

of
tho
straight vaudeville's appreciation of loyalty and service,
and Its method of ."making
money back stage." was Illustrated last week when a night
watchman of a Brooklyn house
receiving $25 weekly, for a
seven-day week, was cut to

Tho employee

BY

gotten there Is any other employer to whom his services
might bo worth the amount he

His employment In-

—

rent.

to

HDEPENDEMIY

N. Y. to Doable in N. J.

Many

"cut**

Demand

—Splitting ComCommon

missions

of the performers who
know him know of his financial condition but do know

about "cuts," because this
house Is one oC the many "cuts"
on the clrculL

More than 100 agents are peddling
tcts for Independent time according
to a check-up this week.
This list
includes over 40 affiliated circuit
bookers with representatives doing
business with the independents.
A year ago there was but half this
number making the independent
bookers.
Many performers going
Into the agency field
since then Is
said to have brought the Increased

HARD

May Take Away

IN

TEXAS

Ass'n's

—

Jump

Breakers to Coast Secures
El Paso House
Los Angeles, April 27.
Bert Levey has been cutting Into
the ballwick of the Western Vaude-

(Chiville Managers' A.ssoclatlon
cago) through tho southwest during
the past month.
With the "act peddlers" and about
He Is taking away a three-day
••ven markets in which to dispose of
their list in New York
the "patron- stand In El Paso, Tex.
«ing" element Is being
worked overLevey has contracted with the
time by many of the
agents since Kent Theatrical enterprises operthere Is not business
for all.
Some with sUnd-Ino In certain ating the Palaco thore to put his
agencies are said to be
the house from
in
splitting road shows
commisalons to hold their stand-in. Thursday to Saturday beginning
"tners are compolled
to give their May 20, when the association bills
iriend "a buy"
when stuck for an will be dropped. In taking over Kl
•ct, the latter
arrangement being Paso the Levey Southwestern route
JO accommodate the friend at a
will be switched to open at El
«ower figure than
asked elsewhere.
Paso Instead of Albuquerque as at
number.

present.

NEW COLORED TAB

Another

now colored
em Scandals."
came to

New

"^^"'"^

(HarS'

"Har-

tab,

York

Lafayette

Cumby and JImmIe Marshall

Billy

^
»re starred.

Others include
Cooper and Thom^'oung, Dorris llhuebot-

tom

Johnson.

PaTr'nK r^''''^"'"^

Wilson

^ Mnxs
now I?
^^"^

thp aJ:,

wm

L

r.el

win

jtf®,

I^reeman.

^'^^

•

Andrew

CO.

Bobbie

NOT LEAVING

J'^lorence

Mills

(opening

revue.

May

24 at

person-

''"'''^'"^

not leave.
^^^'^"iPanylng

Mi«s

Mills

Performance at the Alwiu^be given Saturday.

h^r!!hJ'^''\
''«mbra

All

Loew Houses Open

ronoiul

au suL

^''^^^
""''

''^"^

houses

Metremain open
In the

Another wedge that Levey Is
working out that may take away
more houses from the association,
is going on with Ricard and Nace,
who operate houses in Phoenix and
Tucson, Ariz. The houses have been
l)laying the association shows for
six months. If Levey accomp'.lshes
this, the association will have unusually long Jumps getting into Los
Angeles from Texas, which have
been broken by the Tucson and
Phoenix dates.

Glen Burt Representing
Bert Levey in Chicago
Los AngeU s. April 27.
Glen Burt, former weatern Keith
Circuit booker In Chi( ;:go, hns been
engaged by Bert Levey to operate
his Chicago omre. beginning May 1.
Burt Is replarintr
who has had the oflice

Tien
fc»r

Bentley.
six ye.irs.

Bentley will go to St Loul.«'. where
Levey will opf>n an otflce shortly.

Levey

will

tho coa.st
in the ^fxnt

le;ivf>

tour of his offices

salary

for a

i^out

for artists

Orpheum

son, with the

Few

ASS'N

In

over the

and BERT LEVEY HIITING

for Supply

VAUDEVILLE AND FILM

AGENTS INK BUSINESS

Someone has worked out a further

J

Too

2-Act Refnsed No. 3 is

for Portland-Winnipeg

and

fraternise

tightly.

5-7 Salary Paid for Calgary and Vancouver 6-7

Friends are looking for another berth for the poor fellow.
Even then Its hard to tell If
quit He likes to bo
he'll
around the performers and
comes to work two hours
earlier Just

m

TOWNS NOW

cludes tending to the furnace
and porter work. His duties
call for a 10-hour day. but the
toller figures It a break since
they permit him to have a oot
in the cellar under the dressing rooms which saves him

room

1-7 IN

Exsmple

Lafayette, Buffalo, as

Possibly the greatest example of the Independent theatres that
has maintained Itself against all odds, booking at will xuid openly,
always procuring a bill and showing a profit to Its stockholders. Is
the Lafayette of BufTalo.
With the bookings of two of the
strongest circuits In vaudeville, Keith-Albee and Loew's In Buffalo,
the Lafayette has gone along for some yt-ars, booked all alone t>y
Itself without afflliations In circuit, individual theatres or In bookings, and Is still doing business at the same stand In the name way.
The Lafayette, Buffalo, Is a brick and mortar argument against
any statement that a theatre can not he booked Independently
anywhere within the U. S. Besides which the Lafayette plays
pictures, employing a combination policy and seemingly Is able
A
to provide Its patrons with a satisfactory combination bill.
group of Buffalo citizens financed and built the Lafayette. As far
as known they remain the original iltockholders In the enterprise.
"Giving up" proved very profitable to a small cct«)rle of people In
vaudeville circles. One manager who "forgot" to "give up" as It Is
alleged he had agreed to do, was called upon IS years after the
The manager who
alleged verbal agreement for a "statement."
forgot Is still laughing. But few "forgot"; they were tied up too

ORPHEUnrSClfTS

been oo long In the circuit's
employ he has practically for-

is getting.

regrets.

Address: 44, Inglls Road, Baling
Common, London, W. 5. Eng.
All tho best to Collins and Hart.
"Newcomers but triers."

had

affected

WOOD

VAUDEVILLE'S PETER PAN

renew old friendships.

tEDDUNlTACrS

have been demanded.

to

than a booking fee upon demand.
When picture houses came along and played vaudeville acts Independently and booked from Independent sources, besides the Independent vaudeville houses, the "give up" managers held many

Loyalty Appredited;

(Saatloy Aad Saw-

flantleir

known

ofUces that have practised this scheme.
In days gone by some managers felt they had to have the service
of the certain booking ofDces and felt compelled to give up more

thm
jtM uBderttood

St

days

With the advent of the picture field and the cabaret with the
weakening Influence of straight vaudeville, the "fflvlnfc up" thing
no longer Is considered by a manager applying to the booking

Jos. Santlej Producing

Orpheum CtrbM amnffcd for a Mries of

final

In other days some booking offices attempted to and often did
levy a tribute of 26 percent of a theatre for the "franchise" of Its
bookingrs In that particular town.
As much as 50 percent of the

Cost Around $10,000 Each

Considerable

Its

of "giving up" for a "franchise*' to receive bills.

going

Circuit next sea-

added

"cut** also

In

present cut salanr cities.
About tho worst cut an act can
see Is that to bo Inaugurated for
next season by tho Orpheum at CalActs play
gary and Vancouver.

and

Healy
the last

after being
Jersey City, at

Cross,

switched to Keith

moment

s,

to oppose

Van and

Schenck's appearance In a picture
house, refused to accept the No. B
spot at the Palace, New York, which
was necessary to enable them to
double Into the emergency booking.
The singers were first booked at
the Palace but when the Keith
bookers discovered at the last min-

Calgary for two days and Vancouver for three days, both ''cut"
Van and Schenck were
towns, in the same week. Grading ute that
playing an opposition house in Jerthose cities as each of 7 days the sey City, they decided to make a
Orpheum has concluded to pay acts switch.
6/7 of a week's salary for the Ave
The Van and Schenck appearance
day split engagement, that Includes, had been advertised extensively and
besides the annoyances, transporta- was known for more than a week
tion.
in advance but seemingly it was a
Winnepeg Is to be rated as a secret as far as the K-A bookers
seven-day town and paid for on a were concerned until Sunday.
Gertrude Vanderbllt was substi6/7 basis though normally It Is but
a six-day stand; likewise with tuted on the Palace bill In place of
Portland, Ore., where the 6/7 pay Ilealy and Cross.
again will prevail.
With the few full salary weeks at
present on the Orpheum Circuit and Burlesqne Acts Coming
comparatively sparse straight
its
vaudeville weeks of twice daily perIn \vith "Lemon Bit''
formances, there is agitation now to
be seen among acts approached for
The annual migration of burlesque
the Orpheum Circuit for next seaartists Into vaudeville has begun.
son.
those scheduled to play
Among
Tho latest cut salary move, devaudeville during the summer are
scribed by some as "cute," Is right
ll<.zo Snyder, Harry Steppe, assiston top of another report that the
Plcrco and
Orpheum will attempt to engage acts ed by Owen Martin; Lola "Forbidden
a character man In
for next season on the western
Fruit," condensed version of the
route at their eastern vaudeville
"lemon bit": Frank X. Silk, George
salary. The latter has been shaded
in "The Pleasure Seekr.roadhurst
lower than the salary for the west
ers," etc.
In addition,

in the past.

Ass'n Cutting Cost;
Westerners Beating

It

Los Angeles, April 27.
It Is reported that the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association
will rut its dally cost of road shows
from $210 to $iOO. Theatres playing them, though independent circuits, through tho southwest and
along the Paninc coast, have been
getting much better hills for from
$175 to 1100 a day. The result has
been fho association lost several of
its oiie-dny stands in southern California and Texas.

'TLAY ANYWHERE"
AnotJK-r in.stnnce of the current "jjlay anywhere" slogan

booking of I->e Il.ivcn
is thf^
Ni'-e at the Hlppodri>mo,
Nf'W York, next week.
The act played the Strand,
New York, a picture houKO,

and

l.-ivt

w*»€ k.

Disclosure Almost at

One Case
Line

— K-A

for

General

reptitious

"allies"

In

disclosed

last

who had six weeks quickly set at
$4,500, a fabulous salary, as compared to her vaudeville figure.
Meantime, the same 'tname" was
by the "sharpshooters"
among the picture house ngents.
belifr offered

On top of that the vaudeville- representative for private reasons told
the picture house ally to cease submitting the "name."
This also has developed a new
wrinkle of acts finding out If there
is a demand for their services, and
at ahf»ut whnt figure and then booking direct. This act In particular Is
a "tough giver-up" to agents, and It
is suspected the "name" will eventually approach the exhibitors for

direct bookings.
parallels
It

a

famous

Added Bookings

Fred Mack of the Alf Wilton ofn e, will book the new Capitol, Mldil'etown. Conn., and the Orpheum,
when the latter endn
Yonkers. N.
current straight picture policy

to piny flVe arts and pictures.
In fiddltlon Mark will book one or

more

n^t.s Into

w.iy.

and other

Yonkers.

all

present.

MIXIHO nr STOCK
Liyrlc,

nating

Hackensack, N. J., Is alterand
vaudeville
between

Currently It has the Charles
Champlin Stock playing eight per-

formances and changing bills for
each performance. The troupe Is In
for two weeks after which the
vaudeville will be continued.

KADEL'S "DOUBLE DEES"
E. K. Nadel has announced a Dooley-I)elf revue, to be named "l>ouble Dee Dee," written by Paul Oer-

ard Smith.
Dooleys are named as Johnny and
ruy, with the Delfs. Ifarry and

fringement.

;it

picture

house band, which always books diWhen an agent knows of an
open week and approaches the act
with a proffer for the week, salary
and d.'ite. the band turns around and
negotiates with the theatre direct,
rect

said to

have seen Stf ppo do the hit at IlurNot knowing It
tig and Seamon's.
has been a standard bit In burlesque
''incft the day of Sam T. Jack's, he
informed the office It was an In-

!'H

picture

week when a K-A

stock.

Wilton's

the

booker authorized a picture house
agent to offer a feminine "name"

an Orpheum road show.
Not long ago the Shuberts "discovered" that the Steppe version In
burlesque was an Infringement on
the bit as done by Harry O'Neal and
Jack I'earl on the Century Roof.
is

Rumpus

house Held Is heading the agents for
a general rumpus. One was almost

r'utiing out the agent.

of the office scotils

in

in

Confusion within the camp of the
Kelth-Albee agents and their sur-

will be four other
vaudeville acts based on the same
rflaiidard pie«.d or burlesque "lemon
Danny Davenport is
bit" business.
producing one; Harry O'Neal two
others and another is being used by

One

Hand

Agents

tho Park

II1II,

Hroad-

houses In
straight picture houses
Chr.syni.is

Juliet,

Preparing for Opposition
Keith's Prospect. P.rooklyn, N. T.,
is to undergo complete rctnodeling
An indeat considerable expense.
pendent theatrical Arm has purchased the Y. M. H. A. property
and building nearby and will raxe
It for a n»*w theatre, thus creating
direct competition for tho Keith
hou.-^e.

<
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RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL
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quick aaslstanoe: the N. V. A.

Bh« bad been sn^aged
There

—

an

old saylnfr that all the world lovea a lover but that, too,
Is just another of those beautiful fairly tales %tth which we besrulle our
lighter moments. Nobody loves a lover except the one who returns his
love and the newspaper men who are on the lookout for a story.
is

But everybody loves a fighter. When the peace pact Is signed, nobody
remembers who signed It; It Is the general who fought and won the
battles who Is loved and remembered. The Pence Ship, sailing to*'get the
boys out of the trenches by Christmas" was a beautiful undertaking; but
the ship that Is best remembered Is the one that carried red-blooded
lighting soldiers, who Jumped Into the trenches, relieved their worn comrades and carried on the fight to Victory.
It Is the fighter who reaches the goal, not the man who lets some one
•Ise dominate him. Whether he fights mentally, physically or spiritually;
whether he fights standing up or flat on his back; whether he fights with
words or bombs, It is the fighter who Is remembered and loved.
That permitting others to dominate us entirely wreaks havoc with the
body as well as the mind Is shown by the great number of former enlisted

men of the A. E. F. still In reconstruction hospitals. Proportionately as
well as numerically, the enlisted men outnumber tremendously the officers
In the hospitals, because their wills have been subjected to a severer
train.
The enlisted personnel of the oveppeas army In addition to enduring
all the hardships of the ofl'icers were subject to an iron discipline which,
although for the good of the service, tended to crush their individualities.
They were dominated so long by their superiors In rank that their
wills became dormant and now they lack the spirit to fight their way
back

to health.

the firm conviction of the writer that if military discipline were
relaxed In the army hospitals t^ay and the patients were freed fi'om
the sense of being dominated, th^majority could soon be discharged as
cured.
It is

Is the Jelly fish of the human race.
Soft and spinehe drifts on the waters of life and like his stinging, deep sea kin,
he gives those who know him an unpleasant sensation. There is this
difference, however. The human Jelly fish stings himself more than he
does Others.

The "Tes Man**

less,

Servility is not service. The man who makes a habit of ''yesslng" the
other fellow In the mistaken idea that he is being polite is digging the
grave of his own independence. No matter how bumble your task may
be, do it with your head up and your brain alive. Ek;hoes never say nor
think anything new; "yessers" are Just echoes and echoes grow weaker
and weaker until they finally fade out.
The men or women who have no opinions of their own, or having them,
do not voice them are not as they imagine diplomats. They are merely
playing the part of shadows to reality. And like all shadows, while they
may occasionally be seen, they never make their presence felt in the

game

of

life.

It may be the safe thing to agree with the boss, although you know
he is wrong. It may be an evidence of kindness not to r^rove your
eook for repeatedly burning the soup. It may be . . . but it isn't.
Bverytime you 'yea,** some one as the lesser of two evils, you lessen
your power of resistance. And this to human character is the equivalent
of weakening the acid in a battery or reducing too greatly the steam
pressure in a boiler.
They are not much good in that condition
I

Is a certain cafe where, if one waits long enough, they
meet every one they ever knew. New York has had the counterpart In a drug store. I put It in the past tense because the drug store,
Harlowe & Luther's, or best known to the profession as James', is no
more. It has gone to Join the ever- increasing number of Broadway's

In Paris there

will

Tanlshed landmarks.
For 40 y^^rs It stood on the corner of Broadway and 4€th street, always
a drug store, never anything eiie. It served the past generation of
actors, John Drew. Richard Mansfield, the late Henry Miller. Mr. Harlowe showed me his prescription books a few days before he closed and
on them I found the names of almost every stage star of the past two
generations. They bought their medicines and cosmetics there when In
New York, they got them by mall from the same store when they were
on the road. Mothers In the profession bought baby's food there for
their children years ago and now the children, grown up, have been coming back for their own make-up. It was peculiarly the drug store of
the profession.

And all New York's theatregoers knew Its hospitality, too. There was
where Mamie met Johnny Just before the performance, where Pa met
Ma on their way to the monthly theatre party, where Mrs. Jones met
Mrs. Smith at matinee time. In fact if you were meeting anyone on
Broadway it was Just naturally Settled that you meet them at Harlowe
A Luther's. Everyone knew that a welcome was sure whether you were
buying or "Just waiting." There were never any injured looks from the
propfletors or the clerks if you didn't spend mon^y. It was the "corner
drug store," half of whose charm was that you could always find "the
gang" there.
Just what '"the comer drug" store is to a small town Harlowe &
Luther was to Times Square.
In these days when you can get everything from horse shoes to phonograph records in "drug stores," Harlowe & Luther's was a refreshing
exception.
It was still Just a drug store, with the old fashioned soda
fountain and the older-fashioned pharmacy counter. It wasn't a bootlegging establKshment and It wasn't a drug taker's delight. It had to depend on legitimate profits for, as Mr. Harlowe told me, the store had never
taken In a dishonest penny. And so, whm the lease ran out this month
and the rent was raised skyhlgh, there wasn't anything to do but shut
up .shop.
It semis a peculiar turn of fate that Broadway's *'corner drug store"
should bo "padlocked," not because It disobeyed the prohibition law but
because It obeyed it.

at the Crotona,

a Fox

the Bronx, "Syncopation
was on a Sunday night,

to

appear

theatre, in

Week." It
two weeks

ago; the stage was dark during one
Miss
of tho big snsemble scenes.
Lasker, In making an exit with
others,

wings.
fusion

was knocked down in the
There was apparent con-

among

others to get off stage

and Miss Lasker was Injured.
Miss Lasker. by sheer nerve, despite the pain which became keener
and the suflfering almost unbearable,
reached her room at 82S West 45th
street.
She was unable to leave
ber bed the next day. She knew
she was up against a serious proposition; she thought of the N. V. A.
She got the club on the 'phone and
told of her injury, and the plight
it had placed her in, she would be
most grateful for any assistance the
She menN. V, A. would offer.

Following
of the Thomas* Kane family and their
dea ^
tltute condition in Philadelphia, with aid refused them by N.
A re
resentatlves In Philly, the N. V. A. In
York stated to members ^it
had no representative in Philadelphia, therefore there could be no
basis
for the story. However, a wire was sent to a Philadelphia
vaudeville
manager to Investigate the Kane case for the N. V. A. and the
Variety's story

New

V

manager
wired !« ho recognised repres«;ntatlve of the N, V. A. over therealso
one of the two N. V. A. representatives In that city who had turned
down Kane's application for assistance, prior to Variety's story.
Since Variety printed the privations of the Kane family, conaiderab^e
attention has been given them by Joe Laurie, Jr., who received
some
money from outsiders for their aid. Mr. Laurie is in Philly with hlii
"Great Little Guy" show.
Variety received a letter from a performer stating he had given the
II mentioned in Variety to Kane. The performer may have given Kane
II but he is not the Philadelphia vaudeville manager Variety's story
alluded to as having given Kane |1 and threatened to have his children
taken away from him if he bothered the N. V. A. representatives any
more.

At the rehearsal (public) of the Annual Equity Show Sunday after^
noon In the*. Metropolitan opera house, Victor Moore and Julius Tannen
pulled the N. V. A. In as the butt of a pair of Jokes.
Tannen, with
Hugh Cameron and Tom Lewis, was asked to show his paid up Equity
card. Fishing in his pocket, he pulled out a card which read "Provident
and Loan Society."
tioned -her proposed application.
"Oh," said Tannen, "that's my N. V. A. card."
Then came quite a Jolt to Miss
Moore's tui-n came when' he walked on as a hick actor and the or*
Lasker and a shock that was difchestra
leader asked him what he held in his hand.
the
ferent from that caused by
*Tt's me music," was Moore's reply.
"Does it look like a bunch of
physical pain she was suffering.
Chesterfield told her there was N. V. A. tickets?"
nothing the N. V. A. could do for
her as she was "not a member of
Eva Tanguay's billing as the headliner at Kelth-Albee's Palace, New
our organization.**
York, this week, "A new act with a new face" struck the Square's multitude as almost pathetic for straight vaudeville's excuse In returning the
For ths Artist
The story of the much mentioned girl who but recently headlined at Loew's State, a block away from the
**we are doing something for the Palace, at 50c top. It seemed a screaming confession of the big time's
artist all the time" association fitted Inability to regulate itself any longer.
That Miss Tanguay so looked upon it herself might be accepted from
in.
As f^ as the N. V. A. was
concerned. Miss Lasker could lie her wire to a picture agent to secure her other bookings following the
Palace
engagement.
there in her lonely room, uncared
The "new face" portion of the billing referred to Miss Tanguay's face
not
foi' and in unmistakable pain,
a single, solitary red of the mil- lifting, something that was long since dwelt upon by nearly all of the
lions the artists have piled up magazines and Sunday supplements throughout the country.
through benefits, program ads and
ticket sales would be spent in helpAn official In the Keith -Albee oflflce has made inquiry about the pro*
ing the girl get back on her feet. taction sirens used over the doorways of Jewelry shops, with the Idea
Miss
Lasker
now
For two weeks
of Installing the warning device outside K-A theatre lobbies. There are
However. Miss several guesses as to the purpose of the sirens. When the sirens are set
hfis been laid up.
Lasker is In anticipation of some off they make a terrific noise, attracting police and crowds. The latter
financial boomerang as the Cro- factor might count.
Some Jewelry auction places are known to work
tona theatre is covered with the that stunt every now and then.
compensation law insurance. The
assistant manager, Mr. Hey man,
Managers wishing to switch booking aflflllatl4fts from one Independent
dropped in at Miss Lasker's room to another are practically swearing the new bookers
to secrecy regarding
last week to ascertain her condition
the switch until the former booker has been properly notified.
and fix up papers that will permit
The secrecy I^ said to be prompted by bad shows which generally
the usual collection of insurance.
||follow when the notice goes in and more so when tho loser learns just
Her right ankle, badly swollen what competitor is gaining the houses.
and which caused excruciating pain,
One booker two weeks ago had a cream stand lined up but talked
is healing; the sprain Is losing its
about it after having previously been Instructed not to mention the
calls
Weston
to
torture; daily Dr.
change. His talk cost him the house and the booker that was to have
Miss lost It still handles its bookings.
render surgical attention.
Lasker la young, she still retains
that good-natured laugh and her
With the picture house situation stabalizlng Itself, the uncertainty
ambition.
being only a natural result of growing pains, acts are adjusting themWhen a Variety rer:>rter asked selves on the question of representatives. Realizing the boomerang
Miss Lasker regarding her condi- danger of too many agents spjlling the broth, that end Is now i>«ing
tion she mentioned the N. V. A. con- adjusted.
nection without resentment.
Heretofore, there were a number of agents "offering" certain acts for
picture houses with the acts generally from vaudeville and newcomeri
Tip for the Master
Each
to pictures, hence the uncertainty as to their representatives.
It was recently reported and comoffers and routes and the
mented upon in Variety that the agent 'WOUld come with prospects of sizeable
see what would result. Hence, the same
Catholic Actors' Guild had hastened act was willing to sit back and
names were submitted to managers by different agents with considerable
to the aid of a professional not of
the Catholic faith, through It beln^ confusion resulting.

One

"

an emergency case requiring Immediate assistance. The other Guilds.
Episcopalian and Jewish, similarly
act if an emergency occasion rises.
They are maintained solely through
dues, donations and subscriptions,
as is the Actors' Fund, another theatrical charity that does not demand
some one ill or injured be required
to display a paid up card of membership.
Nor has either of those
charitable organizations been fortunate enough to have millions In

John Rlngllng has been the foremost bidder and purchaaer at the
of
auction hold recently of the art works, furniture and indoor effects
the
the Astor and Vanderbilt Fifth Avenue mansions, torn down before
march of apartment structures and the new fashions in smart residential
He is Bhippinp his purchases to his home in Sara.sota, Fla.
dl.strlcts.
Includes
Irene Franklin sends word from the road where engagoments
sn«
the big pictures house, that Raquel Mellcr has nothing on hor. As
song
each
for
dressing
hair
make-up
and
(Irene) has been chancing
these past 15 years.
•*If I could only get some one to import me," she pipes.

the
Concurrent with the death of Harry Bulger, ill for seme time,
of
Vaudeville Artists made it known that it had taken care
should be brought to the at- National
No
Institution.
lato comedian, placing him in the Long Island
the
^tention of the master of the N. V. A.
(Continued on page 59)
%;Bit there might be publicity in
thus assisting a non-member, such
as Mlas Lasker, with the chance It
would become more quickly known
and talked about even if not printed
than the rejection of the apoUcation
made by Chester B. Nelson, 75 years
old, a veteran vaudevllllan and wuo
held a paid up N. V. A. membership
card, several of them, but still had
to be taken care of by the Actors'
Fund, as reported In Varirty la.st
Ah long as I can remember, sob sisters and press agents and colyiimlsts week.
have been painting New York as the wicked, cold. Inhospitable, heartless,
roarlnK elty that rides roughshod over the poor Individual who come
ENGAGEMENTS
here to gain fame and fortune. We hear Interminable stories about the
Alleen Meehan, "Kitty's Kisseij.
people in the same apartment buildings not knowing each other from
Pearl Halght, "Rainbow Rose."
Adam's off ox (though anyone who has ever heard the good-nights in
Isabel Allen to succeed Beatrice
a hallway at 2 a. m. after a party concludes that his neighbors know Swanson
in "Artists and Models."
women
and
the
men
And
about
town).
people In every other part of
LuUier and Betty Adler (son and
who grow so lonely that It Is a treat to them to have a subway guard daughter of the late Ja<.ob P. Adlrr.»,
tell them to "step lively, there." And the continual comments about New"We Americans."
James Spottewood, Allyn Klrr,
York being "a fine place to visit but no place to live."
girls
boys
and
Influx
of
lessening
the
and
Spencer Charters, "Out of the
of
any
Vet I liuve not noticed
from the farms and the smaller towns and cities. The railroads still Night."
Nolan replacecd Helen
Maude
run as many trains Into New York as they do out of it. The demand Grayce in "Kongo."
ine<l
Street car advertising for America's most versatile and It^^-t
for hall bedrooms where the masterpieces are to be written or the
Qenevieve
Tobin, William iUccladl.
plans laid which will milk Wall street dry Is Just as heavy. The boys Nedda Harrlgan, Robert Vau^?hn, girls.
Such publicity must be deserved.
and girls still want to come and they do come.
Krskine Sanford, Hazel Ix>wry and
high
"Vnrlety. however, seldom has a complimentary word f"r
Which proves that the stories of Juggernaut New York are wrong. Or Helen Sinnot, "East Ride."
btandards of oui* organization. Stranfiol"
|
M»*s you cannot frighten youth.

surplus.
It

"
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\VaHnbuni, Data via.
Eugene Roder Productions* Man-

th^ N. V. A. -publicity of the equal intereat taken
The Actora'
hUi decline by the Actors' Fund.
of the diaburaements on t>ehalf of the deceaaed.

made by
^S^Bul»«r during
all

shared

Edward

week Frlaco (Joe) had set his salary at $1,000.
Variety reported last
that Frisco rcfuecd $1,000 frontj straight
•h story should have read weekly salary
at $1,500 (single). He is at
placed his
adeyille, having
Club, New York, also considering a production proffer.

Si

parody

comedian with "Patfly,** In Los Angeles and reViJU Holtx, featured
$76,000 through the "gnlloplnK dominoes" be<V)re
tld to have made
has run up against a anag on the coast. Holts ha.s
Vfelvlnff the eMt»
He has become so Intlfraternlzlnff with the local crap shooters.
they are said to have taken $50,000 away from him
that
with them
Is no quitter and Is going to keep after it
!!^o pMt month. Holtz house
or two to fall back upon.
apartment
still has an
aged and infirm vau<loville agent In
According to a story told of an
-.^I^York, he applied for assistance from the head of the N. V. A., to
ia an association of agents to take care of an
curtly informed there
V. A. could not help him. The applicant, however,
^spt that the N.
big time agents' association, something the
the
of
^"WM not a member
In years past the presently Infirm
the N. V. A. well knew.
v-JJUl
did not place acts to please the same head.
'^aient

"What Price Qlory?" situation cropped up

X

•

•

vaudeville

in

when a

single with rating of a fexiture act passed up his spot at the
The booker was
difference of $25 kept out the act.
Suace.
decided he could be Just as stubborn. He got a
fltnbborn and the actor
originally
asked
at the Palace.
had
he
than
salary
Blcture date at more
actor Justlfled his walk-out by claiming that some of the "comers"

Undard

A

The

"The Actors' Heaven but that he per§1111 consider the Palace as
strictly commercial.
onally was over the "glory" days and now
'

may

signed for a tour of the Balaban & Kats houses, which
ESd Lowry has
Rouge Cafe, Chicago. The B. A K.
hs will double from the Moulin
Ix)wry was
"Association," Chicago.
Souses wera booked through the
when the Keith circuit refused to raise his
forced out of vaudeville
in excess
will
net
level
He
circuit's
Orpheum
th^
Lsteni ealary to
«loubling the picture bouses and the cafe. The
•f $1000 weekly while
weeks.
Lowry for eight
IfouUn Rouge has booked

w»

of straight vaudeville.
cantor Rosenblatt new to the ways
The
care for any "blackllit
knows nothing about and neither does he
•'blacklist by the KeitfcSitor state, that he was not threatened with
as
Rochester,
Eastman.
jSSm people when negotiating to play for tha
Vartety: all that the K.-A. people told him was ha should
wanted him to appear at tha Keith
not appear at the Eastman as they
had not been booked.
Sonss toRocbester. for which at the time he
the Eastman %•
The Cantor said ha understood that If he appeared at
Kelth-Albee houses, beyond
might not recelva further engagement In
then held.
these contracts for a few weeks he
C«tor Rosenblatt says as ha Is new to
date his attitude Is that he will
to
up
«H>roughly understand It but
may ha.
where his engagements call him. wherever that

TuMMhj

^

'9lsy
=

hattan, pictures; capital, $10,000.
Directors,
Rugene Roder.. Albert
Attorney,

I^efko, Jacob Schulman.
H. S. Hartstein. 41 Park

ona^of
the vaudeville agents the other night to

'13d stivet.

Juliet Barrett Rublee, Manhattan,
pirturo.s; 200 shares preferred stock,
$100 each. l.ODO common, no par.
directors, F. S. Caasldy, James A.
Curran, Benjamin S. IlalL No attorney stated.

Natural Color Films, Manhattan,
pli'tuics;

$10,000. Directors,
S:iTiiu^-l
Pt'plowln. Samuel Bo'-ton.
Attorr, y, Sanr.;el B. I^llHenstcrn,

280

caiiital,

Broadway.

NEW ACTS
Macomber and Fayles (formerly
with Edytho Baker Co.).

Jimmle Russell and Peggy Burke
have taken over Harry Langdon's
former act, "Johnn's New Car."
George Shelton and Al. Tyler»
from burlesque, 2-act.
Purcella Brothers have dissolved.
One of the brothers is teaming up
with Al Gordl.
Ruthledge and Lockwood, 2-act
•'Crusoe's Isle." five people revue.

Harry (Fid)
Taylor, 2-act.
Ju.stlce

Gordon with Orayce

Grey

and

Co.,

(Continued from pa«re

have followed dlfferencee with his
millionaire "angel" and the culmi-

dance

revue.

the Bloomlnpdale money came into
the show. Gordon left last week for
Texa.s where ho will operate a .sum-

Before departing he was
served with summons and complaint in the action of JuHtine Johnstone, who is suing the producer for
breach of contract for having replaced lier In t>i<» show .''ome \vook<
ago with Denlse Moore, "pruteKe" of

mer

Bloomini:Ttiale

Thelma

Gerard Smith.
Bettina Barret and Co.. new turn,
assisted by two men and a woman.
Adair Twins and Tower Twins,
boys and two.
Ronald Falles and Dtok Macomber, two-act
Charley Fosythe and Johnny MC"
Nally, two-act.

seven.

Produced by

Tom

Riooney.

inside on the manipulation of
it that the piece was
oriKinally financed by Arthur Krakauer of the piano manufacturing
family and that Krakauer's money
passed away in the out-of-town preliminary performances and the first
two weeks hero when the show did
not get the expected play, Krakauer
refused to dig deeper tlnanclally and
passed out of the picture with

manager, bridged
Hf^^f'^^^
done
had been a former performer, but who had not
the assignment
made the grade at the matinee with Clark grabbing
at the night show.
^
The latter ia still worried as
Sterling appeared under Clark's billing.
the substitute.
to whether he was boosted or libelled by
.

signed
Addison Fowler and Florenz Tamara have been
"^J^^*!
Players-Lasky to "double" in all dance scenea and ^.^^'^
a "doubling
and
necessary
are
hi certain ateps where close-ups
fuge
bara

New

j;^";*;^^^

^J!
HuMer

impossible. Fowler and Tamara did bits \«
Permanency in
La Marr productions. "Dancer of Paris." etc. Their arrangomont.
the
York with U.e forthcoming "Scandals" facilitated

U

Anne McLauKhlin. Attorneys, FinkPlstcin and VVolllng. 36 West 44th

INCORPORATIONS
NEW YORK

street.

Eden Cinema Houses, Manhattan,
pictures, 1,880 shares preferred, $50
•ach, $,280 common, $26 each, 840

common no par. Directory, Victor
E. Del Florl. G. C4ancl, O. N. Simono.
Attorney, Solomon Goodman, 1560
Broadway.
Dunton Amusement Corp., Brooklyn;

capital,
Directors,
$50,000.
Katz, David Rosenzweipr. Max
fibaplro.
Attorneys, Levy, Gutnian
and Goldberg, 277 Broadway.
Lares Film
Manhattan,
Corp.,
pictures;
lOO shares common, no
par.
Directors,
Gertrude Israel,

^ac

Cornelius B. Chapman.
Attorney,
°^")uel Gottlieb, 291 Broadway.
Alfe Film Sales Co., Mnnhatlan,
pictures;
lOQ shares common, no
par. Directors. David L. Lang, Elsie
weffsteln. Attorney, Edmund Sounami. 1540'Broadway.

Un.mont Theatre Corp., ManhaL-

*an;

^ne

capital.
Directors,
$10,000.
Miller, R. D. Kaplan, Laura

J^vidow.

Attorneys, Kaplan, Kosman and Streusand, 1540 Broadway,
®' '"heatre Corp., Manliato
^n; capital, $5,000; same as Unlnaont Theatre
Corp.
..r"*^*** ^"^•''prises,
tures;
capital,

$30,000.

l,ronx,

pic-

l)ii-.«(tor.s.

^°^^^^^>''

^Ohioy,
way,

Mitchell Fruitstonc.
Milton Hart, 1:87 Broad-

Wallace and Martins, ManhatUin,

theatrical, pictures; 500 shares common, no par. Dlrrrtors, Itam.sny

Wallace, Frank Martin.«i. Attorney,
Sanuiol R, Golding, 342 Madi.son
avenue.
Red Star Pictures Corp., Manhattan, pictures; 200 sluwes common,

no nar. Directors, bara Goldman,
Julia Cohn, CorneHa Loewenthal.
Attorneys Boudin and Wittenberg,

West 40th street.
Glynne Theatres, Patchopue; 6,000
shares common, no par. Directors,
U. E. Dee. F. J. Fltzpatrick. Attorney, Millard Fillmore Tompklnn.
Sig Sautelle's Circus, Fort EdDiroctor.s.
ward; oaplUl, $10,000.
Sig fc?autelle, F. R. Stowell, Frank
Brayman. Attorney, F. H, Cronk-

70

Hiid.son

hite,

Fall.s.

Crailo Holding Corp., Manhattan,
hotel, fiTnuH»'m«nt resort; 300

A

Class

prcforred,

i^hare.'^

300

each,

Friedman, Mark Altrr. Lulu

I.sldor

Attorney George D, Cohen.
Madison avenue.

Ferlig.
28.'>

Buffalo
f.'ilo;

250

Community Theatre, Bufand

share.s prrftMTod
common, both no par.
3,"r)0

3.-

Diroc-

Henry H. Wanaon, Tonawanda,
.lamps 1). Hatch and V. J. Brinkworth, Buffalo. Attornoy John K

tor.s,

Corp., Manhattaii.
shares preferred. $100
shares
common no par.
nSr?^*^*^^
" ^- Gates, F. G. Porter,
pirl
anc ^Z"'
Benjamin. Attorney, William
,>;?^an 26 West 4Srd street.

Barry,

^^irectors,

Corp., Jrxnif-iouTi.

t»i2?.***'^''®^"«

$100

Ciass B pnforrid nnd 100
common, both no par. Director.*,
.shares

liiiffalo.

Southeastern Amusements Corp.,
Manhattan, pictures: 1.000 phareH
ronmion, no par. TMreotors. Elizabeth M. Barnes, Frances Hoffman,
Adolph Srhlniel. Attorney S. F.
Hartman, U'O T.n.adwny.
Manhattan, pic
tUrw-'V? u''"'
Southwestern New York Theatreshares common, no par
DlrloV
1/^00 -:>.;.
SiVh ^^'^

I.

R. rranklyn, Ida Doir.

i

'

show has

Bloomingdale
reported being
brought In with the stipulation that
Miss Moore would be given the lead
with the show.
This was arranged through handing Miss Johnstone her notice and
Miss Moore has been playing the
Although hinted that
role since.
the show would close this week it
is reported that Bloomingdale has
dumped in sufficient finances to
keep it running several weeks

Justine Johnstone, dismissed from
the lead of "Hush Money" to i>ermit entry of her understudy, Denlse
Moore, to. assume the role, withdrew her damage suit against
last
Bloomingdale
and
Qardon
week. Miss Johnstone's attorneys,
O'Brien, Malevlnsky & Driscoll, explained their withdrawal by stating
that Kenneth Thomson, to have
been a principal witness for Miss

dlct.

*7ARIErY" AS CRITIC
(Continued from pa«e

(Continued from

pa^

1>

Swonminy Recommendatlan
expectations,
up
to
Wright will Increase his circuits, as
the skeleton of tlie plan seems to
have met with its best response
theatrically from the posj<lbllitie8 of
economy In royalty, l«»ng engage' "

-

Coming

ments,

etc.

ArtJiur Klein and D. T. Nederlander. the latter of the ShubertDelridt, Detroit, and the former the
theatrical agent, have outlined their
plan of buying road shows for their
now stock season to open at the
Nedorlander houne May 31 or thereabouts.

the road company of
Price Glory" under the manof E. McHugh, the stock
impresarios have bought it for
three w^eks. guaranteeing McHugh
weokly and will play the
IS. 500
piece at the Shubert-Detroit with
Louis Wolheim added as the starred
player in the "Glory" role he

Taking

An

the

Johnny Dooley In a revival of
hU old "Tip Top Review."

before the arrival of Dr. Jacobs of
Reception HospltaL
The deceased and her sister.
Hazel, shared the apartment. They
came from Utlca, N. T. Their family is said to bo in excellent clr-

wi

uad»'r-

Johnstone, is In California.
McCarthy and Sternard, 2-aot
It was further stated that liisa
Dave Chasen In a comedy turn
from last season's "Vanities,'* sup- Johnstone was mora concerned In
ported by John Harper and cast of vindication than a monetary ver-

last halves in houses where manThe foregoing
to "double in brasa."
n^onolog ist miascd
demonstrated when Harry Clark, blackface
Bob S^f;""^'
Irvlngton. N. J.
the opening show at the City.
the gap by smearing on the corlc

mean nothing on

sufficient versatility

former

longer.
Co., skit.
Co.. sketch.
White In new act by Paul

TIMES SQ. STORY

Disappointment,

and
star.

Dean and

Cal

Eddie Hunter and

At a dinner given by
It had
table.
members a "mike," unattached, was placed upon the
explained, but so many present
been agreed that the Joke should be later
better to let It stand.
wanted to Ulk those in on the gag thought it
had talked over the
The next day one of the speakers who thought he
him upon arriving home.
congi-atulated
ladlo told the boys his wife had
phoney mIke.
About 12 of the 46 men present spoke into the

seen have

stock.

stndy of the

thilr

*

1)

nation of considerable strife since

Row:

Klein Corp., Manhattan, pictures; 100 shares common,
no par. Directors. Etta Lt. Klein,
Charles B. Mints, H. K. Moss. Attorney Beverly li. Becker, 25 West
L.

flee with the chief of that ciroull
giving quick approval to it.

BLOOMINGDALE BACKING

E. A.

(Continued from pagr* 58)
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year's tournament and will offer
"El Cristo" by Margaret Larkln.

Walter Hartwlg has the tourney

"What

agement

created.

For

stock the Shubert-Dctrolt
operate at an admission of $2
"Glory" recently played Deas a regular road attraction,
remaining there for three weeks to
a total gross of $60,000.
Following "dory," the KleinNederlander combination has arwill
top.
troit

ranged to similarly Install "\\'bite
Cargo." with a* series of like plays
from Broadway to follow.

HUMAN SPEECHES
(Continued from page 43)

would

raise the general tone of
theatre operation everywhere, for
the competitors of Publlx would
have to follow In the footsteps of
that organization.

Messrs.

Zukor and

Kent made

speeclvps along the lines of suggest1ns a further working out of the
spirit of co-operation between all
branches of the Industry. Mr. Zukor especially stressed that no one
was trying to force anyone out of
the business, but that everyone In

the business should get together In
this sort of round table discussion
when there arc differences so that
those in the industry would be able
to conserve It and all get their fair
shara of tha Just rewards, "that
was all that his organlzatfon was
looking for. a fair share of what

was due

it."

Wslker on O'Reilly

Following the Impromptu speechcharge this year as before.
es from the floor Mayor Walker was
feature of the tournament this called
upon to make the presentayear will be the designation by the tion of a chest of f;Ilver to Charles
llttla theatre groups of "Variety" as
O'Reilly. In his Ulk he referred to
the offlclal paper.
Variety will
The sisters recently cover the touinament each night O'Reilly as one of his dearest percumstanc(*s.
who
completed acting In a serial and from Monday through Friday as sonal friends and the one man
were engaged to take part ia an- heretofore and its reviews will be although aiding tremendously in
the two ardous campaigns last sumother picture.
accepted as the final source of trade mer and fall, had not been to City
Hazel has played the mother to information from a professional Hall as yet asking the Mayor to
viewpoint. Variety's similar treat- do
"Pat." as she called her sister.
a favor one way or another.
When the sisters left Utlca their ment in the past three years
Mr. O'Reilly In his speech of acparents Instructed "Pat" to obey prompted thlsj ofllcial designation, It
She did for a while. Hazel having been found that other papers ceptance paid graceful tribute to
Hazil.
the Mayor, the two Judges, the Hon.
treated the criticisms of the little
told the police, but then began to
Peter Bcnmuck and Bernard Vause,
theatre entrants in a» wishy-washy
attend "i>art!es."
who graced the dais, for the assist"Pat" would arrive home early In "soft soaping" fanhion and without ance thAt they ITIid been in various
the morning and Hazel would score frank professional criticism as did arhitrution meetings, and to the
her for being out late. She remind- Variety.
organization which ht heads, statThe little theatres from the his- ing that it wiUB responsible for the
ed Patricia what their parents told
them. I'ntrH'ia promised to change trionic viewpoint will accept Va- general
boards now
arbitration
her habits. Hazel told detectives riety's reviews of their efforts as operating between distributors and
James Leech and Thomas Hannl- final as regards the profe.Hsional exhibitors for the settling of differslant, in preference to the usual onces.
gan.
and for the uniform contract
Judges who will otherwise rule on which Is now in existence.
Got Home at 5
the
prize
awards.
The mornlrg of the tragedy, PaThe officers Installed in addition
Two English groups, coming from to Mr. O'Reilly, who has been retricia arrived home shortly before
When across the Atlantic, will be repre- elected as president, were flrst vlceHazel was asleep.
five.
came into the apartment sented this year. In addition to the presld-^nt. Hoi Ralvee; second vice*'l'at"
Hazel began to chide her. Patricia Gloucester Vale Players, the Hud- president, Joseph Jame: treasurer,
began to cry and went to the living dersfleld Thespians, of Hudders- Samuel
Scrgeant-atSchwartz;
room of their threc-roora apart- fleld, Kngland. in F. Bladen- Smith's Arms. Al. Frledlander, and secre"St Simon Stylltes" will he pre- tary, James Matthews, The new
ment.
Presently Hazel heard her sister sented. The Bhreveport Little The- Finance Committee comprises E. R.
atre of Shreveport, La., will be an- Behrend, Max Barr and Bernard
say, "Well I won't trouble you any
Then she heard Patricia other new entrant.
Grob. The Board of Directors are
raorp."
David
T..ee
A. Ochs, chairman;
scream and collapse. Hazel Jumped
sister
her
out of bed and found
Variety will cover the playlets KalHcrKteln, Hy Galnsboro, John
Bandera*
Rudolph
lylns apparently unconscious on the nightly, and if possible by the same Manhcimer,
Nrarl)y was the empty vial of reviewer, with the reviewer to also William l.«andau, Louis Blumenthal,
fioor.
.shoe poli.sh.
express his own opinion of the win- Benjamin Knobel. Leon Rosenl>latt
and Hyman Rachmll.
.Mcroam«*d for aid. Tenants ners, irrespective of the Judges.
H
The committee arranging tha
came rnnnlrg into the apartment.
banquet and the entertainment
An emetic wa.i prepared by Patrolwhich followed had William Brandt
man Fowler while waiting for the
as chairman, and comprised Berambulance surK<'on, but I'atricia was
Her body fell
nard Grob. John Manheimcr. Harry
b( ycmil human aid.
Suchman. Marty Schwartz and Lee
almost iicivHH a small t:>blc on
A. Ochs.
which rested a sketch that shw had
(Continuod from p:tge 1)
sister.
her
of
photo
frf.m
a
dr.iwn
the added salaries of the star leads
Nils T. Granlund acted as anThe remains were sent homo for cBpeclally en^jaged.
nouncer for the entertainment. He
Intrrmeiit.
George Wright has evolved the pr<*Hented the acts and the entire
Mr. VVrlj^ht cast and chorus of Earl Carroll's
stock rotating wheel.
has theatres in Grand Rapids, i^gi- "Vanities" which appeared on the
The mingling of
expects to ballroom floor.
Louiflvllle.
He
and
naw
If you don't advertise in
add more at once through tho work- the lightly bedecked chorus girls
ing assistance of A. L. ErIanger. with the gut'Sts gave the early
Wright is reported to liave sub- morning hours very mu<:h the apmitted
his plan to tUc Kdanser oX- pearance ol ii uiaciquci ade.
don't advertise
I'/.f

in

A

1

NEW STOCK SCHEMES

VARIETY

BURLESQUE

VARIETY
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MUTUAL WHEEL EXPANDING

CONVENTIQNS

IF

COLUMBIA CHANGES POUCY

(Conttaned from page 41)
cussed the new product which has
been announced, and secretary-treasurer Samuel Spring talked on the

working arrangement of the Bales

The Columbia Amusement Company's d<'cl9ioi» to drop the "burlesque title from Ita billing next
Beasun and operate with a combination policy similar to that of the
8tair & Havlin Circuit of past
decades has set the Mutual Circuit,
which will have the burlesque fleld
to itself next season, working out
a campaign to raise the standard ol
shows and also the compensation
arrangements for the producers.
Nothing officially will be decided
until Columbia's new policy is officially announced after its expected
adoption at the annual meeting of
the Columbia Circuit next month.
Although Mutual executives prefor a watchful waiting to a talking
campaign at this time. It has leaked
out that if the Columbia Circuit
switches to the combination policy
next season. Mutual will reorganize
for better grade shows with better
than existing arrangements for pro.

ducers, and possibly a tilt In scale
for theatres of the circuit
$200 Weekly Profit

and Ned Marin, western

MARGE

PAUL

Department was

lice

called

notifled

but

week when Marge

this

off

wrote a friend she is in St. Paul.
Previous to the Apollo episode
Miss
Pinetti
headed "Stolen
Sweets." a. Mutual show where she
did another disappearing act and
left her troupe on the lot.

Columbia Circuit Drops
Montreal and Kansas City

productions to be listed as specials.
Included In the 62 regular banner releases are four westerns starling Ken Maynard wh^ch are to be
enUtled "Senor Dare-Devll," "Gun
Gospel,** "The Unknown Cavalier"
and *Trhe Flame of the Border."
In the regular list Coleen Moore is
announced for "Twinkle Toes,"
"Naughty but Nice'* and a series;

Talmadge for "Silky
Anne" and a series; Richard BarCurrently the Mutual shows operthelmess In "The Amateur Gentleate on a guarantee basis with the
The Gayety, Montreal, and Gay- man** and 'Four Feathers"; Milton
producer's show guaranteed before
It is usually unable to ety, Kansas City, will be dropped SlUs In "Men of the Night"; a new
it comes In.
better that money which after de- from the Columbia Burlesque route Norma Talmadge production; Coduction of expenses gives the producer $200 weekly on his Investcosment. Scenic equipment

Ad

tuming can remain unchanged for
two seasons with a new production
Imperative on the third. With the
S5
Mutual's present season of
weeks with a few of the better
shows stringing out a longer season through repeat dates, the two
seasons bring a gross Income of

next season.
The Gayety, Montreal, after a
trial of burlesque stock returned to
the circuit last season but failed to
show a profit for the shows due to
to the Jump.

Cooper Show Grabs

Date

Phila. Centennial
Jlmmie Cooper's Show

$14,000.

will be the

Many of the wheel shows operated by standard burlesque comics
or soubrets provide a better arrangement for the performers since
they can add an additional $150
for their services with the «how.
Since the change was reported
Mutual heads have been holding
marathon conferences with nothing cfTlcial following these confabs.

attraction at the Casino, Philadel-

Bernstein with Mntnal

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Ruuto Bernstein, former Columbia Burlesque producer, will go over
to the Mutual Circuit next season.
Bernstein operated the "Bathing
His
Beauties" on the Columbia.
connection with the Mutual Circuit
will be as head of the Mutual Booking Exchange and as a supervisor
©f attractions. He may also operate one or more Mutual shows next
season.

phia (Columbia Burlesque) during
the opening weeks of the SesqulCentennial Celebration.
The Cooper show will be a new
production.
Next season Cooper
will return to the regular Columbia
Burlesque houses at the head of the
same show.

COLUMBIA CIBCUIT
May

Flappers

A motion for a trial by Jury was
denied by Judge Max S. Levine in
(•encral Sessions in the case of Slgmund Solomon, manager, a dozen
principals and 3£ chorus girls, accused of giving an indecent perWomen"

at

the Chelsea theatre, formerly
Miner'j, at 8th avenue and 28th
street, on March 11 last.
As a result of this decision the defendants
will be tried by the three Justices
in the Court of Special Sessions on

Ainy

— Gayety,

1925

of

falo.

—

3.

All the defendants are out
$500 ball each.

under

Buf-

Lucky Sambo Palace, Baltimore.
Models and Thrills Gayety, Bos-

—

ton.

Rarin'

For Chelsea People

Father

lyn.

Puff

Newark.

Trial

3

— Casino,
— Empire, Brook-

Bringing
Up
Brooklyn.
Fashion Parads

Powder

formance entitled "Wild

to

Qo

Frolic

— Miner's,

— Columbia,

York.
8evsn> Eleven

— Casino.

New

Boston.

Rube Benson Wants Cv.
"Rube" Benson, former agent with
"Wine. Women and Song." has been
transferred from Saranac Lake. N.
Y..
to the Lenox Hospital. New
York.
His condition is reported
lightly improved. The shift was
made when Benson claimed Saranac

from his friends and
that he wanted to be where he could
too

Band Box Revuo

— Empress,

cinnati.

Cin-

—

Cunningham, E., and Girls Acad,
emy, Pittsburgh.
French Models
Broadway, Indianapolis.

Happy

—
Hours — Olympic,

New

York.

Hey Ho—

State, Springfield.
Lyric,

—
New— Mutual, Washington.
Moonlight Maids — Howard. Boston.
Moulin Rouge Girls — Allentown;
Hollywood Scandals

ark.

Kuddling Kuties

—

—

—
—

—

to
last

FILM REVIEWS
(Contlnned from page 49)
Norrts on Nancy Cornell, musical
star, cause the supposed
mystery
.Vera is Nancy's understudy
and
looks^like her (this being not
culiar for both roles are played
the same lady).
Two unprogrammed characters
goofy detecUves, several times aa
accuse the wrong parties and show
perfectly how not to be a nleuiZ
Theirs is the comedy end. little that
it is.
Edith Roberts, in the iuSll
role, looked sweet enough in
one^
and hot-tempered enough to look
wicked in the other.
She |«
a capable actress.
Baby faced
Robert Agnew showed nothing out
of his usual run in the young Harry

He

role.

is

Juvenile.
Phillips

always an outstandinir

Distinguished

the most part of the film tried
to
if ahe was really the
one
That's the mystery
With the picture unlikely for any
kind of adults and misundersUndable for children, how it can make
find out

he had met.

itself enjoyable and profitable
over
the outlying circuits is a bigger
mystery.

F. P.-L.

The Tragedy
M.

of

the intensive drive on the part of
the F. P. organization to get 70
per cent, of the sales quota for the
1926-27 output signed up and in the
pocket. Seemingly the meetings at
which more than 2,000 exhibitors
were entertained by the Paramount
folk who sent out a group of flying

making a true and not an

la.,

April

"offlclal"

statement concerning the death of
Lord Kitchener, this picture is not
so much entertainment as propaganda.
It
has,
however, been
snatched up for immediate presen*
tation in the West End as a general

program feature.
Ten years ago the "Hampshire'*
was wrecked off the Orkney and
Shetland coast and Lord Kitchener
of Khartoum and 600 officers and
men lost their lives. Ever since
then wild stories have been circulated by word of mouth and in print,
but the Admiralty has declared that
it has told the public all it knows
and all there is to be told.
Borne time ago a picture was
made, shown to the trade, and
Mulhall; "Tha Duke of the Ladles"
that was to be included in the pro- promptly suppressed.
Apart from
starring Conway Tearle; "Bed and
grajn were sent out Seemingly the being a very poor feature, it was
Board" with Doris Kenyon; "Lady
an insult to the dead soldief and
plan had the desired effect.
Be Good"; "The Charleston Kid";
the staff who died with him. Recently the story has been raked up
"The Daring Venus;" "The Shock
as
a selling adjunct to a Sunday
Absorber;"
"Don Juan's Three
paper which at one time had a big
Nights" with Lewis Stone, Shirley
BUSES
public but which has now become
Mason, Malcolm MacGregor and
little
better than an advertising
Myrtle Steadman; "Forever After"
medium for a big vaudeville firm.
((Continued from page 1)
with Mary Astor and Lloyd Hughes;
In conjunction with the so-called
"Hell's Kitchen;" "French Dress- of railroads preference for the mo- "disclosures," a picture, "The Traging;** "Out of the Ruins;
"Riders tor coach is Indicated by the suc- edy of H. M. S. Hampshire' has
of
the
Wind;"
"The
Masked cessful operation of bus lines be- been made. It has a certain interWoman;** "Peacocks of Paris;" tween New York and Boston, an est, but is nothing more or less than
a series of scenic shots, linked toPurple and Fine Linen;" "The Hat 11-hour Journey.
gether by sub-titles telling what Is
of Destiny;" "My Wife's Friend;"
Official guides show that service known of the catastrophe, and it
"Hounds ol Spring;" "Here Y'are between some of the nearer points brings it no nearer the truth.
Brother :'• "The Blonde Saint" and and the metropolis runs as high as
It is a pity such a subject should
"Prisoners.**
In addition there are 24 trips daily with coaches leaving be made the basis of a very cheap
showman's
four additional titles announced i^s every 45 minutes.
"catch-penny."
The Trade Show at the London
a group.
They are "Midnl^lit
Opera House had the distinction ol
Transfers Avoided
Lovers," "The Desperate- Woman,"
being under police protection, every
"Jail-Birds Inc.,** and "Mike DonoMany points in the metropolitan ticket-holder
being closely scruti^
van of Ireland.**
section of New Jersey are listed, nlzed.
As well as the police, St
The annual meeting of First Na- coaches affording direct transit, John's ambulance men were
greattional franchise holders last week eliminating the necessity of chang- ly in evidence, but the services
in Atlantic City found Robert Leib- ing from trolley or train to ferries of
neither
was required. The
ar re-elected president;
Richard and again to subway or trolley on greater part of the feature consists
Rowland, first vice-president; Jacob the New York side.
The popu- of "shots" of the coast p"d seaFabian, second vice-president; John larity of the motor bus from those ports connected with Scapa Flo-ar,
with portraits of men and
Kunsky, third vice-president; Sam- and other points is also explained coupled
women who gave shelter to the few
uel Spring, secretary and treasurer. by the fact the trips terminate with- survivors,
the survivors themselves,
The executive committee will com- in the shopping or amusement dis- letters and other matters bearing

MOTOR

'

Richard
Rowland. A. H.
Blank. A. M. Fabian, George Trendle, Harry Crandall and E. V. Rich-

trict.

Not a

few coach lines supply
night service on schedules as late
ards. Sam Kats was dropped from as 2.15 a. m.
The late trips from
the executive committee although New York are designed as service
Barney Balabaa was elected a di- to theatregoers, with some time
rector.
Sol Lesser and Von Her- permitted to after- theatre affairs.
berg of Jensen and Von Herberg Sunday night service to points as
were dropped from the directorate far away as Bridgeport, Conn., may
because of having disposed their in- be had up to midnight, designed to
terest In theatre chains amiiated accommodate week-end passengers.
wlth/JMrst National. Harry Schwalh©
Park at Terminals
was lllso dropped from the board.
New York hotels and department
The big bust In First National stores welcome the motor coach
that
A.

C

was expected

to como at the
failed to materialize.

lines,

such

points

and

being terminal
parking space is prospots

vided.

on the Investigation undertaken by
Journalist
The picture lasti
about to minutes.
Gore.

a

XIHG AT LONG BEACH
Los Angeies. A»^rii 27.
Will King, who concluded his engagement of ten weeks at the
Broadway Palace with his musical
comedy company last Saturday, reopens at the Capitol. Long Beach,
on May 1, King is going In there
for a minimum engagement of 10
weeks on a percentaRc basis. He is
taking a company of 30 people and
will make changes in the prlnclpali
whom he used in the former Or-

One guide Is published by Samuel
Freedman with a direct contact with pheum here.
Milton Arthur who managed
theatres.
Through him theatre
parties

may

be arranRcd, also spe-

coach trips to

cial
10 or

"fffeidi

more

per.sons.

Broadway for
The Freedman

Quinn.

announces that where motor

coach parties to theatres are arranged the fare will be refunded
the theatre, "In

some

cases."

the

house, has been replaced by WIlHani

If

you don't

advertise in

Dubuque Film House
Dubuque,

lookinS

Smalley fitted well
Willoughby Thomson as did Ber*
tram Grassby as the villain.
But the mystery has not yet been
explained. It is Just that younr
Canby met Nancy in a taxi and for

the
Players-Laaky
The
Famous
meetings the country over were an
H.
S. Hampshire
innovation in the way of highLondon, April 15. ^
powered salesmanship conceived in
Edited by
the mind of S. R. Kent as part of fort to help United Films in an efforce the Admiralty into

was approved. The sessions ran by
from Monday to Friday. Mack Sennett, Hal Roach of the comedy pro-

Musical Stock in

1926

News.

DANNY MURPHY RETURNS
ducing fleld who released
j^h
Pathe were present at the Hesslons.
Danny Murphy, former burleR<iuo
Oscar Price of Associated Kxlilbl- comedian who retired some months
piny the Capitol. Albany, the
"The Rainbow Girls" opened an tors whose product rerrlves phy.sl- ngo and went to Saranac I-ake In
The Columbia indefinite .«»tock engagement at the cal distribution through Patho Ex- quest of health, is back in New
half of the week.
.signed with the Shuberts for the Princess
Sunday.
The Princess, changes also addressed the conven- York c«Miai(leral)ly Improved.
Capitol for the next two yenrs. formerly exclusive movie house Is tion.
He will rest over the summer an'l
Shows play Schenectady the first going In for part flrno vaudeville
Warner Bros.
will return to builesquo next .se.Thalf.
und musical cunicdy.
Warner Bros, concl.idnl tlusr son.
Columbia Holds Albany
Columbia shows will continue

28,

squadrons composed of home ofrlnne Grifllth in "Ashes"; Johnnie
flce executives to augment the fleld
Hlnea in "Kid Gloves" and a sestaffs of district and exchange manries; Harry Langdon in "The Yes
agers In the various territories. The
Man" and a series; Leon Errol in
idea was to make the- exhibitors
"Lunatic at Large" and a series;
"The Crystal Cup" with Dorothy sell themselves instead of having
the salesmen pound them to death
MackaiU; "The Sheik of Florida"
with sales talk and for this purwith Ben Lyon; *'Subway Sadie"
pose a number of the 16-reel trailwith J>oroth]r Mackaiil and Jack
ers showing shots of the product

meeting
3.
To the four vacancies on the
Columbia; 6, Willlamsport; 6,
Sunbury; 7-8, Reading. Pa.
board Jacob Fabian. Harry M.
Smiles and Kisses L. O.
Crandall. John J. McGulrk and BarSpeed Girls—Cadillac. Detroit.
ney Balaban were elected.
Speedy Steppers Star, Brooklyn.
Pa4he
Step Along Playhouse, Passaic.
The Pathe sales convention in
Stolen Swoets— Garrick, St. Louis.
Tempters
Trocadero,
Philadel- New York was held at the Roosephia.
velt Hotel at which the details of
Whirl of Girls Gayety. Brooklyn. the new
sales plan perfected by
Whiz Bang Revue— Garden, Bufgeneral' sales manager Harry Scott
falo.

far

be visited.

Constance

prise

MUTUAL CmCUIT

4,

was

agrs and salesmen from the West*
em territory present in addition to
the executives from the New York
home office. The first of these
meetings was held in New York for
the eastern and southern territories; the second in (Chicago for

—

for Columbia's Official

No Jury

series ot three sales meetings In Los
Angelas on Monday of thia jreelc
There were about 20 district man-

Cabinet of the organization. Ned
BL Depinet, aouthern sales manager,
the mid-west fleld force and at this
sales manmeeting announcement of the 26
ager, discussed In detail the sales
productions which the organisation
plan for the coming year.
is
to release during 1926-27 was
District managers present are W.
made.
Dolores Costello will be
Confirmation
HL Calloway of New Orleans, L. O.
starred In at least three productions
Lukan of Ban Francisco and W. A. during the year; Monte Blue in a
Bach of Toronto. In all there are
couple, while screen revivals of
about 220 representatives of the
"The Heart of Maryland'* and "The
IN ST.
alee division; S8 from the eastern
College Widow'* are also listed.
district. 85 from the southern and
The Warner executives return to
Disappearing
BurUsque Soubret 81 from the western.
New
York from the West Coast the
Writes to Friends
In their sales announcement First
National states that It Is going to latter part of this week.
Fox
Margie PinettI, disappearing bur- iasue 52 Banner Productions (one
lesque soubret, has been located in weekly) and seven specials during
Out on the Coaat the Fox Film
are
specials
seven
The
appearing
the
year.
Paul.
with
the
She is
St.
Corp. closed a convention the early
Fox and Krause burlesque stock. Milton Sills In "Men of Steel"; rThe part of last week with the majorMiss PInetti's most recent disap- Greater Glory** (renamed from the ity of the sales execittives of the
pearance was three weeks ago when 'Viennese Medley") with Conway organization returning to New York
she "Jumped" Minsky's stock at the Tearle, Anna Q. Nilsson and May late last week. At this convention
Apollo, New York. Despite the dis- Allison; "September Love," adapted the Fox program for 1926-27 was
appearance being a repeat her from "The House of Coombe"; also announced. It will comprise
Paradise,**
a June 49 draniatic feature productions, 52
in
friends were fearsome that the ac- "Slnnera
"The Patent two reels comedies, 26 one reel vatress had met with foul play. The Mathls production;
Kane rieties and 104 iasue of the Fox
Robert
two
Missing Persons Bureau of the Po- Leather Kid** and

Terms and Admissions if Mutual Becomes Only Straight Burlesque Circuit ^Waiting

Better Shows,

Wednesday, April

27.

don't advertise
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WOMEN
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feet dressing.
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Betty White haa returned from

At th« Pal*e«
a ^reen iporU drera with amall

In
roll turban of Palm Beach and atarted reheasing.
WaT# d ro—
and brown pampa with tan hoie la expresslnir William Morris's
Thelma Uollidajr la back la New
Law^
Controlling
tho
at th© Palnce this week.
The
Tolitlca
Sea of
York.
does well aa a woman lawyer In thla aketch.
Stto HIM Ware
good looking: clothes and better dancing. In
Harriet Towne auppllea
Anita BantoB la getting along
.
Charloaton danca aha la In a knee-length black tulle with apron
The apron flniahea in a round collar at splendidly and hopea to be back to
brlllanta.
In
done
a^et front
work
soon.
the
!^^back and two atrings of the brilliants are used to fasten
^m^L A small rosette of tulle with a medallion of rhincstonea is
Dorothy
Brown ia having a birthher
hair.
of
aide
Miaa
Towne'a
king
oneblue,
right
QM«taad on the
day party. Her girl frienda In 'The
K^gm «iftBhed at bottom, showing a flounce of cream lace, with tight
Girl
Friend"
wiU be guests.
In lace could be Improved by better taste in
L^rfla to elbow flounced
fl«!«n

-

THE ENSEMBLE

B7 SALLIE

^

Mi 'i Hi;

The Beat Dressed Woman

Weak

of the

GERTRUDE VANDERBILT
Palace
Alice Lloyd Returns
Alice Lloyd has returned lo
w York after six months and pounds
Looking all the better for it. At the Riverside last week her
repetoire was th^ same as when at the Palace earlier in
the season but
the long road tour has seasoned her numbers Into real hits.
lighter.

While in Chicago Miss Lloyd had a wardrobe designed by Mile.
Hazel
Lenore, One dress is particularly be.iutlful. On a white
background is
a grape vine design of every color of grape imaginable.
Made on straight
lines it was caught at one side with a diamond
buckle.
A peculiar incident occurred at the Riverside Monday night. Miss
Lloyd received two basketa of flowera but only one went over the footllghta.
Asking the doorman back stage the reason he said two wore too

May Clark haa moved back to the
act put on
costume with heavy ruche hoteL Poor May ia accustomed to
service
and she couldn't stand aa
la worth the eye feaat It glvea and the piano drape, a Spanish
The apartment
heavily embroidered in red roses. Is a beauty.
flkft^ of white
many to go over.
and Lane in their Russian outflta of blue, very much
IflaiM Fitzgerald
Blanche O'Brien Is back in New
So now doormen are running the stages.
the other red, same style, both worn with
deoprated In flower designs,
York
after closing in Chicago with
The perfectly formed young wvman who
prettily.
kerchiefB* danced
Girl."
Siohtly Looking Circus
dance and wears a girdle of only white "My
IntieduoeB the Egyptian
Surest sign of youth is the ability to sit through an entire circus withsame Is exceptional as a class dancer,
kfOlBiits and a tiny bodloe of
Ginger Meehan haa been voted out being bored. The circus at the Garden this year is made up of
The Apollon Manila Orchestra the prettiest girl in
tremendous applause.
gbe' received
the chorus of material to please any and all. The parade at the beginning is quite
clothes with white revers and purple ties gave
jr^aacd in purple evening
"Captain Jinks."
the thrilllngest thing seen in this town in many a day. India couldn't
snap.
the act plenty of
have staged a better looking pageant.
over
Davis
can
them
the
put
as
well
Ethel
as
songs,
refreshing
For
Justine Welch, daughter of Ben
May Wirth was lovely In her abbreviated costume of blue silk studded
is the smartest on the current bill, made
next Her pink velvet creation
Welch, is vacationing in Atlantic with brilliants. A cloak consisted of silver petals. Lillian Leitsel was
lace finishing the bottom above which one sees City.
yery modish with silver
She will rejoin "Cocoanuts" in white over which she wore a cloak of silver spanglea The WIrth
sleeves with frill of lace. The back of this when returning to New
crystal embroidery, elbow
family In the ring (without May) were nicely dressed. Ma Wirth was
Yorlc
hose.
in pink chlfTon made with a long waist and double flounce. The girls
cown Is straight and her feet are dressed in silver pumps with nude
Mae Clark and Dorothy Shepp- were In green and mauve.
Coming next the big noise, Eva Tanguay, who seems to be very short of
her baby clothes of much white feathers herd are sporting the cutest new
The Silbon Sisters were indeed gorgeously colored butterflies In their
breath, but Is cute dolled up in
yesteryear are quite different suits. They will soon close at the aerial acL Bertha Beeson on the wire was in
and a coy hat. Her audience of today and
a maribeau and diamond
wane.
the
on
appears
popularity
Anatole
trimmed
her
Club.
frock and a stunning brilliant headdress. Jenny Rooney was
and
nice in a purple costume, made for her thrilling trapese act. The short
Ruth Draper'a Final Sunday
Looks like Rubye SteVbns is set skirt carried several rows of maribeau across the back. Mme. Alf Loyal
Ruth Draper gave the last of her apecial Sunday evenings at the Sam for the new Belasco show. Going had blue georgette with a brilliant trimming. Mme. Bradna In her all
always draws a fashionable audience In for strong drama, aa it were.
white act showed to better advantage In the ring than in even some
H. Harrla Her character work
with much
of the vaudeville houses.
Mile. Emily was in white while Miss Winiand the stage is hers for the night. She Is also a personality
Diana Hunt said she had all her fred chose pink. The Edlthos were in white fringe short costumea
uaKnetism.
Miss Draper is rather an unusual type, tall and dark. She looked very hats cleaned for Easter, after tak- Mile. Jenne was in pink with diamonds.
sleeveless, round neck, good looking ing vocal lessons. Diana's
Mme. Pallenberg was moat picturesquely dressed as a sort of Russian
well In a soft blue made simply,
teacher
mentioned she has an operatic voice. maid In the full skirts and high boots. Mile. Orva and Miss Bona were
^umps and the customary nude evening hose.
intermission Is the delightful

Jaat before
allver cloth Pierrot
^Hitlcally- Mr. Apollon'a

Dave Apollon

"Mile. Modiste** in Film
Musical shows put into photography sometimes miss. "Mile. Modiste"
and directed and the popular Victor Herbert
acted
well
Is
Strand
at the
Biusic lends a lot.
Corinne Orlfflth gives a convincing performance and looks her best
tight basque, long sleeves, high
In a smart full tafTeU skirt with long
In her hat shop she la sweet
back and a trlcom hat faced in velvet.
operetta's idea.
In a almple frock, abort and the setting carries out the
frocks.
Many hata are aeen and a few
ginger would
of
dash
punch
and
a
extra
with
an
Modiste"
"Mile.
|romlaa a longer

life.

Up

roaric.

Mildred Kelly, In *<Cocoanuts,** haa
been picking up weight. Theae seem
like idle daya.

to Perez*

Mixed Color Choristers

Work

In Burlesque

Show

By

Marlon Dowllng'a dramatle ability
ia sprouting out since ahe haa been
doing aeveral sketches in "Vanitiea."

far surpasses their ability.
•^f

A

Ottaera might be called good without
having acrobatic atunta to perform.

The opening

a abort song and

ia

dance with the glrla In smart sport
attlra

Some

blue,

some

white,

abruptly.
"My Little Exercise"
follows with the chorines strug«
gling to sing while going through
A fair
a series of calisthenics.
(Tiller) routine is done for an enWhite rompers with red
core.
trimming are worn.

Hen

Club. Swimming Wednesday and riding Friday, schedule for
this week. Nothing routined yet for
the

but their

lace.

Others are in

gowna are

something Tells

Me Vm

^

unlovely,
in Love,"

» more or less kicking routine,
«one well by
a few. others fall

specially in an cndurback-klck exit
"When the
^.^"''^y
has one of
thni
lose ((come
on In) entrances and
Just dress the stage
for
«econd finale while Miss
Sherman sings the
reprise,
^^.reryono Is on stage
at the open^^^^^
* picturesque
JJice

^^^^ on*"

convn

brief

tainly
led

T^''"

third
<"^'
narfi

^^""^

number

in

Three Types
The three women In the vaude-

Not much dancing for the chorines in "Models and Thrills." Columville sketch. "Hello, Mamma."
bia burleaque ahow. The glrla are
resent three typea They are Sadie in abort country cousin costumea for
Duff, Madelan La Verre and Ber- the opening. What they alng about
The hard-boiled, loud- no one known, but there muat be
nlce Gay.
mouthed "Mrs. Croaby" la the act'a an opening.
The blonde
fault- flnder.
official
"Loulaville.** led by Rae LeAnae,
daughter ia Juat one of those ro- means nothing aa far aa the chormantic girls for whom the moon- isters are concerned. They dance
spoon-croon songs were* written. very little In pink rufAed gowns.
Lucille, the

home- wrecker.

ous

very convincing.

uiit r.3t

Is

obvi-

Two

girls step out for

a

apeclalty.

One doea a buck dance; the other
roila over and back kicka. "Chicken

Titles In ••Love

Queen's
the
misinterpreted
by
The Queen ia adequately
enemies.
perforrped by Ethel Gray Terry. The
mantle of another little royal peraonage falla to the ahouldera of
Helene Coatello aa Patricia, PrinMaude George la
ceaa of Luzania.
lady-ln-waitlng to the Prlnceaa
Jane Winton la the American girl
who Jilted the American man.
A great and earn eat effort haa
been made to convert thia picture
into comedy. Here are some of the
oaptiona which are or are not funny:
"Albert haa put a price on your
head; half off for caah." "TheaUndIng army that would atand for anything but a aecond lieutenant.** "It
takes an optimist to marry a blond."

^'ppy routine, with the girla In
black and white costumes. "Walt'
Ing for the Moon to Rise" leads Into
the finale of the first act. Four girls
are In white bathing auita diaplaying
their forma on pedeatala. The othera
enter with a aemi-hoop skirt of white
over bathing sulta A black lace
ruffle Is the only trimming.
The
girls dress stage for the finale of

act one.

"Chinese Fantasy" opena the aecond act. The chorinea ait around in
cute Chineae coatumea during a aong
by Harry Van. A atout girl in the
chorua la out In "one" for a ballad
aung in good voice. T Wonder
Where My Baby la Tonight' la a
Charleaton, dona with lota of pep.
The choriatera of moat ahows, re-

Woman Spy in Leva
gardless of how lackadaisical they
Jetta Goudal, aa a woman apy In might be, seem to pep up and en"Three Facea East," conveys the Joy a Charleston.
idea of secretlveness by half- closed
Four do specialties, with the flrst
eyes, a tightly drswn mouth, taut three good. After a bit of coaxing,
hands, and a blank expression. prop stuff, our little fat frlond steps
Until the last the spectators are out and shows that obesity is no
kept in doubt as to whether she Is hindrance.
She does good buck,
loyal to Germany as Fraulcin Mara Charleston and some splendid cart*
or to England as Frances Huwtree. wheels.
These secret espionage stories are
"Wlnnogcr Wolks" haa the girls in
usually interesting if handled at every kind of tough regalia. They
all well.
do a little Bowery dancing and
thoroughly without doubt look as awful an posGoudal
Is
Miss
likr.i London.
entrenched in her tedious and sible.
she
role.
When
antolJ
difficult
Winnie Beck says she has
The er>flre company is on for a
"Vorwartz und zur" to the "inuinp finale.
so many forttmes of late nhe has flxcrs:
ihe fotling she shouTd don Gyp.sy challenge of the German spy, the
audience soys: ".She's a Hun." But 'o/iio the llebchen of Germany's
It's an awful
atiiro and chajge.
mental Htrain but lh«?re may b»i when, at the flni.sh. she shoots tl.e prcaJ'st spy. How ver, the nltuagreat Boelke, althouKh .nhe has tlon is good drama.
money in that businehH.
fallen in love with him, the public
Hdythe Chapman aa Lady BenThat's noUiing com- Hays: "She Is British." A woman nett la also In the ra.st.
Thrilled.
pared to what Ann (Sparky) Wood keen enow^^h to bo awarded a mf dal
Ktiirl Mayo iind I'lora Watson are
Sf rvwas whon slio tok an (a) flat at hf-r y)y tlie K ii:ser for h» r nl'* "'
housekeeping or appearing

tain falls.

^

run on a DO-60 basis. A diet could
the be well entertained by a few.
^yh\ch the choristers
The Birls are PogKy Pcnn, P.*»;ni'^^^y
^^'ar
white ton O'Quinn, Kvelyn Klndlor. ShirK^ln»''^'''•
Kowns with
rainbow coloring. There ley Oustin, Jean linger, Joun Alden,
«*r> with a delightful Irene
Kathcrini Herberts.
Shay,
P^rsnrT^'r^^^
llrown.
""^^^ ^xl»il>itH .come beauIsaholle
Annette,
Lois
iful Cr
^\^ k^ With ease and grace.
Myrtle I>»Roy, Woody Lee Wilson.
Vardi-n.
It^Tnlo
conclmlos
Knvaor,
the
Gertrude
how tk"^
A no
looks of the chorines Mary Norri?. fliicrlda Crawford.
bov-

DOROTHY PADDACK

in

by one of the chorinea who not
"Vanltles.sporta a boyish bob In good fashShe has little trouble kicking
ion.
Anita Gordon thinks *^lve la
A cake walk France"
far above her head.
means good-bye. So now
"I Love My
exit Is well done.
the pass word in the dressing
that's
Baby" is done by four girls with room at the Liberty.
male partners. "Charleston Back
to Charleston" is a Charleston and
P.iuletto Winston, the only AmerThey wear red costumes. ican girl In London with "Lady Be
howl
The finale is full of life and every- Oood." has been doing lots of
one dances madly until the cur- writing to her girl frienda Paulette
ia

la

Toy"
a la King~ la done with only four
Love Toy" geta Its name girla They dance well and look cute
from the vindictive remarka made in chicken costumea. "Cecelia" la
Eileen Carmody la back in New about a young American, who feela brief. Girla are In rhineatone studYork, but no one seema to be able sorry for Zlta, the ambltloua Queen ded costumea <0f varloua colora.
•Oh, Boy, What a Girl" haa a
CO get In touch with her. Come out of Belgradia, and whose yes-lng is

yellow

^
Wmmed with
Pjnic

waa

*^e

next week.

"That's the Kind of a Girl Tou jf aectuslon, Eileen, spring la here.
and others orchid.
rouMoat of the numbers are divided Aro" is a concI.se but peppy
tine done in cute orchid ruffled
Renee Lowrle ("Vanltlea"). la Ukwith half of the choriatera atarting
costumea The girls aklp rope for Ing vocal leaaona (Renee, the Metthe number and the reat flnlshing.
with
coatumes
Gold
an encore.
ropolitan Is OB 40th street).
•Stepping Baby" follows and eight high hats are the costumes worn for
Frog costumes
the next number.
Marion Dale hsia returned from an
girls assisted by the chorus boys do
bring enforced vacation, due to a nervoua
a Charleston full of vivacity. The are effective in a scene to
The
contortionist
on Will Ferry,
attack.
She haa decided to spell
'••t do some good high kicks to
flnole Is exceptionally peppy with her name M-a-r-y-o-n.
complete the number.
the colored orchestra (show) pliyThe 10 glrla have
Jean Murray and Irene lYench
TIrat. Last and Only^ la led by Ing on stage.
Shirley Sherman.
("Vanities") de modeling in their
Eight glrla wear very little to do.
trean dresses for a aoft
time.
spare
second
the
open
ehoe rouThe choristers
wne done well.
The others finish and prove to be the personification
Peggy Shannon has acquired a
J^'in a cinging choru« In pleasant of pep.
A country acene haa them
volca.
Everyone keepa moving In in ginghama and sunbonneta. "Go new profession. It's housekeeping.
«e finale of the Aral act but that's Get 'Dm" ia led by Baby Mack. No Peggy has a new husband and a new
about all.
apartment Her picture will aoon
routine. It looks as though someSecond act opens with some of
adorn the cover of a popular magaone said "Go to it" and they cerPeggy haa been posing when
girls in adorable pink dresses
do their stuif. "My Sugar" zine.

aoma

Ortls

rep-

An event that has occurred only
The "White and Black Revue," once in her life. Polly Luce got up
at
7 a. m. to see her alater off for
moat
Columbia Burlesque, ia like
Europe. Polly will never get over It
of the mixed shows with the white
people doing the first act and the
Eleanor La Prelle, from Saa Ancolored the second.
tonio, haa joined "Nanette."
The chorus open with a aong and
Bobble Breslaa la a member of
few go into aome dialog that enda

the girls are exceptional dancers.

Ramona

Chorus Girb Always
Enjoy Charleston Dancing

FOR WOMEN ONLY

on singing.

Every shade of hair adorns the
teborlnes la "Rainbow Rose" at the
Blond, tltlan, auForrest theatre.
burn, brunet anything.
The dancea were ataged by Bay
Peres. The work given the chorus

—

appropriately dressed for their high air stunts.

a darkish dresa of a brocade. Vera Bruce. Mile. Rul^r. Mile. SilbonI and
Marion Bordner looked like apritea in their light colored coatumea as
they wizzed around high up in the air.
The Nelson Family had the women folk In pink two flounce dresses.
In the Chaa. Siegrist troupe the girl was in yellow spangles and a red
rose. The Clarko«il«ka Troupe chose the never failing combination black
and white.

The girla la "Vanltlea** are contemplating a eollection for the culture of Bileen Adair's volca. She
Inaista

'Rainbow Rose' Cliorines

Not

Tried out in the dressing room at
the Liberty, the girla voted it up-

I

biiitilnB

lossf.n

the other day.

li'ca

to

Clcrmariy v.-onid

iievcr

be-

f (

V.ri*

Irm* d on

i-aj,'**

r..1)

VARIETY

Wednesday, April

suit brought against him by
Geraldine Markham, chorus girl, for
injuries received in an automobile
accIdenL The atnnmona was served
in his home at 720 Rush street.

damage

NEWS FRQM THE DAIUES

NEW YORK

Harry C. Moir, Jr., son of the
owner of the Morrison hotel, last
week married Martha Greif. 15, who
as Martha Martelle was an enterAnnounce- May 26.
tainer at a loop cafe.
ment of the engagement was made $5,000.

husband posed together on a couch
the benefit of tabloid photogThe resulting pictures
raphers.
front-paged.

who returned from a Euro- Were

week. Otto Kahn,
Wlnrh^l) Smith and Michael Arlen
Ruth Gillmore, daughter of l^ank
havt* formed a "literary corpora- nillniore, of Aciors* K^ulty. and Max
tioD" to handle the writings vt Sonino, neplirw of the Italian MinisArlen.
ter of War, will marry in Florence
Long Raid that Arlen will cease (Italy) June 17.
writing for the stage, despite his reFire destroyed the Grand, St.
cent sucess there, and devote his
Loss is estiIlls Catharines, Ontario.
time to novels exclusively.
The James
newest book Is "To All Young Men mated at $135,000.
Hastings stock company, playing
In Love."
the theatre, lost costumes, scenery
Kthol Leglnska, the djj=iai)i>earlug and properties valued at $10,000.
pianiste, announces her retirement
Tho state of Rhode Island has
from the concert Held. The pianiste
a bill legalizing Sunday
»»ay8 she will retire to her home in passed
theatrical enWa'iden, Ma.ss., and there devote her motion pictures and
tertainment
in I'rovidence, Central
time to orcheHtral conducting and
Falls, Cranston, Newport and Woonton.^oylng.

peon

trip

last

I'aw tucket is speciflcally
omitted in the measure.
socl;et.

Helon I^ee Worthing, formerly of
the Ziegfeld "Follies" and now appearing in pictures, ti'.tsl suit for
$100,000 against the Scherk Importing Co., perfumers, of 56 West 45th
fltreet.
Miss Worthing charges the
company with having u.scd lior picture in its advertisements.
Her
name wns not used with the picture.
Fhe asKs $50,000 a^ personal dam-

Richard Herndon's production of
Fred and Fanny Hatton's "East
"Out of the
Side" Is in rohear.sal
Night," mystery comedy by Harold
Hutchinson and Margery Williams,
has been placed in rehearsal by
Joseph B. Brown, Inc.... A. L. Erlanger will prodtice Martin Flavin's
"We Ameri'Service for Two."
flgea,
$26,000 exemplary damages
Milton
and $25,000 for whatever profits cans," by Max Slegel andproduced
were made through use of the photo. Herbert (Iropper, will be
Harrl-s.
Sam
H.
by
A copy of the complaint was sent to

New York

all

newspaper.s.

The

will of the late

Henry

Miller

Miller
Maurice and Eieanora Ambrose, eaves $3,000 annuity to Mrs.
divides the residue among his
Ms new dancing partner, were mar- and
son, Gilbert Miller; his daughter.
ried in Paris.
Mrs. Agnes McCoy, and their four

Ethel Conrad Crumit was awaided a divorce and $150 weekly alimony from Ffank Ol-umit in Bridgeport.
Her charge of desertion was
not contested. The Crumlts married in 1915 and have lived apart
since 1922.

The engagement
and

Evelyn Layc

of

Hale,

iidonnie

on the London
nounced.

early in March, following the annulment of Molr's first marriage to
Irene Johnson.

for

to Kiiy Ix)nB, mnf^azlne

both prominent
was an-

stage,

children.

Henry

Miller, Jr.,

serving a six months'

who

is

Jail sentei\pe

Speaking before more than 700
women who attended the Famous
Women's luncheon last week, Mrs.
Fannie Bloomfleld-Zeisler. pianist,
attributed a sister musician's failure to Jealousy of male orchestras.

London

banned

have

"Little Jessie James," the Ameri.-an
musical success. They object to the
bed scene, Important to the play.

Brooklyn will have two new theatns.
The Emblem H<jldi!\p: Co
will
erect a 2.000-soat house at
Sutter and Ralph avenues ami K
•.»Mh

stiA'et.

built

at

Thv

Fort

and 67th

»tr(

<

othtr

lliunilton

will
be
r:»rkwa\

t.

Trene French, el.ornr.

jrlrl,

wns se
Nor

lecfed by Judges Clnre Brir^ry,

man Rockwell and
to

bif

i.';lit

«

lows

She ha(

coniiK-liiors.
Fr« rK h

title

Bro.'ulway

wny

ist

al-

*

at nil
Ass'icla t Uni.

During their run here the

1

Panii^Fch.
Mr.s. Thomas Coward, Mrs. ArnoU
Whitrid>.-c. Mrs. J. F. Dulles, Mr:
Willinm i^arrlntrton, ^Trs. l<'ran(ls

Law. .Ir., Mrs.
Belknap. Mrs. Alfred Kno.
Mrs. Fredt^rick Hill, .Mrs. Hombrandt
I'erilc. Jr.. Mrs. Bhiine r.e.ilo, Frr-dfili'k i'otts AImoic. J-'airman Dick
und Jan^es Aiithony Finn are the
L. Hin<\ Mrs. Robert
Willijnii

11

;

-v.'

<tirc

Mors.

Fn-sidi It Harry Ilarkn' ss l-'lai::ler.
Vice-Presbb-nts I'aul D. C*r;ivaih and Han y Seli.icnian, Tr« ;;sJircr KdwlTi T. Rice and .«ecret;;ri(
Richard AVelling and Mrs. I'leasants Penriln.L.'ton were rc-olcctcd.

Mrs. Amy Ilall In suing Tluirstt»n
Hall for soj)aratl<m. She seeks $ir)ri
weelvlv alimony and $3.oO() counsel
fees. 'I'he Halls were married In
Denver July 20, 1914. In 1021. Mrs.
Hall says, her husbnnd des'^r(«d hrr.
ilall hait failed to contribute toward
her support for the last thrto year."?.
nho charges, stating tl?at be earns
$20,000 a year. Harry IT. 0;^hrin Is
attorney for Mrs. Hall.

Marguerite Namara's dlvoice from

Guy BoUon
and

In

Paris

Ws

"Craig's

Wife,"

George

in recognition
of the club's selectl')n of the "best
play ot the year." At the meeting

held at the Astor, Channing Pollock's "The Enemy" was chosen for
secoiid place, with "The Great Gats-

by" and "Great God Brown"

trail-

ing for third.

According to reports. Commis
sioner of I'olice Mci^aughlin intends
to talk with Mayor Walker on the
subject of ft detlnite closing, or
"curM.w" hour, for New York's
night cbi>»s.

last

summer

her subsequent mruriaKe to
oti.u io
MIndret Lord. 26-year-old
writer, were not reveal^^d until l.ii^t
week-end. Following tb^ annonnccM«iit Marguerite und h< r young

The

first

Boston. Ai)ril 27.
Dorchester, suburb, is to be developed into the largest athletic
trial cost the city plant in the world at a cost of $io,«
000.000 according to the announce-

ment

Paul J. Mahoney, builder of the
grandstand at the Pasadena Tournament of Roses parade, which collapsed New Year's Day, killing 10
people and Injuring many more, was
found guilty of manslaughter by a
Jury here. Over 100 witnesses were
heard. The Jury was deadlocked on
whether to find Charles B. Buck-

a real estate firm here.
will st:..t immediately.
call for a football stadium
seating 60,000, a baseball park of
of

Work

Plans

the same capacity and an indoor
pavilion for bll indooi ga.niec and
will take p^re of

conventions which
30.000.

Both outdoor structures, under
these specifications, will be bigger
than Soldier's Field, the Harvard
stadium, while the pavilion will ex-

New

ceed

York's

new

Madison

Square Garden in mass accommodation according to these figures.

N. Y.

MAY GO

IN

BASKETBALL LEAGUE

Sells

David "Red" Kirby. screen heavy,
It Is set that the National Basketand his divorced wife appeared in ball Leagfue Is to invade New
York
Judge Parker Wood's court to answer a suit for $105 brought for next fall. Tim Mara has secured
ing girders for the Oriental theatre,
franchise
for
the
the
New York
purchased while they
moving a tree in Lincoln park, and merchandise
were married. The KIrbys stated Club.
carrying signs around advertising
present outlook Is that BrookA
that they had paid for the goods,
an evening paper's serial story.
Floto Circus elephants scored a nice

amount

by doing odd
Jobs about the town, such as carryof publicity

Sunday

movies

were

defeated

to 1,929 at the Urbana city
election last week. This was prob2,427

ably the heaviest vote ever polled
in Urbana, college town.

but could not produce receipts.
Mrs. Kirby was ordered to pay, as
the clothes were for her.

Nels A. Nelson, electrical foreman
the Metropolitan Studio, wn.s
follov.'lng an accident while
dusting a tran.-former. His foot became tanirled with a hlgh-voltagc
cable which sent 4,400 volts through
his body. Although physicians gave
him up as dead, the fire crew of a
Hollywood station revived him with
a pulmotor. However, he lost his
fight for life some hours later when
he succuml^ed at Angclus Hospital.
at

killed

Ogden T. McClurg, millionaire
book publisher and explorer, died
hemorrhage in the West
Suburban hospital April 20.
Mr.
McClurg was found uncon.scious by
the side of a road near Elmhurst.
Physicians said he never regained
consciousness.
His wife and several close friends were present when
death came. Mr. McClurg returned
only recently from an exploration
of brain

church at Batavia,

111.

LOS ANGELES
William Reiter, motion picture director, brought suit against Mrs.
Gladys Reiter in Superior Court for
divorce, charging cruelty.
Ernest Vajda, playwright, lost five
which he valued

silk handkerchiefs,

at $10 apiece when prowlers entered
his home. Nothing else was taken.

Burglars walked out of the front
of the home of Jack Conway,
motion picture director, with a
wardrobe trunk valued at $190.

was voted the Theatre Club's door

annual gold medal

Ian McTavish. a W^arner Brothers
studio executive, knocked down a
bandit who took $10 from the purse
of Mrs. McTavish and ordered the
pair, who were seated In their machine in front of the nearly completed El Capitan, in Hollywood, to
drive him away.
The bandit escaped.

Leopold© Berlstein, Mexican actor,

may be forced out of the League
favor of Philadelphia and that
the lineup will also find Pittsburgh
Included as one of the stands next
season.
At present it appears that the
cities will be New York, Chicago,
Detroit, Fort Wayne, Washington,
Cleveland Philadelphia and Pittaburgh.
lyn
in

The schedule will call
games to be played on the

for

77

seafton,

followed by a World's Series between the teams heading the league
at the completion of the first half
of the season and that heading when
Mrs. Martha Long, 28, dancer, is
the season closes. In the event that
in the Receiving Hospital in a critleads at both periods
ical condition following an attempt the same team
to take her life by swallowing the world's series will have to be
poison, according to police.

called

o(T.

The world's series match won by
Howell, Cleveland last year in three straight

Mrs. Kathryn Wright
professionally as Kathryn games is said to have pooled $11,0001
Wright, eccentric dancer, received That leads those backing the sport
a divorce from Garret R. llowell on to believe that It has great boi
cruelty charges.
She also testified ofllce potentialities.
on behalf of Mrs. Mary A. Clark,
Joe Carr of Columbus, president
her mother, in a suit for divorce
League, is
against Archie B. Clark on non- of the National Football
president of the Basketball
likewise
support charges at the same time.
League.
Back Ball, cameraman, took poison
after a quarrel with his bride of two
weeks, according to the police of
Hollywood, who rushed him to a Actors' Fond Sweepstakes
hospital. It is said he may recover.
Chicago, April 27.
When is a bullet-proof vest not?
The Washington Park race track,
Ask John Edwards, local inventor, the new course to be opened early
whose last demonstration cost him
$1.')0.
Edwards had to keep a party this summer at Home wood, nearby,
Actors'
in his side of a double bungalow has arranged to give an
lively, so he held up his brain child, Fund sweepstakes, the receipts of
charity.
the
chilled
going
a
steel weskit, and started the day
to
to empty a gun at the chest proTom Bourke, general manager, ia
tector.
The galvanized gravy- a former theatrical writer.
catcher stopped five of the bullets,
but allowed the sixth to pass on
through.
Not only did the lead
League
Inter.
pellet punctu.ato the vest, but it
continued right through the wall ol
Toronto. April 27.
the duplex and entered the domicile
E. J. Livingstone, Toronto proof William Anderson, shattering a
valuable vase belonging to the lat- moter, states that an international
ter.
Municipal Judge W. S. Baird professional hockey league will op-

known

Hockey

was welcomed by several hundred
members of the local Mexican colony
National
Al I^ewls, formerly of Lewis & when he arrived here from Mexico assessed Edwards $150 for damages erate in opposition to the
City to open an engagement with to the vase.
Edwards is thinking Hockey League next winter.
(Je»rdon and now producing inde
his
company
at the Princess, Si)an- of working on a bullet-proof vase.
pendently. since his partner Joined
Livingston© says they will have
the Ori>he\iin Circuit Interests, an
five new plays lor produc
tion next season.
They arc "SOS,"

nounces

at

New
l

Th<'

to
rcpr< sent"
linictlons of th»

new directors were elrct
tile annual meefins^ o£ the
York fc^ynipliony Society hcU
week at the home of Waltci

St'VriT.
«m1

Brinkley

"Miss HrfMtdway."
Ml.'j.s

lyrf>;nl

Nell

Kelly

who were

—

—

attending

For

censors

ATHLETIC PLANT

of the "Desire
cast,

time Ethel Leginska is nall, Pasadena building inspector,
Sentence will be
scheduled for a performance the guilty or not.
members of the orchestra all men given later by Judge Charles Bursneer at her and constantly walk ncll.
out." she sflid.
"Her failurb in the
musical world is directly attributed
Word was received her© that
to sex Jealousy, as are countless Harry Katz, 22-year-old actor of
other women failures."
Los Angeles, was arrested In San
Francisco as he alighted from the
A criminal bill of Information steamer Admii-al Fisk. Katz was
against the Washington GriJI, loop charged with forging the name of
cafe, charging violation of the dry his wealthy Los Angeles uncle, H.
laws, was filed In the Federal court Katz, to checks cashed here.
He
last week.
will be returned to this city.

'

ever

"

"Every

In California for violation of narcotic laws, is cut off entirely. Mrs.
Miller win receive the $3,000 yearly
from the profits of the Henry Miller
Three-quarters of annual centering in the unknown reaches
theatre.
profits over and above the $3,000 of the Yucatan river.
will go to Gilbert Miller and the
Funeral services for Alice Wilother quarter to Mrs. McCoy. Gilbert Miller explained that his father liams, 79, said to have been the
built the Henry Miller theatre on oldest music teacher in Illinois, were
leased ground and turned It over to held last week in the Congregational

under an agreement
Three American opera singers ap- a corporation received one-half of
peared in leading roles in one night's by which he
the profits over and above the lease.
performance in Atlanta.
This Is
thought to be the first Instance of
Mile. Alice Durrane, daughter of
lis kind in the history of MetroBalconee Dufrene, once prominent
politan grand opera.
octrebs and favorite pupil
French
Loui.se Hunter sang Munetta in
of Mile. Bernhardt, has deserted the
•*La Boheme"; Mary Lewis played
bar, where she had become a
NedUa in Tagllacci" and liawrence Paris
promising woman attorney, for a
Tibbett Tonlo in "Pagllacci." Beniamlno Gljfll took 15 curtain calls stage career.
In her first performance at the
after singing Rudolfo in "I^ Boweek. Mile. Duheme." The audience is said to have Odeon theatre last
freqe was highly praised.
been the largest
opera In Atlanta.

trial

DORCHESTER AS HUGE

forced to appear again after the first
Jury disagreed on whether or not
they had presented an immoral play
at the Orange Grove, is set for

This department contains rewritten theatrical newt items as pub-

According

The second

Under <he Elms

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago
and the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for these news items;
each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

editor,

was on the cuff for, telling Judge
Walter S. Gates he used the rest to
pay down on a car.

28. 1926

Iiy

Rudolpb Lother;

"Storm Con

by Jesse Frt\est nnd Max Si'Loose Ends." by Dion Tith
err.dge; "The .Spider." by Fulton
()ursl»^r nnd I^owell Brentano, and
"The International Revue." which
%ill be sta»;ed by <ieorge Jessel and
Is lo feature Helen Trlx and "^tUtr
ter."

mon;

~

Coot.

David Rosen, operator of a fr*^nk
at Coney I.<-lar,d, was paroled

show
by

Ma*-'l.^-trate

Hirshficld

when

ar

on a charge of employing
minors preferred by Lester Bock
over of the Children's Society.
Mary and Margie Gibb, 13, "Slam
rso Twins," were on exhibition in
lioscn's show.
John C;ibb. father
of the twins, .said he s»'inctloned the
raltrned

was present

girls' .Tppr;ir;ince and
It f'u' p<-ritirmances.

CHICAGO
Probably the most stren\ious plug
ping. ever accorded a motion picture
is the advance bljth-blah now occupying the major pbrtlon of the
Hearst papers for the Cosmopoll
tan production. "Beverly of Graustark."
In one issue of the "Herald
nnd FiXamln*»r" five columns were
devot*'d to the picture, four filled
with almost complete reprints of the
larlflh praire poured out by New
Yoi k critb s.
AVo!cott Blair v/ns
mi'ioi'.M

7nst

wenk

.I'^rved

in

with a

the $100,000

ish- language house.

teams in Jersey City, Cleveland. DeCarolyn D. Chester was troit, Toronto and two in Chicago,
a divorce from C. L.
engaged to David Blakcnhorn, realty Chester, motion picture producer, with perhaps further teams.
operator of Los Angeles and Pasa- who left Lo3 Angeles in 1922. Mrs.
The Jersey City t^-.m will play W
dena.
She declared that Blaken- Cheater said her husband left her tlie new Journal Square Garden.
horn, whose divorce from his wife stranded in Honolulu and that she
Meanwhile the N. H. L. ha»
will not be final until September 4,
was forced to pawn her. jewels to granted a franchise to a second New
was not free to marry.
get back.
York team.
Chester made a property settleMrs. Hiram Matthews obtained a ment with his wife under which he
divorce from her husband, film agreed to pay her
EODEO DATES
$7,000, according
heavy, when she testified to his to her attorneys.*
Cedar Rapids, la., April 27.
cruelty.
Dates for the second annuw
Frank Dazey, playwright, left Cedar Rapids rodeo, staged under
liVed Solomon, dance hall ov.'ner,
was denied motion for a new trial in here to complete arrangements for the 'Cedar Rapids Amusement Comthe breach of promise suit brought the pre.sentation of his latest play, pany auspices, have been change
by Glena Syfert. Solomon will ap- "Big Boy," which he wrote with Jim from July 12-16 to Aug. S-7
peal from the Jury verdict of $40,000 Tully. Paul Robeson, colored actor,
the
Iowa organization may
to Miss Syfert, a former employe, will play the title role.
Frontier
routed after the Cheyenne
who says she became engaged to
jn
Fred II. Solomon, local dance hall Days celebration and obtain
Solomon in 1916 witli the marriage
to
postponed several times. She asked owner, was given Judgment in a suit best of its talent on the Jump
filed against him by Sam P. Avery, Chicago rodeo, Aug. 14-21.
for $75,000.
who sought $11,150 damages because
Albert A. Mo-rs, husband of Teresa Solomon caused his arrest on reckMors, for whose murder Kid McCoy less driving charges.
E. I.'S 12-EOUro BOUTS
27is serving a manslaughter sentence,
Providence. April
returned here with his bride, forDick Wick Hall, author of the
The Rhode Island House of
merly Marjorie Jane Kahn. At the "Salome Sun" stories In the Satc®"^"
same tlm« Kid McCoy has appealed evepost, was reported near death at resentatlves haa passed, in
his case before the Superior Court. the Angeloa Uoapltal here, auffer- rence. a bill legalizing boxing
ing from acute glomerular nephri- state and creating a commiww"
res
Sylvia Breamer. picture actress, tis.
three members to sup'Tvl-'e and
has been sued for divorce by Dr.
ulatc the sport.
«;--iod
Harry W. Martin, local physician,
Arthur Franklin fuber, paralyzed
The members of the <'«>»"'"'7'
who charges cruelty.
musician, who has been working as will serve without compensau
a concert pianist, composer and They will have the authority to
Cullen Landis was allowed an- writer of poems and essays, as well
made for oo^^^
other week to pay up the remainder as a vendor of pamphlets on the spect the contracts
managers anu
of the back alimony he owes his streets of Los Angeles, was awarded and lo see the
1'" '^*
wife, Mrs. Mlgnon LeBrun Landis a divorce from Violet Fuller on boxr-rs abide by th« m.
be limited to 12 rou?)uf.
He gave her $400 of the $1,000 he cruelty grounds.
Irene Rich denied that she

Mrs.

was granted

.

TIMES SQUARE

28. 1926
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cooRrs AcnoNj

USELESS POUCE RAIDS;
Fimes Sq. Landmarks

WLUSSEir

Are AboDt to Pass

MRS. BRESSLER
charged on Assault Charge
^Much Inside Stuff

—

McAndrew9

nitened to testimony about "motorrides and bookbofct larks." auto
aiakers. when Chester A. Marshall,
at the Pennstopping
41, turfman*
fljIranlA Hotel, was nrra'.gned on
assault,
the charge of felonious
n Marshall was arrested on the complaint of Mrs. Roxle Lee Bressler,
Riverside drive.
40. divorcee, of 426
Marshall was dlschacged.
Mrs. Bressler, the former wife of
.

well

Ik

known horseman,

told

The
than pay an increase.
corner will not be razed.
Llchtenstein's female apparel
shop between the Embassy and
the Palace theatres Is also
leaving its stand through an
expired lease, with the B. & O.
Sandwich Shops, Inc. taking
over the premises for 10 years
at a graduating $23,000, $25,000,
and $27,000 annual rentaL It
Is figured that this sandwich
bar and coffee shop will clean
up on Main street and affect

how

die fought Marshall in her boudoir
to prevent him from shooting her
OB the night of March 23. last. She
and hef brother, Frederick McElroy,
wrested the gun from MarshalL
A police sergeant oft West 100th
Street station

was

notified

and went

He

arrested Mrs.
to the apartment.
Bressler on the charge of violating
She was disthe Sullivan law.
charged In West Side court the fol
Macrery.
Magistrate
by
day
lowing
She denied ownership of the gun
and said she assumed charge of the
weapon the night of the alleged attempted slaying to spare the good
name of her "youncr and innocent
brother."

Drove With Stranger
During the course of Mrs. Bressler's cross«ezamlnatlon by the de-

Mark tleardon,
Mrs. Bressler stated that she
was 40. She testified she had some
words with the defendant about a
motorboat "lark" with another man.
JShe said Marshall scored her fof
fendant's attorney,

Jr.,

this.

She also testified of an auto ride
•he had with a young man that
drove a stunning roadster on the
drive.
"I was on my way to 72nd
street, and this young man Invited
me for a ride. I didn't ask him his
name nor did he ask mine," she
aid.
Mrs. Bressler stated that she had
tnade bets with others besides Marshall
She stated that she loaned
Marshall money. Reardon displayed
many checks cashed by Marshall.
Mrs. Bressler stated that she gave
Marshall the cash for the checks
introduced.

Marshall's Story
Marshall's story almost consumed
the entire two hours. He testified

he met Mrs. Bressler about four
years ago.
He said he knew her
husband. She was taken ill with
appendicitis, he said,

and he made

good the hospital bills. He bought
her autos and diamonds.
Marshall said Mrs. Bressler had
accompanied him to the various race
tracks where he was a "comml9.slon
man." He defrayed the expenses.
His intentions were serious, he said,
until he learned, he averred, she
had been out with .mother man.

It is

home.

She was asked

if

it

wasn't

a

fact that she ki.ssed the def(>nd;int
the night of the alleged as.sault. She
retorted. "Thank God, no."
Mrs. Bressler was attired in black

•nd made a stunning appearance.
Marshall is tall and built in proPortion.
During the examination.
Mrs. Bressler never looked at her
former "sweetie."
She appeared
non-plussed when Magistrate Mc-

Wiien she shouted at him he

critic.

-

failed

t)"-
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GYPPEO ON PERFUME
Newton Sold Three

Jerry

Bottl4

for lis
25, salesman, HoHermitage, was held in l&OO ball
further examination when arraigned before Magistrate McAndrews in West Side Court on a
charge of petty larceny.
Newton is accused of having sold
to Marie Olsen, owner of a beauty
shop at 600 Gth avenue, Z bottles of
perfume represented as Coty's and
for which he received |1(.
After
the perfume had been purchased it
was found to be an inferior quality
of cologne and not Coty's.
Newton naid not guilty and asked
for an adjournment.

Jerry Newton,

tel

the

in

are

cast

They perform
a day. Ruth
Bennett and Dot

"appeal."

their roles

and

call

Alma

Clifford,

It

Miss ClifFarley have the roles.
ford Is attractive, tender and sympathetic.
To Dot Farley and Alma
Bennett fall two vulgar roles, which
The authey handle satisfactorily
dience got Dot Farley's number
when, as Mme. Maria De Costa, she
flipped her frumpy little hat and
said: "I c'n swear t' anyt'lng now,
ain't I a loidy?"
The caption writer of "Brooding
Kyea" has also a flare for description, for he says: "London, stabbed
through the heart by the Thames,
wet with Joy, sad with tears." This
is
the London where a pair of
"brooding eyes" Intercepts the plans
of a gang of crooks.
And, with
Harrymore controlling those eyes,

left

Trof Wells' 'Voodooism'
Good for Six Months
The Kast Indian

finery of "Provery dark, and
majestic appearance, failed to
make an Impression on the Ju.stlces
of Special Session when the "professor" appeared for sentence following his conviction of Hv.indllng
foHHor' Eustis Wells,

of

hundreds of colored men and women
through :ho practice of 'Voodoolam."
Eustis was sentenced to the penitentiary for not l^'.ss than six months
or more than three years.

'ROUND THE SQUARE
New Breakfast Get Together
Dlst street now the early
m. ronjezvous of the nl;::lil chjh pcrfnrrnerH and hang«TS-on. i»arall 'ling
tlw situation at Lindy's before thnt all-nlKht place declared a 1 a. m.
turfew, an official Htl'k-'em -up b> a p<»ilee s'^uad is not an irregular
With Roth's restaurant on Jtrorulway and
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R..fh's. }»f .'iiiso of Its accessibility. Is becoming
t-togethr,
Tlw cops have visited the place and frisked
\j5!tomer3 for arm'?. simM'ir to a r^trrnt tour of the night clubs in
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Taxi Drivers Must Retsmbis Picture
Tork <'\iy til* went into*<'ff' t this wr» k with tnxl drivers,
i
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Klondike" film has a
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detectives said that this la

first

roulette outfit has been seized. The
conAscated one is of the finest that
has ever come into the possession of
the police.
The names of the women players
were not divulged. The detectives
said that the place was patronized
almost exclusively by women.

^'Brooding Eyes" With Actors
"Brooding Eyes" Is a good picture.
In the cast were Ave
It had to be.
actors, working artistically and unselfishly together.
No one In the
east Is cursed with beauty. In fart,

of his scenery
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Sth avenue. J. 3. Shubert relined opposite on the south side
stn ol with his secrot service
tlio
(.f
Ma'.lon, and won(U'r<Ml
I'.en
-^(•..irt,

m.'iiie rtiii^-s.
•

in West Side Court both
pleaded not guilty and asked for aa
adjournment.
They were held la

drews
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On the roulette table the police
conflscated 1426 placed as a bet
when the detectives entered and
the players In the excitement forgot
to pick It up. Barry and Hendricks,
appeared to be in charge. The detectives arrested them. Later whea
arraigned before Magistrate McAn-

decidedly antl-Florlda air about It
Taken from Ring Lardner'a story,
Llla Lee as the wealthy object of
the New York pitcher's affections
seems restricted. Hallie Manning as
her comedy maid does well enough.
Brenda Lane, cast as a "bird dog,"
Is more than convincing.
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Scenery-Worried
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dresses.

coats.

Wliile a blaze destroyed the orKan in the old colored St. Mark's
M«tliw<list Church on 53rd street

wonLI

He

policemen they became almost hysterical and tried to dart from the
place.
They were prevented from
doing so and remained until the detectives obtained the names and ad-

reached the lobby.

of Critics

l*id;;c<jn.

players, grouped about the
table discovered the visitors were

(Continued from page 61)
sporting

She went after
to leave.
him and had him arrested as he

Manh

K.

women

The

his seat

]i'a'

K<Wtu-d

street.

and 7th

FOR WOMEN ONLY

side.

cash.
said l>endcr liad vis-

Congress

pettlt

ball of ISOO each.

Leone denied the charge. According to the story Miss McAuliffe,
stenographer, told to Patrolman
William Fowler of the West 47th
street station, the carpenter, who
sat alongside of her in the auditorium, continually "bru.shed" her

''.l.ftlier

This
Marshall
Mrs. Bressler de^^rei that she intended to present
facts to the grand jury.

to

over $40 to the actor.
Instead of receiving the true stone
the tailor got a "phoney" worth 26
cents. Several days later he located
Williams and caused his arrest.
Williams will have to spend from
six months to three years In the
penltentlarf

Auliffe failed to appear.

Madden.

stoutly denied.

guilty

in

Smith charged that Williams ofhim an unset diamond for $40,
volunteering to have it appraised In
a nearby pawnshop. The two visited the pawnbroker and the latter
estimated the stone was worth
atcut 1170. On the street Smith
accepted the "bargain" and handed

He was disduring a matinee.
charged by Magistrate McAndrews
in West Side Court when Miss Mc-

and
2'J
ited her apartment
asl<ed her for a temporary loan of

Bressler testified that
Marshall had wolched on a bet to

to

fered

Chi

hr.

the

who claimed

24,

of 348 West 27th
10 last at 36th street

tailor,

their

Got Him Three Months

the money stating that
give her a check in r< turn.
to pay back the cn^h and
returned the check.

a gambling house.
Inspector Lahey received a tip a
few days ago a number of women
were going to this apartment, expensively furnished, and losing considerable sums of money playing
the roulette wheel. Satisfying themselves that gambling was going on
the detectives went up through the
service entrance to the 6th floor and
knocked on the door.
They were readily admitted when
posing as laundrymen.
When the

having worked
the
"switch game" on Benjamin Smith,

4 Entertainers Hurt as
Taxi Hits Pedestrian

Charles Bender, real estate dealer
of 156 West 42nd street, was sentenced to three months in the
Workhouse by the Justices of Special Session.*?. I?cndcr was convictfd
of petit larceny in having given
Mrs. Fred Knoz of 129 Kast S.'tli
street a worthless check f(!r $!.'> in
Mrs. Knoz

fits
that has been contlseated la
years. As a result of the raid Jack
Barry, R3, and Thomas Hendrlclcs,
43, retired farmers, were arrested on
charges of keeping and maintaining

be an actor, living at the Mills Hotel.

March

understood Mr. Hertz put up

for

street they found, besides a number
of f;\shlonably gowned women, on«
of the biggest and best lOulette out-

the
Justices of Special Sessions on Eld-

ward Williams,

7Ui

When detectives from Chief InLahoy's stafX raided aa
apartment at 7th avenue and 64tli

avenue.

Bender's N. G. Check

inatfon Mrs.

If

larceny

of the success of the experiment.

Andrews discharged Marshall.
During the course of the examJ^olle"

maintaining a place for gambling.
"Slips" were seized by the sleuths.
The court dismissed Mulholland.

An Indeterminate sentence to
was Imposed by

at

spector

FOR SOME TIME

Williams pleaded
They charged him with keeping and

$50,000 originally to install an experimental light system on Michigan boulevard, with Mr. Ht-rtz selling the city the idea on the basis

exchange

if peranything, recas a corking

penitentiary

A

Players

Ave. and 54th SL

WILLIAMS WON'T

'SWITCH'

DIDFT APPEAE

Her brother, Fred McElroy, he said.
Was employed at |60 a week by him.
Mrs.
Bressler
stated that her
brother was lucky If he got his pay.
Mrs. Bressler stated she never
had a gun. She said her former
husband always had two in their

ED.

Times building stand, then resuming but concentrating on
the sandwich service and soda
fountain end of the business.

One"
More

Women

113

to

A taxlcab bearing four entertainers who had Just left a broadcasting
station after doing their "stufC."
struck a pedestrian at Amsterdam
avenue and 107th street The maVarious reasons for the dechine was proceeding north.
cline of the Liggett vogue are
The entertainers were all cut by
advanced by the Times squarethe broken glass in the cab. The
Ites, the most plausible being
pedestrian, John McGarrie, 4S, 64
that the prescription service
West 116th street, was felled by the
was not what it should be;
car and received a fracture of the
that
department store
the
The
skull and Internal injuries.
feature of the store with Its
entertainers gave their names as
various "sales" was too much
Doris Melvln, 26, 1786 .Amsterdam
of a gag. etc.
avenue, lacerations and contusions;
The Liggett stores were
Elizabeth Ryan. 2S, 1786 Amsterdam
probably the inspiration of the
avenue, lacerations and contusions;
wheeze that you can get almost
George Cornell, 2C, 83S East 10th
anything In their drug stores
street, Brooklyn, lacerations; Robert
but druga
Cassidy. 26, 729 Frelinghuysen avenue, Newark, N. J.
All were hurrieC to St Luke's
and attended by Dr.
Hospital
Hertz' "Fast
Jovery. All but McOarrle went
they were treated. The
after
home
in
$3,000 Daily
chauffeur, Phil Tompkins, 21, 116
Chicago, April 27Hopkins avenue, Brooklyn, was arJohn Hertz, self-made millionaire rested on the charge of felonious
assault and held in |1,000 bail for
ChiYellow
Cab,
and owner of the
examination in West Side
cago Motor Coach Company and further
court.
large chunks of Balaban and Katz
Tompkins told the police that the
and other big stocks, put over a accident was unavoidable. He defast one In this burg when, almost clared that McGarrle stepped into
wholly due to his efforts, the town the path of the car. He denied that
installed automatic stop-light sig- he was speeding.
When striking
nals.
McGarrle, the car was brought to
As a result of the stop-light sys- such an abrupt halt that the wintem the meters of Mr. Hertz' fleet dows were shattered throwing the
of 2,000 yellow cabs are said to be fragments on the entertainers.
showing about $3,000 a day better
than they did before the system
went into effect, Independent cab
OIRL
companies have profited correCharged with annoying Catherine
spondingly, but none of the inde- McAuliffe, 9707 99th avenue, Woodpendent companies has anywhere haven, L. I., Arthur Leone, 27, carnear the number of cabs the Yellow penter, 49 Grove street, Manhattan,
owns.
was arrested In the Rialto theatre
Previously they forsook

PQUCE-RAIDED

the

house type, and any
number of newspapermen have
commented on it.

West 48th street On the third floor
of a loft 21 men were taken. Next
the raiders went to an apartment
house at 249 West 80th street On
the fourth floor Detectives Kiley and
Murray arrested 11 men. who, it
was believed by the cops, to have
pair of dice
been playing "craps."
were seized.
In the 48th street raid Detective
Jake Saylor and Unverzaagt arrested Joe Mulholland of 2965 Broadway.

some of the side street and
Broadway restaurants.
The Liggett drug syndicate
has also given up its stores at
6th avenue and 42nd street and
7th avenue and 35th street

as

picture

Seventy men were seized.
Some gambling paraphernalia were
seized, the cops said.

out of business rather

to go

pa-

has a

50'8

rate

Maher's personality,

mean
ommends him

sonalities

street.

Thence the raiders went

who should

is tlie tall chap) whoso ready
smile and pleasing personality
for every night club habitue Is
a by-word.

being arrested.
Ail but
one were charged with disorderly
conduct, and all were freed in West
Side Court by Magistrate Brough.
The raids occurred after midnight.
The first was on the third floor of
a loft building at 141 West 54th

on

street

night

early

in

cop

pride of the beat He Is John
Maher (there are two John
Mahern on the heat; this one

prisoners

Times .Square and 46th is giving up the ghost, with I. Miller
& Son adjoining It to take up
the Broadway frontage for
their shoe store. The H. & L.
lease expired and they elected

for two hours in West Side court
F.

the

across

store

Square's
the

trol

63

ROULErHROOM

for Pictures?

Times
Three alleged gambling raids conducted simultaneously early Sunday
morning by detectives of Inspector
Michael Lyons in charge of the
Times Square district and detectives
from headquarters resulted in 102

about to pass.
The LiggettRiker & Hegerman drug store
on the corner of Broadway
and 46th street is no more,
with the nearest Times square
Liggett store on 49th and
Broadway.
The Harlowe & Luther drug

Chester .A. Marshall Dis-

Thomas

Cop

MEN DISMISSED

102

A couple of Time« Square
landmarks are passing or are

yfLflstrftta
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all

Wednesday, April

the wallops

necessary to put it J
over with a i&ane* ''f8f|BWI

•laj

it

DeMille has
done Aimself proud''
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28. 1926
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film will gross
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^*RO0ucERs Distributing Corporation
Formgn DUthbotorm ProducerB
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VAR

Vptows (F«> (W>

(Threo to

Ueorge Lyons

cmoAoo

Venus in O'n TTfO
Jack Norwort^
Fay Lanphlor
Beo Jung
"Just Supposs*
Chevalier Broa

A

Healy

WEEK (April 26)
NEXT WEEK (May 3)

.

Pictures (Pc)

Independent (In)

Pantages (P)

Interstate (It)

Orpheum (O)

name

of theatre, denotes house

Is

O

Haynos A Beck
Kdlth ClaHper Co
(Three to

W

Rickaby
Ntzon Grey
U (Kiddy) Kenn'dy
Harry Tate

J

Co

Ifaldie Scott

and Barry Luplno

Stratford Empire

Hay

(One to

Empire

L«ster

Garters."

Alexandre and

ShelBeld Empire
"By Request." with

Bradford Alhambra
Harry Lauder

Harry Moore

Daunton Shaw
EIroy

Tr

GeachwlHter Bitter
Willy Win
Capt Wlnator Co
Lord AIn

New Madison

Ryan
Wlntergarten

Feldem

Torino

CITT

American (L)
(3-&)

Joe Muddon Co
I'lunkctt

Carson A Kniiu Kov
Marie A Ann Clark
Oalnss Bros
(Three to flll)
2d half (6-9)

The Bra n\ In OS

A FuUf^r
Dunham A (J'M
Sylvester Fam
Winehlll A Hrlacoe
Dale

Itros
flll)

n

(L>

1st half (3-6)

Sis

A T

& Uubyn

Albcrtlna Vltak
•'Beverly GrauHt'k"

Coliseum (K)
2d half (29-2)
M Livingston Co
Great NlcoU
GrlfTen 2
(Three to flU)

Delaneej

St.

Ist half

(L)

(3-5)

The Rackos
Harry Boldcn
Bence A Bcwley
McGrath A Deeds
Primrose Seam'n Co
(One

to

^

Peggy Brooks
Carlo

A

Ini>z

Fred liaRelne Co
(One to flll)
2d half (6-9)

Dawn June Co
Mardo A Wynn
Kaufman A

2d half (6 9)
Lohae A Sterling
3 Orettoa

Jack Conway Co
Thornton * C.irrt'n
Carson A Kiino Kov
(One

Lillian

to

flll)

Frank Sheppurd
Ten v:yck Co

•1st 8t. (K) (26)
Hal Skully Co
Jackson Girls

Itoulevord (L)
iHt half O-B)
rriro
Ford

Murdock A Mayo
Walter Browcr
Dora Vaughn

Ross A Kd wards
Chas Morall Co

Wm

Ebs
Let's Dunce
"2d half (6 9)
& C'harland

Fennrr.

McRue A Mult
Klsle

Whlto

Sabbott

(One

to

A T Co
flll)

Broadway (K)

(26)

Torke A Klug
Smith A Stroiiff
'4

I

M

"

Acf

gij<>«>n

H

A T Pnyno
M'>i)(goni<'ry

Romo

fi.i

ut

ModLiias licv

Mth

8t.

2d half

(K)
(29-2)

Purdy A' Fay no
Frank Hunter Co
Mitchell A Parlini;
Tttxas Chicks
Miilvlna
(<Jne to mi)

Mh

Ave (K)

2d half (29 2)
M(T,rllnn * S.ir.ih
I'plvr lIiis'i;ItiH Co
S^'vinoiir * Ji in to
(Olhcrs lo nil)

Fordliiim (K)
2d Imlf r.">-J>

(26)

Drena Reach

3

Kan Carpenter
Paul Conlon

(3)

JtMiklns

DIoro

226

1st half (S-K)
S

A Harry

Hums A Foran
Jack Dolaney
Hobby McLean

Elsie Clark Co
666 Sycamore

Regent (K)
2d half (29-2)
CUfTord A Marlon

A UloHsom
Irmanette
4 Foys

Jeffersoa (K)
2d half (29-2)
Kellers A I^ynch
Frank X Silk
Little Jim
Bovan A Flint
(Two to nil)

(Two

to

flll)

(K)
Weaver Bros

Mme Pompadour
(L)

Summer Day

Odiva
Larry Stoutenborg
Trevor A Harris
Block A Dunlop

to Oil)
S

MatthowN A Ayres
Sandy Shaw
Margo Hcth Co
(One to nil)

Greenpoint (K)
2d half (21-1)

Harry Rose

MetropoUtaa (L)
(3)

France A LaPell
Mabel Drew

Hyams A Uvana
Art Ashley Co
Bobby Randall
Keyhole Kameos

Orphenm (K)
Jacks A Queens
Fred Bowers Rer

Homfr Homaine
Belle Ituktr

l>lane

(Three to

r/Cerll
[

D'Or
(One to flll)

flll)

(Pc) (26)
Davo Schoolrr

Palace (L)

Rlvoll

National (L)
Ist half (3-S)

H B

Murt.Tph

lat half (S-l)
3

M(Rae & Mott
Holland A Hurry Co

2d

2d half (6-9)

Ford A Trice
Thornton & C'loton
Mi(;rath A D««edn
Primrose Svani'n Co
(One to nil)
125th St. (K)
2d h:ilf (29-2)
Kr.Ml \V. brr Co
.F< anlo
The llcynoffs

Konjppr ^ Hnyard
WollB * Hod;
(One to nil)

PLAYINQ
PHILADELPHIA

A

B'ClaIr 2

W

Bond Morse

A Leahy

Mahon A

to

(One

Sonata (Pe) (t«)
Dan Holt
Curry A Osborne
Hicks Bros
Ben Paley Orch
"Sea Beast"

Paradls*» Isle

to

Orpheum
1st

hiilf

(L)
(3-5)

S

Jean Boydell

Kaufman A

(Others lo

"Tlie

Ilunaway"

Royal
Al

2d half
TiJikor

C'^cll

Slutz

*

Curlct'ii

Hh rn>niii;»
:m h-.:f

(

t

»nf»

(One to

to flU)

(3)

(J.)

J.'ii's

Fni nrf

-'cf)

P.MVfll

Co

6

.1 :i

to

9)

htnintl
I'.dw .ird

Inst

A Case
Mann Co

Allyn

Co

(Pc)

Rid IJall

Orch

flll)

8d half (29-2)
Frisco Bd

•SiKn(>r

ciamle A Marlon
(Others to fl i)

i-fi))«!(>n

Rivera (K)

llil

iVc)

llR>r

'f29-2)

(ifl)

All),iii'>

Verna Hayworth Co
RoyAt Venetian S
Darling 2
Music Box Girls
Sllt» Bros

(96)

Hulc & O'

I'.r

.

n

'

T«>rm1nAl (Pc)
:a half (20-1)

A Ola'n
niiickstnne
Wilaon A Ardell
T Abbott (Hr is
Hamilton

Nan

I

(Pr)

'rtvAll

"F;ishtlng
,

New

Boston
Crest

-

B

RIcardo

A

it:

K

I'rask

.(acx
'

(iortnan
R<u.*^^'<^^'3

2

CA
•

<

(2.%)

^'oMfifnlrt

Mnrytand (K)

"T<l.t<*k

n<'/7.:i?.ifln

<'f
c.id
Bird"

ft

<)id>,

^Vll'.•.e

Belaasl

(29-2)

3

(L) (S)
'

(Aahevllle
lat half

DAVF.M'ORT.
rolnmbla (O)

Kilgemont
T.ocke

f2r>-:>

Worth

(K)

i

f

l^'wrla

Itny 'A -JKiri

Keith's

^Vanzrr

A

(-^-2)

hMff

2d

Vox &

T
•

n.^rrv \v:i
initi ^1.).
Mei\ na

li

:3<>Ti

CI»L1NNA^I.

O.

Keith's

Mime

njim(.KPoiiT, CT.
I'dliieo 4K)
half

A

H'

DAYTON,

(29-2)

Rorilns
UanKiay'H liir<l<<
Jimmy cnrr '< >ri

(29 2)

hllf

2d

Vugue

3d

halt

4

U'>".-itcr8

Torcafs

split)
(3-;^)

<THRSTRR. PA,
2d

(S)

K-at

Phil S<M(1 Co
Stanclli ^- Poucl""

Stuart Sis
(Twit to flll)

(23-2)

T.

Hawaiian

CnARLOTTE, N. C.
New Broadway (K)

Bradford (K)

2(1

Trtty

Jack Norton
Albert Lor Co

BttAnrORB. PA.

Cli;irl(>lte

Piiiituges

Cooper A Kennedy
(One to flll)

Gracia

Spanish Follies

A

M

"

Sheldon A 'Dalley
Fashion Hints
Chassino
Mc(*oy & Walton
(Cme to fill)

Majestic (U) («
Allen T Huston
r;it HonninK Co
Hall Krni.nie A B
Nell M.-Kinlcy
Bragd n & M'rlw«f

Kearse (K)
2d half

A Crosby
Ucnard A West
Hert Walton Co

ha)f

N. V. A,

Udway

60 Miles

Geo Arntstrong
June Ilovick Co

Clark

(K)

(S)

Wilson

Beeman & Grace
Carson A Wil'ard

(2S)

Novak A Benson
CH'RL'T'N, W. VA.

(K)

Reck A Rector
FurrcM A Chadwlck

Old JloliH'stttad
(iood)<
I.Hghton

(irkil(».n

Strand (Pc)

(26)

I>cmott

B'karoo"

(L)

A

This Week:
.
^,
and Sarah; Wm. Groh

C'D'B RAPIDS. lA.

American Ballet

Haiifo'rd

II<ppo<lrolne

Mcl.allen

Wyse Co

,

Melba

Clare

1S66 Broadway. New York
Bet. 46th and 47th fits.

flll)

CAE
Ross
Irene

(26)

DALLAS. TEX.
Fiancia
Jn-I>a 3

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Marlla

State (Pc) (26)
Spltalny Bd
'Stella Dallas"

Spirit of Vaudeville

A

(26)

"The Bat"

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THB

A

(26)

ORDER
MONDAY:

MyxTS A

A

O.
(26)

Majestic (Po)
Bill Dalton

M

Alice Pets

T.ady

Mctropolitna (Pe)

"Sandy"

TM. key & Hart
'"larlon Trurni>Pters

Bros

(Pc)

Mortcnsen
"Don't"

O.

John Howe Co
Kara

Al Mitchell Bd
"Social Celebrity"

GnrdAn (Pe)

Roma

COLUMBUS.
Jamee

Danny Dugan
Naalmova
Eva Clark

(26)

Embassy (Pr)

Fltz

Jazsomanla Rer

Jean

(Three to

BALTIMORE, MO.
Century

Brems

Arthur Turrelly
Neal Abel

Charleston Rev

flll)

Lourle

V^ic

Oirla

CLINTON. IND.
Orphenm (Pc) (2S)

Chas Chase

Mlllnrd

Eddie Alien
"Couot Luxcmb'rg"

flll)

2

(3)

(3)

to

CANTON,

Girlie

O'Neill Bros

Sinclair

A Rae

Lyceum (K) (26)
Rhoda A Broshelle

A

Greenwood
Geo D'Armond Co
Alma Nellson Co

10 Skyrockets
Clifton A Bront
Bclio Davcy

Stratfdrd (Pe) (28)
Klass A Brilliant

Prospect (K)

2.1
(f>

A

A Hinrham

cha'n * Priinson
I'lul

r)iorn;nn

"fggy Brooks
Carle

lUl

Mai Ion

ICil.nto
>(ir

2)

(21>

Joe Fields Co
Larry's Ent
2d half (6-9)

Spoon or Co

(Throe

I

(K)

Lillian

2d half (29-2)
Pletro 4
Gilbert Avery Rer
Melville A Stetson

t^harl'to

Taylor A Lake
Jas C Morton Co
Browning A Br'ken
Higgle A Olrls

N. J.

Towers (K)

Jones

A Ro9s

Kinney A

Co

Willie Solar

Orpheum
Frank Shcppard

llarte

CAMDEN.

Margit Hegedus

Strand (L)

H Ward

State (L) (S)

Wheeler 3
Fred Weber Co
Courting Days
Sparling

A Ward

Eddy A Burt

Keno A Green
Coogan A Casey

Tanamakl

"The Bat"

Sis

(One

Botancourt

Prince Lei I^enl

TulJp Time
Bert Swor
Mystic Garage

Will
C^o

flll)

Janton

Shattuck

Keith's (26)

908 Walnut SL sAxCaoAv

I-oon

.T.ti'k

n (>n-tlf>«

TAILOR

A

to

2d half (6-8)
Chrlssle A Daley
Moore A Mitchell

Frank Farron

Bordner A Boyer
Royal Gascoynes

Tandy McKenzlo

(T^o

(Washington St)

Howard (K) (M)
Markell A Osr

Tip Tops

<

Majestle (K)
2d half (29-2)
Barl Hampton Co

Central Square (K)
2d half (29-2)

Cauleld Ritchie

(2-1)

Holllngnworth A

Gordon's Olympla
(K) U6)

Baird

half

1st

Bee Ho Gray

Mahoney A Talbert
(Two to flll)
CAMBB'GE. MASS.

A Rosedalo
Wood Rot

Bensee

(26)

Bead'a Hipp (KW)

BUTLER, PA.

Cotter A Bolden
Mile A Manseld

4

Gygl A Severn
(Others to flll)

(S)

Butler A Parker
Al Abbott
Royal Pekln Tr

Avon

flll)

Grand (Pc)

Bd

Bonnie
flll)

VAC

Morris

The Skatells
Doo Baker Co

Powers Eleph&nts

Stato (L)

Rainbow Girls
Debee A Weldon

Avery
Levan A Dorfa
Jules Black Co
Burt
Alex

Roy Cummlngo
Harry HInes
Whltey A Ford

T

Gordon's Olympla
(K) (26)
(ScoMay Sq.)
The Roedors
Eddie White

I

Empire Comedy

Maker A Bedford

A

to

(3)

(2)

Art Landry
"Beautiful City"

(t6)

8

Berrle

flll)

(Two

AI Moore

Blanks

Foley

Located at

President

"For H'ven's Sake"

Van Lane A V
Ifason A Gwynna

2d half (6-1)

Harry Burns
Louis London
Ford A Cun'n'gham
King A Beatty
Larimer A Hudson
Clay Crouch Co
William Brack
Moore A Freed

Now

la

WEST 46TH STREET

MAX WEINSTEIN

Shelley

(K)

Boston

(8)
(3)
(5)

2d half)

Kath

A

flll)

(Just East of Broadway)

BOSTON. MASS.

Nonette

Stata L'ko (O) (26)
Trlnl

and

166

Sis

Permane

to

ANNOUNCING

Colonial (K)
(2d half (29-2)
Ideals

Montgomery

plays

Win

(Two

A Palo Rer
A Durkln

Broadway Clothaa Shop Haa Moved

Cholot

BLL^EF'LD, W.YA.

Gregg

flll)

Art Landry

(3-B)

Cyclone Rev

O.

KImberly A Pago
DuCallon
Morln Sis

(Two

to

Burke

(26)

Jane Courthopo
Al BemlvicI

Ist half (3-6)
(Same 1st half bill

Howard A Bennett

half

1st

H'l'st'r

Shea's Hipp (Pe)

(Everett split)

Bohemian Nights
Meehan A Shannon

Rlalta (L> (I)
Paul Nolan Co

Anna Ludmlla

State

(""onnolly

(Two

half (29-2)

JACK L. UPSHUTZ

WHEN

Kitty Doner Co

Murand A Leo
Tock A Toy

Phil Davis

Cordon A Rlcca

Braille

Nayon's Birds
Tuck A Clnns
Chas Wilson
Margie Clifton

Pantaces

Cromwell Knox
La France A Qarn't
I^e Favor A Pierce

RlTora (O) (26)
Lloyd A Brico
Langford A Myra
Wilson Bros

A Van
Rodero A Malay

^

Cooper A Itodcllo

A Marlon "

Clifford

Amelia Allen
Toney A Norraaa
Paul Gordon
Watts A Hawler
Wee Qeo Wood

Lester

Balfour
(K) (26)

A
Wheeler
BAB
B Stanley Co

flll)

B'L'GHAM, WASH.

Forsythe (K)

Palace

Jos

ATLANTA. OA.

Qlrlle Revels

2d half (21-2)

Lady Odi on Pearce
Oenerai Pi.onno

4

Lockhart

Summer Day
LeMeau A Toung

(»)

2d half (6-1)

(26)

1

(26)

Sylvia Clark
Curtin A VVr.:!on
Oallarlnl Sis

(O)

Casper A Morrlaaey
Creager Bd

(Others to flU)

Riverside

Palaea

Avon Comedy
Ray HuUng
Nan Halperln

Demar A
Besser A

Stephens

Paramount i
Manikin Cab
Clevel'd A Dowrey
(Two to flll)

2d half (6-t)
Connelly I
P A E Ross

Rock

nil)

A O'Connor

Margo Beth Co

Land A Harper
9 Whirlwinds

The Wager

Alex
(One to

Suite 901

St.

105th St. (K) (26)
Christy A Nelson
Owen McGlvney Co

Morton Jewell Tr

The Sherwoods
Bender A Knapp

3

MARK J. LEDDY

West 47th

Raymond Wilbert
Armand

(26)

Jlmble A Mack
Stan Galllnl Co

KEENA 8I8TER8
CLARION TRUMPETERS
Direction

Prof

Monte A Lyona

Palaea (K)
2d half (2»-l)

Dancera

Trennell S
Hy C Olea
"Gilded Butterfly"

Shea's (K)
Ann Suter

Anna Gold

O.

Circle (P) (S)

Les KcUors
Torrano Sis

(3)

half (e-S)
Transfleld Sis

Anthony A Marc'lo
Higher Upa
Romas Tr

CLEVELAND.

Watson
Tulip Time
Ryan A Lynn

Johnson's Cadets
'Ladles of Leisure"

flll)

A Ben't
A Watson

PrlBcton

(26)

K

Co

Ritchie

2d

WEEK
KIKUTU8 JAPS

flll)

Randow

Calvin

Melody 6
•For H'ven's Sake"

(jortrude Erdle

Ftnndow

B

BLOOM'GT'N. ILL.
UarrU Or'nd (KW)

flll)

ASHTABULA,

AHeen Stanley

2% Arleys

A

(Twb

W

THIS

Ward Co

1st half (S-l)

flll)

A

(S)

Homer LInd

ROUTED

Flatbosh (K) (26)
Newell A Most

Mausn

Rlalta (Pc)

1st half (3-6)

NEW YORK

AddreAS Cure VARIETY.

Mltsl

A H

Harry Bolden
666 Sycamore
Ebs
Holland A Barry Co

C;ionn'

IJncoln Sq.

(K)

Cun'gh'm

'

Lafayette Sq. (Pe)

Walsh A Mealy
Krafts A La Mont

Kono San
Bert Kenny

A Wilbur

Hall

Fnltoa (L>

Davles

to

Joe

4

Oatea (L)
Willie

Nolr

North Center (P>

Daany D-j^an
Long Tack Sam

(Others to

Now York

(Others to

Angel A Fuller
Jack Wilson Co

I WINS

^^Mabell*

NEWARK

Albertlna Rasch Co

flll)

fjm

mEWTON

EE

THEATRE,

A

Homer Romalna

Solly

THI8

WILTON

A Baldwin

(Three

Mabel Walzer Co

N. C.
Plata (K)
2a half (2»-2)

Edwards

White

Clark Sis
Eddie Rosa

CLITB.

A Wahl

Corbett

"Infatuated

Sammy Duncan
Cook A Shaw Sis
PIsano A Landauer
Lyric

N. Y. City

St.,

2d half (29-2)
Oliver A Crangle
Russell A Marconi
Bill A Oenevleve

The Ingenues

Claude DeCar Co

ASHEVILLE.

2d half (2t-l)
Julia

(26)

Bohlnaon Gr'd (K)

Bnflaio (Pe) (26)
Melodies Eternal

Dell

BIRM*OHAM, ALA. 'Sea Beaal
(3)
BUoa (L) (S)
Anderson Rev

CITY

(Others to

fill)

(K)

BUFFALO. N. y7~ CL'BKSB'O. W.VA,

'

T Maurice A W'rgh'm

Mldwoal (Pe)

The RaMstona
(tf)

ALF

T.

A

Brvell

Lyric (K)
2d half 029-2)

(S)

Mosher Hayes

Their

LU'n Faulkner Co
Louis London
J A O Rarrick
Janice Thomps'n

Bill

iTwo to flll)
Boahwlck (K>
Ryan Sis

Olrlie Revels
(Two to flll)
2d half (<-f)
B A L Gilette

1

TrnvMAud

lAo

Darnelle
Fitzslmmons A Flo

to

^"^

1682 B'way, at 60th

Gullly A Jeanny
Oakes De Lour R«T
Kokin A Oalettl

flll)

(Two to flll)
ASB17RT P'K, NJ.

A

(K)

2d half (29-6)
Hewitt A Hall

Sandy Lang Co
Chase A Collins
Corbett A Barry

DeLiberto
Wilbur Co

Wm

Capitol (Pc) (2<)
Cella Turrlll
Durls Nlles

BlnchamtoB

MIshlor (K)
2d half (29-2)

Allegro Re¥
Klass A Brilliant

Joe Darcey
Santley A Sawyor

NEW YORK

Anna Case

c;iadys

A Mack

Mardo A Wynn

Morris
Toto

to

(Three

BEN ROCKE

B'OU'MTON. N. T.

ALTOONA. PA.

Here

Natalie

«

Dare

VEW YORK

Mme Herman

Chas Withers Co
The Tongera
Nazlmova

WEEK

1560 Broadway,

Lee Loma
Lola Menzell
LlUputanor Rer
Jenny Golder
Asgards Tr

Rolf Hansen

(Si)

Lady Oden Pearoo
Dob Hall
Well Va A Want
Harry Holnrtea Ca

Room Dancing

PARODY

A Aennl

(Two

NEW YORK

7C7*

Al's

DIRB<'nON

Duncan

Andy A Irving
Doby Rvne A P

Ball

BRANFORD

Hanaa
Hcrmanas Ruble
Ritter A Knappe
Laczy

Albea (K)

Garden

Sq.

Preeentlny

Sensational

and

BERLIN

flll)

Mary Haynea

FORMERLY STAR SKATERS

DOUBLING

Charty RIbaIs
Renos Godfrey
Codonas
Grifllth Bros
(One to flll)

Scala

Walall-Orlewe

Denno

(3)

Charlotte Gr'nwood
Kitty Doner
Blossom Seeley Co

and CHARLOTT

GERMANY

Arenne

Versatile 2

PETERSEN

Show"

Four Julians

Ambler
(Two to

(K)

Now

(tft)

lUJortle (O) (S)
Alexandria A Olson

Paul Remoo
Fokine Ballet

Ous McNaughton
Veronica Brady

Lillian Burgles
Newcastle Empire
Eddie Gray
A Phlora
Jack Hylton Bd
Edinburgh Empire
Tex McLiCOd
Charterls &. D'kson "The Punch A Judy

&

flll)

with

A

Colonial (K>
2d half (29-t)
Rath Bros
Louise Wright
McL'ghlln A Evans

Johnny Special
Anderson Bros
"Lucky Ladr"

(J)

Miller

O'Nel.l

Naughton A Gold
Andorson A Pony
Helen Ware Co
Leo BUI

Castleton

Ben,"

"Big

"Sea Beast"
MeVlck'ra (Pc)
Milton Watson
Arthur Kluth

Brockton (K)

R«>gent (K)
2d half (29-1)
Novelette Rev
(Others to flll)

ALI.ENTOWN. PA.

Roy Dietrich
Art Kahn Orek

BROOKLTN

Remo Midgets

(26)

Edna Maude

Emson

Ist halt

(Others to

Howard's Ponies
Stan Kavanaugh
Mme Fokine Ballet

Oracle Fields

••Chimes." with Jos

Claire

Ethel Davis
Hcaly A Cross

HnU

Nottingham Empire

Eltroff

The Test

A Ames

Hippodrome

rock

Swansea Empire
Notions Revue
Newport Empire
Jass Roundup, with

Kitty

Eva Tanguay

All)

(Others to

with Archie Glen
and Irene Sham-

Band Box Rev

H A U

A

"Stars

I

Hull & Hulland

2d half (29-2)
Morris A Shaw

(S«>

(One to

Frozlnl

Lewis

Colambia (K>

Herb Sonderson R
Hartley A P"! rson

to flll)

Delano Dell
Dexter 81a

1579 Broadway LACKAWANNA

2d half (29-2)

A

FAB BOCKAWAT

(One

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

Hamilton (K)

Leeds Empire

The Westwouds

Cardiff

and JImmie

'

Victoria Girls

Daly Marr

Jewell Manikins

"Love, Honour
Oh, Baby!

Dorothy Varick
Dick Henderson

flll)

Gilette

(Three to flll)
2d half (6-9)

Mostol and
Dupres. In

C Conerd

(29-SI

A Ann*

Australians
C Hayden A Maac'ts 3Paula
Jimmy Lyons

Hardlac (Pe)

Morton A Glaa«

Gown\Bhop
A Mack
2d half
Sftrvaiiy 2 Ud
Hamtree Harrlngt'n At 4 P M (29-2>
Shaffer A Bernlco
Hayes March A H
Miss Marcello
Noel LfHter Co
The Erfords
Lasar Mors4 A O
CahUl * Wells
H La Vail A Bia
Mullane A Dghter
RlvoU (Pe) (26)
!ero A Moro
Patrice A SuUlvan
Karyl Norman
Clark A Simonda
'Dancer of Paris"
N«w«at Spring Stylet in SUITS and
BEAV'R PLS. PA.
TOP COATS Now on Display

INTERVIEW

Boyd A Wallln

with IKtty Colyer

Fred

Seala

Jenks

StactoB

Karanofl
Hurst A Vogt
Cllflford A Grey

Castleton

THE EXECUTIVES OF THIS OFFICE ARE ALWAYS AT YOUR
SERVICE WHEN YOU CALL FOR AN

1st half (3-5)

Cooper A Redello
Mutual Man Co

Tommy

Hilda Olyder
Will

Greeley Sq. (L)

Grand

Clark

Pala«e (K) (26)
D'Appolon Orch

Blrmlnsh'm Empire
'The Street ISnger. O'Neill A Plunkett

TietorlA Palace
Squire Celeste t

A

(One to

Dance

Let's

Senator Murphy
Coscla tc Verdi
(Others to nil)

Ijcslle

M

A Edwards
A Bewley

M A A

till)

half (29-2)

B A L

'The Street Singer'
with Xltty Colyer

•Tricks"

Marlon Ford
Zemater A Deron

lience

r A E Ross
Thornton & Squires

Empire

In

Oeorge Bans Co. in
••Hullo, George!"

2d

GLASGOW

Vtm CroM Empire

Ross

Franklla (K)

Klar'* Theatre,
Soathsea
'Good Even's" Rev

S Mclvin

Tilyoa (K>
2d half (29-1)

V A

(3)

A

A Graham
Mayor A Diving O
Moraa A Wiser
BBOCKT'N, MASS.
iolden

Gold
Larry Sloutenburgh
Jahn A Baldwin 8I0

N. T.
Proctors (K)

2d half

Raach Ballet

Brana Wilson

A

Naughton

ALBANY,

DlveracT (0>
2d half (29-1)

H07 Oa

Jimmy Bavo

Joan Bedlnl
Final Rfhearsal
Venlta Gould
(Three to flll)

Frank Sinclair

Womea'a

Tom Smith

LONDON
The Jazz Master
Kmlyn Thomaa lid

Wynne

Husbands"

Qlrls

Gordon's Doga

The Merediths
Boyd Senter Co

Buddy Walker

(3)

-

Patrlcola

Partner

<P)
Id half (29-t>

A RublM

CaupoUcan

A

A

Baits

28, 1926

Dr Rockwell

Law Roas Co

Sis

Btal Look

(2)

(Fo) (SI)
Plate

Lahoy A OouUl
Marimba Bd

A Maye

Roye

Volga Singers
(One to flll)

A ChlneM

fill)

"Other

Arlene

Gilbert & French
Russell Carr

Chlcaca

Dtehl

Krugol

Aces

Janls

"Irene"

CONET ISLAND

(AU This Week, April 26)
pire

to

BIfred

FOKEION BILLS

Em-

(One

3

Jeaa Mooblna
•Sandy"

Harmonla

(WV)

Pictures include in classification picture policy with vaudeville or
Independent Includes those pop vaudeville
presentation as adjunct.
(vaudeville and pictures) theatres afUliated with no general booking office.

Vlnsbury Tark

A Rlcca
A O'Connor

D'Amlca
Baby D Johajoa
Chas Wllklaa
Woods Minor

Warner's (Pc) (t«)

\*K)
As'sociltion

Bert Levey (BL)

Where no Initials are used with
without regular booking afUliation.

Arleys

Calvin

(KW)

Keith's Western

2d half (l-f)

Gordon

AKBON, O.
Ksltk's <B«)
O'Donnell A Blair
iMtig A Haley

Al Short A Boya
Bart Rlckard
Robort Wylla

Shows carrying numerals such as (10) or (11) Indicate opening this Jack Conwajr Co
Matthews A Ayroa
week, on ^umlay or Monday, as date may be. For next week (17) or (18), Sylvester Fam
with spilt weeks also indicated by dates.
(One to flll)

new 3^

I
|

VIrtorl* (14
1st half (S-S)
Lohse A Sterling

asterisk (*) before name signifies act is new to city, doing a
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.
Initials li.st?d after bouses for booking afnilation are:

flll>

.C£«itol (Pe) (U).
Dridfo of Blfba

Clifford

"Mile Modiste"

An

Joe Marks Os
«J:^J»^^.8f

Kola Sylvia 0»

Kitty McLaacklin

THIS

Wednesday, April

Klemora
Owin

Mile
Rita

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS

B T T

I

r. i

ii

fi.

(26)
T.iln.->r

>

fla!

N-'in.

)

n

3d half (29-2)

& Portia
Utrvo * Knox
PES MOINES, lA.
{Jirieur

Arthur Whitelaw
Cruising

C R

Orpb""

Lyric (K)
Sd half (29-2)

<29-2)^

half

2d

D'k» Or

niapman a
i^da Brown

A Remont

Carroll

'-o

half
Rozellas

Bert Bwor
The Parkers

2d

Telephone Tangle

Cloyton A Lennio
Fenton A Fltlda

Kharum

A Tatca
Cook A Oattnan
Bctlaw (L)
Bee Starr

(2)

Rev
DIk*

All Olrl
Juliette

lA

Yip Yip Taph'nkfrB

(KW)
A Da1?y

Chrissle

A Wood

Blaney

Hugh Herbert Co
(«-8)

(One to

(S)

Melnotte 2

Ragent (P)

Majestic (It)
Stone

Francis

Exposition 4

(U)

Brock Sifl
Marie White

Blalto <K)
2d halt (29-2)

Dick Ryan
• Rocket ts
Dancing Franka
East A Dumke
(One to All)

Parisian Art
Dixie Hamlltoa
t NItos

Olenn A Jenklna
Joe Browning
A J Mandel

W

O'D R'PIDS, MICH.
Bomona Park (R)

(S)

Adela Verne

2d half (29-2)
Col Jack a»orge

Hyman

Roberta AVhold

Horl Co
Frances

Allen A Canfleld
Pressler A Klaiss

Mr A

fhe Brlants
Clifford A Gray
D'RCH'T'R. MASS.
Codaiaa 84. (K)
2d half (29-2)

Mack

A

Chesleigh
Snow Col'mb's A M

mi)

ORERNF'D. MASS.
Victoria <K)
Sd half (29-3)
Demarent A Doll

Frank Hughes Co
Bcndovcr

t

T Tong Wong Co
Gene A Myrtle
Alexander A B
<One to fill)

Clifton

Klklns

A Kramer
Fay A B

GRRENHD*IUI. PA.
Dl'LlTH, MINN.
Qarrlck (Pc) (M)
tlssle

A

Blake

half

Strand (K)
3d half (29-2)
Hart A Helene

Rarl A Rial ReT
Josephine Amoros
Kaufnn'n A K'fman

E.\STON. PA.
State (K)

Chas Boyd«n

(29-2)

Radji All
Ren Light Co
Bchenck A Son

PantAgea

A

Wallace

A May

Charl'te

(8)

(KW)

Palace

(2-K)

half

1st

Sailor

Boy

Stuart

A

8

B'way

vs

RelMy Rev
Lydla Barry

Tommy

Harmanlacs

J^KS'NVLIJC, FLA.
(29-2)

2d half

Dalton A Craig
Flo Gast Co
MIchon Bros
O'Rourke A Kelly
Rudell A Dunnlgan
1st half

(3-D)

(Savannah split)
Masked Athlete
Suburban A Castlo

Straod (K)
2d

half

(29-2)

Brown A Demont
Lyonn A WakeAeld
(One

to All)

RUZABETH.

N.

Bits (K)
2d half (29-3)
Billy Kelly Co
Saranoff Rer

Bab

Donna

A Pulerson
Vagrants

Collins

ELMlRA.

N. T.
Majectlc (K)
2d
half
(39-2)
^
rerrone A Oliver
Footsteps

Opera House (K)
Sd half (29-2)
Jones Morgan A R
D'OrBHy Sfdm'n Co

Kannzuwa

S

Jack Danger

JERK'T CITY.

N.J.
Stato (K)
(29-2)
half
2d

Cktiuiy opir*

PA.

24 half

(29-3)

Melody Rev
I^ulse Mafl.iert
Henri A Sylvia

Co

(8«>

MotropoUtaa <P«)

Dd

4

A

Imbrle
Sli«>rry Marshall
Ernst Morlson
.stephani

Park
Met

Si.s

Girls
"I^l's Get Married"

Million Dollar (Pc)
(Indef)

Santrey A S.ymour
Thanks Bus Rldo

Mnson-Iilxon
(;»*()rjco

Orpbevm

(Two

to

B<?ntley

Francis

fill)

HARTFORD,

CT.
(K)

Capitol
2d half (29-2)

Arcadians

Toy Town Rev
Claymo

Redmond A Wells
Stroud

3

HAVERILL, MASS.
Colonial <M)
3d half (29-2)

,

HAZELTON. PA.
Foalay'a (K)
Sd half <29-2)

Hunter 1

House Co

Billy

lin'.''

Shone

A

Squlrca

Paatages (8)
Barablna A Dog

White Kuhns

Pantagoa

(8)

Freeman A

Lyn:)

Qarnor GirlL

LAWR'NCF^ MASS
Empire (K)
Sd

htt:f

(29-2)

Freeman A Lynn
Les

Uelll.i

Arch»'r
rTvv.,

A
:r,

P.rlefor''

A

State (L)

Johnny

S

(8)

Prlnirooe

Stato

Co

Arn')ld

Orpheum

Mxon

(K)
(29-2)

Olympic (K)

Han»:y .Sis A Fine
l a I>ent. & Partner
M»l Klop
Born< t A Clark
(N»w Orleans Hplit)
Italf

iHt

'.X

L;

Bob FirhT

A Floitnn

tarn-..!
'Joff

Bobby

&.

(Ono

Keith's Nndflt.ul
Sd hair (2SI-2)

to

Novi;iy
The ParKprp

A D

O
•'««

I>OWELL. MAHH.

N.

2d

N.

J.

Donti'-^l

Jtii'»fllnn

Sidney
N'r-llle

M

i.l

hii:r

\\ ;vf

:

iKt

m

•

I

Hii^ti

Rfd''tnl
<;
.

A M
^'j.

..

-."J

I

2

S '.'•.)'•

v.<

Vui

f

iiaj;

n
'.in

'iih lid
I' r

l»e;,;> n
'

(.11

I

.

.Idff^li

•

/

C.u

ICarl
Johri.ifin

A

II-

!

rb

(

l'i;tr

NKII.

(Two

tu nil)

Armsfg A

M

Co

HMOND. VA.

RIC

2d half

(20-2)

Kh:iri>I»is i'o

I'.-

."-

r

(3

1

A

ICsther
Urln<li-ll
Ri:liy Norton

half (3-5)

j!it

'

Cr'nw.'.y
< o

*

Wi;il:irii.»

A
<

:

il'.i-U'-

L*'

rno

Tl<»-H

Dij nl,

;

<

R..;

(.N'orfoik

Kmr •J>«<>n

.'

l;
I

A

.:..n

VP

H.-i.i lis

.'1

A
X:

I iri

•

till

t

»i»n.>n •« I'.irdw
'iril l^carie
IC'
*( ;i A M-iat
::
)

t

'

1

'.ii
"1.

!

•

!•

•.

Ml'
•

A

I.- ri

i

1 ..
r.

M
>
to

,

rl
<.>''
III

'a'

un
}

spill)

M>T.aii«-n A Haruh
(odmra to All)

ANTONIO.

S.

MaJsNtlc (It)
Frr.da A I'a'.ace
FlorrlA Lavere

J..<

r

1.

^

A Lang4
The Meyakos
NAN DIEOO. OAIk
(8)

S'lmmer** 8
Olbsnn'>«

NavlgatofV

Rcdeo Rev

(Two to All)
F'NCIHCO. CALk

S.

OoMea Uata

(O)

(26)

tfnodgrasH

2d half (29 2)
Alberta I«»e Co
Ni.tyine (•<.hru«
SiMiirl S's
Mr g a

(t)

The Oaudiimltlts

Theo Bekefl

RottiMko (K)

('(I

Plrat«»s

Anna ''handler
Irhlkawa Japs

ROANOKE, VA.

!

lid

Danclnr

Pantages

Bros

Angf-l

(8)

(iullfoyle

LyHe (K)
V\ .illy

UTAH

Prof Aleko

Blondeli

T.-iJlianofl

CITY.

Paataces

Ann Brhuler
McDonald A Oako0

2d half (€ S)
KafK'i stp.n'ey A
jMn«> Dillon

Partner

A-

Hr;.«nr-«

rh«I

L.

S.

A Kd wards

•lifton

Ht

(29-2)

A Cyclones
Richard A Oray
Wright A Marion

nirlle

ClrfMis"

Du«ls (K) (id)

i

I

1

A

1:

'D* vil'a

I

\
.

'o

PITTHlll U<iIT, PA.
Aldlne (I'c) CJO)
Marry rarroU H'

I

'

f,

\V
A.
F>ur,)fir

(

i'hiDlpj*

•

I'lintogea

T>l'r

oiu.'

A

.lohiifton

I

aexi

MARY

I

M(', >. V.
Proctor's (K»

()r<h

Y, Al.%.
Keith*'

)i.i:f

£
<

(29 2)

<nr' r'i

.-'';vi:ie

L.-vim

OMAHA.

Mi^WIII

<'<>

MONHi'M
2d

1:

II

O'M-arl f»\iriif

Sim
(I men
y
ro> A S :. v<! r
NMtv In H Ay;-.H

'

A M' K

Jity

h!i(

Ardli.

t ;*

H.-nn«'ft

ft

Shf'!'->n
t

.Singrra
.'-lyfie

'rojf.tti

fhm

tu

»•

Twists A Twirls
Ashley A Hharpo
(One to All)

ore a greet clean
rloslng net

RICHMOND, IND.
Morray (KW)

liar!: in.)
I

(20 i)
en

.

V»'

half

:d

ITY

Hurl .'h' T>1 'frd
2d hnir (> ?0
HaiiHon A B His

(K)

half

x'tTfX

Kr.'vnk

4

B'N«WK.

W XU r

I

ril)

(Un»' to

Rivoli

Crt

S*-»-lry

(24()

Norvelles
rf A Iff*
II

(lofMl-A-'n

A

Il<-e>, -rt

S.

CARDIFF and WiOIS

Wulifh H.h

I'^riiNiv

'.'••I 11(1)1

(29-2)

of all mun'.igers. this »

we

2d half

(20 1}

l>avn >liirr.s
lliiri' y A
Fii yno
Speriepr A WilllamH

Orpliruni (It)
(21)
Lvt hair

r;ah»Tty A Sron'ng
Jor Darrry
Tfrrr:i A Krmp

half

M( Use A Cleggs
Snndy McI>onald

HARRY

5

Wni. Penn (K)
t

that

Rfv

Vlneeni Co

«'l/'ilr»'

(8)

OULAIfOMA

DRITAIN. CT.

Mull

half

2d

ni\)

t(j

is

MASS.

Federal (K)

Opera Iloase (K)

tiou
>:a\vyer

i

«c

(Three

Cupltol (K)
2d half Ci'J-Z)

liM)

(Rttg'.na spMt)
iBt hn;f (S-6)

FiO

k r-^'n

Virginia RurWir
Henry Lang»^

L:.-iit

Sjiiltk

PantAgea

Angor A Fair
Krford':.

PanlMgeN

The opinion

Basil A Kell. r
FranclJ* A Wally

TAH

1

N.
Palace (K)

(2'J-2}
I'"ox

."t

Flnl.'n

("C)

Fifl
F'.llJiworth

OtjDKN.

H»:lrn Hiprptriv Co
Thos J Ttyaii Co
(On«! to 111!}

N.

Arn-jld.-,

Albxandir A Hunto
Clark A MrCulJoufh

2d hrlf (29-2)
Betty Wa«h:n»'ton
FTovelty PorortoM

RED BANK,

(K)

2d half

ALEM.
Sd

to nil)

Tbe DuTnbell

Lordons
UarrrnB A
(;

A Wcflt
A Onia

(Two

4

D'Armond A H't'aff
Biliy Baker Co

rs

(Others to All)

I

A

(29-2)
LuQulriliin 8
A D'<nnelly
N-ll (*Hrl< n Co

2d half

V;»

I>o1nn

A Dwarfs

Art Impressions

Texas

I>«>arli

Cr'd.s

P^SB'O, FLA.
iM Plaia (K>

Sd half (29-S>
Pauline Saxon Ca

A Dtxtor

ItfiRi

Wonver Bros
A H»T

Jerry
WellH

ST.

(L) (8)

Kramer A Midgets
RK\I>^Nfl. PA.
Rajah (K)

A H

M.-irnh

Conlln A Olass
Variety Tid Bits

PR'VID'NCR. m. L

Hall

(

4 Phillips

Oreat Maurice

(3)

CT.

OAKLAND. CAL.

BEDF'D, MASS.

N.

(86)

Orpheaas
Perry A Wagnsr

The Nagyfys
Fenwlck (Jlrls

A Dean
Kuth Chattertod
Helen Hath 3
T.'ie Heebacks
Trentlnl A Zardo

PAUL

SI'.

M'Cormack A Ir^B

Wm

Emery

(84)

Id half (2I-I)

Dotson
Fantasy
pam<>ron Co
(On^ to a:i)

.Senna

A L I'tz
lirn o A Kinle
(Un*: to nil)

CHAS. YATFA

Janrt of France

(ir slii-rk"

Kolth's

Kslth's

(29-2)

A Wyna

Mardo

A Whnlen

llayn

W

2d half

Miliar

Racine A Ray
Jimmy Havo Co

R^na

GALE

A

Male (Pe)
Olga Petrova
"Beverly"

to All)

P'OHK'PSIB, N. T.
Bard AToa (K)

(K)

to All)

St.ow

(One

•

<M|

<Pe>

Mlaaaarf

MA

Oarden Festival
'Blind Goddess"

a

(84)

Qraad O.

Ilroadwiiy (K)
2d hfi'f (29-2)

4

(P«)

Loo

f

PotUrlllo <K)
2d half (89-1)
DIgltanos
Joe Ifendl
Southland
Morley A Angsr

Jerome A Gray
Eddie Rogers
Bader Lavell Tr
Tlie Johnsons
"Love Orows OM"

Oraham

NORWK II.

Gulran A Mnrg Rev

and

imiKVILLE. KV. moomi<:jaw. CAN

Ttrmp--nt

"I^saTcn's Sake'*

(Ont!

Co

<:it»rk

MO.
<M>

POTT8V1LLB. PA.

Fay's (Pe) (88)
M Barrett Co

Jean

I'lf)!"!'

I

ST. Lons,
O. Geatrl (Pe)

Oreeno
(One to fltl)

lan.n

Co
Holl'ind A
Tanner A Palmer

Band

Elliott

Iris

T A A Waidman

Mme O Nuk«

Clark

I>

(M
Frank Ulxon Co

J

A

Rd

The Hassans

Country Club Olrls

A

•

A Necley

Herbert

OSBo Rodemlch
Ruth Btting
Harry Harris

Oarclnettl

Carmen A O

Healy
TAB
Maacagno Ballet

Comedy Carnival
O.

Leroy (K)
Sd half (29-2)
Arthur A Darling

Donovan

Bobby Heath

N'TII'PT'N, MAH8.
Calvin (K)
2d half (29-2>
Kent A Allen

TOURING LOEW CIRCUIT

2d half

Rube Wolf BJ

LANCAiSTER, PA,
Archer A Belfori
1^8 OeMli*
Roy Robbing

CALM

Lyrlo

(S«>

(Pc)

"Ilevtrly

(29-2)

<3)

Cantor Kosenblatl
12 Jackson Glria
Harry H(>lm»*s Co
Walter Brown

I'eplto

Sunklst GlrlM

ColonUl (K)

Alexander A Poggy
AerIM Smiths
Carr A Lynn
Keo Taki A T

MOBILE. ALA.

Id China Co
Trovato
6 Maxfllon

Agee's Horses

3d half

Roberts

Madam Herman

Ethel Barrymore
Amateur In Liondon

Medhil 2
OracH Doro
RiveH A Arnold

Rose Valida
Walter We«;mfc
Arnold Graiter
Vlotoria Rcpal

2

CiUth

I'nUnown Wom:in

Paotagea (8)
Ciech A Ausnls
Melva Sis
Just Type Co
Ben Smith
MazettH I^wis Co

A Mark

Guy Voyer Co
Chas Althoff

Stateroom 19

Sh^rwin Kelly

KItaro Japs

Gen Plsano

If

Fltxlu

Aheara
WAG
Lydla Harris

Mollle Fuller
Sargent A I^ewls

Bd

Variety

2d half (29-2)
A Alexander Co

Co
Amaranth Sis Co
lllc«

A Thomas
Bud Snyder Co
?
Ann Codee
Martinet A Crow
St. Loals <0) <M>

Sully

Pantages (8)
Harry Lamour
Merritt A Coughlin
Shannon's

Imperial 4
"Yellow Flngera"

half (29-2)

All)

PORTLAND. ORE.

PORTSMOUTH,

VV»x

Empire (K)
2d

Frankle

A Kmrrson

(Three to

Knos Brasere Co
Noodles Fagun Co

Edwards
Ray Fagan Orch

lo All)

Courtney A R'dolpk
Van De Velde
Theo Roberts Co

Mc<^ullough

<'arl
T^yle

Juvenile Frolics
Uric Phillips Co
Fielder Mann Co

ADAM8. MASn.

N.

Camerons

Flo Irwin Co

Anna

(29-2)

(Two

Ori»he«Ba (8f>

Arthur n« Voy

Cliff

Ward A Mowatt
A Grimn

Corard

(28)

DlroctloB

HaKenlach«!r

(K)

Garrlck (K)
2d half (29-2)
Southland Ent's

Mayer Co

Brlrkley Calv'rt

MINNEAPOLIS

(?€)

Eric

Stato
3d half
Ibach Bd
Shelton A
Mullen A

Coon-f.anders Orch
"Danier of Paris"

Slamene Twins
Trado Twins

HARRIHD'RO. PA.

(26 >

NORRIST'WN. PA.

(K) (86)
Aaronson's Orch
Dooley A Sales
4

fill)

Huth Ettlnir
Harry Harris

A Newman
(3)

Kun^vvay 4
Jerome A Ryan
Earlo (K) (86)
Once Upon a Time

I'

Babe A Hon«»y Boy
"For H'vcn's Sak

Miller

Orphenm

(Three to

3

KANS'S CITY, MO.

i''ountei:s

Clifford

Alleen Stanley

Proctor's

K

split)

1st half (X-r>)

Tr'p
(26)

Ciivot

Chin Toy Sis

Honia
BrlHCOc A Pclorto
I^aveen A Cross

A

(Richmond

A Ed Ford

Lottie

Strand (Pc) (2«)

Orpbeom

Ous Edwards Co

W

Marajab
"Unguarded Hour"
WUronsiB (Pc) (td)

(23)

Tramp Tramp

Mayhew

Stella

Bohemian Flappers

M'g'rlte

Templeton Bros
Frank Dnbson
Haynes L'hm'n A
Frank Shields
Ruth Roye

Harry Santrey Bd

Joe Danlfis

SwartK

Gualano

H A A Seymour
Foster A Peggy

Thos P Jacksun Co
.Sun Fung Linn Co
Shields A Delaney

"New Klondike"
Nowark (P) (8)
Emma Raymond Co
Burt A Lehmann

Palaco (O) (86)
ITughle Clark Co

The Gabberts
Roth A Drake
Eddy Brown
Benny Hubin Co

A Doreen
Jack Rynn Co
Demarest A Coll ie Wllllnm
Slsto
Tom lAne
Marjon Dancers
F A A Smith
BRIE. PA.
Joy Bros A Qloom
Hand Box Rev

A M

|

Val Harris

NEWARK. N. J.
Hraaford (Pc) <2<)
BVoz Sla
Tlerney A Donnelly
Joe Termini

ST. LOCIS. MO.
G. C'Btral (Pe) (81)

A Rosa

Sycamore

66C

Jimmy Morgan Bd

2d half (29-2)
Joe De lielr Co

Pantages (8)
Pantages Circus

n.trke

Ar)\iili-!i

Always Working

Burchlll

Brenner's Fantasies

<t)

Frank D'Amore Co

A

Bums A

Geehan A Garrrts'n

Mosqae (Pc)

,

Butler
"Stella Dallas"

Foursome

(84)

Zclda Santley
Rich A Chcrie
Bobby O'AelU Co

M

JAMt:ST'WN, N.V.

Majoatle <K)

J^v»»lle

Colonial (R)
2d half (29-3)
;*le A Gray

Ted Honkel Orch

BIOKMUIM
Verne Buck

JOHNSTOWN.

Richard Keane
harry Catalano Co

^

(Pc) (Indef)

(O)

to All)

MUler (L)
McDonald 3

Joyce Beauties
Eddie Janls Bd
•Skyrocket"

St.

(Two

Wlllard Andelln
"Sea Beast"

Frank Shannon

HIU

Baker

Alhambr» (Pc)

Angeles Babe

Ina

Billy

MILWA'KEE WIS.

Beauty a la Carta
Manuel A Vlda ^
Crouch SlH

Leo Hccrs
Pantheon Singers
(One to AH)

INC.

Pbone Bryant 7551

Texas Comedy 4

Kellys"

(20)

Fomm

Palaeo (K)

WITH

O.

A

plays

bill

Jimmy Husvey

(26)

Uody Jordan

THE RADIO ACES

Samuels Co
Alma A Duval
Clifford A Gray

I'ce

(inlden Violin

MACY and SCOTT

All)

Princess (K)
Sd half (29-2)

M

Pal Beach l-e.
Daytona 7-3)
Pauline Saxon

Flgueroa (Pc)

3d half <-9)
Marg't Morrell Co
Holllngsworth A C

S

(Same

W

Gene Morgan Crch
Fanchon A Marco
"Cohens

LaDent A Partner

!^^;r!^*a.
(K) is-a)
Fairfax

(23-1)

Colonial (K)

A

Wlnriust«»r

to. All)

Roy Rogers Co
Al WhIto Jr Kev
Mary Zudler Co

NORFOLK. VA.

2d half (29-2)
Robert A Vellle
Lucas A Inez
Charles Irwin
Lucille BetiHtead
Jutta Valey
(^has DerlckKon

129-2)
Price

half

ln.iiB

Mack A

Rv;»

Cross Keys (K)
2d half (29-2)

Francis Hancy Rev

Mel Klee

2d
i'Jll

Keith's

O'Moore

IJnrry
((Jne

SACR'M'NTO. CAU
Orpheam

to All)

A Russell
PORTLAND. ME.

Brown Co
Hums A Foran

Sis

Sayre A Mack
(Three to All)

W

Lloyd

Co

KIsliter

tVm A Kennedy
Qeo N Brown

PLATTSII'tl, N. Y.
Strand (K)

Cci)

Mercedes
Kirby A Duval

to All)

(One to

(One

(20-2)

half

Kerejarto

J.

(\iok Sin

Broadway (K)
2d

Bert Chadwlck

Peplto

Cliff

C

rmack A
M«
Burr A Klalne

Allegheny (K)

Walter

Bryant 8998

Toga.

to nil)

Prodncttaa

'

90(i

Oxfortl (K)
2d half (29-2)

Arms

:d half (23-2)
Harry Dowiiing
Dancing' Deiia

Cough!ln A Hnlmra
Stanley A Wilsons

(Two

8ulte

PL'Nl-lELD, N.

PHILADA.. PA.
1.

(One to All)
Pantuges (8)
Dupree A Merrill

Jlineii

BROADWAY. NEW YORK

1560

Co

.Merlin

^Two

Jark>>l C'hildfl

Harry

o

Picture lIoo»ea

J.

A U Howard

Krant<»H

a

Thoma A F

2d half (6-R)

Nararro Co
Hazton A Farrell
Howard A Lind
Allyn Tyrell Co

<Pc)

Boulevard

Wait*

to All)

Harry Holman

(t)

W

Dunn A Lamar

I

INCORPORATED

(29-2)

2d half

Jack

Keith's
Ist half (3-6)
Donnlfl Sla

All)

State (L)
Pickfords

ANO'LES CAL.

I<asb

Brown Cy

Booking Exclutivoiy

LIVERPOOL.

L.

(One to

Fuller

to All)

2d half

Wilson Aubrey
Monte A Lyons

ARTHUR SILBER

fe.

A

Doing BnHlneas at the Bamo Address
Strand Th. Bldg., N. Y. Lack. S760-8761

T.a K'lo Il'fiPan
(Three to All)

BROADWAY. NEW TOBK

Westcrhold's

Howard Nichols
(Two

(8)

Bernardi
Wilson
LAM
Radio

2d half (29-2)
Gallarinl A Sis

Still

The Perrys
Jim Reynolds

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
CITV

Pantagcs
T^mbertl

N.J.

N.
Regent (K)

Bellevlew (K)
2d half (29-2)

NASnV'LE, TKNN.

MEMPHIS. TENN.

BRANCH,

Dale

(Two

PATERSON.

NIAG. F'LS, N. Y.

(C-R)

Parish

(3)

BOOKING EVERYWHERE

A Grovint
.Millar A Fears
Carroll A Gorman
Se'blnl

W A B
Nympha Rovur Kisinol Sla Co
Sarnp.son A Lenord
.limmy Lurns
(T^^o lo flU)
Ciorml« y A Caffi-rty

Orton!«

4

half (29-2)

(Othi^ra to All)

Broadway (K)

A

Nelson

Gladys Darling Co

Artists' Bopres«itatlvo

Mary Haynob Co

ia«0

2d

JACK JORDAN

Kennedy A Martin

HAMILTON. CAN.

Murray

A Chung

half

2d

(K)

Klaiaa

AH)

to

HERHINE SHONE

Candy Box Rev

Harvard

Moore A MltohoU
(Ono to All)

MEADVILLE. PA.

KlruroUe Jocffrle

L'O

Ward

N. J.

Sea

half (2-0)
Margaret Morell Co
Jane Dillon

(Three

Bclfords

(29-2)

R.
Colonial (K)
2<1 half
(29-2)

A

Prrssier

4

Lynch A May
VoRuea
(One to A!I)

Montnak (K)

NEWPORT.

Boyd Senter
Hamilton A Hayaa

2d half (29-8)
Karrell

HUkaville

(SC)

Bros

A Severn

Oygl

A K

J

Boy no A Leonard

^'onators

3

Tompio (K)
Paf^quall

Palaco (K)

2d half (29-2)
lUrt Krrol

Mack A Rosslter

Ist

Reynolds A S

Park

<"<•

MINCIE, IND.
Wysor Grand (KW)

half (39-2)
Girls

TAD
Ilealy

T^ewlB
Talbrrl's Rev

The Lamps

A Frank
Mrs J Barry

Hilton

2d
De'?ro

('ro><Bo

R«««at (Pr) (S«>
Chas Hcdley
"Time Comedian"

PITTfiPLD, MASS.

HoiiK'O A Doil.t
Ituiibur A Turner

Pulace (K)
2d half

(29-2)

Jackln A Blllle
Sidney Urant
Kennedy A Peters'n

(8)

PAS.SAIC.

Harry Holman Co
Wine rrackt-r
Wllhat 3

Chlnko A Knufinnn
Waleh A Kvans
(One to till)

Eddie Powell Rev
Wilbur A Lyke

Sid

PaliTier
ZieKlc r
A All«-n

Cassons A Marie
Torrence Sla
Osford 4
Montro;«e A Everett

GL'NS F'LS. N. 7.

Tempi* <K)
Franklft Heath Co
Bmest R Ball

J C

loleen

II

Wilson
to All)

Dunce Carnival

Lyric (P) (3)

Fablano
Clark A VUiani
Nerelda
(One to fill)

filersdorff 81a

to

A

(tO)

Burns
Roy Cummlrigs Co
Edgar Bergen Co

PaatagM (8)
RIblo A Lactoyne

Warren A Corbett

(One

(8)

Authors A Comps
York A Lord
Lorraine A Mlnto

(8)

Paul Bros

(Pc)

All)

L A

H

EIrey Sis

Marg't
Karavlcff Co

El Cleve

HtllV Cirrus

Keith's

A Hughee Jean I<a
Demons
T>e Dova

(One

Iloyt (P) (8)

(25)

Prortor's (K)
2d half (29 2)

Hippodrome (K)

BEACH. CAL.

SaiiR

OaNton

WORTH. TEX.

FT.

Russey A Caaa
Joe Freed
Howard A Rosa

Johnny

Diamonds

Ruth Roye

MUea (P)

State

4

(Pc)

Circle

to All)

half

2d

Woodland Rev

riaudla Alba

6

(8)

Alex Leventon
Maxlna Kisor
Quartette
"Partners Again"

Wv rt.-rnf rs

PASADF.NA, CAL.
* Pant ages (8)

All)
(It)

Eaotmaa <Pa) (tf)
McDonald A Sabla
Blgolow A Maleaa

Sheridan Bq. (K)

A A K Stcdman

Winston Holland
Henry A Moore
Lulu McConnoll
MiirKnrel Padula
IvK'in Bros
Arnaut Bros

MT. \KRNON, N.T.

M'KEESPORT, PA.

Johnny's Car
2d half (6-9)
Norton A Wileon
Loretta Grey Co
(One to fill)

Francis Renault

Alexander

(Two

to

Orpheom

MjuUe (K)

Al

Wood A White

L'O

(One

2d half (29-8)

l->«nrlng

Loew's

Toung Co

2d half (<-t)
Stuart A I>aah

Jack Ijiverro
(One to fill)

A

Ortons

Virginia

INl>L\NAPOLIS

(2-()

4

A

Lyle

Hlck^v Broa
(One to flil)

A Capallno

Edna Torrencd Co

Wheeler

half

1st

2d
Noel I^estor Co
Clinton

(tintaro
linrry Rellly

(KW)

Palace

dw'ds A noasley
Ilka A Satins
half

I A.

Cecil

NAG
Verga
iloifman

l8t half (3-C)
St^'rn Trio

half (20-2)

Qufney A Walton
Caranan Barker Co

BUlto (Pc) (20)
Ruth Ulanville
FT. WAYNE, IND.

(2-S)

half

1st

DODOE,

FT.

Gardena

Romalne A Castle
MALDEN, MASS.

A F

Lawronco A H
•Musical Huntvrs

La Fr.inee A O
Bohemian NiKbtn
<"'r()niwell A Knox

Keith-Albee Grciut

Kenny A lIolUs
B'-ent Hayes
R LONDON, CAN.

Bcaitic

WnltiTsAC

I^afell

Wheeler A Wheeler

H'NT'GT'N, W.VA.
2d

Toung A Oray

HoUandora

Salle

A

lioY/^Tb

BILLY GLASON

WlgglnHvlllo
D^'lmar H';v

(S)

Baggcrt A Sheldon
Lorner Qlrls
Here
So titers A Hunt
Ooldle

Leo Bcer.s

(29-2)

half

Riiiery Girls

Kandy Krooks

Keith's
(Mobile tiplit)
^n^ hn\t ilt-S)
M«»fiuin A Sh:«nnow

(6-9)

N. Y.
Palaco (K)
2d half (29-2)

Orpheom (K)

Qoetz A Duffy
Ellda Ballet

£ermalne Farrar Co
Morton A OImsi
Bart's

(8)

A

Green

fill)

(It)

2d
Bai to A Mi.rli

The
Williams A Young
The Wisecrackt-ra

HOUSTON. TEX.

Al'a

(KW) r*D DU LAC, WIS.

half
Rials

(One

Majestic

Care

2d

LOCKPORT.

to

N. J.

ROCHEST'R. N. T.

Co

Saltl

Donby A Dawn

Ix>ew's
D«'Vri<« 3

Jos DeUsr
(Three to Atl)

(86)

Niik llufford
ILiinilton8

Aagsl Broa
Ruby Nortoa

O'Saka Boys
Jack Strouso

(S6)

The Arloys
3 Londuns

Lyons Park (K)

Panthe()n Singers
Ma!<k<.'<l Athlete

Keith's

D«

Bill

OTTAWA, CAN.

Royal SUlnt-ys
Buland A Hopkins
Flitke A Lloyd
Alls A Pullman
Hoscoc Alls Bd

llauh

M'R'STOWN,

Harris (K)
Vera I'ost

P'L'S'1»E P'K. N. J.

Waltor Fehl Co

(39-3)

to All)

N. ORLEANS. LA.
Crescent (L) (3)

Harry Kahne

John Barry Co

A Eva
Combs A Nevlnn

Phone: Spruce 1096-128«

3d half

&

Brlscoij

Suburban Nltes

Bell

GoloBlal Trust Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

Brown A Lavelle

(S-6)

2

iiule

Ketch A Wllma
Elii Kennedy Co

Grand (K)

Colvin A Woi.d
Peskl A Marllni

half

let

Calm A

CT.

tu Ail)

li>ntf

(8)

Portia Sin

MACON. OA.

MaJesUo (H)
Wllhat

FRANK WOLF, Jr.
DBTBOIT. MICn.

nil)

Out of Knickers
Mahon A Scott Co
Harry Watklns

HORN ELL, N. T.
Vnuikford, Fhlla. and Drldgeton, N. J. ISbattock O. H. <K)
(Spin week)
2d hiilf (29-2)
and ArcMle. Saua- Bennett A Myor
?ra
Anad. Baitlmor*. Md.,
k^,j, g^enader.
bury, Md. (Spilt week)
lei

••i BlTlcr*

to

L'TLE RTK» ARK.

A Wert

Loew's

LONDON,

Sd half (l-H

Griuid (Pa) <S6)
Rone A Taylor Orch
"Her 2nd Chance"

Strand (Pr) (85)
Smith A wurel'

flii)

Ruth Slilelds
7 MIkhouh
The llct'aws
RuiUrr A IN rrin

Arthur HiiFton

2d half (29-3)

A O

(taker

\\ hi

(Ono

Capitol (K)
2d half i2*-i)

HUMul^tl^•un

Burnti

Hanlon Bros
Burns A Kane
Rosemary A M'Jory
Roy A Arthur
(One to All)

(«-§)

Bell

Lt^ster

Victory (K)
2d half (29-2)

IN THIS
T^iTvAJfWG OPEN TIME IN
^
VICINITY CAN FILL

Murray A L»ver#
ITwo to fill)

half

N.

Harris A (Malre Co

OlynipU (K)

A Roue

<''i(rm«>n

Imperial (K) (20)

Frank

Bt ileclalr

(2!»-2)

(Othors to

Brown &

Harrison
Bros

Jarvi.M.A

a

l

MONTREAL, CAN.
Ruth Budd

LTNN, MASS.

half

vt

4

Paula Lorna
(Ono to fill)

(KW)

(S-i)

Ist

HOLTOKE. MASS. (Two

A Oravee

O.

Faurut O. H.

fill)

Kernn A Wallen
Rae Arden Co
Juck Reddy
I^wls Deatty A L
(One to fill)

Whltefd A Irlend
nTCHD'O. MARS.

Walorlght 8l»

to

2d half («-9)

4

Anderson

(W)

(Fc)

Oitpltol

(Two

2J

A Newton

Welfor.l

-wir

It**

•

C AKTLE, VA.

Palace (K)

(S)

A Moro
Hamilton A Hayes
WalRh A Claire
Haynes A Peck
Ccrvo

to nil)

LIMA.

Lester A Earl
Vatea A Carson

F'L RIVEB. MASS.
Bmplr* (K)

Co

Saverly

(Two

lit half (3-S)

Nora Jane A Karl

Oliver A Olaen
Juat Wutta 4

(2«)

Orpbevm

(29-2)

A Morrison
Cuby A Smith
Frost

Locw'a

Nolan Leary Co
Tracey * Hay
Puwera 3

PENVBB. COLO.

3d half

N. J.

Stanley

McCullough
Marrone LaC Rev

^

NKW

A WiImuds
Donals Sis
Coughlin A Ilolmrn

Bill RoLlnson
Art Devoy Co

Carl

Murray & Irwin

HOBOKKN.

Sd half (29-3)

& WacK

<Othcr» to flU)

I

Maale Hall (K)

to fill)

|

Falrmoni (K)

^^rgarct Young

p.»gon

/.•illNftt'A,' SlAStf.

* Nancy

Marty

FAIRM'NT. W.VA. (One

,d half («-•)

<

Co

Ilclcn Lt-wlh

Art Lloyd

OUJ

to

*T*0

Wgh'tlirb#i't Co
(One to AU)

Dog.

Si^n'er.;

VARIETY
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Wednesday. Aprfl

Co

Billy
Re«>d

Hallen

A

I^evere

F A O Walters
Orphraaa (t€)

i

jr:on

Co

Mirage de Paria
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niEATRES CHANGING

HANDS; 3 MANAGERS MERGING
Next Season Foretells Radical Improvements on
Managerial End Co-operative Combination by
Max Reinhardt, Victor Barnowsky and Dr. Robert

—

CABLB ADDRESSi ARIETT, LONDON

•

Europe,

but

added:
hers

representing

'Variety' r*

he

will

lose

two of

Sabo. the comedian,

Oscar
these.
will probably

There was no answer.

Next season will see many radical
take over the Kommandanten and
chanKca in managerial circles. Ten a cabaret company, the Stettin
theatres are changing: hands.

Also

three of the most important managers, who control together seven
theatres, are combining their sub-

managers
from other

scription books, while two

who came

last

year

cities are giving up their Berlin
holdings and retiring again to the
sticks. On the whole the outlook Is
considerably more promising than
It was at the beginning of the pres-

will
get
Singers,
Zickel has lost no

the

Residenz.
the
better than

money on

year but has done little
break even.
Saltenburg has Had a very good
season and will add one house to
his holdings next fall. The Kurfilrstendamm and Kuenstler will continue under his banner and at the
Lesslng, new for him, he will run
a combined play and operetta policy.
The Municipal Opera has been
quite

successful

from an

ENGLISH A. A.

ALLMOUGH
Dropped from Thousands
to Hundreds in Members
London, April

artistic

17.

The Actors' Association Is at last
viewpoint but Its musical director,
The watchword is to Cruno Walter, is not wholly satis- dead, after lingering on as long as
ent season.
it could pay salaries.
A good deal of
be economy and efllcient business fied with their own large theatre. bilge is being written In the lay
administiation; the admission prices He desires a smaller house In which press about the lack of support on
to give thfi more intimate type of
arc to be reduced but the produc- opera. For this purpose the newly the part of the members of the profession.
The simple truth Is that
tions, if possible, Improved.
opened UFA film theatre, the Gloria the acute Communism of Alfred
The most important managerial Palast, la under consideration. Al- Lugg, Its secretary, and of some of
change is that Arthur Hellmer Is though the UFA evidently has a bad his staff killed It.
egg on its hands here, they are not
When Edward Valentine congiving up his three Berlin theatres
willing to rent it at anything like a ceived and gave his
life for what is
and returning to manage his Neucs reasonable sum. For a house seatknown as the "Valentine Standard
theatre in Frankfurt. Hellmer has ing only 1.000 their demand of $500 Contract," he thought he was doing
only been one season in Berlin but a night Is quite out of the question the best thing he could for the humfor Germany. If cut in half, It will ble player. As a matter of
fact, he
han had exceptionally bad luck, losprobably be accepted.
was doing the worst. The "£3 miniing a con.siderable bit of money durAs already reported the Theatre mum** drove many of the old touring that period. The largest theatre am Nollendorplatz will breathe its ing managers oflC the road and threw
which he controlled was the Lesslng last as a legitimate house on July 1 their players on the street, and the
and will be added to the UFA chain A. A. did nothing for them. It could
f.n(\ this will be taken over next seatheatres. This is the sixth fight only against the weak,
terrorson by Saltenburg. The intimate of Berlin
theatre which has gone over to film ize with the help of trade unions,
Kleines theatre on Unter den Linwithin the season.
the
members
of
which had no conden will go to Rudolph Nelson who
One of the most slgniflcant devel- ception of the Issue.
It
would
will stage small cast revues tliere.
opments is the formation of an In- threaten West End managers— Basil
Tiie Trianon, a moderate sized but
teressen-Gemelnschaft (co-operative Dean when he engaged yellow men
bam-like structure built under the
combination) between three of the for a show at His Majesty's, C. B.
train tracks, will probably go to
Relnhardt, Cochran when he staged "Cyrano de
Hepner, who will :r've Qrand Guig- leading Berlin managers:
Barnowsky and Robert. These three Eergcrac."
nol programs there.
control six important theatres and
The threats sounded good in the
Dlrcktor Rlchter Is retiring from are seeking to add another to their
newspapers, but by the following
the Theatre des Westcns. He has list. The ccmblnatlon will not affect
another story was generally
^en producing operettas there this the various members artistically but night
published, to the effect that after
season but none with any real meas- is purely of a business nature. The
Investigation the well-paid officials
ure of success. He will return to chief object is given as: Lowering
of the A. A. agreed that the manHamburg. The Theatre des Wcs- of the admission prices and raising agerial
attitude was right
tens will be taken over by £rlc of artistic standards.
The short
Little by little the organization
Churell and he will produce revues lime eng.igementa and the star sysbecame discredited and the memberof the same American type which tem will be done away with, all acship dropped from thousands to a
brought him such success at the tors receiving contracts for ten
few hundred.
Orosse Schauspielhaus during the months.
llie founding of the Stage OuUd
last two seasons.
Subscriptions for all these thea- tolled the death knell not only to
The enormous Grosse Schauspiel- tres will be offered in a bunch and the A. A. but to Communism as far
haus, as announced in Variety ex- at very reasonable prices.
It Is as the stage la concerned, and the
clusively some months ago, will har- hoped thereby to develop a standing end is Inglorious.
bor the Berlin Radio Broadcasting public with an interest for the betAnother theatrical afTalr which Is
Company.
ter things of the theatre.
This near the end is the Actors* Club,
move
doubtless
is
Inspired
by
the
housed
in the old Vaudeville buildHi-re a real innovation will be
tried;
with a probable weekly success tichicved by the Volks- ing. At any rate a meeting is being
cimnge classical operas, operettas, bucne with its popular priced sub- called to discuss the winding up of
Literary and artistic its affairs.
and plays will be given by a stock scriptions.
Nothing socialistic about this escompany of radio favorites. The experiments will therefore be often
show will be broadcast Monday made at the Kammeraplele and Trl- tablishment rather autocratic. It
bueno.
the
Intimate
knew
houses conno licensed hours except that
night and it is hoped Uiat by this
after the legal hour of closing no
publicity a full house at popular trolled by the group.
The organization of the project member could get a drink. Before
prices will be guaranteed for the
will be centralized.
At the head the legal hour, however, the time
rest of the week.
Hans Telix hud a fairly success- will be a committee consisting of was a matter for the secretary, whose
Max
Relnhardt,
Victor
Barnowsky, word was law. Men who objected
ful season of repertory at the ZenDr. Eugen Robert and Dr. Klein. to this authority terminated their
tral Theatre but the owners are eviThe
administrative
director
will be membership.
The passing of the
dently not entirely satlstled and are
only club for the ordinary actor or
turning li, into a picture house. Max Relnhardt's brother, Edmund.
aciress wil. occasion little regret
Felix has therefore rented the Apoleiecpt to a few toadies and officials.
lo theatre, formerly controlled by
James Klein and at th« present
London, April 13.
moment making an unsuccessful
The Oxford theatre has been purattempt as a nrst-run picture house.
April 21 (New Tork to London)
chased by A. B. Abrahams for David I^wLs,
S. 8. Silver (both of
James Klein whose sensational X 130.000. Lyons
&
Co.. caterers, the
Nat '/^^wis
establishment)
bankruptcy process has bcm filling denied some
days ago they were (Berengaria).
the papers seems now to be doflnlte- negotiating
for the property.
This
April
24
(New
York
to Paris) EMout
of
Berlin
ly
theatre life. The was technically
true, because Abra- ward
E. Pidgeon (La France).
Komische Opera in which he for- hams was negotiating,
in his own
April 28 (New York to Paris) Lou
merly presented revues goes out of name, on their behalf.
Reals and sister, Yvette (Republic).
his hands on June 1 and will be
Lyons will not take possession for
April 30 (New York to London)
turned Into a sumptuous picture some time perhaps a
year or more. Joseph
Meyer (Leviathan).
palace. As the situation is good, the Meantime the
theatre la being subMay 6 (New York to London),
venture should be successful and let to a popular-priced
repertory Rich Hayes
(Berengaria).
Klein will have little chance of get- company. Interest on
£130,000 at 6
April 30 (New York to London).
ting the house back. Klein's plans per cent is £7,800, or
£150 a week. T. D. Kemp. Jr..
Jack Smith. Mr. and
av .unknown.
If they sublet at £300 it would pay
Mrs. Marcus Loow (Aquitanla).
Martin Zickel controlled tlirce 100 per cent on the investment, and
April 30 (New York to London).
populai priced farce and operetta inasmuch as Charles Cochran often
Mr. and Mrs. S Jay Kaufman (Letheatres in the north of Berlin: the sublet the house at £800 per week,
viathan).
Thalia, Residonz and Kommendan- it looks like a good Investment for
May 1 (New York to London) Lee
fen. It seems more than likely that the caterers.
and Milton Shubert. William Klein
(Leviathan).
April ^8 (New York to London),
Kate and Wiley (Republic).
April 24 (New York to London).
and
KIT
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tvoman. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Notman, Wee Johnnie
8olm Aro«ii««n Kepreiientutiv*
8ol« American Ilookins Afeot
Ifcirnes (Lomas Co.) (Majestic).

—

OXFORD SOLD

SAILINGS

—

HOm

PICCADIUY
THE
FIRST-CLASS FLOOR ACTS
A.

J.

CLARKE

ttl Strmad Theatre lllds.
10S3 Broadway, N. Y.

CAT aUB
WANTED

WM. MORRIS
\M0 Ilrnadwaj
N>w York

May

By
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i

J

I
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1
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16 (New York to Hamburg).
Lord Roberts (Volendam).
M.iy
(London to New York).
Mary Road (Beronparla).

HANNEN SWAPPER
Bands Across the 8s«

LiOndon. April 16.
British beef and British beer la taking awaj Paul Whlteman's slim*
ness of form. And he has not met the Prince of Wales yet. Otherwise,
the only news about him Is that, although It was as smooth as glass
all the wax over, Paul did not leave his berth once, except to conduct
the band at the concert; and that was the roughest night of the trip.
I used the words, "Bands across the sea," In proposing the toast of his
health at the Inaugural lunch.
Herman Finch was on Paul's left; I
supported the other half of him.
The Musicians' Union official who prevented his appearing at the
Tivoll. on the ground that 12 British musicians were being displaced
wrote to the papers saying that there was no feeling against Whlteman
himself, that he was held In the deepest respect, and would have put
the matter right, they knew. If the authorities had not done so.
tilonel Powell, the highbrow Impressarlo, who managed Whlteman's
first English tour, was afraid no one was going to Albert Hall for his
big concerL Much to his surprise, the vast building was crammed to
the doors, and thousands were turned away. Indeed, William Morris, Jr.,
eould not get a ticket; he had to copy the methods by which small hoym
used to sneak Into the circus.

The Astalres Mske A Show

The other big American sensation of the week has been, of course,
the Astalres* dancing In "Lady, Be Good.'* Everybody was present in
the Empire, on the first night, except the Prince of Wales. Wild rumors
were afloat that he was hiding In a box somewhere; but the truth Is as
the Official Court Circular said that he was dining with Father and
Mother at Buckingham Palace, most respectably. The next day he went

—

—

to Biarritz.
George Gershwin sat In the stalls, and applauded his own music, while
his old friends, who were unknown artists when he played a musio
publisher's piano for $15 a week, danced away, saving a show which,

otherwise,

was bunkum.

—

America now has the four biggest musical successes In London "No,
No, Nanette," "Mercenary Mary*,' "Rose Marie" and "Lady, Be Good."
Half way through the second act, when the Astalres were not on the
stage, the gallery got derisive; but the Astalres came on again, and
danced the house back Into a hilarious eulogy.

The New Cowboy Comes
William Kent, the Montana cowboy, who was once a clown in a rodeo,
was a success In London, this In spite of the fact that he could not be
heard much at the back of the theatre.
I did not see H. Gordon Selfrldger but, otherwise, the English aristocracy was well represented. Which reminds me that outside "The
Cat's Cradle," the other night, when the flrst-nlght audience was streaming from the building, I saw two young men walk up and ask Selfridge for
his autograph.
He complied with the same Indifference that he would
have shown In signing a checque for half a million dollars.
Brains Without Incest
have to stop all this nonsense about how. If 'Desire
Under the Elms" had passed our censor, it would have saved the British
drama. He talks rather like that ^when reporters are around.
An unknown Dublin schoolmaster, called T. C. Murray, came to London
the other day on a two-day holiday, during which he drew no salary
from the Irish Free State, and showed us that he could write. In his
spare time. In "Autumn Fire,** an Irish play dealing with the subject
which O'Neill treated In "Desire Under the Elms- without one word
of offence or suggestion. No, not one of the players would have been
arrested, even In Los Angeles.

Noel Coward

will

—

The Modest

Irish

Genius

after the first act I did not think much of his playf
nor, apparently, did he. In his modesty. He looked so ordinary, hometownlsh, in a seedy dress suit, the ordinary sort of man you see talking
at your Rotary Club. But the last act. In which an old Irish farmer
learns that his young wife Is In love with his own son. handled a
tragedy, Greek In Its nakedness, with a discretion wonderful to see.
America likes Irish players. In Wilfrid Bhlne and Una O'Connor who
play the leading parts, are an actor and actress of genius whom you
should cable for.
The curtain fell to prolonged applause. The modest schoolmaster
made a modest little speech. Next morning, he went out to buy all
Then, not
the papers, to find himself hailed as a writer of genius.
again.
having much money left, hi went home to teach his boys

When

I

met him,

ABC

—

Out>of-Date Dreyfus
You remember all about that Dreyfus case, and the row there was.
Well, Henri Bernstein, 20 years ago or so, wrote a play called "Israel,"
to get some of his own back. In Parts, when they acted It, the Catholics
and the Jews fought on the streets, and blood was shed.
Remembering all this, the Jewish Drama League produced "Israel"
for one night last Sunday. They asKed Sybil Thomdlke, George Bealby.
Ben Webster, and other Christians, to play the leading ports, and sat
But really, you have no Idea how out-of-date It is.
by, to be thrilled.
Constance Collier, who played the part In America, years ago, would
have liked the part, instead of Mi.ss Thorndlke. But It was all t^o
mechanical, so old-fashioned, and, really, quite surprising to a Christian
like myself, who lives In a country whore there are no barriers of race,
religion or class.

They applauded George Bealby as the Jew, and Sybil Thorndlke as
the Catholic woman who was once his mistress; but they were applsu<5Ing the frenzy of the acting, as audiences always do. Nothing succeeds
like excess.
When she threw plates about In "The Likes of 'Er," Hermlone
Buddeley became famous in a night.

A Communist
Rutland Boughton, who has Just Joined the Communists, Is one of
the greatest of English composers. He Uvea at Glastonbury, famous for
a
Its Abbey and the beginnings of Christianity in England, where, in
school -room local amateurs perform his operas. It was the patronapre of
"The
opera
his
gave
year,
that
who
has
$250,000
a
Sir Barry Jackson,
Communists and millionaires can
Immortal Hour" its groat chance.
bo friends in Enpland.
In
In London, at first. "The Immortal Hour" had to fight Indifference.
Sew York, Mr. Boughton writes me, it had to fight graft before the
Opera Players of Now York produced it, actually postponing their be-

—

ginning in ord»»r to stage it first.
In
I cabled Otto Kahn to ask him to help "Tho Immortal Hour"
(Continued on page 70)
Est.
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WHAT LONDON LOOKS LKE

of the American Newspaper
Publishers' Assn. at the Waldorf last Thursday night.
Rogers commented on the
pleasure In finding himself with
men representing the press of
the world, as there were guests
from China, Japan. Australia,

and

11

i

Win Rogers w«a one of tbo
speakers at tbs anniutl dinner

England

Wcdnwdaf.

*
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Poor "Variety!"
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SANGMI' REJECTED BY ENGUSH| FUUa-WARD HOUSE
dNSOR-ERROR POUND TCO UTE New James Premiere
with

St.

An

Eng-lish

a

New York

"Nanette"—Theatre Cost

manaK«^r

$2,500,000

Forgot to Rewrite Leading Male RoleUpon Before Rectification Could
Passed
Script
Pass to Next Censor
^May
Made
Be

—

Ix>ndon. April 27.

Sydney, March

|

IbI !• this

^
M

Someone in the Woods oiXlce fln
there ^^ht be <»nally iu^ected

iequences. When the Woods office
•abled its London representative ditecting that the script be withheld
ft^m the Chamberlain until a re-

tlsed manuscript with the English
Chiiract?rs converted Into Americans

London. AprU 27
^^^^ present Lord Chamber
Between
^o\<i water service.
London's censor has turned
dressing changes by the
j^j^ thumbs down on -Little Jessie
per
elevators
will
carry
the
j^^^g.,
(American) for English
formers from the stage to the dress
consumption
v*"*' Special
The folding bed scene Is the point
Installed, with soda
upon which the censor can't be con- '^^^^''^ ^^^^^
fountains
and
counters
for the
candy
vlnced. despite
the presence of the
^
K-^J^^/g -'jjY' both'' the score and use of patrons.
'No.
play
No,
Nanette."
was
the
muajc, Harlan Thompson and Harry
chosen by Hugh J. Ward as the
xrcher.
It scored an
already ha^ been done in opening production.
emphatic success and shows slprns
Australia and Berlin.
,

7 FLOPS,

COMEDY

IS

BIG HIT IN

mm

London. April

|

TWICE

IN

LONDON

London, April 27.
Paul Whiteman offlcially inaugu-

Looks

like

rated his London engagement yesterday (Monday) when he opened
at the Tivoli (pictures) in the afternoon and at the Kit Cat Club last

London, April 27.
a battle of fakirs over

$7^0

American actress.

an

Bey,
I

East

fakir,

I

due

to

Ray

appear

In

.

for

Goetz, and also

New York

were up-

premieres

roariously received.
At the Kit Cat Club half the dance
floor was cut off by extra tables,
despite the normal capacity of this
which Is In the neighborhood
*
room
The band was wildly ac°^
claimed by the after theatre patronage but It appears that White
man will have to omit using his entire complement of 28 men simultaneously as it's a too formidable combination for this room, when all are
^Hvinir
11
intention was to split the
^^he
The first
^^^"^ ^'^^ combinations, string
»if-,i.»,ot«T,cr accord
o^..^r,i.
units alternating
brass ..^if.
and k-o.,«
ing to the mood of the dancers, and
this system will undoubtedly be
followed as the full instrumentation
becomes ominous in these confines
when all are in action.
'

'

prooaDiy
Rahma and a troupe, 'oroblblv
opening at the Selwyn, New York,
next fall.
This Is not Tahrah Bey, under
contract to E.

R500 Nightly—in London

Indian

Both

night.

here.

next

falL

London, April 27.
Including a |5 top and despite a
liberal allotment of press tickets.

Paris, April 14.

An

original case

was heard oy the

Huberts' London Interests

"-"^^
*Xa4y Be Good" did '$4,785 on its N"«t'^«
r'"^^;,.r^'^^ltl''"^,
Reports
Start
•pening performance at the Empire.
J'f
Trocadero, when
Bey at the ^rllV^rrZY^tl
Tahrah
ThA show has settled
-^i^^ down
A
^ *^
The
to beto read
able
be
to
claimed
fakir
the
tween $3,000 and $3,500 nightly
London, April 27.
the thoughts of any person. Wahe
Further reports regarding the
offered himself for the experiment,
desire of the Shuberts to rid themwhich was apparently unsuccessful. selves of their London theatric
2 Comedies Light
He then demanded the return of holdings, say the understanding Is
frs.
London, April 27.
adml.ssion, amounting to 31
Two mildly amusing comedies (which inclucUd fare on subway, tip that James White, theatre owner,
has made an offer to purchase.
opened last night (Monday) neither
to usher and program), contending
William Gaunt's Interests claim
of which impre.sses as long run maincauacily on the part of the pertheir contract with the Shuberts
calls
for a first option and ^^<y
The I nseemly Adventure" came
Counsel for defendant clalm^^d his
wto the Garrlck while the "Rescue client was not responsible nnd that further assert that the .Shuberts
Indicated a desire to Fell.
Party" entranced
the have not

Many

J

I

—

...

at the

Comedy.

PRODUCER SUING AUTHOR
Paris, April 27.

Dupont

Baudry are suinc
Henri liernstein and Louis Verneuil
Tor 300.000 frs.
The plaintiffs were
authorized by Felix Gandera
to proiind

duce their comedy. "Nicole et sa
vertu." turned
down by the Comedle
'rancal.se. and they
arrangod with
^prneuil to produce It
at the Gymnase. sublet
by Rersteln.
During
"""''^^ the
latter
put
obstacles
i«
^^^^
pi'iy
to
hi
e withdrawn,
and the controversy
to be fouKht
out In the local
courts.

demand should be m-ide of
orp.nnlzers of the performance, the
fakir being an engaged artiste. The
m.'ii,'isf rate decided to render jiidi^ment in a fortnlf^ht. after due reflection and consultation with ex-

the

pert.s.

Italy's

Riot in England
I^ondon,

April

«fc"drrn « Spcdaltf

.Shubcrt, will

27.

a tremendou.s
flop upon his first local performance.
The house was but one-third full
with many Italian waiters in ll»e

OF AMERICA,
Pupils

purchase of the

226 West 72d

act(»r.

Inc.

Street

NEW YORK

regardin;; the

latter's

Ix)ndon in-

accompany

took

London, April 27.
have made a
"Kid Hoot.s."
weeks' "buy" at $7,500

Tin- ti<;ket libraries
new J75.000 deal with

A

ten

we«kly went into efTcct yesterday
(Monday) and will contlnuo until
•Inly 10.

London, April

MART READ
0ccr«t«ry

27.

Lorna Pounds of th*; I'ounds Sir.
fers won secretly married Ai'ril
hy

si)ecial

.Slinn,

a

llceni^e

sailor.

to

Ilu^'h

reported having

Norah Blaney Telling Stuff
Upon Return to London

London. April 27.
Norali Blaney. who returned here
Bergere"
last week, has acknowledged there
The new Folios Bergere revue is will probably be a split between she
the musical in the list, opening only and her partner. Gwen Farrar.
after the house had been closed a
Miss Blaney stated that despite
few days for rehearsals. The pro- Miss Farrar's flattering offers In
duction Is excellent but resembles America it was doubtful if the latits predecessors without particular
ter would remain over there, as she
novelty.
disliked the country so much.
Josephine Baker, starred in the
recent colored revue at the Champs
Elysces Music Hall, is featured Lester Allen Panics Hall
here, as arc Head and Zapp. Others
London, April 27
in the cast Include Dorvllle, held
Lester Allen and Nellie Breen
over from the previous show; Mile
Pepa Bonafe, Allbert, and the Tiller were an emphatic success at the AlIt
h am bra yesterday (Monday).
Girls.
L. Lemarchand is the pro
''Folies

marked

this couple's vaudeville debut over here.
Allen panicked the house with a
humorous speech.

ducer.
''The Miracle Doctor"
F. de Crolsset and R. de Flers*
"Docteur Miracle" should continue
the good patronage at the Theatre
de la Madeleine. Trebor has signed
It tells of a young
this comedy.

Belasco's English Play

London, April 27.
The American rights to "This
a serum that prolongs hunuin life
Business,"
currently at the
Wt>man
for 600 years. The authors have
amusingly introduced political al- Ilaymarkct, have been Sf4:urod by
The doctor is played by David Belasco.
lusions.
Andre Brule, his support comprising
the clever comedian Beuve, and the
REINHABDT COMINQ TO U. 8.
Mmes. Augustine Leriche, Joanne
Berlin.
27.
physician

who dreams he

Invents

April

Trovost and Devlllers.

In

nols,

which

was approved at

This one has

to

rvcil

Max

tres for longer time.

He

three offers:
stage Offenbach's "Orpheus"; from the Kqulty
adviser
artistic
Theatre to act as
and to direct at least three productions, and from the Famous
Players to supervise films in their
Hollywood studios. Of these the
Gest proposition is the most likely,
although the Kquity project interis

considering

from Morris Oest

its

premiere.

do with an artist

wedding party
Gathat terminates romantically.
mier plays the bride, Jane Chelrel
Is the bogus mother-in-law, Charles
Boyer the bridegroom, and Ger-

who enacts a

an exclusive interview.

Relnhardt admitted to Variety that
t is definitely settled he will go to
America next season. Only for a
few months, however, as he cannot
leave his Berlin and Vienna thea-

"The Wedding Breakfast"
Following a long run of musicals,
the small Theatre des Nouveautes
has returned to straight comedy
with "La Nocc" ("The Wedding
Breakfast"), an interesting writing
by Pierre Wolff and Henri Duver-

false

malne, veteran French comedian,
returns to the stage after a long re-

ests

to

Relnhardt greatly.

Ho would

tlrem( nt.

suiely acc

<'pt

the Fa-

mous Players proposition if the
"Bars, the Arricar."
films could be made in Germany;
the otherwi«e it Is dubious.
"Bara I'Africain" Is another
Bercomedies to be fairly received.
nard Zimmcr authored the.se four
NAMES FOR TRIX REVUE
act« of a group of provlncinl people
London, April 27.
who believe a bragging lawyer's
When
Sam Harris do«'8 his "Inbe.
clamis
to
ro
ho
clerk Is the h«
Story take." a twist when the towns- ternational Revuo" In New York
people are Ih.iiiklens for the dis- next September with Helen Trlx, it
illusionment and prefer to believe will also Include two French stars,
two EncjUsh "names" and an AmerBa\a'.s entertaining .stories.
manager of the ican luminary.
.I(»Mvet,
l/ouis
Coirudie des C^hainps Klysees, where
this piece Is playing, ably holds onr
EUZABETH HINES RETURNING
of the ro!eM, 'J'lie c:ast also has RoLondon. April 27.
main Bouqu«t and Mme. Fran«e
Elizabeth Hln«'H, out of C.
Kllys.
Cochran's Incoming revue, will re"The Partridge"
tiirn to America to play the lead in
"Katja" for UilllnKham.
TrI.«Lan Bernard's "Ixj Perdreau'
te<l entrant wlii» li cam«
is the r«'J»
Cliff Opens Well in Cabaret
int'» tliTTlMalre Michel, supplantLondon, April 27.
It In a thrc-af
ing' "La l'«-.'iij."
L.ifldio Chff had a splendid openfar<'e ha«" <l upon an embarra.-^.s'
youtli who r»-'|>i*"^tH an I'Iderly fri»*rH
ing at the lM«-'adilly (hotel) cabaret.
to arrange hl« love afr.'ilrB with ih»
At the same time Barrle Oliver
.^irls preferring the friend aitd th<
K.,y b*»tnpj df<-i'lved.
he«an a return engagement here,
doubling over from the Kit Cat
I'lerre Giiin^,'and Is cast an th'
youth. siiiii»ort*»d hy Sirnor* t, Jan* Club and dolnp exf«l]entlv in both
piaccs.
1ci»cmxI, \xUk\ lleiirletlc Delanf.a>.

M

<

«

Lorna Pounds' Sailor

Phone:
BDdlcott 8215-0

his uncle.

Big Buy for "Boots"

Rur.^'ero RuK^'«'rl. billed as Italy'.s

THE TIIXER DANCING SCHOOLS
of

to see the i>hu-

New York

Lee Shubert sails this Satuiday
His nephew. Mil ton
for London.

Greatest Far

From
greatest

in

l)erts

terests.

stalls.

Number

Last week it was reported that
Charles Gulliver and Henry .Sherck

had sailed April 20

is

Marilyn Miller would not comment
upon the report from Paris. It la
understood, however, by Miss Miller's friends that if her husband
commences the action abroad it will
encounter no opposition from her.

Locating
vowing vengeance.
her parent, the girl encourages the
father in a flirtation until the man
passionately declares his love. She
reveals the relationship with the
father dropping dead from apoplexy
brought on by the shock.
Mile. Serglne is splendid in her
dual role, playing the mother and
Harry Baur scored
the daughter.
as the father, with Nadine Plcard
and Rollan in minor roles.

and

WHITEMAN'S HTTS 'EM

A COUPLE OF FAKIRS

Arch Selwyn announced a private
performance for Rahman Bey next
ONLY
Sunday night for the press and
physicians, whereupon A. E. Abra
London. April 27.
hams Is giving a private showing
Bankruptcy papers are being
with Tahrah Bey Wednesday night
ierved on GrevUle Collins, who has
It's not known whether the boys
had seven successive failures, Inare brothers or members of the
•luding "No Man's Land," "Tar
club.
same
nlsh," "Sun -Up." "House of Glass,
The Snowman." and "Ashes." He
Paris, April 27.
la the husband of Betty Ross Clarke.
Arch Selwyn has secured Rahma
'Fata Morgana" was one of Col
Bns' winners, the producer making
t7KAAA^..*
*i
\.
,._i-M
176,000 out of the show. His liabilities probably do not exceed $7,500

tute with her dauKhter ascertaining
the Identity of her wealthy father

27.

capacity at the Rialto.
u gives every Inllcation of be|ng a tremendous hiL

Paris, April 27.

Jack Pickford

for his direct cause for coming over
to procure a "Paris divorce" from
Marilyn Miller, with "Sunny," in

In story it tells of an abandoned
and ruined woman who dies desti- New York.

New

film.
"The
Cohens and the Kellys.- opened to

I

BUT COUJNS

OWES

Elsie
a corking run.
Prince and Jimmy Qodden scored
the honors.
Rest of cast brilliant
Harry Hall staged the show and
Willie Redstone had charge of the
splendid orchestra.

comedy

Unlversnl's

of the Capitol theatre (pictures) because of "The Volga Boatman"
currently playing there.
It is the
contention of these dailies that the
Cecil de Mllle picture Ls Bolshevik

PUYS

This latter piece is a four-act
work by F. Nozlere at the Theatre
de Paris, with L. Volterra pre.senting.
It also marks the return of
Henri Rollan and Vera Serglne.

of enjoying

U'S

PARIS

Paris. April 27.

^

be forwarded, the answer was reCnmed that their cable arrived too
late— the Chamberlain had placed
kli rejection upon the record.
Which all means that *rrhe

Shanghai Gesture" will remain unMen and unheard In Great Britain
tmtU perhaps when a new Lord
Chamberlain takes ofHce. he will
be unaware of the previous episode
tpon a renewed application with the
levlBed script entered before him.
By that time, however, the Woods
efflce may be in the picture busi-

NEW

cabaret In the and
main auditorium one.

playhouse wil exceed |2,600,000.
The dressing rooms, situated below the stage level, have tiled
bathrooms adjoining them, with hot

.

ever Jjere.

a

also

mammoth

country.

ftom accounts the A. H. Woods
of the
in New York, producer
over there, sent the ecr pi to
without
submission,
Ihls side for
English charthought given to the
gcterliatlons In the play until after
had been received'
Ihe manuscript

London, April 27.
The Lord RotherTncre newspapers
have thrown out the advertisements

Of one musical, one melodrama propaganda.
four comedies only a single
The action was taken despite the
basement.
The
In the laugh contingent, appleas of Sir Wii,lter Gibbons, owner
holds about 2,000.
pears to have no chance. A mini- of the Capitol.
A special scheme of ventilation mum ruling of the others would be
has been installed. The air will be •nicely." although "La Riposte"
warmed In winter and cooled in ("Repartee"), drama, seems to be
summer.
The entire cost of the an instantaneous favorite.
Jack Pkkford's Divorce
structure,

....

j

"Sing right up, now. They're
toutih out there and they don't
like tiie English, either."

27.

a dlmaz with the opening of the
new St. James theatre.
The main theatre was opened befor a great gathering. A roof garden
theatre has yet to be added to the

FOR LONDON

5J

Rothermere Newspapers Refuse Ads for Picture in
London

her,

lifelong dream of Sir Ben
Fuller, head of Puller-Ward, came to

rrOLDING BED" RUINED

too late

moved toward

The

odd clrcumatance diaby the Americans,
''JAMES"
JT^rd Chamberlain, England's
2!- «tfiBor. rejected "The Shanghai
here.
over
production
S^iCiire" 'o''
acuon was based upon the lqpcI Chamberlain Will
Not
.
Ilnid that the leading male charUcensc AiTiencan Musical
^shanshai" play u an
^?7.
th. "Shanghai"
In the
Srilahman (Sir Guy CharterU)
—Authors on Ground
^i%M wch would prove distaste-

•MQgh An

girl

sayliiK

n^gicricans

V

BOLSHEVIK PROPAGANDA

tryin^T out
vaudeville theatre stood near the stage manager as her turn was nearing.
Just before the call the stage

in

™GA BOATMAIi"

SAYS

Pesshhiitic Stage Mgr.

69
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^
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t

Wednetdajr, April

28. 1926

umm

AUSTRAUA

Sydney, March 27.
Theatrea,
Pty.
WllUamson-Talt
Tlie 1926 Roasun has been quite a claim absolute ownership of the play
\
London, April 18.
lucky one so far for the manage- "Raffles, the Amateur Cracksman.
The hastily revived "Fata Mor#
ments as regards successes. Wlll- Plaintiffs allege that defendants
gana." which lasted three weeks' at
iamsun-Talt
started
with permitted the play to be publicly
off
the Savoy, Is replaced by another
••Katja."
followed by "Give and performed by means of moving pie-evlval, "The Sport of Kings.- FolTako." and later or "Whltft Cargo." ture.
lowing on that will be Norman McAll three productions are playing to
Kinnell's new play, "Intimate Enegreat business, with "Cargo" an
One big attraction tbla month was
mies," In which be will be the star
absolute knockout.
the opening of the annual Rosral
and producer.
Fuller-Ward have done very well Easter Fair at the show grounds.
"With their productions at the Grand This huge fair draws the country
Robert Courtneidge is Joining
Opera House. Thl.s week they open folk who come to the city In thouforces with Seymour Hicks in the
Naturally, this means big
their new plavhouse, St. James, sands.
fall, and will probably start their
with "No. No. isianotte." This pUy gropses at the theatres.
production with "An->
first joint
broke records In Melbourne when
thony and Anna," by St John ErThe weather Is now cooler and
first produced.
inside
vlne. which has already been proseeking
those
for
ideal
duced by the Liverpool Repertory
Frank Neil is flni.shing a go(Kl amu.Mcments.
Co.
run with "Are You a Mason?" at
Ray TelUer and his San Francisco
the G. O. H. Playhouse, which will
One of the most discussed of rebe taken over at h^a.stcr by William orchestra are giving special Sunday
cent novels has been "The Portrait
concerts at St. Kllda, Melbourne.
A.
Hussell.
of a Man With Red Hair," by Hugh
Telller has Just signed for another
today.
Mauretanla
Sailing on the
Walpole. The book has been dramayear In Australia.
Tlvoll Is doing capacity business
Opening at the Apollo, Paris, tized and there is likelihood of Its
this weelc^ Dollle and Blllle and
May 7, for a run of 8 weeks.
production in the West End with
Guutier's Bricklayers are the feaROOSEVELT, SPEAKER Assisted by Miss Ewlng Baton Henry
Ainley in the leading role.
formerly of "Artists and Models."
tured acts. Dorothy Broun did well
Direction:
at the piano; Walter Nillson nicely Expected at Jewish Guild Meeting
Maurice Moscovitch Is reviving
Agency
Foster
BiUle
Dollle
and
MORRIS,
WM.
Tvith cycle act;
"The Great Lover" at the ShaftesMay 4 at Bijou
held up show with singing and
bury, where It originally scored a
dancin.1?; Gautier's Bricklayers one
He leaves
six years ago.
sucess
Jewish
At the next meeting of the
of best dog acts seen here; Ben
ff
for an Australian tour after this
Daredevil's "Break
Nee One, nicely with songs and Theatrical Guild Col. Theodore
production.
gags; Fulvo held attention, bal- Roosevelt has promised to address
ancing act. Bill one of the strong- the audience.
For the fifth year in succession,
Sydney, March 27.
est seen at this house. Booked by
The meeting will be held at the
the King and Queen will attend the
Bobby Leach, the man who
^ck Musgrove.
BlJou theatre, on West 45th street,
performance given in aid of
variety
went over Niagara Falls In a
Benevolent
Artists'
Variety
the
next Tuesday evening (May 4) at
barrel, fell and broke his leg
Great business this week at Ful- 11.15, open to members and guests.
Fund May 27, to be again held at
In New Zealand.
Jim Gerald, revue comedian.
lers.
where last year
the Alhambra,
Southwood and Pink
Is the draw.
Leach slipped on an orange
Sir Oswald
$13,000 was realized.
Lady, fair singing; The Murfaynes, Big Production of
Stoll is covering all expenses, as
He was about to begin
skin.
clever musical act; Mile. DeLarge
will
benefit to
hitherto,
the
fund
so
Dominion.
a tour of the
flcored, violin and songs; Cavana
the full.
''Nanette" in
Duo did well, wire walking; Jim
Paris, April 27.
Qerald and his troupe filled in secThe French vorslon of "No, No.
ond half and scored laughs.
Mi
Nanette," arranged by Robert De
"The Iron Horse" is playing to Slmone, due tomorrow (WednesFilm day) night at the Mogador will
capacity at Prince Edward.
In for run.
probably be postponod a few days
because of the extenslveness of pro-

HARRY

WHITE

COL

ParU

Cyril

Maude, who intends

to

tire, will make a farewell
appearance In London In "Peter Grimm"
and will then return to the States
for a three months' lecturing
tour
prior to settling down in hU Devonshire home to write his memoirs.

Dezso Retter has signed a contract with the Shuberts to open in

a production in the middle of
at a salary of $800.

May

Owing

to the number of Sunday
play producing societies having increased to about 14, an attempt Is
being made to amalgamate some of

those pool resources, and weed out
inferior plays.
This would prevent
the "clashing" that has been noticeable of late.

Percy Hutchison is trying out
"Cock o* the Roost" in the provinces, and will bring the result to
the West End some time In May.
Dennis Iladie returns

End

after

a

to the

year's absence,

"Doctor Knock"

West
when

produced at the
Royalty. April 27. This is a translation by Granville Barker of a comedy in three acts by Jules Romnln.
Other members of the company will
be Barbara Gott, Annie Esmond,
Minnie Rayner, Cllve Currle. Lawrence Hanray, Ivor Barnard. "Mr,
Pepys," at present in possession, will
be transferred to another house.
is

Elsie Janis is due to appear In
Paris shortly, after which she will
to London In the production
"Puzzles of 1926.-

come

GERMANY

LONDON

FEATURE

"Tho Phantom of Uie Opera" Is duction.
drawing great business to the Crys-

The Isola Brothers, producers, are
splurging with advertising for the
It Is expected to be one of
piece.
Royal— "Lilac Time" Is a very big the biggest undertakings In staging
WllUamson-Talt.
here;
lilt
to have taken place this season.
tal Palace.

Melbourne

r

—

His Majesty's Anna Pavlowa rereception on
ceived tremendous
opening. Season booked for four
weeks; Wllllamson-Tait.

—

Russian Chorus in Japan
With Italian Opera Co.

Princess "The Honeymoon Girl"
San Francisco, April 27.
aid but fairly here. Company left to
Reglna Sens, American coloratura
present "Nanette" In Sydney; Ful- soprano, who is said to have won
ler-Ward. "Renee Kelly Is finishing fame in Europe, arrived here from
good run of "Daddy Long Legs" rethe Orient last week after having
vival at Kings; Williamson -Talt.
walked out of an Italian operatic
organization In Tokyo.
Antheneum— "Sport of Kings."
Miss Senz Joined this organization
Negro Minstrels are playing re- in Europe for a world tour. All
turn season at Tivoli. Ella Shields went well until they reached the
played part of week, but forced to Japanese capital and a Russian
cancel owing to Illness. Rest of bill
chorus was engaged. This, she said,
Includes Rupert Hazel, Harmston's
was too much and she quit.
Birds and "The Benos."
Miss Sena Is the daughter of a
Gayle New York wigmaker and began her
Minstrels;
Bijou Negro
Kevue.
Wyer
operatic career in the ballet of the
Metropolitan Opera.

—

Notes
Fuller-Ward v/ill urt'scnt "Mercenary Mary" at the Princess theatre,
Melbourne. Eiister week. A special
Jazz band will take the phtce of
the regular house orchestra.

Hugh J. Ward arrived back in
Ausirulia three days prior to the
of tho St. James theatre.
Sydney. Mr. Ward stated he had
B«^cured the Australian rights of
"Abie's Irish Rose."

oi)cning

Americans Abroad
Paris, April 14.

F. W. Blanchard (of Hollywood
Bowl); Mrs. Bud Fisher, Rose Eisen,
planisLe; Mrs. James Walker, James
Slattcry, boxer) Elsie Janis, George
C. Tyler, producer; Arthur S. Vernay, art expert; Richard H. Ranger
(Radio Corp. of America); John
Gunthcr, Journalist; Frank M. Gil;

Herschel Healere Is playing a aca
lespie, theatrical director; May Coleon In western Australia prior to lins, Mrs. Adrlenne Morrison Benhis departure for London after a nett, actress; Ralph Barton, carisecond season with Williuni.son-TaiL caturist; Miss Ethelynde Smith,
Further developments are expect- concert singer.
ed In the Lee White and Clay Smith
bankruptcy case when the two prln
OGEE'S SKIT FOR STANDING
clpals arrive back In Sydney after
London. April 13.
Frank Al
their Brisbane season.
Wyndharo Standing Is here prebert. a big music warehouseman of
vaudeville
tour which
paring
for
a
this city, is acting as their bonds

man.
"White Cargo" la proving such a
remarkable success here that a spe
cial midnight performance will be
given. This Is the first time in Aus
tralian theatrical history that anything of this nature has occurred.

The next attraction at the Prince
IVlward following "The Iron Horse"
Paramount'R "Tho Wan

will be
derer."

Guy Bates

will embrace most of the big picture
houses.
His vehicle Is a specially
written comedy playlet by Ivan Pat.
rick Gore.
The action opens as a picture
which, at a certain point, fades out
Into a full-stage setting when the
action of the play starts. The "shots"
for the picture portion are being
made in the West End and rehearsals for the playlet are carried on
when the "sun goes in."

a record
Theatre's 150th Anniversary
season in N«w Zealand, has been
'^*it\t .to
Brl«bane by Williamson
Vienna, April 14.
Tait. where he will appear In "The
The famous playhouse here, the
Bad Man." Mr. Post later on will Burg, founded by Emperor Joseph II,
pro' ood to Ix)ndon, where he hope«
celebrated its 160th anniversary this
to produce "The Masquerader."
month. It was formerly the court
Irving's Imperial Midgets have rendezvous, under tho control of the
arrived In this country under con- Austrian government, and Is now
tract to Fuller's, Ltd. They will be- operated by the Republican authorigin their Au.stralian season in Mel- ties as a state institute.
bourne this week.
F. Lesslng's comedy, "Minna von
Barnhelm," was played for the 150th
On behalf of WiIllam.«»on-Talt. anniversary,
thin having been the
Ltd., a writ l^as been Issued against
Universal Film Manufacturing Com- play with which the theatre was
pany of Australia and Associated inaugurated.
Post,

after

Income Limited for Costly PicOnly Specials for
tures
U. S. Market Worth While

—

(Continued from page 68)
York. I know he will use his beneficent kindliness. If it were done
properly, under the best auspices, Boughton's opera should repeat, in
America, its success here, where two Royal Princesses used to go every
other night Boughton himself never went once.

Pleasing Marie Makes It Pay
Berlin. April 14.
If yon have a Marie Tempest, get her to play "The Cat's Cradle" as
year haa definitely proved
soon
as
possible.
that the German picture industry
A young man, who retired from the Indian Civil Service through lit
can be self-supporting without the health, married
a wife who had written a book something about the
aid of America when it produces
war.
They determined to learn to write plays; so they wrote six. This
program features at a moderate cost.
one
was
acted
In the suburbs, after which the authors went to Monte
are
specials
However, big expensive
Carlo, enjoying their little success. There they met Alban Llmpus, who
bound to lose money unless they are
had found "Hay Fever,'* a great success here, a failure on your side.
(or the American
also suitable
They
wrote in a Marie Tempest part to please him and herl
market.
You should have seen their bow, when success came, the other night
Even though Germany is expen
They
stood
on the stage like a pair of gumps, while he blathered and
sive today in many ways, it is still
she stared at him with black admiring eyes.
possible to turn out an adequate
They come from everywhere dramatists. They usually succeed when
feature at from between 80,000 to
they repeat themselves.
100,000 marks ($20,000 to |26,000). If
Benn Leny, who wrote the new Haymarket success, is a young Oxford
the film is well received in Germany
proper It can bet back its cost froih man of 24.
It is then comthis district alone.
The Wives of Dramatists
paratively easy to sell it to Austria,
Somerset M£UJgham Is back In Europe, his wife tells me, after one of
Poland, the Baltic and Balkan states,
Switzerland, Holland and the Scan- those long Journeys Into the wilds.
Mrs. Maugham getting tired of being merely a pretty wife, not long
dinavian countries. From these a
neat profit Is returned. If the film ago, -set up in an antique shop on her own In Baker street. Some women
don't like being Just a dramatist's wife.
Before many months* had
Is first rate. France, England, Italy.
Spain, Japan and several South passed, she was making $75,000 a year out of It. They say her prices
high;
are
but
so
are
Maugham's.
It.
American countries also buy
This reminds me that, not many months ago, Mrs. Arnold Bennett
These assure at least 100 per cent
called on me to complain that she only got 12 cents a word for her
profit on the investment.
writings,
whereas her husband got half a dollar.
It is true that some German films
"It isn't fair," she said.
"But If you weren't his wife," I replied, "yoU
have taken In as high as $250,000 In
Germany alone. But these were al- wouldn't get anything." So she walked out again.

The

last

—

—

—

ways specials, which had cost two
to three times as much as that to

One Up

I rather upset a learned speech by Ilolford Knight at a debating
only about once a
He was arguing for a national theatre. He
In .society, last Sunday.
3'ear do such phenomena occur.
drearied
on, with the old arguments. In my reply, I pointed out that the
reckbe
cannot
words,
they
other
oned with In drawing up a previous most virile drama In the world, at the moment, was the American
theatre, and that the worst was the French.
trial balance.
"If a national theatre Is necessary for Art,"' I asked, "why la It that
Experience has proved that films
which cost over $126,000 do not pay France has the Comedle Francnise, an effete worn-out mausoleum, that
In Europe. They must find a market lives on the dole, while America merely has Jake Shubert and Al
In America in order to give adequate Woods?Such
I don't know what happened afterwards; I had stalked out of the
returns on the Investment.
films as the "Nlbelungen" and the room to got to the theatre.
coming "Metropolis" by the same
director are bound to go on the debit
Alfred Lugg Resigns
side of the booli[(i| unless they find
Alfred Lugg and the council of the Actors Association have resigned,
real favor in the united States. In so that that body, which once had 6.000 members, but now has only 500,
short, one may safely draw the con- can reshape itself into a fighting force.
clusion that Germany will have to
The 18,000 actors of England have let the association down badly. It
give up producing big features un- got them standard touring contracts with the help of Sydney Valentine,
merely
an
less they Intend them
as
who dropped back on the stage with a paralytic stroke while the final
advertisement for the German movie resolution was being passed.
and for German industrial life in
The Stage Guild and ltd snobbishae^s have killed the Actors Associa-

produce.

And

—

general.

tion.

Deaths Abroad
Germaine

Paris, April It.*
Fouilleul» actress, pro-

fessionally Wanda Sylvano, died
under mysterious conditions at
Courbevole, a suburb of Paris,
thought due to an overdose of drugs.
Juliette Nova, former music h.ill
p^rforme (French).
Henri Dirkf^ Belgian picture exhibitor, at Antwerp.
Duohesse de Rohan, 71, FVench

authoress, in Paris.
Maurice Level, French playwright
and Journalist (author of "Mado.">

"We won't belong to a trade union," say the nice members of the
profession, although they Join the Actor's Equity, the moment they land
in

New

York.

Little do they remember, says Alfred Lugg, that It was Norninn McKlnnei who proposed that the association should become a trade union,
and that It was Allan Aynesworth, a dear old dignified Conservative,
who secured the resolution that they should be a closed .Mhop.
Sir Frank Benson, now a knight, was one of the founders of the association; Henry Irving was its first president; Robert Courtneidge, now
a rich manager, was once a driving power.
Now England's actors owe their association $100,000 In subscriptions';
more than that, the 12 cents levy imposed when a member dies haii
been so ignored that $3!>,000 In death levies is still due.
How the managers hate Alfred Lugg! How the very respectable actors
hate Alfred Lugg! But he Is a fine speaker, too clever for them; and he
can think. To
will find him a labor member of Parliament, before
long, I have no d(»ubt.
i

Wd«e«tay. April
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WIUAH FOX-AN INDEPENDENT
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FABLES AND FOOD

Thi« Variety la not a special William Fox Number. If s more an announcement l88ue for the Fox pictures of next aeaaon. But It presents an
Good morning, Mister Casey, have you dusted off the feetl bags? And
opening to refer to William Fox, hia paat and his ateadfact Independence
you, Casey. Pat Casey, don't forget to have your lux pressed. Tee, tho
In the show buelness.
panta. too.
And for heaven's sake, Pat. wear a vest No. buy a pair
William Fox dates away back. He knew pictures and of pictures long of black shoes yourself. So you're getting to be one of those aide Uno
guys, too, eh, Pat?
before t^e majority of the present day horde of picture people knew a
camera was necessary. Mr. Fox then as now was Independent In hla
Hope It will be a great dinner. Fat. You're some maitre de nuts or
business, unattached In any way, and be with his business whether
whatever they call the chump who's the goat. But you won't have
pictures or vaudeville haa remained the rerj same to thi^ day.
to make so many excuses this time, Pat
Yes, wear a black tie. Don't
Few will recall that It was William Fox who cave the "picture trust" they take you out to eat often Pat?
Its hardest and sharpest blow.
That was In the period when there really

—

existed a "trust" the Motion Patents Picture Company as the operator
and the General Film Company as the enforcer or club. There was no
Federal Trade Commission In those years. And the talk about a trust
(From •'CMpper*' ond Tariety)
today Is a Joke alongside of what the M. P. P. C, and the General
The supply of summer shows for Film tried to do and did.
"Fol
the
as
light,
New Tork looked
Both ran up against William Fox. He waa In pictures, exhibiting and
"Plna
Has of 1911" and a revival of
only things renting them. Fox was not then a producer. At that date his vaudefore" seemed to be the
ville
was primary and pictures secondary. The General Film Company
and
"The
Pecks"
Id sight. "The Hen
Pink Lady" were closing for the didn't like Fox as a renter. Fox had an exchange on 14th street. The
old cry went up, so natural in the show business, it seems: "Put him out
fummer.

15

YEARS AGO

of business."

The Shuberts were rebuilding the
But they didn't. Instead of the General Film "going after" Fox, Fox
Auditorium In Des Moines, la. went after the General Film. And It is as much due to the independent
which had been destroyed by Are stand and action of William Fox of those days as tt was due to the
A. H. Woods was unsuccessful shutter decision that broke the Edison's Company's back that today
.
Though there
to his efforts to get Gaby Deslys the picture business Is aa widespread as It is wide open.
for an American revue. 'Twns said might have been something else to start the revolution, the fact and
Gaby demanded more money than the record remain that William Fox did It, alone, unaided and unWoods cared to pay. ... A mld- assisted.
.

.

Blght production, to run about 40
was being designed for the

ailnutes,

Folies Bergere.

The Great Lafayette and two
members of his company lost their
lives in a Are which destroyed the
Palace, Edinburgh, and caused sevLafayette was
other deaths.
regularly paid $2,000 in the EngllHh
•ral

halls

and was regarded as being a

wealthy actor.
Jefferson de Angelis was to be
starred by Frazee and Ledcrer in
*The Jolly Tar." . , . The season
looked good for the Stair and Hav
circuit,
producers of musical
lin
comedies being in demand for the
Eddie Foy was sched.
.
uled to appear as a vaudeville single
at Hammersteln's. . . . The case of
Paly Sanders, an agent, held for
exacting a 10 per cent, commission.
Was dismissed in Special Sessions.

shows.

.

Joseph Medill Patterson's play.
*The Rebellion." opened and quickly
Kansas City because both
Protestants and Catholics objected
to much of the dialogue. The ShU'
closed in

berts

made

and

were

Stone

booked for almost an entire season
of one-nlghtcr.s, seldom played, their
reputation In "The Old Town" having preceded them.

Harry Mountford, who tried to
raise a row at the annual election
of the Actors' Fund of America,
was asked to withdraw from the
hieeting and take
With him. He did.

disturbers

his

"

.

.

Wagcnhals and Kemper, was

for

stricken with paralysis.

.

.

.

Abbey's

"Uncle Tom's Cabin," playing under canvas, was booked for every
town on Long Island, the summer
to be devoted to the process.

"The Girl

in the Taxi" had closed
Its .season to a profit of
over $40,000.

Managers angling for the road
rights to the "Three Twins' from
Joe Galtes were met with a 10 per
cent, royalty— and complained that
It was excesHive.
Nate Splngold
and Jack L«ilt. financed by Maurice
Uri, Wore planning a summer muJicul revue for the American Music
•

.

.

.

Hall, Chicago.
Willy Ferrerros,
a four-year-old kid. was appearing
as an oreliestra leader
once nightly.
The ehii.i was of Italian parentage.
.

^

.

.

For the rourth and
Its
senaon the

Borkoloy,
threo one

c:ai.,

program
Playshop of
announces a bill of
final

arters all written, proauced ana piayed Hy members. The
list

cornprise.s:
<-harueter."
by

"A

Question

of

Aileen II. Armtron^,';
"The Other Side of the
A'oor,- Ny Koland
Kngllsh Harll«-y,
ard "The
Show Buslnops," bv
Emille I lay ward.

Arthur Maltlnnd hafl resigned as
LitUe theatre In New
^no;,r.s, and Is
returning to Newfli^ctMr or tho

York.

The Atliencum Tlayera of Minncapoli.^ will
present "The U*'juvc-

nat.un of

Aunt Mary" April

This is what the V. M. P. A. is doing next week for the actore, Pat
Sunday night the actors must work for nothing and Monday night the
managers will eat for nothing. And the V. M. P. A., Pat pays 120.000
for the food with nothing for the Fable and gives nothing to the N. V. A.
But we should not tell you that Inside stuff, Pat. You are wise enough.

—

And Pat, running the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association aa
you have been doing, you don't know yet what V. M. P. A. stands for.
Not In the slang way because we know it wouldn't stand for much, but
as initials. V. M. P. A., Pat really stands for Various Managers Plug
Albee. That's clever. Isn't It. Knew that you would like that one, Pat.
Maybe It will raise your salary if you adopt It as a slogan.

—

Md

—

discovered the foreigm market. He started to
up. so thoroughly that before other picture makers knew there was a
demand abroad for American films, Winnie Sheehan for Fox had nearly
And now when the foreign
encircled the globe with' Fox exchanges.
market has grown eo extensive that some producers figure tho net from
abroad as their profit, the foresight of Mr. Sheehan's seems all the more

who

it

independent always, William Fox has set an example for all of the
He could not be swayed, he could not be bought and
business.
he could not be downed. There are few like him In this theatrical world.
price has never been
If every man has his price then William Fox's
found. And as they also say that the morale and the character of the
that may
Tjcrsonnel of an organization takes its lead from its leader,
comradeexplain the team work, the workable understanding and the
fellows,
of
bunch
great
a
as
out
stand
ship of the Fox people, for they
the other
-vlthout that bWkerlng internally, those petty politics and
annoyances If nothing else that are usually uppermo.st In a large the-

An

show

atrical organization.

30.

Maury Gest and

the Picture Business

enrolled
That the picture industry wants the best and the biggest
future absorpwithin the bunln.-sfl is undeniably Indicated through the
of Morris Gent aa a
tion of the resourcefulness, skill and experience
showman and producer. That putturos can attract a showman of Ge.«»te
proven ability is another notch In the picture stick.

large of the
Howsvor, it's but another notice to the show world at
to which
Imnunsity of the film; that advant ing theatre swallower,
nothing is too large, too expensive or too impossible.

addition to the AmeriInternationally knuwn and famed as Gest is. his
world. For Ameiica
can i.irture bu.sineRs will carry wei^-l.t around the
as the high light— to the rest of the world
it tells thai r.e.st was s( Icctt d
nor even apdistanced
pictures .an not be
it means that American

proached by foreign competition.
starving waif from

shoeles."!,
as for Maury Gest -the honiflcnr,
where he wa«— .struKpHnjr.
Hi,„,,,_<,ver h*re alin<.>t too youn,r to know
times he thought it wa«
so
many
bn-k*^
H^^lf-T.nad'
TilodHlnir self-tauk'ht
nMbi.. but nau.ht in front of him t6 go through
finality for hltn.sclf thr
crer
afl
a
t
what he has gon.- th. oufch -to at la.U
th it erhoen around the unlven^e. and
nain*> of an Amrricnn .sh-.^rn-.n
to eommand a salary of $:r>0,000 a jw-ar
for that nam*' with hl.s ability,
the f ame njoment he will bo prom Ihri;;
for n irt of hia time— whilst at
le ever seen, "The Miracle.- also Oe.V.on its route the gr.ate.t «pecU<
er.
made, a Gest-gamble— and a G^.'^ t winn

And

.

Not so bsd
all

to

rca. b

"What

Ve

Have Done

to the Actors."

And Pat no talking this time from the staircase. Out! Ifs unfair
competition. Pat. Why don't you make a speech yourself. Fat Tes,
wear a colored handkerchief if you want to, but in your hip pocket
mind! Certainly, Pat, make a speech. Create consternation! Tou can,
Pat. That's the same as drawing your aalary In advance.
Listen, Fat, about salaries. How long after this dinner do you comProbably not before another trip to the
to draw 'em again?
coast to try to make PanUges give up. Don't do It P^t It's a tough
Have that Fable
trip in the summer and Alec won't give up again.
speaker write him a letter—you know what his other letters did to Pan.

mence

—

And Pan's
near?
Pat.

answers.

Pan

is

a near-convert,

isn't be,

Only as near aa Los Angeles is to New York.
Put that 1q one of the speeche>« at the dinner.

Pat?

And bow

There'a a gag,

Well, a'long, Pat What's the matter with you? Of course, a derby.
clean shirt, too, Pat, not the one you wore at the last dinner.
After this, Pat the outside managers will know how to dress after they
are in pictures. Well, maybe it is a dirty crack but It was dirty not
to Invite us to the dinner, Pat

And a

.

.

Of course, Pat, It's the V. M. P. A. dinner next Monday night Oo
you knew all of the time. Yes, you did. Patsy. It must be on your
mind, not the dinner biit the speeches. Anyway that Fable, Pat, you
know the one entitled "What We Are Doing for the Actors."
on,

And if you don't get the salary raise. Rat, you can change tt to:
That independence can be traced Into all of the Fox interests. He Very Many Pan Albee. Not ao goodT You can hear the aalary raise
has malntXiined his Independence in raudeville, also when becoming a crashing T Don't be a cluck. Pat There should be a choice in everythlnff.
picture producer, and since. Notwithstanding the conditions of his busi- And those two slogans, Pat. are our Idea of opposition.
neaa, William Fox remained Fox and is Fox now.
You mustn't wear white socks. Pat That's ooMche^ kid. A gouche*
That was no easy road to travel. Fox had hla troubles. They were Pat la a house manager who believes every letter he receives.
known to the trade openly or inwardly as they occurred. Fox was expanding and had to have money. He got it and got it again and had to
Tat here's hoping the dinner will be a hit for the Glory and the
get more. But if he tied-up he tled-up only with his money backing, Spirit of Straight Vaudeville. Straight Vaudeville, Pat? Serpentine's
Fox never sold out never even considered any Vaudeville, then. Ah, Pat. forget the past. Visualize the bright future
not with outsiders.
one of the many propositions he haa had.
That'a poetic, Pat
of Vaudeville on the Shimmering Silver Screen.
See. Pat If you had been poetic Instead of prosaic, you might have held
And probably Mr. Fox has willingly granted that much of his head- a good Job, too.
aches of those days were partially relieved by another loyal Fox bearer,
Winnie Sheehan. What a team that couple have made! Both mixers,
But the dinner will be a hit, Pat— with the Plaza. $20,000! ImjA
both diggers, both farsighted— they stuck and pulled together, until both year, Pat, only $15,000. Vaudeville. Pat, Is prospering. And It ahould,
can now see the reward for their tremendous efforts in every way, to Pat; they have taken such good care of it. That's what concentration
advance the William Fox Circuit of theatres, both picture and vaude- can do, Pat. Look at what It did for the N. V. A. Club.
ville and pictures with picture making, to a tremendous show enterprise
that leads what is at present known aa the Independent end of the
When that Fable la pulled, Pat, be aure you're not eating. If you are,
moving picture industry In America.
he atarta In again by saying what we are doing for the actors,
Pat
Pat you may choke to death. And Pat please don't pass out before
Mr. Sheehan came Into the show business from newspaper work via you put over a dinner that shall cost at least $60,000. Don't let tAS
politics. A mutual fondness existed between the two Ws. They got Into picture people *>*\r\\i vaudeville Is easing ofT on the grosses.
the picture business, away In, but they got out and are away out so
far that the recent financial statement of the William Fox Enterprises
8sy, Pst do you know we didn't get an invitation? Well, w« didn't
showing a cash surplus of $11,000,000 paralyzed the Industry with sur- Who goes over that once yearly free lunch list And It's a contemptible
They have to wait until Christmas for
prise when It was Issued.
trick, too. Pat for the actors.
Always the
their free feed while the managers get theirs in May.
acted
again
and
direction
film
William Fox Is a pioneer In another
managers getting the best of it, Pat.
Independently, not only an a producer but against everyone's Judgment,
perhaps his own Included as he saw the money roll out that had to be
And say, Pat, we missed the cigars New Year's, too. One lunch can be
Invested to finish "A Daughter of the Gods'* with Annette Kellerman, passed up, Pat, but 100 cigars and good cigars, too, Pat Not one of
others
the
all
of
America.
started
It
la
maue
special
ever
stiperfirst
the
them ever spoke a word.
that have followed. But William Fox showed his gameness there— he
took a chance of going flat broke on that Kellerman picture with the
We never had It before
It's all right, Pat that slight on the Invite.
$1,000,000 It cost, so phenomenal an amount for a moving picture that so can't mlas it now.
Maybe someone thought we might report the
no one believed it.
Don't have to hear that Fable to know tt, Pat; the sue
speeches.
what we are doing for the actors.
And that same Winnie Sheehan, who aa Fox eaw this country ablaze about
with pictures, also saw the outlet abroad. For it was Winnie Sheehan
And Pat dear, please have the Fable changed to a Speech, called
build it and he built

remarkable.

Margaret Anglln had closed her
"Green Stockings.
The wife of
George Bowles.then genoml manager
.

for 120.000 they should get a good dinner, shouldn't they, even
they must listen to the speeches. Oh, those speeches, Pat!

—

the production.

Montgomery

And

If

for fho boy of no land; no
his pres. r.t rn-r. i. r ^vi>b

way

and m^anF -.md a>.ove

tho r'^pprrt

of

evrry.-r..-,

it

a-l

Wo

all know there won't be any actors
Listen, Pat, here's a point.
at the dinner. That "we're all together stuff" is only on the emblem,
where someone is being staked by the handclasp. And you never can
may say. Yes,
tell what a manager who doesn't caro what he says
still
Pat, there are a few left. Very few though, Pat The others are
giving up 25 percent of the net No, don't dye your hair, Pat Always
maker.
Fable
tho
be natural, always. Pat like

Once upon a time, Pat, there was a big man, so big he got press
agents to tell it—and who doesn't Iwlicvc his press agent Pat? And
believes.
they told heavy storks. Patricia, about this great big man who
Take 'em all or take 'cm none—actor or manager he's a son -of -a- gun;
In
remain
'em
taking
while
if you take 'em good they'll never run and
the sun.

That's crudely terrible,
Patsy ?

Pat but

it

sort of expresses

what

b»n't

said,

eh.

Well,

»'b>rip

again. Pat, and s^e that the |2M,000 dinner

bill isn't

wi.shed

on the K. V. AAtta boy, Pat!
of all. even of thofe in the show businees who might gladly
trade their wealth for f;#'»t's reputation. And It may be safely said that
there are those In fh'' nhow bunlness with wealth Gest Would not trade
\V»sc (;< st.
hl« KTardiHE for

mlraUon

,

PALL JAMMED UP

J. €.

BOSTON ON HARRIACr

G- I"T- 1-

li -E

VARrETT

72

M -A £
-T-

TRUTBRIL ADVERTISING
Colored

Magaaoe on

WMOitdty;

nttct Cs.'t Fail Gasp

BY FED. TRADE ORDER

Local Officers

Want

to Inter-

view Him, Also Kay Proctor,
—Mrs. Pall Writes
Boston. April

On

try of r.irths.
In

27.

nio in the orrice of the Regis-

tlii.s

city

Deaths and Marriages
are a set of marriage

and
which cuntaln a signature supposed
to be that of James C. Pall, an
actor, and assistant stage manager
of "r.ain" which played at the Park
intontiona,

filled

out

April

6

Thc.itre here for several weeks, depart incr a couple of weeks ago.

The

connected with this
bureau are anxious to talk with
Pall.
If he ever comes within the
officials

the commonwealth
SToln they will take steps, they ilecl Tc, to have a conversation with
him. They would like him to clear
up a couple of matters In connection with the marriage Intention
cerUflcate that are at present bothering them.
The result of their

Jiirl:

(li<

tlon

of

Dr. W. E. DuBoia. president
of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People, which publishes **The
Crisis," a monthly magaxin^.
saw "Lulu Belle" (Belasco) and
in a special comment on the
show paid the white principals
quite a tribute as to their col-

ored impersonations.

The article said: "I knew, of
course, that Miss Ulric wa«
The exaggerated diawhite.
lect Axes the racial status of
the doctor, I was in doubt as
the priseflghter. and th«
to
lover absolutely deceived me. I
was sure he was colored.**
The "lover" la played by
Henry Hull This tribute coming from Dr. DuBois as to
Hull's characterization is without a precedent among whits

Could Affect

Show Business-

roaoa StookhaMara Protaetl^
Corporatlaa.
Tha lattar details tha pfiist
atatua af tha Maroaea HaMliiff
Companr* atatlac tt haa aaaata af M«f ,Mf and Uahttlttaa
af |7»0.»«0.
A sUtemsot la
mada thjU tha oalr wajr la
which tha atoekholdsra maj
raooTsr in part ia to prsaa lltl*
«aUaa ta dachtfa tha atoak*
holdsra oradltofa af tha Ma*
roaoa Compaajr ia ordar that
ih^f thaa aiasr raoovar a pra
tata shara in tha assets. That
misht amount If auocaaaful ta

Arguments

tf.

If the dissenting opinion of Commissioner Humphrey of tb* Federal Trade Commission In th« <>••
termoor mattress ctJf holds good
and the majority opinion Is literally

applied,

amusements, from

gels, is In for

soms

all

an-

troubia, attor-

neys here believs.
In the Ostermoor case the commission Issued a cenas and desist
order, charging tha company's advertising did not truthfully represent the mattress made by the company.

Commissioner

theatricals.

Humphrey

flSS.OOS.

'Angel' Calls IVIarked

Off; Can't

Man'

Show Coin

Run

,

and that his father's name was
Jaccjues Pall, also born In Canada.
The name of his mother was Mary
Mapleton, born in Cana<la.
The

it

frum the time

in
it

is

likely that the show will
Washington next weelc.

is

close

has
therefore no

IssuecL

It

never boon called for.
only other entry as regards Pall l.s marriage iioonse was ever granted, Revue for Chicago
that It would be his flrst marriage.
and the local officlalH doubt very
^* Kay Proctor's Antoeedents
Star
much If It ever will is called for
Rufus LeMaIre has In mind a
As far as the Proctor girl is con- now.
The Hearst papers here used a revue to be cast and built for Chi
cerned the entries on the Intentions
api>lIcntion give he name as Kath- .Mtory on the marriiige in the taxi, capo lhi<* summer.
Toiit.itivoly ho has Sophie Tucker.
but
the story was not sent out by
ryn proctor and her address. New
York, with no street address. She the Boston publicity department of Frisco and the Howard Brothorn In
view
am the "names."
is given as 21 years and occupation, the theatre.
actress.
She, according to the paThere is also a Massachusetts
per, was born In Lawrence, Ma.ss., law which carries with it a fine not
Keith's
Status
and her father's name wai, Roy exceeding $100 for any person who
Ian Keith (Ross) had a $5.728.r)5
Proctor and her mother's nanje, furnishes tho publisher of a news- Judgment entered against him yesKathryn Harris, both born in paper with false information about terday
(Tuesday)
by
Hlandhe
Massachuaett«L
Th« marriage is a birth, death or marriaga The Vurka (Ro.s.s). his former wife who
also supposed to be her first, ac- penalty for a violation of the law ^^•^^rced him. naming another actcording to the entrlM on the paper. regarding false statements in a ress. Th«» Judgment is for accrued
alimony.
The certificate Im No. 1.685. Un- marrlnge intention is at the disBoth are from legit, with Keith
der ordinary conditions it would cretion of the court. It is consid- reported now making pictures on
have to be used within 60 days ered perJuiT.
the coast.

With

Alimony

Names

la

Stockholders In favor of tha
to contributa

toward legal expenaea aacaasary. with tha attorneys, froa
tha latter, wUIing to handla
tha trial of tha action upon a
coatingant faa.
Among tha assets listed Is
an item of |220.00a in caah,
value of the lease on tha
Morosco theatre. New York,
with one year to run, *Yrom
120.000 to $60,000"; value of
lease on Morosco, Los Angelas,
with six years to run, "from
$120,000

to

with

$240,000."

other assets and claims $40,000
to $80,000.
In tha liabilities are bank
claims for $120,000 and a claim
of August Janssen (restauranteur) for $43S.000.
Outstanding
are
100.000
shares of common and 12,000
shares of preferred stock in

tha Morosco Holding Company.
The concluding statement of
tha letter Is an expression of
sympathy for losses incurred
by stockholders, but it adds:
"We have the slight satisfaction in knowing that the ringleadwB have been brought to
jusUce."

Memory

^
H
P

hopa

mora are asked

"The order is an attempt to comIt
pel exact truth In advertising.
will be noticed that the order allows no room whatever fur exaggeration. It elimlnaea the thrilling
and time-sacred art of 'pufHng.'
The order in each paragraph allows
no latitude whatever, but says that
the picture must 'actually* represent

lAonAe"

atm>nff

sulta.

states

"The Marked Man." mystery farce
would depend whethmntter was dropped or he that had been In rehearsal six days,
l.s
to be prosecuted under the laws was called off this week.
A settleof Mns.sa'^husetts for making false ment of one week's salary was made
st:itcmcnts In a marriage Intention with the company that had been re- the exact thickness of the layers of
CcrWl'icnto.
hearsing, with Robert S. Carraway, cotton tised in the mattress. . . .
"If the commission is going to
financing,
withdrawing
The intentions have never been reported
claimed.
Attached to them is a both moral and financial 8upi>ort attempt to enforce exact truthfulness
in advertising it seems to me
story wliich appeared In Variety from Smith A Herman, listed as
we should realize the magnitude of
uivlrr the date of April 13 and producers.
which Rtates that Pall was married
Carraway issued personal checks, the undertaking.**
The commissioner continues by
In a taxi to Kay Proctor, movie certified, and liifted names and adactress, on the way to the South dresses of the players, saying that stating that if the rule is exacted
will ruin the magazine advertisstation in this city.
the piece would resume in a few it
ing business, naming many standweeks under another management.
Matter of Facts
ard pictures used In advertising.
Smith & Herman had figured as Among these tha art work used
The clipping w^as sent to the Regof
several
smalNttme by the manufacturers of cosmetics.
Htttar by a woman who claimed producers
that she was Pall's wife and that flashes prior to this attempted flier The commissioner asks:
in
legit.
Carraway
is
said
to have
slie has never been divorced from
"Are we going to compel a true
hini.
This is one point on which held the bag for the production for photograph of the lovely creature
the city ofTicIala would like par- the purpose of giving his cousin, who shows the magic results of
ticularly to talk with Pall, as on Frank Halliday, author of the piecot these cosmetics to be used?"
the paper which bears his supposed a start. Halliday had dealt direct
signature he claimed It would be with Smith ft Herman, who held the
his first marriage. There is noth- play for several months while re- Peggy Fears'
ing there to indicate he was ever ported "sugar chasing," until Carraway was brought in to help
married before or divorced.
Sent Her Back to B'way
There Is a special place on the finance.
Carraway stated his withdrawal
Intention for this latter information
and any person who has been mar- was prompted through the producLos Angeles, April 27.
ried before has to provide proof of ers having broken faith with him.
Peggy Fears, ex-Follies girl,
thrir divorce In the form of a court When originally promoted Smith & breaking
has
movies,
the
into
Herman claimed to have SlO.OOO of wended her way back to Broadway.
©rdf^r.
They also want to find out from their own for the production, pro- She had a contract vrlth Warner
Pall if he ever signed the marriage viding they could Interest a like Brothers but things weren't moving
intention application. Clerks in the amount and go ahead with produc- along as she might have desired.
tion.
Carraway went for the other
orri.'o in going over the paper noMiss Fears remembered that she
ticed that the signature of James ten, but put it up In escrow until the held a prior contract with Ziegfeld.
producers
showed their own money. When that happened she started
C.
Pall does not correspond in
writing characteristics with the rest When this failed to materialize all east to fulfill It.
of the entries on the paper.
The bets were called off.
Despite no contracts being issued
body of the application could be
filled
out any place by anybody, to any of the players, Carraway June Walker as
but the sl-^'nature is sw^orn to before stated that he felt it a moral obligaih.i'
if^istrar or one of his as- tion to compensate the actors for the
June Walker will play Lorelei In
time they had wasted In rehearsal.
sistants.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" when
If somebody represented himself Also that it was far more profitable
opens here In the fall. She v.as
it
as Tall and swore to and signed the to get out from under for several
.summoned to Detroit last week
applirntlon. the authorities are still hundred dollars rather than
for
and it is likely she will replace
much interested for this is also 110,000.
Mildred MacLeod when the play
puni.siiable under the state laws.
goes to Chicago.
''Abie" StaHt Philly
More Serious
Miss Walker will use a blonde
The registry officials claim that
in September wig. being a brunct herself.
the «tory as printed in Variety
"Abie's IrLsh Rose" Is set to open
puts u rather serious aspect on the
ca.se. If It Is true.
For without the its Philadelphia engagement In SepCantor After Rest
waiver of the five-day law. which tember at the Adelphl. It Is the
Eddie Cantor, starring In Zie;?would have to be accompanied by last major strand to get Anne
fold s "Kid Boo
in New Haven
the presentation of the Intention Nichols' record breaker.
this week. Is anxious to close his
certificate to a Judge here, no legal
The Boston engagement of "Able" .season and take a rest prior to apmarriage was possible. They, there- will end May 15, the show then
pearing in a screen version of the
fore, claim that if sucn a marriage moving to Providence.
As in most musical, scheduled for ".shooting"
was consummated it was a fake one. other cities the Hub engagement
on the Coast.
In the marriage intentions appli- will be a new local run record, the
Cantor came Int^Ncw York Moncation the person who pigned him- Boston date totaling 34 weeks. The
day to discuss an early wind up of
self as Pall gave his age as 28, his average weekly business was $15.the musical In which he has been
residence the Hotel Arlington, and 000. For a time the takings were
playing for two seasons.
Zieg^y
his occupation, actor.
He claimed over $22,000. Last week's gross was wants tho star to continue in the
to have been born in Quebec, Can., about $8,000.
piece while business holds up, but
tlio

Na

held oat that tha legal praoedura will bring desired ra-

in his opinion:

tnlk witli Pall

er

What MiiDds llk« a flaal
MM hmm MBt tm th« sUck
hold«n •< tiM Morom HoM«
ins Compaar* trom tha Ma-

Dissenting Commission's

Variety BureaUf
WMhinotoiit April

iwjocffr

n.

inr

1«26

HEUi^^

SOPH FOLLOWED BAYES

^

'Inhi Belle" Players

April

Leading

Events at Equit/«
Annual Met Benefit—Old
,

Timeraf Youthfulness
Sqotty'a annnal lavaaloB ef thm
MetropoUtMi Opera Houm 8«iiday
Jblght m«d» a thTM-hoor and
a half
'

mmm

ahow

plauafbia

Other turn thml Ray Gk>eCs almost
broke vp taitermlasloB with as aniiottiio«a«U tlMit SenlerlU MeUer
would
a ffratis perfomanee at
tba Bmplre next Sunday night-4
and Sophia Tvokar followed Nora
Bayaa om tha program.
Plenty of talent oa both eidea of
tha roatnim la tha opera house.
Tha mob scena In the foyer during
the interim waa akla to the recent
Falrbanka opanin^ oa 42d street.
According to tha declaration on behalf of Senorlta Meller. Raquel will
ba acroea-tha-atreat oppositioB to
tha N. V.
benefit at the Met next

A

Sunday night.
Tha Taudevlila managera will try
to set a II top for thehr N. V. a,
pvqgram while tha Spanish girl ia
donating thia ona performance for
Equity members who cannot afford
the $10 plus |1 tax that is the regular routine to sea the Spanish girl
in action.

The Bayea-Tucker parade in that
order caused soma comment because of tha recent controversy at
the Palace when tha w. k. Nora refused to follow the pop. Madame as
"tfuest** star at a Monday matinee
in that house. In this instance Miss
Tucker walked out after Miss Bayea,
delivered two songs in three minutes, and was away without fanfare, hurrah or regret.
Previously Miss Bayes fanned
herself on and off with a duo of
boisfbrous ditties after announced
by Cicely Courtneidge and Jack
Hull>ert.
Incidentally, the house
accorded the English couple a tremendous reception that drifted into
disappointment when they confined
themselves to paving the way for
Miss Bayes.

Miss Tucker was on without announcement, bowled the regulars
over In a red outfit that would haveCast OfF Errors
thrilled Pop. Browning, and was
Leon EJrrol will reopen in "Louie off before they had had half enough.
Equity is reported to have grossed
XIV" at the Illinois. Chicago, to115,000 at the box office, about 17.-

'Touie*' Reopening;

Leg

morrow

(Thursday) night.
The
musical was suddenly closed when
the' comedian sustained an injury
to his leg last week. The cast was

000 under capacity.
An additional
$14,000 was secured from the pro«

About an even

grame.

break

Is

indicated because of heavy expenses.
Both "The World's Most Beautiful
removed from his leg Monday.
A big advance sale had been re- Girl" and "The Most Beautiful Girl
ceived for "Louie." Stanley Sharpe, In
the
World" Dorothy Knapp
for Ziegfeld, was In Chicago mak- ("Vanities")
and Katherlne Ray
ing plans for refunds when it was ("Night In Paris")— were on hand
learned Errol's Injury was not as minus much covering, while Blanche
serious as at first thought.
Ring,
Pritzl
Scheff
and Adele
Ritchie all drew gasps on their
youthful appearance.
BATES'
Plenty of show, and from the
front the smoothness of the perBuys $60,000 'Frisco Residence— To formance spelled gray hairs for
Live There Permanently
sotne one back stage. Joseph Sant.
ley was stage director for the show.
San P>anclsco, April 27.
lOquity's grobs at the box office
Itlanche Bates has come home to was $15,000 or about $5,000 under
San Francisco to live. She arrived the last previous show In 1924 and
under actual capacity. Tha
last week with her daughter from $7,000
New York, stating A\,e had pur- program held $13,000 In advertising
and
the
sale of programs brought
chased

—

BLANCHE

HOME

a $50,000 home

Her husband. George
l.s

to follow In a

In this city.

Creel, writer,

few days.

Kxpendltures Included an orchesThere were almost as
of 65.

tra

Warshawsky's Divorce
Cleveland, April

Abel G.

$1,500.

27.

many stage hands used. The ^-ost
of the dress rehearsal Sunday afternoon was placed at $7,000.

Warshawsky, Cleveland

Rail

portrait painter of international re-

nown, yesterday sued In common
pleas court here for divorce from
his actress-wife, Valentine Francois
Landelle Warshawsky.

Warshaw.sky

.said

ods.

in his suit that

he was married In May, 1920, In
New York. He gjive his permanent
adJress as Cleveland and ndded
that the last known place of residence of his wife was Paris.

Brian-O'Brien Engaged
Philadelphia, April

playing a return engagement here
on a run.

Shows Closing
of "Greenwich Village Follies" closed at AlPa., last week.

len town,

(forllla" will close

Saturday.

boat which crossed Lake Ontario
to Charlotte and came in via the
B. R.

&

P. tracks.

'Black Ivory' with Keenan
George Moo.ser will produt e and
"Black Ivory" by Willanl
Kccnan
Frank
Ro'.jert.s(»n.
with

present

starred.

Its

likely

"The

picco

the

during August

The Southern company

of

theatrical troupe railed from
to Cobourg, Ont.. the complete train was then loaded upon a

Tho

Montreal

27.

Donald Brian Is to marry Virginia O'Brlei. In June.
Both are with "No, No. Nanette,"

New Kngland company

and Water

Rochester. N. Y.. April 27.
"Ro.Me- Marie" arrived last week
under unique transportation meth-

in

will

open

Chicago.

HAT" CANCELED FOR COAST
San Francisco,

Ai>ril

-'7.

had
booked for the Pacific Const, bns
been cancelled by the producers.

"The

(»reen

Hat."

whirh

—

LEGITIMATE
Only $4,000 Below Total Capacity on 4 Performances

—

Monday (April 19) night
Wednesday (night)

—

Friday

.$6,925
6,661

^matinee)

6,268
5,363

The United States

District
Attorney has been sending "invitations" to everyone who was
on the list of those asked to
attend Earl Carroll's chaiYi-

drops to third place.
In flgures the procession leaders
Gabriel, .851; Coleman, .850,

pagne-bath party to visit him
"In connection with violation
of the National Prohibition
Act."
One Times Square attorney spent all night clean-

and WInchell, .830. The pace set is
amply Illustrated in the "no opinion"
eolumn, ^ith but three of these
checked against this pacemaking
group, with that trio of undecisive
reviews charged to Coleman in a
combined total of 180 reviews by
these three men.
Of the 182 shows

3
24 (exclusive of revivals)
left

"the

street"

on
and April
120 have

tabbed losers or

upon these 120 attrac-

It is

*'flops."

score

this current
P.lays currently

that

tions

is

housed in
New York theatres have no standNeither
are the
score.
ing in this
successes which have gone out given
Those attractions,
a rating here.
however, will be included In the
score,
which will be
final
and
next
compiled after May 29, as Decorabased.

ing his closets and getting his
liquor out with utmost secrecy
in the middle of the night.
When reporting, he was asked
what he knew of the party,
which he hadn't even attended.

opening

Broadway between Aug.

These are the exact fipures for the
c^mss takings of Haquel Meller at
the Kiripiro, New York, for th«.- .second week of her American engagement under the direction of llay
Goetz.
Full capacity at the Kmplre at
$11 top performance is $7,21!6. At
that figuring the Meller draw was
around $4,000 under total capacity
for the week.
In her first week the Spanish
singing star drew exactly $28,035,
accounted for through the opening
and second night (benefit) performance being scaled at $25 top.
It is now definite that Goetz will
extend his rental agreement for the
Empire, to prolong the Meller engagement In New York beyond the
four weeks announced. Appearances
out of town are also in prospect for
Meller, a single engagement In the

"After" Earl Carroll

major

LEE 'OFF STARS

''Protection Against Clos-

May

80) is gention Day (Sunday,
erally construed as the end of the
theatrical season. In the final box
score the critics will be tabulated

ing" of Musical

departures and current
all
shows, other than revivals. Variety
will then reprint the final scores of
the previous two seasons for com

Tho Shuberts are

trio. Lb

the trail
the rise of Alexander

Woollcott ("World") from seventh
on the strength of a
57-polnt increase.
Otherwise the
sequence of the first string reviewers remains much the same.
The
"Times" and E. W. Osborn ("Evening World") continue to trail the
field in the order named.
Frank
Vreeland ("Telogram") and Alan
Dale ("American") have but changed

Mantle

("News")

and

("Sun") for the

seventh niche.

a comparison Is made to the
score a general higher
may be noted with the ex-

previous

average

ception of the

"Times" and O.iborn.

who have decreased

their percent-

ages.

There are

two reasons for the
Upward trend— the premieres of this
and last month being easy to spot
and the elimination of all revivals
which have taken place this season
from tabulation In the box score.

could not be Included.
It was decided that as long as some of these
were not to count, none should be
Included.
Many rf the ])oy8 went wrong on
the "comebacks," praising where no
resultant business was fi)rthconiInp.

Hence, the elimination of revivals,
of which counted In the previscores,
greatly lessoned the
number of "wrongs" and raised the
ous

critics loss

on

"right.s"

by this action is negligible, although about 11 "returns" have
been dropped. The percentages will
ne soon to drop
In the coming .'^eore
When all shows will be In iho

R
100
25

13
16
19

1

26
10
15
34
49
35

2

W

1

3
2
3

.621

4

.563
.513

O

Pet.

..

.885
.962

13
1

.754
.717
.695
.P78
.677
.625

16

1

.941

29

2
7

.935
.667

14

(This score based only on failures up to April 24).

Score of March

WINCHELL
GABRIEL

COLEMAN

("Graphic")
("Sun")
("Mirror")
("Herald-Tribune")

HAMMOND

ANDERSON ("Post")
RATHBURN ("Sun")
WOOLLCOTT ("World")
MANTLE ("News")
DALE

("American**)

VREELAND

("Telegram")

"TIMES"

OSBORN

("Evening World")

publicity.

VARIETY'S

6,

8R

R

43
27
56
45
47
52
16
27
50
73
79
40
103
67

36
45
36
35
35

GREEN

18
33

47
46
23
64
35

W
7

O
..

6
12
17

4

O

Pet.

3

9
16

1

24

2

31

2

14

48
28

Pet.
.937
.804
.300
.745
.673
.666
.660
.644
.582
.575
.524
.522

11

3
3

OWN SCORE
SR

VARIETY
PULASKI

1926

(Combined)

97
20

(Ibee)

(Abel)

16

SISK
LAIT

R

W

84

13

19
15
25

1

.95d^

1

.937
.9?6
.687

11

.866

2
6

OSBORNE AND LEFTWICH
LEAVE

,

La

Show

Reckonings.

Variety's Scores
Variety's
combined nvera^^*' of
Is as creditable as it is liiKh.
ns
repeatedly
set forth In deJ'"t
fense, tlu» ni^ures are .somcwh.'it ofP"^t by the "edge" this papers re-

I

.885

viewers have throufrh lluur ad\ane^knowkd-o of the nuinner in which
a Rliow may ho "hooked
up." However, the, naming of in T)l:.y.>* a*
^f^inif either
good or h^d. uIihMin

(Abel)

SR
113
26
17

.8"0
.3'^0

"

ome

The

(Ibee)

.851

9

Home

As a number of these revivals came
In for announced limited engatjetnenta, under tliat stipulation they

totals.

(Combined)

3

Pet.

.

Hammond ("HcraM-

Stephen Rathbun

OWN SCORE

41

O

—

Tribune") in hanging on to his
former spot of fourth, the slip of
John Anderson ("Post") from fifth
to sixth place, despite an Increase
of 25 points, and another one-point
difference
cropping
up between

Burns

VARIETY'S

MAYBE HOUDlNI'Smr

Oddities in the score are the sta-

Percy

was offered
"The Great Tempta-

21

30
69
67

SISK
LAIT

Equity unable to afford the Empire
scale be given preference in applying for seats.
She was made an
honorary member of Equity upon

the latter

31

43
31

World")

JOE

places.
bility of

GREEN

51

44
43
43
44
59

W
10
6

a contract for
(Thia acore bated only on failurea up to March 6)
tions" due at the Winter Garden in
two weeks.
arrival in New York.
The manager gave as a reason the
Monday night (this week) the reloss entailed when "Big Boy" closed ceipts were $5,026.
through the illness of Al Jolson.
LEE, PRESS AGENT,
It Is reported that for the holdThe attractlcfn was claimed to have over beyond the announced engagebeen grossing $40,000 at the time. ment, he may reduce the scale
SfPIBERTS
When the same attraction stopped downstairs to $5 and $7.
In Chicago this season for a similar
cause, weekly takings there were
Mediums Trying to Create Im- Leonard Gallagher Another
greater than in New York.
HARRIS' "LOOSE ENDS"
Shubert stated not using stellar
pression That "Publicity'
Reported Resigning
''Secret
billing for any player was a protec- English Play by Titheradge Pur*
Aim of Magician
Service Stuff" Involved
chased by N. Y. Producer
tion against sudden closings.
Jolson was called in, "however, to
"Loose Ends," written by Dion
bolster the business of "Artists and
Chleiigo, April 27.
A big blow-up on 44th str<'(>t pro*
Models" when trade had dropped off Titheradge and pre.'jented by the
Lawsuits now pending between vlded a Monday sensation among
nearly 50 per cent. The "A. & M." author with himself starred in Lonticket
men and box ofllce trca8urer«»
In
Vareported
week,
last
sa
don
minus
revue will go to Chicago but
Houdinl aud the spiritualists In\vhen it became known that .Johnny
Jolson who left the show Saturday, riety, has had Its rights for this
press
lioudlni's
Ix'e,
Joe
volve
Osborne had left the Shuherts. Oncountry purchased by Sam H. Harplaying five weeks with it.
agent. As their (left iisM tlio seance borne was assistant td general manHoward pointed out be had not ris.
Helen Trix engineered the nego- V)oys are said to be set to blame It ager Ralph Long In a<ldition to
mi€sed a performance In 15 years.
handling Chanln's 46th Strff-t theall on Joe.
Upon Shubert's insistence that bill- tiations.
They bellve that by planting the atre.
The play will be produced over
ing for all players be alike, Howard
It
was reported Osboi lu^ withrejected the "Temptations" engage- hero, in the fall with Mr. Titheradge idea In the Judielal bonnet that it
was "Just publicity" they will beat drew because of differences with
He was starred in "Sky in the lead.
ment.
head of the yhubert
Hen
Mallam,
Iloudlnl.
High" by the Shuberts, the show
A rumor Ih.at If
Houdinl maintains that the law- secret service.
closing early in the spring. He is
now appearing with liia brother, 'Tollies'' at Globe June 28 suits came about as a natural box oflloe men would be let out was
course of events and must bo tried not correct, though It Is und»*rstood
Eugene, in vaudeville.
tliere will be many changes In Shu''Nanette" It Moving Out on their intrinsic merits.
Oliver Barrett Is attorney for the bert theatre stafTs over the Hiimmer.
Flo Zlegfeld's new "Follies" for maglcLan.
Leonard Gallagher who has held
WAYBUEN'S FOUBTH YEAE 1926 will open at the Globe, New
an executive post In the Sliubcrt
Friday, April 30, tlie New Way- York, June 28, from the present
was also reported having
officebum Studios of Stage Dancing will schedule. The show goes Into rehanded in his resignation.
celebrate their fourth anniversary at hearsnl early in May and will have Richard Mansfield's
Al»xan(!er Leftwlch in charge of
the studios, 1841 liruadway.
its customary preliminary cutting
Furnishings at Auction raiiMng for the Shuberts ami also
down term at Atlantic City.
Katu.Jay.
The horn** and f urnishlMgs of Hta^e diref'tlon resigned
Through "The Follies" going Into
Leftwlch ststed he desired to take
once dodging the Issue, is an out- the Globe, Harry Frazee will end Richard MansHeld's "The Orange" a vacation before entering tlK' picstanding factor, although not any the run of "No, No, Nanette" at at New London. Conn., will be put ture field.
more so than the achievement of the house after a continuous en-r up at auction May 7-8 at the Anderson Galleries. New York.
Gabriel, Winchell, Anderson and g.Tgement of over 40 weeks.
the
Mrs. Mansflcld's explanation of
rharles Dillingham owns
These
Itathhiju in this respect.
135 Current Stocks
men have invariably "called 'em Globe. He has "Sunny" at the Am- the sale la contained In a foreword
135
There are approximately
sterdam, thft usual summer rest- to the catalog Issued:
as they saw lit.
annual
"I had always wished to keep 'Tlic stocks nperatlrrg through the counDale continues to.be the most pro- ing place for the Zlegfeld
"Sunny's"
obeach
higher
beeause
nuni*
Through
Intact
much
present--a
Grange*
at
production.
try
lific reviewer in New York with 95
rooted succe.ss. It will be un- ject It contained had a value of as- ber than at the same time la.st year*
criticisms of new plays to his credit. (le» phouse during the sociation.
But the trend of busiOf this number, 126 were operatMantle is but eight behind, followed .listnrbed at that
.spfll.
In the 135 are
heat
ness at New London has forced me ing Inst week.
hy Ofiliorn, who has judged 80 times.
to put the hcuse on the market; counte<i the new ones scheduled to
Dale has the greatest number of
that is why its contents must be open this week.
"rights," 69, with Gabriel only two
Salle sold."
Chicago and Loe Angeles lead^J*
at
Laurie
having
despite
that
than
less
Among the pieces to be put up the list of stocks, each city havWilliam Anthony McGuire's "A
"caught" 2R less shows. Osborn Is
many furniture antlquen and ing four. New York Is on the list
charged with the high total of Great Little Guy" (Joe Laurie. Jr.) are
"Windsor,
one house,
but
props used In the various Mansfield with
"wrongs." 35. ai»d also is top man has b^'en booked for the La Salle,
Bronx.
productions.
Chiea^ro, to open In a couple of
in the "no ojdnlon expressed" colw»;eks' time and possibly renjain
umn, at four.
To repeat, the score appearing tlu f for the summer. The members
el.«»ewhore on this page \fi only hased (.f tho fast have onf cdo<l a sp".

In

to fifth place

If

their

Howard when

this current box, outside of

blazing

using stars

musical attractions.
At
least Lee Shubert so told Willie

in

parlson.

No Other Marked Chance
The only other change of note

off

63
S7

R
57

95
11S
21
80

("Evening

VARIETY
PULASKI

Senorlta Meller will give a Sunday night (May 2) professional
performance at the Empire, free to
members of Equity, with Meller expressing a desire that those of

for

67
GO
53
57
60

HAMMOND

OSBORN

cities.

gagement country-wide

("Sun")
("Mirror"^
("Graphic")
("Herald-Tribune")
WOOLLCOTT ("World")

COLEMAN
WINCHELL

**TIMES"

Discussion over Senorlta Meller's
accomplishments continues with almost as fervid division as developed
the initial week. It has given the
foreign girl more word of mouth advertising
within
a comparative
short period than any other high
priced unknown t^tlraotion for years
has received in New York, with the
controversy bringing the local en-

CITES AL JOLSON

SR

GABRIEL

ANDERSON ("Post")
MANTLE ("News")
RATHBUN ("Sun")
VREELAND ("Tel-gram")
DALE ("American")

$25,217

box ecore of

shows (jilbert
tb« 1925-26 season
Gabriel ("Sun") to have resumed
of the metropolitan
liis leadership
dramatic scribes by a one point
Coleman (**MlrRobert
over
margin
ror"). Walter WInchell ("Graphic"),
tabulation,
leader of the March

the abbreviations it:
S. R. (shows reviewed); R
(wrong); O (no opinion expressed); Pet. (parcentage).

to

W

Score of April 24, 1926

Saturday (night)
»einl-ftnal critica'

The key
(right);

Fortnight Extension

Reviewer One Point Ahead of Coleman,
"Mirror" ^Winchcll Leader of Previous Score,
120 New Plays Have Flopped
Drops to 3d

A

CRmCS' BOX SCORE

DID $25^17 GROSS

YARIEnrS CRITICAL BOX SCORE
**Sun'»"

73

NELLER IN 2D WEEK

REGAINS LEAD IN

G/yffilE

VARIETY

<

Tlie
on the 120 failures to dale.
next tibulntlon of the criti'-s' p»rtho
for
final
tiio
score,
eenfMge hox
sr.'ison. will
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June
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will be hnsrd on every
It
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VARIETY

14

Iloboken, N. J., will organize a dramatic stock for Uniontown, Pa., for the summer.
Hall
winds up his season with the Jersey
stock May 23.
Players,

STOCKS
The Modern Players, Providence,
JL I., gave way Sunday after
playing all winter, to the Modern
Musical Stock Company, who will
present musical shows for the sum-

mer season.
Wllmee Bentley,

stage director of
''Sweetheart Time." will direct the

new

company.
Lou Powers of
"Sally" will be flmt comedian, and
Lew Christy, second comedian. Mildred Kent, as soubrette, and Mildred Elaine, character woman, have
Xiao bi»en engaged. a!^ng with Matt
Hadley. character man. A chorus
ot 14 has been picked.

Detroit Stock

Manhattan

Players

opened

at

Poll's Park, Bridgeport, Conn., pre-

senting

Married."
Frank
Lyons and Bella Cairns are leads.
Poll summer stock at the Court
Square. Springfield, Mass., opened
April 26.
"Ju8t

Don and Mazle Dixon current

Stars**

Sign

Detroit April 27.
a stock war here
this summer.
Jessie Bonstelle has
practically dominated the Held at
her playhouse and her first opposition comes from the Garrlck. her
former summer stronghold, where
Ann Harding, her former leading
woman, is playing leads for the
Garrlck Co., with Rollo Peters oplooks

It

like

posite.

all

Miss Bonstelle's flrsLtstep in reseason.
National
theatre,
south
William Faside,
Chicago, have not renewed taUation Is to engage*
verahom
for a couple of weeks of
their lease according to report and

Squawman." She is after
other stars to come as guest artists.
Harriet Rempel is leading woman Another entrant Is expected to be
Claudia White (Mrs. Q. C. Rober- M'ith the stock at the Orpheum, the Shubert-Detroit, where it is expected a summer repertory comson), leading woman of the Rober- Montreal.
pany will work under the visiting
•on Players (Hamilton, O-.). will
star
system.
all for Europe early in June. She
The Elitch Gardens stock, Denis replaced by Irene Galvln.
J. H. ver, will open a 12-week season at
McAdams haa been added, replacing the Elitch Gardens June 12.
J.

"The

will close shortly.

STOCKS

Margaret Sel-

Arthur Gordon.

kirk Joined the stock as Ingenue.
The company is closing here after
28 weeks and will move to Decatur,

Durand Harvey has Joined the

Bud Hawkins

Units

stock at Pulaski, Va.

FLORIDA

IN

Principal

for

Stsnde-'Mc-

Lsughlin in Miami

Charles Berkell's stock (Dorkell
Players) opened its fourth summer
season at English's Opera House.
IndianapoUa The leads are Edythe
Others
Elliott and Milton Byron.
are Herbert Dobbins, Bob Fay. Robert St. Clair, Director William V.
Hull, Joyce LeRue, Dick Elliott, Mildred Hasting and J. F. Marlow.

The O. H. Johnstone Agency,
Chicago, has placed the following
with the Charles Berkell Players,
English Opera House, Indianapolis:
Edith Elliott. Milton Byron, Dick

Plans for theatricals next winter
Albany, N. T., April 27.
in Florida are already being shaped.
The Capitol Players open their Because of booking dlfflcultles one
second summer season at the Capior more new stock companies will
tol
May 3, direction of DeWltt be
pre.<3ent In the principal stands.
Newing and Frank Wilcox, In "The
At Miami, Robert McLaughlin
7th Heaven."
Clara Joel and Berwill offer a stock and repertory
nard Nadell, from the St. James company along the same lines as in
stock, Boston, head the company,
Cleveland.
His company will be
which Includes Franklyn Fox, Carle- spotted at the Auditorium Gardens.
ton Macy, Blaine Cordner, Bernard The latter structure was built as
Stone, Martin Berkley, Helen Blair, a concert and meeting place, but is
Mary Ricard, Doreen Joyce, Anna to be remodeled and equipped with
Laying, Samuel Godfrey and Joseph a regulation stage.
Errlco.

"The Smart Aleck,"
Frank Fay, closed at
Brooklyn,
vised

STOCK "TBY-OUTS''

27.

b/the stock at the HudUnion City, N. J., week of April
The author la known as a poet

aon,
36.

'\nd magazine writer.

The Chicago stock, with Dorothy
Cluer and James Bedell, leads, has
opened an indefinite stay at the
Qulncy, Mass., the»tr«. This house
heretofore played vaudeville and

Frohman

Charles

Co. as director.

scheduled
from
Tryouts
are
Charles Frohman. Al. H. Woods,
Harris, Edgar and Arch Selwyn.
Tentative plans call for the early
production of Zoe Atkins' latest,
"Pardon My Glove." with Louis
Bates,
William Hancock, Virgil Wolheim in the leading rols^
Pritchard. Max Von Mltzel and E. O.

Battle Creek, Mich., April 27.
Summer stock will be Installed by
Stanley Price, who has recruited a
new company via Mllo Bennett
agency, Chicago. Among principals
signed are Virginia Perry, Dorothy

UNCONSdoli"

week.

la.st

WILLIAM HARDIE HELD

starring

Werba's,
be re-

It will

Found

Fuller

and recast fur another try
Pending revision, Frank Fay

in

Courtyard

After Party Broke

later.
will return to vaudeville.

Up—

Both Actors

"The Smart Alec," with authorGrew
ship credited to William
and Fay, was th^ latter's first try at

A

a non-musical legit

Considerable

mystery

surrounds

the Injury of Robert Fuller, 21, actor
307 West 7l8t street, found uncon-

role.

MACK WILL ADMITTED;
GIVES HASHES $400,0C
Albany, N. T., April 27.
Mrs. Ellen Frances Nash, mother
of Mary and Florence Nash, actresses, was bequeathed an estate of
1400,000. In case of her death, the
money is to go to the Nash sisters,
according to provision' of a will of
Norah E. Mack, admitted to probate
yer, of this city.

scious In the r^ar courtyard of
his
suffering from Internal inju«
ries and a possible fractured
skulL
He Is In Knickerbocker Hospital in
a critical condition, unable to glv«
an account of what occurred.
Arrested,
accused
of
having
thrown Fuller from a second floor

home

window. Is Wlllard Ilardle, 28. 304
West 46th street, until about a week
ago a dancer with a "No, No, Nanette" road company.
Hardle is
being held without ball to await the
outcome of Fulkr's injuries.
From what Detectives Cassidy and

Muller,
The action of Mrs. Mary Keogh, were ableWest 68th street station,
to learn, Hardie and some
New York City, to prevent the friends, including
one woman, came
will from being probated was tried
to the apartment

of

in surrogate's court.

resulted in

It

late Friday night.

During the course

a favorable verdict for Mrs. Nash of the men noticed of the party one
that Hardle and
and her two daughters.
Fuller did not seem to be petting
The legacy disputed by Mrs. along, and admonished
Hardie to
Keogh represents the $1,000,000 for- let Fuller alone.
tune left by the late John E. Mack,
Finally the party broke up and all
Albany sportsman, divided among left excepting Hardie and
Fuller. A
three sisters, Mrs. Keogh and Mrs. short time later Cleo
Columbus, a
Nash receiving $250,000 each and tenant, heard a thud In
Miss

Mack

receiving $500,000 in
of
her services as
housekeeper for him until the time
of his death.
Miss Mack's will
states:
"I make no provision for my sister, Mary Keogh, for the reason
that I know her to be otherwise

George Sweet's tent show, offering
Rochester, N. Y., April 27.
repertoire, opens May 8.
Frank
The Lyceum Players open their
Gallagher and wife, Dixie Daw, who 1926 season at the Lyceum May 17
Edie Edie and Bobby St. Clair.
have been with the Warrington the- with Louis Calhem and Ann Anamong principals. with provided for."
"Beyond Evil." a comedy drama ' tr*» stock. Oak Park, 111., will be drews
The wiTT was made Nov.
George Cukor. producing director;
by David Thorne, will be given a i)i liicipals.
stock trial

28, 1926

Hevision

recognition

Chicago, April

Elliott. Tyes La Ru^ Mabel Marlowe, Bernice Marsolais, Bob Fay,
Wm. Vance Hall, Frank Marlowe,

and Recasting,
Fay Goes Back to Vsude

Pending

Friday by Surrogate George Law-

SUMMER STOCKS

HI.

SMART ALEC" TAKEN OFF FULLER

War Looms

As "Guest

Wednesday, April

9,

1918.

gives to Mrs. Nash the residue of
the estate and, in the event of her
death, to Mary Nash Ruben and
Florence Nash, actresses.
Lyttleton Fox, Mrs. Nash and the
Empire Trust Company of New
York are named as executors of the
It

will.

the

rear

Going to the hall he saw
Hardie hastening away. He asked
him what had happend, and Hardie
courtyard.

"Nothing.

replied:

I'm Just Koing

home."

Columbus went

the yard and
found Fuller lying there unconslcous.
He notified the police, and an ambulance was summoned from Knickerbocker Hospital.
Dr. Marsh saw
Fuller
was seriously hurt, and
rushed him to the hospital, whore
he was placed on the operating table
Immediately.
When the policeman heard some
of the circumstances he told the deto

They started an investigaAs a result they went to

tectives.
tion.

Thomas Henry Keogh. lawyer, Hardle's home In 46th street and
son of Mrs. Keo^h, representing his arrested him, charging him with
mother, after the verdict, declared having thrown Fuller from the winThe Majestle PlayerSp the steek he would appeaL Mrs. Keogh is dow. Hardle admitted having been
Duluth, Minn.. April 27.
George Gaul and Elizabeth PatThe McCall-Bridge Players (mu- which opened two weeks ago at the suffering from partial paralysis and there and there had been a disterson will bs members of the sical tabs) come to the Ljrrlc. F. ft R. If^stlc. Jersey City, supplanting high blood pressure and was unable agreement over a signet ring. He
said Fuller had threatened to Jump
Stuart Walker Repertoire Co. at vaudeville house, for a summer stay Mutual burlesque shows and oper* to appear in court.
from the window and had attemptKeith's, Indianapolis, for the sum- June 1.
Late acquisitions to the ated by Charles B. Blaney. has been
ed to do so. He had prevented hirti.
Jennings,
Jermer season opening early in May.
cpmedy outfit are Howai^ BIyana, taken over by John
Is Cast
Hardle said that Immediately folballet supervisor, replacing Bobbie sey fight pronkoter mad lessee of the
Los Angeles, April 27.
lowing this he left the apartment
Howard Hall, lead with the Rialto Chore; Anna Kelly and Billy Dodge. house.
Tom Wilkes' production of and went home. He denied vehe"Nancy," starring Nancy Welford, mently that he had pushed Fuller or
will have its premiere at the Mis- thrown him.
Hardle said he had
sion, Long Beach. May 16.
been out of a job since he closed
The book was written by William with "Nanette" April 17 In Trenton^
N. J.
fl. Clifford and the musical score
by Jean Schwartz.
Heading the supporting cast Is
SALARY
Rex Cherryman. Others are Lou
Archer, Betty Gallagher. Nancy
Carrol, Maude Tniax, Jane Dar- Dixie Mines After His Qrmnd fof
"Mstines Qirl"
well. Ivy Shepherd, George Greel
Tlie greatest stock organization in tlie
States
and a chorus of 24 girls.
A
new
slant
on legit press agents
The
play
will
probably
have
its
will be available for next season
first.
Los Angeles premiere about June 1. and legit attractions Is to be tested
In
Dixie
HInes' $1,000 claim against
at the Playhouse, providing Wilkes
Tliis
is
the
popular
wide"The Matinee Girl," which had Ed.
Is able to obtain the lease; otherly recognized stock stars
in first class stock.
wise it will be sent to San Fran- Rosenbaum, Jr., "presenting" It on
cisco, remaining at the Wilkes until behalf of Edmund Enterprises, Inc.
has played four cities in thirteen years
n local house is available.
Hincs took Judgment for the $1,000,
and is now proceeding against
is intact in its original form, the highest salaried
Henry D. Talbot and Ray Clark, the
SAVAGE
RETIRING
"angels" of the show, under a spesmartest organization in this country,
qualiwhich
cial
corporation
statute
Going Abrosd Returning in August
fied to play only the newest
makes stockholders of a corporation
finest products
to Produce
personally liable for all debts duo
offers, with productions the equal in lavishness to the origDespite reports, Henry W. Savage any of its laborers, servants or employes, other than contractors, for
Is not retiring as a producer.
Kast

Stock Changes

pictures.

"Nancy"

Have You a Theatre in a
City of 200,000 or Over
company

o

OR WAGES?

;

United
opening September
headed by
most
and
appearing

The company

and

and

NOT

equipped and

and

—

Broadway

inal.

Re-

Intelligent ivianagement

and expert

direction.

An

at-

NEVER FAILED TO BE A SENSATION.
EIGHT YEARS IN ONE CITY. .THR^E
IN ANOTHER AND TWO YEARS IN THE THIRD.
REASON FOR CHANGING THIS YEAR SUDDEN CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT OF HOUSE.
HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO HOOK UP WITH
THE GREATEST DOLLAR TOP ATTRACTION
IN AMERICA.... A SURE FIRE BOX OFFICE
WINNER OF PROVEN SUCCESS. .WE'LL SEND
YOU SOME EDITORIALS AND REVIEWS THAT
READ LIKE A FAIRY TALE AND WE'LL BACK
traction that has
.

.

.

.

THEM

.

.

UP.

ports gained Impetus when he rellnqulahed his suite of offices on the
third floor of the Harris theatre
building. New York.
Savage still
maintains ofBces on the next floor
of the building.
With no current
attractions he has dismissed his
office forces until next September.

Savage will go abroad Jn two
weeks for his health. He is due
back in August to reproduce "The
Balcony Walkers."

ANOTHEB "OAT FABEE"
Another "Gay Paree" show was
placed into rehearsal this week by
the Shuberts.
"Temptations," the firm's other
musical. Is to open at the Winter
Garden early in May.

"GITAEDSMAN" IN

L.

Los Angeles, April

Write or IFire Quick

STOCK MANAGER, BOX 80, VARIETY, New Yorlc

A.
27.

Michael Corper, producing at the
Majestic,

"They

announced

that

after

Knew What They Wanted,"

which follows

services performed for the corporation.

Having been uiisuccessiul in getting the corporation to pay, HInes*
attorneys, Goldsmith. Goldblatt A
Hanower, are suing the principal
backers. Talbot and Clark, who,
through Breed, Abbott & Morgan,
contend that a p. a. of Hines' standing cannot get the benefit of the
statute of being considered a wageearner, being a professional man

and therefore under "salary."
The difference between "wages*
and "salary- will bs tested as applied to a p. a.

WOOD SHUFFLES SHERMAN
Lowell Sherman will not grace
the cast of Al Lewis* production
of "The Spider" next season contrary to reports but will remain
under the managerial wing of

A

H. Woods.

The
star of

latter

"A

will

Woman

project

him

Disputed Anion!?
MIcliael ArlonH

"The Night Duel,"
nnsil
starring Marjorle Rimbeau, he will
Streets."
present "The Guardsman," with Rathbone will have the chict role
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne.
In the Arlen play.
Men** Instead of
"Cavalier of the

LEGITIMATE
SHOP TALK
By

J. C.

in Rehearsal
And Where

NUGENT

of these talks of mine, I hear. Not now, hut
not? Thla week, amongst other activltiea, I haT« read
"Oentleiffen
Prefer Blondes" and '"Why We
Tragedy,"
ffn American

Human

Beingrs."

these articles of mine would not make a book as long
don't see why
And as thick.
any of them.
or deep, but you can't have everything.
Probably not as wide
vq I am not going taito vaudeville. Merely demonstrating a playlet
or not it contains meat for a three-act
whether
Af^y^
for »
I

^

up some stock Btarring for this summer
"Trouper" and "Kempy," I was asked "Why do you want to

In our
work all the time?"
Principally, becMtuse I never learned to loaf.

Til wisely said that half
vacations.
laamed to enjoy

Tm

a

loaf Is better than

Twp

Orphans." "The Bella" and
de Bergerac."
<;5allant,"
independently
produced at the RItz. stopped Saturday, playing three weeks. After
tho opcining, business dropped stondily.
Takings last Meok under |5,000.
•HiJyrano
'••Beau

•*We Americans" (Sam H.
Harris) Music Box.
"Garrick Gaieties** (Theatre
Guild) Garrlck.
"Grand
Street
Fo
e a'*
(Neighborhood Guild) Neighborhood Playhouse.
"Out of the Night** (John
I

comedy.
And Incidentally, while fixing

the end of the week. None of the
seven was rated among the successes.
Three are revivals, "The

Belaaoo.

I

i

BEAU GALLANT
Opened April 6. Panned by
most of the critics, sithough
Osborn <•*£. World") liked it.
Anderson (**Pest") said the

Brawn) Morosco.

Home

**The

no vacation, but

I

never

sorry.

I^«aming to lay off gracefully is an art. It reaches its greatest perour business. The bad lay-off is a blue and pessimistic person.
triumphs and successes, at the first week
Ko matter what his former
Idleness bis philosophy goes to pieces.

Townera**

author

everything
did
but
bring the pisy to life.
Vsriety (I bee) stated "only
a short time."

(George M. Cohan) Hudson.
"The Milk Kings" (Katherine
Kirk wood) Triangle.
'H'arnish"
Vanderbllt.

fection in

"London

De

(Joe

Milt)

Follies" (Albert

Nichols, will close at the 48th Street
after an engagement of 14 weeks.

of

"Nobody wants me,** he wails.

"No one knows

that I

am

In

Average business was around $8,000
weekly, about even break.

the

business."

Knowing Human Beings
Now. how silly! Why does he not turn his vacation to account and
humanity
to enrich his future efforts In the theatre?
learn something of
All the Sunday writers impress upon us the dread tact that we of the
should learn
stage see things too much through the actor's eyes.
hand. Instead of studying merely managers,
to know human beings at first
audiences.
agents and
These lower forms of life, they tell us, are not important. We should
fet close to nature and know "Folks."

SCREAMING SAVED $300
FOR EDNA UWRENCE

PUPPY LOVE
Opened Jsn. 27. Reeelved
good notices, which comment*
ed on its hokum.
Rsthbun
("Sun") said "score another
hit for
Miss NicholSt** and

We

the actor

playing stock in the

who wants

Actress

with

Frightened

Youths

summer

or a vaudeville week or
should go out on a
farm and chase straddlebugs with the natives until he gets a feeling
So, instead of

too.

Lungs

Lusty

Away 3

many

Nothing enriches the over-civiliscd nut so much as to go camping with
some fat rotarians and. while sitting on the wet grass and watching the

canned goods and bad scotch.
washing in the morning In a cold creek, hear their views
Cat<^hof that life which they divide Into "propositions" and "stunts.**
The fish itself is a good "proposition."
ing a fish is a "stunt."
I have done all that hut found it more illuminating to play a park
Casino at the same time.
I can get a better line on human nature from watching a lot of "folks"
trying to beat the gate of a park for one evening than from chasing a
potato bug for a mile.
There is more salt of character, more polgnency of feeling, in watching
the reaction of a dclicateBsen audience In a Bronx theatre to a dramatic
sketch than in wanting a lot of dull hours watching the dull apathy of a
lot of aimless yaps In a pool room.
And still there Is more character and the raw truth of llf^ among
the lower classes than among the wealthy and middle class vacationists.
moon, get sick on

And. while

—Escort Kayoed

Variety

"The Creaking Chair,** produced
Lyceum by Carl Reed goes
subway circuit Monday after
10 weeka
Trade started around

Triangle, Greenwich Village, frus-

Opened Feb. 22. Drew genbad reviews. Qabriel

Summer

Stock

And still that great crop of talented unknowns repreaent a very small
percentage of all those who Insist on acting for a living and are as
Jfll equipped for It by naturo aa Is a fish to do the Charleston in the
Sahara dp.<?ert.
But it gives you

Parker Davis.

E^ith

•^anities"

show

girl,

2€,

noisiness,

stock.

quickly, again you
revive
long runs in on©
line, and

Variety

AsHibtant Dl.Mtrlct A'torn*y William McQuare is prosecuting t!i«
ca«e and will use Davis, (;rIl*Mc
and Anderson as his prinf^ipal wlt-

never broadens his method, never ch'-apens his ideals for
thr."
ne response
of tho minute, but who thinks and works. st.»<«k rre.ites and
ammunition with which the artist m;iy e\fntM.aIly shoot
his ^ay
to flner and more distinguished work.
^'^^

F(>rm*»r

rtP'Bsr-n.

Wahle
Miss

in

r(*|»rc.s»

DjivIk ha.s
15,000 bail slme

street.

(Hjarlo.s
Jntl^e
ntl!if: tho defenpo.

bocn
the

fr«'*»

un»WT

shooting.

The produoluK managers met y»*sterday (Tuesday) to formally adopt
t>»e now authors' oontrnot.
As there
is no managers' asssoclatlon eiiii racing

all

producers,

active

it

was

managers would sign the
new basic agreement individually.
There appears to be some differstat«^d tho

ence

in opinion over the duties of
the arbiter who Is to have charge
of the sales of picture rights.
The
new agreement dctlnes that ofllce
specifically. The arbiter can be ap»
pointed only by two-thirds vote of
the signing managers and tlie membership of the guild.
It is presumed that the selection
or the arbiter will not be hastened,
because his duties would not really
begin until next season.
The status of agents who figure in
the selling of picture rights is not
established clearly. The latter have
been in a panic over the prospect of
losing picture commissions.
Authors active in the movement that
led to the new contract state they
are not certain of the agents' position.
They say that agents will not
be dispensed with, but that commissions will be split, a portion going t*
the arbiter.

Equity's Annaal Electim,

Opposition Ticket

Ballots for the election of Equity
ofncers and councillors will be

mailed

There

to
will

members

this

be no opposition

The same nominees as now
fice

were namod:

week.
ticket.
Ir.

of-

John Emerson,

so.

This play by Dana Burnett and Emma Dunn, Minnie Dupree, Robert
Samuel Omits nas been secured for Gleckler, Robert T. Haines, Bam
production next aeason by Jed Har- Hardy, Henry Hull, Otto Kruger,
ris

GTH£L BABRTXORE'S COMEDY

Grant Mitchell, Ralph Morgan. Joseph
Santley.
Anne Sutherland,
nilly B. Van and Charles WInniger.

Under the amended constitution
Kansas City, April 27.
the council will consist of 50 memBthel Barrymore, who headed the
Ort»heum bin last week, has an- bers whose terms of ofnce shall b*
nounced she will star next season In Ave years, 10 members retiring anually.
"The Parson's Whim."
This is a new comedy by Cora
Dick Qannt. author of "The Tavern."
KEABTINO ''MILK EDrGfl**
Katherine Kirkwood

ACTRESS TO MAKET
Martha
actress.

the

Bryan-Allen,

Is

to

marry and

legit

PLAYERS

WAUKEGAN.

ILL.

EDNA

CHICAGO

BERNARD GRANVILLE
COMEDIAN

*<€A8T1.KH IN THR AIB" CO.
Olympic, Chlc«s»

HARRY

G. KEENAN
-MY GIRL"

Dirvctton I.yU D.

fl«n«, fThfrua*

LTI.B

ANDREWS

in

in

TOUIE THE 14TH"
ILLINOIS.

Le
Ma—y
ast

LEON ERROL

COVEY
With Leon Errol

supplant

JOHN BYAH
•MY OtRL-

MAM

Majestic Players

MAJESTIC.

to

the current bill of playlets the latter part of May.

THE LEGITIMATE

IN

WALTER BONN
I.RADINO

has begua

casting "The Milk Kings" as the
next production at the Triangle,

Her New Tork, scheduled

retire.

forthcoming marriage is to a son of
the Cushmah bakery chain stores.

j

Kut npv»^r mind.
^Tiatover lodge Is attained Is held more firmly by
* ^'"^^ foundation in
stock.
IJke plaving sketches in vaudeville, it
f^.tkos a
pood actor better and a bad actor worse. That remains with

T

two months or

—Pro-

ducers Signing Individually

FUTURE OPENINGS

|

4.'»th

Mantle

did

(Ibee)

Consummate Dra*

matists' Agreement

president:
Ethel Barrymore, 1st
vice-president; Bruce McRae, 2nd
"Hush Money," produced by C. K. vice-president; Grant Stewart, recording secretary; FVank Gillrnors^
Gordon, leaves the 49th Street after
treasurer.
playing seven weeks. Weekly takThcro are 18 members of the
ings were between $4,000 and $6,000.
council to be voted for, a number
named now acting in that capacity:
Edmund Breese. Albert Bruning;
Frederick Burt. Charles Dow Clark,
"The Prisoner^
Katherine Cornell, Malcom Duncan,

was placed

ton Hotel, 116 Wetft

actor.

for

yesterday before Judge
trial
Joseph F. Mulquecn and a General
Sessions Jury, charged with felonious assault. She is charged with
having shot B. Allen Davis, one of
the leads In "White Cargo,' during/
a quarrel In the ai)ai-imcnt of Harry
Wagstaff Grlbble, playwrlglit, at 66
West 49th street, Ust July. Melville
mannper
for
Binge
Anderson,

^natfainpd.

its

thought it
would draw moderate money

oii

—

as

of

("News'*).

former

now lifo and new landmarks, does a dip back Into
Again you loam to study llnrc and absorb direction
a versatility that was becoming rusty from
more than all you get a chance at the parts Grlbble, was also present at tl»e
J^^ve B^en others do far less well, oh, far less well, on Broadway. time.
J'""the
«
The bullet struck Davis T>»'hinil
orij;inal prodticers could see you and realize
oh, well, It's their
iOBs, darn
lio wrh months in
the right ear.
them.
And arn't there the little meetings at the restaurant after the show, recovering at Polyclinic Hospiial.
J»d the litt'.e tRlkfl in which Mr. Belaaco is analyzed and Mr. Wood When he recovered he declined to
wssected and Mr. Barrymore and Miss Cornell told where to depart? pres^s the charge and the f.otnplalnt
And isn't some one always escaping from thin merry stock family was dismissed in the W^-Ht Side
Magistrate's court. The district atJj»th its sweet friendships and lasting comraderle and pleasant changing
""ffllng toll nnd
triumphs Into a miraculous out-of-a-clear-sky metropoli- torney, however, presented tho evitan enpngonicnt and the stark success which means In anticipation t( dence to the Grand Jury »nd the
^" fairyland, but in reality a plung*» from friendliness Into the indictment followed.
r
cold
Miss Davis, whose rirrht name is
of inhuman Gotham
and a despci-atc, momentary foot-clutch upon
ine lower
lodge of a higher cliff, the top of which remains always Day, lived with Davis at the Prince-

ummer

complained

("Sun*0

Allan

B.

IWeeting to

No

erally

Davis
(*^hiU Cargo") Shooting
to

BY AUTHOftS-MANAGERS

THE CREAKING CHAIR

EDITH DAVIS TRIAL
Back

with

19.000 then grooved at $7,000
less the last two weeka

and

an escort at 14th street and 7th
avenue, early Simday morning. Hiss
Lawrence's screams scared off three
men who had accosted the couple
at the head of the subway station.
At the time the actress was car-

Datea

"playnobly at

said

respond

at the
to the

rying fSOO fn cash for her father
which she had gotten la exchange
for a eheck Saturday afternoon.
Unable to take the money home
and return in time for her performance Saturday nlcht, ahe carried It
Relative Values
The porch of a country club is Inspiring, if your brain can thrive on with her.
last year's slang and last month's reviews, with a chance quotation from
After the perform^ice Miss LawLardner from the more advanced and a weighty quotation from Socrates rence and a young man who had
from the old man who takes care of the clubs. But the brightest repaKee dropped In to escort her home
is miles behind the nifties of four-a->day troupers and the average legit
stopped at a local sandwich parlor.
who knows his buslneHS has felt and analyzed more of life than all the They arrived at the subway ensuccessful vaccuum cleaner manufacturers who ever tipped off through trance where three youths stepped
an underpaid secretary to the red magazines "How to Succeed.**
up and ordered both against a railA trip to Europe makes you prouder of your own country, and an ing adjoining the entrance. At first
airplane flight to the far north confirms the theory that it is cold up there Miss Lawrence thought It was a
and a tramp steamer trip to South America satisfies you that the ocean joke put up on her by some of her
la itill very wet
associates at the theatre. Finding
But in summer stock!
the trio meant business, she thought
of the money entrusted to her and
That's where you really learn life.
Tou are the employer of the poor young man. According to the lines began to scream. The men struck
you boss and bully him. But as, by the ethics of stock, be is the Juvenile her escort with sodm sort of blunt
leading man and a favorite, and you are merely the character man Instrument, felling him, and made
and a visitor, it requires a nice sense of diplomacy to balance your away.
Miss Lawrence continued her
dominance during the pcr'.»rmanco with your humility during rehearsal.
You are also often confused to find a Broadway favorite In a small hysterical screanui until Patrolman
part in stock, and rraaonably rotten in It at that, and an unknown stock Arthur Thomas ran up to Investi•ctor with more talent and personality than half the Broadway stars. gate. By that time the bandit trio
were weD on their way and the
"Why don't they break In?" you askproceeded
Brooklyn,
to
couple
Why did they sell Klllamy?
where Miss Lawrence resides.
"Breaking In"
Try breaking In if you want to learn "life" and all Its angles. Try
tramping Broadway month after month with no reference but a press
notice from Rklnnersville.
Try to get to a casting director out of a
roomful of other unknowns. Then go back into th© tanks for another
'
year and hope.
It's quit© a
"propositlon.It's quite pretty
to point to the exceptions who have landed accldently
ovemlfrht, but flg^ure the number of ^ors. the number of stocks, of
^ad companies, of tabs —then figure the number of Jobs on Broadway.
And moRt of them are "Jobs" only. On© good part out of a hundred Jobs.

same

the

felt

(Abel)

goers will
ths gaU.**

Natural pluck and the lusty
lungs of Sdna Lawrence, actress,
appearing in the current bijl at the
trated a hold-up of the actress

others

wsy.

Stick-Up

to be also intelligent

for Ufe.

Anne

'HPuppy Love.** produced by

De

CourvlUe) Knickerbocker.

75

ARBITER UNSELECTED

One show closed suddenly ktst
Saturday and six more will doso at

White's "Scandals" (George
Times Square.
"Qreat Temptations** (Shuberg) Century.
"East Side** (Richard Herndon) Belmont.
"Fanny"
(David
Belasco)
Wliitc)

Well,

^have Like

6 SHOWS OUT

Shows

^ ^whymake a book

They

VARIETY

AAdraws

"LOUIE THE 14TH"
ILLINOIS,

CHICAGO

MAX
HOFFMANN,

Jr.

'^APT. JINKS'*— Shubert, Boston

JOHN QUINLAN

RORENCE MOORE

PArmaiiMit AddrMa:

14S

W««t 7ttb

New York

^'Greenwich Village FoMias"

8HUBERT. NEW YORK

"MERRY MERRY"
WITH

OSCAR O'SHEA
And

As;«Of

11«t

I\Trn AKTI'^TO

(>ins«<(-iitivr

MARIE SAXON

l\f>«k

MAJESTIC, WAUKEGAN,

ILL.

This Weak, Plymouth, Boston

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

nOLANim" AMES' REVIVAl GETS
SEASOirS BEST NOTICES,

'ROSE-MARIE' $27,000,

$8,700

Last

Week

Washington, April 27.
"Princess Flavla," at Poll's, did
town any unusual exthe
cause
not
Steve
citement with ita $3 top.
Cochran's stock at the National,
playing "The First Year" at $1 top.
had to put In an extra Friday mati-

A

number

of

started to climb

dash

of

spring

Broadway shows
when the first real

CAPT. JINKS' UP

closings.

started

Many

attractions on the list are
House
flirting with stop limits.
concessions are due during May, but
break
even
an
with grosses down to
rapid withdrawals are expected.
Haquel Meller continues as the
outstanding; success of the new ofHer second week at the
ferings.
Empire grossed over $25,000. ^'our
performances were given, all at $11
An extension of the original
top.

-GOES TO $25,000
Boston, April

The holiday Monday

last

BEST

'MARFTZA'

27.

INPHILLY

playing this city. With the exception of one or two of the atrtactions
business picked up. The most benefit was to the sole musical in the
Jinks."
city last week. "Captain
which picked up $3,000 during the
week, putting the gross up to $25,000 better business than has been
done by any show of any sort here
for several 'weeks!
This week the situation is a bit
different, because the only new arrival in town is another musical,
''^'lerry Merry." with Marie Saxon.
the Plymouth. This show takes
Judge's Husband,
^^^^^
^y^Ich loft the Plymouth after aev
erai weekj of fair business

show

—

I

—

.

—

Chestnut. Busineaa
abjx ov,r

"Easy Come, Easy Go," at the

000.

in Parla, $21,000; ParK. aid but r,,»0 ror the ""a.
"Nanette." $18,000; "Dearest En- week.
Daylight saving started here this
emy." $13,000; "Sweetheart Time," .week, and this ia not expected to
*
.,„r«« "By the
.1.
II
V. ^
to
Way/ climbed
$12,500;
r^act to the benefit of the shows
over $14,000; "The Girl Friend," playing here if past seaaons can be
taken aa a criterion.
$11,000; "Rainbow Rose," $10,000.

"A Night

waa

consider-

profit

I

~

It

Cowl, probably
four weeks.

for

still
|

playing

three

or

.

,

and

1

...pV-.
"The Duchess of Elba" and fhe
close this week,
Sport of Kings
'

u^h^^^^^^^
It
has been

a decided disappoint-

|

ment here

Equally disappointing

I

at the Cort and
Pigs
on
Paree" is "blowing" the burg

"Caatlea In the Air"

Tw"

i

hVoh

I

arr^iinrt

denoting a
cracking show. hurt.

the

I

al-

»
117 000

Is still

it

oay
also.

doing

has hardly

.^^^^^^^
fro%l?3\^^at Saf-Vi^ST/
yet James Elliottt ia in Chicago
wise
flip,
giving the show his personal atten|

Phllly,

productions will

Linewv.

""c.

I

of

.

shortly replace the present tenants
"Pair o*
in half the loop theatres.
Fools" quits the Studebaker in a

"The Green Hat" took another
drop last week, but only a small
maitiicw
t.iu,uo
huiuiub
eross to about $10,500. Laat weeks
are
being
announced for this

I

"appeara to "be an' Ideal

summer show

.

I

^,».00^^^^^^^

|

,

.

most of the wiseacres expected.
The critics weren't very kind to the
show. The engagement is for three
weeks only. The two weeks' closing notice posted for the stage crew
last week haa been rescinded, and many.
"The Poor Nut" will follow Miss
A new crop

$17,500—
$13,000—
Hat/

|

000;

with pneumonia.

considered out of danger but
confined to her home.

$32,000

I

Toes." $23,500; "Vanities,- $22,000;
••Greenwich Village Follies," $21,-

Chicago. April 27.
of gear and
'Louie the i4th" cloaed. the list of
showa capable of important grossea
was reduced from four to three,
others of deep water tonna^'e are
«Q^y Paree." "Castles in the Air**
Quarters." The remain«
j
ing attractions can be figured
on a
strictly small gross basis.
Chicago has probably never had
so many weak sisters on Its legit
bulletin at one time as during the
past month. This waa proven recently when some out of towners,
just In from New York, wanted to
^est shows in ChlcaK'o.
^^^^^ ^j^^
and out of a group of five showmen
recommend that
could
one
not

„
wi . Preer
T5
During Misa
s absence her
role
Is
being played by Edna
Thomas (colored). Miss Preer ia

four weeks engagement hero reported and the Spanish star may
appear nightly next week.
Of the other new shows "lolanthe" at the Plymouth scored
atrongly, winning about the best
'Easy
'Nanette/
The first
notijos of the season.
$17,000.
bettered
week's takings
'Green
Virtue/
u^u
at the Longacre
"Pomeroy's
xuiiiciuy a xPaat"
*
„r^utr,h is
$10,500
was rated getting $11,000 which
promising. "Bunk of 1926 at the
Broadhurst was panned and got lit(last
Two more houses closed last week
the first night
after
tie
Philadelphia, April 27.
Park and Hollis.
"Easy Come.
Thursday).
The rather strange situation of
Easy
Go." at the Park, quit a week
w- the leaders reThe standing
„ of
ahead of time because of noor busl- two new snows, DOin or inem suu
mains unchanged, with grosses last neJs and according^ t^^^^
lacking any kind of Broadway en.week as good as before but a fall- Rf^J; £ scheS^Ued for tL Xrehouse
dorsement. grabbing off the honors
mg off generally applied to the
vent rHel^^^^^^^^
"Sunny" again $43,000;" reduced prlcea for several weeks, h»ere last week. Both showa. from
field.
Artists and Models" with Al Jol- closed at the Hollis, with everybody present indications, appear set for

AT

111

'Louie*

With Leon Errol out

{

,

MoneV ShoWl

Resumes Thursday

Evelyn Preer, the main colored
principal of "Lulu Belle" (Belasco).
playing "opposite" Lenore Ulric in
the title role, haa been out of the

week was

Biff

^
Due—
—New Crop

|

EVELYN FREEB ILL

a good thing for most of the shows

TOPS

$25,000

Spring Weather Bumps Off Weaklings, Aiding son, drawing 115,300 in ita seventh nee. Estimatea for Laet Weak
stock
"First Year" — National;
Attractions —Standing
Stronger
"
• of BroAdwtLyl^'^f'^'^^'^^
success. The thira Drew real money at scale.
•'la
a failure Into a success,
Extra Only 3
the
at
"Badges,"
of
week
final
final
and
brought
50c.
matinee
at
Friday
Leaders Remains Unchanged
gross to $8,700
Morosco. brought $3,800.
Styled
''Princesa Flavia"--Polls.
Marjorle Rambeau ia now playing
Inspired.
in "The Night Duel," at the Majes- Interesting but not
Week
Thia
tic, getting $6,800 in the first week,
"Little Old New York," National
while "Desire Under the Elms" is (stock); Poll's, dark; "Two Orcontinuing at the Orange Grove and phans" May 10.
did $5,200 in ita 11th week.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

2g. YTiS

CHI FULL OF
WEAK SISTERS;

With "First Year^ at Wash.

$6^

Loa Angeles, April 27.
"Rose -Marie." at the BiUmore, Is
the town's biggest noise, getting
127,000 in its third week with a long
"Patsy" also
run looming ahead.
continues at a good gait at the Ma-

$17,

STOCK'S EXTRA MAT

L. A.

Savanth Waak;

"Patsy," $15300 In
Rambaau, $6^00; ''Daaira/'

WediiMday, April

title,

^
^,
^
big
"Ben-Hur' opened to
"°i?he
Art Studio brouglit In
The Moscow Art^s^^^
ness averaging about $1 300 for the
lib.ouo ai xne uroai i
mat- i,a«>o"t .t,rnnA
evening
ahowa
and
lor
-w.
$800
^''^""•^
a.nd
final week
Jneea during the first half of the|in
Eatimatea for Last Weak
"The Shanghai Gesture" contlnuea
l^^l^^^^^foruiutyi^ik
week, and Jumping to capacity at
"Captain Jinka," Shubert («th
(Harris. 3d
to <jlean up at h^^tter than $26,000;
Elba"
of
''Ducheaa
nights, starting Thursday. With no
created some
show
"Lulu Belle- at over $21,- week). $25,000.
"
Monday matinee the picture prob- week). Dirt ^
"The Kiaa in • Taxi" Wilbur (2d
thia
business;
Cheyney.' week),
ol
Mra.
I^Mt
ably got about $16,000 in ita first
eek). $12,500.
forecast
flnis with storehouse ioreca«.
"Cradle
bit,
$18,600;
to ^^^J' Jl"l«'J^""„»!?5S"?yV^
and figures
—
week
"'
"y^"- at the
••«» —
"Marry, mmrrj,
"Mat-ry,
Marry," i-iyinuum
*
Plymouth k±b\.
(Ist
» Forrest,
quoted at $10,000.
"'V.'.VA
';-."''
next lumo* au<
wen!It up, $18,000; "Young week). In final week Hodge in "The
stick for a run, though the claim
8th week).
cesa,
of summer continuance looks » f^-ftftt run for oneFA*9lill strong at $9,500; Judge's Husband" did $12,000.
one-man show at thia
Great
"The Dove," Tremont (laat week), pretty cloae to $20,000 to make trifie optimistic. Ten weeks ia a house; spiritualists played right
_jm1ffooth" alao holda up at
likely
more
estimate.
llO.Sw '<both the latter shows are pl^'^^O. off $1,000 from previous much profit, and it la In a house
into Houdini's hands by staging
Eatimataa for Laat Week
that has novor attempted summer!
In omoii tKAitrf>aN
"Aiin« tiiA Dpa- Week.
anti-Houdini meeting before his ar"Ea.y Virtue" (Broad. 2d week). rival and by calling him names and
Square continuance.
HoweveV. everybody
con'^ cLs^tent ;rom» at^ a^^^
Engagement stretched ia talking about the show; the no- Jane Cowl proved she haa a big having him arrested once.
5??nnn
M^^^^^
to $9,500, for two weeks more.
Kongo climbed
$11,000;
About $10,000 tlces amounted to raves and the following here when she did $13,000
3d week).
_
"Betty Dear" (Lasalle,
also profitable; "Craig's Wife," $10,- for last week.
convention season
la
imminent, last week with a show that almost g --"^^j^-, possTsVw' some V. o.
same
600; "Love In a Mist." $9,000;
"ence "Maritza" looka to have an all the critics panned; three weeks strength; last week figured $14,000.
(Copyrioht,
by
Variety.
variety,
1926.
Inc.)
inc.;
» ^
for "Able"; "What Every Woman
chance to stay a good part of engagement. „
"Jha Last Warning'' (Central. 8d
„
„^ ^
2d
(Shubert,
'Counteaa Maritza
the summer. At any rate, the next
Knows" got over $10,000, a good r
^^j^.
Thrillera have been most
sensacurrent
The
town's
week).
three
weeks
will
decide.
figure at the BlJou.
(.ongi.'tent winners at this house,
t
k.^..»k»
* » i
With the Forrest housing a fea- tion; demand apparently growing
one
Ritx Dark
o{ tht hnl! Vr^^!**^^^*^* ""T
day; with^ benefit. Monda^^
^{JenevTr ?n^doTbfabo'St an IttracSix attract^onl leave the list this bliiS* t^?U'i^'thi^n^'tH".^^';oi::i"J t"re film. '^Ben-Hur." there are| f^ery
week, a seventh dropping out last -.^.^ -^..^...^ uui.t.»
j/cwu. lun-i^^,^
#>,^
*«„..i.k
"M/*
m.^
"H«n-Mur" (i«^orresc. za weeKi. '"^-Qj^y "'p^^^w (Apollo 11th week).
Saturday.
It waa "Beau Gallant
„
Around $20,000, indicating nudity
The full list includes "Lulu Belle"
,
1
w *
. *
i»
at the Ultz. The house is dark this
early
in week but went to capacity
trouble
in reaching last year's gait,
exhausted Ita
j^;^
(Belaaco)
"H. M. S. Pinafore" (Cenpacc
Pacc after Thursday; considerably l.*:''*^ *
week but Monday it gets "Not Her |tury);
The
weakness
for
the
Frazee
mu"Tho Two Orphans" (Coa- sical,
K^-*" rr.r.^.tr>«^ ^^^^
fh^ vu»r
gain
for
over
and
looks
a
$16,000.
which ran here all last sum(Auditorium. 1st
mr^^.i^i
mopolitan)
"The Last of Mrs
,
/ getting ^.^r*
with the latter
theatre
"The cheyney" (Fulton); "No. No, Nan- mer. ilea In the firat couple of days of at least $2,600 this week, Ju<Jsing | ^^JJT— "j-JI"^^- four'wecksrhut two
by
advance.
Great God Brown." to move up from ette" (Globe); "Tip-Toes" (Lib- of the week. Last week "Nanette
.
. ^ I weeks'
notice renortcd posted, shoW
"No, No, Nanette" (Garrick. 4th ^^^""^"^^^'i^P^"^;^^ fortnight
the Garrick. "Puppy Love" leaves erty); "The Wisdom Tooth" (Lit- dropped about $500 from the previ»
oua week, the gross being eatimated week). Return engagement not a
busiif business is good, and
the 48th Street with no successor tie) "Pomeroy'a Past" (Longacre)
haa. not been good; opening
^.L!l*5.^"^
"?<^«J- 'i^^^^^^^^
'^^'''^^ '^^at
the management will in. despite business, until after June
^Hammersteli
?.
$12^00;
Shanghai**
G?s"tu?e"
Ji*""!?!
(BeJwy
'"CrZTle
"^K
^''"^^'f''^
'^K
l^""
Creaking Chair" goes out of the Lyto see what Sesqui and convcnf^^^^^^^^
Bo^V "Sunnv" U««P the show at the Garrick until tions
doTn^ busiS with Shuberts.
will do for it; under $18,000
ceum to be followed next week by |nJtcherV' Js^i^dam?
the Sesqui opens, even if they have
4th
"lofant^^^^
^^^T^JJ Q^^^tSri" (^
The Sport of Kings"; "The Two (Plymouth), and "Thi Giri Friend"
'couple of weeks, last^w^^^^
all-star rerWnlnnt i,t wcck)."GWo Tylers
big
rphans" leavea the. Cosmopolitan, (Vanderbilt).
and
shirtfronts
i"^®_-^i'-^!^i"®®"_r®'"!t!""
""^^^
which will offer a repeat two weeks
Cut Rataa Have 30 Bargaina
''"J*'*'
^ 1**!
ho.!?2-; «nw*nfh^r
wu?ni'!. ".Thil
only other boo^^^^^^
The money; $27,000.
cpnsidered
bet houses
a good
In the cut ratea there were 30
of the Moscow Art Musical Studio
«Too M«"y BlondeaMAdelphl. ist
^or
Ascher stock
'
in "Cannenclta'; "Cyrano" stops at show, listed Tuesday (yesterday).
M^^y; ''""Blossom ^Timr a"^^^^^^^^
buslnesa
-^^^^g-^^.J-p ..^^^^^^^^
the Hampden, to be followed by a Monday night two of the openings f^t to make the grade.
revival of "The Servant In the were also listed on the bargain
6th
The fourth musical. "Blossom Qupted^
counter. "Sex" at Daly's (63d). and
"Pair
o' Foolt" (Studebaker.
House"; "The Bells" passes out at
Mlgri
QUeen
to
Time." again amazed the town by
Beau-atrincs" at the Manflfleld
week). Kolb and Dill returning
tho Baycs, where the annual little
another gain In Its third week). Clicked strongly here; laat ^^elr
Complete Ust of t^^
k«»™™ $19,000
.lonAn and $20,000.
.on a^a
"--^ between
u week
"Jf^'^^F^Ii^^^r^'^.Jv'''^
theatre tournament will be staged offered at cut ratea Includes "The h^"*^ ^"al week at the Walnut,
"O"''
moderately
"Qreen Hat" fLvrIc 4th week) •'^^ter May 8;
better than $12,000 last
next week; "Hush Money" departs Groat Gatsby" (Ambassador) "Konweek,
a solid profit for a cheap pro- A di:ppo":{men^^ but'^maTrn^^^^^^
?7r'L^o'
(Blltmore);
"The
Patsy"
from the 49th Street. Another re go
,
.
have helped; about $10,500 »ast
Smart
"The Bunk of 1926" auction.
,ly,^j:,^Ycort
d week).
P;«* J^ort 23d
vlval carded for next week Is "The (Hooth):
week;^ada now announce '^ast
"Easy Virtue" Top Drama
Importance of Being Ernest" at the (Broadhurst); "Vanities" (Carroll);
weeks *
North(Great
"By
the Way" (Central); "The Jazz
Of
the
dramaa.
"Ea&y
Virtue."
Studio
Art
Moscow
Comedy which has been dark for Singer" (Cort); "Tho Two Orphans' with Jane
"A Graat Little Guy" (AdelphI, ern,
-"JV-" -J' 'j^^^y-;;^^;^;;
^.^ with
Cowl,
„ led the
,
field
aeveral weeks.
have got(Cosmopolitan):
"Sex"
(Daly's); about $13,000 in Tb iirVweek at htJf we^^^^^^
"The
Subway
"Square Crooks" (Elliott); "One of the Broad. Thia
hia ia far from rep- h?*^
ten much; Shuberts b-Inglng In
.^^^^^
"Prlncof*
Ordinary grossea attained in all the Family" (Eltlnge); "Rainbow resenting capacity.
unUl
fill
the
city, aa
_ show is h^-"?®".^**'
"Dybbuk" to
aubway circuit housea last week. Roso" (Forrest): "Is Zat So?" (46th In at $3.30 top, but It la better than] (Copyright, 1928, by Variety, Inc.) Flavla" due.
23a
••Caatlea in the Air^ (Olympic.
"Merry Merry" under $7,000 at the St.); "Puppy Love" (48th St);
week). About $25,000.
Shubert, Newark; at tha Broad """sh Money" (49th St) "The Im
6tn
(Playhouse
>'
"^'"''^
mortal
St.):
'"O''^**
Hour"
(Grove
"Love
Kings"
^^*
•*6port of
three days of "The Dybbuk" drew
Leave "Em" (Harria);
•i:m and
Carl Reed Jumping show
weak).
"Tho Smart Aleck" got "Allaa the Deacon"
again
18.000;
week
last
(HttOaon):
York;
Into New
A,v«
V
x>
about $6,000
at. \^rerbaa
Brooklyn,
(Imperial);
Time"
.-sweetheart
and probably will not attempt "The Student Prince" (Jolson);
"Naughty Cinderella" (Selwyn.
All stories and articles on pagea 38, 39, 40. ?• and 7T of thia laaiM
Broadway; "What Price Glory." "Not Herbert" (Klaw); "i:)oarcflt|
Story same as "Nauphty
week).
at
"Pomeof Variety are copyrig-hted.
Enemy" (Knlckorborker)
Rlquctte.- here during Rummer ns
$9,000 at the Bronx opera house;
"The
(Longacre)
Past"
Apollo; Irene Bordonl pivcs -how
Publication in whole op in part or of any eatimataa or figuraa In
"The Gorilla." $9,000 at the Majes- roy'a
i»
Chicago
as
far
so
only strength
Creaking Chair" (Lyiouni): "Bcauconnection herewith will be prosecuted by Variety, Inc.
tic (second week).
concerned; $13,000.
St lings" (Mansfield): "Juno and the]
^,
^,
Crediting "Variety" will not be accepted aa a reasonable excuaa.
**lolanthe'' Ratea Buy
C^^^d
(Illinois).
-LoAiia the Hth"
IMycock" (May fair): "The HalfThe WInthrop Amea revival of Caste"
Permiaaion ia refuaed to any publication to use or print any matter
in its seventh week, but p hy'l'l'''^'
(National): "(,;ro( nwlrh VII•lolanthe" at the I'lymouth rated a
(All
in any way or form from tha pagea mentioned in thia iaaua.
April
to open ngaln Thursday
I.ipe Follies" (Shubert): "Laff That
brokers
week.
Tho
buy after oi>cn a
/wM.-i.i'.fc
•ihaa.pagaa^ ara laa*..ia^th» J«j
•^k.^M-^
•x**^ mmtmMmi^ mm^ mmmmi •« Mft9<i^ w ipi„.> /winter ({Vir(lon)
it 1'
where
variety.)
piece sTJould go on
(Uinior ,.ir(i« n ).
Modoi.s
for the Hfext four weeks. A renewal
Inc.)
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety,
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)
Of the buy for "The Wisdom Tooth
I

,

though "Gay Paree- la atlU mentloned to follow, no date beinfc: set.
High"
It aeema certain that "Queen High'
will be one of the entertainment? to
bid for the patronage of the Seaqul
visitors, beginnhig May 30.
The other ahow ia "Countaaa
Maritza." which came into the Shuita
bert
oeri ana
and aia
did better
oeiier man
than f^^.vuu
$32,000 iiai
first week.
Thia U an expensive
production, which would have to do
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making money both ways

at $8,500

and more last week.
written by her; opened Monday.
(27 th "Song of the Flame," 4..h Street "The Shanghai Gesture," Beck (13th
(17th week).
Still
pulling big
wieek).
weeK).
No telling bow long enA cican-up; always
money though not capacity;
gagement will go; maybe into
capacity and generally standing
figures •stimatsd and comment point to some altractiona boing
making good money at about $27.summer;
doesn't
rot)ni;
cost
weekly
much
to
takintjs Ir. excess of
•uccatsfu'* whilo th« tamo gross aecrodited to others might suggest
000 and will continue Into warm
operate and
management has
$L'6,0(jO;
leada Broadway's nonweather period.
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in ti.e difference in
both ends; $5,000 to $6.0U0.
musicals by quite a margin.
"Love *Em and Leave *Em," Sam "Square Crooks," Maxine Elliott's "The Vagabond King," Casino (32d
Houss capacities* with the varying overhead. Also the size of east,
(9th week).
Rated a good perin necessary gross of profit.
Variance
H. Harris (13th week). Has been
week).
Among
big
f«^^iir
with consequent difference
formance and mlKht have climl)ed
money musicals of- tHo season;
f?oinff along averaging better th.'in
musical
for
attraction
necessary
as against dramatic
In business
if
moved
dovrn
from
Daly's
$10,000. which means a profU for
eased off like nto'st others lately,
considered.
earlier; better here at about $5.^ay is also
show; house looking for a sumbut netting about $28,000.
000, but profit questionable.
mer attraction.
"The Wisdom Tooth," Little (llth
"Student
Prince,"
Jolson's
(73d
(206th
peratures, proving class of laugh "Love in a Mist," Gaiety (3d week).
week).
One of the best of tho
«Ahie's Irish Rose," Republic
week). After moving to two other
hit Broadshows;
spring productions; limited caparticularly
Looks like a lower floor draw;
strong
in
week). Mild weather
theatres holdover operetta smash
will
middle of week; close to $18,000.
trade a bit under $9,000, satisfacI>acity
of
house
down
keeps
way last week and attendancewith
came back hero at ICaster; busigrosses, but turning profit right
tory at this time of year; sorne
"Craig's Wife," Morosco (29th week).
Jrobably further decline,
ness satisfactory at about $15,run
off;
along; over $10,000.
g-enerally
script changing.
Making real run of It and one of
Saturdnya
000; company not high salaried.
season's
"Tip Toes," Liberty <18th week). A
outstanding
leader got nearly $9,000.
dramas: "Lulu Belle." Bclasco (12th week).
Just as strong now as in ttrst "Sunny," New Amsterdam
(3 2d
business climbed after Easter and
sure tb.fig for sununer continuDeacon," Hudson (23d
•Alis*
week). Has good chance to reweeks; not only should go through
engagement should go into June
ance and may hold on Into (all;
week). A successful laugh play
peat
summer
"Sally's"
but
also
next
season;
caphenomenal
success
or
longer;
big:
money.Monday night and \Vedn«»sday
$10,500.
which, while not a
In this house; expected to run a
pacity
all
performances;
over
matinee o!T. but other perfi»rmcetter, Is consistent pront-maker; "Cyrano de Bergerac," Hampden's
year;
general,
$21,000.
standees
y
and
alances
last
two
vlrtij;illy
capacity;
over
(11th week). Final week; revival
not far frona $11,000
ways more than $43,000 woeAly.
$23,000.
drew moderutoly well for a time; "No, No, Nanette," Globe (33d
weeks.
week).
Work
on
"Follies"
new
Paris
Casino
de
"Sweetheart Time," Imperial (1 ith "Two Orphans," Cosmopolitan (4th
Hampden will revive "The Servant
•A Night in Paris,"
starting with probable preniieie
week). A couple of theatre p.iviles
(Century Roof) (17th week). ExIn the House" next week.
\\(^ek).
I'inal week; all-star rein this house some lime In June;
he.j)ed last week; business about
pected to rencialn Into summer, "Bunk of 1928," Broadhurst (2d
vival will pro on tour of principal
"Nanette" expected to call it a
$13,000; luobab'.y no better than
depending on gettlngr play from
cities;
house
will get rejK'at of
week).
Opened Thursday, last
.season by then, though ma nape
than
better
even break but entjaKf'ni'^nt inreported
visitors;
Moscow Art Musical Studio In
week ,and drew a general pannient figures a longer engagedefinite.
$21,000 weekly average.
"Carmeneita
for
two weeks.
ning; only an outside chance of
ment; last week estimated at "The Cocoanuts," Lyric (2l3L weiU)
•lArtists and Models," Winter Garsticking more than a few weeks.
i::>rl Carroll (43d week).
$18,000.
Though running under capacity, "Vanities,"
den (45th week). Another week;
Not capaelty. but still making
holds its place next to "Sunny"
show will close here Friday nlpht, "Dearest Enemy," Knickerbocker "Not Herbert," Klaw (8(h week)
plenty at about $22,000; Sunday
(33d week). Still reported above
Will move to the Ilitz next v. ok;
In point of business;
should go
Reaving for Chlcagro and opening
nitrlits
also
longest
profitable;
atop
limit,
"Great
God
Brown"
though
moving
hove
business
eased
through sunuiier; $30,000.
there Sunday; Al Jolson special
stay of any "\'anities" to date.
off
rcountly;
from Garrick; "Herbert" apiuoxi- "The Creaking Chair," Lyceum (lOth
takings
about
feature withdrew Saturday; house
Every
liijou
Woman
Knows,"
"What
niating
$13,000;
about
weekly.
an
$6,000
even break.
week).
Final week; had been
dark several weeks, and then reSecond week's i)usi(3d weok).
averaging $:.0U0, but dropped onsumes with "The Great Tempta- "Great God Brown," Garrlok (14th "One of the Family," Eltlnpe (i:>th
ness
over
climb
over
a
$10,000,
woek).
F^njragement Htlil inflofHiderably under that lately; "The
week). Will move up to the Klaw
tions."
first
week; that figure Is good
inite; intention Is to carry on into
Sports of Kings," now In Cliioago,
next week for Indefinite continu•At Mrs. Beam's,** Guild (l.st week).
njoney
house
limited
for
of
.summer
unless bottom drops (»ut;
will follow.
ance; around $7,000, which Is okay
Theatre (Julld's final production
capacity.
moderate money show, around "The Girl Friend," Vandcrbilt (8th
English play anspaBon;
here; Garrick to get new "Garrick
this
(26th
17,000.
week).
Gaieties" May 10.
(lOttinK good share of "Young Woodley," Belmont
nouncod for the Inst year or two;
week).
Li:<e
AVisdom
"The
"Pinafore," Century
(4th
week).
motor
trade,
with
opened Monday night.
weekly
averar:^'
"Greenwich Village Follies," Shubert
T<>oth,"
small
house
holds
down
Business seems set at $25,000 to
about $11,000; that Is okay for
Closed last
•B«au Gallant," Rltz.
(19th week). Prediction that engroK.ses, but good profits earned
$26,000; that Is probably profitplaying
house, but rejKirted not profitable
after
three
Saturday
gagement would run through searight along; over $9,000, and not
able though not capacity In this
for show.
weeks to declining trade; had
son holding good: business has
far from capacity.
huge
house;
Indefinite
engage"The
weeka
of
Great
Ambassador
it;
"Not
Herbert"
Gatsby,"
three
been strong; $21,000 last week
Outside
Times 8q. Little Theatres
ment claimed for revival.
(13th week). Ought to go through
moved In Monday from Klaw.
Money," 49th Street (7th "Pomeroy's Past," Longacre (2d
"Bad Habits of 1926" followed at
June; theatre luirtles last week
Strings,"
MansfleTd
(1st *'Hush
*Beau
week).
Backers
Greenwich
Village "Bride of the
keeping
crook
week). Agency buy should carry
pushed gross up; around $11,000.
week).
C. K. Munro, English
drama going, though business
new comedy along for a time; "The Half -Caste," National (6th Lamb," which moved Monday to
author, wrote this piece, orlrgldoes
not
Miller's;
warrant
Henry
"Orpheus" opened
it; approximate
lower floor draw Indicated with
week).
Missed one performance
nally called "Stornn," also "At
weekly takings about $4,000.
warm weather possibly hurting
last
week through Illness of Tuesday at Provlncetown; "Cherry
Mrs. Beam's": critics saw latter
Cherry
Lane;
Pie,
'The Bells" will
chances; around $11,000 claimed
Veronica,
(2d week)
featured;
otherwl.se
play at private performance Sun- 'Molanthe," Plymouth
first week.
Accorded notices as fine as any
gross would have bettered $7,000; close at the Eayes Saturday; "White
day and attended premiere here
closed
date at
Cargo"
a
repeat
production In seasons: first week's "Puppy Love," 48th Street (14th
well over $6,000.
Monday.
week). Final week; comedy go- "The Jazz Singer," (Cort 33d week). Daly's last Saturday; "The I>ybbusiness, over $17,000, rates Gil
*Bride of the Lamb,** Henry Miller
Immortal
Neighborhood;
**The
ing to Philadelphia; average busibert and Sullivan opera among
(6th week).
Ought to last another month or buk,"
With Alice Brady
Important attractions of season.
ness appi%xlmated $8,000 or a bit
BO, maybe longer, with cut rates Hour" closed last Saturday at the
receiving great notices, this drama
more; well liked but about an
now a factor; getting around Grove Street; ""Juno and the Paydid very well In Village; moved **l8 Zat So 7" Chanln's 46th Street
Mayfair; "Friend Indeed"
(70th week). Business nothing to
even break Indicated.
here Monday.
$10,000. which should be profitable. cock."
Monday at the Central Park.
^y the Way," Central (18th week). brag about right now; with cut "Rainbow Rose," Forrest (7 th "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney," Fulton opened
(Copyright,
1926, by Variety, Inc.)
rates perhaps $10,000; low oper
(25th week).
Consistently high
English revue plans holding over
week): Change In cast may fol
grosses indicate this smart cominto summer; business okay at
atlng "nut," however, turns
low change In business manage
edy might go through summer;
about $14,000: moved here from
profit.
ment; takings last week quoted
''GRAB BAG'' CLOSING
lust week $18,500 again.
Gaiety two weeks ago.
"Kongo,"
Biltmore
(5th
week).
at $10,000 or a bit more; breaking
Ed Wynn's "Grab Bag" will close
"Cradle Snatchers," Music Box (84th
Neither house nor show manage
even.
"The Patsy," Booth (19th week).
week).
ment worrying about tropical "Sex," Daly's 63d Street (1st week)
BuHlness took healthy
Figures continuing into summer: at Atlantic City Saturday after a
Jump last week, despite high temmeller and expect It to go through
Produced by C. W. Morganstcrn;
more than holding its own and season on the road.
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NOW BOOKING
CROSBY GAIGE'S

THE

BUTTER
AND

EGG

MAN''

EDGAR SELWYN'S

ARCH SELWYN'S

"GENTLEMEN

"CHARLOrS REVUE"

PREFER

Michael Arlen's

BLONDES'*

"THE GREEN HAT"
ith

CHANNING POLLOCK'S

THE

ENEMY"

(THREE COMPANIES)

JAMES w. ELUorrs

CHARLOTTE WALKER

and

NORMAN HACKETT

DONALD GALLAHER'S

THE

"CASTLES IN THE AIR"

GORILLA"

ALSO THE SELWYN THEATRES
WILL ACCEPT

A UMITED NUMBER OF ADDITIONAL ATTRACTIONS TO BOOK FOR THE
SUMMER AND NEXT SEASON

SELWYN THEATRE BUILDING,
PHONE WISCONSIN

8327

229

WEST

42d

STREET

NEW YORK

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY
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PUYS OUT
DON JUAN
Sgatiarcllo

Guzinnn
Don Juan

Donna

Elvire

Piorrot
Charlotte
Matliurine

20.
Th'tatre

Frei'ly trunelaled
Stoventi.

and

Wood

WiUiann rranklln
Arvld Cr.iniliill
Hubbard Klrkpatrlck
Hnlon Forrest
Jack Daniels

Lowe

EII<>n

Kula

(ruy

Roman Bohnen

La RaTne«
Don Cirlos
Tho Statue

CaUwicil

Nfftl

Thomas

Ireland

The

atory of Don Juan is found
versions ranging from the
cantos of Lord Byron to opera. In
the latter form it is known principally in this country, the Goodman Memorial Theatre claiming to
be the first to give production to
the Mollere script.
It is in five scenes, short, pithy
and funny. There are many reasons to believe a professional revival of this piece on tho commercial stage would draw profitable
trade. The Goodman is getting the
best houses of its season with it.
Molierc after a couple of centuries
is still quite a humorist, his characters and situations being extremely droll. He treats the fabulous Don Juan ratlier flippantly.
The great lover, without conscience,
morals or belief remains to the end
In

many

a vain, fickle fop, marrying Indiscriminately, deadbeating creditors
gloriously and expiring without remorse or repentance.
Tlxo final
scene when the stage opens up and
swallows Don Juan, presumably in
hell-fire, is burlesqued.
No sooner
has Don Juan vanished than his
valet kneels by the crater which
has gobbled up his master and
walls:
"My wages, my wagos."
That's tho end of the play.

Tho Goodman theatre did excellently as a whole, with the production.
Mr. Stevens' translation described as free is every bit of that.
The language is always clear and
simple without any of the complexities
Shakespeare.
Hubbard
of
Klrkpatrlck as Don Juan and William Franklin as his ever-complalnIng valet were both successful to a
notable degree.
IlaU

Andrew Takes a Wife
Boston. April

27.

Comedy In thre« acta, by Wllllant Cotton.
Produced for the flrst time on any stave
by the Copley Players at the Coyley, Bu»ton,

April

IW.

Wally

Victor Tandy

Edward
Andrew

Mrfl.

Mrs.

Purlle

Tiimmas
Jos8
Klrntle

Mci^uKhlln

Newcomb

Jessamine
B.

fi.

Olive

BIspeth Dudgeon
C.

Wordley Hulse

May

Edl"s
Katherlne Standing

AlAD Mowbray

"William Cotton, the author, is reported to be a direct descendant of
Cotton Mather, one of those individuals around whom New England
history revolves. He, is an artist of
importance and in that line his
ability is well established. But for
years, so report runs, he has wanted
to dip into play writing, and "Andrew Takes a Wife*' is tho result
of that longing.
To be perfectly fair with Mr. Cotton, his effort is well worth while
as far as it goe.s. It proved to be
an ideal vehicle for the Copley Theatre I'layers, and if written to order
for them (which it wasn't), it could
not have lllled the bill better. It did

I

u good business the flrst week and
was held over f<v a second. It is
also a good play for stock com pa
nies in the future, but It Is doubtful
if it Is of the calibre to place It on
Broadway. Thero Is nothing to In
dieate that Mr. Cotton expected this
particular vehicle to hit Broadway.
As an artist, he has had experience

enough to know Just what is necee
sary, most of the time, for fame In
any llnis.

The scenes of the play are laid
a small Scottish community at
Paterson, N. J., and the story Is
built around the romance of An
drew GUlia. Andrew, by hard work,
in

has gone up from farmhand to fore-

man of a big textile works, and,
despite his rise In the world, still is
of a shy and retiring disposition.
In fact, he Is quite Puritanical in
his beliefs.
But. liavlng become successful, ho
believes he should temper the good
fortune by marriage and, remembering a girl that he knew in Scotland before he came to this country, he communicates with a minister In his native land and arranges for the girl to come on here
and marry him.
Everything would have been O.K.
if there had not been two girls of
the same name in the small town,

unknown

roc'Opnlzcs

when

ProJuctlon by CiiMdman Memorial
tatred by Thomtts

him, however^ and
apparent to her that Andrew has fallon for hor hard he is
put over the Jumps by licr.
The
affair Is c;Unch«.'d, though, when Andrew falls asleep In the house and
does not awaken until morning. In
the Scottish colony such a thing
meanA but one thing scandal. It
Is tlius in Purltanloal communities,
be they in Now Kngland or some
Rlrl

ChlcaKo, April
of Mrtllere'8 ci»medy.

OF TOWN

to Andrew, and naturally
the minister had to send the wrong
one over. She U not of the type
that Andrew had conjured in his
mind's eye over a considerable number of years, and her arriv.al in the
tnldat of a bad rain storm, bedraggled In appearance, does not lieip
things at all. In fact, Andrew is so
upset that he runs from his house.
Later Andrew returns to the
house, where the girl has taken up
her lodgings, to visit a friend, but
does not recognize the girl and is
not enlighten^ by anybody. Th^

it

is

Wednesday, April

«WEAK SISTERS" WiOKS
itniR

INSIDE STUFF

BW BUSINESS

OH LEOn

Copper's Invasion of Frisco Not

Happy

28, 1926

No production In years hmm been riven more care than Winthrop
Amee* "lolanthe^ which opened at the Plymouth, New York, last week
and drew ravea from the critics. Ames la a Btickler for detail. He has
an Intimate knowledge of ataffe technicalities and equipment and also
knows how the parts In his attractions should be played. He personally
directed each member of the "lolanthe** cast, the answer being that
several players not well known received special mention In the revlewa
Ames went further. Hearing an actress use an uncrrammatical term*
he engaged an Ehiglleh teacher whose duties of Instruction Included diction.
He also employed a musical teacher to aid In the vocalizing individually and ensemble.
Mr. Ames was once offered the Chair ol

One—Capitol

Now Dark

San Francisco, April 27.
Michael Corper's Invasion of San
Francisco with his "Weak Sisters,"
Mtarring Trixie Friganza, and which
was to heraiU his advent as a coast
producer, failed to meet the expecplace else.
The affair Is strai>,'htoncd out In tations of Its sponsor. The show English at Harvard.
the natural manner, with Andrew folded up at the Capitol after two
weeks of indifferent business.
taking a wife.
Corper's occupancy of the Capitol
At a time when he believed Raquel Meller was securely bound by conThe Copley Players are at home
tract to Arch Belwyn and C. B. Cochran for America, B. Ray Gocts
in a show such as this one. which was oh a guarantee basis.
Prior to the opening of '"Weak while abroad Journeyed to Spain, there to secure Argentlnlta, famed
goes In strong for comedy and with
as
plenty of opportunity for character Sisters" Corper gave out an an- a singer and dancer.
She was curious and Insisted Qoets watch her
work. Cllve, the head of the com- nouncement that he intended follow- work. The senorlta called for her orchestra and performed as excelRamMarjorie
show
ing
this
with
pany, takes most of the work on
What They lently as reported. The manager proposed to pay her $1,500 weekly for
his shoulders, and with this play beau In "They Knew
has only to use a portion of his Wanted." bringing It Intact to San America. She naively showed Spanish contracts which doubled that
Francisco from his Majestic In Los sum. Anjrway, she explained, her manager would have to be consulte<L
company.
Lihbey,
Whether the failure of When he was asked he shouted "no," thres times. Argentlnlta later
Angeles.
"Weak Sisters" has decided him to explained: "the gentleman Is a star toreador and got $5,000 every tlms
alter his plans Is not known.
Meanwhile the Capitol remains he enters the bull ring.**
Los Angeles. April 24.
Fitch's Players In "The Ape," by Adam dark.
"The Tavern Knight,** John Barrymore's last vehicle under his present
}iull Shirk.
Direction of C. William Booth.
Hollywood Tent theatre.
Warner Brothers contract, is a composite of several other plays InterCLOSINO
BOONET
HoK«»r PrendergRst
Gordon Wescott
epersed with "Manon Lescaut" by Abby Prevost.
Natlvo Priest
William Jensen
Pat Rooney will close his show,
.Spokesman
It was Impossible In making the picture to adhere entirely to "Ths
James Worsley
Juliet Severn
Marlon Kmg "The Daughter of Rosie O'Grady," Tavern Knight" story, so Warner Brothers, who own both of the stories,
Dr. -Alexis Severn
Fred Sherman
decided to blend Manon Ijescaut with It. It Is expected that In this way,
Mrs. Hope
Minna Ferry Redman upstate. May 20.
liUcy Hope
K. Louise llathawaythe picture which will be probably released under the title of "Tavern
Alan PrenderKiiHt
C. William Hooth
Knight," will be sure-fire, as It Is said that Dolores Costello, stands out
Mary Vincent
Mary Dawn
"Slim" Hooper
Herhert M. Shelley indicates that this type of play Is better In this picture than she did In "The Sea Beast."
Detective
Willard Jensen going to predominate here.
<:aptaln of Detei-llvea
Ed Fitch
Since the inauguration of the
Oriran Grinder
When Fanny Brlce opens In her new play under the David Belsaco
Kenneth Randall
Ascher company headed by Eliza- banner, she will play It only two weeks out of town this season, gohis
Billed as a mystery play, with the beth Risdon and Harry Mintum, thereafter into vaudeville In a new routine written by Ballard MacDonald«
about two months ago, there has
title Similar to "The Gorilla," this
The new piece, "Fanny," by Willard Mack and Belasco, Is slated to open
opus, presented in a 50-cent top tent been a radical departure from the
show on a vacant lot in Hollywood, original plans. The highly press- Labor Day at the Lyceum or Empire, New York. Miss Brlce will sing
thrown
one song, Incidental, and will play a Jewish girl out West among the
been
has
top
agented
|1.60
has the germ of a possible suress,
but that's all. Adam Hull Shirk, a overboard and $2.76 re-established. cowboys.
has
'stock"
word
Emphasis
on
the
picture publicity man, wrote the
Now all billing, etc.. Dr. John Erdman, New York surgeon, Dudley Larrlmore, Fifth avenue
p'ey, which has a prologue and di.sappeared.
three acts. lie takes a gentle slam gives the impression the shows are chemist, and George Tyler were school mates at Chlllcothe, O. When
from New York and not the work
at the movies in the third act.
Tyler went under the knife at Roosevelt hospital some weeks ago,
There is not enough suspense, a of a home town repertory troupe.
through
Evidently the Aschers discovered Erdman refused to operate stating ho might not be able to go
dearth of humor that is needed to
doctor
put a mystery play over, and a plot that no matter how clever a stock with it because of the close friendship between them. Another
taken from the old Sherlock Holmes company is, big city show-shoppers operated, Dr. Erdman holding Tyler's hand until he came out of the
of
the
because
to
shy
off
are apt
ether.
or Sax Rohmer stories.
The prologue shows where Roger general reputation that stocks are
Prendergast kills a sacred monkey not up to original production standF. W. Mordaunt Hall, film critic on the New York "Times," did the
in an Indian temple and is told that ard
His assignment was
titles for the Arlen film story "Dancer of Paris."
"No More Blondes" wIl^suflace for to write them In an Imitation of Arlen. The New York film reviewers,
he will live to rue the day. He
then ge^ an obsession, fearing all two weeks, but was not a good
with but one exception, panned the titles all over the lot. not knowing
monkeys, and when the play proper script to choose for so new a comcredited.
opens in Hollywood, thirty years pany. There is not a curtain in the who had written them as Hall was not
"Dancer of Paris" was the picture about which Variety carried a
show and several of the
later, he is a paralytic, attended by whole
the man and woman heavies and scenes there are five—«nd abrupt- special story, saying that It had 113 of the longest subtitles ever written.
still scared of monkeys.
He has ly and lamely.
It's about two couples, Mr. and
summoned his niece and nephew
Two plays by the same author, C. K. Munro of England, were schedfrom the wide open spaces to share Mrs. Jimmy Powell, wealthy and uled for Monday premieres this week. One was "At Mrs. Beam's," prohis home and get his will, which he recently quarrelled, and Mr. and duced by the Theatre Guild, and the other was "Beau Strings," openMrs. Jimmy Howell's poor and
is going to change so the heavies,
ing at the Mansfield. By a friendly arrangement the Guild opened Its
the attending doctor and his sister, separated by a quarrel.
out seats to the critics for that
lose out. The sister is killed in the
A real estate agent friend of the "Mrs. Beam's" Sunday night and sent
second act while going up to knife latter pair installs the husband In performance, while "Beau Strings" opened regularly Monday evening.
the old man. Blame Is fastened on the supposedly deserted residence
the nephew, while a mysterious ape of the Powells.
Mrs. Powell reLike his father the four-year-old son of Rudolf Friml Is a musical
runs about the house, scaring Pren- turns in the night and next morn- prodigy. The kid can play piano and violin, and is able to carry melodies
Powell
dergast.
ing Mr. Howells and Mrs.
that are far from simple. The boy's mother wc.3 Elsie Lawson, divorced
'A comedy detective, on the order discover they have spent the night from Friml some time ago. There are two other children by a previous
of Mulligan and Qarrlty of "The under the same roof and in commarriage. They reside on the coast
Gorilla," is rung in. also a pal of promising circumstances.
the nephew's, called "Slim" Hooper,
Here the farce Is complicated by
Leo Dltrlchstein, now In Italy, is reportQd while over there to be
who is six and a half feet high and an improbable butler with a pilanother potential laugh producer. lowed bosom Dlayed unctiously by arranging a matter of income tax over here. The tax matter is reported
The old love stories l)etween the Benedict MacQuarrle. The butler important to Mr. Ditriclisteln.
niece and nephew and between blackmails everyone including Mrs.
"Slim" and the maid come in for Powell's back-thumping and handattention.
cramping rough and ready brother
The only new gag pulled is a from Idaho, who makes an appearElliott Split;
Overpaid O'Brien $3,600
white-shlrted figure with the head ance.
swathed in black bandages, with
"No More Blondes'* introduces
Attorneys Called In
loop-holes for the eyes. It figures two new players to the Ascher
C?eorge M. Oatts who produced
Internal dissension In the producas the strangler of the girl heavy company, Katherlne Krug and June
and the one who attempts to end Korwin, both In minor parts. Miss "Steve" with Eugene O'Brien, from tion offices of James Elliott, "highthe life of the doctor.
Risdon as usual gives a very ca- pictures, starred, has started suit
power" stock .salesman, Is Indicated
After three acts that were far too pable performance.
While at the through Rublcn & Helmann for
long, given over to inconsequential Adolphl she has displayed a re- $:{.60O against his erstwhile star from tho fact that John Meehan has
dialogue, it is shown, by means of markable versatility encompassing alleging he overpaid that
amount to placed his interests in the Elliott
a drum tapping off stage, that the roles eonsidf^red quite fprplgn to
O'Brien. The latter was In at $1,200
productions In the hands of O'Brien,
o'd man can be aroused from his hnr
n-ho doPH a week plus 50 percent of the
net.
state of paralysis to a form of mad- the staging as well gives a conMalevin.sky & Drlscoll for adjustr,atts
claims
have
to
paid
off
beness that has manifested Itself by sistent performance.
Ethel Intro- fore
accounting accurately and later ment.
squeezing Adam's apple. Prender- podl hoMiiiiLg
..rcond leads has
gast dies while temporarily mad, the won high rating while Mr. MacMeehan is credited with having
couples walk about, waiting for the Quarrle h.as hopped from one exwhipped "Castles In the Air" Into
curtain to fall, and then everybody treme to another.
TOUNO
JONES MANAGING
goes home.
such shape that it is regarded as
The Ingenue. June Leslie, a very
Chicago, April 27.
The prologue Is not needed, since personable young woman, has
thus
one of the best musical comedy
later dialogue reveals the same tar had
Aaron Jones, Jr., will, in all problittle chance tn>dl.^play her
properties ot the season, despite It
thing, and the suspense could be acting although
"No M6f« Blondes," ability, be the manager for the new
heightened by the deletion. Con> which cast her as a French maid in Rrlaiiger
house, Ihe old Palace the- has not pl.ayed Rroadwnj'. "Castles'*
struction, with an eye to building a short
dress does prove she is atre.
For quite some time Aaron is playing to big business in Chiup to climaxes, was very poor. qualified
for
musical
comedy. JoTjes, Sr., has been handling the cago, where It Is In its 22nd week.
Dialogue was dull and stage action Brandon Evans
gets the forceful Erlanger alYalrs here.
"t:a.st!e.s" was produced by Meewas not vigorous and at times characters and possesses
In fact, it is
the build,
han and Elliott. The former belaughable. The old man. In a wheel voice
and manner to equip him ad- said It was Jones' (Sr.) keen pros- li»;ved he owned 50 per cent. When
chair, was being chauffeured in and
mirably for gruflness. Allan Mooro, pect Ive that Kept Erlanger from
out, until dizzy. When he was off,
returning
from Bermuda, where
the Juvenile, suffers with Mi.«»8 Les- buying outright tlio Sehvyn and
the nephew was running back and lie
he had gf»ne on .account of 111 health,
Harris theatres.
In not having had any real
forth, presumably to his uncle's
Meehan
discovered his holdings
chores to perform to date. D wight
Tho Palace won't be ready for
room.
Meade and BmA^ Millor enact loglts until Novenil^er. It will give wore aetu.illy 4.'> per cent. During
The title is misloading, comln.cj A.
deposed
tlioso parts usually described as Aaron, Jr.. tho
nianairement of two his absence Meehan was
too close to "The Gorilla" for coin"general business.
lluu.si'hold reas president of thu corporation.
theatres. Wooils and I'ahue.
fort.
A new one Is burled in the tainers
seems
to
be
Ilcr.riotta
between
Althoutrh
feeling
bad
script, as old Prendergast is called
Tedro's specially.
Mcohan and i:iliott had been re"Devil Sahib."
It's a capital company the Aschrrs
What is needed Is the services of hrtve
ported for s<one time. Just what
assembled wttlch has alroridy
Wilder
Syndicate caused
two men, a good stage tailor; who partially
the final break is not clci'.r.
endorsed Ralph Krttorcan cut duwn and build up on the
Chicago,
April
27.
Meel.an at present Is staging
liig's .sagacity.
It
however, a
script, and a comedy 3urgo<in to inCJenc Wilder, at present mi.:..uger Geojgc M. Cohan's now comedy,
question whether farce is tho bust
ject humor.
form of entertainment for "tho of the floodjnan Momorlnl theatre, "The Homo Towners," whieh will
liou.so.
Straight comedy or com- is expectant of .shortly becoming a ui)en ti'.o Four Cohans theatre in
edy drama might be best.
Moetheatre le.--.-<oe. A building projected Chicago late in the sT)ritig.
Ascher's
Stock
In passing It ml^it bo iioteil that for the near-north side and whK:h han bec.inie as.^^-oci.ited v.itli I'^ll'ott
(2D REVIEW)
the Aschers took the Adolphl over ha.« reached tho
nuntito
blue print stage is when called In at the last
Chicago, April 20.
with A. H. Woods' staff intact. This
!•>'
"No More Blondts," a farco of inrhides Ray West and Ray Karrar to contain a theatre of 1,200 seats. to fix up "Tlie (Jorllla," produced
Wilder
heads
a
syndicate whieh Donald (;allahor and riliott,
familiar formula, is the current at- In the box, Joe Cohen on tho do<»r,
Tho r(>sit;nation of John M i"traction at tho Adelphi, where the and George IMerce. Harry C. Swan plans to take- the theatre on lea.se
lid i)l '\
r
tl.ir
-Titlma te at tracAscher Brothers have installed a looks .Tfter the Aschers' end whil»^
Mahon as general managiT of ^^'^
fortnightly stock policy. It follows Lou Houseman remains for Mr. 'ImJ'sTill'
'>r
i.s
expeeted to be Elliott productions i.^ not ronne. t'^l
"The h\itl\ ot Kvc, also a farco, and Woods.
r«.'a.di itbout Aio il,
Loop,
0:7.
1;*) Mci 'ill n nia tt- r.
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LEGITIMATE

billing of D. D. H.? but they have, sat close to the stage in a box, usinff
and that stamlard monologi.st prob- one of tlio club noise makers and
is not tickled about it. 1). D. H.?
accompanied by several "chickens*
Mae West).
by C. William Morganstem.
Mae Wpst has been off of tho vaudeville stage irom her own ensemb'e. Mi.«?s Sterlfeatured and the VXfBt Uyncop.itori) sub- for some time, recovering his health. ing played to her. ond once Tex
featured.
Staged by Edward Elsiur anJ Bui ho intt nds to return.
arose and si)rung her stuff: "Glv»
settlnirs from the Storehouse.
Tho "liunk" affair was supposed this little girl a nice big hand."
Margie La Mont
Mae West
Lieut. GreKjr. R. N
Barry O Nelll to be an ambitious attempt in the
Hazel Shelley, slender, shapely*
Hocky Waldron
Warren Sterling line of miniature revues, offered at limbed and ambitious (the same
Agnes Scott
Ann Header

coitutnei by Carolyn Hanat th« Guild Theatre be-

C ItiTSS

Helen Strickland
Helen We.tley

^

S^'SESI"
CMJ^«

"SSr
tfM

Jean Cadell

Henry Traven

10* "I?!!:!

Phyllli

7.

ntf^fBmu..

Connard

Daisy Belmore
Alfred Lunt

L>nn .fontanna

Xlii^U^le

(said to t>e
Presented at Daly's 6:{d Street

8.

Bradley and Slicourney Thayer

Clara Smith
Jimmy Stanton
Hobert SUnton
t>aw8on

present comedy by C. K. Munro. featuring EstellQ WInwood; directed by Mr.
Thayer: opened at the Mananeld April 26.

Mtu Gee

previoui night.

Comedy-drama by Jane Mast

BEAU-STRINGS
Frmnds

UoUand

Prof.

John

Joan Maclean
Margar«»t Wiltshire

CiRrenoe Perwent

Mr. N'-wb-.-ry
Mrs. Newbury

A.

T.

Hamilton

MauJ

of the

—

a writer of light comAdvance Information said that,

jluiro is

•dy
of
JJ in etcher

cerUin characters,
in the precision
be WM uncanny
to
employed to make a type spring
were made with
Comparisons
life
float a feather
can
who
Milne,
A.
A.
a longer period than
in the air for
Boyof the others from England, uniM8 Sir James Barrle be excepted.
But Monro's "At Mrs. Beam's" is

only half

The dialog

a play.

magnlfloent

in

is

humor, but the

Its

weak, vague and almost enDespite the
tirely unsatisfactory.
mmllience of other characters, the
currait production seems to be so
Miss Shoe, a
that
cooitnacted
jnaldtB lady whose search for a
icarlous kick is unending, is pro-

itory !•

Just why any one took tho trouble
import and produce "Beauto
Strings" Is not quite clear to this
It is inconsequential complot, moral or theme. And
hasn't a Chinaman's chance to be
a financial success. .Being, therefore, neither art nor business
why?

reporter.

edy sans
it

There have been many
itorious

things

—

mer-

less

presented

lirst

at the Ileckscher, a little the-

uptown.
weeks,
then
atre

a

tiirricd

It

got

into

feu-

financial

N

D.

Al Regiilla

despite reputed downtown
John Cort floured on takshow over, then reconsid-

trouble,

backing.
ing the

The "Bunk" skits are the poorest
collection ever offt^red on Itroadway.
There Isn't a laugh in any of them.
They just range from bad to ter-

burlesque
houses
in
America
opened and called iself "Sex." Miss rible.
West, under the nom de plume of
One song number has a chance at
Jane Mast, la credited with the popularity. It is "Cuddle Up," tho
script.
Its producer, C.
William melody being by Robert Armbruster
Morganstem, is a sort of agent and who, Willi William Spielter, arSunday night booker around Broad- ranged the orchestrations.
Dolly
way, who has been associated- with Sterling, added as a feature In tho
Joe Shea as a company manager show since its original showing, apand with Joe Byron Totten as gen- peared as a specialist. Using ulaberal manager of last year's most orated eccentricities In dress and
celebrated nop, "Love's Call." which make-up along the lines she has
hastened the 39th St. to its death.
displayed In Texas Guinan's 300
The star Monday evening, accord- Club, the curious Miss Sterling ofing to the billboards, Is the vaude- fered an assortment of tough song
ville singer, Mae West, who has numbers.
broken the fetters and does as she
Miss Sterling Is an oddity. Most

^

AM

8.

ii did Monday night, when a nasty
red-light district show— which would
be tolerated in but few of the stock

Alnsllo

C. K. Munro Is a playwright of
Munro, author of thl» play, some standing at home. In England.
newer English playHe 1b an Ulsterman of letters and
JLgSti whose work has penetrated
TlStaa In one grand double alam, as a playwright has heretofore been
and distinguished
bSi "At Mrs. Beam's"
more for plays to be
Strings")
5Si»m^ (renamed "Beau night,
one published and read than staged and
officially Monday
the
at
heard.
But
other
he
hit Broadway with
•{yJT Guild and the
MaSeld. The latter war produced two simultaneous premieres this
manstage
hrSlgoumey Thayer,
one and "At Mrs. Beam's," the Guild
!Lr of Greenwich Village group.
production.

r

I.

Gordon Hurby
J. Hnmllion

ably

who

May Chadwiclc
buck and wing cham-

challenged Ida

for the girl

pionship

— principally

publicity)

for

one of the show's good things.
Miss Shelley may not be able to
Warle
Constance Morganstem
out -tap Miss ChadwieU. but she !•
Jenklnn
Prank Howard ered. Ownership passed to Wallace a peach and a graceful worker.
Capt. Carter
George HoKcra and Martins, Inc., said to have the
Walter
Jeanne
Greene
scored
with
Gordon Barle
same backing as dfd "90 Horse "Modest Little Thing." Marie LamNever has disgrace fallen so heav- Power," which went dead on all cyl- bert led most of the iiumbers. ininders recently at the Hitz.
ily upon the 63d Street theatre as
cluding "Cuddle Vv." Pauline Blair,

Stanley Ho\vlf»tt
Lyoncl Watts
C. StafTord Dickena

Arthur Blount
Dennis Welch
Btorm
Mrs. Blount
Ix>rd Early

Tacie lllpplc

^''*y

Dane

BflfM>x
MHrtruerlte St,

Eeda von U.-ulow
Lyuns WlcklanJ

Ensign Jones. U.

Estelle Wlnwoor)

Miss Kale
Mrs. Bolland
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SEX

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
AT MRS. BEAM'S

VARIETY

here-

But still It is difllcult to
imagine what might have been in
the minds of Messrs. Bradley and
Thayer during that moment of hesl
tatlon* twixt "Yes" and "No" when
the
proposition
wavered before
them. That they said "Yes" indicates, of course, that they had an
outlook toward something to be ac
'compllshed.
Just what that was
might make good reading. It does
iiot appear on the surface.
abouts.

pleases here. After three hours of
this play's nasty. Infantile, amateurish and vicious dialog, after watching Its various actors do their stufT
badly, one really has a feeling of
gratefulness for any repression that
may have toned down her vaudeville
songs in the past.
If this show could do one week of
good business it would depart with
a handsome profit. It's that cheaply

Although New York
the nicest town In the world.

put on.

Isn't
It

Is

Impossible to believe that it will
ever offer profitable business to such
an atrocious bit of "entertainment."
tected Into the largest spot.
Many people walked out on It beOne reaoran is that the Guild, in
fore Its first act the na.stlest thing
^ttinc on the play, imported Jean
The piece was originally titled ever disclosed on a New York stage
CadeU from London to play once
principal and (and that takes Into consideration
more the Miss Shoe role, foV she has "Storm," after its
most interesting character. Tlic the recent burlesque stock company
played it five times in an many proEstelle Win- down at the Chelsea theatre) was
change
came
because
And
side.
other
the
ductions on
wood was engaged, and, being re over. The second act saw more
ibe is letter perfect in the part, aldemand to withdrawals, and the third act
her
essential,
garded
as
unconvivid
and
Doet unbelievably
be featured was humored: there played to lots of empty seats. The
•eiottsly humorous—except that her
the name audience was strictly mug. there
was
since
hers
not
fore,
clean
•wift-llowing speech is not as
being two other good openings at the
part, the title had to go.
It might be. and, therefore,
cut
in this Guild and the Mansfield, so this one
better
Winwood
is
Miss
some of the bright lines are lost.
The plot is laid in a boarding- than she was in "The Chief Thing," got what was left over. But If this
houae—Mrs. Beam's. The group is but still scarcely rates featuring show had ever faced a real Broadeompooed of widows, maiden ladles, and title -tampering. Joan Maclean, way gang the laughter would have
season in "American been so great that the players would
this
a deaf old gal who walks with a seen
Born," who plays Storm, outdis- have been unable to continue. As it
stick and several younger people.
was, the audience up there finally
tances her In the performance.
Into the menage comes a Mr. DerMiss Winwood, as a catty but re- got to see how terrible it all was,
mott and Laura Pasquale, supand
before the second act was over
the
loses
posed to be his wife.
Miss Shoe, it spectable mischief-maker,
they were beginning to laugh and
teems, has read in a paper of a sympathy to Miss Maclean as a
themselves.
enjoy
Miss
French (lend who killed 39 women, straight-shooting kept-girl.
If you're interested in the plot,
Maclean's personality is positive;
cut up their bodies and ate them.
It's
one about the prostle who
the
The fiend had a mole under his eye. Miss Wljiwood's is subjective.
hard boiled as nails for a
Whoever dresses Miss Wlnwootl was as
Mr. Dmnott was similarly afflicted
time.
There was much talk
long
end he likewise bailed from Paris. might explain a good many things
about the "new thrill," and that stuff
not
are
which
-Strings"
"Beau
about
Therefore, the
suspicions, which
society
woman was "rolled"
until
a
In
trew all the more pronounced when lucid to the outside observer.
for her Jewelry by the prostle's outUias Shoe walked into their room an entirely modern atmosphere and
man.
side
tod found Laura on the floor and locale she wears archaic clothes
Mae West plays the rough gal,
Dermott beside her, his hand on her several sets of them and one outfit,
and In the first act does It well. But
head, grew to menacing propora gown, that no up-to-date old she goes to pieces after that, because
servher
offer
to
tions. Innocent enough, in reality,
would
maid aunt
she doesn't change when the play
for they were a pair of crooks havant. Now and earlier she and other calls for It, and, although the script
ing a tussle which followed some characters change back to clothes
has her speaking the lines of a good
words; but to Miss Shoo it simply they wore In earlier scenes, and gal. she's still slouching and showmeant that he was the French liend. without any plot reason.
ing the figure Just as If she were
He wasn't, but the last act had
The book reads somewhat tho drumming up business as a bad one.
him facing such an accusation and same way. It has no technique, It Ann Reader (who toured with "The
laughing It off, as his partner ran- Jogs on, it talks along about this Bird of Paradise" when that show
sacked the house.
Thus tl.^y es- and that, and It has a line contempt was on Its last legs) has a minor
caped as common thieves, and the for climax, suspense, surprise and part here and Is plausible, but the
carefully
built-up hypothesis of the many other accepted essentials best that can be said for the rest of
Mias Shoe was so discredited that of dramatic machinery.
this cast of unknowns Is that they
her chatter was scarcely heeded by
The curtains are all duds. The must have been obliged to accept
the other boarders at
recommonly
finish,
second-act
parts In a show so vile and strongly
Mrs. Beam's,
And there the play stops.
garded as the pivotal point of o resembling the dramatic garbage of
siIt is well
goes
and
abruptly
comes
the year.
played and well pro- I^lay,
fluced.
Miss Cadell takes the high lently. Like the other five or so, it
A police pinch or a flood of pubhonors.
At a Sunday night per- comes in the middle of a broken llrlty on Its dirtiness Is the sole
Three of the
before the ofllclal opon- speech, and a broken speech of less salvation of "Sex "
«ng, she was
roundly cheered sev- explosive quality than most of the daily revlwers who covered the
times. Alfred Lunt as DcrrnoU calm and complacent dialog
opening agreed not to mention its
«J*1
Munro has a certain ease of de- fl!th, but Just to kid It as a rotten
excellent throughout.
In
a
oedroom scene he demonstrated livery which is charming. He has show, being wise enough to know
* K-f
^ncc jnore^ that he
would
is not only a a gift for turning a line, polishing' that those behind the piece
«n« ot the finest. a phrase and coaxing a laugh. But welcome every denunciatory notice
i««
obscenity.
with
on
Its
commented
which
JO^nn Pontanne is okeh
as tho he writes like Britishers dress—
Jjjjlj^^^hile a capable company such a complete disrccrarcl for style. So that's the only chance. Not even
Nor does he feel obligated to de- a 10-plece Jazz band used In a caba.
velop a story. Tho whole thing l* ret scene was sufTlrlent to furnish
a»if.'?",f*^®" appeared in America
y^^" *^Ko at the Comedy, Just a sketch. In one netting there more than a few transient moments
nwi * at
that
time the role oi are six scenes, episodic though hav- of entert.ilnment.
g,f.V"|
The whole production looked like
Kveryin "Bunty Pulls the In»? a vein of continuity.
Strlngs'''"^*^"
thing ends in statu quo. Not a re- a stock performance by an 85c. top
Beam's" is the sixth and lation is illfTerent at the end than it company In Dubuque, whereas It
Unf^i
8iak.
was at the bej;inning. That is an was playing a $3.30 house.
^l^e Guild's eighth
auh»?7*lV'''"°"
uBscriptlon season,
a season which extraordinary conception of play
constructino.
^^^e ^^^^^
in th^*""
1926
money successes, but
It all transpires at a sleepy waterwhJok ^'^^
England, where th^Revue presented at the Broailhurst April
nrni-^^^^. produced some highly ing place in
Wallace and M.irtinn. Inc.: sketches
2'Z by
little vamp Is prating p'atoni
busy
triumDhs.
la.st
This
?how H
ind lyrics by Gene lyickhart anJ l>rry
friendship to all the males and Waxman; sonjra by Iy>rkhnrt; muflcal num'^"^
»t would go
throuJlj'^?!;^
.® siimmor.
The Guild making the wives hot under thnr brrs and enpfml'lcs ateg'^d by Van Lowe
had
i it
nad hoped
would. Tho faulty plot collars.
Comes then a conc«'it Oeno I^k^nrt ond lJ>l\y HterMng f»»a-

is

a cute

blonde, attracted atten-

little

tiitn
through her stepping.
The
dance burden was principally placed
upon Boots McKenna, eccentric and

acrobatic worker.
Nance street cleaners

a la the
was a copy of the hobo
number, several seasons back. Not
only old but Indelicate. Missed out
of the show was Ruth Tester, liked
when the revue was uptown. The
spring danco

finale was a studio tea in the Village, bringing on sevei-al specialties.
Among them was an unprogramed youth who sang falsetto*

easily the hit of the
the Broadhurst.

The show

is

first

night at

somewhat along Eng-

lish revue lines In the matter of
production. For "Bunk" only drapes
used. The girls, however,
are prettily costumed, most of the
ri;xs being attractively brief.
The
costume designs were drawn by
Florence Froelich.
The men, for
some nut reason, retained the
pajama pants part of pirouette costumes In which they opened with,
merely changing coats and vests.
Bunk of 192«" Is scaled at I8.S0
top.
Backers may force It, but the
show hasn't a chance on Broadwuy.

numbers are published but alone are

of her

different.

her own style sound
"Winnegar WoiUs," with

which she

first

delivered

In

scored in the night

club, was held for the concluding
apreci ranee. Best, however, seemed

"Why Do Those Mammy Singers
Sub About the South, When Tiiey
Up Here?'" a new number.

All Live

She did "Dog Catcher's Child" and
Spring Is Here." But the fact Is
'

Miss Sterling was on too often fo-r
her and the show's own good. Tex

—

'

J bee.

PUYS ABROAD

—

Then

PRINCE FAZIL

'

u

—

;

BUNK OF

-

cast
Ivine

" s-'^PPointln^'.

Unless

I'*''^''''^re plainly,

the
that fault

sinfrer
fTirls

at
'"^^^

J'Rht to

it'
attain

pven

^^^^

The
makes eye

mislre.s.s.

"local"

t.il

e-

beyond the boob boarder who had been th<
rows who'll other one's meat, and steals him.
y'>

10

^^^^ seems

any
enon-h

too
real success or
re.il

money

t<»

continunn-e for more
tion L!^l^ '''^^1*« over the subscrlp.
summer, it may
»^"y^nd" tK^i."^
""al
check-up
is made
It
„
i.
than A

The

^olks

rho
mi8« th
the

^arrant

and his young

clash.

tho warbler, so his babe

L

^®

among

the
shows of the

^^^te^l

•'•nioif
^^m^oat-but-not-quite

BUk,

Biit the sinyer gets cold fcrt,
does" the simp, and they nil go bar':
where thev belong?, nn<l. as the fln.'il
curlpln falls, tho sonlhin,' syrui<
ir
flirt Is berlnnint? to put her work
on a new he. tho latest arrival.
And It
Tliat's all th. re is to It,
takes until after 11 to tell it.

one lives six we« ks in t:.('
handsonie and rhoorful M^irr^n- M
If thi.s

this

report rr

new wardrobe

offors t'. flnarue a
for F:stf He WInwrn.d.

tured.

surported

Florence
Kenria,

by Hazel Shelley. Marie
Greene. Tau'lnp D'.air,
Jay Kassett, IVtots McMcCalllon and John Maz-

Joanne

Iv(xn>V'«»rt,

Arthur.

Jos«vh

ACM.

Ono person has much to do in thl.s
naive revue, which Impressed as
amateurish In general. It l.i Gene
I>o"l<hari, who wrote sonf,'.M. .««k»^tf hef»
and lyrics, staged the book, plriys
throUK^out the perform.nnc e. and
acts as a modified Ba UfT or explainer. He was cttreful to explain
was principally bunk, and th.it
it
Is true,
rerhaps th*^ authors

certainly
1926"

oopped

of "Btaik of
hcive
realize they
the %'idely advwtlsed "Bunk"

do

not

London, April

17.

An adsptatloB of Pierre Frondale's
"L.'Insoumlae."
Produced by arrangement
with Percy Burton at the New Theatre,
T»ndon. March
Prirce Fasll
Pabienne

29.

Henry Alnley
Madge TItheradffe
Frederick Uoyes

Butler
All

Bdward DIvnon

Marie

BSIleen

Plunket

Armand

John I^aurle
John Hamilton
David Hawthorne
H^nry C. Hewitt
Jacques de Kreuse
Helene de Breuze
Stella Arbfnina
Tran ul. ............. ......... Frances CTl s re
IMarjorle Insall
Ourlda
Mepsouda
Cathleen MacCarthy
Alcha
Jane Connard
Jamila
Aphtar
Zobe'de
Bodoura

A

Slave

Diana
tllrl

Zourouya

Lionel Scott
Allen Jeayes
Frederick Moyes

HndJ IsmacI

Ahmed

John I<aur!e
Eileen Bherp
Godfrey Winn

Prisoner

Myrlem
Aegregarck
Manservant

Oeorire

A

Poulton

Julie Suedo
Mavis Thelma
Helen Ifncleod
Frances Dillon

A Eunuch
A

Orcenhlll

Bessie

Wilfrid

Grantham

"We are only prisoners In our
thoughts."
Tiiat Is the keynote to the plot of
It Is a very line
"Prince Fazil."
It has not been very feworked out In the Engadaptation.
The original was
lish
more consistent with the character
Arab.
of an
I'rlnce Fazil, an Arabian potentate, educated at Oxford, living in
Paris, marries a beautiful Frenchwoman any they are enjoying their

idea, but
licitously

ecstatically, when
old friend of the wife's calls to
his rcbpccts and she greeta

honeymoon

an
pay

again, the production lacked
the master hand. To put on a sue*
cessor to a failure, the piece
produced in about a fortnight
Given
a suitable spectacular
mounting, a drastic revision of the
adaptation, particularly with regard to the last act, brlngli
Alnley (possibly also Miss
adge), the play 'would «t

WM

chance

in

America.

It

would be

pecially worth the gamble owing 0»
the picture rights which, If toe
show clicked, would yield a email*
sized fortune.
It is

narrated that when the plaj
In Paris and was sug-

was done

gested to Al

Woods under

orig-

Its

inal title of "L'Insoumlse." he replied: "Oh, la Chemise
that sounds
good; I'd like to read it!"
/olo.

—

VIVE LA REPUBLIQUE
Paris, April 14.

The new revue of Sacha Gultrj
and A. Willemetz, music arranged
by Lctombe, which Leon Volterra
has mounted so adroitly at the
Marigny, Is the smartest show in
Paris at present. It will appeal specially to local audiences and those
foreigners having a thorough knowledge of the lingo.
"Vive la Bepuldlquc," an apt UtK
Is crowded with satire and subtle
wit alluding to current events.

The

lighting effects of the terpsl-

chorean number are adequately adThen again In the Bourse
Justed.
tableau, where the financial stocka
of the day are listed, we have the

same Mitty and

Tilllo

representing

with a

rubber boom, whereby they
Tilllo
an Imltatlvo dance.
stiirts by bouncing a rubber ball on

are
senflibilitics
his
prisoners.
shocked.
Fazil returns to his nallva country to take up his old life, sur-

the stage, and then tossing It Into
the wings, receiving Mitty back in
arms; after which there Is an
acrobatic quasi "rubber" number
which brings applause. The man
then throws the girl back into the
The effect le
wings, like a ball.

him

kiss. Husband enters at this
moment. Beared in an atmosphere
where wouien aro not allowed to
go unveiled and are practically

rounrled

by

bis

harem,

etc.

The

the

give

his

great.

wife f(»llows bim there and, as they
Another novelty of the dancing
are very much in love with one couple is the rehearsal scene of balanother. Immediately resume con- let exponents at the Opera, repronubial bliss.
ducing a pose In a well known local
Kendtew.
After Fix months in the harem, picture.
though
life
and
the
of
wife
tires
the
loving her husband and, on
still
le
Pour
Tout
bis refusal to .return to Paris, she
I'aris, April K.
escapes with the aid of friends.
Parisians are indebted to Charles
Later, he follows, confronting her
alone In a villa at Biarritz, she of- Dullln for their present dish of spafers to return to him, even to the ghetti by Lulacl Pirandello, which
harem, he embrace* her, places a has been served by him at the Atepoison ring on her finger and while lier, as the popular old Theatre de
she Is lying In his arms he applies Montmai tre is now designated. The
latest of riruiidello's mad Ideas with
th*^ ring to his own hand and th«»
play ends with the couple dead wbleh be has made capital is "Tout
pour le mieux" In the local vernacuIn a loving clinch.
lar, .a three -act pro!)lem translated
In the Frenr'h original, tho Prince by B( nj. Crrmleux, and the success
places the ring on his wife's finger ;it the Atrlier is largely due to the
and as nh** dl«*H he calmly goes Impersonation by I>ullin of the deaway. In America a happy ending
l\« fl hfro, Martlno, an llalian pollcould readily be devised. For the 11' Ian.
films It v.ould bo absolutely necesEverything for tlie best" Is a
sary.
f.iniily yarn of Palm.» T-orl, a girl

Mieux

'

<

'

Interesting —or
nenrly nil
much of this is
d'jo to t)ie artistry of Henry Alnky
and .\T idgo Tilherad^r^ In the cenThe play It.self seems to
tr;il. :-•<]( f*.
be d'^/lcler.t In its progres«lvcness.
It

l.«!

quite
but how

all

—

•

by two m«n,

rr-ared
.•^'alvo,

the

l.itter

Maillno and

a sen.itor.
skv slw-ne

I.sab^lle Kbiiiciiu

part of Palma, and

tliM

were well sustalnf^d by
tioupA.

In

<.t}ier
tlt<-

the

rolet

Atell^

Kf*ndtyt%Ot
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RADIO'S '*LOBBY OF

WARNERS' AUTO

for Pub-

—StarU May 4

licity

Lioa Angeles, April 2T.

Warner Brothers are sondinir out
a traveling radio station on a tour
around the world, beginning May 4.
The station Is mounted on an auto-

Chicago,

The

April

(Oontlnuod from pap 1)
(Farmer-Labor) of MinnMota.
a quaatloB, IncldeotaUy. that has
never before beea openly Tolced la
a committee hearing.
Repreeeatatlve Wefald asked:
"What will you Broadcattera do to
ue if we vote aoainst the Dill biU."
The congreiiBman put that question to several of the witnesses representing the radio Interests with
the net results, In the way of an
answer, being summarised In the
reply made by W. S. Harkneas of
the American Telephone and Telegraph Company operating W£AF,
New York, and WCAP, Washing-

17.

fald

"Evening
American" carried an advertisement last week for amateur
Chicago

talent for radio broadcasting,
indicating an acute shortage of
material. The possibilities of
building a radio rep and It^ attendant advantages were outlined In the ad.
The profession sees In this
•an Indication of the inevitable
that with the ultimate elimination of free entertainers, the
broadcasters will be compelled
to

compensate

talent.

mobile and has collapsible broadcasting towers. It will be manned
by two operators and a driver and
is to stop en route to New York at
all of the key cities where Warner

ton.
"i cannot answer for the other
stations of the 'hook-up' but as for
our stations I do not believe anything will be done to you or the
other members of the committeea."

CHAMP FIDDLER KECOBDING

"Uncle Bunt" Stephens Is the new
also world's champion old-time fiddler,
have exchanges;
towns where they have theatres.
according to a recent competition in
Brothers

The

station

call

9XBR

expected

It Is

weeks

alx

will

letter

be

have a sending range

and will
.of lOS meters.

take at>out
York, and

will

It

to go to

New

Intlmidationf
CongreaBman Sol Bloom (D.) of
New .York, whom the Broadcasters
like to characterize as representing
the ''Roaring Fortiea,** due to his
knowledge of the theatrical and
music business, states that that
reply, when coupled with previous

Henry Ford, with
competing. Stephens
has been signed for a long term to
record for Columbia.
Detroit

before

1,874 fiddlers

then be sent abroad. Programs
be broadcast direct from the
station Itself and alao In conjunction with permanent stations in
will
will

Fred Smith With Curtis
Fred Smith, for many years with
Fred Fisher as an executive, has
large cities.
aligned with Loyal B. Curtis.
Every evening at 11 the KFWB
Curtis Is rated a "comer" in the
station at Hollywood will send Instructions for the following day te music buslneea, putting over the
sensational "San."
the traveling station.

answers made, is nothing more
than an outright attempt to Intimidate Congress.
Apparently not satisfied to let that
charge stand alone Mr. Bloom now
adds that he la convinced that behind this Intimidation and the
propaganda through the air is a
consplraey that when Its full Import Is rsallsed will bring to Cob-

knowledge of the actual menace that exists In the "lobby of the

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
tTHG A/UtONSON
AND
Irrlag

I

HIS

and

Fox'St Philadelphia
AarMtsoa's Crosaden

Coral Gables, Fla.

N«w

teWB, Hofbrau.

York.

air.'

Mr. Bloom says he has evldeikce
in support of this charge that la
unquestionable, adding that behind
it all is Paul B. Klugb, ezeoutlve
secretary of the National Association of Broadcasters.
Congressman Bloom charges that
Mr. Klugh, with his association bohind him. Is sponsoring two pieces
of legislation before Congress that
an attempt Is being made to **rallActing with Mr.
road" through.
Klugh. sets forth the congressman.
Is W. B. Harkness, who through
his association with tho American

his

HOTEL ANTILLIA ORCHESTRA

now la
Famoua Mld-

gT'' %s

JO ASTORIA

COMMANDERS
tbetr ad aeasoa at Jani<"*n'a

ACE BRIGODE
and His 14 Virginians

DON BESTOR

Opening May

And HU

Orche«brm
Victor Rmeorda

1

Hotel Congress, Chicago
Ml Maaacvsa^att J«e Filcdai

Manaeement: Musio Corp. of Amer'
ioa,

Chicagot

111.

la ihm SmUi.

CHARLES DORNBERGER

Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Is throwing the "awe of that name"
behind the association.
"Mr. Harkneas, however. Is in

It's

FRANCIS CRAIG

reality acting only as the 'straight
man* for Klugh," continued Mr.

HIS OBCHKATRA

ORCHESTRA

and HIS

NaahTlU*. T<

Bloom,

Exclusive Victor Artists

Congress Hotel, Chicago,
Featuring

"Am

I

MAL HALLETT
and

his

Versatile Entertaining

DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTEl

Band

NOW PLAYING
ARCADIA BALLROOM
FIFTH SEASON ON BROADWAY

Orchestras
VICTOR BRCOBIM

EARL

VINCENT LOPEZ

CARPENTER'S

J.

MELODY SEXTET
Rialto, New York, 5th Week
Also doubling Club Dssuville, N. Y
Personal Representative "TAPS,'
1607 Broadway, New York

SAM

SMOLIN'S

RADIO ORCHESTRA

and HIS

Rotani

Kiifcaffein«at

MOONLIGHT BALLROOM,
CANTON,

O.

And His

Cata Lopem Orchetira

CASA LOPEZ
West

54th

St.,

N. Y.

NAT MARTIN
AND

ENTERTAINERS

HIS

''VerMtility Plus*"
Appearing Indefinitely at

PICCADILLY, PHILADELPHIA

BIGGEST HIT IM TOWS

AL SCHEMBECK

THE SEVEN ACES
*'All

Ten of 'Em"

Columbia Recording Artists
SOIh Week at

and His

SOCIETY NOVELTY

HOTEL PEABODY

ORCHESTRA

The

CLUB MIRADOR, NEW YORK
Bpsntoli

Soafh's Flneat

MRMPUI8. TRNN.

mmd Amerlcaa Daae^ Mula

JOE THOMAS
And His

SAX'O'TETTE
with ARCHIE NICHOLSON
Now on Tour with the DUNCAN

SISTERS

'<TOP8Y

in

AND EVA"

ARTHUR SIZEMORE
And Hi9
SERENADERS
MADRID BALL ROOM,
WAUKEGAN. ILL.
Conn Instnimenti Exclusively

This Week, San Francisco

PAUL WHITEMAN
Kit-Cat Club

London
Directionz

WILLIAM MORRIS

JAMES

WADES

F.
Moulin Rouge Orchestra
(tff&Sr.)

Radio Artist.

Beat Colored Orchestrs

in

the

"as

West

MOULIN ROUGE CAFE. CHICAGO

CflSRLEY STRAIGHT

I

I

bellevo

know what

Harkneas

about."
Mueie, 90 Per Cent.
The Dill-Vestal bill, pointed out
the congressman, embodies the first
That
desire of the BroadcastersL
bill, upon which hearings have Just
been completed before tho joint
committees, provides that Congress
shall set the price the Broadcasters
shall pay for the use of copyrighted
music, which it has been admitted
constitutes 90 j>er cenL of tho "raw
material" of broadcasting.
"Prior to these hearing* Mr
Klugh *went cn the air,' asking that
letters be sent to members of the
committees urging favorable action
on the bill," said Mr. Bloom. "The
avalanche of letters received clearly
Indicates the power of such
propaganda, a propaganda that cannot be answered." continued the
congressman.
That action on Klugh'a part
forced continuous joint bearings, an
unusual procedure, with the congressman being impressed with the
haste of It all while the record dlscloHes that on the first two days
of these hearings Senator DIU, sponsor of the bill, was not present, and
never at any/.tlme was a quorum to
be hadThese letters came from every
section of the rountry, from all stations of life and all with tho same
import as summed up. la tho letter of a 14-ycar-old girl: "We love
Kood music and urge yon to pass
this bill or there will be no broad-

doeen't

III.

My Time On You 7*

Wasting

THE

AIR"

It

la all

%

caatinK."

<

and

Mr.

.•'ptM'ch'*

MR. AL TUCKER

wliich the I>n>AdoaJiters like to describe aj a "request from an industry to have the government regulute it," t« described by Mr. Bloom
a move to force the government

bin

a.s

SOCim ORCHESTRA

to

Keith-Orphcum

<?onK» o.''*mian basps this on the as
surod assumption that In the enact

UlrrctloD

Circuits

llcmard llurke

KNECHT RESIGNS
FRONWALDORF-ASTORU

of new legislation tho same
stations will bo Uoonsed as it is not
the policy of tho government to
destroy anything In which large investments are Involvod.

ment

This same Mr. Klugh Is tho prime
mover behind this legislation.
Klugh's OwnorshipT
In this connection Mr. Bloom
that information has been
brought to him which discloses that
Mr. Klugh is a part owner of the
Zenith lladio Corporation, owners
of the Chicago station operated by
states

Musical Director for 15
Years
al Big Hotel— Has Silver-

town Cord Orchestra

«

Joseph Knecht for 16 years
mu««.
cal director at the Waldorfa. torla
Hotel, New York, has tendered
his
resignation, effective May
i.

Knecht plans to devote all his
Ume
Eugene McDonald that recently to the B. F. Goodrich
jumped Its allotted wave length, Cord orchestra, which he Silvertown
organized
which action haa been officially as a regular weekly Thursday
night
okayed by the courts.

Bloom points out:
McDonald was the first

I*\irther J^Ir.

That

Mr

feature for tho Goodrich rubber
in.
terests of Akron, O.. and whose
mu.
slcal duties will become more
pro.

president of the Broadcasters' As- nounced.
sociation of which Klugh is the

moving force!
That Klugh did not

disclose

Congress his connection with

Mr. Knecht has been a most pop*
ular flgnre around the Waldorf-Aa.
torla. and in his musical capacity
the
to

has been considered as much a part
McDonald station.
and parcel of Its progress as the
That prior to McDonald's jumpfamous Oscar. It was Mr. Knecht
ing the wave length Klugh made
who, upon being persuaded In 19ii
innumerable trips to Chicago.

by the late George C. Boldt, then
the Waldorf manager, to leave the
Metropolitan Opera House, where he
was assistant concert master, inaugurated a series of special concerts at the hotel.
Just what the Waldorf-Astoria
musical plan will be after May I
Is conjecture.
Among some of the
hotel people it is understood that
the Waldorf-Astoria may not follow
gates turning looso the deluge of up the former elaborate plans as
maintained by Mr. Knecht: It may
pressure on Congress.
discontinue all Its radio activities
Which Bill?
and employ only a straight orchesReferring to a report of several tral outfit.
weeks ago that appeared in VaA Meyer Davis orchestra, a sixriety Congressman Bloom stated he man
will
combination,
replace
is now convinced It Is not the White Knecht's * Saturday,
playing for
bill that is being sponsored due to luncheon and dinner.
part time commission which
Its
could be dominated by Secretary
Hoover, but a measure that would Says Radio Is
create a full time commission. As
to whether this Is the Borah bill Orchestra; Tenant Denies
or the recently Introduced new Dill
Whether or not the Induction of
btU on the subject the congress- music via radio Into a restaurant
man refused to comment.
constitutes an orchestra Is the bone
To these charges should be added of contention between William Ranthe statement. of Nathan Burkan, dolph Hearst, landlord, and the Spa
general cousel for the American Restaurant, tenant In the American
Society of Composers, Authors and Building at Columbus Circle.
Publliihers. who stated that the
Hearst's contention is that it does,
Broadcasters were but working to- and as the contract stated that
ward the day when with wired there would be no orchestra, he has
wireless ths public will have to pay forced the suspension of the radio
*
to hear radio programs.
music.
As evidence of the pressue
The owners, through their attorbrought a tense moment developed ney, John O. 'xYumbell. contend that
at the very close of the Burkan tes- a radio is not an orchestra, and the
timony, which testimony consumed case will probably go to court It
practically two days; when the at- is understood the presence of a huge
torney, who is a recognised author- leased radio and one of the largest
ity on copyright, presented his brief loud speakers in town has had much
covering the constitutional aspects to do with the prosperous business
of the case.
of the place. The set is much larger
Senator William M. Butler (R.). than the average radio, and the
of Massachusetts, presiding over huge loud speaker is very ornathe hearings, when present, ques- mental and Is suspended directly
tioned as to the government being over the cashier's cage.
forced to bear the expense of printing such' a lengthy brief. No such
MOERIS TO BROADCAST
question was ever raised on material submitted by representatives
Melville Morris will head the Paul
of the Broadcasters.
It is still to Whlteman's Aristocrats, which will
be decided in executive session broadcast as a commercial account
whether or not the Burkan brief Morris Is Whlteman's orchestra
goes Into the record.
booker and was at one time a radio
Price Fixing
favorite with the Mazola Orchestra
As was reported in Variety of via WEAF.
Paul
last week the advent of the producthe
Morris has booked
ing managers aui Interested parties WMteman Piccadilly Players into
in the legislation proposed created the Beau Rivage. Sheephead Bay,
much interest Joseph P. Bicker- N. Y., to open May 10.
ton. Jr., the attorney- producer, representing himself and several other
Eddy Brown's Bktcy Discharge
producers, occupied i^ss than three
Eddy Brown. SS West 87th street
minutes to demonstrate to the committees Just what Congress was New York, has been discharged from
getting Itself In for in going about bankruptcy. Mr. Brown is the violinist ard Columbia record artist
price ft:.ing.
Mr. P.iokerton, questioning the
right of such action, stated that
should the bill be enacted into law an endeavor to answer the charges
then the producers wanted their of unfair propaganda on the part
idles fixed for the use ot music and of the Broads a.'^ters he cited the
at
tho some rates granted the fact that a popular song of a decade
Broadcasters.
ago had defeated a member of
Following the reading Into tho Congress for re-election.
record of statements condemning
The committee and crowd present
the measure, Mr. Klugh a^ain took pot a real laugh when Mr. Paine
the stand to be later followed by named that song: "Shoo Fly. Don
W. E. Harknees of the telephone Iiother Me."

That the apparent defiance of the
Department of Commerce rulings
was nothing more than a move to
create a situation which would
force a statement from Secretary
Hoover that McDonald's action had
created "chaos in the air," which
"situation" the secretary promptly
walked Into; but which "chaos In
the air" haa not materialized, but
which haa agrain opened the flood-

Dance

H£L

That such propaganda is a menprincipally because it cannot
be answered, was typified in the
attempt during the hearingrs of last
week on the part of Mr. Bloom to
secure permission lo answer It. This
permission was denied even though company.
ace,

Bloom offered to "sing his
when Mr. Harkness stated
Rendezvous Orchestra
that he hud control only of the
K^ndeaviieii Cnf*. r blcnr*. 111.
muMlcal programs of the chain of
Aliio Jack Johnntnnr an<l Ilia Samorar
»«lations and no other features.
Orchealra
<A Charley Slralgtit Unit)
The second piece of legislation
ratnc Conn limtrumrnta RxrIuwiTeIr

AND HIS

April 28.

JOS.

TALENT AD

RADIO STATION
On World Tour

VMoMdaj,

porputuato

poly

in

the existing mono
control of the air.
The

t

Ffeated controversies Immediately
developed
due
to
Congressman
Bloom's questioning of these two
witnesses with both putting forth
the argument that Congress had the
right to set the price radio should
pay for muHlc. but on the other
hand had no right to set the price
the Broadca.stors should charge thfndvcrtiscrs using their atatlon.s.
John G. Paine, attorney for th"
Victor Talking Machine Company,
was tho final witness, h« outllniiu;

SILVER BELL
BANJOS

•

the benoflta of the compulsory license clause to the composer.
In

Catalog— Just Out
THL BACON BANJO CO inc
GROTOW, CONN
;Vrix

,

-

MUSIC

VARIETY

RADIO'S ^JOKERS"

CABARET REVIEWS

INSIDE SIDFF

Washington. Aprfl 9T.
Innumerable "Jokers," all for the

LONDON

llETRpPOLE,

London, April 14.
Whitley * second edition
*^SS^^Mldnlght Follies." At the
r-iifford

staged
SIu Sbaret entertainments from
a
Standing out

Sft)ndon.

Benson's office boy hi speaking to
Variety reporters.
Jack Fine geta credit for placing
tho show while Billy Rankin produced the numbers. To put on a
typical cabaret show here would be
like deliberately holding your head
In a bucket of water. Because it is
located in the basement of the Sherman hotel, a somewliat expensive
hostelry, and because It inevitably
receives a largo percentage of ruther

of all-around excellence U
Gershwin's "Rhapsody In
devised and
Shi?' which has been
^TZLa bv guentln Tod as a ballet.
unsophisticated tourists and digniItself, the
music
the
fJSt from
ijr consists of a beautiful blend fied Chlcagoans, tho College Inn
must
watch Its step. Tho entertain(seen
New
!n
blue
l-Tof shades of
5f * last winter at Giro's) and ers mustn't "shake* too promlscously or do other things of that sort. Of
comby
a
dancing
Mins excellent
course, the girls don't wear so much,
«in» of 18. The principal parU are
Cyril but art Is art, and If you don't think
SSid by Madge Klllott,
so you Just don't know or care.
Tod.
Quentin
and
Hjtchanl
The show la divided into four secThousand Years Ago" la anof Chinese tions. Two repeat later In the evesort
a
novelty,
other
ning.
Eight girls, each individually
an
which
drama. In
•triangle"
advantage of the talented, make up the chorus: Virelderly lover takes
ginia
Biddle,
Dorotliy Dolly, Iris Lee,
absence to make
Prince's war-time
The return Tina Twcety. Frances Tarr, KathPrincess.
love to the
erlno
Sullivan,
Ada Jane Andrews
Prince brings the timeof the
and Ladenova. Only two of these
honored rewards of vice and virtue.
names.
Mildred
Manloy,
soubret, and
well
exceedingly
Is
Item
This
Helen Swan, prima donna, carry the
dressed and staged, with Elsa Macleads, but by the time this Is printed
farhtne as the Princess and Tod as
June Lord will have replaced Miss
„
her elderly lover.
,
^
Manley. Both of the loads look and
"Uf Romany Lover" introduces sound nifty,
workini? with all the
the
orleader
of
the
Whidden,
Jay
pep In tho world.
chestra, as actor, dancer and, singer.
In the second number the eight
ensemble
and
staging
Dressing,
chorus girls are introduced, and
work arc again excellent.
"'Way Out In Kansas" is a bur- each dots a little 8i)ocIalty. These
rnnge
from a toe dance to the Inevitlesque on cowboy drama, in. which
able Charleston. They are very
Iheflrls, riding hobby-horses, flourgood
As an encoui agemf;nt to the
Ifh toy revolvers and fire real caps.
Jeanne Aubert, an imported Pa- dormant talent in the girls and to
the 8uprt'S«ed enthusiasm of a sober
risian revue "star." Is a capital act
crowd, a number of this order ranks
and, among other songs, renders the
ace-high.
crate of the hour, **\''alencla,"
As the floor show runs on It Is dl»"Cricket" Is a good burlesque,
This artist, closed that every one of the eight
with Cyril Rltchard.
girls
can execute a neat toe dance,
en the lines of Jack Buchanan, is
star comedian at tho can Charleston and can do a tap
the new
step,
so
It seems that Jack Fine has
ICetropole and works hard in most
The rest of worked hard and long to get the
ef the program items.

jLi^m

—

,

the Items in a program of
bers are all excellent and a
ful effort has been
clear of the hackneyed.

num-

10

success-

made

to steer
(Jare.

girls together.

The show has been put on
bat the evil Influences

The Hi-Hat,
Levy,

is

managed by Benny

one of the several intion West 66th street, di-

mate cafes

from

across the-'street

warm

the

Rlchmun.

and the Club

author

It's

the show will
quite a bit along that line.
It
Ideal for the College Inn patrons.

Is

Maurle Sherman has reorganized
his orchestra and the music has improved greatly during the last few

Cirb's

a one-

(with

laborating),

Carey Morgan, colhe handling tho Intro

i"fr in breezy style.
Ife an intimate
room and because of the general
comaraderie

thinp

lrnt,^?"y^
<lom
tacked on.

is

a gag and
*

selAbel,

COLLEGE INN

•

Chicago. April 23.
loop establUhrn!^*
^^as Riven tho oiue-over.
fcSv^f i
^^^^
^^^^^
was
no floor
»hLu \
°' ^n*'
orchestra
ifli, oi? ^P^^^
»ro it
'if?,,'"

V

Those dayd

diners.

V"^

there ore boau^^^^
to kick
^^^^ convontioniat's wor^Jlfc'-ard;

h ""X'}'^^'

»?
rip,'*'"<^hefltra
urnHlv**
urprislngly
and

has tuned up
everybody but Mr.

the

broadcaatere,

On

wert'

act sets forth:
*'That the application for registration shall specify to which of the
following classes the work In which
copyright is claimed belong.s."
The list of 18 different classes that
follow include "(D) Dramatic or
dramntico - musical
compositions;
(B) Musical compositions.**

Popularity of 'Hype** aongs which has traditionally been In cycles haa
not obtained In the case of **The Prisoner's Song.** Popularity of the
late Guy Maeeey's song plaint had prompted at least 100 duplicates by
other writers and with none of them getting a tumblo anywhere which
fooled even the most seasoned In the music business.
The follow ups were a decided frost despite herculean efforts made by
at least two publishing houses to put them over.
Listed among the
follow ups were 'The Prisoner's Sweetheart,** **The Prisoner's Wifo**
and "The Girl at the Prison Gates- which trio was the most promising
of the lot but never stirred up anything.

Cue Kahn's Revenge
Gus Kahn. the eongwriter, had plenty of revenge at Phil Komhelser'a
expense during their vacation In French Lick, the past two weeks. Not
only did Kahn avenge his last fall's defeat at Phil's hands when tho
Feist executives staged a tourney at the home of Leo Feist, but Kahn
brought Paul Ash and Rocco Vocco along from Chicago to also take
Komheiser's scalp. Phil admits by mail that they "beat me so bad Tve
decided to take up Mah-Jong."
8tein*8 Surprise Page Ad
an advertisement to be placed In the Ravina park
summer concert program, Jules C. Stein, president of the Music Corporation of America, responded with a full page ad headed "Jazz
Opera" giving jazz the better shade of the argument Louis Eckstein,
millionaire impre.^sario and patron of the opera park, was slightly taken
aback by this move and the ad was temporarily refused.

When

solicited for

DDWMICK'S BAND GOING
Appeal to French Music Union Rules
Radio Co. on "Morals"
In CUcago
Read 'Em
WEST IN 2 BUSES

Prelate's

—

Paris, April 14.
The Archbishop of Paris has issued an appeal that the T. S. F.
(T< leraphle Sans Flls, as wireless
is known here) should exercise a
.self-imposed
censorship on programs, so that the broadcasting
shall not decline into an instrument
of evIL
Cardinal Dubois asks organizers of wireless progrmaa to

Chicago, April

AVALON

remember everything they broadcast change, nor even stiggestlons, may
reaches the ears of young children be made to the contractor who furnished the orchestra during any
still possess moral

SISJ?

Paul's place, which came to
attention with Bob Murphy Inst^illed as the opening attraction,
has been faring mildly the.<te balmy
evenings. Tho new show is along
familiar lines, a succession of floor
toimtlesa added
special tie.s with
starters through visiting attractions,
try-outs, etc.

Ii:f

songstress,

Is

''"'^

Four"

"launch

r^^^turen

WHO ARE
"JIQ

"WHO'S

disciple.'^ of

.syncopaiidn.

Abel.

WALK"

^OR HEAVEN'S SAKE"
rubllBhed by

KobbiM-Engel, Inc.
^ B«v*ath
Ave..

N«» york

DONEVY AT WHITE dTY
Chic.Tgo,

out

YOUT"

City

April 27.

Edward Doncvy, veteran ball
room manager, has left Guyon's
Paradise and is now in charge of
the tAvo ball rooms at White City.
This leaves "Buck" Plain, general
manager of White City, free to devote hie entire time to the details of
running the amusement park, which
will

Verne Buck Moves

to

Toungs-

in

*

BAHXBUPT

control sets.

open

Its

seaHon

tour under the auspices of the
Corpnrotlfjn of Amerl"a
sic

"EVERY.

THING
for the

BAND
and

ORCHESTRA**

May

12.

WANTED, DANCE ORCHESTRAS
of six to eleven muHlclnne.
nualifled to paaa our rigorous re*inirement8.
1
Our .
field representatives review all orohe.stran before accepted.
P«mi^*^
contracts
offered exceptional organ izatlon.s.
Send
an particulars, publicity and photos to department "T. "
«« ^If"^

MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
ST.,

CHICAGO.

ILL.

notices.

CONN
BAND

iJMtnimcnt*

Mu-

the
orchestra took in
over $11,000. The orchestra played
on a guarantee and percentage.
The two colored girls, Dorothy BelThe grosses secured from the
11s and Ruth Bayton, who proved
April
4,
heroines when they brought the po- corporalln hooks arc:
Anderson, ind.. $832.50; April 6.
lice In time to capture the bandits,
April
VinconnoH.
Ind..
$721.25;
6,
who staged a daring holdup In the
Owl Club, where the girls were Evansvlile, $630; April 7, Terra
working as entertainers, are leav- Haute, $750; April 8-9, Duylon, C.
10-11,
Cincinnati.
April
ing next week for Buenos Alries. $1,800;
April 12. Huntington, W.
S. A., where they will appear in a $1,300;
rovue in a theatre there owned by Va., $900; April 18. Williamson, W.
the brother of the Consul-General Va., $737.90; April 14. Cbillicothe.
O., $610.30; April 15, Toledo, $1.of Argentine Republic
April 16. Detroit, $1,000;
In the recent bandit round-up the 017.45;
Creek,
Battle
Mich..
17,
received oodles of praise- April
girls

Colored Heroines Sooth

worthy

WEST RANDOLPH

The Jump

stay.

will be broken by two weeks
ballroom stands.
Dimmick's organisation travels in
two specially constructed Cadlllao
and Plerce-Arrow busea.
Dlmmlck Is popularly known as
"the millionaire bandman.** He haa
all his boys under official and unofficial guardianship through adoption or otherwise, and underwriting
the unit Dlmmlck himself does not
play with the band, merely lending
his name and business energies on
behalf of the boys.

town

season.
in other words, if Mr.
Blotz is the contractor who supplies 60 men to play the Chicago
ing is to profane the work ef God," theatre, no one can make a suggestion as to changing an individexplains the archbishop.
ual in that orchestra. There is a
union regulation now that If any
musician tries to use influence to
get a position in this town be Is
Iios Angeles, April 27.
to be fined by the Chicago local,
Yerne Buck, after three months at which means no small amount.
the Metrtft>olitan, leaves May 18 to
The condition regarding imporbe replaced by Eddie Peabodj from
tation of bands Is as follows:
the Granada, Ban Francisco.
Presdge Battk io A. C.
No member of the Federation la
Buck will return to Chicago over
the summer to operate an open air allowed to import orchestras. Howresort in which he la Interested. He ever, any outsider ean Import a
Atlantic City. April 27.
band as long as they live up to the
is expected back on the Coast In
The Garden Pier Is oat to tako
October, when It is likely he will go rules and regulations of the Amer- away Young's Million Dollar Pier's
to the California or Imperial in San ican Federation of Musicians.
prestige and haa an ambitious
Francisco.
campaign lined out yla bands. InPeabody'e stay at the MetropolTed
cluding dance and concert.
itan la scheduled for alx months.
''Any Ice, Lady?'' Placed Weems* Victor recording band
Francis Drake C'Pat") Ballard, comes Into the Qa^den Pier June 18.
In addition, tho biggest "nams"
THEBMIODTKE
author ^f several of tho University
The Thermlodyne Radio Corpora- of Pennsylvania Mask and Wig concert bands like Bousa, Patrick
Thevlu and
Creators,
tion haa filed a petition In bank- shows. Including the now edition Conway,
ruptcy.
The reason Is assigned to opening at the Manhattan Opera Edwin Franko Goldman are slated
following
bookings,
Intermittent
for
the recent slashing in prices of radio house Saturday, haa placed a hotelty song, ''Any Ice Today, Ladyf* close on these artists' engagements
seta.
The company specialized in single with Shapiro •Bernstein for publica- with the SesQul- Centennial, Philascruples.

completing the

Andy I^ipranra In t-r- State Five
the now jazz scptot and "m»>an"

many
"""^

summer

'

.spec'ia li.sts.

rto««.T.It or-

James O. Dlmmlck's Sunnybrook
Orchestra eioses an eigbt-montha*
run on Broadway at the Cinderella
ballroom May 1. to open May 82 at
Idora Park, Toungstown. O.. for a

tion. The theme is suggested by the delphia.
Wanamaker's, the New York de- U. of P. football "field cry.**
partment store, has been having a
B.-B. has been fortunate with
sale on Thermlodyne sets for the U. of P. songwriters, their "Collast month, half price prevailing.
legiate" song by Moe Jaffa and Nat
Bonz, two U. of P. undergraduates,
FLUGOIHO PIANOS VIA STEER being a sensational novelty. Another colfegiate offering, this time
pianist,
Al Lack, a young concert
emanating from Cornell, which ShaTony Shnyne and Jack Harvey Ifl head of the Hardman dance or- piro-Bernstein cleaned up with was
Harry De^son, a chestra which plugs the Hardmanhave th« show.
C'xUt character, docs tho announcePeck Piano Co. through WRNY reg- "Last Night on the Back Porch."
Myrlle Cordon, from Chl- ularly.
ments.
c.'ipo, is an inipresslve "blues
sonKJazz as an exploitation medium
rp.t;ar(lcd
fltrews,
I'.'ivoialtly
in the
for the pin no was d'^cided on with Coon-Sanders on Tour
Windy City pnii likoly to attract nt- Lack's solo and double-piano conlontion locally.
Did $11,000 in 14 Days
tributions plugging the keyboard
Frankic Meadows (Iovr inHinuat- instrument In the course of the
Chicago, April 27.
Inp rags; Morloy and Locder, two
renditions.
During the first 14 days of their
Sherman, Fymphonic dance bnnd
Flo
piano
art;

Sam

"bluo.s"

"naiiJ."l
•"PPorta

27.

The Chicago local of the American Federation of Musicians Hhs
passed several new laws regarding
cafes and dance pavilions. The new
scale has been Jumped from $1.60
an hour to 12, aftecting cafes and
No
pavilions In the city limits.

;rirl

BEN BERNIE

Music

"The use of the mysterious forces
accomplish of nature to undermine moral teach-

weeks. The orchestra now rates as
very good, with the ability to get
flight-up room, cozy and Intimate,
sweet to the point of flower throwwith A hotsy-totay show, headed by ing an^ hot to the point
of burning
Arthur Swanstrom aa master of up. The diners like Sherman much
ceremonies.
better,
as table chatter proved.
Lew and Prank Wallace, pop Line-up at present Is as follows*
warblers, are remembered from the Jimmy Fallls. saxophone
and clariTeiat Tommy as is the Chauncey net; Julie Van Oerde. same; Herb
prey band, a versatile septet which Nettles, name;
Jack Ermlntlnger,
has been at the Castle of Paris, Phil banjo; George Frewert,
piano; Joe
Belznlck's Cleveland place, in the Plolke, drums; John Lowler, cornet;
Interim.
Emery Granger, cornet; Myron FisThe femlnino specialLsta Include cher, violin; Jule Cassard, bass; AlDorothy Dale, Peggy Dolson, Almee fred Diotzel, trombone, and
Maurle
Kose (who formerly had Lamar on Sherman, director, violin.
toe end
of her
name). Margie
Prospects for drawing them durend Jackie Heller, left- ing the hotter months look sweet,
Mided like warbler and erstwhile with plenty of credit due Jack Fine,
•ong Dlugger
whose diminutive Maurle Sherman and Billy Rankin.
personality has carried the young- Not forgetting the boys who pay the
ster along.
bill, Mesers. Byfeld and Bering.
Swanstrom
im
recaUed as
Hal.
a
?^ standing and vaudeville
rectly

of

com- and people who

weather seems to have on city dine
and dance places in general. No
doubt

HI-HAT CLUB, N. Y.

to

benertt

brought to the surface during the
Joint hearings before^he Senate and
Hou^e patents committees on the
Dlll-Vestal bill. It alms to set the
price these same broadcasters shall
pay when sending copyrighted numbers through the air.
It waa Joseph V. Bickerton, Jr.,
the New York attoruoy, who detected one of the "jokers" that
worked the other way, and whl'*h
left the numbers In a musical or
dramatic production free from the
provisions of the bill should It !>«
enacted Into law.
As to that to which the bill's provisions shall apply is contained in
lines 8 and 9, where it is stated, '^if
it be a musical composition."
Section 6 of the present copyright

81

SELMER
REED

C»on- Sanders

laetmscate

MASTER
FLUTES

Paramount Banjos
Martin String Instruments

Leedy

&

SELMER.CONN
Blgki le the

Montreal, April 27.
the War
Olllce and at the Invitation of the
Highland reglmontfl In Canada, (he
Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders
T.and, now on a world tour of the
British Empire, will Include Canada

$657.50.

fipecial permls.sion of

in its itinerary.

I.

H«aH

ThMtrimI

W

New

DIstrlet

Rtrand neetre JHig.
At ikm Man ttt

HIGHLAKDEBS PLAT CANADA
By

Ludwig Drums

Aix Accwsoain

t

N

Terk'e

CABARETS

VARIETY
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FLOOR SHOWS

IN

ROAD

HOUSES THIS SUMMER?
First One Opening at Woodmansten Inn, Pclham Vaude-

—

ville

Specialists

Cheaper to ''Ritz It"
Than Play the Village
The niltmorH ^/hich reduced its
couvert charge from |3 to 25 cents
nightly except Saturdays when a
$1 couvert obtains, is rehabilitating
a general drop off in business the
The hotel has
past few weeks.
been getting a fair dinner crowd
and some after theatre

Gut Edwards

putting In a revue this season at the Ritz-Carlton
hotel at Atlantic City. As with other
attractions, the arrangement is on
the couverts.

and all.
In comparison with the prevailing prices In Greenwich Village,
which held the "cakera" trade un.1
the Biltmore dropped the cou-

Village joints synthetic
orangeade brings 75 cents and with
couvert lariff scaled at
lowest
the
50 cents makes each drink cost

the

vert,

Beth Whitney has been engaged

Shuberts Hold Boreo

Em

11

CABARET BILLS

play.

lip

Is

$1.25.

to sing at Shay's cabaret. Salt Lake
City, three nights a week.
She is
a singer, Jazz dancer and a composer of several numbers, some of

Couples are taking advantage of
the economical break at the Biltmore with the additional privilege
of dancing to the tunes of the Roger
which are very popular.
Wolfe Kahn orchestra for an hour
or more on the single order unless
Harry Hart is now the master of Its a busy night and the waiters
ceremonies at the Kazbek, which are working the rush act for the
has changed hands, and will aban- tables.
On these instances the
don its Russian idea for the straight youths may have to repeat two or
•upper club scheme.
three times or march on.
The afternoon tea dances to young
Th« Beaux Arts' Studio, New Kahn's music still draws the "class"
York, opens with The Glorias. The to a
$2 couverL
dancers will be surrounded by a
revue.

Current Programs

NEW YORK
AmbMsador GrlU

De Vega A D'AlTa
Larry Birr Bd
Art Stadlo Clnh
Alberta NIchola

Mann HoUiner
(iroodr
I.ilyan

ft

Lupu*

FitkKcrald

Mann HOllner
Ben Qlaser Bd

Krankle Meadow*
Morley ft Leedar

Entertainers

DoTer Ctab
Jimmy Dorante
Eddie JacksoB

Lew Clayton

Flo Shermaa
Joe Carroll

Tony Shayn«
Jack Harvey

Margaret HellwU
Dorla Dlcklnaon
Brad MltcheU

Backatace Cl«k
Johnny Marvin
Will Hollander

Andy HamUtoB
Harry NadcU
Eddie Thomaa
Cafe Am Parte
Ben SelviB Bd

Win Vodery Bd
Blcbman Ciab
Jeanette GUmore
Harry Rlchmaa

McClure

Mth
LenI

St.

Bd

ClBb

Stengel

Ramey

Doiorea Grlffln

"RIpplea" Covert
Bernice Petkere
Prancea Mallery
Ruth Sato

Theo Illeacu QyP*'**l(i^At'' Miller
Caravaa Clmfc
\Ann Pave
Jane Orey
Van Low*
Peggy O'Neill
Dolly Sterling
Bstelle LeVelle
Elaine Palmer
Virginia Rhode*
Pearl Baton
Phyllla Fair
Geo OlaoB Bd
Detty May
SCk Avo. Cnab
Arthur Gordoal
Robt Berne Orch
Pete Dale
Jerry Friedman Bd Bobble CUC
MlgaoB lAlrd
Caaa Loi
Mabel Oleen
V Lopes Orch
Fowler ft Tamara Albert Bvrke
Jobany Clare
Dolly ConnoUjr
dltk BabeoB
Percy Wenrlck
Bdaor PrlUlnv
Johnny Dale
Marylaad Jarboe
3 Sunahlne Boys
Sharkey Roth ft R Helea Sheperd
Dorothy Deeder
CastUllaa Boyal
RIohard Bennett
Gladya Sloane
Brown ft Sedano
Beth Pitt

Doiorea Farrla
Tncker'B Plajv'd
Sophie Tucker
Bd Elkina Bd

New Money

I

L

Wrinkle by

Bob

Blake

L Starbuck
Leonard Dd

ft

H

lALF T. WILTON!
(lacorporatod)
1

Bryant t027-8|

12th Ploor
1S«0 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK

A. Cops and Firemen

Instead of one flight up as hereto-

Los Angeles, April

fore.

The

27.

money

getting wrinkle
Sam Paul Reopening Cameo
around Los Angeles is for a quartet
The Cameo, another padlockee, consisting of two policemen and
due to reopen, will have Sam Paul two firemen in uniform to visit outtm the new owner. Paul also lying cabarets, entertain and take
operates the Avalon.
the gratuities tossed at them by the
audience and then conclude the performance by saying, "they trust
50-50 CLUB'S SUSPENSION
that the folks will vote for the pay
London, April 14.
30."
The Fifty-Fifty Club is dlsquall- increase at the election April
The police and flremen visited
fled as a club for six months.
Ivor
half a dozen cabarets in Culver
vTollA. ^Vte^l
city. 'plaVi^g
^^^i*'*'^'
''T'''
Tt^^l
other people,
have
been fined
1200
^l3^
^^^^
and a number of visitors have also ^^J^
dancing.
They spent
hour
at
half
about
minutes
to
an
20
^SIJ^Ui
K wanted
^ all
1. *u
,
w
The
club
the usual1 club
^j^^jj ^^^^^ ^^^^
Intake averaged
privilege, including that of selling
about $16 each establishment They
drink without the trouble of ob
have been doing this for the psist
taining a license.
They were not
three months.
working on the city's time, despite
In
uniform.
they
were
$1,100 Suit
.
The places visited are outside of
,
^
.
Robert James
Hughes,
orchestra ^he city limits, but wholly patronleader and head of the Manhattan
ized by Los Angeles residents.
latest

j

J

I
1

^or

l

No Florida—
.

,

dance band of six. has filed an attachment suit n^;ainst Burton Upson
Rose for breach of contract on a
$1,100 claim.

Schembeck

at

Mirador

Al Schembeck'a orchestra, the
The sextet were to have opened
March 20, 1926, at the Airdome, only American band In Mexico City
last
yenr, la supplying the Spanish
West Palm Beach. Fla., at $550 a
week for eight weeks, on a two dance nriusic at the Club Mirador,
New York, augmenting Johnny
weeks' cancellation clause.
Just before the band was to have Johnson's band.
Schembeck's orchestra plays for
canceled
hence
sailed Rose
them,
Moss and Fontana's tangos, In adthe suit.
dition to the public

Claridge Case FalU Thru

dance numbers,

alternating with Johnson.

Tho "lia Tragico" number, with
Chicago. April 27.
its company of 14, was discarded by
The case of tho government ver- Moss and Fontana Saturday, doing a
sus tho Claridi^e hotel on charges, of straight ball room routine and thus
selling liquor In the hotel cafe sev- cutting down on the overhead.
eral months ago was dismissed in
Judge Wllkerson's court for lark

of evidence.
All those Implicated in the charge.
Including Harry Rice, Jr., manager
of the hotel, and George J. Schaffor,
manager of the cafe, were exonerated.

DIgelow ft Leo
Chateaa Bhaaloj

Oakland
Chateau Band
Will

CIro-s
Cecil

Cunningham

Minnie Mae Moore
Noel Francla
Doris Dickinson
Laurette Adams
Dorothea Stanley
Marie Sallaburr
Marguerite Hellwlg
Crandall Sla
Hilda AUiaoB

Ruth CameroB
LeRoy Smith Bd
Clmh Al

Powler's Orcft
Jean Starr
Abblo MltcheU
Clarence Bob!
Al Mooro

Marlon Kane
Nena D« Sylvia
Reed Slstera
Virginia Shoftell
Johnny Ryan
Tfx Arlington
De Coata ft Loulaa Gladya Mlntz
O'Conner Siatera
H Hoaford'a Orch Clint Wright Orch
Palmer Ilonao
Balnbow Gnnlens Rrnest Evana
Co
Frank Libu!«)'
Gerald Levy Orch
Vera Amazar
J Chapman Orch
Terrace Gardeaa
Perahlng Pali
Sara Ann MoCabe
Gene Carter
Henri Th^rrion
Beaaie Moore
Anita Uay

BALTIMORE
Tent

WA N T E. D
BIG

MONEY

Apply CIRO'S (Cabaret)
We»t 56th St., New York
•ANY DAY BETWttH 4-6, EXCEPTING SUNDAYS

Hal Hlxon
Beth ChalllB
Eddie Lambert
C ft V D'Ath

W

Silver Sllppes

Tambourine Tootalea O Morrla* Orch
Tim Crane
Jnnglc Cafe
Tarrarla ft Collet
LoURhery A Caul

CABARETS Anywhore

CLEVELAND,
Cinb Madrid
Adelo Gould

O.

Johnny Ryan
Emeraon GiUi OrcB

Harry Bloom

The Owl
Show

CULVER

iBarroa WUkeo's
Colored Show

Colored

Owl Orch

BROOKLYN,
Imperial

Woodbury Slaters
laabell Lowea

Bockwell Terraoe
Chaa Cornell Rev
Dancing Humphrlea Buck ft Therln
Luclle Leslie
Bthel Wolfe
Betty Carmen
Artie Willlamaoa
Jean Carpentlor
Mae Runsell
Bey Slaters
Harry Laoau Bd
Charley Calvert
Franklo Meadows

ProUes

Flo Lewis
Olive O'Nell
Wayne Allen

Julia Geritr
Joe Lewla

L SlUman

AddlsoB
Lee Morse
Eddie Cos

I

Leilta Weatman
Miller Orch

Ray

LOS ANGELES
Greenwich VUlase

Clnb Alabi
Carolynne SnowdeB
Sunburn Jim
Ivy Anderson

Sam Rubin

CHICAGO

Schapell

DETROIT, MICH.

Arthur Bennett

Bob Murphy

May

Laura Martin
Roy Ingram Orch

Jack Klein

N. Y.

CAL

CITY,

Plantation

Orch

Kitty White

Jack Denny Band
m-Haft Clob
Arthur Swanatrom
L ft P Wallace
Dorothy Dale
Peg»y DolaoB
Almee Roao
Margie Lowry

Kelley'a Orch
Polka Dot BeU'd'ro
Murphy Orch

T

Davta Orch
Ceatory Boof

Novoldee, Artists and Floor Showi

McKeo

Violet

Celestial

C

Jack Goldstein
Bergatrom Orch

Mary Mulhert
Eddie Cox
oretta McDermott Eva Belmont
Harry Maxfleld
Mirth Mack
Alma Hookey
Bubblea Shelby

Marshall

ft

Pertle

Lawrence Ford
Sidney Reeve

Cafo Lafayetto
Jane Green
H Owena Orch
Cotton CiBb
Frlaco Nick

Susie

Hoy

P Howard Orch

Tom

Jacobs Lodff
Mel Callsh
George Lloyd
Caraon A CarsoB

Jackie Heller

Channcey Grey Bd
Hofbi

Ad^

MIAMI

MONTREAL, CAN.

BILL

NEW ORLEANS

PARENT

'

SALT LAKE

Hilly

WITH WIDE ACQUAmTANCE—WILL PAY

H

Dorothy Kadmar

MILWAUKEE

Clob IJdB
Chick Bndor

Club Alabam.

Adler Well ft
Florida Bd
PrlvoUty

Taaaie Martin
Schaplro ft KIrkw'd

Bd
Tho Snmmlt
Stiver Slipper Bd
Bmbasaj Clab

J Scherr

I

Zaidee Jackson, who appears In
"Lulu Belle" at the Belasco, and is
doing a special singing numbor in
the caljaret scene, is doubling nightly at the

Constance Carp'ntei

Murphy

Stewart Alien
Marele Ryan
Bobble Marcr'liua

3 Mitchell
Marqee ft Marq'tte Gene Woodward
Martha Richie
1 Owla Orch
CrUloB
Mildred Washlngt'n Irene McKlnney
Alama
Tomson Twins
S Georgia Peachea Claire J<eslle
Larry Vincent
Revue
Dave rthell Orch
Elkina Orch
Billy
iMarguerlto Howard Rick ft Snyder
Lido Orch (B R's'l)
Aurlole Craven
Buater Massola
Roacoe Simmons
Town
Irene Faerj
Clnb
Eetelle Penning
Eddie Moran
Johnny Vlgal
Adele Walker
Paul Haakon
Fleetwood Boof Janet Stone
B Dawn Martla
Al Handler Orch
Ruth Walker
Don Caaa
Gene Fosdick Orch] Mario VllanI
Dorothy Lang
Preddlo Waeh'gton Don Anteno ft Mae
Priars IBB
Ipatrlce Grldler
Sam Kahn's Oroh Isabel Allen
Lillian Powell
Frank Cornwall
Helen Burke
Wells ft Brady
Ellda Wtbb
Gna Guderian
Alice
Anita
Gray
Brady
Bd
Cmaader'a
Moaes
Ethel
Fill La Belle
Vivian Harris
Chea Plan*
KatinkB
Jack Marlow
Monto Cario
Badger Room
Madeline Odlnm
Martha Mortell
Roaalan Revue
Towey Slaters
Badger Syncop't'rs
Gladys BrysoB
Shirley Buford
Balalaika Bd
Billy WllMama
Reed
ft Duthers
Renee Harrlf
Carolyn
La
Rues
Phil Kestin
Jean Hammond
Gwendolyn Graham Kit Kat Komer Merrltt Burnle Or Tina Tweedle
Sally Flelda
Lucille Wllllama
CoUote Ibb
Hyacinth Sears
South Sea S'r'n'd'ra Tuye Tlnkero
Art Franklla
Dixie Flelda
Ruth Siting
Club Anatol
B
ft M Beck
Maurle Sherman Or B Hoffman Orch
Grace Flaher
Helen Lavonne
Roalta ft Ramon
VIclan Glenn
fenetlan Onrdens |Menzlea Cnllegiana
Muriel DeForreat
Irv Hloom Bd
Norma Gallo
Knight Clnb
Helen Henderaon
Leater Bernard
Ruby Steevens
Frltil Drown
Jerry Dryden
Willie Jackson
Utile anb
Booking
Dorothy Shepperd
Mirador
Serenadera
Wanda Goll
Dorothy Charles
Al Schembeck Bd
High Class Sapper CInbs and Cafes Guy McCormlck
Victory inn
Claire Davis
Moas A Fontana
Haxel VergM
May Clark
Buddy McDermott
Woods Theatre DIdf .« Chicago
Eton Boya
Al Piper
H Reaer Bd
Quinn
Yvette
J Johnaon Bd
Scranton'a SIrena
Club DmmKj
Flokcst
MeAlplB Uotol
Blngalde
Hale Byers Bd
Willie Jackson
Kenwood Village
Samovar
Radio Franka
Geo McQulns
Elinor Koarn
Southern yyncop'ra
Anita Oay
Bud Murray Rev
Dorrah Mimvltch Ernie Golden Bd
Billy Pierce
LI bo
Dabe Sherman
"Dubblea"
Bobble McQulnn
Monte Carlo
Tanlty
Pair
Mary Colburn
DruRilta
So Serenadera
Harold Fletcher
Jeanette Gilmore
Al Reynolds
Kendall Capps
VIrglna Cooper
Bd Hutchinson Rev De Quarto Orch
Helen Doyle
Edith Shelton
Lionel (Miko) Amo
Mlt/i Richards
Club DeanvUlo
JelTery Tavern
Maaked Countess
Tho Jonnlngs
Melody Six
Orchestra
liouvre
Krt'd Karnham
Jeanette Gllmoro
H
Osborne Orch
Shea'a
Earl Lindsay Rev Shirloy Dahl
Pat Casov
Dolores Allen
I
Four Acca
Dick Forscult Bd
H * J G(»rdnn
Bobble Green
Bessie Klrwan
Clob Avaloa

Johnny Hudglns

DOUBIINO FBOM 'LULU BELLE'

ATTRACTIVE GIRLS
1^1

Bd

Parody Cafe
Phil

Bam

Florence Schubert
Myrtle Jjanalng

ORCHESTRAS

For

Lewla

yio

Aiflede & Clladya
B Pollack's (Jrch

Orch

O' Llnk'a

Hollywood

Waldorf-ftatorte

B

Southnuor

Bronze Molba

S.

|

Sleepy Hall

Wynn

Downa

Al

Jack Waldron
Hazel Bowman
Silver Slipper
Amy Revere
Peterson ft Ch'lotte Hhadurskaya ft I
Dan Healy
Dorla VintoB
Dolly Sterling
Bather Mulr
Irene Swor
Tony Franceeco
Carlo ft Norma
Bdythe Flynn
Clifr O'Rourke
Violet Cunningham
VUlB Venico
'Beauty G'den' Choa
Emll Coleman Bd
Olivette

Patvr Hart

Carl Loriaiiif Orch

ft Gladye
Oladya Blair

Twin Oaks

Yvette Rugel

Atkln
Madeline .MrK.-nzie

Bernice Pviker

Hoae

Hope Minor
Viola Cunningham
Billy

Comb A

Edna Lindsey
Alfredo

B Coleman Orck

Tarflade*
Llndaay ReT
Al B White

Dorothy

Teddy King

Leviathan Bd
Gypay Byrnee
Irwin Sla
Hroderlck ft Leon Kitty Relliy
Roth
Pclham Heath Inn Al
Lou Raderman Bd Diana Hunt
Dooley Sia

Jordan'a Orch

Olive

MonimarCffB

Rubye Keeler
Mary Lucaa
WlUiama Sia

PlantatloB
Ritchie Craig. Jr
Florence Mllla Rev Cliff O'Rourke

Ryan Slfttera
Mme. Fin

O'Brien Sia
Joe Condulo

Inter-State I

Gal

T Oulnan Rer

c'ranilall Hin

ddle Worth Bd

R

To

Parody Clab
Joe Frisco

Coaatj Fair

Btbe» Craig

ATSlon Cleb
Harry Delson
Myrtle Gordon

Cabarets and Cities as Below Litttd

in

I

The Charleston Club is now the
56th St Club, with George Ham
mond and Frank Burns the ownera
It is now located in the basement

28. 1926

According to report, the artist
the Casa Lopes Thursday night
was
Boreo had signed a prior contract summoned suddenly and told to odT!
on
the Century Roof after
Boreo, who has signed with
word
with the Shuberts. and will open at went out
that he was to appear
Albert De Courville for the forth- the Cafe de Paris, atop the Century
it
the Casa Lopez for several
weeks
coming American production of Roof, as the featured member of a while Vincent Lopez
was playlnr
night.
same
the
revue
"Hello London," will not open at French
picture house bookings.

Since the lifting of the couvert
A new voRue In roadhouse enter- it has been attracting Increased
tainment this season may be a suc- attendance but mostly a mixed
cession of levues In lieu oi the usual bunch with few spenders among
It them.
CoUoKiates and cake-eaters
floor specialties a la vaudeville.
believed that the revues, despite with a yon for pulling on the "ritz"
Ifl
the small couvert charge of $1 and was quick to lind out about the
11.50, win make it worth while on reduction and have been patronizIncreased patronage.
ing heavy on the week nights and
Betty Smith is putting an elab- finding it a leas expensive racket
orate show into Joe Pani'a Wood- than
The
Village.
Greenwich
mansten Inn, Pclham, N. Y., opcn- "caliiea" favorite beverage is
tonight (Wednesday), with a orangeade at 60 cents a throw
ingr
chorus of eight girls and Gay Nelle, which for two with the 25 cent
Anita Furman, Elizabeth Morgan, service charge brings the bill to
Bernice Farrow, Walker Moore, $1.70 and with tho couples seldom
Bene and Lola, Nelle and Donnolson, annoyed for a repeat order which
Jack Clifford and Katja as mistress gives the young "sheiks" an opporof ceremonies.
tunity to step out in class with
their "necking" partners for $2.00,

CABARETS

Wednesday, April

Tahar'a Arah'ns Il(iy Evrvns
Ksther Whitinnton
Buffalonlana Orch

George Walah

Tommy

Purcell

Davla-Akot Orch
Clnb Sana Oobo

Rev
Jtrry Dane
San Gene I
Terryettea

Montmarire
Hulbert'a Pcriota
Flora Ia Breton
Trevla Huhn

M Goodman

Bd
MonllB Bongo

RIchy Craig Jr
Wllaon Sla
Ethel Sweet

Connie's Ibb
Colored Revne
Connie's Band
Cotton Clnb

I«aurette

Adams

PanI Specht Orch

W

PariataBB

Urcoks Rev
Eddie Rector
Ilalph Cooper
Evelyn Shcpard
Millie Cook
Hazel Coles
Annie Bates
T^orrlen

N'ina Smil>./

Hyal

Carl
Sir

Mann

Yvonne George
Loulon Hegcburu
Maria Kleva
I<eo Bin
Mile.

Ilarria

NItta'Jo

j

Bert Gilbort
Lponrtte Ball
Kronier

SEATTLE

(llayds

Clnb

little

E Brown Synco's
Dora Maughn
Lew Jenkins
Parody Cafe

DAG

ManoB

Kid MurphrSllm (Jrcenleh
Floflsic Hturgis

Top Hunter

Rarl Gray Orch

Club Lido
Grace Hamilton

Ed liowry
Caruoo Quart

McCune

WIlMams

Margaret White
IJ<

f-c

rriitrd
HTni*

Ble

na7.«'l Oreon
Rubin Area

Better

Xi

A

Mnrtha

Joe liombeat

Hmrl

pavid Qulxiino
Marfju*t

A

Meyer Davis Orch
Nite in Mi'lodyland
Mayfl9w<'»'

S

;

Tupmnn

Orcn

Pamdla
rhatf>aa
Mover IXM*^
M' yer Davis Orrh
M.UtlC of -^'"^'^
Max Lowe Ent
Warilnnin rar*
l4i

Mrtrq'tto

CUk» Korr Orch'

Paradia

'

Clnb riianterlrr
Rpnnlsh Village
M«»y*r Davis Orch O'Donn-^ll <>r(^h
Paul Fidelman
Alice TupMian

Maftell

Doyle

Jo^rne

C Slralgnfa Or<lh

'Ole

Jimmy Ray
Bernstein Orch
Murray A Wagner Dorothy Daye
Sylvia

Ilctrji

W

WASHINGTON

Sisiera

De Vera
Hobbl« Mnrsvlins
Babe Kane
Gladys Mints
Chnt Wrighfa Orch Jim Wade'a Orch
Deanvllle
B^ndesvi
Jay Mllla
O'Connor Sla
Eddta Clifford
Shirley Buford

Nina GordanI

Jack Modford
Jack Storn
St rcnad«"
i; of

Mad^e Rush

Monlln Boage
Little

rhnrlotte nsmonde
Naomi De Mnnle

Bntler

Avalon Peachea
Sol Wagnera Orch

«

Carloa Cents

raullna McDonald Michel DalmatoH
Minnie McDonaM
n flelvln Pd
Jonah Dlcklns'n Bd LaeyenBe Bny^r
'

Orch

Roulette'a

La

Java

JriVa. OrcJi

^foe
r>nllv

D.-r
l>'»v.>

(•ri"

CABARETS

Wednesday. April ZB, 1925

^^Emstaurant

HERE ANDTHERE
Chinese

finally padlocked

Joseph Meyer, the composer, under exclusive contract to Harms.
Inc., the music publishers, sails Frirestaurant at 35
day on the Leviathan for London.
Th« Bernalse
has been finally Upon
njiat 46th street
his arrival, Meyer's duties as
Jack Schll. a
by
operated
Stked.
composer for English productions
Jr"
baa been successful In post- will be arranged by cable between
a liquor
J^lnr final action under
the American firm and their Engfor twice as
Eolation proceeding
lish allies. Francis, Day & Hunter.
other two New York

is

Sn« as any
have been able
niikt clubs
first

to do.

tenant of a

to
Times Square place

install an
bar In the

his profits were
rate of from $125,000 to $200,000
Bually.

an-

Jack Schilling has been a wellknown restaurateur for years In
It was
the Metropolitan section.
Schilling who years ugo made the
Yonkers
one
of tho
Inn
at
Hill
Park

moit famous road houses
has ever owned.

New York

Cunningham's New
Job as Giro's Hostess

F. H.

brass

$15 in a Chinese place. While
the Chinese furnish etinally as
good food, much belter than
some of the other night places,
and furni.sh a better opportunity for those dance couples who
primarily go to the night life
places to satisfy their craving
for stepping.
High checks all of the winter

Joe Knyser and his orchestra,
formerly a Benson unit, will come
under the exclusive management of
the" Music
Corporation
starting
May 15. Kayser will play Marion,
O., the first week and then opens
for the season at Lake St. Marys, O.
This is one of several Benson orchestras to drift over to J. C.

in tho

A new Idea In night club entortainment opens tomorrow 'Thur.-:day) night at Giro's with O.tii
Cunningham as the "maitro de
spefemme" in charge of a crew
cialty

who will
to a $1.50
Tho girls will take
orders and collect

and chorus

officiate

as

girls

waitresses

couvert take.
the patrons'

their dough on the checks, with regular male waiters ofllciating as bus
boys in between to do the actual

serving.

The

girls will sit

around, one

girl

every three tables, and dance
with the patrons, entertain them,
thd generally
make themselves
affable. Miss Cunningham will also
greet incoming guests at the door.
to

WBBM

Roadhouses Get Weather

Break; Cabarets

Zez Confrey, booked by the Music
Corporation of America, took two
weeks off to record for Ampico.

Mike Auerbach has placed "If
You Want to Be a One-Man Mama,
You Gotta Be a One- Mama Man"
with Elliott-Chilton Music Co.

bonist of the Original Dixieland
Jazz Band, Is director of his own
orchestra at the Silver Slipper
New Y'ork, succeeding Lieut. Felix
Ferdlnando and his Havana band,
which goes to Pine Island, N. H
vaudeville
for the summer, with
dates in between.

"Or'

of the

tendance.

The belated entrance of sprln^r
all of a sudden steamed up a
bee hive of ac tivity among the road

coming

nou8o operators, many of whom
threw open their doors unofflcially
last Thursday to
anjcle for whatever
motorist trade may pass their doors.
The smaller places along Merrick
Road, Long Island, which have operated all year round
got the real
oreak, since the influx
of business

^aa unexpected and tho running exrcnso of the place so low that the

Broadway scale of Drlces gave them

^ pood season start.

Beach cabarets at Coney LsL-ind,
*«uth Reach and Canarsie, which
nave been opening
on the week-ends,

opened In midweek
also, and shall
remain open for the
sea.«»on, nl"lough it Is almost
a month in advance of the regular opening dates

wr

these reaorts.

^'AHD 0*

DANCE RECEIYERSHIF

Tom Brannon and his Seven Aces
from the Hotel Peabody, Memphis,
journeyed to Atlanta, to meet the
staff
recording laboratory
for the purpose of "canning" some
new tunes for Okeh release.

Okeh

his orche.stra open
atop the Hotel Astor, New York.
June 1, when the roof garden opens.

Fred Rich and

The orangerlo room where Rich has
been holding forth closes down for
the summer, with another Rich unit
continuing In the

grill

room.

'Jands

m^^?^''*'*

flHle is

bonpht in
about

roopcnod

Thomas May Speak

Wets Before Got. Smith

off.

Albany, N.

Y., April 27.

During the closing hours of the
New York State Legislature both
the upper and lower houses passed
the antl-chlld marriage bill. In a
debate in the Assembly, the wedding of Edward H. Browning, 51,
to Frances, "Peaches" Heenan, 15,
was described as a "mon.stroslty"
by AHsemhlyman Louis A. Cuvilller.

Under provisions
inarri.iges of

of

the

all

bill,

minora under 14 would

be forbidden.

an intoxi-

The

police wt're called and an amfrom lU'llevue Hospital

survive.

bulance

summoned. Dr. Hemle pronounced
BILLY QUIRK
him dead. Detective (;i!n)y learned
r.illy Quirk, 45, picture actor, died
that Snyder had some rt?latlves liv- at the Virginia Rest Home,
Hollying in a suburb of I'hilauelphla, wood, Cal., April
20, after a two
fronj where he had conie. He said years' illness.
he also found out that at v>ne time
Quirk was one of the most conhe had appeared imder Shubert spicuous figures in the
picture
management.
Snyder, who was ranks during the early days of
the
Industry. At one time he was president of

Lord, Republican, to Introduce a
Romano and his Victor rec- bill under which publication of news
orchestra from the Kenmore of divorce suits would bo forbidden,
Hotel, Albany, N. Y., plays a return was blocked in the Assembly.
at Roseland ballroom. New York,
Augustus Thomas, pla- wright,
for the summer opening May 17. will be invited to head a list of
with
band
Romano is the "official"
speakers for the wet forces at a
the state legislators at Albany. As- hearing before Governor Smith soon
semblyman Edmund B. Jenks of on the Karlc-Phelp.s referendum
New York recently pre.«icnted the bill, which c^lls for an election to
leader with a rare old F. A. GlasH determine whether Congress should
violin.
be memorialized for modification of
the Volstead law. The light wines
bill was pas.'ied by the
BOOKINa and beer
SFINDLEB
Senate and Assembly and is now
Harry Spir.dlor who has been on before the Governor for his stgnaa Ave months' trip through the
ure.
Orient as part of the Red Star
Line's entertainment. Is back In
*Taul Ash**
New York to renew activities with Kerr

BACK—

band

is

slated

for

the

Doing

tho Coast for tho

past ten years, but illness prevented
screen work for tho past
and the past two years
unable to work at all.
His widow is on the road with a
muulcal comedy company.

much

eight years

Mr. Conoly was modest and popuHe had been in the show business all his life and wiien suffering
physical
breakdown
fought
a
lar.

against leaving thea'trical activities.
He had handled many shows,
ahead and back. He started in as
a circus acrobat, went in for professional walking and at one time
was considered in champlon.ship
class.

He biter became a song and dance
man and then found executive work
in theatricals more to his liking. He
engaged

In picture handling and was
regarded as one of the pioneers in

this respect.

so-called clean books bill was
motion of Senator Martin J. Kennedy, its sponsor, for discharge of rules committee from further consideration.

Among

his

early

was the showing

film

of

Mr.

endeavors

ARLINE CHASE
Arline Chase, 26, dancer, died
April 19 at Sierra Madre, Cal., following a 16 months' battle with tu-

She had appeared

berculosis.

cently in
in

Orpheum

New York

the bandmaster,
opened this week at the CAohe,
Philadelphia, a Stanley Co. hou.se,
for

an

Kerr,

indeflnlte run.

a "Paul Ash"

in

Kerr's band will

Kerr was
winter.

in

Kerr

will

do

the picture house.

number

17

men.

a Chi cafe the

pnf^t

re-

vaudeville and

she danced In "Very
Good, Eddie" and "The Night Boat"
as well as working in many of the
cabarets. At another time she wos
a member of the Mack Bennett bathing beauty forces.
Her hu£band, Frank O'Leary, actor, survives, as do her mother and
father.

The

burial

was

at Ro.sedale

Cemetery, Los Angeles, April

Gordon

Johnstone,

New

23.

York

coniposer, died April 21. At the
timo of his demise, Mr. Johnstone
was working upon the libretto of a

grand opera based upon tho play,
"Sun Up," which was procFuced in
New York several years ago.
George H. Madison, 60. baJtn soGrace Cathedral, San Franand one time with the Ravage Opera Co., died suddenly April
20 of heart trouble.
A widow and
son, George Welling Madison, surloist.

cisco,

vive.

Russell Linn, Fairmont, W« Ht V'h.,
former manager of the Virginia
theatre there, was found dead in his
olllce recently; alleged sulfldp, LIrjn

"Quo Vadls," having been despondent. A widow
and three brothers survive.

Conolj' having a throe-reeh'd
subject whli-h he exhibited prior to

the many-reeled subject that Qeo.
Klelno later pre.sented. That bit of
film showmanship netted Conoly a
tidy sum and started him on his
lilm and theatrical carter as a pro-

ducer and manager.
Conoly in rf-cent yejirs had been
a.Hociated with niany shows.
Mr. Conoly wa^ a member of the

New

Y'ork Klics (Xo. 1) and the
Filars.
His remains were interred

IMne
Lake.
in

}ti<];j:<!

SCOTT

cf-iTHtf-r y,

A.

21.

Dingle, 68,

mother

Tom Dingle, died April
Mrs. Dingic survived her son
two months.
Patsy Delaney,

by

Dingle's f»)rmer vaudeville partner,
arranged the burial.

John
l<'laiiiK.iiii

FIsnigan,
H

80,

proprietor

Re.'slaurant,

Canandai-

gua, N. Y., well
folks, dbd April

known among show
25.

Saranac

PALMER

A. Puliuer, 48, manager
theatre, San Diego, Cal., died

Scott

Savoy

Mary Francss
of the late

EDWAEDS' SALABY CLAIM

The mother (75) of Arthur Illggins, musical tabloid producer, died
April 17 in Chicago, with burial 1a
Ro.;p}iIII

Cemetery.

Mrs. Mary Gray Andei"^—
mot'ier of Charles Anderson, died
recently at her home in Cum>>ridgp
N. Y.

Irving h^l wards, vatidevlllian, had
a Ave weeks' contract at $200 a
Dr. Roy M. Qarfiefd, 10,
to perform um master of cere- Kn;:land fair man, died April
monleR at the New Imperial restau- Worcj'.ster, Mass.

In Stanley Co. House week
Charlie

New

Screen Club in

the

York.

The

deferited on

Phil

Brighton hotel and Castlf>«'-l>y-theThe Vcnis exported to Sca, Ijnns Beach, L. I.
the middle of donie Pavilion, Albany, N. Y., will
have a Spindler unit
;il.s<j

two weekK

in

known to many theatrical people
tables and smelling and tasting the
contents.
number of Great Neck as "Service Snyder," never told
anything about himself or his fammatrons were in the cafe and there
ily. Gilroy said from what he could
was much excitement.
The federal men are alleged to learn Snyder's folks were wealthy,
have entered the Inn without a but for some reason or other he
never communicated with them.
search warrant. In the quest for
Following the autopsy the body
evidence of Volstead violation, they
was
taken to the Morgue to await
are reported to have rough-housed
some one to claim It and attend
the kitchen. No liquor was found
and It is stated there never has to burial.
been selling In the place.
JOSEPH CONOLY
George Buck controls the Chin
theatrical
Joseph Conoly,
65,
Chin Inn. Because of the supposed
illegal entry of the federal men. a agent and manager, died April 19
North
woods
sanitarium,
at
the'
complaint will be filed. Great Neck
residents were incensed over the Saranac Lake, N. Y., of tuberculosis.
It was chronicled in Variety some
raid.
weeks ago that Joe Conoly had gone
to the Saranac Lake region in the
hope of benefiting his health.
for

ord

Another
'>f

when

Chin Chin Inn, a favorite cafe at
Great Neck, L. I., was visited by a
group of federal dry agents Sunday
night with the result that the village is all steamed up.
The dry
group entered at dinner time,
snatching cups and glasses from

An attempt by Assemblyman Burt

Canton, O., April 27.
i^nd o* Dance, the
new $250,000
i"^^"^^"^e^'t (;o., has been closed by
w.room of the Northern
Ohio
inrn.' ^'^'"^ ^^^'c appointed At^^'^'^nce
the Ixjuis J. Saltzman hotel enterPisher
receiver.
Tho^
ballroom, operating since prises.
1a«» J^^^
Spindler will place bands in the
the finest in
thP ^^l''^^'''
.Vapsau hotel, Long Beach, opening
known truvelinp a nine-piece combination May 1,
-

police learned,

m a ho.t:piial there April 23 of
pneumonia.
Following removal of his tonsils
a month ago. Palmer caught cold
and was removed to a hospital.
Two weeks later, despite his
weakened condition, he returned
home and resumed his theatre duties.
About a week ago a relapse
returned him to tho hospital with
pneumonia.
Born in Morgan County, O.,
Palmer went to San Diego when a
small boy. When he went on the
stage he traveled for several years
on the Orpheum circuit and later
was a member of the famous Bostoiilans
and the Frank Danlela
Opera Co.
Returning to San Diego he bocame managerially associated with
.•several
theatres, working himself
up to the position ho held at his

cated condition, to go to the basement and sleep until he sobered.
Snyder started towards the base- death.
The widow, Mrs. Wealthy Palmer;
ment That was the last seen of
him for several hours until Daniel two daughters. Bertha and Irma
Bryant, a waiter, went down.stairs Palmer; three brothers, William H.,
to see if he was alright.
When Oscar F.. and Edgar W. Palmer,
Bryant reached the basnment he and four sisters, Mrs. Walter J.
found the actor on the ground. F.f- Fulker.ston, Mrs. Herbert Crane,
forts to arouse him failed and Mate Mrs. Ida McCann, San Diego, and
Mrs. E. W. Jones. Los Angele.«»,
Pascatel, owner, wa.s notllled.

THE COPPERS ARE HERE!

in

night places.
But affer the
advent of the sultry weather it was
worse, even some of the best patronized places reporting light at-

Victor (S(Tvioe) Snyder, 43. acior,
addre.ss is not known,
wa.s found (lead In tiie cellar of the
Artists* Club, 2',S We.st 46th street.
An autoji.sy performed by l>r. Gonzales disclo.sed Snyder
had died
from a fractured skull. For a time
police were dubious as to whether
he met his death in an .accident or
was the victim of an assault.
From Information obtained by
Detective
Clarence Gilroy, West
47th street station, Snyder was a
frequent vli^itor at the Arti.sts'
Club, patronized by many theatrical
folk.
Tho detective learned Snyder
had been drinking heavily and came
Into the place early I«YIday morning,
it had been his custom, the

A

Pike and his orchestra, formerly in the Sammy Timberg ReBill

Milton Ager, Jack Yellen and Lou
overcrowded with Pollack of the New York staff of
night clubs and few are getting a
Ager, Yellen & Bornstein are In
break. Things were bad enough unChlc^o on a professional trip,
til mld-we<'k last week, when .•sumheadquartered at A. Y. & B's Chi
mer weather ushered In.
Before office where Harry Hoch is in
that it was bad enough for morft
charge.

Broadway

GREAT NECK PANIC;

VICTOR (SERVICE) SNYDER
whone home

Ho had been on

'

Dickinson, Laurette Adams,
Dorothea Stanley, Marie SiiU.sbury,
Marguerite Hellwig. Hilda Aiyson
and Ruth Cameron will be in the
how and amiiate as "waitresses."

playing the road houses on the
country road, where chocks
may be high, but not a.s furious
nor as fast as the TIme.s square
clubs make them.

Jack Crawford and his orchestra
engnpement at tho

box thus far,

Dorla

clientele.

They are happy at the mild
weather and the excuse of

Lincoln

under the Schwartz brothmanagement. Is $40,000 in the
bellion" act. Is now the band athaving tried a coltraction at the Arcadia ballroom.
ored rev«e under their own direcuntil Aug. 22.
tion, and flopping.
LeRoy Smith's New York,
oolored orchestra will remain as a
Jockers opens May 10 at the
Al
hold-over for the dance music.
Chauteau Laurier, City Island. N. Y
In addition to Miss Cunningham,
Minnie Mae Moore. Noel Francis,
Eddie Edwards, former tromGiro's,

ers'

night clubs have about

exhausted the regular

o|>en their ae.ason

Tavern, starling May 18.
Abe Lymaii opens at the Dells In
Radio
the same locality May 20.
station
is taking a wire to
tlie
Lincoln Tavern so that the
Crawford broadcasting from their
station will not be discontinued.
This is the orchestra formerly directed by the late Paul P.Iese.

Slump?

It is an impression about that
the Chinese eating and cabaret
places in the night life belt of
New York have had considerable to do with the slump in
business at the higher rated
American night clubs.
Thai the night club trade has
sharply declined of late Is not
disputed. The most often heard
reason is the volumnlou.s opposition, but the Chinese slant is
seldom mentioned.
The younger people prefer
the Chinese places throuit;h tho
lower checks. What might run
to between $40 and $50 in one
of the night gyp joints can bo
held down to between $10 and

Stein's place of business.

Cecil

Gob

83

OBITUARY

Phces Canse

Of Night

Ferguson and Horace Smith,
team, and Lou Erlckson,
drums, formerly with Art Hickman'a
operated a
«nen bar. He
band, have signed to play at the
street address with
ajllarof the 46th
Metropolitan. Loa Angeles, with
first floor. Undining room on the
Verne Buck,
adjoining
ijrneath was a large room
with luxurious urra
th« barroom,
Harry Rosenthal and his orchesalso was an Innochairs. Schilling
tra,
formerly under the Meyer
of Volstead-defyvator in this style
Davis banner, opened at Joe SmallIng furnishings.
wood's
place at Glen Cove. Long
"Bernaise was a bar" spread to all Island, Saturday.
The engagement
called there
parts of the city. People
is
for week-ends only, but next
curiosity. Schilling prosto see the
month
the
pianist-composer
and his
pered accordingly until shortly after combination will be
a regular feaof the "curosity"
the Inauguration
estimated at the ture at the Long Island resort.

was the

Schilling

VARIETY

New
19

in

Rrooklyn. N. Y. (wh»'re Hnh
Murphy Is now cutting up), but was
The mother of Rddle Rasch died
nf)t
given an opp*>rt unify to to at her home in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
hrough with It. ^
April 25.
Edward? has ac« o; ilingly t.'tk^n
The mother of Mngee and Anita
judgment for $1,000 on the ci»ntracl died April 13 at her home. 31 Main
rant,

at,';iin.st

til**

re.«;iaur;»Tit

roip'^)raHon.

Hlreet, .North

Adams,

.Mass.

OUTDOORS

VARIETY

84

mt

MORkK&CAstLESBOtfsf

STUFF

ON THE OUTSIDE

Truth T«llino Pr«M Ag^nt
FM. R. Salter, "Johnny Jones' hired boy,** has a nice way of sending
out hlfl press stuff regarding Jones' big shows. For Instance his latesx
press sheet starts thusly:
"We catered to enormous crowds at the Greenville engragcment but
our patrons were short of cash and the financial part of the weelc's business was not as large as It should have been."
This is so greatly In contradistinotion to the usual that It becomes
olng
Interesting from the outset. Many a reader in a newspaper office
that frank and unsuspected statement is impelled to read the announcement in its entirety with faith thereafter in whatever Mr. Salter may
state in behalf of the shows he so ably represents.
Further along Mr. Salter lets his news sense talk. He says Mr. and
Mrs. John Kalama left the shows to join the Sells-Floto Circus in
Chicago. Again that B. A. (Abe) Jones went to Washington on business, became 111 and was placed in a hospiUl by CoL B. LawrencAlso that
Phillips (The Jones Shows are In Washington this week).
Mrs. John Lawrence Murray who has been at the Riverside hospital at
shows.
Jacksonville (Fla.) is out of danger and expected to Join the
Mr. Salter usually sends out a press announcement of two or three
sheets weekly. There is another Salter, Bd R, Jr.
Burnside's Big Centenial Contract
R. H. Burnside has received one of the richest plums In the form of
a contract given out for entertainment to feature Philadelphia's SesqueCentenlal celebration. He will have charge of the pageant which
"Bumy** has been specializing on civic celebrations for
coat 1350,000.
the past several season.s though occas.sionally staging musical comedies.
Last under his direction was "The City Chap."
Philly's centenial ofTIclals have awarded contracts for fireworks totaling $75,000 divided among three firms—Oordon, Duflfleld and Hilt.

wM

Out of Skirts

Phil

Wednetday* April

Phil, with the Wlrth Family riding act in the Ringllng-Bamum show,
He la now back to eccentrU*
started out doing dame in the' routine.
comedy, relieving Clarence Bruce who is riding straight again. Th*
switch was at the suggestion of John Rlngllng who thought thtie wero
not enough male workers In the act for Phil to sport skirts and wig.

Furt Smith. Ark., April 21.
The Morris JL Castle Shows, which
winter In Shreveport, La., each year,
for the fourth consecutive season
utarted their annual tour in Fort
Smith, opening here Saturday night
to one of the largest opening crowds
in the history of the shows.
Following a custom of several
years the Fort Smith engagement is
under the auspices of the Amrita
Grotto, and will continue until Sat-

urday (April

24).

The show started

In Fort

Smith

under auspicious conditions, accord,
ing to officials.
Practically every
front in the shows had been gold
leafed again, and the 3d railway
cars and 74 20-foot wagons have
been rehabilitated and repainted In
the
shows'
winter quarters
at

Shreveport
Along with the new
equipment which the show is carrying this season Is an office wagon,
with office equipment for the management of the shows. A complete
cafeteria, which is Included In the
concessions and la equipped with
most modern cooking arrangements.
Is a feature of the carnival.
The midway thia year Is made up
of 16 shows, six rides and approximately 20 concessions. The shows
include the circus side show, under
the personal management of Johnnie
J. Bajano. one of the oldest and
most successful outdoor showmen In
America; bughouse; an elaborate
crystal maze; High Life, a fun
show; war exhibit, containing a
large collection of trophies from battlefields; the Charleston Steppers, a
style and art review, under the per-

management

sonal

of Blsle Calvert,
one of the three women
managers in the show business who
personally make all opening announcements for the attraction;

id half (2I-1)
wan
Burka
Hamiia
A StOM
51*

Rvans a Perea
Seymour a Cunard

Montana

StepunofF

Dancera

Wanda a

Sea!

Doree OpcraloiciM

Hayes

Kd

Derlo Girls

t

a Speck

TAMPA, PLA.

Mtanlsloff

Keith's

Julia Kelety

a Mason

I^ydell

Girton Girls

N. X.
Consreaa (K)

2d

half (29-2)

Bmmett O'Meara
Billy Carmen

DEVAJryS

NEW PAEK

FOX'S REFERENCE

stall

a dance

Devany

hall,

roller

will Incoaster.

(Continued from page 50)
Family Upstairs." two Sam Hanis
hits of diametrically opposed angles
marriage also lend themselves to
I

I

whip, scooter, and merry-go-round
with the usual concessions.

and "The

Way

Things Happen'

are A. H. Woods' dramas listed for
production.
Another Belasco production to be

made by Fox

Los Angelea. April 27.
Clarke
Irvine.
former screen
writer and newspaperman of Hollywood, has been appointed secretary
of the fair commission of Hawaii.
according to advices received here.
He has assumed office at the Fair
park near WalklkL

''The
elaborate screen treatment.
a moving play of a
Pelican,"
mother's sacrificing love for her
^^n,

HAWAniH FAIR

SECT. OF

BOOK

.

is

"The

Lily," In

which

Belle Bennett, who achieved great
ness in "Stella Dallas." will be featured by special arrangement with
Samuel Goldwyn. The Story of
Machree.** Inspired by the
Mother
,^ ,
- ^i. ^
•
w
beautiful song of that name, is by

Massillon's Csntsnnial

Rlda Johnson Toung. who wrote
the song, and will be directed by
George O'Brien has
John Ford.

Canton. O., April 27.
date for Masslllon's
Centennial has been set as Sept.
6-6-7-8 by the executive committee.
B. B. Helm, who handled Akron's

the starring role.
O'Brien will also ne seen, among
others, in "The Devil's Master" tak
en from Gerald Beaumont's •'The
Lord's Referee." & prise fight story
with love the great goal.

The

official

will officiate in a similar
capacity here.
There will be Mardl Gras features,
affair,

band concerts and special
tions, also a big parade.
Saltair

Openin||

Salt

Lake

May

Two mystery |nelodramas are
"Whispering Wires" and "The Great
K. & A. Train Robbery," both under
the direction of Irving Cummings.

attrac-

Howard Hawks will direct his
own story, "Fig Leaves," a comedy

29

of a modem Adam and Bve.
"The
la.'Jt
play,
Fitch's
City," which won his greatest critical plaudits, will be a John GrlfTlth
Wray production, with Bdmund
Lowe and Margaret Livingston. Mr
Lowe and Miss Livingston will also
be featured in "Married Alive." a
fantastic tale of a man who said

drama

City. April 27.

Clyde

SjxUalr opens May 29, according
to an announcement featured In
7S.000 four-page folders prepared
and distributed by the Union Pacific

system.

rebuilt

since

The resort has been
the

flre

last

Lngoon. famous pleasure
IS miles north of here, has
for prc-senson dances.

year.
resort

opened "Yes"
I

A

to

many charmers.

creation

money nor

on

which

neither

be spared

I

Is

to

nil)

Melroy Sis
Joe Bernard

which made Its flrst appearance
year at the Wembley exposition
and British Industrial fair in London and Is offered here for the flrat
time as an American attraction.
Another innovation is a miniature
locomotive mounted on an automobile chassis, drawing a miniature
steel coach.
The coach Is 20 feet
in length and has vestibules, couplings, windows, steel panels and
other equipment used by railroad
linca It was built by the MissouriKansas-Texas railroad from the
general

of regulation carriers,
paraded for the flrst time

p''>T\s

a

Keene

(One to

Wllllama

The show's
take them as
N. D.. where
season opens

July.

They

Kelth'a
2d half (29-2)

The Higher Upa
Kenny a Nobody

Romas Troupe
to nil)

The Harlequlna

Proetera' (K)
2d half (29-2)

Hall

Anderson a Tvel
Brooks a Ross
Cleveland tt Dowr'y
Predericka a Wells
2d half (t-8)
Belmont a Pulton
Christy a Nelson

Owen McOlvney Co

a

Balfour

to nil)

BiToll

a

(P)

(S)

to nil)

Jan Rnblnl
Edd»e Hill

Capman'a P'ah'ettea

a

Parlalennea

Adele Verna«
to nil)
(t)

(tf)

half

lat

1921

a

Straad (K>
2d half (29-t)
Sawyer a Bddjr
Oordon a Plerea
Helen Morettl
Wlllle'a RacepUoa
(One to nil)

ST'BKNyilXS.

J.

2d half (29-1)
a Cranston
Polllea de Luxe
Green a Burnett

Lee

Ray Hughea a Pain
I7TICA. N. Y.
Onlety
2d half (29-1)

()

Jerome a Bveiya

Capitol (K>

2d half (29-2)

Mowatt A Mullea
H^Iea

B. O.
Orphaasi (S«)

Joe Howard Rot
Kelao a Demoade
Wilbur a Adama
Mack a Brantley
Zelaya

Wbltlns

a

Bnrt
<t)

Cliff

Jordan

Marcell Sla
FInley Hill 2

Pancing Some Co
A Pals
a Her Polka Bert Gordon

c:nrner Store

(One

VANCOUTER.

O.

4

to nil)

STBACrSK.

Caiitint Stara

WALTHAM. MASS
N. Y.

KHth'a
2d half (29-2)
Kercjarto
llnrrr HI nee
(Three to Ull)

Waldorf (K)
Sd half (29-2)

Fred a Al Smith
Five Mounlera
Brian Jewett

(Two

to nil)

LA.

TONKERS.

N. T.
Proctora' (K)
2d half (29-2)
Grant a. Felly

Ernest HIatt
(Three to nil)

YORK, PA.
Open Hooao (K>

N. T.

2d half (29-2)
Crafta a Sheen
Amill Amlllna Co

2d half (29-2)

Wood a Lawrence
Marie Russell
Betty Marie Jane
Cupld'a Cloeeupa
Alexander Oaulter

Meehan'a Doga
Ray a Ackera
(One to nil)

Id half (29-2)
Spencer a Carroll
Nestor's Darltnsa
Fantino Tr
Travelln
nil)

2d half (29-2)

Rooa

a Mayne
a K'nn'dp
a Bel lew

Mnrdoek
Carlton

Whirl of Mirth
Meledy a Duprey
Oriental Fantaslea

half

(l-l)

Grace Ayrea
Villa

a

Strigga

Bender a Artnat^g
Whi»e Black a U
2d

Page

half

(€-9)

a

G'aas
Bcrnet A Clark
7 Flashes

Frank Devoo

Bmmy's

o.

Hipp (K)

(>

Peta

JACK

(2>

Bd

Janis Rev
a Pals
Russell a Marconi
Princeton a Watsoa

Hector

(Two

to nil)

kdlth'a
3

(t«)

Slivers

Hurst

a Vogt

Final Rehearsal

Brooks Phllson a
Jean Bedlnl Co
Venlta Gould

G.

D

LEO

(Continued from page 45)

-

AH

EiXchange."

Genaro Olrla
CT.

Aerial Clarke

those In the Industrj
who have seen it expressed the belief that the new building justly
earned the title "The Model Film

8PB*0Fa.D. MASS. t Beancalrea
Ib^adway (Pa) (M) Alder a DunlMtf
Tower a Darren
A a L Wllaoa
Amao
"Mike"

(29-2>

a Atklna
a Enrl

Eastman a Moora
Audrey Jlnka Rev

Louiae

sources.

Armatr's

CITT. N.
Gnpltol (K)

Hibbert a Hartmaa
Uttle Blly

A

half

Carney

Reseat (K)

lat

(S>

2d half (t-9>
Grace Ayrea
VUla a Strissn

Bender

BUon (K)
2d

Cortelli

(25)

Majoetle (II)

(2-9)
Sis

Prollcs

WOONSOCKBT

WICBITA, RAM.

CrmON

Lewis a Layarea
Baacope
Nat Natarra
2d half (f-f>
Harry Scraatoa Oe
Dave Vine
.^clety Scandals

Harry Ames Co

GT.
Palace (K)
Sd half (29-2)
Lane a Gollem
Pastor a Cappo
Weat Gates a Kane

Pasquall Bros

cm,

The Karlee
Daby June

Dwyer a Orma
(Two to nil)

(One to

Ann Suter
The Sherwoods

Barr Twina

2d half (6-9)
Joe Madden Co
Phil Davia
Louise Glaum Co
Angel a Fu'ler

2

Broken Mirror

Nan

0«o Rockwell

W

1st half (2-i)

Ruby

<

Selma Braats Co
Strang (K)
Vale a Crane
2d half (29-2)
Billy Taylor Oe
Tom a D Bennet
Polly a Oz
Mildred Parker
Lockett a Paso Co
O'Conner a
Emma Lindsay Co TRENTON, N. J.
(One to nil)
Capitol (K)
2d half (29-S)
SIOUX
lA.
Day
a Maxine
Orpheaia
Cannon a Leo
Xd half (29-1)
Julian Arthur Bnt
Palermo Doga
Mary Bavers
Bobby a Kins
Corse Payton
Cronln a Hart
TULSA, OKLA.
Blossom Heath
Hollywood ReTela
Orphenaa (It)

will

Blsle Hnber
a Dollea
WASHINOT'N. PA. LeVan
Sandy Shaw
State (K)
Sabbott A T Co

leiaria

Qr'a

t

A Charland

Fenner

Scarlet Saint"

WHXINO, W. TA. TOUNGSTOWN,

Shen'a (K) (Sf>
Irene Pranklln

Harrlnston

L.
(L)

WlPard

Ist half (3-5)

Warlng'a Penns

WATTIT'WN,

TqilONTO, OAK.
PnatasM (t)
The Takewaa
Holland a Odea

(Two

W'DHAVBN.

(tS)

Straad (Pe) (tS)
Chas Bennett

Blackatone

(Two

Harry Hlnes

(Pe)

Stafford

Wallace

Mack a Stanton

(t6)

Danny Dare Co

Plnaa (Pe)
Kublick

Wood

H«>#os

Orphenm

Marlon Harris
Vronson A Evans
Doree Sis

Don Va'erlo

WATERLOO,

Palace (Pe) (tS)
Britt

Rondelein

'Klkl"

BoBO Snydtor Co
(One to nil)

The Wager
(One

Morrow

I>orls

WATER BVRT.

Silvers
(One to nil)

Bcaacr

Mary Jane
George Riley

(2ft)

2d half (29-2)

lat half (2-i)

Parmen a Bvans
Garry Owens

Capitol (Pc) (tS)

MatrapoHtna (Pe)

riwM

Bd

SCH'N'CrDT, N.T. Mannlns a

Ifortor

a Satins
WINNIPEG. CAN,

to nil)

Gilded Butterny"

Jack Rube Clifford
Victor a P Blana
Allen a Canneld
Bile Brlce

STAMPORD.

Edwards a Biaalev
Silks

PritsI Scheff

(Jacksonville split)
1st half (2-S)

Harrison a Dakia
route this year will (Two to nil)
far north as Mlnot,
the flrst fair of the SPOKANS. WASH.
in

a Gould

(2)

Hanson a B
and was
Harklns Sis
Tawer (O)
Saturday on Fort Smith's streets,
Huston Ray
Sd half (29-1)
carrying the 20-pIece band of the
Cola a Snyder
Dave
Tressle
Band
show. "The Morris and Castle SpeReynolds & Don's'n NIte In B Ayree
cial."

Blaney a Wood
Hugh Herbert Co

Sea Beast"

ini)

TOI.KDO. O.

(Pe)

5d half («-S)

The Ray O'Lltea

Martha Parry
Guterson Orch

Sarattos

6

BUo« (K)

Priaeoaa

cnnton a Capaino
Billy Pun Co

Joe Whitehead
Rdna Torrence Co

Mitchell

Rlalt* (Pe) (tS)
Josef Turpin

Boy

Sailor

narrett a Canneea
Broadway Flashes
SAVANNAH. OA.

(C-l)

Rides consist of the merry-go- (One to nU)
(Two to fill)
round. Ferris wheel, whip, caterTonse St. (I.)
nlllar. Imported German-made Dan- SH*NAN1>OAH, PA.
last

a

(2)

(One

(S-l)

2d half
Uncle Dob

Capitel (K)
historical characters, were delayed
in com'k>letIon and will not arrive
fd half (29-2)
until Monday.
Pat Gamer, ex- Count Bemivlcl Co
a Hurat
newspaper editor, will be in charge Fisher
Cy Seymore
of the show.
Prawley a Putmaa

Shreveport, with a contlnuoiis string
Bloomington, III., After Fair
being planned for direction by F. W. '>i siu^M icAiTs. nuiiiL^ering 16 in an.
Mumau. The definite choice of a T7)e season's mileage for the show
Bloomington, 111., April 27.
Agitation has been started here drama will not be made until after with iU 40-car train, will average
6,000 miles.
"'J
to establish a county fair.
Sup' a conference between Mr. Mumau
Milton Morris, one of the owners,
porters of the project have gone and Fox executives
Dave Morris, special agent, and
Murnau's best known work here R. L. Lohmar. general
so far as to locate a couple of orosrepresentais "The Last Laugh."
He gained tive, are all members of
pectlve sites.
the Fort
his early experience In association Smith chapter Amrita Grotto, un
with Max Relnhardf. who staged dor wHcs<» p" spices the shows are
McQlynn on Chatauquas
appearing hero.
"Abraham Lincoln," with Frank "The Miracle."
Shorts
McGlynn featured, is being reorCocst Orange Shew May 1S*2S
ganized in New York for a summer
Fox short product will include 52
Los Angeles. April XT.
tour of tlie Chautauquas sponsored two-reel comedies, 26 "Fox VarieThe
annual California Valencia
by the Swathmore Bureau.
ties" of one reel length and 104
"Fox News" releases. Twenty of Orange show will be held at AnaMay 19-2S.
The exhibit
Braden Back With 101
the two-reelors will bo the Imperial helm
Frank g^adau has resigned his Comedies, well known laugh-wln- grounds and tents will carry out a
Grecian
theme,
a
departure
from
department
ners. A new feature this season is
VfSr'ln 'th« exploitation
previous shows here.
''-'of the Loew Circuit to rejoin Miller to be known as "Fox Animal ComGeorge W. Reid. general manager,
There are eight in the
Brothers 101 Ranch as chief tral! edies."
anticipates 100,000 vlHitors, as the
series.
Forest Park May 9
"The Adventures of Van Bibber," crop this year is unusually large
St. Loui.«J, April 27.
based on stories by Richard Harding and the orange belt rolling in pros
Forest Park Highlands, St. Louis' Davis, starring E.irle Foxe, enter on pcrity.
largest outdoor amusement park, their third year. O. Henry's fiction
Arrest Concessionaire
opens its season May 9.
Kcnis of wit and "The Married Life
Los Angeloa. April 27.
of Helen and Wnrren," both popular
On
the
charge of May Walden,
last yrar, will be elaborated on.
Rosa Festival at San Jose
police have arrested Daniel McCarThvre will be ei^ht two-reelers in
San Francisco, April 27.
for striking her in her home.
A Rose Festival will be held at each of these three aeries from lit- thyMcCarthy
is a Santa Monica con
erary pouicea.
San Jose, Cal., May 20-22.
ccsMion.'ilrc,
effort will

half

(One

Ist half (2-5)

Ladora Beckman

CoHsenna (P) (S)
ers, dancers and musicians; motordome, with seven riders; Jiggs' Danctnr Dorane
Bungalow, fun house; Napoleon, the Frank Pessy a J
trained chimpanzee, and tlie penny Jlmmle Olldea Ce
C Stlnnette Co
arcade.
Harry Gribben
Water Circus Latar
Camille 2
The big water circus will not be
Orpheem «t>
.ftdded to the shows until the fair
seacAn opens July 4. The Hall of Olson a JohnsoB
Fame, one of the most elaborate at- Demarest a Collette
tractions ever put on the road, will Harrinstoa 61s
Surprise Party
be opened early in the week. The Ruth Robinson Oe
equipment, including wax figures of Maxine a Bobby
all presidents of the United SUtes, Webb'a Bntertaia'ra
made to conform to exact measurements of each, as well as other SHAMOKIN. PA.

and the Hey-Dey. a device

Capitol (K\V>
lat half (2-S)

Noel Lenter Co

Abbott

Louiae

Elobey

Kafka Stanley a M
SASKATOON. CAN. Armst's
a Blondell
Plllard a Hlllier
Paatacw
Carroll a B Riley
(Kdmontoa apliC)

society
Comfort
show and wild west, owned Vanshan Memories
and managed by Miss Mack, who is Minstrel
(One to fill)
also her own arena director; midget
theatre, a group of five midget sing- 8KATTLK. WASH.

gler

WINDSOR. CAN.

Besaxslan

1st

Fulffora

combination

Bohemian Flapi.era
Ray a Dot Dv&n

(25)

Indiana

horse

Maplewood. N. J.. April 27.
Orest Devany, formerly manager
of Dreamland Park, Newark, will
launch Hollywood Park« a new
amusement park here. May 29. The
site is the Hollywood picnic grounds
at Mllbum avenue and Valley street,
covering six acres.

a

Keith's

(29-2)

Carpos BroR
Rhyme a Keaeon
Mae Prances

a Mack

Barto

to nil)

Sd half

Harry

a White
HA17TB.IND. Chevalier Broa
(KW>
Bthel Shattuck Oo

rBB

Lowrle
(Two to nU)

(Two

(Two

Ruth Chattorton Co
Bert Brrol Co
Deno Rochelle Orch

Crals

Michon Bros
O'Rourke a Kelly
(Two to mi)

a

L.uMn

a

Dalton

W*LK'H-D'RK. PA.
PoU (K)

Billle

(St. Peterab's split)
1st half (S-l)

8ABATOGA,

Kennedy a Kramer

Rae Samuels
Hackett a Delmar
Lehr a Mercedes
Paul Klrkland Co
The Duponls

a Booth

Marcus

Id half (f-»)

Kelao Bros
Craay Qalit Rev

Once Upon Time
Goode a I<elghton
Danceland

(S)

You've Qotta Dance

.Santiago

a Johnson
Rico a Werner
Sager Mldglry Co
Eddie Milltr Duu
Brie Phillip Oo

PaaUsea

R Van Kaufman

Ple:ds

(2)

Ward

TACOMA, WASH.

81s
Alarr

E

Cary

Jones

DoBola

Wilfred
Will J

Pastas**
1st hair (S-B)

Howard

A

HrysoD

Tad Tiemao

The Geralds
The designing of new floats of which "Jewel cars" are a feature In monkey speedway. In which mon- Binder's Midgets
keys race in automobiles around a (One to All)
the Ringllng-Bamum spectacle, was wrongly credited to Fred Worrall.
circular track; Rocky Road to DubCharles Kannaly. secretary of the Rlngllng outfit, was the designer. lin, a fun show; freak animal
8CRANTON, PA.
show,
Kannaly has worked out clever Ideas In floats, supplying detailed containing 26 freak domestic aniPoB (K)
sketches In water colors.
mals; Palace of Wonders, a side
2d half (29-t>
show attraction; Mabel Mack's hip- Wesley Barry

podrome,

WAfflrOTON, Bt O. W'BlTif ^'ur,
*rx,
Bnrio (K) (U)
CohuBbIa (It) (S)
Alex Hyde Orch
Poo*«'epa

(Continued from page 67)
Temple (K)
Will Holmes
Dobbjr Fulsom
Maliiida a Dad*
lladiolcrr
.Stan Stanlsr

28, 1926

Mr. Leo explains this by pointing
out that in a building housing fllm
one of the main problems to be considered obviously Is the Are hasard. Therefore, he says, he gave It
his

flrst

e6/«8lderatlon.

In

this

connection he inaugurated a revolutionizing system by which the fllm
department Is entirely separate
from the other divisions of the exchange.
The result undoubtedly guarantees the establishment of all modem fllm buildings upon a new basis
the problem of handling fllm considered apart from the business of

—

selling it
Everything in the new
building but the fllm Itself and the
stationery is fireproof. Desks, chairs,
partitions and vaults are of noninflammable materials.
Although iU slxe places it in the
forefront, the New York exchangs
is not the only one so equippeilDuring the past twelve months Bir.
Leo placed six other such exchanges
In operation for the sales force.
These are located In Memphis
Tenn.; Milwaukee, Wis.; AthmU,
Ga,; Charlotte, N. C; Detroit. Mich.,
and Philadelphia. Others are in the
course of construction or planned,
and the time is not far distant, nr.cording to the systematizing olllrial.
when every one of the fleld oftic
p;»r
of the company will be on a

with the ones montlonod.

'

OUTDOORS

ednesday, April 28. 1926

WaPhlnerton, April

Chicago, April 27.
stand of their Beason.
w -«n City. Tenn., waa the Bcenc
b;tween the Nat Relas

The

flr«»t

'ff fl«ht

citizens

SLJnWal and a Kroup of
prepought an injunction to

2^

operating.
the shows from
successfully
The injunction was
evidence
vJten when affidavits and
conhearing
introduced at the
made
by
allegations
JSictlng the
citizens.

ST complaining

were
The Judge ruled that there
that
•iSSvals and carnivals/' but
Reiss
Nat
the
i^felt convinced
and
properly
conducted
Shows were
issued
no injunction could be
gamthat
StU it had been provenused
unliwere
iung devices
palmists and
prenologists.
lulled
!^2^yants employed and a rough
undesirable element attracted
gad
gs charged.

UNPRECEDENTED

has classed prize cnndy
packages as unfair business
methods inasmuch as It Induces
the purchaser to buy the candy
under a system of chance, thus
working a hardship on comsion

CIRCUS BIZ

The decision was In connecan order against the
Relnhart and Newton Com-

$365,000 for

tion with

Show

of

Cincinnati, wherein
the practice was ordered discontinued.

S-F BIG BIZ
Chicago, April

27.

—

Tremendous business the best in
five years waa
secured by the
Sells-Floto circus, which closed its

As an indication, 8,000 were
away from the matinee and
from the evening performance

turned
3,000

on the Sunday previous to closing.
Publicity was quite a bit In evidence, but not sensational, hung
mostly around the "free shows for

Alpheus George Barnes Stone
otherwise known as Al B. the kiddies" calibre.
Sames, circus owner, was placed
"Annie Oakleys" were scarce.
his
under a $10,000 bond following
re-indlctment by the United States
seeks
grand Jury. The government
$205,000, the principal,
to obtain
(All shows below are playing the
penalty and Interest due on Income
Barnes Is charged current week, Apil 26, where not
tax, about which
otherwise indicated.)
reports.
false
making
with
Alabama Amus., Rockwood, Tenn.;
Oneida, 3; Danville, Ky., 10.
for Firoworks

be for fairs and parks.
Russell Knisely, once with Kpisely
Broa' Circus, has been engaged as

Knisely already
peclal promoter.
has lined up some dates for the
latter part of May.

ZIP

1

[

died at Bellevue
hospital, New York, April 24, of
acute bronchitis, the side show of
the Ringling Brothers Barnum A.
Bailey Circus lost a second freak
the
Krao,
days.
nine
within
•warthy "bearded lady," passed on
Not until he became selast week.
riously ill was it known that Zip's

When

Zip,

84,

was

name

real

William

Henry

Johnson.
Zip was bom in New Jersey and
was the best known freak in Barnum's museum, located on lower
Broadway more than 60 years ago.

He was a
for

years,

with the big show
although latterly when
took to canvas, Zip was

fixture

the outfit
on exhibition at Coney Island.
Insisted on leaving his

bed
to march around the arena with
the other freaks, on the opening

^p

new Mad-

night of the circus at the
ison Square
the hospital

Garden, being taken to

a few days

later.

Zip was originally exhibited as
•the wild boy" but Charles Dickens,
the English novelist, unwittingly
supplied another phrase which Barhum Instantly seized.
Dickens

when shown Zip asked "What is
it?" which was thereafter used for
billing.

Lew Graham,

announcer,
niuseunl

park

Zip

said
In

the Ringling
that In the early

Bamum

day.«!,

used

to

a bureau drawer at

night.

dollar
ceeded.

Heth Shows,

mark was

ex-

J.

Replacing Free Acts with

will

M.

State Fair In September.

George Dob/ns has had

State
Fair here for several yeara but la
said to have lost money the last
tlie

two seasons through bad weather
breaks.
He Is also said to have
refused to pay the $3,000 tilt for the
concession asked by the Fair.

- Brown - Hupgins, WenalWash.; Bellingham, Wash., 3.
Lapp, Concord, N. H., 1.

Picture of Weevil

J.

C.

Leggette,

R.

Picher,

Okla.;

Miami, Okla.. 3.
Mantley's Tuxedo, Harrison, O..
Max's Expo., Dowaglac, Mich..
Metro Bros., Cambridge, Mass.

Washington, April

3.

Miller Bros.. Baltimore, 26-May 17.
D. D. Murphy, St. Louis.
J. F. McCellan, Kansas City, Mo.
(until

May

17).

Majestic Expo., Philadelphia.

Mason Amus.,

Bellalre. O.

Mayo Amus., Woonsocket,

R.

27.

"Alfalfa Weevil Control" is the
title of a picture completed by the
The
Department of Agriculture.
film depicts the best method to
eradic<)te this weevil.
All circus outfits going into and
leaving the seven states affected
are subjected to an Inspection to
stop the spread of this weevil.

8.

I.

Monarch Expo., Tuckahoo, N. Y.

&

Castle, Little Rock. Ark.
Murphy Bros., Pittsburgh.
New England Attractions, Bridgeport, Conn.
Northwestern Shows, Detroit.
C. E. Pe^r.son, Ramsey. 111.

Morris

HALIFAX EXPO AT STAKE
Halifax, N. B., April 27.

Panhandle,

tion of whether tho city should
sponsor restoration of the annual
Halifax Exhibition, including expenditures for constructing n^w
buildings, has created much dl.scusslon.

Some

taxpayers

have

declared

the city is in too poor a financial
position to become involved in expenditures for the fair. The original fair buildings were destroyed In
the explosion.

Pittsburgh at Philly Expo
Pittsburgh, April

27.

faA replica
mous Fort Duquosno blockhouse will
be used as an entrance to n nialn

of the historically

Western & Powers. Onoida, Tonn.
queue 13 feet long,
Zarra's Manhattan. L!nd<.n, N. J
was Imported from
the Island of
1.
building featuring PittsburKh's pari-hoo Sang by
the late P. T.- Bar
Zeidman A Pollle. Charleston, ticipation in the Philadelphia Sobnum In 1881. He was long a side
W. Va.
qulcentennial exposition.
snow feature with
Barnum &
An auditorium will also be built
oalley.
Fsris' New Park
In which Pittsburgh life In various
''"^^
buslncflfl
In^i^ot
Pari.s. April 20.
n 1890. Ho was
ages will be told by the plrtum
twice married, his
An al fresco pronionade. with camera.
10" V^"* ^^'^^f^ ^^^^ years ago. In
i*'! ho nioH ...14 #„_ J.
etc.,
A. L. Humphrey, A. W. Tboriipson
filed suit for divorce ,
from .side shows, men y-go-round,
his Becond
Howard Heinz form the <j!nwife on the ground of will open this summer in llio K'»rdon and
"oandonment It in reported a son adjoining the Moulin Roukc inu.«=lr mittee on pictures and di'-plny with
W. H. Stevenson chairman.
"UTMves,
.

'

hall.

Rockville, Conn., April 27.

Sandy Beach attractions at CrysLake will become operative on
Manager George
Memorial Day.

tal

Bokis has made

many changes

Christy Bros. Chrcos Is

Tormed 'Very Good Show'
Hot Springs, Ark., April 27.
"A very good show" was the verupon the Christy Bros.
Circus by very good showmen who

dict passed

Among them

were visiting here.

Jerry Mugglvan, George Moyer and
Gus Sun.
The first circus of the year, thousands turned out to watch the parade Friday morning The show had
a turnaway at night, with near
capacity in the afternoon.
With three rings and two stages,
the Christy show bears down hard
on animal acts.
A spectacle of
"Noah's Ark" opens the performance with fast working animal turns
following. All of the beasts of the
Jungle and farm seemed to be there.
A colored Jazz band and a 16piece white band are carried.

The circus has no programs.
George Christy said they made too

much

trouble to bother with them.

CIRCUSES
Rinoling-Bsrnum
Until May 1, Mad. Sq. Garden,
New York; 3-8. Philadelphia.
Christy Brothert
Crawfordsvllle, Ind.. Aprnl 80;
1; I^fuyette, I;

RIooViiilgton, May
.Michigan City, 4.

at

Sparks

on

the park.

May

City, ra..

10.

Ranch

101

Topeka, Kan., April

More Airdomet

28;

Wichita,

29.

Alrdomes playing acts will be of
greater number than in previous
years during the summer.
The airdome vaudeville practically passed out some sea.sons ago,
but is due for a heavy revival if a
recent check-up by Independent
bookers is a barometer.
Several bookers themselves are
angling to take over open air
places this summer.

Heritage Brothers
Albans, W. Va., April

Fit.

FAIR GROUNDS FOR CLUB
Charles City, la., April 27.
I^lons club of this city received a deed to the fair grounds

The

28;

.Madison, 29.

Anichell Out?
Chicago. April

27.

reported that Sidney C. Anschell, former president and founder of Universal Theatres Concession Company, has left that concern.
It is

The Concession

Company had a

shortly after Anschell, founder of the firm, put the
stock on the puLlIc market.

stormy

from W. E. Waller, who owned the
The decision of the City Council majority of the stock. The fair
of Halifax to order a referendum ground association passed Into obamong the taxpayers on the ques- livion some years ago, owning about

Princess Olga, Sparta. 111.
Royal Expo., Norborne, Mo., 1.
.Rice Bros., Coxton, Ky.; Ben-

Playground,

existence of that institution.

New York

Levitt
chee.

at tho

mayoralty candidate. Immediately
Barnes niado charKos thr»t 60 ballots wtre thrown out and that Edpar B. Good, the Home-Owners
Tiokot Ccindidate, should not b«
seated. Good, to keep in the swim,
charges that ballots were voted by
circus rniploycs whoihor they had
the right or not. Stonohouae denies
this.
It is expected that the contest
will be taken Into the Superior
Court. The backers of Good charge
that Barnes changed the entire
route of the circus so that they
could play Barnes City on election
day "so the monkeys could vote
without leaving their cages."
The sole Barnes man undefeated
was William J. Fryer, the city clerk.

Rodeos in Western Fairs

The Bernardl Greater Shows

nigh and with
a

Brooklyn.

IN N.

circus

easily

have the midway at the

ton, Mich., 3.

World's
was reported in Chi
March 21. Che Mah, 28 inches Tex.

in

MEH

was defeated

T. Stopohou.«?o,

out of a prosaic rocking chair
In her apartment.

Week

Clarksvllle, Tenn.

Durham, N. C;
Hill Greater,
Alexandria, Va., May 6.
Isler Greater,
Chapman, Kan.;
Manhattan, Kan., 3.
Imperial Expo., LiaflTorty, O.
Johnny J. Jones, Washington,
D. C, 2 weeks (to May 1).
Ketchum 20th Century, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Kau's Greater, Hopewell, Va.
Llppa Amus., Holly, Mich.; Fen-

molia midget,

lives

the

group the Slegri.st-Silbon troupe.
But it was not the high
rockinp: chair she works from
that was respon.slble. She fell

FAIRS

was not an dumb as his pin ham, Ky., 10.
Mathew J. Riley, Marcus Hook,
head Indicated but he rarely talked
when patrons were near. His hobby Pa.
Rubin & Cherry, Mlddletown. O.
was playing with a fiddle, carrying:
Sam E. Spencer, Kittany, Pa.
the same instrument
Straye-r Amus., Indianapolis.
around for 25
years.
Tho curious Negro will be
Wallick Greater. Arte.sia, N. Mox.
burled
H. B. Webb Mt. Vernon, Ind.. 1.
from Campbells funeral
church today (Wednesday).
E. G. Wilson. Wyandotte, Mich.,
Krao was well advanced In age 28.
Wolf Amus., Dollwein. la., 8.
also.
She was born in Burma but
World-at-Horre. Eddyston. Pa.
was educated in England and was
W. G. Wade, Detroit (Lincoln
reputed to have been a linguist.
Park).
The death of Che Mah, 88, faWallace Bros., Young.stown. O.

Mho

In

Lo.s An^oloa, April 27.

After the light opening John
Los Angeles, April 27.
Ringling expressed the opinion that
The Vancouver Exposition, to be
the Garden's change of location was
Aug.
2-12, will eliminate the
harmful.
When unprecedented held
business arrived he was amazed. use otlree acts and attractions this
The Ringllngs used less newspaper year. Instead there will be a rodeo.
Buck's Empire Shows, Union City,
Vancouver was prompted to make
advertising: this season than heretoN. J.
the departure by the New Westfore, also less billboard space.
Bernardl Expo., El Paso, Tex.
minster
Fair this year, which on
The
old
Garden
could
gross
about
Blanche Amus. Co., Bristol, Tenn.
Boyd & Linderman, Klchmond, $180,000 weekly and It was always account of its inability to get
acts
also held a rodeo. This
Va.
claimed that the New York engage- proper
California Shows, Northampton, ment was not profitable. There are proved a big money getter for the
Mass.
16,125 seats in the new Garden, vir- fair.
Coleman Bros., Mlddletown, Conn. tually double the capacity of the old
Pete Welch, of Calgary, who also
Cooper Bros., Hampton, la.. May 1.
place.
Under canvas the big show will repeat at New Westminster
Centannl
Greater,
Bloomfleld,
his outfit, gets the Vancouver
with
accommodates about 15,000 people,
N. J.
but the scale Is $1.65 as ^against rodeo assignment.
Checker Expo., Saltsburg, Pa.
Conklln & Garrett, Vancouver. $3,30 top in the Garden. Under InB. C.
structions the press
department
Dehnhert Expo., Covington, Ky., held down passes until this week
May 17.
Jefferson, la., April 27.
but It Is expected the gross for the
DeKreko Bros., Peoria. 111.
getaway week will not be far unDirectors of the Greene county
Harry P. Fisher, Toledo; Grand
der $200,000.
fair have set Sept. 21-24 as the date
Rapids, Mich., 3.
for their fair.
John Francis, Ft. Worth, Tex.
Great Sutton, Charleston, Mo.
Gerard's Greater, South Norwalk,
Iowa Falls, la.. April 27.
Beniardi at N. Y. Fair
Conn.
Action commenced by mortgagees
Great Eastern, Sturgis, Ky.
to foreclose on the property of the
Greenburg Amus., Wlllcox, Ariz.
Hardin county fair threatens tha
Syracuse, April 27.

Zip

cago.

Ringling

Garden Here

RIngllng-Barnum

lion

CARNIVALS

Canton, O.. April 27.
That there is a big demand for
fireworks throughout the country Is
evidenced by the formation here of
the Stair Fireworks, Inc.
The product of this concern will

a catcher

is

BARNES LOSES OUT IN

Barnes City Is an Incorporated
town of 2,r)00 pepole, most of them
with the Al G. Barnos oirous.
It
was recently Incorporated and election day found the oirois booked in.
Al G. Barne."*, howovor, was defeated in his fl^ht for tho governmental roins as hi.s brother, Albert

passed $1,000,000 gross in busino.ss
The Ku Klux Klan will hold wliat
last week
in the new
Madison
Square Garden. That record was is expected to be the biggest mootattained in three weeks and four ing in the east at the Mount Holly,
days, a total of 44 performances. It N. J., fair grounds the week of May
exceeds the estimate prevlou.sly 31. The Klan is under cover with
made In Variety, since the figures the event, advertising It as the "Mt.
do not Include the final week which Holly Fair," formerly an annual
New Jersey fixture, but which disends Saturday.
banded two years ago.
The big show opened to light
Klan offlclals are counting on 200.trade. Wednesday of Holy week.
000 members of tho hooded order
But Easter week saw a new Indoor
will attend. In addition to Klan acrecord with a gross of 1 36 5, 000.
outdoor atThe following week grossed $325,- tivities, there will be
tractions of the park and fair kind.
000 and last week about $300,000.
With the first four days conservatively estimated at $120,000 the mil-

]MUse.

Demand

Mrs, Silbon

85

BARNE^am EECTION

of tho RinKling-I^arnum-Balley circus at the Garden several performances last week
thi ouf?h an injury to her bark.

K. K. K.

day.

LiOB Angeles. April 27.

at

Easter
The

—

Rocking Chair

aerial

petitors.

pany,

fell Off

Emily Sllbon was kept out

27.

The Federal Trade Commis-

l$-day stand at the Coliseum Sun-

Barnes Rc-Indictcd;
Released in $10,000 Bail

n,m,m

OVER

CANDY UNFAIR'

PRIZE

VARIETY

career

Anschell then retired and opened
the Kidney C. Anschell Co., which
la handling candy concessions ez>
tenslvely.

twenty-five acre.s of ground on the
pavement adjoining desirable city
property.
Ijions puri;h;is^u mis area for
paying $1,000 a year for 20
years without Interest.

Tho

$20,000,

TightS
Opera Hose and

Silk

SIAMESE IN CIRCUS
Two Siamese troupes delayed In
arriving on this side w*^nt into tin
RinglingH-Harnum and Kalloy cirrus
TIh- turns are f«atuririK
last week.
taurak. tho .Siamese ball game,
whi'h requires extraordinary pedal
skill.

A
hIz'^'

Ib'ht

bamboo sphere about

th^'

Stockings
Are Our Specialties

QUALITY
PRICES
inid

Silv<>t

BEST and

LOWEST

Brocade*. IbeatrlCAi

Gold and SilIcwrlry. ripanRlea, ^tc.
ver TrlmnilnKa. Wtijs. Deard* and all
Sampler npoD r«Ifiods Tli^af rti .'il

of a rrickot ball Is mnnlpiilated
jjlayprs without using th^*

by the
hands.

nn<1

the
the

WYLE &

BROS.,

J. J.
(Succeaaora to St^gman /k

Montrears Exhibit

ill-tO

Inc.
W«ll)

Raat t7lh Atrret

Mf)nfrenl, April 27.
for the

The New Z<aland display

1926 rnnadinn National Rxhlbit L<i
experted to arrive here about July
17 and will bn rr-ady for tho openThe rxbil.it will
ing day Aug. 2H.
f.»/-upy about 11', "00 F'inarc feet of

SCENERY
and

DRAPERIES

8C IIKI.L St »rsir UTI l>IO, rolambni*. O.

VAKIBTT
teem. One of those bubblint. chubby ehorufl, tb* •alj
witk several "hot** of IC
songstresses

CORRESPONDENCE
^AU.matUr. iM -COMEaPOMOENCfiotherwiM indicated.
The citiee under Corretpondence in
followe and on pages:
.

to current

91

Minneapolis
Montreal

Atlantic City

93

Newark

Buffalo

Chicago

86
87

Detroit

91

Indianapolis

90

93

Ljs Angeles
Milwaukee

92

Seattis
Seattle

93

Washington

Uiat the women have preall the barber shops and a
man has to wait three hours while
a couple of cuties get their bobs In
trim, the female of the specie are
goiner a step farther in their emuWord haa just
lation of the male.
reached her© that Alice Deemster,
25, formerly employed as a pianist
In a Berkeley (Cal.) theatre, lias arrived in Honolulu, a stowaway on
the steamer Matsonia.
Miss Deemster was discovered by
the purser and hailed before the
captain.
She didn't even have a
toothbrush by way of bapgrage. The
sympathies of the passengers were
aroused and they took up a purs© to
pay her fare to Honolulu. Upon arrival Miss Deemster was met, it is
further reported, by a chum, Cornelia McAllister, who, a month previous, stowed away on one of the
Japanese linera and reached the
islands without bothering about a
ticket

Now

86
91

sentatic^r.s will
tion to liim!?.

An "up%nd

86
96
bo a feature in addi-

Chief of PoUoe
of Oswego banned
an orchestra advertiaed as a special
feature on the Sunday program at
the Strand theatre. The Strand had
announced the appearaaue BundSky
of the **J. B. Hawley Coal Co. TuneTbo "comsiesta to a close. One of those acts stera 10 Jasa artists."
that start and stop and then atop mittee" claimed It was an attempt to
altogether. Not so forte for the present a vaudeville feature In ad-

Thomas Mowatt

white elephant on his hands In the
notwithstanding
theatre,
Casino
Walter Catlett was the star of
Duffy musinitial
the
"Honey Girl,"
ical attraction.

"Honey

Girl," star,

bag and ba«-

May

gaf;e, moves up the sLreet
j,oes Into Duffy's Alcazixr,

Casino

relapsinf:

ajjain

2

and

dition to Sandajr moviea,

was

The Intended early production by

Homer Curran

of "la Zat So" on the
Pacific Coast is to be held in abeyctnce, owing to a superfluity of boolcing for the Curran theatre here.
Curran haa the coast rights.

Robert Q. Drady for years connected with theatres here, haa been
appointed man&ger of the Civic
Auditorium to succeed James P.
Donohue, who has held the Job
for 12 years.

The appointment of Drady followed a heated session of the Board
of Supervisors when three candidates for the place were named.
Drady won out by a safe majority
and takes over his new duties

May

them by

appearances

the Keith eastern theatres.

initial

^

picture theatra.

Broa.-Baraum

Rlnjrllnff
will open

A

Ballev

the local circus season
on M&v
"•'^

and thus with four performances

illegal.

24-26.

in

—

chiropractor. Is listed for the May
Lafayette— "Glided Butterfly" (Jo«.
term of Supreme Court In Utlca. K. Watson).
The plaintiff la uulng to recover for
Qayety— "Raria* to Oo** (Columalleged injuries during chiropractic bia).
treatment. The re-trial follows reGarden "Band Box Revue" (Mu«
versal by the Court of Appeals of a tual).
verdict, sustained by the Appellate
Playhouse— '"The Thief* (Buffalo
Division, which had given Miss Players),
Brown |10,000 damages.

—

Just

stock organization in the Alcazar, a real booking office, a regular propacks Its things and trelcs across duction department, an honest-tothe bay to Oakland to open at the goodness press bureau, without "let
or hindrance" from any other cir12th Street theatre.
the place is too cuit or person is enough to make
"It's hopeless
big." is Duffy's explanation of his the stockhoMers pause and reflect!
The show last week held little of
sudden decision anent the Casino.
"Honey *Glrl" opened April 16 in moment, with the unexpected happening
In that a "rube" turn walked
a blaze of glory. The house was
The act in
pax,'ked from pit to dome with an away with the honors.
audience representative of the best question was Blanche and Jimmy
Creighton, who were royally welof San Francisco's theatregoers.
The show dragged woefUfly, due comed for their naivete and natto inadequate time in preparation, uralness. Booth and Nina did not
but this fact did not dampen the mean much at the outset. Booth
enthusiasm of the first nlghters. It worked sluggishly when "caught"
was 12.30 when the final curtain Nina proved something of a saving
element. Temple Four were parfell, and there had been ^pooches
and flowers and encore after encore. ticularly hesitant throughout. Their
well
was hardly excusable,
*'coroedy"
and
well
staged
show
Is
The
played, and at |1.M top seems a while the songs and singing reminded
the "tln-panny" phonoof
good buy.
The Casino has housed so many graphs of days agone. Made the
trifle
restless.
assobeen
auditors
a
flops and so long has
Wilfred Clarke Is still bounding
ciated with theatrical failures that
it
in
his current typical
the general public Is as shy of
up and down
as a skittlHh horse at a vagrant, Clarke^ opus. Did not do so well as
wild-blown newspaper. Duffy had upon former visits. His style of act
taken over the house from the own- folded up 10 yesirs ago. Transfleld
era under an arrangement whereby Sisters began slowly but picked up
he could step out witbout notice as they spanked their xylophones^
and at any time he pleased without They did not try for an encore.
Ho Hubert Kinney and Girls, closing,
llabllng himself in any way.
went into the ventui*e in all sin- appealed as a weak headliner.
cerity, flguring that a season of big
musical shows at popular prices
Business Is still trcmendouk at
could be maintained for at least a
State, witli a continuous line
year. Heretofore his Judgment has Loew's
waltlhg
Everything he has of standees on the sidewalk
been

The Strand, Ogdensburg. will be
rebuilt during the summer to permit
the house to book road shows:
Al

Anderson and Ruth Barker
were crowned Charleston
of Central New York at the
contest at the Temple theatre,

(local)

champs
final

Al Beckerich, manager, Loew's
was re-elected president of
the Buffalo Theatre Managers' As*
soclation for his third consecutive
Other oflncers elected are
term«
Fred Shafer, vice-president; W. W.
Bradley, secretary; Michael Shea,
P. C. Cornell, Morris Slotkln. Vincent McFaul, John Carr, Frank
Parry, Frank Cruickshank and Roy
State,

The Herald.
The remodeled Lowvllle Opera Van,

auspices

directors.

House opens May S with "The Merry
Station WQR (Hotel Statler). was
Widow" as the first attraction. The struck
by lightning Wednesday
theatre is not only municipally afternoon and a portion of the roof
owned, but
managed.

be

municipally cornice of th« hotel catapulted
through the air, narrowly missing
and pedestrians In the
The Schine interests, Glovorsville, automobiles
Broadcasting was disconstreet.
have acquired the new Lake Placid tinued for a quater of an hour.
is

to

theatre and Happy Hour, Lake
Placid, while the Berinstelna, ElThe Palace. Jamestown, N. 7.,
mira, have annexed the Regent and
been purchased by the SouthCapitol at Dunkirk.
The Schlnes has
western New York Theatre Corptook over the Lake Placid from the
oration (Batavia capitalists, includAdirondack
Theatre Corporation
N. D. DIpson). The Southwestand the Happy Hour from Walton ing will
operate theatres in Batavia,
A Adams. Dalton B. Burgett will ern
Hornell.
and
Wellsville
Olean,
be resident manager there for the
Southwestern also this week leased
Berinstelna.
tho Winter Garden theatre here
from Woods Peterson.

PITTSBURGH
—

By JACK A. SIMONS
Nixon San Carlo Grand Opera
Co.

NEWARK,

N.

J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
Bhubert— "Kitty's Kisses."

—

Alvin— "The Student Prince."
"The Butter and Eggf
Broad
Pitt— "The Big Parade"
(7th Man."
VaudevlUePalaoa
ProetoKs
Gayety "Lucky Sambo" (Colum- "Checkered Flag."

week).

—
Academy— "Smiles

bia).

Loew's

State

—
— VaudevIlIe-"The

and Kisses" Crown of Lies."
The vaudeville last week
Lane**"Wild
Oats
was below the average, but Lon (Mutual).
Newark
Davis Vaudeville.
Chaney in "The Black Bird" more
vaudeville.
Harris Vaudeville.
Branford "Tramp, Tramp<
than made up for the deficiency.
Grand "Her Second Chance."
Bee Starr sent the show away flying
Tramp" -vaudeville.
Aldine— "The Devil's Circus."
Mosque— "The New Klondike."
In an aerial endeavor that gave the
State— "Bride of the Storm."
Cspitol "Men of Purpose."
bill aiv opening flash.
The girl is
Cameo— "Watch Your Wife."
'Desert Gold" and "The
Rialto
doing much of the stuff that made
Olympic— "Let's Get Married."
Sap."
Leltzel famous and Is better formed
Fox's Terminal— April 24. "SIand better looking than the Ringto enter.

—

—
——

Curran here. It probably will fol- and Hayes street, hav^ been comlow "The Lullaby," whft;;i J^ouis pPeted and a call for bids is to be
Macloon is bringing in to succeed issued immediately.
"The Student Prince."
The theatre structure is being
erected by the Capitol Company. It
William ("Bill") Robson, local
Edward Whorff. electrician, while will take one year to complete. ling star, although not nearly so
working on the dome light In the When flnlshed the building will be efllclent. She was applauded lib- exploitation representative of Famous Players -Lasky, has resigned
Ca.slno's auditorium (Henry Duffy) either an office or hotel structure, erally, however.
f"ll nearly 100 feet, landing on top
Goetz and Duffy halted proceed- iind has taken up similar duties with
and the theatre auditorium will hold
fa row of seats. He was taken to 5,000. This will give San Fran- ings some. Not enough zest and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer in their Detroit-Cincinnati territory.
He is
the hospital, suffering from concus- cisco the largest theatre in the west. sn;ip to appease the patrons.
^ion of the brain, several broken
Elida Ballet was the surprise and .succeeded here by Jack Allon.
The Capitol company is a finanbones and many cuts and abrasions. cial conern headed by A. P. Gian- should have been featured. One
'the Aldine theatre is conducting
His condition for a time w^as regard- nini, of the Bank of Italy.
of the best of the bizarre dancing
ful as serious, but he is now recoveracts, getting real plaudits from the a name contest for its new theatre.
c9nstruction
of which will start
inj?.
throngs in attendance.
The toy
soldier solo of the principal was the within a few weeks. Thousands of
letters
suggesting
names have been
The Picss Club held its annual
standout. Young and Gray received
"rukuH" Saturday night In the War
heavy hands frv^m the upper tiers received by Manager Walter S.
By O. M. SAMUEL
Caldwell.
field theatre, beginning at midnight
A wee bit of poise and an accentuaSt. C h a r e s
"Stolen Fruit' tion of the comedy points would
and ringing down the flnal curtain
Striking the high note of the sixUi
along about dawn. The show was (Saen^er Players).
help the pair materially.
Crescent The Marcus Show.
acclaimed one of the most pretcn
Yip Yip Taphankors ran to the annual convention of Motion PicStrand "For Heaven's Sake.**
tious and satifying that the scribes
ture
Theatre Owners of Western
conventional, the military stuff be
Liberty— "The Sea Beosf (2d ing pretty well used up as far as Pennsylvania and West Virginia In
have .staged in years. It was the
"Twenty Years After" celebration of week )
the
Fort
Pitt Hotel last week, R. F.
this burg is concerned.
The act
Loew's State—'Thc New Klon
the big Are. Practically every thehas been around before and was no AVoodhuU, national president, said
atre in town contributed an act or dlke.'^
that
censorship
is not needed by
ten-strike then.
Tudor— "The Johnstown Flood."
performer for the bill.
the moving pictures of this country
Tom
Campbell, manager, Tulane and that the ultimate censors are
Must be rather intricate to name will summer at Buzzards' Bay the millioTis of people who see the
The 100 William Fox district man
agers, who have been in conference the headliner on the Keith southern Mass.
pictures.
Other speakers were JuMost of the acts rate the
in Los Angeles, reached -San Fran- bills.
lian Bylowski, chairman of the adclaeo last week and were accom- same. Practically none have theministrative committee of the naeminence.
I)anled by George O'Brien, screen atrical
Posalbly
the
tional
organization;
Joseph
M.
N. Y.
star.
George is a son of Chief of booker places their names in a hat
Seider, national general manager;
Tolice Dan O'Brien, and he came and draws one. The show the last
Sidney S. C^jen and M. J. O'Toole.
By CHE9TER B. BAHN
hore to celebrate a birthday in his half of last week at the Palace
A resolution indorsing the Sesquie t n 7^ "Seventh
Heaven"
home town with the Fox managers was a case In point. Coughlln and (Frank Wllcot
Centennial at
'stock).
Philadelphia thl.s
hosts.
Naturally, GeorKc's dad. Holmes, a couple of "unheard of
B. F. Keith's Vaudeville-pictures
summer was adopted at one of the
Chief Dan, put on things pretty to fellows In "one," received the heavy
sessions.
Temple Pop vaudcvlllc-fllms.
The convention closed
make everything pleasant for every- type, although Stanley and the WilSavoy— Hoy t's Revue-"Manhattan with a banquet at the Fort Pitt Hobody.
There was luncheon at son Sisters could h«ve spotted them Madness."
tel.
Tait's-on-the-Beach. a sightscoing two "drops" and a couple of "sets."
Strand— "For Heaven's Sake."
Afi( r letting the movie men know
tour, trip through Chinatown, and a Then again, Alice Morley had more
Eckel— "Womanhandled."
that he is "bone dry," Gov. Plnchot
lead sheets while Welford and Newfew other amusements.
Empire "Dancing Mothers."
<lollvered an eulogy of the late Senton's trunk looked more expensive
Rivoli— "The Sib nt Accuser."
ator John P. Harris, one of the bestMore than 200 picture exhibitors than the others. Finally, Donals
Harvard— "The F.agle."
known theatrical men in the counof Northern California gathered in Sisters disclosed the best act, so
Swan
"California
Straight try.
the St FVancIs Hotel here last week Jule Delmar must crush a lot of .Ahead."
as the guests of P''amous Players to carnations from his coat lapel while
Roflent— "Steel J^refcrrod."
Last week tho Bamboo Inn. a
survey F. P/s 15th birthday pro- figuring it all out.
Crescent— "His People."
Chinese-American restaurant with
The Donals opened and should
gram p£~7^feature8. The exhibitors
dancing floor, opened in the heart
The girls showed
Wore greeted by Herman Wobber have closed.
of the theatrical district.
Kenneth Hoel, Keith's local pub
The pro"Vnd shown bits from each picture, nearly everything displayed by male llclty man. was recently married to prietors ripped the Mace up In gain
after which Wobber explained In athletes, proving their worth rlqht Dorothea Dunn. Salem. O.
f.ishlon and several days ago apdetail the scenarios and highlights. at the start, and getting premier
peared in the ofTlue
of
A luncheon was served the visitors acclaim from the sleepy-lookJnp Lyman Fl.sher, Cornell student and Public Safety James ofM.Director
Clark foi
In the Colonial ballroom, followed crowd browsing over the menu.
Cornel! Misque female Iniper.«?ona- a dance permit.
Director Clarl
Not so good for Wclford and tor, saved the day for the "Middle Masted sll hopes with one word
by a banquet at night.
Newton. Just a couple of "hoofers" .MalfKs." produced by Sl^Mna Alpha "No." The director s.ild there are
Samuel H. Levin haa added the with "tuxes." For no reason at all lota sorority, rorncll, when the enouph cabarets In Pittsburgh al
Harding, seating 1,500, a new house, they sang. Conclusively, even the leader of the chorus was suddently ready and added he would adhere
to his chain of neighborhood picture usherettes failed to app'aud. What stricken III on the eve of the per- Ni his policy adopted several month
theatres, optolng May 8. The hoime an acrent they must h.ive!
Alice formance at lx)fll.
Appealed to l»y npo of restrl'-tlnv the inimber r
Morloy was second In point of ea- the co-eds, he Blepi>cd into the .such places in the city. As a xesull
is to have a large stage and pre•

NEW ORLEANS
I

|18,m

—

best of foreign turns
opened on the Orpheum Circuit and
played it exclusively. Also, many
native acts of the de luxe sort were
framed for and appeared in the
Orpheum theatres first. Now the
lOuses arc a second shift for acts
when the bloom has been rubbed

the

off

Plans for the new William Fox
"Patsy." the musical current in theatre, on the old St. Nicholas
Ix>8 Angeles, is coming into the Hotel site, at the gore of Market

.

•ra
Pennsylvania
Amusement Co. baa made applies?
tlon to the city bureau of
bSlidlnS
Inspection «or a permit to
trans'
form got Liberty aventie inU
iui
t

BUFFALO

why the fifty million dollar Or"The
Stygian darkness.
MOW being presented by the Duffy pheum cori>oration cxinnot maintain

touched has been a success.

We

Tha

Its

its
into
Gorilln,"

1.

has

fast fading

with the

flawless.

alae^

^oSi^i!L/^i^l\

Orpheum is but
The Cornell Dramatic Club will
former self. No more
do the Van and Schcnckc, Belle stage three one-act pieces la the
Theatres,
"aestures"
Bakers and Houdlnls tread its University
By SIDNEY BURTON
boards. Gone entirely is its class (Samuel P. Horton), "Sharp PracMajestia—"Appla Sauce** (Mc*
patronapo. Kenioved forever Is the tices" (John B. Elmperor) and "The Qarry Players).
Evil
Comes to Town" (Arlntlde D*
sentiment once enshrined within
Teek--Dar1c; next, TJajghter o^
the hearts of Orloanlans for the Angelo).
Rosle O'Orady."
iormt r lemnle of variety art with a
Buffalo— "Sea Beast.**
Tho action of Clara E. Brown.
capital "A."
Hip— "For Heaven's Sake" (24
Not only true with this Orpheum, Utica, against Dr. Francla T. Shyne^ week).
but ponder the others. Time was who quit the theatre to become a
Loew's 'Tony Runs Wild.**
The

a ghost of

'

There's to be a new orchestra
leader at Pantages here succeeding
Leon Strachun. It's Joe Roberts,
erstwhile banjo single. Roberta was
the selection of young Rodney Pantages who avows he loyea Jazz.

—

28, 1926

suoh places undar padlock.

churchgoers."

of

Coughlin ajid Holmes brought to
view the best straisht man around
since Franklyn Batle. The crowd
were "for him- Instantly, but tailed
to "warm" to the comic. Stanley
and Wilson Sisters brought the

One week was sufficient to conHenry Duffy that he had a when

vince

Upon oomplAint of a 'Nwmmltte*

liked h€f.

three.

I. tha

dtar

smgl* and they

96
96

John
San Francisco
St.

91

empted

96
93
86
86
86

t

Orleans
Pittsburgh
Rochester

Kansas City

WATER RIVERS

unlMt

New

Jacksonville

By

wMk

comm^

te Ua

PlttabuTEh,

tjMtt Just "sisale^" across.

number*

this ieeue of Variety are a«

Albany

SAN FRANCISCO
•

fUr%

WtdeBBdiy, April

—

——

SYRACUSE,

W

i

i

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

berla"-"Hollywood Reporter"; 28.
"Rustling for Cupld"-"Why Worry."
Goodwin "The Sea Beast."
Empire— "Bringing Up
Miner's
Father" (Columbia).
Lyri©— "Moulin Rouge Glrl.s" (Mu.

—

tual).

Orpheum —Vaudeville
—

Palace (Orange)
Evening" (stock).

(colored).

"Ladles of the

^

Bros., with houses In Morrlstown and Summit, have leased
the new Maplewobd theatre, to be
con.<?tructed on Maplewood avemie.

Roth

Morris Schleslnger has hooked
Big Parade" for Its initial

"The

Newark

presentation.

could not
get started until Thursday, sold out
completely for ©very performance
at the Broad.

"The Dybbuk," which

Arthur Cohen, publicity
has been made
manager.
Capitol,

director,

assistant

The Newark Musical
be held

May

nue Armory,

Festival will
5-7 at the Sussex Avewith seats 59c to $4.

David Snaper. president, Wilbur
Co., Roberta Amusement Co. and K. S. & K. Amuse-

Amusement
ment

Co.,

operating picture houses

New Brunswick, South Amboy
and South River, has secured an
order from Vice Chancellor Backos
directing Israel Levlne «nd Samuel
Rednor of Trenton and Benjamin
Leo and Jacx>b E. Ungerfeld of New
York to show cause why they should
not be restrained from disposing or
the Empire and Lyric In Rahway.
Snaper charges that early In April
he deposited $1,000 with Levlne ana
Rednor on a contract to buy the two
In

with lenses on
His contract, however, was subject to an option noio
by Abe J. David, proserulor or
Union county, and others.
1^^^
Monday Snaper received back his
L)avia
$1,000, with the statement that
had exercised the option, but ne
tnai
shortly found out, po he says,
on,
David had not exercised the opt naa
Rednor
but that Levlne and
|3&,*
plvert nn option to purchase at

houses for $21
both buildings.

000 to

.''.00,

Leo and Ungerfeld.
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HAL HALPERIN

in

Charge

Theatre Bldg., Suite 520
Phonei) Ceutral 0644-4401

tfi^te-Lake

Quite a few people must have
forgotten to set their clocks ahead
for daylight saving time, which

Chicago
Th€9€ HiU

When

in

knees and plays a piece from that

a wise

position.

liner

Professionals havs ths fr«« us« of Vanstjf's
Chicago Offiea for informatioiu Mail may
bo addrsssod cars Varioty. State* Lako Tho*
atre Btdg^ Chicago. It will be held subject
to call, forwarded or advert'sed in Variety'a
Letter List.

move on

&

tho part of

Lub-

Trinz.

The usual news reel and cartoon
The Tower is nicely located in a
went into effect here Sunday, as comedy completed.
Hal.
busy section of the city, though
Yigit
the Majestic was very aparsely
somewhat away from tiie main
populated when the show started
arteries of south side tratlic.
It Ls
SHUBRRT
Daylight savlngr went into effect probably drawing
after noon. The house wasn't comsome of tho trade
I C
In Chicago Sunday, with the matfortably tilled until the matinee was
formerly held by the Balalmn &
inee audience at the Palace someKING VIDOR'8
Ka*z Tlvoll» but thot houbc can afJust about ov'gr.
PIcturlBaitloh ol
what behind nana in arriving. Itut ford to
lose a little business.
The bill was good as Majestic when they were all In It proved to
tAURENCE STALLINOS'
Atop the theatre is a tall, fourbills go.
As a surprise element, be a sell-QuL
sided
electric
sl»rn — the "tower" itTHE BIG
Howe and Correll in the sixth spot
Worlil
Paul Gordon opened. On a slack self—with TOWKK spelled out in
talleau
rooms and baths
PtarrlnR
took most of the honors which wire hunR at an unusually high alti- red bulbs on each bide.
Above the
GILBERT
JOHN
would have gone to Welsh and Nor- tude and without anything to bal- door of the theatre la the official
With KENKE ADORER
ton
In
Mayer Production
next-to-closing had the ance with or any platforms to rest Orpheum script.
Inside the house
A M«tro-Ool<iwynSPRING IS
aforementioned te.im been absent. on between tricks Gordon went Icses all re.'^emblance to the regulaThis liowe and Correll song, dance through his routine without once tion vaudeville theatre. The most
Matinees Thur*l»y and and talk act was a continunous riot leaving the wire.
Store
Your Furs in Safety
u/VM
The much-used noticeable feature entering the lobby
Saturday
3ELW1W
with the fares. A slightly husky phrase, "begins where others leave are the multitudinous rows of brass
Tli«
4»f
dancers
woman and a limberlegged comic off," is literally true of Gordon rails which line the patrons up to moths.
fire,
dust
Kent are the Inprredienta in the con- While totally diselmllar in the type be disti'lbuted among the various oad theft are lorkcoction which the crowd liked so of stunts he performs Gordon is up aisles. Strikingly similar to Immi- ins In malt for jowr
lovrly ffnrs.
well.
The team used a sad and in the front rank of wire walkers.
gration headquarters to one who
somewhat childl.sh ballad for an
Repairing and
Watts and llawley followed, dem- has never seen them.
encore. Not quite as good as probIn the Bonff Farce
The theatre appears massive Inonstrating that an act can gel a
R«mod«lino
ably could be done.
side.
There
are
diatrib8.000
seats
published
with
sometimes
long
ways
erella
Durlnir the aumaughty
Welsh and Norton, male gag team, numbers. That's all "Big Georgle" utcd between the main floor and the mer months your
The mez- furs can also be
Erlanger A Harry drew second in the laufehs. A rather uses. And getting over in the man- mezzanine — no balcony.
Ii.
remodeled Into nnw
ILLlnVld
J. Powers, Mgre.
burlesque line of humor with plen- ner he did with numbers and lyrics zanine. In the form of boxes, de- and charininB descends
side
on
each
almost
to the
Sunthe
most,
of
not
if
that
many,
•Igns.
ty of the blues thrown in took very
matinee regulars must have sL-ige and only about 10 feet above
ZIEGFELD Production well. A bizarre get up is worn by day
the
main
floor.
walla
are
cre.am
The
accomplishsome
is
the comic to advantage.
Blumenfield's Fur Shop
At the heard before
in
close of the act he made a sarcastic ment. With an expenditure for ma- colored and ornamented with red
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Comedy Ever Produced
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Only Matinee Saturday at 2:18
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Wedneaday and Saturday.
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(41 weeks)
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Direct from all season
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Whlrly Musical Comedy
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With CALIFORNIA'S
"Sweet Sixteen Dancing Girls"
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Chicago

York Hit—NEW to
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in the AIR
2?nd Week
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C

at

Michigan Avenue

Toney and Norman, the old reJim's
liable hoke team, was fifth.
VanDuren face and bald pate is a beautiful

brown, bespeaking much exposure
to the sun and the golf links along

GRANVILLE
THAIH

LAWTON
100

R»at Musical Play on Earth

ARE

Everybody

Vldltlnic

Orphoum

the

arning

The Last

PLAYHOUSE ^JrTel Vsat
C\RL REED PresenU
RHsoriation with E.

Cllve)

B.

Then Nan Hulperin with her new

batch of songH, which she sings In
Chlca^'o for the first time this week.
includes
HaJpertn's vehicle
Ml.ss
many chaiiges of costume, carrying
her from one character of history to

with

O. P.

IlKOfJIK and a

A Speedy Coinpdy
MaJ. lun

Rothschild and Leiderman's

TO

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE

RRflnp:

Hay

H> lth

Llf**

by

Best Food

ChUaico Goes to

INVITED

nn<» caBt

of

Entertainment

lightning-like

the

VISIT

DIVERSY PARK WAV AT DKOADUAY

swiftness

of the practiced touch
of slHler Sophh-, whu handles Nan's
And it is a
wardr»»l)»' depart m»'nt.
Gowns that make a
dopartiiient.
and esticosts
RhoMt
think
man
mates and 8\ich ineidenUal.s that go
HalMI.hh
apparel.
bvautifiil
witli
perin, one of the Windy City's favs,
after
and
cordially
welcomed
was
the u.«ual half dozen or so recalls
force<l to a .speech of acknowledgetells

Charley Straight's ment.

*

The Avon CN.medy Four, repeatalj.senc*', was next
to closing, with Hay Hulln^: and his

Incomparable

ing afl*'r a short

Orchestra

trained

.xeal eloslnf,'

the sJiow,

CITY HALL

SQUARE HOT E L
Phone Randolph 6900

West Kandolph Street, Cliicago
All Newly Carpeted, Furnished and Re- Decorated
The Home of Some of the Biggest Stars in the Profession
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Manager
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a
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116.00. 118.00
additional for two perrone.
two. twin beds. $22.(0 week.
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another*.

with
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'em.

which
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—
and $21.00

ards, either.
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(In
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M

'
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and Finest IlRHident Company Ever

NEW New
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with
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Hotel
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204 state- Lak« Bldg.,
statement concerning the encore terial "Big Georgie" might be a riot drapes.
There are 82 lamps lined up
Chicago
used by the preceding team.
He and certainly better than No. 2. and around
the
main
floor
walls.
These
"Mauretania"
Right off the
should have loft that to the Variety
rhoae DKABBOBN IMS
the 20th Century and opening a tour are peculiar lamps. While the acts
reviewer.
of the Orpheum Circuit "Wee Geor- are working on the stage they have
WORK CALLBD FOR
"Stars of Tomorrow" was the gle" Wood, four-footed giant of a habit of going out and then comfeatured dance flash. Outstanding character comedy, presented his ing on, to the bewildered irritation
Osr ftsfsrssMS—Asysss la thtv Bsiism
honors went to a scantily clad and "Black Hand" skit with the follow- of the customers.
One wiseacre,
very well built girl, who executed a up session in "one" and registered when questioned about this trick by
li Tonr Act Really TonnT
classy contortion dance affair. This solidly, as usual. "Wee Georgle" his wife, exp!aincd that they were
Or has the other fellow
much rlvM
la billed as a youngster act and it
used as signals to the actors but to use the same material.as Oet
is one English music hall turn that
an act
to your measure.
shows promise.
An act that
has no need to fear any American couldn't explain Just what the sig- tailored
will be yours.
An
that
is copyact
nals
meant.
righted.
An unusual comedy act was pre audience, including the Brooklyn
The theatre was packed at 7.80
«
sented by Freenian and Morton, hicks.
Yeara of Vaudavilla Writing^
Speaking of hicks, one of the Friday night, helped considerably
who do their stuff entirely in song
fossilized old because the theatre Is new and the
and
dyspeptic
many
They start out with a Ru.ssian burJ.
staff of people are still flocking to see it for
York
New
the
on
reviewers
lesque, follow it with some good
815 First Straat, Jackson, Mieh.
on a the first time. The audience dissong parodies and close with a pop "Variety" recently commented
presentation, played .abundant enthusiasm.
number. Voices couldn't be called certain motion picture
Power's Elephants headlined the
stating it might be okay for Chloago
wonderful, but the comedy is neat.
and the sticks, but it was poison for last half, and the four pachyderms
barely
filled the large stage. Otht.c
rarefied
The
Yorkers.
Chisholm and Breen's playlet, "smart" New
712 No. Dearborn St.
centered in a log cabin in the Ca
subway ozone under the E^st Kiver on the bill not pachyd'crms looked
like
they
were staging a mile race
opin
great
a
guys
nadian wilderness, took just as well sure gives those
Phcno: SUPEBIOB ttSl
as it has been seen to take in the ion of themselves. The young and when they ran off at the end of
their acts. Powers held the three
Five Minutes to LrOop Theatraa
other "showing" houses. This skit progressive reviewers in the Chi
spot aptly with his recognized big
Modem and rp-t4»-IHit#
is full of comedy and has some cago office want to know If they
Double Booaas with Twia-B«da
mystery play atmosphere.
think Amelia Allen and Co. is good? time turn and had tho crowd with
With or witboat Baths
to pick on him to the last.
wants
Chicago
that
Not
"Holly," talking and singing In
Danny Dare and Co. were second
tell
"two voices," drew his applause an act Just to get a chance tothink In the running with their five-perwe
Oar 8acr«atl«Bt A Oood Placa to Eat
more on his "straight from the the New York office what
The New York office son song and dance flash, an adagio
country" personality than on the of them.
Allen team running equal in popularity
Amelia
But
already.
knows
quality of his numbers. He was in
weak an act as to Dare himself. As a hint to Dare
the deuce spot and managed to get and Co. is about as
in months. his props looked real aristocratic
111 No. Dearborn Street
an
encore.
Karle
and Rovein, the Palace has playedsort
(Continued on page 90)
of thing
the
CHICAGO, ILL.
openers, showed a pretty good com- But then it's Just
Indorse because
would
York
New
edy trapeze number. The act starts
Sperlal Elfht Oovrso Dlnnor, fl.M.
it's so like what New York is used
and
with a special stage door drop
gpodaJ Baalnooa Moa'a I^nchooa,
week in and week out, International
then switches to full stage to give to, has seen
A Trial Will Convince You
therefore thinks is good when
the rube a chance to do his attempts and
Inc.
Office,
York.
New
typically
merely
WBITE'l^bB NEW CATAfXM)
it
is
for the girl.
Ninth Floor
Three young men and Miss Allen in
Riva and Orr closed handily. The a revue, so-called.
Nobody does
ndaglo
team uses a six-piece anything much. A tall youngster Woods Theatre BIdg., Chicago
stringed Spanish orchestra in its dances, but being tall it is neces.sary
Prafesaloaal Tnlnka
GEO. H.
specialties. Music, dance, costumes to be remarkable in order to offset
(Union Itsde)
BOOKING MANAGER
and scenery all fitted together per- Impertinent questions about "why
PHONE CENTRAL 1497-8-9
fectly to make the act rate high. don't that guy go to work," and
RxclaslTe Agcats
The orchestra violinist In a special Master Clifford isn't remarkable.
lia North DMrbora St.. Chloaffa, OL
number peaces his bow between his And certainly Neil Inglish and t>ank Special Professional Rates
00,
tlO.OO.
$14
112.00,
one
for
standRoom
Chicago
Allen aren't up to
per week. $2.00
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S ROYAL MIDGETS
INCORPORATED

Fastest, Greatest and Most Versatile Midget Show in the World
new show, scenery and costumes. PRODUCED BY VICTOR HYDE.

The

Entire

Closed their sensatiorud tour of Mexico and Cuba

ARRIVED NEW YORK APRIL 27TH
OPENING PREMIER THEATRE, BROOKLYN, APRIL

29111

Managers, Agents, Midget Shows and Their Managers, come see the most wonderful
company of Artistic Midgets ever seen on any stage in the United States
Heading lost letters in Mexico, due to mail service and traveling, kindly write again

NEW YORK

IKE ROSE, 338 Washington Street,
CHICAGO

inau^^uratlnB amateur
Lincoln, some blocks

most genuine laugh of the handling both and specializing In
attractions from straight vaudeMcConnell and Weat (New Acta) ville or elsewhere which are adaptwere next to shut. Man and wom- able for picture house work.
an In knockabout hokum. Monroe
The exchange came into existBrothers, comedy trampoline turn ence as a means of protecting and
that closed, were much funnier. In- furthering the Interests of Indecidentally, two different pieces of pendent exhibitors who found W. V.
business, one spitting
out teeth M. A. sources of supply closed to
cafter a wallop and the other a trick them because of the erratic "blackhose mouthpiece to an instrument list" rulings.
were used In both acta, with the
mody.
Leonard Hicka, president of the
There was a pretty fair crowd on "dumb" turn getting the real reLorraine and Grant hotels, has gone
hand Friday. About as many as the turns out of the bits.
"The Wheel" (Fox) feature.
to French Lick for a vacation.
type of bills presented at the house
But
fcould be expected to attract.
Bill Rice, outdoor showman, has
few applicants for tickets to the
second show. The second show at
The Aerial Smiths, signed for 26 forsaken his Florida activities and
the Vic Is one of those get-It-over- weeks In Australia for Williamson returned to his home in Los Anwlth-qulck things. The acts race to & Tate, will sail Oct. 12 from Frisco. geles.
get through and frequently do plenThe Great States Theatres, Inc.,
The second show •The law firm of Harry Smitx and
ty of cutting.
has moved to 162 North State street.
starts to a meagre audience, with
Senator Adolph Marka served an atwholesale desertions after each act, tachment
on the Auditorium box
Ben-Ami made a return appearuntil the last act la playing to a
office the last week of "The Miracle"
here last week at Glickman's
handful who have nothing else to run here.
The management set- ance
Palace. He acted the young prince
do.
tled In full for 11,600, owed
to
In "Old Heidelberg."
Dcnyle, "Don" and "Everett," the George Levee, theatre concession
Li.st
two names of dogs, opened. aire.
The Charlie Straight orchestra
Announcement Is made by Denyle
opens May 13 for a vaudeville numthat "Don" is the oldest dog perJames
baa landed the ber tour under the direction of MilEighteen contract Hughea
forming on the stage.
for the pageant to be held ton Berger.
years Is claimed. That sounds all May 1-8 at
SL Mary's-of-the-Angcout of reason, aa an 11-ycar-old lus by his firm, Hughea
& Leota.
canine Is commonly accounted ready
for the chloroform.
But it might
Harry Ro^era Lb producing a big
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER
be. "Everett" Is the comedian, popmusical presentation to play picEngliah's— "Silence" (stock).
ping up out of its box at frequent ture
housea, with Moore and Fret*d
Broadway
Intervals and yelping in a manner
"Stolen Sweets" (Mufeatured.
trailer

night.

it

is

The

ilieneo its

will

evening.

Wood, Elizabeth Patterson, Morgan
Farley, Richie Ling and all but one
member of the New York cast.

away, has amateur night Friday, so
(Continued from page 87)
Mrs. Kohl to
until submitted to the glare of the Mr. Kahl allowed
"Whenever Mr.
choose Tuesday.
powerful yellow spot.
for the Vic
favor
Kahl
do
a
can
Other acta on the bill, all very
Ofgood, were Wilson, Brothers, the nothing pleases him more.
play the
good
acts
comic song and talk cops; Grace cour.se, all the
Edler and her four girls. In a song Lincoln first and not at all, as a
and dance flash, and Jack La VIer, rule, at the Vic, but Sam Is very
the plain clothes tragic trapeze friendly to the Vic and to Mr. Carartist.

"Just Suppose," third run feature.

The Tower looks like It is in for
some good trade, even ai;ter the
quality of the acta

Is

what.

lowered someLoop.

The Vic announces

on

a

film

Thm Guardian

of a Good
Complexion

STEINS^

INDIANAPOLIS

ABSOLUTELY OUARANTEEO

that la fynny. The act rates as a
pleasant opener for the smoJI bills.

be

"Candida,"

with

PegKy

The Indianapolis Theatre Guild
will stage Uncle Toms Cabin with
a cast of 25 children, ranging in age
from 6 to 14, on May 3.
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Circle— "Mike" and Francla ReWilliam
Would appreciate any Information
Minette and Cook (New Acts) fol- Franklin, actors, are recent associ- nault.
Colonial "Sandy" (second week). to the whereabouts or address of
lowed with music, vocal and Instru- ates of the Goodman Memorial
TheJOHN N. PHILLIPS
Ohio "Let's Get Married."
mental, and then there was more atre Repertory
Mr. Kane will
formerly with the I.athrop Stock Co. of
Apollo "Beverly of Graustark."
music In the trey spot, the Rocky direct the final Co.
production of the
Hoston,
Mass.
Mountain Quartet (New Acts) hav- season,
Shakespeare'a
"MidsumChaane«>y Street,
Sella-Floto opens the local circus Bertha M. PhUUpn,
ing the assignment. This act seems
mer's Night Dream."
Manaflcld, Mmm.
to be a home talent outfit from the
season Friday, April 30, and also
open spaces. They sing well, but
breaks
a
new
circus
ground
for
the
Andy Wright haa taken office city, located
their stlfTness plus that they use
at 18th street and the
space
no orchestral accompaniment to get ends and will pick up the looae Belt Railroad.
his career as a Chicago prothem on and off the stage Indicates ducerof where
he
dropped
them
a
they are none too familiar with
E. W. Mushrush will reopen Broad
couple of months ago, when a numAmerica'e Leading Theo'
backstage formula.
They ended
Ripple Dance Garden May 2 with
of finar-'lal reverses i^aused the
somewhat abruptly, leaving the ros- ber
Henry
Stevens' Rag Pickers and
frico/ Shoe House
sudden
abandonment
of
his
offices.
trum deserted as well as the or- Wright
the Hoosier Night Hawks supplying
Cfrrythinc in itreK and danrlnR llDpeni
lost a large amount of money
Special attcntkn glrm to Indlrldutl onion.
chestra pit.
The musicians came producing
the dance music.
for the "unit" vaudeville
Send for Catalog
scrambling back In a great hurry
of the western Keith office.
to pick up the cue for the next act
Stuart Walker will install stock
233 West 42nd St., New York
The pit boys Aiulrmed into the pit
at Keith's May 9. The opening bill
George
C. Robertson, who has had
from the card room with remarkthroe stocks running all winter, will
able nimbleness and gave the aumove one of them from Hamilton,

Whitford

Kane

and
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Holds the Centre of the
Stage
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BARNEY'S

Fastest Act in Vaudeville

WEN TALBERT
and

Now

his CQio«oIel« Fiends
Headllnlac Psntacee ClrrvH

BAND

DANCERS

SINCiRRS

Decatur,

O., to

FOR SA LE
Magnificent Full Stage Set
COMPLETK WITH BA<

KINOt)

AND CUANDKMRR

DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY

JOSEPH URBAN

TALUABIJC AS HOUSK SET TO ANT LARGE THEATRE OR CONCERT
^^^^^"^^'^
ACCOMMODATE THE LAKGEi4T bYMPHONV^ORcVfiiiTRAS

Set

18

practically

Will

sell

new—Cost

$5,500

for $800.00

W. SAVAGE,

226 West 42nd

Street,

New York

Creek, Mich., with Stanley Price's
had placed Oie script with
Milo Bennett.

Htock,

Harry Beaumont, 'manager of the
recently organized Ascher Brothers
Booking Exchange, la lining up theatres.
Actual booking Is not contemplated until June 1, at which
time there will be two offices In
operation, the home office In Chicago at 509 South Wabash avenue
and another office In Omaha to
cover the western territory.
The
booking agency
tion

will

young
^YMPATHY
(playing

for
rich
Actors
society parts on small saU

aries) is our specialty.

be a combina-
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comfortable
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scale

Suits,

Remember
Fnmons Lit tieJohn

FOR PAKTICII^RS ATI'LY TO

HENRY

111.

Dorothy Bates, stock actress, has
written a play called "Tht. Bandit."
It was tried out recently at Rockford, 111.
Miss Bates, who has Just
opened at the Po.«?t theatre. Battle

of

prices.

$34.50 up.
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DEAREST ENEMY
The Exquisite Musical Success with

George
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GEORGE WINTER
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8hubert-n«troit— "Gentlemen PreBlondes" (2d week).
"Romeo and
Bonotelle Pleyhouoo
Juliet" (Modern clothes version in

—

fer

stock).

—Keith -Albee

Tsmple

Gayety— "FUppers

vaudeville.
of 1926" (Co-

lombia.)

Cadiliae— "LAffln'

Thru" (Mutual).

Aisms— Harold

Lloyd

Heaven's Sake."

Broadway
Beast" (4th
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EDITION
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MUSIC BOX

CRADLE SNATCHERS
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Comedy

MARY BOLAND

'with

And a Wonderful Cast

Matlaeee Tharsday and Satarday

VANDEEBILT

Sea

Capitol—<:orlnne Orlfflth in "Mile.
Modiste."
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CARROLL

KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE.

"For
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• Strand
week).

Jazz Singer''

In

•Rain."

HELEN FORD and
CHARLES PURCELL
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MARX BROTHERS
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IN

mOANUTS

—Gloria Swanson In **The

Madison

MUSICAL
HIT

Untamed Lady" (2d week).
IRVING BERLIN'S ORBATB3T MTTSTC
State— Harry Langdon in "Tramp. A GEO. a KAUFMAN'S Clevereat Book
Tramis Tramp."
TYTttTfJ Thea.. W. 4* St. Brea. at 1:10.
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Faversham will appear
week as ^est star at the BonPlayhouse in "The iSquaw
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HIT
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With EVA PUCK A BAM WHITE
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HENRY RETONDA
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Cspitol—" Rose -Marie" (1st half);
Fred Stone (2d half).
Leland—"Mile. Modiste."

Strand—"For Heaven's Sake."
Square— <*I>ance Madness."
Albany— "A Pool and His Money."
Proctor Grand Vaude -pictures.

Ctinten

TnEATRE

The

Wert 44th BL
ji^t^

-is'ed.

Kveolnca. 1:4«

A

Sat. at 2:3i

the College Inn, on the
Frankfort -Utica, N. T., highway.

known as

Comedy by C. K. Munro
with Alfred Lant. Lynn Font*noe,
Jeaa Cadell. Helen Westley.
Henry Travera and othere

Charles Hamraerslongh, who reslf?ned aa manager, Broadway and
An auditorium seating 4.000 will the Academy of Music. Publlx theaw Included in the
new Masonic tres, Newburjfh. N. Y., has returned
I'jnple. which will bo started May to mana^re the same houses.
1927. The auditorium will have a
J.
ju«e
stace and wUl be used for con
The Natural Color Films, Inc.,
venllons and concert*.
was organized in Albany to release
•

a
Sullivan was found
In county court for conducta disorderly house, formerly
^'

m, u^V**
suuiy

Iferij

llitzij

series of 62 one-reel color novelon state right market.

ties

AlthouKh there was an advance

sale of about $500 for the concert for
Mary I^wis at the Park theatre.
Newbureh, Monday, the bon'»flt for
the Girl Scouts was canceled.

Harry Lazarus, former manaqror.
Pino Hills
for a

now

tlu' ilrr*

her**,

|40i\00Cr theatre

hus plan.-^
on Broad-

way, Nowburprh.

Weol Importinq Ca
cu) \l>rli^

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
K' iTh Vaudpvlllo.
Arcade— "Klki."

Palace

Imperial— "The Devirn Cirni.s
()st half): "Danrlnp Mothers" (2'1
half).
hf^glns
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LOUIS

COSTUME

CO.

Costumes and Wig9
ran
^^ys and Mask

Balls

Theatrical Supplies

537 North Broadway
ST. LOUIS,

MO.

Fastest Act in Vaudeville

WEN TALBERT
i^nd

Kow

RAND

his

OIioe«lM« Fiends
Pantmree <MrniK

iloadllnlnjr

DANC KRN

HINCIERH

a three-a-
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Hoth ar«'
sinro ll'.f* hoi'so opf^i'od.
F'ltblix Theatres houses.

Clark, Palace, has
acts.
li.ul a run with local dan< ini;
half
(;;iry P'ord. 20, Is In tho first
with another net. after drawing: capacity houfcies two wei'ks a«o. Anothor if.r;il from the Di.sliman .school
of dancing wa.s ^'o^.d for a full week

Managor

Joh;;«?

WliT

T

If

By

We just don't know whose
name

OBOROE KBLLV

CHRYSTAL HERNE

with

nine-foot wire fence protecting it.
The Ku Kliix Klan was blamed with
burnintf the dnnoe h.TlN. but nothing definite followed an "Inve-MipaMon" by the sheriff's office.
T. Alsop, Jr., ie in
nrran-Tint? tinal dctail.s
for the ll.FOO.ono theatre P^amous
IMayors-T.nsky will buil<l on the slt'i
of the prc^r'nt police Ktation. Work

Mayor John

New York

.'starts

about June

1.
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Columbia— "Combat."
t^vveet Adeline."
Blue Mouse
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American."
Coliseum—" XanislklriK
"
Liberty— Irene
'

"Mystic" Ci;iyion comes to the
Siate wc»k .Mav 8. booked by Ed-

ward
first

J.

This i.s C^uyton't:
.ishin^'ion in 10 years.

l-i^liLr.

tour of

\S

.MILLIR

w

arcommodatlons arranged on

e this shpper,

to

many famous stars of

"The Oorllla," at the Motropolftan
the ra.st fortni^;l.t. will .so-.n ho pr»'senied by the Duffy Playcr.i at th"
President, arcordinr to Mana>;er
Mr. Duffy claims
Road houses and dance halls ar.- William McC'ir.ly.hi^he.st
royalty for
not .10 populiir since a myHtcriou.^-: he's paving tho
that has ever been
Gorilla"
si>:
"The
some
niKht
one
out
went
band
to
adiiilion
In
play.
any
for
wrpk."i ncro ond burned thr«*e placts. paid
coast
."t
rejjular
One of thr.^e. the Hlue Cl^p, hft» showing atwillhisput out a road show,
he
boen rebuilt, but guarded day and house,
Magnolia (ianlena has a to make the west.
ni^ht.
Mr. Duffy lias also .Trranj<*d ff.r
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BDOADWAV

um of VarUty't
Lea Angalaa Offioa for Information.
Mail
bo addroaaod ear* Variety, Chapman
Bldg^ Lo*a Angelea. It will be held eubjaet
to call or forwarded, or advertised In Variety's Letter LisL
Profmional* hav« th« fr««

VARIEH'S LOS ANGELES OFHCE

ARTHUR UNGAR

in Charge
Bldg., Suite 610
Broadway; Phone 5005 Van Dyk

Chapman
756

So.

nice siiiippy bill at the Orplieum
last week, i»i;iying to a f;ir-£roin.Ted
cai)ai ity liouso Monday nighL
Lewis, in his fourth and laat week
permaa
become
Btonu'd to have

A

nent alliaction. Benny Rubin wowed
the j)ipple prcaent" with his "How
It iIapi)enod." and Harriet iloctor
Kot a big play with her dancing.
After a trailer that must have
been niado of rubber, showing the
complete Uvea of the Hilton Twins
commg next week, the show opened
with the Four Flying Valentinos.
The boys are trapeze artists of the
good old circus type; they worked
fast and smoothly. The flipping of
one of the middle men was particu'

larly brilliant. Timing was perfect
and graceful. The audience warmed
up to them at once.
Harris and Holly in patter, songs
and dance worked the blackface
piano moving stunt, having some
new dialog and funny arithmetic
crap game. They're eiit danco in
slow moving, but fast action was
Mason and Keeler in "A
good.
Hero' carried anotlier man, not

This is a
patter playlet, with Mason playing
a \V. C. I'iclds type of hard-boiled
The slang, while good,
detective.
did not quite click, probably beread much better
would
cause it
than it sounils.
la number four spot Boyle and
Delia fouKht it out for laughs. A
plant in the audience grabbed more
than his share, goins on the stage
later to play the mandolin, while
Delia did his banjo stuff and Boyle
sang. The plant and Delia threw a
lot of Halian back and forth across

named on

the proKiivm.

the foots for laughs.

LOS ANGELES

a man. He also favored with variHoctor
while
imitations,
ous
That little miss has a
changed.
tiptoe
her
lots
bend in her back that
around the stage In a backbond, kick
and
position
hor head while in that
otherwise prove sensational. A DenlRussian
a
and
danco
.shawn
The pair
Charleston also went.
opened with a "Merry Widow"
waltz, a la Gilbert and Murray in
pictures. This turn closed first half.
Ted Lewis opened the second

spasm with a recital of the woes of
Dressed In ermine and
a king.
crown, with a scepter and a clown,
played by Bobble Arnst, he did a
heavy dramatic rcTltal and left his
throne and kingdom to direct his
band. The way this guy can get
away with hoke stuff of this kind
before a hard-boiled audience and
make them like it, may explain why
so much oil stock is sold and then
again. It may not. Good stage effects, credited to Roy Tracy, were
seen in the eye, which was of silver,
taking colors most effectively. Miss
Arnst and Helen Charleston, the latter In a toe dance, furnished the

—

—

feminine portion of the entertainSome hot numbers were
ment.
played by the band.
l^enny Rubin and troupe did a
.sketch
based on stories in the
With two scrim openings
papers.
beside the curtain, a boy and girl
read happenings from the dallies,
and Benny proceeds to act them
out.
The English he uses is more
broken than a slot machine in a relorm school and the way he
stumbles through a dictionary would
make Weber and Fields dp Ibsen.
The little scenes are fast and funny,
with a surprise at the end of each.
May Usher, playing opposite him,
if he ever stood still long enough
for that, holds up her end well. She
hit
them with the singing of

I'rogranimed as America's premiere Ballerina, Harriet Hoctor had
a mixture of flashing genius and
rough technique. With her was William Holbrook, who sang and did
a solo Ru.ssian dance, unusual for Blanche Merrill's "Society Debutante" song for Fanny Brlco. Gene
Doyle, Harry Lang. George Usher
and Cecil Ardath supported. The
CALL!
windup was a Russian skit, with

CALL!

A

mighty tough assignment for

this

comic, yet, after noble struggle and the smashup of several
straw halJ. he succeeded in putting the show back on its feet, with
several well-earned bends from the

"nut

"

tough opening mob.
Flourctte Jeoffrle, given program
credit as "The Galll Curcl of the
West," seemed handicapped by too
early a repeat for this grand opera

With slight variation of
program from her January date, her
meet with only the
numbers
four
scattered applause of a few lovers
single.

of voice. Playing the flute obbligato
death, she ruined any chance
to score with polite silence the total
for her ill-advised program.
When Talbert's Revue, an aggregation of dusky brothers and sisters,
with Talbert slapping the
"ivories" leading a "hot" 10-piece
jazz mob. who "step on the gas" as
only colored gentry can, where
turning on the heat is concerned.
The "hot" mob stuck over four

stuflF to

numbers

strictly

supplied

the

on their own and

heat accompaniment

for a single "high brown." She tied
the works up cold on her two single
numbers, also set a sizzling tempo
for a mixed foursome of dancers,

who

first showed with a "hoofing
number, then repeated for a dynamite curtain, doing a hodge-podge of
single and double Charlcstcn.
In
the middle of this finish build-up a
long,
tall
"high-brown"
wind-

Jammer of the Jazz ten flashed an
excentric skate dance that spelled
panic with the pay mob, and was
a pipe to dispel any grouch walkout due to preceding let-down, and
making this Talbert Revue a welcome "natural" after the preceding
missouts.
Walt.
Either the Hippodrome held one
of those pay mobs who begin showing the bridgework as they lay it on

the line or last week's show was
better than an average comedy layout, for, despite its Class C classi-

fication, this Bert Levey five-act
program, made a laughing getaway.
Kasley and Elklns. colored males,
closes. Wm. Egdirettu with a woman, three dogs and Lillie, a white were first to start the giggles with
724 S. Hill St., Los Angeles
ga/gs,
songs and dances. The "monk"
horse, managed to hold most of the
impression of the comic Was the
QetwceD Pantaees and IIlll St. Theatres audience for the finish.
laugh highlight. Both men registered
Ron by Carl and Lilllaa Mailer
individual hoofing efforts.
Acme
THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS "She Walked in Her Sleep," by Four,
better than the average com10 percent discount to the profesaloa
Mark Swan, followed "Badges" into edy quartett
scored nicely in the
the Morosco here. Charlotte Treaddeuce, with a program of all comedy
way, Gavin Gordon, Jane Morgran, numbers.
While
Richard La Salle, J. Morris Foster, vidual solo voice, lacking in indiharmony and
The ][n:ckerbacker Apts. Glenda Farrell, Thomas Miller, the comedy provedthe
sure-fire.
James Bush, Ann McKay. Fannie
CL08E TO ALL THEATKES
Leo
and
Gladys, In the pivot spot,
Yantls and Harry Hoyt comprised had
Single Aiits.. $12.50, accom. 2 poopi*
the snickers started before fhey
the act.
>S>UKle Apt!., $14.50, accom. t pcopla
showed,, due to their comedy song
Douijle Apia.. $17.50. and up
title drop, which they use as a backTelephone Service and Hot Water at All
Rcve E. Houck, asslHtant produc- ing for a music shop setting. Leo's
Hours

For

AU ArtUta

Eat mt

to

Rubin hoofing

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP

The Act

to the finish.
Beautiful, marble posing,

may

with the Curran In San Francisco. ment, which have been responded to
The building will cost $1,250,000 and by capacity and hold-out business,
while the Hillstreet had plenty of
is the first unit of a $3,000,000 projvacant room.
ect on that site.
H. 1m Gumblner, owner of the
southeast corner of Eighth and
Feador Challapin, Jr., son of th«
Broadway, now occupied by the opera singer, is here playing in picGarrlck, grind film house, will build tures as an extra. He is working
a $250,000 house on the same site. in "Into Her Kingdom" with Corlnn*
S. Charles Lee is preparing plans. Griflnth for First NatlonaL
Actual construction will start about
the first of next year.
Ralph Ince,
picture
The Westlake, at 622 South Alva- actor- producer, will appear director*
in thre«
rado. opposite Westlake park, will Eugene O'Neil sea plays at
the Pot*
open June 1. The house la a 2,000- boiler Art Theatre the early part
of
seater. owned by the Westlake The- June.
The one-acters are "On to
atre Building company, cost |500,000, Cardiff," "In the Zone," and
"Wher*
and will be operated by West Coast- the Cross Is Made."
Langley.
Reginald Pole, in Feodor
Another West Coast house Is un- toveky's "The Idiot" will be Dos«
feader construction at W^ilshire and tured the latter part of June. Irving
Sycamore. It will t^ost $225,000.
Pichel comes down from Berkeley
The Yost, at Santa Ana. costing in August to play "All God's Chll$250,300. will be opened May 17 and lun," by O'Neil, late in August.
will be the third house in Santa Ana
operated by Yost Theatres, Inc.
First National has placed Einar
Hanson under a six-month contract.
Several theatre managers and He has been loaned to the Corinno
dramatic desk men have been taken Griffltli company, where he will apIn by a clever foreigner who has been pear in the lead opposite Miss
Grlf«
playing the local theatres with a flth in "Ashes," her next picture, to
game that sounds simple after the be directed by Svende Gave. He
boys have compared notes. He ap- will also probably be added to the
pears at the houses with a large, First National directorial group.
suspicious-looking^ package under
his arm.
He usually has a name
Warner Brothers have placed
written on a slip and asks in broken
English for someone who can speak Louise Dresser under contract to
play
in "Broken Hearts of HollyGerman. The linguist in the crowd
wood," which Millard W>bb will diis usually "it."
He is told in Ger- rect
instead
of James Flood, who
man that the man Is off a Brlt'sh
ship, in port for a few hours, and
(Continued on page 94)
is seeking someone who left the
theatre several months ago.
His
spiel is that the missing man is a
friend of his and requested him to
Five Room Modern
bring back six bottles of Martini.
The man appears frightened and
afraid to carry the half-case back
to ship and will part with it for cost
—$25.
So far, someone In the crowd,
usually the German-speaking theSheepshead Bay
atre man, has fallen for the fable
and immediately buys, as the VerPleasant, intelligent neighbors.
mouth is wrapped in straw and
A short ride to the city. Sea air
sealed in Italy. The stranger hurand sunlight. Bathing, boating,
ries off to San Pedro or some other
fishing, clamming, racing.
place and appears again at another
theatre with the same scenario.

FULLY FURNISHED

WALDORF BUNGALOWS

The tip-ofi came when several
victims got together and started a
fanning bee. One of the men, while
in a local delicatessen store, priced
the self-same fluid, which he found
was not alcoholic, for $1.10 a bottle
In the open.
"And to think that I trembled
this
like a 1910 Ford while carrying
stuff home." the enlightened one

Los Angeles will have a smalltin whistle number scoring and his time vaudeville battle in its downJames Barton dance finish sent the town district this week. It will be
ORAiCK R. 8ATTLi:U. Mgr.
team off to nice slapping. Sailor brought about through change of
of a bitter fight between Houck and Ford, next-to-shut, made it tough
policy at the Broadway Palace, forC. V. Loop, former mayor, who de- for himself with his opening speech
merly Orpheum.
posed Houck when the latter was of apology for the "gob" uniform
This house opened last Sunday
and that he was not looking for any with a seven-act W. V. M. A. policy,
**Home of the Profeszional police commissioner.
sympathy.
His tricking musical using five acts from a road show
in Lot Angeles*'
ISS K^thS
Pantages, having dished up such instruments into the form of various and a pick-up of two acts locally.
that for side arms makes of him a nice musi- The admission Is 25c. afternoon and
fare
consistently good
$10 WEEK SINGLE, S1.50 DAILY
weeks past criticisms have smacked cal novelty act. His "tooting" of 40c. at nlghL
$12.50 WEEK D0U3LE
Convenient ta AU Theatrea
of house press agentry, but. even various wind InstAiments clicked
It is figured that the house will
the house press agent would be de- and an upper key 'sax" sent him be a keen competitor of the HillFonrth and Fisarroa Streets,

manager for M-G-M, was
elected mayor of Culver City, the
studio town. This is the aftermath

South Hope, Los Angeles

HOTEL LA TOSCA

LOS an(;klkh, cal.

HARRY HOLMAN tay»
Dear Jim Madl.son: — Am sending
today for
No. 19. I

MADISON'S BUDGET

maintain you sell
more bright humor for one dol
lar than any man in the world
The special material you wrote
me for $500 I wouldn't sell for a
still

thousand.

Address communications

to

JAMES MADISON
544

Market St., San Francisco
Telephone Franklin 422
Guerrini

A Co

Thf Leadinf as«
Larf***

ACCOROION
FACTORY
in

8tat«

th« Uaitto

Tbf

only

Sartor)

tbat make*
of nrnd* —

martr b«

any

aat

tia lirl

277.271 CalHMfeW

Avaaut

Sa* franclM* Cal

void of conscience were he to bouquet last week's bill. It was one of
those misfit shows which played In
"fits and starts," with the emphasis
on the "fits."
Kl Roy Sisters gave the show a
Hweet getaway In a full stage sliver
cloth eye setting as the background
for a quartet of flash costume
changes for a like number of double
dances on roller skates. The closing number, winter scene, nicely
routined as an Ice skating sequence,
sending the .show on Its way at a

safely over.
Gilroy, Roberts

and Lycell, with
a cut-out deck scene drop and sea
backing, established nice atmosphere for their "Nautical Nonsense,"
a slender sea story license for a tieup of comedy story and song. A
good blend of voices with the girls a
stickout and a "hoke" seasick finish
building a nice close.
On the screen, Klnograms. a short

street, charging 50c. afternoons and
65c. at night. Also of Pantages. with
the same scale. It is also believed
the cheaper scale in the beginning
will affect the business of the down

Sure, Act at Once

To Be

Long Acre Cold Cream
Best for Makeup
Becauae of

Ita

giving them first-class vaudeville
and first-run pictures, and has added

calling

it

"Associated

purity,

Long Arre Cold Cream ro«t> only
In half-pound tins and fl 10 In

toilet

tina.

At

counters

CREAM

drug or theatrical

direct by n<Mini!
—allorI.ONO
ACKK ('OIJ>

CO.. tl4 Kant 12.Mh Street,

Now York

City.

Hillstreet.

However, the change of policy will
have little effect, it Is said, on Pantage."' business, as Alexander Pantage during the past month has

special

features

to

his

lils

house,

entertain-

COL.L.IER

"DANCING ACE OF THE ARENA"
Tremendous Success

at Coliseum, Chicago

SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS
FEATURED ATTRACTION
SEASOr«

'1926

re-

BOc

Vaudeville"

tnmtheueil the bills for

Ita

—

and endeavoring without innuendo
to show the difference between this
vaudeville and that supplied at tho

sti

and

markable aofteniriK, cleansing, healInK qualities, I^onir Acre Cold Cream
haa long been the. favorite with artlata
Aa a
of atafce. acreen and ring.
foundation for makeup It la unexcelled, alnce It protecta the skin without clogglns the porca and la removed In a twinkling, leaving the
Bkln clean, fresh and cool.

10c for pi»»tage.

inc. A gross rental of over $1,000,000
for 15 years will be paid. The house
will open In September, afllliated

TO MY FRIENDS —A

Bungalows.

prices.

Under the Will King policy it is
reported to have cut into the busi
ness of the Hillstreet. which has a
comedy and "The Unchastened State-Lake policy, to the extent of
Woman" (Theda Bara) helped round decreasing
Its weekly grosses below
out nice value.
Walt,
the figure the house got before the

JACK

ave. and Sheepshead
Or phone Sheepshead 1589.
Take B. M. T. subway to Sheepshead Bay express station. Five
minutes by bus to Waldorf

pound

opening of this policy. The Orpheum
people In advertising the change of
policy for the Broadway Palace are

noxt-to-shut, with the burden of
to give the "opera" a fresh
start following th^ laundry team.

Emmons

Bay.

town picture houses, as a certain
percentage are shopping fop bargain

merry clip.
Sang and Chong. Mongolian and
Theatrical properties amounting
Caucasian, doing a team of "washee to $2,475,000 are being completed in
shirtees," let the show throw Its Los Angeles and ^nta Ana.
This
first "fit" with two double and two is for five theatres ^low under conWhatever struction or being planned. The
single "pop" numbers.
value this te«am has is the ques
larsost Is the Doheny, a legit house
tlonable novelty of "chinks" mush
gi)lng up at Eleventh and Hill, built
mouthing an English lyric out of all by the Petroleum Securities com
semblance of under.standlng.
pany, of which Edward L. Doheny
The walkout of proKrammed full Is head, and leased by Edward
stager, "Dance Carnival of 1926," n^lasco. Gerald O. Davis and Fred
brought Sid Lewis up from the r.utior as tlie Ix)s Angeles Theatre.s.
having

While They Last

walled.

tion

821

Only $400 and Up a Season

Wednewlay, April

»,

VARIETY

t926
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L-L-LADIES and G-G-GENTLEMEN

PARODY CLUB
48th

STREET, NEAR BROADWAY,

NEW YORK

presenU

(HIMSELF)

ntemational HumcMrist and Dancing Comediai
Late Star of Ziegfeld 'Tollie^' (with HU Clothes On)

Appearing Twice Nightly,

and

12:30

MOST IMITATED MAN

MILWAUKEE

with His Derby and Cigar

2»

THE WORLD

IN

Kramer's restaurant, rendezvous derella" comes to the Shubert week his tour of Canada with a fareprofessionals, has been closed. of May 9.
well engagement at His Majesty's
theatre week May 3. Sir John will
will pre- appear In a repertoire, including
Chanticleer
Players
padThe
rather
than
take
a
voluntarily
Oavldion— "The Family Upstairs"
sent "He Who Gets Slapped" at the "Richard
III."
"David Garrlok,"
lock after a recent liquor raid.
(tock).
Neo Playhouse week of May 3.
"The CorsJcan Brothers." and "The
Pabtt German stock.
dancer,
to
Only
Way,"
which
continues to be
has
returned
Tereslna,
Pslacs Vaudeville.
William MeKinstry, president of his most popular production after
She and Mao Dix
the Empress.
Maisstic Vaudeville.
union,
bill.
operators'
Motion
Picture
30
years.
position
the
the
on
share
feature
Millar— Vaudeville.
A h a m b r a— "Sea Beast" <2d Harry Fcldman, lead comic, has was acquitted by a jury in the Dissigned with Irons and damage for trict Court this week of a charge of
"The Gorilla" comes to the PrinVeek).
malicioud destruction of property cess week April 26, while George
next season.
Gardan—' Combat."
a
bombing
the
with
connection
in
Arllss appears at the same theatre
Marrlll— Ibanez' "Torrent."
The Alhambra, which broko house year ago of the World in Motion in "Old English" week May 10.
Strand— "UnRuarded Hour.records with the "Sea Beast," is theatre. The Jury waa out but seven
Wisconsin
Dancer of Paris."
minutes.
holding it over for a second week.
Max Fischer's Orchestra, at the
Capitol theatre here for a week, goes
Saze's new neip:hborhood house,
Fox and Krau.«?e have dropped the
to Coral Gables from here to take
the Tower, opens May 1.
St. Paul house, running the shows
the place of Paul Whlteman's band
They came from Los Angethere.
George Camp, treasurer at the in only Milwaukee and Minneapolis.
By VINCE
cancelling the
ncatasitatod
Smpresfl, has been transferred to This
Apollo— "The Grab Bag"; next,
George 'IChlck" Barkham show. "The Great Temptations."
the Davidson.
Jack LaMf)nt and his bunch head
"French tappers"; next,
Savoy
one troupe, while the other troupe stock.
llEArTIFUL consists of Bennie Moore, Chuck
"For Heaven's Sake
Stanley
luid
Wilson, Margie Moore and Texas next, "The Dixie Merchant."
RI..lBnRArB Reede.
Strand— "Brown of Harvard";
SETTINGS
next. "The Auction Block."
FOR SELECT OCCASIONS
Charging her husband with "conVirflinia— "The Runaway"; next,
(Tina) "That's My Baby."
Ullian
nagging"
tinual
Bonz last week was granted a diColonial—"The Beat Bad Man";
vorce from Hilton Benz. She is a next. 'The Girl from Montmartre."
Batabll hed 1830
"Madam Behave";
chorus girl at the Empress.
City Square
AbaolDtolj BeUable Scrvtc*
next, "All Around Frying Pan."
General
Capito!-"The Circle"; next, "The

By

where they played at the Am-

les,

of

HERB ISRAEL

bassador.

"Rudy" Kranier, owner, locked up

Michael

Courtlce,

Viennese

di-

and Robert Llebcrman, Gerhave been placed
under long term contracts by War-

rector,

—

man

—
—

acenarlst,

ner Brothers.

I

Fattest Act tn Vaudavilla

WEN TALBERT

—

'

And biR

—
—

FOR RENT

.

;

STAGE
AMELIA GRAIN
PHILADELPHIA

TO THE
PROFESSION

—

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL
STAGE
DANCING

KANSAS CITY

8tr«tchlnic and
141- H.n \V«^t 4Sd 8t

NKU YOaK

PImim Bryant

Age

R. HUGHES
m — Vaudeville (Anna
Fltzlu).
Newman— "lirown of Harvard"

Umbering EzerclMP

sa4&

By WILL

Orp

h • u

(film).

Royal

— 'Song

and

Dance

Man

(film).

Liberty— "Combat"

M

a

i

(film).

natraat— "Mile.

and vaudeville.
Pantagts Vaudeville

(film),

—

Modiste"

and

pic-

tures.

Globe— Musical stock and

pictures.

Irene Bordoni in "Naughty Cln

Mana«er
FRANKEL
ASSALES AND
DEVELOPMENT COR-

of Miracles."

Lew Fields is planning a summer
revue, which he may bring to the
Apollo prior to Its New York premiere.

PORATION.

"The Great Temptations." Phuberts' newest revue. has its first

women

presentation at the Apollo

May

3.

Stool Pier bookings Include Sousa's
Band. Conway's and Thaviau's bands
for the concert part of the program,

with Ted Weems and his orchostja
looking after the dance end.

STRICTLY UNION

MADE

Princess— The Daughter
'

O'Grndy."
Imperial

&

Mendel Trunks
ALL MODELS— ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT CiRKATI.Y KKDK Kl) VUlCfW

Hartmann, Oihkosh

^

1.000
IK)

USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
«VRITK FOK

RRPAlKINi,

(

ATALOO

SAMUEL NATHANS, New

Inc.

^8

Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets,
"^rtyr

\r,r.\Tn

roH

h*m

tbi'NK« in the east

YorK Ctv

— Vaudeville,

Rosy

of

I

—

DuiiihtllH

'I'ho

fh< atr»i

H.'Tifir!):

.innw.il
HHf-'y

i-

M

turn to His

weok April

])i

ij
'

I'lunkott's M*\rriili
'"rhric
r»:viH',
hjirinrtinio

f»r.h"sfra

with the sam»;

that

li**^ri'

nia<lo

liist

my life-long
my good friends of

able to realize

want a few of you-—men and

to associate yourselves with nse in execu-

tive selling of

BILTMORE SHORES at

Masae-

pcqua. Long Island, a splendid waterfront devel-

opment 50 minutes from Broadway.
1

will see that

your opportunities for making money
I

will put

on a proposition

finest I

have ever seen

and commercial

r;«pf;iln

Fii:l."

icjiijl,'!

re

the

that
in

you
I

in

on the ground

sincerely state

is

the

a lifetime of professional

experience.

"Jo.inria."

Loew'i— Vaudeville, "The Auction
Blnrk."
Francais— Vaudeville, picturos.
Amhertt--Vau(levllle.
Palace— "The Devil's Circus."
Capitol— "A Social Celohrlty."
.'Hly'H

am

1

the profeuion.

floor

His Majesty's— "No. No. Nanette."

of

ambition to be of service to

are unlimited.

MONTREAL

ALSO

Clio«««l»t« Flrnida

Kow H««dUikf^ Vmntmmm Ctrrslt
fllNClKRH
DANCKRH
BAND

ATLANTIC CITY

ru.^t

"Lucky

.irid

7"

s-.

time.
,wl'

Write me personally, and
an interview.

Or

in

cocne to see

full

confidence, for

me any

time.

SAMUEL TAUBER, General Manager
FRANKEL SALES & DEVEOPMENT CORP.
570 Seventh Avenue,

New

York, N. Y.
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C L. AS S

CELL MANN'S^BAND BOX
RUIZ and BONITA

SPEED

VAUDEVILLE'S MERRIEST MUSICAL COMEDY GEM FEATURING

F^ACXS!

WUh

to Offer Further
/n Their Senrational Dance CreaiionM,
of Their Recent Succe98e§ Throaghowtt the Weet

Examplee

F^ACTS!
POBTUkND

"JOUKNAL"

(OIUC.)

Colorfal

SALT

8AN FRANCISCO "HKRAIJ>"

"TRI^tiKAM"

I.^\KK

9KATTU

a PU(»Tlatlve bill that
the TantHses W.uneaday

Ilcacillnlnic

Band played

ilanr.'s

without

ostentation

opened at

their numbers
or afTnctiitlon.

week

the

for

Gi'll

of

HARRY

vnappv syncopation. Pep and punch
predominate with this lively a((gr»'
Ruls and
Ration of Jazs wizards.
Donlta, dancers extraordinary, are
Both
featured with the orchestra.
dance to perfection, and Ruiz, the
maflculine member of the dancing
duo. Is a dance loader and partner
Their
the circuit.
unexcelled on
tango number, nearly triple time exe-

stand out far above the usual run
The coRtumlng was
oT Jass band.
partlcularljr flns and the scenic background added a touch that one expects to And In the best of the
Broadway musical r»>vuos.

It

cution,

Is

As

ROMM

Keith-Albee
RepreMentative

exceptional.

cially since the showing of "The
Cafe In Culver
Cohens and Kellys."
Warner Brothers have now put down recently.
them under contract ancf are hav- the owner.

(Continued from page 92)
is

m.'iklng

of

Webb.

ing

so far a.s iiictures using their tyi)e
During the past
are concerned.
three months their services have
been very much In demand, espe-

everybody

popular

prices.

Come and make your selections or
write for a bookie*.
If you road the "Variety" or other
mn^;izlnes let me have your subscrip-

DOROTHEA ANTEL
New

Yorlt City

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing
Studio
Removed to
— NEW

lias

BROADWAY

Between

TOBK

and &5th Streets
Columbus 2384

64th

Tel.

Fastest Act in Vaudevills

WEN TALBERT
and

Now

his

diocolato Fiends

neadllninc Pant ayes Clroalt

IIANU

HINGKK8

DANt'KUA

Ciattcrton,
.lacoh.s

I'an-

Henry Hall

West

Coa.st

.'^it^ncd

Mesa,
Coast

to

play

to oflleiate this

Dickson, to ofhclate as art director.
X() selections for the cast have been
made as yet.

latest

Eddie Lambert and Lorna Dunn
were added to the cast of Will Mf)rris^ey's Music Hall Revue, which
opens at the Orange Grove April 28.

Marcus Loew

With the Chaplin

will be impossible for his Ijouse to
endeavor to put on a similar on *
with this picture, so he departed
from the iirolog^^^lea and Is using

General &xecutiue Offices^

feature music as the picture's

9850-NEW YORK CITY

LUBIN

H.

tiENKRAf.

MARVIN

MANAOKR

( ll

\Kf;K

Value
$600

tect

FULL

and

Patrician Avery, claimed a relaof John D. liockefeller, has
to the Hat of MetroGoldwyn-Mayer contract players.
She was formerly a stenographer In
the studio ollices.

ProfeKAlonal Rate* on
K^mudeilinv and K^pairlnc
* i 2664
Du
»
Phon*
Bryant
| ^243

L M AM
EDFURE CO.,

Edward D. Smith has announced
tho staff for his new Hollywood
house. El Capltan, which will open
May 3 with Chariot's Revue. The
following men have been appointed:
Jacques Pierre, general manager of
all Smith's activities; Emmett Corrlgan, stage director; Arthur Kay,
musical director: F. V. Bruner, publicity; Frank Loonils, formerly manager of tpo Empire, New York,

Inc. 11

.

45th

N. Y. C.

St.,

Special

Taylor's

W. Edney, assistant;
Joe McWilllams, master carpenter;
Sidney Koster, property master, and
Edward Gray, chief electrician.

Full Siz«

Frofestfional

Leo White and a supporting cast
of three appeared at the Criterion
In a one-act play, "I/s Easy to

Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00
Liberal 'allowance on yoor old trunk
Wrlto for New Catalugii*

week.

TAYLOR'S

P. S. Cass, former Pathe specla
representative, has been appointed
short products manager for local
Fniversal exchange.

upper poltlon of the ihealre. which

W.

135

treasurer; R,

will be

and FIRB
Your Furs glazed

free of charKu.

f>pe«liU

been added

With the arrival' hero of S. Albert
Lan.sberg, architect, thi.H week, plans
are being laid out to begin an Immediate construction of Warner
Brothers'
theatre
on
Hollywood
boulevard.
likely
It
Is
that the

TUKFT

VAI-UK.

i>t«.-Hrn«(l

tive

Whitney Young, Wartier Brothers'
exchange salesman, is 111 with in

chiirKoa lnrlu«l«

inoth.s;

Hjcaln^'t

InsuPRnco apjiTn^i
nt

fhienza.

q/w

*
/O
valued under $600.
Cold Dry Air Vauitn pn.Mitlvely pro-

play matinees.

last

Your Fura

Charge on Furs

premiere of
Continental
the

"William Tell,"
Feature Film picture, will take place
at the Philharmonic May 3. It will

Have,"

For

Ueliver

nnil

STORAGE

Over

Coast

I'aclf^c

Call

\Vt>

727 7th Are.

tS E. Randolph

NEW YORK

CUICAGO

M
Est.

St.

INERS
MAKE UP

Henry

C

Miner,

Inc.

known

as a club lloor, will
be leased to the 2:{3 Club, a .Masonic
organization
of
theatrical
and
motion picture pec)i)l«\

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT

and

O'FARRELL STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS AN'OBI.BS—

Michigan Vaudeville
I

JOHNNY JONES
IN

UR
F

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

managing director
r.,oews State, makes sure that
•Titles of the daily newspapers arc

riiicA<io oFFiric

B'LD'

Complete Protection

take Clino's post.

H. R. Wright,

of

H. SCHENCK
MANAORB

WOODS THEATRE

Brookhart,
the
magician,
has
signed a year's lease on the Rlalto,
San Diego, and will put in a girl
show, his own act and a picture program at a 2i)C. top.

tVie Orpheum l^ere,
leaves May 1.
Andrew Herve, In cliargo of publicity at the Broadway Palace, will

The

entertained

them.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS

IIOOKINC*

604

member and

a

!

D.ive Murray will stage a show
George Olvot, app» arlnp In tlio
'It
tfio Club Royale at Culver City,
prok)g at tho Million Dwllar, prior
opening on the site of the Night- to leaving for Chicago, where he
ingale, destroyed
by fire several opens at McVIckor's .May
was
months ago. The opening date has presented with a .-^h^'Oixsk'n 3. scroll
beon set for May 4.
The Murray l>y the 477th Pursuit Squadron, army
s*]iow
will
be called "Murray's air service. CJlvot ai)poarefl before
Revels,"
featuring Nora Schiller the squadron of wliii h Harold Lloyd
with the Dave Murray Mannequins,
ft
will be a 20-poopIe floor revue.
The old Nightingale was known as
a "black and tan," but the Club
Royaifs will only have white entertaiiiors and feature revues.

ANN EX
J.

em-

belll.shnjcnts.

LOEWSUILDING
160

picture. "The
at the Million

Gold Rush," opening
Dollar this week, there will be no
prolog.
Cuy Eyssel, house manager, figures that as the "Gold
Rush" had been shown at Graumans Egyptian with a prolog, it

BOOKIWGAOENCY

BR\7»iNT

was

which burned
Louis Speilman Is

houso in the VVe.st
chain,
opened with the u.sual number of
screen stars in attendance. The
The Royal Swedish Navy Band
house, in Southwestern part of the gave a concert at Shrine Auditorium
city, Slauson and Me.sa avenues, will this week.
They were accompanied
play
pictures
and West Coast by Faulk Anderson, tenor of the
vaudeville, changing pro^?ram three Royal Opera in Stockholm.
times a week. A. .1. Hendrlek.son Is
house manager and "Bud" Young
Famous Players-Lasky held an
or^ranLst.
exhibitors' convention last week, attended by all of the exhibitors In
The growth of Kramer Hills, the the Los Angeles Afo**.
Herman
.site of California's latest gold strike,
Wobber, San Francisco, and District
is so great that H. Clydo Williams
Manager C. N. peacock presided.
McCabe and Anderson, anof
nounced that his firm would build a
A year ago Municipal Court
tlieatre there, seating 1,000.
Judge Wood married Ivan Xabmykoff and his bride. When the quesAlfred A. Cohn, scenario writer, tion of fee came up the groom, Rushas resigned as chairman of the sian artist, asked the judge to wait
dramatic committee, also as of the a while, as he was "broke." Several
board of directors of the Writers' days ago Sigmund S'renc(^ local atClub. Some existing politics whirh torney, came to Judge Wood with
Cohn says he did not care to combat a painting that the artist had made,
brought about his retireinent. Maud*' explaining that Kalmykoff had dif-d,
Fulton HU("ceeded him as ch.alrman but had provided for the wedding
of the dramatic committee.
fcQ In his will. Tho pf'-intlng Is said
to bo worth many times tho fee
The new club Itoyale Is being charged for marrying.
built on the site of tho Nightingale

Smilingly.
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of the
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tu;,'ts, San Diego.
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City,

Neely Dick.son lias been selected
year as director and
in "They Knew \\ hat They Wanted" produf:tion manager for the sevi nth
(Majestic). Harlan Tucker, former annual presentation
of
tho plKleading pian at tho Moro.sco, will grimage play, "Life of Christ,"
play oppo.sito Marjorle Uarnheau which will be presented at the Pllwith William Burress in Itichiird grimas;e Play theatre July 7. Miss
Bennett's part, "Toney."
Dickson has chosen her al.stcr, Grace

fl.OO)

at

l*Jintaj;».s, Taconia,
Clt'Oi^jo I'aiiia^^o.s,

Thomas

Nfnil your order now for Christmas
cards «clertrd by the "Sunshine Girl"

for

Kenneth Tallmad^co, manaiTf'r of
tho

and Burdell

Bedside Shoppe
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dealing with
will bo co-

story

which they

life
in.

mooda Carrying
the dancing burdens are Ruii and
Bonlta. The former Is a worthy exponent of the Spanish steps.
His
lltho body and nimble feet execute
with utmost ease and charming grace
his own conceptloa of the tango and
other Spanish dance speclaUies. Miss
BonlU la a moat atractlve bit of
femlBinlty. whose terpslchorean talents are dsveloped to a high degrea
Ruis Includea a baritone solo ia his
ofTering.
Hla voice is rich and well
adapted to the vocal role.
In the happiest of

not neglected and do not have to
stand in line when going into the
house to review pictures and presentation. Wright has gotten out a
Erick Mack, picture actor, is in special form pass for newspaper
critics.
It is presented at the door
tlie St. Catherine's hospital, Santa
Monica, recovering from the effects by the reviewer. The chief usher
takes
tho
reviewer to certain seats
of an attack of cramps, which almoyt cost him his life when he provldj^for them at tho opening
tlay
p^Pfrmancc.
At the same time,
nearly drowned in the ocean at
Wright In this way is able to ascerSanta Monica.
tain just what papers review tho
Columbia Pictures Is going to shows and what shows were reniake "The Lone Wolf Returns," viewed.
with Ralph Ince handling the megaWilliam Hamilton Cllno. for the
phone.
Bert Lytell is to be the
past 15 years publicity director for
featured player.

The Tipica Orfhe.stra of M»'xico
City played hfere April 28-29-May 1
at the I'hilharmonic at a $2 top.
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Geor^o Sidney and Vera fJordon
have become a fad In Hollywood

(15
Gifts

a

"The Door Mat," Instead Jewish

gem, featuring eight young men musicians and two artlstlo dancers, wins
c^lef honors at Pantages theatre this
week. There is the Are of youth
runnUiff through the whole production.
The boys are snappy performers and their renditions, which cover
a wide range of melody, are delivered

Spanish dance earned them a measuro
of applauso which the always "Mlasourl" I^antages audiences rarely ooafer OD an act.
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ITo^dllDe honors mast be «ccord«d
Qell Mann's "Band Box" which features Rata and Bonlta la oaa of
vaudovllle's merriest and artistic ma(ileal comedy f ema.
Tha "Band Box*'
includea a verjr competent Jasa orchestra, each member of which la a
talented Instrumentallat. whlla tho
two featured dancers, man and
woman, are unasualljr ffiftod. Their

Mann's Band,
selections

several

presentiDff

The team work of the yroup was notlceable and helped out in the tonal
It
ofTccts of the ensemble numbers.
Is
the efforts of two duncers, Rulx
and Bonita, with the act that makes

Is

ia stage setting snd brllcostumed, the Qell Mann's
"Band Box," a m«rry musical roniMy
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Jeanne Eagels comes to the
Metropolitan week May 8 In Rain.
cni"Pigs" hits here direct from
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house,
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next,
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The Mae Edward repertoire comall
for
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President— Dark.
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The Smartness of Nat Lewi c
Accessories Acknowledged
By London
Women's Shops
408 Madison Avenue
at Forly-eigHlh St.

Waldorf Astoria
45tH

St.

Hotel

and 5tK Ave.
St.

Opens June

Regis
1st

Even in London, where the man in the street has a
reputation for being the best dressed male article in the
world, and where the makers of cravats and shirts are said
to establish the only truly correct styles, the members of
%Paul Whiteman's band were acclaimed for the character
and charm of their apparel. Just as Paul Whiteman recognized Nat Lewis as the person most capable of outfitting
his band, so do men in stage, professional and business
life throughout New York, concentrate on the Nat I>ewis
Shop when in need of superior, distinctive and elegant
haberdashery.
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1580

Broadway
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